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quolch, »- [Ir. & Gael, eiiarh = a cup.] A

drinking cup or vessel.

" The Kintal gunick they brimmed for him."

Btarlti* : Lngt of ftigMindt t lUandt. p 17L

• quoil (qn as k i. 5. & p. [Coir, s. & P.]

' quoif furc (qn as k), *. [COIFFURE.]

* quoil (qn 03 U i. s. [CoiL, «.]

quoin (qn as k), * quoine, a. [Another

spelling of coin (q.v.),]

* I. Ordinary Language :

1. A corner. •

*' A midden temfyat from the de*ert flew . . .

Then, whirling round, the fuaim t>wther ittrivik."

Sandyt; Paraphrase nf J-A.

2. Coin, money.

" Baye* one to totber. What quoin* h.vt T "

Rcnetands ; Knaw tf Clttbbtt,

IL 7V/intcatty :

1. A wedge-shaped block. Specif. :—

(1) Gun. : A wedge-shaped block of wood,

having a handle inserted in its thicker ex

tremity ; used in some cases for Riving the

proper elevation to mortars, howitzers, and

naval guns.

(2) Print. : One of the wedges by which the

pages or columns of type are locked in a chase,

ready for printing.

(3) .Yaw/. : A wedge used ft« a chock in

stowing casks, to prevent rolling.

2. Mason, ; An external angle of a wall ;

particularly an ashlar or brick corner project

ing beyond the general faces of the walls

which meet at the angle.

K Rustic quoins are rusticated ashlars

forming external projecting corners, the re

mainder of the wall being of ordinary masonry,

nibble, or brick, with occasion*! piers of

masonry.

quoin post, s.

Hydr. eng. : The heel-post of a lock-gate.

quoit (qn k ••. ' quoit, * qnoyte, * coy to,

" colt, a. [Etym. doubtful ; prob. from O.

Fr. cotter = to press, to push, which is prob.

from Lat. ooacto = to force, from coartus,

pa. par. of cngo= to comix-l,]

1. A flattish disc or ring of iron of abont 8}

to 9J inches in diameter, and from 1 to 2

inches in breadth. It is bevelled towards

the outer edge, which is sufficiently sharp to

enter into moderately soft ground. It is con

vex on the upper side, and slightly concave

on the lower.

" The distance of a quoifi cast from his tent."—

oyajr**, 1. 3to.

2. {Pi): The game played with the rings

described in 1. The ground is from 21 to 30

yards long, and two pins, technically known

ns hobs, are stuck in the ground (usually a

stiff clay)at a distance of 18 to 24 yards apart

The players, each ofwhom has two quoits, are

divided into sides, and standing at one hob

throw their quoits in turn as near the other

hob as they can, endeavouring if possible to

ring it, that is, to cause the hob to pass through

the centre of the quoit. The player or side

which has thrown the quoit nearest to the

hob, provided it has cut into the ground, or

has not turned over on its back, scores one

jioint towards game, or if the quoit rings the

hob two points. The game may be any

number of point*. The sjiort resembles the

ancient game of throwing the discus.

* q r. o it (qn as k), * quoit, r.i. & t. [Quoit, «.]

A. Intrans. : To play at quoits.

" To yvoti, to ran, and steedi and chariot* drfre,'

B. Trans. : To throw, to hurl.

" If you could have seen the physician and nnrw

oMftt uut into the i^waage.11—Fatter : Life of IHctont,

ilLSU.

' qno Jnr'-e', fkr. [Lat. = by what right.]

Law: A writ which formerly lay for him

who Imd land wherein another challenged

common of pasture, time nut of mind, and it

was to compel him to show by what title he

challenged it (Wharton.)

' quoli, * quolte, prct. ofr. [QUAKE, p.]

quo!!, *. [Native name(?).J

ZooL : Dotyunit iwzcn/rw*, a predatory

Australian marsupial, about the size of a cat.

quon dam. a. & *. [Lat. = formerly.]

A. As adj. : Having been formerly or for a

time ; former.

*' Ixuire your fitortdjim companion* to their own

device*. '-fAe f}u*en. Sept 2fi. IBto.

* B. As svbftt. : A jte.rson formerly In an

office ; one who has been ejected from au

office.

" I wonld not hare them made mntn4ttm» If they

dl«char|(e their ofllce."—Ltitimer : fourth Mermen bqf.

King Xttv-trd,

' riiion dam Htiip, [Enp. , •< ndam ; -ship.]

The state or condition of being out of office.

" At for my quiyn'lamthlp I thank 0<>d that he gave

roe the grace to come by it hy •» h»tie«t a mean*,"—

L-ithnrr : Fourth aerwwn bff. King Edward,

* quo ni nm. * quo ni an, . [Etym.

doubtful.] A sort of drinking-cnp.

" Out of can, ymmtam, or Jourdafn."— ttealy : /)i*r.
of ,v • .<• World, p. 40.

* qnook, * qnooke, prtt. ofv. [QUAKE, v.]

* quop, r.i. [Cf. QUOB.] To move, to throb.

"How yuopt theiplrltT In what garb or air!"

Cteavelund : Po#>ni, p. 144. (1S59. )

qnor'-nxn, *. [Lnt. = of whom ; genit. pi. of

qui — who. The word comes from the- form

of commissions written in Latin, in which,

an>r mentioning certain persons generally,

some one or more were Rjwcitied in such

phrases Rs"quonim unum A. B. esso volu-

mus," of whom (we will that A. B be one).]

1. Thosejusticesoflhe pence whose presence

is necessary to constitute a bench. All justices

are now generally of the quorum, but formerly

some justices, eminent for learning or pru-

dence, were specially named as justices of the

quorum.

" The principal conservators of the peace are the

justice* iKHiiiuated hy couiuilMiun under the grvkt

MHl. which «p|uiiiU them All. jointly MK! «i>»r»t<ly,

to keep the i«*c«, and uiy t*i> or inure of them U> in

quire wf mid detenuioe felouiM and other uiiMlvnjeHii-

on: In which number AOUIC |*rticuUr lu*ttce*. or one of

them, are directed to he nlwayv included, and no biui-

liem to he done without tlieir prefteuoe, the penoun w

named beiiijj uaunlly called JlUticw of the quorum."—

aiacluton* Comment., bk. L, ch. 9.

2. Such a number of officers or members of

a l»ody as is competent by law or couatitution

to transact buHtness.

* qilOt. ». [QOOTA.]

So>t* Law : One-twentieth part of the mov

able estate of a pel-son dying in Scotland,

anciently due to the bishop of the diocese iu

which he resided.

quo ta. *. [Ital. = a share, from Lat. 71*0/0

(pars) = how great (n. part) ; quotus •= how

great, from qitut = how many ? ] A propor

tional share or part ; the share, part, or pro

portion assigned to each ; the snare or pro-

t»ortion, as of expenses, &c.t which each mem

ber of a society, association, &c., 1ms to con

tribute or receive in making up or dividing a

certain sum.

' quot-a-bO'-lt-t^, s. [Ens. qvotoUe; -tty.]

The quality or state of taiiig quotable ; fitness

for quotation. (Poe: Marginalia, xxviii.)

qudf-9-ble, a. fEng. giroffc); -nbli.] Cap

able of being quoted ; fit to be quoted

" It wan right to give three nnotatlonn from Van.

brush, perbapn the moat quotable of the (wi-caMeii)

writers of the Restoration. —Xaturdtty /ieriftf. Jau.

12, IBM, p. 61.

quo ta tion, s. [Quonc.]

I. Ordinary language :

1. The act of quoting or citing.

2. A passage quoted or cited ; a part of a

book, «c., quoted or adduced in proof or

illustration ; a citation.

" He rnnved fai« trope*, and preacb'd np patience,

Back'd hU opiulon with quotation*."

Prior : PnuJo Puryanti.

* 3. A quota, a share, a proportion.

" Their ywtationt (ta they call them), or naymetits

to the general ehaive-"—J. Chamberlain ; Jf.f. Letter

to Sir />. Cnrlcton, Hay 13. WU.

IL Comm. : The current prices of commodi

ties or stocks, published HI price-rnrrenta; a

price, quoted or given for a commodity.

" If containing mercantile yuotntiont or c<xle wonli

a telegram ought always to be repeated. "-iMily T'lf-

frapk, Oct. 1, 1&&

* quo ta tion-Ut, «. [Eng. quotation ; -ts/.J

One who quotes ; one who makes quotations.

" Connldered not altogether by the narrow intellec

tual! of quotntianitt* nnd common placea."—JttUon :

On l>i'. .-I-'.' ; To tke Parliament,

quote, ' COte, * COate, r.t. & i. [O. Fr. trtioter

(Pr. coter), from Low Lat. qiioto = to mark off

into chapters and verses ; prop, to say how

many, from Lat qitot = how many; Sp.& Port.

cotar ; Ital. quotart,] [QcoTA.]

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, fell, chorus, chin, be&cb : go, gem ; thin, t ii -s ; sin, 09 ; expect, Xenopnon, exist, ph = t.

clan, t ian - Bhan. tion, si o n = «h^« ; tion. -sion = zhft«, -clous, -tious, sions = ghftff. blc, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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A* Transitive :

L Ordinary Language:

* 1. To mark with a reference ; to mark for

reference.

" It was thuj yuot«d in the margent, u ye pee."—

Fox: Martgrt, p. 1,110.

* 2. To note ; to set down, as in writing.

" II. .' •/'">/• >; for ft mo«t perfidious slave!"

siatflf. : Aid WMOuU Kndi Well. V. 3.

* 3. To observe, to notice, to examine.

"Note, bow she quotn the leaves."

fthalccip. : TUitt Anttranicut, Iv. 1.

* 4. To perceive, to read, to detect.

" How <juote you my fully?"

. : Two Oentltinon of I'rrvna, tv. 3.

* 5. To interpret

" We 41d not quote them to."

: /.of: i Lab-rur't Lent, v. 2.

6. To adduce or Hte from some author or

speaker ; to cite, as a passage from an author,

by way of proof or illustration of a point or

question ; to cite or repeat the words of.

" what mi ii understood by rote,

By na implicit sense to quote."

Uutler : Cfum rlnffiaritt.

7. To adduce or bring forward fur tlie sake

of illustration or argument : as, To quote the

case of a certain person.

II. Comm. : To name, as the price of an

article or commodity ; to name the current

price of.
•' At about the nme value now quotctl."—Standard.

April 4, HUM.

B. Intrant. : To adduce or cite the words of

or passages from an author or writer ; to give

a quotation or quotations : as, I am quoting

from Shakespeare.

'quote, >. [QUOTE, D.] A note upon an author.

(Cotgrave.]

* quote less, a. [Eng. quote, v. ; -Jess.] Not

capable, or not worthy of being quoted.

qnof-or, s. [Eng. iraot(e), v. ; -er.} One who

quotes or cites the words of an author or

speaker.

" I proposed this passage entire, to take off the dis

guise * men ita <iu"ler put upon it —Attrrbury.

quoth, " qua th, ' quod, v.i. [Prop, a pa.

tense, though sometimes used as a present.

The infinitive was * queath, only used in the

compound btqiuath. A.S. cwedha* = to speak,

to say ; pa. t cvxedh (pi. cmtdon), pa. par.

cwetltn ; cogn. with Icel. kredlm, pa. t kvadh,

pa. par. kvetihnin ; O. Sax. ifteilhan ; M. H. Ger.

qufden, qunden, pa. t. quat, quot.] Said, spoke.

(Used generally in the first and third persons,

and followed instead of preceded by its nomi

native : as, Quoth I, quoth lie, &c.)

" How now. Sir John, yuoCA I ] "

. : Hfnrg V., 11. 8.

* quoth - a . interj. [For qtuth a, in wliich a is

for / or lie.] Forsooth, indeed.

quo-tld-I-an, 'quo-tld'-i-al, •co-tld-a-

an, a. & s. [O. Fr. cotittian (Fr. qitotidien),

from Lat quotidiamii = daily («.), from quo-

lidie = daily (adv.), from quotut— how many,

and dies = a day ; Sp. atotuiiatio, cotidauo ;

Ital. quotidiano.]

A. As adj. : Daily ; happening or recurring

every day.

" Pressing the people with ytiatidtttn taxes."—

Prtmtt • Trtafkert t DUIogaJI,. (App.1. p. 28.

B. At mbit. : Anything that returns every

day. Specif., a fever whose paroxysms return

every day.

"He fieems to have the ovotiiH** of love upou him."—

Sh'ikei,'. •' At You LUu It, iii, 2.

quo t lent (tl as sh), s. [Fr., from Lot. <pio-

»ieiw=how many times ; j!io( = how many.]

Arith. : The result obtained by dividing one

quantity by another, and showing how often

the lesser number is contained in the greater.

[DIVISION, IL 2.]

* quo'-tit-tfc >. [Eng. quot; -ity.] A propor

tionate part or number.

" An actually existing guotitu of pprvms."—Carlyle :

Frcruh Xaolullon, vol. L. I.k. IT., eh. II.

* quot-qnean, i. [COTQ,UKAN.]

" quot'-um, ». [Lat. neut. sing, of quoins =

Tiow mucli.l (QUOTA.) A quota, a share ; a

proportionate part or share.

"The upper seam will contribute it* quotum.*—

CWHery Ihtardian, Nov. 5. lgm

quo wnr ran to, par. [Lat. = by what

guarantee or warrant]

Low: A writ formerly issuing from the

Queen's Bench against any person or persons

who claimed or usurped any office, franchise,

or liberty, to inquire by what authority he or

they supported his or their claim, in order to

determine the right. It lay also in case of non-

user, or long neglect of a franchise, or misuscr,

or abuse of it ; and commanded the defendant

to show by what warrant he exercised such a

franchise, having never had any grant of it, or

having forfeited it by neglect or abuse. The

writ is now fallen into disuse, but its end

is obtained by the Attorney-general filing an

information in the nature of a quo warraiUo.

" quoz, s. I Quiz, s.}

* quite, >• [QUEUE.]

•I.V., abbrev. [See def.) For Lat. qund vide —

which see. It refers a reader to the word

which it immediately follows.

B.

K, the eighteenth letter and the fourteenth

consonant of the English language, is classed

as a semi-vowel and a liquid. It is also called

a trill. It is generally considered to have

two sounds : the flrst, when it begins a word

or syllable, and when it is preceded by a con

sonant, being then produced by an expulsion

of vocalized breath, the tongue almost touch

ing the palate or gnm near the front teeth,

with a greater or less tremulous motion, as in

ran, tree, morose, Ac. ; the second, less de

cidedly consonantal, heard at the end of

words and syllables, and when it is followed

by a consonant, being foimed by a vibration

of the lower part of the tongue, near the root,

against the soft- palate, as in her, star, beard,

&n. With many English speakers r when fol

lowed by a consonant at the end of a syllable

is scarcely heard as a separate distinct sound,

but has merely the effect of lengthening the

preceding vowel, becoming in such cases a

vowel rather than a consonant. In Scotch,

and some dialects, r has always the same

sound, being uttered with a strong vibration

of the tongue, but less guttural tluin in Frem-h

or German. By the Romans r was called the

"dogs' letter" (litera canina), from its sound

resembling the snarling of dogs. In words

derived from the Greek we follow the custom

of the Romans, who represented the aspirated

sound with which r was pronounced by the

Greeks, by rh, as in rhapstxiy, rhetoric, &c.

In such words, however, the h lias no influence

on the pronunciation of the English word, and

is, therefore, entirely superfluous. R and I

are frequently interchanged (see remarks

under L). They also sometimes change places.

R sometimes represents a more original s. as

in ear = Goth, aw.so ; iron = O.Eng. isen, ireti

=Goth. eitarn. It has disappeared from some

words, as speak — A.S. spraxnn ; pin = A.S.

prwm; palsy = Mid. Eng. parlffie, Fr. paralyse,

Gr.irop<iAi<o-ic(j)araliisi<); cockadc^O.Fr.comrt,

&c. R has intruded itself into several wolds

to which it does not properly belong, as

groom (bridegroom) = A.S. guma; hoarse^

AS. Mi ; partridge = Fr. perdrix, Lat, perilix;

cartridge = Fr. cartouche ; culprit, from Lat.

culpa; corporal = Fr. cajxiral. In celery it

represents an original n, Gr. vi^ivov (selinoii).

. "(Til that* the doj's name ; K la for the clou."

«*ai«f>. . Komm i Julia, il. 4.

1. As an initial: R. represents the Latin

rex = king, as George B. = George, king ; or

ngina = queen, as Victoria R. = Victoria,

queen. It also represents English royal, as

R.N. = Royal Navy, B.A. = Royal Artillery.

In astronomy !t stands for right, as R.A. =

Right Ascension ; in proper names, for

Hichard, Robert, &c. ; In monumental in

scriptions, forroji/wscof, as R.I. P. = requietcat

in pace = may he (or she) rest in peace. In

the navy and mercantile marine, it stands for

run (i.e., deserted) when placed after the

name of an officer or seaman.

IL As a symbol: It waa formerly used to

stand for 80, and with a dash over it, H, for

80,000. In medicine, K stands for Lat

recipe = lake, [REci PE. ]

1 Tke three R'a : A humorous and familiar

designation for the three elementary subjects

of education : reading, writing, and arithmetic.

It originated with Sir W. Curtis.

"The House is aware that no payment U made

except on th» Area Ki"—Tlma, Feb. 29, IM7.

" ra, i. [A.S. ra,] A roebuck. [RoE (1).J

raab, s. [Hind, rab.] A kind of jaggery (q.v.).

* raas, v.t. [RASE.]

raasch, «. [Arab.] [THUNDEBJ-ISH, 1.]

rab, s. [RABBIT (2), ».]

* rab a net , s. I UABINET.]

rab'-at, s. [RABBET, r.] A polishing material

of potter's clay which has failed in baking.

ra bate', v.t. [Fr. rabattrc = to beat down ;

pref. re-, and abuttre ~ abate (q.v.).]

Falconry : To bring down or recover a hawk

to the list again.

* ra bate', s. [RABATE, v.] Abatement,

diminution.

" rab' at inc. «. [A dimin. of rabato (q.v.). 1

A small rabato.

ra-bat-ment,«. [Fr.]

Shipbiiild. : The draft of the real shape of

the moulding edges of pieces of the frame in

any required position.

* ra-ba to. . . [Fr. robot, from rabattre.]

[RABATE,!'.] A neck-band or run* ; originally

the collar turned back.

Troth, I think, your other rabato were better."—

: Hue* Ada About XotMna. ill. «.

* rab ban, s. [RABBI.]

* rab ban ist, s. [RABBINIST.]

rab bet. rab bot. *rab'-6t, r« bate'.

v.t. [Fr. raboter = to plane, to lay level; ralxit

= ajoiner's plane ; O. Fr. rabouler = to tin list

back, from Lat. re = buck ; Fr. i ( = Lat. ad)

= to, and bouter = to thrust ]

Carpentry:

1. To cut the edge of, as of a board, in a

sloping manner, so that it may form a joint

with another board similarly cut, by lapping ;

also to cut a rectaugnlar groove or lei-ess

longitudinally in the edge of. as a board,

timber, or the like, to receive a corresponding

projection upon the edge ofanother board, &.C.,

so us to form a joint.

2. To lap and unite the edges of, as boards,

&c., by a rabbet

i*b'-b8t,»r»b'-St,*rS-bate',». [RABBBT, ».]

1. Carp. : A sloping cut made on the edj^e

of one board, so that it may join by lapping

wilh another similarly cut ; also a rectangu

lar groove made longitudinally along the edge

of one piece to receive the edge of another.

It is common in panelling and in door-frames.

2. Shipbuild.: That part of the keel, stern,

and stern-post of a ship which is cut for the

plank of the bottom to tit into.

rabbet-Joint, ».

Carp. : A mode of joining wooden stuff In

which rabbets are made upon the edges of the

boards, so as to overlap each other.

rabbet-plane,

Jointry : A plane for ploughing a groove on

the corner edge of a board. According to

their shape, which is such as to adapt them

to peculiar kinds of work, they are known as

square-rabbet, side-rabbet, or skew-rabbet

planes.

rabbet saw, , A saw adapted for form

ing grooves in the edges of planks, die.

rab bi. rab b! (pi. rab bis. rab bics).

* rab y, rab ban, . [For ctym. seedef.l

Jewish. Hilt, d Lit. : Rabbi (Heb. 'JT Gr.

•Pn0pt) is the noun Rab (31) with the pro

nominal suffix, and in Biblical Hebrew = a

great man, distinguished forage, rank, office, or

skill (Job xxxii. 9 l Dan. i. S ; Prov. xxvi. 10),

where, however, it only occurs without the

suffix. In postrBiblicnl Hebrew it is used

as a title indicating sundry degrees by its

several terminations. Thus, the simple term

Rab (3~!) = teacher, master, and was the title

which Babylonian Jews gave a doctor of the

Law. Rabbi (=my master), which is the

same, with the pronominal suffix first person

singular, is the Palestinian title, an! is the

one so frequently given to Christ (cf. Matt

xxiii. 7, 8; xxvi. 25, 49, &c.). Rabbon ('$")),

whic-.h is the same term, with the pronominal

fate, tat, tare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pfit,

or. wore, wo.lt, work, wh6. son ; mute, oub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; fry, Syrian, te, 03 = e ; «y = a ; qu = lew.



rabbin—raccahout

suffix first person plural (= our teacher, our

master), is the Aramaic form of it, and is

the highest degree. This form, however, is

also used as a noun absolute, the plural of

which is Rabbonin and Ritbb-mim(^^\ |*3^).

Rabboni OPap0<m'= our master, the title (riven

t>» Christ in Mark, which i.s spelled Rtibbouni

('Pafl&awC) in John xx. Ifl, is the form of tlie

title with the suffix ttrst person jiluraL This

title was conferred when three authorised Ral>-

bins called a student Rabbi, which invested

him with the right to administer the penal law.

" Among the gravest rabbi'*, disputant."

Milton: P. «-. iv. 318.

Tab bin. rab Inc. . [Fr.] A rabbi(q.v.).

"Som of thoa* rnbian (In Ooddis nainel . . . b» M

who taythe jwtites."—Sir T. Xtyot: Th* Gottrnour,

bk. iii.. ch. xsilL

r.\b bin ic. * rab bin icU, a. & «. (Fr.

rubbinitfiie.}

A. As ivlj. : Of or pertaining to the rabbins,

their opinions, learning, or language.

"Thww ribbini'-k writers commonly interpret

errtnln places of the scripture to this sense."—Cud-

wth: [Htrl. Sgtttm, p. 463.

B. Ay tvtet.: The language or dialect of

the ralibimi ; the later Hebrew.

tab bin ic al, . [Eng. rabbinic; -at.} Tlie

same as RABBINIC (q.v.).

* rftb'-bln'-Xo-al-iy, adv. [Eng. rabbinical;

-ty.] In a rabbinical manner ; like a rabbi.

" He reasoned very rabbinicalIg. —Boliii-jbrukt :

riHStmrnU, ew. 6L

rab' bin ism, *. [Fr. rabbini&mt.] An ex

pression or phrase peculiar to the language or

dialect of the rabbins.

rab bin 1st, [Fr. rabbinixte.} (See extract.)

"Those who stood op (or the Talmud and ila tradi

tion* were chiefly the mbhlns ami their followers ;

from whence the party had the name of rnbbintttt."—

JttueJtAouw .' Sitt. q/'tAo Bible, vol. IL, bk. vi.. ch. Iv.

i ab bin ire, [Bug. rabbin; -tie.] A rab-

biniat (q.v.).

rab bit u rab ct, rab bet. .1. [Adimin.

from an older word only found in O. Dut.

robbf = a rabbit. (5$eof.)]

L Lil.&Zwl: fapits cunicultts, a well-known

hurrovt ing rodent, with a very wide geographi

cal range. It probably had its home in the

western portion of the Mediterranean basin,

but has spread over western Europe, Britain,

and Ireland. It has been introduced into

Aiifttralla and New Zealand, and has multi

plied there to such an extent as to become a

positive pest, so that ferrets have been im

ported and poison made use of to keep the

nnml>erdown. The rabbits introduced from

Spain into Porto Santo, an island near

Madeira, in the early pjirt of the fifteenth

century increased in a like manner, and

act u;illy caused the abandonment of the settle

ment; but they have degenerated in respect

to size, and their limb-bones bear to those of

an ordinary English wild-rabbit the propor

tion of 5 to 9. (Darwin : Animals <£ Plunt*

(etl. 180S), i. 113.) The rabbit is smaller than

the hare (q.v.); its muzzle is slanderer, and

the |»Iate larger and narrower. The ears and

feet are shorter, the former with a smaller

black tip (in some cases it is entirely absent),

and the general colour in grayer. They begin

to breed at six months old, and have seveml

litters in each year. The young—usually from

five to eight in number—are born blind and

naked, nnd are produced in a separate burrow.

Domesticated rabbits have been greatly modi

fied by the skill of the breeder; they have

incnvised in size and vary in colour, alhi noes

being very common, and forming a separate

ra e. Babbits form an important article

of food. During the winter from 100 to 200

tons are imported into England weekly from

Ostend, whither they are sent by the Belgian

jH-ns.'ints who breed them in hutches. Their

flesh, prepared and tinned, is Imported from

Australia. Recently the open hutch or Mo-

rant system of rabbit-breeding has been in

troduced. The rabbits nre confined in large

hutches, the floor of which is formed of coarse

galvanized wire, through which they feed on

the succulent grass, the hutches being moved

from place to place when necessary.

II. Fig. : A horse which cannot always be

depended upon to run well. (Racing slang.)

" Milan, though somewhat of a rabbit, tut a horse
that nins ' In and out' b sometimes called."—

Standard, Sept, X, 1881,

1 Welih rabbit: Cheese melted by heat, and

mixed with a little cream, or toasted and laid

in thin layers on slices of bread, toasted and

buttered. Generally considered to be a cor

ruption of Welsh rarebit.

rabbit-berry, «.

Hot. ; ShepherdUi argetitea.

rabbit-eared perameles,

Zool. : MacmtUs bigot is, the native rabbit

of the Swan River district. It U about the

size of a common rabbit, and has a long

pointed muzzle, naked tit the tip; ears lung,

ovsil, tnbul;ir at the base; eye small, tail

somewhat shorter than body.

rabbit fish, s.

Ichtiiy.: Ciiinuernmonstrnvi. [CHIMERA, 2.]

rabbit-hutch, . A hutch or box for

keeping tame rubbits in.

rabbit like reithrodon, 5. [REITH-

RODOX. |

rabbit-root,

Sot. : Aralia nndicnuJis.

rabbit-Spout, s. A rabbit-hole. (Pror.)

" H?r* they turn left-hindol. and run hltn Into a

rabbit-uphill in tlie gorse,"—Fitld, Hru. 27, 1884.

• rabbit sucker, s. A sucking rabbit;

a young rabbit.

"Hang me up by the heel* for a rabbit+uc*or,~—

Skakfip. : 1 /ftnrg /("., li. 4,

rabbit-warren, «. A wnrren or piece of

ground appropriated to tlie breeding and

preservation of rabbits,

rab' bU ("2), rabt«. [7r, robot = a plane.)

[UAHBRT, r.J A wooden implement used in

mixing mortar.

rab'-bft (1), v.i. [RABBIT, «.] To hunt or

ferret for rabbits.

"To look at thorn fishing or rabbiting."—ffughtt :

Tom Brown at Offord, ch. xxx.

* r&b'-blt (2), v.t. [See def.] A verb occur

ring only in the imperative mood, and used aa

an interjection = Confound ! Its reduplicated

forms. <fraMi"t and orl~rabhit (=God confound),

are frequently abbreviated into drat (itself

probably contract, from Od (— Qod) ro/).

"'Rabbit the fellow,' cries h«. 'I thought by hi*

talking so much about riches, that he hi<l a hundred

pounds at lout in hi* pocket.'"—Fielding-' JiMtfth

-r*, «. [Eng. rabbit (l\ s. ; -ry.] A

place for rabbits ; a rabbit warren.

Every breeder should keep a stuffed hare In his

."—«•«, March 20, I&64.

ra b blc (1), " rab-il, * rable, s. & a. [From

the noise made by a crowd ; cf. O. Dut.

rabbeltn = to chatter ; Prov. Ger. rabbeln = to

chatter, to prattle.]

A. As substantive:

1. A tumultnous crowd of noisy vulgar

people ; a mob; a confused disorderly crowd.

"Resembling a rabble crowding home from a fair

ftfter a faction flght"—.Vacaulay : Jftit. Kng,.ch. xrli

2. (With thf definite article); The lower class

of pertple, without reference to an assemblage ;

the mob ; the common people.

" Where men (treat and good

Hare by the rabble IK-OII uii«umler»t'>od."

Carrw; To Matter ITA tenant*

3. A rhapsody ; a confused medley ; idle,

incoherent discourse.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to, or characteristic

of a rabble ; riotous, disorderly, tumultuous,

low, vulgar.

" A low nibble suggestion."—JTorf* : Kxamen, p, 3ft*.

rabble rout, 0. A tumultuous crowd ;

a rabble.

rab bio (2), *. [Etym. doubtful]

Mttall. : An iron bar with one end bent at a

right angle, used for stirring the molten iron

In the puddling or boiling furnace, Ac.

rab'-Ue(i), * ra-ble, v.t. & i. [RABBLE (i), s.]

A. Transitive:

1 1. To assault in a riotous manner ; to mob.

"There waa once a talk of rabbtint him the fifth of

November."—SeotC: Fortunet of Nigel, ch. xicl.

* 2. To gabble or chatter incoherently.

" To rnbbtf oat the scrtptureB without purpose, rime,

or reason."—Fox: Uartyrt (an. 1&&5).

3. To tumble, to crumple.

"It holts aa though It had been rakbted Tip for the

purpose,"—Mrs. B. Wood : The Cknnninyt, p, S.

B. Intrant. ; To talk incoherently ; to talk

nonsense. (Scotck.)

rab bio (2), v.t. [RABBLR (2), s.] To work, as

the iron in a puddling furnace, with a rabble.

rab'-ble-m§nt, s. [Eng. mhhle (l\ s. ; 'Mtnt.]

A tmiiultuous crowd of noisy vulgar people ;

a rabble, a mob.

"And buah'd the hubbub of the rabhjfm^nt."

Thornton : Cuttle tf /Htbtlence, ii. «.

rab'-bler, s. [Eng. rnbll(t) (2), v. ; -«•.]

Metull. : A scraper.

rab-bo'-ni, ». [RABBI.]

rab'-dl-d-nite, s. [Gr. paftlifov (rhabdion) =

a small rod ; sulf. -ite. (jlfia,).]

Min.. : A soft mineral occurring in stalar-

titps, Sp. gr. 2-80; lustre dull; wlicn rubbed

look--* greasy ; colour, l«lnck. Compos. : nea-

qtiioxicle of iron, 45- ; sesqnioxide of manpan-

ese, 13"; alumina, 1'40; protoxide of copper,

14" protoxide of manganese, 7'61 : protoxide

of coUlt, 5-1; water, 13'5 = P9-61. Pro-

posed formula, (CuO,Mn,OCoO)(Ft'..O3,Mn2O3)

+ 2HO. Found at Njjne Tagilsk, Urals.

r.ib »li>ul :il. a. • UTIABDOIDAL.]

If For other words derived from the Greek

not found under HA, see RHA.

Rab e lai si an. [See def.] Resembling,

or characteristic of Rabelais or his style ; ex

travagantly grotesque or lnunurous.

rab i. «. [RUBBEE.]

' r:i bi ate. a. [Lat. rabies = madness.]

Mad, rabid.

" Ah ! yp Jewes, worse than doncea rabiatf."

ClMuf.tr; Lamentation r>f Mary Maffdtilffti.

• ra'-bl-a-tdr, s. [Eng. rabiafy); -or.] A

furious or rabid animal or person ; a violent

greedy person. (Scotch.)

* rab'-Io, a. [Eng. rab(ies); -ic.] The same na

RABID (q.v.).

" By the introduction of the rabic virus directly on

to the braiu."— fieid, March 27, 1S86.

rab ul, *rab-idef a. [Lat. mftWi/» = furious,

from rnhio = t4> rage ; rabies = madness. \

L LittmUy :

1. Mad, raging ; Buffering from rabies.

"Tlie fle*h \teina torn off the boneo by the . . , claws

of the rabid wolf. —Daily Ttlfjmph, March 2<, 18M.

2. Pertaining to, caused by, or connected

With rabies : as, rabid virus.

3. Furious, mud.

"My rabid grief." CYojA/iw. r*o/mxxi!l.

II, Fig. : Excessively or extravagantly en

thusiastic or zealous.

11 Ththomeof theCauctia, where every man Isara^ld

politician."—Daily Chronicle, May as. 1885.

* ra-bXd'-I-t^, *. [Eng. raltid; -Uy.] The

quality or state of being rabid ; nibidness,

rabies.

"Thns proving the rabidity of the Animal con-

ccrned."—Putt Mall «02C««, March 31, ISM.

r&b'-Id-l^, adv. [Eng. rabid; -ly.] In a

rabid manner; madly, furiously.

rab ill ness, s. [Eng. rabid ; -ntss.] The

quality or state of being rabid ; madness, fury.

"The fury, and the rttbiitne** ot self-«nded man."—

fWtham: /tftolrct, pt 1.. m. U.

ra'-bl-ef, s. [Lat] [HYDROPHOBIA.]

^[ Dumb rabies :

Animal Withal. : Rabies in the dog in wlHch

the lower jaw falls from paralysis, and, the

animal in consequence ceases to Iwirk.

" rab -I not, * rab'-a-nSt, *. [Etym. doubt

ful.] A kind of small ordnance, weighing

about 800 Ibs., and carrying a ball about an

inch and a half in diameter.

* ra'-bl-OUS, a. [Lat. rabiosus, from rabies =

madness.) Raging, furious.

"Against this rabiout Invader." — Daniel: ffitt,

Eng., p. 1&

" ra-ble ment, 5. [RABBLEMENT.]

ra bot, *. [Fr. raboter — to plane, to smooth.]

Marble-working : A hard-wood rubl>er used

in rubbing marble to prejiarc it for polishing.

' ra'-ca, a. [Chal. r&d = worthless.) A term

of contempt or reproach ; worthless, dissolute.

(Matt. v. 22.)

rao'-ca-hout, «. [Fr. racdJwut, from Arab,

rd'jtm't.] A starch or meal prepared from th«

edible acorn of the Barbary Oak, Quercus

boll, boy; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; tbln, tins; sin, a? ; expect, ^Cenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tlan = ohan. tion. sion - ahun; tion, §iou = zhuu. cious, tiom. sious = ahua. bl< . -die. &c. = bel. del.



raccoon—racemo-

Pallotit, sometimes recommended as food Tor

invalids. Mixed with sugar and aromatic*, it

is used by the Arabs as a substitute for choco

late. An imitation of it is mode of potato

starch, chocolate , and aromatics.

rac coon', ra coon , «- [North Amer. Itid.

arratkkune, arathcoiie = Procyon lotor ; Fr.

raton laveur ; Ger. vxtschbtir, from iU habit

of dipping its food in water. According to

Skeat a corrupt, of Fr. raton, dim. from rat

= a rat.]

Zoology :

1. Sing. : The gen us Procyon (q. v.), and espec.

Procyon Lotor, a handsome animal, about the

size of a large eat, brown furry hair, tail bushy

and ringed ;

body large

and unwieldy,

legs short,

feet with

strong fusso-

rial claws. It

is omnivor

ous and

ranges over

a large part

of North

America,

where it is

hunted for its

fur. The

Crab-eating Raccoon (P. cancrivorvs), from

South America, ranging as far north aa Pa

nama, differs chiefly from the former in the

shortness of its fur, and consequent slender

shape. The black-footed form has received

specific recognition as P. nigripts. (Proc.

Zool. Soc., 1S75, p. 421 ; 188ft, pp. 346-53.)

2. PI. : The family Frocyonids (<I.V.)L

raccoon-dog, s.

Zool. : Nycttrf.utes procyoniiies, somewhat

resembling 'a raccoon in appearance. Body

about twenty-eight inches in length, covered

with long brown fur, tail about four inches

long ; the back arched somewhat like that of

a weasel ; legs long and slender.

race (I), s. [Fr. race, from O. H. Ger. reim =

a line, a stroke, a mark, cogn. with Icel. reitr

= a scratch, a line. Compare the use of lint

and Uncage in the sense of family, descent.

Probably there was some confusion with Lat.

ratiix, for which see RACE (2), 5. ; Sp. raza ;

Port, rrrja; Ital. razza.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lineage, line, family, descent

"Pupili . . . . of noble rocs."

. : Perictti T. (Pro!.)

B \CCOON, (Procyon lotor.)

2. A class of individuals sprung from a

common stock ; the descendants collectively

of a common ancestor; a family, tribe, nation,

or people belonging, or supposed to belong, to

the same stock.

" The whole roc« of mankind "

SbaJcap. : Timon, iv. 1.

3. The same as II.

* 4. Origin ; hence, used for a particular or

distinguishing strength, flavour, or taste, as

indicating the origin of some natural produc

tion.

" ' There came, not nix day* hence, from Hull, a pipe

Of rich Canary, which ahull spend itself

For my )*d.v'« honour.'

' 1* It of the right raff t ' "

Malinger : Jfe* Way to Pay Old Debit, 1. 3.

*5. A strong flavour, as of wine, accom

panied with a certain amount, of tartness.

" R<ic* and rnctneM, In wine, ligiiinps a kind of Urt-

new."—Bkickitan*: Note on Shakrifxart*

*(>. Rftcincsa, spirit, piquancy.

" I think th« Eiii«tlu« of Plmlitrl* U» have more rarf,

more spirit, man force »f wit nnd geiiiua than any

other 1 have ever teeu.~—Xir W. Temple : Worlct, ill.

Mi

* 7. Natural di»r°9'tion ; inherent quality.

"Now I rive my avtiMial rncn th« rein."

,sAa*«/'. .- Meaiurtfor .Venture, 11. 4.

II. Biol. : A permanent variety of mankind,

one of the inferior animals, or a plant in which

the characters are hereditarily transmitted.

race Knife, s. A tool with a bent, sharp

lip for scribing.

* rae^o (2), * raze, «. [O. Fr. row, raiz, from

Lat. mtlicfm, aecus. of radix = a root ; Sp.

rate.] [RADIX.] A root.

" I have a gammon of bacon, and two raze* of

ffioger.'—Shakctp. : 1 Htnry /I".. It. L

race ginger, s. Ginger in the root, or

not pulverized.

race (3), * rase, * rees, * res, *. [A.S.

n'es = a rush, a swift course ; cogit. with A.S.

rds = a race, a running.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) The act of running; a rapid course.

" Doe BMRIO more olacke, ns weary of their far*-."

Stirling: Hornet-day ; ttecand ffoure.

(2) A contest of speed ; especially and pro

perly a trial of speed in running, but also ap

plied to contests in riding, driving, rowing,

Bailing, &c., in which the prize goes to the

swiftest ; a trial of speed for a prize or honour.

** He that would win the racf must guide D'a home

OUe«ll«ut to the cunUmiauf the course."

Ctncper: Tntlh, 14.

If In the plural the word usually means

horse-races : as, Are you going to the race*?

* (3) Speed attained in running.

" The flight of many birds in owi fter than the race of

any beasts."—B icon : A'at. ffixC., f 68L

(4) A strong or rapid" current of water, or

the passage for such a current ; a powerful

current or heavy sea sometimes produced by

the meeting of two tides : as, the Race of

Alderney, Portland Race, &c.

2. Figuratively:

(1) A course which has to be run, passed

over, or gone through, the idea of a contest

or struggle against opponents or difficulties

being understood : as, A raft for power, a race

for wealth, the race of life, &c.

* (2) The course taken by events.

* (3) Prosecution ; carrying on.

" The proittiitiou and rttet of the war earrieth the

defendant t. t, and Invade the ancient aud Indu

bitable patrimony uf the tint ag^reMor."—Auoon ; On

a War with Spain.

IL Technically :

1. Hydraul-eng. : The canal or course by

which water is conducted to a water-wheel

from the mill-pond or stream above, and is

conveyed away after having done its work.

The water reaches the wheel by the head-race,

and leaves it by the tail-race.

" Her* in the bright gravelly racn the fl«h In ccuplw

tnrn up furrow* in the stream bud."— lltiiljf Ttfltyritph,

Aug. is, 188*.

2. Weaving: A lay-race (q.v.).

r.ice card, s. A can! on which is printed

the list of races to Iw run at a met1 ting, with

the names of tho horses entered, ana their

owners, the colours of the riders, weights to

be carried, &c.

race cloth, s.

Manege; A rlnlh used in connection with

race-saddles ; it, has pockets to hold the

weights needed to meet the requirements of

the rules of the race course.

race course, s.

1. The ground or path on which races are

run? It is generally circular or elliptical in

shape.

2. The canal along which water is conveyed

to or from a water-wheel ; a mill-race.

race cap, s. A cup or piece of plate

given as a prize for a race,

race glass, s. A field-glass (q.v.).

race-goer, ••. One who habitually attends

raci'R.

*' The refrnlnr ran>-yt*n. who do not let the state of

the element* deter thoui."- yield, April 4, 1SW.

race ground, s. A race-course (q.v.).

race-horse, .

1, Zool.t £c. : A blood-horse, specially bred

for racing or steeple-chasing. It appears from

the first edition of the Stud Book (1791) that

the llrst strain of Arab blood, was derived

from a hoi-se bought by James I. of a Mr.

Markham for 500 guineas, but since then

many Arab, Barb, and Turkish sires anil

dams have contributed to form the breed

of race-horses. Youatt (The Horst., p. 44.)

notes as their chief points : A beautiful Ara

bian head, fine and llnely set-on neck, ob

lique lengthened shoulders, well-bent hinder

logs, ample muscular quarters ; flat legs,

rather short from the knee downwards, and

long elastic pastern.

2. Ornith. : Microptent3bT(ichyj)tfrii8(Oidtmifi

patackonicha'). Called also the Steumer-dui'k.

IJnth names refer to the swiftness of its

motion through the water.

race-meeting, *. A certain day or days

appointed for theiiolding of races at a certain

place.

race-saddle, s.

Manege: A very small light saddle, used for

racing purposes.

* race, a. [Fr. rase.] Tlir same as RAZEE.

" Tutmild their men-of-war flush -decked, or an it wa»

called race."—King^ty : Westward tio I ch, x\.

ra$e (1), v.i. & (. [A.S. rAsan.]

A* Iittraiusitive :

1. To run swiftly ; espec., to contend in n

race.

2. To follow racing systematically, or an a

profession ; to keep race-horses.

• B. Transitive :

1. To cause to run swiftly ; to cause to con

tend in a race; to drive swiftly in a trial or

contest of speed.

2. To contend in a race with or against.

' race (2), v.t. [RASE, r.]

* ra9e (3), v.t. [RASH (2), r.] To tear out or

away.

" Hur beer of can ache rncti,"

MS. Cantab., Ff. il. 39, to. M.

* r&c-e'-ma -tlon, «. [RACEMK.]

1. A cluster, as of grapes.

" The whole racemati'in or clxmttr of eggn."—Brovne :

Tufffur Errourt, bit. ill., ch. xxvlli.

2. The trimming, cultivation, or gathering

of clusters of grapes.

" Some curious instrument u" of Italy for raeemti'

tittn, fiiKraftitijt, and inoculating."—Surnet; /-•" ,-f

Biihop Bedflt, p. 120.

rd9 cmc, s. [Fr.

ractme, from I^at.

racemum, accus.

of racemus = a

cluster of grapes :

allied to Gr. paf

(rhax), gonit pa-

yo? (rkagas) = a

oerry, esj»ec. n

grape ; 8p. & Port.

racimo.}

&ti.: A kind of inflores

cence, in which the flowers

are on simple stalks distinct,

from each other, and arranged

around a common axis. (.CO

RYMB, CORYMBOSE,]

" Ita rut-erne* of nodding whltiah flowers. "—/tar

rough* : /'fpaeton, p. asa.

ra9 cnicd, a. [Eng. racevi(e); -ed.] Having

a raceme or racketnes.

ra-ce'-mic, a. [Fr. ractmiqut, from retime

= A i-aceme(q.v.).] Pertaining to, or obtained

from grapes.

racemlo-acld, •-.

CH(HO)-CO..H
-

RACEM E.

An acid found with tartarie acid in the mother

liquor of the argol obtained from the grapes

of the Upper Rhine and the Vosgcs, and most

readily prepared by heating tarturic, acid with
one-tenth of its weight of water to 170B-180°,

in sealod tubes. It forms rhombic prisms,

leas soluble in water than ordinary tartaric,

acid. .Racemic, acid exerts no action on po-*

larised light, as it is a compound of dextro-

tartaric and laevotartaric acids in equal quan

tities.

racemic ether, ,

Chem. (I'l.): The best knnwn compounds of

this group are the acid racemates of ethyl and

methyl. (1) Ethyl racemic acid (Racemovinic

acid), 'Cil^CoHsXVi is produced by digest

ing four i«arts of absolute alcohol and one part

of i-acemic acid in a retoit at a gentle heat,

saturating with baric carbonate, and decom

posing with sulphuric acid. It crystallizes

in long oblique prisms, very soluble in water

and alcohol, insoluble in ether. (2) Methyl

racemic-iicid, CjHj>(CH3)O(j, is prepared in a

similar way. It crystallizes in colourless

rectangular prisms, easily soluble in water

and alcohol, and slightly in ether.

r^-o'-mif'-er-OUS, n- [Lat. racfmns=&

cluster ', fero = to bear, and Eng. adj. guff.

•oi«.] Bearing racemes or clusters, as the

currant.

ra-Ce-md-, prcf. [Eng. racfm(ic); o connect.)

Derived from, or containing racemic acid.

raoemo - carbonic acid, racci no-

oxalic aOid, S. [DtaOXALIC-ACID.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, air, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; muto. cub, core, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, m, 03 = e ; ey = a ; qu kw.



racemose—rack

me c mosc, * rac e moiis. ' \ • •

wwsw; Fr. racemetLx ; Sp. & Port, nicimoso;

Ital. nweowwo.)

1. Resembling a raceme; growing in the

fonu of a raceme.

2. Bearing flowers in the form of racemes;

racemiferoua.

racemose-glands, *. pL

A >'. : Glands in which the secreting cavity

is made up of a number uf smaller lobules.

Those with but fewlobulea, like the sebaceous

glands, are sometimes termed Simple, and

resemble a portion of larger or Compound

racemose glands, of which the mammary

gland is an example.

ra9 c moso ly, «-•''". [Eng. raftnote; -l«.\

In a racemose manner.

raccmoscly corymbose, a.

Bot. (Of fioieers) : Disposed in a manner

between a corymb and a raceme, or composed

of numerous racemes forming a corymb.

ra-ce-md-Vin'-lc, a. [Pref. raceme-, and

Eng. ri/iic.J Derived from or containing

ractmic acid and ethyL

raccmovinic acid,<. [RACEMIC-ETHBR.]

r,ic c rrmlc, . [Eng. !••).' dimin. nulT.

•uU.]

Ifot. : A small raceme.

n> gem' U-lose, a. [Eng. mnrmule; -a*.]

Hot. : Bearing very small MS..

rae'-er, 9. [Eng. rac(f), v. ; -cr.}

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who races ; one who contends in a

race.

" Lou iwiftly to the (foal a rar+r flira."

{(*<•><• Jerusalem /*!.r.->. ', bk. \\.

2. An animal or thing kept for racing, as a

ra<rc-hor*e, a racing yacht, bicycle, Ac.

II. Zonl. : Op&tbo/tu getnlus, an American

snake, black in colour, and with a slender

body. So called because it glides very quickly.

' rach. * raohe. * race-he. * ratclic.

Jlcel. rakki; O. Sw. nu'Aa = a bitch.] A dog

which hunted by scent, as distinguished frum

a greyhound. [HitACH.]

" The* hunt about aa doth * r i h '

OM fa* in AAmoiet Th*it Chein.. p. IS*.

• r i chi al £i a, «. [Eng., &c. rachis, and

Gr. Z\yos (alpxi) = pain.]

Pnthol. : Piiins of the bowels, supposed to

arise from the nei ves of the spinal marrow.

</>arr.)

ra chid i an, n. [Gr. paxw (rhachis) = the

spine or backbone.]

1. Pertaining to the spine ; vertebral.

'_'. Pertaining to the rachis of an odonto-

phore.

"I'll-' r ti-tii-iiitn t*-*'tli aomptiifiM form a single

(K-rkV ~ tVoodvani : Jfottuacu (ed. ,iMi. p. it

t ra chil la. «. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from

rtichiy (q.v.)!]

Bot. : The zigzag raHiisonms on which the

Quiets are arranged in the spikeleta or grasses.

ra chi 6 don. s. [Gr. pa*t« (rhachia) = the

spine ; -oilon.]

Zuol. : The typical and sole genus of the

anomalous family Itachiodontidic, with three

species. The nomenclature of the genus is

very confused. It is also known as Anodon

(Smith), Ueirodon (Owen), Pasypeltis (Wag-

ler), and the type-species Rnchiodon scatter =

Coluber scnber (Linn.). There are no true

teeth ; but so-called gular teeth are present,

these being really the tips of the long in

ferior spines of the first eight or nine ver-

tebnc. These snakes live principally on egjj^,

and when the shell is broken by the gular

teeth it is ejected from the mouth and thv

fluid contents pass, with little or no waste,

into the stomach.

ra clii 6 dont, a. [RACHIODOXTID^,] Bo-

longing to, or characteristic nf (Jin family

Ruchiodoutidie ; possessing gular teeth.

ra chi 6 don ti d «\ s.pl. [Mod. Lat, ra-

chi'xlan, genit i<^;'ii^i-mt(i-) ; Lat. feiu. pi.

adj. suff. -idee.] .

Zocl. : A family of Colubriform Snakes, of

doubtful affinities, from South and Went

Africa, witli a single genus Rachiodon (q.v.).

ra chis, *. [<>r. = the spine or backl>one. 1

1. Botany:

(1) The axis of inflorescence ; a peduncle

procwding nearly in a right line from the

1 i • i" theapexofthe inflorescence. (Lindlty.)

(2) (O/'Composites) : A receptacle, not fleshy,

surrounded by au involucre. (Leasing.)

(3) 'Mi' cAiidex of an acotyledonoua plant.

2. Comparative Anatomy :

t (1) Tlte spine, either of man or of the

lower vertebrates.

('2) The central portion of an odont>»phore.

ra chit 10, a. [RACHITIS.) Of or pertaining

"to rachitis ; rickety.

ra chi tis, ». [Eng., fti:., rocA(w); -itis.]

1. Pathol: [RICKETS].

2. Veg, Path. : Abortion of the fruit or seed.

ra chi tome. [Eng., &c. rachit, and Or.

T0fi>) (t'iuu)= a cutting.]

Surg. : A post-mortem or dissecting in

strument for opening the spinal canal.

ra 01 al. a. (Eng. tw(<) (1), s. ; -ial] Of or

pertaining to race, family, or descent; of or

pertaining to the races of mankind; ethno

logical.

" Tb« i.i.jt .-t of my QIUMUIII Is uot racial."—Daffy

.\'i «•*. Aug. a. i — i.

ra'-gl-iy, adv. [Eng. racy; -ly.] In a racy

manner.

' rao-ine, s. [Fr.] A root

rac i ness. [Eng. racy; -ns*t.1 The quality

or state of being racy ; piqueucy, pungency.

ra cuii;. pr. par. or o. [RACK (1), v.]

racing bit, f.

Manf<ie : A light joiuted-ring bit, the loose

rings varying in size from three to six inches.

racing-calendar, *. A list of races to

be run, and of races run with their results.

rack (1), *. [See def.] An abbreviation of

arrack (q.v.): as, rack punch.

rack (2). * raoke. * rckko. s. [Prop, that

which is stretched out or straight, from met,

T. : cf. Ger. met = a rail, a bur, a framework;

Prov. Ger. recfc = a scaffold; redlbanfc = a

rack for torture ; rtcke = a stretcher ; Low

Ger. ra£Jt = a shelf, as iu Eng. plate-roc*.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) An Instrument for stretching or strain

ing : as,

(a) A contrivance or appliance for bending

a bow.

" Then* bow* . . . were bent only liy a man'n Im

mediate -in ii. ili. w, ill-nit the i,. I]- of any beiidrr
or roc*."— tfWcinf.- M >'.•.,••-,.,• -.!..-

(b) An apparatus for the judicial torture of

criminals or suspected persons. It consisted

of a large, open wooden frame, within which

the person to be tortured was laid on his back

on the floor, with his wrists nnd tinkles fas

tened by cords to two rollers at the ends ol

the frame. These rollers were then drawn or

moved in opposite directions until the body-

rose to a level with the frame. Interrogations

were then put, and if the prisoner refused to

answer, or if his answers were not considered

satisfactory, the rollers were further moved,

until at lust the bones of the sufferer were forced

from their sockets. The rank w;ts formerly

much used by the civil authorities in the

cases of traitors or conspirators, and by the

officers of the Inquisition to force a recanta

tion of heretical or go-called heretical opinit >na.

" The trUl by me* t» utterly unknown to the law ol

England ; thr.iiah one*'. MUCH thr- l>uke*i>f En-teraild

ftn&ilk. and other m nu ••• M of Henry VI.. htul laid *

design to introduce the civil law Into this kingdom an

the rule of government, (or the liy mini,; thetvof

they erected a r,ir* frr torture ; which w*a otlkil In

dt-ri mi, the Duke of Kxott>r'a Daughter, and ctlll

reiiuiirH in the Tower of London ; where It WM oo-

c.-i-lmiMty ilM'd «.H an .-iiirlin' of »tjite. not of law. in. ire

thnu onoe In tliw rrUn of Queeu Elisabeth."—tttack-

Uonc: Comment,, bk.lv.. ch. ii.

(2) An oj>en framework or grating : as,

(n) A gntting on which bacon is laid.

(b) A framework on or iu which articles are

laid or arranged : as, a plate met, a bottle-

rack, a hat-nicfc, Ac.

(c) A frame of open-work to hold hay or

other food for cattle, horses, or sheep.

" Uuyuke the iteed. hi* ru<*« heap high with hay."

tirainger: Tibullui. if. L

(</) A frame to carry hay or grain, placed

on wheels, for hauling iu the harvest.

* 2. Figuratively ;

(1) That which is extorted ; an extortion, an

exaction. [RACK KENT. ]

"ThefTT*at rr nta and rrir** would beuniupportAtile."

—Sandyi : Stato qf Religion, O. 2 b.

(2) Torture ; extreme pain or anguish ;

agony.

" A fit "f the • ton? pata A king to the rac*."—Temple.

IL Technically:

1. Gearing: A toothed bar whose pitch-line

is straight, adapted to work into the teeth of

a wheel [PINION, *., II. J, for the purpose of

changing rectilinear into circular motion, or

vice versa. This contrivance Is called a racJt-

tind-j>inion, and the motion so imparted rack-

and-pinion motion.

2. Horol. : A steel piece in the striking part

of a clock. It-consists of a barattached radially

to an nxis, and having a lower and an upper

arm. The former is called the rack-tall (q.v.).

The latter is indented with twelve notches,

to effect the striking of the right number.

3. JAM: A certain length of lace-work,
• • ;i, • I i 1 1 •: k.uriii u'h , and containing 240

meshes.

4. Metall. : An inclined frame or table, open

at the f.iot, and upon which metalliferous

slimes are placed and exposed to a stream of

water, which washes off the lighter portions.

5. Nautical :

(1) A frame of wood with bclaying-pins, or

a row of blocks for fair-leaders, or a row of

sheaves for reeving the running-rigging.

(2) A frame with holes for round-shot.

(3) A box in which the halyards arc coiled

away.

U (1) Rack-and-pinion : [RACK (2), *., II. l.J.

* (2) To live at rack and manger : To live of

the best at free cost. (Carlyle : Past & Present,

bk. ii., ch. i.)

rack-bar, ,

Navt. : A billet of wood nsed to twfot the

bight of a rope, called a swifter, in order to

bind a rope firmly together.

rack block, 5.
ATa»f. : A range of sheaves cut in one piece

of wood for running rope* to lead through.

rack-rail, s. A rail laid alongside the

l>earing rails of a railway, and having cogs

into which meslies a cog-wheel on the loco

motive. Now only to be found iu some forms

of inclined-plaue railways.

rack-rent, s. A rent raised to the utter

most ; a rent HtreU-hed to the full vnlue. and

greater than any tenant can reasonably be

expected to pay.

rack-rent, v.t. To subject to the pay

ment of a rack-rent ; to assess at a rack-rent.

" Men whoM poverty wiu brought about by ract-

renting."— Tim ft. March SO, 10M.

rack-renter, s.

1. One who rack-rents his tenants.

" The Undlonlft, whoe* lenooi hnvefallen in, And who
have now become <-.\.-k >•• m<-> *. uften of very itlarrput*-

ble property.'—Pall Malt (ia*.-tte, Dec. «, NttA

* 2. One who is rack-rented. (II' barton .)

rack-saw, . A saw with wide teeth,

rack tail . -

Horol, : A bent arm connected with the

toothed segment-rack, by which the striking

mechanism of a repeating clock is let oil'.

rack-Vintage, - Wines drawn from the

lees.

rack-work, s. A piece of mechanism

in which a rack is used ; a rack-and-pinion or

the like.

"rack (3\ * racke, s. [A.8. nractn.] The

neck and spine of a fore-quarter of veal or

mutton.

"A chicken. • mhblt. rib of a roc* of mutton."—

Aurfon: Atmt. J/rfa n<-Ao/y. p. 47.

rack (I), 'rac, *rakke, 'rak,s. [Tcel.

Tfk = drift, motion ; skyruk = the rack or drift

ing clouds, from reka = to drive, to toss.l

[\VRACK.] Light vapoury clouds; floating

vapour in the sky.

" Mixed with the r*ir*. the anew mlflt* fly."

Scott: Jfarmion, l<r. (lutrod.)

rack (5), ». [For wreck (q.v.).] Wreck, ruin,

destruction ; now used only in the phrases to

go to ruck, to go to rack and ruin.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cull, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph =

-clan, -tlan - shan. tion. -slon = shun; -(Ion, -sion - «**"" -clous, tious, -slous - shus. -ble, -die, &c, = bcl, dui.



rack—radial

rack (6), s. [Either for rod:, v., or connected

with rack (5), 8.]

Manege : A quick amble.

" Col. Dodjje'n definition »f a mr* U that It U half

way between a pace anil * truf—>Wd, Oct 17, 1885.

rack (7), *. [Cf. IceL nto = to drive.] A

track, a cart-rut.

rack (1), * racke, v.t. [O. Dut. rw*«n = to

stn-tcli, to reach ; rwten = to ruck, to torture ;

It-el. rekju=to stretch, t<» trace; rekkja —

to strain ; Gt;r. recken = to stretch ; Dan.

r<fkke. llnck is closely connected with reach

(q.v.), and is a doublet of rufcfc (q.v.).J

L Ordinary Language:

1. Literally;

*(1) To stretch, to strain.

(2) To stretch or strain on the rack ; to put

to the rack ; to torture with the rack.

"Ho was rarJced&nA miserably tormented, to the In

tent he should either ohangc hi* oiiiukm or coufeue

other of Iiln prufeMion."—Fox: TiM« of Prtncli Mar-

tj/rt (au. 1MU

(3) To place on or in a rack or frame : as,

To rack bottles.

2. Figuratively:

* (1) To stretch, to heighten, to exaggerate.

" What we have we prize not to the worth.

Whiles we enjoy It ; but beiiia laok'd aud lost.

Why, then we rack the value.

Shaktsp, : Much Ado About Nothing. IT. 1.

(2) To strain, to stretch, to worry, to

puzzle*: as, To rack one's brains.

* (3) To wrest, to distort, to strain, to pervert

"/fttdUnp and stretching Scripture further than by

God WM meant"—/footer : A'ccfc*. /'olUy.

(4) To raise to the highest or uttermost

point : as, To nicfc rents.

*(o) To harass or oppress by exacting exces

sive rents. (Drytlcn: Hind <t Panther, iii. 917.)

*(6) To oppress by exaction generally.

" The Commons hut thou rarkfd."
M- .*••>/•- . 2 Henry VI., 1. 8.

* (7) To torture ; to affect with extreme pain,

torment, or anguish. (Milton: P. R.t iii. 203.)

II. Mining ; To wash on the rack. [RACK (2),

«., II. 4.]

If To rack a fackte :

Kaut. : To bind together two ropes of a

tackle to retain it at a tension and prevent the

ropes reeving back through the blocks.

rack (2), v.i. (RACK (5), *.) To fly, as vapour

or light floating clouds. (Scott: Itokeby, i. 1.)

rack (3), t>.i. [BACK (7), a.}

Manage : To go at a racking pace ; to amble

quickly.

" He did not *o much M rack.'—Fuller : Wortkiei,

11. na

rack (I), v.t. [0. Fr. raqut, vin raque = small

or coarse wine squeezed from tlip dregs of the

grapes, already drained of all their best moist

ure (( 'ot'jra if). ] To dniw off from the lees ; to

draw olF, HS pure liquor, from its sediment.

"Some roll thrir caakubout thewllar to mix it with

the le*«, find, after a few day*1 resettlement, rat* It

off."—Mortimer : Husbandry.

"rack (5), v.i. [RECK.]

rack (6), v.t. [A.S. reccan.] To relate,

[RECKOS.]

' rack'-er (1), ». ['Eng. rack (1), v. ; -«•.)

1. One who racks, tortures, or torments*

2. One who harasses or oppresses by exac

tions.

3. One who wrests, twists, perverts, or dis

torts.

" These rarkert of Scriptures are by St. Peter »tyled,

mutable."—Italet: Golden Rrinairu, p. 11.

rack -er (2), s. [Eng. rack (3), v. ; -«r.] A

horse which moves at a racking pace.

" As to pace, a racier will go eix milts an hour."—

ftttd, Oct. IT, 1WW.

rack or (3), s. [Eng. rack (4), v. ; -er.] One

who racks liquors, as wine, «c.

rack et (1), s. [Gael, racaid = a noise, a dis

turbance, from r<»c=to make a uoiae like

geese or ducks. Cf. rackle.]

1. A noise, a clamour, a din ; a confused

clattering noise.

" Whilt an infenial racket unrt riot ! "

Longfellow : Golibm Legend, IT.

2. A smart stroke, (Scotch.)

^[ (I) To be (or go) on the racket : To go on

the loose ; to IK> dissipated. (Slnng.)

" He hail l*pn off" on tha racket, perhaps for A week

at a tluie."—AnVy Tcltyraph, Nor 16. 1831.

(2) To st-nnd the ratktt : To take the conse

quences ; to be responsible ; it) put up with.

" He IB aa ready AS mywlf to ttttnd tbr met*/ of atib-

•equeut pn>cwdmg»."—Daily Telfffraph. Sept 8, l«3i

rack et (2), ra-quet. * rak ct. -. [Fr.

nnfuftte, from tip. raqmta = a racket, from

Anib. rdhtit = the palm of the hand, rdJi = the

minis. Cf. Fr. jmuine = (1) the palm of the

hand, (2) tennis.]

1. The instrument with which players at

tennis or nu:kt;U strike the ball ; a bat, con

sisting of an t-lliptiiral loop formed of a thin

strip of wood, across which net-work of cord

or gut is stretched, and to which a handle is

attached.

" Wheii we have match'd our rnctftt tn l.heae halli."

tfuikeap. : Henry \'.. I. 2.

2. (PL) : A game of ball ; a modern variety of

the old game of tennis (q. v.).

3. A snow-shoe, formed of cords stretched

across a long and narrow frame of light wood.

(Used in Canada.)

4. A broad, wooden shoe or patten for a

horse, to enable him to step ou marshy or

wet ground. (Webster.)

5. Ornith, : A spatule (q.v.).

racket-court, * racket ground, ft.

A court or area, in which the game of tacket-s

is played.

" The are*. It appeared . . . wu the rocket-ground.'

—Dicketu: /Yefevfet, ch. xli.

racket tails, a. pi.

Ornith, : The genus Stepnnura (q.v.), BO

called because the tail terminates in a spatule.

* rack-fit (1), v.i. [RACKCT(1),«.] To knock

about ; to frolic.

"The last fortnight or three weeks I have radt«(«d

about like other people."—Jf. Carter ; Lettert, i. W.

* raok'-et(2), v.t. [RACKET (2), s.] To strike,

as with a racket ; to toss.

"Thun. like a tenn («-ball, la poor man rnckttod from

one tciit ]ttitiun tu another."—tietfyt : A'itus Hertnon*,

p.«fc

* r&o'-kSt-er, *. [Eng. racket (I), v.; -er.}

A person given to racketing or uuisy frolic;

a gay or dissipated person.

"I *liall be a itu-fefer, 1 doubt."—AicAardwn ; Hi,-

C. Gran<it*>n, L 117.

« r.ic kctt, * rak'-kett, *. [Etym. doubt

ful.]

Music:

1. An obsolete wind instrument

o& the double bassoon kind, having

ventages, but no keys. It was not

of an extended compass, being in

capable of producing harmonics. It

was a double-reed instrument, the

reed being at the end of a tube

through which the player blew.

The tone was nasal and produced

with difficulty. The rackett was

improved by l)enner at the b^gin-

ning of the last century, but was

not able to hold its own against the then

much superior bassoon.

2. An organ stop of 16 ft. or 8 ft. pitch.

rack'-eV&rack'-fit-t&o. [Eng. racket (I),

a. ; -y-}

1. Making a racket or noise ; noisy,

clamorous.

2. Gay, dissipated.

"The unhappy diapenaer of police law aud )iU

rttofcety COIL"—Aitf« Telegraph, Feb. DO, l»fl«.

rack'-Ing, pr. par., a., & s. [RACK (4), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £ partitip. adv. : (See

the verli).

C. As Mtbyt.: The act of decanting wine

from the lees in a cask, after fermentation or

fluing.

racking-can, *.

1. Ord. fang.: A vessel for clearing wiue

from the lees.

2. Mrtsill. : A can filled with sour beer, in

which wire is »teeped before drawing.

ra co di iim, s. [ANTESNARIA (2).]

ra-codn', s. [RACCOON.]

ra coon da, s. [Native name.] [COYPU.]

Ra co vi an, a. & s. [From Racovia, the

I*Atin name of Racow, a town of Poland, on the

Czarna. It was built in 1560.]

A. A* adj. : Of, or belonging to Rakow.

B. As subst. : A Sociuian belonging to Ra

cow, where that sect had a celebrated school

or college.

Racovian catechism, s.

Thtol., £c. : A catechism contiining a popu

lar exposition of theSociiiian creed. Properly

speaking there were two, a smaller and a larger,

both published in Germany by Smalcius, the

former in 1605, the hitter in 1608. 'Ihe larger

mm was translated into English iu 1652,

probably by John Biddle.

rac'-qufit (qu as k), s. [RACKET (2), «.]

ra9'-^, a. [From roc* (2), s.]

1. Strongly flavoured ; tasting of the soil.

"The rary Juice

Strong with delicious flavour, atrikes the iwnw."

Philipt: C«renHa.

2. Having a strong distinctive character;

spirited, pungent, piquant.

" Rich rant venea ID which we

The ioil, from which they cuine, t»*te, »iiiell, and we."

Cowley; Antteer to a Copy qf Vtrsct.

* r&d (1), prrf. of v. [RiDE, v.]

* rad (2), * red, * radde, pret. ofv. [READ.]

ratl, . [Seedef.] A contract, of Radical (q.v.).

" They Bay the Bads are going to throw iu over."—

B. Ditratti : Coningtby.

rad, radc, a. [Icel. hrceddr.] Afraid,

frightened. (Scotch.)

" For the erle fill rode." MS. Lincoln, A. 1. 17, fo. 181

ra'-dan-ite (an as bw), s. [After Radau

Valley, Hartz, where found ; su(T. -ite (Min.). ]

Min. : A variety of Labradorite (q.v.), form

ing one of the constituents of a gabbro.

Believed by Brelthaupt to differ from ordinary

Labrador*te in its chemical composition.

rad die (1), red lo, riul die, v.t. [Prob.

a corrupt, of hurdle or riddle.]

1. To interweave, to intertwist, to wind

together.

2. To wrinkle.

rail die <:f> v.t. [RADDLE (2), «.] To paint

as with ruddle.

"Raddled like an old bell-wether."— Thackeray :

Ktvcamet, ch. xliii.

rad die (3), v.t. [Etym. doubtful] To get

over work in a slovenly, careless manner.

rad'-dle (1), * rad el, s. [RADDLE, v.]

L Ordinary language:

1. A branch or supple piece of wood inter

woven with others ln-tween sUkes to form a

fence ; also a piece of lath or similar piece of

wood.

"The bonne* of the Briton* were ilightlle aet vp

with a few poatfl and many ratUU,~—ffolinthed :

XfcucHjrf. cf Kng,, bk. it., ch. xU.

2. A hedge formed by interweaving the

shoots and branches of trees and shrubs.

(Pror.)

IL Technically:

1. Afetall. : The same as RADDLE, (2).

2. JVau(. ; Interlacing yarns to make flat

gasket.

3. Weav. : A bar with upright pees, used by

weavers to kfep the threads in place when

winding the warji on to the beam.

raddle-hedge, 9. A lu-dge formed by

inlxTweuving the branches or twigs together.

rad'-dle (2), *. [RUDDLE.] A red pigment

used for marking sheep,

"A yellow cheek behind a raddl* of rouge."—

Thackerny : Rauvdabout Paper*. No. at

rad doclc, [RUDDOCK.] The robin-redbreast.

"Tliernrfrfw* would

With chnritaMc bill bring thee all thin."
-

*rade,«. [RAID.]

" radc. pret. ofv. [RIDE, v.]

* ra dean (eau as oX *• [Fr., from Lat.
r<i.te.-t •=. a boat, a raft.] A number of pieces of

wood bound together to form a float; a raft

* radovorc, 5. [Etym. doubtful.] Tapestry.

* rad ^c, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Some kind of

wildfowl.

" The R<ir1<t« id next unto the Teale In ftoodnene."—

Venner: I'ia recta mi I'Uam longam, p, 1W.

ra-dl-al, a. [Fr., fromLat radiu* = a radiua

(q.v.).]

late, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, hero, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, wh6: «*- • mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, so, ce = 6 ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



radially—radical

L Ordinary Language :

1. Of, or pertaining to a radius.

2. Resembling, or having the quality or

nit|"-:i: nice of a ray or radius ; grouped or

;i|i[--:ir:n_- like radii or rays ; Hliooting out us

from a centre.

" U.vllolnrl.1. ao called from the ridl-il nmu«erornt

of tlu-ir ptoudopudbk"—teribner't Magati.ni, Juiir.

isn, PL IM.

n. Technically:

1. Anat. : Of, or belonging to the radius :

as, the radial artery, nerve, and vein.

2. !'•"(. : Growing on the circumference of a

circle.

radial curves, . pi.

Gf"m. : Curves of the spiral kind, whose

ordinates all terminate in the centre of the

including centre, and appear like tio many

semi-diameters.

radial fibres, i '. [MULLERIA.N-FIBRES.]

radial symmetry, «.

Compar. Anat. : The arrangement of similar

parts round a central axis. Used chiefly of

the Ecliinodernw ; but the radial Minm- Mv

is often more apparent than real, inasmuch as

in very many a medium plane can 1* found,

the parts on each Hide or which are disposed

symmetrically in relation to thnt plan*-, and

with a ft-w exceptions the embryo leaves the

etfgasabilaterally symmetrical larva. (Huxley:

Camp, Anat. Invert., ch. is.)

ra'-dl-al-ly, adv. [E"g. radial; -ly.] In a

radial manner ; like radii or rays.

" The pseuilorwxllA do not eitend «Tr:i:zht out

radially.*- sscribner't Magazine, Juue, 1877. p. IM.

ra - di - ance. ra d i an cy. .. : I • .

rwiian(f) ; -<*. -cy.] The quality or state of

being radiant ; brightness apjxiaring of shoot*

ing in rays; bright or brilliant lustre ; vivid

brightness.

"She fthln'd In MI attire

That cut a radiance j*»»t the r»r uf Are."

Ch'ifHH-in : H-.tntr ; Ujf>nne to IVntu.

ra di ant, ra di aunt. * ra di auntc,

ra dy aunt, a. & *. (Lat. radians, genit.

r-'diantis, pr. par. of rorfto = to radiate (q.v.);

Fr. radiant ; Sp. & Ital. radiante.]

A* As '•• • five:

L Ordinary language :

1. Radiating ; proceeding in the form of or

resembling rays ; giving out rays; radiated,

radiate.

2. Darting, shooting, or emitting rays of

lull! or heat ; Hparkling with l«nms of light ;

shining; vividly bright or s|>arkling.

" From bis radiant -, r he row."

Milton : P. L.. X. *5.

3. Exhibiting a high de

gree of pleasure or satis

faction ; beaming : as, a

radiant countenance.

II. Technically:

1. Bot. : Diverging from

a common centre, like

rays.

2. Her. : An epithet ap

plied to any ordinary or

charge, when it is repre

sented edged with rays or beams ; rayonuant ;

rayonnee.

B. \ ' «ttive:

1. Astron. : The point In the heavens from

which a atar-ahower seems to proceed.

" There WM a family llk«neu about fill meteon

coming from the uuue radiant."—Atkenawn, Dec. 20,

3t
2. Geom. : A straight line proceeding from a

given point or nxed pole, about which it is

conceived to revolve.

3. Optics : The luminous body or point from

which rays of liglit falling on a leusor mirror

diverge.

radiant-flower, a.

Bot.: A compound flower in which the

florets of the disc are long aud spreading and

unlike those of the ray.

radiant-heat,

/'•",-•' : Heat radiating from a heated body

as distinguished from that transmitted by

intervening media.

radiant-point, . [RADIANT, B. 1.]

radiant-stigma. .

But. : A stigma having divisions resembling

the rays of a star.

RADIANT.

r.i di ant ly, * ra di ant lie, adv. [Eng.

niWi.ru/; -l,i.\ In a radiant manner; with

radiance or beaming brightness ; with glitter

ing lustre or splendour.

" A certiUne >,--.-! I ....*• i iWi.i nf/ic wrought."—

Fox : Martyr*, (au. W7J.

* ra di ar-I-a, s. pi. [RADIUS.]

Zoology ;

1. A group of Invertebrata, containing the

Echinodennata and Medusa;. <."••<•)

2. A Rtilnprovince of Invertebrata, con

taining the Echinodermata, llryozoa, An-

thozua, A .MI,, ph.r, and Hydrozoa. (Owen :

Anat. Invert, (ed. 2nd), p. Itf.)

' ra'-di ar-jf. *. [Lat. radius = a radius

(q.v.).] "One of the Hadiuta (q.v.).

* ra-dl-i-ta, *. pi. [Lat neut. pi. of radiatus,

pa. par. of rudio = to radiate (q. v.).]

Zool. : A term introduced by Curler, In 1812,

for the lowest of his great groups or en-

tiiitiirft,-nn iti*. He descril>ed them as having

radial, instrad of bilateral, symmetry, ap)«-

rently destitute of nervous system and sense

organs, having the circulatory system rudi

mentary or absent, and respiratory organs on

or co-extensive with the surface of the body ;

and included the Echinodermato, Acalepha,

Entozoa, Polypi, mid Infusoria. Wider know

ledge led to the narrowing of the limits of

this group, and though Agassi; (Classification,

p. 2W) pleaded for its retention (with the

three classes of Polypi, Aculephte, and the

Echinoderms), Huxley's lectures on Compara

tive Anatomy finally broke up what he called

the " radiate mob" (p. 86), and distributed its

constituents among the Echluoderinata, Poly-

zoa, Vermes, Coelenterata, and Protozoa.

ra di at c, r.i. & t. [Lat. radiatus, pa. par. of

radio — to shot>t out rays ; radius - a ray ;

llal. mdiare ; Sp. radiar.] [RADIUS, RAY.)

A* Intransitive:

1. To emit rays or beams ; to be radiant ; to

shine, to sjtarkle.

" Virtues . . . radiate like the ran »t noon."

/fotMtt . i-r<f. to aertwrt't tf«/ii> VIII.

2. To issue and proceed in rays or straight

lines from a point or surface, as heat or liglit,

"Light r.itii,itrt from Inmlnou* bodle* directly to

our eyea."—Lodt* : A'ot. PhUot., ch. xl.

* 3. To issue or proceed, as from a central

point (Tennyson : In Memoriam, ixxxuii. 5.)

*B. Transitive:

1. To emit or send out, as raya, in a direct

line from a point or surface.

*2. To enlighten, to illuminate, to irradiate;

to shed light or brightness on.

ra di ate, a. & s. [Lat. radiatus ; Ital. ra-

diato ; Sp. rafliudo.] [RADIATE, *.]

A. As adjective :

L Ord. Ijang. : Having rays or lines pro

ceeding from or as from a centre ; adorned

witli raya ; radiated.

IL Technically :

1. Bot. ; Diverging from a common centre.

[RADIANT.]

2. A/in,: Having crystals or fibres diverging

as from a centre.

* 3. Zool. : Having the organs of circulation

and sensation arranged circularly around a

common centre.

* B. As substantive :

Zool. : A member of the division Radiata.

ra di at cd, a. [RADIATE, a,] Adorned

with rays or radiations ; rayed, radiate.

radiated iron pyrites, *. pi. [MAR-

CASITE.J

radiated -ligament, 5. The anterior

costoceutral ligament of the ribs.

radiated tortoise. .

Zool. : Testudo radiatat from Madagascar.

ra di ate ly, adv. [Eng. radiate; ~ly.] In a

radiate" manner ; with rays or radiations from

the centre.

ra di at ing. pr. par. or o. [RADIATE, v.J

Botany :

1. Diverging from a common centre or from

the circumference of a circle. Spec., of an

exogenous leaf, having several ribs radiating

from the base to the circumference, as a lobed

leaf.

2. Forming apparent rays in the circum

ference of a circle, as the outer florets of many

umbellifers.

a di at. iris ly, adr. [Eng. radiating ; -ly.]

In ii radiating manner; with radiations; rod*

ately.

ra di a tion, s. [Fr., from Lnt. radiationcm.

nceus. of radiatio, from raditttus^ pa. par. »-(

radio = to radiate (q.v.); Sp. radiation; Ital.

raiiiazione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of radiating; the -state of being

radiated ; the emission and diffusion of rays.

" We make demonstration! of all light*, and radio-
ttont. and at all colour*/—flueon : -V. *• Atlanta, i> S*.

2. Emission and diffusion from a central

point in every direction.

"So It likiuntl] panlleleth In no many other thing*

with th« -.J.i. and radiation ot U,in_- iiivUible."—

Bacon . .Vat. Hist,, ft 135.

IL Physics: The transmission of heat, light,

or actinic power (hence known as forms of

" radiant energy "), from one body to another

without raising the temperature of the inter

vening medium. It takes place in all direc

tions around a body. In a homogeneous

in. .hum it takes place in straight lines. Radi

ation proceeds in vucuo as well as through

nir. Its intensity is proportioned to the

t'-tnpernture of the source, and it diminish^*

according to the obliquity of the rays with

respect to the radiant surface, and the radi

ating or emissive power or a body, or iU

capability of emitting at the same tempera

ture, and with the same extent of snrfuce,

grvater or less quantities of heat-. Tin- i-m-r^y

received from a radiating tx>dy is inversely

proportional to th« square of the distance ;

and the radiation of a body is exactly propor

tional to its absorbing power. If the radi

ating power of lampblack be reckoned at 100,

that of platinum foil u lfl'80 ; copjicr foil, 4-90 ;

gold leaf, 4"28, and pure laminated silver 3'80.

•. Solar radiation U the radiation from the

sun ; terrestrial radiutiou that from the earth

into space.

ra'-dl-a-tfve, a. [Eng. radiat(e); -it*.]

Radiating ; having the quality or pro|>eity of

radiation ; having a tendency to radiate.

ra di a tor. *. [Eng. rmdiat(e); -or.] That

which radiates; a body or substance from

which rays radiate ; s|«cif., a chamber or drum

in an apartment, heated by steam or hot air,

and radiating warmth into the apartment.

rad i cal, * rad i call, a. & s. [Fr. rodi-

fti/, from Lat. nuiix (gt-uit. ratlicis) = a root ;

Sp. & Port radtail; Ital. radicaU.] [RADIX.]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary Language :

*1. Pertaining to or proceeding from the root.

'* Tin' more you take nwav of her rank* and MI i * r

fluouB wood, tlio letter will she employ tltv radicaU

•ap."—r. Holland: flini«, bit. xvil., ch. xxti.

2. Pertaining to the root or origin : funda

mental, original ; going to the root or origin ;

thorough-going, extreme : as, a radical truth,

a radical difference.

3. Implanted by nature ; natural, native,

innate, constitutional.

"Are radical diwiuw to •uddenly removed t~—

Drydrn : &n«U. (IX-d.J

4. In the same sense as II. 3.

II. Technically:

1. Bot.: Arising from the root or from its

crown.

2. Philot. : Beloniring to or proceeding

directly from a root ; of the nature or char

acter of a root ; original, primitive ; not

derived.

" A •ubordlnate ntirt, Indlcattnff w>nie modlAratlon
or i • l • ' i • i . i a radical IdeA."— \\ >,<'„,,, .- / , / , • t (.....-•,

<y Language, ch. x.

3. Politics: Pertaining to, or characteristic

ofthcpoliticalpartyknownasKadiculs. [B. 4.)

B. As substantive:

1. Ckem. : A group of elements common to a

more or less numerous series of allied com

pounds, and unaffected by the processes

whereby these compounds are transformed

one into another, t.g.t Ethyl (CaHj), the radical

of common alcohol (CaHjHO).

2. Math. : An indicated root of an imperfe.'t

power of the degree indicated. Radicals an1

divided into orders according to the degree of

the root indicated : thus, an indicated square

root of an imperfect square is a radical of the

second degree, and so on.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, yell, chorus, ^hin, benGb ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tian -• snan. tion, -aion ---• shun ; tion, -fion = «^ft" cious, tio us, sious = Hhus. blc, -die, &c. = bcl. deL



radicalism—radish

3. Philology:

(1) A radix, root, or simple under!ved, un-

coiupounded word. [Roox, «.]

(2) A letter which belongs to the root; a

primitive letter.

4. Politics; An ultra-liberal, verging on

Republicanism ; one of that party in the state

which desires to carry out a radical reform of

the constitution, and to give greater power to

the democracy. The term was lirst applied

as a party name in 1818 to Henry Hunt,

Major C.trtwriyht, and others of the same

party, who wished to introduce radical reforms

in the representative system, and not merely

to disfranchise and enfranchise a borough or

two. (Brewer.)

radical-bass, 5.

Mimic: The fundamental bow, ground note,

or root of a chord.

radical-leaf, *.

Bot. : A leaf on the lower part of the stem,

close to the ground.

radical-peduncio, s. [PEDUNCLE, Tl

raclic.il pitch, s. The pitch or tone with

which the utterance of a syllable begius.

radical-quantities, s. pi.

Math. : Quantities whose roots may be

accurately expressed in numlwrs. The term

is sometimes extended to all quantities uuder

the radical sign.

radical-sign, ••.

Jtfrrt/u : The sign v' (tn reality a modi fled form

of R, the initial letter of Lat. radix = root),

written over a quantity, and denoting that its

root is to be extracted. The degree of the

root is indicated hy a figure written over the

sign, and called the index. Thus, the ex

pression $/&4 indicates that the cube root of

64 is to be extracted, and 3 is the index of the

radical. In the case of the square root, the

index number is generally omitted, and the

sign only written.

radical-Stress, .«. The force of utter

ance falling on the initial part of a syllable or

word.

rid leal-Ism, *. [Eng. radical; -ism.} The

principles of the Radicals; the doctrine or

principle of making a radical reform of go

vernment or other existing institutions, by

uprooting all real or supposed abuses con

nected therewith.

" Maintain hut the hollow truce botw,-m Whlggery

anil /ftwHoallim.'— IKturWy Ret*. 8ei»t. 5. ia&.

• rad-I-cal -Itfc *. [Eng. radical; -ity.}

1. Origination

"The rii-ii -tttt-f »ii<l power nf different forrom."—

Brown*: t'uJyir Rrrour*. bk. lii.. cli. x% H.

2. The quality or state nf being radical ;

relation to a root In essential nataro or

principle.

• rad'-I-cal-ize, v.t. \P.ny. radical; -ize.}

To convert or turn to Radicalism.

"Artisans and pea*<inta of Uio shires, Llh«>ml hv

tnuliti'm or Kndlnilitf-l liy th» tilforU at Noncon

formist mini*term."—Daily Ttieyrapfr. Oct. 12, IsSi.

rad'-i-oal-l& adv. [Eng. radical; -ly.]

* 1. Primitively, originally, essentially ;

without derivation.

2. As regards root or origin.

"Tli./ Mi.- word V- r.i,li>'ii;n .l-rivcd from the Dutch

word."—//uiwrf/ : letters, l>k. 1. I 6. let. W.

3. In a radic.;il manner or degree; funda

mentally, essentially.

"Yet they were rmtiffiTltt dlhtlnct, and ev«n OPTKV-

Blte In their charactcrutie»."—At\*n<sum, Dec. 20. 1*8*.

rad'-I-cal-ne'ss, *. [Eng. milfoil; -RAM.)

'I he quality or state of being radical or funda

mental.

r.ul i cMnt, a. [Lat. ratlU'ans, pr. par. of

ntdicor = to take mot.)

Hot. : Producing rooU from the stem; taking

root on or above the ground.

• rad'-i-oate, v.t. & i. [RADICATE, a.]

A. Tram. : To cause to take root ; to root;

to plant deeply and firmly. (Lit. <£ji>j.)

"Time nhould rather confirm and -ntdicato In un the

remembrance of God's guudueM."—4urnw.' Otrinvnt,

vol. 1.. *er. 8.

B. Intrant. : To take root.

"For cTrrBTcciig. especially nnah M are t*ndpr,

pruno them nut aftar planting till they du r-utiotte.'—

KefIIfa : Hyll*i~

rad I cate, rad -I-cat Sd, a. [Lat. radi-

ctitus, pa. par. of rndU-or ~ to take root;

radix, geuit. radicls = a root.]

*L Ord. Lang. : Deeply or firmly rooted or

planted ; firmly established.

"When ft (rancour] U fenuely radicate."—Ball :

Bmryir. (uti. 171.

IL Technically:

* 1. Hot. : Having taken root ; rooted.

Used of a stem, &c.

2. Zoftl. (Ofa shell) : Affixed by one valve or

a byssus to a lock, another shell, &c.

rad' i cat inx, a. [RADICATE, r.J

Bot. : The same as RADIOANT (q.v.).

rad f ca tion, . [Fr., from Lnt. radtaiti'S,

pa. par. of nuliwr = to take root ; Sp. rndi-

aiciun ; itaL ratiicaziont.] [RADICATE, a.)

* 1. Ord. Lang. : The process or act of

taking root deeply and firmly.

" Of different haMt* of »ln, aii<< degree* nf radication

of thiMe habit*,"—//.imwtoHd: Work». i. 04.

2. Hot. : The disposition of the root of a

plant, with respect to the ascending atid

descending caudex.

rad i eel. s. [RADICELLA.]

• rad I p£l la, * rad i ocl, s. [Mod. Lat.

ratlicella, dimin. from ratlix.]

Bot. : A very small root.

ra-dlc'-I-form, a. [Lat. radix, genit. radidi

= a root, and fornia = form, appearance.] Of

the nature or form of a root!

rad i clc. *. [Fr. radievle, from Lat. radi-

cw/<t, dimin. of radix, genit. ntdicis = a rout ;

Ital. radicula.]

1. Bot. : The minute root of an embryo plant.

2. Chem. : The same as RADICAL, 1. (q.v.).

r.ul I rise, a. [Lat. radlcosns, friiiu rtuJix,

genit. rodids = a root.] Having a large root.

ra die u lar, ". [Eng. ratlicul(e) ; -ar.]

Bot. : Of, or pertaining to the rudiciilc.

(Bulfuur: Outline* of BoUtny, p. 207.)

r.ui i culc, . [Fr.]

Bot. : The same as RADICLE, 1. (q.v.).

ra-di-6-, prr/. [Lat radius.]

1. A wit. : Pertaining to, or connected with

the radius (q.v.).

2. Zool.: Radiate.

radlo-oarpal. a.

A wit. : Of, or belonging to the ridius and

to the carpus: as, the radio-car^>al articula

tion.

radlo-flagellata, «. jrf.

Zwl.: An order of Infusoria, instituted by

Saville Kent, with two families, Act inomonad-

idse arid Euchitiniidae. He dfsrnlwd thoin
(Man. fnfus., i. '2'2-r>) as "animalcules emitting

numerous ray -like pseudopodia, after the

manner of the Radioluriii, and provided at the

same time with one or more ffcugcllatu nppen-

dagen; no distinct oral aperture. Mostly

marine."

radio-muscular, a.

Atuit. : A t<;rm applied (t) to the branches

sent off by the radial artery in tho first jwrt

of it,s coursi! to tin1 imiHrles of the fore arm ;

('2) to the filaments emitted in the same direc

tion by the radial nerve.

radio-ulnar, •

A»at. : Of, or U'lontring to the radius and

to the ulna: as, the mdio-ulnar articulations.

ra-dl'-O'-la, ». [Lat. nuli-.-Iits = dimin. from

ni'/(i(jf = a" ray. Named from the radialory

brandies.]

Bot. : All-seed, Flax -seed ; a gen us of Liiiaeeir.

Hepal.t four, two- to fonr-tonthod ; petals four,

fugacious ; stamens four. One species, Radiola

Millf'jraua, an annual herb, with filiform

biam-hfs, ojtposite leaves, and corymbose

cymes of minute flowers.

ra-dJ-d-lar'-i-a, a. pi. [Mod. Lat., from

roilioln ('i.v'.).]

1. Z(*>L : According to E. Ray Ijinkester, a

class of Protozoa, consisting of Gymmmiyxa

in which the protoplasmic body of the domi

nant aiiHehn phase ha.4 the form of a sphere

or cone (from the surface of which radiate

filamentous pseudopodia, occasionally anast

mosinp;), and encloses a spherical or cone-

shaped perforated shell of membranous con

sistence, known as the central capsule, and

probably homologous with the perforated

shell of a Glol.i^erina. He divides the class

into two sub-classes : Silieo-skeleta and Acan-

thino-skeleta. They are the Polycialiiia of

Ehrenberg.

2. Pttlwottf. : From the Trias onward. The

Barbadoes earth, a deposit of sand stones and

mails, is prituMjially composed of the silice

ous skeletons of Radiularia.

i\i ill o l;;r i an, s. &. a. [RADIOLARIA.]

A. As sitbst. : Any individual of the Radio-

laria (q.v.).

B. As adj. : Belonging to, connected with,

or characteristic of the Radiolaria.

radiolarlan-ooze. .

h'tit. Science : (See extract).

"On the 23rd of M&rch, 1875, In the Pacific, In l»t

11* Si' N.. loott. 14!l* 16' £., between the C*rolin* and

the Lftdrone gri>ui». we «ound«l in 4.67S fathom*.

The bottom waa •nch HA would imturxlly tutve U-.n

iuu-ke<l on the chart from It* ^ent-nU appeanuice ' ml

clay ; ' it WM a flue delimit, red<llih-brown In colour,

kiiiJ it contained ncarwly a truce o( Mm*. It wu HOIIIV-

what diffcn-nt, however, fruiu ordinary 'red clay1—

juore gritty ; and tlie lower part of the content* of

the sounding-tutw seemed tu nave been couifiactod

Into a •omcwhat coherent cake, an if alrnady a utit^e

townrdn hardening into stone. When placed uuder

the iiiLcromxii*. It wan found to couUiu BO larvf a

proportion uf the t«U of radioUriann that Mr. Mur

ray uroixMed (or It the name rntUolat-ian-ooi*.~—

Thornton : Voyage of ChaUfHycr. L 2;w, 231.

ra di o lito, s. [Eng. nufifiw); o connect.,

and Gr. Aiflot (/i(/ins) = a stone.]

Min. : A form of Brrgmannite (q.v.), found

In radiated masses and nodules at Eckcliord,

Norway.

ra cli o li tcj-i, ». [RADIOLITE.]

I'al'Wint. : A genns of Uippuritidx. Shell

inversely conical, biconir, or cylindricnl ; the

viilves dissimilar, the lower one with a thick

outer layer, often foliaceous ; the upper flat,

or conical, with a central umbo ; teeth angular.

Species, forty-two ; from the Neocomiau to

the Chalk. From Britain, France, Egypt, ic.

ra di om u tor, . [Lat. radius = a ray,

and Eng. meter (q.v.).]

1. An instrument for taking the altitudes of

the celestial bodies.

2. An instrument invented by Crookes for

measuring the mechanical t; fleet of radiant

pne.rfjy, and exhibited by him at the Royal

Society, April 7, 1875. It resem

bles a miniature anemometer, and

is made to revolve by the action

of light. The cups of the anemo

meter are replaced by discs, co

loured white on one side ami bluck

on the other, and the instrument

is inclosed in a glass globe from

which air has been exhausted, so

that no heat is transmitted. When

the discs are exposed to light,

revolution begins immediately .and

its xpeed is governed by the, inten

sity of the light. Two candles pro

duce twice the e fleet of one, and aADioMiiTtm.

the flame of magnesium wire makes

the discs spin round with great rapidity.

* r.r <li ou9, a. [Lat. radi»sit*, from radius

= a ray.]

1. Consisting of rays, as light

2. Bright, radiant.

" UU rndiQu* ho>ul w ith ahnmefnl thorns they tour.

/•'(etcher : Chritt't Triumph unr Death.

ra tl ish, rad-lBhe, * rn il di sh .- rad-lk,

s. [Fr. ntdiit, from Prov. ruditz, from Lat.

radicfm, accos. of radix = a root ; Dut. radijt ;

8w. riulisa, rdttika ; Icel. rodise ; Dan. radix,

railtlike; Ger. radia.]

Hot. : It/rphainis satintf, the Ganlen-radi«h.

It was cnltiviited in ancient times in India,

whence it found its way to Europe, reaching

England in 1348. It is planted tor its root,

which is eaten us a s:itad when the plant i-

young. It may be either fusiform or nearly

round, and of 11 red-lish-purple, yellowish, or

white colour. It is .stimulating mid acrid.

ltd nit rout*juice is antiscorbutic, (RAPHANUS.]

" SpATU fwut I A rattifh aud an egir."

C'tw^r; rort.iT.171

radish oil, s.

Chem. : An oil obtained by distilling the

roots and seeds of the radish with water. It

is colourless, slightly soluble in water, and

forms a white precipitate with mercuric

chloride.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; wo, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Sy rlaa. ;e, to u ; cy a : - :u kw.



radius—raft

ra di us (pL ra'-di-i, ra Ui us us), s.

[Lat. = a ray, a roil, a spoke.] [|<AY (1), s.]

1. Anat. : The outer of tlie two bones of the

forearm. It extends from the humerus to the

carpus, and articulates with the huinerus, the

ulna, llie scaphoid, and tlie semilunar bones.

2. Bat. (PI.): The peduncles supporting the

partial umbels in an umt>ellifer.

3. Fort. : A line drawn from the centre of

the polygon to the end of the outer side.

4. Geom. : The distance from tlie centre of a

circle to any point of the circumference. All

radii of the same circle, or of equal circles, are

equal. The radius of a sphere is half s dia

meter, or it is the distance from the centre to

any point of the surface. In the same, or

equal spheres, all radii are equal. In trigono

metry tin- radius is the whole sine, or sine of

KT.

^ Ratlins of curvature of a curve at any

point : The radius of the oscillatory circle tit

that point. It is so called because its recip

rocal is taken as the measure of tlie curvature

at the point.

radius bar, radius rod, &

Steam-engine: One of the guiding-rods in a

parallel motioji. jointed to the connecting-

links, to counteract the vibratory motion

communicated by the beam, by Aiding the

links so that the head of the piston-rod uiay

reciprocate in a line sensibly straight

radius-vector (pi. radii vectorcsX s.

1. Astron, : An imaginary line joining the

centre of a heavenly body to that of any

second one revolving around it Used of the

sun and any planet, of any planet and its

satellites, &c,

2. (Zfom. : A straight line, or the length of

such line, connecting any point, art of a curve,

with a fixed point or pole, round which it

revolves, and to which it serves to refer the

successive j>oiuts of a curve in a system of

l>olar co-ordinates.

ra dix. s. [Lat. = a root,.]

* 1. Alg. : The root of a finite expression

from which a series is derived.

2. Anat. : The root or jwirtion of anything

inserted into another, as the root of a tooth ;

the insertion of a nerve or its branches.

3. Dot. : The root of any plant.

4. /'fturm, ; The root of a medicinal plant,

as Rhei radix = Khubarb root

5. Math. : Any number which is arbitrarily

made the fundamental number or base of any

system. Thus 10 is the radix of the decimal

system of numeration, and also in Brings' or

tlie common system of logarithm*. In Napier's

system of logarithms it is 2'71828182S4. All

other numbers are considered as some powers

or roots of the radix, the exponents of which

powers or roots constitute the logarithms of

those numbers respectively. [LOGARITHM.]

6. Philol. : A primitive word from which

other words spring ; a root, a radical.

* rad ness, * rad nesse, *. [Eng. rod, a. ;

-ness.] Terror, fright. (Mvrte Arthurs, 1^0.)

ra-doub , s. [Fr]

Afer&iiitiU Law; Tlie repairs made toa ship,

and a fresh supply of furniture ami victuals,

munitions, and other provisions required for

a voyage.

rad u la, s. [Lat. — a scraper.]

1. Comp. Anat. : A term sometimes applied

to tlie odontophore itself, hut properly eon-

fined to that portion which is armed with

tooth-like processes.

2. Rot. : A genus of Jnngennanjeffi. One,

KaiJvla complanata, in Britiwh. It is common

upon the trunks of trees, covering them with

pale green patches close to the bark.

ra du li form, a. [I.at rculufa (q.v.), and

jarDM — form. )

Zool.t <£c. : Shaped like a rasp : as, ratluli-

form teeth.

rae, *. [UQE(I).]

*raff, raffc, '. [O. Fr rnfer, ra/er = to

snatch, to seize, from Ger. raffen =tu sweep,

to snatch; eogii. with Icel. hrapa — to hurry.)

[RAFFLE. ».] To sweep, dmw, or huddle to

gether, hastily or without distinction ; to col

lect promiscuously.

" Their • , n - , and effect*, which I thus rrtffe op to

gether."—Came: tturvey o/Corntetilt, fo. 69.

* raff. * raf, ' ratio. «. [RAFF, *.]

1. A promiscuous heap or collection ; a

jumble.

" To settle a raff of errours and sup* r-Utiiniv1 —

Barrow : Unity qf the Church,

2. Lumber, sweepings, refuse.

3. Hence, a person of worthless diameter ;

tlie nibble; the scum or refuse of society.

(Used only or chiefly in the reduplicated form

ri/-nt/.)

" Milken of the ryin and niff

audit gyluur* fur yuiupe anil pride."

.«.</"» : .tj;,-»,iij; i«. at-'.

4. Plunder.

*' Ilk a mnnne ftgayne hl« pud he gaff*.

TLat be had taiie with ryfe and raj??,"

MA Li'ieoln, A. I. 17, to. 148.

raff merchant, s. A lumber merchant.

R:il t;i ellc, . [For etym. and def. see com

pound.]

Raffaollo ware, . A fine kind of Majo

lica ware, which tm>k its imme from the su{>-

Pjosition that the designs were painted by

Raffaelle (1483-1520). Marryatt has shown

that this is improbable, but that the designs

were furnished from original drawings by

Itattaelle. The designs of this ware are

scenes from ancient mythology, or other fancy

subjects, or portraits painted iu natural

colours.

raf fin o.se, s. [Fr. raffiner=. to rellue, as

sugar, &c. ; -one (Cfce/n,).]

Chem. : CigUs^Ois + SHjjO. A saccharine

body found in the moliss* s of the beet, and

recently discovered by O'Sullivan in Itarley.

It crystallizes in colourless, flat, oblique

prisms, very soluble in water, sparingly in

alcohol. It has a faint sweet taste, is iiiifer-

men table, but capable of transformation by

boiling with dilute mim-ral acids into two

sugars, one of which is dextrose.

rat fish, a. [Eng. raf.s. ; -wA.] Resembling

or characteristic of the ran" or rabble ; scami>-

Uh, worthless, villainous, low.

" We had imagined It WM still tho --....'"-'.• liniint of

upruarlou* i>laut«r&, Mid whlto luvji ut Uiu lowest

type.'—Uvua Wordt, Sept., Itwt, p. 6ui.

raf tic. * ratio. *. [Fr. rafle (O. Fr. raffle),

from rtifler = to catch or seize, from tier.

rofffln — to snatch up, frequent, of raffeit =to

sweep, to snatch, to ralf (q.v.),]

* 1. A game at dice. According to Cot-

grave, one with three dice in which he who

threw all alike won the stakes.

" Moit commonly Mi--y use r-ii--. That K to throw

In with Uin-L-tiuv. till dupleta and a chance be thrown :

ami tii.' liulit >t ihirl.-t- win. I'Wi-j.r j,.i( throw lu and

In, which fs callwl rtiffte ; and that WIIIB all"—Z*r*rf«n .

Jfocfc Aitr,jl,,ger. 111.

2. A chance or lottery in which some article

is put up by the owner to be thrown for by

several persons who subscribe a small sum

each, he who throws the highest number to

become possessor of the article. The tnoiipy

subscribed goes to the original owner of the

article.

" Ilia tend of piddling for the little prliM which am

to be found In vi hi! mny be culled ttio ptJtry ruffle of

culuiiy faction. "-A'niffA: Wraith qf \,itiont, iv. 7.

raffle-net, a. A kind of fishing-net

raf-fie, r.i. & t. [RAFFLE, s.]

A. fniran«. : To engage in a rnffle; to try

the chance of a raffle ; to throw dice in a rattle.

" Thine Jew tnxinerR. that threw out,

Wlieu they wer« rajjlittg tor hU cont,"

Butter : Satire U/M.II Gaming.

B. Trans. : To dispose of iu or by means of

a rattle : us, To ruffle a watch.

raf'-fler, s. [Eng. raffle (v.); -er.] One who

rattiVs.

raf flo' si -a, ••.

[N'amed after Sir

Thomas Stamford

Rallies (17Sl-182(i),

lieut. - governor of

Java, and after

wards of Beucoo-

len.l

Bot. : The typical

genus of UatuYsi-

aceaj (n.v.). The

first and finest sSPC" KAPFLES1A.

cies discuvered was

Rajptesia Arnfildi, found by Raffles and Dr.

Arnold in Sumatra in 1818. The flower

(there is no stem) is mure than a yard across,

the lobes of the periantli a foot, the cup of a

capacity to hold twelve pints, the estimated

weight of the whole plant fifteen pounds.

All this development takes place in a few

months. The flowers are fugiicious, and have

a fetid scent when they putrefy. R. Arnoldi

is parasitic on a Cissus, as is R. Putma

from Java, where it is considered a powerful

styptic.

raf He si-a 90 oe, *. pL [Mod. Lat raf-

fiesta); Lat. fern. pi. adj. guff. -ace(v.}

Bot. : Ralllesiads ; an order of Rhizogens.

Stem less plants, having flowers immersed

among scali-s, and growing direct ]y from the

surface of leaves. Perianth globose or coin-

panulate, superior, limb five-parted, the

throat surrounded by calli, either distinct or

constituting a ring. Column salver-shaped,

or globose, with a row of anthers one or

many-celled. Ovary inferior, one-celled, with

parietal placenta, and many seeds ; fruit iude-

niscent. Parasites from the East Indies and

Smith America. Known genera five, species

sixteen. (Litullty.)

rat He si a ccous (O as shi. a. [Mod.

Lat. rd$lc&i(ic#((E) ; Kng. snff. -o»w. 1 Belonging

to, or clmractenxtiu of, the Raflies iaucae,

(Xature, May 27, IStfO, p. 76.)

r;if flu .si ad, . [Mod. Lat rvffbii(a); Eng.

suff. -cul.]

Bot. (PI.) : Tlie Rafflesiaceffi(q.v.). (Lindlct/.)

raf-fling, pr. par. or a. [RAFFLE, v.]

raffling-net, 5. A raffle-net (q.v.).

raft, * raftc, s. UceL rajtr = & raftei ; Dan.

lajt — a rafter (q.v.).]

* I. A sjtfir, a beam.

" Aythlr grlpaa a Bcliafte,

Waa al» rude a* a ni/ia."

Aeowgngt qf Kiiiff Arthur, xxv.

2. A sort of float or framework, consisting

of logs or other pieces of timber fastened

together side by side, for convenience in

transporting them down rivers, across har

bours, &c.

3. A floating structure made and used in

the emergency of shipwreck. Rafts are made

of materials usually accessible on shipboard,

spars lashed together by ropes, the llotalive

power being increased by empty casks lashed

in tlie structure. When made and furnished

as a part of a ship's equipment they are con

structed with pontoons, and provided with

stanchions and ropes, which form a protection

against persons fulling or being washed over

board. Such a raft is carried in a collapsed

condition for compact stowage, and is more

readily launched iu that less bulky condition ;

after it is in the water it is brought into

working shape by the purchases.

" If thou art »lii), tell me where !• that son,

Tliat floated with thce on that fatal rcp/(.~

Sfi tktfp. : Comedy yf Krrort, V. 1.

4. A large collection of timber and fallen

trees, which, floating down the great rivers of

the Western United States, are arrested in

their downward course by flats or shallow

places, where they accumulate, and sometimes

block up the river for miles.

5. A large number; a host. (Amer.)

raft-bridge, •.

//)/(/ r. Eng. : A bridge of expediency, where

rafts are used as pontoons to support the

beams and the track.

raft-dog, rafting-dog, s. A luir, with

bent-over mid pointed ends, for securing logs

together iu a laft.

raft merchant, s. A lumber merchant

(Amer.)

raft-port, s.

Shipbuihl. : A square port in the sides of a

vessel for passing cargo.

raft, v.t. & i. [RAFT, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To transport on a raft.

2. To unload and convey logs of timber

from in rafts.

" I ii - i n.il men are not capable of rnftlng nahlp.''

—AfayHew: Laiultm Labour A LontUm /'vor, Hi. SOS.

B. Intrans. : To unload logs of timber from

ships, and float them away in rafts ; to be

engiigcd in rafting.

"I had I&B. a week, when I first commenced rafting.*

Mityhtw: London Lab,<ur Jt Lututon Poor, Hi. 90S.

*raft, " raftc, pret. qfv. &. pa. par. [REAVE.J

boil, boy; pout, jowl ; cat, sell, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist ph =

clan, tiau = shaa. tion. sion = shun; lion, -sion = zhuu. cious. tious, -sions = shus. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, del.



10 rafter—ragged

raff-er (1), s. [Eug. raft, v. ; -er.] A lalwurer

employed in conveying logs of wood from the

ship in which they are imported in rafts to

the shore.

"The ra/tfr* or* ill firemen, for other*Iw they

could -.•'A, wurk on id- river."— Ataghtue t London

Labour A London /'oor, iiL &&.

raft'-er (2), s. IA.S. rwjter; cogn. with Dan.

raft ; IceL ra/lr — a raft, a beam, rdf, rwjr

— a. roof; cogn. with O. H. Ger. rdfo; M. H.

Ger. rdvo = a spar, a rafter.l

Build. : One of the pieces of timber which

fullmvs the slope of the roof, und to which in

secured the lath into which the shingle or

slate nails are driven. The rafter, in one or

more lengths, extends from the eave to the

ridge of the roof; at its lower end resting on

the wall-plates, and at its upper eud abutting

upon a corresponding rafter rising from the

opposite side of the roof, or resting against

a crown or ridge plate, as the case may be.

Rafters, though all performing the same

general duty, have s[)eciftc names according to

their particular functions. (See ahto Hip-rafter,

Juck-rafter, &c.)

raft'-er, i-.f. [RAFTEB (2), «.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. To form into or like rafters.

2. To furnish or provide with rafter.

" No nt/tertd roofa with duice and tabor souud."

Pop*: Moral Saays, HI. 1*9.

II. Agric. : To plough up one half of the land,

by turning the grass-mile of the ploughed furrow

on the land that is left unploughed.

ratts man, «. [Eng. raft, and man.] One

who rafts timber; one who manages a raft;

a rafter.

" Kafttmtn are sometime* iwept off there by the

current,"—Burrauglu: fepactoii, p. Si.

raft'-y\ a, [Prob. for ra/yt from raff (q.v.).]

1. Musty, rancid.

" The occidental mansions are, bjr their inobturv.

ri'ft'i.' —lf"!>uii'jn. KudoJM, p. It*.

2. Damp, misty, foggy ; wet and cold.

(Proc.)

rag, * ragg, * ragge, s. [Prob. A.S. ; cf.

ruggie = rough, shaggy ; cogu. with 8w. ragg

= rough-hair ; ra>j>ji<j = shaggy ; raggl — having

rough Iwir, slovenly; Dan. aial. rapt; trough,

uneven hair ; raggad = shaggy ; Icel. rogtj —

Bhagginess ; raggatlhr = shaggy ; Gael. rap =

a rag'.]

1. A piece of cloth torn from the rest ; a

piece of cloth torn or worn till its texture i.n

destroyed ; a tatter, a shred ; a fragment of

cloth or dress.

" The dug and raff market !• hud by."—J7atwti .-

Letter*. bkA, f 1., let 7.

2. (PI.): Tattered, torn, or worn out gar

ments ; mean or poor dress.

" Hir ragg** the! anone drawe." Gewar : C. A., L

3. A jagged or sharp flaw or fragment pro

jecting from a surface or edge : as, a rag 011 a

metal plate.

* 4. A ragged fellow ; a ragamuffin, a tatter-

demalion.

- ThwickB to the rod*, I am not of the ragg*

Or I&KK end ft the i*.K>i>le."

Timon, a Play, p. 10.

5. A provincial term for any rock deposit

consisting of hard, irregular masses, as Keiit-

ish-nij?, &c,. ; specif. ragstone(q.v.).

" A clump of »wee t chestnut* . . . woald have pre

ferred inure depth of toll ati<l better ragt."—OarrfMWt'

Chronicle, No. 407. p. «l (1881).

6. A slang term for a common or low news-

7. The curtain. (Theat. slang.)

" Poor Him A- wu left for quite a minute ere

the rag could be unhitched and uuule to shut out the

tragic situation."— liefcrte, Jimo2u, ISM, p. 2.

If Rag awl Famish ; The Army and Navy

Club, so called from Ensign Kng and Captain

Famish, two characters often occurring in

Leech's Caricatures.

rag-bolt, s. A bolt having barbs or jags

on the shank, pointing backwards, to prevent

it from being easily withdrawn after having

been driven. Also culled a Barb-bolt, Barbed-

bolt, or Spring-bolt.

rag-bushes, rag-trees, *. pi

Anthrop. : Bushes or trees usually, but not

invariably, situated near holy-wells, on which

pilgrims and passers-by hang rags in the hope

of freeing themselves from some evil, physical

or moral. It is a relic of Tree-worship (q.v.).

Tylor (Prim. CuU. (ed. 1873), ii. 150, 223) gives

examples of the practice, with a copious

bibliography.

" The origin and development, of all these obser

vances Beein traceable t*> the r<ni-(iti*h>-t ami rny-trcrt,

f.inui"ii now, ami in all rrcorded age*, in t'vi-ry <iu*rt,T

of th« Old and New Worlds."—Journ. Anthrop. Jiutit.,

ix. IOC

rag-carpet, s. A carpet with a cotton

or hempen chain and a filling or weft of strips

of rags or cloth, sewed together end on end.

rag-dust, s. The refuse of woollen or

worsted rags pulverized and dyed various

colours to form the flock used by paper-

stainers for their flock papers.

rag-engine, s. A machine in which rngs

are partially comminuted in paper manufac

ture.

rag-fair, s, A fair or place where old

clothes or cast off garments are sold.

* rag mannered, a. Rude, vulgar.

rag-moss leather, s.

Bot. : A popular name for the fungaceous

genus Autcnnaria (q.v.), or Racodium.

rag-picker, *. One who collects rags,

bones, and other waste articles from the

streets, ash-pits, dung-hills, &c.

rag- shop. •>. A shop where rags, waste,

grease, scrap metal, and such refuse articles

are purchased in small quantities.

" The lowest rtiy-th'tpi and pot-houaea of RatcllHe

Highway."—Jtacauiay : ffiit, Eng.. ch. Ui.

rag-tag, •. The lowest rank of the popu

lation ; the residuum or scum of the people ;

tag-rag.

rag-trees, 5. ,- ,'. [RAO-HUSHES.]

rag-turnsole, ». Linen impregnated with

the blue dye obtained fram the juice of Crozo-

pkora titwtoria, the dye being soaked out when

to be used.

rag-wheel, «. A wheel with a notched

or serrated margin ; a sprocket-wheel.

Ri.ifj-u-fif.el and chain : A contrivance con

sisting of a wheel the periphery of which has

pins or projecting portions, which are caught

by the links of the chain. It is used instead

of a band or belt, when great resistance is to

be overcome.

* rag (1), v.i. [RAO, «.] To fray ; to become

ragged.

" Leather ... will quickly fltct and ray oat."—

FuUer ; Worthitt, ii. 34.

rag (2), v.t. [Iccl. ragna = to imprecate, to

curse, to swear ; O. Icel. negja = to accuse ;

A.S. wregan; Goth, vrdhjan ; O. H. Ger.

ruogen ; Ger. rugtn,] To scold or rail at ; to

torment, to banter. (Prov.)

ras a bash, • ra« a brash. .-. [First

element Eng. rag, etym. of second element

doubtful.] A ragamuffin.

"The moot uiinlflmbetical rayabrathct that ever

LtTed,"—Juniu4 : Sin Stigmatized.

ruf? a -miif" f in, " r&g-a-muf-fi an, s.

& a. (Etym. doubtful. Jtagamo/in was the

name of a demon in some of the old mystery-

plays.]

A, As svbst. : A mean paltry fellow.

" Be not ftfmld, ljuly, to apeak to these rude rafja-

mvjfuiru. There's nuthlu^ Ktiill oITend you."—Dryden:

Don O^battiuH, iv. a.

B. As adj. : Ragged, vulgar.

" Mr. v M worth . . . turned over the rest of thl*

rtiytunujHn (y^-iuh]y to Uie am of hid butler."—

Orawt: Spiritual tyiixote, bk. Tiii., ch. xxili.

rage, ». [Fr., from Lat rabiem, accus. of ro6«.t

— madness, itige, from m&io, rxibo =: to rage,

to rave : cogn. with Bansc. rabh = to desire

vehemently, to act inconsiderately ; Sp. rabia ;

Ital. rabtoa; Cf. Mahratta rag = anger.]

[RABIES.]

1. Violent anger or passion, accompanied

with furious words, gestures, or agitation ;

fury.

" Anger . . . when it prompt* to threat* and actions

extra vAgT,iit and tttrm-inu*, la Urmetl raaa."~ t'offan;

On the PoMlont, cb. ii.. t S.

2. Extreme violence ; wild impetuosity ;

fnriousness. (In this sense sometimes used

iu the plural.)

" One for all. or nil for one we gage ;

As life (or honour in fell bnttle n rage."

Sltolcftp. : Kape of Lucrcce, IU.

3. Vehemence or exacerbation of any thing

painful : as, the rage of hunger, the rage of a

fever.

4. Enthusiasm, rapture.

5. Extreme desire, eagerness, or passion

directed towards some object.

" You purchase pain with all that Joy can give.

And die of Qothiug buta raffe tu live."

Pope: Moral Kuay», 11. 100.

U The rage, All the rage : Something eagerly

sought or run after by a number of people ;

an object of general and eager desire or seek

ing; fashion, vogue. (Colloq.)

" Criterion WM alt (Ac raffe."—Dally C&ronfcfo,

Sept 1C, IMS.

raAc. tJ.i. & (. [O. Fr. ragtr; Sp. radiar.J

[KAOE, s.]

A* Intransitive:

1. To be iu a rage ; to be furious with anger ;

to be exasperated to fury ; to storm.

" Then fuuie we and ray* and set up the brUtela."—

Tyn<t<,!e: Works, p. 120.

2. To act violently or tunmltuously. (Psalm

ii. 1.)

3. To be violently driven or agitated.

" The wintar kUtrma of raging oeaa,"

£ttrr*y . Virgil ; JSneid 11.

* 4. To rave.

" Doth lie still rape t" Skaketp. : KingJohn, v. 7.

5. To ravage ; to prevail without restraint

or with fatal effect,

" The fire continued to rage with great fury."—

Daily Telegraph, Dec. 11, 1H6&.

* 6. To be violently or strongly excited.

" Those raying appetitea," Sbaketit. : otMlo. i. S.

* 7. To toy, to play, to dally ; to sport

wantonly.

" She bfgan to plale and ragt. " Oower : C. A., L

* B. /"'-••. : To enrage, to chafe ; to throw

into a rage or fury \ to excite.

" Young hut culU, being raged, do rage the more."

Shuhetp. ; Richard II., ii. L

r&g'-ee, rag gee, «. [Mahratta.] [ELEU-

H1NK.J

* rage'-f&U «• t.^ng. rage, e. ; -/W(00 Ful1 of

rage ; furious, violent.

** The monarch tneeta him with a ragcful frown."

J/icJU«. Luttad, vill.

* ragery, * ragerle, s. [Eng. rage; -ry.]

1. Wantonness.

" I WM young and ful of ragerte."

CHaucer: Cf. T..9.0ST.

2. Rage, fury.

" Plucked offtn a ragery."

liroiftio ; Shvpheartfi fipt, Bel. 1.

* raggv «. [BAG.]

rag • ficd, * rag-gede, a. [Bug. rag; -td.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. Shaggy, rough.

" A ragged colt." King Alitaundvr. 684.

2. Worn or torn into rags or tattt-rs ; tattered.

" With over-wcwthcr'd rib« and rayged wtilis."

OttaJcttfi. : Merchant trf Ct-nur, 11. fl.

3. Having broken or rough edges; uneven,

rugged, jagged. (Isaiah ii. Hi.)

4. Growing unevenly and scantily.

" The ragged furze." Thointim : Autumn.

5. Uneven, rough ; out of time ; as, The

rowing was ragged.

6. Wearing tattx'red, torn, or shabby clothes ;

dressed in rags or mean, shabby clothes ;

shabby.

" HI* army Is a ragged multitude.*

tAaJhap. : a Henry VI., Iv. 4.

* 7. Poor, miserable.

" Upuu thy back bangv ragged misery."

Shaketp. ; Komeo A Juliet, V. L

* 8. Harsh, rough, discordant

" My voice Is rugged."

Khattsp. ; At You LOu It, 1L 6.

IL Her. : Raguly (q.v.).

ra^ycd robin. -.

Bot. : Lychnis Flos-cueitlt. The flowers are

in loose dichotomous cymes ; the petals four-

cleft. Found in moist meadows, &c.

" Pick'd a ragyed-nAin front the hedge."

Tvnnyton : Gtraint A Enid.

ragged-schools, s. pi. A name applied

to institutions founded during the prvst'iit

century for the moral reclamation and Chris

tian instruction of the juvenile and adult

necessitous poor. The initiatory movement

of Raikes at Gloucesterwas virtually a ragged -

school crusade ; but, more strictly, the

earliest pioneers were T. Crautield, who in

augurated the work in South London in 1810 ;

John Pounds, who gathered a large class at

Portsmouth, and died in 1839 ; and, in Scot

land, Dr. tiuthrie (1805-73). Boon after the

close of the great European wars, ragged-

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, euro, \uiitc, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 00, OB = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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school operations among orphan and neglected

children on the Continent were Inaugurated

by John Falk at Weimar and baron Kottwitz

at Berlin. In London the movement received

a powerful stimulus by the institution of the

Ragged-school Union in I M4. under the leader*

ahip of Lord Ashley (afterwards seventh Earl

of Shaflrabiiry). There nre at present (188t>) in

and about London, besides Ttfindustrial classes,

215 Sunday-schools, 44 day-schools, and 129

week-night schools for adults as well as

children. The average attendance on SundayH

alone is over 42,000; and there are 3,007

voluntary and 193 paid teachers. The 100

Bandit of* Hope have nearly 10,000 member*;

'." school-libraries contain about 28,000

volumes ; and 71 penny-banks have 18,715

depositors, who in 1885 saved £9,099 ; while

the Shoe-black Brigade, during the same

period, earned £11,235. "Rugged-school" is

now a comprehensive phrase, representing a

number of agencies having for their object

the elevation of the poor.

t By 32 & 33 Viet, c. 40, § 1, Ragged Schools

are exempted from poor and other rates.

rag ficd 1#, adv. [Eng. ragged; -ly.] In a

ragged manner or condition ; in rags.

ratf-geil ness, s. [Eng. ragged; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being ragged, or

woni to rags.

"It WM ft brave ragyedneu.' — Sidney: Arcadia.

bk.HI.

2. The state of being dressed in rags or

shabby clothes ; shabbiness, poverty.

" LuOU'd ftlt'l Wlllduw'd r >'! l-'lxf" ~

M<ik*tp. ; Uar. Ill 4.

3. The state of being rough, uneven, or

Jagged.

* rag"-ger-jf. *. [Eng. ray, s. ; -try.] Rag-

pi'- 11 !<•-.-, rag*.

" Drtiwd in majertlc rayyfrg."—T^adur<m: Jfnf-

cwttr*, oh. xxsv.

rig'-glng, 9. [Eng. TO/?, s. ; -ing.}

1. AlfkUI. : The rough breaking of ore to re

duce its size and enable the rejection of the

poorer portions.

2. Rough-dressing the surface of a grind

stone to clear its fare of iml»edding metallic

particles. Also termed Straggling.

ragging-hammer, «.
M • • . : A steel-headed hammer, weighing

from six to eight pounds. It is used in rough-

drexsi ng ores.

rag'-gle. v.t. [Eng. ray, s. ; frequent, suff.

-ie.J To uotr.h or groove irregularly.

* ragr-g^, ' rhfi etc. a. [Eng. rag, s. ; -y.]

Ji-i_'4- •!, rough, nigged, uneven.

, .

Jjrant : Uvrace ; £p. to Auffiutut.

Ra ghii van sa, ». [Sansc.]

Hirulu Literature : A poem by Kalid&sa, to

celebrate the family of Itaghu, In which the

duty Rama is said to have been born.

rag'-Ing, pr. par. or a, [RAGE, v.]

* rag'-Ing-iy. adv. [Eng. raging; -ly.] In

a raging manner ; in a rage ; furiously ; with

rage or fury.

•• Wlckc-d ipiritM . . . UiAt raaingljt anault «."—

Cdal : A>A«fMR« vL

* rag'-loUS, a. [Eng. rage; -ous.] Raging,

furious, violent.

'•I •, great and ragiaut flod**." — Fitter : Seven

Ptaim«t, ft. cxlth., yt It

* rag'-lofts-nSsB, 5. [Eng. ragious.; -nets.]

Fury, madness.

" What • ni'ji'-tiunfH It It, to Mt thy chmtity com.

mon like m harlot"— i r • • « ; Instruction of a Chris

tian Woman, bk. uL, cb. riL

rap; Ian, s. [After Lord Raglan, Commander-

in-chief of the English Army in the Crimea.]

A kind of loose overcoat, with very loose

aleevtrs.

rag man (1), s. [Eng. "". s., and man.] A

man who collects or deals in rags.

* rag man (21. "rage -man, " ragge-

man. rau mon. [Icel. ruyr = cowaiiLly,

craven, and Eng. man.]

1. A craven, a coward.

2. The devil. (Piers Plowman, xix. 122.)

3. The same as RAGMAN-ROLL, 1. (q.v.).

(Piers Plowman, i. 73.)

mr

ragman-roll, s.

1. A deed with seals, such as a papal-bull.

2. The collection of deeds by which the

Scottish nobles were miistrained to subscribe

allegiance to Edward I. in A.D. 1296. It con-

ai*U of four large rolls of parchment, com

posed of thirty-five pieces sewed together,

Kept in the Tower of London. (Also written

ItaginanVroll.)

3. A long list or catalogue.

4. An old game, in which, in Imitation of

the bull with its many seals depending from it,

a parchment-roll was provided, on which

were written verses descriptive of persons'

characters, and against each verse was fastened

a string. The parchment was rolled up, with

the ends of the strings hanging out. The

player chose one of the strings, and thus

learnt his character.

5. An unintelligible or tedious story. [Ria-

MAKOLE.]

* ra goo . *. [RAGOUT.]

* ra gouncc. [O. Fr.] The jacinth (q.v.).

ra gout (t silent), «. [Fr., from ragouter = to

bring back one's appetite: Lat. re — back ;

Fr. d (Lat. ad) = to, and gout = taste.] A

dish of meat stewed and highly seasoned.

" If I'M "N- it.u! t . or »ickly, or a woman.

Would nttbvr dine iu MU 011 K ru;/»uf."

flynm : Bvppo, Ix,

rag stone, *. [Eng. rag, s., and stone.]

GeoL : A rough siliceous rock, breaking into

rag-like fragments. It is well adapted for

sharpening steel instruments. Applied (l)to

the Rowley Rag (q.v.), and (2) by Dr. Wright

to what he rolls an Upper Ragstone found in

the Inferior Oolite at Leckhamptou Hill, near

Cheltenham. Associated

with it are the Trigonia

andGryphaea beds. (Quar.

Journ. Geol. Sue., xii. 21W.)

ra gul y, ra giilcd,

ratf-u lat ed, a.

[RAO, S.]

Her. : Terms applied to

any charge or ordinary

that is jagged or notched CROSS RAOULY.

In an irregular manner.

rag weed. *. [Eng. rag, s., and weed.]

Botany :

1. The herb ragwort.

" Wi' ymi. on ragvtfd iingi

They iklm tbe uiuln an' dizzy cragM,

Burnt : Addrett to tkt DeU.

2. Ambrosia trijlda, an American plant.

rag1-wool, *. [Eng. rag, s., and wool.] The

inferior sort of wool obtained by tearing up

woollen rags in a tearing-machine ; shoddy.

rag work, s. [Eng. rag, s., and work.]

Mason. : Wall laid with undressed flat

stones of about the thickness of a brick, and

leaving a rough exterior, whence the name is

derived.

t rag1-worm, «. [Eng. rag, s., and worm.]

Zool. : The Mudworm (q.v.).

rag'-wort, * rag-wrote, «. [Eng. rag, s.,

and wort.]

Dot. : Senecio Jacobaa, a toll, erect, glabrous

or somewhat rottnny plant, with pinnatilld

or irregularly twice pinnatifld leaves, and

densely corymbose, rayed, bright yellow

flowers. Common by roadsides and in pastures

throughout Britain.

ra'-ha-nee, «. [RANER.]

* ranate. v.t. [RATE (2), v.] To rate, to scold.

" He ueveT Untied roAnfinff of thoM pfTvau."~ Cdat :

ApojA. of Kratmut. p. 84.

raht itc. s. [After Capt, Raht, of Tennesnee ;

suff. -ite (A/tn.).]

Min. : An amorphous, impure blende (q.v.),

found at Ducktown, Tennessee.

ra ia (1 as y), -. [RAJA.]

rai blc, v.t. & i. [RABBLE, v.]

A. Transitlm:

1. To ravel, to entangle, to complicate, to

conAi.se.

2. To talk nonsensically. (Scotch.)

" Wee M i II.T nelat tbc guiud rellere*.

An' orthodoxy rnifrfM." Munu: Holx Fatr,

B. Intrans. : To talk nonsense ; to chatter.

raid, ratlc. s. [Anorthern fonnof mod (q.v.);

Icel. rtidh —a riding, a raid.] A hostile and

predatory incursion, espec. of inountod men ;

a foray, an inroad.

U Rttid of Rutkeen :

Scottish Hist. : A conspiracy led by Alex

ander Ruthveti to seize James VI. of Scotland,

and remove from him his favourites Lennox

and Arran. It took effect on Aug. 23, 1582,

and James VI. remained under the power of

the conspirators till he escaped to the Castle

of SL Andrews. Jan. 27, 1583. In 1584 Gowrie

was put to death for the part he took in the

raid. Culled also the First Gowrie Conspiracy.

* raid, v.t, [RAID, 5.] To make a raid on ; to

plunder.

"A few thinly member* of the brotherhood raided

M cheuil*t'« •hoifc"—JScAo. May U. 16*;.

raid cr, *. [Eng. raid; t>.\ One who joins

in or goes on a raid.

"Our line* of coin monicatlon will be conaUntly

hammed by daring ntitltri."—Standard, BepU 2, i--:.

' rated, 1 1: -M M.I

ra'-il-d» (I as y), s. $. [RAJID^.]

* raikc, * rayke, r.i. [RAKE (3), v.]

* raikc, * raykc. . [RAIKE, v.] Course, way.

"Bydec oiiv • mwud<juu«, and hti ragke boldei."

M'irte Arthur^. 't,m&.

rail (1) * rayle (1), s. [O. Fr. rode (Fr. rdlf)

= a rattling in the throat, a rail, from ralltr

(Fr. rdlcr) = to rattle in the throut ; (Jer.

mile — a rail ; 8w. ntlla = to chatter : ralljaycl

= a landrail.]

Ornitk. : A name popularly applied to any

bird of the family Rallidtt, but mure |-aiticn-

larly to the Land-Rail or Cnrucrake(q.v.) and

Water-rail (q.v.), both of which ore British.

* rail (2), * railc (1), * rayle (2), reghel, -

[A.S. hr&gl, hrtgl — swaddling clothes ; t;ogn.

with O. Fiis. hreil, ret/=a garment; O. H.

Ger. hregil.] A garment of tine linen formerly

worn by women round the neck. [NIGHT-KAIL.]

" Thl* duwiie about my necke wan eani a ruffe."

Ant A Jtiyhtingato.

rail (3), * ralle (2), rayle (3), «. [Low Ger.

rtgel = a rail ; Hw. rtgtl = a bolt, a bur ; O.

Dut. richel, rydiel = a bar ; Ger. riegel ; O. H.

Ger. rigil. For the disai>pearance of the g

between two vowels, compare hail, nail, &c.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A pout or bar of wood or metal extending

from one upright j - •- 1 to -mother, as in fences.

" Extend a mil of elm, »ecurely ariu'd

With Bplculated pnlliig."

M-i.-u Knffluk <i.».i -> It

2. A series of posts or balusters connected

by cross-beams, bars, or rods, for iuclosure,

&c. ; a railing.

3. A railway or railroad : as, To travel by

rail.

IL Technically:

1. Joinery:

(1) One of the pieces connecting the posts

of a bedstead. Known as head-rail, &c., ac

cording to positiun.

(2) A horizontal piece in a frame, as of a

door, sash, or other panelled work.

(3) The same as HANDRAIL (1).

2. Nautical:

(1) The top of the bulwarks proper.

(2) A curved timber extending from the bow

of a ship to support the knee of the head.

3. Railways, £e. : One of the iron or steel

bars laid parallel on a railway or tramway,

and forming a smooth track for the wheels of

a locomotive, carriages, cars, and waggons.

The flrat rails were of timber, which material

was soon superseded by iron. The first Hlt-el

rail was made, in 1S57. The rails are laid con

tinuously, and are supported on chairs, resting

on and fixed to transverse nr longitudinal

sleepers, made usually of wood but occasion

ally of iron. Numerous forms of raibs have

been suggeated or used at different times, but

those most commonly in use are the double-

headed rail and the flunge rail, the hitter of

which requires no chairs, but is attached

directly to the sleepers. The double-headed

rail ia in depth about five Indies, the width

over the top and bottom lieing about two and

a half inches, and the thickness of the middle

vertical rili about seven-eighttiH of an inch.

IT (1) Forecastle-rail: The rail extended on

stanchions across the after part of the fore

castle deck.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; oat, 9011. chorus, ohln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xeuophon, exist, -ing.
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(2) Poop-raii : A rail across the fore part of

the poop or quarter deck.

(3) Top-rail : A rail extended on stanchions

across the after part of each of the tops.

rail-bender, s. The same as Juicitow.

rail-car, s. A railway carriage, (Amtr.)

rail-clamp, s. A lailway-chair (q.v.).

rail-coupling, .

1. A bar which ties the two lines of rails

together, to prevent spreading.

2. A fastening plate for the abutting ends of

two rails in a tntck.

rail-faggot, s. [FAOCOT, s., II. 2.]

rail-fence, s. A fence composed of wooden

rails.

rail-guard, s.

Kuil.-tng. : Any contrivance for throwing

aside obstructions on the line.

1. In England, the rail-guards are attached

to the front of the frame of the locomotive,

and reach down within about two inches of

the rail, to catch and throw on one side any

obstruction which may be on the rails.

2. A cow-catcher (q.v.),

3. A guard-rail (q.v.).

rail jack, .,

Rail.-eng. : An apparatus for lifting railway

rails to ballast beneath the ties and level the

track.

rail-Joint, ». The flsh-joint (q.v.).

rail-post, railing post, s. The same

as NEWEL, 2.

rail (1), • rayle (1), v.i. A i. [RAIL (3), «.]

A. Transitive:

1. To inclose or fence in with rails.

" It ought to bo fenced In and railed."—Agtife -

Parergon.

* 2. To draw up or range In a line.

" Thty were brought to London all railed In rope.,

like a team of home in a curt."—Bacon.

* 3. To send by rail, as goods, Ac.

* B. Intrans. : To ride or travel by rail.

rail (2), * ralle (1), • rayle (2), v.i. A i. [Fr.

riuWer = to jest, to dcnde, to mock, from a

Low Lat. *radukt, a dimin. from Lat. ratio =

to scrape : cf. Sp. rallar = to grate, to scrape,

to molest, to vex; Port miar = to scrap.-,

from Lat. rattum = an instrument for scraping

earth from a plough.]

A. /rUrans. : To use insolent and repronch-

fid language ; to scoff, to scold ; to utter re

proaches ; to reproach or censure in oppro

brious terms, (tollowed by of, formerly also

by on.)

" Othen at that doctrine rail."

Cotfi- > : Love of t\e World Rtprefttd.

* B. Trans. : To bring or drive into some

state by railing or scolding; to eflect by

raillery.
" I .hall eooner rail thee Into wit*

Stiutrtp. : Trulltu Jt Cretrida. II. 1.

• rail (3), • ralle (2), * rayle (3), v.i. [Etym.

doubtful; cf. Fr. router = to roll.] To run,

to gush, to flow.

" The purple dropa downs railfd hloadr red."

faJrc/ru : Tttuo, Hi. an.

• rail or (1), *. [Eng. rail (1), v. ; -a-.] One

who makes or furnishes with rails.

i nil cr (2), *. [Eng. mil (2), v. ; .«•.] OUR

who rails, scoffs, or reproaches with oppro

brious language ; a sootier.

" Take that, thon llkenem of thin ratinr here.'

aktikrtp. : 3 ffenry }'!., V. ft.

roil Ing, >. [Eng. rail (3), s. ; -in;.]

1. A fence of wood or iron, consisting of

posts and rails.

2. Material for rails ; rails generally.

rail-Ing, a. A . [Eng. rail (2), v. ; -ing.}

A. As ailj. : Insulting, reproaching, scoffing.

(2 Peter ii. 11.)

B. ! tuba. : Insolent and reproachful lan

guage ; raillery.

" Opinion TATTlllg o'er hi. hidden lot.

lu praise or railing ne'er hu name forgot"

Byron : Lara, 1. 17.

rail' Ing ly, * rayl-lng-ly, ad,'. [Enir.

railing, a. ; -ly.] In a railing manner; with

railing or raillery.

A^,V ^te"1,.0!*"1' «° •I*"" «•»«»•'» i» «»

* rail i]i 6 tent. o. [Eng. rail (2). v. ;

connect., and futfnl (o..v.).] Powerful ii

raillery or abuse ; abusive.

" Have shown themselves .... VRllnnUy rclift/M

tmt.'-HttfdtMrd llall ; Modern l.,:jl,,h. p. 14.

raiT-ler-y, ». [Fr. raillcrit.] Slight satire

good-humoured pleasantry; banter; jesting

language.

" Since the refinement if thl« j.oli.h'd age

Ha» awept liuuior*! raillery from the nU#e."

JJjfrun : An Occurioriif/ Prologue.

* rail'-leur (i> long), s. [Fr., from raillir = to

jest.] A jester, a banU-rcr ; one who turns

what is serious into jest ; a mocker.

rail Ion. s. [Fr.] A sort of three-edgei

dagger. (Ozell : liabdaii.)

rail'-ly, s. [A.8. hmgl, hregl.l A garment

worn by women ; a rail. [Bill. (2), «.] (SoilcA.)

rail road, s. [Eng. rail (3), s.. and rood."

The general term ill America for what in Eng

land is more commonly called a railway (q.v.J

rail way ». [Eng. rail (3), s., and way.]

1. A way or road provided with rails of iron

or steel, upon which the wheels of the car

riages run in order to lessen the friction. The

" rails " were originally of timber, laid straight

and parallel upon transverse sleepers, and

secured with pegs of wood, the sleepers being

imbedded in the material of the roadway ; the

wheels of the waggons had flanges on one

side of the periphery, to confine them to the

track. The roadway was scantling, flve by

seven, pegged down to oak sleepers, four by

eight, six feet long, and laid two and a half

feet apart. The track for the horses was tilled

in with ashes above the sleejiers. Such roads

(tramways) were first laid down by Mr. Beau

mont at or near Newcastle in 1602. About

1716, the wooden ways were capped with thin

plates of malleable iron, having flanges along

one side. Cast-iron bars were substituted in

1767. The modern railway consists of one

or more series of iron or steel rails [RAIL

(-), s., II. 3.], laid parallel and continuously

at a certain distance or width from each other,

called the gauge. [GAUOE, »., II. 7.) The

wooden tramways of the collieries, before

the invention of the iron rail, had a gauge

of four feet. One pair of parallel rails con

stitutes a single line of railway, two pairs

a double line, and so on. The first rail

way opened in England was that from

Stockton to Darlington (Sept 25, 1825), the

second that from Liverpool to Manchester

(Sept. 15, 1830). A railway as a general rule,

Is carried in as straight a line from point to

point as the nature of the country and the

necessities of local and intermediate traltic

will allow. It is carried over valleys by em

bankments or viaducts, over rivers and roads

by bridges, and through hills or elevated

ground by deep trenches, technically called

cuttings, or by tunnels. [CcrriNu, C. II. 3 ;

PROFILE, »., II. 3 (2).J Spoil is surplus

material, left over and deposited in a spoil-

bank, when the amount excavated exceeds

that required for embanking. When the

material excavated is insufficient for the em-

hankments, recourse is had to side cuttings,

that is, to widening the cuttings, so as to

obtain extra material to supply the deficiency.

A perfect railway would be one laid on a level

line, but as this is not always possible owing

to the inequalities in the country traversed,

or the difference of levels of the plac.es to IK

connected, the line follows the level of the

country traversed, rising and falling ac

cording to circumstances. These slopes or

inclines of the line are called its gradients,

and the whole arrangement of inclines is

called the grading of the line. The way

or track of the railway is laid with clean

gravel or broken stones, called ballast, and

in this the sleepers are laid either trans

versely or longitudinally, the former arrange

ment being the more usual. [SLEEPER.] The

rails are, in most Instances, supported at

short intervals by cast-iron frames, called

chairs, which are fastened firmly by spikes to

the sleepers, and in which the rails are firmly

secured by wooden blocks, called keys.

ICHAIK, s., A. II. 4; KEY (3), s., II. 6.] Where

flange-rails are used there are no chairs, the

rails being attached direct to the sleepers.

Transverse sleepers are laid at a distance of

from two feet six inches to three feet from

centre to centre. The rails are joined at their

extremities generally by fish-joints (q.v.). In

order to allow trains of carriages or waggons

to pass each other, or to pass from one line to

another, sidings iind junctions are constructed.

Sidings are generally used for waggons or trains

to remain in temporarily while Deing loaded

or unloaded, or while another train is allowed

to pass on the line of rails on which the first

train is proceeding. The change from one line

of rails to another at a junction is effected by

means of points or switches (q.v.), and the

process of turning a train into a siding or

from one line to another is termed shunting

(q.v.), or, in America, switching off. When a

railway is thus completed, the work is called

the permanent way (q.v.). The extremities of

a railway are called its termini [TERMINUS],

and the various places, provided with offices,

Ac., along the line where trains stop to take

uporset down passengers or goods are termed

stations, in America, depots. The motive

Kiwer usually employed on railways in draw-

g the trains of carriages or waggons is steam,

TIVE.] Attempts have also been made, but

not very successfully, to utilize atmospheric

pressure as a motive power. [ATMOSPHEBIC-

RAILWAV.] In a few other cases a fixed en

gine is employed to draw the carriages, Ac.,

along by means of an endless rope running

over pulleys, or of one which winds and un

winds on a cylinder. Such engines are known

as stationary engines. Electricity is also em

ployed as a motive power on a few short lines.

[ELECTRIC-RAILWAY.]

t By 24 & 25 Viet., c. 100, any one who

maliciously places any obstruction on the

metals or alters the point* with the view of

injuring the passengers is guilty of felony, and

may be imprisoned from any period from two

yeiirs to the term of his life. If a male under

sixteen years old he may be whipped.

2. More widely, all the land, works, build

ings, and machinery required for the support

and use of the road or way, with its rails.

railway-brake, s. [BRAKE (i), »., A. II.

railway-carriage, railway-oar, ».

A vehicle for conveying passengers or goods

on railways.

railway^shair, «. [CHAIR, »., A. II. 4.)

rallway-oroBBlng, • A place where a

road crosses a railway on a level ; a level

crossing.

railway-frog, s. [FROG (3X ».J

railway-gauge, ,

1. [GAOOE, «., II. 7.]

2. A bar with shonlders, indicating the

distance between the rails, and by which they

are laid.

railway-guard, s. The guard or con

ductor of a train.

railway Jack, s. A lifting device for

pulling up rails, raising cars, and other like

purposes.

railway prlnting-maohlne, ..

Print. : A printing-machine in which the

bed is carried by a truck upon a railway

being usually driven by a crank motion.

railway-flaw, s. A sawing-maohine in

which the saw-mandrel is mounted on a

carriage which slides on ways.

railway signal, . [SIONAL, «.]

railway-Slide, ». A turn-table (q.v.).

railway-whistle, s. A whistle, con

nected with a locomotive, and made to sound

by steam, so as to give warning of the ap

proach of a train, Ac.

rai'-ment, ray men t. . [An abbreviation

of Mid. EUR. arraimentur araiment ; cf. O. Fr.

arrtevienl = good array, order, equi]tage.

(Coif/row.)] [AKRAIMEST.) Dress or clothing

in general ; garments, vestments, vesture

clothes. (Matt. vi. 25.)

rai mond ito, ». [After Dr. Uaimondi, of

Bolivia ; suff. -ite (Mm.).]

Min. : A mineral found in thin, hexngonal

tables, with replaced basal edges. Cleavage,

basal ; hardness, 3 to 3'25 ; sp. gr. 3-19 to

8'22 ; lustre, jiearly ; colour, honey- to ochre-

yellow ; streak, ochre-yellow ; opaque. Com

pos. : sulphuric acid, 35'0 ; sesquioxldo of

iron, 40-tf; water, 18'4 = 100, which corre-

spouds to the formula 2Fe2O3,3SO1 + 7IIO.

Occurs in scales on cassiteriUiat the tin mines

of Ehrenfriedersdorf, Saxony.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father : we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, sin; run to. cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, re, co •- e : ey = a; qu = kw.
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rain—rainy

t Tutf.

rain, " ralne, *rayne, relno. royno

<|«L t. mined, * raiiuie, * rein&ie, * mutt,

* roon, * run), v.i. &. t. [A.8. hregnian, rtg-

nian, from regn, ren = rain (q.v.) ; Out. reg-

enfn ; Dan. regne ; Hw. regna ; Ger. regnen ;

O. Icel. rtgna, rigna; Goth, ripnjan.]

A. Intransitive :

I. Lit. : To fall in drops from th*>ctonds, as

water. (Generally u.-wid with i( as a nomina

tive ; as, it rains, it will rain, Ac.)

" For */t*r all the he*t thing mi* ran do

When It U raining, if t<«l.:t it "

LvnQftllvw; r

IL Figuratively :

1. To fall or drop like rain.

"Th« te»n, which long have rultn-t."

StiaJtmn : Yenui t Adonit, 8S.

*2. To weep, to shed tears.

"A kind of 8L Swlthlii-hero. »]*•)•> raining."—

/>ryde» I'iryit ; Jlnei*. (Ded.)

3. To be showered thickly; to fall thickly

like rain. (Pope: Homer; Iliad xii. 312.)

B. TVau*. : To pour or shower down like

ram from the clouds ; to pour down in

abundance. (Ezudus xvi. 4.)

rain i Drained), raync i > * reghn,

* rein, * relne, * ren, * rene, * reyne, s.

[A.S. regn, ren ; cogn. with Dut, regen; Ital.,

I>an. & Sw. regn ; Ger. r«j/rn ; Goth. rigii.

For the loss of g cf. raif (3), s., hail, &c.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. Ltt. : In the same sense as II. I.

*2. Fig. : A shower or ^miring down of

anything.

IL Technically:

1. Afettor. : The fill of water in drops

from the clouds, or the drops which fall. A

cloud consists of aqueous vapour, the indi

vidual vesicles of which are very small.

When by the constant condensation of fresh

aqueous vapour these vesicles become large

and heavy, and several of them unite, they

nro unable to resist the action of gravity and

fall as rain.

2. Gtol.: The direct action of rain, RH dis

tinguished from its indirect one in creating

streams, rivers, &c., is n potent aqueous cause.

In many places, however, its effect is much

diminished by the protective influence over

the soil exerted by the vegetation (Lyell :

Princ,, ch. xlv.). Penetrating into crevices

ofrorks, it U frozen and splits them. [Ice.]

Moreover, in passing through the atmosphere,

It absorbs a considerable amount of carbon

dioxide, which enables it to transform the

carbonate of lime in limestone rocks into the

soluble bicarbonate, and ultimately waste

them away ; it acts also on felspar, &c.

rain-band, .

Physics : A darkening of the solar spectrum,

in the neighbourhood of the D (sodium) line,

amsed by the presence of watery vapour in

the atmosphere.

rain-bird.

Ornitk. : A name given somewhat indis

criminately to two cuckoos in Jamaica: (1)

Suurothera (Cuciilna, Linn.) vetula, a large,

handsome bird, soft brown-gray on the back,

dullish yellow on the under surface, and rusty-

red on the wings, with the long tail showily

barred with black and white. It feeds on

animal substances. Gosso says (Bints of Ja-

maicn, p. 275). *' I have found in various in

dividuals, locusts, Phasmata, spiders, Phryui,

a whole mouse, caterpillars, &c." It is some

times also called Tom Fool, from its silly

habit of gratifying its curiosity instead of

securing its safety. (2) Cucaltu pluiialis ;

head dark gray, merging on the neck into dark

grayish-green, the hue of the back, rump, and

wing:*, with metallic gloss. Tail fBathers

black, barred with white; throat and breast

white ; remaining under parts deep red-brown.

4 rain-beat, a. i • -i by the rain ;

weather-beaten. (Bn. Hall : S<itire*t iv. 3.)

rain-bow. *. {RAINBOW.]

rain-chamber, *.

Mettitt. : In the extraction of copper, a com

partment into which spray is injected, and

through which the smoke is compelled to

pass, to remove poisonous vapours. Pro

posed by Sir Humphry Davy.

rain-Channel, . A channel produced

by rain. Prof. Seeley believes that valle\s of

denudation were tints produced. (Phillips:

Geol., i. 147.)

rain cloud, «. A nimbus (q.v.).

rain-crow,

Ornith. : Saurothera rrtit/o.

" He U Indeed known in w.me M^tlonx M the rain-

crow."—Burrought : Pcpic.tm, p. 1H>.

rain-drop, a. A drop of rain.

rain-gauge, s. An instrument or con

trivance fur measuring the amount of lain

which tails on a given surface. They

are made of various forms. One simple

fonn consists of a copper funnel live

to M-ven inches in diiuncter, inserted

in tlie neck of a bottle placed on a

stand and protected front the sun's

rays, to prevent evaporation. The

rain collected in the bottle is mea

sured in a ylass jar having one-tenth

the area of the funin-1, ami irniduated

so that a rainfall of one-tent li of an

inch collected by the funnel la mea

sured by one inch on the side of tlie GALUK.

vessel. Tlie stand should l>e placed

at a sufficient distance from any buildings,

lie., to prevent their allecting the amount

falling into the funnel.

rain-giver, *.

Cumpur. lieliyiom: A divinity who causes

rain.

" To the negro of West Africa the Heaven-god la the

ruin-giver,'— Tglar: I'rim. Cutt. ltd. 1&71). II. SW.

rain-god, raln-goddes*. .

( vmfxir.ltflifjiuna: Insystemsof polytheistic

Nature-worship the gotl or goddess who causes

rain. This may be (1) a special divinity, or
(•J) the Heaven-god exercising a special func-

tion, as, Jupiter Pluvius of the Romans (Tibul.

i. 8, 20); cf. Zn/« UTIOC.

" In Inter age*, when drought parched the field* of

the medieval huttbandniftn, tie tmiBfi-'nvd to utber

jMttruiiB tlie fiuicliuti* ul tUw Ko.in-y-id, ivud witli prw-

cessluu* .tad litany Bought ln?h» from M. 1'eler or

Ht, Jftine*"— Tftor. I'rim, Cutt. led. 1673). Li. 301.

rain-goddess, •. h UNXJOD.)

rain-line, .

Shiplmild. : A small rope, or line, some

times used to form the sheer of a ship, and to

set the beams of the deck fair.

raln-paddook, .

Zunl. : lireviceint gittttosusjrom South Africa

and the Cape. It lives in holes in the ground,

and only emerges during rainy weather.

rain-prints, *. pi.

Geol. : Indentations produced in geological

times by raindrops on acUimuntaiy slruta

when the latter were soft.

rain-quail, .

Oi nith. : Coturnixcoromandelim, fromSouth

Alt ii A and India.

* rain-tight, a. So tight as to exclude

rain ; impervious to rain.

rain-Water, «. Water which lias fallen

from the clouds in the shape of rain.

7fcun-iw/cr-j'i/>e: A pipe placed up the out

side of a house to cany oil the rain-water

from the roof.

rain (2), * ralne (2),*. [RHEXK.] A ridge, a

furrow, a limit, (Prop.)

" They reaped the corne that grew In the ratnn tf>

•erve th»t turne, » tlie cunie Tu tlie rid|{e WM in.t

reiulle."— H'ynne .- UMory qf the G*edir family, p. HT.

rainbow, ray nc bowe. rcy n bonwc,

*. & a. [A.S. renboga; Ger. regeiibogcn.]

A. As substantive:

1. Meteor.: A luminous bow or arch appear

ing in the clouds opposite to the sun when

they are resolved into rain. Theoretically

several bows may co-exist ; generally, how

ever, there is but one. Sometimes there are

two, very rarely three or even four—the largest

number authentically on record. Every rain

bow exhibits the prismatic coloum. When

there are two bows, the lowor, or primary, is

very bright, and has the red highest; tlie

outer, or secondary, is more faint, and has the

violet the highest colour. They arc produced

chiefly by the refraction and dispersion of tlie

light in passing through the raindrops, partly

also by its reflection from the back of the

drops, without which the ap)iearances would

not reach the eye. The secondary bow ceases

to be visible when the sun is 54° above the

horizon.

2. Ornith. : The genus Diphlopcna, containing

two of the most brilliantly plumaged Hum-

ming-birds. The bill is straight and very

long, the tail deeply forked. The sexes are so

different that for a long while the female of

Diphlogena tri* was considered to be a distinct

njMicies. Two species are known, JJ. iris from

Bolivia, and D. hesjxrua from Ecuador.

B. Asailj. : Having colours or hues like the

rainbow; many-coloured.

" V&rylug Iti rnhtbntf hunk"

tl ardtteorth ; Excurtlon, i.

rainbow-agate, «.

Jfin. : A variety of ag;itc (<j.v.), which, in

thin section in sunlight, i.* iridescent.

rainbow-chalcedony, s.

Min. : A very finely-fibrous variety of con-

centiii •.ally-banded chalcedony, winch, when

in thin ht-ctiun and ht-lil towards the light,

shows an iridescent play of colour.

* rainbow-chase, *. The pursuit of a

visionary object ; a wild-goose chase.

" A fact wtilcli hiwl led Mr. Rylandi off N raintxne.

rhii*f nltt-r it vi*lotiary fhaucellurehi^i."—SI, Jumttt

liazcttt. June X, IBM, i*. 10.

ralnbow-qnarts, «.

Min. : Quartz (q.v.) which exhibits nn in

ternal iridescence having the colours of the

rainbow, due to the refraction of light from

the surfaces of exceedingly tine fissures.

rainbow-worm, .<.

I'athoL : A disease, Hrspes iris, consist ing of

vesicles which break out oil the back of the

hand, &c.

rainbow-wrasse, •.

Jchthy. : (,'oris julis, the only British species

(C. gi'ifretli b^-ing probably the female). It

ha.H u black HjK>t over the origin of the JM;C-

toral, a blue si>ot on the extremity of the

operculum, and a violet spot between the

dorsal spines. There are many varieties, dis

tinguished by red or white lateral bands.

rain -bowed, a. [Eng. rainbow ; -ed.] Formed

with or like a rainbow ; encircled with a rain

bow or aureola. (Kingsley ; Saint'A Tragedy, i. 3.)

* raln'-dee'r, & [REINDEER.]

* ralne (1), s. [RAIN (i), *•]

* ralne (3), * raync (2J, s. [Fr. regne, from

Lat. rtynum=& kingdom.] [HEicN, s.} A

kingdom, a region. (Spen«r:F. Q., 111. iv. 49.)

rain I all, *. [Eng. rain (l\ s., and /««/.] A

fall or shower of rain ; tlie amount of rain

which falls in a particular district.

" Tlie oourae, owing to the recent rain'nilt, wiu In

•pleiwtid condltluii."—fritl* ChronMe, Sept. 14. 1884.

K Other things being equal, more rain falls

In tropical than in temperate climates, eva

poration bting on a larger scale in the former.

In London it is 23*5 incites : at St. Domingo

107-G. It is greater near the ocean than in

inland deserts. The felling of forests di

minishes the rainfall in particular districts.

r.iin i ness, «. [Eng. rainy; -new.] The

quality or stale of being rainy or showery.

* rain less, a. [Kng. rain (I), s. ; -!?•=*.]

Free from or without rain.

"The next Any WAB . . . dftrk, beclouded, yet rafn-
!<•**."- 1: lironti; \itl,ttr, ch. xiiL

raln'-mak-er, «. [Eng. ram (1), s., and

nw»J:tT.]

Anthrop. : A person who pretend A to have

the power of bringing rain at will.

" Tliln neciiiA to be t li» CUM with the rntnmiikcr, nr

wcftther-chunger, whrrevt-r he la met with, tlmt 1« to

mny, mnuiig nutat mew of tnnn below the liltthcut i-ul-

ture."-rfffc>r; AVirf* Hitt. Mankind jed. 1878). ].. 133.

U Tlie Garx>ugaree8, or Rainmakers, form a

distinct caste in many Mahratta villages of

Central India.

* rain UK tit. s. [See def.J An abbreviation

of ai i-aignnii'iit (q.v.).

" The rninment nnd dcAth of the duke of SunVlkc."

— fox: Martyrt (AIL l&M).

ram y. * rain to. * rcyn ic, a. [A.S.

re 11 ij7 ; Ger. regerisch.]

1. Lit. : Abounding in rain ; wot, showery,

moist, (ftackluyt: Voyages, i. 281.)

* 2. Fig. : Raining tears ; weeping ; wot

with tears. (Rhakesp. : Titits Antlronicus, v. 1.)

U A rainy day : Evil or less fortunate times ;

a day or time of misfortune or of less pros

perity.

" They mn«t In prmperon* times, put by t

for a i-fiintf Ai*."—Evening Standard, Oct. 23, I66i.

boil, bd^; pout, jo*wl; cat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph = t>

-clan, tian - shan. tion. sion = shun ; (ion, -slon - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. deL
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ralp, a. [ROPE.] A rope; a rood, or six ells

in length. (Scotch.)

riiir. *. & v. I HOAR.) (Scotch.)

rais. 5. [ t; i ; . |

rais a blc, a. [Eng. rab(e) ; -able.] That

may or can be raised ; capable of being raised.

raise, pret. ofv. [RISE, v.] (Scotch.)

raise, * reisc. v.t. [Icel. . . • -i = to raise ;

caus. of risa = to rise ; Dan. reiee ; Sw. resa ;

Goth, raisjan = to raise, from raisan = to

rise. Raise and r«ar, v., arc doublets.] [RiSE, r.J

L Ordinary language :

1. To cause to rise ; to take, lift, or bring

upward or from a lower to a higher place ur

position ; to put or place in a higher position ;

to elevate.

" TU Jiut (Mid Priam) to theitn above

To rancour hands ; for who K> good M Jovef "

Pop* : Homer ; Iliad xxiv. S70.

2. Hence, In derived or specific senses : as

(1) To bring to or place in a higher position,

condition, or situation ; to elevate in rank,

position, dignity, or the like ; to promote, to

advance, to prefer.

" Hfttiu exaltad «at, by merit ratted

To that Ud eiuim-i.ee." Hilton . /'. L.. il. L

(2) To increase the value, price, or estima

tion of; to enhance in value : as, To raise the

price of a commodity, to raise u tax.

(y) To bring, call, or summon up from the

lower regions ; to cause to appear frum i ..••

world of spirits.

"The •t'iriU I have railed K>Miid<>n me."
t; ,<•.„ ; Manfred, i. 2.

(4) To recall from death to life ; to restore

to liTe ; to bring back from the dead. (1 Cor.

xv. 17.)

(5) To increase the strength, power, energy,

vigour, or force of; to intensify, to heighten,

to invigorate : as, To raise the spirits, to rui.s«

the temperature of a room, Ac,

(6) To lift or cause to rise to higher or

nobler things ; to elevate.

" A'uwt- toy thougbtes, too humble and too vile."

Spenivr : ?, g.. I. (Iiitrod }

3. To cause to rise up or assume au erect

position or posture ; to lift from a horizontal

or other position to a vertical ; to set upright :

as, To raise a pole or mast. Hence, specifi

cally :

(1) To cause to rise or stand up from a

horizontal or recumlient position ; tn rouse

up, as from a state of sleep, quiet, or the like.

(2) To cause to rise into the air ; to stir up.

" Duxt raited by your troopa."

£Aa*«*p. : Antony A Cleopatra, ill. 8.

(3) To rouse to action ; toiudtt- ; to stir up;

to excite, as to tumult, war, a struggle, &c.

" A word'i enough to raiM mankind tn kill."

Byron ; Lara, U. &

(4) To stir up, to excite.

"To raiic a mutiny."

ijhaJtetp. : 1 Brrtry VI., iv. 1.

(5) Toset f n commotion or a state ofactivity ;

to disturb. (Psalm cvii. 26.)

4. To cause tn nrise, grow up, or come into

being ; to give rise or origin to ; U> produce,

to create, to originate.

(1) To form or produce liy the accumulation

and disposition of materials or constituent

parts ; to erect, to construct.

" He hath raited the wall."

Hhalutp, : Tempest, IL 1.

(2) To cause to grow ; to cause to be pro

duced, propagated, or bred ; to grow, to rear.

"To rut** the most valuable, which are generally

too the most cxptiiBlve crop*."—Smith: Wealth of

A'ation*, lik. v.,ch. ii.

If In America raise is frequently applied to

the rearing of human Ix-ings : as, He was

raised in Kentucky. It was formerly applied

to the breeding of slaves fur the market : as.

To raite negroes.

(3) To bring Into being ; to produce ; to

cause to arise or appear. (Jer. 1. 41.)

(4) To cause to appear ; to call up ; to give

cause for.

" (Hipr.icol would rail* a blush, where secret vice he

found." Drydtn : /Vrriw, ut. L

(5) To bring together ; to collect ; to gather

together for use or service ; to levy.

(6) To obtain or get together by an effort.

" He rnUfd money on bit pony and cart."—DaOf

Telegraph. April 1. IttM.

(7) To collect by assessment : as, To raise a

tax.

(8) To give rise or orig'n to ; to start ; to

set a-going ; to originate, to occasion.

(Exodus xxiii. 1.)

(9) To give vent or utterance to ; to utter ;

to strike up.

" Loud acclimations wen rafawd."—Jfoeou&ijr : ffltt.

Ki»0.. cli. viil.

(10) To bring forward or suggest, as for

discussion : a», To raise a question or point.

5. To heighten or elevate in pitch : as, A

sharp raise* a note half a tone.

6. To increase the loiidness of; to make

louder: as, To raise one's voice.

7. To excite, to irritate, to influence, to

madden. (Scotch.)

II. Technically:

1. Law : To create, to originate, to consti

tute : as. To raise a use.

2. Nant. : To cause to appear elevated, as

by gradual approach towards an object : as,

To raise the land.

^T (1) To raise a blockade (or $i*yt) : To re

linquish or abandon the attempt to take a

place by blockade (or siege) ; to cause such an

attempt to bo abandoned.

"lie r<iy*t(l hyi tf<tj<" and went to meto him.*—

tiol'iin-jc : Cottar, foL 113.

(2) To raise a purchaat :

Naut. : To dispose or arrange appliances or

apparatus in such a way au to exert the re

quired mechanical jwwer.

(3) To mist one's bristles: To excite one's

anger ; to irritate one. (Vulgar.)

* (4) To raise paste : To make a paste for

the covering of pics or other purposes.

(5) To mix steam : To produce t,team suffi

cient to drive au engine,

* (<5) To raise the market on OTIC : To charge

one more than the current or market price.

(7) To raise the wind: To obtain ready

money by some shift or contrivance, as by

pawning or selling property, by accommoda

tion bills or the like.

raise. (RAISE, v.]

1. Rise, rising.

"The fall of kingdoms, aqtl rnto of the p»pacy."—

Bate : Uttglith I'ubiritt, \>t i.

2. A raised mound or eminence ; a cairn of

atones.

"Considerable remain* of stone*, which •till go by

the uauie of rain*."—autcMwn ; ffi*t. Cumberland.

raised, pa. par. or a, [RAISE, v.J

raised sea beach, • .

Geol : A sea beach which has been upheaved

so as now it) be at a greater or less elevntion

above high water murk. They exist along

the Devonshire and Cornwall coasts, in Ire-

laud, Scotland, &c. As a rule, they were uj>-

heaved when the land was rising during the

hist glacial period. They are usually of

moderate elevation, but at Uddevalla, in

Sweden, the height of the raised beach is 200

feet, at Christiuma, in Norway, 400 feet, and

further North 600 or 700 feet

raised upon , a.

Shipbuild. : Having the upper works

heightened ; the opposite of weed (q.v.).

* rais cd ly, adv. [Eng. raited ; -Iy.] In an

elevated, dignitled, or tine manner.

"They have spoken -very raiiedly and divinely.*1—

Mare:

r, «. [Eng. rais(e), v. ; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang : One who raises, builds, erects,

collects, levies, produces, causes, or propa

gates ; a causer, a grower. (Dan. xL 20.)

2. Carp. : The same as RISER (q.v.).

raisin (l) (as ram), * rels-ln, * rels-yn,

* roys-yn, s. [Fr. raisin, from Lat.rocemuw,

acc.iis. of racemv* = a cluster or branch of

grnpcs ; Sp. racimn ; Hal. racemo. Raisin &tid

raceme are thus doublets.]

* 1. A cluster of grapes,

" Neither In the ryneyerd thon khalt gnderv rtytyttt

and greyuen fallyiig« down."— Wyrlife : Lrf. xix. 10.

2. Comm. (PI.): Grapes dried in the sun.

In the case of the best grapes the process is

effected by cutting half through tho fruit-stalk

without detaching it from the tree, or by

gathering the gmpes when fully ripe and dip

ping them in a ley made of the ashes of the

burnt tendrils, after which they are exposed

to the sun, or they may be simply laid out to

be desiccated. Inferior qualities arc dried in

an oven. Raisins are largely imported into

Britain from Spain, Turkey, ic.

3. Pharm. : Raisins are slightly refrigerant.

In Britain they are used solely to sweeten

preparations, in India they are given as a

medicine. They are an ingredient of coin-

pound tincture of cardamoms and of tincture

of senna.

4. I'-f. : Ribes ntbrwn.

rais in (2), «. [Etym. donbtful ; prob. for

raising (q.v.).] A raising-piece (q.v.).

" Fran fee.poata, rattint, beamc* . . . and inch

*."—ffarriton : Detcript. Kng., bk. IL. ch, xli.

rai si nee. *. [Fr.] A French confection

ma<le by simmering apples in new-made wino

or in cider.

rala'-Ing, pr. par., a,, ft f. [RAISE, r.]

A. A B. i pr. par. <* particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

L Ord. Lang. : The act of lifting, building,

erecting, producing, causing, or propagating.

IL Technically:

1. Leather-man. : The operation of swelling

the pores of leather liy steeping in dilute

acid, in order to enable the tauning liquor to

penetrate more easily.

2. Print.: [UNDERLAY].

3. Metal-work : The process of forming

circular work or embossing in sheet-metal by

striking up or raising from the interior surface.

raising-bee. ». The setting up of the

framework of a house or barn by the united

services of the neighbours of a fanner. (Anier.)

[BEE(l), H. 2.]

" ft<ti*ing-bf«i were frequent, where hoaseB iiprang

up at the wagging of tb« fiddie-click."— if. Irving ;

A'fie rork.

raising-board, «. A corrugated board

which ia rubbed upon leather to raise the gnun.

raising-gig, s. AGisging-machine(q.v.).

raising hammer, 5.

Metal-work : A long-headed hammer with

a rounded face, used liy silver and copper

smiths to coiivert a sheet of metal into a

bowl-shape.

raising-knife, s.

Conptr. : A knife employed by coopers in

setting up the staves in form for a cask.

raising-pieee, *.

Carp. ; A piece of timber laid on a brick

wull, or on the top of the posts or puncheons

of a timber-framed house, to carry a beam or

beams.

raising-plate, •.

Carp. : That plate of a frame which rests on

the vertical timbers nnd siipjtorts the heels of

the rafters. Also called an L'pper-plaU;.

ral son lie , a. [Fr.] Supported by proofs,

arguments, or illustrations ; arranged ami

digested systematically : as, a catalogue nu'-

sonne.

raivcl. raithc. s. [A form of ravel (q.v.).]

An eveiier (q.v.). (Scotch.)

raj, ft. [RAJAH.] Rule, dominion. (Eaut

Indian.)

ra'-Ja (1), ra'-ia (J, i as y), *. [Lat. m*a = a

flat-tilth, a skate.]

1. Ichthy. : Riy; the typical genus of the

family Rajida- (q.v.). Two dorsal tins on the

tail without spine ; caudal tin absent or rudi

mentary ; ven trait* divided by a deep imtrli ;

pectorals not extending to extremity of snout,

S'asal valves separated in the middle ; teeth

small, obtuse, or pointed. Chiefly from tem

perate seas, more numerous in the northern

than in the southern hemisphere. R"ja

davata (Thorubai:k), R. nuicu'ttta (Hoini-lyu

Rjiy), R. raduttd (Starry Raj), K. circular!*

(Sandy Ruy). R. tatis (Comuiou Skiiie). /•'•

marginata (Button Skate), and R. fullunica

(Shagreen Skate) are British. All are eata

ble, and the majority are sent to market.

2. Fabeont. : Dermal spines of Raja onfu/ua,

allied to R. clavata, are abundant in the Cnig

deposits of Norfolk and Suffolk. Etheridge

puts the species at three.

ra'-Jah, ra'-Ja (2), s. [Sansc. rdjan (in cnmp.

rdjn) = a king: allied to Lat- r«r=a king.)

A Hindoo king or chief.

fata, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ro, oo • • c ; cy a ; qn kw.



rajahship—rallentando 15

ra -jah Ship, «- [Eng. rajah; -ship.] The

digtiity, principality, or jurisdiction of a

rajah.

ra -Ji-dflB, ra i i dm <J, 1 as y), *. pi. [Mod.

Lat. mj(j.)t nii(«); Lat, feni. pi. adj. suff.

•idee.}

1. /cA/Ay.: Rays; a family of Batoidei ;

disc broad, rhombic, generally with asperities

or spines; tail with a longitudinal fold on each

side. Pectorals usually extending to the

snout. Genera : Raja, Psummobutis, 8ym-

pterygia, and Platyrhina.

2. 1'altrvnt. : Although, probably, this family

wan well represented in Cretaceous A ml Ter

tiary formations, the remains found hitherto

are comparatively few. Arthropterua, from

the Li)iR, seems to have been a true Riy.

(Gunther.) [MVLIOBATIS, PLEUHACANTHUa.J

Raj ma haT, s. [Satisc., Ac. = the palace,

mansion, or district of the king.]

Geol. : A town and adjacent nvmntaln range

on the west bank of the Uanges an lower

Bengal.

Rajmahal fibre, s. '-' FTTTEE.]

Raj poot. Raj' put, s. [Sanac. = the son of

a king or of kings.)

Anthrop. (PI.) : An Indian aristocratic cast**,

class, or nationality, professedly derived from

the ancient Kshetriyas, or Warrior caste.

Their main seat is Rajpootana, in which are

various Rajpoot protected states. [INFANTI

CIDE.]

rake (1), «. [A.fl. racn : cogn. with Dut rakel ;

Icel. reka = a shovel ; Dan. ntgt = a poker ;

8w. mfcu= an oven- rake; Ger. rtcken = a rake.

From the same root as Goth, rikan (pa. t. rafc)

= to collect, to heap up; Or. Aeyw (lego);

Lat. Uffo = to collect.]

1. Ayric.,((.r. : An implement having abend

provided with teeth and a long handle project

ing I'miu the hiMil in a direction transverse to

that of the teeth and nearly perpendicular to

the head. Specific names indicate purpose

or construction, as hay, stubble, larley,

manure, horse, tilting, drag, &c. Hand-ruk(-s

are of wood for hay or grain, and of metal

for garden use. Home-rakes are of several

kinds, some with, others without, wheels. In

some the teeth are independent, so as to yield

to obstacles without affecting the operation of

other teeth.

"HI sboulde geue him as modi money u ha would

foetid, that would mirrly bryng me to the raJt* aud

the spade.*— KM.- Fi-vr,--.. foL. IW.

2. A small instrument, somewhat resem

bling a hoe, having a turned down blade set at

right angles to the handle, used by the croupier

to collect the stakes on a gambling table.

* rake-kennel, 9. A scavenger.

" A dab of raAe-fennefe, —Otntlima* trutructtd,

p. 445.

rake (2), *- [From Mid. Eng. rakelt through the

corrupted form rakehe?l (q.v.).] [RAKEL.] A

loose, wild, dissolute fellow ; a debauchee, a

roue.

" And erery brother rot* will smile to see

TliAt miracle, A moralist In me."

Byron : Englitk BartU * Scotch Rntowert.

rake (3), • [RAKR (4), t\] An inclination or

slope ; specif, applied to—

1. Arch. : The slope or pitch of a roof.

2. Mach. : The forward inclination of a mill-

saw.

3. Mining : A rent or fissure In strata, ver

tical or highly inclined ; a rake-vein. It is the

commonest form of vein.

4. Nattt. : (1) The backward slope of a

mast, funnel, Ac. ; (2) [FORK-RAKF.J ; (3) The

backward slope of the stern, by so much as it

overhangs the keel. Called the aft-rake.

rake-vein, «. (RAKE (3), «., 3.]

rake (1), v.t. & i. [A.3. racian; Dan. rage;

8w. Ttika; Ger. rechen.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary language :

1. To apply a rake to ; to gather or collect

with a rake. (Generally with in or up.)

" The man did neither look up imr regard, hut rreifd

to himself the straws.1'—Banyan : Pitffrim'i Prog****,

pt. II.

2. To clean and make smooth and neat with

a rake.

" ID the yenn are they to he lightly raktd and

cleansed from weeds,"—/'. Xoiland : 1'tinie. t.lt. xvli..

ch. xx.

3. To collect or draw together; to collect

with labour or difficulty.

" Squandered away with as little conscience a» they

were ro**d together."— L'Kurnng* : faAlM,

* 4. To scrape or touch, as with a rake.

" Every mast, IU It piused.

B«eiued to mk* the pamlug moon."

LonuftHo*: Oir ffumphrry ffttbtrt.

* 5. To scour ; to search thoroughly and

closely.

" Th« lUtes-nan raXet the town to And a plot*

ttoifl,

* 6. To pass swiftly and violently over; to

scour. (Possibly connected with II.)

" Thy thunder's rearing! ra*« the Hklaa."

Sandgt : /><irapAraM qf the f$ainu, Izivt.

U The last two meanings may be connected

with Rake (3), r.

7. To heap together and cover ; to rake the

flre is still used, that Is, to cover live embers

by raking ashes over them, or to heap small

coals on the lire that it may burn all night.

8. To command.

" Seated on AH eminence. It looked straight down.

tuid therefore rated the stretch of water from ft point

where the stream makes a sharp beiid."— Daily jv/«-

graph, Nov. 10. 1SS&.

IL Mil. & A'awt. : To enfilade ; espcc, to

Cannonade a ship, so tliat tlie shot shall range

in the direction of her whole length between

decks, (timyth.)

" H« took up a rating position, and poured hiv>*d-

tlde after bru«d«ide."— Itaily 7«/e^rapA, Aug. U, 1HW.

B. Intransitive:

1. To use a rake ; to work with a rake,

2. To seek by raking ; to scrape or scratch

for something.

* 3. To search closely or narrowly.

" Eren in your hearts there will he rate for it"

mrt V., IL 4.

* 4. To seek, to try.

"Now be rirodijnilly spends hie own, at another time

he raltftk after other m«u's good*."—Lfnitartt : Of Wit-

dom*. bk. L, oh, xzxTilL

If (1) To rake a horse :

Farr. : To draw the ordure from the rectum

with the hand.

(2) To rake out a fire : To rake or draw all

the coals out of a grate, Ac. , so aa to extinguish

afire.

(3) To rake up:

(a) To cover over by raking.

(b) To uncover by raking.

(c) To bring up again or revive : as, To rote

itp an old grievance, &c.

(<f) To rake or collect together.

" To ro*« up straws and stick*."—Bunymn : PUyrim'i

* rake (2), v.i. [RAKE (2); *.l To live the life

of a rake ; to lead a loose dissolute life.

rake (3). r.iik, ' raykc, v.i. [Icel. nika;

Hw. raJta=to wander.]

1. To wander, to ramble, to range about.

2. To fly wide of the game. (Said of hawks.)

• 3. To go. to proceed, to hurry. (Morte

Arthur', 3,400.)

rake (4), v.i. & t. [RAKE (S), «.] [Sw. dial.

rata = to reach ; rofca/nim= to reach over; to

project; I);tn. ragf = ta project, to jut out.

Rake is a doublet of reach (q.v.).]

A* Intransitive:

1. Arch. : To incline from the horizontal,

as the rafters of a roof; to slope.

2. Nattt, : To incline or slope from a per

pendicular direction. It is applied to the

masts, stem, stern-post, funnels, &c. Masts

generally rnke afL

B. Trans. ; To give a rake or slope to ; to

slope.

ra-kee', ra In , . [Rnsa.] A coarse spirit

made cliieny in Russia from grain ; common

Russian brandy.

* rake hell, a. & *. [A corrupt, of raktl

(q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Dissolute, debauched.

" Some lewd carl, or rtUcekell baronet. "

Cotcprr; I'rogrtu <tf Error. 114.

B. An subst. : A dissolute fellow ; a rake, a

roue.

" A Imri'lfnll of rakfhfftfi which h« had scummed

together.*—Lombard*: I'ernmbnt«tlon, p. 47B.

' rako hel ly. [Eng. mJcehtll; -y.] Dis

solute, rakehell.

" I scorne and spew out the r'ik*h--Hy rnnt of oar

ragged ryuaers."—A. A". : Epittlf tit Jfuuter I/array.

" rak el. rao-kle. * rak-le, * rak yi.

* rak ele, * rak-il. a. [8w. dial. rakkel =

a vagabond, connected with rakkla = to wan

der, to rove, frequent, of mJka = to run hastily ;

O. Sw. racka = to run about.] [RAKK (3), r.J

Rash, hasty.

" He that U to roJW to renden hti clothe*-"

£. Jlnf. AUit. Poemt, ill. 524.

* rak-Ol neas, «. [Eng. rakel; -nui.J Hasti

ness, rashness.

" O, every man beware of rot*rfiM»»f,

Ne trowe uuthlug wltbouWn strung witnewe "

Ckawxr: C'. T.t 1T.KU.

rak cr.tc. *. [A.S. racente; Icel. rekendi;

O. H. Ger. rahchittza.] A chain.

" Tber ragnel in his rakfntti hym rereof hlsdremea.'

/'. Kim. AUit. Poem*. 111. 188.

* rak cn toic, , [AS. racenteag.] A chain.

" His r-Jtrntcu he iU-to rof."

Bee* qf Hamtoun. 1.4M.

rak'-er, * rak ere. «. [Kng. rdt<e). (1). v. ;

^r.J

I. Ord, Lang. : One who or that which rakes ;

specif.,

I. One who uses a rake.

"A ryblbour and a ratooer, a rater and bus knare."

rtert Plowmn n, p. 100.

* 2. One who raked and removed tilth from

the streets ; a scavenger.

3. A machine for raking hay, straw, Ac., by

horse or other power.

4. A gun so placed as to rake an enemy's

vessel.

II. Technically:

1. Britklaying : A piece of iron having two

points bent at right angles, used for picking

out decayed mortar from the joints of old

walls preparatory to pointing or replacing it

by new mortar.

2. Steam.-eng. : A self-acting contrivance

for cleaning the grate of a locomotive.

t 3. Ichtli'i. : A rake-like organ, as the

pharyngeal bones of some ttahes.

* rak'-er-Jf, s. [Eng. rake (2) ; -ry.] Dissipa

tion.

" All the roftery and Intrigue* of the town."—Jvorrt:

Uf« ./ Lord tiuiWtnt, it 900.

* rake'-shame, x. [Eng. rake (2), and shame;

cf. rakeheil.] A dissolute fellow ; a rake.

" It had been good to haue apprehended the ro*«-

tfutrne." Srom* : Jfrrry B«ggart. ill.

rake'-stale, rake-stele, *. [Eng. rakt(i), s.,

and stale = a handle.] The handle of a rake.

" But that tale Is not worth a rak-if*!?."

Chaucer: C. T.t 4.&S1.

* rak ct. a, [RACKET, «.]

rak'-lng (1), a. & *. [RAKE (1), p.]

A. A* adj.: Enfilading; sweeping with

ahot or shell in the direction of the length.

"And raking chase-guru through oar sterns they

Mini. ' llryden; Annttt Mirattilit, lJUtxii.

B. As substantive :

1. The act of using a rake.

2. The snnce of ground raked at once ; the

quantity of hay, straw, Ac., raked together at

one time.

im; (2), a. [RAKE (2), *•] Rakish,

dissolute.

"I do with all my h<wrt renounce your rakitty

•npl^ra,"—JUts. CarUri: Letter*, ill. sift. (1809.)

rak' ing, pr. par. or a. [RAKE (4), v.]

raking-pieces, A. pi. Pieces laid npnn

sills supported by the footings or impost of a

pier.

rak' ish (1), a. [Eng. raJfc(0, (2) 8. ; -irt.]

Loose, wild, dissolute, dissipated.

"Bis appearance ti saucy. mJHiA, and MTere."—

Century MayatitM, Aug., IMS, p. 603.

rak'-isb (2), a. [Eng. rak(e), (3)s. ;-ish.]

A"nu(, : Having a rake or inrlinntion of the

masts aft or forward, instead of being upright.

rak ish ly, adv. [Eng. roArisA (1) '» -^-1 I" »

rakish, wild, nr dissolute manner ; like a rake.

rak ish ness, «. [Eng. rakish (I) ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being rakish ; dissipa

tion, debauchery.

rale, a. [Fr. = a rattle ; O. Fr. raAe.} [RAT

TLE, *.J

ral lOn tan do, fltal.]

Music: A direction that the time of the

passage over which it is written is to be

gradually decreased.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; oat, cell, chorus, 9111 n. bench; go, gem; thin, (his; sin, as; expect, Xcnophcm, exist, -ing.

-elan, -tlan = shan. -tlon, sion = shun; tion, sion = zhi'u. cious. -tioos, -slons = shu^ -We, -<lle, &c. = bel, deL



Id ralliance—ramble

* ral-H aU9e, s. [Eng. rally; -anct.} The

act of rallying.

ral li d.-c, , . [Lilt ruU(i«); fern. pi. adj.

suff. -idu;.\

1. Ornith. ; Rails ; a family of Gralhe, with

very wide distribution. Bill long, curved at

tip, sides compressed, nostrils in membranous

grooves ; wings moderate, tail rounded ; tarsi

and toes long and slender. The classification

is in an unsettled state ; but the family may

be divided into five sections or sub-families :

Parrime, Rallinae, Gallinulinae, Fulicime, and

Heliorriithina;. The last is sometimes made a

family.

2. Palteont. : Remains of some species have

been found in the Mtiscarcne Islands, and

historical evidence shows that they have been

extinct for little more than a century. They

belong to Fulit-a and to two extinct genera,

Aphauapteryx and Erythromachus. Aphanap-

teryx was a large bird of a reddish colour,

with loose plumage, perhaps allied to Ocy-

dromus. Erythromachus was much smaller,

of gray nwl white colour, ami is said to have

lived chiefly on the eggs of the land-tortoises.

(Wallace.)

ral lied. pa. par. or a. [RALLY (1), v.}

[Eng. rally (1), v. ; -er.J One

who rallies or reunites persona thrown into

disorder.

ral'-ll-er (2), «. [Eng. rallyM, v. ; -er.] One

who rallies another ; a banterer.

ral-li'-nce, *. pi. (Mod. Lat, ralf(iu); Lat

lem. ]<1. adj. sutf. -inix.]

Ornith.: True Riils; a sub-family of Ral-

li«l% (q.v.). No frontal shield ; bill long and

slender, keel bold, sides compressed ; toes

free at base. Chief genera : Rallus, Porzaua,

Ortj gometra, Oeydromus, and Aramides.

ral line, a. [RALLUS.] Of or pertaining to

the Rails or Rallidw.

ral Ins, (Mod. Lat.] [RAIL, (IX «.]

Ornith. ; The typical genus of the sub

family Rullinae (q.v.). Bill curved from

nostrils to tip, which Is slightly scooped ;

nostrils in groove, extending two-thirds the

length of the bill ; opening narrow; hind toe

short and slender. Eighteen species, with

world-wide distribution Ratlus aquaticus is

the Water-rail (q.v.).

ral-ly (1), Tal-llo. v.t. & t. [Fr. ratlier,

from Lat. re- = agiiin, back ; <ui- = to, and ligu

= to bind.]

A. Transitive:

1. To reunite ; to bring together and reduce

to order, as troops that have been thrown

into disorder or disjw'rsed.

" The OJUCOUB rally'd soon the flght renf w.™

llv-ilt : Ttntttt, bk. xx.

2. To collect for a fresh effort; to unite.

To r- >/.'..; Ml thetr wphlitry to fortify them with

"—Awry n/ I'lety.

B, Intransitive

1. To reunite; to come lack to order; to

reform into an orderly fir organized body.

" Pine* rallying fmtn nnr wall we forc'd the foe.

Still nimed »t Hector have I bent my bow."

/'ope : ffamer ; Iliad vlii. S59.

2. To collect together ; to unite, to assemble.

" Oar PftchM rnllixd round the state.*1

Hyron : Bride <\f Abyttoi, ii. 14.

3. To recover strength or vigour ; to gain

strength ; to improve in health or strength :

as, The patient rallied.

4. To improve in value or price ; to recover

from a fall ; as, Prices rally.

rftl'-lj? (2), v.t. & i. [The same word as rail

W, t'.l

A. Trans. : To attack with raillery or ban-

tr ; to use good humoured pleasantry or

satire towards or on ; to banter, to joke, to

chaff.

" Not arced by malice against the person he mlf let."

-Tatter. JR. SB.

" B. Intrans. : To use raillery or banter : to

joke.

ral'-ljf (1), *. [RALLY (1). f.J

1. Tlie act of rallying or reform ing into an

orderly or organized budy ; the act of collect

ing and reducing to order.

" With their nubile rnf/jr* they Ixfmn

In amall clivlrloiu hi.l.l.-n utrriiutl. M try "

IXiamiint : ilfniilibrrt. \. 5,

2. The act or state of recovering strength.

3. A set-to, as in boxing, rackets, Ac,

"The r .'/,,-, in ill,- next two bands of each aide being

well-coilteatod."—Field. April 4, 1865.

4. The rough and tumble gambols indulged

in by the pantomimistH at the end of the

transformation scene (q.v.), and before the

business of the pantomime proper.

" Let the Liberation l>t> provide curatcacton, pautn-

mlme ml/re*, and breakdown*."—Daily li-lijr.t/h,

NOT. IB. 1W6.

r&T-iy (2), «. [RALLY (2), v.} The act of

rallying ; the use of good-tempered pleasantry

or banter ; banter.

ral ston ite. «. [After the Rev. J. G. Ral

ston ; suff. -ite (A/in.).]

Min. : A pseudo-isometric mineral, analo

gous to garnet in optical characters, being bi

axial, with iin angle of fl<T. Habit, octahedral.

Compos. : a hydrated fluoride of aluminium,

sodium, calcium, and magnesium, the formula

given being 8(Hlfl)CgOft)^ + 8[A12]F6 4- GH2O.

Occurs in small crystals, associated with crys

tallized cryolite and thomaenolite (q.v.), al

Arksut Fiord, West Greenland.

ram, * raminc, s. & a. [A.S. ram, rom ; cogn.

with Dut. mm ; O. H. Ger. ram; Ger. rttinm.]

A. ' • i-tive:

L Ord. Lang. : The male of the sheep or

ovine genus, in some parts also called a Tup.

" There was a ram, that 111*11 n.i.-M Me,

Ttiat had a fleesc of irnld. thiit MOM t" bright."

I k U'< • >' ; L<J:-'d "/ Jitj'Hj-flitt.

IL Technically:

1. Machinery :

(1) The same as MONKEY, a., II. 2.

(2) [HYDItAULIORAM].

(3) [MONKEY, *., II. 3].

2. Nautical:

(1) A Iteak of iron or steel at the bow of a

war-vessel, designed to crush in the sides of

an adversary by running

against her "end on.

The nun can be detached

from the vessel.

(2) A Rteum ironclad,

armed «t the bow below

the water-line with such

a beak.

" To show how pomlble Is

the sinking of aa nnnoured

ship, •truck by a rtim mov

ing at a hbjo velocity."—

Brit. Quarterly !>•<;• v, U n.

110. (1873.)

• 3. Old H'or. : [BAT- RAM.

TEB1NO-RAM].

4. Shipbttild, : A spar, hoo|H?d at the end,

and used for moving timbere on end by a

jolting blow.

B. An adj. [Icel. mmr = strong] : Rammish,

strong-scented, stinking.

II The Ram: [ARIES].

ram-block, 9. [DEAD-EYE.]

ram-bow, *. A bow produced »o as to

form, or furnished with, a mm.

11 When deMcn and construction have been fmrwr-

f«n:t there K iltinger uf the r.im-A'/w being forced in."—

Saturday llrrino, Jan. 12, IBM, p. 66,

• ram-oat, «. A tom-cat.

" Kam-Mlt on moonlight til«."

Morning Herald, OcL -•, 1WM.

ram-goat. 5.

Bot. : Fagara microphylla,

ram-head, -

• 1. Naut. : A halyard-block (q.v.).

2. An iron lever for raising up great stones.

" 3. A cuckold.

"To bo called rum-head ii A title of honour."—

Taylor, Tht Water- To«t,

ram-line, .

Naut. : A line used in striking a straight

middle line on a spar, being sec-ured at one

end and hauled taut at the other.

ram's bead, *.

JinL : An American name for Cypripfdium

ariftiniim, and for the seeds of Cicer urietinum,

the rain's head chirk pea.

ram's horn, • .

1. Fort.: A senii-circiilar wi»rk in the ditch

of a fortified place, and sweeping the ditch,

Ix-ing itself commanded by the main work.

2. Palfront. : A popular mime for Ammonites.

3. Bot. (I'l): Orchis maecuhi.

ram, v.t. & i. [RAM, *.] [Ger. rammett; Dan.

ramler = to ram, to drive ; ramnu = to atrike.

to hit.]

A. Transitivt :

1. To strike with a ram ; to drive a ram

against ; to batter. .

"The ' MinotAur' accidrntally ramntftt herconaorL"

~Ili,!. Quarttrty /;.-f >••><-. Ivli. 1»». ; i-: . '

2. To force in ; to drive together or down :

as, To ram down a cartridge into H gun.

3. To nil compactly by driving and pound

ing.

4. To stuff, to cram.

" Ram thou thy fruitful tidings in mine enn."

atoikap. : Antony * rfra/Mffm, II t

B. 7»fra/u. : To use a battering-ram or

similar device.

" Tu turn tticlr »liii>a and mm at a certain •Igttal "—

Saturday Ki-eiete, Jan. IX ISM, p. M.

ra'-ma-dan, ra'-ma-dhan, rha'-ma-

znn, ». (Arab, ramadan — the hot month,

from ramirfo, ramizo = to be hot.]

1. The ninth month or the Miihammedan

yc.ir. The Mtthatninedan months being

reckoned by lunar time, each month begins

in each successive year eleven days earlier

than in the preceding, HO that in thirty-three

years it occurs successively in all the seasons,

2. The great annual Muhummednn fast,

kept up throughout the entire month from

sunrise to sunset

* ram'-age (age as ig), s. & a. [Fr., from

Low Lat. *ramatievmt from Lat. ra»nw = a

bench.]

A. As substantive :

1. Branches of trees.

~*2. The warbling of birds among the bnmclics

of trees.

" Birda their ramagf did on thee bfvtov."

Dru,tnmattd, \>i. 11., ton. 10.

3. A branch of a pedigree; line, lineage,

kindred. (Cotgmve.)

B. As adjective :

1. Having left the nest, nnd begun to sit on

the branches.

2. Wild, shy, untamed. (Generally applied

to an untrained hawk.)

" The dl»ti notion* of eyeu and ramaye lmwk» "—

Dnnntt : Jtifocllany Tract v.

* ram age (age as ig), r.(. [RL-MMAGE:.]

* ra ma -gious, a. [Eng. nonage, s. ; -ovs.]

Belonging to the brmicht-s ; flying amonght

the branches ; hence, wild, not tamed or

trained.

" As nooiie M i-he linth knit him tlmt knot.

Now is he tame tlint WHS MI r tm-vjiout."

t'hitu.<xr ; The Htin«ly qf Lout.

ram'-a kin, s. [RAMEKIN.]

r:i mal, n. [Lat. ram«.s= abrant-hor liotigh.]

Bot. : The same as RAMEOUS (q.v.).

ram-a-U'-na, s. [Lat ramalia = twigs.]

Bot,: A gennsuf Usnein. liamalinafraxiiifn,

R. fastigiatn, and R. farinatxa are common on

the bark of trees. R, pohtmorpha and R.

s&.>jyitlorwn are good dyeing lichens.

" ra mass , v.t. [Fr. ramn-ssrr.] To collect

ttigcther.

" When they have ramast many of tcveral klnde*

and taatca."—Comical llitt. »f World in the Moon.

Ra may an a. , [Bansc.]

Hindoo Literature: One of the two prent

Indian epic poems. Us author was Valmiki,

of the aboriginal tribe of Kolis on the Bombay

eoa*t. It celebrates the exploits of Raum,

kingofOmle, who, aided by the Monkey-god

HiiMooman (q.v.), conquered Ceylon, nnd

brought back his queen, Hita, whom Rtiwana,

the giant and tyrant of that island, had

carried away.

ram bade, . [Fr.]

KaiU. : The elevated plntform built across

the prow of a galley for boarding.

ram bch, [Malay.]

Bot. : The fruit of rirrardia mtiva or dulcif,

which grows in the peninsula of Malacca.

* ram'-berge, ». [Fr. rams. — nn ,oar, and

barge.] A long narrow kind of war-ship, swilt

and easily mannged.

ram'-ble. ram-mle, r.i. [A frequent, from

roam (Prov. ntmt).]

fate, tat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, we t. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf; work, whd, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, m, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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1. To rove ; to wander about ; to walk, ride,

or sail from place to place without any definite

object in view ; to stroll about ; to wander

carelessly or indefinitely.

"The English office™ ramftfat Into the town."—

M'tfiHt-iy : Hilt. /.»./, ch, KVlL

2. To move, grow, or extend without any

certain direction.

" O'«r lii- ample aide* th« rambling spray*

Luxuriant •hut." Thornton: fii>rin,j.

& To speak or think in an incoherent

manner ; to wander in speech or thought.

rim blc, .1. '!:••• *.] A roving ; a wan-

di-ring aUmt without nny dt*t)nit« object; a

strolling or roaming about.

" To eiijoj a rambt* on the bunk* of Thatnm."

Cc-tri+r : TatlL, i. 115.

* ramble-headed, a. Unsteady, giddy.

"We r'tmblr-k-adid creatnm.'-JNefcmtio/i. Sir

C. GranttlsoH, vL 34.

r&m'-t>ler, *. [Eng. mmbl(t\ v. ; -tr.] One

who rambles about ; a stroller, a rover, a

wanderer.

"I love such holy rtmV*r«."

*••!( : Jfurmion, I 23.

ram bling, pr. par. or a, [RAM OLE, p.]

1. Wandering, roving, or roaming about

carelessly or irregularly.

2. Straggling, irregular, without method,

wandering : :t-. a rambling story.

, mtr. [Eng. rambling; -ly.]

In a rumbling manner.

ram boo tun. ram mi tan. 5. [Malay

mmhnt = hair, from the soft spines covering

the fruit.]

Rot.: Nephtlinm lapjncevm, found in the

Malayan archipelago. Its bean, a red edible

fruit, is about the size of a pigeon's egg.

* ram booze, * ram busc. *. [Etym.

doubtful; cf. booze.] A drink made of wine,

ale, eg£S, and sugar, in the winter time ; or of

wine, inilk, sugar, and rosewater in the sum

mer time. (Bailey.)

' ram bua tious (i as y), a. [Prob. a cor

rupt. froin&ou(eroits(q.v.).J Boisterous, noisy,

violent ; careless of the comfort of others.

ra -me al, a. [Lat. rametts, from rtimiw = a

branch.]" The same as RAUCOUS (q.v.).

t Ri me an. '. &«. [RAWISM.] Thesameas

KAMIST (q.v.).

" The fault* of the Ramean system of dialectic*

bare in?..- - • n acknowledged."—McClintock t Strong ;

Cyclop, litb. Lit., vlii. MM.

ramcd. •' [Eng. ram; •*//.]

Skipbuild. : Said of ft whip on the stocks

when the frames, stem, and stern-post are up

and adjusted.

ra mce , ra mlo, . [Malay.]

Bat. ; Bohmeria nivea. [GRASSCLOTH PLANT.]

ram e kin, ram' a kin, ' ram me

kin, * ram c iruin (qu as k), *. [Fr.

rtimequin, from O. Dut. rammeken = toasted

bread.]

Cook. : A small slice of bread covered with

a mixture of cheese and eggs.

ram cl, ram mcl. * rom'-mell, * ram

al, s. [Lat. ramaU ~ a withered, dead, or

useless branch ; ramtis = a branch ; Fr.

ramillts = small sticks or twigs.)

1. Brushwood, dead wood, or branches.

"To write of 1. 1' i. ,•..-, Ijruine, hnduVr. or rtimm*ll."

G. Douglai: .Knead In., Prut. 4«.

2. Rubbish, such as bricklayers' rubbish, or

stony fragments ; rubble.

" The river Tlberla. which in time put wai full of

r"»""--tf rtiul the rums of lunisw."— /'. Holland ; Suv-

t iiiiuf, p. 61.

ranul wood, rammcll wood. 5.

Copse wood, brushwood.

* ram' -cl, * ram mcl, r.i. [RAMEL, s.J To

moulder to pieces ; to turn to rubbish.

ram cut, *. (Lat. ramtntum = a chip, a

shaving, from rado — to scrape.]

1. Ord. JMng. : A scraping, a shaving.

2. Bot. (PL): (RAMEXTA].

ra men ta. . pi. [Lat] [RAMFNT.]

Itot. ; Thin, brown, foliaceous scales, appear

ing sometimes in great numbers on young

shoots, and on the steins of many ferns.

ram en ta ccous (ce as shi. a. [Lat. ru-

7/Kn/(a); Eng. a<ij. sulf. -((ccotts.]

Bot. : Covered with ramenta.

ra me ous, n. [Lat. rumens, from ram us = a

branch, a bough.]

Dot. : Of or belonging to the branches.

(Liniiley.)

* ram e iium (quas k), s. [RAMKKIX.]

ram-fee -zled (le as el), a. [FEEZE, s.] Fa

tigued, exhausted. (Scotch.)

rd'-mi, *. jrf. [RAMUS.]

ram 1 fl cd-tion, *. [Fr., from rami/trr =

to ramify (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language:

1. Literally :

(I) The act of ramifying ; the process of

branching or shouting out branches from a

stem.

f'J) Tno production of figures resembling

branches.

2. Figuratively:

(1) A small branch or offshoot from a main

stock or channel.

"The pii1iiio>iHi7 artery and vein piw» along: the

•urfacoH of i !,. -- air hl.-wlilen In nu . i,' u. t- iiuiiil«;r of

ramiftc,Kt'>n*."—Arlm{htwt : On Aliment*, ch. 11.

(2) A subordinate branch ; an offshoot.

" At prearnt a great party zealoiu for pupalar

government, lirn r-ittt.fi>- t'i-<n* In .-wry civilised

country."—Macautttg : aitt. Kng., ch. ii.

(3) A division or subdivision in a classifica

tion ; the cx{>osition of a subject, &c.

"When the radical Idea branches out into parallel

rnmtjlrtitittim. how UKII a OOMNBttn if i in be funnnl

of KIIMB In their nature cullnUnl T "—JoKtuon ; fnf.

to Kng. Dictionary.

IL Botany.

1. The manner in which a tree produces its

branches. First the stem is simple, then

leaf-buds appear in the axils of the several

leaves, and simple branches arise; next in tin-

axils of their leaves other buds develop, and

BO a tree is funned.

2. Subdivisions of roots or branches.

* rom'-i-fie, v.t. & i. [RAMIFY.]

ram i form. a. [Lat. ramna = a branch, and

forma =• form, shape.) Resembling a brunch.

rom'-I-fy, * ram i fie, v.t. & i. [Fr. ramiJUr,

from Lat. raiiiHa= a branch, and facto = to

make; 8p. ramificar; Ital. rumi/imre.]

A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To divide or separate into branches.

2, Fig. : To divide or subdivide into

branches or subdivisions.

" He • v i • n,.|. .1 them to auch an extent, ami .-•••.'

them to *•> much variety."—Johnton : Life <•/ Milton,

B. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To shoot out in branches ; to send

out branches.

" A*i''»r.n;>i* affects the urln« with a fcetld une!!,

especially If cut when they are white ; when they are

older, in. I i • -in to minify, rn.-j I.—- this Duality."—

Aibuthnttt ; On Aliment*, ch. Hi.

2. Fig. : To bo divided or subdivided ; to

send out or have offshoots or branches.

"A system of secret societies which rnmiArd

through tba towns ot EngLuid."—Century M>

Jtuie. 1SB9. p. 2iO.

m 1 1 1 ie (1 asy),*.*.

[In commemora

tion of the Imttle

orR!Xmilies(17(W).]

1. A cocked-hat,

worn in the time

of George I.

2. A wig, worn

as late as the time

of George III.

3. A long, gradu

ally diminishim;

RAU1LIE WIO.

uUrUy to t

f."—Monthly

plait to the hair or wig, with a great bow at

the top and a smaller one at the bottom.

"A head of flue flaxen hair, tombed In an elegntit

to the face. >«tiltid braided iuto a ra-

ly Act-few, Feb., 1763, p. 131.

i = a branch,

ranches.

* ram ish, a. [A corrupt, of ramage, a.

(q.v.).] (See extract.)

"The plaintiff bnd decliuvd for a ramith hawk.

which IB a hawk living infer rttmnt (ainoiif^t tlio

boitgliB), and by COIIMH] ueoce /en» mifurcj."—ffelfou :

Laift cone. MMQ V- lil-

ra mip ar ous, • [Lnt.raffli«i = a

and pariit = to produce.] Producing br

Ita nusm, s. [For etym. see def.]

//{*(. <t Phitns. : The philosophical and

dialectical system of Pierre de la Rnrnco

(letter known by his Latinised name, Ruinus),

royal professor of rhetoric and philosophy at

Paris. He WHS born in 1615, and was on*? of

tht? victims of the Massacre of St. Bartholomew

(1572). He was a strong opponent of Scholas

ticism, and of the dialectics of Aristotle. In

his Institiitiones DiaUc.tii-re (Paris, 1543) he

attempted to provide a new system of lopic,

which, like Cicero, lie strove to blend with

rhetoric. That book formed the groundwork

of the Logic published by Milton in 1672.

"In Rutland, Cambridge alone . . . wai a itrong-

bold of Ka»Utm.'—Xitcifc. ttrtf. (ed. i-tlil. ilv. S-.a

Ra mist, «. & *. [Kng. ram(wm); -«.]

A. As ndj. : Belonging to, or connected

with Hami.sm (q.v.) ; Ramean.

" Bncoii . . . ex|>oitiidfl th» -> -t.'in of ].<.'>•• with nn-

mtnUknlile reference tu the Jtamitt iirintliilo*."—

Encyc, Brit. led. 9th), xlv. 80S.

* B. As .-•'••?. : A follower of lUmus ; a

Ramean.

"The controTersj which rn^ed between the ArU-
t •'- :. .:.- and tli.' t.iL-tl or partial XamUU."—fncge.

Brit. (ed. 9th). xiv. bOS.

rom'-mel. * ram mcll. #. [RAMKL.]

1. Rubbish.

2. A lot of coarse flsh. (Pron.)

ram jncls bui'K ite, «. [After C. F. Ram-

incUljerg, the German chemist and minuralo-

gi^t; sutf. -itf (Jtfin.).]

Mineralogy :

1. An orthorhombic form of nickel arsenide.

Hardness, 5 '35 to 5'75 ; sp. gr. 7-OV9 to 7'188.

Compos.: arsenic, 71'7; nickel, 28-3 = 100.

Formula like that of chloanthite, NiAsg ;

hence this mineral is dimorphous. Occurs in

Saxony.

2. The same as CHLOANTHITE (q.v.).

ramrncr, *. [Eng. ram, v. ; -«-.] One who

rams ; an instrument with which anything is

rammed or driven ; specif. :

1. A beetle used for beating the earth to

solidity, or by paviors fur ramming or driving

down paving-stones tlrmly into their bt:ds.

"The earth la to bee we) driven mid beaten downo

close with a rammer, that It oiay be fit.- 1 about the

root*"—P. HoUand: itinle, bk. xvll , ch. iL

2. In founding, a round or square tool used

for ramming the sand into the flasks.

rammer and sponge, s.

Ordn. : An instrument used for loading

guns. It consists of a wooden staff, with an

enlargement at one end for ramming home the

shot and charge, and at the other a cylindri

cal plug of tow, cotton, or hfiir, securely lixed

to the staff, and fully the size of the bore, fur

cleansing the grooves, and, when used wet,

extinguishing any burning p.irticlf-s of car

tridge left after tiring the previous charge.

' ram nush ' I i. a. [RAMIBH.]

mm mish (2), a. [Eng. ram, s; -tefc; cf.

Dan. nun = strong-seentt-d, rank ; Icel. ramr

= strong.] Rtim-liki', strong-scented, rank,

fetid, lascivious, (t'/iatwer; C. T.t 10,400.)

ram mish ness. «. [Eng. rammish; -ness.]

'I In- quality or state of being rammish,

ram my. n. tEnp. mm, s. ; -y.] Like a rnm ;

rammish, strong-scented.

" ram 6l left <j*cn^e, 8. [Fr. mmoVir = to

make soft : Ijit. re- = t«iek ; ad = to, nnd

un ill io ~ to stifu-n.] A sufU'iiing or niollifj in^.

ra mol liasc mcnt (cut as nin. . [Fr.]

Pathol. : Softening. Used of th« hrain or of

the spinal cord. It is the result of suppura

tion following on in Hammation.

ra moon , K. [Native name.]

Bot. : Trophis amfricana, a West Indian trei-,

the leaves of which are sometimes given as

fodder for cattle.

ra mosc. ra'-mous, a. [Lat. ramnxtit, from

ramtis =a branch; Fr. ramtitz ; Sp., Port,

& Ital. ramoso.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Branching, ramiTying ;

consisting or full of branches; resembling

branches.

" A rnmma efflorescence, of a fine whlt« tpdr."—

— tt'omtteant : On PnutH*.

2. Bot. : Having many branches ; as Ilex.

boil, boy; pout, jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, gain, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph = t

242

-cian, tian - shan. tion, -sion = shun ; tion, -aion -• zhun. -clous, tious, -sious = shus. -bio, -die, &c. - brl. deL
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ramp, * rampe, v.i. lit. [Fr. ramr*r = to

cree|>, nrawl, triiinb ; rampe = n flight of steps ;

cf. Ital. rampa = a claw, a gripe ; rampart =

to claw ; Bav. rampffn = to snatch : all

nasalized forms corresiKMiding to Ger. ra/en ;

I*ow Ger. rapjien = to snatch hastily; Dan.
rappe = to hasten; rap •=. quick; Sw. rappa

to snatch ; rapp — brisk.]

A, Intransitive:

* 1. To climb, as a plant.

" Furnished with clupern and tendrils, they catch

bold of them. and BO. ramping upon trees, tlicy mount

up to n great height."—Ray : On the Crv-iimn.

* 2. To rear up on the hind legs ; to assume a

rampant attitude.

"A lion romp* at the top."

Trnnytun: Mnwt. I, xlv. 7.

*3. To leap with violence ; to leap or bound

wildly or extravagantly. (Milton : P. L., iv. 343. )

* 4. To spring or bound about ; to gambol,

to play, to romp.

" They <lwicc In » round, cutting caper* find ramp

ing" Swift: O«cr. of an Irish Fvtut.

5. To move along quickly ; to romp along.

" We ramped along with whole ia.ll." -/WJ. Dec. 6,

B. Transitive:

1. To bend or turn upwards, as a piece of

iron, to adapt it to woodwork of a gate, &c.

2. To hustle ; to rob with violence ; to ex

tort by means of threats. (Slang Diet.)

ramp, * rampe, $. [RAMP, t?.]

* L Ordinary language :

1. A leap, a spring, a bound.

" The bold Ascalonita

Fled from Mi lion rump."

Milton : Samton Agontitct, 180.

2. A romping woman ; a masculiue woman ;

a harlot

" lone WM borne In Burgoyne, . . . and was a rampa

of such l>..liliic*ae, ttiftt ihe wnnliU- course hnraswjuid

ride them to water."—ffall : JTenry ri, (an. 6).

3. A highwayman, a robber.

IL Technically:

1. Fort. : An inclined road in a fortification

leading from one level of the enceinte to

another.

"TiM BunneM waited for the attack, which had to

be delivered up a long ramp."—Standard, Nov. W, 1SB5.

2. Mason. & Carp, ; A concavity on the

npper side of a hand-rail formed over risers,

or over a half or quarter apace, by a sudden

rise of the steps above.

3. Bot. (Of the form rampe) : Arum -macula-

teat»

ram-pa'-oloUB, a. [Prob. the same an

RAMPAQIOUS (q.v.).] Rampant, boisterous,

high-spirited.

" A veryspirited and ram/mriwiAiiliiml."—ftickent;

Olirsr rtvitr. cb. IL

ram-pa&e', ram-pauge, v.i. [RAMP, v.]

1. To ramp ; to prnnce almiit ; to run about

wildly. (Scott : fJity Mannering, oh. ix.)

2. To rage and storm ; to prance about with

rage.

ram-page", . 1 KAMPAO& r.l A state of ex

citement or passion ; violent conduct; a romp.

T On thf rampage : In a state of excitement

or passion ; wild, violent. (Often = on a

drinking bout.)

"To start off on tha rampag* In the Viceregal

winctuin."—Daily Teltgmph, Oct. ft, 1384.

ram pa £ious. •••. [Eng. rum.pag(t); -ious.}

Monstrous.

" There comes along a millenary . . . with a ram-

pagiout gingham,"—Daily Telegraph, Oct. s, IS9S,

* ram pal li an, - ram-pal -H-6n,

[RAMP, v.] A tenn of low abuse, applied to

either a man or a woman.

"Away, you octillion, you rampalllan, yon fiutila

rtan."—ShaXeip. : a Henry IV.. 11. l.

ramp an cy, [F,u£. rampan(t) ; -cy.J The

quality or state of being ramjiant ; excessive

prevalence ; exuberance, extravagance.

"The tomporall power being quite In a manner
evaluated by tlie ritnpnnry of the ipi ritual."—More •

On the S«wn Churches. (Prel)

ramp ant, a, [Fr., pr. par. of

climb.] [RAMP, v.}

I. Ordinary language :

1. Leaping, springing. [IT.]

" The rampant lyon hunt* he fewt,"

Spvnttr -. ftbepheardi Cutffmder ; Jitijf.

2. Springing, climbing, or growing un

checked ; rank in growth ; exuberant.

" Alaa I what rampant w«ed<i no* shame my flelda."

Covprr : Dtath of /karnon.

3. Overleaping restraint or moderation ;

excessively prevalent ; predominant.

"In these dayi of rampant Chauvinism."—frilly

Telegraph. Sept. 11, 1BW-.

* 4. Lustful, sala

cious, lewd. (Pope.)

II. Her. : Standing

upright upon the hind

legs (properly on one

foot only, as if attack

ing. (Said of a beast

of prey, aa the lion.)

If Counter-rampant :

Her. : Said of an ani-

mul rampant towards

the sinister. When ap

plied to two animals the term denotes that

they are rampant contrary-wise in saltire, or

that they are rampant face to face.

rampant arch , . .

Arch. : (See extract).

" When the extremities of an arch rite from nip-

port* at tint', i n 'i I IH i^ht-,, the arch Is called rampant."
—r-r *"•/'',( Technical Educator, pt. x., p. 352.

rampant-gardant, a.

Her. : The same as rampant, but with the

animal looking fnlt-faced.

RAMPANT-CARDAST.

rampant-passant, a.

Hf.r. : Said of an animal when walking

with the dexter fore-paw rawed somewhat

higher than the mere passant position.

rampant-regardant, a.

Her. : Said of an animal in a rampant posi

tion and looking behind.

RAMPANT RCOABDAirT. RAMPAS T-8EJAKT.

rampant sejant, n.

Her. : Said of an animal when in a sitting

posture with the forelegs raised.

ramp ant ly, adv. [Eng. rampant; -ly.]

In a rampant manner.

ram part, * ram per. * ram pi ar,

rain "pi cr. ram pi re, 'ram-pyre,

s. [Fr. rempart, renipur, from rcmpnrcr = to

fortify, to enclose with a rampart. Rempar in

the true French form, the ( being excrescent.

Remparer is from re- = again ; em- = in, and

purer (ttal. parare, Lat. parri) = to prepare,

to make ready ; Ital. ripa.ro = a defence ;

riparare — to defend.]

I. Ordinary language :

1. Lit, ; In the same sense as II.

2. Fig. : Anything which fnrtifies and de

fends from assault ; that which affords security

or safety ; a defence, a bulwark.

" There nra no fences to Htrong, nor any rnmparf*

ao high, bat daring aud dmultortoua wlta may etthfr

break through them or leap over them."— Waterfowl:

Work*. Till. HI.

IT. Fort, : An embankment around a forti

fied place. In the more perfect condition the

wall of the rampart forms a scarp, and is

crowned by the parapet.

" On each tall ramparfi thundering aide."

Warton : Qrtux of King Arthur.

rampart Rim, ..

Orrfn. : A large piece of artillery to he used

on a rampart, and not for field purposes.

Tamp'-art, * ramp-ire, v.t. [RAMPART,*.]

To protect or fortify with a rampart or ram

parts. (Mickle : Lusiad, vii.)

* rampe, v.i. [RAMP, r.]

ram pec, ramped, a. [ROMPU.]

ramp cr, *. [Eng. ramp, v. ; -*r.J A ruffian

who infests racecourses. [RAMP, i'., B. II. 2.J

ram plias tos. 5. [RHAMFHASTOS.]

* ram pi ar. * ram pi cr, «. [RAMPART, «.]

ram ]>i on, s. [Fr. raiponrs ; Sp. reponcfif,

raiponce; Port, raponto ; Ital. rapcr&mo, from

Lat. ropa, rapwm = a turnip.]

Botany :

1. Campanula Rapunculuf, a bell flower twn

to three feet high, with red, purple, or blue

flowers. [CAMPANULA.]

2. The genus Phyteuma (q.v.).

H Large or German Rampion is (Enothcra

biennis.

* ram pirc, s. & v. [RAMPART, *. & P.]

ram pier, r&m'-pldr, a. & *. [Prob. con

nect, with ramble (q.v.).]

A* As adj. : Roving, rambling, roaming,

unsettled.

B. As nibst. : A gay, roving, or unsettled

fellow. (Scotch.)

ram rod. «. [Eng. ram, v., and rod.] A rod

of wood nr metal, used for forcing the charge

to the bottom of a gun-barrel, and also, with

a wiper or ball-screw attached, for cleansing

the interior of the barrel, and for withdrawing

a charge. It is held to the gun by thimbles

or by grooves In the band and a correspond

ing groove iii the stock.

ram sa-gul, 8. [Native name,]

Zool.: Capra imberbis (Pe Blainv.), a domes

ticated variety of the Tahr, Capra jemlaica

(Ilcmitragitsjfmlaicus).

" There ar« at leact forty acknowledged varletfe*

of the Qoat, among which may be mentioned the Bor-

bura, or Ram taffitl, of India, a Goat which la remark-

able for being destitute of bean), and for the large

dewlap which decorates the throat of the male. Its

eant are very short, and 1U smooth fur IB white,

mingled with reddlBh-brown."— Wood : Ilttu. Jfat.

Sift., L 673.

ram shac lilc, a. & *. [Ktym. doubtful;

prob. connected with shake.}

A* As adj. : Loose, disjointed ; in a crazy

state ; in bad repair.

" A ramshackle wagRon, rough men, and a rougher

landscape."—Athtnceum, April l, 1S82.

B. Assubst. : Athoughtless fellow. (Scotch.)

ram'-sh&e-kle, v.t. [RAMSHACKLE, a.] To

search, to ransack, to rummage. (Prov.)

ram' skin, «. [Prob. a corrupt, of ramekin

(q.v.).] A species of cake made of dough and

grated cheese. Called also St-fton-cake, lo

calise said to have been invented at Croxtcth

Hull, the seat of Lord Sefton.

ram sons, ram son (pL ram sons,

ram sicy), s. [A.S. hramsan, pi. othramm ;

8w. rams (lok) = rain's-leek ; Dan. rams (log)

=. ram'a-leek ; Bavarian ramsen.]

Bot. : Allium ursinum; a British plant with

ovate lanceolate leaves, and a trigonous scape

bearing an umbel of white flowers. Found in

woods, hedge banks, Ac. Formerly cultivated

in gardens for garlic, but now superseded by

A. sativum.

ram -stain, a. & adv. [Eng. ram = to push,

Scotch stam = to stain p.]

A. A* adj. : Forward, thoughtless, rash.

B. As adv. : Rashly, precipitately, head

long. (Scott: Rob Royt ch. xxviil.)

ram stud. •.. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : An American name for Lindria vul

garis.

ram til, -. [Bengalee & Hahrnlta.]

Bot: Guizotia oleifera. [GuizoriA.]

ram til la. s. [RAMTIL.]

Bot. : A synonym of Guizotia (q.v.X

ra'-mn-li, *. pi. [Lat nom. pi. of nunuZui,

dlniin. of ramus = a branch, a bough.]

Bot. : Small branches, branehlets, twigs.

ram1- u- lose, t ram u Ions, a. [Lat.

ramvlofu*,]

Bot.: Having many ramuli (q.v.); divided

into many small branches.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, toll, father; wef wot, here, cam?!, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wptt, work, who", son ; mate, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, 03 - e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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rn mus (pi. ra mi), *. 1 1 . Lt. = a hraucli.]

1. Anatomy:

(1) A branch of an artery, vein, or nerve.

(2) The male organ of generation.

(3) Each of two branches or halves of the

lower jaw In man and other vertebrates. The

portion which rises to articulate with the skull

is calle<i the ascending ramus. There are also

a superior, or ascending, and an inferior or

descending ramus in the pubic bone, and a

ramus of the ischium.

2. Bot. : A branch.

ra mus cule. *. [Late T*t. ramusciUvs.

'liinin. from ram,i«:=a branch.]

Anat. : The branch of any ramus.

ra mus em li, *. pi. [RAMUBCULE.]

Sot. : The mycelium of some fungals.

ran, pret. ofv. [Rus, v.]

ran (1), *. [Etyrn. doubtful.]

1. Rope-making : A reel of twenty yards.

2. JVottt : Yarns coiled on a spun-yarn

winch.

* ran (2X s. [A.8. & Iccl. ran.] Open robbery

and violence ; rapine.

* ran (3), s. (Irish & Gael, ran* = a division,

a \erae, a poem.) A saying. (Seven Saga,

2,723.)

ra'-na, *. [Lat.]

1. ZooL : The typical genus of the family

Ranidae (q.v.), with sixty species, absent only

from South America and Australia. Fingers

quite free, none opposable ; toes webbed;

vomerine teeth in two series or groups ; tongue

large, oblong, free, and deeply notched be

hind ; metatarsus with one or two blunt

tubercules. Rana temporaria is the Common

English Frog, and R. esculetita the Edible

Frog.

2. Pakeont. : From the Miocene of Germany

and Switzerland.

ra nal, a. [RANALCS.J

Bot. : Of, or belonging to the Ranales (q.v.).

ra na les, *. pi. [PL of Mod. Lat. ranalis,

from rtifto = a frog.] [RANUNCULUS.]

Bot.: The Ranal Alliance; an alliance of

Hypogynous Exogens. Monodichlamydeona

flowers, placentre sutural or axile, stamens in

definite, embryo minute, in a large quantity

of fleshy or horny albumen. Orders : Mugno-

liacese, Anonaceee, Dilleniacete, Ranunculacese,

Sarraceniacefe, and Papaveraceee.

ra nan ito, *. [Lat. rana — a frog.] A sect

. of Jews who honoured frogs because they

were one of the instruments in plaguing

Pharaoh. (Annandalt,)

ra na tra, 8. [Uod. i it ... from rana = a
"

Entom. : A gen as of Nepidfp. Body very

elongated and cylindrical ; rostrum directed

forwards, anterior thighs long and slender.

One British species, Ranatra linearis. It is

aquatic, being found in the mud at the bottom

of water. In the evening it sometimes flies

forth. Both larva and imago are carnivorous.

ranyo. s. [Etym. doubtful. ]

1. A shore or prop acting as a strut for the

support of anything.

2. A l«ar between the legs of a chair.

' 3. A kind of fine stone. Probably a kind

of marble.

" Ivorie plUui roUt with Jett and rancc."

Xylvritrr : Oa Bartas, p. 245.

ranco, v.t. [RANGE, s.J To shore up; to prop.

(Scotch.)

• ran-ccs' 9cnt. a. [Lat. raneescens, pr.

par. of rancftfco, incept, ofranceo = to be rank.]

Becoming rancid, rank, or sour.

* ranch, v.t. [A corrupt, of wrench (q.v.).]

To wrench, to sprain ; to injure by straining.

" Anlnat a itump his task the monster p-lndn . . .

Then, minting lo hU arms, young Othrys found

And ranch'd ms him with one conllim'd wouud."

Dryden : 0*id ; itetamerphot** TtlL

ran^h, ' ran^hc . [Sp. rancho.] The same

as RAHCHO (q.v.).

" And other ranrh terrltorlM." — Datty Tttearapk,

Sept. 14, 18S6.

ranch, ranche. v.i. [RANCH, s.] To keep

a ranch or farm for the rearing of cattle and

horses.

"The profltJ upon ranching."— Daily Ttttymph,

Oct. S, 18W.

ran-obe^'-rd, *- [8p.] In Mexico, a herds

man ; a man employed on a ranch.

" With certain hani-ridiug ranc**ro*."—Fftld, Jan.

IjUK

ranph'-man, 8. [Eng. ranch, s., and man.]

The keeper or owner of a ranch.

" The ranchman of the Western territory.''—Daily

Telegraph. Sept. It, IWi.

ran'-cbo, a. [Sp. = a mess, A set of persons

who eat and drink together, a measroom.] In

Mexico, a rude hut where herdsmen arid farm-

lattourers live or only lodge ; a farming

establishment for rearing cittle and horses.

It is thus distinguished from a hacienda, which

Is a cultivated farm or plantation.

ranph worn an, *. [Eng. ranch, s., and

woman.] The wife of a ranchman.

" A charming little ranchwoman."—Sertbntr't Mag-

atina, May, 18*0, p. 127.

rrm 9ld, a. [Lat rancidus, from ranceo =tQ

be rank, to stink; Fr. ranee; Ital. rancido.]

Having a rank smell ; sour, musty, rank, ill-

smelling.

** She bid* him from a goat's deep entrails take

The ranch! fat." SooU: Orlando rurioio, xvtL

* r&n-cld'-l-ty, *. [Fr. rancidM; Ital. ran-

cidHa.} The quality or state of being rancid ;

rancidness ; a strong sour smell.

ran cid ly. •"•''•- [Eng. rancid ; -ly.] In a

rancid manner ; with a strong sour smell ;

mustily.

ran 911! ness, s. [Eng. rancid ; -ness.] The

quality or stato of being rancid ; rancidity,

rankness.

" Their flesh hat contracted a ranrtdnott."— Whtt« :

Sdbornt, p. 113.

* ranck, * rancke, a. & adv. [RANK, a.]

ran'-cor, ». [RANCOUR.)

ran'-cdr-ous, a, [Eng. rancor; -ous.] Full

of, or characterized by rancour ; deeply ma

lignant ; spiteful in the utmost degree ; in

tensely virulent (Howe: Pkanalia vi. 483.)

^, adv. [Eng. rancorous; -ly.]

In a rancorous manner ; with raucour or deep

malignity.

ran eo ii r, ran cor, * ran-kor, 8. [0.

Fr. rancor, rancore, nuwxcur, (Fr. rqncitne),

from Lat rancorem, accus. of rancor = rancid

ness, spite. [RANCID.] O. Sp. rancor; Sp.

rencor; Ital. rancors, rancura.]

I. Inveterate malignity, enmity, or spite;

deep-seated malice, malevolence, or ill-will ;

implacable malice or enmity.

" All the rancour of a nnwade."—Itacatilay : t/i*t.

B*g.. cli. ri

* 2. Vin;lence, corruption, poison.

" Put rancour* In the vowel of my peace."

tfarttip. : Ma-hrth, HI. l.

rand, *. [ A. S. , Ger. , Dut , and Dan. = a

bonier, an edge, a brink ; Icel. rind.]

* I, Ordinary Language :

1. A border, edge, or seam.

2. A long fleshy piece of beef cut outbetween

the Hank and the buttock.

" They came with chopping kntven.

To cut Intorandj."

Rftiuin. A flt-t. : Witd-yooio Cknte, v. 2.

IL Shocmaking:

1. One of the slips beneath the heel of a

sole, to bring the rounding-surface to a level

ready to receive the lifts of the heel.

2. A thin inner shoe-sole. (Simmonds.)

rand, v.i. [Prob. a form of rant (q.v.).] To

storm, to rave, to fume, to rant

" I tared, and rand**, and railed." J, WtbtUr.

rftn'-dAn (1), 5. [Etym. doubtful] The pro

duce of a second sifting of meal ; the finest

part of the bran of wheat.

ran dan (2). s. [Etym. doubtful ; perhaps

connected with random (q.v.>]

1. A boat worked by three rowers with four

oars, the middle rower using a pair of sculls,

the other two one oar each.

" People in punt* and gin. randans, gondolas, and

eanoea. —Daily TWiprapA, July 8, 1885.

2. A spree, a drinking-bout (Used only in

the phrase, To go or be on the randan.)

ran dan ite, *. [After Randan, Puy-de-

Dome, in the neighbourhood of which it was

found ; suff. -ite (Af in.).]

Min. : A kaolin-like variety of tripolite

(q.v.), containing 9'10 per cent, of water.

ran di a. *. [Named after Isaac Rand, of

the Apothecaries' botanic garden at Chelsea.]

Bot. : A genus of Gardcnidse. Randia dvme-

torujn is a small thoray shrub growing in the

Himalayas. The fruit is a safe emetic ; ex

ternally applied, it is an anodyne in rh^ii-

matism ; an infusion of the bark is given to

produce nausea. The unripe fruit of R.

vliginosa, also Indian, is roasted in wood-

ashes, and then given for diarrhosa and dysen

tery. The native-1* eat the roasted fruits of

both trees ; ra,w, that of the first species is

used to poison fish. In the North-west Pro

vinces it is employed in calico printing and

dyeing to intensify the colour. The fruit of

R. aculeata is used as a blue dye. About fif

teen species are in British hot-houses.

['-Ite, *. [After T. D. Rand ; suff. -ite

Min, : A mineral described, after an analy

sis of a small amount of impure material, ns

a hydrous carbonate of calcium and uranium.

Occurs as an encrustation of a canary-yellow

colour on granite at Frankford, Pennsylvania.

ran die, s. [RANTLE.]

ran dom, ran don, ran doim, 'ran

down, *. & a, [O. Fr. randon = the swift

ness and force of a strong stream : whence

alter a grand randon— to go very fast (an

swering to the Eug. at random) ; randir = to

press on ; randonner = to run swiftly or vio

lently ; Sp. de retuZon, de rondon — rashly,

abruptly, intrepidly. Ultimate etym. doubt

ful, out probably from Ger. rand = an edge,

rim, brink, or margin, so that the reference is

to the force of a brimming river.] [RAND, s.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language:

* 1. Force, violence ; a violent or furious

course ; impetuosity.

* 2. The distance travelled by a missile ;

range, reach.

"The angle, which the mini re 1« to mount hy, If we

will hare to go to Ita furthest random, muit be the

half of a right ooe."—IHgby : On Bodin.

3. A roving motion or course without direc

tion ; want of direction, rule, or method ;

haphazard. (Only in the phrase at random,

applied to any thing done at haphazard or

chance).

" Like a acattored teed at random sown."

Cotpper : 7*aM« Toft.

IL Mining : The distance from a deter

mined horizon ; the depth below a given

plane, (tt'ebster.)

B. As adj. : Done at hazard or without any

settled aim, purpose, or direction ; left to

chance ; chance, haphazard, casual.

"A random •haft" Dryd«n: Virgil; din. iv.

random-courses, ••. pi.

Mason, & Pacing: Courses of stone of un

equal thickness.

random shot. *. A shot fired at random ;

a shot fired with the muzzle of the gun ele

vated above the horizontal line.

random-tooling, *. The forming the

face of a stone to a nearly smooth surface by

hewing it over with a broad-pointed chisel,

which produces a series of minute waves at

right angles to its path. (Known in Scotland

as droving.)

* ran dom ly, adv. [Eng. random ; -ly.] In

a random manner ; at random ; wildly.

*r&n'-ddn s. [RANDOM.]

* ran' -don, v.i. [Fr. randoner.] [RANDOM.]

To stray or rove about at random.

"Shall I leave them free to randan of thetr will f -

Ferrcx * Porrei.

ran dy, ran (lie, s.&a. [RAND, v.]

A. As substantive. :

1. A sturdy beggar or vagrant ; one who

exacts alms by threatening or abusive lan

guage.

2. A scold ; an indelicate, forward, or romp

ing girl. (Scotch.)

boll, boy; pout, Jowl; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-elan, -tlan = sban. -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -slon = zbun. -clous, tious, -slous = sbua. -ble, -die, &c. = iicl, deL
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B. As adjective :

1. Riotous, disorderly.

"For the young laird wa» utown away by A randy

glp»y woman."—Scott : Qug Manneriivj, ch. zi.

2. Merry.

3. Lustful.

* rane, rune deer, s. [REINDEER.]

ra nee, ra m, 9. [MahratU, Hind., &c.]

A queen regnant; the wife of a king. (Anglo-

Indian.)

ra nel la, «. [Mod. Lot., dimin from rana

(q.^.).]
Zooi. tfr Palmont : Frog-shell ; a genus of

Muricidse. Shell with two rows of continuous

varices, one on each side ; opercnlum ovate ;

nucleus lateral. Fifty-eight recent species,

from the Mediterranean, the Cape, India,

China, Australia, the Pacific, and Western

America, ranging from low water to twenty

fathoms. Fossil, twenty-three species, from

the Eocene.

"ran-foroe, s. [REINFORCE, *.]

"rang, a. [A.8. rane.] [RANK, a.] Perverse,

rebellious.

" Yf that wil were so rang." ffavelok, S.MI.

rang, pret. o/r. [Riso, v.]

*ran'-gant,o. [Fr.l

Her. : The same as FURIOSANT (q.v.).

range, * renge, • ralnge, * rannge, P. t. & - .

[O. FT. renger(Fr. ranger), from rang = a rank.]

[RANK, v.]

A. Transitiw:

1. To set or place in a rank or row ; to dis

pose or arrange in a regular line or lines ; to

dispose in proper order or ranks ; to rank.

"Their order of ranging a few men.*—ffacfcluyt :

Fay<V«. HI- 738.

2. To dispose or arrange In the proper

classes, orders, or divisions ; to classify ; to

arrange systematically or methodically in

classes or divisions ; to class : as, To range

plants or animals in genera, species, &c.

3. To roam, rove, or wander over or through ;

to pass over or through ; to search.

" Ho did range the town to «eek me nut."

S?M**tp. : Twtft* Sight, Iv. S.

*4, To sail or pass along or in a direction

parallel to : as, To range a coast ; that is, to

sail along it.

* 5. To sift ; to pass through a range or

sieve.

" No corn* nutlaten that bought and sold gmln

nhoutil bent this mule away from thoir raungtng

•Jvwi."—P. Bolland: Plinie, bk. Till, ch. xliv.

B. Intransitive :

*1. To be placed in order; to be ranked,

classified, or classed ; to rank ; to admit of

classification.

" Tli better to he lowly horn.

And ntnatt with humMe liven in content.

Than to he p«rk'd up ID a gllst'rlng griet.

And wear a golden Borrow."

fAakttp. : Henry mi., 11. a.

2. To He in a particular direction ; to lie

alongside or parallel ; to correspond in direc

tion.

" Whi-'h way thy foreata rang*, which way thy riven

flow." nrayton: /'otyolblon, s. 1.

3. To rove or roam at large ; to wander

about,
"Tla true, I am given iorantta."

Baron : To (fc* Sighing fttrepfton,

4. To run about wildly ; to be wild. (Said

of dogs.)

"Down goeiold 9;>ort. ranging* hit wildly."—Pif'd,

March 37. lew.

5. To sail or i«ss along or in the direction of.

"'n which '•"•!•' ;-.'.i ti't'i. we found no conventout

watering plac*.1'— ffttcklttyt: roytigft. Hi. 615.

6. To pass or vary from one point to

another.

" Rf*Hinpi ranged from 6S° at Srllly and Jersey to

«" at Nairn."—Dally Cnroniclt, Sept. 35. 18B4.

7. In gunnery, to have range or horizontal

direction. (Said of shot or shell, and some

times of a firearm.)

range, " renge, «. [RAITOK, ».]

L Ordinary Isingiiagt:

1. A rank, a row ; a scries of things in a

line.

" And in the two rertget fayr* they hem drrwe."

Chaucer: C. T.. 2.M*.

2. A line.

"ThcM rangtl of barren mountainft,"—Bentl»y :

Strmotu.

* 3. A class ; an order; a classification,

'* The next range of brings above him are the Imma

terial intelligence*."—Hate : Orig. of ManXiml.

4. A wondering, roving, or roaming ; an ex

cursion.

" Be may take a rang* all the world over, and draw

in all that wide circunifi-reiice «.f sin and vice, and

centre it in his own breast."—South: Sermon*.

5. Space or room for excursion ; space or

extent taken or passed over; command, scope,

discursive jtower.

" The oppressor . . . knows not what a range

Hit spirit takes." Coteptr: Ta»k, v. T74.

6. The step of a ladder ; a rung.

7. A row of townships lying between two

consecutive meridian lines, which are six

miles apart, and numbered in order east and

west from the "principal meridian" of each

great survey, the townships in the range being

numbered north and south from the "base

line" which runs east and west: as, town

ship No. 6 N., range 7 W., from the fifth

princii>al meridian. (Amer.)

8. A kitchen-range (q.v.).

" Therein an hundred raunget weren plant."

Spenter : F. Q., IL Til. 81.

9. A bolting sieve to sift meaL

II. Technically:

1. Gunnery :

(1) The horizontal distance to which a pro

jectile is thrown. Strictly, it is the distance

from the muzzle of the gun to the second

intersection of the trajectory with the line of

sight. A cannon lying horizontally is called

the right level or point-blank range: when

the muzzle is elevated to 45° it is called the

utmost level.

(2) A place where gun or rifle practice is

carried oil.

"The shooting range at Wormwood Scrubs."—Timet,

April is. ISM.

2. Music: The whole ascending or descend

ing series of sounds capable of being produced

by a voice or instrument ; the compass or

register of a voice or instrument.

3. Nat. Scif-Jise : The geographical limits

within which an animal or plant is now dis

tributed, and the limits in point of time

within whioh it has existed on the globe. The

first is called range in space, and the serond

range in time. In the case of marine animals,

as the Mollusca, there is also a range of depth,

as measured by the number of fathoms which

constitute their superior and inferior limits.

4. Nautical:

(1) A length of cable a little in excess of

the depth of water, ranged on deck ready to

run out when the anchor is let go.

(2) A large cleat in the waist for belaying

the sheets and tacks of the courses.

U (1) Horned ranges: Two-pronged cleats

or kevels.

(2) To find or get the range of an object : To

ascertain the angle at which to elevate a fire

arm so as to hit an object.

range-cock, *. A faucet for the hot

water reservoir of a cooking range.

range-finder, *.

Gunn. : An instrument for finding the range

of an object.

" When a tingle barrel wan used he would prefer a

•hell gun Inateau of one of rifle calibre, as It acted a>

tin In«t,-uitnniviuB ran>je-jlndtr."~KvtHing Otandtird,

Nov. 13. 1865.

range-heads, s. pi. The bitts of the

windlass.

range-stove, s. A cooking-stove.

ran'-ge,a. [Fr.]

Her. : Arranged in order.

9 range'-me'nt, ». [Eng. range; -ment.] The

act of arranging; arrangement; disposition

in order.

" For the better lodgement, ranffement, and Adjust

ment of oar other Itleaa,"— Waterland ; Work*, iv. 469.

rang'-er, " raung~er, ». [Eng. rang(e), v. ;
•er.}

* 1. One who arranges or d tspoues in order ;

an arranger.

2. One who ranges, roves, or roams about ;

a rover.

" And cnr*t be all who keep the Bcni

For •heep and antiered ranger* only."

litaekie : L>iyi of fftghiandt, p. 49.

3. A sworn officer of a forest, appointed by

Iptters patent, whose business was to walk

through the forest, watch the deer, prevent

trespasses, &c. ; now merely a government

official connected with a royal forest or park.

.

; Colin Clout't Come flame again,

4. The keeper or superintendent of a public

park.

* 5. One who roves for plunder ; a robber, a

highwayman.

* 6. A dog that beat the ground, (flay.)

* 7. (PI-) : Mounted troops armed with short

muskets, who ranged the country and often

fought on foot. The name is still preserved

in the title Connaught Rangers, applied to the

88th regiment of foot in the British Army.

* 8. A sieve, a sifter.

rang'-er-Shlp, ». [Eng. ranger; -sJtip.] Tlie

office or position of a ranger or keeper of a

forest or park.

ran'-fel-fer, ». [Formed in the sixteenth

century from Fr. rancke = a rack, ladder, and

Lat. fero = to bear.]

1. Zool.; Reindeer (q.v.); a genus of Cervida?.

"There are several varieties or species of this

animal, confined to special districts, but they

are not yet well determined." (Wallace : Geng.

Ditt. Anim., ii. 219X Horns with large basiil

snogs near crown ; muzzle hairy.

2. Palteont. : [See extract uuder Reindeer;

REINDEER-PERIOD],

* ran'-gle, v.i. [A frequent, or dimin. from

range, v. (q.v,).] To range or rove about.

" They leaped beat that here and thither ranffted."

Harrington ; Oriantio Farioto, zlv. M.

ra'-ni, s. [RANEE.]

ran'-I-ycps, s. [Lat, rana (q.v.); suff. -cfps

= c"j"'t = a head.]

1. Ichthy. ; A genus of Gadidjp, with one

species, Raniceps trifurmts, the Trifurcated, or

Tadpole-Hake (q.v.). Mend large, broad, and

depressed; body of moderate length, covered

with mtnut« scales ; two dorsals, anterior very

short, rudimentary ; one anal, ventral of six

rays ; card-like teeth in jaws and on vomer.

2. Palawnt. : A doubtful Labyrinthodont

from the Carboniferous.

ran'-I-dflB, s. pi. [Lat ran(a); fern. pi. adj. suff.

-idff:]

ZooL : A family of Anourous Batrachtans,

sub-order Phaneroglossa, with twenty-six

genera. Upper jaw toothed ; diapophyses of

sacral vertenne not dilated ; neuk -glands

absent. Distribution almost cosmopolitan.

ra-ni'-na, s. [Mod. Lat, from rana = a frog ]

Zool. : The typical genus of Rantuidw.

ra'-nine, a. [Lat. rami = a frog.] Pertaining

or relating to a frog or frogs.

ran ine art e r y, s.

Anat. : A continuation of the lingual artery,

which runs forward from the lower part of

the tongue to iU tip, with numerous branches.

ranlnc vein , t.

Anat. : A small vein Iwneatli the tongue in

apposition with the ranine artery.

ra-ni'-ni-dce, *. pi. [Mod. Lat. ranin(n);

"Lot. fern. pi. adj. suff. -hlte.]

Zool. : A family of Anomura (q.v.). The

four hinder pairs of lejr* are nearly equal in

size, and flattened into four swimming organs.

ranlt, • ranck, * rancke, 'ranlco, "reng,

"* rcnk, a. tO. Fr. reng (Fr. rang), from

O. H. Ger. hring, hrinc= a ring (q.v.) ; GIT,

rnnff. The original meaning is therefore that

of a ring or circle of persons.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. A line, a row ; a series of things in a line.

" The rank of osier*, by the munnnriiiif strenm."

Shakeip. ; At You Like It, Iv. S.

2. Specif, a line or row of men ranged

abreast or side by side.

3. Position, place, station.

" Olotocam, which had not learned to ke«i>e hi*

ranke."—ffacktuyt ; ravage*. 111. 84S.

4. An aggregate of individuals; a class, a

series, an order.

" All ran** and orders of men, being equally con

cerned In puhllck blwwinga."—Atterbwry.

5. Degree of dignity ; eminence or excel

lence ; comparative station or position in

civil, military, or social life ; relative place.

" The scale of intellectual rant."

Wordtworth : Excurtion, iv.

fate, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pSt,

er, wore, wolf, work, wh6> son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se. ce - c ; oy a ; qu — kw.
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6. 8p«cir., a degree or grade in the military

or naval service : as, the rank of captain, the

rank of admiral.

7. High sni-ial position ; eminence, excel

lence, distinction, high degree : as, a man of

rank.

IL Music : A row of pipes (of an organ),

belonging to one stop.

1 (1) Rank an,l file : [FILE (1), «., H (2)].

(2) The ranks : Tho order or grade of com

mon soldiers : as, To reduce a man to tne ranks.

(3) To Jill the ranks : To supply the whole

number, or a competent number.

(4) To take rank of: To take, have, or enjoy

precedence of; to rank before; to have the

right of taking a higher place than.

rank. • ranck, • rancke, ronlt. roiilic,

o. fiatir. [A.H. ranc = strong, proud, forward ;

conn, with But. rant = lank, slender ; Ice 1.

rakkr = straight, slender ; Sw. rank = long

and thin ; Dun. rank = erect. The sense of

"strong-scented " or rancid is due to confusion

with Lat. rancidta f= rancid), or O. Fr. nrux

= musty, fusty, stale, (Stan.)]

A* As adjective :

1. Luxuriant or coarse In growth ; of strong

or vigorous growth ; high-growing.

"D-jwii with the grasae.

That irroweth ill shadow eo rank* and eo stout.

Tvuer: Utabandry.

* 2. Copious, free, fluent.

"Soch a rank* and foil writer."—Alcn'im: Schol*

matter, bk. IL

3. Causing luxuriant or strong growth ; very

rich and fertile.

" When- land in ran*. 'tU not good to sow wheat

after a fallow."— 3ttirtimer: StubanAry.

4. Raised to a high degree ; excessive, im

moderate ; violent, utter, extreme.

" Thy rantesc faulta" Shakap. .' Ttmpat. v.

5. Excessive ; exceeding the actual value ;

as, a run* modus in law.

* 6. Violent, flerce.

" tttndut winter's rage."

Spenter: tihefthf.trdi C'tjen-tfr : February.

7. Gross, coarse, foul, disgusting.

" My wifw'aa hobby horse, deserves a Dune

As rank as auy nax weufh."

Stakap. : Vflnter'l Tale. L «.

8. Foul - scented, strong -scented, rancid,

musty, stinking.

" Hlreina, ran* with sweat, presumes

To ceusure Fhtllis for perfume*."

Suift : Journal of <i Hitdcm Lady.

9. Strong to the taste ; high-tasted.

" Diver* Ma-fowl taste ran*, of the lish on which

they fecd."-So»!«.

* 10. Lustful ; inflamed with venereal

passion.
" The ewes, being rank.

lu the end of autuiim turned to the rams."

£fai*«*D. : Merchant (if t'enlM, L S.

* 11. Corrupt, rotten.

"But weed* of dark luxuriance, tares of haste.

/.'r<n* at the L-ore. tlumKli k-ml.tiiiK t-. tin- rye»."

flyron : Child* Harold, Iv. 130.

* 12. (See extract).

"The Iron of a plane is aet nin* when Ite edge

ands so flit uolaw the sole of the plane, that lu

working It will take off a thick sharing."—jraexm •'

* B. As adv. : Strongly, fiercely, violently.

" MAuy iron hammer* beating ranke.'

UpeoAer : f. If., IV. v. a

* rank-brained, • rank-bralnde, <>

Coarse.

" Every rank^ratnde writer,"—Chapman : Hattpu

of Kiddle Temple. IPref.)

* rank-riding, f*. Riding fiercely or

furiously.

rank-scented, a. Rank, strong-scented ;

having a strong, coarse smell.

"The mutable, rank^cented many."

Skaketp. ! CarMannt, iii. 1.

rank, •..'. & t. [RA«K, >.]

1. To place, set, or draw up in a rank or

line ; to range ; to place abreast in a line.

" Stood rank'd of seraphim another row,

In posture to dlsplode their second tire

Of tl,miller." Jlitton : f. L., vi. 60S.

2. To range or set in any particular rank,

class, division, or order ; to class, to classify.

" He was a man

Of i\n unbounded stomach, ever ranking

Himself with princes."
.-:•,.,.'...;• : Henry rill., Iv. i.

3. To dispose or arrange methodically ; to

place or set in suitable order ; to range.

"ranking all thing* wider general aud special

heads."— Watu: Logic*.

B. Intransitive :

1. To be ranged ; to be set, placed, or dis

posed, as in a particular line, order, division,

or rank.

" Let that one article rant with the rest."

Bhaktip. : Henry I'., T. J.

2. To be disposed or arranged in a line or

rank.

3. To have or hold a certain rank or position

as compared with others ; to be of equal rank

or consideration with others : as, A captain

In the navy ranks with a colonel in the army.

4. To put in a claim against the estate of a

bankrupt : as, He ranked against the estate.

5. To stand as a claim against the estate of

a bankrupt person.

•• tl».XH Is expected to rant against aeseU estimated

at £14,120 us. 3d."—Itftily Teteffrapl, April 8, 1386.

•rank'-«5r(l),s. [Eng.rnn*,v. ;-«-.] Onewho

ranks or disposes in rank or order ; an arranger.

rank or (2), >. [Eng. rani, s. ; -er.\ An

orhccr who rises from the ranks.

" The new coast batullon. most of whose officers are

'rankert.' '—Jit. Jamm't Oeattte, June a. 1956, p. 12.

rank-Ing, V- !*"••• "•• * «•

^f Ranking and Sale :

Scots Isiw : The process whereby the herit

able property of nn insolvent person is judi

cially sold, and the price divided among his

creditors according to their several rights and

preferences. This is the most complex and

comprehensive process known in the law of

Scotland, but is now practically obsolete.

ran'-kle, « ran-kyll, . & '. I Eng. rani, a. ;

BUff. -It.}

A. Intransitive :

L Literally:

1. To grow or become more rank or strong ;

to bo inflamed ; to fester, as a sore or wound.

• •• Till lovely Isolde's lllye hand

Hod probed the r»HUi«<7 wound."

Scott : Thomat t*e Rhymtr. ilL

2. To produce or cause an inflamed, fester

ing, or painful sore.

"The Hydra's venom ranWiag in thy veins."

Addtoen : Oikl : UaaiaorpkoM IL

tt Figuratively:

1. To be inflamed ; to become malignant,

bitter, or virulent.

2. To cause bitterness, ill-will, or self-

torment.

*3. To sutler pain or torture ; to fret.

" Depriv'd of sight, and ranklini in his fhaln."

Uotdtmitlt : An Oratorio, il.

*B. Transitive :

1. To inflame, to irritate, to make sore.

2. To attack ; to carp at.

" Ui« teeth ranklf the woman's credit."—Adatm:

Work*, IL 23i.

r.uik ly, adv. [Bng. ntn*, a, ; -ly.]

1. In a rank manner; with coarseness or

vigour of growth.

2. With a rank or strong smell ; rancidly,

mustily.

3. Grossly, fonlly.

"The coaraenew so rankty prftctlwd by the witty

Frenchman."—SBO«( .- Memairi a,/ Stci/t. I «.

rank'-nSss, • rank-nes, >. [Eng. rani, a. ;

•ness.]

L Ordinary language :

1. Exuberance, coarseness, or vigour of

growth : as, the rankness of vegetation.

* 2. Excess, superfluity, extravagance, great

strength.
" The mere rankniw of their Joy."

Shake*?. : Henry Y1I1., Iv. 1.

»3. Great fertility.

" Bred by the r«nJbi«ttof the plentooos land."

firayton : Legend of THoma* Cromwell.

4. Strength or coarseness in taste or smell ;

rancidness.

"5. Strength.

" The crane's pride is in the rankneii of her wing."—

L'Ettranae : fabtet.

*6. Insolence; outrageous conduct

" I will physic your rankn«M.'—Skakttp. : At You

lib! It. 1. 1.

IT. Bat, * /Tort. : Over luxuriance of vege

tation, as when fruit trees put forth great

shoots or feeders while little wood is formed.

Its probable causes are too rich a soil or too

much manure. In some cases root grafting,

and in others root pruning, is beneficial.

raim. i. [Ir.] A song.

ran ncl, . [Etym. doubtful.] Astrumpet,

a prostitute.

" She was not such a roynlsh ranneU.'—O. Ifarvey :

/•ierce't Supererogation, (16OT).

R;ui noch (r.h guttural), s. [See def.]

Geog. : A lake and moor in Perthshire.

Bannoch - geometer, Bannoch -

looper,

Eniom, : A British geometer-moth, Fidonte

pinetaria.

Bannooh-sprawler,

Entom. : A British cuspidate moth, Petasla

niibeculoia.

ran'-ny, «. [Lat. (mus) araneta.] The shrew-

mouse.

" The mut amnettt, the shrew-mouse or ranrty.'—

Brovne: Vulgar Errourt.

" ran -pick, * ran'-pike, t. [Etym. doubt

ful.) A tree, especially an ash, in which a

ranny or shrew-mouse has been plugged.

(According to Nares, atree beginning to decay

at the top from age.) [SHEKW-ASH.]

" Rowland leaning OD a ranjnke tree."

Jtruyton : Piutorall, L

ran'-sack, * ran-sake, v.t. tti. [Icel. rann-

saka = to search a house, from ranu = a house,

and tirkja = to seek ; Sw. ransaka; Dan. ran-

iage = to ransack.]

A. I . ' ' Hive:

1. To search thoroughly ; to search every

part of.

"The history of the choeen people was rantacked lor

precedent*."—Maca»lay ; HU. Kng., eh. «vll.

*2. To plunder, to pillage, to sack. (Shakexp. '•

King John, iii. 4.)

* 3. To violate, to ravish.

"Treason were it to the rantafk'd qneert."

Shaketp. : Troilut i Creuiiia, II. 1

B. Intransitive :

1. To search narrowly or thoroughly.

" 2. To pierce.
" Tlie sword enforced furmt

Had r<im,iH through bis riba."

p;,aer : rtrril : .Snetd Ix.

• r.in saclc, -. [RANSACK, v.] A ransacking;

pillage.

van som, * r.in some, * ran-sonn,
raun son, r:iym son. • raun som,

" r.iim sun. f. [O. Fr. raenmn(¥r. rantfm),

from Lat. redemptionem, ace. of redemptio =

redemption (q.v.) ; O. Ital. ramone. Ransom

aud redemption are thus doublets.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Release from captivity or bondage by

payment.
" Sent as prisoners of the war

ope ess o ranom..palamm f Alvltt , „,

2. The money paid for the release of a

person from captivity, bondage, or slavery, or

for the redemption of goods captured by an

enemy ; that which procures the release of

a captive or of goods captured, and restores

the former to liberty and the latter to tlie

original owner.

" To whom Achilles : Be the ransotn niven."

Pope: Homer; Iliad xxlv. ITS.

3. A price paid or offering made for pro

curing the pardon of sins, and the redemption

of the sinner from tlie consequences of sin.

{Mark x. 48.)

* 4. Atonement, expiation.

" A sufficient ransom tor offence."

Xbakft}!. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, T. 4.

II. Law: A sum paid for the pardon of

some great offence, and the discharge of the

offender; or a fine paid in lieu of corporal

punishment.

ransom-bill, s. A war-contract by which

it is agreed to pay money for the ransom of

Sroperty captured at sea, and for its safe cou-

nct into port. (Such a contract is valid by

the law of nations.)

ransom-free, a. Free from ransom ;

ransomless.

ran'-som, * ran -some, " raun - som,
rmlll son, r.t. [HANSOM, it.] [Fr. ran-

foniter.]

1. To redeem from captivity, bondage, or

slavery by the payment of money or an equi

valent ; to buy out of captivity, penalty, or

punishment ; to regain by the payment of an

equivalent.
" Let him be ranmmed."

Bhaketp. : Cymbelint. V. 5.

oH, bo^; pt>ut, Je%l; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, eyist. ph - t

-cian, • tiau - slian. -tlon, -sion = shun; -Jion, -sion = zhun, -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ic. = Del, doL
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2. To release from captivity or bondage on

payment of money or an equivalent.

" Kantvminff him or pitying."

Shaketp. . OortoUuniM, I «.

3. To redeem from the bondage of sin, aud

from the punishment incurred by sinners.

"All the rantom'd church of God."

Copper : Olney ffttmnt. i v.

* 4. To redeem, to rescue, to save, to deliver.

(Hosea xiii. 14.)

* 5. To hold at ransom ; to demand or ex

act a ransom from ; to exact a fine or payment

from.

" All auehe lande* M he had nile of, he rauntomed

them v> grevuiialy."—Bernert : Froutart : CronjrcJ*,

voL 11, eh. L

* 6. To atone for ; to expiate.

" Tour trapus now becomes a fee :

Mine rwuuiHt yyurn, and youra inuit rantam me.

Shaltnp. : Sonnet 190.

* r,m som a blc, a. [Eng. ransom ; -aWe.]

Capable of being ransomed.

"T» dfunlve the rantomabt* chain

Of my luv'd cUutfhU-rs servltn.le."

Chapman: Hom*r; Iliad L

ra ii som er. * raim som er, 5. [Eng.

rt'ntom, v. ; ~er.] One who or that which

ransoms or redeems ; a redeemer.

" The onlle iwaior. redeemer, and raun#m*r of

them."—/Vwt; Martyrmiui. 1550).

r:iTi som less, ' ran some Icssc,". [Eng.

ransom ; -lest.] Without paymentofaransom;

free from ransom.

" Oo in the Dougls*. Mid deliver hfin

Up to hla pleasure, rant tnttu and fre*."

tth.ik.-u>. ; 1 tlvnrtt /I'., v. 5.

rant, v.i. [O. Dut. nmfere, ranrfen; Low

Ger. randen ; Ger. ranzen =to make a noise.)

1. To speak bombastically ; to bluster ; to

rave in violent, high-sounding, or extravagant

language without proportionate dignity of

thought ; to be noisy and boisterous in speech

or declamation.

" In Bncli a rouse I grant

An English poet't privilege to rant."

Cowper: Tab'e Talk. S».

2. To be Jovial or jolly; to make noisy

mirth. (Scotch.)

rant(l),*. [8eedef.]

Music: An old dance; a sort of country

dance. This name is often attached to tunes

to which country dances were performed. It

is perhaps a corruption of the word coranto.

rant (2), s. [RANT, v.]

1. High-sounding or bombastic language

without much meaning or dignity of thought ;

boisterous, empty declamation ; bombast.

" He sometime*. Indeed, In hla rant*, talked with

Norman hnughtlnett of the Celtic barbarUna,"—

M<f'iul'iy fflft, Kng., ch. vi.

2. A noisy, boisterous frolic or merry

making. (Scotch.)

ran tan, *. [RANT, v.] A drinking lit or

bout ; a spree.

* ran tnnt iiifi ly, adv. [RANT.] Extrava

gantly.

" Therefore I prayw Yarmouth BO rantaiitinjlg."—

AoM0 : Lenton Stuff.

rant er, [Eng. rant; -«•.]

I. Ordinary language :

1. One who rants ; a noisy talker ; a

boisterous preacher.

2. A merry, roving fellow. (Scotch.)

IL Church History (PL):

1. A nickname given to the Seekers (q.v.).

2. A nickname for the Primitive Methodists

(q-v.).

3. A small sect which arose in 1822, nnd

who have registered their churches under this

name in the Registrar-general's returns.

rant' cr Ism, «. [Eng. ranter; -wm.] The

teaching "or tenets of the Ranters.

rant-Ing, pr. par. or a. [RANT, v.}

r.mt iris ly, adv. [Etig. ranting; -ly.] In

a ranting mauner ; like a ranter.

' r&nf-I-pdle. a. & s. [Ens. ranty. and pole

= poll.]

A. As adj. : Wild, roving, rakish. Jovial.

" Wh*t At yean of dlKretlon. and comport youraelf

atthliran«j>o(«rat*r—Confrw; Wag ofth* World.

iv. L.

B, As •••''-••'. : A romping, wild boy or girl.

" I WM alwayi conBtdered u trantipole."—

Prank MIMmny. ch. XT.

* rant 1 pole, v.i. [RANTIPOLE, a.] To run

about wildly.

" She iwed to rnntlptto about the house."—Arbuth-

not : Jlitt. John Bull. ch. xvi.

rant ism (1), *. [Eng. rant; -torn.} The

tenets or practice of the Ranters.

"This person . . . had nin through most, If not all.

religious, even to rantttm."— Wood : Athena Oxon.,

vol. IL

* rant ism (2), *. [Gr. p<iVno>os (rhantismos)

= a sprinkling ; poiVw (rfiaf no) = to sprinkle.]

A sprinkling; a small number ; a handful.

" We but a handful to their heap, a rantitm to their

baptbm,"—Bp. Andrew**,

ran -tic, s. [Etym. doubtful ; prob. Icel.

rann = a house.] A Rantle-tree (q.v.).

rantlc-treo, randle-tree, rannlo -

tree, a.

1. The beam running from back to front of

the chimney, from which the crook Is sus

pended.

2. A tree chosen with two branches, which

are cut short, and left somewhat iu the shape

of the letter Y, set close to or built into the

gable of a cottage to support one end of the

roof-tree.

3. A tall, rawboncd person. (Scotch.)

ran trcu. ran-try-tree, s. [A corrupt of

rowan-tree,] [RowAN.)

rant y, o. [Eng. rant, a. ; -y.] Wild, noisy,

boisterous.

ran H la. *. [Lat. rana= a frog, because the

voice of the person affected is hoarse, like

that of a frog.]

Pathol. : A tumour occurring under the

tongue, from accumulated saliva and mucus

in the ducts of the sublingual glaud.

ra mm cu la cc rc, 9. pi. [Mod. Lat.

ranuncul(us) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -actte.]

Bat. : Crowfoots ; an order of Hypogynous

Exngena. Herbs, rarely shrubs, loaves often

much divided, with dilated, half-clasping

petiole*, often with processes like stipules.

Flowers typically polypetalous, large, gaily-

coloured, sometimes apetalons, but with

coloured sepals. . Sepals three or six, stamens

generally indefinite, darnels numerous, one-

celled or united into single many-celled pistil.

t*ruit dry achenes, berries, or follicles. Found

In cold dump places in Europe, North

America, &c. They are acrid, and often

poisonous. Tribes, Clemate*, Anemonese, Ra-

nunculeae, Helleborese, and Actsee*. Known

genera forty-one, species 1,000 (Lindley). Gen

era thirty, species 500. (Sir J. Hooker.)

ra nun cii la ccousCcc;' sli). [RANDN-

CULACE/B.] Pertaining or relating to the Ranun-

culacese,

ran-iin-cn'-lS-», f. pi. [Lat. ranuncul(us) ;

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -we.) [RANUNCUI-ACE^.]

ra nun en liis. *. [Lat. = a crowfoot plant.]

1. Bot. : Bnttcrcup, Crowfoot ; the typical

genus of the order Ranunculaceie. Sepals

five, rarely three, caducous ; petals five, or

more, or wonting glandular at the base ;

stamens many ; fruit of many aclienes, each

with one ascendi ng seed. Known species about

160, from temperate regions. Fifteen are

British ; (I) Ranunculus aquat ttis; (2) R. Lenor-

mandit R. Aettemceus, which have white flowers

and are aquatic, R. Lingua, R. Flammula, R.

ophioglossifoUvs, R. auricomus, R. scderatus,

S. acrw, R, repens, R. bulbosu*, R. hirtutus, R.

arvensis, and R. pnrvijlonts, which have five

yellow petals, and R. Ficaria, the Palewort, or

Lesser Celandine, with eight to twelve yellow

petals. [FiGARiA.] Many have much divided

leaves. Of these, R. repens, common on waste

ground, has the peduncles furrowed. R. bul-

bosus has bulbous roots and reflex sepals, R.

acris is tall and branched, R. Lingua is the

Greater, and R, Flammula. the Lesser Spear-

wort. The latter is a vesicant and epispasttc.

R. eceleratus was formerly used by beggars to

create artificial sores ; it is poisonous when

raw, but is eaten boiled by the Wallarhians.

The jukC of R. Thora was used by the Swiss

hunters to envenom their javelins. R. glaci-

alit is a powerful sudorific. Many species are

very beautiful, and are cultivated in English

gardens.

2. Palceobot.: A species is found in the

British Pleistocene.

Kari vi er (er as a), s. [See compound.)

Ranvicr's nodes, s. pL

Anat. ; Certain nodes or breaks in the con

tinuity of the white substance in peripheral

medullated nerve-fibres, discovered and de

scribed by Ranvier in 1871 and 1872.

ranz dcs vachus (a* rans du vashf, •.

[Fr. = The ranks or rows of cows, because the

cattle on hearing the call move off in rows.]

Music: The tunes or flourishes blown by

Swiss shepherds on their cow-horns or Alpine-

horns (long mi'i.-s of fir-wood), as signals to

the animals under their charge. They consist

of a.few broken intervals.

rftp (1), "rapped), rap pen, v.i. & (.

[Dan. rap = a rap, a tap ; i$w. rnj*p = a stroke ;

rappa = to beat A word of imitative origin ;

cf. pat, tap, &.C,]

A* Intransitive:

I. To knock ; to strike with a sharp, quick

blow.

* 2. To swear, ft.]

" I acorn to rap agalnat aiiy Italy."—FMdinff: AmeHit.

bk. L. ch. x.

B. Trans. : To strike smartly ; to hit wit-k

a sharp, quick blow.

" They rap the door." Prior : The /to**.

T[ To rap out :To utter with sudden violence.-

" He rnpptd out an oath or two."—Shelton ; Don

. IT. 18.

rap (2), * rape, " rappe (2), * rap yn. v.t.

Ilcei. hrapu = to fall, to tumble, to rush head

long ; hmpadhr= a hurry ; cf. Sw. rappa =

to snatch ; rapp — brisk ; Dun. rappe = to

make haste ; rap = quick, brisk ; Ger. ra/en

= to snatcti. The jia. par. rapt (= rapped)

was no doubt confuted with Lat. rnptus, pa.

par. of rapio — to seize,] [RAPT, RAPTURE.]

* 1. To affect with transport or ecstasy ; to

transport out of one's self.

" W bat *U-ar nir,

Tli nt rapt you V Shaketp. : CymMine. i. viL

* 2. To snatch ; to hurry away.

" From Oxford I wu rapt by my nephew to Red-

grnve."—Wdttun : Remain*, p. 8M.

3. To seize ; to take by force or violence.

" What their f»th«n gave her . . .

The tfoimea rap'tt (n.>m lier u Ith a vtole nt lunnl."

Mirrourfor MoffittratM. p. Ml.

* 4. To barter, to exchange.

* 5. To plunder, to rob.

" Whannc the! hunyren thel rapyn.*— Wlmbtfton,

Sermotu (13&L

U To rap and rend, to rape and renne : [Icel.

hrapa = to rush, to hurry, to seize ; rasna — to

plunder, from ran = plunder. The correct form

would thus be to rapand ren.] To seize allone

can get. A similar phrase is to rap and reave.

" All they could ran and rtnd and pilfer,

To Krapfl and endtof gold and eilvfr."

Sutler : Hudibras. II. «.

rap(l), *. [Etym. doubtful.] A lay or skein,

containing 120 yards of yarn.

rap (2), «. [RAP (1), v.) A smart, quick blow.

" Fur Blower rose th1 vnwrldle Sarachie,

And caught a rap ens he wa» rearrd nprijfht"

fairfax: tiodfrry of Ruvtognr, sis. 19.

rftp (^X *• C-A contract, of rttpparee (q.v.).] A

counterfeit Irish coin passing current in the

time of George I. for a halfpenny, although

intrinsically not worth more than half a far-

• thing. Hence the expression, not worth a rap

= of no value, utterly worthless.

" It haviiiK been many yean aluve copper halfpence

or furthings wrre la»t coined In tliia kingdom, they

have been *ouie tlui« very scare*, and mauy cwu»t«r-

fi'ttn pNaaed nbout under the name ol rapt."—Steffi:

Jtnti'ier't Lcttert.

* ra-pa'-oef, ». jrf. [Lat., nom. pi. of rapax.]

[KAl'ACIOUS.J

Ornith. : Scopoli's name for the Rai>tores.

rn. p.i' cioiis, a. (Lat. rapax (genlt rapacis)

— grasping, from rapio — to seize, to gi-asp;

Fr. rapact ; Sp. rapaz ; Ital. rapace.]

1. Given to plundering or pillaging ; seizing by

force ; dis|K>sed or accustomed t<> seize by force.

" Dreadiug bluid rapacious War."
Thornton .• Liberty, ir.

2. Greedy, avaricious, grasping.

" Who then had toil'd rtip-tclo»» men to tame?"

Thornton: Cuttle <•/ tmloienc*. 11. 13,

3. Characterized, by rapucity, greed, or

avarice ; greedy.

"The ntpadout appetite of fain."—Cowfey : AMJT

vli.. W Avarice.

4. Accustomed to seize for food ; living o»

food seized by force : as, rapacious animals.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf; work, who, sou ; mate, oiib, euro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. «e, 03 - e ; ey = a ; qu -- kw.



rapaciously—rapidness

jf, adv. [Eng. rapacious; *ly.]

In a raj actons, grasping, greedy, or avaricious

manne r.

ra pa cious ness,* [Eng. rapacious ; --MM.]

The quality or state of being rapacious, greedy,

or avaricious; ra|»acity, greed, avarice; dis

position to plunder or oppress by exactions.

" Their r<ip>u-iatuttw or atruple* ch*ncv<l to pre-

doiijla»U."-fi«rt« . Abridtf. of Eng. BM., bk. ilL.ch.vl.

ra-pao'-I-ty, *. [Fr. rapftfite, from Lat.

rapoci/tti<m, aceus. of rnpaciJxw. from rajwLC

(genit. rnpacis)=. rapacious (q.v.) ; ttp. rupaci-

dad; Ital, rapaci/d.j

1. The quality or state of lK»ing rapacious ;

addictedness or disposition ID plundering and

pillaging ; the act or practice of seizing by

violence.

2. Avarice, greed ; the act or practice of

oppressing by exactions; exorbitant greedi

ness of gain.

" Oar wild profusion, the §onrc« of InntUhle ra-

parity, wul »liuo«t anlvcruU venAlity."—Bolitt'jbroJct :

Letter to /Vp*. (Intrud.)

3. Ravei10usness, greediness :aa, the rapacity

of animals.

rap-a-dn'-ra, a. [Port.] A kind of coarse

unclaritied sugar, mnde in some parts ofSouth

America, and cast into moulds.

rap a roe , *. . I : APPAREE.]

rape(l), *. [I eel. Amp = ruin, falling down,

hasle. The meaning has been anVct'-d by con

fusion with a mi p|>n«ed derivation from Lat.

nipio = to seize.] [RAP (2), r.]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. Haste, hurry.

" All U thorow thy negligence Mid mp«.'

Chaucrr : t/ntu ku owi .Scriwwer.

2. The act of snatching or carrying off by

force, whether j>ersons or things : as, The rupe

of Proserpine.

3. Something taken or seized and carried

away by force.

** Where now are nil my hnpeaf oh never more

Ktia.ll they revira 1 nor death her rafjft Feature."

tiandyt: rara/Jinut of Job.

4. In the same sense as II.

IL Lav: Carnal knowledge of a woman by

force against her will. Consent obtained by

duress or threats of murder is nugatory. Rape

is a felony punishable with penal servitude

for life, or for not less than three years, or with

two yt'ars imprisonment with hard labour. The

Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885, renders

it a felony punishable as above to have carnal

knowledge of a girl under thirteen years of

age, and a misdemeanour carrying a maximum

punishment of two years hard labour if the

Ifirl be under sixteen. Consent in either of

these cases is immaterial. Persons procuring

girls to have carnal connection are punishable

as for a misdemeanour under the same Act.

* «I Rnpe of the forest :

Old Law: A trespass committed in the

forest by violence.

rape (2), s. [O. Fr. rape.]

*1. Fruit plucked from the cluster.

"The jaice of grape* it dmwn na well from the rap*

or whole gnpn plucked from the cliuter."—Rag.

2. (PI.) The Htalks and skins of grapes from

which must has been expressed.

3. A filter used in a vinegar manufactory

to separate the mucilaginous matter from the

vinegar. It derives its name from being

charged with rapes.

rape-wine, *. A poor thin wine from

the last dregs of raisins which have been

pressed. (Simmonds.)

rape (3), *. [Icel. hreppr = a district, from

hrrpjn = to catch ; to obtain.] A division of

the county of Sussex. It is intermediate

between a hundred and a shire, and contains

three or four hundreds. There are in Sussex six

rapes, each having a castle, a river, and a forest

belonging to it. Rapes are the same aw Tith-

ings, Lathes, or Wapentakes in other counties.

* rape reeve, ». An officer who used to

act in subordination to the shire-reeve.

rape (I), *• [0. Fr. rate, rare, from Lat. rapa

= a turnip, a rape ; cogn. with Gr. p«irw

(rhapvs) = a turnip.]

Bot., Agric., Ac. : Two species (?)of Bras.sica.

Siunrner Rape is tirassiat aimptjstris, and

"Winter Rape S. A'apia. Sir J. Hooker regards

the latter as a sub-species of the. former, and

the turnip as another sub-species. B. cum-

pfftris proper has the root tuberous, the radi

cal leaves hispid. It is the Swedish turnip.

B. .Vup«s, the Rape properly so called, lias the

root fusiform, and the leaves all glabrous and

glaucous. It is cultivated as a salad plant,

and is sometimes also used in lieu of greens.

Called also Cole seed (q.v.).

rape rake, 5. A hard cake formed by

{>ressure of the seeds and husks of raj>e after

he oil has been expressed. It is used for

feeding cattle and sheep, and also as a rich

manure.

rape-oil, «. [Rti}*-setd oil]

rape-root, *. The root of the rape-plant ;

the plant itself.

rape-seed, *. The seed of Brassica rap-us.

Rnpc-sctd oil :

Chem. : A yellow oil obtained by pressure

from the seeds of the winter-rape. It has a

peculiar odour, a density of 0*912 at 15°, and

solidities at — 6°. Used in the manufacture of

soft soaps, and for lubricating machinery.

rape (5), «. [ROPE.]

rape, [RAPE OX «.] Quickly, speedily.

•rape, rappc. . [RAPE (1), *.]

A. Transitive;

1. To hasten, to hurry.

2. To seize and carry off.

" Parldell rapttk Hcllenore."

aptruvr: f. V-, III. x. (Introd.)

3. To affect with rapture ; to transport.

" To rape the field* with tutiche* of her itrluy."

ttraytuti: r<iit',r,if». v.

4. To ravish ; to commit a rape on. ((Juain .

Diet. Med., p. 1,325.)

B. Intrans. : To commit rape.

" There'* nothing new, Menippiu ; u before

They rape, extort, fortwear.

" d: Hierarchy qf AngelM, p. MB.

ful. a. [Eng. rape (1). R. ; -A/(0.]

Given to the violent indulgence of lust.

" To teach the rap^W Uywus marrliyw."

bgrun't Tragedy.

* rape ly. adv. [RAPLY.]

* rap-riU-iy, culv. [RAP(I), r.) Violently.

"On rough rocks rtiRfulyc fretting."

Stdnykurst: ftrfil; .f^.l 111. 66«.

raph'a-8l-^sque'(quo:i U), 1 1:.\PHAEL-

ISM.] Like Raphael ; in the manner of

Raphuelism.

"The circular ceUlng U ID Ka.fAact«»guf taste.*—

Daily Tdrgraph. 8«pt. 4, 19S6.

Ri]»h a ul ism, «. [From Sanzio RafTaelle,

Rafael, RafTaeilo, or Raphael, 1483-1520.]

Art: The principles carrrc-d out In the

paintings of RafThe.]le, who idealised his

characters rather than represented them as

they were. [PBE-RAPOAELISU.]

Raph a cl itc, [Eng. RapJiatl(ism) ; -ite.}

Art : One who adopts the principles of

Raphaelism (q.v.).

ra pha'-n<-a>, *. pL [Lat. ropkan(u«); fern.

pi. lldj. SUIT. -KB.]

not. : A tribe of Cruciferous plants, the equi

valent of Raphanidte (q.v.).

ra pha m a, . i RAPHASPS.]

Pathol. : A kind of ergotism, common in

Germany and Sweden, said to be produced by

the mixture of the seeds of species of Ha-

phanus with corn before it is ground into flour.

ra-ph&n'-I-dfiB, *. pi. [Lat. raphan(us); fern,

pi. adj. Buff. -u/«.]

Bot. ; A family of Orthoploccae (q.v.).

raph an of mite, s. [Gr. fabaris (rha-

pkanis) = & kind of radish; bff^ij (osmt) =

smell, and suff. -ite (Min.); Ger. rhtiphanosmit.]

Min. : The same as ZOROITE (q.v.).

raph'-an-fta, •• [Lat., from Gr. po^a^t

(rhapkanos) = a radish.]

Bot. : Radish ; the typical genus of Rapha-

nid» or Raphanete. Pod elongate, one-celled,

ninny -seeded, or transversely jointed, the

joints one- or two-celled, the cells one-seeded.

Known species six ; from Europe and the

temperate parta of Asia. Two are British :

Raphamis Raphanistrum, the Wild Radish, or

White or Jointed Charlock [RADISH!, and It.

maritimiat, the Sea Radish. The hitter is three

or four feit high. It may not be distinct from

the tirst species.

ra plie, 8. [Gr. p<u^i} (rhaphe) = a scnm.]

1. -4»a(. : A scam or longitudinal line di-

viiliug anything into two portions, an the

raphe of the medulla oblonyatat &c.

2. Botany:

(1) A vascular cord connecting the base of

the nucleus with that of the ovule.

(2) (Ofan wmbellifrr): The line of junction

between the two halves of the fruit.

r a phi a, 8. [Native name of one sj>ecics.]

Bot. : A jjenus of Calamesc. Low pnlms

with oval, gigantic pinnate leaves, and fruit

spikes often weighing from two hundred to

three hundred pounds. Known species :

Kaj'hia taxligtra, the Japati palm, from the

Lower Amazon, R. vinifera, the Bamboo

palm, from the west coast of Tropical Africa,

which yields wine, and R. Rujfia, cultivated in

Madagascar.

raph'-I-def, «. pi. [Gr. poll's (rhaphis), genit

po4>i£oc (rhajihidos) = a needle, a pin.]

Br>t. : Needle-shaped tniiisjiarent bodies,

lying either singly or in bundles among the

tissue of plants ; any crystalline formation in

a vegetable cell. The former commonly con

sist of oxalatc of lime.

ra phid i a. *. [RHAPBIDIA.]

raph-1-dir-er-otis, a. [Mod. Lat raphides,

and Lat firo = to bear.]

Bot. : Containing raphides.

raph id i oph rys. *. [Gr. po^i« (rJutphi$\

genit. pm/jt£os (rkapkidos) — a needle, and

u^pi't (nj)hrus) — an eyebrow.]

ZooL : A genus of Heliozoa, of the order

Chalarothoraca, Skeleton in the form of

numerous slightly curved spiculc-s placed

tangentially in the supertieial protoplasm.

raph'-U ito, «. [Gr. pace's (rhaphte)= a needle,

and At'ffos (lithos) — a stone.]

Min. : A grayish -white, acicular variety of

Tivrndite (q.v.), occurring at Lanark, Canada.

raph i b »au nis, s. [Pref. raphio-, and

Gr. -rdupoc (jtauros) = a lizard.]

Palceont. : A genus of Lncertilia, with two

species from the Chalk. (Etheridye.)

rap ul, a. & s. [Fr. rapide, from Lnt. rapiditi

= rapid, from rapio = to snatch, to seize;

Sp. & IU1. rapido.]

A. • ••• • 'livt:

1. Very swift or quick ; moving quickly ;

sj>eedy : as, a rapid river.

2. Advancing or moving on quickly or

speedily : as, rapid growth.

3. Quick or swift in performance : as, a

rapid speaker, a rapid writer.

4. Done or completed in a short time ; per

formed with rap4dity : as, a rapid voyage.

B. As subst. : A swift current in a river,

where the channel is descending; a sudden

descent of the surface of a stream, without a

fall or cascade. (Usually in plural.)

" There are no rapiilt or folia upon the

Jamsti Gautte, Sept. 33. 1&&

, *. [Fr. rapiditf, from Lat.

, accus. of rapirfitas, from rapidus

= rapid (q.v.); Ital. rapiditd.]

1. The quality or state of being rapid ;

flwiftnessof motion ; celerity, velocity, speed :

as, the rapidity of a current.

2. Quickness of advancement or progress :

as, rapidity of growth.

3. Quickness in performance : as, rapidity

of speech.

4. The quality of being done or performed

rapidly : as, the rapidity of a voyage.

rap id ly, adv. [Eng. rapid; ~ly.] In a

rapid manner; very quickly or speedily ;

with rapidity, celerity, or quick progression.

" What Bounds upon the midnight wiud

Ai'iTiMCh BO ravidl* behind?"

Scott : R'Afby, v. 32.

rap' id ness, «. [Eng rapid; -n«9.J The

quality or state of being rapid ; rapidity,

quickness, celerity, speed, swiftness.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, yell, chorus, 911111, bench ; go, gom : thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-clan, Man .- shan. tion, sion - shun ; tiou, siou = «hfm, -clous, tious, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.



rapidolite —rare

ra-pld'-d-lite, *. [Gr. pam'c (rhapis), genit.

i>ajTiSoi (rhapiihts) — a rod, a stick ; o connect.,

and A(0oc (litluja) — a stone.)

Min, : The same as WEHNKRITK

(q.Y.).

ra -pl-er, *. [Fr. rapiere, a word of

doubtful origin, but prob. Spaniidi.J

A li^lit, narrow sword, used only iu

thrusting ; the blade has a lozenge-

shaped section.

" He garo you such a m/iaterly re-port . . .

Aiiu for your rupicr iuu&t MDMMlta

SkaJtctp. : 1/a.nlat, IT. T.

rapier fish, s. The sword-fish

<q.v.>

ra-pll'-ll, ». pi. [PI. of Ital. raptUo.] .'

f'etrol. : Fragments of volcanic KAI.1KI,

scoria mingled with the ordinary vol

canic ash of Vesuvius.

rap inc, rap'-inc. a. [Fr., from Lat. ra-

j>ina, from rapio = to snatch, to st'iwj ; Sp.,

Port., Altai, rojiuio.]

1. The act of plundering; the seizing and

carrying away of things by force ; plunder,

pflhge.

" For nine year* og-iluat the «nn» of rnpina

I led my veterans." JHtuon : Caractacut. I 1.

* 2. Violence, force. (AtiUon.)

* 3. Rape, ravishment. (Sltakesp. : Titus

Andronictis, v. 2.)

"rap'-Ine. "rap'-ine, * rap-yn, r.f. [RAP-

INK, *.] To plunder, to pillage, to rob. (.Sir

«. Buck.)

rap Ing, a. [RAP (2), P.]

Her. : A term applie<l tn any ravenous

animal borne devouring its prey.

. [Eng. rapin(e) ; -oua.]

I; 1 1 >-i',;. plundering.

•'Hiara^.roiMdeed.'n."

Chattn<i>i: Homer; Ifymiie to ffcrmet.

rap loch, rap'-lach (<:A guttural), rap

lock. a. [Perhaps from rap ('.!), v., and fa-k

(of wool).] Co;irse, undyeil woollen cloth,

made from the most inferior kind of wool.

" Lay by your new ijrecn cont, and put on your

mjriM grey."—Xcvtt : Oltl Mortality, ch. v L

* rap'-ljf, " rap pliche, rapo-lyt Q. [Eng.

ray* (1), s. ; -ly.} Quickly, t«]H>edily.

" liydynge fill rafdy." Pitr4 Plowman, i>. 3iS.

* rapp, " rappe, v.t. [RAP, v.}

* rap-pa-ree', * rap-a-ree',». [ir. rajmire

= a noisy fellow ; rajmch = noisy.]

1. A wild Irish plunderer.

" The distinction between the Irish foot loldlcr und

the Irish Kn ftp-tree hud never been very atnuitfly

marked"—Mttcaulay: Hist, Kity., oh. ivii.

2. A worthless fellow.

rappe, f. [Fr.] A Swiss denomination of

money equivalent to the French centime.

rap-pee', *. [Fr. rdjV, pa. par. of rdper — to

rasp (q.v.).] A strong kind of snuff of either

a black or brown colour. It is made from

the darker and ranker kinds of tobacco leaves.

rap pel', «. [Fr. =a recall, from Lat re- —

buck, again, and a}>]Kllo= to cull.]

Jtfj7. : The roll or boat of a drum to call

soldiers to arms.

H Ruppel of a mtdal: A decision declaring

an exhibitioner to be worthy of the medal,

though he cannot obtain it in consequence of

having obtained an equal or superior award in

a former exhibition.

rap'-per, s. [Eng. rap (1), v. ; -er.]

1. One who raps or strikes.

2. The knocker of a door.

" H«J ptoot] with the rap/wr of the d<K>r (niapeiideil

for Ji full minute in his hand.1'—Hterna : Tritti-am

Shandy.

*3. An oath, or lie. (Lit. that which in

rapjwi out.)

" Though thin ti no flower of the »nn, yet I «m Mire

It t« Mitnvthhiic that d-stcve* to lw culled a rajiptr."-

—Purker ; ftep. of Kehtm. Trump., p. 200.

Rapp'-ite, «. [For etym. and def. see HAR

MONIST, II.]

Tap-port', ». [Fr., from rtipparter = to bring
•MB : Lat. re- = Imck, again, and apporto •=. to

tiring to, from ad- — to, and porto — t>> carry. 1

A resemblance, a correspondence, an agree

ment; harmony, affinity.

rap-proche'-ment (entasan), s. [Fr.] An

agreement, an understanding.

" What In there in tlictn tlutt prevents s ntppmfJk*-

nuint, MII uudi-riLLntliii^ by which the Copies may gvt

<iu :iin H.M! il j tvguthcr ?"—Ctntury Stagtainc, J uuo, i •• -.

p. 2i».

rap-seal'-lion (i us y), . & a. [A form of

rasaillion (q.v.).J

A. Assubst, : A rascal ; a good-for-nothing

fellow.

" Ay did they, mony RIIO o' them, the rapscallion* .' "

—Scfitt : /frifl': of Lamtnermoor, cti. XK¥.

B. As culj. : Kawciilly, good-for-nothing.

" 'I', i give no goods to thow rapKoUion wrvautB."—

flatty A'em, Sept. 3V, ISSi,

* i\\p seal lion -ry (i as y), s. [Eng. rap-

Kail ion ; -i ;.\ liapscullions or rasuals col

lectively.

rapt, * rapt 0. pa. par. or a. & s. [RAP (2). v.

There Js a confusion with Lat. rapt us, pu. par.

of rapio = to snatch.]

A. C. • pa, par. or adjective :

* 1. Snatched or curried away ; hurried.

" Circled ffaUtn, rapt with whirling swny."

Xpcruer: f. V.. II. ill. SO.

2. Transported, enraptured ; filled with

transport or ecstasy.

" A avrcte consent, of muslck'* Bncrrd Round,

J>utb rayoe uur mimlfn (HA r-iftf) ,il vp on hi^h,"

tfilKviffnt : JAc tHeeti &lnt, p. MIS.

3. Completely absorbed, engaged, or en

grossed.

" Ifou are rapt, »ir, in some work."

fUoA-MA - Timon of At\en», i. 1.

* C. -4s substantive :

1. Rapidity.

2. An ecstasy, a trance, transport.

" Her »aid false htpocrlay, mid (linnlnmlytig trauuces

And r<tpte*-—H,M: Henry rill. (nu. S4f.

1 rapt, v.t. [RAPT, a.]

1. To carry away by violence.

" Now A* the Llbyiui lion ...

Out-rushing from hia den ntpts nil »wny."

AinM.- Ci«f War. Til. 9«.

2. To transport, to ravish, to enrapture.

" They in my defence are rcMonlng of my noil,

AB rapted with my wealth and benutleft."

frrtifiton: Poty-Ofbion, s. 11

* rap-ta-toV-es, s. pi. [RAPTORES.]

Oniith.: Illiger's name for the Raptores.

* rap'-ter, * rap'-tdr. Jt. [Lat. raptor, from

rttptiis, pa. pa. of rapio = to seize, to snatch.]

A raviuher, a plunderer.

" Wlulfrtd. who chow

To have her life by the lewd ruutor snilt,"

Drayton ; j'oltt-Wbion, s. 10.

t rap-tbV-e$, *. pi. [Lat. nom. pi. of raptor

= a plunderer.]

1. Ornith, : Swainson's name for tlie Accipi-

tres of Linnaeus (which is being revived uy

some taxonomists), corresponding to the Aeto-

morphpe of Huxley. Bill strong, curvott.

sharp-edged and sharp-pointed, often armed

with a lateral tooth. Upper mandible the

longer, strongly hooked at tip. Body very

HEAD AND FOOT OF BUZZAKD.

muscular, legs robust, short; three toes in

front, one behind, all nrmed with long, curved,

crooked claws ; wings commonly pointed and

of considerable size ; flight usually rapid and

powerful. The Raptores were formerly divided

into two sections : Nocturnal, containing the

Owls; and Diurnal, containing the Hawks,

Eagles, Falcons, and Vultures. The modern

order Ancipltres has three sub-orders : Fal-

conea, Pandiones, and Striges.

2. Palrront. : They appear first in the Ter

tiary. The most important genera are de

scribed in this Dictionary under their respec

tive names.

rap-toV-I-al, a. & *. [Lnt. raptortu*t from

raptor = a snatcher, a seizer.]

A. As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to the Raptores (q.v.) ;

living by prey ; raptorious.

2. Adapted to the seizing of prey : as, rap

torial legs.

B. As subst. : A bird of prey ; one of the

Raptores.

* rap-tbV-i-OUS, a. [Lat raptorius.] Tlie

same us RAPTOHIAL (q.v.).

rap'-ture, «. [Eng. rapt, \: ; -uns.]

* 1. The act of seizing ; a seizing by force.

* 2. Tlie act of hurrying along rapidly ;

violent rapidity.

" With headlong rapture." Ckapman.

3. A transport of delight; ecstasy ; extreme

of passion or joy.

" In thU rapture. I shall surely speak

The thing 1 wlifilL repent"

jVkoJt«Q>. : Trail** * Crtttida, lit 2.

4. Enthusiasm ; excessive heat of imagina

tion.

* 5. Delirium ; disorder of the mind.

" Her brainsick rapture*."

Shilcrtp. : Traitu* A Crmida, II. 2.

* 6. A fit, a syncope, a trance.

" Your prattling mine

Into a rapture lets her baby cry."

Sh'tkfip. : Coriolanut, it. 1.

* rap'-tured, a. [Eng. rapture); -ed.]

Ravished, transported, enraptured.

" Knptur'il I stood : and, aa thin hour amazed.

With reverence* at the lofty wonder gazed."

/'op* ; Ifmner ; 0s%sMf vl 199.

" rap'-ture-less, a. [Eng. rapture; -less.]

Free from rapture or transports.

" Timid and raprureJeu,"

Scott : Don Roderick. ( I uti >•*! )

* rap'-tnr-ist, s. [Kng. raptitr(c); -ist.] Au

enthusiast.

" Such nwfirniN of prophet* and rapturi*t* have fluwn

out of these hlvea in tome agea."—Spcnw : On Vulgar

Prvphecirt (IfriS), p. 43.

* rap'-tur-Ixe,iU. & i. [Eng. raptur(e); -i&.]

A. Trans. : To put into a state of rapture ;

to enrapture.

B. Intraiis. : To become enraptured : to IK)

tntnsported.

rap'-tur-OUS, a. [Eng. mpfur<c); -out.]

'1 (unsporting, ecstatic, ravishing ; full of rap

ture ; exhibiting or marked by rapture.

" The raptttrnut applaune with whi.-h they saluted

thf other aectlons of th« fiilf—Aii'y Td*yr,ipk, April

9. It's*.

rap'-tur-OUS-l^, ado. [Eng. mpturmu ; -lj/.]

In a rapturous manner ; with raptures ; ecstati

cally.

" Rapturously apjilnuded 1>y crowded theatres.*—

Jlacaulay : ffist. EHJ., ch. xvill.

rar'-a a vis, phr. [I^at. = a rare bird (Juv.t

vi. 104).] A rare bird ; hence, n prodigy, a

person or thing of very uncommon occurrence.

rare (1), a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. rams = rare ;

DuU fxi«r; Ger., Dan., & S\v. rare.]

A. As adjective:

L Ordinary iMmrnage. :

1. Scarce, uncommon; not found or occur

ring often; not frequent; unusual; seldom

met with or occurring.

" Tlie path to bli*g al>onnd» with many a ruare ;

I^Amiug la one, and wit however rare."

, CoKV-cr ; Truth, 80S.

2. Possessing or chanmterized by qualities

Bcldnni to be met with ; extraordinary ; seldom

matched or equalled; especially excellent or

valuable.

" 0 rare Ben Jonmn !" Epitaph on Bm Joruon.

3. Thinly scattered ; sparse ; not thick or

numerous.

" The cattle in the flwlila and meadows green,

Thmte rare find solitary, ttinw* iu flock*."

Milton ; I', L., vli. «L

4. Thin, porous ; not dense.

" O'er bog or steep, through ntmit, rough, dense, or

rare.' Milton : r, L.. iL »47.

II. Physics: Having considerable simces be

tween the particles of a body ; the opposite of

dense. [RAREFACTION.]

* B. As fubst. : A rarity.

" Put down, put downe. Tom Coryata,

Our Jat«!9t rar*», which glory uuL"

Coryat: Crudities (1«H)-

rare (2), a. [A.8. hrtr = raw ; Icel. hrAr ; O.

Ger. rawer.] Nearly raw; imperfectly or

little cooked ; underdone. (Also spelt rear.)

" And new laid ege*, which Baucis' Imsy care

Tuni'd by H gentle fire, and r-. .- , i rar«."

/frjKlen: Ovid; Metamorphottt vilt

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wSt, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, OB = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.



rarebit—rashly

rare bit, *. [RABBIT (1). *., Tl A dainty

morsel ; a Welsh rabbit.

rhr cc show, s. [Kng. rare, and show.] A

peep-show ; a show carried about in a box.

" A* though a Catholic church were a theatre or

tf."—Field, April 4. 1696.

rare iac tion, rar e fac Hon. [Fr.,

from Lat. rartfwXus, pa. par. of rarefacici = to

rarefy (q.v.); Sp. rarefaction; Ital. rartfa-

zione.]

Physics: The act of rendering more rare, i.f.,

less dense. Used specially of the diminution

in the density of the air in the receiver of an

air {tump, or at great altitudes. It is produced

l»y the increase in the size of the spaces be

tween the particles of air or other gases, so

that the same number of particles occupies a

Inrger space than before rarefaction, began.

Called also Dictation.

rar-S-fi-a-ble, mr e fi a blc, a. (Eng.

rartfy ; -able.] Capable of being rarefied ; ad

mitting of rarefaction.

"So inronaidernble a portion of that liquor should

be rarwfrtW* into BO much ardent •pint,"—Boytt :

Wortt, L «1Q.

rar'-S-fy, • rar'-e'-fy, • rar'-l-fy, v.t. & i.

[Kr. rarcjier, from Lat. rarefacio = to make

thin : rarus — tliin, and/orio= to make ; Sp.

rarificar ; Ital. rarefare, ran/Scare.]

A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To make rare, thin, porous, nr less

dense ; to expand or enlarge a body, without

addition to it of any new portiou of its own

matter. (Opposed to condense.)

" Highly rarrtfed, the yielding air

Admit* tlieir etrauo." Thomtaii : Sumintr.

* 2. Fig. : To spin out.

" For plain truth* loae much of their weight whru

they are rarify'd into tubti\itla."—$tUlingjt**t: S*r-

moni, \o!L L, Mr. 4.

* B. Intrant. : To become rarefied, thin,

porous, or less dense.

" Earth rar^tet to dow." D yitfn : fnbis*.

rare'-ly, adv. [Eng. rare(i); -ly.]

1. Seldom ; not often, not frequently.

" &om«tlme* we cau discover neither efficient nor

filial rauM : sometime*, but more rarely, both."—Arf-

inffbroJt*. ew&y 1.

2. Finely, excellently ; unusually well.

r.u . ness, *. (Eng. mre(l); -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being rare or mi-

usual ; uncommonness, infreqnency, rarity.

2. Unusual excellence.

" His providences towards u« are to be admired for

the rareneu luid gntcioiuuew of them."—Skarjt : .Ser

mon*, vol. -11.. Mr. I

3L Thinness, tenuity, porosity.

rare ripe. a. & s. [For ratheripe.] (RATHE.]

A. As adj. : Early ripe ; ripe before others,

or before the usual season.

B. As fubst. : An early fruit. Particularly

a kind of peach which ripens early.

rar'-I-tjf, «. [Fr. raritc, from Lai. raritottm,

accus. of raritas, from rarua = rare; Ital.

raritd.] [RARE (IX a.]

1. UncoinmonnesB or infreqncnry ot occur

rence ; rareness.

" Far from being fond of any flower for its rarity,"

—SpecftUw.

2. Unusual excellence.

3. Thinness, tenuity, rareness. (Opiwsed

to density.)

" That I may hetter demonstrate th« great rarity

and tenuity of tbetr imaginary cbaoa. "—Bentlvy : Aer-

mont.

4. Tliat which is rarp or uncommon ; some

thing valued or prized for iU scarcity or excel

lence.

ras, «. (Arab. = a head.] A word prefixed to

the names of promontories or capes on the

Arabian and African coasts.

Bas-algethi, •-.

Axtron, : A fixed star of 3J magnitude.

Called also a Herculi*.

afi u c, -.

Astron. : A fixed star of the second magni

tude. Called also a Ophiuchi.

ra sant , ra saritc , a. [Fr., pr. par. of

ra«fl-=: to shave.]

Fort : A term applied to a style of fortifica

tion, in which the command of the works over

the country is kept very low, so that the shot

may sweep the ground with more effect.

rrts bor a, s. [Native name. Introduced

into science by Hamilton (t'tih oftlte Ganges,

p. 329). J

Ichthy. : The typical gt-nus of the group

Raslionna (q.v.), with thirteen species of

small size, from the East Indian Continent

and Archipelago, and from rivers on the east

coast of Africa.

r.i^ bor i na. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. rasbor(a);

Lat, neut. pi. adj. suff. -ina.]

Ichthy. : A group of Cyprinidfp. Anal very

short, dorsal behind origin of ventrals, abdo

men not compressed ; barbels, when present,

never more than four ; air-bladder present

without osseous covering. There are live

genera.

* ra» en bil i an. s. [KABCAL.] A rascal.

" M*ke» no little gmlu« of ratcnfiiilaiu.~—Breton:

Strange A'ewei, p. ft.

rascal, * ras call . * r as caylc. - ras

kaillc, * ras kallo. s. & a. [According to

Bkeat, from O. Fr. rascaiUe (not found) ; Fr.

racaille = the rascality or rascal sort, pro|*rly

scrapings, refuse, from O. Fr. nacler; FT.

racier = to scrape ; cf. Sp. & Port, rascar ;

O. Ital. ntftcare = to scrape, from Lat. rasum,

sup. of rorfo = to scrape.]

A- As substantive:

* 1. A lean animal, especially a lean deer,

not fit to be hunted or killed.

" The buck* and luaty *!»£• amongst the ratcalt

utrew'd." Drayton : Poly-Ofbum, •. 13.

* 2. The common herd ; the mob.

" The ratk'iitlf WM nule, and rnne to the gntt*."

Mart* ArtAura, 1881.

* 3. A plebeian ; one of the common herd.

4. A mean fellow ; a scoundrel, a rogue ; a

dishonest follow ; a trickster. It is frequently

used in pretended anger or reproach.

" I know what you mean by blthoin, rtuealt like

youncll."- itaotutay : Hitt. Xitg..ch. iv,

B* As adjective :

1. Thin, lean : as, rascal deer.

2. Worthless.

* 3. Mean, low.

" Some rtuetit groom."

tohakctp. : Rape of Lucrtn, «71.

"rascal like, a. Like a lean or worthless

deer. (Shakesp. : I Henry VL, iv. 2.)

* ras ral - doin, .*. [Eng. rascal ; -dam.}

Rascality; rascals collectively.

" In th« BuhtetTftneAn ahadeft of rtucaldtm*'—

Carlyle; Mltrella»iei, ili. 202.

* ras cal dry. *. [Bng. rascal ; -dry.] Ras-

Ciility ; "rascals collectively.

" 80 base a rateatdrjt.'

Briton r Panyutts toofrcappe, p. 11.

' ras cal ess. *. [Eng. rawai; -ess.] A

female rascal.

" All the rascali and

; Clariua. i.

t of the family."—

* ras ca 1 ism, s. [Eng. roscoi ; -ism.] The

quality pertaining to a rascal ; rascality.

" A look of troubled gnlety and ro^eaHim,*—

Carlylt : Diamond fievktocf. ch. xlT.

-t^, *. [Eng. rascal ; -Uy.]

1. The quality or state of being rascally ;

such qualities as make a rascal.

" Must yon ont of your ratealitg ueeds take It? "—

Tailor : ifog h-ith lott hit Pearl, liL

* 2. Rascals collectively.

" Hotch-potch of nucaJlty."

Beaum, A /7rt. ; fair itaid of the Inn.

ras cat lion, * ra s cal 11 an (i ns y ), *.

[RASCAL.] A low, mean wretch.

" The pompom rti.

Byron : Letter to Mr. Murray.

vas cal ly, a. [Eng. rascal; -ly.] Like a

rascal ; mean, low, base, good-for-nothing,

trickish, dishonest.

rM 11.4.

* ras-cle, * rav-kle, r.i. [RAXLE.]

* ra^e, (1) " race, v.t. [Fr. ro«r = to scrape,

to shave, to raze, from Low Lat. raso, from

Lat rasum, sup. of rado = to scrape ; Sp. &

Port rowir ; Ital. rusare.] [RAZE.]

1. To touch superficially in passing ; to rub

along the surface of; to graze, to shave,

2. To scrape, scratch, or rub out ; to erase.

" Whan we be about to ra$e and do away any maner

writyng.'WTUACT-: Seven Italian, P«- xjudi.

3. To obliterate.

" The tide nuhllig rntn what ix writ."

Young: *Yiff*t Tkouffbtt, v.

4. To tear out.

" Out of hie hcddc ht« lyen he gwi rate."

l.ydgat* : fU<iri« of Thtbri.

5. To pull down or level with the ground ;

to overthrow, to destroy, to raze. {Psalm

cxxxvii. 7.) [BLOT, t'. U.]

' rase (2), v.i. [RACE, r.]

rase, raise, pret. ofv. [RISE, t>.]

1 rase, (1), «. [RASE (1), v.]

1. A scratch, a graze, a slight wound.

" They whose tetideTiiean thrlnketli at the least rate

of a needle point"—Booker : XcdMiatOcal Polity.

2. The act of erasing or cancelling; au

erasure.
•

" rase (2;, $. [RACE, «.]

rash (1). * raach, a. & adv. [Dan. & Sw.

rash = brisk, quick, rash ; I eel. rostr =

vigorous ; Uut rasch = quick ; Ger. roach =

quick, vigorous, rash.]

A. As adjective:

* 1. Quick, hasty, sudden.

" The reaflon of till* rnth nlann to know."

Sfmluifi. : /lap* qf Lurrtct, 4'8.

* 2. Djinanding haste or immediate atten

tion ; urgent, pressing.

" My matter la BO rtuA."

i&tlutj'. : Troilu* 4 Crrui.la. Iv. L

3. Hasty in council, speech, or action ; pre

cipitate, hasty ; wanting in caution or du-

libetution ; thoughtless, reckless, headlong,

foolhardy. (Scott : Rokeby, iv. 19.)

4. Done, uttered, formed, or entered upon

with too great haste, or without deliberation,

reflection, or caution ; hasty, foolhardy.

" Change thy raA intent."

Pop*: Somer; mad XT. 258.

B. As adv. : Rashly, foolishly, recklessly.

" Why do you apeak to atartinely and. ra&f"

SkaJtftp • Otkdto. ill. 4.

* rasli embraced, a. Too readily or

hastily harboured. (6/wA«jt. : Merchant of

Venice, iii. 2.)

* rash levied, a. Collected in haste.

(Stokefp. : Richard III., iv. 3.)

rash (2), a. [Tcel. rotor = ripe, mature.]

Applied to com in the straw, so dry as to

fall out of the ear with handling. (1'rov.)

9 rftsh (1), s. Iltal. rascia.] A kind of inferior

silk, or silk and stuff manufacture.

" Become tuffUflety ; and our children ihall

Bee it plain rath awhile, then nought at all."

Donna : Sattret. Iv. SL

rash (2), *. [0. Fr. rasche, rasqite (Fr. ror^X

BO cnlled from the desire to scratch it; Lat

rasiim, sup. of rado = to sin-ape, to scratHi ;

cf. Prov. rasca = the itch ; Sp. raacor = to

scratch.] [RASCAL.]

Pathol. : An eruption or efflorescence on the

skin, consistingof red patches, diffused irregu

larly over the body. INETTLERASH.!

* rash (I), v.t. [RASH n), a.] To put together

hastily or hurriedly ; to prepare hurriedly.

" My former edition of Acta and Monument*, §o

hastily rutftad up at that present."—Fox: Martyrt,

V.M*.

* rash (2), * race, v.t. [O. Fr. eimtctr ; Fr.

arrucher = to tear up or nway, from Lnt. ex-

radico = to eradicate (q.v.).]

1. To tear, pull, or pluck suddenly or vio

lently ; to snatch.

" He rathed hlmoutof the •addle."—Arthur ofUttl«

Brytatim; p. Ktfed. 1814).

2. To cut to pieces ; to slice, to hack, to

divide.

"Sir. I mlaa'd my purpoce In his arm, rnth'A bla

donl)!«t-»leove."—Ben Jontoti : £9cry Man out o/ hit

Oumottr, IV. a.

rash er, «. (From rash (1), a., from the rasli-

nnss or haste with which it is cooked.] A thin

slice of bacon for frying or broiling.

" nathert ot tlng'd tiacon on tlie coals."

Drydcn : Cock * fox.

* rash lull. a. [Eng. rash ; -full.] Rash, hasty.

"You with hafttfe doome. and ra^fuJl vcutence

straight." Turbervtie: Vispraite of Women.

* rash'-«6g, s. fEng. rash (1\ a. ; -ling.}

One who acts hastily or rashly ; a rash person.

" What roMMingt doth delight, that sober men de»p!«w,"

tiy/vitrr; Ifu Bartat, p. 047.

r&sh'-rj^, adv. [Eng. rcuth (1), a. ; -ty.] In a

r;ish manner ; with rashness, or precipitation ;

hastily, recklessly, foolhardily.

" On certain dangers we ton raMy run."
/'.,;*• • Homer ; /Had xll. 7«.

boll, b6^ ; pout, J6%1 ; cat, 9011. chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-cian, -tlan — shan. tion, - sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhiin. -cious, -tlous, -sions — shus. -We, -die, &c. = bel, aox.



rashness—rat

i ash ness, 5. [Eng. rash (1), a. ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being rash ; too

great haste in forming, uttering, or under

taking anything ; a disposition to decide on

or undertake tilings without deliberation, or

consideration ; readiness or disposition to act

without regard to the consequences, or with

a contempt of danger ; precipitation, fool-

hardlness.

" Hialwgtmiinifii must be In rtuAneu ; a noble fnulL"

—Drydejt: I'lryU ; (learyic*. (Dwl.)

2. A rash, foolhardy, or reckless act or deed.

ras ins, *- [RASE(1), t'.]

Shiptmild. : The act of marking by the

ed^es of moulds any figure upon timber, &c.,

with a raning-kiiife, or with the points of

compauea.

rasing-lron, • ,

Naut. ; An iron to clean old oakum out of

the scums previous to recaulking ; a rave-

hook.

rasing-knife, #. A small edged tool,

fixt-d in a handle, and hooked at its point,

used fur making particular marks on lead,

timber, tin, &c.

* ras-kaile, * ras kail, • . [RASCAL.]

* ras-kle, v.i. it AXLE.]

i as KoL in U. *. [Rugs. = schismatics, dls-

M-ntt-rs.]

Eo-lfs. : Tlie tenn applied to ft dissenter

from the Greek Church in the Russian do

minions. [SlAROVEHTZEE.]

ra-aod', «. [See def.] The native Indian

'name for a flying squirrel of India.

* ra-sdV-ef, s. pi. [Lat. rado (pa. t. ran) =

to scraj*.]

1. Ornith. : An order of Birds founded by

linger, with two sub-orders, (1) Columbacet,

and (2) Gallinacei (q.v.). They are now made

orders of Carinate Birds ; the former (Co-

lumbit') including the Pigeons, ami the latter

(Uiilliiui-), with eight families : Crncida-, Opis-

tliucomiilee, Fhasiamdae, Meleagridifc, Tttraon-

idle, Pterodidrc, Turnicidse, and Megapodidce.

2. I'al(p,ont. : Tliey commenced apparently

in the Eocene Tertiary.

ra sor i al, a. [Mod. Lat. rnsor(es); Eng.

adj. suff. -W.J Of, or pertaining to the Ra-

sores (q.v.).

ra sot . i a sou t. r u sot. *. [Native name.]

Pharm. : A medicinal extract from the root

of Herbert* Lyduni. [BEKBERIS.] Valued us

n febrifuge, and as a local application in eye

disease.

ra&p, a. [O. Fr. raspe ; Fr. rape.} [RASP, v.]

1. A coarse file having, instead of chisel-cut

teeth, its surface dotted with separate pro

truding teeth, formed by the indentations of

a pointed punch. It is used almostexctusively

upon comparatively soft substances, as wood,

horn, and the softer metals.

2. A raspberry (q.v.). (Pror.)

" Set ncrnl among reap*. and the raspt will he the

•mailer."—Bacon : ffat. Uittory.

raap punch, 5. A tool for cutting the

teeth of iasps.

rasp, * rasp-en, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. rasper (Fr.

niper), from O. H. Ger. raspdn (G«*r. msjieln)

= to rasp ; cf. O. H. Ger. hnspan, M. H. Gt-r.

rtsptn — to rake together.]

A. Transitive :

1. IAt. : To rub with a coarse, rou^h abrad

ing implement ; to file with a rasp ; to rub or

abrade with a rough file.

"The Hliuule operation of trimming And rasping

the hoof."-field, March «, ISM.

* 2. Fig. : To grate handily upon ; to offend

by coarseness or roughness of treatment or

language.

* B. Intransitive:

1. To rub or grate.

2. To belch ; to eject wind from the stomach.

" All eruption* of air, though Mnall and slight, give

lit entity of Bound which we cull crack] IIIL-. miffing,

•pitting, Ac.. K> In candtM that npit flaiuv If they be

wet. so in ratpingr—lkHxm. : Jfat. HI*., } 133.

ras'-pa-tdr-y, «. [Fr. raspatoire, from rasper

= to rasp.)

>.',",'. : An instrument used in rasping bones

for surgical or anatomical pnriHwes.

rasp -ber-ry (p silent), *. [Eng. rasp, and

berry, from the rough look of the fruit. The

old name was rospis-berry, rntpicc-berry, or

raspive-bcrry, in which raspiee or raspice is a

corrupt, of raspis (=;raspct), a plural form

from rasp, the provincial name of the plant ;

Hal. raspo = the raspberry ; cf. Ger. krata-

beert, from kratzen = to scratch.]

Bota ny :

1. Rubus Maws, a shrubby plant with many

sucken* ; the prickles of the stem straight

and slender, those of the flower shoots

curved; the leaves pinnate, three to five

foliolate, whiteand hoary beneath ; the flowers

drooping, the drupes deciduous. Found in

Britain, e^^ecially in mountain regions, and

in the North of Europe and Asia. The species

hi gardens is the wild plant, greatly improved

by cultivation. Tlie fruit resembles the straw

berry in not becoming acid in the stomach.

There are red and yellow varieties. The plants

require shade ; the stools need frequent re

newal, and suckers should be cut off.

2. The fruit of the raspberry. It is used for

the manufacture of jam, various liqueurs, &c.

raspberry bush, -. [RASPBERRY, 1.]

raspberry-Jam tree, s.

Bot. : Acacia acuminata, from Western Aus

tralia. The wood, which is nsed for making

arms, is hard, heavy, and lias an odour like

raspberry jam.

raspberry - vinegar, *. A pleasant

acidulous cordial prepared from the juice of

raspberries.

rasp cr, *. [Eng. rasp ; -er.]

1. One who or that which rasps ; a rasp, a

scraper. (Specif., a file for rasping the burnt

surface from loaves of bread.)

2. A difficult fence, (Hunting slang.)

* ras pice. . [RASPBERRY.]

* rasp ing, }>r. par. & a, [RASP, r.]

A. A$ pr. par. : (See the verb),

B. A$ adjective :

1. Scraping or rubbing wfbh a rasp.

2. Having a grating or seraping sound.

" A great reaping laugh,"—0, W. Bolnui: PrqftiW

M- i«o). p. as.

3. Difficult to take. (Said of a fence.)

(Hunting slang.)

" Away over some rtujting hig fences to the flah-

ponda,"—/W&f, Dec. 30, 1885.

rasping-mill, ». A saw-mill for reducing

dye-wuods to dust.

11 ras pis. * ras pise, «. [RASPBERRY.]

* rasp y, o. [Eng. rasp; -y] Like a rasp;

grating, rough, harsh.

" Uugaluly. nublily fruit It WM, M hard and tough

u harvs horn, rtwpy to the teetli."—R. D. /flack-

mon : Chriitowell, en. \xxvl.

i assc. *. [Javanese rasa = a sensation in the

nosc.J

Zool. : Tlie Lesser Civet (q.v.).

rast -o-lyte, *. [Or. pao-ro? (rhaitos) = quick

est, and AITOC (lvtos)= soluble.]

Mill. : A mica-like mineral associated with

pyrites. Compos. : a hydrated silicate of

alumina, protoxide of iron, and magnesia.

Dana refers it to Voigtite (q.v.).

ra» tri'-tes, ». [Lat. rastr(vm) = a rake ; suff.

ites.]

Fal&ont. : A genus of Graptolites or Rhab-

dophora. The polypary consists of a slender

axial tube, having on one Bide a row ofcellules,

or hydrothecw, separate and not overlapping.

Five British species are known, all from the

Lower Silurian. The typical species is Ras-

trite&peregrinu*, whieh, with R. trianyiilatus, is

fnuna in the South of Scotland. (Qwtr. Journ.

Gwt. Soc.t vii. 59, 60.) Etheridge makes a

zrpne of R. pcregrinus in the Upper Bfrkhill or

Gray Shale group of the Lower Llnndovery.

Found also in Bohemia (where it is said to

extend to the Upper Silurian), in Saxony, AT.

ra sure (» as «hX «• I1**- nuura, from

rasum, sup. of rado = to scrape.]

1. Tlie act of scraping or shaving ; the act

of erasing; erasure,

2. A mark in writing by which a letter.

word, or other part of a document is erased

or effaced ; an erasure.

" Such « writliig ought to be frw from any vltujwra-

tlou of ratur€,~—Aylift : Panryon.

rit, ratt, rattc, [A. 8. rat; cogn.

with O. Dut. ratU ; Dut. rat; Dan. rotte; 8w.

rotta ; Ger. ratte, rate ; Ital. ratto; Sp. rato ;

Fr. rat; Low Lat. ratus, rato; Gael. & Ir.

radan ; Bret. ra:. Probably from the same

root as rate or rate, razor, and rodent.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Figuratively :

poll

llOU:

(1) One who deserts his party (especially in

jlitics), as rats are said to forsake a falling

se or a doomed ship.

" He [Stratford] WM th« first of the ratt. the first of

thow itateunen whoee patrlotlsin has be«u only the

coquetry ufiK.litiad prostttutioii. and who*? jmitlieacy

LHJ« UugLt KuVfrmiifiiU Ui adojit the old mailin of the

•lave-iuarket. that it U cheaper to buy thai) breed, to

Import drfeiiden (rum an oppoBttlon uum torearthem

in a mbiUtrr."—Jtaeaufag ; J&MJT ; Haliam.

(2) A workman who takes work for lens

than the regular wages current in the trade ;

also a workman who takes employment at an

establishment where the regular hands have

struck.

II, Zool. : A name popularly applied to the

larger murines, but more strictly applicable

to two species : (1) the English Black Rat

(Mus ratttut), and the Brown, or Norway Rat

(Af. dteumaniw). The former is a small, lightly-

built animal, about seven inches long, with a

slender head, large ears, and a thin scaly tail,

longer than the body. In temperate climates

the colour is a bluish-black, lighter on the

belly. This species is represented in warmer

climates by the Aleximdrian Rat (3/. alexan-

drinus, Geoff., better known as M. rattus ru-

fesceiis, see Proc. Zool. Soc., 1886, p. 57), with

a gray or reddish. back, and white um lev-sur

face. By later naturalists it is considered as

only a variety. The albino and pied rats, kept

as pets, also belong to this species, which had

its home in India, and penetrated thence to

almost every part of the world, driving out

tlte native rats, and to be, in its turn, ex

terminated by the Brown Rat (probably a

native of China, where a similar species, if.

humiliates, is still found). The Brown Rat in

much more heavily built than the Black Rat,

grayish-brown above and white beneath ; ears,

feet, and tail flesh-coloured. Melanism often

occurs, but such animals may be readily distin

guished by ordinary specillcdiffereneea from the

true Black Rut. Length of head and body eight

or nine inches long, tail shorter. Both the

species are omnivorous, predaceous, and ex

tremely fecund, breeding four or live times in

the year, the female producing from four to

ten blind, naked young, whieh breed in their

turn at about six months old. M. futtcipf$ is

the Brown-footed Rat of Australia ; AuoHa

bandicota, the Bandicoot, or Pig-rat ; and JV.

bengalciui$ the Indian Field Rat. [KAMOABOO-

BAT.]

H To smell a rat : To be suspicious ; to have

an idea or suspicion that all is not right ; to

suspect some underhand plot or proceeding.

rat catcher. «. One who makes it his

business to catch rats.

rat-pit, s. A pit or inclosure Into which

a number of rats are put to be killed by doga.

rat-poison, *. [RATSBANE.]

ratnuiake, 5.

Zool. : Ptyaa mvcosvs, a powerful snake,

attaining a length of seven feet and upwards,

Common In india and Ceylon, scarce in the

Archipelago. It frequently enters houses in

search of mice, rats, and young fowls. It is

fierce, and always ready to bite. When irri

tated it is said to utter a peculiar diminuendo

sound. (Giinthfr.) The name is sometimes

applied to the genus Spilotes.

rat tail, ,.

A. As sitbstanttve :

1. The same as Rat-tail file (q.v.).

2. A disease in horses in which the hair of

the tail is permanently lost.

3. In farriery, an excrescence growing from

the i>astcrn to the middle of the shank of a

horse.

B. Aftadj. : Resembling a rat's tail in shape.

Rat-tail Jile : A small, tapering file, circular

in its transverse section.

rat-tailed, o. Having a long tapering

tail like a rat,

Rat-tailed kangaroo-rat :

Zool. : Ilypsiprymnus murinvt.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, tall, lather; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or. wore, wplt work, who, son: mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e; ey = a; qn = kw.
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arva, Rat-tailed maggot :

Entwn. : The larva of the Drone-fly (q.v.X

It is aquatic, breathing by a tube at tin- tail.

Rat-tailed serpent :

/""!. : Bothropt lanceolatua.

Rat-tailed shrew : IMUHK-RAT, 2].

rat-trap, . A trap for catching rate.

rat's tail. -

1. The same as RAT-TAIL (q.v.).

2. Xaut. ; The pointed or tapered end of a

rope.

rat,r.i. [RAT,!.]

L Lit. : To catch rats.

IL Figuratively :

1. To forsake one's party, especially in poli

tics ; to desert one's associates from selttsh,

dishonourable, or mercenary motives.

" One of the Brighton ni«ul»re hiu <••"../ from t lie

l.Li-r.il MiJr. '-.l/.w. r« Society. Jan. 18. i -->..!•. l.i

2. To work for less wages than the general

body of workmen are willing to accept; to

take employment in an eKfciMishmeut where

the regular hands have struck.

ra ta. [Maori.]

Hot. ,l Comm. : Metrosiderot robiuta, a tree

with hard wood growing in New Zealand.

rat -a-bfl'-X-tjf, ». [Eng. ratable ; -iiy.] The

quality or statu of being ratable.

rat n bio, rate a blc. a. {Eng. rtrf«(l), v. ;

ttblf.}

1. Capable of being rated or set down at a

certain value.

"Twenty One were ratable totwo market of tiluer."

f.ltH.lr n : ItrtH-ItHft ; M-.llfjI.

2. Liable by law to be rated or assessed to

taxation.

" Enhancing the rattabl* Tattle of tb« heredita

ment*,"—T^m**. April &, 1»M.

3. Reckoned according to a certain rate ;

proportioned.

1 A ,-,.•..'.'•• ; • > i . ,- 1 1 1 of alt the debt* of the -1. ..-,.• .1

In equal decree. —aiudutont: C'ammmturiu.

rat a blc ness, [Eng.mt«M«; -HCTS.] The

quality or state of being ratable ; ratability.

rat a bly, adv. [Eng. ratable); -ly.] By

rate or proportion ; proportionally ; in pro-

jtortion.

rat-a-fi'-a, • rat a ft az. *r*M fi'-a,

• rat i tic. *. [Fr. rattifia, from Malay, anig

= arrack (q.v.), and tajin = rum.] A spiritu

ous liquor flavoured with the kernels of several

.kinds of fruit, as cherries, apricots, peaches,

&c., and sweetened with sugar. Applied to

the liqueurs called noyau, curagoa, Ac.

* rat al, a. [Eng. ra<<*); -al.] Pertaining to

or concerning rates.

ra tan , *. [RATTAN.]

ra tan hi a. s. [RATAHY.]

ratanhia red, s.

Chem. : A red substance found ready formed

in rhatany bark, and also produced by heating

ratanhia tannic acid with dilute acids. It is

almost insoluble in water.

ratanhia tannic acid, ,

Chem. : A peculiar arm-coloured tannin,

found in the bark of ruumhia or rhatany rout.

It is slightly soluble in water.

rat an nine, -. [Eng. ratanh(ia); -inf.]

CACTH. : CioHiaNOs. A compound occurring

in the extract of rhatany root. The extract is

treated with basic acetate of lead ; and the ni

trate freed from lead by sulphydric acid yields,

OB evaporation, crystals which, when purified,

form an aggregation of delicate white needles.

Ratnnliine dissolves to some extent in boiling

water, slightly in boiling spirit, and is quite

insoluble in absolute alcohol and ether.

Mixed with nitric acid and heated to the

boiling point, it turns rose-red and then ruby-

red, finally becoming blue. It unites both

with acids and alkalis.

raf-an-*, rhat' an-?, rat' tan-?, ra-

tan hi a, *. [Feruv. ratafia.] (Sec com

pound.)

ratany root, *.

Hot. : Krameria trfandra. [For its qualities

nee Knimeria.]

RAT< HLT WHEEL.

ratrh, t-.i. [A corrupt, of reach, v. (q.v.).]

.v-"'f. ; To stand off and on ; to sail by the

wind nn any tack.

" Bend her rutchiny like tint away to wlnd'anL"—

ft-nfy Tdfffraf*, Aojt. l». 1--.X

ratrh (1), *. [A weakened form of rack (1), s.

B*w
1. Horol. : A sort of wheel having fangs,

which serve to lift tlie dutcuts, and thereby

cause a clock to strike.

2. Mftch. : A ruck-bar with inclined angular

tevth between which a pawl drops. A circular

nitcli is a ratchet-wheel.

ratch(2),«. [RATCH, v.]

Naut. : The act of sailing by the wind nn

any tack.

" Put tbe nil Ip about, and kept a half-hoar'• rate*

OD the port tack."—/ui/jr Teifjr<it>h. Aujf. u-, ivi.

• ratch (3), * ratchc. s. [RACtx.]

rat9h et, *. [A dimin. of ratch (l\ *.]

Much. : The detent (q.v.) which prevents the

backward motion of a Hatchet-wheel (q.v.).

ratchet brace, s. A boring-brace in

which the spindle currying the bit is rotated by

means of a ratchet-wheel and a spring-pawl

on a hand-lever. It is used for drilling a hole

In a narrow plane where there is not sufficient

room to use the common brace.

ratenet-drill, *. A drill whose rotatory

movement is derived from a ratchet and pawl

actuated by a lever.

ratchet-Wheel, *. A wheel having In-

clined teeth for receiving a ratchet or detent,

by which motion id imparted or arrested. The

teeth are of such shape as

to revolve and pass the de

tent in one direction only.

The detent may be a pallet

or a pawl The former re-

wives an intermittent rota-

tion by a reciprocating cir

cular movement of the arbor

and its cam. The wheel in

the figure is interinitt.ingly

rotated by the motion of

one pawl, while the other one acts as a detent

in the intervals between the forward motions

of the former.

ratchet wrench, a. A wrench operated

by a ratchet and pawl, BO that it may be

turned continuously without removal from

the bolt or nut to which it is applied, l>y a

backward and forward movement of the

handle.

rateh' ft, «. [Etym.

doubtful.]

Mining: Fragment*

of stone.

ratch mcnt, s.

[Etym. doubtful.]

Arch. : A kind of

flying buttress which

springs from the

principals of a herse,

and meets against

the central or chief

principal. (Oxford

Glossary.)

rate, s. [O. Fr., from Lat. rntum = ncnt. sing.

of ratus = determined, fixed, settled, pa. par.

of renr = to think, to judge.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The proportion or standard by which any

quantity or value is adjusted.

2. The price or value Jlxed on anything

with relation to a standard ; settled sum,

amount, or proportion.

11 It I* only shame and repentance that men bay at

such costly mte».~~S**ir/> ; Ktrmnni, vuL II.. «er. IL

3. A tax or sum assessed by a comjwtent

authority on property in proportion to its

value for public purposes ; a local tax.

" They paid the church and pariah rate."

Prior: An K/iitaph,

* 4. A settled and regular allowance.

14 The one right feeble through the evlll rat*

Of food," Spewr : F. Q.. IV. TllL 1».

5. The degree or particular style in which

anything is done ; the manner of doing any

thing, especially in regard to the degree of

speed at which it is done.

" The quicker the ratf of travelling, the I«M 1m*

porUnt In It that there should be numeroiin agreeable

rratiug places. '—Maeautay : ffirt. En<t.. ch. ill.

BATCHMP.NTS.

6. Degree ; comparative value or worth.

" I am a spirit of 110 common ratf."

Bbuketp. : Midntmincr't XiyU't Itrtam, iiL I,

* 7. Order, degree, state.

" Thui aate they ail around In teemvly rale,'

r.lj.. IV. at. 52.

* 8. Ratification, approval, consent.

" Never without the rntrt

Of .'11 power* CJJM." Ckapman : It-.m.-r , II. L 60S.

IL TccJinically :

1. Horol. : The daily gain or loss of a chro

nometer or other timepiece in seconds and

fractions of a second.

2. A'a'jy : The order, rank, or class of a ship

according to its magnitude or fighting power.

Formerly ships of war were rated according

to the number of guns carried by them. The

first rate was from 100 guns upwards, the

second from 90 to 100 guns, the third from 80

to M guns, the fourth from 60 to 74 guns, and

the fifth rate 32 to 40 guns ; the sixth rate

included the smallest armaments. This has

been altered since the introduction of iron

clads, which are rated according to construc

tion and strength of armament and armour.

In the United States, navy vessels are rated

according to their tonnage. Thus, ships of

3.000 tons and upwards are first rates, 2,000 to

3,000 tons are second rates, 800 to 2,000, or

ironclads from 1,200 to 2,000, are third rates,

under 800 tons, or ironclads under 1,200, are

fourth rates.

rate-book, s. A book in which the names

of rate]«yen and the rates payable by them

are entered.

rate-tithe, *. Tithe paid for sheep or

cattle which are kept in a p.-ni-li for a less

time than a year, in which case tin* owner

must pay tithe for them pro rat&, according

to the custom of the place.

rate (1). r.«. & C [RATE, *.]

A* Transitive:

1. To settle, assess, or fix the value, rank,

or degree of; to set a certain price or value

on ; to estimate, to appraise ; to value at a

certain prieu or degree of excellence.

" I j'ini-1-.l her as 1 rated her."—Simketp. ; Cymb«-

lint, 1. iv.

2. To assess for payment of a rate ; to tlx

the ratable value of.

" ThoM (Uheriea on the river that are Dot r<itttl.' —

field. April 10, IBM.

* 3. To calculate, to estimate..

" Then inuit we ro*« tbe cot of tbe erection."

Skaktip. : 2 Henry jr.. I. A.

4. To fix or determine the relative degree,

rank, or position of; to class; to assign or

rvfer to a class or degree : as, To rate a ship.

5. To determine the rate of In respect to

variation from a standard ; to determine the

daily gafn or loss of : as, To rate a chronometer.

* 6. To ratify.

*B. I*tranfitiw:

1. To be classed ; to belong or be assigned

to a certain rank, class, or degree.

2. To make an estimate.

rate (2), v.t, [Sw. rota = to reject, to refuse, to

slight, to find fault with. (Skeut.) According

to others, only a peculiar use of rate (1); cf.

Uix = to take to task.] To chide or reprove

with vehemence ; to scold ; to taku to task.

" Be tbuB upbraided, chid, and rafal af ."

Xhitketp. : 2 Henry I'/., Ill, L

rate a blc, o. [RATABLE.]

ra tul , *. [Fr., from rat = a rat (q.v.).]

Znol. : The genus Mellivora (q.v.). Two

species are usually distinguished, Mellivora in-

dicat the Indian, aud M, ratel, the Cape Raid;

some authors

give 8{>ecific dis

tinction to the

West African

race, as Af. leuco-

nota. The body

is stout and hea

vily built, legs

shortand strong,

withlongcurved

fossorial claws,

tail short, ear-

conches rudi- BATEL.

mentary. Gene

ral coloration iron-gray on the upper, and black

on the lower surface, reversing the general plan

of coloration, which is generally lighter on the

under surface. A marked whit« stripe divides

the gray of the upper parts from the Muck in

boil, boTv: pout, jowl; oat, 90!!, chorus, shin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect, Xcuophon, exist, -ing.

-elan, tian - ahan. tion, sion - - shun ; tion. siou - zhun. -clous, tious, sious = shos. blc, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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the Cape Ratel, which is said to live prin

cipally on honey. Jentnn (Mammals of India,

p. 7p) says that M. im/tm, which he calls the

Indian badger, is found throughout India,

living usually in pairs, and eating rats, birds,

frogs, white ants, and various insects ; and in

the north of India, where it is accused of

digging out dead bodies, it is popularly known

as the Grave-digger. It doubtless also, like

its Cape congener, occasionally partakes of

honey, and is often very destructive to poultry.

In confinement it is quiet, and will eat fruits,

rice, &c.

" The two rateft are no nearly1 allied that they might

aJmott be c'liisidered to be uiervU giKigraptiltail racev

of a hliitfle widely •yread •peclua,"—A'ticyc. brit. («i.

9tli|, XX 28ft.

* ra tel us. * rat tel lus, «. [RATEL.]

Zooi. : A synonym of Mellivora (q.v.).

The first form" was introduced by Sparrinan,

the second by Swainson. (Ayassiz.)

rate pay-er, «. [F.ng. rate, s., and payer.]

One who is assessed to and pays rates.

rat cr (1). *. [Eng. rat(c) (1), v. ; -er.] One

who rates or assesses; one who makes an

estimate.

"The- vine r<tfer of thingm, lu they weigh In tins

•ancillary'* balance, and rcmn'ii'ii, will obey the powers

over them."— Whillock : itannert ttf the Engiitb, p. tl.

tat-er (2), s. [Eng. rate (2), v. ; -er.] One who

scolds or reprimands ; a reprover.

" Far be it from u» to «ay that the ratine 1» gene

rally undwcrved. But . . . the rater deliver* It

evidently from a purely pvrnoiial jtolDt of view."—

—Saturday Jtevitto, March s, laH, p. 321.

rath, s. [Jr.]

1. A hill. It occurs frequently In place-

names in Ireland, as TiiJ/tmore, /to/ftgar, &c.

2. A kind of pre-historic fortification in

Ireland, consisting of a circular rampart of

earth with a mound artificially raised in the

centre.

" The remains of thuouuidB i>f thcte forts or nttht

Bttll Btnd tlic luwlauda of every county iii Iralnod."—

Ihtteklm: E*rtx Man in Britain, ch. i.

* rath, * rathe, a. & adv. [A.S. hradhr. =

quickly (com par. hrailhor, sujter. hradhast),

from hrtnlh, Jiredh = quick, swift ; Icel. hradhr

= swift, fleet; M. H. Ger. rod, Arad = quick.]

A. As adj. : Early ; coming before others

or before the usual time ; premature.

" The rathe primrose." Ifttton. Lgcid(U,\VL.

B. As adv. ; Early, soon, betimes, speedily.

" What aileth yon w rathe fur I.. arlw I"

Vhaucrr: C. T., 8.7W.

* rath-ripe, a. & *. [RATIIRIPB.]

ra Hicr, adv. & a. [Prop, the comparative ot

rath or rathe (q.v.).]

A. As adverb :

* 1. Earlier, sooner, before.

" Bote ye ryiw the rathfrf, and rathe jrow to worrhe

Bhal no greyu that here grrwrth, gtatlvii >uw at

DOcde.' I'iert Moteman, 134.

2. More readily, more willingly ; with pre

ference or choice.

"Meii loved darknen rather than MxM'-Mn

1IL 1ft.

3. In preference ; preferably ; with better

reason ; on better grounds.

4. In a greater degree than otherwise.

5. More properly ; more correctly speaking.

" I have followed it, or It bath drawn me rather."

}ftnikf*f>. ; Tmnpesl, 1. 2.

6. On the contrary. (Used as a form of

correction of a statement.)

" Do I •peak yi>u fair? or rathrrAa I not In plAlnmt

truth Ull you I cannot love >wu!'—tthake*f>, ; Mitt-

wanner M-jlit i Dream. 1L 1.

7. In some degree or rrtensuro ; somewhat,

moderately : as, He is rattier letter to day.

8. Used ironically, as a strong affirmative.

(Stav.)

* B. As adj. : Earlier, former, sooner.

11 Tbi» In he that I wyde of.aftlr melnc-manamar.

which WM uinde bifore me, for he wai rather Uuui I."

— llycliff* : John L 30.

H (1) Had rathrr: [HAVE].

(2) Rather of the ratherest: A term applied to

anytli ing slightly in excess or defect. (Collrnj.)

(,1) The rather : For better reason ; more

especially.

" The rather for I have some (port In hand.

fihaketp. : Taming ttf the tihrcte, L (Induct.)

' rath t st. a. & adv. [RATH.]

rath 6 lite, s. [From Ratho, Edinburgh,

where found, and Or. Ai'foc (/ifAM) = a stone.]

Jlfin. : The same as PECTOLITE (q.v.).

* rath'-ripe, * rathe ripe, a. & t. [Eng.

rath, and ripe.]

A. As a<lj. : Early ripe; ripe before the

usual Kcasun ; ran-ripe.

" Those hard ratheripe peaae."— rentier : Via Recta,

p. 184.

B. As snbst. : A rareripe.

rathripe-barley, s. Barley that has

been long cultivated upon warm gravelly soil,

so that it ripens a fortnight earlier than com

mon barley under different circumstances.

</'rw.)

* rat-l-fi'-a, * rat-I-fie', *. [RATAFIA,]

rat i fi na tion. s. [Fr.] [RATIFY.)

1. Ord. Lang. ; The act of ratifying ; the

state of being ratified, sanctioned, or con-

finned; sanctioning, conlirnuition ; the act by

which a competent authority ratifies, con

firms, or gives sanction to something done by

another.

2. /-ai0: The confirmation, sanction, or ap

proval given by a person who has arrived at

his majority to acts done by him during his

minority. It has the effect of giving validity

to such acts as would be otherwise voidable.

T RatiftoatioH by a wife ;

Sent* IMW : A declaration on oath made by

a wife before a justice of the peace (her hus

band being absent) that the deed she has

executed has been made freely, tind that she

has not been induced to make it by her hus

band through force or fear.

rat'-i-fi-er, *. [Eng. ratify; -er.] One who

or that which ratifies, sanctions, or confirms.

" The ratiAcrt aud prop* of every word."

.y.<iU-«/.. . 0umM, !v. &,

rat'-l-ry,r-.t. [Fr. m/t/fcr, from Low Lat rati-

fifo, from I^at. ratus(p&. par. of reor = to think,

deem) = fixed, and facio = to make ; 8p. &

Port ratiflear ; ItaL rattficare.]

* 1. To fix, nettle, or establish authorita

tively ; to confirm or establish by authority.

" We have ratiJUd to them the border* of Judea."—

1 Maccabees xl. 34.

2. To approve, confirm, or sanction ; espe

cially, to give sanction or validity to an act

done by a representative, agent, or bervunt.

" Tis an uiiutUrable tlx'd dwcrw.

That iioue could frame or r<itifn but she."

Cowper : CvnverutTion, 4M.

* r it i ha 1)1 t ion, s. I Lat ratihabitio, from

ro/w-»= ifxed, and habeo (sup. habitum) = to

have.] Continuation, approval, consent

"In matters criminal, ratihabttitrn, or approving

of th« act. do«M always luake the approver guilty."—

Jeremy Taylor: Rule ttf Conscience, lik- iv., ch. I.

rat-Ing, pr. par., a., & *. [RATE (1), v.]

A. B. Aspr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of estimating, valuing, or assess

ing.

2. The amount or value at which a thing is

rated or assessed.

3. Rank, degree, standing : as, the rating of

ships of the navy, that is, their division or

classification in grades, by which the comple

ment of officers, and certain allowances are

determined. The rating ot senmen is the grade

or rank in which they are entered on the ship's

books.

r.i t i o (t an slit. *. [Lat = a calculation, a

relation, from ratus = fix^I, jia. par. ofreur =

to think, to di'cm. Ratio, ration, and reason

arc the same word.]

* L Ord, Lang. : Reason, cause.

IL Technically:

1. Law : An account ; a cause, or the giving

judgment therein.

2. Mathematics :

(1) The measure of the relation which one

quantity lienrs to another of the same kind ;

that is, it is the number of times that one

quantity contains another regarded as a

standard. This is found by dividing the one

by the other. The quotient or ratio thus

obtained is the proper measure of the relation

of the two quantities. Some writers define the

ratio of one quantity to another, as the quotient

of the first quantity divided by the second,

whilst others define it as the quotient of the

second divided by the first Thus, the ratio

of 2 to 4, or of a to 6, may be taken either as

- or -, and ^ or -. in every ratio there are

two quantities compared, one of which is sup

posed known, and is assumed as a standard ;

the other is to be determined in terms of this

standard. These quantities are called terms

of the ratio ; the first one. or that which is

antecedently known, is called the antecedent,

and that whose value is to l>e measured by the

antecedent, is called the consequent. Ratios

are compared by comparing the fractions :

thus, the ratio of 8 : 5 is compared with the

ratio of 9 ; 6, by comparing the fractions | and

* ; these fractions are reflectively equal to JJ

and |«, and since {§ is greater than 1£, the

ratio of 8 : 5 is greater than that of 9 : 0.

Ratios are compounded together by multiply

ing their antecedents together for a new an

tecedent, and their consequents together for a

new consequent ; thus, the ratio of o : b, com

pounded with that of c : d, is ac ; bd. Propor

tion la the relation of equality subsisting

between two ratios. [PROPORTION, *.]

• (2) A name sometimes given to the Rule of

Three in Arithmetic.

U (1) Compound ratio:

(a) [COMPOUND, a.].

(6) When one quantity Is connected with

two others in such a manner that if the first

is increased or diminished, the product of the

other two Is increased or diminished in the

same proportion, then the first quantity is

said to be in the compound ratio of the other

two.

(2) Direct ratio : Two quantities are said to

be in direct ratio when they both increase or

decrease together, and in such a manner that

their ratio is constant

(3) Duplicate ratio: When three quantities

are in continued proportion, the first is said

to have to the third the duplicate ratio of that

which it has to the second, or the first is to the

third, as the square of the first to the square

of the second.

(4) Inverse ratio: Two quantities or magni

tudes are said to be in inverse ratio, when if

the one increases the other necessarily de

creases, and, vice vrrsd, when the one decreases

the other increases.

(5) Miied ratio: [Mix ED].

(6) Prime and ultimate ratios: A method

of analysis, devised and first successfully

employed by Newton in his Principia. It is

an extension and simplification of the method

known amongst the ancients as the method of

exhaustions. To conceive the idea of this

method, let us suppose two variable quantities

constantly approaching each other in value,

so that their ratio continually approaches 1,

and at lost differs from 1 by less than any

assignable quantity ; then is the ultimate

ratio of the two quantities equal to 1. In

general, when two variable quantities simul

taneously approach two other quantities,

which, under the same circumstances, remain

fixed in value, the ultimate ratio of the varia

ble quantities is the same as the ratio of the

quantities whose values remain fixed. They

are called prime, or ultimate ratios, according

as the ratio of the variable quantities is reced

ing from or approaching to the ratio of the

limits. This method of analysis is generally

called the methods of limits.

(7) Extreme and mean ratio : [EXTREME].

(S) Composition of ratios : The act of com

pounding ratios. [COMPOUND-RATIO.]

(9) Ratio of a geometrical progression: The

constant quantity by which each term is mul

tiplied to produce the succeeding one. To

find the ratio of a given progression, divide

any term by the preceding one.

(10) Ratio of exchange : A phrase used in

Political Economy to denote the proportion in

which a quantity of one commodity exchanges

for a given quantity of another. The expres

sion can never be used with any degree of

accuracy, except in those coses where the

commodities arc homogeneous in quality, and

susceptible of weight or measurement, as in

the exchange of gold for silver, copper, iron,

Ac., or that of wheat for barley, oats, Ac.

(Bithcll.)

ratio-deoldendi, 5.

Scots LaIP ; The reason or ground upon which

a judgment is rested.

rat i 01; i nant (nrst t as sli). a. [Lat

mtiocinanit, pr. par. of raiiocinor = to ratio

cinate (q.v.).] Reasoning.

"I hAYe iiot asked thl« question without reaaon,

irn\yveryrutiocinant."—Uryuhart: Kttbtiait, bk. 11L,

ch. vi.

fat c. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sure, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sin; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ce, oe = e; ey = a; qu = kw.



ratiocinate—ratsbane

ratiocinatio, from ratiotinatus, pa.

q.v.).J

(first t as «h), r.t. [Lat.

ratiocinattui, pa. par. of ratiocinor, from ratio,

genit. ru(ionw = reason.] To reason, to argue,

" Scholar*, and such aa lore to ratiocinate will have

tnon and better matter to exerciw their wita upon."—

Petty : Advic* to ffartlib, p. 22.

[Lat.

par. of

ratiocinor—io ratiocinate (q.

1. The act or process of reasoning ; the act

or process of deducing consequences from

premises.

"The conjunction of imagw with afflrmatlon« nnd

negation.*, which make up proposition*, and the CMH-

Juuctl-jti of proposition* on* tuanother, and illntlon u(

conclusion* Qi>on them, la ralioeintitiun i»r dUcourse,'

—Half : Oriff. (tf Mankind, p. W.

2. Tlie power of reasoning.

" He oui bat plead •nape, •peeob, ratioetnitttn to

make hiiuaelffl no boatf — Op. H>M; St. fuufl

Combat.

* rat i o e i na t i ve (first t aa 8h). a. [Lat.

raiiocinaiivut.] Characterized by oraddict+'d

to ratiocination ; consisting in the comparison

of propositions or facts, and deducting infer

ences from such comparison ; argumentative.

"The conclusion is attained yi-ui per taltum, and

without any tbiag of rolioetaoftve process."—Bale :

Orig. of Mankind, p. *L

•rat-i-^-X-na-tor-fr (first t as sh). a.

[Eng. ratiocinat(c) ; -ory.] The same asKATio-

CINATIVE(q.V.X

r.Y tion, a. [Fr., from Lat. rationtm, arcns. of

ratio = a calculation, a reckoning [RATIO] ;

Sp. radon ; Ital. razionc.]

1. Gen. : A stated or fixed amount or quan

tity dealt out ; an allowance.

2. Specif. (Pt.) : The allowance of provisions

given out to each offlcf-r, non-commissioned

officer, soldier, or sailor. (Generally pron.

rash'-uns.)

ra'-tlon, v.t. [RATION, *.] To supply with

rations.

• ra-tton-a-bIT-I-t& i. [Lat rath, genit,

ratwnif = calculation, reasnii, and Eng. abil

ity.} Power of reasoning. (Bmnikall; Worlcs.

ii. 24.)

' ra tion a ble. a. [RATIONAJBILITY.] Rea

sonable, rational.

" She was, on this

Mlt» Edgeioarth : Belinda,

ra tiou al. * ra tion all. a. & t. [Fr.

rational, from Lat, rationale, from ratio =

reason ; Sp. & Port, rational ; Ital. rationale.]

A. Asatljfctive:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Having reason or the faculty of reason-

Ing; endowed with reason: aa, Man is a

rational being.

2. Agreeable to reason ; not unreasonable,

absurd, extravagant, foolish, or tbo like : as,

rational conduct.

3. Acting in accordance with reason ; not un

reasonable or extravagant: as, a rational man.

IL Math, : A term applied to a quantity

expressed in finite terms, or which involves

only such roots as can be extracted. It is

opposed to irrational or surd quantities : 2, 3,

fill \/9» v^ai> v 8L» are rational quantities.

URRATIOXAL, II.]

* B. As subst. : A rational being.

" Toe world of mtlanal*.* Young : Xight Thought*. IT.

Rational Christians, , yL

Church, Hist. : A sect claiming that their

methods of investigation and their faith are

more rational than those of Christians in

general. They first obtained registered places

of worship in England in 1670.

rational-fractions, s. pi

Mntk. : Fractions in analysis, in which the

variable is not affected with any fractional

exponents. The coefficients may be rational

or irrational.

rational - horizon, 5. [HORIZON, «.]

rat io na le (t as sh). *. [Lat. neut. sing.

of rationalis = rational (q.v.).J

1. A statement of reasons.

" Is it any breach of the rationale at grammar T"—

JKatibfttW .iacrtd Clattfci, 1. IS.

2. An account or ex position of thfl principles

of some opinion, action, phenomenon, &«.

rationale ex istcmli, pkr. The ground

of existence.

ra' tion- al-ipm, *. [Fr. rationalism^.}

Tkeol.: A system which makes reason the

supreme arbiter in all matters connected with

the Bible and the Christian religion, and

which refuses to accept any doctrine or pro

fessedly historical statement to which reason

believes that it has grounds for taking ex

ception. Isolated cases of rationalism, or an

approach to it, have frequently appeared in

the Church : as, for instance, in the case of

Theodore, Bishop of Mnpsueatia, 329-428; but

as a system it first became prominent in

Germany in the latter half of the eighteenth

century. In 1754 Hermann Reimarus of Ham

burg privately circulated among his friends

some rationalistic writings of his. Lessing

pretended that he had found them in the

Wolfenbuttel library, of which ho wns

librarian, and between 1773 and 1777 pub

lished them under the name of the Wolfen

buttel Fragments. They produced a great

sensation. John David Michaelis(1717-1791),

Johann Semler (1728-17U4), and others es

tablished a middle path between the extreme

views of the FraginentiaU and the accepted

Protestant orthodoxy, and it was to this

Intermediate school that the term rationalistic

was chiefly applied. The earlier rationalists

in large measure confined their new methods

of interpretation to the Old Testament ;

Johann Eiuhorn (1752-1827) and Heinrich

Paulus (1761-1850) extended them to the New.

As time advanced, rationalism became more

extreme. Its earlier professors generally, ac

cepting the views as to the authorship of

the several sacred books traditionally held,

considered that theyf when rightly under

stood, narrated true history, but their

oriental or poetic language required to be

translated into that of ordinary life. For

instance, the angel and the flaming sword

which prevented our first parents from re-

entering paradise really meant the thunder

storms prevalent in the region. The later ra

tionalists mostly deny the accepted authorship

of the sacred books, and more sweepingly than

their predecessors set their teaching aside.

In 1835-6 Dr. David Strauss, in his Leben.

Jesu, resolved the whole evangelical narrative

into myth and legend. Rationalism subse

quently spread from Germany into other

countries. In 1860 appeared the Essays and

Reviews, by seven clergymen of the English

Church, and in 18*52 the first part of a

Critical Commentary on the Pentateuch

and the Book of Joshua by Dr. William

Colenso, Bishop of Natal, five other parts

subsequently appearing. Both these pro

ductions led to ecclesiastical prosecutions.

In 1863 Ernest Renan published in Paris his

Vie de Jisus. Though no works of equal

celebrity have recently been sent forth, yet a

strong rationalistic current runs beneath the

surface in this country and on the Continent.

Though combating the claims of the sacred

writers, as a rule, rationalists of all schools

speak with respect of them.

ra tion al ist, s. & a. [Eug. rational; -tit.]

A. As substantive :

1, Ord. Lang. : One who bases his dis

quisitions and practice wholly upon reason.

2. Theol. : One who considers human reason

the supreme arbiter in Scripture and theology.

B. As adj. : Rationalistic.

r.i tion al ist ic, ri tion-al 1st ic al.

rt. [Eng. rationalist ; -ic, -tcu/.J Pertaining

to, or having the character of rationalism.

ra t Ion nl ist ic al 1 v, adv. [Eng. ration-

alistical; -ly.] In a rationalistic manner.

ra-tlon-al'-I-tj^, a. [Fr. rationality, from

Lat. rationalitatem, accus. of rationalitas =

reason, or the use of reason, from ratio =

reason ; Sp. racionalidad ; Ital. razionalita.]

1 1. The quality ofbeing rational; the power

or faculty of reasoning.

" God has made rationality the common portion of

mankind."— H. Hart: Government of the Tongue.

* 2. Reasonableness.

" In human occurrence*, there have been many

woll directed Intentions, whom rational Hift will

never bear a rigid examination."—Brovm: I'ulgar

Srrourt.

» ra-tlon-al-ix-a'-tlon, «. [Eng. mtionai-

iz(e) ; -ation.] The act of rationalizing.

(Raskin.)

ra'-tion-al-ize, v.t. & i. [Eng. rational;

A. Transitive:

1. To convert to rationalism.

2. To interpret as a rationalist ; to test by

pure reason.

3. To perceive or understand the reason of.

B. Intranx. : To profess, practice, affect, or

aim at rationalism ; to act or interpret in

accordance with rationalism ; to judge or

estimate as a rationalist.

" The chief rationalising doctor of antiquity."—

A'fvman: /fere/. Christian Doct., <:li. i, § iii.

ra'-tion-al~l& adv. (Eng. rational ; -ly.] In

a rational manner; in a manner consistent

with reason ; reasonably, not extravagantly.

" Rationally to explain, and then produce the ex

periment."—Goldsmith: 1'uiite Learning, ch. xni.

ra-tion-al-nSsa, *. [Eng. rational ; -n*w.]

The quality or state of being rational or con

sistent with reason.

* ra'-tlon-ar-Jf, a. [Lat. ratifmarins, from

m/i'o = a calculation . . .reason.] Pertaining

or belonging to accounts.

ra ti t;r. «. pi. [Lat rates =a raft, from the

keelless sternum.]

1. Ornith. : A division of Birds, introduced

by Merrem in his Tentamen Systematic naturalu

Avium (Abhand. k. Akad d. H'iss. in Berliji,

1812. pp. 237-59), and containing his genus

Struthio (q.v.), since divided. They are all

incapable of flight ; though some run very

swiftly, the abnormally small wings acting as

a kind of sail, and helping the birds along.

They may be divided into two groups :

(1) Those in which the wing has a rudimentary

or very short humerus, and not more than one

ungual phalanx (the Casuariidae, the fast-

vanishing Apterygidffi, and the extinct Din-

ornithidffi, often treated as one family (Aptery-

gidae); and (2) those having a long humerus

and two ungual phalunges (llheidte and Ktru-

thionidte, often combined under the latter

name.) (Cf. Huxley, toe. inf. cit.)

" Though comparatively hut few genera and specie*

of this order now exist, they differ from one another

rery considerably, and have a wide distribution, from

A (rlutiuKl Arabia, over many of the islands of Mnlaiala

and Polynesia to Australia and South America.

Heuco. in all probability, the existing Ratita arc but

the waifs ana strays of what was once a very large

and Important group."—tiiatty : Proc. Boot. Hoc., 1MJ7.

p. 419.

2. Palceont. : Found first in the Eocene Ter

tiary.

r&f-I-tate, raf-ite, «. [RATi-re.] Belong

ing to, or character- r
istic of the Ratitie. f

rat it c, a. [RATI-

TATK.]

rr.* l.nc.rat lin,

rat -ling, rat

tling, s. lEtym.

doubtful, but pro

bably from rat and

line, as though the

lines formed lad

ders for rats to

climb up.]

Navt. : (See ex
tract). RATLINE.

" Kntlititt [arc] small horizontal linea or rope" ex

tended between the several shrouda on each aide of a

uimit, thus funning the steps of ladders fur going up

itin) down the rigging and masts."—Brandt A Cox:

* rat-on, ». [RATOUN.]

* rat. on cr, * rat on ore, s. [O. Fr.] A

rat-catcher. (Piers Plowman.)

ra toon (1), s. [Sp. retoiio = & sprout or

"shoot; retonar— to sprout again.]

1. A sprout from the root of the sugar-cane

that has been cut down.

2. The heart-leaves in a tobacco plant

ra toon (2), s. [RATTAN, *.]

ra toon , v.i. [RATOON (1), *.] To sprout or

shoot up from the root, as the sugar-cane.

* rat oun, * rat-on. A LFr- raton, from

Low Lat. ratonem, accus. of ro^o = arat(q.v.).J

A rat.

rats'-bane, 5. [Eng. rat, and banf.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A poison for rats ; arsenious

acid.

2. Hot. : ChaUettia toxicaria. (.Sierra Leone.)

boil, b°y : pout, jowl ; oat, cell, chorus, ghln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; Bin, of ; expect, Xenophon, exist, pn = f.

clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -slon = shfin ; tion. «ion = zhun. -clous, tious. sious = snos. -We, -die, &c. = tool, del.



30 ratsbane—raucid

rats -bane, v.t. HUTSBANR, *.] To kill or

poison with ratsbane.

rat tan (1), rat ten, rat ton. . [Fr.

raton.] [RATOUN.] A rat. (Prw. £ Scotch.)

rat tan (2), «. [From the sound.] A con

tinuous beat or roll of a drum.

rat tan (3), «. [Malay, rotan.]

1. The commercial name for the stem of

various species of the genus Calamus. They

abound in Southern Asia in moist situations,

and are used for making splints forchair seats

and backs, hanks fur sails ; cables, sometimes

as much as 42 inches round ; cords, willies,

and walking-sticks ; also for making splints

for baskets and brooms, fish-weirs, hurdles,

hoops, carriage-seats, and many other pur

poses. The larger species grow to a size of

three inches diameter, and to a height of

100 feet,

IThe Great Rattan is Calamus rudcntum ;

the Ground Rattan, Rhaphis flabellijormis.

2- A cane or walking-stick formed ofa rattan.

" O'Brien went out, and returned with a dozen

Enny rattan*, which he notched in. the end."—

trrgat : Pvttr Simple, ch, ix.

rat tan y, a. [RATANY.]

rat teen , s. [Fr. ratine.]

Fabric : A kind of woollen stuff, quilled or

twilled.

" And Anthony thall court her la rottoen.' 9»ift,

rat ten, - [RATTAN OX]

rat ten, v.t. [Prov. Eng. rotten = a rat, the

meaning thus being to do damage secretly as

rats dn.J

1. Lit, : To destroy or take away the tools

or machinery of, for non-payment of con

tributions to a trades-union, or for any offence

committed against the union or its rules, as

by ratting or working for less than the usual

wagt-s. Rattening was one of the forms of

organized terrorism of trades-unions. It was

associated chiefly with Sheffield! but is now

becoming rare even there.

" An atrocioui trade outrage hai been perpetrated

In Sheffield, a town long notorious for nuch crimes,

there called rattening."—The Guardian, Nov. 37, 1861.

2. Fig. : To injure or annoy in any way.

" IVrhnpii we shall hear of lltenvry rattening and

picketing.*—Aitfjr A««. April SO, 1SW. p. «.

rat tx-r, s. [Eng. rat ; -er.)

1. One whose business is to catch rate ; a

ratcatcher.

2. An animal, especially a terrier, which

kills rats : as, He is a good ratter.

3. One who rats or apostatizes.

" The ridicule on placnmrn rnttm remain*."—Mitt

ttdgetcorth : ffrltn, ch, x&rlL

* rat'-ter-y, *. [Eng. rat; -try.] Apostnsy,

tergiversation.

" The rattery nnil HcounilreUxin of public life.'—

Sydney Smith: Letter* (IKK],

rat tin ct. *. [A dimin. from rateen (q.v.).]

Fabric : A woollen stuff thinner than rateen.

rattle (1), " rat ol en, * rat y lie. r.i. & (.

[A.S. *hr(etelan, preserved in hrrKtrle, hrattle,

or hrcetclwyrt = rattlewort (q.v.); cogti. with

Dnt. ra/«fen = to rattle; rotti = a rattle ; Gor.

roAitfln — to rattle ; r<is.iel= a rattle. The

word is of imitAtive origin; cf. rat-a-tat, Ac.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To give out, ntter, or make a succession

of quick, sharp noises, as by the (Collision of

bodies not very sonorous ; to clatter ; to make

a din.

" The etones did rnttle underneath

A* if Cheapnide were nmil."

Cawper ; Jattn 00'pin,

2. To ride or drive along fast.

3. To talk eagerly and noisily ; to speak in

A clattering manner ; to chatter ; to talk idly

or without consideration.

" He rattle* It out against popery.™—Stvift.

* 4. To make a show ; to parade.

" In silk* 111 rattl-e It of every colour."

Cook : liraen'i Tu <l>tr»jnc.

*5. To stammer or stutter. (Cath. Anglicum.)

B. Transitive :

1. To cause to make a rattling noise, or a

rapid succession of sharp quick sounds.

* 2. To stun with noise.

" Sound but another, and another thall.

An loud ai thine, rattle the welkin'n enr.'

. King John, v. 2.

3. To drive along fast ; to cause to run fast

* 4. To scold ; to rail at clamorously.

" He pent for him In a rage, and rattfed him with a

tbouuuid traitor* and villain* fur robbing iiia house."

—L'Eftrange : Fubltft.

rat tie (2), v.t. [Formed from ratling, as

though the latter wtrc a pres. part, of a verb.]

Naut. : To furnish with ratlines.

H To rattle do-wn the shroud* or rigging :

Naut. : To furnish with ratlines.

" The ratline* ai-e fitted to the ahruuds as though the
rigyiny h»ul b*eu rattfeit down by Aiuou't tncu."—

LMily Telegraph Dec. £1, 16*6.

r&t-tle, s. [RATTLE (1), v.]

I. Ordinary Lanyittiye :

1. A rapid succession of sharp quick noises ;

a. clutter.

" The •harp rattle of the whirling phaeton."—

Sortie* : Sermon*. Tot. il., Mr. 23.

2. An instrument with which a rattling or

clattering sound is made ; specif, applied to :

(1) An instrument consisting of a vibrating

tongue and a rotating ratchet wheel, by which

a sharp rattling sound is produced to make

an alarm. Watchmen were furnished with

them to so,und a rallying signal, and they are

sometimes kept in private houses to enable

the occupant to call the police or sound a tire

alarm,

(2) A child's toy made in a similar way, or

consisting of a case of wicker-work or other

material, and enclosing small pebbles or other

objects which produce a rattling sound.

" Thou KhakeAt in thy little hand

The L-ural rttttlr with it- »il v.-r bell*."

Longfellow: To a CMld.

3. A peculiar rattling sound heard In the

throat, immediately preceding and prognosti

cating death. Commonly called the Death-

rattle.

4. A rapid succession of words ; rapid and

empty talk ; chatter.

" All tlii* ado about (be golden age. i§ but an empty

raff/earn! frivoloui conceit."—Hakwill ; Apology*

*6. Rebuke.

" Receiving such a rattle for bis former contempt,"

—ffeylin : /.fa of Laud, p. 267.

6. One who talks rapidly and thoughtlessly ;

an empty chatterer; a jabberer.

H. Technically:

1. Hot. : A popular name for two plants, the

seeds of which rattle in the seed vessel. Red

Rattle is Pediculiiris sylvatica ; Yellow Rattle,

or Rattle-box, Rhinanthu* Crista-galli.

2. ZooL : An organ developed in the genus

Crotalus. The tail terminates in a series of

horny rings, varying in number with the age

of the individual, as one is added at each

sloughing, which occurs more ^han once in

the year. The last (3-8) vertebrae coalesce to

form a compressed conical bone, covered by

muscle, anil thick spongy skin, which secretes

the rings in succession, each ope l^ing larger

than the one secreted before it, as the secreting

surface Incomes larger. The pieces hang

loosely, but securely, together, the basal ring

of one joint grasping the projecting second

ring of the preceding joint, and so on. The

first joint alone has vital connection with the

skin of the Hniin.il, and, being vibrated by the

muscles of the skin, communicates a quiver

ing motion, accompanied by a slight rattling

sound, to the dry horny pieces behind it.

" The habit of violently agitating the tail is by no

mean* peculiar to the rattlesnake, but has bcMj ob

served in other veii«>iii»n« as writ as innocuous snnkea,

with the ordinary termination of the tail, when under

the influence of fear or auger. The Hpecinl object for

which tbe rattle has Wen developed In thrsc Buakea is

unknown."—JFwyc. Brit. (ed. ythl. xx. m

rattle-bladder, •. A bladder partially

filled with peas or the like to make a noise

and frighten birds off corn.

rattle-box, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : The same as RATTLE, s., 1. 2(2).

2. Bot. : Rhinanthus Cri&ta-galli.

rattle-brained, a. Wild, giddy, rattle

headed.

rattle-cap, s. A wild, giddy person ; a

madcap.

rattle -head, 5. A giddy person ; a rattle-

pate.

" Many rattlr-Kcad* as well as they."—J7.ic*ct : Life

qf William*. L 130.

* rattle - headed, • rattle - pated, a.

Giddy, wild, rattle-brained.

" Our laoclvlous, Impudent, raWf-pnted gadding

female*."—Prynne: 1 aittrio-Mnttix, L v.

rattle-mouse, & The reremouse or bat.

" Xcit unlike the tale of the rttttle-mou*."—Stiffen*

Aam .- Workt, bk. 11, ch. riii.

rattle-pate. *. An empty-headed, noisy

fellow ; a rattle-head.

" Kiittle-pntt aa 1 am. I forgot all about it."—Kingt-

f«y : Two Tear* Ago, ch. xl.

rattle-trap, *. A shaky, rickety, or worn

out article ; a knick-knack.

" If I attempted to ride him at such a rattletrap &•

that"—Trotlopa: Sarc&etter Twer*, ch. xxxv.

rattle-wing, «.

OmUh. : Fuiipula clangula,

"The *iiiBT being short and stiff In proportion to

the weight and nlze of the bird, are betteu to quickly

«• to produce a di»Unct whlsttliif; Ktuiid. whriioc the

muiiceuf Ratttomng and Whistler."— iarrotl : Brit.

ftrdl (ed. 4th), lv. 4M.

rat tier, rat yl ler, rat ler, . [Eng.

ra/%)(l), v. ; -er.}

1. One who rattles along, or talks quickly

or thoughtlessly ; a chatterer.

* 2. A stammerer or stutterer. (Hulott.)

3. A smart, heavy blow. (Slang.)

rattle-snake, ». [Eng. rattle, s., and mate.]

Zool. : The English name for any species of

the American genus Crotalus (q.v.), the tail

of which is fnrniahed with a rattle [RATTLE,

s., II. 2.]. Garman (Reptiles £ Batrachians of

North America) enumerates twelve species

and thirteen varieties, falling into two groups :

(1) Having the upper side of the head

covered with nine dermal shields ; (2) Hav

ing the shields behind the eyes broken up or

replaced by small scales. The second group

comprises the more formidHble kinds, gene

rally described as Crotalus horridvs and C. du-

rissn*. The Hrst name was formerly applied to

the reptile extending from Paraguay and Chili,

through Brazil, into Mexico, and the latter to

the North American rattlesnake. In recent

American works this nomenclature is reversed.

The poison of the Rattlesnake is usually fatal

to man, though fortunately they are sluggish,

and never attempt to strike unless they are

molested. They are widely distributed on the

American continent; but advancing cultiva

tion is rapidly thinning their numbers, and

the half-wild hogs of the settlers, peccaries,

and deer contribute materially to tins result.

They are far from uniform in coloration : often

the ground-colour is brownish, sometimes yel

low or blackish, with dark spot*, frequently

bordered with yellow, on the back and sides ;

head and neck ornamented with dark or black

longitudinal bands, or of almost uniform co

loration.

rattlesnake-fern, .

Bot. : Botrychiumvirginicum.

rattlesnake-herb, *.

Bot. : The genus Actwe. (American.)

rattlesnake-root, s.

Hot.: (1) Polygala Senega; (2) The genus

Nubalus. (American.)

rattlesnake-weed, .•--.

Bot. : Eryngium virgiuicum.

rattlesnake's master, .•••.

Bot. : (1) Ltatris scariosa; (2) L. sqvarroaa,

(American.)

i at tic wort, s. [Eng. rattle, s., and wort.]

Bot. : The genus Crotolaria(ij.v.).

r&t'-tllng, pr. par. or a. [RATTLE (1), v.]

1. Making a quick succession of sharp

sounds; clattering,

" From peak to peak, the rattHnff cragi among."

ffyron : Chttde 1/arohl, hi. «.

S. Quick, rapid, lively : as, a rattling pace.

(Colloq.)

3. Lively, merry, chattering.

4. Very fine, large, or great ; as, a rattling

stake. (CoUoq.)

rat-tling, «. [RATLINE.]

rat ton, s. [RATOVN.]

rauchwacke (jis ro^rk'-vak-€)t $. [Ger.

ranch = smoke, and wackc (q.v.).]

Geol. : The equivalent in Germany of the

English Mfignesian Limestone. A calcareous

member of the Zechstein formation.

* ran'-cid, a. [Lat raucus.] Hoarse, mucous.

" With raurid voice bawling ' Scull- srullf. ! ' -

Lamb; To ih* Khadf <tf Ellifton.

fdte, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, oamel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, 03 = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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^t s. ILat, raucitaf, from raucus=.

hoarse.] Hoarseness or harshness of sound ;

rough utterance.

rail clc. a. [MM. Eng. rakel.] [RAKE (2), s.}

Rash, stout, fearless.

" Auld Scotland hu a raweto tongue,"

Burnt : Cm t I'rnger,

* ran cous, a. \\.-\\, .••••••••••••, i Bourse, harsh,

rough.

* rau cous ly, riff p. [Eng. remeoiw; -fy]. In

a raucous manner ; hoarsely, harshly, roughly.

" Hi- <litl not -ink- inor« raucously than nine mimic-

h*)l artletei out of ten,"— Jfttfafrff Annual, 1864, p. 27.

* raught (gh silent) (1). pret. o/v. [R*ACH, v,}

* raught (gh silent) (2), pret. tfv. [RECK, v.]

rau -ite (au as 6%), *. [After Ran, the

Scandinavian sea-goddess ; suff. -ite (.Aft a.).]

Win, : A grayish-black, finely granular

mineral, without lustre. Hardness, 6*0 ; sp.

gr. 2'48. An analysis showed a composition

near that of Thomsonite (q.v.). Formed by

the alteration of elaolite in Lonio Island,

Brevig, Norway.

raom'-ite (au as 6^X *. [From Raumo,

Finland, where found ; suff. -ite (A/in.).]

Min. : The same as FABLUNITE (q.v.).

*raun,s. [RAWH.]

raun^h, v.t. [RANCH, v.]

* raun son. a. (RANSOM, *.]

rau-wol'-fi-a, .«. [Named after Lconhardt

Kan wolf, an Augsburg physician, who tra

velled through Palestine, &c. in 1753-5.]

Bot. : A genus of Apocynaceae, tribe Caris-

sete. Tropical American shrubs, with oppo

site or whirled leaves and corymbose flowers.

The black juice in the fruit of R. ainescen* is

used in the West Indies as a dye ; the root of

R. nitida is given in moderate doses as an

emetic and a cathartic ; R. serpentina is used

by the Hindoos in snake bites, and as a tonic

and febrifuge; the Javanese employ an infu

sion of the root as an authelmintic.

rav age (age as I&), ». [Fr., from mrfr

(Lat. rttpio) = to snatch or bear away sud

denly.] Desolation by violence, whether of

man, beast, or physical causes ; devastation,

ruin, waste, havoc, despoilment.

" While other eyes his fall or ravage weep."

Hyron : Cortalr, 1L IS.

rav age (age as ig), r.t. [RAVAGE, s.] To

desolate by violence ; to despoil, to desolate,

to lay wast*-, to commit havoc on, to spoil, to

pillage, to consume.

" We come not . . . rtwaffing the lAnd."

Pitt : Virgil ; .ffnrid \.

rav as cr (ag as Ig), *. [Eng. ramg(t), v. ;

-er.J One who nr tliut which ravages, devas

tates, or lays waste ; a plunderer, a spoiler,

a devastator.

"Bennm'd »ictori'>na ratageri no more !"

Thornton : Memory aj Lord Tulbot.

rave, v.i. & t. [O. Fr. rdnrt re*vcr (Fr. rtfivr),

from Sp. rabiar = to rave, from Low Lat.

& Sp. rafrin (Lat. rabies) — rage, madness.]

[RABID, RAGE.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To be delirious or mad ; to wander in

mind or intellect ; to talk irrationally; to

talk or act wildly, as a madman ; to dote.

" Peter was angry and rebuked Christ, m>d thought

earnestly that be had r<ir«*. and not wlate what he

Myde."—Tynttall : Worket, p. IS.

2. To nish wildly and madly about.

3. To be madly or unreasonably fond, or

enthusiastic ; to be excited ; to tilk with un

reasonable enthusiasm. (Followed by about,

qf, or on.)

* 4. To dash furiously.

" A mightie rock, 'ffftinst which doe roue

The rorLiig billowea In their proud dlxdMne.™

ftpmtir: F. «., 111. vill. ST.

* B. Trans. : To utter in a raving, mad, or

frenzied manner; to say wildly or incoherently.

( Ytnt-ng.)

* rave, pret. o/v. [RIVE.]

rave, ». [Etym. doubtful.] One of the side

pieces of a waggon-body frame or of a sleigh.

rave-hook, s. [RASINO-IRON.]

rftv-el, • rav-ell, * ryv-ell, r.t & t. [Dnt.

rafelen = to fray out, to unweave ; cf. Low

Ger. re/eln.]

A* Transit ice:

1. To untwist, to unweave, to disentangle.

(Lit. £ Fig.)

" Hake you to raw/ all this mutter oat"

Shakftjt, a-itnltt. ill 4.

2. To entangle; to twist together; to in

volve ; to make intricate, involved, or en

tangled.

* 3. To hurry over in confusion.

" They but rnvfl tt over looacly, Mid pitch upon dis

puting againat particular concluaiunr"— Itlyby.

E. Intransitive:

1. To become untwisted ; to be disentangled.

"The contexture of tlii- ditcourM will |xrlr.!<" U-

the leu subject t«i rnrvl out. If I hem it with the

••i • N of our h .U-.L..I and pluus aunot&tor."—.Spencer:

rrvdiyiet. p. 2«2.

* 2. TO become entangled, confused, in

volved, or (terplexed.

** They raw! more still lew resolved."

JtXton ; Sttmton AymUU*t 305.

* 3. To busy one's self with intricacies ; to

wander.

" It will be needleu to ravel fnr Into the record* of

pertinent Instance*. "—Decay qf Piety.

rav el, «. [RAVEL, v.] An evener (q.v.X

rav'-el, a. [Etym. doubtful.] (See the com

pound.)

ravel-bread, s. Coarse or whity-brown

breail. (Harriaan : Deacript, England^ p. 166.)

rave lin, «. [¥r^ from, O, Ital. rarellino,

rtvellino (Ital. rirfllino), perhaps from Lat.

re- =back, and vallum =a rani'

jiart; Sp. rebelli*; Port, re-

belin,.]

Fort. : A detached w«

having a paraptit and dit<

forming a salient

angle in front of

the curtain. It is

erected upon the

counterscarp, and

receives flank de

fence from the body

of the place. Inside

the ravelin may be

a redoubt and ditch ; the gorge is unprotected,

and the ravelin may be considered a redan upon

the counterscarp.

" Ba»tion* Mill raeelint wen everywhere riling."—

Macaulay : But, Kng, ch. ill.

rav t;l linK, rav'-el-ing, *. [RAVEL, v.]

1. The act of untwisting or disentangling.

2. Anything, as a thread, detached in the

process of untwisting,

* rav cl mcnt, & [Eng. rnrd, v. ; -ment.]

An entanglement.

" A • . n • - of ,, i <,-t-i-.',:!., and .-•,., ii .i .1 1 1.- imidffeft."—

Carlyle : JliKvll.. lit 312.

rav'-enU), s. &a. [A.S. hrrrfn, hrtfn; cogn.

with Dut. raaf; Icel. hrafn; Dan. lavn. ; Ger.

robe ; O. H. Ger. hraban. Named from the

cry of the bird.]

A. As substantive :

Ornith. : The genus Corvus, and especially

Corpus corax, the largest of the British, and

one of the largest of the foreign Passerines.

It is about twenty-six inches long, plumage

black, glossed with steel-blue and purple ;

very widely distributed in the northern hemi

sphere, but becoming rare in England from

the persecution to which it is subject at the

lianas of gamekeepers and farmers, on account

of its predatory habits, for it preys extensively

on young game, chickens, and ducklings. In

some parks Ravens enjoy a kind of protection,

and along the cliffs on the South coast they

still breed. Cases of partial or total albinism

often occur. White ravens were known to

Aristotle, who attributed the want of colour

to the season of the year, and the cold weather.

Pied varieties of the Raven have been treated

as constituting a distinct species (Corms

Icucophceus, Vieillot). They occur most fre

quently in the Ferro Islands, and are generally

the offspring of normally black parents. The

Raven has played an important part in

mythology and folk-lore. It is the first bin!

mentioned by name in the Old Testament

(Gen. viii. 7); by the ministry of ravens

Elijah was fed (1 Kings xvii. 6), and they were

to be the ministers of vengeance on unruly

children (Prov. xxx. 17). The raven was tho

bird of Odin, and in classic mythology was of

ill-omen, a character often attributed to it by

the early English dramatists. Marlowe (Jtw

of Malta, ii. 1) calls it the "sad presageful

raven," and Shakespeare repeatedly refers to

the belief that its appearance foreboded mis

fortune. This belief, which is widespread,

probably amse from the preternaturally grave

manner or the bird, its saule plumage, and the

readiness with which it learns to imitate

human speech.

E. As adj. : Resembling a raven, especially

in colour.

" Here loud hU raven chiuwr neigh'd."

Myron : TA* Giaour.

raven black, a. Black with a strong

lustre.

raven's duck, . .

Fabric: A quality of sail-cloth.

* r&v'-en (2), • raV-in, * rav-eyne, * rav

ine, * rav-yne, s. [Fr. ravine, from L«t.

rapina = plunder, rapine (q.v.). Essentially

the same word as ravine.]

1. Robbery

" Derayde not raufwnti that hymaelf were euene to

God.--H>c/W«: WipeniiilL

2. Rapine, rapacity.

" For with hot ravin fir'd. en«m(niin'd moil

IB now become the HOD of the plain.'

Thomson : tyring, 540.

3. Prey, plunder ; food obtained by vio

lence. (Nahum ii. 12.)

* raV-en, * raV-In, v.t, & i, [RAVEN (2), «.]

A* Transitive :

1. To seize or take with violence.

2. To devour with voracity. (Ezvk. xxii. 25.)

B. ItUrans. : To be rapacious or voracious ;

to jirtsy.

" Benjamin ahull raven M a wolf."—Grruxu xlix. 27.

rav o na la, rav i-na la, s. [Native

name.]

Mot. : A genus of Uranese. Urania spedoaa

is a fine banana-like tree with edible seeds,

from Madagascar, where the French call it

the Traveller's-tree, perhaps because water is

found in the cup-like sheaths of the leaf-stalks.

rav'-en-er, * rav'-In-er, • rav-ey-nour,

s. [Eng. ruren, v. ; -er.]

\. A plunderer, a robber, a thief.

" Y am not M othlr men. ruucj/nourit, onjuate,

auoutrerU."— WrcHffe; Luke xvli.

2. A bird of prey.

" That he. his fellowe*. nor their dogs could k«*[>c

The f.t ./,.,- frutit their flockoB."

Hrwne ; ttrit'tnuiai Pastorali, Ii. 1

rav on iiiff, ' rav-en-ynge, pr. par., o., &

*. [RAVEN, v.]

A. & B. At pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : Eagerness for plunder or

booty ; rapacity.

" Your inward part la full of rnveniny and wlcked-

tiw»."—iuAif Xi. SV.

ray cn ing ly, • rav en ins lye, rviv.

JEng. ravening; -ly.] In a ravenous manner;

ravenously, voraciously.

" Orledily and rartninglyo, or gliitt'>n>>UBly to de

vour very much."— Udat : Flvwret, lot 98.

rav'-^n-OUS, a. [Fr. ravintux.]

1. Furiously rapacious or voracious; hungry

even to rage or fury. (Kzck. xxxix. 4.)

2. Eager for gratification : as, a ravenous

api»etite,

raV-en-ofis-ly, adv. (Eng. ravenous; -ly.]

In a ravenous manner ; with furious voracity,

hunger, or avidity.

" Devriunt ruvcnoutly and without distinction what

ever (alia In it* way."—Botintfbrote : Of Sttttlyinj

Bittory. let 4.

rav cn ous ness, s. [Eng. ravenous ; -ness. ]

1. The quality or slate of being ravenous ;

furious voracity or avidity ; rage for prey.

" The ratwnouroea* of a lion or bear 1* natural to

them."—Halt: (trig, tf Mankind.

* 2. Insatiable greed or avarice.

" Tbegratdie rawnoujR«u« of their proconBultea. "—

Goldyny : Juttln*. foL 146.

* riiv en stone, *. [A trans, of Ger. raben-

stfin.] A place of execution ; the gallows.

(Byron: Werner, ii. 2.)

rav'-er, s. [Eng. rav(e) ; -er.] One who raves

or is furious ; a madman.

" Madmen and raven."— ToucJuta** "/ Complexion*.

P.M.
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32 ravery—ray

& «. [Eng. ra«; -ry.] Raving,

extravagance.

" Their raMiri«t are apt ... to araase the rulgar

people."—Oattdcn : Tear* of th* C'aurcA, p. 3M.

* r&V -In, 5. & a. [RAVEN (2), S.]

A. As subst. : The same as RAVEN (2), a.

* B. As adj. : Ravenous.

** I met tho ran* HOD when he rov'd."

Shateip. : Aid Well that £iut* iiv». ii. 1

* rav in. * rav inc. v.t. & i. [RAVEN, v.}

rav i na l;i. . | UAVKNALA.]

ra-vine't A, [Fr. = a flood, a ravine, from Lat.

rapina = plunder, rapine (q.v.). Ravine is

thus a doublet of raven (2), *.]

* 1. A great flood, an inundation, a torrent.

2. A long, deep hollow worn by the action

of a stream or torrent; a narrow, deep gorge

amongst mountains ; a gulley.

ravine-deer, *.

Zool. : Antilope quadrictymis (Tragops ben-

netti), from the rorky hills of the Deccan.

Known also as the Chikara, Ooat Antelojie,

Kalsiepie, or Blacktail.

1 rav mcd, a. [Eng. ravinfe) (2), s. ; -ed.}

Ravenous.

" The mvfaetf salt-scA •hark."

Hitaknp. : Jtaebtth, IT. L

• ra-vin'-e& a. [Eng. ravine (l), s. ; -y.]

Full of ravines.

rav Ing, pr. par., a., & 5. [RAVE, v.]

A. A B. As pr. par. or partir.ip. tufj. : Mad,

delirious, distracted. It is frequently used

adverbially in the phrase raving mad.

C. A$ mb*t. : Delirium : irrational or in

coherent talk ; fury, madness.

" Obey my freuxy's jealous raring*

Byron : lltrmfi Lament.

raving madness, ». [MANIA.)

rav ms ly, adv. [Eng. raving; -ly.] In a

ntving manner; with raving, frenzy, or mad

ness ; madly.

" In thU depth of njnsea and dlverm sort* of dis

courses, would she rating /y have remained.**—Sidney ;

A ratdia.

* ravisable, a. [O. Fr.] Ravenous.

r;w itth, " rav esh, «rav-lsch, 'rav-

isse, ' rav-ysch, v.t. [Fr. mriss-, stem of

ravismnt pr. par. of ravir = to ravish, from

Lat. rapio = to snatch ; Ital. rapirt]

* 1. To snatch or seize aud carry away by

violence,

" Those hairs which thou dott r«pj«* from my chin."

SltnJttt^. : Lear, HI, 7.

2. To tmnaport with joy, pleasure, or

delight; to enrapture, to enchant ; to till willi

eitstjiay ; to entrance.

" The hearing of tlila 1* enough tofirtriom-'" li. i:! "
— finnyin: Pilffrim't itrogrtat. (>t. 1.

3. To have carnal knowledge of a woman

against her will ; to commit a rape upon ; to

violate; to deflower by violence.

" The slaughter'd peasant uid the rartMd dame."

Birron : Curt* of Jfinrnw.

rav ish er, •. [Eng. ravish ; -er.}

* I. One who takes or seizes by violence.

(''"/*•)

2. One who or that which enraptures or

transports with joy, pleasure, or delight; an

enchanter.

3. One who ravishes or deflowers a woman

against her will. (Scutt : Don Roderick, ix.)

rav ish iri^. a. & s. [RAVISH.]

A. -4s adjectirt,:

* 1. Taking or seizing by violence.

2. Enchanting, transporting, entrancing.

" Bung by a fair queen In summer'H Iwwer,

With r'tieiihitto divUlon to her lute."

SJuiketp. 1 Hmry /K, ill. 1.

3. Compelling to submit to carnal inter

course.

B. i • -'ntlte:

1. The act of one who ravishes.

*2. Ecstatic delight, transport, rapture.

" The r-tr.itiin<i* that sometime* from shone do
"

•hoot Abroad In th« Inward, man."

tolfti. pt It, re*. M.

ftUham

rav Ish In£-l^,mfr. [Eng. ravishing; -ly.}

In u ravishing manner; so as to enrapture,

enchant, or transport with joy, pleasure, or

delight.

" To hear* a voice no ra*ithlngl# fair."

Chajsman : I/ontcr ; Odyttff r.

* rav isli mcnt, s. [Fr. ravissemcnt, from

rarir = to ravish (q.v.).]

1. The act of seizing or taking away by

violence : as, the ravishment of children from

their parents.

2. Rapture; transport of delight; ecstasy.

"Thehimminy . . . took with ravithmfnt.

The thronging audience." Milton: I*. L.. 11. M4.

3. The act of ravishing or forcing n woman

against her will ; forcible violation of chastity ;

rape.

" In bloody death mid mrtihment delighting."

ttfutfcetp, ; Kapt <tf Lucre**, 490.

raw (1). a. Sts. [A. 8. hrfaw, hr&w ; cogn. with

l)ut. raauw; Icel. hrdr; Dun. rua =• raw ; Sw.

TO = raw, green ; O. H. Ger. rdo ; M. H. Ger.

rou ; Ger. roh ; Lat crudus = raw.]

A. As adjtctiiv.:

I. Not altered from its original state by

cooking ; nnct«oked ; not roasted, boiled, or

otherwise cooked.

* 2. Not distilled : as, raw water. (Bacon.)

3. Not having undergone any industrial or

manufacturingproceas; inthenatumlstate: as,

(1) Not spun or twisted ; not worked up.

"Obliged to purchase r,iw allk of tb« Persian*."—

CoHMtCt Technical Educator, pt. xl. p. 2»1.

(2) Not tried, melted, or strained : as, raw

tallow.

(3) Not tanned : as, raw hides.

*(4) Virgin, not yet cultivated.

" It It often aald that the earth belong* to the raw.

u If fit* taint wai a boou or gift."—HutuMOT ; Hoei-ii

C/aw«, ch. 111.

4. Undiluted, unmixed, unadulterated : a*,

raw spirits.

5. Applied to the original material of which

anything is composed or formed.

" The raw material out of which a piKxI army may

be formed eiisled In great abundance amuiuc n-v

Irish."—ilacaulav : Hut, Eng.. ch. ziv.

6. Immature, unripe : hence, inexperienced,

unseasoned, untried ; unripe in skilL

" Making war In any other way, we shall be row and

awkward recruit*."—J/acowti* . Jfut. Kng., ch. xiii,

7. Crude, immature.

" Hin raw conceptions and fond reatontuR*.'

Watfrtan* : Work*, IT. 87.

8. Having the appearance of raw meat ;

having the flesh exposed by the rubbing off of

the skin or natural covering. (LfvUicujfJthi. 10.)

•9. Inflamed, red.

" H&rion'a none look* red and r./w."

tVmiuHitt, : LQM'I Litbaur'M Lott, V. 1

•10. Sore, as if galled ; sensitive. (Spentcr.)

II. Bleak, chilly ; cold and damp.

" Oue morning, rut* it wai and w«'t."

Word*»-jrtn : Xailor't XotKtr.

B. As ntbstantivt :

1. A raw, galled, or sore place, caused by

the rulibing ot!' of the skin.

2. A teuder place or point ; a foible. [If.]

U To touch ont on the raw : To irritate a

person by alluding to or remarking on some

failing nr point on which he U especially

sensitive.

"This was touching up Vimslyjwrken on tin raw."—

Marriftit :

raw-boned, a. Having lioncs scarcely

covered with flesh ; vtry thin or lean.

" Lean raw-fron«d raacnlR."

Shaluap. : 1 Il-»rfi VI . 1. 2.

raw-pot, «. A young crow. (Ireland.)

"The cniw. .... flying to and fro. frodinx 11,.'

ymniif nit>-t>- •(*."— Jin. S. C. Salt: Mrrr^ct •/ Ir'uh

Character, p. f.

raw silk, a. Reeled silk wound from the

cocoons, several fibres forming one thread.

raw (2), s. [Row (!),«.]

raw. v.t. [Row, v.]

*raw'-bone, a. [Eng. ««,-, a., ami fcw.]

Raw-boned.

" With hollow eye* and rateborm cheeks (ompcnA."

Spe'W • f- V-. »V, v. M.

raw Ti uad. [Eng. raw, a., and head.] A

spectre or goblin.

"Hemmti awe children, and keep them in Mibjtv

tlou, by telling them of rciwtacfcJ and bluodjr boiiea."—

Lock*.

raw lndo. *. [Eng. ram, a., nnd hide, s.] A

cnwhid« or coarse riding-whip, made of un-

tanned leather, twisted.

raW-Iflh, a. [Eng. raw, a. ; -K<A.] Somewliat

raw ; somewhat cold and damp.

" The t'ttelth dank of clumsy winter."

Jfariftm.- Antonio t Revtnff*. (Prol.)

raw ish ness*. 5. [Eng. mieuh; -»»«*». J

Hlight rawness ; the condition of being some

what cold and damp.

" The wat*r eerins, by reason of the rateiihnsju of

the place, to becolder."— Tenner: I'ia Recta ad \'itam

lonffftm, p. 38L

7-!^, adv. [Eng. raw, a. ; -ly.]

1. In a raw, inexjKTicni-ed, or ignorant

manner; without experience. ,

2. Without due preparation and provision.

" Some crying for a surgeon, norae upon the debt*

they owe, some uixm their cblltlren rawi^ Ie£L"—

tihaknp. : Henry V., Iv, l.

rawness, * rawe n cs, • raw nc ssc, ,

[Eng. raw, a. ; -ness.\ The quality or state of

being raw : as—

1. The state of being raw or uncooked.

* 2. Hardness : as, the mimou of water.

(Bacon.)

3. The state of being inexperienced ; inex

perience.

" Thus mnche did the Lorde Jesus intake under a

4. The state of being uncovered with skin,

or natural covering : as, the rawntss of a

wound.

5. Chilliness with dampness ; bleakness :

as, the rnvmtss of the morning.

* 6. Want of due preparation or provision.

" Why In that rriviwM left you wife and child?"

f>h<lkrip. ; JlacbeOi, ir. S.

, * raskc. v.i. & t. [A form of reach, v.

(q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To stretch ono's self, as when

awaking from sleep, or when tin-d of one posi

tion.

" Than hegynnethe he to klawe and tit ratke."

B. Trans. : To streteh, to extend, to r»-a<-h.

" And dell rax their thrapple* that reft ua o't'—

Scott : Rob Roy, ch, xiv.

* rax lo (le as 9!), • ras do. ' i as klc,

' rax Ule, rankle, r.f. [A frequent.

from rtix(q.v.).] To stretch one's self.

" Beodhdhen he gou ranilen and railed* ntridbp."

Layamcn. 2&.M1

ray (1), * rale, * raye (1), *. [O. Fr. rape =

a ray, a line (Fr. rai), from Lat. radium t nccns.

of radius — a radius, a ruy ; Sp. rayo; Hal.

raggio. ]

I. Ordinary Langiintje :

* 1. A streak, a strip.

• 2. Striped cloth.

" A long gown of rajw."

I.ydytitt : London tjifJt/'eiijf.

3. In the same sense as II. 3.

" An emanation llku a riijtbhot forth from tho Kim."

—Waterland: Workt. iil. 7X

4. One of a number of lines or radii diverg

ing from a centre.

5. Abeam of intellectual light ; perception,

apprehension, night.

II. Techninilly :

1. Botany:

(1) (Of a composite Jlower) ; The outer or cir

cumferential whorl of florets, as distinguished

from those of the disk. In many Composites

the former are ligulateaml the latter tubular.

(2) (MEDULLARY RAY],

2. Ichthy. : One of the radiating, bony rods

serving to supjKirt the (ins. They are of three

kinds : (1) Simple : ('2) Articulated (showing

more or less numerous joints) ; and (3)

Branched (dichot/nnically split, the joints in

creasing in number towards the extremity).

The differences in the character of the rays in

the dorsal fin are an important factor in

classification.

3. Optics, £c. : A line of light proceeding

from a radiant point, or a point of reflection.

A collection of rays Is called a pencil. An

incident ray entering a doubly-refracting crys

tal is resolved into two, called from their

properties, an ordinary and an extraordinary

ray. The term ray is used also of one of the

component elements of light, as the violet

rays of the spectrum ; or the luminous,

actinic, or heat rays. [ACTINIC.]

IT (1) Principal ray: [PRINCIPAL].

(2) Visual ray: In perspective, a straight

line drawn through the eye.

* ray (2), *. [An abbrev. of array (q.v.).]

Array, order, arrangement.

" C»Mrp1a<-«d his f.x>t«uirn In hattell ray before his

CAmp."—Uvldinfft : Cottar, to. 243.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, fathor; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, BIT, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wol 1. work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, s, 03 - e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.



ray (3), * rayo (2), a. [O. Fr. raje (Fr. rate),

from Lnt. ruin.]

JeWAy : Any individual of the germs Raja

(q.v.); but the family Rajidie, and even the

section Batoidei, are often spoken of as R«ys.

Their flattened shape indicates that they live

on level sandy bottoms, generally at no great

distance from the coast and in moderate

depths. They are carnivorous, but by no

means active, swimming like the flat-lislirs by

the uinluliitin^ motion of the pectoral fins, the

thin nngplliform tail having entirely lost it*

locomotivt; function, and serving merely as a

rudder. Theymaybe divided into two groups:

(1) Rays proper, with a short snout, and (2)

Skates (attaining a much larger size) with a

long, pointed snout, lu species anncd with

bucklers ur asperities it is the female which

has these dermal development**, the male being

entirely or nearly smooth. The colour also

frequently varies in the sexes. The Mylio-

batidte are popularly known as Eagle-Uuys,

the Torpedinidte a* Electric Kays, and the

Trygouida1, aa Sting Rays.

ray-oil, *. Oil made from the livers of

rays. [KAY (3), *.] In India this is procured

extensively from Raja clavuta, R. yxtstinaca, SLC.

ray OX *• [Etym. doubtful.] A diseaHe of

sneep. Called also Scab, Sliab, or Rubbers.

ray (5), *. [Rns.]

Ray (6), *. [John Ray, F.R.S., a distinguished

zoologist, botanist, and author (1027-1704).]

(See etym.)

Ray's bream, •.

Ichthy. : Rramn rait, nbout seventeen inches

Ion},', and five and a half deep. Tuil deeply

divided, dorsals and unals elongated; pec

torals lOQg. [tiRAMA.]

ray (IX r.(. & i. [RAV OX «•)

A. Transitive :

* I. To streak, to stripe ; to mark with

stripes or long lines ; to form rays on.

" I woll gene him * feather bed

ii-iu-i with gold." Chaucer: ftreme,

t 2. To shoot out as rays ; to cause to shoot

oat.

" Thoo royatic moon that o'er the dim frrey m>an<l

liny tt lurth & yellow stream of thin cold light."

Blatkie . law <tf atffhtand* A IHandt. p. S8.

* B. Intrans. : To shine forth or out, as

with rays.

* ray (2), v. t. [An abbrev. of array, v. (q. v.). ]

1. T,o array, to dress.

" Royally ray** in dirt."—Sir T. Horn: Wurktt, |K 014.

2. To beray, to dirt, to soil.

" Was ever ninn so rny'd I "

Khtiki-tfi. ; Taming of the Shrtif, Ir. 1.

ru yrili, [Arab. ra*iyah = & flock, a herd,

a tenant, a peasant, from ra'o. = to pasture.]

In Turkey, a person not a Muhammaaan, who

pays the capitation tax, called the Haratch.

*' To snatch the Rayn\t from their fate."

ftyron : Bride qf A bydot, 11 20.

rayed, a. [Eng. my (1), s. ; -ed.}

1. Ord. Lang. : Adorned orornnmenteJ with

rays ; having rays ; striped, radiated.

" With two Provincial rose* on my rayed fthoe*."—

SkftJcap. : Hamlet, ill. Z

2. Uot.: Radiate (q.v.).

* rayle, v.i. [RAIL, ».]

ray ICHH, a, [Eng. ray OX B. J -fe».]

1. Destitute of rays or liglit ; dark, gloomy,

not illuminated.

" And a grey mist curtained the raiflrit aky."

atackie : Lag* o/ Higklaifti, *c., p. p.

* 2. Destitude of sight ; blind.

" And the grey Thelutu mlae* to the skies

III* lnu-[f« features and liia rayt-tt «:>"«;."

fraed; Athfia.

" rdyn, v.t. [REION, v.]

* ray-no, s. [REION, «.]

* ray 011, s. [Fr.] A ray, a beam.

" Out of her womb a thousand riyni threw."

i tfpenier; Vition tf ttaUay. II

ra yon riant, ra yonnctl, ra yon ue , a.

[Fr. rayon = a ray.]

Her. : The same as RADIANT (q.v.X

* raze, . . [RACE (2), s.]

raze, v.t. [RASE (i), v.]

1. To strike on the surface ; to touch In

passing; to glance along the surface of; to

graze. (Scott: Afarmwn, vi. 14.)

ray—reach

2. To erase, to obliterate, to efface, to blot

out.

" From the book of honour nu*d quite."

Shalutft. : »mnvt iS.

3. To subvert from the bottom ; to over

throw and destroy utterly ; to demolish; to

level with the ground.

" The •JK)IU of cities raid, and warriors slain."

l*ot*e: //om«r; Iltatt i. ISO.

4. To destroy ; to make away with ; to ex

tirpate.

" Timu comettt n«t. Onion, now for tribute ; that

The Brituu* nave rated nut."

Shatetp. : Cytnbtlint, v. 8,

raxed, pa. par. & a. [KAZK, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

Her. : The same aa ERASED (q.v.).

ra zco', *. [Fr. ra*t, pa. ]>ar. of raxer = to

raze, to cut down ships.]

Naut. : A vessel cut down to a less number

of decks, as from a two dttcker to a frigate,

iVr. The opposite of one raised up.

ra zee , v.t. [RAZEE, «.] To cut down or to

"reduce to a smaller size ; hence, to rut down

or abridge by cutting out ports : aa, To razee a

book or an article.

ra'-zor. * ra sour, «. [Fr. rasoir, from raser

= to shave.]

1. A keen-edged cutting instrument em

ployed for shaving or removing the hair of the

beard and head. (/•,'</•.. v. i.)

* 2. A tusk : as, the razor* of a boar.

razor-back, . [RORQUAL.]

razor-bill, .

Ornith. : Alca torda, the sole specica of the

genus, Alca impennis, the Great Auk, lieing

extinct. It is about a foot and a half long,

plumage of head, neck, and upper surfaco

brilliant black, under surface pure white.

They abound as far north as Labrador and

are found in considerable numbers oil pre

cipitous headlands on the British coast,

Fltmiborough Li end, the Needles, and the Isle

of Man being favourite breeding- places.

They make no nest, but lay a single white or

yellowish egg, blotched and streaked with

dark-brown, on the bare rock. Called also

the Black-billed Auk and Murre.

razor fish . *.

1. Ichth-y. : Coryph&na novacula^ from its

compressed body, which somewhat resembles

a razor-blade.

2. Zool. : [RAZOR-SHELL].

razor-shell, •.

Zool, : The genus Solen (q.v.), and particu

larly SoUn crisis from its shape.

razor stone, & [ XOVACULITE.]

razor-strop, razor-strap, 5. A strop

for putting an edge on razors. [STROP.]

r:V zor-a-blc. ". [Eng. razor; -able.} Fit

to be shaved.

"Till new-born chins

B* rntigh and ratorable. Shak&p. : Tempest, it. L

raz oH-mbtr skin (z as dz), ••. [After

Count Q. Razoumoffoky ; suff. -in ; RUSH, ra-

zoumowskin,]

Min. : A member of the group of Clays.

Dana refers it to Ifontmorillonite (q.v.).

* ra'-znre (z as xb% s. [Fr. rature, from Lat

rasurd.] [HAZE, r.]

1. The act of erasing ; erasure.

" 'Qftinrt the tooth of time

And raiure of oblivion."

tihttkeip. i Mtfintre for Jfauw*, T.

2. That which is erased ; an erasure.

raz zi a. *. [Arab, ragazia,] An incursion

or raid by military into an enemy's country

for the purpose of carrying off cattle, destroy

ing standing crops, pillaging, &c.

re-, prtf. [Ijflt.] A prefix denoting repetition,

return, retrogression, and the like. Before

words beginning with a Vowel it assumes the

form red-, as in redeem, redolent, Ac. In

some words it has lost its special signification,

as in rejoice, recommend, &c.

IT This prefix is arbitrarily set before almost

any verb, participle, &c. In most cases the

meanings of the compounds are obvious, and

they are therefore not inserted here ; such as,

reaixuse, readdress, readjust, rearrange^ &c.,

for the etymologies and meanings of which

see their simple forms.

33

Music : The name of the second note of the

scales, in the system of hexachords, and of the

fixed sound I), in modern solmization.

ro-ib-sorb', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. absorb

(q.v.).]

1. To absorb or imbibe again.

2. To swallow up again. i

re-ab-sorp'-tlon, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

absorption (q.v.).] The act of reabsorbing, or

of being reabaorbed.

. rcaccossc, *. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. access (q.v.).] A new or fresh accead

or appntach ; return.

"Their reviving and n»nrrectkm ... by the ro-

t*ot theBUnue."—UaJtwUl: Apoloffio,\>k- iL, ch. 1.

" rocche, rcchc (pa. t. *raghtet

* rultte, * raughi, * raughU, * recched, reached,

p!i. par. * ravght, *rauhtt reached), v.t. & i.

[A.S. rtfextn, rtkrean (pa. t. r<feft*«) = to reach ;

cogn. with O. Fris. reka, reteia, ressa; O. H.

Oer. recchen ; Icel. rekja. ; Ger. reichen. A.8.

rtKcan is from the same root as rirx (Eng. =3

suff. -rick), and Eng. ricA, regal, right, &c.J

A. Transitive:

1. To stretch or hold forth ; to extend ; to

hold or put forth or out. (Often followed by

out or forth.) (John xx. 27.)

* 2. To stretch, to extend.

" I WM rrtttM on roodetre."

Pulit. R*liff. A Love Songt, xxv.

*3. To give out; to utter, to declare, to

speak.

" lull the wnlla rteccJtfn doornv ruiicn."

Layamon, 14,070.

4. To extend to ; to stretch out as for, or as

high as ; to extend towards so as to touch ; to

attain or obtain by stretching out the hand ;

to touch by extending the arm either alone or

with an instrument in the hand ; to strike

from a distance.

" Thy power divine, thy prewiit aid afford

That 1 may rwicJkthMliewt !"

Drydtn: Ovid; Metoager A Atalanta.

5. To deliver with the hand by extending

the arm ; to give with the hand stretched out.

" He reacfcaf roe ft full cap."—8 Enlrnt iiv. SB.

6. To extend to, so as to touch or affect.

" What envy [can] reach you t "

sXo*«Q>. . Ilenrg VIII., ii. 2.

7. To arrive at ; to get as far as ; to come to.

" When c.mst tbou r*ncA It [Tyr* | ? "

Slaitctp. : J'vrtet**, ill. 1.

8. To attain to by study, exertion, or effort;

to gain, to obtain.

"The limits of sis* In venela than m«de wonld »onn

be reached,"—Caaetft Technical ICducatw, pi. xii,

p. 384.

9. To extend to, so as to satisfy.

" The IAW reached the intentlou of the promoters,

and this not fixed the ua-tntAl price of iuou«y."—Lock*.

* 10. To understand, to comprehend. {Beau

mont & Fletcher.)

* IL To overreach, to deceive.

" The Ion might be rei<alred nipdti ; or. If not, cmild

not however dwtroy tu, by reaching lu lu our nr

Mid highest uonceru."—South ; Sermotu, 11. la.

B. Intransitive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To stretch out the hand In order to touch

or attain a thing.

" A block Ethiope r*ae*ina nt the nun."

SJiaS^tp. : FerM**. II. 2.

2. To be extended enough in dimension to

have the power of touching or attaining a

thing. (Genesis xxviii. 12.)

3. To be extended in action, influence, .'•.-•.,

so as to attain or equal something.

" To me you cannot mwA."

Stotetp. : Henry Till., T. 8.

* 4. To be extended or stretched out

" By hyui that rattaktf on rode."

7*. Ptoieman, xl. 850.

* 5. To rise, to arise. (Morte Arthure, 3,191.)

* 6. To move, to pass.

" Ut of Bclpa h«o rehlen." Layamon, 25.M6.

* 7. To arrive ; to come or get to a place.

" Wen hoe »halden thldere reccke."—falty. Anfl^j.,

1LJ78.

* 8. To extend, to amount.

" What may the king's whole battle rmieft nntoT"

tAatoup- •' 1 ff*»rjt IV., IT. I.

IL Naut. : To stand off and on ; to sail by

the wind upon any tack.

U To reach ajler: To strive to obtain or

attain.

ff afttr a positive Idea of Infinity."—Locke.

boil, bo^ ; poUt, 3^1 ; oat, 90!!, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, Xenophon, eylst. ph = t

-clan, tian = Bhan. tion, -sion =. shun ; t ion, sion = ghftn. clous, tioua, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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rea9h(2), v.L [RETCH.]

reafh (IX % rcache, s. [BEACH (I), v.]

I, Ordinary Lftnguaye:

1. The act of reaching.

2. The power of reaching, touching, or

taking with the hand stretched out, or with

an instrument managed l>y the hand ; the

distance to which one can reach : as, The book

is out of my reach.

3. Power of attainment or management;

the sphere to which an agency or a power is

limited ; the extent, limit, or ability of human

faculties or attainments ; ability.

" Be «ure youneU ami your own reach to know."

Papa-' KtMjf on Critictm, 1. 4&

4. The extent to which anything can in

fluence another.

" Out "f the rwidh of shame, he ha» been confident."

—Johiuan: Falkland Islimdi.

*5. A contrivance; an artful scheme; an

artifice to attain some distant advantage.

" The duke of Parma had particular wirhrt and

ends of hi* own underhand, to crow the dealgn."—

* 6. Extent, expanse, stretch. (Milton :

P. L.t x. 323.)

7. A stretch of water :

(1) The straight course of a river between

two bendingH or bights.

" Until them cotiiea a big riae hi the lower rcueAe*

of the river."—/W4 Oct. s, Ifttt.

(2) A channel, a strait ; an arm of the sea.

" Caution* through the rocky rearA«* wind."

Papa : Homer ; Odjjuey XT.

(3) That portion of a canal between two

locks, and having a uniform level ; a pond.

IL Vehicles: A coupling-pole (q.v.).

reach- mo down. a. Ready-made, cast

off. (Co/tog.)

reach (2), a. [REACH (2), v.] An effort to

vomit ; a retching.

reach'-a-ble, a. [Eng. reach (l), v. ; -abU.]

Capable of being reached ; within reach.

* reaoh'-er, s. [Eng. reach (1), v. ; -er.]

1. One who reaches ; uiie who fetches from

some distant place and. gives.

" Jennings, the rcnoher of the record*."~Ltf* of A.

2. An exaggeration.

" I can hardly believe that rww**r." — Fuller :

Worthic*. U. 117.

rca^h ihg, pr. par. or a, [REACH (1), v.]

reaching post, s. A post used in rope-

making, fixed in the ground at the lower end

of a rope-walk.

' reach leas, ' reach - lesse, a. [Eng.

reach (1), v. ; -lest.] That cannot be reached ;

beyond reach ; unattainable.

" Diito a reocUflMe pitch of cmlsen hlgliL"

ffaU ; Dtfenc* qf Knfg.

re-act', v.t, & i. [Pref. re-t and Eng. act, v.

(q.v.).]

* A. Tratis. : To act, do, or perform anew or

again.

"The eon rfu-t» th* f*tlipr'» crime*."

Leteit : itatiui; Thcbaid L

B. Intransitive :

1. To return an impulse or impression ; to

respond to an impulse, force, or influence by

some action.

" Hia tnlud reacted with tenfold force on the spirit

of the age."—Macautay : ffut. Eng., ch. Hi.

2. To act mutually or reciprocally upon each

other : as, Two chemical agents react.

3. To act in opposition ; to resist any in

fluence or power.

re £c tion, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng. action

(q.v.).]

L Ordinary language :

1. Action in response or resistance to the

Influence of another action, influence, or force ;

the reciprocal action of two bodies or inmils

on each other.

" CauMB how Uipy work

By necessary laws thrir sure effect,

Of Hctluii and reaction." Cowper : Tatk, It. 1M.

2. Action in an opposite or contrary direc

tion to that in which an advance has already

been made ; tendency to revert from a present

to a previous condition or state of feeling ; or

from a more to a less advanced policy.

" From tbat day began a reaction In favour of

monarchy and of th« exiled houw. a rmrtion which

n**v»r c«;>uK.i] till the tliroiie liiwl n^irni Itfn a«l ui> in

all It* old dignity."—JVocaittay . Jiitr. Mrta. eb. L

IL Technically:

1. Chem. ; The chemical change or effect

produced by bringing at least two elements

or compounds together whereby one or more

new bodies are formed, which may consist

either of a gas, liquid, or solid, or a mixture

of these; as when sulphuric acid is added to

chalk, the products of the reaction are sul

phate of lime, water, and carbonic acid gas.

A more obscure kind of reaction is brought

about by the interposition of change of tem

perature, sunlight, and the galvanic current.

2. PathoL : Action of one kind in antagonism

with action of another ; action immediately

following upon action of a directly contrary

character ; or a state succeeding to a directly

contrary one, as the exhaustion consequent on

a paroxysm of fever.

3. Physics: The action of one body upon

another one acting upon it in the opposite

direction. It is always eoual and contrary

to action, i.e., the mutual actions of two

bodies on each other are forces equal in amount

and opposite in direction.

4. Physiol. : [REACTION-PERIOD].

reaction machines, s. pi

MacK. : Machines put in motion by a re

active force. Thus, in the hydraulic tourni

quet, the moving power is steam operating by

a reactive force like water.

reaction-period, .•.

Physiol. : The time that elapses between the

application of a stimulus to the nerves, and

the contraction of the muscles following it in

consequence. Roughly speaking, it is for

feeling one-seventh, for hearing one-sixth, and

for sight one-fifth of a second. The portion

of this time required to perceive and to will is

called the reduced reaction period ; it is less

than a tenth of a second. If a more complex

mental decision has to be formed, the time

required is longer. (Foster : I'hysiuL. bk. iii.,

«5.)

reaction-wheel, *. A wheel to which

a rotary motion is imparted by the action of

streams of wuter issuing tangentially from

its sides under the pressure of a head of water

entering it from above. [TURBINE.]

ro ac-tion-ar-y, a. & 5. [Eng. reaction; -ary.]

A. As adj. : Proceeding from, implying,

characterized by, or tending towards or favour-

Ing reaction.

B. As subst. : One who favours or promotes

reaction ; specifically, one who endeavours to

check, undo, or reverse political progress.

re ac tion ist, [Eng. reaction; -ist.] A

reactionary.

* re-ac'-tive, a. [Eng. react; -ive.] Having

power to react ; tending to reaction.

" Ye rl*h amume a voice, with praise* fill

The hollow rock, atid loud reactive hill."

Blackman : Creation, bk. rlL

* re-ac'-tlve-l& adv. [Eng. reactive; -Jy.J

By way of reaction.

* re ac live ness. *. [Eng. reactive; -ness.]

The quality or state of being reactive.

read (l), * rede, * reede, s. i A.S. «M.j

1. Counsel, advice.

2. Proverb, motto, saying.

" This rfitie in rife that oftent Line

Great climber* fall uiuofL"
8t*tt*tr : ShtpheanU Catendtr; ,'">:•.

* read (2), B. [READ, v.] The act of reading ;

perusal.

" Farnell. after the fiftieth read, la u fresh u at the

flnt " - II '«ne ; £nayt ; Of Simplicity and fi

read. * rede, * red-en (pa. t * raddt, * redde,

read ; pa. par. * rod. read), v.t.&i. [A.S. rat/an

= to discern, to advise, to read (pa. t. rfole,

pa. par. gerced), from riM = counsel ; rc&tfcm

= to advise, to persuade ; Goth, redan; Icel.

rddha — to advise ; Ocr. rathtn,]

A. Transitive;

M. To advise, to counsel, to rede, to warn.

* 2. To declare, to tell, to rehearse.

*3. To explain, to interpret

" That dtrtnee couth* rrdf."

K. Eng. All it. Pcwnw ; Ctrannru, 1.5TS.

4, To learn or discover by observation ; to

discover by characters, marks, or features.

" Hoping to enjoy the pleasure of reading shame and

rage on the face of him whom they nuMt Imted aud

<lmuM."—Mm-auttiy: ffitt. ting., ch. xxlv.

5. To gather the meaning or intent of; to

understand ; to sec through ; to discern the

thoughts or feelings of.

" Who U't can n-orf a woman f"

JihuJtei/). ; Cymixfline, v. &.

6. To peruse ; to take in the meaning or

sense of by inspection ; to go over and gather

the meaning of, as of a book, a writing, &c.

7. To utter or pronounce aloud words

written or printed ; to reproduce written or

printed words in sound.

" Read me this letter."—Sftatttp. : LOM'I Lt&oitr'i

ls*t. lv. i.

8. To study by reading : as, To rtad law.

* 9. To suppose, to imagine.

" Thou peasant knight mlghfat rlchtly rnd

He then to be full baae aud ev 111 borne."

tSpemer: F. V.. VI. ill 31.

B. Intransitive :

* 1. To advise ; to give advice or counsel.

" Therefore I rttuL, beware."

Spentor ; F. Q., I. i. 13.

* 2. To tell, to declare.

3. To perform the act of reading. (Nthe-

miah viii. 8.)

4. To reproduce written or printed words

in sound : as, Head to me, read out.

5. To learn or find out particulars by reading.

6. To be studious ; to read or study books

fora specific purpose : as, To read for the l>ar.

7. To be textually so and so ; to stand

written or printed : as, The passage reads

thus.

8. To have a certain effect when read : as,

The poem reads well.

U (1) To reatlbetuweii the lines : To discover or

detect a hidden meaning in a phrase or state

ment ; to see beneath the surface of a state

ment; to detect or appreciate the real mean

ing of a writing, statement, &c., as dis

tinguished from the professed or apparent

meaning.

" They * read Mtvetm tKr. Unes,' HS they My. and

find that two and two are intended to rcpnvent flvr.

or perhapa five hundred, m th« apparently plain

•Uteinent to which they give their eininter interpre-

tation."—Oentlemnn'M Magaxine, June, 18K&

(2) To rtad music: To understand musical

notation, so as to be able to play or sing u

piece at sight.

(3) To read one's self in :

Churdt of Eng. : To read the Thirty-nine

Articles of Religion, and repeat the Declara

tion of Assent prescribed by law, as required

of every incumbent to be done on the first

Sunday on which he officiates in the church

of his benefice.

" Ctinon Malcolm MftcColl . . . read Mmv>1f in

yesterday morning."—/W/ Mull Otuettf, Aug. 18, 1884.

(4) To read up : To make a special study of.

read, eu [READ, v.] Instructed, skilled, or

informed by reading. Seldom used except in

the expression well-read.

* read-a bll-I t£, *. [Eng. readable; -tty.}

The quality or stato of being readable ; read-

ablencss.

rent! n ble, " [Eng. read, v. ; -aftle.]

1. Capable of being read ; legible.

2. Fit or suitable to be read ; worth reading.

*' A wonderful collection of rtttdaMe matter."—

Athenauirt, Dec. 20, n- 1.

read a blc IIOHS, *. (Eng. rentable; ~ne$*.}

The qtiality or state of being readable.

road ni hi,, . adv. [Eng. readabl(t); -ly.] In

a readable manner; legibly.

re ad dress, v ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

addrfjfs, v. (q.v.).] To address or direct

anew or again.

" Didyuius . . . rtaddrttted tilmarlf to her, and told

her. '-Boyie : Workt. vi. ML

* re a dept , v.t. (Pref. re-r aud Lat. adephu,

pa. par. of adipiscor — to gain.] To gain back

or again ; to regain, to recover.

" Kyug Henry the VI. ttiua rendepted . . . hya

crowiteauddlguitleroyalL"— Httt; Edward IV. {an. 9),

* re-a-de*p'-tlon, * re-a-dep-oi-on, s.

[READEPT.] Recovery, regaining.

" Will anyaay, that the rvorfrfrttoii of Trevtgi wai

matter of scruple ? "—Bacon : tt'nr with Spain.

read -or. * red ore, 5. [A.S. rrfdere.j

[RBAB. U.]

L Ordinary language :

* L A counsellor, an adviser.

2. One who reads ; one who pronounces

written or printed words ; one who peruses

or studies whut is written.

fate. Cat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, a.% ce c ; cy u ; qu kw.
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3. Applied specifically to one wlio read,

prayers, lessons, lectures and the like U

others : as,

(1) Roman: The same as LECTOR (q.v.).

" I can get to be ueltber deacon, rtadrr, nor schoo

master, no. Itot tlic a«rk uf a |»rlah."—0rem« : fria

ftamn.

(2) Anglican:

(a) A deacon appointed to perform divin

service in churches and chapels of which n<

one has the cure, and iu certain eleemosynar;

and other foundations.

(6) One of an order of ministrants not or

daiued or addressed as Reverend. It receive*

the sanction of the bishops iu July, ISttti.

(3) In the University of Oxford, one wh

reads lectures on scientific subjects.

(4) In the Inns of Court, one who reads

lei-tures on law ; also, the chaplain of the

Temple.

4. One who reads or studies much ; a

studious person.

5. A reading-book for schools ; a hook con

taining passages as exercises in reading.

IL Print. : One who reads and corrects the

proof-sheets of any work before publication

a corrector of the press.

read cr ship. ». [Eng. raider ; -ship.] Th

office, post, or position of a reader.

read -I-ly. • red i 11. • red-1-lle, adv.

[Eng. ready; -ly.]

1. In a ready manner ; quickly, promptly,

soon, easily.

" As you may rtadtlf see by taming to Trommliu's

Concordance. — Vfaterland : work*, i. 4g.

2. Willingly, promptly, cheerfully ; without

hesitation or reluctance.

" How readily we wish time spent rerok'd,

Th.it we might try the ground again."

Coiffiar : TaA. vi. 25.

read'-I-ness, • red-i-nesse, .<. [Eug.

ready ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being ready or

prepared ; a state of preparation for what is

to happen or lie done.

" We could at ouce pot us Iu rmdliifu."

gAdfetfu. : Tamttvj of At £Ar«M>, 1. L

2. Quickness, promptness, promptitude,

facility, aptitude : as, nadinua of thought,

reailiness of niincl.

3. Clieerfnlness, willingness, alacrity; ab

sence of hesitation or reluctance.

" They received the word with all rcadinrtt of mind."

—AeU XV1L IL

Read inK, . [Sea def.]

titog. : The county town of Berkshire.

Reading-beds, «. fl. [WOOLWICH &

READING BEDS.]

read ing, • read-Inge, • red-Inge, t>r,

par.,a.,&s. [RKAD, r.J

A. Aspr.par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Given or addicted to reading or study ;

studious : as, a reading people.

2. Used by or intended for readers.

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of one who reads ; perusal.

" To M what countenance he wold make at the
ndiai at it."—OoUfnf: J, ,.',,„•, lol. Si

2. A lecture or prelection ; a public recital.

3. The study of books.

" The learned brayne.

Which Joyueth rttuilng with experience.'

Goscofene : TJu Stotte (fttu.

4. The particular way in which a word

reads, or is written or printed, considered

with reference to textual correctness ; a lec

tion ; a particular version of a passage.

" The routing bring corrupt In all published test* "—

AOimaum. Dec. 20, 1B8I.

5. That which is read ; an observation made

by reading or examining an instrument

" The same constant error of graduation, which

dr]>eiidq t,« the initial and final readttiyi off alone "—

/foneAei: Attronomg, i ifle.

6. Judgment, opinion, or appreciation

founded on or formed by study, reading, or

observation : hence, reproduction or repre

sentation in accordance with one's view or

interpretation of an author's Intention ; ren

dering, delineation, representation.

tt legislation : The formal recital of a bill

by the proper officer before the house which

is to consider it.

reading book. s. A book contmnhu.,

selections to be used as exercises iu reading.

reading-boy, s.

Print. : A boy employed to read copy to the

render ; a reader's assistant.

reading-closet, s. A small room in a

printiiig-otnce, appropriated to a printer's

reader. (READEK, s. II.]

" 1 was getting an honent and, I hope, an honour

able HvlriK in the couipositig-romii or the rctu

t&M*t."—/trSrr*; Jan. Iw, IflSC, p. 1.

reading-desk, - A desk or stand on

whirh a book is summrted, so as not to engagt

or fatigue the hands of the reader.

reading-glass, s. A lar^e magnifying

lens, with a handle, used to assist m lead

ing, &c.

reading-room, s. A room appropriate

to the use of readers ; a room furnished with

books, news(iapers, periodicals, lit:, to which

persons resort for reading or study.

reading-stand, ... A kind of reading

desk.

re ad journ , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ail.

journ (q.v.).] To adjourn again or a second

time.

" The Parliament was then rv<u(/curn«d by the

Mug's special command."— Ktltyuta WoUoniana

re ad journ' mcnt, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

adjournment (q.v.). J The act of readjourniug ;

a subsequent or succeeding adjournment,

re-ad-Jusf, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. adjust

(q.v.).] To adjust, arrange, or set iu ordei

anew or again ; to rearrange.

re nd just merit, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

adjustment (q.v.).] The act of readjusting ;

the state of being readjusted.

" re ad mir al, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

admiral (q.v.).] To reappoint to the office of

admiral.

" Peerebrowne . . . was agalne reurfmjrafd by Edward

the Third."—Xialtt : Unttn Htuffe.

re ad miss ion (ss as sh). i. [Pref. re-,

and Eug. admiision (q.v.).] The act of re

admitting ; the state of being readmitted ; re-

adinittauce.

" Your pride of heart

Prolongs bis rtadmiulan." tMgtty : Jllvira. ill.

re ad nut . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. admit

(q.v.).] To admit again or anew.

" Reattmitt us, through the guardian hand

Of elder brothers, to our Father's tbrone "

fauna: JHglM Tlvmg-,1,, li.

re-ad-mlf-tanoe, >. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

admittance, (q.v.).] The act of readmitting;

the state of being readmitted ; readmission.

" Their amendment for the time to come, had pro

cured them rcadmitlanfv,"—Brttint: StuU 4 Bamuet,

•fez.

re ad opt , v.t. [Prof, re-, and Eng. adopt

(q.v.).] To adopt again or anew ; to choose

again.

" ReadopUd to thy blest embrace,''

rottnff : A'lgkt nought*, ix.

re-ad-orn', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. adorn

(q.v.)] To adorn anew or afresh.

" With scarlet honours rwidnrnetf, the title

Leaps on." BlacJtmort: Creation, vi.

* read stcr. ». [Eng. read, v. ; fern. snlf.

-ster. ] A female reader.

re ad vance. v.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ad

vance (q.v.).J To advance again or afresh.

" They yet should retufoance

To former height."

Ben Jenton : Epig. to fHr B. (loodytre.

re-ad-veV-ten-cy, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

advertency.] The act of reviewing or again

adverting to.

" A r::i,ln-rtmn, or ^application of mind to ideas

that are actually there."—yorri* .- Kfjtmt. on Lodcc, p. 9.

read -*, * road i, • read le, • red-le,

red-y, a., adv., & «. [A.8. rasde; cogn.

with O. H. Ger. reiti = ready ; Ger. btreit ; O.

Sw. retla; Dan. rede; Icel. greidhr; Goth.

garaids.]

A. As adjective :

1. Prepared at the moment ; In a state of

readiness ; furnished with all that is neces

sary ; (it or prepared for immediate use ; dis

posed or furnished in a manner suited to the

purpose in view.

" All things are ready.'—UatOuae xxll. 4.

2. Quick in action or execution ; prompt,

nimble, dexterous.

" Open tpeech, and rmufy hand."

Bgntn : Itnitr of Abgdos, li. 20.

3. Apt, willing, disposed.

" 1 am rrotfjr to distriut mine eyea™

Olatap. : TmtfOl Xtfla. IT. S.

4. Prepare*! in mind or disposition ; willing ;

not backward or reluctant . (Mark xiv, 36.)

5. Quick to receive, take in, or comprehend ;

not dull or backward; sharp.

" What a reudy tongue •uapudon hath."

M iftrfu. : 3 Htnrt IV.. L 1.

6. Occasioning no delay ; easy, opportune,

near, convenient.

" The readlett way to make the welicb amcnd.1."

: tticluiru III.. 1. 1.

7. Being at the point ; near, at hand, about.

" My heart li renrfj to cmck.--,S*atej,. . M,rr,

ntwtt of tt-iHtlsor. II. 2.

8. In hand, in cash.

"He made live markB ready monry."— Ma'.M/x :

Jleiuitri/itr Manure, Iv. a.

B. As adv. : In a state of preparation ; so

as to cause or need no delay.

"We ounelvee will go reorfjf armed before the

children of Israel."—.Vwmftert xxxii. IT.

C. As subsl. : Ready money ; cash. (Usually

with the def. article.) (Slang.)

" Ijord atrutt was not flushed in readf. either toga

to law, or clear old debt*."—ArbuOUwt : Hit'., ofJJin

BulL

U To make ready :

1. To make preparation ; to prepare ; to set

things in order. (Mark xiv. 15.)

2. Print. : To arrange a forme in proper

position on the bed of a press or machine, and

to put on overlays or underlays as required.

ready-made, a.

1. Made or prepared beforehand; kept in

stock or in hand ready for immediate use or

sale : as, ready-nuuie clothes.

2. Pertaining to articles prepared before

hand or kept in stock : as, the ready-made

department of a business.

ready-money, a. Paid or payable at

the time of purchase or delivery ; conducted

on the principle of goods being paid for when

bought or delivered : as, a ready-money busi

ness.

ready - reckoner, . A book with

tables to facilitate calculations ; a book with

tabulated calculations giving the value of any

number of things from the lowest price, as a

farthing, upwards, or the interest of any sum

of money at any rate, and for any period, from

a day upward, &c.

ready-witted, a. Having a ready or

quick wtt ; sharp.

* read y. v.t. [BEADY, a.] To make ready ;

to dispose in order ; to prepare.

" He had neither ahaTed nor rtadiej bia tangled

locks.11-Uroola.

. I's "•'• [Pref. re-, and Eng. affirm

(q.v.).] To affirm again or anew.

" re-af-firm'-au^e, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

affirmance (q.v. X] The act of reaffirming ; a

second affirmation or confirmation.

" Without revocation of his error, or

after such revocation."—Ayliffa: Parcrgon.

' rc at lor cat. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. af

forest (q.v.).] To convert anew or again into

a forest ; to restore to the state of a forest.

re-a'-gent, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. agent (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang.: Anything which produces

reaction.

2. Chem. : Any substance employed to bring

about a chemical reaction or change in another

element, or compound with the view generally

of either detecting it,s presence or effecting its

separation from other substances.

re-kg-gra-va'-tlon, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

aggravation (q.v.).J

Rom. Cath. Eccles. Law : The lost monitory

published after three admonitions, and before

the last excommunication.

re-a-gree', v.i. & t. [Pref. «-, and Eng.

agree (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To agree again ; to become

reconciled.

B, Trans. : To cause to agree again ; to

reconcile.

" And fain to see that glorious holiday

Of union which this discord miprawf."

DanM: Ciril Wart. vilL

bofl, b6£ ; pout, J6wl ; eat, cell, cborus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; tuin, tbls ; sin, aa ; expect, Xenopnon, exist, -ing.

-dan, -tlan = Shan, -tlon, -slon = shun ; -tion, -slon = zhun. clous, -tlous, -slous = sbus. -We, -die, &c. = bel, deL



reak—really

* reak (1), «. [Etym. doubtful. Perhaps only

a misprint or misreading for reate (q.v.).] An

aquatic plant ; a rush (?).

" The bore is yli lii Laurent soyle.

That feed* oQ rctika mid rveues."

Drant: ffuracr,. bk. li.. wit. 1

* reak (2), * reek, • rcakcs, s. [Elyin.

doubtful.] A freak, a prank.

" Love with rage kept such * reoJle*."— flrrftw :

Orenm of Strange Effctft, p. 17.

re'-al(lX* re all, , adv., &*. [LowLat. reaUs

= belonging to the thing itself, from rre = a

thing ; O. Fr. real; Fr. red; Sp. & Port, real;

Ital. reate.]

A. As adjective:

L Ordinary language :

1. Pertaining or relating to things, not

persons ; not personal.

"Our simple idea* arc nil reoZ."—Locke : Human

Underttandtng. bk. ii.. ctu xxlz.

2. Actually being or existing; not fictitious,

not imaginary ; true.

" I wftVet! and found

Before mine «yca all rvrt/."

Milton: />. L.. vili, «a

3. Genuine, true ; not counterfeit or fic

titious : as, real gold, real wine.

4. Genuine, not assumed, not sham or

feigned : as, To appear in one's rml character.

II. Law: Pertaining to things tixed, perma

nent, or immovable, an lands or tenements, as

real estate. (Opposed to j«r$onol or nwvaltle).

B. As adv. : Really, truly, very, eminently,

especially.

t C. At subst. : A realist (q.v.).

" ttaiUat*. Tbotniat*. /!'••('. v n i . i ;.i l -. '— Burton :

Anatumy qf Melancholy, p. 677.

real-action, s. fACTION, «., II. 4, (d)(i.).J

real-assets, s. pL

Law : Assets consisting in real estate, or

lands and tenements descending to an heir,

sufficient to answer the charges ui>oii the

estate created by the ancestor.

real-burden, s.

Scats Law: A burden in money imposed on

the subject of a right as on an estate, in the

deed by which the right is constituted, and

thus distinguished from a personal burden

which is imposed merely on the receiver of

the right

real-chattels, s. pi [CHATTEL.]

real-composition, *.

Isiw : An agreement niado between the

owner of lands and the parson or vicar, with

consent of the ordinary, that such lands shall

1« discharged from payment of tithes, in con

sequence of other laud or recompense given

to the parson in lieu and satisfaction thereof.

real definition, 9. [DEFINITION.]

real-estate, *. Landed property ; lands,

tenements, and hereditaments held for life or

for some- greater estate, whether freehold or

copyhold.

real-exchange, -". The trade transac

tions between tiny two or more countries.

(Sometimes called Commercial Exchange.)

real-focus, s.

Optics : A focus formed in front of a mirror

by converging rajs of light reflecting from it.

Opposed to the Virtual focus.

real-fugue, -

Music : A strict fugue. Used in opposition

to a tonal fugue. The answer in a real fugue

i.s a fifth higher or a fourth lower than the

subject, note for note.

real-imago, s.

Optics: An ii tinge formed in front of a mir

ror where the reflected rays converge.

real-laws, s. pi, JAWS regulating pro

perty only.

real - presence, s. [TRANSUBSTANTU-

TION.J

real-property, .«. Ural estate.

real-radius, -

Gearing: The radius of the circh1, touching

the crests of the teeth of a cogwheel.

real-right, - .

Law : A right of properly in a subject, or as

it in termed a jus in re, in virtue of which the

person vested with the real right may pursue

for possession of the subject.

real-servitude, -•-

Law : Th e same as FHKDI AL-SERVITUDE (q. v.).

real-things, s. pi. Things substantial

and immovable, and the rights or profits

annexed to or issuing out of them.

real-warrandice, s. [WARRANDICE.]

* real (2), a. [O. Fr., from Lat. regalit — regal

(q.v.).J Royal.

" Of liU linage am I. anil Ilia offspring

By reray line, &e of tJie ntuk rent.

Cfutuccr: C. T., 1.W4.

re al, [Sp.1 The old unit of value in Spain.

By the moiictary law of June, 1S()4, the silver

SPANISH SILVER REAL,

ORIGINAL.

real was made to weigh l-298 grammes, -81

fine, and equivalent to 2jd. English. The real

has varied in value from 2Jd. to 5d. sterling.

rc al gar, s. [A word of Arabic origin, used

by the alchemists ; the sandaracka of Pliny ;

Fr. arsenic suljure rouge; Ger. rothes rausch-

gdb.]

1. Min. : A mnnoclinlc mineral, occurring

hut rarely in crystals, but mostly granular to

compact-massive. Hardness, 1'5 to 2; sp.gr.

3'4 to 3*6 ; lustre, resinous ; colour and streak,

aurora-red to orange-j'cllow ; transparent to

translucent ; fracture, conchoidal ; brittle.

Compos. : sulphur, 29*9; arsenic, 70'1 =100,

which is equivalent to the formula AsS.

Occurs in fine crystals in Hungary and Tran

sylvania, and massive in many localities, fre

quently associated with orpiment (q.v.); on

exposure to light changes to orpiment (q.v.).

2. Chem. : AsS.> A sulphide ofarsenic formed

artificially by heating arsenic acid with the

proper proportion of sulphur. It is a fusible

and volatile substance, having an orunge-red

colour, is used for [minting and for the pro

duction of white-fire (q.v.).

re'-al-Ism, s. [Eng. real, a. ; -ism.]

1. Art: The representation of nature as it

actually appears.

" On the i ••••>• I of i ; r , , „! . 1 1, • r i . there had been

ftttetni'tn at striking reatitm long before,"—/Jai/y Tcle-

gr*i>h. Sept 33, ISai.

2. Metapk. : The doctrine that in perception

there is an immediate or intuitive cognition

of the external object According as the

truth of the testimony is, or is not, admitted,

Sir W. Hamilton divides Realism (Reid's

Works, p. 748, 749) into Natural Realism (or

Dualism, from the reality of mind and the

reality of matter being admitted), and Hypo

thetical Realism (or Dualism), in which the

existence of an external world is affirmed, but

the testimony of consciousness to our know

ledge of its existence is denied.

3. Philos. : The doctrine that every General

Term (or Abstract Idea), such as Man, Virtue,

&c., has a real and independent existence,

quite irrespective of any concrete individual

determination, such as Smith, Benevolence,

&c. (f?. H. levies). The doctrine is Platonic

(Arivt. : Met., xiii. 4), but attained Its greatest

development among the Scholastics in the later

Middle Ages, when two schools of Realism

existed, headed respectively by Duns Scotus

(died 1308) and St. Thomas Aquinas (1227-74).

[SixvrisM, THOUISH.]

re'-al-Ist, s. [Eng. real, a. ; -ist.]

1. Art £ Literature : One who reproduces or

describes nature or real life, exactly as it

appears to him. (Opposed to an Idealist.)

2. Afftaph. : One who admit* the reality of

the external world. (Opposed to an Idealist.)

3. Philos. : One who supported the doc

trine of the real existence of Universals.

(Opposed to a Nominalist.)

rO-al Ist'-io, a. [Knff.na/i>t; -ie.J Pertain

ing to, or characteristic of, realism or the

realists.

"Totiririipneff himself IK railed nrwillst—the head of

the r,'ttHrrir n.-lioi.l In Qctiuu,"—Hctibncr'»

June, 1977, p. 3S8.

re-al-ist'-lc-al-l&rtdf. [Eng. realistic; -al,

-ly.} In a realistic manner.

"Induces bin Imagination to work realutically."—

Scribner'i 3t<iga*ine, Juno, 1S77, p. 26S.

rS-al'-I-t^(l), ». [Fr. rtalttf, from Low Lat.

rm/itotem-, accus. of realitm, from rcalis =

real (q.v.); Sp. realidad; Ital. rtalit&.}

L Ordinary Language :

1. The quality or state of being real ; actual

being or existence of anything; truth, fuct, as

opposed to mere appearance.

" The reality of the uilrnoles of the EHyptlaii

mACiclniiB."—Hartley: Sermotu, vol. 1., ner. 11.

2. That which ia real, as opposed to that

which is in imagination or appearance ; some

thing intrinsically important, not merely

matter of show. (Cowper : Hope, 68.)

*IL Tedtnically:

1. Law: The same as REALTY (q.v.).

2. Philos.: Any thing which dm's or may

exist of itself, and is not considered as form

ing part of any other thing.

If Reality of laws : A legal term for all laws

concerning property and tiiiugs.

* re-al-1-ty (2), *. [Fr. rtolU.\ [REALTY (1).]

Devotion, loyalty. (Fuller.)

re'-al-iz-a-ble, o. [Eng. realise); -able,]

Capable of being realized.

" No other equality ia reaJiwble In the material clr-

cuuiitlnticcB of uuiu on earth."—Hcribntr'g Muytuinc,

Oct., 1878, t«. 692.

rc al i za tion, s. [Fr. realisation.t from

rfaliser = to realize (q.v.). ]

1. The act of realizing or making real ; the

state of being realized.

2. The act of bringing into being or action.

3. The act of converting money into real

property.

4. The act of converting property, as stocks,

shares, &c., into money.

re'-al-ice, re'-al-ise, r.t. & t. [Fr. nWfarr.

from O. Fr. rcftZ = real (q.v.); Sp. realizar ;

Ital. reoZirrare.]

A. Transitive :

1. To bring into real or actual existence,

being, or action.

" There have, been trlnla upon the Bt«ge. l>tit few th*t

h«vw IKWII T'-nlitcfl with grenttT Accurncy." — ffuiljt

Trlrffrapb, Sept. 23, ISM.

2. To bring into real or actual existence and

possession ; to make tangible ; to acquire as

the result of labour, exertion, or pains; to

gain : as, To realize a protlt from trading.

3. To impress on the mind as a reality ; to

believe, consider, or treat as real ; to feel or

appreciate thoroughly and vividly in the

mind; to appreciate or understand the mean

ing, force, or reality of.

4. To convert into real estate ; to make real

property.

5. To render fixed property available ; to

convert into money.

" Prevented them from nnlixinff ih.ii ••• m i ;!-•-.-

Timtat, March 29, W«.

6. To fetch ; to bring in, as a price.

t B. Inlrans. : To convert any kind of

property into money.

re'-al-iz-er, s. [Eng. realise); -«-.] One

who or that which realize:}. (Coleridge.)

rc al iz mfi, pr. par. or a. [REALIZE.]

" re'-al~iz-Ihg-l& atlv. [Eng. realising ; -ly.]

In a realizing manner ; so as to realize.

rc al loAc . v.t. [Pref. re-, ami Kng. allege

(q.v.).] To allege a second time or again.

rc al li anpc, s. [Pref. rc-, and Eng. alliance

(°.-v-)-] A renewed alliance.

* realllch, adv. [REAL (2), a.] Royally.

(Chaucer.)

* ru al lie , t-.(. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ally

(q.v.).] To get in order again ; to compose

or form anew ; to reform. (Spenser : F. Q.,

VII. vi. 23.)

re'-al-ltf, * rc al lie, adv. [Eng. real (1) ; -ly.]

1. In a real manner ; in reality ; in fact and

not in appearance only ; actually, truly,

indeed, in truth.

'•The king in rwtRy and truly ft Catholic."—Sine-

aulay: Utot. Kng.. ch. Iv.

2. In truth, indeed. (Used as a slight cor-

roboration of an opinion or statement.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wol t, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 83, 03 = e ; ey - a ; qu - kw.
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realm, * realme. ' rcamo, * reanmo,

* rtonic. * roialme, - ryalme, *. [O. Fr.

rralnte, readme, roialme (Kr. royaume), from a

Low Lat. *retjalimtnt from Lat. reguiis(O. Fr.

real, roial ; Fr. roycW) = royal, regal (q.v.);

O. Sp. re-dime, reame; lt»I. reunu'.J

L Ordinary Language :

1. A royal jurisdiction, territory, or extent

of government ; a kingdom; the dominion of

a king.

" I welgb'd th« tt»n^er. which my rvo/nu it*xxJ iu,

By thii my UBUO'B falL"

tUMJutp. : /frnry r///., It 4.

2. Hence, generally, a province, a depart

ment, a region, a sphere, a domain.

" Through all the natou of naiiaenM absolute."

firyden : Jfacflettnoe. I

t IL Zoogeography: A term proposed by

Mr. J. A. Allen (Bull. Mus. Camp. Zool., Cam

bridge, Mass., ii.) for the division of the earth

in accordance with what he nails "the law of

circumpolar distribution of life in zones."

* realm -less, •-. [Eng. realm; -tew.] Desti

tute or deprived of a realm. (Keats.)

re al ncs*. *. [Eng. real; -ness.] The

quality or state of being real ; reality.

* re'-ai-ttf (1), * re al tee, s. (O. Fr. realti,

from Ijit. reycditatem, acciw. of regalUas, from

rtgalis = regal (q.v.) ; ItaL reaJta.]

1. Royalty.

" Ther may men feat and rtult'-t- Ix-hnMr."

tlMttnrr: C. T., <MO.

2. Loyalty, faithfulne»w.

" Where faith ftii.l mi'fjf

Remain not," JfUton: P. L., vi. 114.

re'-al-tjf (2), • re al tie. «. [The same

word as reality (1). J

» 1. Orrf. Lanfl. ; Reality.

each rgattir."

u/, it 11

" The nearly couching of each rgat

More : Lif*<*f (A*

2. Law:

(1) Immobility, or the fixed, permanent

nature of that kind of property culled real.

(2) Real property (q.v.X

ream(l), * remc, • [A.S., cogn. with Ger.

ruum.) Cream ; the cream-like froth on ale.

" That oo la white BO mllkw rmnt."

Artkaur A Martin, p. U.

ream (2), * reame, * reeme, * remc, • .

[O. FT. raime, rayme (Fr. rame\ from Arab.

rizmat (pi. rizam) = a bundle. Cotton paper

was manufactured in Spain, where it was

introduced by the Moors, hence the Arabic

origin of the word. It. n'ama.]

1. A quantity of paper of any size con

taining twenty quires or 480 sheets. A com

mon practice is now to count 500 sheets to

the ream, A printer's ream contains 214

quires or 616 sheets.

2. Hence used for a large quantity of paper.

ream (3), s. [RIEM.]

* ream (4), " remc, «. [A.S. bream.] Shout

ing, clamour.

ream (1), v.i. [RRAM (1), s.] To cream, to

mantle. (Scotch.)

" faamiiw stfaU that dnuik divinely."

liitrnt: Tarn O'fthantMr.

* ream (2), * reme (1), v.t. [A.S. (a)rrfman.]

To stretch out, to extend.

(3), remc (2), v.t. [A.S. nimion,

r$man, from rum = room (q.v.); Ii-el. r#ma;

O. L. Ger. rumian ; O. H. Ger. rumman.]

* I. Oniinary Language:

1. To stretch.

" III* lurching homes are rt*imnl a yard beyond

Maize." A Herri*?! Tayle (UWt).

2. To enlarge, to bevel out, aa a hole in

metal, the bore of a cannon, &c.

IL A'atif. : To open for caulking.

* reame, s. [REALM.]

ream er, ritn mer, s. [Eng. ream(S\ v. ; -er. ]

A tool used to enlarge a holt*, and bring it to

a shape the counterpart of the tool, whether

cylindrical or tapering.

ream ing, pr. par. or o. [REAM (3), v.]

reaming "bit, s. A broach of hardened

steel, having a taper form and angular cutting

edges.

roaming-iron, s.

""•' -f. : A blunt chisel used for opening the

Beams between the planking of a ship, pre

paratory to caulking them with oakum.

rean, * rcne, s. [RHENE.] A furrow, a

water-course, a gutter.

re an i mate, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

anitiuttr (.'1. v.). J

A. Transitive:

1. To revive, to restore to life, to resusci

tate, as a person dead or apparently dead.

" Alowtlo, a rtantmutftt corse."

Wordtvortk: Isiodamia.

2. To revive ; to give life or spirit to when

dull or languid ; to reinvigorate.

" Variety rmmimafM th« attention."—Reynoldt :

M*cnun«*, vlii.

3. To give spirit, life, courage, or vigour to :

as, To reanimate troops.

• B. Intrant. : To revive.

" Reanimating at tbU little apology."— Mad.

tfArbtay ; Cecilia, bk. ix., ch. T.

re-an-I-ma' tion, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

animation (o,.v.).^ The act of reanimating,

reviving, or restoring to life ; the act of giving

life, spirit, or vigour to ; the state of being

reanimated ; renewed animation, courage,

spirit, or life.

re an nex', v.t. [Pref. te-, and Eng. anna

(q.V.).] To annex again or anew ; to reunite,

to rejoin.

" Au amtittkm to Teptirchue and rmmwz that

dntchy."—Bfoon; U«nrg I'll.. i>. «.

re an m x a tion, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

annexation (q.v.).] The act of reannexing ;

the state of l>eing reannexed.

* re a nomt , ' [Pref. re-, and Eng. anoint

(q.v.).] To anofrit a second time or anew.

oiitted mounU th' Imperial clinlr."

Drayton : Miseries

* re an swer (w silent), v.t. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. answer, v. (q.v.).] To answer again ; to

cnrresitond to ; to comjwnsate, to repay ; to

make amends for. (Shakesp. : Henry V., iii. 6.)

reap, * rcpc, v.t. & i. [A.S. ripan, rfpan :

cogn. with Dut. rapen; Ger. raufen ; Goth.

ravpjan ; A.S. rip, ryp=ti reaping, liarvest, Ac.J

A. Transitive:

L LiteraUy:

1. To cut down, as grain, with a sickle,

scythe, or reaping-machine ; to cut down and

gather when ripe and ready.

" In all other quarter* the com was ,-,--.,- J dowu."—

Qoldingt : Casar, p. 1M.

2. To cut down and gftthor the crop of; to

clear of a crop, especially of a grain crop : as,

To reap a field.

EL Figuratively:

* 1. To shave, to shear.

" Hifl chin new reaped." Sttaltftp. : 1 fftwry IT., L8.

2. To obtain as a rewanl or return, or as

the fruit of one's labours or exertions.

" Of our labours then Bhalt reap the gain."

^A^*elJh ; 8 Henry VI., T. T.

B. Intransitive.:

1. Lit. : To perform the act or operation of

reaping ; to cut and gather, as a grain crop,

witn a sickle, scythe, or reaping-machine.

" They that reap, must sheaf and hind."

ti*a*x*p. : At You Like It, in. I

2. Fig. : To receive the fruit or the reward

of works or labour.

" They that KFW lu tears shall reap In Joy."—P*atm

exzvi. L

reap, * recpo, s. [HEAP, v.] A bundle of

corn.

" AM in ydi u oona retfte." Totpntejf Mftterta, p. 18.

reap'-er, * rep cr. s. [Eng. reap, v. ; -er.]

L Literally :

1. One who reaps ; one who cuts grain with

a sickle, scythe, or reaping-machine.

2. Specif. : A machine for cutting grain in

the field ; a reaping-machine (q.v.).

IL Fig. " One who gathers iu the fruit of

works or labour.

rcap'-infj, * rep-Ing, pr. par. ora. [REAP, r.]

reaping-hook, -•. A curved blade of

steel, set in a short handle, and used for reap

ing ; a sickle. (Macaiilay: Horativs, xiv.)

reaping-machine, s. A machine for

reaping or cutting down grain in the field.

There are numerous varieties.

^ Properly speaking, the reaping-hook (re

presented B.C. 1490 in a harvest scene on a

tomb at Thebes, and still in use) and the

scythe are reaping-machines; but the term

is generally confined to the modem machines,

in which operations formerly carried out

by the human hand are effected by machi

nery. In 178*5, Pott, an Englishman, made

a machine which had a revolving cylinder,

with rows of combs or ripples, which tore

off the ears and discharged them into a box

(as had been done in Gaul A.D. 70). Six or

seven other machines followed in England

within the next thirty-six years. In 1822 a

self-sharpening mowing machine was patented

In the United States. In 1827, the Rev.

Patrick Bell invented a reaping-machine,

tried at Powrie, in Forfar, and revived at the

Great Exhibition of 1851. It cut about an

acre an hour. In 185'2, after a competitive

trial held in Forfarshire, it was adjuaged to

be the best then known. Between 1852 and

1874 nearly three thousand patents for reap

ing machines were taken out in the United

States. Two of the most celebrated are

M'Cormick's, invented about 1831, and im

proved in 1846, and Wood's reaping and auto

matic binding machine, first used in 1874. At

a competition between three reaping machines,

held near Paris, in 1855, the American machine

cut an acre in twenty-two minutes, the Eng

lish in sixty-six minutes, and the Algerian in

seventy-two minutes.

1 re np par cl, v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng.

apparel, v. (q.v.).] To clothe again or afresh.

ig. appearre ap pear , v.i. [Pref. IT-, and En

(q.v.).J To appear again or anew.

" Long alMuut Harold rfitppeart at 1/uit."

tyro* . CM4* Harold, iii. 8.

re-ap-poar'-ance, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

(ipivarance (q.v.).J The act or state of re

appearing ; a second or new api<earaucc.

re-ap-pU-ca'-tiou, s. [Pref. «-, and Eng.

apjviontion (q.v.). j The act of reapplying ; the

state of being reapplted.

re-ap-ply', v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. apply

(q."v.).J To apply again or afresh.

re-ap-point', v.t. [Pref. «-, and Eng. ap

point (q.v.).] To appoint again or anew.

ru np point ment, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

appointment (q.v.).] The net of it-appointing ;

the state of bVing reappointed ; a second or

new appointment.

re ay por tion, v.t. [Pret re-, and Eng.

ap'p&rtion (q.v.).] To apportion anew.

re ap pbr tion mciit, s. [pref. re-, and

Eiig. apjtortionment (q.v.).] The act of re-

apportioning ; a second or renewed apportion

ment.

re ap proach , v.t. or i. [Pref. «-, and Eng.

approach (q.v.).] To approach again or anew.

rear, * rcrc, s. & a. [O. FT. rifre = back

ward, behind ; Fr. arrierr (Mid. Eng. arere),

from Lat retro = backward ; re- — backward.]

A* As substantive :

1. That which is behind or at the back ; the

last in order; the hinder or bark part; the

background. (Generally used in the phrases

at, in, or to the rear.)

" For whilo one party he oppuoed,

Ills rear wn« suilileiil.V riicl..*M."

ttrtlerr : Uudibrd*, I. 8.

2. Specif. : That part of an army or body of

troops which stands or marches behind the

rest ; the part of a fleet which is behind the

other ships. (OpiMjsed to front or ran..)

B. As adj. : Pertaining to, stationed in, or

coming at the rear or back ; last, hinder-

most : as, a rear rank, a rear guard.

^ To bring itp the rear: To come lost or

latest.

rear-admiral, s. [ADMIRAL.]

rear-front, -•-

Mil. : The rear rank of a company or body

of men when faced about and standing in that

position.

rear guard, * rorc guard. • ,

Mil. : A body of troops who march in the

rear of the main body to protect it, and bring

up stragglers. (Used also figuratively.)

" Mr. Valiant came behind, being rrnr-fuard. for

fear lest [>eradventure nnme ft mil. or dragon, or giant,

or thief, should fall upou tlieir rear, and BO do niis-

chief."—Banyan ; FHyrim't Progrcu. pt. iL

rear-line, s.

Mil. : The line in the rear of an army.

boil, boy ; pout, jo%l ; oat, fell, chorus, 911111, bench ; go, gem ; thin, t his ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, tiaa — q>iy», -tion, -Bion - shun ; -tion, -$ion = Khntt- -eious, tious, sious = shus. • ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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rear-rank, «.

Mil. : The line or rank of & body of troops

which is in the rear.

rear-vault, • .

Arch. : A small vault interposed between

the tracery or glass of a window and the inner

face of the wall.

rear, * rere, rare, a. [RARE (2), a.]

* rear, adv. [Prob. a corrupt, of roJft<r(q.v.).]

Early.

"Then why does Cuddy leave bin cot BO rear/1*

Oar: Skpfetartf* treat, put. i.

* rear (1), v.t. [REAR, 5.) To place or set in

the rear.

" We cannot flunk uid rear our dUconraei with

military allusiona,"—Scott: Sermon before ArtUt. Com

pany.

rear (2), *rere, v.t. & i. [A.S. n^ran, for

nrxin = to make to rise, a causal form from

risan — to rise ; led. reisa = to raise. Rear

and rate are doublets.]

A. Transitive:

1. To cause to rise up or become erect ; to

raise ; to lift up ; to elevate.

" High In hii nauda tie reartd the golden bowl."

Pope; Homer; Odyury xxii. 14.

2. To cause to rise by building ; to con

struct, to raise, to build.

" L«tt« A fair tabernacle In honour of hym rere."

Robert of Uloueetter, ji. 30.

* 3. To move upwards ; to cause to pass

higher.

" Up to a hill anon hi* itene he rtir'd~

Milton ; />, R., 11. 285.

* 4. To set in a high place; to place high.

" t;«ir it [blB head] In the place your father' i> »l*nda."

Shaken*. : 3 Henry VI., 11. «.

5. To bring up to maturity, as young ; to

cherish, to foster, to educate, to instruct.

" I'll not rear another'* laiue."

Shaketp. : Wintcr't Tote, 1L 8.

6. To raise ; to breed, as cattle, &o.

* 7. To exalt, to elevate, to raise.

" Charity decent, modwst, euy, kind,

8oft<?nB the high, and rean the alijoct mind."

yVior. (Todd.}

* 8. To rouse.

" Prom o Htrete tyl another rtrid up al the town."

Chaucer (?) ; Tale of Beiyn.

* 9, To obtain, to take away.

" He In an open tuniey lately held

Fro me the honour o( ttwt game did rrare'

Bpenirr : f. tj.t IV.t?L «.

* 10. To stir up ; to excite, to raise.

" Would afterward* afreeh the sleeping evil rmrr."

Speaier f. O., IV. i. 84.

B. Intrant. : To rise on the hind lega, as n

horse ; to assume an erect position.

" He rear* nprtxhU curvet*. »nd lc*pm."

liftaiceip. : Ventu A Adonis, 379.

rear dorse, rear doss, s. [REREDOS.]

An open hearth for lire without a grate.

rear cr, *. [Kng. rear, v. ; -er.] One who or

that which rears.

" PholOe, the rearer of the •teed."

Lewii: attiti

re-af-gue, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. argue

(q.v.).J To argue again or anew ; to argue

over again.

rear iris, pr. par. or a. [REAR (2), v.]

roaring-bit, •

Manage A bit having a curved mouth

piece, which forms the flattened side of a ring,

to each side of which are attached driving-

rein rings, while ou the lower side is another

ring of the same size, into which the martin

gale-strap Is buckled, to prevent the horse

lifting his head when rearing.

* rear'-ly, adv. [Eng. rear, adv. ; >1y.} Early,

soon. (Fletcher.)

rear -most, a. [Eng. rear, s., and most.}

Furthest in the rear or from the front ; last.

" These of the rearmott only left behind."

AotM . Lucan ; PhartaHa Ul.

rear mouse, 9. [REBEUOUSE.]

re or range', v.t. [Pref. r*-, and Kng. ar-

ra'mjK (q.v.).] To arrange anew or afresh.

re nr ranfic mcnt, *. [Pref. re-t and Eng.

arrangement (q.v.).] The act of rearranging ;

the state of being rearranged.

rear ward, rcrc ward, rcrc uardc,

s. & a. [Short for tirtremtrde, from Mid. Eng.

arere = behind, and warrte ~ a guard. Rear

ward and rear-guard are thus doublets. 1

A. A s substantive:

1. The rear-guard ; the part of nn army

which marches in the rear ; the last troop.

" I brought i Miuadron of our rwwllest shot,

Prom out our reancard, to begin tho fi^ht,"

Itryden : fipanUk Tragedy, 1.

2. The rear or latter part of anything ; tho

tail end ; the train behind.

" Lord Dovre. with ht» bowmen Htfht,

Shall be in rearteant of the fight

Scvtt : .V.irmi'm, vl, 24.

B. As adj. : At, in, or towards the rear;

rear.

re us cend . r.i. & t. [Pref. re-; and Eng.

ascend (q.v.).]

A. Intrant. : To rise, ascend, or mount

again,

" If our Deliverer up to heavea

Must rvatcentl." Milton : P. L.. xll. 480.

B. Trans. : To mount or ascend into again.

*' He mount* aloft, and rcojfVtidt the sklee."

Additon: Ovid; MetamorpJunet III.

* rcas^cnsion, «. [Pref. r«-, and Eng.

ascension (q.v.).] The act of reascending ; a

remounting.

* ru as cent „ s. [Prefc re-t and Eng. ascent

(q.v!).] A returning ascent ; an aocliviiy,

" Hence the declivity la iihArp and ihort,

And iucb the reatcent." Coiaper; Tatt, 1. S3?.

reas'-in, * res-on, * res onn. * rets un,

s. & a. [O. Fr. raisun, renon (Fr. rai*on), from

Lat. rationem, accus. of ratio = reckoning, rea

son, from nx/M*, pa. par. of ra>r= to think ;

Sp. razon ; Port, razain, razao; Ital. ragione.]

[RATE, *.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary Ijanguagt :

1. In the same sense as II. 3.

" The word rvojon Itxelf la far from Ix-lnz preclw In

IU uu-nnliiK- I'1 c")iiiiKin MM! jw.|,uliir alvcourne It

denote! thaT power by which we diatlnKulBh truth

from ful-.'li.-r-l. nn. I right from wroiiff. and by which.

we are enabled to c
"

. nn. I righ

to combi
"

.

n* for the attainment

. .

2. Due exercise of the reasoning faculty;

asoning ; ratiocination ; the deduction of

consequences from premises ; right judgment.

"When ahe [the aoul] rate* thlngt. and more* from

ground to ground.

The name of Reatun r\w obtains by thla."

Davitt: Immortality of tke 8<ntl,

3. That which is in accordance with or con-

fonnable to right judgment or the principles

of the reasoning faculty.

"Thou ipeakemt r«uon."

Shotftp. : Much Ado About A'otMnf, r. 1.

4. Hence, specitically :

(1) That which is rposonable, right, Just, or

fair ; that which reason dictates or suggests.

" I thai) do that that is reaton."—5Aoi«p. .• Merry

Wtvag of Windsor, 1. 1.

(2) Moderation; moderate claims, demands,

or pretensions,

" The most probable way at bringing France to

rm»n."—AddUon.

* 5. Argumentation, discourse, speech.

" Flesh »Uyn no farther rtaton.'

ShoJtetp. ; Sonnet 151.

6. A motive, ground, or cause ncting upon

the mind; the basis or ground for any opinion,

conclusion, or determination ; that whirl) is,

or is alleged or supposed to be, the ground or

motive. (1 Peter in. 15.)

7. An efficient cause ; a final cause ; ex

planation ; that which explains or accounts

for anything. (Joshua ix. 13.)

* 8. Used elliptically for, There is good

reason for it.

" He 1» prepared, and reason, too. he nhould."
• King John, T. 1,

" 9. Relation between quantities ; ratio,

proportion. (Barrow.)

* 10. The net of reckoning.

" He bigan lor to putte racntn."— Wydtjfa : Matt,

xviii. 14.

IL Technically:

1. Hist. : On November 10, 1V93, the French

National Convention ordered the worship of

the Goddess of Reason. Madame Muillard,

selected as such a goddess, was drawn on n

splendid car to the cathedral of Notre Dame

to recei%'e homage from the multitude. For

some time afterwards that cathedral was

designated the Temple of Reason.

2. Jstgic : The premise or premises of an

argument, and especially the minor premise.

3. Metaph. : The power of thinking con

secutively ; the power of passing in mental

review all the facts and principles bearing on

a subject, and, after carefully considering tneir

l«arings, drawing conclusions in many cases

conformable with truth. Reason, weighing

facts, discovered the law of gravitation, calcu

lates eclipses, weighs the planets, ascertains

the constituent elements of the sun, and even

of more distant worlds. It can exercise itself

on the moat abstract and spiritual theories, as

well as on those of a simpler character. Reid

(Essay vi., ch. iii.) distinguished between

reason and judgment, considering the sphere

of the former to be proiwsitions capable of

demonstration. Stewart (Philosophy Human

Atind, pt. ii., Prelim. Observ.) considered the

word reusou as ambiguous. In common dis

course it denotes the power of discriminating

truth from falsehood, and right from wrong.

To these he adds the power of devising means

to accomplish ends ; or reason may be limited

to the power of distinguishing truth from false

hood ; or it may be used of our rational power

in general, or of the discursive faculty alone.

Brown (Phil Hum. Mi>ut., lect. It.) thinks

that there is no faculty of reason, which is

nothing more than a series of relative sugges

tions. Immanuel Kant's Critique qf Pure

Reason appeared 1781. [KAKTIAN PHILOSOPHY.]

Mill (Logic, bk. i., ch. i.) considers reasoning

in iU extended sense to be synonymous with

inference, and divides it into induction, t.«.,

reasoning from particulars to generals, and

ratiocination, reasoning from generals to par

ticulars. Formerly it was Iwlieved that of

the whole visible creation man alone was

cat>able of reasoning ; but Darwin (Descent of

Man, pt. i., ch. iii.) considers that only a few

persons now dispute that animals possess

some power of reason. Their actions may lie

due to instinct, or to the association of ideas,

the last named principle being connected with

reason.

* B. As adj. : Reasonable. (Tfcrwn.)

Tf (1) In reason, in all reason : In justice or

fairness ; witli due regard to reason.

* (2) To do reason (Fr. faire rawon): To do

satisfaction.

" At thy request I will do rmuon, any rwuon."—

S*a*etp. : Tfmpeit, UL 'L

* (3) To girt or yield reason : To give ac

count ; to account.

"And I teye to you that of every ydel word that

men apeken : the! •chulyMr r«*ou» thcreuf In the day

of doom,"— Wytiiff*: Matt. xll.

(4) To have reason (Fr. oroir rauoii) : To be

right

"Mr. Mechlin .'•••. reaton."—Foot*: TA* Commit-

tary, ill. 1.

* {5) There is no reason but: It is necessary ;

it cannot be helped ; of necessity.

" Thvrr it no reatnn f-" T Rhall be blind."

8Jta*e*p- •' Twa Gentlemen of 1'rrona, ti. 4.

rcns an, * res on, v.i. & f. [REASON, «.

Fr. raisonner ; Sp. razonar ; Ital. rajtionare.]

A* Intransitive :

1. To use or exercise the faculty of reason ;

to ratiocinate ; to deduce consequences from

premises.

" fieason thua with life."

fOuiluap. : Manure/or Mtature, L 1.

2. To argue, to debate ; to set forth proposi

tions and the inferences from them ; todiscuns

a proposition by adducing premises and de

ducing inferences from them. (Acts xxiv. 25.)

* 3. To discourse, to talk, to converse.

" Reavm with the fellow w h.-rr be heard thii."

Sfiitlceffi. : r..i /..I'titi'i, iv. 6.

B. Transitive:

1. To examine, debate, or canvass by argu

ments ; to discuss, to argue.

" 1 will not reason what in meant hereby.

Became I wilt be guiltless <>f tlie meaning."

Skalcrsp. : Xtdutrd ft I., t. 4.

2. To persnade by reasoning or argument :

as, To reason one out of an opinion.

* 3. To support with reasons or arguments ;

to plead for.

" This boy that cannot tell what he would have.

But kneela, and hulda up baud*, lor fellowship,

iKith n-'ii'iH our prtitlitu with more strength

Tlian thou but to deny 't."

aHatetp- - CorManuf, v. 3.

rcns on a blc, * res on a blc. a. [Fr.

raifonnabU, from Lat. rationabilis ; Sp. raxon-

able ; Ital. raxionabile.}

1. Having the faculty of reason; endued

with reason ; rational : as, a reasonable being.

2. Governed by, or acting in accordance

with reason ; amenable to reason or common

sense ; not extravagant or excessive in ideas,

opinions, or notions.

" A man i* more rtaonrtble

Than woman i-." Chaucer : C. T., 6.03&

late, l&t, fere, amidst, what, fall, totter; we, wet, here, oamel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pSt
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3. Conformable or agreeable to reason ;

rational ; not unreasonable or extravagant.

"It aeenu r«a*onable to conclude."— H-t&iulay :

Hi*. Kny., ch. Hi.

4. Xot exceeding the bounds of reason,

fairness, or common sense ; not extravagant,

excessive, or immoderate ; fair, equitable,

moderate : as, a reasonable claim, a retwonablc

law or rule.

5. Tolerable, moderate ; being in mediocrity.

" If he be of any rt(u>m<iblt stature."

Shakesp. : Jicrry H'ta>« of Windsor, 111. S.

6. Moderate in price ; not excessive or ex

travagant in price.

" Feeding materiala of A!) kin.U are unusually

rmuonoM* Juit nowS—fitU, Oct 3. 188i.

IT Reasonable and probable cause :

I,<tir: A plea raised In defending an action

for false imprisonment. It is that there was

reasonable and probable cause for giving one

into custody.

* reasonable-aid, s.

Lav: A duty claimed by a feudal lord from

his tenants to aid him in marrying his daughter.

reas on a blc ness. . [Eng. reasonable;

•Jtens.]

1. The quality or state of being reasonable ;

a-rreeablem-ss to reason ; the state or quality

of being in conformity with, or supported

and justified by, reason ; conformity to

rational principles.

" The consistency and rrawnabtonett of the doc-
trine."— ,//"/•»/<•* . Sermon*, vol. 1L, wr. l*.

2. The quality or state of being reasonable,

fiir, moderate, or equitable ; freedom from

extravagance or excess ; fairness.

"Then was a patience. * r*n*o««W«n«t*. a good

nature, a good faith, which notmdy had autici [wUtl. "

—Mafautay: Sitt, Eng., ch. xxil.

* 3. The faculty of reasoning; reason,

rationality.

" Patrician and some other* h»v*> been bold to innke

r^uomiUfncst Dot the Bpoclflcdi (Terence uf the huiuane

nature."—Half : Oriy. of JtanXind, p. Ifl.

reas on a blv, [Eng.rawona7<fc).' -ly.]

1. In a reasonable manner ; in conformity

with or agreeably to reason ; consistently

with reason.

g oblige the author to say somewhat in

defence."—/>r#dcn : fteHyio Lttici. (Pref.)

2. In a reasonable manner or degree ; not

extravagantly or excessively ; moderately.

3. Tolerably, moderately, in a moderate

degree, fairly.

** If we can by Industry make our deaf and dnmb

T*rson* rftitvnrtoly perdn-t in the lau^mi^e and j>n>-

nuuciatlou."—Holder: Elvtnent* of Spv«A.

rens on ur, ». [Eng. reruon, v, ; -en] One

who reasons or argues ; an arguer.

" Did* rot is an eloffant writer luid subtle rea*on«r,"

-OoJdrmlUi : folite Learning, ch. Till.

on ful, •res-on-ful.a. [Eng. mum ;

Reasonable.

* rc-as on fill ly, * rcns on fill 11, adv.

[Bug. reasonfiil ; -ly.] Reasonably.

" 80 then re-itonfutti mayejre s*y, that mercy both

right and lawe poswth."—Ckaueer; Tntamtnt of

lJw. bk. iiL

reas on ing, pi", par., a., & *. [REASON, r.]

A, B, ' pr. par. & parttcip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act. process, or art of exercising the

faculty of reason ; the act or faculty of em

ploying reason in argument; argumentation,

ratiocination ; reasoning power.

2. The reasons or arguments employed by

one who reasons or argues ; the proofs or

arguments relied on by a disputant.

" Thla rrattminff, which wa* in truth at nnanswer-

able AS that »f Kuclitl, brought tlie <U*baU- to A nixxtly

close. '-JforauJay: HM. Kng.. ch. xv.

3. Disputation, discussion, argumentation.

(Acts xxviii. 27.)

* reas on ist. s. [Eng. reason; •*>*.] A

follower of reason ; a rationalist.

" Biieh ixrsons are now commonly called muomtott

and nttloiiallata. to dlstiDKtilftb thorn from true

rvMonexa aud rational inquirers."— Watfrfantt :

Work*, viii. «7.

* reas on less, a. [Eng. reason; -Jess.}

1. Destitute or void of reason ; irrational ;

incapable of reasoning.

" Things rwwtmfc'M thai warn'd by nature lie,

Yet fdevourM the bait was laid for imv"

Drayt&n : Rosamond to Kinff Ifrnry,

2. Against reason or common sense; un

reasonable ; senseless.

" Happy comMiiatUm of rxii-rn.1*! circumstances,

aud other inch rramiilem tihraAea M may stwiu to e»-

plaln the frame of the universe apart fruin niiud."—

BlaeJtle : Se(f.CuUure. p. 60.

re as SL-m blase (age as {&), *. [Pref.

TW-, and Eng. assemblage (q.v.).] A renewed

or fresh assemblage.

" New beings ari*e from the mvutmolaaf of the

scattered part*."—Uttrrit: Thrte Tr«tti»tt, Note 7.

re as sem blc, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. assemble (q.v.).]

A. Traut. : To assemble afresh ; to collect

together again.

" J?0auemfrMM0ouraffllct«d ttowen."

Miltun P. L.. L 1M.

B. /•''••.-.. : To assemble or come together

again.

rv as sort1, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Bug. assert

(q.v.).] To assert anew.

" With equAl fury, and with equal fame.

Shall groat Ulyiwe* reaucrt hl» claim.

Pope: Homer; fM#'»'y xvil. 147.

rc as ser tion. «. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

assertion (q.v.).] Tlie act of reasserting ; a

repeated or renewed assertion of the same

thing.

re as suss mont, s. [Pref. «-. and Eng.

assessment (q.v.).] A freali or repeated aasess-

ment.

re as sign (g silent), r.t. [Pref. «-, and

Eng. assign (q.v.).] To assign back; to

transfer back or to another tliat which has

Iteen assigned.

ro as sign mcnt. s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

asxignmfnt (q.v.).] The act of reassigning;

the stiito of being reassigned.

rc as sim )1 ate. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

OMimilate (q.v.).] To assimilate anew or

afresh.

rc as sim U a tion. *. [Pref. «-, and

Kng. assimilation (q.v.).] The act of reas-

similating ; the state of being reas-similnted,

* re-as-BO-oI'-ate (c as «h), v.t. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. associate (q.v.),j To bring together

or into company again.

" But Burnt euyll dlsixwyd. which In snspecloas oon-

gntaaclon euer vw to «\yte and styre the people vntu

ruhbynge and other vnlpfull actU, reauodatt them."

—Ftibyan, ToL li. (an. 1399).

rc as si;mc , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. assume

(q.v.).] To assume again ; to resume; to take

again.

" Even now to rttumme the Imnerlal mien."

Byron: CJtthle Uarotd, 111. SX

re as sump tion (p silent), *. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. a&sunifition (q.v.).] The act of re-

assuming ; a new or second assumption.

re as sur an^e (siir a^s shur), «. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. assurance (q.v.).J

1. A repeated or renewed assurance.

* 2. Reinsurance.

" No r*tianrrtnct shall be lawful except the former

Insurer shall be insolvent, a ban&nfpt, or dead."—

Btadutone; Comment,, bk. II., ch. 80.

re aa-sure' (sur as shur), v.t. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. o«s?ire (q.v.).]

1. To assure anew ; to give fresh courage or

assurance to ; to free from fear or alarm.

41 Pew words to reaaur* the trembling fair."

Byron ; Corxttr. ii. 0.

2. To reinsure (q.v,).

" En 'tis too late wtah'd health to reauum."

: OotMam, bk. lit.

re as sur cr (siir as sliun. s. [Eng. re-

assur(e); -er.] One who reassures.

reas ti ness. s. (Eng. reasty ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being reasty or rancid ;

rancidness.

'-t^, 'reas-tye. a. [RUSTT.] Rusty,

rancid. (Applied to dry meat.)

" Bakon that was rmuty*."

Mutton : Elinour Rwmming.

re a ta, 8. [Sp.] A raw-hide rope, used in

Mexico and California for lassoing horses or

mules.

rcatc, s. [Ger. riet, retd.] A term applied to

several varieties of water-weeds, as the float

ing Water Crow-foot, Ranunculus fluitam.

" To kill water-weeda, aa water-llllefl, caiidocki, rente.

and ball-aches."— Walton : Angler,

re at ta^h , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. attach

(l"v-X] To attach anew or afresb.

re at taeh ment, «. [Pref. re-t and Eng.

attachment (q.v.).] The act of rt>attachin£ ;

the state of being reattached ; specif., in law,

a second attach ment of one who was formerly

attached and dismissed the court fine die,

owing to the absence of the justices or from

some such cause.

re at tain , v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng. attain

(q.'v.).] To attain to, gain, or procure again.

" [ He] renttnint again

Tliat which a^nln watt font for nil his |*in.~

Daniel: firU Wart, v.

re at tempt (p silent), v.t. [Pref. rt-, and

Eiig. attempt (q.v.).] To attempt again or a

second time.

** Disposing of hit voyage then to be rcattempttd."—

aatMuyt: rotagti, lit. 158.

Re au mur, s. [Rene Antoine Ferchault de

Reaumur, 1683-1757, entomologist and physi

cist] (See compound.)

Reaumur's scale, s.

Thermology: A scale for a thermometer, in

which, the two fixed points being as in the

Centigrade, the division is into eighty instead

of a hundred parts. It is still occasionally

used.

re an miir i a. *. [REAUMUR.]M1&-««A1AA —»—», a. L»Bi>' VMVOlJ

Bot. ; The typical genus of Reaumu

rc au mnr i a co TO, *. pi. [Mod. Lai.

retiumuri^a) ; Lot. fern. pi. adj. suff. -a«<E.J

Bot. : Reaumuriads ; an order of Hypogynous

Exogens, alliance Guttiferales, Small shrubs,

with fleshy, scale - like exstipulate leaves,

covered with resinous sunk glands. Flowers

surrounded by imbricated bracts ; petals five,

liypogynous, with unequal sides; stamens

definite or indefinite, monadelphous or polya

delphous. Fruit capxular, two- to five-valved,

two to five-celled, seeds definite in each cell.

From tlie eoast of the Mediterranean and the

salt plains of temperate Asia. Known genera

three, secies four. (Lindley.)

re au-miir'-I-id, s. [Mod. Lat. rcaumurUa);

Etig. sutf. -ad.}

Bot. (Pi.): The Reanmuriaceffi. (Lindley.)

* reave, • reve, v.t. & i. [A.s. reajkm^to

spoil, to despoil, from reaf= clothing . . .

plunder; cogn. with Icel, raufa = to rob,

from rauf = spoil ; Ger. rauben =• to rob.

Reave and rob are doublets.]

A. Transitive:

1, To take away, as by stealth or violence.

" Next we rraor thy iword."

Reantn. t Ptet. : Knight of Malta, v

2. To deprive, to bereave.

" Butcher alre. that r«r*v«t hla son of life."

tihatesp. : IVnui * Adnnti, TG6.

B. Intrans. : To rob, to steal, t»» plunder.

;an' rtmvf an' at

rni .- broth of f

' reav'-er, *rer'-er, "reyv-er, s. (Ene.

rcai^e) ; -er.] One who robs, steal*, or

plunders ; a robber.

"There is nother . . . robbprs nor rww«.M— Itrr-

nert; Froittart ; Oronyclr, vol. 11., ch. xxlll.

re a, voiv , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. avow

(q.V.).] To avow again or anew.

re a wake, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. awake

(q.'v.).] To awake again.

re bab, re bob. [REBEC.]

* rc band eel . a. [Pref. re-, and Eng. banded. ]

Adorned with bands.

" ntbandvd with iwttes of silver."—Halt: Chronicle

(1UO).

* re-ban'-Ish, v.t. [Pref. re-, aud Eng. banish

(q.v.).] To t>anmh again ora second time.

" Keepe our reftuni'iA^f fugitives from returning."—
C/>. BaU : A Cituur* of J'r-t <•,•!', | i;..

* re bap tiHrn. ». [Pref. re-, and Eng. bap

tism (q.v.).] A second or repeated baptism.

* re bap tist, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. baptist

(q.v.).] One who baptizes again ; one who is

retaptized.

" Borne for rtbaptitt Mm beapattor."

T. Brown : H'orJti, IT. 27a

boil, boy; pout, J6%1; cat, 90!!. cliorus, chin, bcnph; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a^; expect, Xcnophon, exist. -Ing.

• cian, - Man = shan. -tion, -slon - snun ; tion, §ion = zbun. cions, -tious, sious = shus. blc, -die, &c. = bel, doL
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" re bap ti-za'-tion, a. [Fr. rtbaptiaatioti.]

A second baptism ; reuewal of baptism.

" lit inaintaiiiancv of rebapttxation, their argument*

Are built upon this, that hereticka ar« not niiy part of

the church of Christ"—//voter : £ccfe(. /Wi**, bk. v..

in.

* ix bap tize , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. bap-

tize (q.v.).J To baptize a second time.

" Hu wife received, the patriarch rebaptizctl him."

Byron : Beppo, M.

U From a Catholic point of view, to relwp-

tize (i.e., to baptize a person validly baptized)

is to commit a sacrilege. In all cases, how

ever, where any doubt exists aa to the validity

of the sacrament, from any cause, conditional

baptism is given. The condition (Si non en

bajitizatua) is now always expressed, though

in the early ages of the Church it was only

implied.

* re bap-titf-or, *. [Eng. rebnpttyt) ; -&•]

One who rebaptizes; an Anabaptist (q.v.).

" There were Adamltea in former tim

ttwr*,"—UomU : Lettert, bk. lv., let. 39.

*re-bar-bar-I-za'-tion, *. [Eng. rebar-

bttriz(t); -ation,] The act of rehnrtarizing ;

Hie state of being reduced again to barbarism.

* re-bar'-bar-Ize, v.t. [Pret. re-, and Eng.

barbarize (q.v.).] To reduce again to a stato

of barbarism ; to make barbarous a second

time.

r<j bate . v.t. & i. [O. Fr. rebatre, from re- =

Kick, anil batre (Fr. 6ri«rc), from Low Lat.

bateo ; Lat. batuo = to beat.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make blunt ; to deprive of sharpness

or keenness ; to blunt ; to render obtuse.

" lie doth rcb-if* mid blunt hi* natural edge."

8haXe*p. : Metuurtfor ite<uvr*, \. T.

2. To make less ; to diminish, to reduce ; to

deduct or make a discount from.

* 3. To abate, to lessen.

" I xal iey b«re the nune hfre icrwyi to rtbatt."

Coventry Myttrrrtet, p. 7C.

* B. Intrant. : To abate ; to draw back.

" II» begin K little to rebnt* from certain puliitB of

popery."—fox : Jfartgrt, p. 1.63L

re-bate' (0, *• [RABBET.]

re-bate' (2), *. [Etym. doubtful ; prob. the

same as rebate, 3.]

1. A kind of hard freestone used in pave

ments.

2. A piece of wood fastened to a handle for

boating mortar.

re-bate' (3), *. [REBATE, v.]

I. Ord. Lang. : Diminution, lessening, abate

ment.

IL Technically:

1. Oomm, : Abatement In price ; discount,

deduction.

" Rebatf [Isl the abating from the hitereat of money

fn inii.M.-r-ttUtu of prompt payment."—Jacob: Law

2. Her. : A diminution or abatement of the

bearings in a <*oat of arms, us when tlip top or

point of a weapon U broken off, or a part of a

cross cut olT.

T Rebate and discount :

Arith,: A rule by which abatements and

discounts upon ready-money payments are

calculated.

ix- bat cd. a. [REBATE (3), *.]

Her. : Having the points broken off or cut

short.

re bate ment, t. [Eng. rebate, v. ; -ment.}

Diminution, rebate.

" He made narrowed reatt round about [In the mar

gin, DorrowingB or n-bafymentt^"—1 King* vl. «,

* i o b-.i to, «. [RABATO.] A kind

of ruff

" Single*, embroideries, shadow*,

rchatoet. —flurton; Anatomy of J/el-

andwtg, p. 478.

* re beat en, a. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. braten (q.v.),] Beaten or

driven back.

" Unbeaten hoclu upon hlnuelfe

agAlue."

Aftfnwr; F. Q., VL viti. 10.

re bee, re bock. 9. [0. Fr.

rebec, rtltebe, from It.il. ribecca,

ribcbba., from Pers. rubdb.} ' ' ' "' ' '

Music: The English name of a three-stringed

instrument played with a Iww. It was of Ara

bian or Turkish origin, and in its earliest form

it probably had a long neck and small round

body, made of cocoa-nut shell, or some sucli

material, over which parchment was stretched

to form the sound-board. After its intnxlue-

tion into Europe, the thin! string was added,

for although the Persians have now a three-

stringed rebab, the older form was probably

only two-stringed. After its introduction into

England, the rebec gradually assumed the

form of a viol, of which it was the precursor.

" When the merry bells ring round,

And the JucUIld rrfcrki MJiuul."

Milton: L'AU<ffro.9*>

' Rc bcc' ca. 9. [See def.] A name given to

the leafier of certain Welsh rioters in 1843,

whose object was to demolish turnpike gates.

The leader and his followers were dressed in

women's clothes, and were known as " Rebecca

and her daughters." The mime was taken

from Ret>ekah, the bride of Isaac. When she

left her father's house. Laban and his family

" blessed her," and said, " Thou art our sister

... let thy seed possess the gate of those

that hate them " (Gen. xliv. 60).

Rc bee ca i^m, s. [Eng. Rebecca; -ism.]

The practices or principles of the Bebeccaltes.

' Re bee en. ifc. «. [Bng. Relnxxa; -ite.} A

member of the Rebecca association.

*re-bekke, .-. [REBEC.]

re b el , * rcb ell . a. & s. [Fr. rebelie, from

Lat. reltelltm, accus. of rebeltti = rebellious,

renewing war, from re- = back, again, and

bellum = war; O. 8p. rebelU, rebele; 8p.

refold* ; Ital. riMlf, riMh,.}
A. .:-,•••;. ; RelMilliods.

" To thiiilt that Cfe*ar bean inch r«*rf Mood."

MilAv.t^. : Julitt* tiZMtr, UL 1.

B. As svbttantive : *

1. One who revolts from or opposes 'the law

ful government to which he owes allegiance,

as by renouncing its authority, or by biking

up arms agiiinst it ; one who defies and seeks

to overthrow the authority to which he is law

fully subject ; a revolter, an Insurgent

* 2. One who refuses to obey any superior ;

one who defies or sefet at nought the order of it

court. (Bouvier.)

re bul. *re-belle. v.i. fPr. roller, from

Liit. rebfllo, from relwllis = rebel (q.v.); Sp.

rtbelar ; Port rebeltttr; Ital. rcbellarc,]

1. To rise np against the authority to which

one owes allegiance ; to renounce the authority

of, or take up arms aguinst the government of

lawfully constituted authorities.

" Twelve yeam they Barred Chedorlaomer, And In the
thirteenth year they «*•/*.•</."- ««-n. xiv. 4.

2. To defy or refuse to obey the order of a

aope'rior ; to shake off subjection.

" Orief and foadtioufh my brout r***t"

Johtunn: London.

3. To turn with loathing or disgnst; to con

ceive a loathing : as, The stomach re&elt Kt

nauseous food.

* rcb ol dom, -. [Eng. rebel ; -dom.] Re

bellious conduct ; rebels collectively.

* r«5 bSl'-ler, s. [Eng. rebel, v. ; -er.] One who

rebels ; a rebel.

" A ooutluuall ro&o«*r agaynste Qod."— I'tiat; Lulu

xxk

re bell i6n (i as y). s. [Fr., from Lat.

rfkellionem, accus. of rcbellio, from rebellC* =

rein;! (q.v.); Sp. rebelion; Ital. ribcttwnt.]

* 1. A revolt or open resistance against a

government by a nation that had been sub

dued in war ; a renewed war.

2. The act of rebelling; an open insurrection

against the authority of the government to

which one owes allegiance ; the taking up of

arum to resist the authority of lawful govern

ment ; revolt, insurrection.

" Then nhiiU you find thin name of liberty.

Tha watch-word of r*h*tHon ever us'd."

Daniel: Civil Wart, 11.

3. Open defiance of, or resistance to lawful

authority; sedition, mutiny.

f (1) Civil rebellion :

Scots Law: Disobedience to letters ofhorning.

•(2) Commission of rebellion:

IMW : A prooesn of contempt issued on the

non-appearance of a defendant.

(3) The Great Rebellion:

Eng. Hint. : The straggle between Parlia

ment and Charles I. and Charles II. (1041-

1660).

* re bell ion 1st (1 as y), s. [Eng. rebel-

linn; -ist.\ One in favour of rebellion; an

advocate of rebellion.

re bull' io us (1 as y), a. [Gng. rcM ; -iowf.]

1. Eiigngi'd in rebellion ; resisting or re

nouncing the authority of the government to

which one owes allegiance ; opposing lawful

authority ; mutinous.

" KeAtUlout slaves ! if soft p*niu»*ion full,

Mure li'imulablc temm «h*ll preralL"

Oofdtmitk ; A n Oratorio, i.

2. Characterized byrelieUion or opposition

to lawful authority ; mutinous.

rebellious assembly, s.

Law : A gathering of twelve or more persons,

Intending, going alxmt, or practising unlaw

fully, and of their own authority, to change

any laws of the realm, or to destroy any

property, or to do any other unlawful act,

re bell ions ly (1 as y), * re be 11 ions -

lie, adv. [Eng. rebellious; -ly.] In a relx-1-

lious manner ; with rebellious opposition to,

or disregard of, lawful authority.

" Moreoupr hU owne people, iitwcialltc bin lorde and

hnruua, being rebelli nt*tie Incited fm-mint him,"—Put:

JVarfyr*, \>. 230 (au. 1312).

* rc hell ioi-s ness (1 as y), •. [Eng. re

bellious; -ness.} The quality or state of being

rebellious.

" The waiwnrdneme of his own clergle. or nther rr-

iu dariiiK to d«cre« aud ordeiue IN we*

.

loiutenf-uf iu dariiiK to d«cre« aud ordeiue I

liiBt him."—Fax : Mitrtyn. p. aw (an, 1261).

*re-bSl'-ldw, v.i, [Pref. re-, and Eng. bellow

(q.v.).] To bellow in return ; to echo bauk a

loud noise.

" On every hand rfbeJla*/d to thffir Joy

The tfwt'liiiuf bwi, tlie ruclu, and vocal hi tin."

Thornton : Libert*. UL

* ru bo loved , a.. [Pref. re-, and Eng. be-

toeed (q.v.).] Loved in return.

" Grlckmon languixht all thli while

Nut rt>l*t'>9f<l loiifc."

Wartirr; Albion* England, hk. vli., ch. xxxvt.

ru beud nit;, [Fret, re-, and Eng. lending

(q.v.).J

Her. : Bent first one way and then the other-

like the letter 8 ; the sunn.* as UOWEIMMBOWED.

re bit ing, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. biting

(q.v.).]

Engraving : A process for deepening the lines

on engraved plates.

ro bless , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. bless (q.v.).]

To bless again.

" II.' Bhall r.'V.'M tbM with ten thoosand blirara."

Oaviet : Hoiy Hood,; p. M.

* ro bloom , v.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. bloom

(q.v.).J To bloom or blossom again or afresh.

" I travell'd then till health again renamed

IU former seat—I niunt not nay rrWw/m'ti."

Crabte : Talet of (Ac B<M, vli.

re bios som. v.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

binnsftm (q.v.).] To blossom again or afresh ;

to 're'bloom.

* re blue . * re blew. v.t. [Pref. «-, and

Eng. blue (q.v.).] To make blue again.

" Brightly now rfbltte'it

Our cloudy Ay." SylvcKtr : Handy Craft*. IS.

* re bo ant. o, [I^at. reboans, pr. jv»r. of

re-boo, from re- = again, and boo = to cry aloud,

to IR-HOW.] Rebellowing; loudly resounding.

(Browning.)

" rc-b6-a'-tlOH, *. [Lnt. reboatum, sup. of

Tfftort.] [RKHOANT.] A relellowiug; the return

of a loud bellowing sound.

" The rrboatinn of nu anlrenal groan."—Patrick;

flMne Arithmetic*, p. 2.

* re boil', *re-boUe. *re-boyle, v.i. & t

[Pref. re-, and Eng. boil (q.v.).]

A. Intransitive:

1. To boil again.

" To rrbotto aud worke agnlne."—P. ffalland: PHnlf,

bk. 1L, ch Ix.

2. To take fire ; to become hot or angry ; to

fire up.

"Bomeof his coiiipunyons thernt rtboylfth, infam-

yiigo liym to be a maitiie without cluiry t H-."—Sir T.

Elyit: Govemattr. bk. ii., ch. vil.

B. Tram : To boil again or a second time.

re'-bo'-SO, «. [Sp.] A scarf or long shawl

worn over the head and shoulders by Spanish

women in the southern states of North

America.

re bo'und , v.i. & (. [Fr. rcbondir, from re- =

back, and bondir = to leap, to bound.]

fate. f;U, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, hero, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw-



rebound—recantation

A. Intransitive:

1. To bound, leap, or spring hack ; to start

or fly back by elastic force after impact on

another body.
•' Shell and ball

fi*tx>uiidi>i'j Idly on ht»r wlrei^-th did light."

Itgron : Vhilde Marvtd, ill M.

* 2. Tu re-echo, to resound.

" The whole grove echuos, AIM! the hllli rebound."

Coteptr ; Virytt ; ^MMVML

* 3. To take bounds or leaps ; to bound.

" Along the court the fiery steed i rebound."

Pops : I/amer ; Od^ttey XT. 100.

* B. Trans. : To cause to fly back ; to re-

eclio, to reverberate ; to throw or give back.

" Flowers . , . mtbered'd by religloiui hands,

Rebound their aweeta from tTi' odorlferoua pav

ment." Prior.' Htr>,nd Hymn <•/ ViiUlmacku*.

rc bound, s. [REBOCND> v.] The act of rc-

buiiij'ling or flying back by elastic force after

impact on another body ; resilience.

" He who of old would re-nd the oak

Dream'd not of the rrbound."
Byron : Od* to .Vapoleon.

* rc bound er, 9. [Eng. rebound ; -er.]

Firearms: A contrivance in a gun-lock for

throwing the hiunmer back from the nipple

after striking and exploding tire cap.

* re-brace', v.t. [Pref re-, and Eng, brace, v.

(q.v.).] To brace again or anew.

" Rtbrac*

The ilAckeii'd •inewt." Oray : Ayrlppina.

* re breathe. ' [Pret. re-, and Eng. br&(the

(q.v.).] To breathe again.

" llope to rtbreatkf that air you taittcd ftrat"
/A ., ,v i •( . f /in V- .-../. /..;• liquify.

* rc buc oiis, n. [REBUKOUS.]

re-buff, s. [Tfal. rtb-ufo, ribvfd = a Veproof ;

ribnffare = to repulse, from rt- (= Lat. re-) =

back, and buffo — a putt"; Fr. rtbuffcvle.]

' f. A beating, driving, or forcing back ; re

percussion.

" The fttrong ,,'•••;'", .f tome tumultuoo* olomt"

Milton : P. L., IL 9S».

2. A check, a defeat, a repulse.

" A clear exiKMure of the rebuffi we received."—

Burk«: On a. Rrgicid* Pta<*, let. 8.

3. A refusal or rejection of solicitations or

advances.

" Her heart, be sure, IB not of Joe.

And oii« refusal uo rebuff."

Byron : M-t: , . ,, \\.

* re buff, tf.t. (RKBUST, s.] To beat or drive

liack ; to re[>e\ ; to reject or repulse solicita

tions or advances.

" While in worda rebuffing the representatives of

labour, he wa» on their lide at heart. —Morning Pott,

Nov. 29, 1885.

* re-bftf'-fSt, r.l. [Prtif. re-t frnd, Eng. hi/ft

(q.v.).] To buffet again ; to beat back ; to rebuff.

re build , v.t. [Prcf. re-, and Eng. build

(q.v.).] To build again ; to build or construct

after demolition or destruction.

" Kebuittt the itwuant'i ruined cot."

Smtt : ttokeby, IT. 28.

rc build cr, s. [Eng. rebuild; -er.] One

who rebuilds ; one who builds again after

demolition or destruction.

re built , pa. par. or a. [REBUILD.]

•re-buf-a-ble, * rS-buke'-a-ble, n.

[Kng. rebuff); -able.] Fit or deserving to be

rebuked ; reprehensible, disgraceful,

" Rvbuknbl*

And worth? shameful rheck It were."

ShaJatp. ; Antony A Cleopatra, Iv. 4,

rc buke . v.t. [O. Fr. reboutjuer (Fr retoucher)

= to dull, to blunt, from Lat re- = back, and

bucca = the cheek.]

1. To check with reproof ; to chide ; to

reprimand sharply ; to reprove.

" Rebuke ma not for that which you provoke,"

fOnitftp. : Lfiff't Laboitr't Ltut, V. 3.

' 2. To check, to restrain, to quell.

" To rtbitte the usurpation of thy uncle."

,SAatc»/j. . King John, II.

* 3. To buffet, to beat down, to thrash, to

bruise. (Bcaum. £ Fletcher.)

* 4. To chastise, to punish.

Shatifsp. : Antony * Cleopatra, V. I.

re biike , *. [REBUKE, v.]

1. The act of rebuking; a reproof or repri

mand ; a severe or direct reprimand ; repre-

hcn£ion.

" One r«*uJbj U not taflQcieut."—P. Holland :

/flnfr. bk. xxkvll.eh. 111.

* 2. A counter-blow ; a blow in return.

" He K»V« him no terrible a r<ouir uiH>n the fore-

Jit-wl « ith liU heel, that be laid him ML lu» luugth."—

—L' Ettrtittye : /*oW«.

* 3. Check, restraint, chastisement, punish

ment.

" Rebukt and dre*d correction wait on iu."

i&aJum?. ; \ Uenry IV.. v. 1.

* rebuke ful, re buk lul, a. [Bnp.

nbuke; -ful(l).] Containing rebuke; full of

rebukes.

" The rebuk/ul luiBcrle of our mortalitee."— Udal :

John 1.

* rc bake iul ly . adv. [Eng. rtbuktful ; -?y.]

In a rebukeful manner ; with rebuke or repre

hension.

" Leate i»ranentur« he wyl gyue to the » ieyned

thanku, and afU-r n-i«irtfl rvbtJu-Sulty of the.1*—*ir T.
Klfot; !>••• tiovtrntmr. bk, ill, ch. xxTiL

rc bull' cr, «. [Eng. rebulafa v. ; -er.} One

who rebukes or reproves ; a chider.

re Hcornc'd alt the dale long of f<x>llsbe

"—/br/ Martyrt, p. 1,16«.

re buk nig, pr. par. or a. [REBUKE, v.}

g-lj^, adv. [Eng. rebuking; -ty.)

In a rebuking manner ; with reproofs or re

bukes.

* re buk oiis. * r^-buc'-otis, a. [Eng.

rebuk(e); -ous.\ Ri-buking, rebukeful, chiding.

" At whoM depurtynge »ho KAue vnto hvm many

rtbucoui wordjn, wiyfn«e pUjulye. thiit If hyr

htubonde etier rt'tournyd. she wolile of Utnt relony be

reuenged,"—Fabyan: C'Aromc/e, vol. IL (ail. law).

* re-bftl-li'-tion, a. [Ijit. rtbullitum, sup.

otrebnllio.] The act of boiling up or effer

vescing.

" There may be a rebtiftitton In that buBlueM."—

ff<n*fll : Additional IMtvri, p. WO.

* re-bud"^, r.(. [Pref. re-, and Eng. buny, v.

(q.v.).] To buoy, raise, 'or sustain again.

*' Some, with hope replenl»h'd and rttnmyed."

Byron : Childe Harold, T. «.

Pe-bur'-^ (U as S), v.t. [Pref. rt-, and Eng.

6un/(q.v.).] To bury again or ft second time.

" He cftiwed her body to be reburhd in 81 Marie*

Church In Oxford, with' great yuuipand •olemiiity."—

: fiert. 1. 1H.

rc bus, «. [Lat. ablative pi. of re* = a tiling,

referring to the representation of names, &.C.,

by things.]

1. On/. 7xm0. .' A word, name, or phrase

represented by tlio figure of an object which

resembles in sound the words, or syllables of

the words, indicated ; an enigmatical repre

sentation of words by the use of figures or

pictures; thus, a boU and a tun represent

Solton.

,

« printer, in many of

*' Sotne citizens, wanting nrmB, haye coined them-

•elven certain deviccw allndlug to their nauien, which

we call rebvM : M,I-'.-T -I uxc the i

Ms boi.kii, took, to ex-

prew his name, n ui^ltt-

Inpilu sitting In a bush

with a reroll la her

mouth, wherein wna

written, Jugge. jugge, \ ^r^SS "!iV

Drawing.

2. Htr. : A device

Intended to represent

a proper name by a

picture ; a bearing or

bearings upon a coat

of arms, containing

an allusion to the

name of the owner :

as in the coat of the

family of Arches,

which consists of

three archet, two

simple and one double, borne on a shield;

ami that of the Dobell family, who bore on a

sable shield a doe passant, between three bell*

argent. In the illustration, a Ix'acon fixed in

a tun represents Beckyngton (Bishop of Bath

and Wells in the fifteenth century).

* re'-biis, v.t. [REBUS, «.] To express or

represent in or by a rebus.

r«5-but', * re-butte, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. rebtmter

to repulse, to drive back, from re = back,

and boiUfr— to thrust.]

A* Transitive:

* 1. To thrust back or repel by force ; to

repulse ; to beat back.

2. To repel or refute, as by counter evidence :

specif., in law, to oppose by argument, plea,

or countervailing proof.

" Evidence ready to rebut a charge."—ifacaulajf :

JlStt. Kng., ch, xvifl.

H. Intransitive:

* I. On/. Lang. : To retire.

" t jj- ji. • j i • . i.'. rudely ri.'ni ..ii.,

A- t.-i... ,[ with the Btrukc of their owuo hand,

Dou bnckd ri-lmt>f, and «auh t >• other ywiUtctUl.ind."

&pcn*fr: r.y.,1.11. 15.

EL Technically:

1. Curling: To drive the stone at hazard

and with great force toward* the tee, in the

hope of some advantage resulting to the

player's side by hitting the other stones at or

round the tee.

2. Laic: To make or put in an answer.

" The defendant may r*but ; aud the plaintiff

answer him by a BUT-rebutter."—Blackttone : Com-

ment.. bk. 1U., ch. i.

* rS-buf-t^l, s. [Eng. rebut; -al.] Tlie act

of rebutting or refuting ; refutation, confuta

tion, contradiction.

ro-bfit-ter. s. [Eng. rebut ; -er.}

1. Ord. Lang. : One who rebuts or refutes.

2. /xiui : The answer of a defendant to a

plaintiffs sur-rojoinder. [PLEADING, C. II. 2,

KEBUT, B. II. 2,]

* re-ca'-den-c^, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

cadency (q.v.).] The act or state of falling

back or descending a second time ; relapse.

" Suapected of uuBouudiieu and recadency."—

Mountague ; DcKtuta Kuayet.

rS-O&l'-yi-trant, a. [Lnt. recalcitrant, pr.

pjir. of recalcltro = to kick back : rt- =. back,

and calcitro =- to kick ; calx (genit. calci*) =

the heel.) Kicking Kick ; hence, refractory,

not submissive ; exhibiting repugnance.

* rfi-c&T-pl-trate, v.t. &t. [RECALCITRANT.]

A. Intrant. : To kick bnck ; hone*, to ex

hibit repugnance or resistance ; to be refrac

tory.

B. Trans. : To kick against ; to exhibit

repugnance or resistance to.

* rS-cal-9l-tra'-tlon, s. [RECALCITRANT.]

The state of being recalcitrant; repugnance,

opposition, refractoriness.

rc call , * r6-cal'( v.t. [Pref. re-, and Bug.

recall, v. (q.v.).]

1. To call back.

2. To take back ; to withdraw.

" Jtccall thine oath ! and to her plen

Poor QynHh can return agen.

Scott: Hridat<ifTriermain.\L21.

3. To revoke ; to annul by a subsequentact

" Now If my act be good, as 1 believe It,

It cannot be remlted,"

LonafeUov: Ooldtn Lrgfnd. vl.

4. To call back to mind ; to recollect ; to

revive in memory.

5. To call or summon back from n place,

post, or mission : as, To recall an ambassador

from a foreign court.

rc call . 'ro-cal', *. [RECALL, r.l

1. The act of calling back ; revocation.

2. The power of recalling, revoking, or

annulling.

" Other decrees

Agaiuat tlieo arc gone forth, without recall."

Milton: P. I... v. RM.

•re-calT-a-ble, a. [Eng. recall; •<&{£.}

Capable of being recalled.

*r$-cair-mSnt, * rS-cal'-mont, *. [Enp.

recall; -jnciit.] Recall.

" If she wished not the rash dewl'n rtctilment."

Srotpiiiny : The Ulvtxt,

rc cant, v.t. & i. [Lat. recanto=to sing

back, fa re-echo, to recant : re- = back, and

canto = to sing.]

A. Transitive :

1. To call lack; to retract, to recall, to

revoke, to abjure.

" He Bliall do this, or elite I do rernnt

The iwirdoii.1' Sltatetp. : Urn-hatti <tf renict, Iv. I.

* 2. To repeat in songs.

*' They were wotit ever nfter In their wcddinp rums*

to recant and resound tLU luuuc."— /'. lloHund:

Plutarch, p. Tot

B. Jntrans.: To revoke or retract a propo

sition ; to renounce or disavow publicly an

opinion or principle formerly held.

re-can-ta'-tion, *. [Eng. recant; -alien.]

The act of recanting or retracting ; retracta

tion, disavowal ; a declaration contradictory

to a former one.

" Buch rtcantnttnn had for me no chtuni."

Wurditovrtk: £frurtttm, bk. III.

boil, boy; poiit, jowl; cat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; **<«, this; Bin, as; expect, Xenophon, exUt. pli f,

-clan, -tlan = shan, tion, sion = shun; -$ion, -sion = zhun. cious, tious, sioua = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, dcL



recanter—receiver

re cant-er, a. [Eng. recant; -er.] One who

recants.

" The public body—which doth seldom

Play tbo rtcnnter." tfltnkftf. : Timon, v. 2.

* re <v» p;i 9 i t;itc. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

capncittite (q.v.).J To qualify again or anew.

" Rwapaeitatiiiy the-m-wl ves t>y taking; the oath."—

Attcrbury : Lett«rto Up. Trelaumty.

re-ca-plt'-u-late, v.t. & i. [Prof. re-, ami

Eng. ciipititlate (q.v.) ; Fr. recapUu ler ; Lat.

rcm/n(ttto.]

A. Trans. : To repeat the sum or principal

heads of a previous discourse, treatise, or

essay ; to mention or relate in brief; to sum

marize ; to give a summary of the principal

facts, points, or arguments in.

" u h it )inth been tloite ... I need iiot recapitu-

ltite,"—Boltntjbro&>: UpuH Partita, let. 18.

B. In trans, : To repeat in brief what has

been said previously.

re ca pit ii hi ter, re on. pit u l;i

tor, s. [RECAPITULATE.] One who sum

marizes or repeats in brief.

" Lullloduruft, ifijiitul'itcr of the antike Uwea."—

Golden Hokt>, Let. xii.

re c;;» pit u lu tion, *. [Fr., from Low

Lilt, re&tpitulatio, from recapit ulo =. to reca

pitulate (q.v.); 8p. rectipitulacion ; Ital. re-

capUolazione.]

1, The act of recapitulating.

2. A summary or concise statement of the

princip;il facts, points, or arguments of a pre

vious discourse, treatise, or essay.

"A kind of rffnpitulatlon of what tlic cntechuineita

hail been taught mure at large."— lYattrlitud : \Varkg,

11.19*.

re cri pit 11 lii tor, *. [RECAPITULATER.]

" re-<sa-plt'-u-la-tdr-y\ a. [Eng. rempitu-

lat(e) ; -on/.] Of the nature of, or containing

a recapitulation ; repeating in brief what has

been said before.

"Thin law IB comprehensive taid recapitulatory."—

B:irrote : Expot. of DtrcaJogue.

re rtip t ion. *. [Pref. re-, and Kng. caption.]

Law : (See extract).

" /tfcttption or reprisal t» another specie* of remedy

by the mere act of the party Injured. This happens

v. h. n any one IIM deprived another of Ills protwrty in

g'xMl.1 or clintUls personal, or wrongfully detains one's

wife, child, or nervant : In which caw the owner of

the goods, and the hiuband, pan-nt, or uiaater, may

lawfully claim nnd retake them, wtieretver he hajipom

to rind them; BO It be not in a riotous manner, or

attended with a broach of the poww."—«ac*rtone :

Cumtnoitt., bk. 1th, ch. 1.

TI Writ of recaption: A writ to recover

property taken by a second distress pending

a replevin for a former distress for the same

rent or service.

* re-cap'-tor, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng. captor

(q.v.).J One who recaptures ; one who re

takes a prize which had been formerly taken.

re-cap ture, •*. [Pref. re-, and Eng. capture

(q.v.).]

1. The act of recapturing or retaking ;

psprc. the act of retaking a prize or goods

from the captor.

2. That which is recaptured ; a prize.

re <::ip tiire. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. oip-

ture, v. (q.v.).] To retake; to capture back

or again ; espec. to retake a prize from the

captor.

re-oar'-bdn-ize, t'.*. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

furbanize (q.v.).J To introduce cnrbon into

aft»-r it has been extracted ; as, To recarbonize

steel.

* re-car'-nl-fy, v.t. [Pref. re~, and Eng.

rttr*u/j/(q.v.)._] To cause again to be or become

nVsh ; to reconvert into flesh.

" Gross which U n>parttifte;l in our stomachs,"—

JIowU : Lrttert. bk. 11., IeL 50.

* re COT -rfage, * re car ia£c. *. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. carriage (q.v.).J The act uf

carrying back.

" Tim cartage and nxptrtagu of roch iiecewUleft."—

Botimtted: Itetcript. England, bk. LL, ch. xriit.

* re-cfir'-ry; * re-car-y, v.t. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. carry (q.v.).] To carry back.

" When thp Turk)* txwieged Mai Unr Rhodes, pigeon*

carried and recnrritd letter*."— Walton.

t re-cas'-k£t, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. casket

(q.v.).] To replace in a casket or box.

" I hod hardly time to rccmXet my treasures."—MUs

Bronte: rilMte. ch. xxiv.

re cast , v.t, [Pref. re-, and Eng. cast (q.v.),]

1. To cast or throw back again.

" They would cant and r?rasf themselves from one to

anotht-r lujrso."— /'torfct; Tram, of JJontaitfnv, p. 166.

2. To cast or found again : as, To recast

cannon.

3. To mould or form anew ; to remould, to

remodel.

" fa-carting them in a mould of their owu."-,SearcA :

Light of future. Vol. 1 , pt. i., ch. vi.

4. To cast up or compute a second time.

* recche, * reche, v.i. [RECK.] To reck, to

care.

" In hire pretence I rccch* nat to nterra."

Chaucer: C. T.. 1,400.

* rccchc Ics, a. [RECKLESS.]

* recche les nesse, s. [RECKLESSNESS.]

recede, v.i. & /. [LM. recedo, from re- =

back, and cedo = to go.] [CEDE.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To go, move, or fall back ; to retreat, to

withdraw.

" Thlouer tree*, receding, showed

A HUle wooUUml pl&io." Scott : Jtttrmlon, IT. 5.

2. To withdraw from a claim or pretension ;

to relinquish a claim, proposition, or assertion.

" I can be content to r*c«de much from my own in-

t«reaU and per»oiiRl right*."—King Charltt: Eikon

Batilikt,

*B. Trans. ; Tocede or give back ; to restore

to a former jiossessor : as, To recede conquered

territory. (Pron. re'-fide'.)

ru ceipt (p silent), * re ccit. * re ccltc,

* re-cett * re-soette, «. (O. Fr. recttr.,

rfcfpte, recoite (Fr. recettt), from Lat. rectjyta =

a thing received, prop. fern. sing, of receptus,

pn. ]>ar. of reciplo = to receive (q.v.); 8p.

recf.ta; Port, rweita ; Ital. recetta.]

L Ordinary lanffufufe :

1. The net f)f receiving ; the act of taking a

thing sent or given.

" Atther<-c«(p( of your letter. "—Sturtftp. : Aterrhant

of l'«nioe. lr. L

* 2. The act of taking, as a thing adminis

tered medicinally.

" Borneo, should, on rwript thereof, Boon Bl#en in

• liiU't." Shuktxp. l Rom*Q A Juliet, ill. :,.

3. That which is received or taken ; draw

ings. (Generally in the plural.)

* 4. A place for receiving. (Matthew ix. 9.)

* 5. Reception, admission ; a taking in or

admitting.

" The moat convenient place for such receipt of learn,

ing." M-i*c«jx . Henry YllL. II. Z.

* 6. Reception, welcome,

" Jove requite . . . thy kind reccitc of me."

Chapman,

* 7. Capacity, power, or capability of re

ceiving and containing.

" 111 things of great receipt."

StuiJcetn. : Sontut 186

* 8. A place into which everything is re

ceived or admitted ; a receptacle, a retreat.

" A luther reoet eucr ofteyn Engelttmle."

Kubfrt of aioitcniter, p. 187.

9. A recipe ; a prescription of ingredients

for any composition ; hence, a plan or scheme

by which anything may be etfectcd or pro

duced.

It. Comm. : A written document, declaring

that, certain goods or a sum of money have

been received. When made out in full, a

receipt should contain (1) the date when the

merchandise or money was received, (2) the

name of the person or firm from whom re

ceived, (3) the name of the person who receives

it, (4) for what the money ispiu'd or deposited,

and (5) should have a stamp when the money

amounts to more than two pounds. A receipt

may be in full or in part payment of an ac

count, and operates accordingly. A receipt,

though evidence of payment, in not absolute

proof, and this evidence may be rebutted by

proving that it was given under misapprehen

sion or obtained by fraud. A receipt for a

sum of £2 or upwards, if unstamped, is not

admissible as evidence until the stamp duty

and a penalty of £10 for the omission has been

paid.

receipt-book, s. A book containing

forms of receipt, with counterfoils, Ac,

reoeipt-Btamp. . An official penny

stamp to be affixed to a receipt for sums of

£2 or upwards. It must be cancelled by the

receiver writing his initials or signature across

it. It may IM? either adhesive or impressed on

the paiHir. The same adhesive stamp is now

used for postal and receipt purposes.

(p silent), v.t. [RECEIPT, s.] To

give a receipt for; to write an acknowledge

ment of receipt on, as on a bill.

* re cuipt a We i . silent), a. [Eng. receipt ;

-«We.] Capable of being receipted ; for which

a receipt may be granted.

* re ecipt mcnt (p silent), *. [Eng. receipt;

•ment. \

TMW : The receiving or harbouring of a

felon knowingly after the commission of a

felony. (Burrill.)

re ceipt or (p silent), s. [Eng. receipt ; -or.]

One who receipts ; one who gives a receipt ;

specif., in law, a person to whom property is

bailed by an officer, who has attached it upon

niesne process, to answer to the exigency of

the writ, and satisfy the judgment, the under-

atandmg being to have it forthcoming on de

mand. (Wharton.)

'-I-t^, ». [Eng. receivable; -tty.]

The quality or state of being received ; capa

bility of being received.

re 9eiv a blc. a. [Eng. receive); -able.]

Capable of being received.

" For the feast** of the Jewea bee small, and rrcetf-

nblf but of fewe penoueo,"— Udal ; Mark ii.

re ceiv a t>le ness. s. l Krijr. reetivaMe;

•ness.} The onality or state of being receiv

able ; receivability.

rS-9eive', * re ccavc, * re-ceyve, v.t. [O.

Fr. recertr (Fr. recevoir), from Lat. recipio =

to receive : re- = bock, and capio = to take ;

Sp. recibir ; Port, nceber; Ital. ricevere.]

1. To take, get, or obtain, as a thing due.

offered, sent, paid, given, or communicated :

as, To receive a letter, to receive a message, to

receive a reward, &c.

2. To take in or on ; to admit, to hold, to

contain ; to act as a receptacle fur anything.

" Th« hanln that rwriem your guilty blood."

ShttJtctp. : Titm Andronicut, v. 2.

3. To welcome, to acknowledge.

" lie cnme unto hU own. and hi* own

4. To give admittance to ; to entertain ; to

admit in an official capacity.

" Abundance fit to honour, and r«vfw

Our heavenly •traager.' Milton : r. L.. V. S15,

5. To take or admit into the mind ; to gain

the knowledge of; to obtain or acquire intel

lectually.

" His youth will ftptlj rtcfitv It,"—SVifa-»A : T**lft*

6. To give credence or acceptance to ; to

allow, acknowledge, or hold as a belief, tradi

tion, custom, &c.

" Long rftxrifed custom forhiddlug them to do aa

they dUl. tlwns wan no excuse to justify tlietr act; un-

IP.-W iu th« Bcrijiture they «>uld show Borne Inw. thrt

did llcctiBe them thnn to break a received custoui."—

Booker: Arc/e*. PoUty.

* 7. To perceive by the senses ; to become

aware of.

" Rccttvrt not thy noae court-odour from me?"—

fShabstp. : Wintrr't Tale, lv. 4

8. To be the object of; to experience, to

softer*

" Whereby the commonwealth rwriwi dtstrwM."

ItanM: Ciril tt'an, ill,

9. To take stolen goods from a thief, know

ing them to IK- stolen.

re reived, pa, par. or a. [RFX-EIVE.]

r»: ( ei v etl m-ss, s. [Eng. rteeivtd; --ness.}

The quality or state of being generally received,

allowed, or acknowledged ; general allowance,

'* Others will, upon account of th«r«c^pnfn««*of the

proiK>»«l opinion, think It rather worth to bo ex-

auiued, thnu aajuieiKXMl lu,"—Boylt.

rfi-ceiV-er, *. [Eng. recm<e); -er; Fr. re-

ceieiir.]

L Ordinary Jstngnage :

1. One who receives or takes in any manner ;

a recipient.

" The prewetit shonld always he Pnltwl to ttiodlgtiity

of the rwtwiwr."—Ooldtmitk: The Bee, So. 8.

2. An officer appointed to receive public

moneys ; a treasurer ; specially applied to—

(1) An officer appointed by the Court of

Chancery to receive the rents or profits of

land, or the produce of other property, which

Is in dispute in a suit iu that court.

(2) An officer appointed by the Court of

Bankruptcy to receive the takings of any busi

ness or undertaking which is being wound up

by that court.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pino, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, woli, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. ;e, ce - e ; cy a ; qu = kw.
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re pen sion-fat,*. [Eng. recension; -to,]

One who revises or reviews critically, as the

text of an ancient author ; an editor.

re cent, [Fr., from Lat. rece«3= fresh, a

word of doubtful origin.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. New ; of late origin or existence ; having

happened recently.

" The undent* were of opinion. that those part*.

«h«nt Kgypt now is, were lurinvrly

(3) An officer appointed for a similar pur

pose in suiU concerning the estates of infants,

against executors, and between partners for

the purpose of winding up the concern.

U There in a Receiver-general of the public

revenue appointed in every county, and a

Receiver-general of the Duchy of Lancaster.

3, One who receives stolen goods from a

thief, knowing them to be stolen.

" The receiver of good* feloniously stolen. is now

guilty of felony ; and may be Indicted and convicted

either as an accessory after the _ _ .

tlv* felony ; and in the latter case, whether the priii-

clpat felon shall or shall not have been previously

convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to Justice.

Where the original stealing or converting of the pro

perty is a mlmMtueanor, toe receiver is guilty of a

misdemeanor, and where It Is punlstiable on nummary

conviction, the receiver is liable to the same punish

ment.'— tHaetttone: Comment., bk. IT., ch. 10.

IL Technically :

1. Chem. : Any vessel for receiving the pro

ducts of distillation

2. Pneumatics:

(1) The bell-glass on the table of an air-pump.

(2) The vessel which is adapted to collect or

contain gas.

* 5 (1) Receiver of the jtnes : An officer who

received the money of ail such as compounded

with the Crown on original writs sued out of

Chancery.

(2) Receivers of wrecks : Officers appointed

by the Board of Trade for the preservation of

wrecks, Ac., for the benefit of the shipping

interest. Called formerly Receivers of broita

o/ Admiralty.

re'-ceiv'-er-ship, «. [Eng. receiver; -ship.]

Tlie office, post, or position uf a receiver.

" To terminate the reerieerthtp. and to endeavour

to save the property of the llue from destruction."—

Standard NOT. U, ISBi.

rS-ceiv'-lng, pr. par. or o. [RECEIVE.]

receiving box, s. A box in which letters

are deposited for jtosl, &c.

receiving-house, s. An office or depot

where parcels, letters, &c., are received for

transmission.

receiving-Instrument, -.

Telegr. : Au apparatus into which the current

from the line wire passes and in intensified,

in order by sounding or recording to be read

&s a message.

receiving-office, *. A branch post-office

where letters, parcels, Ac., are received for

tranainixnion, but from which no letters, &c.(

are delivered to the addressees.

receiving-ship, s.

Naey : A ship in which supernnmentries or

men entered for the Royal Navy are tem-

1 porarily quartered.

* re-ceT-e'-brate, v.t. [Przt. re-, and Eng.

celebrate (q.v.).] To celebrate anew ora second

time.

" And with their chained dance,

Kr-rrtebrtitet the Juyful uiAloh."

it*'-, Jonwn : To Ed. Fli>:i*r.

* re-^el-fi-bra'-tion, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

celebration (q.v.).] The act of celebrating

anew or a second time ; a second or repeated

celebration.

re'-«tjn-cjf, s. [Low Lnt, recfntia, from Lat.

rew/w= recent (q.v.); Fr. recenct.]

1. The quality or state of being recent;

newness ; new state or origin.

" So also a sclrrhus In Its rwwnry. whilst It is In its

augment, requlreth milder applications.*1 — Wt»rman :

Suryery, bk 1., ch. xlx.

2. The quality or state of being recent or

late in time ; lateness in time ; freshness : as,

the recency of an event.

*r5-ce*nse',r.f. [Lat. recenwo, from re-= again,

and censeo = to count, to reckon.] To review,

to revise.

"To remise and adjust the lAtin Vulgate."—Bmt-

Itg; Lilian, p. 232.

re-cen'-sion, ». [Lat recensio.] [RRCENSE.]

1. The act of reviewing or examining ;

enumeration.

" In the r. •-.•"•/'.PHI of the Roman bishops, sometimes

the aportlra are reckoned In, sometimes excluded."—

Borrow: fff the Pope't Supremacy.

2. The act of reviewing or revising the text

of an ancient author by a critical editor;

revisal.

3. A text established by a critical revision ;

a revised edition.

sea. ami tu*t

h*t country wiia rwent"—le po

ir.*..f wirrf . On

2. Late ; not of remote date ; not antique ;

modern.

3. Fresh ; not old ; only lately made known

or spoken of: as, recent intelligence.

* 4. Newly or lately come.

" Amphitryon recent from the nether sphere."

/,«•*•/« : */•</! ...4 ; Thrtmid vlll.

II. Geol. : A tenn applied to a division of

the Post-Tertiary in which all the mammalia,

as well as all the shells, are identical with

living species. In certain places it Is difficult

t<> draw a distinction between the Recent and

the Pleistocene deposits. Alluvium brought

down by rivers, modern peat, the Clyde marine

strata with canoes, the Kitchen-middens of

Denmark, and the Lake-dwellings of Switzer

land, belntig to the recent period.

re'-oent-iy, culv. [Eng. recent ; -Jy.] Newly,

lately, freshly ; not long since.

" Those tubes. which are um«t recently mode of

fluid*, are most flexible."—.4 rbuthaot.

ru cent ness. *. (Eng. recent ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being recent; recency,

newness, freshness ; lateness of origin or

occurrence. .

" Thin Inference of the nwonfnoM of mankind."—

Jfefa: Orlff. vf Ji ,,>>. -\ p. 1ST.

* re-o6n'-tre (tre as t6r), r.l. [Pref, re-,

and Eng. centre (q.v.).J To restore or return

to the centre.

" I reeentre my immortal mtml."

Coleridge : To the flepnrtinff t'e-ir.

rc 9Cp' ta do. *. [Fr., from Lat neepta-

culum, a dimln. formed from recepto, frequent.

of recipio = to receive (q.v.).J

1. Ord. Lang. : That which receives, admits,

or contains things ; a vessel or plane in which

things are received and contained ; a repository.

" The common receptacle* of filth and ordure."—Bp.

ffonley : Sermon*, vol. i., eer. 17.

2. Botany:

(1) Any part which supports another part.

The receptacle of a flower is the top of the

peduncle on which the flowers are inserted.

It may be a flattened area, or a vanishing

point, or may be greatly dilated, [CLINAN-

TRIUH.] The receptacle of a fruit Is its Torus

(<i.v.). The recejitacle of an ovule is the

placenta (q.v.). The receptacle of the spor

angia in a fern ia the vein passing through

their axis.

(2) A cavity for the reception of any sub

stance. The receptacle of oil is one of the

cysts which contain it, as, for instance, those

on the rind of the orange. The receptacles of

secretion are cavities in the interior of a plant

in which the secretion Is formed.

re cop t:ic u Inr, a. [Lai. rectptoailum =

a receptacle ; Eng. adj. snff. -«r.] Of, pertain

ing to, or growing on a receptacle.

re 9ep tac u lum, s. [Lat.] A receptacle.

* ro^Sp'-tar-y, s. & a. [Lat. receptus, pa.

]«r. ofrecif-io = to receive (q.v.).]

A. As subst. : That which receives; a recep

tacle.

" Thedoabtful appurtenance* of art* and r*<wptartei

tit phllnftophy."— ttrotenr ; t'ulffar Errourt. |Ti> the

Reader.)

B. Asadj. : To be received or taken on trust.

" Baptist* Porta, In whose works, although there

be contained many excellent thing*, and verified upon

his own experience, yet are there mauyalso receptary.

and such as will not endure the t**t-"—Browne :

1'ulynr Srroun, bk. 1., ch. vlll.

t re^Sp-tl-bil'-I-t?, *- [Eng. receptibte;

-tt!M

1. The quality or state of being receptil-le ;

receivableness.

2. That which may be received or believed in.

" The peripatetick matter ta a pun uuactuated

power; and this conceited vacuum a meer r*cepti-

WitfS—WanwUl; Fantty of Dogmatising. bk. xvL

* r6-9Sp'-tI-ble, a. [Lat. receptibi-lis, from

recrjftits, pa. par. of recipio = to receive (q.v.).]

Capable of being received ; fit to be received ;

receivable.

rS 9§p'-tton, *. [Fr., from Lat. rfctptiontm,

accus. of rcctptio, from ravy^iu, pa. par. of

recipio = to receive (q.v.) ; Sp. reception.]

1. The act of rt*ccivins ; the gfttins or re

ceiving of a thing sent, offered, given, or

communicated: as, the reception of news.

2. The state of being received or admitted ;

admission.

3. The act of admitting or allowing as legal

or valid ; as, the reception of evidence.

4. The act of receiving ; the manner of re

ceiving on arrival ; treatment at first coming ;

welcome, entertainment

" What reception a Poem may find which his

neither abuie, party, nor blank v«rne to support It,

I cannot t*IL"—tiotdtmttk: Traveller. (Dedlt)

5. A formal or ceremonial receiving of an

official personage, guests, &c.

6. Admission, credence, or allowance, as of

an opinion or doctrine; acceptance, allow

ance, sanction.

" As extravagant opinions H even common reception

countenanced . — Locke,

7. The act of taking in or admitting; ad

mission, readrnission.

" My reception Into grace." Milton : P. R., ill. 208,

* 8. Power or capacity of receiving, admit

ting, or containing ; receptivity, susceptivity.

* 9. A retaking, a recovery.

" Be was right glad of the French ktng'ft >-.•-•,•,?;<./

of those towns from Maximilian.."—fl'rr<m; J/enr# I'll.

reception-room, s. A room in which

company is received.

rS-cSp'-tlve, a- lFr- receptif, from Lat r«-

oepfH*, pa. i>ar. of rrcipio = to receive.]

Having the quality of receiving or taking in

what is communicated ; able to take in, hold,

or contain.

" Bo far forth as It Is capable or receptive of a soul

or spirit"—More : Antidote ayaiiat Atkritm, App.,

ch. fiL

"rS-ce'p'-tl've-ne'ss, *. [Eng. receptive;

-ness.] The quality or state of being recep

tive ; receptivity.

" An attempt will he made to put a limit to this

facile and all-«ml>nw:imr receptl9ene*t."—Dtittg Tele-

grapK, Feb. 24. 1892.

v'-l-t^, s. [Fr. receptivitl.] The

quality or state of being receptive,

" tier catholicity and many-Hided rewprietfy."—

Victoria Magazine. Nov., 18S6, p. IS.

* re-cSp'-tor-^, a. & ». [Lat receptu*, i>a.

par. of recipio = to receive (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Generally or popularly re

ceived or admitted.

B. As subst. : That which receives ; a re

ceptacle.

rc 9C.ss (1), * rc cessc. *. [Lat. reetntu,

prob. pa. par. of rccetlo = to recede (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language:

I. The act of withdrawing, retiring, or

receding : as, the recess of the tide.

* 2. Departure, withdrawal.

" After whiche their rereiM. the lorde Maxwell . . .
made proelamacion. "—»««.• Henry nil, (an. 84).

* 3. A withdrawal from public business or

notice ; a withdrawing into privacy.

* 4. The state of being in retirement or

privacy ; seclusion, retirement.

" During this races* Saul was seized with his dis

order."— tfarburton : Divine Legation, bk. iv, (Notes, )

5. A suspension or remission of public

business or procedure ; the lime during which

public or other business is suspended.

"The Houses had mte ever since January without a

rcfeu. "— Jtactiut'ijt : Itltt. Rng., ch. xlr.

6. A place ofretirement, secrecy, or privacy.

" This happy place our sweet

Beceti." Mitton : P. L., xL 30.1.

7. The inner, secret, or private part

" Deep lu the close rece*»ei of my »oul."

rope : Homer ; Hind L TU.

8. A cavity, niche, or sunken space formed

in n wall ; an alcove.

II. Bot. : The sinus between the lobes of a

lobed leaf.

* r5-C&88' (2), «. [Fr. rccez.] An abstract or

registry of the proceedings of an Imperial

Diet of Germany ; the result of the delibera

tions of an Imperial Diet ; a decree.

" Iu the Imperial chamber, the proctors have a

florin taxed and allowed them for every substantial

TW**."—AgHffc: riirvrgon J.,rit Canonici.

boil, bo^; pout, J6%1; eat, 9011, chorus, 9hln, bench; go, gem; thin, fhis; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

ci an, -tian — shan. tiou, sion = shun ; t ton, -slon = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, del.



recess—reciprocal

* r6 CeSS , V.t. [RF.CESS (1), *.J

1. To make into a recess ; to make a recess

in.
"Tli" deckhouse la r••••'• <•-<••/ eighteen Inchoa iuto the

deck."—Field, Mny 1, 1»"W.

2. To withdraw ; to place in retirement.

"You will bo cmnfrtrtntily r<rte*tfd from curious

linverliucnta."—Miu E&jeumrth : M>tna>*rrin$. ch. six.

re ccsscd , a. | I ': -. re-

CMS (1), s. ; -ed.] Having

u recess or recesses.

recessed arch, •.

Art:h, ; Anarch within

another. (They are some

times termed double,

triple, &c., arches, and

sometimes compound

arches.)

ru cess ion (sa as

$ «L* ££?£. KBC^-AHOH.

mr (»f fvrmln frt MAMA ( '*"*»* PtBHHM <tf HuiTtlHl

par. of recato _ to recede Caa^rai "/ i/jrf/i.)

vl-v-)-J

1. The act of receding, retiring, or with

drawing; withdrawal, retirement ; especially,

the not of receding or retiring from a claim,

demand, or pretension.

"Hla [ChrUU] whole life went iu n constant re-

Cfttin'i from bin owu rights,"—AJU (ft : Sermnnt, i. HOI.

2. Tho state of being put hack, retired, or

withdrawn ; retired state or position.

•' It HuJ lit the farthest nwMion Iu the world from

the divine perfection*."—t&tarp : Set-m-m*. vol. ii.,«*r. T.

* ^J Recession ofthe equinoxes : [PRECESSION,U].

* re cess ion (ss as ah) (2), -. [Pref. re-

and Eng. cession (q.v.).]

1. Tlie act of ceding back or restoring;

retrocession : as, the rwj&ion of conquered

territory to its former sovereign.

2. A regrant. (\VJ\arton.)

* r§-9€ss'-ive, n. [Lafc. rw«.w.«, pa. par. of

recmio — to recede (q.v.).] Receding, retiring,

going back.

Reoh'-a-bite, s. [For etym., see def. 1.]

1. Jewish Hist. : A member of a section of

the Kenitx-s, called in Hebrew Q^D(m'Aa&tin),

from Recliab(3^T = the horseman ; 3^1 (rachalt)

= to ride), the father of Jmiadah. who en

joined hia descendants to abstain from wine,

from building houses, sowing seed, and plant

ing vineyards, and commanded them to dwell

in tents (Jer. xxxv. 2-19). Wolff (Journal, H.

:.. i, 335) mentions an interview he had with

a nomadic Jew near Senaa, who claimed to be

a descendant of Jonadab, stating that his tribe

were 00,000 in number, and adhered to their

ancient, laws, and that they were a living fulfil

ment of the prophecy of Jeremiah (xxxv. 19).

* 2. Hence, one who abstains from alcoholic

beverages ; a teetotaler.

" A fls.cJnMtfi poor Will must live.

And drink of Aden's ale."

Prior : Wandrring IWyrtm.

3. A member of the Independent Order of

Rech.-ibites [1], a Friendly Society founded

upon temperance principles, "so that ab

stainers cuuld be united together, and have

the privileges of a Benefit Society as well."

(Jubike Record of the Order, p. 11.) The first

meeting was held at the Temperance Hotel,

Bolton Street, Salford, August 26, 18;J5. The

Keehabite pledge Is extremely stringent and

far-reaching, but the order is steadily increas

ing in Great Britain, and has been introduced

into the Colonies. Their lodges are called

"tents," in allusion to Jer. xxxv. 7. At the

Jubilee Conference, held at Exeter, Aug. 4-7,

1885, the number of members wns 6i>,097.

Rcch' tt bit ism, s. [Eng. Rtchabit(e); -i*m.]

The teaching and practice of the Jit-chabites

[RECHABITK, 3.]

"Tho .i.u i-jt i_, , which /l«cJuibttitm offered above

other friendly •wtetlea."—KerJutbito Mat/mint, July.

1383, p. 175.

* re change „ v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

chanye (q.v.).J To change again or back.

* re \ Hnnt , * re chaunt. v.t. & i. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. e7wu((q.v.).] To sing antiphonally.

" The cheerful and rechauntinff eriea

Of old and youug," Syloettrr; IlHndy-Craftt, 81.

*re 9ha'-#S, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. chaos

(q.v.).] To reduce again to chaos.

"When states rrrhnnted lie."

Varies : Sir T. Owfrwry, p. 16.

* re charge'. u.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng. charge

(q.v.).]

1. To charge or accuse in return.
" 1 1 . i i.'i .1 ,..•••;.. ,nid (tui>i>licat«* the king.11

ikmitl: Civil tt'an, 1.

2. To attack again or anew.

" They charge, recharge, and nil Along the w*»

Tlioy drive. And wjimmlor the IIUK-- Belgian tl.-ft."

Dryden: Annut JtirabUU, Ixrli.

* re~9har'-ter, v.L [Pref. re-, and Eng.

charter, v. (q.v.).J

1. To charter again or anew.

2. To give a new or fresh charter to.

* re-char'-ter, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. charter,

s. (q.v.).] A second or renewed charter ; the

renewal of a charter.

* re ^Iiasc , v.t. [Fr. rechasser,] To chase or

drive back. (A term in hunting.)

" Then them amul. then th.wc rofciM again."

AmM : CMl Wart, IT.

* rc ^haa ton (t silent), v.t. JTPref. re-, and

Eng. c/tasf«n(q. v.).] To chasten again.

"Iu their light ..'• '•/.•*'<* tilently."

M •••>/•>• : i .,/.,/ i'i--,'h.t i.f Khoraurt n.

* re cheat , re ^hatc , a. [O. Fr. requeste;

Fr. relate,] [RKyuKHT.]

Hunt. : A call which the huntsman wound

on the horn, when the hounds hud lost their

game, to call them back from pursuing a

counter-scent.
"I will V :i, a •,-.•>; n wlndwl in my fyruhend,"—

.SAo*«M/(. : Much Ado, L 1.

* re 9licat , * re chatc , v.t. -(RGCHEAT, s.]

Hunt. : To play or wind the reeheat on the

horn.

" /;• '• i'i'> i with bU horn, which then the hunter

cheerm. ftrayton : Poly-OlMort, a. 1U.

* re cheer , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eug. cheer, v.

((l-v-)-J To cheer again.

" Let neuer BUIIIID rmhtere t !i->iii with his mlcA."

Haviet : Ifoly lioode. p. 27.

ro-flher'-flllG, «. [Fr., pa. par of rechfrchtr=.

to seek after.] Sought out withcnre; choice;

out of the common ; rare ; of rare attraction.

Te^hew' (ew as u), v.t. [Pref. re-t and

Eng. chew (q.v.).] To chew again.

" An aoiue beMtH rrchfto thr4r input.''

David : fTalg K<wdt, p. 22.

re 9hild, v.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. cfciW

(q.v.).] To become a child again.

" When he. rcrhiliiitiff, -- :-ii<

With childish «]x>rt to still thy cry^."

Sgleetttr : rte Mavnifainc*. 6«.

re choose , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. cJioost

(q.v.).] To choose again.

" Which f •• i ii. i ' tliooe to IMS frcAaurn, whose MHin

are vtuuited by the acceptance of .1 place of pruttU"—
JtAruon; j !> f-' -i .,{••••..

re 9hos -cn, pa. par. or a. [RECHOOSE.]

* re-^Id'-I-vate, v.i. [I^at. recidivus = falling

back, fnjm rccuio = to f;dl buck: re- = back,

and m<to= to (all ; Fr. reeidiver.] To full liack

or again ; to relapse, to backslide.

" Thus then to reHdinat«, and to go agniniit her own

act."—Bp. Andrews: Optucula ; Speech, p. 79.

re-9ld'-i-va'-tlon, *. [RECIDIVATE.] A fall

ing back ; a relapsiug, a backsliding.

[Fr. rictdivitte.] One who

been convicted a second time ; one of the

worst class of felons.

" Frxnce raaraiiteciu?. in coiutderatlon thereof,

thut no recidMftt •boulil be Mnt to any of the i-ilmnU

of the I'aoiQc."—Timet. Marob 39. 1886.

* re-9ld'-J-vous, a. [Lat. recidivus.'} [Re-

CIDIVATR.] Liable to fall again; relapsing,

backsliding.

1*89'-I-pS, s. [Lat., imper. sing, of rtdp<o =

to receive, to take,] The first word in a

medical prescription ; and, hence, used for

the prescription itself. It is abbreviated, R

or H , which is a relic of the astrological

symbol of Jupiter. The word is now often

used for a receipt for any mixture or prepara

tion.
" And give a dose for evertc disease.

In in< < n]'t-< lung ..ml ttfdi'iu* recipes."

Bp. IlaU : Satire*. 111. 4.

ro-9fp'-I-iln-glef s. [Lat. recipw = to receive,

to take, and Eng. angle.]

Engin. : An instrument with two legs,

attached at one end by a double-headed screw,

and a graduated arc, used for measuring and

laying off angles of fortifications. The centre

of the protractor is applied at the re-entering

angle of the instrument, and its graduated

margin shows the angle of divergence of the

legs.

[Lat. recipitns, pr. par. otreripio = to receive

(q.v.XI A receiving; the act or capacity of

receiving; reception.

*"S-9lp'-I-$nt, [kat. recipient, pr. par.

of recipio = to receive (q.v.); Fr. recipient;

Sp. & Ital. recipiente.]

A* As adj. : Receiving.

B. As substantive:

1. One who or that which receives; a

receiver; one to whom anything is offered,

given, or communicated.

" But by educing the nfflriuen only mean ft produc

ing Iu it. with ft Mibj.'cliv.- MMBMMI "U ite recitd-

cnt.'—OlitnriU : Vanity o/ l**j>wti*ing, cb. xvl.

* 2. The receiver of a still.

"The form of sound wi>rd«, (liwmlved by chyinlcnl

preimratloii, ceiwec tii Ui nutritive : and nil-er all the

Ul><)ur* of the aleiulteck. lt»vv« in the recipient n

iretting corru»i%'e."—Decay ttf Piety.

rS-9ip'-r6-cal, * re-clp-ro-call, a. & *.

[Liit. rtciproc(iw) =: returning, ri'cii»rocal, a

word of unknown origin ; Enjj. a«lj. suff. -al ;

Fr. r^ciprcxjue; Sp. & Ital. recijrroco.]

A. As aiUjective :

L Ordinary Language :

1. Moving backwar<ls and forwards ; acting

with a forward and backward motion.

" .- .!.•( tiroueht In with the rtciiiroenll course of the

Ode*."—r. Holland: Camden, \\. 9M.

2. Acting alternately ; alternate.

* 3. Acting in return for something done

" Kurym'nie, tliat to her father had
"

before.

.

Chapman: Homer; /Hod xviii.

4. Mutual ; done by each iu turn to the

other.

*' Let our reciprocal TOW* be remembeml"

Otutktip. ; iftir. iv. 6,

5. Mutually interchangeable.

" The*- two rules will render -i tleflnttion reciprocal

with tin.- thing deflnwL"— Wattt: Logic.

XI. Gram. : Reflexive. Applied to verbs

which have as an object a pronoun standing

for the subject: as, '* Bethink yourself." It is

aim) applied to pronouns of this class.

B. As sitbst. : That which is reciprocal to

another thing. Specif., in mathematics, the

quotient resulting from the division of unity

by the quantity : thus the reciprocal of o is

•^ , of 2 is i, of a + 6 is ^—-^ &c. The pro

duct of a quantity, and its reciprocal, is always

equal to 1. The reciprocal of a vulgar frac

tion is the denominator divided by the numera

tor : thus the reciprocal of i is 2, of | is $, &c.

reciprocal cross, s.

Biol. : A cross between the male of one

species and the female of another, and then

between a male of the second and a female

of the tirst. Darwin instances the case of a

female ass foal l«ing crossed with a stallion,

and then a mare by a male ass. He shows

(Origin of Specks, ch. tx.) that the fertility

greatly varies in different species.

reciprocal equation, s.

Jiff (fA. : An equation which remains un

changed in form, when the reciprocal of (ho

unknown quantity is substituted for that

quantity.

reciprocal-figures, • -. pi.

fieom. : Two figures of the same kind, as

triangles, parallelograms, &c., so related that

two aides of the one form the extremes of an

analogy of which the means are the two cor

responding sides of the other.

reciprocal-proportion, s. [PROPOR

TION.]

reciprocal quantities. «. pi

Math. : Quantities which when multiplied

together produce unity.

reciprocal-ratio, •.

Math. : The ratio between the reciprocals of

two quantities : thus, the reciprocal ratio of

2 to 3 is i to i

reciprocal-rectangles, .-•. pi.

Geom. : Rectangles which are not equal, but

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, hero, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, oe = e ; ey = a ; au = kw.
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whose areas are equivalent. The l»ase is re

ciprocally proportional to the altitude, arid

the reverse.

reciprocal terms, «. pL

Logic : Terms which have the same significa

tion, and are therefore convertible, and may

be used for each other.

[Eng. reciprocal;

-ity. } The quality or state of being reciprocal.

(ColeruSge.y

re riji 16 cal-l&ody. [Eng. reciprocal ; -fy.J

1. Ont. Lang. ; In a reciprocal manner ;

mutually, interchangeably ; in such a manner

that each affects toe other, and is equally

affected by it.

" Infecting one another, yea, reciprocally*

Skatetp. : H»*ry VIII., L 1.

2. Math. <f Physics: In reciprocal ratio or

proportion ; inversely : thus in bodies of the

same weight the density is. reciprocally as the

magnitude; that Is, the greater the magnitude

the less the density, and the less the- magni

tude the greater the density.

reciprocally proportional, a.

Math. : Two quantities are reciprocally pro

portional when both being variable the ratio

of the one to the reciprocal of the other is

constant. This requires that their product

should be constant.

re cip ro cal ness, *• [Ens. reciprocal;

-new.] The quality or state of being recipro

cal.

" The rreipracaln*»t of th« Injury ought to allay tb«

displeasure at it."—/>*cujr <jf /*iofjr.

* r£-cjp -ri-cal-ty", *. [Eng. reciprocal; -ty.]

The same as RECIPROCALITY (q.v.).

" With a riciprvcattir pl*a*un» MM! pain* aje, still

united."—Burton : Anat. JfofancAo/*, p. U

reciprocate, t?.f. & t. [Lat. reciprocate,

pa. par. of reciproco = to go backwards and

forwards, to reciprocate.]

A. V't/w. ; To move backwards and for

wards ; to act interchangeably or alternately ;

to alternate.

" Tin thus rtctoroeattttff, each with each,

Alternately tht) uatiuui learn and t^ach."

Copper : Clarity, 119.

B* Trans. : To give and return mutually ;

to give in requital ; to interchange.

" For 'tla a union that bespeaks

." Cowper :

re cip ro cut ing, pr. par. or o. [RECIPRO

CATE.]

reciprocating-engine, s.

Stftim-eng. : The common form of engine, In

which the piston and piston-rod move back

wards and forwards in a straight line, abso

lutely or relatively to the cylinder, as. in oscil

lating-cylinder engines. The term is used in

contradistinction to Rotary-engine (q.v.).

reciprocating motion, *.

Much. : A mode of action frequently em-

ploytid in the transmission of power froni one

part of a machine to another. A rigid bar is

suspended upon a centre or axis, and the parts

situated on each aide of the axis take, alter

nately the positions of those on the other.

reciprocating propeller. «. A pro

peller having a paddle which has a limited

strt'ke and returns in the same path. The

propeller is reci pi ocated by a horizontal engine.

rS^lp-ri-ca'-tion, «. [Fr., from Lat re-

ciprocntionem, accus. of reciprocatia, from re-

ciprocatus, pa. par. of reciproco = to reciprocate

(q.v.); 8p. reciprocation ; Ital. reciprocazionc.]

1. The act of reciprocating ; interchange or

alternation of acts ; a mutual or reciprocal

giving and returning.

" Thus a kind of reciprocation of censure* may lie

carried on."— Water(and: Workt, v. !«.

2. Alternation ; reciprocal or alternate mo

tion.

" So fur at the reciprocation of the sea extend* to th«

bottom."—Raf : On (A« Creation.

-t^, *• [Fr. reciprocitt.] The

quality or state of being reciprocal ; specif.,

reciprocal obligation or right ; equal rights to

l>e mutually granted and enjoyed, as, in poli

tical economy, the securing in commercial

treaties between two or more nations mutual

advantages to the name extent, e.g., the ad

mission, mutually, of certain goods, supposed

to be practically equivalent to each other,

duty free, or at equal duties on importation.

" Any degree o( reciprocity will prevent the pact

from being nude."—ttladutvnt : Comment., ML. iL,

oh.*.

U Law of reciprocity :

Math : A term employed by Legendre in his

Tktnrie (Us Nombiw, to express a certain re

lation that exists between the remainders

resulting from dividing 2=J by n, and ^1

by m, when m and n are prime. If we desig

nate the remainder in the first case by A, and

in the second by If, then, when m and n are

both of the form 4a—1, if =— £, aud in all

other eases R = If . . . .

reciprocity-treaty, *.

Hat. : A treaty made in 18M between Groat

Britain and the United States regulating

trade between the latter country aud Canada.

In 18t>4 the States proposed its abrogation

which was earned out in 188(1.

* re cip ro coi n ou», a. [Lat. reciprocus

= backward, andcornu = ahorn.J Having the

horns turned backwards aud then forwards, as

those of a ram.

* ru cip ro cotts, a. [Lat. reciprocity] Re*

ciprocal.

" He had devla*d to make the band radprocou* and

«gmJ."—Otryjx : litmoriaU, vuL i , lit. L, oh. v,

* re i.- i promic (qne as k), * ix v i i»rok,

o. & *. [Fr. rect/m*/ite.]

A. At adj. : Reciprocal, mutual, recipro

cated.

" Rieept the lore be reciproqu*,*—Bacon.

B. As $Hbst. : That which is reciprocal ;

reciprocity.

" We could be content apon oonrenlent reciproytu."

— Wyatt .- TA* King to Oir T. Wgtttt, Hay IT, 1UB.

* re 9i sion, «. ILat. rerisio, from recisus,

pa. par. of recido = to cut off: re- = lack, and

cado (in comp, -cido) = to cut.] The act of

cutting off.

re 91 tal, [Eng. recipe); -al.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of reciting ; the reciting or repe

tition of the words of a person or document ;

rehearsal, recitation.

" Tb« AthaiiasUn Creed has been honoured with a

public recital."— Waterland : Workt, Ir. 181.

2. Enumeration.

" And five us, lu rtdtalt of dtMAM,

A doctor's trouble." Cowp«r : Coimnntian, 918.

3. Narration; the giving an account or

narrative of the particulars of au event or

series of events.

4. A musical performance given by a single

performer.

" An organ rtfttal, with two or three hymns, and an

Introductory and cloning prayer, would meet a great

public want."—Daily Tolwrajtk, PeU a, isse.

5. That which la recited, rehearsed, or nar

rated ; a story, a narmtive.

IL /-aw ; That part of a deed which recites

the deeds, arguments, and other matters of

fact, which may be necessary to explain the

reasons upon which it is founded.

rfio-I-ta -tlon, *. [Fr., from Lot. recitdtionem,

accus. of recitatio, from recitatits, pn. par. of

recito = io recite (q.v.); 8p. recitation; Ital.

recUazione.]

1. The act of reciting; the recital or repe

tition of words ; specif., the delivery before

an audience of a composition committed to

memory as an exercise or display of elocution.

2. The repetition or rehearsal of a lesson by

pupils before their teacher.

" Theae conne* an twenty-two In number, and pni-
" '

Sept. 1877. p. 706.

3. That which la recited or rehearsed ; the

composition or mutter recited or delivered.

roc i ta tivc . a. & *. [Pr. ricitottf; Ital.

recitative.]

*A. As adjective:

1. Reciting, rehearsing, repeating.

2. Pertnining to or intended for musical

recitation or declamation ; in the style of

recitative.

B. A* substantive :

Music:

1. A species of musical declamation, not

necessarily in rhythmical form, but so arranged

or designed as to assimilate musical sounds

as nearly as possible to ordinary speech. It is

used in operas, oratorios, &c., to relate a story,

to express some action or passion, or to reveal

a secret or design, and is of two kinds, unac

companied and accompanied, the latter bciug

the more common in modern music.

2. A piece of music intended to be sung in

recitative.

re"9-I-ta-tive'-l& ndv. [Eng. recitative ; -ly.]

lit manner of a recitative.

roe i t a 1 1 vo, «. [Ital.] The same as RECI

TATIVE*(q.v.).

" There in nothing that has more startled our Eng

lish nudienc« tli.iu th« lUliati rtcitittifo at it* ftmt

entrance upon the itage.1*—A cLtiton : tipvctator, NIK 2tf.

rfi-cito', v.t. & (. [Fr. reciter, from Lat. recitn,

from re- = back, again, and rito = to call, to

name, to cite (q.v.) ; Sp. recitar; Ital. recifare.]

A. Transitive :

1. To repeat or rehearse from memory some

thing written down, prepared, or learnt iH'fnre-

hand ; to deliver from a printed or written

document or from memory ; specif., to declaim

or rvh carve, with appropriate gestures, before

an audience.

* 2. To quote ; to refer to.

" Which bfxike ... la oft rrrittd ... In the fraf-

ments uf Nonius."—AidMtn: Schoolmruttr, l>k. li.

3, To tell over; to narrate, to relate ; to

describe in detail ; to go over in particulars :

as, To recite one's adventures, to recite a man's

good deeds.

B. Intrans: To rehennjo a composition

committed to memory before an audience, ; to

re) fat or rehearse a lesson.

* rfc-Clte', «• [Fr. recit.} [RECITE, r.] Recital.

"All former rrritrt or obwrvatlon* of luLjt-lirwl

racea.™—Sir W. Tvmplt : Of ffeatth.

r8-clt'-er, «. [Eng. rtcit(f); -er.} One who

recites or rehearses ; a narrator ; an enumera

tor.

" Like those nvltert In old Rome.**—Burton : A nut.

f*. P- 170k

rc -U, rcnclic. ' rcUlco. r.t. & t. [A.S.

recan (for rocian), cogn. with O. Sax. rokinn ;

O. H. tier. roJtAjwn, ruokhjtin; M. H. Ger.

ruwhtn = to reck ; nw«A = care, heed ;

O. U. Ger. ruaA, ruoh.]

A. Intrans. : To care, to heed ; to have a

care or thought.

" Recking ai little what betldeth mo."

tibuk?4p, : r*M Gentlemen of Vtrona, |v. 3.

*T[ Frequently followed by of.

" He redt'il iiot "/ the life he loat nor prize."

Byron : CUUo Harold, Iv. HL

*B. Trans. : To heed, to regard ; to have a

care or thought for.

" What ivclivth he hU rider1* an^ry rtlrf

Shaketjt. : IVniu <t Attoitit, 2M.

* T It recks (Used impersonally) : It concerns.

" Hyni tvcktttk nought wliat loen recnrd«n."

Oowr: C. A., v.

rc ck less. * ro chc- 1 os, " rech -leaae,

* reck-lesse, ' retch-less, * rosche-les.

a. [A.S. rwwfcAs rented* ; cf. Dut. n^A-r/dos.J

Not recking or heeding ; careless ; her<lless of

consequences; mindless, thoughtless; luslily

impetuous ; foolhardy.

"The flerceat and most redtf«u of partlaaiia."~

Macaulay: flirt. Eng.. uh. vl.

reck' less ly, rcchc Icssc Iv. ado.

[Eng. retries*; -ly.] In a reckless manner;

heedlessly, carelessly.

"They had. they Imagined, hevn recklcufji. if not

perfldimialy, wnt U> certnludMtructlun."—Macattldy :

Hi*. Kny., ch. xtU.

reck less n«:ss, * reohc Ics ncsso, s.

[Eng. reckless; -ness.] The quality or state of

being reckless; heedlessness of consequences.

" What eeemed to hti aa»oclatw to be hU nnnatural

rtckleunets aud audacity."— JfocMu/ujr ; Hist. Kny.t

CD. T.

t r6ck'-llngt s. & o. [Prob. from reck, with

dimin. stiff*, -ling.]

A. As sufesf. : The smallest and weakest in

a brood of animals ; a delicate babe.

" There lay the rcrJaing, one

But one, hour olu." 7Vruiy«m: Lancttot 4 Elaine,

B. As adj. : Weakest

" A mother dote* upon the rtdtHng child

31 ure titan the rtron(r."

Taylor: 3 PhMp Van ArUveldtt, T. 1

reck on, rcU en. rclc cnc, *rek-ne,

v.t. Ai. [A.S. ge-reoenian = to explain, allied

to ge-reccan, recenn = to nile, direct, order,

tell; cogn. with Dut. rekenen; Ieel. reikna ;

boil, boy ; poxit, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, 't'hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph = £

cian, tian = shan. tion, -sion - shun; {ion. -sion - zhun. cious, tious, -sious = slius. -ble, -die, &c. - bol, del.
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Dan. regne ; Sw. rakna ; O. H. Oer. rekltanon

M. H. Ger. rechrnen ; Ger. rechnen = t

reckon ; O. H. Ger. rachjan ; M. H. Ger. reche

= to declare, to tclL From the same root as

rake (l), v. (q.v.).]

A. Transitive :

1. To count, to number, to calculate; t

number one by one ; to enumerate. (Fre

quently followed by up.)

"" °* "

2. To account, to impute, to assign, as ill a

account (Romans iv. 9.)

3. To estimate by rank or quality; tt

esteem, to repute, to account, to value.

" She reefamett It at her life's rate."

_, , &*U-rrp. : Alfi tl'c1', v. a.

B. Intransitive:

1. To make reckoning ; to cast account ; tc

compute, to calculate ; to make computation

" I am 111 at reckfmtna."

Satttetli. : Low'* Labour'* Lott, i. 2.

2. To go through accounts ; to cast up am

settle accounts ; to adjust the balance of debi

and credit. (Matt. xxv. 19.)

• 3. To make up or render an account ; to

give account

"All flesh shall rise np and redton."— Saadm

eermont fa ITS.

"4. To reason with one's self, and conclude

from argument (IsaioJi xxxviii. 13.)

5. To think, to imagine, to suppose, to con

elude, to infer: as, I reckon he will come.

(Provincial in England, and very common ir

the middle and southern states of America.)

• IT (1) To reckon for : To give account ; to

be answerable.

44 II they fall In their bonndea dnty. they ahal

rtatonfor Itonc day. —Sanderson : Judgment.

(2) To reckon on or upon: To count or rely

on ; to depend on ; to lay dependence or

reliance on.

• (3) To reckon with : To call to account ; to

settle accounts with.

rock 611 er, . [Eug. reckon; -er.]

I. One who reckons ; one who computes or

calculates.

.

2. That which assists a person to reckon ;

a book containing tables ready calculated ; a

ready-reckoner (q.v.).

reck -on Ing, • reo-on-yng, pr. par., a.,

& s. (RECKON.)

A. ft B. At pr. par. <C particiii. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. At substantive :

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of counting, computing, or cal

culating ; computation.

" It were a pity you should get your living by

reckoning, sir. '—shtikap. - Lotet L-toour't Loft.v. 1

2. A statement of accounts with another ;

a comparison of accounts with a view to

settlement.

"To cause the marchaunts to come to a

" ""*"'" '' ""** If *

•3. Aii account of time.

" Canst thou the! r reckoning* keep T "

Snnft-it: Pitraptirtuo of Job.

4. The charge, account, or bill; charge by

the landlord of an inn, £c.

" I never scorn to be treated by any that are kind

enough to pay my rKkoning."-Ool,UrnUk ; Ka/ii,,. \t

5. A charge generally ; cost incurred.

" He deems a thousand, or ten thousand lives,

An easy MsWtkay,' Cotc,,,r . Tutlt. v. 'srs!

" 6. Esteem, estimation, account, repute.

"Those [herl»| wl.lch the iiiagltlaui make such

reckoning of. —p. Holland : PUnic, bk. xxlv.. ch. xvll.

IL Naut. : (DEAD-RECKONING).

• reckoning book, «. A book in which

money received and expended is set down.

re'-olaim' (l), * re claime, • re-olame

* re clayme, ' re clcime, v.t. & i. [Fr.

neiumer, from Lat. reclame = to cry out

against: re- = back, again, and ctomo=to

cry, to call ; Sp. 4 Port, reclaniar; Ital. re-

clamarc.]

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language :

' 1. To call back, to recall. [II.]

" jr.1""1 hllu,'or to mj/ojinc. wllli speed,

Hlii scaUred ixnple, ere they all were slalm "

Bpenier : r. V., V. xll. 9.

* 2. To call out repeatedly to ; to call on.

"The headstrong horses hurried OcU.hu. tl

trembling charioteer, aloni, and were di»f to his r

claiming them. —Drydan.

* 3. To call or cry out against ; to contra

diet, to gainsay.

ifnff what tbeyexcUimed

ilr praises."—fuller.

" 4. To recover, to regain.

"Thlsann,—that hath reclotmd

To your obedience fifty fortresses"

8*oJuup. : 1 /frnry >'/".. HL 4.

5. To bring back from error, wandering, o

transgression to a state of moral rectitude

to reform ; to recall or bring back from evi

courses.

" If he there he tamed,

Or In one article of vice rgdnlrid.

6. To rescue, to deliver.

To raise a language, and h Is land mMns."

Byron- CJiUde Harold, Ir. la

7. To rescue or recover from being waste

wild, desert, unproductive, or the like ;

bring under cultivation.

44 Most of the work In reclaiming that small nark

was given to crofters."—Xcho. Sept. 8. IMS.

* 8. To reduce or bring from a wild to

tame or domestic state ; to tame.

"A qnalined properly may subslut In animals /era

faLuwT' .*_' " '*•='"""'"» »"J making then

* 9. To bring under restraint ; to restrain

to keep tack or under.

'i Tnf wootl -1' reclaimed and repressed from running

out In length."-,'. Holland ,• PHnt,, bk. irll.. ch xxi]

* II. Falconry : To bring the hawk back to

the wrist by a certain call.

" Hortetmen thee. and bring tnee to the hire.41

_ - , Cnaucer.• C. T., 'MM.

B. Intransitive:

* I. Ordinary Language :

1. To cry outor exclaim against anything.

"The whole Catholic church rtrtaimt : and Cbris-

Uan ears would not bear If- WaterlanJ : Work,. I. 89.

2. To effect reclamation or reformation ; to

reform.

"I should rvefahn In good earnest,"—flfdkunbou

Clarttm, Hi, 23.

3. To draw back ; to give way.

IL Scott Law: To apjieal.

re-olalm' (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. claim,

v. (q.v.).] To claim again; to claim tack

to demand repossession of.

44 And thus at Venice landed to reclaim

His wife, religion, house, and Christian name."

*a$-olalm', 're-clame,*. [RECLAIM (i), r.]

The act of reclaiming or calling tack ; the

state of being reclaimed.

" £?' l"""™ hail and liberty to frame
Their pnrpust night, free from all men's reclame."

3/wnser: r. «.. III. x n

re claim a ble, o. [Eng. reclaim (l), v. ;

-able.] Capable of being reclaimed or re

formed ; capable of reformation.

.v".*it,™'kl '£at.,ht) wa" T»»"8. and so rcdalmable:

Burna p*" I»ul<."-&-. Coe*o«r». K,m. on

ro claim a biy, adv. [Eng. reOalmaMJc);

-ly.] So as to be capable of being reclaimed,

rc claim ant. t. [Eng. reclaim (IX v. ;

-ant.] One who opposes, gainsays, contra

dicts, or remonstrates against anything.

" Th.™« hundred and eighteen bishops, very unanl-

™0,U" '",,.',, ""'"y""". excepting a few rrajuto.

nn/s. — Wattrlvnd : Workt, L 99.

rc claime, v.t. ft i. [RECLAIM (1), ».]

c claimed , pa. par. or n. [RECLAIM (1), r.J

reclaimed animals, ». ,,.*.

Low: Animals which have been made tame

or domesticated by art, industry, or education

by which act a qualified property la acquired

in them.

c claim cr. «. [Eng. reclaim (1), v. ; .er.)

One who reclaims.

re-olalm'-Iiag,pr.par. &a. [RECLAIM (1), v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Ord. iMig. : Serving or tending to re

claim or reform; reforming.

2. Scots Law: Appealing from a judgment

of the lord-ordinary to the inner bouse of the

Court of Session.

reclaiming days. s. pi.

Scots Law: The days allowed to one dis

satisfied with the judgment of the lord-ordi

nary to appeal to the inner house.

rcelairniiiK note, s.

Scots /xiio : The petition of appeal to the

inner house, craving the alteration of the

judgment reclaimed against.

* rc claim lc-48, o. [Eng. reclaim (1). v. ;

-less.) Incapable of being reclaimed ; uot to

be reclaimed.

rcc la ma tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. reclama-

tionem, arcus. of reclamatio =a cry of opposi

tion, from reclamaluj, pa. par. of rcclamo = to

cry out against; Sp. reclumacion ; Ital. recla-

marionc.] [RECLAIM (1), t>.)

* 1. The act of reclaiming ; a remonstrance ;

a cry of opposition, disapprobation, or remon

strance.

* 2. A claim made ; a demand or challenge

of something to be restored.

3. The act of reclaiming or bringing back

from evil courses ; reformation ; a turning

from wrong or disreputable habits to a better

course of life.

Por Uielrreetamarfott from eTlll, or encourage-

4. The act of reclaiming or bringing Into

cultivation : as, the reclamation of land.

* 5. The act of reclaiming, or demanding to

have returned.

'U<iwei for reedima-
Uou."—ritU, Jan. t, ISM.

re clasp, v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

ctosj), v. (q.v.)]. To clasp again or anew.

"When two lainltuv. which have been separated by

accident or loroe. are brought together again, they Ini.

mediately redatf.~—Palei : Xa.tu.ral Theotoft, ch. xll.

-re clear, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eug. clear

(q.v.).] To clear again.

re-Climb' (ft silent), ,..f. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

climb.] To climb or ascend again.

41 Retltinbtd the steep
And gain d the shrine.

Uoore. Tkc nn-WorOkip,*rl.

re elm ant, n. [Lat. reclinaus, pr. par. of

recitno = to recline (q.v.).]

Her. : The same as DECLI.VANT (q.v.).

ro- elm ate, o. [I^t. reelinattu, pa. i«r. of

reclino = to recline (q.v.).]

Botany :

1. (Of (estivation) : Having the parts bent

down upon their stalk; iuflexed, as in the

aconite.

2. (Of any part): Falling gradually tack

from the pcr|icndicular ; as the branches of

the banyan tree.

rcc li na tion, ,. [O. Fr. (Fr. redinaiton),

from Lilt, rrclinatus, pa. par. of reclino = to

recline (q.v.).]

* I. Ord. Lang. : The act or state of leauine

or reclining.

U. Technically:

1. Dialling : The angle which the plane of

the dial makes with a vertical plane which it

intersects in a horizontal line.

2. Surj. : The process of removing a cataract

by applying the needle to the anterior surface

and pressing it down into the vitreous humour,

so that the front surface of the cataract be

comes the upper one and its back surface the

lower one. (Dunglison.)

re-oll-na-tor-y, • rc cly na tor yc. s.

[Low. Lat redinatarium.) A resting-place.

41 Theriuue sette his rerfyna/orye. "

Zycttrute : Potmi, fol. 3,

rc clinc. v.t. & i. [Lat redi«o = to lean

tack : re- = lack, and clino = to lean ; Fr. re-

diner; Sp. & Port, reclinar; Ital. rtclinare.]

A. Trans. : To lean back ; to lean sideways

or to one side ; to repose.

44 The head reclined, the loosened hair."

_ . , •**!' . KoXcbt, 1. a

B. Intransitive:

1. To lean, to repose, to rest ; to take or be

in a recumbent position.

44 His snowy neck roctina upon his breast."

Drrdex- riiyU; .fnrul ix. ML

* 2. To lean or fall tack.

"Now behold the battlements recHne."

OotdmUlt : An Oratorio, IIL

rc clinc , a. [Lat. reclinis.] [RECLINE, ».)

Reclining, leaning; in a reclining or recum

bent position.

On the soft downy bank, damiwkp.1 witli flowers. "

Jtilton -• P. L., Iv. ass.



reclined—recoilment

re dined , pa. jxir. A a. [RECUHE, v.]

A. As ;«. jxir. ; (See the verb).

H. .4* ud/ec(i« :

Sot. : The mine as RECLISATE (q.v.).

rr; clm'-er, s. [Eng. reel i off), v. ; -er.] One

who ur that which reclines : specif., a dial

whose plane reclines from a vertical position ;

a reclining dial.

re-clin -ing, pr. par. & a. [RECLINE, v,]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

Hot. : The same as RECLISATE (q.v.).

reclining board, s. The same as BACK

BOARD, 1. a.

reclining dial, *. A dial whose plane

reclines from the perpendicular. If, besides

reclining, it also declines front any of the

cardinal points, it is called a Recliuing-declin

ing dial.

re close , v.t. [Pref. «-, and Eng. dote, y.

(q.v.).J To close or shut again.

"The silver ting atie pull'cl. the door .

Pope ; ffamtr ; Odyney 1. 532.

• rc clothe . v.t [Pref. re-, and Eng. clothe

(q.v-X] To clothe again or afresh.

* r e cl udc . v. t. [Lat. recludo, from re- = hack,

and claudo = to shut.] To open, to unclose.

.

oi)|iiUUi>na, and inundily the blood,"—liar-

MJT : On Contumption.

rc cluse". a. & *. [Fr. reclus (fern, rec/iiw).

pa. par. of O. Fr. rtcloire ; Low I^at. rtduao

= to shut up ; 8p. rccluso ; Ital. richiuso. ]

A* As adj. : Living shut up or retired from

the world ; solitary, sequestered, retired from

public life or notice.

" NIT theM alone prefer ft life r*rfi««,

WuuMek retirement for it* proper use."

Cvwper: Rxtinr*«nt, 170.

B. As substantive :

1. One wlio lived shut up apart from the

world ; one who spends his life in retirement

or seclusion, away from intercourse with the

world, as a hermit or monk.

" 'Yes.' buoyantly exclaimed

The pale Reflate." Wordsworth: A'xcunion, v.

2. Specif. : A religious devotee who lives in

a single cell usually attached to a monastery.

* 3. A retreat, a hermitage.

" Tti«M found thtm Refuse* In Cavn and Hole* of

Rock • : and In tbo*e Keel*** were they comforted,"—

JTrattAwuito: Ptnitmt Mtgrinu (Reprint ItUT). u. 1».

* rc clused , a. [RECLUSE.] Retired, soli

tary, secluded.

" 80 rediu'd hertulU oftentlmea do know

More of heav'u's glory tluui a worldling can."

Donna; Ketogue, Dec., 1«IS.

' iy, adv. [Eng. recluse; -ly.} In

a recluse, solitary, or secluded manner ; in

retirement or seclusion.

*. [Eng. recluse; -ness.]

The quality or state of being retired or se

cluded ; retirement, seclusion.

"A kind of oalnt rrdutmtt* la like rest to the over-

labour'd mind."—fWlAum : Auofvct, pt. 11., p. 379.

* re cHi sion, s. [Fr., from Low Lat re-

dusio, from rfclnsus. pa. par. of redudo = to

shut up.) A state of retirement or seclusion ;

recluseness.

' re clu sive, . [Eng. reduce}; -ire.] Af-

fording seclusion or retirement from the world;

recluse, secluded.

" In Borne r#c/u*fo« and religious life."

. : JfecA Ado About yotking, Ir. L

r-& s. [Low Lat. rechisorium.l

The abode or cell of a recluse or hermit; a

hermitage.

* rc co a^ u la t Ion. *. [Pref. rt-, and

Eng. c*xigu.l(ttion (q.v.).J A second or renewed

coagulation.

" This mlt . . . doe* qptm It* rw*n7H/«rr-«n dlnpnM

of tbe anueout particles among itd own **llue uue*.

and shoot into crysUU."—BoyU ; \Vorlu, \. 423.

* rc coast , v.t. [Pref. rc-, and Eng. coast, v.

(q.v.).J To coast a second time along ; to sail

near or along the coast of.

1 rc coct , a. [Lat. recocttts, pa. par. of re-

CO/HO = to cook or boil again: re- = again,

and ctv/uo = to cook.) To boil or cook over

again : hence, to dress up again ; to vamp up

anew.

" Old men and women too week. aa It were, by

Medea's charm*, to rn-".t their corps."—Bp. Taylor:

Artifrwl UHHdiomtneu, p. 7L

re coe Hon, s. [ItEOOCT.] Tlie act of

cooking or dressing up anew ; a vamping up.

rec 6- nis a hie, reo ox n: sc. &c. [RE

COGNIZABLE, ic.J

rce ox m tlon,a. [Lat. noognMonm, accus.

of retry nitio = & knowing aguin, from recogiti-

/?w, I>a. pur. of rerntj)Htsr<) — t<» recognize (q.v.);

Fr. recognition; ItaL mco<jtiizione.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of recognizing ; a recovery and

acknowledgment of a knowledge of a person

or thing ; the state of being recognized.

" /icroffnition of a thiug, as preseiit.*—Grtw : Cntmo.

Sutra.

2. The act of recognizing, acknowledging,

avowing, or sanctioning; the state of being

recognized, acknowledged, or sanctioned.

" But the view In which the state regards the prac

tice of morality U evidently M*:II In IU rtcoynltlvn of

that Unions tuaxLui."— Warburton; The Altiaitcf.

(Po»L toithed.)

H. Scots Law : The recovery of lands by the

proprietor when they fall to him by the fault

of tlie vassal, or generally any return of the

feu to the superior from whatever ground of

eviction.

re'-COg'-nl-tOP, s. [Low Lat., from Lat.

reo»*7riitu4, pa, par. of recognonco = to recog

nize (q.v.).]

JMW: One of a Jury empanelled on an

assize, so (tailed Itecanse they acknowledge a

disseizin by their verdict.

" If, upon the general Issue, th« rucognitori find an

actual K-blu iu tlie demandant, and liis HulMe-^uent

<li.i"i>i*in hy the pnwenl tenant, ho shnll hnvc judtf-

tueiit to recover las "«i*iu. ami dauuues fcir tlie injury

sustained."—Bt-icktton* : Comment., bk. UL, ch, 10.

* rS-o6g'-nI-tor-j^ n. [Lat. recognitus, pn,

par. of rc&tgmiiica — to recogiii/e (q.v.).] Per

taining to or connected with recognition.

rcc 6s mz a blc. rcn 6;.; nis a ble. a.

[Eng. rfr(Hjniz(e) ; -able.] Capable of being

recognized, known, or acknowledged.

* rcc ox mz a bly. * r^ c o- nis a bly.

adv. (Eng. recmjni:abl(e) ; -i/. ] In a recog-

nizable manner ; BO as to be capable of recog

nition.

a tit One talents."—Carlyl* :

re cox m zan^c. re-cos m sancc (or g

silent), *. [O. Fr. refoignisniLce, rtcognois-

sance = a recognizing, from rewnwi$s<t)Ut pr.

par. of recognowtre (Fr. recommit re) = to re

cognize (q.v.); Fr. reconnaissance.]

1. Ordinary Language:

* 1. The act of recognizing; acknowledg

ment or recognition of a person or thing ;

avowal, acknowledgment.

" In iwtffnltance of men's good deeds."—/*. Holland:

PHnlt, hk. ii.. ch. xlL

2. A mark or means of recognition ; a badge,

a token.

" That rrrtxfnivinfe and pledge of love

Which I first gave her. Skitotp, : OtMello, v. 1

1. (See extract).

" A rtmynlvinet Is an obligation of record, which a

man enters into before ftoine court of record or tUAffU-

trnt« duly authorlMtl. with cuuilitlon to do some

particular act ; aa, to keep thx peace, to i>ay a debt or

tb« like It is iu moot retpectn like any othnr bond,

the form nf It being, ' that A B doth acknowledge to

owe to our lady tbe queen, to the plaintiff, to U 1>,

or the like, the sum of t«-n pounds,' with condition to

be vuid on |MTf»nnauc# of the thing stipulated."—

Bltickttoiti : Comment., bk. 11. ch. 17.

2. The verdict of a jury empanelled upon

assize.

* ro cox m za t ion. s. [Erif?. recognise) ;

-ation.} The act of recognizing ; recognition.

rec ox TIIZO, rcc 6^ niso (or g silent), v.t.

& i. [From the subst recognizance (q.v.);

O. Fr. rtc(*jnoistre ; Fr. rtconnaitret from Lat.

recfHjnos&i = to know again : re-— again, and

cognosco — to know ; Sp. reron^acer, reconocer ;

Port, reconbfcer ; Ital. riconoscere.]

A. Transitive:

1. To know again ; to recover or recall the

knowledge of; to perceive the identity of

with a person or thing known before.

" Much wa* he troubled—for th« man

Hath roc ignited his pillid face."

Wurdtuxtrtk : W\U* Dot, v.

2. To avow or admit a knowledge of; to

(acknowledge. )

" To rfcftanw ami rfjvirt your ffixidneAM toward

3. To indicate one's- acquaintance with

another by bowing, raising the hat, or the

like : as, To recognize a person in the street.

4. To indicate or mark appreciation of ; to

acknowledge : as, To recognize merit by a prize.

* 5. To review, to revise ; to examine or go

over a second time.

" In rwn^nfcf 'iff this hMory I have employed a lit tie

more latujTir.'Wa*. Martyr*. (Eu. Dedic., 2ud ed.)

B. Intransitive :

/xiio : To enter into a rocopnizance or re

cognizances before a prO[*er tribunal.

" Tu u*-u*e all (raude. the saytie lord* retwrnittd tlint

they w<-n.- ruiulie to AtDruie the myd Ducliie of Tuii-u

U> I>e!..iig to th« kuirfv of Eimliuulo."—BaU : Benrg

It'. (AJl. 10).

rd-o5ff-nlx-oe', ro co x ni s cu (or g silent),

a. [Rng. m-oj/iu*^) » ~ce-l

Isiw: The person iu whose favour a rocog-

nizance is made.

" The kiiiK. the plaintiff. C. D. Ac 1* called th« n-

aynine."— tiltu-Jutone ; fontincut., hk. ii. cb. 20.

r jr 6-; iiiz cr, rec o ; nis cr, . [Eng.

rewgnii(e); -er.] One who reci»gnizea.

r e cox n i zor . r e cox n i sor (or y silent),

a. [Kng. recognise); -or.]

tow; The person who enters into a recog

nizance,

ix c M i , * re-ooile, * re-coylet * re~oule,

t'.i. & /. [Fr. rentier, from re- (Lat. rt-) —

back, and ciil (Lat. cu/»$)=the binder p;irt,

the posteriors. Of. Gael, ml = the hinder

part ; Wei. cit = back, a retreat.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To start, ru»h, roll, or fall back, as in

consequence of resistance which cannot be

overcome by the force impressed ; to rebouud ;

to fall back after an advance : as, A gun re

coils after a discharge.

2. To be driven back or forced to retreat ;

to fall I'M,.

'• The friend shrink* hack, the f»e rc-oili "

U ..,.(..r.,rf/. ; \Yltid- f>0€, iv.

3. To return ; to come back to the same

place.

" Revenue, at flnt though *»e*t,

Bitter ere long, back on Itwlf recoils."

JUittm: /*, /.., Ix. 173.

4. To start or shrink l>ack, as from some

thing repulsive, distressing, or alarming.

" And bH-.-k rw-rffd. h« knew uot why,

E'eii at the sound Mum M had made.

Catliiu : Thf r<u*iant.

5. To shrink through fear ; to hick spirit or

enterprise.

" If the Prince had rwof/MC. he would have lo*t hi*

popularity."—«. Janun't Gatrttr, SeiiL 38. IMS.

* 6. To go back ; to revert ; to return in

thought.

" Mcthought I did rvcoU

Twenty-three years. '

Mafcwp.; H'ftKcVi Tab, L 1

* 7. To fall off; to degenerate.

*' You rteoU from your gremt stuck."

>7|,iA. V- . Cymhfline. \. C.

* B. Trans. : To drive back. (X/«/uer.)

rfi coir, * re-collet * re-cule, s. [RE

COIL, r.]

1. A starting, falling, or moving backward ;

a backward movement ; a rebound.

" On a Hidden o[>'n fly

With Impetuous rervil aud Jitrriiig sound

Th' Infernal dtx-rm.- MUlon: f. L., 11, 8W.

2. Sixcif. : The rebound or resilience of a

flrcann or piece of ordnance after it has been

discharged, caused by the exploded [nwder

acting equally on the gun and the projectile.

" Tlie new veloclmeter . . . for regUterlug recvilt."

—Daily Telegraph, Bept 85, 188*.

recoil-escapement, .

Horol. : An escapejnent in which, after the

pallets leave the teeth at each oscillation of

the pendulum, the extremities of the teeth

slide along the surfaces of the pallets, and

thereby give an impulse to the pendulum or

balance. The vertical escapement of a watch

is a recoil, and the word is used as distiu-

guished from a dead-beat.

r6-coil'-er, *. [Eng. recoil, v. ; -er.} One

who recoils ; one who falls or turns back from

a promise or profession.

re coil inx. pr- jwr. or a. [RECOIL, v.]

* rx cml irix ly, (vlv. [Eng. recoiling; ~ly.]

In a recoiling manner ; with a recoil.

* rc r.iil meat. * re cml mc-nt, s. [Eng.

recoil ; -ittcn/.J The act of recoiling ; a recoil.

ooil, boy ; pout, jou l ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; SID, 09 ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = slum, -tlon, sion = shun ; t ion. si on = zhun. -dons, Lious. -slons = shi:s. ble, -die, &c. = bcl. del.



48 recoin—recompenser

re com „ v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. coin, v.

(q.v.).J To coin again or anew.

* Rieoining all the ipecle of England, in milled

money."—/furn«t; Own Tim«, voL til., bk. vL

ro coin age (age as 1&), *. [Prof, re-, and

Eng. coinage (q.v.).J

1. The act of recoining or coining anew.

" The recoinoyt begkn."—Macaula* ; HUt. Kng., ch.

»l.

2. That which Is recnined or coined anew.

re-coin'-er, 5. [Eng. recoin; -er.} One who

reoutna.

rSc-61-lSct, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

collect, v. (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To collect or gather tegfther again ; to

collect what has been scattered (prou.

" She raratlect* («ocompliahM ere Rtie flit)

Her (Acuities nmldat fraile flesh illinu'il."

tftirllnff: />nme*-<Jaf ; firtl Hour*.

2. To recall to memory ; to recover or recall

the memory or knowledge of; to bring back

to mind or memory; to rememlier.

** R<vnll*rt nil the particular* Anil drcutnetADces of

the Inhjuitj."—Cavity-' ««<<- o/U. CromwU.

3. To recover. (Used reflexively or in the

pa. par.)

* B Intrans. : To come together again ; to

reunite (prnn. Tt-col-lfct).

"ThouKh ilinWd. and apread fn Infinite

Shall recollect, ami In one All unit--."

fr>nn0 ; To Lusty Hertford.

Rcc 61 lect, Rcc ol let (t silent), n. A «.

[Fr. rewllvt, from Lat. rrculUctits, so culled

from their recollection and strict observance

of tlie rules of their Order.]

A. A* adj. : Belonging to, or characteristic

of the Friars of the Strict Observance (q.v.).

" There appear to be nt present I1M4J three ttecotlcct

hoiiMM in Gnat Britain. —AddU 4 Arnold: Cat*.

DM.. p. 709.

B. As substantive ;

Church Hist. (PI): A popular name for the

Friars of the Strict Observance.

"The Reco!l*et* were uuliifcrtnl by JajuenUm."—

Atldit i Arnold : C<ttk. Diet., p. TOO.

rcc 61 Ifcct e<l, pa. par. or a. [RECOL

LECT, u.J

1. Remembered, brought to mind.

2. Collected again in one's mind or spirits.

" Hi§ strenuous Hjtlrlt. recollected, ontm."

Tthmuon : Jfrmary of Lard Talbot.

r f-e 61 Icct ed n- ss. ». [Eng. nmltotol;

•now.] Memory, collectedness ; concentration

of thought.

"I ipoke with rtcolt*ctednet$ and power."— Bp.

Wtiberforce, In Life, 11. M».

rSc 61 Ifio'-tlon, *. [Eng. recollect, v. ; -ion.]

1. The act of recollecting, remembering, or

recalling to the memory; the oiieration or

process by which objects are recalled to the

memory, or ideas revived to the mind ; remi

niscence, memory. (Cowper; Tirocinium, 311.)

2. The power of recalling ideas to the mind ;

the period over which such power extends ;

remembrance, memory : as, It has not hap

pened within my recollection.

3. That which is recollected or recalled to

mind ; a reminiscence.

* 4. The act, process, or habit of collecting

or concentrating the mind or thoughts; con

centration of thought; collectedness. (Still

used in this sense by Roman ascetical writers.)

•re'c-Ol-le'c'-tlve, a. [Eng. recollect, v ; -<«.]

liuving the power or faculty of recollecting.

Rcc 61 let : silent), a. A ». [RECOLLECT, «.]

re-cSl-O'n-i-aa'-tion, 8. [Prof, re-, ami Eng.

colonization (q.v.).] The act of recolouizing ;

a second colonization.

re col on ize, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

co/oni«(q.v.).J To colunize afresh or a second

time.

* re-CoT-OUT, v.i. [Pref. «-, and Eng. colour,

v. (q.v.).J To assume a colour again.

" The •wftrthv blush rocotourt In hi* chwkn.1"

fitfron : Lara, \. 1J.

re -com bi na'-tlon, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng-

combination (q.v.).] A second or renewed

combination.

re com bine , v.t. orf. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

combine (q.v.).] To combine a second time

or anew. (Carcw: Marriage ofT. K. d C. V.)

re-cim'-fort, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. com-

fort,v. (q.v.>7|

1. To comfort or console agnin.

" An one from tad dismay

Rpcmnforttd," Milton: I*. L.. lx. 918.

* 2. To give new strength to.

" In strawberries. it is amial tu help the ground wirh

rauL-W ; mid likewise t<> r<v->ntf</rt it »oiuetliuea with

uuck pat to th>: root*"—Oacan.

* ro com lor t, *. [Pref. re-, and Enc. com

fort, s. (q.v.).] Fresh comfort or consolation.

** Through reeomfurt of lorne high in«.rl*jf«. "

LUffat* ; Hut. ,./ I'k'txt. \,t. it

• re com for t 1 - s.s, * re-oom-fort-lesflct

a. [Eng. recomfo-rt ; -/ftw.J Without comfort.

"Beitleua, rteomfoi-tlette, with heart (levn-ffrivved."

Sperutr: F. <£.. V. TL M.

' re com fort urc, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

cnmforture (q.v.).] Renewed or restored com

fort,

" They shall breed

el of thenuelTrA. to your rrcomfnrturt."

. : Richard III., Iv. 4.

re com me 1170, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

commence (q.v.).]

A* Trant. ; To commence or begin again or

anew.

" Rg&mmimctitff our Tnynjn about the fifth of

June."—fiw*.- Tkirtt I'oiray*, lik. vi.. ch. vl.

B. Intraiis. : To begin agnin or anew. (Long

fellow : Afternoon in February.)

re com nieru-e mcnt, *. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. commtni'fmetU((i.v*).] The act or sfcite

of commencing anew or afresh ; a fresh com

mencement.

rco om mend, * re-oom-maande, r.f.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. ooininend (q.v.); Fr. re-

commandfr.]

1. To commend to the notice of another;

to place or set in a favourable light before

another; to praise or put forward as likely to

be of service or ail vantage • to approve.

"Meceniu recommended Virgil fuid Horuw to Au-

gumtua."— ftrydvn.

2. To make acceptable ; to attract favour to.

(Milton : P. L.t Iv. »29.)

*3. To commit with prayers. (Acts xv. 40.)

4. To advise, as a course to be pursued ; a

remedy, a practice, a measure, or the like.

" To rfmmmcnd true piety and goodness to them."—

Bttilingjtect : Itormonx, vol i., wr. 3.

* 5. To give or commit [u kindness ; to offer

as a kindness.

" Mine own imnw which T had rtcommendtd to hU

'— h .\iuht,,

IT To ncommrwt itself: To make itself ap

proved ; to jiivfltint a favourable appearance ;

to lie agreeable.

rcc oin me ml a blc, a. [Eng. recommend ;

•fiblr.] Fit or suitable to be recoiuiiuMuU'd ;

worthy of recommendation ; eommeiiilable.

"Tlie only oomlifontiun up-'ii wlilch it 1» rrcom-

ntendabla n* n lucnna for obtaining ^ifety."—Okurp :

Kermont, vol. 1., rer. 6,

* rcc 6m mc-iul a blc ness. s. [Eng. re-

coinmfndalilf,; -nt".] Tlie quality or state of

being recommeiulablo.

"The rccommfndiibtemmt of oar religion to utran-

gers."—JTore.- Hyttery of ««C(M«M, bk. z., oh. liL

rec 6m mend a bly, a/ft*. [En£. recom-

mentla^lf); -ly] In arecoinmenoJibie manner

or degree ; so as to deserve recommendation ;

commendably.

ree 6m mend a tion. * rec om men

<ln ci on. rcc om men da cy on, s.

[Pref. re-t and Eng. commeiutittion (q.v.) ; Fr.

recomma»flation ; Sp. recomendoMon ; Ital.

raccomandazione. )

1. The act of recommending or commend

ing; the act of presenting or setting fonvnrd

In a favourable light, so as to procure the

notice, confidence, kindness, or civilities of

another : as, To introduce one friend to

another by a recommendation of his personal

qualities or accomplishments.

2. That which serves or tends to recom

mend or procure a favourable reception for a

person or thing ; nny quality, attribute, act,

accomplishment, &c., which procures or serves

to procure favour, notice, reception, or adop

tion.

" 8df-prftl*« U no recommendation."—Old Proverb.

* 3. A state of favour or high repute.

"It hath nl*fty> been had In nn extraordinary

recommendation atuongat the KDclenU."—Worth : Plu

tarch, pL 1L

rcc 6m mend a live, *. [Eng. win-

mewl; -at ice.] That which recommends or

server t'i recommend ; a recommendation.

* rSo-im-m&id'-a-tor-^ n. [Pirf. re-, and

Eng. commfntlaturtj (q.v.).] Serving or tend

ing t-o recommend ; rticnmmeniling.

" Neither WM there in tlmt jaicket ('if which I wr.(t«

your hi'iioiir t^efun*) miynucli rccormntndntory letter."

—/ieliyuii* Wottotiiana, p. 790.

rc-e om mend' or, ». [Eng. recommend; -er.]

One who or t li.it which recommends.

" There'* 110 denying such a rt^nnmender."

Diffby : Klrirtt, L L

* reo-dm-mSnd'-ttm, t. IRRCOXMEND.]

Commendation, praise, recommendation.

"My po<Kl fortune and rvcommendutn."—tVaiht:

Leith'n Stuffc.

rr corn in ISH io:i (as as sh i. r.t. 1'ref. re-,

and Eng. cojitmi-^mn, v. fq.v.).] T(» rnm-

inisfljtin ugnin or anew : as, To rccommission a

ship of war,

re com nut . v.t. [Pref. «-, and Eng. com-

m«(q.v.).J

1. To, commit agnin or anew.

" CHUWX! 'th*>m Immediately to be rfcrtmmitttit to

theTuwer.'—Clarendon: Cifil War. L «4.

2. To refer again or back to a committee.

" They'muflt iini|xiM> to recommit the bill"—Mac-itt-

lait : /Jut. K»y., ch. iv.

re com mit mvnt. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

commitment (q.v).J The net of recommitting ;

the state of being recommitted.

re com mit tal. *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

cmnmittnl (q.v.).] The same as RECOMMIT

MENT (q.v.).

* re com mu m cntc. v.t. or (. [Prrf. re-.

and Eng. communicate (q.v.).] To communi

cate again or anew.

re com p&ct'. v.t. [Pref. re-, nnd Eng. com

pact (q.v.).] To join again or anew.

" R«»lr

And rectrmpact my §o*tter'if Iwdy."

Donne: i <,>-.»• n-n.

* rcc Am pcnfe, v. & s. [RECOMPENSE.]

rcc 6m pen s.i tion, " i re om pen -sa

c.i on, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng. compensation

(q.V.).]

* 1. Orrf. Lang. : Tlie act of recompensing;

recompense.

" IiirffowiTwnuariwofhIioortyt."—Fbbyan: Chron-

Mf, voL 11. tun. W»ll.

2. Scots IAW: A term applied to a case in

which one pursues for a debt, anil the defender

pleads compensation, to which the pursuer

replies by pleading compensation also.

rcc om pvnsc. r<_c om pence, v.t. & i.

[Fr. rmim/jfiMcr, from Lat. re- = again, and

comjtenso = to comj>ensate (q.v.) ; Sp. & Port.

rca>m;jr««tr ; Ital. ricompensare.}

A. Transitive:

1. To make a return for ; to give or render

an equivalent for, as for services, losses, &c. ;

to repay, to requite. (Said of the person.)

" Omtlnae faithful, *nd we will r«com/^MM you."—

1 J/aoo>i»c«i z. 27.

2. To return or give an equivalent for; to

reward, to repay, to requite. (S;iid of the

thing.) (Cowyer : Conversation, 7i>7.)

3. To return, pay, or give Kick as an equi

valent.

" Shall hi-, for §nch deliverance fret-ly wrought,

XecvmfMmit 111 T " CI/WJHT : Truth, IM.

* 4. To make amends or compensation for;

to pay or return an equivalent or forfeit for ;

to redeem ; to atone for. (lumbers v. 8.)

* B. Intrans. : To make recompense or

compensation.

rcc 6m PUHKC, * r.e 6m pence, •.. [Fr.

rrcomjtfnse ; 8n. ^c Port, reborn penm; Ital.

ritomjwnwi.] That which is given or returned

as an equivalent or compensation for any thing

give.n, done, or suffered; compensation, satis-

uictiou, amends, reward, return, n-quitil.

" A liuver recompense these ItMulvn cUlm."
••- '

- . . .

' rcr om pennc in t n t , re,<: 6m p t iicc

mcnt, *. [Eng. rfcompense ; -ment.} Recom

pense, coinpensation, satisfaction, ame.ndn.

" In TWcompencCTJwyif of hie brother's delta."—^».

tyan: Cknmicit, vol. t., ch. cxxx*.

rcc 6m pcns-or, a. [Eng. recompense) ; -er.}

One who recompenses.

" A thitnkful rccmnpmttr of the benefits received."

—fox: Martyr*, p. 1M fiui. llWf.

fate, tut. fore, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, woli, work, who, son ; mate, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. .%-. to o ; cy a ; qu = kw.
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* rcc om pens Ive, a. [En*, recompense);

-ire,] Containing or having the character of

a recompense ; compensative.

* re com pll a tlon. *. [Pref. rr-, and Eng.

ooinjiitntiim (q.v.).] A compiling anew of

what h;id previously been compiled ; a new or

fresh compilation ; recompilenient.

* re coin pile . v.t. [Prrf. re-, and Eng.

compile (q.v.). J To compile again or anew.

* re com pil'.- incut. *. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. comititeaitnt (q.v.).] The same an RE-

COMPILATION (q.v.).

" Although 1 bad a purpose to make a particular ill-

rest or r?n>mt>itfm*nt of the la»s, 1 laid It aside/—

Oaevn: C-trnf/tltny, tc., of the Luwt.

rc com pose . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. com-

1. To compose again or anew ; to form or

adjust again.

" We produced * lovely purple, which we can destroy
or racornp-ite At iili-amire."— floyfe .• Wvrt*, 1. 733.

2. To cnmpM.**, settle, or quiet again ; to

tranquillize ttiat which has been rutlled or

disturbed.

" Kecrsmpoirt straight, and culms his face."

Cvtrtry : On Kep<tiring Svmfrtft Hotu«.

• rc com pos -cr. *. (Eng. recompo$(e); -cr.]

One wlio or thnt which reeomjxise.s.

" A proper corrrotor and rarompoaw ol 1U motion*.~

—Won ; j/oraf Cabbala, ch- t

rc com po-si'-tion, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

composition (q.v.).]

1. Ord, Ijnng.: The act of recomposfng;

the state of being recomposed ; composition

anew or afresh.

" I hare. taken gnat t*lni with the recomj*Mttfc»i of

this scene,"—Lamb : Letter to Cvlerittgt.

2. Print. : The act of recnin posing or set

ting anew, when from any cause matter has

bwn composed or set in the wrong tyjte, or,

having been set in the proper typo, has been

broken.

roc on oil n bio. rue on cilc a blc. •

[Eng. reconcile); -«M<r.]

1. Capable of being reconciled or brought

again to a state of friendship ; capable of re

newed friendship ; admitting of reconciliation.

2. Capable of being reconciled or of being

mado to agree, harmonize, or be consistent.

" Nothing can Itt lew rtrinriltMe to the notinii of

MI All perfect B«lim."—Bollngbrolu; fragment* <tf £t-

layt.

rec on oil a hie ness, * rec on cilc

a ble ness, s. [Etig. reconcilable ; -ness.}

1. The quality or state of IKMIIK reconcilable ;

possibility or capability of being restored to

friendship and accord.

2. Consistency, harmony, agreement, accord,

" To shew the r«c*>»cU*,ibt<m*u of (ate with choice,"

—Hammond: Workg, i. 491.

rec on cil a bly, adv. [Eng. reconcilable) ;

-hi.} In a reconcilable manner ; in a manner

admitting of reconciliation.

rcc on cjlc, Tec on-eylc, TO conn

Belle. ' rec oun syle, v.t. & i. [Fr. rc-

cnncilier, from Lat. reconcilio — to bring into

counsel again, to reconcile, from re- = back,

again, and concilia— to conciliate (q.v.); 8p.

& Port reatncttiar; Ital. reconciliare.}

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To conciliate again or anew ; to restore

to friendship and accord after estrangement ;

to make friends again.

" To rwonctf* MI Angry O°J-~

Coirpcr: Otney ffjftnnt, xix.

* 2. To become friends with again after

estrangement.

" Wherfnre by fay-re and easymeuiea he called home

hit *me Mud rftanetletl hym, and furgaue all trespace."

—FtiAynn: CAromicl*. vol. L, cb. cxxvlL

* 3. To adjust, to settle, to accommodate,

to compose : as, To reconcile a quarrel.

4. To bring to a state of acquiescence, con

tent, or quiet submission ; to make ready or

willing to submit to or accept any thing or

state. (Generally used reflexlvely, and fol

lowed by to: M. To reconcile one's self to a

loss.)

5. To make consistent, harmonious, or

congruous ; to reduce to a state of harmony

or consistency. (Followed by to or with.)

"The great men among the undent* oiid«ntood

how to ncvnctl* inanmU labour tctfk aflkln of state."

Lock*

tf. To remove apparent discrepancies from ;

to harmonize : as, To reconcile the accounts of

an event given by different writers.

IL Skipbuild. : To join one piece of work

fair witli another. (Used especially iu re

ference to the reversion of curves.)

* B Intrans. ; To become reconciled.

" Your thought*. though much startled at first,

r«conci/« to It, —Sanityt.

roc 011 rile 111 unt. [Eng. reconcile ;-ment.}

The act of reconciling; the state of bt-in^

reconciled ; reconciliation ; renewal of friend

ship.

" Ft-r never i»n true rtrwtrilemiint grow

Where wound* of da*Uy h*te have pierced no

deep." Hilton: t>. L.. lv. «.

r^c on Ml er,«. [Eng. reconcile); -er.]

1. One who or tlmt which reconciles ; one

who restores friendship between persons at

variance.

" ChrUt, our onlie and sufficient m««Unt«iur, rtcon-

ctf«r. priest aitd •Acriace.'1—fox: Mart^i,. ]>. i.jiv..

2. One who reconciles things apparently

opposed or inconsistent.

" So much I think mny be granted to thoM rtcwi-

ei!«rt,:'—Cudtfort\ : InttiL &yitnn. p. 64

rue on <.•»! i a tion. ». :'r., from Lat.

reconcilint in turn, accns. of recnncilialio, from

rrconcUiatu-s, i>a. par. of recoucilio =• t<> recon

cile (q.v.); tip. reconciliation; Ital, rioondli-

azione.}

I, Ordinary iMntftiage :

1. The act of reconciling; the state of being

reconcile*! ; the renewal of friendship between

parties at variance.

" Itavliwd what meniis he mi^ht use to bring Spurt*

and Athens to rvcoHci/Jotionmpun."—AurtA; Plutarch,

p. 04.

2. The act or process of hannonizing or

making consistent or congruous things ap

parently opposed or Inconsistent ; the har

monizing of seeming contrarieties.

II. Script. : Expiation, atonement.

" To make rtctmeitlettion for the situ of the peojile "

—Bebnm U. 17.

P-j^, a. [Pref. r«-f and

Eng. conciliatory (q.v.).] Tending to recon

cile ; reconciling, conciliatory.

" Those rtconcili-itory pai«er» fell under the eyra of

tome grave divinm on both parts." -Bo, Ball :

Specialtiet of the Life of Bp. BtilL

ru con <lcn s;i t ton, s. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. condensation ((j.v.).] The act of recon-

densing.

* rc con dense . v.t. fPref. re-, and Eng.

cotute.nst (q.v.).] To condense anew or again.

" In the heads of stills and necks of eollplk*. such

Ynpour* quickly are by a very little cold r*condm»*d

iiito water."—Bogie.

rcc on »1 1 to. rc con due, *rec on dit,

a. [Lat. re&mditus, pa. pur. of reomdo — to

put back again: re- = back, and eom/o=to

put together; Sp. & Ital. recondito; O. Fr.

recondit.]

L Ordinary language:

\. Hidden from the view or mental percep

tion ; abstruse, secret, profound, deep.

" Which key U able to unlock that twonrfto

mystery."—Man, . Immort. of the tout. bk. IL. ch. xli.

2. Dealing with things abstruse ; profound,

deep.

*' No acquisitions of neottdU* learning."—Bp.

Banlev: Sermons vol. li., Mr. 18,

H. Bot. : Concealed ; not to be seen easily.

* rS-odn'-dl-tor-^, ». [Low Lat. rfcondi-

torium, from Lat reeonditus = recondite (q.v.).]

A repository, a storehouse, a magazine.

ro con duct, v.t. [Pref. r«-, and Eng, coqr

duct, v. (q.v.).] To conduct again or back ;

to lead back.

*' Your female train will reeonduct you home."

Ftiiatft : ApotloniuM KMadiuM; Aiyunautics, L

re ron due tion, t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

eontluctioti (q.v.).J

Law : A relocation ; a renewal of a lease.

rc con firm, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. con

firm. (q.v.).J To confirm again or anew ; to

establish, settle, or assure again.

" And so being rwwylrnwrf. nixm the thirtieth of

August In th« yew 1MT, he sent Secretary Morrice."—

Clar*ndt>n : Lift, vol. I1L, p. 836.

r6 con Join', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. con

join (q.v.).] To join together anew or again.

*' When they come to be nconjoined into a liquor."

—Boytt : Work». i. 788.

rc coa iKiis H.incc, s. [Fr., from recon-

naismint, pr. par. of recon iialtre = to recon

noitre (q.v.).] The act or process of re

connoitring ; a preliminary survey or examina

tion ; specif, applied to :

(1) The examination of a territory, district,

&c.t or of an enemy's position, for the purpose

of directing military operations.

(2) The examination or survey of a region in

reference to its general geological character.

(3) A preliminary examination of a county

or district in reference to its general natural

characU'r, preparatory to a more particular

survey for the purposes of triangulatiou or

the construction of public works, as of a road,

canal, railway, &c.

reconnaissance in force, •

Mil. : A demonstration or attack by a large

body of men. for the purpose of ascertaining

the strength or position of the enemy.

* re-COll'-nlng, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng. con

ning (q.v.).] The act of conning again.

*' Thin we call Remembrance or catling to mind : the

Lftthifl cull It rc!iiiiiiM--eiitla, u It wen a nfanning sA

our former actloru."—//oAA* : Of Man. ch. 11L

rc con nois san cc, [RECONNAISSANCE.]

4 rcc on noi tre (tre as tor), 5. [ RECON-

NOITRK, t\] A survey.

"Batisned with bis r»vnnoitrt,"~Lytton: Wlat

witt *• do with it t bk, *.. cb. L

roc on noi -tre (tre as ter), r.t. & (. [p. Fr.
refnynointre, recsmoistre (Fr. reconnai(re) = to

recognize (q.v.).J

A. Transitive:

1. To examine by th« eye ; specif., to make

a reconnaissance or preliminary survey of;

to examine or survey, as a district, Ac., for

military, geological, or engineering purposes.

" The expense of the different equipments which

. . . rtconnoitrvd the comst."—Smith : H'taltH of Kar

tioiu. bk. lv., ch. vll.

* 2. To know again ; to recognize.

** He would hardly hare rtconnoitrtd Wlldgooae . . .

in his short hair and pren«ut uncouth *ppe*r*noe,"—

GratHt; Spiritual IJnUott, i. 1W.

B. Intrans. : To make a survey or recon

naissance.

rc con qucr (qu as k), r.t. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. com/u«r(q.v.).]

1. To conquer again or a second time.

2. To recover, to regain.

" Her Independence she had r«fonau*r*d hy a not

less ]u«t »iul ucci'MJiry wur."—Mantulay : Ilitt. t.'n-j.,

ch. xxil.

re-con'-quest, a. [Pref. «-, and Eng. con

quest (q.v.^.J The act of reconquering; the

State of being reconquered.

" AB though they were meditating th« rfconquett <>(

Flanders."—Dryden ; Mock AUrotoytr, L L

rc con

cons«:

RC crate, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

:ra/e(q.v.).] To consecrate anew orafresh.

wells,"

Wordnaorth : Exevrtton. hk. lv.

ic con so era t ton, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

consecration (q.v.).] The act of reconse

crating ; the state of being reconsecrated.

rc con sul cr, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

consider (q.v.).]

1. To consider again or a second time ; to

revolvo in the mind over again.

" Whenever you think proper to rtconsidir this

subject."— ll'uterlond.- Work*, \. 117.

2. To take into consideiation a second time,

generally with the intention or idea of rescind

ing : as. To reconsider one's decision.

re con s:d cr a tion, *. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. cniisideratinn (q.v.).]

1. The act of reconsidering ; the act of re

viewing or revolving iu the iniud a second

time.

2. A second consideration; specif. , the

taking of a vote, decision, &c., already passed,

into consideration a second time, for review,

amendment, or rectsion.

" Bix months . . . were allowed to the nonjuror for

r*ootuid*rati(m."—Maeaulaj(: Hint. Kng.. cb. xi.

* rc con so late. v.t. [Pref. rt-t and Lat.

consolatu*t pa. par. of consolor = to console

(q.v.).] To console or comfort again or anew.

" It is that only Ood who can rt-contofatc us both "—

lanWottonlanot. p. 439.

re con sol i a.itc, v.t. [Pref. rt-t and Eng.

consolidate (q.v.).] To consolidate again or

anew.

boll, boy ; pout, jdctl; oat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; tain, this; «*", as; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph = t

clan, tlau --. shan. -tion, sion = shun; tion. sion = zbun. cious. tioas, -sious - slius. -ble, tile. Ac. = bei. del.
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re con sol-i da'- tlon, s. [Pref. re*, and

Eng. consolidation (q.v.).] Tlie act of recon-

solitlating ; the state of being recousolidated ;

a renewed coDsolidation.

re con struct , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

construct (q.v.).J To construct again after

destruction ; to rebuild.

"To reconstruct the whole afresh from th* very

ground."—Search: Light of Saturn, FoL il.. pt lii.,

eh. xxxL

re con struc tton, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

construction, (q.v.).] The act or process of

reconstructing ; the state of beiug recon

structed.

" A complete tUiuiolution am! r<rmnstriteti-m of
Boclety."—Sfaeaulay: II »f. !•:„<,.. ch. xvllL

re-con Striic -tlve, a. [Eng. reconstruct;

•ivt.] Able or tending to reconstruct.

re con tin' u ancc, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

continuance (q.v.).] The act or state of re-

continuing ; renewed continuance.

"Of which oonne tome have wished a rtcontlnu-

ance."—Drayton; Po/y-Vlbion, ft. 4. (Note.)

re con tin no, v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

continue (q.v.).] To continue again or anew.

" All at an Instant shall together go,

To recontiutte, not beginning no. '

Stirling: Domettiuy ; fourth Hour*.

* re con venc , v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. convene (q.v.).] To convene or assemble

again or anew.
•' A worse accident Ml oat about the time of the

two home* reconvening,"—Clarendon : Civil Wart,

* re con vunt'. v.t, [Pref. r«-, and Eng.

convent (q.v.).] To bring together, assemble,

or collect again.

" He mommting armr* therefore.**

Warner; Albion* Xngland, bk. v.. ch. rxvii.

re con vcn tton, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

cowentton (q.v.).]

1. Eng. Law: An action by a defendant

against a plaintiff in a former action ; a cross

bill or litigatiou.

2. Scots Law: When an action in brought in

Scotland by a foreigner over whom the courts

have otherwise no jurisdiction, his adversary

in the suit is entitled, by reconvention, to sue

the foreigner on a counter ulaini in compensa

tion or extinction of the demand.

re con vor sion. *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

conversion (q.v.).] A second or renewed con

version.

" Being cealonnly moved for the reomtvvrtion of the

English. — Weaver.

re eon vert , v.t, [Pref. re- and Eng. convert,

v. (q.v.).] To convert again or a second time.

" The But Silicon* . . . were by the means of Oswi

thus reconverted,"—Milton : BiA. Eng., bk. IT.

", v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. convey

(q.v.).]

1. To convey, lead, or carry hack or to its

former place or position.

" As riven lout In teas, some secret vein

Thence reconvert, there to be lost again."

Denham : Cooper'» BOt,

2. To transfer bock to a former owner : as,

To reconvey an estate.

re con vcy ance, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

conveyance (q.v.).] The act of reconveying ;

specif., the act of transferring a title to a

ftinner owner.

d', v.t. & i. [Fr. recorder^ to repeat,

to record, from Lat. recorflo, recorder = to re

call to mind, to remember : re- = back, again,

and cor (genit. cordis) = the heart ; Sp. & Port.

recorder ; Ital. rtcordare.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To recall to mind ; to remember.

" He gnn record the lAinentalile atowre

In which his wretched love lay day and night*

Spenser: F. Q., IV. xtl. 19.

2. To preserve the memory of by written or

other characters ; to register ; to make a not*1

or memorial of; to chronicle, to note ; to set

down in writing in a book or on parchment,

Ac., for the purpose of preserving an authentic

or correct evidence of.

" Twill be recorded for a precedent."

Bhakeip,: Merchant of \'cnire. IT. 1.

3. To imprint deeply on the mind or memory.

" This note, madam, of your worthiness

Remains recorded In so ninny hearts."

finnid; To tJie Lndy Xaroartt,

* 4. To mark distinctly ; to cause to be re

membered. (Milton: P. L., vii. 338.)

* 5. To bear witness to ; to attest.

" Let me be recorded by the righteous gods,

I ain as poor as you."

&MlK*p. : Ttmon of Athen*. IT. S.

* 6. To recite, to repeat, to sing, to play.

" They long'tl to see the day, to hear the lark

Record her hymn* and chant her carrots bleat."

Fairfax ; Tauo, IL 97.

* B. Inlransitivf :

1. To remember, to meditate, to reflect, to

ponder.

" Praying all the way, and recording upon the words

which tie before had raid. ' — Puller.

2. To sing ; to repeat a tune.

" The niifht-bird mut«

That still record! with moan."

Shot**?, : Perielet, Iv. (Prol.)

i-ce ord, * roc-orde. «. [RECORD, v.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. That which preserves the memory or

remembrance of anything ; a memorial.

" Brief abstract and record of tedious days.**

Shaketp. : Richard III., iv. 4,

* 2. Memory, remembrance.

" That record is lively in my soul."

8\fUce«p. : Twlftk A'igM, v.

* 3. Witness ; attestation to a fact or event ;

testimony. (John viii. 14.)

4. The list of known facts in a person's life,

especially in that of a public man ; personal

history.

5. Something set down in writing for the

purpose of preserving the memory of a fact or

event; specif., a register; an authentic or

official copy of a document, or account of any

facts, acts, or proceedings, whether public or

private, entered in a book for preservation ;

also, the book containing such entries.

" I'll wipe away all trivial fund r*mrdt."

SJiakap. : Hamlet, L 6.

6. (PI.): Public documents preserved in a

recognized repository.

"Away, burn nil the record* ot the realm."—ShaXeip. :

9 Henry VI., iv. 7.

IL Technically:

1. Law:

(1) Authentic or official testimonies in writ

ing, contained in rolls of parchment, and pre

served in a court of record.

(2) (See extract).

" The record Is a history of the most material pro

ceedings la the CAUM entered on a parchmentroll, and

continued down to the present time : in which must

be stated the writ of summons, all the pleadings, the

declaration, plea, replication, rejoinder, and whatever

further proceedings have been had ; all entered ver-

Ifit-im on the mil, anil al«<i the issue or demurrer, and

Joinder therein." — Btacketorte: Comment., bk. lit.

oh. 13.

2. Sport. ; The shortest known time in which

a race or heat lias been run or won ; the best

performance in any athletic sport.

" It Is absolutely necessary that record* not made In

actual competition should be viewed with a certain

amount of susi-iciori. At the same time, it IB very hard

upon the athlete to be deprived of a record on these

grounds alone."—/¥<tM, Dec. M. 1885.

IT (1) Best on Record : The same as RECORD,

II. 2.

" Newmarket on the Ceaarewftch and Middle Park

days bad obtained a Ixit on record,"—Ihfetee, July 18,

IBM, p. 2.

(2) Conveyances by record :

Law : Conveyances evidenced by the autho

rity of a court of record, as a conveyance by

private act of parliament or a royal grant.

(3) Court of record :

Law : (See extract).

" A c"iirf qf record 1» defined to be thatwhere the acts

and Indicia! proceedings are enrolled or recorded:

which rolls are nailed the records of tht c...urt. and are

of such high authority, that their truth IB not to be

called in question. Nothing can be averred against a
record, nor shall any plea, or even proof, !«• admitted

to the contrary. And If the existence of a record be

denied. It shall be tried by nothing but itself : that is,

upon bare iuapt-ction whether there be any such record

or no; else there will be no end of dilutes. All

court* of record also are the courts of the sovereign, in

right of the crown and royal dignity, and no other

court has authority to fine or imprison, unless It be

expressly conferred by the legislature."— UlucJutone .

Comment, bk. 111., ch. L

(4) Debt of record :

Law : A debt which appears to be due by

the evidence of a court of record.

(5) Geological record :

Geol. : The record of the history of the

globe, as written upon the rocks, especially

by means of fossils. It is imperfect ; many

gaps existing, some of which may never be

tilled up. (Darwin: Orig. Species, ch. x.)

(6) In record, on or upon record: Recorded,

set down, registered.

" My villainy they hare upon record."

Nuch Ado A bout .\vthing. T. L

(7) Recordari facias loqiielam: [Lat. = that

you cause the plaint to be recorded.]

Law : An old writ directed to the sheriff to

make a record of the proceedings of a cause

depending in an inferior court, and remove the

same to the Court of King's (Queen's) Bench

or Common Pleas.

(8) To beat, break, or cut the record :

Sport. : To do a distance in less time than

has yet been officially recorded ; to excel any

previous performance.

" Bpeechly proceeded to rut the three miles nx>rd

nearly by la s*x."—Rff<sr«e, July 11, IWfi, p. L

(9) Trial by record :

Law : A trial which is heard when a matter

of record is pleaded.

"The trinl by record fn only used In one particular

instance ; and that is where a matter of record Is

pleaded In any action, a Judgment or the like ; and the

opposite party pleads, 'nut tlel record,' that there Is

no such matter of record existing. Hereupon the party

jilivullnx the record has a dny given him to urine it lu ;

and, onhii failure, his antagonist shall have Judgment

to recover. The trial, therefore, of this issue is merely

by the record : for a record or enrolment is a monu

ment of so Mtfh a nature, and imporUth in Itself such

absolute verity, that if It be pleaded there ia no iuch

record. It shall not receive any trial by witness, jury,

or otherwise, but only by itself."—Bladutone : Com

ment., bk, ill., ch. IS.

record office, s. A place for the preser

vation of public records.

If The English national records, formerly

kept with little attempt at arrangement in

many different placen, are now deposited in

the Record Office, a large Gothic building on

the west side of Fetter Lane. The founda

tion-stone was laid by Lord Romilly, May 24,

1851 ; and in the summer of 1866 the Search

Offices were formally opened to student*.

Amongst the treasures of the Record Office

are the original Domesday Book, the treaty

of the Field of the Cloth of Gold, and the

Papal Bull conferring the title of Defender of

the Faith on Henry VIII.

' re cord ance, -• [O. Fr.] Remembrance,

recollection.

* rec-or-da'-tion, * rec-or-da-ol-on, *.
[Lat. recordatio, from recordatus, pa, par. of

recordor = to remember.]

1. Remembrance, recollection.

" To make a retardation to my raul

Of every syllable that here was spoke."

Smkc*p. : Truilus i Creuida, r. 1.

2. A register, a record.

rfi-OOrd'-er, «. [Eng. record; -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who records ; one whose official duty

is to record writings or proceedings in a

register.

2. A registering apparatus.

IL Technically:

1. Law: The chief judicial officer of a

borough or city, exerfihing within it, in

criminal matters, the jurisdiction of a court of

record. He is appointed by the Crown, and

must be a barrister of not less than five years'

standing. TherecorderofLondonisappointed

by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen. He is the

Judge of the Lord Mayor's Court, and one of

the Commissioners of the Central Criminal

Court. The title is also given to certain legal

functionaries in some of the colonies.

* 2. M \isic: A sort of flageolet formerly in

use in this country ; a flute. It was used also

to teach birds to sing.

" The figures of rfcordert, and flutes, and pipes, are

Btratght ; but the rrcorUer hath a less bore. —Bacon :

Jfat. Uitt.,i 22L

rS-cord'-er-ship, 5. [Eng. recorder; -ship.]

The office, position, or dignity of a recorder.

re-cord -ing, pr. par. or a. [RECORD, v.]

record InR-pjauKO, «. A gauge provided

with means for leaving a visible reconi of its

indications.

recording-telegraph, *. A telegraph

provided with an api«ratns which makes a

record of the message transmitted.

•re cor pbr-i-fi ca tion. *. [Pref. «-,

and Eng. corporification (q.v.).J The act of

re-embodying or investing with a body again ;

the state of being re-embodied.

" Not barely a new production, but partly a reoor-

tion,"—Boyle: Work*. iiL 6S.

" re-00*tl9h', c.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. owcfc,

v. (q.v.).J To retire again to a couch ; to lie

down again. (Wotton: Remains, p. 386.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wot, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, aire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ro, ce ..-, c ; cy a ; qu - kw.
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ro- count , ».(, [Pref. re-, and Eng. muni

(q.v.). In meaning 2 directly from Fr. raoanter

recomptcr.]

1. To count again or a second time.

2. To relate, to rehearse, to recite ; to tell

or describe in detail ; to enumerate, to par

tlcularize, to detail.

" Now, HUH, recount Pclaagle Argot' powers."

Pope: Homer; Iliad II. 8M.

• ru coUnt merit, >. I Eng. recount ; -menl.

The act of recounting ; relation or recital in

detail ; rehearsal ; enumeration.

" Tears oar ncountmtnti hud moat kindly bathed."

. : At you Mte It. Iv. 8.

r<S-coup', * re-coupe, v.t. [Properly to se

cure a piece or shred, from Fr. recovpe = t

shred ; recouper = to cut again : re- = agaiu

and couper = to cut ]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To reimburse ; to indemnify for a loss or

damage by a corresponding or equivalent ad

vantage. (Frequently used reflexively.)

" To recoup thesavings bank depositors."—Standard;

Jan. 15, 1880.

*2. To return or bring in an amount equal

a,", To recoup one's capital.

n. Law : To keep back as a set-oft* or dis

count ; to diminish by keeping back a part, as

a claim for damages.

* rfi-cfiup', * re coupe, ». [RROODT, ».]

The keeping back of something which is due ;

a deduction, a discount (Wharton.)

' re-coupe, r. & s. [RECOUP, v. & s.]

re comietl . a. [RECOUP.]

Her. : The same as COCPED (q.v.).

rS-cdup'-er, s. [Eng. recoup, v. ; -er.} One

who recoups.

re coup mcnt. [Eng. recoup; .ment.]

Law : The act of recouping or keeping back

a port of a sum due.

• re-cour, " re coure, v.i. [RECOVER (i).]

lu course, re cours, [Fr. recours, from

Lat recur*um, accus. of recursus =0, running

back, a return, a retreat, from recursus, j«.

par. of recurro = to run back : re- = back,

and curro = to ran; 8p. It, Port ncurso;

Ital. ricurso.)

L Ordinary Language :

*1. Recurrence, return ; new or fresh attack.

" Preventive pbyslck . . . preventeth sickness in the

healthy, or the recourse thereof in tiie valetudinary "

—Bnwn» : Vulgar Xrrouri.

' 2. Repeated course ; frequent or repeated

flowing or passage.

" Their eyee o'ergalled with recourse of tears."

Skaletip. : rroiftu* Cresriaa. v. a.

* 3. Access, admission.

" No man hath recourse to her by night."

SJtafeep. : Two Gentlemen of rerona. III. 1.

4. A going or applying to, as for help, pro

tection, 4tc. ; a recurrence to a person or line

of action in time of difficulty, danger, need,

or perplexity. (Generally in the phrase To

hare recourse.)

" You do well to have recourse to your last suasion."

—Dryden : KpiMtte to tXe Whigi.

H With recourse; without recourse : Phrases

inserted in commercial documents to indicate

respectively two opposite conditions on which

a bargain is concluded.

1. With recourse : Implies that a sale or pur

chase has been made on condition that the

thing sold is of the kind or quality taken for

granted at the time of the sale. If on exami

nation it is found to be of an essentially dif

ferent kind or quality, the buyer is entitled

to have recourse to the seller, and to claim

an annulment of the bargain, or compensa

tion for any loss he may have suffered.

2. Without recourse: Sometimes buyers are

willing to take coupons and other instruments

and at the same time to accept any risk attend

ing the transaction. This occurs when there

is much competition, or when a seller is

willing to Uke a lower price, in order to be

relieved of any risk or trouble attending the

transfer. The purchase is then said to be

made without recourse. (Bithell.)

* re course , tr.i. [RECOURSE, t.]

1. To return, to recur.

"The flame departing and reontrtlng thriae."—fol :

Martyri (M. Biiney).

2. To have recourse.

"These doft mat iau dare not recourse to Scripture "—

Hacttt : Ufe of WUlimu. II. SOI.

* rS-obnrse'-ful, a. [Bug. recourse; -/ul(0

Moving alternately.

" In that recourse/Mi deep."

Orayton : PolyJtOiton. s. i.

r6-coV-or(l), * re-oov-ere, * re ooe-ver

Te-kev-er, v.t. & t. [O. Fr. recovrer, re

cuvrer (Fr. recoutfrer), from Lat. recupero = tr

recover, to recruit one's self, a word of doubtfu

origin ; according to Corssen from Sabi

cupnts = good, hence rtcupero = to make goo(

again ; connected with Lat cupio = to desire

8p. (t Port, recovrar; Ital. ricowtrure, ri-

covrare, recuperare, ricuperare.]

A. Transitive:

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. To restore from illness, f&intness, o:

the like ; to revive.

" Brief. I recover".* him."

Skatap. : At fan Lite K, Iv. S.

2. To regain ; to get agaiu that which was

lost (Isaiah xi. 11.)

3. To reconquer, to win back : as, To re-

cover territory from an enemy.

* 4. To rescue ; to save from danger.

" Kill him whom you have recovered."

KaoJtejp. .- Twelfth MgM, IL 1.

5. To make up for ; to repair the loss or

injury of; to atone for, to retrieve.

" Even good men have many fallings and lapses to

lament and recover."—Rogert: Serinont.

* 6. To get to, to gain, to reach, to attain to.

" The forest is not three leagues off:

If we recover that, we're sure enough."

JiaoJbeip. : Tieo Gentlemen of Verona, T. i.

tt Law:

1. To gain as compensation, or in return

for injury, damage, or debt : as, To reamer

damages in a suit

2. To obtain title to in a court of law.

" The lands were recovered against the tenant of th

freehold."—Blaclutone: Comment., bk.ll., ch. xvill.

B. Intransitive :

1. To regain a former state or condition, as

from misfortune, depression, &c. (Frequently

used reflexively.)

2. To regain health after sickness ; to be

come well again. (Followed by from or of.)

"Go, enquire .... whether I shall recover of this

* 3. To come, to arrive, to reach.

" With much ado the Chriatlaus recovered to An.

Uocb.--fuller.

4. To obtain a judgment in law ; to be suc

cessful in a law-suit

re'-odv-«r (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. co«r,

v. (q.v.).]

1. To cover again or anew : as, To recover

an umbrella.

* 2. Hunting : To start, as a hare from her

cover or form.

rS-c6v'-er, >. [RECOVER (1), t-.] Recovery.

" The prince's head being split against a rocke

Past ali recover." Tragedy of Uoffman.

rS-cAv'-er-a-ble, o. [Eng. recowr (IV v. ;

•able.]

1. Capable of being regained or recovered.

" The original Import of such names has faded away

. . . nevertheless the primeval meaning may be re-

eovwraWe."— Taylor: Worat and riant (1878). ch. L

2. Capableof being brought back to a former

condition.

Is like the son's ; but not. like his rvroptraofo "

ShaJtetp. : Timon of A IKertM, 111. 4

3. Capable of being recovered or obtained

back from a holder, possessor, or debtor : as,

The debt is recoverable.

* 4. Capable of being restored to health or

revived from sickness, fiiiutuess, danger, &c.

re cov cr a blc ness. s. [Eng. recover

able; -ness.] The qnnlity or state of being

recoverable ; capability of being recovered.

rS-c6v -er-t>n9e, * re - cov- er- aunce,

* re cov-er-aunse, s. [RECOVER (i), *.]

Recovery.

" By hym might be made many grete recoeeroutues

for the royalme of Fr»imc«."—Bertitn : Pruiuart ;

Cronyfle, vol. 11., ch. IxxL

r6-c6v-er-ee', ». [Eng. recoiier (1), v. ; -ee.]

Law : The person against whom a judgment

is obtained in common recovery (q.v.).

" Whereupon judgment was given . . . against the

tenant. Edwards, who was now the recorerM."—

sfone : Comment., bk. 11., ch. 18.

r6-o4v'-er-ep, ». [Eng. recorer (1), v. ;

One who recovers ; a recoveror.

re'-cov'-er-or, s. [Eng. recorer (1), T. ; -or.]

Law: The demandant or person who ob

tains a judgment in his favour in common re

covery. [RECOVERY, «t.]

" Vested in the said recoeeror by judgment of I»w."
-fltarfwone .• Canrn,*!., bk. IL, ch. 18.

• re-cov-er-le, s. [Eng.

recorer (1), v. ; -».]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of recovering, regaining, retaking,

reconquering, or obtaining possession of again.

" They are past recovery."

Bkakav. : 1 ttenri FT., 1. 1.

2. Restoration to health from sickness,

faintncss, or the like ; restoration from low

condition or misfortune.

" His recovery manifested great strength of mind.*

— Waterland : Work*, v. 2SS.

IL Law : The obtaining the right or title to

something by a verdict and judgment of the

court from an opposing party in a suit : as,

the recorery of damages for libel, the recovery

of lands in ejectment

* H Common, collusive, OT feigned recowrj:

Law : A fictitious real action carried on to

judgment, and founded on the supposition of

an adverse claim, a proceeding formerly re

sorted to by tenants in tail for the purpose of

barring their entails, and all remainders and

reversions consequent thereon, and making a

conveyance in fee simple of the lands held in

bail. It was abolished in 1833.

" This eoUiujet recovery opcrabxl merely in the na

ture of a conveyance In fee-simple, from Kdwards, the

tenant-in-tAil, to (inkling, the purchaser "— tiladc-

Xone: Comment., bk. iL. ch. 18.

•re-coyle, v.i. [RECOIL, ».]

* r6e'-r6 once, * reo'-r6-an-o& • rec-

re-aunqe, «. [Eng. recrean(t); -ee, -eg.]

The quality or state of being recreant ; cow

ardice, mean-spiriteduess.

" For he Is the bllsae of very recrmatnt."

Chaucer: The Lamentation of Mary Magdalen.

rcc re an disc. «. [O. Fr.] Recreancy,

cowardice.

" To do men pleaaannce or seruise,

In thee It Is ricreauiuHie."

Kemaunt of th* Rote.

rSe'-rS-ant, ' rcc re aunt , a. t ». [O. Fr.

recreant, pr. par. of recroire= to believe again,

to give back, from Low Lat. recredo = to be

lieve again, to change one's faith ; used re

flexively, recredm se = to own one's self beaten

in a duel or judicial combat: Lat re- = back,

again, nnd credo = to believe. Cf. mtjcreonl.]

A. As adjective :

' 1. Apostate, false.

" Turu'd recreant to God. lngrate and false."

Milton ; F. R., ill. Its.

2. Craven, mean-spirited, cowardly ; crying

out for mercy.

14 If yet, not lost to all the sensa of shame,

The recnwu warrior hear the voice of fame.'

fope: Boater: Iliad vL »l

B. As subst. : One who yielded in combat,

and cried craven ; one who begged for mercy ;

hence, a cowardly, craven wretch.

" Yon aw all recreants, and dastards."—StaJterp. : 1

Benry r/., iv. 8.

reV-rS-ant-ljf, adv. [Eng. recreant; -ly.]

In a recreant or cowardly manner; like a

recreant or craven.

rcc re ato, v.t. & i. [Lat rtcreatus, pa. par.

of recreo = to refresh, to revive ; lit = to

create anew : re- = again, and creo = to create ;

Sp. & Port, recrear; Ital. recreare, ricreare; Fr.

recreVr.]

A* Transitive :

1. To revive or refresh after toil, exertion,

or study by recreation ; to divert, to amuse ;

to reanimate, as languid or fatigued spirits or

exhausted strength.

" Aecreore themselves with honest and laudable

putlmea."-afore. Utopia, bk. ii., ch. vi.

* 2. To gratify, to please.

" These ripe fruits recreate the nostrils with their

aromatlck scent. '—More: Divine Dialogue*.

* 3. To cheer.

4. To create or form anew. (In this sense

pron. rg-cre ate).

" RecnaU me, now grown ruinous."

£onne; Litany.

* B. Intrant. : To take recreation.

" They suppose the souls In purgatory have liberty

to rfcreate. —L. Additoit: Pntmt State of Ae Jewt,

p 1S1.

boll, bo^; pint, J6>1; oat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bencb; go, gem; thin, thin; sin, a?; expect, Xeuopuon. exist. -Ing.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -Uon, -slon = ghun; -tlon, -flon = zhun, clous, tious. -slous = shits. -We, -die, Ac. = bel, dot
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roe re .0. tion (1), rcc re a ci on, s.

[Kr., from Lat. recreationfm, ace. of recreatio,

from recraitiu, pa. par. of recreo = to recreate ;

Sp. recreocwn; Ital. recreazione.] [RECREATE.]

The act of recreating, amusing, or refreshing

the spirits or strength after toil, exertion, or

study ; amusement, pastime, diversion.

" Runtl recreations abroad, Mid book* at home. are

the innocent pleasures of a man who is early wi«:."—

Dryd«n: TirffU; Eeloyuci. (IJedic.)

recreation-ground, 5. An open space

get apart for the recreation of both old and

young. 22 Viet, c. 27, and 34 <fe 35 Viet.,

c. 13, facilitate grants of land for this purpose,

[PARK, PLAYGROUND.]

re-cre-a'-tion (2), *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

creation (q.v.).] The act of recreating or

creating anew ; the state of being recreated.

rfic'-re-a-tlve, a. [Fr. rtcr&tfif; Sp. recrea-

tivo; Ital. recreativo, ricrecUivc.] Tending to

recreate, amuse, refresh, or divert ; refresh

ing reauimating, reinvigorating, diverting,

amusing.

" Let tba music of them be rerreativ*, and with

•ome strong* change*."—Baeon: Jittnyt, No. xxxrli.

Recreative Religionists, -./•'.

Ecdtslol. : An association fonned in De

cember, 1866, for giving popular scientific

lectures on Sunday evenings, sacred music

being performed at intervals. A prosecution

which took place under the Sunday Act,

21 Geo. III., c. 49, failed of effect. The

Recreative Religionists have for some years

figured in the Registrar-General's returns of

sects having registered places of worship.

[Sunday-lecture Society.]

* re*c'-re-a-tive-l& adv. [Eng. recnative;

-ly.] In a recreative nidnner; so as to recreate ;

with rccreatiou or diversion,

*re"c'-re"-a-tlve-ness, 5. [Eng. recreative;

•ness.} The quality or state of being recrea

tive, refreshing, or diverting.

* rec re aunt. a. &. s. [RBCBEANT.]

j-ee re ment, s. [Lat. recremfntnm, from

* rccerno, pa. par. rare/ its; re- — back, again,

and cfrno = ti» separate.]

* 1. Oril. Lang.: Dross, uptime ; superfluous

or M .I--.-, matter separated from tliat which

is useful.

"The foulness of the most earthly reeremsntt,"—

Bit. Hull: Remain*, p. 4L

2. Fhysiol. : A humour which, after having

been separated from tlie blood by an organ of

secretion, is absorbed into it again. The

saliva is a case in point.

* rec rc mcnt nl. rcc re men ti tinl

( t i as ah), roc-re m$ntl-tious, a. [Bug.

recrement ; -al, -itial, -itioiix.] Consisting of

or pertaining to recrement or superfluous

matter separated from tliat which is useful

ind valuable ; drossy.

" There are In most mercuries rlt licr rwrvmentitfaut

particles, or at leant Borne loose adherenciea. "—Boyle :

Wort*. 1. MA.

* re-crew' (ew as u)( v.t. [RECRUIT, v.] To

recruit, to enlist.

" To rrr-re.te other companies."—Pruned Rup«rft

boating up tfthe Rebel QuttrUrt, Ac., p. xvl.

rc crira in ate, ; A (. [Lat. re- = back,

again, and criminatus, pa. par. of criminor =

to accuse of crime ; crimen, genit. crimtn,£a=

a crime ; Fr. recriminer ; op. rtcrintinar ;

Ital. recriminare.]

A* Intrans. : To return one accusation with

another ; to accuse in return ; to retort an

accusation.

" To recriminate IB luxi."
'-

.

* B. Trans. : To accuse in return.

"Did not Joseph lie under black infamy? be

scorned to much a* to clear himiwlf, ..r Ut ri-cntninate

the strumpet."—South ; Sermon*.

rc crim in a' tion. ». [Fr., from Jjit «-

= back, again, and criminatug, pa. par. of

criminor = to accuse ; Sp. recrimination- ; Ital.

recriminazione.} [RECRIMTNATK.]

1. Ord. Lang.: The act of recriminating;

the retorting of an accusation.

" Prepared for their dislike by mutual recrimina-

tton,'-4MdgmUh : Tke B&>. (lutrod.)

2. Law : An accusation brought by the

accused against the accuser on the same fact ;

a counter-accusation.

•re crim m a tivc,". [Eng.recriminaf(f);

-ive.] Recriminatory.

rc crun in a-tor, *. [Eng. recriminate) ;

-or.] One who recriminates ; one who retorts

an accusation upon the accuser.

r5-crim'-In-a-t6r-J,a. [Eng. recriminate);

-orj/.] Retorting or returning au accusation ;

recriminating.

*' Recriminatory charges would he gone Into on the

part of the respondent."—Daily Tttegrwh, Feb. 23.

ISM.

re cross . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. cross, v.

(4-v.)-]

1. To cross again or back.

* 2. To oppose ngatn.

" We're cruet and rtcroit by the Reprobate."

Daviet : iluta't SacrtjUe, p. 63.

* re-cru'-oJ-fy, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

crucify (q.v.).] To crucify again or afresh.

" Jews recrueifying Christ."—Adamt: trorAj.ll.S49.

•re crii den cy. [RECRUDESCENCE.] The

quality or state of being recrudesceiit ; re

crudescence, relapse.

" If the wound be not ripped up agalii, and eoiae to

a nstrudency by new fureiipi succourn."—BtKon .' Letter

to Secretary C»dl. p. 15.

re cr u dcs ecncc, re-cru-de's'-9en~9&

s. [Fr. recrudescence.] (RECRUDKHCENT.)

J. Ordinary Language :

1. Tlie quality or state of being recrudescent,

or of becoming sore again.

2. A fresh outbreak after temporary cessa

tion.

" Apart altogether from any actual recrudescence of

outrage."—Hatty Teltgruv\, Oct. S, 1666.

IL Technically:

1. Bot. : The prtkl notion of a young shoot

from the top of a ripened spike of a seed.

2. Patkol. : Increased severity of a disease

after temporary remission.

" The weather Is stormy, and a rvcrurf**e*nre of the

epidemic Is feared."—DafJy Titoffraph, Sept 1, 1BS&.

re cru dcs cent. a. [Lat rtcrudetcena,

pr. par. of recrutiesco =to become raw again :

re- = back, again, and crudeseo = to become

raw ; crndus = raw ; Fr. recntdeaccnt.] Grow

ing or become raw, sore, or painful again,

after a temporary remission.

re-crulf, * re-ornte, v.t. & i. [Fr. recrutcr

= to levy troops, from recrute, a provincial

form for recrue, fern, of recrU, pa. par. of

recrottre — ta grow again; re-— again, and

croitre = to increase, from I^t, cresco ; Sp.

rcclutar ; Port recrutar, reclutar; Ital. re-

clutarc.]

A. Transitive:

1. To supply with new or additional men ;

to make up deficiencies in by enlistment ; to

enlist.

" "I'ln-y might not levy moneyes to recmt« and

maintain their army when raised."— Prynwi :

Trfaehery A Disloyalty, pi. IT., p. S8,

2. To repair by fresh supplies ; to supply

or remedy lack or deficicnc-y in.

" Yearly thy herds In vigour will Impair ;

fiocruit and ntutitl them with thy yearly care."

frrvd+n : Virgil ; faarffic lit. 118.

3. To restore the wasted vigour of; to

restore to health or strength ; to renew the

health, spirits, or strength of; to invigorate.

" Then we think to refresh and recruit ourselves."—

Sharp: Jtormonj, voL vl., ser. 16.

1. To gain or raise new supplies of men ;

specif., to raise new or additional soldiers.

2. To gain new supplies of anything wasted

or exhausted ; to gain health, strength, spirits,

&c, ; to be reinvigorated.

re cr tilt', ». [Sp. reduta; Port. & Ital. recluta,

recruta.] [RECRDIT, v.]

1. Asupply of anythingwasted or exhausted.

" In hourly expectation of a riwrwlf of Frank*, *nd

they are but now arrivoU."— T. llutl : Genuine I^tb-rt.

ILXM.

2. A soldier newly enlisted to supply defi

ciencies in an army.

"She would furnish his army with recruit*.*—

M<tra»iit/ : ffitt. Kng., cb. xll.

3. One who has newly joined a society, sect,

association, &c,

" The gap will he filled up by rtcndtt from our

schools of art."—Daily TetegntfA, Sept. 7, 1885.

* 1. A substitute for something wanted.

(Pope.)

rS-orult'-er, «. [Kng. recruit, v. ; -er.] One

who recruits.

" Hu [Prynncl was elected a recruiter for Newport.

in Cornwall."— Wood: Athnnit Oxon., \: 4ST.

rc cruit mpr, pr. par. or a, [RECRUIT, p.]

recruiting sergeant, s.

Mil. : A sergeaut deputed or authorized to

enlist men for the army.

re crnit merit, *. [Eng. recruit; -ment.]

The act or process of recruiting ; the enlist

ment or raising of new supplies of men for an

army.

" Rfrruitment in BoanU for the Egyptian gendar-

merle.'-0ui/y TdeyrapH. Nov. 2, I88X

re-cr^s-tol-li-za-tion, s. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. crystallization (q.v.).] The act or pro

cess of recrystallizing ; the state of being re-

crystallized.

rc crys tal lizc, v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. crystallise (q.v.).] To crystallize agtiin

or anew.

rcc tal, a. [Lnt. rectum); En«. adj. suff.

-al.] "Of or pertaining to the rectum.

rect an xlc, s. & a. [Fr., from Lnt. rect-

angulus = having a right angle : rtctun —

right, niifl a nnnl us — an angle ; bp. rectan$ulo;

Ital. rettttngolo.]

A. As substantive :

Ceom. : A parallelogram or quadrilateral

figure whose angles are all right angles. An

equilateral rectangle Js a square. A rectangle

is said to be contained by any two of the sides

about one of its angles : thus, if A B and B c

represent two adjacent sides, the rectangle is

said to be contained by A B and B c, or, as it

is sometimes expressed, it is the rectangle

under A B and BC. The area of a rectangle is

equal to the product of its batie and altitude.

Rectangles having equal bases are to each

other as their altitudes ; rectangles having

equal altitudes, are tu each other as their

bases.

"B. As adj. : Rectangular; having a right

angle,

rcct ah glcd (le as el), a. [Eng. nttanylfe);

-€tl.}

1. Orrf. Lang. : Having an angle or angles of

ninety degrees ; rectangular.

2. Her. : When the line of length is, ns it

were, cut off in its straightness by another

straight line, which at the intersection makes

a right angle, it is then termed rectangled.

rcct ah gn Irir, a, [Lat. rectus = right, and

Eiig.anpu£ar(q".v.); Fr. rectangulaire.] Having

an angle or angles of ninety degrees ; right-

angled.

"Nor doth every one, who hath an Idea of a rtct-

attffutar triangle, presently uiiduntAiul that tlie

square of the tabteoite la rqual to thts ctqunrea of buth

tli unities."—Cudworth: inffll. Syttrm, p. teS,

rectangular coordinates. • . pt.

Anal. Geom. : Coordinates whose axes arc

at right angles to each other.

rectangular-solid, - .

Gtom. : A solid whose axis is perpendicular

to its base.

*re'ct-4n-gU-l&r1-l"-t& *. (Eng. rectangu

lar; -ity.] the quality or state of being rect

angular ; rectangularness.

" Ettie sketched In •trong caricature . . . his rigid

rUjf,"—Mitt EdgeworOi; Ennui, ch. ix.

rect-in'-gn-lar-iy, adv. [Eng. rectungn-

lar; -ly.} In a rectangular manner; in manner

of a right angle ; with or at a right angle or

angles.

"At the equator thereof the needle will rtaiid

rtcfangulsirlif." — Brou>n«: Vulgar Errourt, bk. ii.,

ch. U.

rect-ftn'-gn-Iar-nfiss, t. [Eng. Triangu

lar; -ntss.] The quality or state of being

rectangular; rcctaiigularity.

, . .

straiglit ; Mod. Lat embryo (q.v.), and Lat.

fern. pi. suff. -ear,]

Bot. : A sub-order of (Wallaces', having the

embryo straight Tribes: MetternicliicjK,

Cestrew, and Fabianeje. (Lindlcy-)

rco ti f i .-> bio. a. [Eng. rectify ; -nth.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Capable of being rectified,

corrected, or set right.

" The errrmnof one concoction «ri- not rKtifaNe by

ftnother."—flrmfrw.

2. Geom. : Applied to a curve admitting the

construction of a straight line, equal in length

to any definite portion of the curve.

fate, fat, faro, amidst, what, Call, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pit,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sin; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian, te, oe = 6; cy -- a; au = kw.



rectification—recumbent

rec ti ti ca tion. s. [Fr., from Low Lat

rectijicatwntni, accufl. of rectificatio, from recti-

fteatus, pa. par of rectifico = to rectify (q.v.);

Sp. rectijicacton ; Ital. rectificazione.]

I. Ord, Lang. : The act of rectifying, cor

recting, or setting right that which' ig wrong,

incorrect, or erroneous.

" HU lordship, by the present state of things.

includes Hi* rrctitcation of them lu a future stat*7—

Warburton : Dirine Legation, bk. v. (Ajiii.J

II. Technically:

1. Chem.: The concentration of a volatile

substance by distillation, as when spirit ofwine

is prepared from a dilute solution of alcohol,

by repeated distillation.

2. Gtom. : The operation of finding an ex

pression for the luiigth of a definite portion

of a curve.

H Rectification of a globe :

Astron. or Geog. : The adjustment of a globe

preparatory to the solution of a proposed pro

blem.

reo -ti-fled, pa. par. or a. [RECTIFY.]

rectified spirit, *.

1. Chem. : Alcohol with sixteen per cent of

water. Sp. gr. 0'83S, strength 60 o.p.

2. Pharm. : Used in making many tinctures

and spirits, when the substances contain a

large amount of resin or volatile oil.

r, s. [Eng. rectify; -er.J

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who rectifies, correrts, or seta right

that which is wrong, incorrect, or erroneous.

" Certain modern reetijicn of prejudice*."— H'ar-

turf'ju : ftiwlne Legation, bk. iv.. | L

2. One who rectifies or refines a substance

by repeated distillations ; specif., one who

rectifies liquors.

IL Technically:

1. Chem. : One who refines or purifies spirit

or common alcohol by a process of distillation.

The products are known as gin, cordials,

liqueurs, Ac. The exercise of the business of

a rectiller is under the supervision and license

of the Excise authorities.

2. Ifaut. : An instrument for determining

the variation of the compass on board ship.

It consists of two circles, cither laid upon or

let into each other, and so fastened together

in their centres that they represent two coin-

pnsses, the one fixed, the other movable;

each is divided into 3*2 points of the compass

and 300% and, numbered both ways from tlte

north and south, ending at the east and west in

90*. The fixed compass represents the horizon,

in which the north and all the other points

are liable to variation. (Smyth.)

rfic'-tl-fy, * reo-ti-fle, r.t. [Fr. rectifier,

from Low Lat. rectijico = to make right ; Lat.

rectws = ritfht, and facio = to make ; Sp. &

Port rectijicar; Ital. rettijicare.]

I. Ord, Lang, : To make or set right or

correct that which is wrong, incorrect, or

erroneous ; to amend.

" Truth, although In swaddling clothes, I find.

lufurma the Judgment, rrctijl*i tlio mind."

fiunyan : Pilgrim* Progrct*. (ProL)

IL Technically:

1. Chem. : To refine or purify spirit or com

mon alcohol by a process of distillation, with

the aid of certain herbs, essences, and other

flavouring ingredients. More strictly, to

separate the lighter portions of any liquid,

and render pure and homogeneous any alcohol,

ether, or volatile oil, by repeated distillation.

2. Scorn, : To construct a straight line

equal in length to a definite portion of. (Said

of a curve.)

H To rectify the globe :

Astron. or Geog. : To bring the sun's place

In the ecliptic on the globe to the brass

meridian, or to adjust it in order to prepare it

for the solution of a proposed problem.

a. [Lat

rectiline(us)t from recttt*= right, straight, and

linea — a. line; Eng. adj. sufl*. -al, -or; Fr.

reciiligne ; Sp. rtctilineo ; Ital. rettilineo.]

Straight-lined ; consisting of a straight line or

lines; bounded or contained by straight lines.

"Would ppraitt In a reftitintar motion.-—More;

Immort. of Ami, bk. lii. ch. xilL

r cc t i lin c M ly, adv. [Eng. rectilineal ;

-ly.] In a rectilineal manner or direction ; in

a straight line.

* rec ti 1m c ;ir. a. [RECTILINEAL.]

'-*-ty. s. [Eng. rectilinear ;

•its.] The quality or state of being rectilinear.

" Tli* rtctttinenritu or uudulatory motion of light."

* rec tMIn'-6-or-l#, adv. [Bug. rectilinear;

-ly.] Rectilineally.

" They all tend rtrtttf*rarlii toward! a wutre."—

foe: £urt*4i ( Work* 18W, ii.. U;u.

rec ti 1m c CKis, a. [Liit. rtctilinetu.}

The same as RECTILINEAL (q.v.).

"There ar« only three rGdtimtout and ordinnte

figure* which caii serve to thi» imriKw*."—Kug : On

(At Creation, pt L

* rcc t ion, 5. [Lat. rectio = a governing or

ruling, from rtctus, pa. par. of re-jo =to rule.]

Gram. : Government; the influence or power

which one word exercises over another in the

same sentence, causing it to be put in a certain

case or mood.

reo-tl-ros'-tral, a. [Lat rerfiw= straight,

and i"*tr»),i=.''A prow, a beak.] Having a

straight beak.

rec ti scr i nl. a. [Lat recha = straight,

and series = a series, a row.]

Bot. (Of leares) : Arranging themselves into

exactly vertical ranks, from their being placed

on an integral part of the circumference.

rec U tis, [Eng. rectum (q.v.); suff. *ttit.]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the rectum. It is

usually due to violence or to the presence of a

foreign body.

rcc ti tudc, *. [Fr., from Lat. rectitudo^.

8traightnesn, uprightness, from rectu* =

straight ; Sp. rectitud ; Ital. rettitudiHe.]

* 1. Straightness.

" The zigzag HUM in the mountain rangm of New

South Waft* are al»o nufflciently astounding lu their

aberration* (rein rectitude,' —faiUn 7VJ<ymM. Wupt.

n. 18B&.

* 2. Correctness ; freedom from error or mis

takes.

3. Rightness of principle or practice ; up

rightness, integrity, truth, honesty ; confor

mity to truth or to the rules prescrilted for

moral conduct, cither by divine or luinuin

laws ; justice.

" TtmHc who go astray, not from curiosity, but a

rtctitydeol intention."—tfoldtmith : K$*iyi, hi.

rcc to. [Lat. abl. sing, of rectus = right.]

* 1. IMW: A writ of right.

2. Print. : The right-hand page of a book,

opposed to verso (q.v.).

roc to . pref. [RECTUM.] (See compounds.)

recto uterine, a.

An, if. : Of or belonging to the uterus and the

rectum. There are recto-uterine folds.

reoto vaginal, a.

Pathol, : Of or belonging to the vagina and

the rectum. Thtira is a recto-vaginal hernia.

recto \fcstcal , a.

Awtt. : Of or belonging to the bladder and

the rectum. There is a recto-vesical pouch, and

a recto-vexical fascia.

rec to cclc, ». [Pref. recto-, and Gr. wJAij

(kele) = a tumour.]

Pathol. : Hernia of the rectum. It often

implicates the vagina, and is then called

Vaginal roctocele.

roc tor, *. fLat, from rectw, ja. par. of

m/o=:to nile ; Fr. recteur; Sp. rector; Port

reitor ; Ital. rettore.]

* 1. One who rules, governs, oradministers ;

a ruler, a governor.

" Coenar !• but the rnefor of an tile :

He uf an empire." Bra Jotuon : $ jamu, v. 10.

2. In the English Church, a clergyman who

has the cure of a parish, and has the parson

age ami tithes ; the clergyman of a parish

where the tithes are not impropriate, as dis

tinguished from a vicar (q.v.).

3. In the Roman Church, the head of a

religious house ; among the Jesuits, the head

of a house that is a seminary or college. [MIS

SIONARY-RECTOR.]

4. The principal of a university in France and

Scotland, also the heads of Exeter and Lincoln

Colleges, Oxford. In Scotland the head-master

of an academy or important public school.

" The rector of the vniucnltie called to eouuell all

the doeton.-—Ball : Henry VIIL (an. M).

* rSc'-tdr-al, a. [Eng. rector; -aL] The same

as RECTORIAL (q.v.).

* rcc tor at o. s. (Low Lat. rectoratus; Lat

rector = a ruler; Fr. rectorat ; Sp. rectorado ;

Port, reitorado; Ital. rtttorato.] The office,

rank, or position of a rector ; rectorship.

* roc tor ess, ' rcc tress, «. [Eng. rector;

-ess.]

1. A female rector or ruler.

" A moet perfect rtetortu of her will."

Drat/ton ; Baroiit Wart, i,

2. The wife of a rector.

" In thl» way the worthy rgetorgu condoled hewelf."

—Thackeray : Vanity fair.

r£o-tdr'-I-9l, a. [Eng. rector; -ial.} Of or

pertaining to a rector or to a rectory.

" The tithe* of many things ... are in wme pariihei

rtctoriai. —iUacJUfont ; Comment-, bk. L, ch. IL

rectorial titlics, s. Predial tithes.

r«c tor ship. • [Eng. rector; -ship.]

1. The office, rank, or position of n rector.

* 2. Rule, direction, guidance, government

" Or had you tou^urn tit cry

Agaliwt the rcvtitrtkiit ,.t jitdjniiontr"

rSc'-tOP-^, ». [Eng. rector ; -».]

1. A parish church, parsonage, or spiritual

living, with all ita rights, tithes, and glebes.

" A rectory or panouage U a flplritual living, com-

poaed of laud, tithe aiid other oblations of' the fn}«.j.i|e.

Ri-| t,'in\t* or ilwlk-^tf Ui Gml in any congregation for th«

•ervioe of bi> church there. *—Spelman.

2. The house of a rector ; a parsonage-house.

* rcc tress, s. [RKCTQRES*!.]

roc'-trlx (pi. rcc tri 9cs). *. [Lat. fum. of

rtct&r = a ruler.]

* 1. The same as RRCTORKSS, 1. (q.v.X

" A taU queen, ret-trit prudauUy comnuuidod. Ac."—

8tr f. Mertert ; Tratett,

2. One of the long quill feathers in the tail

of a bird, which guide its flight like a rudder.

rec turn, *. [Lat neut. sing, of rectus =

straight]

Atuit. : The lowest portion of the large

intestine extending from the sigmoid flexure

of the colon to the anus.

rue ii ton' tion. «. [Lat. recubo = to lie

down.] The act of lying down, leaning, or

reclining.

" The Prenchand Italian tnuulatlonaoxpreu neither

position of ftcniou or refutation."—Brvune ; \'uJanr

Xrrmtrt, bk. v., ch. vi.

* rc-cuilc, *re-cule, v.i. [RECOIL, v.]

* re culo, " re cuilc mcnt, *. [RECOIL,

«., &«.]

t re-cul -tl-vate, v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng.

cultivate (q.v.).] To cultivate anew or afresh.

" re cul ti va tion, [Pref. re-, and Eng.

cultivation (q. v. ). ] The act of cul t ivati ng

anew ; the state ot being cultivated anew.

* re eumb, re cumbc, v.i. [Lat r«-

citmbo.] To lean, to recline, to repose.

" The king makes an overture of pardon and favour

onto you upon condition, that any one uf you will re-

cumbe. rest, letui upon or roll hinuelf upon the peiwa

of his fton."—Barrow ; S«rmon». voL ii., >cr. 4,

* rc cum benye, *. [Lat reevmbens, pr.

par. of rccvmlto = to lie back.) [HECUMB.] The

act orstate of resting or reposing in confidence.

" Some of our divines bring in a reeumbms* or roll.

ance upon Christ for luatlncatiou and salvation."—

A'orfA ; UffM to Paradue, p. M-

9n-$& s. [HECUMBENCB.]

1. The state of Ireing recumbent ; the pos

ture of lying, reclining, or reposing.

" Relaxation of the languid frame,

By soft rtevmbmiy wi outstretcli'd linibs,"

Covpcr; ToA, 1. 82.

2. A state of rest or repose ; rest ; idle state.

" When the mind haa been once habituated to this

lacy recumbmcy."—Locke,

re cum bent. o. [Lat recumbau, )>r. j«r.

of recumbo.] [Br-CDBB.]

I. Onlinary Language :

1. Leaning, reclining, lying.

" The aliecp rocumtxru. Mid the aheep that grat'd."
Coteftfr : A'MtUMt jttitnn.

• 2. Inactive, idle, listless.

tt Bot. & Zool. : Applied to any part wliich

leans or reposes upon another, or to a plant

lying prostrate on the ground.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; oat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph f.

-clan, tiaii -. sh.in. -tion, siou = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhon. -clous, -tious, -slous = slius. -ble, -die, &c. = bel. del.
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* rS-CUm'-bent-ljf, adv. [Eng. recumbent ;

-ly.] In a recumbent manner or posture.

* rS-cu'-per-a-ble, o. [Fr.] [RECUPERATE.]

Recoverable.

" If thou ret by counsayla artfl rsewperaW*."—flyot :

Oovemour, bk. I., ch. xiii.

* r8-cu'-per-ate, v.t. & i. [Lat, recuperates,

pa. par. of recupero — to regain, to recover.]

A. Trans. : To recover, to regain.

B. Intrans.: To recover.

* re-cu-per-a'-tlon, s. [Lat. rccuperatio,

from recuperates. (RECUPERATE, RECOVER (1),

v.J Recovery, as of anything lost.

" The reproduction or recuperation of the name

thing 1 li-u was before."—More : J/, -',.,- -./ (;<xUinci*.

p. 2U.

re'-CU'-per-a-tlve, a, (Lat. recuptrativus,

from recupero/ws, pa. par. of recupero =to re

cover.] Tending to recovery ; pertaining to

recovery.

* re-cu'-per-a-tor, s. [Lat.] One who re

covers.

re-<SU'-per-a-t6r-J, a. [Lat remperatf.m),

pa. par. of recupero = to recover ; Sp. & Ital.

ncuperatorio.] Recuperative.

re-cur'f v.i. [Lat. recurro — to run back, to

recur : re- = back, again, and curro = to run ;

Fr. recourir ; Sp. recurrir; Ital. ricorrere.}

1. To return ; to go back ; to come back ; to

revert.

" Let m .ii.' more rmir to the •words of our Lord's

prediction."—flp. Hartley: Sernumt, vol. li.ser. 19.

2. To occur again ; to be repeated after in

tervals, or in accordance with some regular

rule : as, A fever recurs.

3. To return or come back to the thought or

mind.

'* When r»iiy word ha» Ix-'-n used to signify nn idea.

that old idea will recur lu the mind when the word It

heard,"— Watt*.

• 4. To have recourse to ; to resort ; to turn

to for aid.

" Toavoid succession In eternsJ existence, they raeur
to 1 1.'1 piinctuin •!.!!!. of th« schools."—Lncke.

* re-cure' (1), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. curf

(q.v.).] To cure, to heal ; to restore to health

or soundness.

" A smile recure* the wounding of a frown."

SJwtortp,: Venut <t Adonlt, «5.

* re-cure' (2), v.t. [Fr. recurer, contract from

re&wvrir.] To recover.

" [Hector] his stede agayne hath nuone recurcd."

Lgttffate : Sieg* of Troy, 1MB. Big. P. r.

* re-cure'( «. [RECURE (2), r.J Recovery,

remedy, cure.

" The thitig ii post rtcurt"— Cdal : Fltneret, p. 1M.

" re'-cure'-ful, a. [Eng. recure ; -full.] Curing,

curative, healing.

" With this rtrurtful roaslco."

Chapman; Gentleman fT*A«r, Y.

* rc cure less, * re-cure lease, a. [Eng.

recure; -less.] Incapable of being cured or

remedied ; past cure or remedy.

" Impressing B nmrcltut wound."

Chapman: Sotner ; Iliad xvi.

* rS-Cure'-le'ss-l^, adv. [Eng. recureless;

-ly.] So as to be incurable.

y wounded with his owne weapons."—

re'-cur'-rence, * re-ciir'-ren-cjf, s. [Eng.

recurrent) ; -cf, -cy ; Fr. recurrence.]

1. The act of recurring; the state of bein<;

recurrent; a return.

' Providing . . . itgnlnst the rwwrrwec of such s

Ckl&ialty"-Mctcaulay: HI*, of Eng,. ch. x»t

* 2. The act of having recourse or resort ;

resort

" A frequent rrrurrrnc* to the dangerous prepara

tions."—Jrrtmjr Taylor.

rS-CUT'-rent, a. [Lat. rtcnrrtn*, pr. par. of

recurro = to recur (q.v.); Fr. recurrent; 8p.

recurrent* ; Ital. recorrcnte.]

1. Ord. Jang. : Returning from time to time,

or at stated intervals.

" The horned which he requires each recurrent year.'

—Daily Teltyraph, Sept. 25, iw.

2. Crystall. : A term applied to a crystal,

whose faces, being counted in annular ranges

from one extremity to the other, furnish two

different numbers which succeed each other

several times, as 4, 8, 4, 8, 4, &c.

3. Anat. : Having a reflex course, as the

recurrent arteries, &e.

recurrent fever, ».

Pathol. : Relapsing fever (q.v.).

recurrent-nerve, recurrent laryn

goal-nerve, «.

Anat. : The inferior laryngeal branch of thn

vagus nerve, which has a reflex course to tin;

larynx,

re-cur'-rlngf, pr. par. & a. [RF,CUH.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Returning frnm time to time,

or at stated intervals ; recurrent.

recurring decimal, s. [CIRCULATING-

DECIMAL.]

recurring-series, s.

Alg. : A series in which each term is equal

to the algebraic sum of the products obtained

by multiplying one or more of the preceding

terms by certain fixed quantities. Thene

quantities, taken in their order, are called the

Scale of the series.

rc curs' -ant. a. [Lat.

recursans, pr. par. of re-

cnrso, frequent, of recurro

= to recur (q.v.).]

Her. : Said of an eagle,

displayed, with the back

towards the spectator's

face.

Recursant volant in pale : is FALK.

Her. : Said of an eagle,

as it were flying upwards, with its back to

wards the spectator's face.

* rc cur sion. *. [Lat. recurfio, from re-,

back, again, and cursio = a running ; curro =

to run.] Return, recurrence.

" Near two and twenty rrcurrfcmi of the included

pendulum."—Boyta: WorJu, i. 61.

rS-CurV-ant, a. [Lat. recurraw, pr. par. of

recurvo = to bend bai-k.]

Her. : Bowed embowed, or curved and re

curved.

* re-curv'-cite, v.t. [RECURVATE, a,] To

bend back or backwards.

r&-«ur'-vatef re'-curv'-at-e'd, a. [T,at.

reettrvatvs, pa. par. of recvrvo — to bend back ;

re- = back, and cvrvo = to bend.]

Rot: Bent, but not rolled backwards; re

curved, reflexed.

re-cur -va'-tlon, *. [RECUUVATE, a,] A

bending back or backwards.

*' Ascending first into a capaulary reception of the

breast bone by A serpentine rrcurmtion, Itaaccndcth

agnin into tlie ueck."—Brovtu : Yulyar JSrrourt,

bk. HI., ch. xxrU.

re-cur'-va-ture, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

curvature (q.v.).] The same as RECURVATION

(q-v.X]

re-curve', v.t. [Lat. recurm."] [RECTJRVATE,

o.] To bend back or backwards ; torecurvate.

re-curved', o. [RECURVE.]

1. Ord. Jang. : Bent back or downwards.

2. Bot. : Recurvate (q.v.).

" It* cluster of pink flowers, with their recurved

petals."—Burrovgk* : Pepacton, p. 118.

re'-cur-vl-rd's'-ter, *. [RECURVIROSTRA.] A

bird of the gf.nua Recurvirostra.

r^-cur-vl-rds'-tra, s. [Lat. recitnw= bent

back, and rostrum =n beak, a bill.]

Ornith. : Ayctcet ; a gemis of SoolopnfiidiP,

with six species. Range. Nearctic region to

the High Andes, South Paltparvtic, East and

South Africa, Hindostan, and Australia,

Bill with keel flattened at base; tarsi rather

compressed; toes united by indented web;

hind toe very short Bonaparte made them

a family, and afterwards a sub-family. They

are now usually placed with the Himantopinsp.

rS-CUT-vI-rds'-tral, a. [RCCURVIROSTRA.]

Having the beak recurved or bent upwards,

as an Avocct ; belonging or pertaining to the

Recurvirostra.

*r6-CurV-I-t& *. [Eng. recurve); -ity.]

The same as RECURVATION (q.v.).

re'-cnr-vo-, pref. [Lat recurvus = bent back.]

Recurvate.

recurvo-patent, a.

Bot. : Bent back and spreading. (Lcmdon.)

* rS-CUrv'-OU8, a. [Lat. recurvus, from re-

— back, again, and curvus = bent.] Bent

back or backwards.

" In others I have observed long rccitrpvut tails,

longer tliiin their bodie»."—/>t')Au7M, Physico-Theotogy

bk. viii., ch. vi.

rcc u sauce, re1c'-u-$an-9& *. [Eng.

retntsan(t); -ce, -cy.] The quality or state of

being a recusant ; the tenets or principles of

a recusant.

" There is alao au inferior species of rtcujancy (re

fusing to innke 1 h? declaration npniu&t popery enjoined

by statute so Car. II.. s. 2, when tendered by the

proper magistrate)."—Btaclutona: Continent., bk. iv.,

ch. 4.

roc -u sont, a. &, s. [Fr., pr. par. of recuser

= to reject, to refuse, from Lat. recuso = to

oppose a cause or opinion, to reject: re- =

back, and causa =a cause.]

A. As adj. : Obstinate in refusing ; specif.

applied in English history to those who

refused to acknowledge the king's supremacy,

or to conform to the rites of the Established

Church.

B. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : One who is obstinate in

refusing ; one who will not conform to general

opinion or practice,

2. Eng. Hist. : One who refused to acknow

ledge the king's supremacy, or who refused

or neglected to attend divine service in the

Established Church, and to worship according

to its forms and rites. It differed from a non

conformist in that it included Popish recu

sants. (In the example the word is appa

rently pronounced re-cH'-jffni.)

" But Kith our Church him disciplined so sore,

lie, rank ro&uant. comes to clmrch no wore."

Daviet : WU't fifdlan,

IT By 1 Eliz., c. 2, it was enacted that a fine

of twelve pence should be imposed on every

one absenting himself, without reasonable

cause, from his church or chapel (of course,

those of the Establishment). Recusants were

divided into four classes : (1) a simple recusant

who absented himself, but had not been con

victed ; (2) a recusant convict; (3) a Popish

recusant ; and (4) a Popish recusant cmiviet.

Protestant dissenters were relieved from the

penalties of recusancy by the Toleration Act,

1 William & Mary, c. 18; Roman Catholics

by 31 George III., c. 32, passed in 1791, and

the Catholic Relief Act, 10 Geo. IV. ; c. 7,

passed in 1829; and Unitarians by 53 Geo. III.,

c. 160, passed in 1813, but tlie Recusancy

Statute itself was not n-pealed till 1844.

rec ii sa tion. s. [Lat. recitsatio, from re-

cusatu*, pa. par. of recuso = to recuse (q.v.) ;

Fr. recusation; Sp. recusacton; Ital. recusa-

zione.]

M. Ord. Lang. : A refusal.

2. Law ; The act of refusing a judge, or of

challenging that he shall not try the cause on

the ground of his supposed partiality.

* re CU£ -a-tive, a. [Lat. recitsat(us), j>a.

par. of retM«o=to recuse (q.v.); Eng. adj.

suff. -ire.] Refusing, denying, negative ; tend

ing or prone to recuse or refuse.

"It is ncquinitive and effective, or rmuaflp* Mid

destructive. —Bp. Taylor: Rule qf Cotucienet. bk. Iv.,

ch. L. rule L

re cusc , v.t. [Fr. reatser, from Lat. recuso;

Sp. & Port, reciwar; Ital. recusare.] [RBCU-

8ANT.]

• 1. Ord. iMng. : To reject, to refuse.

" She . . . layd in her appeal, which also by the said

_ w;in likewise recut&L '—Burnct : Kecordt, vol. t,

,., No. 3d.

2, I*aw : To refuse a judge, or challenge

that he shall not try a cause on the ground of

his supposed partiality.

" And also doe by these presenter refune, rccittg, nnd

decline you my snide lord, and your wild rolleagui-s,
and your jurisdiction upon causes aforosalde."—/'«*.•

Martyrs, p. 1.207 (an. 1460).

" re cuss ion (ss as sh), *. [Lat. recumis,

pa. par. of recutio — to strike back or back

wards : re- = back, and quatio = to strike.]

The act of striking or beating back.

red-, prtf. [RE-.]

red, * rede, * reed, a. & ». [A.8. read, cogn.

with Dut. rood ; Icol. raudhr ; Dan. rod ;

8w. rod; Ger. roth; Goth, rands: Lat. nifus,

ruber ; Irish & Gael, ruadti; Wei. rhwild;

Sansc. ntdhira = blood ; Gr. eWflw (erenthdj

= to redden, eppfyxk (eruthros) = red ; Eng.

rifiy, rubric, rudiiy, russtt.]

fate, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pit,

or, wore, w<jlf. work, who, sin ; mate, crb. euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, to, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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A. At adjectivt :

1. Ord. 1 -'ifi. : Of a bright warm colour,

resembling blood ; of the itue of that part

of the solar spectrum farthest from violet.

Red is commonly used to include crimson,

scarlet, vermilion, orange-red, Ac.

" The ported li n.

Like the tvd rowsbud moist with morning dew,

Breathing dclUhl.' Thornton Summer. l.WM.

2. Bot, , <fcx : Of any pur* red.

B. An substantive :

1. A colour resembling that of arterial

blood ; the colour of that part of the solar

spectrum which is farthest from violet ; one

of the three primary colours. Mixed in equal

strength and proportion with the other pri

maries, it yields secondaries, e.g. with yellow

It forms orange; with blue, violet, Ac,

" Gemmed with green And rod."

r«n/i*«m . JTnirf . 8S».

2. A red pigment. The most useful red

pigments are carmine, vermilion (sulphuret of

mercury), chrome-red, scarlet-lake (biniodide

of mercury), madder-lake, light red, burnt

alcana ; these are yellow-reds. Venetian red,

Indian red (carbonate of oxide of iron), and

crimson-lake are blue reds. Reds are derived

fmtn the three kingdoms of nature, carmine

being derived from the cochineal insect, the

lakes and madders from the vegetable world,

and the others from the mineral world.

3. A contraction for Red Republican (q.v.).

4. (PL): The catamenial discharges; the

menses.

^ (1) Red-antimony = Kermesite; red-chalk

= Reddlt ; red copper-ore, red oxide of copper

= Cuprite; red-mematite, red iron-ore, red
oxide of iron = .'<•'•. red iron-vitriol

= Botryogen ; red lead-ore = Crocoite ; red

manganese-ore = Rhodockrosite ; red orpiment

= Realgar; red oxide of lead = Minium; red

silver-ore = Proustite, Pyrargyrite ; red-vitriol

= Itieberite ; red zinc-ore, red oxide of zinc =

Zincite.

(2) /.'"' is commonly used In compounds, the

meanings of most of which are obvious : as

red-backed, red-ttreasted, red-cheeked, red-coated,

Ted-coloured, red-faced, red-headed, red-streaked,

red-skinned, red-tailed, red-winged, &c.

red admiral. «. [ADMIRAL, C. 1.]

red-ant, ,

Zool. : A name given to three species of the

genus Myrraica (M. ruginodis, M. xcabrinodis,

and M. l&vinodis), formerly classified as SI.

rubra. Workers about one-sixth of an inch

long ; males and females rather longer. All

common in Britain.

red-arches, *. [ROSY-FOOTMAN.]

rod ash,

Botany :

1. /j'nurinut pubescent, the Downy or Blnck

American Ash, a swamp tree from the central

states of the Union. Introduced into Britain

In 1811.

2. Alphitonta excelta, a Rhamnad.

red-backed shrike, .

Ornitk. : The Butcher-bird (q.v.).

red band fish, B. [BAND-FISH.]

red bat. ..

Zool. : Ato.la.pha novcfbrymrenyis. from the

temperate parts of North America. Length

about two inches ; fur long and silky, generally

light russet, tinged with yellow, darker and

richer on the back.

red-bay, s. [BAY (4), ».J

red beaked hornbill, >.

Ornitk. :Rhynchocero8erythrorhy^chus,vii\G\y

distributed over Africa, where, from its cry, it

is popularly known an the Tok.

red bear-cat, •. [PANDA.]

red-beech, .

Bot. : Fagusferruginea, an American species,

red bellied monkey, s.

Zool. : Cercopithecus erythrogatter, from West

ern Africa.

red-belly, s. The char (q.v-X

red-belted clear-wing, *.

Entom. : A hawk-moth, Trochilium myopos-

forme. The wings are trnnsjiarent, with black,

red, and purple markings. The lamp feeds on

apple trees. Rather local in England.

red-billed curlew, «.

Ornith. : Ibidorhynchus gtruthergi, found

only in the Himalaya Mountains and the

hills of Central Asia. It is nowhere common,

and generally seen singly, but occasionally

met with in groups of five or six.

red-billed wood-hoopoe.

Ornith. ; Irrisor erythrorhyncut. [ WOOD-

BOOFOE.]

red bird, t.

Ornithology :

1. Pericrocotus speciotu*.

2. (See extract).

"The Cardinal Oro«beak, the Red-bird at the
Boatherit ^T • • • !• one of our few bird* that j>re*eiit

tli.- double attractlou of ft brilliaut and «howy plum-

age with wore than u*n*l nuwen of wing."— Bairtt,

Itrwr, t ftidfway : A'ort* Amir. Btrdt, it. 101.

red -book. *. A book containing the

names of all persons in the service of the state.

If Red book of the Exchequer: An Ancient

record in which are registered the names of

all that held lands per barontarn in the time

of Henry II.

red-brass, s. An alloy containing eight

parts copper and three zinc.

red-breasted goose, .«.

<>t n itit. : Brenthus rujtcoilis.

red-breasted merganser, *.

Ornith. : Mergus serrator.

red-brocket, «.

Zool. : Cervus rufus (F. Cuv.), Sitbulo ru/H*

(Ham. Smith). It is about thirty inches high,

reddish-brown, with simple, unbranched

antlers ; females hornless. Habitat, the low,

moist woods of South America.

red-bugs, . pi. [PVRKHOCORID^.]

red-capped snake,

Zool. : Bmchysoma diatltma, a venomous

insectivorous snake, from Australia.

red carpet, s.

Etttom. : A British geometer moth, Coremia

mu n itata.

red-cedar, «.

Bot. : Juniperus virginittna.

red-chalk, s. The saraeas RKDDLx(q.v.).

red chestnut, s.

Entom. : A British night-moth, Tamiooampa

rubricosa,

red-clay, .

GeoL : Clay coloured red, chiefly by oxide of

iron. Much of it belongs to the glacial

period, but there is a red clay at profound

depths in the ocean. It arises from the de

composition of ashes and other volcanic pro

ducts.

red-coat, s. [REDCOAT.]

red-cola, •.

Bot. : The seeds of Sttrculia aenminata, a

West-African tree. They are bitter, and are

eaten to impart an appetite.

red-coral, s. [CORAL, 1 (4).]

red-corpuscles, s. pi. [CORPUSCLE, IL 2.]

red-crag, 5. [CRAG, 2.]

red-cross, a. & *.

A. As adj. : Wearing or bearing the cross

of St. George.

" And their own - i hath whelmed yon red-mu

Powent" Scott: Don Roderick. (Concl. II.)

B. As rubst. : The cross of St. George, the

national emblem of England.

" Not a single >hip bearing the red cratt of Saint

» ;. i . could venture to ihow heraelf."—Macau!itf :

Riit. Eng.. cb. XT.

If The red cross on a whtta ground is the

emblem of the Geneva Convention.

red-currant, s. [CURRANT, B. 8.]

red-oylindrophls, «.

Zool. : Cylindrophis rufa, a colubriform

snake, from the Eastern Archipelago. It is

black or reddish, often with white rings. In

Java it is made a pet, and sometimes worn as

an ornament.

red-dace, red-fin, *.

Ichthy. : Levciscus comatus, common all

over Europe, north of the Alps. Called also

Rough-head. The tins become red during the

spawning season.

red-deal, s. The wood of the Scotch

Pine, Pimts sylvestris, a highly valuable and

durable timber.

red-deer, s.

Zool. : Cerria elaphut, wild In Exmoor

Forest, spreading from the north-east of

Devonshire into the west of Somerset ; in

Scotland

north of the

Forth and

Clyde ; and

in Ireland

about Kil- ,

larney, Con-

nemara, and

Erris. A full

grown stag

Is about

four feet

high at the

wit her» ;

neck thickly

coated and

of a grayish

tint, body

reddish-

brown, head

held high, BED DEER.

and u ni-

formly-curved symmetrical antlers, which are

sited in spring. In winter the coat is longer

and grayer. They pair in October ; the calves,

which at birth are spotted with white, are

dropped about the end of May. [DEER.]

red-drum, -

Zonl. : The same as BASSE, B. 2.

red-eye,

Ichthy. distri-

and

rwi-wyo, *.

Ichthy. : Leucitcu* erythropthalmut, di

buted nil over Europe and Asia Minor,

distinguished by its scarlet lower fins.

red-eyed flycatcher, .s.

Ornith. : Vireo olivaccus. (Wilson*)

red-laced goshawk, s.

Ornith. : Melterax gobar.

red-fin, *. [RED-DACE.]

red-fire, .

Chem. : An intimate mixture of sulphur,

chlorate of potassium, lampblack, and nitrate

of strontia (tJie colouring agent).

red-fish, s.

Ichthy. : Various species of the geuua Onco-

rhynchus (q.v.). Oncorhynchus sanguinolentut

lias its sides in October blood-red, though

they become a brick-red in January. It some

times weighs ten or twelve pounds.

red-flames, s. pi [PROMINENCE, II. 1.]

red-flowered currant, *. [CURRANT,

B. 9.]

red-flowering maple, s. [RED-HAPLE.]

red-footed douroucoull, -.

Zoo/. ; Nyctipithtcus rufipts, from Nicaragua.

It has rufous hands and feet, the ear-concha

are large and prominent. The hair Is short,

the tail cylindrical, and the animal resembles

a Lemur in general up(fearanee.

red-game, «. The same as RED-OROUSR

(q.v.).

red-green

carpet, a.

Entom. : A British

geometer moth, Ci-

daria peittacata.

red-grouse, •

Ornith. : iMgoput

(Tetrao, Linn.) sco-

ticus, the Common

Grouse, Moorfowl,

or Moorgame, a well-

known game-bird,

found on moors from

Monmouthshire and

Derbyshire north

ward in Britain, and

in similar situations

in Wales and Ire

land, not occurring naturally elsewhere. Body

about twelve, and tail about four inches long.

General plumage rich chestnut-brown, with

black spots and lines. Cere bright scarlet.

red-gullet, *. [RED-THROAT.]

red gum-tree, s. [GUM-TREKS, H.]

RED GROUSE.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; *.»•<« t this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-clan, tian - snan. tion, sion = shun ; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -clous, tioua, sious = shus. bio, -die, &c. = bel, dcL
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red-gurnard, .

Ichlhy. : Trigla. pint, a common British fish

about fourteen inches long. It feeds 01

Crustacea, and is excellent eating, especial],

In the winter.

red hand, ». & a.

A. As suftst. : Originally the arms of the

province of Ulster, butgranted to the baronet

of Great Britain and Ireland as their dis

tinguishing lodge, on their institution in 1611

It consists of a sinister hand, couped at the

wrist and appaumee, gules.

B. As adj. : Redhanded.

red-handed, a. With red or blood;,

hands ; hence, applied to a iierson caught ii

the very act, as though with red or bloody

hands. (Originally applied to one caught In

the act of homicide, but extended to on<

caught in the perpetration of any crime.)

" They never yet have caught a i-arty of raiilcn rtti

1unded.'—Ki*U]/ Teleffrapl, Nov. 17, 1»U.

red-head, .

1. Bot. : Asclepias curassavica.

2. Ornith.: <4ytAeaamericaua,aduckclosely

allied to the Canvas-back, (liuinl.)

red-headed woodpecker, s.

Ornith.: Melanerpes fomiKivorus.

red-herring, ». The common herring

highly salted, dried, and smoked, so as U

keep a long time.

red-horses, *. pL

Ickthy. : Catostomus, a genus of Cyprinidje.

Called also Stone-rollers and White Mullets.

red-hot, a. Heated to redness ; red with

heat : hence, very hot, fiery.

" The nd-Mat breath of the mmt lone simoom.'

Bfnm : Manfred, til. 1.

Red-hot that: Cannon balls heated to red

ness, and fired at shipping, magazines, build

ings, ic,, in order to set them on fire.

Bed-Indian, . One of the copper-

coloured aborigines of North America.

red-Ink plant,

Bot. : Phytolacca decandra.

red-kangaroo, >.

Znol. : Macropus rufus, from the plains near

the Barling and Murrumbidgee rivers. It is

celebrated for its great fleetness, nnd the

female is sometimes called the Flying Doe.

red-knees, . pL

Bot. : Polygonum Hydropiptr.

red lac. .

Bot. : Rhus succedanea.

red lattice. • red lettlco, -red-

lettuce, *. A lattice window painted red.

(Formerly the customary sign of an inn or

ale-house,)

Red-latt ice phrase* : Pot-house talk. (Shaken. :

Merry Wives of Windsor, ii. 2.)

red-lead, - [MINIUH.]

red-legged, a. Having red logs.

Red-legged bug : [TROPlooRls].

Red-legged partridge :

Ornith. : Perdix rufa, or rubra, found on the

Continent and in the Channel Islands. It has

been introduced into English preserves, but

persecutes the common partridge.

red-legs, ••

1. Bot. : Polygonum Bistorta.

2. Ornith. : A popular name for the Red-

logged Partridge (q.v.).

" Theofflccn bent on partridge nhootfng UlveUthed

ainlnit him fur paming lawa to prevent tho r«rf-/i*«

IM-IIIU altogether eit*mjinxt«i."—standard, July 17,

iwe. p. .s.

red-letter, a. Marked by or having red

letters.

Red-letter day: A notably auspicious or

favourable day ; a day to be remembered :

so-called because holidays or saints' days were

marked in old calendars with red letters.

red-lettered, a. Marked with red letters.

red-line qnaker, .

Entom. : A British night moth, Orthotia lota.

red-liquor, >.

Chem. : A crude solution of acetate or sul-

pho-acektte of alumina used in calico-printing.

' red litten, a. Red-lighted, illuminated

"Through the red.litt*n wtllilowi.1'

t. A. foe: Haunted Palo**.

• red-looked, a. Looking red ; having

red face. .

" Never to my rrd-lvottd anger be

Tlie trumpet any Inuru."

lAuttJp. ; Winter, Talt. It. 5.

red-lynx,

Zool. : FclLc rufa. [I/rax.]

red-maggot, s.

Etitom. : The orange-coloured larva of Ceci

domya tritici. [CECIDOMYA, MIASTOR.]

red man, >. A Red-Indian.

red maple, red-flowering maple, s

Bfit. : Acer rubritm, an American species, 8(

called from the brilliant red colour of its

leaves in autumu. Called also Curled Maple.

t red-marl,

Gtol. : The New Red Sandstone.

red-mint,

Bot. : Mentha rubra, a sub-species of M.

sativa. Not uncommon in England, rare in

Scotland and Ireland.

red-monkey, «.

Zool. : Cercopitheaa ruber, from Westen

Africa.

red-morocoo,

Bot. : Adonis autumnalu.

red-mnlberry, «.

Ilot. : Alorux rubra,

red mullets, ». pi.

Ichthy. : The family MullidR (q.T.).

red-neoked footman.

Entom. : A British moth, I.itliosia rubrlcollU.

red necked grebe. «.

Ornith. : J'odiceps nibricollLt.

red-nocked phalerope, >. [PUAI.-

EROPE.]

red-nightshade,

Bot. : Erica Ilalicacttba.

red nose, «. Having a red nose; red-nosed.

" Thp rtKt-nfiM lunkeeper of Dnvejitry."— £Aot>-«J'

1 »rar»;i.. Iv. i.

red-oak, .

Rot. : (1) Quemit teuilijlora ; (2){>. rubra.

red-ochre, .

1. Jl/tn. : An earthy variety of 1 1., mum.' or

of Turgite (q.v.), of a blood-red colour.

2. Chem. : A red pigment prepared by cal

cining yellow ochre, a clay containing ferric

hydrate.

red osier, >.

Bot. : Satix rubra.

red pheasant, s.

Orn ifft. : Ceriornis, a genns ofixiphophorirrte,

wfth five species, from the highest woody

Himalayas, ranging from Cashmere to Bhotan

and Western China.

red-riband, s.

Iclithy. : The same as BAND-FISH (q.v.).

red pine, .<. [PlSE (IX »., 2.]

red pole, red-poll, • [REDPOLE.]

red-poppy, «.

Dot. : 1'apartr Rhaos. The petals are used

as a colouring iigent. [PAPAVER.]

red pottage-pea,

Ilot. : Errum lent. (Gen. xrv. SO.)

red precipitate, ». [PRECIPITATE.]

red rag, ». [Rusr.]

red rain,

Physics : Rain tinged red by col>alt chloride

derived from meteoric dust. A shower took

place at Blankenburg in 1819.

red-repnblloan, ». An extreme republi

can ; cine who is ready to fight for his opinions.

So called from the rod cap worn by the ex

treme republicans in the first French Revolu

tion to intimate their manumission from the

tyranny of the aristocrats, in imitation of the

Roman practice of placing a red Phrygian cap

on the head of a slave when manumitted.

red ribbon, s. The ribbon of the Order

of Hi. Bath.

red-robin. *. [RUST.]

red-root, «.

Bot. : (!) A popular name for the rhizomes ot

StLtiguiiuiria canadfnsis ; (2) the root of Geum

canadcii.it; (3) that of Ceanothus americanut ;

(4) an American name for Lachnanthes.

red rust, «. [RUST.)

red sandal-wood, >. [SANDAL-WOOD.]

Red Sandstone, s.

tlenl. : Any saudstone of a red colour, spec,

the Old Red Sandstone [DEVONIAN] and the

New Red Sandstone [TRIAH].

U A red sandstone may lie produced by

the disintegration of ordinary crystalline or

meUmorphic schista. The red colour ia pro

duced by oxide of iron, which may be derived

from (hornblende or mica. It tends to pre

vent the preservation of fossils in the stratum

in which it occurs.

red sannders-wood, s.

Bot. : Pterooarpus sajitalinus.

red sea-anemone, .

Zool. : Actinitt wirsen^rjaufAeTnum, common

on the. south coast of England.

red-semnopithecus, s.

Zool. : Setniio^ithecus nibicundtu, from

Borneo, where it is called Kalassi.

red shanks, ,

Bot. : (1) Polygonum Persicaria ; (2) Gt-

ranium Roorrtiannm.

red-short, >. [HOT-SHORT.]

red-skin, 3. A Red-Indian (q.v.).

red snake fish, s. [BAND-FISH.]

red snow,

1'hysics: Snow coloured red. Aristotle

hinted at its existence ; Saussure in 1760 dis

covered it on the St. Bernard, and Capt.

Ross in 1819 brought 8i*ciinens from the

Arctic regions. He had found eight miles of

cliffs, 600 feet high, coloured by it, in many

places to the depth of twelve feet, where the

rock was reached. Capt. Parry and other

Arctic explorers have since met with it

abundantly. Mr. Shuttlewoith, in 1839, and

Prof. Agassiz, in 1840, examined it in position

in the Alps, nud In 1823 Capt Cannichael

gent it to l)r. Greville from the Lakes of

I.ismore, in Scotland. All authorities agree

that it arises from minute organisms, vegetable

or unimal. Much of it is coloured by the red-

snow plant (q.v.).

Red-snow plant :

Hot. : Protococcus niraJis. It reddens snow

in the Arctic regions, the Higher Alps, &c.

[PROTOCOCCUB.]

red-sorrel,

But.: Hibiscus Sabdariffa. (Writ-Indian.)

red-spider, <.

Zool. : Telranydius ttlarius, a harvest-mite,

generally of a brick-red colour, found in

gardens, where it spins a delicate web.

red-staff, >.

Milling: A straight-edge employed to de

tect Irregularities In the face of a millstone.

The edge is reddened with ochre, and colours

prominent irregularities on the face of the

stone.

red-Stnff, . A trade term for the oxides

of iron used in grinding and polishing, such as

crocus and rouge.

red sword grass-moth, *.

Entom. : Calocampa vettista.

red-tape, ». * a.

A. As sithst. : A sarcastic epithet for ex

treme adherence to official routine or formal

ities. So called from the red tape used in

tying up ofiicial documents.

B. As adj. : Characterized by red-tapism.

red tapery. red tapism, t. The sys

tem of red-tot pe ; extreme adherence to official

routine or formalities.

* red-tapist,

1. One employed in a government office; a

government clerk.

2. One who adheres strictly to official

routine or formalities ; one given to rcd-tapism.

"Throw ovor Mint tUff rad-tapbL"—Lyttm : Mf

Ifowel, bk. X., Ch. XX.

late, tat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, whd, sin; mute, cub, euro, nnito. our, rule, fall; try. Syrian. 0,09 = 0; ey = a; qn = kw.
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red-throat, red-gullet, t.

leJithy. : The genus H*mulon, family

Scisnidte. The parts of the lower j*w which

are drawn in when the mouth shuts are

generally of a briglit red. (West Indian.)

red-throated diver, s.

Oriiith. : Colymhus uffrntrionalis, a not

uncommon visitor to the British coasts.

red-tipped clearwlng, *.

Entom. : A British Hawk-ninth, Sfsiajbrmi-

crr/ormia. The larva feeds inside osier twi^s.

red tombac, *. An alloy coutaining

eleven parta copper and one zinc.

red-top, .

Bot. ; (1) A grass, Trlcuspii quintfitefi'ta

(Santhtrn United States); (2) Agrostis vulgaris

(Amer.).

U The False Bed-top is Pun tfrotina, and

the Tall Red-top, Trieuspte *esf«rioii/«.

red twin-spot carpet, .

Entom. : A British geometer moth, Coremia

ferrugnta,

red under witi£, .

Entftm. : A moth, Catocala ntipta, having

the forewings L;I.I\ above, black and whit**

below. The hind wings red, with a black

border. Expansion of winys, three inches.

Larva feeds on willows and poplars.

red valerian. .

&tf. : Ctntranthus ruber.

red-ware, s.

Bot: LaminftrUi digitata,

red wat, n. Wetted by something red,

as blood. (Scotch.)

red-water, .

Anim, Pathot. : Hscmaturia in cattle, occur

ring occasionally in sheep. It is of two kinds :

(1) Active, ushered in by a discharge of

bloody urine, generally preceded by dysentery,

suddenly changing to obstinate costiveness

immediately before the red-water appears.

There is laborious breathing, with every in

dication of fever. The disease rapidly runs

its course, and the beast soon succumbs.

(2) Chronic, the more prevalent form. The

urine is brown or yellowish-brown, the beast

feeds fairly, but ruminates slowly, and after

a few days a natural diarrhoea carries off the

evil symptoms. Youatt (Cattif, ed. 1878,

p. 510) considers these two forms essentially

different maladu-.H ; the first, inflammation of

the kidney ; the second, inflammation of, or

altered secretion from the liver.

Red-water tree :

Bot.: Erytfirophlftum, guinifjtM.

red-whelk, *.

Zonl. : A local name on the roast of the
British channel for /••<••- <•-•'",•. [Fusus.J

red-whiskered biiltml, t.

Ornitk. : Otocomjxa jocoaa, from India and

Btirmah.

red-withe, ••.

Bot. : Comltretum Jaffpiinii.

red-wolf, s.

Zool. : Canis jubatus, from Brazil ; It shows

a Hose resemblance to the Jackal (C. aurcus)

and to the Fox (C. vulpes). The stiff, shaggy,

reddish hair is raised into a mane.

red-wrasse, - .

Ichthy. : Labru* mixtus, a common British

fish. The male is generally ornamented with

blue streaks or a blackish band along the

l-*«ly ; the female has two or three larg«i

blotches across the back of the tail. Called

also Cook, Striped, and Spotted Wrasse.

red wud. a. Stark-mad. (Scott : Rob Roy,

ch. xxxi.)

'red(l). s. [RIDE, ».]

red (2). s. [REDD.]

' red(3),* rede, ». [A.S.r^/f.] Advice, counsel.

* Right u yow 1. .1 , ixith no nd of me."

Ckaucer: C. T., 6.5».

' red, par. or a. [KEDE, r.]

' rSd (I), v.t. (RED, a.] To make red ; to

redden.

" For he did r.-.l.li- nml illed theio with their own

Wood ."—Fvx: Mtirtyrt, p S37.

rSd (2), redd. v.t. [Prob. from the same root

as rrady (q.v.); Sw. rvla = to prepare, to put

in order.] (Chiefly Scotch.)

1. To put in order ; to tMy : as, To red the

hair.

2. To disentangle, to clear; to set or put

rlb'ht.

" Your memory noeds rftt-linj up."—Scott : llfirt of

.Vi.t',4Hi.,n. ch. XX.

3. To interfere between and separate, as two

people fighting. (Scott: Wavcrlty, ch. Ixvi.)

4. To take out of danger ; to rescue from

destruction.

U In the two last meanings perhaps for rid

(q.v.X

red, rede (2), v.t. & i. [A.s. rttdan; leal.

A. Trans. : To counsel, to a«lvise.

" I red TOO, honest m*n, tak tent:

Ya'll thaw your fully."

Hurra: To Jame* Smith.

B. Intrant.: To conjecture, to divine, to

guesa.

re dact . v.t. (Lat red<ict\t9t pa. par. of

retligo = to bring into a certain state, to re

duce to order : re- = back, again, and ago =

to drive, to bring.]

* 1. To force or compel to assume a certain

form ; to reduce.

" Mctala whereby they might make use of those
plant*, and ,-• i ••< th^in toanv form or Instrument* of

work, were yet (till Tubal Cain} to we*,'—Bp. OaU:

t 2. To act as redaeteur of; to give a pre

sentable literary form to. [REDACTION.^

^1 In this sense more directly from the s.

redactfur (q.v.).

t rg-dae'-teur, t rfi-dac tor, s. [Fr.] One

who redacts ; one who prepares litt-mry

matter for publication ; an editor.

" A few wordsandcliuseftareadded by therrttwtrtr."

I',-,' Rotertton Hmith: Old Tmt.. in Jtwith Church,

rS-dao-tlon,s. [Fr.]

1, The act of preparing literary matter for

Sublication ; the act of reducing to order or

igesting.

" To work up literary matter and give it A prevent

able form, i« neither compiling, nor editing, nor rv

setting: and tli« operation performed ou 111* exactly

exprwed by redaction,' —ritzeditard l/utt: Modern
/•'"'••'•, I1 SIQ.

« 2. A drawing back.

" Take* away all rcluct*tion and redaction."— Ward:

Aermoru, p SL

re d.-ic tor. «. [REDACTEUR.)

re dan . s. [Fr. (O. Fr. redent), from re- =

back, and dfnt (Lat. df.as, g-'tiit. detiti-s = &

tooth : so called from tin: shape.)

1. Fort. : A work having two faces forming

a salient angle in the direction from which an

attack may be expected. It is open at the

gorge. A double redan has a reentering

angle for mutual defence. The redan is the

simplest field-work, and is nsed for defending

the avenues of approach to a village, bridge,

or defile. In front of another field-work, it is

called n Heche. When flanks are added to the

faces, the work becomes a detached bastum

or lunette. .-^.^^^_^^__^

"A number ofsmall

piquet* driven into

the ground at the

several angles and re-

dnnt."—Sterne : TrU-

tram Shandy. Iv. 217.

H The Redan:

One of the strong

est Russian fortifl-

cations on the

south side of s-

bastopol. It was

unsuccessfully as-

sa ulted by the Eng

lish on June 5, and

Sept 8, 1855. The retirement of the Russians

to the north side left, on the latter date, the

place in the hands of tho Allies.

2. A projection in a wall or uneven ground

to render it level.

red ar KUC, v.t. [Lat. redargue = to dis

prove : red- = back, and arguo =to prove, to

argue.] To put down by argument; to dis

prove, to refute, to contradict.

"And theme [experiment* of humane affair*] being

the Immediate consequent! of Buch doctrine* ar« with

•ome more certainty of obaervati-m redarfftwd then

the •poculative."— Bp. Taylor: Litn-rtyof l'r<>jAe*ytn:i.

*r6d-ar-gu'-tlon, *. [O. Fr. ; 8p. redargu-

cion ; IU1. rrdargui-aion*.] [REDARGUE.] The

act of redarguing, refuting, or disproving ;

refutation.

" It wan not Irrational in him to urge them with it,

and emi>luy it to the rtdargutim of their Insolence."—

* rSd-ar'-gu-tdr-^', a. [Eng. redargue; t

connect, and sutT. -ory.] Tending to refute or

disprove; pertaining to refutation ; refutatory.

"My priviU-jtc* are an uhiqultary. circuinambu-

lafc'ry. t>i*riLl:it'iry. Interrogatory, r&t'irtfutoru ini-

munity over all the privy lodgings."—Caret*: Cttluin

re-dash', r./. [Pref. re-, and Eng. dash, v.

(q.v.).] To dash again or a second time.

red breast, . [Eng. red, a., and brerut.]

Ornithology .'

1. Motacilla rubecula (Linn.); Erythacus

nibeciifa of later systematists. A common

European bird, of social, fearless habits ; in

winter it becomes extremely tame, approaching

dwellings in search of food. General plumage

olive-brown above, breast reddish-orange,

fading into gray on the belly. There is a nearly

allied form, E. hyrcanus, in Northern Persia,

with more ruddy hues; and another, E.akahige,

in North China and Japan. The redbreast

lays from live to seven white eggs, sprinkled

or blotched with red. Called also Robin R«d-

brcast and Robin, and sometimes Red Robin.

" The redbreast fe«di in winter from your harnl."

Wordtworth : Kxcurrlon, Itk. Iv.

2. The name is applied in America to the

Bluebird (q.v.), and to the Migratory Thrush,

Turd us migratoriut.

red bud, s. [Eng. red, a., and bud.]

Bot. : Cercis Siliquastrum and C. eanadensif.

red cap, s. (Eng. red, a., and cap.)

1. A popular name for any small bird with

a red head. (Tennyson : Gard. Daughter, 94.)

2. One of the class of spectres which are

supposed to haunt old castles. (Scotch, chiefly

in Roxburghshire.)

red coat, . [Eng. red, a., and coat.)

1. Ord. lang, : A familiar name for a soldier,

from the s<y»rlt't tunics worn by most regi

ments in the British army. The adoption

of this colour for uniform dates from the time

of the Commonwealth.

"Ollrer'i redcoat* had »n •• stabled their hor*M

there."—JVacaulay : Kn-i. But., ch. ill.

2. Bot. : The genus Erythroehitou.

r6dd (1), v.t. [RED (2), ».]

redd (2), v.t. [REDE, v.}

redd, 5. [Prob. from red, redd, v.] A l«od of

gravel, kc., prepared for the hatching of the

ova of fish.

" So won utheetr.bryo is iafficlently formed, the
ova hhuuld !-• UU1 dowu In §rravul '••••Lit, txmlignum to

S-..ID fiiii.ill ttream falllii); into the riven or lock* to be

•Uwked."—Fietdt Doc. 6. 1681.

red den, v.t. & i. [Eng. red, a. ; -en.]

A. Trans. : To make red.

" The dagger which himself

Gave Edith, pSsMBMIWnb no Utndit n blood."

Ttnnyton: Aglmert field. MT.

B. Intransitive:

1. To become or grow red.

" The RUM won redden'd Into rage."
('.-;<•/•-•/• ; / ily t fiotf.

2. To blush ; to Income flushed.

red d^-n do, [Lat.]

.Sco(5 Law: The technical name of a clause

indispensable to an original charter, and

usually inserted in charters by jirogreas. It

takes its name from the first word of the.

clause in the Latin charter, Reddtndo i>tde

annuatim, &.C. ; and it specifics the feu-duty

and other services which nave l>een stipulated

to be paid ur performed by the vassal to his

superior.

red den dnm, *. [Lat, neut. siiig. of red-

dtndus, fut. pass. par. of r&ldo = to return.]

JMW: The clause by which rent is reserved

in a lease.

" The nxtdfrtdittn, whereby the grantor rraervm

some new thing to hlmwlf out of what lie had l*efura

granted."—Htactttonm: Comment., bit. li., eh. IT.

red di dit se, . [Lat = lie has given him

self up.]

Law : A term used in cases where a man

delivers himself in discharge of his bail.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; Bin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph = L

-clan, -tian = Khan, -tlon, sion = shun; -(Ion, sion . zhun. -clous, tious. -slous = shus. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, del.
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red -ding, pa. par. or a. [RED (2), ;•. I

redding -kame, >. A large - toothed

comb for combing the hair. (Scotch.)

redding Btraik, -. -A stroke received

by a i M-t .... ,n in attempting to separate com

batants.

"Beware o( tha rwtdtna^trtttltr yon are come to no

house o' falr-atiae death."— 3oott : Guy Manntring.

ch. xxvlL

rod dins ito, »• [Named after Redding,

Connecticut, near which it was found ; sutf.

•itt (Aim.).]

A/in. . An orthorhombic mineral found asso

ciated with various others in a vein of albitic

granite. Hardness, 3 to 3'5 ; sp. gr. 3-102 ; lustre,

vitreous to sub-resinous ; colour, pale pink to

yellowish-white ; translucent to transparent ;

fracture, uneven. Comp. : phosphoric acid,

34*72 ; protoxide of manganese, 52*08 ; water,

13-20 = 100, represented by the formula,

Mii3PaO9-t-3aq.

red dish, a. [Eng. red, a. ; -•"•*.] Some

what red ; rather or moderately red.

" A white rtddt* tonT—LnOiau ilii. a.

reddish-boil; .

Entom. : A British night-moth, Acosmetia

caliginosa.

reddish gray bat, . i N'ATTERER'S-BAT.]

reddish light-arches, «.

Entom. : A British night-moth, Xylophasia

subluslru.

red dish ness, s. [Eng. reddish; -not.

The quality or state of being reddish ; a mod

erate degree of redness.

" To return to the rtddiikntu of cupjtr. ;>' < , r :

Wort* L 7U.

red di tion. i. [Lat. rcdditio, from redditut,

pa. par. of reddo = to return ; Fr, reddition.]

* L Ordinary Language :

1. The returning of anything ; restitution,

surrender.

" If warlike neccssltla require It. ret with a put of

mtdUfon."—/Vjniw : 8ovtralt/it* Power, pt If., p. 167.

2. An explanation, a translation, a render

ing. (Bp. Taylor: Of Repentance, ch. ii., § 1.)

II. Law : A judicial acknowledgment that

the thing in demand belongs to the demandant,

and not to the person so surrendering.

red'-dl-tive, a. [Lat. redditimtt, from nddi-

tus, pa. par. of reddo = to return.]

Gran. : Answering to an enquiry or interro

gative ; conveying a reply.

" ConJunctlonscliBcrettFe, retfcfttfee, condition*] . . .

Me more elegantly used."—/wtructorg for Oratory.

p. so.

red die. «. [Etym. doubtful, cognate with

Oor. rothel.]

Min. : A natural mixture of red ochre (q.v.)

with a clay, breaking with a dull fracture

resembling that of chalk. Used as a red

chalk for marking purposes. [RUDDLE.]

* red dour, «. [Fr. roideur, from nidir = to

stiffen, to harden.] Strength, vigour, power,

force.

" And with an hert U to strelned.

The retldour ought to be restrained."

OOVKT: C. A., lit

* rede, * reede, .• [A.S. rckd.} [READ.]

1. Counsel, advice.

" Buch mercy He. by his moet holy i .-.•-/••.

Unto us taught"

Sftenser : Ifgmn o/ llftiecnlg l.'iv*.

2. A motto, a proverb.

" This reed* it ryfe."

Spemrr : MepAeardl Calmder ; Jilt*.

ride (1), v.t. [A.s. ritrfan.]

1. To advise, to counsel.

" Therefore I red* beware."

Spmmr: P.Q., I. 1. IX

2. To explain, to interpret.

* Obsolete except in Scotland.

* rede (2), v.t. or I. [READ.]

" rede, a. [RED, a.]

re deo'-or-ate, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

decorate (q.v.).] To decorate or adorn again

or anew.

" re dcd i cate, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

dedicate (q.v.).] To dedicate again or anew.

* re dcd i ca tion. t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

dedication (q.v .).~\ The act of rededicating ; a

second dedication.

re deem, re demo, v.t. [Fr. reaimer,

from Lat. redimo = to buy back : red- (for re-)

= hack, and emo = to buy ; 8p. ndimir; Port.

remir; Ital. redimere.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. To buy back ; to repurchase.

2. In the same sense as II. 3.

3. To rescue, ransom, or liberate from cap

tivity or bondage, or from any liability or

obligation to suffer or be forfeited, by the

payment of an equivalent ; to pay a ransom or

equivalent for. (Leptficus xxv. 49.)

4. To deliver, to rescue ; to save in any

manner,

" Wit. now and then, struck smartly. shown a •park.

Sutlu lout U) n> /fvj» the movleru nice

Frvm total night" Cowptr : Tabti Talk, 644.

5. To perform, as a promise ; to make good

by performance.

6. To make amends for ; to atone for ; to

compensate.

" They hope that yon will now rnfcwrn what yon

must feel to De an ezrur."—Jfceou&ijr : llitt. Kng., ch.

zir.

* 7. To improve or employ to the best ad

vantage ; to utilize.

" Redffminq the time because the days arc evil."—

Epheittini v. 19.

tt Technically :

1. Comm. : To revive back on payment of

the obligation, as a promissory-note, bond, or

other evidence of debt given by the State.

2. Law : To recall, as an estate, or to re

gain, as mortgaged property, by payment of

what may be due according to the terms of

the mortgage.

" If a pawnbroker receives plate or Jewels as a pledge

or security for the repayment of money lent thenon on

a day certain, he his them 111*111 an express contract or

condition to rmtura them. If the pleO^ur perform* hit

part by rtileerning tlirm iu duo tune."—Btackuona :

Comment., bk. 1L, ch. 30.

3. Thtol. : To effect the ransom of the sin

ner from sin and its penalty. [REDEEMER,

REDEMPTION.]

*r8-deem-a-bal'-a-ty, ». [Eng. redeem;

-ability.} The quality or state of being re

deemable ; redeemableness.

re deem'-a-blo, a. [Eng. redeem; -able.}

1. Capable of being redeemed ; admitting

or capable of redemption.

2. Purchasable or payable in gold and silver,

and capable of being thus brought back into

the possession of government or the original

promisor or issuer.

" Perpetual annuities rt&xmnblt. at any time."—

Smith : W«aU\ o/ A'Ubmt, bk. T., ch. L

redeemable-rights, s. pi.

I*aw : Those conveyances in property or in

security which contain a clause whereby the

granter, or any other person therein named,

may, on payment of a certain sum, redeem

the lands or subjects conveyed.

re deem a ble ness. >. [Eng. redeemable ;

-ness.] Th'e quality or state of being redeem

able.

redeemer. «. [Eng. redeem ; -er. ]

1. One who redeems, ransoms, or delivers ;

a ransomer, a deliverer.

" What belongs to a retforfiMT, and a Judge of the
whole untveree. —WoiertaMd .• Worlu, t. H.

2. Specif. : Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the

World.

U In the O. Test. Heb., Redeemer

(goel), used for the Avenger of Blood (Num.

xxxv. 12), but properly a participle of htf^

(goat) — to redeem ; cf. Job xix. 25 (R. V.) ; Re

deemer is in the text, and Vindicator in the

margin in the R. V. The word Redeemer does

not occur in the New Testament, but the idea

does, and on this the theological tenet is

founded. [REDEMPTION, II. 3.]

re deem less, .-, [Eng. redeem; -less.} In

capable of being redeemed ; not admitting or

capable of redemption.

" Wretched and redfrmlru misery."

Tragedy of Hoffmann.

"re-dS-llb'-er-Bte, v.l. & (, [Pref. «-, and

Eng. deliberate (q.v.).]

A. Intrant. : To deliberate or consult again

or anew.

B. Trans. : To reconsider.

redellV-

(q.v.).]
r, v.t, [Pref. re-, and Eng. deliver

1. To deliver or give back ; to return.

" They should ridMftr back again to him the lands

they had gotten before."—Aorta: Plutarck, p. 89.

2. To deliver or set free a second time.

* 3. To report.

" Shall 1 redfliver you e'en so? "—Sbakftp. : Hamlet,

T.I,

re <lc liv cr rmce. •.. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

deliverance (q.v.).] A second delivery or de

liverance.

"re-dS-Uhr'-Sr-jf, *re-do-lyv-er-y, «.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. delivery (q.v.).]

1. The act of redelivering or delivering back.

" To reqnyre a repayment and rfdrlj/vfry of the

summea of money apprvmpted."—Ball : Edieartl 11'.

(an. Ml

2. The act of delivering, freeing, or delibera

ting a second time.

re do mand , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. demand,

V. (q. v.). ] To demand again ; to demand back.

" Rfaemnndlno them of tlier former debtors."—

Bofb : Worla, vl. 11.

• re do mand , i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. demand,

8. (q.v.).] A demanding back again ; a second

or reuewed demand.

• re de mand a ble. a. [Eng. redemand ;

•able.] Capable of being redemanded.

re de mise , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. demise,

v. (q.v.).] To demise back ; to reconvey or

transfer back, as an estate in fee simple, fee

tail, for life, or a term of years.

re de mise . [Pref. re-, and Eng. demise, s.

(q.v.).] The act of redeinislng ; the recon

veyance or transfer of an estate back to the

person by whom it was demised.

re de mon strato. v.t. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. demonstrate (q.v.).] To demonstrate again

or anew.

•re demp ti bio (p silent), a. [lAt. re-

dempttts, pa. par. of redimo= to redeem (q.v.),

and Eng. able.] Capable of being redeemed ;

redeemable.

re dcmiV tion (p silent), ' re domp ci

on, s. [Fr. redemption, from Lat. rertemp-

ttonem, accus. of redemptio, from redemptus,

pa. par. of redimo = to redeem (q.v.) ; Sp. re-

dencion ; Ital. redenzione.]

L Ord. Lang. : The act of redeeming ; the

state of being redeemed ; ransom, release,

deliverance, rescue, repurchase. (Uvi/icut

xxv. 51.)

IL Technically:

1. Comm. : Repurchase by the issuer of

notes, bills, bonds, or other evidence of debt,

by paying their value in money to the holders.

2. Law : The liberation or freeing of an

estate from a mortgage ; the repurchase of

the right to re-enter upon an estate on per

formance of the terms or conditions on which

it was conveyed ; the right of redeeming and

re-entering into possession.

3. Tneol. : Or. amAvrpuirtt (apolutrosis) =

a ransoming. The ransom of sinners from the

curse of the Law, {.«., from the penalties of

the violated law of God (Oal. iii. 13), effected

through "the blood of Christ," i.e., through

his atoning sacrifice (Rom. iii. 24 ; Ephes. i. 7;

Col. i. 14; of. also 1 Pet. i. 18, 19 ; Rev. v. »).

With this is conjoined ransom from the

domination of sin and Satan (Col. i. 13, 14 ;

1 Pet. i. 18, 19).

" Blhohlo ye and raise ye yoore heedls, for youre

rtdcmpcian Height-ID.' - HVrfW".' i"*« Ml.

U E<iuity of redemption : [EQUITY, H (2)].

"rS-deinp'-tlon-BT-jf (p silent), ». [Eng.

redemption ; -ary.] One who is or may be

redeemed or set at tilwrty on payment of a

ransom or compensation ; one who is released

from a bond or obligation by fulfilling the

stipulated terms or conditions.

"To he admitted In the *e!<l society, hut sa re-

drmptiotutritn"—nacaitgt : Voyagef, 111. 1TC.

« re demp tion or (p silent), i. [Eng. re

demption ; -er.]

1. One who redeemed himself.

2. One who, wishing to emigrate from

Europe to America, sold his services for a

stipulated sum In order to pay the expenses

of his passage.

t R£-demp' tion-tst (p silent), i. [Eng. re

demption ; -ist.] [TRINITARIAN, B. 2.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wol f. work, who, sin ; mate, cub, euro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, eo - - 6 : ey - a ; qu - lew.
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rS-dSmp'-tor-jf (p silent), a. [

dempf(tw), pa. par. of redimo = to

(ti.v.) ; Eng. adj. sun", -on/.] Paid as

"rc dcmp tivc (p silent), a. [Lat. re-

dejnpt(us), pa. par, of redima = to redeem

(q.v.) ; Eng. snff. -ive.] Serving or tending to

redeem ; redeeming.

Ru dcmp tor ist (p silent), ». [Lat. Be-

demptor = the Redeemer ; see def.]

Church Hist. (PI.): The Congregation of the

Most Holy Redeemer, founded by St. Al-

phnnsns Maria de Liguori (1696^1787), at

Scala, in 1732. The Institute was approved

in 1740 by Pope Benedict XIV., who changed

its original title—the Congregation of the

Most Holy Saviour—to that by which it is

now known. The members take the three

simple, but perpetual, vows, and a fourth, of

perseverance in the Institute till death. Their

principal object is the preaching of missions

and retreats to all classes of Roman Catho

lics, giving preference to the ignorant and

neglected. Their dress is a black serge cas

sock, with cloth girdle and rosary beads. It

is substantially the dress worn by the secu

lar clergy in Naples in the first half of the

eighteenth century. The Redemptorists have

houses at Glapham, Bishop Eton (near

Liverpool), Teigumouth, Perth, Limerick, and

Dundalk.

Re dcmp tor ist inc. [REDEMPTORIST.)

Church Hist. (PI.): An Order of nuns, con

stituting the Order of the Most Holy Re

deemer, founded by St. Alphonsus Maria de

Liguori (169«-1787). They are strictly en

closed, contemplative, subject to the juris

diction of the bishop of the diocese in which

they reside, and assist the missionaries of the

Congregation by their prayers. The Redemp-

toristines wear a ml habit, with a blue

scapular, and white shoes. They have a

house at Dublin.

[Lat. re-

redeem

.. . . , -. ransom.

(Chapman: Homer; Iliad.)

* rc dcmp turc (p silent), >. [Lat. redemp

tions, rut. par. of ndimo=to redeem (q.v.).]

Redemption. (Fabyan.)

•re-dSnt'-Sd, a. [O. Fr. redent = double

notching, like the teeth of a saw.] Formed

like the teeth of a saw ; indented.

rc do pos it, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. de

posit (q.v.).] To deposit again or anew.

re do sccnd , ; [Pref. re-, and Eng. descend

(q.v.).] To descend agiiin.

" O 1 let then rvdcseenii, and still

My soul." ttomli : Letten, bk. 1L, let. 51

' re do scent , t, [Pref. re-, and Eng. descent

(q.v.XI A descending or falling again ; a re

peated or renewed descent.

red R urn, • red sown, *reed gonne, «.

[Eug. red a. ; A. 8. gund = corruption.

(£tari«.)]

1. Path»! : Strophulus ; a papular disease

with an eniption of minute hard, sometimes

slightly red, clustered or scattered pimples

on the face, the neck, or even the whole

body of young infante. Cause, derangement

of the stomach or intestines through improper

feeding or from dentition.

" It1, nothing In the wild but the r,-l ?*m."—lllu

Auttrn : Sense i SnMbUUf, Ob. anvil.

2. Bot., Agric., de. : A disease of grain ; a

kind of blight. [Ruar.)

red hi bi tion, .. [Lat. reahibitlo, from red-

hibittis, pa. par. of redhibto = to give or re

ceive back : red- (for re-) = back, and habeo =

to have.)

Law : An action allowed to a purchaser by

which to annul the sale of some movable, and

oblige the seller to take it back ngain upon the

purchaser's finding it damaged, or that there

was some deceit, &c.

" rSd-hib'-K-tor-f. a. [Lat. redhtbittus), pa.

par. of rerlhibeo ; Eng. adj. sulT. -ory.]

Law: Pertaining or relating to redhibition

(q.v.).

rod -horn, «. [Eng. red, and horn.]

Entom. (PI.) : The Rhodoceridie (q.v.).

re di a. «. [From Francisco Redl (1626-

1698), the Italian physiologist (.').)

Zool. : The stage of development in a trema-

tode flat-worm in which it has ceased to be a

ciliated embryo and has become a cylindrical

sac, with two lateral projections and a taper

ing tail. There is a mouth, and a simple intes

tine. Buds ultimately spring from within the

redia, and a higher stage of development is

reached. Called also King's Yellow worm.

•r6d'-l(-ent, a. [Lat. rediens, pr. par. of

redeo = to return : rid- = back, and eo= to go. )

Returning.

* re di gest , ».(. [Pref. re-, and Eng. divest,

v. (q.v.).] To digest or reduce to furm again

or afresh.

* rc di min ish. v.t. or i. [Pref. rr-, and

Eng. diminish (q.v.).] To diminish ngaiu.

red in soto , «. [Fr., corrupt, from Eng.

riding-coat.] A long, plain, double-breasted

outside cloak for ladies wear.

* rSd-an'-tS-grate, a. [Lat redintegmtia,

pa. par. of mlinttgro = to renew : rtd- =

back, again, and integro = to make whole ;

integer = whole.] [INTEO.BR.] Renewed ; re

stored to a perfect state ; made whole or per

fect again.

" The kingdom of Prance In flnnrUhlng estate, being

redintegrate. In those princl|Mil lut-mbpr" whlirh

anciently had been portion* of the crown, and were

after dUsevered."—aaocm : ffenry V1L, p. ML

* red in tc prate, v.t. [REDINTEGRATE, o.]

To renew ; to restore to a perfect state ; to

make whole or perfect again.

" The demoniack body, being divided. If quickly

redintrgratnl by coalescence, at air or water. —Cw-

**>rlA : Intell. Sytiein, p. Hi.

* red in to gra tion. • . [Lat. redintegratio,

from redintegratus, pa. par. of redintegro = to

renew.] The act or process of redintegrating

or restoring to a whole or perfect state ; reno

vation, renewal.

• • When il.nl Himself broke them [the Ublea of the

JAWI there Is no possible reMnupration.~—Bat€:

DitinUf of CltrMian Religion, ch. IT.

TT Ijtw of Bedintegration :

Metaph. : (See extract).

" This law may be tbue enounced : Those thought*

suggest each other wblch had previously constituted

uarte of the aame entire or total act of cognition. Now

to the lame entire or total act belong. a» Integral or

constituent part*. In the first place, thoee thoughts

which ixrcxte nt the same time, or in immediate ciiiine-

cutlon ; and In the second, those thoughts which are

bound up Into one by their mutual affinity. Thus,

therefore, the two Laws of Simultaneity and Affinity

are carried up Into unity. In the higher La* ttf Rtd-

i,ttf?r,ttinn. or Totality ; and by this one law the

whole uhaniomena of As»iclaUon may be easily ox.

plained."—Hamilton: Jfetapn. (ed. Slansel), U. 38S.

rc dis burse, re dis bourse, <-.'

[Pref. re-, and Eng. disburse (q.v.).] To dis

burse again ; to repay, to refund ; to give back.

" His borrowed waten font to reoUiftourse."

Spennr: f. «.. IV. 11L ST.

re dls-coV-er, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

discover (q.v.}.] To discover again or anew.

rc dis porsc . v.t. fPrcf. re-, and Eng. di«-

per«(q.v.).J To disperse again.

" Which can by no means redUperiw her shade."

BraUhwayt : ffature't Kwbaulf. p. 9JO.

rc dis pose. v.t. [Pref., re-, and Eng.

di-rposr, (q.v.).] To dispose or adjust again.

re dis seize , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. dit-

«i«(q.v.).]

Law : To disseize again or a second time.

rb dis sctz in, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng. du-

xlzin (q.v.).]

law : A writ to recover seizin of lands or

tenements against a redisseizor.

" Cheerful prattle about . . . rtdjuetefct and purpres-

ture."—Dally Teltyrapk, Aug. 4. 1874.

rc dis sciz' or. . [Pref. re-, and Eng. dis-

stizor (q.v.X]

Law : One who disseizes lands or tenements

a second time, or after a recovery of the same

from him in an action of novel disseizin.

" If a person dluH*ed recover seisin of the land by

asslse of novel disseisin, and be again disseised of the

Mime tenements by the same dlsseleor, he shall have a

writ of rMHvriitn. and If he recover therein, the re-

di<lfj*>r shall be imprisoned.'—Blackitone : Comment.,

bk. 111., ch. 10.

re-dl^-jolre', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. dis

solve (q.v.).] To dissolve again or anew.

re-dls-trfb'-ute, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

distribute (q.v.).] To distribute again or

afresh ; to apportion anew.

re dis tri bii'-tion, •• [Pref. re-, and Eng.

dMrite/ion (q.v.).] The act of redistributing ;

The

a second or fresh distribution or apportion

ment.

H The redistribution of seats constituted an

essential part of the Reform Bill of 1832 and

1367, and in 1885 followed the Franchise Act

Of 1884. [REFOBH ACTS.)

* re-dl'-tlon, ». [Lat. reditia, from rtditui,

?. par. of redeo = to return.] [REDIENT.]

le act of going or coming back ; return.

" Make the day of your rtditiftn seene."

Chapman : hvmer ; Odyuty vi

re-di-vide', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. divide

(q.v.).] To divide again or anew.

* PC-dl-viyed', a. [Lat. redivivus = revived.]

Made to live again ; revived.

" Beware of all either new-devised or r^tHflfd

erroun of opinion."—£p. Hull : KcMlaltan Cure-

ffatfd. I 31.

" rSd'-ljf, adv. [Eng. red, a. ; -ly.] With red

ness.

" And blood Is mingled with the dashing stream.

Which runs all reiltu till the morning t>eam."
Sjmm .• Lara, II. 14.

* red-mans, * rad mans, . pi [Etyin,

doubtful ; first element prob. = ride or road.]

Men who by the tenure or custom of their

lands were to ride with or for the lord of the

manor when he went about his business.

(Domesday.)

red ness. ». [Eng. red, a. ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being red ; a red colour.

" There was a pretty rednett In his lips."

Sltakap. : Al fat Lift It, 111. 8.

* rc do . v.t. fPref. re-, and Eng. do (q.v.).J

To do over again.

" We do but redo old vlcee,"—Sandyl : TraMli. p. U2.

red 6 lencc, • red 6 len cy. , . [Eng.

'•'''••('). -ce, -cy.} The quality or state of

being redolent ; ]>erfume, fragrance.

" Their flowen attract spiders with their reoWenc*."

—Varlimer : Huibandrg.

red 6 lent. a. [Fr., from Lat. redolent, pr.

par. of redolto = to give out a smell : red- (for

re-) — back, again, and oleo = to smell ; Ital.

redolente.} Having or giving out a sweet

smell ; sweet-smelling ; fragrant, odorous.

" Honey redolent of spring."

Drrtttn : Ovid ; JfttamorjAoiei XV.

red 6 lent ly. " < ' [Eng. redolent; -In.] In

a redolent manner ; with sweet scent ; fra

grantly.

rSd-on-diT-la (la as lya), .-•. [Sp.] The

namegiven to aspecies of versification formerly

used in the south of Europe, consisting of a

union of verses of fonr, six, or eight syllables,

of which generally the first rhymed with the

fourth, and the second with the third. At a

later period verses of six and eight syllables,

in general in Spanish and Portuguese poetry,

were called Redondillas, whether they made

perfect rhymes or assonances only. These

became common in the dramatic poetry of

Spain. (Ogilvit.)

re don ditc, t. [After Redonda. West

Indies, where found ; suff. -ite (Jlftn.).]

Min. : A hydrous phosphate of Alumina and

iron, occurring in nodular aggregations.

re doub le (le as cl>, rc doub yll, v.t.

It t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. double, v. (q.v.);

Fr. rtdoubltr.]

A. Transitive:

1. To double again or frequently ; to mul

tiply.

'• Redoubled be her tears, its chord* are riven.1*

2. To increase by repented or continued

additions.

" From both benchea with redouA7ed sounds

Tn' applause of lords ami commoner* almunds."

Drfdm : Yin/a : amrfict 1L T31

« 3. To repeat In return. (Spenser.)

B. Intrans. : To become twice as much or

as great ; to be repeated ; to be multiplied by

continued or repeated additions.

" Redoubling clamours thunder In the skfea"

Pope : Homer ; Iliad xll. 3M.

re doTibt (b silent), rc d6iit . • re-duct,

* re duit. «. (Ital. ridotto = a withdrawing-

place, from ridotto, rid-tUUt, pa. par. of ridttrre

(Lat. reduce) = to bring back ; Fr. reduit, re-

doute. The spelling redoubt is due to confusion

with O. Fr. redoubter = to dread. Sp. redtteto ;

Port, redacto, reduto, redouto.] [REDOUBTABLE.]

Fortification :

1. A detatohed field-work inclosed by a

boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ing.

-elan, tian - shan. tion, sion = Bhiin ; tion, sion = zhun. -dons, -tious. -slons - shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bcl. del.
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parapet, the salient points of which are but

imperfectly or not at all protected by a flank

flre. It may be square, star-shaped, or ir

regular in plan, according to the requirements

of its site and surroundings.

" Being greatly Incommoded In their approach hy

two rtdoUttt"— Beltham: l/itt. Great Brit. (an. 17911.

2. An interior work within the main line of

ramparts. [RAVELIN.]

* i-o doiib t (6 silent), * re a m^ , v.t. [O.

Fr. reiloitbttr (Fr. redoitter), from Lut. re- =

l«ick, and dubito = to doubt (q.v.).J To fear,

to dread.

" Vet wan Rome well waxen and rtdoubted of the

Farthea.1*—Chaucer ; Boeciut, bk. II.

ru doubt a ble (b silent), * rc clout a

We, a. [O. Fr. (Fr. redoutablt), fnnu re-

doubter, r&louttr = to fear, to dread ; O. Ital.

ridottabile.] [REDOUBT, v.] Fonniduble ;

terrible to foes ; dreaded : hence, valiant,

mighty. (Often used ironically.)

" Tlie •ntorprfftlnx Mr. Llntvt, the rfdoubtttbta rlral

of Mr. Tonsou. overtook me."—Pope.

rc d .ubt ed (b silent), a. [REDOUBT, v.]

Redoubtable, formidable; dreaded, honoured,

or respected, on account of valour or prowess.

" My moat rtdoubttd father.'

ShaJcerp. : Henry V.. IL i.

redound, * rc tlouudc, r. i. [Fr. rtdonder,

from Lat. redundo= to overflow, to abound :

red- = l»ack, and undo = to surge, to flow, to

abound ; vmla —& wave ; Sp. & Port, redun&ir;

Ital. ridond4tre.]

• 1. To flow, roll, or surge back, as a wave ;

to be sent, rolled, or driven back.

* 2. To be redundant or in excess ; to be or

remain over and above.

" fiO'ltiundiny tear* did choke th' end of her plaint."

Spenter: F. «.. I. 11L I

3. To conduce in the consequence or result ;

to rrsult ; to turn out ; to contribute ; to have

effect or result.

" AB all thing* »hall redound unto yonr giKxl."

Ohukiup. : 2 Henry VI.. ir. 9.

* rc doTmd . a. [REDOUND, v.]

1. A coming l>ack, as of consequence or

result ; result, effect, consequence, return.

" Not without redound

Of use and glory." 7Ww**»n .- I'rinceu. iL W.

2. Reverberation, echo,

rc dout. [RBOOUBT, 5.]

* rfi-dout'-a-Me, a. [REDOUBTABLE.]

" rc do/iitc , v.t. [REDOUBT, t1.]

red o wa, s. [IU1.]

Music: A Bohemian dance, originally in }

and J time, alternately. The time was after

wards altered, and the dance was made into a

kind of polka.

rSd'-pdle, rod poll, s. [Eng. red, a., and

poll — tlie head.]

Ornilh. : A popular name for two British

species of the genus Liriota (q.v.). from the

glossy blood-red hue of the spare from the

forehead to behind the eyes. The Menly Rod-

iKtle, Linota ctine#:fns, in larger than the Lesser

Kedpole, L. linaria, of which it has been

regarded by some ornithologists as a race or

variety.

rc draft . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. draft, v.

(q.v.).J To draft or draw up a second time ;

to make a second or fresh draft of.

rc draft , s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. draft, 8.

(q.v.)O

1. A second draft or copy.

2. Comm. : A new bill of exchange which

the holder of a protested bill draws nn the

drawers or indnrsers, by which he reimburses

to himself the nmoiint of the protested bill

with cost* and charges.

re-draw', v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. draw

(q.v.)-]

A. Trans. : To draw again ; to redraft.

B. Intran-titire :

Comm. : To draw a new bill of exchange to

meot another bill of the name amount, or, as

the holder of a protested bill, on the drawer

or indorsers.

r,- dress, redrcssc. v.t. [Fr. nrtraurr,

from -re- = again, and r/rr*«er = to dress (q.v.) :

It'll, ridizzare, rufiri:z(tre,]

*1. To set right ; to mend, to repair.

" AB broken ft\n*M no cfmt-nt can rr.tlreu."

3kakesp. : 1'auiomUe nigrim, 178.

2. To set right; to remedy, as a wrong or

abuse ; to repair, as an injury.

" For the remedying and redr?«f*0of thoueforewld

Injuries."—fix : Martyrt, p. »7».

3. To relieve from Injustice, wrong, or

oppression ; to bestow relief upon ; to ease,

to compensate.

" Will Gaul or MtiKcovit* rwrfrew ye ? "

Byron : Ckild* Harold, iL 7ft.

*4. To improve; to make better ; to amend,

to compensate for.

*' Yet still, e'en here, content can spread a charm,

llt'drcu tlic clime, and flit It* ragedi*ann."

(i-J,t*>mt\; The Traveller.

ro drcHs, "re dresse, . [REDRESS, v.]

* 1. A putting into order ; amendment.

" To seek reformation of evil l.tw« Is commendable,

but for un the more iieceaaary U a speedy rtdrat of

onnwlvrs."—Bankfr : Ecdet. Polity.

2. The correction, amendment, remedying,

or removal of wrongs, injury, or oppression ;

reparation, compensation, amends.

" The minUten were told that the nation expected.

and •hould have, ttjfii&l rminu." — Jfacaulay : Jlitt.

Eng.. ch. rl.

* 3. Help, succour.

" I duly all oeuirael. all rrlrfu,

But that which eada all couuMt, true rerfrcM.

Death, death." 8bake*p. : King Jotm, 111. 4.

* 4. Escape, retreat (Dryden : Virgil ;

&>it'ul, v. 771.)

* 5. One who gives or affords redress ; a

redresser.

" F.iir majesty, the refuge and r*><lrft*

Of thi*e whom (at* punutM, and wants opiinHu."

Drydei*. (Todd.)

re dress al, s. [Eng. redress; -al.] Tlie

act of redressing.

re-dress'-er, ». [Enc. redress; -er.] One

who gives or affords redress or relief.

" The ritthtcr of wroues, the rodreuer of Injuries."—

IPttttoii : Don (fuixotc, cu. Iv.

l)le, a. [Eng. redrew; -able.}

Capable of being redressed or remedied.

e, a. [Eng redress; -f».]

Giving or affording redress or remedy.

" Who. toiicli'd with hamau woe. r«(r*wiw search'd

Into the hornm of the gloomy JalL"

rktmtan : Winter. SCO.

* rS-drSss'-leas, a. [Eng. redress; -/«».]

Without redress, relief, or amendment.

* re dress men t. s. [Eng. redrew; -ment.]

The act of redressing.

re-drive', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. drive, v.

(q.v.).] To drive back.

red ruth itc. «. [From Redruth, Cornwall,

one of its localities ; suff. -He (Afm.).]

Min. : The same as CHALCOCITE (q v.).

red : ear, r.i. [Eng. red, a., and sear.] l"o

break or crack when too hot, as iron under

the hammer. A term used by workmen.

" If iron be too cold. It will not feel thewelffht'if the

hammer, when It will not Uilti-r uiifK-r tin; luimmcr ;

aud If It be too hot. It will red»f.ar, tliat IB. break or

crack nuder the hammer."—Stoxon : Meckan. Exardut.

red shank, A. [Eng. red, a., and thank.}

1. Ord. Lang. : A term applied to a High-

hinder having buskins of red-deer skin, with

the hnir outwards; used also in derision of

his bare legs.

" He sent over his brother Edward with a power of

Scots and r^lthtittH-t uuto Ireland, where they got

footing."—fipm»*r : titale rtf frrfand,

2. Ornith. : Totanus calidris, tolerably com

mon over the greater part of Europe and Asia,

from Iceland to China, retiring to the south

In the winter. It derives its popular name

from the colour of the bare parts of its legs.

The body is about the size of a Snipe's, but

the Redshank, having longer wings, legs, and

neck, appears the larger bird. General colour

above, grayish-drab, speckled with black, lower

part of the back and a band on each wing

while. The nest fs usually in tufts of rushes

or grass, with four warm-brown eggs, with

blackish spots or blotches. T. fttscus, the

Dusky or Spotted Redshank, is a spring and

autumn visitor to Britain.

red Start, a. [Eng. red, a., and start, stert =.

a tail.]

Ornith. .* RuticWn ptuxnicurn, common in

Britain, Europe, and Western Asia, migrating

southward in the winter. Forehead pure

white, throat black, upper surface dark gray ;

breast, sides, and tail bright rust-red. It

visits Britain alxmt the middle of April, and

breeds regularly all over England and Wales,

and ranges aa far as the north of Scotland.

It nests usually in a hollow tree or In a hole

in a wall or rock, and lays five to seven deli

cate greenish-blue eggs, sprinkled with faint

spots of red. The Black, or Black-capped

Redstart, R. titys (or tititt) is common on the

Continent, but has not the extended northern

range of the Common Redstart. In America

the name U given to Setophaga ruticilla.

" Wheu r*d4tartt shake their tails they move them

horizontally, as doga do when they t&<tn\."—Whit*:

red -streak, s. [Eng. red, a., and streak, s.

(q.v.).]

1. A variety of apple.

"The redttrtak. of all cyder fruit hath obtained

the preference, being but a kind of wiMiug, and though

kept lung, yet Is never pleasing to the jnlate ; there

am several sorts of redttr«ak ; nouie Mjrts of thrtn

buve red veins ruuuliigthrough the wuole fruit, which

i« ertoetned to (five the cyder the richest tincture.**—

Jtforflm#r : ffuuxttutrjf.

2. Cider made from tho redstreak apple.

" Herefordshire reAitrcilt made of rotten apples."—

Cbanitttr of a Ctifcc-Aotue, p. ».

red tail. s. [Eng. red, a., and tail] The

same as REDSTART (q.v.).

* re dub', * re-doub, * re-dubbe, v.t.

[Fr. ratio uber= to piece, to mend, to repair.]

1. To amend, to repair; to make amends or

reparation for.

" Whlche domage to a realms neyther wltli treasure

ne with power cau be redou&ed."—Elyot: Oovernour,

bk. ti,. ch. *1».

2. To requite, to repay, to return.

" O Gods, TfdubtM them vengenunce lust."

tr: Virrhatr: Virgin ; .

* re-dub -ber, *re-dub-bor, «. [Eng.

redub ; -er, -or.] One who bought stolen

cloth, and disguised it by dyeing or alteration

of the fashion.

re du96', v.t. ILat. redwo = to lead or bring

lack : re- = lack, and duct) = to lead ; Sp.

rtducir ; Port, rcduzir ; Ital. riducere, ridurre ;

Fr. rMuire.]

I. Ordinary language :

1. Lit. : To bring or lead back ; to recondnct.

"He reduced the reat to Durocort,"—Voiding ;

Caunr. fol. 17*.

2. Figuratively :

* (1) To lead or draw back.

" The wholesome doctrine of the gotpell allured and

r^dufcd the hearts of all aorta of |*o|<le vuto tho true

religion of God."—fox: Martyr*, p. «.

(2) To bring back to a pi-ior state.

" The drift of the Roimui nrnilc* and foroea was not

to bring free states Into servitude, t.tit contrnrlirl)**,

to reluct tli<N« that were In bontlage to liberty.' —

/'. Holland: l.-\--i. p. 1,311.

(3) To bring to any state or condition,

whether good or bad : JIH, To reduce a people

to slavery, to r&ltice a substance to powder,

to reduce a person to despair, &c.

(4) Specif. : To bring to a state of subjec

tion ; to subdue, to conquer. (Spenter: F. Q..

III. iii. 3-2.)

(5) To bring to a state of inferiority or

poverty ; to lower, to degrade, to impoverish :

as, a person reduced in circumstances.

(0) To bring into a class, order, genus, or

spedcs ; to subject to a rule or certain limits

of description ; to classify: as, To reduce

animals or plants to classes or genera.

(7) To diminish in length, breadth, thick

ness, quantity, size, or value : as. To reduce

expenses, to reiluct the price of goods, to

reduce the number of men employed, \<:

* (8) To atone for, to repair, to redress, to

compensate, to amend.

" Will they reduce the wrong* done to toy fattier?"

Jfcrtow*

IL Technically:

1. Algebra;

(1) To bring to the simplest form, with the

unknown quantity of an equation by itself on

one Hide, and all tlie known quantities on the

other side.

(2) In the same sense as 2.

2. A-rith. : To change the form of an ex

pression from one denomination to another

without altering the value ; or from one

denomination into others of the same value:

as, To redurt pounds to pence, or pence to

pounds. [REDUCTION.]

3. Geom. : To construct, as a figure, similar

to a given figure, either greater, leas, or

equivalent.

4. Isxjic : To bring a syllogism in an im

perfect mood into some one of the four perfect

moods in the first ligure.

f.ite, i,it, f«iret amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine* pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, nnito, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. <e, ce = e ; ey = a ; qn — lew.



reduced reduplicative , 01

5. Uttdtl. : To treat in a reducing-furnace

(q.v.).

6. Scots Law : To set aside by an action at

law ; to rescind or annul by legal means : as,

To reduce a deed.

7. Surg. : To restore to its pVoper place or

state, as a fractured or dislocated bone.

H (1) To reduce a figure, dtfign, or draught :

To make a copy of it on a smaller scale, but

preserving the form and proportion.

* (2) To reduce a square :

Mil. : To reform a column from the square.

(3) To reduce to the ranks :

Mil. : To degrade, as a sergeant or corporal,

to the rank of a private soldier fur misconduct.

rc duced , pa. par. & o. [REDUCE.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Brought back to their original state.

" To o|»n the heavenly Hades to reduced apoMtatea,

t/i pcnitt-iit, bellev Ing, eelf-dt voting aiiinera."—lt'<»rnc.<

A«ctafm«r'< nonunion uvrr the InntUtle World, p. 171

2. Brought down in circumstances ; im

poverished : as, a reduced family.

reduced-iron, .

Pkarm. : Metallic iron, with a variable

amount of metallic oxide. In doses from two

to six grains it acts with tonic effect.

re ducc niunt. •. [Mng. reduce; -ment.]

1. The act of reducing or restoring ; reduc

tion, restoration.

" The once Mlect nation of God In now become . . .

Incaualile of any coalition or n^rfwcewwil liito one

body politick."—Hoxvtl : Ltrtert, bk. it. let :*.

2. The act of reducing, lessening, or dimin

ishing.

" After a little redwvment of his pacBlon."— ffitt. o/

Patient Qriid, p. 40.

* re due cnf , a. & s. [Lat. reducens, pr. par.

of reduco = to hrin^ back.] [REDUCE.]

A, As adj. : Tending to reduce.

B. A$ subst. : One who or that which re-

duues.

re due. cr, *. [Eng. rtduc(e); -tr.] One who

or that which reduces.

' re dxi9 i ble. re duce a blc. [Eng.

reduce; -able.] Capable of being reduced;

admitting of reduction.

"All manner of life whatsoever ia generate and

o>iru['tiblr. or educlble out of nothing, mid rrrfwei'W*

t<. nothing again."—Oudteorth : Intetlrctutl Syttc/n,

p. 137.

" re due I ble ncS3, a, [Eng. reducible;

•ness.] The quality or state of being reducible ;

reductibility.

" The thing Itoelf in mad* platwlMe by the reducible-

nett of loo Back ugaiu Into water."—Bogt* : Wort*,

ili-M.

* re-dU9'-I-blfc adv. [Eng. reducible); -ly.]

In a reducible manner.

rc due irig, pr. par. or a. [REDUCE, v.]

reducing ascnts, . pi.

Chem. : Bodies whose action is the inverse

of oxidation, such as nasrent hydrogen from

sodium amalgam, zinc, or iron filings ; also

hydrogen sulphide, sulphurous acid, and

several of the metals, especially potassium

and sodium.

reducing flame, ••• [BLOWPIPK.]

reduclng-furnace, s.

Metall. : A furnace in which ores are de

prived of their oxygen and reduced to the

metallic state by the action of intensely

heated vapours containing carbon, sometimes

assisted by other reagents. It is used in the

reduction of litharge, the treatment of copper

ore in several stages, and for obtaining the

precious metals. [REVERBERATORY-FURNACE.)

reducing scale, *.

Geoft, : A scale by means of which figures

are copied on a scale smaller than the original,

but preserving the form and proportion.

* rc duct . v.t. (Lat. reductus, pa. par. of

reduco.] [BKDCCE.] To bring back or to

gether ; to reduce.

"The kyngea host there baying Huemhled and rt-

duft* into one company*,"—Ball ; Sdw. IV. (an, 10).

re duct , *. fREDUcr, r.J

Arch. : A little place tak£n out of a larger

to make it more regular and uniform, or for

some other convenience ; a quirk. (Gwttt.)

*r$-dtic-tI-biT-I-t& a. [Eng. reduct, v. ;

-ibility.] The quality of being reducible ;

reducibleness. (A nnandale.)

rc due 1 1 o ad ab s :u- d um (t as sh),

phr. [Lat. = a reduction to an absurdity.]

[ABsjURDUM.]

rc due tioii. *. [Fr., from Lat. rtdnttionem.

acrus. of reductio, from reductust pn. par. of

reduco = to bring Imck, to reduce (q.v.) ; Sp.

reduction ; Ital. riduzione.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. Lit. : The act of bringing back or re

storing.

"for reduction of your mftjeaty'i realm of Irelnnd

to theunityof the Church."—Burn«t : tttcordt, voL 11.,

bk. it. No. **.

2. Figuratively;

(1) The act or process of reducing to any

state or condition ; the state of Ixnng reduced :

as, the reduction of a substance to powder.

(2) The act of reducing or bringing into

subjection ; conquest, subjugation : as, the

reduction of a kingdom or fortress.

(3) The act of reducing or diminishing in

size, dimensions, value, quantity, force, &c. ;

diminution, abatement : as, the reduction of

expenses, the reduction of forces.

(4) The amount, value, quantity, &c., by

which anything is reduced or lessened; as,

He made a reduction of 5 per cent.

(5) The act or process of making a copy of

a tlgure, map, plan, design, &c., on a smaller

scale than the original, but preserving the

form and proportion [II. 4].

IX Technically:

I. Algebra:

(1) The act or process of clearing equations

from all superfluous quantities, bringing them

to their lowest terms, and separating the

known from the unknown, till the unknown

quantity alone is found on one side, and the

known quantities on the other.

* (2) Solution (q.v.).

2t Arithmetic:

(1) The operation or process of finding an

equivalent expression in terms of a different

unit. Thus, £10 = 200s. = 2,400d. = 9,000

farthings. This reduction is called reduction

descending, passing from a higher to a lower

order. The converse operation 9,600 farthings

= 2.400d. = 200s. = £10, is called reduction

ascending.

(2) The rule by which such operations are

performed.

3. Astronomy:

(1) The correction of observations for known

errors of instruments, &<*.

(2) The collection of observations to obtain

a general result.

4. Geom. : The operation of constructing a

figure similar to a given figure, either greater,

less, or equivalent.

5. Logic : The process of bringing a syllogism

in one of the so-called imperfect moods to a

mood in the first figure.

6. Chem. : The abstraction of an electro

negative element from a metallic or organic

compound, as when the oxides of metals are

reduced to the metallic state by the action of

charcoal under the influence of heat ; also ap

plied to the addition of an electro-positive

element to a compound, e.g., ethene oxide

(C2H40) + H2 = ethylic alcohol (CsHgO);

nitro-benzene, CfiH(j(NO2) + SH2 = aniline,

CeHfl(NH2) + 20Hj.

7. Scot* I.(vt? : An action for setting aside a

deed, writing, &c.

8. Surg. : The operation of restoring a frac

tured or dislocated bone to its proper place or

state.

^ (1) lied net ion and reduciion-improbation :

Scots IMW : The action of reduction and the

action of reduction-improbation are the two

varieties of the rescissory actions of the law

ofScotland. The object of this class of actions

Is to reduce and set aside deeds, services,

decrees, and rights, whether heritable or

movable, against which the pursuer of the

action can allege and instruct sufficient legal

grounds of reduction.

(2) Reduction reductive :

Scots Law: An action in which a decree of

reduction, which has been improperly or er

roneously obtained, is sought to be rescinded.

* re due live, a. & *. [Fr. rttlucttf; 8p.

reductive,; Ital. ritiuttivo, from Lut. reductas,

pa. par. of reduco = to reduce (q.v.).]

A* As adj. : Having the power of reducing ;

tending to reduce.

" Whether Duly, or Hyperduly, or Indirect, or r#-

dttctive, or reflected."— Brerint : Haul t Samuel, p. 343.

B. As fubst. : That which tends to reduce,

or has the power of reducing.

" There needed no other redwtifeot the number* of

m«u to an equability."—Hate : Orig. o/ Mankind, p. 21*.

* rc due tivc ly, adv. [Erig. reductive; 4y.}

By way of reduction ; by consequence.

"Religion do*>« not consist In thes* thing* : but

ot unlit nee may, and, reiturtiveiy. that is religion,"—

Dp. Taylor : torment, vol. ill., aer. 8.

* re duit , s. [Fr.] A redoubt (q.v.).

re d un tlannc, re d an dan ov. *. [Fr.

redontiance, from Ijat. reditndantia, from re-

dundaiis = redundant (q.v.).J

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The quality or state of being redundant ;

superfluity, excess, supeiabundance.

" So warn among mankind area kind of neceuury

orn»eqtietic« of redn»U>i>t<* of iimiikLiid."— // tl,- :

Orig. of Mankind, p. Sli.

2. That which is redundant or in excess ;

anything superfluous or superabundant.

"Tb« lUllaiM are forced ujxm It. oiicc or twice iu

eT*ry line, because they have a redundancy of vowel»

In their language."—Dryd*n: rtryil ; Jhttlt, (Ded.)

II. Law: Impertinent or foreign matter

inserted in a pleading.

rc dun dant, a. [Lat. redundant, pr. par.

of retluwlo = to redound (q. v.) ; Fr. r&tottdant;

Sp. redundantf.; Hal. ridondante.]

I. Superabundnnt, superfluous ; above what

is necessary, natural, or useful ; used or being

in excess.

" Ho*en p»Tn command that the redundant portion

should be preiJared."— Hartley : Ktrmont. voL 11. ser. 23

* 2. Using more words, Ac., than are neces

sary or useful.

redundant-hyperbola, s.

Math. : An hyperbola having more than

two asymptotes.

redundant number, s.

Math. : One in which the sum of all its

divisors, except itself, exceeds the number.

rc dim dant ly, adv. [Eng. redundant;

•ly.] In a redundant manner or degree; in

sui«erabundance ; superfluously ; to excess.

" Yet more than these to meditation's eyes.

Great Nature's oclf redundantly supplies."

Mason; Fretnoy ; Art ofTainting.

r6-du'-pH-cate, v.t. & i. [REDUPLICATE, a.]

A. Transitive :

1. Oni. lang,: To double ngn in ; to multiply,

to repeat,

2. Philol. : To repeat, as the initial syllable

or the root of a word for the purpose of

marking past time, [REDUPLICATION, II. 1.]

B. Intransitive:

Philol. : To be doubled or repeated ; to

undergo reduplication.

ru du pU catc, a. [Lat. rtdwpMmtw, pa.

par. of reduplico = to rerlonble.] [DUPLICATE.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Redoubled, repeated.

" Bmbrace tliatrrtrfu/rffe-^rc advice of ourSaviour,"—

Pearton : On ffte Crted, art. 12.

2. Bot. : Reiluplicative (q.v.X

re-du-pll-ca -tion, ». [Fr.. from Ijit. re-

dwp'too/Hs = reduplicate (q.v.); Sp. redupli

cation; Ital. rednplicazione.]

I. Ord. Lang. : The act of doubling ; the

state of being doubled.

II. Technically:

1. Philology:

(1) The repetition of the first syllable (more

or less modified), or of the root of a word, as

for the purpose of marking past time; as in

Gr. Tinrna (tv-pto) — I strike, rtrv^ta (tetitpha)

= I struck ; Lat pello = 1 drive, pepuii = I

drove ; Eng. rfo, ditl.

" The German 'Ring,' preterit* of the verh 'go.' has

a form which mi^ht ennily lmx<- 1^-en produced l>y a

rfxluplicatton of Uie root, —EnrI* ; PhUoloyy. f 295.

(2) The new syllableformed by reduplication.

2. Rhet. : A figure in which a verse end*

with the same word with which the following

one begins.

re-du'-pli-ca-tlve, a. [Fr. ridwplicatif;

Sp. & Ital. reduitlicat iro.]

boil, boy ; po iit, jowl ; cat, ^cll, chorus, ^liin, ticnch ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

-dan, -tlan = shan. tion, -sion -- shun ; -tion, -slon - zhun. cious, tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. - bcl, del.



62* reduviidsB—reed

1. Reduplicated, double ; funned by redu

plication.

" The ear)le»t extant formi are uot redup/ictiC*w."—

Earl*, fhilol^y, | 28B.

2. Bot. (Of mtimtion) : Doubled back ;

having the edges valvate and doubled back.

r6d-U-vi'-I-d»t s. pi [Mod. Lat. rtduvHus);

LaL fern. pi. adj. sutr. -idee.]

Entom. : A family of Geocores. Antennm

four-jointed ; ocelli two ; rostrum of three

joints, short, stout, strong; legs long, the

anterior ones sometimes prehensile ; tarsi

three-jointed. They are predatory bugs; and

many of them, when caught, will pierce and

poison the hand of the captor. They are nu

merous in the tropics.

re tin vi us, •. [Lat rtduvia — an agnail, a

. whitlow.]

Entom. : The typical genus of ReduvikUe.

Reduvius person*a <. the Fly-bug, the largest

British species, is three-quarters of an inch

long, of a black-brown colour, with reddish

legs. It sometimes flies into houses in the

summer evenings, attracted by the lights.

Both the larva and the perfect insect are said

to show special enmity to the bed bug.

red wing, s. [Eng. red, a., and wing.]

Ornith. : Tnrdiis iliarus, closely allied to the

Common Thrush, but with red instead of gold

colour on the wings. It is a winter visitant

to Britain, arriving in flocks about the middle

of October, and departing in the middle of

May. It feeds on worms, slugs, and berries

injurious to man. Called also Red-sided Thrush,

Wind Thrush, and Swine-pipe. The Redwing

is rather smaller than tho Song Thrush, and

Its song decidedly inferior, though the bird

has sometimes been termed the Nightingale of

Norway, and Linnaus spoke highly in praise

of its s" n/,

red weed. • , [Eng. red. a., and vx&l.]

Bot.: (1) Papaver Rhceas; (2) the genus

Phytolacco.

red wood. $. [Eng. red, and wood.]

Bot. : (1) Rhamnus Erythroxylon ; (2) Md-

hania Erythrorylon ; (3) the genus Ceanothua ;

(4) A dye wood produced by Pterocarptts aantu-

"•>•,, (5) the genus Erythroxylon ; (ti) the

timber of S&fuoia sempervirtns.

redwood tree, i.

Bot.: Soymida febrifuga. [RoHUNA.]

roe. rei, re. s. [Sp. rej/t from Lat. regrm,

arcus. of rex =. a king.] An imaginary unit

of value, on which the monetary systems of

Portugal and Brazil are founded. [MILREI.J

rcc. v.t. [Prob. from the same root as riddle

(q.v.).] To riddle ; to sift.

" After nialt la well rublx-d and winnowed, you must

then rw It over In * aie»e."—Mortimer: Uutbandry.

rcc, a. [A.S. "'/!•• — fierce.]

1. Wild, fierce, outrageous, crazy. (Scotch.)

2. Half-drunk ; tipsy. (Scotch.)

roo bole, rhec bok, *. [Out. = roebuck.]

Zool. : Antilopt capreolus (Pelea caprrola),

from South Africa. Length about five feet,

height at shoulder thirty inches ; uniform ash-

colour on neck, shoulders, sides, croup, and

thighs, white or light-gray on under surface

and inside of limbs. They live in small

groups of five or six individuals.

reeoh, «. [REEK (1), ».] Smoke. (Prov.)

" Tbe rtfch r«ch*th Into Hei-en."

Cvrtor Jfundi I J/.S. T. C. C,),LU.

" ree9h'-I*-ly, adv. [Eng. recchy ; -ly.} Dirty,

squalidly, filthily.

re ech o, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-t and Eng. echo,

v. (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To echo back ; to reverberate.

" The Seine reacAoof Vire la Libert*."
>•'•'' ; i>,- Poacher, i . - •-.

2. To retain the sound or name of.

" The ntreeU still rcrvho the names of the trws of

the forwt." Istngfellnte: Eeftngtline, 11. 6.

B. I .'t <•>"-. : To echo back ; to give an echo

back ; to reverberate.

" The Hell

SffdKMt with e*eh horrible yell."

Moon : firf. Wortkippwi.

re-&ch'-6, «. [Pref. «-, and Eng. echo, s.

(q.v.).] The echo of an echo ; a repeated or

returned echo.

reech'-y; a. [A softened form of reeky (q.v.).]

Smoky, sooty : hence, foul, squalid, tllthy.

" Fuhiunlng them like Pharaoh's soldier* in the

rvacAy painting.'—Shakctp, : Much Ado. in. &

reed, * rede. * reede, * rcod, . [A.S.

hread ; cog. with O. Sax, ried ; Dut. rift, ricd ;

O. H. Ger. hriot; Ger. riet, ried; Ir. reorfait;

Gucl. ribhid.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II. 3.

"Where the heron, the Bhuh-nhub-fnth,

Feed* auMiiiK tlit! rmU ami rushes.

Longfellow: ffinvathn. (In trod.)

* 2. An arrow, as being mtule of a reed.

" When the PxrtbUn turu'd his mteed,

And from ' i. tinatfte oaiup withdrew ;

With cruel -k.il the backward >,-..*

He Mot," Prior.

3. A pastoral pipe ; an instrument made

of a reed, with holes to be stopped by the

lingers.

" Hod only heard the shepherd'* rted,

Nor §tart«l at the bunle- born."

Scott : Lay of Out Lot* V •-.'••'. IT. 1.

4. Straw prepared for thatching ; thatch.

(Prop.)

* 5. A measure of length, sup

posed to have been equal to ten

or eleven English feet. (Ezekiel

xlii. 17.)

IL Technically:

1. Comp. Anat. : The aboma-

sum, or fourth stomach of rumi

nants. (CaaselVs Nat. Hist.)

2. Arch. (I'l): The same as

RKEDlNG8(q.V.).

3. Bot. : (1) The genus Arundo ;

(2) the geuua Phragmites (q.v.).

4. Mining : The tube convey

ing the train to the charge in

the blast-hole. Also called the

spire.

5. Music '.

(1) A thin strip of metal set

in vibration by a current of air;

the vibrations so caused di

viding the current into rnpid discontinuous

puffs which produce a musical sound. The

^o\ ^

reed itself does not produce the sound, but is

only a means of obtaining the sound from the

AMUICUt HAKMUMVK RtLKD.

current of nir directed against it. Reeds are

of two kinds, striking and free. The former

is that commonly used in the organ ;

the latter in the harmonium.

(2) The mouthpiece of

the clarionet, hautboy, bas

soon, and some other instru

ments, made of reed or cone,

whence the generic name

has been extended to the

reeds of the organ and of

KAMOOV the orchestra. CLARIOSET

(3) A reed-instrument.

6. Scripture:

(1) neb. n$7 (ganeh), a generic name for

any reed-like plant or its cane-like stem (Job

xl. 21 ; Isa. xlii. 3.)

(2) Heb. CT?3M (agammim), pi. of D3M (ogam)

= a reedy place (.Ter. li. 32). The R. V. renders

it in the text, "reeds," and in the margin,

" marshes or pools."

If The paper reed of iRainh xix. 7, Heb.

nViy (arrtth), is not the jiapyrus, but is trans

lated in the R. V., "meadow."

(3) Or. KoAofioc (kalamos) = a generic name

for a reed or cane (Matt. xi. 7, xxvii. 30, 48 ;
Rev. xl. 1, .•«•.)

7. Wear. : An appurtenance of the loom,

consisting of two parallel bars set a ft-w Inches

apart, and furnished with a number of i*rallel

slips of metal or reed, called dents, between

which the warp-threads are passed. The reed

is set in a swinging frame, called tho lathe,

lay, or batten. In the hand-lathe, the bottom

of the batten is furnished with a shelf, called

the shuttle-race, along which the shuttle is

driven. The office of the reed is to beat the

weft up to the web, and the force of the blow

determines the compactness of the fabric.

Two threads of yaru pass between each of the

reed-splits or dents. The number of dents in

a reed of a given length determines the fine

ness of the cloth.

If A bruised reed:

figurativtly :

1. One who is easily discouraged, or one

easily injured ; spec., one who has sinned and

may be driven to ruin by harsh treatment.

" A bruited reed thall he nut break."—/*ifaA xlii S.

2. A person who or a power which gives

gives way when one leans upon him or it,

" 'I hi.ii tmsteat upon the BtafTof thla bruited rttd,

even upon K, -, , .t , on which if a man loan. It will go

iuto hU baud, and plero» it"—S A ; -./. xvtii. «L

reed-bird* .

Ornithology :

1. The same as RICE-BIRD (q.v.).

2. The Reed-warbler (q.v.).

reed-buck, • .

/'••''. ; The same as RIETBOK (q.v.).

rccd bunting, s.

Ornith. : Embcriza whfenidus, common in

swampy places, all over Europe. Length of

male six inches. Head, chin, and throat

black; belly and nuchal collar white; upper

surface brownish black, each feather bor

dered with bright bay. In autumn and winter

the bordering in the adult male becomes so

broad that the darker tints are to some extent

lost sight of. Called also Reed-Sparrow.

reed-bur, s.

B>jt. : The genus Sparganium.

rccel grass, x.

Bot. : (1) The genus Arundo ; (2) the genus

OilainagrostU ; (if) the genus Phalariu.

H Meadow reed-grass = (1) Glyceriuamtaticu,

& British gross, and (2) Ciniwi antndiitacea,

wild in the United States.

reed-Instruments, ». pi

Music : Oboes, clarionets, and bassoons,

with others of their class.

reed-moth, s.

Entom. : Macrogaster orunrfini*, a British

moth, one of the Zeuzerida?.

reed-organ, -

Music: A melodeon or parlour-organ. An

organ whose pipes are provided with reeds, in

contradistinction to the flute- or mouth-organ,

whose pipes have a lip to cut the wind escap

ing through an aperture in a diaphragm.

reed-palms, •. p7.

Bot. : The genus Calamus.

reed-pheasant, s. [REEDLIKQ.]

reed pipe, .-.

Music :

1. An organ-pipe In which the musical tone

is produced by the vibration of a metallic

tongue.

2. A musical pipe made of a reed,

reed plane, s.

Join. : A concave-soled plane used in making

beads.

reed-sparrow, *. IRKED-BUNTINO.]

reed-stop, -.

Music : A set of pipes furnished with reeds,

and associated with the flute-stops of an

organ, to give a variety to the effects.

reed-thrush, 5.

Ornith. : Acrocephaliu arundinacev*. Com

mon in the south of Europe and an occasional

visitor to England. The adult male is about

eight inches long, upper surface nearly uni

form light brown ; chin, throat, and breast

dirtv-white. Called also the Great Reed-

Warbler.

" There wemt no reason to doubt tbelr baring been

•peel menu of the .... rtrd-thrvtk, to UM Itt oldest
English name."— YarriU : I, ,»-•> Blrdi fed. 4th). L SOL

reed-tussook, s.

Entom. : A British moth, Orgyia ctrnota.

reed upon reed , 9.

Bot. : Calamagrostis e/uea.

rccd wainscot, s.

Entom. : A British night moth, Noneigria

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, s6n ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. «, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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reed-warbler. *.

Ontith. : Acrocephalus streams, a summer

migrant, coming to Britain late in April, and

leaving late in September. It is an incessant

songster, and its notes are varied and pleasing.

The male is about five and a half inches long,

upper surface uniform pale brown, with a tinge

of chestnut ; chin, throat, and belly white.

" It H doubtful whether the Keed^warbUr wgnUrlj

eitends further to the north west than staff.mUhire

or Derbyshire. . . . IU partiality for reeds, where

they exlat, and the b&bit It hax. In common with ita

larger congener [the Bedge-warblerL of usually BUB-

fwnclinfc it.- remark*!*]* uc»t union* their Bt«tim, make

the tutwei of Ke«l bird «r Reed-wren, by which It U

Ci'inmuiity known, •utflclently applicable."— i'arrttl :

Brit. Bird* fed 4th), I. 870.

H Great Reed-warbler : [REED-THRUSH].

reed-wren, s. [HEED-WARBLER.]

reed, r.fc [REED, ».] To thatch : as, To reed

a house. (Prov.)

* rcccle, >. [RSDE.]

rcctl cd, ' [Bug. reed, «. ; -ed.]

L Covered with reeds ; reedy.

" Where hoiue* be reeded,

Now pare offthe moss." Tutter: Uutbtndry.

2. Abounding in reeds ; reedy.

3. Formed with channels and ridges like

reeds.

* rccd en, a. [Eng. reed, s. ; -en.] Consist

ing of a reed or reeds ; made of reads.

" Through rccdta pipe* convey the golden flood."

ih-yden : Yirgtt ; Oeoryie IT. US.

* rc ccl i f i ca t ion, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng-

«/i«ca(ion(q.v.).] The act or process of re

building ; the state of being rebuilt.

" Thctoun wiu compelled to hel

Of it"—UlaHd: Itinerary. hi. 126.

* re-«d'-I-fy, * re-ed -1-fie, * re red i-fle,

v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. edify (q.v.); FT.

reediJUr; Sp. Si Port, netliflcar; Ital. reedifl-

eare.] To build again ; to rebuild.

" The ) i oiae of &>d

They first m**i<y MUton: P. L., ill. 360.

reed ing, 3. [Eng. reed, s. ; -in?.]

1. The nurling on the edge of coins.

2. Architecture:

(1) A number of semi-cylindrical ridges,

closely arranged in parallel order and designed

for ornament.

(2) A succession of bead-like ornaments.

* rocd -less, o. [Eng. reed, s. ; -less.] Desti

tute of reeds.

14 Youth* tomb'd Iwfore their parent* were.

Whom foul Oocytitt' roodleu batik* enclose."

May.

reed' ling, s, [Eng. reed, s., and dimin. stiff.

-ling.}

Ornith. : Pant* (Calamophiltts) biarnicu.

[BEARDED, II, 1. 1.]

"The name by which this specie* la ^commonly

known in the dietricU It frequents U Reed •

JtMrfHnj1. wed tor It by Mreral authors, wouia cer-

tAinly lie preferable to Tltmoiue. had nut (tome of tbo

aquatic WAi-blen been abo »o called."— r«rr<H : Brit.

Btnlt (ed. 4th), L 532.

reed'-mace. s. [Eng. reed, a., and mace (2),

(q.v.).]

J3of. : The genus Typha (q.v.).

reed -jf, o. [Eng. reed, s. ; -jr.]

1. Full of or abounding in reeds ; covered

with reeds.

" Then are yet many quiet rardy pools In North

. '--/V.'/./. Deo. 19, 188i.

2. Consisting of or resembling a reed or reeds.

" Arethnn from her retxly bed,

Told her how Dis young Prowrjiliie hud rsp'd."

ThUtpt: CereaUa.

3. A term applied to a voice or a musical

instrument characterized byathiu harsh tone,

like the vibration of a reed.

reef (1), *rlff (1), *. [Dut r(f; cogn. with

Icel. rif= a reer, rifa, = a rift, a crack ; Dan.

rev = a reef, revne — to crack ; Ger. riff.]

1. A chain or range of rocks in the ocean,

lying at or near the surface of the water.

" How far the principal or outer reef . . . extend*

towards the north-"—Coo* ; firtt Voyage. bk. ilL, ch. v.

2. A name given by Australian miners to a

gold-bearing quartz vein.

reef builders, ». pi

ZooL : A popular name for thnse corals by

which coral-reefs are formed. [CORAL-REEF.]

" Even within the coral-cone the distribution <if the

r*rf-buUd#ri apii««r» to be si "

ffuxtet : Anat. /Mwrt, p. 187.

reel building, a. A term applied to

those corals by which coral-reefs are formed.

(Nicholson: Pal&mU., 1. 187.)

reef (2), Tiff (2), «. [But. reef; O. Dut. r(ft

rift; cogn. with Low Ger. re/, riff = a reef,

reffen — to reeve ; Sw. ref= a reef, refva = to

reeve; Dan. reb = a reef, rebe = to reeve;

Icel. rif~&ree(.]

Naut. : The portion of a square sail be

tween the bead and any of the reef-bands.

The first reef in a square sail is included be

tween the head and the upper reef-band ; the

second ruef between this and the next lower

reef-band, and so on. The object of the reef

is to diminish the surface of the sail when the

wind is blowing bard.

If Balance reef:

Naut. : The uppermost or closest reef ex

tending diagonally upward from the outer

leech when close-reefed (q.v.).

reef-band, s.

Naut. : A strong horizontal strip of canvas

extending across a sail at right angles to the

lengths of cloth. In square-rigged vessels

there are four of these bands to the topsails,

from three to six feet apart, according to the

size of the sail, and twn bands to the foresail

and mainsail. Fore-and-aft sails have also a

band extending diagonally upward from the

outer leech, for balance-reefing. Each band

is pierced with holes for the reef-points, by

which it Is tied to the yard in shortening sail.

rcct cringle, -•- [CRINGLE, 2.]

reef-earing*, -. pi. [EAAINO, «.]

reef-knot, .

Naut. : A knot formed by passing the ends

of the two parts of one rope through the loop

formed by another whose two ends are simi

larly passed through a loop on the first ; the

two parts of one rope are passed above, and

of the other below the loop through which

they are inserted. A longitudinal pull tightens

the knot, which can only be untied by push

ing the loops 'ii opposite directions.

reef-line, 5.

Naut. : A line formerly used in reefing. It

passes spirally around the yard, and through

the eyelets in the reef-band successively, so

as to draw the latter up to the yard when the

lino is hauled upon.

reef-pendant, i.

Navt. : A tackle by which the after leech

of a fore-and-aft sail is drawn down to the

boom in reefing.

reef-point, 3.

Naut. : One of the flat pieces of braided cord

attached by eyelets to the reef-band, and used

to tie tin.; sail to the yard when reefing.

"No frozen reef-vein'», no obligation to climb the

ringing glnnxl with toe to put the ship under clo*e-

reefed canvas."—Daily Teteyrap*, Dec. ifci, 1886.

reef tackle, .•.

Naut. : A tackle by which the reef-cringles

are drawn up to the yard for reefing.

reef, riff, ' [REEF(2),«.]

Naut. : To take a reef or reefs in ; to re

duce or contract the extent of a sail by roll

ing or folding a certain portion of it and

making it fast to the yard. Fore-and-aft sails

are reefed from the foot, the first reef being

the lowest. In the ordinary process of reefing

square sails, the seamen ascend the rigging

and lie out on the yard, standing on the

horses or foot-ropes while they gather in and

secure the hauled-up portion of the sail. To

obviate the necessity for this dangerous opera

tion, which is a fruitful source of accident,

many ships are now furnished with apparatus

by which the sails can be reefed from the deck.

" ' Reef top-Mils, retft ' the master calls again."

Falconer: SUpwredt, IL

^[ (1) The bowsprit of a cutter or of a ship-

of-war with a ram-bow is said to reef when it

is run-in or shortened by sliding in-board.

(2) Reefing the paddles in steamships is

effected by disconnecting the float-boards

from the paddle-arms, and bolting them again

nearer the centre of the wheel, to diminish

the dip when the vessel is deep.

reef'-er, *. [Eng. reef, v. ; -#r.]

1. One who reefs sails ; specif., applied to

midshipmen, because they attended in the

tops during the operation of reefing. (Smyth.)

2. A reeflng-jacket (q.v.).

reef-Ing, pr. par. or a. [REEF, v.]

reefing Jacket, -.

Naut. : A close-fitting jacket or short coat

made of strong heavy cloth.

reef'-f, a. [Eng. reef(l), s. ; -y.] Full of, or

abounding in reefs or rocks : as, a reefy coast.

reek(l), rcUe, $. [A.S. rfc; cogn. with O.

Frie, rek; IcfiL reykr; Dut & Low Ger. root;

Dan. rog; Sw. rok ; Ger. much; Lith. ritki*

= smoke ; leel. rofc, rokr= vapour.] Smoke,

vapour, steam, exhalation, fume.

" For the rery blue reek that came out of the lam.

head put me in mind of tbe ch*ug*."—Scott : Heart of

Midlothian, cli. xivtl.

reek (2), «. [A.S. hredc.] A rick of hay, Ac.

"The covered reek, much in UM westward, must

need* prove of (treat advantage in wet harvest*."—

Mortimer : ffutbaiutry.

reek (3), relit, 5. [A.S. man = to hurry, to

drive.] A coarse exploit, adventure, or frolic.

(Scotch.)

" Hour a daft reek he hu played."—&ott : Rob Roy,

oh. xxvt

t reek (4), reet, s. [REAK (1), REATE, REET.]

Bot. (PL): The Confervaceie.

reek, rcUe, v.i. [A.8. recan. redcan ; cogn.

with Icel. reykja; O. H. Ger. rouchan ; Out.

rooken; Dan. roge; Sw. roka, ryka ; Ger.

ranchen..] To smoke ; to emit vapour, smoke,

or steam ; to steam.

" Her face doth rr*k and •moke."

fi*u*«p. : rmiu * Adonte, 6U.

reek'-& reck Ic, a. [Eng. reek (I), s. ;

-y, -w-1

1. Smoky, smoking ; emitting vapour.

" Gate abroad on reeky ten"

Scott: Marmion, T. (Introd)

*2. Filthy, dirty, foul, squalid.

" With nek* ibanlu aad yellow chnpleea skull*."

ShoAnp. : tloneo £Juliet, iv. 1.

H Aitld Reekie : A familiar name for Edin-

burgh.

reel (1), *rele, *reele. s. [A.S. hrenl, rtol

SB a reel ; cogn. with Icel. hrcell, rtelt — a

weaver's rod or sley ; Gael, ruidhil = a reel for

winding yarn on.] [ROLL, s.]

1. A revolving contrivance on which fibre,

thread, cord, rope, fabric, &c., are wound, to

form them into hanks or skeins, and for various

other purposes ; applied to :

(1) Agric. : A device having radial arms

carrying horizontal slats, and rotated by gear

or pulley connected with the axle of a har

vester, for pressing backward and holding the

stalks of grain in position for being severed

by the knives.

(•2) Angling: A skeleton barrel attached to

the butt of a fishing-rod, around which the

inner end of the line is wouud, and from

which it is payed out ss the fish runs off with

the bait, and is gradually wound in again as

his struggles becomes less violent, bringing

him to hind or to the landing-net.

(3) Baking : A cylinder with radial arms ro

tating in a heated chamber, carrying pans in

which loaves of bread are placed for baking

in the reel-oven.

(4) Cotton-machinery : A machine on which

cotton is wound, making hanks of thread,

each 840 yards in length.

(5) Domestic : A spool or bobbin of wood on

which cotton, thread, silk, Ac., is wound fur

use in sewing.

(6) Milling: The barrel or drum on which

the bolting cloth is fastened,

(7) Naut.: A revolving frame to hold aline

or cord, as : (a) The log-reel ; (6) the deep sea-

reel ; and (c) the spun-yarn reel, &c,

(8) Rope-making : Spun-yams are wound on

a reel preparatory to tarring or laying up into

strands as the twisting of each length is com

pleted.

(9) Silk : The revolving frame on which silk

is wound from the cocoons, or yarn is wound

off from the spindle of a hand-spinning

machine, and reeled into cuts or hanks.

(10) TeUg. : A barrel on whirh the strip of

paper for receiving the message is wound in

a recording telegraph.

2. A stagger, or staggering motion, like

that of a drunken man.

f Off the reel: One after another without a

break ; in uninterrupted succession.

" Winning three nurseries off the reel.' —DaUy r- .'«-.

Oct. 38. 18**.

boil, bo^; pout, jowl; oat, c.oll, chorus, c,liin, bench; go, gem ; thin, this; sin, 09; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = &fcau. tion, -slon = shun ; tion, §ion - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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reel and bead. .-.

Arch. : A kind of enriched moulding mue

used in Greek and Roman architecture, anil

with various modilications, in other styles

It consists of a series of bodies reserublin,

reels, or spindles, and beads, or pearls, follow

ing each other alternately, and may "

arranged in straight or curved linos.

reel-cotton, s. Sewing-cotton wound on

reels or spools, nut made up into balls, skeins

or the like.

reel-OTen, s. A baker's oven in whirl

the bread pans are swung on the horizoutu

arms of a rotating reel.

•reel-pot, «. A drunkard. (Mlddleton.

reel-rail, adv. In a confused manner

(Scotch.)

reel-stand, «. A holder of thread reels

for ladies' use in sewing.

reel (2), * reill, t. [Gael, righu = a reel.)

Music:

1. A lively rustic dance, peculiar to Scot

land, in which the couples sometimes swing

or whirl round, and sometimes pass, forming

the figure 8.

2. The music for such a dance, generally

written in common time, but sometimes in

jig time of six quavers to a bar.

" And the piper blew a gamesome rwrf."

HMHiJ L-iyi of ff/aMaiidi * tilantU, p. 79.

reel (1), *reele, relic, 'role, v.i. & I.

[REEL (!),«.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To wind, as thread, a line, &c., upon a

reel.

" ftfMnff Tip. I aat down by the fence again.*—Field,

2. To stagger ; to sway in walking from one

side to the other. (Psalm cvii. 27.)

a To whirl ; to have a whirling or giddy

motion ; to be giddy.

" Reeled soul and sense, reeled brain and eye."

Scott: Ladytftto Luke. v. 16.

4. To be strongly affected, so as almost to

give way ; to stagger.

" France reeled under the burden of the war "—

fritiiiabrote : Httite o/ Europi, let Till.

B. Transitive :

1. To wind on a reel.

* 2. To cause to reel or shake ; to shake.

Dtietm : Mulct Tettret, p. 6.

reel (2), v.i. [REEL (2), ».] To perform the

dance called a reel ; to dauce a reel.

re-e-lecf, v.t. [Pref. re.-, and Eng. elect

(q.v.).] To elect again or a second time.

" The expulsion of A member creates In him soch an

Incapacity to be reflected."—Juttiut: Lettir xvi.

re c Ice tlon, . [Pref. re-, and Eng. tlKtinn

(q.v.).] The act of rceleeting; the state of

bring reelected.

" Fnini the permlaslon of a reelection."—J»h»nn :

Falte Alarm.

reel'-er, ». [Eng. ml (1), s. ; -«•.]

Ornith. : Acrocephalits niBVius, the Grass

hopper Warbler.

" In the more marahy parte of England . . . this
bird ban long been known us the /,'•.•.>—from the

resemblance of it* song to the noise of the reel uied.

even at the beginning of the pnrwot century, by the

hand-spinnera of wool. But this kind of reel being

now dumb, in such districts the country-folks of the

present day connect the nAiue with the reel used by
fishermen/- rorreU ,• BrltUt flinjj (ed. «hl. 1. 885.

" re-el'-iS-vate, v.t. [Pref. n-, and Bug.

elevate (q.v.).] To elevate again or anew.

• re-e'l-Ig-i-blT-l'-t*. s. [Pref. re-, nnd Eng.

diqihility (q.v.).] TlM quality or state of

being eligible for reelection.

" re 61'-Ig-I-ble, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

eligible (q.v-A ] Capable of being reelected to

the same office or position.

rccm, «. [Hcb. an (reem), mri (rlfym),

" -CT(r?J"») ; Sept. Or. M°'-O*<PW (monoieros) =

a unicorn.]

Scrip. Zool. : lira primigenius. In the A. V.

the influence of the Septuagint has prevailed,

and the word Is translated unicorn, but

erroneously as the mention of two horns on

one re™ (Dent, xxxiii. 17) proves. The word

unicorn lias disappeared from the B. V., wild

ox bein,' substituted for it; but in Numb.

xxiii. 22, the alternative rendering ox-antelop

(Oryx leucoryx) is given in the margin. Younj

(Paraphrase of Jut,, 241) transliterates th

Hebrew word. [AUROCHS.]

" The Identification of the Hebrew rtfm with th

wild ox (/!<* ftrimiffertiia) M one of the most certain o

all Bible anluial nitniea. It rests on philological ev

deuce, for tlie Assyrian rtmu clearly denote* th

•aine wild bovine; on pictorial evidence for the A,

•yriau monument* (UfUt it Humirnhly ; on jalwonb

logical evidence, for the bone breccit* of the Lebano

ban Mnuad the teeth of this .11. •• common wild o

of Palestine and the Adjacent countries : on historic*

•vidence KS n definite inhnl'iUut of Palestine, for

bnntiiiK record of Tlgl»th-l'ile*er I. inforni.i us tha

this monarch slew some of the*« wild rtmu 'In th

country of the Hittltes and at the foot of Lebanon,

the exact spot where its tcrth have been discovered

on ideographic evidence, for the AccailiAn characte

to A i.iclonal or hlermilyijlilr tlKiire of .1, ox's bead

while ail the ref-Tences in the Bilile aro exactly suiUN

to this tarye and fierce wild o*."— If. flouj/Atow, In

Academy, April 24, ISM. p. 232,

rccra, •..'. [REAM, v.]

re cm bark , v.t. & t. [Pref. re-, and Eng

embark' (q.v.).]

A. Traia. : To embark or put on board

again.

" The whole army being n**m&ar*«at." —

Hi.t. (treat Britain «le-:ri.- III.*.

B. Intrans. : To embark or go on boart

again.

" We reemAarkfd In onr boat.*—Coo* : First t'ovaye

vol. li, eh. T.

re-em-bar-ka'-tion, ». [Pref. re-, and

Eng. embarkation (q.v.).] The act of rc-

emlnrking ; a ]intting on board or a, going on

board a seeond time.

re-6m-bat-tle, *re Im-bat'-tle, v.t.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. emktttlt (q.v.).] To

arrange or draw up agiiin in order of battle ;

to array again for battle.

" They . . . Aspiring to his hltrhth.

btood reimbnttclfd. UMon : P. 1.., Tl. 7M.

* re-em-bo'd'-j?, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

embody (q.v.).] To embody again or anew.

* re crn braije . r.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

embrace, v. (q.v.).] To embrace again or anew.

" To rsvmfrraee iu ecstasies, at eve."

Yuung: A'igltt Thoug\U, V.

"re-8-merge', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

emerge (q.v.). J To emerge after being plunged,

obscured, or overwhelmed.

re-e-meV-Kence, s. [Pref. re-, «nd Eng.

emernence (q.v.).] The »et of emerging again ;

a new or fresh emergence.

re on act . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. enact

(q.v.).] To enact again or anew.

"The construction of ships was forbidden to sena

tors, by a law made by Claudius the triljuue, and re-

fnactetl by the J ullau law."—A rbuthrvit : On Coini.

•re-Sn-ao'-tlon, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

enaction (q.v.).] The act of reenacting ; re-

enactment.

re 6n act mcnt, t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

enactment (q.v.).] The aet of reenncting ; the

state of being reenacted ; the renewal or fresh

enactment of a law.

" re-Sn-o6un'-ter, r.t. [RENCOUNTER.]

* re en cour RKO (age as ig), r.t. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. encournge (q.v.).] To encourage

again, to reanimate, to give fresh courage to.

ru en cour ase mcnt (age as Ig), s.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. erummtgeinent (q.v.).]

Renewed or fresh encouragement.

" But, O (my Wemock) how am I to thee

Obligen, fur tby kecne reencourngententt "
Brawn*.• WUlieiftld H'eritoek.

rc On do^v. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Ens. rnrfow

(q.v.).] To endow again ; to give a fresh en

dowment to.

reSn-flerfe', * ren-flerse, v.t. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. firm (q.v.).] To make fierce

again ; to make fiercer.

" Whereat renjtertt with wrath and sharp n-irret"

Spenser, f. I?.. II. vlii. 45.

re-6n-force', *ri5n-for9e', v.t. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. en/one (q.v.).] To reinforce (q.v.).

" Reenforee their cournps. with their might,"

ftmyton: Bittle ft/ jtffi ncourt.

re en for90 meiit . s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

enforcement (q.v.).] The aet of reenforcing or

strengthening anew ; supply of new or fresh

force or strength ; reinforcement.

" Haste we Dlomed

To rtenfnrefnwnt. or we perish all."

Stftkt'tp. : rroilia t Creuida, T. K.

ro en gage . v.t. 4 i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

eiujaye (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To engage again or a second time ; to

make a new or fresh engagement with.

2. To engage again in battle.

B* Intransitive:

1. To enter into a fresh engagement or cove

nant to enlist again.

" It put him in so fierce a race,

He once resolved to reen-jitge "

Butler: lludlbrai. ill. S.

2. To engage again in battle.

re en .ease mcnt, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

engagement (q.v.).] The aet of reengaging;

the state of being reengaged ; a renewed or

fresh engagement.

re en grave , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. en-

grai'e (q.v.).] To engrave again or anew.

* re-en-Jo^. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. enjoy

(q.v.).] To enjoy again or anew.

* re-en-Jo^-mfint, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

enjoyment (q.v.).] The act or state of re-

enjoying; renewed enjoyment

* re on Hm die. " re-ln-kjn'-dle, r.t & i.

[rref. re-, and Eng. enkindle(i\.v.).]

A. Train. : To kindle again or afresh ; to

rekindle.

" Dispositions to virtue and divine love rrtuHndted

In thcui.'1—Qlatteilt ; rrc-e*iiten<x <>J Soult, ch. xiv.

B. Intra-ns. : To kindle again ; to take tire

again.

"tat »• taper, when Its crown of flame Is newly

blow tie

Taylor

ft. it will with ar^\ui;w'n~>MnMh."—'eu

~ Dying, ch. fi., ) 2.

re-^n-liuf , t.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. enlitt

(q. v.).] To enlist again or a second tune.

re-Sn-ltat'-me'nt, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

enlistment (q.v.).] The act of rcenlisting; a

renewed or repeated enlistment.

re en slave . [Pref. re-, and Eng. enslave

(q-v.).J To enslave again; to make slaves

again.

" ru en stamp', r.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

stamp (t[.v.).] To stamp again or afiesh.

re-Sn'-ter, v.t. & t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. enter

(q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To enter again ; to go or come

into again.

" The Teacher reetiterfd the chancel "

Ltmgfellrm : Children o! llu Lard"! Supper.

B. Intransitive :

1. Ord. Lany.: To enter again or a seeond

time.

" That glory be had before the world was, and Into

which he reentertd after his passion and Ascension "—

Watrrlatul: Workt.iv.W.

2. Eiigr. : To cut deeper, as the lines of a

plate, whieh the aquafortis has not bitten

sufficiently, or which have become worn by

wear.

re en tor ihK, pr. par., a., & t. [REENTER.]

A. & B. At pr. par. tt particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

L Ord. Lang. : The act of entering again or

anew ; reentry.

IL Technically:

1. Calico-printing : (GROUNDINO-IN).

2. Engr, : The deepening of lines by a graver,

either in repairing a plate or for perfecting an

etching.

reenterlng-angle, s.
An angle pointed inward

(a); specif., in fortification,

an angle pointed towards

the defended place.

IT Reentering angle of a

polygon : An interior angle

greater than two right an

gles.

reenteiing-polygon,
». A polygon containing one

or more reente.ring angles. The term reenter

ing stands opposed to salient. It is a pro

perty of a salient polygon that, no straight

line can be drawn which will cut the peri

meter in more than two points ; whilst in

a reontering polygon such line may cut it in

more than two points.

REENTERISO-

ANULE.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wdt, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, wire, sir, marine; go, pSt,

or, wore, wplf; work, wid, sin ; mnte, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ee = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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' re-6n throne, rc in tlironc, r.f.

[Pref. re-, ami Eng. enthrone (q.v.).] To en

throne again ; to replace on a throne.

" U tin they rtinthron'd." frrttgton : Poly-Olbton, a. a.

* ro en throne mc-nt, * ru in throne

nic-nt. s. S'.i'i'. re-, and Eng. enthronement

(q.v.).j The act of reeuthrouiug ; the state of

Wing reenthroned.

' re en thron Izo, * re-In-thron'-ixe.
r.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng. enthronize (q.v.)-]

To reenthronc.

"Thl» Jfu*Ui>hft tlu-y tlld refntAroniM."—ffowll :

letters, bit. 1.. let 22.

* re en tioe . * rc in tisc1. v.t. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. t ntice (q-V-XJ To entice, allure, or

tempt again.

" And rctntfff the club-do* Dyn."

Warner: Al-iaiu K'wtnmi, bit. v.. ch. xxvl.

re c-n trnnvf. «. [Pref. rt-, and Eng. «»-

tranrs, a. (q.v.).] The act of retntering ; a

reentry.

" Tlie pnrea of the brain . . . are more wwlly opened

to the 0|>irit« wlileh demand r#entrnnc*."—OlanrUl:

Vanity of Itopmnti&ing, ck Iv.

rc en trant. a, [Pref. re-, and Eng. entrant

(q.v.).] The same as REKNTKBISO (q.v.).

re-en'-trjf, * re-en-trie, *. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. fntry (q.v.>]

1. Ord. Lang.: The act of reentering; a

new or first entry.

" Yet hath the »lare mo-lc a r-f/ifrn."

Barry: /lam Alley, IT. 1.

2. Jaw: The resuming, retaking, or reenter

ing into po.ssfssion of lands lately lost.

^T Proviso for reentry :

law: A clause usually inserted in leases,

&c,, that upon non-payment of rent, Ac., the

term shall cease.

* re-Sn-verae', v.t. [RENVERSE.] To reverse.

" Reinserting hla liaiue.*—Donne; Pttuda- Martyr,

PL W4

reep'-ers, «. pZ. [Mahratta rap = a lath, lath-

work.] Laths or longitudinal sections of the

Palmyra palm, used in the East for building.

rc e reel, • '. [Pref. re-, and Eng. erect, v.

(q.v.).] To erect again or anew ; to raise again.

" May find a lueanea to reerert my •tat*."

Stirling: Aurora.

' reer mouse, s. [ REREMOUSE.]

roeslc. . (Gael. ricug = coarse mountain grass,

a ruiHir, a marsh.]

1. A kind of coarse grass.

2. Wast* land yielding only coarse grass ; a

marshy place. (Scotch.)

rcest, r.i. & t. [REST, v.]

A. Intrant. : To stand stubbornly still ; to

be restive. (Scotch.)

B. Trans, : To arrest, to stop ; to cause to

stand -fill suddenly. (Scotch.)

rc cs t.th lish, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

esf«WwA (q.v.).] To establish anew.

" Tiwir clow deslffiie of r«e*t>ibtt**lnff popery."—

Pryane ; TreadHry * Dittayalty, pt i., p. &.

re cs tab Hsh-cr, ». [Prof, re-, and Eng.

estahlisher (q.v.).] One who reestablishes.

" Restorers of virtue, mid iw«MWuAenr of a happy

world."—Sandy* : State of /Mlffion.

re cs tab lish ment. s. [Pref. «-, »nd

Eng. e*taMi*hment (q.v.).] The act of re

establishing ; the state of being reestablished ;

restoration.

t of the old eccletlutlcal sys.

tera."-Jfocau/<i*. ffiit. Eng., ch. ii.

* re cs tatc', r.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng. estate

(q.v.).] To reestablish, to reinstate.

" Had there not been a degeneration from what God

made ua at flrat, there had been no need of a re.

generation to roeriateua In it."— Watt it : TteoSemtoru,

p.«.

ret'st cd, rccst it, a. [Cf. Dan. riste = to

broil, to smoke.] Dried in smoke or in the

sun ; singed, withered. (Scotch.)

reeve (IX »• [A.S. girefa = a steward.]

[GRIEVE, «.]

* 1. A bailiff, a steward ; a peace officer.

The word still survives in some compounds,

as sheriff (that is, the shire-reeve), borough-

reeve, port-reere, &c,

2. A foreman in a coal mliie. (Prut1.)

reeve (2), *. [Ropr(l), s.]

Ornith, : A bird, the female of the Ruff

(q.v.X

reeve (1), v.t. & i. [REEF (2). r.]

Xnttt. : To pass the end (of a rope) through

any hole in a block, thimble, cleat, ring-bolt,

cringle, &c. ; to run or pass through such a

hole.

" Rteving new roiwa, and bending fresh mils."—

Cauelft Haturday Jouikal, Sept 19, !«*, p. 963.

reeve (2), v.t. [REATE.]

Reeves. «. [John Reeves, Esq., of Canton

(Proc. Zool. .Sor., LS:t3, p. 77; cf. ¥. Z. S.,

1838, p. 105.)] (See romjHiunds.)

Reevoa's muntjae, «.

Zool, : Ccrvulus rcercsii. [MuNTJAC.]

Reeves's pheasant, *.

Ornith. : Phobia tins rftvtsii, & native of

China, remarkable for its long banded tail,

which often exceeds five feet in length.

* ru ex am m a hie, a. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. emminaWe (q.v.).] Callable of being

reexamined or reconsidered ; capable of or

liable to reexamination.

r<i ex am in a tion, *. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. examination (q.v.).] A renewerl or re

peated exim i iriation ; specif., in law, the

examination of a witness after he luui been

cross-examined.

re ex am me, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

examine (q.v.).] To examine again or anew.

" Spend the time In rtexamlninf more duly your

canw. " —Hooker,

ru cx change', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ex

change, v. (q.v.).] To exchange again or anew.

rc ex change , 8. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ex

change, s. (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : A renewed exchange.

2. Comm. : The difference in the value of a

bill of exchange occasioned by its being dis

honoured in a foreign country in which it was

§arable. The existence ami the amount of it

epend on the rate of exchange between the

two countries. (Wharton.)

ru ex li:b it. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Bug. cx-

hibit, v. (q.v.).] To exhibit again or anew.

re-e'x-pe'r, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. expel

(q.v.).] To expel again.

* re-Sx-peV-I-enoe, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

exjtfricnce (q.v.).] Renewed or repeated ex-

peiieuce.

* rc ux pel i en cc, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

exi>ericiic€, v. (q.v.).] To experience again or

anew.

-port', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. export, v.

(q.v.).] To export again; to export after

having been imported,

" Annually rrtxporttd from Great Britalu."—Smith :

Weattk ofXati-mt, bk- Iv., ch. vii.

re ex port,, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. export, s.

(q.v.).J Any commodity reexported.

re-Sx-pdrt-a'-tlon, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

exporttition (q.v.).] The act of recxporting

goods which have been imported.

" Allowing the nun* dmwhncka u|ton the rtejenorta-

Won of thr greater part of European and East Indian

floods to the colon ten. as IIJKJH tticir wjeportatimi to

any Independent country."—Smith: Wealth ttfA'tttimu,

bkflv.,cli. vii.

«. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ex

pulsion (q.v.).] The act of reexpelling ; the

state of being reexpellcd.

ro ex tent , s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. extent

(q.v.).]

Law: A second extent on lands or tene

ments, on complaint that the former was

partially made, Ac. [EXTENT.]

reezed, reized, a. [Gf. rtuty and reested.]

1. Rusty, resty.

" Aeezed hacon noords nhall fea«t« hla family."

Bp. Hatt : Satire*, i v. 3.

* 2. Scorched, fried.

"Their noulj . . . rwud In purgatory."—Adnmt :

Work*, L U.

* rc fac' t ion. s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. faction

(q.v.).] Retribution, satisfaction.

" O>mmande<1 to nwiulre re/nrtion and wit !*fAction."

—SowAt: Dodona't Grow, p. 113.

, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng./cwfcton,

v. (q.v.).] To fusli urn anew ; to form or

mould into shape again or anew.

rc fash ion me nt, .. [Eng. refothion;

-jtif.xt.] The act of refashioning or forming

again or anew.

re-fas'-t^n (t silent), r.(. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

fasten.] To fasten again.

re J daiisli i to, s. [After the Refdansk mine,

Untta, where found ; suff. -ite (Min.) ; Russ.

& Ger. rewdanskit. ]

Mitt. : An earthy, pulverulent substance

related to serpentine, the magnesia constit

uent partly replaced by the protoxides of

irun and nickel.

* IT feet", v.t. [REFBCT, a.] To refresh ; to

restore after hunger or fatigue ; to repair, to

reinvigorate.

" I rtfcct myiwlf Inwardly with my flnt RnwUn

dinner. —O.A. Sattt; A Journvy Put JtorthiUto), p. 8T,

* r6-fSct', a, [Lafc. refectus, pa. par. of reficio;

re- = again, flnd/<(do= to make.] Refreshed,

restored, recovered, reinvigorated.

" Whan Hi mi art we! refreahed and reftd, thoa ahalt

be more »tedfaat«."—Chaucer : Boeciut, bk. T.

re tec tion. [Fr., from T^t. rrfectionem,

accus. of refectio = a making again, a refresh

ing, from rffectus = refreshed, refect (q.v.);

Sp. rfjeccion ; Ital. refezione.]

1. Refreshment after hunger or fatigue;

that which refreshes or reinvigoratcs.

2. In religious houses, a spare or scant meal

or repast : a meal sufficient only to maintain

life.

*3. Reparation of a building. (('ivilLaw.)

* re-feV-tlve, a. & «. [Eng. reject ; -ive,]

A* As adj. : Refreshing, restoring, rein-

vigorating.

B. As* subst. : That which refreshes or

restores ; refreshment.

* re-IeV-tdr-er, ». [Low Lat. refectorarius.]

The monk in charge of the refectory and

supplies of food in a monastery.

r-& «. [Low Lat. refectorium, from

Lot. rtfcctns, pa. par. of reficio = to refresh ;

Fr. rt/ectoire ; Sp. refectorio ; Port, rfffitorio;

Ital. refcttorio.} A room for refreshment ; an

eating room; specif., in religious houses the

hall or apartment where repasts are taken in

common. Among the Carthusians the monks

take their meals in their cells, except on

Sundays and feast-days.

* rS-fel', * re fell , v.t. [Lat. refello, from

re- = back, again, and fallo = to deceive.] To

refute, to disprove; to overth rowby arguments.

" How he rrf, fff-f me, and how I replied."

tVuiketp. : tlcaturefor Measure, v. 1.

S-fSr1, *re-ferre, v.t, & i. [Lat. reftro:

re- = back, and fero = to bear, to carry ; Fr.

refcrer ; Sp. & Port referir; Ital. rvftrire.

riferlrt.}

A. Transitive :

* I. Lit. : To carry or bear back.

" Mr counwvlle la that ye

"I to the U«tt pUuet litre."

Chuuc*r: Testament qf Crttfidt.

IL Figuratively:

1. To assign as to an order, class, genus, &c. :

as, To refer an animal or a plant to a certain

genus.

2. To hand over or intrust for consideration

and decision ; to deliver over or commit, as to

another person or tribunal, for considera

tion, treatment, decision, &c. : aa, Parliament

refers a matter to a committee for examination

and report.

3. With the reflexive pronoun, to betake

one's self ; to appeal.

" 1 do refer me f •> the oracle."

. : Winter'! Talf, 111. 9.

4. To trace back ; to assign or attribute to,

as the origin, cause, motive, ground, or source

of explanation : as, To refer a person's suc

cess to his talents.

5. To direct for information ; to bid to apply

for information, &c, : as, To refer another to

an official.

* 6. To reduce or bring in relation as to

some standard.

" You prufen and practise to rrfer all things to

yourwilf. —Bacon.

*7. To defer; to put off; to postpone. (Swift.)

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, coll. chorus, cliin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, e?ist. ph = £

-clan, -tian - shan. tion, sion = shim; -(ion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -slous - shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, del.
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B. Intransitive:

1. To appeal ; to apply for tnfnrmation ; to

have recourse : as, To refer to a dictionary, to

refer to one's notes, Arc.

2. To allude ; to make reference or allusion ;

to have respect by intimation, not explicitly.

" That that Solomon chiefly rtfert to in the text."—

Sharp: Sermon*, vol. 1.. wr. 3.

3. To respect ; to have relation or reference ;

to relate, to point : as, The passage refers to

an old cti atom.

4. To direct the attention : as, An asterisk

refers to a marginal or footnote.

rS-fer'-a-blo, a. [RKFERRIBLE.I

rSf-er-ee', ff. [Eng. refer ; -ee.] One to whom

any matter, point, or question is referred for

decision; specif., a person to whom a matter

in dispute is referred for settlement or de

cision ; an arbitrator ; also a person selected

to decide disputed points when the umpires

chosen by the contending parties are unable

to agree.

ref er cnco, ». [Lak referens, pr. par. of

refero = to refer (q.v.) ; Sp. referenda.]

I. Ordinary language ;

1. The act of referring or handing over, as

to another person or tribunal, for considera

tion and decision.

2. The act of assigning or referring to a

class, order, genus, or secies.

3. The act of alluding or making allusion ;

allnsiori : as, He made no reference to what

had occurred,

4. Relation, respect, regard. (Generally in

the phrases, in reference to, with reference to.)

" I imiBt contract what I have to my in reference

to my translation."— ftryden: Jitfvnnl. (Dett)

• 5. Assignment, appointment, apportion

ment.

" Dae rfferfitcr of place and exhibition."

ShaJte*i>. : Othello, 1. 8.

6. A passage or note in a work by whidi a

person is referred to another passage or work.

7. One who is or may be referred to ; one of

whom inquiries may be made as to the char

acter, abilities, &c., of another person.

IL Law : The act or process of assigning a

cause depending in court, or some particular

point in a cause for hearing and decision, to a

person or persons appointed by the court.

IT Work (or Book) of reference, : A work, such

as a cyclopa-dia, dictionary, and the like, in

tended to be consulted when occasion requires.

"rfif er-en6V-a-ry,s. (LovrL&t.referemlaritts,

' from rcferendo'= to refer, from Lat. rtfcrtndus,

flit. pass. par. of rc/rro=to refer (q.v.); Fr.

referendaire ; Sp., Port., A: Ital. referenftario.]

1. One to whose decision any matter is re

ferred ; a referee.

" In suits. It IB good to refer to aoine friend of tnut;

bnt let him ehuse well his rtfenndarie*."—Bacon :

Kttayt ; Qf Svtourt.

2. An ancient officer who delivered the royal

answer to petitions.

3. An officer charged with the duty of pro-

caring and despatching diplomas and decrees.

t rSf-er^n'-dum. *. [Gerund or neut. of

gerundive participle of Lat. refcro.] [REFER.]

7xn0: A note addressed by an ambassador

to his own government on a point with regard

to which he is without instructions.

ref er en tial (tl as ah), a. [Eng. refer

ence; -ial.]

* 1. Relating to or having reference ; con

taining a reference.

t 2. Used for reference.

"Anyone might take down ft lecture, word for word,

for his owu referential use."—Ath^ntfum, March 29,

1881, pi 41L

» r«f-*r-6n'-tial-l? (tt as ah), «rf». [Eng.

referential ; -ly.] By way of reference.

•rS-fSr'-er, s. [Eng. refer; -er.} One who

refers.

* re fer'-m£nt, a. [Eng. refer ; -ment.] The

act of referring ; a reference for decision or

examination.

* re fer incut, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. fer

ment, v. (q.v.).] To ferment again or anew.

" TtT admitted nitre agitates the flood,

Revive* it* Ore*, and rrfunnfntt the blood."

Blackmore : Creation, rl.

re furred1, -pa. par. or a. [REFER.]

rfi-feV-rMrte. re-reV-a^ble, a. {Eng.

refer ; -ablt.] Capable of being referred ; that

may l»e referred, assigned, or attributed ; as

signable, attributable.

" From whom all rules arise, and to which they are

all ri-ferriblf.,"—/lfy»tt>.'i*: Discourtct. No. VitL

* re 111; lire, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.^itre, v.

(q.v.).J To figure, fashion, or form anew ; to

refashion ; to reproduce as in a copy.

" Ten times thyself were happier than thou art,

If ten of thine ten ttiuea njigurtd thee."

Xkakctp. : tionnei 6.

re-f01', * re 111 , v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

JUl (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To fill again.

" DUIIHCOIH and thrones, which the Mime hour rtjUrA."

/{jtron; Child* tinrold, ill. &i

* B. Intrans. : To become full again.

* re-find', e.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng. find (q.v.).]

To find again ; to experience anew.

" He In the eighth the Mint',

Reminding." Sandft : Ovid; itctam. ill.

re-fine', *re-fyxie, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. fine (q.v.) ; in imitation of Fr. rowdier =

to reline.]

A* Transitive :

1. To purify ; to reduce to a fine state ; to

free or clear from impurities, sediment, or the

like ; to defecate, to clarify, to fine.

" The port* more pure in rising are rfjtn'd,"

South: Ovid; Metttmftrpkote* xlr.

2. To reduce from the ore ; to free or st-jtar-

ate from other metals, or from dross or alloy.

" I will rrjin- them, a* silver Is rrfinrd,"—Z<x>titriah

xlL 9.

3. To purify from all that is gross, coarse,

debasing, low, vulgar, rude, clownish, or the

like ; to educate or raise, as the taste ; to im

part high culture to ; to polish.

" Ingenious Art, with her exprenlve face,

tttfi* torth to fashion aud refine the nice."

C<ia>i>-r : Charity, tt.

*B. Intransitive:

1. To become pure or clear; to be freed nr

cleared from impurities, Bediment, or the like.

" The iture limpid stream whea foul with stains,

Worki iUrlf cltftr, nnd u it runs rcjLnes."

AdtisoH. (Todd.)

2. To improve in accuracy, delicacy, taste,

or performance.

"Chaucer rftnett on Bocoace, and mended hid

•toriw."—Awim : fnNn. (Pref.J

3. To affect nicety in thought or language.

Be
...itro' _ ,

Rome.'—A tterbitry.

rc fined , pa. par. ft o. [REFINE.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B* A* adjective :

1. Made pure ; freed from impurities, dross,

alloy, or the like.

" To gild rained gold, to paint the 1 11 y."

Shaketft. : King John, IT. 2.

2. Free from coarseness, vulgarity, rude

ness, or the like ; of high culture ; polished.

" POMCMOT of a soul rcjfn*ri."

Cotffper : Timrintum, 711.

* re-fin'-e"d-ly\ adv. [Eng. refinfd; -ly.] In

a refined manner ; with affected nicety or

elegance.

"Will any dog

Rfflnf'Vy Icive his bftohnt ami Im bones

To turn a wheel!" tirydtn. (Todd.)

* rS-fin'-Sd-ne'ss, a. [Eng. refined; -ness.]

The quality or state of being refined ; purity,

refinement, elegance ; affected purity or ele

gance.

"Orc*t Mmulance* of •plrltnality, rtflnedfttu, like

those Pharisee^—fl<irrow : Scrmoni, vol. lii,. ser. 15.

re fine mcnt, , [Eng. refine; -ment; Fr.

rafflnement.]

1. The act or process of refining, purifying,

or clearing from extraneous matter; purifica

tion, clarification ; specif., the process of

freeing metals, liquids, or other substances

from Impurities or crudities which impair

their 'quality or unfit them for their appro

priate uses.

2. The state of being pure or purified.

3. The state of being free from all that Is

gross, coarse, debasing, low, vulgar, rude,

clownish, or the like ; purity of taste, mind,

or the like; elegance of taste, manners, lan

guage, &c. ; high culture, polish.

" That sensibility of pain, with which

Refinement in endued." Cotcper : TruA, ir. 359.

4. That which proceeds from refining, or the

desire to appear refined ; the result of exces

sive elaboration, polish, nr nicety; affected

subtlety : as, the refinements of cunning.

ikes another immgraph nbout our rrflnini? in

controversy, and coming neiuvr "till to the church uf

[Eng. refiner); <*r.]

1. One who refines liquors, metals, sugar, or

other substances.

"He Khali sit as a nr>bwr and purifier of silver."—

Mtlachi il. 3.

2. One who refines, educates, or polishes the

taste, manners, &c. : us, a refiner of language.

3. An inventor of superfluous subtleties ;

one who is overnice in discrimination, argu

ment, reasoning, philosophy, or the like.

" Now ' seeking the truth ' is ilmmt become aa much

n phnuo among thew gentlemen KA ' at^kinjf the Ix>nl '

w.u amoiifF auotber set of rfjinert,' — it' utcrlatut :

Harks, vliL 47.

r6-fin'-er-^, s. [Eng. refine ; -ry.}

1. A place where sugar, mi-tals, liquors, &c.,

are refined.

2. An apparatus for removing impurities or

crudities from metals, spirits, petroleum,

sugar, &c.

re-fit', s. [REPIT, r.] The repairing or r<-

Tiewitig of what is damaged or worn out ;

specif., the repair of a ship.

re-fIf, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-t and Eng fit, v.

(q.v.).]

A. t'-".--;tioe:

1. To make fit for use again ; to repair,

where damaged or worn out.

"The allied fleet, having been iieedlly r&ttrtl at

Portsmouth, stood out again to sea."—Macau!^ :

But. Knff,, ch. xlx.

2. To fit out or provide anew.

B. Intrans. : To repair damages, especially

to a ship.

" Admiral Keppel returned to Portsmouth to r<-flt.'

—BalAam: ffltt. Qnat Britain (ttu. 1778).

* re-flt'-mont, «. [Eng. refit; .ment.] The

act of refilling or repairing.

re-flat, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.^r(q.v.).] To

fix or establish again or anew ; to reestablish.

" A hundred yeArs have roll'd away

Since he refatrJ tlie Moslfin'a sway."

fiyran : iiiige of Corinth, v. (

* rc flame', v.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. fiame,

v. (q-v.).J To burst again into flame.

" Stamp out the Ore, or thU

Will smoulder and rename."

Tennytm : IjUMn Mary. 1. &.

rS-flect , • re-flSote'. v.t. i i. [Lat. wjlwio,

from re- — liack, and Jtccto = to beud.)

A. Transitive:

* 1. To bend back ; to turn, cast, or throw

bock.

" Let me mind the reader to rcjlrrt him eye npon

other quotations-™—Fuller.

2. Sjiecif. : To cause to return or to throw off

after falling or striking on any substance, in

accordance with certain physical laws.

" These ray* . . . being more eMlIy rrltsrtcd from

otTtalu bodies than from others. —Lock*: fiat.

rhilotophy, ch. il.

3. To give back an image or likeness of; to

mirror.

" All her rrjtsrtfd futures."

C<nr/*r; Ttut. i. 70S.

* 4. To bend again ; to appease.

" Their most honours might rtfltct eiiraged j&iclf)e»."

Chapman ; Homer ; /Ha.t U. IbO.

B. Intransitive :

* 1. To bend or turn back ; to be reflected.

" Inanimate matter IUOVPB always In a ntrnl^bt Hue.

and never iwf'Yfj In au angle, iior beud* lu a circle.*1—

U'-ntlry : Sfrmoiu.

2. To throw back light, heat, sound, or the

like ; to return rays or beams.

" Two glaa*es . . . now no more rvjtstf."

.SAotM^L ; Vfiitu A Ad-mit. 1,130.

3. To turn or throw lack the thought*

upon anything; to revolve matters in the

piind ; to think seriously; to ponder, to

meditate, especially with regard to conduct.

4. To pay attention to what passes in the

mind ; to attend to the facts or phenomena of

consciousness.

5. To bring reproach ; to cast censure or

blame. (Dryden: Aurengzebe, it. I.)

re fleet oil, pa. par. & a. [REFLECT.]

A- As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

L Orel. Lang. : Thrown or (Mist lack : as,

reflected light.

IL Technically:

1. Bot. : Reflexed (q.v.).

2. Her. : Curved or turned round ; as the

chain or line from the collar of a beast thrown

over the back. [FLECTED.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, sou ; mute, cub, euro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, a?, co - e ; ey = a ; QU = kw.
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reflected light, • .

Paint. : The auMued light which falls on

objects that are in shadow, and serves to

make out their forms. It is reflected from

some object on which the light falls directly,

either seen in the picture or supi>osed to be

acting on it ; such light as a round body re

ceives on the shadow side from its opposition

to an illuminated object of any kind.

" rS-flSot'-ent, a. [Lat. rrflectens, pr. par. of

rfftcio = to reflect (q. v.).]

1. Bending or flying buck; reflected.

" The n«y descendent, and the ray rejtecOnf."—

Ditty: Oatl*,1oul.

2. Reflecting.

" Such a rfflertrnl body as binder* not the passage

through.'—Mjbg : On Acxttes. ch, xtli.

* rS-flSct'-i-ble, a. [Eng. reflect; -Mr.] Capa

ble of being thrown back or reflected ircticxiblc.

re flect'-llng, pr. par. * a. [REFLECT.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. A.i fjkljfctive :

1. Throwing buck rays of light, heat, &C.,

as a mirror or similar jiolished surface.

2. Given to reflection ; thoughtful, medita

tive, contemplative.

reflecting circle, s.

Optic.t : An instrument for measuring alti

tudes anil angular distances, invented by

Mayer al»out 1744, and afterward improved by

Borda and Troughton. In principle and con

struction it is similar to the sextant, the

graduations, however, being continued com

pletely round the limb of the eircle. Trough-

ton's has three arms radial ing from the centre

at angular distances of 120" apart, each pro

vided with a vernier, so that each angle

measured is derived from the mean of three

reiidhiKs at opposite poinU of the arc, whieh

tends to correct errors of centreing and grad

uation. Also called a Repeating-circle.

reflecting faculties, s. pi.

Phrenol. : A division of the intellectual facul

ties, comprising Comparison and Causality.

Gilled also Reflective Faculties. [PHRENO

LOGY.)

" The Perceptive Mid Rrjtertlng Farultla, or Intel,

lect, form Ideas, perceive relations, a»d are subject to,

or rather comtltute. the will; anil minister to the

Affective Faculties"—Chamber^ Kncgc. ted. U»iX vii.

reflecting-galvanometer, .

Eltctr. : Sir William Thomson's reflecting-

galvanometer consists of a very small magnet,

made of a piece of watch-spring, suspended

between two flat bobbins of flne insulated

copper wire. The magnet carries a very small

concave mirror, which is adjusted by means

of a directirig-maguet to throw the rays of

light, issuing from a lamp and reflected from

the mirror,' upon the zero of a horizontal

graduated scale when no current is passing,

or when two equal and opposite currents

neutralize each other. In any other case the

vibrations of the magnet cause the image to

be deflected to the right or left of zero by an

amount proportional to the force and duration

of the current. [GALVANOMETER.]

reflecting - goniometer, t. [Gos IO

METER.]

reflecting-mloroacope, .

Optics : A form of microscope llrst proposed

by Newton, in which the imago formed by a

small concave sj>eculum may be viewed either

by the naked eye or through an eye-piece.

The object is placed outside of the tube of the

microscope, and reflects its image to the

•ueculnm by means of a plane mirror, inclined

at an angle of 45° to the axis of the former.

reflecting power, s.

Thermal. : The power jiossessed by any sub

stance of _

throwing off

a greater or

less propor

tion of inci

dent heat.

reflect -

ing tele

scope, ».

Ojititu: A

telescope in
REFLECTING TELESCOPE.

which the rays are received upon an object-

mirror and conveyed to a forus, at which the

image Is viewed by an eye-piece. The illus

tration to the left represents the telescope, witl

a forty-feet reflector, which Herschel erectet

in his grounds at Slough. With it he discovered

the two innermost satellites of Saturn (q.v.).

re fleet -Ing-ljr, adv. [Eng. reflecting; -ly.

1. With reflection ; thoughtfully.

2. With censure ; reproachfully, censoriously

re Hue t ion. • re Hu x ion (x as ksh), -

[Lat. relteiin, from reflcms, pa. par. of reflects

= to reflect (q.v.).]

1. The act of reflecting or throwing back

as of rays of light, heat, &c. ; the state ol

being reflected.

" LuliU. by clear rrjttcfim multiplied,

Fruui uiauy a mirror." C'yw/wr ; Tatk. Ir. 388.

2. That which is reflected, or produced by

being reflected ; an image given back from a

reflecting surface.

" Mountain peak and village spire

Retain rqtccttoH of his nre." Scott : tfoleoy, V. I,

3. The act or habit of turning the mind to

something which has already occupied it;

thoughtful, attentive, or continued considera

tion or deliberation ; meditation, thought.

4. The action of the mind by which it takes

cognizance of its own operations.

" By resfec/fcm than, lu the following part of thi

discourse. I would lie understood to ineau, ttmt n'.tk'

wlilch the mind takes of ita own OUrratluus. and the

manner of tbeiu, by reason whrreof There com« to be

Ideaa of theae operations lu the understanding."—

Ltxke: Human VntlerttnmUny. bk. II.. ch. I.

5. The result of continued consideration,

deliberation, or meditation ; thought or

opinion arising from deliberation.

" Job's rejttetivnt on hia onoe flourishing estate, did

at the saiue lime iillllct and ciicuunwo him."—Att9f-

burg.

6. Censure, reproach, opprobrium, blame.

^[(1) Plane of reflection : The plane passing

through the perpendicular to the reflecting

surface at the point of incidence and the path

of the reflected ray of light or heat.

(2) Total reflection : Said of a ray of light

which, when it traverses a refracting medium,

is totally reflected at the surface of the me

dium, so that it does not issue from it at all.

* re tlcc tion- ins. ». [Eng. reflection ; -ing.]

The act or state of reflecting ; reflection.

" Ktjtecftimtny apart, thou seest that her plot Is

beginning to work. —Atafcmfwn .' CZariao, vl. 3.

r6 flec'-tlve, a. [Eng. reflect; -im; Kr.

reflecti/.\

L Ordinary Language :

1. Tlirowing back or reflecting, as rays of

light, heat, &c.

" His beam* he to his royal brother tent.

And so shone still In his n>4ecHi>« light."

nui Mtrab.fU, ccllll.

2. Exercising, or capable of exercising,

thought or reflection ; taking cognizance of

the operations of the mind.

" Korc'd by rrjtccttpe reason I confess

That human science is uncertain gueaa."

/Vfor .- Sotomoit, I. TS9.

tt Gram. : The same as REFLEXIVE (q.v.).

reflective faculties, s. pL [REFLECT-

rSO-FACULTIES.)

* rS-fleo'-tlve-iy, adv. [Eng. refltctive; -Zy.]

1. In a reflective manner ; by reflection.

2. In a reflecting manner; as one reflecting.

" Dropped his cigarette on the floor, and rtffrtteeiy
•tamped it out"—Cauetft Saturttag Journal, July 17,

' re flee live ness, ». [Eng. reflective;

• ness.} The quality or state of being reflective.

rS-flec'-tor, s. (Eng. reflect; -or; Fr. re-

flecUur. ]

L Ordinary Language:

1. That which reflects, or throws back rays

oflight, heat. An1, ; a reflecting surface. [II. 1.]

2. One who reflects or meditates ; a thought

ful or meditative person.

" There is scarce any thing that nature has made or

that men do suffer, whence the devout rrlrctor cannot

take an occasion of an inspiring meditation."—flojrfe •

On Cotourt.

IL Optict:

1. A device by which the rays proceeding

from a luminous or heated object are thrown

back or diverted in a given 'direction. The

reflecting surface may be either plane or

curved. In practice it is often made spherical

or parabolic. The former does not bring the

rays to a true focus, but is easily formed, and

is consequently generally employed where

extreme accuracy is not sought for. A mirror

is a familiar example of a plane reflector. The

material should lie as smooth and highly pol

ished aa possible. Sheet-tin is frequently

used for common purposes, as for door or hall

lamps, or those carried by vehicles, while for

other purposes a more perfectly reflecting sur

face is employed, such as speculum metal or

silver protected by glass. Silver is the most

perfectly reflecting substance known, absorb

ing but 9 per cent, of the incident rays, while

speculum metal absorbs 37 per cent. Glass

itself, owing to its property of totally reflect

ing incident rays at a low angle, is used in cer

tain cases. Reflectors with parabolic surfaces

are employed for throwing the light emanating

from objects placed in their foci in mrallel

straight lines to a great distance, and for con

verging the heat rays from a distant object, as

the sun, to a focus, and also, ill connection

with eye-glasses, in the reflecting-tclescope,
•which is itself often simply denominated a

reflector.

U The term mirror Is less comprehensive

than that of reflector, being usually only ap

plied to such surfaces as afford definite images

and colours, while a reflector may not merely

be used for throwing back the rays of light

and heat, or of heat only, but also the waves

of sound.

2. The same as REFLECTINO-TELESCOPE (q.v.) ,

re'-JUSx, a. & ». [Lat. rfflexus, ps. par. of re-

flecto = to reflect (q.v.) ; Fr. reflexe.}

A. A* adjective:

' L Or'l. Ijing. ; Turned or thrown back

wards ; having a backward direction ; bent

back ; reflective, reflected, introspective.

" To mankind with ray rrjtex

The Bov'nlm planter's primal work displayed."

Jftuon : £>ylii* Garden, I.

tt Technically:

1. Bot. : Bent back ; reflexed.

2. Paint. : Applied to those parts of a pic

ture which are supposed to be illuminated by

a light reflected from some other body repre

sented in the piece.

B. As • ',itive :

1, A reflection ; an image produced by re

flection.

" 'Ti» but the pale rtflex of Cynthia's brow."

Ouilatp. : K»m*> i Julia, lit. S.

2. Light reflected from an enlightened sur-

face to one in shade : hence, in painting, ap

plied to the illumination of one body or part

of it by light reflected from another body re

presented in the same piece.

" Yet. since your light hath OIK-O enlutnin'd me

With my re/fez youn shall encreased lie. "

Spenxrr : Sonnet M.

reflex-actions, s. pi.

Phyiol. : Actions resulting from the trans

mutation, by means of the irritable protoplasm

of a nerve cell, of afferent into elferent im

pulses. They constitute the function of the

spinal cord, the gray matter of which con

sists of a multitude of reflex centres. (Fatter.)

reflex inhibition, ..

Physiol. : The stoppage or diminution of the

heart's beat by elferent impulses descending

the vagus nerve.

reflex-vision, s. Vision by means of

reflected light, as from mirrors, &c.

reflex zenith-tube, •. [ZENITH-TUBE.]

1 rS-flSx1, V.t. [REFLEX, a.]

1. To bend back ; to turn back.

2. To reflect ; to cast or throw, as light,

&c. ; to turn.

" M.'iy never glorious sun rejfer his beams

Upon the country where you make abode."

tthatutp. : 1 /fenr* VI., r. 1.

re-flexed', pa. par. or a. [REFLEX, v.]

Bohiny:

1. (7«i. : Turned back ; curved tack to a

great degree.

" The edges of the petals prettily rtJhitd.~—FMd.

Uct 8, 188&.

t 2. (Of leans): Having the veins diverging

from the midrib at a higher angle than 120".

bfl'-I-ty, ». [Eng. nflaible; -Uy.]

The quality or state of being reflexiblc.

" Aa all these rays differ in rcfrxnaibillty, so do they

In reJtfxitility."~LocJfe : Xatitral I'hilwwhy, ch. xl.

re Hex i blc, [Eng. reflex; -ible.] Cap

able of being reflected or thrown back.

" Sir Isaac Newton has demonstrated, by convincing

experiments, that tlif li^ltt <•[ tht- tuin couslaUof rays

differently refrangible and rettrriAl* ; and that those

rays are differently rejbjttfo that ar» differently re-

frangible."—CAtyne.

boil, bo}; pout, J6%1; oat, 5011, ohorns, 9hln, bench: go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon. exist, -ing.

-otaa, -Uan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, -}lon = zhim. -clous, tious, sious = shus. -We, -die, &c. = bel. del.



reflexion—reformation

* re ttjx ion (x as ksh), s. [REFLECTION.]

'-I-ty, *. [Eng. reflex; -ity.] Capa

bility of being reflected ; re flexibility.

re liux ;vc, a, [Fr. rtftextf.}

1. Bending or turning backwards ; having

respect to something past ; reflective.

* 2. Capable of reflection ; having the faculty

of thought.

" Tbii muit be In a knowing pajwlve and rtJUxfa

•abject"—Mart: Antidvtt Affaimt AtMitn, App.. bk.

v., cn. v.

*3. Casting or containing a reflection or

censure.

*' What m»n doea not recent an ugly rqjUxitt wordf "

—South : tifrinont, x. 174.

reflexive-verb, .

Gram. ; A verb which has for its direct ob

ject a pronoun which stands for the agent or

subject of the verb : as, He forswore himself.

Pronouns of this class are commonly called

Reflexive-pronouns, and are usually com

pounded with -•<.'.

re-flear'-Ive-ljf, adv. [Eng. rejtexive; -ly.]

* 1. In u reflexive manner; iu a direction

backward ; by reflection.

" Solomon lella ua I ife and death arc in the power of

the tuiutue, tuitl tliat nut only directly in regard uf the

goixl or 111 we may do to vtbvn, but rcib-juvly m\tu In

re»l>cct (»( what may robouud to uutiwlvw,"—Uorern-

m*iit (/ UM Tonfftte.

2, In the manner of a reflexive verb.

* 3. So as to cast a reflection or censure.

" Ay. but he «]-.k.- nlhjutly Htut rejb-xiiely of such a

lady. —SoutA : Vermont, voL vL, wr. 5.

ro Hex ivc nosf*. *. [Eng. rtjlexive; -ne«*.)

The quality or state of being reflexive.

re ttux ly, adv. [Bug. rtjUx, a. ; -ly.] In a

reflex manner.

* re-fldat', s. [Pref. re-, and Eng./oot (q.v.) ;

Fr. reflot.] A flowing lack ; ebb, reflux.

" Tlit; uiaiu flout itnil rrfimt of the MM, i* by consent

of th« univiTSr, iu pnrtuf the diurnal motion. —Bacon :

Sal. tttif., | 907.

' Te rlor es cence, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

ylore#tfiKY(q.v.).J A blossoming a^ain or anew.

" By the rtflwatctinfr of that mortal part whlcli ha

drew from the stem ofJesae."— florrw. H-'orkt, vol. iv.,

disc. it.

re flour ish, v.i. [Pref. rr-, and Eng. Jlourkfc

(q.v.).J To flourish a^ain or anew.

" Revivea, rf/touruhff, then vlgoruui moct

When must uiiActivoduemVt.

• .Viltott ; .*iMi*>n AffoHittm, 1.704.

* re-flow', r.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. flout, v.

(q.v.).] To flow buck ; to ebb.

" My blood re/tow'd, though thick and chill."

Byron: M<i2H}>p>t, niv.

* re-flo'w'-er, t'.i. & t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

ytoi/vr, v. (q.v.).J

A. Iittrnns. : To flower njpvin or anew.

B. Tratis. : To cause to flower again or anew.

* re fl&C-tU-a-tion, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

HurftfulioH. (q.v.).] A flowing back ; reflueuce.

•rcf lu onrc. " rfif-lu-en-cy; *ref-

lu-en-cle, s. [Eng. rrjluen(t); -«, -cy.] A

flowing back.

" All things sublunary move continually in an Inter-

chanifttKhle rtuwing, and rrjfufm-n'.~—J/ounbtjtua:

tfcwute Ktt-iytt, pL i., treat, vl., | i.

t rfif'-lU-ent, a. [Lat. rtfltttnx, pr. par. of

re/tuo — to rt«'W liaek : re- = liark. and ,/fwn =

to flow.] Flowing back; running <.>r ru.shing

kick; i-bl.ing.

" Uoiio with the refluent wave Into the deep."

(V«,H-r . TVuJt, it 130.

* rcf lu oils, a, [Lat. rtjtttus, from rejluo =

to flow bark.) Flowing luck.

" Any reciprocal! or refiuaut tide."— fuller : PUgah

Si'jM. II. I. 17.

re -flux, - &o, [Pref. re-, and Eng.,f!«jc(q.v.).]

A. As suhst. : A flowing back; a return, a

reaction.

" Since the battle then* had been a nufux of public

feeling.-—Macauliy ffitt. Eng., cli. svlL

B* As culj. : Flowing back ; returning.

re fo oil Into, v.t. [L*t. rtfocUtatux, pa.

par. of rffocillo, from re- =^ agnin, and fncUlt) •=.

to refresh by warmth ; focus = a hearth.] To

refresh, to revive.

" Hii man was to bring him a mil, and a not »f ata.

to rrj»rilt'it* hla wa«t«d apirlte.-—Aubrey : Antntotet

<tf rrynn*, ii. MA.

* re-f6-9Q-la'-tion, s. LKKFUCILLATE.] The

actof refrcHhing, reviving, or restoring strength

to by refreshment ; something which refreshes

or revives.

" Marry, iir, Bnmv (ireciouii cordial, »orae coBtly rr-

foffllation, A COUIIKMUTV cmitfurtalile and rMtoraUVO."

—tttdUleton : A MM! Wftrld. my Matter, iil.

re-fold', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eug. fold (q.v.).]

To fold again.

* re-fo-ment', v.t. [Pref. rc-t and Eng./omen(

(q.V.).J

1. To foment again ; to warm or cherish

again.

2. To foment or excite anew : as, To rcfomtiit

sedition.

re for est iz a tion, s. [Pref. rf-, and

Eng. forest; -uation.] The act of replanting

with trees.

"^e-ld'rjfO'. *••*• [Pref. re-, and Eng. f»ryet v.

(q.v.).] To forge iigain or anew ; to refashion.

" The kynxdome of Uud recoiuoth none, but aucho

u berfl/oiyriiaiid chiinn^'cd avcurOlug to thti uatttue."

— Cdal; Ctttoxvlil.

* re-fbrlf'-er, *. [Pn*f. re-, and Eng. forger

(q.v.).J One who reforges or refashions.

" But ChriaU) beyug a uewe rr/>n-g«r of the <>ld« l*w.

ln«t*<le of burnt offreyujj, did •uUttltule cbarltee."—

VOal ; LuXe xxlv.

re lorin (1), * re-forme. * ro lour me,

v.t. & L iFr. reformer, from F^it. refurnw — to

form again : re- = again, and fornw = to form ;

fftniia =. form ; Sp. & Port, re/arwiar ; ItuL

Tiformare, ]

A* Trausil iw :

1. To form again or anew ; to refashion.

" Oiira Lord I CHUB (!ri» wliich achal rrjourmt the

bodl of our* uiekrneue that !• maad lyk to tbe bodi ot

hUclereiuw&'-U'yc/^ro. t'tlipoiuit iii.

2. To change from worse to better ; to intro

duce improvement in ; to improve, to amend,

to correct ; to restore to n former good state,

or to bring from a bad to u good state.

" With Mcood thoughts, reforming what wa« old."

Milton : /'. L., ix. 101.

•3. To abolish, to redress, to remedy.

" Take* nn Mm to rvftmn dome certain edicta."

M.iAra|iL : I Htnry n\ Iv. S.

B. h't>">>-. : To make a change from worse

to better ; to abandon that which is evil or

corrupt, and return to a good state ; to amend

one's ways ; to become reformed.

re-form' (2), v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

form, v. (q.v.).]

A Transitive:

1. To form again or anew ; to arrange in

order again : as, To rtforin troops.

•2. To inform.

"Who hath reformed UM Spirit of th« Lord!"—

Bfcon : It'wr**, ii. S».

B, Intrant. : To get into order again ; to

retuime order.

re form , *. [REFORM (1), v.} Tlio amend

ment or reformation of that which is corrupt,

vicious, defective, or the like ; a change from

worse to better ; a return from a bad to a

former good state ; amendment, correction ;

specillcally, a change or amendment in the

regulations of parliamentary representation.

"A variety of •cheme*. founded In vMonary Mid

impracticable Id«w of rr/i»rr».w*re»uddenly produced."

—Pitt: Parliamentary Ktform, May, 7. KS.%

Reform Acts. . pi. A term applied to

certain acts of parliament by which the regu

lations as to the iiarliamentary representation

of the people were alU-red, and osinvially to

those of IS32, 1807, and 1»S4-S5. The tirst two

Acts provided both for an extension of the

franchise (FKANCHISEI and for a redistribution

of seats. The Reform Act of 1832 disfran

chised fifty-six rotten boroughs with less than

2,000 inhabitants each, and returning 111

members ; thirty boroughs with less than

4,000 inhabitants, and two nlwve that num

ber, lost each a member, and thus 143 seats

were obtained for distribution. Forty-three

new boroughs were created, twenty-two of

which received two members each, and twenty-

one one member ench. The county members

for England and liVulea were increased from

ninety-five to 159, twenty-six of the large

counties being divided, and a third member

Riven to seven important county constitu

encies. Scotch and Irish Acts followed ; the

Scotch representation, fixed by the Act of

Union nt forty-five, was raised to titty-three

(thirty of them given to counties and twenty-

three to Cities and boroughs), and the Irish

members, fixed by the Act of Union at 100,

were inermsed to 106. The Reform Act of 1SG7

disfranchised etaven small English boroughs,

took a member from thirty-five more, and *;vo

from Scotch counties, wliich, with four seats

obtained from boroughs disfranchised for cor

ruption, gave fifty-two seats for redistribu

tion. Five of these were given to as many

large English and Scotch boroughs on the

three-cornered system (q.v.), and three to

Universities, the others to old or new county

or borough divisions. Seven members were

added to Scotland. There was no redistribu

tion in Ireland. In the third successful effort

for Parliamentary Reform, that of 18S4-S5, the

franchise and redistribution of seats consti

tuted two distinct Acts. The Franchise Hill

received the royal assent on December (i, 1884,

and came into operation on January 1, 1H85.

It established household and lodger franchise

in the counties, introduced a service-franchise

(q.v.), diminished, though it did not destroy,

faggot voting, and made a uniform occupation

franchise of £10 rent both in counties and in

boroughs in place of the three formerly exist

ing. It left untouched the forty-shilling free

holders of inheritance, and conferred votes on

copyholders possessing land of greater value

than £5 annually. By the Redistribution

Act of 1883, eighty-one English, two Scotch,

and twenty-two Irish boroughs were totally

disfranchised ; thirty-six English and three

Irish boroughs each lost a member, as did

two English counties; the City of London

was reduced from four to two ; six seats were

obtained from places disfranchised for cor

ruption, and the members of the House of

Commons were increased by twelve. The

seats thus obtained for redistribution were

180. The great failure of the scheme which

followed (agreed to after a conference between

the two great political parties) was the sepa

ration of populous boroughs and counties into

divisions, each returning a single member.

Only a few plaees hitherto with two members

were left with the old arrangement. England

bus now (1886) 465 members, Wales SO, Scot

land 72, and Ireland 108. the reduction from

105 occurring through the disfranchiscment

of Sligo and Cashel some years ago for cor

ruption. (ir. A. Ilotilswoi-lh : The A'ew Ite-

form AeL)

reform-school, *. The same as a RE-

FORMATOKY (q.v.). (Amer.)

* rfi-form a ble, a, [Eng. reform; -able.]

Caj table of being reformed ; admitting ol' refor

mation.

" How wiyest thoii. wilt thou [B{x Ferrarj b« r*.

'—'

* re-for-ma'-do, * re-form ado , s. & a,

[Sp. rtfurmndo.]

A* As substantive:

1. A monk adhering to the reformation of

his order.

" Thin wao one of C'elrntln the popc'i caveat* for I.U

new rc/orttfidtftt."— IJ'ww.

2. A military officer, who for some disgrace,

was deprived of his command, but retained

his rank, and, perhaps, even his pay ; an ollicer

retained in a regiment, when his company was

disbanded.

" Humph, says my lord. I'm half afraid

My captain a turn U a ref<mn,idf."

Cotton : Hjjutlc to IA« Earl <tf-.

B. As adjective:

1. Pertaining to, or in the condition oft a

reforuiado ; hence, degraded, low.

" Yon are a rqformado saint"

Butler ; t/uttibrtu, Iil. S.

2. Penitent, reformed ; devoted to reforma

tion.

• re-fbrm'-al-ize, r.i. [Pref. «-, and Eng.

fonmilize (q.v.).] To affect reformation; to

pretend to correctness.

" The unsure Blos»e» uf the rtformnlizinff PhAriwo."

—Loe: BlitMtf Bright** Beauty, p. 2i

rt f or ma t ion (1), * re t or ma ci on. s.

[Fr. reformation, from Lat. reformatioutm,

at'CUs. of refonimtio, fi-om rtformatiif, pa. par.

of rtformo = to reform (q.v.).] The act of in

forming ; the state of being reformed ; corn^c-

tion or amendment of life or manners, or of

anything corrupt, vicious, or objectionable ;

the reform or redress of grievances or abuses.

" Thin shall certainly be our portion, a* well aa hla,

unleu we do prevent it by a »i)ceUy reformation uf

our lives."—Sharp ; Svrmont, voL 1., «er. ft.

^1 The Reformation :

hist: The great revolt against tho tenets

fat 9. Lit. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, thore; pine, pit, ure, sir, marine; go, i>ot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. «, OB = e ; ey = a ; qu kw.



reformation.—refraction G9

and the domination of the medieval church

which took place in Western Kurnpe in the

sixteenth century. The Church of the middle

a^es had possessed an amount of power never

before or Mince reached by any other ecclesiasti

cal organization. It attained the height of its

glory in the thirteenth century, and by the

fourteenth had begun to decliue. la that

century arose Wydiffe (1324(?>-13S4), "the

Horning Star of the Reformation." [LOLLARD,

LOLLARDISM.] There is an historical connec

tion lietween his labours and the Hussite

movement. [HUSSITE.] Meanwhile, the re

vival of letters, the invention of printing, the

discovery of America (1492), and the Cai»e

route to India (1497), enlarged men's concep

tions, and prepared them for novelties in

religion. In the sixteenth century, the de

cisive struggle began, independently, in France

in 1512, under James Lcfevre of Ktaples, in

Switzerland in 1516, under Ulrich Zmnglius,

and in Germany in 1517. The French move

ment in large measure failed {HDOUENOT], and

of the other two, that in Germany was so

much the more potent, that from its com

mencement (October 31, 1517) dates the period

of the Reformation and of modern times.

(LUTHERAN, PROTESTANT.] (For the Swiss

Reformation see Reformed Church ; for that

of England, Church of England ; for that of

Scotland, Church of Scotland.) Though the

most potent influence in the Reformation was

a strong spiritual impulse, yet other elements

had a large place. The ethnologist observes

that, speaking broadly, the Teutonic nice in

England, Scotland, Germany, Switzerland,

Holland, Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, em

braced the Reformation, while the Latin and

Celtic rapes rejected it, the chief exception

teing that Teutonic Austria remnined Catho

lic, while the Celtic Scottish Highlanders be

came Protestant. The intellectual impulse

which the Reformation communicated is still

in full force, and will never fade away.

PO for ma-tlon (2), ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

formation (q.v.).] The act of forming or

arranging anew ; a second forming or arrang

ing in order : as, the reformation of troops.

re form a tivc, a. (Pref. rt-t and Eng.

format-ive, (q.v.).J Forming again or anew ;

having the quality of renewing form ; reforma

tory.

^, a. & *. [Eng. reform;

-atory.}

A. As adj. : Tending or Intended to reform

or produce reformation ; reformative.

B. A$ svbst. : An institution for the de

tention and reformation of young persons con

victed of vice or crime. (Reformatories tind

certified Industrial Schools differ only in the

ages at which juveniles are admitted, and the

degree of their criminality.)

rf: formed , pa, par. or a, [REFORM, v.J

Reformed Church. .

Church Hist. : The name given first to the

Helvetic Church, which rejected both trnn-

substantiation and consubstantialon, regard

ing the communion as simply a commemora

tive ordinance. [LORD'S SUPPER.] Afterwards

the name Reformed Churches was extended

to all other religious bodies who held similar

sacramental views. The founder of the Hel

vetic Church was Ulrich Zwingll, who began

to preach reformed doctrines in 1516, and in

1519 engaged in a contest with Samson, a

seller of indulgences. D'Aubigne (Hist. Rff.,

bk. xv.)t himself a Swiss, shows that from

1519 to 1520 Zurich was the centre of the

Swiss Reformation, which was then entirely

German, and was propagated in the eastern

and northern parts of the Helvetic Con

federation. Between 1526 and 1532 the move

ment was communicated from Berne; it was

at once German and French, and extended

to the centre of Switzerland from the gorges

of the Jura to the deepest valleys of the Alps.

In 1532 Geneva took the lead. Here the

Reformation was essentially French. The

first or German part of the movement was

conducted by Zwingli, till his death at the

bottle of Cappel (Oct. 11, 1531), the second

by various reformers, the third part by

William Farel, and then by John Calvin.

[CALVINIST.] During the last and the present

century rationalism baa extensively pervaded

the Swiss Church.

Reformed Chvrch of England, Reformed Epis

copal Church. : [FREE CHURCH OF ENGLAND].

Reformed Presbyterians, s. ,-.'.

Church Hist.: On May 25, 1S76, the Re

formed Presbyterian Synod almost unani

mously joined the Free Church. (Fur their

early history sec Cameron ian.)

re-form'-er, «. [Eug. reform; -er.]

1. One who reforms ; one who effects ft re

formation or amendment of manners, abuses,

&c.

"I think the longest time of our wont prince*

KArce saw iiidny mint execution* tlmn the nhurt nne

of our Must reformer."—Cvietcg : tivnrnment <tf Oliver

Cromtoflt.

2. One who promotes or favours political

reform.

"Such a HOIIM of Comraotui It was the pun«»c of

the ci>n*tiUitlnii originally Ui erect, niul nuch a House

of Commona It WM the wi»h of ev«ry reformer now to

establish,"— Pitt : K^ach, Aiirll is, ITS*.

3. One of those who assisted in the refor

mation of religion in the sixteenth century.

re form er-dss, «. [Eng. reformer; -ess.]

A female reformer.

" The reformer*** of th« Poor Claret,"—Sout*«y ;

The Doctor, ch. ccxili.

* re torm ist , s. [Eng. reform ; -ist.]

1. One who belongs to the reformed religion ;

a protestnnt.

"We had a vlitlltle conimtcumm church, to whom

all other rrf<trmt»tt gave the upper hand."—Howll :

Letters, bk. IT., let. 36.

2. One who promotes or favours political

reform ; a reformer.

re-fonn'-lj^ ailv. [Kng. reform ; -ly.] In or

after the manner of a reform.

" A fl«n» reformer one*, now rankled with a con

trary hi'at, would ieud us hack very rc/urwi/// hidvt-d

to h*ani r«foTiiiatluii from Tyuuariu anil Kelmtnu."—

Milton; Cotuideratioru.

re-for-tt-fl-oa'-tion, «• [Pref. re-, and Eng.

fortification (q.v.).] Tlie act of refortifying ; a

fortifying anew.

re-for'-tl-f§; v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. fortify

(q.v.).J To fortify nguiu or anew ; to put into

a state of defence again ; to repair or renew

the fortifications of.

"With special capitulation, that neither the Scot*

nor the French •hall rrfortify, n.-r sniise t«i be rrforti-

Jtad. in neither of those two placea: with tlio like

i-.i'.- irsnt for our part. If the French deputies du

require."—Burnft : Kocardt, 11. 281.

* re-f6ss'-ion (S8 as sh), s. [Lat. refossus,

pa. par. of re/xito = t>i dig up again : re- =

again, and/odu> = to dig.] The act of digging

up again.

" Hence are nfouton of grauea, torturing of the

surviving, wane tbau many daatha."—Bp. Ittttl: St.

Paul's Combat.

ro folind (IX v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. found

(1) (q.v.).] To found or cast anew.

"Perhapa they are all antirnt bells rtfou ruled."—

Wartan : Hutorjf qf Jiiddlnj/ton, ]>. 8.

re found' (2). v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. found

(2) (q.v.).] To found or establish again or

anew ; to reestablish.

re found1 cr, .*. [Eng. refouttd (2) ; -er.] One

who refounds or reestablishes.

re Iract , v.t. [lAt. refractns, pa. par of re-

frlngo = to break up : re.- = lack, again, and

frango = to break ; Fr. refracier.]

* 1. Ord. lAtng. : To bend sharply and

abruptly baek ; to break off.

2. Optics: To break the natural course of,

as of a ray of light ; to deflect or cau.se to

deviate from a direct course in passing from

one medium into another of a di Keren t density.

[REFRACTION, 2.)

" Refracting nnd reflecting the sunbeams In auch an

ongl» —Cudworth: Intel!. Syttem, p. 9.

* rS-ttiiot'-a-ble, a. [Eng. rtfrnct; -able.]

Capable of Iteing refracted, as a ray of light

or heat; refrangible.

* re-fr&c'-ta-r^, a. & s. [REFRACTORY.]

re-ftr&Ct'-ed, pa. par. & a. [REFRACT.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Rot. £ Zool. : Bent back at an acute angle ;

bent suddenly, as if broken. (Martyn, Ac.)

2. Physics : Turned or deflected from a direct

course, as a ray of light or heat.

rS-fr&Of-ing, pr. par. or o. [RKFRACT.]

^T Refracting angle of a prism: The angle

formed by the two faces of the triangular

prism, used to decompose white or solar light.

refracting-dial, *. A dial in which

the hour is shown by means of some traus-

l«irent refracting fluid.

ret r : u: t i ir ; su r I a co. *. A surface bound

ing two trnnspai-ent media, at which a ray of

light in passing from one into the other under

goes refraction.

retracting telescope, s. The ordinary

form of telescope (q.v.).

rS- frtjo'-tJOU, A. [Fr., from Lat. refiuctiis,

pa. par. of rtjringo~to break up; Sp. re

fraction; Ital. rifrasione.] [UEFBACT.]

" 1. Ord. Lang. : The act of bending back ;

the state of being refracted or bent back.

2. Physics : The bending or deflection of a

ray of light (including heat nnd all other forms

of radiant energy) which takes place whenever

the ray passes at any other angle than a right

angle from the surface of one medium into

another medium of different density. This

optical density by no means coincides with

comparative specific gravity, e.g., turpentine

is optically denser than water, but floats on

the top of it It is a retarding influence ; and

accordingly when the ray enters the denser

medium at right angles, though not refracted,

it is retarded in a certain proportion, travers

ing a less distance in a given time. Rays at

other angles, it can be shown by analysis, must

be bent aside according to a law discovered by

Snell about A.D. 1620. Let w w represent the

refracting surface of the denser medium, for

example of water; and draw A B perpendicular

to that surface. Describe a circle round the

point c, where the perpendicular cuts the

surface. Now let a ray D c enter the surface

at c, at some angle A c D with the perpen

dicular, and suppose it found by experiment

that the re

fracted ray

takes the di-

the refracted ray will be bent towards the per-

pendieular, and the reverse in the contrary

case, so that a ray do incident in water would

be refracted as c D, further away from the

perpendicular, on emergence into &ir. lint

thirdly, the refracted course of every other ray

can now be calculated, according to the fol

lowing (Snell's) law. Draw DS and d s normal

to the perpendicular, then the lines D s and d s

will represent geometrically the sines of the

ares AD and rfB, and if the radius OA be unity,

the numbers expressing BD and ds will

be the sines of the angles. The sine s D will

have a certain ratio to the sine d s. And

now if any other incident ray, E o, be taken,

its sine found in the same way will be found

to bear the same ratio to the sine of the

refracted ray. This ratio of the sines is there

fore invariable for all incidences for the same

homogeneous substance. Such ratio is willed

its refractive index. And it will be readily

seen how, the index of any substance—as

some kind of optical glass—l*ing once found

by some simple experiment, the course of

every refracted ray incident at any angle on

the curved surface of a lens can be foreseen,

and thus its focus and other properties

calculated, or the curves calculated for a given

focus, which is simply the point to which

refracted rays converge.

^ (1) Astronomical, atmospheric, or celestial

refraction :

Astron., &c. : The alteration of the direction

of a luminous ray proceeding from a heavenly

body to the eye of a spectator on the earth. It

is caused by the passage of the ray from space

or the rarer air high in the atmosphere to the

denser medium near the surface of the earth. It

produces the greatest effect when the heavenly

body is on the horizon, and is non-existent

when it is in the zenith. It makes a heavenly

body appear higher than it is, or even visible

before it has really risen. Allowance must be

made for refraction in alt observations of alti

tude. The amount of refraction at a certain

elevation above the horizon, for a certain

boil, bo^ ; pout, Jo^l ; cat, jell, chorus, §hin, bench ; go. gom ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

ciaii, -tian = ahan. t ion, -sion = shun ; tioii. -sion = zhun. -clous, t i o us, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &e. = tool, deL
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temperature of the air, and a certain height of

the barometer, may be approximately deter

mined, but minute variations in it make the

corrected places of the stars occasionally

wrong by a second or more. (Bail.)

(2) Ar.ti of double refraction : [Axis].

(3) Axis of refraction : [Axis],

(4) Conical refraction :

Optics : The refraction of a ray of light into

a number of other ruys forming a hollow cone.

It arises when a ray of light passes through

biaxial crystals [Polarisation of Light] in a

particular direction, nearly coinciding with

the optic axis. When the ray, leaving the

crystal, forms a cone with the apex at the

point of emergence, it is called external conical

refraction ; when the cone is formed by the

ray on entering the crystal, and it emerges in

a hollow cylinder, it is called internal conical

refraction. It was first reasoned out by Sir

William R Hamilton, and subsequently

demonstrated experime11tally by Lloyd.

(6) Double refraction:

Optics : Many crystals are not homogeneous,

but have different properties of elasticity, &e.,

in different directions. The effect of such a

constitution in, that unless a ray of light

enters the crystal in some particular direc

tions, it is not merely refracted in the manner

described under Refraction, but divided into

two rays. In this case the refracted ray or

rays are not always in the same plane as the

incident ray. [Polarisation of Light.]

(6) Index of infraction: [INDEX, s., ^ (4)].

(7) Plane of refraction : The plane passing

through the normal or perpendicular to the

refracting surface, at the poiut of incidence

nrnl the refracted ray.

(8) Point of refraction : [POINT, s., f 14].

(9) Refraction of altitude and declination, of

ascension and deacetision, of latitude and longi

tude: The change in the altitude, declination,

&c., of a heavenly body, due to the effect of

atmospheric refraction.

(10) Refraction of sound :

Physic* : The change of direction which takes

place when waves of sound pass from one

medium to another. It follows the same laws

as light. It was discovered by Sondhauss.

(11) Terrestrial refraction :

Optics: Refraction making terrestrial bodies

such as distant buildings or hills, &c., look

higher than they really are. The principle is

tlm same as in Astronomical Refraction.

ru irac tivo, a. [Fr. refrartif.] [REFRACT.]

Pertaining or relating to refraction ; tending

or serving to refract or deflect from a direct

course.

" Transmit!**! through a rwifty of refractive »ur-

faoos."— fif. Uorii?y : formoru, vol. 11,, wr. 17.

refractive index, The same as Index
of refraction. [INDEX, s., •"[ (4).]

refractive-power, *.

Optics: A comparative terra practically

synonymous with optical density, and speci

fying the degree in which a body refracts light

(ur heat, &c.). [REFRACTION.]

re -frAc tivc ness. *. [En*. refractive;

-ness.] The quality or state of being refractive.

rS-frac tdm'-e-t«r, ». [Bng. rffract(inn) ;

o connect., and mttfr.] An instrument for ex

hibiting and measuring the refraction of light.

r6-ft:ic'-t6rf «. [Eng. refract; -or.] A re-

fracting telescope (q.v.).

dr-X-l^, odr. [Eng. refractory; -ly.]

In a refractory manner; perversely, obstin

ately.

re fine tor 1 ness, *. [Eng. refractory;

-ness,]

1. The quality or state of being refractory ;

perverseneas ; obstinacy in opposition or dis

obedience.

" Public opinion everywhere la dally becoming more

Mid mure eXMpcnttod at tlielr obetliniU rr/rnct'iri-

nts»."—Tlmet, March is, 1984.

2. Difficulty of fusion or of yielding to the

hammer. (Said of minerals.)

rS-frfcc-tor-y. *r« frac'-ta-ry, a. it t.
[Lat. rtfracttirius = obstinate, from refractus,

pa. par. of rffrin$o = to break up; Fr. re-

fractaire; Sp. rtfractorio ; Ital. rcfrattario.]

[RKFRACT.]

A* As adjective:

I. Perverse, contumacious ; sullenly ob

stinate in opposition or disobedience ; stub

born and unmanageable.

" Suited to th« refractory temper of the Jewish

people."—Bp. /lorsley; aermattt, voL it, ier. 23.

* 2. Opposed, incompatible.

" Thnt religion thu» nunwd up l>>- politicians might

be every w*y compliaut with, ami oltacquioua to tlieir

do*i|.'H*, and uo way rqfrtictury to the wiuie."—Cu-l-

worth : Intetl. Xyttcm, u, 66ft.

3. Resisting ordinary treatment. Applied

especially to metal*, which require more tliau

tin-! ordinary amount of heat to fuse them, or

which do not yield readily tu the hammer ;

not easily fused, reduced, or the like.

B. As substantive:

* L Ordinary Language :

1. An obstinate, perverse, or contumacious

person.

" How iharp hath your censure been of thoae re-

fractoriet amongst u*. —tip. i/all : U-->n iiits. p. JW6.

2. Obstinate, perverse, or sullen opposition.

" Glorying In tlieir ncaudAlinu rcfrartorivt to public

order."—Jfrrmy Taylvr.

IL Pottery : A piece of ware covered with a

vaporable flux and placed in a kiln, to com

municate A glaze to the other articles.

' re fr.ic turc, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. frac

ture (q.v.).] A breaking back or away.

" Rcluctaiiciea. reserves, oud rtfrticturrt."—Oauden :

Ttar$qfttt€ Church, p. SW.

*ref-ra-ga-bU'-l-ty, *. [Eng. rtfragable;

-ity,] The quality or state of being refragable ;

refrugableness.

* r6f-ra ga ble, o. [Lat. refragabilis, from

refmrior = to oppose, to resist: re- = lack,
and fntnffo •= to break.] Capable of being op-

posod, resisted, or refuted ; refutable.

•fl Not now found except iu the negative

irrefragable.

* rcl r.a •;.-> blc ness, s. [Eng. refragable ;

•ness.] TlitT quality or state of being refragable

or refutable.

* reT-ra-gate, v.i. [Lat. rrjratjatutt pa. par.

of Tr/rwj/or.] [RKFRAOABLE.] To oppose; to

be opposed or opposite ; to break down on

trial or examination.

" If, upon further enquiry, liny were found to rufra-

gate,"—Gi<t>icill ; Xcetau Scicntijifa, ch. six.

re-fraln, " re fralno, *re-lrayne, *re-

frcync, * re frelne, v.i. & i. [Kr. nfrrner

=. to bridle, to repress, from Lat. refrciio,

from re- = back, and frtnum =a bit, a curb.]

A. Trans, : To hold back ; to restrain, to

curb ; to keep from action. (Psalm xl. 49.)

B. Intrant. : To forbear ; to hold back ; to

keep one's self back from action ; to restrain

one s self.

" For my praiae will I re/rain for th«e. that I cnt

thee not off.'1—Imiah xlvilt ».

rc train. *re-fralne, s. [Fr. refrain.]

The burden of a song ; that part of a song

which is repeated at the end of every stanza.

" And nst he lUteued, o'er and o'er again.

Repented, like a burden or rtfraiit."

Longfellow : SicUian't Tal*.

* re frain er. * rc frcln or, *. [Eng. re

frain.; -rr.J One who refrains or restrains.

" Cuhibetonandrt/j'^Ror« of the kingra wllfull akope."

—Hall : C'hroHicln ; Henry I*//, (tu. Is).

* rc iriiin mont. s. [Eng. refrain, v. ; -mf.nt.]

The act or state of refraining ; forbearance,

abstinence.

rc frame . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. frame, v.

(q.v.).] To frame or put together again or anew.

" Made up of the (tom* materials with the former rv-

framed."—Scare* : Liyht ofMature, vol. ii., pt L, ch. li.

-bn'-r-t& *. [Eng. refrangible) ;

-ity.] The quality or state of being refrangible ;

culpability or susceptibility of being refracted

or deflected from a direct course, as a ray of

light, in passing from one medium to another ;

refrangibleness.

"All them rays differ In rffranoibUUy.H~Loelu :

Elements <tf A'at. PMlotopky. ch. xL

rc frnn' Ai blc, a. [Pref. re-, and Enp.

frangible (q.v.).] Capable of being refracted

or deflected from a direct course, as a ray of

light, in passing from one medium to another ;

susceptible of refraction.

" Borne of them [ntyi] are more rtfrangibit than

Others-loot*-; Element* of Sat. PMIotvfAy, ch. ix.

* rd-Tran KI blc ness. s. [Eng. refrangi

ble; -ness.] The quality or state of being re

frangible ; refrangibility.

• rc frotdc, v.t. [0. Fr. rtfreider (Fr. rt-

froidir), from Lat. re- = again, &udfrigeo = to

freeze, to cool] To cool.

* re Ire na tion. s. [O. Fr.] The act of re

fraining or restraining.

re fresh . * rc frcisi-h. * rc Ircissch, v.t.

& i. [O. Fr. refresckirt rafrai&chir (Fr. ra-

A. Transitive:

» 1. To make fresh again; to improve by

new touches ; to freshen up; to renovate, to

retouch ; to touch up, so as to make to seem

new again.

" The rcat refrrth the scaly makea, that fold

The shield of Palliw. and renew their gold."

Dryden : \'irgit ; Jtnrid viii. tti.

2. To make fresh or vigorous again; to re

store strength or vigour to; to reinvigorate

after fatigue, want, pain, exertion, &c. ; to re

vive. (2 Sam. xvi. 14.)

* 3. To restore strength to ; to recruit, to

reinforce.

" To rtfrtth their camp with fmh louldiori, in the

livu of i»m;h ** be perUhed."—Burnet : Record*, vul, 11.,

bk. 11., No. 84.

4. To steep and soak, as vegetalilos, in pure

water in order to restore freshness of api>car-

ance.

B. Intrant. : To lay in a stock of fresh

provisions ; to take refreshment.

* ro-irSsh', *- [REFRESH, v.] Refreshment ;

the act of refreshing.

" The moinlng dew

Whose short refreA upoii the teud?r green,

Cheert for ft ttuic." ItonM : Oonnet 47.

' rc fresh -en, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

fn-tJten (q. v.> ] To make fresh again ; to freshen

up ; to renovate.

" To replace find rtfrviAen thorn impremtoDB of nn>

ture which nreouiitiuuAlly wwiiing away."—Rcyituldt;

Xoteton Da Fretnoy ; Art nf 1'ainiin-j.

rc fresh or, *. [Eng. refresh, v. ; -er.]

1. Out; who or that which refreshes, revives,

or reinvigorates.

2. Specif. : A fee paid to counsel, when a

caso is adjourned or continued from one term

or sitting to another, as though to refresh his

memory as to the facts, and reinvigorate him

for further exertions in the case.

" Fees hod been paid and extra refrediert in order to

swell the bill of co»U,"—Tim«t, Muvh *», 13S6.

* r6-fr6sh -fUl, a. [Eng. refresh ; -full.] Full

of refreshment ; refreshing, rtiiuvigorating.

" Throws rrfrcthful round a rural siui-11."

Tli,iin".'tt: Summer, 364.

* rg-flresh'-fOl-l^, adv. [En*, refreshful ; -ly.]

In a refreshful or refreshing manner ; so as to

refresh.

g, pr. par.ta.t&s. [RKFBESH.t'O

A. .- E. i pr. par. & ]iarticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : Refreshment ; the act of giv

ing or taking refreshment.

" Olle U a prcwut r^nthing and reuiedic."—F. ffol-
land : /'',„,-,•, bk. xxtil.. c)i. n ,

g-iy, adv. [Eng. refreshing ;

-ly.] In a refreshing manner; so as to refresh

or reinvigorate.

rc irc-'h iht? ness, ». [Eng. rtfrething;

•7t«;w.] The quality or state of being refreshing.

re fresh meat, rc frcsshc meat, a.

lEng. refresh ; -nient.]

1. The act of refreshing or reinvigorating ;

the state of being refreshed ; relief after

labour, want, pain, fatigue, Ac.

" The rt/reAmtnt of the lower ranks of mankind bjr
an iriteniiiaalon of their labour*."—Bp. Hurtle* •

Xermont, vol. ii.. vcr. as.

2. That which refreshes, reinvigorates, or

restores strength or vigour : as food, drink,

or rest. (In the plural it is almost exclu

sively applied to foot! or driidc: as, lltfresh-

menU were then served.)

refreshment room. *. A room at a

railway station in wliich refreshments are

sold.

* rc tret. * rc frctc, *. [0. Fr.] Refrain,

burden.

" Tills WM the i;/,;-( of that -Mr.. ull,' —Ckronieon

Vilodunvnte, p. 116.

* re-frl-oa'-tion, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

/rica(io«(q.v.).] A rubbing up anew or afresh.

" A continual rtfricattonolthe ta«tU9Ty."~ Bp. Jfalt :

H'orto, iv. ML

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, air, marine; go, pdt,

or. wore, wolf, work. who. son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try. Svrian. «\ co . e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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rc fri L; er ant. ••-..«. [Lnt.

pr. par. of r^Vt<7*ro = to refrigerate (q.v.) ;

Fr. refrigerant; Sp. & Ital. rp/rt^nuUc.]

* A. 'I* adj. : Cooliug, allaying heat, re-

frigerative.

" LlniiutiiU leultlveiuid r<-friyfr<mt."—F. Holland :

Flint*, bk. xxxiv., ch. xviil.

B. ^s substantive:

* 1. Orti. 7/mp. : Anything which cools,

allays, or extinguishes.

"This almoflt tier«r (all* to prove a mfriyerant to

' pMiion."—Blair.

2. Pharm. : A medicine which allays febrile

disturlttncea by relieving the patient's thirst.

Examples : water, acetic acid, citric acid,

cream of tartar in dilution, grape juice, orange

juice, lemon juice.

* rS-fHST-er-ate, a. [Lat. refrigerate, pa.

j«ar. of refrigero : re- — again, ai\t\frigus, genit-

frigoris — cold.] Cooled, allayed.

" Tbeir fury wa* awuageJ and rtfriger>it,-."—U>t]l :

CAnmyrfe; Henry Yll. (au 4).

, v.t. [Sp. & Port, refrigerar;

IUI. refrigentre.] [REFRIGERATE, a.] To

cool ; to al lay the heat of ; to keep cool, as in

a refrigerator.

re'-liag'-er-at-Ing, pr. par. or a. [REFRIQE-

RATE, I'.]

refrigerating chamber, *. An apart-

inent for the storage of perishable provisions

during warm weather. It is frequently a

structure in connection with an ice-house.

«. (Fr., from Lat. re-

frigerationeiA, aceus. of refrigeratio, from re-

frigeratug, pa. par. of refrigero = to refrigerate

(q.v.); Sp. refrigeration ; Ital. rrfrigeraziotie.]

1. The act of cooling, or allaying heat ; the

state of being cooled.

" We UM theae towers . . . for Insolation, rffrigcra.

(ton, conservation, 4c."—Bacon: A'e* Atlanti*.

2. Specif. : The operation or process of cool

ing worts and other hot fluids, without ex

posing them to evaporation, by means of

refrigerators (q.v.).

5f Refrigeration of the globe : The hypothesis

that the globe was originally in a state of

igneous fusion, and has been ever since under

going refrigeration. It was first propounded

by Leibnitz, in 1080, in his Protogam. The

nebular hypothesis revived it; and it is now

held by various physicists and geologists.

rc friji or- a tivc. a. & s. [Fr. rtfngtraltf;

Hp. & Port, refrigerativo ; Ital. refrigerativo,

rifrigerativo.]

A. Aiadj. : Cooling, refrigerant.

"All lectiioe* are by nature r9friyrr<ittv*"—P.

BoOui*! : Plinia, bk. xlx., ch, vitL

B. As subst. : A medicine that allays heat ;

a refrigerant

rd-frlg er a tor, s. [Lat., from refrigeratna

— refrigerate (q.v.).] That which refrigerates,

cools, or allays heat. Specifically applied to :

1. Brewing : An Apparatus consisting of a

shallow vat traversed by a continuous pipe,

through which a stream of cold water passes.

Used by brewers and distillers for cooling their

worts previous to fermentation. The wort runs

in one direction, and the water in another.

2. SUam:

(1) A casing with connecting tubes, through

which feed-water passes on its way to the

boiler, and is warmed by th« current of hot

brine passing in the other direction, on the

outaide of the tubes. The hot brine, at a

temperature of say 218" Fab., is that which

has been removed from the boiler by the brine-

pump.

(2) A form of condenser, in which the in

jection water (fresh) is cooled by a surface

application of cold sea-water.

3. A chest or closet holding a supply of

ice to cool provisions and keep them from

spoiling in warm weather.

4. A chamber in which ice-creams are

artificially made.

5. A refrigerant (q.v.).

re-frig"-er-a-tor-jf, n. & s. [Lat. refrigtra-

torius ; Fr. refrigertttoire ; Sp. A Ital. re

frigeratorto.]

A. As •"/;.: Cooling,, allaying heat, re-

frigerative.

" Highly Tefri-jeratury, diuretic, Jtc."—tfcr*e/#jr :

S*™. | 130.

B. As ••'•.'. : That which refrigerates ; a

refrigerator.

* rSf-ri-ger'-I-ttm, s. [Lat.J Cooling re-

fresh incut ; a refrigerator.

"The ancient* have talked much of annual re.

fritjrriit'ns, respite*, or interval* ot pimliUmcut to

the damned."—tioutk.

^. s. [Eng. rcfrin<jen(t) ; -cy.]

The quality or state of l>eing refriugeut ; re-

fringent or refractive power.

re inn -ont, a. [Lat. refringens, pr. ]»ar.

of rtfringo = to break up.] [REFRACT. 1

Possessing the quality of rufraction ; refrac

tive, refracting.

" Tlieikt prlstiii arc made of Bulnctaucea unequally

refringent. —Ganot : Phyiux (wL AtkliMuu), | H6.

rc Iroz en, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng. frozen

(q.v.).] Frozen again or a second time.

" Partially rrfroun uiidcr continual agitation."

—Proceed. l'h#ticai Xoc. London, pt il.. p. 63.

reft, pret. & po. par. ofv. [REAVE.]

"rfcft, 'refte, s. [Rirr.] A chink, a crevice,

a rift

ret uic. *. [Fr., from Lat. refngium, from

refugio = to flee lack : re- = back, again, and

fugio — to flee ; Sp. & Port, refugio ; Ital. rc-

fwjio, rifwjio.]

1. Shelter or protection from any danger or

distress,

" Uuto the place, to which her hope did guyde

To Hilda BOiue rtfuff* then, aiid rest her »i-nrie xvdc."

Kptnter : f. ^., III. vli. 5.

2. That which shelters or protects from

danger, distress, or calamity ; that which

givi'S shelter or protection ; a stronghold ; a

sanctuary ; a place to tiee to in time of danger ;

a place where one is out of the way or reach

of harm or danger.

" 'i In- . t »iic- of the parapet and the round rtfitgrt

placed at (reiiuent lutervalti aluug the bridge were

nt*rly nil Oauu«ed,"—Itttitu Telegraph. L>«c. Is, 1885.

3. Specif.: An institution for affording tem

porary shelter to the destitute or homeless ; a

house of refuge.

4. An expedient, a device, a resort, a con

trivance, a shift, a subterfuge*

" His rjfu0« wu only, that they would fain learn

how they inkbt huuently answer th* French."—

Aumct; KecvnU, vol. IL, bk. 1., No. 39.

If (1) Cities of refuge :

Jewish Law £ Hist.: Six Lcvitical cities

divinely appointed as places of refuge to one

who hod committed manslaughter, and was

pursued by the " Revenger" or " Avenger" of

Blood." (AVENGER, II., T 2.] Three (Kedesh

N.iphtali, Shechem, and Hebron) were west of

the Jordan, and three (Bezcr in Reuben, Ra-

moth Gilead in Gad, and Golan in the half-

tribe of Miinasseh) were east of that river. If

the case was proved to bo one of murder, the

perpetrator might be taken from the City of

Refuge and put to death ; if it was only man

slaughter, the refugee had to remain in the

city to which he had fled till released by the

death of the High Priest (Num. xxxv. 6-34;

Josh, xx, 1-9).

(2) Harbours of refuge: Harbours or ports

which afford shelter to vessels in stormy

weather ; places of refuge for merchant vessels

from the cruisers of an enemy in time of war.

(3) House of refuge : An institution for af

fording shelter to the destitute or homeless.

(4) School of refuge : A charity, ragged, or

industrial school. (Annantlale.)

* rci UKC, v.t. & i. [RETUOE, «.]

A. Transitive :

1. To shelter, to afford refngo to, in protect.

2. To make excuse for; to palliate.

"Like silly Iwgrara,

Who, Bitting In the stocks, n-fug* their ghaine."

ShaJcttp. : Kb-hant 11., v. &

B. Tntrans, : To take refuge or shelter.

" The Duke de Soublw refuged hither from France.''

—Sir /. f'eitetl : Obterratiotu on Ambauadon, p. 111.

ee', s. [Fr. refugie. Tliis word pro

bably came into existence when the Protes

tants under Louis XIV. escaped from their

oppressors to other lands and a word was

needed to describe the circumstances of their

case. (Trench: Study of Worth, p. 122.)]

1. One who takes refuge; one who flees to a

place of refuge or shelter.

2. One who flies for refuge in time of perse

cution or political commotion to a foreign

country.

" These r?fng«t9 were In general men of flcry temper

Mid weak Judgment."—Macaul,iy : Hist Kng., ch. v.

3. The same as COWBOY (2).

' rof u £cc ism. s. [Eng. refugee; -ism,.]

The state or condition of a refugee.

"In a fttate of political rtfuyc«itnC'—G. Eliot:

flanlel Dvrvnda, ch. xxii.

re lul At-n^c, re inl ^cn cy, • [Lat.

refulgentia, from refulgent = refulgent (q.v.),]

Tlie quality or state of being refulgent; a

flood of light; brightness, splendour.

" Her flight in presently dnzled and dlagreKftted with

the re/utijctu-y nut] coruscations thereof. —HoiPflt :

Letter*, bk. li.. let. 60.

rc 1'ul £ont, a. [Lat. Ttfulgent, pr. par. of

rtfulgeo = to shine ; re- =• back, again, and

ftdgeo = to shine; O.K. refulgent.] Emitting

a bright light; shining brightly; glittering,

splendid.

" Of bran, rich garment*, and rrfulgent ore."

Pope : tiomcr ; Qdva*y xiiL 1W.

rc till Acnt ly. adv. [Eng. refulgent; -ly.]

In a refulgent manner ; with refulgence.

re-ftind'(l)t v.t. [Lat. rrfuntlo=to pourback,

to restore : re-, back, and fundo = to pour ;

Fr. refondre.]

* 1. To pour back.

"Wen* the hunton of -the eye tinctured with any

colour, they would refund that colour upon tb« ob

ject"—Kay : On the Cre-tHon. yt. li.

2. To repay what has been received ; to re

turn in payment or compensation fur what has

been taken ; to restore.

"8ui>i>llen hi* need with a usarioua loan,

To be rounded duly." t'owtmr : TcuK, ill. 799.

* 3. To resupply with funds ; to reimburse.

(Swifl.)

re-fond' (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. fund v.

(q.v.).] To fund again or anew.

rc lund cr, a. [Eng. refund; -er.] One who

refunds.

* r6-fund mcnt, «. [Eng. refund; -vuitt.]

The act of refunding.

• ro fur bish. v.t. [Prct re-, and Eng./«r-

6i-s/t (q.v.).] To furbish upauew ; to retouch,

to renovate.

rc fur msh, * rc fur nysli, v.t. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. furnish (q.v.).] To furnish again ;

to supply or equip again.

" Henry the Tth reuluvd the laweo, auanccd juatyce,

rr/Mri^«Ar'<nilad(iiHiii)-MU.4. ;ui<l rr[xijTi'>l liUuiauoura.

—3ir T. £tyut; tiovrrnour, bk. I., ch. xxiv.

e, a. [Eng. refuse); -able.] Cap

able of being refused ; admitting of refusal.

" A rrfmtiMf or little thing In oue'H eye."— Founy :

Sermont, No. a.

re-fds'-al, •re-fos-all, ». [Eng. refuse);

-al.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of refusing; denial ot anything

solicited, demnnded, orottered for acceptance.

" A flat rtfuial on his part."—BoHngbrote ; DiMerta-

tion on Purtiot, let. 7.

2. The right of taking anything before

others; preemption ; choice of taking or re

fusing ; option : as, To have the refusal- of a

bouse.

II. Ifydr. Eng. : Tlte resistance to farther

driving offered by a pile.

"Therv/u*itof a pile Intended to lupport i::| t*m»

may be taken at lo blows of a ram of l,3-"-0 iKmmln.

fallliig 13 feet and depr««eiiitr the pile '8 of au Inch at

each «troke.'-A'Hitf*r. Diet. JrfacA,, il, 1,191.

re fuse (1), v.t. & i. [Fr. refuser, a word of

doubtful origin : prob. from a Ix)w Lat. re-

/H,W, a frequent, from Lat. refusus, pa. par. of

Tffnndo = to pour out, to refund (q.v.) ; Port.

rrfitsar ; Sp. rfhusar; Ital. rifu-sare.}

A. Transitive:

1. To deny what is solicited, demanded, or

sought; to decline to do or grant; not to

comply will i.

" If you refutf your aid."

>h'tkrif>- •' CoHotamtt, T. L

2. To decline to accept ; ti> reject,

" To carry that which I would have refuted."

Shaketp. ; Two Gentlemen of Verona, \v. 4.

3. To deny the request of ; to say no to : as,

I could not re/use him when he asked for it.

* 4. To disavow ; to disown.

" lK:iiy thy father and rrfu.tr thy name."

./ Jtonuo * Jnlift, 11. 2.

B. Intrans. : To decline to accept ; not to

comply.

" Too proud to a*k, too tumble to rtfiua."

Garth .- tyiloyu,! to Cato.

rc fuse (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. fuse, v.

(q.v.).] To fuse or melt again.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorua, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xcuoplion. exist, -ing.

-clan, -tiaii = shan. tion, -sion = shun ; tion, -jion = zhun. cious. -tious, -aious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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ret 11-SC, O, & S. [REFUSE (1), V.]

A. As adj. : Refused, rejected : hence,

worthless; unworthy of acceptance; value

less.

" Every thing that WM vile, And refuse, that they

destroyed utterly."—! »imuvl xv, 9.

B. AstubvL : That which is refused or re

jected as worthless or unworthy of accept

ance ; waste or useless matter ; scum, dregs.

" But I his graft, of ev'ry weed o'crurown,

And from our kind, aa rvfutn forth am thrown."

firayton : Jtttbrl to Richard II.

* re fuse , *. [REFUSE (1), v.] The act of

refusing; a refusal.

" Thus fipoken, ready with a proud refute

Arnaults WHO hi* pruffcr'd nid to worn."

Fairfax ; Tauo, xli. IS.

re-fus'-er, s. [Eng. refuse) (1), v. ; -er.] Owe

who refuses, denies, or rejects.

" Some few others are the only rfftam and con-

deiuuers of this catholiclt practice,"— Taylvr.

* re fu'-sion (1), s. [Lnt. refusio, from re-

fnsus, pa, par. of refundo — in pour back.]

[REFUND (1).] The act of pouring back ;

restoration.

" Thio doctrine of the rrfution of the noul wan vrry

consistent with the Vtlief of a future utiite of reward*

and punish menU."— Warburtun : ffieine Legation,

bk, it (NutnccJ

" re-fu -Sion (2), *. f Pref. re-, and Emt.

fusion (q.v.).] The act of fusing or melting

again.

r6-fut-a-ble, a. [Eng. refnt(c); -able.] Cap

able of being refuted ; admitting of refutation.

* re-fut'-al, s. [Eng. «/«/(«); -al.} The act

of refuting ; refutation.

ref-u-ta'-tion, * ref-u-ta-ci-on, s. [Pr.

refutation, from Lat. refutationem, accus. of

refutatto, from refutatus, pa. par. of refitto =

to refute (q.v.); Sp. refutation; Ital. rtfuta-

zione,] The act or process of refuting or

proving to bo false or erroneous ; the confut

ing or overthrowing of an argument, opinion,

theory, doctrine, or the like, by argument or

countervailing proof.

"The moat complete refutation of that fable."—

A/acuulay ; Hl*t. Kng., ch. xvlll.

re-fut'-a-tor-y, a. fLat. refutatoriiM ; Fr.

rtfittatoire ; Sp. refutatorio.} Relating to or

containing refutation ; tending or serving to

refute.

re'-fute', r.t. [Fr. riftittr, from Lat. refuto —

to damp by pouring water on, to cool, to re

fute : re- = back, again, and VM-'0==t° pour,

from the same root ns/«»rfo(pa. t.ftidi); futis

= a water-vessel ; futilis = easily poured out,

futile, Ac, ; 8p. refutar ; Ital. rl/totam.] [Gos-

rurii.)

1. To prove to be false or erroneous ; to dis

prove, to confute ; to overthrow by argument

or countervailing proof.

" And reasons brought, tflftt no man could rrfutf."

: F. Q., V. ix. 44.

2. To overcome in argument ; to confute ;

to prove to be in error : as, To refute an op

ponent.

* rc-fute'. * re-fuyt, *. [Fr. rtfttte, from
refuir= to double in running frnin : re- •=.

back, and/wtr (Lat. fvrjin) — to fly.] Refuge.

" Brer hathe itiyne hojtc of rrfuyt hen in thce,"

Romance of tKr Mont:.

rS-fut'-er, *. [Eng. rtfut(f); -er.] One who

or that which refutes.

" My rtfu'rr't forehead Is Htnmger. with » weaker

wit.'1— Sp. //all : Honour of Marled Cl*rgte, bk, L, | S.

* re-fuyt, s. [REFUTE, *.]

re-gain', v.t. [rrcf. re-, and Eng. gain, v.

(q.v.).]

1. To gain anew or back ; to recover posses

sion of.

" Like thee hare talent* to rfgain tlie friend."

rope, Hotter; Iliad xxiii. W2.

2. To arrive at or reach again or anew.

" He ... at length the uliip regain*.

And Hailii to I'd-nr and Lnviniimi'fl plains."

H'fltte<l: Ofiii; Mto*MfyfcM«n

re'-gal, " re-gall, s. [Lnt, regalis, from rex

(gpiiiL regis) — a king, from rego — to rule,

whence also reign^ regent, &c., and tlie sulf.

-rect, ns in direct, &c. Royal and regal are

doublets. Ital. regal? ; Sp. & Port- real ;

O. Fr. mi?, rtial. roial ; Fr. royal.] Of or

pertaining to a king or sovereign; kingly,

royal.

" Who Bought to pall high Jove from r*gttt utiite."

HMMM : CiiMtle of Indokiie*, i. 23:

regal-fishes, • . pi. [FISH-ROYAL.]

* re'-gal, * rl gall, * ri-gole, *. [Fr. re

gale ; Ital. regale.]

Music: An old musical instrument; a sort

of portable organ, played with the lingers of

the right hand, the

bellows being worked

with the left. It had

generally only one

row of pij)CH, and was

chiefly used to sup-

5tort the treble voices.

t was much in use

in the sixteenth and

seventeenth centu

ries.

" And ID regatt (where

they have a pipe they

call th<Mii{:ht infill- |.ij»-

»li it-li otmljvmtfli waU-r)

the sound hath acontln-

•SSfiw*1 EEGAL>

*rfi-ga'-le (!),«. [RE

GALIA.] A prerogative of royalty ; that which

pertains to a king.

* re Rale1 (2), s. [REGALE, v.] A feast, a

banquet, an entertainment,

" Their breath * uuiple of lust night's r> yit>;"

Coufptr : Tirocinium, 834.

re-gale', v.t. & i. [Fr. ngaler, from O. Fr.

guler = to rejoice [GALA] ; Su. regaltir.]

A. Trans. : To entertain sumptuously or

magnificently ; hence, generally to entertain

with something tliat delights; to gratify, as

the senses.

" Kfffnlf your ear

With strain* it wm a j.riv liege to hear."

Cowper : L'vtivcrtation, 117.

B. IntransUivt:

1. To feast; to fare sumptuously.

'• See the rich churl, amidst the social «ou,i

Of wine and wit, rcyiiliny."

i&eHfloMt : Economy.

* 2. To take pleasure.

" Who thus rty<ilfd In the pleasure of being fure-

tnoet to weluwmc hwr."—Jfist A utten .- Mantfivld Park.

rS-gal'-€-CUS, s. [Lat. rex, genit. re0(fo) = a

king, and Mod. Lat. h<tlec = a herring, iu allu

sion to one of its popular names.]

Ichthy. : Deal-fish ; a genus ofAcanthoptery-

gian fishes, division Ta-niiformes. Each ven

tral fin is reduced to a long filament, dilated

at the extremity, somewhat like the blade

of an oar, whence they have been called Oar-

flshes ; caudal rudimentary or absent. Range

wide ; they have been taken in the Mediter

ranean, the Atlantic and Indian Ocean, and on

the coast of New Zealand (whe nee an admirably

prepared skeleton was scut to the Colonial Ex

hibition, London, in 1880). Rcgalwus banksii is

occasionally found on the British coasts; only

sixteen captures being recorded in the last

century. Sometimes called King of the

Herrings, from the erroneous notion that they

accompany shoals of the latter fish.

* rS-gale'-mfint, .«. [Eng. regale, v. ; -ment.]

Refreshment, entertainment, gratification.

" The maseB still require

Humid r*ffal«ment.~ Phttija : Cider, bk. 11.

r, s. [Eng. rpj7n/(e), v. ; -er.] One

who or that which regales.

rS-ga'-H-a(l), ». pi [JJit. neut. pi. otrfgati*

= royal, regal (q.v.). The singular regale is

not used. Sp., Port., & ItuL regatta.'}

1. The privileges or prerogatives and rights

of property belonging to a sovereign in virtue

of his olllce. They are usually set down as

six, viz., the power of judicature, of life and

death, of peace and war, of masterless goods,

as estrays, &c., of assessment, and of coining

money.

2. Ensigns of royalty; regal symbols or

paraphernalia. The regalia of England arc

kept in the jewel room of the Tower of London.

They consist of the crown, sceptre with the

cross, the verge or rod with the dove, the so.

<»lled staff of Edward the Confi-ssor, several

swords, the ampulla for the sacred oil, the

spurs of chivalry, &c. The regal i.i of Scot-

hind, which are preserved in the castle of

Edinburgh, consist of the crown, sceptre,

and sword of state.

" There rich rtyatln iwmjv»ti»ly dl*pl«y'd."

J'QUny: A'tH'tt Thoii-^ti. Ix. 1,<W9-

3. The insignia, decorations, or jewels worn

by members of an order, as, Freemasons, Odd

Fellows, Good Templars, &c.

4. Sing. : A kind of large cigar.

^ Regalia of the Church: The privileges

which have lieen granted to the Church of

England by the sovereign ; the patrimony of

the Church.

* re-ga'-ll-a (2), 5. [REGALE.] Entertain

ment, treat.

" The town *hall have ita regalia."—// Vrfey : TIM

Quern* nf Brentford, i.

* rfi-ga'-ll-an, a. [Lat. regalis = regal (q.v.). ]
ljeiiaining "to king, emperor, or suzerain ;

sovereign, regal.

" Frederic, after the nurrender of Milan, in 1158,

defined the rtytilian right*, as they were callrd. In

such A iimniier an to exclude the citiot Aiid private

iiroprii-tors fmtn coiiiinn niuiifv, and from tolls or

t«rritori«l duen."—Ualbim : Middle Ayet, ch. iii.

* r6-ga'-ll-o, s. [REGALE.] A banquet or

regale.

"Touting theoe reyaliot."—Cotton; Montaigne, ch.

0Ft

* re'-gal-!sm, 5. [Eng. regal; -ion.] The

doctrine or principle of royal supremacy in

ecclesiastical matters.

* rS-K&l'-I-t?. *re-gal-i-tie, s. [Low Lat.

rrgalitas, from Lat. regalis — regal (q, v.) ; O. Fr.

reintte, roialte. Regality and royalty are doub

lets.]

1. Royalty, sovereignty, ktnptliip.

" When n^jiiig iwissiuii with nt-rcir t>ronny

Hubs reason d her due r^ilitif."

8l#nier; F. Q , II. I. 67.

2. An ensign or badge of royalty ; in plural,

regalia.

" Eeceive their crown and other regaIltic*.''—Elyot :

The Wovrrnmir, bk. 11., ch. II.

3. A territorial jurisdiction in Scotland con

ferred by the king. The lands comprised in

such jurisdiction were said to Ire given in

libf.ram rtgalitatem, mid the jwrsons on whom

they were conferred were termed lords of

regality, and exercised the highest preroga

tives of the crowu.

re'-gal-ljf, adv. [Eng. regal; -ly.] In a regal

or royal manner; royally.

* re-ga-lo, s. [Rtx;ALK.] A banquet, a regale.

" 1 thank you for the lant regalv you gave me."—

nv*f.1l : Utter*, I. vL 20.

rc K^ls. •. pf. [RcoAL, a.] Ensigns of

royalty ; regalia.

* re-ga-ly, * re-ga-lie, *. [REOALE, *.] An

ensign or badge of royalty ; regalia.

" In the which were found the rfynlitt of Scotland,"

—Fabyan: Chronicle, vol. 11. (<ui. 127J).

rc gard. r.(. & i. [Fr. regardcr, from re~ =

bai-k, and garder = to guard, to keep.] [GUABD,

WARD.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To look upon or at with some degree of

attention ; to observe, to notice, to note.

" Regard htm welL"

Shakesp. : Truitut * Crmitln, H. a.

* 2. To look towards ; to have an aspect or

prospect towards.

" It is a peninsula, which rfgardeth the mainland."

—Sandy*: Tmeelt.

3. To show attention or regard to ; to attend

to ; to respect, to honour, to esteem.

"These men, O king, have not regarded thce."—

Dnniel ill. IS.

4. To consider of any importance, moment,

or interest ; to care for, to notice, to mind.

" The king marvelled at the youiij; man's courage,

for that h« nothing rfgarded the [fains."—3 Jlaoca-

bert. vil. li

*5. To consider : to reflect or ponder on.

" Rtgard thy danger."

Shtitap. : Tun Gcntlntmt of I'trona, iiL 1.

6. To liave, or show certain feelings or dis

position towards ; to treat, to use : as, To re

gard a person with kindness.

7. To look upon ; to view in the light of;

to consider, to reckon, to set down : as, To

regard a person as an enemy.

* 8. To hnve relation to ; to respect : aa, The

argument does not regard the question.

*B. Intransitive :

1. To look ; to examine by looking ; to

notice, to note.

" Regard, Titinln'*. and tell me what tliou notent

about the tleld."—Hhnk«*p. : Juliat Cattir, T. 8.

2. To reflect ; to bear in mind ; to heed.

^[ As regard* : With regard or respect to ;

as respeets ; as concerns : as, 1 care not, as

regards him.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd. son ; mnte, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. TO, oo = e ; ey = a; qu = lew.
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re-gard . ' re-garde, s. [Fr. regard.] [RE

GARD, ».]

L Ordinary language :

* 1. A look ; a gaze ; aspect directed to

another.
" Beautiful nyardt

Were turned on me—the lacvof Iwr I loved."

Wordtworth; Kjuurtlun, lilt. ill.

* 2. Prospect, view.

" Till we make the iiwun and th* aerial blue

Au iudULUict rcf/xrd." t&uXetp. : WMlo. IL 1.

3. Attention, as to a matter of moment or

importance ; consideration, thought.

" With •oroe rtffard to what in }u«t Mid right."

Jtiltm: P L., xii. !«.

4. That feeling or view of mind which

springs from value, estimable qualities, or

anything that excites admiration, respect,

esteem, reverence, affection.

"An object worthier r>f regard than he.*

Wordsworth ; JSxcurtlon, bk. Tt.

5. Repute, whetlier good or bad ; account,

note, reputation.

" Mac Ferlagh wnsatnanofmeftimt regard atnongat

them. neither having wealth uur power."—Spentcr :

Stuff </ /re/and.

6. Reference, relation, respect. (Generally

in tlif phrases, in or wllk regard to.)

" Without regard to any such division."—Bp. Sort-

ley : Sffrmoni. vol. il., Mr. 20.

* 7. Matter demanding notice ; considera

tion, point, particular.

" A *Aj!t" old Hire . . .

That many high reyardt oud run*uua'**in«t her read."

Al#n*rr : F.ti.,\. Ix. 43.

8. (PI.) : Respects, compliments, good

wishes ; as, Give rny kind regards to your

mother. (CW/w;.)

"II. Old Late: A view or inspection of a

forest.

* U (1) At regard of; With regard to, in re

spect to, in comparison of.

* (2) Court of regard or survey of dogs: An

old forest court held e,very third year for tlic

lawing or expedition of mastiffs, that is for

cutting on" the claws and ball of the forefeet,

to prevent them from hunting the deer.

* (3) In regard, in regarde: Comparatively,

relatively.

" How wonderfully dyd a fewe Romayns, in rryarde,

defend thin Ut«l territory."— Klgot: image qf Oo-

Mi-jtaunct. tol. 63 h.

(4) In regard of: Onaccountof, with regard

to, as regards. (Vulgar.)

* (~>) ly'Uh regard qf: With regard or respect

to ; as regards.

* rfi gard -a-ble, a. [Eng. regard; -able.]

1. Gijwble of being regarded or seen;

observable.

" I cannot discover thL» difference of the bodger'a

leg*, although the rewritable *i«l« be denned. an<f the

brevity by mint imputed unto the left."—Brotsne:

VHig.ir Krrouri.

2. Worthy of being regarded ; worthy of

notice ; noticeable.

"A principle . , . much more excellent and regard-

abl*."—Urw: Cotmo. &iera, ML Hi., ch. IT.

re-gard'-ant, a. [Fr., pr. par. of regarder =

to regard (q.v.).]

* I. Ord. Tjfitig : Regarding; looking behind

or back \vaivl in watchfulness ; watchful.

" Tunii bitber It la rtgardnnt aye." &rufAey.

2. Her. : Applied to any animal whnse face

is turned toward the tail in an attitude of

vigilance. [RAMPANT-REGARDANT.]

* regardant-villein, a.

Old Law : A villein or retainer annexed to the

land or manor, who had charge to do all base

services within the same. Grilled also Villein

regardant, and Regardant to the manor.

re -sard or. s. [Eng. regard, v. ; -cr.]

1. Ord. Lung. : One who regards.

* 2. Ijate : An officer whose duty was to view

the forests, inspect the officers, and inquire

concerning all olt'ences and defaults.

* rS-gard'-fnl, * re-gard-foll, a. [Eng.
regard ; -full.]

1. Taking notice ; observant, heedful, atten

tive.

" With regard/an sight,

She looking back." 8l*n»cr : f. Q., IV. vll. M,

2. Having regard or respect ; respectful.

" H« lord, with proad regardful grief,

Uprearcd this aUtely tomb.

Hbickie ; Layi of Uiyhlandi, p. (J!>.

l-ljf, adv. [Eng. regardful; -ly.}

1. Tn a regardful manner; attentively, heed-

fully.

2. With regard or esteem ; respectfully.

" li thin the Athenian minion. whom the world

Vuict-d f*> rfgardJuUy I" Shuketp. : Ti'noii. iv. 3.

re gard'-Ing, pr. jxtr. & prep. [REGARD, r. ]

A. As pr. ;wir. : (See the verb).

B. An prep, : With regard or respect to ; in

reference to ; respecting, concerning.

r6 gard less, o. [Eng. regard; -less.]

1. Not having regard or respect ; heedless,

careless, negligent, neglectful.

11 Charles, even at a rli* (Ufe, wiw dcvotrd to hi«

jileAKurea and regttrdJeu of hit dignity."—JUttcaulay :

Oiit. Kng., th. il.

• 2. Not regarded ; slighted, unheeded.

(Cvngreve.)

re gard'-less-l$r,a<?t'. [Eng. regardlets; -ly.]

In a regardless manner ; heedlessly, carelessly,

negligently

" I pana hy them r*yard!«ulf."—Sandy* : Euayt, p. 169.

re qnrd less n, ss, *. [Eng. regardless;

-neia.} The quality or stnte of l>eing regard
less ; heedlessness, carelessness. •

" ThHr rtynrdti-um'-ts of men and ways of thriving."

— Whltlock; Manner* <tf tJtc Enylitk.

rS-gath'-6r, v.t. [Prof. re-, and Eng. gathtr

(i|.v.).] To gather or collect again or anew.

"He ... renewed bin iirovlnfonn. and rtgathered

more force."—UacXIuyt : ruyafftt, ill. 010.

r£-g&t'-ta, • rfi-gat'-a, a. [Ital.] Properly

a gondola racu at Venice ; now applied to a

race-meeting at which yachU or boats contend

for prizes.

Re'-gSl, S. [RlQEL.]

re-jfSl-a'-tion, s. [Pref. re-, and Mod. Lat.

geuttio = fn-ezing.]

Physics: The union by freezing together of

two pieces of ice, with moist surfacea when

placed in contact at a temperature of 32°.

Regulation will take place also between moist

ice and any non-conducting body, as flannel

or sawdust. A snow hall is formed by the

regulation of the particles composing it, MO are

the snow bridges spanning chasms on high

mountains. Tlie fact of regelation was dis

covered by Faraday, and the term introduced

by Sir Joseph Hooker, Huxley, mud Tyndall.

[GLACIER,]

*re'-&$n9«, «. [Fr.] Government, regency.

" That swore to any human rvgence

OathH of iupremacy." tiutt r : fludibras, II. 1L 275.

re r,?n ?V, "re-gen-oie, s. [Fr. rcgenct,

from Low Lat. re<jentiu, from T^t. rajstis =.

regent (q.v.); Sp. regencia ; Itul. rtggeiiza.]

* 1. Rule, governmeht, authority.

" Sh* , . . liori the prerogative of the rtymctr over

the grvatcvt klngdoiae."—A Holland: Wlni*. bk. vl.,

ch. xx.

2. Specifically, the office, government, or

jurisdiction of a regent ; deputed or vicarious

government ; regtmtship.

" York then, wjiich had the regency In France. "

Drayton : .Vittriet o/ynren Margaret.

3. The district or territory governed by a

regent. (Milton: P. L.t v. 748.)

4. The body of men entrusted with the

office or duties of regent.

" A council or rcjrtnry conclBtlug of twelro j>ersons."

—Bp. Louth.

5. The time during which the government

Is carried on by a regent.

* re-g£n'~der, *re-gen-dre, v.t. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. gender, v. (q.v.).} To gender

anew ; to renew, to rekindle.

" Furth ipirlta fyre fresh lye rf$tndtrt<I.*

Stant/fiurtt : Viryil ; .£ur,d il. 496.

^, s. [Eng. rtfftntra(tr); -cy.]

The quality or state of being regenerated.

" Oiled fprun the depth of »iu tn ragtnerary and

•alTfttlou."—Hammond: Workg.lr.GM.

re-gen'-er-ate, v.t. [REOENERATE, a.]

* 1. Ord. Lnnfj. : To generate or produce

anew ; to reproduce.

" Which rtgrtirrtttf* and repairs veins contained or

cut off."—Cutlteortk : Intell. System, \t. 1C7.

2. Thfol. : To cause to be born again ; to

cause one, hitherto bnm only of the " flesh,"

to be born of the Spirit ; so to change the

henrt and affections that one at enmity with

God shall love Him ; that one, hitherto the

slave of sin, shall l>e set free from its power by

the action of the Holy Spirit upon his heart,

[REOENEKATION.]

rfi-gen'-er-ate, a. [Lat. regeiumtia, pa.

p;tr. of rfifi'irrn : re- = again, ivnd genero~to

generate (q.v.).]

* L Ordinary Language :

1. Reproduced.

" \Vb»»t> youthful spirit In m* rffrntrate."

fitttt:et^. : Kirhanl II.. 1. 3.

2. Improvcrl ; made stronger or better.

(Opposed to degenerate.)

" Who brought « race rr-ienerute to th* fl*ld,"

Scott : /ton Roderick, xlv.

?.: Regenerated. [REOENKUATE, r.,2.]

*' Bucli a* be Ly hltt Huly Spirit regenerate."—Bp.

Gardtier: Expllcacioii, to. 9.

rfi-gen'-er-dt-ed, pa. par. or a. [REGENER

ATE, r.]

regeneratod-drift, •,

Gcnl. : Drift originally laid down by ice, the

pebbles remaining angular, but which has bren

subsequently subjected to the action of water,

so that the pebbles have become rounded.

Called also Drift-graveL

rc-Acn'-er ato-ncss, *. [Eng. regenerate;

-MM.] The quality orstate of beiug regenerated.

re ^cn or a t ion. * re-gen-er-a-ol-on,

s. [Ijat. reatneratio, from regfneratu-s, JMI. pJir.

of resjrnero ; Fr. regeneration; Sp. regeneration;

Ital. rcgtnerazione.} [REGENERATE, a,]

* I. Ord. Ixing, : The act of regenerating or

producing anew; the state of being reproduced.

II. Technically:

1. Bio/. : The genesis or production of new

tissue to supply the place of an old textui-e

lost or removed. In some of the inferior

animals an organ or a limb can thus l>e

supplied ; in man regeneration is much more

limited in ite operation. Thus, when H breach

of continuity takes place in a muscle, it is

repaired by a new growth of connective tissue,

but muscular substance like that lost is not

restored. Nerve, fibrous, areolur, and epi

thelial tissues are more easily reijaired.

2. Script. £ Tlteol. : The state of being born

again, i.e., in a spiritual manner. The word

regeneration, Gr. wa\iyyfvcffia. (paUnfjfiie-sia),

occurs twice in the A. V. and R.V. of the New

Testament. In Matt. xix. 28, if connected, as

seems natural, with the words which follow,

not with those which precede it, it refers to

the renovation or restoration of all things

which shall take place at the second advent

of Christ. The other passage is :

" Not by worlta done in rjgh tooueneas which we did

ouraelvtw, but according to hla mercy he raved us
through the washing liuarwln, lavcr] of regtiit-nitlou

and renewing of the Holy Ghoat/'-rt/iu ill. » (R.V.J.

The doctrine of regeneration was formally

expounded by Jesus in bis interview with

Nieodemus (John iii. 1-10). All theologians

consider the Holy Spirit the author of re

generation. Two views exist as to the rela

tion between baptism and the new birth.

One considers the water in John iii. 5, and

the washing or laver of Titus iii. 5 to lie that

of baptism, and that the administration of

the rite of baptism is immediately followed or

accompanied by what is called in consequence

" baptismal regeneration." The other view is

that the water, washing, and laver, in these

passages, are but llgurntive allusions to the

power of the Holy Spirit in removing the

corruption of the heart, and that regeneration

is effected quite independently of baptism by

the Holy Spirit alone,

rS-fc8n'-er-a-tfve, a. [Eng. regenerate) ;

-ire.] Regenerating; tending to regenerate;

regeneratory.

"The Btritftfilliig regtncrattee jirocen In her. '—O.

Eliot: Daniel Ocrondtt, ch. Ixv.

y, ativ. [Eng. r

tive; -ly.] In a regenerative manner; so as

to regenerate.

* r£-gen'-er~a-tor, s. [Eng. regenerate);

-or.] One who regenerates.

" He in not his own rrqtnerator. or tmviit at all, la

hlinew birth.1'— Watertaiid: Workt, vi. 319.

re-g«Sn'-er-a-tdr-& a. [Eng. n$entrat(e);

-ory.] Having the power to regenerate or

renew; regenerative.

* re-gen'-S-sfo. s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. genesi*

(q.v.).] The state of being renewed or repro

duced. (Carlyle.)

re'-ff^nt, a. & *. [Lat. rtgtns, pr. par. of rego

— to rule ; Fr. regent ; Sp. reyciUe ; Ital. rttj-

g'ntt.] [REGAL, a.]

boll, bay; poiit. jowl; cat, rtll, chorus, cliin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, "Xenophon, exist, ph = £

-clan, t;:m . • shan. -lion, sion .- shun; tion, -sion - zhua. clous, -tions. -sioos = shiis. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, del.
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A. As adjective:

* 1. Ruling, governing.

" Home other act! re regent principle,"—H-il» : Oriy.

Of Mankind.

2. Acting or holding the office of a regent ;

exercising vicarious authority.

11 The regent powers." Milton : P. I... V. 697.

B. As substantive:

* 1. A rnler, a governor.

" fityent ot floeka was he when the shepherd slept,"

2. Specif. : One invested with vicarious

authority ; one who governs a kingdom dur

ing the minority, absence, or disability of the

sovereign. In hereditary governments the

recent is usually, but not necessarily or al

ways, the nearest relative of the sovereign

who is cajwible of undertaking the office.

* 3. The term formerly in use for a professor

at n university.

4. A member of one of the English Univer

sities, having certain duties of instruction or

government. At Cambridge the regents are

all resident masters of less than four years'

standing, and all doctors of less than two years'

standing. At Oxford the period of regency is

shorter. Masters and doctors of a longer

standing, who keep their names on the college

books, are termed Non-regents. At Oxford the

regents compose the congregation, by whom

degrees are conferred, and the ordinary

business of the University transacted. To

gether with the non-regt-nts they compose

convocation (q.v.). At Cambridge the regents

compose the upper, and the non-regents the

lower house of the senate or governing body.

5. In the Stnte of New York, a member of

the corporate body whifh is invested with

the superintendence of all the colleges, acade

mies, and schools in the State.

regent-bird, s.

Ornith. : Sericiiltts chrysocephalns, a Bower-

bird of extremely t>eautirul plumage. In the

adult male it is golden-yellow and rich velvet-

black ; the female is of more sober hue, all

the upper surface

being deep olive-

brown. The nor

mal number of

e^'gs apparently

two, that number

of young birds

having been re-

iMMtt'dly ftiund.

The bower of the

Regent-bird

(which derives its

popular name

from the fact that

it was discovered

during the re- URGENT uinn.

gency of the

Princ.e of Wales, afterwards George IV.) is

smaller and less dome-shaped than that of

the Satin-bird, and the decorations are uni

form, consisting only of the shells of a small

species of Helix. It is sometimes, but erro

neously, ealled the Regent-oriole.

* regent-oriole, s. [REOE.VT-BIRD.]

* re gent CSS, s. [Eng. regent; -ess.] A

woman who holds the oflice of regent ; a pro

tectress of a kingdom.

re'-feent-8hlp, s. [Eng. regent; -ship.] The

office or dignity of a regent ; regency ; vicari

ous royalty.

" Then let htm be denay'd the nyjcnt&ip.''

S&iketp. : 2 Henry VI., 1. 8.

* re-ger' mln-ate, r.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

gtrrmimite (q.v.).] To germinate or sprout out

again or anew.

"His api»etlt*

Tajfior

.

Artcttlfa, III. S.r: 2 Philip I'tt

* re-ger-mln-a'-tion»8. [Pref. re.-t and Eng.

gvrminttiion (q.v.).] Renewed or repeated

sprouting or germination.

" The Jewi commonly exprew resurrection by rt-

fffrmtnatton. or growing up n: iln like a i-Uni."--

Gregory ; Jiotei on Scripture, p. 115.

•re-gCSt', v.t. [Lat. rrge*t»gt pa. par. of

regtro.] [RETIKST, s.J To throw or cast back ;

. to retort (Bp. Halt.)

*re-gest', s. [Lnt. regtsta = & list, from re-

gfft its, pa. par. of rcgtrn = to carry Iwn-k, fr>

record : re- = back, and gero = to carry.]

[REGISTER, «.] A register.

"Others of later timea hare Bought to awwrt hlin by

. . . cathedral reff€*t*."—J/Uton : ffist. Emj., bk. iii.

*re-gSt', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. get, v.

(q-v.)-]

1. To get or obtain again ; to recover, to

regain.

2. To generate again.

" Tovy. although the mother of ui ill,

It •_!<.';< in. r ill her wombe."

Davitt: Scourge qf FallJt. p. 52.

rc gi am maj cs ta tern, phr, [Lat.]

A name given to a collection of ancient laws,

purporting to have been compiled by the

order of David I., of Scotland. It was proba

bly copied from the TracUtt us de Ltgibus,

written by Glanvil in the reign of Henry II.

* re Kl an. s. (Lat. regius = royal, from rex,

genit. neffff«A king.) An adherent or sup

porter of kingly authority.

"Arthur Wilson . . . favour* nil republicans, and

never si>eak» well of rcffianiS—Hackvt ; Life of Wil

liam*. L 3».

*r6g'-l"-ble, a. [Lat. regibilis, from rf0o = to

rule.] Governable.

'reg-J-Ol'-dal, n. [Eng. regicid(e); -a?.]

Pertaining to, consisting in, or of the nature

of, regicide ; tending to regicide.

"One in kM BUfti«ct this regicittal collection to be

the iiniritual breathings of an enlightened Methodist."

— Watertund: Workt, X. 186.

rc£ i 9iile. *. & a. [Lat. rear, genit. rff}is = a

king, and cmJo(in comp. -cw/o) = to kill ; Fr.

riptOMt; Sp. & Ital. regicida.]

A. As substantive:

1. One who murders his sovereign ; the

murderer of a king.

" He hftd written praises of a rf$Md#,

He li:«l written p .u.-.'.- of all kini;* whatever.*1

Byron: Vition of Judgment, \c\\l.

2. The murder of a king.

" Did fate, or we, when great Atrides died.

Urge the bold tntltor to the r<ytri*le f

Pope: Homer; Qdyttfy 1. 48.

B. As adj. : Regicidal.

re-gl-fu -gl-iim, s. [Lat. rex, genit. regis =

« king, and fiujio = to fly.] A festival held

annually at Rome in celebration of the flight

of Tarquin the Proud.

re-gild', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. gild (q.v.).]

To gild anew.

re game' (g as zh), s. [Fr.] Mode, style, or

system of government, rule, or management ;

administration, rule, especially as connected

with certain social features.

" The new rtyime which It to come."—//. Kittgiley :

Ravenihot, eh. xv.

If The ancient regime: A former or ancient

style or system of government; spt-cif., the

political system in France before the Revolu

tion of 1780.

ruA i men, ,«. [Lat, from rego = to rule ; Sp.

regimen; Ital. reggimento.]

* L Ordinary language :

1. Rule, government; system of order;

administration.

"And yet not through the cnliimeas of the MAMD,

but through the wisdom of her |Qucx:n Ellcabcth'sj

refftmfti,"~Bacon : Aftf- of Learning* bk. i.

2. Any regulation or remedy designed to

produce MQflfiQU etlects by gradual operation.

IL Technically;

* 1. Graminar:

(1) Government; the alteration in mood,

rase, &c., which one word occasions or requires

in another in connection with it.

(2) The word or words governed.

2. Med. : The systematic management of

food, drink, exercise, &c,, for the preservation

or restoration of health, or for any other de

terminate |>u: p"-r. Sometimes used as synon

ymous with Hygiene.

rS&'-X-me'nt (or as rug ment), *. [Fr.,

from Low Lat. regiment «mt from regimen —

regimen (q.v.); Sp. regimient-o; Port, regi-

mento; Ital. reygimento.]

I. Ordinary Language:

* 1. Rule, government ; administration,

authority.

" The regiment of th* Bntil over the body IB th*

rtfitment of the more active part over the more

pftM|ve."-tfa/<..- Orig. qf MnnJclnd, p. 41.

* 2. Rule of diet; regimen. (Fletcher.)

* 3. A kingdom ; a district ruled.

" That of this land 'a first conquest did devUe,
And old ill vi >i»M Into >•• i,n,- <>'•

Till It reduced ww to one man's govenunpnU,"

Hptntcr : P. Q,, IL lx. ».

I. Iii the same sense as II.

" That s hf that gallops by the rtgimtntt

Viewing their prejiAratioiiii."

Beaum. A r'lrt, : Bonduca, til. 3L

5. A troop, a number, a multitude.

II. Mil. : A number of companies united

under the command of a field ofllccr. In Eng

land regiments vary in strength from two to
• four battalions, and formerly the batlalions

now linked together under the territorial

system were considered separate regiments.

Even now there is no officer in regular com

mand of the linked battalions. Abroad a

regiment consists of three battalions, each

commanded by a Lieut-Colonel, and the

whole three by a Colonel.

* rfig'-i-mSnt, r.t. [REOIMEXT, s.] To form

into a regiment or regiments, with the proper

officers, «c. ; to place under military discip

line.

"In some countries, the citizens destined for defend-

1U own proper and permanent officer*. " — Smith,

rcg I ment al, . & s. [Eng. regiment, s.;-aL]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to a regiment.

B. As subst. (PI.): The uniform worn by

the men of a regiment; articles of military

clothing.

" Well, to be sure, thin name camp In a pretty place,

with their tlruum, and their fifes, and their <pns, *"d

their tnarchrs, and their huliea in regimentalt."—

Shfridan : The Camp, ii. 2.

* re Rim' in al, a. [Lnt. regimen, genit. re-

aiminiit— regimen (q.v.) ; Eng. adj. suff. -al.]

Pertaining or relating to regimen.

re Rion, "re-gi-oun, *. [Fr. rfpion, from

Lat. regionem, nccus. of r&jio = a direction, a

line, a territory, from rego = to rule ; Sp.

region ; Ital. regione.]

L Ordinary language:

I. A large tract of space or surface con

sidered as separate from others; a tnirt of

land of large but indefinite extent ; a large

tract of land or sea, marked by certain cha

racteristics ; a district, a county.

" Sweet Nature, Btript of her cmhrolder'd robe.

Deplores the wasted rtgiont of her globe."

Coifper : fffroiim.

* 2. The inhabitants of a particular district

or region.

"Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Juilnm,

and all the n't/ton round about Jordan."—JUattkfte

III. 8.

* 3. Applied to the upper air ; the heavens ;

the sky.

" Anon the dreadful thunder

Doth rend the region."
fttuiJttrp- -• ff'imlft. II. 2.

4. Applied to a part or division of the body.

"Made to tremble the r*7jon of my heart,"

Shaletp. : Henry I'lll., il. 4.

* 5. Place, rank, station, position.

"He is of too high a lYsrfon."—£AoJt?«p. .• tltrru

Witt*. Ill 2.

II. Technically :

1. Bot. <fr Geog.: A portion of the world con

taining within it a distinct type or facies of

vegetation. Grisebach establishes twenty-

four:

(II The Arctic. (2) the Europ«y.-SlhertJUi Forest, (3)

the Mediterranean. (4f the Btepiie, (6) the Chlno-Ja-

pftiieM, (61 the Indian Monsoon, (71 the Sahara, (ft) the

Soudan. (0> the Kalahari. IK'I the Gqw, (11) th« Atutn-

lian. (13) the North Americau Forest. (13) the Prairie,

(14) the Califoniiflu. (ii) the Mexican, (16) the W«t

Indian. (UMhoCiK rtjiintorldl S-.uth American, (IB) the

Amazon, (19) The Bni/ilian, i-.'->i the Tropical Andoran.

(21) the Httpftft. (K) the Chilian Trtiii-itioii. (23) the

Antarctic Forest, and (24) the Oceanic Island* Region.

2. Zoogeography : A term proposed by Mr.

P. L. Selater, in 1857, for the division of the

earth with respect to the geographical distri

bution of animals. It was warmly supported

by Dr. Gunthrr (Proo. Zf*>l. Soc., 1858, pp. 373-

31*8). Mr. Sclater's scheme, as modified by

Wallace, is :

RECIOHB. SUB-KKOIOSB.

FAUCARCTIO . . North Kuroix1, Mwlltcrranpan (or

Kuuth Eun.jw). Kilwriit, Main-hurl*

(or Japan).

EiHioriAir. . . . East Africa. West Africa, South

Afrloa. M i-irt- ,i - ii1

ORIENTAL .... I! ;n.i -t .n (or Central In<lln), C«j-

lon, Indo- China (or Ulnialayas),

Indo-Malaya.

ArNTiL*.LiA«r. . . AtiHtru-Malaya, Anstrnlla. Polynesia,

New /. i: . , i . l!

NIOTKOPICAL . . Chili lor K-nUh Teiniiorate Anierica),

Brazil. Mexico («r Trovlcal North

America). AIM ill. <

NKARCTIC .... Califoniia. Rocky Motintaln». Atle-

Ehanlea (or East United "' '

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, 00 = e ; cy a ; qu kw.
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Other divisions were proposed by Mr. A.

Murray, in 136(5 (Geug. Dittrib. Mammals) ; by

Prof. Huxley (Pror. Zool. fine., 18t>8. pp. 294-

310) ; by Mr. W. T. Stanford, at the meeting

of the British Association at Kxeter in l-St'.O,

and by Mr. E. BIyth (Xaturt, March 30, 1871,

pp. 427-29); but" the divisions given above

are now practically adopted by English-apeak

ing naturalists.

* re gldn-al, a. [Lat. rtgiotialis, from regio

= Q region (q.v.).] Of or pertaining to a

particulur region or district,

* rt- gi-oiia, a. [Lat. rerjius, from rex, genlt.

rfrjU = a king.] Pertaining to a king ; 103 al,

legal.

re-; is ter, * reg-ls-tre, *. [Fr. regittre,

from Low Lat. tvj/i>trHW, from rtgestuin = a

book in which things .ire recorded(r«ymt«(Mr)

from rfytsttis, pa. par. of regero = to liring

buck, to record : re- = l*ck, and grro — to

bring ; Sp. &, Ital. regittro ; Port, rej/utro, re-

gisto.]

I. Ordinfiry Ijftngitage :

1. An official written record or entry in a

book, regularly kept, of acts, proceedings,

names, Ac. ; a list, a roll, a schedule ; also the

book in which such record or entry is kept ;

specif, a list of persona entitled to vole at

elections for members of parliament.

" The nyitttrt of fate rvmnded lie ;

Wingd Unrpiw •nntchd tli' unguarded charge

away." Pope: Burner; Vdgwy xx. 91.

2. One wlio registers ; a registrar. [LoKD-

RE01STBR.]

3. A record, a memorial.

" Aua n..w. M>1e rerrii'er tlmt tliww ihlngt were,

TiromliUry (fn-.-tiaifi tutvu I heard."

4. A device for automatically indicating the

number of revolutions made or amount of

work done by machinery, or recording steam,

air, or water pressure, or other data, by means

of apparatus deriving motion from the object

or objects whose force, distance, velocity,

direction, elevation, or numerical amount it is

desired to ascertain. There are various special

appliances of this kind, each )«rticularly

adapted for the peculiar operation which is to

be investigated ; many dejtending on the ac

tion of clock-work mechanism, which indi

cates results on dials, but others, as in register

ing meteorological instruments, having means

for recording varying conditions, as with the

anemometer, barograph, &c.

5. A sliding plate acting as a damper or

valve to closfi or open nn ajwrture for the

JHISS <ge of air.

(1) The draft-reguhiting plate ot a at/wo or

furnace; the dandier-plate of a locomotive

engine.

(*J) A perforated plate governing the opening

into a duct which admits warm air into u

room for heat, or fresh air for ventilation, or

which allows foul air to escape.

IL Techntcatt*. :

1. Comm. : A document -issued by the Cus

toms authorities aa evidence of a ship's na

tionality.

2. Jl/i»iV:

(1) The compass of a voice or instrument.

(2) A portion of the compass of a voice : as,

the upper, middle, or lower register.

(3) A stop of an organ.

(4) The knob or handle by means of which

the jwiTornier commands any given stop.

3. Printing:

(1) The agreement of two printed forms to

be applied to the same shwt, either on the,

same or the respective sides thereof. The

former is used in chromatic printing, where a

number of colours are laid on consecutively.

The latter is found in book and ncws|>ape.r

printing, where the correspondence of page*

or columns on the re»j>eclive sides is required.

(2) The inner part of the mould in which

tyi»e8 are cast.

4. Teleg. : The part of a telegraph apparatus

used Tor recording upon a strip of paper the

message received.

11(1) Lloyd's register : [LLOYDS].

(2) Lord Register; Lord Clerk Register:

Scots Lav:: A Scottish officer of state, having

the custody of the archives.

(3) Morse register :

Teleg. : Morse's indicator-telegraph.

(4) Seamen's register : A register or record of

the numln-r and date of registration of each

fnreign-goingship, with her registered tonnage.

the It-nytli and general nature of her voyage

and employment, the names, ages, &c., of the

master and crew, &c.

register-grate, s. A grate furnished

with a register or amwiratus for ululating the

admission of air and the heut of the room.

register-office,

1. An ofnce where a register is kept; a

registry, a record-ollice.

2. An agency for the employment of domes

tic servants.

register-point, s.

Print. : A device for puncturing and holding

a sheet of i«[ver, serving as a guide in laying

on the sheet, so that the impressions on each

side shall accurately correspond or register

correctly. One is placed on each side of the

tynipau and in cylinder machines on the forme.

* register-Ship, . A ship which once

obtained tiermission by treaty to trmle to the

Spanish West Indies, and whose capacity,

per registry, was attested before sailing.

register thermometer, s. [TIIERMO-

UETKlt.J

re;; is ter, * reg-es ter, * reg-es-tre,

v.t. &. i. [KEOISTEK, s.}

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To enter in a register or record; to record.

" flhfl that will *lt in *h-m for five hmiiV i|«c«,

And remitter the ulna of all th*l IAAS.

Cvwifit : Ck-iractvr o/ tin ffoly Sitter.

2. To record ; to indicate by registering.

" Liut night at Drlffleld the thermometer rvjittrrfd

five degree* of frost."—Setniny standard. L>cc. 30, isma,

II. Hope- making : To twist, as yarns, into a

strand.

B. Intransitive :

Printing: To correspond exactly, as columns

or lines of printed matter on opposite* sheets.

so that when brought together line shall fall

upon line, and column upon column.

r6g'-Is-tored, pa. par. or a. [RKOISTER, r.]

registered company, 5. A company

entered in an otllcial register, but not incur-

ponited by act or charter.

registered-invention, *. n invention

protected by an inferior patent.

registered-letter, «. A letter which is

registered at a post-olllcc ut the time of post

ing, and for which a small fee is paid to in

sure safe transmission.

* re'&'-Is-ter-er, s. [Eng. register, v. ; -er.}

One who re^'istt-rs ; a registrar, a ]-ecorder.

" The GiVttkM. the cbicfe rtyiifrrrrt of worthy

acted."—Uvldinje: Cat,ir. jTo ttie Reader, «7.)

r6g -Is tor Ing, pr. par. or a. [REGISTER, v.]

registering instruments, s. pi. In

struments or apparatus whicli register or re

cord automatically, as gauges, indicators, Ac.

registering thermometer, s. [THEK-

MOHETEB.J

r.-i* is ter ship. s. [Eng. register, •. ;

-5/1 i;>.] The ottlce or post of a register or

registrar.

"The rffftoterihip of the VIce-ChAocellor** court

ix^titi.med for by Johu George."—.( 6p. Laud: firm.,

vol. ii., |». 1U.

* rSfe'-IS-tra-ble, a. [Eng. register; -able,}

Capable of being registered.

" It WM only the combination which nuule the bibel
"

ru.4 is t r.tr , * reg-ls-trere. «. [Low Lat.

Tv?/w(rnr<H.«, from rt'jixtntm — a. register (q.v.);

Fr. rftjistraire.] One whose duty it is to

keep a register or record ; a keej>er of registers

or records.

" The patent was Bealed ant) dollvemd, and the per-

«ou admitted awnme >wfur« the regi*trar."—Wa.rton ;

Ufa of Bnthurtt. p, 136.

registrar-general, *. A public officer,

appointed under the Great Seal, who (jmbjpct

to such regulations us may >>e made from time

to time by the Home Secretary) superintends

the whole system of registration of births,

deaths, and marriages.

rcg-is trar' ship. *. [Eng. registrar; -ship.}

The office or {M>st of a registrnr.

^, s. [Law Lat. registrarius.]

A rogisti»r(q.v.).

" I ami invcomiwuiydinwl In tb«op«n air. In aplac«

culied Pent* Untttf. wlicre my KrgMmrg had hit

i-uunlry ]ivu»c."—Aftb. tttitd; lHarg, p. 3*.

* r^g'-is-trate, v.t. [REOIHTRATION.] To

entvr in a register : to register, to record,

" Why do you toll to regittratr your nainea

Ou icy pillan. which MKIU melt AWHV T"

ftrammund: Flavin of Sion.

rfig Is tra'-tion, *. [Low Lat registratio;

Fr. registration.]

L Ord. Lang. : The act of registering or

Inserting in a register.

II. Scots IMW : The transcription of docu

ments in a public register, so that an authentic

copy may remain even if the original be lost

or destroyed. It was sanctioned by the Act

1098, c. 4, and has since continued. There is

a registration also for execution.

1 (1) I&qif-tration of births, marriages, and

deaths: After various abortive attempts, com

mencing in 1538, to obtain a proper register

of these events, the Registration Act, 6 & 7

Will. IV., c. 80, was passed Aug. 17, 1836. It

came into force on July 1, 1837, and was

amended next year. The registration in

Scotland was assimilated to that of England

in 1854, atid registration established in

Ireland in isii.J.

(2) Uttfistration of British ships: The act

of registering vessels in order to secure for

them the privileges of British ships. The

registration iM effected.with the principal officer

of Customs at any post or place in the United

Kingdom, or with certain specified officials in

the Colonies. It comprises the name of the

ship, the names and descriptions of the

owners, the tonnage, build, and description

of the vessel, her origin, and the name of the

master, who is entitled to the custody of the

certificate of registration. The vessel belongs

to the port at which she is registered.

(3) Rfgist ration of copyright :

Law: The Act 5 & 6 Viet, c. 45, authorizes

the registration of copyright publications

at Stationer's Hall, and enacts that, without

previous registration, no action shall be com

menced, though an omission to register is not

otherwise to affect the copyright itself.

(HVmrton.)

(4) Kfgistration of voters: The entering of

the nanies of persons entitled to vote at an

election in the register or list of voters.

rS&'-Xs-trjf, s. [Eng. register ; -y.]

1. The act of registering or recording ; regis

tration.

" A ffe of 100 dollars per h«id for the future nwit-

try of any iiD|tortod Hertford cattle."— Dally Telf-

grttph. 8«i»t. U. l*Ut

' 2. A series of facts, &c., recorded ; a

register.

" I wonder why a nsyWry ha* not be*-n kept In the

college of physlciana of lhm«s invented."—Tempt*.

3- A place where a register is kept.

registry-office, s.

1. An office in Edinburgh (corresponding to

the English Register Office) for the registra

tion of births, marriages, and deaths.

2. The same as REGISTER-OFFICE (q.v.).

* rS^-I-tlve, a. [Lat. re0o = to rule.] Ruling,

governing.

"Their regitii^ power over the * nrld."—Oentlfman'i

Citl.iHff, Met vil., | i.

ru -a um do num. phr. [Lat. = royal gift.]

A royal grant; sperif.f an annual grant of

public money, formerly made in augmentation

of the income from other sources of the

Presbyterian clergy in Ireland. It began in

1072, and was commuted in 1809 for £701,372.

re Ai us, a. [Lat.] Royal ; pertaining to, or

appointed by the sovereign.

rc^ius professors, s. pi. Those pro-

fessorsin the English universities whose chairs

were founded by Henry VIII. In Scotland,

the name is given to those professors whose

chairs were founded by the Crown.

* re-give', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. give (q.v.).]

To gi ve back.

" Bid hirn drive hack hla car, and reimport

The period pa»t. reglm the elvcn hour."

young: Jfifflt Thought, It. 30».

* re-glet * rel-gle, v.t. [Fr. rigler.} To

rule, to govern, to regulate.

" All ought to regie their llv«, not by the Pope's

Decrees, but Word of Qud."—Fuller : Worthie*. It. S&8.

boil, bo^; po~ut, 46%1; cat, 90!!, chorus, shin, bench; go, &em; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. -lAg.

-elan, thin = shan. t ion , sioii = shun ; -tlon, -sion = «tifl«- clous, -tlons, sious = shus. bio, -die, &c. = bcl , del .
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* reV-le-ment (Ic ns el), s. [Fr., from

rtgter (Lat. refjido] — to regmatu (q.v.).] Reg

ulation, administration.

"To Bpcalc of the reformation and reglemtnt of

usury, by the balance of cotamuditiea and dUroui-

moditiea thereof. tw» tilings an) to bo reconciled."

—Bacon: Ettayt; Of (7tury,

* rSg-lS-ment'-a-rj?; a. [Fr. rtgJemevtaire,

from m/frm«rti.J Regulative; pertaining to

or containing regulations.

reg'-ldt, s. [Fr., -limin. of regie (Lftt. r«07*/a)

= a rule ; rt'j/o = to rule (q.v.).]

1. Print. : A strip of wood or metal with

parallel sides, and of the height of a quadrat,

used for Hepaniting pages in the chase,

&c. Sometimes made type-high to form black

borders.

2. Arch. : A flat, narrow moulding, em

ployed to separate panels or other members ;

or to form knots, frets, and similar ornaments.

reglet plane, s. A plane used in mak

ing printers' reglets.

* re-glttss', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. gloss, v.

(q.v.).] To put a fresh gloss on.

" So realout the satten's gloss*/1

Dariet : Humour* Hravtn cm Earth, p. *,

reg' ma. *. [Or. wyna. (rhegma) — a fracture,

from pijyru/ii (rhignumi) = to break.]

Hot. : A compound superior fruit, having the

pericarp dry externally and dehiscent by

elastic cocci. Example, Euphorbia.

rcg'-nal, a. [Lat. regn(iim) = a kingdom ;

Enp. a<!j. sun", -at.] Of or pertaining to the

reign of a sovereign ; used specif, of the

yean* a sovereign has reigned. It was for

merly the custom to date public documents,

&c., from the year of the accession of the

reigning monarch. This practice still pre

vails in Britain in citing Acts of Parliament.

" Monuments which mention tho rtgnal year of the

king hi whir-i* reign th«y wera execute! we also ure-

ciuu».~—AtHenieitm, Aug. 23, 1831, p. 246.

* reV-n^n-cy. s- [Eng. regnan(t) ; -a/.] The

itct or state of ivignlng ; rule, predominance.

I'Cf; nant, n. [Lat. regnans, pr. par. of rtgno

= to feign; regnitm — a kingdom; Fr. rtg-

nant ; Sp. rtgiiaiUe, reinunte ; It-ul. regnant*.]

1. Reigning, ruling; exercising regal autho

rity by hereditary right.

"Mary being not merely Queen Consort, but also

Queen Keynant.'—Jta'.ttultty; I/tit. Eity,, cb. xL

* 2. Ruling, predominant, prevalent, pre

vailing.

" Hifl ftuilt IB clear, hi* proofs are preguaiit

A tmytur to the vic#B regnnnt."

Svifi: HfiKcllanict.

* rei; na t ivc. * reg-na-ttfe, a. [Rco-

NANT.J Ruling, governing.

" Right Balltel or nought la worthe erthely power,

but if rennati/e prudence iu licetta* gnuerue tha

•uiAle."—Clktucer : T**tament of l.iiti', bk. 1L

* regne, *. [Fr., from Lat. rcgnum.] A

kingdom.

"The people and rrgni* evcrlchone."

l.yjg<tta : MS.. foL 16.

* regne, v.i. [Lat. rtgno.] To reign.

* reg'-nl-Clde, «. [Lnt. regnum =- a kingdom,

and c(fdo (in cornp. -cu/u) = to kill.] A de

stroyer of a kingdom.

"Regicides are no leas than r«gnMdM."—Ada.m;

Work*. I. 418.

* reg-no-sau'-rus, 5. [Lat. rtgno = to be

lord, to rule, and sauna = a lizard.]

Palceont. : A provisional genus of Dlnosau-

ria, fnunded by Mantell on a lower jaw from

the Wenlden of Tilgate Forest, and described

in his Wcwwlera of Geology (i. 393). Owen

(Odontography, i. 248) referred tlie remains to

Iguanodon.

* re florae', v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng. gorge

(q.v.); cf. Fr. rtgorger = to overflow, to

surfeit.]

1. To vomit up ; to reject from the stomach,

to throw back.

" When you have rtgarffd wli.-vt you harp taken In.

you arc the leanest things iu nature.*'—Dryden ; .liar,

rioffedla .Hodt, \. \.

2. To swallow back or again. (Dryden.)

3. To swallow eagerly,

"Drunk with Idolatry, drunk with wine,

Auii fat regorged of bulls Mid gout*."

jfilton; ftanuon Agonittet, 1.67L

* re'-grade', v.i. [Lat. re- = bank, and gradior

= to walk, to go.] To go back, to retire, to

move back.

reglement—reguerdonmsnt

* re-graft', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. graft

(q.v.).] To graft agiiin or anew.

"Oft rfgrafting the mme clona may make fruit

grenter."—Bacon : Nat. ffift., 1 1ft.

re-grant', r.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. grant, v.

(q.v.).] To grant again or anew; to grant

back.

" A charter rafranting the old privileges to the Old

Company."—Jlaeaulay : Hist. f:»>i., ch. xx.

re-granf, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. grant, s.

(q.v,).]

1. The act of granting again or back.

2. A new, renewed, or fresh grant.

"To obtain a regrant of the inonoixiry under the

Great Bod."—J/aatutay: Ilitt. Enff., ch. xz.

rS-grate't v.t. [Fr. rfgratter = to snatch or

scrape again . . . to drive a huckster's trade :

re- = back, again, and gratter = to grate, to

scratch.]

*L Ordinary Language :

1. To shock, to offend.

"Thecloathlngof the tortoise and riper nthfr r«-

gratfth, thrni plt-uiMtta the eye."—Derhtim : J'hyi. The-

oloyy, bk. tr.. tih. xIL

2. To buy up, as corn, provisions, &c., and

sell the same again in the same or a neigh

bouring market BO as to raise the prices.

Rtgrating was an offence at common law.

"Some farmer* will tvyrnfo and buy np all the

come thnt cotncth to the tiiKrkeU, and lay it up in

•tore, and sell It again at an higher price when they

Me thoir time."—Latimtr: Sermon &</are King £d~

writ (an. isso).

IL Masonry: To scrape or tnke off the

surface of an old hewn stone wall in order to

whiten it and make it look fresh again.

* re grate, *. [REGRET, «.]

* rS-graf-er, * rS-grat'-or, * re-grat-

OUT, * re-grat-ter, *. [Eng. regrat(e); -er,

&c.] One who rogrates or buys up corn,

provisions, &c., to sell at a higher price in the

same market or fair.

" A proclamation made againut rtarattitrt and fure-

itallen."—fiurnef : Record, vol. 11., bk. il,

"re-gra'-ti-a-tor-fc * r4-gra'-ol-a-

tor-^ (tl, Cl as sin}, s. [Fr. rtgrafitr = to

ret.um thanks.] A returning or giving of

thanks; an expression of thankfulness.

" To gyve you myrf.

Skelton : Crown* of LaurtO.

* rS-gra'-tr^, * re~gra-ty-rye, s. [RE-

ORATE.] The act or practice of regrating.

" Blche thor* r«gratyrye.' Pier* Plowman, p. 42.

* rS-grede', v.i. [Lat. regredwr, from re- =

b;ick, and gradior = to stop, to go ; grating =

a step.) To go or move back ; to retrograde.

1 r6-gre'-dK-9n9e, *. [Lat. regrtdiens, pr.

par. of rtgr&li<tr.] A returning, a return.

" From whence

Never man yet had a rfjritlirnrr.''

Herridc : A'*i*r too L<t1t to Die.

* re green, , v.t. [Pref. rr-, and Eng. green

(q.v.).] To make green again.

" Rtorifent the grecoa, and doth the flown reflowr."

St/lventfr: Tto Arto, 06.

* re-greet', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. greet, v.

(q.v.).]

1. To greet again ; to resalute.

" You, cousin Hereford, upon pain of life . . .

Shall not regreet our (air dominions."
,>'M'.r .••,<. : KieAant ff., 1. 8.

2. To greet, to address, to meet.

The dainttMt last," : XidHtrd II,, 1. S.

* re-greet, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. greet (q.v.).]

A greeting ; n return or exchange of greetings.

" Unyoke this seizure, and this kind rvgreet."

fihttkcift. : King John, ill. 1.

* re cress, * re-gresae, *. [Lat. rtgretsu*

= a return, from regressia, pa. par. ofregretiior

= to return ; Fr. regret; Sp. regreso; Ital. re-

grt&o, rigres&o.]

L Ordinary iMtigttage:

1. Passage back ; return.

" Prcc lil»ertie of egnue and regrtuc."—ff'tckluyt :

Voyage*, iiL 8M.

2. Power or liberty of returning or passing

back.
" Thou nhalt have egreu and ,rcgreti."~$JKi%#»p. :

lirrry ITfwa of Wititltor, 11. L

JX Technically:

1 1. Veg. Morphol, ; Tlie change from one

organ into the form of the organ which im

mediately preceded it, as of a petal into a

sepal. Called also Regressus.

2. Scots Law : Reentry. Letters of regress

were granted, under the feudal law, by the

superior of a wad set, under which he became

bound to readmit the wadsetter at any time

when he should demand an entry to the

wadset.

• re-greW, v.i. [REORESS, *.] To go back,

to return ; to pass or move back.

" All beluptforced unto fluent cunsi*tencle«, naturally

rfgrnt unto their former solidities."— Browne :

Vulgar Errourt, bk. li., ch. i.

re-gr£ss Ion (as as sh), s. [Lat. regressio,

from regressus, pa. par. of rtgredior.] [RE

GRESS, s.] The net of i»assing back or return

ing ; retrogression.

" Restrains from rtarfttion into nothing."—Browne:

Vulgar Errvurt, bk. L, clu ix.

Regression of the moon's nodes :

Astr&n. : The motion backwards of the
moon's nodes. It averages 19" 19* 42t316" a

year, and the node makes a complete retro

grade revolution in 0793-39108 solar days or

nearly 18'6 years.

regression-point, s.

Geom. : A point at which two branches are

tangent to each otl:er, so that a point gene

rating the curve suddenly stops at the cusp,

and returns for a time in the same general

direction from which it arrived at the cusp

point.

*re-Kress'-Xve,a. [Eng. regress ; -ive.] Pass

ing oack, returning, retrogressive.

*re*-greflS'-Iye-ly»mit'. [Eng. regressive; -ty.]

In a regressive or retrogressive manner; by

return, luck.

re-gres'-sus, s. [REORESS, a., II. 1.]

re-gret, * re-grate, s. [Fr. regret -= desire

. . . sorrow, a word of disputed origin.

Mahn suggests Lat. re- — back, and grtitns =

pleasing, graU'ful (q.v.). Skeat prefers the

Lat. pref. re-, compounded with the same verb

as apjiears in Goth, gretan = to weep; Icel.

grata; Sw. gr&ta; Dan. grtrde ; A.8. gnxtan;

Scotch, greet.]

1. Grief or sorrow for the loss or want of

something ; a sorrowful longing or desire.

2. Vexation, grief, or sorrow at something

past ; bitterness of reflection ; remorse.

" A passionate r>-gr>-i at din, a grief and sadness at

it* meiiK-ry, enters u» into God's roll of mourners."—

• 3. Dislike, aversion.

" la It a virtue to huve some Ineffective rrtjrftxtM

damnation, and such a virtue tou. an shall halauce all

our vicest"—Decay of Pi«ty.

re'-gre't', v.t. [Fr. regretter; O. Fr. regrater,

regretfr.] [REOUKT, *.]

1. To lament or grieve over the loss or want

of ; to look back at with sorrowful longing ;

to bewail.

" Alike rvaretttd in the dust he llea,

Who yield* ignobly or who bravely dies."

Popt: ffnmer; Iliad ix, «0.

* 2. To feel uneasy at ; to be sorry for the

exiHtence of.

" Thow. ttie impiety of whose liven inakea them n*-

ffret a detty, and secretly wish that there were none,

will greedily lUteii to athelxtlcal uotion*.—Gl'tnHIl:

Scepvu .ScMrrUirtca.

r6-grSt' fdl, a. [Eng. regret ; -AVX] Full of

regret

" So Blncerely rtyrttful at what had occurred."—

Scrtbner1! Magazine, July, 1877, p. 390.

r£-gre"f-ful-1^, adv. [Eng. regretful; -ly.}

Witli regret.

" He departfl ont of the world regretfully."—Grctn-

MU : Art of £mlxitmfns/, p. 104.

-ble, a. [Eng. regret; -able.] To

be regretted ; calling for or deserving regret.

" The reffrtttablt Incident* that occurred In

Madrid."— Itaity CkronicU', Sept 7, 188&.

* re~gr6wth'f ». [Pref. re-, and Kng. growth

(q.v.).] A second or renewed growth.

rS-guard'-ant (" silent), a. [REGARDANT.]

* re'-gner'-don, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

0iter(ion(q.v.).] Reward, recompense, return.

" And. in re^ucrrfon of that duty tlnue.

I girt Hi,-,- with the valiant aword of YorX."

SJwrtetp. ; 1 Benry VI.. li. 1.

* r^-guer'-ddn, r.t. [Fr. reguerdoww.r.] [RE-

OUERDOS, *.] To reward, to recompense.

*r8-guerj-d6n-m6nt, «. [Eng. reguerdon;

-meiti.] Requital.

"In geiieruua reguerdonmtnt whereof—A'oiA«;

Lr.ttten Stuff*.

fat-, fit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, oamcl, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae ce = e ; ey = a ; qu — kw.
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res u la. s. [Lat. = a rule]. [REGULAR.)

1. ficx'te*. : A book of rules or orders of a

religious house ; rule, discipline.

2. Arch. : A baud below the taenia of the

Dune epistylium, extending the width of Die

triglyph, and having six gutta- depending from

it. The apace between two adjoining canals

of the trigfyphs.

rxx n la hie, . [Eng. regvl(ate); -able.}

Capable of being regulated ; admitting of

regulation.

res u l?r, * reg-U-ler, a. & x. [Lat. rf.;«-

fciris, from regiilu = a rule; m/o = to diiet-t,

to rule; Fr. "regulier ; Sp. & Tort, regular;

Ital. regnlare.]

A. -4* mijertir* :

I. Ordinary language :

1. Conforming to or in accordance with a

rule or rules ; agreeable to established law,

rule, type, principle, or customary forms ;

normal ,

" The Enoidkillener* who had Joined him had atrvcd

• military apprenticeship, though not in a very

nyu/ar inauuer."—IfrmjMfa*; //<«. -Entf., ch. xlv,

2. Acting according to rule ; governed by

rule or rules ; uniform in a course or practice ;

orderly, methodical, unvarying.

" Vuur leut praise U to b« regular."

Dryden : kp. to tlr. Congr***.

3. Established, initiated, or instituted in

accordance with rule, custom, or discipline :

as, reijutar troops.

4. Belonging to the regular or permanent

army.

" Tb« camp At leaat will be ln»i>«vt«d by a rvyutur

officer "-Daily t'Aftmirfo, May 2A. 1865.

5. Thorough, out-and-out, perfect, com

plete : as, a regular swindle. (Lollop.)

IL Technically :

1. B<4.(0/a corolla): Having Its segments

forming equal lays of a circle supposed to be

described with the axis of a flower for the

centre ; having all the parts of each series of

a flower of similar form and size. All flowers

are regular at first ; thus, a papilionaceous

one is regular in the bud.

2. Eedet. : Belonging to a monastic order or

congregation. [B. 3.J (Opposed to secular.)

3. Geom. : Having the sides and angles equal,

as a square, a cube, an equilateral triangle, &c.

4. Gram. : Declined or Inflected according

to the common or ordinary form ; following

the common form in respect to inflectional

terminations ; as, a regular verb.

5. .V <-/<•; A work is said to be "not in

regular form," if its subjects ami their dispo

sition depart from the plan or form conven

tionally considered most suitable to a compo

sition of its kind.

B. As substantive:

1. Chronol. : A fixed number attached to each

month, which assists in ascertaining on what

day of the week, the first day of each month

fell, and also the age of the moou on the flrnt

day of each month.

2. Mil.: A soldier belonging to a permanent

army.

3. Roman Church : A member of a monastic

order or of a congregation ; a monk or friar,

as opposed to one of the secular clergy.

Strictly speaking, the name embraces persons

of either sex, observing a common rule of life,

bound by the three vows of religion, and obey

ing statutes of the particular order to which

they belong.

regular-architecture, 5. That which

has its parts symmetrical or disposed in

counterparts.

regular - body, «. [REGULAR-POLYHE

DRON.]

regular canons. [AUOCBTINIAH.O.]

regular-curves, *. j*.

(Jeom, : The perimeters of conic sections,

which are always curved after the same

geometrical manner.

regular - polyhedron, s. [POLYHE

DRON.]

regular sea urchin, .

Zool. : A Sea-urchin havingthe anal aperture

within the apical disc and surrounded by the

genital and ocular plates. [ECHINOIDEA.]

regular troops, 9. pi. Soldiers belong

ing to a permanent army, as opposed to

militia or volunteers.

reg-U-lar'-I-ty, *. (Fr. rtgnlaritt ; 8p. rcgn-

laritlatl ; Ital. regnkirita.] The quality or

state of being regular, or in accordance wilh

estnVilished rule, type, principle, or custom ;

agreeableuess to rule ; conformity to certain

rules or principles ; method ; certain order,

aUMuliness, or uniformity in course or practice,

"The charm of regularity." Scott : /lukvby. ill. 6.

" re'g'-n-lar-ixe, v.t. [Eng. regular; -tze.]

To make regular ; to conform to rule or prac

tice.

" It wu well when king* like William I and

Henry I, w*r» wl** enough to risyutarit? tln-ir ad-

nni.i-ii itit.n for their uwu end*.' —UanUntr t J/t*/-

ling«r: Intrvd. to Eny. Uut,, ch. 111.

rfig'-u-lar-ly, * reg-u lar-lle, adv. [Eng.

regular; -ly.\

1. In a n-gular manner ; in accordance with

rule or established mode or practice.

" A NtAte

More rvyulHrlt free." Thomson: Liberty, lv. J74.

2. At certain intervals <»r periods ; in uni

form order : HS, The seasons return regularly.

3. Methodically, duly : as, He attends

divine worship regularly.

4. Completely, thoroughly : as, I was regu

larly swindled.

* reg -U-lar-n&sa, *. [Eng. regular; -not.}

The quality or state of being regular; regu

larity.

" In the rfffularnett of shape."—Boyle : Workt, 111.

630.

* reg'-U-lat-a-ble, a, [Eng. regulate); -ablf.}

Capable of being regulated ; admitting of

regulation,

rx i; u late, v.t. [Lat rtgutotus, pa. p&r- of

reyulo, from reqtila — & rule; O. Fr. regular;

Fr. regler ; Sp. & Port, regular ; Ital. rtgoltire.]

1. To adjust in accordance with rule, order,

or established custom ; to govern, direct, or

order accord ing to certain rules or restrictions;

to subject to governing principles or laws ; to

order, to dispose.

" Critic* would r^ru/ol*

Our theatres, and wlugn reform our *tal*."

Dryttan : l^rologue to tioytU Brother.

2. To put or keep in good order : as, To

reguUite a clock.

r&g-u-la'-tioa, s. & a. [REGULATE.]

A. As substantive :

1. The act of regulating ; the act of reducing

to order, or of disposing in accordance with

rule or established custom.

" Such a ngntxtlan of matters u they dmlra."—

IPuirp: Sermtnt, vol. L, per. 10.

2. The state of being regulated.

3. A rule, order, or direction from a superior

or competent authority regulating the action

of those under their control ; a precept ; a

governing or prescribed course of action.

B. As atlj. : In accordance with rules or regu

lations ; prescribed: as, regulation uniform.

rfig'-U-la-tlve, a. [Eng. regulate) ; -ire.]

1, Ord. Lang. : Regulating ; tending or serv

ing to regulate.

"Submitting their multitude to ft certain reaula-

tirr. i>riin:iftK' I'luciug thfin utuk-r the control of our

iniiida,"—OtwXie: ftotf-VuUurt, p. 8.

2. Metaph. : A term applied by Sir William

Hamilton to one of the Cognitive Faculties.

(See extract.)

" I now enter upon the but of the Cognitive Facul-

tl<*-tlw Faculty which I d*nomiimtwl the Rttyul't-

ti<". ... To thin faculty In.". IN-I-II latterly applied the

name Season, bat this term is M> vatcue and auibiguoiu

that It It almost unfitted to convey aoydetlnit* mean-

lug."—Hamilton : Stvtaphittici («L Mana«l). IL 317.

FOR u la tor, . [Eng. regulate); -or.]

L Ord. Lang. : One who or that which regu

lates; an administrator, a director.

** He now reftued to act under the board of reyuln-

tort, and wan deprived of Imth his curauilMiona."—

Macattlay: Hitt. Jfttff., ch. vtiL

II. Tech. : A mechanical contrivance for

regulating or equalizing motion. Specifically

applied to :

1. Furnace: [DBAuaer-RBOTjLATOR].

2. Horology:

(1) A clock keeping accurate time, used for

regulating other timepieces.

('2) The device by which the pendulum-bob

Is elevated or depressed.

(3) The fly of the striking part of a clock or

musical box.

(4) An arm which determines the length of

the balance (or hair) spring of a watch.

3. M» It. : The brake-baud of a crab or

crane.

4. Steam-aigiM :

(1) [GOVERNOR].

(2) [CATARACT].

(3) A device for admitting steam in repulat-

able quantity to the valve-chamber of the

steam-cylinder. [REGULATOR- BOX.]

regulator-box, *. A valve-motion con

trived by Watt for his double-action, con

densing punipiug-engiues.

regulator-cook, .

Stt'tin-fii'1. : A cock used to admit a lubri

cant to the faces of the regulator.

regulator cover, .

St&tm-eng. : The outside cover, removable

when required to examine the regulator.

regulator-Bhaft and levers, s. pi.

Steam-tnq. : The shaft and levers placed in

front of the smoke-box, when each cylinder

has a separate regulator.

regulator-valve, «.

Steam-tng. : The valve in a steam pipe of a

locomotive engine for regulating the supply of

steam to the cylinders.

reg1 u-line, *. [REOUI.US.] Of or pertaining

to regulns.

v.t. [Eng. regu^us); suff. -i«.]

To reduce to regulus.

re- u Ins. s. [Lat. =a little king, dimin.

from rex, genit. rtgis =. a king.]

* L Ord. Lang. : A petty king or ruler.

IL Tedinically:

1. Aitron. : A star of the ttrst magnitude

fn the zodiacal constellation Leo. A line

drawn from the Pole Star, between tlie Pointers

and the other five stars of the Great Bear, will

if produced cut Regulus. With various other

stars, three of which are of the second magni

tude, it forms a sickle-like body, from which

the Leonids diverge. [LEONIDS.] Called also

Cor Letiiiit, or the Lion's Heart. The Greek

denominated it jSacnAio-icoc (tiasiliskos) = a

little king, which was Latinised iuto Regulus.

[Elyin.]

2. Chem. : A mineral reduced from its oxide

or other compound by fusion witii a reducing

agent. (Watts.)

"The production of reyujin from the smelting

work*.1'— Daily Ttltyrapk, March 4, lt>82.

3. Ornith. : A genus of Sylviidie, sub- family

Phyllosi.-opinw, with seven species, from all

Pala-arvtie and Nearctic regions, and south

to Guatemala. Bill small, broad at base;

nostrils semi-lunar, covered with membran

ous scale ; bill very slightly forked ; tarsi

with one long scale in front. Jtfguluy criy-

tatitf, the Gold-crested ; R. ignicapilliis, the

Fire-crested ; and R. modestu* (.'), the Dal

matian Wren, are British.

re RUT, 8. [Native name.]

Geal,, &c. : The black cotton, clayey soil of

India. It occurs principally on the table

l.i i H I of the Deccan and in Nagpoie. It is less

frequent in Mysore, but reappears in southern

India in continuous sheets from six to twenty

feet thick. It sometimes rests on kunkurand

Sravel. Though generally a surface soil, it

ips beneath recent alluvium. It is extremely

fertile, having produced heavy crops for many

centuries without manure. Its exact age is

undetermined.

* re-gur'-gi-tate, v.t. ft i. {Low Lat ngvr-

(jitatus, pa. par of ngnrgito, from LaU re- =

back, and gwrgts, genit. gurgitis = & whirlpool ;

8j». regurgitar ; Ital. regurgtUire.]

A, Trans, : To throw or pour back in great

quantity.

"The inhabitants of the city remove thenuM-lve*

Into the country no long, until, for want of receipt and

«ucour*K«inei)t, it rryurgitatet and icuda them bock."

—Graunt: ttilli qf Mortality.

B. Intrans. : To be poured back ; to pour

or surge back.

" Valviiln to let pam the irlrtt* from the brain Into

the muBcle-t. hut atop them ll they would reyuryitnte."

—ilor* : Immort. q/tluj Soul, bk. 11., ch. v.

re-gur-gi-ta'-tlon, s. [Low Lnt nyurgi-

tatio, from regurgitatus.] [REOUBOITATE.]

*L Ordinary Language:

1. The act or process of regurgitating or

pouring back.

To hinder the reyHryitntton of the fwow upward*,"

: Inteil. fyae>n. p. 87£.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, cell, chorus, ^hin. bcngh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophou, exist, ph = f.

cianp tiau shaa. -tlon, -aion = ahttn; -flon, -jlon = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -aious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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2. The act <-f swallowing or absorbin

realworption.

IL Palhol. (Of blood): The flowing back into

the vessels of the heart of the blood which

had just left them. It is the result of valvu

lar diseiise of the heart. It is of three kinds :

Aortal, Mitral, and Tricuspid regurgitation.

In the first there is n diostolic muniuir, best

heard at (lie second right space and obliquely

downward ; in the second a systolic murmur,

best heard at the left of the apex ; in the

third a tricuspid murmur may or may not be

heard.

i c lia bil i tatc, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

habilitate (q.v.).J

1. To restore to a former posit ion or capacity ;

to reinstate ; to qualify again ; to restore to a

right, rank, or privilege, formerly held, but

forfeited for some reason. (Properly a term

of the civil and canon law.)

"The moment any of them qiiiU the cauac of thia

government, he i* rehabilitated, hie hunuur is restored,

all atUvintlcni are purged."—burk* : Jlrgtcidc /*«KV,

let. 4.

2. To reestablish or reinstate in the esteem

of others ; to restore to public esteem or

respect.

re-ha-bfl-I-ta'-tion, s. (Low Lat. rrhabili-

Uillo ; Fr. rfhtrfrilUntion ; tip. wluibilitacioH ;

Ital. rehabUittisione.] [RKUABILITATR.] The

act of rehabilitating or restoring to a former

position or capacity ; the state of being re

habilitated ; restoration to former rank,

privilege, esteem, &c.

re flash , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. hash, v.

(q.v.XJ To hash anew ; to work up, us old

material into a new form.

re hash , . [Pref. re-, and Eng. AtwA, s.

(q.v.).j Anything hashed up anew ; some

thing made up of materials which have already

been used.

" Tho celebrated ' hnked beans,' the glory of Bonton,

Are nothing but a jwor tvfouA of the roaat beef of old

England."—field, Oct. 3, IBM.

re-bear1, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. near(q.v.).]

To hear again or a second time ; s|>ecif., to

hear or try over again, as a cause in a law-

court.

" He will ODC day r.'ttftr all cauaes at hi* own

tribunal."—Burnt: Commentary on rvil»u. /'J.Ltxxil.

re-beard', pa. par. or a. [REHEAR.]

ix hour iiiK, pr. par. & s. [REHEAR.]

A. As j>r. par. : (See tlic verb).

B. An gulat. : The act of hearing again ;

specif., the hearing or trying of a cause a second

time ; retrial.

"If by this decree either party think* Inm-elf

af&rieved, he may petition the chancellor foraraAeur-

in<t."-0iurlut<mc: Cowmen*., bk.. ill, ch. 27.

r£ hear'-sal. " re hear sail, * re her

coal, * re-her-saile, s. [Eng. rehearse);

-aL]

* 1. The act of rehearsing or repeating ;

repetition; recitation of the words of another.

"In rchnnrtal of Our Lord's Prayer."—/looker:

Eivlet. I'otity.

2. Narration, relation ; a relatingorrecount-

ing in detail.

"To knit up thin discourse with ft r.-r,> .,,:•.,</ of nil

the operations ami effect* of the plnnta before named."

—P. f/oilanil. I'linif, bk. x*v., ch. vitL

3. A private performance of anything made,

or a trial before public exhibition ; a general

practice before a performance. Full rehearsal,

a rehearsal at which soloists, band, and chorus

are present. Public rehenrsaJ, a. rehearsal to

whiclrthe public arc admitted.

" Here's a nuwTelloun place for our rrtteartttl."—

Mo*^*p. ; Midntmrw Wight'i /tr*<u», ill. I.

r«- hearse ,' rc tierce, re hcrsc. r.t. & i.

[O. Fr. reherser, rthercrr = to IIAITOW over

again, from re- = again, and herctr — to harrow ;

tierce = a harrow, so in go over the same

ground again, as a harrow.] [HEARSK.J

A. Transitive:

1. To repeat, as the words or writings of

another ; to recite ; to tell over again.

" He red, mid niHwnr'd many a mA veree.

And her hire locks up stared ntlffe on end,

Ht/iirinjf him thow same bloody lines reA^r*-."

Uptntcr: F. ft., III. xll. JW.

2. To relate, to tell, to recite, to narrate, to

recount.

" But where'* a woond Virgil to rftvartf,

Our herue'e glorle* In hli epic venwT"

fiotkrittr : Art i>f Poetry, IT.

*3. To cause to recite, tell, or narrate ; to

put through a rehearsal.

4. To recite or perform in private for experi

ment before exhibition to the public.

"Studied the character, which wa» to be r«A*arwd

the next ilny."—Ovldtmtih: Ettayt, vl.

B. lutratis. : To repeat or recite what has

been already said or written ; to go through a

performance in private preparatory to public

exhibition.

re hear ser, ». [Eng. rehearse); -tr.] One

who rehearses, recites, or recounts ; a reciter.

"This practice [the recital of freucalogivnj has never

•ulmiatcif within tiiuv uf memory. u»r WIM much credit

due to duch rcftcarMM."— Jvhittvn; Journey tu the

Wottvrn Ittandt.

"reheat, *re-hete, v.t. [Fr. rehalttr.] To

revive, to cheer, to encourage.

" Him would I comfurt* and rrVf#."

KuirnuHt tf the K-ne, 6.509.

*re-h£lm,' v.t. [Pref. rt-t and Eng. helm

(q.v.).] To cover ugnin, as the head, with a

helm or ht'lme.t ; to furnish with a helmet.

" J ncuntyneiit he wa* reMmrtl, KIIC) fike hi* nponre."

—Bcrncrt : frouwrl ; Cronyclt. vol. ii., ch. cUviii.

re licrse, v.t. [REHEARSE.]

*re-hfb-l-tlon, s. [Lat. re- = back, again,

and lutbt-o = to have.]

Law: The returning of some article by a

buyer on the ground uf some defect or fraud.

re-hib'-I-tor-y, n. [REIHBITION.] Of or per

taining to rehibitiou : as, a rekibitvry action.

* re-hu'-man-ixe, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

humanize (q.v.).J To render human ngain.

ruhypothe.ca.tL-. r.t. [Prvf. r«-t and

Eng. hypothecate (q.v.).] To hypothecate

again, as. to lend as security boml.s already

by pot I located as Kccnrity by the person with

whom they are deposited.

re-hy-poth-S-oa' tlon, *. [Prof, re-, and

Eng. hypQtlucation (rj.v.).] The act of rehy

pothecating; the state of being rehypothe

cated.

rci, «. [REE.]

reioh'-ard~tite, a. [After A Reichardt,

sutf. 'ite(Min.).]

Min. : A massive fonn of Epsomite (q.v.),

forming thin lnyi-M with carnallite at Ktass-

furth and Leopoldsliall, Prussia.

reich'-ite, s. [After Oberbergrath Reich ;

gull', -ite (Atin*).]

Min. : A very pure variety of Calclte (q.v.)

found in Cumberland. Named by Ureithaupt.

reiehs'-rath (th as t), .1. [Ger., from mM

= a kingdom, an empire, nnd rath (cogn. with

A.S. rnyl) = counsel, advice..] The imjierial

parliament of the Austrian Empire.

reioh'-Stadt (d silent), s. [Ger., from reich

= a kingdom, and stuuit =& city.] A city of

the Empire; specif, one ofthe free cities which,

under the German constitution, held directly

of the Empire.

reichS'-tag, «. [Ger., from reich = a king

dom, and f«j; = day.] The German diet ; the

imi>erial parliament of the German Empire.

relC lief, *. [A.S. r«4/".] Robbery, plunder.

(Hatch.)

" The committing of divert theft*, rtift, and her-

mhiiw."—Xcutt: IVavcrlcy, ch. xv.

* rei'-gle, v.t. [REOLE, v.]

* rel'-gle, *. [O. Fr. (Fr. regie), from Lat.

m/w/n = a rule.] A hollow eut or channel for

guiding anything, as a groove or slot in which

anything runs.

" A ft<>od-gat«. to l>p*i drawne rp and let downc

through rei-jlct In the aide po«te*."—Cat c*> . Surrey »f

C<rrn*,tH, fol. 106.

* rel'-gle-ment, .<. [ O. Fr. (Fr. rcgltmenfy]

A rule, a regulation, a canon.

"He Hhmild penult ... all ntigli-mtntt ... to he

conducted by mural demonstrations."—raptor: Rui«

tlf Cuntcicnce. hk. t.. ch. iv.

reign (•; silent), * ralgne, * rayfcno,

* rayne, * regne, * regnen, * relgnen,

T.I. [Kr. Ttgiwr (O. Fr. reigner)> from I^it.

rttgnn, fr<»m rc'jnnm = a kingdom, « reign

(q.v.); Hp. & Port, rtiwir ; Ital. rrgntirt.]

1. To enjoy, possess, or exercise sovereign

authority ; to exercise government as a king

or governor ; to I*' king or sovereign ; to rule.

" Better to rt-lyn In hell than nerve In henren."

J/iltvn : /* L.t 1 2TO.

2. To rule ; to prevail ; to havu the lire-

dominance.

" Lei nut sin reign In your mortal body, that »e

thould obey it In the luato thereof."— Komunt vl. l>.

3. To predomimite ; to prevail; to be pre

valent.

" More ore nick in the tnminer. nnd more die in the

winter, except in i>«-»U1riit dlm-nwi*, wlik-b cumnioiily

reign lu nunim«r or KUtuinii."— Jfacon.

reign (g silent), * raiiic, • rayne, " regne,

*reigne, *rengne, *. (rr, regne, Tiom

Ijit. rtynum, from rar, gi-nit. rr-jis = a king;

Hp. & F«»rt. remo; Ital. regnv.]

* 1. A kingdom ; the territory over which a

sovereign h;is sway or rule ; an empire ; a

dominion ; a realm.

" Overruling him in hU own* rnyne."

tiprttier: f. <J., IV. ill 27.

* 2. Royal authority ; supreme power ; sove

reignty, sway.

3. Power, influence.

" The reiyn (»f violence In o'er !"

4. The time during which a king, queen, or

emperor occupies a throne.

" A > iulit which wiui twforv eitcreined und iwttrtod In
the .•.•->'« ...f Henry IV. ... nnd (Juwn Blizubcth."—

BlnckK'tn* : Commintaria, bk. L, cb. S.

* 1[ (1) Once in a reign, in a reign : Once in

a Wiiy.

" If. onec in a rri-jn. he invite* bii neighbour! U>

dinner."— A<t<ttnt : H anti. i. 4KI,

(2) Reign of Terror : The jM'riod in the French

Revolution between the fall of the Girondists

and the overthrow of Robespierre. It lasted

420 days, from May 31, 171*3, to July 27, I'M.

* reike, . [RF.AK.] A rush, a reed.

" Sen- weed* or reikr. ru*tie» &nd r«-i-d« Krowfng upon

the wanlieH And nut;Mti. n-rvo tin-in to t»ut fur conu."

— P. Holland : /'Unit, hk. ivj., ch. 1.

* IX. 1C, t'.t. [ROLL, V.]

* re II lu -min ate, * re-H-lu'-mine, r.t.
[I'ref. re-, and Kng. Ulinnimitr, ilhimint(r\.\-.).]

T" illuminate or illumine anew; to enlightt-n

again.

* re il hi 111 in .L t ion. *. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. illnmiiuitii.'n (q.v.).] Tlie act of reillu-

minating ; the state of being rt-illumumtvd.

rc-im. . [Rir,M.J

re i:n bark . r.t. & t. [RREMBARK.]

re mi Iiotl .v. v.t. &. i. [HEKMBODY.]

' ru :n» bosit, * re-im-bosch, r.t. {Fret.

re-, and Kng. im/j<w/.-(t].v.).J Tuivt-nter « lair.

"Ran In Mid rHmbotek&t hliuwlf.'—Ur*rcll ; li^l

onat Wrow, j>. 14.

re nn bars'-a-blef a. [Eng. reimburse) ;

-able.} Capable of being reimbursed orrejwid.

re im burse', v.t. [Fr. rembours(rt from rc-

— back, again, and etitl>oiintfr ~ to put into a

purse : em- — in, and bourse = a purse (q.v.).]

1. To replace in a treasury, pnrm-, or coder,

an an equivalent for what has been taken,

expended, or lost ; to pjiy back, to refund, to

repay, to re-store, to make up.

" Rfimhuning what the people ihotild pire to the

king."— Itolinfibroke ; tiit*ertfifi<»i on I'urlict, let 1&.

2. To repay to ; to pay back to ; to give an

equivalent.

" To rvimburtf blinwlf out of the pocket of the flmt

traveller he met"—I'ulea : Moral Philosophy, hk. ill.,

eh. TU.

re Xm-burae m6nt, s. [Fr. rembovrsfment.]

The act of reimbursing, repaying, or refund'

ing ; repayment.

"She exacttnl dutloimry town* frum thrm. ai a

•county f"r ht-r rfttnburtvmrnt.''—Bolingbrvlic : Ocoi-

tiotttU Writtr, No. 1

re-Im-burs'-er, s. [Eng. reimburse); -tr.}

One who reimburses; one who repays or re

funds that which hus been taken, lost, or ex

pended.

* re-Im-burs'-I-blo, a. [REIMBUKSABLE.J

* re-Im-mer&e'. v.t. [Prcf. rr-, and Eng.

immfffie (q.v.).J To imiuerge again ; to

plunge again 01 anew.

* re-Im-pla9e', r.t. [O. Fr. reimj>laeer.} Tore-

place. (Cotgrnvr.)

* re mi plant , v.t. [Pref. rt-, and Eng. im

plant (q.v.).] To implant again or ane.w.

" tiodly niatrotm unu.illvtrrafftior tvimplant on their

now more agt*! heiwls and Imiwn the rellijues. timib.

iiifc-< <-r cutthifiH, ff thrlr nwn or others' uiorc youthful

linlr."— Teiyior: Artificial Man<tK»n»nct», p. 45.

fate, fat, lare. amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, ure, air, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e; ey = a; qu =* Kw.
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re-im-porf, v.t. [Pref. «-, and Eng. import

lq-v.)J

1. To Import again ; to carry back to the

country of exportation.

" Ke&lly export«d to aotne foreign country, and not

eland entlnely reimportffd inlu uur own. '—Umith :

Hrilttt •>/ A.i-'i-Hd. bk. lv., ch. lv.

* 2. To bring back ; to restore.

" Bid him drive back hi* c*r, and reimport

The period put" i'oung : Mykt TkuugMt, 1L 108.

rc im por ta tion, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

importation (q.v.).] The act of reimporting;

that which is reimported.

• rcim por tune . v.t. [Pref. r<-, and

Eng. importune (q.v.).] To importune again

or afresh.

rc im pose . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. impose

(q.v.).]

1. To impose again or anew : as, To reimpose

a tax ; to reimpose a forme, &c,

* 2. To tax again.

" The whole parish is rtimpoied next year. In order

to reimburse them."—timUk ; »'.('/* •./ Nation*,

hk. v.. ch. ii.

re im po si tion, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

imposition (q.v.).J

1. The act of reimposing : as, the rtimposi-

tion of a tax ; the reimpo<tition of a forme, &c.

* 2. A fresh or new tax.

" Such rrimp- tidrm* are always over *ud above the

t-i. I!, of ML.- i 1 1 r !• ul ir year in wntch they are laid "it. '

—.•».!, ?,', n,- if", ofjiatlont. bk. v.. ch. 1L

re im prcs natc, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

impr&jnate (q-v.).] To impregnate again or

anew.

" The vigour of the loadstone U destroyed hy Are.

Dor will It be rthnprfjitatftt hy any other magnet

than the earth."—Brvvne: \'utj<ir Errvun, bk. 11..

ch. HL

rc im press , r.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng. im

prest (q.v.).] To impress anew or afresh.

" Invuor.itc-l and reimprru^ by external ordln-

re im press ion (as as sh), *. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. impression (q.v.).] A second or new

impression ; a reprint of a book. (Upelman.)

* re im print . v.t. [Pref. «-• an<l Eng.

imprint (q.v.).J To imprint or print again or

anew ; to reprint.

" Dr. John Rainolda. his overthrow of stage- pi ityea,

printed liW, and rrimprinted Oxford 162a.~—Prgnnt :

Blttrio-Jfiutix. vil. k

rc im pris on. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

impri-son (q.v.).J To imprison again.

rc im pris on ment. s. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. imprisonment (q.v.).] The act of re-

im prisoning or the state of oeing reiiu prisoned

for the same or a second offence.

rein, * rain, * reign, * reigne, * rcine,

" reyne, s. [O. Fr. reine, resne, rengne (Fr.

re"n«), from Lat. * retina, fi-oin retine*) = to

hold back, to retain (q.v.); Sp. rienda (fnr

redina); Ital. rt'linn.]

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) A strap or cord by which a horse Is driven

or controlled. It is fastened to the snaltle or

curb on each side.

" Yet held he still the ralnei in hand."

Phacr: flrgiU ; .t.neieUM I.

(2) A rope of twisted and greased raw hide.

[RlEM.]

(3) (PI.) : The handles of a blacksmith's

tongs, on which the ring or coupler slides.

2. Fig. : Any means of curbing, restraining,

or governing ; restraint, government, power.

IL Arch. : A springer or lower vonssoir of

an arch, which rests upon the imposts.

1 (1) To give the reins : To give license ; to

let go unrestrained.

" i-i'<ii-i rr.ini and spun to my free speech."

StoUbttp. : RU-fKird It., I 1.

(2) To take the reins : To assume the guidance

or direction.

rein-holder, *. A clip or clasp on the

dashboard of a carriage, to hold the reins

when the driver has alighted.

rein-book, s. A hook on a gig-saddle to

hold the bearing-rein.

rein-slide, *. A slipping loop on an ex

tensible rein, which holds the two parts

together near the buckle, which is adjustable

on the standing part.

rein-snap,
/',•'•',,>-: A spring hook to hold the reins.

reln,r.f. & i. [REIN, s.)

A. Transitive:

1. Lit. : To govern, direct, restrain, or pull

up with the rein or reins.

" The * |uinj. who ww, expiring on the ground.

Hi* prostrate uuuter. rrin'd the eteetln nrotnul."

Pope : /tamer : Jliitd xx. U6\

* 2. Fig. : To restrain, to curb.

" Rein them from rath.*

.<h t >.,•>}>. : Troittu * Crtttidn. v. 8.

B. Intransitive :

1. To restrain or pull up a horse with the

reins.

" Ritn op." Scott : Lordqfth • *•/«*. vl. 1A.

* 2. To be governed by the reins ; to obey

the reins.

" He will bear you enaily, nnd rcim well."—fthnl«-p. :

r,'-.'.">< Xight. ill. 4.

* re In au gu rate, v.t. [Pref. re-, and

Knu'. inaugurate (q.v.).] To inaugurate again

or anew.

* rc in cense , v.t. [Prof, re-, and Eng. t»-

cense, v. (q.v.).] To kindle again or anew ; to

rekindle.

" She, whew beam* do rrinr«nt?

'I in- Mtcred flre." Daniel : Civtt Wart, vlll

* rc in 9110 , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Bug. incite

(q.v.).] To incite again ; to reanimate, to re-

encourage.

" To dare the attack lie ,,,•••'•. hU hand.*

LeKit: XHUiiu; Tkcbald xil.

rc in cor por ate. r.(. [Pref. re-t and

Eng. i/tcorportt(«(q.v.).J To incorporate again

or anew.

* re in crease . r.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng in-

crease, v. (q.v.).] To isi-i .;.-,• again or anew.

" Their wouuda rectir'd. and forces rrincrrtut."

Xl*n*er: P. «.. VI. v!. 15.

re-Xn-OUT', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. incur

(q.v.).] To incur a second time.

rein deer, rain deer. * raync clcrc. .0.

[A.S. hrdn/irdr ; Icel. hrtinn, hreimhfr; Dan.

rcnstiyr ; 8w. ren, rendjtir; Dut. remitfr ; Gtr.

rennthier, from Lapp, nri'no, according to Hkent

= pasture, but mistaken by the Swedes for

the name of the animal.]

Zool. : Rnngifer taranditt, the only domes

ticated species of the family. It extends over

the boreal regions of both hemtapheres, and

runs into several well-marked varieties. Many

authors consider the American reindeer, which

has never been domesticated, as a distinct

ej>ecies. The reindeer formerly had a much

wider geographical range, and is probably the

bos cervifigura described by Ciesar as inhabiting

Hercynian forest (<te B?U. Gall. vi. 26). Tliat the

European winters were much severer than now

ma/ be gathered from Juvenal (vi. S21-3),

Horace (Od. \. 9, 1-4), and Ovid (Trfct, iii. 10)

IJotli the male and female have antlers, and

these are not alike on both sides, the great

j*almated brow-antler being, as a rule, de

veloped on one side only. In the winter the

fnr is long, grayish-brown on the body; neck,

hind-quarters, and belly whit*. In summer

the gray hair darkens into a sooty brown, and

the white parts become gray. To the Lap

lander the reindeer is the only representative

of wealth, and it serves him as a substitute

for the horse, the cow, the sheep, and the

goat. It is extensively employed as a beast of

draught and carriage, being broken to draw

sledges, or to carry men or packages on its

back. A full-grown animal can draw a weight

of 300 lh* , and travel at the rate oflOO miles a

day, its broad deeply cleft hoofa fitting it

admirably for travelling over the broken snow.

In winter the herds feed in the woods on the

lichens which hang from the trees ; in summer

they seek the mountains in order to escape

the mosquitoes and gad-flies.

" Remalnt* of the rein<trcr are found In cave* and

other I'unt-iiHocenr depoiilta aa fnr >outli iu the south

of France, this horail iiM-clea havfug been enabled to

•prend over Suiitheni £uro|*e. owing to the nccem of

cold during the <!l;i. l:il period. It «[ipenn to hnve

continued to exist In dcotUnd down eton to the

twelfth century."—Encgc. lirit. id. eth), vii. Si,

reindeer-moss, s.

B>it., £c. : A lichen, Ccnomyce rangiferinn,

which forms the winter food of the reindeer.

It has erect, elongated, rougliish, very much

branched podetia, the alternate branches

drooping; the apothecia sub-globose, brown,

on small erect branchlets. It is common in

Britain on moors, heaths, and mountains.

It is abundant in the pine forests of Lapland,

and flourishes even when they have been

burnt. Reindeer feed upon it and dig for it

when it is covered by snow. It tastes like

whcut bran, but leaves a slightly burning sen

sation on the italatc. It is not eaten by the

Laplanders. It is the badge of the clan Mac

kenzie. [CLADOMA.]

reindeer-period, 5.

Anihrop. : The English equivalent of Lartet'a

dge du renne,

" But now cornea the greftt question : Wh«n wna the

JlMMTMrM in SmiUn-ni France! and »h«t Is iU

antiquity T It U fnr i- i-u-r to indicate IU |>l i.-.- :n th«

MTk-K of observed fuct.* In relatlun tu Ancient nmii,

th.ui to Mwign to It nur definite, antiquity of \, \r-

O*"l<^,'lCHlly, a wide guff Reimratea It bo* the Dfttl.

Mrlod . . . but. on the uth<>r Uaud, It will aeeni. Ixith

fn.ni the iMt,t)ouU.|ot(ic*l and Krchteoluolcal I>earitig8.

tolw,.f hf|iheriiiiti<|iiity than tlu- Kj-.kkn.n. ..l-lm^

of Dcnmiuk uid t h.- LAcuatrlne DwrlIiiiK« "i' HwlUer.

land, and very certnlnly than the whole group of so

CRliwI Celtic and CromU-oh rvtiMiiia."— t«rfrf * Ckriity :

Kdvfuite Ayuitanica (cd. T. H. Jooetf, \>. U.

reindeer-tribes, s. pi

Anthrop. : The people of the Reindeer-

period (q.v.). They seem to have been hunt

ers and Ushers, without domestic animals.

They possessed considerable decoriitive skill,

but their stone implements were rude.

" /lein4e*r-tHbe* of Central Franc*."—Tylor : Earty

Hilt. Mankind. (Index.)

* rc in clu^c , v.t. [Prof, re-, and Eng. induce

(q.v.)-] To bring in iigaiii ; to induce again.

t diacontiuu'd good."

Daniel : CirU Wan, L

* reine, s. [RKIS, ».]

rc in I'cct , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. infect

(q.v.).J To infect again or anew.

* re-In-fSc'-tious, a. [Pref. re-, nnd Eng.

infectinus (q.v.).J Capable ol infecting a

second time.

* rc in flame , r.f. [Prof. «-, and Eng. i»t-

Jtame (q.v.).] To iudanie or heat anew or

' 'i ; to rekindle.afresh ;

rc in torcc . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. inforce

(q.v.).] [REENI-ORCE.]

1. To add new strength, force, power, or

weight to ; to strengthen to a greater degree.

" To ,•.-•_'!-.. l.i- rightful claim of homage."— M'ufrr-

tand Work*, 11. 103.

2. To strengthen by the addition of troops,

ships, armaments, Ac.

" So the siege Iwlng levied, the Earl of fthrewstniry

entred it, nnd victualled and r,<i.,f .,...( If—Burnet:

Recortl*. vol. n.. bk. It

rc in lorcc . s. [REINFOUCK, v.] An addi

tional thickness imparted to any portion of an

object in order to strengthen it, as—

1. Ordn. : The enlarged portion of a can

non, extending from the base ring to the

chase. It is formed in casting, or by shrink

ing on a band of mclal. The first reinforce is

that nearest the breech, where the metal is

thickest. The second reinforce extends from

the termination of the first to a point forward

of the trunnions.

2. A strengthening patch. It mny be nn

additional thickness sowed around a cringle or

eyelet-hole in a sail or tent-cover ; a piece

pasted around the buttonhole of a paper

collar, &c. ; a patch on a tube, boiler, tank, oc,

reinforce rinfi. •.

Orrfii. : A flat moulding at the breech end

of the reinforce.

rc in force ment, *. [Eng. reinforce;

-meat.]

1. The act of reinforcing ; the state of being

reinforced. (Shakesp. : Trail. A Cressida, v. 5.)

boil, boy; pout, jowl; oat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, (his; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, sion — shun ; -tion, sion - zhun. -clous, t ions, -slous = shus. blc. -die, &c. — bcl, del.
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2. Additional force or strength, especially

of new troops, ships, armament, &c.

3. Any auRmentJition of strength or force

by the addition of something.

"3-wni fift.T the iironwatiun this rvcklrm fAt-tlun

was atrengtlietuxt liy an Important reinforcement."—

Maeaulay : llitt. ting , ch. vi.

rc in form, r.t. [Prof, re-, and Eng. inform

(q.v.).J To inform again.

* re-ln-ffind', v.t. [Lat. re- = hack, again.

and in/undo — to j>our in : in- =: in, and fumlo

=- to pour.] To pour in again, as a stream.

rc In fiiso . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. infuse

(q.v.).] To infuse again.

* re-In-gen'-der, v.t. [Prof, rt-, and Eng.

ing? inter (q.v.). J To regenerate.

"'Hi,. rein>vntine and ri-iwirndcring Spirit of Ood."

—Milton : Ktmonitrant't Defence, f i.

re-fa-gra'-ti-ate (ti as shl), v.t. [Pref.
re.-, and Enjr. imjmtvttf (q.v.).] To ingratiate

again ; to recommend again tn favour.

"- hi»|W"l to rrinft rutlate hlimHf with th« duke

by L-omjilnntmtiiitf him oo bU third wedding."—

, OcL as, 1 883.

re in h.-xb it. v.t. [Pref. rt,-, and Eng. in-

haffit (q.v.).] To inhabit again or anew.

" Town* *r>d cltiea were not rcinhabittd."—Milton :

1,'iMt. E»y.. bk. lit.

rein'-ite, s. [After Professor Rein ; stiff.

-««<.Viii.).]

Min. ; A tetragonal mineral occurring in

octahedrons. Hardness, 4'0; Hp. gr. tVittO ;

lustre, dull ; colour, blackish brown ; strcuk,
brown. opaque. Compos. : tungstu'acid, 76P31 ;

protoxide of iron. 23'iiS = 1>».|*IHJ ; formula as

in Wolframite, FeWO*. Found at K-imbosan,

K«'i, Japan. F. S. Dana suggests that it niay

be a pseudomorph.

rein !•: ss. r.iin Icsse, o. [Eng. rein, ».;

•less.} Without rein or restraint ; unrestrained,

uncurbed. (Lit. & fig.)

" Fleet the Tartar's nHn'tu steed."

Wordttovrth ; Exftittitim of the French,

* re i n quire , r.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

inquire (q.v.).] To inquire a second time.

reins, * reincs, * reyncs, * re ; nus. s, pi.

[Fr. reiim, from L.it. ren-rs = the kidneys, th?

reins, the loins ; allied to Or. ^prjv

pi. ^peVec (phrtnt*) = the midriff.]

1. The kidneys.

2. The region of the kidneys ; the lower

parts of the back.

"All living creatiippo are futtmt about therninrt uf

the bockc.'W. Holland: Flint*, bk. xl.. cli. xxv.

3. The seat of the afl'i'ctions and passions,

formerly supposed to l>e sented in the region

uf the kidneys. (Frequent in Old Test.)

Reinsch, & [The name of the discoverer.)

(Sec compound.)

Rci nscli's teat, .

Chtm. : A very ddicatfl test for arsenic.

The suspected liquid, acidulated with hydro

chloric acid, is transferred to a glass vessel

containing small pieces of clean copper foil,

and carefully boiled. If arsenic is present,

the copper becomes coated with a steel-gray

film of the metal. By heating the copj>er foil

in a dry gluss tube, the arsenic is expelled

and oxidises to arseiikmsacid, which condenses

in shining crystals on the cool part of the

tube.

rc in scrt , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. insert

(q.v.).] To insert a second time.

rc in scr tloii. <t. [Pref. rc-, and Eng. in-

sertii.tn (q.v.).] The act of reinserting ; the

state of being reinserted ; that which is rein

serted.

* re in spcct', v.t. fPref. re-, and Eng. in-

sf^fct (q.v.).] To inspect again or a second

time.

* rc in sjicc t ion. ». fPref. re-, and Eng.

inspection (q.v.).] The act of reinspecting ; a

second or renewed inspection.

* rc In spire . v.t. & £. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

inspire (q.v.).]

A, Trans. : To inspire anew or afresh ; to

breathe into again.

" Ei»di oorta wu rcintptritd with rltal breath."

Lcvlt : Statiiu ; Thcbald v.

B. Intrans. : To breathe again.

"Hla labouring Ixwum reintpira with breath "

rope: Uom«r ; Iliad xr. 65.

* re-in-Spir'-lt, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. in-

ejnrit (q.v.).] To inspirit afresh ; togive fresh

spirit to.

re-in-staT, * rc in stall , v.t. [Pref. «-,

and Eng. inttal (q.v.).] To tustal again ; to

seat ngaiu.

" That which alono can truly rcintf.il the*

lu David'* rwytil »aat." Miltun; P. 11., 111. 872.

rc m st;u muiit, . [Pref. re-, and Eng.

instaimtnt (q.v.).] Tlie act of reinstalU'ng;

the state of being reiustalled.

re-In-state', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. inttotf

(q.v.).] To instate again ; to restore to a

former state or position ; to put again in pos

session.

" Krinifate ui on the rock of peaoe."

1'ouHff: Xight rhauyhtt, II.

re in state mcnt, 5. [Pref. rc-, and Eng.

instatement (q.v.).] The act of reinstating;

the state of being reinstated ; restoration to a

former state or position ; reestablish nient,

"A final r#hutntem*nt of her In her liunbund'a

Invour."—tip. /f-irtlty: Sermons, vi>L i.,iwr. 4.

* ic in st a t ion, 6. [Erig. reimtat(r); -ion.]

The act of rt- instating ; reinstatement.

" The hopo of r*in*tatinn into the good grace* of the

uucle."—Po«: Thau arttttt Man.

* rc in struct , v.t. [Pref. rc-, and Eng. in

struct (q.v.).] To instruct anew.

" IWug rrlnttructed In the faith."— tfatfrtaitd :

Worki, \\. tM.

rc i n sur nn^-c (s ns slii. 5. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. insurance (q.v.).]

1. The act of reinsuring; a second or re

newed insurance.

2. A contract by which a first insurer re

lieves himself from the risks which he had

undertaken, and devolves them upon other

insurers, called reinsurers.

ru m sure (s as shh v.t. [Pref. rr-, and

Eng. insure (q.v.).] To insure ngafti ; tn in

sure n second time, so as to relieve the first

insurer of his risk.

re-In-Bur'-er (B as sh), *. [Eng. m'u*ur(0 .'

•cr.] One who reinsures; one who takes a

reinsurance (q.v.).

" re-ln'-te'-grate, v.t. [Fr. rrlnttgnr, from

Lat. rftlintegi-n ~ to ri-diiit^grat* (q.v.).] To

rt'iiew in any state or quality ; to re]iair, to

restore.

" Thin lodpiin drove out all the Spaniard* out of Ger.

many, ami rdntfyrated that nation lu ttielr auclent

liberty.'*—B'teon,

" re-in-tS-gra'-tioii, *. [REINTEOHATE.]

The act of reintegrating ; a renewing or re

storing.

" re-In-ter', v.t. [Pref. «-. and Eng. inter

(q.v.).] To inter ajrain ; to n-lmiy.

"They convey tlie bontii of their drftd from all

placoa to be rvi-ntvrrod"— Havell : Letter*, bk. li., let. 8

* re-In-tgr'-ri-gate, v.t. [Pref. «-, and
En«. interrftgiitr (q.v.). J To interrogate again

or anew ; to question repeatedly.

* rc in thro:ic . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

inthrone (q.v.).J To place or set on a throne

again.

* rc in -thron' lie, v.t. [REENTHRONIZE.I

* rc in ti--c . r.t. [RF.ENTICE.]

re-In-tr4-duoe', v.t. [Pref. rr-, and Eng.

introtlucf (q.v.).] To intro*luce again or anew.

rt: m t ro due: tion, s. [Pref. rc-, and Eng.

introduction (q.v.).] The act of rcintrcKluc-

ing ; the state of being reintroduced.

* re-In'-ttn-date, v.t. [Pn'f. rc-. and Eng.

inundate (q.v.).] To inundate again.

re in vest , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. Invest

(q.v.).]

1. To invest anew.

" Tlier rriitvftt tbee in white Innoccnw."

Donne; Pnnmtl Klfffiet.

2. To invest or lay out, as money, anew.

t re-ln-veV-tl-eate, r.«. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. investigate (q.v.).] To investigate again

or anew.

* re-In-veVtl-ga'-tion, *. [Pref. re-t and

Eng. investigation (q.v.).] A second or re

newed investigation.

re-In-vfist'-mSnt, ». [Pref. rr-, and Eng.

investment (q.v.). ] The act of reinvesting ; a

second or repeated investment.

re-in-vlg'-or-ate, v.t. [Pref. TT-, and Eng.

invigorate (q.v.).] To reanimate; to givo

fresh vigour or spirit to.

* rc in volvo , r.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. in-

vofrc (q.v.).] To involve again or anew.

" To rei',F'.'t*' u.j in the pitchy i-luud of infernal

djukubM."—MtitQti : li'-fonn. in England.

rein-ward'-tl-a, 8. [Named after G. C.

Keinwardt, a Dutch liotanist.}

Dot. : A genus of Linacca*. Rfinunrdtia

trifjynst, which grows in the Himalayas, in

said to IM^ used as a medicine for founder in

cattle. (Dr. Stwart.) It is often cultiv»ted

in llril isli greenhouses for its large handsome

yellow flowers.

reird, v.i. [REIRD, *.] To shout ; to make a

loud or crashing noise; to break wind. (.ScvrtcA.)

icird, s. [A.8. rfir(( = the voice.] Noise,

shouting ; the act of breaking wind. (Scotch.}

rciK, *. [Arab, rew, mis = head, cliief.J A

head, a chief, a leader, a captain.

rois offendi, *. One of the chief Turkish

officers i if Btitc; he ia chancellor of the empire,

and minister of foreign affairs.

rcisc, *ry», *ry«e, «. [A.8. hris; Icel.

hris ; Dan. rii«; Ger. rew; Sw. rts.] A

branch of a young tree ; a sapling. (.SVofc/i.)

" Tin- last rrint that I'll ever cut in the bonny woodi

of Elluigowati."—Scott : Quy Mttnuerinif, ch. vlii.

* rcisc, *. [Or, = a journey, travel.] A

journey. (Holland.)

Rci set, *. [Jules Reiset, a French chemist

and author.]

Reisers salts, s. pi.

Chrm. : A name- given to the diammonio- and

tetmrnmonlo-platlootu salts discovered by

Reiset

Rcis iicr. s. [See the compound.]

Reianor work. s. A kind of inlaid cabi

net work, on the principle ofMiuhl (q.v.). but

differing in being composed (if woods of con-

trastiMl colour, white IJuhl used metals and

tortoise-sh^ll by ]» refer*-nee. Named after its

inventor, Keisner, a German workman in the

time of rxiuiH XIV.

reis sach er itc, *. [After Carl Reissachcr

of Gnstein ; miff. -ite(.Min.).]

Min.: A variety of Wad (q.v.) containing

nearly 17 p<?r cent, of water. Found at Gas-

toin, JSalzburg.

reiss ite, s. [After W. Reiss ; stiff, -tie

(Min.).]

Min. : A zeolitic mineral differing from

epistilhite (q.v.) only in hardness, and that it

is said to contain alkalis.

ReiSS'-ner, 5. [Name of tlie discoverer.] (See

etyni. and compound.)

Rclssner's membrane, s.

Anat. : A membrane separating the *fi/a

vtstibuli from the canal of the cochlea in the

ear.

* re IBS u a Me (ss as sh). a. [Eng. re-

issn(c); -aide,] Capable of being reiftsned.

rc iss uc (S8 as sin. r.t. & i. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. issue, v. (q.v.).]

A4 Trans. : To issue, put forth, or send out

a second time : as, To reuvue bank-notea.

B. Intrans. : To issue, come, or go forth

again.

" Whenc* retiming, robed and crowued."

r#nnfwm: Godivti, 77.

rc fas' uo (SS as si: i. s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

issue, a. (q.v.).] A second issue.

reiSt (1), r.t [Dan. ristr=to broil.] [ROAST, r.]

To dry by the heat of tlie sun or with sinoke :

as, To rrist (ish or bacon.

reist (2), v.t. & i. [REEST.]

A* Trans. : To make to stand still ; to arrest

in a course.

B. Tn trans. : To stop obstinately ; to stick

fast in the middle ; to be restive.

" To he plain wi* ye, our poouy rvittt a bit."—Scott :

Antiquity, ch. xv.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wSt, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, u- oi t; work, who, sdn ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian. eet oa = e ; ey = a ; <i u = kw.
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* rei.st cr, *. [HEITKB.]

rcit. put rid; Ger. riet, ried.]

Sedge or sea-weed ; reeds.

" Th« onely flab that hulldeth upon the rrff«« ami

mosMof these*,"—f. Holland: Plini*, bk,tx.,ch- xxvi.

reit-bok, a. [RICTBOK.]

rcn cr. * relat-er, *. [Gcr.l A rider, a

trooper ; one of tlie German cavalry of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,

" The belt doctor among reUtern, and the beat

r-tif-T ainoug doctor*."—.Sir/1. Sidney : Zurick Letter! ,

11. »B.

* re-ff-er-ant, (». ["Low Lat. mteraiw, pr.

l«ar. uf reitero = to reiterate (q.v.).] Reiter

ating.

" Hera rvUtrant in the wilderness."

M. B. Browning. \i\ Annandal*.

rj it cr ;Ue, v.t. [Lat. re- = back, ajraiu,

and iteratus, pa. par. of itero — to rep. at,

from iterum = again ; Fr. reiterer; Ital. it-

iterare; Sp- reiferur.J

1. To rejHNit again and again ; to do or say

(but especially the bitter) repeaU-dly.

" Rfiteratfd iw the wboel of time

Run* round." Cowper : JVut, 111. 6*8.

* 2. To walk over again ; to pass or go

along repeatedly.

" No more shall 1 reiterate thy stuiiid."

Merrlct : //« 7«.ir« to Tnmetit.

' ra-If-er-ate, o. [RKITERATK, v.] He

i to rated, repeated.

" It WM never taught to ba reiterate,"—Gardner :

True Catholic r'nith, fol. 14ft.

re-It'-4r-ftt-6d, pa. par. or a. [REITERATE, v. ]

' re It -Cr-at 6d 1^, adv. [Eng. reiterated;

•ly.} By or with reiteration ; repeatedly.

" They ]had been rritfralfdly told th«t their Pole

hope of peace was tho TBIT contrary to what they

naturally Imagined.''—Burka: On a Regicide P«ic«,

r<_ it cr a t!o:i, *. [Lat. reiteratio; Fr. re,-

iteration.} The act of reiterating or repeat

ing ; repetition.

"A perflle worke OQM connanimate In perfection

without neccssitic of reiteration,"—Gardner: Tru*

CttUu>lic faith, ful. US.

* rS-It-er-a-tJve, s. [Eng. reiterate); -iw.]

1. A won), or part of a word, repeated so

as to form a reduplicated word : as, Tittle-tattle

is a reiterative of tattle.

2. Gram. : A word, as a verb, signifying

repeated or intense action.

r:it;i ro don. s. (Or. patywi/ (rheithron) =

a river ; sutf. -odon.]

Zool : A genus of Miirime, with three fl]>c-

rics : ReUfirodon cv nicnloiftes, the Rabbit-like

Reithrodon, from Patagonia ; JL ty-pieus, from

La, Plata. ; and R. chiitchilloides, from the Straits

of Magellan. The profile it* arched, the eyes

HEAD OF REITHRODON CUN1CTJLOIDE8.

large, ears hairy, first and fifth toes of hind

feet very short, upper incisors grooved. The

first species wag discovered by Darwin. Fur

yellowish-grey, mixed with black, throat and

belly pale yellow, rump and feet white.

Length of head and body al>out seven inches,

tail half aa much more.

reive, v.t. [REAVE.] To rob, to plunder, to

pillage.

reiv'-er, «. [Eng. retv(c); -cr.] A robber,

specifically, one who lived on the borders

between England and Scotland, and lived by

stealing cattle and sheep from the opposite

marches.

** A light . . , is thrown on the plixnt.it km R of TTl*t*r

by certain bold Border reipfrt."—Daily Jfetet, M*y 17.

ISM.

re ject . * re-Jeete. v.t. [O. Fr. «/«frr (Fr.

rejeter), from Cat. rejectwt, pa, par. of rejicio =

to reject : re- — back, again, and jacio = to

throw ; Ital. rigd-tare,]

1. To throw away as useless, worthless,

vile, or bad ; to discard, to cast off or away,

to renounce.

2. To refuse to accept or receive ; to despise,

to repel.

" Tli» best counsels are soonest r«Jecte*.l by them."—

atiilintyUrt : Sermon*, vol. i., wr. 7.

3. To refuse to grant : as, To reject a petition

or request.

* rc KCI ;i blc. " re Ject I We, a. [En*

rtjrct ; -able.] Capable of being rejected; lit

or dest-rving to be rejected.

"Hnw far eligible ... and how far ns/tHiUe."—

Richardson: Cliiriaa, I 280.

ro jur ta III..TI r». *. pi. [Lat. n>jtcto = in

throw aCvay.J [UuKcr.] Things tluvwn out

or away.

" Picking tip Its sustenance fmm the rrjfvtnmenta

Of the *M- —Mantuffue : Qrnitfiotogic it Dictl'inttry.

' rc jcc ta :u ou», a. [Lat. r&cta neus,

from rcjecto = txj throw away, t-o reject (Q.v.).]

Rejected, discarded ; not ciiosun or received.

" OUiens are impure and pn>fane, reJaftanrout nud

reprohato jNK>i»te. to wluiin uud l>earetli no good will

or regard.' —Barrow ; Sermon*, vol. Hi,, wr. 29.

rS-Jgot'-er, * re-Ject'-dr, s. [Eng. rtject ;

~€r.] One who rejects or refuses.

"The rJectormt it [RevelntinnJ, tlitrefore, would

do welt t" coiixiilcr the (ii-.-mnU on which Uiey ataud."

— H"or6urton: H'orkt. vol. U-. ier I.J.

* rS-Je^Jt'-I-We, a.

ro joe tion, ». [Fr., from Ltit. rejections,

act-uH. of rtjfctifi, from rfjfxt-its, pa. j>ar. of

rejicio = to i eject (q.v.).] The act of rejecting,

discarding, renouncing, or refusing ; a re

fusal to accept or grant ; the state of being

rejected.

" Yet did they to the laot *t,iiid out In their opposi

tion of him and hJn goa|>el. even to tlic flual n-jrvtion

of their nation."—A*ar/>: Vermont, vol. i.. Mr. 10.

* rS-Jde-tr-tiona, a. [REJECT.I Desen-ing

of being rejected ; implying or requiring re

jection ; n-jcctable.

"Tlicy coiiHtitutixl *onie legitimate and other re-

yB."—Cudtet>rth : Sarmont, p. 'Ji.

* HS-jSot'-Ive, n. [Eng. rejKt; -ive.] Reject

ing ; tending to reject or cast away.

* r€ j£ct'-me'nt, s. [Eng. reject; -ment.]

Matter rejected or thrown away.

rejoice, * re-joise, * re-jotsse, * re-

joysc. v.i. & t. [O. Pr. TMJOW-, stem of pr.

par. of rfsjo'ir (Fr. r^jouir) = io gladden, to

rejoice, from re- = again, and csjo'ir (Fr. fjouir)

= to rejoice, from I^at. «;- = out. and jot'r

(Fr. joutr), from Lat gaudeo — to rejoice.]

A. Intrans. : To be glad or joyful ; to joy ;

to exult ; to feel joy or gladness in a high

degree. (Often followed by at, in, on account

of, <fcc.)

" Rejoice with them that jo rtfotee. and WMp with

them that w«v."—Ram. xii. !"•.

B. Transitive:

1. To make joyful, to gladden ; to fill with

joy or gladness ; to cause to exult, to ex

hilarate.

" It n-JoJretAiuy intellect."—Shateip. : Lave't Labour't

Lut, v. I.

*2. To be joyful at ; to feel joy on account of.

" Ne'er mother r^}otc*d dolivcrnnc* inure."

flhaAftp. : Cgmhtslin?., T. 5.

»Pe^j6i9e', *. (nzJOH-K, v.} The act or state

of rejoicing. (Browne,)

* re'-Joloe'-me'nt, *. [Eng. rcjoicf; -ment.}

The act of rejoicing.

" To the great comfort and rtjotettnfnt of them all."

—Gotdingf: Catar. p. 138.

re-Jolo'-er, "re-Joyc-er, ». [Bug. rejoice),

v. ; -er.]

1. One who rejoices.

"A rejotecr In the unavoidable damnation of the

greatest port of mankind."—Tajr/or: AWe qf Living

Holy.

2. One who causes to rejoice.

rS-JSty-Ing, pr. par., a., & *. [REJOICB, v.]

A. B. i pr. par. <fr partlcip. adj. ; (See

the verbX

C. As substantive:

1. The act or state of feeling joy or glad

ness ; joyfulness.

" Ofttlmn their r*Joici»g ends in tears, and their

ranahine in a cloud."—Banyan : rHyrim'n rroyrcu.

pt 1L

2. The expression of joyfulness ; festivity.

3. The subject of joy. (Psalm cxix. 111.)

-ljF, adv- [Eng. rejoicing; -ly.]

With rejoicing or joyfulness ; exultingly ; Joy

fully.

"Uh«hathdeiplited me rejoirfngly, and Til be merry."

. : Cyinlnline. ill. ft.

" re-Joie, v.i. [REJOICE, v.] To rejoice.

re-join, 're-loine, Te-Joyne, v.t. & i.

[tr. rejoindrt.] [JoiN, p.]

A. Transitive:

1. To join again ; to reunite again after

separation.

" Tint young t*ndroni or springs of the wild olive,

being boiled and laid t >o witli honey, do rfjnyne. and

reumta the okiu of the head."—/'. IIiMand: i'ttniet

bk. xxili., ch. Iv.

2. To join the company of again ; to asso

ciate one's self with again.

" Receive the one. aud »oon the other

Will follow to rejoin his brother."

Cooper: Terpsichore.

3. To answer-, to say in answer; to reply

(with a clause as object).

" Fur still you haw n loophole for a friend.

Rvjoin'd the matrun."

Itrydm: Bind * Panttor. il. 144.

B. Intransitive :

1. Ord. Lang. : To answer to a reply ; to

reply.

2. Law : To answer, as the defendant to the

plaintitTs replication.

rc join der. * re-Joyn-der, *re-Joyn-

tlrc, $. [Fr. rejuinare — to rejoin.)

1. Ord. Lang. : An answer to a reply ; a

reply or answer generally.

" His late mjovnder written aaaiiut the bishop of

Salisbury. '—/t>i : Martyr*, p. l,7<M.

2. Law : The answer of a defendant to the

plaintiff's replication, being the fourth stage

in the pleadings in an action. It is followed

by a surrejoinder (q.v.).

" The replication must support the declaration, and

the rfjoindcr mu«t support the rlca, witLmnt dt^>art>

liuj out of it."—lilaftM.ona ; Comment., bk. ili.t ch. IL

* rc Join dcr. * re-Jojrn-der, v.i. [RE

JOINDER, s.] To make reply; to IT ply.

" Nathan shMl rrjoynder with a Thou art the man."

—Hammond: Worki, IT. 604.

* ro join duro, «. [REJUIN.] The act of

rejoining or joining again.

11 Beguiles onr Jlpi

tAetp. : TroUta & Crwida, IT. 4.

* i-e joint f * re-Joynt, v.t. [Pref. re-, and

Bug. joiiU(q.v.).J

1. To joint anew ; to reunite the joints of.

" Ezvklfl saw dry hones wjoynted ntid rcliifltilred

with lift-."— Barrow.1 tl«*urrtctif>nofttusRody<rrr'ltth.

2. To fill up the joints of, as of stones or

bricks in buildings, when the mortar has been

displaced by age or the action of the weather.

* re-Jolt', «. [Pref. re-, and Eng. jolt, s. (q.v.).]

A reacting or related jolt or shock.

rS-Jolt', v.t. [Pref. re~, and Eng. jolt, v.

(q.v.).] To jolt, shake, or shock again; to

rebound.

rc joiirn', * rc join-no, t'.*. [Fr. re-

ajounier, from re- = ngiiiti, buck, and aiij<ntrn;:r

= to adjourn (q. v.).]

1. To adjourn ; to postpone or put off to a

future day or hearing ; to defer, to delay.

" I am right oorry that my coming to Venice la rc-

jottrnrtt a month or two longer. -~RrHyti ie» Wot-

toniantt, p. 702.

2. To send for information, proof, or the

like ; to refer.

" To the Scriptures themselves, I rffattrn? all such

atheistic*! npiriti."—Burton : Anatomy o

rS-Joiirn'-ment, *. [REJOURN.] An ad

journment, a postponement.

" The Proton being his judges, and favouring

Vcrreis hail iniuld mi many rtfouniinrntt anil deliiyo,

that they had driven it off to the last day of hearing."

—fforth : />lutarc\. p. 713.

rc judge , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. judge, v.

(q.v.).] To judge or examine again; to re-

examine ; to call to a new trial and decision.

" fiejuttfff. hu nets, and iliniify disgrace,"

Pope : Ettay <m Man, i.

re-Ju'-vSn-ate, v.t. [Lat. re- = again, and
jt/irKw •=. young.] To make young again; to

restore to youth.

re-Ju-vSn-Ss'-c^nce, * re-Ju-vSn-

' . [Pref. re-, and Eng. juvtiw

bo*l. buy : pout, jo\vl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, cliiu, bench; go, gem; thin, (bis; sin, 09; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = 1

-clan, - tJan = shan, tion, sion = shun ; tion, -sion ~ zhun. -clous, -tious, -slous = shiis. -ble, -die, ic. = bel, del.



rejuvenescent—relative

cence (q.v.).] The state of being or becoming

young again ; a renewing of youth.

" That sudden rfjupent«cent» of the old student"—
Ot>.'f •"•''>'. Dec. SO, f--.v

T[ Rejuvenescence of a cell :

Bot. : The renewal of a cell ; the formation

of a single new cell from the protoplasm of a

cell already in existence. (Thome.)

* re-JU-ve'n-Ss'-oent, a. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. juvenescent (q.v.).] Being or becoming

young again.

"The Crawley Home In Great Gaunt Street waa

quite r$fuwnetcent, ami ready fur the recaption wf

Sir Pitt'—rkackertiy : Vanity Fair (ed. IBStij, 1L U5.

* re-jU'-vSn-ixe, v.t. [Lat. re~ again, and

jtt«ni* = young.] To make young agaiu ; to

rejuvenate.

'reke, v.t. [REEK,]

* rek-en, v.t. or •' [RECKOX.]

re kin' -die. v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

kindle (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To kindle again or anew ; to set on fire

again.

" Doe* not thin wise vhilosophfir aasurt

The radiant sun's cxtiiwuUh'ct «vcry night.

Aud every mom. nt&ndicd. dartt hit ligLt?"

Blackmor* : i/r«ifioji, Iv.

2. To inflame or rouse anew or afresh.

B. Intrans. : To become inflamed or roused

anew.

" Straight her rekindling eye* mume their fire."

Thvmtan : To tht Prince »/ tl o/«.

To- kins', *•*• [Pref. «-, and Eng. fcinp

(q.v.).] To make king again ; to restore to

the i .; i . I. or position of a king.

" You haananl lease, rckinptna him."

Warner: Alttivns England, bk. lit, cb. zrl.

'relikc, [RECK.]

* re-knowl-cdge (fc silent), v.t. [Pref. «-,

and Kng. knowledge (q.v.).] To confe.-w a

knowledge of ; to acknowledge.

" Bat In that you have r«knowttdQ«d JMUB Crist*

the autor of aal uacion. "— Cdal : LvJU i i.

•re-lade', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. lade

(q.v.).] To lade or load again ; to reload.

re-laid', pret. & pa. par. ofv. [RELAY, v.]

relai* (s silent), «. [Fr.]

Fort. : A narrow walk, of four or five feet in

width, left without the rampart to receive

the earth which may l>e washed down, and

prevent its fulling into the ditch.

* re la merit , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

lament, v. (q.v.).] To lament over again.

" They find enough, ah ! without mlllo,

To rvlantmt their owne."

Cyprian Academy (I54T). tl. 43.

re-land', v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. land, v.

(q.v.)O

A. Trans. : To land again ; to set or put

again on land or shore.

"Clandestinely reta tided In some other part of the

country."—SmttA : tfmftA <.-f Jfationt, bk, v.. ch. il.

B. Intrans. : To go on shore again after

having embarked.

* r6-laps' a-ble, a. [Eng. relapse); -able.]

Capable of relapsing; liable to relapse.

re'-lapso', I'.i. [Lat rtlapmu, pa. par. of re-

labor = to slide back : re- = back, and labor =

to glide.]

* 1. To slip back ; to fall back ; to turn

back.

" You slip yonr bold, and change TOUT aide,

llrtaixiny frwui * uoc^Mary guide "

Dryden : Bind * Panther, 11. 486.

2. To fall or slip back into a fonuer bad

state or practice ; to backslide.

"Thry enter Into the Justified atntc, and ao eontlnue

all along, unleM they rviap»e."—Wat«riand: Work*.

Ix. 464.

3. To fall back from a state of recovery or

convalescence ; to suffer a relapse in health.

re lapse . «. [RELAPSE, v.]

1. A falling or sliding back, especially into

a former bad state of morals, practice, or

health ; regression from convalescence or

recovery to ill-health or sickness ; backsliding.

'* I dare defy the malice of my stan

To cause a new relapse into distemper.**

Tu*o: Ad.ventu.rm of Fiw Hour*, v.

*2. One who has fallen back into vice or

error; specif., one who hns fallen back into

error after having recanted ft.

ro lapsed , a. [RELAPSE, v.]

Roman Church: Applied to a heretic who,

after recanting his errors, relapses Into them

again.

" Indeuourlng hlmvelfe to declare that Eugenia*

Wfcs not rft,ipsftL"—fo* : Martyrs, p. 61:..

re"-laps'-er, *. [Eng. relapse), v. ; -er.] One

who relapses into vice or error.

" Of indignation U,itly. at those speculative rdai<urt

that have, out of policy or gulltiuewe. abttudoncii a
knowne and received truth."—Zip. //./,';' : ;•/. /••<•"' i

Combat.

re - laps' Ing, pr. par. or a, [RELAPSE, «.]

relapsing-fever, • .

Pathol. : An epidemic contagious fever due

to spirillse in the blood, developed by squalor,

poverty, and bad hygienic conditions. The

invasion is sudden, with a temperature uf
from 107* to 108s at first without remission,

then rapid subsidence within a week, followed

by a relapse usually within seven days of the

first attack, generally between the third and

fifth days. Unless complications exist, the

prognosis is good, and the mortality very

slight It is common in Ireland.

re-late', v.t. & i. [Fr. relater= to relate, from

Low Lat. relato^= to relate, from Lat. relattts,

pa, par. of refcro — to bring back, to relate :

Tt- ~ back, again, and /ero = to bring ; Sp.

relater. ]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To bring back ; to restore.

" Both light of nevau and strength of men rtlite."

XlMwr: F. Q.. III. vili. 51.

* 2. To refer or ascribe, as to a source or

origin.

3. To tell, to narrate, to recite, to rehearse,

to describe.

' Ktlate your wrongs."

Skaiwp. : Xnaturefor Xfaturt, r. 1.

* 4. To refer, to enroll.

"CMK-nlsed and r*lit*d into the number of saints."

—Btcvn : Work*, p. 137.

B. Intransitive :

1. To have reference or regard ; to refer ; to

have relation ; to have a certain meaning or

force when considered in connection with

something else.

" All negative or privative words rdato to positive

Ideas,"- Locke.

* 2. To make reference ; to take account

(Fuller.)

*U To relate one's self: To vent one's thoughts

in words.

" A man were better nlntu him*r?/to a statue, than

•ufler his thoughts to paw in smother."—Bacon.

re lh,t eil, pa. par. & a. [RELATE.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Recited, narrated, told, rehearsed.

2. Allied by kindred or consanguinity ; con

nected by blood or alliance.

3. Standing in a certain relation or connec

tion ; connected : as, The arts of painting and

sculpture are closely related.

II. Music: The same as RELATIVE (q.v.).

re 1:U' ed ness, .. [Eng. related; -ness.] The

quality or state of being related.

relater, [Eng. relate); -er.} One who

relates or narrates ; a narrator, a describer.

" W> find report a poor retatw."

ne-iutn. * ritt.: Jtland Princett, 1. 1.

re la tlon, * re-la-ol-on, " re-la~cy-onf
*. [Fr. relation, from TW«ter = to relate (q.v.);

Sp. relation ; Ital. relazione.}

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of relating, narrating, or telling ;

recital, narration, account, rehearsal.

" Thcr made rttaeyon of that they had done."—

Berncrt: Prnittart; Cronyclt, vol. 11.. ch. xxzliL

2. That which is related, narrated, or told ;

a narrative, an account.

3. Respect, reference, regard. (Generally

in the phrase, in relation to.)

" The Intent and purpose of the law

Hath full relation to the penalty."

Shakcip. : Mmvhnnt of Onlrfl, IT. 1.

4. Connection perceived oriniagined between

things ; the condition of lieing such or such

in respect to something else.

"When the mind so considers one thlnv that It

does, aa It were, bring it to, and net It by another, and

oarry Its view from on- to tother; this it, ai the

worus Import, relation and respect."—l^ockt : Human

Undtrttfinding, bk. IL, ch. xxv.

5. Connection by kinship or consanguinity ;

relationship ; tie by birth or marriage.

" Are we not to pity and supply the poor, though

they have no relation to ua."—Sprat : Itermoiit.

6. One who is connected by kinship or con

sanguinity ; a relative ; a kinsman or kins

woman.

Friends as ye are, and near rt-lattont too."

fiiwkc*: Apoltoniut tthodiut; Argonautfa, 11.

IL Technically:

1. Arch. : The direct conformity to each

other, and to the whole, of the different parts

of a building.

2. Law:

(1) The act of a relator, at whose instance an

information is allowed to be filed.

" The statute 9 Ann. e. 30, pcnulta an Information

o tearranCo to he brought with leave of

, the relation of any person iteetriiig to

prosecute the tame (who la tlieu styled the rtlator)

the Court,

f quo t

at the

against any penon usurpincr. iutrudiiig into, or uii-

lawfully holniii^ any (ranclii^ orolllcc m any city."—

Blaefatnn* . Comment., bk. ill., ch. IT.

(2) When two different things or other

things are accounted aa one, and by some act

done, the thing subsequent is said to take

effect by relation from the time preceding.

3. Logic : One of the ten predicaments or

accidents belonging to substance.

4. Math.: Ratio, proportion. Two quantities

, are said to be related to each other when they

have anything in common, by means of which

they inny be compared with each other.

U Inharmonic relation : [INHARMONIC, U].

re la t ion a I.- [Eng. relation; -oZ.)

* 1. Having relation or kindred ; related.

2. Indicating a relation, as a relational part

of speech, as contradistinguished from no

tional. The pronoun, preposition, and con

junction are relational parts of speech.

' re la tion ist. , [Eng. relation; -w(.] A

relation, a relative.

re Id -tlon ship, *. [Eng. relation; -ship.]

1. The quality or state of being related by

kindred, affinity or other alliance or connec

tion.

" That partiality of long acquaintance or of relation-

tkip.~—Knox : Kaayt, No. 166.

2. A tie of kindred or affinity.

' rcl-a tist, -. [Eng. rvZafr» ;-«(.] A relative.

" It pnts so large a distance 'twlxt the tongue and

the henrt. that they are seldom relati**.'—BomU :

Vocal Forett, p. 10.

rSl'-a-tlve, * rel-a-tlf, a. & «. [Fr. relatif,

fron'i relater=to relate (q.v.); 8p., Port, ft

Ital. relati vo.]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary Language :

1. Having relation, reference, or respect to

or bearing on something ; relevant, pertinent;

having close connection.

" I'll have grounds

More relation than this." ShaJterp- • ffamJet, IL 1

2. Depending upon or incident to relation ;

not absolute or existing by itself ; considered

as belonging to or respecting something else.

" Rtitntim righto of persons are Incident to them as

meml>eni of society. Mid AtMidlug la various relation!

to each other."—Bladutone : Comment., bk. 11., ch. 1.

IL Gram, : Applied to a word which relates

or refers to another word, sentence, or part of

a sentence, which is called the antecedent :

as, a relative pronoun. (B. II. 1.]

B. As substantiw :

L Ordinary language :

1. One of two things having a certain rela

tion ; something considered in its relation to

something else.

2. A person connected by kinship or con

sanguinity ; a person allied by blood ; a rela

tion ; a kinsman or kinswoman.

" Our friends and relative* »tand weeping by."

Pomfrtt : Prvtped of D«tt\.

n. Technically:

1. Gram. : A word which relates to nr re

presents another word nr phrase, called its

antecedent; a word which refers back to a

sentence or member of a sentence, or to a

series of sentences, constituting iu antece

dent ; a relative pronoun. [PRONOUN.]

" The nrfafiw pronouns are by far the mn»t Impor-

tant of the connectives by which we bind together

XratexMprtloni, making a period out of whrtt would

rwlse be a IUOM MtRrMfHtion of phraaes. Tlttiy ars

pronouns with conjunctive force ; they fasten dis

tinctly to their antecedent an assertion which would

otherwise be connected with it only by Implication.*—

Whit,try ; Hf« * Grouth of Lanffuagt, y. 86,

2. Txjfftc: A relative term.

fato, f.it, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; wo, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, air, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. sou: mute, cub, cure, vntto, our. rule, lull ; try. Syrian, se, co ----- e; cy a; qu - kw.
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relative chord, 9.

Music : A common chord made up of notes*

taken from the acale: as, the chords of n

minor, E minor, F major, o major and A minor

are relative to the chord or scale of c, these

being the only common chorda which can be

made from the scale of c.

rcl.it i ve chronology, • .

Geol. : The fixing the date of one geological

event relatively to that of another. Thus a

certain geological event ia stated to have been

pre-glacial, nnrl another post-glacial ; but how

many years elapsed since the one or the other

Utok place is unknown. [CHRONOLOGY, H 9.J

relative - gravity. *. The same as

SPECIFIC-GRAVITY (q,v.).

relative-key. *.

Music: A key whose first, third, and flftli

degrees form a common chord made up of

notes of the key to which it is related. Thus D

minor, e minor, p major, o major, and A minor

are relative keys of c ; the first, third, and

fifth of each of these scales forming one of the

relative chords of c.

relative-mode, s.

Afiwic ; The mode whirh the composer Inter

weaves with the principal mode in the flow of

the harmony.

relative motion, . The change of the

relative place of a moving body, with respect

to some other body also in motion.

relative-place, *. That part of space

which U considered with regard to other ad

jacent objects.

relative-term, s.

Logic: A term which implies relation, as

master, servant, husband, wife.

relative-time, •. The sensible measure

of any part of duration by means of motion.

rcl a tivc ly. adv. [Eng. relative; -ly,] In

a relative manner; as respecting something

eln ; In relation or respect to something

else; not absolutely ; comparatively.

" Sot only rtfatipely, but absolutely less."—Otwn :

Clan. Jfammalia, p. si

rcl a tivc ness, s. [Eng. relative; -ness,]

The" quality or state of being relative or of

having relation ; relativity.

• rSl-a-tfv'-I-ty, *. fEng. relative); -tty.]

The same as RELATIVEXESS (q.v.).

"The inpposed influence of the relativity at know-

Mge."-Brit. tjuarterly Review, vol. Hit., p. 181 (18T3).

re la tor, «. [Lat., from relatvs, pa. par. of

re/era = to relate (q.v.).]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : One who relates or nar

rates ; a narrator, a reciter.

" A known peraon In the rc/ator1* country."—ttiylt:

Workt, hi. 96.

2. Law: A private person, at whose instance

an information is allowed to be filed, ami in

whose behalf certain writs are issued ; a prose

cutor.

" Every rrlatw ahull (rive wcnrlly not only to prose

cute tin- 'inf'<nn^tloii with effect, but nlso to pay coats

to the drfertdaiit In case he Iw Acquitted thereon."—

BtaclutoH*: Comment,, lik, lv.. ch. M.

t rc la' t r ix, a. [The fern, form of Lat. refa-

tor (q.v.).]

Law : A female relator (q.v.).

re- liix'. v.t. & i. [Lftt. relaxo, from re- = back,

and lam = to loosen ; laxits — loose ; Fr.

rflaxer ; Sp. & Port, relaxur ; Ital. relassare,

rilassart.]

A. Transitive:

1. To slacken ; to make slack or less tense

or rigid ; to loosen.

" Horror c-hill

Ran through hi* veins, And all hla joints rdax'd."

.ViUon: P. L., Ix. Ml.

2. To make less dense, thick, or close ; to

open out.

" Nor serv'd it to relax their serried flies."

Milt»n: P. L.. vi. BW.

3. To make less strict, severe, or rigorous ;

to abate, to remit, to modify, to moderate.

" Not till that day »*»" Jove r*l«x his nwe.

Nor on« of all the heavenly hoot engiw>. '

Pope: Bnmtr; Iliad xv. 78.

4. To relieve from constipation ; to open or

loosen, as the bowels.

5. To remit, abate, or lessen in respect to

attention, application, effort, or exertion : as,

To relax one s efforts.

* 6. To relieve from close attention or ap

plication ; to afford relaxation to ; to divert :

as, Conversation relaxes the mind of i\ student.

* 7. To diminish, to abate ; to take away.

" He tony not *(terw*rd« find reason to add or r*lnx

therefrom.*'—Starch: Light of A'atun, roL II. pL lit..

cb. xxlv.

* 8. To hand over ; to turn over. (Prescott.1)

B. Intransitive:

1. To become loose, or less tense or rigid.

" T fear, rflfur'tl with midnight dew»,

The strlnga their former aid refuse."

Byron : /Vom A narreen.

* 2. To abate in severity ; to become less

strict, sevt're, or rigorous.

3. To remit in attention or application ; to

unbend ; to take relaxation.

* re lax . a. & s. [RELAX, v.]

A. At atlj. : Relaxed, loosened.

"The motion snd activity of the body ooniUteth

chiefly In the •inews, which, wtieti the southern wind

blowetb. an more re/tix.'—Bito* : Jfat. Silt,, | SSL

B. Assnbst.: Relaxation.

" Ti* not denyed but labours and cares m*y have

their rp/axM and recreatious."—Faltham : Rtmtle**,

pL iU res. 68.

* r.- Inx a ble. a. [Eng. relax; -able.] Cap

able of being relaxed or omitted ; admitting

or relaxation.

" Suppose it be nlaxnblf to him by some pardon."—

/farrow .- Sarmont, vuL li., wr. Si.

re lax ant, *. [Lat, relaxans, pr. par. of

relaxo ="to relax (q.v.).] A medicine which

relaxes or opens.

re Hx arc, v.t. [Lat. relaxattis, pa. par.

of relaxo = to relax (q. v.).] To relax.

" Man's body rtlaxattd by reason of the heat of thtt

•ummer."— Yvnner; Via Recta ad Vitnm Longam,

p. Mi.

re lax a tion. a. [Fr., from Lat. relax*-

tionfm, accua. of relaxatio. from relaxatus,

p;i. par. of relaxo — to relnx (q.v.) ; Sp. relaxn-

cion; Ital. relas&ulone, rilassazione.]

I. Ordinary language ;

1. The act of relaxing or making less tense

or rigid ; the state of being relaxed or loos

ened ; a diminution of tension, closeness, firm

ness or rigidity.

" R»tajiiiti<m of the languid frame."

Cow/*er : To**, 1. 81.

2. The act of relaxing or moderating in

strictness, severity, or rigour.

" Abatement* and relaxation! of the laws of Christ,"

— Waterland: Wort*, vl. tt.

3. A remission or abatement of effort, ap

plication, or attention : as, the relaxation of

one's efforts.

4. The act of refreshing, or recreating ; an

occupation or state intended to give relief to

mind or body after effort ; a recreation.

" For what kings deem a toll, a* well they may,

To him IB relaxation and mere play."

Covper: raW* Talk, Us.

IL Pathol. : Laxity, absence of tension,

firmness, or tone in the muscles, &c., or In

the system generally.

H Letters of relaxation:

Scots Law : Letters passing the sfgnet,

whereby a debtor was relieved from the horn,

that is from personal diligence. Such letters

are not now employed in civil cases, but in

criminal prosecutions. One who has been

outlawed may apply to the court of justiciary

for letters of relaxation reponing him against

the sentence.

* re-lix'-a-tifve, f». & *. [O. Pr. relnratif.]

A. As adj. : Having the power or quality

of relaxing ; laxative.

B. As substantive :

1. A medicine or other thing which has

power to relnx ; a laxative medicine.

" You mint QM rrfaxntivff."

B*n Jonton : Maynttte Lady.

2. That which affords relaxation ; a relaxa

tion.

re'-lay', * re-laye, *. (Tr. relais = a relay ;

prob. from Low Lat. rela&ts = loose, lax ;

Lat. relaxo = to relax (q.v.).J

I. Ordinary language :

1. A supply nf anything prodded or kept

in store for affording relief from time to time,

or at successive stages.

" Change of follies and rtlttyt of Joy."

Young: Jfiffht Thottghts. II. 2M.

2. Specif., a supply or set of fresh horses

placed at certain stages on the road In readi-

ness to relieve others, so that the traveller

may proceed without delay.

" The king, however, and the gnat officer* of sUt«,

were al>lc to command rttayi,"—Macaulay : Mitt.

Stiff,, ch. 11L

* 3. A fresh net of horses, or hounds, or

both, placed in readiness at certain places to

be used to relieve others, in case the game

pursued came that way.

" [They] now dl*|>o*e their choice relajfi

Of liurM aud hounds, each like each other fleet"

Daernant: Gandibtrt, 1. i.

II. Telegr. : A device for enabling telegraphic

messages to be sent over very long distances.

The whole line is divided into sections, at the

end of each of which is a relay. This con

sists simply of an electro-magnetic arrange

ment by which the ft rat current, enfeebled 1 y

travelling over the first section of the line, is

only used to send a current from a fresh

battery on to the next.

H Relay nf ground : Ground laid up in fal

low. (Richardson.)

relay-magnet, *. [RELAY, II.J

re-lay", v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. lay (q.v.).]

To lay again : as, To relay a pavement.

rel'-bnn, ». [The Chilian name.] Thr rooi

of Calceolaria aracfinoidea collected in Chili to

dye woollen cloth crimson.

re leas a ble. re lease a bio. «

[Eng. reltas(e); -able.] Capable of being re

leased or remitted.

"Such [imposts] being not rtltaitable."—l>r«yton:

Poty-Otbion, .-, 11. (Illiut)

re lease (1), * re lose, * re lessc, t-.(.

[O. Fr. relessier (Fr. relaisser), from Lat.

rtlaxo = to relax (q. v.).]

1. To set loose again ; to set free from re

straint, confinement, or servitude; to liber

ate, to free, to set at liberty.

" Knowert thou not that I have power to crucify

thee, and have power to rtltaie thee I—John \\\. 10.

2. To free from pain, care, trouble, grief, or

other evil.

3. To free from obligation or penalty : as,

To release another from a debt.

4. To quit, to remit, to let go, as a legal

claim; to discharge or relinquish as aright

to lands or tenements by conveying it to

another who has some right or estate in

possession.

* 5. To let go, to cancel. (Deut. xv. 2.)

' 6. To relax, to slacken.

" It tnny not seem hard, if In cas«> of necessity,

wrUin profltwbl* onllnancrs sometime* be reteuttd,

rather than all men always strictly bound to tlie

general rigor thereof."—ffootor : Ace/e*. Polity.

re lease (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. lease, v.

(q.v.).] To lease again or anew.

re lease " re lees, *re-les, *re-lese, 5.

[RELEASE (1), D.J

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of releasing, liberating, or freeing

from restraint, confinement, or servitude ; the

state of bring released ; liberation.

2. Liberation or freeing from pain, care,

trouble, grief, or other evil.

3. Liberation or discharge from obligation,

penalty, responsibility, or claim of any kind ;

acquittance.

" Our pardon mnst include a r€/«OM from both.™—
Scott : Ckrittian /,•/••, pt. ii., ch. rlL

IX Technically:

1. Law ; A discharge of a right ; an instru

ment in writing, by which estates, rights,

titles, entries, actions, and other things are

extinguished and discharged, and sometimes

transferred, abridged, or enlarged ; and, in

general, it signifies a person's giving up or

discharging the right or action he has, or

claims to have, against another or his lands.

" R»lfa*tt are a discharge or conveyance of a man's

right in hinds or tenement* to another that bath some

former ratnte tn possession."—Blackstona: Comment.,

bk. it, ch. SO.

2. Steam-eng. : The opening of the exhaust-

port before the stroke is finished to lessen the

back-pressure.

re leas ce , *. [Eng. release), v. ; -ee.]

JAW : The person to whom a release is given ;

a relessee.

* re-lease'-ment, s. [Eng. release ; -ment.}

The act of releasing, liberating, or freeing, as

from confinement, obligation, penalty, Ac. ;

release.

"I am a prisoner, notwithstanding tl._

of so many."—Roteefl : Lefert, bk. If., let. 31.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, roll, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ttkg.

-dan, tian = shan. tion, sion = sbuu ; -tion, -sion - zhun. cious, -tious, sious = shiis. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, del.
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re'-leas'-er, * re-lees-er, s. [Eng. release),

v. ; -er.] One who or that which releases.

rS-leas'-or, t. (Eng. release), v, ; -or.]

Law : One who gives or grants ft release ; a

releasor.

' re-lees, 5. [RELEASE, s.]

*re-lefe, * re-lecf. 're-let * re-lelf,
* re Icvc, • re-liefe, * re-llf, * re-lyve,

t. [RELIKF.] That which is left; the re

mains, the remainder ; refuse.

"The rritfifgftdir thai in hepes." Cursor Mundi, inn

reT-&-gate, v.t. [Lat. ntegatwi, pa. par of

rtlego = to send away, despatch, remove : re-

= back, away, and lego = to send ; Fr. releguer;

8p. & Port, relegar; Ital. relegare.]

1. To send away ; to send out of the way;

to bani.ih or consign to some obscure position

or destination.

" We hare not rtl*gatcd million to obscure munici

palities or matlc vlllagea."—Burke : French Rooalutfrn.

* 2. To send into exile ; to cause to remove

to a certain distance from Rome for a certain

time.

rt'l c sd1 t ion, s. [Lat rthgatio, from reU-

gntus, pa. par. of relego^ torelegnte(q.v.); Fr.

relegation; Sp. rehgncion; Ital. relegazione.]

The act of relegating ; banishment, exile.

"The NScene fathers procured a temporary decree

for his rfUg'ttion."—Bp. Taylor: Liberty i\f Proykc-

tytng. (Ep. Ded.)

rc lent, v.i. & t. [Fr. ralentir = to slacken,

to abate, from re- (Lat. re-) = again; a (Lat.

ad), and Lat. lentus = slack, slow, pliant,

akin iolenis— soft, smooth, pliant.] [LENIENT.]

A. Intransitive :

* 1. To become soft in substance ; to soften ;

to become less rigid or hard ; to give.

*2. To melt, to deliquesce, to dissolve.

"From the snow-hea^'d Alp*.

To vernal suns rel»ntina, poun the RIii»«.

Thornton: Liberty, Iv. M8.

* 3. To become less intense ; to relax, to

moderate.

"The workmen let glass oool by degrees Mid in «ach

rttentinyi of nre, as they call their nestling heats."—

Dlf/bjf ; On Bodlct.

4. To become less harsh, severe, cruel, or

obdurate ; to become more mild, tender

hearted, or forgiving ; to soften in temper ;

to yield ; to give way.

" Oh, then. At last re'imt : it there uo place

Left lor repentance ? " i/Utort : P. L., IT. 79.

* 5. To stop ; to leave off.

- Yet scarcely one* to breath would they relent."

Spvnicr: F. Q.. IV. 1L IS.

*B. Transitive:

1. To Blacken, to relax, to atate, to moder

ate. (Spenser: F. Q., III. iv. 49.)

2. To give up ; to relax, to remit.

" There's no discouragement

Shall make him once r*lf>it

HU ant avowed intent

To be a pilgrim."

liiinjpin : rilgritn't Progrttt, pt. It.

3. To melt, to dissolve.

"All his body shulde be dyssolued and relented Into

Mite Aropn."—flg* : Oommour, bk. ii.. oh. xii.

4. To soften, to mollify.

"The cruel! hart that ha bare toward the chllde WM

clcrely thereby rt'leittr<l."—(tn(<lf/ng* : Juttina. to, &.

5. To repent, to be sorry for, to regret.

" She Inly wirry was, and gall reltnt

What she had wii.l." Hptriwr : f. Q.. III. rL 28.

* rc lent , t. [RELENT, v.] Remission, stay,

delay.

" Ne rested, till she camo without rrf«n(

Unto tho lund of Amaxona, as she WM bent.

Spvnt.-r: F. «., V. vlL M.

rc lent' less, a. [Kng. relent; -less.] In

capable of relenting; unpi tying, hard-hearted ;

unmoved by kindness, tenderness, or pity fa:-

the sufferings or distresses of others ; un

relenting, merciless, pitiless, obdurate.

" Raltntlett sweeps the stroke of fate."

LongftUme : Copltu d* .Wanriijut.

rc lent' less ly, adv. [Eng. rdtntfas; -ly.]

In a relentless or pitiless manner; without

pity or compassion.

* re-le'nt'-le'ss-ne'ss, ». [Kng. relentless ;

•ness.] The quality or state of being relentless.

* re lent' mc-nt, s. [Eng. rdent; -ment.]

The act or state of relenting.

rc ICH sec'. *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. lessee

(q.v.).]

/.aiP.-Thepersf'ntowhomareleaseisgranted.

re Ics sor, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. lessor

(q.v.).J

Law : The person who executes a release.

re let', v.t, [Pref. re-, and Eng. let, v. (q.v.).]

To let again or anew, as a house ; to sublet.

" To hire land, and even to purchase it, for the

purpose of rattling in portions to poor and industri

ous inhabitants."—St. Jamet'i (Juzctte, Sept 23, iswS.

rcl c van ey, * rcT c vancc, «. [Eug.

relevant; -cy, -ce.]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. The quality or state of affording relief

or aid.

2. The quality or state of being relevant or

bearing upon the matter in hand or the point

at issue ; applicableness, pertinence.

" The matter of the charge which !• here called the

' relfwincy of the Bible,' was to be argued by lawyers."

—Ittirnet: Own Timn (an. 17W).

XL Scots Law : Fitness or sufficiency to

bring about a decision. The relevancy of the

libel is the justice and sufficiency of the

matters therein stated to warrant a decree in

the terms asked. The relevancy of the de

fence is the justice of the allegation therein

made to elide the conclusion of the libel, aud

to warrant a decree of absolutor.

rel c vant, a. [Fr., pr. par. of r«7«vr = to

raise up, to assist ; Lat. rtlevo = to lift up

again : re- = again, and lew = to lift.]

L Ordinary Language:

* 1. Lit. : Relieving, assisting, lending aid or

support.

'* To make oar probations and arguments rrfemnt."

—King Ch-.irtet : Letter to A ffendtrimt, <*<>.. p. 66.

2. To the purpose ; bearing on the matter

in hand or the point at issue ; pertinent,

applicable, apposite.

IL Scots Law: Sufficient to support the

cause ; applied to a plea which Is well founded

in point of law, provided it be true in fact

rel'-g-vant-ly, adv. [Eng. rrrefanl; -ty.] In

a relevant manner; pertinently.

* re*l-$-VtV-tioli, *. [Lat. relevatio, from

releeatus, pa. par. of rekvo = to raise or lift

up again.] (RELEVANT.] The act of raising

or lifting up.

rcl ha m a, s. [Named after Rev. Richard

Relhnn, autlior of Flora CantJibrigiensis.]

Bol. : The typical genus ofRelhan!ete(q.v.).

Ornamental plants from South Africa culti

vated in British greenhouses.

rul ha m e .-vr, «. [Mod. Lat. reZAani(a);

Lat. fcm. pi. ailj. suff. -«F.]

Sot, : A sub-tribe of Senecionidete.

rS-li-fr-WT-I-ty, ». [Eng. reliable; -ity.]

The quality or state of being reliable.

"The rolBlfuice of the air can be more accurately

determined . . . although not with imchr«/w&»V»/jy M

with the chronograph."—Cttuefl't TVcAnJmt Kducntur,

pt X., p. M4.

r8-li'-%-blef a. [Eng. rely; -able.] That may

or can be relied upon ; fit or worthy to be

relied or depended on ; trustworthy.

" R,-U'tb'<; dependable, and the rent of the suspi

cion* sung which end in nW«, are none of them BO

hop*].-Mly deformed M thb (parcelableJ.'-A'ofM A

ft, Aug. 21, IBfrfi, p. 160.

rc li a blc no.ss. s. [Enp. reliable ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being reliable ; re

liability.

ndv. [Eng. reliable); -ly.} Tn

a reliaole manner or degree ; so as to be relied

on.

ro IT ancc, . [Eng. rely; -a»«.]

1. The act or state of relying ; the quality

or state of being reliant ; conlident depend

ence ; confidence, trust.

" My rcli/inc* on hts frncted dates

Husmlttny credit"

Swilcftp. : Tlmvn of Ath«nt, ii. 1.

2. Anything on which one does or may rely ;

a ground of trust or confidence.

r£-li-ant, a. [Eng. iWy; -ant.] Having, or

characterized by reliance or confidence ; con

fident, self-reliant.

rST-to. Tel-ike, *pel-lque, * rel-yke, *.
[Fr. rKli/iues = relins, remains, from Lat.

rtH-jHias, accns. of reli//r(f^= remain?, relics,

from relinquo (pa. t. reliqui, pa. pnr. reltWiw)

= tn leave liehind : re- = back, behind, and

linquozzto leave ; Sp., Port., &Ital.

L Ordinary lan

1. That whirh remains or is left after the

loss, decay, or destruction of the i-est ; remains.

* The relict of mankind, secure of rest

Oped every window to receive the guest."

brjfdm: Palamon * Ardla. (Dcd.)

2. The body of a deceased person ; a corpse.

So called from the notion of its being left

behind by the soul. (Usually In the plural.)

"The bleeding rttict of men who had been the cap

tains of armies, the leaders of parties, the oracle* of

senates, and the ornaments of courts."—ifacai*fc»|» :

Xttt. Kng., ch. ».

3. That which is kept fn memory of another ;

a souvenir, a memento.

IL Compar. Religions: The respect and

veneration paid to relics of the departed are

founded on association of ideas—that the dead

person keeps up a connection with his remains

—and are present in nearly every form of

religion. The Spartans were enjoined by the

oracle at Delphi to find and carry with them

the bones of Orestes as a condition of success

against the men of Tega?a (Herod.t \. 67, 68).

Tylor (Prim. Cult., ed. 1873, ii. 150, 151) gives

many instances of the preservation and

honouring of relics among tribes of low culture

in the present day. In Jewish history we

read how when the corpse of a man " was let

down, and touched the bones of Elisha, he

revived, and stood on his feet" (2 Kings xiii.

21 ; cf. Acts xix. 12). The cultus of relics

also obtains in Eastern religions ; the mythi

cal tooth of Booddha is venerated at Kandy.

The Caaba is now as great an object of devotion

to Muhammadans as was the shrine of a saint

to medieval Christian pilgrims. But it is in the

Roman Church that the veneration of relics lias

attained its maximum. Addis and Arnold (Cath.

Diet.) define relics to be " bodies, or fragments

of the bodies, of departed saints, articles, or

portion of articles, which they have used, the

holy nails, lance, spear, or fragments of the

True Cross, aud the girdle, veil, Ac., of the

Blessed Virgin." Devotion to relics, which

dates from very early times, rests on two

grounds : (1) Honouring the bodies of the dead

who sleep in Christ ; and (2) the belief that

God is sometimes pleased to honour the relics

of his saints, by making them the instruments

of miracles All Roman altars contain some

relic or relics, placed in a special repository

called the sepulchre. Relics are usually

venerated in public by being exposed in their

reliquaries on the altar, with burning lights.

A special mass and office may l»e said in

churches possessing an important relic (in-

signis reliijiiia) of a saint named in the Ma rtyr-

ology. In the Roman Breviary there are sperial

offices for the Most Holy Relics (to be said on

the fourth or last Sunday in October), for the

Crown of Thorns, the Lance and Nails, &c.

"Abuses have, no doubt, occurred In all ages with

regard to relics. In ttlft, canon 62 of the Fourth

lAteran Council forbade nltet to be sold or to be ex.

ix«ed outside of their eaaes or ilirinn. and prohibited

the public veneration ..f n«w reta-4 till their authen

ticity had been approved by the PoiH."—Addit t

Arnold : Cott. Diet., p. 714.

rcl ic bed, .

GeoL & Anthrop. : In the Swiss Lake-dwell

ings the bed ly

"Water
ing immediate

ly on the old

bed of the lake.

It is the Cultur-

aehickt of Ger

man, and the

Couche archfolo-

giqite of French

authors. It con

sists of loose

peat, with

stones, gravel,

wood, crharcoal,

bones, and implements. The piles pass through

this bed into the old bottom of the Ittke.

" It was In thin bed, which for the sake of convent-

enoa we will call th« Rtlic-bcd, that the heads of piles

were found."-XeiUr : Lakt t>**Uinffi (ed. L«e), I 14.

relic-worship, •

Cmnpar. Religion^ : The worship of relics,

especially of the actual remains of the dead.

"The conception of such human relics Incoming

fetishes. Inhabited or at least acted through hy the

souls which formerly belonged to them, would give a

rational explanation of much rrfie-wonWp otherwise

obecure."—tyfor: Prim. Cult. (ed. 187Sf, IL 151.

*r£r-IO-ly, adv. [Eng. relic; -ly.] In the

manner of a relic or relics ; with great oare

and veneration, as a relic. (Donne: Satire 2.)

reT-Ict, a. A *. [Lat. relictvs (fern, relicta), pa.

par. of relinqiw ; O. Fr. relicte.] [RELIC.]

f;itc, f.it, fore, amidst, what, fall, lather ; we, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine ; go, pot.

or. wore, W9H work, whA, so* j mute, oub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. a\ ce •-• c ; cy - a ; qu kw.
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* A« As adjective :

1. Deserted, loft

"JWi'rfBhrln**,-—Puller: Church ffitt., L IL It.

2. Widowed.

" Hl« rrfM Udy.-Wu/^r ITorCAie*, it. IS.

B. ^s suta. ; A woman whose husband is

dead ; a widow.

" If the fathen ami hatbands ware of th* houMbotd

of faith, then certninty their rtlirtt and children can

not be rtrangera in thiJ huiuehuld."—Sprat •' ftemwn*.

re lict cd. (RcLicr.)

IMIP : Left dry, as land by the sudden reces

sion of the sea.

rc lie tion, «. [REUCT.J

law : The sudden recession of the sen or

other water, so as to leave the land dry ; land

left dry by the recession of the sea or other

water.

rolled, pa. par. or a. [RELY.]

re lid , re lofc. re 1-vc, ». [O. Fr. refe/

(Fr. relief), from relever = to raise up, to relieve,

from Lat. reltvo= to lift up. In some of the

senses more directly from Ital. rilievo (q.v.). J

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of relieving ; the removing,

wholly, or in part, of anything evil, painful,

burdensome, or oppressive; comfort, allevia

tion, aid, succour ; the state of being relieved.

"I will give him acme relief."

Sa i*«p. .- Tempat. II. 1

2. Tliat which relieves; that which miti

gates or removes pain, grief, oppression, or

other evil ; specif., assistance given to a

pauper under the poor-laws.

" He we* the dire coutaglon ipread BO fait,

Tlurt where ItMlieVall nrffe/U rafn."

ftryd+n : Annut XintMit, colxlv.

3. I<egal remedy of wrong.

4. Release from a post or duty by a sulwtl-

tute, who may act either permanently or tem

porarily ; 8)>ecif., the release of a sentry from

his post, which is taken by another soldier ;

also, the person who thus relieves or takes the

place of another.

" To keep up the number of r^feft at long as they

may be required."— fxillf 7Vj/<yrapA, Feb. 14, 1836.

*5. Broken meat, &c., given in alms.

" Notwithstanding the traiialle of the ahnoffruer.

that hAth draw rp hi the cloth al the romlMAilea. aa

trench oarm, nnd the rdltf to bnre to the alnieMe."—

Wumefr : T*ttam#nt a/ Ltua, bk. L

6- Prominence or distinctness given to any

thing by being brought into cl^se relation,

proximity, or contrast with something else.

IL Technically ;

1. Fewial Law : A fine or composition )>aid

by the heir of a tenant, holding by knight's

service or other tenure, to the lord on the

death of the ancestor for the privilege of suc

ceeding to the estate, which by strict feudal

law had lapsed or fallen to the lord on the

death of the tenant.

"The heir, when admitted to the feud which hi- an.

cantor poaaeawd, uud generally to payaflnenracknow.

lodgment to the lord, in home*, arm*, money, and the

like, for such renewal of the feud : which waa called a

nrfi>/. because It raised ap and re-estahliihrd the

Inheritance."—Bla&uttne : Comment., bk II.. ch. 4.

2. Scots Law: A sum exigible by a feudal

superior from the heir who enters on a feu :

also called casualty of relief. Also applied to

the right of recovering money paid in certain

cases; thus, if an heir pays a debt legally

payable by an executor he has relief against

the executor.

a. Fort. : The total height of the parapet

above the bottom of the ditch.

* 4. Hunt. : A note on the horn played on

arriving' home.

" As you aonndetl Ihe recheat before, so now yoa

most suand the relwft three time*."—Return from

Parneutut.

5. Phys. Geog. : The undulations or surface

elevations of a country.

6. Paint. : The appearance of projection

and solidity in represented objects, so as to

cause them to appear precisely as they are

found in natnre.

•* Kfliff Is prod need by opposing and Mpuntlng the

Croand from th« (four*, either by light or shadow, or

colour.'— Hcynnldi: Mtcoune Till.

7. Sculp., Arch., (tc. : The prominence of a

sculptured figure from the plane surface to

which it is attached. According to the degree

of prominence, it is known as alto-reiievo

(q.v.)or.high relief, mnzzo- ordemi-relief, ami

bas-relief or low relief.

" Too find the flgiirea of many ancient coins rising

up in a roach m<»r« beautiful r*ti.-f than tlnwe mi the

Relief church. Relief synod, s.

Church Hist, it Ecclesiol : A sect which arose

in Scotland in 1752. A minister unacceptable

to the congregation uflving been presented to

the parish of Inverkeithing, the Presbytery of

Dunferniline hesitated to proceed with his

settlement. First the Commission of Assembly

and next the Assembly itself, in which the

Moderate Party were then dominant, ordered

them to go forward. Six ministers refused, one

of whom, the U-^v. Thomas Gillespif, of Car-

nock, was deposed for contumacy on May 23,

1752. He founded the tlrst Relief Congrega

tion, which on Oct 22, 1701, developed Into

the Relief Presbytery. Ultimately it became

a Synod, and on May 13. 1847, Joined the

SewsMon Church [SRCRSSION] in founding the

United Presbyterian Church (q.v.).

relief-valve, .

1. A valve belonging to the feeding appara

tus of a marine-engine, through which the

water ewapev into the hot-well when it is

shut off from the boiler.

2. A valve so arranged as to open outward

when a dangerous pressure or shock occurs,

to allow escape of water.

3. A valve to allow across of air to a barrel

from which liquor is drawn.

* re lief less, a. [Eng. relief; -Jess.] Desti

tute of relief.

* ru lief It'll, a. [Eng. relief; -ful(l).] Af

fording relief ; relieving.

"Burst It* bars for rditftd expression."—Rlch>ird-

*m : Oariua. r. 8*.

rfi-liev'-a-ble. a. [Eng. relieve);

Capable of being relieved ; fitted to

, ». [Eng. rely; -er.} One who relies.

" To thee, to thee, my heaved-up ti*Q<1a appeal,

Nut to Mduciug liut. thy rash rtli*r."

ertee, «30.

-able.]

receive

relief.

" Neither oan they, as to reparation, hold plea of

things, wherein the p^rty Is rrtfepriAto by common

law."-Bat*: Orig. of Mankind.

rc liuve, *re-leve, * re lefe, v.t. [Fr.

relever = to lift np, to relieve, from I^at. relevo

to lift up : re- — again, and /ci<o = to lift ; HI».

& Port, rflevar ; Ital. rilevare.}

* 1, To raise or lift again.

2. To remove, wholly or in part, as any

thing which pains, oppresses, weighs down, or

grieves ; to alleviate, to mitigate, to lighten,

to assuage, to lessen : as, To relieve pain, to

relieve want.

3. To free, wholly or in part, from anything

whinh pains, oppresses, weighs down, or

grieves ; to afford relief to ; to give ease, com

fort, or consolation to ; to help, to ease, to

succour.

" She call* them near, and with affection sweet

Alternately rWirwi their weary feet.1*

WortUw.rth Kerning ITttW.

4. To ease or deliver fmm any burden,

wrong, oppression, or injustice, by legal or

legislative process or interposition ; to right

by law.

5. To release from any post, station, task, or

duty, by the substitution of another person or

party ; to put another in the place of, or to

take the place of in the performance of any

duty, task, Ac, (Shakesp. : Hamlet, i. 1.)

6. To obviate monotony in ; to prevent from

being tedious, monotonous, or tiresome by the

introduction of some variety.

"The poet most not encumber his potro with too

much hiislnewi ; hut sometime* rrffm the subject with

B> moral reflection."—Additon.

* 7. To give mutual assistance to ; to sup

port.

" Parallels, or like relations, alternately re/tav each

other: when neither will pnas mmtide r, yet are they

plausible together."—ffrevme. (Todd.)

8. To make to seem to rise ; to give con-

spicuousness or prominence to ; to set off by

contrast ; to give the appearance of prominence

or projection to, by the juxtaposition of some

contrast. [RRLIEP, II. 6, 7.]

• rc llovo mcnt, «. [Eng. relieve; -menf.]

The act of relieving; the state of being re

lieved ; relief.

"With other rr1lct«mtnU of their doleances."—

Daniel : Btit. Eng.. p. «.

r, a. [Eng. relieve); -er.]

1. Ord. Jjang. : One who relieves ; one who

gives ease or relief.

"The comforteraof their dtntren, and thereMmwjof

their Indlgtnoe."—Smith: Wealth ef ffatloni, bk.v..

oh. L

2. Gun. : An iron ring fixed to a handle by

means of a socket, whiuh serves to disengage

the searcher of a gun wheu one of its points ia

retained iu a hole.

rfe-llev'-f&ff, pr. par. or a. [RELIEVE.]

relic vint; arch,

C'n: Eng. : A discharging-arch (q.v.).

relieving -officer, a. An officer ap

pointed by the Board ofGnardiansofan English

poor-law union to superintend the relief of the

poor in the union. It is his duty to inquire

into all applications for relief, to visit the

houses of the ap

plicants, and to

give immediate

relief in cases of

urgency.

relieving

tackle, .

ffautiail :

1. A tackle

temporarily nt-

taohed to the

end of the tiller,

to assist the

helmsman in bad

weather, and act

as a guard in case of accident to the tiller

ropes or wheel.

2. A tackle from a wharf passed beneath a

vessel when careened, and secured to the op

posite aide, to act as a guard against upsetting

and to assist in righting.

RELIEVINO-TACKLE.

• re-lie'-vd, ». [RILIEVO.]

rc -light M silent), v.t. & <. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. light, v. (q.v.).]

A. 7'ransitive:

1. To light anew or afresh ; to illumine

again.

2. To rekindle ; to set on flre again.

B. Intran*. : To rekindle ; to burn again;

to take lire again.

A nun.

[Fr., fern. slug, o

. __: (* silent), *. [Fr.] A religious

(q.vO-

ro lip: ion. • rc UK i oim, • rc lyR yon,

* ro lig-lun, *. [Fr. religion, Prov. religio^

religion, from Lat. religionfm, aceus. of religio

= religion. Not from religo — tn bind Kick,

else it would be religntion, but from religens

= pious, religious, pr. par. ofrelego = to gather

together, to collect again : re- = again, and

lego = to lay, to arrange, to gather ; Sp. re

ligion ; Port, religitio ; Ital. reiigione.}

L Ordinary Language :

1. Objectively :

(1) The outer form and embodiment which

the inward spirit of a true or a false devotion

assumed (Trench); a rite or ceremony prac

tised in the worship of God.

** To tran»fonn

Oft to the Image of a brute adorned

With g*y rvftytoiu full of pomp and fold."

JHffSm.- P.L..LK*.

(2) A system of doctrine and worship re-

garded by its adherents as of Divine authority,

as the Brah manic religion, the Christian reli

gion. (Acts xxvi. 5 ; Gal. i. 13.)

2. Subjectively: The feeling of veneration

with which the worshipper regards the BHng

he adores, specially the intense veneration

which the Christian has for the Trinity, with

the moral results to which that veneration

leads. (Cf. James i. 26. 27.)

H Darwin (Descent of Man, pt 1.( ch. iil.)

considers that the feeling of religious de

votion is a highly complex one, consisting of

love, complete submission to an exalted and

mysterious superior, a Btmng sense of depen

dence, fear, reverence, gratitude, hope for the

future, and perhaps other elements. No being,

he thinks, could experience so complex an

emotion until advanced in his intellectual

and moral faculties to at least a moderately

high level.

II. Technically:

1. Anthrop. <t Compar. Religion: Prof. C. P.

Tiele (Enry. Brit, (ed- 9th) art. Religions) thus

divides the faiths of the world :—

I. Jtnfurt Rttigtant :

1. Polydwnionistlc Magical Religion* under the con-

trot of Autinlam. Example, the religion* of Savages.

boH, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin. bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, 09 ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-cian, ttin = sban. tion, sion = shim ; tiou, sion = zh an. - CLOUS, tious, sious = shiis. -ble, -die, &c. - - bci, deL
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X. Purified or Organized Magical Rwligioiw, Therlaii-

thropic PulytheUui.

(a) Uuargaitlxed. Example, the old DruvMinn faith,

the religion of tbe Fiona. Ac.

(6) Organized. Example, the EayptUn religion, the

more organised Americiui Indian faith*.

a. Worship of man-like Imt superhuman and *omi-

«lhiciU beiiw*. Anthropomorphic Polytheism. Ex

ample, the Vcdlc, Zoruaatrian. and various Semitic

faiths, the Celtic, Oermaaic, Hellenic, and Grwco-

Boinati religions.

II. Ethical Rettftons :

1. National Nomiatlo (Nomothetic) Raligtona. Bnh-

niaiiism, Judaism, Ac.

2. Umvenuilistic Hcllglous Communities. Islam.

Buddhism, Christianity.

2. Law : The following eleven offences

against religion were formerly punishable by

the civil power. Apostasy, heresy, reviling

the ordinances of the Church, blasphemy,

profane swearing, conjuration or witchcraft,

religious imposture, simony, profanation of

the Lord's day, drunkenness, and lewdness.

Only some of these are now penal offences ;

for Inatiiiice, witchcraft is exploded, while

apostasy and heresy are permitted on the

broad principles of religious liberty.

3. Roman Church, : The religious state ; that

state in which a person gives up earthly

duties and affections, devoting himself or her

self to the service of God in a religions order

or community. Thus, to enter religion = to

become a member of a religious order or con

gregation.

4. Statistics : If the population of the world

be estimated at 1,500 millions, the univer-

salistic religious communities contain more

than two-thirds of the human race, any 420

millions of Christians, as many Buddhists,

and 200 millions of Muhammadans. The next

faith in point of numbers is Brahmanlsm,

with about 180 millions.

IT (1) Natural religion : Religion formed on

a study of the evidences afforded by nature of

the power, wisdom, and goodness of God.

(Cf. Rom. i. 20).

(2) Religion of Humanity : [POSITIVISM].

(3) Revealed religion: Religion as embodied

in or founded ou Divine Revelation.

* rS-lIlf-ion-ar-y, a. & «. [Eng. religion;

•an/.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to re

ligion ; pious.

" UU [Bishop Sanderson's] rettytonnrf professions In

hla laat will aud twtauieut."—Bp. Barlow: Remain*.

p. 638.

B. As aubst. : The same as RELIGIONIST.

* rS-ll&'-lO'n-er, t. [Eng. religion; -cr.] A

religionist (q.v.).

* re li-i ion ism, 8. [Eng. religion; -ism.]

A profession or affectation of religion ; tlie

outward practice of religion ; false or affected

religion.

" ' Political Rt'igtontm.'—In Profeuor Dugald 8te-

wart'a first Dissertation on theProurvMof Philoaophyi

I find this singular and significant term."—/. DitrotU :

Curtositin of Literatur*.

t rS-lIfc'-ldn-kt, *. [Eng. religion ; -lit.]

1. One who is given to religionism ; a re

ligious bigot.

" An upstart and new fangled invention of wine

bigotieal rt'iffianlttx.'—Cudwjrth : InttU. Sgittm, p. IB.

2. A partisan of a religion.

r«: lii ion less. a. [Eng. religion; -las.]

Destitute of religion ; not professing or be

lieving in religion.

* re'-lI£-I-OS'-K-ty\h *. [Fr. religiosite; Ital.

religiosita; Sp. religiosidad.] Sense or senti

ment of religion ; tendency towards religious

ness.

" Insplto of hU rctyfeftty."—Klngtley : Weitward

Botch, xili.

re" llg'-lons, a, As. [Fr. rdigieux, from Lat.

religiosity, from rrfiffio = religion (q.v.); Sp.,

Port., & Ital. religiuso.]

A. As adjective :

1. Pertaining or relating to religion ; con

cerned with or devoted to religion : as, re

ligious society, religious books.

2. Imbued with religion ; exhibiting re

ligion ; pious, godly, devout : as, a religious

man.

3. Characterized by religion or piety ; aris

ing from religion ; pious.

" Most holy and religions fear it in."

Shakesp. : fftmtet, 111. &

4. Devoted by vows to the practice of re

ligion ; bound by vows to a monastic life.

" France has Tast numbers of eccleilai ticks, secular

and religious."—Addtoon : State oftht War.

* 5. Bound by, or abiding by some solemn

obligation ; scrupulously faithful ; conscien

tious, rigid, strict.

" With all religious strength of ncrad vows."

>. : King John, liL I.

B, As subst. : One who is bound by monas

tic vows, or devoted to a life of piety and de

votion ; a monk or nun. A religious, after

profession, lost all civil righto.

" To the religimutt that were In Qaacoyne.

He gaf a thousand mark.' fi. Brunn*, p. 13*.

H Religious Tract Society : [TRACT].

religious-bouse, *. A monastery or

uuuuery.

* re-lig-i-ous-i-te, «. [RELIGIOSITY.]

rfc-liirMoiis-ly; " re lig-i- ous liche. adv.

[Bug. religious; -ly.}

1. In a religious, pious, or devout manner;

with love, reverence, and obedience to the

Divine will ; piously, devoutly, reverently.

2. According to the rites of religion ; ac

cording to the precepts of divine law.

" For their brethren nUfn.

ReJi-jiotaly they aak a sacrifloe."

tJkakesp. : Titus Andronteus. L 5.

3. Exactly, strictly, conscientiously ; with

strict observance.

" Th« original 'Jehovah,' which ought upon all occa

•lona to have heen rftiirivusly retained,"—Bp. Bertie* :

Sermons, vol. ill., eer. ;:•>.

*r*-li$'-ious-ness, s. [Eng. religious;

•ness.] The quality or state of being religious.

" A goodly religiousness or mouastic&l life,"— Wood :

Alton* Oxon., vol. i. ( n'hittyttffham).

*rel-lke, s. [RELIC.]

* re^Un'-quent, a. [Lat. relinquena, pr. par.

of relinquo = to leave, to relinquish (q.v.).]

Relinquishing.

re Irh finish, v.t. [O. Fr. relinqvis-, stem

of pr. per. of relintptir, from Lat. relintiuu =

to leave: re- = back, again, and linquo—ti>

leave; O. Ital. relinqitcre.]

1. To leave, to give up, to abandon, to wilh-

draw from ; to give up or retire from posses

sion or occupancy of ; to quit.

" The EDgliah ooloniea grew poor and weak, thoujch

the EngH*h lords grew rich and mighty; f<>r th--y

placed Irish t«nauu upon tbe land* rcliriyituiteJ !•>

the English."—ftaeitt : State of Ireland.

2. To cease from ; to desist from ; to aban

don, to give up.

" Rfilinauithiay the war against an exhaiiBt«d

kingdom. —BolingbrolM : Remarks on Bitt. of Eng.

3. To renounce or give up a claim to; to

forego, to resign, to abandon.

" He would not relinmtiA hit own right*, but he

would re»i«cot the rights of others. "—.Vncaula)/ :

Hist. Sng., ch. lv.

rS-lin'-quIsll-er, *. [Eng. relinquish; -er.]

One who relinquishes ; one who leaves, quits,

abandons, or renounces.

re liri. -quish ment. «. [Eng. relinquish;

-mfnt.] The act of relinquishing, le«viiig,

abandoning, or renouncing ; renunciation.

" The utter relinquMmtnt of all things popUh."—

Hooker; £cde$. Polity, bk. lv., | 8.

rcl i uua, *. [Lat. neut. pi. of r(}iquiis-=

remaining, from relinquo (pa. t. rdigui)=to

relinquish (q.v.X]

Law : The remainder or debt which a person

finds himself debtor in, upon the balancing or

liquidating of an accouut. (Wharton.)

* rel i qudire, *. [Fr.J The same as RELI-

QUART (2) (q.v.).

" While from the opening oasket rolled

A chain and reliquaira of gi>ld."

Scott: Rokebv, rl. «.

rSl'-I-qua-r^ (i), *. [RELIQUA.]

Law : Tho debtor of a reliqua, or ofa balance

due ; also a person who only pays piecemeal.

(Wharton.)

rgl'-{-qaa-r# (2), s. [Fr. relignaire, from Lat.

rtliquice = relics (q.v.).] A dopiwitory f«tr a

relio or relics ; a casket or case in which relics

are kept.
" It was my goodly lot to gaiu

A rrli-iwirH juid a chain. '

Scott : RtAeoy, vl IS.

* rol i qua.' tion. • [LIQUATION.] Remains,

residue.

" The rfltquation nf all which preceded."—ffactat :

Life of Wmtemt, II. 1»7.

* rel-lque, *. [RELIC.]

reliquire (as rg-Hk--wi-e), *. pi. [Lat =

remains, remnants.]

1. Eccles. : [RELIC, II.].

2. Bot. : The withered remains of leaves,

which, not being articulated with the stem,

cannot fall off, but decay upon it Called also

Induais.

reliquian (as re lilc wi an), a. [Eng.

* reli*iu(e) ; -ian.] Pertaining to, concerning,

or constituting a relic.

" A great ship would not hold the rrfJTHinnplecw

which the PaplaU have of Clirist's crow,"—R, Hill:

to Piety. 1029, p. 149 (reprint is IT).

• re-ll -qul-date, v.t. [Prcf. re-, and Eng.

liquidate (q.v.).] To liquidate anew ; to

adjust a second time.

• rfi-U-quI-da'-tioH, «. [Prcf. re-, and Eng.

liquidation (q.v.).] The act of ^liquidating ;

a second or renewed liquidation or adjustment

rcl ish. ' rel lice, s. [RELISH, v.J

L Literally:

1. The effect of anything on the palate;

taste, Havour. (Generally used of a pleasing

taste.)

" Distinguish every rfliih, sweet and BOUT."

Ditvifi : Iminort. of tt>-- &>u£, I. 16.

2. That which is used to impart a flavour

to anything; espec., something taken with

food to increane the pleasure of eatiug.

II. Figuratively :

1. That quality in any object which gives

pleasure ; the power or quality of pleasing.

"The frulU of liberty have the more agreeable

rtlith after the uneasy hour* of a close and tedious

connueoient."— Watcrtand : Works, vlii. 4H.

2. Pleasure or delight given by anything.

" We do not always fltid equal nlith in tlie same

enjoyment'—Search : Mffht of Xatwn, vol. L. pt. i.

ch. vl.

3. Inclination, taste, fondness, appetite,

liking. (Now usually followed by for, form

erly also by oj.)

* 4. A small quantity or admixture just

perceptible.

" Some act

That has no rtfith of wOvatlou In't"

ShriJtsfp. : Hamlet, 111. 1

* 5. Characteristic quality or sort ; cast.

" His foam ... be of tlie aame rcliih aa uurs are."—

i. : Ur»ry r.. IT. L

rcl ish. v.t. & i. [O. Fr. relfcher, rrlichfr =

to lick over again : re- = again, and lecher (Fr.

lecher) = to lick, from O. H. Ger. lecch->n,

lechon; Ger. lecken — to lick (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To give a relish or agreeable flavour or

taste to.

" On smoking lard they dine ;

A aav'ry bit that nerv'd to r«-fi>A wine."

Dryden : OriJ ; JfetamorpHota vlil.

2. To like or enjoy the taste or flavour of;

to partake of with pleasure or gratification.

3. To be pleased with ; to be gratified by ;

to enjoy.

" To MO how people reli*lk*d the same."

lUf'i/ftcn : iitterlct of (Jufin Margaret.

* 4. To savour or smack of ; to have a smack

or taste of.

* B. Intransitive :

1. To have a pleasing taste.

" The Ivory feet uf tables were carved Into the shape

of lions, without which, their greatest dainties would

notroHiA to their palates."—UoJnwiH: On I'rotidenc*.

2. To give pleasure.

" Had I been the finder out of this secret, it would

not have rrtuhi-ii amoiig my otlier dUcrediU."—

Moletp. : Winter's Tale. ». a.

3. To have a relish or flavour.

" A theory, which bow much soever It may rtlith

of wltaiid Invention, hath no lutindatiou lu nature,"—

Woodward.

rcl ish a blc, a. [Eng. relish; -able.]

Capable of being relished ; having a pleasing

t-Hste.

" RclUhnbl* bread for the OH of man,"—Adami:

Works, it 840.

" re-llB'-ten (( silent), v.i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. listen (q.v.).] To listen again. (Tenny

son : Brook, 18.)

* re-l*ve', v.i. & t. [Pref. re-t and Eng. live,

v. (q.v.).]

A. Intrans. : To live agnin ; to come to life

again : to revive.

" Will you deliver

How this dead queen r*iir,-s t "

Shdkett>. ; FtricUs. v. 8.

B. Tram. : To bring back to life ; to re-

animftte, to revive.

" Thought with that night him much to have rw'^rf,"

Sptnser; P. V-. III. vlli. 1

f.ttc. fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,
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re-load', M. or i. [Pref. re-, and En;;. load,

v. (q.v.)-] To load ag:tiu, a* n gun, &c,

- It if [mpoulble for thorn to rtttxtd."—CooJt : Third

Voyny.. bit. vi.. oh. T.

re-loan', v.t. fPref. re-, ami Eng. loan, v.

(q.v.)."] To lend or loan again ; to lend again

Hint which has been lent and repaid. (Amer.)

re-16an', ». [Pref. rt-, and Eng. loan, s.

(q.v.jij A second lending or loan. (Amer.)

' re-16-Oate', ».«. [Pref. re-, and Eng. locate

(q.v.).] To locate a second time.

re lo ca t ion. >. [Pref. re-, and Eng. tora-

lion(q.\r.).]

" 1. Ord. Laid). : The act of relocating.

2. Scota Law : A relating ; the renewal of a

lease.

U Toci* relocation: The tacit or implied re

newal of a lease, inferred whnre the landlord,

instead of warning the tenant to remove at

the stipujated expiration of the lease, has

allowed him to continue without making any

new agreement.

* re lodic. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. lodge, v.

(1-T-)0 To llxlge again.

•ri-Wng1, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. long

(q.v.).] To prolong, to postpone.

" I tbynk« i t were good thatthe trewce wen rffortyfd."

—B*rn*n : frotattrt ; Vhroniclt, ToL L, eh. 00x11.

* re-ldve', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. love, v.

(q.v.Ji] To love in return.

" To own (or him »o familiar and levelling an affec

tion at love, much more to expect to be rrioved by

him. were uot the loaat taucy presumption man could

be guilty of. did not hU own ooinmauUuieuU titake It

a duty. —Boylt.

* ro lu 9cnt, a. [Lat. relucens, pr. par. of

reluceo : re- = back, and luceo = to shine.)

1. Throwing back orreflecting light ; bright,

glittering.

2. Bright, shining, eminent, conspicuous.

" ID brighter maze*, the relucmt stream

Playa o'er the mead." TAvmjcm : Sumnw, 183.

* r8-lUOt', v.t. [Lat. reluctor, from re- = back,

and Itictor — to struggle.] To struggle or

strive against anything ; to make resistance.

" We. with •tudie<l mixturoa, fore* our relucting

appetitaa."—£0oay of ri-'y.

re luct an90, re lnot an cy. ' re luct

an-ole, s. [Eng. reluctant) ; -«, -cy.]

1. The quality or state of being reluctant ;

unwillingness, repugnance, dislike.

" With (elgneJ alacrity, ih< bean

Hii •troag rtuctanc* down/1

Taonuon : Libtrty, IT. 779.

* 2. Regret, displeasure.

" To the great honour and rclurtnncy at all good

n-.on."—Atkena Oxon.. vol. 11. (an. law).

rS-luof-ant, o. [I,at. reluctaiu, pr. par. of

reluctor = to struggle against ; Sp. rductante.j

IRELDCT.)

•1. Striving or struggling against some

thing ; struggling or resisting violently.

" 111 dusky wreath* r.luctunt flamee. the iign

• Of wrath awak'd." MMon : P. I . v L M.

2. Unwilling to do what one has to do ;

acting with reluctance or repugnance ; loth,

unwilling, disinclined, averse.

" Their chief, with atop nliutanl. ft ill

Wu lingering on the craggy hill."

Scott : Ladg <7 CA« LaJtt. 111. 28.

3. Proceeding from, or characterised by re

luctance or repugnance ; done orgranted with

reluctance : as, reluctant obedience.

ro luct nnt-ly, adv. [Eng. reluctant; -ly.]

In a reluctant manner ; with reluctance ; un

willingly.

" Our ho*t

ROM, though rdurtantly. and forth we went."

Wtirdixvrth : Ezcurtton, bfc. II.

• re luc trite. v.t I 'it. reluctatui, pa. par.

of reluctor = to struggle against.] [RELUCT.]

To struggle ID opposition ; to resist ; to act

reluctantly.

" lien deTbjo colour* to delude their reluctating

eonKioncea"—Aeoay o/ Ptcry.

• re liic ta tion. a. [RILTJCTATF.] Resist

ance, opposition, reluctance, repugnance.

" 1 hive done at mruiy TillaiilM at another,

And with at little rsliirtntwn."

Omum-i Fttt. : PKgrlm, 11 1

• re lumo , v.t. [O. Fr. relumer ; Fr. rollumer.}

(RELUMISE.) To light again; to rekindle.

(.lit.* fig.)

" I know not whore la that Promethean heat

That cau thy lLyht rclumr."

: Otltillo, r. 1.

* re lu' -mine, v.t. [Lat. rtlumino, from re- =

ngain, and .um.no = to light, lumen, genit. lu-

minis = light ; Ital. rolluminare.]

1. To light again or anew ; to rekindle.

" III* eye rduminei Its extinguished fires."

Cowptr : Teat, i. 441.

2. To illuminate again.

rS-ly', v.i. [Fret rt-, and Eng. lie (2), v.

(q.v.).J

* 1. LU. : To rest or lean physically.

" His moat holy haud rriiet

U IHJII hi* knee..." D:iri?t: ffotg Jtoodt, p. 15..

2. Fig. : To rest or lean with confidence, as

when satisfied of the truth or certainty of

facts, evidence, or future events, or of the

veracity and trustworthiness of a person or a

statement, or of the ability and willingness of

a person to do any act, fulfil a promise, &c, ;

to depend ; to have confidence ; to trust ; to

rest. (Followed, by on or upon.)

*' Who Blights not foreign aid, nor overbuys :

But on our native strength In time of need refto."

Drgdtn : To John .Drytton qf ChnUrton.

* 3. Rtjlexively : To rest ; to trust ; to cause

to depend.

" Not rulying ourae.TM entirely upon him and bla

•alvRtlon."—Bj>. Saunderton.

re made', pret. <fr pa. par. ofv. [REMAKE.]

remain'. * re-mayne, v.i. & t. [From the

O. Fr. impers. verb il reitiaint, from rfmaim/«

= to remain ; Lilt, remanet = it remains, re-

maneo = to remain : re- — behind, and muneo

=. to reumiu ; O. Sp. remaner; Sp. & Port,

remanear.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To continue in a place ; to stay, to abide,

to wait

" While here you do rrmntn."

Sutketp. : Midtummer fftght't Dmam. r.

2. To stay or be left behind after others

have gr>ne ; to be left after a part has l>een

taken away or lost ; to survive ; to be left out

of a greater quantity.

" He WM seen of above flve hundred brethren At

once ; of whom the greater nut r«»viin unto thia

pc««eiit, but K>W« are fallen aaleep."—1 Cor. xv. 6.

3. To continue or endure in a particular

state, form, or condition.

" Tills mystery remained undiscovered."—Muit«p. .

ITinttr'i Tali, v. 3,

* 4. To continue or endure, generally.

" The upright •hall dwell In the land, aud the per

fect shall remain in it,"— Proverb* ii. 2L

* 5. To live, to dwell.

"Didheiuik forme? Where r*r»«i(it«heT"—5fca*wp. ,-

At ITou. Like It. UL 1

6. To be left as not included or comprised ;

to be left still to be dealt with.

" There remain* a scruple In that too."

Shakap. : I Henry VI., v. ».

7. To be reserved.

" For the* remains a heavier doom."

OktiUxtp. : Richard II,, L 8,

* B. Tmnsitive :

1. To be left to ; to continue with.

" In a little time, while breath remain* thee."

Milton: Samson AgonMii, 1,129.

2. To be left or reserved for ; to await.

" Such end, pardle, don all hem remayne.*

ai#n**r: Shtptuardt Caltndsr; May.

ro main , a. [REMAIN; v.)

* 1. The act or state of remaining ; stay,

abode.

" Let's fetch him off or make remain alike."

ShaJcap. : Coriolanv*. I. 4.

* 2. Something which remains or is left to

be done.

" Ail the remain Is welcome."

fAnketjj, ; VymbeJine, ill. 1.

3. That which remains or is left ; remainder ;

a remnant. (Now only used in the plural.)

" Us the poors r^H'iin of Troy."

Phatr: rtrytU; AutUoil.

i. Specifically in the plural :

(1) That whirh remains of a human body

after life has ceased ; a corpse, a dead body.

(2) The productions, espec. the literary

productions, of one who is dead ; posthumous

works.

H Organic remains : [ORGANIC],

re m.iin tier, s. & a. [O. Fr. remaindre =

to remain ; cf. attainder, from Fr. attaindre ;

rejoinder, from Fr. rejoindre,]

A* As substantive:

L Ord. iMng. : That which remains ; any

thing left over after a part hits been taken

away, lost, or destroyed ; a remnant.

" [lie] HMtta the sad rtnnaindar of Mi hours."

tfordtworth : Sxcurtion, bk. U.

IL Technically:

1. Arith., Alg., ofc. : That which is left over

of the subtrahend, after taking away the

minuend.

2. Law : An estate In remainder may be

defined to be an estate limited to take effect

and be enjoyed alter another estate is deter-

mined. Tims if a man seized in fee-simple

grants lands to A for twenty years, or other

period, and, after tiie determination of the

said term, then to B and his heirs for ever,

here A is tenant for years, with remainder to

B, since an estate for years is created out of

the fee, and given to A, and the residue or re

mainder to B. Remainders are either con

tingent, cross, or vested (or executed^ re

mainders. A contingent (or executory) re

mainder is where the estate in remainder is

limited to take effect either to an uncertain

person, or upon an uncertain event; so that

the particular estate may chance to be deter

mined, and the remainder never take effect.

A cross remainder is where each of two

grantees h«s reciprocally a remainder in the

share of the other. Thus, if an estate be

granted as to one half to A for life, with re

mainder to his children in tail, with remainder

to B in fee-simple ; and as to the other half

to B for life with remainder to his children in

tail, with remainder to A in fee-simple, such

remaindersare called cross-remainders. Vested

(or executed) remainders are those by which a

present interest passes to the party, though

it is to be enjoyed in future, and by which the

estate is invariably fixed to remain to a deter

minate person after the particular estate is

spent, as if A be tenant for years, remainder

to B in fee : here B's remainder is vested,

which nothing can defeat or set aside.

3. PvWixhing: An edition, the sale of which

has practically ceased, and which is cleared

by the trade at a reduced price.

" One of those BAtira on tlie vanity of authors and

the riuhneu of publ Ishers—a list o! rtmaindert."—

Athenaum, Oct. 8, IMS. p. 434.

* B. As attj. : Remaining ; left over ; refuse.

" Which !• as dry as the ri>mai>t<f*r biscuit

After a voyage." Shaketp. : At You Likt It, 11. T.

remainder man. s.

Law: He who has an estate after a particu

lar estate is determined.

ro mains , & pi. [REMAIN, «.]

re-make', v.t. [Pref. re~, and Eng. make, v.

(q.v.).] To make again or anew.

" Perfectly remaX* us after the Image of our Maker."

—Olanvill: Apoloyy.

re-mand, 'rc maund.-'.r. [ Kr. rematukr=

to send for back aguin, from Lat. remando

= to send back word : re- = back, and mando —

to enjoin, to send word; Sp. remandar; ItaL

remandare.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : To send back ; to call or

order back.

" He sygnyfled his estate to the dulco of Orlyanoe,

vhenvpon be was rtmaunded, aud so tie retourued to

Parys."—Bmun: Froiaart; Cronycle. vol. U..eli. ccTl.

2. Law: To remit in custody to some future

time, as an accused person, in order to allow

opportunity for the further inquiry into the

case, and the collection of further evidence ;

to adjourn to a future time, as a case demand

ing further investigation and evidence.

" They shall, notwithstanding, be remanded and re

main prisoners."—Prynn* : Treachery 4 JXiloyalty,

pt iv.. p, «7.

re maruV. s. [REMAND, v.]

Law : The act of remanding ; the state of

being remanded.

* re mnmV ment, s. [Eng. remand; -went.)

The act of remanding ; a remand.

* rt m a ncncc. ' rern -a ncn cy, s.

[Eng. remanen^t) ; -<x, ~cy.]

1. The quality or state of being remanent ;

continuance, permanency.

" The remanency of concupiscence or original sin ID

the regenerate. "—Jer. Taylor : OfOriginul Sin.

2. That which remains ; a residuum.

"To make it sublime into finely flgured crystals

" * ; troikt,

rt m a ncnt, a, & «. [Lat. remanen*, pr. par.

of rejnaneo = to remain (q.v.).]

A. As adj.: Remaining, surviving. (01-so-

lete except in Scotch legal and ecclesiastical

phraseology.)

"Our old guilt, and the rtmanent affections must be

taken off."—Taylor : Of Ktptntance, cb. IL, I L

boil, boy; pout. Jowl; oat, 90!!, chorus, ^hin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, -ing.
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B. As aubst. : The part remaining; a rem

nant, a residuum.

" Her majesty bought of his executrix the rtmanent

of the la*t term of three ye»T4."—Bacon.

remonent magnetism, .

Mfiqn. : A quantity of magnetism retained

by a bar of iron after a iiifiKiietic Current has

passed through it. A massive bar of iron re-

fciins its magnetism much longer than oue

funned of a bundle of soft iron wires.

rcm a net. *. [Lat = it remains.] [RE

MAIN,* v.]

Law : A suit which stands over to nnothnr

sitting, or any proceeding connected with it

which is deferred or delayed.

re m i m e, a. (Pa. par. of FT. remanier =

to handle again, to do over again.]

Palceont. (Of fossil*) : Derived from older

beds. They are generally scarce, are often

coloured differently from the other fossils and

from the rock, and look water-worn.

" Fofwtlii derived from older bed* are called rtmanit."

—Lifrll: Student'i Jtfauual, cb. xilL

re mark', s. [Fr. reman/ice.] [REMARK, ».]

1. The act of remarking or taking notice ;

notice, observation.

" Tlie caiue. tho' worth the search, may yet elude

Conjecture uid remark."

Cuvpvr : r.iA/c- Talk. 30fl.

2. A brief statement taking notice of, or

referring to. something; an observation, a

comment, a note.

"ThoM choice nmarkt he from his travels drew."

Dryden : Aitma Kettux, 82.

*3. Noticeable quality ; note.

" Then was a man of MiteclaJ grave remark."

THvnuun : Caitta nf tndotencf. I. 57.

rS-mark (1), v.t. Si. i. [Fr. rcmarquer = to

innrk, to note, to heed : re- = again, and nuir-

quT = to mark ; marque = a mark ; 8p. re-

nut rear ; Ital. rinuircare.]

A, Transitive:

1. To observe ; to note mentally; to take

note or notice of.

2. To utter by way of remark, comment, or

observation ; to observe ; to say, an a thought

tlmt has occurred to the speaker.

•3. To distinguish, to mark ; to point out.

" His manaclta remark him. there he nits."

Milton: Samttin A>j->\:*t,t. i.wj.

B. Tntrans. : To make observations or re

marks ; to observe.

" I shall only remark that » htii this t.-it U awuy.

there will b« but oue left ID the whole Scripture where

that particular fortn of exprc«ioii U u«J."— H'o/wr-

land . Workt. 11. 33.

re-mark' (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Bug. marfc,

v. (q.v.).] To mark again or anew.

i-o marli a blc, a. & s. [Fr. remtirqHablt,

from remdrqtter = to remark (q.v.); Sp.

remarmbU; Ital. rimarcabile.]

A. As adjective:

1. Worthy of remark or notice ; observable,

notable.
" 'Tls remarkable, that they

Talk most, who h*vo the l»ut t" wy.fl

Prior; Alnta, 11. 344,

2. Extraordinary ; deserving of espvciul

notice ; wonderful, conspicuous, rare, unusual,

distinguished, famous.

" A remiirktMa eclipse or two Uutt Are mentioned In

the Chines* aunala. — JMinffbrolc* : Ettay 3; Vn

* B. As fubst. : Something notable, extra-

ordiuary. or remarkable.

"To write the remark'tWit ot their n\go*."—PuUtr :

H'?rrAi«i ; J)ucU*0*anwMr«.

re mark' a Mu -ness, s. [Eng. remarkable ;

-ness.] Tin: quality or state of l»eiiiK reniark-

able ; worthiness of remark or notice ; observ

able ness.

"They signify the rrmarltatt!f»eu of thlx punish

ment of the Jewm, a*»Lgt>al reveille from the crucified

CbrUf—//amMansL

re marU a l>ly, adv. [Eng. remarkatylt) ;

-ly.\ In a renmrkable or extraordinary man

ner or degree; notably, extraordinarily, un

usually; so as to call for especial notice or

remark.

" A remarkably handsome, full, nod well-made race."

—Macttulay ; ffitt. £ng., oh. iJv.

rc marked , pa. par. or a. [REMARK, v.]

Notable, conspicuous, remarkable.

" Yon speak of two

The moit rvmark'd \' the kingdom."

M i*r</>. . Henry l'/tl., v. 1.

r6-mark'-or, s. [Eng. remark, \. ; -cr.] One

who makes remarks or observations ; an

observer.

"If the •••mortar would but once try tooutahlnn the

Author by writing a belter ho;ik on tbe same sulij.'ct.

ho would soon be couvluced of hi* owil iiuulAuieucy."

- Wattt.

re nrir ri-vic, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

marriage (q.v7).T A second or related mar

riage ; any marriage after the tirst.

re-m&r'-r9i *re-mar-y, v.t. & i. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. mttrry (q.v.),J

A. TVuru. : To marry again or a second

time.

B. Intrniu. : To be married again or a

second time.

"They'll rrntary

Kre the worm pierce y»tir winilliirr sheet"

H'flitter: Wkite Itevll, V. 1.

rc mast . r.(. [Pref. rr-, and Eng. mast, v.

(q.v.).] To furnish or provide with a new

most or masts.

re-m&S'-ti-cate, v.t. [Pref. re-, and En?.

mnxtimte((\.v.).} To must irate or chew over

again, as in chewing the cud.

"They are rr.mattictittitt {chewing the end. aa It U

called). —Smith*** : Ut<ful Hook/or farm*rt. p. 37.

re-m&a-tl-ca'-tlon, s. c\ f. re-, and Eng.

iimtt trillion (q.v.).J Tlic act of remasticating

or i:ht)winy over again.

"The ruu*h {Hirtlmis of the f«xni uiulcivo the pnx-e**

of rrtniittnittinn »weri»l times."— Sntittuaii : t'ttful

Bwk/vr Farmtrt, p. 3&

* rem-borge, . [RAMBEUOE.]

rem'-blai (em as an), 5. [Fr., from rfmbJayer

= tn till up an excavation, to embank ; O. Kr.

embitter = to liindi^r, to embrtrruss.]

1. Fort. : Tlie elevated portion of earthworks

formed by the ilispusitiou of the deblai, or

excavated niattriala.

2. Eng. : Tlie earthwork that is carried to

bank in the case of a railway or c;mal tra

versing a natural depression of surface.

torn bio, v.t. [Etyra. doubtful.] To remove.

(1'rov.)

"I ... rulived an* remMfd 'urn oof

Tmnyion : A'urthern farmer (Old Style), vllL

* rome, *. [REALM.]

r6 mead, *romeld,s. [REMEDY.] Aremedy.

" Pant a' remeatL." Buna : /'o^r MaUtfi Kl«gy.

* re-moan', 're-menet r.f. [Pref. re-, and

Kng. mean, v. (q.v.).] To remind. (Govier.)

* rc me ant, a. [Lat. remeans, pr. par. of

rcntfo = to return.] Returning ; couiingback.

"Like the rtmtant lun.'

tLtngiltg: SainU Tragedy, it. S.

re m- as urc (s as zh). v.t. "Pref. re-t and

En^. measure, v. (q.v.).J To measure again

or anew.

"Tlie way they r»m«; their ateps remea*ur«d right."

fairt/ajc : Godfrey of Bouloyitt, XT. 2.

-We, a. [Eng. remedy; -able.]

Capable of" being remedied; admitting of a

remedy.

" The rrmtdlibla evils of their condition.'1—Stand

ard, Jan. 18, l8Sfl.

* r< niu iii .1 oln n<.- -is, s. [Eng. rewrit

able; -nets.} "Tho quality or state of being

remediable.

rc me <H o. Kl y. odv. [Eng. remetliatylc) ;

-ly.] In a n-mediable manner or state ; so as

to admit of remedy or cure.

e'HlI-al, a. [Lat. remedial!* — healing,

from remfdi tun = a remedy (q.v.).] Affoi-diu^

a remedy ; containing', conslituting, or in

tended for a remedy or the removal nf an evil.

" The rr-m^duit jmrt of tho law 1» a ii«w*<«ary coil-

" ; Comment. (lutrod.)

remedlal-atatatos, t. pi.

IMW : (Sec extract).

" Rtmedlil ifatut** are those whl^h are made to

mtmily defects III the OIHIIIIIUU law lU^lf. eitlier l.y

enlarxfiLu; the law where It wan narrow, or by restrain

ing It wiic-re it WM too lax."—fl/ooUton«: Comment.

(lutrod., |1)

* rS-me'-dl-al-l^, adv. [Eng. remedial; -/y.]

In a remedial manner ; by way of remedy ; so

as to remedy.

* r6-mo dl ate, a. [Eng. remedy; -ate.]

Remedial.

" All you, unpuhltflh'd Tirtucn «f the earth,

x with my Utan ; be aJ>lant Mid mediate.'

UltoiArw. : Ltttr, Iv. 4.

• rem -6-di-lSas, • rem-e-di-lcsse.

* rem-e-dy-lea»e, a. [Eng. remedy ; -J&w.j

1. Not admitting of a remedy; incurable;

beyond remedy ; hopeless.

" HoMlen are all my evils, all rfmedOem."

1/iltnn: Samion Ayoniitet, 64S.

2. Irreparable, irremediable, irretrievable :

as, a remediUia loss.

3. Not aiiswt*ring as or serving for a remedy ;

ineflectual, powerless.

4. Not admitting of change or reversal ;

irrevocable,

" We, by i iK ht.fnl doom rfnuwiOfU.

Were lo«l in ilemth tUl He that dwelt above

Emptied hi* glory." Miltcn : t'ireatncitton.

5. Without excuse or escape ; under neces

sity.

" I lianc honffht a piece of laud In the field here, and I

miut rrmedilMM! ifu thither to we »Dit I haue

bought"— Vdal : Luke iiv.

6. Without a remody; unable to find or

obtain a remedy; without hope of rescue or

escai>e.

" Ami [tell him] that hi* bnle were better ouer blotme,

Thau thua to pine rcm«djflfuv in griff."

Oatmiffne ; Dan Burtdutomeif of Bat\e,

* r8m'-S-di-l6ss-l^, • rem-i-dl-les-ly,

tulv. [Eng. r?»i?Ailt-$s ; -ly.] In a manner or

degree not admitting of remedy ; irremediably.

" He going away n-in,--lii.-tty chafing at hit rebuke."

—Sidney ; Arcadia, bk. t.

* ! -.HI c di less-ness, s. [Eng. remediless;

-n*iis.] The quality or state of being remedi

less ; incurableness.

" The rrmfdilruntu nf this disease may be Justly

questioned."—Buyl* : Work*, vol. it, pt, ii., eu. 8.

r cm u dy . * rom e die. * rein e dye.

[(>. Fr. * remedit , remade (Fr. remcdf), from

Ijit. remedium=& remedy: re- — agnln, and

med«or= to lieal ; Sp., Port., & Ital. reifiedio.}

I. Ordinary language :

1. That which cures or heals any disease ;

a medidne or application used to heal a dis

ease and restore health.

2. Tlmt which serves to remedy, counteract,

or repair any hurt; that which corrects any

evil ; redress, reparation. (Followed by for

or against, formerly also by to.)

" The r*m«fy t» wh.tlly In your own hands."—Swift :

firrtpfar't I.ettcrt, let. 1

II. Technically:

1. Coining: The allowance at the mint for

deviation from the exact standard tineneaa

and weight of coin.

" In England the rtmedy of the mint Is : Gold. 11

grains per pound in weight. tV of a carat 111 fineness;

•liver, 1 dwt. per i*iuud In weight, 1 dwt per pound In

of the weight both In weight and

nnL'Ufu.

: copper,

. The r

per, 4

. if,tv of United 8tat» (fold colu is.

double eagle, one li-ilf grain ; umalltr gold coins, oue

quarter «raln. ' —Kniykt : Diet. J/ecAanta, iL 1,»16.

2. Law : The means provided for the re-

C"very of a right, or of compensation for ita

infringement.

" The Inntrumento whereby this nm+dg is obUlned

(which are crunetinie" considered li^the light of the

rf-medn lUt-lfl are a diveisity of suits ana action*."

—Ulacktton*: Comment., bk. lii., ch. 8.

re-u c dy, * rem-e-cUe, v.t. [Fr. remedier;

Hp. & Port renteduir ; Ilal. rimttliare.}

t 1. To cure, to heal ; to restore to sound

ness or health.

2. To repair or redress, ns an injury or

wrong ; to remove or counteract, as an evil.

"For tho m'.fatHing and rml routing of thnee fore-

sairt injuries and wrongfull doolings of the pope,"—

fox : Martyrt, p. V{9.

ix melt , ori. [Pref. re-, nud Eng. melt

(q.v.).] To melt again or anew.

re'-me'm'-ber, * re-mem-bre, v.t. ft i.

(I.). Fr. remembrcr, se remembrer = to call to

mind, formed with an excrescent b from Lat.

remevwror = to remember : re- = again, and

memoro = to conimeuioratc ; mtnwr = mind

ful ; Fr. remtniorer ; Sp. remembrar ; Ital.

rimemorare. }

A* Transitive :

1. To bring or call l»ack to the mind or

memory ; to recall to remembrance ; to

recollect.

" By the rivers of Babylon there we sat down. Te»,

we wept when we remembered Ziiui."—/"sa/incxxxvli. 1.

* 2. To call or bring to mind ; to put one in

mind of.

" The ditty does remember my drowned father."

Shakeip : Tentfttot, i. S.

* 3. To put in mind ; to remind.

11 It doth rtmeinbcr me the more of sorrow,™

ShaJfftp. : RitAard //.. lii. i.

fat-, f.it. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sure, sir. marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, ciiro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oa = 9 ; ey = a ; qu = Uw.



rememberable—remise

* 4. To come or return to the memory or

remembrance of.

" A* well thou wort, if tt r*m*mA*r thoe,

Uow nigh the death for wo thou dmn<K- me."

Chaucer : Troiiui * Croatia, 1.

5. To bear or keep In mind ; to preserve

unforgotten ; not to forget or let slip : as, To

remember the circumstances of an event.

6. To be continually thoughtful of; to

attend to ; to observe.

" famtmber what I warn thee : «hun to taat*.™

Milton r. L., vilL 827.

7. To ke«p in mind with gratitude, rever

ence, respect, favour, affection, or any other

feeling ; to observe.

8. To think of; to bear in mind; to con

sider; to take into consideration.

" Remember whuiu thou haat uliini il " flfca l«ijl .'

T*mfM*t, I. L

* 9. To mention.

" A citation ought to h« certain. In reepect of the

pvrfton cited ; for. If iiurh certainty be therein uuilttm).

•uch citAtitm U invalid, «* hi uuuiv uawM hereafter to

b« retnembfrrd.'—Aylift: Pareryon,

10. To give or preaent the regards or com

pliments of; to mention with compliment*:

a-«, Remember me to your father.

B. Intrans. : To rail anything to remem

brance ; to l*ar anything in mind ; to exercise

the faculty of memory ; to rccnllcct.

" Remember well how* thwu art- olde."

Vower: C. A., vllL

' r«: niC-m her .1 blo, a. [Eng. remember;

-uWe.J Capable or worthy of being remem

bered ; memorable.

" We »w tht» very remarkable and rememberabl*

place uttder sufficient discomfort of wind and khowcn."

—StnttJujf : Lettert, IT. ML

* r£-m$m'-ber-t-biy, ado. [Eng. remem-

bcr<tb(lv) ; -ly.\ In a rememberable or memor

able manner ; so as to be remembered.

" Torel.it* everything nar*me7n&er<ift{* lu possible,"

—So*tk*# : Mrmnir* o/ Taylor o/ Aaneiek, U. II.

" rS-m5m'-ber-er,s. [Eng. remember; -cr.J

One who remembers.

" What a Tfmrmbrrcr Is the heart I "—Richardton :

Str C. Gramttvtn, iv. M.

rc mem br.ince, * re mom braunoe, s.

10. Fr. remembnitux, from rvwm'*rcr = to

remember (q.v.) ; Sp. remeinbrama. ; Itul.

rimtmbro.wa.]

1. The act, state, or process of remembering ;

the keeping of a tiling in the mind, or the

recalling of it to mind ; recollection.

" The eorweful rfmemfonnre of the good ded«* that
he hath left* to dou here iu erthe."—t'Aaueer .• Parian »

Tale.

2. The power or faculty of remembering ;

memory.

" ThU lord of weak remirmbrnnpf."

8)iake*p. : TVin/**. il. 1.

3. The period of time over which the power

of memory extends : as, It has not happened

within my remembrance.

4. The state of being remembered, or of

being kept in memory ; memory preserved.

" Saying a few last words, and enforcing his careful

Longfellow; Courttfiip of ItUet Standith, v.

5. That which is remembered; a recollec

tion, a memory.

" Muse, those dear rrmfmbrancn muit be

ID thcee convenient place* r^glstred."

ftiinict ; Panfiifric fo the King.

6. That which serves to recall to, or preserve

in memory : as,

* (1) An account or record preserved ; a

memorandum or note to assist the memory.

" Thone proceedturn and wmfnthrnnfft aw in the

Tow^r. begin Bin* with the twentieth year of Ed

ward [.--//«/*; Oriy. o/ Mankind.

* (2) A monument, a memorial.

(3) A token by which one is kept in the

memory ; a keepsake.

" If you turn not, yon will return the sooner

Keep thin rrmr>n*>r.intf for thy Julia** Rake."

&t<ikrtp. : Two Qcntlemcn o/ Verona, il. I

* 7. The state or condition of being mindful ;

thought, regard, consideration.

" IJi« uiaje*ty. out of a Klf-gractmut rrmsmhrantv.

diil tint proix-ae."—AAdAei/;. ; AU't Well that JSntli

ll'efl, iv. i.

* 8. Admonition.

" I do commit onto your hand

Tlioun'tAin'd nword, that you have uvd to hear;

With this rrmmnbrann that you u«o the same

With the like bold, Jutt, and impartial iplrit,

A« you have dune 'gwiiuit me."

&Mke*i>. .' 2 Henry I P.. v. I

re mem brant; eir, s. [Eng. remembrance);

1. One who reminds; one who or that

which puts in mind.

" talthful remem'rrnnc*ir of one *n dexr."

<-,,.;• : My Mother* Picture.

2. An officer of the Court of Exchequer,

whose business is to record certain papers and

proceedings, make out processes, Ac. ; a re

corder. Formerly there were three such

officers, the King's (nrQueen's) Remembrancer,

the Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer, and the

Remembrancer of First-fruits. The duties of

the second of these were merged in the tirst by

K <fe 4 William IV., c. 99. The name is also

given to an officer of some corporations, as

the Remembrancer of the City of London.

" All are digivtod Into l>»»ka, and Mint to the rrm«m-

branrcr of t:ie exchequer, that he make pruceMM upoii

them."— UitcoH.

* rc mem brc, t'.t. 4 f. [RKMEMBER.]

* ro rucm 6r-atOf t'.t. [Lnt rememoratuji, pa.

jiar. of remtmoror = to remember (q.v.).] To

remember ; to exercise the faculty of remem

brance.

"We chall find the like difflcnltfe*, whether we

rememortue or l««me anew."—BrgtktU ; bete, o/ Civil

H/e. p. l.«Nw

* re mom or a t ion . * rc mem o ra ci

oun, s. [O. Fr., from Low Ljit. remfinaratio.]

[UKMEMORATE.] Remembrance, memory.

" Hel[« of meninry. of affection. of rememeratton."

—Mountaffm : Appeale to Cottar, p. aii.

* rc mem or a tivc, *re-mom-or-a-

til*C'(- l^ng. rtmemorat(e) ; -itv.J Recalling

to mind ; reminding.

" Without remnnorntH/tlanmot a thing."—Focodc,

In Waterland : Worto, x. 3M.

* rem-en-ant, rein en aunt. ». [RE-

MANANT.]

* rc mci- rics. s. pi. [REMEBCY.! Thanks.

" Vut reud«r tliaiilu, ne amie remtrci**,"— Udat :

Apopk. of Krtumut, \\ 186.

* r-S-mer--^, * n: mcr 910. v.t. (Fr. re-

mercitr, from re- = again, and mercitr = to

thank; merri = thanks, from Lat. mercetttm,

accus. of merces = reward. } To thank.

" She him rtmfrcifd, at the patron of her life."
.•S/WHJC*- f. O . II. xi. 10.

* ru mLT.JfO', r.i. [Pr-if. re-, and Eng. merge

(q.v.).J To merge again.

** Rei*erging in the general eoul"

Tennyion : In Mem ri-im, xlvl 4.

re mi form, o. [Lat. remits—an oar, and

forma, = form, shape.] Bhaped like an oar.

* re nm a ble, a. [Lat. rtmigo = to row,

from remex, genit. remigis = a rower; rernus

= an oar.] Fit to be rowed UIKHI.

" Sttril remig-iblt manhee."

Cot/on : Montaiff**, ch. xxlr.

re :ni '.cs. s. pi. [Lat. nom. pi. of remex,

geuit. I'diiif/ii ^ a rower ; remits = an oar.)

Ornith. : The quill feathers of the wings of

a bird, which propel it through the air, like

oars.

' re-mi'-grate, v.i. [Lat. remigratus, pa.

par. of remiyro = to removi: liack.] [MIORATE.]

To remove back again ; to return to u former

place or state.

" The reat . . . will rtmiffrate Into phlegm."—Boyle :

Work*. 1. 499.

* re nil :;ra tion. «. [REMIORATE.] A mi

gration to a former place ; a removal back

again.

" The Scota. trauaplanted hither, became acquainted

with our ciwtomt. which, by occiutlonal rtmigratiint,

b«(Aiue diffuMd in Scotland."—//ate: Orig. of Man

kind.

re ' -u i i n. . [Named after Remijo, a Brazil

ian medical man.]

Bo*.; A genus of Cinrhonidse. Slender

shrubs with axillary racemes of flowers,

woolly outside, and the limb of the corolla

with five linear segments. The bark of Re-

migiaferruginfa and R. Vellosii is used as a

substitute for cinchona.

ro mind', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. mind

(q.v.).] To put in mind ; to recall something

to the mind or memory of; to bring to the

remembrance of ; to cause to remember.

" I do not believe it beguiling.

Became it remind* mo of thine.1*

Byron : Stanztu to AttffuMa.

rc mind' er, *. [Eng. remind; -«r.] One

who or that which reminds or calls to mind.

" Thew ontw,-rd objccta are rather the r«mfndm

than the flrnt brg<>ttrr» or 1 inpiantan."—Mort : Anti

dote ayainrt Atheism, bk. L. eh. T.

* re mi ml fill, a. [Bug. remind; -/"KO-]

1. Tending or serving to remind ; careful to

remind.

2. Careful to remember ; mindful.

" &tmin4/ul of the convent ban."

lluixt : Btanca't Dream,

rom iiit: ton ite. *. [After Edward Rem

ington of Maryland ; autf. -ite (.tftn.).]

Afiti. : A mineral occurring as a rose-coloured

encrustation oil serpentine "t Finksbnrg Mary

land, U.S.A. Supposed to be a hydrated car

bonate of cobalt ; nut yet analysed.

r._m i ms t-ynee, * rum i nis r^n ry,

s. (Fr., from Lat. reminisctntia = remem

brance, from reminixceM, pr. par. of reminis-

cor = to rememlwr, from re- = again, aitrl the,

same root as memini = 1 remember ; Sp. &

Port, reminisce ttcut.]

t L The act or power of remembering ; the

recalling or recovery of ideas which had

escaped the memory; recollection, memory.

" There !• yet another kind of diacunloii beginning

with the appetite to recover aumethliig lout, proceed

ng from the pi-went backward, from th

lace where we iiiLu at, to the thought

,

ing from the pi-went backward, from thought of the

place where we iiiLu at, to the thought oi the place

from whence we came but : and from the thought ofrom wence we came ut : an rom e toug o

that, to tliv thought of a ]>lacw before, till we have In

our mind nome pl»co, wherein we had the tiling we

lunu; and thia ia called rrmini*cence."—Uvt>in: Human

Nature, ch. i v.

2. That which is remembered or recalled to

mind; a memory ; a relation of past events,

characteristics, &c., within one's personal re

collection.

* rcm i nis fon yy, 5. [Ki MIM>. *.M r.]

, o. & *. [Lat. rrmfnteent,

pr. par. of reminixor = to remember.] [RE-

MINI8CENCK. ]

A. As adjective :

1. Remembering ; recalling to mind; having

reminiscence.

2. Reminding one of something.

** The Bucceedlug acherio, though Bcuuewhat reminii-

centotRetsthoveu.'—Athenamn, Sept. », ISd'J.

B. A$ subst. : One who dills to mind and

records past events.

' rum i nis con t i.U (ti as sb). a. I Eng.

rfminiscenJ ; -ial.] Pertaining to reminiscence

or recollection.

"Would truth dlipenae, we could be content with

Plato, that knowledge were hut remembrance, that

Intellectual ai-quUit'oii were bat rftnfnitcenttal evo

cation."—Arowte; Vulgar Errourt. (PreL)

• rfim-1-nlV-gi-tdr-jf, a. [Eng. remini*-

c(fiif#); -ttory.} Remembering; pertaining or

relating to the memory ; founded on reminis

cences.

" I itlll have a rrminbcitorg iplte a«&ltut Mr. Job

Joiuou."—Lytton: Pelkam, ch. Ixxiil.

* rc'-mi pcd, a. & s. [Lat. remipes, genit. re-

mipcdis = having feet like oars : remiw = an

oar, and pea — a foot.]

A. As adj. : A term applied to any indi

vidual of the crustacean or entomological

genus Remipes (q.v.).

B. As subst. : Any individual of the crus

tacean or entomological genus Retmpes(q.v.).

rc' mi pcs, *. [REMIPED.}

1 1. Znol. : A genus of Hippidff (q.v.), with

one species, Remipes festittulinarius, from thu

const of Australia. Middle antenna? bisetnse

at the apex, longer than external. I-'irst pair

of feet long, with last joint acuminate.

* 2. Entom. : A name formerly given to a

enus of Coleoptcra, and to one of Hemiptera.

(Larouue.)

i !. jn i i c «TL, a. [The Guianan name of a

species. ]

Bot. : A genus of S>ho?nidie. Remirea ma-

ritima, common in Tropical America, id said

to be strongly diaphoretic and diuretic.

ro nnsc , v.t. [REMISE, ».]

* L Ord. Lang. : To send back ; to remit.

" This too- too much remitet

Ought Into nought."

Rylwttfr: /)u Rartiu, second day, firrt week. Jfi4.

2. /-am : To give or grant back ; to resign

or surrender by deed.

" KentMd, releaaod, and for ever qult-cl»tmed."—

Blackttono: Comment., bk. 11., ch. SO.

rc-miso', «. [Fr. = delivery, surrender, from

rfTtiettre (Lat. remitto) = to surrender.] [RE

MIT.]

JAW : A surrender; a giving back; a re

lease, as of a claim.

ge

(L

boil, boy ; pout, jo wl ; cat, ^cll, chorus, fhln, l;ench ; go, gem ; thin, ilus ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

cian, -tian = shan. t ion, -sion - ahun ; -(ion, 51011 - «tinTi_ -clous, tious, -sioufl = slius. bio, die, &c. -- bel, deL
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re-miss', a. A ». [Lat. nminvi = relaxed,

languid, prop. pa. par. of remitto =to senc

back, to remit (q.v.); Fr. remis; Sp. remiso ,

Ital. rimesso.]

A. Aa adjective :

I. Not vigorous or energetic in action or

performance; not diligent; slack; inattentive

negligent; carelessin the performance of dutj

or business ; heedless.

*' He means, my lord, that we are too remits.'

Shaktip. : Hit-hard II.. UL 2.

* 2. Wanting in earnestness, intensity, 01

activity ; slow, slack, languid.

"The water df-crts the corpuscles, unlcs* it flow-

with a precipitate mutlon ; fur then It hurries tli

out aluiigwitbit, tilt iu motion becomes more Iftiig

and remiu."— WooUnKtrd.

* B. Ai subst. : An act of negligence 01

remissness ; negligence.

" By negligence of magistrates and r»miijei of lawee.

—Putttnham: En-jtith foetie. bk. i., ch. xlr.

* re-mis-sailes, s. pi. [O. Fr.] Leavings,

scraps, orts, refuse.

" lAd« not tnl trenchoure with many remiuail*t."

Lydgat* : Stunt Puer ad Ment-im.

' ix- miss' l:il. a. [Eng. remiss; -/M?(0-_,

Rvady or prone to grant remission or for

giveness ; forgiving, gracious, remissive.

" The heavens in their remiuful doom." Drayton.

* rjS-mls-sX-bfT-I-ty', s. [Eng. remissible;

•ity.} The quality or state of beingremissible ;

capability of being remitted.

" Thoremluibilityot our greatest sins."—J»r. Taylor,

* re mis si blc, a. [Lat. remissibilis, from

rcmissus, pa. par. of remitto = to remit (q.v.).]

Capable of being remitted ; admitting of re

mission.

" Sin» .... remt'tttto- or cxpiabla by an easy pan!

tence. —fettham: Ketotra, i>L JL. res. 9.

rc mis si 6 In-Jur'-l-flB, phr. [Lat.]

Scots Law : A plea in an action of divorce

for adultery, implying that the pursuer has

already forgiven the otfence ; condonation.

re-mfes'-ion (ss as sh), ' re-mis si oun.

s. (Fr., from Lat. remlssionem, accuR. of rt-

missio, from remissus, pa. par. of remitto = to

remit (q.v.); Sp. remision; Ital. remissione.]

I. Ordinary language :

* 1. The act of sending back or remitting.

" Eurytlke and her remission into hell."—StacJtAoui*.

* 2. The act of i-emitting or pending to a

distant place, as money ; remittance. (§wf/t.)

3. The act of remitting, abating, or relaxing ;

abatement, moderation, relaxation.

" For it it the law of our nature that snch fit* of

excitement ahull always be followed by remliiiant "—

Mfaeaulay; Bitt. Euy.. ch. il.

4. The act of forgiving or remitting; the

foregoing of the punishment due to a crime ;

forgiveness, pardon.

" This la my blood of the new testament which In

shed fur many for the rrrniuion of sins. "—JfoffA«c

Zxv'l. 28.

5. The act of giving up, foregoing, or re

linquishing, as a debt, a claim, a right, &o.

"Thuse chiefs had obtained from the Crown, on

easy terms, rtmiuioni of old debt* and grants of new
titles. '•-Varuufciif ; Jiitt. Eng., th. xiii.

6. That which is remitted, given up, or

relinquished.

II. PiithoL: Diminution in intensity with

out complete stoppage. [REMITTENT,]

* rS-miss'-Ive, a. [Eng. rrmfw; -ive,]

1. Slackening,, abating, relaxing, moderat

ing.

" ficmisstivol hi" might"

rope: Burner; /ria4 xlll. B8T.

2. Remitting, forgiving, pardoning.

"A moat merciful king, who was remiuitt of

wrongs."—ffacket : Life of Williiint, p. Mil.

rc miss'-ly, «f». [Eng. remits; -ly.] In a

remiss, negligent, careless, or heedless man

ner ; carelessly, heedlessly, negligently.

" Like an unbent bow carelemly

HI* nlnewy probunclx <lid rrmiftty lie "

Donne : Tho Proyreu of On Soul.

rc miss ness, * re-mis-nesse, * re-

miss ncsse, *. [Eng. remiss; -ness.] The

quality or state of being remiss ; slarkm-Bs,

carelessness, heedlessness, negligence ; wnnt

of vigour, diligence, industry, attention or due

application to any business or duty.

"Thn calculated remi**nm of the Whips achieved

what the conscience of the Party had previously not

been robuat enough tn accomplfsb."—Standard, Dec.

* re-miss'-or-y, a. [Lat. rfmiwu*, pa. par. of

remitto = to remit (q.v.).] Percaining to re-

mission; serving or tending to remit; re

missive.

" Propitiatory, expiatory, rtmiitary, or satisfactory

signlne all one thing in effect."—Latimtr : Svrmm

of cite Plough.

re in it , re myttc, v.t. & f. fLat remitto

= to send bsick, to abate, to remit; re- =

back, and mitto = to send ; Fr. remettre ; Sp.

remUir; Port, remittir ; Ital. rimitUre.}

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. To send back.

" Whether Earth s an animal, and air

I in hi bea, h«r lungs with coolneu to repair

Aud whatilio »u«.*lu, rvmife"

firyden: Ovid; Mftamorphotet XV.

2. In the same sense as II. 1.

" Their rents are remitted to them In siwar and

rum."—Smith: Wealth of Aat iota, bk. v., ch, iii.

* 3. To restore, to replace, to put or place

back.

* 4. To transfer, to refer, to leave.

" Christ would not suffer himwlf to be called good.

but remitted ti.at title to the father only."— Water,

land : Work*. iL «7.

* 5. To refer.

" Whether the oonnsayle be gooA, I rrm*tt« it to the

wyser«HlBra."-AJ*<rf.- Oovcmour, bk. ill., ch. xivi.

6. To relax in intensity ; to abate ; to make

less intense or violent.

* 7. To make slack after tension ; to relax.

" AB ,wheii a bow is Bueecasively Intended and r#-

tnittftL -Cudworth : InML tiyttem, p, 232.

8. To refrain from exacting; to relinquish,

to give up ; to forego, wholly or in part.

" The magistral* can often, where the publlck eood

demands not the execution of the law, rfmit the pun

ish inont of criminal otTuucea by his own authority "—

ioct*.

9. To forgive, to pardon ; to pass over with

out punishment.

" Whow soever sina ye rrmit, they are r«mittei

unto the in. —.John xx. 28.

* 10. To resign, to give np.

" Neither of either; I rfmit both twain."

8tmkeif). ; Loea'i Labour M Lott, v. 2.

IL Technically:

1. Comm. : To transmit or send, as money,

bills, &c., in payment for goods, &c.

2. Scots Law: To transfer, as a cause, from

one tribunal to another, or from one judge in

another. [REMIT, s.]

B. Intransitive:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. To slacken ; to become less intense or

rigorous.

" How often have I blmsed the coming day,

When t«U remitting lent its turn to play !"

Goldtmith: Dcicrted Village.

2. To abate by growing less earnest, eager,

or active ; to moderate.

" As. by degrees, they remidrd of their industry,

loathed their business, and gave way to tbvlr ptf>a-

•urra. they let f-ill those gvnVrouci princij.lcs. which

had raisetf them to worthy thonghta."—South.

IL Technically:

1. Comm. : To transmit money, &c., in pay

ment for goods, &c.

2. Med. : To abate in violence for a time

without intermission, as a fever, &c.

r6 mit', s. [REMIT, v.]

Scots Law: A remission; a sending buck.

Applied to an interlocutor or judgment trans

ferring a cause, either totally or partially or

for some specific cause, from one tribunal or

judge to another or to a judicial nominee, to

execute the purpose of the remit.

* re mi t merit, s. [Eng. remit ; -ment.] The

act of remitting ; the state of being remitted ;

remittance, remission, forgiveness.

" Vet all law. and Ood'» law wprclally. grant* every

where to error easy remitmfntt."— JJiJton: Tetra-

ekerdon.

»1. *. [Eng. remit ; ~al,]

1. The act of remitting ; a giving np, a

surrender, remission.

2. The act of remitting or Rending away to

a distance, as money, &c. ; remittance, trans

mission.

rc m i t t nnoc, s. [Eng. remit ; -ance.]

1. The act of remitting or transmitting, as

money, bills, or tho like, to a distant place,,

in payment for goods, &c.

" The same act of parliament . . , restored tho en-

change between Huglaud and Scotland to i la imUu-.il

rate. f>r to whnt thp conma of Irado and rrtnittfinrct

mitfh t happen to make it"—Smith: IVtalthofA'ationt.

bk. H.,ch. iL

2. Money, bills, &c., remitted in payment.

' re mil tanc-er, *. [Eng. remittance);

-er.] One who sends a remittance.

"Tour memarKHut was stoppc«l and arrwted at

Bayonne. by order fiuin hit retnittanetri at Madrid.*

— Cumberland : Mcmuirt, IL i;a

* re-mlt-tee', s. [Eng. remit; -u.] One to

whom a remittance is sent.

re mi t tent. &. s. [Lat. remittent, pr. par

of remitto = to remit (q.v.) ; Fr. remittent. ]

Medical ;

A. As adj. : Diminishing in intensity at

certain intervals, but not intermitting ;"{.«..

temporarily ceasing.

B. Ai stibst. : A remittent disease ; a re

mittent fever.

remittent-fever, .

Fathol. : A malarial fever, known alsn as

Continued fever (q.v.), bilious fever, acclima-

tive fever, &c. It is marked by sudden in

vasion and persistent high tempeiatnre

frequently from 105° to 100°, with diminution

of the red blood-corpuscles, with other changes

in the spleen, liver, stomach, and 'ntestines,

resembling those of intermittent fever, which

it may pass into during convalescence. It ia

chiefly riparian, or in marshy regions with

little water, and is conveyed by the wind*.

It oec.urs chiefly in 63* north and 57" south

latitude, with a cold and a hot stage, a re

mission stage, and a period of exacerbation

on the day after the remission, with an

average duration of two weeks, after which

the patient usually recovers.

re mn tur, *, [Eng. remit; -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who remits, pardons, forgives, or

foregoes.

" The condition of a remitted forfeiture belnir as

absolutely in the breast uf the remitter *« the fondi-

tton mi which tho blttiMni; WM originally conferred "

— Warbttrton ; Work*, ix. 115.

2. One who remits money, &c. ; one who

makes a remittance.

" The diminished wants of remittf*!."—flatty

Tdegraph, Nov. 16, 1882.

IL Law : The sending or placing Iwck of a

person to a right or title he had before ; the

restitution of one who obtains possession of

property under a defective title to his rights

under some valid title by virtue of which he

might legally have entered only by suit.

* rS-mlt'-tor, s. [Eng. remit; -or.] One who

makes a remittance ; a remitter.

re-mix', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. mii(q.v.).]

To mix again or repeatedly.

ri<m r.ant, s. & a. [O. Fr. remanent, remen-

ant, from Lat. remanens, pr. par. of remaneo

= to remain (q.v.).]

A. As substantive :

1. That which is left or remains over after

a part has been separated, lost, destroyed, or

removed.

" A remnant of your race survives."

Cuwpir : Taek, 1. MO.

2. Specif. : The last part of a piece of stuff.

3. That which is left after a part has been

done, performed, executed, passed, or told ;

remainder.

" The remnant of my age,"

fhnkftp. ; Tuv Bentlcnwi ty (Vrona, 111. 1.

4. A scrap, a fragment, a little bit. (Used

in contempt.)

" Thou rag, thnn quantity, thon remnant !"

Shakctp. : Taming ttf the Shrew, iv. &

* B. At adj. : Remaining, left.

" The remnant yean Heaven dooin'd him yet to live."

flaola: Orlando furioto, xxIL

re moil H, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Enjc. model, v.

(q.v.).] To model again or anew; to refashion,

to rearrange.

" Iu the r«-morfrffci! boroughs they could donothim "

-Uacautnt : J/ia. £ng.. oh! iv.

re nioil i i; ca tiori, 5. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. modi/wotion (q.v.).] The act of remodl-

fying ; a repeated or renewed modification.

* re-mo'd'-i-f*. v.t. ("Pref. «-, and Eni?.

modify (q.v.). j To modify agaiu or anew ; to

reform, to remodel.

e, s. [From Los Remolinos,

Chili, where, found ; siiff. -ite (Min.).]

Aftn. ; The same as ATACAMITK (q.v.).

re-mol'-U-ent, a. [Lnt. rcmottiens, genit

remollientia, pr. par. of remnllio — to soften ;

moll is = soft.] Mollifying, softening.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », GO = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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• re mo* ten, * re moul ton, a. [Pref.

re-, anil Eug. molten (q.v.).] Melted again ;

remelted.

"Mingled with gla«M already made, and rvmouUfn."

—Aicon . .Vat. Hi*., ft 779.

t re mon et i za tlon, *- [Eng. rmone-

fu(0 .' -al ton.] The act of retnotietizing a

coinage ; the reest'iblishtnpnt of such coinage

in the position of legal tender after having for

a tune been degraded to the rank of mere

token money.

i rc mon tt ize, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

monetize (q.v.).] To restore, as a gold or

silver coinage, to value as a i urrency.

"The gold coinage ha« been rwmiwrarfJ."—BUheU :

Counting-llouM Metian-irg.

• re mon st ra ble, a. [ Low Lat. remonstro

— to show.] Demonstrable.

"Th« grwtncM U remoJUfruW* In the eTenL"—

Adami: Work± it SM.

rc mon st ranee. .«. [O. Fr.. from Low Lat,

reMwm.<<ranci<i, from rfmonsJron*, pr. par. of

remonstro = to reuionsti-ate (q.v.); Fr. remon-

tranee.]

L Ordinary Language:

* 1. The act of showing, demonstrating, or

manifesting ; demonstration, manifestation,

show, display.

" The Spaniards nude no remomtrnnc* of joj or RJI

ordinary liking to H."—HacJt*t: Lift of WtUiaau.

1>L 1.. p. Hi.

*2. Declaration, statement.

"To prepare ami draw u;> ft general rewwujfrnnrr of

the itate uf the kingdom."—Clarendon: Civil Wart,

LttML

3. The act of remonstrating or expostulating ;

a stmng representation of reasons or facts

against something complained of or opposed ;

expostulation ; hence, a paper or document

containing such representation or expostula

tion.

n. Roman Chunk : A Monstrance (q.v.).

IT The Grand Remonstrance :

Eng. Hist. : A remonstrance consisting of

206 articles, condemning the arbitrary pro

cedure of Charles I. It was carrii-d in the

House of Commons, November 22, 1641, by a

majority of eleven, and presented to the king

on December 1.

rc mon Htrail t, a. & s. [O. Fr., from Low

Lat. rrroo ii.*t ran*, pr. par. of remonstro — to

remonstrate (q.v.).J

A. As adj. : Containing, or of the nature of

remonstrance ; expostulatory ; urging reasons

against something.

"The people regarded with profound Indifference

the remonstrant [autorail."—Aatfy Tcttyrapk, Feb. 3.

ISM.

B. As substantive ;

1. Ord. Lang, : One who remonstrates.

2. CAitrrA Hut. (PL): A name given to the

Dutch Protestant*, who, after the death of

Arminius (A.D. 1600), continued to maintain

his views, and in 1010 presented to the State*

of Holland, at Frie^land, a remonstrance in

five articles formulating their points of dejtar-

ture from Calvinism. Their adversaries pre

sented a counter-remonstrance, whence they

were called Counter-R-'inonstnints. In 1619

the Synod of Dort pronounced in favour of

(he stricter school. Tho llenmnstrants still

form a small but liberal and scholarly sect in

Holland.

' The doctrine of the Rfmomtrant* wa» embodied

In 1*31 lit ft confntic written by EiUacoplus. tlicir great

theologian, while Wvtenbogarrt rare them a cate

chism, and regulated their churchly order."—Ency.

Brit. led. nth), xz. 37tf.

re mon stratc, v.t. & i. [Low Lat. remon-

ttratiis, pa. par. of remonstro — to show, to

expose ; hence, to produce arguments, from

Lat. rt~ = again, and monstro =. to show ; O. Fr.

remonstrer; Fr. remontrer.]

*A. Transitive:

1. To make a representation with regard to

any matter ; to demonstrate ; to manifest, tn

show, to prove.

" Properties of a faithful servant : a acdulmit eye. tn

observe all occiwil. .in wltliln or without, tending tu

retnotutmte the habit within."—Royert: Jfa<tinan [Me

Syrian, p. 309.

2. To show or pnint oat.

"And. butly. your majesty did exhort them, by thr

opportunity wtifch the prcvnt time Itaelf did jlcM

unto it; which I rli.i jwrtlcularly rmonttrate unto

thtiu.'—Relii/uia Wottoniatia. \t, 4M,

B. Intransitive:

•1. To show clearly; to demonstrate, to

prove.

2. To exhibit, present, or put forward strong

reasons or representations against some act

or course of proceedings ; to expostulate.

* r£m-6n-8tra'-tlon, «. [O. Fr., from Low

Lat. rejiionttrutioiifm, accus. of remotixtratio,

from renwnntrtit^.] [REMONSTRATE.] The art

of remonstrating or expostulating; a remon

strance, an expostulation.

* i c mon stra tive.-r [Eng. rfmonstrat(e);

'iet.\ Remonstrating, remonstraiit.

"The la«t clause a perfect bar of remonttratin

muaic."—Eai-te: rkileloyt, | 660.

ixmon su;i tor, «. [Eng. renwn-strat(e) ;

•or.] One who remonstrates ; a remonstrant.

"OrdrrB m-re wnt down for claiiplnv up tlirve of the

chief rrman»traturt."-tiurnet : Own Tiino (au. ItWoJ.

' rc mon stra tor y. [From remonstrate,

on analogy uf (temjjnstratory.] Remonstrating,

remonstrative.

"Appealing to him In it remontfrntory tone."—

fHctrnf. Oliver Twin, ch. «TL

ix- inori t oir (on- as war i, j. [Fr.]

Howl. : A mechanism designed to render

the force which sn*tmns the movemeut of the

escapement perfectly even.

rcmontoir escapement,

Horol. : An escnpemcnt in which the scape-

wheel is driven by a small weight raised by

the clock, usually at intervals of thirty

seconds; or by a spiral spring on the sca|>e-

wheel arbor, wound up a quarter or half turn

at the said intervals.

rc nio plcu ref. *. [Lit nmtu = an oar,

and pleura = & rib,] [REMorLEURiDjG.]

re mo p1« n r i da\ s. pi. [Hod, Lat. rtmo-

pUur(ides) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -vice.]

Fallout.: A family of Trilobiti. Head

greatly developed, semicircular, the genal

angles produced into spines. Eyes very long,

reticulated ; body rings eleven ; py#idium very

small. Only known genus Rcmopleures, with

seven Britisli species, from the Lower Silurian.

rcm 6 r.i, «. [I^vt. r/ffiorn = (l) delay, hin

drance, (2) the fish ; rtmoror— it* stay behind,

to lingc1!1 : re- = hack, again, and moror=. to

delay, morn = delay.)

* I. Ord. Lang. : A delay, a hindrance, -in

obstacle,

"But theM Iantutl c\\ rtmarat dn not obstruct us

In the faniilinr trniiMctl -as of life."—Search; Light of

Jfatitrc, vol. li.. pt iii., ch. xxvi.

IL Technically:

1. Ickthy. : Sucking-fish, Sucker; a popular

name for any species (if the genus Echeneis

(q.v.); specif., Echeneis remora, about eight

inches long, common in the Mediterranean.

By means nf the suctorial disc -a transforma

tion of the spinous dorsal fin—the species can

attach themselves to any flat surface. The

adhesion is so strong that the tlsh can only be

dislodged with difficulty, unless pushed for

ward with a sliilin^ motion, filing bad swim

mers, they attach themselves to vessels, or to

animals having greater power of locomotion

than themselves ; but they cannot be regarded

as parasites, as they do not obtain their food

at the expense of their host.

,

that the attachment of one of th* UrK<*r*p«ciea may

retard the progreM of •nlltne. e»pecln.lly when, *« IB

•oinctlnien the <^U6. teveral Individ imln accompany the

tame uhlp."—Gunthtr : Study of fithct. p, «Ltame up.— untr : uy o tct. p,

2. Mcd. : A stoppage or stagnation, as of

the blood.

3. SbiTg, : An instrument to retain parts in

pln.ee, e.g., to maintain a fracture in place or a

luxation reduced.

, v.t. [Lat. remoratus, pa. pnr.

ntrcmoror = to delay.] To delay, to hinder,

to obstruct.

Tfi-mord', * re-morde, v.t. & i. [Pr. re-

mordre, from Lat. remordeo = to bite agnin ;

Sp. A Port. remonUr ; ItaL rimordcre.} [Rr.-

MORSE.l

A. Transitive:

1. To cause remorse to ; to afflict.

" God rcmvrJeth aotn* folke by mdueraltle*."—Chau

cer: Bi/tciut. bk. Iv.

2. To rebuke.

" Soinetyme he most vlc« remnrde."

Mcelton: t'oemi, p. 11.

B. Intrans. : To feel remorse.

" O what a t*rro>ir woumla remarking Moults,

Who poyaon llndc, what Mem'd a pleiuant food."

Stirling: Domet-da.it; The Firtt Bouri.

re mora en cy, «. [REMORD,] Com

punction, remorse.

"That remordency of conscience, that e*tr*mltjf

of strlef, they feel within Uieuiaclve*."—KitlinybfcJi :

titrinunt, p. 174.

ru morse . * rc mors, *. [O. Fr. remort,

from Low Lat. renwrsus, remorsio= remorse,

from Lat. rowraus, pa. par. of remordfo — to

bite again, to vex ; mordeo — to bit« ; Fr.

remords.]

1. Biting sorrow for some evil act done, and

especially for an act of cruelty ; the keen pain

caused by a sense of guilt; compunction of

conscience for a crime committed.

" Bedloe had dl«d In hit wickedness, without on*

•IgD of, remorw or shauie." -Mocouiay : Bitt. Eng..

ch. Iv.

U Darwin (Descent of Man, pt. i., ch. iv.)

considers that remorse 1 wars the same relation

to repentance, as rage does to anger, or agony

to pain.

*2. Pity, compassion, mercy; sympathetic

sorrow.

" Wherefore now, touched with r«mor*0 at their

pitiful cane, he resolved to revoke the law of wreck*."—

fuller : J/,Jy War, bk. 111., ch. vU.

re morscd, ' [Eng. r<ww>r«(«) ; -ed.] Feel

ing remorse or compunction.

"The «"iil of the rtmorted ilnnrr draweth near to

the grarn."—Bp. Ball: Ctuet tf Contclence, l>ec. 3,

CMC*.

rc morse fi'il, rc morce ful. a. [Eng.

remorse; -ful(l).\

1. Full of, or touched with remorse or a

sense of guilt.

" Beating rrmor«e/bZ and loud the mutable Kindnnf the

•etuhore." Lonn/ctluw; JJilrt Stands, It.

*2. Tender-hearted, compassionate, merci

ful.
" These CJTM, which never ahed renwrttful tear.*

Suiknp. - Richard HI.. I. 1.

* 3. Causing or exciting compassion or pity ;

pitiable.

" Tliis hli fetloweB inont rtmarctful fat*."

Cfaipmnn : Homer ; Odyuey x.

! re morso rtll-iy, adv. [Eng. remorseful;

-ly.] In a remorseful manner ; with remorse

or compunction.

* r i! morse nil ness. «. [Eng. remorseful ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being remorse

ful.

ro morse IL-KS. a. [Eng. remnrse ; -leu.]

Without remorse ; unpitying, cruel, relent

less, merciless; insensible to distress; im

placable.

" And bade his bone* to Scotland 'i coact

Be borne by his reinartcltM In^L"

Scott : Lord a/ the Met, Iv. 4.

ru morse less ly. adv. [Eng. remorseless;

•ly.] In a remorseless manner ; without re

morse or compunction.

" (He] mnorifltuly anil unworthflv took hl)t fellow

by the throat."—Aou(A .- Sermon*, vol. x., aer. *.

rc morse less ness, «. [Eng. remorseless ;

-nsss.] The quality or state of being remorse

less ; insensibility to distress.

" For with «uch fell remnrtflfianftt «he n>r

Had heart tied up her tnllotiN nml i.i-r tvcili."

Beaumont : l.ove't .Wyfttry, Ix. lllfl,

remote, a. [O. Fr. remot, fern, remote, from

Lat. remotus, pa. par. of rtmoveo =to remove

(q.v.); 8p. remoto; Ital. remoto, rimota.]

I. Ordinary Laiigwige :

1. Distant in place or position ; far away,

not near.

" Searching all land* and each remotfit purl*'

S/*-*i«rr. /'. v- "I. IT. «.

2. Distant in point of time, past or future :

as, remote ages.

3. Not directly producing an effect; not

acting directly.

11 An unndviiwd tninsWency from the effect to the

remotrtt cause,"—Qlanville.

4. Alien, foreign ; not agreeing.

5. Abstracted, separated.

" Rtmot* from men with God he puw'd hii day*."

I'arnell : ffcnnit.

boll, boy: pout, jowl; cat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; Bin, a? ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -jtng.

-clan, tian - sh.an. -Uon, -«lon = shun ; -flon, -slou = zhiin, -clous, -tlous, -slous = ahus. -Wo, -die, &c- = be*, del.
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6. Not closely connected.

" For remoter purposes of lore."

: £xcuni.»i. bk. vil.

7- Slight, inconsiderable : as, There ia a re

mote resemblance between them.

8. Distant in consanguinity or kindred;

distantly related : as, a remote connection.

IL Bot. (Ofarrangement) : Distant, separated

by abnormally long intervals. (Opposed to

ajipraximattd, dense, &c.)

' re mot c<l, a. [Eug. remote); -ed.] Re

moved, remote.

" Rcmotosd from thee."

VUliari ffehf'irvil. p. 32.

re-mote'-ly, adv. [Eng. remote; -Iy.]

1. In a remote tniumer ; at a distance in

space or time ; not near ; far off.

2. Sliglitly, inconsiderably ; inortoasmall

decree.

3. Not directly ; indirectly.

" All our motives derive either Immediately or r»-

motfl/f from uur own MtlsfaclloD and comiilac*nc* of

rmrni:" -Scare*: Li0ht o/ A'atur*. vol. L, pi. II.. ch.

xxxvL

4. Not closely in point of consanguinity : as,

We are remotely connected.

re mo t c ness. s. [Eng. remote ; -ness.}

1. Ord. lM»g. : The qunlity or state of being

remote or di>tant in space, time, connection,

operation, efficiency, relationship, Ac. ; dis

tance.

" I,est the remottnttt of the Interest should dis

courage too much thu attention."—Umith : H falik uf

A-nti m. vol. UL, bk. v.. cb. IL

2. Law: Want of close connection between a

wrong and injury as cause and effect. In this

case the party injured cannot claim compensa

tion from the wrongdoer.

* rc mo' tion, 5. [Lat. mnotio, from rtmotvt,

pa. par. of removes = to remove (q.v.); Fr.

remotion ; 8p. renwcion ; ItaL remoxione.]

1. The act of removing, or the state of being

removed, to a distance ; removal.

" All thy *af*ty were nmotion."—dtafceip. : Timon

of Attittu, IT. *.

2. Remoteness.

" Prom the rmmotion of the consequent to the rtmo-

tton ot the antecedent."— Bratvmt: rulgar Srrourt.

re mou lade . *. [Fr.]

Cookery : A fine kind of salad dressing, con

sisting of the yolk of hard-l>oiled eggs, salad-

oil, mustard, pepper, and vinegar.

rc mould , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. mould, v.

(q.v.).J To mould or shape again or anew;

to reshape.

rc mount , *. [REMOUNT, v.] The opportu

nity or means of remounting; sj>ecif.t a fresh

horse with its furniture ; a supply of fresh

horses for cavalry.

" An abundant iiipply of good rtmoiintt for their

cavalry regiment*, '-rltalty Telegraph, Feb. 13, 1880.

ro mount ,<-.£.& i. [Fr. remonttr.] [Mot-NT, v.]

A. Trans. : To mount again.

" I know to shift my ground, nmuntnt the cur."

Fop*: Homer; /Had vll. 299.

B. Intransitive :

1. To mount again ; to reascend.

" Who lead their horses down the steep, rough road

Hay the»c« mnmtut at ease."

W'irdticorth : Old Cumberland Ktgyar.

2. Toascend or go back in time or researches.

" Without remounting to remote anUntiltie* "—

Smith : Wealth of Jfaiioru, bk. ill., ch. Iv.

-tofl'-I-ty, 8. [Eng. removable;

-ity.] The quality or Htate of being remov

able ; rapacity or capability of being removed

or displaced.

re mov ;i Me, rc move a Me. [Em:.

remoter") ; ~able.] C<ipuble of being removed

or displaced ; admitting of, or liable to re

moval, as from place to place or from an office.

"The 1'"1 •"« were rvmoviMe at his pleasure."—

Mura • .- *t, Eng., ch. IL

-al, *. [Eng. remov(e) ; -ol.]

1. The wet of removing or moving from one

[>lac-e to another; change of place, site, or

abode.

" T.i this T'lj MCS : What the prinw requires

Of swift rftn-'ftil, necunrU my dealm.

t';jx> Homtr; Odyttty xvii. 21.

2. The act of renioving or displacing from

an office or post ; the ntat* of being dismissed

or removed from an office or post ; dismissal.

" The rrmnwi/ >.f thc« persons from their pmU has

produced such popular comiiintiuua."_^difUon.

3. The act of removing, doing away with,

or putting an end to ; the act of taking away

by a remedy.

" To bear contentedly whatever uneasy rimim-

•tancea he lies under, and to trust in God's mercy for

the removal of tliem. —Sharp: Semwru, voL I., ser. IL

rc move . " re mcve. v.t. & i. (O. Fr. re-

mouroir, from Lat. re- = back, again, and mou-

roir=to move (q.v.); 8p. & Fort, remover;

ItaL rimovere ; Lat. renwveo.}

A. Transitive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To move from its place ; to shift from one

place to another ; to cause to change place.

" Thou shalt uot remove tby ueUhbuur'* landmark."

—flrut. xil, 14.

2. To displace or dismiss from a post or

office.

3. To take or do away with by any remedy ;

to put away ; to cause to leave a i«rson or

thing ; to put an end to ; to banish ; t<> drive

away : a«, To remove a grievance, to remove &

disease, &c.

4L To make away with ; to cut off; to kill.

" KIIIK Richard thus removed."

£fco*«j>. . 1 Hrnry IV., IL 5.

IL Law: To carry from one court to an

other : as, To remove a suit by appeal.

B. Intrans. : To change place ; to move

from one pine*? to another, especially to change

the place of residence.

" When the people saw It, tb*y rvmosvd. and stood

•far off."—Exodiu xx. la.

re move , s. [REMOVE, v.]

1. The act of removing ; the state of being

removed ; removal ; chtinge of place or posi

tion.

"There WM no purpose Iii them of this r«no«*."

Hhaketp. : L*ar. 11. 4.

* 2. The act of changing a horse's shoe from

one foot to another.

" Uls hone waiited two r*momu."—Av(/t. (Todd.)

3. The distance or sjtace through which any

thing is moved ; an interval ; a stage ; hence,

a step or degree in any scale of gradation.

" A posterity that He many rymopgJ from us."—

Addixm: On Jtcdatt.

4. A class or division. (Used of some of

the public schools.)

*5. A pnsting-Htage ; the distance between

two posting-stations on a road. (Sliakesp:

All's Well, v. 3.)

* 6. The raising of a siege.

" If they set flown before us, for the remoM

Bring up your army."

.SArjtn/i. : C"ri"lamit. i. 2.

7. A dish removed from table to make room

for another.

rc moved , pa. par. & a. [REMOVE, v.}

A* As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As tufjeftive :

I. Ordinary lAingvage:

1. Moved or changed in place or position ;

displaced.

* 2. Remote ; separate from others ; so

queatered, retired.

" Fur she hath privately, twier or thrice a Hay. p\vr

•luce the death of Heruitone. Ti»lt«l that removed

huiue.1*—-S*/(*«p. .' Winter* T.tla. v. 2,

3. Distant or separated in the scale of gra

dation.

" Thone that are g^rmanr to him, though removed

fifty times."—#A<i**v>. . Winttr't Tale, iv. 4.

IL Her. : The same as FRACTED (q.v.).

r6 7iiov'-8d-n6s», *. (Eng. removed ; -new.]

The quality or state of being removed ; re

moteness ; retirement.

" I have eyes under my service, which look upon

his remat+dntu"—XhaJtetp : H'intcr'i Tab, Iv. a.

r^: niov er, [Eng. rmoi<e) ; -er.J

1. Ord. Lang. ; One who or that which re

moves.

" It Is the nnlast judge that Is the caplUll

of laiHi-uiarkwi. — floron Kuan*; OfJvdicttvrr.

2. /.".?/•; The removal of a suit from one

court to another.

rem-pli' (em as ah), a. [Fr., pa. par. of

remplir := to fill up.)

Her. : A term used when a chief is filled

with any other metal or colour, leaving only

a border of the first tincture round the chief.

* rS-mu'-a-ble. a. [0. Fr.] [REMUE.] Cop-

able of being moved ; movable.

" For where honour Is nrmitabJt,

It ought well to ben aduiseil."

tfo*wr ; C. A.. Til.

* re muc , * rt- mow (cw an u). v.t. & i.

[O. Fr. remuer, from Lat. re- =. back, and nuto

=. to change.]

A. Trans. : To move ; to remove.

" The hum of bras that may not ber.

Chaucer : C. T., U',485.

B. Intrans. : To move.

" A byrde, which* durst not for fere

ACNMtc. <fo#cr : C. A., v.

" re mu KI on t, a. [T>it. rernvfriens, pr. par.

of remvyio ; mvgio = to bellow.] Rebellowing.

" EarthqnakeB ai-coinpaiited with rcmvyimt fchoe*."

—Xore : Jtyttfry o/ Godlirutt, p. 63.

re run ncr, t'.(. [Fr. remunerer.] [RE-

UUNFHATK.] To remunerate ; to reward.

" Kwr do *.-],-. Ainl atte last th»a shalt be r»

tniuirri-tt therfor."—Lord /fiver* : Dtettt t $n)/tri;ji,

Big. £. iii b.

* r6-mij-ner-a-bn -I tj^, a. [Eng. rvmitmr-

ablt ; -ita.] Capacity of b*;ing remunerated or

rewarded.

" The liberty and remuntrnbOlty of human actions."

—Pearion : On the Crwd, art. Z.

' rc mu ner ^ blc, a. [Eng. remunerate);

~able.] Capable of being remunerated or re

warded ; fit to be remunerated or rewarded.

rc mu ncr ate, v.t. [Lat. remunero/iu, pa.

par. of remvnero, remuneror = to reward : re-

— again, and munero, muneror = to discharge

an office, to give ; munus (genit. mi(n^r»j)= a

gift ; Fr. remuHtrer ; Sp. remunerar.] To

reward, to recompense, to rrquite, to repay ;

to jmy an equivalent for any service, loss, ex

pense, outlay, &c.

" They were rrnnunerated partly by fee* and partly

by saJarW"—Macaulag : Hist. E>tg.t ch. xvliL

rc mu ncr a tion. a. [Fr., from Lat. re-
•munenttiontm, accus. of remuneratio, from re-

munemtus, pa. par. of remuntro.]

1. Tlie act of remunerating, recompensing,

or paying for services, loss, outlay, &c.

2. That which is given or paid aa an equi

valent foi services rendered, &c.

" The rvntttnenHan of workmen employed In umnu-

facture*."—Maviulag : Hiit. fJng., ch. UL

pfi-IttU'-neP-a-tlve, a. [Fr. rrmvnerattf.]

1. Affording or yielding remuneration ; pro

ducing a sufficient return for outlay, ex

penses, &c.

•2. Exercised in rewarding ; remuneratory.

" Fit ubjecta for r^munerati** Justice."—C

Intvlt. ay*em. p. 990.

r-^, a. [Fr. remunfra-

t<>in:.\ AfTording or yielding reinuueration,

recompense, or reward.

" Laws rather vindicatory than rtmttruratorjf."—

Bkickttont: Comment, (lutrod.)

* re-mur'-inur, v.t. & i. [lAt. remurmuro.]

A. Trans.: To murmur back ; to utter back

In murmurs ; to return in murniurs.

" The trembling trees, in every plain and wood.

Her fate remurmur to the silver flood."

fop9 : Winter, W.

B. Intrvns. ; To murmur l>ack or in re-

8]Hin)ie ; to return a murmuring echo.

" Eurotas' baolu rtmurmwr'd to> the noise."

Pope : Sfatiut ; Thebtii 1M.

* rc mu t:i tlon. *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

mutation (q.v.).] A changing back ; a second

mutiition.

"The r*mutatio* or rondenutiot) of air into water

by night."—£ou/Aey ; tioctvr. ch. ccxvll.

•pfin, * renne, v.i. [RUN, v.]

ren,*. [Lat.]

Anat. : The kidney.

rc ii a bio, * ren a bullc, a. [A contract.

of Mid. Eng. resonable = reasonable (q.v.).]

* 1. Rcasomible, fair.

" Of tong she was trew and r»naW«."

ft wn<no * tiawttof. tOC.

2. Glib loquacious. (Pror.) (In this sense

apparently regarded as formed from the verb

renne = to run.)

* rSn'-a-bl^,orfp. [Eug.rena6(I<); -ty-l Fairly,

reasonably.

" Speke M renably and faire and wel."

Chaucer: C. T., 111.

rc nals sanoe, *. [Fr. =± regeneration, new

birth : re- = again, and naissancf = birth.]

[RENASCENT.] The revival of anything long

extinct, lost, or decayed ; a term applied

to the transitional movement in Europe

from the middle ages to the modern world,

fate, fat. faro, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wot, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, air, marine ; go, pot.

or. wore. \v olt. work, who, aon ; mute, cub. euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; cy a ; qu kw.
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and especially to the time of the revival of

letters and art in the fifteenth century.

In a still narrower sense applied to the style

of architecture which succeeded the Gothic

[RENAISSANCE- ARCHITECTURE], and that pecu

liar style of decoration revived hy Raphael

in the pontificate of Leo X., resulting from

the discoveries made by him of the paintings

in the then recently exhumed Therms of

Titus, and in the Septizouia. It was freer

than the antique.

rcrKxiHs.mce architect urc, .

Arch, : A style which first sprang into

existence in Italy in the beginning of the

fifteenth century. It reached its zenith in that

country in the course of the same century,

and at the beginning of the following became

a model for all other countries. At the early

epoch of its existence the new style of archi

tecture displays not so much an alteration in

the arrangement of the spaces and of the main

features of the buildings, as in the system of

ornamentation and in the aspect of the pro

files. During the early period there was

an endeavour to adapt classical forms with

more or less

freedom to

modern build

ings, whilst

later, that is

in the fif

teenth cen

tury, a scheme

based on an

cient archi

tecture was

universally

¥rescript! ve,

wo distinct

styles belong

to this first

period, each

possessing its

especial pecu

liarities. These are : the Early Florentine

and Early Venetian Renaissance styles. The

style may be snid to have originated with

BranelleKchi of Florence (died 1446), and

Ambr»gio Borgognone of Pavia in 1473. The

Venetian Renaissance style first sprang into

existence towards the end of the fifteenth

century and flourished till the close of the

sixteenth. It is chiefly remarkable in con

nection with the architecture of palaces.

The decoration appears to have been borrowed

from Byzantine models. Pallndio, the sj»e-

cial champion of this style (born 1518, died

1580), introduced the st>le known after him

as Palladian (q.v.). The first and most im

portant school of the Roman Renaissance was

RENAISSANCE ARCHITECTURE.

IKartg Florentine.)

PALAZZI VANDRAHINI, VENICE,

originated by Donato Lazzari, known under

the name of Bmmante (1444-1514) ; this was

joined by Balthazar Peruzzi and Antonio di

Sangallo ; another school was represented by

Qiacomo Barozzio, known as Vignola (1507-

1573), whilst a third was directed by Michel-

Angelo Buonarottt (1474-1564), and by its

arbitrary character formed a stepping-stone

to the Rococo style which succeeded it. The

finest example of these schools are the Can-

cellina Palace, the Court of the Vatican, the

Farnese Palace, and St. Peter's at Rome. The

Renaissance style was introduced into France

by Fra Giocondo, nnder Louis XII., about

1502, and by Serlio and other Italian archi

tects under Francis I. (1616-1547) and Henry

II. These architects modified their ideas to

salt the French taste ; the general arrange

ment of the Gothic churches being retained,

and only the Renaissance system of decoration

substituted for the Gothic: the ground-plan,

the proportions, and the whole structure

with its flying buttresses, pinnacles, clustered

columns, deeply-recessed portals, &c., are bor

rowed from the Pointed style, and it was only

in the details and in the ornamentation that

the Renaissance was followed. The Louvre

and the earlier portions of the Tuileries are

examples of this style. The Renaissance style

was not employed in Germany before the

middle of the sixteenth century, and the most

noteworthy instances of it are the Belvedere

of Kerdiiiaud I., on the Ilradschin at Prague,

and the so-culled Otto Henry Buildings at

Heidelberg Castle (1656-1559). In 8]«in an

Early Renaissance style api>ears—a kind of

transitional Renaissance belonging to the lirst

half of the sixteenth century. It consisted of

the application of Moorish and pointed arch

forms in conjunction with those of classical

antiquity ; in this way a conformation was

produced which was peculiar to Spain, and

the style is characterized by bold lightness,

by luxuriance in decoration, and by a spirit

of romance. The Italian Renaissance style

was introduced into England about the middle

of the sixteenth century by John of Padua,

the architect of Henry VIII. The most note

worthy examples of it are Whitehall Palace,

by Inigo Jones, and St. Paul's and other

churches, by Sir Christopher Wren.

re nais snnt. a. [Fr.] Of or pertaining to

the Renaissance (q.v.).

rcn al, a. (Lit. rcnalis, from rtn — the kid

ney.\ Pertaining to the kidneys or reins.

"The rmptratory. circulating, digcatlve, and renal

•yitfiiuL"—Ow«n: A not. o/ fertebratrt, liL 72S.

IT In Pathology there are renal calculi, can

cer, dropsy, entozoa, flstulee, haemorrhage, and

tuberculosis.

renal abscess, .*.

Pathol. : Abscess of the kidney, pyelitis

(a.v.). Frequently produced by the presence

of renal calculi, with pus, blood, &c., in the

urine.

renal capsular, a,

Pathol. : Of, or belonging to the retial or

suprarenal capsules.

renal-glands, renal-capsules, «. pi

[SUPRABEN A L-CAPSU LE8.]

* renal dry. «. [Prob. for renardry, from

renard (q.v.).] Cunning, intrigue, as of a fox,

" Flnt the UM<1 all tbU malitloiiB rvnaldrie to the

•nd that I mlgbt »Uy then tbi» ulghL"—fauenger of

Beitfpenta.

re name . v.t. [Pref. «-, and Eng. name, v.

(q.v.).] To name anew ; to give anew name to.

run an -ther a, *. [Lat. rent* = the kidneys,

and Gr. a^ijpi "(ani.^«'-?). (ANTHER.] Named

from the reniform pollen masses.]

Bot. : A genus of Vandew. Renanthtra

Lowii, from Borneo, is a splendid orchid, with

leaves occasionally three feet in length, and

the flower spikes ten or twelve.

run ard, • [REYNARD.]

rcn -ar dine, ' [Eng. renard; -int.] Be

longing to, or characteristic of the legend of

Reynard the Fox.

" There ha* been much learning expendrtl by Orimin

and others on the qne-tion of why the lion wa* kii>K

In th« RtnunHn* Ulw."—Athenaum, Aug. 7, isw.

p. 1C6.

re nas ecnco, s. [Lat. renascftut, pr. par.

of renaxor = to be born again ; Fr. renais

sance.}

* 1. The quality or state of being renascent ;

a new birth or production.

"The rfttnirrncr of ChlnrM national and military

•pirit."—Daily Ttlegr-ipk, Dec. 17, IP85,

2. The same as RENAISSANCE (q.v.).

• re'-nas'-cen-cy, *. [RENASCENCE.] Tlie

quality or state of being renascent ; new birth

or production.

"A rvnturrfiejr from the root*."—AwJyfi .' Sylwa, 111.

ill. 31.

r-: lias rent, a. [IAt. renaxcns, pr. par. of

renaacor.] [RENASCENCE.]

1. Springing or coming into being again ;

being reproduced ; reappearing.

2. Renaissant(q.v.).

" fUnkfil either a* rlaMtml or medlrval. remtteent

or realUtic.--flaUr Telegraph, May S. 1886. \i. S.

're nas ci blc. a. (Low Lat. nnaxfoilh,

from Lat. renascar = to be born again.] Cap

able of being reproduced ; capable of springing

again into being.

oe that thw* blind parU of

mense ai>acv, did, alter tcvpnU

.)uutbh;tlieiUM>lvt-HiiiUi tliU

KBK—JS&Xf: CkriXian Lift,

* renat, * renate. *. [RENNKT.]

*rc natc, re nat ed, a. [Lat. renatus,

pa. par. of renaxor.] Bora again ; regenerate.

" To feyne a dead man to be renated aud nawely

burne agayue,"—UiM: Ckrtmicte; Henry Yll. (au. T).

* re n:iv i Kate, v.t, [Pref. re-, and Eng.

navigate (q.v.).] To navigate again or anew.

•rS-nay', *re-ney, "re-neye, *re-nye,

v.t. [Fr. renier, from Lat re- — back, again,

and nego— to deny.]

1. To deny, to disown, to renounce.

" A thief that bad renryed our creanoe,"

Chaucer ; C'. /'., 5,422.

2. To deny, to refuse.

ren-con'-tre (treaster), *• [RENCOUNTER, s.]

ren conn ler. re un co'un ter. «. [Fr.

rencontre, from rencontrer =: to encounter, to

meet, contracted from reencontre, reencontrer,

from re- = again, and tneontrer = to meet.]

1. A meeting of two bodies or persons ; a

clash, a collision.

" Wan It by mew cb

matter, floating to nn li

Juatlinijs and rcneoun/i

beautiful fiMiue ol tli

pt. 11.. cb. IT.

2. A meeting fn contest or opposition; a

collision, a combat.

" Without any biuyueaaeor reencounter we camo to

the capital!."—Berneri: frvUtart ; Cronyde. vol. 11.,

eh. xxlx.

3. A casual or sudden combat or action

without premeditation, ns between individuals

or small parties; a slight action or engage

ment. *

ren coun ter, * re coun tro. v.t. &. i.

[RENCOUNTER, 5.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To meet or fall fn with unexpectedly.

2. To meet in combat ; to engaye hand to

hand ; to encounter.

" He gan rencounter him in eqiiall nee.*1

Spenter: /'.«.. II. I. ».

* B. Intransitive :

1. To come together, to clash ; to collide,

to come in collision.

2. To meet an enemy unexpectedly.

3. To fight hand to hand ; to engage,

rend U v.t. & i. [A.S. hrtndan, rendan ,•

cogn. with O. Fris. remia, ramla = to tear, to

break ; Fris. rennt; I eel. hrinda, pa. t. A rand

= to push, to kick, to throw.]

A. Transitive :

1. To tear or separate into i«rts with force

or sudden violence ; to tear apart or asunder ;

to aplit, to fracture.

" I will r.-n,l an otk

And i-eg thoe In his knotty entralla,"

SMa&rip. : Trmpett, t S.

2. To tear away violently; to separate or

part with violence ; to pluck away with force.

" I will Burely rend tbo kinuilcnn from th*e."—

1 Kingt xL 1L

* 3. To scatter ; to break up the lines of.

" To r«mt our own aoldien."

SWuup. : AUt WeU that 2nd* Weil, 111. «.

4. To split.

" Oroan* and Bhrleks that rend the air."

£hak--tp. : JV.ir'wCA, Iv a.

B. Tntrans. : To be or become rent or torn

asunder ; to pnrt asunder, to split,

" The very pHnclpalH did wx-m to rrnd

And all to topple." Stiatetp, : Ptricltt. tl. 3.

* If To rend the heart : To break the heart ;

to afflict with bitter remorse.

" Rend your keartt and not your garment*."—Joel

11. U.

rend roi It. s. The name given to a

variety of dynamite called by the French

lithofraeteur, of which word it is an approxi

mate translation. (Amer.)

" rend (2), v.t. [RENNE (2X] ,

rend or (1), ». [Eng. rend (1), v. ; -ef.] One

who rends or tears asunder.

run der (2), *. [RENDER, v.]

1. A return, a payment, especially the pay

ment of rent.

* 2. A surrender, a giving up.

" A mutual render, only me for thee."

3. An account rendered ; a statement, a

declaration.

" Drive us to a render

Where we have lived." SAa*«p. . CymMtne, IT. 4.

boll, boy; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, &em; thin, this ; sin, 07; expect, Xenophon, exist, pn = t.

-dan, t ia.n -- ahan. t i un. -don = shun ; t ion . s i a u = zh.in. c iou s, t i ou B. -siona = ahfifl. blc , -die, Ac, = bt; 1 . deL
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rdn'-der, * reu - Urc. v.t. & i. [Fr. rendre

from Low Lat. rendo, a nasalised form o

Lat. rcddo = to return : re- = back, again, ant

do=to give; O. Sp. & Port, render; Sp

reitdir; Ital. rendtre.}

A. T**tnsitive:

L Ordinary Language;

1. To return ; to pay or give back ; to give

in return.

' 8*e that none render eTil for «rll to any num."—

I ThtU. V. 15.

2. To surrender, to give up, to yield.

'* The castle's gently render*!."

SHaJectp. .- Jfcc&efA, T. 7.

3. To afford ; to give for use or benefit : as,

To render a service to a person,

* 4. To give generally.

" Let «tch man roid-'r me hU bloody baud "

Shutosp. : Juliut Cimtar, ill 1.

5. To give, to furnish ; especially to give or

furnish officially, or in compliance with an

order or request.

" Public realms ah*!! he r«nd*re<l

Of Ceniu's death." ShaJuap. : Juliut Ctttar, 111. 2.

6. To translate, as from one language into

another.

"The word* of the original may be r-nd^r«d, 'by the

Vver of regeneration.' "— Watcrtand : Work*, vi. 340.

7. To interpret or exhibit to others the

meaning, force, or spirit of ; to reproduce.

* 8. To exhibit, to represent, to describe.

'* I heard him apeak of that same brother,

And he did render him the moat unnatural

That llv'd 'mout-ft men."

Xhaltetp. : At Fow LOct It. Iv. 8,

* 9. To state, to tell, to report.

" Freely to render what we have in charge."

,SA<iJUM/i. .- Henry f., I. 1.

10. To make ; to cause to be by some ojiera-

tion, influence, or change ; to invest with a

certain quality.

" Render me worthy of thU noble wife."

Skttlsetp. : Julita Casar, ii. 1.

IL Technically:

1. Plast. : To plaster directly, and without

tlte intervention of laths.

2. Tallow-man, : To boil down, aa lard or

tallow.

B. Intransitive:

* L Ordinary Language :

1. To give.

" In kl«*lng, do you reml*r or receive?"

Shakftp : Troitta * Crtstida, IT. &.

2. To give an account ; to declare, to state.

to report.

" That this tfcntlfiiiBTi may render

Of whom he had thia riiiR."

.sA/(A<u;>. : Cgmbrlinf. v. s,

IL Nautical :

1. To reeve (q.v.).

2. To yield or give way to the action of some

mechanical power.

re u dcr a Me. a. [Eng. render, v. ; -able.]

Capable of being rendered.

rfin'-der-er, s, [Eng. rentier, v. ; -er.] One

who renders.

" The henthen astrologers and rtndcrfrt of oracles

wisely forbore to venture on such prediction*."—Boyle '

Works, vl. O;B.

rSn'-der-ing, pr. par., a., & *. [RrNDER, v.]

A. B. i pr. ;.'/•. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language:

1. The act of one who renders or returns ;

a ret urn.

2. The act of translating; a translation, a

version.

" St. John himself follow* that rendertnff, a* you

may observe by ci>mparint[ John vi. « with Isaiah

llv. U."-iraterlltnd: Work*, I. 48.

3. Interpretation, reproduction, exhibition,

execution.

" A spirited rendering of a noble work."—Hni'-i

Telegraph. Hept 10, 18B5.

IL Technically:

1. Plaster. : The first coat of plaster on

brick-work. It is followed by the floating

coat and the setting coat, the latter of flue

stuff. Rendtrwl nn/f net is complete two-

coat work on brick or stone.

2. Tallw-mnn. : The process of trying out

oil or lard from fat.

rendezvous (as ren tie vo or r/iii de

vd), * i en do-vous, jr. [Fr. rtntlez-vom —

a place appointed for the meeting of soldiers,

from rentier, iniper. pi. of rendre = to render

(q.v.), and vova = you.]

1. A place appointed for the assembling of

troops ; a place where troops or ships of war

assemble or join company.

" Not a single nil had appeared at tbe place of

rtnd*z*)ut:'—3/acauia* : Hut. Xny., ch. xviiL

2. A place of meeting generally ; a place

where people commonly meet.

" All to the geu*r*l rvndavout repair."

ttrit.len ; Hind A I'anther. 111. 448.

* 3. A meeting, an assembling.

" Their time la every Wednesday, after th* lecture

of the aslnmyuiy prufeaanr ; perhaps In memory i.f

the first occasions or their rcnddtout**,"—Sprat : uitt.

Royal Society, p. *i.

* 4. A sign or occasion which draws men

together.

" The philosopber's-stotie and a holy war are but

tbe rendezvous at cracked braiiis."—Aucon.

* 5. A refuge, a retreat, an asylum.

" A rmdanmj, a home to fly unto."

Shaketp. : 1 Henry IF., IT. 1.

rendezvous (as ren tie vo or r:in -de

V6), v.t. & t. [RENDEZVOUS, s.}

A. Intrans. : To meet or assemble at a par

ticular place, as troops.

" The Blu« PoMts, when w« always rendetvmufd,

WM hardly opened."—Marryut : Ptttr Simple, ch. Ix.

* B. Trans. : To assemble or bring together

at a particular place.

" All men ore to be r0n<£ezvou*«<f in a general a»-

•ambly."—Ftotipt : Cortf. of DantA Jtiuion, p. 310.

' rendozvouscr (as ren do vo er or

ran-de-VO'-or), s. [Eng, rendezvous; -er.]

An associate1.

" All the old remloftnutn with him."—Jfortk : Lift

Hf Lord Ouilford. i. 2»i.

* mid i blc (1), a. [Eng. rend (1), v. ; -ible.]

Capable of being rent or torn asunder.

* rSnd'-I-ble (2), a. [Eng. render), T. ; -iW«.]

1. Capable of being yielded or surrendered ;

rendera hie.

2. Capable of being rendered or translated.

" Every language hath certain Idlomi, proverl*.

and poculUr exprcuioiu of lu own. which are not

rmdtM* In any other."—Uomll : Letter*, iii. il.

I L-n <li tion, 5. [Low Lat. rendo = to render

(q.v.); Lat. re<tditio.} [REDDITION.]

* 1. The act of yielding up or surrendering ;

surrender.

" For theoa two . . . wens carried with him to Ox

ford. whtre they remained till the rrndition of the

place."— ffutchinton : Xemnirt, U. in.

* 2. The act of rendering or translating ;

translation, version.

"A false rrtHtittonot theaenseof the place.'—&m«:

Sermont, voL vii., «i>r. 2.

3. The act of rendering or reproducing ; in

terpretation, reproduction.

" The rendition of the secondary j arti miuilfeAt«d

promiae ruthcr than efficient execution."— baity

Chronicle, July 6. 1895.

4 rc ncaguo , v.t. [RKKEOE.]

r6n'-6-gade, * rcn e »a do. *ren-e-gat,

* rcn e gate, s. & a. [Sp. renegado = one

who has denied the faith, prop. j-a. par. of

renegar= to forsake the faith, from Low Lat.

renego — to deny again : re- = again, and nego

= to deny.] [EKNAY, RUNAOATE.J

A. As sitb&tontive :

1. An apostate from a faith.

" Fur he «R« M rtntgndo. which IB one that first WM

a ChridtUn. and aftcrwarda becomeih a Tnrke." —

Hackiuyt: ro.ya.9m.iLlM.

2. One who deserts to an enemy ; a deserter

from a party ; a traitor.

" Jamr» Jnntly regarded t IICKC rrnrfjaflft a* th« mont
serviceable t<x>ls that he could employ,"—Maoatdav •

Hixt, Kay., ch. (v.

3. A worthless, abandoned fellow.

B. As adj. : Apostate, false, traitorous.

" Many other coutuiuetien . . . tbe Turkca and the

falae reii^atf l^irUtiann tuanye tyuiea dooe."—Mr J.

Mart: Worket, p. i.aiS.

rc-n o sate, *. A a.

ren <T r-;a tion. 9.

disowning.

" Absolute rrntyatifin of Christ."—Hitman. (n>6-

tter.)

" re nec^c . * re-neagne't v.t. & i. [Low

Lat. rciiegn.] [RENEGADE.]

A* Trans. : To deny, to disown, to renonnce.

" His captAln'n heart . . . rrnrget nil temper.1*

Shakesp. : A ntany * Cleopatra, I. l.

B. Intrans. : To deny ; to utter denials.

" Snch smiling rngncn as th^ftc (tooth every pnMlon.

Rvrtffff., nfflnn. nnd turn their Imlcynn tVnk»

With every gale and vary of ilu-tr inantent."

Slvtkttp. : Lear, 11. S.

[RENEGADE.] Denial,

* re ncg'-er, «. [Eng. renege) ; -er.] A dealer,

& renegade.

" Kentfftrt, separates, and apostate*." —Oau&m :

Ttari "_f th- Ctwrck, p. 67.

* re-neie, * re-ney, r.t. [RENAY.]

* re-nerve', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. nerve, v.

(q.v.).] To nerve again ; to give new narve

or vigour to.

" The sight rmtrvtd my courser's feet"

Huron : Mauppa, xril.

rS-new1 (ew as u), v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. item (q.v.).]

A. Tmnsilice:

I. Ordinary Language:

1. To make new asain ; to renovate ; to

restore to the original state of freshness, com

pleteness, or perfection, after decay or impair

ment ; to revive.

"Thy youth U retuiMd like the eagle's."—Pailm

em. fi.

2. To make again : as, To renew a lease, to

re)ieu7 a promise.

3. To begin over again ; to recommence.

" Then in hu warm embnce the boy. he pnwied . .

And, gobbing, tlius his Ant dkcoune rcntwd."

ftirron : A'ttia * Xutyalut.

i. To repeat, to iterate, to go over again.

" Then RUI he all thi. storie to r< nrte~

Sprmar: F. If., IV. Till. M.

5. To grant again : as, To renew a bill for an

amount due on a previous bill.

II. Theol. : To transform the passions and

affections, and the heart generally, from the

love of sin (Psalm 11. 10) to the love of God

and of holiness (Col. iv. 22-24), the "old

man," i.e,, Ihe old nature, derailing (Col. iv.

22), and the " new man," i.e., the new nnture,

coining in its room (22-24). The agent in

cffi'cting the change is the Holy Ghost (Titui

iii. 5). [REGENERATION.]

4 B. Intransitive:

1. To become new again ; to be reproduced ;

to grow again.

" fane* I could not like the moon."

,SA<iirv> ' Timon nf Altifnt, iv. 3.

2. To begin again ; to resume or recom

mence something left off.

" Rctirw, renew/ The fierce Polydamu

Hath bentilnwn Mei.ou."
.•{Aalef/*. .- Trottia * CretttdA, v. S.

re new-a bll' i-ty (ew ns u)t 5. [Eng. re

newable; -tij/.J The quality or state of being

renewable.

re now n bio (ew as u), a, [Eng. reneic;

-able.] Capable of being renewed.

" The old ciiBtom upon many estates is to M for

lea/KM of lives, rcnrvtiMt at pleasure."—Swift: JUifcfl-

ro nc-w al (ew as u), s. [Eng. renew; -al.]

The act of renewing or of forming anew ; the

stat« of being renewed.

" Then, soon as the iwell of the buds

CoKprr : tnHt'ttlon to titt RrtUtrtait.

If Renewal of cells : [JlejurencKtuce of cells}.

re ncwed (ew as n), pa. par. or a. [RENEW.]

• rS-new'-Sd-IJ (ew as u), adv. [Eng. re-

newed ; -ly.] Again, anew, once more.

• ru new cd ness (ew u ui. s. [Eng.

reMiwrf ,- -ness.] The quality or state of being

renewed.

" An inward sanctity and rrnnffdiifii of heart

against them all."—ffammottd : M'orlu. iv. M3.

rS-new'-er (ew ns u), t. [Eng. renew; -er.]

One who or that which renews.

" He is his own retwter, though in part only."—

WMrrlatid : Worla. vi. 3M.

" re neye, r.t. KENAY.]

' ren-flerse, v.t. [REr.nriEECE.]

• i cu lorsc. . '. [REINFORCE.]

• renge, ». [RAXOE, ».]

1. A range, a rank.

2. The step of a ladder ; a rang.

renge, r.t. [IUson, ».]

• ru ni ant. ». [Fr., pr. par. of renter = tn

deny.] (RENAV.) A renegaile.

" What hondes and cbainefl me holden, ladle ye se

irel your self : a rfnlnnt fortudm-d hath not halfe the

care."—Chaucer: Traamtnt ofLoM, L

re-nld-I-n-cii'-tloil, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

nidificatum (q.v.).] The act of building nesU

a second time.

fate, J.U, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, w$lf; work, who, son ; mute, oub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, w, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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re m er-o, s. [Named after S. A, Renter

(1760-1830).]

Zooi. : The type-genus of Renierinre (q.v.),

with twelve specie. (0. Schmidt,) Sponges,

easily crumbled, -Jump-like masses ; canal

nystem like that of Halisarca. Skeleton of

four-, five-, orthree-sided, or polygonal meshes ;

spicules acerat<-d, pointed, or rounded off,

and connected l>y horny matter at their ends

only. Distribution, probably world-wide.

rSn-i-er-l'-nse, s. pi [Mod. Lat. renier(a);

Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -inte.]

Zool. : A group including all sponges which

resemble Reniera in having a skeleton formed

of a loose network of aeerute or cylindrical

sj icules. Genera : Amorphina, Pellina, I u-

niastia. Foliolina, Tedania, Schruidtia, Plica-

tella, and Auletta. Distribution, world-wide.

From the fonn of the Renieriue sponges, it

cannot be demonstrated that they occur fossil.

rcn i ur inc. . [RENIERINX.] Belonging to,

or having the characteristics of the sub-family

Renieriuae (q.v.). (Cassell's Nat. Hist., vi. 327.)

rcn i form, a. [Lat. rtnes — the kidneys,

and forum = form, sliajn?.] Having the form

or shape of the kidneya.

re nil In. *• [Mod. Lnt., dimin. from Lat.

rents. = the kidneys (?).]

Zool : The typical genus of Renillidse (q.v.).

rc ml h cite, «. pi. [Mod. Lat. renill(a); Lat.

fern. pi. adj. suit, -uir.]

Zool. : A family of Alcyonaria. The body

is rent form, without a solid axis, and the

zooids are on one side of the single pinnule.

* re m tcm;c, * re"-ni'-ten-cjf. s. [Lat.

renitens, pr. par. of renitor =. to struggle

against : re- = again, and nitor= to struggle.]

1. The resistance of solid bodies when they

press upon, or are impelled one against

another; the resistance of a body to pressure.

2. Moral resistance ; disinclination, reluct

ance.

" Not wlthnut a certain rmitenqf and regret of

mlnde.--fi/>. Bail: Ckrittlan ifodtrtttton, bk. i.. f 8.

* re ni -tent, (i. [Lat. renitens.] [RESITENCE.]

1. Resisting pressure or the effect of it;

acting against impulse by elastic force.

" By an Inflation of tbe ranaclcc. they become soft,

nii'l yt-f renitent.'—Ruf : On the Crenti-n, pt. 11.

2. Persistently opposed; reluctant, disin

clined.

* renne (1), v.i. [RUN, v,]

* renne (2), v.t. [Icel. r&na.] To plunder, to

pillage, to rob.

ro'n'-ne'tU), rtin net, rcn et. •, [Mid.

Eng. renne = to run, because rennet causes

the milk to run, i.e., to coagulate or congeal ;

Ger. rinnen = to run, to curdle ; O. Dut.

rinad, rnnsel, renninge — curds, rennet, from

rinnen = to press, to curdle.]

Ghftn. : An aqueous infusion of the dried

stomach of the calf. It is a valuable agent in

the coagulation of the casein of milk prepara

tory to the manufacture of cheese. It appears

t" contain a soluble fermeut which acts directly

on tbe milk.

rennet-whey, s. [WHET.]

rcn net (2). * rcn at. * rcn nut ins, -

[Fr. reinette = a pippin, a rennet, dimiu. I'rom

reine—ti queen, from Lat. regina, or from

O. Fr. rainette, dimin. from Taint = a frog (Lat.

rnna), because the fruit is spotted like a frog.]

A variety, or rather several sub-varieties, of

apple, with more or less spotted fruit ; ground

colour gray, or golden. There is a French and

a Canadian rennet. Called also a Queen.

" Th« renat. which though first It from the pippin

came,

Grown throdfth hia pnreneas nice. iwsumfa that curl-

oils name." &rayton : Poly-Olbion, t. 18.

rcn' net cd, a. [Eng. rennet (1) ; -ed.} Mixed

or heated with rennet.

* rcn net m-, s. [RENNET (2).]

* ren-nl-ble, a. [K ENABLE.]

* ren-ning, s. [ KF.XNE (1), v.] Rennet

" re-nome, s. [O. Fr.] Renown.

re nonnce , v.t. ft i. [Fr. renoncer= to re

nounce, from Lftt. rcnuncio, renuntlo=(l) to

bring back a report, (2) to renounce : re- =

back, and nuncio = to bring a message ; nun-

tius = a message ; 8p. & Port, renunciar ;

Ital. renuiiziare, rinuitsiare.)

A. Transitive:

1. To declare ngainst ; to disclaim, to dis

own, to abjure, to forswear ; to refuse to own

or acknowledge as belonging to one ; to

abandon all claim to.

" He had. by amenting to the Bill of Right*, solemnly

renounced the dispensing power."—JJacauluy : Uat.

Eng.. ch. xvilt

2. To cast off ; to reject, to forsake, to

abandon.

" Thia world I do renounce ; and In your sight*

Shake patiently my great affliction off."

tikaJtetp. ; Lear, IT, 0,

B. Intransitive:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : To make or declare a

renunciation.

" Ho of iny tons, who fail* to make It good,

By one rebellious act renounce to my blood."

Uryden: Hind* Panther, ill. 148.

2. Cards: Not t» follow suit when one has

a card of the name suit ; to revoke.

" But litica they're at rtn->unfing. 'tis our parts

To trump their diamonds, at they trump our heArta."

Drjfdtn : froloyut to tha /Yinoeu of (.'lent.

rc nounec , s. [RENOUNCE, v.]

Cant*: A declining or failing to follow suit,

when it can be done.

* re noiinco mcnt, «. [Eng. renounce;

•ment.] The net of renouncing, disclaiming,

or abjuring ; renunciation.

" I hold you M a thing enskied and mint*) ;

By your rt/iawmvnumr. an immortal spirit"

ahaketp. : M*uum/or Mcaturt, i. &.

rc no'unc or, s. [Eng. rennuncf/); -er.] One

who renounces, disclaims, or abjures.

"An apostate, Mil) rfnottnrcr or blasphemer of

religion."— Wiitini: A'titural Keliyion, bk. i., ch. xiv.

ru jioimc ihi;', pr. par. or o. [RENOUNCE, v.]

* re noiin9-inff ly, adv. [Eng. renouncing;

-''.'/. I With renunciiitions or disclaimers.

" Willing to spend and be spent self-renouncing."

—Victoria Mttgtulne, Nov., is-,-,, p. W,

* ri'ii 6 vnnt. a. [Lfit. renorans, genit. re-

novantis, pr. par. of retioro = to renovate

(q.v.).] Renovating, renewing. (Cou'e/.)

rcn o v.tte, v.t. [Lat. renamtiu, pa. par. of

rtnov-o = to renew: re- = again, and novus =

new.]

1. To renew ; to make new again ; to restore

to a state of freshness or vigour ; to repair.

" Love i* rettotoited there. "

Covpar : Watching unto God.

" 2. To renew in effect ; to give force or

effect to anew.

" He renovateth by BO doing all thoa« »lnnea which

before times wer« forgiven him,"—Latimtr : On '•':<•

Lortff Prayer, ser. T.

rSn'-o^-vat-er, rin'-A-vat-or, t. [Eng

renorat(e); -er, -or.] One who or that which

renovates or renews ; a renewer.

ren o v;i tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. renova-

tionem, at-eus. of renovatio, from renovatu*,

pa. par. of rc7iono = to renovate (q.v.); Sp.

renovacion; Ital. rinovazi-one.] The act or

process of renovating ; a making new or fresh

again ; a restoring to a former state of fresh

ness or vigour; renewal; the state of being

renovuted or restored to a former state of

freshness or vigour.

" 0 man ! tyrannic lord ! how long, how long,

Shall iiroatmt* nature grc-an beneath your rags,

Awaitmg renovatmnl" Thornton. Autumn, 1,190.

reV-A-vat-or, s. [RENOVATOR.]

* re no-vc lainicc, a. (O. Fr.] A renewing.

" Antl also mo rcnovtlauntcs

Of old forleten aqueintauncefl."

Ckaucffr: HOUM of rams. ii.

* ro no vc lie, * rc no vclc, v.t. & i. [Fr,

rfiwuwiw.]

A. Tram. : To mako new again ; to renew,

to restore.

" He "hnlalao enforcen him alway to do soin thiTifr,

by which ho may refuwf/c liis gotxl name,"—CAawcer :

Tale of .Velibtus.

B. Intrans. : To become renewed ; to revive.

"One* a yprc all thtnguf in the«rthe rtnovelin."—

Chauctr : Ptrtonet Tale.

* re no\v nied , a. [RENOWNED.]

" rc no\vn', ' re-noun', * ro nownc.

[Fr. rtnnm-, renommec. = renown ; renomme =

renowned, from rc- = again, and TiJ>m = a name ;

Lat. nomen; Port, rename; Sp. renombrc =

renown ; remombrar= to renown. ] The quality

or state of being renowned or of having a

celebrated or exulted name ; exaltt-d reputa

tion derived from the widely spread fame of

great achievements oraccomplianmenta; fame,

celebrity.

" John Oilpin was a citizen

O( credit aad rrnowii."

Covper : John GtJptn.

', v.t. [RENOWN. *.] To make re

nowned or famous ; to give renown or fame to.

" The memorial* mid tlie thing* uf fame

Thai do rvnvten this city."

. : Twelfth fii:tht. HI. 3.

il, '. [Eng. renottm ;•«/.] Fnmnus

or relebmted for great achievements, distin

guished qualities, grandeur, ur the like ; fumed.

" A chief renntcnad in war."

Dryden : Virgil ; sSrteid Til. 872.

r8-no%n'-ed-l#, odv. [Eng. renowned;

•Iy.] In a renowned manner; with renown,

fame, or celebrity.

r, s. [Eng. renown ; -er.]

1. One who confers renown or fume.

" As through this great ranowntr I have wrought."

Chapman: Uomer ; O</y*»c,v xxiil.

2. A bully, a swaggerer. (Translating Ger.

renommist.)

ro noun ful, a. [Eng. renown; -ful(l).]

Celebrated, renowned, famous.

" Renencn/ul Sclplo, spread thy two-necked eagles."

ifantoa.

re nowii less, a. [Eng. renown; -less.]

Without renown ; inglorious.

rdnft-sel-aer'-ite, . [Named after Governor

Reufuelaer; sutt. -ite (A/i-n.).]

Min.: A variety of SU-atito (q.v.), pseudo-

morphoua after pyroxene.

rent. pret. &. pa. par. ofv. [REND.]

, .. v.t. [From rent, pret. & pa. par. of

rentl.] To rend ; to tear asunder.

" Bramble* renting and tearing one another."—

fhrit. ftutton : Ltarn to LU-e, p. VI.

rSnt (2), v.t. & i. [RENT, 5.]

A« Transitive :

1. To take and hold fora consideration in

the nature of a rent ; to hold by paying rent.

2. To grant the possession and enjoyment of

for a consideration in the nature of a rent ; to

let to a tenant at a rent.

* B. Intrant. : To be leased or let for rent,

rent (1), *. [From rent, pa. par. of rtnd (q.v.).]

1. Lit. : An opening made by rending or

tearing asunder ; a breach, a fissure, a crevice,

a crack, a gap, a tear.

" From Lyons there U another great rmt, which

runs across the whole country iu almost another

straight line."—Add-on : Remark* on Ir-ily.

* 2. Fig. : A schism, a separation, a rup

ture : as, a rent in the church.

i cut (2), * rente, s. [Fr. rente = rent, revenue,

from rendita, a nasalized form of Lat. rcrtdiUt

(pecwnia) — (money) paid, fern. sing, of rfdfii-

tus, pa. par. of reddo ~ to give back, to render

(q.v.); Ital. rendita = rent; O. Sp. & Port.

randa ; Sp. renta; Dut., Dan., A Ger. rente;

Sw. renta, rdnta; Icel. renta.] A sum of

money, or other valuable consideration, jmy-

able periodically for the use of lands or tcn<--

ments ; the return made to the owner by tlie

occupier or user of any corporeal inheritance.

It does not necessarily consist in money.

Bithell (Counting House Dictionary) says :

" The word haa three different meanings, which It is

Important to lilatiiiKuisii :—

1. In common siwcch, it signlflw the payment

periodically made for the use of lands, huuaes, or

property of aiw kind.

a. In legal i hrnseology, it signifies the right to de~

mnitd payment for the aame, not tlie payment itself.

S. In political economy the meaning la inure re-

8trieted, and is applied to the iwymeiit annually mini.-

f..r the UN- of . . . lands euii>l<>v<l M.iiplv for the pro

duction of such wealth H* is yielded by tilling it."

Rents, at common law, are of throe kinds.

rent-service, rent-charge, and rent-seek. Rent'

servwe is when some corporal service is infi-

deut to it, as by fealty, mid a sum of money ;

rent-charge is when the owner of tlie rent lias

no future interest or reversion expectant in

the land, but tlie rent is reserved in the deed

by a clause of distress for rent in armir; rcnf-

sefk (dry rent) is rent reserved by deed, but

without any c-lanse of distress.

" font Is nn Incwp-oreal hcridltnment, and sicnifi-'i

aeomix-nsAtion or Hrknowle<li.'in«nt given for the |wi-*

flexion of nome corporeal Inhcrltnnce. being detineil n«

certain profit lasuing yearly out of lamia atn\ tf-n*'-

ments corporeal. It must be a profit ; yet there is IK>

boil, boy ; pout, J6~wl ; eat, ^ull, chorus, «-lun, bcnph ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-olan, ti an = shan* -tion, -Bion = shun ; tion. -sion = zhun. -cious, lions, - sious = shus. -Tale, -die, ic. = bcl, del.
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aaautiou for it to b« money : for capou*. corn, aud

oilier matters mar lx> rendered by way of rent. It

muat iuue out of lands and tenement* corporeal ; that

la, from nome inheritance whereunto the owner or

grantee of the rmt may have recourse to distrain.

Therefore a rtnt cannot be referred out of an advow-

•on, a common, an office, a franchise, or the like.

Rent U regularly due and payable upon the liuid from

whence It inuea, if no particular place ii mentioned in

the reservation. And strictly it is demandable and

payable before the time of lunsot of tlie day whereon

It id reserved, though perhaps not absolutely due till

midnight."—Bladutmw: Comment., bk. ii., ch. I.

If Adam Smith considers rent as the price

paid for the use of land. Ricardo and his

followers considered that the rent of superior

soils is equal to the difference between their

produce and that of the worst soils cultivated.

There is great doubt as to the accuracy of

this view. Land let by a landlord to a tenant

for purpose of cultivation, is analogous to

money lent to a borrower. The rent of the

land is virtually the interest on the land

viewed as a loan.

1 1. Rents of Astite : [Assize].

2. Black-rent : Blackmail (q.v.).

3. Fee-farm rent : [FEE-FARM].

4. Fore-hand rent :

(1) [FOREHAND-RENT.]

(2) Rent paid in advance.

5. White-rents : Quit-rents when payable in

silver, as distinguished from block-rvnta(q. v.).

* rent-arrear, • Unpaid reut

rent-charge, «. [RENT, #.]

rent-day, •. The day on which rent is due.

rent-roll, a. A list or schedule of rents

or income ; a rental.

" The owner of nn e*lnte without coffers, and estates

without a rmt-roU."—Lftton : <,.-.i-,i,-h,,,. ch. MI.

* rent n blc, a. [Eng. rent, v. ; -able.} Cap

able of being rented.

* rent age (age as lg), •. [O. FT.] Bent.

" Nor can we pay the fine and rmtttgr due,"

Ftercbcr: Purple fiUnd, viL

rent al, *. [Low Lat. rental*]

1. A schedule or list of rents ; a roll in

which the rents of an estate or manor are s«:t

down ; a rent-roll.

2. The gross amount of the rents derived

from an estate.

3. The amount charged or paid as rent ; rent.

"The ri'iihifi are e\-en now nothing abort of fabu-

lam."— field, Dec. e. 1B34.

rental-bolls, a. pi.

Scots Jjnw : A term used when the fiends

(lithes) have been liquidated and nettled fur

so many bolls of corn yearly, (fiell.)

rental-right, «. A species of lease at a

low rent, usually for life. [!\I,M ALLER.]

* rSnt'-al-ler, a. [Eng. rented; -er.] One

who holds a rental right.

rente, «. [Fr.] The annual intorcflt payable

on French, Austrian, Italian, and some other

Government stocks. Also applied to the

stocks themselves.

t'-er, s. [Eng, rent; -er.] One who rents

an estate ; one who holds nn estate or tene

ment by paying rent ; a teuaut.

" A rftfr of K*linon water ehonId secure absolute

and exclusive right to it."—Fldd. Dec. «. 18M.

1] A renter at Drnry Lane is one who sub

scribed a certain sum to rebuild that theatre

after its destruction by fire in 1809, and who

was in consequence entitled to a seat therein.

renter-warden, *. The warden of a

company who receives rents.

rcn-ter, v.t, [Fr. rentmire = to join two

pieces of cloth, to renter, from re- — buck ; en

= in, and traire (Lat. trnho)=- to draw.]

1. To fine-draw ; to sew together, as the

edges of two pieces of cloth, without doubling

them, so that the seam ia scarcely visible.

2. In tnpestrv, to work new warp into, in

order to restore the original pattern or design.

* rSn'-ter-er, s. [Eng. renter; -tr.] One

who renters ; a fine-drawer.

rentier (as ran-tl~e), ». [Fr.t from rente =

government tit<>ck. I A fund-holder; one who

derives a fixed income from lands, stocks, &e.

rt-ii M out . a. [Lat renuens, pr. par, of rt mto,

from" re- = hack, and nuo = to nod.] Throw

ing back the head ; applied specifically to

two muscles which perform this function.

* re nu mer .ite, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

enumerate (q.v.).] To count, number, or enu

merate again.

* re nun t;i rmee. $. [Lat. renvntians, pr.

par. of renuntio = to renounce (q.v.).] Re

nunciation.

"Each in silence. In tragical renunctanc*."—CarlMle:

French /teeirf., |>t. ii.. bk. v., ch. ili.

rc nun t;i n t ion, * re-nun-ti-a-tion,

[Fr. renonciation, from Lat. renuntiutionem,

accus. of renuntiatio = a renouncing, from re-

ntintii.it a s, pa. par. of renuntio = to renounce

(q.v.); Sp. renunciation ; Ital. renunziazione,]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of renouncing, dis

claiming, disowning, or abjuring.

" A soleum rcnuncirttion of idolatry *nd falae wor-

ship."— WaterUitid: Wvrlu, ii. itw.

2. Law:

(1) Eng. law: The act of renouncing a title ;

applied especially to the act of an executor,

who, having been nominated in a will, and

having the option of acflng a* such or not,

declines to act, and in order to avoid any lia

bility expressly renounces the office.

(2) Scot* Law: The act of an heir who is

entitled, if he chooses to do so, to succeed

to heritable property, but who prefers to refuse

it, owing to the incumbrances on it.

5[ Renunciation ofa lease :

Scots Law; A surrender of a lease.

* ren verso , v.t, [Fr. renvcrser, from re- =

back ; en = in, and Lat. verso = to turn.]

1. To turn upside down ; to reverse.

" Whose shield lie bears rtnvcrtt."

Spenter: F. y., I. IT. 41.

2. To overthrow ; to upset.

" My hopea .... again twiwst"

Stirling: Aurora, st. 77.

rfin-verse', a. [Fr. renverst, pa. par. of ren-

veracr.\ [RKNVERHE, v.]

Her. : Inverted, reversed, set upside down ;

set with the head downward, or contrary to

the natural position : as, A chevron renverse.

* rcn verse numt, «. [Fr.] [RF.NVERSE, v.]

The act of upsetting or reversing ; reversal.

" Tis a total rr>iix-rt«me>it of the order o( nature."—

Stutetey : Poiaologio, Sncrn, p. 60.

* rSn-vd"^, v.t. [Fr. renvnyer, from re- = back,

and envoyer = to send.] To send back.

" Not dismiMing or wnvojfing her."—Bacon : Henry

* ren-vo^, *. [RENVOY, v.] The act of send

ing back or dismissing.

" The sudden ren^if of her majesty's servants."—

ff<wU. Letter*, Lit. 1.. let 3.

" re-ny, v.t. [BBNAT.]

re-6b-taln', * re-ob-talne, v.t. [Pref. TV-,

and Eng. obtain (q.v.).] To obtain or get

again.
" I cauie to rrob&iine my dipnitlc."

Jlirrourfor JU'ijutrnfr*. p. "52.

* ix 6b t:iin a r>lo, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

obtainable (q.v.).J That may or can be ob

tained or got R second time.

re-oV-*m-py, v.t. [Pref. re-, «nd Eng. oc

cupy (q.v.).] To occupy again or anew.

ro dm -6-ter, *. [RHEOMETER.]

ro o pen. v.t. A i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. open,

....

A, Trans. : To open agnin or anew.

"This message reapmcd the whole question."—

Jtiicaul'iy : Bin. JSiiy.. ch. six.

B. Intrans. : To be oj>ened again or anew :

as, The theatres reopen this week.

re o{> pose , v.t. [Pnif. re-, and Eng. oppose

(q.v.).] To oppose agnin or anew.

" To rroppote any peu that ahnll fal lacionaly refute

OB."—Browne: Vulgar Krrourt. (Pref.)

re-or-dain', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. on/rtin

(q.v.).J To ordain agnin or anew, as in conse

quence of some defect in the first ordination.

" In this ]x»int of rettrilfifntng stich M were onlalned

In hermr or schlnm. thi- Church of Rome h*« not (tone

by any steady rule."—Burnet : ffitt. Rttform (an. liM.)

re-or'-der, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. order, v.

(q.v.)O

1. To order again or a second time.

* 2. To put in order again or anew.

"For the rrarderinff of my exchange*."— Wotton:

Arnutrn*. p. 485.

re or di na tion, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

ordination (q.v.).J The act of reordainiiig ; a

second or repeated ordination.

re-or-ffan-i-ea'-tloEL «. [pref. re-, and Eng.

organization (q.v.).] The act of reorganizing ;

the sUite of being reorganized.

" The reoryaniiatifjn of tfi« mlHtjiry and civil «U-

bllnhinenU in Egypt."—.». Ja,Mti (teuvtte, Oct. 12,1884.

re-or'-gan-iae, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

organize (q.v.).] To organize anew; to bring

again to an organized condition.

" All those holy reticka of the I* .dies of hU lainta,

which are now Mattered about the world, ihall be

gathered up, reunited, and reorganized Into glorloui

bodi«B."—Scott : Christian Lift, pt. IL, ch. vlL, | 11.

* re-or'-J-ent, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng. orient

(°t-vO-J Arising again or anew, as the life of

nature in spring.

" The life, reorient out of ihmt,"

Tennjfton : In J/emorlam, exv. «.

ro 6 trope, 5. [RHEOTBOPE.]

, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

oxygenate (q.v.).] To oxygenate again or a

second time.

e, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

oxygenize (q.v.).] To re-oxygenate (q.v.).

rgp, repp, a. & *. [Etym. doubtful ; prob.

connected with rib (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Formed with a finely-corded

surface ; having a cord-like appearance : as, a

rep paper.

B. As substantive :

F<tbric: A dress fabric having a corded or

ribbed appearance.

re pace', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pace, v.

(q.v.).J To pace agnin ; to go over again in a

contrary direction.

re-pac'-I-fy, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pacify

(q.v.).] To pacify again or a second time.

" Henry, who next command* the state,

Secki to repaci/tt the peo)>]e'a liate."

Dani*l; Civil Wart.

re pac!t , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pack, v.

(q.v.).] To pack again or a second tiniP,

"To rtrpafk them with an additional Quantity of

•alt'—Smith : Wealth <tf A'atiow, bk. lv., cii. T.

re-p&Ok'-er, *. [Eng. repack; -er.] One

who repacks.

re paid1, pref. & pa. par. ofv. [REPAY.]

re-paint', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. paint, v.

(q.v.).] To paint again or anew.

" The ground of thU picture hw been repainted."—

Reynold* : Journey to handcr*.

rc pair (1), * re-palre (1), v.t. [Fr. rf.panr,

from Lat. reparo = t*» get again . . . to repair :

re- = again, and paro = to get, to prepare ;

8p. & Port, repnrar ; Ital. rijxirare.]

1. To execute repairs on ; to restore to a

good, whole, or sound state after injury,

dilapidation, or decay ; to mend, to renovate.

" To repair the house of the Lord."—» CArtw. « IT. IS.

2. To make amends for; to compensate, to

requite : as, To repair a loss or damage.

*3. To restore to the original state by re

placing what has been lost ; to recruit.

"To rvpair hla numbers thtts impair'd."

Milton: >. L., ix. 144.

"4. To recover or get into position again

for offence, as a weapon. (Spenser.)

rS-palr' (2), * re-palre (2), v.i. [O. Fr.

repair- r, repaircer = to haunt, to frequent, to

lodge in, from Lat. repatrio = to return to

one s country : re- — back, and patria = one's

native land, pater = a father; Sp. repatriar ;

Ital. ripatriare = to return to one's country.]

To go to a place ; to betake one's self ; to

resort. (Always with to, or some other word

implying direction, as thitfttr.)

" The high born and high spirited youths who rc-

pairod to hia standard/—Itacautav : Hist. e.ny.. cli.

xvU.

rS-pair'(l), »re-palre(l), s. [REPAIR(I), v.}

1. The act of repairing; restoration to a

good, whole, or sound sta*e after injury,

dilapidation, or decay ; si iply of loss or

waste ; reparation.

"The expniiM of maintaining f bo fixed capital in a

grent country may very i*r«|>er)y bo comi-ared to thnt

of rrfxiin in a nrivnte wtate."— Smitn; Wealth qf

Jfatia,*, bk. Ii.. ch. 11.

2. Stiite or condition as regards want of

repairing : as, The house is in good repair.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; wo, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. c tiro, unite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian, ee, 09 = e ; ey = a ; uu kw.
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* re-pair (2), ' re-palre (2), * rc-payre, s.

[REPAIR (2), f.]

1. The act of repairing or betaking one's

self to a place ; resort,

" Th*t my prtwut rrp-iir to Ixmdcm umy imt di»-

pirn.*? tiia majesty.*—Cabbala ; Karl of SnUol !•>

Lord C'ltiway, p. U.

2. The place to which one repairs or resorts ;

a resort, a haunt.

* re - pair - a - t>le, a. [Eng. repair (1), v. ;

-<ible.] Capable of being repaired ; rej>anible.

"Tii active . . . :i rrpaimbla malice."—Oauden:

JVirw «/ the Church, \\ 65.

re-pair -er, s. [Eng. rr;wiir (1), v. ; -er. ] One

who nr that which ropuinj, restores, or makes

amends.

" T« tiutkt* you rtpalrert of the breaches of thp cftv

M well u of tin- nation."—StiUingJteet : Vermont, vol.

1.. Mr. 1.

* re-pair'-me'nt, s. [Eng. repair (l\ v. ;

-mftit.} The act of repairing; reparation.

re-pond , a. [Lat. rrpandut, from re- = lack,

and i*inrlus = bent, crooked.)

R>t. : Hnvintr Jin uneven and light sinuous

margin, as the leaf of

Solatium nigntm.

re pan do , prtf.

[REPAND.]

repando - den -

tate, «.

BoL : Repand find

toothed, as the leaves

of ftoronicum 1'arJa-

lianchea.

" rS-pan'-dous, n. [REPAND.] Bent upwards,

c-urved back.

"They be dmwu rtjxindnui or convexedly crocked

In one piece."—Browne. : I'ufynr £rrourt bk. v., ch. II.

*rep-ar-a-bfl'-I-t$r, *• [Eng. repnrrtble ;

-i/y.J "The'quality or state of being reparable.

r5p'-ar-a-trte. «. [Fr., from Lat reparabilis,

from repdro—to repair; Sp. reparable; Ital.

ripa.ra.biU.} [REPAIR (1), v.]

1. Capable of being repaired or restored to

a state of soundness ; admitting of repair.

"The part* hardly reparable,"—Bacon: Jfat, ffl$f.,

IM,

* 2. Capable of being repaired, or made

amend* for.

* rSp'-ar-a-bl^,fw?y. [Bug. rejvrob^Jf) ; -ty.]

In a nMMMa manner ; in a maiincr admitting

of repair or reparation.

rep ar a tion, *. [Fr., from Lat repnra-

twrttm, accns. of reparatio, from reparntun,

E. par. of reparo = to repair ; Sp. reparation ;

il. ripttrazione.] [REPAIR (1), v.]

1. The act of repairing or restoring ; repair,

restoration, renovation.
" Ami :. I ; the hewen atone* thereof .Ivf • • •. <1 ,

That there mute be nu ho|w of rn/utnttion.

Nor memory thereof to miy imtiuii "

Spenser: /'. V., V. il. 28.

2. The act of making amends for a wrong,

injury, &c.

3. That which is done to repair a wrong ;

satisfaction for any wrong, injury, nr damage;

indemnification or compensation for loss or

damage ; amends.

rep'- ar- a- live, a. & a. [Lat reparatits,

pa. jwr. of rc/Kiro =. to repair.]

t A. A.I adj. : Having the qualify or power

of repairing ; capable of effecting repair ; tend

ing to amend defects or make good.

" tteparntire inventions, by which urt mid ingenuity

rtudy to help MM! repnir defect* or deformities."—

Taylor: Artijtci-tl HuntUoincnru, p. 60.

* B. As subtt. : That which repairs or re

stores to a good, whole, or sound state ; that

which amends.

" Whereupon new preparnti VCT were in bund, and

partly rrftarntivti •>{ the former benteii at M<a.*—

KcU'juite Wottnttinnce, p. 290.

reparative power, s. [REGENERATION.]

(Owen.)

* re par rcl. *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. apparel

(q.v.).] A change of apparel.

" Let them but lend him A unit of rejxtrrel and.

necessaries.' —Ilvaum. A Fletcher: Knight of Burning

Fettle. | In trod.)

* re-par'- rel, 're- par-roll, v.t. [RE-

PA REL, B.] To repair.

"He Mile repardl thii citw,"-J«. Lincoln, A. L

17, to. 11.

rc u ar tec , " rep ar tic, * rep-ar-ty, s.

[Fr. re{Mj.rtle = a reply ; orig. fem. of report i,

pa. par. of repurtir — fo> it-divide ... to reply :

re- = ajrtiin, and pttrtir (I.at. purtio, purtior)

= to divide.] A smart, ready, and witty reply.

" Olfend not him. whom ni<*le ty restrain*

From repartee." Cowper : Tirocinium. 72S.

1 rep-ar-tee', r.i. [REPARTEE, *.] To make

repartees, or smart, witty replies.

" For !u nil visit*, who hut she.

To itrguc, or to repartrv ! "

Prior : Hani Carvel.

* rS-par-ti-ml-fin'-to, *. [Sp.] A partition

or division, especially of slaves; an assess

ment of taxes.

* re-par-tf -Won, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

jxirtition (q.v.).J The act of redividing ;

division into smaller parts ; a fiesh partition.

re -pass', v.t. & t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pass,

v. (q.v.).]

A. y'riiTW. : To pass again ; to pass or travel

back again over; to rccmss.

" With more auspicious algiw repast the ninin.

And with new uiutMta take the field *gnii>.~

I'M: VirgU; JS»itA\\.

B. Iiitraiis. : To pass or go back; to move

back.

" French vessel* were »]«o tn he permitted to [wws

aiid rtpam freely hetwerti Brittany uid iluuster"—

Jtaoiumy : Hut. Eng.. ch. xrlL

* re pass1-age (age an ig)t s. [Pref. re-,

mid Eng. passage (Q-*?.)-] Tlie act of repaws-

ing ; a jiassing or passage agiiin or biiek.

" Twenty . . . cut otf their rrpauafa."—HacMuyt ;

Vogaa<*. ill. 360.

rc pass ant, a. [Pref. re-t and Eng. passant

(q.V.).]

Htr. : A t.orm applied

when two lions or olher

animals are borne going

contrary ways, one of

which is pnssant, by walk

ing towards the dexter aide

of the shield in the usual

way, and the other rej>aa-

sant by going towards the
sinister. REPASSANT.

re post, rc paste, [O. Fr. rrpa.se (Fr.

jr/irw), from re- ^ again, and past ~ a men), a

rejiast, from Lat. pastum, accus. of pastwt =

fooil ; orig. pa. par. of pusco = to feed.]

1. The act of taking food ; a meal.

" Repattt far richer they shall prove,

Thiui all earth> dttlntlea Hft,*

Comper: Otney ffymtu, 111.

2. Food, victuals.

" Go, wid get me some repast ;

1 care not what, so it he wholeaome food."

Shakfyp. : Taming oft'ie Shrew, Jr. 3.

* 3. Refreshment by sleep; reiwse.

f, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. repaistre; Fr.

repaitre.} [RKPAST, *.]

A. Trntu. : To feed, to feast.

And, like the kind llfe-i

Rep-ut them with my hlood.'

Klinkftp. ; Hamlet, iv. 6.

B. Tntrans. : To partake of food or a meal ;

to feast.

" The grwnb) rcpaxtiny. while the bowla go round.1*

rope : Homer ; Iliad xxiv. 5K5.

* rc past cr, * rc past our. *. [Eng. re

past ; -er, -onr.] One who takes a repast.

" Like quick tmd Kreedj'e repatttntn."

Stanyhurst : Virgil ; *Eneid 1. J17.

* re pas turc. s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

pasture, s. (q.v.).] Food, entertainment.

" Food for hi» raffe, rr;>rt«fiire for hla den."

Shatetp. : Lovr'i I^iAcmr't Lott, iv. 1.

* re-pa'-tri-ate, v.t. [Lat rtpatrinhu, pa-

]>nr. of repcttrio = to n-tnrn to one's country.]

[REPAIR (2), v.] To restore to one's country.

" re-pa-trl-a'-tion, «. [REPATRIATE.] The

act of returning or restoring to one's country.

" I wish your honour (In our Tnncan iihnuw) ft inort

hnppy repatriation."—ftetiyuias Wottonmncf. \t. 670.

rS-pay', * re-pave, v.t. & i. [Pie.f. rt-t and

Eng. pay, v. (q.v.).]

A. Transitive :

1. To pay back, as money borrowed ; to re

fund.

" To repay that money will l.e a biting nffllctloo."—

Shake*?, : Merry Wiwt of Windtor. v. ft.

2. To reimburse ; to pay bark money to.

" If yon repay me not on such a day.

Such »n n i •' .'.- are vxprrai'd in the condition,

Let the forfeit be KII equal pound of your fair flonh,"

Khakftp. : Merchant of Venice, L a.

3. To pay a second time.

4. To make return, recompense, or requital

for, in a good or bad sense ; to requite, to

compensate.

14 To-morrow would h«T« given him all*

Repaid bis puigi, renalrd his fall."

Oyron : Maxitppn, xvll.

B. Intrant. : To requite, either good or

evil ; to recompense.

" Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord."

—Remain xii. IB.

re-pay'-a-ble, «, [Eng. repay; -able.] Cap

able of being rotttid ; liable or arranged to be

repaid or refunded : as, Money lent, repayable

in instalments.

re p;iy mcnt, s. [Eng. repay; -ment.]

1. The act of repaying or refunding.

" Tho law Implies a imnuise of repayment,"— Black.

Hone : Comment., bk. lit. ch. 9.

2. That which is repaid.

re peal', * rc pelc. * rc pcalc, * re-pell,

v.t. [O. Fr. ntpcler (Fr. rappder), from re- —

back, and airier (Fr. appdcr) = to api>cal

(q.v.).]

* 1. To recall, as from banishment, exile, or

disgrace.

" I will repeat the?, or, he \rrll awiired,

Adventure to be builnhed uiywlf."

8kaXe»ft, : 1 ffrnrjf IV.. Ml. 2.

* 2. To withdraw, to reject, to refitse.

" Ye nowewolde repctl agayue tluityeon«n wyltynply

agreed vnto."—ltem«r»: rroisiart; Crwyde., vol. IL,

ch. ocxxii.

* 3. To keep down or back ; to repel. (Mil

ton: P. L., vii. 59.)

* 4, To put an end to.

" All forepnat disiilwu-uren to repeal."

Spnuer: F. V-. V. riiL «.

5. To recall, ns a deed, law, or statute ; to

abrogate by authority ; to revoke, to rescind,

to annul.

" Uutll that act of parliament be r. r •'• t "

Shaketp. : 3 1/enry T/.. L L

rS-peal', s. [REPEAL, v.]

* 1. The act of recalling, as from banish

ment, exile, or disgrace.

" We thought meet rather to advloe for hht repent,

thiai proceed to our dishonour."—Shirley: Bird in a

Cngt, v. 1.

2. The act of repealing, abrogating, or re

voking ; revocation.

II Repeal of the Union;

Irish Hist. : An agitation for the repeal of

the legislative union between Great Britain

and Ireland commenced in the latter country

In 1810. On April 27, 1834, the House of

Commons, by a majority of 4S">, negatived a mo

tion by Daniel O'Conncll in favour of Repeal,

In 1840 the Notional Loyal Repeal Association

was constituted. Many large and excited

meetings were held on the subject during

1843. On Oct 8 the Government prevented

a meeting, and in 1844 brought O'Conn«ll

and some other Repeal leaders to trial. He

was convicted on Feb. 12, but the sentence

was reversed by the House of Lords on

Sept. 4. The agitation for Repeal gradually

subsided. An effort to revive it in 18CO was

unsuccessful. In 1870 it reappeared under

the name of Home Rule (q.vj.

t^, *. [Eng. rrpraJnblc;

-tf;/.] The'quality or state of being repcalable.

re-peal'-a-ble, a. [Eng. repeal; -able.] Cap

able of being repealed, revoked, or abrogated

by the same authority by which it was en

acted ; revocable.

4 re pc.il' a ble ness. s. [Eng. repealaWe ;

-ne#t.] Repealability,

r£ peal'-er, «. [Eng. repeal; -er.] One who

repeals; one who advocates repeal; sj>ecifi-

cally one who agitates for a repeal of the

Union between Great Britain and Ireland.

" He fa the want of all repenlfrt. because he is the

last."—Burke: On American Taxation.

* re-pea! ment, s. [Eng. repeal; -menl.]

The act of recalling from banishment, &c. ; re

call.

" Great Is the comfort that a hnnigned man takes nt

tidings of his rcpcaJcm«iti.~— WUtet CommoinecultM,

p, 220.

rc peat , * re-peate, * re-pete, v.t. & i.

[rr. rrpcter, from Lat. repeto, from re- =• again,

and peto = to seek ; Sp. & Port, repetir; Ital.

ripetere. ]

A. Transitive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To do or perform a second time or again ;

boil, boy ; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, vhin- bench ; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Aenophon. exist, ph - f.

cian, tian = shan. tion, sion - - shun; -(ion, -slon - zluin. -clous, tious, -sious — shus. -hie, die, &c. = bel, del.



repeat—repentingly

to iterate; to go over, say, do, make, &c.,

again.

" I will repeat* it now againe, desiring your (Truce lu

O<xl'* bfhallo, Unit ye will remember it."—Latitner ;

Second tfarmon brjor« King Edward.

* 2. To make trial or essay of again ; to

essay anew.

" Stay here, and I the daiiger will re;* if."

Dryden. (Todd.)

3. To recite, to rehearse, to say over.

" r can repent whole boolu that I have rend."— Ren

Jonton: /H*co#«ric*.

II. Scots Law : To restore, to repay, to re

fund ; as money paid in error.

B. Intrans. : To strike the hours : as, A

rtprating watch.

IT (1) To repeat one's self: To say or do again

what one has said or done before.

(2) To repeat signals :

Naut. : To make the same signal which lias

been received from the admiral, or to make

the same signal over again.

re-peat, ». [REPEAT, v.]

* L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of repeating ; repetition.

" Bo of thl» repeat enouxli."

Chapman: ffotncr; /Had xvi. »7.

2. Tliat which is related.

II. Music: A sign that a niovcinent or jtart

of a movement is to be twice performed. That

whioh is to be repeated is generally included

within dots iu the spaces, thu.s—

When the performer does not, on repeating,

go so far as the last dot-sign, but llnislu-s at a

previous cadence, it is usual to write over the

repeat, Da Capo, placing a pause and Fine

over the chord at

which the performer :°' :*>*

IB to stop. If the

signs of the repeat do

not coincide with a

wcll-detlned portion of a movement the sign

:&; Is sometimes added. For explanation of

the mark :g: see SEGNO.

re peat -cd, pa. par. or o. [REPEAT, r.]

re -peat'-fid-ly, adv. [Eng. repeated; -Iy.]

with repetitions ; more than once ; over and

over again ; frequently, indefinitely.

" The debate on this motion wao repeated))/ ad

journed."—MfiiT'iut'iy Bint, Kng., eh. xiv.

ro peat er, . [Eng. rq>eat, T. ; -er.]

L Ordinary Langwge :

1. One who reptatH ; one who recites or

rehearses.

2. A fraudulent voter; one who votes or

attempts to vote more than once. (Amer.)

IL Technically:

1. Aritk. : An indeterminate decimal in

which the same figures continually recur or

are related. A pure repeater, or circulating

decimal, is one in which the repetition goes

on from the beginning: as, -.Ifta . , ., "2727'27

... A mixed repeater is one in which the

repetition does not begin till after the inter

vention of a figure or figures : as, '12KS8S . . .,
•0113036 . . ., &c. Pure and mixed repeaters

are generally written down only to the end

of the first period, a dot being placed over

the tlrst and last figures of that period : thus,

*3 represents the pure repeater 'ICO . , ., and

•36 represents -3(536 . . ., &c. ; '039 represents

•630639, Ac. ; '138 represents -13888 . . ., Ac.

The term is also applied to the dot or dols

placed over the period rej*eated. [REPETEND.]

2. Fire-arms: An arm which may be caused

to tire several successive shots without reload

ing. [REVOLVER.]

" The Dullard rcpeat«r. with the tame weight of

powder and bullet n* the Mjirlin, gave very Htwwly

•hooting."—fifM, Feb. 13, 1*84.

3. Horol. : A watch or (-.look made to strike

the time when a spring is pushed in. Sonic

strike the hour and quarters, others the hour,

quarter, and odd minutes.

4. Naut. : A vessel, usually a frigate, ap

pointed to attend each admiral in ;i fleet, and

to repeat every signal he makes, with which she

immediately sails to the ship for which it is

intended, or the whole length of the fleet

when the signal is general. Called also a Re

peating ship.

5. Teltg. : The same as RELAV (q.v.).

re-peat'-ing, pr. par. or a, [REPEAT, v.]

Doing the same tiling over again ; producing

a like result several times in succession : as,

a repeating flruarm which discharges several

shots in succession without reloading; a re

penting watch which strikes ill" hours and

quarters when a spring is pressed in, Ac,

repeating circle, e. A reflecting In

strument, on the principle of the sextant, for

measuring angular distances.

repeating-ship, $. [REPEATER, II. 4.)

* re pe da -tion, «. [Lat. rcjwhitHs, pa. par.

of rfpetlo = to go hack : re- = bark, and prs,

genit. pftfi* = afoot.l Theact of going back;

return, retrogression.

" You ihall find direction, atattou. and rrjwrfa/i'»n

in theM planeta,"—Dr. B. More; Song o/ (A* Xoul

(Note«), p. ««.

re pel, re poll, re pell e, •• -v i. [Let

re-petto = to drive back : re- = back, ami pfllo

= to drive ; Sp. repeler; Port, repellir ; Ital.

repellere. ]

A. Transitive:

1. To drive back, to force back ; to check

the advance of, to repulse.

" They were successful iu repelling the Invader*."—

Scott : A'owtn /lorte-Skoe. (Ilitrod. tioU.)

2. To encounter or resist successfully ; to

oppose, to resist.

" Evil which proceeds from the will la called a ntfo-

chief. and may l>e simply r»/w'/«i."— It'ureurfon :

Alliance bctteeen Church A StaXt, hk. 111., ch. Ill

B. Intransitive:

1. Ord. Lung, : To act with force In opi»osi-

tion to force impressed.

2. Med. : To drive back the fluids which

tend to produce a tumour from the spot at

which they are gathering.

* re pell e nee. • re pell en cy. . [Eng.

rfpellen(t); -ce, -cjf.] The quality or state of

being repellent ; repulsion.

re pell-ent, a. & *. [Lat. repellent, pr. par.

utreptllo = to repel (q-V.).J

A. As adjective :

1. Driving back, repulsing ; able or tending

to repel. (Berkeley: 6'irw, § 237.)

2. Repulsive, disagreeable.

" IU rvpetlant plot deal* with the love of a man who

IB more than half a monkey f..r * woman he MVM from

the penalty of murder."—Athenaum, Oct 7, 1882.

B. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. That which repels.

2. A kind of waterproof cloth.

EL Pharm. : A remedy which, applied to a

tumcnVd part, causes the fluid which renders

it tumid to recede.

" Duiiot UM nptUex**.''— Witcnuin: Surgery, bk. 1.,

ch. xix.

rft-pttlT-er, «. [Eng. repel; -er.] One who

or that which repels.

* re pel less, * re pel ICSHC, - . [Eng.

rfjxl; -less.} Tliat cannot be repelled ; invin

cible.
" By assault* made ktinwiie rijteileur might"

J. JtarUmm : Sir R. (irinvile, p. 71.

ru pent, a. [Lat. repetw, pr. iiar. of repo =

to creep.]

• L Ord. Lang. : Creeping, crawling.

" Our narrow ijteculatlom and repent spirit*/'—

Peptn : Dtary, June S, 1694.

II. Technically:

1. Hot. : Creeping ; lying flat on the ground

mid emitting roots. (Trms. of Bot.)

t 2. Zool. : A term applied to those animals

which move with the body close to the

ground, either without the aid of legs, or by

means of more than four pairs of short legs.

(llraiuie d: Out.)

* ix p -nt , s. [REPENT, v.] Repentance.

" For thU I Kourge my*elf with »b»rj> rri/tnt*.*

Qrwne ; friar Bacon.

re-p£nt'» v.i. & t. [Fr. rfpenlir, M repfntir,

from Lat-. re- = again, and jxrnt/eo, used im-

)>ersonally = to rejwnt, from jwna= punish

ment; O. Sp. repentirse; Ital. rfpenttre, re-

pentirsi, ripcntirsi.] [PENITENT.]

A, Intransitive :

L Ortlinary Language :

1. To feel sorrow, regret, or pain for some

thing done or left undone by one's self; to

think of something past with sorrow or regret.

" He Answered find wild, I will uot. but afterward!

he rrjfttt'-d ami went."—Mutt. xxl. so.

2. Specif., to feel such sorrow for *in as

leads to amendment of life ; to be penitent ;

to grieve over one's past life, and to seek for

giveness for sin, with a determination to lead

a new life.

"Except ye repent ye ahall all likewise perUb.1*—

Luke xili. a.

3. To change the mind or course of conduct

through regret or dissatisfaction with some

thing which has occurred.

" Lett peradventure the people repent when they we

* 1. To express sorrow or regret for some

thing past.

" Poor Eoubarbos did

Before thy face repent"

Skaknp. : Antony i Cleopatra, IT. 9.

*5. To grieve or be sorry generally.

" That all the noble knUhto of Jiaydciibead

Whicli her wlor d, may aore reuvnt wltli inc."

#jwfwrr. F. «.. III. rill. 47.

IL TheoL : To feel " gixlly sorrow " for sin

(2 Cor. vii. 10). IUKPENTAKCE.]

* B. Rsflez, &, impers. : To be sorry ; to

regret, to repent.

" I thought it wa» a fault, but knew it not ;

Yet did repent me, aftt-r more advice."

SnaJwtp. : Heatnre/or Mtaturt, v. 1.

" It nptnttd the Lord that he had made luau."—

fifiiftlt V 1. A.

C. Transitive :

1. To renieinber with contrition, or self-

reproach ; to feel contrition or remorse for.

2. To be sorry for generally ; to regret.

" I will give over my lult, and rrpent my unlawful

aoHclUtinii."—Skaketp. ; Uttelto. lv. L

* r6-p6nt -a bio, a. [Eng. repent, v. ; -able.]

Caiwble of" being repented of; admitting of

repentance.

"Tli Bcarce a rentable iln'—QaueUn: Tearei of

the Church, p. «,

re pent ance, * re pent aunce, s. [Fr.

rejtentante, ]

1. Ord. iMng. ; Tlte act of repenting ; the state

of being penitent ; sorrow or regret for what

has l '''en done or left undone by one's self;

eapec. sorrow and contrition Ar Bin ; such

sorrow for the past as leads to amendment of

life; penitence, contrition. (Matt. ix. 13.)

2. Theol. : Two kinds of repentance are re

cognized in the New Testament : "re]>entance

to solvntion not to be repented of," which is

characterized by "godly sorrow" ; and repent

ance characterized by " the sorrow of the

world that worketh death " (2 Cor. vii. 9, 10J.

The in ..r mourns for sin not so much that it

brings with it a penalty, as that it is offensive

to God, who merits all love. (Of. Psalm li. 4.)

It is a Divine gilt (Acts v. 31, xi. 18 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 25). The second kind of repentance mourns

that sin is attended by a penalty rather than

hates sin. There is no proper conviction

that 1 1 ' "I in Christ is merciful, and in extreme

cases there is despair followed by deatli

(Matt xxvii. 3-6.)

re pent ant. re pent aunt, a. &». [Fr.

repentant.} ,

A. As adjective:

1. Feeling or experiencing repentance or

sorrow for past conduct or words ; contrite,

penitent.

" With Bhamfl I own I've felt thy away ;

Kcpentant, now thy relcu la o'er."

ayron : To Romance.

2. Expressive of or indicating repentance or

sorrow for the piist ; springing from or caused

by repentance.

" And wet hit grave with my repentant lean."

Hhaketjt. : Jltchara 111., i. 3.

* B. At mbnt. : One who repents ; cspecv

one who repents for sin ; a penitent.

* re pent ant ly. re pent aunt ly, adv.

[Eng. repentant; -ly.] In a repentant or

penitent manner ; penitently, contritely.

"TV uyd Straiiu* . . . dyed at the length rery

repentauntly."—QraftQn: Chronicle, vol. L, \>l. vii.

re pent er, ». [Eng. repent, v. ; -rr.] Oue

who repents ; a penitent.

"Tho«e Mntenwa from which a too-late rtptnttr

will auck deaperation."—Donne : Dewtivm*. p. ±21.

" r6-p$n'-tJ-a it .. . sli;. s. pi. [Lat., neut. pi.

of repms, genit. repentu, pr. par. of repo = to

creep.]

Zool. : A division of Merrem'a Hquamata

(q.v.), containing the limbless Lacerttlio,

re pent inK, pr. par. or a. [REPENT, v.]

re p6nt Ing Ijf, adv. [Eng. repenting; -ly.]

In a repenting manner; with repentance;

repentantly.

fa to, frit, fare, amidst , what, fall, father ; we, we t, here, camel , her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot ,

or. wore, wolt work, whd, son ; m utc, cub, cure, nnlte. our, rnle, fuU ; try, Syrian, ro, oo - e ; oy - a : qu kw.
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*re'-pe'nt'-less, n. [Hug. fvjaritf; -le*f.]

Without repentance ; uurepenting.

re peo'-ple, p.J, [Pref. re-, and Kng. people, v.

(q.v.).] To [»eo|ile again or anew ; to restock

with inhabitant*.
*• From oor w«I the emptied earth agen

Must to repeoplcd with tin- r;uv uf men."

/>r<iyttm : A'ooA'i Flood.

* re-per-^Kp -tlon, *. [Pref. «-, and Eng.

jxrfffttion (q.v.).] The act of perceiving

again ; a repeated or renewed perception of

the same object.

* re-per-cuss'. * re-per-cusse, v.t. [Lat

rrjxrcussiis, pa. par. of repercittio, from re- =
lKi<'k(again,a])d;*rt,vHfio = to nhakc thoroughly

[PKKOUHH] ; Fr. r^h-rcuter; Sp. A Port, re/wr-

cuti'r.] To beat, drive, or strike back.

" It doth rrprrcuM ami smite buck* the •aid dls-

eaae."—r. Holland: Pliiiit, bit. xxlil., tb. vll.

ro-per-cuss'-ioii (M as sh), . [Fr., from

l.at. repd'CttssivntTn, ace.us. of rej^erciissw, from
repermsfus, pa. par. of TYJ *»>•»( to = to rei»er-

uu»s(q.v.); Sp. rejjercitsian; Ital. 7rperciMtm»iW.]

1. Orrf. La;i<7. : Tlie act of driving or beating

back ; reverberation.

" With thn renrrrt«rf«B of the air,

Shook the great eagle iittliijt in Ms chair."

Dxiyton Man in the Moon.

2. Music: A frequent repetition of the. same

Bound.

re-per-cus»'-lve, a. & j. [Fr. rcpercussif.]

A. ji>' adjective :

1. Driving Imek ; having the power or

quality of driving back or causing a rebound

or reverberation.

" What vljroruu* arm, what r*wreuM(p« Mow,

Baudiw ibt. ultfhty glob* still to au<| fry T '

fifacfrmorff ; Creation, bk. iL

* 2. Repellent.

" An herbo tlil» i<i which hath A vortne rrpcrcuuiro

and refrijfwattve."—/'. HUt-ind : Mini*, bk. xxvi., ch.

zllL

* 3. Driven back ; reverberated.

" Amid Caernarvon's tuouii tarns rages loud

The rofMrcuttite roar."

HH-»U-JH: SttmiHcr, 1,163.

B. As substantii'f :

MeJ. : A repellent.

" Apply A strung r«/*>rcuMfee to the place affected,"

—Bacon : ffat, 1/iit., S «0.

* re-per-tt'-tlous, a. [Lat. revert?**, pa. par.

of rfperio=to find out: re- = back, again,

and }ftrio, paro — to produce.] Found ; gained

by li tiding.

repertoire (aa rSp'-er-twar), *. [Fr.] A

rvpertory ; s[>ecif., the list of operas, dramas,

&c., which can be readily performed by an

operatic or dramatic company, from their

familiarity with them ; the stock pieces of a

theatre, &c. ; those parts, songs, &c., which

are usually performed by an actor or vocalist ;

hence, generally, a number of things which

can be readily anil efficiently done by a person

in consequence of his familiarity with them.

" It i* likely to become a favourite work in the

r+)*it-,rr. :l the Hof Theater."—Pall Mall Uuu* ff,

May a, 1834.

* re-per'-tor, s. [Lat.] One who finds; a

Under, a discoverer.

Sight.

nly the

t. IV. 11.

fip'-er-tor-y, • rep-er-tor-ie, *. [Pr.,

rJjHTtoire, from Liit. rtjwr/*/<;r/»»i = an inven

tory, fiom Tvjvrtor:= a discoverer, an inventor,

from rtpertus, pa. par. of rejterio = to find

out, to discover ; Sp. & Ital. repertorio.]

* 1. A place in which things are disjKwed

so that they can be readily found, as au index

of a book, a common-place book, &c.

" A rrpfrtoria or index to every book of the Mid

poPeie. "-/*. Holland : Pllnlc. bk, xxx., ch. L

2. That which contains a store or collection

of things ; a storehouse, a treasury, a maga

zine, a repository.

" The s«ile rffxfrtary to later age* of fill the thpolojry,

philosophy, And history »< thow wbinh precvdcU his.

—UrtSiiigbroke : Ettuyt ; Krrvur A fiufrvrstition.

3. The same as REPERTOIRE (q.v.).

" The repertory of Mr. RDKX'H B^WHJII not receiving

uiy Addition siu« our last uoticc."—Daily Telegraph,

June 31, IfHA

rt pc rus al , * re pc rus al, ?. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. perusal (q.v.).] The act of

perusing a second time ; a second or repeated

perusal.

" re j»c ruse', re pi: r{:se , v.t. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. per««(q.v.).] To peruse again or

rep'-e'-tend, *. [Lat. reprtemltts, fut pass.

part, of repeto = to rejient (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language:

* 1. Something which is or has to be re

peated, aa the burden of a song.

"In 'The Unveti.' 'Lcnore,* ami elsewhere, he em

ployed the rtpetend ftluo, aud with still more ui.vul

and poetical results."—Hcribner'i Xayatint, Hay i$*i\

p. 116.

2. Arith. ; That part of a repeating decimal

which recurs continually ad infinitum. (A

simple re[>etend is one in whieh only one figure

is repeated, as '33;i3, &c. ; a compound repetend

is one in which there are more figures than

one in the repeating period, aa '13J135, &c.)

[KKl'EATER, II. 1.]

rep e 1 1 tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. rcpetitionem,

accus. of repetitio ; Sp. repetition; Ital. repe-

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of repeating ; the act of doing or

saying the same thing a second time ; itera

tion of the same act or the same words.

" Your lordship will pardon me for the frequent

repetition of theM) caul words."—Itrmdeni Yirgd;

jW<. (Ded.)

2. Tlie act of repeating, saying over, or re

hearsing, especially from memory ; recitation,

rehearsal

" Give them repetition to the life."

ShttXctp. : I'ericln. v. 1.

3. That which is repeated ; repeated words

or acts.

4. Memory, remembrance.

" The flrnt view ahull kill all repetition."

ShaJcap. : All'* »eU that Xndt Well, v. 3.

IL Technically:

1. lihft. : The iteration or repeating of the

same words, or uf the meaning in different

words, for the purpose of making a deeper

impression on the audience.

2. Scots Law : The repayment of money paid

in error.

* r6p-€-tX'-tion-ol,*re^fi-tr-tton-ar-y,

a. [Eng. repetition ; al-, -ary.} Of the nature

of or containing re|»etition.

" Tlii* second or rcpetitional law being ludeetl a re-

dti'ltulatioiiMid coiupeudiuia of the flrit."— tiiblioth.

Hit*,, i. IS.

* rSp-S-tt -tion-er, s. [Eng. repetition ; -er.]

One who repents ; a repeater.

" In 1*05 he (Jemrnat] was th« repeater or rejtftl-

t.-.n.'. In St Mary's church 011 Low Sunday, of the four

Euter wruiuua.' — Wood : /'««(( (Aeon., pt, IL

* rep e-ti -tiouB, a. [REPETITION.] Repeat

ing; containing repetition.

* rep e ti tious ness, • [Eng. repetitious;

-!'.<•••.} The qnality or state of being rejteti-

tious ; the habit or practice of making repe

titions.

* re'-pe't'-X-tJve, a. {Lat. repetitm, pa. pur.

of rejieto = to repeat (ij.v.).] Containing re

petitions ; re[>eatiiig.

* rfi-picque' (quo us k), v.t. [REPIQDE.]

rc pine ; * re-pyne. * re-poyne, v.i.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. JHJW, v. (q.v.).]

1. To fret one's self; to be discontented;

to feel inward discontent; to complain; to

murmur ; to grumble. (Followed by at or

against.)
" Could our heart repine

At any puet'n happier lays.

Coieper : To Dr. Ikirtri-i.

* 2. To be indignant or angry.

" Lacheaia thereat gaii to retina."

Speiuer: F. O-, IV. 11.61.

* 3. To fail ; to give way.

" Repining courage yields

No foot* to foe. bpewr : f. ?.. I. it 17.

* re'-pine', s. [REPINE, v.] A repining.

" ID Bpitfl of Uiiie and envious rep^no.'

ff.iU : Satin*. II. U. a

» irS-plant'-a-We, a. [Eng. replant; -able.}

Capable of being replanted.

t rc plan ta tion. s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

plantation, (q.v.).J The act of replanting.

" Attempting the replantation of that beautiful

Image."—Sallyweit: Saviour of Souk, p. lOt.

re-plead\ v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pteatl

(q.v.).] To plead again ; to make a second or

new plea.

rc plead cr, s. [Eng. repkad; •«•.]

Law ; A second pleading or course of plead

ings ; the right or privilege of repleading.

" And whenever a rep!eader is gmnted. the pleadlngii

must l>egiu de now at that ntate of theua. —Sfoci-

Itone: Comment., hk. xil., ch, 14.

* r5-pleat', * re-pleato, r.t. & i. [REPLETE.]

ry pU-cl^c , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pledge, v.

(q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : To pledge again or a second

time.

" The well-known Sunday rait, which will be taken

out next Saturday and repltfdyed the following Mon

day."—Daily Teltyraph, Aug. 19, 1888.

2. Scofcr IMW : To demand judicially, as the

boll, boy ; pout, jowl; cat, fell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; **<". this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

'-er, «. [Eng. repin(e); -er.] One who

repines or murmurs.

" Let rash replnvrt stand appall'd.*

runny-' iiCriffnation, 11.

rc pin ing, pr. par. or a, [REPINE, v.]

re'-pin'-Ing-l& wlv. [Eng. repining; -?y.]

In a repining manner; with repining, mur

muring, or discontent.

" The Enftliah clerxy had hickeriuga with their

DunaUiiB ; and «toop«l late and rcptningly to this

yoke under Aiiselme "- Rp. Ball: Koiuntr of tte

Maricd t'lerffie, bk. iii., f 9.

re puiuc (quo as li), v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. pique, v. (q.v.).]

Curds : At piquet, to count thirty points in

hand before the adversary counts one.

" 'Your game ha* been »hort,' wild Harley. ' I r»-

•rffwedbitu.' uid the old nun, with Joy suarkling m

hit countenance.*—Jfactenxie; Man qf reelingt ch.

BCK

rd-piqne (qne as U), ••, [ HEPIQUE, v.]

Cards: At piquet, counting thirty points in

hand before the adversary can count one,

when the player who rcpiques, instead of

reckoning thirty, reckons ninety, and counts

above ninety as many points aa he would

above thirty.

" Is thlfl the highest hand thnt can be constructed

(or the younger without reptyue ur cuput ! "—Fictd,

Jau. -a, i --'•.

rc ])laoc", v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. place, v.

(q.v.).]

1. To put back or again in the former place.

" B«pair the boot, replace the hclui or oar."

fflfron : Cortair, 1. 1.

2. To put again in or restore to a former

position, rank or office.

" Wlmt if we still revcr'd the batiiah'd race.

And strove the royal vagrants to rrplttrr..

Churchill : Prophecy qf famine.

* 3. To1 put in a new place.

" At lut he rephim them In Italy, their tuttlve

country."—/trydm ; I'irytl; jKnel*. (l>rd.|

4. To pjty back ; to repay, to refund : as,

To replace money stolen or spent.

5. To till the place of with a competent or

sufficient substitute ; to put a comintent

substitute in the place or room of, or of some

thing displaced or lost.

*' Th« mental haliitn got during the preparation are

. . . incapable of being rrplncrti by anything,"—f\ W.

Sobertion, In /,</>, L .-.

6. To till or take the place, of ; to be a sub

stitute for ; to succeed to.

" Dr. MvVlcnr's widowed staler wan about to rtjjarn

the long-lost litMiU'iiaut."—Jfi« Taylor: JiiiiidjtiU

(1*681. li. 48.

7. To supersede, to dis]»lace.

" With Israel, religion replaced n.orallty."— J/. Ar

nold : Literature & fiogma. n 48.

rc placed , pa. par. or a. [REPLACE.]

replaced cry st al, , A crystal having

one or more planes in the place of iU edges or

angles.

rc pla^c rncnt, [Eng. replace; -ment.]

1. Uni. Lang : The act of replacing ; the

state of being replaced.

"That part of tho annual produce deitiuwl to the

replacement of that cmplUJ. —timitk; Wealth uf A'o-

tio.it. bk. IL. ch. iii.

2. CrytstalL : The removal of an edge or angle

by one or more planes.

ro plait', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. plait, v.

(q.v.).] To phut or fold again ; to fold one

part over another again and again.

" In Raphael's first works, are mauy iraall folding*

oftflii rvpttiitfd, which look llk« no many wldncurds."—

Drytlvn; Itu/rvtnvy ; Art qf I'.tintiny. $ 904.

rc plant', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. plant, v.

(q.v.).]

1. To plant again or anew.

" The plant* . . . are r*vlatitcd in a trench a foot

deepe.'1—P. Holland: PUnio, bk. xlIL, ch. xxiv.

' 2. To reinstate.

" /ifplant Henry In his former state."

. : a Henry I*/., ill. S.

-clan, tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -slon - zhun. -clous, -tlous, sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - foci. del.
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person of an offender accused before another

tribunal, on the ground tliat the alleged offence

hnd been committed within the repledger's

jurisdiction. This was formerly a privilege

competent to certain private jurisdictions.

re plcdg cr, s. [Eng. replalg(e); -er.] One

who repledges.

e', v.t. [Low Lat.] [REPLEVT.]

1. IM.W : To redeem a thing detained or

taken by another, by giving sureties.

2. ScoU Law: To repledge (q.v.).

re plcn isli, re plcn is sen, v.t. & ••'.

[O. Fr. repleniss-, stem of pr. par. of repltnir

= to fill up again ; Lat, re- = again, and

plf nns = full.]

A. Transitive:

1. To fill up again, after having been emptied

or diminished ; hence, to Jill completely, to

stock abundantly ; to (ill to excess.

" B« fruitful. Mid multiply, uid replcnuh the earth."

Genesis tx. 1.

* 2. To finish ; to make complete or perfect ;

to perfect.

" The moet replenished sweet work of nature."

Khaketp.: liichard III., iv. i

* B. Intrans.: To recover former fulness;

to become full again.

" Then the hwuoura will not replenish to 10011."—

Bacon,

rii plen ish i;r, *. [Eug. replenish; -er.]

One who replenishes.

" Maker Ami preserver of nil things, and rr;//«M/«*<T

of all thing* cuery where."—//oc*/«jrt .' Voyaaet, 1. 37*.

1 rc plcn ish incut. s. [Eng. replenish;

•mtnt.]

1. The act of replenishing ; the state of

being replenished.

2. That which replenishes.

re plete. re pleat', re pi cat c, (Tr.

repirt, fern, replett, from Lat. replttns, pa. par.

o( rK}>leo= to fill again : re- — again, and pleo

= to fill; Hp., Tort., & Ital. repltto.} Com-

pletely Hlk-d ; full; filled to repletion ;

abounding, thoroughly imbued.

" Septfte with vivid promise, bright an spring."

H'onUwarth : Kxcurtion, bit. v.

•rS-plete', * r6-pleate, v.t. [REPLETE, a.]

To lill to repletion.

" Such have their inteatinen reptct^d with wind aud

excrement*,"— Venner : Trcatiuf of Tobacco, p. 407.

re p!eio m-ss. . [Eng. replete; -ness.] The

quality or stitc uf being replete; complete

fulness ; repletion.

re pic t Ion, * re-ple-d-on, ». [Fr. rr/W-

(ion, from Lat. rfplfti-owtm, aecus. of repletto,

from repletus = replete (q.v.); Sp. repltvion;

Ital. rcplrzione.]

• 1. Ord. Lang. : The state of lieing replete

or completely Ailed ; excessive fulness, satiety.

" More lueatc than accordeth with imlure> ine.-unire

is culled r«rt«ctoM."—iSfr T. K<yut; Casttl of 1/elth,

bk. ill., cb. L

2. M&L : Fulness of blood ; plethora.

* r5-ple'-ti£ve, a. [Fr. rrpletif, from repbt =

replete (q.v.).] Tending to or causing re

pletion.

* re-ple'-tive-ly. adv. [Eng. rwhth-e; -ly.]

In a repletive manner ; so as to replete or be

rvpleteo.

* r£-ple'-tor-y, a. [Eng. re)iltt(f) ; -on/.] Of

or pci'taining to repletion ; causing repletion,

repletive.

r6-pleV-J-a-blo, a. [Eng. rrphi-y; -able.]

Cui«hle of l«ing replevied ; reulevisable.

* rS-pleV-IO, V.t. [REPLETT.]

re'-pleV-In. *. [0. Fr. re- = ngain,and plevint

= a warranty.] [REPLKVT.J

Law:

1. A personal action which lies to recover

possession of goods or chattels wrongfully

taken or detained, upon giving senility to

try the right to them in a court of law, and

to return them if the suit be determined

Against the plaintiff. Originally a remedy

peculiar to cases of wrongful distress, it is

now applicable to all cases of wrongful taking

or detention.

"An action of rtplfvin la founded npon ndfutrcm

Ukni wrongfully, uid without MI fflclent i-uiue: bving

a re-delivery nl the |))rd([«, <>r Lhintr taken in distress,

to the owner; "]«m hi« giving necurily to try tho

tight of the di»tru.«.i. and to restore it, if the right be

adjudged against him. Thete replevins, or re-

.
taken, upon security IwliiK given to him by the re-

pieviwjr U) that he will pursue hi« action npiiunt the

diatralnor, anil (2) tbivt if the right bo determined

Against hi in NC will r.-iuni the diatreM igftln."—

KarJatono: Comment., bk. iii., ch.lt.

2. The writ by which goods and chattels

are replevied.

* 3. Bail.

* rS-plSV-In, v.t. [REPLEVIN, «.] The same

as HETLEVY (q.v.).

" To me, who once, you know.

Did from the pound rrpievln you."

Butter: Ludict Atuwtr. IT.

* re plev is a Ijlc, o. [O. Fr.] The same

as KKPLKVIABLK (q.v.).

" Buch offendera were not r4pltvi»aNe."—Hale :

Plea* of the Crovn.

* rS-plfiV-Ish, v.t. [RcPLETV.J To bail out,

to replevy.

re-plSv'-is-OP,*. [Eng. replcvwh; -or.] One

who repleviea goods aud chattels. [K&-

PLKVIN.J

rS plfiv'-^ * rS-pUV-le. t.t. [0. Fr. «-

j»/erirt from re- = again, and ptcvir = to

wiirrant, to give pledges; plf,piiie=& w;ir-

ranty, from Lat. p-rcvlxo =. to ad'ord, hence to

. olfer a pledge ; Low Lat. replegio.]

1. To recover possession of, as goods and

chattels wrongfully seized and detained, njHjn

giving security to try the right to them in a

court of law, and to return them if the suit is

determined against tin: replevisor ; to take or

get back goods by a writ of replevin.

" And in all owes i>f dirtrcu for rent. If the tenant

or owner do nut. witliiu five ilnjs nlt*r the dUtreM is

taken, re/tlery the aame with nufflcicnt (.ccurlty, tlta

dialminor may cause the anm« to be anpmiwd, and

Bell the ume townrdu datiofnctlon of ih« n-nt HI id

ch*rg«*.~—lilaeibituttf: Comment., bk. 111., ch. 1.

* 2. To take back or set at liberty upon

security ; to bail.

" Therefor? I humbly crave your mujntle

It to replevic," 8t#tu*r: f. Q, IV. xIL 31.

re-plfiv'-^, s. [REPLETY, v.] The same as

REPLEVIN (q.v.).

" /Irj'lrru cannot be

From the strong Iron gnup of vengeful destiny,"

Thornton : Cuttl* qf indolence, 11. 32.

* re p!i ant, s. [Kng. reply; suff. -aiii.] [RE-

PL1CANT.J

rt-p ii ca, s. [Ital. = a reply, a rejM;tition :

Lilt, re- = baek, and plica = lold.]

1. Art: A copy of an original picture, done

by the hand of the same master.

2. Music: Repetition.

* r£p'-ll~cant, s. [lit. repUcans, genit. repli-

auifk-i, pr. pur. of rcplico ^^ to fold back . . .

to reply (q.v.).J One who makes a reply ;

a replier (q.v.).

* rfip'-ll-oate, r.t. [Lat repliaxtit*, pa. par.

of replica — to told lack ... to reply (q.v.).]

1. To fold or tend back.

2. To reply.

"They . . . poorely implicated."—ffathc : Lenten

Stuffe.

rep'-li-cate, a. & *. [REPLICATE, r.]

A. As adjective :

not. : Folded back. Used when the upper

part of a leaf is folded baekandappltt'd to the

lower. Example, the Aconite. Called also

ReplicatlTe.

B. As subihintive :

Music: A repetition.

rt-i> li oa t ion. s. [Lsit replicatio = a reply,

from repluut as, j*. j>ar. or replica = to fold

back ... to reply; Bp. replication; Ital.

rfplicazione.]

* I. Ordinary Tstngitage:

1, An answer, a re^ily, a rejoinder.

" What rfjJiffiHon ahoiild be made by tbe MOD of n

king*"—ShaXeip, ; Hamlet, iv. 2.

2, An echo, a reverberation, a repercussion.

" Tiber trembled undenic*th her bankm

To hcwr the repiifntltn of your Bouodii,

Mftde in her concave shore*."

tsJtaiictp, : Julius Ctejnr, 1. 1.

3, A repetition : hence, a copy, a portmit

" An if buth the iw-coud ami thinl hypostnaca were

hut rertKin re/./trutioni (or ceh.w*)ol the fir»t original

I'clty.'- f.'wlwortk: InteU. Sj/rtem, p. 581.

IL Technically:

1. Lav: The third stage in the pleadings

in an action, being the reply of the plaintiff

to the defendant's plea. [PLKADINO, II. 2.]

" The cnurae IB for tbe plaintiff to put in a replica

tion to the auawer, in which be avers hi* hill to be

true, certain, mid mirttctfiit, and ilu- defendant'*

om« IT to t«- directly tbe revera*."—BlmJMono : Com-

mvttt., bk. Lit., ch. IS.

2. IsiQIC : The assuming or using the same

term twice in the same proposition.

r6p'-ll-ca-tlve, a. \En$. replicate); -{«.]

The same as RKI-LICATE (q.v.).

rS-pll'-er. s. [Eng. «p/y( v. ; -er.] One who

replies or answers ; one who speaks or writes

a reply to something said or written ; one who

makes a returu to an answer ; a respondent.

" The rvpHer, who vat a diwolate man. did tax him

that, bclug a private bred man, he would give ft uoa*-

tlou of Btate."— Bacon :

REPLTJH.

re plum, . [Lat. =a

do<ir ease, or leaf of a

door.]

Eot. : A frame formed

when the two sutures

of a legume or a pod

separate from the

valves. The illustra

tion shows the rep- *»

lum (r) in a siliqua,

and in the section of a

siliqua of a wallflower.

* re plume , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. plume,

v. (q.v.).] To preen again ; to rearrange.

" The riiJit band replumett

His black locks to their woutcd comjiosure."

tirwnii>ji : ffaut.

re-pliinge', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. plunge

(q.v.).] To plunge again ; to immerse again

or anew.

pS-ply*. *re-pllef *pe-plye, v.i. & t. [Fr.

replier = to fold again; rfpliquer — to reply,

from Lat. rfplico — to fold back ; to reply :

re- = back, and Wico = to fold ; jWica = a fold;

Sji. & Port, rtplitxir ; Ital. replioare,}

A. Intransitive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. To make a reply or answer in words or

writing to something said or written by an

other ; to answer, to respond, to rejoin.

" Yc mote herken if ye can replie

Ayenat all thin that y» have to him mered."

Ckavcer ; Legend of Good Women. (Prol.)

2. To answer by deeds ; to do or give some

thing in return for something else: as, The

enemy did not reply to our fire.

IL Law: To plead in answer to a defendant's

plea ; to deliver a replication (q.v.).

" The plaintiff may plead again, and reply to the

defendant'* \i\ta*."—lila*Jut<m«: C'omincm., iik.

ch. 80.

ilL.

B. Trans. : To deliver or return as an

answer. (Often followed by a clause as an

object)
" Perplex'd

The tempter nl-ood,, nor hnd what to re^tf."

Milton : />. It., Iv. S.

rS-ply'» * PO-plle, *. [REPLY, r.j

I. Ordinary language :

1. That which is said or written In answer

to something said or written by another ; uii

answer.

" Why, 'tis a loving and a fair reply."

Shatetp. : H<imJd, \. X

2. An answer by deeds ; something given or

done in return for something else.

II. Music : The answer in a figure, the sub

ject being called principal.

* rS-ply'-er, *. [REPLIER.]

' re-polj'-in, r.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. poison,

v. (q.v.).] To poison again.

re pol ish, v.*. [Pref. re-, and Eng. poHth,

v. (q.v.).] To polish again or anew.

" Not. to be loet, but by the maker'* hnnd

KcpolUKd, without error then t» ittniid."

Donne : Funeral Ftfffjf.

re-pdne', v.t. [Lat. reprt»o, from re- = biick,

again, and pono — to place.]

L Ordinary iMnguage :

1. To replace.

2. To reply. (Scotch rf: Pror.)

II. Scoti LO.IP: To replace in or restore to a

former situation or position.

ro pdp-lj-la'-tion, «. [Prct. re-, and Eng.

population (q.v.).] The act of re peopling ; the

state of being repeopled.

rite, fat, fare, Amidst, what, fall, la t licr ; we, wot, bore, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, ofcb, onre, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, oa = e ; ©y = a ; gu = kw.
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rS-pdrf, f.f. & i. [Fr. rtqwrter = to carry

back, from Lat. re- = back, a^ain, and por£o =

to carry ; Fr. ruppurter — t<i i-arry back, to re-

jwrt. [RAPPORT]; 8p. & Port, repoi-tar; Ital.

r<;iortorr,

* 1. To carry back ; to send back ; to return.

" If you speak throe words, It will /perl)Rp*) some

three time* nport you the whole tome words."—

Bt<»n : Jfat. aitt.. S 249.

2. To bear or bring back, as an answer ; to

relate, as that which lias been discovered by

a person appointed or sent to examine, ex

plore, or investigate.

" That is false thou dost rrport to IK."

.S/iiiA>'*ji. : CniHfdy of Jfriwi, T.

3. To tell from one to another ; to spread or

noise by popular minour ; to circulate, as a

report. (Frequnntly, as in the example, in

the phrase, it is reported.)

" ft ii reported,

That good duke Humphry traitorously I* innrtherM."

ShaXop. ; S Henry 17., HI. 3.

4. To tell generally; to relate; to make

known; to give an account of. (Xehem. vi. 19.)

* 5. To refer for information.

" I report th« reader to the Belgian historic*."—

Fuller.

6. To lay a charge ag.iinst ; to give informa

tion against: as, To report a servant to his

master.

7. To give an official or formal account or

statement of: as, To report the receipts and

expenditure of a company to the board.

8. To tnke down spoken words in writing

and publish the same ; to write out and give

an account or statement of, as of the proceed

ings, debates, &c., of a meeting, a court, &c.

" During the period ha wrote rather than rfpvrtnl

the ftpeeuhea of members of Parliament."—Cm/U :

jV*wv/)*i/w Pr*n. \. 148.

9. To describe, to represent.

" IsihesohoffcuhrewasshVs rvporttdt'—Shakttp. :

Taming of tht Mr*w. IT. L

B* Intransitive:

1. To make a report or statement of facts :

as, A committee reports to the House of Com

mons.

2. To take down in writing a speech,

debates, replies, &c., from the lips of the

speakers for the piirjHise of publication ; to

give a written account or statement of the

proceedings, delates, &c., of a public assem

bly : as, To report for the papers.

3. To make known one's movements, where

abouts, ftc., to a superior, so as to be ready

for service or duty when required ; to report

one's self.

U To report one's self: The same as B. 3.

r5-port',s. [REPORT, ?.]

1. An account brought back or returned ;

the result of an investigation, examination,

or inquiry brought hack by a person appointed

or sent to obtain such information.

2. A tale carried, circulated, or unread

about ; a popular rumour ; common fame ;

rumour ; that which jieople say.

" The report goes she baa all the rale."

Merry Wfww. 1. S.

* 3. Repute, character, reputation.

4. An official statement of facts, written or

verbal; especially a statement in writing of

ft. -is and proceedings submitted by an officer

to his superiors.

"Embodies the rmnlt of hla Investigation In the

(firm of a report, which, if approved of by the Jiidtfe, la

a-li-iitc-d Hiul Bluui-d by him. '—Bleututone: Comment.,

bk.lH.,ch. IB.

5. An account or statement of a judicial

opinion or decision, or of a case argned and

determined in a court of law, chancery,

&c. The books containing such statements

are also called reports. Such reports contain

a statement of the pleadings, the facts, the

arguments of counsel, and the judgment of

the court in each case reported ; the object

Ireing to establish the law and prevent conm'ct-

ing decisions, by preserving and publishing

the judgments of the courts, and the grounds

upon which the judgments were based.

"TluM rtanrta are historic* of the Mveral CAM*.

with a short summary of the proceeding*, which are

preserved at laiye iu the record ; the arguments on

both side* and the rens-ma the court gar*- f.ir IU Judg

ment ; taken down lu *hurt notes »y person* i>rt>,wul."

—Bttickttoni : Comment. (Iutn>d.)

6. An account or statement of the proceed

ings, debates, &o., of a legislative assembly,

court, meeting, or the like, taken down iu

writing and intended for publication ; ati

epitome, or fully written-out account, of a

speech or meeting.

"The emtleinnn't Xapazin*, in the year ITU, intro

duced MA new feature, aoiufwhHt copious repnrit of

the debates In the Houses of Lords and Commons."—

Grant : ,\'eu*i>fii>vr /V«*. i. 1ST.

7. An account of the proceedings of a

society, company, or the like, with a state

ment of its position financially or otherwise.

8. A jwiper delivered by the masters of all

ships arriving from parts beyond the seas to

the Custom-house, and attested upon oath,

containingau account of thecargoou board, &c.

9. The sound of an explosion ; a loud noise.

" RUlug and cawing at the gun's report."

*»«**•«/». : ilidtummtr XtyHt't ttream. Hi. S.

* 10. Relation, correspondence, reference,

connection. (Fr. rapport.)

"The corridors have no report to the wlngi they

join to"—Evelyn.

* rx- -port :> rile, a. [Eng. report, v. ; -aW*.]

Fit to be reported.

T6 port -age (ageaslg),*. [Eng. reportt

s, ; -aye.] Report.

" He will interest the lovers of personal detail by

certiiu ripurtago."—Academy, Nov. 5, 1S8L

re port c.l, JOT. par. or a. [REPORT, v.]

reported speech, s. Oblique or indirect

speech.

rS-port'-er, s. [Eng. report, v. ; -er.J

1. One who reports, tt-lls, or spreads a re

port or rumour of anything.

" My reinrtrr deviaed well for her."

fifKikesp. : Aiit-jny * Ctea/xitra, II. 6.

2. Specifically:

(1) One who reports or draws up official

statements of law proceedings, and decisions

of legislative debates.

"The reporter ot the Senatorial Committee."—

DaUy Teh-graph. Juue 23, 1888.

(•2) One who is engaged on the staff of a

newspaper to report public meetings, enter

tainments, ceremonies, or the like, and to

collect information respecting interesting or

important events,

"The popular belief that Dr. Johnson attended the

gallery of tlie Hmuwitf Commons to leport the debate*,

which IIP Imd himself heard—just as our reporter* for

the morning iw[H>m do in our day—has no foundation

whatever."—Qrnnt: tfftetpaper I'reu, i. 141.

r6 port -Ing, pr. par., a., & s. [REPORT, ».]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Giving or furnishing a report or state

ment.

2. Of or pertaining to reports or reporters.

" A full and fulthful arcotiut of the reporting

de|Mrtment of «aoh of our t-x i.-i lug moniiug p-'n-cr*."—

Or-iHt: .Vctotfuiper I'retf, I HL

C. As snb*t, : The act, system, or practice

of makipg reports of meetings, debates, or the

like.

^[ The publication of the debates in the

Houses of Parliament was long forbidden, and

in 1771, Miller, printer of the Keening Mail,

was arrested for committing the offence. The

Lord Mayor releuswl him, and was in conse

quence sent to the Tower. In 1772 the de

bates were again published. This time, how

ever, no arrust took place. When the Houses

of Parliament wero rebuilt after having been

burnt down in 1834, reporters' galleries were

introduced. In November, 186S, it was de

cided in an action for lil»el, in which the pro

prietors of the Times were the defendants,

that reports of parliamentary deliates, if cor

rectly given, are privileged. Every important

newspaper has a staff of reporters. When a

long deiMite has to be taki'ii down, the first

reporter makes notes for n certain period, say

an hour or three-quarters of an hour, and then

goes to write out his manuscript more fully

and hand it to tho printers. The process goes

on till the debate closes.

" In order that the earlier Mitory of parliamentary

reporting mny lie better understood."—Orant: Aeiri-

paper Prett, L 141.

* rS-porf-lng-ly, wfr. [Eng. rtpwting; -ly.]

By way of rej»ort or common fame ; on hearsay.

" Believe it better than refxtrtinyla."

Sftakftp. : Murh Ado, HI. 1.

re-por-tor'-l-al, * re-por-ter'-J-al, a.

[Eng. reporter; -ioJ.J Of or pertaining to n

reporter or reporters ; consisting of or con

stituted by reporters.

" A repoiter for the dally prew . . . wan asked, what

was hts tinnlnefts or profenaion—and replied that he

wa» of the rtportorini peraunslun 1 "— Genflmnan'M

Miiffatin*, Juue, 1993, p. 881.

* rfi-por'-tor-^, «. [REPORT, ».J A report

"This tmuseursive rej*rtary.* — Jfcuhe : Ltntxn

Stuff*.

ru pa7 ml. re pos-all, *. [Eng. repose),

v. ; -u/.l

1. The act of reposing or resting.

" Would the rttxaal

Of any trust, virtue, or wurth in the*.

JBftke thy words falth'd*" Khakftp. : tear. 11. L

* 2. That on which one reposes or rests.

"The devil's cushion ... his pillow and chief* re-

potatl."—Burton : Anal, cf ilelancMy, p. W.

r-- ;>ns an^c, ». [Eng. r#j»j(«), v. ; -once.]

The act or sUte of reixwing or resting in con

fidence ; reliance.

"Bee what sweet

Rcpotant* heaven cau beget." J. Hall : Poemt, p. 99.

r£~PO£O', v.t. At. [Fr. rtpos(r = to repose, to

rest, to stay, from Ix)w Lat. rtpauso, from

Lat. rt- = again, and pttuso = to pause, puusa

= apnuse(q.v.); 8p. npaar ; Port, rtpousar ;

Ital. ripoxirt.] [PosE, v.]

A. TransitiTt:

1. To lay at rest ; to lay for the purpose of

taking rest ; to refresh by rest; to recline.

" Pl.'jv..' you. meanwhile, in tltting bower.

AepOM you till hi* w.ikiug hour.
Scott • Ltuiy «/r*« Late. vi. 10.

*2. To cause to be calm or quiet ; to quiet,

to compose, to tranquillize, (fuller.)

*3. To lay, place, or set in confidence or

trust. (Shakes)). ; Jiicnard II., ii. 4.)

*4. To lay up ; to lodge, to deposit.

" Pebblea, tv^xctf in those clifls amount th« earth,

ing not so diiwjluble aud more bulky,

behind."— IVn-xiwird.

being ;

If In these last two meanings, the word

appears to l>e confused with Lat. 'repositus,

1«. par. of repono = to lay up. [REPOSIT.]

B. Intransitive :

1. To lie at rest ; to rest, to sleep.

2. To lie, to rest.

"HU right cheek

fapotttiff on a cushion." £*«*«/>. .- CymbeHn*, tr. 1.

*3. To rest in confidence or trust ; to rely,

to depend.

"Upon whose faith and honour I rrfxt*?."

Shalcc»t>. .- J'tco UfnUftnen, iv. a.

rc pose . s. [Fr. rfpos.] [REPOSE, v.}

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act or state of reposing ; a lying at

rest ; rest, quiet, sleep.

2. Rest of mind; tranquillity, calmness;

freedom from uneasiness or disturbance of

mind.

" HiacaJm, broad, thought! ess. aspect hreath'd rtp*va."

Thornton: Cattle of Indolence, I. 94.

3. Settled composure ; absence of all show

of feeling.

" Her inannen had not thnt rtpott

Which marks the cnate of Veru tie Vere."

Tfnnnn»n; Lady Clara t'ero de »>r*. 39,

4. A cause of rest ; that which gives rest or

repose.

IL Technically:

1. Art : That quality In painting which gives

it entire dependence on its inherent ability,

and does not appeal by gaudiness of colour, or

exaggeration of attitude, to a false estimate of

ability. A general quietude of colour and

treatment and an avoidance of obtrusive tints

or striking action in figures are generally com

prehended by this designation, when applied

to a work of art. (FairhoU.)

2. Drama : That quality in an antor which

enables him to retain perfect self-command,

and avoid all exaggeration.

3. Poetry : A rest, a pause.

re po^od , 7x1. par, or a. [REPOSE, ».]

A. As pa, par. : (See the verb).

* B. As adj. : Calm, tranquil, settled.

(Rico/1.)

-l& adv. [Eng. reposed; -?y.)

lu a quiet or composed manner; quietly,

composedly, tranquilly.

* re pi>9 cd ness, «. [Eng. reposed; -ness.]

The quality or state of being reposed or at

rest ; calmness, composure, tranquillity.

*' With wondrous repotttlneu of mind."—Trant. o

BocraUni, p. Iu4.

* ro i^sc I'll, o. [Eng. repost, s. ; •/»/(?). ]

Full or re pose ; atrordiug contidence or trust ;

trustworthy.

" A fast friend or rrpottful confidant*"—BtneM,

boil, boy; ]>out, Jbivl; cat, fell, chorus, chiti, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, 09; expect, Xenophon, exist. ph = C

-elan, tla-n = sban. tlon, sion = sliuu ; tioii. Kion = zlran. cionu, t ions, -aloua = sliuw. blc, -die, &c. = bel. del.
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re-p6Y-«r, «. [Eng. rtpojc), v. ; -er.] One

who reposes.

* re pos it. * re pos ite, r.(. (Lat. «po*i-

i«s, pa. par. of repo/io = to lay up : re- =

back, again, and pono = to place.] To lay up ;

to lodge or de[>osit, as in a place of safety.

"Others rcpotite their young in hole*.'—Dcrkam :

Phytloo-Thfology, bk. lv., ch. xiii.

11 re pos it. s. [ttEPoeiT, v.] That which is

laid up ; a deposit.

* re po si tion. s. [L*t. rrpositio, from re-

positus, pa. par. of repono.] [KEPOSIT, v.]

* L Oniinarj/ language:

1. The act of replHcing or resetting.

"The rtpotition of the luxated shoulder."— Wi§«-

man ; Surgery, bk. vli., ch. Y.

2. The act of laying up or depositing, as in

ft place of safety.

"Not capable of obMrration, carelraM of repetition.'

—fif. Ball; A Cnwurc qf Trurell. f ft,

H. Scots Law : Retrocession, or the return

ing back of a right from the assignee to the

person granting the right.

* T Reposition of the Forest: The re-afforest

ing of a forest.

rfi-pOf'-I-tor-y, * re pos i tor ic. s. [O.

Fr. reposttoire, from Lut. repositorinm, from

repositus, pa. par. of repono = to lay buck ; O.

Sp. & Ital. repositorio.]

1. A. place where things are or may be

deposited for safety or preservation ; a de

pository, a storehouse, a magazine.

" That dark repotitory in which the abortive statutes

of maiij geueratiuiu ileep."—Maeautay ; J/itt. Eng.,

eb~xvL

2. A place where articles are kept for sale ;

a shop, a warehouse.

re po ?oir (ol as wa), *. [Fr.]

Roman Ritual :

1. The altar at which the Host, consecrated

at the Mass on Holy Thursday, is reserved

till the Mass of the Pne*anrtih«l on Good

Friday. [HOLY-WEEK.)

2. The altar on which the Eucharist is de

posited during a pause in a procession.

re pos sess , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. possess

(q.v.).] To possess again.

" If Edward repf>t*t*» the crown."

ShaXni*. : a Jfritry T/.. IT. «.

TT To repossess one's self of : To obtain posses

sion of or to acquire for one's self again ; to

regain.

re pos sOss ion (M as ah), 8. [Pref. re-,

and Eng. poaetxian (q.v.).] Tho ai-t or state

of possessing, or gaining possession of again.

"Being rwuir to enter int-i a mpoMeitton of hU

country.*-//<»«•«« . Ltttcri. bk. I., let. 9.

* re pos lire, *. [Eng. Trjntf(t) ; -ure.} Re

pose, rest, quiet. (Fuller ; Hist. Catrio., viii. 10.)

re-pot', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Bug. pot, v. (q. v.).]

To replace in pots.

"Old plruits. . . . being k«l>t rather dry. and then

•hakco out and repotted. —FMd, Oct. a, i»W.

* re pour , r.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng. poitr

(q.v.).] To pour again or back.

" Rtpauring down black darkness from the iky."

Jlirrourfur MagUtratt*.

re pous sc . a. [Fr., pa. par. of repmmser

= to push or thrust liack.] A tenn applied to

a kind of ornamental metal work, formed in

relief by striking on the metal from behind

with a punch or hammer until the required

forms are roughly produced in relief upon the

surface ; the work is then finished by the pro

cess of chasing. The work of IJenvenuto

Cellini (1500-1570), in this branch of art, is

the most celebrated. Common work of this

kind, ns for tea- or coffee-pots, Ac., is executed

at Birmingham in jxiwteraud Britannia metal,

and then electrotyi»fd.

* re prcfe, • re prove, *. [REPROOF.)

r._p re hcml , * rep re hcmlc, v.t. [Lat.

r*iirchfnilo = to holdback, to check, to blame :

re- = back, and prehendo = to hold, to seize ;

Fr. reprtudre ; Sp. r*prfheader, reprender ;

Port, rrprehemler ; Ital. riprcndere.]

1. Orig. to take hold of one and pnll him

back, when about to do something; hence,

to charge with a fault; to chide sharply ; to

reprove ; to lind fault with.

" Pardon me for rvprcAmdln? the*.**

.ShaJtetp, : Tttu* Andronlmt, 111. 2.

2. To take exception to ; to blame, to cen

sure ; to lind fault with.

" I nor advise, nor reprehend the choice

Of Marcley hill." J. I'hitipt: Cy-ier, i. 78,

* 3. To detect of fallacy.

" This colour will be rtprrhtnded or encountered

by imputing to all excellencies in compu&ltUtua a kiud

of poverty.' —liacon.

* rt_ p re hcnd'-er, s. [Eng. reprehend; -er.]

One who reprehends; one who blames, cen

sures, or timls fault.

" The querulous rvprchendert add to the cause of

complaint."—titonrUf ; Sceptu .Scfeiifijica, (Pref.)

rep re hen si We, o. [Lat. reprehensibilis,

from reprehrtisv-s, pa. par. of reprehends =

to reprehend (qv.); Fr. reprehensible; Sp.

reprensible ; Ital. ripren-tibile.} To be repre

hended, censured, or blamed; deserving of

reprehension or censure ; blameworthy, cen

surable ; calling for reproof or rebuke.

" To say Good morning or Hood evening was highly

r*prthtntibte,'—MaeauUtt; Hat. Eng., cE. xviL

rep ro hen BI blc ness, 5. [Eng. repre

hensible ; -ness.] The quality or state of l>eing

reprehensible ; culpableness, tlamableness.

rep re hen si bly, adv. [Eng. rtprchen-

sili(le); -l)j.} In a reprehensiMe manner or

degree ; culpably ; in a manner calling for

reprehension, reproof, or rebuke.

" Nay, even thow laws which authorised him to

povern thus were in Ills judgment nj'rrkt:iuib(y

lenient"—Macaulax ; Bitt. Kng., cb. lv.

rcji re hen sion, 8. [Lat. reprehensio, from

repreA<»LSIM, j)a. par. of rtprtheivlo =. to repre

hend (q.v.); FT. reprehension; 8p. reprension ;

Ital. riprensione.] The act of reprehending,

blaming, or censuring ; blame, censure, re

proof.

" Rrj>rrh--nttaru may rappreu paulons when they

are », -<k, hut do hut IUCCIIM them whilst they are

raging."—Bayle ; Work*, v 1. S4.

* rSp-re-hen'-sIve, a. [Fr. reprthensif; Sp.

reprenfico ; Ital. riprensivo.} Containing re

prehension or reproof.

" By a rfprdifntiee shortne«, he fChrlflt] both cl«&rn

the iiiau'slunoceiiceiuiil vindicates Qod's proceeding*."

—South: Vermont, viii. 2»».

y, a<Jv. [Eng. rp^re-

hemdre ; -J.i/.] In a reprehensive or reproving

manner ; with reprehension or reproof.

" Xenophnne* the ColojihonlAH rfprfhmtirely ad

monished the Egyptian*,"—Cudworth: Jntttl, Suiter*,

I\ 33B.

" rfip-rfi-hen'-Bor-*, n. [T^at reprehends,
pa. par. of reprthfntlo •=. to reprehend (q.v.).]

Containing reprehension or reproof; repre-

hensive.

rep re s'.-nt (1), v.t. [Fr. represents, from

Ijit. rc)ir<i'yentti = to bring before one again,

to exhibit : re- — again, and prtrJifnio =: to

present; prnwcn* = present ; Sp. & Port, re-

presfntar; Itnl. ripreMntare.]

I, Ordinary Language:

1. To present again, or in place of something

else ; to exhibit the image or counterpart of;

to typify.

" Before him burn

Seven IJUIIIM. M in a toilliic rrvretcntimi

The hmv'uly nre»." Milton : I". I... ill. MS.

2. To exhibit or jw»rtray by pictorial or

plastic art ; to reproduce.

3. To |>ortray or exhibit by mimicry or

action nfany kind ; to act the part or character

of ; to personnU'.

4. To depict, to describe, to give on account

of: as, He represents his agent as being remiss

In his duties.

5. To declare, to set forth : as, To represent

the dangers of a line of conduct.

6. To stand in or supply the place, or per

form the duties or functions of; to sj>eak and

act with authority on l>eh;ilfof ; to look after

the IntrrrtttJi of; to be a substitute, agent, or

deputy for.

" The Estate had H1*rally vnl*d nueh a supply as

the poor country which they rfprrMntt-d could afford."

Macatilay: Ilitt. Eng., ch. xzl.

7. To stand in the place of, in the right of

Inheritance.

8. To serve or stjjnd as a symbol or sign of:

as, Words represent ideas or things.

9. To image or picture in sensation.

IL Zoo/. £ Binl. : Before any clear ideas

prevailed as to the geographical distribution

of nnimals, it was held that every typo in one

hemisphere was represented by a correspond

ing type in the other hemisphere. Thus, the

puma in the New World was held to represent

the lion and the tiger in the Old World.

"Until the last few y.

having so very much in

• the existence of two genera

the camels M)d the

llamn*. and yet BO completely ioolntetl geographically,

hud not received nuy sattefRctory explanation, for the

old Idea that they in euiue way ' rcfri-rentetl' each

other in the two hemisphere* of tne world wiui a nii-r»

fniicy witliout nhilimuphtcal basia, "—frtff. /Tcwtr, in

A'ncye. Brit, (vd. 9th), xiv. 73S.

rc pro ^cnt (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

prwnt, v. (q.v.). J To present again or anew ;

to bring again before the mind.

* rep re-sent a ble, a. [Eng. represent;

•able.] Capable of being represented.

* rep re sent nn^c, s. [Eng. represent;

•ance.] Representation, likeness.

" The refTrtifiifiinret wid formi of those who have

brought •omethiug profitftble,"—Dunne .' Mitt. Heutua-

ffint, p. -a.

* rep re ?cnt ant, s. & o. [Fr., pr. par. of

rcprcse ntfr. ]

A. Assubst. : A representative.

" There is expected the couut Henry of Nanwin to

be at the wild noleu.nity, u the rcprtaentant of his

brother."— Wotton: Kctnuini, p. tn.

B. As adj. : Ucpresentiug ; acting as re

presentative.

rep n SL n t;i tion (1), $. [Fr., from Lat.

rei>nr.senta.tiotitm., aceus. of rcpra'sentatio, from

rc]>r<Ksentatus, i>a. |>ar. of reprrescnto = to

represent (q.v.) ; Sp. representation ; Ital.

rappresentaztone. ]

L Ordinary language :

1. The act of representing, describing, or

portraying; description.

2. The portrayal or reproduction by pictorial

or plastic art of any object.

" If we consider what Niimi ordained oonwmlnK
lumpen, and the repreitntatioti of the jfods."—A'ortk •

Plutarch, p. M.

3. Tlie public exhibition or reprrxluct ion of

a play on the stage, or of a character in a

play ; a dramatic performance.

4. A verbal description ; a statement of

arguments, facts, Ac. ; hence, Bjwcincally, a

respectful expostulation or remonstrance.

" Th« utatoineiit WAS not HII accurnto rcpretentation

of his views."—.Standurtl, June 21, 1M6.

5. An image or likeness, as a pictuie or

stitue.

" A very corrwt rfprttetttation of the com«t of

18l».'—Hertchtl : Aitrommtf, f &5C.

6. The part |>erfonned by a representative,

delegate, agent, or deputy ; esj^ec. the func

tions of a representative in a legislative

assembly ; the system according to which

communities, districts, counties, &c., are re-

pivsented in such assemblies.

" The fall and complete and contlnaona reprttfttttt-

tion of every part of the country in the Parliament."

—.Sronrfartt. June 31. 16(5«.

If An Act for the Better Representation of

the People is an Act for extending the j*rli«-

mentJiry suH'nige to iteople who were not before

entitled to vote. It is the first of the two

popular boons constituting a Reform Act.

[KUKORM AITM.]

7. A number of delegates or representatives

collectively.

IL Law:

1. Eng. JAW:

(1) The standing in the place of another, as

an heir, or in the right, of taking by inherit

ance ; the personating of another, as heirs,

executors, or administrators.

(2) A collateral statement in insurance,

either by pnrol or in writing, of such facts or

circumstances relating to tin1 projmsed adven

ture, and not inserted in the jwlicy, as are

necessary to eruible the insurer to form a

just estimate of the risk.

2. Scots Law:

(1) The obligation incurred by an heir to

pay the debts ;uid perform the obligations

incumbent upon his predecessor.

(2) The written pleading presented to a

lord-ordinary of the Court of Session when

his judgment was brought under review.

rc-prSy-Sn-ta'-tlon (2), *. [Pref. re-, and

Enn. prtxciitatinn (q.v.).] The act of re

presenting or presenting again to the mind

that which was formerly present but is now

absent.

* rep re si:n t ;i t ion M. a. [£ng. repre

sentation; -al.] Pertaining to or containing

representation.

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, w£t, here, oamel. her, there ; pine, pit, ure, BIT, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, welt work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, lull; try. Sjhrlan. w, OB = e ; ey = a; qn = kw.
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* rep re sen to. t:on a ry, a- [Eng. re-

prtxniati'm ; -art/.] Of or pertaining to re

presentation ; representative.

rup re sent a t ive. a. & s. [Fr. represen-

ttttif; Sp. &. Port, representative; Ital. rappre-

sentivo.]

A. As atljective :

1. Exhibiting likeness or similitude ; fitted

to represent.

" A large berry-bearing tree at Jamee Island ha* no

repreteHttUiee sjwclfs ou Charles Island. "—IMrviii :

Voyage round the World, eh. xvli.

2. Acting as agent, deputy, or delegate for

others ; bearing the character or power of an

other ; performing the duties or functions of

others ; representing the interests of others.

" Tho* the Cabinet has something of the popular

chaiacter of a repretttifalim body ; Mid the represen

tative body has something u( the gravity of a Cabinet."

3. Conducted or constituted by tlie agency

of delegates or deputies chosen by the people :

as, representative government.

4. Typical.

" No one human being can be completely the rtprt-

tenlattee man of bla race."—Palgrave.

B. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which represents or

exhibits the likeness of another; that by

which anything is represented or exhibited ; a

representation,

" The ' heavy father ' of the opera had a congenial

reprttrnfcittM. —DaUy Telegraph, June 21. 1886.

2. One who represents or acts as the agent,

deputy, or delegate of another or others ; an

agent, deputy, or substitute who supplies the

place and performs the duties or functions of

another or others ; specif., a person chosen by

any body of electors to represent them in a

legislative assembly.

*' The worse our repretentaifaet, therefore, the longer

we ar* likely ta be curved with Uieiu."—Jfac<iu/uy :

Uttt. Kit?., ch. xlx.

IL Technically:

1. Biol. : The representative theory con

tended for by Swaiuson and other quinarfans

was that in each circle particular types were

represented. In every circle of birds, for in

stance, there were raptorial, insessorial, m-

sorial, grallatorial, and natatorial types. Any

representative of these was analogous to tlie

corresponding type in all other circles.

2. Law: One who stands in the place of an

other as heir, or in the right of succeeding to

an estate of inheritance, or to a crown.

U (1) House of Representatives; The lower

house of the supreme legislative body of the

United States, consisting of members chosen

biennially by the people of the several states

in numbers proportioned to their population.

Each state sends at least one representative.

(2) Personal representative : An executor or

administrator.

(3) Real representative: An heir-at-law or

devisee.

representative-faculty, s.

Metaph. : (See extract).

** The general capability of knowledge neceuarllyre-

qnirr* that, besides the power of evoking out of un-

cttiuwttmsneM one portion of our retained knowledge in

preference to another, we pomes* the faculty of repre

senting in consciousness what IB thus evoked. . . .

Tlii* K<fi»-,>sfr)f.t.tipf f'urttity U Imagination or Phau-

tuy."-a<*mitt»n : Mrtaph. (ed. Maiuel). 11. £5.

represent ativc species, s.

Zool. : A species exhibiting a comparatively

recent mortification, nnd having its origin in

or near the locality where it occurs. (Wallace :

Geog. Dist.t i. 4.)

* re'p-re'-Se'nf-a-trve-iy, adv. [Eng. repre-

seittative; -ly.] In a representative manner;

by way of representation ; vicariously.

" Ue was. solemnly reinstated in favour, and we

repretentativelg or virtually in him "—Barrow; fr-r-

mont, voL ii.. wr. 80.

* rep rc sent a tivc ness, s. [Eng. repre

sentative ; -ness.] The quality or state of being

representative.

* rep-re'-Se'nt-ee', «. [Eng. represent; -ee.]

(Wrongly used for a representative.)

" Their proxies and rrfrraenttrt chosen and sent

from their several distributions,"—Gauden: Twin <\f

the Church, p. 44«.

rep-rS-sSnt'-er, s. [Eng. re-present ; -fr.]

1. One who represents ; one who shows, ex

hibits, or reproduces.

"Art. being but the Imitator or secondary repre-

«C*tC*r. —BT'.<toite 1'iilt/itr Hrruurt, Me. v., ch. xlx.

* 2. One who represents another or others ;

a representative.

rep re sent mum. a. [Eng. represent;

•nwttf.J Representation,

"In hi* heart begat

All repretentmcnt of hi* a,l>*ciit sire'

Chapman . l/o>n*r ; Qdyuty 1.

re press. Te-pre&se, . [Pref. re-, and

Eng. press, v. (q.v.).J

1. To press back or down effectually ; to

crush, to put down, to subdue, to quell.

" His good kynge BO well Addreaaeth.

That all hu fo men he rvpreueth.

tfoKw : C. A., vli.

2. To restrain ; to keep back ; to keep under

restrain t.

"The prudent goddeaa yet her wrath reprru'd."

Pope: I/omer; Iliad vili. S«.

* re press , s. [REPRESS, v.] The act of

repressing ; repression.

"Loud outcries ol lulury, when they tend nothing

to the rrprett of it, la a liberty rather aa*uiued by ntfe

aud ini|>ati«noe, than authorised by Justice. —

Government of the Tongue,

ro press cr. ». [Eng. repress; -er.] One

who or that which represses, crushes, or

subdues.

t rS-pre'sB'-I-ble, a. [Eng. repress; -oble ]

Capable of being repressed, crushed, subdued,

or restrained.

* r5-pre*a'-X-bl& adv. [Eng. repressive) ;

-/y.J lu a repressible manner.

re press ion (M as shX '- I Fr.]

1. The act of repressing, crushing, subduing,

or restraining.

"Do such things for the advancement of Justice,

und for the reprettion nnd punishment of malefactors."

—Burn* Record*, vol. ii., bk. L. No. M.

2. Tliat which represses ; a check, a re

straint.

re press ive, a. [Fr. Tipressif.] Having

power to repress, subdue, or retrain ; tend

ing or serving to repress or quell.

"They were glad to lift the burden of that reprett-

fa legiftlatlou from their shoulders."—Daily Telegraph.

Aug. 16, 1885.

^, adv. [Eng. repressive ; -ly.]

In a repressive manner; so as to repress.

* re-preve, v. & s. [REPROVE, v. & «..]

4 re pricfc. 9. [REPROOF.)

* ri-prlev'-al, s. [Eng. reprieve); -al.] A

rcsj)it«, a reprieve,

" Hia [the sailor's] »)t?eps are but r.-f.-i- >••('* of hla

dangers. —Sir T. Overbury : Character*, O. T.

rS-prleve', * re-preeye, * re-prlve, v.t.

fine same woni as Mid. Eng. reprere— to

reprove (q.v.), to reject, to disallow.]

1. To grant a reprieve or respite to ; to

suspend or delay tlie execution of fora time.

" Therefore I humbly crave your inajeitifl

It to repli-vie, nml my MHIIIU rff/rirs."

Hpetuer : f. «., IV. xil. 5L

2. To save or rescue from danger of death.

" Night, diMcenilhig, from hl« vengeful huid,

Rfpritvd tlie relics of tlie Grecian baud."

Popt : Humer ; Iliad x. 2SB.

* 3. To relieve for a time from any suffering.

" Or to succour, or relieve him.

Or from wanta oft to refirfev? him."

Browne : OfofAeardt IHpe, eel. &

"4. To set free ; to relieve, to acquit.

" Unlen her prayers, whom beav'n dcllgbU t<> hear,

And loves to grant. rr/>rfciw litin frurn tho wnith

Of grcnteat injiwtlce." Xh*k<-Mj>. : AU't H'e4l, UL t

re prievo , *. [REPRIEVE, v.]

1. The suspension or dflay of the carrying

out of a sentence (generally of death) on a

prisoner. It is popularly but erroneously

supposed to signify a permanent remission,

or commutation of a capital sentence.

" A reprieve to the withdrawing of A sentence for an

Interval uf time ; whereby the execution la suspeudc-d.

This may be, first, «z arbitriojudicli ; either before or

after Judgment; as, where the judge U not »ntUflod

with the verdict, or tho evidence I* Baitulcloua. or the

Indictment IB iUBufnclrnt; or BOtuetlmea if it be A

•nittll felony, or any favourable circuimtAnceB Appear

In the criminal's character, in order tu give room t«

apl>ly to the crown for either an Absolute or condition".]

pardon. Or, secondly, ex mntvtatu riyl*. from the mere

pit-nail re of the crown, expressed in any wny U> the

court by whom the execution l» to be awArdud, Tbla

is the mode in which re/yrtorn are genonUly gTAtitfd,

through the Intervention of one of the wcretjiri«ti of

state. Kfpriftvt may A!«O l.-e ex n«V!ttit,it0 legit : »a,

where a woman 1* canitAlly convicted, and pleiula

her ]ic iMi.Tiii-y ; though this U no CHUK to »Uy the

Judgment, yet it la to reunite the execution till she be

daUvered. Another cauae of regular rvfirictf In, if the

otfender become nun camp-a between the judgment

And the award of execution."—Blacluton*; Pumrnmt,.

bit. lv.. ch. 31.

2. A respite; a short interval of ease or

relief.

*3. A temporary suspension of repression

or extinction.

" Tlie ElcusiuiAn mysteries got a reprieve till the

rwtb'u of Theudociui the eldrr. — Warburtvn : Divine

Legation, bk 11., f 4.

r_ j) ri maiul , v.t. [Fr. reprimander, from

reprimand* = a reprimand (q.v.).]

1. To reprove sharply ; to reprehend ; to

chide or rebuke for a fault.

" Was heard, oue genial summer's day,

To reprimand them all."

Ctneper : Judgment of the Poett.

2. To reprove publicly and officially, In

execution of a sentence, or order of a superior.

rep ri nuind. *. [Fr. reprimande (O. Fr.

reprimende), from Lat. reprimenda=: a thine

that ought to l« repressed, prop. feni. 01

reprimendia, fut. pass. par. of reprimo = to

repress; Sp. reprimentla.} A severe reproof,

censure, or reprehension public or private ;

rebuke.

" The answer of Jamea wan A cold and sullen rfpri-

mand,"~Hacaulag : Mist. Eny., ch. vi.

* rep-rl-mand'-er, s. [Eng. reprimand, v. ;

-er.] One who reprimands.

" Then said the owl unto his reyrtritatidtr,

' Fair air, 1 have DO eueoiien to elander.1 "

(fuller, 1MT, p. 1M.

* rep ri mate, * rep ry mate, a. I Lat

reprimo= to rei'ress.] To crush, to destroy ;

to deprive utterly.

" Which must I* well apnlyed. correct, and rrjiry-

mate uf th«yr m»l leas,"—Copland : Quydon ; Quettyon-

ary of Vyruryyeiu,

re print', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. print, v.

(q.v.).]

1. Lit. : To print again ; to print a second

or new edition of.

" I hAre seen some of my labours sixteen times re-

printed."—Ootdt.nitk: A'a..y». (Fret)

2. Fig. : To renew the impression of.

"To reprint God's image upon the souL"—South :

, voL 1., ser. S.

re limit. *. [RRPRIST, v.] A second or new

edition or impression of a printed work ; a re-

impression.

" This mlKleading note stands ancorrected in the

mechanical reprint before u*,"—Athentftttn, Augustus,

1884, p. 331.

t re-print'-er, s. [Eng. reprint, v. ; -er.} One

who reprints ; specif., a publisher who re

prints and publishes standard works.

" Scott may not h»Te be«n able to see the copy, but

hit reprinteri cnul<\."—Atkenaum, Aug. £3, 1*84, p. 231.

re pn j al. * re pris all, * re-prts-el, *.

frV. represaille, from Ital. ripresaglia, from

ripresa = & reprisal or taking again; prop.

frin. of ripreso, pa. par. of riprejuiere = to re

prehend, to take again, from Lat. reprekendo

= to take again, to reprehend (q.v.).]

1. The act of seizing or taking anything from

an enemy by way of indemnification or re

taliation for something seized and detained by

him.

2. That which is so seized or taken.

" TliAt large reprisal he might luatly claim,

For prize Uefrnuded and insulted fcuiia"

/Ve : Homer ; Il,ad xL 838.

3. The same as RKPAITION (q.v.).

4. The act of retaliating on an enemy by the

infliction of Buffering or detith on a jirisoncr

taken from him in requital for some act of in

humanity perpetrated by him.

5. Any taking by way of retaliation ; any

act of severity done in retaliation.

" Dcairou*, M it acema.to make repritali upon me."

— Watcrland. Worto. lv. 8S.

^1 Letters of marque and reprisal, Idlers of

mark ami reprisal : [MARQUE],

" The Council of CklcuVnla, In great Indignntlon,

Iwtucd letters of mark nnd reprital atrniuiit Spaiileh

vcsaels."—Itacaulay ; Hiit. Eng., cb. xxiv.

ru prise . rS-prize', «. [Fr., feni. of repris,

pa. par. of reyrendre — to take again ; Sp. re-

prcsa; Ital. riprtxt.]

* L Ord. Lang. : A taking by wny of re

taliation or indemnification ; reprisal.

" If so, a, just rfjtru* would only be

Of what the laud tuurp'd u|Kin the BOX."

nrjtdcit : Hind * Panther, til. 863.

II. Technically :

1. Maritime law : A ship recaptured from an

enemy or pirate. If recaptured within twenty-

fntir hours of her capture she must be restored

to her owners in whole ; if after thnt period,

she is the lawful prize of her recaptors.

boil, btf^; po^t, Jdfcl; cat, 90!!, chorus. 9hint bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, yenophon. eylst. -Ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. tion, -slon = shun; -tlon* -sion - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -We, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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2. Mitsonry: A term us<*l to denote the return

of mouldings in an internal angle.

3. 7xiu'(P/.); Yearly deductions, duties, or

payments out of a manor and lands, as rent-

charge, rent-seek, annuities, and the like.

4. Music : The burden of a song.

* re prise , * re" -prize', v.t. [O. Fr. repris,

pa. par. of reprewlre = to take again, from

Lat. reprehendo = to take again, to reprehend

(q.v.)J

1. To take again ; to retake.

" Ye uil^ht rfiirin' the armes Sarpedon forf#it«d,"

Chapman Homer ; Iliid vil

2. To recompense, to pay.

" If any of the land* »o panted by his majwty

•lionld b« other* IIMJ decreed, hi* majesty'* graiittw

sliuuM 1>« rrjirinl with other Ituda."—Untnt : Lord

Clarendon; Life, ii 252.

* re-prls tin dte, v.t. [Lat. rt- = again,

and pristlnus — former, ancient.] To restore

to a former or pristine condition or state,

* re pris tin a tioTi, *. [UEPRISTINATE.]

The act of restoring to a pristine or original

state or condition ; the state of being BO re

stored ; resuscitation.

* re prive (1), v.t. [REPRIEVE.]

*rS-prive' (2), v.t. [Pref. rt-, and Lat. privo

= to deprive.] To take away.
" How that my Lord from her I would >;•(»•;<••'"

fipfrutr: K «.. II. L U.

* rS-prize', s. & v. [REPRISE, s. & v.]

re proach , * re-proohe, v.t. [Fr. re-

pwher (O. Fr. rfprwhier), from a hypotheti-

ral Low I^at. nrprojuo = to bring near to,

hence, to cast in one's teeth, to object, from

Lat. re- = again, and propius, compar. otprope

= near ; 8p. rr/jrocAur.J

1. To censure in opprobrious terms ; to

charge with a fault in severe terms ; to cen

sure or upbraid with severity, opprobrium, or

contempt.

" If TO be reproached for the name of Christ, happy

we y«. —I Peter lv. U.

2. To find fault with.

" The Inner Temple Hall . . . reproached with that

cold ntid barrvn quality "I Sinlrkr'-* p.>verty-strlck*n

perpendicularGutliltf."—tia.ily Teieyrwh, Juu«3l,18$6,

* 3. To disgrace.

" I thought your marriage fit: elae Imputation,

Fur that he knew you, might rritnun-k your life,"

ahukvtp. : Mftuuref'ir Jletuure. v. 1.

rc proagh . * re -proch. * re-proche, *.

[Kr. reprwJu, from reprochcr = to reproach

(q.v.); 8p. reproche.]

L Ordinary Laiujitage :

1. The act of reproaching; censure mingled

with opprobrium or contempt ; opprobrious

or contumelious language addressed to any

one ; severe censure or blame, as for ti fault.

" It !• made up of boant*, rrt*roach*9, and aiwera."—

Matxtulait: Hut. Kng., eh. xvlt.

2. An occasion of blame or censure ; shame,

infiuuy, disgrace.

" Uo'l bath taken away my reproach."—Qenetit

xxx. XI.

* 3. An object of contempt, scorn, or deri

sion.

" W<> ar* h, I'uim; a rcproavh to our neighbours."—

fgalmt Ixxlx. 4.

IL Rt>man Ritual (PI.): Improperia ; a series

of imttphoiis and responses, forming part nf

the service which, on Good Friday, is sub

stituted for the usual daily Mass. The text

is partly in Latin, partly in Greek, designed

tu illustrate the sorrowful remonstrance of

Our Lord with his jwjople for their ingratitude.

These reproaches were first sung to plain-

chant melodies, preserved in the Gratluate

Rftmaniim, and still extensively used, but in

the Sistuie Chapel, since 1500, they have U«en

sung to some exquisite faux bourdons, to which

they were adapted by Palcstrina.

* re proach a T)lo. * re- procho- a trie,

a. [Eng. reproach; •able.]

1. Deserving of reproach.

2. Reproachful, opprobrious, contumelious,

disgraceful.

" He id •!' IT-*!' vliytwl that any thinpe armld be ivd

or njxikeii, rti'roi'hfahl* or hliuuhviuuu* to God,"—

Etjtvt: Oavernor, bk, lit. oh. iL

e quality or state of being re-

proachable.

r$-pr6a9h'-ft-l>l& adv. [EnR. reproach.

al-(lc); -ly.] In a reproachable manner; in a

manner deserving of reproach.

li cr, s. [Eng. reproach, \. ; -er.]

One who reproaches.

rS-proach'-ful, * re- proch-lul. *re-

proeh lull. * re-proche-full, a. [Eng.

reproach; -full.]

1. Containing or expressing reproach or

censure ; upbraicling, scurrilous, opprobrious,

contumelious, abusive.

" Rfprna.c'-fun tauuts to th« debasing of v« Icelan

ders."—Buckluyt; t'oyiiya. 1. isfi.

2. Expies.sive of reproach.

"A look ao mul. BO reproach/uf. imploring ami

patient." Longfellow: MUtt St>mdith, v.

3. Reserving of reproach ; shameful, scan

dalous, infamous, base, vile.

"Thy punishment

HP shall endure, l>y coming lu the fit sh

Tu a reproaclt/iit Ufe." Miltw : P. L., xiL 40«.

re proii;-h fnl lv. re proch till ly,

" re-proclie ful-ly, adv. lEug. reproach

ful; -ly.}

1. Iii a reproachful manner ; in terms of

reproach ; with reproaches.

" By the Bon of Man, we are to understand our Lord

Jeaui Clirlst; and to Bpcak a word agahiftt him. will

tx- td Ulk (tlik'htlynin) rfi>r<*i<;}tfullyat liliu."—Okarp :

abnMtu.ToCiUr.Mr.il.

2. Shamefully, disgracefully, infamously.

" That'll bad enough, fur I am tint it-nnncli :

And ahall I then be »-td refir-ti'h_fn{ii/ 1"

Shaket^ : 2 ffe.irn VL, li 4.

rc proach ful ii-ss. * re procho ful-

ncssc, s. [Eng. reproachful; -nestr.J The

quality or state of being n'l'ronchful.

" And this manne* Imiimnit- c mid curtwnis lie-

tiavfuiir ... ye tum« into au oouwiou of aUuiitlcrou*

reproch4fulnet»*."—Udal: Lulu vtL

rS-prda9b'-lfi8S, a. [Eng. reproach; -few.]

Without reproach ; irreproachable.

* re prob a blc, a. [Lat. reprolo = to re

prove (q.v.).] Rt-provable.

" No thyn^e thcr la was reproftaW*.*—Rede me and

be nott Wrothe. \t, 44.

* r8p'-ri-Tja-9^t ». [Eng. rej*rnba(tt) ; -cy.]

The quality or state of a reprobate ; wicked

ness.

" In his prevent state of repro6aef."—ff. Brooke;

Fool */ tfuniitif, IL 134.

* rep ro I* uiyc, 4. f Ijit. reprtibam, pr. par.

of rcpmbo = to reprove (q.v.).] Reprobation,

damnation.

" Fall to reprobancc." Shakftp. : Othallo, T. J.

rc:?' ro britc. a. ft a. [Ijit. rtprobatus, pa.

par. of reprolo = to censure, to reprove (q.v.). J

A. As (uijective :

* 1. Not capable of enduring proof or trial ;

not of standard purity or fineness ; disallowed,

rejected.
•' tlffrrulmtf fltlver flhalt men call them, bra»ue the

Lord hath rejected tbwn.'W0rv<«fcf* vi. 80.

2. Alandoned in sin ; lostto virtue or grace;

nionilly alwiudoned ; profligute, depraved.

" The MiMriite lodging of the aculn uf the rlithteniu

and the ™prointte."~ If-tritey : Sannont, rol. ii,. xvr. »>.

£. As subxt. : One who is lost to virtue and

shame ; ft very profligate or abandoned person ;

one who is aluindoiied to bin ; a wicked de

praved wret<'h.

"The very reprobate* fruiu God."—Bait: Imuyt, pt. 11,

rSp'-rA-bate, v.t. [REPRORATK, a.]

1. To express disapproval of with detesta

tion or marks of extreme dislike ; to condemn

stronjgly.

" SjuviD and BJHIH- loudly rt.j>robajr>l the entity of

turning a wivage nnd Hcriitiou» Kuldlury IIHKM QII an

uiiorTciidinK i*x»i>lc."—Sfucaulay: /litf. Kng., ch. vL

* 2. To disallow, to disapprove, to rrjcct.

" Such .in Fin-wt-r M this in rejrrobatctl and disallowed

of in la* ; I do not believe it, unless the de*dft[i[«enjs."

—Aglijfe.' l*ttrerijon.

* 3. To abandon to wickedness, vice, and

eternal punishment.

U Approbate and repnilxitc :

Scots Law: To tako nd vantage of one pnrt

of a deed, nncl rojcrt the re^t. This is incom

petent. A deed must be taken altogether or

rejected altogether.

* rep - ro bate nOKft, ». [Kng. rtprniwtt ;

•ness.] The quality or state of being rcproUttL1.

" ivp ro hat cr. *. [Eng. rt)rrobat(e\ v. ;

-er.\ One who reprobates.

" Tlie patriotic rvitrnbatrr of French modes."—

A'oW* ; Continutttitin. qf Urninger. ill. 4<«i.

n [i ro b;i t ion. * rep-ro-ba-ol-on, .

[Fr., from Lat. reprobtitiottem, nccus. of rcpro-

bfitio, from reprot>atus -= reprobate (q.v.); 8p.

reprobation; Ital. reprobazione, repi'Qittziviie,

riprovttzione.]

I, Ordinary Language *

1. The act of reprobation, or of disapproving

with marks of extreme dislike.

2. The state of being reprobated ; condemna

tion, censure, rejection.

" Bet n brand «>f rrjirotmtlon cm cltpt poetry ami ftilae

coin. "—lirytten, ( Tmlil.)

IL Technically:

1. Eccles. Istw : Tlie propounding of ex

ceptions to facts, persons, or things.

2. Theol. : The word reprobntion does not

occur in the A.V. or R.V. Reprobate occurs

Iwth as an adjective (.lor. vi. 30; Rom. i. 28 ;

'2 Tim. iii. 8 ; Titus i. Iti) and as a substantive

(2 Cor. xiii. 5, 6, 7). Ittprobntia was used by

Tertullian (Apol. xiii.), adopted by the Swiss

theologians, and Anglicised as reprotutum.

The doctrine is thus stated in the Westminster

Confession of Faith, iii. 7, the name reproba

tion, however, not being used :

" The rest of mankind \if., all tut the elect] God

WAS pleiUMHl, according to the un>rarchable COUUM) of,

owu will, whereby he ext«udrth

mercy at he pit-Met h. for the glory of hia Boverflgti

iKiwer over hU creature* to i**» by, and to onliuu

Hii>in to <IUhi>noiir and wrath for their Bin, to th*

praiae of hia glorious graces"

Calvinists adduce in support of the doctrine

Kom. ix. 11-22; 1 Thess. v. 9 ; 1 Pet. ii. 8;

Jude 4, &c. The 17th xVrticle tenches the j>re-

dt-stiuatioii to life of " those whom he [Ood]

liatli chosen in Christ out of mankind," and

is silent as to the fate of others.

"Though (tome words may be accommodated to

God B |>rv,i.-ulnatlon. yet It Is the ««*[H> nf that test

to treat of the rrprofmtion of any nuui to hell flrc."—

Urntnhatl : Agnintt ffobbet.

* rSp-p6-ba'-tion-ert *. [Eng. reprobation ;

-er.\

Theol. : One who Iwlieves In or snpjiorts

the doctrine of the reprobation of the non-

elect.

" Which sort of •anctlflwl ro/>ridnitfanfrt we abound

with."—South : Xvrm'iti*, vol. iii.. a*r. 11,

ro b:i tivc, a. [Eng. reprobate); -iw.]

Uf or pertaining to reprobation ; containing

or expressing reprobation ; condemning iii

strong terms.

* rep1 ro bu tor. s. t^at.]

Srvta Law: An action instituted for the

purpose of convicting a witness of perjury,

or of proving that he was liable to the objec

tions of agency, enmity, partial counsel, or

the like.

r-y, «. [Eng. reprobot(e) ; -ory.]

The same as REPKOBATIVE (q.v.).

re pro diigc'. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ym>-

rfi/«, v. (q.v.).]

1. To |iro<luce again or anew ; to renew the

production of; to generate, as offspring.

" How a portion once annihilated couM be rtpro-

duced."—ltp. Harvey •' STmouj, vol. iii.. »er. M.

2. To yield again ; to return.

" The penple who consume, rtftrndutinff with a

profll the wf]<il« value of their annual consumption."

—.Smith : H'e<tlth <tf Xatioiu, bk. ii.. ch. T.

3. To represent to the memory or imagina

tion ; to portray, to represent : as, To rcj»ro-

du.ce a scene on canvas, to reproduce, a play on

the stage.

re-pr6-dU9'-er, s. [Eng. reproduc(f); -er.]

One who or that which reproduces.

"The rvprciilueer of thi» fatal ichemc."— Burke;

Amfrit'HH Taxntion.

re-pro-dtio'-tton, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

pnxluction (q.v.).]

1. The act of i-eproducing, or of yielding,

presenting, or producing anew.

" The espcTlmtiit ahf>ut the reproduction of ult-

p«tra."—R.,ytt: irurtc.tll.Cl.

2. Specif. : The process by which new indi

viduals are generatM, and the porpe.tnation of

species insuied; *thf process tiy which new

organisms are reproduced from those already

existing.

" There la ftloo a rtproducti-in of mankind, but tint

by the ordinary mothod of proiiagHtioii as now."—

Jf<il« : Orig. of JttmXin,!. p. 517.

T[ Reproduction of animals is of two kinds,

sexual [GAMCMJENKSIS, HOMOIIKN^IS] and

non-sexual [XEN'odENKais]. The former is

rfft'cted by the contact of a germ cell «>r

ovum and a sperm cell or spennatozooYd.

When the former is present in a female nnd

the latter in a mule, the species is said to be

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, ivut. here, carnal, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, sin ; mute, ctib, cure, unite, our, role, fall ; try, Syrian, ce, oe = e ; ey - a ; « in -- kw.
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dicecions ; when there is only one individual,

the terms used are hermaphrodite, andro

gynous, or monoecious. Non-sexual, agamic,

IT asexual reproduction is by gemmation and

fission. by internal gemination, by alterna

tion of generations, or by parthenogenesis

Ol-v.). In plants also there ts a sexual and

an asexual reproduction. The fonner is by

germ cells or oospheres, the latter by sjKires,

gemma-, bulbils, coniclia, buds, gonidia, &c.

3. That which is reproduced, revived, or

pr s.'ntetl anew : as, The play in not new but

a Tfprodttction.

^ Rfprailnction of purls: [REGENERATION].

re pro due 1 1 vu. re-pr*-diic'-tor-y, a.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. product ire, pr&lm'tory

(q.v.)."] Pertaining t<>, or concerned with re

production ; tending or having the power to

reproduce ; as, the rfprodnctive organs, the

system.

v< prod nc t ivc cells, . pi.

1M. : Cells which aid in the process of re

production. They may be sexual or asexual.

re-product i vc f-i-Milt y. a.

Atettipk. : (See extract).

" This Reprnttiutinf Faculty la governed by the lam

which regulate the siico.-*»ioii i>t our th.»iitfhts. . . .

If there law* an allows! to ojx-rjit* » Itliout the inter-

veutlon of th* will. thl.« faculty may b« called Murae*-

tton, or HpontaneoUB HugKeatUm ; wherciw. If applied

under the inilu.-ti.-v of tlic will. It will j-r-i^rh ..l.t.un

the name of Rvui in licence or Recollection."— ffatnii-

ton : il*tap*yti<* {ed. JVuruef). ii. 12.

m pro miss ion (ss as nh), * re-pro-

mys si onn, s. [Lat. rtpromialo.} A re

newed promise.

- And he blemlde thin Abmhiim which hwlde rv

'— H'io'^Tv. A*irr«-wvH.

• re-pri-mttl'-Rate, r.t. [Pn-f. re-. imd Eng.

jirnmuigtitt (<|.v.).] To promulgate or publish

again ; to republish.

re pi o mul ua tion, *. [Pref. re-, and

Kng. priimulffution (q.v.)."] Tlie art of rn pro

mulgating ; a second or renewed promulgation.

reproof, * re prcuf. * re-prefe, * re

prlcf. * re procf. • ro prof, ' re prouf,

" re-prove, ». [HBPROVE, r.]

1. An expression of-blame or censure ad

dressed to a person; blame spoken to the

face ; censure, reprehension, chilling, repri

mand, blame, admonition for a fault.

"A fool demplocth hi* father'* instruction, hut he

that rvgftrdeth rcftraqf U prudent."- Pravfrb* xv. &.

* 2. Confutation, refutation, disproof.

" In the repnttfut thin lien the Jt-at"

JHuftMP- . 1 ttvurg IT., IL &.

•3. Contradiction.

" Your rrprpq/ Is loutf-thinn too round."

thtiketp, : Henri »'•. iv. L

* 4. Reproach, blame.

• re'-prov'-a -ble, * re-prove-a-ble, o.

[Kng. rrprfnir); -able.} Deserving of reproof

or reprehension ; worthy it) l>e reproved ;

blam.-ilile, blameworthy, censurable.

" Their unconcernednow for rellgluti «id the thing*

of Hod. might t* th« lew rejrttim-aM*."—Sharp: .S»r-

m->/u, TI>L L, «er. 10.

• r3-pr6v'-a-ble-ne'ss, ». [Eng. npromble;

-/i^M.] The" quality or state of being reprov-

able ; blameworthiness.

tf, nrfr. [Eng. r*-prora7</r) ;

-/i/.] In a reprovaMc or blameworthy manner ;

go as to desen'e reproof.

* rS-prdV-al, ». (Eng. reproof); -nl] Tlie

act of reproVing ; reproof, admonition.

" In making any mnnll rfftrnral nwwt,"

Sidney: A rc<i>ti<t. bk. Hi.

rfi-pro'ye', " ro-preve. V.L [O. FT. reprorrr

(rr. rfproit ivr), from Lat. re;in»'w — to dis

approve, to condemn : re- = again, and ;>rokt

to test, to prove. J [REPROBATE, a.]

1. To rebuke to the f;ice ; to charge with a

fault; to chide, to blame, to censure, to

reprehend. (Genesis xxi. 2a.)

*2. To convict; to convince, as of a fault.

"When he fthe Comforter] U come, ho will repr**

the world of tin.' —John xvi. 8.

3. To express disapproval of.

"He neyUier rrvrnvfd the ordlnannce of John.

ncyther cotirietnneu the f»»tinge« of other wcu."—

Udat: x«tn»-*ix.

4. To serve to mdmonish ; to act as a re

proof to.

* 6. To refute, to disprove.

e my «He»;:it imi If rou can."

HhnJtotp. : 2 Henry »'/.. ill. L

* re-prove, s. [HEPUOOF.J

r5-pr6v'-er, *. [Enk'. tv/>ror(0; •"•.! One

who reproves ; one who or that which blames

or finds fault.

" In the immeiMiui tribe of polite rlcea, there »re

•till »>mo hlL'Wr In thf fvhlon thitn other*, ami

therefore o»|uit>li4 »( a lin-tlcr defetic*. mid tle*ervlujt

uf H Htruiitfer rhticulc on the nitrvter. — Warburton :

H'orti, vol x., e«r. XL

rfi-prdv-Ing, pr. par. or a. [REPROVE, v.]

rfi-proV-Ing-It. a/'1'- (EllK- reproving; -ly.}

hi a reproving manner ; with reproofs.

re-prone', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. prune, v.

(tj.v.).J To prune again or anew. (Lit. &Ji-g.)

" Kffirwni' »i>rlc-i>U MIH) peacJieB. saving M luany of

th« young likflieJit ihixiU»«*re we!li>lACcd."—iW^n.'

KiMientt-tr ; July,

* rfip'-sD-ver, «. (Eng. reap, and tilver.]

Feudal JAI \e : Money jiaid by servile tennnts

to their lord, to be quit of the service, of reaji-

ing his corn or grain.

i P tant,a. [Ijat. reptans, pr. par. of repto =

to creep. ]

1. Hot. : Creeping and rooting.

2. Zool. : Creeping, crawling, reptatory.

* rdp-ta-tlon, ». [Lat rrptdtio, from rtpia-

turn, sup. of rfpfn = to crerp ; Fr. rrpint ion.]

The act of creeping or crawling, ajt ser|>ents

and other Re ptilia.

" RpfXtttian |1»] a mode of pmeremion by n.1vnin>iiur

•uocewivcly i«rw of the trunk which occupy the

jilxi* of tbc anterior inrta which Arc cnrrle*! forwArds,

a» In RrriwntM. Tlw U-rui IB ulso .pfltml to the »low

pr->Kresnion of tho.s« nniuuils whoae cxticniitit-* are M>

•liort thit the body tuuchea the gruiuid. "—O*f*n, In

Brantte A Cux.

rSp'-t^-tdr-^, a. (REPTATIOX.J

Zool. : Creeping, crawling, reptant.

ri-p tile, a. & «. [Pr., from I>at. rfptntm,

accus. of rfptilia = crawling, from rrptiuf, p;i.

par. of rejx> = to creep (q.v.) ; Sp. reptU ; Ital.

rettile.]

A. As atJjrctive :

1. Ltt. ; Creeping, crawling; moving on the

belly or on small, short legs; rejttant, repta-

tory.

" CIvaiiM tnlte from filth. U) give a tein;>tlnE gluM,

Cheriih the Bullied rtf>lile r*ce » ith inomi.

Urty ; Rural bportt. i. 147.

2. Fiff. ; Orovelling, low, mean, base, vul

gar : as, a rrtfitc crew.

B. At substantive:

I. Ordinary Language ;

1. /.i/. : An animal which moves on its

belly, or on small, short legs, as a snake, a

liziifd, a centipede, a caterpillar, Ac. [II. J

" He thut hiw buinanlty. forewaru'd.

Will tread wide and let the r,,,ril.- live."

<;>irj>fr : Tat*, vi. 507.

2. Fij?. : A grovelling, low, mean, base per

son ; a mean, low wretch.

" It would be the hlglmt folly ami arroRanre In the

reirtUe uuux"— H'urftwrfuH ; li'orb, rul. ix.wr.T.

II. Zool. : Any individual of the modern

clasa Rpptilia(r|.v.). Itwjw formerly of much

wider signification. [A. l.J

" In Boine of the inoit lmi>ort*nt character* . . .

mptilft i^rce with Idnli. an in the pivwnce "f a single

oci.-li.lUl condyle. a ctmiplex lower law urticulatwl to

the nkull by a quadrat* hon*., and nuclent«l hlood-

coriiuwle* .... At the i>re«vnt eixxih. hul-vd. blrd>

are rttrikiiitfly diff«r.-utiAtc.l from rr;*''«*. >>ut the dU-

ci.verlea within ivct-nt yearn »f n nuinWr of extinct

binle with Reptilian cdariwtcr offer ample evidence

that birds ntv the d^o-ndAiiU of «»nie lirniu>h or

bmncbtw uf the Keptilian type in whluh the |K>wer

of flight was deveJoiwd, mid with it other anatomical

peciiDariticJi by wfilch bird* nre now dl»tlii((ulithed

from living rrfttUet.''—St. O. Mivart, In Kitty c. Brit.
i. ! .•• .. i. XX. 442.

" r^p'-tl-les, *. pi. [Lat., masc. or fern. pi.

of reptilin.] [RKPTILE.]

ZooL : An order of Linnasus's class Am

phibia (Q.v.). It contained the following

genera: Testudo (flft<.ien species), Rana (seven

teen species), Draco (two species), and I^acerta

(forty-eight .species, including six Butrachiana).

[SERPKNTES,]

rfip-tfl'-I-a, *. pi. [I^t., neut. pi. of rfptili*.]

IKEPTILE. ]

1. Zfol. : A class of Iluxley's vertebrate

section ttanropaida (q.v.). They are cold

blooded, ovi|>arous, or ovoviviparons. Verte

brate: animals having the skin covered with

fienles or scutes. Heart with two auricles,

ventricular chamber incompletely divided.

Respiration takes place by lungs ; respiratory

movements slow and irregular. Intestinal

tract and urogfiiital organs open into a com

mon cloaca. When the append icnlar parts of

the skeleton are present, thesternum la never

replaced by membrane bone, and the posterior

sternal ribs are attached to a median pro

longation of the sternum. The metatarsal

l">ii" . are not onchylosed among themselves

or with the distal tarsal IKHIC. The fo>tus is

enclosed in an aninion and allant<)is, and

nourished from the vitellus. It« liU'rature

dates from Arist4>tle (B.C. 384-322). Some pro-

pn-ss in classification WHS made by Ray (1628-

1705) and Limm-us (1707-78). {AMPHIBIA. ]

Brongniart, in 174*9, first recognized the cha

racters by which the Uatrachia (q.v.) differ

from other reptiles, and form a natuml

passage to the tlshes. In the beginning of

this century Oppel, Duiueril, and Cuvier

worked assiduously on the muterial accumu

lated in the Paris Museum, and were followed

by Blainville, Men'em, Latreille, Gray, and

\\agler. In 1854 appeared the ninth and last

volume of the Erpetttlaffie GenernU of Dumeril

and Btbron, having been twenty years in pro-

fn-ss. In ist'tis, in his Hunterian Lectures,

[ttxley adopted the term Sauroids for that

division of the Vertebrates which he after

wards called Sauropsida. He divides the

Reptilia (Aiiat. Vert., p. 196) into the follow-

in;: orders : Chelonia, Plesiosauria, Lacertilia,

Ophidia, Ichthyosanria, Crocodilia, Dieyno-

dontiu,Oniithoscelida,and Pterosauria. Owen

makes reptiles proper the highest of the five

fmb-cliusses into which he finally divided hia

HitmatfKirya with nine orders.

Ichthyoptorygia (extinct!. SauropteryKU (extinct',

Anoiiiodontla (extinct). Cht-lonla, Laoertilia (with the

•xtlnct Miwaaaurun), Ophidia. Crocodilia (with the

extinct TeleuMunu and Stn-iKio*i*udyla«). DluoMurU

(extinct), and Pt«rowiuria (extinct).

Prof. Mivnrt (Encyc. Brit. (ed. 9th), xx.

442-45) divides the Reptilia into the following

ten orders :

IchthyopteryirU (extinct). Anomodontia (extinct),

Plnomuria (extinct). Omlthowturi-i (••xtinctl. Croco

dilia, Rbynch.-eeplialia, Baurupterygia, Lacortilia.

OphldU, and Chelonia.

2. Palamnt. : The first appearance of reptiles

is believed to be indicated by remains of a

marine Saurian (Eowurus acadianus) of Car

boniferous age. ProterosauniH is found in

the Permian. In Mesozoic times the Rep

tilian tyj»e apixtare in such variety and in

such a high state of development that this

era has tteen distinguished as the Reptilian

age. In the Trias larg<t marine Saurians and

Dinosaurs are met with ; the more gigantic

furms were developed in the Jurassic period ;

and the class attained it« highest culmination

in the Chalk 8ir R. Owen's Britith Fossil

Recite is the best authority on the subject

with which it deuls.

rep til i nn, a. & *. [Lat. reptili(a.); Eng.

adj. sufl'. -UK.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the Reptilia

or reptiles.

"A vertical longitudinal auction of a reptilian

•kull."—Daily Chronicle, Me]*. 14. IW<5,

S. As •'• !. : An animal btdonging to the

class Reptilia ; a reptile.

reptilian-age, A. [REPTILIA, II. 2.]

rep tl lif or oils, a. [Eng. resile; i con

nect., and lAt.fero = io bear.] PrtKlucing or

containing reptiles.

" The age of the rcptili/ernM* Baudntone of Kluin.1"—

Aii/y > Hn.nic/t, 8epL 14. UU.

r5p-ti-llv'-6r-otiat a. [Eng. reptile ; i con

nect , and Lat. rnro = to devour.] Devouring

or feeding on reptiles.

"The other bird in idnclvorotm and rci

and destroys no md of frog*, Uzardii. and t

««/d, Aurll 4, 1(^4.

rrp to mon as, s. [Lat. repto = to creep,

and monas (q.v.).]

ZooL: A genns of Rhizoflagellata, with a

single species, Rfjitmnomu emulate, found in

hay-infusions and among decaying grass.

rfip-to'-nl-ai, ». [Named after Humphrey

Repton, 175-2-1813, the " Landscape gardener.'1]

BoL : A genus of Theophrasteje. Only

known 8(>ecies, Rentonia buxifolia, a small

tree, with very hard wood, from hills in the

north of India. The round, black drujxss are

eaten by the natives of India and Afghanistan.

rg-pfib'-Uo. * rS-pttb'-liek, * re pub-

lique, s. [Fr. rr/wWi'/iw, from Lat. respnb-

lim =a commonwealth : res — an alf;iir, and

publfca, fern. sing, of pvbHcu* = public (q.v.) ;

Sp. republica; I till, rcpublica, reintbbUca.}

boil, buy ; pout, J uwl ; cat, cull, chorus, clii n, bench : go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, ex Lst. ph = £

-elan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -(Ion, -slon = zh&n. cious, -tions, sious = shus. blc. -die, Ac, — bci, del.
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* L The common or public weal or good.

" The world la full of vanity ; and fond fools

I'r.iiiibw tlHiniM-lvef H name from building chnrchei.

Or anything that tends to the republic.

Randolph : Mutet' Looking Glow. 111. 1.

2. A commonwealth; a form of political

constitution in which the supreme power is

vested, not in an hereditary ruler, but in the

hands either of certain privileged members of

the community or of the whole community.

Theoretically, the purest and most perfect

form of a republic is a state in which all the

members of the community meet in public

assembly to enact laws, and transact all other

national business. Such a system is, how

ever, practicable only in very small states,

and lias, therefore, given way in all modern

republics to the representative syntem—that

is, one in which the supreme power is vested

in rulers chosen periodically by and from the

whole body of the people, or by their repre

sentatives assembled in a congress or national

assembly, as in the present French republic.

The republics of Venice and Genoa were ex

clusive oligarchies, the supreme power being

vested in the nobles or a few privileged

persons. The republics of the United States

and Switzerland are federal republics—that

is, composed of a number of separate states

bound together by treaty, subject to a central

government for all national purposes, but

having powers of self-government m matters

affecting individual status.

* 3. One's country at large ; the state, the

public.

" And life. »Ute. glory, all they gain.

Count the rcpitblick't. not their own."

Ren Jonton.

IT Republic of letters: The collective body of

men of letters and learning.

rc pub li can. a. &. *. [Fr. republicain.]

A. As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to a republic ; consist

ing of or constituting a republic.

" A republican government i» that lit which the

body, or ouly a part of the people, id powteiued of the

supremo power. —Mantctynitu ; Spirit of Lam. bk. IL.

ch. 1.

2. Consonint to, or characteristic of the

principles of u republic : as, republican

opinions.

B. As substantive :

1. One who favours or advocates a repub

lican form of government.

" OM>rat*d in hl« own neighbourhood aa a vt-he-

luent republican."—Jtfacaitfay : Hist. Kng., ch. v.

2. In the United States, a member of the

Republican party (q.v.).

^ (1) Black Re/nMicans : A name applied to

the Republicans by the pro-slavery party of

the states, because they renUted the intro

duction of slavery into any state where it was

not already recognized.

(2) fad Republican: [RED].

Republican-party, s. In United States

politics a name applied to that great party in

the »tate which favoured a strong central

government, acting directly on the people,

and not through the several states. It was

thus opposed to the Democratic party, which

uphold the rights of individual states. The

Republican party was the opponent of slavery,

and generally is analogous to the Liberal

party in English politics.

re-pub -lie an-I$m, 8. [Eng. republican ;

1. A republican form or system of govern

ment.

" To sanction nucc«Mlve ncU Inconsistent with pure

R?t>ubli&±nirin."—Ih\Hy TrJ^ffrtifh, June 23, Iftsrt, «

2. Attachment to a republican form of

government; republican sentiments,

" Milton's republicanism was. I ain afraid, founded

In hntrml <>f greatiiew, and a milieu desire of Independ

ence."—Johntun: Life ttf Miiton,

rc pub lie an izc. v.t. [Eng. republican;

-ize.] To convert to republican views or

sentiments.

* r6 pub-lI-COT' l-on, *. [Eng. rrpublic;

-arian.] A republicHii.

'• Kepublictiriiini who would tnake the Prince of

Orange like a Stallholder. '—Kvetyn: Diary. Jiui. 16.

1680.

IL- pub h cato. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Lat.

pnbtuxitu-1, pa. i%ar. of pnblico=zio publish

(q.v.X] To set forth afresh. (Hacket : Life of

Williams, i. 137.)

iv pnb li ra tion, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

publication (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of republishing something pre

viously published ; the state of being re-

published.

2. The act of publishing or making public

ngain or anew ; a second publication.

11 Th« O-isix'l itself in only a r>-t>u'>ti<-,tton of the

religion of nature."— Warburton : Divin

bk,U.. ch. ill.

3. The reprint Jn one country of a work

published in another.

IL Law: A second publication of a former

will, after cancelling or revoking.

re pub lisli, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Bug. pub-

*wA(q.v.).]

I. Ordinary language :

1. To publish again or anew ; to make

public again.

2. To publish or print again, as a foreign

reprint.

"ThU booke la extent, puhlUhed by warrant. and

r*)nMithed by command this pren*nt ywire."—

—Muunt'iyue: Appeoie to Catnr, CD. iv.

II. Ijfiw : To revive, as a will revoked,

either by re-execution or a codicil.

" No after- purclwwted lands panacd underirach deviio,

unless, nul*Hc»)iit!iit in tin- iiurchiiB*1 ur contract. the

devt*orr*;iu6ft«Aetf hi* will. —BtoclMon*: Comment.,

bk. 11., cb. SO.

* re pub lish or, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

publisher (q.v.).] One whorepubHsh.es. (IJ'ar-

biirton: Doct. Grace, bk. iii., ch. iii.)

* rc pu <li a bio. o. [Eng. repudiate) ;

-able.] Capable of being repudiated or re

jected ; (it to be repudiated.

* rS-pu'-di-at. * r6 pu-dl-ate, a. [RK-

PUDIATE, r.] Repudiated, rejected.

" For hU dttformite repttdittt and put by from the

croune royalL"—J7aH : /lenry IV. (an. II.

ru pu di ate, [Lat. repudiate, pa. par.

of rtpudio = to put away, to reject, from rt-

pttdium = a casting away, a divorce, lit. = a

rejection of that of which one is ashamed,

from re- = back, again, &ndpudet — it shames ;

pudor — shame.]

1. To cast away ; to reject, to disavow, to

renounce.

" Servitude U to be repudiated with ^renter oare by

U§."—frynnv : Smcrtiffite Power, pt. Iv., p. 6J.

* 2. To put away ; to divorce.

" HU separation from TerentU, whom he rvpttdtat'il

not long afterward,"— BoHngbrvkc ; Krjt«cti'>ru upoit

Rxite.

3. To refuse to acknowledge and jwy, as it

debt ; specif., to disown or disclaim, as debts

contracted by a former government to meet

the necessities of the time.

re pu di a tion. * re pu di a ci on, .

[Fr., from Lat. repudiattoneui, accus. of re-

pudiatio, from rejrmliattis, pa. par. of repudio

= to repudiate (q.v.) ; Sp. repudiation.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of repudiating, rejecting, or re

nouncing ; renunciation ; I lie sUito of being

repudiated.

2. The putting away of a wife, or a woman

betrothed ; divorce.

"There Is thU difference between n dtvorow and a

repudiation, that R divorce is iimdo by a mutual con-

Bent, occasioned by A mutual nntimthy ; white a

rrimdfition Is made by the wilt, and for the FMlran-

tatceof one nf the two juLrtltM, indc|H-inU*titly of flic u ill

nnd a»!vjmtage of the uther. —Monte*qui*u -' Spirit of

/."-"-, bk. xv., ch. xv.

3. The refusal on the part of a government

to acknowledge, and pay debts contracted by

a former government.

IL Eccles. Law: The refusal to accept a

benefice.

* rfi-pu-di-a'-tion-fot. *. [Eng. reptulki-

liott ; -i$t.] One who advocates repudiation ;

one who repudiates or disclaims liability for

debts contracted by a predecessor in oflice, &.c.

r6-pU'-«U-a-t6r, «. [Lat] One who re

pudiates.

re pu^n ((/ silent), re pu^nc, v.i, & (.

[Fr. rfpugner, from Lat. rejnigno = to tight

against : re- = back, and pugtto = to fight.]

A. Intrnns. : To opiKise ; to make resistnnce.

B. Trans. : To oppose, to resist; to fight

against ; to withstand.

" When atubbonily he did repuffn the truth."

.SAu*cip. : 1 Henry I*/.. Iv. L

" rS-pttflT-na-blc, a. [Fr.] Capable of being

resisted. *

"And the demonatrntlon provlns it*a exqalaltrly,

with wonderful! rvruwii and facility, tut ft In nut

repuffimble."—.VorfA; /VuforcA, p. 202.

rc pim nance, * ro pug nan 97, * re-

pug-naunce, s. [Fr. repugnance, from

Lat. repugiiantUt, from repvgiians = repugnantat. repug

(q-v ).]

* L Resistance, opposition.

" Why do fond men expuve thcmwlvm to battle,

Ana let the fo«« quietly cut their throata,

Without repugnancy r 8ha*c*p. : Timon. ill. ft.

2. The state of being opposed in mind ;

op|K>sition of mind or iUs|K)sition ; unwilling

ness, reluctance, aversion, antipathy : as, a

repugnance to work.

* 3. Opposition of qualities or principles;

contrariety, inconsistency.

" Thou 111 couiipfllora have nn.wt uiihappily engaged

him in nuch pvnitciout prvjecta and frequent rtfntg-

nnncct of wurken and word*."—I'rynne : Moefrviyna

Pover. pt IL. p. 40. .

rc pim nant. re pug nanni, a. [Fr.,

pr. i«r. of repugntr = to repugn (q.v.).]

L Ordi)iary Language :

*l. Disobedient, refractory; inclined to

disobey or oppose ; unwilling.

"The drltl'd dull lemon, forced down word by word

In luy repuyiiiinl youth."

Syron : Child* Harold, v. 78.

2. Being fit variance or in opposition ;

op(K)site, contrary, inconsistent.

" So repvannnt and contrnrie are the phyildaiM on*

to another.*-/'. Holland: /'Unit, vol. if., bk. xxlii.

3. Highly distasteful or offensive : as, Such

a course is most repugnant to me.

IL Law : Contrary to, or inconsistent with,

what has been stated before ; generally used

of a clause in an instrument inconsistent

with some other clause, or with the general

object of the instrument.

* re-ptig'-nant-lj, adv. [Eng. rejntgnant;

~ly.] In a repugnant, contrary, or inconsis

tent manner; in contradiction.

"They apeak not rtpufnantlif thereto. "—Brtnent;

Vulgar Errtntrt.

rc put; natc. v.t. [Lat repugnatus, pa.

par. of rtpugno — to repugn (q.v.).] To light

against ; to oppose.

"rS-pngn'-«r (g silent), s. [Eng. repugn;

-er.J One who repugns or opposes.

*' Excommunicating all repusrncn mid rebellera

Rgnliut the aame."—fox : Mzrtyrt, ji. 261.

* re pul-In-late, r.t, [Lat. re- — again, and

pulhilatus.'pa. par. of pullvlo — to bud, from

pitUulus, iii iniii. of j)H??tM( = a young animal, a

chicken.] To bud again.

" Though tareB re/iullula't, there la wheat still left

In the Held."—Hvwtl : 1'octU fbrctt.

•*rS-ptil-lu-la'-tion, *. [REPULLULATE.]

The act or state of budding again.

" That etemall prx-trie

iDn give.* int> here."

He. rick: Hrtperidn. p. 281.

a, [REPULLULATE.I

Springing up afresh.

"A rr;>«»uJ«fcen( (action."—North; L\f« <tf ford

Guilford, it 1W.

rc pulse', s. [Lat. repvlsa, from repulsus,

pu. par. of repcJlo = to repel (q.v.).]

1. The act of repslling or driving back.

"He received. In the rertuZtfot Tarnuin, •even hurt*

i' the body."—HHntn»i>. : Cerinlanut, IL 1.

2. The state of being repelled or driven back.

3. Unfa,sal, denial.

" Ti» true, the frrrour of bin Keneroiu heart

Brooks tio repulte. nor could'st thou noun il-1] :u L"

fupfl,- Htnner; Odguey XT. 437.

4. Failure, disappointment.

" Do not, for oue rvjntlf. forego the jiiirpow."

Skaketp. : Tentfieit, 1H. X

re-pulse', r.t. [Lat. repukus, pa. par. of

rejxtlo = to repel (q.v.).]

1. To repel ; to drive or beat Itack or off.

"He rtpttlted the Poloiibui king 8tci*n Batore."—

ITticMuyt : yofagvs, 1. WJi.

2. To refuse, to reject.

" He npultrd—a ahort tale to make—

FeU into a aadu«M." Bhakeip. : Hamlet, IL 1

rc pulHC" loss, a. [Eug. repulse; -f«w.J In

capable of being repelled or rejnilsed.

re-puls'-er, s. [Eng. repulse); -er.] Oue

wno or that which repulses or drives back.

rc pul slon, s. [Lat. repulsi^, from repulsu*.

pa. par. of repello = to repel (q. v.).]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of repelling ; the st;ite of being

replied or driven back.

"Then there li a repulsion of the fume, by tome

higher hill or fahrick that shall overU>pthfl chimney."

— tt'otton : Kemaint, p. IW.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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2. A state of being disgusted or highly

offended ; disgust.

"The only sentiment inipired by hl» performance,

WM repulsion.'—.4 (A<m<FW>H, Oct. 7, 18*2.

IT, Physics : The force which compels certain

bodies or their particles to recede from each

other. No repulsion exists between bodies at

sensible distances, unless when they are in

certain electric or magnetic states, in which

case the repulsions between them are in the

Inverse ratio of the square of the distance.

At insensible distances some influence kreps

the particles of a liody from being in absolute

contact-, whence results the phenomenon of

elasticity. TUe motions produced by heat are

also it cause of strong molecular repulsion.

rS-pfilS'-Ive, a. [Fr. riindsif; Sp. & Ital.

repulsive.]

1. Acting so as to repel; repelling; exerting

repulsion.

" For the rfpttltiof hand of Dlomed dutb not spend

HU raging darta th«v."

Chapman: Homer ; //i.iJ ivi.

• 2. Resisting, withstanding.

" The foe thrice tugg'cl. mid shook the rooted wood ;

ftejmblve of hia might the weapon nfciod."
/•op* . Homer ; Iliad xxl. 191.

3. Tending to repel or disgust ; repellent,

forbidding, disgusting: as, He has a very re

pulsive appearance.

rS-pulS'-Xve-iy. atlv, [Eng. repulsive ; -ly.]

In a repulsive or forbidding manner; so as to

repel.

re imls ivc ness, . fEng. repulsive; -n«*f.J

The quality or state of being repulsive.

* rft-pttb'-OT-y, a. [Eng. repulse); -ory.]

Driving back ; repulsive.

re pur chase. * re - pur - ehaoe, v.t.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. pim-/uwr, v. (<i.v.).J To

purchase back or again ; to buy back ; to re

gain by purchase.

" Repurchased with the blood of enemies."

.SAo*f*p. . 8 Henry VI.. T. 7.

re pur (,;hnse. a. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pur-

rA'i-^(q.v.).] The act of repurchnsmg ; the

buying l<ack or regaining of anything by pur

chase or expenditure.

" This led U dome utibeequent repurchotet."—Daily

Cnroiiide, July 2, 1996.

*re-pure'f v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pure

(<I.V.)L] To make pure again ; to repurify.

" Love's thrice rrpurrd nectar."*

Shakap. : Troilut A Crwida. HI. 2.

» rc jmrt*c , v.t, [Pref. re-, and Eng. purge,

v. (q.v.). J To purge or cleanse again.

" Jittttrgt your spirit* from every hateful Bin."

Uudv.n: Judith. I. IV*.

* re-piir'-J-fy, * re-pur-i-fle, v.t. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. purify (q.v.).] To purify again.

" The Joyful hlhw for ghosts rfpurlflsd."

Daniel : Complaint <tf Kotamond.

* re-piir'-ple, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. pnr-

]>ie (q.v.). : To make purple again ; to colour

doubly with purple.

* re-pur-ve-aunce, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

purveyance (q.v.).] Provision.

" He had y-niad rrpurveavnee

Foral hyn retjnaunce." Ix-grevant, 1.146.

rep u ta blc, a. [Eng. rr;m/(e); -able.]

1. Being or standing in good repute; o

good repute or fame ; held in estoc-m ; csthn

able.

2. Consistent with good reputation ; honour

able; not low, mean, or disgraceful; credit

able.

" They must part from that which In extremely

either pleasant or profitable or reputable."—Sha

tSerrnnnt. vol. iv., aer. 19.

* rep'-n-ta-ble-ne'ss, s. [Eng. rtpntablf

-ness.] Ttie quality or state of being reput

able.

rej> -u ta bly. adv. fEng. reputable); -fy.

In a'rep'ntable or honourable manner; will

honour or credit.

" Such worthy magistrate* aa these, who hare thn

reputably fllleil the chief seat* of power."—Atterbury

Xeritvsn*, vol. IL. aer. 3.

rep-n-ta'-tion, * rep-u-ta-ti-oun, s. [Fr
reputation, from L;it. reputnfwiifm, accus, o

refriUntio, from repiitatut, pa. par. of repiito =.

to repute (q.v.XJ

* 1. Account, estimation, consideration

value.

" For which he held his glory nnd his ronoun,

At no value or ntfnttatiavn."

Chaucer: C. T., 12 4

2. Character or repute, whether good i>r

liaii ; opinion of character generally enter

tained.

" Verier, upon the lake of Geneva. hM the rrput-t-

fion af being extremely pool and betfgarly."—Addivtn :

OH Italy.

3. Good repute; the repute, honour, or

credit derived from favourable public opinion

or esteem ; high character or fame.

" Kffutatif,H is the trranteiit engine, by which thoee

who art' tx».t.M?fts«d of tKiwer must mike that power

fcTvieeabh! to the emf* and u^> of government."—

Atti'rlnuti : 80riMOnJ, vol. ii., ser. :!.

^ Reputation, legally viewed, is one's per

sonal right, and it is an offence to assail it

by defamatory and malicious words, or by

malicious indictments or prosecutions.

rSp'-^-ta-tlve-ljf, adv. (REPUTE.] By

reput* ; reputedly.

" But tlil» prozer Dlnnynius, and the rest of theae

grave and rfput'itiwly learned, dare undertake for

their gravities the headstrong censure of all thhu» —

Chapman: Homer ; (Jdyatf. (Up. DedJ

repute, v.t. [Fr. reptiter, from Lat. rtputo :

re- = again, and jwto = to think, to esteem.)

1. To think, to account, to hold, to deem, to

consider. (Shabsp. : 2 Henri/ IV. , iv. 1.)

2. To retort : as, He is reputed to be very

rich.

3. To value, to esteem ; to think highly of.

" Yet in our Inyndes we considre what they be made,

and do rtpttt* mill entente them, and hane them In

reueronce accordyng to the name thynge*. that they be

taken for."—Gardner : Expot. of True Fajftk. fo. 45.

rS-pnte'. ». [REPUTE, ».] Reputation ; char

acter, whether good or bad, attributed by

public report; siiecif., good character; the

credit or honour derived from favourable pub

lic opinion or esteem ; fame.

" O father, flmt for pru.lenoe in rcpu/c."
firyden : Opitt ; J/-' k

U Habit and repute : [HABIT,

rS-put'-Sd, ja. par. or a. [RKPUTK.] Gener

ally considered, believed, or regained; sup

posed, accounted.

" The rtpvted «on of Cordellon."

Shake*?. : King John, i.

reputed-owner, s.

/xiic ; One who has t" nil appearance the

actual ponsesslnn and ownership of pniperty.

When a R-puted owner becomes bankrupt, all

goods and chattels in his missession may in

general, with the consent of the true owner,

be claimed by the trustee for the beuent of

the creditors.

•8-pnf-Sd-iy, adv. [Eng. reputed; -ly.] In

common reputation or estimation ; by repute.

rS-pnte'-lSw, * re-pute-lewe, a. [Eng.

repute; -less.] Not being of good repute;

obscure, inglorious, disgraceful, disreputable.

" Left me iu rgputrteti baniihinent.'

SlinJtetp. : Henru /'". »L 2-

re-qna, «. [Etym. doubtful. Brande says

that it is probably a contract, from rUmtule

511111.) [RiBADiKjuiN.] (See compound.)

retina-battery, ». A kind of mitrail

leuse, consisting of twenty-five rifle breech-

loading barrels arranged upon a horizontal

plane on a light Held carriage. They were

much used in Ihe attack upon Ch.-ulestou by

the Federals under Gillinore in 18(W.

* re-quere, v.t. [REQUIRE.)

re qucsJ , * re-qneste, ». [O. Fr. requeslt

(Fr. rei/iiftr), from lal. rtqmsiln = a thliig

asked : prop. fern. sing, of reyHtsi/tts, pa. par.

of require = to ask, to require (q.v.); Sp.

nquenta, recuesta : Port, ngnetln ; Low Lat.

1. An expression of desire to some person

for something to he granted or done ; a prayer

an entreaty, a petition.

" Ne for all hln wnrnt. nor for 1m best.

Hfieturr : Xlfiifit'inli C'tlenilar ; Stay.

1. A demand, a call, a seeking after: as

There is a great reipiext for his works.

3. That which is asked or begged for ; tli

object of a petition or entreaty.

" What is thy rti/ursf t and It shall he pprforme.

even to the half of the kingdom."—Kitltcr vii. 2.

* 4. A question.

" My prime rrqurxt

"tt'bloh T ilo iMt pronounce la. O you wonder 1

If you be maid or no." 8ft'i*«/>. : Tempttt, \. *.

5. The state of being demanded, asked for

or sought after ; demand, repute.

"B inner wa» not much In reuu«*.- — aote»p.

MfHifiirr fur Mmsurc, Iv. s.

If * 1. Court Qf Requests :

(1) A court of equity for the relief of such

persons as addressed his Majesty by supplica

tion ; abolished by statute 1C & 1", Car. I.

There was also a Court of Requests for the

recovery of small debts. Its use for this

purpose was abolished, with a few exceptions,

in 1S4G-7.

(2) [COURT, *., t (8).]

2. Letters of rfqu&fte :

(1) Eixleg. Isiw: An instrument by which

the regular judge of a cause waives or remits

his own jurisdiction, in which event the case

comes under the jurisdiction of the Court of

Arches.

* (2) Letters formerly granted by the Lord

Privy-seal preparatory to granting letters of

marque.

request-note, *. An application for a

permit to remove exciseable goods.

re quest , v.t. [REQUEST, s.]

1. To make a request for; to ask for, to

solicit.

" My »hip eouipp'd within the neighbouring port

Th,- prince, departing from the Pylian court,

R«lucJit«d. fofMl. Bomer; Odyttey iv. 948.

2. To address a request to ; to beg, to ask,

to desire.

" Kfquettinff him to accept* the Mine In good part

«B a tMitimoiile ami wlt-iuw of their good hewU."—

Hackluyt: Voyaget, I 268,

rt quest cr, s. [Eng. request, v. ; -er.J One

who requests ; a petitioner.

" The carnMtnea* of the rewesttr teacheth the peti

tioned to be Btupiciooa."—Juniut: Sin Stiymatite.l,

pi 74ft.

* re quick en, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

qHvck"n (q.v.).] To revive, to reanimate.

" Ketftiirttrn'd whnt In flesh was fnti{fnt«,

And to the battle came he."

Shakes^, : Coriulanui. ii. 1

re'-qul-e'm, *. [Lat, accus. sing, of replies

= rest. (Seedef. 1.)]

1. A mass for the repose of the soul of a

dead person, so called from the tlrst word in

the Latin versicle, " R&fltiem aU^rnjim don:i eis,

Domine," which is said instead of the Gloria.

" Then maw wa» snug, and prayer* were B*id,

And •oleum requiem for the nwwl.'

Scott : Lay of tht Last Minttrr!, vl. 31.

IT Of late years there have been instances

of a commemorative service for the dead in

the Anglican Communion, to which the name

of Requiem is also applied, though it differs

widely from the Roman Requiem in not being

explicitly propitiatory. [I.)

" An English ffmuifm for the Flnrrovlana who died

In tht> Butidan will b« performed at Harrow ou the

2*th hiiUiiL"—AdK Mar. 12, ittft.

2. The musical setting of a mass for the dead .

" Not one of Uomrt'i acknowledged Mauoa will

bear coniiwrisou with the fityuictn,"—Grove ; Diet,

jViuic, fit. UL

* 3. Rest, repose, quiet

" Rep<»e deni^B her requiem to his name,

And Full)' l"Vi-> tin- inarLyrdom of Fame.

Byron : Death <tf Hon. R. II. Sheridxn.

re q\ii cs ccne.c, «. [I^t. m/j(iV.wji.«,

j»r. |iar. of requieico = to be at rest.) A state

of rest ; quiescence.

" Agitated P*rii . - - lutu rtoulacener."—Carlyle:

French Kfvol., pt, i., bk. i., ch. viil.

r5-qut'-8-tor-^, «. [Low Lar. 7v*/«/i*irfwiii,

from Lat. rn/inVs, gcnit. requieti* = rest, re

pose.] A sepulchre.

" The bodied . . . are not only despoiled of all out

ward funcrall omnitieiiU. hut tlb/it") "I1 ««t "* their
"

rc qiiin. *. [Fr.]

Zool. : The White Shark, Carcbarias rtt1gari$,

* rS-qUir'-a-blC, a. [Eng. rtqnirte); -able.]

Capable of being required ; fit or proper to be

demanded.

" It contains ... all eircnmntanoea rfqiiirnble in a

bUtory to inform."— //•*/« ; Orig. of Mankind.

rS-quire', * re-qaero, * re-quyre, v.1.

[O. Fr. re(/uerir (Fr. requMr), from Lat, rt-

trtiiro = to seek again : re- = again, and qumro

= to seek ; Sp. rtquerir ; Port, reijiterer.]

1. To demnnd ; to ask or claim us aright

or by authority ; to insist on having.

" I will rtguire my flock at their hand."- EtttM

ixxiv. 10.

2. To ask for, to beg ; to solicit, to request.

" Requiring at her hand the peate»t Rift.

A woman'* h^art. the he-art of her ri"vetl.

TennifKm: Gardener'* Daujihtfr, M4.

3. To order or call upon to do something.

boil, bov :
; cat, cell, chorus, fhin, bench; go, $em; thin, this; sin, of; expect, Xenophon. exist, -ing.

-clan, -tion =
-tion, -sion - shun ; -tion, -sion - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious - shus. -ble, die, &c. = bel, d?L
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4. To ask or request to do something; to beg.

" In hutntilmt m.-iuiit r 1 require your li •. liu> «

That It *h*ll ]>le**t- you to declare . . . wlu-ther ever I

Did i •< • • n-li tiii- busme**."

,1Jntki*p.: Henry IV//.. 11. 4.

5. To seek for ; to try to Had or discover.

" The Anal arc rend off "ii the circle be tea tliuea the

rtquifett KU*\U.' -HertcM : Aitnrn. i 11*9.

6. To have need or necessity for ; to call

for, to demand ; to render necessary or indis

pensable ; to need, to want.

" J nit g»TO what life r,-i>i.,, ;. but envc no mare."

Uoldtmith. : ft-*rrf««f rtU*ff*

7. To find it nect-ssary; ti have to, to I*
• •'-.•• I to. (Followed by an infinitive : as,

You will require to go.)

iv quire merit, 5. [Eng. require; -ment.]

* 1. The act of requiring; requisition, de

mand.

2. That which in required or necessary; a

requisite.

" The rwufn-nw-tifj of manufacture are much more

uumerouii. —CaaelCi Tac*. Kttunitor, pL xi, p. 812.

3. That which requires the doing of some

thing ; an essential condition ; a claim.

' V- . .1.1:11.' to the r,-imri "i-.itt of IU li-tt lir.'."—

Oliinrill .- Prc-externce of *>itli, ch. xlll.

* rfi^uir'-er. * re-quyr-er, s. [Eng. re-

quir(r); -er.] One who requires.

" D'yvurt rii-.-iiiii.l.j.-i ..f rc$*ijrren,"—Bcmtrt ; Froit-

ittrt ; Croiifde, vol. 11., ch. xxxiL

requisite (as rck wiz it ). * re-quys-

yte, ". & «. [l^it. re</»wifujf, pa. jwir. of re-

qtiiro = io require (q.v.); Sp. requisite; Ital.

rw/MMtito, riquixito.]

A. As adj. : Required by this nature of

tiling or by circumstances ; necessary, india-

peusable.

" No other pAWjxirt wu r^uititf but th« payment

of two .1, 1 1 1 in,* at tin- door."- (toidtmltk : Kuayt, 1.

B. As nubst. : That which is necessary or

lndi.<q>ens!iultf ; a necessary part or quality.

" The art of colouring and the -Wilful niaiiAgeiikeut
of !• Li ;.i,.| • ),:» in* are Maeutlal requitttot in hU

MlflMa labour*."—Rcgnoldt: IHtconrie iv.

•requlsitely (as rSk'-wiz-It-l?), adv.

lEng. rtifiihitt; -ly.] In a requisite or indis-

|HMisable inaniK-r ; iiecessarily, indispensably.

"We diftcern how riHjuiiitdy the imvcrnl iittrts uf

Brrl|>t»ro are fitted to MVural time*, IM.T»UU», anil oc-

currencea,"- ftoylt*.

* requiaitenesa (as rck wiz itc ness),

[Eng. rtquisite ; -ne#*.} The quality or stitc

of being requisite, necess;iry, or Indispens

able ; necessity. (Boyle: Works, ii. 11.)

requisition Ow rek \vi zi tiorn. fFr.,

friim Lat. reqiiliitionem, necus. nf requisite,

from rfifitisituif, pa. pur. of m/m'ro — to require

(q.v.); Sp. requisition; Ital. r&fuisixione, ri-

quisizione.]

I. Ordinary Language '

1. The act of requiring or demanding; ap

plication or demand made as of a right or by

authority ; specif., a demand nindc by one

state upon another for the rendition of a

fugitive from law ; a demand by authority for

the supply of necessaries ; a levying of neces

saries, stores, Ac., by hostile troops from the

people in whose country they art-.

" Provided the name rjquttition be seasonably madu."

n'litt.in : /ifiuiini, p. Mi

2. A written or formal call or demand : as,

a requisition for a public meeting.

3. The state of being desired or nought

after ; demand, request : as. It is in great

IL NmN JAW: A demand made by a creditor

that a debt be p;iid or an obligation fullillud.

IT Requisitions of title :

/xiw : A series of inquiries and requests

arising on a trial on behalf of a promised

purchaser, ami with which the vendor must

comply, unlifM ho be exempt by the con

ditions of sale.

requisition (as rek wl zi tion), r.f.

(HKyt'IHlTION, S.]

1. To make a requisition nr demand upon :

aa, To re<[ui»Uion a district for the supply of

necessaries to troops.

2. To ilfumnd. as for the use of an army or

for the public service.

" i.i. available h>-r • And vehicle throughout the

•iirroiiiiillric count ry hu been mMtfMMll f»r (lie

trump-H of storva. —IfnUy Tflr-jrnph, Nov. 7. law.

* 3 To present a requisition or request to :

as, To r>,'ji<i*iti"n a person to become a candi

date.

requisitionist (as rek wi zi lion ist),

[Kng. requisition; -ist.] One who makes or

signs a requisition.

" Mr. W. Kauuden. wprwentlng th* rnfultttiontitt."

Daily Teityrtip*, Jan. 10, 183i.

* re-quls'-l-tive, a. & s. [Eng. requisite) ;

-ive.\ "

A. As atljeftive :

1. Expressing or implying demand.

" If w« ! i . i - rr. .. ,t ... It la thr : 1. 1 . n . -. . • i •. . Diode ; tf

we require, it bi Uui rnjuititiet,"—Marrit: UeniHt,

bk. L. ch. rill.

2. Requisite.

B. As subst. : One who makes requisition.

re-quis'-I-tor, s. [Lat] One who makes

requisition. ; spee.if , one etnj»owered by a

requisition to investigate facts.

trre'-qul[s'-l'-tor-y\«, [Eng. requisite); -ory.]

t for ; demanded.

re-quit, s. [RKQUITK.] RequitaL (Scotch.)

* re quit, v.t. [REQUITE.]

* rfi-quit -a-ble, a. [Eng. require); -abU.]

Cajcible of being rvquited.

re auit al. s. [Eng. require); -cd.]

1. The act of requiting ; a requiting.

2. In a good sense, compensation, recon>

peuse, return.

" Erery rwx-lrer . . . !• alwnyi ohllgpd toathankful

ackiiuwK-(lgeniHUt.Kii<l '. : . ji- •.. he i ,-i, • ; | ,,i : ,],.i •.

to «n ctimv»k>iit r#iuttal.~—Scott : Christian Lift, pt.

111., ch.lv.

3. In a bad sense, retaliation, revenge.

"Thowj rftuitatt of contempt and Ingratitude

which i.i,. I,- * iuL»aiithrop«of th« Atheuiau. "—Daily

Telegraph. June I!/, IBM.

r8-quite'. • re-qulght, * re-quit, v.t.

[Pref. re-, and Eng. quit, quite, v. (q.v.).]

1. In a good sense, to repay, to recompense ;

to return an equivalent to or for a good ; to

reward. (ScoM : Munition, i. 11.)

2. In a bad sense, to retaliate, to revenge,

to punish. (Slwktsp. : Macbeth, ii. 3.)

' re quite rru-iit. ». [Eng. requite; -men/.]

The act of requiting ; requital.

" Entcndyltid a rivn1t«m#nt. If It were ponlble. of

thenamfe"—ff-tU: Henry IV. (an. l).

re-quit'-er, a. [Eng. require); -<r.] One

who or that which requites.

* rere (1), a. [RABE (-2), a.] Raw ; not properly

cooked.

* rcrc roasted, a. Half-roasted.

* rere (2), a. [REAR (l), a.)

* rere, v.t. [RKAR, v.]

re-read', r.t. f Prof, re-, and Eng. rewl (q.v.).]

To road again or anew.

*rere'-ban-qu6t, ' rcre ban ket, *. [Eng.

rere (2), a., and buwjuct.] A dessert, a supper.

* rere'-bra9e, *. [Pr. arrlen-bnu: arriere

= Ix'hind, and bras — the arm.]

Old Arm. : Armour for the upper part of

the arm above the ellww, forming the connec

tion Iwtween the pauldron and the vamlmico.

* rcre dc main, rere do mnync. -.

[Fr. nrritre = behind, and main = the hnnd.J

A Ikack-hauded stroke.

11 I "hall with a reri-demayne BO make them re-

* rere-dor-tonr, s.

[Mill. Eng. rcre =

rear (2), a., and dor-

tour.} A Jakes.

rcrc dos. * rer-

d o s, rcrc

dorse, *rere-

dosso, s. [Bug.

me (2), a. , and Fr.

fins (Ijit.. dorsum) =

the back.]

1. A rch iterfu re .*

(1) A flre-bac.k

(q.v.).

02) The screen at

the Kick of an altar.

It is KOinetimeH com

posed of sculptured work in tabernacles,

niches, and statuary of a very sumptuous

character, and at other times, of simple

painted wall decorations in geometric pat-

terns ; or the wall is cut in geometric patterns

in relief over its surface ; occasionally hang

ings of silk or tapestry hung over the wall,

forming a background to the altar decora

tions.

(3) The screen fn front of the choir, on which

the rood was displayed.

(4) The wall or screen at the back of a seat.

(5) An open hearth, upon which fires were

lighted, immediately under the louvre.

" Now bane we tiiaul« chtmnlea, and yet oar tender

lings ctitupUlne of rhcuiuc*, . H.H-II-. and ;•-<•< Then

had we mine but rrmtouet, nnd our head* did never
,>w,. --//..•,,...'.•.' Itetrrif*. of England, bk. ii., ch. xlx.

• 2, Old Arm. : Armour for the back.

re rcc , *. [Hind.]

Hot. : Typka ungustifnlia, the leavr-s of

which are used In the north-west of India for

making mate. (Treat, n/ Hot.)

rere'-flef, s. [Fr. arrierejief.]

Scots IMW: A fief held of a supenor feurla-

tory ; an uiider-flef, held by an urnler-tcnant.

* re-rfi-fine', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. rejiM

(q.v.).] To refine again.

" 1 rrrvjlH* the court."

JtatMiiiffiT ; £>ni»-rvr qftkt F.ait, L 1.

" re-reign 0; silent), "re-raisrne,r.*. [Pref.

rr-, and Eng. reign, v. (q.v.).] To reign or

rule again.

" Of that itreene

filial! five at leiurth nn-aigae."

Warnar : ti'-i •• England, bk. M ., ch. xxxlL

* re-re it'-er-at-6d, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

reiterated (q.v.).] Reitemted or repeated

again and again.

" Grant my r«rtUfrnt*& wish."

rere'- mouse, • rear' mouse, s. [A.8.

hreruiux, from hrtran •= to agitate, and mu* =

a mouse.] A bat. (Pror.)

" The rtremotue or bat . . . brlngeth fortb roanf

a-llve."— P. Holland: 1'linie. bk. L, ch. IxL

* re-re -sdlve', r.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng. re-

*>/*r, v. (q.v.).] To resolve a second time ;

to form a resolution anew.

rt Resolvea atid r«r«f>/wM ; then die* the name,"

TtnHiy: A'lffht ThougfUi, i. 433.

rc re* ti-tu tion, *. [Prof, re-, and Eng.

rest itiition (q.v.).] (See extract.)

" Rfmtitttrtun take* place when th«r« ti-iUi a writ

of rntltattou Wfure 1-evn : r, i .t. .ii-( rentitutluti la

ffriieratlv m.ittiT of duty ; but rfretfUution is a mutter

of gnue. '— F'-'iiliiit.

* rero'-sup-per, * rere-«op-er, * rere-

SOUp-er, s. [Mid. Eng. rtre=. rear (2), a.,

anil sujiwr,] A late supper, after the meal

ordinarily so called.

* rere'-ward, a. & «. [REARWARD.]

* re-ring', i'.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ring, v.

(q.v.).] To ring or resound again. (SintUiey.)

" re-ris'-en, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng. risen

(q.v.).] Risen again or anew.

" The mm of iweet content

Reriten in Katie'.* eye*."

ru ». . [Lat. =a thing.] A thing, a matter,

a point, a cause or action. (Used in sundry

It'gul plirases, as res ge-*ttv = Ihing.-* done ;

r&s jiultcata = a matter already adjudicated

upon.)

re sail, v.t. or {. [Prof, re-, and Eng. sail, v.

(q.v.).J To sail back.

" Tbenoe swift re.*<itlm-i to my native ahorea."

Pope : ffumer ; OilytMejf xxliL WS.

rc sale, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng. tale (q.v.).]

1. A Rorond sflle : a sule of what was befui-e

sold to the possessor.

2. Sale at second hand.

" MI.IIII|M.I;.M and riMMiiiitlon of ware* for rwia.1*1.

where tliey are not rcctraineil. aro uroat IUGMU to

* res al Rar, «. [REALOAR.]

re Sa-luto , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. salute,

V. (q.V.).]

1. To salute or greet again or anew.

" To r. •.•{':!!•• bis country wlt.h bla tcan."

fif>-tkfffi. : Titui Andronicu*, I. S.

* 2. T(> salute in return.

" The prlestea §he found full >>iuUy

v '..-is* their holy things for morrow inaa ;

Whom the salutlnt; fa! re. fnirv rwilutsd waa."
>/- «.. r • F. «.. v: vii. IT.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet. here, camel , her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or. wore, wolf. work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our. rule, full: try, Syrian. », ce = e; ey = a; QU = kw.
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res a'-nite, *. [After Don Pedro Resano;

sulT. -ife(A/t»jL]

Jfm. : A massive olive-preen mineral, den

sity 2-06. Compos. : a hydrous silicate of

copper and iron. Found at Puerto Kico.

• re s.iunt. res ^. int. re s.uilt,

lKt\m. doubtful.)

^rcA. : An %'eo.

" res cat, r.(. [8p. re«m/ar.] To ransom.

" lietvtfirta MO many Eii^lUh alavM.' —1/ovcU:

Lttt^rt, bk. 1., J ft, 1«L Su.

rxs -cat, s. [Sp. rwcofe.] A ransom, a

rescue, relief.

" Wa miut pity rej&tf four or fi>« l*tfle* a wan."
'

* rcsccit, * rccoit. s.

re S',?ind, •'. [Fr. resciiuler, from Lafc. re-

gfin'lii = to cut off, to annul : re- = buck, and

tdndn — to cut; Sp. & Port, rescindir ; ItaL

rescimtere.]

* 1. To cut off1, to cut down, to reduce.

** HUann«c«wa<iryexpeuc««arerr-*r*n<i«ti'*—Prynm :

Trfacktry A IMoynlty. \>, 163. (Aj»|i.J

2. To revoke, to abrogate, U» annul, to re

peal ; to vacate, as a law, an order, or a

resolution.

"The Mine Authority that appointed that, might,

If they jilenae. retciitd or alter It,"—Vjary; Strtnviu,

voL LY-. KT. IS.

re scind a Die, a. [Eng. mciml; -able.]

Caiiahle of being rescinded, revoked, or an

nulled.

re scind ment, a. (Eng. rescind; -mm*.]

The act of rescinding ; the state of being re

scinded ; rescission.

re JH-ISS ion (tt as ah), * re nri slon, .

[Fr. revision, from Lat. rexci**io7Km, acrus.

of rfxi&sio, from resrtwu*, I«L par. of rwcim/o

= to rescind (q.v.) ; bp. revision ; ItaL rescw-

ffanu.]

" 1. Tlie act of rescinding or cutting off.

" If any Infer rnrinton of tlietr esUle to have b**o

foi Idolatry, that the tf.ivenimenU of *11 idolatrous

natloiii slmuld l>e also dissolved, it fulloweth not."—

Bwxm: Of an /Inly War.

2. Thenet of rescinding, revoking, annulling,

or abrogating ; revocation, abrogation.

"Tlte law permit* Hot rcKittinn of the hargnln."*—

Bp. Tuylor: Rul* if Can***w*, bk. lv., ch. L,rul««.

r-y, o. [Lat. reactooriu*, from

reaciMM5, |>a. par. of rescinth = to rescind

(q.v.) ; Fr. resfisoire ; 8p. resrisorio ; Hal.

rescissorio.] Having tlie ]>ower of rescinding,

revoking, or annulling ; revoking, abropiting.

" The better and shorter way would he in [HUM a

general retrfuorg act, ammllina aJI the pnrllament*

that bad been »ine» the ymr IttU. —Ournvt : Own rime

(MI. 1«1).

rcscissory action. s.

.•>•"' /-'<••; An action whereby deeds, &c.(

are declared void.

* res-OOUS, «. (O. Fr. re*»i«t«, re*cu« ; Norm.

Fr. resoms = rescued. J Rescue,; sjKrcir., tlie

setting at liberty, contrary to luw, of a person

arrested by process of law.

" And In the rtteoui of this Palnmon

The Btrougti king Llcurge is Itome adoiin."

C'Aauccr : C. T,. 2,574.

* res-cowe, v.t. [RESCUE, r.j

* re-soribe', v.t. [Lat. rescrt&o, from Tt~ —

back, and scribo =. to write.]

1. To write back.

" Whenerar a prince on hia being cmmaltod meribet

or write* back foforumu*, ha dlni>euMa with that act

otberwlw unlawful,"—Ayliffe; Partryon.

2. To write over again ; to rewrite.

" Calling for more paper to r&crUtf them, he showed

him the diJTereuoa betwixt the Ink-box and the «aud-

box."—Ho**L

' rS-scr!l>'-3nd-^-r& *. [Low Lat., from

rescribo.] [RuscRiuE.] An officer in tlie court

of Rome, who set a value oil indulgences.

(Goodrich. A Porter. )

re1 script, «. [O. Fr. (Fr. r«cn"(), from Tj»t.

reseriptum, ncut. sing, of rescriptits, pa. jiar.

of rescribo = to reRcribe (q.v.); Sp. & Port.

rescrij'to ; Ital. nscrtito.]

1. The answer or decision of nn emperor or

pope when a question of jurisprudence was

officially and formally put to them; hence,

an edict, a decree.

"The retcript from Rome excitod new rohacrtptionB

and made the Uatlmouialasuceess.1*—D

Feb. 2. 18M.

• 2. A counterpart.

' ru scrip tion, s. JLat. r«cri>fio, from

rracri/rfiw, pa. jar. of reseriko — to rescrilHJ

('j-v.XJ A writing back ; the answering of a

letter.

" Yoa cannot uhllge me more than to be puuvtual In

* r6 scrip -tlve. a. [Kng. rescript; -ivc.}

Pertaining to, ..r having the character of a

rescript ; decisive.

"rfi-SCrlp'-tlve-iy, aitv. [Eng. rrnrrijttin ;

-ly.} lu a rescriptive manner; by rescript,

* reV-en-a-ble, a. [Eng. rescu(f); -ablt.}

Callable of being rescued.

'* Evtrythiug under force ii ntcuabtv by my func-

tlotL"—Gayton.

res cue. * res cone, * res cowc. r.(.

[O. FT. rescoiirrf, from Low Lat. rewHtio, fur

rcixrittin, from Lat. rr-= again, and excutio =

to shake otf, to drive away: ex- = out, and

quatio = to shake ; I till. rL&cuotere.]

1. Ord. Jjang. : To deliver or set free from

any confinement, violence, danger, or evil ;

to remove or save from any exposure to danger

or evil.

" A wan that flight, in such a Ma,

Aluiie cuuld retro* them."

Co*)>tr: rh* C'litnwiy.

2. Law: To liberate or take by forcible or

unlawful means out of lawful custody.

" ID their way tlilthcr they may hs mennl hy the

owner, in cas* tfiv d litre** WM taken without i-aiise, or

res cue, * res-eons, * res cousc, * res
kew, s. [O. Fr. rr#tms*r, from Low Ijit.

r*ru.**i, for Lat. reejxussa ; Fr. rtcoiwwc; Ital.

1. The act of rescuing ; thoact of delivering

or setting free from any confinement, restraint,

violence, or danger ; deliverance from danger

or evil.

" But bold Tydldea to the reseur got*."

/'•>)*<: Homer; Iliad viiL 12S.

2. Lrt» : (See extract).

" tiftfiif U the forcibly and knowingly freeing an

other from an *nv*t or iium-Uomnfitt ; uml It in

generally the Mtnie offence In the atrangt-r t-tt reselling,

a* it would Ljtve Iweti in a gaoler to have voluntarily

]n>nniLt*dftli e«cm|«."—SladMotu; Comment., bk. lv.,

oh. 10.

K Rescue of distress:

IMIV : 'I lie biking away, against law, of a

distress effected.

* rfis' - cue - less, a. [Eng. rescue; -less.}

Without rescue.

" The moimtrouB king, tha

To flying iRiitile cifile. *

Warner: AlHomt &*fflandt bk. ii., ch. xlt

res cu cr. res Kcu- er. s. [Eng. rcs-

cw(«) ; -er.} One wlio rescues.

" He 1» the rwiwr of the cowg (the cloudt), whose

milk Is to refresh the earth."—Cox : Introd. to J/yth-

ol"ffy, p. «.

* res cus see . ». [Mid. Eng. resctnu = res-

euf1 ; Eng. suff. -ce.]

Law: One who is rescued from lawful

custody.

rca cus sor, *. [Mid. Eng. rexous= res

cue ; Eng. sulf. -or.}

Law: One who rescues a person or thing

from lawful custody.

re seal , v.t [Prof, rt-> antl Eng. sen/, v.} To

seal again. Used spi-r. of tlie sealing ;i second

time of a writ to continue itordi\cat it of

some irregnhirity.

re scare!1. . ». I Pref. re-, and Eng. search

(q.v.) ; O. Fr. recerche ; Fr. recherche,}

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of inquiring dili

gently and care-fully into any subject., facts, or

principles; dili^t'iit inquiry or investigation;

tabortous or continued seiirch after truth.

" And Btlll their long rutr-tri-hei met fn thl»

This truth of truth-*, which m.tliiux can n>M."

Thvt'iKtn : CiitHfn/ Indoli-nci', ii 3*.

2. Muaic: An extfinjMiraneous perfr»nnancc

on the organ or piiitn'foit*-, in which the load

ing themes or subjects in the piece to which

it serves as prelude are suggested and em

ployed.

re s-cnroh'. ' [Fr.recArrcJier.] [RESEARCH, s.]

1. To search again ; to examine or investi

gate anew.

2. To search or examine into diligently and

carefully; to make a diligent and laborious

investigation into.

" I have lw«n tlie mom desirous to rramrrA, with

some dllUenti;. the «everHl j**«rtjft>< of the aaid Jour

ney."— Kflijfnii9 H'otioniamr. |L 212.

r- se.-.rch er, s. [Eng. research, v. ; -er.]

One who researches ; one engaged in or given

up to rentMrch.

"The jiroffMioiial lecturer and pretended r«-

tetirchcr. —Attieinxum, April S, 1WW, \>. «±

* rS-Bearch'-fnl, ". rEng. rriwrrh; -ftil(l).]

Full of research ; making rt-sourch ; inquisi

tive.

re-seat, v.t. [Pref. «-, and Eng. seat (q.v.).]

1. To seat iiguin ; to place ;ig;iin in a seat.

" Htxsvk, wh;it will you oilveuture to rtxeat him

Upon hi* father's throne T "

Itrydtn : Spanish Friar, T.

2. To furnisli or provide anew with seats:

a.-*, To resait a church.

*r6-S^Cf, r.t. [I^at. re*cctitst ]«. par. of reseco

=- to cut olf : re- — biick, again, aud seco = to

cut.) To cut or pare off.

*re'-se'cf, o. [Lat. rescctus.] [RESECT, u.J

Cut off.

" But give them durance when they are reMct

it'irn : »>nff of tlie .v,n/, pL 11., bk. I., c. if., r. 46.

n- sec tion, s. [I^at. revcfto, from rtsrctus,

JM. i»ar. of reseco.] (RKSKCT, v.]

" 1. Ord. Lu«0. .-Theactof cutting or paring

off.

2. Surg. : The removal of the nrtieular ex

tremity of a bone, or of the ends of the, bonus

in a false articulation.

re sc da. 5. I Lat.]

Bot. : Mignonetto ; the typical genus of Rc-

sedacoar. Flowers in nicemes.

Calyx irregular, mostly Uei-

niatod ; stamens U-n to forty.

Ovary sessile or st-'ilkc-d, one-

celled, opening at the top;

stigmas tnree to four. From

Europe and Western Asia.

Known species, twenty-six.

Two are wild in Britain, lie-

,Wa Lntfoln, tlie DyerVwped,

Dyer's-rocket, or Weld, and '

H. lutea, the Base Dyor's-

rocket, or Wild Mignonette

One, Ii. ttUxi, or/r«/t*'t(/o.*i, in

naturalised. R. I'tiyleunui lias;

been found on Yorkshire Ivtl-

Inst heaps. It is eaten as a WBEDA ODORATA.

kitehen plant in (» recce. R.

odontta is the Mignonette (q.v.). R, Ltitcola

yields a yellow dye.

res c *ln cu n\ #. pi [J^at. resed(n); fein.

pi. adj. snff. -aceff.]

Bot. : Weldworts, or Resedads ; an order

of Hypogynous Exngena, alliance Cfstales.

Horbs, rarely small shrubs, with alternate

leaves, and ininiiteglniid-likrstiptiles. Flowers

in racemes or spikes. Calyx many-parted;

petals broad, fleshy plates with Incerated

appendages at the liack. unequal. Stamens

definite ; ovary thrpi--loln'dt onf-eelled. many-

seeded, usually with three to six parietal pln-

rrntee ; stigmas three, glandular, sessile. Fruit

dry and membranous, or succulent ; seeds

several, reniform. Closely akin to Capparidn-

cea?. Mostly from the north temperttte part

of the eastern hemisphere, but a few species

are from the Cape of Good Hope and Cali

fornia. Known genera six; species forty-one.

(Lindley.) Species twenty, (.s'ir J. Hooker.)

res c d ul. o. [Jjit. r«.tcf/<a); Eng. suff. -ad.}

Bot. (/'/.): The Heanlacer. (Lindley.)

re-seek1, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. seek (q.v.).J

T<> seek again.

re-seize', 're-seaze, * re-seise', v.t. [Pref.

re-, and Eng. seise (q.v.).]

1. To seize again or n. second time ; to retake.

" Whwrwnjwn they rftrixed thane cantlea for their

•afcty."—Frynnc ; diver-tigi!? /'owwr. jit. 11.. (>. Id.

2. To put in possession of aa^iin ; to rein

state. (.Sjvnjer: F. Q., II. x. 45.)

II. Law: To take possession of, as of hiiuls

and tenements which have been disseized.

re SCLZ er, , [Eng. resei^e) ; -er.] One

who seizes again.

re-seU'-nre, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. seizure

(q.v,).] The act of seizing again ; a second

seizure.

" I moved to hare a rrnrfrwre of the lands of firorR*

More, *i rvlaiwrd n-ciimiit, a fugitive, nud a l>nn-ti*liig

traytor."— flutwit : /.ftter to Cecil.

boll, boy ; poiit. Jowl ; cat, cell, chorns, chin. bcn<;h ; O. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expoot, Xenophon, ex ist. pu f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion. -slon - shun ; -tlon, -slon zhon. cious, tious. -slous = shus. -ble, -die, Ac, = bel, deL
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* re sell . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

To sell again or a second time.

* re scm bla blc. a. (0. Fr.] Capable or

admitting of ln-ing compared ; comparable.

** For nia.li of acute reasonable,

IB to an iiiigell mcmbt'ible."

liowrr: C. A. (Prol.)

re yom' blan9o, * re sem blauncc, $.

[O. Fr. raentMuttce.] [RESEMBLE.]

1. The quality or state of resembling or

being like ; likeness, similitude ; similarity

either of external form or of qualities.

" To do good In to become iu««t like U> God. It ta

that wln.'li o( all other qualities give* ua the rttcm-

blancaot h IB nature and perfection. —Sharp ; Strtwnt,

voL i., KT. 8.

2. That which resembles or is like- some

thing else ; a likeness, a similitude, a repre

sentation.

" Then bntutle, which WM made to represent

Tht ureait Crotour'g own rcsttnMtinee bright"

S^nirr. f.fj..i\. Tiii. 38.

*3. Likelihood, probability.

" What likelihood la that? not rftcnManre. but ft

ccrtii n t,y."—.i'ft (»**••/>. : Jltfuurtfar Measure, iv. 2.

* iv sum blant. a. [0. Fr., pr. par. of re-

eembler — iG resemble (q.v.).] Resembling;

exhibiting resemblance,

" Ttwrhicht) Ml other by decree*

Of tlif metallea Uni Accoril.uil,

Alid BO thluugh kiude mcintilant,"

Uvwr ; C. A,. IT.

ru scm blo, v.t. & i, [O. Fr. roewWtr (Fr.

resaei>tbler\ from re- = ttgitin, and semblfr = to

seem, t<» rest-mole, from Lat, .timilo, simulo —

fc> imitate, to copy; «mi/ts=like; Sp. nr-

semblar ; I till, rwewfrrare, ras*:»i&mre.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To imitate, to counterfeit, to copy.

"The nutlclty in clowns tlmt h« [Aristophanes]

rtacmblct* is oot imtunil. -/'. UoUunJ ; J't march,

p. 774.

2. To be like ; to have likeness or similarity

to, in form, figure, or qualities.

" If we are like you in tin- rv»t. wo will rtttfnUc you

in th»L"—.SAa*c*^. / Merchant vf JV*u'«, iii. l.

' 3. To represent as like something else ; to

compare, to liken.

" Tli' other, al yclad in garment* life-lit,

He did retetnble l- till l;wly bright."

Mpmwr: /'. V . III. E. 21.

* B. Tntrans.: To be suitable, lit, or proper.

" Good actions still intuit »« maluUlii'd with good.

A* bodlea nourished with rarmUinu food."

Jtrydcn : Fucm OH th* I'orunatitm, 71

re sem bier, «. [Eng. rowmW<>); -er.J One

who or that which resembles.

" He would have tlie unuic to eat the retrmblcrt of

man'a voice."—/*. Holland: Plinit, bk. i., ch. 11.

i L scm bliiig. pr. par. or a. [RESEMBLE.]

* re sem blirig ly. adv. [Eng. resembling ;

•ly.] In a resembling manner; so as to re

semble ; similarly.

" Our creed proclaim* him the Creator of heaven and

earth ; the angel that holds the book, in the Itevela-

tl»n*, describe* him re&iHUitiflr."—Boyle : \rbrki. li.

401.

* rc H. m m rxte, v.t. [Pref. re-, aiid Eng.

tviuinate (q.v.).] To propagate again ; to pro

duce again by seed.

"Concerning It-fPhtEnli) generation, that without

nil conjunction It twgeU mid rrtrininiitet it wit"—

firoicnc: Vul'jar Errvurt, bk. iii., ch. \n.

* ru suntl . v.t. [Pref. rr-, and Eng. send

(q.v.).] To send again or buck.

" I sent to her, by thin name coxcomb,

Tokens and letters, which »he >U<1 rwwiid."

Shake*?. : Ait* Wttl that ttul* »r«H, 11L 4

rc sent', v.t. & i. [O. Fr. renentir (Fr. resstn-

tir) = (1) to be sensible of a thing ; ('2) to re

sent : re- = Rtfuin, ninl.s«»i(ir=: lo f»/el, from I^at.

guntio ; Sp. & Port, reseiitir ; Ital. rweuftre.]

A, Transitive :

* 1. To scent ajsiin, to sciMit,

" Perchanco, n*> vulturca we mid to itiiifll tho carthl-

ness of a dying cor|*>i% w> thu bird of |>rfy[th<! evil

•pirit whmn thv writer nummae-i to Imve ixTK»nuti>d

BAiimel il Snin. xxiili. 14)1 rnrntnl a WDM* tlmn

earthly wivor in the soul of Hnul. n« evidence of hid

drnth at hand."—Putter: The I*rqf<in* Mate, bk. v.

eb. Iv.

* 2. To have a feeling of what h.ig been

done to us ; to be sensible of ; to have a per

ception of ; to perceive.

" For by HIT touch alone that you rr.nent

What objiMtM yield delight, what dlncniiteiif

Beautntmt : I'nyehf. iv. 1S4.

* 3. To feel sensibly ; to Iw aflrcted by.

" Many hrrc Bhrink In their nhoulders, and are very

•en'l^lf of INK dfiArture. and the loily InUntA menu

It luuw than any. —tfotw/l : Lcttrrt. bk. 1. Itt 25.

I. Ti> take ill ; to t.ike or consider as an

injury, insult, or affront ; to be provoked by ;

to show anger or displeasure at anything by

words or acts.

" Steps which Lewi* retcnt&t M mortal InJurleB."—

Maciiulay: llttt. Kng., ch. il.

* 5. To give back to the senses or feeling ;

to return.

" Where does thf pleasant air reterif a sweeter heath?"

Draft**.

* B. Intransitive:

1. To have a certain flavour ; to savour.

" VcsseU full of traditiimnry pottage, retmting of

the wild gourd of human invention."—fultir; t'Ugak

Siyht, hk. Ill cb. i.

2. To be indignant, to feel resentment.

" To grace her gloomy, fierce, rwenting inn."

Pope: Hmncr; JtiudvlH. *6L

rc sent cr, & [En^- resent; -tr.]

* 1. One who takes anything well or ill.

2. One who resents or fuels injuries or af

fronts deeply.

"Tho Earl [of Emex] was the wont pMlo»oi>her,

being ;» great retcntvr, and a weak diuuuibler of the

luut dlsgrooe."—RcUqtiia Wottonitinte, \i. 17ft.

rc sent iul, [Eng. rettnt ; -/«^).] Full of

rt'seutment ; inclined or apt to resent,

" Not but hi* tout, retfnt.ful aa humane,

Doouu to full vengeance all the otrend lug train."

J'cff : If'inicr ; Odyuty xvlL ^A

rc sent' fiil ly. adv. [Eng. resentful; -ly.]

In a resentful manner ; with resentment.

* re sent i incut. * res .sunt i iiient, -.

[O. Fr.] Resentment.

" Tliia kintt might bave rttrntimtnt

Aiid will f avt-ugv him of thin Injury."

JMIIK! : i ,'-•! (Van, iv.

rd-fSnt'-inK, pr. par. or a. [RESENT.]

rc s^nt hij; ly, <ulv. [Eng. renting; -ly.]

* 1. With deep sense, feeling, or perception.

" JJ«ir can t mnruru iuy«etf from HOC in ing dcflL'ieiit

to him timt more mi-nattf/ly coii.-nlcr^ thu usclulnewi

of thftt trtMtbc."—M»r«: I'kiL Writing |(ien. Pruf.(.

2. With resentment ; itjscntfully.

re sent i vc, [Eng. rrsent; -ire.] Quick

or ready to resent ; resentful.

" I lietaut from the keen rrtentit* north . . .

The giuudlati army came.**

fAonwon: Libfrty, Iv. 1,01*.

* re sent less. ". [Eng. rtMiit; -fas.} With

out resentment.

" Too iHtu I mark, thy mother** art

Hath Uught tlicc thU reteiiltta |iart."

Scott ; Bridal <tf Tricrinnin, it. 22.

rc sent mont, & [Fr. nssentiment.] (RE-

8KNT.J

* 1. A feeling again of what has been dc-ne

to us, without it* la-ing implied tint the

emotion is that of anger ; perception, feeling,

conception.

" BaducM do« In some cases become a Chmtian, M

being an index of a ... wise, jirum-r rcsenttnent uf

thing*."—J. Taylor: Sermon 23, pL IL

* 2. The taking of a thing, well or ill ; a

taking well ; a strong feeling or perception of

good ; gratitude.

" That thtinknirlvtug whereby we should pxjtrcwi an

altWtti.inite i;i,-iifiiiriit nf our obligntiou to him."—

linrnne : ttrrnumt, vol i., «*r. A.

3. The iict or state of resenting ; tlie frel-

ings of one whet resents an injury, atlVont, &e. ;

a deep sense of injury, accomj>aiiied with

anger ; strong displeasure or anger.

" RtttittitwiU check 'd the mtru^^ling niith."

.Sco« ; Lord <tf tft« Jtlet, L 9.

* r&ft'-er-ate, v.t. [Lat. reseratv*. pa. par. of

rt-srro; re- = lxi<:k, and tfcro = to fasten with a

bolt, to bar.] To unlock, to open.

"The rnvratiny oj»er»tiou of 8ublimat«."—Boyle :

Works, ill. 79.

* rc serv .-incc. «. [Lat n«j»rrmnj», pr. par.

of rescrro =- 1» reserve tq.v.).] Reservation.

" The rttermttrr of our rights mid titles."—ilurnft :

, vol. il., hk. i., No. W.

res er v:v tioii. *. |Fr., from Ix>w I^at. re-

servatio, from Lat. re^ervd.tus, jwi. jwir. of

rtservo = to reserve (ct.v'.); Sp. rwcri-ucion. ;

Ital. riservazwtte.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The aet of reserving or keeping back ;

reserve; the concealment or keeping Imck of

something from disclosure.

2. The act of reserving, keeping back, or

withholding.

" When a landed cstat* I* w.ld with a rwrf iti-n of

ai*rj^tu«l will."—.Sini/A: \Vc<tlth of A'ulifnit. l«k. i.

3. That which is reserved, kept back, or

withheld ; something not expressed or dis

closed, or not given up or brought forward.

" Ev'n then *he erica, the marriage vow

A mental reunvatitm must allow."

Drytrn : JuefH-tl. »ftt. vl.

4. A tract of public land reserved for schools,

the use of Indians, Ac. (Amer.)

" One of the others wont over to the Indian retereti-

tom, which is an ielAnd in the oaat branch of the Pen-

obacot."—£cribncr't Magtuine, August, 1877, p. 490.

5. The state of being treasured up, or kept

in store ; custody, reserve. *

" He will'd me.

In heedful'at mervation, to Itestow them

As notcB.' .S*uUtr(i/>. . Atri IT«0, 1. J.

II. Law : A clause or part of an instrument

by which something is reserved, not conceded

or granted ; a proviso.

5(1) Mental Reservation: [MENTAL*RESER

VATION].

(2) Pupal Reservation :

Church Hist. : A practice introduced by

John XXII. and continued by Clement VI.

and Gregory XL, of reserving to the Holy See

the power of electing bishops, formerly JKM-

sessed by the clergy and people of the several

cities. Reservations were abolished by the

Council of Constance, March 25, 143ti.

(3) Reservation of the EucharuA :

Ecdesiol. & Church Hi.it.: The practice in

the Roman and Greek Communion of reserv

ing the Kucliarist for the sick. Among the

latins it is also reserved for Exposition and

the adoration of the people, and for Brnrdii:-

tion. The reserved Kuclmrist is kept in «

tabernacle (q.v.), usually on the high altar, but

in sumo churches in a side chapel. The Greeks

reserve the Eucharist in n place behind the

altar, called arlojihoritm. In both communions

a light is kept burning before the place in

which the Eucharist is reserved. In the

English Prayer-Book there is a rubric dtrert-

ing that if any of the consecrated elements

renmin, "the priest and suoh other of the

communicants as he shall then call unto him,

shall immediately after the blessing, reve

rently eat and drink the same." In some

Ritualistic Churches, however, the Eucharist

is reserved, and a lamp kept burning before

it. In such cases those passing the altar

genuflect. There lias In-en no decision ou the

subject by the Law Courts.

* rc scrv a live, a. [Eng. rtserv(e); -alive.]

Tending to reserve or keep ; reserving, keeping.

* r$-yerv'-9-t6r-jf, 5. [Low Lat. ntfrva-

torinm, from Lat.. rwemidw, pa. par. of

merw= to reserve (q.v.).] A place in which

things are reserved or kept ; a reservoir.

" They might well )«• the wcrtntoritt where Pliny

•ays that camrU ilo n I«IK tiuu- kt-«p the w:.t« i whuh

they drink."—/toy ; On the Creation, 1>L ii., i i

rS-Berve', v.t. [Fr. rwrrrer, from Lat. reserve

— txt keep back : re- = lack, and wrm = to

keep; Sp. & Port, rwrwir; Ital. rixrwre.]

1. To keep back for future use; to keep in

store ; to withhold from present use ; to keep

buck for a time ; to keep or retain for some

s|>e<;ial u«e or person, (tientsis xxvit. !*(>.)

• 2. To guard ; to keep safe ; to preserve.

" Thim U the ]>er»on I have rncrrcrf alive."

^Artirji/.. . Measure/or JJeamrr, T.

* 3. To make an exception of ; to except.

" Tliis tame decree, which BO remarkably , , •„ ,-r •:

the almtllittiire from blwotl."—tfj>. Mortify i Strmoiit,

e', s. [Fr., from Sp. reaerra; Ital.

riserm, ritcrba,] [RKSERVE, v.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. The act of reserving, keeping back, or

withholding; reservation.

2. That which is reserved, kept back, or

retained for future use or disposal.

" The virgin*. Ixutldca th« oil in their lump*, carried

liken IMJ a r»-.wr« in »uiue othor vcucl for n contiinml

supply. "— Tillotton.

3. S^imething kept l»ack or withheld in the

mind from disclosure ; a reservation.

" However any ono may concur in the ceneml

•cneine. it is »tlll wild cti Uiln r?»crpti and deviation*,

and with a aalvo to hu owu private jud^nit'iiL"—

Additon : Freeholder.

4. The habit of keeping back or restraining

the feelings ; self-imposed restraint in speak

ing or acting; closeness or cant ion in speaking

or acting ; caution or coldness towards others.

*' Who comes when eall'd, and at a word withdrawn,

Bpeaki with reierre, and llst^im with upplaumv"

Cuwper: Kctirtment, 448.

f.u u, i.it , fore, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, we t , here, cornel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, ce = c ; ey ~ a ; qu - kw.
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5. An exception or reservation ; anything

excepted.

" A* U UM thought were hut a moment old.

That I Uiuct yield my«'l( « ithimt retcrm."

Wordtwvrt* : Excurtian, bit. 1L

* 61 Prohibition.

" !• knowledge »o despised T

Or BDVV, or what roarec forbid* to ta*t« T"

Jttlfon: />. A.. T. 6L

H. r«Anieafty.'

1. BanJk. : That proportion of the capital

which is kept in hand to meet average liabili

ties, and which is therefore nut employed in

discounts or loans.

" To help the Bank to bwj> a strong reicrvt now."—

Jtoning Standard. June M, 18M.

2. CWico-j)ritt(. : A method of calico-print

ing in which the white cloth is impressed with

figures in resist paste, and is afterwards sub

jected first to a cold dye, as the indigo vat,

and then to a hot dye-bath, the effect being

the production of white or coloured spots

upon a bine ground. Called also Resist-style.

3. Law : The same as RESERVATION (q.v.).

4. Military:

(1) A body of troops kept for any emer

gency ; that portion of an army drawn up for

battle which is reserved to support the other

lines as occasion requires.

(2) Formerly applied tn any troops that

could be improvised for service if the field

armies were destroyed. Now it refers rather

to those soldiers who, after having enlisted

for a certain period of service, have been a

certain time with the colours, and then have

been passed into the Reserve, in which they

are at any time liable to be recalled to the

colours until their full period of enlistment

has expired.

" The Queen's proclamation calling out the rvMTMt,

—Dally Telegraph, Oct. 27, 1HS2.

(3) A magazine of warlike stores situated

between an army and its base of operations.

5. Theol. : The Discipline of the Secret. (See

note F to Neirjnan's ApoL, ed. 1873.) [Diaci-

i i r.i , «., U (1).]

"The principle of rettrvt la alec Advocated by an

admirable writer in two numlwrs of the "Tract* for

the Times.1"—Cant Jfmvman: Apologia (ed. 1ST3),

piM8.

reserve forces, . pL

MU. : Those troops which, by the terms of

their engagement with the State, compulsory

or otherwise, are liable to l» at once recalled

to the field army in case of war. In Germany

the men serve three years in the active army

and four in the reserve ; in France, four years

in the army reserve and five years in the

territorial or home service reserve. In Eng

land the reserves are composed of the Army

reserve, that is, of men enlisted for twelve

years, who have only passed a portion of that

time with the colours, and of the Militia

reserve who have agreed for an extra retain

ing fee to serve in the army, at home or

abroad, if called out for duty.

reserve mate rials, s. pi.

Bot, : Materials held in reserve by a plant

till required at some particular part of the

organism. When not immediately needed,

assimilated substances are transported to

reservoirs of reserve materials. (Thome.)

re served ,/ par. & a. [RESERVE, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Kept back or retained for another or for

future use ; retained. (Tennyson : In Memor-

iam, Ixxxv. 52.)

2. Marked by reserve ; backward in com

municating one's thoughts ; cold, distant ; not

open or free ; shy.

IL Her. : Contrary to the usual way and

position.

reserved cases. , pt.

Roman Tkeol. : Certain sins, the power to

absolve from which is reserved to some ec

clesiastical superior, as the ordinary of a

diocese, a prelate of a religious order, or the

Pope, so that ordinary confessors cannot deal

with them. The sin may also have an ecclesi

astical censure attached to it, as is generally

the case with those reserved to the Pope.

Only those cases are reserved where the sins

are grievous, external, certain, and complete

in their kind. In English and American

dioceses very few cases are reserved, and those

of extremely rare occurrence.

reserved list, s.

Nai'al : A list of officers on half-pay, and

removed from active service, but liable to be

called upon to serve in the event of there

being an insufficient number of officers on the

active list.

reserved power, .

Scuts IMW: A reservation made in deeds,

settlements, &c. Reserved powers are of

different sorts, as a reservett-power of burdening

a property, a reserved-potter to revoke or recall

a settlement or other deed.

rfi-serv'-5d-l^, adv. [Eng. rewrtwd ; -Zy.] In

a reserved manner ; with reserve ; not openly,

freely, or frankly ; cautiously, coldly.

" I charge you bear yourself rtMrwuttit to him."

fn i Tcmpeit, 11L

rc sorv c<l ness. s. [Eng. reserved; -ness.}

The quality or state of being reserved ; want

of openness or frankness; reserve, caution,

closeness.

" Where 1* that ancient seriousness and referred-

nw/"—&tarp. Armani, vol. il., ser. 1.

res er vco , s. [Eng. reserve) ; -*.]

Law : One to whom anything is reserved.

re-serv'-er, s. [Eng. reserve); -er.] One

who or that which reserves.

" I am no rc*rrwr of my good will till the last"—

Wotton : Remaint, \>. 370.

* re scrv ist. s. [Eng. twn<«); -ist.] A

soldier belonging to the reserve.

" To discharge the r«ttt"*pMfj from the colour* M soon

M practicable °-/>utf* Ttbgrat*. Oct. 27, 1683.

rfis'-er-voir (olr as war), s. [Fr., from

Low Lat. rescrvatorium = a reservatory (q.v.).]

1. A place where anything is kept iu store ;

specif., a pond or artificial lake where water

is collected and stored for use when wanted,

as to supply a city or canal, drive a mill, or

tho like.

" The vwit rwrpoir, In seasons of drought (for tn th«

Ttcf»*itudc« of luimodi-r/vU- nvins and dronjtht th*

climate wa* liable) supplied the city aud the adjacent

country with water,"—Up. fortify: Semtmu. vol. 11 .

•er. 2».

2. An attachment to a stove or range to hold

hot water.

3. A name sometimes applied to the re

ceptacles lor the peculiar juices of plants.

U Common Reservoir:

Elect. : A term which has been applied to

the earth, because the electricity of all bodies,

not insulated, tends to pass to it.

re Set (I), *- [RE8KT (1), V.I

* 1. Ord. Lang. : The act of resetting.

2. Print. : Matter set up over again.

re sot (2), s. [Fr. recette = receiving ; O. Fr.

recept = a, retreat.]

1. Abode.

2. The act of harbouring, as an outlaw or

criminal.

3. The receiving of stolen goods.

re set (1), v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng. set (q.v.).]

1. Onf. Lang. : To act again : as. To reset n

diamond.

2. Print.: To set up again, as a page of

matter.

r6 Set (2), v.t. [RESET (2),*.]

Scots IMW: To receive and harbour, as an

outlaw or criminal ; to receive, as stolen goods.

re-se'f-ta-ble, a. [Eng. reset (1), v. ; -able.}

Capable of being reset.

re set UT (1), «. [Eng. reset (1), v. ; -er.}

One who resets or replaces.

rS-set'-tor (2), s. [Eng. met (2), v. ; -er.}

Saits IMW : A receiver of stolen goods; one

who harbours an outlaw or criminal.

re set tie. v.t. & i. [Pref. re-t and Eng.

settle, v. (q.v.).]

A. Transitive :

1. To settle again.

"To restore or to rwietile men in their just rights."—

Witttrlnnd: Workt. viil. ML

2. To install again, as a minister of the

gospel.

B. Intranti. : To settle or be installed, as a

minister of the gospel, a second time.

re-Bet -tie ment, ». [Eng. resettle; -men/.]

1. Tho act of settling, composing, or arrang

ing again.

" A full rvifttlom*nt of lonlnhlp and propriety

through the realm. "~ll''rf/o« .' Jteiitttnt, p. 103.

2. The act of settling or colonizing again or

anew.

" ID their retetttoment ID the holy land."—Bp. Sort-

ley: Sermon*, vol. i., Mr. s.

3. The act of installing, as a minister of the

gospel, a second time.

4. The state of settling or subsiding again.

" Some roll their ca*k to mix it with the lees, aud

after a rvtcttionent, they ruck it."—J/orlinter.

re-Shape', v.t. [Pref. TV-, and Eng. shape, v.

(q.v.).J To shape or give form to anew.

"It la a swiie that the darkimss enables the fancy to

rtthai*."—Daily Tetvjrajtk, June 24, IBSfl.

* ro shiire . v.t. [Pref. re-, aud Eng. share, v.

(q.v.).] To sliare again.

" Llutlitg to r««*anfl

Hlr »onn0.* />um«i : J/terocotmof, p. iM.

ro ship , v.t, [Pref. re-, and Eng. *hip, v.

(q.v.XJ To ship again ; to put on Iward a

ship a second time; to ship what has been

conveyed by water or imported.

re ship muiit. 5. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ship-

mfnt (q.v.).]

1. The act of reshipping; the shipping for

exportation that which lias been imported.

2. That which is resliipped.

re si ancc, IR&SIANT.] Residence, alnxJe.

"The'king furtltwitli luxnlshed nil Fleming out of

his kingdom, cuiiiiuiiuillug liis iiK-rchftiit adveiiturors.

wlilcli II.-M] a rtilaitce In Antwerp, to return,' —Uacoii :

Henry I'll., p. 1*1.

* rc si ant, * re sc ant , • re-sl-aunt,

a. & s. [Fr. rfsettnt, resscant, fnmi Lat. rt'si-

dentetrij accus. of rcsvlens= resident (q.v.). J

A* As adj. : Residing, dwelling; present in

a place.

"Any Englishman retiant In that country." —

Backlujft : \aytiyat, L 473.

B. As subst. : A resident, a dweller.

rcsi ant rolls, s. pL

7/i to: Rolls umiLiining the names of thn

resiants or residents in ;i tithing, xc., which

were called over by the steward ou holding a

court-leet,

re sule , r.f. (Fr. resider, from Lat. reside*)—

to remain behind, to reside : re- = back, and

sedeo ~ to sit ; Sp. resldir ; Ital. risedtre.}

1. To dwell permanently or fcr a length of

time ; to have one's home or settled abode ;

to abide continuously or for a lengthened

period.

" How can God with «uch reside t "

Milton : i1, /.., xlL 284.

2. To abide or be inherent in, as a quality ;

to inhere.

" I meant each softest rirtue there should mwt.

Fit in that softer bosome to re.ii<lr."

Ben Joruon : Epigram 76.

* 3. To stay, to wait.

"Far from your capital my ship retidtt.'

t'ope ; Homer ; iMyufg 1. 287.

* 4. To sink ; to fall to the bottom ; to sub

side ; to settle, as liquors.

res i deuce, [Fr., from resident = resident

(q.v.); Sp. & Port, resuleticfa; ltal.resUlemui,

residenza..}

I. Oniinary Language :

1. The act or state of residing, abiding, or

dwelling in a place fora length of time.

" The connection between the scholar and the school

did not Tormtnate with hU reiidenco."—Jtac*tutay :

ffitt. Eny., ch. viiL

2. A remaining or continuing where one's

duties He ; specif., the continuing of a parson

or Incumbent in his benelioe. (Opposed to

noH-residence.) [II. }

3. An abode or dwelling-place; specif., the

place where a person resides or dwells per

manently or for a continuance of time ; one's

home, dwelling, or abode.

11 Ajwumlng, therefore, that every departed sonl has

Its place of rt*idr,ncf, it would tie ruuonnble in iuj,

pow. if revelation were silent on the subject, that a

common nuimion la provided for tbt>m all, fh- ,i

nature being Hlmilar."—Bp. Hortii-y ; Sermon*, vol. U.,

ser. 20.

*4. That in which anything rests or abides

permanently.

" Within th« infant rind of this small flower,

Poison hath rtiitttnc*. »nJ im-dicinc )>«iwer."

Shaketp. : Romeo & Juliet, ii. 1

* 5. A falling or subsiding to the bottom ;

boy; poiit. jowl; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, bcncb; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon. exist, -ing.

-Ulan, -tlan — sban. - 1 ion, sion --. shun ; - 1 ion, -sion — zhun. clous, tious, -sious - shus. ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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that which settles at tlie bottom of liquors ;

tlie residuum of a body after any destructive

operation.

" Separation la wrought by w#Iulit, u in the ordinary

netidenrw or acttleuient ul li(|

Hut,, S 9A

1(1 uorn.1'— Bacon: !fat.

II. Law: By the Act 1 & 2, Viet., cap. 106,

an incumlwnt who is absent from his benefice

for one or more periods, exceeding in the

whole three cak-mlar months in the year, is

liable to the p<>n;iltii's for non-residence,

unless he has obtained a license from the

bishop, or is within any of the statutory

exemptions.

rc-.V i den cy, «. [Eng. residtnc(e); -y.]

The official residence of a British Resident at

the court of a native prince in India.

"We ateam alowly along, put the EiiglUh Rt»i-

deney,"—Scritmcr'i MwjnxlHt, Sept., 1H77, p. 601.

res' i dent, *res-y-dent, a. & *, [Fr.,

JT. par. of rfoitier =. to reside (q.v.); 8p. &

Port, resident*; I till, residents, ruedeute.]

A. As mljectiue :

1. Having a residence, altole, or dwelling ;

dwelling ; having a seat or abode.

" Hath BO long been rw*idtm( In France."

.SA'jJL.-v- • 1 //«'»'* IV.. ill. 1.

*2. Fixed, (inn.

"The watery |i,(Vi-iut<nt, 1* not stable

like ft rock."—-/»r. Taylor,

I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who resides or dwells permanently

or for a length of time in a place ; a resider.

2. The minister or agent of a state residing

at a foreign court. He is of a rank inferior to

an atnlHLssador.

" Th« Burinew Oovermnent is prepared to receive

another resident on the *auie footing."—Uaify 7W«-

gratA, Nov. 12, 1880.

* IL Law: A tenant who was obliged tn re

side on his lord's hind, and not to depart from

the same.

* rey-X-dent-er, s. [Eng. resident; ~tr.} One

who resides ; a resident.

re 5 i tlen ti.U (tlas sh), a. [Eng. rttUlent ;

-ifil.]

1. Pertaining or relating to a residence or

residents.

2. Of the nature of a residence ; containing

a residence.

"The farm attached t<i Mr. Howanl'i ratdsntial

«tat*."—Daily TWiyrti;*, Aug. 18. 18$a

»res-i den-ttar-y (ti as Bh), *res 1-

den-Bl ar-y, a. «fc *. (Low Lat. re*u/eu-

tiuriiis.]

A. As adj. : Having or keeping residence.

" Christ was the conductor of the Thrmillte-* into the

laml of Canaan. and their reiidcntmrt guardmn.'1—

E. As substantive :

1. Orrf. iMng. : A resident. (Coter'nlge.)

2. Eccles. : An ecclesiastic who keeps a cer

tain residence ; a caium-residentiary (q.v.).

" Ijut of ftl came the queerc of Paula, with thpir

re*id'-n»iariet, the bishop <if London niul Ht, ..'•..,..;

following after iu their pontiHcalibun."— >'>• , Act-t,

p. 97«.

* re? i de n ti.i r y slup (ti as sh). . [Eng.

residentiary ; -$Aij>.] The position or office of

a residentiary.

" A rfJtitkmtinrythip In th« church of Lincoln."—

Wood: fasti Ozon., vol. i. (/. IfWtenu.1

* res l (lent ship. s. [Eng. resident; -ship.]

The functions or dignity of a resident; the

office or position of a resident.

" The resulrntthip at London fnr the city of Ham-

bnrgh.'— Wood : Athene* Oxon., vol. i. (Woo*.)

d'-OP, *. [Kng.roii((»0; -er.J One who

resides ; a resident.

" We being prrrwms of considerable estates in the

kingdom, and raider* therein, "—Swift : AdvcrtiKtnent

against Wood.

r§-sId'-U-al, a. & *. [Lat. resithius —remain

ing, from resideo •= to remain, to reside (q.v.).J

A. As adj. : Pertaining to, or of tlie nature

of a residue ; ruinniniitg after a part has been

tiiken away or dralt with.

B. As substantive ;

Math. : An expression which gives the re-

nninder of a subtraction, as a —ft.

residual-air, «.

FJtysioL: Air still remaining in the lungs

after the most forcible expiration.

residual-analysis, ».

Math. : A branch of analysis which pro

ceeds by taking the difference of a function in

two different states, and then expressing the

relation between this dfflVrmice and the dif

ference of the corresponding states of the

variable.

residual charge, «.

Elect. : Electric residue. [RESIDUE, If.]

residual-figure, - .

Gttnm. : The figure remaining after subtract

ing a leas from a greater figure.

residual-magnetism, s. | UKSIANEST-

MAGNKTISM.)

residual quantity, s.

Alg. : A binomial connected by the sign —

(minus); as, a, — ft, a - vT~ , &c.

residual-root, .

Alg. : The root of a residual quantity ; as,

rfi-sld'-u-a~r^t a. [Lat. resitlma.] [Rnsi-

DLTE.] Of or ]M?rtaining to a residue or a part

i-einaining ; forming a residue or portion nut

dealt with.

residuary-devisee, s.

Law : The person named in the will who is

to tike all the real property remaining over

above the other devises.

residuary -gum, s. Candle-pitch or

chandler's gum.

residuary-legatee, s.

Law : The legatee to whom is bequeathed

thu residue of goods and personal estate after

deducting all thu debts and specific legacies.

" When all this <l«bta and jiarticular legacies arc dls-

cliarged, the surplus or rttiduum mutt be paid to tlio

retktuarjt K-gntee. if any bv a[i))oiiit«d by the will"—

Btadtttone : Comment., bk. li., ch. 32.

res i due, * res i ilcw, *. [Fr. rtsidtt,

from Lat, residuum, ncut. sing, of rfaututts^

remaining, from resuleo — to remain, to resiJe

(q.v.); Hp- & Itnl. retidtu}.}

1. Ord. Lu,nq* : Tliat which remains over

after a part is taken, removed, destroyed, or

dealt with in any way; that which is left

over ; the remainder, the rest.

" The rctidua of tho ciders which were carried away

captivo*."—Jeremiah xiiit. L

2. IMW : That which remains over of a testa

tor's estate after payment of all debts and

legacies.

T Electric residue : (See extract).

" When a |L«ydeu1 jar hns been .li-.-li^rj.-wl and

allowed to •tana a short time, it exhibit* H e^cnuil

chnrgo. which in called the electrir rftiitu4,"—lianot •

rhytict (ed. AUtimon). ( 763.

* rS-sId'-U-OUS, a. [Lat. miflnu*.} [REsr-

DUK.) Remaining over; residual.

re sid H uin, s. [Lat., neut. sing, of re-

siduus.] [RESIDUE.]

L Oniinarif Lansfitfige ;

1. Lit. : That which is left ovrr after any

process of sejiaration or purilicatioii ; that

which remains after treatment in some w<»y ;

a residue.

2. Fig. : The vilest and most worthless

part of a people ; the scum or dregs of society.

n. The same as RESIDUE (q.v.).

ro-sio^o. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Fr. si&(je=&

seat.] To seat again, to reseat, to reinstate.

re sign (f silent) (1), ro si.ii.no, v.t. & i.

[Fr. rcaiyncr, from Ijit. resigno = to unseal, to

annul, to resign ; lit. = to sign Imck or again :

re- — twtck, and *ifftw= to seal, to mark ; Sp.

& Port, resitjiiar ; Ital. ristgnan.]

A. Transitive :

1. To assign back ; to give back or return

formally ; to give up.

" The • ir.hu .11 . . . wan coini«Ilod crcn with his

owne good •will to rttlyno bit chauucellorBhlji."—

Tyndall : Work**, j>. :i74.

2. To surrender, to relinquish, to give or

hand over.

" Willingly fttmvd nnto him the honour t^>

comnmtid the whole camp."—XortH; Pl'itamh, p. 669.

3. To commit, to entrust, to band over.

" And oft, though wisdom wake, *u»picion tleepit

At wlsdom'H gRt«, and to slmpHotty

Rttiynt iier charge." JtUlon : P. /,., til. 688.

i. To withdraw from, to yield in, to give

up, to renounce : as, To resign a claim.

* 5. To entrust, to consign, to commit to

the care ot

6. To yield or commit in confidence; to

submit, particularly to Providence.

" What more rauonnlile. thaii that we aliould in all

tilings rsti'jn up ounelvon to the will uf ttod?"—

THJ»t#»>.

B. Intrans. : To give up a commission,

office, charge, poat, or duty; to retire, to

abdicate.

re-Sign' (g silent) (2), nf. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

sign,, v. (q.v.).] To sign agaiu.

* rS-fiffn (3 silent), s. [RESIGN (IX v.}

Resignation.

" And you have gain'il more. In a royal brother,

Than you could IUM by your resign of Epire."

Btaatn. t flet. : Coronation, iv. 1

* re-sign' al (g silent), s. [Eng. resign (IX

v. ; -o/.J The act of resigning ; resignation.

" Upon his reriynal at the government."—SratiJcr-

ton : It'vrlti. ii. 330.

res it; nant, o. [Fr.J

Her. : Concealed. Ap

plied to a lion's tail.

1 re sisn an t (g silent),

A resigtier. (IIarJ,-el: Life

of Williami, ii. 27.)

rgj-Jgna-tlon, ». [Fr.; HKSIQNAMT.

Kp. resu/fwcton.] [RESIGN (1), v.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The act of resigning, giving up, or re

nouncing, as a claim, ollur, place, possession,

or charge.

" Deaneries and prebends may become void, like a

ht&hoiirlck by dentil, by dcj>Hv%tiou, or by wtsrmitinn

tocittuT the kliiKor the blahou,"—Blaciitone : Cut»-

ment.. bk. I., ch. a.

2. The quality or state of being resigned or

submissive ; unresisting and submissive acqui

escence ; quiet submission to the Divine will,

without discontent or murmuring.

" In retiffittttifrn to ahide

Tli« fthoclt." H'ordtvort\ : ivhitc DM. IT.

II. Scut* Law : The form by which a vassal

returns a feu into the hands of a superior.

rt-j-signed' (0 silent), pa. par. & a. IRHJION

dTv.)
A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Surrendered, given up, relinquished.

2, Pull of resignation ; quietly submissive,

patient.

" Ketign'd to live, prepar'd to die."

Pupf : To ilr. Thotnns Southern.

(g silent), nrfr. [Eng. resigned;

•ly.\ In a resigned manner; submissively;

with resignation.

rS-Slgn-ee' (g silent), s. [Eng. resign 0), v. ;

-ee.J

TXTHJ; The person tt> whom anything is

resigned.

ri-yign'-er (g silent), s. [Eng. resign (1), v. ;

-er.] One who resigns.

• ro sign ment (g silent), *re-slgne-

inciit. s. [Eng. resign (1), v. ; -mcnt.] The

act of resigning ; resignation.

" That here I am, by bio command to cure ye.

May more, fi»r ever, by MB full rrtigtimmt."

lioautn, * net. : Mwuieur Ttom-u. Lit. 1.

*re-sfle't v.i. [Lat. resilio=to leap back:

re- = back, and salio — to leap.] Tn sttirt

back ; to spring back ; to retreat, shrink, or

fly from a purpose.

" I was no wrak M to r«ft«. and recal what I had

aaid."— Etlit: Krtraatatioru, *c.. p. 18.

* resilience, * r5-sfl'-X~en-e& «. [Eng.

resilien(t) ; -«•, -ciy.] The quality or st«te of

being resilient ; the act or state of leaping,

starting, or springing back; the act of re

bounding ; elasticity.

" Th« commfin rosilfency of the mtod from oa«

extreme to anutlier."—Johntan : Katiittifr, No. 110.

re sjl i cnt, a. [Lat. rgsilitns, pr. par. of

rtitUio — to leap back, to n-silc (o,v.).] In

clined to start, spring, or lea])-back ; leaping

or starting back ; rebounding.

" It ta not compreamble, and therefore not rtsttitnl,"

—Thru*. March 2», ISSfi.

* re-sI-U'-tlon, s. [RKSILE.] The act of

starting, leaping, or springing back ; resilience.

fate, f.it, fore, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pino, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 00, ce = e ; ey = a ; qa = kw.
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res in. rds-ln, s. [Fr. retire, from Lat.

retina, from Gr. fanni (rhetine).]

Chem. (PL). : A widely distributed class of

vegetable substances, characterized by beiug

insoluble in water, soluble to different degrees

in alcohol, ether, and liquid hydrocarbons,

softening or inciting at a moderate heat, and

at a higher temperature burning with a

smoky, luminous flame. In the crude con

dition they form amorphous masses, having

aconchoidal fracture, and are either neutral or

acid. They may be divided into three classes :

1. Exuding ipontantously from plant*, or from incl-
aious in the stems and hnuictiea. aa benxuiu.

8. Oxidised fua*ll real u. occurring Hi beds of coal,

lignite^ *c.. an amber, culuirtlii. Ac.

a. Rtvins extracted fmui plant* by alcohol, u the

miDA of angelica root, Ac.

Some ai-e employed in medicine, others in

the preparation of varnishes, sealing-wax, and

similar substances. [RosiN, *.|

^ Resin ofCaranaisfrom£ur«mocum.ina(rt;

Resin ofComma from Idea ambrosiaca ; Resin

ofGuaiacum is himiGuiacumoflicinrilt; Resin

of Hemp, a resin which exudes from hemp in

India, but not in Europe ; Resin of Jalap is

obtained from jalap (q.v.), Resin of Podo-

phyllum from Pouophyllum, and resin of

Scammony from Scauunony, by means of rec

tified spirit.

rc s i n bush. .

Bot. : Euryojx specivsLinmua, a South African

composite plant akin to Senecio. It is named,

from a gummy exudation often seen on the

stem and leaves.

resin-gland, .

Bot. : A single cell, or a small group of cells,

secreting or containing resin.

resin-passage, «.

Bot,: A receptacle for resin extending to a

considerable length through the parenchyma.

Found in the Conifer*.

resin-soap, s.

Chem. : A soft soap prepared by dissolving

an acid resin in caustic soda or potash, or in

an alkaline carbonate, and evaporating to dry-

ness.

res in a ccous (oe as H!H. a. [Lat. resin-

areux, from rtaiiui = resin.] Having the

quality or nature of resin ; resinous.

res in a jut ic, - [Eng. resin; Lat p(etus)-

i/(«), and Eug. suff. -ic.\ (See the compound.)

rest n.ipit ic acid . -

Chem. : A crystallizable acid resin, obtained,

together with other products, from the root of

TussUago Petasites. (Watts.)

res in ate, . [Eng. rain; -ate.]

Chfm. (PL): A general name for the salts of

the acids obtained from turpentine, viz., the

sylvates, the pinates, and the pimarates.

Their general furraulue are, C^H^MO;!, and

C40UMM"OV,

res in cm, res in one, s. [Gng, resin;

•ein, -one.]

Chem. : Fremy's name for the hydrocarbon

obtained by the dry distillation of colophony.

res in if er o us, a. [Lat. retina = resin ;

fero =• to bear, to produce, and Eng. adj. stiff.

--•"-.I Producing, bearing, or yielding resin.

re sin i i"i ca tion. *. [Lat. resina = re-

siu. and/ocio = to make.] The act or process

of treating with resin.

re-sln'-l-fonn, «. [Lat. resina = resin, and

forma = form.] Having the form of resin.

* re-sink', v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eug. sink,

v. (q.v.).] To sink again.

" 1 brake my vow and ma rftunrke In slnne."

Ihtvtft: JIuMfi Sacrijlc*, p. ».

res in o , prtf, UKSIN.] Coanected with, or

pertaining to resin.

rcsino electric, a. Capable of being

negatively electrified, in the same manner as

amber and other resins.

rt; s in Old, a. [Lat. resin(a) = resin, and Gr.

tloos (eidos) — form, appearance.] Resembling

resin.

res in ono. *. i U&SINKIN.]

res in cms, a. [Fr. resineux, from risine —

resin; Lat. resinosns.] Pertaining to or re

sembling resin ; of the nature of resin ; pre

pared or obtained from resin ; like resin.

" Boraethiug of a guniraoiu or retinoui nature."—

Boyt« : Work*. Y. 69.

resinous - electricity, *. NEOATIVE-

KLSCriUCITY.J

r&s'-in-ous-iy, adv. (Eng. resinous ; -ly.] In

the manner of a resinous body ; by means of

resin : as, resinousty electrified.

res in ous ness, s. [Eng. resinous; -ness.]

The quality or state of being resinous.

r$S'-In-& a. [Eng. resin; •>.] Uke resin;

resinous.

• res i pis cencc, i. [Fr., from Lat. resi-

pisctntia, from rrsipincfns, pr. par. of rtxipisco

= to recover one's senses ; incept, of re^ipio =

to savour, to taste well : re- = again, and

tapio = to taste, to have taste, sense, or

discernment,] Wisdom after the fact ; change

to a better frame of mind ; repentance.

re'-flsf, s. [RESIST, v.]

1. Dyeing: A material applied to cotton

cloth to prevent the action of a mordant or

colour on those portions to which it is applied

in the form of a pattern.

2. Calico-dyeing: The process by which the

resist-style is effected. [RKSERVB, s., II. 2.]

resist paste. «. The paste used in resist-

style.

resist stylo, s. The method of calico-

printing, also known as Reserve (q.v.).

resist work. s. Calico with a bine

ground and white patches or spots.

re si st, , * re-syst. * re syste, v.t. & L [Fr.

re-<iatfr, from Lat. rtsisto = to stand back, to

withstand : re- = buck, and sUto = to inaki- to

stand, to set ; sto = to stand ; Sp. & Port, re-

stitir; Ital. resisttre.]

A. Transitive:

1. To stand against ; to withstand so as not

to be moved or impressed by ; to counteract,

as a force by inertia or reaction ; to oppose.

" Neither keen

Nor solid might retitt that «!«»!. ™

J/iUon : P. L.. vl. 921

2. To act in opposition to; to oppose

actively; to strive against; to endeavour to

defeat or frustrate.

" Whydothheyetflndfault? For who hath mtited

nil wlUT"—Aomoiu Ix. 19.

* 3. To baffle, to disappoint.

" God rettttetk the proud, but glreth grace to the

bumble."—Janut iv. 8.

* 4. To be distasteful or disagreeable to ; to

offend.

" £7 Jove. I wonder, that Is king of thought*,

Tbuw catet retitt me, alie but utought upuu."

SHaknp. : Pcricl**, IL S.

B. Intrant. : To make or offer resistance.

" All the reglom

Do MWmfnelf revolt ; and who retitt,

An muck'a for valiitnt iguoranca."

ShaJttsp. : Coriotanuf, Ir. 9.

resistance, * re si s t" cnec, • rc sy st

ens, s. [O. Fr. rtiistenix (Fr. resistance),

from Lat. rcsiiten-s, pr. par. of resisto = to resist

(q.v.) ; Sp. & Port. resUUncia ; Ital. rtsistema;

Low Lat. resisUntia.]

1. Ord. fang. : The act of resisting ; opposi

tion. Resistance may be either active or pas

sive : active, as in the exertion of force to

stop, rejiel, defeat, or counteract progress,

motion, or design ; passive, as that of a fixed

body which interrupts or steps the passage of

a moving body.

" Rtttitanco Is Justifiable to the person of the prince

when the being of the «tate U endangered."—Black-

Hone: Comment., bk. L, ch. 7.

2. Elect. : The opposition offered by any

conductor to the passage of an electric cur

rant. [O«M.]

3. Physics : A power by which motion or a

tendency to motion in any body is impeded.

If a weight be placed upon a beam which

bears it up, the force which does so is tlie

resistance opposed to its further descent.

The resistance of the water, which is of greater

specific gravity than a cork, causes the latter

to keep the surface instead of sinking to the

bottom. The resistance of the air impedes

the movement of a projectile.

U (1) Solid of least resistance :

Mech. : A solid of snoh a form as to experi

ence, in moving in a fluid, less resistance than

any other solid, having the same base, length,

and volume ; or, on tin.- other hand, being

stationary, to offer the least interruption to the

progress of that fluid. In the former case it

is the best form for the stem of a ship ; in the

latter, for the pier of a bridge.

(2) U nit of resistance: [OHM],

resistance-box, •

Teleg. : An innlosing-box for a resistance-coil.

resistance-coll, -

Elect. : A coil introduced into a circuit to

increase the resistance. It is usually made of

Qenmiu silver.

resistance-force, s. [RESISTINO-PORCE.]

re sist ant. ro sist cnt. a. & s. [Lat.

rtsUtens, pr. par. of «*is-to = to resist (q. v.) ;

Fr. niistant; Sp. & Ital. resident*.]

*A. As adj. : Making or offering resistance;

resisting.

"The r*tirfanf position of SaTonaroU."—O. Kliot:

Somala. ch. Iv.

B. As subst. : One who or that which resists.

" According to the decrees of power in the anut tend

rvfirfaitf. !• an action performed or htudend. —P«ar-

•ewi. Vn cV CVB*<, art. vl.

rc siat- er, s. [Eng. resist, v. ; -er.\ One

who resists, opposes, or withstands.

" Rebels and retitfcrt against Ood hU ordlnauoe and

Christian pleUe,"—fux: Act**, p. UB.

rc sist iul, • [Eng.mi«e;-/u^0-] Making

much resistance ; resisting vigorously.

rc sist i bil i ty, [Kng. resistible; -Uy.]

i. The quality or state of being resistible ;

capability of being resisted, opposed, or with

stood.

" It Is from corruption, and liberty to do erll, meet-

Ing with the rctiftibilUy of this sufficient grace, that

one rwlsta It."—Uantmond,

* 2. The quality of being capable of resist

ance,

" Whether the rmirtibUity of his rewon did not

equlvalmioa the facility of her •eduction."—Bromu:

Vulgar Errottrt, bk. i., ch. L

re sist i blo. a. [Eng. resist, v. ; -<i6te.]

Cuixible of being resisted ; that may or can be

resisted.

"This, though potent, vet U In it* own nature

n-iMMc by the will of man. —Bat* : Ortff. qfMankind.

rc sist i We ness, «. [Eng. resistible;

-ness. } The quality or state of being resistible ;

resistibility.

rc sist i--bly. adv. [Bng. resittibQe) ; -ly.}

In a resistible manner ; so as to be resisted.

rc sist in^, pr. par. or a. [RESIST, p.]

resisting force, -

Physic*: Any force offering resistance to

the motion or pressure of a body.

resisting medium. *.

1. Ord. Lang. : Any substance which resista

the passage of a body through it

2. Astron. : An inconceivably thin medium

believed to retard the progress of the heavunly

bodies, besides producing other phenomena ;

ether (q.v.).

rc sist im; ly, adv. [Eng. resisting; 4y.]

Bo as to resist ; with resistance or opposition.

" Doth not he, that 1jueth after such eorte, rorfetffi?-

ly ileuic Christ, hU iimuth Mycth not a^ayust liiui.

but hys life doth."— Vdat : l J<*m li.

*rS-flsf-Ive,a. [Eng. r«t*(,v. ; -ivc.] Having

the power to resist ; capable of resisting.

" Kffttotire 'gainst the sun. the rain, or * 1ml. "

Ben Jontm : Sjanut. I L

re sist less, ro sist Icssc, a. [Eng.

resist, v. ; -less.]

1. Incapable of being resisted, opposed, or

withstood ; irresistible.

"O'er heaven's high towen to force rvslttirui way."

MUtan. P. L..U.&.

"2. Incapable of resistance; ]>owerless to

resist ; helpless ; without resistance.

" tieti'tteu, tame.

Ami to be burned upT" Statt.

rc sist less ly, tulv. [Bag. resistless; -l,j.]

1. In a resistless manner ; irresistibly.

* 2. Without resistance ; passively.

" Submit rftittlfuly to the apathy that

and limb."—C. BronU: Jam eyre, ch. u

rc sist less ness, «. [Eng. resistless; -ness.]

The quality or state of being resistless or

irresistible.

boil, bo"y ; p6~ut, J6%1 ; cat, $ell. chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, $hls ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, cxiMt. ph = t

•clan, -tlan = shan. tion, -slon = shun ; t ion, -slon - zhtin. -clous, -tlons, -slous = slius. -bio, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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1 re smooth , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. $m>otkt

v. (q.v.).J To niake smooth again ; to smooth

out.
" That ((Kit-print upon nand,

Which old -recurring waves of prejudice

* to nothing.* TVnti^tun: /Mn««, lil. 23ft.

re-sold', pa. j«r. or a. [RESELL.!

re sol dur, v.t. [Pref. rf-, and Eng. solder,

v. (q.v.).] To solder again; to uuikc whole

again ; to rejoin.

ru? 6 lu ble, a. [Fr.] Capable of being

resolved, melted, or dissolved.

" Ultimately rft-Jubl,- in t • a speciality of modulation

or rhythm."—Earle : PMMugn, | «».

res 6 ITI blc ness, *. [Eng. resoluble;

• ness.] Tlie quality or state of being resoluble.

"Which argue* the rem/u&tottfM ot their coiutitu-

Uon."—Boyi«: Womb, ill MS.

res 6 lute. a. & 5. [Lat. resolutus, pa. par.

of resolve = to untie, to resolve (q.v.); Fr-

resolu ; Sp. retoluto.]

A* Aa adjective :

1. Having a fixed purpose; determined;

constant in pursuing an object ; linn, stfrn,

* Able and rmoiuM Chief of the SUte."—Jfocau/ay .

JNrf. *«(?., ch. xr.

*2. Convinced, satisfied, certain.

* 3. Convincing, satisfying.

"I [Luther Ihaue gluen rttalutt answer* to the Ant,

In the which I peraUf—/to : Actet, p. 77«.

* B* As substantive :

1. A resolute or determined person ; a

desperado.

" Young Fortinbraa . . .

Hath in the skirt*, of N..rw*y. hero and there

Bhark'd up a list of lawlcw rwrfuf**."

IPuiicftp. . JIamtit. 1. L

2. Redelivery, repayment

" And ye Khali enquire of the yearly rrgolutet. deduc

tion*, Mud palemeiitA going forth of the Miue."-

Aurtwf . foconit, vol. II, bk. 1.. No, 17.

res' 6 lilt c ly. * r es o lute li e, adv. [Kng.

resolute; -ly.] In .1 resolute or determined

manner ; with fixed or determined purpose or

perseverance ; firmly, constantly, steadily ;

with unshaken firmness of purpose.

" Rtwduttlji here through their thick nqiuulnmi hew'd

Her way. flrayton: Potg-Uibton, -. 11

res 6 lute ness, *. [Eng. resolute; -ness.}

The quality or state of being resolute ; firm

ness of purpose ; determination ; fixed pur

pose.

" From whom no retoltitenw, much leu olwtliucy.

c*u be expected."—Boyla : Wortt. T. »X

res 6 lu tion, * res o la ci on, s. [Fr.

resolution, from Lat, renolutionem, accus. of

resolutiof from resolntits, pa. par. uf resolcv =

to resolve (q.v.); Sp. resolution; Ital. resolu

tion*, risolitzioM.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act, operation, or process of resolv

ing, or separating the coni]>oncnt parts of a

body, as by chemical means.

2. The act of separating the parts which

compose a complex idea.

"Though witty men. by analytical retolutton, have

chymlciuly extracted nn artificial logick out of all

their actlooi."-//o/<: Ortg. of Manttwt.

3. The act of resolving or unravelling an

intricate, perplexing, or difficult proposition ;

explication.

"The unravelling and resolution of the difficult I w,

that are met with in the execution of the design, are

the end uf an action."— /tryden.

4. The state or condition of being resolved

or dissolved ; solution, dissolution.

" In the hot spring* of extreme cold comitriea. the

flnt henta arc unRUfferahlH, which proceed out of the

r*»olutian of humidity congealed."—fHaby.

* 5. The quality or state of being relaxed ;

relaxation.

" The rttolution and languor ensuing."—Br&tmt.

(Toad.)

* 6. The determination or decision of a cause

in .1 court of law ; judgment.

" Nor have we all the nct« of parliament or of ju

dicial i-r*-!i'tiv»i. which might occasion such altera-

ttona,"— Half,: Orig. qf Mankind.

* 7. The quality or state of being resolved or

settled in opinion ; freedom from doubt ; con

viction, certainty.

"I would unstate myself, to be In a due rftotutton."

Ktuikfijf. : /.Mir. 1. 1

8. The quality or state of being resolved or

determined ; a fixed or settled purpose or

determination of mind.

" Your raolutton cannot hold."

Hhaketp. : Winter* T<tl*, IT. 4.

9. The quality, state, or character of acting

with fixed purpose ; determination ; fixedness

of purpose ; firmness, resoluteness.

" How terrible In constant rMofuffon."

.sJku A«i/>. Henry >'.. U. 4.

10. A formal decision or determination of a

legislative or corporate body, or of a meeting

or any association of individuals ; a formal

proposition brought before a public body or

meeting for discussion and adoption.

IL Technically:

1. Law:

(1) A solemn judgment or decision.

(2) The revocation of a contract. (Wharton.)

2. Mathematics ;

(1) The operation of separating any expres

sion into factor's ; that is, the operation of

finding two or more expressions such, that

their product is equal *o the given expression.

(2) The same as SOLUTION (q.v.)i

3. Med. : The passing away, without suppu

ration, of a tumour or of inflammation.

4. Mime; The process of relieving disson

ance by succeeding consonance, (drove.)

IT (1) Rfsolution of an equation : The same

as Retluction ofan equation.

(2) Rfsolutinn offonts or of motion :

Meek. : The dividing of any single force or

motion into two or more others, which, acting

in different directions, shall produce the same

effect as the given motion or force. Let A i>

represent a force ; draw uny

parallelogram A B u c, hav

ing A D as u diagonal ; then

by the Parallelogram of

Forces (q. v. ), the force re

presented by A D is equiva
lent to two forces rcpre- A

senteii by A B and A c res ] actively. And since

an infinite number of iwirallelograms can be

drawn, having ti given line for their diagonal,

any force can be resolved into two others in

an infinite numlier of ways. Similarly, if

three forces act upon a point, and their resul

tant be required, find the resultant of any two

of them ; the composition of this resultant

with the third force will give the resultant of

the three given forces, lu like manner, the

resultant of any number of forces acting upon

a point may be found.

(3) Resolution of a. nebula:

Astrott. : The exhibition, by means of a

very powerful telesrope, that the diffused

light of a nebula is really that of a multitude

of exceedingly distant stars.

* res Q In tiou cr, «. (Eng. resolution; -er.]

1. Onl. Lang.: One who joins in a resolu

tion or declaration.

" A groat dlvlilon followed In the kirk ; thoM who

adhered to thcae Toaolutloim were called the nubllck

rt»otiiti<m?rt.~—Rurnet : flM. then Tim*, bk, f.

2. Church Hist. : When the Scotch, having

Induced Charles II. to take the Covenant, and

crowned him king, had been severely defeated

at Dunbar by Oliver Cromwell (Sept. 3, 1650),

their Parliament abolished a certain Act nf

Classes which prevented many royalists enter

ing the army. The larger section of the Scot

tish Church approved of the step on account

of the emergency, a smaller but zealous |»arty

disapproved ; the former were called Ueso-

lutioners, the latter Protesters. Cromwell

supported the latter. The sufferings through

which both passed after the Restoration in

1660 again fused them into one.

r
if

t, «. [Eng. resolution;

~ist,] One who makes a resolution.

rus o lu tivc, a. [Fr. rfsohttif; Sp., Port.,

and Ital. resolutivo.] Having the power or

quality to resolve, dissolve, or relax.

" The uhea of the void ahela only aloue without the

•nalll mixed with wax arc of a rrWufiwaud dlncutiout

fiuultle,--/1. Holland.- I'liniv. bk. xxx., ch. viii.

rcsolut ivc cJ ausc, .

Scots Law : A clause in a deed of entail, the

object of which is to declare that if the heir of

entail in possession do any of the things

which he is expressly prohibited from doing,

such as alteT-ing the order of succession, &c.,

his right to the estate shall cease, and it shall

pass on U> the next heir.

resolutlve condition, .

Rents IMW: A condition in a sale wliirh does

not suspend the completion of the contract,

but. whi^h resolves the sale if the condition be

not purified at the time specified.

£f -6-ln'-tor-y» a- t*r- reaolutoire, from

Lat. resolutus.] [RESOLUTE.] (See compound.)

rcsolutory condition, 5.

IMW: A condition the accomplishment of

which revokes a prior obligation. (Wharton.)

[RE8OLUTIVE-C*ONDIT1ON.]

'-X-t^, a. [Eng. resolve ; -ability.]

The quality, property, or state of being re

solvable ; resolvableness, resolubility.

re solv -a bio. a. [Eng. resoh^e); -able.}

1. Capable of Iwing resolved or separated into

its constituent part; decomposable, resoluble.

" Aa the Henim of the blood U mialvaAt* by a •mall

heat, a greater heat congnlatea, BO aa to torn U horny

like parchment,"—jtrbutknot,

2. Capable of being reduced into' first prin

ciples.

"They are ultimately mottiabtt Into Infinite wisdom

and goodntM."— Watrrland : WorlU, v. 441.

3. Capable of being recognized as constituent

parts.

4. Capable of being solved ; capable of

solution.

" The effect fa wonderful In all, and the mute* heat

raoleable from obaerratlona ntnde in toe countrit*

theinaelvea."—Browne: rulgar Errourt.

re solv a blc ness. *. [Eng. resolrablf ;

• ness.] The quality, property, or state of

being resolvable ; resolvability.

re solve , v.t. & i. [Lat resolvo=. to untie, to

loosen, to melt: re- = again, and *oJro = to

loosen; O. Fr. resoldre ; Fr. rfsoudre; Hp. r«-

solver; Ital. wsolvcre, risolvere.)

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To separate the component or constituent

parts, of; to reduce to constituent elements ;

to break up into component parU.

• 2. To melt, to dissolve.

" Oh, that thla too too polid Heah would melt,

Thaw, and roio/M itself lnt<i a dew."

.SA<i*<uj>. . Hamlet, \. i

3. To separate, as the parts which compose

a complex idea.

" Into what out we raot»e thli »trong InclinAtiou of
mankind to thia •mxr?*'—niloCam.

*4. To relax. (Spenv.r: Virgil's Gnat.)

t 5. To unravel ; to free fromdifllcultv, per

plexity, or obscurity; to explain ; to clear of

iliiliculties ; to disentangle ; to solve.

" But ere I go, Huting*, and Montague.

AMO/M lay doubt,"

fOw^ip. : 3 ttrnry V].. lv. 1.

*6. To free from doubt or perplexity; to

make matters plain to.

" ThU ahall absolutely rftolvf yon."

ftoiJterp. : Metuurffor tloantrt. lv. I

• 7. To inform, to acquaint, to answer, to

satisfy.

" May It plea** your hlgtmen to rttolvt me now."

ISfialcetp. ; 3 llcnry I'/., Ul. 2.

• 8. To settle or fix on an opinion ; to make

certain.

" LOUR aluce we were rtrolffd of your truth."

t., 11L 4.

9. To fix firmly in detennination ; to cle-

U-niiine, to deride. (Now only in the pa. pnr.)

" I am retoietd tor death or dignity."

«»a*«p. . 2 Henry VI., T. L

* 10. To make ready in mind ; to prepare.

" tttaotvt yon

For more amazement"
M'iJtcjp. .• Winttr'i Tale, T. a.

11. To determine on; to decide on; to

express, as an opinion or determination, by

vote and resolution.

12. To form or constitute by vote or resolu

tion : as, The House resolved itself into a com

mittee.

IL Technically:

1. Alg. : The same as to REDUCE (q.v.).

2. Math. : To solve,

3. JlfecA. : To break up, as a force or motion,

into two or more forces or motions, which

acting in different direction* shall produce

the same effect as the given force or motion.

" Aa wa can compound two force* Into one, «o on the

other band we can rrM>lMone force Into two othcra."—

Todhuntmr : iftchanictfor Boyinnrn, | 41.

4. Med. : To disperse or scatter ; to discuss,

as an inflammation or a tumour.

5. Music : To cause to move or progress, as

a discordant note to another, which produces

a satisfactory effect.

B. Intransitive :

* 1. To be separated into its component or

constituent parts ; to be ultimately reduced.

fate, t%t, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather ; we, wet. here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, w ho. sta ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Sy rian. .-o. co e ; cy a ; qu kw.
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* 2. To melt, to dissolve ; to laconic fluid.

" At* n (»nu of wax

Ketolevtft from hi* figure Vaiuat the fire."

ttJuikftp. ; King John. v. 4>

3. To fonn an opinion, determination, re-

J»olve. or purpose ; to determine in mind ; to

purpose.

" Rftotw, rfgnlof, and to be men iv-iurc,

Kxert the noblest privilege."

Thomson : Cattle of hxtolfnt*, it S3.

4. To be settled in opinion ; to be convinced ;

to decide.

" Let men rttotvf of that aa they please."— Lovke.

5. To determine or decide by vote or resolu

tion ; to pas?; a resolution.

^T To rtsoh'e a titbtilrt :

Astron. : To show by means of a very power

ful telescope that certain nebuhe really con

sist of many distinct stars. [NEBULA,]

re solve , s. [RESOLVE, r.]

' 1. The act of resolving or solving ; resolu

tion, solution.

2. That which is resolved on :

(1) A tlxed or firm determination or pur

pose ; a resolution.

" What watch they keep. BUI! what re*o/«§ they

take." r<rpe. : Humer ; Iliad i. S64.

(2) The determination or decision of a legis

lative assembly, meeting, association, ic. ; a

resolution.

re solved , pa. par. or a. [RESOLVE, r.] Fixed

in a determination ; determined, n-solute ;

firm of purjM«e.

re solv ud lv, wlv. [Eng. resolved; -ly.]

1. In a resolved or resolute manner ; llrmly,

resolutely; with resolution or determ!nation.

" Let UB cheerfully and rewlvedly apply onntelve* to

the working out oar wlvatlon."—sndrp : Sermon*,

vol. ii., Mr. S.

* 2. So as to resolve and clear up all doubts

and difficulties ; clearly, satisfactorily.

" Of that, and all the progress, more and leas,

Kfi-tfeetilir more leloure »hall express."

lAakftp, : Alft H'eH, T. 1

Tc'-SO'lV-&l-ne'sst *. [Eng- resolved; -nfss.]

The quality or slate of being resolved ; re

soluteness, resolution ; firm determination or

purpose.

" Thl« reiolvrdnru, this high fortitude In ilii. can

with no reason l>e imagined a |)re(>aratlVB to Ita remis

sion."—A-nijf of Piety,

" re solv end. s. [Lat. rcsolrtndns, Tut. pass.

par. of rrso/ro = to resolve (q.v.).]

Arith. : The number which arises from in

creasing the remainder after subtraction in

extracting the square or cube root.

re'-SOlv'-ent, a. & s. [Lat. resolvens, pr. par.

of resofiw = to resolve (q.v.).]

A. Asa'lj.: Having the (K>wer or quality of

resolving or dissolving ; causing solution.

B. As s?(h«(tT»/irc .•

1. Ord, Lang. : That which has the power of

revolving or causing solution.

2. Med. : That which has the power of dis

persing inflammation, and preventing the

suppuration of tumours ; a discutient,

" Young people, such OB live effemiuntely, require to

be treated with milder retotmnt* than thoeo who lire

a Ubomhig life."— Hiifman . Suryrry, bk. L, ch. xix.

If Certain medicines are classed as Altera

tives «nd Reset] vents. Exiimplea, Calomel and

Opium, or Mercury, Squills, and Digitalis.

re'-So'lV'-er, «. [Eng. resohfy), v. ; -en]

* 1. One who or that which separates, dis-

olves, or disperses.

" Opium ... If duly corrected Mid prepared, proves

•> imetiinea a irreat retolvrr, and cominoiily a great

sudorific*. "-Soyto ; H'or*», iL 188.

* 2. One who or that which solves.

" The opinion*Uve rc»o!wr thinks all these eauie

knowRblta."—Glaneill ; Sctpti*. (Pref.)

3. One who forma a firm resolution.

* re son. [REASON.]

res b nan^c. rc^ 6 nnn cy, a. [Eng.

resonant'; -ce, -cy.]

L Ord. Lang. : The quality or state of being

resonant ; the act of resounding.

" An ancient musician Informed me. that there

were tome famous lutes that attained not their full

acAMniog aiid best ret'-nancf, till they were about

fourscore yean old."—Bo*U ; Work*, i. 460.

IL Technically:

1. Acoustics :

(1) Sound reflected by a surface less than

112*6 feet from the spot whence it originally

travelled. The direct and the reflected sounds

are confounded, but the one strengthens the

other. I ECHO. 1 Bare walls tend to he reson

ant ; walls huug with tapestry are not so.

(2) The increase of sound produced by a

sounding board, or by the body of a musical

instrument,

2. Afed. : A more or less shrill sound heard

by auscultation in the larynx or lungs of a

person speaking, or of one affected with chest

disease. [AMPHORIC.]

resonance-body, .

Mv*ic : The hollow part of a stringed instru

ment which reinforces the sound of the

vibrating strings.

resonance-box, s. A l*>x open at one

end witli a tuning-fork affixed to it.

resonance-globe, a. Aresouatorfq.v.).

rc£ 6 nant, a, [Lat. rtsonans, pr. par. of re-

svno= to resound (q.v.) ; Fr. resonnant.]

Capable of returning sound ; fitted to return

sound ; resounding ; echoing back.

" By *ix*klng into a retonant a*e,"—Ttmet, March

». IBM.

resonant -consonants, «. ;•/. Nasal

consonants ; consonants in wliich tfie peculiar

sound is produced by the nasal chambers act

ing as a resonance cavity. (Foster: Physiol.)

r6s-6nantl^, adv. [Eng. resonant; -ly.] In

a resonant or resounding manner.

res o na tor, *. [Lat. resonatus, pa. par. of

resoHQ =to resound (q.v.).]

Acoustics: An instrument invented by Prof.

Helmholtz for facilitating the analysis of

compound sounds. It consists, in its simplest

fonn, of a tapering tube or a hollow bulb,

spherical or nearly so in form, having an

opening at one side for the air, and a tube

adapted to the ear at the other. When

the instrument is fitted to one ear, the other

being stopped, tones above or below the pitch

of the resonator will be but imperfectly heard ;

but if a note be sounded corresponding to the

peculiar or proper not* of the resonator, it

will apj>ear greatly intensified.

*r8-sorb',v.f. (Lat. To swallow up.

" By fate rfinrb'd, and sunk In endless night,"

young; \iffttt ThoutfhtM, lii.

11 re-sorb'-ent, a. [Lat. nsorbent, pr. par. of

resorbeo = to resorb (q.v.).] Swallowing up.

" Rctorbtnt ocean'* wave." WoodAttU.

rt.s or ^in, s. [Eng. re*(in), and ordn.]

Chcm. : CgllfiOn. A compound homologous

with orcin, produced by the action of potassic

hydrate on many of the resins. It may also

be obtained by the dry distillation of extract

of Brazil wood. It crystallizes in colourless,

triclinic prisms, soluble in water, melU at

110% and boils at 271".

resorcln phthaleln* s.

rgy - or'- cm 61 . s. [Eng. retard* ; -ol]

[FLUORESCEIK.]

re-sort*, *re-sorte, r.£. [Fr. resortir (Fr.

rrssorttr), from Low Lat. re-tortio = to be

subject to a tribunal ; renortior = to return to

any one : Lat. re- = back, and tnrtior = to

obtain by lot ; dor«, genit. sortis = lot.]

11 1. To fall Iwek.

" The iuli- n tmii ,- of the aon never rrwrtfl to the

mother, or to nny of her ajicvfttnra. l»it both wertr

totally excluded from tlieauccesalou."—Hale ; Vomirum

Law of England,

2. To go, to repair, to frequent by way of

intercourse.

" ID the N-mple, whither the Jewa alwayi rmort."—

John xvtiL K.

3. To have recourse, to apply, to betake

one's self.

" In a »lttmti(in In which all other tyrants have

resorted to hlaiulivhmeiitii and fair promtaea."—

Atacuitlay; Hitt. Kng., ch. xriil.

rfi-sort', * re-sorte. *. [O. Fr. resort (Fr.

ressort).']

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act or habit of going to or freqnent-

ing in numbers; concourse, confluence.

" Where to th' altan of the goda they mike divine

rftnru." Chapman; Bom^r ; Iliad xt

* 2. The act of visiting or frequenting one's

company or society ; company, intercourse.

" Join with me to forbid htm her retort."

- ; Ttmon of Athfnt, 1. 1.

3. The place frequented ; a haunt.

" Whose dark retort* aiiica prudence caniint know.

In vain it would provide for what shall be."

Dryden : Annut MlrabUU, cc.

* 4. Spring, rebound, active power, move

ment (A Gallicism.)

" Some there are that know the retortt and falls of

bu»lueM."—Baoon; Ettayt ; Of Cunning.

5. That to which one has resource ; a re

source or refuge ; a means of relief.

" Mercy, fled to aa the last rrtort."

Covper: llofx, S78.

* XL Law : The authority or jurisdiction of

a court.

TI Court of last resort: The highest Court of

Appeal, the House of Lords.

re'-sorf-er, *. [Eng. rewrt, v. ; -er.} One

who resorts ; a frequenter.

" Tin the better for you that your wortcrt aUiid

upon sound legs."—frhaknp. : i'ertctc*. lv. a.

rc sound (1), re sounc, re sownc,

v.i. & (. [O. Fr. manner, resoner (Fr. re-

sonncr), from Lat. resono, from re- = again,

and SOHO = to sound ; Sp. resonar; Port

resonar, resoar ; Ital. risonare.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To be filled with sound ; to reecho, to

reverberate.

" He call'd sn loud, that all tho hollow deep

Of hell rtMuiuM." JtUton ; /'. L.. i SIS.

2. To be tilled with the noise or report of.

" The wide world retouiitlt with Sdnpho's praise."

J'ope ; HapfJu to Pnaatt, Its.

3. To sound loudly.

" Waih'd by broad Hellespont's rttoundtnff seaa."

Pope: //om»r; /Had vii. l«a

4. To be reechoed ; to be sent back or re

turned.

" What in common fame, which sonuds fn>m all

quartern of Uie world, and rrtvuiult back to theui
:• ,.ii!i, but generally ,i loud, rrtttltiij.!. HIM U'lciit l)o?"—

Kouth; nermnnt,

* 5. To l>e much or widely mentioned ; to

be noised about

" Whatrcwundf

In dibit- or romance of Uther'a sou."

XUton : r. L., i. UQ.

B, Transitive .*

1. To sound again ; to return the sound of ;

to reecho.

" The rock* retottnd her lays."

Drytlvn ; Yirgil ; Anrid rli. 16,

* 2. To sound ; to praise or celebrate with

the voice or the sound of instruments ; to

spread the fame of.

" The sweet linger of Inrael with ht« maltcry loudly

' lefita of tltu Aluilglity

re sound (2), v.t. [Ptef. re-, and Eng. sound,

v. (q.v.).] To sound again or anew.

* re sound; *. [RESOUND (1), r.) Tho return

of sound ; an echo, a reverberation.

" The aweet retowuU of thoM rich anthems."

titautnont; Ptyche, p. 800.

re source. *. [O. Fr. resource (Fr. ressoH/xx).]

[SOUltCE.]

1. Any source of aid, help, support, or

safety; a resort; an expedient to which a

person may resort for aid or safety ; that on

which one depends for safety or support

" The ministers had. It nbould Mem. niiwalculntcd

their militury rctourcet." — Jlncaulay ; Uitt. £ng.,

ch. xlll.

2. (PI.) .' Money, funds ; pecuniary means ;

means of raising money or supplies ; anything

by means of which money or supplies can lie

raised.

* re ftour^c" ful. a. [Eng. resonrtx ; -fitly).]

Full of resources, expedients, or contrivances ;

clever in finding out resources.

" Birds are HO resourceful that their actions are too

commonly int*T|irt:U'd tw prucwdhig from ch"lce."—

«. Jamet* tiatfttr. March 16, 1886.

* re source less, a. [Eng. resource; -less.]

Destitute of resources.

" A iioor, unfruitful and rttourcrfeu auhjectlon."—

Burke.

rc so%v , v.t, [Pref. re-, and Eng. sow (q.v.).]

To sow again or anew.

" Ovpr wet at sowing time hrwdeth much dearth,

innomuch M they are forced to rttote summer corn."—

Bncon ; A'at. Uist., } 169.

* res-passe, s. (RASPIS.] A raspberry.

" The cooling breath of rrtpa****."

fferrlck : To JUittreu A nne ffoanui.

respe, *. [RASP, v.] The raspberry (q.v.).
'

* re speak ,

(q-v.).]
v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng. speak

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, fhln, bcn^li ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian - shan. lion, -sion = shun ; tlon, sion -- zhnn. clous, tiotis, s i ous = shus. -ble, -die, Ac. - be], del.
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1. To speak again ; to repeat,

2. To speak in answer or return ; to answer.

" Aud the kind's ruWM the lieaVn shall bruit s«aln,

Reii*aking earthly tbuudcr."

NtaJtetp. : ffamlet, i 2.

rc spect', t'.(. [Fr. respecter, from Lot. respec-

tttt, pa. par. of rtspicio to look back upon, to

]r>ok at: re- = back, again, and specio = to

look, to look at ; Sp. rcspectar, respetar; Ital.

rispcttare.]

* 1. To look back upon.

* 2. To look towards ; to (ace or look in the

direction of.

•' Palladlus advtseth. the front of hti house nhould

so nxpcet the south, that ill the first angl« It ivoelve

the rming rays of the winter sun,"—Browne.

* 3. To take special notice of; to regard

attentively ; to regard as worthy of notice.

" What Bhould it be that be report* in her?"

SkaJtstp. : Two (itntlemen of Verona, iv. 4.

* 4. To heed, to consider, to regard.

" Do you penunde yourself that I rwtect yout"

Shatctp. : Mtaturtfor Jtwturr, iv. L

5. To view or regard with some degree of

reverence ; to esteem ; to look up to with

reverence or respect.

6. To have reference or regard to ; to relate

to. [RESPECTING, 3.]

If To respect a person or persons, to respect

the person : To show undue favour or bias

towards ; to suffer the opinion or judgment

to be influenced or biassed by a regard to the

outward circumstances of a person, to the

prejudice of right and equity.

re spoct , 3. [Fr., from Lat. respectum, accus.

of respectu* = a looking at, regard, from re-

sjwtitu, pa. par. of respicio = to look back

upon, to respect (q.v.).]

1. The act of looking at with attention ; the

act of noticing; a looking towards; atten

tion, regard, care.

" I will have nuywc* unto thy statutes continually."—

Aolmcxix. 117.

2. Relation, regard, reference [If].

3. The act of holding in high esteem or

regard ; regard ; reverence ; the deportment or

course of action towards another which pro

ceeds from a feeling of esteem, regard, or

reverence towards such person.

" And therefore lout that title of retpect.

Which the proud soul ne'er W*. hut to the prond.

Shalcetp. : 1 Henry VI.. \. S.

4. (PL) : An expression of esteem and re

gard : as, Give him my respects.

* 5. Respected character or position ; re

spectability, repute.

" Many of the beat rwpee* in Borne."

iStaketp. : Juiiut CVwir, L I

* 6. Goodwill, fkvour. (Genesis iv. 4.)

* 7. Partial regard ; undue bias to the preju

dice of right and equity.

" It la not good to have retp^ct of persons lu Judg

ment."—/"rovfrot TLj.lv. 23.

* 8. Consideration ; motive in reference to

something.

" Whatsoever secret respect* were likely to mov«

them."—Hooker : iTorfcs. Polity.

9. Point or particular ; point of view ; mat

ter, feature.

" She will be ruled In all retptrtt by me."

Sttakerp. : Jlemeo A Juliet, III. 4.

* 10. Modest and becoming behaviour ; de

cency.

" Talk with rwperf, and swear bat now and then."

Sh<iJettp. : Merchant o/ Venice, U. 2.

* 11. Deliberation, reflection.

" The icy urrcepts of rctueet.'

,SJW.*«p. .- Ffmon of A(ft"". IT. S.

* 12. Caution, care.

" He it well did ward with wise rwjwf."

Ppentrr: r. tj., V. ill. 21.

*f 1. * In respect : Comparatively speaking ;

relatively.

" He was * iuan ; this, in retpect, a child.'

MiaJUfp. : 3 Henry YL, v. ft.

2. In respect of or to :

* (1) In comparison with ; relatively to.

" In respect of a floe workman I am bat a cobbler.*
Shaketp. •• Juiiut CcfUir, i. 1.

(2) On account of; by reason of; in con

sideration of; as regards.

iv spcct a bii i ty, 9. [Eng. respectable,;

-«*]

1. The quality or state of being respectable ;

the state or qualities which deserve or com

mand respect.

" RfupfrtabUUji \M not religion ; hut It la In many

gnulesof society a working substitute tor it."—Spec

tator, June 30, IBM. p. 8->7.

* 2. A respectable person or thing.

ru spect a ble, a. [Fr.J

1. Worthy of respect or esteem ; deserving

of being resected.

" Many private frieixU and admirers ainoug the

most rerpvctattie members of the opposition."—Hoc-

auiay : aitt. Eng., ch. xxv.

2. Having an honest, honourable, or good

reputation ; of good repute.

3. Belonging to a foirly good position in

society : fairly well to do.

4. Mediocre, middling, fair, moderate ; not

despicable.

" Proficiency In letter* nud science rwpoctablt, and
hi» lejml Uimilriff m»r* than rtttmcttibtr."— .Vucuu/'iy •

Btft Sn0.. ch. U.

rc spcet a ble nuss, *. [Eng. respectable ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being respect

able ; respectability.

rc spect a bly.'M/p. [Eng. respectable) ; -Zy.J

1. In a respectable manner ; so as to deserve

respect.

2. As becomes one of position ; decently,

properly : as, He conducted himself respect-

ably.

3. Fairly ; moderately well, pretty well.

re spect ant, a. [Fr., pr. par. of respecter

= to respect (q.v.).]

Her. : Said of two animals borne face to

face. Rampant beasU of prey so borne, are

said to be combatant.

re specf-er, *. [Eng. respect, v. ; -er.\ One

who respects. (Rarely used except in the

phrase a respecter of persons, that is, one who

regards the external circumstances of others

in his judgment, and suffers his opinion to be

biassed by them, to the prejudice of candour,

right, and equity.)

"Of a truth I perceive that God is uo rw^*rt*r of

pertotu."—Aett x. U

re spcct tul. * r$ spect -full, a. [Eng.

respect; -full,]

1. Marked or characterized by respect ;

showing or indicating resi»ect or deference.

" He wooes the queen with wore reifx-ctful flame."

rope: Homer; Odftmy xv. HI.

*2. Full of outward or formal civility;

ceremonious. (Prior.)

re-sp3ct -ful-tf, orft'- [Eng. respec^l ; -Iy.]

In a respectful manner ; with due respect or

deference.

"Three really poor men, who are, methlnks, to be

rttpv.tfullf treated in regard of their quality."—

* pg - spcct rtl - ness. s. [Eng. respectful ;

-ness,] The quality or state of being respect

ful.

"Treated by Mr. Perry with a re»pt<3fulnf»» of quo

tation that may now surprise."—Athetiaum, Oct. 7,

1682.

ru spect ing. pr. par., o., & prep. [RE

SPECT, v.J (Prop, the pr. par. of respect, v.,

used as a preposition ; cf. regarding, con

cerning, &c.]

A. As pr. par. or a. :

Her. : The same as RESPECTANT (q.v.).

B. As prep.: Regarding; as regards; in

regard to ; witli reference to ; in respect of.

* re-sp£o'-tlon, *. [UKSPECT, v.] The act of

respecting ; respect, regard, partiality.

"Without difference or mpcction of persona,"—

Tymtall : Work**, p, Tt.

rS-Sp5ot-Ive, a. [Fr. retpectif.]

*1. Oljserving or noting with attention;

regardful; hence, careful, cautious, circum

spect.

"You should have l>een respective, and have kept It."

Shalcesp : Meretiant of Venice, v. ].

* 2. Characterized by respect for special

persons or things ; partial.

" Away to hfarru. rftpeetlvt lenity."

. : Romeo * Juliet, lii. L

* 3. Rendering respect or deference ; respect

ful.

" Our rellgioos duties and rftpectiie devotion to

Ood."— C. Suttvn: Oodiy Meditation*. (Dcdic.)

• 4. Worthy of respect ; respectable.

" What should It be that h« respecti in her,

But I can make rfipecfi*r iu my sVlf *"

Sttaketp- ' Two Gfntlemen, Iv. 4.

5. Relating or pertaining severally, each to

other ; severally ; severally connected or

belonging ; particular.

" And to those pUce* straight repair,

Where your mpertive dwullings are."

Rittlcr : Hudiorat, 1. t

6. Relative ; having relation to something

else ; not absolute.

«S-flp$Ct'-Ive-l&a<7i?. [Eng. respectin; -ly.}

* L With respect or deference ; respectfully.

" You are very retpeetively welcome.*

Stialuxp. : Timon, Hi. 1.

* 2. With respect to private views or objects ;

partially.

"The voices of the rest were likely to be given for

the aunt part rrtivrtipply with a kind of secret depeu-

dency."->oo*w. £cr/ei. Polity.

3. In a resi>ective manner ; as each belongs

to each ; as relating to each ; in their respect

ive relations.

"The way to know which is to weigh and consider

the difflcultlus attending each rci/*ccflw'y, and to

balance thorn one ngainst another."— Waicrlantl :
n'orkt, i. i •:-:.

* 4. Relatively ; not absolutely.

" See the world hath not east Dor west, hut reipcct-

itely."—Kaltigh ; Bit. World.

re spcct iv-fat,,'. [Eng. respective); -itt.]

A captious opponent,

* But what ban* th«w our rrtpertMit* to doe with

thvApostle Paule?"—/W: Martyr*, p. 1,173.

r*i spcct less. rc spcct Icsso. .

[Eng. respect; -Uss.]

1. Having no respect ; without regard or

reference ; regardless.

" [We] baue broke our silence ; rather then aaaine

Endure, reiptctltw, their so moiling cries.*

Chapman ; Bomrr ; Qdytuy lv.

2. Having no respect or regard for reputa

tion. (Ben Jonson.)

• rc -spcct less ness. *. [Eng. respectless ;

•ness.] The quality or state of being respect-

less ; regardlessne&s.

re spec tu ous, a. [Eng. respect ; -uous.]

1. Inspiring respect

"Neither la It to be marvelled ... If they fprlnwsl

become rrtpfctuout ami admirable iu the eyes and

eight of the common people.*1—JtnoUei; li.-t. of the

Turk*.

2. Respectful.

" I thought it pardonabler to say notLing by a re-

tpecttioui silence than by Idle words."—fioyle: M 01*4,

Ti.44.

' rc spcrso', v.t. [Ut. respersvs, pa. par. of

respergo : re- = again, and spargo = to scatter. ]

To scatter, to sprinkle.

" They .- 1 .-• ;U thu« particularly In the matter of the

Holy Bacranieiit, aa apiwara lit the ln»t*nc*« above

reckoned, and in others rttperted over this treatise."

—Bp. Taylor : Real /V««»cr, | 10.

*r6-sper'-8lon, *. [Lat respentio, from

respursus, i«i. |>ar. of reapergo.] [RcsPERSE.]

The act of scattering or sprinkling.

r6s-pl-rft-bll'-l-tfc rc spir a bil i ty,

*. [Eng. rMpirnWe ; -ity.] The quality or

state of being respirable.

res'-pl-r^-blo, ru sp'ir -a We, a. [Eng.

rcspir(e); -able.]

* 1. Capable of respiring ; that can respire.

2. Capable of being respired or breathed ;

fit to be breathed.

res'-pl-r^-ble-nfisa, rc spir n We

ness,*. [Eng. refpirable ; -ness.} Resi'irability.

res pi ra tion. *. [Fr., from Lat. refpira-

tionem, accus. of respiratio, from respirat«s,

pa. par. of respiro = to respire (q.v.).]

L Ordinary language:

* 1. The act of breathing again, or of re

turning to life.

" Till the day

Appear of respiration to the Just,

Hilton: P. L.. xlL MO.

2. In the same sense as II. 1.

" Ev'ry breath, by rrtpiratian strong

Fore d downward." Covper : Talk, IT. MB.

* 3. An interval.

IX Technically:

1. Physiol. : The process of breathing, fn

which oxygen is taken into the lungs by In

spiration, and carbonic acid expelled by ex-

takes place, except in hibernation (q.v.;. The

action of respiration exposes the blood to the

air, and, by mutual diffusion, the two actions

of oxygenating the blood and freeing it of

carbonic acid are accomplished by the same

act, thus resembling the endosmose and exos-

niose of liquids. In the higher animals, the

capillaries are connected with the arteries

immediately issuing from the heart, effecting

a constant renewal in the blood, and, by a

series of muscular movements fresh air is

supplied, and vitiated air removed alter-

fiite, fat , f;u c. ami dst . what, fall, father ; we, wet, hero, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, fall ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a ; qu lew.
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nately, owing to nervous reflex action, not

dependent on the will, as the same process

goes on in sleep, and in other unconscious

states. The lungs themselves are almost

passive fn the process. In the lowest and

simplest forms of animals, the aquatic, nn

special apparatus is provided for the aera

tion of the fluids of the body, this being

effected by the general movements of the

body, or by cilia (q.v.), producing the neces

sary currents. In bivalve molluscs, the inter

nal surface of the mantle or skin-lining of the

valves is in some cases the special organ of

respiration ; in others, the mantle is convo

luted into four folds, fringwl at the edges*

with the same action as gills in fishes. The

transition from gill -like tufts in animals

which can either breathe air or water, as the

leech and the earth-worm, is seen in the for

mation in them of smull sacs at regular inter

vals on each side of the body, opening by a

row of pores termed spiracles or stigmata.

In insects, the spiracles open into tubes,

whfcb communicate with each other through

the body, and are prevented from closing by

an elastic spiral fibre winding round them,

serving the purpose of the cartilaginous rings

in the trachea and bronchi of the air-breath

ing vertebrata; in spiders, the respiratory

apparatus becomes more concentrated, and

through the different classes of animals there

is a gradual leading-np to the delicate and

highly organised apparatus seen in the higher

vertebrata. [Luuos.] The number of the re

spiratory movements in health are from four

teen to eighteen per minute. Besides carbonic

acid, watery vapour and a minute quantity

of organic matter are exhaled in respiration,

the latter varying in accordance with the

state of the digestive apparatus.

2. Hot. ; A term occasionally used for the

process in plants somewhat analogous to that

of respiration in animals. A plant takes

carbon deoxide from the atmosphere, decom

posing it under the action of chlorophyll and

light, emitting the oxygen, and retaining the

carbon to build up the vegetable structure.

During darkness, oxygen is absorbed and

carbon dioxide given off, but not in quantities

so great as to vitiate the atmosphere of the

room in which flowers in pots are kept.

3. PatkoL : In effusion of pus into the pleura

the respiration is bronchial, in one stage of

phthisis it may be cavernous, in another

puerile.

A rt ifieial respiration :

^ Therapeutics: Respiration produced by

artificial means in apparent death from drowu-

inx, or from the administration of a too

powerful aniesthetic. [DROWNING, " . I

* r<_ s pi ra t ion al. o. [Eng. respiration ;

-id.} Pertaining or relating to respiration ;

respiratory,

t res' pl-rd tivo, a. [Eng. respiration);

•ive.} Performing respiration.

r«5s -pl-ra-tor. *. [Fr. respirateur.] A de

vice for breathing through, worn over the

mouth, or the nose and mouth, and secured

by a bandage, strap, or other contrivanc«, to

exclude injurious matters, such as smoke or

dust, from the lungs, or to change the condi

tion of the air by passing it through medica

ments or gauze. Respirators are used by

cutlers and other grinders to exclude the dust

from the lungs. Such respirators may have

magnetic nauze to attract the passing particles

of steel. Respirators for persons having weak

lungs have several folds of fine gauze, which

warm the air as it passes through.

res pi ra tor v. re spir n tor y, a.

[RESPIRATOR.] Pertaining to of serving for

respiration.

" In the construction of the rttpirniory orgAUi, »

bird wid & siuike are not the same."—Hunter.

respiratory - centre, respiratory

nerve-centre, *.

A i,- if.: A small portion of the lower part

of the medulla, on either side of the median

line. It is believed that there are two on

each side, one regulating the movements of

inspiration, the other of expiration.

" Hence this portion of the nervoui system was

called by Fluurena the vltAl knot or ganglioD of life.

We ihnJl 0peak of It M th« r<t»nratorv-ctmtre.'~

f'ottvr: Pkftiot. (ed, 4th). p. 364.

respiratory BOH nils. ». pi.

Pathol. : Sounds produced by respiration in

health and disease as ascertained by ausculta

tion (q.v.). [RESPIRATION, 3.]

t rcspi rat ory surface. -

A not. : The surface of the lungs exposed to

the action of the air in respiration.

rcspl rn t ory «y st t in. • .

Anat.: The api>aratU8 for conducting the

process of respiration.

re ftp i rat ory t rcc, ».

Zool. : Two branched and arborescent tubes,

with ciecal terminations, arising from the

cloaca of the Holothuriatis.

respiratory-tubes, *. pi.

Zool. : Two tubes along the sides of the

body in the Rotifero.

re spire, re spyre, r.t. &(. [Fr.wpirer,

fmm Lat. rw/nro = to breathe: re- = again,

and spiro = to blow.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To breathe ; to take air into, and exhale

it from the lungs for the maintenance of

animal life.

*' A •hort relief, which bat prolong! Lit pain :

He faints by fit- ; and then rwplrw again.*'

Dryden : Ovid ; XetamtrrfAoMt ill.

•2. To catch breath, to recover breath.

(Spenser.)

* 3. To blow.

" Alulie the wind from Libya'a mmln mpiret*

Boole : Jrrutaln* Delivered, illL

* 4. To take rest, as after toil or exertion.

" See ! the tortured ghmit* rttpire, .

8c« shady fortn« advance ! "

I'oi* ; Ode on «. Certiia't Day.

* 5. To recover, to rouse one's self.

" Then shall the Britons, late dlmuiy'd and weake,

From ttielr long vassalage gin to n-ttrtr,-."

$MMr: F y.. III. lii. 3-..
•B. TrantUive:

1. To breathe ; to inhale and exhale, as air.

2. To breathe out-, to exhale.

" The air rfnrirei tht pure Elysian sweet*

la which sue breathes." Ben Jotuvn :

res pitc. * res-pit. * res-pin, s. [O.

Fr. rtspit (Fr. ripit), from Lut. respcctum,

acctis. of rctjwctus = respect (q.v.); Ital. ret-

pitto, ritpitto.]

* L Ordinary Language:

1. Respect. (CTuiucer.)

2. A temporary cessation or Intermissinn of

an operation, process, or act ; a pause, a stop,

a delay.

" The god biul make no retvttt.

That he lie ihulde hym sic* anone."

aowtr : C. A.. Til.

3. A temporary delay, postponement, or

putting off of something fixed; forbearance,

stay.

" I crave but four day*' nrtpttt,"

Skatftp. : Measurefor Ueantre, IT. &

IL tow:

1. The temporary suspension of the execu

tion of a capital offender ; a reprieve.

2. The deluy of appearance at court granted

to a jury beyond the proper term.

U For difference between rttpiU and interval

see INTERVAL.

res pito, v.t. [RESPITE, «.]

* L Ordinary Language :

1. To give or allow a respite to , to relieve

by a temporary cessation.

" In doyng herof he spent ten dayea. not retpttyng

hyt aouldlen from their uiboar BO muche as the nygbt

tyme."—Ootdtnye : CtMar"t Comment., fa 111.

2. To put off ; to delay, to postpone, to sus

pend.

" They were promised payment In November follow

ing ; till which time they were to reti-lt* if—Claren

don : Ctnl War.

H. Law:

1. To suspend for a time the execution of ;

to reprieve.

And by this cause he was retpttrd,

So thai the death him was aoqulted."

tfowtr : C. A., L

2. To adjourn ; to put off.

" The recognisance* of the witnesses for the proaeca-

tlon wen retpUed Bine die."—Daily Telefrap*. Ft-b. 3,

UHL

res pitc less, a. [Eng. retpite ; -/ess.]

Without respite or relief.

• re- splcndc , i-.t. [Lat. resplfndeo.} [RE

SPLENDENT.] To shine. (Lydgate.)

re splend crt£C, re splcnd en (,-y, -

[Lat. rfsj>1endentia, from reftptendtnx = re

splendent (q.v.).] Brilliant lustre, splend

our ; vivid brightness.

" Thon In whom my glory I behold

In fall rMp'tfwtenc*." MiUon : P. L.t Y. 7JO.

re splend -ent, a. [Lat. resplendena, pr. par.

of r&sj>/<Mi(ko = tosliine again, to shine brightly;

spletuUo — to sliint-.J Shining with brilliant

lustre ; vividly bright.

" The moon's r«tptendt*t globe." '

Mtlt..n . P. L.. IT. T».

re spit ml ent ly\ adv. [Eng. resplendent ;

-ly.] In a resplendent manner ; with vivid

brightness or lustre.

' re splend i shant, re splcnd Issh

aunt, a. [O. Fr. retpkndlsaant.} Resplen

dent.

" Aud throwe ye vertue of thy fall myght,

Cauaest ye world to be retpfetuliuhaunt.

t'ubjfan : Chronide, c. xllx.

• rc splcnd ish iri&, ' re-splend-ish-

ynge, a. [RKSI-LENMSHAST.] Resplendent.

"The beuya visible in most pleasanntly garnished

with pianettes and stcrres, retp}ttutithyng? In the

niooste pure firmament of unite colour."—Sir T. Klyot :

Tke Gopernorr, bit. iit., p. 168.

re split „ v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. split,

v. (q.v.).J To split again, or a second time.

ix spoml , v.i. A (. [O. Fr. respond™ (Fr. re-

;WJW/TT) = to answer, to match, from Lat.

rrttpondeo, from re- = back, in return, and

spotideo := to promise.!

A* Intransitive :

1. To make answer ; to reply in words ; to

answer.

" Your buslnw wan not to oppose, but to retpond.'

—Waterland: trunk*, 1. 6.

2. To answer or reply in any way ; to exhibit

some effect or action iu return to a force or

stimulus.

* 3. To correspond, to suit.

4. To be answerable or liable to make pay

ment : as, To be held to respond in damages.

(Amer.)

B. Trwuitive:

* 1. To answer, to reply.

* 2. To correspond to ; to agree with.

" Hia great deed* rc$t>ond his sjweches grt'iit"

F.tirf/-uc . Godfrey (tf tioutaynt, x.

3. To answer; to satisfy by payment; to

pay. (Amer.)

ru spond . «. [RESPOND, v.]

* L Ord. Lang. : An answer, a reply.

IL Technically:

1. Arch. : A half-pier or pillar attached to a

wall, to support an arch.

2. Eocles. : A short anthem or versicle, in

terrupting the reading of a chnpter, which is

not to proceed till the anthem is ended.

" He did sing this hytnne, FtUz namyue. And that

retfvntt being ended, *c."—/Vue : Actet, to. W&.

rC 3pOn (1C, 8, [RESPOND, I.]

rcspondc book, *. A l>ook kept by the

directors of Chancery in Srotlund for entering

the accounts of all noii-entry and relief duties

payable by heirs who take precepts from

Chancery.

* re spond cnrc, ' re spond en ^y.

[Eng. respond*n(t) ; -cet -cy.]

1. The quality or state of being respondent ;

an answering, a response.

" Tb' aiiglicall soft trembling voices made

To tb' instruments divine rcwwnrfcwv mc*t."

Speiiier: f. «.. II. xii. TL '.

2. Correspondence, agreement.

" His rent In fair ref/»m^HC*- must arise

To double treble of bin one yeiuv'* prior."

J/all . Satin, v. 1.

re spond cnt, a. & ». [Lat. responding, pr.

par. of rcspondeo — to respond (q.v.).]

A. As adj.: Answering; giving response;

answering to demand or expectation.

B. As «tivc:

1. One who answers; one who maintains a

thesis in reply, and whose province is to re

fute objections, or to overthrow arguments.

" Answering the difficulty proposed, which was the

part of a rttpondent."— Waterland: M'orkt, 1. 3.

2. One who answers in a suit, particularly

in a chancery or divorce suit.

res pdn don'-tl-a (t as sh), s. [Lat, from

respondeo — to rcsjtond (q.v.). ]

Cnmm. : A contract of hypothecation differ

ing from a bottomry bond (q.v.) in that both

ship and cargo are pledged.

* re spons al, * re spons nil, n. & s.

[RESPONSE.]

A. At> adj. : Responsible, answerable, liable.

" For whom he was to be rftpantal both to Ood and

the king."—Berlin: U/to/Laud, p. 218.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, fell, cliorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = £

-dan, -tian = sham, t ion, -slon = shun ; -{ion, -slon = zhun. -eions, -tious, -s Lous ~ shus. -bit. -die, &c. = bel, deL
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B. As substantive :

1, A response, an answer.

2. One who is responsible for another; a

surety.

" AnAto] I u§ WR* put into the SCP of Constantinople

by the influence of Uioacorus. wbowo retpontat he Lw.il

been."—Burrow : On the Popet Supremacy.

re Hponac . * re spons, «. [O. Fr. response,

from Lat. respon*wm, neut. of resjwrwiw, pa.

par. of respOTuleo = to respond (q.v.).J

L Ordinary Language:

1. The act of responding, answering, or re

plying.

2. An answer, reply, or anything of the

nature of a reply.

" What wan In- retpont, I tie sauh ne herd.*'

Jtobtrt da Brunnt, p. SB.

3. Specif. : An oracular reply.

" The church waa cuntluctetl in every step, at ftnt

; oracular rctpoiuet.'— \Yarburton : D&ctrinv of

aoe, bk. L, ch. v.

* 4. A reply to an objection in a formal

disputation.

" L*t llu> respondent not turn opponent ; except in

retortlu* the argument upon bin adversary after a

direct retponte ; aud even this I* allowed only as a

continuation of hi* own raVMMb^-VMfc

5. The answer to a versicle in the Church

service. The signs for theae wurds are ^ (ver-

sicle) and £ (response).

" TtTtnlliau taken notice that the remoruet in

l.i|ii t in were then somewhat larger than the model

laid down by Christ"— \Yaterland: Work*, v. lot

II. Music: A repetition of the given subject

in a fugue by another part of the fugue.

• re sponsc less, a. [Eng. response; -Zets.]

Giving no response orauswer ; not responding.

" The two next wtrre Hieo retpoiaolcu to my

charmers."—field, Jan. 28, 18Si

re-spdns-I-bU'-i-tjf, s. [Eng. responsible;

-ity ; Fr. responsabilUe.]

1. The quality or state of being responsible,

answerable, accountable, or liable, as for a

person, trust, office, debt, &c.

" He wu not dlapoaed to take on hlinaelf the
MMHriHHfy of disobedience."—JfrMllbVJ •'/<•'. ' -./ ,

ch.xvill.

2. Ability to answer in payment ; means of

meeting liabilities.

3. That for which one is responsible,

answerable, accountable, or liable, as a trust,

duty, debt, &c.

rS-BpSus'-I-ble, a. [Eng. response); -ible;

Fr. & Sp. respolivable ; Ital. rifprjiisabile.]

1. Able to answer or respond to any claim ;

able to discharge any claim or duty ; having

means adequate to meet any claim.

" Not knowing that, th* bill is legal, or that the

mrin bound la htme*t or reipwuibfa."— Locke,

2. Liable to be called upon to respond ;

answerable, liable, accountable, as for a debt,

duty, trust, claim, &e.

"la the doctor willina to t>e r«*j>orutbtit for the

nature quality. And tendency of all his uotK.mf "—

Waterland: Work*, v. 115.

3. Involving responsibility : as, a responsible

position or office.

re sjions i 1)lo ness, s. [Eng. responsible ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being re

sponsible ; responsibility.

rfi-spona'-l-bly, adv. [Eng. responsible);

•ly.] In a responsible manner.

re spon sion, s. [Lat, mtpomsio, from re-

sjwmsiw, pa. par. of nqpOHOW = to respond

(q.v.); O. 8p. respoiuion ; Ital. responsione.]

1. The act of answering ; response, reply,

answer.

" Respnntiant unto the questions."— Bumet : Re-

cordt.bk. Hi. .No. it

2. (PL): At Oxford University, the first

examination of a candidate for a degree.

Also called the Little-go (q.v.).

rfi-Spons'-Xve, a. & s. [Fr. responsif; Sp.

nqxuufvo*]

A- -As adjective :

1. Answering ; making answer or reply.

" A soft reijxmtive voice was heard at every clow."

Co/Hi«; OOti ; The Paulont.

2. Correspondent ; making, or acting in

response.
1 Save v I., ii to thine ray heart •••-• i> •-<">* swells."

Baron : Cortair, i. L

* 3. Responsible, liable, answerable. (Jer.

Taylor.)

* B. As ntbst. : An answer, a reply.

" Retjtontieff to such ha ye wrote of the dates be

fore rehearsed."—Bum*' : Rfcor.lt, bk. 11., No 23.

ru spons ivc ly, n<Jv. [Eng. responsive;

-ly.] In a responsive manner; by way of

response.

re spons ivc ness, s. [Eng. responsive;

-ness.] The quality or state of being respon

sive ; readiness to answer.

"Taking advantage of the girl's retpomivencit."—

Catzelft Saturday Journal, July 10, 1886, ji. 060.

re-spfins'-or-y, a. & ». [Low Lat. respon-

sorius, neut. resjionsorium.]

A. AtadJ. : Containing response or answer;

answering.

B. As substantive:

1. A response ; specif., the answer of the

people to the priest in alternate speaking in

the Church service.

" The Saruiii lltfliU were put out, one at the begin-

nl iitr uf each aiitlphou and r«/x>«KTV."—C'AttrcA

Time*. April 2, ISSW.

2. A response-book ; a choir-book contain

ing the music of the versicles and responses.

res sant. s, [KESAUNT./

• rus sault, [Fr.]

Arch. : The recess or projection of a mem

ber from or before another, so as to be out of

the line of range with it.

* res -saunt, s. [RESAUNT.]

rSst (1), * restc, s. [A.8. rest, rout, cogn.

with Dut. rust ; Dan. & 8w. rast ; Iccl. rant =

the distance between two resting-places, a

stage ; Goth, rasta = a stage of a journey, a

mile ; O. H. Ger. rasta = rest ; Ger. rast ; Ital.

resta.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. The state of being in quiet or repose ; ces

sation of bodily or mental labour or exertion ;

release from exertion or action : quiet, repose.

" So forth she rode, without repose or rent."

Sptnuer: F. Q.. III. iv. 6.

2. Sleep, slumber.

" God give you good fart."—SkaJcttp. : Comedy of AV-

ror*. iv. a.

3. Hence, fig. or poet., the last sleep ; death ;

the grave- : as, lie has gone to his rest.

4. Freedom from anything which disturbs,

disquiets, or harasses ; peace, tranquillity,

quiet.

" And the land bad tvtt forty yean."—Judjftt 111. 11.

5. A place of quiet and repose ; a permanent

peaceful habitation.

" Unto whom I sware In my wrnth that they should

not enter into my rttt."—Piulm lev. 11.

* 6. Stay, abode, residence.

" In Tann* WHS not bent

Longer for him to iiiakn his rest."

Ohakctp.: Pericle*, il. (Prol.)

7. That on which anything leans, lies, or is

placed for support ; a support. [II. 1, 2, S, 6.]

" Hi' ni'i'1.- iiarrowed >• -'< round about, that the

beams mhould not U- fastened ia the beams of the

house."—1 Khf.it vl. ft.

* 8. A syllable. (Ben Jonson.)

* 9. A set, game, or match at tennis.

IX Technically :

1. Arm. : A support for a lance or spear.

" Rushing, ten thousand horsemen cnnie.

With ftpcare in rest, :tiiil uearta on flame."

Scott : tord of the Jtlct, rl. 24.

2. Billiards : A support for the top of the

cue, when the player cannot reach sufficiently

far to support it with his hand.

3. Gun. : A support for the muzzle of a gun

In aiming and firing.

4. Her. : A name given

to a figure of doubtful

origin and imiwrt, taken

by some for a spear-rest,

by others for a musical

instrument of some kind,

and hence also called an

organ-rest.

5. lathe : A device for

REST.

L lathe or vice.

6. Music: An interval of silence occurring

in the course of a movement between one

sound and another; the sign or character

enjoining the silence of a performer for a

given length of time. Each note has its

corresponding rest, «.)?.»

supporting a piece of

work in a 1

Note &o|| o

rrtitt
Rest I

- q

Dots may be affixed to rests, and have the

same effects upon them as upon notes, e.g.t

f" * is equal to a rest of tliree-quuvers ; ,r * * is

equal to a rest of seven-semiquavers.

7. Physics: Absolute rest is the permanence

of a body's position with respect to ideal fixed

points in space; relative rest that with re

spect to surrounding bodies.

8. Pros. : A short pause of the voice in

reading ; a cesura.

* Tf To set up o»w'ii rest : A phrase taken

from the game of primero in which it meant

to take one's stand on the cards in one's hand,

as being in the player's opinion better than

those of his opponent : hence, to tuke one's

chance upon anything; to fix or set cue's

hopes ; to make up one's mind.

" Sea fights have been nnal to the war. but thia Is,

whan priitoea ut up their rat upon the battle,"—

r&Bt (2), s. [Fr. restt, from rester = to rest (2) ;

Sp. rejrfo, resta; Ital. resto.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. That which is left over or remains after

the separation or withdrawal of a part; re

mainder, residue.

" Joab repaired the reft of the city."—1 Chron. xi. 8.

2. Others ; persons not included in a propo

sition or category. (With the def. article.)

" A table cloud conceal'd her from '/;• ,••-''

Pope : Homer ; Iliad i. 266.

II. Comm. : A surplus or reserve fund held

by a bank or other company to equalize the

dividends when the profits made fall below

the amount required to ]>ay the usual divi

dend, or to fall back upon in any emergency.

Also a technical term used in the Bank of

England weekly reports, denoting the balance

of assets above liabilities. It is of the nature

of a reserve against any contingencies that

may arise, and dak>s from the year 1722.

H For the rest : As regards all other matters

or points.

* rest (3), s. [WREST, *.]

rest (1), v.i. & t. IA.S. restnn; O. H. Ger.

rettjan, rastjan ; 8w. rtwfa; Dut. ru*Un ; Ger.

rastcn,] [REST (1), s.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To take rest ; to cease from labour or

exertion ; to leave off work of any kind ; to

stop.

" He rented on the seventh day from all bin work

which he had made."—Genetit ii. 2.

2. To be still or without motion.

" Over the tent a cloud shall rtxt by day.'

JUilton: /'. L., xii. 2S7.

3. To abide, to settle, to remain.

"The spirit of tlie Lord shall rest upoD him."—

Imiah xL 2.

4. To stand for supj>ort ; to be supported :

as, A pillar rests on its base.

5. To lio for repose ; to recline ; to lean for

support or quiet.

" The wretched father (father now 110 more)

In sullen sorrvw retted on the Bin-re,"

Pitt: rttyit; .Kntid r.

6. To lie, to stay, to abide.

" At Northampton they do r«jrf to-night"

Sh,ttftp. : Kiefttint III.. Ii. 4.

7. To lean, to depend, to rely.

" ttrtt on my word," Shnktsp. : Titiu Andrtmicu*. L

* 8. To be satisfied ; to acquiesce.

9. To sleep, to slumber, to repose.

10. To sleep the sleep of death ; to die ; to

be dead.

11. To be free from anything disquieting,

harassing, or disturbing; to Iw undisturbed ;

to enjoy peace and quiet, (Isaiah vii. 19.)

12. To remain or be fixed in any state or

opinion.

" There rcit In your foolery."—ShaJcetp. : Comedy a/

Krrort, iw. S.

13. To be in a certain state or position ; to

stand : as, I will tell you how the matter rate.

11. To lie, to depend ; to be in the power of.

(Followed by with, formerly also by in: as,

The remedy rests with him.)

B. Transitive:

1. To lay at rest ; to give rest or repose to.

" God nut all ChrUtlan souls !"

SJuikftf. : RoiMa A Juliet, i. 3.

2. To place, lay, or set for support ; to lean.

" On the sand one end he retted."

Lun-j/otlvit': Itt'neatka, it.

^f To rest one's self: To take rest ; to cease

from labour or exertion.

" Pray aet it down and rattjtQU,"

!tha*t*p.;

f&te, f&t, fare, Amidst, what, faU, father ; wo, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, air, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wplt work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ce, 03 - e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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*rSst (2), t'.u [Fr. raster, from Lat. rerfo=: to

stop behind, to remain : re- = behind, hark,

and sto = to stand ; Sp. rwtar; Ital. restart. J

[REST (2), «.]

1. To remain ; to be left,

" Nouxht rttti tor me but to make open proclama

tion,"—,*ia*«p. : 1 J?ffwr» I'/., 1. 3.

2. To continue to lie ; to remain.

"I r«tt thy secret friend."

&hoi«ip. .' fiafw V Lucreee, 6M.

* rest (3), r.f. [A contract. of arrest (q.v.).]

To arrvst.

' re sta~ nant , a. [Lat. rarfa^nnns, pr. par.

of rtttagno = to overflow.] Stagnant ; remain

ing without flow or motion.

" The nearer we come to the top of the atmosphere,

the ahorterand lighter is the cylinder of air Incumbent

upon the rettaffnant mercury."—Boyte : Workt, L 151.

"re sta~ mite, v.i. [Lat. rtatagnatus, IK-I.

par. of rtxtiigno.} [RESTAGNANT.] To stag

nate ; to remain without flow or motion.

" The blood returns thick, and Is apt to rwtaffnaU'

— H"toman : Surgery, bk. L, ch nxi.

* r6 St&g-na-tlon. *. [Lat. restngnntio.]

The state of being stagnant ; stagnation.

" It proccedeth from the re&tgnntion of gruM blood."

-WMmwn Surger*, bk. i.. cb. xlv.

re stamp , v.t [Pref. re-, and Eng. stamp, v.]

To atauip again, as a restampiug writ.

rest ant, a. [Fr., from Lat. wtan*, pr. par.

of resto = to remain.] [RRST (2), v.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : In possession of.

"They were restart all tbo«« tiling*,"—P. ffotland:

Camdfit, p. 062.

2. Bot.: Persistent (q.v.).

re-state', v.t. [Prof, r*-, and Eng. shite, v.

(q.v.).] To state again or anew.

res tanr . reVtor', s. [Fr. rtstaur = recov-

ery of a loss as against an insurer, from Lat.

restauro = to restore (q.v.).]

IMW : The remedy or recourse which assurers

have against each other, according to the date

of their assurances ; or against the masters, if

the loss arise through their default ; also, the

remedy or recourse a person has against his

guarantee or other i>erson, who is to indemnify

him from any damage sustained.

"res taur, v.t. [Lat. restauro.] To restore

(q.v.).

" The Lord (uilth Cyprian}dooth vouchsafe in manlfl

of his aeruanti to foreohew to come the r?*ttinri»r/ "t

bin church. Uie »table <iuiet of our health and aafe-

guard."—fox : Acttt. p, ox.

restaurant (as res to rail ), • [Fr., prop.

pr. par. of restaurer = to restore (q.v.).] An

eating-house ; a place for refreshment ; a

bouse where liquors and cooked food are sold.

" To make the personal acquaintance of the repro-

senttttivea of the presa at the rvttitu.ra.nt named.."—

K'-fvrof. Aug. 2>, 1$$*.

' res tau rate, v.t. [Lat. restaurutus, pa.

par. of rwtouro.j To restore.

" If one repuUe has u» quite ruinated,

AuJ fortune uerer can be rettaumted,"

res tan ra tcur (an as o), s. [Fr.] Tlie

keeper of a restaurant.

"All the railway rMfourateurt were up tn anna,

iuiii#iimig tint the wUrint'n scoru applied to them."—

Daily TtAtffraph, Jan. 16, 1085.

* res-tau-ra-tlfe, a. [RESTORATIVE.]

•rfis-tau-ra'-tion, rc.s tan ra ol on, .

[Fr. restiiuration, from Lat re»taunttionem,

aci.'iis. of restauratio = a restoring ; Sp. restaii-

rucion ; Ital. restauratione.] Restoration.

" Adam ia in us an original cause of oiir nature, and

nf that corruption of nature which CHUM* dwith :

ChrUt aa the cauae original of mtauration to tUe.~—

Hooter : Kcttet. Polity.

'reste.s. [REST(I), *.]

re stum . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. stem, v.

(q.v.).] To forrc back against the current.

"And now th«iy do rvitnm

Their backward course." Sntitvtp. ; Othello, L 8.

rest fill, rest t till, a. [Eng. rest (1), s. ;

-full.}

I. Full of rest; at rest; quiet.

" Rtit/ull v«*s."—f'abyan ; Chronyd* (an, 13W).

*2. Giving rest or peace.

" Tired with all these, for rtttfal death I cry."

SHdketp. : Sennet 45.

re»f-fftl-iy, adv. [Eng. restful; -ly.] In a

restful manner ; quietly, peacefully.

bt w..

Living rrsf/u(!y and in twlth,"— Etyot : Ovvernottr,

. cfi. ul

rest tul ness, *. [Eng. restful; -ness.} The

quality or state of being restful.

" That countre grewe to inure rtttfulnttu and peas."

—Fabyan : Chronycle, ch. xxli.

rest liar row, s. ' [Eng. rest (3), v., and

harrow. So named because the long roots

arrest the harrow.]

1. Sot. : LONONIS].

2. Entom. : A British geometer moth, Anlasta

ononaria. The caterpillar feeds in April and

September on Ononis spinasa ; the moth flies

in May, July, and August.

rest house, «. [Eng. rest (1), and house.] An

empty house for the accommodation of travel

lers ; a choultry or serai. (Indian.)

res ti a re ;i_\ s. pi. [Mod. Lat. ratify);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acoe.]

Bot. : Restiads ; an order of Endogens, alli

ance Glumales. Herbaceous plants or under-

shrulw, with leaves simple and narrow or

wanting ; culms naked or with sheaths ;

flowers in spikes or heads, often unisexual ;

stamens two or three ; ovary with one or

more cells, each cell one-seeded ; fruit capsu-

lar or nucamentaeeous. Chiefly from South

America, the Cape, and Australia. Known

genera 23, species 171.

res ti ad. «. [Mod. Lat, rectify); Eng. suff.

-ad.]

Bot. (PL): The Restiacere. (Lindley.)

* res tut. a. & s. [RESTIVE.]

A. As adj. : The same as RESTIVE (q.v.).

" The Ixwist which bore him befcan to grow rettif

and ungovernable."— Drydtn: Virgil ; tf<«>rgict. (Dcd.f

B. As subst. ; A restive or stubborn horse.

r6s -tiff-noss, *. [RESTIVESESS.]

res 1 1 form. a. [I>at. rati$ = n cord, and

forma = form, shape.] Like a cord in form.

rcsti form bodies, . pi.

Anat, : Two lateral rounded eminences or

columns in the medulla oblongaia. They arc

directly continuous with the posterior, and

with part of the antero-lateral columns of the

spinal cord. (Quain.)

t'-I-l^. adv. IEnp. resty; -ly.] In a

sluggish manner, stubbornly.

" re stinc' tion, s. [Lat. restinctin, from re-

sliiictus, pa. par. of restinguo = tn extinguish.]

The act of extinguishing or quenching.

rest i ness, s. [Eng. resty ; -TU-.«.] The

quality or state of being resty ; sluggishness.

" By rnritw and lying rtlll all the wiuter."—/>.

SoUtind; Pliny. pL 1., p. SUi

rest ing, pr. par. or a. [RK8T(l), r.]

resting owing, a.

Scots Lttio:

1. Remaining due. (Said of a debt.)

2. Indebted. (Said of a debtor.)

resting place, -

1. Ord. lAing. : A place for rest or repose ;

hence, used, poet, or fig., for the grave.

" To thU commodious rettinff-pface he led."

tt'onlnavrth : fatcurtion, bk_ vL

2. Arch. : A half or quarter-pace in a stair

case.

resting spore, ,

Bot. • An embryo in Algals which docs not

germinate at once but is set free when the

plant decays, falls to the ground, remains

dormant through the winter, and germinates

in spring. Called also a Teleutospore.

* re sfiri finish (gn as gw), v.t. [Lat re-

stinguo.] To extinguish.

" Hence the tbint of languishing aoula la rfttin-

ffuttkc-t."—field; QfCantrov. (Lift, ed. 171C), p. 41.

res -tI-6, s. [fjat. = a rope-maker.]

K<)t. : The typical gonns rif Restiacea? (q.v.).

Species many ; the majority from Kuuth

Africa. The tough wiry stems of Rt&io tec-

torum are used for thatching.

re stip u late, v.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. stip-

ulate (q.v".).] To stipulate anew.

* re slip n la tion, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

stipulation (q.v.).] The act of restipulating ;

a new or renewed stipulation.

" If the ruttpulation were absolute ... I cannot

excuoe the good klnu-"—Bp. Hull; Contempt,, Het**

WoA * Sennacherib.

* 1'cs ti tne, v.t. [Fr. restituer, from Lat.

rustituo.} "[RK-STiTtTTE, i\] To restore.

" And yf thow wite uevere to whnin, ne were thow

•huldo rcttttut.

Bere hit to the bishop." P. Plowman : B., v. ML

* res ti tiite, v.t. [Lat. restitutM, pa. ]>ar.

of restituo : re- ==. back, again, and gtatwi = to

net up.] To restore to a former state or con

dition.

" The lucloaure* which would be affected aud r,-./;.

tuf',1 Liy Mr. Jnaie Colliug>'a regulatlona."—/TWd,

Oct IT. 18SS.

* rfis'-tl-tute, *. [RESTITUTE, u.] That which

is resturcd or offered in place of something ;

a substitute.

res 1 1 t u t i o in in t c «rum { t i a^ shi).

pkr. [Lat.]

Laic : The rescinding of a contract or trans

action, so as to place the parties to it in the

same position with respect to one another as

they occupied before the contract was made

or the transaction took place.

res ti tn tion, rt s ti tu ct on, ••. [Fr.

restitution, from Lat. rest tint ionem, aceus. of

ratitutio, from ratUulvt.] [RESTITUTE, t1.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Tlio act of replacing or restoring that

which is lost or lias been taken away. The

net of restoring to a person some thing or

right of which he has been unjustly deprived.

" By common law there wan no restitution of good*

upon an Indictment, 1wcau*e it Is at the suit of the

crown only."—Bl'icltitotie : Commmt., bk. iv., ch. 27.

2. The act of making good, or of giving an

equivalent for any loss, damage, or injury;

indemnification. (Generally with the verb to

make.)

" It the nun be riwn upon him, there thall be blood

•hcd fur him; fur he sh.-itl muke full rcstitution,"--

£x<xiu» xxiL 8.

3. That which is given or paid in return

for something lost, taken away, injured, or

destroyed ; satisfaction made.

4. The recovery of a former state or posture ;

tin1 return of elastic bodies forcibly bent or

compressed to their original state.

IL Lttw: The putting a person in possession

of lands or tenements of which he lias been

unlawfully disseized.

f(l) Restitution of all things: [RESTORA

TION, t (1)].

(2) Restitution of conjugal rights:

Laic: (See extract).

" Tbc mil fur rrttitutian of conjugal rtohfi In al«o

another H|*eciea of uiHtriiuouml OVUM: which may be

brought when ritbcir liv««* seiHtrate from the other

wlthunt •nttcient reWu ; in which CAM- they will be

compelled to come together agnin, if cither party lw

wcnk cimugli to deal re it"—Blackitone : Cammtnt.. bk.

Ill, ch. 4.

(3) Restitution ofminon:

Law: Arestoringof minors to rights lost by

deeds executed during their minority.

(4) Restitution of stolen goods:

Law : Formerly there was no restitution of

stolen goods on an indictment, but the party

robbed had to bring an apjM-al of robbery.

Now, by the Larceny Act, 24 & '25 Viet., e. %,

§ 100, stolen goods are, restored unless in the

case of a negotiable security in the hands of

a person who in purchasing it had no leason

to believe that it had been dishonestly appro

priated.

(5) Writ of restitution :

IMW : A writ which lies where judgment has

been reversed to restore to the defendant what

he has lost.

" If execution DAB been levied on the plaintiff In

error fur debt or damn^c.*, he is entitled to a trrit nf

r'-ttltiitioJi. In order that ho II»H> icvuvcr all that be

has thereby lost "—Blavtotone : Comment., bk.. lit, ch,

1&.

rosti t ut i on ctl i ct , s.

Hist. : An edict published A.D. 1C29 by the

Emperor Ferdinand II., ordering the Pro

testants to deliver up to the Roman Catholic

authorities all ecclesiastical property which

had fallen into their hands since the religious

peace of Passau established in the previous

century. In 1648, at the end of the Thirty

Years War, the edict was revoked,

* res'-tl-tn-tdr, s. [Lnt.] One who makes

restitution ; a restorer.

"Their rescuer or rntitutor, Quixote.**— dayton :

PtMivju* Aota, p. 124.

rSs'-tlve. * res-tie, * res titf, a. [O. Fr.

reatif (Fr. ret if), from rester = to rest, to re

main ; Ital. rwfio; Sp. rativo.] [RasT(2), v.]

boil, boy; pout, jowl; oat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a?; expect. Xeuophon. exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shon. -tioa, sion = shun; -tion, -slon = zhun. clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -We, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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1. Drawing back ; unwilling to go forward ;

obstinate, stubborn ; refusing to move.

"Th« people remarked with awe and wonder ttmt

the be«*U wliR-h were to dr.Ag him to the Kalhtw* be
"
. he Kalhtw* be

came rwtfw and weiit back."—Macauiajt : ffitt. Eng..

ch. T.

* 2. Iiile, lazy.

"Bach wi Idle r«rfw presence."—Scott : Christian

Life. i't. it, cb. i v.

3. (By confusion with REST (1), v.) :

(1) That wtll not rest or stand still ; rest

less, Ildgetty, (Applied to horses.)

t (2) Impatient of control, restraint, or op

position ; recalcitrant. (Said of persons.)

* (3) 1 1 i r i-- at rest ; being less in motion.

" Palsies oftanmt happen on the left side : the most

vigorous part protecting It-self, and protruding tlie

Butter u|->n the weaker and rtttiee nnlv."—tlrvietn*:

I'tilfar arrour*.

res tivc-ly, adv. [Bng. restive; -ly.} In a

restive manner.

res' Hve ness. s. [Eng. restive; -ness,]

1. The quality or state of being restive ;

stubbornness.

*2. Laziness.

" From whatever cause this r**fiwt«i of mind pro-

ceodeth, it IB a thiug uio«t prejudicial."—Bacon : Ad-

vanctmvnt of Learning, bk. ii.

3. Unwillingness to stand still; a fidgetty

disposition.

real -less, *resto - Ics, "rest -lease, a.

[Kng. m((l), s.; -less.}

1. Not resting ; unresting ; not quiet ; un-

easy.
" To Melrowe Abbey, for the Bake

Of Micliiu-1's r*!i««« gprlto."

Scott : Lay of tit-! Latt Minttral, vi. 28.

2. Being without sleep or rest; unable to

sleep.

" Retttftt he para'd the remnants of the night"

Dryden. (Tudii.\

3. Passed without rest ; sleepless : as, a

restless night

4. Unwillingto remain at rest or quiet ; dis

posed to move or wander about ; not satisfied

to be at rest ; unsettled in disposition.

" Or elM he ttann'd the glnt*, those small domain*,

Where rrttlcu mortals such a turmoil keep."

Thornton : r,,-f!,- ,,f /„-/.,/-•„, r, I i. 11.

5. Characterized by restlessness.

" fte*tl?tt and uilachlevous temper."— Macauiay :

Bltt. Eny.. ch. ii.

6. Inclined to agitation; turbulent: as, a

restless nation.

7. Unceasing ; ever-moving.

" A rock fh-in set in the depths of a rettleu sea."—C.

Brontt: Jane Eyre. ch. xxxil.

* 8. Not affording rest ; uneasy. (Cowper.)

restless-eavy, s.

Zool. : Cavia apfrea or apercea [CAVIA], the

originul of the guinea-pig (q.v.).

restless flycatcher, s.

Ornith: Sisura inqnieta, an Australian bird,

called by the colonists the Grinder, from the

noise it makes when darting duwuwards in

pursuit of its prey.

* rest Icssc, a. [RESTLESS.]

rest less ly, adv. [Eng. restless; -ly.] In a

restless manner ; uneasily.

" Turning rtttJeulg she drew the bedclothes round

her."—C. Brontff: Jan* Eyre, ch. xxl,

rest less ness, -. [Eng. restless; -nets.]

1. The quality or state of being restless or

in continual motion.

2. Uneasiness orunquietness of mind ;agita-

lion ; disturbance of mind or body ; anxiety ;

unsettled disposition.

" A hagjrard look which Indicated the rtttlrun'ti of

pain u well as tho rett/tuneu of ambition."—J/ac-

tiul'iy : ffltt. Kng., ch. »v.

3. Inability to rest or sleep ; sleeplessness.

re stock , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. stock, v.

(q.v.).J To stock again or anew.

" The aquarium at the Inventions Exhibition h»a

lately been entirely rertodted with marine aud fresh-

water ft»hn."-fleid. Oct. S, 1885.

res tor , .-. [RBSTAUR.]

rc stor a blc, f. [Eng. rt*tor(e); -able.]

Cabbie of being restored to a former state or

condition.

" Great quantities of rcttornble land are made

utterly desperate."—Swift : Workt, vol x., let. 7.

* re sior a ble ness, s. [Eng. restorable;

-ness.] The quality or state of being restor-

able.

* re-Stor'-al, s. [En*, restore); -al.] The

act of restoring; restitution, restoration.

" The nromlne. of inutlon to our Bina. And rettoreil

Into God* favour."—Sarro* : Sermoni, vol. iL, Mr. 4.

res to ra1 tion. ». [RESTACRATION.]

1. The act of restoring to, or replacing in,

a former state or position ; replacement in

office or position ; specif., the replacing of

a person or family on a tlirone.

" Restoration would be immediately followed by »

couflacatlon and a proacrlptioQ."—Maeautag: Hilt.

Eng., ch. X11L,

2. The act of renewing or revising ; a re

newal, a revival, a reestahlishment.

" Tha year ]«•», the era of the mtoratiftn of the old

conatltutiou.' —J/acaulay: Hist. Kny., ch. 11L

3. The repairing of a work of art, building,

tic., which has fallen into decay or been in

jured.

" The rettaration of ptlntlnga require, much liwte.

knowledge, and ability to euaun infloeaa."—SWrtott :

TtrmM ofArt.

4. Hence, used for a plan or de-sign of an

ancient building, showing its original state :

as, the restoration of a cathedral.

5. The state of being restored ; recovery of

health or soundness ; recovery from illness,

relapse, or any bad state.

* 6. That which is restored.

f (1) Restoration of all things (R.V.) ; Resti

tution of all things (A.V.):

Script. : The restoration in connexion with

the second advent of Christ of the world to

much of its primeval purity and happiness

(Acts iii. 21 ; cf. alao Matt xvii. 11, Mark

ix. 12.).

(2) The Restoration :

Eng. Hiit.: The return of Charles tl. in

1600, and the reestablishment of Monarchy

in England, after an interval of a little more

than eleven years, from January 30, 1049,

when Charles I. was beheaded, during which

the Government of Great Britain was re

publican.

(3) Universal restoration :

Theol. : The doctrine held by some that all

mankind, if not even the fallen angels, shall

ultimately l« restored to sinlessness and

eternal happiness. [RESTORATIOHISTS.]

* rus to ra t ion or. s. (Eng. restoration ;

-er.] The same at) RESTORATIOXIST (q.v.).

res to ra tion ism. j. [Eng. restoration;

•ism.) The doctrines or tenets of the Re-

storationists.

res to r.i tion ist, «. [Eng. restoration ;

•1st.]

Church History (PI.) :

1. The followers of Origen In the opinion

that afU'r a certain purgation proportionate to

their delinquencies all will be restored to God's

favour and to paradise.

2. The adherents of Mr. Ballow, of America,

who held that retribution is limited to this

life, and that at the resurrection all will be

restored to life and to primeval happiness.

rS-stor'-a-tlve, * res-tanr-a-tlf. a. & s.
[Fr. restemrntif; Sp. oi Port, reitaurutiro ;

IUI. ristoraiim.]

A. As atlj. : Capable of restoring ; tending

to restore or renew strength, vigour, &c.

" I baue heard Home hold opinion that It la very

rfttaratius.'—flacUuyt : I'agayct, Hi S37.

B. As gitbst. : A medicine or preparation

which is emcacious in restoring strength,

vigour, 4c,

" To make me die with a rertoratlvt."

tO»ikrtp. : Romeo * Juliet, T. 3.

r^-Stor'-a-tivo-iy, adv. [Eng. restorative;
•lH.] In a' manner or degree tending to re

store or renew strength, vigour, &c.

* rus to ra tor, J. [Fr. restaurateur.] A

restorateur.

" r6-8tor'-a-tSr-j?, a. [Eng. restore) ; -atory.]

Restorative.

re-Store' (1), v.t. [0. Fr. restorer (Fr. re-

stimrer), from Tjit. rrstnvro = to restore : from

re- — again, and a verb stauro not found, but

seen in instanro, and C'mnerti-d with Gr.

o-Tawpd? (slauros) = that which is tlrmly fixed,

a stake ; Sans, sthdmra = fixed, stable, from

the same root as Lat. sto = to stand ; Sp. &

Port, restaurar; Ital. restaurare, ristaurure,

ristornre.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. To bring back to a former state, place,

condition, or position ; to replace.

" Even the Jacobites were achiuned of the prince

whom they were labouring to restart."—JUacaulav :

Hiit. Kng., ch. xvllL

2. To give or bring back ; to return to a

person, as a thing which he has lost, or which

has been taken from him.

" It shall be with tlice until thy brother seek after

It, and th'ju sludt rettore it to him a^ain."—Iteut,

xili. 2.

3. To bring back to life ; to revive, to re

suscitate.

" Whose son he had retired to lUe."~2 Kinyi vili. 1.

4. To bring back to a former and better state,

as from a state of niin, decay, or the like ; to

repair, to rebuild. [II,]

5. To bring back from disease or unsound-

ness ; to heal, to cure.

"Then with he to the man, Stretch forth thine

hand. And he stretched It forth, ami it wan rtttored

whole like as the other."—Xtitthnt xiL 18.

6. To bring back from a state of degener

acy or lapse ; to reclaim.

" If a man be overtaken in a fault . . . restore sach

an one in the spirit of meekness."—6al<iti<ut* vli. 7.

7. To bring back ; to renew or reestablish

after interruption : as, To restore peace or

friendship.

8. To give in place, of, or as amends for ; to

make amends or satisfaction for; to compen

sate.

" He shall mtore five oxen fur an ox."—Exodut

zxll. u

IL Fine Arts :

1. To bring back, from a state of decay- or

injury, as near as may be to its primitive

state, by a correct imitation of the original

work of the author.

" Great knowledge of the manipulation of the

miuler whose work Is to be Ttttored,'—Fairholt:

Term* of Art.

2. To form a picture, plan, or model of, as

of something lost, mutilated, or decayed : as,

To restore a ruined building.

re-Store', (2), v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. stort,

v. (q.v.).] To store again or anew: as, To

restore goods.

* r^-store', «. (RESTORE (1), v.] Restoration,

restitution.

" Till h« had made amends, rind full rtttnr*

For all the damage wbluli ho had him d-xm afore."

Spemtr: >'. ^., III. v. la.

• rc store mcnt, s. [Eng. restore (1), v. ;

-mctit.] The act of restoring; restoration,

restitution.

" They had no rtttnremmt of the Frenche kyiifr for

whose sake they lost all."—Bcmtn-t; Froiuart ; Cro-

Tiyc/r. vol. 1., ch. CXlTU.

rc stbr -tr, *. [Eng. restore (1), v. ; -er.] One

who or that which restores.

" The fresh air one hrnatlics, nnd the excrciw being

escellent rett^rert of health."—l'hamtnri Journal.

Ail*,'. 0. 1881, p. 600.

res tor niL-l vtc, s. [After 1he Ueslormel

mine, Cornwall, where found; suff. •?'(<• (3f in.).]

3/in. : A grayiah-grccn, massive mineral re

sembling agalmatolite. Hardness, 2-0 ; sp. gr.

2'58. Mean results of analyses approach the

composition of killinite (q.v.).

rc strain', *re-straine, * rc str.iync,

* re-streigne, * ro-streine, v.t. [O. Fr.

r&s(ratn(frc(Fr, rtstrei iidrn), from l^t-.restringo

= to draw buck tightly, to bind back : re- =

bark, anc\ strijigo = to draw tight ; Hp. & Port.

rtstrinftir ; ItaL restrignert, rKstringere, ri-

strignere, ristringtre.] [STRINGENT.]

* 1. To strain, to draw tight.

" Hi* hone, with a half checked hit, and a headabilt

of sheep's leather, which IWIIIK notrained to keep him

fr»m stumbling, 1m th been often burst."—nhtilivip. :

Taming of the Shrew, iii. 2.

2. To withhold ; to hold back ; to keep in

or iMick ; to hold or keep bark from action,

advancement, />r proceeding, by physical or

moral force, or by interposing obstacles.

" His tnxjpa be succeeded In restraining,"— itao-

nulaif : Jtit'. Kng., ch. xvi.

3. To keep under ; to repress, to subtlne. to

curb.

" The remainder of wrath shalt thou rettratn,"—

Pialm IxxTt 10.

*4. To abridge, to limit, to restrict; to

hinder from unlimited enjoyment.

" Me of my lawful jjJeiwur* she regtrain'd,"

Shakes?. : Cyntbfli'U. il. 5.

*5. To limit, to confine, to restrict.

" A moral universality also is to be retrained by a

part of the prat lent*."— Watti : Loyiclt.

lato, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolt work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, te, CB = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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»6. To withhold, to forbear. (Job xv. 4.)

*7. To forbid, to prohibit.

" Ratrainittjj *U manner of people to bear nil in

Any vtftael or bottom, wherein tuere were above five

periwu*."—A'ortit : Plutarch, p. 7.

* re strain a ble, a. [Eng. restrain ; -able.]

Capable of being restrained ; admitting of re

straint.

" Nor is th* hand of the painter m<>rf r?*tr<tin iWw

thmi the |*n of the jwet."—Browne ; t'ulyur Errourt,

bk. v., ch. xtx.

re-strained', pa. par. or a. [RESTRAIN.]

* r6 Strain -6d-lJ, adv. [Eng. restrained;

-ly.] With restraint or limitation ; not freely.

" The world, which is a word of the widest extout,

and although it be *>njt>tiine» uaed more restrainetUy,

jet never doth nor CHH In any reason bo interpreted

•Ufiiifle a far smaller dmuro

world. "—Btimmotid/ Warkt,

» far smaller disDroiwrtionable part of the

' i. '"

rt- strain cr. " re strayn cr. s. [Eng.

restrain ; -rr.J

1. Orrf. Lang. : One who or that which re

strains or withholds.

" So theae two penoiis were euer mtraynert nnd re-

fraynws of the kinoes wilfull scope And viibridled

libcrtie."—Ora/ton: Ilenm VIL (HO. »).

2. Photog. : Any substance used in develop

ing the images produced by light, to prevent

the action from proceeding too violently.

re Strain -Ing, pr. par. & a. [RESTRAIN.]

restraining-order, •.

Law ; A temporary order to a bank or other

public company not to permit the transfer of

certain stock from one person to another, and

not to pay dividends due upon it till permis

sion is granted.

rest rai nins statutes. *. pi.

Law: Statutes restricting previous rights

and powers.

* rS-Btrain -mSnt, *. [Eng. restrain ; -mtnt.]

The act of restraining ; restraint.

re st mint , * re Strainte, a. [O. Fr. rt-

strainctf, fc-m. of restniinct, pa. par. of re-

straindre = to restrain (q.v.) ; Fr. restreint.]

1. The act of restraining ; the act of holding

back or hindering from motion or action in

any way ; hinderance of the will or of any

action physical, mental, or moral.

" With wlie rettraint

Voluptuous" Worditeorth : \uttinff.

2. The state of being restrained, kept back,

or hindered from action or motion : as, To

keep one's feelings under restraint.

3. Abridgment of liberty ; confinement, de

tention.

" Th' enfranchisement of Arthur, whoa* restraint

Dotli move the murmuring lip« of discontent."

Sinkcip. : Kin0 John, iv. 2.

4. That wliic-h restrains, limits, hinders, or

represses; limitation, restriction, or prohibi-

tion. {Milton : P. L., i. 32.)

re strength en, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

strengthen (q.v.).] To strengthen or fortify

ag.iin or afresh.

" He d»oth rff(r<-itsrthf» the townn and itoeple of

W.-—Ifo«tulU<I : Scotland (au. 1A43).

re strick , v.t. [RESTRICT.]

• ru strict , a. [Lat. rfstrictus, pa. par. of

restringo = to restrain <q.v.).] Restricted,

limited, confined.

" ID that rntrirt manner above named,"—Amtoea-

ttont on QtanviU (1681), p. »L

re strict', v.t. [RESTRICT, a.] To limit, to

confine; to keep within limits; to restrain:

as, To restrict a word to a particular use.

re st lie t ion, s, [Fr. , from Lat. restrict ionem,

accus. of restrictio, from restrict ust pa. par. of

restringo = to restrain (o,.v.) ; Sp. restriction ;

I tat. restrizione.]

1. Tlie act of restricting, confining, or limit

ing ; the state of l«ing restricted, limited, or

confined within bounds.

2. That which restricts or limits ; a re

straint.

"Those reitrlctiont were In perfect harmony with

the theory of government held by the Tories."—

M'tcntilay: ffitt. Kng.. ch. xlx.

1 3. Reservation, reserve.

^T (1) Real restriction : The use of words wh i ch

arc not true if strictly interpreted, but which

contain no deviation from the truth if the

circumstances be considered.

(2) Mental restriction : The same as MENTAL-

RESERVATION (q.v.).

r6-«tric'-tion-a-r& a. [Eng. restriction ;

•art/.} Restrictive.

re strict i vc, a. & s. [Fr. ratrictif.]

A* As adjfdive:

1. Having the quality of restricting or

limiting ; expressing limitation.

" They, who would muka the natrictive particle be

long to the latter clause, and not to the tirst, do not

attend to the rensou."—StilUnyjtoet.

2. Imposing restraint ; restraining, limiting.

" This rfttriHiM power la of iUelf fruitful of Chan

cery procedure."—Evening Standard, Nov. a, 16S*.

* 3. Styptic, astringent

" I applied a plaUter over it, made an with my com-

luon restrictive powder."— Wittnmn : a.trgery.

"B. As subst, : A styptic or astringent

medicine or preparation.

"Some of the same rr«rKfiM over that."— It'ifo-

man: Surgery, bk. vL, ch. vi.

restrictive-endorsement, •

Banking, <Cc. : An endorsement limiting the

payment of money to a named person.

* rS-Btrlct'-ive-iy, o/l ». [Eng. restrictive;

•ly.] In a restrictive manner ; with restriction

or limitation.

"Which is not to be understood tortitrictbMdjf."—

Government <)/ th# Tongut.

* re st r ; i- 1 i vo ness, *. [Eng. restrictive ;

•ness.] The quality or state of being restrict

ive.

*rc stringe', v.t. [Lat. restringo = to re

strain (q.v.).] To confine, to contract, to

astrioge.

11 r6-8tring/-en-9j1, *. [Eng. restringen(t) ;

-cy.] The quality or state of being restring-

ent ; astringeucy.

" Colours WHiitlog r«ftringcnci/,~ — Sprat : ffitt.

Royal .SocMy, \\ 292.

* re string ent, a. & s. [Lat. rettringens,

pr. par. of restringo = to restrain (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Capable of restringing ; able

or tending to restringe ; astringent.

B. As subst. : A medicine which operates as

a styptic or astringent.

"The two Utter iudicAte phlebotomy for rcv«lni"n.

Tcatringi-nt» U) ftti\ncb, and iocnuwiUvat to thicken tUe

blood."-//arwy.

* re-Strive', v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng. strive

(q.v.).] To strive again or anew.

" Jtottriring again afre*h."—Guardian, No. 13S.

rSst'-^ (1), * rfist'-Ie, s. [Fr. restif.]

"I. Drawing back instead of forward ; stub

born.

" Reatlve or raty, drawing back instead of ftotn#

forwanl, ai some horwa do."—PkUlipi : AVw Wartii o/

WortU.

* 2. Indolent ; prone to take rest when one

should be active ; lazy.

" Where the master la too rmty or too rteb to my

hi« own ]irayura, or to bleaa hU owa table."—Jfiiton ;

fconoclasttt, ch. xzlv.

rdst'-y (2), a. [REASTY.]

re su b K-ct , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. subject,

v. (q.v.).] To subject again or anew.

•re-sub-JeV-tlon, a. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

subjection (q.v.).J A second subjection ; a

return to a state of subjection.

"Upon the condition* of oar Tetuty

Howntr of JUarrimt Clergy, bk. L, | 3.

* ru sub 1i ma tion, s. [Pref. n>,-, and Eng.

sublimation (q.v.).] A second or repeated

sublimation.

" By bare rtntbtimatioru with fresh mercury.*'—

Boyle: Work*. It 121.

rii sub lime. v.t. [Prof, re-, and Eng.

sublime, v. (q.v.).] To sublime again or a

second time.

"Thntigh it be moot commonly reqniaito to retub-

HnMthBBublimata."—Boyle: Warkt, ii. 217.

*re-su-da'-tion, s. [O. Fr., from Lat. -re-
twlatu^ pa. par. of rtsudo •=. to sweat again :

re- = again, and sndo = to sweat.] The act or

state of sweating again.

"A kind of rwud/tti-m of Joice proceedlnit from

sweet herba."—Swan ; Speculum Mundi.

re suit', v.t. [Fr. resvlter = to rebound . . .

to result ; from Lat. resulto — to spring back,

to rebound ; frequent of railio = to le;ip

back : re- = back, and salio =. to leap ; Sp.

resultar ; I tat. resitltare, rixultare.}

* 1. To leap back, to rebound.

" Light lenps the golden g^ain, mtutttnff from the

ffroundT1* Pot*. Hamir; Iliad x lit 742.

2. To proceed, rise, or spring as a conse

quence ; to fallow as a result or consequence ;

to ensue.

" Ruch huge extremes when nature doth unite,

Wonder from thence retult*, from thence delight"

Dtnham: Cooper't Hill. 213.

3. To have an issue, to terminate ; followed

by fa : as, To result in good or evil.

4. To come to a decision ; to decide, to de

cree ; as, an ecclesiastical council. {Ainer.)

ix suit, , s. [RESULT, P.]

* 1. Resilience ; the act of rebounding or

flying back.

" Bound is produced between the string »nd the Kir,

by the return or the retu/t of the atring, which wa»

•trained by the touch, to hia former plac*."—llacon.

2. Consequence, outcome, issue, event, ef

fect ; that which results or proceeds naturally

or logically from facts, premises, or a state of

things.

" There wa» (Treat anxiety at the palace to know the

reiult."—Maraultty : MM. Kng., clL vll.

3. The decision or determination of a coun

cil or deliberative assembly; a resolution, a

decree.

" Rude, paulnnate. and mintakeD rctullt hnvi>, at

certain times, (alien from great nuetubtle*."—ft*(ft.

* ro suit a HOC. s. [Fr.] The net of result

ing ; that which results, a result,

" He would . . . thence infer,

That wuls were but rmtltanret from her."

Donne : Poemt, p. 1W.

r6 ^ult ant, a. & s. [Lat. resultant, pr. par.

oirtfulto~to roliound ; Fr. resultant; ItaL

resnltcintet rlsultante.}

A. As adj. : Existing, proceeding, or follow

ing as a result, consequence, or conclusion ;

especially resulting from the combination of

two agents.

B. ^3 substantive :

L Ord. Jjang. : That which results ; a result,

a consequence.

II. Technically:

1. Math. : An elimlnant (q.v.).

2. Mech. : A single force which is equivalent

in effect to two or more forces ; the single

force which represents the combined effect of

several forces ; relatively to the resultant,

these several forces are termed components

or component forces. When two forces act

on a particle in the same direction, their re

sultant is equal to their sum, nnd acts in the

same direction. When two forces act on a

particle in opposite directions, their resultant

is equal to their difference, and acts in the

direction of the greater force. If two con

current forces acting upon a point arc repre

sented in magnitude and direction by the two

sides of a parallelogram, then their resultant

is represented in magnitude «nd direction by

the diagonal drawn through the given point.

[PARALLELOGRAM OK FORCES.]

* re suir ate, *. [Lftt. resiiltatum, neut. sing.

of re&ultatus, pu. par. of resulto,} [RESULT, v.]

A result.

" The retultnte at their couiuoll 1» . . . direct and

iineerc."— Rncon.

re s-.ilt. it'll, a. [Eng. ntidt, 8. ; -/«(</).] Hav

ing result or effects.

re §ult'-Jng, pr. par. or a. [RESULT, v.]

resulting force <>r motion, «.

J/ecA. ; The game as RESULTANT (q.v.).

resulting trust, s.

Law: A trust raised by implication in

favour of the autlior of the trust liim.vlf or

his represent-atives.

rcsulti n« list-, .

Ijaw. A use returning liy way of Implica

tion to the grauter liiinst-lf.

• rS-jftlt'-Ive, a. [Bug. result; -iw.] Re

sulting, resultant

"A reiidtipe flrmneM arineth from their compllca-

tion."—Fuller: Ckurck History, bk. li. (Dedlc.)

• re suit loss. .'. [Eng. result; -less.] Hav

ing no n*ult ; witliout result.

ro sn.m ."X blc, a. (Eng. resvm(e); -aW«.]

Capahle of being resumed, taken back, or

taken up again.

" Tim wiu but nn InrlulpoTicp. Mid thcrpfore return-

aWf by the victor, unlow thtre Intorreiiod any e&pttu-

lation to the contrary."—Halt: Orig. o/ Mmtkltnt.

(as ro-zu-ma'), s. [Fr.] A snm-

niing up, a condensed statement, an abridg

ment, a summary, a brief recapitulation.

boil, boy; pout, ]6\W; cat, 5011, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph = t

-oian, -tian = suan. -tion, sion = shun ; -(ion, -sion = zhun. -cious, tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, ic. = bel, del.
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rc sume; v.t. A i [Fr. resumer, from Lut,

reswmo: r«- = bitck, again, and jramo=to take ;

Sp. resumir ; Ital. reswjftere.J

A. 7Yan*ifii*:

1. To take back, to take again.

" Then, mounting on Ms car. rentm'd the rein."

Pope : Homer ; Iliad v. 405

2. To take up again after interruption ; to

begin a^ain what lias been interrupted or

broken off.

" My MUM 1 return* the tfuik that yet cloth thee Abide."

Tkom$on : Cattle of induttnce, L 48.

3. To take up or enter uj>on again.

" But Redmond turned a differeot way.

And tliu beut bows returned their sway."

Scoff : Kukebg, ill. «.

B. fnfran*. : To begin a discourse, argu

ment, &c., after interruption.

re sum mon, v.t. [Pref. r*-, and Eng.

ffummon (q.v.).]

1. To summon or call again.

2. To recall, to recover.

rc -sum mons, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. turn-

mo?w (q.v.).J

Law ; A second summons or calling of a per

son to answer an action where the first sum

mons 1ms been defeated by any occasion.

re sump lion (p silent), *. [tat, resumptio,

from resnmptua, pa. par. of restt«o = to resume

(q.v.); Fr. rtsamption.]

1. Onl. Ijitig. : The ai't of resuming, taking

bai-k, or taking up again.

2. /xiw : The taking apuin by the Crown of

such lands, tenements, &c., as on false aug-

gfHtinn, or other error, had been granted by

letti-i'd patent.

" More than two hundred years had since elapsed

without any /{emtrnj-tiott Act." — .Varanto* ; Uitt.

£ng.. ch, xxIlL

* re sump tivc (p silent), a. & s. [Lat. re-

sumptivita, from resumptiu, pa. j»ar. of resume

= to resume (q.v.); O. Fr. resomptty]

A* As adj. : Taking back or again ; resuming.

B, At sitbst. : A restoring medicine ; a re

storative.

re su pm ate, re su pin at oil, |i n.

resufiiMtus, j». par. of regupitw = to throw

on one's back : TV- = buck, and supino =. to

lay backwards.]

* 1. Onl. Lang. : Inverted, reversed ; ap

pearing as if turned upside down.

2. Botany:

(1) Inverted in position by a twisting of the

stalk, as the flowers of Orchis.

(2) (Of some Agarici) : Having the hymeuium

uppermost instead of undermost.

* re su pln-a -tion, *. [RESUMNATE.] The

act of laying on the back or inverting ; the

state of being re.su pinate or reversed.

" A rentptnatlon ol tb« fljrure,"—WtMon : Remaint.

V, 02.

* re sii pine, a. [Lat. resupinus.] [ItEsu-

P1NATE.)

1. Lit. : Lying on the back ; on one's bnck.

" He spake, and downward iiway'd, foil reMtpin*."

Cowpor : liomer ; UJyuey i x.

2. Fig- : Supine.

"Then Judtfe In what a tortured condition they

must be of rumorBenin) execrntinu thtiiu*vlveH, for their

tiiiMt rfiufilne and Beiucleaa mauneM*,"—Sir K. Difby :

Obtrniitlont.

re-sup-ply', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. supply

(q.v.)!] To supply again or anew.

* re sur:;e , v.i. [Lat. resitrgo.] To rise again.

" Hark at the dead jukea returginff.'—Tkactoray:

Roundabout 1'apcn. xviii.

* re'-Surg'-ence, ». [Eng. wurgen(t) ; -ct.]

The act of rising again ; resurrection.

ru sur£ cut, «• & «• Il*t- resurgent, pr.

par. of rfsurgo.] [RESunuKcriON.J

A. A* ««/;. : Rising again ; rising from the

dead. (H. Eliot: Middlemarch, ch. Ixi.)

B. As subst. : One who rises ngain ; one who

rises from the dead.

* re-SUr-prise'» ». [Pref. re-, and Eng. awr-

pritc, a. (q.v.).] A fresh or second surprise.

" A rffitrrv'"1 of the caatle of the Tbebans.*1—

Baean: War with Spain.

* rt:* ur roct , v.t. [Lat. reswrretfiw, pa. par.

of resurgo.] [RESURRECTION.]

1. To take from the grave, as a dead body.

2. To restore to life ; to make alive ; to re

animate ; to give vitality to.

" The centre, where the Jiju.i IMUJUI lie* entombed,

to be quickly rtinrrcctotl when the game appear*."—

Burroufffit ; PeptKton, p. 307.

res -ur-rec'-tion, * re-sur-reo-tt-oun,

" res ur rex i oun, s. [Fr. resurrection-,

from Lat. resurrectionrm, amis, of resurrectio

— it rising again, from m-urnrdM, pa. par. of

resurgo = to rise agaiu : re- = again, and surgo

— to rise.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. A rising again ; a springing again into

life or vitality : as, the resurrection of one's

hopes. S|H>df., a rising again from the dead

or the grave; the revival of the dead at the

last judgment. (1 Cor. xv. 12, 13.)

11 2. The state of being risen again ; the

future state. (Matt. xxii. 30.)

IL Theol. : The resurrection of Christ, im

plied or predicted in the Messianic prophecies

(Psalms xvi. 9-11 ; xxii. 15-18, 21-31), and

narrated by all the evangelists (Matt, xxvii.

62, xxviii. 1-20 ; Murk xvi. 1-14 ; Luke xxiv.

1-48; John xx., xxi.). The resurrection of

Chri.st is held to be the earnest of that happy

resurrection promised to all his faithful fol

lowers (1 Cor. xv. 13-23. Cf. also John xi.

23-27). The resurrection is that of the body,

the soul having lived on during the inter

mediate period. The former is no longer cor

ruptible or mortal, but spiritual and glorious

(1 Cor. xv. 42-t4, 53-57).

resurrection man, s. The same as

RKHURRECTIONIHT (q.v.).

resurrection-pie, s. A pie made of

scraps and leavings of meat, vegetables, &c.

" ' 1 never board of rtturrfction-i-ii-,' faltered Hra.

lAitcactcr, dextfroun)y waiving her BHII'H inquiry

' it made uf V 'Of tlie wambled ghomts »t

diuuera ! Half-i>lckcd l-ouea, grinue, itale

Lnnciutrr, dextfruunly wsivinif

' Wti ,t U It wade otT 'Of the wambled |h<it» nf

departed dimierv ! Half-picked louea, grinue, itale

fat. geiieral Icaviii^*, dished- up in weak broth, well-

wuLftoiiiMl with black i<epucr and wiul-cooked ouiuus 1 ' "

Jt. J. WorbMe; Sittle, ch. xr.

resurrection plant, s.

J3ot. : Sflagindla lepidopkylla.

* rSj-ur-rSo'-tipn-at-rjf, a. [Kng. resurrec

tion; -ary.] Rising again; reviving.

" Old men and women . . . neeined by retMrrrc-

tifmary iirocew to bo recalled out of the elciucuU."—

liicktiit; Uncommercial Trtitvtler. vil.

t rSy-ur-rSc'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. resurrection ;

-ist.] One who made a business of stealing

bodies from graves to sell them to surgeons

for the purpose of dissection. The Anatomy

Act (1832), by providing for the supply of sub

jects to schools of anatomy, did away with

the nefarious business of the resurrectionists.

* rSy-ur-rSo'-tion-iae, v.t. [Eng. resurrec

tion ; -\ZK.\ To raise from the dead ; to resurrect.

re-SUT-ve'y', v.t. [Fret re-, and Eng. survc,/

(q.V.).J

1. To survey, examine, or review agaiu.

2. To read and examine again.

" To nit with UB once more, with better herd

To r««urw* them." nHaketft. : Hmirg t\. T. IL

re sur'-vey, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. survey, e.

(q.v.).] A second or renewed survey.

* r e sus ci ta talc. a. [Lat. resitscit(o) = to

resuscitate (q.v.); Eng. sun", -ablt,] Capable

of being resuscitated or restored to life.

" The apothecary Hd the virtuoso that be hod

really prepared retttteitabli- planta a different way from

that which others pretended to."—Boyle: Wort*, v. ws.

* rS-SUS'-Cl-tant, a. & «. [Lat. rmucitan*,

pr. par. or resuscito = to resuscitate (q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Resuscitating ; having the

quality of resuscitating,

B. As siibst. : One who or that which re

suscitates.

r@-Bna'-9i-tatev *.(. & i. [RESUSCITATE, a.]

j Fr. resu&citfr ; Ital. resuscitare, risuseitare ;

tip. resttscitar, rcsuciUir.}

A. Trans. : To stir up anew ; to revive, tn

revivify ; specif., to revive from apparent

death ; to restore vitality to.

" Theae batch 'd. and thews rr»u»fitatod wonna."

Cowfifr : Ilrtircinrtrt. 64.

* B. Intrans. : To come to life again; to

revive.

" These projects, however ofteu alain, always re*

tutcitalo."—J. & MiU.

* rc sus 9! late, a. [Lat. resuscitates, pa.

par. of resitjcito = to raise up ngniu : rc- =

again, and fU4rf/o = to raise up, for ntbcito,

from sttb = up, under, and cito = to summon,

to rouse.] Resuscitated ; restored to life.

" Our mortal! hodyen ahull be rctuicttate."—Gardner:

Expoticion ; The Pretcnct. p. 46.

rc sus i^'i ta ticn, *. [Lat resuscitatio.]

The act of resuscitating, or of reviving or

stirring up anew ; the state of being resusci

tated ; revival ; restoration to life or vitality,

especially of persons apparently dead, as in

cases of drowning or suspended animation ;

a bringing forward again before public notice.

" A clean teatiiuonye of the rvnucttaffcm of the

dead."—Joyt : £xpot. of JHiniel. p. &,

rc sus ci ta tivc, a. [O. Fr. resuscitatif.]

Tending to resuscitate or revive ; resusci

tating, reviving, revivifying, reproducing.

rc sus 91 ta tor, s. [Lat.] One who or

that which resuscitates or restores to life.

rfct, v.t. [Dut. reten.] To subject flax to the

action of retting (q.v.).

re-ta'-ble, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. taW«(q.v.).J

Arch. : The same as SUPER-ALTAR (q.v.).

rc tail , » rc tailc. v.t. [Fr. retail = a

shred, a paring, a small piece cut off any

thing ; retailler = to cut again, to cut picres

off: re- = again, and tattler — to cut; Port.

relalhar ; Itttl. ritagliare.]

1. To sell in small quantities or parcels,

as opposed to selling wholesale.

" A licence to retail ale and aplrituoui liquorm."—

Smith ; Wealth tf A'atioiu, bk. v. , ch. It

2. To sell at second hand.

Uy ii

" The lage dame

of toaita, rctaiU each batUr'd Jade."

Pope; ZtunriaJ, ii. 184.

3. To deal out at second hand, or in small

quantities ; to tell fn small portions; to tell

to uiany ; to spread by report.

" He la furnUlied with no certalntlea,

More than be ba^ly may retail from me."

biakotp. : t atnry If., LI.

rc tail (1), s.&a. [RKTAIL, v.]

A. As subst. : The sale of commodities in

siimll quantities or at second hand ; a dealing

out in small portions.

" Then mother church did mightily prevail,

Bhe pure* It d out tlie Hil>le by i-. MI/."

DrVd<n : Rvliffio Laid, TM.

B. As adjective :

1. Applied to the sale of commodities in

small quantities or at st'cond hand : as, a

retail business.

2. Selling commodities in small quantities

or at second hand ; retailing.

" Vast quantities . . . are Mold over here by the

retail tracer."—fatly Toleyraph, Aug. 20, 18&5.

* rc tail (2), s. [RETALIATE.] Retaliation.

" T-t look for good and do b»ul I* agalitBt the law of

retail."—Adam* : Work*, li. 116.

re tail er, s. [Eng. retail (1), §. ; ^r.]

1. One who retails goods ; one who sells

commodities by rctaiL

" The retailor pays the Btatea almost the one niofety

afl much aa h« paid for the commodity at A»L"—

Iio**U : tvtta-f, bk. I., f 1, let 7.

2. One who tells or deals out in small

quantities ; a reporter,

* ru tail ment, *. [Eng. retail (1), s. ; -men*.}

The act of retailing.

re tain, rc mine, * rc tnyno, v.t. & ..

[Fr. retenir, from Lat. retineo = tu hold back :

re- = back, and teneo=to hold; 8p. retener ;

Port, refer ; Ital. rite Here.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To hold back, to keep back, to restrain.

" He ... had killed him. If hi* brother Robert hod

not retained him."—Sfr W. Tem^e.

2. To hold or keep in possession ; not to

jiart with, lose, or dismiss ; to continue to

hold or possess. (Spenser : F. Q.t IV. x. 10.)

3. To keep in pay ; to hire ; to engage by

the payment of a preliminary fee.

"Being my •worn servant the duke retained him

hlB."-.SAfl*«p. . ff.-»r* V1IL. 1. 2.

*B, Intransitive :

1. To belong to ; to pertain ; to depend

on ; to be attached to.

2. To keep, to continue, to remain.

" No more can Impure man retain and more

In the pure region of that worthy love."

Dunne. (Todd.)

retain walL s. [RETAISINO-WALL,]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. BB, 03 = c; ey — a; t|u kw.
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re tain'-able, a. [Eng. retain 7 -able.} Cap

able of being retained.

* re taln'-al, *. [Eng. retain; -€tL] The act

of retaining.

* rd-taln'-der, * re-teyn-dour, «. [RE

TAIN.] A retiiner, a dependant.

** Other mauer of hoiuholdva and other maner of

wttyndour of houvholde Mruaut**,"— fubgan :

Ckronictt (an. 1U2).

re tain der ship, ». [Eng. retainer;

-ship.} The sUte, position, or condition of a

retainer.

retainer, * re talu-OUT, «. [Bug, retain;

-er.}

L Ordinary Language:

1. One who or that which retains ; a keeper:

as, a retainer of sound.

2. One who is kept in service ; a servant,

an attendant, a dependant ; specif., a servant,

not a domestic, but occasionally attending and

wearing his master's livery.

" To »e* In which army hU numerous retat»ert

would be arrayed."—Macnulay : ffitt, guff., ch. xlll.

* 3. One attached to or frequenting a place.

" That Indulgence and undinturbed liberty of con.

•r Ifnee . . . which the retainer* t*> every petty con

venticle enjoy."—Al<ici*fon«: Cvmtmut,, bk. Iv., ch. 4.

* 4. The act of keeping dependants; the

state of being in dependence.

*5. Any thing by which a person is retained

or attached to a particular side or party.

" The tame Thomas Cromwell, earl of Enex. hath

allured and drawn unto him by rftainourt mail) uf

your •uhJecU."—O*rn*t: Record*, voL i.. bk. iii.. No. 16.

IL Law:

1. A preliminary fee paid to a counsel to

secure his services, or rathi-r to prevent the

other side from securing them. A social re

tainer is a fee paid to secure the services of

counsel for a particular case. A general re

tainer is a fee paid to secure a priority of claim

on a counsel's services for any causes which

the party paying the fee may have for trial.

" The half-nay wan meant to be a retainer at well aa

a reward."—Jtacaultig : ffitt. X*g., ch. xxiii.

2. An authority given to an attorney or

to a solicitor to proceed in an action.

3. The withholding what one has in his

hands by virtue of some right.

ro tolu'-Ing, ;>r. par. or a. [RETAIN.]

retaining fee.

Laic: A general retainer.*. [RETAINER, II. 1.]

retaining wall, retaln-wall, t.

Engin. : A wall erected to maintain a bank or

• it i h in position, as in sunk fences, faces of

earthworks, railway cuttings, sea-walls, &c.

Strictly speaking, a wall erected to hold an

artificial bunk in upright or nearly upright

I»osition. [BREAST-WALL, 2.]

re tain merit, [Eng. retain ; -men/.]

The act of retaining.

"We «ill adde to all thU the retainment of the

name name which the deceased hail here."—More ;

ItnnwrtalUy of tht Haul, bk. Hi., ch. xl.

re take', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. take (q.v.).]

1. To take again.

** Th« ramotutrance »hould be ntnlun Into conaider-

»Uon."- Clarendon : Civil War, L SI1.

2. To take or recover back from one who

has captured or taken anything.

" Or el»e. •eo.ndly. without iuch wrltof restitution.

the party may peaceably rfnk* hU good*."—Black-

ttane : Comment., bk. iv., ch. 37.

re tak cr, s. [Eng. r«/nA<0 ; -er.] One who

retakes what has been taken ; a recaptor.

re tal i ate, v.t. & i. [Lat. rctatiatus, pa.

par. of reta/io = to requite, allied to tttlio=.

retaliation in kind.]

A. Transitive. :

*1, To return good for gCKHl, no less than

evil for evil ; to return, to requite.

" [The king, Janm II. of Kngland] expects a return

In Bjifc),! from them [the Diueutenj that the kindness

which he h« tfracloualy »hown them may be rrttill iff<t

on those of hU own penuAalou."—Drgden: /limit d-

Panther. (l*r*f.)

2. To repay or requite by an act of the same

kind as has been received ; especially to re

quite or return evil for evil.

"Our retaliating the like prevails upon them to

denlst from offending oa."—.S«arcA; Light of A'ature,

vol. L. i'L 11., ch. «1.

E. Intrans. : To return like for like ; to re

quite.

" Nation* accordingly seldom fall to retaliate In this

manner."—Ani/A ; tfealtk of ffationt, bk. iv.. ch, if.

re t al t a t ion, a. [Eng. retaliate) ; -ian.\

gr.ttu i

TrtUiami. 1. 1«.

2. The act of retaliating ; the return of like

for like ; reprisal, revenge, retribution.

"The lex talivnU, or law uf retaliation"—Blade-

Hvne: Comment., bk. iv., ch, L

re tal i a tivc. a. [Eng. retaliate); -(«.]

Tending to retaliate ; returning like for like;

vindictive, revengeful.

r-jf, a. [Eng. retaliate); -on/.]

Implying or containing retaliation ; retalia-

tivc ; returning like for like.

" The aiiiinonlty displayed by Spanish merchant*

towards Herman ft nun la al»o tK-k'iliiiiiig to call forth

retaliatory meuurea,"—Globe, Bept. S, 1BW.

re t a ma, «. [8p., from Arab, rattam. See

def.)

Bot. : A genus of Cytisete, closely akin to

Genista and Sarothamnus. Itetama Ro-tnm, a

white flowered species growing in Arabia and

Syria, was prolmbly the cnT(ro(Afm), impro

perly rendered juniper tree, under which

Elijah sat (1 Kings xix. 6). The Arabs applied

the shoots macerated in water to wounds, and

drank an infusion of the bitter roots for in

ternal pains.

re tard . r.t. & i. [Fr. rttanUr, from Lat. re-

ttirdo — to delay : re,- = back, and tardo = to

make slow ; tardus = slow.]

A. Truntitire:

1. To obstruct, hinder, or Impede in swift

ness of course ; to cause to move more sluwly ;

to impede, to clog, to delay.

" Corrupted all real knowledge, a* well M rrtardftt

the progreu of ii."—Bolitigbroix: Human littuon,

PM. 2.

* 2. To defer, to delay, to put off; to render

more late : as, To retani a visit.

* B. Intrant. : To stay back ; to be or come

later.

"Home yean it hath n\w retarded, and come far

lat«r. than usually It wa« expected."—/trmena : Vulgar

Krroun, bk vi., ch. viiL

re t^rd . s. (RETARD, r.] Retanlation.

Tf Ilrt<.ird of the ti*lt: The interval between

the transit of the moon at which a tid« origin

ates, and the appearance of the tide itself.

re tar-da'-tton, a. [Fr., from retarder = to

retard (q.v.).]

J. Ordinary Language .*

1. The act of retarding or delaying ; the act

of abating or lessening swiftness of motion ;

hindrance, delay, postponement,

"Opposition* iir« en count*red and overcome, each

period of retaliation Item* f.illow^l by more th.ui tlie

normal rapf<llty of Mlvancv."— i'nf. Tytttlall, in 1'ail

Mall Gatettt, Oct. SO. ls«3.

* 2. That which retards, delays, or hinders ;

an obstruction.

IL Technically:

1. Phytlcs : The act of hindering the free

progress or motion of a body, and ultimately

therefore stopping it. It arises cither from

the friction of the surface upon which the

body moves, or the resistance of the medium

through which it moves.

2. Jl/tuic;

(1) A gradual slackening of pace iu the per

formance of a passage.

(2) The holding on of a concordant note into

the succeeding chord, in such a manner that it

Incomes a discord, which is resolved upwards.

A discord of retardation is thus opposed to n

discord of suspension, the latter being resolved

downwards. Three or more parts may be

retarded or suspended, and retardations and

suspensions may occur in the same chord.

^[ Retardation of mean solar time : [TiMK, *.].

re t:tr (In five, a. [Eng. rrtnrd ; -ntiiv.}

Tending to retard ; having power to retard.

* rS-tar'-da-tor-J?, «. [Eng. retard; -a/on/.]

Tending to retard ; retardative.

" InmtAnt promptitnde of action, adequate retarda-

fory |K)wcr."—Athenttum, Sept 2, 1KS1

rS-tard'-Sd, pa. par. or a. [RETARD, r.]

retarded-power, s.

Mfch. : A power which suffers rontinunl

diminution 01 velocity, as the motion of a

body projected upwards. The laws of retarded

motion are the same as those of accelerated

uioti'in, the order only being reversed. [Ac-

CKLLBATKD.]

re tard er, s. [Eng. retard, v. ; -er.] One

who or that which retards, delays, or hinders.

"Thla disputing way of enquiry i» BO far from ad

vancing Kicuce, that it U no inconsiderable rttarder."

re t.ircl mcnt. «. [Eng. retard; -men/.]

The act of retarding, delaying, or hindering.

"It due* not depend «o much on retardment of

spring growth."—ftitfy Tiltgraph, Hay 24, IBM.

* re-taunt', *. [Pref. re-, and Eng. taunt, 8.

(q.v.).] The rej>etition of a taunt.

"With sucbe Uuutes and n*aunt«*."— Ball:

Richard III., to. lu,

retell (1), reach, v.t. [A.S. hrdican, from

hrtfc — a cough, spittle, hrdai = the throat;

led. hrwkjn = to retch, from hraki — spittle ;

Ger. rachen = the throat; Dan. rachclen = to

retrh.] To make an effort to vomit; to strain,

us in vomiting.

•ix* eh (2), v.t or i. I A. 8. recan, reccan.] To

reck, to care ; to care for ; to regard.

* r e t eh (3), * re t die. r.i. or t. [REACH 0). »-]

* ret eh I VSH. * re t eh lease, n. [A softened

form of reckless (q.v.).]

1. Reckless, careless.

"And retchhaf of ).}» life, he ffan both lyghe and

gn>ne.'' Hurray ; Cutitpia-iit yf a Dyinj Lvnr.

2. Not worthy of thought or care.

" 1 '.-iuni-1Hi he merry that la mlrthlenM>.

Who ahould rt-cke of that U rrtcMtur'

Chaucer: Tht Attemblg qf Fwdi.

* reteh less Iv. adv. [RECKLESSLY.]

retrh less iiLsa. a. [RKeKLESSNESs.]

re t<_-. $. [Lat. = a net.] (See the compounds.)

rete-mirablle, &

Anat. : An artery which abruptly divides

into small anastomosing branches, these again

often uniting to reconstruct and continue the

trunk. The rete mirabile of Galen is formed

by the intraeranial part of the internal carotid

artery of the sheepand several other mammals.

(Quain.)

rete-muooanm, .

Anat. ; The Malpighian layer (q.v.).

* rS-te'-Clous, a. [Lat. rete = a net.) Re

sembling network ; letiform.

* rS-tfic'-tlon, *. [IJit. rctectus, pa. par. of

retftjo = t4> uncover : re- = lack, and tego = to

cover.] The act of uncovering, disc-losing, or

discovering to view. (Boyle: Works, i. 065.)

re -tell', v.t. [Pref. IT-, and Eng. tell (q.v.).]

To tell again ; to repeat.

rot one, s. [Gr. pijTtnj (rhetine); -ene.]

Chem, : CjgHig. Found, in the form o(

fatty scales, on fossil pine wood, and also

produced by the dry distillation of very resiu-

ous llr. It crystallizes in colourless laniinii',

melts at 99°, boils at 365", in slightly soluble

in alcohol, easily in ether, and forms an orange-

yellow, crystalline compound with picric acid.

ret ene sulphurio-aold, *.

Clifin. : CigH]sS-/>fl. Formed l>y prolonged

contact of ret«>ne with strong sulphuric acid.

It crystallizes in a solid mass, and forms a

barium salt yielding needle-shaped crystals.

ix- tent , $, [Lat. retentitm, nent. sing, of

retentit*, pa. par. of rttitieo = to retiiin (q.v.).]

That which is retained.

re ten tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. rttentionem,

n ecus, of relent io = a retaining, from rttcittiis,

pa. par. of retinto = to retiiin (q.v.); Bp.

retention ; Ital. retemione, ritemione.]

L Ordinary language:

1. The actof retainingor keeping; thestate

of being retained or kept.

*2. Coiiflncnient. custody, detention.

" Hnue no let. hlnderance. or retention.'—Backtuyt :

Voyage*, v. 1M.

* 3. Tlie power of retaining ; esiwcially, the

faculty of the mind by which it retains ideas ;

memory.
" No woman'§ heart

So big Ui hold BO ranch ; they lack rttentton."

Shakttp. : Twtfth Xiffht. 11. 4.

" 4. That which retains or presences im

pressions, as a tablet (Shakesp. : Sonmt 12'J.)

boll, boy ; po'iit. joivl ; cat, coll, chorus, chin, bench ; go( gem ; thin, this ; sin. as ; expeet. Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-elan, -tian ^ snan. tion. si on = shun ; tion, -slon = zhun. c io us. -tious, bio us = shus. ble, -die, &c, = bc-1 . del.
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* 5. The act of withholding or keeping lack

anything.

" His llf« I gave him. and did thereto add

My love without retention or restraint :

All his." Shakap. : Twelfth Might, v.

IL Technically:

1. Mfd. : The power of holding confined.

Used of the bladder, &c,

2. Scots Law : A lien ; the right of with

holding debt or of retaining property until a

debt due to the person claiming this right be

duly paid.

rc tent Is, 5. pi. [Lat, abl. pi. of wfenftu,

pa. par. of reiineo = to retain (q.v.).] Things

retained.

U(l) To be kept in retentis: To be kept

among things retained or reserved for some

future purpose.

(2) To lie in retentus :

Scots Lato : To lie in proof, as the examina

tion of witnesses, which, in certain cases, is

taken before the cause is ripe for trial.

re tcnt'-Ive. a. & s. [Fr. rtuntif.]

A. Aa adjective:

1. Having the power or quality of retaining.

" The iwbbly gravel next, the layers then
Of iiiltigloil uioulda of more 7-. /-•„/, ?•.• enrtha."

Thornton : Autumn, 8H.

*fl Used also of immaterial things : as, a re

tentive memory, the retentive faculty. .

2. Confining, restraining.

" ! i ' . I KnM?n '• • r free, nod mmt my houM

B« my rctctitiPt enemy, my gaol 1'

Sha*c*p, : Timon of Athem. ill. 4.

* E. As subst. : That which retains, re

strains, or confines ; a restraint

" Thorn iwcret rhceki which arc ruined within itself

[Iht* heart] readily conspire with all outward, reten-

tirct."~ftf>. Hull : Contempt. ; Xab.tl * Abigail.

re tSnt'-lve-ly, adv. [Bug. retentive; *ly.]

In a retentive manner.

rc tent ive m-ss, [Eng. retentiw ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being retentive.

" Tim rrtentiwnfu with which he held together a

variety of elaborate figures and atatiaticB."—Z^itwra

Hour. Jan., 1883, p. 58.

* ret'-en-uo, s. [RPTINUE.]

re-te' por-a, s. fLat. rete — a net, and porus

= a passage". R channel.]

Zoology & Paleontology:

1. A genus of EscharUfle. Geno3cium

branched, often reticulated. Tertiary and

recent.

2. A genns of Fenestellfdje, called by Prof.

King Phyllopora, Silurian to the Cretaceous

rocks (?).

ret'-e-pb're, f. [RKTEPORA.] Any individual

of tlie Retepora (q.v.).

* re-tex'.t'.r. [Lat retezn = to unweave.] To

unweave, to undo, to annul.

" Neither king Jamea. king Charles, nor any parlia

ment, did ovt'r n|>[«il!it that any of his orders should

be rttexed."—aacket : Life qf WUliaint, p, 67.

* rc tcx tiirc, s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. texture

(q.v.).] The act of weaving agaiu ; a second

or new texture,

"rethor. s. [RHETOR.]

* rethorik, *. [RHETOBIC.]

* re-ti-ar'-I-», s.pL [RETIARIUS.]

Zool. (PL): Retiaries; spiders which spin

webs to catch their prey.

ro-ti-ar'-I-iis, 5. [Lat., from rete = a net]

Item. Antiq. : A gladiator who was armed

with a trident fork and a net. [GLADIATOR.]

" AN In ft throng'd amphitheatre, of old,

The wary Rrti-trivt tmpp'il Li* fue "

Tftvmion : C<ittl9 of Indolence, IL xlllL

* re'-tl-a-ry^, a. & s. (Lat. retiarius,]

A* As adjective:

1. Like a net; retiform.

2. Weaving or using nets or webs to catch

their prey.

" We will not dlinute the pit-tares of rftinry npid«rs

nnd thfiir jmaitl.:.ii fii the web."—Browne : I'ulaar Er-

rouri, bk. v., ch. ilx.

3. Armed with a net ; hence, fig., skilful to

entangle. [RETIARIUS.]

" Scholastic retiary vereatlUty of logic."'-Coltridge.

B. As substantive:

1. Rom. Antiq. : A retiarius (q.v.).

2. Zool. (PL):

ret i 9cncc. * ret'-I-9en-cy, s. [Fr. re-

twence, from Lat. retLcentui, from reticent =

reticent (q.v.); 8p. retiecncia ; Ital. rettiema.]

1. Orrf. Jjang. : The quality or state of

being reticent; a refraining from talking; a

keeping of one's own counsel ; silence, reserve.

" Many time*. I win, a smile, a rrfir*nc«or keeping

alienee, may well expre*» a speech. and make it moru

eiDphatleah"—P. Bvlland : Plutarch, p. ail.

2. Rhet. : The same as APOSIOPESIS (q.v.).

rSt'-I-cent, a. [Lat. reticens, pr. par. of re-

ticto — to be silent again: r«-=again, ami

taceo =• to be silent] Inclined to keep silent,

or to keep one's own counsel ; indisposed to

talk ; silent, reserved.

" Upon this he U naturnlly reticent.'—Lamb: Letter

* rfit'-X-clef s. [Lat reticulum, dimin. from rete

= a net.]

1. A small net.

2. A reticule, a hand-bag.

3. A reticulated-micrometer (q.v.).

r£-tlc'-U-larr a. [Lat. rfticulum = & little

net ; Eng. adj. suff. -or] Having the form of

a net or network ; formed with interstices ;

retiform.

rcticular body, s. [RETE-MUCUSUM.]

rcticular tissue, 5. [AREOLAR-TIBSUE.]

rS-tlc-u-lar'-I-a, *. pi. [RETICLE.]

Zool. : A name proposed by Carpenter in

1862, and now widely adnptal for the Fora*

minifera. He divides it into two sub-classes,

Imperforata and Perforate, the former with

four orders (Gromidea, Astrorhizidea, Milio-

lidea, and Lituolidra), and the latter with six

(Textularidea, Chilostomellidea. Lagenidea,

Globigerinidea, Rotalidca, and Nummuli-

nidea^

r6-tic-U-liir'-I-an, a. [BETICULARIA.] Be

longing to or chanicteriHtic of the Reticularia

(q.v.). (CatseU's Nat. U'at., vi. 346.)

r^-tlo'-U-lar-lj^, adv. [Eng. reticitlar; -ly.]

lu a reticular or net-like manner.

rS tlc'-u-late, ro-tlc'-u-lat-ed, a. [Lat

retictilatits, from reticulurn, dimin. of rete = a

net ; Fr. reticuU.)

L Ord. Lang. : Formed of net-work ; con

structed like the meshes of a net; having

distinct lines crossing each other like net

work. Applied to lattice-windows, the cross

bars of a fence, &c.

" The Intervals of the cavities, rising a little, make

a pretty kind of roticulattd work."— Woodward : On

ftarih

IL Technically:

1. Bot.: Netted (q.v.). Used of leaves, ver

nation, cells, vessels, &c.

2. Min. : Applied to minerals occurring in

elongated crystals, or fibres which air more or

less parallel, and crossed by a similar group

ing, so as to exhibit meshes like those of a net.

rotioulated-glass, *.

Glass: A spedcs of ornamental glass ware,

formerly made in Venice and recently revived.

It is pmduced by a network of air* bubbles

inclosed in the glass, and arranged in regular

interlacing series.

reticulated micrometer, s. A kind

of micrometer invented by Malvasia, and

used for measuring small celestial distances.

It consists of an eye-piece of low power,

having stretched across it a number of wires

at right angles to,

and at equal and

known distances

from each other.

reticulated-

moulding, 8.

Arch. : A mem

ber composed of a

fillet interlaced in

various ways, like

network. It Is

found chiefly In

buildings in the

Norman style.

reticulated -

work. s. A va

riety of masonry consisting of layers nf squared

stone laid horizontally and obliquely, so as

to present their edges at the face of the wall,

giving an appearance of network. It was

common amongst the Romans.

BETICULATED-MOULI>I Nfi.

{Front ffornMn ,4rrft. Towr ff

St. Petor't, .Vorthampton.)

rfi-tlc-u-la'-tion, «. [RETICULATE.I

1. The state of being reticulate or netlike ;

net-work ; reticulated work ; an organization

of substances resembling net-work.

2. A method of copying a painting or draw

ing by the help of threads stretched across a

frame so as to form squares.

-, pref. [Lat

reticulated ; o connective.] Reticulated.

rcticulato venose, -i.

Bot. : Having netted veins.

rut i culc. *. [Fr., from Lat. re*icW«m,

dimiu. from rete= a net.]

1. A kind of bag, originally of net-work, now

of any material, used by ladies for carrying

in the hand ; a ladies' handbag. (Frequently

corrupted into ridicule.)

" A lady could take DO more thnn her rvticult oould

carry,'—I* Quince? : 8p<ini*h Nun, f a

2. A reticulated-micrometer (q.v.).

3. The same as RETICULUM, 1.

t rg-tlo-U-lo'-sa, ». pi. [PI. of Mod. Lat re-

ticulusua = much netted ; rete = a net]

Zool. : The same as Reticularia (q.v.) (?).

rc tic u lose, a. [RETICULOSAO Much re

ticulated.

rcticulosc rhizopods, s. pi. [RETICU

LARIA.]

rc tie u lum, s. [Lat., dimin. from rete = a

net]

1. Anat. : An extremely delicate network of

tissue supporting the proper nervous substance

in the brain and the spinal cord. (Kb'lliker.)

2. C'omp. Andt, : The second stomach of

ruminants ; the honeycomb bag.

3. Bni. : The fibrous sheath at the base of

the petioles of palms.

r6'-tl-form, o. [Lat retiformig, from rfU =

a net, and/orma = form, shape.] Having the

form of a net in texture; composed of net

work; reticulated.

"The reti/nrm tunlcle IB whlti«h." — Kay: On th*

Creation, pt ii.

retiform connective tissue, s.

Anat, : Tissue in which the ramified corpus

cles unite into a reticular or fine trabecular

structure, but neither white nor elastic fibres

are developed. Called also Retirular, Cytogen-

ons, and Adenoid-tissue. (Quain.)

ret in a. *. [Lat, from rete = a net]

Anat. : The net-like expansion of the optic

nerve, lying between the black pigment mid

the vitreous humour of the eye. It is the

only part immediately concerned in the act of

sensation.

ret-in-ac'-n-lum, (pi. rSt-$n-ac'-u-laXs.

t[.at = that which retains or hold's back,

rom retineo = to retain (q.v.).]

1. Anat. : A restraining band. There are

retinacula of the ileo-cacal valve and of the

tendons.

2. Bot. : A viscid gland connected with the

stigma, and holding fast the pollen masses in

Orchidnceffi and Asclepiadace&.

* 3. Surg. : An instrument formerly used in

operations for hernia, &e.

re't'-in-al, a. [Eng. rttiu(a); -a2.] Of or per

taining to the retina.

rc tin .-x lite, *. [Gr. pj)TUT)(r7i£ri'n?) = resin,

and Aidof (lithos) — stone.]

Min. : A massive serpentine with a resinous

lustre.

" ret in ancc, ret yn avmce, *. [O. Fr.]

Retinue, retainers.

" And al the rtche retynaunce, thit ntteth hem on (A!B

lyvyiige." P'urt Plmeman. p. 27.

ret i napn tha. «. [Or. fa-riv* (rhttine) =

resiu, nnd Eng. naphtha.] [TOLUENE.]

rSt-In-as'-phalt, «. [Or. pqriVi) (rhitine) =

resin, and Eng. asphalt.]

Min.: An earthy, brown substam'e found

in lignite at Bovey, Devonshire. Hardness,

1 to 2'5; sp. gr. 1'135; lustre, somewhat

resinous to earthy ; flexible and elastic when

first obtained, but becomes brittle on drvinp.

Alcohol dissolves out 63-92 per cent, this is

the retinellite (q.v.). The remainder has not

been examined.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p*t,
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ret in el lite. , [Diniin. from reftnite(q.v.).J

Min. : A resin-like substance dissolved out

of retinasphalt (q.v.) by alcohol. Colour,

light-brown. Fluid at 160°. Compos. : carbon,

76-86; hydrogen, 875; oxygen, 14'3» = 100.

re tin ic. a. [Or. fann) (rWWirf) = resin ;

-ic.] Derived from or containing retene.

retlnlo-acld, *.

1. Chem.: CjoH^Ogff) The portion of retin

phalt soluble 111 alcohol; obtained as a

llow-brown resin, which melts about 120*.

t dissolves abundantly in ether, from which

ft is in most part precipitated by alcohol.

From its alcoholic solution acetate of lead in

alcohol yields a precipitate.

2, Min.: [UnTixKi.LiTKj.

ret in it e, «. [Gr. farini (rhitinf) = resin ;

suff. -tte(Afin.).]

1. Min. : The same as COPALITK (q.v.).

2. Petrol. : The same as PITCHSTONK (q.v.).

rc t in i tis. - [Eng. retina) ; tuff, -itit.]

Pathol. : Inflammation of the retina, the

three forms being diffuse, exudative, and

nephritic ; the last U found in cases of

Bright'u disease.

ret in bid. a. [Or. fan**! (rhltine)= resin,

and elAot (eidos) = form, appearance.] ite-mi-

like, resiniform ; resembling a resin withuut

being actually such.

ret in olc, *. [Or. pirnVij (rhltine) = resin ;

•ofc.)

Chem. : Retinyl. A name given to hydro

carbons obtained in the rectilication of the

products of the dry distillation of turpentine

resins.

ret-In-dV-OO p#,«. [Eng. retin(a\ and Gr.

ccorc'w (skopeo) = to see.] Examination of the

retina of the eye. (Annaiidale.)

retinue. * r et c mio, «. [O. Fr. retenue,

from retenir = to retain (q.v.).]

1. The attendants on a prince or other dis

tinguished person, especially when on a

Journey or procession ; a train, a suite, a

cortege.

" They follow ber as port of her retinue, and are In-

troduc*<1 a* her cum[*uion»."—Bp, Bortttg: Sermon*,

roL 1., wr. &.

2. Anything which accompanies ; an ac

companiment.

"Tltii whole train of nippoflltlons or anertlona,

brought ID M part of the retinu* to wait upon the

argument a priori, U little else but a train of error

and false reasoning."— Waterland: Workt, rot IT., p.

ret in yl, •- [Eng. ntin; -yl.} [RETINOLE.]

* ret i ped, t. [Lat. rtU — a net, and pa

(genft. jwdfc) = afoot.]

Ornith. (PI.): Birds which have the skin of

their tarsi divided into small polygonal scales.

Jf, ». [Eng. retire); -acy.]

\. The act of retiring ; the atate of having

or being retired.

2. A competency on which to retire. (In

both senses American.)

ret i ratio, s. [Fr., from rctirtr=to with

draw.)

Fort. : A kind of retrenchment in the body

of a bastion or other work to which a garrison

may retreat to prolong a defence. It usually

consists of two faces, which make a reenter-

Ing angle.

. «. [Eng. retire); -at]

Banking, &c. : The act of retiring a MIL

re tire. * re-tyre, u.t. & (. [Fr. rettrer,

from re- = back, and tirer = to draw ; 8p. &

Port, retirar ; I tat. retirare.]

A* Intransitive :

1. To withdraw ; to draw back ; to go to a

place of privacy.

" Retiring to the houM of • near relative. "— Wood :

At\mu» Oxon^ voL L

IT Often used reflexively.

" You uni" t retire your**?/

Into some corert." Mo*e«p. .• Wtnter't TaZr, IT. S.

2. To retreat from danger, action, or battle.

" War* with a retiring enemy
With much more travail t>i»n with victory."

>!..,.:.•/ 'i'<l Wart, \r.

3. To recede ; to be bent or curved back :

as, The shore retire* to form a bay.

4. To withdraw from business or active life

to a private life.

" Thua Attlcna, utd Trumbull thai, retired."

Pope : Windtor forett, 258.

5. To recede ; to depart gradually.

" Far dUtaiit in the south, the ray

Shone pal« amid retiring day."

Scott : Lord of tte /. vt, T. r.

B. Trantiiive:

L Ordinary Language:

1. To withdraw ; to lend or take back.

" tie uiik'ht haw retired his ixiwer."

8ha*x*p. : Richard II.. 11. 1

2. To make or cause to withdraw from ac

tive service ; to place on the retired lint : as,

To retire an olllcer.

II. Com in. : To withdraw from circulation

by taking up and paying.

" That the bank* be forbidden to retire their cur

rency exc«|tt u]Hm reaaouable notice."—Daily Tele-

ffrtiplt, Dec. 7, IBai.

* re t ire', * re tyre, s. [RETIHB, v.]

1. Tl»e act of retiring; retirement, with

drawal ; retreat.

" The band of Han

Btickuuing with flery truncheon my retire."

Ohotctp. ; Troilui A Cmtida, v. 3.

2. A place of retirement or privacy ; retreat,

seclusion.

" Eve . . . with audible lament

DUcuver'd BOOII the place of her retire,"

MUton: /'. L..ILSW.

r£ tired, pa. par. & a. [RETIRK, i-.J

A* As pa. jnr. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Withdniwn or secluded from society or

public notice; secluded, quiet, private.

" Few moutha we lived rrtired, unknown,

To all but oue dear friend alune."

Scvtt : RaKtby, IT. JO.

2. Secret, private ; difficult to be seen,

known, or discovered.

" Language must shew* a man : »peak that I may

•«e the*: it Fjiriugi out of the tuuet mired and in-

meet ixirt* uf u*."—Bon Joaton.

3. Withdrawn from business or active life ;

having given up business : as, a retired mer

chant.

4. Fond of seclusion, privury, or retire

ment : as, a person of retired habits.

retired -flank, «.

Fort. : A flank bent inward toward the rear

of ttM work. The addition of such flanks,

partially closing the gorge, changes a redan

to a lunette (q.v.).

retired-list. .

Mil. (t Naval : A list on which superan

nuated and retired officers are placed.

" He wan placed ou the retired Iitt with the rank of

Rear-Admiral."— St. Janw'i Oatattt, Be^t 10, 1B46,

p. 13.

4-1^, adv. [Eng. retired; -ly.] In

a retired or secluded manner ; in privacy or

seclusion.

• re tir cd ness, . [Eng. retired; -net*.]

The quality or state of being retired ; ft state

of retirement ; privacy, seclusion, solitude.

" A toad-like rctiredneu and clotenea* of mind."—

Sidney: Arcadia, bk. 11.

rc tire ment. *. [Fr., from nftrer=to

retire (q.v.).J

L Ordinary Language:

1. The act of withdrawing orretiring ; with

drawal.

2. The act of withdrawing from business or

active life : as, the retirement of an officer

from the army.

3. The state of being retired or withdrawn

from society or public notice ; seclusion,

privacy.

" Pontons . . . who now, by a fate not nnucnal to

courtier*, uprml * life of poverty and retirement."—

Ooldmitk ; /fee. No. 2.

• 4. The state of being abstracted or with

drawn.

" In this retirement of the mind from the scnsea,

It retains a yet more Incnherent manner of thinking,

which we call drauninx."—LotJte,

5. A retired, private, or secluded abode ; a

retreat ; seclusion, privacy ; a place to which

one retires for quiet, privacy, or solitude.

" Caprea had been the retirement of Augustus for

some llni". and the realdenoe of Tiberius for many

EL Camm. : The act of retiring or with

drawing from circulation.

" Be approTea Mr. Folger'a recommendation! for

the retirement of the tilver certificate,"—£atfy Tete-

;/''"! -I'. Dec. 7, 1881.

• re tir eneo, i. [RETIRE, *.] A retiring

disposition or manner ; shyness, reserve.

" There waa in her siwech a certain retinnce,"—

XnOrmllt.

re-tir'-er. * re-tyr-er, s. [Eng. retire), v. ;

•er.} One who retires or withdraws.

" While* rauk retyrert jave their enemle* invund.-

Gtucoiffn*. fruitetoS Warn.

rc t ir ih •;, pr. par. & a. [RETIRK, v.}

A* As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Withdrawing ; going into solitude or

seclusion ; retreating.

2. Reserved or shy in disposition ; not fur-

ward or obtrusive.

3. Assigned to or suitable for one who re

tires or is retired from public service : as, a

retiring allowance.

rut is tune. . [Etym. not apparent.]

Chem. : CigHi^ A solid hydrocarbon, pro

duced by heating with zinc-dust dioxyretisteiH1,

a compound formed from retene by the action

of chromic acid. It crystallizes from alcohol

In white lamina?.

t re tit c Ire. t rc tit c lar i BBtfc jrf.

[I wit. rete — a net, and telum = a dart.]

ZooL : In Walcknaer's arrangement a sub

division of the family AruiieiiLe, containing

Binders spinning webs of an open mesh-woik

and of an irregular f»rm, and remaining in the

middle or on one side to catch their prey.

re-told', pret,, pa. par., & a, [RETELL.]

ru tor sion. t. [RETORTIOH.]

rc tort , v.t. & i. [Lnt. ntortwt, pa. par. of

retorqueo = to twist l«ac;k ; Fr. rctonjiur ; Bp.

retortxr; Ital. rilorcere.] [RETOHT, a.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To bend or curve back.

• 2. To throw back ; to cast bock.

" AB when his vlrtitea ahhitng ujxni others

Heal them, and they retort that heat acntn

To the Qnt giver."

. : TraUtu * Craii&i, 111. S.

3. To return or throw back, as an rirgunicnt,

accusation, taunt, incivility, censure, or the

like.

" Retorting his own conoeaaions upon him."— Water-

land : Workt, T. W4,

B. Intransitive :

* 1. To bend or curve back, as a lina>

2. To return an argument, or charge ; to

make a retort

" The snorts of glory to the brave belong,

/tfford Kuryalu-*.

Pope: Homer; Odgtiey Till. 177.

re tort . «. [Fr. retorte = a retort or crooked

body ; prop. fern, of retort, pa. par. of retorilre

= to wrest back, from Lat. rttorqueo, from, re-

= back, and torqueo = to twist.]

1. Ord, iMng. : A censure, taunt, or in

civility returned ; the return of an argument,

taunt, or incivility ; a severe reply or repartee,

" He sent me word If I said hla Ward wu not cut

well, he WM In the mind It waa': this It called the

retort courteous."—.S*«jte«;i. ; At fou Like It, v. 4.

2. Chem. A Art: A vessel in whose chamber

an object is subjected to distillation or de

composition by heat, a neck conducting off

the volatile product*. The retort of the

chemical laboratory is a vessel of glass, plati-

RETORT AND RECEIVER.

nnm, porcelain, or other material. It Is

flask-shaped, having a long neck attached, in

which the products of the distillation arc

condensed, and from which they pass into the

receiver. The retort of the gas-works is a

cylinder or segment of a cylinder, formed of

clay or iron.

retort-house, s.

Gas-man. : Tlie building in which the re

torts are situnted, and the gas manufactured.
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rfi-tort'-^d, a. [RETORT, v.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Bent or thrown back ;

twisted back.

2. tor.: Applied to

serpents wreathed

one in another, or

fretted in the furm

of a knot.

rS-torf-er, *. [Eng.

retort, v. ; -er.] One

who retorts.

rS - tor1 - tlon, re-

tor sion, s. [Fr.

retortion.} RETORTED.

"I. Ord. Lang. : The

act of retorting; reflection or turning back.

** By an •••w rtttrtion to |>lerce and wound ItMlf."—

Upenter: On Prvdlffitt, p. 2&S.

2. /nfcraa*. /xno : The use, by a power in

jured by the withdrawal by another power of

some indulgence, of the right of retorting by

the withdrawal uf the like indulgence from

the hitter.

* re-tort'-Ive, n. [Eng. retort ; -ive.] Of the

nature of a retort ; containing retort.

* rc to' sa?. s. pi. [Fern. pi. of Mod. Lat,

retosus — much netted.)

Bo*. ; In Lindley'g Nat. Syst. of Bot. (ed. 2nd,
lv..'0. a group of Endogens, having either

many ribs, with the intervals between them

irregularly netted, or having a midrib and

netted sides. Orders, Smilacca;, Dioscereaceae,

and Roxburghiaceee,

re tosc. a.

Bot. : Having much netted leaves ; of or l>e-

longing to the Retosie (q.v,).

're toss, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. inn v.

(q.v.),] To toss oack or again.

" Tow'd and ,-••-•'. aloft, and then heluw."

Dryden : Cymon A /pkigettia, 37ft

re touch', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. touch, v.

(q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang.: To touch or touch up again ;

to improve by new touches ; to revise.

li". •]<•!'" I '. Mid l«aV(» the .. m | I . I. .! ),: IF

ick'd, iiinuy a loiiji day."

Coteper: Tatk. Hi,

Thatne LM touch 'd,

2. Art: To improve or revive by new

touches ; to go over, as a work of art a second

time, and restore a failed part, or to add por

tions to for its general improvement.

" The great picture which lie afterwarda rstn

and flubbed."— tteynold* : Journey to Flandert.

re touch , [RKTOUCH, v.]

Art: A repented or second touch ; the

restoration of decayed colour in pictures nnd

of worn lines in engravings.

re-touch'-er, *. [Eng. rrtotfdk, v. ; -er.] One

who retouches.

"The i-.tt.-i-. and moulders and modelers having

fin lulled their work, the -.• ..i- IB handed -\ . i to tl>«

retmir-twrt."—Hcribner'g .Vnyaelno, March, 1S78, u. 687.

rS-tdur1, *. [Fr. = a return.]

*1. Ord. Lang. : Retreat, retirement, return.

" Dcdc here meue make rftaur."

Xevrn .faffr$, 4.1*1.

2. Scots JMW: An extract- from chancery

of the service of an heir to his ancestor.

re toured . a. [RETOUR.J

Scots Law : Expressed or enumerated in a

rctour.

retoured-dnty, ». Tlie valuation, both

new and old, of lands expressed in the retonr,

to the chancery, when any one is returned or

served heir.

* re tourn. v.t. & i. [RETURN, v.]

re trace , v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. tract, v.

(q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language:

1. To trace or truck back or again ; to go

over again in the reverse direction.

" Ere yon silver Inmn of night

HIM thrice retracfJ her path of light,*

Hyron: To K. X. Long. Etq.

2. To trace l«r:k or up.

"Thpn If the line of TurnuB yon retrace,

He springs from Inachua 01 Arrive MCA"

ffrytten; Virffil ; .KneUl \\\. 521.

3. To trace, draw, or sketch again or anew.

" He, « l.i. . lowly fortune I re,trae»,"

\V',r<Utr<rth : Kxcurtvtn. hk. i.

II. Art: To paint or trace over again; to

renew, as the defaced outline of a drawing;

to retouch.

* r6-tracer-a-ble, o. [Eng. retrace; -able.}

Capable of being retraced.

re tract . v.t. & i. [Fr. retractor, from Lat.

retracto, frequent, of retro/to = to draw Iwick :

rt- = back, and traho — to draw ; Sp. retractor;

Ital. ritratUire.]

A. Transitive :

1. To withdraw ; to draw back.

" The KM into tl»-iii*elvm rrtra>-t thflr flows."
t>. .1 ,••••» : '.,' h,. Ltittict not coming,

2. To rescind, to revoke.

" To rrtract and call iu ajicii their anjuat lawe*."—

Joy* : Kxpa*. o/ IMiniel, en. T.

3. To recall ; to withdraw ; to recant, ns a

declaration, promise, statement, &c. ; to dis

avow.

B. Intransitive :

1. To recall or withdraw a declaration, pro

mise, concession, or the like.

" She will, mill «he will not, she tmuit*. denies,

CouseuU, retracti, advance*, and tlteu flii->."

Irrnttftlle,

* 2. To retreat

" They were fully determined, and lx«nt to compel!

livTti to retract wythdeutof Bwourd."—Salt: Kd*. 111.

(an. lu).

re tract , ». [RETRACT, v.]

1. Farr. : The prick of a horse's foot in

nailing a shoe.

*2. A re treat

" They made erui>tloo» and rttractt at pleainre."—

HvtKll : Dodona'i Orove, p. S&.

rc tract a We. r6 - tracf - 1 - ble, a.

[Eng. rttract, v. ; -able.] Capable of being re-

tracted ; retractile.

"Taloni . . . retractable into a aheatb of •kin."—

Oo* . Pint roy.ifn, bk. L, ch. Til.

* re trac tatc, v.t. [Lat. rtirackttita, pn.

par. of retrocto = to retract (q.v,).] To re-

trnct, to recall, to withdraw, to recunt.

" St. Augufltino waa not achamed to rrtmrtate. we

nilght «ay rcvok", many tlilnti* thnt had pa.«j>cd hitu ;

and dotb even filory tbat he iwftb hie nn,i miti. «. —

Tranttatottn .-,' (Ac Bibit. (To the Reader.)

re trac ta t ion. * re trac ta ci on. s.

[Lot. Tetractatio, from rctractatus, pa. pur. of

retracto = to rctnict (q.v.).l The act of re

tracting, recalling, or withdrawing- what has

been said, promised, or conceded ; recantation.

" Culpable beghinliitoharefound coinmetidahle con-

clluioiuaiid iiiiiuu.ni- courMM V'iuO» retractorton*."—

Rrownc: Christian Jforali, it 6.

rc tract ed. i«. par. & a. [RKTRACT, v.]

A. As pa. jtar. : (See the verb).

B. As arfjrctive :

1. Bot. : Betit backwards.

2. Her. : Applied to charges when borne one

shorter than the other.

re tract i blc, a. [RETRACTABLE.]

re trac tile. a. [Eng. retract; -iff.] Capa

ble of being retracted ; retractible.

" The piwes In a trleacope are retractile within each

other."—Kirby t Spcncc: Xntomology, i. i;.i.

* re trac tlon, ». [Fr., from Lat. retrac-

tivnem, accus. of retractio, from retractits, pa.

par. of retraho — to draw back, to retract

(q.v.); Sp. retraction ; Ital. retraziont.]

1. The act of retracting, drawing back, or

withdrawing.

2. The act of recalling or withdrawing an

avowal, promise, concession, dec.laration, or

the like ; retractation ; recantation ; dis

avowal.

" Th<Te came Into her head certain veraes, which If

ah* h.i.i had prcwnt cutnnxMllty. site would liav« ad

joined a* a >-.t,-,-r,..,i t .- the other."—Sidney.

3. Tlie act of withdrawing from a step

taken ; the act of recalling, rescinding, or

revoking ; rescission.

" The <•• >r t- ,-. -i or - . .-mr, t in -tul of ill--- things

which .. i .n-t the Christian* were before decreed.' —

fox : Martyn. pi 74,

* re-tr&ct'-Ive, «. & *. [Eng. retract ; -it*.]

A, As adj. : Tending or serving to retract ;

retracting.

B. Ai subst. : That which withdraws or

takes from.

" A atrnnff retractive from even our d«arnt and

galn(ulle*t sin*."-flp. Ball: Remain*, p. 189.

y. «rfr. [Eng. retractive; -ly.}

In a retractive manner ; by retraction or witli-

drawnl.

r6-tricf-dr. x. J^t., from retracing i>a.

par. of retniho = tu retract (q.v.).]

L Ord. Lang. : One who or that which re

tracts.

IL Tfchnically:

1. Comp. Anat. (PL): Muscles drawing the

foot of bivalve molluscs bock into the shell.

They are attached to the shell, and leave on

it small scurs close to those of the adduc

tors.

2. Fire-arms: A device by which the metal-

lie cartridge-cases employed in breech-loading

guns are withdrawn after firing.

3. Surgery:

(1) A towel or rubber cloth, which is em

ployed to hold back the flaps while the l>one

is being sawn off.

(2) A book or hoe-like instrument of metal,

hard rubber, or horn, to hold back masses tif

flesh or anything obstructing the view while

operating on deep-seated organs.

retractor muscles, s. pL [RETRACTOR,

" A- loDff an the htrd utniftrled. *a long would the

muwel, with Ita etroiig retfu-t,>r-muK-li*. keep IU

valve* clo«cd."—Field, Uct 3, 188*.

11 re-traict, *. [O. Fr. rrtraicte.] A retreat.

" The enrli- of Linculue . . . apeintc the bualneaa i<a*t

rftr'tft. rwolved to make on where the king waa. and

to glu» bioi battalle-"-«««») .- Henry I'//., p. sa.

-re-trait (1), re trait c (1), * re tratc

(1), «. [RETREAT, *.]

' re trait (2), " re traitc (2), * rc trait t.

* re trate (2). s. IFr., Ital. ritratto.] A cast

of tin- countenance.

" Whoac faire retrain I In my rhicld do t-eara"
.-J~';K,, • /•. V. II. i*. 4.

* rc trait, " rc tray tc. a. [Fr. ntrait, pa.

l*r. of retrain — to withdraw.] Retired,

secluded. [RKTREAT, «.]

rc trans form . v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

transform (q.v.).] To transform anew; to

change liai.-k again.

re trans for ma t Ion, s. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. transformation (q.v.).] A second trans

formation ; a change back, as to a former

state.

rc trans late. r.f. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

tnuiislitif (q.v.)] To translate a^nin ; to trans

late back again to the original language.

* rc tratc, • . [RETREAT, s.]

ru trax it. $. TLat. = he has withdrawn or

retracted ; third pers. sing. pcrf. indie, of

retraho = to retract (q.v.).J

Law: The withdrawing or oi>en renuncia

tion of a suit in court, by which the plaintiff

loses his action.

* re tread . v.t. or i. [Pref. re-, ami Eng.

tread, v. (q.v.) ] To tread again.

re treat . • re-trait, * re traitc. « re-

treato. * re-trelt, * re trete, *. [O. Fr.

retrett, retmite, retraicte (Fr. retrnitt), fern, of

rftret, retrait, pa. i«r. of retraire (Lnt. re

traho), from rt- = back, and traire= to draw.]

IRETRACT.J

1. The act of withdrawing or retiring ; a

withdrawing of one's self from a place ; with

drawal.

" Hid death, which took place not long after hla re-

treat from jmbllc \iic,"—Marauiay : lliti. Eng., cb. xll.

2. Specif. : A military operation, either

forced or strategical, by which troops retire

before an enemy. It differs properly from a

flight in being orderly and un<W control.

" No thought of flight.

None of retreat." Milton ; P. L., vl. iS7.

3. The withdrawal of a ship or fleet from

an enemy ; the order and disposition of ships

declining an engagement.

4. A state of retirement, privacy, or seclu

sion from society, noise, or bustle.

5. Specif.: A period of retirement with a

view to religious self-examination, meditation,

and special prayer, and lasting generally for

three or seven days.

6. A place of retirement, privacy, or seclu

sion ; an asylum ; a place of safety or security ;

a refuge.

" Welcome, grnre itnuiger. to our gre«n r,-r ,;•.•/ 1 ~

Scott; Poadurr.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore. well, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey a ; qu = kw.



retreat—retrocedent

7. A signal given in the army or navy, by

beat of drum or sounding of trumpets, at

sunset, or for retiring from exercise or action.

** Perceiving no remedy* In ye matter, oiiiMti th«

retrtit to be aounded."1—Breath : Q. Curtiut, ful. 341.

[RETBEAT, *.]

A. Intrajisiiiw, :

1. To retire, withdraw, or move back ; to go

bark to a place formerly occupied.

2. To retire before an enemy, or from an

advanced position.

" Slow they retreat, and. e'en retreating, fight."

Pope; Uomtr; Iliad V. 861.

3. To retire ; to move away.

" The retreating BUB the »\gn of the Scorpion enter*. '

Longfellow : JSttingetine, i, 2.

4. To withdraw or retire to a retreat or

place of privacy and seclusion ; to retire to a

place of safety or security ; to take shelter or

refuge.

* B. Trans. : To draw bark ; to withdraw.

" Compelled Jordan to rttmat hii eounte."

Silvester.

d, n. (Eng. retreat; -ed.] With

drawn or retired into privacy or seclusion ;

secluded.
" Others more tiiilde

Hetrf-itfd in a xik-tit valley, BUM;."

Milton : P. L., 11. 64ft.

* rc treat cr. 5. [En^. retreat, v. ; -er.] One

who retreats or gives way.

" He drew the rrtreatrn up into a body."—/*rin«

Rupert beating up (A* HtM», p. 8.

* r$-treat'-fUl, a. [Eng. retreat; -.MO-] Af

fording or serving as a retreat.

* re treat mcnt, *. [Eng. retreat ; -ment.]

Retreat

" Oar Prophet'a great rttrtatmcnt."

If Ur/ey : Plague qf Impertinence.

re trench, v.t. A i. [O. Fr. retrettcfor (Fr.

rttranther): re- = back, and trencher = to cut.)

A. Transitive:

1. Ordinnry Language :

* 1. To cut off or away ; to pare away.

" Thy exuberant parts retrench." ftenham,

2. To deprive of; to mutilate. (Butler:

Hudibras.)

* 3. To shorten, to abbreviate,

" ThU rrtrrjicl>fl all farther examination of htm ;

for thereby h« wu lueUli{ible.*'-AelJ?uto WottoiOana.

p. Ml.

* 4. To lessen, to abridge, to diminish.

" His altered gait and BUtellnewi retrenrh'd."

Cow/xrr , Tatt, v. 76.

5. To cut down ; to curtail ; to effect a

saving of.

" Every gentleman, . . . wa» rttrtn<-hinij*ometh\ng

tram the charge of MB table ami hi» cellar."— J/ac-

aviay : Sift. Eng., ch. *v.

* 6. To confine, to limit, to restrict.

n. Afit- - To furnish with a retrenchment or

retrenchments.

B. Intransitive:

1. To live at less magnificence or expense ;

to curtail one's expenses ; to economize,

" Can I rftrftrht yes, mighty well,

Shrink hack to my internal cell.

Pope ; Imit. of Hornet, Ep. 1. T.

* 2, To encroach ; to make an inroad.

rc trench ment, *. [Fr. retranchement.]

L Ordinary language:

1. The act of retrenching or cutting away ;

the lopping off or removing of what is super

fluous.

" It[OolllTer'i Travels! appeared in the November

.following, (ITS*,! with several rftrvncktntnt* and altera

tion*."—£a*t : Memoir* of Swift. | 6,

2. The act of curtailing, cutting down, or

abridging; diminution, curtailment: a*, To

make retrenchment* in expenses.

IL Fortification :

1. A traverse or defence against flanking

fire in a covered way or other portion of a

work liable to be enfiladed.

2. A breastwork and ditch behind another

defensive work.

3. An interior rampart or defensible line to

which a garrison may retreat to prolong a

defence.

TSf-ri-bute, * re-trfb'-ute, v.t. [Lat.

retributus, pa. par. of retribuo = to restore, to

repay : re- = back, ngain, and tribuo = to give,

to assign.] To pay back ; to requite, to com

pensate.

" And like a thankful Btreum to retribut*

All you, my ocuau, n*Te enrich 'd me with."

Beaum. A FM. : i/uet-n qf Corinth, 111. 2.

ri-trib'-U-ter, s. (Eng. retribut(e); -er.] One

who makes retribution.

ret-ri-bu'-tlon, «. [Fr., from Lat. retribn-

tioncm, accus. of reiributio, from retributus,

pa. ]«r. of rftribuo = to rett ibule (q.v.) ; Sp.

retribution; Ital. retribuzione.]

1. The act of retributing ; the act of requit

ing notions, whether good or bad.

" Where live the mountain Chiefs who hold

That |.|u»d«rltig Ixiwlntid rtelil Mid fold

Is aught but retribution true ? "

Scott : Lady qf the Lake, T. 7.

2. That which is given or done to retribute ;

a requital ; recompense, repayment, or re

ward ; a suitable return for deserts. (Now

generally used in the sense of a requital or

punishment fur wrong or evil done.)

" Tfot* i» the croM I iiiunt hoar ; the sin and the iwlft

ntributiott.* Longfellow : Uil>* Stnintitti. iii.

3. The distribution of rewards and punish*

ments in a future life.

" It IB a strong argument for a nt«te of retributtnn

hereafter, that in tins world virtuous jx-mon* are very

often. unfortunate."—Atiditon: Spectator.

ret r i b ution theory. s.

Anthrnp. : The term used to signify the be

lief in different grades of future happiness,

especially in different regions of the other

world, allotted to men according to their lives

in this. It is very fur frmn being universal.

Tylor (Prim. Cult., ch. xiii.) considers that

at first the doctrine of a future life was that

sue.h life was a mere continuance of the pre

sent, and Mi is lie calls the Continunnre-tlieory ;

that the belief passed through an intermediate

stage, in which it was held that excellence,

valour, social rank, and religious observance

modified circumstances iind surroundings in

the next life, and w:is filially developed into a

doctrine of future reward and punishment.

"On th« whole however. In the religious of the

lower range of culture, unlesn where they may have

been affected by cuutAct with higher reunion*, the

destiny of the soul aft*r dwith wcm» comparatively

•eldom V> turn on a judicial system of reword and

punishment. Such difference a» they make U'Uowu

the future conditions df ilillomit classes of nuls *e*m*

often tobol'uig toairmnrkahli; intcnnrdintc di>ctriii<\

•taudiug between the earlier cutiti uunuco-theory and

the retributian-ttttorg."—Tylor : Prim, Cutt., ch. xiil.

rS-trib'-U-tfve. a. (Eng. retribute); -irt]

Retributnry (q.v.).

" Enduring thus the retributive hour."

Sheltty ; Prametheut Unbound.

rc tritout ivc t heory. 5.

IMW : The theory that punishment is in

flicted in retribution for an offence, and should

if possible be simitar in diameter to the mis

deed which it punishes. It w»s acted on in the

early legislation of nil countries. Its principle

was, " An eye for an eye, and a tooth for n

tooth " (Exo'd. xxi. 24). It hns been displaced

by the view that no more punishment should

be inflicted by human law than is sufficient

to deter others from committing the offence.

Even capital punishment is not defended on

the principle that " Life shall go for life" (cf.

Dent. xix. 21), but l>ecuuse it is lielieved that

with al>andone<l criminals of a certain type it

has a more deterrent effect than penal servi

tude for life would possess.

* re-trlb -U tor, *. [Eng. retribute); -or.]

One who makes retribution.

" God Is a just Judge, a rrtributor of every man hi*

own."—Adtimt : World, L 196.

^, a. [Eng. rctribiU(t) ; -ory.]

Making retribution ; rewarding for good, and

punishing for wrong.

rS-trleV'-^-ble, a. [Eng. rrfrwr<»; -able.]

Caj table of being retrieved or recovered.

" That will retrieve the credit of the thing. If it he

retrtevnblr., or ever had any credit"—Oray : T'i fir.

A/iuon, let. 28.

rc tricv a blc ness. ». [Eng. retrievable;

-iMvw.J Th*e quality or state of being retriev

able.

rS-trlcv'-*>-W^'» <«**• tEn6- retriemb(lt); -ly.]

In a retrievable manner.

l. *. [Eng. relri^v(e) ; -al] The

act of retrieving.

rS-trleve'. * re-treve, * rc trivo. v.t. & i.

[Fr. rctrmtvtr = to find again : re- = again, ami

trouver= to find.]

A. Transitive:

1. To find again ; specif., as a sporting

term, to find and bring back to his master, as

a dog does panic which has been shot.

"A dog that will face the tea and be quick at re

trieving w hat falls Into It."—field, Dec. 90, 1885.

2. To recover, to regain, to restore, to re

establish.

" Thin buttle Is memorable as Ui« first of a long

m-rifs of battlenin which the Iriah lruoi«ir^(rj^crxi the

horuiur lont by minfoituuea and uiiccouduct In duiuea-

tlc wars."—M<tcnui<ty: Bitt. Eng.. ch. zz.

3. To make amends for ; to compensate, to

repair.

" Point to the cure, describe a Saviour's croat

AB liod'B ex[>eilieut U» rvtrtfpr lii« IIMW,"

Cawfjrr : Tirocinium. 1M.

* -t. To recall ; to bring bark.

" If imp. like the old I^itin p.*t*, c»nie Among them.

it would I* ft menus to retritfe them frvtn their ci.id

trivial cutictrita, tu nu liuitatluuof their [irodccGMon."

—Berkelvv : To Pop*.

B. IntrtiHs. : To find and bring back game

which has been shot ; to act as a retriever.

" rc-triovo', ». [RETRIEVE, r.] A seeking

again ; a recovery, a re^uiniiiK ; specif., the

finding and recovery of game which haa been.

shot.

" We'll bring Wax to the refHn-«."

Ben Jonton : Staple of A'«n 111. 1.

" rc trJuvo inont , 5. [Eng. retrieve ; -metU.]

The uct of retrieving; the state of being re

trieved ; retrieval.

re-trlev'-«rt *. [Eng. retrieve); -er.]

* 1. Orrf, /xinj;. : One who retrieves.

2. Zoology £ Sporting :

(1) The name given to the cross between the

Newfoundland do£ and the Setter, or the

Water-spuniel, employed in retrieving game,

The usual colour is black, but retrievers arc

frequently seen of a pure liver colour.

(2) Any dug, of whatever breed, that has

been broken to retrieve.

" I am myself posse^ncd of a Ant-rate retriever of

that malifc'iird race, the bull-dog.'—iityritk; I/otue

Jtogi t Ktforting Day*, p. 91.

re-tlim', v.t. [Pref. re-t and Eng. trim (q.v.).]

To trim again or anew.

* ret rl m6nt, s. [Lat. retrimentum.] Refuse,

dregs.

pe-trd-, ret ro, pref. (Ijit., a comparative

form from re-, red- = back.] A prelix in

words from the Latin, signifying back or

backward.

T[ In words compounded with retro-, the

prefix is usually pronounced ri-tro~t though

ret'-ro- is often heard. The first is the better

form.

f Per recte et retro :

Music: Retrogntde imitation (q.v.).

* re-tro-iiof. v.i. [Pref. retro-, and Eng.

act, v. (q.v.).J To act backwards ; to act iu a

backward direction or in opposition.

pe-tPd-&c'-tion, *. [Pref. retro-, and Eng.

action (q.v.).J

1. Action backward or returned.

2. Action or operation on something past or

preceding.

retroactive, a. [Fr. ntroocttf ]

1, Orrf. Lang. : Acting or designed to act in

regard to things past; intended to retroact;

capable of retroacting ; operating by returned

action ; retrospective.

" The death of Chriat bad a rttroaettrr effect on

thone that lived and died before they w«re redi-cmcd."

— ttolingttrokt : Fraymantt, | S8.

2. Law: Applied to a law or statute which

operates to nffect, make criminal, or punish

able, acts done prior to the passing of the law.

"A bill of pains and penalties waa introduced, a

retroaction statute, to vunifh the ofTencM, whicli did

not exist »t the time they were committed."—tii'.-lxin ;

Memoir*, p. xi.

re-trd-ic'-'ti(ve-iyt adv. [Eng. retroacHre;

•ly.] In a retroactive manner ; by retroaction

or returned action or operation ; retro

spectively.

re-trd-yedo' (1), v.t, [Lat. retrocedo, from

retro- = back, and «do = to go.] To go or

move backward ; to retire, to recede.

rO tro ccrtc (2), v.t. [Fr. retrocider.] To

cede or grunt back again ; to restore to a

former state : as, To reirocede an estate to a

former owner.

re-trd-9ed'-ent, a, [TAt. rrtrorerten*, pr. par.

of retrocedo = to retrocede (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : Retroceding ; inclined to

retrocede or recede.

2. Pathol. : Disapt>earing from one part of

bSil, b6^; poftt, J6^1; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9hln, ben^h; go, gem; thin, tfcis; sin, as: expect, ?enophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tlan = snan. tion, -alon = shun; -flon, siun = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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the body to reappear in another. The epithet

is specially applied by Cullen to gout which

leaves the extremities to affect the stomach,

or some other internal organ. It is often pro

duced by tbe application of cold to a gouty

limb.

rc tro-ecss ion (SS as sh) (1), . [Lat. re-

trocessus, pa. par. of retrocedo =. to ret recede

(q.v.).] The act of retroceding, going back,

or receding.

"Thii argument la drawn from the IUU'B retro-

cmriofl."—More : Jminart. of the Stntt, III. 11. 66.

IT Retrocession of the equinoxes: The Preces

sion of the equinoxes. [PRECESSION, U.]

rc tro cess ion (88 as sh) (2), . [Pref.

retro-, and Eng. cession (q.v.).] The act of

retroceding or giving back ; specif., in Scots

Law, the reconveyance of any right by an

assignee back into the person of the cedent,

who thus recovers his former right, by being

the assignee of his own assignee.

rc tro i. ess ion nl (88 as sh), a. [Eng.

retrocession; -al.] * Of, belonging to, or in

volving retrocession.

rc tro choir (oho as kw), 5. [Pref. retro-,

and Eng. c/ioir (q.v.).]

Arch, : (See extract).

" Retrocholr.—The chapcU and other part* behind

and nbout the high altar are BO called. HA. lor example,

the Udy Chapel whrQ no pUucd. Monks who were

•ick or inllrin, or those wliu arrived too late to rtitcr

the cliolr. were appointed to hear the service In the

retrofh-iirs'—Glounrn of Architecture.

rc tro cop u-lant, a. [RETROCOPULATE.]

Copulating backward or from btihiud.

* rc t ro cop ii l;Uc, v.i. [Pref. retro-, and

Eng. copulate (q.v.).] To copulate or beget

young from behind.

* rc t ro cop u la t ion. *. [Pref. retro-,

and Kng. copulation (q.v.).J The act of retro-

copulating.

'* I t"iu the nature of thiit poBltion, theret"iu te naure o tis poBon, tere eDBiietli

a necessity of rctroftpulatioH.'—Browne : Vulgar

Srroun, bk. ill., ch. IT it

re-trod', pret. A pa. par. ofv. [RETBEAD.]

* re tro due t ion. a. [Lat. retro = back

ward, and ductio — a leading, from duetust

pa. par. of duco = to lead.] The act of lead-

lug or bringing back.

re tro ricxcd, a. [Lat retroflexus, pa. par.

of retrofacto = to beml back.]

Bot. : Reflcxed (q.v.).

rc t ro rtcx ion (z as lull), *. [Lat. retro-

Jfexus. pa. par. of retroflcdo = to bend back :

retro = backward, andjlecto = to bend.]

Patliol, ; The act of bending ; the state of

being bent back. Used of the uterus when

it is bent back at the point where the neck

joins the body, so as to be shaped like a

common retort.

rc t ro irart, rc ti 6 fi .iet cd, *. [Pref.

retro-, and Lat. fractus, pa. par. offrango = to

break.]

Bot. : Bent back so as to look as if broken :

as, a retrofract peduncle.

* re-tr$-&Sn'-er-»-trre, o. [Pref. retro-,

and Eng. generative (q.v.).] Copulating from

behind ; retrocopulant.

rc tro sra da lion, *. [Fr., from Lat

rttrogradatuf, pa. par. of retrogrado =. to retro

grade (q.T.).]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : The act or state of retrograding or

going backward ; retrogression.

2. Fig. : A moving backward or toward an

inferior state ; decline in excellence.

IL Astron. : The act of moving backwards,

i.«., from east to west. [RETROGRADE, II. l.j

" The ntarres themwlven ars thought to return

more ipeedlly in their r«tr<xjrad«tian UIHII In their

direct COUTM forward."—P. Holland : i'tlnle. bk. ii..

ch. xvli.

rc n 6 <n-adc, * re-tro-grad, a. (Lat.

rctrogradus = going rackward ; retrogradior

= to go backward : retro = backward, and

gradior = to go, to move ; gradua = a step. ]

L Ordinary language :

1. Lit. : Going or moving backwards.

" Two geanunttc fignm were dlnplay'd . . .

One when direct, and one when retrograde.."
Ilrytlm : Palnmon * Ardte. ii. 818.

• 2. Figuratively :

(1) Declining from a better to a worse state.

" Till all religion becomes retrograde."

flanitl: CivU Wart, vt

(2) Opposed, opposite, contrary.

" It 1* moat rttroffrtule to our desire."

Shaketp. : Hamlet. L Z.

IL Technically:

1. Astron : Applied to the motion of a

planet when it is in the opposite direction to

that iu which the sun moves among the fixed

star*, that is to the right of an observer look

ing south. In other words, retrograde motion

Is from east to west,

" When Mercury or Venna U at that part of the

orhit which IB nearwt to the earth, it* motion M re

ferred to tbe aUrs is retrograde ... Ho in all caa«» ia

thatof Kara, Jupiter, Baturn, Uranus, Neptune, sud

the smaller planet* when they are »een on tho side

opposite to tho auu. At other times their appamit

motion* are direct with respect to the ttax*."—Airy:

Pop. Attronomy, p. 18*.

2. Bot. (Of hairs): Bent back or down, in

stead of forward or up.

retrograde -development, . [Rs-

TROGRADK-METAMORPHOSIS. |

retrograde imitation, . .

Afiwic; A peculiar kind of imitation (q.v.),

so constructed that the melody may be sung

backwards us well as forwards. The idea was

prolwibly suggested by those oracular verses

of the ancients, which may be read backwards

or forwards without injury to the words or

the metre.

retrograde-metamorphosis. a.

1. Bot. : The return of the foliolar organs of

a plant to a lower uu-niWr of the series, as of

a bract to a foliage leaf, a sepal to a bract

or to a foliage leaf, Ac.

2. Zool. : A term used of an animal, which,

as it approaches maturity, becomes less per

fectly organized titan would be expected from

its early stages and known relationships.

re -tri grade, v.i, & I. [Lat. retrogradior ;

Fr. retrogrtuicr.] [RETROGRADE. «.]

A, (•''.'.•', ; To go or move backward ; to

decline.

" The race and period of all things here IB to turn

thiup more pDeumntical and rare, nod not tu rttrn-

ffradc from pncaiuatival to that which U denac."—

Bacon.

* B. Trans. : To cause to go or move back

ward.

re'-tri-grad-Ing, pr. par. or a. [RETUO-

QIIADK, V.]

g-iy. adv. [Eng. retrograd

ing ; -ly.] By retrograde motion.

t re -tro gresa, s. [R&rnoanESBioN.] Going

backward ; deterioration, decline.

" Progrewi In bulk, complexity, or activity, Involves

rttrvffreu in (ertiltty.11—a. Spencer, In Anriandale.

rc tro t;rcss ion (BS as ah), *. [Fr., as If

from a Lat. rctrogrtssio, from rctrogresmts, j»a.

par. of retrogratlior = to retrograde (q.v.).]

L Ord. iMitg. : The act or state of going or

moving 1 jack wards.

II. Technically:

1. Astron. : The same as RETROQRADATION.

" The nccotint, established upon the rlso and descent

of the «tars, ciui be no reasoiuil ilc rulu uiit>> dintAUt

nationa, imd by reason uf their rvtropreaii'ti. but tem

porary unto any one."—Browne : Vulgar £rrour$.

bk. vL. ch. liL

2. Biol. : Retrograde metamorphosis (q.v.).

re tro grcss ive. a, [Fr. retrogressif.]

I. Lit. : Going or moving backward ; retro

grade.

IL Fig. : Declining from a better to a worse

state ; deteriorating.

rc tro Kress ivc ly, adv. [Eng. retrngrcs*-

ive; -ly.] In a retrogressive manner; by re-

trngra<le motion.

*re-tr6"-mfcl&'-en-cf; *- [Eng- retromin-

gen(t); -cy.] The act, state, or habit of dis

charging the urine backward.

" The laot foundKtion wna retrnminfKnnf-"—Browne '

ruls/ar Errtmrt. hk. ill., ch, xviL

* rc tro nim^ cut, a, A g. [Lat. retro =

backward, and mingens, pr. par. of mingo =

to make water.]

A. A* adj. : Discharging the urine back

wards.

B. As subst. : An animal which discharge*)

the urine backwards.

" Except It be In retromlnpentt, and nodi u eonple

backward."—Hrowne; r«7jfar£rrof*r«.bk.iil.,ch.xvll.

rc tro mint; cnt ly. ado. [Eng. retro*

mingent; -ly.} In a retromingent manner.

rc tro ]ihar yn-^ c- al, a. [Pref. retro-,

and Eng. pharynyml (q!v.).]

Patliol. : Of or belonging to tbe hinder part

of the pharynx. Used spec, of retropharyn-

geal abscess, which forms in some infants, 01

more rarely in adults, between tlie posterior

surface of the pharynx, and the muscles of

tlie anterior part of tlie spine. It generally

requires surgical treatment,

re tro pm im, s. [Pref. retro-, and Lat.

pinna = a tin.]

Jchlhy. : New Zealand Smelt ; a genns of

Salmonidte, with one species, Retrupinna

richardsonii. [OsMERua.]

* rc tro jiu K' ivc, a. [Pref. retro-, and

Eujr. pulsir-e (q.v.).J Driving backwards, re-

pelliug.

re trorsu , a. [Lat. retrorsus, for retroverws,

from retro- = backwaixbj, and versus, pa. par.

of verto = to turn.]

Bot. : Turned backwards.

e'-Hf, adv. [Eug. retrorse; -ly.] In

a backward direction.

' re'-tro-epe'ct, v.i. [RETROSPECT, «.] To

look back ; to affect what is past.

re -tro spect. s. [Lat retrospect^, from

retro — backwards, and specio = to look.] A

lookimi back on things past; a cootempiation

or review of the past.

" Short aa iti retrotpect the Journey Brama."

Cowper : Took, \l 19.

re tro s]tc<- tion, *. [RETROSPECT, 5.]

1. The act of looking back on tliirigu past ;

retrosjiect,

"(She] with the rcfrotptrtUm loTes to dwell,

Aiid soothe the Borrows of her la>t farewell."

HHrvn : ChildiA Kecvttectioni.

2. The faculty of looking back on things pant.

re tro-spoct -Ive, a. [Eug. retrospect; -ive.]

1. Looking back on things post ; taking a

retrosj>ect.

" Iu vain the «ve, with rrlrtwiwrtfw eye,

Would (mill tbe apparent What conclude the Why."

I'opo : Moral Kuag*, 1. M.

2. Having reference to things past or done ;

retroactive.

** It Is nlway* to be remembered that nfmxpeetfM

tetrUlxtion U UJ in priuci|)le only when it alTecta the

BUlwtantivfl law, sUtutes crt-ftUus new erimn. or

iucrviwiug tin' iniui*ljiinfnt of old cnuiea, ought In no

case in be rtitrotprctitt. But statutes which merely

altvr the i-n-oedure. If they are In themselves good

statutes, ou^ht to be rttrotpective*—Macaulav : Ititt,

Eng., ch. xxlil.

rc tro spcct ix'6-iy, adv. [Eng. retrospec

tive; -hf.} In a retrospective manner; by

way of retrospect

rc t ro u ttr inc. a. [Pref. retro-, and Eng.

uterine.]

Pathol. : Of or belonging to tlie hinder part

of the uterus : as, retrouterine hsematocele.

re-tro-vfcc-cln-a'-tlon, s. [Pref. retro-, and

Eng. vaccijiation.]

Pathol. : The act of vaccinating a cow with

lymph passed through a human body, or vac

cinating a human subject with lymph derived

from a cow which had been inoculated with

vaccine matter from the human subject, or

with lymph (from a human subject) that had

been passed through the cow, retrainferred to

the human body, and taken again to the cow

at the fifth, nineteenth, or other remove, as in

the experiments of Geely (Seaton : Handbook

oj Vaccin.). Given good lymph, the result is

as satisfactory as that obtained by ordi

nary vaccination, and, according to the Ger

man Commission on Vaccination, 1884-5, it

would be impossible to transmit syphilis from

lymph obtained by any of the methods of

retrovaccination. Animal lymph, on this

ground chiefly, has been recommended by tho

German Government to supersede the use of

human lymph.

* re -tro vone, a. [l>t. retro = backwards,

and venio ~to come.] Turned back, inclined

backwards.

" Getting mixed up with these rrfrtrawM teeth

which BO hwiiriiikle a pike's mouth."—/WtingGairttc.

Jan. 80, 1984.

rc tro ver sion, s. [Lat retro = back

wards, and versio — a turning ; verto = to

turn.] A turning or falling backwards: as,

retroversion of the uterus.

la to, fat. fare, amid st, what, fall , lather ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, se, ce = e ; ey = a ; qn = kw*
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* ru tro vert, v.t. [IAt, retro = IwckwarJs,

and verto = to turn.] To turn back.

* re'-tri-vert, ». (RETBOVERT, u.) One who

returns to his original creed ; a person recon

verted.

* re T ru<!e , v.t. [Let. retrudo, from re- =

back, and tnnio = to push.] To push or thrust

back.

" A point the Una doth manfully rafrwd*

From infinite practise ; cite doth confine

This i»tnt; take alt* away, it'* straight ft unark

dlvino." Mart: <>fth* Soul, pt, it., bk. it, c. tl.

* re trusc . a. [Lai. rrtrusus, pa. par. of re-

trttdo = to retrude (q.v.).] Hidden, abstruse.

" Let m enquire no further Into thing* retru** and

hid thnn we n»ve authority from tli« mcr«l Scrip

ture*."—Jr<-yt»orf : Hitrarchie of Anytlt, p. 60 |163J).

rSf-ter-$. rSf-tOr-?, *. [Eng. ret; try.}

A place where flax is retted ; a retting.

" Such preparation* will be carried on iu eatablUh-

menU to he called rettori**.'—Morning Ckronteit,

March 13, 18», p. 1.

rut ti, *. [Hind, rati.] (See the compound.)

rett 1 weight*. 9. pi. Tlie small egg-shaped

seeds of Ahrus precutorius, used aa weights in

Hindustan. [Annus.]

rctt in-. [RET.]

1. The act or process of steeping flax or

hemp, for the purpose of loosening the til-re

from the boon and woody jKirtions by the

snfteningof the gummy portion which binds

them. Dew retting is accomplished by ex

posing the flax stalks to the weather, without

steeping, the sun, showers, and air rutting the

woody portion and washing away the mucil

age. Also called Rotting.

2. A place where flax is retted ; a rettery.

* re tnml , v.t. [Lat retundo, from re- = back,

and tundo= to beat; 3p. retundir.}

1. To blunt or turn, as the edge of a weapon.

" To quench and diwipat* the force of any stroke

that shall be dealt It, and refund the edge of oiiy

weapon."—Kay : On the Cnatton. pt. IL

2. To make dull or obtuse ; to dull.

" Thii Ignorant and conceited confidence of both

may bo retuntttd and confuted from hence."—Cuf/-

tpartA . InttU. Sfltem, p, tOO.

re- turn (i) ' re-tourne, * re-turne, p.f.

& t. [Fr. retouriier, from re- = back, and tonr-

ner = to tura ; Sp. & Port, retornar ; Ital. ri-

tornare.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To come back ; to come or go back in

the same place.

" Vowed never to rtturnt again

Till him aUre or dead ahe d Id invent'

fflrtntcr: F. ^.. III. T. 10.

2. To revert ; to pass back.

"Now Bhall the kingdom return to the hi«»e of

David."— 1 Kingt xli. 26.

3. To come or pass back into a former state.

" Alexander died, Alexander was burled. Alexander

returtiath intuduat,"—f&a)ci>jrp. ; ffamltt, v, 1.

4. To appear or begin again after a periodical

revolution.

" Thus wHIi the year

Ponnrni return, but nut t>> me rtturnt

Day. or the aweot approach of rv'u or morn."

Milton: P. L., I1L «.

5. To come again ; to revisit.

6. To go back to a subject ; to speak ag.iin

of a subject laid aside for a time ; to recur.

" But, to return to the venca."—fUtaJtctp. : Locet

Labvurt /xwt. iv. a.

* 7. To answer, to reply.

" Thua the king rgfurnt."

SkaJeetp. : Richard I/.. Hi. S.

* 8. To retort, to recriminate.

" If you are a mallcloiu readier, you return npou

me. that I affect to be thought more Impartial than I

*u\,"—ltr)i<ltn. (TodtL)

B. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language. ;

1. To bring or carry lyu;k ; to give back.

" I will make iny.«elf known to DesdenioiiA: if nhe

will return me my Jewels. I will give over my suit."—

&>a*orp- •' Otkftlo, IT. 2.

2. To send back.

" She return* thii ring to yon, air ; yon might have

saved me my paina, to have taken it away younelf."—

Skaketp. : Twlfth Mght, 11. u.

3. To repay: as, To return borrowed money.

4. To give in recompense or requital ; to

requite.

" Thy Lord shall return thy wlcketlneae upon thine

own head."—! K»t-tt 1L w.

5. To carry or take back in reply ; to report.

" Shall I return thl* answer to thp king?"

. : 1 Benry /'"., IT. S.

6. To give back in reply ; to answer.

7. To send, to transmit.

" Inat«ad of a ihip, he would levy money, and return

the aame to the treasurer for hi* majeat)'* use.* —

Cffinrmioit: Bitt, Rebellion.

8. To cast or hurl back.

" I return the lie." Shatfip. : Ptriclei, 11. 5.

9. To play or throw back : as, To return a

ball in cricket to the JKjwIer.

10. To render back to a tribunal or to an

office.

11. To render, as an account, to a superior ;

to report officially ; to give a list or return of.

" Probably one fourth part more died of the plague

than are rotttr-nttl."—Graunt : tiill* -<f Mortality,

12. To elect, aa a member of Parliament.

" They went in a body to the poll : and when they

returned, the mmoamble Samuel Blmukey. of Slu
" .

; Pickwick,

,
key Hall, waa returned aJao."—

ch. rlil.

H. Cardt : To play a card of the same suit

as has been played by one's partner before.

" At the end of every hand, Miw Dolo would enquire

. . . why Mr. Pickwick lutd nut returned that <li&-

mond."—Dicketu: Pickwick, ch. xxxv,

re-tam' (2), v.t. or t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

turn, v. (q.v.).] To turn a^aiii.

" Atid auxfona |helploH aa he lie* and bare)

Tumi and rttunu her. wltn a im>tli«r'a care."

Pat*: Bamrr; /Hud xvll. 8.

rc turn , * re tourno, * re tunic. .

[RETURN (1), *.]

L Owlinary Ia.ngua.gt :

1. The act of returning (intransitive), or of

coming or going back to the same place.

" The ho{>¥* of your return."

Drytlen: Ovid; MrtumorpHotfl xlti.

2. The act of appearing or beginning again

after a periodical revolution.

" At the re/urn of the year, the king of Syria will

come up against thee,"— I Kingt xx. 22.

* 3. A revolution, a vicissitude.

"Weapons hardly fall under nil*: yet even they

have return* and vIciMltudm; for ordnance wan

known in the city of tbe Oxldraces in India, and t*

what th« Mw;pdoniAUi called thunder and lightning."

—Bacon : Ettayt.

4. The act of returning ^transitive), or of

giving or sending back ; a giving or rendering

back ; repayment, recompense, requital.

" Moat fair return of greeting* tmd dewret"

fAakeip. : Hamlet, li. X

5. The act of returning, throwing, or play

ing back a ball, in cricket, tennis, &c.

" Mr. Walker made a very brilliant refurn off the

tambour."—Weid, Juue 19, I88«.

6. The act of returning or electing as a

member of Parliament.

7. The state of being returned or elected

as a member of Parliament.

, where to prominent a Radical hu failed

to secure bia return."—Daily Tflrgraph, Nov. 86, 1B85.

8. That which is returned :

(1) A repayment or payment; reimburse

ment.

" I do expect rrturn

Of thrice three times the value of thin bond."

Shabe»p. : Atetvhant of 1'enict, 1. S.

* (2) An answer.

" If my father render fair return."

.VtaXetp. : He»rg V., IL 4.

(3) An account, or official or formal report

of an action performed, cf a duty discharged,

of facts or statistics or the like; specif., in

the plural, a set of tabulated statistics pre

pared by order of some authority for general

information.

" The rvturnt yet to he received from the borough

oonatltuenclea at present unpolled."—/)<*t7jr Telegraph,

July 6, i—,.

(4) The profit on labour, on nn investment,

an adventure, undertaking, or the like.

9. A return-ticket (q.v.).

10. A return-matcli (q.v.X

11. (PL): A kind of light-coloured and mild

tobacco made from the young leaves of the

plant.

JJ. Technically:

1. Arch.: The continuation of a moulding,

§rejection, &c., in an opposite or different

irectiou ; a side or part which falls away

fiom the front of a straight work. (Gwilt.)

2. Fort.: One of the turnings and windings

of a gallery leading to a mine.

3. IAW :

(1) The rendering back or delivery of a writ,

precept, or execution to the proper officer or

court; the certificate of the officer, stating

what be has done, endorsed ; the sending

back of a commission, with the certificate of

the commissioners.

(2) The day on which the defendant is

ordered to appear in court, and the sheriff is

^ bring in the writ, and report his proceed

ings ; a day in bank.

4. Mining: The air which ascends after

passing through the workings of a coal-inine.

U (1) Clause of return:

Scots IAW. A clause by which the granter

of a right makes a particular distinction of it.

and provides that in a certain event it shall

return to himself.

(2) Return* of a trench:

Fort. : The various turnings and windings

which form the lines of a trench.

* ret urn hall, 5. A ball used as a play

thing. It is held by a piece of elastic, so as

to make it return to the hand from which it

is thrown.

return-chaise, *. A chaise returning

from its destination empty.

return-day, .

Law : The same as RETURN, a. II. 3 (2).

return-match, a. A second match or

game pluyed 1»y the same sides of players, to

give the defeated players their revenge.

return shock, s. [SHOCK.]

return-ticket, s. A ticket issued by

railway or steamboat companies, coach

proprietors, &c., for the double journey, out

ami back, generally at a reduced fare.

return-valve, s. A valve which opens

to allow reflux of a fluid under certain con

ditions. In some cases it is merely un over

flow-valve which allows excess of liquid to

return to a reservoir.

re'-turn'-a-ble, a. [Eng. rttum(l\ v. ; -able.]

I» Ord. Lang. : Capable of being returned

or restored ; proper to be returned or rendered.

" Upoii such proportion of them (if any) ai U in

cluded in their net Incomes returnable for Income
tax."—Axfiy .VctM, Jan. 28, ise*.

IL Law: Legally required to be returned,

delivered, given, or rendered.

" The tame procedure will be ordered upon thU

occasion, «.. that tlie write will bo rtturnabl* on Dec.

to."—Daily Telegraph. Nov. 1C, 16S6.

rfi-turn'-er, ». (Eng. return (1), v. ; -er.]

One who returns ; one who repays or remits

money.

" The chapmen, that give hlgheat for this, can make

mont profit by It, aiid tboae are the nturncrt of our

money."—Locke.

re turn in £, pr. par. or a. [RETURN (1), v.]

returning-officer, a. The officer whose

duty it is to make returns to writs, precepts,

juries, Ac. ; the presiding officer at an election,

who returns the persons duly elected.

rc turn less, rc turn losso,.-. [Eng.

return, s. ; 'less.] Admitting of no return.

" All my frtendfl.

I knew aa well Bhotild make returnlaue. enda.

Chapman : If>-t»cr ; Odyuey xilL

rS-tuso', a. [Lat. retusu*t pa. par. of retundo

= to blunt.] [RKTUND.]

Bot. : Very blunt ; terminating in a round

end, the centre of which is depressed, as the

leaf of Vctcoinium Vitis Iduca,

* re-tyre, v, & ». [RETIRE.]

rStz-ban'-yite, s. [From Retzbanya, Hun

gary, where found; suflf. -tie (Jtfm.); Gcr.

mbanyit.]

Min. : A massive mineral of a lead-gray
colour. Hardness, 2'5 ; sp. gr. 6 •21. An

analysis yielded : sulphur, 11'93 ; oxypen,

7-14"; bismuth, 38-38; lead, 36'01 ; silver,

1-93 ; copper, 4'22 = 99'61.

retz i a, s. [Named after Anders Johan

Retzius,* Professor of Natural History in the

University of Lund.]

1. Bot. : The typical genus of the order

Retziacea; (q.v.).

2. Palccont. : A genus of Spiriferidie. The

shell is punctate, shaped like that of Tcre-

bratula, the Interior with diverging shelly

spires. Known species about 50, from Europe

and America.

i rctz i ;i C- -^. *• &- IMod. Lat. retzi(a);

Lat, fern. pi. adj. suff. -acae.]

Bot. : An order of plants with the charac

ters of Solanacew, but with a different habit.

Genera twot species three, all from South

Africa.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, fell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, pli 1.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -jiou = zhun. -cious, tious, -aious = anus. -ble. -die, &c. = bel, del.
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rctz itc, s. [After Retzl(uB); suff. -t/e(,Min.).]

Min. : The same as J£DELKORSITC (q.v.).

re un Ion (1 as y). s. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

union (q.v.). J

1. The act of reuniting ; the state of being

reunited ; a second union or coming together

after separation or discord.

" I counsel thee by fortitude to M«k

Our bleu'd reunion In the mhfcdes below."

Wardtteortk : LdodamttL

2. A meeting or festive gathering, as of

friends, associates, or members of a society,

Ac.

ro u nito , v.t. & t [Pref. re-, and Eng. unite

(q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To unite again or afresh ; to join again

after separation.

" The 1 i ii." of ChulM th« Gre»t

Wai reunited to the crown of Franc*"

Shajcttp, : tftnry r.. 1. 1.

2. To reconcile or bring together after vaii-

ance.

B. Intrant. : To become united again ; to

join and cohere again.

re u-mt -ed, pa. par. or o. [REUNITE.)

* re-a-nit'-e"d-l$f, adv. [Eng. reunited ; -ly.]

In a reunited manner.

* ro u -ni tlon. s. [Pref. re-, and Eng. w»t-

tlon (q.v.).] A second or repeated union; a

reunion.

" I believe the resurrection of tho body, and iti re-

unittan with the *ouL"— /fuufcAAuW. On rh~- .\-T

Testament Translation, p. 93.

* re-urge', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. ury«

(q.v,).] To urge again.

re us, v.t. [Lat.]

Law: A defendant.

rcuss inc (en as 61), *. [After Reuss ; sun*.

•ine(Min.); Ger. reussin.]

Min. : An impure mirabilite (q.v.).

rouss i n ite (eu as 61), «. [Pref. rmurin ;

miff.

Jlfin. : A resin having the composition

3. Named by Dana.

ro vdc 9! n.ito. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

vaccinate (q.v.).] To vaccinate again, or a

second time.

re-v4o-o*-na'-tton, «. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

vaccination (q.v.).]

Med. : The process of repeating primary

vaccination at about the age of puberty, an<l

again perhaps in the course of life if small

pox fa prevalent. Fourteen years is the age

recognized by the English Government for re-

vaccination, but the German Commission,

which reported in May, 1885, recommended,

aa does Dr. Collie, ten, or at latest twelve,

fears as the age for revaccination, and the

k-mph ought to be calf-lymph. Dr. G.

Buchanan (Medical Officer to the Local

Government Board) has shown in his annual

report for 1884, that revaccination practically

abolishes small-pox. Thus Dr. Moir, of West

Ham, has had only one death in 3,000 cases of

revaccination. [VACCINATION.]

reV-a-len'-ta, s. [ERVALEITTA.] (See com

pound.)

rovalenta arablea. - [LENTIL.]

* re-var-l6V-9enge, «. [Eng. nmtooenfO ;

i .-, i The quality or state of being revalescent.

* re va-les -cent, a. [Lat revaUsctn*. pr.

par. of revalesoo : re- — again, and vctleaco, in

cept, of valeo = to be welL] Beginning to

grow well or to recover.

re-val-a-a'-tlon, $. [Pref. re-, and Bug.

valuation (q.v.).] The act of revaluing; a

second or fresh valuation.

" A rrn'u.ilion In the landlord's f»TOUT."— Held,

Jan. an, 1884.

re-val'-ne, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. value, v.

(q.v.).] " To value again or anew.

* re -vamp', v.t. [Pref. r«-, and Eng. tvimp

(q.v.).] To vamp, mend, or patch up again.

* rove, «. [REEVE.]

" The r«w. the miller, and the mlnctnc lady prloren

•peak In character."— rdtn

* reve land, *.

Law: Such land, as having reverted to the

king after the death of his thane, who had it

for life, was not afterwards granted out to

any by the king, but remained in charge, upon

the account of the reeve or bailiffof the manor.

* reve (1), v.t. [REAVE.]

•reve (2), v.i. [Fr. river.] [REVERIE.] To

dream, to muse.

r6 veal'. * re-vele, v.t. [Fr. reveler, from

Lat revelo=i to unveil, to draw back a veil :

re- = back, and velum = a veil ; Sp. A Port.

revelar; ItaL rivelare.]

1. To unveil ; to make known ; to disclose,

as something secret, private, or concealed ; to

divulge ; to lay open.

" Tha haareo ih&ll rmoi hU Iniquity."Woe zz. r.

2. Specif. : To disclose or make known, an

something which could not be known without

divine or supernatural instruction.

" Tnkc lt»ve of nature1! Ood, utd Ood meatd."

Cowptr : Proffrtu of Srror. »L

r6 veal. *. [RE

VEAL, P.]

•I, Ord.Lang.:

The act of reveal

ing; a revelation.

2. Carp. A Ma-

ton. : The verti

cal return or side

of an aperture,

chimney, door

way, or window.

In a chimney it

Is equivalent to

the jamb, or,

when bevelled,

the coving. In REVEAL.

Windows the re- (.Vorman Aaoneajr. fBtefll, Ox*

veal is the out- fordtMrt, A.D. IIM.)

side -return, or

the space between the window-frame and the

exterior arris.

ro veal n bio, a. [Eng. reveal; -able.]

Capable of being revealed ; flt to be revealed.

r6 veal a bio ness, 9. [Eng. revealabte ;

-ness.] Ttie quality or state of being reveal-

able.

re vcalcd . pa. par. & a. [REVEAL, v.]

revealed law, Thedivinelaw. (Black-

ftone.)

revealed-religion, •• Religion founded

on revelation, as opposed to natural religion.

[EVIDENCE, II 3.J

re veal or. *. [Eng. reveal, v. ; -#r.] One

who or that which revealo, discloses, or makes

known ; a dim-losvr.

" Tour Ood is * Ood of gndo. mid * Ixjrd of klngn,

Uld K rcpftl'-r of «•>! r*t v" /M'it. / U. 47-

* ro veal mcnt, *. [Eng. nival; -ne*L] Th*

act of revealing ; revelation.

" This IB one reason why Ood permtta BO many

heinous ImnivtlM to be concealed here on earth, be-

caoM h« in* -i U to dignity that day with the r«wa/-

tin ii' of them."—South : Sertnant, vol. vlL, «cr. 13.

* re-ve'&'-e'-tate, v.i. [Pref. «-, and Enp.

vegetate (q.v.).] To vegetate anew or a second

time.

reveille (aa re-va-ye"), rcvolllio, *. [Fr.

reve il (O. Fr. resveu) — a hunt's-tip, from rt-

vriller (O. Fr. resveiller) = to aw&ke, from «*

(= Lat. rf-) •=• again, and O. Fr. esveiller) = to

waken, from a Low Lat. exviffilo, from I^t,

ex- = out. and vifiVa = to wake, to watch,

from vigil — wakeful.]

Music: A signal by beat of drum, bugle

sound, or otherwise, to give notice thnt it

is time for soldiers to rise, and for sentinels

to forbear challenging.

" Shortly after the rtwiftf wu bounded, and every

mau to camp wai aitlr."— fttM, April 4, ISM.

reV-el (1), r.f. [REVEL, *.]

1. To feast with boisteroui merriment; to

carouse.

" Return unto thy father's house.

And r«Ml it IM bravely at the bmt."
MoJt««p. • T'lmiit-.j of th* Shrfie, i v X.

2. To move playfully or wantonly ; to in

dulge one's caprice or inclination ; to frolic.

" And Slaughter rdwrfttf round."
Beott • Lard of OH /tfM, vt :v

rSv*-el, s. [O. Fr,, a word of doubtful origin,

prob". from reveler = to rebel, to revolt, from

Lat, rebello = to rebel (q.v.).] A carouse ; a

noisy feaat ; a feast with loose and noisy

jollity.

" Hark t the loud r«»»I « nfc •>« affain,

To Kreet the te&dvr of the train."

Scott : Rokdty. 11L U,

*' Master of the revel* : The same as LORD

OF MISRULE (q.v.).

* revel-rout, «.

1. Tumultuous and noiay festivity ; revelry.

2. A mob or rabble tumultuonsly assembled ;

an unlawful assembly.

" My brother—rest and pardon to hli soul—

I* gune to hlB accoaiit ; for thU. i,i« mini n.

The rml-r>.ut la done." A'OMT . J-inf &a«r«, I 1.

•rS-vSl'(2),v.(. [Lat.rewHo.] Todrawback;

to retract. (Friend : Hist, of Physick.)

* r6v e lato, v.t. [Lat revelatus, pa. par. of

revflo = to reveal (q v.).] To reveal.

" Unto whom hee hath rrrrlntnl by the Scripture*

hU Terltl*."—Barntt: Warltt, p. SIB.

rev 6 la tlon, • rev c la cl -on. ». [Fr.,

from Lat. rertlationem, acrus. of rcvtlatio, from

revelatui, pa. par. of revefo = to reveal (q.v.) ;

8p. m-flnr-inn ; Ital. revelazione, rircl<t;>nn>-.\

1. The act of revealine^dincloaing, or mak

ing known that which is secret, private, or

unknown ; disclosure.

2. The act of revealing or communicating

divine truth.

" By rrr*'.i!*i</H he made known tome the myttery."

an* ill. 8.

3. That which is revealed, disclosed, or

made known ; specif., the Bible.

H The Revelation of St. John the Divine :

New Test. Canon : The last book of the

New Testament, and the only distinctively

prophetic one given to fling back the veil

[Etym.] which hides futurity from the view.

IU writer was John (i. 4, xxii. 8), the servant

of Ood (i. 1), the "brother" and "companion

in tribulation" of the then persecuted Chris>

tians, himself an exile in Patmos, " for the

word of God and for the testimony of Jesus

Chrint"(l- 9X It was there he saw the pro

phetic visions, narrating them after he left

the island. The majority of the Fathers and

the Church of the Middle Ages, considered,

as do most modern Christians, that the author

was John the Apostle; though Dionystns of

Alexandria, and some others among the an

cients, believed him to have been a certain

John the Presbyter (mentioned by Papies,

Dionysius, Eusebius, and Jerome)whose tomb,

like that of the apostle, was said to be nt

Ephesus. Finally, Ueza hinted, and Hitzig

more confidently asserted, that the work

emanated from John Mark, author of the

second gospel, with whose style that of

the Revelation wax said partly to agree.

Many modern critics have rejected the hy

pothesis that John the Apostle was the author

of the Revelation, stating that the Greek of

the latter book is deeply tinged with Hebra

isms, while that of the gospel Is much more

classic. Among those who accept the apes*

tolic authorship of the work, two views are

current u to its date. The prevailing one is,

that the visions In Fatinoa were seen in A.D.

06, and the work penned in that year or in 07,

the reigning emperor being Domitian. The

other view Is, that it was penned about A.D.

68 or 69. Ch. xvii. 10 Is interpreted to mean

that five Roman emperors had reigned and

died, viz., Augustus, Tiberius. Caligula, Clau

dius, Nero, "OM is," i.e., Galba, or if Julius

Cesar be considered the first emperor, then

the "one" is Nero, Respecting the canoni-

city of this book, it was alluded to or quoted in

Hennas, Papiaa, Melito, Justin Martyr, the

fragment published by Muratori, Theophilus

of Antioch, Apnllonius of Ephesus, Iren^us,

Hippolytus, Tertullian, Clement of Alexan

dria, Origen, Jerome, .V.-. It was not in the

Old Syrian version, though some Greeks ac

cepted it The Cerinthians, Caiua of Rome,

and others rejected It, Luther, Carlitndt,

and Zwinuli spoke of it disparagingly, but it is

accepted by the Churches of the Reformation,

as well as by the Roman Church. The "Son

of Man (i. 13), who diod and lives again for

evermore, and has the keys of hell and death "

(17, 18), appears in the first vision, and com

missions the apostle to write to the seven

churches of Asia (ii., iii.). A manifestation

of the divine glory is seen (iv.), and the

"Lamb who was slain," "the Lion of the

bribe of Judah," having opened a book with

seven seals, seven visions corresponding to the

f&te, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, air, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mate, cut, euro, unite, our, rule, fall; try, Syrian, ne, 03 = 6: oy- a; qu -- kw.
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•even seals are witnessed (vi.X To the seals

succeed seven trumpets (vilL, ix.), afterwards

a woman persecuted by a dragon (xii. ), and two

beasts, which rise, one from the spa the other

from the earth, are exhibited (xiii.). Those

sealed by the Lamb appear in blessedness

(xiv.X seven vials of wrath are poured out

(xv., xvi.), the myrtle Babylon is destroyed

(xvli.-xix.X millennial glory follows (xx. 1-6),

and After A brief apostasy (7-10), the last Judg

ment takes place (11-16), the New Jerusalem

descends (xxi.). and unalloyed felicity arises to

those who have been faithful to the end(xxiK).

Three schemes of interpretation exist: the

Preterist, which makes the events predicted

now wholly passed, the Futurist, which re

gards them as future, and that of a third nnd

numerous senool, who regard the visions as

an historical or continuous prediction of the

whole htntory of the Church from apostolic

times to the consummation of all things.

* reV-e*-la-tdr, *. [Lat. from revelatu*, pa.

par. of reveln = to reveal (q.v.).] One who re

veals ; a revealer.

* re veil cnt, a, & s, [Lat. rtwllen*, pr. ]'ar.

of revello — to draw back.) (REVEL (2), v.]

A. As adj. : Causing revulsion.

B. Assubst.: A derivative medicine. [DERI

VATIVE, B. II. 3.]

reV-el-ler. * rev-el-our, *. [Eng. rtrri

(I), v. ; -er.J One who revels ; one who takes

part in revels.

"The grent gallery of Whitehall . . . wa» cro«i1^l

with reveUert and gainblen.'*—Macaulag: Hi»t. t'nj.,

eh. Iv.

" rcv c'l Ions, " rev-el-ous, a. [O. Fr.

reveUuz.} Merry, frisky.

" Com p&i|Oi*blc and revrtlmu WM nhe."

Cluiuftr: C.T., 13.WM.

* reV-el-me'nt, ». [Enp. revel, s. ; -meat.}

The act of revelling ; revelling, revelry.

* rev-el-OUT, «. [REVELLER.]

rSv'-el-ry, * rev cl ric. s. [Kng. revel (1),

v. ; -ry.] The act of revelling; noisy fes

tivity ; revels.

" Then wu a •ound of revelry by night."

Byron : Child* Harold, ill. Jl.

* rc vcn <1! cate, v.t. [Fr. revendiqutr, from

re- (= Lat. re-) = back, again, and vendiqurr

(Lat. vindico) = to claim.] To reclaim; to

demand the surrender of, as of goods illegally

taken away or detained.

* re vcn di ea tton. *. [REVENDICATK.]

The act of claiming or demanding the restora

tion of something illegally taken away or

detained.

re vcnso". v.t. & i. TO. Fr. revenger, reven-

cher (Fr. revancher\t from re- (— Lat. re-) =

again, andtvtt^er, vengier = io take vengeance,

from lAt. vindico — to vindicate (q.v.).]]

A. Transitive :

1. To take or exact vengeance for or on

account of; to avengo; to exact satisfaction

or retribution for ; to inflict punishment for.

" To revenge the dethe of our fathers,"—Benurt :

froittart; CJtranide, ToL 1L, eh. ccxL

2. To obtain or exact satisfaction for ; to

avenge. (The person wronged being the object.)

" 0 Lord . . . rerUlt me. and revenge me of mj

persecutor*."—70remtaA xv. 15.

3- To inflict injury on in a spiteful or mali

cious spirit, and in order to gratify one's bitter

or malignant feelings.

IT It is frequently used reflexively.

* B. Intrans, : To take or exact vengeance ;

to be revenged.

" Revenge, ye hearem, for old AndronlctiB."

SftaJutp. : ntut Andronicut. iv 1.

^[ To be revenged : To revenge one's self ;

to take vengeance for one's self.

re ven&e', *. [O. Fr. revencJie; Fr. revanche.}

[REVENGE, V.]

L The act of revenging or avenging; the

taking or exacting of vengeance ; retail ntlon

or retribution for an injury or wrong suffered ;

vengeance.

" Prom the beginning of rettngtt upon the enemy."

-D*ut. x»ii. 3:

2. The angry, spiteful, or malicious return

of an injury or wrong suffered ; the deliberate

and malignant infliction of injury or hurt

upon a person in retaliation for a wrong or

injury-done by him.

3. The passion or feeling excited by an

injury done or an insult offered ; the desire

of inflicting punishment or pain upon one

who has, or is supposed to have, done injury

or wrong to another ; revengefulness.

" Revenge t» a kind of wii.i Justice, which the more

a man's nature runs to. the more ought lav to weed It

Out."—B<ieon. Kttttyt; Of Revenge.

Tf Revenge exists also in the lower animals.

* re venKO a fclo. a. [Eng. revenue; -able.]

Fit to be avenged ; calling for revenge or

vengeance,

" Induring wrong,

r In swuwu."

Warner; Albion* England, bk. vil.

' ro • vcng panco, * ro vonye- aunco. *.

[Kng. revenge ; -anoe.] Revenge, vengeance.

"Be content with a mmne rf*'ng*annc#."— Vteet :

Irutrucf. Christian Woman, bk. ii.. ch. v.

rc von&e-fuL,ff. [Eng. revenge; -ful(l).] Pnll

of revenge or a desire for vengeance ; vindic

tive ; harbouring revenge.

" Stern TboM, glaring with rrr?ng^fut eye*,"

Pop* : Homer ; Hind IT. m.

l-l^Iadi». [Eng.revtngrful; -ly.}

In a revengeful manner; iti the way of re

venge; with a revengeful spirit; vindictively.

" He iniil'd rrven^fttUy."

Dryden •* Lf» : (Edi/nit,

rS-vSngo'-ful-ne'ss, s. [En?, revengeful ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being revenge

ful ; vindtctiveness.

"Through ituplcion. greedln<m, or rtvenytfulnttt,"—

Sidney: Arcadia, vol.1, bk. it.

* r6-vengo -loss, a, [Eng. revenge; -less.]

Unavenged.

" Leave* bU WOM refenjrtru."

Jfartton: Mabxmttnt, IT. S.

• re vcncto' mcnt, -. [Eng. revenge; -merit.]

Revenge, vengeance, punishment, retribution.

" He'Jl breed revtng&tvnt niid a ncoiirge for roe."

SHakttp. ; 8 Henry I V., ill. 8.

rS-ven&'-er, *. [EnR. revenue); -er.} One

who revenges or avenges ; an avenger.

" The proud revrngvr of another's wife."

Itrydtn: I'irgil ; Anrid xl. 4IS.

ro vcn&'-Ing, pr. par. or a, [REVENGE, v.]

& cvtv. [Eng. revfngjnfl ; -ly.]

In a revenging manner ; revengefully, vin

dictively.

" The princes* of thU country, and the air on't

y enfeebles inc.*.

Shaketp. : CymMine. V. 11.

r8v'-8n-'ue,». [O. Fr. revenue, fern, of revenit.

pa. par. of mwnir = to return: re- (=Lar.

re-) = lack, again, and venir (Lat. venio) = to

come.]

* 1. The annual income, proflts, interest, or

return of any species of property, real or

personal.

" Better fo a little with rlghteoamett than great

mNmu#» without right."—Pro*, xvl. 8.

2. The annual income of a state, derived

from taxation, customs, dues, excise, or other

source, and appropriated to the payment of

the national expenses.

" He had no power to hypothecate uiy part of the

pnbllc rwenu*/—Xamulay : /inf. Sng., ch. xfl.

IT In 1883-4, the public revenue of the

United Kingdom Amounted to £87,205,184 ;

In 1834-5, to £88,063,055.

* 3. Return, reward : as, a revenue of praise.

revenue - cntter, ». A sharp - built,

single-masted vessel, armed, for the purpose

of preventing smuggling, and enforcing the

custom-house regulations.

revenue-officer, ». An officer of the

customs or excise.

* rfi-ver'-a-ble, a. [Eng. retvr(e); -able.] To

be revered ; reverend.

" The tnont rw^raW*. the highest of nil characters."

—Brooke. Fnolof Quality, i. 115.

* rfi-verb', v.t [REVERBERATE.] To re

verberate, to reecho.

" Nor are those empty hearted, wboce Imirl wind

Jtawrto no hollownewk" Skabup. ; Lenr, 1. l.

* rf-ver'-ba-tor-^ a. [See def.] A con-

Intition of RCVERBF.BATORY (q.v.).

re vor hor-ant, a. [Lat reverberant, pa.

par. of reverbero = to reverberat* (q.v.)t3 Re

verberating, resounding, reechoing.

rS-veV-ber-ate, v.t. & t. [Lat reverberatut,

pa r. of reverbero = to beat back : re- =

, and verbero = to beat ; verber = a lash,

a scourge; Fr. rfre. rberer ; Sp. reverberar ;

Ital. reverberare, riverberare,]

pa. p

back,

A. Transitive:

1. To aend back or return, u sound ; to

reecho.

" The moantalu* rmtrbtrfitf love's lut adieu."

Byron : Lows Lntt Adieu.

* 2. To send or throw buck ; to reflect.

" A : we, to Improve the nohlrr klnda of frulto, are

at the pxiwnM of walU to receive aud reivrberaU the

faint niyi of the sun. BO we, by the help of a good toil,

equal the production of warmer couutrie*."—Stvtft,

* 3. To drive or force back ; to repel, an

flames reverberated in a furnace.

* 4. To fuse, as by heat intensified by being

reverberated.

" Steel corroded with vinegar and ntlphvr. aiid

after rwcrA«rar«rf with fire, the loadeUme will not

attract,"—Brown* : Vulgar Xrrourt, bk. ii.. ch. it

B. Intransitive:

1. To be driven or thrown back, as sound ;

to be reflected as rays of light.

" The Bhock. the thout, the groan of war,

Reverberate along that vale "

Byron: The Giaour.

* 2. To resound.

" And even at hand a drum U ready braced,

That Bhall reverberat* all as loud M thine."

Mo*«*p. : King John, v. 2.

" rS-ver'-ber-ate, a. [REVERBERATE, v.]

1. Reverberated, thrown back, repelled, re

flected.

" With the reverberate Bound the nwcton* air did

flll." Drattton; Poty-OUton. m. 9.

2. Reverberating, reverberant, reechoing.

" Halloo TOOT name to the mftrberate hills."

SHaJtefp. : Tw^fth A'igM, L S.

rS-ver-ber-i'-tion, • re-ver-ber-*-ot-

Onn, s. [Fr. reverberation, from Lat rever-

berationem, accus. of rrverberatin, from rever-

btratug, pa. par. of reverbero = to reverberate

(q.v.); Sp. reverberacion ; Ital. reverberatione,

riverberazione.]

1. The act of reverberating or of casting or

driving back ; espec., the act of reflecting or

throwing back light, heat, or sound.

" The mnml made by rterrbfration of the alre."—P.

ffollund : Pllnle, bk. xl.. ch. xlx.

2. That whicli is reverberated ; a sound re

verberated or reechoed.

longfttlow: Biuwttha. (Introd.)

3. The circulation of flame In a specially

formed furnace, or its return from the top to

the bottom of the furnace, to produce an in

tense heat when calcination is required.

* rS-ver'-ber-A-tlve, a. [En&. reverberate) ;

•ive.] Tending to reverberate ; reverberant,

reverberatory.

fg-ver'-ber-a-tor, s. [Eng. revtrberaHe) ;

-or.)

1. One who or that which reverberates.

2. A reflecting lamp.

y, a. & s. [Eng. rever-

berate); -ory.]

A. As adj. : Producing reverboratioh ; re

verberating ; acting by reverberation.

B. As subst. : A reverberatory furnace (q.v.).

rcvcrberatory furnace, 5.

Metall, : A furnace in which ore, metal, or

other material is exposed to the action of

flame, but not to the contact of burning fuel.

The flame passes over a bridge and then

downward upon the material, which is spread

upon the hearth. The reverberatory-furnace

for copper has a furnace-chamber, hearth, two

tuyeres, and two cisterns, into which tlie

molten results of the process are discharged.

" re-veV-dure, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

verdure (q.v.).] To cover with verdure again ;

to make green again.

" The wyode* were »pf***d, and ye waters •waged of

their rn£««, and the wodes rsvrrdurfd,''—Bfrnen :

frotuarf; Cronycte. vol. 11., ch. cllx.

r€-vere't v.t. [Fr. reverer, from Lat revereor,

from re- = again, and «reor = to fear.] To

regard with reverence, fear, or awe ; to bold

in fear or awe mingled with respect and affec

tion ; to reverence, to venerate.

" Rmer* hl» altar, and forbear."

Scott : The Ckeue, zzslL

reverence, «. [Pr., from Lat reverentia,

from reverent, pr. par. of revereor = to revere

(q.v.).]

1. The act of revering or regarding with

fear or awe mingled with respect and affec

tion ; veneration.

" The benaty of the Sabbath kept

With couftcitntlouB ruwtrOTtfln."

tTordmortk : Kxeurtion, bk. vlli.

boll, bo*^ ; pout, jowl ; cat, $cll, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

cian. -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shttn; -^lon, -slon = zhiin. -clous, -tions, sious = sbus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* 2. An act of respect or obeisance ; a bow,

a courtesy.

"Make twenty r*i*Tfnet», upon receiving, with

ecstasy, about twopence f»r her trouble."—Goldsmith .

The Bee ; letter fr-,»n a Traveller.

3. Respect, honour.

" A seemly rewrenc« may be paid to power."

\\'ortl»»nrth : fionnut, CaUitt, Auffutt, 1302.

* 4. Reverend character.

" A clergyman of holy reverence,"

8Ha**»l>.: RicAard II., lit. 3.

6. Hence used for a reverend personage ; a

title commonly given to clergy and ministers

of religion, with the pronouns hut or your.

* IT (1) To do reverence : To show reverence

or respect ; to treat with reverence.

" None so poor to do Mm rev<rr*nr0."

3toi*etp. : Juliia Ctuar, 111. 1.

(2) Saving your reverence,: With all respect

to you ; an apologetic phrase used to intro

duce an objectionable expression or statement.

" 8h« caine in great with child : and lonuiiu. • •"-'"•/

your honour arnvcrence. for •tewed prune*,' —Okaluttp. :

MKUure/or feature, U. L

rev -er 01190, v.t. [REVERENCE, 5.] To regard

or treat with reverence ; to revere, to venerate.

" fh»t iiart most reverenced Dagon and his priests,"

Milton : Samaon Ayontitet, 1.463.

reV-er-eno-er, «. [Eng. reverence); -er.}

One who reverences or reveres.

" Great rrvtrtncim of crowned beads."—&»{ft : Db-

tmtiont In Atheni A Rome, cb. 1L

reV-or-end, a. [Pr. reverend, from Lat.

revereiulHf, hit. pass. par. of revereor = to

revere (q.v.).]

1. Worthy or deserving of reverence ; en

titled to reverence or respect ; enforcing

reverence by the appearance. (Applied to

persons and things.)

" The rtmrend pile lay wild and wast*."

Scott: Rokrbv. vL 27.

* 2. Characterized by or rising from a feel

ing of awe or respect ; expressive of reverence

or awe.

" A reverend horror stlenc'd all the iky."

Pop*: Somer; Iliad vlli. M.

3. A title of respect given to clergymen and

ecclesiastics. (In England a dean is addressed

as very reverend, a bishop as right reverend,

and an archbishop as most reverend. In

Catholic countries the religious in orders are

addressed as reverend fathers ; abbesses, prior

esses, &c., as reverend mothers. In Scotland,

the principals of the universities, if clergy

men, and the moderator of the General As

sembly for the time being, are styled very

reverend, and each of the ministers reverend.)

The Nonconformist ministers in the British

empire, the colonies, and the United States

have the same title. In 1874 the Bishop of

Lincoln refused to allow "Rev." to be put

on the tombstone of a Wesleyan preacher, and

gained his case in tho Court of Arches in

1875, but the Privy Council, on appeal (Jan.

21, 1876), reversed the decision, ana declared

the title to be simply complimentary, and not

confined to clergymen of the English Estab

lishment.

* reV-er-end-ljf, * rev-er-end-Ue, ado.

[Eng. reverend; -ly.] In a reverent manner ;

reverently.

" By then I wu half way adranc'd ID the room,

Ilia worship momt rr-f'rfndftt KUW."

Cotton : A yoyage to fretanrt, 11.

rev er ent, a. [O. Fr. reverent; Fr. reverant,

from li:ft. reirreiis. pr. par. of revereor ='to

revere (q.v.) ; Sp. & Port, rercrente.]

1. Characterized by or expressive of rever

ence or veneration ; marked by reverence ;

reverential.

" Eiiery vtwarde rtvtrent behantoar Is a token of an

luwarde worahlp."—Jvyt : Exi>otlcion qf Daniel, ch. Hi.

2. Acting with reverence ; submissive,

humble.
" They forthwith to the place

Rop.iirliiz. where he judg'il them, prostrate fell

Before him reverent, Miiton : P. L., x. 1,100.

* 3, Reverend.

" You an old and rercn>nt." Shateip. : Lear, i. 4.

rcy er un tial (tl as sh), * rev er en

tiaU, a. [Fr.] Characterized by or exprfss-

ive of reverence; reverent; arising from a

feeling of reverence.

" Look'd on tbis guide with rnwrential love."

rYordnrorth : Exrunion, bk. U.

rev cr en tuxl ly (ti as sh>. adv. [Eng.

reverential; -ly.] In a reverential manner;

with reverence, reverently.

" When we presume to talk of the Supreme Being.

1 ly and rivercntlnlly."—It become* us to proceed' humbly and

Search: Light qf Jftt(ur0, voL it. pt. Hi., ch. xxiv.

reV-er-ent-l& * rev-er-ent-lye, adv.

[Eng. reverent ; -ly. }

1. In a reverent manner; with reverence;

veneration or respectful regard.

" We ought every one of us to behave ourselves

Tfftrtntly la the huuie of God."—S*arp. Herman*, vol.

v., ter. 9.

" 2. In high respect ; with feelings of

respect

" Northumberland. I hold thee rmwif/y."
8ha*t*f • * Benrg V!.. 11. «.

rfi-ver'-er, *. [Eng. reverse); -er.] One who

reveres or reverences ; a reverencer, a vene

rator.

" When the divine revelations were committed to

writing, tli.- Jew* were such scrupulous rtvtren of

them, that it wu the business of the MaaoriUn, to

Dumber not only th« sections and tinea, but even the

words aud letters of the Old Testament."—Qaecrnmcnt

<tf tke Tunffu*.

reV-er-Xe, * reV-er-jf, «. [Fr. reverie ; O.

Fr. r«tvrw!= raving, fancy, from rever; O. Fr.

resver = to rave (q.v.).] A waking dream ; a

brown study ; a loose or irregular train of

thought ; wild or loose conceit of the fancy

or imagination. (It is a slight form of Cata

lepsy.)

" And oft In youthful r*wri«

Sbe dream'd what Paradise mu«t be."

tynm : BrtAt of Abydot, 11. 7.

* reV-er-ist,, s. [Eng. revcr(ie); -tit.] One

who is suuk in a reverie ; one who indulges in

reveries.

* re-vers,a. [Fr.] Reverse.

re vcr sal. * re vcr s*:ill. 5. & a. [Eng.

revenue); -al.]

A. As subsUintive :

L Ordinary Language :

1, The act of reversing ; the act of moving

or causing to move in a contrary direction.

" The action of a rain itorm Is to a nertain extent

the revrrr-il of the action of a waterfall."—Atkenaum,

April 1. 1S8X

2. The act of changing, overthrowing, or

annulling.

" The king. In the revtrtat of th« attainders of his

partakers, had bl» wllf- Aieon Henry r/1.

" 3. Improperly used for reversion or right

of succession.

" He may. without securing election, nevertheless

establish his right to the rmrrtnl of the nrwidcucy."

—Daily Chronicle, Dec. 28, 18SJ.

II. Phot'~>g. : An effect produced when a

sensitive plate receives a very much longer

exposure than would be required in the ordi

nary process of negative making, the image in

this case developing a positive picture. It

has been found possible to reverse and re-

reverse the imago several times by giving

exposures of varying length, each change

being followed by a period of alternate neu

trality, during which the plate will either

develop clear or opaque all over.

* B. As adj. : Intended to reverse ; imply

ing reversal.

" After hla death there were rrvtrmt letters found

among bis papers."— Burnet : Own Tfnw ; Chariot II.

rS-verse', v.t. & i. [O. Fr. reveraer; Fr.

reni'erser.] [REVERSE, a.]

A» Trttnxitir-f :

I, Onlinary Ijinguoge :

1. To turn or point in a direction or position

opposite or contrary to the original direction

or position.

2. To turn upside down.

" A pyramid rrvert*d may stand upon hta point, if

balanced by adtniraljla skill."—Ttinplo : JftfMttanfM.

* 3. To turn away or back.

* 4. To overthrow, to subvert, to overturn.

" These now controul a wretched people's fate,

These can divide, and these retort* the slate. "
/•op*. (ToAd.)

5. To alter to the opposite ; to make quite

the contrary.

*6. To revoke, to make void, to annul, to

repeal.

" Is Clarence dead? the order wa« ri<p«r»,-d."

.-;„>>,•:,: : Rietiard III.. IL L

* 7. To cause to return or depart ; to re

move, to recall.

" And that old dame aald many an Idle verse,

Outuf her dAU£ht«r's hwt f.'ii-l fnncica to room*."

Spenifr .- F. q,, HI. U. «.

" 8. To bring back ; to recall.

" Well knowing true all he did rehearM,

And to his fresh remembrance did ravtrtt

The ugly view of his deformed crime*."

II. Mack. : To canse to revolve in the con

trary direction ; to change the motion of, as

the crank of an engine.

* B. Intransitive:

1. To turn over, to fall over.

" This bocher . . . gaue the knight sucbe a stroke

betwetie the ueclte and the shulders, that be rmeruA

forwarde heedlyng to the necke of his horse."— tttr-

tun: froiaart; Cronyflo. voL 1., ch. cclxxx.

2. To return, to coine back.

" Ordoen they only sleep*, and shall again rrrert*.'

Speruar: P. «.. III. lv. L

r6-ver»e', * ro -vers, a. & *. [Fr. revert,

from Lat. reversus, pa. par. of reverto = to

turn back or backward, to revert (q.v.).]

A. As adjective :

1. Turned backward ; opposite ; having a

contrary or opposite direction ; contrary.

" A vice resvrt unto this." Qower : C. A., L 147.

* 2. Overturned, upset.

" He found the Ma dlu«na,

With many a "ludle Btorme rcverte."

Gowvr: C. A., vi.

B. At substantive:

1. That which is presented when anything,

as a sword, lance, spear, Ac., is reversed or

turned in the opposite direction to what may

be considered as the natural direction.

2. That which is directly opposite or con

trary ; the contrary, the opposite.

" Expressing the very reverse of that which they

teem to affirm."—Borttoy: Strmon*. rul iiL, ser. 31.

3. The second or back surface : as, the

reverse of a leaf ; specif., the back of a coin or

medal, as opposed to the obverse (q.v.).

" A revert* often clears up the passage of an old

poet, as the poet often serve* to unriddle a rrrer*e."—

Atlditon : On Moduli.

4. Acomplete changeoralteration of affairs,

(1) In a good sense.

" By a strange reterie of thine*. Justlalan's law.

which for many *ge« wa« lu-KlecU^I, dttc* now oliUm.

and thf TbeodoAbui code is in a manner Antiquated."

-Baktr.

(2) In a bad sense ; a change for the worse ;

a misfortune.

5. A cessation or interruption of success,

prosperity, or favourable progress.

" Her love, with its pleasures, aud palm, and r

6. Specif. : A check, a defeat.

" Encnuiagtd hy the sight of the Dutch

T'tiv*. Nov. 10, 197S.

* 7. A back-handed stroke in fencing.

"Thy punto, thy stock, thy . .

Merry rYlw, IL 8,

reverse bearings. . pi.

Survey. : The bearing of a course, taken

from the second end of the course, looking
backwards. If a direct bearing is N. 23s E.,

the reverse bearing will be 8. 23 W.

reverse-curve, reversed e urvc. *.

Kfiil.-eng. : A double curve, formed of (wo

curves lying in opposite directions, like the

tetter 8.

reverse fi re. s.

Mil. : Fire on the enemy*s rear by troops of

the army the front of which the enemy is

engaging.

reverse-lever, *.

Steam-fng, : A lever or handle which oper

ates the valve-gear, so as to reverse the action

of the steam.

reverse-motion, 5.

Music : Movement by inversion of intervals.

reverse-operation, s.

Math. : An operation in which the steps are

the same as in a direct operation, but taken

in a contrary order. Thus, division is the

reverse of multiplication.

reverse shell, s. [REVERSED-SHELL.]

reverse-valve, s.

Steam*eng. : A valve In a steam-boiler open

ing inward to the pressure of the atmosphere

when there is a negative pressure in the boiler.

A vacuum-valve.

S versed, pa. par. & a. [REVERSE, r.J

A. ;ls pa. par. : (Sec the verb).

B. At adjective:

L Ordinary language :

1. Turned in a reverse direction or position ;

changed to the contrary.

" His shield raprrtfd o'er the fallen warrior lies,

And everlasting slumber teal* his eye*."

Pope : ffomtr; Iliad xllL «S».

2. Made or declared void ; annulled, revoked,

upset, as a judgment, decree, &c.

fntc, fat, fare, amidst* what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, put,

or, wore, wolf; work, whd, sin ; mure, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, aa, co • ; cy a : qu lew.
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IL Technically :

1. Botany:

(1) (Of an irregular corolla) : Having tlic

upper lip larger and more expanded than the

lower one.

(2) (Ofa leaf): Having what is normally the

lower side uppermost.

2. Her. : Applied to a coat of arms nr es

cutcheon turned upside down by way of

ignominy, as in_

the case of a trai- _

tor. '-- _

reversed -

arch, s. An in

verted arch.

roversed-

curvc. . [RE

VERSE-CURVE. ]

reversed-

ogee, s.

Arch. : The Cyma rrversa. [CYMA, T (2).]

reversed shell, s.

Zool. : A univalve shell in which the spire

turns in a direction the reverse of the normal

one, t-«. turns from right to left Example,

Phyaa, Clausilia, ftc. Opposed to Dextral-

Bhell (q.v.). Used also of a normally Binia-

- tral shell which has become dextral.

reversed-strata, i. pi

Ceo1. : Strata so overturned that the older

lie above the newer beds.

' rS-vers'-Sd-iy, nrfr. [Eng. reverted; -ly.)

In a reversed manner.

" Intermixed rtremdli with them."—LaMt Life

KEVERrtED-OGEE.

> *' A»m. | «

«rS- verse' -less, a.

Not to be reversed ; ir

[En*. reverse;

reversible.

-lot.]

" Throws her pale edict* In rnvrMta* doom."

Svward : Sonnet.

r8-verse'-ly, adu. [Eng. reverse ; -ly.] In a

reverse manner.

"A more ready transition from the substantival

to the adjectival function, and rmruty."—Xartf :

rhilology, | t-n.

rS-vors'-er, ». [Eng. nrcn<r); •"••)

L Ord. Lang. : One who reverses.

tt Technically :

1. Eng. Law : A reversioner.

2. Scots Law : A mortgager of laud.

rf-vers'-I-ble, a. [Fr.) Callable of being

reversed.

" The Judgment . . . was at common law r*v*rxiofo

hy writ of error."—Hall: Weojo/tAeCVoam, ch. xxvl.

reversible-lock, s. A lock which may

be applied to a door hinged to the jamb of

either side, or opening inward or outward.

reversible mouth bit.

Manege : A bit having a rule joint. In one

position It works the same as the Felhani,

while, if reversed, it becomes a stiff-mouth bit.

reversible-plough, s.

Agric. : A plough whose cutting apparatus

is capable of being reversed, to throw the

furrow slice in either direction, as required.

rS-vers'-i-bly, adv. [Eng. reversible); •*.-•]

In a reversible manner.

re vcrs ing. pr. par., a., & s. [REVERSE, r.]

A. i B. .-Is pr. par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As substantive :

Engraving : Obliterating engraved lines by

means of blows of a bare hammer on the en

graved plate, whose back rests on sheet-lead.

The reaction of the lead causes it to rise in

ridges corresponding to the engraved lines,

and to drive the thin plate before it, filling up

the cuts in the face, and making a correspond

ing concavity in the back.

reverslng-oountershaft, ».

Math. : A shaft which may be rotated either

way for changing the direction of motion in

the machine driven by it.

reversing Rear, s.

Steam: The apparatus for reversing the

motion of a marine or locomotive engine, by

changing the time of action of the slide-valve,

the eccentric being in advance of the crank

for the forward motion will, if turned to an

equal distance behind the crank, produce a

backward motion.

reversing handle, i. A reverse lever.

reversing motion, s. An appliance by

which the motion of the engine is changed

from the direct to the reverse, as in the case

of a crank which is caused to turn iu a direc

tion contrary to its former motion, or the

driving-wheels of a locomotive to rotate baek-

wardly.

rS-veV-slon. " re-ver-cl-on, s. [Fr. rever

sion, from Lat. rerfrsionem, accus. of reitrsia

= a turning back, from re.trsvs, pa. par. of

r«erto = to revert (q.v.); 8p reversion,]

L Ordinary language :

* 1. The act of returning ; return.

" After his rtwrlion home, waa spoiled alao of all

that he brought wltb him.'1—Fox : Actet, p. 154.

* 2. A returning to a former state or con

dition.

" MTew's renunciation and rewilon . . . wen

•imply due to a confu»lou of mind."—Daily Trtrvniph.

Jan. 6. ISM.

3. A right or hope to future possession or

enjoyment ; right of succession ; succession.

" And so there the rerercion of the conntie of Blnyes

after hla diMccaae was solde for the •online of two hun

dred thousands franke*."—Bernerl : fYoufart ; Crunjr.

eft. vol. U., oh. clxxxll.

•4. That which reverts, returns, or is

brought back ; a remainder.

" The Apostles hy the Lord'* eommaiidement ga

thered together the refcrium. ami thorewytti fylled
tweluebMkette*.n-l'<l<iJ. Marti vL

IL Technically:

1. Annuities: A reversionary or deferred

annuity (q.v.).

2. DM. : The tendency of an animal or a

plant to revert to long-lost characters. Dar

win (Orig. oftipeciet, en. i.) contends that it is

by no means so potent as is generally believed.

It is easy to breed cart or race-horses, long

and short-horned cattle, and esculent vege

tables without their reverting to the characters

of the aboriginal stock. He also believes

(ch. v.) that reversionary and analogous cha

racters can be easily confounded. In the

Descent of Man, pt i., ch. ii., he gives more

prominence to reversion, showing that seven

abnormal variations of muscles in man re

semble the typical ones in apes, and dark-

coloured stripes suddenly reappear on the legs

and shoulders of horses, asses, and mules,

derived, he believes, from a striped ancestor

hundreds, if not even thousands, of genera

tions ago. [BLACK-SHEEP.]

3. Lav:

(1) Eng. : The returning of an estate to the

grantor or his heirs after a particular estate is

ended. An estate in reversion is the residue

of an estate left in the grantor, to commence

in possession after the determination of some

particular estate grunted out by him. The

term is sometimes improperly extended to any

future estate in reversion or remainder.

(2) Scots Law : A right of redeeming landed

property, which has been either mortgaged or

adjudicated to secure the payment of a debt.

In the former case, the reversion is called

conventional, in the latter, legal.

If Reversion of series :

Math. : When one quantity is expressed in

terms of another, by means of a series, the

operation of finding the value of the second

in terms of the first, by means of a series, is

called the reversion of the series.

rfi-veV-Blon-a-ry, a. [Eng. revertion ; -ary.]

Pertaining to fir involving a reversion ; enjoy

able by reversion or after the determination

of a particular estate.

"Quitting the king ol his promised rewrioiwry

omcera.'— Wotton : Remainl, p. K.

reversionary-annuity, «. [ANNUITY.]

reversionary-lease, s.

IMW: A lease to take effect in the future, as,

for instance, at the expiry of another lease.

rS-veV-Bion-er, ». [Eng. reversion; -t.

One who holds a reversion ; one who is en

titled to lands or tenements after the deter

mination of a particular estate ; hence, gener

ally, a person entitled to any future estate in

real or personal property.

" Numerous helni at law, rewrtantfrs, and credi

ian."—ilacaulat/ : Jlttt. Kng.. ch. XTL

* re-ver-sls, s. [REVERSE.] A game at cards.

r6-verf, ' re-verte, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. re

wtir, from Int. ni-erto, from re- — back,

again, and «rfo = to turn.]

•A. Transitive:

1. To turn or direct back ; to reverse ; to

turn to the contrary. (Micklc: Ltisiad, ix.)

2. To drive or turn back ; to repel. (Thom

son.)

B. Intransitive :

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. To go or come back to a former posi

tion ; to return.

" If the) woulde Mnde an armye Into Oascoyne, the

QaKoynea woulde n-fri.- and tume agaiue to the

Englishe port.'—ffall: fftnry VI. (au. Vf).

2. To return or go back to a former state

or condition.

" AH things rewrterf to their primitive order."—

Wattrland : n'orkt. Till. 456.

S. To return or recur to a former subject or

object, or to something spoken of before : as.

To rerert to a matter or point.

IJ. Laic : To return to the possession of the

donor, or former proprietor.

1 re-verf, «. [REVERT, r.]

1. Oni. Lang. : One who or thnt which re

verts.

•* An active promoter in making the Gaat Saxons

convert*, or rather revert*, to the faith."— ruUtr.

2. 3/ifsic : Return, recurrence, antistrophe.

" Hath not mualck her figures the »nme with rh»-

torickT what t» a rmrt but her autlatrouhel"—

/•eftcAum: On Utaick.

rS-vert'-ant, a. [REVERT, r.)

Ber. : Bent and rebent.

rS-vert'-Sd, pa. par. 4 a. [REVERT, r.]

* 1. Ord. Lano. : Reversed ; turned back.

" With wild despair's renrted

.SooK : 7"A# C&alr, xllx.

2. Her. : Flexod and re-

flexed, or bout in the form

of the letter 8 ; revciUnt.

It is sometimes used to

express a bending in the

manner of the chevron.

The chain in the illustra

tion is reverted. REVERTED.

•rS-verf-ent. ». [Lat.

rtvtrtetu, pr. par. of rererto = to revert (q.v.).]

Pharm. : A medicine intended to restore

the natural order of the inverted irritative

motion in the system. (Erasmus Dartcin.)

rS-vert'-er, s. [Bug. revert; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who or that which re

verts.

2. Law : Reversion.

*r6-vert'-!-ble. a. [Eng. rerert; -iW«.]

Capable of being reverted or returned.

rS-vert'-lng, pr. par. or a. [REVERT, t'.]

revertlng-draft, s. In steam-boilers,

when the current of hot air and smoke returns

backward on a course parallel to its former

one.

' re-verf-Ive, n. [Eng. revert ;-<«.] Tend

ing to revert ; changing loan opposite course ;

reversing, retiring.

" The tide. revertlM, unattracted. leaves

A yellow waste of idle wwids behind."

TfKjmton : Memory o/S(r /. bfwton.

* rS-vert'-lve-ly, a*.h'. (Eng. rerertive ; -ly.]

In a revertive manner ; by way of reversion.

* r8V-er-y, s. [REVERIE.)

re-vfisf, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. rowttr (Fr. revfter).

from Low Lat. nvestio, from Lat. r«- = again,

and vestio = to clothe.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To clothe again ; to clothe, to robe.

" Whan the proeat is rfvcttad to masee."—Fabyan :

Cfcrotife/e, vol. i.. ch. ccxxL

2. To reinvest ; to vest again with possession

or power.

B. Intransitive :

law : To take effect again as a title ; to re

turn or revert to a former owner, as a right or

title.

' re-ves'-ti-a-ry, * re-v6s'-try. * re-

ves-trle, 5. [Fr. revfstiaire, from Low LHt.

revcstiarium, from revestio = to revest (q.v.).J

The room or place in a church, temple, 4c.,

where the dresses or robes are deposited ; a

vestry (q.v.).

" They went tothererejrry. and opened the chalices."

—fux«: Actt*. *c., p. 1.778.

IXJy ; pint, J6%1 ; eat, cell, chorus, SlUn, bencH ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, us ; expect, Xenophon, eylst. ph = t

cian, -tian - shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; -tion, -slon = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -We, -die, &c. = tool, del.
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* re-veV-trjf, s. [RKVESTIARY.]

" re vcs ture, «. [REVEST.] Vesture, cloth.

" TlieaultAra . . . were hnnged with rtche rcccHitrr

at clothe ol faU'-HaU: Bern? rill. l«n. U|L

* re-vet, v.t. [Fr. rev(tir = to revest (q.v.).]

Fort. <& CiuU J?nj7. : To face, as an embank

ment, with mason-work or other material.

rc vet mcnt, s. [Fr. revtttmtnt, from re-

w£tir = to revest (q.v.).]

1. Fort. .- A facing to a wail or bauk, as of a

scarp or parapet.

The material de

pends upon the

character of the

work. In perma

nent works it is

usually of ma

sonry ; in field

works It may be

of sods, gabions,

timber, hurdles,

rails, or stones.

The Illustration

shows a portion REVETMENT.

of a parapet of a

gun battery revetted with fascines.

2. Civ. £719. : A retaining or breast wall at

the foot or on the face of a slope.

* re-vi-brate.ti.i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. vibrate

(q.v.).] To vibrate Dack or in return.

* re-vi-bra'-tion, ». [Pref. re-, and Eng.

vibration (<|. v.).] The act or state of vibrating

back or in return.

* re-viot', v. t. [Lat. r«- = again, and vicf KJ, pa.

par. of vinco = to conquer.] To reconquer, to

reobtain.

" Until by common l»w they could . . . b« Tnicted."

— flji. Bull: Autobioyrapk]/, p. 27.

* rc -viu -tion, ». [Lat. re- = agnin, and vivo,

sup. victum = to live,] A return to life ; revival.

" Do we live to M« n rtntctlon of thfl old Sulilaclsm.

00 long Bine* dendaDd forgtjtt^ut"—Bp. ffnll . i/t/ittrv

<tf (HxUtntiiM. |».

rS-vIot'-u?! (c silent), • rc vi t alllo, • re-

Vlt-ayle, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. victual

(q.v.).] To victual again or anew; to stock

with provisions again.

" 3otn« that &re comynge to rtvttayto th« castallfl."

—Berum : Froutart ; Cronyde, bk. 1., ch. ccrli.

* re-vie', * re-vy", v.t. ,\- i. [Pref. re-, and

Eng. vie (q.v.).]

A. Tratuitive:

1. Ord. Lang. : To vie with again ; to rival

In return.

2. Cards: To m^et your opponent when he

vies or hacks a certain card at a certain sum,

by backing your uwn at & higher.

" Here's A trick vied Hiul reiti*t."—Dm Janton :

f*ri Man in llu /Tumour, Ir. L

B. Intransitive :

1. Card* : To return the challenge of a wager

at cards.

2. To make a retort.

N»y. Mr. Sidney, we ma.t not hn*« vylnu wd c»-

"[od you tMfcire what you hid to My."—State

,

'. I , .;,-

1'H'il- , Algernon Sidney.

riS-vleW, v.t. & i. [Pref. re-, and Eng. view,

v.(q.v.);]

A* Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. To see again.

" I ahull revttw Blcllla,"

Shaketp. •' Winttr't Tale, IT. 4.

2. To look back on.

"The plant* which, when )i c went, were growing Kn-foc,

RcUlne their former llu'rlm to be ic*ue,

When be «.«>..-, them."

/'>-.ii'"i-:uf : Of the i-i iiti-'-'t Retumc.

* 3. To look carefully all over.

" After he hud reviewed It (th« [>arloiir] a llttl« while,

the Interpreter called fur a man to iw«p."—ttunyan :
/•tf^rim'i Proyreu, pt. L

4. To go over and examine again critically,

In order to make the necessary corrections in ;

to revise.

" Scgrais sayi, that the JEnela fi an Imperfect work,

mid tlmt dentil prevented the divine poetfnin i,eii-<t

tnfflt-'-Dryden. Yiryil; ^Sneld. (fcedlc.)

5. To write a review or critical notice of;

to notice critically with a view to point out

the excellences or defects in.

" firi'irwtHH ' Brit U.U'B Cathedrals ' ahout three yean

wo, I touched upon th» likelihood of such mischief mi

ttt\*."—Southey Lftten, IT. 1M.

6. To make a formal or official examination

or inspection of . to inspect.

* 7. To retrace ; to go over again,

" Bhall I the long laborious scene reving.

And open all tb« wounds of Or«ec« anew?"

Pope ; Humor : Odyttey Hi. 127.

IX Law:

1. To consider or examine again ; to revise,

to reconsider : as, To review a judgment.

2. To reexamine, to retax : as, To review a

bill of costs.

B. Intransitive :

* 1. To look back. (ZfenAam.)

2. To write reviews ; to be a reviewer : as,

He reviews for the Times.

', *. [Fr. revue = a review, an ex

amination.] [REVIEW, v.]

L Ordinary Jjanguage :

I. A second or repeated examination ; a re-

survey ; a reexamination ; a retrospective

survey.

" We make a general review of the whole work, and

a ireneral review of nature : that, by comparing them,

their full correspondency m*y appear."— Gurnet ;

Theory (tf the Earth.

* 2. A revision, a reexamination with a view

to amendment or revision.

3. A critical notice or examination of a new

publication; a criticism, a critique.

" Writing hlitory with u little method or regard to

proportion HA if they were writing rtmetet."—Suuthey :

Lcttert, IT. m

4, A name given to certain periodical publi

cations containing a collection of critical

essays on subjects of public interest, literary,

scientific, political, moral, or theological, to

gether with critical examinations of new pub

lications : as, the Quarterly Review, the Edin

burgh Review.

" Pick up tbelr little knowledge from rmtem."

Churchill: The Author.

1 The first review is said to have been the

Journal des Seavans, first published in Paris

in 1666; the first British one was the Monthly

Review which began in 1749 ; the great Wing

organ, the Edinburgh Review, commenced in

1802, and In 1800 called into existence as an

antagonist the Quarterly Review, the mouth

piece of Conservatism. Of other important

reviews the Athenceum dates from 1628, the

Dublin Review from 1836, the North British

and the British Quarterly from 1844, the Satur

day from 1855, the Fortnightly from 1865, the

Contemporary Review from 1866, and the

Academy from 1869.

II. Technically:

1. Law : The revision of any interlocutor,

decree, or sentence, against which a person

has reclaimed or appealed ; the power which

a superior court has of reviewing the judg

ment of an inferior court.

2. Mil. * AT«v. : The official inspection of

military or naval forces by a high officer, or

by a distinguished personage : generally ac

companied with manoeuvres or evolutions.

3. Scholastic : A general examination in the

work of the past month.

*(1) Bill of review:

Law : A bill filed to reverse or alter a decree

in Chancery, if some error in law appears in

the body of the decree, or if new evidence has

been discovered after the decree was made.

•(2) Commission of review :

Law : A commission granted by the sove

reign to review the sentence of the extinct

court of delegates.

* (3) Court of review :

Taw: The Appeal court from the Commis

sioners in Bankruptcy, established by 1 & 2

Will. TV., c. 66, and abolished by 10 & 11 Viet.,

c. 102, &C.

• rS-Vlew'-fr-fole, a, [Eng. review; -able.]

Capable of being reviewed ; fit to be reviewed.

• re-vieW-age (age as Ig), *. [Eng. review;

-agt.\ The act or work of reviewing.

" Whatever you order down to me In the way of

rtviffwuye."— W. Taylor : Atemoirt, li. 214.

• rfi-vlew'-al, s. [Eng. review; -al.} A re

view or critical notice of a book ; a critique.

" I have written a rnieval of ' Lord Howe's Life.' "

tttfTt, IV. MS.

re-View'-fir, s. [Eng. review; -er.]

1. One who reviews or examines ; an ex

aminer.

2. One who writes reviews ; a writer in a

review.

" Who ihall dispute what the rcvifvert Bay?

Churchill The

* re-vig'-br-ate, o. [Low Lat. revigoratus,

pa. par. of revigoro : Lat. re- — again, and vigor

= vigour (q.v.).] Endowed with fresh vigour;

reinvigorated.

" The fire, which Deem'd extinct.

Hath risen rrvigoratc." Sovthry.

* r6-vig'-6r-ate, v.t. [REVIGORATE, a.] To

give fresh vigour to ; to reinvigomte.

re-Vile', v.t. [Fr. re- = again, and O. Fr. aviler

(Fr. avilir) = to make vile or cheap ; riZ (Lat.

vilis) =. cheap, vile (q.v.).] To repr<*aeh, to

abuse, to address with opprobrious or scan

dalous language ; to vilify.

* r6-vlle', s. [RrviLE, t.] The act of reviling;

abuse; contumely; scandalous or contemptu

ous language.

" Bender them not revlllns for revile"

Bunyan: Pilgrim'* Prayntt, pt. 11. (Introd.)

* re vile merit, s. [Eng. revile; -ment.} The

act of reviling ; abuse, contumely.

" &con». and rrviUmenU, thnt bold and profane

wretchec have cart upon him.' —Jforc : Mattery ttf

Godlineu, p. 317.

re"-vil'-er, *. [Eng. «rff(«); -er.] One who

reviles or abuses another ; one who uses

abusive or scandalous language.

" Nor thioTM, nor eovetoas, nor drunkard*, nor
>••<•,',: i. nor extortioner*, shall luhcrlt tli« kingdom

of God, —1 Cor. vl. la

r€-vil'-ing, pr. par. or a, [REVILE, t'.]

* rS-vH'-Ing-ly', adv. [Eng. reviling; -ly.]

In a reviling manner; witb abusive or scan

dalous language.

"The love I bear to the civility of *xpre»ton will

not suffer me to be rtellingly broad,"—Maine.

" re~vln9e', v.t. [Lit revineo.} To over

come, to refute ; to disprove, to prove wrong.

" When ho should «ee his emiur by manifest and

sound testimouie* of scrtpturM rtvinccd," — fox :

Actct, p. Hi.

* re-vin'-dl-cate, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

vindicate (q.v.).] To vindicate again, to re

claim.

* re-vi-rSB'-9en9e, ». [Lat. revirexent,

pr. par. of rei'iresco = to grow preen again ;

viresco = to grow green, from vireo =i to be

green.] A revival of strength or youth.

"A serpent represented the divine nature on ac-

c-.i.tii of 1U pnat vigour and spirit, it« long age and

rfrirftctnce. — Warburton : it, fine Lcy.tti-..n, bk. iv.,

§4

•rS-Vif'-al, *. [Eng. revise); -al.] The act

of revising ; a revision.

"The application fora rtriial i>I the said treaty."—

Daily Telegraph. 8ept 11, IbSS.

rfe-vipe', v.t. [Fr. reviser, from Lat. reviso =

to look back on, to revisit: re- = again, and

viso = to survey ; Sp. retnjor.]

1. To examine or review for the purpose of

detecting and correcting errors, making addi

tions or amendments, &c. ; to look over care

fully for correction.

"Sir Joshua Reynolds requested a slight of It. and

made an offer of Illustrating it by a scries of his owu

not«s. This i-ri'UipU'rt me t-> revlte It with all possible

accuracy."— Maton : Trnn»Lttt"n of Iht r'rrtnoy. (Pref.)

2. To review, alter, and amend.

" In con sequence of tlie refuaal of the Prussian

Government to reeit* an agreement."—Daily Ttle-

graph, tici't. 11, 1686.

rfi-vi^e', «. [REVISE, v.]

1. Ord. Lang.: The act of revising; a re

vision ; a reexami nation and correction,

2. Print. : A second proof ; a sheet taken,

after the flrst correction, in order to compare

it with the first proof, with a view to see if

the corrections marked on the hitter have

actually been made.

" Sending them eheet by sheet when printed, and

surveying the rente*."—Fell : Life of Bnmmttnd. p. XX

rc vised , pa. par. or a. [REVISE, v.]

Revised Version. -.

Bible: A revised edition of the Authorized

Version of the Bible. The resolution to

undertake it was come to by the Convocation

of Canterbury in Feb. and May, 1870, and vari

ous members were nominated to carry out the

work. Cooperation was sought from scholars

in other churches, and from an American

committee. A better text was constructed,

manuscripts being used which had been dis

covered since the Authorized Version had

been made. Revision, not,retranslation, was

aimed at, as few Alterations as possible being

introduced, and these only if adopted by the

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. sin ; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, fall ; try, Syrian. n>, co c ; oy - a ; lew = n.
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votes of two-third! of the translators. It

follows that a new rendering might commend

Itself to the majority of them, and yet be re

legated to the margin, while that which had

only a minority of votes was left in the text.

The headings of chapters and pages, para

graphs, italics, and punctuation were to be

revi.-*ed, and finally the headings were omitted.

Poetry was printed in lines, showing the

rhythm. The New Testament was published

in May, 1831, the Old in Hay, 1885. Each

had ah immediate and large sale, but the

Authorized Version still holds its place in

most churches and chapels.

d-vi^-er, *. [Eng. ret'is(e); -*M One who

revises or reexamines for correction.

" The rnfafrt of this vendon. seemingly aware of

thU Impropriety. b*»e put luto ih« margin. Than

begun, Ac."—PWrtnffton : Rtmariu on Scripture. p. loi

^ Committee of Revisers: [REVISED VERSION].

gi pr. par. or a. [REVISE, r.J

revising barrister, s. A barrister ap

pointed to revise the list of voters for county

and borough members of parliament. Courts

of revision are held by them in the several

districts in the autumn of each year.

re vi si on. «. Fr., from rtvixr = to re

vise (q.v.).]

1. The act of revising ; a reexnmination or

careful going over for the purpose of correct

ing or amending ; revisal.

" I am persuaded that the itupB hare been ml*

placed In the Hebrew inauiucrlpta, by the JewUh

critic*. upon the laat rtvttion of the text"—ifor*ley :

Smtatu, vol. L, eer. 8.

2. That which la revised ; a revised version.

rS-vi -fIon al, re vi Blon ar y, a. [Eng.

revision; -al, -ary.] Pertaining or relating to

revision ; revisory.

rc vi sion i3t, *. & o. [Eng. revision; -/-.'.]

A. As subst. : An advocate of the revision

or amendment of anything ; specif., one of a

party in the Church of England who desire to

alter the Book of Common Prayer, in an

ultra-Protestant direction, by the omission or

alteration of all its Catholic elements.

B. At adj. : Advocating or supporting re

vision.

"The Mm* popular roloe should. ft few month*

liter, return ft 'Natlonalrmth.' two-third* of whlcb

•n pledged to the revbfcmfec cauaft."—Brititk V"'"'-

terly Rwrte. vol. IvlL. p. Ml (1871).

r5-vlf'-It, • re vis y t, v.t. [Pref. re-t and

Eng. visit, v. (q.v.).J

1. To visit again ; to come to visit or see

again.

"Tell what wen th* mutual feelings when flnt you

rrrisitrd your families ftnd fritnds."—fij<. Harriet :

Btrmont, vol. ill., MT. 89.

* 2. To review, to revise, to examine.

" Al»o they saye that ye bau« not dllygantly r*-

vbyf«d nor oaenene the letter* patent?*, fciueu. ac-

corded. sworne aud sealed by Kyug Jotian. '—Jienirrt :

froittart ; Chron,, Tol. it., en. ccixli.

* rS-vif-I-ta'-tlon, *. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

visitation (»i-v.).] A second or repeated visit.

• rS-Vl'-fdr-& a. [Eng. revise); -ory.] Hav-

ing the power to revise; revising, making

* re-vi'-tal-iie, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng.

vitalize (q.v.).] To restore vitality or the

vital principle to ; to inform again with life ;

to revivify, to reanimate, to revive.

" A new departure of thl* sort would simply r#.

ritali** our no* (Liggliig iron Industries."— Datly 7W*.

graiA. Bept », IS9S.

re'-viv'-tV-ble, a. [Eng. reviv(e); -able.] Cap

able of being revived.

l, *. [Eng. revivfe); -at.}

L Ordinary Lanyvayt :

1. The act of reviving ; the state of being

revived.

2. The return or recovery to life from death,

or apparent death.

3. The return or recovery from a state of

languor or depression to a state of activity :

as, the revival of trade.

4. The return or recovery from a state of

obscurity, neglect, or depression.

" Nor will the revival of Arianlsm bo erer looked

upon tut one of those eilgciice4 of the time* that •littll

umk.« ltexi>odient to part with our creed*."— Voter-

tend : WoAt, IT. 804.

5. In the same sense as II.

6. A restoration or renewal of validity,

force, or effect : aa, the revival of a debt

barred by the statute of limitations, Ac.

7. The reproduction, aa of a play at a

theatre, after a lapse of time.

IL Comparative Reliffiont :

1. Gen. : Revivals occur In all religions.

When one tikes place a large numlwr of

persons who have been cotn|»urwtively dead or

indifferent to spiritual considerations, simul

taneously or in quick succession become alive

to their importance, alter spiritually and

morally, and act with exceeding zeal in oon-

vertiiigothers to their views. A Muhaminadan

revival takes the form of a return to the strict

doctrines of the Koran, and a desire to propa

gate them by the sword. A Christian minority

living in the place is in danger of being mas

sacred by the revivalists.

2. Christian Revivals : Pentecostal effusion

of the Holy Spirit (Acts ii.) produced a revival

within the iufautcliurch, followed by numerous

conversions from outside. Revivals, though

not called by that name, occurred at intervals

from apostolic times till the Reformation, the

revivalists t»eing sometimes so unsyiupatheti-

cally treated that they left the Church and

formed sects, while in other cases, and not

ably in those of the founder* of the monastic

orders, they were retained and acted on the

Church as a whole. The spiritual impulse

which led to the Reformation, and the antag

onistic one which produced or attended the

rise of the Society of Jesus, were both revi

valist It is, however, to sudden increase

of spiritual activity within the Protetttant

churches of the EnglUh-speaking peoples that

the term revival is chiefly confined. There were

revivals in Scotland at Stewarton (lGi'5-..O), at

Bhotts (1830), and at Cambuslanu; and Kilsyth

(1742). The enterprise of the Wesleys and of

whitetteld In England from 1738 onward was

thoroughly revivalist. There were revivals

at Northampton, in Massachusetts, in 1734,

and throughout New England in 1740-1, the

Rev. Jonathan Edwards being the chief in

strument in their production. A great one

arose in America in 1857, after the financial

crisis of that year. It spread in I860 to

Ulster, and in 1864 to Scotland and to parts

of England. Since then various revivals

have from time to time occurred, and nearly

all denominations aim at their production.

The means adopted are prayer for the Holy

Spirit, meetings continued night after night,

often to a late hour, stirring addresses, chiefly

from revivalist laymen, and after-meetings to

deal with those impressed. Ultimately, it is

found that some of those apparently con

verted have been steadfast, others have fallen

back, whilst deadness proportioned to the pre

vious excitement temporarily prevails. Some

times excitable persons at revival meetings

utter piercing cries, or even fall prostrate.

These morbid manifestations are now dis

couraged, and have in consequence become

more rare.

ve become neceaeary to the advance of

Christianity. limply becaUM of the lucompettiicy of

tlir (military punching ; and the moment the retlmtt

come, the preaching clianeea, or It change* before tbey

come."—JScr&fitfr'* Jtaffannt, June, 1877, ]*. 544.

If (1) Revival Band: A religious body ap

pearing in the Registrar-general's returns.

(2) Revival of Letters :

Literature: The revival of literature after

the apparent death-blow which it received

when the barbarous nations of the North

destroyed the civilized Roman empire. It

commenced in England feebly at the begin

ning of the eleventh century, and became

more potent in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and

subsequent centuries.

rc vi val ism, *. [Eng. revival; -ism.]

Compar. Religions: The spirit prevailing

during a religious revival ; the method of pro

cedure used to promote a revival (q.v.).

re vi val 1st, t. & a. [Eng. revival; -to.)

A. As subst. : One who promotes or assists

in revivals of religion.

" ' 8. O. 0.'—M we iindentaod—want* the Church to

establish a guerrilla force which can 'get at' the

claaM* touched by the Kerttniittt and the Salration-

1st*."—St. Jamei'i Oaxetto, Jan. 4. 1885.

B. As adj. ; Coneenied or assisting in the

promotion of revivals of religion.

" A deputation, headed by Mr. Yurie?, a rtrtvalitt

preacher. —ffvtninff Standard, Nov. 12, 1B6&.

H Registered places of worship stand in the

name of Revivalists.

re-Vive', v.i. & t. [Fr. rerivre, from Lat re-

uivo= to live again : re- = again, and vivo =

to live; Sp. revivir; Port, reviver; ItaL ri-

viuere.]

A. Intransitive:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To return to life ; to recover life ; to be

come alive again.

" The aonl of the child came unto him again, and

be r«»i»«l."—1 Kiiigt xi-ll. tt.

2. To recover new life or vigour ; to be re

animated after depression.

" Mutt with rtviviny hope r«v/*e."

Scott : Lord of ike /rf«s. vi. f,

3. To recover from a state of obscurity, neg

lect, or depression ; to regain vigour or force.

" When the commandment came, tin revived, and I

died '—Aotnaru TiL i.

II. Law: To make one's self again liable, as

for a debt otherwise barred by the statute of

limitations, or for a condoned matrimonial

offence, by committing another.

B. Transitive:

1. To bring to life again ; to revivify.

" To rvHc* the dead." Spcruer. I*. $.. II. 111. tt.

2. To raise or rouse from a state of languor

or depression ; to reanimate, to encourage, to

quicken.

" Wilt tbou not revbw as again: that thy people

may rejoice in the* T "—fttttmt Iixxv. 4.

3. To bring again into action after a lapse

or suspension ; to reuew ; to bring forward

again,

" ThoM groe* corruptions of the Christian doctrine

which the caprice and vanity of this Uc*jitt»u» age

hare review* rather thau produced."— fiy. Hartley:

Sermojsj, v.-l. )ii . f-r ;-.-.

4. To recall from a state of neglect or ob

scurity : as, To revive a branch of learning.

5. To reproduce, aa a play at a theatre, after

a lapse.

6. To renew in the mind or memory ; to re

call ; to renew the perception of.

" The memory 1* the power to resit* again In our

mitids tlic«e Idea*, which after imprinting have been
laid aahle oat of sight,' — /.*'<•

7. To renew, to renovate, as clothes.

* rfc-vive', *. [REVIVE, r.] Revival.

"The imagination of hi* new r«w*."—0rwn«.-

iftnaplwn. y. M.

* re vivc munt, f. [Eng. revive; -ment.]

The act of reviving ; revivification.

" We have the sacred Scripture*, our bleated BATlour,

bis aiK'Stle*, and the purer primitive time*, aud the

Uto Reformation, or r*W?*m*«t rather, all on our

side,--fettHam : LttUrt, let xvli.

rS-viv'-er, * re-vlv-our, *. [Eng. revise);

-t,:\ One who or that which revives.

" ' Now. Mr. Tapley,' *ald Mark, giving himself a

tremendou* blow in the cheat by way of rrvteer. 'lust

you attend-1 "—&ickcnt : Jim tin Outfit tftt. oh. x vlii.

* rc viv i f i catc. v.t. [Lat. revive/leaf iw,

pa. par. of reviviflco: re- = again, and vivifico

— to make alive : vivus = alive, and facie = to

make.} To make alive again ; to revive ; to

recall or restore to life.

* rC-VaT-I-fi-C»'-tlOIl, *. [RKVTTinCATX.]

The act of recalling or restoring to life;

renewal of life ; revival ; the state of being

revivified.

" Like the infusoria, the rotifer* may be dried np

and wnft«d from place to place, awaiting favourable

conditions fur rtvivijlcation,"— Scrilmert "

J one, 1077, p. 160.

'-t-fy, v.t. [Fr. revivijter.] To restore

or recall to life ; to revive, to reanimate, to

quicken.

" Your aim should be rather to mwiri/y than to

destroy."—Daii* Chronicle, Oct. H. 1886.

r6-viV-IAgp pr. par. or a. [REVIVE.]

S-viv'-ing-l^, adv. [Eng. reviving; ~ly.] In

a reviving manner.

*. I Lat. revirwcens, pr. par. of reviri*co= to

come to life again, to revive.] [REVIVIFICATE.]

The state of reviving ; a renewing of life ; a

revival, a quickening.

" Neither will the life of the soul alone continuing

amount to the revivuc*>tc* of the whole man."—Pear-

ion : On th* Crftd, art. 1

*re-vi-Tl«'-90nt>a. [Lat reviviscens.] Re

viving; coming to life again; having a ten

dency to revive.

rfi-viv'-or, «. [Eng. revise); -or.]

Lnw: The reviving of a suit which is abated

by the death of one of the parties, by the

boil, boy; pout. Jowl; oat, cell, chorus, (bin, bench; go, gem; *.riinj this; sin, 09; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tlaa - shan. -tlon, slon = sliun ; tion . -fIon = zhun. cious. tions, sions - shus. -ble, -die, &c. - i>ri , deL
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t . . .

The quality or state of being revocable ; re-

ableu

marriage of a female plaintiff, or for some other

cause.

" There was no rule authorizing the reviver of a

divorce suit after the death of either luubuid i-r wifr.

aiid the only authority <m the iiuiiit, the case of

* Urant v. Grant,' was agalmt it. What WM nrivort

It waa a thing pnwlijeU in the Court of Chancery.

and write of revieor were known at common lnw.

But reviver took place on the tlunlh of a I'hilntitT who

was Peking to enforce some right which on his dentil

would duscuud t-j and vest in 1m heir or hU penonal

representative, when, if the trnnmui»siua of iut«rest

hod taken place before the coniuieucwinent of the Miit.

the person to whuta it wa« transmitted could himself

have «ued in re»pect of it"—Timet, March !W, I486.

rS-VOC-a-;bIl'-I-t^t a. [Eng. revocable; -ity.}

The quality

vocableuess.

re voe a ble, * re-VOk-^-We, a. [Fr.

revocable, from Lat. revocabilii, from revoco —

to revoke (q.v.),] Capable of being revoked

or recalled ; ttiat may be revoked or recalled.

" Though the giant be revocable,"— Wateriaitd :

Worlu, v. 433.

re voc a hi;: ru -is, . [Eng. revocable ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being revoc

able ; revocability.

" The mornbfonett of conventual vows WAI another

topic."— Victoria Mii'fiuiitc, Nov.. iNW, p. 4.

* rS-VOO'-a-bly, adv. [Eng. revocable); ~ly.]

In a revocable manner ; so as to admit of re

vocation.

* ru v 6 rate, v.t. [Lat, rcvocatus, pa. par. of

rrroco = to revoke (q.v.).] To recall ; to call

lack.

"To relocate him to his old« estate."—Oregon :

Henry VI. (an. 18).

rev o ca tion, ». [Fr., from Lat. revoca-

tioneHi, accus. of rerocatio, from revocat-us, pa.

par. of revoco = to revoke (q.v.); Sp. rtvoca-

cian; ItaL revocaswne.]

1. The act of recalling or calling back ; recall.

" Don Julian apprehending the meaning, got letters
of revocation, and cniu« back to Spain."—Xowclt:

Lttttrt. bk. i., | S. let. «.

2. The state of being recalled.

" Elaiana'B king commanded Cheii'tmlnv to tell him

that he had received advice of hU revocation."—

Unwell : Vocal Forest.

3. The act of revoking or annulling : the

calling back or revoking of a thing granted,

or the making void of Home deed that had

effect until annulled by the deed of revoca

tion ; the reversal by any one of a thing done

by himself; repeal, reversal.

" That clause exprewly reserved to the government

power of revocation, after three yean' notice. "— Ma-

caulay : Hitt, Kny.. cb. xxiii.

4. The state of being revoked, annulled,

repealed, or reversed.

If (1) Revocation, of a will : [WILL].

(2) Revocation of Edict of Nantc* : [Enicr, 1],

* rS-voo'-a-tdr-^, * rervoo-a-tor-Ie, a.

[Lat. revocatoriuit ; Fr. rcvocatoire.] Tending

to a revocation ; pertaining to, or containing a

revocation; revoking.

" He granted writs to both partte*. with invocatory

letters. — World of tt'ondert. p- 1ST (1608).

re voice', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. voice

(q.v.).]

1. To refit or refurnish with a voice ; to

relit, as an organ-pipe, so aa to restore the

proper quality of tone.

* 2. To call in return ; to repeat.

" To the winJa the waters hoarwlr call,

And echo hack again rrvoiced all."

Fletcher: Christ' » Triumph on fttrth.

ro volte , v.t. & i. [O. Fr. rfvocquer (Fr. rr-

vnquer), from Lat. revoco =. to call back : re-

= back, and voco = to call,]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To call back ; to recall.

"Their example should revoke other again* unto

better mind*."— n*oi: /latruct. qfChritlinn Woman,

bk. Ii.. ch. TiiL

* 2. To recall to the mind ; to remember.

(South.)

3. To annul by recalling or taking back ; to

make void ; to cancel, to repeal, t<» rrverse.

" Revoke that doom of mercy, for 'tis Clifford.1*

Shakftp. : 3 Henry IV. , 11. «.

* 4. To check, to repress. (Spenser.)

* 5. To draw back.

" Enforce*) them their forward footing to revoke."

Spetuer : P. V-. HI. xt. 21.

B. Intransitive:

Cards : To renounce or neglect to follow

suit, when the player can follow.

" The player who revoked hai to pay the stand hand

the value of five trick*."—field. Much 18, 18W.

re~voke', s. [RKVOKB, r.]

Cards : The act of revoking or neglecting to

follow suit.

" But if a player U in doubt an to whether he has

renounced in error, he u in time to save u revoke."—

t^ield, J&n. SO, ISM.

* re voke ment, s. [Eng. revoke; -mint.}

The act of revoking ; revocation, reversal,

repeal,

" That, through our ititerccwion. tills rewkfmont

And pardon cornea,'1 Shakeip. : U«>try Vill., 1. 1

rS-VOk'-er, *. [Eng. revok(e\ v. ; -cr.] One

who revokes ; one who renounces in card

playing.

" The rewtcr doea not receive anything."—field.
Alart-li IS, i • K

] c \'ok in -, pr. par. or a. [REVOKE, r.]

* rS-VOk'-Ihg-iy, Offy. [Eng. revoking; -ly.]

In a revoking manner ; by way of revocation.

re~VOlf, v.i. & t. [Fr. rt wlter, from revolte =

revolt(q.v.); O. Ital. revoltare\ Ital. rivoltare.}

A. Intransitive :

* 1. To fiill off, or turn from one to another ;

to desert one side and go over to the other.

" The king I* merciful if you revolt,"

JKft-iAiMp. : 2 Henry r/., iv. 1

2. To renounce allegiance and subjection ;

to rise against a government in rebellion ;

to rebel.

" To apiwaae the Iruh that revolted now."

Daniel : Ci*U Wan, L

* 3. To bo faithless.

" You are already love's firm votary,

And cannot soon revolt and change your mind.'

tihikeip. : Two Gentlemen of 1'erttna, lii. 2.

4. To be grossly offended or disgusted ; to

feel extreme disgust.

B. Transitive:

1, To repel ; to cause to shrink with disgust

or abhorrence ; to disgust.

" I found it WM thin that most rented him."— War-

burton: Ittfltc? twit, pt. 1.

* 2. To turn or roll back ; to abate.

" So to her yold the flam«, and did their force

revolt," Sinter: P. <J., 111. xL 44.

*3. To put to flight; to turn, to overturn.

-t', s. [Fr. revoltt, from O. Ital. revolts

(Ital. rivolta) = a revolt, properly fein. of

rcvolto, pa. par. of renilvere — to revolve, to

turn, to overwhelm.] [REVOLVE.]

1. The act of revolting ; a turning or falling

away from one side to another ; desertion ;

change of sides; inconstancy; faithlessness;

a gross departure from duty.

" The revolt of roan . , .

Was pimUh'd with revolt uf hU from him."

Copper: Tiuk, vL S70.

2. A renunciation of allegiance and sub

jection ; an insurrection or rising against a

government in rebellion ; an uprising against

any authority, moral or personal.

* 3. A revolter, a deserter.

" You ingrate revoltt,

You bloody NeroB, ripiilug uii the womb

Of your dear mother Euplnnu."

fAaXesv. : King John. v. 1

rS Vdlt'-er, ». {Eng. revoltt v.; -dr.] One

who revolts or rebels ; a rebel ; one who re-

iioun ccs allegiance and subjection ; n renegade.

" And no they sent to Knldt* foraHort,

To come and help rtvottert."

Brtnening : Oaltiuttion't Adventurt.

rc volt i ni;, pr. par. &a. [REVOLT, v.}

A. At pr. par. : (See the verb^

B. As adj. : Causing the feplings to revolt ;

causing extreme disgust or abhorrence.

, adv. [Eng. revolting ; -///.]

In a revolting manner or degree, so as to cause

the feelings to revolt; disgustingly.

pfiv'-dl-U-ble, a. [Lat. revolaliilia, from re-

volvo ~ to revolve (q.v.).] Cap.ible of re

volving; revolving.

" Ua. then, to whom the thrice three year

HM filled his rcwrfuWa orl>», since our arrival here

I blame not to wish home much mure."

nt : Homer ; Iliad li.

e, a. [Lat. revolutus, pa. par. of

re volvo = to revolve (q.v.).].

*I. Ord. Lang.: Rolled or curled back

wards or downwards.

II. Technically:

1. Bot. : Rolled back, as certain tendrils,

specif., having the edges rolled backward

spirally on each side, as in the leaf of the
Rosemary, &c. •

2. Zool. : Rolled backward or downward.

iw o :u f ion, * rev-o-lu-cl-on, s. [Fr.

revolution, from Lat. revolvtionem, act-us. of

revolutio, from revolutus, pa. par. ofrvyo/uo =

to revolve (q.v.) ; Sp. revolution ; Ital. resolu-

zione, rit-oluzione.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. The act or state of revolving or rotating ;

rotation ; the circular motion of a body on its

axis ; a course or motion in which every point

on the surface or periphery of the revolving

body returns to the place from which it began

to revolve.

2. The act or state of moving in a circnlar

course ; the motion of a body round a centre :

as, the revolution of the earth round the sun.

3. Hence, the course or motion of anything

which returns t« the same state or point: as,

the revolution- of the seasons.

* 4. A rolling or other motion backwards.

" Few

Cornea thund'rfng bade with dreadful reovtitti'.n

Ou my defence I eaa head." MUton : P. L., x. ai5.

5. A continued course, or a space of time

marked by a regular recurrence of some mea

sure of time, or by a succession of similar

events.

" Thither by harpy-footed Furlea haled

At 1-ertiiM r,-»Avtio>u M!! the damned

Are brought" Milton : P. L., U. 597.

6. Change produced by time.

" Bee the revolution of the time*

Mike mountains leveL '

ShaJcap. : S ffenry ft'.. IU. 1.

7- A total or radical change of circum

stances or things.

" Heaven ha» to all allotted, toon or late,

Some lucky revolution of tlieir fttfl."

Drjrdfn: Abtalom A Achitophel. L £6S.

8. Specif., a fundamental change in govern

ment, or in the political constitution of a

country, effected suddenly and viulently, and

mainly brought about by internal causes ; a

revolt against the constituted authority suc

cessfully and completely accomplished.

" And yet this revolution, of all revatufiemt the

least violent, hat been of all revolution* the most

beneficial."—Jfucnu^ifr; Uitt. Eng., ch. x.

If In most revolutions there are three turns

of the wheel. First there is a moderate move

ment forward, then, after a time, a second

forward movement. The extreme party who

now come into power create a reaction against

the revolution, and the wheel moves back

wards. [JESUIT.] In the grent French Re

volution first there were the Girondists, then

the Jacobins, then the reaction to Monarchy

under the lirst Napoleon, and in due time

again to ttie Bourbons.

II. Technically:

1. Astronomy :

(1) The motion of a planet around the sun,

or of a satellite around a planet The point to

which it returns is called annual, anomalistic,

nodical, sidereal, or tropical, according as it

has a relation to the year, the anomaly, the

nodes, the stars, or the tropics.

(2) [ROTATION.]

2. Gtom. : When one line moves about a

straight line, called the axis, in such a man

ner that every point of the moving line gone-

rates a circumference of a circle, whose plane

is perpendicular to the axis, that motion ia

called revolution, and the surface is called

a surface of revolution. Every plane through

the axis is called a meridian plane, and the

section which this plane cuts from the surface

is called a meridian curve. Every surface of

revolution can be generated by revolving one

of its meridian curves about the axis. The

revolution of an ellipse round its axis gener

ates an ellipsoid; the revolution of a semi

circle round the diameter generates a sphere ;

such solids are called solids of revolution.

U (1) The Revolution: That revolution in

England by which James IL. was driven from

the throne in 1088.

(2) The Frftn-h Revolution: Specif., that

political reaction against absolutism in 17S9;

the subsequent French Revolutions are known

by their respective dates, as those of 1830,

184S, 1851, and 1870. The term Revolution ia

also sometimes applied to the American War,

beginning in 1775 and ending with the acknow

ledgment by England of the independence of

the American colonies in 1788.

Sv-o-lft'-tlon-ar-& a. & *. [Fr. revolution-

nairt.]

1. Pertaining or relating to a revolution in

government : as, a revolutionary war.

fate, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, wh6, son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, 03 = e ; ey = a ; qu kw.
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2. Tending to produce a revolution in

government : as, revolutionary measures.

3. Promoting, or endeavouring to bring

about a revolution.

" Ports has been for A <wn*l'temble time the chief

refuge and shelter of rfi«j.'u'im4ry desperados*."—

ItttUn T«i*gr<i(A, J'eb. 14. li-sa.

B. As titbst. : A revolutionist (q.v.).

" A number of regiment* h*it aided with the rvwJit-

t1cnarkt.~—fiLn*d>ird, Jiui. u. la(W.

rc volutionary • calendar, 8.

GaVndur : A calendar designed to be philo

sophic decreed on Nov. 24, 171*3, to commence

from the foundation of the French republic,

Bi'pt. 22, 1792. The twelve months wt-rv Vende-

miuire, Brumaire, Frimaire, Nivi.sr, Pluvione,

Wntose, Germinal, Floreal. Pniirial. Messidor,

Fervidor or Tlu-rmidor, ami Frurtidor. The

first three constituted Autumn, the second

three Winter, tin- third three Spring, arid the

fourth three Summer.

revolutionary-tribunal, s.

fretit:h Hist. : The name given on Oct. ?,Q,

1793, to what had before been called th« Ex

traordinary Tribunal. It sent many victims

to the guillotine.

* rev-O'-lu'-tlon-er, s. [Eng, revolution;

-er.\ One who promotes, or is engaged in a

revolution; a revolutionist.

rev 6 lu tion. Ism, a. [Eng. revolution ;

• ism.\ Revolutionary principles.

re>-6"-ln'-tion-ist, s. [Eng. revolution; -ist.)

One who promotes, foments, or ia engaged in

a revolution.

rev 6 lu tion ize, v.t. [Eng. revolution;

-ize.]

1. To bring about a revolution in ; to effect

a radical or fundamental chun;,'H in the politi

cal constitution of l-> a revolution.

" To rnolutlonizt! hla native land."

CVufrfet : 3'atef of the Hatt, X.

2. To effect an entire change in the princi

ples or system of: as, To revolutionize the

system of education.

re'-vSl'-n-tive, a. [Lat. rtrolutus, pa. par.

of revolvo = to revolve (q.v.).]

* 1. Ord, Lang. : Turning over ; revolving,

cogitating.

" The inquisitive and rivoluti** tonl of man."—

feUh-im : LfUtrt. let, xrll,

2. Bat. : (Ofcestimtioti): Rolled Kick spirally

on each side, as the leaf of the Rosemary.

r$-v6lve', v.i. & t. [Lat. revohw, from re- —

back, agnin, and volro = to roll ; Sp. & Poit.

revolver; Ital. rivulrere.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To turn or roll round as on r.n axis ; to

rotate.

2. To move in a circle ; to move round a

centre; to move in such a course as to tiring

wliat moves round back to the same place,

state, condition, or position : as, The earth

revolve* round the sun.

3. To pass away in cycles or revolutions.

" Retting season*, fruitless ai they pom."

Ctt&fxr: Iferaifm.

* 4. To return ; to fall back ; to devolve.

" lie here apenka of the godhead being communi-

c^tfil or iniiiArU-'l to the Son, «nd Ttvolnnff again to

the Father/- WattHand ' Work. lit. 458.

* 5. To come back by process of time ; to

return.

" And when revoJvft, In time's mire change,

The hour of Germany'* i^t cugc."

Hcott; Jtarmton, 111. [lutrod.)

B. Transitive :

1. To turn or roll round, as on an axis ; to

ititute.

* 2. To turn or roll back.

" from above and bt'hlnd each eye arisM itn elegant

yellowish white crest, ree-dvcd backward as a ram's

bom '—Coot: Third I'oyagv, bk. lv., ch. vil.

* 3. To turn over in examination.

" In a day I revolved the register* in the capltol."—

The (Mden Botr, let xlL

4. To turn over and over in the mind ; to

cogitate, to meditate on.

" Or some groat matter In b!a mind rrvvlvcd.'

Jtttttn: .Sain**,* Agonittet, 1,838.

* re'-VO'lve', ». [REVOLVB, v.]

1. Revolution.

" In all rvwiw* and tarns of ntat«."

D'l'rfey. CoUint Walk. I.

2. Thought.

" WhenMldelton wurOrlnril's hi* r,™'9f.~

Markfutm: Trag*ty of Sir R. Vrinrite.

J9 s. [Lat. revolvens, pr. par.

of revolvo = to revolve (q.v.),] The act or

state of revolving; revolution.

" Ita own ravolvmcy upholds the world."

C'jVfMr: r<M*.i.372.

rS-VOlV-er, s. [Eng. revolv(e); -er.]

1. One who or that which revolves ; specif.,

a firearm, usually a pistol, having a revolving

barrel or breech cylinder, so as to discharge

several charges in quick succession without

being reloaded. In some pistols the barrel

has a plurality of bores, in which the charges

are inserted and from which they are tired;

more commonly, as in Colt's, the weapon has

a cylinder at the base of the Barrel containing

several chambers, generally six, in which the

charts are placed, and all are tired through

the single barrel ; in all the rotation is caused

by devices actuated by the lock mechanism.

Some forms of the weapon are breech-loading.

The system has been applied to rifles and

other guns, as the Mitrailleuse (q.v.). The

system is not new, revolving firearms dat

ing from the fifteenth century being still in

existence ; but it was first made a practical

success by Oil. Samuel Colt of the United

SUites army in 1830.

2. Huab. : A liay or stubble rake whose

head bus two sets of teeth on opposite sides

in the sumo pLme. The sot in advance having

collected a Wd, the rake is tipped, making

half a revolution, discharging the load, and

bringing the other set of teeth iuto action.

I-L- volv ir.'4, pr- P*r- °r a. [REVOLVE.]

Turning or rolling round; rotating; having a

motion in an orbit, as that of a planet around

the sun ; the cylinder of a revolving-cylinder

Btearn-eiigine around the shaft ; the planet-

wheel of the sun-and-planet motion around

the sun-wheel.

revolving-boiler, s.

Paper-making: A boiler for paper-stock or

pulp, rotating on trunnions no as to agitate

the contents, and expose the stock fully to

the hot water, steam, chemicals, &c.

revolving-grate, .

1. A form of grate which exposes different

portions in turn to the feed-opening and to

the greater fire heat so as to coke the coals,

and then gradually bring them to the point

where the lire is more urgent.

2. An ore-roastiug furnace with a horizontal

revolving-hearth.

revolving-harrow, 8,

Agric. : A harrow which rotates in a plane

parallel tn the earth's surface, to assist the

drugging action of the teeth.

revolving-light, 5. One character of

liyht as displayed from a lighthouse. It is

produced by the revolution of a frame with

three or four sides, having reflectors of a

larger size than those used for a fixed light,

grouped on each side with their axes parallel.

The revolution exhibits once in one or two

minutes, as may l>e required, a light gradu

ally increasing to full strength, and then de

creasing to total darkness.

revolving-pistol, .

Firearms : A revolver (q.v.).

revolving-sun, s. A pyrotechnic de

vice, consisting of a wheel upon whose peri

phery rockets of different styles are fixed, and

which communicate by couuuits, so that they

are lighted in succession.

revolving storm, *. [CYCLOXK.]

* re-V&nV-ft. v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. vomit,

v. (q.v.).] To vomit again ; to reject from the

stomach.

" Even an the whale did revomit the prophet* Jonaa."

— Ud<it: Ada, ch. ii.

* ru vnl^c , v.t. [Lat. rcimkus, pa. par. of

rffdlo — to draw or drag liack : re- = hack,

and vtllo = to tear.] To pull or draw back ;

to affect by revulsion.

" Then Midden); rtvult'd the brazen point."

(,'twpcr : Il'iiner ; Iliad v.

re-VUl'-Slon, ». [Fr., from Lat. revutelonem,

accns. of rerulsio, from revulsttf, pa. par. of

revello.] [UEVULSE.]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. The act of drawing away or holding

back from ; violent abstraction or withdrawal.

" Thrown nut of employment by tha reeulti»n of
capital."—smith: Wealth of Xatlotit, bk. *..•!,. vn.

* 2. A sudden and violent change, especially

of feeling.

IL Therapeutics: The act of turning a dis

ease back from a particular portion of the

body on which it has seized, even if the effect

be to make it attack another part.

rS-VUls'-ive, o. & s. [Lat. revulsus.] [RE-

VUL8E.]

A. As adj. : Having the power or quality of

revulsion ; tending to revulsion.

B. As subst. : That which has the power or

quality of revulsion ; specif., a medicine used

for the purpose of revulsion.

" The most appropriate r*wltive aud diversion of

pain. "—/"«// : Lift of ffammond, p. 10.

* TOW, V.t. &i. [RUE, V.]

•rew(l),s. [Row (IX «•]

" row (2), «. [RUE, «.]

* re-wake', * re wale on, v.i. or (. [Pref.

re-, aud Eug. wake (q.v.).J To wake or waken

again.

" Him to rewaien ihe did all her pain."

t An HC.T : Truitui t Crttsida, ill.

iv ward , v.t. [O. Fr. rewarder, the same as

regarder — to regard, from re- (Lat. re-) =

bae.k, and warder, the same as garder = guard

(q.v.).]

1. To give in return, whether good or evil ;

to return, to requite. (Said of the return

made.)

" Ttiou haat rewarded me good, whereat 1 have re

warded thee evil."—1 Xamu* xxtv. 17.

2. To requite, to recompense, to repay ; to

bestow a recompense, return, or requital on ;

whether good or evil, now generally the former.

(Said of the person to whom the return is

made.)

" The (Trent God that formed all thing* both re-

wardeth uie fuol, and rewanteth tmuaBreasow."—Prv».

XITi. 10.

re-ward', * re-warde, *. [O. Fr. reward,

the same as regard.} [RtWARD, r.J

* 1. Regard, respect, notice.

" Take rnoard* of thyn owne valewe. that thou ne

be to luule to thy •flUe."—CAa«c«r: fartontt Tale.

2. That which is given in return for good

or evil done or received ; a recompense, a re

quital, a return :—

(1) (In a good sense) : recompense for good

done ; an honour, a prize.

" Rfveardt and punishment* do always pre»uppOM

aomelhiUK wlUmKly dime well or ill; without which

rcwpect, though we mny »oiuctiiiie* receive good, yet

Uien It in ocly a benefit and uot a reward."— ISotk^r ;

£<xles. Polity.

(2) (In a bad sense) : requital, return, or

punishment of evil ; retribution.

" As thou haet done, it thall t» done ont> thee : thy

reward Khali return upon thine own head."—ObadiaA

LU.

* 3. The fruit of men's works, labour, or

conduct.

" The d««d know not anything, neither have they

any more »r»wo«t"—JEerf«. lx. &.

4. A sum of money offered for the taking or

detecting of a criminal, or for the recovery of

anything lost.

* r5-ward'-a-ble, a. [Eng. reward; -able.}

Capable of being rewarded ; deserving of re-

ward.

" An act of duty and of relidon, and rrtoard-tblf by

the grace and favour of Qod.' —Bj>, Tayton fioty Liv~

i»:r. S a.

* r > • ward a ble ness, *. [Eng. rvtmrrf-

able ; -utss.] TJie quality or state of being re-

wurdable or wortliy of reward.

" What can be the praise or rwird-ibl^nftt ot d.ilntt

that whicli a nmn cannot chiuc but dof'—Ooodmaii :

Winter Evening C<mf., p. 2.

* rS-ward'-a-bljf. adv. [Eng. rewardab(lf) ;

-ly.] In a rewardable manner or degree ; so as

to be worthy of reward.

re-ward'-er, *. [Eng. reward; -er.] One

who rewards; one who recompenses or re

quites.

" AB well a pnniaher of vice and wickedaen, a» a

reuarder of vertue."—Cudwort\ ; Inttil. tiyttcm, p. «KL

* re-ward -ful, a. [Eng. reward; -ftd(l).]

Yielding or bringing reward; rewarding.

" Nor heed meard/ul toil, nor aeeken pralae."

Thornton : Cattle a/ indoltnct.

* rS-ward'-lfiss. a. [Eng. reward; -Us*.]

Having no reward ; unrewarded.

* re-wa'-ter, v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eng. water

(q.v.).] To pour water on ngain.

boy; pout, jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, ?MTJ, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, ns ; expect, Xenopnon, exist. i'h f,

-clan, -tian = sHan , -tion, -sion = ahun ; T io u, -fion = zhun. clous, lions, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c- = bel, deL
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" rewe, v.t. or t. [RUE, v.]

* rew el bone, - ru ell-bone. *. [Etyin.

doubtful ; prob. from Fr. rouelle, dimin. from

roue (Lat. rota) = a wheel] A rounded or

polished bone.

" rew-et, *. [Fr. rouet, dimin. from row = a

wheel. J The lock of a gun.

re-Win', v.t. [Pref, re-, and Eng. win, v. (q v.).]

To win again ; to recover.

* re-word', v.t. [Pref. re-, and Eug. wort/

(q-v.)-J

1. To repeat in the same words.

" Bring me to the tort,

And I the mutter will retoorU ; which iiiMliieM

Would gambol from." Mufte*^. .- Jlamitt, UL 4.

2. To reecho.

" A bill wboM concave womb reworded

A ylnliitiul otory *

AAu-teip. : Lofcr't Complaint, 1 .

re-write', u.«. [Pref. re-, and Etig. icrife

(q.v.).J To writtj a second time ; to write

over again.

" Write, and rewrite, blot out, anil write Again,

And fur 1U iwlftUMB ne'er applaud your i •• n.

JOUHI/ : Lj'i

re-writ'-ten, jw. par. or a. [REWRITE.]

* rew'-jf (ew as u), o. [Eng. rew (1), s. ; -y.]

In rews, or rows, or wrinkled.

" UuvTen, cockly, fluxey, aud rewy.~—U<ddtn Flwe

tun.

rex, [Lat] A kiiig.

* If To play r&r; To act roughly or arro

gantly.

" Aa helper* of your Joy not to domineer aud platy

r«c."—Rogert: ffaaman the Syrian, p. 217.

* reye, s. [Dut. regt rig ; Ger. reigen, reihen.]

An old quick dance, in use among the Dutch.

reyn ard, rcn' - ard. *. [O. Fr. renard, rtg-

nard (Kr. rtnard) = a fox; Flem. rtinaertt,

rcinaert ; O. H. Ger. raginhart, reinhart; Gcr.

reineche.] A fox.

" The tweet music annouiiciug that rtanard wu at

home greeted our ean."—FUld. Dec. ti, isoi.

* re youris , f-*- [Pref. re-, aud Eng. younp

(q.v.).] To make young again.

rez ban -yit© (z as tz), -, [RETZBANVITE.I

rha bar-bar ate, ". [RHUBARB.] Impreg

nated or tinctured with rhubarb.

" The salt humuun mutt b« evacuated by the utnat«.

rhaiKtrbamtt aud awe«t manua purgen, with acida

added, or the purging wat«n."—/Vojror.

rha bar bar inc. -. i UHUBARDARINE.]

rha-bar bar -urn. s. [Lat.]

1. BoL : The Rhubarb plant or Rheum.

2. Pharm. : Rhabarbari radix or Kkci radix,

Rliubarb root.

rhab do , ,<•-.;. [Gr. pa/Wos (rhabdos) = a rod

or wand.] Pertaining to or resembling a rod;

rod-like.

rhub <lo 90? la, «. pi. [Pref. rhabdo-, and

Gr. KolAof (koiloa) = hollow.]

Zool. : A group of Flat Worms, formerly

made a sub-order of Turbellaria, now made a

tribe of Rlmbduccelida (q.v.). Intestinal tract

and parenchyma separate ; nervous system

and excretory and generative organs present ;

a complicated pharynx. Numerous forms,

fresh water and marine. They are carnivor

ous, and suck the juices of small worms,

entomostracA, and insect lame, which they

envelope in a secretion.

rhab do etc li <la, . pi. [Mod. Lat. rhab-

doaxl(a); Lat. neut. pi. adj. suff. -ida.]

Zool. : A sub-order of Turbellaria (q.v.),

with three tribes, Acacia, Rhabdocrela, and

Alloiocoela. Of small size; body cylindrical

or depressed ; without an intestine, or with a

simple unbranched intestine.

rhab doid'-al. o. [Or. p<i$&<* (rhabdos) = &

rod or wand; «TJ5os (eidot) — form, and Eng.

Bull, -al.}

A not. : Of or belonging to the sagittal

suture connecting the two parietal bones.

rha'> <16 lep is, *. [Pref. rhabdo-, and Gr.

ACTTIC (lepix) — a scale.]

PalcEont. : A genus of Palsenniscidte, from

formations of Permian age. Rhabdolepis is

a synonym of Amblypterus (q.v.).

rhab'-do-lltn, a. [Pref. rhabdo-, and Gr.

Ai'fof (lithos) — a stoue.]

Zool., rfc. (PI.): The separated elements of

a peculiar calcareous armature covering a rhab-

dosphere (q.v.). They were met with in the

form of fine granular matter forming a kind of

matrix or cement in which the shells of the

Globigerina-ooze are imbedded.

"The clubs of the rfiabtlolit'i get worn out of shape,

and nrt- littt men, under n liigli puwvr, na minute

cylinder* autttwed over the field."—Tfwmton : I'uyaff*

o/ (A« Challenger, i. 238.

* rhab <lol o !4y , s. [Pref. rhalxto-, and Gr.

Aoyof (lo-jos) — discourse.] Tlie act or art of

computing or numbering by Napier's rods or

Napier's bones.

* rhab do -man -9V, s. [Pref. rhabdo-, and

Gr. fjLayreta (maitfeui) = divination.] Divina

tion by means of a rod or wand ; specif., the

discovery of tilings concealed in the earth, as

ores, springs of water, &c., by moans of a

divining-rod.

" A peculiar rhabdomancy in that whlcli i* used In

iniuend discoveries, with a forked haiet, commonly

called Miwe»i rod. which, frvely held forth, will stir

and play if tuiy mine be under it,"—lirowni : I'tttgar

Lrroun, bk. v., ch. zxlv.

rhab do ]>hnnc. . [Gr. pa^6o« (rhabdos)=

a stripc.a laud, aiul«f»eiu'ta»(p/t«i/i>>) = tosltow.]

Min. : A rare mineral occurring in Kinall

mammillary aggregations, with a somewhat

fibrous radiating structure. Crystallization

probubly tetragonal. Colour, dark ganiet-

red. Compos. : a hytlrated phosphate of

cerium, dtdymium, lanthanum, and yttrium,

with the probable formula RaOs, P/)B, 2H20,

in which K-iO3 = C2O3, Di2O3, La2O3, Yt-jOj,

which may replace each other, touml by

Lettsom in old collections of minerals with

the designation of " blende from Cornwall."

rhab doph or a, 9. pi [Pref. rhabdo-, and

Gr. 4>op6f (phoros) = bearing.]

Zool. : Allman's name for the Graptolite

sub- class. So called because they generally

possess a chitiuous rod or axis supporting the

perisarc.

rhab do pluu rn, «. I Pref. rhabdo-, and

Gr. jr\evpd (pleura) = a rib.]

Zool, : The typical genus of the Rhabdo-

pleurea. The tentacles have a winged base.

It is marine.

t rh&b-d6-ple6'-rS-9, s. pi. [RHABDOPLEU-

RA.]

Zool. : A sub-order of Polyzoa, order Phy-

lactoltcmata or Pterobrauchiata. Ccenoecium

branched, adherent, membranous, with a chi-

tinous rod on its adherent side. The tentacu

lar disc is horseshoe shaped. No eptstome (?).

(Nicholson.)

rhab do sphere. *. [Pref. rhnbtlo-, and

Eng. sphere.]

Biol. : The name irivenby Mr. John Murray,

of the Challenger expedition, to certain spheri

cal bodies found abundantly on tlio surface

of the waters in warm seas. (See extract.)

" What these coectapherci and rhulxlotphi-i-ct are, we

HIVI nut yet In n position to Miy with cvrtiiluty ; but

our strong imprvMiou U that they are eltli«r Al^« of

a peculiar form, or tho reproductive gcuimules or tba

•poraiigla of aoma minute organism, iirolxibly au

A IK*,"— Thornton; I'oyag« of Challenger, 1. 230.

rhab do sty la, . [Pref. rhabdo-, and Gr.

aru\o<; (stulos) — a stem.]

Zool. : A genus of Peritricna, resembling

Vorticella (q.v.), but seated on a rigid, unre-

tractile, instead of a flexible, contractile pedi

cle. Saville Kent enumerates six species, all

from freshwater.

rhab dus. , [RHABDO-.]

Sot. : The stipe of certain fungals.

rha chi al KJ a, s. [Gr. paX« (rhachis)^

the spine, and aA-y« (algoa) = pain.] [RACHI-

AL01A.]

rha clu a nee tc.s, 5. [Gr. pax« (rhochis)

= the spine, and Kijienjf (ne&es) = a swimmer.]

Zool. : A genus of Mystacoceti (q.v.), with

one species, Rhachianectej glaucvsi, the Gray

Whale of the Padflc. It contains the small

lieud, elongated form, and narrow pectoral fhi

of Balsenoptera, with the smooth throat, and

absence of the dorsal in Baliena.

rha chis, $. [RAcms.]

rha chi tis, B. [RACHITIS,]

rhac 6 lep is, a. [Gr. poX<K (rhochoi)=:

a thorn, and A*wt's (Itpin) = a scale.]

Poloont. : A genus of Berycida, from the

Chalk of Brazil.

rha coph or us, ». [Gr. /»u\o? (rhochoa) = a

ihorn, and $op6f (phorvs) — bearing.]

Zool. : A genus of Polypedatid«(q.v.), with

seven species, from the Oriental region. The

tinkers HIK) toes are entirely webbed, and the

terminal discs very large ; vomerine teeth in

two series. Rbacopkorus rlteinhardti is cue of

tli« largest of the Tree-frogs, the body being

more than three inches, and the hind liwbsU

inches in length.

Rhud a man thine, Rhad-a man

tlnet 5. [From Rhaduinanthus, sou of Jupi-

tci, au 1 one of the judges ol the lower world.]

Severely or rigorously just and tlual.

rhiul m ich t hys, «. [Gr. paoivte (rhadintu)

= slender, and i\dvs (ichthus)=& fish.]

Paleont. : A genus of Pal&oniscidae, from

the Permian.

rhad m o sail riis, s. [Gr. putitfa (rhatli-

nus) =. slender, and o-aupoe (sanros) = a lizard.]

PaltKont. : A genus of Diuosauria, from the

NeocomiaTi of Gosau.

Rhoe tlan^a. [Seedef.] Pertaining to Rhatia.

[HHATTIC.]

[Lat. Rh&tinu.]

1. Gtog, : Of or itertaininy to ancient

a district of the Alps, west of Noricum, east

of Helvetia, and south of Vimlelicia.

2. Geol. : The term proposed by Giimbel,

the State-geologist of Bavaria, for a series of

strata, formerly denominated the Kbssen

stage, which rest on the St. Cassian and

HallstAdt beds, and thus intervene between

the Lias formation and the Keuper of the

Trias. In the Austrian Alps, they are from

4,000 to 5,000 feet thick, whilst in Britain

they rarely exceed 35. The term Rhtetic

formation was introduced into England by

Mr. Charles Moore, F.G.S., May 22, 18til(C«or.

Jour. Geol. Soc., 1861, pp. 483-516), is now in

general use. The Hhsetic beds are called alao

I'enarth-beda (q.v.).

rhoj tiz itc. «. [From Rh»ti(a), the nncient

name of the Tyrol ; t couuect., and sulf. -itt

(Min.); Ger. rhalicU.]

Min, : A white variety of Cyanite (q.v.).

rha pile, a. [Gr. pdf (rhax), gcnit, bayot

(rhiigos) = a berry, a grape ; suff. -ite (Afin).]

Min. : An isometric mineral found in mainil-

lary crystalline aggregates, at the Weisser

Hirsch mine, Bchneeberg, Saxony. Hflrdness,

6; sp. gr. 6.82; colour, yellowish-green or

wax-yellow ; lustre, resembling wax ; fracture,

imperfectly conchoidaL Analysis gave : ter-

oxide of bismuth, 72'7ti ; arsenic acid, 14"20 ;

Alumina and sesquioxide of iron, 1*62 ; prot

oxide of cobalt, 1'47; lime, 0'50 ; water, 4-62 ;

gangue, 3-26 = 98-43, which yields the formula

5BiOM,2AsO6,8HO. Related to atelestite(q.v.X

rham a dan, s. [RAMADAN.]

rhain na 90 a>, . pi. [RHAMNUS,]

Hot. : An order of plants, classed by Lind-

ley under his forty-fourth or Rhamnal Alli

ance. The calyx, which is four- or five-cleft,

is valvute. The petals are as many, and in

serted into the orilicc of the calyx ; sometimes

they are wanting. The stamens are four or

five, and opposite to the petals. The ovary is

superior or half so, with two, three; or four

cells, each having one erect seed ; fruit berried

or dry. The flowers are small and generally

green ; the leaves are simple and generally

alternate. The order consists of trees and

shrubs, often spiny. There are species in nearly

all countries, with the exception of the Arctic

zone. Known genera forty -two, species, 250

(Lindley); genera thirty-seven, species 430

(Sir Joseph. Hooker). Only one genus British.

Berries belonging to various plants of the

order have been used for dyeing yellow, green,

or intermediate tints [RHAMNUS], others are

eatable [ZIZVPHUS]. One plant is used by the

poorer classes in China for tea. Others have

been employed as astringents, purgatives,

tonics, sedatives, Ac. [CEANOTHUS, COLUBRI-

NA, DlSOARIA, OOUANIA, SAQERETlA,]

rh&m'-n&d, s. [RHAMNTO.]

Dot. (PL) : The Rhamnacese (q.v.). (Lindley.)

fate, lat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; wo, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = Uw.
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rham nal, a. [RHAMNALES.] Pertaining to

genua Rhamnus.the ge

~ 1

rham na les, &. pi. [Mod. Lat, from rham-

»«s(q.v.X]

Bot. : Lindley's forty-fourth alliance of

plants. He places it between the Saxifragalea

and the Gentianales in his sub-clans of reri-

gynous Exogens. Orders : Pen&aceae, Aquil-

ariaccK, Ulinaceee, Rliamnace%, ChailSeti*

aceffi. Hippoeruteaceffi, Celastninese, Stack-

housiacere, oapotacene, and Slyracese.

rham no gine, 5. [Eng. rhamn(ut); eg con

nect., and sutf. "'• . 1

Chem. : CijHuOs + 2H20. A neutral reb

alance, isomeric with rhainnine, discovered

by Lefort, in 1858, in buckthorn berries. Un

like rhamnine, it is very soluble in cold watt-r,

but, in all other respecU, it agrees with that

body.

rham net in, . [Eng. .•• -tn(iu); et con

nect., and suit, -in.]

Chem. : C'nHj0O5. A yellow, crystalline

body, obtained by boiling xanthorliainnin with

dilute 8ul[>lmhc or hydrochloric acid. It is

Insoluble in alcohol ami ether, slightly soluble

in water, very soluble in alkalis, and precipi

tated therefrom by acids.

rham' nine, *. [Mod. Lat rhamn(us); -ine

(Cfltm.).]

Chem. : CisHi^Os + 2H2O. A yellow sub

stance, discovered by Fleury in 1840, and ex

tracted hum the unripe berries of Rhamnus

catharticus hy repeatedly boiling with water.

setting the decoctions aside to crystallize, and

purifying by rccrystallization from boiling

alcohol. It forms cauli(lower-like crystals,

Insoluble in cold water and in ether, slightly

soluble in boiling water and in alcohol, very

soluble in boiling alcohol. It dissolves easily

in caustic alkalis, forming uncrystallizable,

reddish-yellow solutions. A similar substance

is fouud in Persian berries. *

rham m tes, *. [Mod. Lat rAamntu; L*t.

sutr. -ita.\

Palceobot. : A genus of fossil plants akin to

Rhaninu* (q.v.V Two known species from

the Miocene. One, Rhamnites lanceolatus, Is

found in the Bovey Tracey beds (Lower Mio

cene or Oligocene).

rham no ca thar - tin, *. [Mod. Lat

rhamn(us); o connect., and Eng. catliartint.

[CATHAHTINA.]

Chtm, : ill'- uncrystallizable principle of

buckthorn berries. It is an amorphous, yellow

ish, brittle mass, soluble in all proportions in

water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether. It

has a bitter and very repulsive taste, and,

when heated, melta to a yellowish-brown oil,

gives off inflammable vapours, and leaves

combustible charcoal. Ferric chloride colours

it dork green, and, wben heated with tiitric

acid, it yields a large quantity of picric acid.

rham no tan nic, [Mod. Lat. ././-,•,;.

o connect., and Eng. tannic.] Derived from

or containing rhamuine and Umnic acid.

rhamnotannlc ac Id, 5.

Chem. : A greenish-yellow amorphous pow

der, obtained by evaporating the juice of ripe

buckthorn berries, exhausting the extract

with hot alcohol, filtering, evaporating nitrate

nearly to dryne^s, and adding cold water. It

has a bitter, astringent taste, melts and de

composes when heated, is insoluble in cold

water, slightly soluble in boiling water, but

very soluble in alcohol and ether. In tartar

emetic it deposits a yellowish powder after

standing some time, but it does not precipi

tate solution of gelatine.

rham nox an th in, . [Pref. rhamno-, and

Eng. xantkin.} [KRANO.ULIN.]

rham mis, . 'Mi. Lat., from Lat rham-

not ; Or. pa^cot (rhamnos) = buckthorn.

Wight and Arnott consider the Greek word

to signify properly a branch, and to have been

given to the plant on account of its numerous

branches.)

1. Bot. : A genus of plants, the typical one

of the order Hhamnacete. The calyx is four-

or five-cleft, the petals are sometimes want

ing ; ovary three- or four-celled. The berry

consists of two to four nuts, each one-seeded.

Two species occur in Britain, Rhamnu* cathar-

UllAMM'S CATHARTICUS.

ticus, or Common, and R. Frangvla, or Alder

Buckthorn. (BucKTiiohN.] The bark of the

former species

yields a green

<he, and its ber

ries, as also those

of R. infectorius,

when unripe, a

yellow dye.

Mixed with gum-

arabic and liiue

water they fonu

Bladder-green.

It. purpurea is a

purgative, R.

Wigktii, an as

tringent and a

deobstrueut.

I AVIGNON - BEK -

HIES.]

2. Palceobot. : One species is known, from

the Middle Eocene of Bournemouth.

3. Pharm. : Rhamni bacca, Spiiwz Cervini

boccfc, Rhamni Vathartid bactxe — Buckthorn

berries. Rhamni Cathartici baccce succus = the

juice of the Buckthorn berries. They are

rarely used an a cathartic, but frequently as

an officinal syrup.

rhamiih , rham pho , pref. [Or. pdnQos

(rhumphos) = a bird's bill, esp. that of a bird

of prey.J Having a large beak or bill.

rham phas ti da;. • pf. [Mod. Lat. rkam-

ptuut(os); Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.}

'.:"-. : Toucans ; a family of Scausorial

Pirariun Birds, confined to the Neotropical

regions. They are fruit-eatera, and strictly

arboreal. Bill very long and wide, vascular

within, curved above, compressed, edges

notched ; tongue long and feathered. Genera :

Rhamphastos, Pteroglossus, Selenidera, Andi-

gena, and Aulacorhamplius.

rham phas tos. ' ram phas tos,.-. [Gr.

poft^xk (rhampiws) — a beak, a bill.J

Ornith. : Toucan ; the type-genus of Rham-

phastide (q.v.X Bill smooth, nostrils at base,

nearly hidden by projection of keel ; tail short,

even ; toes outer pair larger than inner, dawn

strong. Wallace puts the species at twelve,

ranging from Mexico to South Brazil.

rham phich thys, s. [Pref. ramph-, and

Gr. I vfr* (ichthii*) = a fish.]

l !••... : Agenus of Gyinnotidse, from tropi

cal America, No caudul or dorsal fin ; teeth

absent Sr- species, some witli a short, others

with a tubifurm snout.

rham pho , pref. [RHAHPH-.]

rham pho $cph a lus. *. [Prof, rhamphn-,

and Gr. Ke^oAij (kephale) — the head.]

Palcennt. : A genus of Pleiusauria. One

British species is known, from the Jurassic

rocks.

rhamph 6 don. ». [Pref. rhampK-, and Gr.

6<Bovs (odotw), genit. Q&OVTOS (odon(os)=a tooth.]

Ornith. : Saw-bill ; a genus of Trochilidee,

with one species, Rltamphodon ncevius, from

South-eastern Brazil. The male bird has the

edge of the bill serrated like the teeth of a

saw ; that of the female is plain. The plum

age is rather dull, and the sexes are coloured

alike.

rham pho le on, s. [Pref. rhampho-, and

Gr. Ae'ajF (leon) — a lion.]

/•••'. : A genus of Chameleonide, from Mada

gascar, with one species, Rhampholeon spectrum.

The tail is non-prehensile, but there is an

additional projection at the inner base of each

claw, and a spine on the side of each finger

and toe, structures which add to the grasping

power of the animal.

rhamph 6 nuc ron( *. IPref. rhamph-,

and Gr. nucoov (mikron), neut. of ,<«•,,.,. (mifc-

ros) = small.]

Ornith. : Thorn-bills ; a genus of Trochilidw,

with six species, from Colombia and Ecuador,

and ranging into Peru and Bolivia. The bill

is disproportionately small, and there is a long

beard of purple or metallic-green feathers.

rham pho rhyii chiis. *. [Pref. rhampho-,

and Gr. pvyxos (rhungchos) = a snout.]

Palaant. : A genus of Pterosnuria, with

three species from the Stonestleld Slate. It

comprises forms in which the wing-finger ha*

four phalanges ; the front port of both jaws is

edentulous, and possibly formed a horny beak,

teeth being developed only in the hinder por

tion of the jaws ; tail very long.

rham pho sus, s. [Mod. Lat, from Gr.

p<ifj0of (rhampltus) = a bird's bill.]

Paloeont. : A genus of Fistulariidae, from the

Eocene of Monte B<>lca. It has an immense

spiimuii ray, deuticuluted behind, inserted on

the nape.

rha phu, & [RAPFIE.)

rha phi dcs. 3. pi. [RAPHIDES.]

rha phid i a, rha phid i 11111. *. [Lat-

iiiUi-d dimin. frum Gr. pafyis (rhaphts) = a

needle, a pin.}

1. Entom. : Snake-fly, Camel-fly; a genus of

Sialidte. Head large ; eyes small ; ocelli

tliree ; neck thin, giving easy vertical move

ment to the head. When the head is raided

a certain resemblance to a snake is seen,

whence one of the English names of these

insects. Larvae live under the bark of trees.

Four are British.

2. Palccont, : One species, in the Purbeck

beds, losing to the \Yealden.

truph i di i da». *. pi. (Mod. Lat rhar

phuli(a); Lat. fem. pi. adj. sutT. -idas.]

Entom. : A family of Planipcnuia, now often

merged in Sialida:.

rha phid i um, $. [RHAPHIDLL]

rh.iph i do nc ma ta, . pi. [Gr pact's

(rkaphis), genit pa^i&<H (rhaphidoa)= a needle,

and njfta (nemo) = yarn.]

Zool. ; A sub-order of Silicispongia. (Cur«r.)

rhaph i 6 Icp is. . [Gr. pa<f>tc (rhaphu) =

a needle, and A<im (lepia) — a scale.]

Dot. : A genus of Pomacea, allied to Cratff-

gus. Flowers in racemes or panicles. Rhuphio-

Icpis iitdica and R. juponicaure fine evergreens,

the former with pink, the latter with dai k-red,

Howers.

rha -pis, s. [Gr. pa^iV (rAapftw) = a needle.

So called because the acute awns of the co

rolla stick in the clothes.]

Bot. : A genus of Sabalidee. Dwarf palms,

from Eastern Asia. Rhapii JtabeUiformin is

the i .1 .-ui. 'i Rattan Palm.

rha pou ti ^.in, *. [Mod. Lat. rhapontv-

c(um); -in (Chem.).'] [CHRYSOPHAKIC-ACID.]

rha poii tic um. s. (Lat rha, from Gr. pa

(r/ia)= rhubarb, from living near the Rha or

Volga, and Ponticum =. of, or belonging to

Poutus (Euxinus) =: the BUck Sea. Named

from the similarity of the leaves to those of

the rhubarb.]

Bot. : A genus of Serratulew. Known speclua

nine. R)<" ••-••• »••>,<•, ^ from Noithern

Africa, has edible roots.

* rhap Bode. •. [Gr. ,?,<(>•<'•>. (rhapeddos) =

one who stitches or strings songs together, a

reciter of epic poetry, from pai/tu (rhapso), fut

of pairrw ( i / • ) = to stitch together, and <.-l .,

(ode) = a song, an ode (q.v.).] A rhapsodiat.

rhap sod ic, rhap sod ic al. a. [Gr.

pailf<i»£uc6c (rhajisodiKOS), from pat^u£t'a (rluij>-

eodia) = rliapnody(q.v.).] Of orpe'rtainingt«j

rh.-ipsody ; hence, confused and disconnected.

" They [Pryniw'i Work*] are all In the Englinh

tongue, mid i y i In- gcuenlity of Ncholan are Jook»d

upou to be ratlier rlntptodicai aiitl conlus'd. thau any

way polite or oonclM. — Wuod: Atkfna Oxon., vol. li.

rhap sod ic al ly. [Eng. rhapsodical;

•ly.] In a rhapsodic manner ; in manner of

rhapsody.

rhap so dist. 5. [Eng. rhaptod(y); -i^.J

1. Greek Antiq. : One of a class of wander

ing minstrels in ancient Greece, of the Ionian

r«ca, who formerly recited epics in public

places. Rhapsodical recitation must be re

garded as the forerunner of stage acting, and

as forming, when conjoined with the Bacchic

chorus, the complete Greek drama.

2. One who recites or sings verses for a

livelihood ; one who makes or recites verses

extempore.

" The groM fiction* chanted ID th« itrceta

By wandering rftuftodifft,'

u .,•'!* .-,rfi ; Bxcurtion, bk i v .

3. One who writes or speaks in a confused

or disconnected manner, with grettt excite

ment or affectation of feeling.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, 911 in, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, 09; expect. Xcnophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. t ion, sion — sUun ; -(ion, -slon = znun. c ious. -tions, -sious = sh us. bic, -die, &c. = bcl, del.
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rhapsodize, v.i. & t. [Eng. rftajwod(y);

-tie. }

A. Intrant. : To sing or recite rhapsodies ;

to act the part of a rlmpsodist.

B. Trans. : To sing or recite as a rhapsody ;

to recite or repeat in the manner of a rhapsody.

" Tho Khaptody wu the King of a Khapaudlct, or

Jthaiaode; mid a long poem autig pfiMMMaL tlie

different i»rta by ditK-n-nt liiigen. WM rlutpfoditfd."

—Latham : Diet.

rhnp soil o man cy. . [Gr. paMia. (rliap-

sottia)-=. rhapsody, nnd fiapret'a (»ui/itei<i) = di

vination.] Divination by means of verses.

rhap so tly. " rap sod ic. . [Fr. rap-

sodie, from Lat. rhupsodia, from Gr. pai^ut£t'a

(rAap.sodia) = the reciting of epic poetry, a por

tion of a poem recited at a time, a rhapsody,

from pa$tf66f (r/wijwodos) = a rhapsody (q.v.).j

* 1. A short epic poem, or a portion of a

longer epic, recited by a rhapsodist at one

time.

2. A confused or disconnected series of

sentences or statements, composed under

excitement, and withoutdependeuce or natural

connection ; a confused or rambling composi

tion.

" Simplicity i» genernlly ucrlfloed to the rhap$odiet

of romantic love. —Langlturne: On CoUlnt; (W* to

Ximplicrty.

3. Music: A composition of irregular form,

and in the style of an improvisation.

rhat an y, s. [RATANY.]

rha zy a, s. [Named after Rhazea. an Arabic

physician, who lived in the teuth century.]

Bat. : A genus of Plmniereip. The very bit

ter leaves of Rhasya ttricta are steeped and

then used as a food for goats. In Sind the

natives use them in the preparation of cool

drinks in hot weather, ami as a bitter tonic in

low fevers, sore throat, Ac.

Rho-a (1), *. [Or.]

1. .I-,.-. ; One of the satellites of Saturn.

2. Gr. Alythol. : Tlie daughter of Uranus and

Ge, wife of buturn, and mother of Vesta, Ceres,

Juno, Pluto, Ac,

3. Omith. : A genus of Strnthionidte, or, if

that family is divided, of Struthioninue. Three

toes are present, the neck is covered with

feathers, and the tail is almost obsolete. They

are sometimes called SouthAmerican Ostriches,

but are smaller tlinn the true Ostrich, and the

whole plumage is sombre. There are two

well-established spedes, Rkea americana, the

Common, and R. aanrini, Darwin's Rhea, the

former ranging from Bolivia, Paraguay, and

the South of Brazil down to Magellan's Straits,

the latter inhabiting Eastern Patagonia. R.

macrorhyncha was given specific distinction

by Dr. Sclater in 1860 (Trans. Zool. Soc., iv.

366, pi. xlix), but subsequent investigations

led him to believe that the individuals be

longed to "a locally isolated race of R. ameri-

cn.no-, probably existing somewhere in the

campos of the interior of north-eastern Brazil "

(Proc. Zool. Soc., 1877, 100 ; cf. 1883).

4. Palceont. : Remains of a species larger

than either of those wow living, from post-

Tertiary depoaits in the Brazilian bone-caves.

rhe a (2), 3. [Assame.se ,-hi-i. =. Boehmeria

nivta.]

Hot. : Boehmeria nivta and /.'. utilts.

rhca fibre, .

Bot. : The fibre of a species of nettle, Urtiea

(fioehmeria) tenacitoima, an East Indian plant.

It is imported into Great Britain for textile

purposes.

rhe-ad'-fo, a. [Mod. Lat. rheaa, gentt. rhc~

«t/{i.s); -ic; the spociflcnameof PapaverRheas.}

(Sec the compound.)

rhcacl ic acid. «.

Chcm. : An noid found, together with papa-

veric acid, in the flowers of Paparo* /,'/.• <•. It

is precipitated by neutrut acetate of lead, but

has not yet been obtained in the pure state.

rhce'-dl-a, s. [Named after Henry Rheede

Van Drunkenstein, author of Hortus Malabari-

•M.]

/-'"'. : A genus of Clusiaceee. Trees witli

opposite, stalked, entire leaves, nnd small

greenish flowers, found in Madagascar and

tropical America. The fruit of Rhtedia lateri-

folia, the Wild Mamme of Jamaica, and R,

edulia, a native of Panama, are eaten.

rho ic, a. [Mod. Lat. rhe(vm) (2) ; -ic.] (See

compound.)

rhcic acid, s. [CHRYSOPHANIC-ACID.]

rhc in. s. [Mod. Lat. rhe(um) (2) ; -in.}

Chem, : Chrysophanic-acid (q.v.).

rhoin'-be>-r$r, s. [Gcr. rheinbeere, from Lat.

rhamnus.] Buckthorn. [RHAMNUS.]
•' The Ijittrr hcrbnrUU call it in Ijitin KJnitnnut

vtutiwu* . . It IH termed ... In Kngliih. Laxative

KHJU, Waythonie. .,i,.l Buckthorn* : ID Low DuU-h

1 1 icy call the fruit or It me-* Itliijnlwnrn, that 1» u

though you nbouUl wf In Lathi Bt
lOu- 1 : -li. rhrui': i r,< - ; in ]•'] < li.'h. Net

//,'>•!,•(;!, p. 1.S38.
Nerpruu."—(ierardt:

* rlii- nint ic, . &n. [Gr. ,',-,,, «r^.. (•;.•''•

A»«), from p^fia (rkema) = a sentence; pc'oi

(rA«o} = to speak.]

A. As aubst, : The doctrine of propositions

or sentences. (Coleridge.)

B. As adj. : A term applied to adjectives

derived from verbs. (Fitzedward Hall.)

rhene, *. [A.S. ryne; Wei. rhyii.] A water

course ; a ditch or dike. (Prow.)

" The repuUive rfume cut to carry off the luperfluons

water from peny Mil."—««W, K«U ST. 1886.

Rhcn ish. a.&s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to the river

Rhine ; mode on, found in, or coming from

the country close to the Rhine.

B. Ansubst.: Rhenish wine, Rhine-wine.

" Thin bflll.mouth'd goblet m&kf* me fe^l qultr T>nnUh

Or Dutch, with tUint^whnt. ho. A fijuk of Rhmith.'

llyr-m : Don Juan, xill. 72.

Rhenish architecture, • .

Arch. : The style assumed by the Inter

Romanesque architecture in the countries

bordering on the Rhine. It had round arches,

and the churches were originally round, with

APOSTLES' CHURCH, COLOGNE.

small circular or octagonal towers. Under

the main mouldings small nrcade-galleries

were introduced, instead of the corbcl-

taHes. These galleries consisted of detached

shafts, which, being connected by arches,

formed an open passage. Tbe fugades of

RHENISH ARCHITECTURE—(SECULAK).

houses usually had gables rising in steps. The

windows were often divided into two lights by

small columns, with richly-curved capitals,

and surmounted by an arch appertaining to

both. [ROMANESQUE.]

rhe-i-. jwy. [Or. p«'w (M<tf)= to flow.] Any

thing flowing ; a flux.

rhe 6 chord, s. [Prcf. rheo-, and Eng. chord.]

Elect. : An instrument, consisting of two

platinum wires, used in measuring electro

magnetic resistances.

rhc om c tcr, s. [Pref. rkeo-t and Eng.

meter. ]

Elect. : An instrument for measuring the

force of an electric current ; an electrometer,

a galvanometer.

rhc o met nc. [Eng. rheomeltr ; -ic.] Of

or pertaining to a rhpometer, ortorheometry ;

obtained by rheometry.

rhe-6m'-S-tr& *. [RHEOMETEB.]

1. Math. : The differential and integral cal

culus ; fluxions.

2. Physics : The measurement of thfl force

and velocity of electric and other currents.

rhc 6 mo tor, *. [Pref. rhto-, and Eng.

Motor.]

Elect. : Any apparatus whic.h originates an

electric current, whether it be a magneto-

electro current or a voltaic battery, a thermo

electric battery, or any other source whatever

of an electric current,

rhc o phbrc. *. [Pref. rheo-, nnd Gr. £opot

( pharos) = beari ng ; ^e'pw ( pherB) = to bear. ]

Elect. : A term employed by Ampere to

designate, the connecting wire of a galvanic

apparatus as being the currier or transmitter

of the current.

rhc 6 scope. . [Pref. rheo~, and Gr. oxovc'u

(stoped) = to see, to observe.]

Elect. : An instrument for detecting an elec

tric current.

rhc 6 scop ic, a. [Eng. "';<•'); -<«.]

Of or belonging to a rheoscope.

rhe 6 stat. «. [Pref. rA«o-, and Gr. CTTOTO?
( ..• • • -i — standing still.]

Electro-magnetism: An instrument for regu

lating or adjusting a circuit so that any re

quired degree of force uiay be maintained.

rhc 6 tome, «. [Pref. rkeo-, and Gr. TOM

(twnl) = a cutting.]

Elect. : An instrument which periodically*

interrupts a current. (Faraday.)

rhe'-6-trope, s. [Pref. rheo-t and Gr. rpeiru

(trepo) = to turn.]

Elect. : An instrument which periodically

inverts a current. (Faraday.)

rhe siis, s. [Lat., fi-om Or. 'P^<ro* (Rhl$o$)

= a king of Thrace, who marched to the as

sistance of Priain at the siege of Troy.J

Zoology :

* 1. A genus of monkeys, separated by

Lesson from Macacus (q.v.).

2. Macacus rhesus, the Rhesus Monkey, from

India, in some parts of which it is considered

sacred. Length, from eighteen Inches to two

feet ; tail from six to eight inches. Prevailing

colour olive-green, brown on back, face pale

flesh-colour ; callosities and iusides of legs

often very red.

rht; tian, a.

* rhe'-tor, s. ILat., from Gr. p^rwp (rhetdr),

from pew (rhefi)— to speak.] A rhetorician.

' Yo'ir li. 1 1 ; 11 . , vhut i* it but of a rhetor »t m deck.

to cum mend or dliUkef—Hammond: Work*, iv. tit

rhct or ic. * ret or ike, * rhct or ick,

s. [Fr. rhftoriqtte, from Lat. rhetorica (art) =

(the art) of rhetoric, from Gr. pTjrop»ic»f (rt\wi)

(rhttorike) (techne)), from piJTiup (rhetor) — an

orator; 8p. & Ital. retorica.]

1. Originally, the art of speaking effectively

in public, but afterwards the inclining was so

extended as to comprehend the theory of

eloquence, whether spoken or written. The

tirat treatise on rhetoric, that of Aristotle

(B.C. 384-322), is marked by great acuteness

and is still valuable. He considered Rhetoric

as a branch of Ixjgic. The chief elements of

an oration may be comprised under (1) Inven

tion, or the character of the ideas to be em

ployed ; (2) Disposition, or their arrangement;

and (3) Elocution and (4) Delivery, both of

which have respt-ct to words, style, utterance,

action, &c. The rhetorical points and accents

are said to have been introduced by Aris

tophanes of Byzantium, about 200 B.C. The

art was taught at Rome by Photius Gallus

about 87 B.C. Quinctilian, after teaching

rhetoric for twenty years, published in the

reign of Domitfan, his Institutio oratoris,

tlie education of an orator. In 1770 Prin

cipal Campbell published a work on the

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wol f. work, who, son ; mute, out), cure, unite, our, rule, lull ; try. Syrian, oe. 03 = e ; cy a : qu = kw.
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Philosophy of Rhetoric, and, in the year 1826,

Archbishop Whately issued his Elements of

Rhetoric. Campbell (Phil, of Rhetoric, bk. L,

ch. i.)considers the art the same as eloquence,

and defines it as "That art or talent by which

the discourse is adapted to its end," and states

that the ends of speaking (or writing) are re

ducible to four, to enlighten the understand

ing, to please the imagination, to move the

passions, or to influence the will. Broadly

speaking, the aim of rhetoric is to exjKiund

the rules governing prose composition, or

speech designed to influence the judgment

or the feelings. It includes, therefore, within

its province, accuracy of expression, the

structure of periods, aud figures of speech.

2. The art which teaches oratory ; the rules

which govern the art of speaking with pro

priety, elegance, and force.

3. Rhetoric exhibited in language ; artificial

eloquence, as opposed to natural or real elo

quence ; declamation ; showy oratory.

" He acquired a boundless command of the rhetoric

lii which the vulghr exproas hatred and contempt."—

Jfacaulitf : Hist. Kng., ch. iv.

* 4. The power of persuading or influencing:

as, the rhetoric of the eyes.

rhe tor ic al, rhc tor Ic all. -. [Lat.

rAftoricus, from Gr. pTjropiKo? (rhetoriko$) ; 8p.

& Ital. retorico.] Of or pertaining to rhetoric ;

involving or containing rhetoric ; oratorical,

declamatory.

" Sententious showers. 0 let them Ml 1

Their owleuce la rtirtorlotl."

Craihaw: On th« Death of a (tftitlmnan.

A-1& adv. [fing. rhetoriml ; -ly.]

In a rhetorfcal manner ; according to the

rules of rhetoric ; like a rhetorician.

" Elegantly adorned, rhetorically pronounced."—

Prynne : 1 ffatrioMattix. p. 386.

* rhfi-tor'-i-cate, v.i. [Low Lat. rhetoricatus,

pa. par. of rhetoricor, from Lat. rhetor = a

rhetorician.] To act the orator ; to rhetorize.

" 1 do not heighten or rhetorical* at all in theM

particular*."— H'aterlaruf : Works. 1L «.

* rric tor i ca tlon, *. [RHETORICATE.] The

act or practice of rhetoricating ; rhetorical

amplification.

" Certainly mich rhftoricationt M this cannot be In

tends! (or MIJT but iuch as an of the very weakeat

capacity."—Jfor« ; Immort. qf the Soul, bk. L, ch. \.

rhct or i1 cian, 9. & a. [Fr. rhetoricicn.]

A* As substantive :

1. One who teaches or professes the art of

rhetoric, or the principles and rules of correct

and elegant speaking and writing ; a professor

or teacher of oratory.

" They had been long Instructed by rh*'orif.ia>t»."—

Gobirmbh : BM, No. «.

2. One who is versed in the rules and prin

ciples of rhetoric.

3. A public speaker, espec, one who de

claims for show ; an orator.

" Hi* natural eloquence moved the envy of practiced

rhetorician*.' —Macau!ay Hitt. Kny., ch. Iv.

* B. At adj. ; Becoming or suiting a master

of rhetoric.

" Boldlv presum'd with rhetorician pride,

To huid of any question either side."

mti,knv,ra : Crniftoii. til.

* rhe'-tdr-Iae, v.i. & (. [Eng. rhttor; -ize.]

A. Intrans. : To play the orator ; to de

claim.

B Trans. : To represent by a figure of

oratory ; to introduce by a rhetorical device.

" A certain rhttarbed woman whom he calls mother."

—Milton: Aprtoffyfor Smectfmnuut.

" rhSt'-dr-^, *. [RHETOR-! A rhetorician.

" The tame profwalon with the rtotortojat Rome."—

ffoctet; I4f» qf WUUAnu, i. 73.

rheum (1)> * rewme, * rhcumc. - [Fr.

rheumc, from Lat. rheuma; Gr.ptvna(rheuma)

— & flowing, a flux, rheum, from pew (rhed),

fut. pcvaofiai (rheiMomai)= to flow ; Sp. reuma ;

Ital. reuma, rema.]

Pathol. : A defluxion of fluids on any part ;

specif., an inflammatory action of the mucous

glands, attended with an increased and an

altered state of the excreted fluids. (Parr.)

" A p*l»y itruck his arm ; hi- sparkling eye

Wai quench 'd in rknuttu of turn."

Covptr : TaA, IL 7M.

rhe'-um (2), s. [Or. p^ov (rheon), pi (rha)

= common rhubarb, from Rha = the Volga,

near which it grown.)

Bot. : Rhubarb ; a genus of Polygonew.

Calyx inferior, petaloid, six-partite ; stamens

about nine ; ovary superior ; ovule one, erect ;

styles three, reflexed ; stigma, peltate, entire ;

achenium three-angled, winged, with the

withered calyx at the base. Rheum Rhapon-

ticum [RHAPOSTICUM], is the Common Eng

lish, or Garden Rhubarb. [RHUBAKB, 1.] R.

oJRcinaU (?), or R. palmatum, (?), is the officinal

Rhubarb [RHUBARB, 2]. R. Emodi, in the

Punjaub Himalaya, from 6,200 to 14,000 feet,

with R. Moorcroftianum and R. spedforme, are

the chief sources of the Himalayan or Indian

officinal rhubarb. It is less active than the

common kind. The stalks of R. Emodt are

eaten by the Hindoos. Other Indian species

are 72. Jrebbianu.mtR.nonile1 R.arboreitm, which

yields so much honey that the ground under

the plants is wet with it, and R. Cinabarinum,

said to poison goats in Sikkim. R. uiuiutatum

grows in China and Siberia. The roots of

R. Ribes are used by the Arabs as an acidulous

medicine, and its leaf-stolks in the prepara

tion of sherbet.

H Rhei radix: [RHUBARB, 2.1.

rlicu inn, *. [Lat. & Gr.] The same as

RHEUM (i).

rhm nn? ic, rhcu nvi tic. • rheu-

m&t'-ipk, 'rheu-mat-lcke, a. [Lat.

rhfumnt U-tis, from Or. peu^artitos (rheuniatikos),

from prvjua (rhfuma), genit. pcv/aaros (rheuma-

tos) ^ rheum ; Fr. rhrnmatiqtw ; S]». remnat ico;

Ital. numatico, rematico.] [RuetJM (1).]

1. Of or iwrtaining to rheumatism ; of the

nature of rheumatism.

" Rheumatic disaaaes do abound. '

8f>ak^»i>. : Jfittiummtrr A'iyhft />r«am. li. L

5f In pathology, there are rheumatic arthri

tis, bronchitis, fever, gout, ophthalmia, para

lysis, pericarditis, &c.

2. Causing rheumatism.

" Thla raw. rheumatic day."—Shakctp. : iierrg H'ie^t

qf Windtor, lit 1.

3. Affected by or suffering from rhenmatiam.

" II I were feeble, rheumatic, or cold.

Tbew were true •Una thnt I were waxed old."

Dragton: Henry to flotamond,

^T The Rheumatics: Rheumatic pains; rheu

matism. (Vulgar.)

rl:cu ma tlfm, ». [Lat rhettmatfomiu; Gr.

pcvuaTto-fto? (rheu-nuttismos), from p«0pxi (rlteu-

ma).] [RHEUMA(!).]

Pathol. : Acute articular rheumatism or

rheumatic fever is produced by the presence

in the blood of a poisonous material (probably

lactic acid in excess), generated within the

system by some derangement of the nutritive

and elementary processes. The ordinary

causes are exposure to cold and damp, sudden

chill, sitting in wet clothes or in a cold draught,

and scarlatina also sometimes produces it in

children. It is a distinctly hereditarydisease,

chiefly attacking persons from fifteen to thirty*

five years of age, but no time of life is exempt.

Affections of the heart arc present in most acute

cases, particularly pericarditis, with the blow

ing, bellows-like murinnr so characteristic of

this complication, ami this is apt to be perma

nent. It is usual for many attacks to follow

through life, and in the young chorea, or St.

Vitus's dance, is a common sequent. The joints

become swollen, red, hot, and painful even to

agony. Relief of pain and alkalinity of the

blood are the most necessary indications for

the successful treatment of rheumatism. It

frequently becomes chronic, and assumes other

forms as well as the articular, or rheumatism

of the joints, such as myalgia, or muscular

rheumatism, wry-neck, lumbago, gonorrhoyU

rheumatism, and Arthritiedeformans, in which

deformity and twisting of the joints is the

most prominent characteristic.

" The throttling qntuwy 'tl* my aUr appoint*.

And rheuTMttunu I MMX! to rack the Joint*."

Drydtn : Ptilamoit * Arcitt, ill. 407.

rhenmatlanvroot, 5.

Bot. : Jc/ersonia diphylla.

* rhcu ma tis' mril , a. [Eng. rhwt mntlsm ;

-al.] Pertaining to, or of the nature of rheu

matism ; rheumatic.

rhcu -ma tizc, *. [See def.] A provincial

and Scotch corruption of rheumatism.

rheu ma toid, •'. [Eng. rhev-mat(ism) ; -aid.]

Pathol. : Resembling rheumatism. There

is a rheumatoid arthritis.

rheum'-In, «. [Eng. rheum(a); -in.] [CHRYSO-

PHANIC-ACID.]

* rlicu my, a. [Eng. rheum (1) ; -jy.]

1. Full of rheum ; consisting of rheum ; of

the nature of rheum.

2. Causing rheum.

" And tempt the rheumy and onpnrged air

To add unto his slckneuT"

Shakttp : JuHuM Cmtar, li 1.

3. Affected with rheum.

" Touifh old Luckner, with hie eyes grown rhtwny."

—Carlyla ; Pnnch Rev., bk. v., oil. IL

rhfix'-i-a, *. [T^at. =alkanet (Anchusa tine-

toria), not the modern genus.]

Dot. : A genus of Melastomaceae, containing

the American Deer grasses or Meadow beauties.

rhiff '-o lone, *. [Or. plyo* (rhigos) = frost,

cold, and Lsit. oleum = oil.J A petroleum

naphtha, proposed by Dr. H. J. Bigelow, of

Boston, U.S.A., as a local antcstlietic. It is

applied In the form of spray in minor opera

tions, producing intense cold by its evapora

tion.

* rhime, s. [RHYME.]

* rlum'-& a. [RuvMY.]

rh:n , pref. [RniNO-.]

rUi na, s. [Gr. pi's (r/iw), genit. piwis (rhinos)

•= the nose.]

Ichthy. : Angel - fish (q.v.), Monk - fish. It

approaches the Rays in general form and

habits. Almost cosmopolitan in temperate

and tropical seas. [THAUMAS.]

rliin a can t Inis. s. (Pref. rhin- (q.v.), and

Gr. ojcorfa (aJMiitha) — a thorn.]

Bot. : A genus of EranthcmeiE. Rhinacan-

thus commit iris (= Justicia nasuta) is a shrub

four or five feet higli, found in the south of

India. The fresh root and leaves bruised and

mixed with lime juice are given by the Hin

doos for ringworm, Malabar or Dhobec's

(Washerman's) itch, &c.

rhin-ais-thet'-ics, s. [Pref. rAin-(q.v.), and

Gr. aio-0ijTi*c6s (aisths.tiko$) = of or for percep

tion.] Odour sensations. (Rossitcr.)

rhin'-al, n. [Gr. pt? (rhis)t genit. pivot (rhinos)

= the nose; Eng. adj. suff. -a/.] Of or per

taining to the nose.

rlii nan tliicl e re, rlii nan tha' ou a>,

*. pi. [Mod. Lat. rhinanth(us) ; Lat. fern. pi.

adj. suff. -idetx, -acece.]

Bat. : A sub-order of Scrophulariaccre. In

florescence, as a rule entirely centripetal, or

aestivation quincmicial or irregularly imbri

cated, one of the lateral segments being gene

rally external, the two upper ones always

internal, (llentham.) Tribes : Sibtliorpeie,

Bnddleete, Digitaleete, Veronicea, BuchncreeB,

Gerardieffi, and Euphrasies.

rln nan tints. *. {Pref. rhin- (q.v.), and Gr.

affo? (nn(/icw) = a flower. Named from the

form of the corolla.]

Rot. : Yellow-rattle : The typical genus of

Rhinanthidea; (n.v.). Calyx inflated, fmir-

toothed, upper lip of the corolla laterally

compressed, entire, with a tooth-like appen

dage or lobe on each side, lower Up plane,

three-lobed ; ovules many ; capsule two-celled,

compressed. One, Rhinanthus Cri»ta-galli,

with two sub-species, major and minor, is

British. The corolla is yellow, with the lobes

of the npp-T lip and the anthers bluish.

* rliin as tcr, s. [Pref. i-hin-, and Gr. ao-njp

(aster) = & star.]

Zoology :

1. A synonym of Condylura (q.v.).

2. A lapsed genus of Rhiuocerotidse.

rhi-na-tre'-ma, *. [Pref. rhino-, and Or.

Tpijpux (tretna) = a hole.]

Zool. : A genus of Cieciliadee(q.v.), with one

species, from Cayenne.

rlnml mart. s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Scot* IMW : A word of occasional occurrence

fit the reddendo of charters in the north of

Scotland, to signify any species of horned

cattle given at Martinmas as part of the rent

or feu-duty. (Bell.)

Rhine (1), . [Lat. Rhenus; Ger. Rliein.}

Geog. : A river running between France and

Germany.

f ConfetUratUm of the Rhine: [COSFKDERA-

TION].

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, ohm, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, oxi.sr. ph f.

-clan, tinn = slian. tiou, sion •- shun; (ion, -slon = zhun. i-ious, tious, -Bioua = shus. blc. -die, &c. = bcl, del.
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Rhine loess, *. ! LOESS.]

Rhino wines, «. pi. A general term for

wines in;ul(» from the grapes grown on the

borders of the Rhine, but more specifically from

those of the Rheingaii, a district in the south-

vest of Nassau, and formerly belonging to the

archbishopric of Hayence. The best whit*

Rhine-wines are Joliannisberg. Hochheimer,

Rudesheimer, Steinbcrger, Rothcnberger, and

Harkobrunner. The Asinanushauser ia the

best known of the red wines.

rhino (2), rhene, «. [A.S. ryn/ = a water

course; Wei. rhyii—R channel.] A water

course ; a wide ditch or dike.

" 8«<lgonnxir . . . WM Intersected by many deep and

vide trenches which. In that country, »re called

rMnei."-JVoooulay : Hut. fnff- ch. v.

rhi ncl lus, *. [Mod. Lat. dimfn. from pt's

(rfcte), genit. ptvos (rhinos) = the nose.]

Palieont. : A genus of Clupeirite, from the

Upper Cretaceous of Mount Labanon.

rhin-e'n-oo' phal'-Xc,o. [RHISENCEPHALON.]

Anat. : Of or belonging to the rliinencepha-

lon.

rhin on ^cph a Ion. *. [Pref. rhin- (q.v.),

and Gr. cyicf'^aAoc (tngktjihalos) = the brain.]

Camp. Anat.: The anterior surface of the

brain, consisting chiefly of gray substance,

and giving origin to the small nerves which

C:eed, through the foramina of the ethmoid

e, to the nose.

rhin ioh thy s. *. [Pref. rhin-t and Gr. t^Ws

Ichthy. : Long-nosed Dace ; a genus of Cy-

prinidie, from the fresh waters of North

America.

rhin'-I-daa, *. pi [Mod. Lat rhin(a); Lat.

fern. pi. adj. sun", -id<e.\

Ichthy. : A family of Flngfostomous Fishes,

section Batoidei. No anal fin, two dorsals ;

spiiacles present. Pectorals large, with the

basal portion prolonged forwards, but not

attached to the head.

rhl -no, 8. [Etym. doubtful.] Money, coin ;

gold or silver. (Siting.)

" A fdinmw wedding we had of It, M long as the

rhino lMt«t."-.tf«rrju< : Ptteha qf Many Tale* ; Tal»

tf (Ac i'-t^uA Sailor,

rlu no , rhin-, prtf. [Gr. pfc (rhis), genlt.

piwk (rhinos) = (1) the nose, (2) the nostrils.]

Of or belonging to the nose or the nostril* ;

nasal.

rln no bat i d:v, B. pi. [Mod. Lat rhino-

bat(us) ; Lat. fein. pi. adj. autf. -it!"-.}

1. Ichthy : A family of Planiostonious Fishes,

section Batoidei. Tail long and strong, with

two well-developed dorsals, and a longitudinal

fold on each side ; caiulal developed. Disc

not excessively dilated, the rayed portion of

the pectorals not being continued to the

snont Three genera: Rhym-hobatus, Rhino-

batus, and Trygonorliinn.

2. PcUceont. : Apparently commenced in the

Oolite.

rlu no bat us, t. [Pref. rhino-, and Mod.

Lat batis (q.v.).J

1. Ichthy. : The typical genus of Rhino-

hatidsp, with twi-lve species, from tropical and

sub-trrtpii-al seas. Cranial curtilage produced

Into a long rostral process, the space between

it and the pectoral being filled by a membrane.

Dorsals without spine, both at a great djg.

tance behind the ventrals ; caudal without

lower lobe.

2. PaJmont. : One species, from the Chalk

of Mount Lebanon, has been referred to this

genUS. [SPATHOBATlft.]

•rhiuoccrinl. 'rhinorcricM,

a. [RHINOCEROS.] Of or pertaining to the

rhinoceros ; resembling the rhinoceros. (S;tid

of a nose turning up like the horn on the

snout of a rhinoceros.) (Tatler, No. 260.)

rhl no9'-€>r old, rc. [Eng. rhinoctr(o<i) ; -oid.]

Belonging to, or chnract«ristic of the K<*nus

Rhinoceros. (Nicholson: Pal&ont., ii. 329.)

rhi -110^ cr os (The class, pi. is rlu noc

or 6 t o.s, but the form r hi not or 6s os

is in ordinary use), • 1 1 no.- c r os, ' rhi-

noe cr ot, . [ r.:it ., from Gr. ptvotetfua^ (rhino-

faro*): pt'« (rhif), genit. pt»»o« ~ (rhino*) — the

nose, and «<?«<> (kercu) = & horn.]

1. Zoology:

(1) The sole recent genus of the family

Rhinocerntidffi(q.v.). It falls naturally into

three sections, which some zoologists raise to

the rank of genera.

(a) Rhinocfros: Adults with a single large

compressed incisor above on each side, occa

sionally a small lateral one, below a very small

median, and a very large procumbent, pointed,

lateral incisor; nasal bone pointed in front;

single nnsal horn ; skin very thick, and raised

Into strong, definitely-arranged folds. There

are two well-marked species : (1) Rhinoceros

unicornis (Linnaeus ; indicits, Cuvier), now

found wild only in the terai region of Nepal

and Bhotan and in Assam, though it had

formerly a much wider geographical range ;

(2) R. tondaicua (or jamnu*, Cuvier), the

Javan Rhinoceros, is smaller, and distin

guished by the different arrangement of the

folds of the skin, and by the small size or

absence of the horn in the female. Found

near Calcutta, in Burmah, Malay Peninsula,

Java, Sumatra, and probably Borneo. R.

i/nttoruixwaa known to the ancients, and was

seen probably for the first time by modern

Europeans when one was sent to the king of

Portugal from India in 1513.

(b) Ceratorhinu* : The folds are not so strongly

marked as in the first section. There is a

well-developed nasal, and a small frontal horn,

separated by an interval. The name, JR. «i-

mtitrensis has possibly been applied to more

than one species, and two animals in the

Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park, presented

considerable differences of form and colour.

Dr. Sclater named one of them R. lasiotis, the

Hairy-Eared Rhinoceros. Geographical range

nearly the same BS that of the Javan Rhino

ceros, but it does extend into Bengal.

(c) Atelodus, with two well-marked species,

peculiar to Africa. Incisors rudimentary or

wanting, well-developed anterior and posterior

horns in close contact ; skin without definite

permanent folds. JR. bicornw, the Common

Two-homed Rhinoceros, is the smaller, and

has a pointed prehensile Up. It ranges from

Abyssinia to Cape Colony, bnt the progress of

civilization and the attacks of English sports

men are rapidly reducing its numbers. Two

varieties are said to exist, R. bicornis major

and R. bicornis minor, Specimens in which

the posterior horn has attained a length as

great as or greater than the anterior have also

been separated under the specific name of

R, keitloa [KEITLOA], but with scarcely suffl-

cient reason. R. simus, Burchell's, the Square-

mouthed, or White Rhinoceros, has a square

truncated lip, browses on glasses, and fre

quents open country. It is the largest of the

family, an adult male standing over six feet

at the shoulder. Tho epithet White is a mis

nomer, for the animal Is a dingy slate-colour.

A local variety in which the horn has a forward

rake is sometimes described as R. osuxUii.

(2) Any individual of the genus Rhinoceros

[(!)]. The rhinoceros is the largest and most

powerful terrestrial mammal, except the ele

phant, to which, as well as to the hippopota

mus and tapir, it is allied. They are of low intel

ligence, and usually harmless, but when pro

voked they display considerable ferocity, and,

though apparently so clumsily formed, can

run with great speed. Only one is produced

at a birth. The flesh is sometimes used for

food ; in the East Indies, the skin, which is

said to be bullet-proof at short distances, is

used for shields, and in South Africa it is

made into whips.

2. Palteont. : R, pachygnathu*, from the Mio

cene of Greece, was apparently intermediate

between R. 6worniaand R. simus. Four species,

all bicorn, formerly inhabited Britain: R,

tichorhinu*, the Woolly Rhinoceros (q.v.),

from the Brick-earths of the Thames Valley,

R. hemitcKhut (Falc,, leptorhinus, Owen), R.

megurhinus (leptorhinus, Cuvier & Falc.)

and R. etrttscun, of Pliocene age. The one-

horned Indian type was well represented

(R. fivalensutj R, patcrindicvs) in the Pleisto

cene of the sub-Himalayan region. R. schleir-

mticheri, of the late European Miocenes, pos

sessed incisors and was bicorn. '

rhinoceros-beetle, s.

Entoin. : Oryctes rhinoceros, so called from a

horn or protuberance on its head. [OavcTES.]

rhinoceros-bird, .

Ornithology ;

1. Buphaga africana, the African Bfef-rater,

or Ox-pecker. [BUPHAOA.] It is also a fre

quent companion of the rhinoceros, to which,

besides being of service in ridding htm of

many of the insects that infest his hide, ft is

said to perform the friendly ]»art of sentinel,

uttering sharp, shrill cries on the approach of

danger.

2. ThesameasRHiNOCEROs-HORXBiLL(q.v.).

rhinoceros-bush*

Bot. : Stoebe rhinocrrotis, a composite cover

ing wide tracts of country in the South African

Karroo.

rhinoceros-chameleon, *.

Zool, : ChnmafJfon rhinoceratus, from Mada

gascar. There is a horn-like tubercle at the

end of the muzzle.

rh inoceros hornbill, $.

Ornith. : Buctros rhinoceros, from the Malayan

peninsula and Borneo. Called also Rhinoceros-

bird.

rhinoceros tick, • .

Entoin. : Ixodes r&inocerintu, parasitic on

Rhinoceros bicorn la.

rlu 1109 cr-6t'-Io.n. [Eng. rhinocerot; -ic.]

* 1. Of or pertaining to a rhinoceros. (Tht

World. No. 150.)

2. (In this sense, from Mod. lat. rhinocer-

otitltr) : Belonging to, or characteristic of the

family Rhinocerotidse (q.v.). (Encyc. Brit.

(ed. (*thX xv. 429.)

rhi noc cr ot i a™, t rli i no gcr i <l n?,

*. pi. [Lat. rhinoceros, genit. rhinoctrut(is),

rhiwxxr(os) ; fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

1. Zool. : A family of PerUsoclactyla (q.v.).

Head large, skull elongated ; brain cavity

very small for size of skull ; limbs stout and

of moderate length. Three completely de

veloped toes, each with distinct broad rounded

hoof, on each font. MammtB two, inguinal ;

eyes small; hairy covering scanty; one or

two median horns on face, of a more or less

conical form, and recurved, often growing to

a length of three or even four feet, and com

posed of a solid hardened mass of epidermic

cells, growing from a cluster of long dermal

papillfe, which present the appearance of a

mass of agglutinated hairs. One recent genus.

[2] Distribution now restricted to Africa and

portions of the Indian and Indo-Malayan

regions.

2. Polceont. : From the Miocene onward.

Several forms have been described from

America. Remains of a primitive perisso-

dactyllc form, from which the RhtnocerotMre

may have descended, have been found in the

Eocene of the Rocky Mountains. Hyracodno

and Aceratherium (with four toes), from the

Miocene, had no nasal horn ; Diceratheri urn,

of the same age, had a pair of tubercles on

the nasal bones, apparently supporting horns

side by side. [RHINOCEROS, 2.]

i rhi 116 ehc ti d.-o. •. pi. [Mod. Lat rAino-

chet(us); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sun". -u/tr.J

Ornith. : In older classifications a family of

GralUe, with one genus Rhinochetus (q.v.).

rhi no rhc ti nn?, i. pi. [Mod. Lat. rhino-

chet(us); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -intr.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Gruidse, with one

genus, Rhinochetus (q.v.), though Sumtcvall

places here the genus Pedionornus of Gould,

sometimes classed with the Charadriidffi and

sometimes with the Turnicidie.

i hi no die t us, 5. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

XCLITTJ (chaite) = long, flowing hair.]

Ornith. : The sole genus of the sub-family

Rhinochetinffi, with a single secies, RJiino-

chetus jubattis, from New Caledonia. It is a

bird of a bluish ash colour, partaking some

what of tire appearance of a Rail, a Plover,

and a Heron.

rlu no dcr ma. *. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

4*'p/xn (denim) = skin.)

Zool. : A genus of Engystomfttidoe (in older

classifications made the type of a family, Rhi-

nodermfltid*, which is now frequently merged

in the first-named family). Fingers with a

slight rudiment of web; toes incompletely

webbed. There is a single species, Rhinoder-

ma darwinii, from Chili. (BouU-nyer.)

t rhi no -clcr mat i- <l.i.\ . pi. [Mod. Lat,

rhtnoderma, genit. rh-inodtrmat(iit) ; Lat. fein.

pi. adj. suff. -irfos.J [RIIINODERMA.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub, core, unite, cur, rule, full : try, Syrian. <e. OB = e ; ey = a ; qu = lew.



rhinodon—rhizobolaceee U3

rhl 116 <16n, *. [Or. pi's (rhis), gonit. pit-o?

(rftinw) = tiie nose ; Buff. -odon.J

Ichthy. : The sole genus of the family

Rhinodontidae, witli a single species, Rhinodon

typicua, a gigantic shark, known to exceed

fifty feet in length, an<l said to attain seventy.

Common in the western parts of the Indian

Ocean. It is harmless, the teeth lieing small

and numerous, in broad bands. Snout broad,

short, and flat ; eyes very small.

rhi no don 1 1 d.o. . ,.?. [Mod. Lat. rhino-

don, gmit. rhinod'jnt(i*) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj.

an ft", -idee.}

Ichthy. : A family of Selachoidei (<\.v.\ No

nictitating membranes ; anal tin present; two

dorsals, the first nearly opposite to the

ventrals, without spine in front; mouth and

nostrils near extremity of snout

rhi notl 6 ras. *. [Pref. rhino-, and Hod.

Lat donia, from Gr. £ijv (doru)=& spear.]

Ichthy. : A genus ot Siluridse, from the

river? of tropical South America flowing into

the Atlantic. There is a series of bony scutes

along the middle of the side.

rhi no i;la m na. «. pi. [Mod. Lat rhino-

glan(ii); Lat neut pi. adj. sun*, -tna.)

Ichthy. ; A group of Siluridae (q.v.X Two

dorsaU ; six barbels ; ventiats inserted Iwlow

posterior rays of first dorsal. Two genera :

Rhinoglanis, of which a single example, an

inch ami a half long, has been obtained from

Gondoroko, on the Upper Nile ; and Callo-

mystax, from the Ganges and Indus.

rhi no Kla ms. a. [Pref. rhinn-, and Mod.

Lat. ybinis, from Gr. •yAam (glanis) = a stiad.]

[RUIHOGLANINA.J

rhi no Rry ph UH. ». [Pref. rhino-, and Lat

gryph.ua.} [GRYpus.]

Ornith. : Turkey Vult'ire ; a genns of Sarco-

rharnphina, with one Bprcies, Rhinogryphus

aura, sometimes sep&rated from Cathartea on

BHINOORYPHC8 AURA.

account of its peculiar perforated nose, bnt

classed with that genus by older taxonomista.

Range, from North America to the Straits of

Magellan. It is about thirty inches long ; plum

age black with purplish gloss ; head and neck

bright red, which fades rapidly after death.

rhi no lith, s. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr. Aiflot

(UlAo*) = * stone.]

Pathol. : A concretion, consisting of the

phosphate and carbonate of lime and mag

nesia with mucus, sometimes arising In the

nasal cavities.

rhi no loph i do?. *. pi. [Mod. Lnt. rhino-

loph(ns); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool : Horseshoe Bats ; s family of Micro-

chiroptera. Bnts with well-developed folt-

aceous cutaneous appendages surrounding

nasal apertures, and large, generally separated

ears, without a tragus. The molars are

acutely tubercular, enabling them to crush

the hard cases* of Colenptera, which form a

lar^e portion of their food. From temperate

and tropical parts of the eastern hemisphere,

from Ireland to New Ireland. There are two

sub-families: (1) Phyllorhinime, and (2)

Rhinolophirue, with a single genus, Rhino-

lophua (q.v.).

rhf not 6 phi noo. ». pZ. [Mod. Lat. rhino-

lophfau) ; IAt. fern. pi. adj. suff. -iritc.]

[BHINOLOPHIDA]

rhi nol 6 phuB, «. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

Ao^uf (lophos) = a crest J

1. ZooL ; The sole genns of Rhinolophinw,

with twenty-four species, having approxi

mately the range of the family. In temperate

regions the species hibernate in dry and warm

hiding-places during the winter; in warmer

regions they frequent hill-ranges, and many

are clothed with long dense fur. The most

important species will be found in thift

Dictionary under their popular names.

2. Palceont. : Begins in the Eocene.

rhi no nyc'-ter-Is. s. [Pref. rhino-, and

Mod. Lat nycterw(q.v.).]

ZooL : A genus of Phyllorhlne (q.v.), with

one species, Rtiinonycteris aurantiaca, the

Orange-coloured Bat The genus is interme

diate betweenTrisenopsand Phyllorhina, agree

ing more closely with the former. (Dotaon,)

rhi no phrv in d.o, i. pi. [Mod. Lat rhi-

nophryn(us) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.}

rhi no nhry nils, •*- [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

«£PVKTJ ( phru )tl) = a toad. ]

Zool. : A genus of Bufonidas. Parotids ab-

§ent, transverse processes of sacrum large,

fingers free, toes webbed, tips not dilated.

One species, Rhinophrynus donalif, from

Mexico. It is sometimes erected into a sepa

rate family, Rhinophrynidte.

rhi noph yl la, ». [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

4>vAA4f (piiullon) — a leaf.]

Zool. : A genus of Vampyrl (q.v.), with one

species, Rhinvphylla pumilio, from Buhia.

* rhi no plast, «. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

irAao-frw (plasma) = to mould.] A person hav

ing an artificial nose. [RHINOPLASTIC.]

"Th« cmiDlng Idolaters who had ma<]« Mr. Cllut •

S—Jtaily TtUyrapk, Juua 9, 1S33.

rlu no plas tic. a. [Fr. rhinoplastique,}

[RUINOPLAST.] Funning a nose.

rhlnoplastio knife, 5.

Sttrg. : A knifo used in the Tagliacotian

operation for artificial nose.

ralnoplostic-operation, *.

Sttrg. : A surgical operation for forming an

artificial nose, or for restoring one partially

lost. Also called the Taliacotian or Taglia

cotian operation, from Jas par Tugliacozzi, a

surgeon of Bononia, by whom it was intro

duced about 1533. Tugliucozzi obtained the

piece for the replacement by dissection from

the shoulder or arm of the patient. Liston

Introduced the plan of cutting the piece from

the forehead of the noseless.

rhi -nd-plaB-t^. s. [RHINOPLASTIC.! Tht>

same as RHINOPLASTIC-OPGRATION (q.v.).

rhi no po ma. j. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

mafj-a. (poma) = a cover.]

Zuol. : The sole genus of tho gronp Rliino-

pomata, of the sub-family Emballonurinee.

There is a single speci'-s, Rhinopvma micro-

phyllwn, ranging from Egypt, through Asia

Minor, to India and Burma. It is a sm.ill Bat,

about two inches long, with a tail of about

the same length. The fur is short, and a

good deal of the hinder part of the back

naked ; the limb-bonea arc long, rendering

the animal active in walking. Commun in

ruins in Egypt, whence it is sometimes called

the Egyptian Rhinopoine.

rhi no i» TTITL ta, r pi. [Mod. Lat, pi. of

rhinopowa.} [RiusopOMA.]

rhi no pome. s. [RHINOPOMA.]

rlu nop (cr a. *. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

«r«piH' (pUron.) =a wing.]

1. Ichthy.: A genus of Hyliobattdaa (q.v,),

with seven species from tropical and »ub-

tropii-al seas. The teeth are broad, fl;it.

tessellated, in five or more series, the middle

being the broadest, the others decreasing in

width outwards. Tail very slender, with a

dorsal tin before the serrated spine.

2. Pal&ont. : [ZYOOBATIS].

rhi-n4-rhcD'-a» s. [Pref. rhino-, and Gr. pVu

(rhtd) - to flow.]

Pathol. : Chronic inflammation of the nos

trils. Called also Ozeena.

rhi 116 sau riis, *. [Pref. r\ino-t and Gr.

ffovpo? (vatiros) = a lizard.]

PaJceont. : A genus of Labyrinthodonts,

gronp Brachyopina, from the Lias.

rhi no sropo, *. {Pref. rhino-, and Gr.

<j«coirew (skopcS) = to see,] An instrument for

examining the posterior uares—the rear por

tion of the nostriU.

rlu no scop :Ic, a. [Eng. rhinoscop(e) ; -it.}

Of or pertaining to rhinoscopy or the rhino-

scope.

y, *. [RHINOSCOPE.] Inspec

tion of the nasal passages by means of the

rhinoscope.

rhi pic or a, *. [Gr. puris (rhipis) = a fan,

and Kepac (keras) — a horn.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Rhlpiceridse

(q.v.). The species, which are few, are found

in Australia and America.

rh; pi c-r i (l,o, *. pi. [Mod. Lat rhipi-

cer(ti) ; Lat fem. pi. adj. sulf. -idns.}

Entom. : A family of Serricornia akin to

EUteridee. Antcnusein the males beautifully

branched, sometimes fan-shaped. No groove

for the reception of the fore sternum. The

species are few, and none are British.

rhlp-I-di-, prtf. [Gr. pun'? (rhipit), genit.

PIITI&K (riWpiiJo*) = a fan.] Fanlike, having

processes resembling a fan.

rSup i do d u 11 tlron, s. [Pref. rhipido-,

and Gr. 6ivSpov (dendron)= a tree.]

Zool. : A genus of Sponj^iomonsdidas (q.v.).

Animalcules ovate, with two anterior iittenuate

flagellii. Two sjiecies, lihipidodendron splendi-

dam, from fresli witter, and R. huxteyi, from

bog-water on Dartmoor.

rhi pi do KOF .i;i a. s. [Pref. rhipido-, and

Or. yopydos (goryeios) = of or belonging to the

Gorgon. ]

ZooL : Fan-coral ; a genus of Gorgonidse.

They are fan-shaped, with little warty polypes

close to the liar I tissue. Many species exist

In the Pacific and the Atlantic.

rhi pi diir a, s. [Pref. r\ipid(oy~, and Gr.

ovpa (nura) = a tail.]

Ornith. : Fantails ; a genus of Muscicapidee,

with forty • flve speciea, ranging ov»-r the

Oriental and Aust mlian regions to the Samoa

Islands and Tasmania. They ate remnrkable

fur a broad tail, which spreads out like a fan

when the bird is in motion. The genus is

especially represented in the Malay Archi

pelago, where every little island, or group of

islands, has iU peculiar species.

». pi [Gr. ^m's (rhipis) = a

fan, and irrcpdc (pteron) ~ a wiug.]

Entom. : Strepsiptera (q.v.). (totreilU.)

rhip sal i d;u. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. r/ujwoZ(w) ;

Lat fi'iu. pi. adj. sun", -idte,}

Bot. : A family of Cactacere.

r!np sa lis. . [Or. pty(r7iip*) = wicker-work.

Named' from the flexible branches.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Rhipsalida.

Flowers rotate, segments twelve to eighteen,

stamens many, style one, stigma three- to six-

myed. All from the warmer parts of A mei ica.

Rhipxtii* pachyptera, bruised, is used as a

fomentation for ill-conditioned ulcers.

rhi za . rlu zo , rhiz . prtf. [Gr. ffla

(rhi2a) — a root.]

Bot., Zool., £c. : Of or belonging to a root,

or anything resembling it

rlu z.tntu, s. ftniZANTHEA] A plant bo-

longing to the Rliizautheie.

t rhi zau tho :c. s. pi [Pref. rhi*- ; Gr.

ivQos (iuithos) — A flower, and Lat. pi. adj.

SUtf. -tfK.]

Bot.: Rhizogens. (Blumt.) [RaizoocN.]

rhi zinc, rlu ^i nn . t. [Gr. pifa(rhiza) = n

root]

Bot. : The root of a moss or of a lichen.

(Link.) Called also Rhizula.

rhi zo-, prtf. [RHIZA-.]

rhi zo bias tus. *. [Pref. rhixo-, and Gr.

^Aatrrck (hlastot) = a sprout, a shoot]

Bot. : An embryo which develops roots.

rhi zo bol. *. [RHIZOBOLUS.]

Bot. (PI.): The Rhizobolacete. (LindUy.)

rhi-zo 1»6 la cu a\ *. pi [Mod. Lat. rhixo-

bol(us); Lat fem. pi. adj. suff. -ocett.]

Bot. : Rhizobols ; an onler of Uypogynoos

boil, bo^; poUt. J6%1; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9bln, bench; go, gem; thin, ^hlfl; sin, 09; expect, Xenophon, eyist. -Ing.

cian, -tIan - Shan. - tion, sion = shun ; tion, §ion = zhun. -clous, -tlous, sioua = shus. -bto, -die, &c. — bcl, deL



114 rhizobolus—rhodalose

Exogens, alliance Guttiferales. Large trees

with opposite, digitate, coriaceous leaves

without stipules. Sepals five or six ; petals

flve to eight; stamens very numerous ; ovary

four, flve, or many celled ; styles as many as

the cells. Fruit, of several combined nuts,

each nut indehiscent, une-celled, one-seeded,

or abortive. Natives of tropical South

America. Known genera two, species eight.

(LindUy.)

Thi zob 6 TUS. [Or. pi£oj3(JAos (rhizobolnt)

= striking root : p»'fa (rAi*a) = a root, and

0oAof (boJos) = a throw.]

Bot. : A synonym of Caryocar (q.v.).

rhi zo carp. ». [Prcf. rhizo-, and Gr. xapiros

(carpos) — fruit.]

But. (PI.): TheMarsileace»(q.v.). (Limlley.)

* rln 26 car p:.-, 5. pi. [RHIZOCARP.]

Bot. : Tlie Marsileac^a; (q.v.).

rhi zo car pous, a. [Eng. rhisocarp; -on*.]

Bota ny :

1. Gen. : Of or belonging to a plant whose

root endures many yeai-s. but whose atein.s

perish annually. Used of herbs.

2. Specif. : Of or belonging to a Rhizocarp

(q.v.X

rhi zo 9eph -a la, *. pi. [Pref. rhuo-, and

Gr. ««$oA»j (kephal'e) = the heud.J

Zool. : An order of the Crustacean sub-class

Gnathopoda (= Entomostraca), often placed

with tho Cirripedia. Parasitic, usually as

other Crustacea. Body sac-like, devoid of

segmentation or limbs. The aperture of the

sac is funnel-shape, and supported by a ring

of chitin. From the circumference of the

funnel, root-like processes branch out through

the body of their host. Alimentary canal

obsolete ; no cement glands. Hermaphro

dite ; the young pass through a Nauplius and

a Cypris stage.

r3u zo 9cph a Ion. «. I RHIZOCEPHALA.]

Zool. : Any individual of the order Rhizo-

cephala (q.v.).

"Mr. Spence Bat« mcntioni A similar C*M> in *
RMtoc€phatan,~—Bneyc, Brit. (e<l. 9th). \ I. 6,r-3.

rhi zo crl mis, s. [Pref. raiw- (q.v.), and

Gr. icpivov (krinon) = a lily.]

Zool. : A genus of Apiocrinites (Pear-

Encrinites).

rhi zo aont. «. [Pref. rhizo- (q.v.), and Gr.

.'h5oi-s- (odous), genit. odon-os (odontoi) = a

tooth.]

Comp. Anat. : A tooth with branching fangs

anehylosing with the jaw.

rhi zo ilop sis, . [Mod. Lat, rhiso>t(Hs)t and

Gr. oi^('« (opsis) = appearance.]

Pnlteont. : A genus of Cyclodipterids

(Traquair), with two «|*ecit!s, from the Coal-

measures of Scotland and .Staffordshire. The

pectoral ftn was obtusely lobate.

rhi 20 tins, *. [Pref. rhiso-, and Gr. u£ov$

(cxfoji*) — a tooth.]

Palaeont. : A genus of Cyclodiptvrid;e

(Traquair), with two species, from the C«»al-

measures near Edinburgh. It was probaMy

the largest of the Pahvozoic Fishes. The

huge teeth and detached bones of the head

of Rhizodus hibberti led earlier observers in

refer it to the Labyrinthodonts.

rlu zo lla» cl la ta, a. pi. [Prcf. rhito-,

and Mod. Lat. Jlngellota (q.v.).J

Zool. : An order of Flagellate Infusoria.

Animalcules progressing by means nf pseudo-

podial extensions of their protoplasm after the

manner of the ordinary Rhizopoda, but hear

ing, at the same time, one or more flagellate

appendages ; oral or ingestive area diffuse.

Genera : Mastisamceba, Reptomonas, Rhizo-

monas, and Fudostoma. (Kent.)

rhi zo gen, ». [Prpf. rfti'ro-, and the root

of Or. ytwdot (gennno) = to produce.)

not. (PI.): In Liudley's classification, the

third of seven great classes of the Vegetable

Kingdom. Parasitic plants with cellular

scales instead of true leaves ; stem an amorph

ous fungous mass, or a ramified mycelium

sometimes destitute of spiral vessels. Colour

brown, yellow, or purple, never green.

Flowers naked , or with a trimcrous or pentam-

erous calyx with stamens and carpels. Most

of them stain water a deep blood-red. They

vary greatly in appearance. Brown, Griffith,

&c., opposed their erection into a separate

class, believing them degenerate exogens.

Called also Rhizanths. Orders fialuio-

phoracew, Cytinacete, Rafflesiace*.

rhl-Kold, ". & s. [Gr. pi^ond^f (rhitocidlt) =

= root-like: pi£a (rhisa) — a root, and cttof

(eidos) = form.]

A. As adj. : Resembling a root.

B. As substantive:

Bot. (PI): Slender root tUaments affixing

certain cryptograms to the ground.

rln zoi de OUS, a. [Bug. rfticoid ; sufT.

•eotw.J

Bot. : The same as RIIIZOID, A.

rhi-zd'-ma, s. [RHIZOME.]

rhi zo ;n:i 111 a, s. [Pref. rhizo-, and Eng.

mania.)

Bot. : An abnormal development of roots.

It is often seen in the ivy, the laurel, the

flg, the apple, &c. In the tig the roots arc

often sent out around the line which surrounds

the stem ; in the apple tree they appear in

Jittle bundles, absorb moisture, and decay.

Rhizomania generally indicates something

wrong with the ordinary root.

rhi'-zome, rhXx'-ttme, rhi-Bd'-ma, . [Gr.

pi'£wp.« (rhisdnui) — the mass of the roots of a

tree ; pi'£a (rh uu) = a root ]

Bot. : A rootstock, a prostrate, thickened,

rooting stem which yearly produces yomin

branches or plants. Examples, various

Iridacese and epiphytous Orchids.

rhi zo inon a^, . [Pref. rhizo-, and Mod.

Lat. monas (q.v.).]

Zool.: A genus of Rhizoflagellata, with a

single t»pecies, Rhizomonas verrucosa, found by

Saville Kent in hoy-infusions.

* rhi zo mor pha, s. [Pref. rhizo-, and Gr.

^op</.»j (morphf) = form.]

Bot. : An old genus of Fungi found on root-

like bodies, which are really the imperfect

state of various other genera.

riu zo mur pkvul, 1 1 u zo in or ph o u s ,

a. [Eng. rki2omorph(u) ; *oid, -on*.] Root-

like in form.

rlii zo m vs, n. [Pref. rhizo-, and Gr. nv*

(mus) = a mouse.]

Zonl. : A genus of Spalacime (q.v.). with six

species, from Abyssinia, North India, Malac

ca, and South China. It differs from tlie

typical genus in having tho eye uncovered.

t rhi zoph a e~a, .-.. /•'. [RiiizorHAors.]

Zool. : Root-eaters ; a trilM1 of Marsupials,

with one family Pliascolomyid;* (q.v.). Two

Bcalpriform incisors in Vxtth jawa ; no canines ;

stomach with a special gland ; cn-cnm short,

wide, with a vermifurna appendage. (Oicttt.)

rln zoph a i;ous, -. [RiuzopHAOUS.] Feed

ing or subsisting on roots.

rhi zopli a -^iis. s. [Pref. rkizo- (q.v.), and

Gr. $aytlv (phagein) — t<> cat]

Entnm. : A genus of Nitidulidie. Ten are

British.

rhi zoph or a, *. [Pref. rhizo-, nnd Gr.

^»opo« (phftws) = bearing. Named fnun the

aerinl roots which it throws out.]

Rot. : Mangrove ; the typical genus of Rhizo-

phorm'etfi. Calyx four-parted ; petals four,

acute ; stamens eight to twelve. The stem

separates into roots some distance alwve the

water. The wood of Rhizopfiora Matiglr is

go.»d nnd durable, the fruit sweet anil eatable,

and the fermented juice forma a light wine.

(MANHROVE.} Tlie bark is g«x>d for tanning.

Salt also is extracted from its aerial roots.

rhi-Z$-pllA-ra'-9&-«, s. pi- [Mod. Lat rhi-

zophnr((i); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufT. -actta;.]

Bot. : Mangroves ; an order of Perigynous

Exogens, alliance Myrtales. Trees or shrubs,

growing along sea-shores. Leaves simple,

opposite, soiiiftimes dotted, with convolute,

decid nous st i pules bet ween the petioles.

Peduncles axillary or terminal ; calyx lobes

four to twelve, sometimes all uniting into a

calyptra. Petals inserted into the calyx,

equal in number to the lobes, and alternating

with them. Stamens twice or thrice as many.

Ovary two-, three-, or four-celled, each with

two or more pendulous ovules. Fruit inde-

hiscent, one-celled, one-seeded, crowned by

tlie calyx. Seed, on becoming ripe, sending

a long radicle to nx itself in the mud and thus

prevent its being carried away by the ocean.

The trees form dense thickets along the shores

of the tropics of both hemispheres. Known

genera five, species twenty. (Lindlty.)

rh: zopa or ous. a. [Mod. Lat

r(n) ; Eng. adj. guff, -ous.}

Bot. : Root-bearing ; belonging to the natu

ral order Rhizophoracea; (q.v.).

rln zo pod, 5. [RHIZOPODA.]

1. Zool, : A member of the order Rhizopoda.

2. Bot. : The mycelium of a fungal.

t rhl-zSp'-d-d^, s. pi. [Prcf. rhizn-, and Gr.

iroii? Own*), geuit. iro£oc (pottos)— a foot.]

1. Zool. : A mime introduced by Dujirdin

for an order of Infusoria, which were defined

as animalcules with mutable form, moving by

means of multiform exscrlile processes, with

out vibratile cilia or other external organs.

When the sub-kingdom Protozoa was formed,

the name Rhizopoda wja retained for the class

containing individuals with the power of emit

ting pseudopodia (q.v.), and the class was

divided into flve orders: Monera, Ania'bca,

Foraminlfera, Radiolaria, and ttjiongida. The

Rhizopoda arc the Myxopodia of Huxley, and

this latter name has been retained by Prof.

Lankester in his reclassttication of the Proto

zoa (q.v.).

2. Pal(Tont. : [FORAMINIFERA, RADIOLARIA,

SPONQIDA].

rhi zo pd di urn, *. fPref. rhim-, and Gr.

iroitoi'(porfimi) = asiiiall foot, dirntn. from irous

(p<mj), genit. mwSo? (podos)= a fix)t.]

Bot. : [RHIZOPOD, 2.].

rhi zo j>o uoti, «. [Pref rhizo-, and Gr.

irwywir (pogon) = a beard.]

Bat. : A genus of underground Fungi. Rhi-

xopogon provincialis is eaten in Provence.

rhi zos to ma, s. [Pref. rhito-, and Gr.
orofia (stoma) •= a mouth.]

Zool. : The typical genus of Rhizostomide.

Body circular, hemi8|ihcrical,excavnteil below,

with four semilunar orifices, into which are

inserted four roots of a pedunculated mass,

afterwards developing into eight appendages

with ftbrillary suckers. Type Jthvtostoma

cuvitri, European seas.

rhi zo atom a ta. s. pi. [RHIZOSTOMA.]

Zool. : A sub-onler of Discophora (Medusas),

having processes like rootlets around the

mouth. They are covered with minute poly

pi tes, inti-i -,j. ,-!•...•.! with claviitt' tentacula BUS*

]>ended from the middle of the umbrella.

rhi zo stomc, s. [RHIZOSTOUA.]

rln zo stoin i <lo». s. pi. [Mod. Lat. rhizo-

stoiii{a); Lat. fern. pi. ailj. suff. -idff..]

1. Zool. : A family of Lucerunrida (Nichol

son), equivalent to tho order Rhizostoma of

Prof, ftlartin Duncan.

2. Fabrotit. : A species occurs in the Litho

graphic slates of Solenhofen.

rhi /6 tax is. s. [Pref. rhiso-, and Gr. rafts

(ttij-in) = an arrangement.]

Bot. : The arraiignments of roots, and iho

laws of their growth. It has been investi

gated by CIos,

rhi zot ro mis, «. [Prcf. rhizo-, and

Entom. : A penus of Melolnnthimp. Rhizo-

trogus soUtitialis is the Midsummer Chafer.

rhi zu la. 9. [Latinised dimin. from Gr.

pifa (rhiza) = a root] [RniziNE.]

rho da li t f. . [Gr. poSoeis (rhodoeis) = rose-

coloured ; a connective, and Aide* (titlio*) = a

stone (A/in.).]

Jtfin. : An earthy rose-red mineral, with a

soapy feel. Hardness, 2-0 ; sp, gr., 2'0. Com

pos : silica, 5Vf> ; alumina, 8'3 ; sesquioxide

of iron, 1T4 ; magnesia, 0'6 ; lime, 1*1 ; water,

22-0 = W3. Occurs in amygdaloidal doleritc

in county Antrim, Ireland.

rho'-da-lose, rho'-da-loxe, . [RHODHA-

LOSE.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; wo, wot, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, s6n ; mute, OUb, cure, unite, cur. rule, fall ; try, Syrian. a\ co c ; c y a ; qu - kw.
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rho dan ic, a. [Eug. rhodan(ide) ; -ic.]

[SVLPHOCTAMia]

rho dan idc, *. [Gr.potov (rhodon) = Arose.]

Chem. : A name applied to sulphocyanates

on account of the red colour which they pro

duce with ferric salts.

rho dan the, *. [Or. poSov (rhodon) = a rose,

and Ji'flos (nndiof) -- a flower. Named from

the colour of the flower-heads.]

Bot. : Agenusof Helychrysete. Only known

species Rhodanthe MangUsii, a beautiful com

posite ; its flowers, of the dry and unfading

kind allied everlasting, roseate or purple on

the upper part, and silvery below. It is found

in Western Australia, has been introduced

into British greenhouses, and will grow also

in the open air in a temperature between 60°

and 80". There are several varieties, but it is

possible that two of these, R, atrosanguinea

and R. maculata are, as Paxton makes them,

distinct species.

rho do i na. *. pi. [Mod. Lat. rAod^tw);

Lot. neut. pi. arij.suff. -tna.]

Ichthy. ; A group of Cyjirinidee. Anal of

moderate length, with nine to twelve branched

rays ; dorsal short, or of moderate length ;

mouth with very small barbels, or none.

Fourgenera : Achelognathiis, Acanthorhodeiw,

Rhodeus, and Pseudoperilampus. In the fe

males a long external urogcnital tube is de

veloped annually during the spawning season.

, a. [Eng. rkodeortt(in) ; -ic.]

Contained in or derived from Rhodeoretiu

rhodcorctic - acid, -. [CONVOLVOLIC-

AC1D.J

rho dc or e t in, «. [6r. p«5«os (rhodeos) -

rosy, and pijri^ (rlit tint) = resin.] [Con VOL-

VULIN.]

rho dc 6 ret in ol, ». [Eng. rhodtoretin;

-Of.) ICONVOLVULINOL.]

rho do o ret in ol ic, a. [Eng. rhoiieo-

rttinol; -ic.] Contained in or derived from

rhodeoretinol.

rhodeoretinollo-acld, «. ICONVOLVU

LINOL.]

Rhodes. j. [See def.]

Geog. : An island off the south-west coast of

Asia Minor.

Rhodes-wood, s.

Hot. : Amyrit balsamifera, the West Indian

Candlewood. Rhodes-wood seems a utisnomer

for an Americau plunt.

rho do us, «. [Or. pMtos (rhodeos) = rosy-

coloured.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the group

IMi-jit- in. L(q.vAwitn three species from Central

Europe and China, lihodeus amarue, some

times fonud in warm springs, has a silvery-

bluish band on the middle or the tail.

rhod ha lose. ». [Gr. po£<oc (rhodeos) —

rose-coloured ; oAt (hals) = salt, and suil. -toe

(Win.).]

Min. ; The same as BIEBERITE (q.v.)u

Rho di an. a. & t. [See def.]

A. As udj. : Of or pertaining to Rhodes, an

island in the Mediterranean.

B. As rubit. : A native or inhabitant of

Rhodes.

Rhodian lawfl,x.;>f. The earliest system

of marine laws, said to have been compiled by

the Rliodiaiis ;ilt«T they had. by their com

merce and naval victories, obtained the com

mand of the sea, about 900 B.C.

rhdd -Ic, a. [Eng. rhod(i»m); -ic.] Contained

in, or derived from rhodium (q.v.).

rhodic oxide, s. [RHODIUU.]

rho ding. 9. [Etym. doubtful.]

Naut. : One of the brass boxes for the

journals of the pump-break.

rho di o la. *. [Mod. Lat, from Gr. potov

(rhodon) = a rose. So named because the

roots smell like roses.)

Bot. ; A genus of Crassulee. Rhodiola ronea

Is now Sedum Rhodiola.

rhod ite. \ > -.rhod(ivm); suff.-i/«(Jfin.).]

Min, : The same as RHODIUM-GOLD (q.v.).

rho d i tea, «. [Gr. po£«x (rhodtos) = rosy.]

Entom. ; A genus of Cyuipidee, RhodUes

ro*c is the small gall-fly, tiie puncture of

which produces the uedeguar of the rose.

rho dl um, *. [Latinised from Gr. p66ov

(rhodon) — a rose, from the red colour of some

of its salts.]

Chtm. : A tetratomic metallic element belong

ing to the platinum group, symbol Rli ; atomic

weight, 104-4; sp. gr. 10'6 to 12; discovered

by Wollaston in 1804 in crude platinum. To

obtain it, the solution from which platinum,

palladium, and indium have been separated

is mixed with hydrochloric acid, evaporated to

dry ness, and the residue treated with alcohol

of sp. gr. 0'837. which dissolves everything

except the double chlorides of rhodium aim

sodium. On filtering, heating the residue to

dryness, and boiling with water, metallic

rhodium remains. It is a whitish-gray metal,

very hard, less fusible and less ductile than

platinum, unalterable in the air at ordinary

temperatures, but oxidising at a red heat.

When pure it Is unacted upon by the strongest

acids, but when alloyed it dissolves in nitro-

hydrochloric acid. Rhodium forms but one

chloride, RhC|3, a brownish-red deliquescent

mass, soluble in water. It forms four oxides ;

monoxide, RhO, a dark-gray substance, un-

attacked by acids ; sesquioxide or rhodic oxide,

RhjOs, a gray porous moss, with a metallic

iridescence ; dioxide, RhOg, a dark-brown

substance ; and trioxide, RhOg, a blue floccu-

lent powder, all insoluble in acids. The salts

of rhodium are for the most part rose-coloured.

rhodium-gold, s.

Min. : A variety of native gold, said to con

tain from 34 to 43 j>er cent, of rhodium.

8p. gr. 15-5 to 16-8 ; brittle.

rho di zitc. rho di cite, 9. [Gr. po2t£«

(rhodito) = to tinge red ; suff. ite (3/in.).]

Mm. : An isometric mineral, found very

rarely, and only in small crystals, on rubellite

in the neighbourhood of Ekaterinburg, Perm,

Russia. Hardnefts,8; sp.gr.3-3to3-4U ; lustre,

vitreous ; colour, white ; translucent ; pyro-

electric. Not yet analysed, but from its

blowi>i|>e reactions it is supposed to be a lime

boracite.

rho d i zon' -fa, a. [Gr. poJt'£w (rhodizff) = to

tinge red ; Eng. (sa/)rtj(n), and sutt. -tc.J (8*e

compound.)

rhodizonlc acid, s.

Chem. : A name applied to two distinct

compounds, produced under different circum

stances from potassium carboxide. a-Rhodi-

xouic acid. d6H406 =

covered by Heller in 1837, is formed from

carboxylic acid by the assumption of water,

CioH40io+21l2O = 2C5H4Os. It crystallizes

in colourless rhombic prisms, easily soluble in

water and alcohol. On exposure to the air

the crystals turn brownish-red, heated to

100* they turn black, at a higher tempera

ture they decompose, leaving a carbonaceous

residue. The a-rhodizonatea, produced from

the hydro-carboxylates. are all red, and very

insoluble. 0-Rhodizonic acid, C10Ha(V This

acid is unknown in the free state, out its

potassium salt, CIOKgOSl discovered by Brodie

in I860, remains undissolved when potassium

carboxide is treated with absolute alcohol.

It is distinguished from a-rhodizonate by the

rapidity with which it absorbs oxygen on

exposure to air and moisture, being converted

into potassium croconate.

rho do , prtf. [Gr. potov (rhodon) •= a rose.]

Of, pertaining to, or in any way resembling a

rose.

rho doc cr a, *. [Pref. rhodo-, and Gr.

«pac (fcero«) = a horn.]

Entom. : A genus of Papil ionidsp. Khodocfra

rh'iiiini of Newman is GontpUryx rkamni of

Stainton, Ac.

rho do chrome. «. [Pref. rhodo-, and Gr.

>,."'.""("••''«) = colour.)

Min. : A compact variety of Kiimtnererite

(q.v.X having a splintery fracture.

rho do chro site. s. [Pref. rhodo-; Gr.

Xfwfft'f (chrdsis) = colour, and suff. -tie (Min.).]

Mi>i. : A mineral belonging to the group of

anhydrous carbonates. Crystallization rhom-

bohedral ; also occurs globular, botryoidal,

and massive. Hardness, 3*5 to 4*6 ; sp. gr.

8*4 to 3*7 ; lustre, vitreous ; colour, shades of

rose-red when pure, dark-red to brown ; streak,

white. Compos.: carbonic add, 38"(3; prot

oxide of manganese, 61-4; but the latter is

frequently partly replaced by lime, magnesia,

or protoxide of iron.

rho do cri ni d;o, s. pi. [Hod. Lat rho-

docrin(us) ; Lat, [ 1. adj. sutT. -idee,]

I'd" "at. : A family of Crinoidea. Basals

five, panibaaals or sub-radial.-t five ; arms

ten or twenty, bifurcated two or three times.

Devonian (?) and Carboniferous formations.

rho doc 1 1 nitc, s. [Mod. L&t.rkodocrin(its);

suff. -iu.} Any individual of the genus lihodo-

criiius.

rho do en nus. 9. [Pref. rhodo-, and Gr.

Kpivov (krinoii) = a lily.]

Falaeont. : The typical genus of Rhodo-

rrinidfe. Eight species are known, from the

Devonian (?) to the Carboniferous.

rlio do den dre :t_\ *. pi. [Lat. rhododen-
dr(on) ; Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -••'•. j

Bot. : A tribe of Ericacece. Fruit capsnlar,

septicid&l. Buds scaly, resembling cones.

rho do den dron, «. [Lflt. from Gr. poSa-

&fv6pov (rhododendron) = the oleander or the

rhod«»dendron ; pref. rhalo-, and Or. JcV2poi/

(iteiuiron) = a tree. Named from the similurity

in the flowers,]

Hot. : The typical genus of Rhododendrese

(q.v.). Evergreen shrul-s or low trees, with

five-lobed corolla, occasionally a little irregit-

lur, and uornially ten stamens, sometimes

decimate. Akiu to Azalea, whii/h is distin-

5uished from it by having only 11 ve stamen*,

'liey are natives of both hemispheres, but

their metropolis is in India, socially iu the

Eastern Himalayas. Sir J. D. Hooker found

forty-three in Uikkim, most of them new.

Mn ny garden varieties are derived from Rhodo

dendron pmiticvm, a native of Poutus, the

Caucasus, and Gibraltar, whence it was intro

duced into England in 17<i3. R. arboreum, R.

aryetiteum, R.campanulatum,R.cinnabarinum,

JR. Falcon eri, and R. fulyens, are Himalayan

trees. The young leaves of R. artoreum are

poisonous ; tlie flowers make a good sub-acid

jelly, besides being medicinal and applied to

the forehead for headache. (Dr.SUmrt.) The

leaves of R. Anthopogon and R. Upidotum are

aromatic. The acid stems of R. nobile are

eaten by the Hindoos. They also use the fer

ruginous leaves of R, campanulaturn as a kind

of snuff. R. chrysanthum, a Siberian bush,

and R, Jimtgineum, a Swiss species, are nar

cotic, ft. maximum is said by some writers

to be astringent, by others to be an actual

poison.

rho do mo la, «. [Pref. rhodo-, and Gr.

firAof (mr/os) = a limb. Named from the

colour of the fronds.]

Bot. : The typical gfnns of Rhodomeleee

(q.v.). Frond cylindrical, inarticulate, opaque ;

ttitruspores in pod-like receptacles.

rho do me la ee a\ rho do me Ic ;x\

j. pi. [Mod. Lat rhodomcl(a); Lat. feiu. pi.
adj. suff. -acce, -•"•.]

Bot. : An order of AlgalPS, or a sub-order of

Ceramiacea?. Frond jointed. Oramidia hav

ing i>ear-shaped granules at the base of a cup-

shapexi envelope, which finally bursts by a

pore. Tetrasport's enclosed iu transformed

branches or stichidia.

rho do me ni a, *. [UIIODYMENIA.]

rhod 6 mon tadc , • . [RODOMONTADE.]

rho-d6-myr'-ttts (yr as IT), ». [Pref. rhodo-,

and Gr. jmvprof (mvrtos) = a myrtle.;

Bot. : A genus of Myrtea. Rhodomyrtus

tomentoaa, a South Indian mountain shrub, like

the common myrtle, produces sweet fleshy

berries, eaten raw or made into a jelly.

rho don ito, *. [Or. po&ov (rhodon) = a rose ;

suff. -ite (Jf i».).]

Min.: A mineral crystallizing in the tri-

clinic system, though its angles approximate

to those of pyroxene. Hardness, 5'5 to 6'5 ;

sp. gr. 3'4 to 3'68 ; lustre, vitreous; colour,

shades of red ; some varieties, greenish,

yellowish ; streak, white ; very tough.

Compos. : silica, 45 -9; protoxide of manganese,

M-l = 100, represented by the formula, MnO

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, ^ell. chorus, tfiin, bench ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, 09 ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - f.

clan, -tlan - shan. tion. -*ion = shun; tion. -aion = zhun. cious, tions. -aioua = ahus. -ble, -die, Ac. = bel, deL
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SiO3 ; the manganese is frequently partly re

placed, however, by protoxide of iron, lime,

and sometimes zinc. Dana distinguishes

three varieties : (1) Ordinary, (a) crystallized,

(b) granular, massive ; (2) Calciferous (Busta-

mite), which contains from 9 to 15 per cent

of lime ; (3) Zinciferous (Fowlerite).

rho do phyl lite, . [Pref. rAodo-, and Eng.

pkyUite.]

Atin. : The same as KJLMMERERITE (q.v.).

rho do rhi za, j. [Pref. rhodo-, and Gr. pi'fa

(rltka) — a root. So named because the root-

stocks smell like roses.]

Bot. : A g^nus of Convolvuleae, from the

Canary Islands. The roots of Rkodorhiza

florida and R, acoparia are used as sternuta

tories. An oil. Oleum ligni Rhndii cethereum, is

extracted by distillation from their roots.

rho do sperm, a. (RDODOSPERME/K.]

Bot. : Any individual algal of the Rhodo-

•permesB.

rho do sper me re, t rho do spor c

88, s. pi. [Pref. rhodo- ; Gr. irmpua (spermn),

or tnropa (</'"<'•'). tnropof (sporos) = a seed,

and Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acecc, -e&.]

Bot. : Rose-spored AlgaU, one of the three

great divisions of the AlgaU. The rose-

coloured spores are of two kinds : spores in

capsular bodies, external or immersed, and

tetraspores (q.v.). Antheridia are generally,

if not universally, present. They are divided

into two tribes : Desmiosperinea, in which

the spores are formed on a joint or joints of

the spore threads ; and Gongylospermwe, in

which they are massed together in a hya

line, mucous, or a membranaceous mother-cell.

rho do stau rot ic. • [Gr. p66ov (rhodm)

= a rose, and oravpot (stauro*)=a cross.]

Rosiurucian. (Ben, Jonson.)

rho do tan nic, a. [Eng. rhododendron),

and tannic.] (See compound.)

rhodotannic ac 1 d , . .

Chem.: Rhodoxanthin. Tannlcaoid extracted

from the leaves of Rhododendron Jerrugineum.

rhodoxanthm, a. [Pref. rhodo-, and

Eng. xanthin.} [RHODOTANNIC-ACID.]

rho dy me ni a, rho do me ni a, a.

[Pref. rhodO', and Gr. v^v (humen) = a mem

brane.]

Bot. : The typical genua of Rhodymeniacete

(q.v.X [DULSE.]

rho dy me ni a cc KP. - pi [Mod. Lat.

rhodymeni(a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -«mr.]

Bot. : An order of Algals, being the tribe

Rhodymenieee, raised to an order. Frond

membranous inarticulate, spores at first

monilifnnn, fructification double ; tirst concep-

tacles half immersed, with a mass of spores

affixed to a central placenta. Purplish or

blood-red seaweeds, widely diffused.

s. pi. [RHODYVENI-rho-d^-me ni e -w,

AGUE.]

* rhre a dcs, ••>. pi. [PI. of Lat. rhceas, genit

rkfcadis; Gr. poiac (r/uiias)= the common

red poppy.]

Bot. : The thirtieth order of Linnieus's

Natural system. Genera: Papaver, Podo-

phyllum, Ac.

rhomb (ft silent), * rhombc, rhom' bus, a.

[Fr. rhombe, from Lat. rhomttus; Gr. po^o«

(rhombos) — a spinning-wheel, a rhombus, from

pVpji/Jw (rhembo) = to re

volve, to totter ; 8p. &

Ital. rombo.}

1. Geom. : An oblique

parallelogram whose

sides are all equal. The RHOMB.

diagonals of a rhombus

bisect each other at right angles. The area

of a rhombus is equal to half the product of

ltd diagonals.

" SftTB the ran his labour, and that twin

Nocturnal and diurnal rtwmb snpiKM'd

Invisible elae above all ntxn, the wheel

Of day and night" Milton : P L.. vlll. 1M.

2. Crystoll. : A rhombohedron (q.v.).

^ Fresneff rhomb:

Optics : An apparatus for convert ing plane

into circularly-polarized light [1'olarizotion

r>/ Light], It is a parallelopii>ed of glass, of

such length and angles that a ray of light

entering one small end at right angles, twice

suffers total reflection within the rhomb at an

angle of about 04" (depending on the polarizing

angle of the glass), and finally emerges at

rignt angles from the opposite small end.

When the beam of light is plane polarized,

and the rhomb is so arranged that its reflect

ing faces are inclined at an angle of 45' to the

plane of polarization, the beam emerges cir

cularly polarized.

rhomb porphyry. «.

Petrol. : A porphyry which encloses large

crystals of orthoclase, presenting a rhombic

outline, resulting from a peculiar habit of

twinning. First described from the vicinity

of Christiiinia.

rhomb spar, s. [DOLOMITE.]

rhomb ('- -'li'nt), pref. [RnouBO-.]

rhomb ovate, a. [RHOMBOIIM>VATK.]

rhomb ar sen ite. . [Pref. rhomb-, and

Eng. arseniu.]

Afin. : The same as CLAUDF.TITK (q.v.).

rhom bic, ' rhom bick, [Eng. rhomb;

•ic.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Having the figure or shape

of a rhomb.

" Many other aorU of atone* an regularly figured ;

the Mteria. lu form of a *t*r, and they *ro nf a rkotn-

ftiri- figure.'—tfrvM.

•2. Crystall.: Orthorhombic(q.v.).

rhombic mica, . [PHLOGOPITE.]

rhdm b6 , pref. [RHOMB.] With the form or

shajie of a rhomb.

rhoni bo he dral, ', [Bug. rhombohedr(o*) ;

•al.}

1. Gton. : Pertaining or relating to a rhom

bohedron ; having forms derived from the

rhombohedron.

2. Crystall. : A crystal system In which all

the forms are, or can be, derived from one or

more rhombohedrons, or which have the habit

of a rhombohedron (q.v.).

rhom bo ho dron, * [Pref. rhoitibo-, and

Gr. c5pa (htdra) = a base, a side.]

Geom. & Crystcdl. : A polyhedron bounded

by six equal rhombuses.

rhom' bold. a. & s. [Gr. po^oeUS^$ (rhom-

boevdls), from pan-Bos (rhomoos) = a rhomb,

and fUoc (fAdus) = form, appearance.]

A. As adjective:

L Ord. Lang. : Shaped like a rhomboid ;

rhomboids!.

II. Bot. : Oval, a little angular in the middle,

as the leaf of

Hibiscus rhom- V \

bifuliua. \ \

B. As sub- \ \

ttantive: \ \

1. Geom, : A \ *

parallelogram, RHOMBOID.

all of whose

sides are uot equal. The rhombus is, but a

particular form of the rhomboid, in which the

sides are all equal.

* 2. CrystalL ; Formerly used by a few min

eralogists for rhombohedron (q.v.).

rhomboid-ligament, s.

Anal. : A ligament connecting the cartilnge

of the first rib with the sternal end of the

clavicle.

rhomboid muscles, a. pi.

Anot. : Two muscles, the rhomboideus minor

and the rhomboideus miijnr, connecting the

spinous process of the seventh cervical and

first dorsal vertebrae and the liyamtntum

nttchre with the scapula. (Qua in.)

rhomboid-ovate, a. Between rhom

boid and ovntti in sliape ; partly rhomboid

and partly ovate.

rhom bold al, a. [Eng. rhomboid; -aZ.J

Having the shape of a rhomboid ; resembling

a rhomboid in shape.

" Another rkomboidnl nelfnltet of a comprewod

form, had many others Infixed round the middle of it,"

—WoodwanL

rlvom bo I drs. a. [Gr. fatftontfa (rhom-

boeidto).] A rhomboid.

" The crowe Hn« of R i^ombftiAet,"

Mora : On ttto Houf, pt. 11. bk. t

rhom boid ich tliys. B. [Mod. Lat rhom-

b(tu) ; Gr. «Ifio^ (eidvn) = form, and ty^v«

Ichthy. : A tropical genus of Plenroneetidre

(q.v.), but represented in the Mediterranean,

and on the coast of Japan. There are sixteen

species, prettily coloured and ornamented with

ocellated spots. In a few species the adult

males have some of the fin-rays prolonged into

filaments. Rhomboidichthyg grandisquama, the

Japanese form, ranging to the American coast,

has the scales deciduous.

rhom bo so -Ic a, s. [Pref. rhombo-, and

Mod. Lat. soUa (q'v.).]

Ichthy. : A genus of Pleuronectidaa, with

three species, from the coasts of New Zealand,

where they are valued as food fish. The eyes

are on the right side, the lower in advance of

the upi>er.

rhom bus, , [RHOMB.]

1. Geom. : The same as RHOMB (q.v.).

2. Ichthy. : A genus of Pleuronectidie (q.v.).

Eyes on left side ; mouth wide, each jaw with

a band of villifonn teeth, vomerine teeth pre

sent, none on palatines. Dorsal fln com

mences on snout ; scales none or small. Seven

species from the North Atlantic and the

Mediterranean. Rhombvs marimiu istheTur-

bot (q.v.) ; R. macoticus, the Black Sea Turbot ;

R. teria, the Brill, and R. meaastcma, liloch's

Toj»-knot. R. pMnctatus is often confounded

with I'krynorhf)iubu4 unimaculatus, the Top

knot.

3. Palcetmt. : One species, Rhombus minimus,

from the Eocene of Monte Bolca.

rhon chal, a. [Lat rhonchfvs); Eng. adj.

. suff. -al.] Of or pertaining to rhonchus (q.v.),

* rhon chi so nant. a. (Lat. rhonchus = a

rattle, a snore, ami sonant, pr. par. of tono =

to sound.] Suorting.

rhon chas (pi. rhon ehi), s. [Lat, from

Gr. P&YX.OS (rhongchos).^

PhyaioL A Pothol. : A " dry " sound, heard

by auscultation, in acute bronchitis, in the

larger bronchial tubes. Sibilant rhouchi are

heard also in asthma,

rhonc, n. [RoNE, *.] A raiu-water pipe.

(Scotch.)

rhoo dc bolt. *. [ROODEDOK.]

rho pal ic. a. [Gr. pon-oAoi- (rAopaZon) = a

clut) which gradually becomes bigger from

the handle to the top.]

Proa. ; Applied to a line in which each suc

cessive word has a syllable more than the one

preceding it. (Browne : Misccl. Tract 7.)

Bern tlbi confed, doctlwim*. duldoononini.

Ho)M ever solace* miiemblo todirld ualt.

rho pa loo or a, s. pi. [Gr. fi&mAw (rho-

palon) = a club, and ne'pas (kerns) = a horn.

Ho named from the thickened club-like

termination of the antennae.] .

Entom. : Butterflies. [BUTTERFLY, II.]

rho pal 6 don, s. [Gr. poiraiW (ropalon) =

a club; -orfon, (Hull. Soc. Imp. Nat., Afoscou,

xiv. 460. )J

PaUeont. : A genus of Dinosauria, of Per

mian age, from a mine on the banks of

the Dioma Jfm^

river, Oren

burg, Russia.

It was found

ed on a frag-

ment of a

lower jaw,

containing

nine teeth not

unlike those

of Iguanodon.

There is but

one species,

Rhopalodon

wangenheimii

(namedfnhnn- JAW or RHOPALODON.

our of ita dis

coverer). R. mantelii (F. de Waldheim) =

Igitatiodon mantelii. [REONOSAT;RUH.]

rho ta ci«i riius. a. [ROTACISH.]

rhtt'-barb, "ren-barbe, rcw harb,

"rn-barbe.s. &o. [O. Fr.rA«w6ar6f(Fr. r/iw

bttrbt), from Low Lat. rhfuborbnntm (= rhfiiin

txirbarum), from Gr. pijoi' papfbtpov (rheon Nir-

baron) = rhubarb; lit. the rheum from a

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; wo, wet. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine ; go, pot.

or. wore, wol f, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Sy rian . ee, oa = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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barbarian country. Or. £90? (rht-m} is an

adjectival form, from Rha the old name of the

Volga, on the luniks of which the rhubarb is

indigenous. 8p. riiibarbo; Port, rheubarbo;

Ital. rtubarbaro, reobarbaro.]

A. As subttunt irt :

1. Bot. : [RHECH].

2. Hort.,<tc.: The common Garden Rhubarb

Is Rheum RhapoRticum, though snme of the

red-stalked rhubarb in from R. VTvtulatum.

The fonner plant has broadly cordate leaves,

strongly veined beneath. The footstalks are

long, thick, and fleshy, with a channel above.

Its growth is exceedingly rapid. It was

brought, about 1573, from the banks of the

Volga, where it is wild. Since 1820 the stalks

have been used for tarts, and made Intojam.

3. Pharm. : Three leading kinds of rhubarb

are recognized : (1) The Turkey or Russian

rhubarb, which is wild neither in the one

country nor the other, but used to be brought

to Europe from China vid Turkey, and then

from China via Russia; (2) the l£ast Indian,

ami (3) the Batavian rhubarb. An extract,

an infusion, a syrup, a tincture, and a wine of

rhubarb, with a compound rhubarb pill, are

used in pharmacy. In small doses rhubarb is

stomachic and slightly astrin^nt ; in largo

doses, a purgative, but its action is followed

by constipation. [GREGORY'S POWDER.]

* B. As adj. : Bitter.

" With yoor rhubarb word*."

Sidney Astrnphel A Stetla, sir.

IT Mnnk's Rhubarb: [MONK'S RHUBARB}.

rhu bar bir ic, a. [Eng. rhuhartmr(in) ;

•if.] Contained in ur derived from Rhubar-

barln.

rhubarbaric -acid, «. [CHRYSOPHANIC-

AC1D.]

rhii bar bar In a. [Low Lat. rhnbnrbar-

(vm); -in (Chem.).] [CHRYSOPIIANIC-ACID.]

• rhu bar ba tivc, a. [Etym. doubtful.

A correspondent of Note* <t Queries (Sept. 18,

1886, p. 233) says that it is the Fr. ribarbnttf

= stern, crabbed, cross. There is also, pcr-

haps, a play on the Eng. rhubarb,} (For def.

see etym.)

" A man were better to lye nnder the tuutds of H Hang-

man. than oit« of your r&uAarfctffp* face*."—Dtkker :

Malt* nut in London, ill.

rhn'-barb-jf, a. (Eng. rhubnrb; -y.] Of or

belonging to rhubarb ; like rhularb.

rhumb (b silent), --. [RUMB.]

rhus, s. [Lat., from Gr. pous (rftotw) = Rhus

Cotinvt (?).]

1. Bot. : A genus of AnacardiaccEc. Leaves

simple or compound. Flowers in axillary or

terminal panicles, bisexual or polygamous.

Calyx smalt, persistent, five-partite; petals

five; stamens live; ovary one-celled, sessile ;

fruit a dry drupe, with one exalbuminous

seed. Nearly a hundred species are known.

Most are shrubs, from six to ten feet high.

They exist in all the continents. The leaves

of Rhu* coriaria, the Hide or Elm-leaved

Sumach of the south of Europe, are used for

tanning morocco leather. In the Himalayas

those of R. Gfitinns are similarly employed.

The fruit of the former was given in dysentery.

In India, R. parrijlora, R. semiafata, R. sw-

ctdtinta are used medicinally. Exudations

from incisions in the bark of R. succedaiwa

and R. varnicifern yield the varnish used in

Japanese and Chinese wickerwork. The

former produces astringent galls, and its

seeds yield a kind of wax ; as do also those

of R, Wallichii and the Japanese R. var-

nix. The juice of the latter species blisters

the skin. The Turks use the acid fruits of

R, coriaria to sharpen their vinegar. The

plant yields sumach (q.v.). The bark of

R. glabrum is a febrifuge, and is employed as

a mordant for red colours. R. metapium, a

Jamaica plant, yields a medicinal gum. R.

Toxicofltwlron fused in British pharmacy as a

topical irritant) and R. venetutfa, American

species, are poisonous, nor is any of the genus

very safe. The wood of R. Cotinu* is employed

for inlaid and cabinet work. [Fusric.]

2. Paltxobot. : From the European Pliocene.

rhus ma, & (RUSMA.]

Ltnthrr-mamtf. : A mixture of caustic lime

andorpiment or tersulphide of arsenic, used in

deflation or unhairing of hides.

(rAu/»z), genit,rhy-ac'-6'-lite, *. [Or.

(rhuako$) = & lava-stream, and Ai'0o«

(lithos) = a stone ; Ger. rhyaoolith.]

Min.: A name given by Rose to the clear

crystals of orthoclase fimiid in cavities in

lavas, and especially in the volcanic bombs

of Monte Somma, Vesuvius.

rh v a cdph'-I-la, s. [Gr. puof (rhitax), genit.

(rkuakos)'= a mountain stream, and

philos) = a friend. ]

Entom. : The typical genus of Rhyaco-

philidee (q.v.).

rhy :x co phil i d;i\ *. pi [Mod. Lat

rhyacophil(n) ; Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -id/r.]

Entom. : A family of Trichoptera. Pupa

enclosed in a brown cocoon within a case.

rhyme, s. [RIME (1), a.}

rhyme, r.i. & t. [RIME, ».]

rhyme less. [Eng. rhyme; -liu.] Destitute

of rhyme ; not having conBonanee of sound.

" Doth beaide on rhymelftt number* trend."

Bf>. HoH : Sntiret, bk, i.. ant 1

t rhym'-«r, *rym'-ert *. [Eng. rAvm(e); -*r.}

One who writes nines ; a rhymester, a versifier.

" The appellation of The Rhymer WH» conferred upon

him In connoqnonco of his poetical oouipwltloua.'—

Scott : Thtima* the Rhymer.

* rhym'-er-^, *. [Eng. rhyme; -ry.] The act

of making rimes.

rhyme stor, * rhym'-Ster, *. [Eng. rhym*;

ster.} One who writes rimes : a poor or meau

poet

" Nay more, though all my rival rhymtttcrt frown.

I, too, can hunt a poetaster down.

Byron : Engluh B-irdi A Scotch Rrvirwtrt.

• rhym-Ic, a. (Bug. rhym(r); -ic.) Of or

pertaining to rime.

*rhym'-ist, «. [Eng. rfiym(*); -W-] A

rhymester.

" H« WM a good rhymltl, but no poet."—Johnton :

Hft Of Milton.

'-y,a. [Eng. rhym(e); -y.]

Riming. (T. Brown: Work*, iii. 39.)

rhyhch , prtf. [RHVNCHO-.]

rhy»i rhttj n, , [Gr. pvyx°* (rhungchos) = a

be;ik, a bill.]

Ornith. : Painted Snipes ; a genus of Nu-

meniime, with four species, from the Ethio

pian and Oriental regions, Australia, and

temperate South America. The females are

more richly coloured than the males, having

the lores, sides of face, and neck chestnut.

There is reason to believe that the male of

tthi/nchnea btngalensis undertakes the duty of

incubation. (/&«, 1866, p. 298.)

rhyn chc ta» «. [Pref. rhift^ch)-, and Gr.

XOI'TTJ (chaitf)= long, flowing hair.]

Zod. : A genus of Tentaculifera Suctorin,

with a single species, Rhynchfta cyclopum,

parasitic on Cyclops coronato.

* rhyhch ich thys, «. [Pref. rkynch-, and

Or. ixW« (icfithus)=: a tish.]

Ichthy : A genus of Berycidse, erected for

the reception of forms now known to be the

young of Holocentrum. They differ from tht>

adult fish fn having the upper part of the

snout pointed and elongate.

rhyri chi tcs. *. [Gr. pvy%ot (rhunffchos)-

a snout ; suftT -ites.]

Entom. : A genus of Curculinnldte. They

have brilliant metallic colours. Seventeen

are British. The female deposits her eggs in

young apples and pears, damaging the

peduncle as well as the fruit, so that the

latter falls. Rhynch itw bacchus, a richly

golden purple specie*, Homrtimes greatly

injures the pear crop in France, and damages

the buds and leaves of the vine.

rh^n-cho-, rhynch-, prtf. [Gr. pu'y*0*

(rhunchos) = u snout.) Having u snout, or

any process resembling a snout.

rh$ha-cho bat its, 5. [Pref. rhyncho-, and

Gr. poTts (bdtis) = the prickly roach.]

IcJtihy, : A genus of Rhinobatidic (o,.v.) ;

dorsals without spine, the first onjwsite to the

ventrals ; caudal with lower lobe well de

veloped ; teeth obtuse, granular, the dental

surfaces of the jnws undulated. There are

two species, Rhynrhobattts arwytostnmvjt and

R. djtadenfis, both about eight fed long, com

mon on the coasts of the Indian Ocean.

rhyri chob d»;l la, s. [Pref. rhyitcho-, and

Or. pfe'AAa (bddla) = a leech.]

Zool. : The typical genus of Rhynchobdel-

lidse(q.v.).

rhyii ohob del li da\ •. pi [Hod. Lat.

rhynchobdelUfl) ; Lat fern. pi. adj. stiff. -id<e.\

Zool. : A family of Leeches, having a pro-

trusible proboscis. They are divided into

Ichthyobdellida; and Clepsinidae.

rhyri cho ce pha li a. ». pi. [RHYNCIIO-

CEPIIALI'S.]

1, Zool. : An order of Lacertiform Reptilia,

with frutr limbs. Vertebrae with flat en-Is ;

quadrate bone united by sutures with the

skull and pterygoid ; an osseous infra-tetnpornl

bar. Sternum and a system of abdominal ribs

well developed. One recent genus, Sphenodon

(q.v.).

2. PaJeront. : Represented in the Upper Cre

taceous and Lower Eocene by Champsosaunirt,

in the Trias by Rhynchosaurus and Hyperoda-

pedon, and in the Permian by Piotornsaurns,

Splwnosaurus, Telerpeton (?), and Sauroster-

num (?>

rhyri cho 96 pha II an, o. & s. [RHVNCHO-

CEPHALIA.]

A, As adj.: Belonging to, or having the

characteristics of the order Rhynchoceplialiu

(Encyc. Brit. xx. 473).

B. Atsitbst. : Any individual of the Rhyn-

choccpbalia.

"ThMe reptile* are rhjfitf\oc^pftaJiam,"—Etic)K:

Srit. (ed. 9th I, XK. 466.

t rh vri cho c uph a-lus, s. [ Pref. rhyncho-,

and Or. *e^oA»j (ktpfvtli)= the head.]

Zool, : Owen's name for the genus Sphenodon

(q.v.X

' rhvri cho ce ti, A. pt. fPref. rhyxcho-,

and Qr. «JTO? (ketos) = a sea-monster. ]

Zool. : The Ziphioid Whales. [ZJPHIIN.E.]

t rhyri cho cro la, *. pi. [Pref. rhyncho-t

and xotAof (koilos) = hollow.] [NEMERTKA.]

r hy ri choc y on, s. [Pref. rhyticho-, and Gr.

nviav (kudu) = a dog. The latter element has

reference to the large canine teeth.]

Zool. : A genus of Macroscelididffi, with one

species, Rhynchocyon cernei, from the coast of

Mozambique. It is about eight inches in

length, exclusive of the rat-like tail ; the

muzzle in produced into a long, movable snout ;

fur rusty-brown, blackish on head and neck,

with light reddish spots on hinder part of

back. It lives in holes In the ground, and

comes out at night to feed on insects. The

hind limbs are not so disproportionately long

it-; in the true jumping shrew ; all the feet are

four-toed, and the dentition is anomalous.

rhyri cho dus. *. [Pref. rhynch-, and Gr.

ujoii? (odous) = a tooth ].

Palteont. : A genus of Chimieroid fishes, dis

covered by Newberry in the Devonian rocks

of Ohio.

rhyri cho Has el la ta. 5. pi. [Pref.

rhyncho-t and Mod. L&t. JtageUata (q.v.).J

Zool. : A class of Corticate Protozoa, of

globular or lenticular form, with a firm

cuticular membrane, and reticular protoplasm.

There are two genera : LeptoUiscus and

Noctiluca. (lanktster.)

rhjfn'-cho-llte, *. [Pref. rhynchn-, and Gr.

At'doc (lithos) = a stone.]

Pal<voiti. : A popular name for the fossil

mandibles of some Cephalopoda. (See ex

tract.)

"QUcanoos muidlblM occur In all the w'^in-Ury

•trmt*, but not hitherto fit such iiumberv or circiim-

•tAUCM u to Imply that they belonged to fuiy other

ymiui b«ldM the true Naattla*. They Hre of two

hftvebeen CRllwl WAy^/-^*/^* ll'nltu«.t«uthi*»Dd Rhyu-

cliot«othi« of D'OrblgnyJ ; whllut the tower naauillblfa

C"iuitLtul< the Kfiiu.1 Cuncliorhyiichns of De BLtm-

vill^"~OtMn ; PattKMt, (ed. Slid), v. 96.

rhyri cho ncl la, 8. [Latinised from Gr.

puy^o? (rhungchos) ^ a snout.]

1. Zool. : The typical genus of Rhynchonel-

lidse (q.v.). Shell trigonal, acutely beaked,

usually plaitetl; dorsal valve elevated in front ;

ventral flattened, or hollowed along the centre.

Known recent species four, from the North

Polar regions ana New Zealand.

2. Palwnt. : Known species 332, from the

Lower Silurian onwnrd. Found in Europe,

Asia, and North and South America.

boll, boy ; potit, jowl ; oat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xciiophon. exist. -Ing.

-cian, -tlan = shan. t ion, -slon = shun ; t ion, -sion = zhuu. cious, t i on s, si ous = sh us. bl e. a lo, 4c. = Del, del -
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rhyachonell i zones, 5. pi.

deal. : Two zones, the one that of Hhyncho-

nelln martini, in the Lower Chalk of England,

between the Cambridge Greensand and the

Totternhoe stone ; and the other that of

Rhynchontlla cnvieri, in the Middle Chalk,

between the Melbourn Roc.k and the zone of

Terebratula graciiis. (Etheridgc.)

rhyh cho nel li d,x\ s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

rkynchf>)itll(a) ; Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -ufce.]

Zool. <t Palwont. : A family of Brachiopoda.

Shell impunctate, oblong or trigonal, beaked ;

hinge line curved ; valves articulated, curves

often sharply plaited ; hinge teeth supported

by dental plates. Animal with elongated

spiral arms directed inwards. From the Lower

Silurian to the Trias.

rhyri choph or a (1), s. [Pref. rhyncho-

(q.v.), and fern. sing, of Gr. ^opds (pharos) =

bearing.)

Palttont. : A genus of Weevils from the

Pnrbeck beds. (Ktheridge.)

rhyri chopH or a (2), s. pi. [Pref. rhyncho-,

and nt-ut. pi. of Or.* <£op<k (phoros) = bearing.]

Entom. : A tribe of Tetramerous Beetles.

Front of the head prolonged into a rostrum

or snout, with the mouth at its extremity.

The antennjc are placed on the sides of the

rostrum, at its base, its apex, or the parts

intermediate. They are genlculate, and have

the tip clavate. The body is often covered

with scales. It contains the weevils, the

footless grubs of which are so injurious to

many plants, in the interior of whose stems,

fruits, or seeds they live. Families : Cur-

culionidse, Brentidaj, Anthribidie, and Bra-

chid te.

rh^n cho phore, s. [RHYNCHOPHOBA.] Any

individual member of the Rhynchophora(q.v.).

rhy ri choph or us, s. [Pref. rhyncho-, and

Gr. i^opds (pkoros) =: bearing.]

Entom. : A genus of Curoulionidfp. They

are of large siz«. The larvie live in the stems

of succulent plants, as palms, bananas, the

sugar-cane, <fce.

o1-pl'-n», s. pi. [Mod. Lnt. rhynchops,

geuit. rhync}u*p(is) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff.

•iiue.]

Ornith. : Skimmers, Seissor-bills ; a sub

family of Laridx, with a single genus, Rhyn-

chops (q.v.).

rhyri -chops, s. [Pref. rhymh-, and Gr. 5$

(f/ps) = the face.]

Ornith. : Skimmer, Scissor-bill ; the Bole

genus of the sub-family Rhynehoplme, with

three species: one from America, one from

India, and the third from the Nile and the

Red Sea. They differ from the Sterninte

Ol.v.) in having the bill long and thin ; the

mandibles very narrow and Compressed, the

lower one being longer than the upper.

rhyn-cho-rhl'-nus, *. [Pref. rhyncho-, and

Gr. piV(rfcw), genit. ptv6s (rhinos) = the snout.]

Pnltr,ont. : A genus of Munenidae, with one

species, from the Middle Eocene.

i hyii oho Ran ri an, a. [Mod. Lat. rhyn-

chos'iur(u,t) ; Eng. sutf. -ian.] Belonging to,

characteristic of, or resembling Rhynchosau-

rus. (Owen: Palceont. (ed. 2nd), p. 207.)

rhyri cho ^au rus. s. [Pref. rhyncho-, and

Gr. <TaDpo* (satires) = a lizard.]

Patfrnnt. : A genus of Cryptodontia. founded

on fragmentary remains from the New Red

Sandstone of the Grinsill quarries, nearShrews

bury. The skull differs from that of existing

LacertiHans, and resembles that of a bird or

turtle, especially in the absence of teeth.

There is one species, Rhynchosaurut articeps.

cho'-Bi-a, *. [Mod. Lat., from Gr.

o? (rhungchw) =a snout, so named from

its beaked flowers.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Rhynchosiese

(q.v.). Herbs or undtirnhrubn, generally

twining, with tri Miniate or simple leaves,

and racemes generally of yellowish flowers.

Speriea numerous, from Southern Asia,

Australia, and America.

h^n-Chd-Sl-e'-W. *, pi [Mod. Lat. rhyn-

chofi(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -«B.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Phaseolete.

rhyn-chds -por-a, s. [Pref. rhyacho-, and

Gr. tnropa. (spora) = a seed. Named from the

beaked fruit.]

Bot. : Beak-rush ; the typical genus of the

Rhyncho8poridae(q.v.X Spikeletsfew, flowered

in axillary or terminal corymbs or panicles,

only one or two glumes flowering; bristles

six or more, or none. Known species about

fifty, from the temperate and tropic regions.

Two, Rhychospora alba, the White, and R. fuscat

the Brown Beak-rush, are British.

rhtfn ch6-spbr'-g-«. «. pi. [Mod. Lat.

rhynchospor(ii) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -WE.]

Bot. : A tribe of Cyperacese, containing two

families: Rhynchosporidffl (typical), and

8chcenid«(q.v.).

rhjrri cho spor I das, «. pi. [Mod. Lat.

rhynchoajyor(a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -wte.]

[RHYNCHOSPORE.*. ]

rhyri-cho'-ta, «. pi. [Mod. Lat., from Gr.

puyxos (rhungchm) = a snout ]

Entom. : An order of Hemimetabola, the

same as Latreille's Hemiptera. Sub-orders ;

Hoinoptera and Heteroptera.

rhvri cho teu this, «. [Pref. rhyncko-, and

Mod. Lat. tfutkis (q.v.).]

Palceont, : (See extract under Rhyncholite).

rhyne, 5. [Russ.] The name given to the

beat quality of Russian hemp.

rhy'-i-Ute, *. [Gr. pew (rheo) — to flow, ami

At'flos (lithos) = a stone.]

Pttrol. : A name originally given by V.

Richthofen to certain rocks of late geological

age occurring in Hungary, to distinguish them

from trachyte (q.v.). They enclose quartz as

an essential constituent, and bear evidence of

having been viscous surface lavas, the fluxion

structure being well defined. Most of the

vitreous rocks, such as obsidians, &c., are

now included in this generic term, which also

embraces those of the earliest geological

age, most of which have lost their original

aspect by subsequent devitrification.

rhyolttc breccia, s.

Petrol, ; A breccia consisting almost entirely

of fragments of rhyolites.

t rhy-par-i-Kraph'-Ic, a. [Eng. rhyparo-

graph(y); -ic.]

1. Dealing with low life ; naturalistic,

" She take* a sort of Natantllitlc delimit in dwcrlb-

ln« the nu»«t nonliil ami nhiibtntwt fe.-tturrs >.f tit*- Ir.-mt

Attmetlvfl kind of English mtttdlo-cljiM Ufa. and in

doing this never mlw* A rhxparograpMc touch » ln-n

ulitt can Introduce m\e."—Aca<tnmy, April S, iftsa. p. 234.

2. Pertaining to, or connected with rhy-

parography (q.v.).

; «. fGr.

jxiros) = filthy, dirty, and ypd^oi (grapha) = to

write, to draw.]

Lit. : Dirt-painting ; a contemptuous term

applied by the ancients to genre or still-life

pictures. (Fairholt.)

rhy'-phi-dw, s. pi [Mod. Lat rhyph(its)',

Lat, fern. pi. adj. suff. -u/«.]

Entom. : False CraneHies. A family of

Dipterous insects.

rhy'-phti»,*. [Gr. pvms (rhupos) = dirt, filth.]

1. Entomology :

(1) The typical genus of Rhyphidai (q.v.).

(2) A genus of Beetles, family Myceto-

philidae. The larva of Rhyphus fenestralis

lives in cow dung.

2. Palffont.: One species of Rhyphus (1),

from the Purbeck beds.

rh^p'-tif-CUS, s. [Gr. purructk (rhuptikos) =

cleansing.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Percidaa, with four

Rpecies—three from the West Indies and one

from the Galapagos. Body oblong, com

pressed, covered with minute scales embedded

in the thick skin. Spines of verticals but

little developed, always in small number and

short, and in some species disappearing en

tirely.

rhy slm e ter, ». [Or. pwo-iV (rhnsis) = a

flowing, a stream, and Eng. meter ((\.v,),~\ An

instrument for measuring the velocity of fluids

or the speed of ships. It presents the open

end of a tube to the impact of the current,

which raises a column of mercury in a gra

duated tube.

rhy so des, ». [Gr. pvcruoe? (rhusntles) =

wrinkled-looking; pWoY (rfciwos) = wrinkled,

and «Z6w (eidoa) = form.]

Entom. : The typical genua of Rhysodidse

(q.v.). Antennse granulated ; articulations of

the tarsi entire.

rhy so' <tt clre, *. pi. [Mod. Lat. rhyaod(es);

Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Entom, : A family of Necrophaga or Clavl-

cornia. Antcnnie eleven-join ted. the joints

rounded, and of nearly equal width. Small,

elongated, wood-eating beetles, with longi

tudinal furrows above.

rhythm, * rithm, *. [O. Fr. rithme, froinr

Lat. rhythmum, accus. of rhytb*ius, from Gr.

putipoc (rhuthmos) — measured motion, time,

measure, proportion ; Fr. rhythme ; Sp. &

Ital. ritmo.}

1. The measure of time or movement by

regularly recurring motions, impulses, sounds,

Ac., as in poetry, prose, and music, and, by

analogy, in dancing ; periodical emphasis ;

numerical proportion or harmony. In poetry

rhythm is the regular succession of arses and

theses, or of long and short i in uvy and light)

syllables in a verse. In prose it is an arrange

ment of words in an expressive and pleasing

succession ; but its regularity is not so great

that it can be reduced to a law. When it can

be reduced to a law, it loses the name of

rhythm and becomes metre. In mnsic rhythm

is th« disposition of the notes of a composition

in respect of time and measure ; the measured

beat which marks the characterand expression

of the music. In dancing, the rhythm is re

cognised in the sound of the feet.

" When we talk or write continuously about any

•nb]«ct that aupoala to tbe passions, we gratify a

natural instinct by falling Into a certain regularity.

Both the voico and the arrangement of the word* fall

under this regular Influence : the voice IB modulated,

and the words are regulated In a kind of flow called

r/iyfAia. Without rhythm, the evprtwion of pn*«i»ii

become* »i«uni(HJlc and painful, like the nobbing of a

child. Rhythm averts this pain by giving a MUM of

order control ling anil directing pawlon. HrnccrAyfAm

IB In place wherever speech IB Itnpawtoned. and in.

tended at the name fim- tu iv pU-.-i^iiniM.- : wn.l im-

pauioned tpeech without rhythm in. when long con-

tluned unpliM.il ni?."—Ablxi

for Eng, /»<wpf«. I 9U

.

Scelfg: Eng. Lctton*

2. Rhyme, metre, verse, number.

3. Phyaiol : The proportion as to time be

tween the action of an organ, an intermittent

or remittent disease, &c., atsuccessive periods,

Investigations as to the respiratory rhythm,

establish first the number of inspirations per

minute in normal breathing, and show the

greater or less frequency in certain states of

health. (Foster: Phytiol.)

* rh^th'-mer, *. [Eng. rhythm; -er.} A

rhymer, a poetaster, a rhymester. (Fuller.)

rh^th'-mlo, rhytb'-mlo-al, a. [Gr. pvtf^f

*<k (rhuthmikos) ; Lat. rhythmiciu.]

1. Of or pertaining to rhythm ; having

rhythm duly regulated by cadences, accents,

and quantities.

" The rhythni&ti amuigement of sound* not articu

lated produce* miwlr; wriila from the like arrange

ment of articulate sound* we get the cadence* of pro««

and tli.- mea«iiren of vene,"—Guett : History qf Engtutt

/ihi/rh'nn, bk. 1.. cti. 1.

2. Afed. : Periodical.

-iy, adv. [Eng. rhythmical;

i".\ In a rhythmical manner ; with rhythm.

* rhy th mlcs, *. [RHYTHMIC.] That branch

of music which treats of the length of sounds

and of emphasis.

• rhythmiris, a (Eng. rhythm; -ing.}

Malting rimes ; riming, i I-' idler.)

' rhythm loss, a. [Eng. rhythm; -less.}

Destitute of rhythm.

r, «. [Or. pu0tioc (

= rhythm, and nerpov (metron) = a measure.]

Any instrument for marking time to move

ments in music.

rh^th'-mtts, «. [Lat.] Rhythm (q.Y.).

rhy-tl-. rhy-tl-dA-, prtf. [Or. pun'? (rhnti*\

genit. pvTi8o$(rhutidos)=& wrinkle.] Wrinkled.

rhy-tl-d6-f prtf. [RHYTI-.]

rhy-ti-dd-l8p'-i», «. [Pref. rhyHdo-ta.nd Gr.

Aririt (lepi*) = a scale.]

Polcsobot. : A genus of Sigillaroids. It in-,

large, hexagonal, tri punctate areoles, and nar

row, often transversely striate, ribs.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, our, rule, fall ; try. Syrian, re. ce = e ; ey a ; qu = kw.
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rhy titl 6 ma. s. [Or. ,.,., r. ,.,.,,. (rhitiid&ma)
•=. a wrinkle,] [KHVTI-.]

Bot. : The scales produced by tlie formation

of epiphlceum inside the liber or mesophloeuni.

(AfohL)

rhy tid 6s tc us. . [Pref. rhytid(o)-, and

Ur. Qtntov (osteon) — a bone.]

Pafaont. : A genus of Labyrinthodonts,

described by Owen in 1884, from tlie Trias of

the Orange Free Slate. (Quar. Jouni. tieoL

Soc., xl. 333.)

rhy ti glos sa. . [Pref. .hyti-, and Or.

yAttxraa (jjlosta) =. a tongue.]

Bot. : A genus of Gendarussete. Secies

very numerous, generally with red flowers.

They are from America and Southern Africa.

An infusion of the leaves of the American

Rhytiylotsa pectoralis is used for diseases of

the chest, or the leaves are boiled with sugur

to make a stomachic syrup.

rhy tl-na, «. [Gr. pvn'c (rftw(u) = a wrinkle,

in allusion to the rugose nature of the skin.]

1. Zool. : A recently extinct genus of Sirenia.

Edentulous, mastication being performed by

homy oval plates ; head very small in pro

portion to body; tail with two lateral pointed

lobes ; pectoral limbs small and truncated ;

skin naked, covered with a thin, hard, rugged,

bark-like epidermis. Only one species known,

Rhytina sttlleri, the northern Sea-cow. It

was discovered by Steller, a German naturalist

in the Russian service, in 1741, and was then ex

tremely abundant round Behrtug*s and Copper

Island in the North Pacitlc. The last wussup-

posed to have been killed in 1768, but " Nor-

denskiold obtained information from the na

tives of Bebring'9 Island which ted him to

believe that a few individuals may have sur

vived to a much later date, even to 1854 "

(Entyo- Brit. (ed. 9th), xv. 391. Note). The

babitn of the Rhytina were similar to those of

the Manatee, which it greatly exceeded in

size, attaining a length of about twenty-five

feet. Steller published an excellent account

of its anatomy and habits, and quantities of

its remains have since been discovered. A

nearly perfect skeleton from Behring's Island
has !'••• M placed in the Natural History Mu

seum, South Kensington.

2. Ptila&nt. : Occurs in the Pi»t Pliocene of

Siberia.

rhy Us ma, *, [Gr. p*mo>a (rAnltoma) = a

darn or patch.]

Bot. : A genus of Phacidiacei (Ascomycetous

Fungals), growing on tlie leaves of various

trees and shrubs, and producing dark patches

or spots on their surface. Rhytisma aoeroules

is found on the sycamore and maple, and ;.'.

talicinvm on willows.

ri-al, ». [Sp.] Areal(q.v.).

'ri'-al, "ry-al. *ry-alle, *. & a. [REAL

(2),i.J IROVAL.]

A. As ••'•'. : An old English gold coin, of

varying value ; in the reigu of Henry VI., the

gold rial was worth 10s. ; in the beginning of

GOLD RIAL OF MART.

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, rials were cur

rent at 15s. each, and in the reign of James I.,

the rose-rial of gold waa current at 30s., and

the spnr-rial at 16s. ; a royal.

B. A$ r."/:. : Royal, regal, noble.

" ri-al-te, * ry-al-te, *. [RIAL, a.] Royalty,

nobility.

* ri-an-cjf, *. [Eng. rian(t) ; -ey.] The

quality or state of being riant ; cheerfulness,

gaiety. (Carlyle.)

• n ant. a. [Fr., pr. par. of rtr# = to laugh.]

1. Laughing, gay, merry, cheerful.

" He WM Jovial. rfuMf, JIMX.W."—Carlyk : Kt-minii-

Ctnce*. I. KM.

2. Cheerful.

rib, * ribbe. *rybbe, «. [A.S. ribb; cogu.

with Dut. ri& ; feel, ri/; Sw. rtf-been (= rib-

bone); Dan. rib-been; O. H. Ger. rippi ; Ger.

rippf ; Russ. rebro ; proh. from the same root

as rive.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

" And the Ijord Ood cauwd n iK-ep alcwp to fall u|xin

Adjuu. ami he ntept : and ho took one of his rift*, mud

closed n|' the ll.-h iu*t*wi tilt-roof."—Otnttu it. 21.

2. Figuratively :

* (1) A wife, in allusion to Eve.

" How n uui y have we known wbovt 1 .v:vl - bare botoa

broken by their own rib."—tt/t. Jfali : Solomon'* Ii. -

jbtition.

* (*2) Anything long and narrow; a strip : as,

a rib of laud.

(3) A curved part on which anything rests

for support ; specif., one of the extension rods

on which the cover of an umbrella or parasol

is stretched. They are made of whalebone,

steel, or cane.

* (4) (See extract.)

" Thirdly, in Betting on your feather, whether it I*
pared or drawn with a thicke ryot*, or a thluiio >•#'>!*.

(tho rvAto U the hard quill which ill videtL the farther.)

—Atckam : Ockvlt qf Htnn-ting*, uk. L,

IL Technically

1. Anat. (PI.): Arched and highly elastic

bones extending outwards and forwards from

the vertebral column, and forming the lateral

walls of tlie thorax. Normally they are

twelve in number on each side, though a small

thirteenth rib is sometimes seen. The flrat

seven pairs are affixed to costal cartilages,

uniting them to the sternum, whence they are

called sternal or true ribs, the remaining rive

are asternal or false ribs. The three upper

asternal ribs are united by their respective car

tilages to the rib above them ; the two lower,

being unattached, are called floating ribs. A

rib consists of a head or capitulurn, a neck, a

tubercle, a body, an angle, and a sub-costal

groove, (Quain.) Besides protecting the lungs

from injury, the raising of the ribs by the ex

ternal inter-costal and other muscles enlarges

the chest for inspiration of air.

2. Anything more or less resembling a rib,

in form, position, use, £c. : as—

(1) Architecture:

(a) A timber arch to support a plastered

ceiling.

(')) Plain, or variously moulded, clustered,

and ornamented moulding on the interior of a

vaulted roof.

(c) A term sometimes Applied to the mould-

lugs of timber-roots, anil those forming tracery

on walls and in windows.

((I) A curved monitor of an arch centre.

The rib of a bridge or roof may be of iron or

wood, having an arched form and springing

from abutments. The rib of a centreing is of

wtMxl, and forms a ]>art of a frame whose con

struction depends upon the sjian and expected

weight

(2) Bookbind. : One of the ridges on the back

of a Itook which serve for covering the tapes

and for ornament.

3. Botany:

(1) A main vein proceeding directly from
the l ••'..•• to the aprx of a leaf, or to the points

of the lobes.

(2) A projecting vein.

4. Cloth : A prominent line or rising, as in

corduroy.

5. Mach. : An angle-plate cast between two

other plates, to brace and strengthen them :

as between the sole and wall-plate ofa bracket

6. Mining : A

pillar of coal left

as a support for

the roof of a mine.

7. Shipwright. :

One of the curved

side timbers of a

ship or boat, to

which the wooden

planking and the

interior sheathing

is treuailed or

pinned. In wooden

vessels of consi

derable size, tim

ber of the required dimensions and form can

not Vw procured to make a rib of one pieoe, so

it is made in sections scarfed together. These

are known as the flrst, second, and third I'm •

tocks, and terminate in the top-timber. In

iron vessels, a bar of the proper size is bent

into the required form.

" Tlie outer akin was funned of narrow planlu

tit-t.. ii' -I to Internal frainra or riot."—Caaetft Techni

cal Educator, pt. xlL, |k 300.

H A rib qf ort :

Mining : An irregular vertical table of

metallic matter occurring in a vein of some

other mineral.

rib-band, s.

Shipbuilding:

1. A long strip of timber following the cur

vatures of the vessel and bolted to its ribs to

hold them in position and impart stability to

the skeleton. A number of these are fastened

at different distances from the keel.

2. Square timbers fastened lengthways in

the bilgeways, to prevent the timbers of tlie

cradle slipping outward during launching.

Rib-band lines :

Shipbuild. : Oblique longitudinal sections of

the hull.

Rib-band nail :

Shipbuild. : Ribbing-nail (q.v.).

Rib-band shore :

Shipbuild. : A strut to support the frame of

a ship while building. Their heads rest

against the rib-bands, and their bases on ill-

slip or dock.

rib-vaulting, s.

Arch. : Vault ing having ribs projecting below

the general BUI face of the ceiling to strengthen

and ornament it. When the ribs radiate front

a central boss or ]>eiidaiit, it is termed Ian-

vaulting, or fan-tracery vaulting.

lib, v.t. [RiB, «.]

1. To furnish with ribs; to form with ribs,

lincH, or channels, as cloth.

" Wu I by rocks etigvitdttr'd, r, '•'.'/ with '•'• t

Bucb torture* to naUtt. or nut to f««l 7" ftindy*.

2. To enclose, as the body, with ribs ; to

shut in.

" It were too grou

To rib her cerecloth in tlio obscure m.\t."

M.rA- V- • M> i-i-h'tii! of \ ,,,,.-, ji 1.

3. To plough, so as to leave rib-like ridges,

somewhat apart.

n bad 6 qmn.
* ri - baur - do -

qinn. j. [Fr.]

[RIBALD.]

I. A medieval

engi ne of war, con

sisting of a kind

of war-chariot for

tified with iron

spikes, placed in

front of an army

arrayed for battle.

In tlie fourteenth
RIBADOQl'lN.

century they were furnished with small can-

nous.

2. A powerful crossbow for throwing long

darts.

rib' -aid, * rib ami, * rib aiulc, » ryb-

uude, .1. i a. [O. Fr. ribaUl, ribami, ribauld

(Fr. ribaut) = R ribald, a rulllau ; connected

with O. H. Ger. hrijxi; M. H. Ger. ribe = n

prostitute ; cf. O. Fr. ribrr = to toy with a

female ; Low I -it , ribaldus = a ribald, a lewd

person ; n7>oWa = a prostitute.]

A. As siilmt. : A low, rough, licentious, nnd

foul-mouth fellow.

MI adulterer."— Fnrt: .1 .•'•••-,
" A m i' I m-ui, ;ir;

p. 74.

B. As adj.: Low, base, licentious, lewd,

protligate.

" A ribald king i«id court

Bntlv him toll oi>, to iiiakv thorn aportk

Xcutt : Marmivn, i. (Introd.)

rib aid ifth. a. [Eng. ribald; -ish.] Dis-

I»o8tid to ritttldry ; rilvild, lewd, licentious.
" The Idle, r, !,;•.<,->,, mid Kurriloiu oulrtli of the

prophaiie."-£^ Hall : Work*. 1., I M.

* rib alrt rous, * rlb-auld-rous, * ryb-

aw douse, n. [Eng. rtbttld ; -out.] Con

taining ribaldry ; rilwld, lewd, licentious.

" With rlbaldrout soiigB and )e«t*."—Frynne : 1 //. -

Mo-Mastix, tiL 1.

rib -ald-ry, * rib and rie. *. [O. Fr. H-

baldere, rilnuderie ; Sp. & Ital. ribaldfria ;

Port, ribawlaria.] The talk or language of a

ribald ; lewduess, obscenity, indecency.

" He wan, aa usual. Interrupted in hfi defence by

ribaMry anil ttciirrillty from the Judtfmcut Mutf—

Macnulay. Hilt. Eitff.. ch, V.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, yell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t.

cian. -tian = shan. tion, -slon = shun ; tion, sion - zhun« cious, tious, -sious = slius. blc, die, &c. - bcl, del.
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t zib'-and, * rfb'-ban, s. [RIBBON.]

riband-agate, $.

Min. : An agate consisting of i>arallel bands

of chalcedony of various colours.

riband-jasper, 5.

Aftn, : A variety of jasjier found in the Ural

Mountains, in which the parallel bands are uf

varying or alternating colours.

riband-wave, .

Enfam. : A geometer moth, AtidaliaavcrKita,

very common in Britain. The larva feeds

on the avens, the meadow-sweet, Ac.

riband-weed, s.

Bot. : iMminaria saccharina.

11 rib and, v.t. [RIBBON, «.] To adorn with

riltamU or ribbons.

" A ribandtil wantcote, and four clean pair of socks."

-Bcaum. A t'M. ; Fair Maid uf the inn, 11L L

* rib and i^m, s. [RIBBONISM.]

* rib and, Tib-aude, a. & a. [RIBALD.]

* rib and rie, s. [RIBALDRY.]

* rib-auld-rous, a. [RIBALDHOUS.]

rib band, s. [RIBBON.]

ribbed, a. [Eng. rib; -ed.\

L Ordinary Language :

1. Furnished with ribs; having ribs.

2. Having rising lines and channels, as cor

duroy cloth.

3. Inclosed, as the body by ribs ; abut in.

" Aa Neptune's park, ribbed and jtaled in

Wltli rockc nnHOAleabl e, and roaring water*."

ShaX*»t*. : Vymbcline. iii. 1.

IL Bot. (Of a leaf): Having several libs;

having three or more ribs proceeding from the

base to the apex of a leaf, and connected by

branching, primary veins of the form and

magnitude of projwr veinlels.

ribbed-arch, -.

Arch. : An arch consisting of iron or timber

parallel ribs springing from stone abutments.

ribbed mudstoncs, s. pi.

Geol. : The lowest beds in the Moffat Strata.

They correspond with the inferior part of the

Upper Llandeilo.

ribb -ing, s. [Eng. rib ; -ing.]

1. An assemblage or arrangement of ribs,

as the timl>er-work sustaining a vaulted ceil

ing ; ridges on cloth ; veins m the leaves of

plants, &c.

2. Agric. : A kind of imperfect ploughing,

formerly common, by which stubbles were

ninidly turned over, every alternate strip only

being moved. By this method only half the

land is raised, the furrow being laid over

quite flat, and covering an equal space of the

level surface. A similar operation is still in

use in some places, after land has been pul

verized by clean ploughing, and is ready for

receiving the send, and the mode of sowing

upon kind thus prepared is also called ribbing.

ribbing-nail, s.

Shiptiuild. : A nail with a large round head,

with rings to prevent the head from splitting

the timber or being drawn through; used

chiefly for fastening rib-bands. Also called a

rib-liaud nail.

rlb'-ble, ». [Another form of rabble, used

only in the compounds.]

* ribble rabble. ..

1. A rabble, a mob.

2. Indecent or silly talk.

* ribble-row, ». A list, a series.

" Thin witch a ribbfe-mtf rehearse*

Of scurvy unuies in scurvy verwsa," Cotton.

rib bon. rib and. rib band, * lib'-ban,

8. & a. [Ir. riltin = a ribbon, from ribt = a

Hake, a hair, a ribbon ; Giicl. ribian — a rib-

bon, from rib, ribe = a hair, a rag, a tassel, a

fringe ; Wei. rhibin = a streak ; O. Fr. ribtin,

rubcn, rubant (Fr. ruban).]

A. As substantive:

I. Ordinary language .*

1. Lit. : A[illetofsilk,satin, Ac. ; a narrow

web of silk, satin, or other material, nsed for

ornament or for fastening some i*rt of female

attire.

2. Figuratively :

(1) A shred, a rag: as, The sails were torn

into ribbons.

(2) (PL) : Carriage reins. (Colloq.)

" Hr. Tom Abbott on each occasion holding the

ribbons."—Field, Dec. 26. 18ft&.

IL Technically :

1. Fibre : A continuous strand of cotton

or other fibre in a loose, untwisted condition ;

a sliver.

2. Carp. : A long, thin strip of wood, or a

series of such strips connecting a number of

parts.

3. Her. : One of the ordinaries, containing

one-eighth part of the bend, of which it is a

diminutive.

4. Metal-working : A long, thin strip of

metal, such as a watch-spring ; a thin steel band

for a belt or an endless saw ; a thin band of

magnesium for burning ; a thin steel strip for

measuring, &c.

5. Naut. : The painted mouldings on a ship's

side.

B. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Ribbonism :

as, a Ribbon Society.

U (1) Blue ribbon : A small piece of ribbon

of a blue colour on the breast, to indicate that

the wearer belongs to the Blue Ribbon. Army

(q.v.), or at least is a total abstainer.

(2) Bluf Ribbon Army: A gospel temi>eraTioe

movement, inaugurated by Mr. William Noble

on Feb. 10, 1878. The headquarters are at

Hoxton Hall, London.

(3) The Blut Ribbon: The Order of the

Garter.

(4) The Blue Ribbon of the Turf: The Derby

(q.v.).

(5) The Red Ribbon : The Order of the Bath.

(6) To handle the ribbons : To drive. (Colloq.

or slang.)

ribbon-brake, *. A

form of brake having a band

which nearly surrounds

the wheel whose

motion is to be

checked. One arm

is made fast and

the other is at

tached to the short

arm of a bent lever,

by means of which

it may be at once

applied to the

greater part of the

]teriphery of the wheel, exerting a frictional

pressure proportionate to the force applied

to the lever.

ribbon fish, s.

Ichthyology :

1. Sing. : Regalecvs tanfcrii, known also as

the Onr-nah. ltn length is about twelve feet ;

colour silvery, with irregular dark lines and

spots on the anterior part of the body ;

dorsal red ; snout truncated, mouth edentate,

stomach prolonged as a pouch.

2. PI. : The Acanthopterygian division

Tn?niiforme8(q.v.X

ribbon-grass, s.

Bot. : Phalaris (Ltigraphis) antndinacea, var.

variegata. [GARDENER'S GARTERS, 1.]

ribbon-Jasper, s. [RIBAND-JASPER.]

ribbon-lodge, s. An assembly of Ribbon-

men, or their place of meeting.

ribbon-map, s. A map prinled on along

strip which winds on an axis within a case.

ribbon-saw, *. A band-saw (q.v.).

Ribbon-Society, s.

Htet. : A secret society of Irishmen, origin

ated about 1808. Originally an association of

Roman Catholics, founded in antagonism to

the Orange Society of the northern coun

ties, it soon became an agrarian association,

having as its main object the securing of

*' fixity of tenure." The members were bound

together by an oath, had pass-words, signs,

&c., and met in lodges. The name wus derived

from the piece of green riubou worn as a badge

in the button-hole.

" The mnln object of the Ribbon thrifty was to pre

vent any landlord, under any circumstance* whatever,

from depriving a tenant of hlu Innd, ' Fixity of

tenure,' which has lately been so boldly demanded by

the advocates of tenant-right, wa» then only secretly

proclaimed in the Judges of the Ribbon Snciftn. ana

fixity of tenure1 It wat determined to carry oat to

R1BBOS-BRAKL.

the death. The second object waa to d«t«r. on |*in of

uloiost certain death, any tenant from UkuiK land

from which any other tenant had been evicted."—

Trench : KeaJitif* qf IrUh Life, ch, iv.

ribbon-tree, •.

Bat. : Plagianthru betvlinvs.

ribbon-wood, s.

Bot. : Hoheria populnea, of New Zealand.

ribbon-worms, •. pi.

Zoology :

1. [TAPE-WORMS].

2. The Nemathelmintha or Nemertida (q.v.).

* rib bon. v.t. [RIBBON, *.] To adorn with

ribbons ; to deck out or furnish with or as

with ribbons.

" Some o'er thy Tbamin row the ribbon'd fair,

Others along the aoftr tunu-llte fly."

Byron ; Child* ilaruid. 1. 70.

rib bon ism, rib and ism, s. [Eng.

ribbon, riband ; -ism.)

Hist. : The principles of Ribbonnien, or of

the Ribbon Society (q.v.).

rib bon man, s. [Eng. ribbon; -man,] A

member of the Ribbon Society. [RIBBONISM.]

" Wild deeds had been enacted by

Trench : Rratitiet of Jriih lAft, ch. iv.

ri'-bej, s. [Dan. ribs; Sw. Hsp, reps, or from

Arab ribes = Rheum Rilw, a different plant.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Grossnlariacea-,

Groasularia being a synoiiyn of Ribcs. (Lind-

Jey.) The typical genus of Ribeaieffi (q.v.).

(Sir Joseph Hooker.) Petals, small; scale-like

Btauiens included or nearly so; stylo erect.

Fifty-six species are known, from the north

temperate zone and the Andes. Four are

British, Ribes Urossularia, the Wild Goose

berry [GOOSEBERRY], R. ulpinum, the Tasteless

Mountain Currant, R. rubriim, the Wild Cur

rant, and R. nigrum, the 'Black Currant.

[CCRRANT, B. U (2), (8).] Sir Joseph Hooker

places species one under a sectinn Grnsisularia

with the character, " branches spinous, leaves

plaited in bud, peduncles one to three-flow

ered," and the others under Ribesia (q.v.).

ri bcs I a, «. [From Mod. Lat. ribes (q.v.).]

Bot. : A section or sub-genus of Riltes.

Branches not spinons, leaves plaited in bud ;

racemes many-flowered. Contains the cur

rants. (Sir Joseph Hooker.) [CURRANT.]

ri-be£-l-a'-9<£-», s. pi [Mod. Lat. ribwi(a);

Lat, feni. pi. adj. suit', -aceaf.]

Bot. : GrossulariaceiE. (Endlidur.)

ri-bef-I-e'-»f s. pi. [Mod. Lat ribesi(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -etf.]

Bot. : A trilte of Saxifragaeeffi. Shrubs.

Ovary one-celled ; fruit a berry. Type, Ribes

(q.v.). (Sir Joseph Hooker.)

rib grass, s. lEng. rib, and grass.}

Bot. : The genus Plantago; specif., Plantago

lanceolata. [RIBWORT.]

11 rib ibc, * ryb-ybe, *. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. Music: A small kind of fiddle; a rebec

(q.v.).

2. An old woman ; an old bawd.

" Rode forth to nooipne a wldewe, an olde ribibe,

Fciiiiuu a CHuse, for he wold Imn a hribe."

Chaucfr; C. T., 6.BW.

* rlb-lbe, * ryb-ybe, v.i. [RIBIBE, a.] To

l>lay on a ribibe.

" The rattou rybybid." Reliq. Antiq., L 8L

* ri-bi-ble, *. [A dimin. of ribibe (q.v.).] A

small ribibe. (Chaucer: C. T., 3,382.)

rib ICss, a. [Eng. rib; -less.] Having no ribs.

" Tickle plenty's r*W««Blde."

Cotrriitge : To a Young Au.

rib roast, v.t. [Eng. n'6, and roast.] To

beat soundly ; to thrash.

" I have been pinched In flesh and well ribraatted

under my former maalera; but I'm In now for akiu

and all."— l! Kttra.nye.

* rib roast, ». [RIBROAST, v.] A sound

beating; a thrashing.

" Buche a jilcce of niching u in puuUhable with rib-

roast."—Maruccu* Kxtuticus (1696).

rib roast or, s. [Kng. ribronst; -er.} A

smart or severe blow, especially with a riding

whip.

rib'-roast-Ing, -. [RIBROAST, v.] A sound

beating; a thrashing'.

" Adiu1ni>t«r a found rtbr,-<utinff to i«ch u wera

refractory."—Daily Ttlvgrapk, Nov. ft. 1882.

i.itc. f.it, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go,

or, wore, wolt work, whd, son; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, our, rule, fall; try. Sjrrian. ce, oe = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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rib ston, a. [Prom Rilwton, in Yorkshire,

where Sir Henry tioodricke planted three pii*

sent to him from Ruucu, in Normandy. Two

of the pips died, but the third became the

parent of the Ribston apple-trees in England.

(Brewer,)] A fine variety of apple ; also called

a Ribaton-pippin.

ribston pippin, a. [RIBSTON.]

rfb'-wdrt, *. [Eng. rib, and wort.]

Botany :

1. Sing. : Plantago lanceolata* [RIBORASS.]

2. PL : Plantaginacea? (q.v.). (Lindley.)

-rio, *-rIck,*w/. [A.8.rf«! = power, kingdom,

dominion ; IceL rifci ; Ger. reich ; Dut. ryfc ;

A suuii umioung junsuicuuit, ur mt? uioincL

over which jurisdiction or authority is exer

cised, as bishopric, Ac. As a termination in

proper names it aiguilles rich or powerful, as

Frederic = rich in peace.

rie ci n, >. [Named after P. Francisco Riucio,

a Florentine botanist.)

Bot. : The typical genus of Ricciaceae (q.v.).

Minute green thalloid pinnUs. Two terrestrial

species, Riccia glanca and R. crystallina, and

two aquatic, X. fluitany and R. nato/u, are

British.

ric 91 a 96 aj, s. pi. (Mod. Lat. rtorf(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufT. -ocece.J

Bot. : Crystal worts; an order of Acrogens,

alliance Muscales. Small teiTestrial herbs

growing in mud or swimming and floating in

water, their leaves and stems blended into a

cellular creeping frond, green or purple be

neath. Capsule valveless, sunk in the frond,

rarely free, at length bursting irregularly or

opening by a terminal pore, aud discharg

ing numerous spores without elatera. From

Europe, the south of Africa, America, Ac.

Known genera eight, species twenty-nine.

Closely akin to, if cot constituting a tribe of,

Marchantiacece.

rise, • rize, * ryce, *. [Fr. ri» ; Bp. A Port.

('.'•. lul. / •><; Lat.ory«a; Gr. opu£a(onua);

Fere. or»; Arab. rosa. or with the article

ar-roz.] The grain produced by Oryta aativa,

believed to be a native of southern Asia,

though It grows apparently wild along some

rivers in South America. It is a marsh plant,

and the land on which it is cultivated requires

to be artificially irrigated. Sometimes small

fields are surrounded by an earthen rampart

descending from which one will sink ankle

deep in mud. Rice is very extensively culti

vated in India, especially in Bengal, in the

Eastern Peninsula and Islands, and lu China.

It constitutes half the cereal crop of Africa.

In 1700 it was accidentally introduced into

the Southern States of America, and is now

largely grown there. Toa less extent it is grown

in Southern Europe. It probably supports a

larger number of the human racfl than any

other cereal, or Indeed than any other plant.

It contains 85 per cent, of starch, and is con

sidered less nutritious than wheat. Professor

Watt says that the husked seeds and the flour

are demulcent and diuretic. In India they

are sometimes used in diseases of the urinary

organs and In catarrh, also as an external

application to burns and scalds.

K Canada, Water, or Wild Rice is Zizauia

tiiptatira. [ZiZANiA.] Hungry Rice is Pas-

palttm exile. Mountain Rice, a variety of

Oryza jo/im, growing in dry places on Indian

mountains. [PADDY.]

rice bird,

Ornith. : The Bob-o'-link (q.v.).

rice dust, rice-meal, *. The refuse of

rice after cleaning, consisting of the husks,

broken grains, and dust ; rice-meal. It is

used as food for cattle.

rice-Held moose,

Zool. : Hespcromys palv&rix. By ftnme natu

ralists this species is made a distinct genus,

Oryzomys (q.v,).

rice-flour, *. Ground rice for making

puddings, &c.

rice-glue. *. A cement said to he made

in Japan by mixing rice-flour with cold

water, and then boiling the mixture. It is

white, becomes nearly transparent, and is

useful for cementing layers of paper together.

RTCE-STAHCH.

(Magnified «W diameter*, f

rice-grains, *. pi.

Astron. : Certain fonns of what may be

bright clouds floating iit the bun's atmosphere,

with a dark background.

rice meal. *. [RICE-DUST.)

rice starch, *.

Chem. : The starch or flour of rice. The gra

nules arc the small

est of all the com

mercial starches,

varying in size

from -00010 to
•00027 of an inch

in diameter, angu-

lar in form, and

possessing an ex

tremely niinute,

often impercepti

ble central hilum.

It is ti.ivil to adul

terate pepper and

ground ginger.

lice-milk, *. Milk boiled and thickened

with rice.

rice-paper, . [RICRPAPER.]

rice padding, *. A pudding made of

boiled rice and milk, with eggs and sugar.

Currants are often added.

rice shell, ..

Zool. : The genus Oliva (q.v.).

rice soup. s. A kind of soup made with

rice, enriched and flavo ured wi th butter,

cream, veal, chicken, or mutton stock, a little

salt and pepper, and thickened with flour.

rloe-tendrac, .

Zool. : Orygoricles hova Utrndwtyla, an in-

nectivorous mammal described by Grandidier

in 1870. In size it is somewhat smaller than

a hedgehog, grayish-brown in colour, and

having the snout prolonged into a short

trunk. The damage it does to the rice-cropa

is doubtless occasioned by its burrowing in

pursuit of worms and insects.

rice troopial, 8. The same as RICE-

BIRD (q.v. X

rice-water, *. Water thickened by boil

ing rice in it, sweetened with sugar, and

flavoured with cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, Ac.

It is often given in cases of diarrhoea.

Bice-water evacuations:

Pathol. : Evacuations resembling rice-water

passed in cholera. More imrrowly examined,

there are found granular corpuscles, an abun

dance of water, a little epithelium, vibriones,

albuminous flakes floating in a colourless

fluid (whence the rice-water appearance), a

little biliary matter, and a quantity of salts,

especially chloride of sodium. (Tanner.)

rice weevi 1 , f.

Entom. : Calandra oryzff, which attacks the

rice plant in the Southern States of America.

Called also SitophiluJi oryzte.

rice - wine, s. A highly intoxicating

liquor made by the Chinese from rice.

ri9e'-pa-per, *. [Eng. rice, and paper.)

1. A kind of paper introduced into England

about 1803. and named from its supposed

material, which was thought to be a sort of

dried pulp of rice. It is, however, made of

the pith of Aralia papyrifrra, which grows

wild in abundance in the island of Formosa.

The stem is cut into lengths of eight or ten

inches, and the pith pushed out, much us

elders are cleared of pith. This is cut into

a continuous spiral ribbon, about four feet

long, which is spread out and flattened into

sheets. Pictures are painted upon it by

Chinese artists.

2. A kind of paper made from rice straw,

used in Japan, &c.

rich, • rlohe, * ryche, a. [ A.8. rice = rich,

powerful. (For the change of c to ch. cf. pitch,

from A.S. pic, speech, and speak, tic.) Cngn.

with Dut. ryfc ; IceL rikr ; Sw. rik; Dnn. ri;/ ;

Goth, reiks; Ger. reich; M. H. Ger. riche; Fr.

riche; Sp. & Port rico ; Ital. ricco.}

1. Abounding in riches, wealth, or material

possessions ; having a large portion of land,

goods, money, or other valuable property ;

wealthy, opulent. (Opposed to poor.)

" And Ahram »'iw very rich In cattle, lu silver, and

In gold."—Oenttit xiii. 2.

2. Composed of valuable, precious, costly,

or rare materials or ingredients ; valuable,

previous, costly, rare.

" Thar on rede rubies and oth«r rich* itoDM."

I'i<rt J'l'.tcttvut. p. U.

3. Abundant in materials; yielding large

quantities of anything valuable ; producing

ample supplies ; pnxluctive, fertile, fruitful.

" The gurgeoui Eut with rieiutf tutnd

1'uurs uu her W.IUN b*rtiarkk i*arl mid K->1tl."

MUton . P. L., 1L 1

4. Well supplied; abundant; well-filled;

ample : as, a rich treasury.

5. Abounding in qualities pleasing to the

senses : as—

(1) GratifyingtotheBenseoftaste;aboundine

In nutritive or agreeable qualities ; as applied

to articles of food, highly seasoned, abounding

in oleaginous ingi^dienU ; as to articles of

drink, sweet, luscious, highly flavoured : as,

a rich pudding, rich soup, rich pastry.

(2) Gratifying or agreeable to the sense of

sight ; vivid, bright ; not faint or delicate : as,

rich colours.

(3) Gratifying or agreeable to the sense of

hearing; sweet, mellow, harmonious, musical,

" But village note* could ne'er §u[iply

That rich Uid varied iui;Kn]y."

Xcott

6. Alx>unding in humour or wit ; highly pro-

voottive of minh or amusement ; laughable,

comical, funny : as, a ricii joke.

H The rich: A rich man or person; rich

people collectively.

" Tbe poor U hated even of hi* own neighbour ; but

Ote rliA ft*th uuuiy frieutli."—Prvwbt xiv. ao.

T Rich is frequently used in the formation

of compounds, the meanings of which are

sufficiently obvious, as rivh-colottra.1, rich-

fleeced, rich-laden, Ac,

* rich left, a. Inheriting great wealth.

(Shaktsp. : Cymbeline, iv. '2.)

* rich, v.t. [RiCH, a.] To make rich ; to en-

ricn.

" Of all theM bound* . . .

With fltiadowy formU, Uid with cluuuimliu rich'tl.

We make the« Udy." Mot«p. ; L*ir. L L

rivh ar di a, *. [Named after L. C. L. M.

Richard, the French botanist (1754-1821).]

Bot. ; A genus of Orontiaceae. The conn of

Ridtardia africana, a beautiful plant with a

snowy apathe and golden spadix, was formerly

used in medicine. It is the White Arum or

Trumpet flower, sometimes cultivated in draw

ing rooms.

Ri^h AFC! Roe, . [JOHN DOE.]

rlfh-ard-sd'-ni-^, *. [Named after Richard

Richardson, an English botanist.]

Bot. : A genus of Sperinacoeidte, Trailing

American herbs. The roots of Richardsonia

rosea itnd R. scabra have some of the proper

ties of ipecacuanha.

ri chcl lite, s. [After Richelle, Vise, Bel-

gium, where found ; sutf. -tie (A/in.).]

Afin. : An amorphous mineral of a clear

rellow colour. Hardness, 2 to 3 ; sp. gr. 2 ;

lustre, greasy to resinous. Compos. : a hy-

drated phosphate of alumina, sesquioxide of

iron, and lime.

rich es. * rich esso, i. [Properly a singu

lar, but now used as a plural. Fr. richesse, —

riches, from riche = rich (q.v.); Sp. & Fort

riqueza; Ital. ricchezaa.}

* 1. Orig. : Used as a singular noun in the

same sense as 3.

" The ric\<-t of the ihlp U eom« on ihora ! "

SAoJbwp. : 0(\*llo. U. L

2. As a plural :

(1) That which makes rich or enriches ;

abundant possessions ; abundance of hind,

goods, or money ; wealth, opulence, affluence.

" My richei to the earth from whence they come."

/Vrtcfe*. L 1.

yc

lu

(2) That which is or appears valuable, pre

cious, or estimable ; valuable or precious quali

ties.

" The rirhft of oar miiuK our vlrtuoiu and com

mendable quAllttet."—Sharp: Sermont, vol. t. §er. 4.

* (3) Abundance.

" In whom we brnve redemption, thronch bli blood

. . . according to the richt* of lib grmoe."—Ephetian*

LT.

" rich cssc, *. [Fr.] Riches (q.v.X

" After the rfckewb of bis (loiie."-

ttaiu i :1.

boll, b6£; poiit, jowl; cat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, 09; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-oian, -tian = shan. tion, -slon = shun ; -tion. sion = zhuu. cious. tious. sious = abas, -ble, -die, &c. = bol. del.
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n.:h ly, * rlche - lich, * ryohe - Uohe,

* ric lice. odu. [Eug. ricA; -ly.]

1. In a rich manner ; with riches, wealth, or

abundance of goods or estate ; with abundant

or ample funds or possessions.

" A lady richly left."

ShttJtttp. . JfereAanf tf Ymtee, L 1.

2. In a costly manner ; splendidly, sumptu

ously.

" And flnt, brought forth Ulyue*' bed. aud all

That r«rWy furnlaht it."

Chapman: Jfomtr; Qdyitfy xUL

3. Plenteotisly, abundantly, copiously ; in

plenty or abundance.

•' The living rtod who ffireth ui rtfMf all thlugi to

mjoy."—l Timothy vi. 17.

4. Highly, strongly : as, a punishment richly

deserved.

5. In a laughable or comical manner : an, a

story richly told.

Rich raond. «. [See def.]

Gtog. : (1) A town in Surrey ; (2) a borough

in Yorkshire ; (3) the former capital of Virginia,

Richmond car ill. *.

GeoL : An earth or bed near Richmond, in

Virginia. It is of Eocene or Miocene age, and

U largely composed of diatoms.

ri^-h mond-ite, s. [After Richmond, Mas*

sachusetts, where found ; suff. -ite (A/in.).]

3fin. : A variety of Gibbsite (q.v.) in which

Hermann states that he found 37*62 per cent.

of phosphoric acid. Newer analyses indicate

that Hermann's result was obtained from

analysis of a wrongly labelled specimen.

rich ness. * rich ncssc, «. [Hog. rich ;

-run.]

1. The quality or state of being rich or of

possessing abundance of wealth, goods, or

lands ; wealth, affluence, opulence, riches.

2. Abundance of precious, costly, or valu

able ingredients or material ; preciousneas,

costliness, value.

"And In the richnfti of the productions of thfi

thirvl kingdom, ba (Uttered hluiMlC he h*d found •

full fKiiii-ciimttioi) fur the iiinighitlcaiioy i<( tli»»'1 of

the other two."—Smith : Wealth of A'ativtu, vol. li..

bk. lv.. ch. vll.

3. Abundance, plenty, fulness of supply.

4. Productiveness, fertility, fmi (.fulness.

" Bring forth that Brlttoh Tale, aud b« It ne'er 10 rare.

Bat CfttinuB with that vale for ri«An«u ahall coin.

pare." Draytan: Poly-Olbion, a, 34.

5. Abundance of nutritive or agreeable

qualities : as, richness of food, Ac.

6. Abundance of qualities pleasing or agree

able to the sight ; brightness, brilliancy ; as,

richness of colour.

7. Abundance of qualities pleasing or

agreeable to the ear : as, richnrs* of tone.

8. The quality of being highly amusing or

laughable ; comicality, fiinuiness, wit : as, the

richness of a story or joke.

rich tcr itc, . [After Prof. T. Richfcr;

sutf. -fte(A/in.)0

Min. : This mineral as described by Breit-

haupt appears to be in composition near the

Schefferite of Michaelson (q.v.). Crystals

acicular ; sp. gr. 2-82rt ; colour, Isabella-yellow

to pale yellowish-brown. Igelstroin found ft

similar mineral at Pajsberjj, Sweden, which

afforded the formula (MgO,MnO,CaO,KO,NaO)

8iO2, the alkalis amounting to between 8 and

9 percent. It is still uncertain whether this

species should be referred to pyroxene or

hornblende.

rich weed. a. [Eug. rich, nud weed.]

Bot. : PUea pumila.

ri9 in e la id n midc. *. [Eng. rlclne*

faid(in), and amid*.]

Chem. : C18Hs5NO2. A product obtained by

the action of alcoholic ammonia on ricine-

laidin. It closely resemblcn elaidniuide, melts
at 91-93°, and solidifies at 89s. (Watt*.)

ric in c la -id ato, . [Eng. ricinela»d(<c);

4^«.J

Chem, : A salt of ricinelaidic acid.

rlolnelaidate of ethyl, *.

Cfcm. : C^HsaOg = C.flHMCCallsXV Ricine-

laYdic ether. A crystalline mass, formed by

the action of hydrochloric acid gas on an

alcoholic solution of ricinelaidic acid. It

meltfl at 16". and is slightly soluble in cold,

but very soluble in hot alcohol.

ric in o la id ic. a. [Mod. Lat. ricinftw),

and Eng. ttaulic.] Derived from or containing

ricineluidin.

ricinelaidic acid, a.

Chem. ; 01903403. Palmic add. Produced

by the action of nitrous acid on ricinoleic

acid, or by saponifying ricinelaidin with

caustic potash, and decomposing the resulting

soup with hydrochloric acid. It crystallizes

in white silky needles melting at 50', is insol

uble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether,

decomposing alkaline carbonates. The ricine-

laidates of the alkali-metals are readily soluble

in water ; the other salts are very insoluble.

ricinelaidic ether, a. [RICINELAIDATR

or i.i in j.. |

ric in c la' id in, .. [Eng. ridttelaid(ic'); -in.}

Chem.: C&HnQjC!). A fatty body produced

by the action of nitric peroxide on castor oil.

It forms small white nodules, melts at 62°, and

is insoluble in water, but very soluble in

alcohol and ether. Boiled with caustic potash

it is converted into glycerine and potassium

ricinelaidate. When submitted to dry distil

lation it yields a dark red spongy residue, and

a distillate of cenanthol.

ri-cXn'-Xc, a. [Eng. riein(ine); -ic.] The

same as RICINOLEIC (q.v.).

ric in inc. *. [Mod. Lat. rtdn(u«); -tn«.]

Chem, : An alkaloid found in the seeds of

the castor-oil plant To obtain it, the bruised

seeds are repeatedly boiled with water, filtered,

and the filtrate evaporated to a syrup and

treated with alcohol. It forms colourless rec

tangular prisms insoluble in water, slightly

soluble in ether and benzene, but very sol

uble in alcohol. When heated it melts to a

colourless liquid, and sublimes unchanged be

tween two watch glasses.

no in o Ic a mulo, [Eng. rictnote(tc), and

amide.]

\ N A c
f

talline body produced by saturating an alco

holic solution of castor oil with ammonia gas,

and heating for forty-eight hours in a salt

bath. It forms beautiful white needles, melts

at 66°, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol

aud ether. By heating with acids or alkalis

it is converted into ricinoleic acid and

ammonia.

ru in o le ate. ••. [Eng. ricfaoh(fc); -ate.]

Chem, : A salt of ricinoleic acid.

ricinoleato of ethyl, *.

Chem. : C-zoHjaOs = CiaB^C^X),. Ricin

oleic ether. A yellowish oil produced by

passing hydrochloric acid gas into an alcoholic

solution of ricinoleic acid, and purifying by

washing witli water and sndic carbonate. It

cannot be distilled without decomposition.

nc in o Ic ic. a. [Mod. L&t ricin(us), and

Eir;. oleic.] Derived from or contained in

castor oil.

ricinoleic acid.

Ckm. : CigH^t '- =
Q Elaiodic

acid, ricinic acid. A monobasic acid produced

by saponifying castor oil, or the oil of Jatropha

curcas with potash or soda ley. ami decompos

ing by hydrochloric acid. It is a pale yellow,

inodorous oil, with a disagreeable harsh taste,

sp. gr. '94 at 15°, solidifies at — (T to a granular

mass, and mixes in all proportions with alcohol

and ether. It does not oxidmeun exposure to

the air, and gives, on dry distillation, cenan

thol. All ricinoleates are crystallizable and

soluble in alcohol, many of them also in ether.

ricinoleic ether, *. [RICINOLEATE or

ETHYL.]

rty-ln-o'-llc, a, [RICINOLEIC.]

ri 9in'-u-la. s. [Dimin. from Mod. Lat.

riciniw(q.v.).]

Zoo/. * Palceont.: A pcnns of Bnccinide,

with a thick Intercalated or spiny shell with

callous projections on the lips. Recent

species thirty-four, from Southern Asia and

the Pacific. Fossil three, from the Miocene

of France.

ric in us. «. [Lat. = (1) a tick, (2) Ridnus

commtrni*, the fruit of which was supposed to

resemble a tick.]

Bot. : A genus of Crotonete. Trees, shrubs,

or herbs, having their leaves alternate, stipu

late, palmate, with glauds at the apex of the

]«tiole ; flowers in terminal panicles, calyx

three- to four-parted, petals none, stamens

many, polyadelphous: stigmas three, bipartite,

feathery; fruit capsular, tricoccous. Ricinus

communis, the Common Castor Oil plant, or

1'alma Chruti, is a large shrub or small tree,

indigenous in Arabia and North Africa (and

India?). It is largely cultivated all over the

wanner countries. In Euro[« it becomes an

annual. Fifteen or sixteen varieties of the

plant have arisen. Prof. Watt (Calcutta Exhib.

Hep., iv. 60) reduces them to three sections :

(1) small-seeded, (2) large-seeded, (3) a form

Krown, on account of its leaves, as food

for the Eria silkworm. The small-seeded

form is grown as a crop, the large-seeded one

as a hedge. The seeds furnish castor oil,

and are also used by dyers to render colours

ikermanent. Persons camping near a field of

the plant are apt to be attacked with diar-

rhcea. The fresh juice is used as an emetic ;

made into a poultice with barley-meal it is

used In inflammation of the eye. The leaves

as a decoction, or as a poultice, are lacU-

gogues and emmenagogucs.

f Ricini oleum is Castor oil (q.v.).

'rick, an/. 1-wc.J

rick, * reek, * reke, . I \ s. hreoc; cogn.

with Icel. hraukr ; O. Sw. ruka, ruga.]

1. A pile or stack of corn or hay regularly

heaped up, and generally thatched to preserve

It from wet.

" A crop M> plcnteouj u the Im>d to Iwid,

O'ercutue the crowded b*ni», nud Iijdn on rleitt

•brojwL" nrgdm : I'iryU ; QeoryU it. 748.

2. A small heap of corn or hay piled up by

the gatherer, (Prov.)

" In th« North they bind them up In MTM!) handle*,

ftnd make ntualt rteib of them lu tbc field."—Morti

mer: J/utbandry.

* 3. A heap, generally.

" fio miuiy h i l-i to heap npon » rift."

Sylvettfr ; Mugnijtcunce. 1,147.

rick cloth, .f. A tarpaulin or canvas cloth

placed over ricks to protect them from wet.

rick stand, a. A basement of timber

or iron, or sometimes wholly or in part of

masonry, on which corn-ricks stand or are

built, the object being to keep the lower part

of the stack dry and free from vermin.

rick (1), v.t. [RicK, 5.] To pile or heap up in

ricks.

rick (2), v.t. [WRICK.]

nek ur$, .*. pL [Etym. doubtful.] The stems

or trunks of young trees cut up into lengths for

stowing flax, hemp, or the like ; or for spars

for boat masts or yards, boat-hook staves, Ac.

' rick ot ish. a. [Eng. rickety); -iafc.]

Somewhat rickety.

" Surely there 1* tome other cure tormriekttiA body

tl'.ni to kill 1L"—Puller: Ueneral Worthin, cb. »l.

* riok'-6t 1^, a, [RICKETS.] Ricketty, for

which it is jwrhaps a misprint.

•• WV.ik. ritXitfff. niir] contemptooiu." — Baudtn :

Ttan <tf the Churt*. p. 963.

rick cts. J. [Prov. Eng. of Dorset and Soni-

ersctahire. Mahn connects it either with A.8.

rt^, hric =. back, spine, or witli wriggian = to

>M'inl ; cf. Eng. wriggle ; Bkeat derives it

from Eng. wrick, Mid. Eng. wrikken = to

twist, with the pi. sufT. -ets, and compares it

with A.8. to wring. The (Jreek looking ra

chitis is derived from it, and not vice rer*J.]

Pathol. : Mollifies owium. Softening of the

bones owing to the want of lime, shown

by curvature of the long bones and enlarge

ment of their cancellous ends, usually ap-

{>earing between the ages of four and twelve

months. Milk and lime-water, and cod-liver

oil, with good nourishment, ventilation, and

Euro air, are the chief requisites for recovery,

ut this is not always certain.

rick L t y, rick ot ty, a. [RICKETS.]

I. Lit. : Suffering from or affected with

rickets.

" In & young Aiiimnl, when the loliils nn* too lax

(the cue of rick** i-hil.lreiil. the diet al.oul.l be gently

utrlngeiit."—A rbuthnot : On Alimenn. prup. 7.

U, Figuratively:

1. Shaky ; threatening to fall ; unsteady

tottering.

" Tliere we climbed on top of A rickety old coach."—

Bcritmtr't tt&gtuin*. Auf. 1877, p. 49L

fato. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mate, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, fall; try, Syrian, ae, OB = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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2. Like a child affected with rickets ; feeble

in the joints : hence, feeble ur imperfect

generally.

" So crude And rickety notions, enfeebled by re

straint, at lenttth acquire health and proportion,"—

Warburton: Work*, i. 14&.

ric Itle, «- I I '•< "• rick, a. ; dim. suff. -le.]

1. A little rick or stack ; a stock.

2. A heap of stones, peat, &c.

ri:: 6 chut, *. [Fr. = the sport of ducks-and-

drake*(q.T.X] A rebounding from a flat sur

face, as of a atone from water, or a cannon-

ball or bullet from water or the ground ; the

motion commonly known as ducks-and-drakes ;

a shot which rebounds from a flat surface.

" My third shot was more effective, although an

undoubted ricochet.'—Field, JJUL 3S, IBM.

ricochet lire, ricochet nrlng, .

Mil. : A mode of firing with small charges

and small elevation, resulting in a bounding

or skipping of the projectile. In firing at a

fortification, sufficient elevation is given to

just clear the parapet, so that the ball may

bound along the terre-plein or banquette

without rising far above its level. It is used

with effect on hard, smooth ground against

bmlifs of troops or such obstacles as abattis ;

and also upon water, either with round shot

or rifle-balls. It was introduced by Vauban

at the siege of Philipsburg, in 1683.

ricochet-shot, ..

Gunnery : A bounding or leaping shot, fired

at low elevation with small charge.

Ho 6-chet, v.t. A i. [Fr. ricocher.] [Rico-

CHCT, *.)

-A. Trans. : To operate upon by ricochet-

firing.

B. Intransitive :

1. Lit, : To skim or rebound, as a stone or

ball along the surface of water.

" Than ricoehttting, deposited half the bran shell lu

the wooden screen."—MtU, Oct. 17, 1 -si.

* 2. Fig. : To be made ducks and drakes of ;

to be squandered,

ric ta 1, a. [Lat. rictus) ; Eng. suff. >al.}

Zool. : Of or belonging to the rictus.

" The month is open, defended by rictul brittle*."—

8t*iinton : tiirtU. 1., } ..S.

* i ic turc. *. [Lat, rictura.] A gaping.

rlc'-tus, *. [Lat. = the opened mouth.]

1. Hot. ; The oritice of a ringent or of a per

sonate corolla.

2. OrnUh. : The gape or opening of the

mouth ; the mouth.

* rid, pret. & pa, par. ofv. [RiDK, v.]

rid. ' redde, • rldde, v.t. [A.S. hreddan =

to snatch away, to deliver ; O. Fries, hretlda;

Uut. rtcUien; Dan. redde ; Sw. riidde; Ger.

retten, i>rol>. from A.S. hradh = quick ; M. H.

Oer. hrat, rod,]

* 1. To free, to deliver, to save.

-That he might rid him out of their hands."—

6«tud«xxxvlt. a.

2. To free, to clear, to disencmnlwr. (Fol

lowed by of. Frequently used reilexively.)

[RID.]

"I ... shall soon,

Ann'd with thy might, ridhcav'no( UI«M rebell'd."

Milton: P. L., vL 737.

*3. To drive away, to get rid of, to expel.

" I will rid evil beacta out of the laud.'—Ltnttcut

XXTiC

' 4. To get rid of ; to do or make away with.

" To lose a friend to rid a foe."

Daniel: Civil Wart, i.

*5. To dispose of, to finish, to despatch.

" The red plague rid you."

HhaJUtp. : Ternjw«f. 1. 1

* 6. To make away with ; to destroy by

violence.

" You have rid thin «wpet yoiintc prince I"

8lMK*Mfi. : 3 Senrg VI., r. 5.

rid. a. [Rio, v.] Free, clear. (Spender ; F. Q.,

VI. iv. 38.)

If To get rid of: To free or clear one's self

from.
•* Reduce hU wages, mgetriditf her."

Co»i#r : Truth, ill.

rid* dance, s. [Eng. rid; -ance.]

* 1. The act of ridding or freeing ; a clean

ing up or out ; a clearing away.

" Thou shall not make clean riddance of the corners

of thy field."—Leritictu xxILL 33.

2. The act of getting rid of something; the

act of ridding one's self of something ; tin-

state of beiugridor free ; freedom, deliverance.

" Bat ratlier riddance from long languishment."

fiftfitf-r : ftafthnaida,

f A good riddance: A fortunate or pleasant

relief from a person's company.

rid den. jxi. par. [RIDE, p.]

•fl Frequently used in composition, as priest-

ridden. [BiDK, v,, B. 4.J

rid dor, *. [Eng. rid, v. ; -er.] One who or

that which rids.

rid'-dle (1), "red^ls,* ryd els, *ryd-

dcl, s. [Prop, with a nnul *, from A.>.

rcbietst, pi. rtfuklsan, from rc&ian — to read,

it} interpret; Dut. raadsel, from raden = tu

counsel, to guess ; Ger. rnthsel, from rathen.]

1. A puzzle ; a puzzling question ; an enig

ma ; a proposition put in obscure or ambigu

ous terms to exercise the ingenuity In dis

covering its meaning.

" Make a i-MU* what he made so plain."

DrytltH : Hind * 1'anthtr. L 14a

2. Anything puzzling or ambiguous ; a

puzzle.

" I lire, yet I seem to mynelf to he dead.

Such a rhklU- in not tu tie found."

Cowpttr; Guion; Scene* Favourable to Meditation.

rid'-die (2), * rid-11, s. [For hritldle, from

A.S. hrUldvr = & vessel for winnowing corn;

cogn. with Ir. creuthair ; Gael, criuthar; Corn.

croider; Bret krouer = & sieve.]

1. A sieve with coarse meshes, made of iron

or basket-work, and used in separating coarser

substances from the liner, as chafTfrum grain,

cinders from ashes, gravel from sand, large

pieces of ore from the smaller, Ac,

" The same are shred and minced BO unall as they

may [«MC through A sieve or a riddle."—P. Holland

Plinim, bk. xvl., ch. 11.

2. Wire-working : A board with sloping pins

which lean opposite ways, and between which

wire is drawn in a somewhat zigzag course, tx>

straighten it.

3. Founding: Acoarse sieve(half-inchinesb)f

n.si'd to clean and mix the old floor-sand of the

moulding-shop.

4. Hydr.-eng. : A kind of weir in rivers.

rid'-dle (1), v.t. & i. [RIDDLE (1), «.]

A, Trans. : To solve, to explain.

" 1st requUitu another bore my nuitriUr

JiuLUt me ttmL'
Btaum. t ftft. : Tamer Tamed,

* B. Intrans. : To speak enigmatically, or

in riil' I Irs.

zid'-dle (2), v.t. & i. [A.S. hridian.] [RIDDLE

(:>), *.]

A. Transitive:

1. To pass through a riddle, so as to separate

the coarser parts from the liner ; to sift.

" To riddle the coal before wilding it to the pithead."

— fi'iiti/ Chronicle, Uapt a, ls,-5.

2. To perforate with balls or shot, so as to

make like a riddle.

" w ]„.,• hull he riddled til! it was a perfect sieve."—

Daily Teles/rapk, Auguat 24, !Hs5.

B, Intrans. : To use a riddle ; to sift or

screen miiterials with a riddle.

" Boblo Ooodfellow ... be that ridttlet for the

country maldea."—Ben Jonton: Love Rettored.

rid dlcr (1), «. [Eng. riddl(e\ v. ; -er.} One

who propounds riddles; one who speaks in

riddles.

" Thou riddler, stieak

Direct and clear ; else I will reach thy souL"

Bume: Douylas. ill. 2.

rid'-dler (2), 5. [Eng. riddle), v. ; -er.] One

w ho sifts or riddles.

rid'-dling, pr. par. or a. [RIDDLE (1), v.]

A- As jr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Enigmatical.

" Riddling triplets of old time."

Tennyton.

r i d dlmg. *. [RIDDLE (2), v.]

Mttall. (PL): The middle size of broken

ore which is obtained by sifting.

• rid dling ly, adv. [Eng. riddling; -ly.]

In manner of a riddle ; in riddles ; enigmati

cally, obscurely.

" Like the pestilence and old-fariilon'd lore,

flMdiinalit it cntcheth men. and doth remove

Never." Donne: Satin*, 1L

ride, * ryde (pa. t. * rid, * mod, rode, pa.

par. * rid, *rufen, ridden), v.i. & t. [A.S.

ridan (pa. t rod, pa. par. riilcn) ; cogn. with

Put. rijden; tcel. rirfAa; Dan. ride; Sw. rida;

Ger. rciten; O. H.Ger. ritan. From, the same

root aj* raid, ready, and road.]

A* Intransitive :

1. To be borne along, on the back of an

animal, especially of a horse.

2. To be borne or carried in a vehicle : as,

To ride in a carriage, a train, &c, ; to drive,

3. To be mounted on ; to sit astraddle.

*' To ride on the curled clouds."

Sliakeiv. : Tempett, i . 1

4. To have skill or ability as au equestrian ;

to understand or practise horsemanship.

" Wel coude he sltte on bora, and fayre rid«'

Vh'iurtr.' C. T. (FroL 9&)

5. To be supported in motion ; to rest.

" The axle-tree

Ou wliich heaven ridet."

XHatetp. : TroiZuM * Orettida. I s.

T A rope is said to ride when one of the

turns by which it is wound lies over another,

so as to interrupt the operation or prevent its

rendering.

6. To be borne on or in a fluid.

" A veswl ritlft fast by, but not pre{«red

For tlil« design." 8hate»p. : Winter* Tale, iv. n.

7. To support a rider ; to move under a

saddle ; to move when driven or pulled ; as,

A horse rides easy, a carriage rides easy.

* 8. To move or dance in a triumphant

manner.

11 DitxUln and ncorn ride sparkling In her eyes."

aiutteif. : Muck Ado About .Vothiny. Ill 1.

* 9. To have free play ; to practise at will.

" Tlmii ho.it caused uieu to ride over our beads."—
!•>•</ "t Uvl. 12.

B. Transitive:

1. To sit, or be supported and borne on ; to

mount and manage, as a horse.

2. To go over or traverse in riding : as, To

ride a mile.

3. To do, make, perform, or execute, as on

horseback : as, To rule a race.

* 4. To manage, treat, or practise on in

solently or at will ; to tyrannize or domineer

over. [RIDDEN.]

" 111 ride yuur hone as well as I ride you."
-

U 1. To ride at anchor :

Naut. : To be anchored ; to lie at anclior.

2. To ride down :

(1) Ord, Lang. : To trample down or over

throw by riding or driving over.

(2) Naut, : To bend or bear down by main

strength and weight : as, To ride down a sail

3. To ridt easy :

Naiit. : Said when a ship does not labour or

feel a great strain on her cables.

4. To ride hard :

Xaut. : Said when a ship pitches or labours

violently, so as to strain her cables, masts, or

hull.

5. To ride out : To continue afloat during,

and withstand the fury of, as a vessel does a

gale.

6. To ride the high horse : [Hion, If (3).]

* 7. To ride the wild mare : To play at see

saw. (Shot-up. : 2 Henry IV. , ii. 4.)

ride. 5. [RiDE, p.]

1. An excursion on horseback or in a vehicle.

2. A saddle-horse. (Prov.)

3. A road or avenue cut through a wood or

pleasure-grounds for the exercise of riding;

a riding.

" A (ox, and a good big one too, was seen croulng a

r\A» that runs Uimugh the |>UuitAtion."— /';*/<£. Deo. «.

IBM.

4. A division or district established for

excise purposes.

ride-officer, t. An excise officer in charge

of a ride. [RiDE, s., 4.]

ride'-a-ble, a, [Eng. ride, v. ; -able.]

1. Capable of being ridden over ; passable

on horseback.

" The water was rtdintic."—Litter : Autobioffra^y,

p. 46.

2. Capable of being ridden.

"I rode everything rideablo."—&»»eye : R. JlTedJl-

eett. bk. IL. eh. Ill

ri dcau (eau as 6), «. [Fr. =a curtain, a

rideau.]

Fort. : A small elevation of earth, extending

itself lengthwise on a plain, serving to cover

a camp from the approach of an enemy, or to

give other advantages to a post.

boil, l>6>; ptfftt, J6\W; oat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, fcem; thin, this; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^lst. ph = £.

-cian, tLan = «>in.n -tlon, »ion = «>ifi" ; t i on, -fion - zhan. -clous, tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* ri dent, a. [Lat. ridcns, pr. par. of rideo =

to laugh,] Laughing, smiling.

" A smile BO exceedingly rident."—Thackeray : A'cw

comet, ch. xxiv.

rid'-er, s. lEng. rW(«), v. ; -er.}

I. Ordinary Language :

I. One who rides; one who is carried on a

Jiorse or in a vehicle.

" Look what » Imrw should have, lie did not lack.

Save a pioud rider uii «•• pruud a l»;tck."

Stiakfip. ; IVntu * Advnit, SOO.

* 2. One who breaks or manages a horse or

horses. [ROUGH-RIDER. ]

" They are taught their manage, aud to that end

rutrrt dearly hired."—HJviknp. : At Tou Like It, i. \.

* 3. A mounted robber or reiver ; a moss-

trooper.

" iu Ewadaln. eight and forty notorious ridert are

bung on growing trees."—Rrummond : HM. n/Jame* \\

* 4. One who travelled for a mercantile

house to collect orders, &c. Now called a

traveller.

" They come to us M rider* In A trade."

CVufroe; Survugh, let Ir.

5. An addition to a MS., as a roll, record,

or other document inserted after it-s first com

pletion on a separate piece of paper ; an addi

tional clause, as to a bill in parliament.

" A rldvr was added, which iwnutttml a uieruliant

poasesaed of five thousand i^uiuls to ivi>r?»«iit the

K.wii hi which ho rvdidid.'—Maaiulay : Jlitt. Etta.

ch. xxii.

6. A subsidiary problem in geometry.

* 7. A Dutch coin, so called from being im

pressed with the figure of a mau on horse

back, and worth about 270.

IL Technically:

1. Mining : A deposit of ore overlying the

principal lode.

2. Shipbuilding:

(1) A rib within the inner sheathing, bolted

through the latter into the main ribs and

planking, for the purpose of stiffening the

frame. The riders extend from the keelson to

the orlop-beams.

(2) A second tier of casks in a hold.

(3) A rope which crosses another and Joins it.

3. Ordn. : A piece of wood iu a gun-carriage

on which the side-pieces rest.

rider roll, 0. A separate addition made

to a roll or record. [RIDER, I. 5.]

rid cr less. '. [Eng. rider; -leu.} Without

a rider ; having no rider.

" Herds of ridtrlcn honw."

Longfellow : fvanffeHxe. IL 4.

ridge, * rlgge, 'rig, • rug, *. [A.S. hrycg

= the back of a man or beast; eogn. with

Dut. rug = a back, ridge ; Dan. ryg ; Sw.

rygg; Icel. hryggr ; O. H. Ger. hrucki; Ger.

rucken ; Gr. pax's 0"Aacfcw).]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. The back ; the top of the back.

" Upon his riff." /fatelok, 1,77*.

2. The top of any protuberance.

" The 1 hie that forma a ridyeai the nose IB beautiful

when It Is straight"—ttnynoldt: l,iU-r, No. 82.

3. In the same sense as II. 1.

4. An elevation or rise of ground of greater

length than breadth.

" Green la the churchyard, beautiful and green.

Ridge rifting gently by the aide of ridge.

tVordnmrth : Excursion, bt rl.

5. An extended elevation of the ground or

earth's surface, long in comparison with its

breadth ; a long crest or summit ; an extended

line of the earth's surface, raised from or

standing above the adjoining surface; any

long and steep elevation or eminence.

" The frozen fidget of the Alps."

Shatctp. : AfcCutf //.. i. L

II. Technically:

1. Agric. : A strip of ground thrown up by

the plough or left between furrows ; a bed or

lung strip of ground of greater or less width,

formed by furrow slices running the whole

length of the field, and divided from each

other by open furrows or gutters parallel to

each other, which serve as drains for carrying

off the surface water.

2. Anat. : A prominent border or elevation.

Used of a crest or line of bone, also of the

superciliary, the occipital, the condylar

ridges, Ac.

3. Boi. (PL): Five primary longitudinal

elevations on the back of an umbelliferous

fruit ; the median one, or the carina, the

two outermost, the marginal or lateral ridges,

and those between them, the Intermediate

ridges. Sometimes there are also four well-

developed secondary ridges alternating with

the primary ones.

4. Carpentry & Building :

(1) The upper horizontal edge or comb of a

roof; the highest part of the roof of a build

ing; specif., the meeting of the upper end of

the rafters.

(2) The internal angle or nook of a vault.

5. Fort. : The highest part of the glacis

proceeding from the interior angle of the

covered way.

6. Farr. : (See extract).

" Ridgeiot a horse's mouth are wrinkles or risings

of the flesh Iu the roof of the mouth, running i*cro»s

from oue side of the Jaw to the other like fleshy

ridge*, with lisU-rl&eeut furrows or tiukiiuf cavitteit.

—farrier-t Diet.

ridge-band, 5.

Harness: That part of the harness which

goes over the saddle on a horse's back, and,

being fastened on both sides, supports the

shafts of the cart.

ridge-beam, s.

Carp. : A beam at the upjxr ends of the

rafters beneath the ridge ; a crown-plate.

ridge-bone, * rigge bon, .•-. The back

bone.

" The corrupt blood , . . lying cluttered about tbe

ridge-bone."—P. Holland: PUni«. bt ixii..ch. xxl.

ridge drill, *.

Agric. : A drill adapted to sow seed along a

ridge which has been listed up, by backing up

one furrow against another.

ridge fillet, •,

1. Arch.: The Illlet between two channels

of a pillar.

2, Founding : The runner or principal

channel.

ridge-hoe, •• .

Agric.: A form of cultivator for tending

crops in drills.

ridge-piece, *. [RIDOE-POLE.]

ridge plate, .-• [RIDGE-POLE.]

ridge-plough, «.

Agric. : A double mouldboard plough, used

In throwing land into ridges for certain kinds

of crops.

ridge-pole, ».

Carp. : The piece of board or timber forming

the ndge of a roof ; ft ridge-piece, or ridge-

plate.

" Tied him Cut with oords of elm-bark

Tu tbe rid>je-fx>l4 of lilt wigwam."

ridge-roof; s.

Arch. : A raised or peaked root

ridge rope, «.

Nautical ;

1. A rope leading from the knighthead to

the upper part of the bowsprit-cap, for the

safety of the men walking out upon the bow

sprit in rough weather.

2. The centre rope of an awning.

3. A safety line extended from gun to gun

in bad weather.

riilgc tilo, R.

Build. : A semi-cylindrical tile for covering

the comb of a roof. It is twelve inches long,

ten inches wide, five-eighths of an inch thick,

and weighs about four and a half pounds.

A creat*tile ; a saddle-tile.

ridge, v.t & i. [RIDGE, «.]

A. Trans. : To make or form Into a ridge ;

to form or furnish with a ridge or ridges.

" As the ploughman . . . tllleth his laud, and

broaketh it In furrow™, and §omvtiinesrirftfrtA it up."

—Latimtr : Sermon 4 ; On th* Plvngh.

* B. Intrant. : To rise in a ridge or ridges.

nd£ el, ridge -ling, rldg'-Ung, rig el.

*. [A softened form for riggle, rigling. Scotch

riglan, from rig, in the same sense.] A male

animal half castrated.

" And 'ware the ridaling with his butting head."

Dryden : TKeocrttut, Id. 111.

* rfdge'-lfit, «. [Eng. ridge, s. ; dim. suff.

-let.] A little ridge.

ridg'-y, o. [Eng. ridg(t\ s. ; -y.] Rising in

a ridge or ridges ; having a ridge or ridges.

" Bocks rich iu gems, and uiouubuuji big with mines.

That uii th« tngh equator ridgy rise."

Tkom#>n: Summer, 647.

rld'-I-OOle, * rid-I-cle, a. & a. [Lat ridi-

cuium = a joke, neut. sing, of ridiculus =

ridiculous (q.v.) ; Fr. ridieuU = ridiculous.]

A. As "t -'''alive :

1. Words or actions intended to express

contempt and excite laughter ; derision,

banter; wit of that kind which provokes

contemptuous laughter ; raillery.

"2. That species of writing which excites

contempt with laughter, and so differing from

burlesque, which may excite laughter without

contempt. (Kamts.)

* 3. Ridiculousness.

" They may be elevated as much as you plow*, and

no ridicule follows."—Pope : Jfrmtcr; Vtiyueg. (Poets.)

* B. As adj. : Ridiculous.

" This action . . . beoame to ridicule.'—Attbrvy.

nil i culc. v.t. [RIDICULE, s.] To treat or

address with ridicule ; to expose to ridicule

or contemptuous mirth ; to make sport or

game of.

" The young who ridfcuFd his rage."

Oraingrr : TibuUttt, bk. L. eL *.

rid i cul er, *. [Eng. ridicule), v. ; -er.J

Oue who ridicules.

"They arc irenenilly ridicultrt of »ll tliat 1* truly

excellent"—Clarice: .Vat. i /imxiicd Rtlig. (Intrud.)

ri die u lizc, v.t. [Eng. ridicule); -toe.]

To ridicule ; to make ridiculous.

" Le«t the false alarniM

Tlmt wonli oft strike up, should rictirulite me."

Chapman: Homer; Qdyuey xxlli,

* rl die U-loV-I ty\ «. {Eng. ridiculous;

-ity.\

1. Ridiculousness.

"Look at the ri<ttcu/o*tty of ladles' drenea behind."

—Quivtr, latfl. p. 701.

2. Something ridiculous ; a joke, a comic

ality.

" Your pretty sayings and all your rfcifruftxtfto."—

Battey ; Afiapk. o/ Krtumut, p. frt.

ri die' u-lous, <i. [Lat. ridicvlust from rideo

— tu laugh. J

1. Worthy of or calculated to excite ridicule ;

laughable and contemptible; ludicrous, absurd.

"Finding nothing ritiicitltru* In national

Ities."—Goldtmilh: Poiit* Learning, ch xlli.

*2. Risible; inclined to laughter.

s me to

Lott. ill

adv. [Eng. ridiculous;

elieariiigof my lung* pro%-okes me to ridiculous

'- - offi Labour* L

U-

In-ly.] In a ridiculous manner or degree ;

ludicrously, absurdly.

"Too frequently becomes ridieulotatif earnest In

triflea or •bsurOity."—Goldsmith: folfa Learning.

cb. xlr.

ri die u loiis ness, 5. [Eng. ridiculous;

-«<AS.] The quality or state of being ridicu

lous ; absurdity.

" The vanity aud ridinilaumfu of this trusting la

our richem."—Sharp: Ofrmont, vol. L, ser. 4.

rid ing, pr. par., a., & «. [RiDE, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Employed for riding on : as, a riding

horse.

2. Used by or intended for a rider.

'• A riding suit" £fcil*in. : Cymbettiu, til. I

3. Employed to travel on any occasion ; as,

a riding clerk. [RIDING-CLERK, l.J

C. As substantive :

* 1. A royal procession. (Chaucer: C. T.t

4,375.)

2. A ride or road cut through a wood or

pleasure-grounds for riding exercise.

" We galloped up and down the green ridi-ngt for

which the forest district is famous."—>icW, Dec. 6, 1884.

3. A ride , a district visited by a ride-officer

(q.v.).

riding bitts, s. pi.

Shijibuild. : Two strong upright timbers

near the bows of a ship, to which the cable

is secured ; they extend through two decks.

are connected by a cross piece, and braced

against the strain of the cable by horizontal

standards bolted to the deck beams.

* riding-clerk, s.

1. A mercantile or commercial traveller.

2. One of the six clerks formerly in rhaucory.

* riding-day, -. A day of hostile incur

sions or raids ou horseback.

riding-habit, s. The dress worn by

females when riding on horseback.

fate, tat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian. SB, ce - e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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* riding-hood, *. A hood worn by

females when riding or travelling ; a sort of

cloak with a hood.

* riding-house, s. A riding-school (q.v.).

riding interests, «. jrf.

Scots Law : When any of the claimants in nn

nction of multiple-jKjinding, or in a process of

ranking and sale, have creditors, these credi

tors may claim to l« ranked on the fund set

aside for their debtor, and such claims are

called Riding-interests.

riding-knot, s. A running knot.

riding master,

1. Ord. Lang. : One who teaches the art of

riding.

2. MU, : A commissioned officer specially

appointed to superintend the instruction in

a military riding-school. The appointment Is

usually made from the ranks, and held for a

specified numl»er of years.

riding -part, s. A protuberance on the

inner surface of the joint part of a scissors-

blade which forms the touching portion back

of the rivet, while the cutting portion is at

the point of contact of the edges as they move

past each other in closing.

riding-rhymes, ». pi. Metre of five

accents, each falling on the even syllable,

with the lines in rhyming couplets.

riding-rod. «. A switch, a riding-stick.

riding-school, s. A school or place

where the art of nding is taught.

riding skirt, s. A skirt worn by females

when riding on horseluck.

riding-whip, s. Alight whip used when

riding.

rid Ing, 5. [For thriding, the loss of the tk

Iwin^due to the mmdivisinu of the compound

words \<>r/A - thriding, East • thriding, and

West-thriding, from Icel. tKritlhjungr = the

third part of a thing, the third part of a

shire, from Ihritlhi = third. (.S'frai/.)] One of

the three divisions into which the county of

York is divided, and known as the North,

East, and West Ridings. They were formerly

under the government of a reeve.

" When a county In divided Into throe of the** In-

feamadiato Jurisdictions, they are called thridtugs

TheM thridfngB still eutwUt in the large county of

York, where by an easy corruption the; are denomi

nated ridinyt,"—BladtttorH : Comment. (Introd. | 4.)

* ri dot to, s. (Ital., from Lat. reductvs = a

retreat.] (REDOUBT, s.]

1. A public assembly.

2. A musical entertainment consisting of

singing and dnncing, in the latter of which

the whole company join in. It is a favourite

public Italian entertainment, held generally

on fast eves.

" Four mouths, in which there will b« no rouU, no

shows, no rittottot."— fiamtUr. No. 114.

* rl-ddt'-td, v.i. [RIDOTTO, *.] To frequent

ridottos.

" And heroine*, whilst 'twos the fashion.

Kidottod on the rur*l plains."

Cowper : littivi

rle, s. [RYE.)

rief (1), s. [RKiy.] Robbery.

" Dear Smith, the utewt, pankl« thief.

That e'er attempted stmlth »r riff.'1

Burnt: To Jama Smith.

rlef<2), t. [RIFE.] Plenty.

rief (3), s. & n. [A.8. hreof= scab, hreofla = a

leper ; Icel. hrjugr = scabby.]

A. As subst. : Scurf, scab ; the Itch.

B. As adj. : Scabby, itchy.

riem, s. [Dut, = a thong.] A strip of ox hide,

deprived of its hair and rendered pliable, used

in the Cape Colony for making ropes, &c.

lie'-man-nite, s. [After Heir Rfemann,

who first observed it; suttl -ite (Afin.).]

Min. : The same as ALLOPHANE (q.v.).

liet-bdk, s. [Dut. riet = & reed, and Wfc =

a buck.]

Zool. : Antilope aritndinaceii*, from South

Africa. Rather more than four feet in length,

mid nearly three feet high at shoulder. Horns

round, cumulated at base. General colour

dnll ashy-gray, sometimes tinged with red

on the upper parts ; silvery-gray on under-

surface.

.

etrrat qf ArMiftput,

rieV-er, relv'-or, s. [RKAVE.] A robber, a

moss-trooper. (Scotch.)

ri la ci mun to (o as oh >, . ' I M.] A re-

making or re-establishing ; specifically applied

to the process of recasting literary works so

as to adapt them to a changed state of cir

cumstances ; an adaptation, as when a work,

written in one a^ft or country, is modified to

suit the circumstances of another.

rife, * rift * rive, * ryfe, * ryve, a. & adv.

I Icel. rifr = munificent, abundant; rldigr —

l.'irge, munificent; O. Sw. rtf= rife; O. Dut.

rijf, rijve = abundant)

A. 'Hre:

1. Prevalent, abundant, prevailing; com

mon, frequent.

" Thow heaU and animosities ao rl/0 amongit us."—

Watcrland; Workt, tz. 19.

* 2. Abounding in, filled with, replete.

* 3. Ripe, ready.

* 4. Clear, manifest.

" The tumult of loud mirth

Was rift and perfect in my lint uiiiK t-nr."

Milton: Cutnut. V*.

B. A$ adv. : Commonly, abundantly, plen

tifully.

" That even the bate of synnes ; that groo

Withlu thy wicked walls BO rgft.~

Surrey; Againtl London.
• rife, v.t. [RIVE.]

rlfe'-ljj; adv. [Eng. rife, a. ; -ly.] Preva

lently, commonly ; abundantly, frequently.

" Whose rancklJng wound M yet does rifely bleede."

Sinter : Stephtardt Calender ; Due.

rife noss, *. [Eng. rf/«, a. ; -ness.} The

quality or state of being rife ; prevalence,

frequency, abundance.

" The rifcn«M€ of their familiar excommunications

may have taught them tu ie«k for a m*>tltf»[ie*w

above."—JV Hatt : Workt, 11. 368.

rlf'-fle, s. (Qer.riffttn = to groove.] [RIFLE,*.]

Metall. : An inclined trough or chute down

which auriferous slime or sand is conducted

In a gentle stream, which is broken by occa

sional slats, or by depressions containing

mercury, which arrests the gold.

ril Her. «. [Eng. rijftt); -tr.] A file with a

side so convex as to operate in shallow de

pressions ; used by sculptors, carvers, and

gun-stockers. Rlfflers are usually made of

steel, but sometimes of wrought-iron, and

case-hardened, so that their shape may be

modified to a certain extent by bending on a

block of lead with a mallet.

riH" raff, rifle rattc. rif raflc. s. [Prop.

r(f and raf— every particle, from Fr. r\f et

raf, from ri/= a pier* of plunder ; rifler = to

rifle (q.v.); O. Fr. raster.]

1. Refuse, rubbish, sweepings.

" Long it were to make rebenall uf all tab rifra/t,

and almost Infinite."—Fox : Actt*, p. 634.

2. The rabble.

pril 1, 1IM.

ri'-fle (1), v.t. & i. [Fr. rijlfr, a frequent, from

Icel. hrifa = to catch, to seize.]

A. Transitivt :

1. To seize and carry away by force ; to

snatch and carry off.

" He rifrlcth both boke and belle.* 0ow»T : C. A.. T.

2. To plunder, to rob, to pillage, to strip.

" Stand, ilr, and throw us what you hare about

700 ; if not. well make you, ifr. and riX« yoiL"—

tihnkffp. : Two Qentlenwn rtf t'enma, iv. l.

B. Intrans. : To plunder, to pillage, to rob.

• ri'-fie (2), v.t. & i. (RAFFLE.] To raffle.

" Will any man (not desperate) ruu into an infected

hotue, to rVU for a rich lul t ! "—flp. UaU : v . .. v.t.ti, I

Hi.

ri'-fle (3), v.t. [RIFLE, ».]

1. To groove, to channel ; to form or furnish

with spiral grooves.

2. To whet, as a scythe with a rifle. (Prov.)

ri'-fle, *. [For rifled gun, from Dan. rifle = to

rifle, to groove ; cf. rifle =a groove, a flute :

ri/el = a rifled gun, from rive = to tear ; Icel.

rQd = to rive (q.v.) ; Sw. rifva = to scratch,

to tear, rejfla = to rifle. rrffclhdMa = * rifled

gun ; Ger. riejeln=to groove, rt</fe=a groove.]

1. The term applied to any musket or gun-

barrel which is grooved so that the projectile

may have a rotatory motion on Its own axis.

The rifling may be polygroove as in the Arm

strong and other guns, with only two grooves

as in some of the early weapons, with the two

grooves with the angles rounded away so as to

produce an oval and yet twisted bore as in the

Lancaster guns, or with three or more grooves

as in most modern weapons. The grooves are

of varying size, form, and width, and of dif

ferent degrees of twist in the length of the

barrel itself, that of the Henry rifling bein^

one turn in twenty-two calibres or widths of

the bore. The bullet is made to lit the bore

either by expansion of the base of the lead

bullet, or, as in the early pattern, by having

the bull " belted," so that the l*lt should take

the groove and so emerge from the muzzle

with a rotatory motion.

2. (/'/.)•• A body of troops armed with rifles:

as, the Cape Mounted Rifles.

3. A strop with a surface of emery for

whetting scythes, &c.

" All our (port* and recreation*. If we UM thtm

well, mtut be to our body or uiiud, M the mower'*

wheUtone, orrfjto, U to hU Bcythe. tu •harpeu it when

It grows dull"- H'AofeJfy : Kedemi*ioH of Time. p. 1L

rifle ball, «. A bullet for firing with a

rifle. They are now made cylindrical in shape

with a conoidal head, the base being hollow and

furnished with a plug, which causes the metal

to expand and tit into the rifling uf the gun.

rifle-bird, .

Ornith. : 1'tilorii paradisea. The English

name is said to have )>eeii given by early set

tlers in Australia from the resemblance of the

colour of the plumage of the wnsk to that of the

uniform of the Rifle Bripide. Velvety-black ;

glossed with purple ; feathers of abdomen

tipped with a clicvmn of green bYonze ; crown

of head green ; middle pair of tail-quills and

triangular patch on throat bluish-emerald.

The hen fs grayish-brown alxive, deep buff

beneath, each feather with a black chevron..

rifle-brigade. .

Mil. : A force of infantry raised during the

Peninsular War for service in Spain, and

armed with rifles, to act as light infantry. It

Is now organized in four battalions, wearing

a uniform of dark rifle-green, and bears the

name of the " Prince Consort's Own." It

ranks after the Argyle and Sutherland High

landers in order of regimental precedence.

The standard for the rank and me is from

five feet four inches to five feet seven inches.

Its battle roll, beginning with Copenhagen

and Monte Video, contains moat of the Penin

sular battles, as well as Waterloo, South Africa,

the Crimea, Ashanti, and Afghanistan.

rifle-corps* s.

1. A body of troops armed with rifles.

2. A body of volunteers trained to the use

of the rifle. [VOLUNTEER, *., II.]

rifle-green, «. A very dark green, verg

ing on black.

"Dark-era}* and riff • yrernt predominated."—

nita. Land. .Vnev, March 17. iwu, p. 366.

rlfle-plt, jt. A pit or trench which, to

gether with the excavated earth, forms a de

fence for a rifleman in an advanced position,

where he may pick off the enemy's gunner* or

defend his own line. The rifle-iiiU in the Crimea

were holes four feet long wnd three feet deep,

the parapet of earth crowned by three sand

bags having a loophole through which to fire.

' tic man, s. [Eng. rifle, s., and man.]

1. A soldier or sportsman armed with a

rifle. [RiFLE-BRiOADt:.]

" The nam« now ha* lo»t nearly all meaning, (or tli«

whole iufauUy are ut.«r rijtetntn.'— C*a»i*f rt Ettcfc..

Vltl. MG.

2. A member of a rifle corps ; a volunteer.

rifleman-bird, 5.

Ornith. : The rifle-bird (q.v.).

" The rifleman-bird proper ii Mid to get 1U food hv

itE iU somewhat long hill under the IOOM Iwrk

on the bolea or bought of tree*, along the latter of

which it runt nwiftly. or by searching for U on the

ground tMneatb,"—Jitc«. Brit. («d- Mb), xx. MS.

li'-fler, *. [Eng. rifle (1), v.; -«-.] One who

rifles, plunders, or pillages ; a robber, a

plunderer.

" Parting both with cloak and coat. If any uleaae to

betber{*cr.'—MUton: Dort * DIM. of /H*/rcv.

ri'-fllng, s. [Eng. ri/l(<); The system

BIFLINO.

of grooves with which rifles are constructed.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; Bin, 09 ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tian = •nan. tion, sion - shun ; -(ion, gion = zhun. cious. tious, sious = sh us. blc, -die, && = bcl. del.
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rift (IX 'reft, * rifle, " ryfte, s. [Dan.

rift, from rit-e = to rive (q.v.); Norw. rift;

Icel. rift. = a breach ; Sw. refrn =a rift, from
rifva •=• to tear, to rive.] A cleft ; a fissure or

opening made by riving or splitting.

" The clouds

From many a horrid rtft, Abortive poiuM

'd."

: r. R.. iv. 411.

rift (2), s. [Cf. w/

a stream ; a ford.

(l), a.] A shallow place iu

(Prop.)

rift, v.t. &i. [Rirr (!),«.]

A. 7V«»*. : To cleave, to split, to rive.

" Struggling souls by thee are strengthened,

Clouds of fear asunder riftit I."

Lnngffllow: Epimetheta.

B. Intransitive:

* 1. To burst open ; to split ; to be riven.

" Tour earn

Should rift to liwxr me."

HhaJcetp. : Winter'i Tut*, v. 1.

2. To belch. (Scotch.)

lifit(l), 5. [A.S. hrycg.] [RiooE, *.]

1. The back of an animal,

2. A ridge of land ; a strip of land between

two furrows.

3. A course, a path, a way.

), *- [Connected with rickets and wriggle.]

* 1. A wanton uncomely person.

" Let none condemn them [th« yirUl for rigt becauseyirUl

ing ththus hoy ting with the boy*, swing the simplicity of

their age wa« a patent to urlviltnte nny innocent pa«-

Ume."-fuller : Pitgah Sight. bk. Iv., ch. ri.

2. A strange uncomely feat ; a frolic,

r: John GUpln.

" He little gueued wheu be Mt out

Of running such a rig." Cote

3. A ridgel.

^J To run the rig : To indulge in practical

joking.

" Instead of good *enae. tx>llt« wit, and genteel re.

pnrtttR, they liave a sort of rude brlskum*. and run

th-i rig, M the young Umplara and spruce wit* c:ill

this *irt of joking."— T. BuU : Venuine Lvttert, il. 19«.

rig (3), t. [R[o(2), v.]

1. lit. <C Nuut. : The peculiar style in which

the masts and sails of a ship are fitted : as,

squ.ire-ri0, fore-and-aft-rig, sclioouer-rij;, &c.

2. Fig- : Dress.

" rig (1), * rlgge, v.i. [Rio (2), «.] To act

wantonly ; to play the wanton.

*rlg(2), *rygge, v.t. [N'orw. riwa = to bind

up, to wrap round : cf. Sw. riggafla = to har

ness a horse.)

1. To furnish or fit with rigging.

" With stays and cordage la»t he rigg'd the ship."

Pope : Homer ; Odys*«y v. 831.

2. To furnish with apparatus, gear, or tac

kling : as, To rig a purchase.

3. To dress, to clothe. (Generally followed

by out, and used especially wheu the dress is

gaudy or odd) ; to equip.

" Biich an in Honmouth Street, or in Rn.e Fair,

Would riff you out in tvrlousueu or Joke."

Byron : Beppo, Y.

IT (1) To rig out a boom or spar :

Nant. : To thrust out a pole or spar upon

the end of a yard or bowsprit, in order to

extend the foot of a sail.

" If the Geneata could have rigged a Jury bowsprit."

—Daily Telegraph, Sept. 10, 168S.

(2) Jo rig in a, boom:

Naut. : To draw it in from its position at

the end of a yard or bowsprit.

(3) To rig the market: To raise or lower

prices artificially for one's own private advan

tage ; specif., in Stock Exchange slang, to

nise or lower the prices (if stocks or shares,

as by a combination of speculators, or as wheu

the directors or officers of a company buy up

the shares of the company out of the funds

of the association.

" Rigging th* market fur preference and det«ntnre

stock In collusion with broken,"—Daily t'Arontc/r,

June 23, 1886.

Ri-sa,*. [Seeder.]

Grog. : A. city and port of European Russia,

seven miles from the mouth of the Dima.

Riga-balsam, s. A balsam obtained from

Styrax Benzoin.

rfg-OHlodn', s. [Fr. rigaslon, a wont of doubt

ful origin.] An old livi-ly dance performed by

a man and a woman, as the jig is danced iu

some places.

" Endearing Waltz I—-to thy more molting tone

Bow Irish Jig aud ancient rigattwn."

Byron : Tht Writ*.

• ri-ga'-tlon, *. fLat. rirjatio. from rigattu,

|*. par. of rifjo = to water'.] The act of water

ing ; irrigation.

" Every field that nan not some "priuy or aqueduct

to funiUh It with repeated rigattoru."—Swifi6urn«;

TTCUMU through Spain, let 1ft.

Ri £cl, *. [Corrupted Arabic,]

Adroit. : A star of the first magnitude nt

the left foot of Orion. Called also ft Orionis.

It is of a bluish colour.

ri-gSs'-99nt, a. [Lat. rigcscens, pr. par. of

rigesco, incept, from rigeo = to be stiff.] Be

coming stiff or rigid.

rigs, rigge, s. [RIME, s.] A ridge, a back.

" l ; ' Roae the auld hurley-house. and the rtgge be

longing to it.*—.ScoK ; »''iP-r!ey. p. IU.

* riggo boon, *. A backbone. (Chaucer.)

rigged, pa. par. or a. [Rio, v.i

* rigged, o. [Eng. rigg, s. ; -e>l.} Ridged,

bumped.

" Tb« rigg'd 010361." ffall : Satirti, IV. ii. 90.

rigs'-er, «. [Eng. rig, v. ; -er.]

1. One who rigs or dresses; specif., one

whose occupation is to rig vessels.

" Both vessels had to go into the hand* of the r/j^ci-i

to be aet right again."—Dotty T&fyraph, Sept. 10, 188S.

2. Mach. : A band-wheel having a slightly

curved rim. Fast and loose pulleys are so

called in English works on machinery.

rlgg-ing (1), *. [Rio (1), s.]

1. The bank or top of anything.

2. The ridge of a house ; a roof. (Scott :

Antiquary^ eh. xxxiii.)

rigging tree, s. The i i> Ige-pieco or ridge-

phit-o of a. roof.

rigg intfr-'). , [Bro,tt.]

Naut. : The system of faiekle or ropes which

support the masts, extend and contract the

sails, &c., of a ship. Standing rigging in

cludes the tackle employed to support the

masts, &c., the shrouds and stays. Running

ringing includes the ropas used in shortening

sail, raising or lowering the yards, Ac., such

as the halyards, braces, sheets, clewlines, &c.

" To know her hy her rigging and her trim."

Dryden : Prologue to Conqu«tt of Granada.

4 rlgg'-ish, a. [Eng. rig, (2), s. ; -iaA.J Wan

ton, lewd, unchaste.

"The wanton geaticulatlmn of a virgin in a wild

aMembly of galianta wanntwl with wine, could be no

otlit:r than ri/^Lth and ininiAlili-iiiy.''—B}>. t/aU.: Con-

L ; John Baptist Bchtadod,

Hg'-gle» v.i. [WBioot.E.] To move one way

and the other ; to wriggle.

rig'-gle, ». [RiooLE, v.] (See extract.)

" From the Tyne northwards along the Scotch coast,

•uid-eelN are known as 'horn-eel*,' from the protrusion

of the under Jaw. and along the Siusex vomt u ' rig-

gift or wriggle*,' from their action of burrowing into

the Mnd."—>?cM. Dec. M, 1895.

right (gh silent), * rlgt. "ryght, 'rygt,

o., tulv., & s. [A.S. riht (a^, rihte (adv.).

riht (s.); cogn. with Dut rtgt ; Icel. rettr ;

Dan. ret; 8w. rat; O. H. Ger. reht; Goth.

raihts; Ger. recht. A participial form from a

base rak-, rap-, whence also Lat. rec-tvs (for

regtus) = right, direct, answering to the pa.

par. of rego = to rule.]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary language ;

1. In conformity with the rules which ought

to regulate human conduct ; iu accordance

with duty or the standard of truth and justice ;

rightful, equitable, just.

" Whatsoever ta right, that ahall ye receive."—Matt.

xt 7.

2. Fit, suitable, becoming, proper, correct :

as, the right dress, the ri-ght expression.

3. Properly done, made, adjusted, disposed,

or arranged; orderly, well- regulated.

" Han. like hU Maker, aaw tliat all wan rtgW

Pope: S*t'iy on Man, IIL 23Z.

4. Correctly done or performed ; correct :

as, The sum is not right.

5. Not erroneous or wrong ; according to

feet or truth ; correct, true.

"If there he no pros)>ect beyond the grave, the In

ference IB certainly right, let as eat aud think, for

to-morrow we die."—Lack*.

6. Holding or passing a true or correct

judgment; correct in judgment or assump

tion ; not erring, not mistaken.

" You are right. Justice, and you weigh this well."

p, : 3 llenry IV., v. a.

7. True, real, genuine ; not spurious ; not

only pretended or supposed ; actual, unques

tionable.

" Tl« the right ring." Shxkttp. : Henry P//7., v. &

*8. Very; truly deserving the name; un

doubted.

" I am a right maid for my cowardice. '

Shnkeip. : Midsummer Xight'g Dream. Hi. JL

9. Applied to the side to be worn or placed

outward : as, the right site of a piece of cloth.

*10. Most direct, or leading in the proper

direction : as, the right road from one place

to another.

11. Not left, but on the other side : as, the

right hand, the right cheek, Ac.

12. Hence, most favourable or convenient;

fortunate : as, The balance is on the right side.

13. Straight ; not crooked : as, a -••'•"';•' line.

IL Mathematics :

1. Formed by one line or direction rising

perpendicularly to another. [KIUHT-ANOLE.)

2. Rising perpendicularly ; having a per

pendicular axis: as, a right cone, a right

cylinder.

B. Asadoerb:

1. In a right manner ; in accordance with

the laws of God ; according to the standard of

truth nud justice ; justly, equitably : as, To do

right, to act right.

2. According to any rule or art; in order,

correctly : as, To do a sum right.

3. According to feet or truth ; correctly,

truly.

*' You s»y not right, old man ! "

Shaketp. : Much Ado. T. 1.

4. Exactly, just, precisely, actually.

"I will tell you everything, right as It fell out"—

Shakctp. : Mid,um<n#r flight t Druam. iv. 2.

5. Fortunately, conveniently ; in order and

to the purjMwe.

" If all things fall out right."

tAakctp. : 1 Henry VI., It. 8.

6. In a straight or direct line ; directly.

" Let thine eye» look ri-iht on'—Provtrbt iv. SS.

7. In a great or high degree ; very, highly.

" I ifat me to my Lord right humbly.*1—Ptalm xxx, &.

(Prayer-book.)

^ In this sense the word is now little used,

except in titles ; as, right honourable, right

reverend, &c.

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary I<anffiut{je. :

1. That which is right or in accordance with

the laws of God ; rectitude in conduct ;

nl>edience to laws, human and divine ; up

rightness ; freedom from guilt.

" One rising, eminent

In wl*e deport, apake much of n't/*/ Hint wrong."

iiilton: />. L., xt. MS.

2. That which is right, just, or equitable;

justice ; an act of justice.

" Do me the common right to let me *ee them."

fihaketp. : J/ouurv for .Vcnturr, iL S.

3. Tlie side or party which has justice on

its side. (With the definite article.)

" Weak men must fall ; for Heaven atlll guards tht

rijht* Shnketp. : Kit-hard II., 11L 1

* 4. Freedom from error; conformity with

truth aud fact.

" Thou hast spoke the right,"

8hnkMp. : Henry V., 11. 1.

5. A just claim, or that which one may

justly claim ; that which a person may law

fully possess or use, or which may be lawfully

claimed of any person ; as,

(1) Just claim, legal title, ownership ; legal

power of exclusive possession and enjoyment.

" Thou art the next of blood, and 'tU thy right."

SOutkttp, ; remit t AdfinU, 1.184.

(2) Just claim by sovereignty ; prerogative.

"<;-•;! hath a sovereign right over us, a* we are hU

creatures, aud by virtue of his right, he might.'with

out tnju*tl«, have linpoAeddiffloulttMlu."—Tiilotton,

(3) Just claim by courtesy, custom, or the

principles of civility ; as, A man has a right to

civility.

(4) Just claim or privilege inherent in or

belonging to as a memlwr of a state, society,

or community: as, civil and religious rights.

(5) That which justly belongs to one.

"To tbee doth the riphf of her appertain, reeing

thou only art of her kindred "—ToUt TL IL

(6) Property, interest.

" A subject in hU prince may claim a right,

Nor suffer him with strength linmlrd to flzht"

Dryden. (T»dd.)

(7) Legal power or authority ; power of

action : us, T^ie police have a right to arretit

malefactors.

f;ue, f.a , f.iro, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, non ; mute. cub. euro, unite, our, rule, roll ; try, Syrian. aat oa = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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6. The aide opposite to the left.

" Led her to the Soudan's rl.,u."

Slimier: r. o.. V. Till M.

7. The moat finished or outwanl surface, as

of A piece of cloth.

II. Law: That which the law directs; a

liberty of doing or possessing something con

sistently with law.

^ Right is lifted elliptically as an expression

of approbation, and equivalent to " It is right

what you say," " You are right," " True."

II 1. Bill of rights: [BILL (2), «.].

2. By right, by rights : Rightfully, properly.

3. In one'* own riglU : By absolute right ;

absolutely belonging or granted to one's self:

as, peeresses in their own ri'jfii, that is, as

opposed to peeresses by marriage.

4. Petition o/ right : [PETITIOH).

5. Right and left : To the right hand and to

the left ; in all directions.

6. /.'•':;/;' away, right off: Immediately ; at

once : as, To do a thing right off. (Colloq. £

princip. Amtr.)

7. Right bank ofa river: The bank on the

right hand of a person looking towards ttt-

mouth of the river : as, the right (or south)

bank of the Thames.

8. Right of action :

Law : A right to commence an action In a

court of law.

9. Bight of way: [WAY, ».].

10. To do one right :

(1) To do one justice ; to give one his due.

* (2) To pledge in drinking.

"How you hare done mt rig*t."—likikft[i. : 1 Btniy

IF., V. S.

11. To right! :

* (1) In a direct or straight line.

* Theee strata titling, the whole trot ilnki down la

r&?Arj into the abyas. Mid il swallowed up by it."—

Woodward.

(2) Completely, fully. (Slang.)

12. To set to rights: To put in order; to

arrange ; to adjust what is out of order.

13. Writ aj right: [WEir].

right-about, adv. In or to the opposite

direction : as, To turn right about. (Used fre

quently substantively in the phrase, To send

to the right about, that is, to pack-off, to dis

miss, to cause to fly.)

Right about face : A word of command, in

obedience to which a quarter-turn to the

right is taken.

• right-affected, o. Rightly disposed.

right-angle, ». An angle formed by two

lines perpendicular to each other. [ANGLE, ».]

H At right angles : So oa to form a right

angle ; perpendicularly.

right-angled, a.

1. (lean. : Having a right angle or angles.

A right-angled triangle is a triangle having

a right angle. A spherical triangle may have

two or three right angles ; in the former cane

it is called a birectangular triangle, and in the

latter case it is a trirectangular triangle.

2. Bat. (Of the primary veins of a leaf) : Di

verging from the midrib at au angle between

80* and 90*.

Right-angled Cone: [Cost:, »., II. 1.].

right ascension, >. [ASCENSION, B.]

right cone, ». A cone whose axis is per

pendicular to the base.

right-conoid, s. A conoid In which the

rectilineal directrix Is perpendicular to the

plane director.

right-cylinder, t. A cylinder whose

elements are perpendicular to the plane of its

base.

* right-drawn, o. Drawn in a just

cause. (Shakesp, : McVird 11., I. 1.)

right-hand, ». 4 o.

A. As substantive :

1. l.it. : The hand opposite to the left.

2. Fig. : An essential aid, assistant, or sup

porter : as, He is my right-hand.

B. As adjective :

1. Lit. : Situated or being on or towards the

right hand ; leading towards the right hand.

" The rtyM-Jkand «t«ed with sllrer white.

The left, the swarthy hue o( h»n."

Scott: TJkf CfuUF, r.

2. Fig. : Applied to one who is an essential

aid, assistant, or supporter : as, He is his

right-hantt man.

Right-hand rope : A rope laid up and twisted

with the sun.

right-handed, a.

1. Using the right-hand more readily and

effectually than the left.

2. Characterized by direction or position

towards the right hand ; dextral (q.v.).

right handedncss. s. The quality or

shite of being right-handed ; hence, skill,

dexterity.

" The universality of rtg\t.\and»dn*9». as a cha

racteristic of mail. has been assumed.*— Wilton: Pre-

ai*?rfc Man, i. 107.

right-hander, s. A blow with the right

hand. (Slang.)

rlsht hc.irtcil. • .Having a right heart

or disposition.

right-line, ».

ijenm. : A straight line.

right-minded. •<. H.iving a right mind

or disposition ; well-disposed.

right-mindedness, .«. The quality or

state of linn .; right-minded.

right-prism, >. A prism whose lateral

edges are perpendicular to the plane of its base.

right-pyramid, .•. A pyramid whose

base is a regular iiolygon, and in which the

perpendicular let fall from the vertex on the

base, passes throught the centre of the base.

* right-running, a. Running straight.

right sphere, s. In spherical projections

that position of th'- sphere in which the primi

tive plane coincides with the plane of the

equator.

right spherical-angle, s. A spherical

angle included between arcs of two great

circles whose planes are at right angles to

each other.

right-whale, ». [OBEKNLAND WHALE.]

right (9(1 silent), v.I. & t. [A.8. rihtan, from

riht = right.]

A* Transitive:

1. To restore to the natural position ; to set

upright. (Frequently used renexively.)

2. To make correct from being wrong ; to

Correct ; to set right.

3. To do justice to ; to relieve from wrong.

" 8p lust U God to rtylu the Innocent."

i. . IHduird III.. 1. «.

B. fntrans. : To resume an upright or verti

cal position.

" A thip IB Mid to ri;j\f at MA, when the rises with

her masts erected, after having been prn»*«il iluwn un

on* side by tlie effort of her pails, or a heavy squall of

wind."— /wconer.

U (1) To right a ship :

Naut. : To restore her to an upright position

after careening.

(2) To right the helm :

Haul. : To put it amidships, that is in a

direct line with the keel.

• right-en (gh silent), v.t. [RIGHT, r.] To

right, to relieve.

" Learn ... to relieve [in the margin riaktcii] the

oppressed."—/Mink 1. 17.

righteous (as rit'-jrus), • right -wis,

• right-wys, "ryght-wis, "ryght wys,

* ryghteous, * ryghtuous, ». (A.S. riht-

wis, from riht = right, and u-w = wise.)

1. Just, upright, virtuous, incorrupt: act

ing in accordance with the dictates of religion

or morality ; free from guilt or sin.

" I am not come to call the rlpfucout but sinners to

repentance."—Mattftfw Ix. IS.

2. Just. (John xvii. 25.)

3. Done in accordance with the divine law ;

just. (Spenser: F. Q., III. xi. 9.)

4. Agreeable to the right ; just ; equitable ;

Justly deserved : as, a righteous doom.

* righteous (as rif-ytts), • >. [RIGHTEOUS,

«.] To make righteous. (Bale.)

' righteoused (as rit-yftsd), a. [Rug.

righteous; -ed.] Made righteous ; justified.

righteously (as rit-yus-ly), * right-

wise lie, 'right -ou»-ly,ado. [A.S.riAI-

vitHet.]

1. In a righteous manner ; honestly ; up

rightly ; In accordance with divine law.

" He that walketh rtyafsoiuff."—/j«<u» mill. It.

•2. Rightfully, justly. (Swift.)

3. According to desert.

righteousness (as rit'-yus-ness), •right

eous-nes, ' rigt wis nease, ' ryght

eous nes, * right wise ness, * right

wis nesso, ' ryght wis nesso, s. [A.S.

rihtiL'isnes.]

L Ordinary language:

1. The quality or state of being righteous ;

purity of heait and couduct ; uprightness, in

tegrity, holiness.
•• HI- throne aball he established In rigktemtinett."—

Pro*, xxv. ».

2. Justice ; accordance with desert : as, the

righteousness of a sentence.

IL Taeol. : Absolute rectitude. It is used

of God (Rom. i. IT, iii. 5, x. S), and of Christ

(v. 17), and is described as being imputed

without works (iv. ft-11) to those who belifve

(iii. 22). The Calvinistic doctrine is that the

perfect obedience of Christ to his Divine

Father's laws constituted his righteousness,

that taking the responsibility of the sins of

the elect, and blotting them out by atoning

for them, his righteousness is imputed to

believers and renders them wholly immaculate

in the sight of Ood, as if in thought, word, or

action they had been at all times righteous or

sinless.

righf-er, (gh silent), ». [Eng. right, v. ; -er.]

One who sets right ; one who does justice or

redresses wrong.

right-iul ('•» silent), * r icht lullc, • rygt-

ful, ry Kilt till, • [Eng. right; -fall.)

1. Having the right or just claim ; justly

entitled ; holding or beiug by right or just

claim.

" The riy^tfut king."—Vacaulay : IJitt. ///i7.,ch. xvi.

2. Belonging or owned by just claim; law

fully claimed or held.

" Kept uiit of his rtgtitflu Inheritance by an ambi

tions kiusmau."—Mactiubiy : Hilt. Eng., on. xxv.

3. Just ; in accordance with right and jus

tice ; equitable.

" Yet not without his meet applause

Be he that "lints tlie rightful CMI**."

Scott : Aober, v. n.

* 4. Just, righteous.

" The rjffAVua Lj-curgns." Oo«wr : C. A., vii.

right -ful-lyO/A silent), riclit full it-lie,

ativ. [Eng. rightful ; -ly.] According to right,

law, or justice ; lawfully, legitimately, by

right.

" Henry, who claimed by succession, was sennit)]*

that his title was not wiuud : but was rigbtfuU* In

Mortimer."— Dryden : Prtfant to r'abbM.

right -(ul-ness (gh silent), * right rol-

ncssc, [Eng. rightful; -ness.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being rightful ;

accordance with right and justice ; justice.

2. Moral rectitude ; righteousness.

"Thus It falllth to ns to tulnlle aU

: HatOu* ill. u.

* ricrht less, right-les (gh silent), a. & adv.

[Eng. right; -less.}

A. As adjective :

1. Destitut« of right ; having no right.

* 2. Deprived of one's rights.

" Landless and rigftl tot.'—Scott: Qtuntln Durward,

U. 97.

B, Asadv. : Wrongfully, without just right.

" Whoso enters ri>ilttte>."

Rttfttttr : TV Captalnoi. 17.

right-1> (gh silent), adv. [Eng. right ; -ly.]

1. In accordance with right and justice ;

justly, honestly, uprightly ; in conformity

with the divine will.

" Each act Is rtoWi'* done

Ni-t when It unmt, but when It may be best."
,Vi/ton .• P. «., iv. 4T&.

2. Properly, fitly, suitably.

" Descend from hear'n. Uraula I by that name

If rljlttlf thou art call'd."

HUHm : P. L.. Til. I

3. Ai«ording to truth, reality, or fact;

correctly, not erroneously.
•• If I heard you rlghtltf."

Mat,*,,. : At >'ol< LUU II. V. <.

"4. Straightly; directly in front,

" Like penpectlves. which rioatiygaied upon

Hhow nuthiiig but confusion."

Sluttap. : Sidard II.. 11. 1

*5. Exactly, precisely.

Whether tbare delivered I cannot rlyktli my.'

. : Pfrlda. IIL i.

boil, boj^; pout, jowl; cat, yell, chorus, <jhin, bench : go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, c-xi«t. ph = t

-elan, -tian = shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; tion, -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -slons = shus. -bio, die, Ac. = b?L, del.
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right -nesa (gh silent), s. [Eng. right ; -nest.}

1. The quality or state of being right ; con

formity to rule, standard, or fact ; correct

ness, rectitude, justice, righteousness.

2. Straightness.

'* Sound* move strongest In a right line, which never-

th«1<MM is not caused by th« rightneti of the hue. hut

by the tnartueM of the dUUnoa."—Bacon : Xat. Mitt.

•right'-ward (gh silent), adv. [Eng. right;

-ward.] Toward or on the right hand.

" Riffhtmrd and leftward rlM the rocks."

Soutkey.

' right - wiae, * right - wls« - ly. &c.

[RIGHTEOUS, &C.]

rig1 -Id, a. (Lat. rigidus = stiff, from rigeo =

to be stiff; Fr. rigvle ; 8p. & Ital. rigvlo.]

1. Stiff, stiffened; not easily bent, not

pliant.

" A body, that !• hollow, may be demonstrated to be

morr rij;bf and Inflexible than ft aoltd on« of the wuue

substance Ami weight"—flay : On thu Croatian.

2. Stiff and upright; bristling, erect: as,

rigid spears. (Milton: P. L., vi. 83.)

3. Precipitous, steep.

*' The broken lAiiilwcapfl, by di'prm

A«cBiulmg, rMUghciifl into rlgiti Viilln."

Thnmxtn : 3prinfft MO,

4. Strict and unbending in opinion, prac

tice, or discipline; austere, stern, inflexible.

(Opposed to lax or indnlgetit.)

" The r/j/i./ royilisU. who had a scruple about sitting

In an xummbly convoked by an usurper."—Macauta* :

ant. Eng,, eh. xiil.

5. Strict; severely just ; sharp; not lax.

" All torturea that

A flinty hanifniMi'i rage could execute,

Or ritfui tyranny command with |il«umr*."

MaMingvr ; Kinsgado, li 4.

* 6. Sharp, cruel, severe.

" What the Rlluree vigour unwlthstood

Could do In riyid fight." PkUipt: Cider, L M2.

rigid body, *.

Mech. : A body which resists any change of

form when acted on by any force or forces.

d'-l-tjf, *. [Fr. rigidiU, from Lat rigMi-

tattm, BCCUS. of rigidita*, from rigidus = rigid

(q.v.) ; Ital. rigiditk, rigidtxza,]

L Ordinary language :

1. '1'h" quality or state of being rigid ; stiff

ness ; want of pliability ; rigidness.

" KbjMitit of the organs Is such a state M make* them

reufst that expansion."—A rbutknot : On Aliment*.

2. Stiffheas of appearance ; want of ease or

grace.

" Which avv«ra observation of nature by the one

In her commonest, and by the other In hrr »tw>lntft»t

forum, must needs tiroduco tti botli a kind of rlaiiiita.

and L'niise<iu«ntly more naturalneu than gracefulness.

—fiaHtptite Wottoninna. p. K.

*3. Strictness, severity, austerity, sternness.

IL Mech. : Resistance to change of form.

rlg'-Id-iy, adv. lEng. rigttl ; -ly.]

1. In a rigid or stiff manner; stiffly ; not

flexibly or pliantly.

2. With strictness or severity ; strictly ; in

flexibly ; with strict observance of rules or

discipline.

' Qunmutine had been n'.TMZy and vexAtlouily ex

ercised.' —ItaUf Chronicle. SepL 33, IBMu

r 114 ul nuss. 5. ( Kng. rigid ; -ness.}

1. The quality or state of being rigid ; stiff-

nets, rigidity.

2. Strictness orausterity of temper; severity.

" We read of none that rtn righteous overmuch, and

•uch in«n'« rigidneu prevails with them to Judge nud

C'.mlc 11111 all but thtmiMlve*."— Banyan : Pilgrim's

J'rixjrfft. pt, 1.

t r!-&Id'-?-lotta, a. [Mod. Lat. rigidulut,

diniin. from Lat. rigidus — rigid.]

Hot.: Slightly rigid.

ri:; luf. s. [Fr. reglft, from Lat. regitla = n

rule.] A flat thin piece of wood, used for

picture frames ; also used in printing to regu

late the margin, Ac. [REGLET.]

" The piece* that are Intended to make the frame*

fur I'Kt'irwv before they are moulded, are called ri-j-

MtS-Xtuon.

rig -ma-rolO, s- & a. [A corrupt, of ragman-

roU (q.v.),]

A* As subst. : A long unintelligible story ; a

succession of confused or disjointed state

ments ; loose disjointed talk or writing ; in

coherent harangue ; nonsense.

" His speech was a fine sample, on the whole,

Of rh '

,

rhetoric, which the learu'il call r.

Byron - Don Juan. 1. 174.

B. As adj. : Consisting of, or characterized

by rigmarole ; unintelligible, nonsensical.

* rm ma r61-ish,a. [Eng. rigman>l(e); -ish.]

Incoherent, unintelligible, disconnected, non

sensical, rigmarole.

"Which In hit rambling and rtamarotiA way ho

endeavoured to answer."—Daily Ttls-griiph, March 16,

UM.

ri'-g<Sl (1), s. (Ital. rigolo.] A cirde.

" Thi- la a iileep.

Thiit fnun thU Rolden rigol hath div<,.r«d

Bo mauy English kiiiK*.

ShaJcetp. : 2 Henry IV., U. 4.

ri'-g5l(2). s. [REOAL, *.] A kind of musical

instrument ; a regal.

rigf-or, *. [RIGOUR.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Rigour.

2. Physiol. ; Rigidity, stiffness.

rigor mort is, ».

Pkysiol. : The cadaveric rigidity or stiffness

of the body which arises within seven hours

after death. It begins with the muscles of

the lower jaw and neck, then those of the

trunk, next those of the arms, and, finally,

those of the legs. It ultimately passes off in

the same order as it came.

ris or ism, t rig our ism , «. [Eng. rigor,

rigour; -ism,]

L Ordinary Language:

1. Rigidity in principle or practice ;

austerity.

" Your morali have a flavour of rifforitm."—0#nl/«-

man Inttructrd, p. (!l».

2. Severity, as of style, writing, Ac.

IL Church Hint. & Thtolngy ; The system

which prescribes that in all cases the safer

way— that of obedience to the law—is to be

followed. As Janscnist confessors adopted

this view, the word rigorism is sometimes

used as synonymous with Jansenism (q.v.).

Mitipited rigorism is known as Tutiorism

(q.v.).

"The line hedrawils not, what he probably thought

it, *n in t^rtnrd tiite one iK-twern rvjurbm and laxity."

—Xneyr. Brit. (ed. vtti). xJr. ea«.

ric;1 or ist, t rit; our ist. a. & ». [Eng.

rtgor, rigour ; -ist. ]

A. As adj. : Of, pertaining to, or guided by

the principles of Rigorism.

"The opinion* of Rifforitt theoloalane find almost

no place ID his writingm."—Snefc. Brit. (ed. >th), zlv.

B. As snbstantiiv :

I. Ord. Lang. : A person of severe or austere

principles or practice ; one who adheres to

severity or purity, as of style, &c.

IL Church Hist. & Theology:

1. A theologian or confessor who adopts,

and is guided by the principles of Rigorism

(q.v.X

" One Rtgoritt layi down that it U a mortal iln to

do mo."—A'ncfc. BrU. (ed. »thl. xiv. 438.

* 2. A Jansenist confessor.

" It Is not altogether without rauon wbeo Uiey

[the JxiiMiiUUl were hnuided by their ndvenarLM

with the title oJ JlifforM».''—Afotnffim (ed. ReidJ, p. 772.

ri^ or oils, * ry gor-OUS, a. [Fr. rigor-

(ttx, from Low Lat. rigorosus, from rigor =

rigour (q.v.); Sp. rigorosot rigurow; Port. &

Ital. rigoroso.]

1. Characterized by or manifesting rigour ;

severe, stern, inflexible; allowing no abate

ment or mitigation.

*' And finds him rigoraat and »evfre."

Covptr : Divine Lovn,

2. Marked by rigour or severity ; severe,

strict, stringent : as, a rigorous administration

of the law.

* 3. Severe, harsh.

" Who shall attempt? me with rjtfformu wordem.**—

Ber>nrt: froiuttrt ; Cronycte, vol. f., ch. cxxx.

4. Severe, intense ; very cold : as, a rigorous

winter.

5. Exact, precise, strict ; scrupulously ac

curate : as, a rigomtis definition.

y* adv. [Eng. rigorous ; -ly.]

1. In a rigorous manner ; severely ; strictly ;

without abatement, relaxation, or mitigation ;

sternly, rigidly, inflexibly.

" Where theyfUxe^lare rigortnuty exacted.-—Smith:

Wealth o/ Xationt. bfe. T., ch. U.

2. Strictly, accurately ; with scrupulous

exactness.

" Destroyed by nicer and more rtfroromty redvced

obaerrattoua."—HertcM: Aitnmomg, { s-4i.

< or ous ness, . [Eng. rigwoitf ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being rigorous ; se

verity, strictness, rigour, exactness.

riR our, rijf-or, s. [O. Fr. rij;o«r (Fr.

rigutur), from Lat. rigortm, accus. of rw/or =

harshness, from rif?eo = to be stiff; Sp. & Port.

rigor; Ital. rigore.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The state of being rigid or stiff; rigidity,

stiffness, rigidness.

" I( the gangrene be fmm cold, the mrt is first

benumni'd, then accompanied with a pricking pain.

also a redness, which by degrees turneth black, and

horrour and riymtr seizeth n[>ou the jmtleut."— H'iw-

man: Surgery, bk. vi., ch. 11.

2. Stiffness or inflexibility of opinion or

temper ; sternness, stubbornness.

3. Austerity or severity of life ; voluntary

submission to pain, abstinence, or mortifica

tion of the body.

"ThU prlncv lived In thlt convent, with all the

rigor and austerity of H capuchin."—AtUilton : On Italy.

4. Strictness, severity ; exactness, without

any abatement, relaxation, or mitigation.

(Opposed to laxnt&s.)

" Let him hare all the rigour of the law.'

£AO*CVJ>. : S /Trnry VI., L 8.

B. Severity, harshness, sternness, cruelty,

hard-heartedness.

" What vice hag It subdued? whose heart reclalm'd

By rigour I" Cowpcr ; Tiuk, li. 32u.

* 6. Violence, fury.

"Therewith npoii his crest

With riffvr so outrageous h«-sniitt"

Sinter: f. V-. I. II. 19.

7. Severity, asperity.

" The loibT protracted rigour of the year,

Thins all their numerous flock*."

: T'lfJfc, V. U.

IL Med. : The same as RIGOR (q.v.).

t rig our ism. 8. [RiooRisM.]

t rig our ist. ». [RIGORIST.)

rigs da Icr, x. [Dan. rige = a kingdom, nnd

BJCSDALER.

daler = a dollar.] A coin formerly current in

Denmark, value 2s. -Yud. sterling.

Rig Vc da. «. [Sansc. rirA = praise, and

reifa = knowledge, cogn. with Lat. video = tri

see; Gr. olfio (oitti)— I have seen, I know;

Hid. Eng. I wit; Mod. Eng. wisdom.]

Sansc. Literature : The oldest and most

original of the four Vedas, and probably the

oldest Htemry composition in the world. In

all likelihood it was in course of composi

tion about 1,400 years B.r,, but was not com

mitted to writing at that time. It contains

no allusion to writing or writing matt-rials,

and Max MUller believes that for a long

period it was transmitted orally from genera

tion to generation. It consists of 1,017 short

lyrical poems, with 10,580 verses. The re

ligion was nature worship, Indra, the Cloud-

coinpeller, being the chief object of adoration,

and, after him, Agni (of. Lat. ignif) the God

of tire. The Hindoo Triad had not yet arisen.

j l ;;>'.] The Rig Veda does not recognize the

institution of caste. Beefwas eaten. Women

held a high position, and some of the hymns

were composed by them. The rite of suttee

was unknown ; the conquest of Indra had

only begun, and the Ganges, incidentally men

tioned, nad not become a sacred stream.

ri^ wid die. ri£ wood ie. s. [Eng. rig

= ridge, and withy.] The rope or chain that

goes over a horse's back to support the shafts

of a vehicle. Used by Burns adjectively as

resembling a rigwiddie, and hence, spare,

withered, sapless.

" But wlther'd beldams anlil and droll.

Ri'i*M*lie bags wad Hjwan a foaL"

Burnt .' Tain ff Shatiter.

rile, v.t. (Ron,)

1. To render turbid, as liquid ; to soil.

(Pror.)

2. To make cross or anjjry ; to vex, to

irritate.

" The moor the rilfd me."

Tmntm : SorOtern CoMfer.

rt-Ilfi'-VO, rl-U-6'-TO, «. [RELIEF.]

rill, ». [Welsh Thill = a row, a trench, a drill,

contract, from rhigol = a trench, a groove,

fate, f;\t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; wo, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cab, cure, iiui tu, our, rale, full ; try, Syrian, ra, 03 = c ; ey - a ; qu = kw.



dimin. from rhig = & notch, a groove; Low

Ger. rillt = a brook, a rill.] A small brook ;

a streamlet, a rivulet.

" AB •anvhlne. broken In the n't,

Though turii'd astray, i* sunshine ttttl I "

Moore : Fir*- WorMppert.

* liH, v.i. [RiLL, *.] To run in rills or small

streams.

11 With wft mnnnnn gently riUinff

Adown the mountains where thy tUiiKhu-rs Inusut"

Prior : CaUimaduu. Hymn 4

' rill ct, &. [Eng. rill; dimin. suff. -et.] A

little rill or streamlet.

" Th' iiulustrious muse thua laboura to relate

Thow rillirti that attend proud Tjuntrand her stile"

Oragton: Poty-Mbum, s. l.

rim, rimmc. *rym1 *ryme, 'rynune,

s. [A.S. rinta (cf. sai-rima = sea-nin, sea

shore) ; cogu. with Welsh rhim, rhimp, rhimyn

= a rim, an edge, rhimio = to edge, rhimynu

= to form a rim.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. The extreme edge, border, or margin of

anything : as, the rim of a kettle, the rim of a

hat, the rim of a glass, &c.

* 2. The lower part of the abdomen or belly ;

the peritoneum or inner membrane of the

belly.

" I will fetch thy rim out at thy throat"

Shatctp. : tf«»r« V., IT. *.

IX Technically:

1. Nautical:

(1) The extreme edge of the top.

(2) The circular, notched plate of a capstan

or windlass into which the pawlg drop.

2. Vehicles:

(1) The circular wooden portion fonning the

periphery of a wheel.

(2) The peripheral portion of a car-wheel

attached by spokes or web to the boss or nave.

rim lock. *. "A lock having an exterior

metallic case which projects from the face of

the door, differing thus from a mortise-lock.

rim, v.t. [Km, «.]

1. To form or furnish with a rim ; to put a

hoop or rim on at the edge.

2. To be or to fonn a rim round ; to border,

to edge,

" A length of bright horizon rimmed the dark."

r«nn#«m: Qardtner't Daughter, 177.

ri ma, ••• [Lat.]

1. Anat. : A cleft : an, the rima of the glottis.

2. Bet. : The cleft-like ostiolum of certain

fungals.

ri-mau-da'-han, s. [Native name.]

Zool. : Felis macrocelis; about three feet

long, or four with the tail, and combining the

markings both of the tiger and the leopard.

It is found In Sumatra.

rim - base, a. [Eng. rim, and bate.]

1. Ordn. : A short cylinder at the junction

of a trunnion with the gun. It is an enlarge

ment or shoulder to tlie trunnion which forms

the journal to the piece in elevating or depress

ing.

2. SmaU-arms: The shoulder on the stock

of a musket against which the breech of the

barrel rests.

rim blc ram Me, a. [A redupt of ramble

(q.v.).] Vague ; harum-scarum.

" Tin- ETOHtest part of the task WM only rim&fe-

nimW" dlMKDm —f*« AVMtl I'rtitca (1600).

t rim -bom -bo, . [Ital.]

Geol. : A peculiar resonance of the ground

when struck during sonic volcanic or earth

quake convulsions.

rime (1), *ryme (1), «. [A.S. hrim; cogn.

with Dut rljm; Icel. hrim; Dan. riim; Sw.

rim. Prob. connected with Gr. a-pvp.<k (trw-
mos), Kpvoc (kruns) •=. frost, icputrTiiAAo; (kru-

stalios) = crystal (q.v.).] Hoar-frost ; frozen

or congealed dew.

" In a hoar-front, that which we call » >-!>»<< li a

multitude of quadrangular prltme* exactly figured,

but piled without any order, one over another."—Grew :

Coma. Sacra, bk. i., en. 11L, { 83.

* rime (2), * rim, s. [Lat. rima.] A chink, a

fissure, a rift. [KIMA.]

" Thooffh birds have no epiilottU, vet can they »o

contmct tha ri>n or chluck of tht>ir l&rlux as to pro.

vent the admlulun of wet or dry ingested."—Browne :

Vulgar JSrrourt, bk. iv., oh. viit.

rime (3), t. [Etyrn. doubtful.] A rung or

round of a ladder.

rill-ring

rime (4), rhyme, * rymo, s. [A.S. rim =

number, computation ; cogn. with Dut. rim,;

Icel. rima; Dan. rum ; Sw. rim; O. H. Ger.

rim, hrim = number ; Ger. reim ; Fr. rime;

Sp. & Port rima; Ital. rima; Irish rimft;

Welsh rkif; Or. apt0^(fc (arUAmos) = number ;

Gael, nireamh. The spelling rhyme is not

earlier than 1550. (Skcut.)]

1. A correspondence of sound in the final

syllable or syllables of two or more words ;

especially the correspondence in sound of the

final syllable or word of one line of p<*try

with the final syllable or word of another.

Three things are essential to a perfect rime :—

(1) Identity in the vowel sound, and, if the

words end in a consonant, in the consonants

also, as in try and cry, sight and light. Identity

of letters is not enough, the identity mu->t u-

one of sound ; thus, close and lose, heath and

death are not rimes.

(2) Difference in the consonants preceding

the vowel, as way and lay, find and mind.

(3) Similarity of accent, as sing and fling;

tinging and fling would not be good rimes.

T Words like oar and o'er, eye and /, are

assonances [ASSONANCE]. Rimes in which the

final syllablesalone correspond are called si ngle

or masculine (male) rimes, as band, hand;

those in which the two final syllables corre

spond, the first being accented, are called

double or feminine (female) rimes, as crying,

trying. Triple rimes extend over three sylla

bles, as scrutiny, mutiny ; dutiful, beaut i/itl.

2. An expression of thought in verse ;

poetry, verse, metre ; a composition, especially

a short one, in verse.

" Things uiiattemptod yet In prow or rim."

ifttton : P. L., 1. !«.

3. A verse or line riming with another.

" If, perhaps, these rhymei of mine should sound not

well la Btmigrra' ears."
LongfMow; Pottic A^tUtritmt ; A'V' '"•'•*•

4. A word which rimes or corresponds fn

sound with another.

^T Neither rime (or rhyme) nor reason : Ap

plied to anything absurd, foolish, or reckless.

" When, In the why. and the wher*f»re, i- ti-ni-.tr

nor rvaton I "—SJtakfip. : Comedy tf Errort. 11. 1

rime (1), rhyme, * rUirac, * ryme, v.i. & (.

[A.8. riman.}

A. Intransitive:

1. - To accord or correspond in the final

syllables.

" He wu too warm on picking work to dwell.

But fngfitted hU notion, a* they (ell.

And, ifthry rhimd, and ntUad, til wa* well."

th-ydin, (Tudd.)

2. To make rimes or verses.

" There march'd thu hard and blockhead side hy aide,

Who rkjfm'd lor hire, and patroniz'd for jtride."

Pop*: Du-ntAad, \\.\tA.

B. Transitive:

1. To put into rime : as, To rime a story.

* 2. To put or bring into a certain state by

making rimes.

"Tliwte fellows nf Infinite tongue, that can rhimv

theniMlvea into ladlea' favour*, they do alwayn reaaon

themselves out again."—f&ui&ip. : Henry V., v. a.

* rime-royal, * rhyme royal. «. A

name formerly given to the stanza of seven-

lines of t«n-syllahled verse, fn which the first

and third lines rime, the second, fourth, and

fifth, and the sixth and seventh.

lime (2), v.i. [RIME (1), *.] To freeze or con

geal into rlmo or hoar-frost.

rim'~er (1), rhym'-er, s. [Eng. rime (1), v. ;

•er.] One who makes rimes ; a rhymester.

rim'-er (2), *. [Eng. rim(e) (3), a. ; -er.\

1. A reamer (q.v.).

2. Fort, : A palisade.

* rim' less. a. [Eng. rim; -lest.] Having no

riin ; without a rim.

" The other wore a rimlft* hat,"
Wordneort\ .• Tte ftcggirf.

rimmccl, pa. par. or a. [RiH, v.}

rim mcr, ». [Eng. rim, v. ; -er.\ A device

for cutting and ornamenting the edges of

pies, &c.

ri'-mose, ri'-mous, n, [Lat. Hmotu*. from

rima = a crack. J Full of cracks or chinks;

abounding in fissures, clefts, or cracks.

"Our rimntf and rlmpled carcaMM." — Ltyccttcr :

QOa Podrida, No. 19.

ri mdsc'-ly. adv. [Eng. rimose; -ly.] In a

rimose inanner.
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* ri-mda'-I-ty, *. [Eng. rimose); -ity.} The

quality or state of being rimose.

ri mous, a. [RwosE.]

rim pic. *. [A. 8. hrimpan = to wrinkle.]

I i;i ! i-i r. [ A wrinkle or fold.

rim pic, v [Dut. rimpelen.] [RiMPLE, s.]

A. Trans. : To rimple, to rumple, to pucker.

" The ikin waa tense. al*o rimpled and blistered,"—

H-iwwwM.

B. Intran*. : To become wrinkled, rumpled,

or puckered ; to ripple (q.v.).

" Roamed by rimming rivers, am! woodland putm-M

wild." C. M<K*>ty : The Prnnrote.

run' stock, s. [Eng. rim, and stock.] A clog-

almanac (q.v.).

ri mil la, s. [Dimin. from Lat. rima = a

tissure.]"

Palccont. : A genus of Fissurellidee. Shell

thin, and cancellated with a perforation near

the anterior margin. Known British apecit-s

seven ; three from the Lias, and four from the

Lower Oolite.

rim'-y\ a. [Eng. rime (1), s. ; -y.] Abound

ing or covered with rime or hoar-frost ; frosty.

" The air U now cold, hot, dry, or rnoiot ; atid theii

thin, thick, foggy, rimy, or poiaououa."—Harwcy.

rfn, v.i. [RUN.] (Scotch.)

rin about, - . One who runs at out the

country ; a vagabond.

rind, * rinde, * rlne, rynde, «. [A.s.

rinde = the back of a tree, a mist (of bread) ;

cogn. with O. Dut. rinde = the bark of a tree ;

O. H. Ger. rinta; Ger. rintte.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The outward coat or covering,

as of trees, fruit, &c. ; skin, husk, bark, peel

" Thy tree hath lout Its bloMoinii, and the rind.

Chopped by the axe, looks iwugh and littl* worth."

Byron : t'AiWc Hurald, i v. 98.

2. So*. ; A structure intermediate between

epidermis and bark.

rind, v.t. [RiND, s.] To strip the rind or

bark from ; to bark, to peel, to decorticate.

rind or pest. *. [Ger. = cattle plague :

rinder, pi. of rind, =a heifer, a young cow,

and pest = a pestilence, a plague,]

Animal Pathol. : The steppe murrain which

broke out at the Metropolitan Cattle Market

in 18(J5, and was believed to have been brought

from the Continent. [CATTLE-PLAGUE, 2.]

" From thli point of vtew a visitation ol rtnderp&t

or murntlu la a national low. and a matter of public

concern."—Brit. Quart, fler. (1873). voL IvlL, ^ 214.

rln'-dle( *. [Mid. Eng. rin — run ; dimin.

naff. -U. Cf. runnel.] A small stream, water

course, or gutter.

* rin ct, *. [RiHD.]

rin-for-zin'-do (z as ts), adv. [Ital.]

Music; The same as CRESCENDO (q.v.).

ring (IX s. [A.S. hring, hrinc; cogn. with

Dut. ring ; Icel. hringr ; Dan. & Sw. ring;

O. H. Ger. hrinc; Ger. ring; Prov. Gijr.

Jtrinfc, kring ; Gr. xpiVo?, Ki>KOf (krikos, kir-

kos); Eng. circua (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) A circle, or a circular line, or anything

in the form of a circular line or hoop : as,

(a) A circle or hoop of gold, or other ma

terial worn on the finger, or in the ears, or

other parts of the body as an ornament.

" A ring upon his finger. "

Long/Mow : Tei/ncr* Drapa.

(ft) A hoop of metal used HS a means nf

attachment, of the nature of a link, as in the

rin^-bolt, \ap-ring, the ring on a neck-yoke,

Ac. In other cases, as a means of assembling,

as the key-rinjr, Bplit-rint/. Other applications

are obvious : as, a napkin-rin#, &c.

(2) An inclosed area or space, generally of a

circular form : as,

(a) An area in which sports or games are held.

" Place me. 0 place me In the diwty ri'n;i.

Where youthful char|ote«rs .imleiid for glory."

Smith ; Phaedra * ffippotyttu,

(b) The Inclosed space within which pugi

lists flyht.

(c) The inclosed space in which horses, <frc.

are exhibited or exercised io a cattle sliow or

market, or at an auction.

" A numerous company gathered round the ring'-'

—At, Jamet't &<wtt«, 8«pt. 23, IBM.

boil, bo"y; p6ut, jtWfcrl; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9Hin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, 09; expect, Xenophon, eyist. -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. tiou, -slon = shun ; tion, -fion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -blc, -die, &c. = bel, del.



ICO ring

(it) The space set apart for betting on a

race-course.

2, Figuratively:

(1) A circle.

* " But life within a narrow ring

Ofgtd<IyJoy(..>jmi>ri«.ii."

Covper: BUt nf Mortality, A.D. 1792.

(2) A group of persons in a circle ; a circle.

" Make a ring ahont the corpw of Gwir."

ShaJtotfi. : Julitu <\rnr. ill. 2.

(3) A circular course.

"Making repeated ringt round her opponent,"—

field. bee. «. 183*.

(4) A combination of persons for personal

ends, as for controlling the market in stocks.

or any particular commodity, or for political

purposes.

" There WM talk of A ring and of a conspiracy."—

D-iily A>IM, Oct. 1. 18M.

IL Technically:

1. Anat. : Anything more or less like a ring.

II Above the crest of the pubis there is a

superficial or abdominal ring, nil oblique open

ing, anil fin internal or deep abdominal ring,

and near them a crural ring.

2. Arch. : The list, cincture, or annulet

round a column.

3. Bot. : One of the annual circular layers

in timber.

4. Comm. : A measure of staves or wood pre

pared for casks, containing four shocks or 240

pieces.

5. Ctom. : The area or space between two

concentric circles.

6. Naut. : The appendage by which the

cable !a attached to the anchor by mwms of

the shackle on the end of the chain-cable,

called the anchor-shackle.

7. Surv. ; An instrument formerly used for

taking the sun's altitude, &c., consisting of a

ring, usually of brass, suspended by a swivel,

with a hole on one side, through which a solar

ray entering indicated the altitude upon the

inner graduated concave surface,

8. Ordn. : A circle of metal of which there

are five kinds, viz., the base-ring, reinforce-

ring, trunnion-ring, cornice-ring, and muzzl"1-

ring, but these terms do not apply to most

modern ordnance.

H(l) Fairy rings: [FAIRT-RINOS].

(2) Newton's ringt: [NEWTON).

(3) Nobilis rings: {NosiLi].

(4) Saturn's rings: [SATimsJ.

(5) Tht Prize King: Prize-fighting or prize

fighters collet-lively.

(6) The ring :

(a) Betting men or bookmakers collectively.

" The ring hu horn hard Ml by the MIICC«M of Vial-

Mliterie.-— /fc.i/y ChronM*, Oct. 14. ISM.

(h) The Prize Ring (q.v.).

* ring-armour, 5. Armour of ring-

mail (q.v.).

ring-barker, *. One who cuts thn bark

of a tree in a ring, so as to destroy the life of

the tree.

"Their skeleton nnkedneM due to the mthlemnTe

of tlifl ring-ft.irJb-r."— Daily Ttt*grapH. Sept. 10. 1984.

ring-barking, *. The act or practice of

destroying the life of trees by cutting the

bark in a ring.

" The j'ii r n. ^'li practice of thinnhift the treea hy

tbo 'dying l-y inches protwiw. known M nipping and

rina-fxtriting'—Unity !•'• /' < > -. Sept. ID. :-- ..

ring-bird, $. The rued-buntlng (q.v.).

ring-bit, *.

Manrgt : A bit having a ring cheek, whether

loose or otherwise.

ring blackbird, '-. The ring-ousel (q.v.).

ring-bolt, s.

Naut. : A ring passing through an eye in the

end of a bolt which is secured to the deck or

side of a vessel or on a wharf. It is used for

attachment nf a rope or tackle. On each side

of a port it is used for hooking the train-

tacklea by which the gun is manoeuvred.

ring-bone, • .

Farr. : (See extract).

' i;." t '->"• ii » hard cnllotu untMtance growing in

thj hollow circle of the hut- pattern of A horse, fiwt

above the coronet: it aoinetimea ffoea quite round like

a ring. nn<! thence It la called tbo nity-bon*'—Furrier t

Dictionary,

* rin^ carrier, *. A go-between, so

called from his carrying a ring as a token of

hU mission.

ring-chuck, *. A hollow chuck whose

grasping end is cat table of beingcontracted by

a ring, so as to hold (irmly the object to U)

turned. The screw end flta the mandrel of

the lathe-hend.

ring-coupling, s. [THIMBLE-COUPLING.]

ring-course, s.

Arch. : The outer course of stone or brick

in an arch.

ring-dial, --. A pocket sun-dial in the

form < if a ri ng.

ring-dog, s. An implement for hauling

timber, consisting of two dogs connected by a

ring through the eyes. [IJoxj, *.]

ring-dotterel, 5.

Ornith. : dSgialitis (in older classifications,

Chartulrius) hiaticula. It is much smaller

than the Dotterel (q.v.), and is distinguished

by its black collar, and its brilliant, gold-

coloured eyes. This bird was formerly cele

brated in folk-medicine. To be cured of the

jaundice it was held to be only necessary to

IcMik fixedly at. the bird's eyes. with a firm

fnith in the success of the experiment.

ring-dove, ••. [WOODPIQEON.]

ring-dropper, s. One who practises

ring-dropping.

. " After !i : - punishment, he WIM, during tome yean.

lost In the crow.I uf pilferers rtNMMMMf^ tutu

•liH,ri<er* who infested the capita]."— tlncatuati : ffut.

f»g., ch. xrilL

ring-dropping, . A trick practised

npon the unwary by shnrpers, who pretend

to find a ring, or other article of jewellery,

made of imitation gold, which they sell to the

victim ;is gold.

ring-fence, •.

1. Lit. : A fence, inclosing in a more or less

circulnr line, uu estate or considerable extent

of country.

2. Fig. : An inclosing line or limit.

ring-finger, «. The third finger of the

left hand, on which the ring is placed in

marriage.

ring-footed gnat. «.

Entom. : Cu1«x atinulntus, a British species.

It frequents houses, and its bite causes

greater irritation than that uf the House-

gnat, C. ciliaris.

ring-formations, s. pi.

Astron. : Certain walled or ramparted plains

on the surface of the moon, supposed to be

non-volcanic, as no central cone is discernible.

ring-formed, a. Formed like a ring ;

circular.

ring-gauge, s.

1. RfMut-mfikiiwi : A ring two and a half

inches wide in the aperture, used for deter

mining the size of hmken stone under the

Macadam system of road-making.

2. Jfwell. : A conical piece of wood or a

tapering metallic slip, having marked upon it

a series of sizes of rin^s, accordiiitftoan estab

lished gauge, or actual parts of an inch in

diameter.

3. Ordn. : A circular steel (range used in in

specting shot and shell. They are made of

two sizes for each calibre, the larger being a

trifle more and the smaller a trifle loss in

diameter than the true calibre of the projec

tile. All shot received must pass through

the larger gauge, but are rejected if they puaa

through the sum-tier.

An instrument used forring-head, a.

stretching wool

len cloth.

•ring hedge,

s. A ring-fence

(q.v.).

zing - lock,

& A puzzle-lock ;

a letter-lock

(q.v.).

ring - mall,

8.

Old Arm. : De

fensive armour

composed of

small rings of RING-MAIL.

steel sewn edge

ways upon a strong pannent of leather or

quilted cloth. It differs from chainmail, in

that the rings of the latter are interlaced with

each other, and strongly fastened with rivet*.

It was worn in the thirteenth and part of the

fourteenth centuries.

* ring-man, s.

1. One connected with the lotting- or prize-

ring ; a betting or sporting man.

2. The third finger of the left hand ; the

ring-finger.

" On the fnmiiQut flncer and the ring-man."—

AtcHam: Taxvphiltti, p. 187.

ling-master, s. One who has charge of

the. performances in a circus-ring.

" The white thong In the rin-j-iruuttr't stroug and

mercilt-M hnnd. "—GratJtie, Jane 6. ISM. p. 669.

ring-micrometer, • .

Optics: A metallic ring fixed in the field of

a telescope, and used to determine differences

of declination between stars from the differ

ences of time occupied by them in traversing

different chords, either of the inner or outer

periphery of the ring; a circular micrometer.-

ring-money, a.

Numismntia : Money formed like a ring. It

was in use in Egypt and sonic other ancient

nations before the coins of ordinary form began.

Cicsar (tie Kel Gal., v. 12) is made to speak of

"annulis ferreis," "pro nummo," among the

ancient BriUms at the time of his invasion,

but there are two other readings of the |*ssage.

Ring-money existed in Sweden and Norway as

late as the twelfth century, and is still current

in parts of Africa.

ring-necked pheasant, *.

Ornith. : Phasianus /oroun/«.if from China.

Its plumage is extremely brilliant, with a dis

tinct white collar. It breeds freely in cap

tivity.

ring-net, ». A net used by entomologists

for catching butterflies. It consists of a ring

of cane or metal, nbout fifteen inches in dia

meter, fixed on the end of a walking stick, ami

bearing a net of leno, or book muslin, the

length of the arm. The net must not end in

a jtoint, or th^ butterflies would get jammed

into it and injure the feathery scales of their

wings.

ring-ousel, ring-ouzel, s. [OUSEL, 5.,

ring-rope, •.

NaiU, : A rope secured to a ring-bolt in tin-

deck to secure the cable or a purchase, or to

check the cable in

veering.

ring sail, s. ,

Naut. : A small,

light sail set on a

mast on the taf-

rail.

ring -saw, *.

A saw having an

annular web.

ring-shaped,

a. Having the

shape of a ring ;

annular.

ring-Stand, A. A small stand having

projecting pins on which to place finger-

rings.

ring-stopper, «.

Naut. : A long piece of rope secured to an

after ring-bolt, and the loop embracing the

oible through the next, while others in succes

sion nip the cable home to each ring-bolt in

succession. It is a precaution in veering cable

in bad weather.

* ring streaked, * zing-straked, ".

Having circular streaks or linos on the body.

" He removed the he-gout* that were >.-• t •-'••:•<

and spotted, and all the ihe-goata that were speckled"

—Otnnit xxx. 35.

ring-tail, 5.

1. Naut. : An additional sail net abaft tlio

spanker or driver, to extend its area in light

winds.

2. Ornithology:

(1) A ring-tailed eagle (q.v.).

" Many other authors mention the eagle and •-.••'?

tail* in ouch term* a* to leave the Identity of the bird
almott unquestionable." —Eng. '';>•••! }>. (Sat. IHi' !,

11. 710.

(2) The female of the hen-harrier (Cirrus

cyantits). So called from a rust-coloured ring

formed by the tips of the tail-feathers.

HINO-8AIL.
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Ring-fail boom :

Naut. : A sjiar to rig out on tlie spanker-

boom to set the ring-tail.

ring-tailed, ft. Having the tail marked

with a series of rings or ring-like markings.

Ring-tailed cat :

Zool.: The name given by the minors t<>

B>ts&iri* astuta, one of the Procyonidn1, occur-

ring in California, Texas, and the higher

RING-TAILED CAT.

regions of Mexico. It is about a yard long,

of which the tail occupies one third. The

fur is brown, and the tail beautifully ringed.

It is easily tamed, and makes an excellent

mouser, whence its misleading popular name.

Called also Cacomixle.

Ring-tailed eagle :

Ornith. : An immature golden eagle (of from

one to two years).

Ring-tailed lemur:

Zovl.: Istmur cattn. [MACACO.]

ring-thrush, s. [RING-OUSEL.]

* ring-time, s. Time for marrying.

" In the aprl iig-tiwe, the only pretty rin#-t!me,~

Shatftp. : At Kou Uke It. v. 3.

ring-tumbler, 5.
{."••/ -->niti'. : An annular-shaped tumbler in

a lock.

ring-vortex, s. A number of smaller

circles placed side by side to form a larger our.

ring-wall, .

Meiall. : The inner lining of a furnace.

" They UM a i*ort of half-muffle, cnllwl a ring-wait,
consisting of a lining reaching about hitlf way U]> t ' <•

kiln, which protect* the ware from the tint valence

of the ftiuue.' —Cauell't Tech, Educator, ut. x., p. 2W.

ring (2), s. [RING, (2), t>.]

I. Literally:

1. The sound of a bell or other sonorous

body, particularly the sound of metals.

" In vain , with cymbals' ring,

They call the grisly king."

JtUton : The Jfattrity.

2. A chime or set of bella harmonically

tuned.

" He mem. i to i • M j an irreat anrl tuimble * ring of

bell* a* any In the world.'—Fuller.

IL Figuratively :

1. Any loud sound ; the sound of numerous

voices ; a sound continued, repeated, or re

verberated.

2. Particular character when uttered : hence,

characteristic sound.

" A ktiul of youthful vigour, a manly ring About tilt

utterances."—Daily Chronicle, Out. l, 1986,

ring (1), *.(.&i. [ttiNo(l),*.]

A. Transitive:

t. Ordinary language :

* 1. To encircle ; to surround with, or as

with a ring. (Skakesp. : 1 Henry K/., iv. 4.)

2. To fit with a ring, as the finger, or the

snout of swine.

" Ring 1 1..' - fingers with thy hotuohold worm*,"

tOwlntp. : Ktng John, ill. *.

t 3. To wed by a marriage ring.

" Born of a true uuui and a ringed wife."

Trnnymn.

II. Technically:

1. Hort.: To cut out a ring of bark from,

so as to obstruct the sap.

2. Manege : To exercise, as a horse, by pans*

ing to run round in a ring while being held by

a long rein ; to lunge.

" A fine horoe they were ringing."—Mitt Kdgeworth :

Helen, cb, Ti.

* C. Intrans. : To form a circle ; to circle,

to cluster. (Spenser: F. Q., vi. Introd.)

H To ring a quoit : To pitch it so that it

shall encircle the pin.

ring (2), * ryng, (i*. t. rang, * roiig, iwu par.

rung), v.t. & i. [A.S. hringan, = to clash, to

ring ; cogn. with Dut. ringen ; Icel. hringjq ;

Dan. ringe; 8w. ringa = to ring ; Iccl. hraitg

= a din ; Lat. clangor.]

A. Transitive :

1. To cause to sound, asasonorous metallic

body, by striking, or causing to be struck by

some body.

2. To produce by ringing, as a sound or peal.

3. To attend on, celebrate, proclaim, or

usher in by ringing.

" No mournful bell thall ring her funeral."

Shaketp. : Titm Andromcut. T. 3.

*4. To cause to sound loudly.

" Ring a hunler'a peal."

ShaJeetp, : Titlit Andronicui, II. 9.

5. To utter sonorously ; to repeat loudly,

often, or earnestly ; to proclaim, to celebrate :

as, To ring one's praises.

B. Intransitive:

1. To sound, as a bell or other sonorous

body, particularly a metallic body when

struck.

" On the beech1* pride, and the oak's brown side.

Lord Richard's axe Is ringing."

Scott : Lady of the Lake, tv. 13.

2. To practise the art of making music with

bells tuned harmouttally.

" Slgua for communication may be contrived lit

yleaiure: fuur bells admit twenty-four clmu^ea in

ringing."—Holder.

3. To have a sensation of sound continued ;

to continue sounding ; to tingle : as. My ears

ring with the noise.

1. To sound, to resound.

11 Our fields rejoice, our mountain* ring-"

Wordtvorth : FeiUt o/ Brougham Cattle,

5. To be filled, as with report, fame, or

talk : as, The world rings with hit) praises.

6. To be famous or celebrated ; to resound.

" FtiirlAX., whose name in arms through Europe riiiyi."

Milton : sonnet 14.

U 1. To ring changes upon :

(1) Lit. : To produce alternated or varied

peals on.

(2) Fig. : To use variously, or iu various

senses.

" The whole eeemt to amount to a little more than

the ringing nf change* ujton the word DMMltty.*—

Waterland ; Works, ir. 420.

2. To ring down : To conclude ; to end at

once : from the theatrical custom of ringing a

bell to give notice for the fall of the curtain.

3. To ring the bells backward : To sound the

chimes in the reverse order. (It was done as

a signal of alarm, danger, or lire.)

4. To ring the changes : ^CHANGE, s. H].

ringed, a. [Ens- "»fl (1), s. ; -#M

L Ordinary Language :

1. Surrounded with, or as with a ring or

rings; encircled.

2. Covered with, or as with rings.

" The surface of the water wa» ringed all orer."—

Field, Oct. 17, 1885.

IL Bot. : Annulated (q.v.).

* ringed-animals, s. ]>l.

Zool. : The Aunulosa (q.v.).

ringed-carpet, ,

Entom. : A British geometer-moth, Soarmia

cinctaria.

ringed plover, s. [RING-DOTTEREL.]

ringed seal, s.

Zool. : Phoca hispida (or/<rd'rf«), the genus

Pngomys of Gray. Called also Foetid Seal,

and Fjord Seal.

ringed snake 0. .

Zool. : The common English snake, Tropi-

donotus nalrix (fonnerly Matrix torqitaUt).

ringed worms, , pi.

Zool. : The Annelida (q.v.).

i ing cnt, a. [Lat. ringewt, pr. par. of ringor

~ to gape.]

* 1. Ord. Jjang. : Gaping ; open wide.

" A inon*tro«B crocodile. »itli ringvnt Hps of

leather."—Iflackmore : Clara I'anghan, cb. Ixzu.

2. Botany:

(1) (Of an irrfffidar mo-nopetalous corolla):

Properly, having the two lips separated from

each other by a wide regular orifice gaping,

as in Lamium. It is distinguished from Per

sonate or Masked in which the two lips are

pressed together.

(2) More loosely, the &ame as PERSONATE.

ring'-er, s. [Bug. ring (2), v. ; -cr.}

1. Ord. Lang. : One who rings, especially

one who rings chimes on bells.

" A bell without a ringer."

/Seaumont ; A Sonnet.

2. Mining : A crow-bar.

ring ing, pr. par., a., A s. [Rma (2), v.]

A. As. pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. A&adj. : Having or giving out the sound

of a bell ; resonant, sonorous, resounding : as,

a ringing voice, a ringing cheer.

C. At substantive :

1. The act of causing to sound, as a sonorous

metallic body ; the act or art of making music

with bells.

" The rinvtng ot a medal . . . U a very common

experiment, —Additon: On M«t>ilt. dial ILL

2. A ringing sound ; the sound as of bells

ringing : as, a ringing in the ear.

ring ing ly, adv. [Eng. ringing; -ly.] In

a ringing, sonorous, or resounding manner ;

with a ring.

" Glove on ground that answer* ringinglg

The challenge of the f»lw kni^lit

Browning : King i Hoot, x. 1,167.

rin Klo. v.t. [Eug. ring (1), v. ; euff. -fc.J

To ring, as liogs.

" bpare not to ringle both great and the rest."

Ttuter : Huttmndrie, \> 41,

* ring'-lead, v.t. ^Formed from ringleader

(q-v-)-] To net as ringleader to.

ring' lead or. -, [Eug. ring (1), s., and

leafier.]

• 1. One who leads a ring, as of dam-era, &«,

" It may be reaaotmulG to allow St. Peter a primacy

of order, such a oiie aa the rinytfadtr hath in a dance.

—Ba.rrf.tw : Popn't Supremacy, vil. TO.

2. The leader of a faction, or any ussociation

of men engaged in any illegal enterprise, as

rioters, mutineers, or the like.

ring lot, s. [Eng. rin$(l), s. ; dirain. suff. -let.]

L Ordinary Language :

• 1. A little ring.

" Who first i :>=•'. wonderoua bow shall bend,

And through twelve rtnytttt the fleet arrow send."

Pope : Uamer ; Odytiey xxi. 76.

• 2. A little circle ; a fairy ring.

" When fulrlca in their ringiefi them

Do dance their uiyhtly rounds."

/>raytoti : yuait of Cynthia.

3. A curl, particuhirly of hair.

" Such wavy ringlets o'er hia shoulders flow."

J*trpe ; Uonutr ; Odyuey 'v- W*.

IL Entom. : Hipparchia hyperanthus, a

British satyr, with sooty-brown wings, having

black spots with white centres. Larva feeds

on various grasses. The perfect insect appears

in July. The Marsh-ringlet is Camonympha

davvs, Rothlieb's Marsh-ringlet is the variety

rot-hliebii, and the Small Ringlet, Erebia

epiphron ; all three are British rivulet moths.

(Newman.)

rms let-cd. .< [Eng. ringlet ; -«f.] Adorned

with ringlets ; wearing ringlets ; worn in ring-

leto.

•ring worm, *. [Eng. ring (1), s., and worm.]

1. PathoL : Tinea tonsurans, an affection of

the hair, scalp, or chin, usually circular, caused

by a white parasitic fungus, Achorion Lfbtrtii

(Trichophyton tonsuratis). Ringworm of the

beard is known as Tinea sycosis, and of the

body as circinatus. The removal of the hair,

and the application of sulphurous acid and

glycerine or iodine are among the moat effective

remedies. [HONEYCOMB-RINOWOKM, PLICA.]

2. /"•'.'. : The genus lulus. (Swainson.)

ringworm shrub, s.

Bot. : Cassia alata.

rink, *. [A variation of ring 0), s, ; cf. prize-

ring.}

1. That portion of a sheet of ice, generally

from thirty to forty yards in length, and eight

or nine feet in breadth, on which the game ot

curling is played.

2. A sheet 01 artificially prepared ice for

skating on ; a smooth floor of asphalt or other

material, on which to skate with roller-skates.

" Nor is it lew atranRc that M> few toe Hnb are found

in England."—field, March IS, 1886.

rink, v.i. [RINK, s.] To skate on a rink, espe

cially on one of asphalt, with roller-skate*.

" The ice abater did not nnd in rinkina the Mine

charm he experienced cm the ice."—Ffald, March 18.
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ririlt - cr, s. [Eng. rink, v. ; -er.] One who

skates on a rink.

rink itc, a. [After Dr. Rink ; suff. -ife(Afin.).]

Min. : A monoclinic mineral occurring in

crystals with variousothersatKangerdluarauk,

West Greenland. Hardness, 5 ; sp. gr. 3-46 ;

colour, yellowish-brown ; transparent in thin

splinters ; lustre, vitreous, greasy on fracture

surfaces. The mean of live analyses gave :
fluorine, 5P82 ; silica, 29'OS ; titanic acid, 13*36 ;

protoxides of cerium, lanthanum, didymium,

21-26; yttria, Q-»2; protoxide of iron, 0'44 ;

lime, 23-26; soda, 8-98 =103-11. Lorenzen

II IT

suggests the formula 2R R 03 + NaFl in which

R = Ce, La, Di, Y, Fe, Ca, and R = Si.Ti.

rinse, * relnse, * rence, * reuse, •* rynse,

v.i. [O. FT. rinser, reinser (Fr. rincer), from

Icel. hreinsa = to make clean, to cleanse,

from hreina = clean, pure ; cf. Dan. reuse = to

purify, from Teen = clean ; Sw. rensa, from ren

= clean ; Ger. rein ; Goth, hrain* = pure,

clean.] To wash lightly ; to cleanse with a

second application of clean water after wash

ing ; especially to cleanse the inner surface of

by the introduction of water or other liquid.

(Said of hollow vessels.)

" The lie Iff 1 1 boilring milkmaids oc«wionnlly ri»ud

out their ouu at the very spot"—Field, Dec, 6, 1894.

rinse, s. [RINSE, v.] The act of rinsing.

mis er, *. [Eng. rins(e)t v. ; -er.] One who

or that which rinses.

rin there out , *. & a. [Scotch rin = run ;

Eng. there, and out.]

A. As subst. : One who runs out of doors ; a

gadabout ; a vagabond.

" The ne'er be in me, nlr, if T think you're »nfe nnuuig

thue Highland rintttoreouti."— Scott : H'atwrfey. ch.

B. As adj. : Wandering without a home ;

vagrant, vagabond.

ri o lite, *. [After Del Rio, and Gr. Atfo?

(lithos) = a stone.]

Atin. : The same as ONOFRITE (q.v.).

ri 6 nito, *. [Etym. doubtful, bntprob. after

Del Rio ; n connect., and suff. -ite (3/in..).]

Min. : A variety of tetrahedrite (q.v.), con

taining 13 per cent, of bismuth, for which

metal it is worked at Cremeuz, Eintisclitlial,

Wallis, Switzerland.

ri'-dt, * rl-Ote, *. [O. Fr. Hote, a word of

doubtful origin ; rioter = to make a disturb

ance, to chide ; Prov. riota = dispute, strife ;

Ital. riotta = quarrel, dispute, riot]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Wanton and unrestrained conduct ; up

roar, tumult.

2. Revelling ; wild, extravagant, and loose

feasting or festivity ; excess, revelry.

" But, In my abacnco, riot fllla the plnoe."

Pop* : Homer ; Odytttg xv. MS,

II. Law : A tumultuous disturbance of the

peace by three or more persons unlawfully

assembling together of their own authority in

order to assist each other against any one who

shall oppose them in the execution of a private

purpose, and afterwards executing the same

m a violent and turbulent manner to the

terror of the people, whether the act intended

were of itself lawful or unlawful.

" A riot it where three or more actually do an un

lawful act of violence, either with or without a com

mon CHUK or quarrel ; aa if they beat a man. or hunt

and kill game in another's park, chiue, warren, or

liberty; or do any other unlawful net with force and

violence ; or ev«u do a lawful act. M removing A

nuisance In a violent and tumultuous manner."—

Blacktton* : Comment., bk. lv., eh. L

1[ To run riot :

1. To act or move wildly without control or

restraint.

" Running riot with fancy and imagination."—

Waterland : IFor*4, 1. 210.

2. To grow luxuriantly, orinrank abundance.

" Overhead the wandering ivy mul vine,

Thhi way and that, in many a large feotoon.

Ran riot," Tvnnyton : tSnone, 99.

Riot Act, -.

Law : An Act passed in 1715, by which it is

provided that if any persons, to the number

of twelve or more, being unlawfully, riotously,

or tumultuously assembled together, to the

disturbance of the public peace, shall continue

so assembled for the space of an hour after a

magistrate has commanded them by proclama

tion to disperse, they shall be guilty of felony.

U To Read the Riot Act;

1. Lit. <t Law : To read the following pro-

clamatiun before giving order to the military

or police to lire on a riotous assembly :

" Our Sovereign Lady the Quran chnrgcth and com-

mandeth all pernona, being aattmblt-d, immediately U>

dlnpcne themselves, and peaceably to depart to their

habitation* or to their lawful biuiueaa, upon the twins

contained in the Act mtulo in tlte flrat year of Kliiy

Oeorge for preventing tumult* and riotoua aaaembliea.

2. Fig. : To give warning before proceeding

to extreme measures.

ri'-O't. v.i. & t. [Fr. rioter, from riote =riot

(q-v.).]

A- Intransitive :

1. To raise a Hot, tumult, or sedition ; to

act riotously.

2. To revel ; to go to excess in feasting,

drinking, or other dissipation ; to act in a

wanton and unrestrained manner.

" The soldier* Bang and rioted on the moor ami.lft

the corpaea."— Macaulay : Mitt. £ng., ch. v.

3. To be highly excited.

" No pulae that riott, and no blood that glowa."

Pup* : Ktoita to Ab+l.ird. 252.

t B. Trans. : To pass or spend in rioting ;

to destroy or put an end to by riotous living.

(Tennyson: Aylmer's Field, 391.)

ri'-6t-«r, * ri ot our, * ry ot tour, s.

[Eng. riot; -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who riota ; one who

revels or goes to excess in feasting or riotous

living.

" These riotaun three, of which I tell ...

Were set hem in a taverne for to drinlte."

Chaucer: C. T., U.KV.

2. Law: One who is guilty of assembling

with others to do an act in an unruly and

turbulent manner, and who refuses to retire

on being ordered to do so by a magistrate.

[RIOT ACT.]

" The aame day (June 6, 1700) attempt* were made

by the rioter* on the Bank and Pay-office. "— tidtham :

Hitt. Great Britain, voL vli.

ri 6t irip:, «. [Riot, v.] Riotous, dissipated,

or loose conduct or living ; dissipation.

" Let ua walk honeatly aa in the day ; not In rioting

and drunkeuntMB."—Kvmatu xiii. IS.

* r i 6t isc, * ri o t izc, *. [Eng. riot, s. ;

-ise.] Rioting, riotous conduct, riotry.
" Tin- image of auperfluoua riatitf.a

Spfnter : /'. V , HI. t Si

ri'-6"t-OUS, * rjf-ot-tOUSe, a. [O. Fr. rioteux,

from riote = not (q.v.) ; Ital. riottoso.]

1. Indulging in riot or revelry ; accom

panied or characterized by rioting or wanton

conduct ; wanton, licentious, dissipated.

" Wanted hia aubaUnce with riotout living."—Luke

zv. is.

2. Tumultuous ; partaking of the nature of

a riot or tumultuous and unlawful assembly ;

seditious : as, a riotous assembly.

3. Acting riotously ; tumultuous, turbulent,

seditious.

" Slew a rlot&a gentleman."

fihaketp. : IHchard III., ii. 1.

riotous assembling,

Law: The unlawful assembly of twelve or

more persons to the disturbance of the peace.

If such persons do not disperse after proclam

ation by a magistrate [Rior ACT], they are

accounted guilty of felony. A riotous assem

bling differs from a riot only in the number ot

persons assembled together.

jf, adv. [Eng. riotovs; -ly.]

1. In a riotous, wanton, licentious, or dis

sipated manner.

" He that gatbereth by defrauding his own soul,

gathtreth fur others that shall spend hia gooda riot-

otitly."—Et-clnt. xiv. 4.

2. In a riotous or tumultuous manner; in

manner of a riotous assembling ; tumultu-

uusly, seditiously.

ri ot cms ness, * rl ot cms ncsse, s.

[Eng. riotous; -TI««.] The quality or state oi

being riotous.

" Their riotaiunat Is foinlonmcd by your temperate

fare."- Cdal : 1 Peter lv.

rl-ot-er-le, *. [Eng. riot;

-ry.] Riot, riotous conduct, rioting.

"Your electioneering riotry." ~ Watpob: /.-"--;-.-,

iv. 221.

rip (1), * rype, * ripe, * ryppe, v.t. [Norw.

ripa = to scratch, to score ; cf. Sw. dial, npa

~\o scratch, to pluck asunder; 8w. repa =

to scratch, to ripple flax ; repa up = to rip
up; repa = a scratch; Dan. oprippe •=• to rip

up ; Icel. rifa = to rive, to tear ; rifa aptr =

to rip up. Thus the word is no more than a

variant of rice (q.v.). (SJkeoi.).]

L Literally:

* 1. To search out, to examine thoroughly.

" KyfHindit the reynes and ht-rt."
0. Kng. AUU. Poemt ; Cleanneu, :• <?.

2. To separate by tearing or cutting the

pails; to tear or cut open or off; to rend, to

split.

" Ball* ripp'd, • a op'nlng wide, and compaaa lost."

Cowper : Jig Mather's J'lcturf.

3. To take out or away by cutting or tearing.

" HacdufT was from his mother's womb

Untimely ripp'd." ShaJittp, ; Macbeth, v. 7.

4. To undo the seams of by cutting the

stitches without slitting the fabric.

* II. Fig. : To open for examination or dis-

ftloaure ; to search to the bottom, to bring to

light, to rake up. (Followed by up.)

" I don't like ripping up old utorifo."

Byron: Vision <tf Jmtgintnt, I**.

rip-saw, s. A ripping-saw (q.v.).

*rlp (2), *rippe, v.t. [A.S. rfpan; Goth.

raupjan; O. H. Ger. roujdn.] To rob, to pil

lage.

" To rippen hem and nefen." Ormttlum. 10,212.

rtp(3), v.i. [Prob. a variant of rap (q.v.).]

I'o swear profanely.

rln(l). *rlpp(l), «. [Rir(l), r.] A rent made

by ripping ; a tear, a rent.

" The curlew being Quite dead, with ft great rip

down ita back."—Field, Oct 8. 1885.

rip (2), s. [Icel. hrip.] A wicker basket to

carry fish in.

" Yet y»Q must have a little rip bevlde

Of willow twigs the finest you can wiah."

Lamon : Secret* o/ A ngtinff.

1 lip (3), rlpp (2), *. [A.8. rip, ryp, from

rii<an, rjfaan — to reap (q.v.).] A handful of

uiithreshed corn. (Scotch,)

" HIM-, there's a ripp to thy auld baggie."

Burnt: To Out Auld J/urt Jlaffgie.

rip (4), s. [Cf. Dut. rap = scab ; Dan. rips

raps — riffraff.]

1. A term of contempt; a hase, low, moan,

or worthless person ; a contemptible creature.

2. An animal of no value, as a worn out

horse ; anything of no value.

" Lilliputian peers

With wiuti-d carcAM-a their H/* bcMridr."

ri-par'-I-an, a. &s. (Lnt. ripa = A l«nk.] -

A. As adj. : Pertaining to the banks of a

river.

B. As svbst. : One who dwells on the banks

of a river.

" Aunoyancea to riparian* and danger to auiall

craft on the river,"—/Veld, J uly 2*. 1886.

riparian-nations, «. pi. Nations own

ing opposite banks, or different parts of the

banks of the same river. (Irharton.)

riparian-proprietors, ». pi. Proprie-

tora owning lands bounded by a river or water

course.

ri-par'-I-oiis, a. [Lat riparim ~ that fre

quents ill- banks of rivers.]

Bot. : Growing by water.

ripe, * rype, o. (A.8. ripe, prop. = fit for

reaping, from ripan = to reaji ; cogn. with

Dut. rtJP= r'Pe I rijpen= to ripen ; Ger. reif

(O. H. Ger. ryl)= ripe, reifcn = to ripen.]

1. Ready for reaping or gathering ; matured

sufficiently for use ; mature ; come to pt-ifoc-

tion in growth. (Said of things grown and

used for food.)

" Preyc y« Lord of the ripe corn that he aende werk

men Into hia r»/x corn."— WfcHff* : Matthew U.

2. Advanced or brought to the state nf

being fit for use ; matured : as ripe cheese,

ripe wine.

3. Resembling ripe fruit in ruddiness.

plumpness, or the like.

" Thoae hapuieat imllea

That played on her r)/w 11 1 B."

Sfwkotp. : Lear, lv. 3.

i . Mature.

" The noble datne . . .

Dicertd the young knlgtit-", nnd ruundl sago

Held with the chiefa ofHpcr age."

.ScoW ; Lay nf the Last Minttrd, fii. 31.

* 5. Fully developed; maturated, suppu

rated : as, a ripe humour.

6. Complete, finished, consummate : as, a

ripe scholar.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; wo, wet, here, camel, her, tliurc : pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,
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7. Heady for action or effect ; mature.

"The question had long been Hoe tor settlement."

—DotUg Cnnmkte, Oct. 14, 1BU.

" 8. Fully qualiBed by gradual progress

and improvement.

" At thirteen years he was rip? for the university.

' ripe, «. {Lat ripa.) A hank.

" The right ripe of the river that there Cometh

«!owne."—Inland: Itinerary, Iv. 110.

* ripe (1), rype (1), v.i. * fc [Rips, a.]

A. Intrant. : To become ripe ; to mature,

to ripen.

" And so, from boar to hour, we riot and rinf."

Sliaketp. . At ftni LUn it, 11. 7.

B. Tram. : To make ripe ; to ripen.

" No Bun to ripe the bloom.1*
Shaketp. .• King John, li.

* ripe (2), • rype (2), v.t. [A.s. rypna.) TO

rob, to pillage.

ripe (3), '-Type (3), ».(. [Rip (i), t>.] To

ransack, to search.

" But we miut rips big poaches a bit, and Me If the

tale be true or uo."—Scott : 0uy Jfanntritig. (Intr<*U

r:pc ly, ad>. [Eng. ripe, a; -ly.] In a ripe

manner ; maturely ; at the flt time.

"It flu us, therefore, ripely."

Snaletp. : CfmbtHat, 11L i.

rip on, . ,v (. [A.8. ripian.) [RIPE, a.)

A. Intransitire :

L it*. : To become or grow ripe ; to be

matured, as grain or fruit.

" Apple* and grapes gathered before they be ripe,

and laid on facapa together, will ripen well enough

afterwards."—»,,•(« : n'orki. HI. 1M.

II.. Fig. : To become ripe or mature ; to

approach or come to perfection or maturity :

as, A scheme ripens for execution.

B. Transitive:

L' Lit. : To make ripe, as grain or fruit ; to

mature. (Pope : Sappho la Phaon, 9.)

U. Figuratively :

1. To bring to perfection.

" When to ripenfd manhood he shall grow,

The greedy sailor shall the seas forego."

Jtrydm : VirffU ; Pott. iv. 45.

* 2. To mature, to fit, to prepare.

" Further ripened In the knowledge of God's word."

—Fojc : Aetet, p. 981.

ripe lit :9. ». [Eng. ripe, a. ; -ness.]

L LU. : The quality or state of being ripe,

or come to that state of perfection which tits

for use ; maturity.

" They . . . never come to their maturf tie and ripe-
neae."-P. II .'!„,:•( PUnie, bk. UL. ch. Iv.

n. Figuratively :

* 1. Full growth.

" Time, which made them their fame outlive,

To Cowley scarce did ripenvu give."

Dtnham: On Mr. Abraham Coto'cy.

2. Perfection, maturity, completeness.

" A thousand thousand blessings.

Which time shall bring to rlpmrv."

Skaltetp. : ffenry rill., v. 4.

3. Complete maturation or suppuration, as

of an ulcer or the like.

* 4. Fitness, qualification.

" Hen must endure

Their going hence, ev'n as their coining hither :

ftlpeneu is all." 3ka*e*p. : Lear, V. 1

ri-pId'-A-lite, ». [Or. piirit (rKipls), genit,

piiri&K (Mpidos) = a fan, and AiSot (lithas) = a

stone ; Ger. ripirfoWA.J

Min. : The same as CLINOCHLORK and PRO-

CHLORITE(q.V.X

rlpidolitc slato,

Petrol. : A variety of chlorite slate or schist

in which ripidolite (q.v.) forms the chloritic

constituent.

rip-i-e"-nlst, i. [Eng. ripien(tf); -«.]

iftalc : A performer who only assists in the
ripieno parts. •

rip-l-e'-no, t. [Ital. = full.]

Music:

1. An additional or fllling-up part. Any

part which is only occasionally required for

the purpose of adding to the force of a tutti

is said to be ripieno.

2. A mixture stop on Italian organs : as,

ripieno di due, tre, quattro, cinque, Jfec., a

mixture stop of two, three, four, five ranks, Ac.

« rip'-K-er, ' rip per (1), «. [Eng. rip (2),

s. ; -er.)

ripe—rise

Old law : One who brought fish to market

in inland towns.

" I can send you a speedier advertisement of her

constancy by the next ripler, that rides that way

with luackarel."—Chapman : Widow't Teari.

* ri posto , «. (Fr., from Ital. riposta,]

Fencing: The thrust or blow with which

one follows up a successful parry ; hence, a

smart reply or repartee.

" rip'-per (1), s. [RIPIER.]

rip' per (2), s. [Eng. rip (1), v. ; -or.]

I. Literally:

1. One who rips, tears, or rends.

2. A tool for edging slates for roonng.

3. A ripping-tool (q.v.).

U. Fig. : A flrstrclass person or thing ;

specif., of a well -delivered ball in cricket.

Viang.)

" He would bowl such a ripper that old Mr. Tamp,

lyn . . . save him a trial for the county."—London

Society, Oct., ISM, p. S3&

rip pins, pr. par. * o. [Rip (I), r.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective :

1. Lit. : Cutting, tearing, rending.

2. Fig. : First-class, capital. (Slang.)

" Another ripping gallop."—field, Feb. 27, ISM.

ripping-bed, ». A stone-saw (q.v.).

ripping chisel, s.

Wood-work. : A crooked chisel for cleaning

out mortises.

ripping-Iron, >.

Nautical:

1. A hook for tearing old oakum out of the

seams.

2. An iron Instrument used by shipwrights

to rip the sheathing boards and copjier from

off the bottoms of ships.

ripping-saw, s. A saw for cutting wood

lengthwise of the grain.

ripping-tool, s. An instrument for fol

lowing a seam and cutting stitches without

slitting the fabric.

rip pic (1), v.i. & t. [A non-nasalised form of

rimplf or rimpil, from A.S. hrympUle = &

wrinkle (cogn. with O. Dnt rimpel = a

wrinkle, rtmpelen = to wrinkle), from hrimpan

= to wrinkle ; cogn. with O. H. Ger. hrimfan,

M. H. Ger. rimpfen; Ger. rump/en = to

wrinkle.] [RIMPLE, RUMPLE.]

A. Intransitive :

1. To assume a wrinkled or ruffled surface,

as water when running over a rough bottom ;

to run in small waves or undulations.

" Rising, rippling on the pebble*."

Long/ello*. aiatcaOHl. XIU.

2. To make a sound as of water running

gently over a rough Iwttom.

" No motion but the water's sound

toppling against the vessel's side."

Moore : fire. \Yorthlppert.

•B. Tram.: To fret or dimple, as the

surface of water ; to cover with small waves

or undulations ; to curl.

rlp'-ple (2), * rip-el-en, v.t. [RIPPLED), s.]

To clear or remove the seeds or capsules from,

especially from the stalks of flax.

rip'-ple(S), ».(. [A dimln. of rtp(l) (q.v.).]

To scratch slightly.

"Having slightly rippled hi* arm."—A BMnnd:

Ammianut, p. 264.

rip'-ple(l), (i. [Etym. doubtful.] Weakness

or pains in the loins or back. (Scotch.)

rip-pie (2), ' re-pylle, ». [Eng. rip (1), v. ;

suff. -It ; cf. Sw. repa = to ripple flax ; Dut.

repel = a ripple, repen = to beat flax ; repelen

= to ripple flax ; Low. Ger. repe ; Ger. rifel =

a ripple, riffeln = to ripple flax. ]

1. An instrument, with teeth like a comb,

through which flax is drawn to remove the

capsules and seeds, when the lint uf the plant

is to be used.

2. An instrument for removing the seeds

from broom-grass. (Amer.)

rip'-ple (3), ». [RIPPLE (1), ».]

1. Lit. : The fretting or rattling of the sur

face of water ; little curling waves.

" To sink down to the bed of the river without

making so much as a ripple on ita glassy surface. '—

IttiUy Ttlegraph, July let, law.
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2. Fig. : A sound like that of water running

gently over a rough bottom : as, a rippU of

laughter.

ripple-drift, .

Geol. : An undulated structure often seen In

mica schist, proliably identical with the ripple-

mark (q.v.) of certain sandstones. (Seeley.)

t ripple-grass, s.

Sot. : Plantago lanceolata. [1! IB-CRASS.)

ripple-mark, >. pi.

Geol. (PL.): Furrows, on sandstone ofall ages,

produced by the ripple of the tide on what

was once the sandy shore of an ancient sta,

or water from eight to ten feet, or, in rarer

cases, from 300 to 450 feet deep. Beach

ripple may generally be distinguished from

ripples due to currents by frequent changes in

its direction.

ripple-marked, s. Having ripple-marks

(q.v.X

* rip'-plSt, ». (Eng. ripXfe) ; dimin. snff. -let.]

A little ripple.

rfp'-pUng, j>r. par. or a, [RIPPLE (1), t).]

rip'-pllng-ly, adv. [Eng. rippling ; -ly.] In

a rippling manner ; with ripples.

"rip'-ply, a. [Eng. ripp(k) ,••'»•] Having

ripples ; rippling.

" She steered light

Into a shady, fresh, and ripply cove. Seatt.

rip rap, «. [A reduplic. of rap (q.v.).]

Civ.-eng. : A foundation of loose stones,

thrown together without order, aa iu deep

water or on a soft bottom.

ript, pa. jar. or a. [Rip (1), v. ]

' riptowell, «. (First element = reap; etym.

of second element doubtful.]

Feud. Law : (See extract).

" AfoeowelwMagrataltyor reward given to tenants,

after they had reaped their lord's corn."—Tomtin :

Law Dictionary.

ri sa la, [Hind.] A troop of horse. (Anglo-

Indian^)

ris al-dar. .- [Hind, roxifa-rfar.) The com

mander of a troop of horse. (Anglo-Indian.)

rise (pa. t. * roos, rose, pa. par. risen), v.i. & 1,

[A.S. risan (pa. t. rd«, pi. rwon, pa. par. risen);

cogn. with Dut. rijzen ; Icel. risa ; O. H. Ger.

risan ; Goth, reisan (pa. t. rais, pa. par. risans)

In the comp. ur-reunn (= A.S. drujoii. Eng.

arise).] [RAISE.]

A* Intransitive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To move or pass from a lower to a higher

position ; to move upwards, to ascend, to

mount up : as, Smoke rises, a bird rises in the

air, &c.

2. To change from a sitting, lying, kneeling,

or reclining posture to an erect one ; to become

erect, to stand up.

" Rite, take up thy bed and walk."—John v. 8.

3. To get up from rest.

" With that he hasted Urn to rife

Anone." (tower : C. A., vt.

4. Specif. : To ascend from the grave ; to

come to life again. (Luke xxiv. 46.)

5. To bring a sitting or session to an end ;

to adjourn : as, The House rose at eight o'clock.

6. To grow upwards ; to attain a height ; to

stand or reach In height ; to ascend : as, The

tower rises to a height of 100 feet.

7. To have an upward direction ; to slope

upwards.

" Ash. on banks or rising grounds near rivers, will

thrive exceedingly. —Mortimer : Hutbimdry.

8. To reach or attain a higher level by in

crease of bulk ; to swell : as, The tide rises.

9. To swell or be raised in the process of

fermentation, as dough or the like.

10. To have the appearance or effect of ris

ing; to seem to mount up; to become more

prominent by occupying a more elevated posi

tion ; frequently, to appear above the horizon,

as the sun, moon, stars, Ac.

" He maketh his sun to rite on the evil and the

good."—Af«rt v. 46.

11. To become apparent ; to come into sight ;

to make an appearance ; to appear : as, Colour

rises in the cheeks.

12. To become audible.

" A hideous gabble rltet loud

Among the builders.1 Milton: P. L.. ill. M.

boil, b«$y; pout, jo>l; cat, cell, ohorns, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xonophon, ezUt. -Ing.

-clan, -Man = shan. -tlon, -slon = shun ; -tion. -slon = zliun. -clous, -tious, sious = shus. -We, -die. &c. = bcl. del.
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13. To have origin, source, or beginning ; to

arise, to originate ; to be produced ; to spring.

* 14. To return by revolution.

" Nor would the various Maaons of th« year,

£7 turns revolving, rife mid disappear."

Btadanore: Creation, iv.

15. To increase in force or intensity ; to be-

come stronger : as, The wind rises ; bis anger

I*OM.

16. To increase in sound or volume ; to be

come loader or stronger : as, The noise rose.

17. To increase in value ; to become dearer

or more valuable ; to advance in price : as,

Corn rises.

IS. To increase in amount ; to become larger

or greater : as, His expenses rose.

19. To become brighter or more cheerful :

as, His spirits rose.

20. To become excited or hostile ; to take

up arms ; to go to war ; espec. to rebel, to

revolt (Frequently with up.)

" Let ua rite up against Edom."—Obadifih L 1.

21. To set to work ; to betake one's self to

work. (Frequently with 7*71.) (Nehem.. ii. 18.)

22. To take up a higher social jtosition ; to

advance in position, rank, dignity, power,

wealth, or the like ; to be promoted ; to thrive.

" Some HM )>y Bin, Mid some by Tirtue fall."

Shakctp. : Meaiurefor Measure, ii. L

23. To become more dignified or forcible;

to increase or improve in dignity, power, or

interest. (Said of style, thought, or discourse.)

" Tour author alway§ will the best advina.

Fall when he falls, and when he ritrt, riff."

Rotoommon : Euiig on t'erte.

24. To come by chance ; to happen, to

occur : as, A thought rose to his mind.

IL Technically:

\. Music : To ascend the scale ; to pas* from

a lower note to a higher : as, To rise & semi

tone.

2. Priiif. : To be capable of being safely

raised from the imposing stone. (Said of a

forme which ran be lifted without any of the

type falling out.)

B. Trans. : To cause to rise.

" An angler r<-nr a fish, and. In place of the u»ual

mode, kept ou casting over him."—/Wd, Jan. 30, 1W&.

rife (1), s. [Rise, v.]

L Ordinary language :

1. Tlie act of rising; ascent; specif., the

rising of a fish to the fly.

" I certainly had not expected a riff to my Ant

cast"—Fiefd, April 4, 1S85.

2. Ascent, elevation ; degree of ascent : as,

the rise of a MIL

3. The distance through which anything

rises ; height ascended : as, The rise of the

river was six feet.

4. Any place raised or elevated above the

ordinary level; an elevated place; a rising

ground.

" To deck thin rite with fruit* of various H .1 < • "

rhitij* : Cider, 1. H.

5. Appearance above the horizon.

" From the rite to act* Shaketp. : Henry V., iv, l.

6. Spring, source, origin, beginning: as,

the rise of a stream.

7. Increase, advance, augmentation.

" The ri*e of their oomiiuU price la the effect, not of

*nv (IctrnKUtii'ii of the value of silver, butuf the >-if«

iu their real prlee."-*»tfA ; Wealth ./ .Vuffc»u, bk. L,

ch. xl.

t8. Advance fn rank, honour, dignity, fame,

or position ; promotion or improvement in

social position.

" Wrinkled beochtn often talked of him

Approvingly, *nd prophesied liln rite.

Tennytan: Aylmtr't Field, 474.

9. Increase of sound in the same key ; a

swelling of the voice.

10. Elevation or ascent of the voice In the

scale : as, a rise of a tone or a semitone.

11. The height to which one can rise; ele

vation of thought, mind, language, style, 4c.

II. Technically:

1. Arch. : The elevation of an arch above

the springing-line.

2. Carp. : The height of a step in a flight of

stairs.

3. Mining : A perpendicular shaft or winze

excavated from below upward.

U (1) Rite of land : [UPHKAVAL].

(2) To take (or get) a rise out of a person : To

get a laugh at his expense ; to make him

ridiculous. The expression has reference to

the rise of a fish to a fly. (Slang Diet.)

* rise (2), ' risse, s. [A.8. & Iccl. hris.] A

branch, a twig, a shoot, a sprout.

" Ther he under HM llth. " LaVamvn, 740.

risen, pa. par. or a, [Rise, v.]

ris'-er, s. [Eng. rw(«X V-J -w-1

I. Ord. Lang. : One who rises.

" The lie Mao, where the pall/ieo stands

Of tli1 early riser, with the rosiu hands."

Chapman: ffomtr; Odjtuey xii.

IT, Technically :

1. Carp. ; The upright board of a step.

2. Mining : A shaft excavated upward.

3. Found.: An opening through a mould,

into which metal rises as the mould nils ; a

head.

* rishe, s. [RUSH, s.]

nsu i (Eng. pi. nyh iw), rili hi, '- [Sense.

= a sage, a saint.]

1. Hindoo Mythology:

(1) PI. : Seven ancient sages credited with

the composition of the Vedic Hymns. The

rishi of a mantra (q.v.) in any of the Vedas is

the sage by whom it was composed or recited.

In later times the whole Brahmanicnl caste

pretended to trace their descent from the seven

Vedic Rishis, but the Veda itself speaks of

Royal Rishis (Rajarshis), who were probably

of the Warrior caste.

(2) Sing. : Any Brahmanical sage considered

to be infallible. (Banerjee.)

2. Hindoo Astron. : The seventh asterism of

Ursa Major, or the sage to whom belongs any

one of its seven conspicuous stars.

r£ h tn. xi'-tah, s. [Mahretta, Hind., Ac.

ritha, = various species of Bapindus.]

Bot., Ac-,: (1) Sapindus emarginatus; (2)

an Indian medicinal oil obtained from the

Soap-nut, S. detergent ; (3) the seed of Acacia

concinna,

rls-I-blT-i-ty\ *. [Eng. risiUe; -tty.] The

quality or state of being risible ; proueness to

laugh.

" How oomeB lownem of ntyle and the familiarity of

words to Us no much the propriety of satyr. that with-,

out them a jxx-t can he no more a sutyrlit, than with-

out rifibility he caa b« a man."—Drgden: Juvenal.

(Ded.)

ris i ble, a. [Fr., from Lat, risibilis =» laugh

able, from rwum, sup. of ruko — to laugh.]

1. Having the faculty or power of laughing ;

prone to laugh.

" Laughing U our businwt* ; at If became It baa been

made the definition of man that be i« risible."—Govern

ment of the Tongue.

2. Exciting laughter ; laughable, ridiculous.

" A few wild blumlen, and ritible absurdities."—

Johnson : l*rrface to hit fXctlonarjt.

3. Belonging or relating to the phenomenon

of laughter : as, the risible faculty.

r(s i We ness. *. (Eng. risible; -ness.] The

quality or state of being risible ; risibility.

rls'-I-bly\ adv. [Eng. risib(le) ; -ly.] In a

risible or laughable manner ; laughably.

ris i sal lo, 8. [Ital.] [RBALOAR.]

ris'-ing, pr. par., a.f A «. [Risr, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B* As adjective :

L Ordinary Language :

1. Ascending, mounting ; moving upwards.

2. Advancing or tncreasitigin wealth, power,

distinction, or position : as, a rising man,

3. Growing up; advancing towards maturity

or adult years : as, the rising generation.

IL Her. : A term applied to birds when in a

position, as if preparing to take flight. [Rous-

ANT.]

C. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The act of one who or of that which

rises; a mounting up or ascending; ascent;

specif., the appearance of the sun or a star

above the horizon.

2. The act of reviving from the dead ; re

surrection.

3. An insurrection, sedition, revolt, or

mutiny ; an assembling in opposition to

government or authority.

" To trunt to a <renen*l riring of the population."—

Macaiti'iv ; Bi*t. Eng., ch. ix.

4. That which rises ; as a tumour on the

body.

IL Technically:

1. ffaut. : A narrow strake in a boat, be

neath the thwarts.

2. Mining: The same ss RISE ft, II. 2.

3. Skip-build, (PI.) : Thick planks support

ing the timbers of the decks.

rising-anvil, 9.

Sheet-metal Working : A double beak-iron.

rising arch, *. A rampart arch.

rising-floors, . pi.

Shipbidld. : The floor-timbers which rise

fore and aft from the plane of the midship

floor.

rising hinge* s. A hinge so constructed

as to elevate the foot of an opening door, to

avoid the carpet.

rising-line, 5.

Skipbuild. : A curved line on the drafts of

a ship, marking the height of the floor-timbers

throughout the length, and thereby fixing the

sharpness and flatness of a vessel's bottom.

rising-main, s. The vertical pipe from

a pump in a well to the surface of the ground.

rising-rod, s.

Steam-eng. : A rod In the Cornish steam*

engine which rises an the cataract piston

descends, by means of levers ; it then lifts

catches by which the sectors are released, and

the weights are enabled to open or shut the

equilibrium or exhaust valves.

rising square. 0.

Shipbuild. : A square upon which is marked

the height of the rising line above the keel.

rising*wood, s.

Shipbuild. : A timber worked into the seat

of the floor and into the keel to steady the

floor-timber.

risk, * risque, s. [Fr. risque, from Sp. rtaco

= a steep rock, from Lat. reseco = to cut back :

re- = back, and seco = to cut ; Ital. riw'cn,

n'jco, risigo ; Sp. riesgo = risk ; Low Lat.

risigus, riscus ; Port, rwco = a rock, risk.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Hazard, danger, peril ; chance

of harm or injury. (Frequently in the phrase,

to run a rut, i.e.t to incur a hazard, to en*

counter danger.)

" Honey out at Interest runs a greater risque than

land doe*."—Locke : On Lowering the Interest.

2. Comm. : The hazard or chance of loss, as

of a ship, goods, or other property; hence,

used for the degree of hazard or danger.

risk, v.t. [Fr. risquer; Sp. arrweor, arriesgn.r.]

[RISK, *.]

1. To put in risk or hazard ; to put to

chance ; to hazard.

" \iut. proud to make hti firm attachment known,

To MV* your life wonld nobly risk hi.- own."

Cotoper : Truth, Sf>.

2. To venture on ; todare to undertake : ns,

To risk a battle.

risk cr» , [Eng. risk; -er.] One who risks

or ventures.

" What eoarMB other ritkert took,"

Butler; Hudibrtu, Hi. s.

*xfokMnl,a. [Eng. risk : -.MQ.] Full of risk

or danger; hazardous, risky.

risk y, o. [Eng. risk; -y.} Full of risk;

dangerous, hazardous.

" Such a ri&y matter *• that"— WiUrit Coltint: Th«

Jfoorutone. pt L, ch. xxi.

ri sor i al, a. [Lat. risus = laughter, from

rufeo= tolaugb.] Ofor pertaining to laughter;

causing laughter.

risorial muscle, s.

A not. : The risorius, usually regarded as a

part of the Platysma myoidfx muscle of the

cheek which produces smiles. Called also

Smiling muscle.

ri. sot to, s. [Ital., from ri«o = rice.]

Cook. : A dish consisting of rice, onions,

butter, and broth, served as a pottage, instead

of soup, before dinner.

* rissc. pret. of v. [RISK, v.]

ris so itc, «. [After H. Risse; sutT. -ite

(Af*n.).]

Afin. : The same as BURATITE (q.v.).

R:s so, s. [A. Rissn, an Italian naturalist;

he made the Mediterranean fauna his life-long

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, ear, rule, full ; try, Syrian, a?, oe e ; cy a ; qu kw.
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study, and published L'Ichthyoloffie de Ni*x in

1810, and L'Hiatoire Natutelle de I'tiurupe

Miridionale in 1327.1

Risso's grampus, a.

Zool. : Grampus griseua. The head is fuller

and rounder than that of a porpoise, and its

flippers are longer and narrower. Prevailing

tint gray, darker above, lighter below, the

markings on sides varying considerably.

Found on the French and English coasts in

summer; probably visiting Africa or America

in winter.

lia-Sd'-O, 8. [ i -so.]

Zool. <f Palcpont. : A genus of Littorinidte.

Shell minute, white or horny, pointed, raany-

whorled ; aperture rounded, operculum sub-

spiral. Known species : recent, about seventy,

world-wide in distribution, but especially from

the northern hemisphere ; fossil, one hundred,

from Britain and France, from the Permian of

Britain onward. Forbes and Hanley enume

rated forty-five real or doubtful recent species

lu British.

r is so i ilre. . J. [Mod. Lat. riwo(a); Lat.

fern. pi. adj. sun. -ute.J

Zool: A family of Uolostomuta. (TaU.)

Often merged in Littorinid*-.

ris so i na, a. [Mod. Lat. riwo(a) ; Lat. fern.

Mtiig. adj. guff, -ina.]

Zool. & Palivont. : A sub-genus of Rissoa.

Aperture channelled in front. Recent species,

sixty-six ; fossil, ten, from the Bath Oolite

onward.

r is sole, s. [Fr.]

Cook. : An entree consisting of savoury mince

of any kind, enclosed in pastry and fried.

ri BUS, :! .1 = laughter.] (See compound.)

rlsus s.irdonicns. s.

Pathol. : A kind of grin on the features in

tetanus. It was anciently attributed to the

eating of the Sardoa, Sardous, or Sardonia

herba,i,e., the Sardonian herb, which had leaves

like parsley and was sweet ; it may have been

u Ranunculus. The sardonic grin is a vi-ry

unfavourable symptom in lesion of the nerves.

rit, rltt, s. [Prob. the same as ru/(q.v.).] A

slight incision made in the ground with a

sitade, Ac. ; a scratch made on a board, Ac.

(Scotch.)

rit. rilt. v.t. or i. [RiT, «.] To make an

incision in the ground, with a spade or other

instrument, us a line of direction for future

delving or digging ; to rip. to scratch, to cut.

(Scotch.)

ri'-ta, *. [Etym. not apparent]

Ichthy. : Agenus ofSiluridse, group Bagrina,

from the East Indies. The region In front of

the dorsal spine is covered with a series of

scutes.

rl-tar-din -do, a. [lui.]

Music : A direction to play or sing slower

and slower.

rite, *. [Lat. ritut = a custom ; FT. rit, rite.]

A solemn act of religion ; an act performed in

divine or solemn service, as established by

law, precept, or custom ; a form, especially in

religion or ceremony ; a religious ceremony ;

a ceremonial.

" Many pndotu HM . . .

Are goue, or vtvAlm*; tr»m uv"

tTcrrftwortA; JSxeunion, bk. 1L

H Congregation of Rite* :

Roman Church: A Congregation instituted

by Sixtus V. towards the close of the sixteenth

century. Its object is to promote a general

uniformity (consistent, however, with the

permission of innumerable differences of de

tail according to the customs and traditions

of different nations) in the externals of divine

worship. Secondarily, it deals with the

canonisation and beatification of saints, and

is then extraordinary. (Addis & Arnold.)

'-l^( adv. [Enp. rite ; -ly.} In accordance

with ritual ; with all due rites and ceremonies.

ri ten u to, a. [Ital.]

Music : A direction to play or sing more

slowly.

* rlth-er, ». [RODDER.]

ri tor nel 16, ri tor nolle , ». [Fr.

ritornelle ; Ital. ritornello, diinin. from ritorno

= return, ritornare = to return.]

Mitsic: Properly a short repetition, aa that

of an echo, or of the concluding phrases of an

air, especially if snch repetition be played by

one or more instruments, whilst the principal

voice pauses. The word is now generally use<l

to deiiote the introduction to an air or any

musical piece.

" Confine the organist to a •lightly ornamented

rtfraine, or ritorn-Mo, At the mm of each «tav* or

•t-iii . a. " — Bncun ; Three Sutagt on Church Mustek.

p. 21S.

* rl-traf-td, *. [Ital.] A picture. [IlE-

TRACT, S.]

"A rifmWo of the shadow of Vanity herself."—
Stern* .• Tristram tUnnd*. iv. 186.

rltt, v. or *. [RIT, v. or «.]

rit'-ter, «. [Oer.] A knight ; a title given to

a kuiglit.

" Tlie Bitter1* colour went atid came."

CatnptwU : Tha /titter Rain.

t rft-teV-Io, a. [Seedef.l Of orbelonging to

the physicist Ritter, who, in 1801, first dis

covered the existence of Actinic rays. An

old synonym of Actinic (q. v).

Fit-ting1-er-ite, s. [After tlerr nittingcr ;

sun*. -iU(Min.).]

Jtfin, : A rare mineral occurring in small

rhombic tables, with native arsenic, at Joa-

chimst lial, Bohemia, and Schemnltz, Hungary.

Crystallization, monocHnlc; hardm-ss, 1*5 to

3; lustre, sub-metallic to adamantine ; colour

varying, dull honey-yellow to hyacinth-red,

sometimes blackish in part** ; streak, orange-

yellow. Composition notdetinitolyascertained,

but consists essentially of arsenic, selenium,

and silver.

ri t. u :il, • r it u all, a. A «. [Fr. rttad,

from Lat. ritualis, from ritus = & rito ; Sp.

ritual; Ital. rituaU.]

A* As adjective:

1. Ofor pertaining to rites; consisting ofrites.

" Initant I bade the priMt* prepare

The ritual utcrince and •ofeiiiii prayer."

Prior: HUumon, lit. 661

2. Prescribing or regulating rites.

" The ritual law* restrained tlie Jews from con-

Teraing familiarly with tlie hentlieua or unclean

pcrxiiu."— Waterland : Worlu. v. 4U.

B. As substantirc :

1. A book in which tlie rites and cere

monies of a church, or of any special service,

are set down.

2. The manner of informing divine service

in any particular church or communion ;

ceremonial.

" Aa the apowtle* naaeiiibled to consider whether the

Qentllo converts were to lx> huldeu iv any part of the

Jewith ritual."—Bj>, liortlejt : Scrmotu, voL 1L, aw. ti.

rU u al ism, [Bng. ritual; -ism.]

1. The system of ritual or prescribed form

of religious worship ; ritual.

2. The observance of prescribed ritt'S or

forms in religion.

3. A name sometimes used as synonymous

with Tractarianism (q.v.), more properly ap-

8lied to the practices of a section of High

hun'hmen, who sought to make the revival

of Catholic doctrine manifest to the people

by ornate ritual, and esiwcially by the adop

tion of Eucharistic vestment!!.

" It wu out of such circa imttrtiice* . . . that what

wa* afterwardi called Jtituatiim took Its riae."—

Blunt : Diet. &cf*. p. 1M.

rit-u-al-lst, a. & s. [Eng. ritual; -ist.]

A. As adj. : Ritualistic (q.v.).

" The Mcond stage of the /titualiit morement con-

Bist«d of atteiupU to follow out with exactness tlie

rubrics "f the Praj er-Book."—Blunt : Met. Scctt, p. 19*.

B. As fii'ist. : A person attached to strict

observance of ritual ; specif, one who pro

motes the Catholic revival in the Church of

England. (Lee.)

" A oorrmpouding movement throughout the coun

try In the direction »hich the Kitu.Jul, had taken."

—Blunt: tHct. Sect*, p. KM.

rit u al 1st ic, a. [Eng. rUnalitt; -ic.]

1. Pertaining or according to the ritual ;

adhering to ritual.

2. Pertaining or relating to the ritualists.

rlt'-lj-^l-iy, adv. [Eng. ritual ; -ly.} By

rites ; by or according to any particular rite.

ri'-va. *. [Icel. ri/a.] [Rivir, v.] A rift, a

cleft. (Orkney and Shetland Islands.)

* ri'-vage (age as ig), «. . ir., from rive

(Lat. ripa) — a bank.]

1. A bank, a shore, a coast

" You ataud u|tou the riittfff, and behold

A city ou the hioiiuLant IjiLlowi danclnc.**

&Hak*tp. : I/enrjf V.t 111. (lutrod.)

2. A toll paid to the crown on some rivers

for the passage of boats or vessels thereon.

ri v;>l. s.& a, [Fr. rival, from Lai rioalis,

from rivus = & stream, a river. "Properly

those who dwell on opposite banks of the

same river or stream, such people are under

strong temptation to quarrel about water

privileges ; hence the word rivals came to

mean those in competition with each other,

and disposed to quarrel even though no river

might bo near.*' (Trench: Study of Word*,

p. 198.) Sp. rival; ItaL rivofe.]

A. As substantive:

1. One who strives to reach or obtain some

thing which another is also seeking to gain,

and which only one can possess ; a competitor

for the name object as another.

" H;itli In any, but In her, love- full owililp main-

tail ii" I friendship between rivatt t"—Sidney : Arcadia,

bk. L

2. One who emulates or strives to equal or

surpass another in excellence ; a competitor,

an emulator : as, rim I* in eloquence.

* 3. An associate, a companion, a comrade

" If you do meet Horatio and Harcellui. the rivalt

of uiy watch, bid them make uaate."— tffeobuu. :

Htinil*t, 1. 1.

B. As orfj. : Striving or socking to reach

or obtain the same object; emulous; stand

ing or being in competition for tin; sameobject.

" You ara two rival enemies."

SkaJtetp. ; J/ldtumm*r .fight'» ftrtam, L L

* rival hating, a. Hating any rival ;

lealou*.
" With rl»al-fuMfing envy, tot yon on."

SfcU*'</>. : Rickard I!., 1. 3.

ri'-val, v.t. & i. [RIVAL, •.]

A. Tratisitive :

1. To stand or be in competition or rivalry

with another ; to strive to reach or gain some

thing before or in opitosition to.

2. To strive to equal or surpass ; to emulate.

" Awake* tho ritaird nightingale."

T'Viinjon; Bfftnn on HolUiufa.

* B. Intrans. ; To be a competitor or rival.

" Burgundy,

We flnt addraM'd tow'rd you. who with this king

Have riral'd lor our daughter." Stuitetp. : Laar, L 1.

* ri' -vol-eu, *. [Eng. rival ; -e**.] A fum&le

rival."

* ri-v&l'-I-t^, s. [Fr. ritKiiitf. from Lat.

rivalitatetn.t u^^cus of rivalitag, from rii*ilix =

rival (q.v.).]

1. The quality or state of being a rival ;

rivalry, emulation.

2. Association, equality, copartnership.

" Cwaar. having made use of him In the wan,

presently denied him rifollty."—SfotJctip. : Antony <t

Ctcoffotra, UL S.

ri vailed, , par. or a. [RIVAL, v.]

ri'-VOl-r^, *. [Eng. rival; -ry.] The act of

rivalling ; a state of competition or emulation ;

a striving or effort to reach or obtain the

same object which another is pursuing, and

which only one can possess ; an endeavour to

excel or surpass another in excellence.

" To mum o'er rtoalric* of yore."

Hcott : Lay nf th« l.att Minttret, ir. S3.

ri val ship. s. [Eng. rival; -shij).] The

qimiity oi1 Htato of being rivals; rivalry, com-

I»etition, emulation.

" A kind of rifobhtp against Tbonuu An,ulnu."—

Waierland : Worla, Ir. 404.

rive (l), * ryve (I), v.t. & i. [Icel. rifa (pa. t.

rif, pa. par. rijinn); cpgn. with Dan. rire ;

Sw. rifva ; to scratch; Dut. rijven ; O. H.

Ger. riban; Ger. reiben.}

A. Trans. : To split, to cleave, to rend

asunder forcibly.

" A bolt that should hut riw an oak."

Sh i*«vt;>. ; Coriolanut, v. S.

B. Intrans. : To be riven, split, or rent

asunder ; to open.

" And now—0 1 would that earth would ri«v

And close upou me while alive."

Scott : AoJtcfr*. r. M.

* live (2), * pyve, v.f. [ARRIVK.] To sail to ;

to come, to arrive.

rive, s. [Rive (1), D.] A rift, a split, a rent,

a tear.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, 90!!, chortis, fhln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; Bin, a.s ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-dan, -tlan = aha*, -tlon, -sion = abun ; tion, -slon = zhun. -oioua, -tions, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = tool, del.
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rlV-el, v.t. [A.8. geriflian = to wrinkle, a

frequent, from rife (q.v.); Dut ruijelen, ruy-

feten.] To contract into wrinkles ; to wrinkle,

to corrugate, to pucker.

" While every worm industriously weaves

And winds nia web above the rirell'd leaves."

Cinoptr : Tirocinium. &».

•rfv-el, "rfv-el-ing(l), *ryv-el-ins, *.

[RIVEL, c.J A wrinkle.

"It had no weia no ryu4.-U>ig."—Wyrtiffe: Epke-

riant, Y.

* r iv el iris (2), «. [RIVEL, *.]

* r*V-el-Ing(3), J. [Eng. rive(r); dimin. suff.

-ling.] A little river; a rivulet, a streamlet,

a brook. (Prob. a misprint for riverling.)

" Which, an maine flonds from imalic*t current* flow,

Derives her sweeta to th' rivet in-js below."

flratHteayte : Nature i Einbuuie, p. 270.

* riV-el-lng <3), *. [A.S. rifling.] A rough

kind of shoe, formerly worn by the Scotch, to

whom, for that reason, the term itself was

sometimes applied in contempt

" Sum cfl left ua thing

Boute his rlvyn riveltny."

H'ri-jhf* Political Songi. p. 307.

riven, pa. par. or a. [RivE, v.]

* riV-er (1), *. [Eng. rive (1), v. ; -er.] One

who rives or rends.

riV-er (2> * riv-ere, a. [Fr. riviere = a

river. The original meaning was a shore or

bank, from Low Lat. riparia = (\) the sea

shore, a bank, (2)a river: prop. fern, of ripariutt

= riparian (q.v.) ; 8p. ribera = a shore, a sea-

coast ; Port, ribeira — a meadow near the

bank of a river; ribeiro = e. brook; Ital.

riviera = a sea-shore, a bank, a river.J

L Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

2- Fig. : A large and abundant stream ; a

copious How.

" Ritrrt of water run down mine even, becaiue they

keep not thy law."—Piatm cx.ix. 130.

U. Technically:

1. Geog. : A large stream of water flowing

over a certain portion of the earth's surface,

and discharging itself into the sea, a lake,

a marsh, or another river. A river is generally

a stream of considerable size formed by the

union of several brooks, streams, or rivulets.

When several streams join, so as to produce

a river of considerable size, this last is called

the principal river, and the minor rivers of

which it is composed are called its tributaries,

affluents, branches, or feeders. The district

drained by such a system of streams or rivers

is termed a river-basin (q.v.). Rivera gene

rally have their sources in springs, or from

the gradual melting of the snow and ice which

perpetually cover the summits of the most

elevated ranges of mountains. The channel

or cavity in which a river flows is called its

bed, and the solid land which borders the bed

is its banks. The termination of the course

of a river, or whore it discharges itself into

the sea, another river, Ac., is called its mouth.

The following table shows the length and

area of some of the principal rivers :—

Lengfk in Area o

nu/M. Sq. milft.

MlBslaeippI, with Miwourl 4,900 ... 1,244.000

Nile 4.100 ... "50.000

Amazon 3,760 ... 9.376.000

Yang-tM-Kianf 8,600 ... 700,OflO

Yoneael 3,400 ... 1,020,000

La Plata 3,800 ... 1.212,01).)

Obi 1.000 ... 1.357,000

Danube 1,735 ... 800,000

Void* 400 ... 5S7.700

Thainof 980 ... C.1OT

Darwin (Descent of Man, pt. 1., rh. vi.) con

sidered rivers as harbours of refuge for certain

fishes, and as standing to the ocean in the

same relation as islands do to continents.

2. GtoL : Rivers may in some cases be aided

in hollowing out their beds by existing ravines

and fissures, in others their whole channel is

scooped out by themselves. The most rapid

movement of the water is at the surface, fric

tion retarding the lower and lateral currents.

A velocity of three inches per second at the

bottom is sufficient to tear up fine clay, six

inches per second fine sand, twelve inches per

second fine gravel, and three feet per second

stones as large as an egg. Hence the transport

ing power of a river is enormous, especially

when in flood. The material carried forward

Is deposited in the estuary at the mouth of

the stream, and tends to form a delta (q.v.).

Rivers have existed in all geological periods ;

one is traceable In the Carboniferous rocks

of the Forest of Dean.

3. Law: Rivers are divided into navigable

and non-navigable, the former being held to

be the property of the crown, the latter the

Sroperty of those through whose lands they

ow. A Rivers Commission was appointed in

1865, reported at length in 1874, and a Pollu

tion of Rivers Act was passed in 1876.

river -basin, «. [BASIN, *., B. II. 2. (6).]

river-bed, river-channel, . The bed,

bottom, or channel uf a river

river-bullhead, &

Ichthy. ; Cottus gobio, the Miller's thumb

(q.v.X

river crab, s.

Zool. : The genus Thelphusa (q.v.).

rlver-oraft, s. Small craft or vessel*

which ply on rivers, but do not put out to sea.

river -cray fish, «.

Zool. : Astacus JluviatUis.

river-deity, *.

Compar. Relig. : A river-god (q.v.).

" Praying the river-deity to let them croa*."—Tutor •

Prim. Cult. (cd. 1878). it 210.

river-delta, *. [DELTA.]

river dolphins, s. pi.

Zuol. : The family Platanistida; (q.v.).

* river -dragon, s. A crocodile. (So

called by Milton (P. L.t xli. 101), in allusion

to Ezekiel xxix. 8.)

river-driver, s. A name gi ven by lumber

men to one whose business is to conduct logs

down running streams.

* river-ducks, . pi.

Ornith. : The Anatinee. (Suxtitwon.)

river-god, s.

Compar. Relig. : A river personified, and

worshipped as a deity. [WATER-WORSHIP.]

" OdyBseu* invoke* the river of Bcherla; Skainan-

droB bod his priest and Bpercheloa his grove ; and

ancriflce was dono to the rival of Hcraklon, th« river-

god Achelooa,"—Tutor: /Vim. Cult. (ed. 18TSI, ii. HIS.

river-hog, *.

Zool. : The genus Potemochcerus, sometimes

called Bush-hugs. Potamochcerus penicillatux is

the Red River-hog.

" The Htvr-Jtofft in the distance (Pota'mocJtasrut

*d*ardtH\, allied to African. species, indicate a later

immigration from the mainland [to M.-uliuraacar] than

in the case of moat of the other mammalia. —II"««<i«;

OfOff. Dirt. A iiim,, 1. 278.

ri v er horse, e.

Zool. : Hippopotamus amphibius.

" They are the river-hori* and the crocodile. thoM

celebrated inhabitant* of the Nile."— Young; ttotnon
'

river-ice, .

GeoL, Ac. : Ice floating down a river. It is

capable of carrying with it, or moving forward,

n<>t merely gravel and pebbles, but boulders

nf liirge size.

river-jack viper, s.

Zool. : Vipera rhinoceros^ from West Africa.

The head is flat, with a longish horn on each

side of the snout. In captivity it is very irri

table, and puffs itself out and hisses fiercely

when visitors approach the case in which, it is

confined.

river-lamprey, s.

Ichthy : Petromyson ftuviatilis.

river-limpet, .

Zool. : The genus Ancylus (q.v.).

river-meadow, s. A meadow on the

bank of a river.

river-mussel, •••.

Zool. : The genus Unlo (q.v.).

river of death, s.

Compar. Religions : An expression frequently

met with in anthropological writings, and

derived from the fact that, in very many forms

of religion, the passage from the present to

another state of existence is thought to be

effected by the actual crossing of a river. The

belief existed in classical times (cf. Virg. s£n.

vi. 184, 145, with Od, /*. 22), and is very widely

spread among races of low culture In the

present day(7yor; Prim. Cvlt.t ch. xii., xiii.).

Allusions in Christian allegory and hymnology,

which seem to embody tliia notion, probably

refer to the passage of the Jordan by the Jews

before entering the Land of Promise.

river-plain, *. A plain by a river.

river-shrew, *.

Zool. ; Potamogale vflox.

river-side, s. The bank of a river.

river-snail, •.

Zool. : Paiudina vivtpara.

river terrace. ,

Gtol. : A terrace along the »idc of a river.

There is a steep cliff a few yards high sup

porting a flat terrace, corresi>onding in appear

ance to the adjacent alluvial plain. The

terrace is apparently horizontal, but really has

a slope corresponding to that of the river.

Sometimes two or three such terraces exist

one above the other. They are produced by

the slow and intermittent upheaval of the

land. (LyelL)

river-tortoise, *. [MARSH-TORTOISE.]

river-wall, s.

Hydr.-eng. : A wall made to confine a river

within definite bounds, either (1) to present

denudation or erosion of the batiks ; (2) to

prevent overflow of the land adjacent; or (3)

to concentrate the force of the stream within

a smaller sectional area for the purpose uf

deepening a navigable channel.

river-water, *. The water of a river, as

distinguished from spring-water, &c.

river-weed, s.

Hot. : The geuus Podostemon. (Amer.)

9 riV-er, v.i. [RIVER, 5.] To hawk by a

river ; to fly hawks at river fowl.

* riV-er-aln, a. [Fr.] Of or pertaining to a

river ; situated on or near to a river ; border

ing on a river.

" General Prandergaat has made short work of the

lonu-tAlked of rieeratn defence known na the Mtrulila

position."—Dally Ttlvyraph. Nov. 19, 1S84.

* rtv'-er-fit, *. [Eng. rirvr, s. ; dimin. suff.

-ft.] A little river; a rivulet, a stream.

" Whose violet vein* lit branched rtveref* flow."

Drayton Barons Wart, ri. M.

* riv'-Sr-llOOd, *. [Eng. river, s. ; -hood.]

The quality or state of being a river. (Hvgh

Miller, in Annandale.)

* rJv'-er-ine, o. [RIVERAIN.]

* riv -er-ltng, t. [Eng. river; dimin. suff.

•ling.] A little river, a stream.

" All her hidden crystal! Htwrtiityi."

Xylivttcr: flu Bartai, third day, Ant week, 185.

rlV-er-jf, a. [Eng. river, s. ; -y.]

1. Of or pertaining to rivers; resembling

rivers.

" Branched with rirfry veins, mcaudcrllke that

glide." Dragton : raljt-Otbton, a. lu.

2. Abounding in riven.

rtv'-St, *rev-et, v.t. [RIVET (1), «.) [Fr.

river.]

I. Literally

1. To fasten with a rivet or rivets.

" Their greaves aud pouldrotu others rivft fast."

Drayton : Haront Wan, ii.

2. To clinch ; to fasten firmly.

" In rimttlng, the pin $on rfort in should stand up

right to the place you rivtt it upon.—Uoxon.

II. Fig. : To fix or fasten firmly.

" Toll on from watch to watcb, bidding my rye.

Fiiat riectttd. on science. Bleep defy."

CAurrAW . Gotham, 111.

riV-St (1), * rev-et, * ryv-et, *. [Fr. , from

river = to rivet ; a word probably of Scandina

vian origin ; cf. Ic.el. rifa = to t*ck together.]

A short bolt with a flat or rose head, em

ployed for uniting two plates or thin pieces of

material. The stub end is swaged to pre

vent its withdrawal. When used for joining

pieces of leather, as in making belting, an

annular disc, termed a burr, is placed over

this end previous to swaging, in order to give

a greater bearing. Rivets are cut from round

metal rods, and formed by special machinery.

In riveting iron plates together, as in boilers,

tanks, &c.. the rivet is made red-hot, and

while a sledge is held against the head, the

end is swaged down by striking directly with

a riveting-hammer, or a species of die called a

snap-head is interposed. In riveting together

wooden surfaces, they may be lined with

metallic plate, or washers may be placed nnder

the head and the swaged burr, to prevent the

indentation of the wood.

" fiiftt of steel and iron clasp."

Scott : Bridal of Triermaln, L ti.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wol f, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try. Syrian, ax oe — e ; ey = a ; qu - kw*
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rivet-boy, *. The boy employed in the

operation of riveting to take tlie rivets from

the furnace.

rivet cutter, s. A jaw tool for cutting

off flush the stub ends of rivets or bolts.

rivot hearth, s. A shallow, round fuel-

tray, mounted on three legs, and having a

circular bellows beneath it for blowing the tire

in which rivets are made red-hot.

rivet joint, *. A joint formed by a rivet

or rivets.

(2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] Bearded

wheat. (Tusser: Husbandrif, p. 49.)

r, *. [Eng. rivet, v. ; -er.] One who

rivet*.

riv ct iriK. rfv'-Stt-Ing, pr. par., a., & *.

A. & B. At pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act or operation of fastening with a

rivet or rivets.

2. A set of rivets taken collectively.

riveting-hammer, ». A hammer for

swaging a rivet when in position. It has

a long, flat-faced head and a narrow peen.

riveting machine, *.

toiler-making: A machine In which the

operation of riveting boiler or other metallic

plates is performed by steam-power.

riveting sot. *. A punch with a hollow

fa*, used for swaging the head of rivets.

riv'-Ing, pr. par. or a. [Rivs (1), r.J

riving knife, s.

Coopering: A frow (q.v.).

rivins machine, A machine for split

ting wood in the direction of the grain; for

hoops, staves, splints, as the case may be.

* ri'-VO, interj. [Etym. doubtful.] An excla

mation in Bacchanalian revelry.

" Rl*o! says the drunkard.*—Skaketp. : l/frnry/r.,

11.4.

ri'-VOM, a. (Lat. rivus = a river.]

/oof., Ac, : Having furrows more or less

sinuate like the course of a river.

ri'-v6-tite, 5. [After Prof. Rivot, of Paris ;

surf. -ite(Min.).]

Min. : A very compact amorphous mineral

of a yellowish to grayish-green colour. Hard

ness, 3-5 to 4 ; sp. gr. 3*55 to 3-02 ; fracture

uneven, fragile. An analysis yielded : anti-

monic acid, 42*0; protoxide of silver, 1*18;

protoxide of copper, 39'50 ; carbonic acid,

21*0; lime, a trace, from which the formula

2SbO5 + 4<CuO,AgO)CO2 is calculated.

rlv'-n.-le't, s, [Lat. rivuluB, dimin. from rivus

= a river.)

X. Ord. Lang. : A small stream ; a brook, a

streamlet.

" The shadm . . .

Through which metorefri-ah thegeutlerivuJtfttrun.1'

Drayton : Jtuta* Elysium, Nymph. ft.

n. !'•••'• : A British geometer moth,

Emmdetia affinitata.

riv'-U-lin. s. [Mod. Lat rivuUa); -in

(Owffl.).]

Chfin. : A mucilaginous substance obtained

from a freshwater alga, Rlmtla tuberosa.

* nx a tion, s. [Lat riaatio, from rtxnht*,

i>a. par. of rixor = to brawl, to quarrel.] A

brawl, a quarrel

" rix a trix, s. [RIXATION.] A quarrelsome,

brawling woman : a common scold.

rlx'-d6l -lar, «. ["Dan. rijksdaaldtr, rigsdaler ;

8w. riksdaler ; Qer. reichsthaler, from reichs,

genit of reich = an empire, and thaler — a dol-

far (q.v.).]

1. A silver coin made at the British mint

for use in the island of Ceylon. It is valued

at In. 6d., and is divided into twelve fanams

of IJd. each.

2. A silver coin used at the Cape of Good

Hope, divided into eight schillings, and worth

about Is. 6d. sterling.

riz ora, J. [RHIZOME.]

Her. : The grain of oats, agreeing with the

ear of other corn.

riz zered, a. [Etym. doubtful,] Half-dried

and salted : as, rizzered fish. (Scotch.)

roach (1), * ronhc. *. [A.S. reohhe, reohche;

cugn. with Dut. rog = a ray ; O. Dut. roch = a

skate; Dan. rokke — a ray; Sw. rocka; Ger.

roche ; Lat. raia — a ray.]

Ichthy. : Leuciwus rutilujs, common through

out Europe north of the Alps, and found in

great numbers in the Sea of Azov and the

Caspian. Colour most brilliant at spawning-

time, especially in males. Upper part of body

bluish - green, inclining to black ; sides,

brighter, sometimes silvery-yellowish ; belly

silvery-white ; ventrals and anala red ; dorsal

arid caudal gray, with red spot-*, and often

with a blackish border. Length about ten

inches, but large specimens may measure

fifteen. Roach are gregarious, and associate

with Bream and Rudd, often breeding with

them. They are not much esteemed as food

fish in England ; in Russia dried roach is a

national dish, and the roe of the Caspian

Roach is made into caviare, large quantities of

which are annually exported.

If As sound as a roach: Perfectly sound.

(Perhaps a corrupt of Fr. roche = a rock.)

" The Roach spawns In April and May In Prussia.

May in Austria, mid J uue iii E.^huul. « lien th* -vcnl.-s

of th« male become rough. The fl«hea then owemble

in weedy places In shoitl*, and exhibit thcwo lively

movement! which hare given lisa to the adage, 'At

tourut at a roocft.' It IB not often Mfe to depend on

nu'ilianvKl etymology, bat It had been supposed that

the Koach wn» iiu'ajAlile of hconimtitdiiNMaed, aii'l *:IH

hence named after 8t Roch. the legendary .Escula-

pius."—Sftlqt : Preik^oatcr Fitba vf Europe, p. 148.

roach (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Naut. : The upward curve of the foot of a sail,

made in order to clear the stays, spars, &c.

roa^h (3), *. [See def.] A cockroach (<].v.).

roa^h (4), roehe. a. [Fr. roche = a rock.]

* 1. A rock. (Palsgrave.)

2. Refuse gritty stone, or a bed in position

resembling it. The highest bed in the Port

land Oolite is called the Roach bed, (Biker-

idge.)

road, rode, roodo, . [A. 8. r&t—a.

journey, an expedition, a road, from rd>i, pa. t

of ,','•/,<,•/ —to ride. Raid and road are thus

doublets.]

* 1. An incursion, an expedition, a raid.

" The Scot who will make road upon us."

Shaketp: Henry r.. I. 1.

* 2. The act of riding ; a journey, a ride.

" With eswy roads he came to Leicester."

SAaftcip. Henry VIII.. lv. 2

3. An open way or public passage ; a way

for passengers ; ground appropriated to public

traffic, and forming a line of communication

between one city, town, or place and another

for foot-passengers, vehicles, cattle, &c.

Roads are variously constructed, according

to the state of civilization and resources of the

country through which they pass, and accord

ing to the nature and amount of the traffic

to be provided for by them. [MACADAM,

TURNPIKE, STREET.] As a generic term road

includes highways, streets, lanes, &c. The

Romans were the great constructors of roads

among the ancients : their roads were pave

ments resting on a foundation of rough stones

consolidated into one mass by liquid mortar

or grout The four great Roman roads in

Britain were :—

1. Wfttllng Street : from Kent, by way of London,

toCanlUaii Bny, in Wale*.

S. Ikenild Street; from St. David's. Wale*, by way

of Birmingham, Derby, and York, to Tyuemouth.

s. Fo»se Way ; from Cornwall to Lincoln.

4. Ermin Street; from St. David's to Southampton.

4. A place where ships may ride at anchor,

at some distance from the shore ; a roadstead.

(Generally in the plural.)

" Peering in maps for ports and roadi."

Bhaktup. : Merchant of rfni<*. i. 1.

5. A means of access or approach ; a path.

" Sl.iv to no sect, who takes no private road ;

But looks through Nature up to Nature's God."

/'o;*".- Knag on Man, lv. 831.

IT (1) By road: By walking or riding along

the highway, as distinguished from travelling

by sea or by rail.

" A few returned by rail, and the remainder oy

road."— Field. Feb. IS, IBM.

(2) On th- road : Passing, travelling.

(3) To take the road : To set out on a journey.

(4) To take to the road : To become a high

way-robber.

road-bed, s.

1. Rail.-eng. : The bed or foundation on

which the superstructure of a railway rests.

The substructure of the way consists of the

embankment, bridges, piling, ballast, &c., and

supports the superstructure, which consists

of the rails, ties, chairs, frogs, crossings, &c.

2. Civ.-tng. : In common roads, the whole

material laid in place and ready for travel.

" The road in England IB always well kept, the rood-

ted is often like a rmsk."—Burrouffks : Pepacton. p. MS.

road-book* s. A traveller's guide-book

of towns, distances, &c.

1 rood-harrow, s. A machine for drag

ging over roads when they are much out of

n-pair, to replace the stones, gravel, &c., dis

turbed by the traffic.

road - locomotive, «. A locomotive

adapted to run on common roads.

road-metal, . MBTAL, *., A. II. 1. (1)0

road-roller, s. A heavy cylinder used

for compacting the surfaces of roads.

road runner, a.

Ornith. : (leococryx callfornianiu. Its powers

of running are so great that it is often hunted

on horseback.

road-scraper, s. A machine for scrap

ing or cleaning roads.

* road-steamer, s. A road-locomotive.

road-sulky, s. A light vehicle or trap

accommodating only one person. [SULKY, *.]

road surveyor. *. A public officer

whose duty is to supervise the roads in a dis

trict, and see that they are kept in good order.

t road-weed. .

Hot. : The genus Plantago, especially Plantago

major, which grows on hard roads.

road worthy, a. Fit for the road or

travelling.

road, rode, v.t. & i. [Etym. doubtful, per

haps from road, s. (q.v.), or from Lat. roto =

to revolve, through Fr. rGder, or Sp. rodear,

Cf. Notes & Queries, 6th sen, xi. 316.]

A. Tnmt. : To rouse.

" When pursued or roadtd by a dog, they may be

raUed once."— Wilton A Bonnpart*: American Omi-

thatigy fed. 1833), lit O. (Note.J

B. Intransitive:

1. (See extract).

" A good retriever . . . who will road or follow the

font-went of game well,"— J/. j/ri<t . ffoute ttoffi 4

Sporting Dogi, p. M.

2. To fly in a body.

"To shoot wildfowl rnding in. half an hour after

•uns«t."— ffotet t QwertM, 6th ser.. xi. 188.

* road' less. a. [Eng. road; -less.] Destitute

of roads.

" Marching often across a roadltu country u fast as

aepoys in retreat."—St. Jamtti Oniftte, Jan. 16, UB6.

road man, s. [Eng. road, and man.] A

man who works upon the roads.

ro.id side, *. & a. [Eng. road, and side.]

A* As subst. : The side or borders of a road.

" By the roadtide fell and perished.

Weary with the march uf lift 1 "

Lonafellow : f'ootttept of A ngtlt.

B. As adj. : Situated or being on the side

of a road.

" Roadside waste, roadside pasture, and rooiltitlf

turf belong presumably to the adjoining landowner."

—/*i*W, Oct 17. 1884.

ron d' stead, *. [Eng. road and stead.] The

same as ROAD, »., 4.

" dines the roaditead, and with gale

OI early uiurnlng lifts ttte «ail."

frott : /.'.^ rfty, U. U.

road stcr, t. [Eng. road; suff. -ster.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. A horse well fitted for travelling, or com

monly employed in travelling, specif, applied

fc» a trotter.

2. One who is much accustomed to driving ;

a coach-driver.

3. One who rides along the roads instead of

following the hounds across country. (Hunt.

Slang.)

" Once in a way the roadtten and shlrken are dis

tinctly favoured/'—/Vc/d. April i, 1BS&.

4. A tricycle or bicycle built more heavily

than one for racing purposes, to withstand the

wear and tear of travelling on the high road.

" It was a subsUntlal roadittr."—FWd, Dec. «, IBM.

II. Naut. : A vessel which works by tides,

and seeks some known road to await turn of

tide and change of wind. (Smyth.)

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; eat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench : go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -Ing.

-olan, tiau = shan. tion. -sion = shun ; tion. si on = zhun. -eious, tious, sious - shus. -ble. -die, .'.•-.- bel, del.
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road way, * roclo way, *. [Eng. road, and

way.] A highway, a road ; espec. the part of

R highway used by vehicles, horses, £c.

" Never • mnn'a thought In the wurld keeps the

roadway better than thine."—Shttkato. : 2 Henry I\'.,

1L«.

roam, * ram on, * rom en, r.i. & (. [Etym.

doubtful. Skeat suggests a tlicoretical A.S.

rrimian (not found)= to stretch after ; hence,

to seek, to journey or rove about ; cf. O. H.

Ger. rdmen, rdman = to Kim at, to strive after.

" It can hardly be doubted that tlie use of the

word was largely and early influenced by the

word ROJM, on account of the frequent pil

grimages to it" (Skeat).]

A* Intrant. : To wander about without any

definite purpose, object, or direction ; to rove

about, to ramble.

" How eager are my thought* to ream

In quo»t of what they love ! "

CottfMr ; Olney By-mat, illi.

B. Trans.: To range, to wander, to rove

over.
" Now she ro-nrti

The dreary wa*t»" Cowptr ; Tatt, L M6.

* roam, *. [KOAM, <•.) The act of roaming.

roving, or wandering ; a ramble.

" The hoondlen apace, through which theae rovers bike

Their restlea* roam." Young ; Jfigkt Thought*, U.

roam cr. *. [Eng. roam, v. ; -er.} One who

roams or roves about; a rover, a wanderer, a

vagrant.

roan, * roano. * rocn, a. &$. [0. FT. roueA

(Fr. rowanX a word of unknown origin ; cf. 8p.

ruano = roan ; Ital. roano, rotwno.]

A. A* adj. : Of a bay, sorrel, or dark colour,

with spots of gray or white thickly inter

spersed ; now generally used of a mixed colour

having a decided shade of red. (Applied to

horses or cattle.)

." How ihAll I answer hue and cry

For anxm gelding, twelve huncU bight"

Sutler: Ondibrtu, 11. 1

B. As substantive:

1. A roan colour ; the colour described in A.

2. An animal, especially a horse, of a roan

Colour.
" Proud, prancing on hii nvin,"

Brron: XnffUtk Oardt* .SrofrA JfrvtrtK*?.

3. Leather : Sheepskin tanned wit li sumach ;

the process is similar in its details to that

employed for morocco leather, but lacks the

graining given to the morocco by the grooved

rollers in the finishing. It is used largely for

bookbinding and sometimes for shoes.

roan antelope, 5.

Zool. : jEgoceros leucnphnnts, from the open

plains of South Africa. It is about six feet

long, forty inches high at the shoulder ;

heavily built, with upright mane, long ears,

and Hcimetar-shaped horns; hide black, which

colour reflected through the ashy-gray gives

the animal its popular Dutch name Blauw-boc

(Blue Buck).

roan, *. [RowAN.]

roar, *rore, v.i. & t. [A.S. reman; rogn.

with M. H. Ger. reren ; Dut. reerrii. From

the same root as Lat. Intro = to bark ; Sausc.

rd = to bellow.]

A. Intransitive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. To cry with a loud continued voice ; to

bellow, as a beast ; to shout. (Jeremiah ii. 15.)

2. To cry aloud, as in pain or distress.

" Thereat he rwrrd for exceeding pain*."

Spenirr: f. «.. I. Till. 17.

3. To make a loud, continued, and confused

noise, as tho waves, the wind, a crowd of

people, or the like.
•' I am the Lord thy God. that divided the sea, wlioae

WAVea :• ••[:;.! '—!>•!•. iH 11. 1ft,

4. To laugh out loudly and continuously ;

to shout in laughter.

*5. To act riotously. [ROARING-BOYS.]

n. Vet- : To make a loud noise in breath

ing. [ROARING, *., '2.]

B. Trans. : To shout out loudly ; to cry

aloud ; to call out or proclaim loudly.

" Roar thrw a<*ru«*tlona forth."

£fci*M*».. 1 Henry I / . ill. 1.

roar. rore. [ROAR, v.]

1. A full loud cry or noise, as the cry of a

beast ; a shout

" The rear of a whole herd of Hon*."

£*oJt*i;>. .- Tempftt. IL L

2. Tlie cry, as of n person in pain or distress,

3. A loud, continued, and confused sound,

as of the waves, tlie wind, a crowd of persons,

or tho like.
"The ceaaeleu roar

Whii-h rushes r.u th<- solitary shore,"

Byron : Child* H.irold, iv. 35.

*•*. A tumult.

" I'erceiuinjf his enemies dayly to Increue vpon him.

and all the countries about to be in a row."—fox :

A, tet, u. «e.

5. A shout or outcry of mirth or laughter.

"Your fluhea of merriment, that were wont to set

the Uhle in a nar.'-Sbatoip. : Hamlet, v. L

rb:ir or, *. [Eng. roar, v. ; -er.]

L Ordinary Language;

1. One who roars, shouts, or bawls.

"The roarvr is an enemy rather terrible than dan-

geroua. He hru no other qualification for a champion

of controversy than a hardened (rout aud a strong

voice."—Kunblir. No. 14.

' 2. One who acts riotously ; a noisy, riotous

person.

" A lady to tum roarvr, aud break gluae* ! "

Jfauinffer : Kene-ja^lo, L 8.

* 3. A wave, a billow.

" What care these rooreri for the name of king ? "—

ShaJutp. : Ttmprtt. L 1.

XL Vet. : A broken-winded horse.

" If a hone U a roarer ... he will usually make A

pruutiriK nuice when taking a fence."—SUnejr; Book

tf the Bvrm, p. MS.

11 roar ic. a. [RoRY.]

roar i rig, * ror-ing, " ror-yng, pr. par., a.,

& 8. [ROAR, P.]

A. As pr. par. ; (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

L Literally:

1. Shouting, noisy.

2. Characterized by noise or riot ; riotous.

" A mad roaring time."—Burnet : Own Tim*.

n. Fig. : Going on briskly ; brisk, active ;

highly successful : as, a roaring trade. (Collo^.

or slang.)

C. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : A loud, continued, or con-

fusod noise ; a loud cry, as of a beast ; a

shout, as of laughter. (Proverbs xix, 12.)

2. Veterinary:

(1) A peculinr sound emitted during respira

tion by some horses. When of a chronic type,

it most frequently arises from a paralysed

condition of the dilator musoles of the left

side of the windpipe, and is very often hered

itary. (Sidney.)

"Their horsea make much muscle, and roaring U

almost unknown among them."—titabe, Nov. ». 18*4,

(2) The act of making breathing loud. [(!)]

•H The roaring game: Curling. (Scotch.)

* roaring-boys, .-. pi. An old name for

a set of noisy, riotous ruffians, who infested

the streets of London in the beginning of the

seventeenth century. They corresponded to

the Mohawks of later times.

* roar irij? ly , a/lv. [Eng. roaring ; -ly.] In

a roaring manner.

roast, * rost, rostc, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. rorfir

(Fr. nWir), from Ger. rosten = to roast, from

rost = a grate, a gridiron, or from Irish roistin

= a gridiron, rosrlaim = to roast, rost = roust

meat; Gael, rost, roist; Wei. rhostio ; Bret.

rosta = to roast.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally':

(1) To cook, dress, or prepare for the table

by exposure to the direct action of heat, on a

spit, Ac.

(2) To dry and parch by exposure to heat :

as, To roast coffee.

(:i) To heat to excess ; to heat violently.

" Roaited In wrath and fire." 8ha**tp. : ftamM, U. 2.

2. Fig. : To banter, quiz, or chaff severely ;

to tease unmercifully. (Coltoq.)

"BUhop Atitrbnry'f roatting lord Cnnlngaby about

the touick of being prir*t-rlddeu."—Bp. Attrrbury :

Kflttolary Corr.-j/... il. 417.

II. Mctatt.: To expose, as metallic ores, to

a protracted heat below fusion, in order to

expel sulphur, arsenic, carbonic acid, water,

&c., and frequently to effect oxidation.

B* Intransitive :

1. To cook or dress meat by roasting.

" He coude rort*. and tethe, and brolle, and frie."

Chaucer C. T., Prol. 319.

2. To Income roasted or fit for the table by

exposure to fire.

roast, . & a. [ ROAST, v.]

A. As svbst.: That which is roasted, as a

joint of meat; that part of a slaughtered

animal which ia chosen for roasting, as the

shoulder or leg of mutton, sirloin of beef, &c.

" On holy days an egg or two at moet,

But her ambition never rewh'tl torotut,"

Drydr.n ; Cwt * For, M.

B. As adj. : Roasted : as, roast beef.

IT * (I) To cry most meat : Not to be able to

keep one's good fortune to one's self.

(2) To rule the roul : To have or take the lead

or mastery ; to be master or chief. (Prob.

for to rule the roos(.)

" SuiTulk, the new-made duke, that ruVi ths roatt."

Xhakeip. : 2 Btnrg VI., i. L

roast beef plant, *.

Hot. : IrisfoXidissitna. [!RIS.]

roast-bitter, *. A peculiar hitter prin

ciple, contained in the crust of burnt lir^-ad,

similar to that produced by the roasting of

different other organic substances.

roast cr, a. [Eng. roosf ; -er.]

1. One who or that which roasts.

* 2. A pig or other animal or article for

roasting.

" We kept a router of the lucking pig*."—Blact-

m.,r-' : L-'fi'i Doont, ch. L

roast'-3^g, pr. par. or a. (ROAST, r.J

roasting bed, .

MeiaU. : A floor or bed of refractory aub-

stance on which ores are roasted.

roasting furnace, s.

Metall. : A furnace in which ore is heated to

drive off the sulphur and other volatile par

ticles.

roasting-jack, .

Domestic : An old fashioned device for turn

ing the spit on which meat was roasted before

an open tire.

* rob, «. [Fr., from Sp. rob, from Arab. ro66 =

a syrup or jelly of fruit,] The inspissated

juice of ripe fruit mixed with honey or sugar

to the consistence of a conserve ; a conserve

of fruit.

" The oonwrre or rather the r<-b that is made of

them."— 1'fimtr : I'ia Recta ad ritam lonyam, p. 171.

r5b, ' robbe, r.f. & (. [O. Fr. robber, roter.

The original sense was to desj>oil the slain in

battle, to strip, to disrobe, from O. Fr. robltf,

robe = a robe ; so Eng. reave (bereave) is formed

in a similar manner, from A.S. red/= clothing ;

O. Sp. robir ; 8p. robar ; O. H. Ger. roubon,

rouprin; Ger. rauben ; Dut. roren.]

A. Transitive:

1. To deprive, strip, or plunder of anything

by unlawful force or violence, or by secret

theft; to strip or deprive of anything by

stealing ; to deprive unlawfully.

" The! roboid«n hyro and woundiden hym and wen.

tell awey."— Wyeiiffe : Luke z. 8-).

2. To plunder, to pillage ; to steal anything

from.

" Like a thief to come to rob my grounds."

HhaiMtp, : 2 lif»»ry I*/., iv, 10.

3. To deprive, to strip.

" That all the re*t it iwm'd they ro&»«l bare

Of bounty, aud of bcautie, and all virtues rare."
tH*>i»»r : /•- «.. Ill TL 4.

* 4. To steal.

" To rob love from any."

ShiUcetp, : Much Ado About SotMnff. L S.

B. Intrans. : To steal, to plunder, to pillage.

" Hen and women »louh, and robbed throgh the

Uud.- Robert df Bruxrte, p. at

* rob-altar, s. A sacrilegious plunderer.

i ob ami, rob -bin, *. [For rope-band.]

NatU. : A piece of plaited rope, called

sennit, used for fastening the head-rope of a

sail to the jackstay ; a rope-band.

Rob ben Is -land (* silent.) [See def.]

Geog. : An island off the Cape of Good Hope,

used aa a penal station.

Robbcn Island-snake, .

Zool. : Coronella phocamm.

r5b'-ber, " rob-bour, *. [O. Fr. roobewr.]

[ROB, P.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who robs or steals from another ;

one who commits a robbery ; a thief.

" Who. turning to the robber band.

Bade fuur. the bravest, Uke tit* brand."

Seoit : ttotxbf, 111, n.

ftate, ftu. fare, amidst, what, fait father: we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wpli, work, who. son; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, re, ce — e; ey — a; qu = kw.
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2. One wlio takes ih it to which he II.-LH m

right; one who strips or deprived another of

anything by violence or wrung.

IL Law: One who taken goods or money

from the person of another by force or threats,

and with a felonious intent.

robber c rab.

Zool. : Birgus latro. [BiRcrs.]

* rob berds man, * rob-bers-man, s.

[ROBERDSMAN.]

rtib'-ber-jf, * rob cr ie, [O. Fr. roberie.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act or practice of rob

bing or of taking anything from another by

violence or wrong ; a plundering, a pillaging ;

theft.

" Earh p' i (1 abonndlng with fowle Injuries,
Aud ffl.l : IP ; !• • 'u, rackt wltli nMteHft."

Bt#nmr: JtoO*r Hubbantt Toll.

2. Law : (See extract).

" The feloniorn fiitf! forcible taking, from the nervon

of an»ther. of goods or mom?; tu any value, by violence

or putting him lu ft-nr. (ifTliere mint be ft Uktug.

otherwiM it U uo roMe^T- (3) It U Immaterial of what

value the thing taken In ; a penny M well M A iiound.

thua forcibly extorted. make* a roA6ery. (S) UuUr,

the taking utut Iw by force, or a prerimm putting fu

fear; which tnakaa the violation of tb« penon more

atrocious than privately stealing. Thi» previoui vio-

lenoe. or pattinf in rear, la the criterion that dlfr

tfnguline* roMery from other l»rceul«fc'—BUtdtttom:

Comment., bk. lv.. ch. 17.

rob bin (1), s. [Ceylon.]

Comm. : The name given to the package in

which Ceylmiese, &c., dry goods, AS pepper,

are imported. The Malatiar robbin of rice

weighs 84 Ibs. ($i>ninonds.)

rob bin (2), *. [Etym. doubtful.] The spring

of a carriage. (Simmond*,)

rob bin (3), a. [ROBAND.]

robe. *. [Fr., from M. H. Ger. rmtb, roup;

O. II. Ger. rniip; Ger. mutt = booty, spoil, a

garment; cogn. with A.S. rtd/= spoil, cloth

ing: I«l. rni(f= spoil; ItaL & O. Sp. roba;

8p. ropn ; Port, roupa.]

1. A kind of gown or long loose dress worn

over other dress, especially by persons in

high position, or enguged in any ceremonial,

ordinance, or rite ; a gown of state or office,

as of judges, priests. Ate. ; a gown or dress of

a rich, flowing, or elegant style or make.

" The veaU. the r 'b>-», ami heap* of ublnlnn gold."
/•••;«- : H-tnrr ; Odyuey Till. 4W.

2. A dressed buffalo skin. A pack of robes

is ten skins tied in a pack, this being the

state in which they are brought to market.

If Master of the Rubfs : An officer of the

royal household, whose duty is txi order ami

supervise the robes of the sovereign. Under

him are several officer*, as a clerk of the

robes, a yeoman, three grooms, a page, a

brasher, a furrier, a sempstress, a laundress,

a starcher, and a standing ward robe-keeper,

at Windsor Castle, St. James's, and Hampton

Court jwilaces, &c. Under a queen the duties

are performed by a Mistress of the Robes,

who is the highest in rank uf the ladies in the

service of the queen.

5 Gentlemen of the robe (or of the long rote) :

Hamsters.

robe-maker, ». A maker of official

rotes for judges, the clergy, barristers, mem

bers of a university, &c.

robe, v.t. & i. [KOBE, s.]

A. Transitive:

L LU. : To invest with a robe or robes ; to

dress with magnificence ; to nrray.

" Lying robed and crowned.

Worthy a Roman upouM I "

Tfnnjftnn : /'ream of Fiiir ITamtn, Iffil

II. Fig. : To clothe, to dress, to invest, to

cover : as. The fields robed with green.

B. Intrans. ; To put on robes ; to array

one's self in a robe or robes.

• rob erds man, rob berds mnn.

* r6b'-enf-m&n, s. [Safd to be mured

after Robin Hood, the celebrated outlaw of

Sherwood Forest] In the old statutes, a

term applied to any bold robber or night thief.

In Piers Ploivman they are termed Roberdes

knaves.

" Robber*'!",! or Rnb^erdmtn, were a sort of great

thieve* mentioned hi the statute* (S Eclw. 3, *ej, . .

of whom Coke nym, that Roblu Boot lived In th*

reign of King Richard I., on the bonier* of England

ami Hr.itUml hy robbery, burning of house*, rapine

and roll. Ac., and that theae fli&flmm took name

from mm."—Tamline : Law Dicti-jnarv-

rdb'-ert, «. 1 1 1 • .. i •• i

Rob cr tin. Rdb er-tine, s. [See def.]

Church Hist. : One of .in order of monks, so

named after Robert Flower, the founder,

A.D. 1187.

rob in. s. [A familiar dimin. from Robert.]

[JACKDAW.]

1. The Redbreast (q.v.).

* 2. A trimming on the front of the dress.

" Robin*, and c*\m anil »heeU."

Wnlcutt: P. Pindar, i». 287.

IT (1) Robin run in the hedge:

Hot. : Nepeta Glechoma.

(2) Round-robin: [ROUXDROBIN].

Robin Goodfollow, . A "drudging

liend," and merry domestic fairy, famous for

mischievous pranks and practical jokes. At

night-time he will sometimes do little services

for the family over which he presides. Th*1

Scotch call this domestic spirit a brownie ;

the Germans, kobold or Knecht Ruprecht.

The Scandinavians called it Nisse God-dreng.

Puck, the jeater of Fairy-court, is the same.

" Either I mistake your nhape and making quite,

Or i- If- you iu-« that nhrewd aiui knavlnh sprite

Oilled ft'bln Uaodfrllu* . . .

Thow that Hob-guliJin call yoa. and iwe*t Puck,

You do their work, and they iliall have good luck."

SimXup. : Midtummer Jfiffhft Dream, IL L

Robin Hood, *. A celebrated outlaw in

the reign of Richard I. ; hence, a character in

May-day and other games.

robin-redbreast, «. [REDDHKART.]

robin riuldock, s. The robin-redbreast .

robin-wake, 9.

Hot. : The same as WAKE-ROBIN (q.v,).

robin's pincushion, s. Thu bedeguar

of the dog rose.

r6b I not (i), s. [Fr.]

Steam-eng. : A term for gome Of the cocks of

the steam-engine, as the gauge, brine, and trial

cocks.

• rfib' - 1 - nftt (2),

3. [Eng. robin ;

dimin. sutV. -et.]

1. A robin-red

breast

" The mnrlu, merl,

and robinH."

Drayton : Mit*r.» Ely-

littm. Nymph, vifi.

2. Old Arm.: A

military engine for

hurling darU and

stones. ROBINE

rob inpf. pr. par. or a, [ROBE, r.]

room. «. A vestiary ; a room

where rolwa of state or ceremony are put on

or off: as, a judge's robing-room.

rd-bln'-I-ft, *. [Named after John Robin, a

French botanist, herbalist to Henry IV.]

1. Rot. : A genns of Galepeie. North Amerf

can trees, bearing deciduous, pinnate leaves,

and nodding racemes of white or roseate

flowers ; calyx with five lanceolate teeth, the

two upper approximate ; legume many-seeded.

Itobinia Pseudacacia, a native of the United

States, is the Bastard or False Acacia, called

in America the r/tcust-tree. It Is from fifty

to eighty feet high, with loose racemes of

fragrant flowers. The leaves, root, and Inner

hark are sweet. The wood is hard and

durable, and used for trenails. In the south

of France it is grown to furnish vine props.

R. hispida is the Rose Acacia of the Southern

United States.

2. Patoribot. : Found in the European Plio

cene.

rft-bln'-to, a. [Mod. L»t. robin^ia); -ic.] De

rived from Robinia Pseutlaoneia,

robinic acid, .1.

Chrm. : An acid found in the root of Robinfa

Pspudacatia. It forms a syrupy mass, hn(

becomes crystalline in contact with absolute

alcohol.

ro-bln'-I-ln. o. [Mod. Lat. robini(d); -in

(Ckem.).l

Chem. : A yellow colouring matter found Jn

the wood of Robinia Pstutlacacia. Obtained

by precipitating the aqueous decoction with

basic acetate of le.id, and decomposing the

precipitate with sulphydric acid.

rob iti me. [Mod. Lat ro6in(ui); -int.]

Chem. : C^n^O^ A yellow colouring

matter found in the blossom of Robinin rsewl-

ai'jicia. To extract it, the recently -pi tlicred

flowers are boiled in water, flltt-red, the MUratc

evaporated, and the residue rejKratedly ex

hausted with boiling alcohol. It crystallizes

in delicate straw-yellow crystals havinga silky

lustre, melts to a yellow liquid nt 105", is

slightly soluble in water and alcohol, insolu

ble in ether, but dissolves readily in alkulis

iui-l alkaline carlmnate. Its aqueous solution

la coloured dark brown by ferric chloride, and

it reduces cupric oxide in a boiling alkaline

solution.

robin! nc sugar, s.

Chem, : CisHjyOg (?). A sweet brown syrup,

obtained by heating robinine with dilute acids.

It does not crystallize, smells of caramel when

heated, and yields with nitric ucid a large

quantity of picric acid.

ro -ble, 0. [Etym. doubtful.]

Hot., <fc. ; Wood for shipbuilding, from a

Bignoniad, CataJpn longissima, and Platymis-

cium, platysUichyum, one of the Dalbcrgiea.-.

* r6b 6' da'-v^, ». [Etym. doubtful ; cf.

rub, s.] A drink so called.

" Sherry uor Rob-o'-Davjt her* could flow."

Taylor, ike Water-poft,

* rob'- or ant, a. & *. [fjit. rnbontns, pr. |«ir.

of roboro = to make strong, from robur —

strength.]

A. As atlj. : Strengthening.

B. As .>•'••'. : A strengthening medicine ; a

tonic.

* rob' -or- ate, v.t. [Tjit. roboratits, pa. par. of

roboro = to make strong.] To make strong;

to give strength to ; to strengthen, to conltrm,

to establish.

" Ancient privilegca . . . which herein nre roboratfJ

and cunftnned."—l^tUir: Hitl. Cambridge, IL 3&

* rob or a tion, s. [Low Lat. roboratio.]

[RonoRATE.] The act of strengthening, con

tinuing, or establishing.

* ro bor c an. * ro bbr c ous. a. [Lnt.

roboretts, from robur — strength, altio an oak.]

Made of oak ; strong.

ro'-bnr, *. [Lat, = (1) hardness, strength, (2)

the common oak, Quercus robur.] (See etyin.

and compound.)

Robur Carol! or Carolinum, t.

Ast-ron. : King Charles's Oak, a southern

constellation, formed by Halley in 1676 from

a portion of Argo Navis.

TO bust . a. [Fr. robuste, from Lat. rolwstus

— strong, from O. Lat. robus ; Lat. robur =

strength ; Sp. & Ital. robttsto.]

1. Possessed of great strength ; strong,

lusty, sinewy, muscular, vigorous.

" A r-i\" ', I- .i .friuii- rwuo knockt him down."—

Howttt Letter*, bk. 1., ( Ilf , let 22.

2. Indicating great strength and vigour.

" His rebutt, distended client"

Young: Parapftrntt of J<&.

3. Sound, vigorous : as, robust health.

4. Requiring vigour or strength : as, robust

employment.

* 5. Violent, rough, rude.

"Romp-loving mln

!• haul'd about In KalUntry robutt."

Thonuan: Autumn, B29.

*ro-bnst'-lons(lasy),a. [Eng. robust; -iou«.]

1. Robust, strong, vigorous, stout, sturdy.

" Thtne redundant lockt,

Kobtutiout to no iiurpoae. cluat'riiig down."

Miir.m: Batman AyonMei, WS.

2. Rough, boisterous.

" The men do nynipatliize with Um m&attfn. In rahtit-

rloiuanlroUKhcomiiigun."—.SpVoJtn/). : t/fnrg I*., ill. 7.

* ro bust lous lv (1 as y), tulv. (Enp. ro-

bitstioiis; -ly.] In a robust, manner; with

force or vigour; stoutly, sturdily, roughly,

tmisterously.

" If they come In robmitfatitlit . . . an? received fur

the braver fellow^"—Sen Jatuon : Ditconerist.

* ro bust ions ness (1 as y), • ro-biist'-

u ous ness. *. (Eng. robustioun ; -ness,]

the quality or stite of being robust ; robust

ness ; muscular strength ; vigour.

"That robuttioutntii of body."—Sartdyt: State of

Krtiyion. »itf. •, a.

TO bttst'-l^, adv, [Eng. robust; -Jy.] In a

robust milliner ; with great strength or vigour.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, tern ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = C.

-elan, -tian = sham, -tlon, -slon = shun; -tion, -slon^zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble, -die. Ax. = bcl, del.
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ro bust ness, . [Eng. robust; -n«s.] The

quality or state of being robust; muscular

strength or vigour : the condition of the body

when in full flesh and sound health.

" B**f mar confer a rottuitnmu on my non'n limha,

but will hebeUU his lute\lwl\M\i."—Arbit-'hnat* /'ope.

* ro-bU8t'-OU8, a. [Eng. robust; -ovs.] Ro

bust. (Drytlen : Don Sebastian, i. 1.)

TOO, rukh, *. [Arab. rukh ; see def.]

Arab. Mythol. ; A huge white bird, one claw

of which is as big as the trunk of a large tree,

and capable of carrying off an elephant and

devouring it. Adolf Erman suggests that

the fossil tusks of Rkinotxrf>$ tichorhinus, which

have a faint resemblance to the bill of a

gigantic bird, created the idea of tho me,

which would then technically be a myth of

observation.

roc rim bole, * rok am bole, •. [Fr.

rocumboU; Ital. & Sp. rocambola ; Sw. r&cken~

boll ; Ger. mckenabolle = rye-bulb : rocken =

rye, and bolle = bulhy, Iwcauso it is bulbous

and grows among rye.]

Rot. £ Hort. ; (1) All him Scorodopraxum, a

plant with bulbs like garlic, but with the

cloves smaller. It is used for the same pur

poses as the shallot, garlic, &c. A native of

benmark, not much cultivated in England.

('2) Atlium Ophioscorodon, from Greece. Some

times the two are considered to be identical.

rfto-ceT-la, s. [Port, rocca = a rock. Named

from the place of growth. ]

Bot. : Agenusof Usneidffi. Dull gray lichens.

with a peltate disc, open from tho front, ami

Boated on a carlionaceous stratum. They

gi'nw on rocks by the sea. RfMttla tinctorift

is the Archil, Orchil, or Oroliclla lichen. K.

fttciformis, used, like the former, fur a dye-

plant, is less valuable. They occur in the ex

treme south of England.

roc 96! Ian1 il idc. •. [Eng. rocctll(ic);

anil(ine), and suflT. -itie.}

Chem. :

Ho

)

> N2.

)

Phenyl-roccellamide. A crystalline t*>dy ob

tained by heating roccellicncid with an excess

of aniline, distilling, and treating the black

residue, left in the retort, with alcohol. It

forms colourless lamina?, melts to a colourless

liquid at 53", is insoluble in water, ammonia,

and hydrochloric acid, but soluble in alcohol.

roc eel lie, a. [Mod. Lat. rocttOfc); -ic.]

Contained in, or derived from plants of the

genus Rocctslla.

roooeUlo-acid, .

Chem, : CirHaC^ = (CtfHaoO*)" | Oa. A

fatty acid discovered in 1830 by Heeren in

Roccetta tiiwtorin, and other species of the

same genus. It crystallizes in white rectangu

lar four-sided plates, or in short needles, melts

at 132° to a colourless liquid, is tasteless, In

soluble in water, slightly soluble In boiling

alcohol, but very soluble in ether. It is very

slightly affected by reagents, but it decom

poses carbonates. The rocoellates of the

alkali metals are soluble in water. The barium

salt, C17H3oBa"O4, is a bulky white powder,

slightly soluble in boiling water, insoluble in

alcohol. The silver salt, OfrHaAfllO* ob

tained by precipitation, is a white amorphous

mass, which darkens on exposure to light

roccellic anhydride. ,

Chen. : C^n^Os. A faintly yellow, neutral

oil, obtained by heating roccellic acid to be

tween 2'20* and 2801, mixing the brown mass

with dilute soda-ley, and treating with ether.

It dissolves easily in hot alcohol and in ether.

roc eel lin in, . [See def.]

Chem. : CigH^O? (T). A crystalline sub

stance extracted from Roccella tinctorla by

hydrochloric acid and boiling alcohol. It

forms a mass of silky needles, insoluble in

water, slightly soluble in cold alcohol and

ether, but soluble in boiling alcohol. Hot

nitric acid converts it into oxalic acid.

* rooh. v.t. [Fr. roche = & rock.] To harden

lib a rock.

" Thee winter1* coldneste the* river hard lye roehlny."

Stanyhurtt : Concilia, p. IM.

* rochc (1), *. [FT.] A roach.

* roche (2), f. [Fr.] A rock.

rochc alum, s. [ROCK-ALUM.]

rochc lime. . Quicklime.

rochcs moiitonncc-s. . pi.

Geot. : Projecting eminences of rock which

have been smoothed and worn into the shape

of flattened domes by a glacier passing over

them. They are called moutonneeit because

their small rounded bosses resemble the backs

of a Hock of sheep.

Ro cliullc , • [See def.]

Cfog. : A fortified sea-port of France, the

capital of the department of Charente-In-

ferieure.

Rochelle-powder, *. [SEIDLITZ- POW

DER.]

Rochelle salt, . [SODJO-POTASSIC TAR-

TRATK.]

r6ch'-e"t (1), * rotch ct. «. [Fr. mrfcrt, from

O. H. Ger. roch,

Arocft(Ger. rocfc) =

a coat, a frock : cf.

Ir. rocttn — a man

tle, a cloak ; Gael.

rochaU.]

1. An ecclesias

tical garment of

fine white linen,

differing from the

surplice in being

shorter, and open

at the sides. It was .

formerly worn by

priests and acolytes, but is now worn by bis

hops under the chimcre.

" The rorfat Is also derived from tho tlhe ... As

the Hurpllce Is MI augmentation of Uie tlbe, so the

rockft li*. diminution of Uie Mine . . . being *bort*r.

mid either with tighter sleeves, or without sle^e*.

It U well known that the clergy iuid bishop* wen

i. .,'i.i . ,! formerly by Die .1.1.- of Synod* to wear

their albea constantly ; hence the rr,,-r\.-r,, which were

mert-ly reduced nlhrn, were Introduced from reasons nl

commodity . . . They were also worn by cantors and

canons, alto by choir children."—Puffin : Btou. Ecctct.

Ornament * Corfuw.

* 2. A bishop.

"Wringing th« collective allegory of UIOM semi

angels Into seven single rochett —MUton: Reaton of

Church Qotwmnunt. OK. i., oh. v.

* 3. A loose round frock or upper garment,

the original of the ecclesiastical vestment.

* r69h'-£t (2), i. [Mid. Eng. rocht = a roach ;

diuiin. suff. -et.] A kind of fish, by some

taken for the roach, by others for the piper-

fish, one of the gurnards.

" Of rochet*, whiting*, or common fish."

Jlrownt: Britannia* Pattoralt, ii. L

• r69h ettc. *. [ ROCHET (IX «.]

roch ins. «• [Etym. doubtful. Prob. from

Fr. rochc = a rock (q.v.).] (See compound.)

rochins cask. --. A wooden cistern,

lined with lead, in which alum is crystallized

after having been previously dissolved in water

or by the action of steam.

roch led cr itc, s. [After Herr Rochleder;

stiff, -ire (-Win.)-]

Min. : A resinous substance originally ex

tracted by alcohol from melanchyme (q.v.).

Colour, reddish-brown ; transparent to trans

lucent ; melting mint, 100°. Composition:

carbon, 76'79; hydrogen, 9*06; oxygen, 14*15

~ 100. Found also in large masses In tho

lignite of Zweifelsreuth, Egi>r, Bohemia.

rock (1). * rocke (1). * rok, * rokko (1), s.

flcel. rnkkr = & distaff; Sw. rodt; Dan. rok;

O. H. Ger. roocho ; M. H. Ger. rocto; G-?r.

rocken, Prob. from Dan. ntkke = to rock

(q.v.).] A distaff used in spinning; the staff

or frame about which flax, wool, &c., is

arranged, from which the thread is drawn in

spinning.

" With her rorkt. iimny a knocke

Bhe gave him on the crowne."

.tir r. ilort: Serjoant * Fr*rt.

rook (2), rockc (2), rochc, rokkc (2),

8. [O. Fr. rote, roche, roc, from Irish &. Gael.

roc =a rock ; Bret, roch.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) A large mass of stony mntter ; a large

fixed stone or crag ; the stony matter which

constitutes the earth's crust, as distinguished

from clay, sand, gravel, peat, Sic.

" Down hit wao che«k a briny torrent flow*.

80 silent fountains, from a mck't tall hew]."

Pope: Bomer; /Had Ix. Ifc

(2) In the same sense as II.

(3) A stone of any size ; a pebble. (Coltoq.

or humorous.)

2. Figuratively:

(1) A cause or source of peril or disaster

(from vessels being wrecked on rocks) : as,

This is the rock on which he split.

(2) A defence ; a means of safety or protec

tion ; an asylum, a refuge. (Scriptural.)

"They remembered that God was tbelr rock."—

Ptalm Uxvili. 35.

(3) A kind of hard sweetmeat.

(4) The same as ROCK-PIOEON (q.v.).

" Being a bit alow in firing a fast roct eacaped him."

-K'!'t. April 4. l--:..

IL Gct>l. : Any portion of the earth's crust,

coherent or incoherent, any sedimentary

stratum or any dyke or overlying mass of

volcanic or plutonic mineral matter. The

older writers drew a distinction between rocks

and soils. Both are now regarded as rocks.

So are blown sand, silt, mould, and peat ;

though the last is soft, spongy, and of veget

able origin. Were the vegetable character to

exclude it, coal would have to be omitted too.

Most rocks, originally soft, have become hard

and compact by losing their moisture, and

being subjected to pressure. As a rule a rock

is not a bed of som* simple mineral. In most

cattes there are crystals cemented together by

imperfectly crystalline or amorphous matter,

or there is a mixture of angular and rounded

grains, also bound together by mineral matter.

[MINERAL.] Viewed as to composition, there

are three leading classes of rock : Siliceous

or Arenaceous, some formed of loose sand,

others of hard sandstone, with all intermediate

grades ; Argillaceous rocks, i.e. rocks of clay,

or more specifimlly having one-fourth alumina

to three-fourths silica ; and Calcareous rocks

composed chiefly of carbonate of lime, some

of them proved, and most of the others sus

pected, to be originally composed of various

organisms. Viewed an to their origin, Lyell

long recognized four kind of rocks : Aqueous

or Sedimentary, Volcanic, Metamorphic, and

Plutonic (all which see). A fifth category

has now been* superadded, viz., Aerial or

yEolian, formed by the action of wind.

Aqueous, ,i :• •] . r. and Metamorphic rocks are,

as a rule, stratified ; Volcanic and Plutonic

rocks generally unstratifled : the last two are

called igneous. Some stratified rocks are un-

fossiliferous, others fossiliferous. For the

stratigraphical or chronological order of the

latter, see Fossiliferous. Much light has

recently been thrown on the composition and

origin of rocks, by subjecting thin sections of

them to microscopic examination. [GEOLOGY.)

U Rock-cork = Mountain-cork; Rock-milk

= Mountain -milk ; Rock-soap = Oropion ;

Rock-oil = Petroleum.

T[ On the rocks; Quite out of funds ; in want

of money

rock alum, s.

Min. : Sometimes applied to the massive

form of alum. [Cf. Rock Salt]

rook-basin, s.

Gtol. : (1) A hollow, shaped more or less like

a basin, in a rock. It may have been scooped

out by a glacier ; (2) A basin in a rock pro

duced apparently by the movement of gravel,

&c., driven forward by water. They occur

sometimes in rocks to which the sea has

access, and sometimes in granite or other

rocks of mountain regions.

rook-bird, *.

Ornitk. (PL): The genus Rupicola (q.v.).

rock-bound, •• H'Miimed in, or sur

rounded with rocks : as, a rock-bound coast.

rock butter, .

Min. : Impure efflorescences oozing from

some alum shales in various localities, having

the consistency of butter. Analyses show re

lations to Hnlotrichite (q.v.), with which

species Dana places them.

rock-cavy, s.

Zool. : Caria rnpestris, found near t-henppor

waters of rivers in the rocky district* of

Brazil. It is about thirteen inches in length.

rock clRt, •.

Bot. : The genus Hclianthemum.

rock cod. s. A cod caught on a rocky

sea-bottom. They are considered to be of

better flavour than fish from a sandy bottom.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or. wore, wplf, work, whd. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian . ce, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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rook-cook, s.

Ichthy. : The Small-mouthed Wrasse, £o5rtu

fxoletus. It is about four inches long, and is

taken occasionally in the Crab-pots on the

Corni.«h coast.

rock-cress, s.

Bot.: (1) The genus Arabis (q.v.); • (2)

Crithmunt maritimum.

rock-crowned, a. Crowned or *nr-

mounted with rocks : as, a rocA-ci-owned height.

rock crystal, t.

Min. : The limpid varieties of quartz (q.v.).

rock-demon, t.

Cfimpnr. Relig. : A demon supposed to In

habit dangerous rocks, often identified with

the rocks themselves.

" An early Miinlonary account of a rork-demtm wor

shipped bytiii lluron Indian* will show with what

absolute personality savages can conceive such a

being."—TV/or: Prim. Cult. (ed. 18T3). il. 200.

rock-doe, s. A species of Alpine deer.

rook-dove, rock-pigeon, a.

Ornith. : Columba livia. [Coi.UMBUS.J

rook-drill, s. A tool for boring rock by

& chisel movement or rotary motion.

rook-fire, s.

Pyrotech. : An incendiary composition which

bums slowly and is difficult to extinguish.

Used for setting Are to ships, buildings, &c.

It is composed of three parts resin, four

sulphur, ten nitre, one regulus of antimony,

and one turpentine.

rook-fish, 5.

Ichthy.: (1) The Black Goby; (2) a name

given to various species of Wrasse (q.v.).

" rook-free, a. Free from or without

rorks.

" Whose shore*, roe thought, on good aduanUgc stood,

Fur my rec*lt, rock-frrf, and feuc'd from wind."

Chapman: Homer ; Odytteg vlL

* rook-goat, ». A goat which makes its

home among the rocks ; a wild goat.

rock harmonicon. s.

Jtftwic : An instrument, the sounds of which

are produced by striking graduated lengths of

rock-crystal with a hammer.

* rook-hearted, a. Hard-hearted; un

feeling.

rook-honey, *. Honey made by bees

having their nests or abodes among the rocks.

(Cf. Psalm Ixxxi. 16.)

" Then summer lengthen'd out his season bland.

And with rock-honey flow'd the happy laud."

tv .,./.,> ,,-'b : Descriptive Xkttch+i.

rock-hopper, s.

Ornith. : (See extract).

" In this scnib one of the crested peiurnlni, probably

Ettdyptft chrxtocoma, called by the *eAlen in common

with other •pvi-les of the genus EmJypte*. the rock-

hopper, has established a rookery,"—C. IVyrtllt Thorn

ton: Voyage of the Challenger, It 180.

rock-kangaroos, s. pi.

ZooL : The genus Petro^ale (q.v.).

rook leather, *. The same as ROCK-

CORK (q.v.).

rock lily , $.

Bot. : Selaginella convoluta.

rook-limpet, *.

ZooL: The genus Pntella (q.v.). [LIMPET.]

rook-lychnis, s.

Bot. : The genus Visi^aria (q.v.).

rock manakin, .s.

Ornith. : The geuus Rupicola (q.v.).

rook-maple, s.

Bot. : Acer aacchart num.

rock-meal, .

Win. : A white cotton-like variety of car

bonate of lime, occurring as an efflorescence,

falling into a powder when touched.

rock-moss, .

Bot : A lichen, Lecanora tartttrea. [CUD

BEAR.]

rook-pigeon, s.

Ornithology :

1. The Rock-dove (q.v.).

2. (PI) Sand-grouse (q.v.).

rook-plant, .

Bot. (PI.): PlanU growing on or among

naked rocks. Most have diminutive roots ami

derive their chief support from the air through

their leaves and stems. Examples : Lichens,

Mosses, &c., various houseleek.s(Crassulacefe),

Ac. The latter are often cultivated in rock

eries for their fine flowers.

rock-rabbit, $.

Z'Xtl. : Hyrax capensis. [HvRAX.]

"The South African Hyrxi ia termed dy the colonists

Klip DM, or t!ork-r<ibf>ir. and it found in ODBlSfinbb

plenty ... on the aides of the Table mountain. '-

H'ood: KIu*. .fat. Hut., i. 7M.

rook-rat, a.

Zool. : The genus Petromys (q.v.).

* rock-ribbed, • Having ribs of rocks.

(Bryant.)

rook-roofed, a. Roofed or arched over

with rock.

rook-rose, s.

Bot. : (1) The genus Cistus; (2) the penus

Ilclianthemum ; (3) Convolvulus Dorycnium;

(4) (PL) the order Cistacese. (LindUy.)

rook-ruby, s. A name given by lapidaries

and jewellers to the garnet, when it is of a

very strong, but not deep red, and has a

tinge of blue.

rock-salt, .

GeoL : Salt deposited as a geological stratum.

In Britain it is of Triossic age. Red clays con

taining it, along with gypsum, are from n thou

sand to fifteen hundred feet in Cheshire and

Lancashire, lenticular masses of pure rock-salt,

being in some places nearly a hundred feet

thick. It arose prol&hly by the slow

evaporation of sea-water in shallow gulfs or

bays separated from the ocean by sand bars

over which the waves occasionally broke, the

thickness being produced by the slow sub

sidence of the land surrounding the gulf. Beds

of rock-salt occur also in Germany, Austria,

Poland, Russia, Spain, Algeria, Abyssinia, and

America.

rock-samphire, .

Bot. : Crithmum maritimnm.

t rook-serpent, s. [ROCK-SNAKE.]

rook-shaft, s.

Steam-engine :

1. A shaft with tappets which raise the

levers of the puppet-valves in a certain class

of steam-engines.

2. The shaft, with levers, used for working

the slide-valves, the notch of the ecrt-ntric

rod dropping into a stud fixed in one of the

levers ; the links

of the slide-valve

spindle being at

tached to the op

posite lever on the

same shaft.

rock-shelter,

V.

Anthrop. : A nat

ural opening in a

rock, utilized by

man for temporary

shelter or perma

nent residence. In

some slight degree,

the custom still survives in Perigord, masonry

being added to render the residence more

healthy and comfortable.

" The very ninny observations which we have been

able to make In the caverns and rark-ihv'tfn of Ptrl-

gnrd.'—Lnrtet * Christy : Reli-juia AquUatitoa (ed.

T. R Jones). p. 66.

rook-slaters, *. pi

Zool. : The genus Ligia. [SLATER, II.]

rook-snake, t rock-serpent, «.

Zool. : A name given in some of the British

possessions to any individual of the genus

Python (q.v.). Rock-snakes are among the

largest of living reptiles ; specimens ofeighteen

and twenty feet long have been brought to

Europe, and trustworthy statements of the

occurrence of individuals measuring thirty feet

are on record ; but their size and strength are

often much exaggerated. They kill their prey

by constriction, and swallow it whole, com

mencing with the head. During the digestion

the animal is lazy and unwilling even to

defend itself when attacked.

" Rock-maJtft are mostly arboreal, and prefer locali

ties In the vicinity of witter, to which the animal

n ->rt.i for the parnoM of drinking. Tnejr more.

climb, and awlm with equal facility."—KHCUC. Brit.
(ed. -• 1. 1. xv 144.

HOCK-SHELTER.

rock staff, s. The lever of a forge-bellows

or other vibrating bar in a machine.

rock-tar, s. Rock-oil ; petroleum.

rock-temple, *. A temple cut out of

the solid rock, as at Ellora and other places

in Hindustau.

rook-thrash, .

Ornith. : The genus Petrocincla (q.v.).

rook-tripe, s. [TRIPK DE ROCHE.]

rock-violet, 9.

Hot. : Chroolepus Jnlithus.

rook-WOOd, s. The same as KOHML-

WOOD, 2.

rook-work, s.

1. Stones fixed in mortar in imitation of the

asperities of rocks.

2. A natural wall or mass of rock.

3. A rockery (q.v.).

rSck(3), s. [Roc.]

rdck (1), * rokke, v.t. & i. [Dan. rokte = to

rock, to shake, allied to rykke i« pull, to

tug, from ryk = a. pull, a tug; cf. Ger. riickfn

= to move by pushing ; ruck = a pull, a jolt,

a jerk ; Icel. rugga = to rock a cradle.]

A. Transitive:

I. Literally:

1. To move backwards and forwards, as a

body resting on a support beneath. It differs

from swing in that the latter expresses the

vibratory motion of something suspended, and

from ..'"-•'• in denoting a slower and more

uniform motion.

" Be took her lu hla arms, aod mfkina her to and

fro. In faith, mlatma. Mid he, It U hitch time fnr you

to bid uigood iilghtfor ever."—Sidney: Arcaditi, Hi.

2. To shake.

" The god whose (nrtbquakei roc* the tolld around,"

A*;*.- /Tomrr; //Wxlii. M.

3. To move backwards and forwards in the

anus, chair, cradle, &c., in order to induce

sleep.

" Roc**d to rat on their mother'* hraut"

ShtUty: Th* Cloud,

4. To abrade the surface of a copper or

steel plate, preparatory to scraping a mezzo-

tinto. [CRADLE, «., B. 6.]

" There were wcreti ID the T -i ,» t of the copper

i ; •'• which were only knowii to Englishmen.'—/Wf

Mall GtUftU. Feb. IB. 18S«.

* II. Fig. : To lull, to quiet.

" Steep rocfc 1 1 1 y brain t "

£Vi*tff/> ; Ha-mlrt, ill. 1

B. Tntrans. : To be moved backwards and

forwards.

" Th« rodrtng town

Bupplanti their fooUtepft." PhMpi ; Cldtr. t

rock (2), v.t. [RocK (2), s.] To throw stones

at ; to stone. (Amer.)

rock a way, «. [Eng. rock, v., andairaj/.]

Vehicles : A kind of four-wheeled, two seated

carriage, with full standing top,

rock e lay. rock lay, . [See def.] A

roquelaure (q.v.). (Scotch.)

rock cr. s. [Eng.rocfc (1), v. ; -tr.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which rocks.

" II i> fellow, who the narrow bed had kept,

Wan weary, and wltlmuta rockfr aleut ! "

ftryden: Cock * /W. W8.

2. A rocking-horse (q.v.).

3. A low skate with a rounding sole.

II. Technically:

1. Furniture:

(1) A curved piece into which the two lees

on t IIP same side of a rocking chair are inserted.

(2) A curved piece underneath a child's

cradle.

2. Engr. : A cradle. [CRATLR, *., B. 5.]

3. Afttall. : A trough in which particles of

ore are separated from earth by agitation iti

water. [CRADLE, *., B. 4.]

4. Chem. : The congelation of a liquid is

assisted by a slight agitation of its particles,

whic'h is effected in the ordinary process of

freezing ice-cream by imparting an alternating

semi-rotation to the vessel containing it.

5. Steam-eng. : A rock-shaft (q.v.).

rocker ca m, «.

Mftch. : A vibrating cam.

rocker-shaft. 5. [ROCK-SHAFT.]

boll, boy; pout, jo\vl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon. exist, -ing.

-clan, tian - shan. -tion, -sion .- shun; tion, -sion = zhun. -oious, -tious, -sious = shus. blc, -die, &c. = bcl, del.
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rSok'-er-& «. [Kng. rock (2), s. ; -ery.] An

artificial mound of fragments of rocks, stones,

and earth, raised in gardens or pleasure-

grounds, for the cultivation of particular

kinds of plants, as ferns, Ac.

" rocket (1), *. [RocHFT, (1).]

rork ct (2), * rok-at, «. [Fr. roqucttc, from

Ital. ruciiftta, dimin. from rwcn = garden-

rocket, from Lat. eruca — a sort of eolewort.]

Jiot. : A name given to various Crucifcrro :

(1) the genus Hesperis (q.v.X nnd specif.

Hetptris matronalis, tlie Italian species, culti

vated since 1597 in English gardens ; (2) the

genus Diplotaxis (q.v.) (Sir J. Hooker); (3)

the genus Knica, and si>ecif. Eruca satiea

(Loudon); (4) SUymbrium Irio.

rn, k et (3), * rok cttc, 5. [O. Ital. rwrhdte

— a bobbin to wind silk on, a rocket, dimin.

from rocca = a distaff or rock ; so named from

its long, thin shape, somewhat resembling a

bobbin for winding silk; Dan. & tiw. raket ;

Ger. rackete, rakett.}

1. A cylindrical tube of paper or metal

filled with ft compressed mixture of nitre,

Hitvhur, and charcoal, which on being ignited,

pmpols it forward by the action of the lilw-r-

ated gases against the atmosphere. Rockets

are used for various purpose* ; as

(1) In war: A military rocket is a projectile

made and filled like a common rocket, but

with a case of sheet-iron or Atlas metal, and a

hollow head containing powder, thus forming

a "shell." The sizes in use in the service are

the 9-pounder and '24-pounder. Formerly they

wt-re guided by the usual long rocket-stink

screwed into a socket In the iron base of the

cn.se, but latterly this has be*m done aw»y

with, and the gas in issuing from the three

\t-utsimpingesonthree semicirc.uUr shields,

causing the rocket to rotate, anduteadying it.

(2) For aaving life at sea, by conveying a

line to a stranded vessel.

(X) As signals, or for mere pyrotechnic dis

play.

(4) For killing whales. [HARPOON-ROCKET.]

2. The lever by which a blacksmith's bellows

are inflated.

* 3. A tilting-spear, having its point covered,

so as to prevent injury.

" Redy to iusU, mid to abyde all comer* curtenly to

run witb roJtrtftu."—//eriHfrt : froluart ; Crottyde,

vul. II.. ch. cUxlil.

rocket-bird, . (Bee extract)

" In the mango toj*» were procured examples of the

Pfira<liMe flyvHicher (TcJtilnea i>ara<ii*i), generally

ji;lrut thtt roektt-bird by our countrymen. '—Weld.

April 4, 18*5,

rocket case, 5. A stout ease of card

board or cartridge-paper for holding the ma

terials of a rocket.

rocket drift , s.

PyroUch, : A cylinder of wood tipped with

copper, employed for driving rockets.

rocket-harpoon, s. [HARPOON-ROCKET.]

rook ct cr, *. (Eng. rocket (3) ; -er.] A term

applied to a bird, as a pheasant, which, when

Hushed, rises rapidly straight up in the air.

" It IB nonsense to say that a rocJtvter la easily din-

poied of—/feW, Doc. 0, 1*84.

i-ork «j t iris, a. [Eng. rocket (3) ; -ing.] Ris

ing straight up in the air, as a rocketer.

" I. standing with some gentlemen, saw a rofketinj

pheawiit, mined clean with both barrels, come down

a duster with the third."—fWd, April 4, is».

rock i ness, *. [Eng. rocky (I) ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being rocky or abounding

with rocks.

rook-Ing, rock in, s. [Eng. rock (1), » I

-ing.] A country evening party, so-callerl

from the practice once prevalent of the female*

taking their rock* with them and spinning.

(Scotch.)
" On Fiwtcii o'en w« bad * roektn."

Burnt: KpUtlett A. Lapraik.

i ocU ifiK. par-, «•, & »• [RocK (1), r.J

A. * B, As pr. par. dt particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As fubttantlvt :

1. The act of one who or that which rocks ;

tin; act or stute of moving or swaying back

wards and forwards.

2. The mass of stone or ballast laid to form

the under stratum of a road. (Pror.)

3. The motion of a steel mill on a copper

cylinder intended for calico-printing, when

the pattern of the mill is to be repeated on

the copper a number of times at intervals.

4. The abrading of the surface of a cop]»er

or steel plate preparatory to scraping a mez-

zotinto. [RocK (1), w., A. I. 4.J

rocking-chair. >• A chair mounted on

rockers, so as to allow a backward and for

ward oscillation.

rocking -horse, s. A wooden horse

mounted on rockers, for the use of children.

rocking -shaft, s. [ROCK-SHAFT.]

rocking fltono, *. A stone so balanced

on a natural i«edestal that it can be moved

backwards and forwards without its equili

brium being permanently distorted. Some

rocking-stones seem to have been produced by

the deposition of a huge slab of rock borne

across an expanse of sea by a glacier, and

which was detached on the shallowest part of

a shoal when the iceberg took the ground.

Upheaval afterwards raised it to it* present

position. Some rocking-stones have been

made artificially, in imitation of those which

have originated naturally. Popular opinion

in Scotland and Iceland formerly supposed

rocking-stones to be inhabited by a demon.

Called also Logan or Loggan.

rocking tree, • .

Weaving: The axle from which the lay is

suspended.

* rock' ish, a. [Eng. rock (2), s. ; -UA.] Some

what n»cky.

" His carouw« tm mcJtfc* pinnacle handed."

fifcin**ur*( : t'irgil ; .OiitUt 1L 714.

rock land itc. ». [After Rockland, New

York, where found ; sutf. -He. (Aftn.).]

jfitt. ; The same as SERPENTINE (q.v.).

rock less, a, [Eng. rorJt (2), s. ; -lea.} Des

titute of or frte from rocks.

" I'tu clear by uiiture as a Twt/*w Btroitiu."

/ft-ydvn . Duke of tiuiu, 11L 1.

rock ling, f. [Eng. rock; -ling.]

Ickthy: A popular name for any species of

the genus Motelta. (q.v.).

"Tiit? pelagic ova of the grey gurnard, the rofJetiny.

and tb« lesser weaver vbuw oil gloliulra."— Field,

Dec. M, 1*84.

root ^ (1), a. [Eng. TwfcOKv.;-*.] Shaky,

insecure, unsti'ady ; hence, unfortunately,

awkwardly. (Slang.)

" Let him keep the fact of things having gone rocJcg

with him M d*rk u he OWL*- Daily Tettyraph,

Uco. 38, 188ft.

rot^k y (2), o. (Eng. rodt (2), s. ; -*)

1. Full of rocks ; abounding with roi-ka.

" What could I do. K!JU ! eiicompftMed round

With ntwpy mountain* fitid K rocJtjr gruundT"

Uoola; Orlnndu furiotQ, iL

2. Made or consisting of rocks or stone,

" The rocky pftvewent glittered with the show."

Pop*: ffomtr; Iliad xxiii. 249.

* 3. Resembling a rock ; hence, hard, Htony,

obdurate, hard-hearted, hard as a rock.

" Thy rocky Mid wrt-ck-thr«»t*?ili)f h**rt.~

Skalufip. : Rapt qfLucmr, WO.

Rooky Mountain, a.

Grog. & Zool. : Belonging tn, characteristic

of, or having ita habitat in the Rocky Moun-

titns, which stretch from the mouth of the

Mnekenzie river, in the Arctic Ocean, to the

Anahuac mountains of Mexico.

Rocky Mountain Locust ;

Zool. : Caloptenus spretit*. It is very de

structive to fruit crops in the west and north-

we*t of the United States.

Rocky Mountain Pika:

Zool. : Ijogomys princtps, a small rodent

about six inches long, grayish-brown above,

yellowish-brown on sides, grayish below. Tin-

Am?rican Indians rail it Little Chief Hare,

a circumstance which influenced Sir John

Richardson, who first described the animal,

in his choice of a specific name.

ro oo co, «. IFr., from rocaille — rock-work,

from the character of the style.]

Art: A florid, debased kind of ornament,

which succeeded the style adopted by Louis

XIV. and XV., and which exaggerated the

main features and peculiarities of that fashion

It ia chiefly remarkable for the lavish abund

ance of ita details, which are thrown together

without propriety and due connection. Scroll

and shell ornaments abound ; sometimes rock-

work pavilions, birds and nshes, combined

with enormous flowers. The term is some

times employed to denote a bad taste in de

sign and ornament generally. (FairhoU.)

* TOC-O-lO, *. [ROQITELAURE.J

ro-cou, s. [Roucor.j

* roc qnct. s. [ROCHET (1).]

rod, * rodde, a. [The same word as rood

(q.v.).]

J. Ordinary language :

1. A long, slender stem of any woody plant,

especially when cut and stripped of leaves or

twigs ; a wajid ; a straight, slender stick ; a

cane.

" And If » miui tmite bin aervMtt, or hU iLiild, with

« rod, and he die under ht« U»ud ; he •hn.ll be turely

punlktied."—ffodut xxi. 2&

2. Hence used more or leas figuratively for—

(1) An instrument of punishment; punish

ment, chastisement.

" And a public school I really MW'

When.- the rod was never u»«l. "

/YoAl: Utopia,

(2) A kind of sceptre or badge of office.

" Ttie rod ftnd bird of t<es.ce and all such emblems."

SA«~t*/i. : Henri I'///.. 1». I.

(3) A long, slender, and tapering wand or

stick, or two or more such sticks joined end

on end for fishing ; a fishing-rod.

(4) Hence, used for th«i act or art of fishing.

" There U Indeed ft ' new world ' oiwued to the l»v«r

of pin Mid rod from the aid lands acraw the, •ea,"—

Acnfriwr'i itagatinr, August, 1877, p. MM.

(5) A fisher ; one expert with the fishing-

rod ; a rodster.

"The l»l« Sir P. Bjrke*. a flnt-nte rod, w»« run out

ftnd brukeii, with one hundred yunU. on the Miot> spct,

but a few days before."—Faking Otu^tlt. Jan. 30, 18.«.

(6) A scale of wood or metal employed in

measuring distances.

(7) An enchanter's wand ; a wand possess

ing the i»ower of enchantment. (Milton:

Comtu, 81ii.)

3. A unit of lineal measure used in land

surveying. It is equal to 6$ yards, or 16i

feet. A square rod is the usual measure of

brickwork, and is equal to 272J square feet.

"4. A shoot or brunch of a family ; a tribe,

a race. (Psalm Ixxiv. 2.)

IL AfocJL, ftp. : A straight, slender piece

of wood or metal, as the ramrod, wiping-rod,

rifling-rod, used by gunsmiths and annum era ;

the coupling-bar or lengthening bur of a drill-

stock ; a boriug-bar, a connecting-rod, &c.

U (1) /,'•••'• and cones of the retina :

Anat. : Elongated cylindrical rods, and short

thick cones, situated between the external

membrane and the pigmentary layer of the

retina.

(2) RodsofOvti:

Anat. : Two sets of stiff, rod-like bodies, the

inner and outer rods of Corti, within the

epithelium covering the Itasilar membrane of

the ear. Together they constitute the Organ

of Corti.

(3) To kiss the rod : [Kiss, v. U (4>]

rod rliis:l, s. A chisel on the end of n

withe or rod, used by the smith in cutting

hot metal.

rod-coupling, s.

Well-sinking : A device for nniting the rods

which carry the tools used in boring Artesian

or oil wells, &c., so as to form a continuous

shaft.

rod fisher, f. One who fishes with a

rod, an angler.

"It proved A most remunerative mode of fUhlng

ftnd. because a greater number of filed conld be worked

on the liiie,amoreliijurloui urn- to the ro^-jl^er thiiti

the ordinary lath coald possibly be."—FMd. Dec. *,

ISM.

rod-fishing* 5. Angling with a rod and

line.

" /tod-Jtthinff ti permLMlble until the end of October."
(.•-'-•'•.. Bept. 2, IMi.

rod-holder, «. A rod-fisher.

" They tli us decrease the rental of waters either from

net or rorf-AeUjn'—t*UMtT* 7«c*fiiraJ Educator,

pi xlL, ]x 35A.

rod iron, B. Rolled, round iron for nails,

fencing, &c.

* rod-knights, s. pi. Servitors who held

their land by serving their lords on horse-

lack. (Cowel.)

£ttet fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wol f, work, who, son ; iniitc, cub, ciiro, unite, our, rule, fall ; try, Syrian, ae, 03 — c ; ey = a ; qn = kw.
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rod planer, *. A special machine-tool

for planing locomotive connecting-rods, guide-

bars, and similar work.

rod don, - [ROWAN.] (Scotch.)

* rod dy. a. [Eng. rod; -y.} Full of rods or

twigs,

rode.prrf. ofv. [RIDK, t*.]

•roded), s. [RAID.]

' rode (2X *. [ROOD.]

* rode (3), s. [A. 8. rudu = redness ; cf. ruddy. ]

Complexion, redness,

rode, v.t. A, i. [ROAD, r.J

ro dont, a, & *. [Lat. rwtetw, pr. par. of

rodo =to gnaw.]

A. At wljectice :

1. Gnawing.

2. Belonging or pertaining to the order

Rodentia (q.v.).

^Assitbst. : An animal that gnaws ; specif. ,

any member of the order Rodentia (q.v.).

rodent ulcer, rodent cancc r, *.

Pathol. : An ulcer generally appearing first

In a small and irritable pimple about the eye

lids, the malar bone, upper lip, scalp, rectum,

vulva, or uterus. It is irritable, and spread*

when scratched, till at last it leads to frightful

disfigurement. It rarely appears before the

fiftieth year of life. Excision will sometimes

extirpate it permanently.

r o den 1 1 a it as sh >. . pi. [Lat. nent. pi. of

fodenst pr. par. of rocio = tognaw.] [RODENT.]

1. Zool. : An order of terrestrial, diphyodont,

placenta1 mammals, rarely arboreal or nut i-

torial, of smalt size ; two long curved incisors

in each jaw, growing from persistent pulps.

No canines ; molars and prernolars rarely more

than four in each jaw. Feet usually penta-

dactylous, armed with claws ; hallux, wlien

present, not differing from other digits. The

incisors are adapted for continuous gnawing,

and their action is assisted by the longitudinal

position of the nnndyle of the lower .jaw, in

consequence of which the jaw can be moved

backwards and forwards. They are divided

into two sub-orders : (1) Simplicidentata,

which never have more than two incisors in

the upper jaw ; and (2) Duplicidentata, which,

when adult, have two rudimentary behind the

normal incisors in the upper jaw.

2. Paltront. : The oldest remains are from

the Upper Eocene of Europe and America ;

but as all the remains of ttie Rodentia can

either be classed in, or are closely related to

existing families, their first apjwarance must

be sought for much farther back in time.

rd-de'-tl-a (t as shK s. [Named after H. J.

A. Rodet,"a French botanist, 1810-75.]

Bot. : A genus of Achyranthea*. The nati ves

of India cat the bright crimson berries and

also the young shoots, the latter fried in ghee.

rod' i yas, $. pi. [Native name.]

A nthrop. : A section of the native population

of Ceylon . [VEDDAH. ]

** The Rodiyat hare a stronger claim than the

V«l<Uli» to t>e considered aboriglnea. They are mure

robtut and vigorous than the n»t of the la'Andon.

The* are fonna only In the Interior. and are regarded

liy the Sulphate*? wltli horror, thomth they are not,

perhape. In all more than i.ooo uf them. Their

laiiK'Mtfp U widely diCTemit from that of the other

race*,'—Brown: People* uf A* World, IT. 1X7, 136.

rod' o-mel, *. [Or. p<i$ov(rft«fcm) = arose;

ni\i(mrli) = honey.] The juice of roses mixed

with honey. (Simmontls.)

* rod 6 mont, «. «fe a. [Fr.t from Ital. Rodo-

motile^] [RODOMONTADE. ]

A. A* sutfst. : A vain boaster, a braggart,

a bully.

"St. Jtwle HTVIUM with the rodomoatt of bU time."

—Boyli: Worta, 11. J74.

B, As adj. : Boasting, boastful, bombastic,

braggart.

rod 6 mon tadc1. ». (Fr. rodomontade, from

Ital. rodomontada = boasting, brag. Called

after Rodomonte, the brave but boastful leader

of the Saracens against Charlemagne in the

Orlando Furioso of Ariosto. He is called

Kodamonte in Boiardo's Orlando Inamorato.]

Vain-boosting, brag, blaster, rant.

" Wherevw he came he pressed horse* In defiance

of law. nwore at the coolu and postlHonp. and almost

raised mob* by hi* insolent rodomontade*."—Jtfoo

aultty. BiA KW- eh. vi.

• rod 6 mon tade', v.l [RODOMONTADE, *.]

To boast, to brag, to bluster, to rant.

' rod 6 mon tad ist, *. [Eng. rodomon-

tad(e) ; -i*t.J A blustering braggart, an empty

boaster.

- When the roAimontaditt had ended hit •tory. It

waadtinier-tlme."—Itarrjr: royayt to (A* &i*t fntlift,

p. 167.

rod 6 mon t a do. s. & a. [RODOMON

TADE, <.]

A* As rubst. : Boasting, brag, bluster, rodo

montade.

" All these glorious words, generotu, brar*. tc., *re

nothing but empty flanh and mere rodamontado."—

Srott. CHrittian L\ff. i-t, 11., eh. Hi.

B, As adj. : Blustering, boastful, braggart.

*' The duke of Knernon. In a kind of a rodomontade

way."—BowM: Letttrt. bk. 1.. I 2. let, 14.

* rod 6 mon t a dor, s. (En:,', rodomon-

tatUf); -or.] A braggart, a boaster.

" The greatest talker* and rodontoiUodon of Spain."
—OitCArM .• ilanffrapkg ; Spain.

' rod stcr. *. [Eng. rod; suff. -*ter.] An

angler, a rod-fisher.

" It U the Intention of a number of our local rmt.

•tor* to leave the olty for different stream*."—Dotty

7W«rrapA. Sept «, 1882.

r^d'-wood, s. [Eng. rorf, and wood.]

Bot. : Lastia Guide ft to, a Jamaica plant.

H Black Rodwood is Eugenist pollen*, Re«l

Rodwood E. axillaris, and White Rodwoud

Calyptranthts Chytraculia,

" rod-y, a.

roe (1). *PO, *. [A.8. rah. rdh-dertr; cogn.

with Ieel. rd =a roe, rnhiikkr = a roebuck ;

Dan. rtui, raabitk ; 8w. rd = a roc, rS-bocA =

roebuck ; Dut. ree = a roe, retbok = roebuck ;

Ger. rth, rthbock.]

1. A roebuck (q.v.).

" The mrt ranch swiftness doth no more avail.

Nor help him now, than If he were a snail."

Drttgton : Jfwth't flood,

2. The female of the hart.

roe (2), "roan, Towne, *. [Prop, roan, the

?t being drop]»ed from the erroneous idea that

it was a plural suffix, as in oxen, shooii, &c. ;

Icel. hrogn; Dan.roj/a; 8w. rom; Ger. rogrn.}

1. The spawn or sperm of fishes, (That of

the male is termed milt or *>Jl roe, that of tlie

female hard roe or fpawn).

" Here comes Romeo.

Without his roe. like a dried herring."

ShaJutp. : Romeo A Juliet, 11. 4.

2. A mottled appearance in wood, especially

in mahogany, being the alternate streak of

light and shade running with the grain, or

from end to end of the log.

roe-atone, s. [OOLITE.]

roe buck, roo-bukke, *. [Ros (1).]

Zool. : Capreolus caprta, an elegant, small,
and almost tailless deer, still surviving in t !•••

woods of Westmoreland and Cumberland air I

in Scotland, and common in the north of

Europe and Asia below the snow-line. Tlie

adult male stands about two feet high at the

shoulder ; colour reddish-brown in summer,

becoming yellowish-gray in winter; large

patch of white on the rump. The antlers,

about a foot long, are nearly close at the base,

and possess three points. In disposition the

Roebuck is wild and shy, and its flesh makes

indifferent venison. The female produces two

or three at a birth. [CAPREOLUB.]

roebuck- herrv, .

Bot. : The fruit of Rubns saattUis.

" rocd. a. [Eng. roe (2); -ed.} Filled or im

pregnated with roe.

fr (or co c). [Named afVr

Dr. J. Rremer, Professor of Botany at Lanil-

shut, in Germany, who died A.D. 1820.]

Bot. : A genus of Papaveracese. Annual

herbs with yellow juices, much-divided leaves,

two sepals, four petals, two to four lobes of

the stigma, a linear two- to four-valvrd

capsule, and many seeds. Rfrmeria hybrufa,

which has hairy sepals and violet-purple

flowers with a black disc, is a native of Cen

tral and Southern Europe, and a colonist in

England.

roc mer it c (or O3 as e), *. [After A. Roe-

mer, ofClaasthid ; suff. -ite (.Wtu.).]

Min. : A monnclinlc mineral occurring in

crystalline to granular masses at the Ram-

nielsbcrg mine, Goslar, Ilartz. Hardness,

2-75; sp. gr. 2-15 to 2'18; lustre, greasy to

vitreous ; colour, brown to yellow ; trans

lucent ; taste, astringent. The mean of two

analyses showed that it is essentially a hy-

drated sulphate of the proto- and Kcsquioxides

of iron, with nearly 2 per cent, of zinc.

roop per ite (or to as e), *. [After W. T.

Rcepper, wlio aualytted it ; sun", -ite (Afm.).]

Min. : A member of the group of chryso

lites (q.v.), containing much of the protoxides

of iron, manganese, and zinc. Found in crys

tals at Stirling Hill, Sussex Co., New Jersey,

U.S.A,

roess Icr ite (or 00 as e), «. [After Dr. C.

Rccssler, of Hanau ; null, -ite (Mm.).'}

Miii. : A mineral occurring in thin crystal

line plates, with fibrous structure ; also ;is

vermiform efflorescences. Hardness, 2 to 3 ;

lustre, vitreous to dull ; colourless ; trans

parent, becoming opaque on exposure. Comp. :

arsenic arid, 39*66; magnesia, 13'80; water,

4€*55 ; which is equivalent to the fonnuta

(jMgO + itlObAaOs + 12HO. Found in the

copper-slate at Bicber, with pharmacolite, &c.

reel tis ite (or 00 as e), *. [After Rcettis,

Voigtland, where found ; suff. -iU (Afin.).]

Afin. ; An amorphous mineral found asso

ciated with phosphate of nickel. Hardness,

2 to 2'6 ; sp. gr. 2'358 to 2*370 ; colour, apple-

to emerald-green. Analysis ap}icars to indi

cate its composition to be that of a uickel-

gymuite or genthitc (q.v.X

* rofe, prct. ofr. [RIVE.]

ro Ka tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. rogntinnfm,

accus. of rogtitio = an asking, from rog»(u&. i«i.

]tar. of rogo =to ask; BJ.I. rogation; Ital. ro-

gaziont.]

* 1. Rom. 7/iw : The demand by the consuls

or tribunes of a law to be paused by the people.

* 2. A supplication ; a litany.

" He rwrfeftetb the rnynttvni or lltanlea before In

OM. anil a<ld*-th unto them that which the present

necea«ity rwiulred."—ffoolur: EcdM. Polity.

rotation dnys, s. pi. The Monday,

Tuesday, and Wednesday preceding Ascension-

day, so called proliably from the use of special

rogations or litanies on those days.

rogation-flower, .

Bot. : Polyyala vulgaris.

Rogation-Sunday, «. The Sunday pre

ceding Ascension-day.*

rogation week, s. The week in which

the Rogation-days occur.

* ro'-ga-tdr-jf. n. [Lat. rrya%us), pa, par. of

rogo — to ask ; Kng. ad,j, suff. -ory.] Seeking

information ; engaged in collecting informa

tion.

rogatory-letters, i. pi.

Law: A commission fmm one judge to

another requesting him to examine a witnp.ts.

ro sen stem, ». [Ger. rogea, = roe, spawn,

and atein — stone.]

Geol. : A marly limestone, of Oolitic struc

ture, found in the Banter (Lower Triiu*) of

Germany.

* rd-geV-I-an, «. [Etym. doniitful ; pn>l».

named after its maker or inventor.] A kiud

of wig.

" The iportfull wlnde to inocke the headle«M man,

TOOM* away liti picked rogfHun."

Bp. Hull: Sntiret. 111. ft.

ro£ cr.s itc, s. [After Prof. W. B. Rogers ;

suff. -ite (Min.).']

Min. : A mineral substance resulting from

the decomposition of samarskite (q.v.), occur

ring as a thin mammfllary crust. Hardness,

3'5 ; sp. gr. 3*313; colour, white. Approxi

mate analyses indicate its composition to bo

a hydrated columbate of yttria.

" rogge, v. [Icel. rugga — to rock a cradle.] To

shake, to rock.

rogue, * rose, *. [A word of Celtic origin ;

cf. Ir. & Gael, ruccu— pride, arrogance ; Kr.

rogue = arrogant, proud, saucy, rude; Brut.

roJt, rog = arrogant, proud.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A tramp, a vagrant.

" Who had all the rahblementof mtjuftand hpfnTMn

and such tumultuous people, at their commaudiuriit.

—-VortA : Plutarch, p. «1.

boil, boy; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, gtiin, bench; go, gem; tnln, (his; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, e^iat. ph = t,

-elan, -Uan - snan. tion, sion = shun; -(ion, sion - zhun. cious, -tioua, sious = ahua. bio, -die, &c. = byl, del.
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2. A knave ; a dishonest person ; a rascal.

(Applied especially to males.)

3. A term of slight affection or tenderness.

" You »weet little ro-jut."—Shaknp. : 2 Henry /I*..

4. A wng ; a sly fellow.

** You have two •ervunti—Tom. an arch, aly rogue."

Covpcr: Trutk, 201.

5. A wild elephant, living a solitary life, and

remarkable for its vicious temper. (Tennent.)

6. A horse of an uncertain temper, and not

to be dei«nded on.

7. A plant which falls short of a standard

required by gardeners, nurserymen, &c.

(Darwin.)

IL Law: A sturdy beggar; a vagabond, a

vagrant They were formerly liable to Ire

punished by whipping, and having the ears

Wed with a hot iron.

K Rogues <£ vagabonds :

Law : A term including certain classes of

persons, such as fortune-tellers, persons who

collect alms under false pretences, persons

who desert their families and leave them

chargeable to the parish, persons found on

any premises for an unlawful purpose, persona

wandering about without any visible means of

subsistence, and the like. Such persons are

liable to be summarily committed to prison

for three months with hard labour.

rogue-money, s. An assessment on each

county for defraying the expense of appre

hending offenders, prosecuting them, and
maintaining them in prison. (:••>•"'< It.)

rogue's march, s. A tune played when

a bad character is drummed out or discharged

with disgrace from a regiment or ship of war.

rogue's yam, *. A worsted thread laid

up in the middle of earh strand of British

dockyard rope to prevent theft. A different

colour is used in each dockyard, in order to

trace the maker of rope which proves defective.

' rogue, v.i. & t. [RoouR, ».]

A. Intransitive :

1. To wander about as a tramp ; to live the

life of a vagrant or vagabond.

" If he be but once «o taken Idly roguing, b« may

puiilnh him with the stocks."—fl/vnwr : On Ireland.

2. To act the rogue ; to play roguish tricks.

B. Transitive :

1. To call a rogue ; to denounce or brand as

a rogue or cheat.

' To royue mad ridicule nil incorporeal nub*tance."—

Curftforu; Inttll. Syttfm-

2. To uproot or destroy, as plants which

fail to come up to a required standard.

rog'-uer-^, 5. [Eng. rogue; -ry.]

* 1. The life of a vagrant or tramp ; vaga

bondism.

" To lire In one land la captivity,

To run all countries a wild roauvry."

Dunna: Kltyy 3.

2. Knavish or dishonest tricks ; cheating,

fraud.

" A flam more wnMlnwi than the royutry

Of old auruaiiicy and augury."

Butltr; ffudibrtit, II. 3.

3. Waggery ; mischievous or arch tricks.

rogue -Ship, *. [Eng. royue; -ship.]

1. The qualities of a rogue ; roguery.

2. A roguish personage.

" I would IOM a linil> to w« their rwiiit*Mp» tetter."

Btaum. * Flet. ; A'iffht Walktr, 111.

rdg'-nlsh, a. [Eng. rogv(e); -uh.]

* 1. Vagrant, wandering, vagabondiah.

2. Knavish, fraudulent, cheating, dishonest.

3. Waggish, arch ; slightly mischievous.

" He waa, to we*t, a little royuith page."

Thornton : Cattle of /HtMvnce, i. 25.

rog'-nlsh-l£, adv. [Eng. roguish; -ly.} In a

roguish manner ; like a rogue ; knavisbly,

mischievously, wantonly.

" Uli heir roffuUMy wa»t«th *\}." t;r.t;,,-,*r On

Ecelrt., p. SOS.

VOL; uish-nfiss, s. [Eng. roguish ; -ness.] The

quality or stnlc of being roguish ; knavish-

ness, archness, cunning.

* rdg'-uy, a. [Eng. rogu(e) ; -y.\ Roguish,

knavish, wanton.

" A shepherd1* boy had gotten a rojruy trick of cry

ing. ' A wolf,' iind fooliiig the country with falM

alarm*."—L' Kttrange : FaWrjs.

ro-han, ro hln a, s. [Hind, rohan; Beng.

rohina.]

Hot. : SoymUfa ffbriftiga.

rogue—roll

roh to ich thy i na, . pi. [Mod. Lat. ,

rohteichtk(ys) ; Lat, ne'ut. pi. adj. suff. -ina.] \

Ichthy. : A group of Cyprinidte ; anal very !

short, with not more thau six branched rays ;

dorsal behind ventrals ; mouth without bar

bels ; pliaryn^enl teeth in triple series. There

is but one gmiiH, Kohteichthys, with a single

Bftec\es(llolttfichthyinamicroUpis), from Borneo

and Sumatra.

roh to ich thys. 5. [First element rohtee, a

barbarous word coined bySykes foragemu of

Cyprinidte now lapsed, and Gr. ix#vc (ichthus)

— a fish.] [ROHTEICHTHYINA.J

* roi al. o. [ ROYAL.]

. . [Fr. rogne=\M\, scab.] A scab,

a mange, scurf. [RONION.]

rogneitx.] [RoiONC.]' rolgnous, a. [Fr.

Scabby, mangy, rough.

roll, * roilo. v.t. & i. [Etym. doubtful.

Skent refers it to O. Fr. rotlcr, a form of

roler = to roll (q.v.).]

A* Transitive :

1. To render turbid, as by stirring or shak

ing up the sediments.

"The spring • . . has Jitnt been rotlfd by a frog or
musk-rat."—Burrougtu •. t'epaeton. p, C9.

2. To excite to a certain degree of anger ;

to annoy, to rile. (Prop.)

" His spirit* were very mucli roiled."—Xortk : Life

Of Lord Ouitford, 11. 09.

3. To perplex. (/Vor.)

*B. Intrans. ; To roam about ; to roam, to

romp.

" Were wont to rome and roile In cluster*."—Stany.

hurt : DfKrijtt. of Ireland, p. 31.

*roH, *rolle, ». [Etym. doubtful.) A

Flemish horse.

roll-jf, a. [Eng. Toi7, v. ; -y.] Turbid, muddy ;

having the sediment stirred up.

" Ibt current* too rally from the shower fur fly-nib-

Ing."—Burrouyht : Pepacton, p. 33.

* roin, »- [RozoNK.]

* roin ish, a. [RUYNISH.]

* roint, v.t. [AROYNT.]

* roist. • royst, v.i. [O. Fr. ntste = a rustic,

from Lat. rust icum, accus. of nisf-lcus = rustic

(q.v.).] [ROISTER, v.] To bluster, to swag

ger, to bully.

*' I have a ratoting challenge (tent."

Ao*«*p. : Troilu* * Crciuida, 11. 1.

* roist cr, p.t. [Fr. nistre, another form of

O. Fr. rtwte = a rustic.] [Roisr.] To Muster,

to swagger, to art the bully.

" Among a crew of rotifring fellows." Stoift. (Ttxld.)

* roist cr. * royst cr, ». [RoiBTEK, r,]

1. A bully, a swaggerer, a blustering, noisy

fellow, a rake.

".He went to the myat court, Iniil mtide hid bookn,

aud for A tiiue. BO long M his money Iwted. beoiiue a

ro^tler."— Wood : Athena Oxon., voL L

2. A drunken or riotous frolic ; a spree.

r, *. [Eng. roister; -tr.] A bold,

blustering, noisy fellow ; a roister.

* roist cr ly. a. & adr. [Eng. router; -ly.]

A. A$ atlj, : Like a roisterer ; blustering,

swaggering, violent.

"They [women] delighted altogether In the gwb

and habit ami ruiitrrly fnshiuii* of men,"—Jfitrktt ,-

Life t)f WUtlamt, p. M.

B. As adv. : In a blustering, bold, or bully

ing fashion.

i ok am bole. . [ROCAMBOLE.]

* roke, ' rokke, v.i. or t. [ROCK (i), t?.]

' r5ke (1), s. [ROOK.]

' roke (2), s. [REEK.]

1. Mist, damp, fog, smoke.

2. A vein of ore.

roke' -age (age as Ig). ro'-kee1. & [N.

Amer. uid. rook'hie = meal.] Indian corn,

prirched, pounded up, and mixed with sugar.

Called also yokeage. (Amtr.)

rok c lay, s. [A corrupt, of rofftulaurt

(q.v.).] A short cloak.

"And my mother'* ntild mutch and my red ruke-

" rt of HHd-Lotkuin, ch. xvi

rok cr, *. [Etym. doubtful ; prob. rock (2),

i. ; •«*.] The same as ROCKLI NO (q.v.).

' ro kcttc . *. [ROCKET.]

* rokke, s. (ROCK, *.]

'-y, a. [Eng. rokie) (-2), s. ; -y.} Misty,

>i damp, cloudy.

ro Ian dra. s. [Named after David Ro-

lander, a pupil of Linnreus who travelled to

Surinam.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Rolandrea.

Only know*n species Rolandra nrgenten, the

Silver-leaved Rolandra, from the West Indies.

ro Ian drc i«, . pi. [Mod. Lat. roZaitdr(a) ;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ece.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Vernonlacee.

role, «. [Fr.= a roll, a scroll, a character in a

play, from Lat. rotu/ui = a wheel.] A pint

or character represented on the stage by an

actor ; hence, any part or function played by

any one, a character or part assumed.

"He WM one of those men of extraordinary ambi

tion and vanity, who must piny a great rfite of aome

in>rt In their gene ration.' —Arribnrr'i Mn</mint. Oct.,

1878. p. 8*1.

1J Title r4U: The part or character in a

play which gives its name to the play : as,

Hamlet, in the play of Hamlet; Macbeth, in

that of Macbeth, Ac,

roll, * roll en, * roulc, * ro wlc, v.t. & i.

[O. Fr. roler (Fr. rrm/cr), from Low Lat.

rotulo = to roll, to revolve, from Lat. roluia,

dimin. of rota = a wheel ; Sp. rollar, arrollar;

Port, rolar; Ital. rvtolare; Dut. & Ger. rollen;

Dan. mile; 8w. rulla.]

A. Transitive :

1. To cause to revolve by turning over and

over: to move by turning on an axis; to

impel forward by turning over and over on a

supporting surface.

"And they Mid, We cannot, until all the flock* be

gathered together, and till they roU the stone from

the well'i uiouth."—Oenrtit xxlx. 8.

2. To move anything on its axis.

3. To move in the arc of a circle.

" Rolling hU greedy eyeball* in hU head."

Shakftp. : Kape of Lucrtee, 9U,

4. To wrap round on itself by rolling; to

form into a spherical or cylindrical body by

rolling.

"Grind red Imd, or any other colour with §troiiK

wort, and BO roll them up Into long rolia like pencils,

—Peocftatn: On Drawing.

5. To fnwrap ; to bind or wrap up in a

bandage or the like.

" Commtng out of the water, the roMMA herwlfe

Into a yellcw cloth of fourt«euo brace* long. "— Hack-

luyt : I'oyaffrt, 11. WL

6. To press or level with a roller ; to spread

out or level with a rolling-pin or roller : as,

To roll a field.

* 7. To revolve; to turn over and over in

one's mind.

" Kul oft in berte he ralleth up and douii

The bfAiitee of tblw nureltia new and bright."

Chaucer; C. T., 12.771.

8. To drive or impel forward with a sweep

ing, rolling motion : as, A river rolls its wat«rs

to the sea.

* 9. To utter ; to give utterance or expres

sion to in a prolonged, deop sound.

" Who rolfd the paalm to wintry »kle«.-

Tenngton: In Mnnoriam, IT. 11.

B. Intransitive:

1. To move or be moved along a surface by

revolving ; to rotate or revolve as on an axis ;

to turn over and over.

" /totting In dust and gore," Milton: P. L., xl. 400.

2. To revolve ; to perform a periodical revo

lution : as, Years roll on.

3. To move or turn on wheels : as, The

carriage rolled along.

4. To turn ; to move in a circle ; to revolve.

" The poet'H eye. In a fine frenzy rolling."

ShaJteip. : Midsummer A'tglu'i £>rvam, v.

5. To ride in a carriage.

" The wealthy, the luxurious, by the itrctt

Of biuinen roiwed. or pleaiure, ere their time.

May rotl in cliarlnU."

Wordtvorth: Kxeurtton, bk. II.

6. To be formed into a cylinder or ball.

7. To spread out under a roller or rolling-

pin : as, Dough rolls well.

8. To be tossed about from side to side ; to

rock, as in rough water.

" The case of a veuel rolling at **•;» among wave*."—

Brit. Quarterly Jtmieif. vol. IviL, p. 99 11873).

9. To move in alternate swells and depres

sions, as waves or billows.

" Icy «ra*, wbcre *c»rop the water* roll."

Pvj* : Windtor Forttt, 3S9.

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, father; we, w6t, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, s6n ; mute, cub, euro, u nite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. a\ ce u ; cy a ; qu kw.
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10. To tumble or fall over and over.

" Down they (ell

By thousands, angel uti ftrutiKDgef rolCd."

Jtiltvn; /*. L., vLSM.

* 11. To fluctuate ; to move tumultuously.

" Here tell me. if thou dar'it, my conacloiu atml.

What dMTrent sorrows did within the* roll."

friar: Solomon. IL S30.

12. To wallow, to tumble : as, A horso rolls.

13. To emit a long, deep sound like Uie roll

of a drum, &c.

" All day long Uw nolM of battle roll*!.'

Tennyton Mart* ttArthur L

* U. To wander, to roam.

" Man thai not kuffer hi* wlf go roule about*,"

CAauctfr: C. T* 2.SM.

* 15. To h« enrolled.

" In the iMt ll*t, I presume, yoa rott.'—FooU :

Tkr Liar, L L

If (1) To roll a drum : To beat a drum so as

to produce abound like that of a rolling body.

[ROLL, »., 12.)

(2) To roll over : To kill, to shoot.

" It 1» aheer nonaenve to IAJ . . . that It i» a almple

ta»k to roll rabbit* ovrr dead as they iboot acrow a

narrow diir*."—/'idd, Doe. 6. IBM.

roll, * rollc. * roule. ' rowlc, *. (In some

senses directly from the verb to roll (q.v.), in

others from O. FT. rolle, route (Fr. rdlt) = &

roll, from Law Lnt. rotulum, accus. of rotutiis

— a roll, from Lat. rota = a wheel ; Hp. rollo,

roltrolde; Port, roto; Hal. rotolo, rttotolotrullo.}

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of rolling; the state of being

rolled.

* 2. That which rolls ; a flow in alternate

rising and falling. (Thomson: Autumn, 17.)

* 3. That which rolls, or is made or used for

rolling ; a roller.

" Where land i» clotty, trad a ahowrr of rain come*

that *o*k« through. u*e a roll to break the clot*."—

J/orttmfr: Buibandry.

4. Something made or formed by rolling!

something fonned into or resembling a cylin

drical body formed by rolling.

*' Large rolit of fat about bit ahottlden clung.

Ana from hla neck the doable dewlap IIIIIIK."

JddUMM.

5. A document which Is or may be rolled up.

" Behold, an hand wiu nnt unto m« ; and, lo, a roll

of a book wai therein."—Etektet li. 9.

6. Hence, an official document generally.

" Search wtu made In the hutue of the ntlt,'—Esra

TLL

7. A register, a list, a catalogue, a category.

" I am liot la the roll of common men,"

ShaJtMp. : 1 Hrnry It'., iii 1.

8. A quantity of cloth, Ac., rolled or wouud

up in a cylindrical form : as, a roll of silk.

9. A small piece of dough rolled up into a

cylindrical form before being baked : as, a

French roll.

10. A cylindrical twist of tobacco.

* 11. A large, thick curl : as, To wear the

hair in roto.

12. The beating of a drum so rapidly that

the sound resembles that of a rolling ball, or

of a carriage rolling along a rough pavement ;

any prolonged, deep sound.

*' And It paated, like a glorloui rott of drama."

Lonyfrilow : Slatt'i Drtam.

^f A roll on the kettle-drum is produced by

alternate single strokes of the sticks ; on side-

drums the roll ia made by alternately striking

two blows with the left hand and two with

the right, very regularly and rapidly, so as to

produce one continuous tremolo. (Grove.)

* 13. Round of duty * particular office, func

tion, or duty assigned or assumed ; r61e.

" In human society, every man ha* hb rott and nU-

tlon uclgn'tl Min."—L'£Mr<iny«.

U, Technically:

1. Jtookbind* : A brass wheel, engraved on

the edge, for hand embossing or gilding where

a continuous line or jtattern is to be impressed

upon the cover or back of a book.

2. Build. : A strip with a rounded top laid

over a roof at the ridge or at lateral joints, to

raise the sheet lead at those points.

3. Engr. ; The cylindrical die in a transfer

ring-press.

4. Meto.ll. : One of a pair, or series of rollers

arranged in pairs, between which ores are

crushed.

5. Metal-vjorking : One of the pair of cylin

ders between which metal is passed to draw

it into a bar, or t* flatten it out into a sheet.

[ROLLING-MILL.]

6. Paper-making : A cylinder mounted with

blades for working paper-pulp In the tub.

7. Wool- working : A carding of wool, de

livered broadside from the cards, and some

what compacted in the process. Rolls are

prepared for hand-spinning.

U (1) Master of the Rolls: [MASTER, H 10].

(2) Rolls of Court, of Parliament, &c. : The

parchments (kept in rolls) on which are en

grossed by the projier officer the acts and pro

ceedings of the particular body, and which

constitute the records of such public body.

(S) The Rolls: A precinct situated between

the cities of London and Westminster, en

joying certain immunities, and hence called

the Liberty of the Rolls : the name being de

rived from the roto or records deposited in ita

chapel.

roll-about, a. Fat and podgy, so as to

roll about when walking.

roll and fillet, s.

Arch. : A rounded moulding with a square

fillet on its face. It is common in the Early

Decorated style, and passes by various grada

tions into the ogee (q.v.).

roll-blotter, s. A roller around which

sheets of blotting-paper air fastened, and a

handle in whose forks the ends of the roller

axis are jourualed.

roll-box,

Spinning: In the jack-frame, the rotary

can or cylinder in which the bobbin and car

rier cylinder for the rovings revolve.

roll call, s. The act of railing over a

list of names, as of students, soldiers, &c.

roll-Joint, s. A sheet-metal joint in

which tne purls are rolled upon one another

and pressed tight.

roll-lathe,

Mach. : A lathe for turninp off rolls for

rolling-mills, calendering-machines, and for

other purposes.

roll-moulding, .

Arch. : A moulding used in Gothic architec

ture, the iip|«r half of which extends over

the lower half, as if it were formed of a thick

substance rolled up.

roll able, ". [Eng.roH, v.; -able.} Capable

of being rolled..

roll cr, * rou-1 or. a. [Eng. roll, v. ; -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which rolls ; specif., a

cylindrical body turning on its axis, and used

for various purposes, as for smoothing, crush

ing, levelling, spreading out, or the like.

(1) A heavy cylindrical implement, of wood,

stone, or (most frequently) of metal, set in a

frame, and usexl for crushing clods, compress

ing and smoothing the surface of grass fields,

or the like, levelling the surface of roads,

paths, walks, Ac.

" A level lawn, uliaven by the scyt he, and levelled

by the roller."—Johnton : Lift t(f Pop*.

(2) A rolling-pin (q.v.).

2. That upon which something may be

rolled up : as, the roller of a window-blind.

3. That in which anything may be rolled ;

a bandage; specif., a long, broad bandage

used in surgery.

" Fasten not your rotltr by tying * knot, lent you

hurt your patient."— Witmvxn : Surgery.

4. That upon which anything is rolled, so

as to diminish friction.

(1) A round piece of wood, &c., put under a

heavyweight. [II. 4.]

(2) The wheel of a roller-skate.

(3) The wheel or castor of a table, chair, or

the like.

* (4) A go-cart

" He could run about without a mrtsr or leading,

•trlnga.'*—Smith : Livti of Highwayman, II. to.

5. A long, heavy, swelling wave, such an is

seen after the subsidence of a storm.

" Under favourable conditions he may run In imme

diately tx'hlnd a roller, and by quick work keep well

ahead of the following one, and no reach the beach lu

wfety."—SrriAner1* Magazine, January. 1880, p. S30.

IL Technically :

1. Metal-working : A circular object in a

machine acting as a carrier, a cutter, a die,

an impression-cylinder, or a flattener.

2. Music : The studded barrel of the musical

box or chime-ringing machine.

3. \o"f, ; A cylindrical anti-friction bar

which revolves as a hawser or rojw traversed

against it, and thus saves ttie roj>e from wear.

4. Orr/u. : A cylinder of wood, used as a

winch in mounting and dismounting guns.

5. Ornitii. : Any individual of the family

Coraciadte. Their popular name is derived

from their habit of turning somersaults in

the air, like a Tumbler Pigeon. Called also

Roller-bird. [CoRACiAS.J

" A most remarkable feature in the distribution of

thia family is the occurrence of a tru« rotler (CorocJ'tJ

tammtnekii) In the Uliuid of Celebe*."— Wallac* : Geog.

Dutrib. Anim,, 11. US.

6. Print. : [!NKINO-BOLLEB).

7. Saddlery : The broad, padded surcingle

used as a girth to hold a heavy blanket in it-

proper position, generally made of twilkd

web with leather billets and chapes.

8. Zool. (Pi): The family Tortricidae (q.v.)-

Called also Short-tails and Short-tailed Bur

rowing Snakes.

TT Ground Rollers:

Ornith. : The genus Atclnmlfi, from Mada

gascar. Their flight is very weak, and they

come out only at dusk.

roller-barrow, *. A barrow mounted

on a wide roller so as to cause no injury to

the grans.

roller-bird, 9. [ROLLER, s., II. 5.]

roller-bolt, *. The bar in a carriage to

which the traces are attached.

roller bo wl, *.

Wool : A device at the delivery end of a

wool-carding machine, for rolling the slivers

detached by the doftlng-knife from the longi

tudinal band-cards of the doffing-cylinder.

The rolling compacts the slivers into carding*

or rolls, which arc delivered upon an apron,

and are removed to the slubbing-inadiinc,

where they are joined endwise and receive a

slight twist.

roller-die, s. A die of cylindrical form,

used in transferring steel-plate engravings for

bank-note printing, and also the patterns to

the rolls used in calico-printing.

roller-gin, «.

1. A gin in which the cotton is drawn away

from the seed by pinchinjj-rollers, in contra

distinction to the saw-gin (q.v.).

2. Hoisting: A gin provided with a roller

on which the rope winds, and with a ratchet

and pawl to sustain the weight.

roller-lift, s.

Print.: A small wheel to raise the rollers

from the ink surface in a machine.

roller-mill, *. A machine for bruising

flaxseed before grinding and pressing.

roller mould, ,

Print. : A mould in which composition ink-

ing-rollers are cast.

roller-skate, *. A skate mounted on

small wheels or rollers, and used for skating

upon asphalt or other smooth flooring.

roller stock, «.

Print. : The frame upon which composition

rollers are cast.

rdll'-ejF, «• tProb. from rotf, v.]

Mining: A large truckinacoul-mine.hnldinp

two corves as they arrive on the trams from

the workings A number of rolleys are coupled

together and hauled by a horse to the bottom

of the engine-shaft.

rolley-way, s.

Mining: A tramway in a mine.

roll icH. v.i. [A dimin. from roH, v. (q.v.).]

To move or play about in a careless, merry

fashion ; to swagger, to be jovial.

"Qrant'i faithful dog Monday, who rotticti In the

drift* In his native nakedneu."—fbribncr'i Jtaftazint,

Augait, 1977, p. &*X

roll ick iriff. a. [ROLLICK.] Swaggering,

jovial, merry.

"He described hli friend* u rotlirklnff blades, evl.

dent I v mistaking hlmMlf for one of their »»t"—r*«>-

dor* Hook : Jack Bray.

roll ins, pr. par., a., & s. [ROLL, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Moving on wheels, or a* if on wheels.

"Tbeae fixed np high behind the rotfin? wain "

Pop*. Bomtr; Iliad xxll. 4W.

boil, b6y ; yotit, Jowl ; cat, fell, chorus, ^hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a$ ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian - ahan. -tion, -sion - shun ; tion, sion = zhun. -clous, -Uous, -aioua = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bci, del.
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2. Waving, undulating ; rising and falling

alternately.

" Beyond, the conn try gradually change* from flat to

rolling prairie."—Citrfery Magcuitw, Aug. 1*82, p. MA,

3. Making a continuous noise like the roll

of a drum : as, a rolling tire of artillery.

C. As substantive :

L Ord. Lang. : The act of moving or being

moved by turning over and over ; revolution,

rotation ; the act of levelling or smoothing

with a roller.

U. Technically:

1. Bookbind.: The process of flattening the

park of gathered signatures by hammering or

l»assing through the rolling-press.

2. Mctall. : The process of drawing out or

flattening metal by passing between rollers.

rolling-barrel, *. A barrel in which the

ingredients for making gunpowder are pul

verized. It has an axis at each end, on which

it rotates, and a door for the introduction and

removal of materials.

rolling-chocks, rolling-cleats, . pi.

Naut. : Jaws on a yard to steady it against

the mast when a ship rolls.

rolling-coulter, *. A sharp-edged wheel

which is attached to the beaut of a plough, and

cuts downwardly through the grass and soil

to divide the furrow-slice from the land.

rolling-frame, *.

[tycing : The frame with rollers by which

cloth is drawn through the dye-beck.

rolling-friction, s. The resistance which

a rolling body meets with from the surface on

which it rolls.

rolling-hitch, .

Nfiut. : A hitch round a spar, loj;, or cask, so

that a pull upon the rope will roll the same.

rolling-mill. «. A combination of ma

chinery used in the manufacture of malleable

iron and other metals of the same nature.

By it the iron, which is heated and balled in

the puddling furnace, is made into bars or

sheets. It consists of rollers, journaled in

pairs in metallic boxes in the iron standards

or cheeks, and capable of being set toward

or from each other by means of set-screws.

The grooves in the rolls are so made as to he

coactive in giving the required form to the

heated iron passing between them. The face

of each roller has a series of grooves gradually

decreasing in size towards one end. The iron

is i»assed through each in succession, l>eing

thus gradually reduced in size and increased

in length. By this operation two objects are

effected : (1) the scorise and other impurities

ere expelled, and (2) the required form, whether

of plate, bolt, or bar, is given to the metal.

rolling-pendulum, A A cylinder caused

to oscillate in simill excursions on a horizontal

plane. It was designed as a time-measurer,

but is of no practical value.

rolling-pin, s. A wooden cylinder hav

ing a projecting handle at each end, by which

dough is rolled into sheets suitable for pie

crust, Ac.

rolling-plant, *. [ROLLTNG-STOCK.]

rolling-press, s.

1. Bookbind.: A machine Introduced as a

substitute for hammering. [BEATING, 0. II. 1.]

2. Print. : The copperplate printing-press

in which the plate ami bed pass beneath a roller

by means of rotation applied to the latter.

roll ins stock, rolling-plant, ••

Rail.-eng. : The carriages, waggons, vans,

locomotives, &c., of a railway.

" AH the mlltnff-ttock being reserved for the rxclu-

ntve t rmuipt >rt <>f tnxipH *nd military material."—Daily

ept 30. 1886.

rolling-stone, •.

1, Lit. : A stone so placet! that at intervals

it is displaced from its resting-place, and rolls.

2. Fig. : A person who cannot settle in

any situation or employment, but is perpetu

ally moving about.

IT A rolling stone gathers no moss: A person

always moving about does not find a home,

household convenience, memorials of friend

ship, oreven money, &c., accumulatingaround

him.

" The ttnne that Is rolling CHI) gittirr no nvntf.

Fur master and servant oft changing In Ion,"*

TUfMr ; Points of Huntiffry. 20.

rolling-tackle, *.

\»i't. : A tackle which keeps a yard over to

leeward when the ship rolls to windward. It

is hooked to the weather quarter of the yard,

and to a lashing on the mast near the slings.

rol hn i a. s. [Named after Rollin, a pro

fessor in Paris.]

Bot. : A genus of Anonete. Known species

about twenty, nearly all from Brazil. The

natives use the wood of Rollinia multiflora,

which is like lance-wood, for making spears.

rol lock, , [ROWLOCK.]

rol-y-pol-y; * rol-ly-pol'-ly, 'rol-ly-
poo-ley, • row-ly-pow-ly, * rou-ly-

pou-ly, a. A s. [A raiupl. of roll (q.v.J. J

A. As adjective :

1. Lit. : Shaped like a rolypoly ; round,

podgy.

" Sqtuuhy rotypolv priding, with all the Jam boiled

out i.iid the water boiled Iu7—K. J, Warboiu : Siui.;

ch. xit

2. Fig. : Unstable, unsteady.

B, As substantive:

* 1. A game in which a ball rolled into a

certain place won.

"Letuabcglu some diversion; what d'ye think of

mulyifiuJy or ft cuuutry ilwiict' T'—Arltufhnu( : t/ittoru

qfJohn Bull.

2. A sheet of paste, spread over with jam,

and rolled into a pudding.

* 3. A vulgar fellow.

" These two roffy/wx»H«."

IWJcrr; iietfiromastix, 111 114.

* rdm'-age (age as ig)f v.t. [UUMMAQE.] To

search, to rummage.

"Uiwn this they fell again to romaffc the will."—

Swift; Tab qf a Tub, » 2.

• r6m -age (age as Ig), 5. [RonAGE, r.]

Bustle, turmoil.

" Of this pott-hute and nma.gr. in the lund."

Ab<i4w;>. : ttatnltt, t. 1.

Ito ma ic, a. & «. [Fr. Itrnnaique ; Mod. Gr.

Romaikc, from Lat. JZouia = Rome.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the

Modern Greek vernacular language, or to

those who speak it

B* As suJ).tt. : The vernacular language of

Modern Greece ; the language spoken by the

uneducated and the peasantry, so called from

being the language of the descendants of the

Eastern Romans. It is a con-upt ion of ancient

Greek, the characters used being the same.

ro mal , *. [Hinrl. & Pers. rti»uU:=a hand

kerchief, a towel.]

Fabric : An Indian silk fabric,

Rom an, n. & s. [Lat. Romanes, from Roma

= Rome ; Fr. Romain; Sp. & Ital. Romans.]

A* As adjective ;

L Literally :

1. Pertaining or relating to Rome or the

Roman people.

'2. Pertaining to or professing the Roman

Catholic religion.

3. Applied to the common upright letter in

printing, as distinguished from italic; also to

numerals expressed in letters, and not in the

Arabic characters.

IL Fig. : Resembling the Roman people ;

hence, noble, distinguished, brave, patriotic.

" Burke, lu whoee breast a Roman ardour glow'd."

Canning.

B. At substantive :

1. A native or inhabitant of Rome ; one en

joying the privileges of a Roman citizen.

" This man is n Koman."—Act» zxii. M.

2. A Roman Catholic.

"Whether doth the.' J«w rninanlze, or the Rnman

JtiiUlM, lu his devotional"—Liffhtfovt : Jtixxtltiniet,

!». 1ST.

3. A Roman letter or type, as distinguished

from an italic letter.

H The Epistle of Fatil the Apostle to the Ro

mans:

AVw Test. Canon: The first in arrangement

(not in date) of St. Paul's Epistles. It was

written from Corinth (cf. xvi. 23 with 1 Cor. i.

14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 20) on his third missionary

journey, apparently in the spring of A.D. 58,

a year after the First, and half a year after

the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, and a

few months after the Epistle to the Galatians

(cf. Rom. xv. 25, 26 with Acts xix. 21, xx. 1-

3, xxi. 15). In writing it he employed an

amanuensis, Tertius (Rom. xvi. 22), and sent

ft by the hand of Phebe, a servant to the

church at Cen.cn rea, the port of Corinth

(verse 1). When Paul penned it he had never

been to Rome (Acts xix. 21 ; Rom. i. 10-13, Ac.),

and had not, therefore, directly founded its

church. Among those present on the day of

Pentecost, there were ''strangers of Ro'me,

Jews, and proselytes" (Acta ii. 10). If, as is

possible, some of them returned home after

seeing the miracle, and listening to the im

passioned preaching of St. Peter, they may

have been the first to sow the seeds of Chris

tianity in the metropolis, and Peter have been

the indirect founder ofthe Roman Church. The

tradition that he founded it more directly,

A.D. 41, originated with Jerome, who died A.D.

420, and is difficult to reconcile with Acts xv.

7-11, and Gal. ii. 1-9. It is remarkable that

St. Paul makes no allusion in his epistle to

any pastor of the Roman Church, as if it had

not been organized under ecclesiastical officers.

The Church seems to have been partly Jewish

(ii. 14-17, vii. 1), and partly Gentile (i. 6, 13, xi.

13). The epistle opens with an introduction

in which Paul declares his apostleship(i.l-7X

commends the faith of the Roman Christians,

whom he earnestly desires to visit (8-13), pro

claims that he is not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ(14-1 7), and thenglidesalmostfnaensibly

into the most systematic treatment of Chris

tian doctrine and practice to be found in the

New Testament. Trying the Roman and other

parts of the Gentile world by the light of

nature (1&-20), he shows how fearfully corrupt

the heathens then were, and how destitute of

excuse for their conduct (18-32). The Jew is

next shown to have flagrantly violated the

Divine law revealed to him, and it is proclaimed

that all the world stands guilty before God

(ii., Hi. 1-1P). Justification is In no case to

be obtained by the " deeds of the law ' (20),

but is granted freely by God's grace to those

who have faith in the propitiatory sacrifice of

Christ (23-31). After showing that the same

principle was in force in the times of Abraham

and of David (iv.), he enumerates some of the

blessings which faith brings iu its train : as.

peace (v. 1), jtatience, experience, hope, ana

eternal life (2-21). Nor does the doctrine of

free grace encourage its recipients to careless

ness of moral practice. Paul and other be

lievers are dead to sin, and are spiritual men

continually in conflict with it (vi., vii., viii.

1-15). Led by the Spirit of God, admitted to

the privileges of sonship, aided in prayer by

the Spirit- of God, they shall never be separated

from the love of Christ, and through him shall

be more than conquerors (ltJ-39). The doctrine

of the Divine sovereignty is next treated of

with respect to nations and individuals, pas-

sionatedesire being expressed forthe salvation,

ultimately to take place, of the Jewish people

(ix.-xi.). Then follow practical exhortations

with respect to Christian conduct iu the several

relations of life—as to friends, to enemies and

persecutors, to the Roman civil authorities,

to the church in general, and to weaker

brethren in particular (xii.-xv. 13). After iu-

timatingmore minutely than before his own in

tended movements (14-83), and sending many

salutations from himself and his companions

(xvi. 1-23.), he closes with a benediction

(24-27). No eminent critic has disputed the

genuineness of the epistle, which ia ac

knowledged even by Ilaur. It is first alluded

to by Clement of Rome, A.D. 95, by Ignatius,

by Polycarp, by various Gnostics, by Justin

Martyr, by the writer of the enistle to

Diognetus, Ac., till finally Irenaeus, about 185,

refers to it by name. [PAULINE THEOLOGY.]

Roman alum. s. An alum extracted

from the volcanic rocks of the solfaterra near

Naples, and containing more alumina than

the common alum.

Roman-architecture, s.

Arch. : The Composite order. During the

first centuries of the Roman state the build

ings erected are to be ascribed to the Etrus

cans, Etruscan art forming the Imsis of Rom.in

architecture ; subsequently, it) the time of the

Scipios, the taste for Grecian art was mingled

with it. Greek architects were soon intro

duced into Italy ; and thus Roman architec

ture, like Roman art in general, conformed

as nearly to the Grecian as the Roman genius

permitted it to do. The reticulated masonry

[OPUS-RETICULATUM] is peculiar to Roman

architecture. It consists of square cuneiform

stones or tiles, with the broad ends facing out

wards, and arranged in lines, which do not

run horizontally, but intersect each other like

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolt. work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur. rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, oo = e ; cy a ; qu = kw.
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net-work. The base and the corners of these

walls consist of horizontal layers of square-

stone, and there are sometimes intersecting

belts of the same

kind of material in

the middle of the

network itself.

Amongst all the

forms which the

Romans borrowed

from foreign

sources, the art of

\-:i u 11 i n -•, which

they learnt from

the Etruscans, was

that which they

moat skilfully

adapted and devel

oped, and rendered the most distinctive ex

pression of the peculiarity of their own style,

Two modes of construction consequently ap

pear side by side in Roman architecture, viz.,

the Italian arch and the Grecian column.

Roman-balance, s. An instrument for

weighing, consisting of a lever having arms of

unequal weight on the respective nides of its

point of suspension, and a bob which traverses

the louger and graduated limb.

Roman candle, s. A species of fire

work consisting of a tube partially tilled with

alternating perforated stars and small charges

of gunpowder. Fire communicated to the

upper end ignites the charges successively,

which throw out the stars until all are dis

charged.

Roman Catholic, a. &

A. --Is adj. : Of or belonging to the Roman

Catholics. [B.]

B. As substantive :

1. Church Hist. (PL): The adherents of the

Church which is Roman in its centre and

catholic in its circumference. The word Cath

olic, meaning Universal, was used in early

Christian ana mcdiicval times fur the great

ecclesiastical organization with which the

vast mass of Christians were connected.

When the Reformation took place, the Pro

testants refused to admit that the Church

which they had left was entitled to call itself

Catholic, and prefixed the adjective Roman,

whilst its adherents claimed the designation

Catholic without any limiting adjective. All

admit it to be catholic in the sense of being

the largest Church in Christendom, and all

other episcopal Churches acknowledge the

validity of the orders of its clergy. The

number of Roman Catholics in the world has

been estimated at 152,000,000, which is far

too low ; at 213,518,063, at 214,370,000, and

at 218,000,000. Taking the second of these

estimates, the distribution of Roman Catholics

over the world is believed to be : in Europe,

160,684,050 ; Asia, 8,311,800 ; Africa, 2,656,205 ;

America, 51,422,506; Australia and the adja

cent islands, 443,442, making a total of

213,518,063.

The radical difference between Protestants

and Roman Catholics lies in their conception

of the Church. The latter hold that the

Roman Church in the Church of the New

Testament, with authority to define articles of

faith, and that all bodies not in communion

with her are either heretical or schismatic.

Protestants' views differ widely— from that of

the High Churchman who, while denying the

universal jurisdiction of the Pope, admits that

as Bishop of Rome he is primus inter pares, to

that which considers him the Man of Sin and

the Antichrist of Scripture. From this fun

damental difference all others necessarily fol

low. Roman Catholics hold the Apostles, the

Nicene, and the Athnnaaian Creeds, Transub-

stantiation and the sacrifice of the Massfq.v.),

Seven Sacraments [SACRAMENT, «., II. 2.], the

necessity of Confession [PENANCE], the exist

ence of a Purgatory (Q.V.), the Immaculate

Conception of the Virgin Mary, and the In

fallibility of the Pope.

2. Law: [EMANCIPATION, PENAL-LAWS, U 1,

RECUSANT.]

Roman Catholicism. «. The system,

principles, doctrines, or rules of the Roman

Catholic Church.

Roman cement, a. A compound of

pozzuolan and lime.

Roman-collar, • .

JEccfe*. : A collar made of a parallelogram of

lawn or fine linen, bound at the edge and

stitched. It is worn by clerics and priests

over a black, by bishops and prelates over a

furple, and by cardinals over a scarlet stork,

t is of quite modern date, and was originally

only the shirt-collar turned down over the

stock.

Roman-law, *. The Civil law ; the sys

tem of jurisprudence of the ancient Roman

Empire.

U Roman law, like every other law, origin

ated in custom. Its first great stage of de

velopment was readied in the publication by

the Decemviri of the Twelve Table*, B.C. 451.

These were supplemented ruther than super

seded under the republic and the empire.

Under the former, enactments made in the

Comitia Centuriata and the t'omttta Tributa,

the Senatus Consulta, and the Magisterial

Edicts, and, under the latter, the Imperial

Constitutions had the force of law. Finally

the Justinian Code, A.D. 529, gave symmetry

to the whole. The Roman law has more or

less affected the legislation of all European

countries.

Roman literature, 5.

Literature : For nearly 500 years from the

accepted date of the foundation of Rome its

people had no literature, and when at length

they attempted to supply the great want,

they wrote in Greek, and in a servile manner

followed Greek models. Ennius, who was

born B.C. 240, laid the foundation of a genuine

Latin literature. It gradually developed,

culminating in the Augustan age. Cicero

flourished B.C. 60 ; Csesar, 54 ; Cornelius

Nepos, 44 ; Virgil and Horace, 28 ; Livy and

Ovid, 14. About A.D. ISO the Roman litera

ture began to decline, and by 599 it was in

the last stage of decay.

Roman ochre, *. A pigment of a rich,

deep, and powerful orange-yellow colour,

transparent and durable. It is used, both

raw and burnt, in oil and water-colour paint

ing. The colouring matter is oxide of iron

mixed with earthy matter.

Roman-school, s.

Art: The style which was formed or pre

vailed at Rome in the beginning of the six

teenth century, and which was remarkable for

its solid and legitimate effects. The works of

Ralfaelle exhibit this school in its full develop

ment, and he is accordingly considered the

great head of the Roman school.

Roman-type, s.

Print. : The ordinary printing type as op

posed to italic (' [. v . ).

Roman use, -.

Ecdesiol. : The order of the Mass as offered

in the Roman Church, and preserved from an

earlier use in the missal [SARUM-USE.]

Roman-vitriol, a. Sulphate of copper

or blue vitriol.

Roman-white, s. A very pure white

pigment

ro-mance', ro maunco, s. & a. [0. FT.

roniauj, roman, roman( = (l) Roman, (2), the

Roman language, (3) romance, from Low Lat.

romanice= in a Roman manner or tongue,

from Lat. Romanus= Roman (q-v.) ; Sp. &

Port, romance ; Ital. romamo; Fr. romance =

romance, roman — a romance.]

A. At subttantive:

1. A tale in verse, told in one of the

Romance dialects, as early French or Pro-

venial, as the tales of the court of Arthur, of

Amadis of Gaul, &c. ; hence, any popular

epic belonging to the literature of modern

Europe ; a fictitious and wonderful tale in

prose or verse, and of considerable length.

" If what In called a metrical romance, in ita mo«t

extensive acceptation, be properly defined A fabulous

narrative or fictitious recital ID vent, more or lens

marvellous or yrobable, It may be (airly concluded

that this anecles of composition was known at a vt-ry

early period to the Greelea, and. in process of time,

adopted from them by the Romano. "—Kiltan ;

Komancft, vol. L

2. A sort of novel, esfiecially one dealing

with surprising or marvellous advent it res

usually befalling a hero or heroine ; a tale

picturing an almost purely imaginary "tale of

society.

" To love an altar built,

Of twelve va§t French Romance*, neatly gilt."

Pope : Rapmofthe Lode. 1L W.

3. A fiction, a lie, a falsehood.

4. Romantic ideas or actions; a tendency

of the mind towards what is romantic,

mysterious, or wonderful ; an intermixture

of the wonderful and mysterious in literature.

5. A simple rhythmical melody suggestive

of a love story ; a song or short instrumental

piece in ballad style,

B. As adj. : Pertaining to or descriptive of

the languages which arose In the south and

weat of Europe, beinp chiefly founded upon

the Latin, as spoken in the provinces subject

to Rome. The Romance (or Romanic) lan

guages include the French, Provencal, Italian,

Spanish, Portuguese, and Wallachiau.

ro mancc , v.i. [ROMANCE, s.}

1. To tell romantic or extravagant stories ;

to draw the long bow.

2. To be romantic: to behave romantically

or fancifully ; to build castles in the air.

ro mam; cr, s. [Eng. -mature); -dr.]

1. One who romances ; one who invent* or

tells extravagant stories ; a liar.

2. A writer or composer of romances.

"The flctlona of the Araba were adopted by the

Troulwd'.ura am) flr»t Gothic romancer*."—Mictl* :

The Latiad. bk. ix.

ro man 90 ro, .«. [Sp.] A general name

for a collection of national ballads or romances.

t ro-manc'-io-al, a. [Eng. roman^r) >' -teal.]

Resembling or "having the character of the

romances of the middle ages ; romantic.

ro mane ist, •. [Eng. romance); -ist.] A

writer or composer of romances ; a romancer.

" The charge, which liad Voltaire for Its patron, that

'Oil Blaa' wai a plAgUrljiiii of prevloui Hi«m*ti

romandUt."—Daily Ttirgraph. Dee. M. is-i.

* rd-man'-c^, o. [Eng. romance); -y.J Ro

mantic.

" Au old house, situated in a romance place."—

Life of A. Wood. p. 118.

Ro man esc , s. [ROHAN.] The language of

the Wallachians, spoken in Wallachia, Mol

davia, and parts of Hungary.

i o man csquc (quo as k). * ro man

csk , a. & s. [Fr. romanes'ine.]

A. As adjective :

1. A term applied to the dialect of Langue-

doc [II. l.J

2. Pertaining to or denoting the style of

architecture and ornament so called, prevalent

during the later Roman Empire.

3. Embodying romance ; representing sub

jects and scenes appropriate to romance ;

presenting fantastic and imaginary representa

tions, as of animals or foliage.

4. Pertaining to romance ; romantic.

B. As substantive :

1. The common dialect of Languedoc, and

some other districts in the south of France.

2. (See extract).

" R'»nanrs<i\tr [Is] a general term for all the debated

-ty i • - of architecture which sprung from attempt* to

imitate the Roman, and which flourished in Europe

from tho period vf ttie destructio

power till the introductio

Olouarjt of A rcJiittvtitrc.

3. A stylo of art in which fantastic and

imaginary representations of animals and

foliage are employed.

romanesquc • -archito cture, •• ,

Arch. : A general term applied to the styles

of architecture which prevailed from the fifth

to the twelfth centuries. Of these there are

two divisions : (1) The debased Roman, preva

lent from the fifth to the eleventh centuries,

and including the Byzantine mollifications of

the Roman, and (2) the late or Gothic Roman

esque of the eleventh and twelfth centuries,

comprising the later Byzantine, the Lomtard,

and the Rhenish, Saxon, and Norman stylea.

The former is a pretty close imitation of the

Romnn, with modifications in the application

and distribution of the peculiar features ; the

latter is Gothic in spirit, having a predomin

ance of vertical lines, and various other new

features. [RHENISH-ARCHITECTURE.]

ro man ic, a. [ROMAN.]

1. Pertaining to the Roman languages or

dialects, or to the nations or raced speaking

them ; romance.

" The Italic branch U represented among tiring

languages uiilv by the Roma-nit dialect*, ••" called a*

being all descended from the dialect of Rome, the

Latin."— \\hii n,y : Li/« t Growth of Language, ch. X.

2. Being in or derived from the Roman

alphabet.

boil, hoy ; itout, joxvl ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, t iiis ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = &

-clan, -tlan = shan. tlon, -slon = shun ; tion, sion = shun, -clous, tious, sious = shus. ble, -die, &c. -- bcl, del.
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* Ro man ish, a. [Kng. /toman ; -ink.] Pur-

i, lining to U'-ui. uit-iu ; Unman, popish.

" HullH or letters of election only serve In the

AoniiiA countries."—AyH/e: Pareryan.

* Ro man ism. «. [Eng. Roman; -ism.] The

tenets ami teachings of the Church of Rome ;

Roman Catholicism.

" Thus J'apUta have the common faith . . . and

puriKMte as the Jews have th» Uw luid the prophets."—

Brtvint : Jtew tt'aiet to Saltation, p. ft.

I Ro inan-ist, *- [Eng. Roman; -ist.] An

adhiTt-m or the Roman Catholic cliurch ; a

Roiiuin Catholic. (Fox: Actes, p. 241.)

* ro man izc. v.t. & t. [Eng. /toman; -izt.]

A. Tra-nsittve ;

1. To Latinise ; to fill with Latin words or

idioms.

" He did too muoh romttnlxt our tongue, leaving the

words he translated, aliuo*t <u much Latin us lie found

UwuL"-—Dry(len.

2. To convert to the Roman Catholic re

ligion or opinions.

B. Intransitive :

1. To use Lathi words or idioms.

" So apishly romanftina, ttmt the word of command

still wu set down In Latin."—Milton : A rcopagitica.

2. To conform to Roman Catholic opinions,

customs, or modes of speech. (See extract

under ROHAN, B. 2.)

* rd'-man-iz-er, *. [Eng. romance); -er.]

One who rotnanizes ; one who converts or con

forms to the Roman Catholic religion.

ro manfich , ro mansh . roil m a nsch . .

[For Romanish, from Roman (q.v.).] A dia

lect spoken in the Grisons of Switzerland.

It is based on, or corrupted from the Latin.

* r a munt , * ro mant. * ro maimt. 5.

[Fr. roman, the ( being excrescent, an in

tyrant, &c.] A romance.

" The Latiu tongue, aa IB ohwrved by an ingenious

writer, ceased ta be spoken in France About th» ninth

century, and was auccmlf*! by what was called the

rontatKC tongue, a mixture of the language of the

Kriuika iiinl naa Latin. AN the SOUK* of chivalry

became the most popular ci>iiiim*iUoua iii tliat lan

guage, they were emphatically called romatu or

rainantt. though this unint! wan At first given to any

piece of poetry.'—Percy: Rdiquet, lit 21.

ro man tic, * ro man t iclt. a. [Fr. ro-

mantispie ; Sp. & Ital. romantico.]

1. Of or pertaining to romance; partaking

of the nature of romance ; marvellous, ex

travagant, fanciful, wild.

" I cannot but look on an IndifTerency of mind, an

to the good or evil ttiiugN of this life. M a inerrrumun-

ttck tHncy.'—OtiUingjttet: Herman*, vol. HI,, ser. &.

2. Given to extravagant or fanciful ideas ;

fanciful.

" Par wore than people of romantic disposition!

will i. >hl y admit."—Xacaulay : Hi*. Kng.. ch. till.

3. Pertaining to romances, or the popular

literature of the middle ages ; hence, fictitious,

imaginary, ideal, chimerical.

*' Flctlon'i fair romantic range. "

Scott; Mnrmlon, v. flntrod.)

4. Wildly picturesque ; full of wild, fan

tastic, and striking scenery : as, a romantic

landscape.

romantic school. 5.

Literature :

1. A school of poetry founded in Germany,

about 1808, by the brothers SchlegeL

2. A similar school in France, represented

by Victor Hugo, Dumas, and some novelists.

[ROMANTICISM.]

ro mnn tio-al, a. [Eng. romantic; -aL}

Romantic.

" Thin theology of Eplcnrna wan but rtmantical."—

Cadwurth : Intcll. Hyttfrn. bk. i.. oh. if.

t ro man -tic al 13?, adv. [Eng. romanticnl;

•!'i.} I n a romantic manner; fancifully, wildly,

extravagantly.

* ro man ti cism, a. [Eng. romantic; -ism.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being romantic ;

specif, applied to the reaction frmn classical to

inediaeval forms, which originated in Germany

about the middle of the eighteenth century.

Similar reactions took place at a later period in

France and England.

" Hia style may be described as a mixture of the

classical and the romantic. It* clawlciun being that of

Mendelssohn and it* romantlciim that of Schumann."

— Daily Telegraph, Sept. 12, IbW.

2. That which is romantic ; romantic feel

ing, actions, or expressions.

ro man ti-cist, «. [Eng. romantic; -irf.J

One who supports or is imbued with roman

ticism.

" Much of the 'genial Intercourse between all

cluftea' which ignorant romttiiticult praUe m the

past."—Daily Ttttffrapk, Nov. 7. 188%.

* r6-man'-tlc-ly, adv. [Eug. romantic; -ly.]

In a romantic manner ; romantically.

ro man tic ness, «. [Eng. romantic;

->"•>•,{ The quality or state of being romantic.

rom a. ny. rom a ni, rom ma ny, -

[Gipsy Honi = a man, a hu&lund ; connected

by Paspati with the name of the Indian god

Ranm, while Miklosich identities it with

Bansc. dwna, domba = & low-caate musician.]

1. A gipsy.

2. The language spoken by gijtsies. (It is

nowhere to be found pure now, being in every

case much corrupted by intermixture with the

languages of the nations among whom the

gipsies have lived.)

" Whether Romanl U dorlrod from Indl. Marathl,

&c.. can only be deteruitned by uiiiiute iuvcitlMatloua.

which, limy neglected, are now bring carried on by

variuua OrieutaliBtc. They hnve at loaat w»Ubli»hed

that ftiimani »Und» iu the relation of a suiter, not a

daughter, to the seven principal, Indian dlalecta."

—Jincyc. Brit. (ed. 9th), x. r,H.

ro manz a (z as tz). . [Ital.]

Music : A romance (q.v.).

ro manz-i -c ri (z as tz). . ?•*. (IUL =

roinancists.] A school of Italian ports, who

took for their subjects the romances nf France

and Spain, and especially those relating to

Charlemagne and his knights. Ariosto is the

chief poet of the school.

ro manz 6 vitc (z as tz), s. [After Count

Romanzov; su(T. -tie (A/iu.).]

Uin. : A brown variety of essonite (q.v.),

from Kimito, Finland.

* rom- aunt, «. [ROMANT.]

' rom bol, s. [RUMBLE.] A rumbling noise ;

a rumour.

rom bow line. s. | . MKOWLINE.]

^ romo, v.t. [ROAM.]

* romo, s. [ROOM.]

romo inc. ronie ite, «. [After the crystal-

lographer, Rome de Vlsle ; suff. -ine. -itc

(XTinOO

Alin. : A tetragonal mineral ocourring in

octihedrons, mostly very minute, with various

otliera at San Marcel, Val d'Aostii, Piedmont.

Hardness, about 5'5 ; sp. gr. between 4'71-t

and 4'07S ; colour, hyacinth-red and honey-yel

low. Compos. : antimony, tiiJ'ii4 ; oxygen,

1*5-32 ; lime, 21 '44 = 100, which corresponds

with the formul

romc lun, rom km, s. [Etym. doubtful ;

cf. rummer.] A kind of drinking-cup.

* romc pen ny. * romc scot. * romc

Shdt, s. [A.S. Rome-scott, }t6>nt-/eoht R6injxrn-

ning, R6mptrn\g.] (SHOT ('^), ».J The sanur as

PETER-PENCE (q.v.).

"Tlie UAual tribute of nm»««rf."—MUton : BUt,

Eng.. bk. vi.

Rom ish . [Eng. Rom(e); -ifJt.] Pertaining

or belonging to Rome or tlie Roman Catholic

Church. (Used with a slightly contemptuous

force, as the Romiaii church, Romish ritual, \<\)

* rdm'-trt, *. [Eng. Rom(e); -ist.] A Roman

Catholic, a Romanist.

"The Kamiutt hold fa*t the distinction of mortal

and venial tint."-South : Sermon, vol. vli., ccr. 5.

romp, s. [ROMP, v.]

1. A rude, awkward, forward girl, fond of

boisterous or rough play.

" Pint, giggling, plotting cnaruhennaliU arrive,

lloyUena and rompt, let! on by Gtm'rAl Olive.*

ChurcMU : The Aoiciod.

2. Rude or rough play or frolic.

" Only, like a child, to be on the romp again imme

diately;'—Daity Tcl<yraf>h, Sept. 24, 1W5.

romp, c.(. [Another form of ramp (q.v.),]

To pky about rudely, noisily, and boister

ously ; to frisk about ; to indulge in romps.

" I found the creature romping and rolling iu full

liberty."— Daily Teleyrapk, Uept. 24, 18*i.

romp in K. pr. par. or a, [ROMP, r.]

romp'-Ing-l^. adv. |Rng. romping; -fy] In

a romping manner ; like a romp ; rompishly.

romp ish, ". [Eng. romp; -uh.] Given or

inclined to romping.

" The romfith audacity with which thla merry coin-

panj of maidens boarded and took poumalun of the

ahip."—Daily Tetyrapli, Jan. 1ft, 19M.

romp ish IJr, adv. [Eng. rompish ; -ly.] In

a rompish manner ; like a romp.

romp ish ness, 5. [Eng. rompish,; -ness.]

The quality or state of Iteing rompish; a dis

position to indulge iu rough or boisterous

play.

" She would immediately vnntch off my pvrrlwlg.

try it upon ueraalf in the glv«, clap her armx a

klinbow, draw my sword, aud make PABM* on the wall.

take off my cravat, and *rlze it to make come other

UM; of the lace, or run into soiu* other uuaccouu table

ratHpuAnm."—tteofe; tifK&titor, No. 187.

rom pu, rom pec, 8. (Fr. rompu, pa. par.

of rompre (Lat. rumpo) — \» break.]

Her. : Applied to an ordinary when broken,

parted asunder, or fracted : as, a chevron or

bend rompu.

•rondaghc., [Fr.]

Old Arm. : A large circular shield for foot-

soldiers, entirely covering the upper part of

the body, with a slit at the top for seeing

through, and another at the side to pass the

sword through.

rondo. «. [Fr.]

Tifpog. : A kind of round, cursive character

in imiution of French writing, similar to our

old Chancery engrossing hand.

SfJJia fine id oet iu IRoitde.

ron dean { can as o), ron do. a. [Fr. ron-

d''<if, from ro)ul — round.]

1. A poem written in iambic verse of eight

or ten syllables, and in thirteen lines ; it

must have but two rhymes. It contains three

stanzas, the first aud third of which have five

lines each, and the second three ; there is also

a refrain, consisting of the first word or words

in the first line, added, without rhyming with

anything, to the end of the eighth line and

of the thirteenth line. (E. Gvsse, in Corn-

hill AlagasiM, July, 1877.)

2. Mv*ic:

(1) A piece of music vocal or instrumental,

generally consisting of three strains, the fin*t

of which closes in the original key, while each

of the others is so constructed in modulation,

as to reconduct the ear in an easy and natural

manner to the first strain.

" Rondo form differ* from lonata or irmphonic

form, iu that the first part la not marked for repeat.

The original nutiject doe* not modulate, but reaiipean

in its key-chord at the close of the flnt period, and

airain after the modulation of the second subject, M

that it nuiNt beheard three times.'—Stabusr * Barrtt :

J/uiical Dictionary.

(2) A kind of jig or lively tune that ends

with the first strain repeated.

ron del, s. [O. Fr., from rond = round ; Sp.

rondel; Ital. rondello.}

1. A poem in fourteen lines, properly of

eight syllables. There should be but two

rhymes throughout; those in the first, fourth,

fifth, ninth, and twelfth lines, and those of

the second, third, sixth, tenth, and eleventh

lines should correspond. The seventh and

eighth, and thirteenth and fourteenth lines

are rej»ctitions of the first and second. (£.".

Gosse, m Cornhill Magazine, July, 1877.)

2. Something round ; a rondle,

3. The same as RONDEAU, 1.

*4. Fort.: A small, round tower erected

at the foot of a bastion.

ron de lo ti a (t as sh), «. [Named after

Win. Rondelet, M.D. (1607-1560), a naturalist

of Montpellier.]

1. Hot. : A large genus of Hedyotidae. Shrubs

with white, yellow, blue, pink, roseate, or

scarlet flowers ; mostly from the hotter parta

of America. The bark of Rondeletia febrifuga

is given at Sierra Leone in fevers.

2. Perfumery : A perfume, named from Ron-

dehtia odoratu, found in Mexico and Cuba, but

not really prepared from that plant

ron clellc , •. I KONDLE, II. 3.]

* ron detir , «. [Fr.] Rondure (q.v.).

ron die, ron del, s. [O. Fr. rondel, from

rond — round (q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Jjinguagt:

* 1. Anything round ; a circle.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, air, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mate, cub, cure, unite, oar, rule, full; try, Syrian. », 03 = e; ey = a; ciu - Uw.
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2. The step of a ladder ; a round, a rung.

fl. Technically:

1. Fort. : The same as RONDEL, 3.

2. Her. : A roundel (q.v.X

"Certain roniiin given in arms, have their name*

according to their wreral colours.1 —Peackam.

3. Metall.: A round plate or disc. The term

is applied to the crust or scale which forms

upon the surface of molten metal in cooling,

and which is removed from the crucible or

cistern from time to time as it congeals, in

order to obtain the metal in a form suitable

for farther treatment instead of in a solid

mass. Spelled also ron<ielle. Copper thus

treated is known as rose copper from its red

colour.

ron do. *. [RONDEAU.]

* ron diiro, s. [Fr. rond = round.] A circle.

" With April's first-born flowers, and all things rare

That lieavrD'B itir in tkta huge rondure hemm."

SkaJtttfr : Sonnet 21.

* rone, pret. oft. [RAIN, t?.]

rone, s. [From the same root as run.; cf.

runnel; Prov. Eng. rune, and Prov, Ger.

roune = a channel.] [RHONE.] (Scotch.)

* rong, pret. & pa. par. ofv. [RiNO, p.]

* rdrig, *. [RUNG, *.] A rung or round of a

ladder.

" B» many stops or rong* as it were of Jacob's ladder."

—Bishop Andrfm: Utrmont. p. Ml.

* ron ion (1 as y), * ron yon, *. [Fr. rogne,
•=• scab, mange, itch, from I*at. robigiiifin,

ace i is. of robifjo = nist.] A mangy, scabby

animal ; a scurvy person ; a drab.

"Out of my door, you witch, you polecat, you

ronyon'—SHakctp. : Jferry If'taW Wlndtor, iv. S.

ront, s. [RrNT.]

rood, * rode, roode, *. [The same word as

rod (q.v.). A. 8. r6d = a rod, a gallows, a

cross ; cogn. with O. Fris. rode ; O. S. roda =-
gallows, cross ; Dut. roede •=. a rod, a jtereh, a

wand ; O. H. Ger. rluti = a roil of land ; Ger.

ru-the ; Lat. rudU = a rod, a staff.]

* 1. A cross.

" Heo brogta onre Lord Jhecu to dye on the rod*.*1

Robert of Gloucester, 61.

2. A cross or crucifix ; specif., a representa

tion of the crucified Saviour, or, more gene

rally, of the Trinity, placed in Catholic

churches over the altar-screen, henoe termed

the rood-screen. The rood consisted of the

three persons of the Trinity, the Son being

represented as crucified. Generally figures

of the Virgin and St. John were placed at a

slight distance on each side of the principal

group, in reference to John xxix. 2(5.

" ' Now, by the rood, my lovely maid,

Your courtesy has erred,* he •aid."

Scott : Lady of rha Lake, 1. 22.

3. A rod, pole, or perch. [ROD, »., I. 3.]

4. A unit of superficial measurement, the

fourth part of a statute acre, and equal to 40

square perches or poles, or 1,210 square yards.

" A time there was. ere England's griefs beean.

When every rood of ground malutalned It* man."

<f'fl<{r»Uf\ ; Dciert&t Village.

rood-aroh, *. The arch in a church

between the nave and chancel, so called from

the rood being placed there.

rood-beam, * rode bccm, *. A beam

across the entrance to the chancel of a church

for sup|>ort,ing the rood.

" [He] lith ygrave under the rodf-bftm."

Ckauxxr: C. T.. 6,078.

rood-cloth, *.

Eocles. : A black or violet cloth with which

the rood was covered during Lent.

* rood free, o. Exempt from punish

ment.

rood-loft, s. A galleryover tJ»e entrance to

the choir of a church, at the front of which tin:

nHxl or crucifix was placed. It was compose'!

of open tabernacle-work, in wood or stono,

and was approached by a small staircase in

the wall of the building. [AHBO.]

rood-saints, . pi.

Ecdcs. : Imagea of the Virgin and of St.

John, the beloved disciple, placed on each side.

rood-Screen, *. A screen or ornamental

partition separating the choir of a church

from thp nave, and often supporting the rood

or crnciflx.

rood-tower, rood-steeple, «. The

tower or steeple built over the intersection

of a cruciform church.

* rood-tree, * roode tre. s. The cross.

" I Icue and trunt In Christ** felth,

Which died VIWB the rowfe-ir*.'

Oo**r. C. A.,M.

1-06 do bok. «. [Dut. rood = red, and bofc =

a buck.]

Zool. ; Ccphetlopus natale-nsis, the Natal Bnsh

Buck. Colour bright bay, with short conical

horns. It inhabits the thick brushwood of

the forests about Natal and the country to the

eastward.

rood peer, s. [Eng. rood, and p«r (?).]

But.: Pkobtros Ecklonii. (Amir.)

rood y, a. [Etym. doubtful.] Rank in

growtli ; coarse, luxurious.

roof, rhot, *rott roofc. s. [For hroof,

from A.8. ArtJ/=a roof; cogn. with O. Fris.

hrof; Dut. roef'; Icel. ftrri/=a shed under

which ships are built or kept ; RUBS, krov =a

roof.]

1. Arch.: Tho nppennost member of a

building ; the cover of any house or building,

irrespective of the material of which it is com

posed. The simplest form of roof consists

merely of inclined rafters, abutting at their

upper end, and attached to a fixed Waring at

the lower ends. Roofs arc of various kinds,

and are distinguished (1) by the materials of

which they are composed, as iron roofs, wood,

slate, tile, or thatch roofs, &c., or (2) by the

form and mode of construction, as gable-

roofs, fiat, lean-to, hip, curbed, ogee, man

sard, Ac, The span is the width between

supports. The rise is the height in the centre

above the level of the supports. The pitch is

the slope of the rafters.

" How reverend U the face of this tall ulle.

Wlmite ancient piltnrs rear their marble heads,
To bear aloft Ita arch'd ati<l pond'rous *•-«/."

Congrere: Mourning Bride, U.

2. Carp. : The timber framework by which

the rooting or covering materials of a building

are supported. It consists of the principal

rafters, the common rafters and the purlins.

(See these words.) The two varieties of roof

ing in use arc King-post roofs and Queen-post

roofs. (See these words.)

3. Mining : The part above the miner's head ;

that part lying immediately upon the coal.

4. Anything corresponding with or resem

bling the covering of a house, as the arch or

top of a furnace, an oven, a carriage, coach,

&c. ; an arch ; the interior of a vault ; a ceiling.

" The roo/ot the chamber."

f&wltetp. : Cifmbeline., 1L 1

5. Hence, fig., a canopy or the like.

" The d ttgt

Should have ascended to the roof of heav'n."

Hh-tkrtp. : Antony A Cleoptitra, iil. 8.

6. A covering or shelter generally.

" Heaven's arch Is oft their ronf, the pleasant shed

Of oak and plain oft serves them for a brtl,"

Drummond : Speech of Cal&lonta.

* 7. A house in general.

" Within this roof

The enemy of all your graces live*."

SAatctp. : Ax You Like It. 11 S.

8. The upper part of the mouth ; the palate.

" Swearing till my very roof waa dry

With oaths of love."

StutXetp. : Merchant of Venlct, Hi. 3.

roof-guard, .

Buill, : A contrivance for preventing snow

from sliding from n roof. It consists usually

of a continuous series of horizontal slates,

slightly raised above the roof-cover and sup

ported by uprights. (Amer.)

roof-tree, s.

1. The beam in the angle of a roof.

2. Hence, used for the roof itself.

" Does all that lies In his power to make yon happy

during your lengthened stay under Ma caiucfoiu

roof-trte. '—Piill Mall Gazette, Oct. 5. ISSi

IT To your roof-tree : A toast expressive of n

wish for the prosperity of one's family, or of

all under his roof. (Scotch.)

roof-trass, *. The framework of a roof,

consisting of thrust and tie pieces.

roof, v.t. [Roor, s.]

1. To cover with a roof.

2. To arch over; to cover. (Milton: P. R.,

ii. 203.)

3. To inclose in a house ; to shelter.

" Here had we now our country** honor roofd

Were the grac'd person of our BAiirpsn present"

Mo*«/i. : Ma..-bcth, Hi. 4.

rooT'-er, s. [Eng. roof, v. ; -er.] One who

roofs or covers with a roof.

root ins, pr. par. & «. [RooF, p.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

H. As substantive :

1. The act of covering with a roof.

2. The materials of which a roof is com

posed ; materials for a roof.

3. The roof itself; hence, used figuratively

for shelter.

roof -16S8, a. [Eng. roof; -less.]

1. Having no roof.

" Thither I came, and there—amid the gloom . . .

Appsmr'd a ran/tea hut."

U'ordiwort* : Excttriion, bk. I.

2. Having no roof or shelter ; unsheltered.

roof let, s. [Eng. roof; dimin. suff. -let.] A

little roof or covering.

*roof'-& a. [Eng. roof; -y.] Having rt>ofa.

" Whether to roofy house* tliey repair,

Or sun tbemst'lv*-* abrnMd in "i>cii nir."

J)r)/ilen ; Viryti ; Gtorgic ill. 884.

rook (1), *. [A.8. hr6c, cogn. with Icel kr6kr ;

Dan. racuje ; Sw. roA-a ; Irish & Gael, rocas;

O. H. Ger. hruok ; M. H. Ger. rouck = a rook ;

Ger. ruchert = a jackdaw. A word of imita

tive origin; cf. Gael. roc = to croak (q.v.);

Lat. ra«eua= hoarae.]

1. Qrnith. : Corvus frugile$U9> an eminently

gregarious bird, inhabiting cultivated wooded

districts, and apparently preferring to build

and breed near the abodes of man. They are

very widely distributed, and are probably

nowhere more common than in England,

Ireland, and the south of Scotland. The

adult male is from eighteen to twenty-two

inches long ; plumage black, glossed with

purple on the upper parts, lower surface of

wing- and tail-quills lustrous, dark grayish-

black ; legs, toes, and claws black. Base of

beak, forehead, lores, chin, and throat bare,

but the cause of this nudity is not known.

Some assert that the feathers are abraded as

the bird digs in the ground for food ; others,

that it is a natural peculiarity. The female

is rather less than the male, and her

plumage is not so brilliant. White and other

varieties often occur. Their nest is about

two feet in diameter ; eggs four to six in

number, bluish-green, blotched with brown.

(See extract.)

"The balance between Injury or beoeflt derived

from Rookt by agriculturist* u a question which

genera) opinion seems to have settled by considering

that the damage, though oftrii great, '" much more

than outweighed by the service* rendered In the

destruction of millions of grubs of the cockchafer, the

clu'vy, th« several Hi«ci«s i»( wireworm, and the lorvto

of crane fllea,-— frtrreB : Brit. Bird* (e<L <th), ii. W.

2. Fig. : A cheat, a swindler ; one who plucks

pigeons ; a sharper. [PIGEON, »., I. 2.]

" Buch wits as he are, to a company of reasonable

men. like roob to the gamesters, who only nil a room

at the taMe, but are so far from contributing to the

play, that they only serve to s|x>Il the fancy of those

who do."— Wtfcherley: Country Wtf«, I. I.

rook pic, s. A pie made of young rooks.

t rook (2), * roke, s. [Fr. roc, from Pcrs. rokh

= a rook at chess.]

Chess : One of the pieces in chess placed at

the four corners of the board. It can move

the whole extent of the board in lines parallel

to its sides. Also called a Castle.

rook (3), s. [RICK.]

rook (1), v.t. & i. (ROOK (1), s.]

A. Trans. : To rob, to cheat, to swindle, to

sharp.

" He [Sir John Denham] was much rooted by

gamesters."—Avbny: Anecdote*, 11. .HIT.

* B. Inlrans. : To cheat, to swindle, to rob.

" Put into a mixed herd of unruly Imya, and there

learning to root at ipanfarthing."—I^ocke : On Eductt-

tion.

t rook, v.i. [ROOK (2), *.] To castle at chess.

[CASTLE, v.]

rook (2), v.i. [Rucx, t'.] To cower, to ruck,

to squat.

" The raven rook'd her on the chimney-top."

Sfc(*<*/». .- 3 Henry I"/., T. 6.

* rook'-er(l), «. [Eng. rook (1), v. ; -er.] A

cheat, a swindler.

" Rooktrt and sharpers work their several ends."—

Kennrt : Krajtmut ; fralif </ F\>lly, p. 78.

rook'~er (2), ». [Etym. doubtful ; cf. raker.]

Oak-try: A tool like the letter L, used for

withdrawing ashes from the oven.

boy: pout, jowl; cat, 9011, chorus, 9010, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a? ; expect, :Senophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, sion = zhun. -clous, tious. -slous - shus. Me. -die, &c. = bel,
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rook'-«r-& J. [Eng. rook (1), s. ; -try.}

1.. A wood, or grove of trees, used by rooka

for nesting places.

2. Rocks, &c., frequented by sea-birds fnr

laying their eggs ; a rescirt of seals for breeding

purposes. [PENOUIN-BOOKERY.]

3. The rooks belonging to a particular

rookery. (Tennyson: Locksley HaUt 68.)

4. A brotheL (Slang.)

5. A close assemblage of poor, mean, and

dirty buildings, inhabited by the lowest

classes ; a resort of thieves, sharpers, prosti

tutes, &c.

" The rookery ti for the mrvst part a consequence of

an excess of population crowded by atern neceulty

Into a limited space."—Ztotty Chronlclt, Dec. 18, iriss.

*rook'-yt o. lEng. rook (1), a.; -y.} In

habited by rooks.

" Light thicken* ; and the crow

Make* wing to the rooky wood."

. : Uactx-th, 111. 2.

room, * roome, * roum, - roumc. .

[A. 8. rum=(s.) room, (a.) spacious; cogn.

with Dut. ruim = spacious, a room; I eel.

r&mr= spacious, room; Dan. A; Sw. mm;

O. H. Ger. rum; Ger. raum; Goth. rum*.]

I. Ordinary TMngitage :

1. Space, compass; extent of place, whether

great or small.

" It la done a> thoa bait commanded, and yet there

if room."—iuA« *lv. 22.

* 2. A place, a station.

" When thou nrt bidden by any man to ft wedding,

•It not down in the highest rvont."—£uft« xlv. 9.

* 3, Office, post, station, position.

" To have &nd enjoy that office and room."—Hot-

inO»d: Scotland (an. 1548).

4. Place or station once occupied by another ;

stead, as in succession or substitution.

" Let thl* »upply the room."

tVuikctp. : 8 Hfnry VI., 11. «,

5. An apartment in a house : as, a drawing-

room, a bedroom, &c. ; also an apartment in a

ship : as, the bread-room, the gun-room, &c.

* 6. A box or seat at a play. (Marston.)

* 7. Family, company.

" All the Oreeki will honour you u of eeleitlrd

room."—Chapm-in :

8. A finning station in British North America.

(Simmonds.)

9. Ability to admit or allow; freedom for

action ; opportunity, scope, latitude.

" Will you not look with pity on me?

IB there no hope t i> there no room (or pinion ? "

A. PhiHt*.

TL Mining: The worked space In a mine,

especially of a coal-mine, where the roof is

supported by regular pillars.

IT (1) To give or leave room : To withdraw ;

to leave space for another to pass or be seated.

(2) To -make room: To open a way or passage ;

to remove obstructions.

" A inan'i gift malceth room for him, and brlngeth

him before great men."—Proe. xvliL 16,

room and spaco, s.

Shipbuild, : The distance between the

stations of the timber frames which consti

tute the ribs. It varies from 2 ft. 6 in, to

8 ft. 9 in. Boom is the rib ; space, the dis

tance apart.

Room and space staff: A long measurinft-

rod used in spacing and regulating the dis

tance apart of a ship's frames.

room-paper, *. Wall-paper ; paper-

hangings.

room (2), ». [Assamese.] A deep blue dye

obtained from an Assamese plant of the genus

Ruellia (q.v.).

room, v.i. [Roou (1), «.] To occupy rooms

or apartment* ; to lodge. (Amer.)

" la their Junior year, be aurt Swart h-vl n^r^ed to

try the experiment of rooming together."—Scrlbner't

Maffotini, Aug., 1BTT, p. 649.

* room at^c (age as i£), s. [Eng. room (1),

a. ; -age.] Boom, space.

" It must be a client character of hope, when there

U good store of roomnge and receipt, where UIOM

powers are stowed."— Wotton : Remains, p. 81.

* room'-al, s. [Hind. = a handkerchief.) Tlie

slip-knot handkerchief employed by the Thugs

in their murderous operations.

room an, «. [See def.] An Indian name for

the pomegranate (q.v.).

roomed, * roumctl, a. [Eng. room (1), «, ;

•ed.]

1. Having a room or rooms. Used In com

position : as, a ten-roomed house.

* 2. Roomy, spacious, wide.

"The wode aud the wide roamed wale."— Udal :

Luke xiii.

room cr, adv. [ROOM (1), *.] Farther off;

at or to a greater distance.

H To go (or put) roomer :

NaiU. : To tack about before the wind.

" The Swidow to hU no small reinleing, c*me to

him nenlne In the night 10 league* to the northward

of Cape PhiUter, hailing jrut roomer and uot being

able to double the Caue, —Bacttw/t : Fytfayes, vol. ii..

pt. 11., p. M.

room' ful> a. & ». [Eng. room (1), s. ; -fut(t). ]

* A. As adj. : Full of room or rooms ; roomy.

" Now In a room/ui house this soal doth float."

Donne : Frngrtt* of the Sou!.

B. As svbst. : As much or as many as a

room will hold : as, a roomful of people.

room' i ly, adv. [Eng. roomy; -ly.] Spa

ciously.

room i ness. s. [Eng. roomy ; -nest.] The

quality or state of being roomy ; spaciousness.

* room loss, * roum ICB, a. [Eng. room

(1), s. ; -less,} Wanting in room or space.

" The thyppe ... is very narow* and remmlti."—

Udat : Mark Hi.

* room1 rid ilcn. a. [Eng. room (1), «-. *n&

ridtkn. In imitation of bedridden.] Confined

to one's room, as by illness. (Dicfans.)

* room some, o. [Eng. room (1), s. ; -some.]

Roomy.

" Rltch and roomomr thrones."

Warner: AlHon* Kngland, bk. 11L

* room stead, ». [Eng. room, and stead.] A

lodging.

"Six or MTen houMt or roonufmhb."—^rdtootopfci,

zll. 188.

* roomtli. s. [Eng. room (1), s. ; suff. -th, as

in lenglA, &c.]

1. Room.

" Not finding fitting roomth upon the rising aide."

Drauton : Poly-OlbioH, a. ft.

2. Spaciousness, roominess.

* roomth i ness. ». [Eng. roomtky ; -ness.]

Roominess, spaciousness.

"Which body-haunter of roomthiiuu."—Fairfax:

BuUt * 3etp«dg« o/ tA« World, p. 4L

roomth some, a. [Eng. roomA; -some.]

Roomy, spacious.

"A plgeon-houM, roomthtome enough."— .Vnrtc :

Lvntcn St\tffB,

* roornth'-^, * roomth io, a. [Eng. roomth ;

-y.] Roomy, spacious.

" The land WM far roomthler than the Kale of miles

doth make it"—Putter : Holy War, p. 38,

'-^, a. [Eng. room (1), s. ; -$/.]

1. Having or affordingample room; spacious,

wide.

" Oan Ii a weedy country becaoae It Is A roomy one."

—Burrvugtu: PepatXon, p. 271.

2. Big ; broad or wide in frame.

" She Is a big roomy bitch. too."-/VW. Dec. ft, IBM.

roon. «. [A.S., Sw., &c., rand = a border

(Jamieson),'] A shred ; a border or selvage.

(Scotch.)

" In tliae atiM tlmea. they thought the moon . . ,

Wore by dtyreen, till her ln.it roon."

Burm : To Wttltam MmjHon. (Post)

roon, rooiie, ». & a. [Etym. doubtful.]

A. Assubst. : Vermilion.

" I Mhalle yeve the a nobylle stale.

Ahw rede as ony ronn«."

MS. Cantab., Ft. 11.. 38. (o. M.

B. J <t < . : Red as vermilion.

roop, *. [Roop, v.i

1. A cry, a call.

2. Hoarseness. (Pror.)

roop, v.i. [A.S. hropan; Icel. hropa; Dut.

roepen; O.Fris. hropa; Goth. Aropja.J [Roi'p

(IX v.] To cry, to shout

ro6p'-It,rt. [Eng.roop, s. ;-i*(= -erf).] Hoarse.

(ScofcA.)

rodr'-baoh, ». [From a fictitious extract

from Roorback's Tour, in 1836. published for

political purposes by an American paper in

1844.] A falsehood, a mis-statement; a sen

sational article, without any foundation, pub

lished, especially for political purposes, in a

newspaper, (^mrr.)

roo -s,a, rou sah. ru sa, s. [Hind, ruaa,]

Bot. : Andropogon Schvenanthus, the Sweet

Calamus or Geranium-grass. It grows in

India.

roosa oil, rusa -grass oil, s. An oil

obtained fnim the roosa-grass. It is a power

ful stimulant, and is employed externally in

India in chronic rheumatism and rheumatic

(talus.

ro6ste, ruse, v.t. [Icel. hrosa; Dan. row;

Sw. rosa.] To extol, praise.

" Let Ilka ane mote the fold u they ftnd it-."—Scott .-

Hob Soy, ch. xjcvlL

roost (IX Tocst. TouBt(l), *row»t, s.

[A.S. hrost, cogn. with O. S. Ar6st; O. Dan.

rt>f#( = a roost; roetten = to roost ; connected

with roo/ (q.v.).]

1. A pole or perch on which fowls rest at

night.

"He clnpp'd wings upon hU rooir and sung."

Drydan : Cot* A A*z, 4*.

2. A collection of fowls roosting together.

^ At roost : Resting and asleep.

roost (2), roust (2),*. [ROOST.]

roost, v.i. [Roosr, s.]

1. To occupy a roost, to sleep on a roost.

"The n<*ocock In the broad Mh-tree

Aloft U rw*f<rJ T.r the night."

Wordiworth: White Dot, iv.

2. To sleep, to lodge, to settle. (Colloq.)

roost cock, *. The common domestic

cock.

roost or, a. [Eng. roost, v. ; -er.] The mulo

of the domestic fowl, a cock.

"The crow of an early-rising roottcr."—Xcribnrr'*

Mafftuiru, March, 1B80 |p. 770).

root, rote, s. [tcel. r6t ; Sw. ro* ; Dan. rod.

The Icel. rot is for vr6t = vortt and hence al

lied to Goth, waurts =a root; A.S. wyrt ;

Eng. worr(ri.v.).]

I. Ordinary iMiiguaye :

1. Literally:

(1) In the same sense as II. 2.

" Thel Bayen the fyge tree maud dyre fro the rotf/i."—

W.v"ti>r, : Mark xl.

(2) An esculent root; a plant whose root

or tulwrs are esculent, as turnips, carrots,

beets, &c.

2. Figuratively :

(1) That which resembles a root in position

or function ; the part of anything which re

sembles the roots of a plant in manner of

growth, or as a source of nourishment or sup

port.

" To the root of the tongue. "

ShaJcetp. : Timon, T. 1.

(2) The origin, source, or cause of anything.

*(3) The first ancestor: the progenitor.

" The root and father

Of many kings." SJtaJcttp. : JfacbriH, It. L

(4) The bottom or lowest part of anything.

" I cannot delve him to the root,"

ShnJtoip. : Cymbetin*. I. L

*(5) Ground, basis, foundation.

"Remove the roof of bis opinion."

MoJtMp. : Winttr'i Tat«, Ii 8.

(6) Foundation, basis, support.

" With a courage of unshaken roof."

Cmeptr: Tablt Talk, 15.

IL Technically;

1. Anal. : That part of any organ or append

age of the body which is buried in another

part. Thus the root of a nail is the portion

covered by the skin ; the root of a tooth, the

base of it which is lodged in a socket.

* 2. ^4s(ron. : The moment from which one

begins to calculate the time of revolution of a

planet

3. Bot. : The radix or descending axis of a

plant. The tendency downwards is very

powerful. Unlike the symmetrically placed

branches of the stem, the ramifications of the

roots look irregular as if they arose from any

part of the surface. There is in them, how

ever, a certain Rhizotaxis (q.v.). The roots of

Dicotyledons are exorhizal, those of Mono

cotyledons endorhizal, and those of Acoty-

ledons heterorhizal. A root has no perfect

bark, true pith, medullary sheath, or true

leaves, and only a thin epidermis, a few

Btomatm, and very rarely leaf-buds. Its growth

is chiefly at the lower extremity. The body

of a root is called the caudex, fta minute

subdivisions the fibrils or rndicles, aud their

fate, fat, fare, amidat, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, i»6t,

or, wore, wolf; work, whd, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, re, ce = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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ends the spongioles. A primary root Is one

formed by the downward elongation of the

axil of the embryo, and fs, therefore, in a line

with the stem ; secondary or lateral roots, like

those of ivy, spring laterally from the stem

and from the primary root. When the

primary root Is thicker than the branches

which proceed from it, it is called a t«p root,

when it is no thicker than its ramifications,

which conceal it from view, the root is said

to be tlbrou*. Other forms of roots are

couicul, fusiform, napiform, rotund, nodose

or coralline, moniliforra, tuberose, or (finally)

premoree. Most roots are terrestrial, a few

are aerial, and a few aquatic. The chief

functions of the root are to anchor the plant

firmly in the ground, and to transmit upwards

to the stem and leaves absorbed nutriment

from the soil. Roots require air, and in

some cases in gardens obtain it by pushing

their way into old drains.

3. Hvd.-eng. : The end of a weir or daiu

where it unites with the natural bank.

4. Jfo*fc;Therootofa quantity is any quan

tity which, being taken a certain number of

times as a factor, will produce the quantity.

[SQUARE-ROOT, CUBE-BOOT.] A root of a

quantity may be real, or it may be imaginary.

The character used to denote a root is 7

[RADICAL-SIGN.]

5. Music:

(1) A note which, besides Its own sound,

gives over-tones or harmonics.

(2) That not* from amongst whose over

tones any chord may be selected.

(3) Sometimes used by modern musicians

as describing a note on which, when either

expressed or implied, a chord is built up.

6. Philol. : An elementary notional syllable ;

that part of a word which conveys its essen

tial meaning, aa distinguished from the forma

tive parts by which this meaning is modified.

f 0) Root A Branch Men :

Eng. Hist. : A name assumed about 1641 by

the extreme republicans, who advocated the

abolition of monarchy and the overthrow of

the Established Church.

t (2) Root of scarcity :

Agric. : The Mangel-Wurzel (q.v.).

(3) To take root, to strike root : To become

planted or fixed ; to be established, to thrive

and spread.

"root-bound, a, Fixed to the earth by

roots ; firmly attached, as though rooted to

the ground ; Immovable.

" And you * rtatne ; or, mi IMphiae WAI,

Root-bound, that fled Apollo."

Milton : CtmuM. MX

root-breaker, root-bruiser, *.

^47ric. : A machine for mashing or bruising

potatoes, turnips, carrots, or other raw roots

for feeding stock.

* root built . a. Built up of mots.

"The roof -built Mil."

rOOt Cap, 3. [PlLEORHIZA.]

root-crop, t. A crop of plants with es

culent roots ; especially of plants having

single roots, as turnips, carrots, beets, Ac.

* root-eater. «. An animal which feeds

on roots ; specif., one of the Rhizophaga

(q-v.X

root-grinder, s. A machine for com

minuting roots for the purpose of obtaining

starch, sugar, or colour from them.

root-hair, .

Bot. : Hair attached to a root ; a rhizold.

root-headed crust acca. s, pi.

Zool.: The Rhizocephala(q.v.).

root house, ••.

* 1. A house made of roots.

2. A bouse or shed in which roots or tops,

jis potatoes, carrots, turnips, cabbages, &c.,

are stored as winter food for cattle.

root leaf, «. A leaf growing immediately

from the root.

root-mildew, .

Ilort. : A "mildew" consisting of some

parasitic fungal attacking the roots of plants.

root parasite.

Bot. : A plant growing parasltically on the

root of another one, as la the case with the

Orcbanchacea-.

root-pressure, s.

Bot. Pkysiol. ; The upward pressure exerted

by the water absorbed by the root in greater

amount than the plant requires. It some

times makes that which it drives upward

exude in drops from the margins and tips of

the leaves, aa in some grasses, aroida, Ac.

root-sheath, .

1. Anat. : The epidermic coat of the follicle

connected with each hair of the head and of

the body.

2. Bot. : [COLEORHIZA].

root-vole. • .

Zool. : Arricftln. (pcorwmus, a largo species,

ranging from the Obi to K;tmsrliatka. It is

migratory, like the Lemming (q.v.).

root (IX * rote, v.t. & i. [ROOT, «.]

A* Transitive;

1. Lit. : To fix by the root; to plant and

fix in the ground by the root

2. Fig. : To fix or implant firmly and deeply ;

to impress deeply aim durably. (Used gene

rally In the pa. par.)

" UU honour rooted la dishonour stood."

Tmnyton: Klaint, 972.

B. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To fix the root, to take root ; to

enter the earth, as a root.

" Enable tb« cuttings to roof."—field. Oct >, 1885.

* 2. Fig. : To become deeply and tlnnly es

tablished or impressed ; to take root.

"Then rootfd between them rach Mil affection."—

. : Winter t Talc, L L

root (2), *wrot-en, v.t ft i. [A.B. wr6ta* =
t*i grub up; cogn. with O. Dut. wocttn; Icel.

rota ; from rdt = a root ; Dan. rod«, from rod

= a root (q.v.). The meaning has no doubt

been greatly influenced by the verb root (1).]

A. Transitive :

1. To dig, burrow, or grub in with the snout;

to turn up the ground, as swine with their

snouts.

" Would root th«M b<*atie*, M h« road th« m«*<l. "
,-"•<.. '.,-»;>. ; ]>MIM * Attonit. 636.

2. To tear ap or out, as by the roots ; to

eradicate, to extirpate ; to destroy or remove

utterly, to exterminate. (Generally with auxiy,

out, or up.)

"To root out th« whole luted family."—Skikctp. :

Rapt of Lucrec*. ( Arg. )

B. Intransitive :

1. To turn up the ground with the snout, as

swine.

2. To rummage about

root cd. pa. par. & a. [Roor (1), t>.)

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : Deeply and durably impressed

or established ; firmly fixed.

" Flack from th« memory a rooted sorrow."

„ AaJutp, : M.icb*A. r. i.

root cd ly, adv. [Eng. rooted; -ly.] In a

rooted manner ; deeply, strongly.

"They all do hftte him

As motedlf ML" A*.(*«/>. ; TfmptH, lit 2.

root ccl ness, «. [Eng. ranted; -ness.] The

quality or state of being rooted or firmly fixed.

*rodt'-er (1), »- [En*, root (1), v. ; -tr.] A

plant which takes root.

"TWy require dividing *ml pl-uittng; an frrah Kill

frequently, wing ttroug rootert."—Field, March in,

UK

rooter (2), • rot-er, 9. [ Eng. root (2), v. ; -er. }

One who roots up ; one who eradicates or

destroys utterly.

*' Th* rooteri and through-reformer* made clean work

with the church."—SotUk : Sermont, vol. IT., tar. 1.

* rodt'-er-^, ». [Eng. root, s. ; -cry, in imita

tion of rockery.} A mound or heap made of

roots of trees in which plants are set, as in

rockeries in gardens and pleasure grounds.

root tost, a. [Eng. root, B., and fast.]

Firmly rooted. (State Papers, vi. 534.)

root fast ness, ». [Eng. rootfast ; -n«t.]

The quality or state of being firmly rooted.

(State Papers, vi. 534.)

root less. ' rootc Ic*. a. [Eng. root, s. ;

-le&s.] Having no root, destitute of roots.

" Like a rootfctt int."—Sir T. Mori : Workt, p. 1W.

* root I6t,s. [Enc. roof, s. ; diniln. suff. -let.}

A little root ; a radicle.

" The moat delicate tendril* and rootlatt of tree*."—

Seribntrt Mag<uin«, December. 187B, p. 184.

root-Stock, a. [Eng. root, and stock.}

[RHIZOME.]

*root'-J;, o. [Eng. root, s.; -».] Full of, or

abounding in roots.

"Nor can with nil the confluence break through hii

rooty ililc*." Chapman : Homer ; Iliad ivll.

TOO ye bok. . [Dat] [PALLAH.J

rd-p&l'-Ic,a. [Gr.p6waAo»'(rA/>pa/on)=a club.)

1. Club-formed ; increasing or swelling

towards the end.

2. Pros. : The same aa RHOPALIC (q.v.).

rope, *ralp, rnjie, roop. rop. •. [A.S.

rap; cogn. with Dut. reep ; Icel. reip ; 8w.

rep; Dan. rtb ; Ger. reif; Goth, mips.]

1. A general name applied to cordage over

one inch in circumference. Ropes are of

hemp, flax, cotton, coir, or wire, and are

known by their construction. The most im

portant kinds are described in this Dictionary

under their technical names.

" AXM to cut, and rope* to •ling the load."

Pope: ffom*r ;Jtiad xilli. XI*.

2. A row or string consisting of a number

of things united : aa, a rope of onions.

*3. An intestine.

"His talowe aervelh for plxy-tcrs umnv one ',

Fur harp-itriiigi lila rope serve «cbe one."

A Lftell Treatiu on the Sort*.

IT 1. A rope of sand : A proverbial expression

for a feeble or insecure bond or union ; a bond

easily broken.

2. To give a person rope : To let one go on

unchecked.

3. Upon the high ropes:

(1) Elated in spirit.

(2) Haughty, arrogant.

*4. What a rope! What the devil I

rope-band, . [ROBBIN.]

rope-bark, - .

Bot. : Leather-wood. [DiRCA.] The bark is

made into ropes. Called also Moose-wood,

Wicopy, Ac.

rope-dancer,*. One who walks, dances,

or otherwise performs on a rope stretched at

a greater or less height above the ground.

rope dancing, s. The profession or act

of a rope-dancer.

rope-grass, s.

Bot. : The genus Restio (q.v.).

rope -ladder, s. A ladder made of rope.

Sometimes the cross-pieces, or rungs, are of

wood. [SHROUDS. J

rope-maker, «. One whose profession

is to make or deal in ropes.

" God and Ui« ront-mnltsr bear me wltnev,

That I wa* >eut for nothing but a rope."

Shitketp. : Com#lji of Errort, Ir. 4.

rope-making, *. The act or business of

making ropes, cordage, &c.

Rope-making machine : Amachine for making

ropes. One was invented by Sylvester in

1783, and was patented by Richard March in

1784, and by Edmund Cartwright in 1792. It

has since been much improved.

rope-mat, s. A mat made of oakum.

rope-porter, s. A light, two-wheeled

rarringe employed In the Fowler system of

steam ploughing to carry the rope clear of the

ground.

rope pump. *. waer-eevaor, con

sisting or a rope or ropes, or of a fibrous

webbing, whose lower end dips in the water

which is discharged at the upper end, partly

by centrifugal force, and partly by the com

pression of the rope on the roller. The water

is retained in the rope by capillary action.

rope-railway, •. A railway on which

the cars are drawn by ropes wound upon

drums rotated by stationary engines. This is

frequently done on inclined planes in mining

districts, and is sometimes adopted aa a tem

porary expedient pending the construction of

grades of lesser slope.

* rope-ripe, a. Fit for hanging ; deserv

ing of being hanged.

rope-roll, s.

Mach. : A hollow cylinder on an axle, and

with ropes or bands round It to communi*

cate motion to other parts of a machine.

rope-shaped, a.

boll, boy; pout, Jowl; cat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, (his; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f.

- oinn, tian = shaa. tlon, -sion = shun ; tion , -sion = zliun. -oious, t ions, -slous = sh us. -ble, -die, &c. _ bel, del.
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rope-spinning, . The act or operation

of spuming or twisting ropes.

rope-trick, ,

1. A juggling feat, introduced into England

from America by the Brothers Davenport, in

1804. The performer was bound with ropes

in a cabinet, or to a cliair ; tho lights were

then lowered, and on their being raised he

was discovered at liberty, having been re

leased, it was said, by spiritual agency. The

trick was exposed by Mr. Maskelyne, at the

Town Hall, Cheltenham, and the Davenports

soon left England.

* 2. A rogue's trick : a trick deserving of

the halter.

" She may perhaps call him half n score knave* or

no: AH' ho Mgta .'in''-, lu- 11 rail in Ills rofMt-trkk*."—

Hhakutfi. : Taming of the Shrev, 1. 2.

rope-walk, a. A covered walk or ground

where ropes are made. Its length is estimate!

in fathoms, and is from 100 to 200 fathom*.

At one end is the spinning-wheel, which

rotates the whirlers to which the ends of

a bunch of hempen fibres are secured, to be

twisted into a yarn. Along the walk are hori

zontal cross-bars with hooks, over which the

yarns are swung as the men walk backward

from the whirlers and pay out the yarn.

rope-Winch, «. A set of three whirlers

driven by a strap and twisting three- yarns

which are to be laid up into a rope.

rope-yarn, s. A single yarn composed

of fibred twisted right-handed ; used on ship

board for various purposes. [SPUN-YARN.]

The size of a strand, and of the rope of which

it forms part, is determined by the number

of rope-yarns in it.

rope's end, s. The end of a rope ; a

short piece of rope used as an instrument of

punishment.

rope's end, v.t. To thra.sh with a rope's-

end ; to Hog.

" He was found out. Ami handsomely rope'i-endtd on

fail bare IPKS."—Scribner't ifagarinr, Nov., 1878, p. 76.

rope, * roape, r.i. & '. [Rope, *.]

A* /.•'•''•:

1. To be drawn out or extended into a

thread or filament by reason of any glutinous

or adhesive quality. (Drydtn: Viryil; Georgic

ii. 331.)

2. To hinder a horse from winning a race

by pulling. (Boeing slang.)

B. Transitive:

1. To fasten with a rope or ropes : as, To

rope a bale of goods.

2. To connect together by ropes round the

waist. (This practice is often adopted in

mountain ascents, to guard against accidents,

in case any of the party should slip.)

"The party were not raj**!, the guides not thinking

It neceawiry. —St. Jamft'* G'ttotte, Aug. 31, ItHW, p. 12.

3. To draw as by a rope.

4. To catch by IIICAIIH of a rope or lasso.

"The green tnnle, strong in hU youth, hnvlux teen

adroitly 'ro/»*r or Luwtecl, I* k*u out Into ;ui ui>cii

fcpuco."—Scribner't J/tigaitnc, April, Is8>t, p. 930.

5. To mark out or inclose with a rope.

"A level, though very nmtfh, circular course wiw

roped out"—FMd, Out, S, 1885.

6. To pull or curb, as a horse, so as to pre

vent from winning a race. (Kacing slang.)

* rop-en, pa. par. ofv. [REAP, v.]

* rdp'-er, ». [Eng. rotfe); -er.)

1. One who makes ropes ; a rope-maker.

2. One who ropes goods ; a packer.

rop'-er-jf, s. [Eng. rope; -ry.]

1. A rope-walk (q.v.).

" The ' huid»' employed In the varioui mperiex lived
too far away."—Merry England, June, ;-•-:, p. 126.

* 2. Rogue's tricks ; roguery.

" What wiucy uicrchnut wiw thla, that was so full of

Ilia ropery f'—Shaketp. : Kottn-o * Juliet, II 4.

POp'-I-iy, nrft'. [Rng. ropy; -ly.] In a ropy

or viscous manner; an as to be capable of

being drawn out in a thread.

rop i ness, s. [Eng. ropy ; -mss.} The

quality or state of being ropy ; viscosity,

glutinoimncss, adhesiveness.

rdp Ing, pr. par. or a. [Roi-E, *.]

roplng-needle, s.

Nant. : A heavy needle for sewing a sail t«~»

its bolt-rope.

* rop ish, a. [Eng. r<y<//); -ink.] Tending

toropiiiess; somewhat r>py.

r6p'-jr, a. [Eng. rop(0; -tf-J

1. Resembling a rope or cord ; rope-like,

cord-like.

2. Cai>able of being drawn out in a thread

or fllniuvnt, as a glutinous or viscid sub

stance ; glutinous, viscous, viscid. Wine is said

to be ropy when it shows a milky or flaky sedi

ment, and an oily api>earance when poured out.

" Furred rouutl with mouldy damps and ropy slime."

/Hair : (trap*.

* roquclaurc (as ro kc lore), * ro tine

lo,s. [See extract]

A kind of short

cloak for men.

"The French tailors,

h«[Dr. Harris,1 liiahop

of Luidatr] ohMTved,

luvent new moduli of

drew, uid dod lo»te

them to great men.

as authors do hooka ;

a* WM the case with

the rvijUffaur« cloak,

which then (about the

year IT 15) displaced

the Biirtout ; and was

called the r>*jnfbiiirf

fn.iu being .Indicated

to tliel>uteof R..qu«. KOyUKLAUKE.

laure, whow title wiw

apread by this Tin-ana tlirinifjhrnit Fmncr and Britain."

—Jfoblt: Cuntlnuation nf Uningvr, ill 4tNX

ro -quet (quet as ka), v.t. [Etym. doubt

ful. J

In croquet : To cause the player's ball to

strike another ball.

ror'-al* a. [Lat rornfw, from ros, genit roriji

= dew.] Pertaining to dew ; consisting of

dew ; dew-like, dewy.

" With rorat wjuh redeem her face."

Green : The Sptcen.

* ror a. t ion. s. [Lat roratio, from ro»t genit.

rori* = dew.] A falling of dew.

rbr'-tc, a. [Lat. ros, genit. roris = dew.] (See

the comi>ound.)

rorio-flgures, *. 7^. Figures visible only

in vapour made upon j .latcs of metal, glass, &c.

Thus a cone resting for a little on a plate of

smooth metal will leave behind it a copy,

which will become visible if it be breathed

upon. The phenomenon may be produced by

tho action of electricity. (Rossiter.)

rbr'-ld, a. [Lat. roridus, from ros, genit.

ror/s = de\v.] Pertaining to, or consisting of

dew ; dewy.

*' And now bewept by rorid clonda or deckt

With beauty an with rniiuent."

W. Ball: flight Watchet, vL 12.

rb'r-td'-n-la, s. [Lat., dimin. from roridus

= bedewed.]

Bot. : A genus of Droseracefp. At the Cape

a very viscid species, ItarUlula dentata, is

often hung up to catch flies.

* ror-if-er-OUS, a. [Lnt. rorifir, from ros,

genit. rori5 = dew, nnd fero = to bear, to pro

duce.] Producing dew or dew-like moisture.

* ror-If'-lu-ent, a. [I^at ros, genit roris

= dew, aAmtnttf pr. par. of fliio = to flow.]

Flowing with dt-w.

ror qual. s. [See extract]

Zool. : The genus Balamoptera (q.v.). The

rorquals are widely distributed, and some of

them are found in almost every sea. They

are piscivorous, committing great havoc

among shoals of herring and on the c<xl-

banks ; they rarely congregate in "schools,"

and their capture is scarcely remunerative,

as they yield comparatively little blubber or

RORQUAL.

baleen. Sibbnld's Rorqual (Balfrnopttra sib-

laMii), black atove and dark gray below,

attains a length of eighty feet, and is common

between Scotland and Norway ; B. 9ii}/urtnst

of almost equal size, is known to Pacific

whalers as the Sulphur-bottom Whale, from

its yellowish belly ; B. museulu*. the Common

Rorqual or Razor-bauk, from sixty to seventy

feet long, black above, and brilliant white

below, frequently occurs on the British coasU ;

11. rostrtUa, the Lesser Rorqual, resembles the

last, but is much smaller. There is a com

plete skeleton, sixty-eight feet long, in the

Natural History Museum, South Kensington.

The small pelvic bone and the rudimentary

nodule representing the femur have been pre

served.

"The name I.' -r^ti-ii U derived from the None

Roni-val. •Igiilfying a whale with pleats or foldj iu the

ikiii."—Zootoyltt, 187$. p. S.

* ror u lent, a. [Lat. rorulentia, from ros,

grnit.Vorw = dew.] Full of, or abounding in

dew.

* roY-^, * roar -ic. n. [Lat ro*, genit roris

= dew.] Dewy.

" [lie] ahooke his w Ing* with rwirfe May-dewe* wet."

f'ttir.-/,ij- : ti<*tfreg of Boutvfne, I 14.

' ros, s. [Eng. nwA, 8. (?)]

law: A kind of rushes with which some

tenants were obliged to furnish their lords.

(CbmL)

ro sa, s. [Lat] [ROSE.]

1. Attron. : [ASTEROID, 223].

2. Bot. : A genus of plants, typical of the

order Rosacete (q.v.). It has live j>eUls and

numerous achenes, incloses! within the fleshy

calyx tul>e, which is contracted at tlie on lice.

Known species about thirty (.Sir Joseph Hooker,

1870), but Baker (Journ. of Bot., Sept, 1886)

enumerates sixty-two species of garden roses,

arranging them in ten groups. According to

Hooker & Arnott's Itrittih Flora (1M55), nine

teen wild species occur in Britain. These Sir

Joseph Hooker (Sttuleiit's Florat 1870) reiiuws

to five, Kosa spmosis&ima, B. rillosa, R. rubi-

ginosa, R. canitia, and R. arrfiww, ranking the

others as sub-species. [ROSE.]

3. Pharm. : The petals of ROM centifolia are

used for making rose-water. The petals of

R. gallica are made into a confection used as a

basis of pills, or occasionally as a slight

astringent, which is given in an aphthous con-

condition of the mouth. So are the hips of

R. canina; they arc slightly refrigerant

ro.s 1x50, «. [Fr.] An ornamental piece of

plaster-work in the centre of a ceiling, in

which a lustre or chandelier is placed.

ro .sa cc a\. &• [Lat roa(a); fern. pi. adj.

suff. -aowc.]

Bot, : Roseworts ; an order of plants placed

by Li ml ley under his Rosal Alliance, Calyx

four or tlve-lobed, free or adhering to the

ovary ; petals five, perigynous, equal ; stamens

indefinite, rising from the calyx just within

the petals, curving inward in aestivation ;

ovaries several or only one ; ovules two or

more, generally suspended ; fruit either one-

seeded nuts or acini, or several-seeded fol

licles; the leaves are simple or compound,

generally with two stipules. Herbaceous

plants or shrubs. The Rosacese are closely

akin to the Pomacete, the Drtinncov, the Sau-

§uisorbeie, and some other orders. They are

ivided by LIndley into live families or tribes,

Rosidie, PotentilHdte, 8pinekla>, Quillaite, mid

Neuradcse. The Rosacete occur chiefly in the

temperate and cold parta of the northern

hemisphere ; when they occur in the tropics

it is generally on high laud. There is no un

wholesome plant in the order. They are in

general astringent, and have been regarded as

febrifuges, [for details, sec Agrimonia, Bray-

era, Fragaria, Geum, Gilleuia, 1'otentilla, Ro&i,

Rubus, Spirwa, and Tormentilla.] In 184tf

Lindley enumerated thirty-eight genera and

estimated the known species at 500. Sir

Joseph Hooker, in 1S70, considered the genera

to be seventy-one and the species 1,000, but he

includes Lindley'a Pomace* and Drupacea;.

ro sa ceous (oe as sh). a. [Lat roxiceu$ =

uiude of roses ; Fr. rosace.]

Botony :

1. Having the petals arranged in the same

way that they are in a single rose ; rose-like.

2. (Of a corolla): Having no claw, or a very

small one. (Link.)

3. Of or pertaining to the natural order

Rosacew (q.v.).

* ros al, o. [Lnt rot(f); -al]

1. Rosy, (lleedomc : Poems.)

2. Rosaceous.

rosal-aUlanoe, . 1 1;. -.n .. ]

futc, fat. fore, amidst, what, (all, lather; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine: go, pot,

-r, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, re, co - e ; cy u; qu - kw.
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ro sa Ics, . ( I Jit. row = a rose.]

But. : Lindley*s forty-second alliance of

Stouts. It stands totwivn the Da|>hn.ilfs and

le Saxifragales. It is placed under his thifd

sub-class, Perigynous lixogens. It contains

the orders Calycanthacew, Chrysobalanat^ese,

Fabacejp, Drupacete, Puuiacese, Sanguisor-

baceee, and Roaacetc.

ro sal K.ir, ». [RESALOAR.]

roya-Ua (l), i. [ital.]

Music : The re|wtition of a phrase or pas

sage, raising the pitch one note at each repe

tition.

ro sa li ri (2), >. [ROSEOLA.)

ros a li na, i. flat. roaal(is) ; tern. sing,

stiff, -ina. So named because the cells arc

circularly arranged like the petals of a rose. ]

1. ZooL : A genus of linperforate Fora-

minifrra, family Uvellidea, of Renss. Series

of cells regularly spiral, continuous aperture

simple, i.e. not closed by a lid.

2. Palaxmt. : Six British upecies from the

Chalk, and two from the Pleistocene.

ros an il me, i. [Eng. raff), and aniline.]

A red dye, occurring in commerce under the

namesanilinc red, azaleine, fudisine, magenta,

roseine, &c. It is prepared by heating a mix

ture of dry arsenic acid and aniline to 14(T, for

six or eight hours. It forms colourless crystal

line plates, which are coloured red on expo

sure to the air, insoluble in water, but soluble

in alcohol. The aniline reds used in dyeing

are generally monoacid salts of rosaniline

more or less pure. Rosaniline acetate,

CaoHigNs'CaHiOo, chiefly used in England,

forms beautiful large crystals, which are more

soluble in water than the other salts. Ros

aniline hydrochloride, CaoHj^Ns'HCl, pre

pared in France and Germany, crystallizes in

golden-green rhombic octahedra, and is very

soluble in alcohol, with a Hue red colour.

ro sar i an (1), s. [Eng. rot(e) ; -ariaa.] A

grower of roses.

" Therofirfein . . . will patiently test many kind*

of rose*."—Btbberd: Anateur't Rote BuoJt. [>. lo7.

ro sar i an (2), *. [Eng. rowry; -fan.] A

member of the Confraternity of the Rosary.

" AnotherAatarfan recommend* a special temporal

Intention."—Sotarian, t ST8.

ros1 a ry, * ros a ric, s. [Fr. rosaire, from

Low Lat. ro*arium = a chaplet ; 8p. & Ital.

ronrfo.] [RosK, «.]

* I. Ordinary language .*

1. A chaplet, a garland.

" Chrkt has DOW knit them Into rra<irit» and

coronet*."—Jertmy Taylor : Rule A Kxerci**t of Holy

I*inff. ch. UL. t L

2. A bed of roses ; a place where roses

grow.

'* The iweeteat and the fnlratt blooom that ever

bmlilril, cither out of tlie whit* or raj rotary. "—Pro-

ofcdingt tt'j'timt Onnwt, Ac., ilgn. D d. S. (U'/K.)

3. A coin so called from bearing the figure

of a rose, of foreign coinage, about the size of

a penny, but worth less than a halfpenny,

chiefly smuggled into Ireland. In 1300 it was

made death to import them.

EL Technically:

1. Compar. Itetig. : A string of beads by

means of which account is kept of the num

ber of prayers uttered. Tylor (loc. inf. cit.)

thinks that its invention or adoption was due

i" the fact that, with advancing civilization,

prayers, from being at first utterances as free

and flexible as requests to a living patriarch

or chief, stiffened into traditional formulas,

whose repetition required verbal accuracy,

and whose nature practically assimilated

more or less to that of charms.

" ThU devotional calculating-machine [a of An latic

invention ; it htul, if not It* origin, at lentil Ita special

development among the ancient Buddhist*, and iU

108 bniU still Hilda through the modem Biuldhistn

hands M of old. measuring out the aacml tumnil**

wlioeu reiteration occupies so large A fraction of a

pious life. It wu not till townrda the middle ages

that the rotary MUMC*! into Molmmmednn and Chria-

tU»n lands, anu finding there conceptions of pniycr

which It wu suited tu accompany, h.vt rUnirhheil ontr

ilnc*."-7>tor.- Prim. Cult. (ed. 18TJ). 11 Wa.

2. Roman Church :

(1) A form of prayer in which the Hall Jlfa-n/

(q.v.) Is recited 16*0 tunes in honour of the

Virgin Mary. It is divided into fifteen decades,

each of which begins with the Our Father

[LORD'S GRAYER], is accompanied by medita

tion on one of the Mysti-ritrs in the life of Our

Lord, and ends with the Doxology. This is pro

perly called the Dominican, or Great Rosary,

but the name is often popularly given to the

Chaplet. which contains but flft/Avea. Tlie

liftmen Mysteries which should be meditated

on during the recitation of the Rosary are

divided into three scries, each corresponding

to a chaplet :

1. JoYKi'L.—The Annunciation, The Visitation. The

Birth of Je»ua, The Presentation lu the Tempi*, The

Finding in the Temple.

S. SORROWFUL.—The Agony In the Garden, the

Scourging at the 1'illar, the C'ruwnlng with Thorns,

the Carrying of the Cross, the Criu-llUUm.

8, QU>BIOV».—The Redirection, the Ascension, the

Descent of the Holy Ohost, the Aasumptiou, and the

Coronation of the B. V. M.

There are also the Rosaries of St. Bridget, of

the Seven Dolours, of the Immaculate Con

ception, of the Five Wounds, and the Crown

of Our Saviour.

(2) The beads upon which any of the fore

going forms of prayer are said

" Dominicans, too, are represented on a tomb of

Hurntx-rtiu Del|'Mnu«, who Inmine a Dominican

about 1SW. with r.*mv« la their hiuuU."—.rft/Jb *

Arnold: Calk. Diet., p. 723.

rosary-shell, .

Zool. : The genus Monodonta (q.v.).

o. [ROSE.] Crowned oradorned
•ros at cd,

with roses.

" R-witnf. having a chaplet of four rotes about hU

head.'— F»tll<tr: Worthing ll. Sia.

ros au r in. «. [Lat. rosa = a rose, and

aurum = gold.] [RosoLic-xciD.]

ros cul, * POS-clde, a. [Lat. roscidus, from

ros = dew.] Dewy ; consisting of or contain

ing dew.

" Rittdd and honey drorw obwrvable In the flowen

of Martaguu."—8rovne ; MitccUany Tract L

ros coc lite, s. [After Prof. H. E. Roscoe,

and Or. At0o« (lithos) — a stone.]

Min. : A soft, micaceous mineral, occurring

In minute scales, sometimes arranged in fan-

like or stellated groups. Sp. gr. 2'iH)'J to

2'1>38 ; lustre, pearly ; colour, diirk-brown to

brownish green. Analyses made by Genth

and Roscoe, on material more or less impure

through Mii*rli;mic;tl admixtures, indicate that

it is a vanado-silicate of alumina and potash,

the vanadic acid present varying from 20'G to

over 28 percent. Found intimately associated

with native gold in California,

roge, s. & a. [A.S. rnse (pi. rosan), from Lat.

Tt»S(t = a rose, from Gr. potov (rhodon) =• a

rose, from Arab. ward=& rtjse ; Dan. rose;

Dut. roo5; Ger. rose ; O. H. Ger. romt; Icel, &

Sw. ros; Irish & Gael. r6s ; Welsh rhos.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 2.

2. Figuratively :

(1) A ribbon gathered into a knot in the

form of a rose, and serving as a kind of orna

mental shoe-tie, knee-band, or hatband.

" The Provencal rota on my ra»d Bhoea."—&taJtttp. :

ffamtet, ill. 2.

(2) A delicate pink colour.

" Her cheek* had loct the tone."

Tartnyton : QSnone, 17.

(3) Full flush or bloom.

"The row was yet upon hcrchwk."

ttyron : tUtfft trf Corinth, xx.

(4) A circular card or disc, or diagram, with

radiating lines, as the compass-card or rose of

the compuss ; the barometric rose, which

shows the barometric pressure at any place,

in connection with winds blowing from dif

ferent points of tlie compass ; a wind-rose.

(5) A perforated cup or nozzle acting as a

strainer at the induction of water into a pump,

or at the nozzle as a means of dividing the

water into line streams for sprinkling.

(6) (See extract).

" The silver cup of 1U breed U given to a bird In the

class of trumpeters. A pmw Lh »>f hrml-feathcrw c-illed

the rote cornea down oom|ili-U;lj »vi-r the t-y.--. of thi«

tUtfpniounly i»er\-ert«l pl^'i-im. whime ltvnnre ilecnrnt'-d

wfth II>IIK ftMthcn tbut nii^htmthorhfivebe<-n linked

for in it* t*lL"—Batty Titej/raph. Nov. 17, ISBi.

IL Technically:

1. Arch. ; The same aaRoaETTE (q.v.).

2. Botany:

(1) The common English name of the genus

Ros;i(q.v.). The ordinary dog-rose or brier-rose

(R. can inn) is very common ; the trailing dog-

rose (R. arvensty much less so. It is sometimes

confounded witn the Ayrshire rose [see below],

which is not wild. Tlie true sweet-brier (R.

n.tbujinosa)&nd the small-(lowered sweet-brier

are found chiefly in the south of England, es

pecially on chalk. The villou.srose(/?.i'i'//osa)

is widely distributed, whilst the burnct-leaved

or Scutch rose (R. fpinosi&fima) flourishes

best near the sea. Among the garden-species

may bo mentioned the Ayrshire- rose (R, oiprco-

Ittta) [see above] ; the Bourbon rose, a var, of

R. indica; the cabbage-rose (R. Cfnt(folia), the

Chinese rose (R. imliai) [see No. 2] ; the

Damask rose (R. damascene), the fairy-rose (/i.

Lawrtnccana), the French rose(R. gallica), the

one hundred-leaved (R. ctnt\foli<i), the Macart

ney rose R. bracteata; the tea-scented, a var.

of R, indica; the monthly (A. indica), the moss

rose, a garden variety of R. centifolia ; the

officinal rose (R. gallica), the prairie rose (R.

sttigtra; the Provence rose (R. centifolia), and

the swamp rose (R. Carolina). From these the

numerous varieties of florists' roses are de

rived. The petals of R. damascena yield attar

of roses when distilled. The fruit of R, canina

and some other species is astringent, and may

be used in cases of diarrhoea and similar com

plaints. The leaves of R. rubiginoaa have been

used as a substitute for tea.

" Petals from blown rotrt on th« grass."

Te»n»f»on : Lotoi-Etitert. 47.

(2) A popular designation for a multitude

of species belonging to various genera and

even orders popularly supposed to bear a

more or less close resemblance to the genus

Rosa. The Chinese rose (1) (see above], (2)

(Hibiscus rosn g/nen.«uO, the Changeable rose

(//. mubibila), the Christinas rose (Hellebvrus

niger), the Corn rose (I'aparer /f/wccw), the

Cotton rose (Filago) (American), Elder rose

(Gerarde's name for a variety of Viburnum

Ointlus), the Guelder or Utibldres rose(thesterile

flowered variety of F". Ojntlu*), the Holly rose

(Hdianihenium), the Jamaica rose (1) (Mart-

ana), (2)(BUikea triiifrvis); the Malabar rose

(Jliabiscits rosa malabarica). Mallow rose

(llibUicus Moschatos), Rock rose (1. Helitm-

thfinum, 2. Cistus), Rose of Heaven (Kucvrria

Orli-rosa). Rose of Jericho(l. Anattaticn hiero-

chuntina [ANASTATICA], 2. MrsembryanthcmuiH

Trijxdium), Rose of Mny (AVirrt.^ns jwtictm},

Rose of the Alps (Rhododemlrtm hirstitiim

and R, ftrrugineuw.), Sage rose (Tunwm ulwi-

Jblia), South Sea rose (Jmnaica name, Neriitm

Oleander), Sun rose (Hdianthemuni), Wild rose

(Blakea trinervis). Of the gc.nera in the above

list, Hibiscus is a Mallowwort, Paimver a

Poppywort, Anastatica Is cruciferous, Viscaria

a Glovewort, Ac.

3. Lock. : The numilar scutcheon round the

spindle of a door-lock.

4. Pathol. : Erysipelas (q.v.).

5. Scri/rf. : Heb. nf^n (chhabatoeUth= Song

of Solomon ii.l,and Isa. xxxv. 1), has not been

identified. Gesenius believes it to be the Au

tumnal Crocus (Colchicum autumnale), and

Royle Narcissus Taxzttta.

B. As adj.: Of a pink colour; coloured

like a rose ; rosy.

51(1) Under the roue [Lat. sub row]; In

secret ; privately, confidentially.

(2) tt'an of the Roses :

Eng. HUt. : Civil wnrs between the houses

of York and Lancaster for the English crown.

The Lancastrians wore for a biulge a red, and

the Yorkists a white rose. The rebellion of

the Duke of York ngainst Henry VI. took

place in 1452. Twelve battles followed, six in

this reign and six subsequently. They com

menced with the Itattlo of St. Allians, A.O.

14'»6, and ended with that of Boswurth Field,

Aug. 22, US'), which established Henry VII.

and the Tudor dynasty on the throne.

rose-acacia, *.

Bot. : Robinin hispida.

rose aniline, s. [ROSANILINE.;

rOSO aphlS, 5. | \nns.J

rose-apple, a.

fat. : The fragrant fruit of EuQfnin malic-

cm*!*, K. (iifucn, E. Jtttnbos (Jamtxwt vulgarit),

A:c., growing in the East. It is made into

preserves.

rose a ru by, s.

Bot. ; AdonCs (nitumnalis.

rose-bay, 5.

/{of. : Epilobium avgustifvlium.

boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, cliin, bunqli ; go, *>cm ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. tiou , -slon = shun ; lion, -slon = zhun. cious. t ions, s ions - sli us. bl c, -die, &c. = bri . del.
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rose-beetle, ».

Entom. : Cetonia aurata. [C'ETOSU.]

rose bud, - (ROSEBUD.)

rose-bug, s.

Entom. : The Rosechafer (q.v.). (Amer.)

rose camphor, s.

Chen. : The stearoptene of rose oil. It

crystallizes in laminse, melting at 35*, and

boiling between 280' and 800', is slightly

soluble in alcohol, but soluble In ether and

• :,: .:d oils. It dissolves in potash and

acetic acid, but is very slightly acted on by

hydrochloric and nitric acids.

rose campion, a.

Bot. : The genus Lychnis.

rose carnation, s. A carnation with

rose-coloured stripes. (Tennyson: In Me-

mortam, c. 7.)

rose catarrh, rose-fever, i.

Pathol. : A catarrh or slight fever like hay-

asthma, prevailing in parts of the United

States, where roses are extensively cultivated.

It resembles, but is not identical with, Hay-

fever (q.v.).

rose-chafer, ••. [ROSECBAFER.]

rose chocked, a. Having red or rosy

cheeks. (Shakcsp. : Keniw & Adonis, 3.)

Rose-cheeked Kingfisher :

Ornith. : Ispidina picta, from the Ethiopian

region. It feeds principally on grasshoppers

and small locusts.

rose cold. ». Rose-catarrh (q.v.).

rose coloured, a.

1. Lit. : Having the colour of a rose.

" They flung oTfr her haul the roM-cofoMrtd bridal

»elL"-J»OOT» . Lliltl of 0* Bnrtm. [Cono.l

2. Uncommonly beautiful ; hence, extrava

gantly fine or pleasing ; rosy.

rose-copper, -. [ROSETTE, II. 4.]

* rose-cross, ». A Rosicrucian (q.v.).

rose-cut, •••.

Gem-cutting : A mode of cutting gems in

which the tack is left flat and the face is cut

Into a series of inclined triangular facets

arranged around a central hexagon. It is

adopted for thin stones.

rose -diamond, . The rose-diamond U

flat below, and its ^^^^g^^^

upper surface has

twenty-four trian

gular facets. The

centre has a hexa

gonal arrange

ment, and the base

of each triangle is

joined to another

whose apex

touches the mnr-

gin. The Inter

vening spaces are

cut into twelve

facets In two

zones. The upper or projecting is the crown ;

the lower portion, the teeth.

rose-drop,

1. A lozenge flavoured with rose-essence.

2. An ear-drop.

3. A grog-blossom (q.v.).

rose-elder, >. The Guelder-rose (q.v.).

rose engine, s. A lathe in which the

rotatory motion of the lathe and the radial

motion of the tool combine to produce a variety

of curved lines. The mechanism consist* of

pltites or cams set on the axis of the lathe, or

suitably rotated and formed with wavy edges

or grooves which govern the motion of the

cutting point toward or from the centre.

rose faced, a. Having a red or rosy face.

rose-festival, «. [ Rosi F.RE.]

rose-fever, ». [ROSE-CAT.UIRH.]

rose-fish, -. A commercial name for a

Norway haddock.

rose-fly, «.

Entom. : The Rosechafer (q. v.).

rose-gall, «.

Vtg. Pathol. : A gall produced by Khoditet

rota.

rose garnet, ».

Af in. : A rose-red variety of garnet (q.v.),

found at Xalostae, Mexico. An analvsis in

dicates a relationship to the lime-alumina-

garnets or essonite (q.v.).

rose-head, *. The same as ROSE, *., A.

I. 2. (5).

rose hucd. a. Of the hue of roses.

(Tennyson: Arabian Nights, 140.)

rose-Iron, ••.

Min. ; An iron-glance or haematite, occur

ring in rosette-like groups of tabular crystals

In several localities in Switzerland.

rose-knot. «. An ornamental bunch of

ribbons plaited so as to resemble a rose.

rose-lake, ». A richly tinted pigment,

prepared by precipitating lac and madder on

an earthy baais. Called also Rose-mudder.

rose-lashing. «.

Kant.: A kind of lashing or seizing employed

In woolding spare. So termed from its form.

rose-lathe, s. A rose-engine (q.v.).

rose-leaf; •- The leaf of a rose.

rose-lichen, •

Bot. : Parme.Ua kamschadaHi. It is used in

calico-printing to give a perfume and a rose-

tinge to the fabric. About twenty-five tons

are annually exported from the hilly parts of
India, where it grows. (!•'..>

rose-lip, 5. A lip of a ruddy or rosy

colour.

rose-madder, «. [ROSE LAKE.]

rose-mallow, «.

Bot. : Altlicea rosra, the Hollyhock.

rose malocs, 5. The liquid storax ob

tained from Liquidambar orientate,

rose-moulding, -.

Arch. : A kind of Norman moulding orna

mented with roses or rosettes.

rose-nail, *. A nail with a conical head

which is hammered into triangular facets.

* rose-noble, *. An old English gold coin,

stamped with the impression of a rose. They

ROSF-NOBLE.

were first coined in the reign of Edward III.,

and wore current at 6s. ftil. They were also

coined by Edward IV., of the value of 8s. 4d.

" Th« succeeding king* coined roM-noM«f mul double

riu«-nobUi."~Camdm: RimainL

rose-oil, s.

Chem. : A' volatile oil extracted from several

species of roses, especially Rosa cen-tifnlia

and // mnscltata. It is a thick, yellowish,

fragrant liquid, solidifying at a low tempera

ture to a buttery mnss of transparent, shining

lamina1, and having a sp. gr. 0'8912 at 15°. It

is frequently adulterated with geranium oil,

but this may be detected by exposing the oil

to iodine vapour, which does not alter the

colour of rose oil, but imparts a deep brown

colour if geranium oil ia present, even in

minute quantity.

rose-opal, 5.

Afin. ; A rose-coloured opal, occurring with

the quincite(q.v.), the colour being attributed

to organic matter.

rose pnrrakcet, s.

Ornith. : Platycernis exim'uis, a native of

Australia.

rose-pink, .1.

1. A coarse kind of lake, produced by

dyeing chalk or whiting with a decoction

"f firazil wood, £c. It is a pigment much

used hy paper stainera and in the commonest

distemper paintings, &c., but too perishable

to merit the attention of artists.

2. A rosy pink colour or hue.

rose-plantain, s.

But. : Plantago major rosea.

rose quartz, 5.

Afin. : A rose-red variety of quartz, mostly

found massive, in veins. Colour attributed to

the presence of titanic acid, but Dana and

others suggest it may be partly due to man

ganese.

rose rash, s. [ROSEOLA.]

rose-red, a. Re<l aa a rose.

* rose-rial, *. A name for English gold

coins of various reigns and values ; a rose-

noble. The rose-rials of James I. were of the

value of 30s.

rose-ringed parrakeet, f.

Ornith. : Paltrornis torquatus, from Africa,

India, and Ceylon. It is about sixteen inches

long; green, with a black band from the chin*

nearly to the nape, rose-coloured collar round

the hack of neck. In the female a narrow

collar of emerald - green replaces the rose

colour.

rose-root, s. [ROSEWORT.]

rose-sawfly, .

Entom. ; The genns Hylotoma.

rose snowball-tree. -.

Bot. : Viburnum Qpulut roieitm.

rose-Steel, s. A kind of steel of cementa

tion whose interior part exhibits, when frac

tured, a different texture from that of the

exterior.

rose-tulip, .

Bot. : Tulipa rosea.

rose water, s. & a.

A. As subst. : Waterdistrlled from rose leaves

tn the proportion of two gallons of water to

ten pounds weight of fresh petals from Rota

cfiitifolia.

" Let one attend him with a allrer huln.

Full of rau-wttar. mul beatrew'd with flower*. '

Shakeip : Taming of t\o Shrme. (Induct. I.)

B. As adj. : Having the odour or character

of rose-wiii. r . hence, affectedly delicate, fine,

or sentimental.

rose-willow, *.

Bot. : Sail* pvrpurea.

rose-window, .

Arch. : A Catherine-wheel or Marigold-

window. [CATHERINE WHEEL, *.]

'rose, r.t. [ROSE, *.)

1. To make of a rose colour ; to redden ; to

cause to flush or blush.

" A maid yet roied over with the virgin crimion of

modeaty."—Hhakttp. : Btnry I',, v. t.

2. To perfume, as with roses.

" To rote and lavender my honlneM."

Ttnnyton : Queen itnrg, lit. L

rose, pret. ofv. [RISE, f.]

ros'-S-w, *. pi. [Lat. r<M(a) = a rose ; fern. pi.

adj. suff. -eon.]

Bot. : A sub-order of Rosacea, having the

carpels free from the tube of the calyx and the

stipules united to the petiole. It is divided

into four families : Rosmlffi, Potentlllidie, Spi

re idae and San

" ros'-e-al, * ros i al, ». [Lat. rosev$, from

r- -a — a rose.] Resembling a rose in colour

or smell ; roseate.

"The dtones are rorial, and

Of the -.in- rock." Jhtvrtiant : 7h-- Witt, 1 1 1.

"ros c ate, a. [Lnt. rosens, from row = a

rose ; Ital. and Sp. rosnto ; Fr. rotat.]

1. Rosy ; full of roses ; made or consisting

of roses.

" The mo»t renowned

With curlou> roMfntf tuuulems Are orowti'd."

Drnyton ; Tht i/utu Elyti^m. Nymph, S.

2. Rosy, resembling a rose, rose-coloured.

" Kor ever In aught earthly dip,

But til- morn • dew, her ro4t<it* lip."

Moon: Liyhtoftht Harem,

roseate-tern, «.

Ornith. : Sterna dougaUH.

rose'-bud, s. [Eng. ro.«, and 6"d.] The bud

of a rose ; the flowerof the rose just appearing.

rose bush, t. [Eng. rose, and bvth.] Any

of the shrubs or bushes which fall under the

genus Rosa.

rose -chn. fcr, «. [Eng. rose, and diafer.]

Entom.. ; A popular namn for an)1 individual

of the sub-family Cetoniln*.

fate, tat, fare, amidst, what, tall, father; wo, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, son; mute, cub. cure, nnlte, our, rule, full; try, Syrian, a?, co - 6 : oy • d; qu kw.
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rose mo, ». [Eng. rote ; -int.] [RosANiLim.]

roy'-S-lito, ». [After the mineralogist Gustev

Hose, and Or. Ai'Sos (lithtx) = a stone ; Qer.

roadilk.]

Min. : A triclinic mineral occurring in

beautiful small erystalsntSchneeberg, Saxony.

Hardness, 3'5 ; up. gr. 3'MX3toS'585. Compos.:

a hydrated arsenatc of lime, cobalt, and mag

nesia, the later numbers obtained correspond

ing with the formula R3AsaO8 + 2aq.

ro scl lano, «. [Mod. Lat. ro>clK,iu) = rosy ;

8Uff. -am (Min.) ; G«r. roxllan.]

Afin. : The same as Svanberg's Rosite (q.v.).

ro scl late. a. [Mod. Lat. rosellatui, from

Lat. rosa = a rose.] Rosulate (q.v.).

ro selle . s. [Corrupt, from Eng. red sorrel.]

Bol. : HUiixiuSahdarifa, The ripened call-

res are acid, and in India, the West Indies,

Ac., are made into jellies, put into tarts, or,

with water added, pioduce a cool, refreshing

drink.

rose ma ry, ' rose ma rinc. ' ros ma

rine(l ), a. [O. F. rosmarin (Fr. roBklrin), from

Lat. rramarinuj, rosmarinnm (— lit. marine

dew. from «M=dew, and marintu — marine

(q.v.); Itat. rosmarino; Sp. rofmarino, romero;

Port, rosmaninho.]

Hot. : Rosmarinus oflkinalia, a native of the

Smith of Europe and Asia Minor, and culti

vated in India, Ac. ; a very fragrant labiate

plant with a white or pale-blue corolla. The

leaves are sessile and gray, with the edges

rolled round below. It is sometimes made

into garlands. It is slightly stimulant, and

tends to relieve headache and mental weari

ness. It is an ingredient in Hungary-water

(q.v.). It is also used as a conserve, and a

liqueur is made from it.

" Wh«n vllbigart my shroud bestrew

With panafes, rotttnarg, and rua."
Scott . /.•"'.',>, T. IS.

rosemary oil, -.

Chem. : A transparent, colourless oil, ob

tained by distilling the fresh leaves and flowers

of the rosemary with water. It is neutral,

has a camphoroiH taste, and the odour of the

plant; sp. gr. 0-9080 at 15-5°, and boils at 165-

168'.

•rdy'-^n, a. [Eng. roj(iO; adj. suft". -en, ss in

golden, &c.] Made of roses ; consisting of, or

resembling roses.

" Hit leflh a nMon chuplft."

Roinauiit fifth* ROM.

roj'-^n-ite, ». [After O. Rose; n connect.,

and suff. ~ite.\

Min. : The same as PLAOIOSITK (q.v.).

Ros en mill Icr. s. [The discoverer's

name.] (See def. of KO

U Organ of HostnmvllcT :

Anat. : The parovarium.

ro-ye'-A-la, «. [Lat. rojo=arose.)

PalKol. : Rose-rash, scarlet rash ; a non-

contagions, febrile disease, with rose-coloured,

minute, non-crescentic spots, with itching

nnd tingling. In infants it is called R. iitfan-

tilii, and a variety occurs from exposure to

sun in summer, known as R. (eftiva. The

itction of belladonna, taken internally, occa

sionally produces it, and it sometimes precedes

an attack of small-pox or typhus fever. It

may also occur fnur or five days after vaccina

tion, in gout and rheumatism, or in cholera.

•rosj'-er, «. [ROBE, «.) A rose-tree, a rose-

hush.

" They ben 11V* to an hound, when he cometh by the

t-'HT. or by other buahat-"—Chaucer: Ffrvjnet Tatt.

" rof-er-Jf, «. [ROSARY.] A place where

roses grow ; a rosary.

* rojr'-St, i. [Fr. rosette.] A red colour for

painters.

"Grind ceniu with a weak water of cnim-lako. rtuet,

and venuillun. which mnketh It a fair carnation."—

Ptacham: On ftriitting.

rose tan file. i. [Eng. row, and tangle.}

But. (PI.) : The Ccramiaceae (q.v.). (Lindley.)

Ro sct-ta (1), i. [See def.] The name of a

place in Egypt, on one of the mouths of the

Nile.

Rosctta stono. The name given to a

stone found near the Rosetta mouth of the

Nile by a French engineer in 17S8. It is a

tablet of basalt, with an inscription of the

year 136 B.C., dur

ing the reign of

Ptolemy Epi-

phanes. The in

scription is In

hieroglyphic, de

motic, and Greek.

It was deciphered

by Dr. Young, and

formed the key to

the reading of the

hieroglyphic cha

racters. It was

captured by the

English on the de

feat of the French forces in Egypt, and is now

In the British museum.

ro set t.-i (2), «, [ROSETTE (f).]

rosotta wood. ». A name given to n

good-sized East Indian wood, imported in

logs, nine to fourteen feet in diameter ; it is

handsomely veined. The general colour is a

lively red-orange. The wood is close, hard,

and very beautiful when first cut, but soon

geU darker.

ro sette, «. [Fr., dimin. from ro«= a rose

(qv.).]

I, Ord. /•"'•/. ; Something more or less re

sembling, or designed to resembles rose, and

used as an ornament or badge ; an, a bunch of

ribbons plaited, or of leather cut to the form

of a rose.

n. Technically:

1. Arch.. : An ornament in the form of a rose,
much '!•-' 'I in the decoration of ceilings, cor

nices, Ac.

2. Art: Reset (q.v.).

3. Gas: A. form of gas-burner in which the

gaa Issues at a circular series of holes re

sembling a rosette,

4. Metall. : A disc of red copper from the

reflning-hearthor crucible, As the impurities

are removed in the shape of scorite or slag,

and the metal exposed, the surface of the

metal is congealed by throwing on water.

This is called quenching. The hardened

crust is of a red colour, and is called a rosette.

The operation being repeated, the metal is

obtained in a form for ready handling and

further treatment, instead of being in a solid

mass. It is also known as rose-copper.

5. Mill. : A circular arrangement of sails in

a windmill ; the vanes attached to radial arms.

ro sc turn, ». [Lat., from ro*i =a rose.] A

garden devoted to the cultivation of roses ; a

nursery for roses.

r030 wood. *. [Eng. rose, and wood.]

Bat. A Comm. : The name given to wood

which is either of a rose colour or, when cut,

yields a perfume like roses. The best comes

from South American Dalbergi-is. (Treas. of

Sot.) Lindley Rays that the fraj-raut rosewood,

orBois de Palixandre of the cabinet-makers, is

from two or three species of Brazilian Triptol-

emese. Pkysocalymma Jloribunda also yields a

beautiful rose-coloured wood. Brazilian rose

wood is imported in large slabs. Its colours

are from light hazel to deep purple, or nearly

black. It Is very heavy, and is used for

cabinet work, especially as veneers. Other

kinds of rosewood are from Genista canariensis,

Convolvulus Jloridus, C. Scoparia, ire.

rosewood oil, s.

rhem. : A pale yellow, somewhat viscid,

volatile oil, obtained from rosewood (q.v.) by

distillation with water ; sp. gr. 0'90fi4 at 15'5 .

It is sometimes used to adulterate rose-oil,

which thereby loses its buttery consistence.

rose wort, s. [Eng. row, and wort.}

Botany :

1. Rhodtola rosea.

2. (PL): The Rosacea. (Lindley.)

Ros I cru clan. a. & ». [From a Latinised

form Rosenkreuz. See def.)

A. .4s adj. : Of, or belonging to Rosenkreuz

or the society which he is said to have founded.

B. At svbst. (PI.): A mystic secret society

which became known to the public early

in the seventeenth century, and was alleged

to have been founded by a German noble

called Christian Rosenkreuz, \.n. 1883. He

1 waa said to have died at the age of 10(3.

The society consisted of adepts, who perpetu

ated it by initiating other adepts. It did not

interfere with religion or jKilitica, but sought

after true philosophy. The Rosicrucians pre

tended to be able to transmute metals, to pro

long life, and to know what was passing in

distant places. Many contradictory hypotheses

have been brought forward regarding the

Rosicrucians, and as it is admitted that their

secret was never revealed, it is open to doubt

if there was one to reveal. They arc said to

have died out in the eighteenth century. The

writer of the article "Rosicrucians" In the

Eiwydopasdia, Brttannim (ed. 9th) believes

that the Rosicrucian Society never existed,

and that the persons making it known did RO

simply for a jest. As, however, the public

believed in ita existence, individuals from

time to time declared thatthpy belonged to it.

Called also Brothers of the Rosy Cross.

Ros i cru ci an ism, {Eng. ; • '-rncian ;

•ism.] The arts, practices, or teaching of the

Rosicrucians.

ros i doo. *. pL [Lat. ros(a); fern. pi. adj.

suff. -iiice.]

Dot. : The typical family of the sub-order

Rosete (q.v.).

* ros iccl. o. [Eng, rosy; -ed.] Adorned

with roses or their colour.

* ro sicr (si as zhi, - rosicrc, c. [Fr.

rosier.] A rose-bush.

" N« other tire she on her head did wt*r.

But crown'd with * garUnd of awaet rotter."

ftpe>u*r: f Q., II. ix. i >.

ro'-yl-ore, s. [Fr.] The name given in France

to a young girl who in a village contest is

awarded a rose as the prize of virtue and wis

dom. An attempt has been made by a clergy

man to introduce a similar prize in South

London.

ros II, s. [RoasEL.]

t r6^'-l-l^, adv. [Eng. rosy; ~ly.] With a

red or rosy glow.

" The wliit* Olympus peaks

Ratify brighten, and the soothed *<*!» nmtlp."

JJatthew Arnold: Smpedodet on Etna, II.

ros in. f. [A doublet of resin.}

1. Resin with a little water remaining after

nearly all the oil has been distilled off.

2. Resin with all the water distilled away.

The solid residuum iu then black, and is a

compound of several hydrocarbons. It is

called colophane or fiddlers' rosin, and Is ap

plied to the hair of violin, viola, and violon

cello bows to give them the necessary bite

upon the strings. Rosin for the double bass

is made of equal proportions of ordinary roam

and white pitch.

" Rotkn If It be found In the ftrre, is thought a

fault In the wood, whcreu the only cmmnodUie of the

pitch tre« IB her rotin.'-f. ffoltand fllnie, bk. zvL.

ch. x.

rosin oil, *. AD oil obtained from the

resin of the pine tree. Used by painters, also

for lubricating machinery, &c. (Simmonds.)

rosin-tin, s.

Mining: A pale-ooloured oxide of tin with

a resinous lustre.

rosin-weed, s.

Bot. : Silphium hiciniatum.

ros in, v.t. [RosiN, *.] To rub or cover over

with rosin.

"Wine vessels ure not to be rntintd, miked, and

trimmed."-/1. Holland : Pllnt*. bk. xvill., ch. xxxl.

Ros In an tc, -. [Sp. = the steed of Don

Quixote.) Any sorry horse.

ros i ness. ' ros y ness. s. [Eng. rosy;

-nest.} The quality or state of being rosy.

'* The f»ir morn breaks through her rtuynext."

Davenant : Qonditwrt, ill. 1.

r6s'-In-jf, a. [Eng. rosin; -y.] Resembling

rosin ; containing or consisting of rosin.

ros' Ho, s. [Eng. ros(e) ; suff. -itc (Min.);

Ger. rosit.]

Mineralogy :

1. An altered form of Svanberg's anorthlte.

2. The same as Chak-ostibite (q.v.).

ros land. *. [Wei. rhos = peat, a moor.]

Henthy land; land full of ling; moorish or

watery land.

boil, boy ; po~ut, jowl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, $hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. i»h f.

-clan, tian = shan. -tion, sion = shun; tion, -alon = zhun. cious, tious. sious - snus. -ble, -die, <fcc. = bcl, dpi.
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* ros ma rinc (1), s. [ROSEMARY.]

1. Sea-dew, sea-spray.

2. Rosemary. (Spenaer: Muiopotmos, 200.)

* rfts'-ma-rine (2), s. [Xnrweg. nwmar — a

walrus (r»fg = a horse, and wuzr(Lat. mare) = the

sea), from which is formed Mod. Lat. rosmarus,

now the specific' name of the Walrus. There is

no connection with the Latin ro3maHnus[RosK'

MARY], The confusion semis to have arisen

from a passage in Olaua Magnus (ed. 1558,

Antv.) "ut

rornlentodnl-

cis aquie gra-

mine vescan-

tur." This

appears in a

German edi

tion of 1567

(where the

animal IB

called Ross-

mar) as "dem

siissen grasz."

Gesner has

simply " gra-

ROSMARINE.

(Prom OUus Miigtiiw, toe. cU.)

mine paaci-

tur." He notes that Germans living on the

seaboard call it rostingwt that in Muscovy or

Huythinu llungary, not far from the source of

the Tanaia, it is called morsz ; and that Rome

believe the Mod. Lat. rofmanu to be formed

from a (M.H.) Ger. rusAz, " which seems to

have been coined to express the ini]>etiis and

rushing sound with which the animal moves

through the water."]

Zool.: The Walrus (q.v.). At the time

Spenser wrote little was known of this animnl,

but Gesner (Hist. Anim., iv. U4l»), to whom

S|>enser is indebted, was sufficiently well in

formed to point out that the picture given of

it in Magnus's book was incorrect, both as to

ItOSMAIUNE.

(Fruiu Qeaiier, lor. cit.J

the feet and the tusks, though he quotes Mag

nus's statement that the animal was as big us

an elephant, that it climbed up the rocks on

the sea-shore by the aid of its teeth, and that

when it fell asleep after grazing, the fisher

men attacked and killed it for the sake of its

teeth, which were in high estimation for the

handles of swords, daggers, and knives.

" And greedy rottnartnei with visage* ilofunnv."

Sptmer: P. Q., II. xlL M.

ros ma rr ni tire, s. jrf. [Lat. rosmarin(n») ;

fern. pi. adj. suff. -idas.}

Hot. : A family of Monardese.

ros mn n nils, - [ROSEMARY.)

Bot. : The typical genus of Roamarinldae

(q.v.). Calyx two-lipped, stamens two.

Ros mm i an. a. & a. [See def. B. 1.]

A. As adjective :

1. Belonging to, or characteristic of the

X!<>Jigrcgation described under B. 1.

" The members of the flo*minl<in Order."-T. David-

ton: fhU. fyMt, of A. litaanini-Serkui, p. xlL

2. Belonging to, or characteristic of Ros-

niinianism (q.v.).

" HADzotii . . . applied the Rotmtntan principles ti>

the urt uf aiiniXMiLtiuu."— Uebanoeg ; Ilia. /*Att., ii «7.

B. As substantive :

1. Eoclt*. A Church Hist. (PI.): A conpreffa-

giition, consisting of priests and laymen,

founded by the Abiite Antonio Kosmiiii-Ser

l>ati (1797-1855), the members of which are

bound "to embrace with all the desire of

their souls every work of charity, without

arbitrary limitation to any particular branch,

undertaking all that should bo required of

them of which they should be capable."

The novitiate lasts two years, and the mem

bers take the three vows ot poverty, chastity,

and obedience, but wear no distinctive habit.

Each retains a sort of title to his own property

but it is really at the disposal of the general.

The Order owns no property. There is an

English house for novices at Wadhurst.

" T 1 * m«ntw>n we better known by the shorter name

R»imi»iani."— T. Oawidtaa : /'Att. tytt. of A. Rotmiiu-

Serbati, p. xlvl.

2. Philos. : A believer in, or supporter of

Rosminianism (q.v.).

Ro.s mm 1 an ism, , [Eng. fiosminian;

•ism.}

Philns. : The system of the Abate Antonio

Rosmini-Serbati. His starting-point and cen

tral principle was the dictum of St. Thomas

Aquinas, that Being (e,tnf or eii& commune) was

the object of intelligence and the ground of

the principle of contradiction. Rosmini saw

that it is the essence of intelligence to have

an object, and that that object is Being, nnd

liis whole system is merely a working out of

the idea of Being into all its ramifications and

principles, necessary and contingent. (Da

vidson.)

a" Th* beat exposition of Kotminian!tm."~rtberwcff:

rosoglio, rosolio (both as ro sol i oj,

rds-6-li, rds -so li, s. iitai. nNotfe.]

1. A red wine of Malta.

2. A species of the finest liqueurs or creams.

ros 61 ic, a. [Lnt rasa; ol(eitm), and Eng.

suff. -tc.] Derived from rosauiliue.

rosolic acid, e.

A weak acid prepared by treating rosanlline

with nitrous acid, and boiling the resulting

diuzo-compound with hydrochloric acid. It

fonns nlunin- monoclinie prisms, closely re

sembling those of auriue, melts above 220*, is

insoluble ill water, hut dissolves readily with

brownish-yellow colour in alcohol and ether.

Boiled with aniline and benzole acid it yields

a beautiful and permanent blue dye.

Ross (1), . [Sir John Boss, a distinguished

Arctic navigator (1777-1856).]

Ross's large-eyed seal, . .

Zool. : Ommatophoca rosyii. There is a stuffed

specimen in the Natural History Museum,

South Kensington. The skin is greenish-

yellow, with close, oblique, yellow stripes on

the sides, pale beneath.

roes (2), ». [Wei. rnos.] [ROSLAND.] The

refuse of plants ; a morass, a marsh.

ross (3), s. [Cf. Dan. ros = chips or shavings

of wood.) The rough, scaly matter on the

surface of the bark of certain trees. (Amer.)

ross, r.t [Ross (3), «.)

1. To strip the ross from.

2. To strip bark from.

3. To cut up, as bark, for boiling or steeping

ros sol, s. [Ross (1), s. ; ROSLAND.] Light,

sandy soil ; rosland. (Prov.)

ros sol ly. ros scl y, a. [Eng. rowel ; -ly. ]

Loose, light, friable.

" In Ewex, moory land U thought to bo the inort

proper : that which I h:ivo observed t» be the beat

»oll 10 a roudif top, and a brick eartby bottom."—

Mortimer : Hwbanary.

rO9 SCt, S. [ROUSSETTE.]

rosslgnol (us rSs sln'-ySl), i. [Fr., O. Fr.

ItiMiiilH'il, from Lat. luscinifila, diniin. from

hwcirtia =a nightingale.] The nightingale.

ros so an ti co. «. [ItoL]

Sculpture: A fine-grained variety of marble

of a deep blood colour with small whit« spots

or veins. It was used by the ancients for

statuary.

ros so li, s. [Itnl.] [RosooLio.]

rOS tcl, S. (ROSTELLUM.)

ros tcl lur i a, [KOSTELLUM.]

1, Zool. : Spindle-stromb ; a genus of

Strombidie, with eight species, from the Red

Se;i. India, Borneo, and China ; range, thirty

fathoms. Shell with elongated spire ; whorls

numerous, flat ; canals long, the posterior

one running up the spire ; outer lip expanded

(enormously so, in some of the fossil species),

with a single sinus, close to the beak.

2. Palnont. : From the Lower Oreensand to

the London Clay, in which formation the

best known species, Rostellaria ampla, is

found.

r8s'-tel-late, n. [Mod. Lat. rostellatus, from

vstfllum.] Rostrate, beaked (q.v,).

ros tcl li form, a. [Lat. rojfeflum = a

roste], and furnta = form.] Having the form

of* ratal.

rds-tel-lum, (pi. r5s-tSV-la), «. [Mod.

Lat., dimin. from Lat. rostrum. \

Botany :

1. The rhizoma of an embryo.

2. A narrow extension of the upper edge of

the stigma in certain orchids, a viscid gland

connecting the pollinia in the Bee orchis, ic.

a («.) : Hooks.

ros'-ter, s. [Out, rooster = a gridiron ; hence,

a grating, a table or list, a roster, prob. from

the perpendicular and horizontal lines on a

tabular statement.]

1. A roasting-iron, a gridiron.

2. A list showing the turn or rotation of

service or duty of those who are to relieve

or succeed each other; specif., a list showing

the order of rotation in which officers, com

panies, or regiments are ordered to serve.

"They well knew our regiment WM one of the first

on the rtater lor MWr—MK April i, 1886.

rSs'-ter-ite, «. [Etym. doubtful, probably

alter one Rostero ; suff. -ite (Aftn.).]

Min. : A variety of beryl (q.v.), regarded

asdistinctbythedescriber, Grattarola, because

of its crystal Imbit, optical characters, and

variation in chemical composition.

ros thorn itc. s. [After Heir Franz von

Rosthorue ; sun", -ile (A; in.).]

Min. : A hydrocarbon occurring in lenticular

masses in coal, at Sonnberge, Carinthia. Sp.

gr. 1'076 ; lustre, greasy ; colour, brown, in

thinsplinters wine-yellow. Compos. :

ros tic, [HOSTEL.] The beak of a ship.

" t'wfij rottratiu, n borre or lever with an iron

point or end ; a natle."~Komendatvr.

ros'-traL a. [Lat. roslralis, from rostrum =

a lieak ; Fr. ti Sp. netrat ; Ital. rostrate.]

1. Pertaining to or resembling a rostrum.

2. Pertaining to the beak or snout of any

animal.

rostral column. .

Romtn Antiti.: A column devoted to the

celebration of naval triumphs ; it was orna

mented with the rostra or prows of ships.

rostral crown, s. A navul crown (q.v.).

"The other. Commerce, wore a Tottral crown upon

her head. *—Toiler. No. 1«L

ros tra to, ros trat ud, a. [Lat. mtratvs,

from rostrum = a beak.]

*1. Ord. Lang. : Furnished or ornamented

with rostra or btaks.

,"jV'. hu'"lr<"1 ""ld ten roumtrd pilUo o( the fleet

of MIthridntca. —irbtithitat : Oti l.'niiu.

2. Bot. £ Zool. : Having a rostrum ; beaked.

ros tri form, a. [l^at, rv3trum = & bt-ak, and

forma = form.] Having the form of a beak.

ros trii lum (pi. r8s'-tru-la), s. [Mod.

Lat, dimin. from Lat. rostrum (q.v.^.]

EnUm. : The oral suctorial organ of the

Aphaniptera, as the flea.

ros'-trum (pi. rSs'-tra), «. [Ijit., for rorf-

tnnnt from roilu — to gnaw, to j)eck.J

I. Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II. 3.

2. A scaffold, or elevated platform In the

Forum at Rome, from which public orations,

pleadings, funei-al harangues, &c., were de

livered ; so called from the rostm or beaks of

ships with which it was ornamented.

"My«el( »lll mount the rotfnim In hl» favour."

AJ<l,fm : Cata. IL 1.

3. A pulpit, platform, or elei-at«l place

from which a speaker, as a preacher, an auc

tioneer, Ac., addresses his audience.

"The atteudHiice round the rottrum waft not a lanre

one.'— /toi/v nronidt. Sept. U. 1886.

IL Technically:

1. Anal. : Anything sha]>ed like a heak.

Thus, there is a rostrum of the sphenoid Ix'iic

and one of the corpus calloitiim.

2. Bot. : Any beak-like extension, as the

stigma of some Asclepiads; the upper end of

the coruua of a corona, &c.

3. Comp. Anfit. : A snout or snout-shaped

organ. It is used of the suctorial organ

formed by the appendages of the mouth in

many insects, [BKAK, s., B. 1 (c), RHVNCHOTA],

fito, dt, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, whd, son: mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian, se. oe = e : ey = a: qu = kw.
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of the projecting jaws of the Platanistidue

and the Ziphioid whales, the pointed ]>art of

the carapace of the Macroura, and of similar

organs.

4. Roman Anliq. : The beak or prow of a

vessel ; a sort of ram, to which were attached

sharp-pointed irons, the head of an animal,

&<•., and which was fixed to the bows of a

ship of war, either above or below the water

line, and used for purposes of attack on other

vessels.

5. Distill. : The beak of a still, connecting

the head with the worm.

6. Surg.: A crooked pair of forceps with

beak-like jaws.

ro.s u la (pi. ros u l.-vi, «. [Dimin. from

Lat'roso = a rose (q.v.). J

Botany:

1. A number of leaves or petals packed

together like the petals of a garden rose.

2. (PI.): Little warts on the thallus of

lichens.

ros u late, a. [Mod. Lat rosulatui, from

Sot. : Having rosulte packed closely to

gether like a rosette.

rof-jf, * ros ic. o. [Eng. ros(0 ; -».]

L Literally:

1. Resembling a rose in bloom, beauty,

colour, or fragrance.

" Like a young envoy Bent by Health,

With rtny gift* U|H>II her cheek."

Uoore : Paradise 4 fjse Peri.

* 2. Made in the fonn of a rose.

3. Palo pure red.

IL Fig. : Very favourable.

" The future looks most rot]/."—Ptftd. Oct. 3. 1884.

^1 Obvious compounds : Rosy-coloured, rosy-

cheeked, &c.

rosy-bosomed, a. Having the bosom

of a rosy colour, or tilled with roses.

" Aasy-fraiutn'd Spring." T\omvin : Sfirlnff, 1,010.

rosy-cross, - The red cross of the

Rosicrucians (q.v.).

H Kniyhti of the Rosy-croft : The Rosicru.

cians.

* rosy-crowned, a. Crowned with roses.

rosy-drop, s.

Path. : Carbuncled face, Acne rosacea.

rosy feather-star, s. [COMATULA.]

rosy-fingered, o. Having rosy fingers.

(Imitated from Homer's favourite epithet for

the dawn.)

" Nor did the rotg-finaer'd mom arise,

Anu sued her sactnl light along I he skies."

Pope : Uomer ; Odystey xlli. 21.

rosy-footman, s.

Knlom. : A British moth, Calligenia miniata,

one of the Lithosiida:. Culled also Red Arches.

rosy-kindled, a. Blushing. (Tennyson:

Elaine, 392.)

rosy-marbled moth, s.

Knlom. : A British night-moth, Erastria

venitstula,

rosy-marsh,

Kntom. : A British night - moth, Noctna

gubrosea.

rosy-minor, .

Entom. : A British night-ninth, Mitina

literosa. General colour of the upper wings

gray, tinged with rosy.

rosy rustic, ••.

Entom. : A British night-moth, ttydraxiu

micacea.

rosy-tinted, • •. Tinged with rose-colour

(Tennyson: Two Voices, 60.)

rosy-wave, «.

Kntom. : A British geometer moth, Acidalia

rosy-white, a. White, with a faint tinge

of rose-colour. (Tennyson: (Enone,x. 176.)

• r<»S'-y\ v.t. [ROSY, a.) To make of a rosj

colour ; to flush.

rSt, * rot-en, * rot-i-en, "rotte, v.i. A (

[A. 8. rotian; cogn. with Out. rotten; Icel

rotna ; Sw. ruttna ; Dan. raadne — to become

rotten ; Sw. rota = to make rotten.]

A. Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To become rotten or putrid, to de

compose, to putrefy.
•• What I loved. Mid long niuitt love,

Like common earth can rrrf."

Ill/run A ml Thifit art Dead.

2. Fig. : To decay morally, to moulder, to

rust.

B. Transitive:

1. To make rotten or putrid, to decompose,

to cause to putrefy, to bring to corruption.

2. To cause to take rot, to affect with rot,

as shc0p.

3. To expose to a process of partial rotting :

as, To rot flax. (RETTING.)

4. Used in the Imperative as a sort of inij

precatiou = hang, confound : as, " 'Od rut it."

rdt, J. [Ror, v.}

L Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) The act, state, or process of rotting ;

putrefaction, putrid decay, corruption.

(2) A disease very hurtful to the potato,

potato disease.

2. Fig. : Nonsense, trash, bosh. (Slang.)

IL Technically:

1. Pathol. : A disease in sheep and other

graminivorous animals, produced by the

hydatids t'asciolu hepatica and Dtitoma lanceo-

liituM, often living in great numbers in the

gall, ducts, and bladder of the animal. The

latter parasite has been detected in the human

subject.

" His cattle iniut of rot and murren die."

. Milan : P. L., KlL 179.

2. Veg. Pathol. : [DEV-HOT].

U (1) Knife grinde.r'» rot: [KsiFE-ORlSDER].

(2) White-rot: [HVDBOCOTVLK].

rot gut, s. it a.

A. As tulat. : A slang term for bad beer or

other liquor.

"They overwhelm their nanch daily with 8 kind of

flat rotiftit, we with a bitter dreggiBh small liquor."—

fforwtg.

B. At adj. : A term applied to bad beer or

other liquor.

ro'-ta, «. [Lat. = a wheel.] [ROTABY.]

L Ordinary Lang\tage :

1. A roll or list showing the order of rota

tion in which individuals are to be taken ;

a roster.

2. A school-roll.

U. Technically:

1. Romun Church : A tribunal within the

Curia, formerly the supreme court of justice

and the universal court of appeal. It was

instituted by John XXII., in 1326, and regu

lated by Sixtus IV. (1471-84) and Benedict

XIV. (1740-58), and to it were referred those

spiritual causes from foreign countries, now

settled on the spot by judges delegated by the

See of Rome. It consist* of twelve members,

called Auditors, presided over by a Dean,

and Is divided into two colleges or senates.

Prior to 1870 one of these was a court of ap

peal for civil suits tried in different cities of

the Papal States ; the other was a court of

final appeal from (1) the appeal courts of the

Papal States ; (2) all spiritual courts, in the

secular affairs belonging to their comi>etence ;

and (a) the lower senate. The decisions of

the Rota, which fonn precedents, have been

frequently published.

" The explanation of the name IB said to be ( Hwange)

that the marble floor of the chamber In which the

//•rta used to ait was designed BO as to exhibit the ap

pearance of a wheeL"-^«U<< * Arnold: Cat*. Diet.,

p. 8134,

2. Eng. Hist. : The name of a political clul

founded by Harrington, the author of Oveanu,

in 1059. He advocated the election of the

princiial officers of state by ballot, and the

retirement of a certain number of members

of parliament annually by rotation.

"A Parliament which may make old men frrleve,

And children that ne'er shall be borii complain—

1 mean such as dy'd before they did live,

Liku Haxrlugtou s Rota, or th- engine of Vane.

Loial &mit (ed. 17311. U. 110.

Roto club, s.

F.ng. Hist. : The same as ROTA, II. 2.

" rd-ta'-cS-BB, s. pi. [Fpm. pi. of Mod. Lat.

rotacens ; Lat. rota = a. wheel.]

Hot. : Linna?us's fifty-second natural order

of plants. Genera : Geutiana, Lysimachia

Anagallis, &c.

ro'-ta-cism, s. [Gr. PWTOJCIO-MOC (rotakwmox).^

An exaggerated pronunciation of the letter r,

prod lined by trilling the extremity of the soft

palate against the back part of the tongue ;

burr. It is common in the north of England,

especially about Newcastle-on-Tyne.

•o t:o form, o. [Lat. rota = a wheel, and

forma = fonn.]

Hot. : The same as ROTATE (q.v.).

* ro'-tal, a. [Lat. rota — & wheel.]

1. Of or pertaining to wheels or vehicles.
•• The Ouinabiere is in a chronic BUte of vocal and

r'.'-if tumult,"—«. A. .Srita, in Illustrated London

AVk-,. N.,v. 5. 1881, p. 439.

2. Pertaining to circular or rotatory motion ;

rotary.

ro ta li a, s. [Mod. Lat., from Let. rota =

a wheel.]

Zeal. & PaUfont. : The typical genus of the

family Rotalina (q.v.). Test spiral and tur-

blnoid ; shell-substance compact and very

finely porous. Each chamber is enclosed by a

complete wall of its own, and there are canal-

like spaces between the two lamelhe forming

each septum. The genus appears first in the

Chalk, attaining its maximum in the Tertiary,

and has many recent representatives.

ro ta lid c n, s. pi. [Mod. Lat rotal(ia);

Lat. neut pi. adj. sun*, -idea.]

ZooL it Paliroiit. : An order of Laukester's

Roticularia (q.v.), section Perforato. Ti-st

calcareous, perforate, free or adherent. Typi

cally spiral and rotalifonn. Aberrant fonns

evolute, outspread, acervuline, or irregular,

some of the higher modifications with double

chamber-walls, supplemental skeleton, and a

system of canals. There are three families :

Spirillinina, Rotalina, and Tinoporina. Widely

distributed in space ; range in time from the

Carboniferous onward.

ro-tal'-l-form, a. [Mod. Lat. rotalUa), and

Lat. forma — shape.]

Zool. : Coiled in such a manner that the

whole of the segments are visible on the

suiierior surface, those of the last convolution

only on the inferior side, sometimes one face

being more convex, sometimes the other.

(Kncyc. Brit. (ed. 9th), xix. 847.)

ro t a li na. ». pi. [Mod. Lat. rotal(ia) ; Lat

neu't pi. adj. surf, -tna.)

Zool. & Palvont. : The typical family of

Rotalidea (q.v.), with numerous genera. Test

spiral, rotalifonn, rarely evolute, very rarely

irregular or acervuline. From the Carbon

iferous onward.

ro ta line, a. & >. [ROTALINA.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic

of the family Rotaliua. (Nichdnon.)

B. As subst. : Any individual of the family

Rotalina (q.v.).

One of the earliest representatives of the Jlotallnet.'

' ' Palttont., L lie.

ro'-ta-ry, a. [As if from a Lat rotari«s,

from rota = a wheel ; cogn. with Gael, or Irish

ro(A; Welsh rhod ; Ger. rod, a wheel.]

Having a motion on its axis, as a wheel ; per

taining to rotation ; rotatory.

rotary-battery, .

Metall. : A stamping battery for crushing

ores. The stamps are arranged circularly

around a vertical shaft, whirh carries around

an inclined plane that raises and lets fall each

stamp in succession.

rotary-blower? *. A fonn of blower in

which the blast of air is obtained by the rota

tion of a piston or pistons, or of a fan.

rotary-cutter,

1. Metall. : A toothed disc on a mandrel, be

tween the centres of a lathe. Used in cutting

gears, milling, Ac.

2. Wood: A cutting head in a planing-

machine.

rotary-engine, ». A form of steam-

engine in which the piston rotates in the

cylinder or the cylinder upon the piston. The

varieties are numerous, but, in practice, rotary

engines are not found to be any more econom

ical than the reciprocating engine with crank

attached.

rotary-tan, .

Pneumatics: A blowing-machine with rotary

vanes.

boil, b6y ; po^t, J<Swl ; eat, 5011, chorus, chin, bench ; go. gem ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, Xcnophon, c^ist. -Ing.

-dan, -tlan = shan. -tlon. -sion = shun ; -^ion, -slon = zhfcn. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -We, -die, ic. = bel, del.
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rotary-puddler, «.

Mttatt. : An apparatus in which iron is

puddled by rotary mechanism instead of by

hand labour.

rotary-pump, .«. A pump whose motion

is circular. There are various kinds ; in some

the cylinder revolves or routes, as the cose

may l>e, moving in a circular path or rotating

on its own proper axis. The more common

form of rotary pump is that in wliich the

piston or pistons rotate on an axis. [PUMP, «.]

rotary valve, s. A valve which acts by

a partial rotation, such as the four-way cock

or the faucets used in the Worcester, Savary,

and early Newcomen steam-engines.

ro ta scope, *. [Lat. rota = a wheel, and Or.

oxonVbj (skopeo) = to see, to observe.] An in

strument, ou the same principle as the gyro

scope, invented by Prof. W. R. Johnston of

Philadelphia about 1832. [GYROSCOPE.]

*r6-taf-a-ble, a. [Eng. rotate); -able.]

Capable or*admitting of rotation.

" The rotatabl* lover nocket has a collar."—Knight :

Diet. Jfecfeinfa, s. v. RatcluC-jact.

ro tatc. a. [Lat. rotatus, pa. par. of roto =

to turn round, from rota — a wheel.]

Bot. : Wheel-shaped. Used of a calyx, a

corolla, &c., of which the tube is very short,

and the segments spreading, as the corolla of

Veronica or of Galium.

rotate-plane, rot at o plane, a.

Hot. ; Wheel-shaped and Qat without a tube :

as, a rotate-plane corolla. (Let.)

ro tate , v.i. & t. [ROTATE, a.]

A* Intransitive :

1. To turn or move round a centre, to re

volve.

* 2. To do anything, as to discharge a func

tion or office, in rotation ; to leave office and

be succeeded by another.

B, Trans. : To cause to turn round or re

volve, as a wheel.

rd-ta'-tion, s. [Lat. roUitio, from rotattis, pa.

par. of roto — to turn round like a wheel ; Fr.

rotation ; Sp. rotation; Ital. rotation*.}

[ROTATE, a.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of turning, rotating, or moving

round aa a wheel does, the state of being no

turned.

2. A return of events, calls to duties, ftc.,

in a series, according to a rota or in a similar

way, as the retirement of a certain number of

a directorate from office at fixed intervals.

IL Technically:

1. Agric.: [t (4)].

2. Astron. : The turning of a planet round

on its imaginary axis, like that of a wheel on

its axle. In the infancy of astronomy it was

assumed that the earth was at rest, and that

the sun and stars moved round it from east

to west. After note had been taken of the

fact that when a boat is gently gliding along

a canal or tranquil lake, the sensation to one

on board is as if the boat were stationary, and

objects on the bank moved past in the oppo

site direction, a second hypothesis became

worth consideration, viz., that the apparently

stationary earth might be like the moving

boat, and the heavens resemble the really

stationary bonks. It gathered strength when

it wag considered that the earth was not a

sphere but an oblate spheroid, as if rapid

whirling had bulged it out at the equator,

that Jupiter was yet more flattened at the

poles than the earth, and that the direction of

the trade-winds, cyclones. &c., seemed the

result of rotation. In 1851 Foucault completed

the proof by making visible to the eye that a

pendulum with a very long string alters it*

direction in a way which cannot be accounted

for except by rotation. [GYROSCOPE.] The

rotation of the earth is performed with a

uniform motion from west to east, and oc

cupies the interval in time which would

elapse between the departure of a star from

a certain point in the sky and its return

to the same point again. The only motions

which interfere with its regularity arc the

Precession of the Equinoxes and Nutation

(q.v.). The time taken for rotation of the

earth measures the length of its day (q.v.).

80 with the other planets. The sun also

rotates aa la shown by the movement of spots

across its disc. [SON,] The earth's rotation

slightly increases the force of gravity in

moving from the equator to the poles. Sir

Win. Thomson, reasoning from some small

anomalies in the moon's motion, inferred that

ten millions of years ago the earth rotated

one-seventh faster than it does now, and that

the centrifugal force then was to that now as

t>4 to4i*.

3. Bot. : A rotatory movement of a layer of

Erotoplasm, investing the whole internal sur-

ice of a cell, as well seen in Cham, Ac. It

was first investigated byCorti in 1774. Called

more fully Intercellular rotation.

4. Physiology :

(1) The movement of a bone round its axis.

without any great change of situation. (Qitain.)

(2) The moving of the yolk in an ovum at a

certain stage of development on its axis in the

surrounding fluid. This was ttrst observed by

Leuweuhoeck in 1695. (Owen.)

TI (1) Angular velocity of rotation: [ANCJIILAR-

VELOCITY],

(2) Axis of rotation ; [Axis].

(3) Centre of tpontaneou* rotation : [CENTRE.

(4) Rotation of crop* :

Agric. : The cultivation of a different kind

of crop each year, for a certain period, to pre

vent the exhaustion of the soil. If a plant

requiring specially alkaline nutriment be

planted year after year in the same field or

bed, it will ultimately exhaust all the alkalis

in tin.- soil and then languish. But if a plant be

substituted in large measure requiring siliceous

elements for its growth, it can flourish where

its alkaline predecessor is starved. Meanwhile

the action of the atmosphere is continually

reducing to a soluble condition small qnantitifs

of soil, thus restoring the lost alkalis. Manure

will replace lost elements more quickly. I In-

period of rotation is often made four years.

[FouEcooRSE.] By the neglect of rotation

soils in parts of Sicily, Asia Minor, Cam

pania, and Spain, which were once highly

productive, are now barren.

• ro ta lion al, a. [Eng. rotation; -aL]

Pertaining to rotation.

"The rotational moment of momentum."—Ball:

Start/ o/Ou /leaeent, p. (M.

ro ta tivc, a. [Fr. rotattf.} Turning, as a

wheel ; rotary,

rd-ta-to"-, pref. [Lat rotate* = whirled round.]

(See etym.)

rotato plane, s. [ROTATE-PLANE.]

ro ta tor, *. [Lat, from rofetfiu, jia. i*r. of

roto = to rotate (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lang. : That which moves in, or

gives a circular motion.

2. Anat. : A muscle imparting rotatory

motion. Eleven pairs of small muscles are

called rotatores spina or vertebrarum (rotators

of the spine or of the vertebra).

" This nrtirulatlon in strengthened by strong launch* ;

on the inside by the triceps uid the four little rotatort."

—Wtteman: Surytry, Lk. vll., ch. rUL

t ro-ta-tor'-I-a, «. pi. [ROTATOR.]

Zool. : The Rotifer*. (Ehrenberg.)

t ro ta tor i an, *. [ROTATORIA.] One of

the Kotatoria (q.v.),

"The tiny creature, as it develop*, shows Itself a

rotatorian. —SerUmtr't Mafatitte, June. 1877, p. \l\.

r6'-ta-t6r-& o. & *. [Eng. rotate); -ory.}

A. As adjective:

I, Pertaining to or consisting in rotation ;

characterized by or exhibiting rotation ; rotary.

"The bull tuid socket Jolut allows a rotatory or

sweeping motion."—Palmy : natural Theology, ch. ti.

* 2. Going in a circle ; following in rotation

or succession : as, rotatory assemblies.

* B. As suhst. : One of the Rotatoria (q.v.).

" By It the Rotatortrt fix the posterior extremity of

the body."— I'on <f*r J7o«*#n . Zoology (cd. Clark), i. 1W.

rotatory-engine, . i UOTARY-EMQINK.)

rotatory muscle, .

Anat. : A rotator (q.v.).

rotatory-polarization. «. [POLARIZA

TION, H.J

rdtch, *. [Welsh provincial name.]

d'fiil. : Hudstone.

" That disjointed incoherent state of mudstone, the

rotck of the natives, so useleu to the masyii and the

miner, uid so cold and profitless to the agriculturist.''

—Xurchl*m : HUuria, cb, T.

rotehe, «. [DuL rotj = a petrel.)

Ornith. : Mergulus intlanoteueos, the Little

Auk. [AUK, MEROULUS.]

rotph tt, ». [RocHET.)

rdtch'-y, o. [Eng. rotch ; -y.} Composed of,

or resembling rotch (q.v.).

" What the luhabittuita term rotch or rtrfrAy land "

—JtfurcAtoon. Attitrt/m Syitftn, pt 1.. ch. xx.

* rote (1), *. [O. Fr., from O. H. Ger. hrotn,

rota; M. H. Ger. rotte ; Low Lnt. rota, roltu,

chrutta, from WeUh crwth; Eng. crowd = /

fldille.]

Music: An old stringed inusleal instrument;

a kitid of harp, lute, guitar, or viol.

" Wel coude he singe and platen oil a roto."

Ckaucer: C. T.. 837. (Prol.)

* rote (2), * roatet «. [0. FT. rote (Fr. roufe)

= a r<>ad, a route (q.v.X whence O. Fr. rotine

(Fr. routine)^. routine (q.v.).]

1. The frequent rejwtition of words, phrases,

or sounds without any attention to their

signification or to principles or rules ; a mere

effort of memory ; repetition of words from

memory only ; a parrot-like repetition of what

one has learnt. (Only in the phrase by rote.)

" Instead of teaching it prayers by rott ... I would

read to it."— Jf*« Carter: Letttrt. 111. 12*.

" 2. A part mechanically committed to

memory. (Swift.)

*3. A regular row or rank. (Prou.)

* rote (3), «. [ROOT,*.]

* rote (4), *. [A.S. hrutan; Icel. rauta.] The

roaring of thu sea, as it breaks upon a shore.

* rote (1), * roate. v.t. [ROTR (2), *.]

1. To learn by heart or rote.

" Speak to the (teople

Words rated in your tongue."

Mafcrip. : Coriolama, HL t,

2. To repeat from memory.

" If by cbauce a tune you rote." Dngton.

* rote (2), v.i. [Lat. ro(o= to rotate (q.v.).]

To go out by rotation.

" A third p*rt of the senate, or parliament, should

rotf. out by ballot every year. —lucAary tfrey ; A'vtt

on Jluttibra*. IL 3, l.lWi.

ro tcl la, . [Mod. Lat., dimln. from Lat.

rota = a wheel.]

Zool. : A genus of Turbinidse (a.v.), with

fifteen species from India, the Philippines,

China, and New Zealand. Shell lenticular,

polished ; spire depressed ; base callous ; un-

cini numerous, sub-equal. (Woodward,) Tate

Includes under Rotelta the four sub-genera :

Isanda, Ghiyaustoina, Microthyca, and Um-

bonella.

* rot en, a. [ROTTEN.]

rotheln (as ret cln). «. [Ger.] [MEASLES.]

[A.S. hryther = a bovineroth el', a.

beast.]

A. As adj. : Bovine.

B. As sitbst. : An ox.

" It is the pasture lards the rather t lide.*

Skakttp.; Tlmon of AUunt, Iv.t.

rothcr boasts, .<. / •/. Horned beasts.

" The cruel boare to fall

Upon the hoards of rothrr-beaitt had DOW DO lust at all."

Ooldlng : Ovid ;

rother-soll,s. The dung ofhorned beasts.

(Pro i'.)

r6th'-er, ». [RPDDER.]

rothcr nail, s.

Shipbuild. : A nail with a very full head,

used for fastening the rudder-irons of ships.

(Bailey.)

roth lie -gen-de ah t). roth todt lie

gon-de (til, dt as t\ *. [Ger. = Red Layer,

Red Dead-layer, RO called by the German

miners, because their ores disappear in the

red rocks below the Kupferschiefer.]

Geol. : A series of strata of Lower Permian

age, constituting with the Zechstein the Dyas

of Continental geologists. It occurs on the

south side of the Hartz, and is divided into

an Upper, Middle, and Lower series. It is the

equivalent of the British Permian Red Saud-

stune,

rot'i oil itc. [After HerrRnthoff; suff.-to

(Win.).]

Min. : A yellowish- to liver-brown variety

late, iat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, air, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our. rule, full ; try. Syrian, eo, 03 = e ; ey = a ; qu • -- kw.
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of garnet, found at Longban, Sweden. Dana

place* it with his andradite (M.V.) division of

the garnets, as a manganesiaii hnie-iroD garnet.

ro 1 1 Ic r, *. [Lat. rota = a wheel, and fero

= to bear.]

Zoology:

1. Wheel-animalcule ; a genus of the family

Philodhiidse, Free-swimming forms, which can

also creep like leeches. They have two wheel-

like rotary organs, and the body is somewhat

spindle-shaped and very contractile. Rotifer

vulgari* is the common Wheel-Animalcule,

first observed by Leuwenhoeck in 1702. It

has a white body. ^ to A inch long, gradually

narrowed to the foot. Ihe anterior part lias

a proboscis, ciliated at the end, and the two

eyes are placed there. There are two wheels

at the sides of the front part of the body.

2. Any individual of the Rotifera (q.v.).

"In most of the fro* Rotiftrt the trochnl disk la
large."— //Kzfry.- Anat, Inrtrt. Animalf, p. 1V7.

i. pi [Neat. pi. of Mod. Lat.

rotifer, a. = wheel-bearing.]

ZooL : Wheel-animalcules ; a gronp of Meta-

zoa, which have been variously classified.

Ehrenberg arranged them according to the

peculiarities of their trochal discs, and Du-

jardin according to their methods of locomo

tion. They are now often made a class of

Vermes, with four families, Philodinide,

Brachionid%, Hydatinec, and Floscularidae.

They are microscopic animals, contractile,

crowned with vibratile cilia at the anterior

part of the body, which, by their motion,

often resemble a wheel revolving rapidly. In

testine distinct, terminated at one extremity

by a mouth, at the other by an anus ; genera

tion oviparous, sometimes viviparous. [SUM

MER-BOOS.] The nervous system is repre

sented by a relatively large single ganglion,

with one or two eye-spots, on one side of the

body, near the mouth, and there are organs

which appear to be sensory. They are free or

adherent, but never absolutely fixed animals.

"The R->rtfrriM low Mctx/on Mth nft«*iit,Minn*iit-

atlon. naturally present reeemblancCB to all thu»

croup* which In their •imnlerform* converge toward*

the lower Metaioa."—Uuxl?y : Anat. Invert. Animnli.

P. in.

ro' 1 1 form, a. [Lat. rota = a wheel, and

forma = form.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Shaped like a wheel.

2. Bot. : The same aa ROTATE, a. (q.v.).

ro ton do, a. [Ital.]

Music : Round, full.

rot ta. --- [Low Lat] [ROTE (IX fc]

Music : A rote.

rott bocl 16 TO, rott bccl Ic rn, *. pi.

[Mod. Lat Tottbofll(m) ; Lat fern. pi. adj. suff.

-etc.]

Bot. : A tribe of Graminaceas (q.v.).

rott bocl-li n.rbtt bcel li *. ;. [Named

after C. F. Rottbbll, Prof, of Botany at Copen

hagen, author of a work on grasses, Ac. Ue

died In 1797.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Rottboelleee.

rot ted. * rot ed, pa. par. or a. I ROT, v.]

rot ton. * rot-en, * rot tin. a. [Icel.

rotinn; Sw. rutten; Dan. raaden.]

L Literally:

I. Putrid, decayed ; decayed by the process

of decomposition ; putrefied.

" That tike fruit [medlar] U ev.-n longer the wen,

Til It be rvttn In uiullak. or In ttre."

Chaurer; C. T., 8,870.

• 2. Fetid, ill-swelling, stinking.

' " Reck of the r-rtm Jew*.'

Shatofp. : Coriolanut, fit 3.

3. Unsafe or untrustworthy through age or

decay : as, a rotten plank.

IL Figuratively :

1. Unsound, corrupt, deceitful, treacherous.

" A rotten cnw abide* no handling."

StMlcetp. : 8 Henry IV., IT. 1,

2. Untrustworthy ; not to be trusted.

3. Defective through wear or exposure; not

sound.

" Breaking hi* oath and resolution, like

A twist of rotten Bilk."

SkaJtap. : Coriofanut, r. 1.

4. Yielding beneath the feet ; not sound or

hard.

" Tlier were left moiled with dirt and mire, by r*»-

man of the deepness of the rotten w»y."—Knotim; Bit-

tory of tf* TVnfcj.

rotten-boroughs, s. pi. A name given

to certain boroughs in England which, previ

ous to the passing of the Reform Act of 1832,

retained the privilege of returning members to

Parliament, although the constituency con

sisted of a mere handful of electors. In one

case (Old Sarum) the borough did not contain

a single inhabitant.

rotten-stone, «. [TRIPOLI.]

rot ten. i. [Fr. niton.] [RAT, «.] A rat.

(Scotch.)

"I bad them a' rwuUrly entered, flnt wi' rotten*.'—

Scott: Uuy Jiannering, oh. xxiL

rot ten ly, a. & adv. [Eng. rotten, a. ; -I.y.J

" A. . ! adj. : Rotten, crumbly.

" A rotUnfy mould." Tuner : HtubanArtf, p. 44.

B, As adv. : In a rotten manner.

rot ten ness. Tot tcnmsse, [Eng.

rotten, a. ; -ness.] Tlie quality or state of

being rotten ; putrefaction, unsound neas.

"The inachiiiery which he had found was all rust

and roUtnnfu"—Jtacaulay : Uitt. Eng,, ch. xi.

rot tier a, *. [Named after Dr. Rottler, an

eminent Dutch missionary and naturalist.]

Bot. : A genus of Euphorbiacete. Rottlera

tinctoria is a tree very coinmoii in India, and

occurring also in the Indian Archipelago,

Australia, and Arabia. The three-lobed fruit

is covered with a red mealy powder, called in

India Kamala (q.v.). Aa people in India

occasionally paint their faces with the red

powder, the tree itself ia sometimes called tho

Monkey's face tree. It is used in the north

west provinces of India for tanning leather.

It yields a clear limpid oil, useful as a

cathartic.

rot tier in. *. [Mod. Lat. rottler(a); -ia

(t'/wm.).]

CAfm. : CnH10O«. A yellow crystalline

substance extracted from the colouring matter

of Rottlem tinctoria by ether. It forms silky

crystals, insoluble in water, slightly soluble

in alcohol, inelb* when heated, and then de

composes. Alkalis dissolve it with a deep-

red colour.

rot to lo. & [Sp.] A weight used in various

parts of the Mediterranean. In Aleppo the

ordinary rottolo is nearly 5 IDS. ; that for weigh

ing silk varying from If to 11 11 w. In Malta

the rottolo is 1 ID. 12 oz. avoirdupois.

rtft'-n-la, s. [Lat, dimin. from rota = a wheel.]

Anat. : The knee-pan ; the patella.

rot u lar. a. [RoruLA.]

Anat. : Pertaining or relating to the rotula

or knee-cap.

" The rotvlar groove Is narrow and elevated."—

fraiu. Amer. PhUotop*. Society, 1878, i>. 1».

ro tund'. a. & «. [Lat. mti/ndus — round,

from rota =• a wheel ; Fr. rotonde; Sp. retondo,

redondo; Ital. rttondo, ritondo.j [ROUND, a.]

A* At adjective :

L Ordinary Lanpuagt:

1. Round, circular, spherical.

" The eroae figure of the Christian temples Is more

proper for spacious buildings than the rotund of the

heathen : the eye ia much better tilled at first entering

the r-ftiiHi, but such as are built in ttie form of a

croes give us a greater variety."—Addbon : On Itaiy.

*2. Complete, entire. (Cf. /for., Sat. ii. 86.)

IX Bot. ; [ROUNDISH],

* B. As subst. ; A rotunda (q.v.).

"They are going to build a rotttHtt'—Shmttrmf:

Letter*, No. 47*

ro tun da. *. [Ital. rotonda; Bp. rotunda;

Fr. rotonde.]

Arch.: A circular building or apartment

covered by a dome, as the Pantheon at Rome,

the large central apartment in the Cai-itol of

Washington, &c.

"I went to see the tiotund't at Rome."—Addtton :

On /tnty.

ro tun date, a. [Eng. rotund ; -ate.]

Ord. Lang. & Bot.: Rounded off. (Used as

ft rule of parts normally more or lens an

gular.)

ro tun di lo li OUR. a. [Lat. rotunchis =

round, and folium = a leaf.] Having round

leaves.

d'-X-t^, «. [Fr. rotondite, from Lnt.

rotuntlitatfm, accus. of rottnulitas, from ro-

tundus = round ; 8p. rotundidad ; ItaJ. n>

tonditd, ritondita.]

1. Rotundness, roundness ; spherical form,

circularity.

" Strike flat the thick rotundity of the world r

Ma«Mp. : Lrar, UL 3.

* 2. Roundness, completeness, entirety.

rb tund ness, ' [Eng. rotuna ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being rotund ; rotundity.

ro tun do, s. [Ital. rotoiido.] A rotunda

ro-tiin-do-, pref. [ROTUND.] Roundly.

rotundo-ovate, a,

Bot.: Roundly egg-shaped. (London.)

ro-tu'-rf-er (er as e), * ro-tur-er, ». [Pr.f

from roture = a piece of ground broken up,

from Lat. ruptu.ro, — a rupture (q.v.)t] A

person of mean birth ; a plebeian or com

moner, aa distinguished from a noble or person

of good birth.

" A Tineyard-man. and a roturtr."—fftntell ; Parly

qf ttttittt, PL IS.

rou ble. ru'-ble, ru bol. «. [Russ. niW.]

'Ihe Russian unit of monetary value. It ia

divided into 100 copecks. Its value is best

derived from the gold imperial, or 10-ruble

piece, which weighs 13'088 grammes, and i.i
•916 tine ; giving for the ruble 1-308S grammes,

worth in sterling 39'U8Sd., or 3s. ;sH

roucho, .«. [RrciiK.] A goffered quilling or

frill of silk, net, lace, &c., for trimming la<lies'

dresses.

rou cou . s. [Braz. urucu, the native name.]

[ANNOTTO.]

rou c. *. [Fr., literally = wheeled, broken

on the wheel ; prop. pa. par. of rouer = to

break on the wheel, from Lat. rota = a wheel.

The origin of the word is attributed to tlie

libertine Duke of Orleans, who ruled over

France during the interval between the death

of Louis XIV. and the accession of Louis XV.

He boasted that his satellites were of such a

character that they, one and all, deserved to

be broken on the wheel. He therefore callrd

them roues. They, for their part, alleged that

the word expressed their devutednesa to thi-ir

chief, which waa so great that they would

consent to be broken on the wheel for his

sake. (Trench : Study of Words, pp. 122, 123.)]

A person of dissipated or profligate habits, but

not so abandoned in manners and character

as to be excluded from society ; a rake.

rou en, «. [RowEN.]

rou et (t silent), *. [Fr.] A small, solid

wheel formerly fixed to the pan of firelocks for

the purpose of discharging them.

rouge (g as Kb), a. & t. [Fr., from Lat.

rubeus = red.]

* A. As adj. : Red.

B. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : A cosmetic prepared from

the dried flowers of Carthamus tinctoriu*, and

used to impart artificial bloom to the cheeks

or lips. It is applied by means of a camel's

hair pencil, powder-puff, or a hare's foot.

(The last method is chiefly used in theatrical

making up.) When rouge is properly pre

pared, it is said that it* application does not

injure the skin. (Cooky.)

2. Chem. : [FERRIC-OXIDE],

rouse croix, s. One of the pursuivant*

of the English heraldic establishment, so

called from the Red Cross of St. George, the

patron saint of England.

rouge-dragon. «. One of the pursui

vants of the English heraldic establishment,

so called after the Red Dragon, the supposed

ensign of Cadwaladyr, the last king of tlie

Britons.

rouge et noir, «. [Fr. = red and black.]

A game of cards played by a " banker" aud an

unlimited number of persons at a tahle

marked with four spots of a diamond shape,

two being coloured red and two black. The

player stakes his money on rougo or noir by

placing it on the red or black spot*. Also

called Trente-un or Trente et quarantt. [TRENTK-

UH.]

rouge-plant, «.

Bot. : Ririna tinctoria, one of the Phytn-

laccaeetr, with a white flower, a native of

Caraccas.

boll, boy; pout. Jowl; oat, cell, chorus, <?hin, bench; go, gem; **<", this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

clan, tlau = shan. tion, siou = shun ; -tion, -sion = Khun, -cious, tious, -slous ^ ahus. bio, -die, &c. = be U del.
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rouge (g as zh I, «. [Etym. doubtful.]

football : In the Eton and some otlie;

games, a rouge is won when the ball passes

behind the goal-line, but not through the

posts, and i8 touched first by one of the side

which has forced it over. (New Book of Sports

18S5, p. 69.) In the Rugby Union game, the

term was formerly used to describe a toucli

down (q.v.).

rdnge IK as zh). .• ;. & / [ROUGE, a.)

A, Intransitive:

1. To paint the cheeks with rouge.

" The ladies rmwil mid Indulged in all kinds of el

travagances."—Harper't JltmMg, June, 1S82, p. 21.

* 2. To redden, to blush.

"I naifad pretty high."—Ifad. DArblai : Diary

B. Tram. : To paint, as the cheeks, with

rouge.

rdn'-get (get as lha), s. [Fr.] A disease in

swine.

" To Investigate the din-Hue known at swine ferer

which 1> unfortunately prevalent In several counties

at the i-resent moment, with a view t*i fwcertnlii the

trutn of the alleged identity ot that disease and

rouffet. —Daily Chronicle. Aug. 12, Ifc*.

rou-gette' (g as zh), s. [Fr.] A kind of

olive.

rough (gh as t\ • rogh, • rou, • row,

' rowe, - ru, * rngh, ' run, a. la. [A.s.

ruh = rough, hairy ; ruw = rough ; eogu. with

Dut rulg — hairy, rough, rude ; O. Dut. ru;

Dan. ru; O. H. Ocr. run; M. H. Ger. nicA;

Low Ger. ruug ; Gcr. ruuh.]

A. Ai adjective:

i Ordinary language :

1. Not smooth ; having prominences or in

equalities ; not level ; applied to things solid

or tangible : as,

(1) Uaviug inequalities on the surface ; not

smooth ; harsh to the touch.

" And with bU hard, roug* hand he wipes

A tow out at hi. eyea.'

Luaxftllint : Village StaOamUlt.

(2) Not level or smooth ; uneven.

" Xanih, uneven ways." Skatap. .• Xlduml II.. IL 8.

(3) Not polished or finished off by art ; un

finished : as, a rough diamond.

(4) Marked by coarseness ; coarse, ragged,

shaggy, disordered.

" His beard made rmtffh and rugged."

Skatap. . 2 Htnry VI., ill. 2.

(5) Violently agitated ; thrown Into great

waves : as, a rough sea.

2. Harsh to the senses : aa,

(1) Harsh to the taste ; sharp, astringent,

sour.

" Thy palate then did deign the rovaherl berry."

Shake*ft. : Atiloittf i Cleopatra, i. 4.

(2) Harsh to the ear ; grating, jarring, dis

cordant. (Shakesp. : Pericles, iii. 2.)

3. Not mild or gentle in character, action,

or operation : as,

(1) Wild, boisterous, untamed : as, a rough

colt, rough play.

(2) Boisterous, stormy, tempestuous.

" For I can weather the rotiahttt gale.

That ever wind did blowT

UmffOlv*: Wric* of the Soipmu.

(3) Harsh or rugged of temper or manners ;

not mild, gentle, or courteous ; rude, un

polished. (Cowprr: Conversation, 843.)

(4) Harsh, severe, stern, cruel, unfeeling.

" Stem, obdurate, flinty, rough, remorseless "

Malar. .' > Henri VI., I. 4.

(5) Not refined or polished : rude, un

polished.

" With nug\ and all-unable pen."

Shaluip. : Bonn, r. (K|illogne.)

(fl) Not gentle; not proceeding by easy

operation.

" He gave not the king time to proHecnte that

gracious method, but forced him to a quicker and

roitfflirr remedy."—Clarendon : Ciplt H'ar.

(7) Hard, harsh, severe, unkind, cruel

(Utiing.)

" And It certainly 0eemn somewhat rough on the

' test' boy."-fti«» TeUirnph. Oct. 10. IMS.

\ 1. Coarse, stale, stinking : as, rough bread,

rough, nab.

5. Vague ; not eiact or precise.

" Besides our ro«»« route-surveys, depending on

dead reckoning by time and compass bearings."—

Alifnamm, Dec. to. IBM.

n. Dot. : Clothed with hairs, the lower part

of which resembles a little bulb, and the upper

a short rigid bristle, as the leaves of Boraao

ojficinalis.

B. At substantive :

1. The quality or state of being rough

coarse, or unfinished ; original state (will

the) : as, a statue in the rough.

* 2. Rough weather.

" In calms you fish : in rough*, use songs and dances,

Fletcher : ritfatory Kclogwi. vil.

3. A rowdy ; a rude, coarse fellow ; a bully

U 1. Rough and ready :

(1) Unpolished ; brusque or unceremoniou:

in manner, but reliable.

(2) Not elalwrate.

" The method Is N rough and ready one.1*—Palt J/al

OaKttt. Dec. SO. 1886.

(3) Fitting or training in a rough or rude

manner : as, rough and ready education.

2. Rough and tumble : Applied to a fight In

which all rule is discarded, and kicking

biting, &c,, are perfectly admissible. (Arner.

rough-arches, s. ,•'•

Arch. : Arches formed by bricks or stones

roughly dressed to the wedge form.

rough backed caiman, • .

Zool. : Alligator (Caiman, Gray) trigonatui

from tropical America.

rough-cost, •-.;.

L Ordinary Language :

1. T'i form in its lirst rudiments ; to foni

or compose roughly.

2. To mould without nicety or elegance ; to

form with asperities and inequalities.

" Nor bodily, nor ghostly negro could

Kaugft^iut tliy figure In a sadder mould."

Ctonland. (Todd.)

IL Plaster. : To cover with a coarse sort of

plaster, composed of lime and graveL

rough-oast, s. 4 o.

A. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : The form of a tiling in its

first rudiments ; the rough model or outline

of anything.

" The whole pjeee aeenig rather a loose model and

roufh-aut of what I dpugli to do. than a couiplete

work. —Sir K. fngby.

2. floater. : A mode of finishing outside

work by dashing over the second coat of

plastering while quite wet a layer of washed

fine gravel mingled with lime and water.

E. As adj. : Formed roughly, without re

vision or polish ; rough.

" This rouah-eatt, unhewn poetry waa instead of

stAgf.nlays. for the space at one hundred and twenty

years together."—Aryrfen : JtitviiiiL (Ded.l

rough-caster, >. One who rough-casts.

rough chervil, ...

Hot. : The genus Anthriscus(q.v.). (jMidon.)

' rough-clad, a. Having rough or coarse

clothes.

rough-coat, s.

Plaster. : The first coat on laths. On brick

it is termed laying or pricking up ; on masonry,

rendering or roughing.

rough-customer, . A troublesome and

somewhat dangerous person to deal with.

rough-dab, s.

Ichthy. : Hippogltittoiau Hmandoides, allied

to the Halibut (q.v.), but much smaller, the

largest sjiccimen known being only fifteen

inches long. It is rare on the British coasts.

rough-diamond, s. A diamond in the

rough ; hence fig., a person of genuine worth,

but unpolished in manners.

rough-draft, rough-draught, s. A

rough or rude sketch.

" My elder brothers camo,

Kouffh-draugliU of nature, ill deslgn'd and tame."

iHytlen. (Tocta.)

rough-draw, v.t. To draw or delineate

coarsely or roughly : to trace rudely for llrst

purposes.

" His victories we scarce could keep in Tlew,

Or ixilUh 'em so fast as he rouffA-trrrw."

bidden. (Todd.)

rough-dry, v.t. To dry hastily, without

smoothing or ironing.

rough-file, s. A file with heavy, deep

cuts. The angle of the chisel in cutting is

about 12° from the perpendicular.

rough-footed, a. Feather-footed : as, a

rough-footed dove.

rough-grained, a. Rough in the grain ;

hence, ng., of somewhat coarse or unpolished

manners ; brusque or rude in manner.

rough-head, .

Ichthy. : The Red-fin (q.v.).

rough-hew, •-.'.

1. To hew roughly, without giving any

finish.

2. To give the first fonn or outline to.

" There's a divinity that shapes our ends.

lloHylt-hew then) how we w "
apes o

w 111."

rough hewn, n.
.- ffamlfl. T. 1

1. Hewn roughly, without smoothing or

finish.

" Timber ronyh-hcten from the firs of the forest."

ianffOlau ; CoaruMp af Mile, .SanJIiA, rill.

• 2. Rough-grained, rude ; of rough or course

manners.

"A r»uj>*-*e»n seaman, being brought befure a ins-

tlee. f-T some lulMieineaijour.Mas by tjiui ordeu-d away

to prison."— Bacvti : ApotAthtgmt.

3. Not nicely or neatly finished ; rough,

coarse.

" AouffVAewn. angular note*, like stones In the wall •

Longfellow : Mttei tftatiditk, I1L

rough-hole, «. The name given in South

Staffordshire to a shallow circular hole at the

bottom of the cinder-fall of a blast furnace in

which the slag accumulates.

rough-hound, s.

Iclithy: Sryllinm canicvla. Called also the

Lesser Spotted Dog. In the west of Cornwall

its flesh is made into soup, and it is eaten by

the Mediterranean fishermen.

rough-legged, a. Having legs covered

with feathers.

rough-necked Jacare, s.

Zool. : Jacure hirticollis, from Dcmarara.

rough-parsnip, .

Hot. : Pastinaca Opopanax, called also Opo-

panax Chironum. [OPOPANAX.]

rough-plum, «.

Dot. : Parinarivm axtlm.m. (Sierra Leone.)

Called also Gray, and Rough-skinned Plum.

rough-rider, s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A horse-breaker.

" Mitchell, the muyh-ritlfr. comes nailing down npon

the scene with a four-year-old."—field. Feb. 20, 18M.

2. Mil. : A non-commissioned officer se

lected for drill in the riding-school, and for

breaking in horses for military purposes.

They are selected from cavalry regiments,

ami trained at the riding establishment at

Canterbury.

rough scuff, . .

1. A rough, coarse fellow ; a rough.

2. The riff-raff; the lowest class of the

people ; the rabble.

rough-setter, «. A mason who builds

rough walling, as distinguished from one who

hews also.

rough-shod, c. Shod with shoes armed

with points : as, a rough-shod horse.

11 To ride rough-shod : To pursue a violent,

stubborn, and selfish course, regardless of

consequences, or of the feelings of others.

rough - skinned plum, s. [Rouon-

PLUM.J

rough-spun,

blunt.

n. Rough, unpolished,

rough string, s. A carriage-piece (q.v.).

rough stucco. .

Build. : Stucco floated and brashcd in a

small degree with water.

rough-tall snakes, . , '.

Zool. : The family Uropeltida) (q.v.).

rough tree,

Nautical :

1. A rough or unfinished spar or mast.

2. The portion of a mast above the deck.

Rcrugh-tree rail :

Shipbuild. : A timlter forming the top of

the bulwark. It resU U|KJH the top-Umlwra,

and caps the external and intenial planking.

rough-wing, • .

Entom.: A British moth, Phtllcochroa ni-

gomnti, one of the Lozoperida1.

rongh-winged swallows, s. Pl.

Ornith. : The sub-family Fsalidnprocniiiffi

(q.v.).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, p6t,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. », oe = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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* rough-work (pa. t. and par. pa. rough-

wrought), t'.J. To work coarsely over, without

regard to nicety, delicacy, or finish.

" Contlnoe till you have raugh-vrvught all your work

from end to end."—Jfaxon ; Mtchanical KxercuM.

rough-wrought, a. Worked coarsely

or roughly ; not finished off.

roiigh (gh as f), v.t. [Rouen, a.]

1. To make rough, to roughen : as, To rough

a horse's shoes. Usually done by inserting

nails or studs therein to prevent the animal

slipping in frosty weather.

2. To protect a horse against slipping, by

furnishing with roughed shoes.

" If you do have them roughed, the frost may break

up the very flret day."—Sidney : flowfc of the tiorte

(•d. Slid), JL 48(1.

3. To give a rough appearance to.

4. To execute or shni»e out roughly; to

rongh-hew ; to rough-work. (Followed by out.)

" I had the first four acta rougk&l out and quit* fit

for rttdiog."—Ttoi/y .Yew*, Sept. 28, 1S8I.

5. To break in, as a horse, especially for

military purposes.

•T To rough it: To put up with hardships;

to live without proper accommodation.

" Roughing it fora month or ao in this wild ntft.ui."

-Scrtbn«r'» Mayatine, Aug., 1877, p. «M.

rough -en (gh as f), v.t. & i. (Eng. rough ; -en.]

A. Tran*. ; To make rough.

" And now. though atroliied and roughened, still

Rung wildly Bweet to dale and liill."

Scott : Lady qf the Lsik*. ir. 2L

B. Intrans. : To grow or become rough,

roufih cr, *. [ROWER (2).]

rongh'-fo (gh as f), «. [Etym. doubtful ;

prob. connected with rough, a.] A withered

bough ; a sort of rude torch ; dried heath.

" Laying Uie rough ici to keep the canlil wind f >,'.<:

you."—Smtt : Guy Jln.nnerittff, eh, llv.

rough-Ing (gh as f), pr. par., a., & *.

[ROUGH, r.J

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang.: The act of making rough.

2. flat-making: The hardening of a felted

hat-body by pressure, motion, heat, and

moisture,

roughing hole, a. A rough-hole (q.v.).

roughing-in, &

Plaster. : The first coat of three-coat plas

tering when executed on brick.

roughing mill, s.

1. A lapidary's wheel, used in'mughing down

the surfaces of gema to make facets. It is of

Iron, mounted on a vertical axis, and its upper

disc is touched with diamond-dust for the

harder gems.

2. A grind ing-mill used by lapidaries, con

sisting of a small copper disc, with a face

turned true and flat, in which spicules of dia

mond are imbedded by hammering.

rough i ng rolls, - pi-

Metal-working : The first set of rolls in a

rolling-mill, which operate upon the bloom

from the tilt or shingling-hamrner or the

squeezer, as the case may be, and reduce it to

the bar form.

rough in ££ (gh as f), $.j>l. [ROWEH.]

rough Ish (gh as f), a. [Eng. rough, a. ;

-ish.}

1. Ord. Lang.: Somewhat rough, rather

rough.

"The . . . shell IB thick, hard, and routthi*.'-

Qraingtr: Tte Sugar Cane, bk. ir. v. 327. (Note.)

2. Bot. : Slightly covered with short, hard-

hk points, as the leaves of Thymus Acinos.

rough' -ly (gh as f). adv. [Eng. rough, a ; -ly.]

1. In a rough manner; with inequalities on

the surface ; not smoothly or evenly.

" Rvii'jMy h«wed,

Rude »tei* iwccnding fruiu the dell."

Scott : Koltxby, U. It.

2. Harshly, severely, hardly, cruelly.

"LlfehJUpatt'd

With me bat rouybly sinew I heard thee but."

Cmeifr : My Mother* Picture.

3. Sharply or harshly to the taste.

4. Harshly to the ear, discordantly.

5. Boisterously, rudely, violently, tem

pestuously.

6. Not with exactness or precision : as, to

give a number roughly.

rotifth ness. ' rough ncssc, «. [Eng.

roiujh, a. ; -;u».]

1. The quality or state of being rough, or

having inequalities on the surface ; uneven-

ness of surface ; ruggedneas.

" While yet the rnuyhncju of the ston« remain*."

Dryden : Oeid ; Mftamorp'toftx 1.

2. Harshness or asi>erity of temper ; coarse

ness or brusqueness of manners ; cruelty.

" Rnuyhneu IB a needlen cause of discontent :

severity breedeth fear; but rouykneu breeduth bate.'

—Buc->n,

3. Coarseness of dress or appearance.

4. Violence, tempestuousness, boisterous-

noH.

5. Want of polish or finish ; ruggcdness.

"The speech ... la ruund without roughnetlt.*—

E. K.. Kp. to Jfdiftor Harvey.

6. Harshness to the taste ; sharpness, as-

triagency.

"Divert plant* contain a grateful shjirpnew, as

lemon* ; or an auBtere and luconcocted ruughnvtt, aa

sloe*. "—Browne.

7. Harshness to the ear ; discordancy.

" Our syllable* resemble tlieln in rouffhneu aud fre

quency of cuuftuitants."—Hwtft.

' rought, prut, ofv. [REACH, ».]

' roulic, v.i. [RucK.] To lie close, to cower.

roil lade . *. [Fr.]

Music: An embellishment; a flourish; an

ornamental passage of runs.

* roule. v.i. [ROLL, v.]

rouleau, os ro-16' (pi. rouleaus (Eng.X as

rolof ; rouleaux (Fr.), as ro-16), .

[Fr.] A little roll ; a roll of coins made up in

paper.

ron lettc, «. [Fr.= a little wheel, a castor,

from router = to roll.]

1. A game of chance played at a table, in

the centre of which is a hole surmounted by

a revolving disc, the circumference of which

is divided generally into thirty-eight com

partments, coloured red and black alternately,

and numbered 1 to 3(5, with a zero and double

zero. The banker or person in charge sets

the disc in motion, and causes a ball to re

volve iu the opposite direction ; this ball,

after a few revolutions, drops into one of the

compartments, and determines the winning

number or colour. The players can stake

their money on any number or group of

numbers, or on any colour. If a player stakes

his money on a single number and is suc

cessful he wins thirty-six times his stake.

The amount won varies in other cases accord

ing to circumstances.

2. An instrument used in engraving, me

chanical drawing, and plotting, for making

dotted lines. It has a wheel with points,

which, for use on paper, is dipped into india-

ink, so that the points impress a series of

black dots or marks aa the wheel revolves.

Ron lin. a. [Francois Desire Roulin.aFrench

naturalist of the latter part of the eighteenth

century.]

Roulin's tapir, *.

Zool. : Tapirus villosus, the Hairy Tapir,

found on the inner range of the Cordilleras.

* roum, a, & s. 1 1 toon.)

A. Aa adj. : Wide, spacious, roomy.

B. As subst. ; Room, space.

roum. t. [Assamese.] A blue dyo stuff* from

Assam obtained from a species of Ruellia.

rou-manaoh, ••. [ROHANSCH.]

* roum'-er, a. or adv. [ROOMER.]

* rolin, ' ro%n, * rownc, v.i. & t, [A.8.

ni»ian = to whisper, from run = & rune, a

secret colloquy, a whisper.] [ROUND (2), tJ.,

RUNE.]

A* Intrant. : To whisper.

"Aft«rwarde when they wer stopped fro the bar,

they hamNXl to be heard rotent and reioyce 1" iftthvr,

thai thei had alu^n t"i>il tmideuce for aqultayleof tlieyr

felow. with whom them wlf had ben at the Mine rob*

bery. —Sir T. Mom: Worket, pi 998.

E. Transitive :

1. To address or speak to in a whisper.

2. To utter in a whisper. (Chaucer: C. T.,

6,751.)

* ronn, * roiiiic. s. [RouN, v,] A whisper ;

speech, song.

"With bloamen and with birdea ro«7w."

Ketig. Anttg., I 341.

rounce, *. [Cf. Fr. ronce = a bramble ; ranche

= a round, a step, a nick.]

Print. : A winch with roller and strap by

which the carriage or bed of a press is run in

and out under the platen.

roii n ce val, ' run'-cl-val, a. & s. [From

RonoegvaUff, a town in Spain, at the foot of

the Pyrenees, where the tames of the gigantic

heroes of Charlemagne's army were pretended

to be shown.}

A. As adj. : Large, strong.

" Dig garden

And set OB a dalntle thy runnval iieaM."

Tuner: llutbundry.

B. As substantive :

1. A giant ; hence, anything very large and

strong.

2. A pea ; now called a marrow-fat, from its

size.

" Aud another, stumbling at the threshold, tumbled

in his diah of rouiKcnUt before him."—Brome ; A

Jovial Crew, Iv. 1.

* roun'-ote, s. [Low Lat. rnnciuu-s.] A com

mon hackney horse.

round, a., a/Ir., s., & prep. [O. Fr. rdond

(Fr. rond), from Lat. rotumht-9, from rota = a

wheel; Dan. roiul; Ger., D;ui., &, Sw. rund.}

[ROTUND.]

A* As adjective :

1. Having every part of the surface at an

equal distance from the centre ; spherical,

globular : as, a round ball.

2. Having all parts of the circumference at

an equal distance from the centre ; circular.

"At the round table.' Shaltetp.: 3 Btnry IV., IL 1.

3. Cylindrical : as, The barrel of a gun is

round.

4. Having a curved form, especially that of

an arc of a circle or ellipse : as, a round arch.

5. Smoothly exjianded ; swelling, full,

plump, corpulent,

" The Justice, In fair round belly."

&*a*x»ii. : At t'ou I.iXf ft, 11. 7.

6. Not broken or fractional; not given as

exactly or precisely correct : as. To speak in

round numbers.

7. Large, considerable

" Tis a good round Ham."

ShaJtetp. : Merchant of Venlcv, L ».

8. Full, brisk, quick, smart.

" Our most bitter foes were to be teen approaching

at a round trot."—Daily Tattgrnpft, March V, 18&5.

* 9. Continuous, full, and open in sound ;

smooth, flowing, harmonious.

" Hln style, though round aud compreheniive. was

Incniubvred munetimes by i«r«iitli«w»( and became

difficult to vulgar understandiuge."—feU.

* 10. ConsisUmt and complete ; candid,

fair, frank.

" Round dealing IB the honour of man's nature.'*—

Bacon.

* 11. Open, plain, candid.

" You found ri'.sity and round aniwen."—C. ttrontf:

Jane Eyre, ch. xxvU.

12. Free and plain ; plump.

" Either a round oath, or n cume, or the corruption

of one."—Sharp : Sermont, vol. Iv ., aer. 19.

B. As adverb:

1. On all sides. (Lute xix. 43.)

2. In a circular form or manner ; circularly.

" He that Is giddy thinks the world goes round."

Shatetf, : Taming of the Shreta, v. l

8. In circumference: as, a tree ten feet

round.

4. Through a circle or party, as offriends, &c.

" A bnalth 1 let it go round."

ShaAtu*. : Henry VI 11., L l.

5. In course of revolution.

" The time IB come round.'

Shakftf}. : Julia* Omar, v. 3.

*6. From first to last; throughout the

whole list,

" She named the ancient heroea rDund."

Swift.

7. Not in a direct line or route ; by a line

or course longer than the direct route : as, To

go round.

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. That which is round, as a circle, a

sphere, or a globe.

" Falre»t mover on thU mortal round."

Shakexp. : r«nui <t AdanU, MS.

boil, b6^; pout, J6*l; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin. bonch; go, gem; thin, this; Bin, as; expect, Xenophon, eylst. -ing.
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2. The act or state of giving or pausing

round, as round a circle or party : as, The

joke made the round of the table.

3. The aggregate of similar act* done suc

cessively by each of a number of persons, and

coming back to where the series began : thus,

the playing of a card each by a company at

table is a round.

" The second round for the Tatt silTer dab."—Pttld.

Got I, 1885.

4. A constantly recurring series of events ;

a series of events, Ac., which come back to

the point of commencement ; a revolution.

" In the perpetual round at strange

Mysterious cliiuigc."

Ls<ti-jf*lluia ; Sain in Summer.

* 5. An assembled group.

" Sometime* I am seen throating my head into •

round of politician*."—Addtoon : Spectator, No. 1.

6. Rotation in office ; established order of

succession.

" Such new Utopians would have a round of govern

ment, u some the like In the church, In which every

•poak becomes upper-must in 1U turn."—Uoifdag.

7. A dance in which the performers are

ranged in a ring or circle.

* 8. A roundelay, a song.

" 9. A toast ; a health to pass round.

10. The walk or circuit performed by a guard

or an otBcer among the sentries, to see all are

on the alert, and thut everything is safe and

in proper order : hence, the officer or guard

who performs this duty.

" [Ha] day and night keeps watchful round."

Scott : Bridf of Triermain, UL 1.

11. The walk or beat of a person who

habitually traverses the same ground, as, of

a postman, a policeman, milkman, \c. (Gene

rally in the plural.)

" He cont«nt«l himself with taking his round*

periodically, giving ample warning of his approach t-i

mledoen by vociferating the hour."—;$cri&;jcr<

Jt'israxine, August, 1880. p. 4M.

12. That part of a pugilistic encounter

lasting from the beginning till a temporary

pause Is called on account of one of the com

petitors being knocked down, or thrown or

falling, or between one such pause and

another ; a bout.

* 13. A vessel filled with liquor, as for

drinking a toast.

" A gentle r*und flll'd to the brink.

To this nud t'other fi lend I drink, '

Suckling.

* 14. A kind of target for archery shooting.

" I lost the challenge at shooting at roundt, and

won at rovers."—0ur-wf : Rtoordt, bt- U.

IL Technically:

1. Brewing : A vessel in which the fermenta

tion of beer is concluded. The rounds receive

the beer from the fermenting tun. and dis

charge the yeast at their buugholes into a

discharging-trough.

2. Joinery:

(1) The rung of a ladder.

" But when he once attains the upmost rnund.

II* then Ulitu tlie l.vMir turn* hi* back."

Hhiketp. ; Juiitu Cottar. IL 1.

(2) A stretcher (q.v.).

3. Manage : A volt or circular tread.

4. Military:

(1) A general discharge of firearms hytronps,

in which each man fires once.

(2) Ammunition for firing once : as, Ten

rounds were served out to each man.

5. Music : A composition in which several

voices starting at stated distances of time

from each other, sing each the same music,

the combination of all th*? parts producing

rorreet harmony. It differs from a canon,

therefore, in that it can only be sung at the

unison or octave. It differs from a catch,

which is like it fn construction, only in the

character of tlie words. The catch should be

amusing, the round may be even sacred. A

round may be written out in the form of a

canon, if it is of an elaborate construction, or

has an independent accompaniment. When

sung at the unison, a round is suid to be for

equal voices.

6. Ordn. ; A projectile with its cartridge,

prepared for service.

D. As preposition ;

1. On every side of; all around.

"The centre. If I may 10 say, round which the

capitals of the Inhabitants of erery country are con.

tinually circulating."— 3m«A. \Ytalth of .Vation*.

bk. I*., ch. li.

2. About ; circularly about ; about in all

parts.

" Sklrr U» orantiy round." fiAofcup. ; Macbeth, r. a.

t 1. All round:

(1) Over the whole place ; in every direction.

(2) In every detail or particular : as, He is

good all round.

2. A round of href: A cut of the thigh

through and across the bone.

*3. Gentlemen of the round: Gentlemen

soldiers, but of low rank, who had to visit

and inspect the sentinels and advanced guard ;

a disbanded soldier gone a-begging.

• 4. To be round with : To speak plainly or

frankly ; to be open or candid.

"Sir Toby. I must bt round t»<(A yon,"—5ao*«/>. .

fSMtrt* JVight. II. a.

5. To bring one round :

^1) To restore one to consciousness, good

spirits, health, or the like.

(2) To cause one to alter his opinions, or to

change from one side or party to another.

(>. To come round :

(1) To recover consciousness, good spirits,

health, or the like.

(2) To change one's opinion or jtarty

7. To get round : [GET (2), v.t 1 22.].

8. To turn round : To change one's side ; to

desert one's party.

* 9. To lead the round : To be a ringleader.

round-all, s. A somersault.

round-backed, u. Having a round or

stooping back.

ronnd-buddle, *.

Melall. : A circular frame for working on

metalliferous slimes.

round chisel, a. An engraver's tool

having a rounded belly.

round d.ineu. a, A dance, in which the

couples wheel round the room, as a polka, a

waltz, Ac.

round-edge file, s. A file with a convex

edge, for tiling out or dressing the interdental

spaces of gear-wheels.

round faced macaque, *.

Zool. : Afacoeus cyclonis, from Formosa. It

is closely allied to M. rhesus [RHEHUS], but has

shorter limb-bones. Furalate-coloureil, thick

and woolly; tail hairy, about a foot long;

head round, ears small, face fiat ; forehead

naked, dark whiskers, and a strong beard.

round-file, *. A file circular in it* cross-

section. [JOINT*FILE, RAT-TAIL FILE.]

round fish,

Ichthy. : Salmo (Coregonus) quadriltiteralis.

The specimen on which Sir Juhn Richardson

based his description was about eighteen

nches long. It is not highly prized for food.

" Our voyagers named it the round-jl-A, and I have

given it the specific appellation of fuadrikitcraltt on

account of a flattening o( the back, belly, and sides

beiiiK nmnddtd to it« urneral aub-fuufurni shape."—

Mr / *fc*ardton : fauna Bortali-A mmricana, ill S04.

round-game, ». A game, as at cards, in

which an indefinite number of players can

take part, each playing on bis own account.

round-head, *. [ROUNDBEAD.]

round-house, 5. [ROUNDHOUSE.]

round-knife. ••

1. [CURRIER'S KNIFE.]

2. Saddlery: The ordinary cutting-tool of

the saddler, sharp on its convex edge.

round-nosed chisel, . A riflle (q.v.).

round-nosed plane, •

Join, : A coarse-work bench-plane, the sole

of which is rounding.

round-number, *. A number which

may be divided by ten without a remainder;

also a number not exact, but sufnVient ly near

the truth to serve tlie purpose.

U In round numbers : Approximately.

round-off file, s. A small parallel, half-

round file, whose convex side is safe, and

having a pivot at the end opposite the tang.

round-plane, 5.

Join. : A plane with a round sole for making

rounded work, such an stair-rails, beads, &c.

round-robin, *. [ROUXDROBIN.]

round-seam, *.

Naut. : A seam made by sewing the edges

of canvas together without lapping.

t round shot, • .

Ordn. : Spherical balls of iron or steel,

usually cost They are solid, while case and

shell are hollow.

round shouldered. •• Having round

or stooping shoulders ; round-backed.

round spliced, ••.

Naut. : Splicing so carefully done that the

shape of the rope U scarcely altered.

Round Table. -«. The table round which

King Arthur and his knights sat, and from

which they derived their title.

U Knightt of Ou Round Table : The name

given in the Arthurian legends to a company

of twenty-four (or, according to another ver

sion, twelve) knights instituted by Arthur.

They were bound on certain days to appear at

Court.

round-tool, ,

Wood-turning : A round-nosed chisel for

making concave mouldings.

round-top, .

Naut. : A platform at the mast-head ; a top.

round-tower, . A kind of tall, slender

tower tapering from the base upwards, and

generally having a

conical top. They

are frequently met

with in Ireland,

aud in two places

in Scotland. They

rise from 30 to 130

feet in height, and

vary from 20 to 30

feet in diameter.

The object for

which they were

built is uncertain,

but they were pro- ROUND-TOWER.

bably intended to

be used as strongholds, Into which people

might retreat with their goods in time of

danger. They were erected between the ninth

and twelfth centuries.

round-trade, >. A term on the Gaboon

river for a kind of barter, in which the things

exchanged comprise a large assortment of

miscellaneous articles. Called also Bundle-

trade.

round turn. >.

KaiU. : One turn of a rope around a timber ;

or of one cable around another, caused by tlie

swinging of the ship when at anchor.

round-up, -

Shipbuild. : The convexity of a deck.

round-winged muslin, >.

Entom. : A British moth, Kudaria ma, one

of the Lltliosiidte.

round-winged white-wave, ..

Entom. : A British geometer moth, Cabtra

exantltemaria.

round-worm, >.

Zoology :

1. Sing. : The genus Ascaris (q.v.), spec.

Ascaris lumbricoida, the Large Round-worm,

being from six to fourteen inches long.

2. PI. : A popular name for those worms

of the class Ncmatelminthes (q.v.X which

have bodies of some thickness. So called to

distinguish them from the Threadworms.

round (1), v.t. & i. [RouKD, a.)

A. Transitive:

* 1. To make round, circular, spherical, or

cylindrical.

"Worm, with many feat, which round thenuelTea

Into brill.."—Bacon : Hat. aiOarf.

*2. To surround, to encircle, to encompass.

" For .he hit hairy ternplw then hud rvmnt.-d

With coronet ot hrrali and fnumuit flowerm."

MrtJtuqi. : MutMammer .VttfA/'l />rrant, Ir. I.

* 3. To give a circular or spherical form to ;

to raise in relief.

" The figure. OH our modem medal* an raised And

nmndfd."—AddiKn: On H^taU

4. To move round or about anything ; to

pass, go, or travel round.

" Neither of them lueeeeded in even rounding the

turning buoj.'—DaUit TelegraiJt, Sept. is. 1W*.

5. To collect together. (Usually followed

by up.)

" tCattle] th.t hare been nuuring the open plain* . . .

hare Junt been ruttnilrti up. auu are at last |>«iiii«d in

a corral."—dcrtbntr'i Mayatini, April. 1SSO, p. Baa

fate, tat, fare, amidst, what, tall, father ; wo, wot. here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ro, co - 6 ; ey = a ; an - - kw.
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6. To mould into smoothness ; to make Tall,

Mii""t li, and flowing.

"TlicM accnmpliahii.ent*. applied hi the pulpit,

appear I)JT a .jii-nut. l.i,,. tl.-i M Htilv. r..,,,,,t,,i lUtu

1- ih-U Mid r;i.lrin-l.-.*."- .NVi/i- ; Minrttanirt.

* 7. To make full or complete ; to complete.

B. Int><lll.<itirr :

* 1. To grow or become round.

" The ijucrn, your mother, rounds j\p*er."

Mha*««y>. : Winter t T.ilc, \L 1.

*2L To go round, as a guard. (MiUon.)

3. To turn round.

"Tlie men who met him rounded on their heels."

ftafv*

* 4. To become complete or full ; to develop

fn*o the full type.

T (1) To round a /torse :

Manege: To make a horse carry his shoul

ders or liaunclie.H compactly or roundly, upon

a greater or smaller circle, without traversing

or bearing to a side.

(2) To round in:

Nant. : To pull upon a slack rope which

passes through one or more Mocks in a direc

tion nearly horizontal.

(3) To round off: To finish gracefully, as a

speech, with a well-rounded period.

(4) To round to :

,v."' '. ; To turn the head of the ship toward

the wind.

(5) To round up:

Naut. : To haul up ; uraally to haul up the

slack of a rope through its leading Mock, or to

haul up a tackle which hangs loose by its fall.

round (2), "rownd, r.i. & 1. [The snme as

ROUN, the rf being excrescent, as in soumf,

exj>ound, &c.J

* A. Intransitive:

1. To whisper.

" They're here with me already; whisii'rtnir. rounding;

Slcilla U a ao-forth." Skakctp. : Winter t Tale, 1. 2.

2. To tell tales ; to inform. (Slang.)

B. Transit ire:

* 1. To whisper to ; to address in a whisper.

"Talking with toother . . . and rounding him in

the eare.--/>. Hotland: 1'IMe, bk. vli.. ch. lilL

2. To utter in a whisper.

U 1. To round on:

(1) To inform against.

(2) To abuse, to rate.

(:i) To swear to.

2. To round up : To rebuke.

round a bout, a. & s. [Eng. round, a., and

about.]

A. As afljfctire :

1. Indirect, loose ; not direct

" That support mn> be given In ,1 heaitatlng, rvund-
ai""t way.' —Standard, Nov. 6. IMS.

*2. Ample, extensive.

"For wuit of having Urge, found, roundabout

pens*."—Lnfkv: On (A* Untierrtimdimj.

* 3. Encircling, encompassing.

E. \ •..:•'••,'••

\. A larpe horizontal wheel or frame fur

nished with small wooden horses or carriages,

on or in which children ride ; a merry-go-

round.

2. An arm-chair, with a rounded back.

3. A kind of anrtout.

4. A close-fitting body-jacket; a jacket worn

by boys, sailors, &c.

*5. A circular dance,

*6. A sceneof incesKantchangc, revolution,

or bustle.

round arm, a. [Eng. i'<und, a., and arm.]

Cricket : A term applied to a style of bowl

ing, first introduced atant 1825, in which the

arm is swung round, more or less horizontally :

as, ini'ii'l'ii-iii bowling, a roundarm bowler.

roun del. • roun dell, * roun die, .

IO. Fr. rondel (Fr. rondtlle, rondeau), from rond

= round. So called from the first tune

coining round again.]

* I. Ord. Lang. ; Anything round in form

or figure ; a circle.

"The Spaniardc*, vnltlng themselves gathered thi'ir
whole flee t« clow together into A r\>u.ndtU."—Haeklnut •

royayca, i. 599.

IL Technically:

* 1. Ancient armour :

(1) The small circular shield carried by

soldiers in the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries. It was comi»osed of osiers, wood,

sinews, or ropes, covered with leather or

plates of metal, or stuck full of nails in con

centric or other figures ; sometimes made

wholly of metal,

and either con

cave or convex,

and with or witii-

out an utntvo or

boss. It was held

in the hand to

ward off a blow,

and was some

times only a foot

in diameter.

(2) The guard of

a lance.

(3) A round guard BOUNI>CL.

for the nrmpit.

2. Fort. : A bastion of a circular form.

3. Her. : A sub-ordinary in the form of a

circle. It is improper to sny a roundel or,

gules, Ac., describing it by its tincture; unless,

first, in case of counter-changes, which follow

the tinctures of the shield ; secondly, when the

roundel is of fur, or of equal tinctures as a

roundel ermine, a roundel cheeky or and

azure. Otherwise roundels have distinguish

ing names, according to their tinctures.

When blazoned or, they are called bezanU ;

when argent, plates ; when vert, pomeis ;

when azure, hurts ; when sable, agresses or

polleta ; when gules, torteaux ; when tenne or

tawny, oranges ; when sanguine or murry,

giuces.

4. Poetry : A roundelay (q.v.).

" Come, now a roundfl, and a fairy aonp."

Shaketp.: Midtummer A'ighti Drram, II. 1

5. Ordn. : A disc of iron having a central

aperture, through which an assembling-bolt

passes. It serves to separate the stock and

cheeks.

ro*und' - 8 - lay, .«. [O. Fr. rondelft, dimin.

from rondel; rond = round.] [ROUNDEL.]

1. A sort of ancient poem, consisting of

thirteen verses, of which eight are in one kind

of rime, and five in another. It is divided

into couplets, at the beginning of the second

or third of which the lieginning of the poem

is related, and that, if possible, in an equivo

cal or punning sense. [RONDEAU.]

2. A song or tune in which the first strain

is related.

" For -..I.-!' t . rhyme, and mnndctag,

Keiiownetl in haughty Henry'* court."

Scott : LayqftJu Last Minttrct, vl. IS.

3. The tune to which a roundelay was sung.

4. A dance in which all joined hands in a

circle.

round or (1), *. [Kng. round, a. ; -er.]

I. One who rounds.

* 2. A round.

" WM off am Id a rounder of "ThankV, ma'am.

thftnkV—Bludmore : CArijtowwH, eh. xxzitL

3. (M.): A game played by two parties or

sides on a piece of ground marked off into a

square or circle, with stations for a batter and

bowler, and three goals or stopping places

at equal distances from each other and the

batter's station. The object of the batter is to

strike the bull as far as possible away with a

short bat held in one hand, so as to be able to

make a complete circuit of the ground, passing

through each goal, or as far as any one of the

goals, before the ball is returned by one of the

fielders. A complete circuit of the ground

made at once counts a run. The batter is out

if the ball, after being hit by him, is caught

by one of the fielders, or if he is stnick by the

ball thrown by n fielder while running between

any of the goals.

4. A rock-boring tool having a cylindrical

form and indented face.

5. A plane used by wheelwrights for round

ing off tenons.

* round er (2), .«, [Eng. round (2), T. J -*rv]

One who whisin-rs.

round hand, s. & a, [Eng. round, a., and

hand.]

A. i • - ' • 'utive:

1. A style of penmanship hi which the

letters arc formed round and full.

2. A style of bowling in cricket in which

the arm is swung round more or less horizon

tally ; ns distinguished from underhand.

[ROUNDARM.]

B. As oaj. : Applied to the style of bowling

described in A. 2.

round head. s. & a. [Eng. round, a., and

head.]

A* As substantive :

Eng. Hist. : A term applied by the Cavaliers,

or adherents of Charles I., during the Civil

War of 1642, to the Puritans or adherents of

the Parliamentary party, from their wearing

their hair cut short, while the Cavaliers

allowed their hair to fall on to their shoulders.

"The Rmindhtad* he regarded both with political

and with pemiiud *\*rilvu."—J/acaula*: Hist. Eng..

ch, II.

B. A* adj. : Pertaining or belonging to the

Parlimnentiiry party in the Civil War.

" Animated by the Roundhead spirit."—Maraulay :

Hitt. Eng.. ch. v.

round head cd. a. [Eng. round, a., and

lip* : Cider, II.

1. Having a round head or top : as, a round-

heatlfd arch.

" 2. Pertaining or belonging to the Round

heads or Parliamentarians.

" Tin- , -./ . ,,.'/,.-,T,/, ./ rebel* of We*tininiFteT Hall."

Scott . Rokfby. v. 90.

* 3. Obstinate, strong, perverse.

" Marry who thou wool, to make a shrew to shroud

th«e from the atortnB roumttenrftrf opinion, that

Bwaya all the wurld, may let fall on the«. —Rvxttu : A

Match at MitiHi-jlti. ill. 1.

roiind house, s. [Eng. roumi, a.,an<J/im<.s«.]

* I. Ord. Lang. ; A watch-house, a station-

house, a lock-up.

" I wan three time* In t\iQronndhvust."—Foote ; The

Minor, I. L

IL Technically:

1. Nautical :

(1) A small deck above the level of the

quarter-deck or sfiar-deck, as the case may be,

at the after end of the vessel ; a poop. Some

times termed the coach.

(2) An erection abaft the mainmast for the

accommodation of the officers or crew of a

vessel.

2. HaV. : A circular house with stalls for

locomotives around a turn-table.

round hig, pr. par., a., & *. [ROUND (IX *.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

* B. As adj. : Round, roundish ; nearly

round.

" A fleiile aallow, •ntrench'd,
/;• -n.it !>•>, capacious of Uie juicy hord."

KSS! <
Ct As svbutantiw :

I. Ord. l*ang. : T\ic act of making round.

n. Technically:

1. Bookbind. : The process of giving a con

vex shape to the back of a book, hollowing the

fore edge at the same time.

2. iVaw(. : A service (q.v.).

rounding adze, -. A kind -f adze with

a curved, blade.

rounding pango, 9.

Hat-making : A tool for cutting hat-brims.

rounding jack, s. A stand on which a

hat in iiv <i to have its brim trimmed to shape

and size.

rounding machine, •-,

Cooper. : A machine for giving a circular

form to the heads of casks.

rounding plane, ••-

Carp.; A tool which i» a connecting-link

between the tools of the carpenter and those

of the turner. It has a plane-bit which is

presented tangentially to the circumference

of the circular-hole, so that the wood enters

in a rough octagonal form and leaves it

rounded, being rotated as it passes there

through. By this, or similar menns, the

handles of umbrellas, hoes, mke», pitchforks,

and brooms are made ; Ks well as round office-

rulers, chair and ladder-rounds, and many

articles of similar shape.

rounding tool. ••.

1. Forging: A top or bottom tool with a

semi-cylindrical groove forming a swage for

rounding a rod, the stem of a bolt, &c.

2, Saddlery : A tool consisting of a pair of

jaws with corresponding, semi-cylindrical

notches, which form, when closed, a series of

circular openings of varying sizes, through

which leather sfcrapsnrc passed to be rounded.

boil, bo^ ; pout, jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, ^hm, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -(Ion, -slon = zhuu. clous, tious, -sious = shus. bio, -die, &c. = bet deL
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round ish, a. [Eug. round, a. ; -is*.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Somewhat round, nearly

round, approaching to roundness.

" It Is Dot every small crack that cui in ik" such a

recch'T. a* it uf a njitntluA figure, uulrM to our ex-

periment."—BayU.

2. Hot, : Orbicular, a little Inclining to be

oblong, as the leaf of Mtutka rotundi/olia.

roundish deltoid, a.

Bot: Between orbicular and deltoid.

round ish ntss, i. [Eng. rouiirfist; -nea.]

'Ihe quality or state of being roundish.

roiin die, >. [ROUNDEL.]

•roTmd let. «. [O. Fr. nundelet.] A little

circle ; a roundel.
•• Made them to M«m like rmtitdhu that arise

By a stone out into a »Uuiding brook."

Uruylon : Burattt Wart, vl.

round ly, adv. [Eng. round, a. ; -/u.]

1. In a round, circular, or spherical form.

2. Openly, plainly, sti»ightforwardly j in

plain words.

"Tell me so. round/if and sharply."—C. Bronti:

Jane fjrre, ch. IIvlL

•3. Without much ceremony.

" Hap what hap may, I'll rouMd/y go about her."

akaknii. . Tamluf of Ou Mm, Iv. «.

4. Briskly, quickly.

5. Completely, to the purpose, vigorously,

In earnest.

" By the mass, I was called any thing : and I would

have done any thing. Indeed, and ruundltr too."—

Otatap. : 1 Umry If., 111. i.

round ness, roundc nossc. >. [Eng.

round, a ; -nest.]

1. The quality or state of being round, cir

cular, spherical, globular, or cylindrical ;

circularity, sphericity, rotundity.

"Mould It to the roumbuu o( the mound.-

Maim: XxatW> Oardt*, U.

2. Smoothness, fulness.

"The whole period and oompata of this speech was

delight onm for the nmndnew, and slave for the

strangeness. "—£pvnMr.

3. Plainness, openness, boldness, frank

ness : as, the roundness of an assertion.

roiind ridgo, v.t. [Eng. round, a., and

ridge.]

Agric. : To form into round ridges by

ploughing.

round rob in, •. [Fr. rand = round, and

rutan = a ribbon.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A petition, remonstrance, or

Erotest signed in such a way tliat no name

eads the list, the signatures being placed in

a ring or circle. It was first adopted by

French officers in signing petitions or state

ments of grievances to their superiors.

" The members of the Royal Commission eent to Sir
~

George Urrv asortof rvuiulrvbin.~— I

Feb. 14, 18M.

"2. Old Coit.: A narrow run* about the

doublet-collar.

3. A small pancake. (Prop.)

• 4. A blasphemous name given to the

sacramental wafer.

" Certain fond talkers . . . Invent and apply to this

moat boly sacrament name* o( denpite and reproach,

M to call It Jack-ln-the-Boi and Round-rooin."—

Cottrdalt . H'orkt, I. 4M.

round' ure, ,•. [Fr. rondeur, from rrmd =

round (q.'v.).j Circumference, circle* enclo

sure, round.

" Tls not the roundure of your old-faced walla

(Jan hide you from our uirawngers of »nr."
.• king John. IL L

" round y, o. [Eng. round, a. ; -y.) Eound.

"Her round* sweetly swelling lips."

Stttmi . Arcadia, 187.

roup (1), i. [Roor, «.|

1. A cry, a shout

2. A sale of goods by auction ; an auction.

"Sometimes the ronu became so noisy that men

and women had to be forcibl " '

Uatau. Sept S.

bly ejected,"— ST. Jamet't

3. Hoarseness.

II Article* qf roup: The conditions under

which property is put up for <ale by auction.

(Scotch.)

r6np (2), «. [Scotch roup, roop = hoarseness.]

A disease of poultry, consisting of a boil or

tumour on the rump.

roup, e.t * «. [A.8. kropan ; Icel. hrtpa, = to

cry.] [Roop.]

A. Intrans. : To cry, to shout

B, Transitive:

1. To expose to sale by auction ; to soil by

auction. (Scott: Guy Mantieriny, ch. xi.)

2. To sell the goods off by auction.

roup ct. roup it. [Rocp(lX«.] Hoarse.

" Her voice was r&tplt and hoarse."—Scott : Start

Qf Mid-LoOiian, ch. IL

i ou rou. . (Mexican.)

Cabinet-ma/dng : A furniture wood from

some unidentified treo.

rous ant. a. [Fr.]

Her. : Applied to a bird in the attitude of

rising, as if preparing to take flight. When

applied to a swan it is understood that the

wings are endorsed.

routje (l), • rouzc. • ruse, • rowae. < k t.

LSw. nua = to rush ; Dan. fuse; A.S. hreumu.]

A* Intransitive. :

* I. To rush out of a covert. (Applied to

beasts of chase.)

" 'lln. hart ro«i»J and stale away."

Ctuiuatr: llrramt.ao.

* 2. To exert one's self ; to start forward.

" *£ucaa routing as the foe came on."
/«;«• : ttomtr: Iliad II. XX.

* 3. To be excited or aroused to thought or

action.

* 4. To stand erect ; to stand on end.
•• My fell of hair

Would at a dismal treatise rouse."
iAatofp. .• U,t:.!:,rh. T. X

* 5. To rise ; to gut up.

" Night's black ageuu to their prey do rumm."

Mut<sp. ; JfocMa, 111. 1

6. To awake from sleep or repose ; to wake

up.

" [They] buckled on their shilling arms with ha*te

Troy rout'd as soon." fope : aomtr: Iliad vllL 70.

B. Reflex. : To stir one's self to exertion or

action ; to bestir one's self.

" BOOM thee, man."

Ska/sap. : Homm t Juliet, UL a.

C. Traniitioe:

* 1. To startle or drive from a covert or lair.

" If they wolde vse but a fewa nombre of houndes.

onely to harborowe or rvutt the Kauie." — Jflgot:

Cotwnorr. bk. L, ch. IvllL

* 2. To raise, to erect

" Being mounted and both routed In their seata."

f*ataf. : 1 Utnr, If., iv. 1.

3. To excite to thought or action from a

state of idleness, languor, or inattention.

" Routing each caitiff to Ills task of care."

.Scott .' L '•/.', Qf tA« Lake, vi. 1.

* 4. To put into commotion ; to agitate, to

shake.
" To rotitt her ordered locks."

Vtid t'naliahod (1701), p. 40.

5. To awake from sleep or repose.

" Bhall we roiwc tile iHKlit-owl In a catch T"

muaxtp. : rMA* **»*'. u- 1

r6il.je(2),».i. [Etym. doubtful.)

Naut. : To pull together, upon a cable, &c.,

without the assistance of mechanical power.

rouse about block, •.

Naut. : A snatch-block of large size.

rouse (1), . [RousE (IX ».) A signal or rail

to awake ; the reveille.

" At five ou Sunday morning the roiue was sounded.

breakfast at Meven. and churcli parade at eight."—City

/Yew, Sept. w, 1US.

• rrivise (2), * row^c, «. [Sw. run = a drunken

fit, drunkenness, rusa = to fuddle ; Dan. runj*

= intoxication ; Dut net = drunkenness ;

VJer. rausch; prob. connected with Icel. hrotu

= to praise ; and so with route (3), s., and

roote (q.v.).]

I. A driuking bout ; a carouse, a carousal.

" And we will have a roiue In each of them, anon,

tor bold Rrttota."-BaiJimton: XUcnl Woman, 111. ;.

9. A full glass of liquor ; a bumper in

honour of* toast (Slalcesp. : Othello, ii. 3.)

rdu;e (3), >. IRoosE, >.]

* ro (ijc, * roilzc, odr. IRor/sc (1), f.] Straight.

" Yon should have eome out in choler roioe upon the

stage."—Dultt of tluctinffham : TKt SAeartal, p. 96.

roiis cr. ». [Eng. route (1), v. ; -er]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which rouses.

" In rushed the routert of the deer."

Scott : Slmjt*lal.

2. Anything very greater startling. (Slang.)

3. Enw. : A sttrrer in the hop-copper of a

brewery.

rous' iiis. pr. far. & a. [Rouse (1), v.]

A, As pr. par. £ a. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Having power to rouse, awaken, or ex

cite ; exciting. (Slang.)

2. Very great ; startling, exciting. (Slang.)

"In posaeaslon of a routing trade."—ifUrne i

Trlitram Mandjr, vL ItW.

rous ins ly. adv. [Eng. routing ; -ly.] In

a rousing manner ; so as to rouse ; exciting!),

violently.

rous scttc. •. !Fr., dimin. from roui= red.]

Zool. : fteropus vulgaris, from Mauritius

and Bourbon; probably occurring in Mada

gascar and Africa. A frugivorous bat, altont

nine inches long, with a \vingexpanse of three

feet ; general colour rusty red, whence iU

popular name.

roust. ."./ or i. [Rusr, u.]

roust, roost, root, «. [Icel. >6'.<« = a cur

rent.) A torrent occasioned by a tide ; tlie

turbulent part of a channel or firth caused by

the meeting of rapid tides. (Scetcli.)

roust a bout, s. [Prob for rowt, and abtmt :

cf. rooster.] A labourer on board a steamer ;

a lazy, idle vagabond ; a loafer.

" Ridicule of scomug and incredulous canal boat

ttiitmttU." '

March. 1880. p. MO.

captains and r'lUttiit

roust y. o. [Rousr, ».] Rusty. (Scotch.)

ro u t (1), * rente, • rowt, «. [O. Fr. route =

a rout, a defeat ... a troop or multitude of

men or beasts ... a way, a street, a course ;

prop, something broken, from Lat. rupta, fern.

of ruptut, pa. par. of rumpo = to break ; Ital.

rotta ; Sp. rota = a rout, a defeat ; Dut. rot ;

M. H. Ger. rote, rotte; Ger. rottt; Dan. rod«.

The word is thus the same as routt (q.v.). J

L Ordinary Language :

1. The utter defeat of an army or body of

troops ; the disorder and confusion of troops

thus defeated and put to flight.

" To these, (lad conquest, murderous rout to those."

faft . Uamtr . Iliad lilt XI3.

* 2. An uproar, a brawl, a tumult.

" Give me to kuow

IIow this foul rout begau.'

JAakotp. : OltttOo, It 1.

•3. A company of persons; a concourse, and

generally a rabble or multitude ; a tumultuous,

disorderly, or clamorous crowd.

" To swear be would the rascal rout o erthrow. "

raomjon .' Cattto of Indattnot. IL 1ft.

4. A fashionable assembly or large evening

party.

" She U tbe foundress of thoee aaaembltea called

routs."—Or. Waal-ton : Ranetagli Bout*.

5. Noise, tumult, uproar.
•• Whue the winds without kept whlstluuc rout'

etaeUt : La.it of UitUandi. p. 80.

H. Lav : (See extract).

* A rmtt U where three or more meet to do an tin

...irful act upon a oommon quarrel, aa forcibly hi

lug dnwn fences upon a rbftit claimed of cominc

of way ; and make some advances towards it."—Ii

U'(l) The rout: The rabble, the common

multitude.
" After me fa* rout l» coming."

AaoJtop. .' Taming of Vie Mrew. 111. S.

(2) To put to the nut : To rout.

rout cake, .• . A rich, sweet cake for

eveuing parties.

rout-seat, «. A light form or seat for

evening parties.

rout (2), -•. [Icel. rota.) Tlie Brent Goose,

Ain*r IxrnicUi.

rtfut (3), * rowt, «. [Rour (2), r.]

1. The act of bellowing.

2. A roar ; a loud noise.

ro'ut (1). .-.'. & i. [Rotrr (IX s.}

A. Transitive:

1. To break the ranks of, and throw Into

disorder ; to defeat utterly and put to flight

" Turn back the route,! and forbid the flight."

For* : Uamtr ; IWtd vt 100.

2. To drive or chase away ; to expoL

* B, lutraiii. : To assemble in a noisy or

riotoug crowd.

" The meaner sort routed together, and . . . Blew

him."—Satan: Bmry r//., p. «&.

rout (2), rowte, v.t. [Icel. rauta.] To roar ;

to bellow, as cattle. (Scotch.)

fate. fat. tare, amidst, what, fall, lather ; we, wet, here, camel, hor, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pd t ,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sin ; muto, onb, euro, unite, cur. rule, fall; try, Syrian. », oe-e;oy-a; qu kw.
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rout (3), rowt-yn, t>.i. [A.S. krutan; Icel.

hrjota, rjola.] To auore.

" Eft* he router*, for his hede mislay."

dancer : C. T.. 8.MJ.

riut (4X v.t. & i. [A variant of rool (2), v.

(q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

L Ord. Lung. : To turn up with the snout,

as swine ; to root

" Snouted wild-boars, routing tender corn."

Ke itt : ewtymion.

II. Tech. : To deepen ; to scoop out ; to cut

or dig out, ns mouldings, the spaces between

and around block-letters, bookbinders' stamps

Ac. [ROUTER.]

B. Intrant. : To root in the ground.

"From trampling cattle, and the routing swine."

Edvardt: Sonnet 44.

% 1. To nut out :

(1) To search thoroughly, and generally to

find.

(2) To cause to turn out ; to drive oat

•• He was rotuetl out again, but got to ground in a

rabMt hole."—field. Jail. 23, UM.

2. To rout up : To hunt up.

" They had been rmtlina ttp a queer-looking ena.

tort.--nela. Feb. J7. ISM.

route, * rnte, ». [Fr. route. The same word

as r«i< (1), s. (q.v.).]

* 1. A crowd.
" Of wominen many a route

gay that I have the moste steadfast wife."

ranueer : C. r.. 9.1M.

2. The course, wny, or road travelled, or to

bo travelled ; a march, a course.

•f A route is chosen only by those who

go to a considerable distance ; the rood may

be chosen for the shortest distance : the route

and rood are pursued in their beaten track ;

the cotirw is often chosen in the unbeaten

track ; an army or a company go a certain

route ; foot passengers are seen to take a

certain course over fields.

^] To get the route :

MiL : To receive orders to march or quit

one station for another.

rout'-6r, «. [Eng. rout (4), T. ; -«r.)

Joinery: A sash-plane made like a spoke-

shave, to work on circular sashes.

router-gauge, s. A gauge with a stem

and adjustable fence, and provided with a

tooth like a narrow chisel, adapted to cut a

groove in wood or brass, for the purpose of

inlaying.

router-plane, ». A plane having a broad

surface, carrying in Its centre one of the cut

ters belonging to the plough. It is used for

levelling the bottoms of cavities. The stock

must be more than twice the width of the

recess, and the projection of the iron deter

mines the depth. The sides of the cavity are

prepared beforehand by the chisel and mallet,

the saw, or the cutting gauge.

router-saw, ». A saw having a cutting-

point on each side of the blade, adapted to cut

into th« wood, and a less prominent router-

tooth to remove the chip between the marks

or kerfs made by the cutters.

roiith, rowth, a. & ». [Wei. rhwth =largo,

fallacious.]

A. As adj. : Plentiful, abundant. (Scotch.)

B. As subst. : Plenty, abundance.

" I trow there was rourt o' company."—Scott : Antl-

ouvrjr, ch. XL

Toutho les, a. [RUTHLESS.]

ro"uth'-le, o. [ROUTII.] Plentiful, abundant.

• rdn'-tl-er (final r silent), >. [Fr. route = a

road.) One of a class of military adv-nturers

of the twelfth century, who hired themselves

to the highest bidder. So called from being

always on the route or road.

* rdn-tJn'-a-rjf, a. [Bug. routine); -am.)

Pertaining'to or involving routine.

roll tine , s. [Fr. = a small path, dimin. of

route = a route (q.v.).]

1. A round of business, pleasure, or amuse

ments, daily or customarily followed ; a course

of business or official duties regularly pursued.

2. Any regular habit or practice adhered to

from mere force of habit.

" Ho bas certain set forms and routine* of speech.1'—

Staler : Remains fL 372.

rout ins, pr. par. era. [RoiiT (4), v.]

routing-tool, «.

Mttall. : A revolving tool used for scooping

out metal. Used in digging out the spaces

between and around block-letters aud book

binders' stamps, also In deepening the "white"

spaces in sU-'eotype and zincogrnphlc plates,

and broad spaces in the lettering of doorplotes.

• rout-lsn, a. (Eng. rout (1), s. ; -MA.] Dis

orderly, riotous.

" A rouriia assembly of sorry citizens."—North :

Sxamen, p. 93.

• rout ons, o. [Rng. rout (1), s. ; -out.] In

manner of a rout.

• rolit'-otU-iy, adv. (Eng. roiitoua ,- -ly.] In

a routous manner ; with that violation of law

called a Rout.

ronx (x silent), ». [Fr. roiut bmrrt = reddish -

brown butter.] A material composed of

melted butter and flour, used to thicken soups

and gravies.

rove (1), v. i. * t. [Allied to reave and rod ;

cf. Dut roowii = to rob ; Dan. row ; Sw.

ro/OT = to rob ; Icel. rafa, rdpa = to wander.]

A* Intransitive:

1. To wander, to ramble, to roam ; to go,

move, or pass without certain direction or

object.
"OUH may I row*, nntutord, wild.

Brron: To KiMa.ro, Xoet Loft, fn.

2 To have rambling thoughts ; to wander

mentally, to rave, to be light-headed ; hence

to be in high spirits, to be full of frolic.

(Scott h.)

"I wish she blnna rorlnt"—Scott : Btart of Mid-

Lotnian on. xxv.

* 3. To shoot an arrow with an elevation, not

point-blank ; to shoot an arrow at rovers.

[ROVER, H (2).]

" With dally shew of courteous, kind behaviour.

Eren at the inarkc white of his hart she roved.

Speruer : f. Q., V. T. 85.

* 4. Hence, to aim, to direct a look, &c.

" She rovtd at me with glauoclng eye."

Spenser: stopamrdi Calender; Auf.

B. Transitive :

1. To roam, wander, or ramble over or

through.
" Kntlng the field, I chanced

A goodly tree far distant to behold."

MUton : P.L., iz. 575.

* 2. To shoot at rovers.

3. To plough into ridges by turning one

furrow upon another. (Amer.)

rove (2), v.t. [Allied to reeve (q.v.).]

1. To draw through an eye or aperture ; to

bring, as wool or cotton, into that form which

It receives before being spun into thread; to

card into flakes, as wool, &c. ; to slub.

2. To draw out into thread ; to ravel : as,

To rove a stocking.

rove-beetle, s.

1. (Sing.): Any of the larger Staphylinidse.

as Ocyrnu olem.

2. (H.) : The Brachelytra In general.

rove (1), ». [ROVE (2), t-.]

1. Boat -building: A small copper ring 01

washer, upon which the end of a nail la

clinched on the inside of a boat

2. Spinning: A sliver of wool or cotton

slightly compacted by twisting. [Roviso, 2.

• rove (2), »'. (Rovn (1), v.] A roving o

rambling about.

" In tby nocturnal rose, one moment half

1'outty : \i;tf>l Tli>"'y!><>. U. 975.

roV-er, Tovare, ». [Dut. roover, from

rooveii = to rob.] [RovB (IX ».]

* 1. A robber, a pirate, a freebooter.

" The best men of ye cytle by thyse ryotons nersones

were spoyled and robbid ; and by the roueri also of y

see."—fabyan : Cfcronjfcfe. p. 369.

2, One who roves, rambles, or roams about

a wanderer.

3. A fickle or inconstant person.

"4. A kind of strong, heavy arrow, shot u

an elevation, generally of 45°.

11 Here be of all sorts, flight*, rmert, and but!

shafts."—Sen /onsen .- CynMiVi Besrfj, v. 3.

* 5. An archer. (Ben Janson.)

* 6. A mark on a target.

7 In croquet a ball which has passec

through all the hoops, and hit the stick opno

site to the starting-poot. The term is ala

applied to the player whose ball Is in thr

position.

* 1 (1) To run at rovers : To run wild, or

without restraint

• (2) To shoot at room :

Ardury : To shoot at a target or mark with

an elevation, not at point-blank; to shoot an

arrow at a distant object, not at the butt which

was nearer ; hence, tig., to shoot at random,

or without any particular aim.

" You pretend to shoote at the butte. you Aoot quite

at the rofert. and cleane from the marke."—Cranmer:

Anneer to Gardiner, p. 65.

rdv'-er-tf, «. [Eng. rove (1) ; -ery.] Piracy,

freebooting.

" Their manifold robberies and roreriw."—P. Hol

land: Camden, li. JOS.

rdv"-lnK (1), pr. par. or a. [RovK (1), »•]

roving-snot, ». A stray or random shot

rdv -Ing (2), pr. par., a., k s. [RovK (2), t>.]

A. & B. As pr. par. £• particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C* As substantive :

Cotton-manufacture :

1. The same as ROVE (2), >.

2. A process intervening between carding

and spinning, in which a number of slivers

from the carding-machine, contained in separ

ate cans, are associated by being conducted

between pairs of rollers, and then between

other successive pairs, by which the com

bined sliver is reduced and elongated ; the

sliver, as it issues from the last pair of rollers,

being brought to the condition of a rove by

being slightly twisted by mechanical means.

roving-frame, roving machine. •.

A machine in which the process of roving is

effected. [ROVING, C. 2.]

roving-head, • . A roving-frame used in

the worsted manufacture.

roving-machine, «. [ROVINO-FRAMK.]

roving-plate, s. A piece of iron or steel

plate which is held to the top of a grindstone

with its edge inclined at a small angle, for the

pui-['ose of smoothing ita surface.

roving-reel, s. A contrivance for measur

ing the length of a roving, sliver, or liauk of

yarn.

• rov'-ing-ljf, adv. lEng. roving (1); •(».]

In a roving, wandering, or rambling manner.

'• Ood has actually been pleased to discover by super

natural rerejatlon (what, by rwwon. without It, he can

either uot at all. or but rofinall guess at"-«o»fe .-

Workt, v. at.

•rov ing ness, [Eng. roving (1) ; -nest.}

The quality or state of roving.

row (1), • raw, ' rewe, " rowe, ». [A.8.

raw, rawe.]

1. A series of persons or things set in or

arranged in a continued line ; a line, a rank, a

nle. (Spenier: Ruines of Rome, xxx.)

2. Specif.: A number of honsei standing

together In a line.

* 3. A line of writing. (Chaucer.)

•fl In rovn :

Bat.: In lines or series, which are not

necessarily opposite. The number of these

rows is often indicated as bifarious = in two

rows, triferious = In three rows, 4c,

row culturo, >.

Agric. : That method of culture in which

the crops, as wheat, are sown in drills.

row (2), s. [Row (2), ».] An eicoraion or trip

taken in a row-boat

row (3), ». [KOLL, »vl

1. A roll, a list

2. A roll of bread.

rtfw (4), ». [Put for muse = drunkenness, up

roar ; for the loss of the » ct pea, cherry,

sherry, Ac.] A riotous noise ; a noisy dis

turbance; a quarrel, a tumult, a commotion.

t row(l), v.t. [Row (!),». To set, dispose, or

arrange in a row or line ; to set or stud with

a number of things ranged in a line.

row (2), v.t. & i. [A.S. rowan = to row, to

sail, cogn. with Lut roeijen ; Icel. ma; Bw.

n ; Dan. roe ; M. H. Ger. rvejen.] [RUDDER.]

A- Transitive :

1. To impel, as a boat, along the surface of

water by means of oars.

boil, bo^; pout, J6wl: oat, cell, chorus, 9*-ln, bench; go, gem; thin,
in, Of; expect. Xenonhon, oxiet. -Ing.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -Blon = shun: tion, -$ion = zhun. -clous, -tious.
siouH = *hus. -ble, -tile, &c. = bel, deL
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2. To transport by rowing in a buat.

B. i • '. f'ivf :

1. To lalwur with an oar or oars.

"The Bailors »hi|> th*lr nun, and c«*i* to row."

firydsn : O?»,l ; Mft'ttn trphttti x.

2. To he moved by means of o;irs.

"A gnlter . . . rnMd op to the flag-ship."—Jlleklt :

Ditcvntry •>/ India.

H (1) Row dry: An order given to the oars

men to row in such a manner as not to sphwh

the water.

(2) Rmetd of all : An order to cease pulling

and lay in the oars.

row-boat, ». A boat propelled by rowing.

" Then exrli took bow »nd bolt* In hand,

Their rt>«p-6oaf launch'd and leant t<> lund."

Scott ; Lmji ,,f f,.; /,/-*, ill. 12.

row-lock, *. [ROWLOCK.]

row-port* «.

ffaut. (PI): Small ports near the water's c<lge

for the sweeps or large oara, whereby a vessel

is rowed during a calm.

TOW (3), v.i. [ROLL.] To roll, to revolve.

" I tnut buwU will row rt lit though Ui#y are awee

•jee e'eiiow.'—Jfeort; Rob /log, ch. zxvi.

ro"w (4X f.'. [Row (4), s.l To involve in a

row ; to abuse, to scold.

" TOW, a, [Rouen.]

* rdw'-a-ble, a. [Eng. row* (2), v. ; -able.]

Capable of being rowed over or upon.

"Tti.it long h n r-'ii f' M

One* rmfitble." Ben Junton : Horace ; Art of Foetrif.

row an, ro an, a, [Sw. ronn; Dan. ron;

cf. Lat Ornus'.}

Ord. Lang. <& Uot> : The Rnwnn-tree (q.v.).

" How cluiig th« rowrtn to the rook."

ticott: J/ftrmion. IL (Ititnxl.)

rowan tree, «. The Mountain Ash (q.v.).

ro wa nab.s. [Hind. r<i70aunoA.] A permit

or passport. (East Indies.)

rrfw'-de-ddw, «. [ROWDYDOW.]

ro'w'-dy, 5. & a. [From Row, (4), «.]

A. ^s sw&s*. : A noisy, rough fellow ; a rough.

A drunken, gambling, out-throat rowdf."—C.

'tr* Ay$, ch. x.

,

it : Ttoo I'mtr* Ay$,

B. /ia •• • • -fire:

1. Rough, riotous, blackguardly, ruffianly.

rch, 1878,

2. Coarsely showy ; flashy, gaudy.

ro'w'-dy-d6*W, .«. [I^om the noise of the beat

of a drum.] A continuous noise. (Vulgar.)

ro'w'-dy-diJw-dy, o. [ROWDYDOW.] Noisy,

turbulent.

rd'w'-dy-lsh, a. [Eng. roiwfy ; -ish.] Charac

terized by rowdyism ; rough.

rrfw'-dy-Ism, *• [Eng. roicrfy; -ism.] The

conduct or behaviour of a rowdy or rough ;

ruffianlam.

" That contingent of rmtdyltm which swell* every

Urge crowd."—frill* Telayraph, FoU 9, 18S&

•rd'w'-el, *r6V-9ll, *. [Fr. ratotle, from

Low I .at. i-ot-'/in, dimini from rota=. a wheel.]

L Ord. I,ang. : A little ring, circle, or wheel ;

specif. :

(1) The little wheel of a spur, formed with

sharp points.

" Lord Mrn-inion ttirnwl. well wiu his need I

And duhed the ro**l* In bin ntwl."

> ••" M-M ,,ir''.D. Vi!, 14

(2) The Rat ring in a horse's bit.

"The Iron roweUi into frothy fomehe bttt."

Sponter: f. Q., I. vil.tt.

H Technically:

1. Fnrr. : A roll of hair, silk, or leather,

corresponding to a seton in surgery.

2. Agric. : The spiked wheel of the Nor

wegian harrow and other soil pit I venuers.

rowel-head, *. The axis on which the

rowel turns. (Shakesp. : 2 Henry IV. 1 1. 1.)

rd'w'-el, v.t. [ROWEL, j.]

Farr. : To insert a rowel in.

the hone In the chest"—Xortimtr: Bat-

ro'w'-el ing, pr. par. or a* [ROWEL, v.]

rowellng needle, *.

Farr. ; An instrument used in farriery to

insert a rowel through the skin of a horse.

rowellng -ocissors, s.

Farr.: An instrument used in inserting

rowels in the flesh of horses.

ro'w'-en, rrfu'-en, row-ings, rough -

ings, *. [Prob. Irom Mid. Eng. row = rough.]

1. A stubble-field left unplonglied till after

Michaelmas or thereabout, and furnishing a

certain amount of heritage.

"Turn your eowa, that give milk. Into your roimtf

till BIIOW COIUCB."— .VortiiHfr : llu*b<indrg.

2. Aftermath ; the second crop of hay cut

off the same ground in one year.

"The roiMn gnuac Aftorwnnia coimiieth up so thicks

and high lor uuliirv and lornNfe.11 — /*. Holland:

Plinic. bk. IVJL!., ch. xxviiL

r, *. [Eng. row (2), v. ; -tr.] One who

rows ; one who manages a boat with oars.

"Of the nnhnppy rwcrt Home were criiiiin;il.i who

had been Juitly cundemiiod to a life of hardship Mud

danger."—Muntulay : Bitt, Eng., cb. xvL

row-et, row et t, s. [RowEN.]

rowl, rowle, •. [Etym. doubtful.]

Nautical :

1. The sheave of a whip-tackle.

8. A light crane, formerly used iu dis

charging cjtrgo.

Row ley. [See def.]

Geog. : A pnrish in Staffordshire, throe miles

8.E. of Dudley, containing the Rowley Hills.

Rowley-rag, • .

Geol. : Prismatic and columnar busalt in the

Rowley Hills. [RAXMTONK.]

row lit, [Fr. roulette.} A small wheel.

row-look (pn>n. rul locki. «. [Eng. roip

(2), v., and lock.)

Nnut. : A crotch or notch on the gunwale

of a boat, against which the oar works in

rowing. Various devices are used : (1) Two

short pegs or posts rising from the gunwale ;

(2) an iron stirrup pivoted in the gunwale ;

(3) an iron pin in the gunwale, and the oar

fastened to it by a thong ; (4) a pin iu the

gunwale passing through a hole in the oar;

(5) a notch in the gunwale.

-l& 8. [ROLLYPOLLT.]

* rown, * rowue, r.t. or i. [Rnus.]

r, *. [Eng. rvirn ; -rr.] One who

whispers ; a whisperer. (Fox: Actts, p. 505.)

rO'wte, v.l. [Roirr(2), v.]

rowt h, *. A n. [R«.)UTH.l

Kox bur^h. j. [A southern county of Scot

land, adjoining North u in l>er)ai)d, and the

title of a dukedom. John Ker, the third

duke (1740-1804), was a noted bibliophile.

and the binding known aa Roxburgh-style

was ao named because first employed in his

library.] (See etym. and compound.)

Roxburgh-style, «.

Booktnndijuj : A style of binding consisting

of a plain leather (generally morocco) b;)ck,

with the lettering in gold high up, plain cloth

or marbled paper sides, the top of the book

gilt-edged, but the fore-edge and tail left

white, and trimmed, not cut.

rfc-burgh'-I-a, *. [Named after Wm. Rox

burgh, M.D., Superintendent of the Calcutta

Botanic Garden, 1793 to 1814.]

Bn(. ; The sole genus of Roxbnrghinceffi

(q.v.), with four species from India. The

stems area hundred fathoms long. The roots,

prepared with limewater, are candied by the

Hindoos, but their flavour is insipid.

rox hur^li i n. cc a?, 9. pi [Mod. Lat.

roxfrurfffti(rt) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acwe.]

Rot, : Roxburghworts ; an order of Dictyo-

gens. Twining slmitis with tuberous roots (f),

reticulated and coriaceous leaves, with pri

mary ribs connected by secondary veins.

Perianth large, petaloid, in four divisions.

Stamens four; ovary superior, one-celled, with

two many-seeded placenta; from the base of

the pericarp, which is one-celled, two-valved.

One genus, with four species, from India.

r&E'-bnrgh-wdrt,*. [Mod. Lat. roxbxrgh(ja\

and Eng. wort.]

Rot. (PL): The Roxburgh!ac«p. (Lindlty-)

* r6^, a. [RovAL.]

ro^f s. [Fr. nrf.) A king.

o^-^l, roi ai. Toy-all, "re-al,

* ri ;il, * ri a II. a. & s. [O. Fr. real, roial,

(Fr. royal), from Lat. regalis = regal (q.v.).]

A* As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to a king; pertaining,

or attached to the crown ; wgiil.

"The royal t)li>od of Frtuc*."

.SA.T*.-»ji. . A It' i Writ fh.it Knd» Vftll. U. i.

2. Established, founded, or maintained by

the king or the crown. [REOIUS.]

3. Becoming or befltting a king; kingly,

princely. (Shukesp. ; Henry VIII., iv. 1.)

4. Noble, generous, illustrious.

" How doth that myil merchant, gwiA Antonio*"

Mft*ct/t .- J/trrcA/irif <tf t'onb-r. ill. 2.

* 5. Noble, magnificent.

"Our ro#<W. good. Mid gallant nhfp,"

6. Applied to a stag having antlers with

twelve tines.

"A royal «Ug, or Anlmnl with twelve tliiet, i* not

liow uucuuimon. '—fM'l, Jan. -j, insti.

B, As substantive :

L Ordinary iMttrfitage.

•1. A rial (q.v.).

2. One of the sliontu of a stag's head ; a

roynl antler (q.v.).

3. A royal stJig.

" In the time intervening from the ifxth year of lih

*xi»tciK<, the fttng divtinrd to l>o u rayitl luu *coii-

•[tlcuuiisly gcxxl )i«nd.'*— Field, Jan. 9, IS86.

II. Technically:

1. tfnvt. : A mast and sail next above the

top-gallant.

" We were andrr rojralt At four o'clock in tlic *Utcr-

ncx>n."— rtii/jf Tftfffra.ph. Aug. is, l-^-s.

2. Onln. : A small mortar.

3. Pa;>rr: A size of drawing find writing

paper, measuring 231 x 12 inches, and weigh

ing according to quality. Often used adjec-

t-ively : as, royal octavo, royal quarto.

H The Royals :

Mil. : The name given to the first regiment

of foot in the British Army, now called the

Royal Scots, and supposed to be the oldest

regular troops in Europe.

Royal Academy, s. A society de

signed to promote the arts of jiaiiiting, sculp

ture. and engraving. In 1765, a charter was

granted to "The Incorporated Society of

Artists." Dissensions almost immediately

arose, its more eminent membcre withdrew,

and on Dec. 10, !"(&, obtained from the king

a charter for the " Royal Academy of Arts, in

London," now known as the Royal Academy.

The Ih-t exhibition of their paintings too'k

place at Somerset House, in J780. In 1834

the Society was removed to the National

Gallery, then just e ret1tod in Trafalgar Square.

[ACADEMICIAN, ACADEMY.]

Jto-i/al Academy of Music: A society founded

in 1823, which pave its first concert in 1828,

and was incorporated in 1830.

royal-antler, s. The third branch of t he

horn of a deer.

royal-arch, *. A degree in freemasonry.

royal-arms, arms-royal, s. pi.

Her. : The personal arms borne by the suc

cessive sovereigns of a country, as distin

guished from those which they bear in their

public capacity,, namely, the arms of the

country over which they rule.

royal-assent, ». [ASSENT, *, B.J

Royal Astronomical Society, s. A

society for astronomical research, which was

founded in London iu 1S20, and received its

charter in 1831.

royal bay, a.

Bot. : Laurut nobilis or indica,

royal blue. A deep-coloured and beau

tiful smalt, and also a vitreous pigment, prin

cipally used in painting on glass and enamel

ling, in which uses it is very permanent ; but

iu water and oil its beauty soon decays, as is

no uncommon case with other vitrified pig

ments. It is not in other resects an eligible

pigment, being, notwithstanding its beautiful

appearance, very inferior to other coital t blues.

royal bounty, . A fund from which"

money is granted to female relatives of officers

killed or mortally wounded on duty.

royal-burgh| a. [BURGH.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who. aba ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae. ca = e j oy - a ; qu It w.
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royal-charter, ». A charter grouted by

thu sovereign, and conveying certain righU

anil privileges to the subjects, as a charter

granted to boroughs and municipal bodies, to

universities and colleges, or to colonies and

foreign possession!*.

Royal Family. .-•- The family of the

sovereign, sjiecif. the Sovereign, the Prince of

Wales, and the Princess Royal. Witli regard

to the other princes and princesses, the term

Royal Family has two meanings. In the wider

one it comprehends all those who are by any

possibility inheritable to the crown. In the

narrower one it is limited to those who are

within a certain degree of propinquity to the

reigning prince, and to whom therefore the

law pays extraordinary respect, (lilackstont :

Comment., bk. i., ch. 4.)

royal-fern. .

Bot. : The genus Osmunda.

royal fish, 5. [FISH-ROYAL.]

royal-glass, . Painted glass.

royal-grant, . A grant of letters patent

from the crown.

Royal Humane Society, *. [HU

MANE.]

Royal Institution. •. An Institution

founded in London by Count Rumford, Sir

Joseph Banks, and others, March 9, 1799, and

incorporated Jan. 13, 1800. It is designed to

diffuse knowledge, to facilitate the general

introduction of mechanical inventions, and

teach by lectures and experiments the appli

cation of science to the common purposes of

life. It has, AS a rule, had for its lecturers

some of the tlrst scientitlc men of the age.

royal -mantle. .

Kntom. : A British geometer moth, Antictcn

titiuala.

royal-mast, •

Nant. : The fourth mast from the deck ; a

royal.

* royal-merchant, s. A term formerly

applied to meri'hant.i who founded principali

ties which their descendants enjoyed, as the

Grinmldt of Venice, the Medici of Florence,

&c. ; also applied to one who managed the

mercantile affairs of a state or kingdom.

royal-mines, s. pi. Mines of gold and

silver.

royal-oak, .

1. Ord. lang. : An oak in Boscobel Wood in

which Charles If. is said to have taken shelter

after the battle of Worcester, hence a frequent

public-house sign.

* 2. Aitron. : Robur Cttrnlinnm. (Hnlley.)

Royal Observatory, «. [OBSEBVA-

TOftY, H.J

* royal-rich, a. Rich as a king ; rich or

gorgeous enough for a king.

Royal Society, .«. A society for prose

cuting research in general and physico-mathe-

matical science in particular, founded in

London in 1600. In 1045, a few friends, in

cluding Drs. Wilkins and Wallis, established

a scientitlc club in the metropolis, which

maintained a chequered and intermittent

existence sometimes in London at others in

Oxford, till at length being revived at the

Restoration it became the parent of the Royal

Society. At a meeting of the club, held

Nov. *28, 1060, the formation of a new society

was resolved on, and its scope and constitution

denned. Its first public action took place on

Dec. 5, 1060, and the members, in 1(562, ob

tained a charter, and were incorporated as the

Royal Society. Charles II. nattered himself

that he was its founder, and among the names

of its fellows was that of the Duke of York,

afterwards James II. Sir Isaac Newton was

elected a fellow in Jan., 1672, admitted in Feb.,

1072, and in 1703 became president. The first

number of the Philosophical Transactions, re

cording the work of the society, appeared on

March 6, 1665. After 1800 the annual volume

took the place of occasional numtwre. In

1709, a bequest from Sir Godfrey Copley led

to the establishment of the Copley gold medal,

and a donation from Count Rumford, in 1796,

resulted in the foundation of the Rumford

gold and silver medals. Two more medals

were established by George IV. in 1825. The

Liunti ;ni Society branched off from it in 1788,

the Geological Society in 1807, and the Royal

Astronomical Society in 1820. For a consider

able time the number of the members stood

at 000; latterly, however, only fifteen mem

bers have been annually elected, so that the

number of fellows will in a few years be re

duced below 500. With the exception of a

smnll Roman Academy, the Royal Society of

London was the tlrst of the kind established,

the Royal Academy of Science at Pahs not

having arisen till 1666.

U (1) The Royal Society of Edinburgh: A

Scotch society of a similar type, which was

Incorporated in 1783, having been developed

from the Philosophical Society of Edinburgh,

commenced in 1739.

(2) Royal Society of Literature: A society

founded under the patronage of George IV. in

18-23, and chartered in ld'26. It awards gold

medals.

royal-Standard, s. [STANDARD.]

royal-tiger, s. [TIGER.]

royal-yard, «.

Ntint, : The fourth yard from the deck, on

which the royal is set.

*r6y--al-8L *r8y-4-lSt. «. [A dimin.

from royal (q.v.).] A petty king or sovereign ;

a kinglet.

" Then wen . . . two other royalett, u only kings

by hi* luav«."—AWior ; Church Hut., II. iv. 1%

roy a 1 ism,*. [Fr. royalixme.] The prin

ciples or cause of royalty ; attachment to a

royal government.

ro'y'-al-Ist, s. & o. [Fr. royaliste.]

A. As sukst. : An adherent or supporter of

monarchical government ; specif, applied to :

(1) An adherent of Charles I. and Charles

II. in the Civil War, as opposed to a Round

head (q.v.Ji

" His majesty Mid all royalitti miut necessarily

yeeld, that the porta, forts, navy, ammunition, armea.

Mid revenues thuint-lsed on by the parliament, though

his mixjeatle'* lit point »f possession, yet are not his,

but the king-dome 11 lu pulut of right and iutomL"—

Prgnno : Sovereign Power of Parliament, pt. it, p. 11

(2) An adherent of the Bourbon family after

the French Revolution.

B. As adj. : Supporting monarchical govern

ment ; belonging to the Royalists.

* roy ttl izc. v.t. & i. [Eng. royal; -ize.]

A. Trans. : To make royal.

" Ere you were queen, ay. or your husband king,

To roytlite his blood. I split mine own."

kvr '...,> - Richard III., !. .1.

B, Intrawt. : To bear royal sway.

" If long he look to rule and royalto."

Syleottrr : Maffntjtcfnet, n.

ro'y'-al-ljK adv. [Eng. royal; -ly.] In a royal

manner ; like a king ; as becomes a king.

" It shall be so my cam

To have you royally appointed."

SlttiJc'-if. : Winter^ Tilf, Iv. 3.

* roy-alme, *. [O. Fr., Fr. royaume.] A king

dom, a realm (q.v.).

" The establishment and wmtliui/icion of reace and

trnnquilltie In this mmUtne fur euer."— Udnl: fine

Tftt'tment. p. «. (Pref.)

ro^-al-t^, "roy-al-te, * roy-al-tle, ».

[O. Fr. reallf, reialte, royaulte (Fr. rayavte),

from Lat. regalitatem, accus. of reyalita*, from

regalia = regal (q.v.).]

1. The state, character, or dignity of a king ;

the condition of a person of royal rank.

" Is this the royalty of Albion'* king?"

SfMJunp. •' » ffenry V!., I S.

2. The state of being of royal birth; royal

extraction.

" By the royaltift of both yoor blocxlt."

p. ; itiehartt II., 111. S.

3. Deportment becoming or befltting a king ;

kingly character.

" PallM had put by.

With her fair* rod, Ulysses' royalty-

Ckapman : Homrr ; Ottyaey xvi,

4. The person of a king; majesty; a title

applied to kings.

" Thun his royalty doth speak hi me."

M'l'.v./-. •' King John. \. 9.

5. The Sovereign, or a member of the

Royal Family (the abstract put for the con

crete) : as, Royalty was present.

6. A right or prerogative of a sovereign ;

especially a signornge due to a king from a

manor of which he is lord.

" With the property were connected royo/fl"*."—

Maeaulay: Hut. Sag., ch. xxL

7. A tax paid to the crown or to the land

lord on the produce of a mine.

8. A tax paid to a person who holds a grant

of a patent from the crown for the use of such

patent ; it is generally at a certain rate for

each article manufactured ; a percentage paid

to the owner of an article for ltd use ; hence,

a percentage of profits paid to an author for

the privilege of reprinting his works.

" House* which not only paid no royalty to authors

but freely availed themselves of the experience mid

outlay of Aiiicriciiii publishers who had paid royalty."

—Scribner't Magazine, May, ISBrt, p. 138.

* 9. An emblem of royalty.

" Did give him that same royalty he wears."

AfeU«if. . 1 Henry 7K., IT. S.

10. A royal manor ; a manor.

" Some extraordinary takes of salmon have been

secured in the Avon royalty here this week."—Daily

Teleyrapk, Feb. fi, 1M4

11. A kingdom, a domain, a province, a

sphere.

* 12. The area occupied by a royal burgh ;

(/-'.) tin: bounds of a royal burgh. (Scotch.)

r«5y c na, . [ Named after Adrian Van Royen,

once Professor of Botany at Leydeu.]

Hot. : A genus of Kbenacese. Royena lucida

is a white-flowered greenhouse plant.

-a, s. [Named after John Forbes Royle,

., Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens

at Saharunpore.J

Bo*.; A genus of Ballot UUe. The leaves

of Roylta elegans are used in India as a bitter

tonic febrifuge.

' roy ne (IX v.t. & i. [Fr. ropier.] To bite, to

gnaw.

* royno (2), v.i. [Fr. grogner.] To growl, to

mutter.

" Yet did he nmrnitmi with rebellions sound,

Am) »<rtly royiw when Mirage cholrr cnu redound."

&WHMT; r. <£., V. ix. sa.

* royn' ish, a, [Fr. rogneux =? mangy, from

rvg-ru =• mange, scab, from Lat, rubiginem,

accns. of rubigo = rast,] Mangy, scurvy,

jialtry, mean.

" The raynUk clown, at whom so oft

Your grace wan wunt to laugh."

atuitttp. : At 7au Like It, It S.

*r6ys'-tert «. [ROISTKB.]

1. A roisterer.

2. A drunken gpree or frolic,

* ro"ys'-ter-er, *. [ROISTERER.]

* r<Sys'-ter-ous, o. [Eng. royster; -ota.]

Unruly, revelling.

"The rnynterutit young doga."—Carlyl* : F-ut A

Pmcnt. bk. 11.. ch. zr.

Roys' ton. -. [See def.)

iieog. : A market town partly In Hertford

shire and partly in Cambridgeshire.

Royston crow, s.

Ornith. : Corpus comix, long considered a

separate species. [CROW, t., Ill, 2. (B).]

" Evidence accumulated during many years, ttirongh

the observation of ornithologists of many eonntriea

and of many suhouls, weim it last U> ctmiiwl the con.

elusion that no specific distinction can be lualuUlnml

betwwn the bird" lung known solentlncally u Cornu

caran* aud Cor*ui cornte, ainl in English na the Hlaok

or C'arri»ii-Cn>w, and the Gray, Hooded, or Koyiton-

Cro»."-rarr»«. Brit. BirtU led. «h|. 11 t',4.

" ro'y'-tfi-lgt, *. [Fr. roiteUt, from roi = a

king.] A petty king.

41 Owning the American mytrlrt* to turn all homa-

gen U> that king and the crown of England."—fftylin.

•ro^f I«h, a. [Perhaps for riotish or routish.]

Wild, irregular.

" No weed presumed to show Its roytith face."

/imminent : Py$ch«, p. U.

ro ZcllC', *. [ROSELLK.]

roz--6t,y. [Roam,] (Scotch.)

rub, * rnbbc, v.t. A i, [Gael. rt(6 = to rub ;

Ir. & Gael. rubatUi = a nibbing ; Wei. rhvbio

= to rub ; rhwb =• a rub ; Ir. ruboir ; Gael.

rubair = a rubber ; Dan, rubbt = to rub.]

A. Transitive ;

L Ordinary Tsangwxge :

1. To move or pass along, or over the sur

face of, with pressure or friction ; to apply

friction to.

" She ruA* her bauds."—S*o*»ip. : XacMh, T. 1.

2. To clean by rubbing ; to wipe.

" f!ub your chain with crumbs."

Sha**tp- • Ttfttft* .ViffM. 1L ^

3. To remove by rubbing or friction ; to

chafe.

" Some, with holdlnn In th« nocke of their shaft*

hanle. rub'.* the sklune of their flngei*."—XicAom :

boil, b6y ; pout, jowl : cat, ^cll. chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, ph ---- f.

cian, tiau = shan. tion, sion = shun; tion, sion = zhun. cious, -tious, -sions - shus. bio, -die, &c. = bcl, del.
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4. To spread a thin coating or covering over

the surface of ; to smear.

" What would make one suapect that they rub the

marble with it. It i» ouaerred. that the went i*

•trongrr in the morulng than at night,"—Additon :

On Jtaty.

• 5. To polish, to retouch, to touch up.

(Followed by over.)

" Th« whole btuiueu of our redemption K to rub

o**r tbedeJacrd ropy of the ereatl'Hi, to reprint G<xl'»

image upon the wul."—South,

*6. To hinder, to cross, to obstruct* to

interfere with.

" Til the duke'» plwwnre,

Whoae illapoettlon. nil the wi.rlil welt knowi,

Will not be rut*d Dor itopped."

8)MX*n>. : Ltar. 1L 2.

* 7. To touch hard; to gall, to chafe; to

fret or tease with gibes or sarcasms.

" He who before he wiu eflpied, WM afraid, after

being perceived, waa ashamed. now being hardly

rubbed upon, left both fear and •hame, and wiu

moved to anger."— Sidney.

II. Building, Ac. :

1. To polish or give a smooth surface to,

as a stone, by erasing the tool marks by the

agency of a piece of grit-stone with sand and

water, so as to render the stone less liable to

be affected by the atmosphere.

2. To smooth, as the dipped surface of a

brick with a piece of rough-grained stone.

B. Intransitive:

I Literally:

1. To move or pass along the surface of a

body with pressure ; to grate.

2. To fret, to chafe, to make a friction.

" ThU lut allwlon gall'd the panther more,

Became Indeed it rwM'd upon the wre."

Drydsn : Hind * r<inthtr. Hi. 191

• 3. Bowls : To incline or turn in towards

the jack.

JL Fig. : To move or pass with difficulty ;

to get along with difficulty. (Followed by

along, on, or through) : as, He can just manage

to rub along.

H Things are rubbed sometimes for pur

poses of convenience ; but they are chafed,

fretted, and galled injuriously: the skin is

liable to chafe from any violence ; leather will

fret from the motion of a carriage ; when the

skin is once broken, animals will become

galled by a continuance of the friction.

U 1. To rub down :

(1) To reduce or bring to smaller dimensions

by rubbing or friction ; to render less promi

nent.

Jt) To clean by rubbing ; to curry : as, To

down a horse.

* 2. To rub off: To go off in a hurry. (Gen

tleman Instructed, p. 351.)

3. To rub out : To remove or erase by

friction : as, To rub out marks.

4. To rub up :

(1) To polish, to burnish.

(2) To rouse to action ; to excite, to awaken.

rub, *. [Rra, v.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit, : The act of rubbing ; friction : as,

To give anything a rub with a cloth.

2. Figuratively:

(1) That which Impedes, obstructs, or

renders motion- difficult ; an obstruction, an

iuipediment.

" We doubt nut now

But every rub U •mouttml "n our way."

Sfciteip.: Hmry I".. U 1

•(2) A difficulty, a cause of uneasiness, a

pinch.

(3) An unevenness of surface ; an inequality.

" To sleep I perchance to drenm ; ay. there1* the rub,"

: JfamM. ill. L

(4) A reverse, a hardship, a difficulty.

" We have met with tome notable rukt already, and

what an yet to come we knew not."—Hunyan :

PUffHm't Pngrtu, pt. II.

(5) A sarcasm, a jibe, a taunt.

(6) A rub-stone (q.v.).

IL Technically:

1. Bowls: Inequality of ground which

hinders the motion of the bowl.

2. Cards : The same as RUBBER (q.v.).

"'Can you on*?' Inquired the old lady. 'I run,1
r.'iili.'il Mr. rtckwick. • Double, •lugle. and the r«6.

—Mckent: Pickwick, . h vl.

rub n dub. «. The sound of a drum when

beaten. (From the sound.)

rub iron, • A plate on a carriage or

waggon-bed, against which the fore-wheel

rubs when turning short. Called wheel-guard

plate in a field-artillery carriage. One is

placed on each side of the stock.

rub-Stone, *. A stone, usually of sand

stone, used to sharpen instruments ; a whet

stone ; specif., the Hat stone on which the

currier's knife is ground to an edge.

t rn-bace', t ru basae , *. [Lat rubeus =

red.)

Min. : (1) Rock-crystal from Brazil, en

closing red scales of hematite or gothite ;

(2) rock-crystal which, when heated and

plunged into a cool coloured solution, be

comes fissured, and admits the red colouring

matter; (3) rubicelle (q.v.); (4) Rose-quartz

(q.v.).

ru ba to. a. [IU1. = stolen. J

Music: A style of singing or playing In

which some of the notes are unduly length

ened, and others projKU-tionately contracted,

so that the aggregate value of the bar is

maintained.

" rub'-bage (ag as Ig), * rub bldge, .

[RUBBISH.]

rubbed, pa. par. or a. [RUB, r.]

rubbed-work, *.

Build. : Brick- or stonework smoothed with

atone or sand and water.

rnb'-ber, s. [Eng. rub, v. ; -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which rubs ; an instru

ment used in rubbing or cleaning ; a polisher :

(1) One who rubs.

" MUtreu Yonnglove. the grare rubber of your

mistreat* toea."—Beaum, t FIH. : Scornful Lady.

(2) An instrument used in rubbing, as a coarse

towel for rubbing the body after bathing.

The rubbtrt, and the bntliing nheeU* display."

Itr&ittn : Juvmnl. tat. S.

(8) A coarse file.

" The rough or coane flic, if large, IB called a rubbtr."

(4) A whetstone or rub-stone.

(5) A roll of cloth charged with emery,

rottenstone, or other abradant or polishing

material, for surfacing plates.

2. At whist and some other games, two

games out of three, or the game which de

cides the contest.

" The rubbtr of matches between the two famous

running men.'—DaUy Ttlejrtipk. flept 9. 188S.

3. An inequality or unevenness of ground ;

a rub, an obstruction.

4. Henc«, obstruction, difficulty, hardship.

5. That which rubs or grates on the feel

ings ; a rub, a sarcasm, a gibe, a taunt.

6. (PL): A disease in sheep, causing great

heat and itching. Called also Scab, Shab, or

Ray.

7. India-rubber (q.v.).

8. Hence, used for :

(1) An overshoe made of india-rubber. (A mer.)

(2) A small block or piece of caoutchouc

used for erasing pencil marks.

(3) An india-rubber tire for the wheel of a

bicycle.

(4) The ball used In the game of lacrosse.

It is about the size of a billiard ball.

11 He secured the rubbtr again, and mode a second

attempt at goal, which mined."—Held, March e. 1884.

IL Technically:

1. Electricity:

(1) That part of an electrical machine which

rubs against the cylinder or disc.

(2) The moving pad or piston of an electro-

phorus.

2. Mason. : A board or block used in grind

ing or polishing. In the mouldings of stone,

an iron rubber mounted on a wooden stock

is employed for fillets, beads, and astragals.

These rubbers have convex or concave faces,

according to the required contour of the work.

A stone or wooden block covered with thick

felt is used for polishing stone and marble.

3. Naut. : A tool for flattening down the

seams in sail-making. ,

4. Vehicles: The part of the waggon-lock

which presses against the wheels.

rubber-cloth, s.

1. Fabric covered with caoutchouc.

2. Caoutchouc in sheets.

rnbber-me, s. A heavy, fish-bellied file,

designated by weight, which varies from four

to fifteen pounds. They are of square or

triangular section, and used for coarse work.

When they have three flat faces and one

rounded, they are known as half-thick tiles.

rubber-knife, *. A rubber-saw (q.v.).

rubber mould. .

1. A flask or former for shaping plastic

rubber.

2. A vulcanite mould for shaping plates for

artificial dentures, £c,

rubber saw, s. A circular knife used

In cutting india-rubber. It is not properly a

BIIW, but is BO termed in the trade. It in

driven at high sj>eed, nml kept constantly

wet by a jet or spray of water.

' rub bldgc, s. [Ruimisti.]

rub'-blng. pr. par., a.t & *. {Rus, v.}

A. & B. As pr. par. A particip. wlj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act or process of wiping the surface

with pressure.

2. That which is obtained by rubbing I

specif., an impression of an inscription ob

tained by rubbing.

"Mr. Boutell lu his work on BnuM* and Blab*.

•ay* that no one can attain to Intimate knowledge of

HUM: tiling nu IMS he take* actual rut>'jin^t himself."

—Churek TtmM, Feb. 31, 1W1

3. The process of straightening the wires

for needles.

rubbing-paunch, *.

ffaut. : A piece of wood nulled on the fore-

side of a mast to prevent injury t<i the latter

by yards or spars in raising or lowering.

rubbing post, 9. A post set up for

cattle to rub themselves against.

rubbing-stone, •

Bricklaying: A grit-stone, which is placed

upon tlie bricklayer's bench, and upon which

stones are rubbed Miioot.li after being dressed

by an axe to a shape suitable Tor gauged arches,

domes, niches, or similar work.

rub bish, * rub- bldge, " rob cux.

* rob-OWS, ' rub base, * r ub bnsh, 5.

[O. FT. " robel, pi. robtux or robeaux.]

1. Fragments ; pieces broken or imperfect ;

niina of buildings.

"A fine ruin U one thing, and a heap of rudouA

another."—Pope; Somtr; Odytteg. (Po«t.)

2. Waste or rejected matter ; anything vile

or useless.

3. Confusion, mingled mass.

"That noble art of political lying onfht not to lie

anv longer in rubbiik and confusion."—Arbtttkn-'t :

ffbtorv <tf John BuU.

4. Nonsense : as, That is all rubbish.

* rubbish-walling, s. [RUDDLE-WORK.]

rub bish ing, a. [Eng. rubbish; -ing.]

Trashy, worthless, rubbishy.

" It WM a good a

to me after the

April 4, 1S§4.

bell tent, and seemed a palace

little Impomtor."—FMd,

rub bisb y, [Eng. rubbish ; >y.]

1. Containing rubbish; consisting of rub

bish.

"Clearing weedy. ru6tohy turt~—W. />. H.tnttr ,

l Xuay,

.

, p. 41*.

2. Trashy, worthless.

r ub blc, i. [RUBBISH.]

1. Pieces of rough stone ; rubbish.

" Piece* of tlml»er. ban of Iron, maasj etonet, to-

ffethcr with alt the rubble and ttuue* lu the walb ot

tit it great and (loriou* pile."— /tean King: Strmon,

p. ML

2. Stones of irregular shape and dimensfnns,

broken bricks, &c., used to fill up behind the

face courses of walls or in coarse masonry,

also masonry of such Bluff; rubble-work.

" We lay the foundation of our house* with rttbbt*

up to the level o( the earth."—Seribnfr't Mtignzint.

October, 18TB, p, 891

3. A name given by quarrymen to the upper

fragmentary and decomposed portion of a

mass of stone.

i. The whole of the bran of wheat before it

is sorted into pollard, bran, Ac. (Prov.)

rubble stone, s. (See extract.)

" /lnbW«-itont* owe their nnmc to their being rubbed

and worn liy tin- wntor. at the latt-r.-nd of the deluge,

departing in a hurry and with great ji —

fate, at, f.iro, ami<lst, what, foil, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine. pit. sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who. son ; mute. ciib. euro, unite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian* ». ce = e ; ey = a ; qu lew.
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rabble-wall, s. A wall built of rubble-

work.

rubble-work, rabble-walling, s.

Mason. : Masonry in which stones are used

in the rough, without being dressed to size,

UDless on their exposed faces.

ltf, a. [Eog.ru567<«);-y.] Abounding

in small, irregular stoties; containing, or of

the nature of rubble.

ru'-b«-»,*.p*. [Lat. rub(us), fern. pi. adj. suff.

-co-.]

Rot. : A tribe of Rosaceee. Calyx persist

ent, ebracteolate ; carpels many ; ovules, two

in each carpel, pendulous ; fruit of one or

many small drupes.

ru bo an hy dric, a. [Lat. niber = red,

and Eng. anhydric.] Derived from, or con

taining sulphuretted hydrogen and cyanogen.

r ubcanhy dric acid, s.

Chem. : A sulphydrate of cyanogen, CaN-jI^Sa

(Berselius). Prepared by passing cyanogen

gas and sulphydric acid into alcohol. It is

deposited from the solution in yellow-red

shining crystals, very soluble in water ;

soluble in alcohol and ether.

ru bed in cms, a. [Lat rubedo, geuit

rubedinia = redness.] Reddish.

* ru be f;x ci out (or c as s*h), a. k s. [Lat.

rubcfaciens, pr. par. of rube/ado = to make

red : rubeo = to be red, and facio = to make.]

A* As adj. : Making red, reddening.

B. As substantive :

Med. : A substance for external application,

causing redness, but not followed by blister.

The chief are : a weak solution of ammonia,

compound camphor liniment, mustard, oil of

turpentine, &c.

ru-bfi-fac'-tlon, ». [From Lat. rubefactus,

pa. i»r. of rubcfaeio = to make ruddy.] The

production of u red colour in water. In fresh

water this is effected by Aatasia hcnmatodes, a

species of Daphne, by some Naidina, and by

Red Snow (q.v.). In salt water it is done by

Trichodesmum, Ac. (Griffith A Henfrey.)

* ru b6 let, «. [Eng. ruby; dimin. suff. -let.}

A little ruby.

" A blushing, prettjr-peepinir ruftrfrf."

StrrMt: ffctf*ritta. [-, Ml

ru bcl lano, *. [Lat. rubell(us) = somewhat

red ; suff. -one (Mm.).']

Min. : An altered BiotUe (q.v.), occurring in

an altered porphyritic dolerite In Bohemia.

ru belle (1), «. [Ger., from reiben = to rub.]

MetalL : An iron plate on which ores are

ground to test them, or prepare for test by

assay.

r u belle (2), *. [Qer. rubeOan.] A red colour

in enamelling.

rubclle enamel, *. A process in which

the • !•-• i . h. after having been worked out in

relief on the plate, or otherwise, of earthen

ware, is covered with an enamel of one colour.

Those parts of the design where the layer of

this enamel is thinnest show the lightest

colour, while those where the impression of

the design has been deepest appear darkest.

ru bol lite, s. [Lat rubell^u) = reddish ;

sufT. -ite (Afiu.).]

Min. : A red variety of tourmaline (q.v.),

occurring in crystals mostly transparent and

containing lithia.

Ru ben?, s. [Seedef.] A celebrated Flemish

painter (1577-1640).

Rubens' brown, 0. A pigment still In

use in the Netherlands under thisappcllation.

It is an earth of a lighter colour, more ochreous

texture, and of a wanner or more tawny hue

than the Vandyke brown of the London shops.

It works well both in water and oil, and much

resembles tho brown used by Teniera.

ru be 6 la. s. [Hod. Lat., from Lat ruber

= red.]

Med. : The measles (q.v.).

ru be 6 loid. a. (Mod. Lat rubeola; -old.]

Resembling rubeola or measles.

ru'-ber-ite, a. [Lat ruber = red; suff. -ite

(Min.).

Min. : The same an CUPRITE (q.v.).

a a- [Mod. Lat rub(ia), and

Eng. trythric.] Contained in, or derived from

madder.

rubcrythrlc acid . «.

Chf-m. : w^ A yellow substance ex

isting in madder root, and extracted by a

complicated process from the filtrate, obtained

when the decoction of madder is treated with

neutral acetate of lead, and the alizarin pre

cipitate removed. It forms yellow prisms of

silky lustre, easily soluble in hot water, in

alcohol, and in ether. By boiling with dilute

acids ruberythric-acid is converted into ali

zarin and glucose.

ru bos 9enoe, *. [RtrBESCENT.] A growing

or becoming rubescent ; the state of being

red ; a blush.

* ru bes' cent. a. [Lat. rubescens, pr. par. of

rubesco, incept, from ruheo — to l>e red ; ruber

= red.] Growing or becoming red ; tendency

to redness.

* ru be us. a. [Lat = red, reddish.]

Geomaney: A figure constellation-like, re

presenting Mars direct. When Mars is

retrograde he is called Puella. (Chaucer.)

ru bi a, 5. [Lat. = madder ; ruiwus= red.]

Bot : Madder ; the typical genus of Kubi-

aceffl, or a genus of Galiacese. Corolla rotate,

campanulate, or funnel-shaped, four to five

cleft, stamens four or five, fruit a two-lobed

berry. About fifty species are known, chiefly

from temperate regions. One, Rubia pereorina,

a plant with yellowish flowers, i- British.

R. tinctoria is madder. From R. cordifolia,

called also R. Munjista, come the roots called

Munjeeth (q.v.). R. sikkimensis yields a dye.

H. Reltnun is the Mulder of Chili. The roots

of It. augustissima are also highly coloured.

R. noxa is said to be jK>isonous. [MADDER.]

ru bi a ce re, *. pi [Mod. Lat. rub(ia);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bot. : An order of plants founded by Jussieu

In 1789. Monopetalous plants, with opposite

leaves, interpetiolar stipules ; stamens in

serted in the tube of the corolla, and alter

nating with its lobes ; ovary inferior

compound. Lindley separated it into Gali-

aceae and Cinchonacese (q.v.). Sir Joseph

Hooker recurs to the old arrangement.

ru-bi-ac'-Xc, a. [Eng. rubiacin); -ic.] De

rived from, or containing rubiacin.

rubiacic acid, 5.

Chem. : C&HgO^. Produced, according to

Schunck, by boiling rubiacin or rubiafln with

ferric nitrate or chloride, and adding hydro

chloric acid, which thrown down impure rubi-

acic acid. It is purified by reprecipitation.

The aeid is obtained as a lemon-yellow amor

phous powder, slightly soluble in boiling

water, and reconverted into rubiacin by sul

phuric acid.

rii bi ric in, ?. [Eng. ru6iao(«c); -in (Chem.).']

Chem. : C^H^O^o. Madder -orange. A

yellow colouring matter, discovered by Runge

in madder root. It crystallizes in light yellow

plates or needles having a strong reddish-

green lustre, slightly soluble in boiling water,

but very soluble in boiling alcohol. It dis

solves in sulphuric acid, forming a yellow

liquid, and in alkalis forming purple solutions.

It is of little use as a dye, a piece of mor

danted calico being scarcely coloured by it.

ru bi a din, *. [Eng. rubiad(ip)tn.]

Chem. : CigHuOs- A substance produced,

together with glucose, by the action of alkalis

on rubiacin. It crystallizes in yellow needles

or rectangular plates, which are slightly solu

ble in alcohol. With strong sulphuric acid it

forms a yellow solution, and aqueous am

monia dissolves it at the boiling heat with

blood-red colour.

ru bi ad i pin, *. [Mod. Lat. rubia; Eng.

(a)dip(Q8e), and -in (Chem.).~\

Chem. : CwHuO&Cty- One of the compounds

formed by the fermentation of madder with

erythmzym. After the removal of alizarin,

rubiretin, rubiafin, &e., it is obtained, along

with rubiagin, from which it is separated by

solution in cold alcohol. It is R yellowish-

brown fatty substance, soluble in alcohol and

alkalis, the latter forming a blood-red soapy

liquid.

ru-bi'-a-fln, *. [Mod. Lat rubia; f connect,

and-{n(Oem.).]

Chem. : CyzHysQa (?). A substance tsomeric

with rubiadin, and produced by the fermenta

tion of rubian. It Is separated, along with

verantin, from alizarin, &c,, by the action of

acetate of copper, and from verantin by boil

ing with stannous oxide. It crystallizes from

the stannous solution in yellow shining plates

and needles which behave In all respects like

rubiacin.

ru-bi'-;a-bi'-a-tin, «. [Mod.

uect., and -tn (Chem.).]

Lat rubia; g con-

Chem. : Produced by the fermentation of

rubian. and separated from rubiadipin by cold

alcohol. It is obtained as yellow granules or

grouped needles, insoluble in boiling water,

soluble in boiling alcohol. Alkalis dissolve

it with blood-red colour, and neutral acetate

of lead throws down orange-coloured grains

from its alcoholic solution. Formula uncer

tain.

ru bi rxn, a. [Mod. Lat. rubi(a); Eng. suff.

•on-.]

Chem. : CwH^Ois. A glucostde, discovered

by Schunck in madder root in 1847. It yields,

under the influence of acids, alkalis, or madder

ferment, alizarin, with other colouring matters,

and glucose. It is a dry, brittle, amorphous

mass, resembling dried varnish, and of a deep

yellow colour In thin layers, very soluble In

water, less soluble in alcohol, and Insoluble

in ether. Its solutions are very bitter. Heated

above ISO" it gives off orange-red vapours of

alizarin. Oil of vitriol dissolves it with blood-

red colour.

ru bi an ic. a. [Eng. rubian; -ic.] Con

tained or derived from rubian (q.v.).

rubianicncid, c.

Chem. : C^H^O^ (?). Produced by the

oxidation of rubian in contact with alkali*,

and obtained by treating rubian with baryta

water, collecting the barium compoundformed,

decomposing the latter with sulphuric aciil,

and recrystallizing from boiling water. It

forms lemon-yellow silky needles, tastes bitter,

reddens litmus, dissolves easily in boiling

water and in alcohol, but not in ether.

ru bi an in , *. [Eng. rubian ; -in,]

Chem. ; r ;,,f s_^t ',.,- Obtained by boiling

aqueous rubian with dilute sulphuric acid,

dissolving out alizarin, &c., with tailing

alcohol from the colouring matters produced,

and continuing the treatment of the solid

residue with boiling alcohol, from whence

rubianin crystallizes in lemon-yellow coloured

needles with silky lustre, moderately soluble

in boiling water, very slightly in alcohol.

* rU bi blO, 8. [RlBIBLE.]

ru" bi can. a, [Fr., from Lat rubeo = to be

red.] A* term applied to a horse that is bay,

sorrel, or black, with a light gray or white

upon the flanks, but so tliat this gray or white

is not predominant there.

* r&'-U-oa-tive, *. (Lat rubeo = to be red.]

That which produces a reddish or ruby colour.

ru--bi 96110. 8. [Fr., from ItaL rubiceUa,

dimiii. from rubino =± a ruby.]

Min. : A jeweller's name for a yellowish or

orange-red transparent spinel (q.v.).

ru-bl-ohlbr'-Xc, a. [Mod. Lat. rubi(a), and

Or. xAb>poc (chldros).] Contained in, or derived

from Rubia tinctorvm.

rubichloric- acid, «.

Chem. : C^HieOg (?). An acid found in the

root and leaves of Rttbia tinctorum, and

separated from an aqueous solution by basic

acetate of lead in presence of ammonia. It

forms a colourless or slightly yellow mass,

having a faint nauseous taste, easily soluble

In water and alcohol and is converted by

heating with hydrochloric acid into dark

green nocks of chlorarubin.

Ru hi con, [Lat.] A small stream of Italy,

falling into the Adriatic to the north of

Ariminum. It formed in part the northern

boundary of Italia Propria, and on this ac

count the Roman generals were forbidden to

pass the Rubicon with an armed force, under

dreadful imprecations, and to do so was con

sidered equivalent to a declaration of war.

According to the story, Cesar crossed the

boil, boy ; pout, Jowl; cat, cell, chorus, fhln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a$; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-Glan, -tian = ahan. -tion, -glon = ahun ; tion, sion ~ zhun. clous, tious, -siona - shiis. ble, -die, &c. = bcl, del.
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Rubicon with his army at the breakiiig out of

the civil war with Pompey, exclaiming, "The

die is cast!" Hence the phrase, To cross (or

pass) the Rubicon — to take a decisive step

in any enterprise. The position of tlie Rubi

con has not been clearly ascertained ; some

identify it with Fiumesimo, some with Lusa,

and others with Pisatello.

ru bi C:in<l, a. [Lat. rtibicvndiu, from

rubeo = to be red ; Fr. ritbiconde.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Inclining to redness, ruddy.

(Said especially of the fate.)

" And thl« way iunu MB rubicund, round bee."

LonofeUwo; Golden Legend, ».

2. Bot. : Blushing, roBy-red.

rti-bl-CUnd'-I-ty^ a. [Eng. rubicund; -ity.]

The quality or state of being rubicund.

ru bul 6 hy ilran, *. [Lat rubidut = dark

red, and Gr. v5up \kudor) = water.]

Cttem. : C^l^On. A substance produced in

the preparation of rubianic acid, and obtained

as a reddish-yellow, transient, bitter gum,

yielding with water a yellow solution from

which it is not precipitated by any metallic

salt except basic acetate of lead.

ru bid inc. «. [Lat rubid(u*) = dark red ;

•ine (CAew.).]

Chfm. : CnHtfN. An organic base belong

ing to the pyridine series, and contained with

several others in coal tar. It is a colourless

liquid of oily consistence and faint odour,

slightly soluble in water, freely in alcohol and

ether, has a sp. gr. of 1*017, and boils at 230".

Its salts have a tendency to assume a reddish

tint on exposure to the air.

ru-bid'-I-um, s. [Lat. rubidiu — dark red.]

Chem. : A monad metallic element belonging

to the potassium group, discovered by Kirch-

hoffand Bunsen in 1860. Symbol Rb; atomic

weight, s.vi; up. gr. 1-52. It lias been de

tected in mineral waters, in several lepidolites,

and in the ash of many planU, as tobacco,

tea, and coffee. It may be obtained from the

saline residue in the preparation of lithia from

lepidolites, by adding platinlc chloride, and

dissolving out the potassium compound by

repeated boiling with water. The chloro-

platinate of rubidium is reduced with hydro

gen, and the purified chloride of rubidium,

mixed with calcium tartrate and soot, is

heated in a furnace, the volatilised metal being

collected in a receiver containing mineral

naphtha. It Is a white metal with silvery

lustre, soft to the touch, and melting at 38'5°.

Exposed to the air, it becomes covered with a

gray Him, and soon takes fire. When thrown on

water it takes flre even more readily than po

tassium, and burns with a flame like the latter.

rubidium chloride, 5.

Chem. : RbCl. Obtained by adding hydro

chloric acid to the hydrate and slowly evapor

ating. It forms cubic crystal* which have a

vitreous lustre, are permanent in the air, and

anhydrous.

rubidium-hydrate, a.

Chem. : RbHO. Formed by decomposing the

sulphate of rubidium with barium hydrate, and

evaporating the nitrate in a silver retort. It

Is obtained as a white porous mass, which

deliquesces rapidly in the air, possesses caustic

properties as powerful as hydrate of potas

sium, and is soluble in alcohol.

ru hied. pa. par. or a. [RUBY, v.]

' ru-blr-Ic, * ru-blf-lok, a. [Lat. ndxr

= red, and facio — to make.] Making red ;

rubifacient

"While the several aiwlm of i.iv n* the rubtflct,

are liy refraction scented one fritm Mu.ther, they

retihi those motloni pn>|»er to each."—Ureto : Cosmo.

Sacra, bk. IL. eh. IL

* ru-bl-fl-Ca'-tion. 5. [Eng. rubify ; r con-

nei-tive, and guff, •ation.] The act of making

ret! ; rubefaetion.

"DeAlbfttlou, rnbltic<iti>m, find flxAtU»n."—itowtHl :

Letteri, ii. tit

* ru'-bl-form, a. [Lat. rubcr = red, and/wma

= form.] Having the form of red.

"Of throe rnyx, which ymm cloe« by tlio mow, the

rubifarm will bo the Iwist refracbsd; and BO come to

the eye lu the dlrectcat lines."—Xevton : Optictt.

•rfc-W-lSr, v.t. [Lat rw6er = red, and facio

(paas.^to) = to make.] To make red.

"White wine vinetrar i* to be preferred ... If It be

rubified Ity macerating tli? leave* of red roeee In it."—

t'enntr : Via Kecta ad Vttttm Longain, p. 1'JO.

ru big -in-ose, "• [Lat. rubigo, gonit. ru-

biginis = rust.)

Bot, : Dull red, with a slight mixture of

brown. Used spec, of a surface covered by

glandular hairs.

ru bi*i in ous. a. [RuBiomosE.] Exhibit

ing or atfeuted by rubigo ; rusty, mildewed.

rfi-bi'-go. s. [Lat.]

Bot. : An oM genus of Coninmycetnus

Fungals, Rubifjo alnea is found on the under

side of the leaves of decaying alders.

ru lu hy dvan, s. [RUBIDEHVDRAN.]

Chfm. : CggHTgOtt. A substance formed by

treating rubian with acid carbonate of barium.

It is a brown-yellow transparent gum, with

bitter taste, dissolves easily in water, leas

soluble in alcohol.

*ru'-bln, *. [8p.J Aruby(q.v.).

" Twtxt the perle* iu»l .

f. g.. II. Hi.

r a bin den ic a. [Etym. not apparent.]

rubindcnic acid. s. [!SAUIC-ACID.]

ru-bln'-Jc, a. [Fr. ritbinifjue, from t rubine =

a metallic preparation of a ruby colour.] (Sec

oomitound.)

rubinic acid, s.

Chfm. : Ruf'vcatechuic acid. When a solu

tion of catechin in an alkaline carbonate is

exposed to the air, and hydrochloric acid

added, rubinic acid is precipitated in red non-

crystalline flocks. It is a fugitive substance

and blackens during the washing and drying.

It combines with the alkalis to form salts.

ru In ous, a. [Lat. rvbeus.] Red, ruddy,

rubied.

" Diana's Up

It not more smooth autl niW/>iM."
Skatxtp- •• TvMAft* Jflokt, I. 4.

rii bi ret in, «. [Eng. ruftt(an), and Or.

pifriVi7 (Thttine)=z resin.]

Chfm, : (Ml.,"- A substance obtained aa

a bye product in the preparation of rulijan,

and also produced by boiling chlororubian

with alkalis. It forms a reddish-brown resin,

melting at 100° ; dissolves sparingly in boiling

water, easily in alcohol, also in alkalis, and in

oil of vitriol with orange-red colour. It does

not dye mordanted fabrics.

ru bis lite. s. [After Rubislaw, Aberdeen,

where found.]

Min. : A compact granular mineral of a

dark-green colour. It belongs to the hi'lefl-

nite substances classed under chlorite (q.v.).

ru-bl tan'-nic, a. [Mod. Lat ntfcf(u), and

Eng. tfinnic.} (Sec comjKiund.)

rub Itannic acid , s.

Ckfm,: A tannic acid extracted from the

leaves of Rubia tinctorum.

ru'-ble, s. [ROUBLE.]

* ru'-bor, s. [Lat] Redness.

"Aruborot hli eonnteouioe.''—ffortk : Rzam**, MS.

ru brie, ru briche, ru brick, *ru-

bricke, «. (Fr. rvbrttpu (O. Fr. rubricht),

from Lat. rubruxi = (1) red earth, (2), a rubric,

a title written in red ; from ru&«r = red; Sp.,

Port., and Ital. mbrica.]

* 1. Reel earth, red ochre.

" The Mme lu utiw II'R milk with rubricate and M)ft

pitch."—Tatn*U : Hilt. B*atU, p. 132.

2. That portion of any work, which, in

the early manuscripts and typography was

coloured red, to distinguish it from other

portions; henee specifically--

*(1) The title-page, or parts of it, the Initial

letters, &c., when written or printed in red.

" No date profix'd

DlrcoU me 111 th* Bterry rubric iwi"

Milton : P. R., iv. MS.

*(2) In law-books, the title of a statute,

because formerly written or printed in re«i.

* (3) The title of a chapter or main division.

"Uiider the rubric *niuai<ma of Perception.' we

have MI excellent account of the most recent scientific

theory of perception."—Athenaeum, Oct. IS. 1S8L

(4) In prayer-books and other liturgical

works, the directions and rules fnr the conduct

of service, still frequently printed in red

letters.

" It U pmcrlbed ID the rubrick of thla day's g^rvloo

that if them be a eermon at all, and not a homily. It

slmll be apon this argument. The Dutyof BabjMUon."

—Sharp ; Sermon*. voL IL. Mr. 2,

*(5) An ecclesiastical or episcopal rule or

injunction.

3. That which is established, fixed, or setUed

by authority ; an authorised injunction ; hence,

recognition aa fixed or settled by authority.

" Lot him your rubric and your feasts prescribe.''

Cowper : fri^rea ty Error, 1W.

• ru brie, ru brick, ru brisshe, v.t.

[RUBRIC, a.]

1. To adorn with or write in red ; to rubri

cate.

" Item, for r,,l>rimlicin:i of all the bookc,'—Ptufow

Lettert, IL 336.

2. To enact as by a rubric ; to j>lucc or set

in the calendar.

" Kitbridtinff what »Intt he list"—Atlanu : ir«r*«.

II. 2S4.

rft'-bric, *r6'-brlck, t ru'-bric-al, n.

[RUBRIC, a.]

1. Red, marked with red.

" Tlit light and my* which appear red ... I etll

ru&r/c*, or red-making."—Jtf*ton; Optic*.

2. Placed in rubrics.

"No rubrical directiona are anywhere given."—

Warton : ErtgUA Poetry, iiL 199,

3. Pertaining to the rubrics.

* 4. Pertaining to or contained in the

calendar.

Hy father won't become a rubric martyr.**—

: To 3iannt 111. B&.

t ru brie :il, a. [RUBRIC, a.]

• ru-bri ciil'-J-ty, s. [Eng. rubrical; -ity.]

A matter connected with the rubrics ; a point

of ritual. (C, Kinrjsley : Yeast, ch. vi.)

ru bri-cato, v.t. [RCBRICATE, a.] To mark

or distinguish with red.

" The uric lu- dvth rubricate ouliw wi tli hia red lot term."

—/bx». Acttt, p. Ut,

ru bn catc, r4'-brI-oat-Sd, a. \\. \.

n&ricatus, )>a. [>ar. of r[(6n"co=to inurk with

red ; nti»rioa=red earth ; ru6er=red. ] Marked

with red.

" The reat that rtand rubricate ID old kalendim."—

Sptlman; Origin-it. qfTcniu. ch. ii.

" ru-bri clan. * rii bn cist. 9. [Kng.

rubric; -inn, -irf.] One versed in the rubrics;

an adherent or advocate for the rubric.

* rA-briy-l-t^, s. [Eng. rubric ; -ity.} Red

ness.

11 The ruiridty of the NiU."-*,v.Uc.«.

ru-brf-ni'-trio, a. [Lnt ruber = red, and

Eny. nUric.] (See compound.)

rubrinitric-acid, s. [PICRAMIOACID.]

rub sen, s. [Ger., contract, from rvbesamen

= Ripe-seed, from rube = rape, and MI men =

seed.] Rape-seed.

rubsen cake. -. An oil-cake, made from

the seeds of Brvutsica prtecox, and much used

on the Continent.

ru bus. s. [Lat = a bramble.]

Jtot. : A genus of Potentillidee (Lindley) ; of

Rubeie (Sir Joseph Hooker). Creeping herbs

or sarmentose shrubs, almost alwayn pricJcly.

Flowers in panicles or solitary, white or red.

Calyx five-cleft ; jwtals five ; style short,

sub-terminal. Fruit of several single-seeded

juicy drupes, in a protuberant fleshy re

ceptacle. Known species about 100, chiefly

from the north temperate zone. In Baiter's

descriptive table (1850) the number of Dritish

specieK is stated to be 23 ; Hooker and Aniott

(eu. 1855) reduce them to five, and Sir Joseph

Hooker (1870) to four : Rubus Chameemonts,

the Mountain RasplKrry or Cloudberry ; R.

sa&atilia, the Stone-bramble; R. Idoms, the

Rasplwrry (q.v.), and R. fruticofua, the Com

mon Bramble, under which are placed 21 sub

species. In North America the leaves of R.

vUlosv* are employed as an astringent. The

It-aves of R. arctietis have Iwen used as a sub

stitute for t^a. Several Himalayan species

or sub-species have edible fruits.

r&'-b& * ru blc, *. & a. [O. Fr. ruM, rubis

(Kr. rufrts), from Low Lnt. mbinum, accus. of

rubinns = a ruby, from Lot. ruber — red ;

ntte/) = to l« red ; Sp. rubi, rubin; Port.

rubim ; Ital. Tubino,]

A. As substantive :

I. Ordinary I^angiutye :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 2.

" His fttuple forehead bore a coronet

With BiMtrltlliitf diamond* and with r«W«»*t"

flryden : FaJamon t Arcitt, 111. 54.

fatet f&t, f&re, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. «e. oa = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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i Figuratively:

• (1) Redness.

" Keep the natural rub* of your eheeka."

malvifi. : .I/IK 4.-/A, Hi. 4.

(2) Something resembling a ruby ; u Main,

a blotch, a carbuncle.

" Hea Mid to hate ft rich (ace and rttliia about liia

no**."—Captain Jvnvi.

IL recAnicoily :

1. Horology: The jewel of a watch. The

end-stone is usually a ruby in first-class work.

2. 3fin. : A transparent variety of Sapphire

(q.v.), of a red colour, much esteemed as a

jewel. The scarcest of precious stones, and

known in commerce as Oriental ruby, to dis

tinguish it from Balas ruby (q.v.).

3. Print. : A size of type, smaller than

noiipareil and larger than pearl

This line is set in Ruby type.

B. As adj. : Of the colour of a ruby ; red.
'• Wouuda, like dumb months. do o|« their rue* Hi*."

jAotMp. . J.ilini CiM.tr, ill. t.

ruby blonde, s. [PYRABOYRITK, PROUSI-

TITE.J

ruby-copper, s. [Curares.)

ruby-mica,

Uin. : A variety of Gothite, occurring in

translucent fiery-red scales ou limonite, near

Siegen, Prussia.

ruby-silver, s. [PTIUBOTRIT«, PROPS-

TITE-]

ruby-spinel, ». (BALAS-BUBY.]

ruby-tall, -.

E/tiom. : Chnjsis ignita, the Common Gold

Wasp. [CHRY313.]

ruby-tiger, s.

Entom.: A beautiful British moth, Phrag-

matobia fuliginosa. Fore wings reddish-

brown, with a black spot; hind wings

blackish, ordull pink, the hind margin and two

central spots black ; expansion of wings an

inch ami a quarter. The larva is rusty-brown,

with brownish hairs, and feeds ou ragwort

and other plants.

ruby-wood,

ttol. Jt Camm. : Red saunders-wood (q.v.).

• ru'-bjf. v.t. [RHBY, ».) To make red.

"With aauguiue drum the wall* are rubied round."

J'OIM : Boner ; Odgutg XX. 436.

ru t cr v me, a. [Hod. Lat. ni«rt<iij) ; Eng.

sufl'. -Inc.] Belonging to, or characteristic of

the xenus Rucervus ; having antlers like those

of the genus Rucervus.

" 1U aiitlen are large, and of the intermediate ru.

eernne type."—CoattfTj Jfut. BM., Hi. 6L

ru cer vus, >. [Mod. Lat. ru(«i), and Lat.

cerms (q.v.).]

Zool. : An East Indian genus of Cervidie, or

a sub-genus of Cervus. It is allied to Rusa,

but differs from it in having the bifurcate

beam of the antlers further sub-divided. Ku-

ctrvHS xhomburgki is Schomburgk's Deer,

U. durxouxlli the Swamp Deer, and R. eldi

Eld's Deer.

ruche, ruohe' Ing, ruch inR. .. [Fr.

rnche = a beehive, from the quillings resem

bling honeycombs.] Quilled or gauttered net,

lace, silk, and the like, used as trimming for

ladies' dresses and bonnets.

" The brim being formed of a large loose rurtitng."—

QiMen, dept. W, 18*5.

ruck (1). i>.<. [RUCK (1), «.] To wrinkle, to

crease.

" ruck (2), rucke, r.i. [Cf. Dan. ruge = ta

brnod.] To cower ; to lie or sit close ; to

squat, as a hen upon eggs.

" On the home did ruoJto

A cursed owle, the mewwnecr of ill «ncc<-»M *ml luckc

Oakling: .

riiok (1), s. [Icel. hnikka = a wrinkle.] A

wrinkle, a crease, a fold, a plait.

ruok (2), -.-. [Etym. doubtful.] An undis

tinguished crowd ; the common crowd or herd.

" The cracka hnTtng declnlrely singled themselves

out from the rue*."—Tfeld, March 8. l&M.

riick (3), . [Roc.]

* rue t,i tion, ». [Tat ructahw, pa. par. of

nicfo = to belch.) The act of belching; a

belch.

" Funioae rudaHant or vapours."—Etyot : Cattft q/

Kfttlt, bk. IT., ch. ill.

' rfirt, * rudd. i. & a. [A.S. rudu = red

ness ; Icel. rot/At, from raudlir = red.]

A. At substantive :

1. Redness, blush ; hence, a complexion.

" Fast, with a rodil rudii.

To her chamber oau abee flee."

rcrc? : Huliquti, ill. 1,1.

2. Rod ochre.

B. As adj. : Red, ruddy, rosy.

" Sweet blushes sbtin'd her rud-red clieeke,

Her eyeii were black aa aloe."

ftrct : Killquet. ilL 1. S.

rud, ,'. [Ruo, s.] To make red ; to redden.

ru das, s. & a. [Fr. rude — rude, coarse.]

A. As subst. : A coarse, foul-mouthed womau ;

a randy. (Scotch.)

B. As adj. : Buld, masculine, coarse. (Ap

plied to women.)

"The auld carun, a rudai wife she was.'—Scott-'

Antiquary, p. 430.

riicl buck i a. >. [Named after Olaus Rud-

beck and his son, Professors of botany in the

University of Upsal ; the former died 1702.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Rudbeckieie

(q.v.). Handsome border annuals or perennials

from North America.

rud beck i c rc. t. ft. [Mod. Lat nd-

beckHa) ; Lat fern. pi. adj. sulf. -«e.J

Bot. : A sub-tribe of composites, tribe Seue-

cionideee*

rudd. ••. [From its rurfdy coloration.]

h-hthy. : Leuciscus erytttrophthalmus, the Red

eye (q.v.).

* ritddo, s. [A.S. ruciu = redness.] Com

plexion.
" Hla rudda ia like acarlet in grain."

Ckaucer: C. T.. 13.594.

rfid'-dor, * rod-er, ' rotli'-4jr, «. [A.8.

rotlheT = a paddle, from rouxiti = to row ;

cogn. with Dut. roer; 8w. rodtr, ror; Dan.

ror; Ger. rli(ter.]

L Literally:

• 1. A paddle.

2. That by which a ship is steered ; a flat

frame hung to the stern-post of a vessel and

affording a menus of steering. The rudder is

moved by a tiller or a wheel.

"Swept from the deck, and from the rudttr torn."

Pvpti : Uoirur ; Odyuey T. 4O5.

3. Agric. : A sieve for setiarating the i-hafT

from the grain. (Prob. a corruption of riddle.)

IL Fig. : That which guides, governs, or

directs the course of anything.

rudder-band, rndder-braoe, •

Naut. : That part of a rudder-hinge which has

bands to brace the rudder and an eye for the

pintle on the part attached to the slim-post

rudder-brace, .-. [RUDDEK-BAITD.]

rudder-breeching, >.

Narit. : A rope for lifting the rudder to ease

the motion of the pintles in their gudgeons.

rudder-case, s. [BUDDSB-TRUMK.]

rudder chain, >.

Naut. : One of the chains whereby the rud

der is fastened to the stern quarters. They

are shackled to the rudder by bolu just above

the water-line, and hang slack enough to per

mit the free motion of the rudder. Their use

is to prevent the rudder being lost in the

event of its becoming unshippea. They also

sometimes lead inboard, to be used in steering

should the rudder-head or tiller give way.

rudder chock, s. [CHOCK.]

rudder-coat,

Naut. : A canvas clothing to the rudder-

stock, which keeps the sea from passing

through the trunk in the counter.

rudder-flan, s. [PILOT-FISH.]

rudder-head, .-.

Navt. : The upper end of the rudder, into

which the tiller i> Btted.

rudder-hole, >.

Naut. : A hole in the deck, through which

the head of the rudder passes.

rudder-nail, 9.

Naut. : A nail used in fastening the pintle

to the rudder.

rudder-pendant, •..

Xaut, : A continuation of the rudder-chain,

secured by a staple around the quarter, under

the moulding, in the end of UK- peudsnt s

thimble is spliced, to which may be hooked a

tackle, iu case the tiUer or head of the rud-Jer

is carried away.

rudder-perch, *, A name given to a

certain lisli, said to follow the rudders of ships

in the warm parts of the Atlantic.

rudder-port, «.

Shipbuilding: A helm-port (q.v.).

rudder stock, s.

Naut.: The main piece or broadest part of

the rudder, attached to the stern-posts by the

rudder-bands.

rudder-tackle, *.

Naut. : A tackle employed for operating the

rudder in case its head is carried away, or for

working a make-shift rudder.

rudder trunk, rudder case, s. A

casing of wood fitted or boxed firmly into the

helm-port*

t rnddea, i. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. A.S. rude

= rue.]

Bot. : (1) Calendula offleincdis; (2) CArysuu-

theinum segehtni.

rud died, o. [Eug. ruddy; -..•/.! Made

ruddy or red.

rud di ly, adv. [Eng. ruddy; -Jy.J In a

ruddy maimer ; with a ruddy or reddish

appearance.

" Many a haud'i on a richer hilt,

But uuiie ou » §teel more rttddOy gilt."

Ityron : Sieye qf Vurinth, xxvi.

rud -dl-ness, * rud di iicsse, s. [Km.;.

ruddy ; -ness.} The quality or state of being

ruddy ; redness of complexion ; that degree

of redness which is characteristic of good-

health. (Applied especially to the complexion

or colour of the human skin.)

" The nufcffaMw upon her Up U wet."

atu&ttp. : tfinter'i TttU, T. I.

riid die (1), r&d'-dle, red die, *. [From

the same root as ruddy.] A species of red

earth, coloured by sesquioxide of irou. It is

used for marking sheep.

" Ruddlt owes 1U colour to an admixture of iron ;

and rw that is in gtvatar or lem proportion, it I* of n

greater or lew •itecitlc gravity, ooumteucy. ur hard-

iieaa."— Woodmtrd.

* ruddle-man, s. One who digs ruddle.

" Bein.a&riHl like a ruddU-man, a gyfwey. or a

• '•n;.<\»-\ -.•.;•• i .-,. —tiurlvn; Amttoing v/ XtluncJwty.

p. *70.

* rud die (2), *. [RIDDLE (2), «.] A riddle,

a sieve.

"The holes of the sieve, rud'lle, or try."—/*. £/«!-

land ; Phtfarck, ji. 84S,

rad die (1), v.t. [RUDDLE, s.] To mark with

ruddle.

"A fair nhevv new}? ruddled."—Ladf Montagu: To

Lady Rich, Oct. 10, 1718.

* riid'-dle (2), v.t. [RADDLE, v.] To twist

riid' - doc. rud' - dock, * rud - dockc.

* rud-dok, *. [A.S. rudduc ; cogn. with

Welsh rhuddog ; Cornish ruddoc = aredbreaiit.j

1. The redbreast (q.v.).

" The tawe ruddock* and the eoward kite."
CF4auc«r; AUftnbly </ fotelet.

* 2. A gold coin, so called from its colour.

" So he have golden ruddocttt ia hla bagm."—Lily :

ri4d'-d^, * rod-t * rod y, a. [A.S. * rudig,

allied to redd = red (q.v.).]

1. Of a red or reddish colour; red.

" Not 00 tho ruby flamm wtth ruddy gleAm."

Boott .- Orlando furiofo. bk. t

2. Of a lively flesh-colour, or the colour of

the akin when in full health ; fresh-coloured.

" Where nil the ruddy family around

LftOiih at the ]«U ur pnuik* that ii«v«r fail "

tifXdsmttM: TrUMtltr.

3. Of a reddish or orange colour.

"Tim rudditr onuige, and the paler lime."

Cotfjw: IVut.tlLWa.

ruddy-highflier, «.

Entom. : A British geometer moth, Ypsipetes

rubertUa.

* rud'-d^, r.(. [RUDDY, a.} To make ruddy

or red.
"It ruddied all the copse-wood glen."

Scott ; Lay of Ite Last Mimtrtl. rl.

rude, a. [Fr.. from Lat rudem, accus. of rwiu

= rough raw, rude wild, uutilled; 8p. rttdo;

Port & Ital. rude.}

boil, boy ; po'iit, jo%l ; cat, 90!!, chorus, 911111, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f,

-clan, -tlan - shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; tion. -sion = zhun. clous, -tions, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.



rudely—ruff

1. Characterized by roughness ; not nicely

or delicately finished, smoothed, or polished ;

rough, coarse, rugged ; unformed by art, tast*),

or skill. (Applied to material things.)

"The heaven-bom child

All meanly wrapped lu the rude manner lies."

MOt-m : The A'attwity,

2. Rough or coarse in manners, impolite,

impudent, uncourteous, uncivil, boorish.

"They »ere rude even to bniUlity."—JVacauiay:

ffitt, JEnff., ch. xiil.

3. Characterized by roughness or coarse

ness ; uncivil, insolent.

" You are to blamo . . .

To UM BO rude behaviour."

Mofeip. : Henry VIU., \<t. 2.

4. Ignorant, untaught, unpolished,clownish.

" Where the rude vlllnger, his labour done.

In vene spontaneous chant* BOIDO favoured name."

Scott/ /ton Roderick. (lutrod. Ix.)

5. Wanting or deficient in good taste, grace,

or elegance ; unpolished. (Slid of language,

style, Ac.)

" find* and unpleae.Dg be the lays."

Cowpcr : /'lolm cxxxviL

6. Violent, tempestuous, boisterous, rough.

(Applied to the sea, weather, &c.)

" Firmer be root* him the ruder It blow."

Scott : Lady of Ou La**, 1L U.

7. Fierce, impetuous : as, the rude shock

of armies.

* 8. Harsh, severe, inclement : as, a rude

winter.

* 9. Robust, strong.

" What the penny -a-liuerm call rude health."—C.

King*!** : Yteut, ch. xill.

rude-growing, a. Rough, wild.

"WhOM mouth Is covered with rudc-yrowing briars."

SJuUfip. ; Tttm Andronicut, JL 4.

riiclc ly, adv. [Eng. rude; -ly.]

1. I n a nide, severe, or rough manner ;

without finish or polish ; coarsely.

"They were all apparelled alike, and that rery

ruiteljf and homely."—More: Utopia, bk. 1L, oh. vL

2. With rudeness, incivility, or insolence ;

coarsely, boorishly.

" You began rudely" Shalanp. : Twelfth tfight, L 6.

3. Violently ; with violence ; nercely.

" Rudely lireak

Her woralitpp'd linage from It* luwii^"

Moore : Ltyht of Ou Sartm.

riiclc ness, *. [Eng. rude; -ness.}

1. The quality or state of being rude, coarse,

or rough ; coarseness of finish ; roughness,

unevenness.

2. Coarseness of manners, conduct, or

language ; incivility ; want of politeness,

courtesy, or civility.

" Ho generally affected in hli manner* and in hU

housekeepinga rudvnw beyond that of hia rude neigh-

boiiri."—Macaulay : HUL Eng., ch xlit

3. Want nf polish, grace, or elegance ; in

elegance, Ignorance.

* 4. Violence, impetuosity.

" The great «winff and rudfnru of his poize."

SkaJutp, : Troilui t Creuida, I &

* 5. Buisterousness, tempestuousness, sever

ity.

" You can hardly be too Bparing of water to your

housed plants; the not observing of tlila, dwtroyB

nn>rc plnnU thwi all the nutentuvi of the MMKID."—
/ . • , . Kalmdar.

r li den t cd, a. 1 1 at. rudtns, genit. rudtntit

= & rope, a cable.]

Her. : Tlie same as CABLED (q.v.).

ru den ture. «. [Fr.] [RUDENTED.)

Arch. : Cable-moulding (q.v.).

* ru'-der-a-r^, a. [Lat ruderan't/*, from

rndus= st'ones broken small, and mixed with

lime for plastering walls, &C.] Belonging or

pertaining to rubbish.

* rA-der-a'-tion, «. [Lat. rvderatio.] [Ru-

DFBARv. ] The act of laying of pavement with

pebbles. (Bailfy.)

* r 11 clcs' by. *. [RnDt] A coarae, rough

fellow.

" A mad-brain rudttby full nt spleen.

Who woo'd In haate, nnd meaua to wed *t Icimre."

Shatctp, ; Taming of flu Skrew. III. 8.

Rii dcs,-heun-«rf *. [See def.] One of the

most highly esteemed white Rhine wines, HO

railed from being made from grapes grown at

Rudeshelm, a town In Nassau, on the banks

of the Rhine.

1 1: di mont, ». [Fr., from Lat. rudimentnm

= a thing in the rough state, a first attempt,

from rut.i* = rude (q.v.); 8p. & Ital. rttdi-

I. Ordinary Language :

1. That which is unformed or undeveloped ;

the principle which lies at the bottom of any

development ; an unformed or unfinished

beginning.

" Infection* as Impure, your blighting pow'r

Talnta in 1U rudiment! the prorais'd flow'r."

Co*per : Contxrtation. 49.

2. An elementary or first principle of any

art ; especially, in the plural, the first ele

ments or elementary notions of any branch of

science or knowledge ; first steps.

" In tlicw thy first eoaaye, and rudiments of uma,"

Pitt: rirpil ; JKneid *L

IX Biol. : A part or organ, the develop

ment of which has been arrested. [VESTIOE.]

" With hornless breed* uf cattle and sheep, another

and singular kind of rudiment haa been observed,

namely, minute horna d.-uiglluK attached to the skin

alone . , . With cultivated plant* It Is far from rare

in nnd the iwUla, aUmeiis, and piitils repxes«iit«d by

rutltmentt, like thoso observed in natural spoclea."—

Darwin: Variation of Anim. t Ftontt, ch. XX!T.

* ru di merit, v.t. [RUDIMKNT, «.] To fur

nish with or instruct in the rudiments or first

elements, principles, or rules ; to settle in

llrst principles.

" It Is the right discipline of knight-errantry, to be

rvdiintitted In luates at flnt"— (r'tijrfott ; Futirout

Jfotet, p. 87.

ru di menf nl. a. [Eng. rudiment, s. ; -at.}

Pertaining or 'relating to rudiments or first

principles ; rudimentary.

" Your first rudimtntttl essays In spectatonhlp mere

made In my shop, where you ofUii practU«d fur

houn."—Spectator.

rii di mont a ry, a. [Eng. rudiment, s. ;

-ary.]

1. Pertaining or relating to rudiments or

first principles ; dealing with or consisting in

first principles; elementary.

2. In the state, form, or condition of a rudi

ment ; in an undeveloped state or stage ; in

the first stage of existence ; embryonic,

rudimentary-organs, s. pt,

BLol. : Organs in animals and plants which

do no not attain full development, as the

mamma-, of males among the mammalia and

the pistil in male florets of some of the Com

posite ; or which occur in the embryo and not

in the adult, as the teeth of foetal whales.

In order to understand the existence of rudi

tary-organi, we hare ouly to suppose that a former

prugi-iiitor powensed the i«rt» in Question liiaperlect

state, and that under changed UaUts of life they be

come greatly reduced."—Darwin : betctnt of Man |ed.

1W). p. ».

rnd'-ssh, a. [Eng. rud(e); -isft.j Somewhat

rude ; rather rude.

* rud' i ty, -. [Eng. rud(e); -ity.] Rudeness.

rud mas-day. 5. [For rood-mass-day, from

rootl — a cross.] The feast of the Holy Cross,

of which there were two annually; vie., one

on May 3, the feast uf the Invention of the

Holy Cross ; the other on Sept 14, Holyrood-

day, or the Exaltation of the Holy Cross.

ru-doT-phlne, a. [See def.] A term applied

to certain astronomical tables, composed by

Kepler, and founded on the observations of

TychoBrahe. So named in honour of Rudolph

II., Emperor of Bohemia.

rue, *rew. *rewe, v.t, & f. [Prop, hrw,

from A.8. hredwan , cogn. with O. Sax. Krew-

an; O. H. Ger. hriuwan; Ger. reuen; But.

rnuwf.n. From the same root as Lat. crudiis

= raw ; crudeli* = cruel ; Eng. crwde, Ac. J

A. Transitive:

1. To grieve for ; to regret, to lament, to re

pent.

" Ill-fated race t how deeply must they rut

Their ouly crime, vicinity to you,"

Coieptr: Beroitm.
• 2. To pity.

" AIM the t , ,r« I iked."

Hkakotp. : TUttt Androntcut. 1.

• 3. To cause to grieve ; to make repentant,

compassionate, or sorrowful.

" For though 1 mule rboo Morle la A ptstle It rttcith

me not.'— WytUfr : 1 CannOt. yiL

4. To repent of, and withdraw, or attempt

t<> withdraw from : as, To rue a bargain.

• B. Intransitive :

1. To have comiwasion.

" And Ood M wbly on iny ftnult *^*M,

AB I iUal even June ben. and trewe.

Ctatrcrr.- C. T.. 1.964.

2. To become sorrowful, penitent, or grieved.

• rue-bargain, «. The forfeit paid by

one who withdraws from a bargain.

rte(l), rumc, t. [Fr. rue; Prov., Sp., &

Port, ruda; Lat. & Ital. rula; Gr. puni

(rAtttt) = rue.]

1. Bot. : The genus Ruta(q.v.). Tlie common

Rue Is Ruta graveoUvt, a half-shrudby plant,

two or three feet high, of a fetid odour, and

an acrid taste. The bluish-green leaves are

pinnate, the flowers yellow, the first that

comes forth generally with ten stamens, the

next with eight. A native of Southern Europe,

but grown in gardens in the East and West

Indies, in England, &c.

" Hen. In thli place.

I'll set a bank of ntf. nour berl, of grace."

OUlnp. : Kiduirt jr.. lit 4.

2. Pharm. : Rue, or Rue-oil (q.v.), is a power

ful topical stimulant, nn antispasmodic, an

emmenagogue, and perhaps an anthelmintic.

It is used internally in flatulent colic, hys

teria, epilepsy, &<:., and ax au eueiua, and ex-

externally as a rubelacieut.

rue oil, s.

Clum. : The essential oil of Common Rne,

obtained by distilling the plant with water.

It is rather viscid, has a disagreeable odonr

and bitter taste, boils at 228% and solidifies

about ii to shining crystalline lamina;. The

crude oil is chiefly composed of a hydrocarbon

and one or two ketones of the paraffin group.

The more volatile portion of the oil has the

composition of turpentine oil.

" rfte (2), ». [RDK, r.J Sorrow, repentance.

rue tul. * reu-fol, * ren ftUl, -ru-rnli,

a. lEng. n« (2), s. ; -full.}

1. Causing to rue, lament, or grieve ; mourn

ful, sad, touching, lamentable.

" A rueful light, the wild khore ttmwn with wreck*.'

H'ortiiwortA : Exeunt™, bk. T.

2. Expressing or characteristic of sorrow or

pity ; pitiful.

" With rufull chere I uwe when Hector Itnod."

Surrey : I'innlr ; Jlnttt U.

3. Full of lamentations or mourning.

" Cocyttu, named of lamentation loud

Heard ou the nifjitl ttrcam."

JHUm. P. L., 1LMO.

rne'-ful Ijf, * m-fnl-ly, adv. [Eng. neful ;
•ly.] In a rueful manner ; mournfully, sorrow

fully, piteously.

" They cauM me to crle so rufullit"

tlhauctr : Lamentation of uarg Jtagdalgn.

rue fill ncas. «. [Eng. rueful ; -nest.] The

quality or suite of being rueful ; sorrowful

ness, moumfulneas.

rucll, . . | KEWEL.]

* rA-8lle', s. [Fr., dimin. of n« = a Btreet]

A bed-uhamber in which persons of high rank

in France, during the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries, held receptions in the morning, to

which those distinguished for learning, wit,

&c., were Invited ; hence, a circle or coterie

where the events of the day were discussed.

" The poet who flourished in the acene, to condemned

In the rutHf."—Drfdtn : YirgU ; .SnmuL (Pnf.)

rii cl' li a, ... [Named after John Rnelle,

botanist and physician to Francis I.]

Bat. : The typical genus of Ruellieie (q.v.>

Calyx flve-parled, corolla somewhat cam-

panulate with five equal spreading segments,

stamens didynnmous, included ; capsule two-

celled, six to eight-seeded. The species are

numerous. Some furnish a blue dye like

indigo, especially Ruellia indigotica, cultivated

in consequence in China.

ru cl li -6'- 88, ». pi. [Mod. L»t n«(Ci(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ere.]

Bot. : A tribe of Acantliacrae.

rue wort. t. [Eng. rut (1), s., and wort.]

Sot. (/>(.): The Hutaces (q.v.).

' ru fus ^ent, o. [Lat. ru/acem, pr. par. of

rw/esco, incept, fonu from rufus = retl.] Red

dish ; tinged with red ; rather rusty ; nearly

reddish-brown.

r il IT (I). * rnflc, ». [A word of doubtful ori

gin ; prob. from the same root as Icel. rjiifa

(pn. t. T«T^/) = to break, to rip up ; A.S.

reafan = to reave (q.v.) ; cf. DuL rui/ = a

fold ; Sp. rvfo = frizzed, curled.)

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : A large collar of muslin or linen,

plaited, crimped, or fluted, formerly worn by

both sexes.

" They were come to that height of excea* herein

that twenty BhlHiugl wen us'd to De paid for

of a ruff."—R(HoeU: LMtm, bk. L, | 8. let. 32.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camol, her, thoro; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son: mute, cub. cure, unite, cor, rule, full; try. S/rinn. as, « = e; ey = a: qn = kw.
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* 2. Figuratively :

(1) Something puckered or plaited like a

ruff.

" Soft on the paper rujf it- leaves I unread."

fop« : flunciaJ, IT. 407.

(2) A state of roughness or unevenuess ;

ruggedness.

" As fields set all their bristles up ; in such A ruff wcrt

tliou." Chapnmn: Homer; Iliad.

(3) Hence, riotous conduct ; festivity.

" Bo they being in this ruff and Jollity, news came

suddenly that Aratus was oome."—A'orth ; Plutarch,

p. 049.

(4) An exhibition of pride or haughtiness.

" Princes that. In the ruf of all their glory, have

been taken down from the head of a conquering army."

—Sir R. LF.i'rwjt

(5) The top of a loose boot tnrned over.

" Why, be will look upon his boot, and sing ; meud

the ruff, and slug."—ShaJutp. : All* »..'', in Z,

IX Technically :

1. Wo'!-. : An annular ridge, formed on a

shaft or other piece, commonly at a journal,

to prevent endlong motion. Ruffs sometimes

consist of separate rings fixed In the jtositions

intended by set screws, dec., and are then

called loose rutfs.

2. Ornithology:

(1) Machetes pugnax, a spring and summer

visitor to England, Ireland, ana the North of

Eun>i>e, having its winter home in Africa. It

is rattier larger than a snipe ; general plumage

aah-brown, spotted, or mottled with black, but

no two specimens are alike. In the breeding

season the neck is surrounded by a frill or

rutf of numerous long black feathers, gluased

with purple, and barred

with chestnut.

Whilst probably

serving primar

ily as an attrac

tion to the

hen -birds,

this frill acts

also as a

shield, for

the polyga

mous Ruff's

are intensely

pugnacious,

and furious

battles take

place be

tween them

for the possession of the females, which are

called Reeves, and are more uniform in color

ation, and smaller than the males. The nest

is usually of coarse grass, in a moist swampy

place, the eggs four in number. I^nrge num

bers are caught and fattened iu Holland, and

sent to England, where they are rapidly be

coming rare, owing to the destruction of their

favourite haunts, the fens, by drainage.

t (2) A breed of the Jacobin. Tlie feathers

full more backward olf the head, and lie in a

rough and confused manner, whence the

pigeon has its name. (Moore : Columbarium.)

ruff-wheel, •-.

.!/•/•'". ; An ore-crushing mill for the pieces

which will not feed into the usual crusher.

ruff (2), «. [Port. rw/« = a game with dice, a

raffle.]

* 1. An old game at cards, the predecessor

of whist.

2. The act of trumping, when you have 110

card of the suit led.

" What folly must Inspire the wretched taste

80 many precious trumps ou rujft to waste."

ruff (3), «. [RUFFE.]

ruff (4), $. [A contract, from rufflt (2), s.

(q.v.).J A low vibrating beat of a drum ; a

ruffle.

" The drum beats a ruff, and so to btd."—Faryi<har ;

Recruiting Officer, T.

r&ff (I), t'.t. [RDFF (!).».]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. To ruffle, to disorder, to disarrange.

" Whiles the proud bird, ruffing his fethcn wyde

Aud f •. . L> i hla f-iire l>rcst. did her invade."

Xpcnier: F. «., III. xl. S3.

2. To applaud with the hands or feet.

(Scotch.)

IL Falconry : To hit without trussing.

ruff (2), v.t. or i. [RUFF (2), i.] To trump

instead of following suit.

J To owr-ruff: To put a higher trump on a

suit trumped already by an adversary.

RUFF AND RERVE.

ruffe, 5. [Seedef.]

Ichtky. : Acerina eerntm, from the rivers of

Europe. It is olive-green, marbled and spotted

with brown, and resembles the Perch in habits.

The name is said to be derived from the harsh

sensation caused by its ctenoid scales.

ruffed, a. [Ri'FF(lX«.]

ruffed-grouse, •. [BONASIA.]

ruffed-lemur,

/"••/. : /^murrariiw; called also the Black-

and-white Lemur.

ruf' -fl an, * ruf-fl-on, " ruf-fy~an,

* ruf y an, *. ft a. [Fr. rujjlen (O. Fr. ruften,

rujfien.) : cl Ital. ruffians; Bp. rujiait.]

JL» As substantive :

\1. Originally, one who sets forward HU in

famous traffic between the sexes nnd is, as

might be predicted, personally a libertine; a

pimp, a pander, a paramour.

2. A brutal fellow ; a rough ready for any

crime ; a robber, a cutthroat, a murderer.

" With honourable ,.-/'••"* In their hire.*

Thointvn : Cattle of Indolenc*, \. U.

*B. At adj. : Pertaining to, or characteristic

of a ruffian ; brutal, ruffianly.

" Each Tillage iiiii hn» beard the rujBan bout"

CraMn: J'artth Ktyuter.

* ruf-fl-an, v.i. [RUFFIAN, *.] To play or

act the ruffian ; to raitte tumult ; to rage.

*' If it hath rtijftttn'tl to upon the am."

ShaJuup. : Othello. II. 1.

' ruf fi an age (age a« |g), s. (Eng.

rvffinn; -age.] Ruffians collectively ; rascul-

doin.

"Escorted by the vilest rufflanag*."— PaJgrave :

BIA JVorm, t tag., iv. 678.

'ruf-fi-an-Ing, * ruf-fl-an-yng, «. [Eng.

ruffian ; -ing.} Ruffianly conduct.

" Ki I .-lit i)( light ruJJlanynff.'—Pdal : /War.

" ruf f i an ish, a. [Eng. ruffian ; -ish.]

Having the qualities or manners of a ruffian ;

ruffianly.

ruf fi an ism, . [Eng. ruffian; -ism.'] Tlie

character, qualities, or conduct of a ruffian.

" He too will have to u«e force and penalties to re

press ruffbtnUtn."—UaUy Klejntj.h, Sept 2S, 18S5.

* ruf-f1-an like, a. [Eng. ruffian; -like.]

Ruffianly.

ruf-fi-an-iy, a. [Eng. ruffian; -ly.} Like a

ruffian ; befitting or becoming a ruffian.

"HU fond disguising of a Muter of Art with

rnfllitititf hair, uiLKviiily apparel, and more unseemly

...i,.; in.. .-*.. Jforwy: f'..ir />tt,,t touching Rotnrt

(JretHf, p. 1.

* rut fin, o. & s. [RUFFIAN.]

A. . i ad}. : Disordered.

•• Hi r-.rt,, ralmeut all was stained with blood."

Sptntrr. F. d., L t¥. M.

B. A3 subst. : A ruffian, a ruffler.

* ruf-fIn OUS, a. [Eng. rvffin; -ous.] Ruf

fianly, outrageous.

" To (belter the said monument from all the rufftnmu

pride." Chapman: tiomsr ; Iliad \\

ruf-fle (I), * ruf-fel-yn, r.t. & i. [RUFF

(1), s.] [Dut ruy/elen = to ruffle, to wrinkle.]

A. Transitive :

1. To contract into plaits or folds ; to pucker,

to wrinkle.

" A small piece of fine rujfltd linen, running along

the upper part of the itnyi before."—Addbon,

2. To furnish or adorn with ruffles.

" HIT rlbiiwa rujft* i. and her tott'rlng form

111 propp'd upon French heel§."

Coieprr : TtuJt, iv. MS.

3. To disorder ; to disturb the arrangement

or order of ; to rumple, to disarrange ; to make

uneven ; to throw into disorder.

" With nuiltleu wing and ruffltd breaat.

The eagle lelt him rocky iu<«t.'*

flyron: Sityt of Corinth, xxxlll.

4. To disturb the surface of; to cause to

rise in waves.

" The whitening surface of the rujtfd di'ep.'*

Pof*: Homer; Iliad U. 1T8.

* 5. To throw together in a disorderly

manner.

" I rufflfd up faJ'n leave* In heap, and found.

Let fall from ln-a\ en, a sleep interminate.

Chapman.

'6. To throw into disorder by attacking;

to rout.

Rujlc th

" At Paanaeie I hnve »een thee

ie TartAr* iw they flt.'d thy furte."

Btnutn. t net. : Loyal Sutytct. 1. a.

7. To discompose, to disturb, to agitate,

" There were an Antony

Would rujfl* up your sptrlU."

OWutp. : JuUia OMttr. iil. 1

8. To disturb.

" AdJUBting the ruffitd relations between the Sultan

and In* rebellious vaaul."—Daily chronicle, OcL 1.

18"i.

* B. Intransitive;

1. To grow rough or turbulent ; to be noisy

or boisterous.

" The bleak winds do sorely ruff*."

Shaltesp. : /.-ir, li. *.

2. To play loosely ; to flutter.

" On his right shoulder his thick mano rccliii'd,

A'l'j."'-'.- at upeed, and dances In the wind."

Jtrftttn : YirffU ; Ocorffic Hi. IW.

3. To act roughly; to be rough ; to be in

contention.

** They would niffl* with Jurors, and Inforce them

to And as they would direct. —Bacon : Henry VII.

51 To ruffie ones feathers (or plumage):

1. Trans. : To irritate ; to make angry ; to

put out.

2. Intrans. : To become irritated, angry, or

fretted.

* ruf tic (2), v.i. [O. Dut. roffelan = to pan

der ; Low Ger. ni/fln ; Prov. Ger. rii/ttn =

to } Hinder ; Dan. rn/er = a lender ; Low Ger.

rif^efcr = apinip.] To put on airs ; to swagger.

" L»dy, 1 cannot niffit It in red and yellow."

fien Jonion : Cynthia t Merit, III 8.

ruf Ho (3), v.t. [RUFFLE, «.] To beat the

ruffle on : as, To rujte a drum.

ruT-fle (1), s. [RUFFLE (1), r.]

1. A strip of plaited cambric or other fine

cloth attached to some border of a garment,

as to the wristband or bosom ; a frill.

" The person who works the Uoe of a i*ir of fine

rvjftf*. for example, will KiDietiines raise the value of,

I*r)m|«. a penny wurtli uf (lax to £30 sterling-."—Smith :

H.nith ../ Jiattoiu, tik. iv., ch. tx.

2. A state of being disturbed or agitated ;

disturbance, agitation, commotion.

" Conceive the mind'n perception of soms object.

and the conMHiueiit ruffle or conimoUoii of the bloui."

— WatU.

• 3. A tumult, a mel£e.

" This CApItayne tnoche steyed the ritle, notwlth-

•Undying twenty or more perinea were alerne iu th«

rujHa.—HaU : Henry VIII. (an. 19).

U Ruffie of a boot: The turned-down top,

hanging loosely over like a ruffle.

riif-fle (2), *. [Prob. from the sound.] A low,

vibrating beat of the drum, not so loud as the

mil, used on certain military occasions, as n

mark of respect. (Frequently contracted into

r»/.) [RDFF(4),«.J

' ruf - fle-ldM, '(. (Eng. ruffle; -less.] With

out ruffles.

rii f He me lit, s. [Eng. rvjfte; -ment.] Tlie

act of ruffling.

ruT-nerd), «. [Eng.

1. Asewing-inacliineattachnientforfunning

ruffles in goods.

2. A sort of heckle for flax.

rttr-fler (2), *. [Eng. ruJMe) (2), v. ; -er.] A

bully, a swaggerer.

" Puhtlcatloni which tnpplled her courtesans and

-t >-t with approprinte mental food,"—J. A. Sjf-

; Renautanca in Italy, ch. x.

* rilf'-fler-jf, ». [Eng. ntfflf, v. ; -rj/.] Noise,

disturbance. (Stanyktirst.)

rA-fi-gftl'-Uc, a. [Eng. rufl(n), and gallic.]

Derived from gallic acid.

ruflgalllo-acid, •.

( C6H(OH>j.

Ckem. : CWH8O8= 1 C?O.> Para-ella-

gie acid. Obtained by heating gallic acid with

strong sulphuric acid to 70° or 80°. It crystal*

lizes in smnlt, shining, red prisms, containing

two molecules of water, sublimes above 120°,

is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alco

hol and ether. With alkalis it formsasoluble

red compound, and dyes cloth, mordanted

with alum, a beautiful red colour.

ru-fl-mor'-Io,a. [Eng. ru/Z(?i); mvr(intannic\

ami sutf. -ic.) Derived from or containing

morintannic acid.

ruflmorlc-acld, s,

Chem. : Produced by Iwiling morintannic

acid with hydrochloric acid, and leaving the

solution to itself for some time. The brick-

red precipitate is washed with water dissolved

boll, boy; pout, jowl; oat, cell, chorus, 9hln, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tIan = •ban. t Ion, sion = shun ; -(Ion. -fion = zhun. cious, t ious, -aious = slius. bio, die, &c. = bel, del.
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in alcohol, and re-precipitated with water. It

tlieu forma a dark red amorphous powder,

soluble in alcohol, slightly soluble in ether,

and dissolves in sulphuric acid to a red colour.

Boiled with potash, it is reconverted into

morintaimic acid.

ru -fin, s. [Lat. ru/(«») = red ; -in (Ckem.).]

Ckem. : C^iHaoOg. A red resinous sultttance

produced by the action of heat on phlorizin.

It dissolves in alcohol, and water dissolves it

at boiling heat, but instantly decolourizes it.

With strong sulphuric acid it forms a fine red

colour.

ru fi op in, s. [Eng. rvjl(ti) and opi(a)».J

Chem. : CuH^OHhq* Obtained from opi-

anic acid by heating with .sulphuric acid. It

crystallizes in yellowish-red needles, which

dissolve in alkalis with violet-red colour.

ru -flo-cat-fi-chu'-Ic, a. [Lat. rufus — ndt

and Eng. caUchui*.} (Sir compound.)

rufooatechuio-acld, *. [RUBINIC-ACID.]

ru lou.s, a. [Lat. rufus.] Reddish ; of a

reddish colour, especially of a brownish or

yellowish red; tawny ; reddish orange, rusty.

"The rich rufout colours at their primaries."—

Field. Sept. 18. I960.

rufous kangaroo-rat, a.

Zoo!. : HyjHipryninus rvfe$censt from Aus

tralia, where it is very common. When

pursued, it jumps like a jerboa, with great

swiftness, for a short distance, and socks

shelter in hollows, logs, and holes. It feeds

on roots and grasses.

rufoua oven-bird, «.

Ornith. : Furnariw rw/iw, common In B&uda

Oriental, on the banks of the Plata.

rufous-swallow, ,

Omith : Hirttndo rufula.

• riift, s. [RiPT, v.\ Eructation, belching.

ruf ter hood, a. [ i ,'yiu. of first element

doubtful ; second element, hood.}

Falconry : A hood to be worn by a hawk

when she is first drawn.

rug (1), •rugs. «. [Sw. rngg= rough, en

tangled hair ; rogn. with Low Ger. ruug ; Dut

ntig ; A.8. ruk = rough (q.v.).]

1. A heavy, nappy fabric, used as a wrapper,

cover, or protection ; as—

(1) A cover of abed.

(2) A hearth-rug.

(3) A cover for the legs, &c., against cold on

a journey ; a railway-rug.

* 2. A rough, woolly, or shaggy dog.

* rug-gowned, a. Wearing a coarse,

shaggy dress.

* rug-headed, a. Having shaggy hair.

" We iiiiut auuplout those rough, rug-hmtaed kerns."

j. : /tichard II.. 1L 1.

rug (2), 5. [Ruo, v.] A pull, a tug.

* To get a rug : To get a share.

" Having gitttrn, it wa» thought, a mgnt the com.

peUMtions. —Scott : Kedgnnnrh-t. letter \ i ,

rug, v.t. [Cf. rogge.] To pull hastily or

roughly, to tear, to tug. (Scotch.)

ru'-ga (pi. ru'-gae), *. [Lat. = a wrinkle.]

1. Anat. : A wrinkle ; a transverse ridge on

the convoluted ridges produced by the wrink

ling of the mucouH membrane of the stomach.

2. Bot. : A wrinkle.

ru-gate, a. [Lat. rugatns,pn. par. of r»go=

to wrinkle. [RuoA.] Wrinkled ; having al

ternate ridges and depressions.

rug god, o. [Sw. rugg =• rough, entangled

hair.J [Ruo (1), s.J

L Ordinary language :

1. Full of rough projections or inequalities

on the surface ; rough ; broken into sharp or

irregular points or prominence)!.

" The rugged mass still lies, not many yard* from

Its original site."—Mitcautay : liitt. Eng., ch. xii.

2. Not made smooth or polished ; rough.

" A rural portico of ruyptd stone "

/',.//«, Owner; Udyttey Kir. 10.

3. Roughin temper ; austere, harsh, crabbed.

i. Surly, sour, uneasy, disturbed.

" 8l**k o'er your rugged looks.

Ik; bright aud juTlal 'inoug your giunb to-night.

fiit.fr : Macbeth, ill. 1

5. Rough, uncouth; wanting in i*eflnemeut

or grace.

" With thanks—'twas all she oould-the maid

Hiv ru-fyeU cuurU'ay repaid."

Scott: Lady of the Laka, vL 14.

* 6. Rough with hair or tufts of any kind ;

shaggy, bristly.

"The ntffffed Fyrebus like the Hyrconian beast"

&a*eip. : Samlet, 1L 2.

* 7. Wrinkled, furrowed.

" The rugged forehaad, tha

Welds kingdoms, c;iu»<(i,

" The rugged forehaad, that with grave fortnight,

»<(i, ami attaint of state. '.

r: f. «-, IV. i. (Prul.J

8. Not neat or regular ; uneven, ragged.

" His well-pruportloued beard made rough Mid ruaactl."

Shnkftgt. : a ami? K/.,TiL 2.

* 9. Stormy, tempestuous, turbuleut,

boisterous : as, a rugged wind. (MiUon.)

* 10. Violent, impetuous, rude, boisterous.

11. Hursh or grating on the ear ; rough, not

Biuooth.

"Wit will thine

Through the har»h cadeuws of a rugged line."

Itrydtn. (Todd.)

IL Bot. : Rough with tubercles or stiff

i . MI- ; scabrous. Used of a leaf or stem.

(Martyn.)

ritg'-ged-ly, adv. [Eng. rugged; -ly.] In a

rugged manner; roughly, violently, sourly.

*' Look not so rugytdljf on m«."

SWUM. A Met. : H'onum Uattr, r. 8.

rnK Red ness, ' rug gcd ncBsc, -. [Bug.

rugged ; -ntss.]

1. The quality or state of being rugged,

rough, or uneven ; roughness.

*' As for the rvgyeiturue of any Mad*."—/*. B(Aland :

flint. uk. xx vlii., cli. Ix.

2. Roughness of temper ; harshness,

severity, coarseness, surliness, rudeness.

" That uiniiaiily BharjriieM and ruagrdnfu of

hoiuour."—Sevtt : Christian Lift, pL ill., ch. il.

3. Violence, storminess, boi*terousiiesa.

riig'-ging. s. [Eng. ruff (IX *• "» -*«ff«l

1. Fabric: Coarse woollen wrapping or

blanket cloth.

2. Swidlery : A coarse cloth used for the

body of knee- and other horse-boots.

* rug'-g^, a. [Sw. ruggig, from rugg = rough,

entangled hair.] Rough, shaggy.

" With fl<jt*ry herd, aud ruagit a**hy herem."

7L«<wr.-C. T..t.t».

* rag'-in, «. [Ruo (1), s.} A nappy cloth.

" The lips grew v> painful, that ahe could not endure

the wljilng the Ichor fruui it with a Butt ruffin with
"* '

ru-gine', *. [Fr.] A surgeon's rasp; an

instrument for removing the diseased surface

of bones.

" If new flesh should not uenerate, hora little orlftcw

luto the buue, or nup it with the rugine."—Marp.

ru-gine', v.(. [Fr. rvginer.] To scrape with

a rugine.

" Where yon find It moist, then von an to rugine

It"— Wittmau : Surgery, bk, v.. ch. It

ru go sa, 8. pi. [Neut. pi. of Lat ruyosug =

wrinkled, from ruga (q.v.). So iiamed from

the wrinkled appearance of the corals.]

1. Zooi: AgroupofMadreporaria. Corallum

sclerodermic, with a true theca. Generally

both r 1 1 1.1 1 1. and septa combined. Septa gen

erally some multiple of four, but with one or

three prominent, or with a small channel.

Simple or compound corals represented in the

modern seas only by two genera, one from the

Mediterranean, the other from Florida. Fami

lies : Stauridap, Cyathaxomdffi, Cyathophyl-

litUe, and Cystiphyllidte.

2, PalcKont. : Found in the Palaeozoic rocks,

the Upper Greensaud, and the Tertiary. They

were reef-builders.

rn'-gose. a- [Lat. ruffonw, from r»ffa=a

wrinkle; Ital., Sp., & Port, rngoso.}

1. Ord. Lang. : Wrinkled ; full of or abound

ing with wrinkles.

" The humeruB has a well-mark ^1 rngott line."—

Trant. Amer. r'.ii-t .fh. Hoc, (1872), xill MS.

2. Bot. : Rough or coarsely wrinkled.

* ru-goV-*-t& *. [Lftt ntgositas, from rugosjts

= rugose (q.v.) ; Fr. rugosiU.]

1, The quality or state of being rugose or

wrinkled.

2. A wrinkle, a pucker, a slight ridge.

ru'-gous, a. [Lat. rugortu; FT. rugwux.]

The same as RUGOSE (q.v.).

ru £U lose, ' [A dimiu. frum Lat. ruga =

a wrfnkle.]

Bot. : Finely wrinkled, as a leaf.

Ruli.m liortt. 8. [Tlie name of a French

manufacturer of scientilh' in^truinents, boru

1SOO.J (See compound.)

KulimkorU s coil, [INDUCTION-COIL.]

ru illc. . [Fr. ruilUt.}

Build. : A pointing of mortar at the junction

of a ro<>f witii a wall higher thuii itself. A

lillet of mortar to shed the water.

rn in, * mine, «. [Fr. mine, from Lat

ruiita = overthrow, from rwo=to fall down,

to sink in ruin; Sp. & Port, ruitia; Ital.

ruina, rovina.]

* 1. The act or state of falling down ; a

violent fall.

" Ilia ruin startled the uther tUtd*."

Clni/ m<i>i, la AntuiiNbite.

2. That change of anything which destroys

it, or entirely defeats its object, or unfits it

for use ; destruction, overthrow, downfall.

" Buildings fall to ruin."

MaAtfJM ; rcriclet, ii. 4.

» 3. Decay.

" Let It preMce tb« ntta of roar lore."

tOuSutip- • Merchant »/ rcniot. 111. S.

4. That which muses or promotes tho

destruction, downfall, or decay of auythiug ;

bane, destruction, perdition.

" Tliey w«r« the ruin of him, and of all Israel.1*—

S CArr/ii, X It vlii. -i*.

5. A building or other thing in a state of

decay or dilapidation ; that which is fallen

down and become worthless from decay or

injury ; a wreck.

6. Specif., in the plural, the remains of a

decayed, dilapiduted, destroyed, or forsaken

house, city, fortress, or the like.

7. The decayed remains of anything.

" Reflect**! to her *ye> thr ruint of her fiuc."

it <>' i ! : ,

* 8. A fragment ; a piece broken or fallen off

a Inrger mass.

" Then Atiut selx'd the fragment of a rock,

A milled each nerve, aud, Bwlmjiinf round on high.

With force tempestuous let the ruin fly."

Pop*: Bomar; Iliad viL 822.

9. The quality, state, or condition of being

mined, decayed, dilapidated, destroyed, or

rendered worthless.

" R?pair thy wit. or it will fall

MoJtejp, .- Merchant of Ventce, ir. 1.

Tf Blue ruin : Gin. (Slang.)

ruin-agate, s. [Ger. ruinenachat, or

tr-iinnneracKat.]

Min. : A riband-agnte which has been

crushed in. situ, and re-cemented by inttltru-

tinn of silica. Also called " brocciated agate."

The most characteristic la that of Kuuuei sdorf,

Saxony.

ruin-marble, s.

Petrol. : A compact, marly limestone which

has been much crushed and faulted. When

polished it presents the apj»earance of ruined

temples, houses, fortifications, Ac., owing to

the infiltrations of oxides of iron and man

ganese between the disturbed fragments.

Fuutid near Florence.

ru'-In, v.t. & i. [Fr. miner; Sp. & Port.

ruinar ; Ital. ruinarer rovintm.] [RuiN, *.]

A* Transitirt:

1. To bring to ruin ; to cause to fall to

pieces or decay ; to damage essentially ; to

dilapidate; to destroy, to overthrow, to sub

vert.

" For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen,"—

/MiaA ill. a.

2. To bring to a state of poverty.

" A particular mercliatit, with aband^uce of goods

In his warehouse, inny sometimes be ruined by not

being able to sell tlit-m in time."—Smith: \\e<iltha/

A'.itiotu. bk. iv., ch. i.

* B, Intransitive:

1. To fell violently.

" Hell heard th' un«uft>rablo noUo. hell saw

Henr'n ruinhiy from henv'n. and would h»ve flM

Affriifhtcd." JffltoM .- P. L.. Ti. ees

2. To fail into ruins; to come to ruin ; to

fall into decay or dilapidation.

3. To be brought to a state of poverty or

misery.

" If w« arc idle and dUtorb the Industrious In tbetr

business, we shall ruin the faster. "—iocJt*.

e, «, [Eng. nttn ; -abte.] Cap

able of being ruined.

(&te, liit. fare, amidst, what, fall, father: wo, w£t, hero, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot.

or. wore, wolf. work. who. son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian. SB, 03 = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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ru in ate, v.t. & i. [Low Lat. ruinatus, pa.

par. of rhino = to ruin.]

A* Trans. : To ruin ; to bring to ruin or

decay ; to destroy, to overthrow. (Now ouly

in vulgar use.)

" I will not ruinate my f*ther> bonne."

tUtnkrtp.. S Henry i'f., V. I.

* B. Iiitratis. : To fall or coine to ruiu or

decay.

TU in ate. [LowLat.rwmafcw.] Ruined;

brought to ruin ; in ruins.

"Theconditiou known In some hnplen countries u

*"—DuUg Trtrffrai'k, Jan. 20. !»»&.

t ru-In-a'-tion, s. [Low Lat ruinatlo, froui

ruinatus, p«. par. of r«iito = to ruin (q.v.).]

The act of ruining ; ruin, destruction, decay.

" An engine of destruction aud of rwnation to trout

lake*."—A«M Dec. 6, iSHi

ru'-Xn-er, *. [Eng. ruin; -er.] One who or

that which rains or destroys.

" The extreme mtuer

Of other*." Daniel ; Ciatt Wan, vll 99.

4 ru-ln'-l form, a. (Lat. ruina = a niin, and

forma = form, appearance.] Having an ap

pearance of the ruins of houses. (Applied

to certain minerals,)

ru m ous. * ru yn-ous. a. [Fr. ruinenx,

from lAt. ntinosiuf, from ruina = ruin ; Bp. &

Port, ruinoso ; Ital. ruinoto, rovinoso.]

1. Fallen into ruin ; dilapidated, ruined.

" Dyd hi* dllytrmicr to repay re ntjrwnu places."—

Fabyan : Chnmiel*, eh. xir.

2. Consisting of ruins. (Isaiah xvii. 1.)

3. Causing or tending to cause ruin or de

struction ; baneful, destructive, pernicious.

" After a night of .-torm M rutnotu.'

ru in ous ly. ado. [Eng. ruinous; -ly.] In

a ruinous manner ; destructively.

" His own decree will retort the uiott ruinautly on

hinuell '—Decay of /*i«rjr.

ru' iTi ous ness, *. tEn£. ruinous; -ness.]

The quality or state of being ruinous.

rukh, [Roc.]

• rul a blc, a. [Eng. ntl(e) ; -able.]

1. Capable of being ruled ; governable.

" Th« Imprawiou of yoar nature to be oplnlaitre and

not rutabte."—Bacon : To Lard Eaex, Oct., 1&1W.

2. Subject to rule ; accordant to rule.

rule. * rculo, • riwle, *. [O. FT. ruife, renJe,

riegle (Fr. reglt), from Lat. regula = a rule,

from rtgo = to govern, to rule; A.S. regal;

Sp. regla ; Port, regra; ItuL regola; Dut.,

Dan., 8w., & Ger. regtl.}

I, Ordinary Language:

1. The act of ruling ; government, sway,

empire ; supreme authority or control.

" He that hath no ru/e over his own dplrit la Ilk* a

ctty that U broken down, and without wall*. "—Prep.

xxv. M,

2. That which is prescribed or laid down 0.1

a guide to conduct ; that by which any pro

cedure is to be adjusted or regulated, or to

which it is to be conformed J that which is

established as A principle, standard, or guide

for action or procedure : as—

(1) An established mode or course of pro

ceeding prescribed in private life : as, theruiea

of society, the rules of etiquette, &c.

(2) The laws or regulations established by

competent authorities for the carrying on of

certain games : as, the rules of cricket, the

rules of horse-racing, Ac.

(3) Aline of conduct; behaviour.

" You would not gtre mean for this ondril ntta"

Shakeip. : Twelfth flight, Ii. 3.

(4) A maxim, canon, or precept to be ob

served in any art or science ; a precept, a law.

" That will confess perfection BO could err

(5) Method, regularity ; propriety of be

haviour. (Shakesp, : Macbeth, v. 2.)

3. A law or regulation, or a body of laws or

regulations to be observed by a society, asso

ciation, &c., and its individual members.

" A monastic rule IB ditflned as a collection of lawi

and constitution*. According U» which thereligiou* of

a house or order are obliged to lire, and which th.'y

have made a TOW of oliwfrlnf. All the monantlc

rulvi roqalre to be approved of by the eccleMastlwil

•ui«TiiTH, ixnd even by the Holy See, to imixine nn

obligation of conscience uti rchyloos. When a re-

llglouB oatinot hear the austerity of bin rut*, he U

obliged to dcmnnd a dimpenmttlon from hi» ftuperiom,

or jMrmiiHalon from the Holy See tu outer a more

iiiitiyFitfil order."—/. Jf. Murphy: T*rra fncvynita.

er thf Content* •</ Me t'nited Kinydrim, pp. 14, 16.

4. An instrument by which lilies are drawn.

It consists of a bar of metal or wood, straight

ou one edge, to guide a pencil or pen.

5. An instrument for making short linear

measurements, and performing various opera

tions in mensuration. There are numerous

varieties, according to the particular objects

for which they are intended. The commonest

form is that used by carpenters, joiners, and

other artificers. It in divided into inches

and fractions, and is usually jointed, so that

it may be folded up and ramed in the pocket.

Some rules have a slider in one leg; in Gun-

ter'a scale this is graduated nnd engraved with

figures, so that various simple computations

may be made mechanically.

" Where le thy leather apron and toy rule t~
M /'.•••>/'. ; Julitu Ctnar, i. I.

IL Technically:

1. Arith. it At-i, : A determinate mode

prescribed for performing any operation, and

producing a certain result; a certain pre-

srribed o|«ration or series of operations for

the ascertaining of a certain result ; ns, rules

for addition, subtraction, &c. In algebra, if

a rule is translated into ordinary language

the result is a formula ; and conversely, if

a formula is translated into ordinary language,

the result is a rule.

2. J^aw : A point of law settled by authority ;

also the mode of procedure settled by lawful

judicial authority for some court or courts of

justice. Rules are either gentral or particular.

General rules are such orders relating to mat

ters of practice as are laid down and promul

gated by the court for the general guidance of

the suitors. Formerly, each court of common

law issued its own general rules, without-

much regard to the practice in other courts ;

but of late the object has been to assimilate

the practice in all the courts of common law.

The rules are a declaration of what the court

will do, or will require to be done, in all

matters falling within the terms of the rule,

and they resemble in some respecta the

Roman edict. Particular rules are such as

are confined to the particular cases in refer

ence to which they have been granted.

3. Gran, : An established form of construc

tion in a particular class of words ; or the

expression of that form in words.

* 4. Music : A line of the stave.

"There itandeth the Ffa ut cliefe on the fourth

rule from b»luw."—XorUy ; Introduction to Xuttc,

5. Plaster. : A strip or screed of wood or

plaster, placed on the face of a wallas a guide

to assist in keeping the plane surface.

6. Printing:

(1) A thin plate of metal used for separating

headings, titles, the columns < >f type in a book,

or columns of figures in tabular work. Rules

are type high, and some have a guttered face

ao as to print a double line.

(2) A composing-rule (q.v.).

•J (1) Gauging-rule : Agauging-rod (q.v.).

(2) Parallel-ruler : [PARALLEL].

(S) Rult* of a prison : Certain limits with-

outthe walls, within which prisoners in custody

were sometimes allowed to Live, on giving

security not to escape.

"On entering into recognisances to the Mftrahil of

the Bench tit return to the rut** by a certain huur at

nJKb.L"—Artfy TettyrapH, Jan. J. ISM.

(4) Rules ofconrse :

Law: Rules which are drawn np by the

proper officers on the authority of the mere

signature of counsel ; or, in some instances,

as upon a judge's nat, or allowance by the

> i i i i < i , -A'-., without any signature by counsel.

Rules which are not of course are grantable

on the motion cither of the party actually in

terested, or of his counsel.

(5) Rule of riffM :

Alg. : That rule that, in any operation like

signs produce positive, and unlike signs pro

duce negative signs.

(6) Rule of the octave :

Music: A name given to a system of adding

harmonies to the diatonic scale, using it as

the lowest part From the nature and rela

tion of the chords added, many laws as to

progression and modulation were deduced ;

in fact it was formerly taught as a formula for

the assistance of students, who committed to

memory the harmony or harmonies which

each degree was capable of bearing.

(7) Rule of the mad : The rules or regulations

by which traffic on public roads is regulated.

(8) Rule of three:

Arith. : A rule for finding from three given

numbers a fourth, to which the third shall

have the same ratio as the first lias to the

second. [PKOPORTIOK.]

(0) Rule of thumb : A rule suggested by

practical rather than by scientific knowledge.

" Too Englishmen of business, who act very much

by rule nf thumb."— 1'aJl Mall Oazettf. July 1C, US*.

(10) Rule to show cause ; rule nisi :

Law: A conditional rule or order obtained

from a judge, to be made absolute unless the

party against whom it is obtained shows suffi

cient cause to the contrary.

(11) The Rule : [NORMA, s. II. 1.].

rule-Joint, *. A movable joint in which

a tongue on one piece enters a slot in the

other, and is secured by a pin orrivet. When

the two pieces are in line, their ends abut, so

that movement is only possible in one direc

tion. This arrangement id used for carpenters'

rules and table-leaves.

rule staff, .'.

Shipbuild. : A lath about four inches in

breadth, used for laying off curves.

rfcle, *rewle, "rlwl-en, v.t. & i. [o. Fr.

rtiiter, rcpitler (Fr. reyler), from Lat. regulo =

to regulate (q.v.).]

A. Transitive;

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To govern, to command ; to have do

minion, control, or authority over; to conduct,

to manage, to restrain.

" He that rul*l them with a ahephenl'i rod."

<":wfi.r KxtnttuLttion, 85.

2. To prevail on ; to persuade, to advise,

toguide. (Generally oralwaysin the passive,

as, Be ruled by me.)

" With words like these the troora Ulyatea rtc/rrf."

rope. ao,,er; Ilitul ii. S40.

3. To settle, determine, or lay down, as a

rule. [II.]

" Thia author looked upon ItM H rulwf point, a thing

universally agreed to."— Waterland : Work*, IT. 407.

4. To mark with lines by means of or with

the aid of a ruler ; as, To rule paper.

IL / " "• ; To establish or settle by decision

or rule ; to determine.

B. li>',-i" .itive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To have or exercise supreme power, con

trol, or authority ; to govern.

" The weak were onpreued, and the mighty

Ktdtd with MI iron nxL

Lo*gftUow: Evan^elim*, L 3.

* 2. To prevail, to decide.

"Nowarnu mutt .•-'•.'

UkaJcetp. : 3 ffmtry VI., Iv. 7.

3. To stand at or maintain a certain level :

a», Prices ruled high.

n. Law. : To decide, to determine ; tq lay

down and settle a rule or order of court ; to

enter a rule.

* rulo' -less, * rn-lesse, a. [Eng. rule ; -less.]

Being without rule ; lawless.

" A rulfue route of yongmen, which her woo'd.

AJ1 slaiDe with darta, lie wallowed In thrir blood."

Spautr: Viryil; «««(.

' rule' less ness, a. [Eng. ruleless; -ness.}

The quality or state of being without rules.

" Its [the Star Chamber] ruJclcsmftt or waut of

rulea,"—Aeadvrmy, July 1'j, IS70.

rul cr. * rc\vl cr, s. [Eng. rul(e\ v. ; -rT.J

1. One who rules or governs ; one who has

or exercises supreme authority or power; a

governor, a monarch, or the like.

" Add he mmle him rufor over all the laud of

Egypt"—ti«fi«tu zli. 41L

2. One who makes or executes laws ; one

who assists in carrying on a government.

" Thy rulert load thy credit, year by year."

CD«p«r. Expostulation. Ml

3. Among the Jews in the New Testament

times the word " rulers " was sometimes used

vaguely like "authorities" with us (John vii.

48), sometimes it may more specifically refer

to members of the Sanhedrim (Luke xxiii.

13), in the example the ruler is a ruler of the

Synagogue (cf. Hark v. 22), in another place

the president at a feast (John ii. !')•

" While he spaka these Uilug* unto thnn. bthoM

there canir- a curtain ruler, ami worshipped him,"—

.Vntthfic li. IB,

4. An instrument with straight sides, for

guiding a pen or pencil in drawing straight

lines.

If Marquofs rulers :

boil, bo£ ; pout, jowl ; oat, 9011, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-clan, tian = shaa. -tion, -slon = shun; -flon, -slon = shun, -clous, tious, -sions = shos. blc, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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rill or ship, 5. (Eiig. ruler; -ship.] The

position, office, or post of a ruler.

" Continue- to bold the rulerikip of th« country."—

Glob*. Sept. 2, 16S*.

' ru lossc, a. [ i; i s . i ;- - . ]

nil iris, pr. par., a., & *. [RuLB, p.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Governing; having or exercising supreme

power or authority ; chief, predominant,

prevalent.

" Feel your ruling passion strong in death."

Pot*' Moral Kuayi, 1. WL

2. Used in directing, controlling, or man

aging.

" With l:;i-ty li'uul the ruling reins h« drew."

Pope: Homvr; Orfyurf ill. 913L

3. Used in marking with lines . as, a ruling

machine.

C. ' •.-''•..'>',•"

Law : A rule or point settled by a judge or

court of law.

" The late ruling* exempt railway companies from

such obligation*."—Field, l>ec. 19. law.

ruling-elder, 9.

Prabyttrianism : An elder who does nnt

preach but, an a member of the Session (q.v.),

aids in ruling the congregation. Founded

on 1 Tim. v. IT.

ruling - machine, s. A machine for

nding paper with lines.

* rul'-Ing-l& adv. [Eng. ruling ; -ly.} In a

ruling nuii.ni-r ; so as to rule ; controllingly.

ml II - chie$. 5. [Out ] Chopped meat

stuffed into small bags, which are then cut

into small slices and fried. (.Yew York.)

ml lion (1 as y), *. [Cf. riveling, from A.8.

rifling.]

1. A shoe made of untanned leather.

" Nowadays, they weave cloth out of the wool of

their dwarf atieep, and manufacture rullioni or

niocaMiiu. out of their blden."—Standard. Oct. 1», 1886.

2. A i i - .r ••• IN uli'. masculine woman ; a

rudas ; a rough, ill-made animal. (Scotch.)

"rul'-y (1), o. [Eng. rufy); -y.} Orderly,

peaceable, easily managed. (Now only in the

negative unruly.)

" I meane the »<*nn« of such nub ilmiing sires

Arc Mldoine seiie to mime a rttly race.

tiittcoignc : Compluynt of I'hylmnenr.

• rul'-y (2), a, tEng. rue, v. ; -ly.\ Rueful.

" Kuly cbere I gaiie to make." Jts. Athmvfe 61.

rum, i. [See extract.)

Comm. : A spirit distilled chiefly in the

West Indies from the fermented skimmings

of the sugar-boilers and molasses, together

with sufficient cane juice to impart the

necessary flavour. Like all other spirit, it is

colourless as it issues from the still, but

to suit the taste of the consumer, the dis

tiller is obliged to colour it before it leaves

his premises. Its strength as imported is

usually about 20 o.p., but before passing into

the hands of the consumer it it) reduced with

water. By Act of Parliament 42 A 43 Viet.,

c, 30, § 6, rum sold below 35 u.p. is con

sidered to be adulterated with water, unless

the purchaser is informed of its exact strength

at the time of purchase. Much of the ruin

sold in this country is merely plain spirit,

coloured with burnt sugar, and flavoured with

rum flavouring.

" Mr X. Darnell Davli> has put forth a derivation of

the word rum, which Riven the only probable hiatory

of It. It came from BarbadiMM, where the plitnt«n

flret distilled it, somewhere between 1640 and IMA.

A MS. lt<-<.-riti><'-n of Barbadoet. in Trinity Collrn,

Dublin, written about ISM. aay»: "The chief fuilllng

th.'.v nuke In the Island IB rumbullion, alum Kill-

Divil, aud thii IK made ••( nugor .-.in.- distilled, a hot,

li.'llnk and terrible liquor, u. Warrcn't /tejcrfp-

tion »/ tturinam, 1W1, shows the word in it* pn-wnt

abort font) : ' Hum is a iinirlt i>xt.r;i<-t«'il from the juice

of lugar-cAUM, .... culled Kill-Devil in New Kng-

land r ' Rumbullion ' i« a Devonshire word, uietuitng

*a great tumult,1 and may have been adopted from

•ome of the I>evunahire wtllura in Barbadoes ; at any

Mt.-. little doubt can «xi«t thnt It ha» given rfw to

our word rum, and the longer name rttrnhnirtiag,

which sailon give to their grog."—Academy, Seyt. 6,

1*85, p. 1 W.

rum bud. e. A carbuncle on the nose or

face, caused by excessive drinking ; a grog-

blossom.

" RedneH and eruptions generally begin with the

now . . . they have been called rvtn-budt, «heti they

aupenr in the face."—Dr. Bush: Rffixt* nf Ardent

SfArltt.

nun, a. & s. [Etyrn. doubtful. Skeat believes

it to be a gipsy's word.]

A. As adj. : Strange, old-fashioned, odd,

queer. (Slang.)

* B. As subst.: A queer, odd, or strange

person or thing.

" A rabble of tenant*, and runty dull runu."

Swift : Orand tjutttion Debited.

rumb. rhumb i ' silent), roomb, * roumb,

* roumbu, s. (Fr. rum6 = a rumb, a point

of th« compass, from Sp. ntmbo= a course, a

way, from Lat, rhombum, aceus. of rhombus =

a rhombus (q.v.) ; Ital. rombo.]

1. Navig. : The track of a ship sailing on

the name point of the compass. The ruinb-

line is also called the loxodromic curve (q.v.).

The angle under which the rurnb-Hne cuts

the meridian is called the angle of the rumb,

and the angle which it makes with the prime

vertical is the complement of the rumb.

2. One of the points on a compass-card.

rum We, * rom blc, s. [RUMBLR, r.]

1. A hoarse, low, continuous sound, as of

distant thunder ; a rumbling.

* 2. A confused noise ; a disturbance, a

tumult.

" Aboute whom* he found muche heMUinew. rumfrfc.

haute, and businesse, carriage and cunucyauuce of her

Btuffc lllto KHIU lu.iry. '— >r r 7*. M»re . ti orkei, p. 43.

* 3. A report, a rumour.

4. A scat behind the body of a carriage.

'• ' Get up behind : ' he said. * Oet up In the rumble.' "

—fHcXeni; Martin Chualemt, eh. lilf.

5. A rotating cylinder or lx>x in which

small articles are placed to be ground, cleaned,

or polished by mutual attrition.

* rumble - tumble, 5. The same as

RUMBLR, *. 4.

"From the dusty height of a rumble-tumble."—

Lytton : H'knt will he do »eit\ U I bk. i.. ch. *v.

rum blc, * rom blc, ronm blc, r.i. & '.

[A word of imitative origin ; cf. Dut. rom-

mtltti; Dan. rttmle; 8w. ramla ; Ital. rombare.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To make a hoarse, low, continued sound,

as thunder at a distance.

" Then the gloom grew blacker,

Grew blacker, thunder rumMnl in the air."

M-itlfinc Arnold : Sohrab ± Ruttum.

" 2. To make a disturbance ; to clamour.

" The people cried and romWcrf up and doun."

Chaucer; C. T., 14,-ies.

* 3. To roll about.

* 4. To make a soft, murmuring sound ; to

ripple.

* B. Trant. : To rattle.

Him'-bier, 5. (Eng. rumbl(e); -er.] One who

»r that which rumbles.

rum'-bllng. pr. par., a., & s. [RUMBLE, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. At adj. : Making a low, heavy, snd con

tinued noise ; low, heavy, and continued.

" They alao thought that they heard there a

rumbling noise, as of fire."—Bunyiin : Pil-jriin'»

Progrru, pt, L

C. .1 • ••'•'. : A low, heavy, and continued

sound ; a rumble.

" Volcanic rumblingg are reported from Ecuador."—

Morning Pott, Jan. 16, 1836.

rumbling drains, , jrf.

Agric. : Drains fonned of a stratum of

rubble-stono.

rum blinp; ly, adv. [Eng. rumbling; -ly.}

In a rumbling manner.

rum bo, s. [A contract. ofrum&otcjtnjj(q.v.).]

A nautical drink.

" Regaling thetnoelvea with s can of rumba, after the

fatiguing duty of tlieday."—Scott : Pirate, eh. xutix.

rum bow line, s. [Etyra. doubtful.]

A'aHf. : Condemned canvas, rope, Ac,

rum bow ling, s. [Etym. doubtful.] Grog.

(See extract under RUM, *.)

rum bul lion (1 as y), *. [RUMBLE, r.)

(For def. see extract under RUM, .-. ).

rum bus tic al, rumbustious (1 as y)(

a. [RAMBUSTIOUS.]

ru men. *- [Lat. = the throat, the pullet]

Compar. Anat. : The naanch ; the first cavity

of the complex stomach of the Ruminantia.

ru mcx, *. [Lat. = sorrel.l

Bot. : Dock ; a genus of Polygonew. Srpals

six, the three inner ones enlarging. Petulft

none ; stamens six, styles three, stigma inul-

tilid. Achene triquetrous, covered by the

enlarged inner sepals, the latter often t-uber-

culate. About fifty known species ; generally

distributed. Rumex obtitsifolivs, R, acuftu,

R. pw/cAer, R. tmirt-fimtu, R. crisjvtu, R. Kin-

guinms, R. oonglomfratiu, R. Hydrolapathum,

R. n./'nifi.-,,,, R. Acetvxi and R, Acttnstlla are

wild in Britain, R. alpinus only naturalized.

Of these R. obtusifolius is very common by

waysides and in waste places. It. Acttoaa and

R. Acftcmflla are frequent in pastures. R.

alpiniu was formerly employed as rhubarb,

hence it is called Monk's Rhubarb ; R. scutatut

is a pot-herb, R. Patinntia was once used as a

laxative. In India the leaves of R. hastatxs

are eaten raw, those of R. tvncariu* raw and

aa a pnt-herb, and those of R. H'allichii or

ociifiw as a pnt-herb only. The juice and seeds

of R. rfjficarius are said to allay the pains of

toothache, scorpion stings, &c., and to check

nausea.

Rum lord, s. [Named after Benjamin Count

Rumford, 1752 - 1814, an American called

Thompson, once a schoolmaster at Rumford,

now Concord in New Hampshire, H physicist

and benevolent man. The title Count was

conferred by the King of Bavaria.] (See

etym. and compound.)

Rumford's photometer, s. A photo

meter consisting uf a ground glass screen, and

In front of it an opaque rod. The lights to be

ci 'mp.U' •], say a hmip and a candle, are placed

at such distances us to throw on the screen

shadows of equal intensity. The illuminating

power of the two lights is directly proportional

to the square of their distances from the

shadows.

rum Kiimp tion (r> silent), & [Etym. ot

first element doubtful ; second element gump

tion.} Rough common-sense ; keenness or

sharpness ; understanding, gumption.

rum Rump tious (p silent), a, [RI-MOUMP-

TION.J Sturdy in opinion; rough and surly;

bold, rash.

ru mi a. -•. [Lat., a reading in some MSS.

for Rtimina = the goddess of nursing mothers,

worshipped in a temple near the fig-tree (Fictwr

rvmijvilis) under which Rnmulus and Remus

were said to have sucked the breast (rumis) of

the she-wolf.]

Entfnn, : A gonna of geometer moths, family

Ennoniidae. Rumia crata-gata is the Brim

stone Moth (q.v.).

ru'-mi-ein, s. [Lat. rwnex, genit. rumi^w)

= sorrel ; suff. -in (Chem.).] LCHBV8O-J*HAN-

IC-ACID.]

* rii rain al, a. [RUMINANT.) Ruminant,

ruminating.

ru niin ant, a, & «. [Lat. ruminang, pr.

par. of 'rumino = to ruminate (q.v.); Fr.

ruminant ; Ital. ruminative.]

A. As adj. : Chewing the cud ; of or belong

ing to the order Ruminantia (q.v.).

"The OIIIMUI of ruminant quadrnpeda."—flay: On

tJte Creation, pt U.

B* As mbst. : An animal which chews the

cud ; any individual member of the order

Ruminantia (q.v.).

ru mi nan ti a (t as sb), 9. pi. [Neut. pi.

of Lat. rumituiitj.] [RuuiNANT.]

1. Zool. : Tlie Pocnra of Linnscus, a name

which is being revived by some recent natur

alists, whilst others cnll them Cotylophora.

They form ft natural section of the Selenodont

group of the sub-order Artiodactyla, or Even-

toed Ungulates. They have been divided in

various ways. Prof. Flower restricts the name

to what are sometimes called Horned Rumin-

ants, or True RnminanU, and divides the

section into two families, relegating the Dcer-

lets and Camels to separate sections. [TRAOU-

LIDA, TYLOPODA.] Horns or antlers usually

present, at least in the male ; foot with a

symmetrical pair of toes, encased in hoofs,

with usually two small lateral toes. The

metacarpal and metjitarsal bones of the two

functional toes of the fore and hind limbs

respectively coalesce, and form a single bone.

[CANNON-BONE.] Stomach with four complete

cavities [RUMINATION, l.J ; placenta cotyle-

donous. Dental formula (except for some of

the Cervidw) : i. S, r. ?, PM. |, N. | = 32. In
the '- • i •. i.;. • the molars have short crowns,

fate. t%t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pmc, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pit,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, as, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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with tbe neck just above the alveolar border;

in the Bovidse the crowns are partially buried

in the sockets.

2. Palesont. : They appear first In the Mio

cene, and then without frontal appendages ;

but Sivatherium, like the recent Tetracerus,

was quadricornous.

* ru min ant-iy, fv.lv. [Eng. ruminant; -ly.]

In a ruminant manner ; by chewing.

ru min arc, v.i. & (. [Lat. rttminatus, pa.

par. of Tumino, rwmi»ior = to chew the cud,

to ruminate, from rumen, genit. ruminis = the

throat, the gullet ; Fr. ruminer; 8p. & Port,

ruminar ; Ital. niminare.]

A* Intransitive :

1. Lit. : To chew the cud ; to chew again

what has been slightly chewed and swallowed.

" Ruminating floclu ciijuy the shade."

Cotfpfr . ffrrottm.

2. Fig.: To muse, to meditate, to ponder,

to reflect.

11 1 sat and ruminnted on the follies of youth."—

GtiMtmitk ; Kunyt, v,

*B. Transitive:

1. Lit. ; To chew over again.

2. Fig. : To muse on ; to reflect on ; to

meditate over and over.

" I may revolve and ruminate my grief."

Mut«p. : Anry K/., v. ft.

ru mln-atc, ru min at-ed, a. [RUHIN-

ATK, v.]

Bot. (Of albumen in a seed) : Perforated in

every direction by the dry cellular tissue,

originating apparently in the remains of the

nucleus in which the albumen has been

deputed. Found in the Anonacctc and the

Hyristicacese.

ru mm a tion, *. [Lftt. ruminatio, from

ruminatu*. pa. par. of rumino = to ruminate

(q.v.M

1. Lit. * Animal Physiol. : The act of chew

ing the cud. The food of the ruminants is

grass, which requires a longer series of

chemical changes to convert a portion of it

into blood, than does the flesh of other

animals eaten by the Carnivora. To produce

these changes there is a complex stomach

divided into four parts, the Rumex orPnunch,

the Reticulum or Honeycomb Bag, the

Paalteriiun or Manyplics, and the Abomasum

or Reed. A ruminant does not chew the

fodder which it eats, but simply swallows it.

When it has had enough it retires to a quiet

spot, forces up again to the mouth a portion

of the food in its paunch, thoroughly cliews it

and then swallows it again. Another and

another bolus is thus disposed of. Each of

these, started from the paunch, was forced

next into the honeycomb bag where it received

its form and then went up the gullet. On

returning it passed direct from the paunch

into the manyplies or third stomach, and

then to the abomasum.

2. Fig. : The act of ruminating or medi

tating; a musing, pondering, or reflecting

on a subject ; meditation, reflection..

" Retiring full of rumln.iti- n sad."

TJtontton: Autumn, MS.

* ruminative, a. [Eng. ruminate) ; -ive.]

Oiven to ruminating.

" II* WHS M riimfnatfM u ft cow."— f. W. &>blnson :

Bridp« of Oitut, ch. L

ru'-mln-a-tor, s. [Lat.] One who rumin

ates or muses on any subject ; one who pauses

to deliberate and reflect.

• ru mine, r.i [Fr, ruminer.] To ruminate.

" As studious scholar he Mlf r"»» »<•'!•."

Ryltfftcr : Du H irtm, >lxth <lny. fourth week, 44.

riim ken, rum kin, s. [Cf. rummer.} A

k iud of driuking-veasel.

rum'-mage (age as ig), t rom age, .

[RUMMAGE, v.]

1. The act of one who rummages ; a careful

search by looking into every corner.

* 2. Bustle, turmoil.

" ThU pott-hs*te and romafff In the land."

Shakttp. : u.n.tl*r, 1 t

rummage-sale, - A clearing-out sale

of unclaimed goods, remainders of stock, Ac.

rurn mage (age as ig), * rom ago. v.i. & (.

[Eng. room; -age.]

A. !->f"!-'.itiv§:

* 1. Originally a nautical term, meaning BO

to stow goods in the hold of a vessel that

there might be the greatest possible room or

roomage.

" And that tbe masters o< the ship* do look well to

the romaying, for they might i>rlng away a gnat deal

mor« than they do."—BacUuyt: loynga. 1. 80S.

2. To search ; to make careful search through

a place.

"To rvmmag* (sea-term): To remove any goods or

luggage from one place to another, «si>ectaMy to clear

the ablp'i hulrt of any goods or lading, lu order to their

twin? hauilsoiurly •towed or placed. whence tbe wurd

Is tued upon otbvr occasions for to rake Into, or to

search nurovly."—AUU{jM ; ffc* World of Word*.

B. Transitive:

* 1. To stow away goods in closely.

" Now whllest the nuuinen were rom-iying tbe

•hi pp<»."—ffackluyt: Voyagei, ill M.

2. To search narrowly and carefully every

part of; to make a careful search through ; to

ransack.

" Our greedy se.\nian rummiff* every hold.'

Dryden: Annul J/trabillt, ccvilL

rum'-mag or (ag as i &>, * rom as cr, s.

[Eng. rummag(f); *er.]

* 1. A person whose business it was to

attend to the stowing away of goods in a ship ;

a supercargo.

" Provide a perfect mariner culled a rvnaqer, to

raunge and bestow all merchandize In such i>uoe as

is convenient."—Backlugt: t'oyaffe*. Hi. M3.

2. One who rummages or ransacks.

riim' me r, *. [Out. roomer, romer; Sw.

remonare; Ger. rorn^==aUrgeu>inking.glass.]

A glass or drinking-cup.

" Imperial Rhine hwttow'd

The generous rummer." J'kilt^i : Cider, 11.

rum' my (IX a, [Eng. rum, s. ; -y.] Of, be

longing to, containing, or flavoured like rum.

rum my (2), a. [Bag. rum, a. ; -y.] Strange,

queer. (Slang. )

* rum' noy. *. [Etym. doubtful.] A kind of

Spanish wine, occasionally mentioned by old

authors.

" Spalne brlngeth forth wines of white colour, but

much hotter and stronger. M sacke, ntmneit. and

bastard."—Cogan : Ba»un nf Iltaltk, p. M».

ru mour, ru mor, *. [Fr. rumeur, from

Lat. rumorem, accus. of rumor = a noise, a

rumour.]

1. Flying or popular report ; the common

voice or talk.

2. A current sfctry passing from person to

person, without any known authority for its

truth ; a mere report.

"It wan easy to understand why L^wU nflVct*»1 to

give credit to theM idle rumours/-JfuoauJti* .- ilia.

faff., ch. it

' 3 Fame, report, repute, (Luke vii. 17.)

* 4. A confused and indistinct noise.

" In lieu whereof. I pray yuu, bear me henc«

Frum forth the noise and rumour of the flelit."

AoftwA : Xing /oAH. v. i.

ru mour. v.t. [RUMOUR. *.] To report, to

t«U ; to circulate by report. (Frequently

with a clause or object.)

" Various tales are rumovrM of his fnt*."

Boolt: Orlando /vHoM, bk. ZKlz.

ru'-moor-er, f. [Eng. rumour, v.; -er.] One

who rumours ; one who spreads rumours ; a

spreader of reports.

" Go see this rumourer whlppM."

fthaJMp. : Cortolantu, tv. «,

* rii mour ous, " ru mour-ousc, a.

[Eng. rumour ; -oiw.J

1. Murmuring; making a confused and con

tinued sound

" Cliuhlng of armours, and nimwroua sound

Of sterne billows." /h-ayCon : JfogiM.

2. Pertaining to, ^r arising from rumour ;

rumoured ; of the nature of a rumour.

"Certain rumouroiu Biirmis**."— Wotton: Jiemaint,

p.«7.

3. Famous, notorious.

"ThtrumottrtntM Wl of antichryit"—Bolt: On MM

S*w*., pt UL

rump, * rumpo, «. flcel. rumpr ; Sw.

rumpa ; Dan. rumpe ; DuL rompe.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) The end of the backbone of an animal ;

usea commonly of beasta, and contemptuously

of human beings.

(2) The buttocks.

" Hi* hips aud hi* ntmp made a right ace of •pades.*

Cotton: row* to Irttand, lit

2, Fig. : The fag- or tail-end of anything.

"The disorderly and Hinseemly proc««dtngB of the

rump of th« opposition.''-/'^ S/aU Onf-ttf. July 80,

II. Eng. Hist. : The fag-end of the Long

Parliament, after the expulsion of those

favourable to Charles I., by Cromwell In

1648. It was dissolved by Cromwell in 1653,

but was afterwards reinstated on two occasions

for brief periods.

" It waa agreed that, burying former enmft.it* lu

oblivion, nil efforts ihuuld he mad« for the overthrow

of the rum;) ; so they called the parliament, in allusion

to that part of the animal body."—Burnt : Bitt, Eng.

(an. 1M»1.

rump-fed, a. According to Steevens, fed

on offals and scraps ; according to Nan-s,

having fat buttocks. (Shakesp. ; Macbeth, i. 3.)

rump - parliament, *. The same as

RUMP, s.tll.

r unti> steak, s. A beef-steak cut from the

thigh near the rump.

Rump-steak Club: A club in existence in

1733 to oppose Sir Robert Walpole, Called

also Liberty Club.

" rump. v.t. [RUMP, *.] To turn the back

on ; to slight.

" An old friend rumptd him. and he winced under

If—Sauting : Lettcn. tv. &OL

•rfinp'-er, «. [Eng. rump; -er,] One who

supported, or was a member of, the Rump

Parliament.

"Dr. Palmer, a great rwmper, warden of All Bouln*

College, being then very 111 and weak, had a nunp

thrown up frum the street at his windows."—LiftqfA.

Wood, p. 1*0.

rum pic, rim plo, v.t. [\.8.hrimpan —

to wrinkle, pa. par. gehrumpen; cogn. with

Dut. romprlfn, rompen = to wrinkle, rompel,

rimpel =a wrinkle.] [RIPPLF_] To wrinkle ;

to make uneven; to crumple, to crease; to*

crush out of shape.

"To rumpl* her laoes."—MUton: Kemorutrant't

Dvfme*.

rumm pic, s. [Ruup

rinkle, a crease.

LE, v.] A fold, a plait, a

"The foul rumpte of her camel-back."

Dryden: Juvrnai, z. 453L

* rump'-lesSp a. [Eng. rump; -less.] Having

no rump or tall.

lj^ a. [Eng. rumple) ; -y.] Having

rumples; rumpled.

" They spin out . . . their rumply Infirm thread of

existence. —Carlyb : Euayi ; Count

rum1 pus. «. [Etym. doubtful.] A noise, a

disturbance, a quarrel, confusion.

rum swiz zlc, .t. [Etym. doubtful.] A kind

of frieze cloth made in Ireland from undyed

foreign wool.

rttn, * rcnnc (pa, t ran, * run, * ronne, pa.

par. * ran, * ronne, run), v.i. & (. [A.S.

riniuin(pa. t. ran, pa. par. gerttnnen), {man,

yrnan (pa. t arn); cogn. with DuL renntn;

Icel. rfnna, rinna ; Dan. rinae ; Sw. rinna ;

Goth, rinnan ; Ger. rennen.]

A. Intransitive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. To move or pass over the ground in the

swiftest manner, by using the legs more

quickly than in walking.

" Now, as they were thus on their way, there came

one running to meet them." — Auftjran .' Ptlprtn't

Prngrett, pi. II.

2. Hence, with modified meanings :

(1) To move the legs nimbly : as, Children

run about.

(2) To move about in a hurried manner ; to

hurry.

(3) To contend in a race ; to race,

(4) To enter into or engage in a contest ; to

stand or offer one's self as a candidate for any

office, post, or dignity. (Colloq. or slang.)

(5) To flee for escape ; to fly.

"As from a bear a man would run for life."

Shaktift. : Cotn«df »/ Error*, ill. J.

(6) To depart quickly and secretly ; to steal

away.

" My eonnrletic* will serve me to run from thlt

Jew."—3*oJt«tp. ; JtfercAant of Venice, II. 2.

(7) To pass quickly.

"To see the minutes how they run."

&kiJt«(p. .- 3 Benry VI., U. S.

3. To pass over space rapidly.

(1) To pass rapidly over or along the sur-

Dace ; to spread.

" The Are ran along upon the ground."—Xxodut I*.

as.

('2) To be carried along violently : as, One

ship runs into another.

boll, boy ; pout. Jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; triin, (his ; sin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-dan, tian = shan. tlon, -sion = shun ; -(Ion, -flon = zhun. -clous, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. ~ bcl, del.
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(3) To move on wheels or runners : as, A

train runs to Liverpool.

(4) To sail ; to take a course at sea.

"The Dutch fleet ran fa*t before the gale."—

M<wulny : Uiit. Rng., eh. IT.

(5) To perform a passage by land or water ;

to pass or go backwards and forwards from one

place to another ; to ply : as, Steamers or

coaches run regularly between two places.

(6) To spread in growing ; to extend.

" Jo«epb la a fruitful boogh. whoso branches rvn

over the wall."—Qmati* ztix. Si.

4. To take a certain course ; to proceed, t->

go, to pass. (Said of voluntary action, or of

the action of persons.)

(1) To follow such and such a course ; to

pass through a certain course or path : as, To

run through life.

(2) To go or pass In thought, speech, or

practice : as. To run from one subject to

another.

(3) To continue to think or speak about

something ; to dwell in thought or words ; to

be busied.

(4) To pans from one state to another ; to

become, to fall : as, To run into debt.

*(5) To make sudden and pressing de-

m.inds : as, To rwn on a bank.

5. To have such and such a course ; to go,

to pass, to proceed. (Said of things.)

(1) To make progress ; to pass.

" Time and the boor runt through the roughest

day." atutJtetp. : Mtcbtth. f. a.

(2) To have a certain course or line ; to ex

tend, to stretch, to lie : as, The road runs east.

(3) To have a legal or established course or

effect ; to continue in force, effect, or opera

tion.

" It in nonwtiw to talk about maintaining the

Btipremary of the Crown. If the Queen'* writ doea not

run throughout Ireland."—Standard, Jan. 16, 1886.

(4) To be popularly known or spread ; to be

generally received.

" There ran a rumour." Shaketp, : Macbeth Iv. 8-

(5) To have reception ; to l« received ; to

continue, to pasa: as, The book ran through

several editions.

(6) To be continued through a certain period

of time ; to be kept up ; to be continual or

repeated for a certain time : as, The play ran

for a hundred nights.

(7) To have a certain written form ; to read

go and so to the ear : as, The lines run

smoothly.

(8) To have a certain tenor or purport ; to

read.
" So run the conditions."

Ouikeili. : fffnry ml.. \. 3.

(9) To have a set form ; to take or fall into

a certain course or direction : as, The con

versation ran upon a certain subject.

(10) To have a general tendency ; to incline.

"Temperate climates run into moderate govern

ment*, and the extreme* Into despotic power."—.Swift.

(11) To proceed, to turn, to bebnuod.

" It IB a confederating with him, to whom the mcri-

flee is offered: for upuu that the aix*t)e« argument
"

(12) To be carried to a pitch ; to rise : as,

Party feeling ran high.

(13) To stand at or reach a certain standard

or level ; to rule.

" Wber« the nsh run large.*—fWd, Dec. 3*. im

(14) To continue in time Iwfore becoming

due and payable ; as, A bill runs thirty days.

(15) To pasa by gradual changes ; to shade.

" In the middle of a rainbow the colours are mffl-

clently diatiiigniflhed ; but near UM border* they run

Into one another."— \Vnttt.

(16) To grow exuberantly ; to proceed or

tend in growing.

" If the richness of the ground CKIIM turnips to rttn

to leave*, treading down the leave* will help their

rooting."— Mortimer,

(17) To be carried on or conducted, as a

business. (Amer.)

(18) To continue or be left unpaid : as, The

account has been running a long time.

6. To have or exhibit fluid motion.

(1) To flow or pass in any way.

" The blood . . . nun In yonr reins.
-

(2) To be wet with a liquid ; to be over

flowed ; to emit or let flow a liquid.

" The gr«ate*t vessel. when full. If yon pour In still,

moat run oat tome way."—

(») To become fluid ; to fuse, to melt.

" As wax dissolves, an ice begin* to run."

Addtton: Ortd. (Todd.)

(4) To be ca^ble of becoming fluid ; to be

fusible ; to have the property or quality of

melting.

(5) To spread on a surface ; to spread nnd

blend together : as, Ink runs on porous paper,

colours run in washing.

(6) To discharge pus or other matter : as, An

nicer runs.

7. To have rotary motion, without change

of place ; to revolve, to turn.

" While the world niri* round and ronn<t."

Tetmyton ; Palace nf Art, IS.

8. To have or keep machinery going ; to be

or continue in operation.

" One week after .... the mill will be running."—

Honey Markat Review, Aug. X9, 1885.

9. To pass, to go.

" For *ome mart watch, while some mart sleep,

TLiiw run* the world away."
~ • >. : ttamlet, lit a.

10. To desert : as, A sailor runs from hU

ship.

IL Founding : A mould is said to run if the

metal makes its way along the parting, or in

any other way appears on the outside edge* of

the flask. It is avoided by weighting the flask.

E. Transitive:

1. To cause to run or move quickly.

2. To drive, to force ; to cause to be driven.

" Run on the daahlng rocks thy weary bark."

Skakup. : Romeo A JuliH, v. ft.

3. To push, to thrust, to force : as, To run

a nail into one's hand.

4. To stab, to pierce.

" I'll run him up to U» hilt*."—Skakttp. : HenrgV.,

5. To accomplish by running : as, To run a

race.

6. To pursue, as a course ; to follow, to take.

" Thin conr*e which you are running here."

JAo*«*/> .- Henry nil., 11. 4.

7. To cause to ply ; to maintain for running:

as, To run a stage couch from one town to

another.

8. To carry on or conduct, as a business.

(Amfr.)

" They edit Journals, addren public meeting, run

tlir-.it rt'-t. juid ixiutrol club*."—Daily Tetegraith, Feb.

S6.18M.

9. To work ; to keep in operation,

" We were unable to run the mllL'—Jfonty ifnrtet

Aorfev, Aug. 39, 1S86.

10. To introduce and carry through : as, To

run a bill through Congress. (Avifr.)

11. To start, as a candidate.

" Anna Loyalist candidate In ench one of theneventy

constituencies uutBlJe UlsUir."—Aii/y Tflwra&h, Oct

IT, UU.

12. To cause to pass: as, To run a rope

through a block.

13. To pour forth ; to emit, an a stream ; to

cause to now ; to discharge.

" My statue

Which, like ft fountain with a hundred ijtouU,

Did run pure blood."

tihatrtp. : Jutiits Collar. 11. 2.

14. To melt, to fuse.

15. To form or shape in a mould ; to cast, to

mould.

" ThoM hunters who run their own bullet*."—Bur-

rovekt : Pepactou, p. 11.

* 16. To pursue in thought ; to carry in con

templation.

" To run tha world back to it* first original, and view

nature lu its cradle."—South,

17. To break through ; to evade : as, To run

a blockade.

18. To export or import without paying

duty ; to smuggle.

" Heary impositions letaen the Import, and arc a

•trong temptation of running good*."—>Svj/t.

19. To Incur, to encounter : as. To run a

risk.

11 20. To hazard, to risk, to venture.

" He would himself be in the highlands to receive

them, mid run hi» fortune with them."—Clarendon:

CivQ War.

21. To draw or cause to be drawn or marked :

as, To run a line.

22. To sew by passing the needle through,

backwards and forwards in a continuous line,

generally taking a series of stitches on the

needle at the same time ; as, To run a seam.

* 23. To force into any way or form ; to

bring to a state.

" Thl« tongue that ran* *o ronndly In thy hmd

Should run thy head from thy Irreverent •hottlden."

SlMkatp. : Richard II.. IL L

* 24. To make teasing remarks to ; to nag,

to worry.

If 1. To runajler:

(1) To pursue; to endeavour to obtain; to

hant after.

(2) To seek the company or society of: as,

He is very much run after.

2. To run against :

(1) To come into collision with ; to meet

with accidentally.

* (2) To be adverse to.

3. 7*o run a match with (or against) : To con

tend in running with.

4. J'o run arcay: To flee, to escape, to elope.

5. To run away with :

(1) To convey in a clandestine or hurried

manner ; to escape or elope with.

(2) To bolt with : as, The horses mn away

witk the carriage.

(3) To hurry on without deliberation ; to

carry away.

" Thought* will not be directed what objects t« pit*-

sue, but run away wifA a man tu pursuit of Ihoer idea*

they have in view."—LucJu.

(4) To l>e citrricd away ; to adopt hastily :

as, Do not run airny with that idea.

6. To run before :

(1) To flee before.

*(2) To outstrip in running; to excel, to

surpass.

7. To run down:

(1) To run or drive against and overturn or

sink : as. To run down a ship.

(2) To chase to weariness, and capture : as,

To run down a stag.

(3) To crush, to overthrow, to overwhelm.

(4) To pursue with scandal or opposition ;

to depreciate : as, To run down another's

talents.

(5) To cease to work or act : as, A clock

runs down.

8. To run down a coast : To sail along it.

9. To run foul of: [FouL, a.).

10. To run hard ."

(1) To press hard or close upon In a race 01

other competition ; to come very close to.

(2) To press with jokes, sarcasm, or ridicule.

(3) To urge or press importunately.

11. To run in :

(1) Trantitite :

(a) Ord. Jang, : To take into custody ; to

lock up. (Slang.)

" It veemed at one time as If one or two leading

ownera of hones wuuld be run in.'— field, Sej»U 4,

188*.

(ft) Print. : To place the cflrriajre, with the

forme of types, so as to obtain an impression.

(2) Intransitive :

(a) To enter, to pass, or step in.

(b) To come or get into (a state) ; as. To rwn

in debt.

12. To run in one's head: To linger in, or

constantly recur to the memory.

13. To run in the blood: To be hereditary.

14. To run into ;

(1) To enter.

(2) To come or get into (a state).

"Hare I run info thi* danger r"—.S»a*«p.: AU't

* 15. To run in trust : To get credit, to run

in debt

16. To run in with:

*(1) Ord. Lang.: To close, to comply, to

agree with.

(2) Naut. : To sail close to : as, To run in

with the land.

* 17. To run mad : To become mad, to go

mad ; to run into excesses.

" The worst of madmen IB a saint run matt."

Pope: Satir*, Ir. VI.

18. To run off:

(1) Intrant, : To run away.

(2) Trans. : To decide by running, os a tie

or dead-heat.

19. To run on :

(1) Transitive :

Print. : To continue or carry on, as a line

without a break.

(2) Intransitive :

(a) Ordinary Language :

(i) To continue a course.

(ii) To be continued : as, An account run*

on.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wctt here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wglf, work, who, sou ; mnte, cub, cure, unite, our, rale, full ; try. Syrian. 00, oe = e ; ey = a ; <i" kw.
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(iii) To talk incessantly, to clutter.

(iv) To joke, to ridicule.

(b) Print. : To be continued or curried on in

the same line, without a break or beginning a

new paragraph.

20. To run on all /ours ; to run on four legs :

(1) Lit : To run on bauds and feet.

(2) Fig. : To be exactly analagous or sli».lar ;

to agree exactly ; to correspond in every point.

(Colbq.) (Followed by with.)

" This iitAtviiient run* on /mar ley* side by aide wttfe

Itollcre a famous utAtcruent that opium waa soporific

because It sent men to sleep."—*. Jama't Oatctlt,

Sept t. 18SH.

21. To run DTK'S face : To obtain credit in a

bold manner. (Amer. slang.)

22. To run one's letters: [LETTER, «.].

23. To run out :

(I) Transitive:

(a) Ordiitary Language :

(i) To thrust or push out ; to extend.

* (ii) To waste, to exhaust : as, To run out

an estate.

(6) Technically:

(1) Print. : To withdraw the carriage, with

the forme of type, after taking an impression.

(ii) Cricket: To put "out" while running,

or out of one's ground.

" Marrhiuil being foolishly run our.'—Daily Tclf-

frapk. July 1. 1885.

(2) Intransitive:

(a) To come to an end j to expire : as, The

lease has run out.

(b) To stop after running to the end of it*

time, as a watch or an hour-glass.

(c) To spread exuberantly.
•• Insectlle animate ... nut ill otK Into legn."—

Hammond.

' (rf) To be wasted or exhausted ; as, An

estate runs out.

*(«) To become poor by extravagance.

(/) To finish in a competition.

"Eventually run out a winner by ninety-two

polnta."-««M, April 4, 18S5.

24. To run out a warp, hawser, or cable : To

carry out its end to any object, for the pur

pose of mooring, warpiug, &c.

25. To run out the guns: To force their

muzzles out of the port by means of the side

tackles.

26. To run over :

(1) To overflow.

(2) To ride or drive over : as, To run over a

child.

(3) To go over, examine, or recount cursorily.

"And I it running over Europe, we shall find that,

wherever learning ha« ti«.n cultivated. It hxtfJuiirislivU

by the eatiie advauugea aa In

Palit* Learning, eh. iv.

27. To run riot : [Riox].

28. To run the eye over: To look through

rapidly or cursorily ; to skim.

29. To run the gantlet: [GANTLET].

30. To run through :

(1) Ordinary Language:

(a) To go through, recount, or examine cur

sorily : as, To run through an account.

(6) To spend quickly, to dissipate, to ex-

haunt by extravagance : as, To run through a

fortune.

(2) Founding : To pass a quantity of metal

through a mould, to remove sullage, air, &C.,

and to make the casting solid.

31. To run to teed :

(1) Lit. i: Hart. : Rapidly to develop seed.

U»ed spec, of potherbs the leaves of which are

eatable when in a young state, but become

tough and stringy when the plant is old and

seed-laden.

" Th« vilest herb that rwwj to teed."

Tfiinyfm: Ampnion, 95.

(2) Fig. : To become impoverished, ex

hausted, or worn out ; to go to waste.

32. To run together :

(1) Ord. Lang. : To unite or mingle, as

metals fused in the same vessel, or as colours

used in washing.

(2) Mining: To fall in, as tlie walls of a

lode, so as to render the shafts and levels im

passable.

33. To run up:

(1) Transitive:

(a) To increase by addition ; to enlarge : as

To run up a large account.

(b) To erect ; especially to erect hastily.

"And run up a atore out of to many planks *nd ao

much corrugated Iron."—frittf rejeoraj*. Sept. I. 19W.

(c) To thrust up, as something long and

slender.

(d) To raise in value.

" Engaged in running up the prices of the Southern

Llnea/—Voatr Market Kniaw. Aug. 19. 1881.

(«) To sew up, by taking a series of stitches

on the needle at the same time ; to repair tem

porarily by sewing.

(/) To add up : as, To run up a column of

figures.

(2) Intransitive :

(<i) Ord. Lang. : To rise, to grow, to in

crease : as, The amount runs up quickly.

(b) Courting : To be the second in a coursing-

match ; to be the ruimer-up (q.v.>

Si. To run with the land :

Law (Ofa covenant) : To affect real property.

rim, s. [Ron, ».]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of running ; aconrse run ; specif.,

a chase after an animal hunted.

"After a four hoars' run lastweek."—Batty Chronicle,

Oct. 25. 1884.

2. A trip, a pleasure excursion. (Collog.)

"I think of glvtni her a run In London for •

change."—/Mdfceiu .- Martin Ckualewic. cli. xxx.

3. Power of running ; strength or ability in

running.

4. A course, progress, or flow ; especially,

particular or distinctive course, progress,

tenor, &c.

" He nowhere use* any softness, or any run of verses
to plenae the ear."—Broome .• Sotei on the Odysfcy.

5. Continued course : as, a run of luck ;

espec., continued success or popularity.

"The average duration of the theatrical run la

much longer here."-fla«» *em Jan. as, 1866.

6. A stream.

" A cold aprlng run came down off the mountain."—

Burrwoto : Pfpacton. p. 16.

7. Free use of, or access to.

" The ahllliug gave every gneet the run of the groan

ing buard "—*. James's OatetU, 8ei»t B, IMS.

8. A general or extraordinary demand or

pressure ; specif., a demand on a bank or

treasury for redemption of its notes.

" The run upon the Bank of Ireland and the Pro

vincial Bank was very severe."—Sena, Bejit S, 1885.

9. Character ; lay.

" He knew the run of the country better than his

neighbours.'-/^*)*. Jan. M, 188H.

10. A place where animals run or may run

a large extent of grazing ground : as a sheep

run, a cattle run.

11. A burrow.

"These nimble creatures dinappww into the earth In

the twinkle of an eye, and have a hundred under

ground runi"— fluffy JVlro-ra/Ji. Jan. 18, 1MB.

12. Clamour, ontery. (Followed by against.)

13. A plank laid down to support rollers in

moving buildings and other heavy objects ;

also as a track for wheelbarrows.

14. A pair of millstones In working order.

IX Technically:

1. Oriclcet: The complete act of running

from one wicket to the other by a batsman. The

match is won by the side making most runs.

2. MU- : The swiftest mode of advancing.

3. tuning : The direction or lead of a vein

of ore, or a seam or stratum of other mineral,

as of coal or marble.

4. Music : A succession of notes, either

ascending or descending, played rapidly ; a

series of running notes.

5. Nautical:

(!) The aftermost part of a ship's bottom,

which becomes gradually narrower from the

floor-timbers to the stem-post.

(2) The course or distance sailed by a vessel.

(3) A voyage, trip, or passage from one porl

to another. (Seamen are said to be engaged

on the run when they are shipi*d for a single

voyage out or homeward, or from one porl

to another.)

H (1) By (or Kith) a (or the) run ! Suddenly

all at once. (Said of a fall, descent, or the

like.) (Slang.)

" A good prospect of their coming down to the

ground lell* a run."—Dally Ttltyraft, F«b. 8, IBM.

(2) In the long run, ' at the long run : In the

end, in the result, eventually.

" A mere pane eiamlnation never, in the long run

doea more than exclude absolute dunces."—/. & Mill

w Government, ch. xiv.

(3) The common run ; the run : That which

Is most commonly seen or met with; the

generality.

(4) To get the run upon : To make a butt of ;

to ridicule.

(5) To let go by the run :

ftaut.: To let go at once or entirely, in

place of slacking the rope and tackle by which

anything is held fast.

run-up, t.

1. Bookbind,: A fillet mark which runs

from head to tail on the back, without

mitring with the horizontal cross fillets on

the panels.

2. Courting: The race between two grey

hounds from the slips to the first turn of the

liare.

-Ptoos Frand scored the run-up from Alone."—

field. Dec. 6. 18H.

rtln, po. par. & o. [Rus, ».]

A. . i •• / " . par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Liquefied, melted, fused.

2. Deserted ; as a sailor who has deserted

Is marked in the ship's books as run.

3. Conveyed on shore secretly ; contra

band, smuggled : as, run spirits.

4. Applied to lineal measurements, as op

posed to square or solid.

" Before . . . the measurements can be brought Into

the form of a Mil, they have to be reduced in various

f«rm» . . . some belui! taken it*m by item . . . others

are taken by the lineal Inch, foot, or yard, and are

then said to be run."—Cattvlft Technical Educator,

pt 111., p. Ma.

' run a gate, * rfin'-na-gate. • ren-e-

eat, s. dt a. [O. Fr. renegat = renegade

(q.v.).]

A. As tubstantiti :

* 1. A renegade, an apostate.

2. A deserter, a fugitive.

"The Carthaginian* shall restore and deliver hack

all the rtttswtei \t*rfu>iat\ and fugitives that have

Bed to thelralde from us."-/-. Holland : Lin, p. »L

B. As adj. : Renegade, runaway.

"Not like enemies ouereome by battell. but like

runniigate alauea."—Ootdyitg : Jtutinf, lol. 12,

rim a way, *. & o. [Eng. run, and oiraw.] .

A. As substantive :

I, One who runs from danger or service ;

one who forsakes or deserts lawful service ; a

fugitive.

"He eoon overtook two or three hundred of hia

ruft'iwiyj who hail taken the aaiuc ruad."—J/uruu/.i* .

fiat. Saa.. ch. illi.

* 2. One who roams or wanders on the

roads ; a vagabond.

"A sort of vagabonds, rascals, and rufuumM."

Snatap. : Klchard II/TV. «.

B. As adjective :

1. Acting the part of a runaway ; fugitive ;

deserting lawful service; breaking from re

straint : as, a runaway horse.

2. Accomplished or effected by running

away : as, a runaway match.

• rim ca tlon, s. [Lat. runot/to, from

runcatut, pa. par. of runoo = to weed.] The

act of weeding.

run cm ato, « [RCHCISATO-.]

Hot. (Of a leaf) : Hook-backed ; curved in a

direction from the apex to the base, having

the points of the great central lobes reftexed,

as the leaves of Taraxacum officinale (Leontodon

Taraxacum).

runcinate plnnatj titi. n.

Bat. : Pinnatifid with the tips of the lobes

reflexed. (Hooker: Student's flora (1873),

p. 215.)

rftn-ofa-ii-td-, pref. [Lat rundnahw, pa.

par. of runcino = to plane off; runrino = a

plane.]

But. : Runcinate (q.v.).

ruiicmato dentate, a.

Bot. : Hook-backed and toothed.

runolnato-laoinlate, a.

Sot. : Both ruucinatc and laciniatc.

rand, s. [Ger. & Dan. roiic( = a border.] A
selvage of broad clofh ; list ; a border.

" That's no lista or tailor's funds or selvage of elaltb."
—ScM : A ..-"., i •-... i. eh. xxlr.

' run del, . [lit;,-. M.| A rnnlet; a moat

with water In it.

boll, bo^ ; ptnit, J6%1 ; cat, 9611, chorus, 9hln, beneh ; go, gem ; thin, tnis ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - t

clan, -tian .:.- Shan, -tlon, -sion = shun; -flon, -8lon = znfin. -clous, -tlous, -slons = shus. -We. -*Ue, &c. = bel, del.
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run die, 8. [A diniin. from round (q.v.).]

L Ordinary language:

I. A round or step of a fodder ; a rung.

" W« are to con«ld*r the wvenl »tep§ and rundle*

n> are to ascend by."— fluppa.

* 2. Something put round an axis.

"Of an axis or cylinder, having a ruitdle about It.

wherelu are fiutoued divers Bpokea."— WUXxt : Math.

Mng.

' 3. A ball.

* 4. Something round or circular ; a circle.

5. One of the bars in a lantern-wheel (q.v.).

IL Naut. : The drum of a capstan.

' run tiled (Ic as 01), a. I iti M-M..] Round,

circular.

*' Hl« nmiU«d target,"

r>, ,,..,,„ : Homer ; Iliad xviL

* rund let, * rondo-let, *. [RUNLET.]

rune, s. [A.S. run = a rune, a mystery ; eojm.

with Icel. rttn = a secret, a rune ; Goth, ruiw;

O. H. Ger. nina=a secret, counsel; Ger.

raunen ; Mid. Eng. ronn, round = to whisper. 1

Archaeology :

1. Any letter of the Futhork (q.vA They

are formed almost entirely of straight lines,

and may have been derived, as Schlegel sup

poses, from the Phoenicia™, for several of the

Runic characters l»ear close resemblance to

the letters of the Phoenician alphabet. Schloe-

zer holds that they are corruptions of the

Roman alphabet, whilst another theory is

that they are the original characters of the

Indo-Gennanic tribes brought from the East,

and preserved among the nice-s of that stock.

The name Rune was first mentioned by Ven-

antius Fortnnatus in the sixth century as the

name of a German letter. The knowledge of

the Runes was confined to a small class, and

they were used for purposes of augury, ami

for magical symbols. They have been grouped

into three systems—the Anglo-Saxon, the Ger

man, and the Norse ur Scandinavian ; but no

great difference exists between them. Traces

or Runes in inscriptions occur in England in

the old kingdoms of Northiimhria, Mercia,

and East Anglia; in Denmark, Norway, Swe

den, Germany, and Iceland. The so-called

Runes of North America are nothing more

than Indian picture-writing.

*' in- mystic Wodvn, or O<lhi, th« inventor of »-. <

.:.n.. •< a higher ylace hi the literature of northern

Kunnic thMi the ' . • • ' Cadmus."— H Uton. l*r<ki*t',ric

Annul* qf Scotland, 11. 386.

2. Poetry expressed in Runes.

" Run- • wen ii] .ii hi* • i . 11.-,

AB on the warrior'* «w<irJ."
i',,i a-"" • • Tcyntr'* rXnth.

*run'-er, «- [Eng. run(«); -er.] A Iwrd or

learned man among the ancient Goths.

pret. & pa. par. ofv. [Kiso, r.J

ruiif?, * ronge, *. [A.S. hrung = one of the

stakes of a cart ; cogn. with O. Uut. ronge ;

Icel. rong = a rib in a ship ; Goth, hrugga =

a staff; Ger. runge=.& pin, a bolt; Irish

ronga = a rung ; Gael, rong = a stuff.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. A cudgel ; a rough, undressed staff or

piece of wood.

" Till. ilap. . "in. in an unco loon.
And wt' ft .•••'' decide It."

Hum* : Durrtfritt FWufifeert.

2. The round or step of a ladder.

3. The spoke of a wallower or lantern-wheel,

or one of the radial handles projecting from

the rim of a steering-wheel.

4. One of the bars of a windmill-sail.

IL Shipbuihl. : A floor or ground timber of

a ship's frame.

rung-head, *.

Shipwright. : The upper end of a ship's

floor timber.

run ic, a. [Eng. run(e) ;

-it.]

1. Of, or pertaining to

a rune or nines; cut in

runes.

t 2. Scandinavian.

" i:, n. Hi, the ihade the

Northmen caiue,

Fixed OD each vale a Runic

name."

-Scott: Kokeby, IT. 1.

runic Knot, .

Arch. : A peculiar twisted ornament belong

ing to early Anglo-Saxon or Danish times.

Also called a Banish knot.

runic start, runic wand, - A willow

staff inscribed with runes, used hi magical

ceremonies or divinations.

run kled (lo as el), a. [WRINKLED.]

(Scotch.)

rim let (1), ' riind let, s. [A diniin. from

O. F. rondrle = a little tun or barrel, from

rood = round.] A small barrel of varying

capacity, from three to twenty gallons, but

usually containing about fifteen gallons.

" H«T« than a rundlet of brisk claret~—Cartwrtg\t :

The Ordinary. IL 1.

»|run let (2), s. [A dimin. from run (q.v.).]

A little stream, a rivulet. (Tennyson ; In

Afemoriam, cxix. 13.)

num. *. [Mahrattfl, &c. ran = a thicket, a

wood, a waste.] A waste. (Used only of the

Runn of Cutch, which is a salt-marsh tnlnr-

atily dry fn the hot season, flooded and im-

I>assable in the rains.)

* rim ncl, *. [A dimin. from run (q.v.),]

1. A rivulet, a snmll stream or brook.

"The familiar runneli of water which In the In

habited country tnterwct the laud every few yards."—

Daily Teleyraph, March ». 1SS4.

2. A ninner.

" Thdr ronta, like molten metal cooled In flowing,

M Hi. H. <l in coil* and runnelt down the hunk."

/.UKT//, iii BurrmtffhM : Pf^acton, \>. 142,

run ner, *. [Eng. run, v. ; -«r.]

I. Ortlinary Language :

I. One who runs ; one who joins in a race.

" Forespcnt with toll, a* runnrrt with a ru «• "

Shnlutjt. : a Henry VI., IL S.

* 2. A fugitive, a runaway.

" Tin sport to maul a runner."

ShaJttip. : Antony t Clroftatra, \v. 7.

* 3. A messenger.

"4. An old nnme for a detective officer : as,

a Bow-Street runner. (Dickens : Oliver Twist,

ch. xxx.)

* 5. A smuggler.

"The unfair tnulrn and runner*."—A'ort*: Life n/

Lard Gniljard, II. 1M.

6. A round piece of wood, on which any

heavy weight is rolled along; a roller.

" The i • E 1 1 or houae wa» pried tip, and great rw*iti<*r»,

cut in the wood*, placed under it. and under the

runner* were placed akid*." — Seribntr't Mtigatiiir.

Nov., 1971, p. 4ft.

7. One of the curved pieces of a sled or

sleigh which run or slide upon the ground

and support the bed .

8. A ship which runs n blockade.

9. One whose business it is to solicit pas

sengers for railways, steamboats, Ac, (Amer.)

10. The slider of an umbrella to which the

spreaders are pivoted.

II. A run of water, a stream.

" When they arc goiiig ui> the runncn to spawn."—

Field, Oct. 17, IMS.

IL Technically:

1. Bot. : A prostrate filiform stem, forming at

its extremity roots and a young plant, which

itself gives birth to new runners, as in the

strawberry. Properly it is a prostrate, vivi

parous scape, i.e., one producing routs and

leaves instead of flowers. It is akin to a

sucker, which, however, roots at various parts

of its course.

2. Entom. (PL) : The Cunwria (q.v.).

3. Found. : A gate (q.v.).

4. Milling. : The revolving millstone of a

grinding-milt. It is usually, but not always,

the upper stone. Sometimes both stones are

driven, and thus become the upper and lower

runner respectively.

5. Naut, • A thick rope rove through a single

block, a hook attached to one end and the

other passed around one of the tackle-blocks.

A whlp-and-runner has a single block only,

attached to the fall of the runner.

6. Optif* : A convex tool of cast-iron, on

which lenses are supported while grinding in

the shell.

7. Ornith. (PL): The Cursores (q.v.).

8. Saddlery; A loop, usually of metal, used

in harness-making to receive a running strap

or rein The gag-rein passes through runners

suspended from the throat-latch on each side

of the throat.

9. Stone-working : A rubber (q.v.).

10. }Vell-boring. : A loop-shnped piece for

taking hold of the topit or top-piece of the

train of boring-rods.

runner-ball, *.

Gunjxwder: A wooden dish which crushes

the mill cake through the tnetmes of the sieves

in granulating gunpowder.

runner stick, s.

Found. : A cylindrical or slightly conical

piece of wood, which act* as a i>atteru to

furiii the upright part of the gate.

runner-tackle, • .

Naut. : A luff-tackle applied to the running

end of a rope passed through a movable pillow.

[RUNNER.]

runner-up, «.

Coursing. : The greyhound which takes the

second prize, losing only the final course with

the actual winner of the stakes ; hence any

competitor who runK second, or takes second

place in any competition.

"The falling together of laat year's winner and

runner-up."—field, Dec. «, 18M.

rim net, *. [RENNET.]

rim niriK. pr. par., a., & «. [RUN, r.J

A. As pr. par, : (See the verb).

B. At adjective :

1. Moving or proceeding at a run.

2. Kept for running : am, a running horse.

3. Discharging pus or matter: as, a running

sore.

4. Not discharged at the time, but settled

periodically : as, a running account.

5. IntersjHTsed with the original mutter.

" Her running coimneut on the t>Ut«» combine*

wn*lhle no tec with gcud advice."—Atfammum, Dec. 90.

Ml

6. In succession ; without any day, week, &c.,

intervening; as, He came three days running.

C. At substantive :

1. The act of one who or that which runs.

2. That which runs or flows ; quantity run.

3. Power, ability, or strength to run.

4. Matter or pus dischnrged from a sore.

H (1) To make good one's running : T<» run as

well as one's rival ; to prove one's self a mutch

for one's rival.

(2) To make the running:

Racing: To force the pace at the beginning

of a race,

(3) To take up the running :

Racing : To take the lead In forcing the

pace ; to take the most active part in any

undertaking.

running-bleak. • .

Naut. : A hooked block which moves a» the

fall is hauled upon.

running-board, s. A narrow platform

extending along the side of a locomotive.

running-bowline, . .

Naut. : A knot in which the end is taken

round the standing part and made into a

bowline around its own part.

running buddlc, «.

Mining: [BuDDLK].

running-bugs, «. pi.

Entom. : A term suggested by W. S. Dallas,

F.L.8., for the Geocores, or Land-bugs.

running-days, • . pi.

Comm, : A chartering term for consecutive

days occupied on a voyage, .'••<, including

Sundays, and not being therefore limited to

working days.

running-fight, *. A fight kept up be

tween a party

pursuing and

one pursued.

running-

fire, *. A con

stant fire of ar

tillery or mus

ketry ; hence, a

constant or con

tinued course of

anything : as, a

running -/Ire of

questions.

* running -

footman, s. A

livery - servant, RUNNING-FOOTMAN.

one or more of

whom were formerly kept by noblemen, to

fata, fat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, ficr. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, sou ; mute. cub. euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try. Syrian. », oa = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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run before their carriages and give notice nf

their approach. It is believe*! that the Duke

of Queensberry, who died in 1810, was the last

person in England who employed running

footmen. The illustration is from the sign

of a public-house in Hayes-Mews, Berkeley-

Square, formerly a house of call for running-

footmen. (Jfotfg tt Queries, 2nd ser., i. 9.)

" Two running-ftotmm, draaed In whit*, with Mack-

i«( loiikt sUrt* in their hrtinla. hfiw

. Britl* qf Lammtrmovr. ch. x»lL

running-gear, «.

Vehicle: The entire portion of the vehicle

below the bed or hotly. SpeHttejilly. tlie

wheels, axles, perch (if any), hounds, bolsters,

and tongue.

running hand, *.

1. A style of penmanship in which the let

ters are formed without raising the pen from

the pa|»er.

2. Print. : A fount of type In imitation of

snrh writing.

run nine oft. -

Found. : The net of opening the tnp-hole of

a blast-furnace to allow the metal to flow into

the channels and thence to the moulds.

running part, *.

Naut. : The hnuling-part or fall of a tackle ;

as distinguished from the standing-part.

running-policies, «. pL

Comm. : Open policies, covering the risk

attaching to the property on board a ship,

during an entire season, or up to some speci

fied date, instead of during a single voyage.

running-rein, 0.

Manage : A driving rein which rnns over

pulleys on the headstall to Increase its freedom

of motion. It frequently passes over sheaves

on the bit and returns up the cheok, so as to

pull the bit up Into the angle of the mouth,

running-rigging, t.

ffnut.: Ropes for Arranging the yards and

Rails, ns braces, sheets, halyards, bowlines, Ac.

[STANDINO-BIOOINO.]

running-thrush, s. [FRUSH, (2).]

running-title, s.

Print, : A line at the head of a page indi

cating the subject. [HEADLINE.]

* run'-nlng-iy, adv. [Eng. running; -ly.]

Without hesitation.

" FUyed I not off-hand nnil runninyly /

/.'. lt,,>,.-ning: Matter Hugttet

* run nion (i as y), 5. [Rumrox.]

ru nol 6 cist, *. [Eng. runolog(y); -ist.]

One skilled in runes.

"The advanced Mbool of BcandlnaTlan mmotogittt,"

— AHnntttinn, June *>. 187».

'rn-n«l'-0-gjf,*. lEn£ runf» ; -dow.] Tlie

science of runes ; the principles on which the

study of nines Is based.

" Th« feet* of runotogy absolutely demand that the

Iron Age In Bcandlnavta «h*ll be many hundreds of

yean before ChrUL"—Ac.tdemy, May 8, IBM. p. 33X

run'-rlg, a. [Apparently from run and rig.}

Amdicd to lands, the alternate ridges of

which belong to different owners. (Scotch.)

runt. ' ront, $. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Dut

rutut = a bullock or row.)

1. An animal smaller and shorter than the

usual size of the breed.

"A moiwtrotu Welsh runt, the uglleftt bmt« that

probably could be found In the country."— A"i«W.

Dee. 8, 188i.

2. A shrivelled, sapless, withered animal.

" Your hung beef WAR the wont I ever tasted ; and

ju hunl M the very horn the old runt wore when »he

HFed."—Land .' L*ft*r to Lord Strajbrdt.

3. A dwarf ; a mean, despicable person.

4. The stem of colewort or cabbage ; the

dead stump of a tree. (Scotch.)

" Poor Willie, wl lii- bow-kail runt."

Burnt: HalVHrtrn.

5. A variety of pigeon.

"There are mutt weighing more than two pound*

eftch."—Daily Telegraph Nov. K. 18M.

6. A raw country girl.

runt y. a. [Eng. runt ; -y.] Short and think.

" A runty pig tied to a •tob."—Harper't ilngtutrt€,

Oct.. IBM. p. AIM.

run'-wdy, *. [Eng. run and way.] The run

of an anunnl.

" We •tood no that each commanded one of the run-

wxtyi Indicated."—/lurrougka: Pupnctan, p. 2V8.

tu pec, s. [Malirntta rup«ya=Hind. rupiya

a rupee, silver, from Sansc. r&pya = silver,

wrought silver, or gold.]

Coinage :

1. A silver coin in use In the British

dominions in India, with corresponding ones

of much inferior workmanship and variable

value in the native states. In 1875 the Madras

or Company's rupee of 16 annas, or 192 pice,

was valued at Is. lOjd., and the Sicca rupee =

1^ of the Company's rupee. Is. lljd. Next

year (1876) the appreciation of gold began or

became perceptible with the corresponding

depreciation of silver. Tested by a gold

standard the Madras rupee steadily fell, and

in 1886 was worth altout Is. Gd. only. As the

Indian government receiving taxes in silver, has

to ptty home charges in gold or its full equiva

lent, it lost, in 1876-7, a little over two

millions of pounds sterling, and in 1882-3

more than three millions. (W. W. Hunter ;

Indian Empirt, Statesman's Year Book, Ac.)

2. A gold coin. In 1875 the Bombay rupee

was worth £1 10s. 1 Jd., the Madras one, of 15

silver rupees, £1 9s. 2$d. Since then they

hare greatly risen in value. [1.]

ru pe li nn, a. [From the village of Rupel-

monde, south of Antwerp.] (See compound.)

rupellan-beds, , pi.

GeoL : The Middle Oligocene of Belgium.

* ru-pel'-la-rf, a. [Lat rupcs = & rock.]

Rocky.

Ru pert, s. [The nephew of Charles I.]

Rupert's drop, t Rupert's ball, -.

A small globule of cooled glass with a long, thin

projection. When this slender part is broken,

the whole globule goes into small fragments.

The name was given because the drops were

first brought to England by Prince Rupert.

ru'-pX-», 8. [Gr. pvwot (rhupra) = dirt.]

Pathol. ; A bulbous disease, always syphili

tic, ruscmhling pemphigus, but the crust be

comes hard, horny, and remains attached, the

ulceratinn forming layer after layer under

neath, till it assumes the characteristic cockle

shell form of the disease. Underneath the

scab a grey sloughy ulcer la present, and the

rupia ulceration and crusts frequently form

from syphilis without any bulbous eruption.

i u pi cap ra, s. [Lat. rvpa = a rock, and

cajtra = a she-goat ]

1. Zool. : Chamois (q.v.), ngenns of Bovidte ;

in Sir V. Brooke'sclassiflcation the sole genus

of Rupicaprinae. There Is but one species,

Rtipicapra tragut, ranging from the Alps to

the Caucasus. Elongate, slender round horns

(in both sexes) ; nearly erect from above the

orbit, suddenly hooked Itackwards at tip;

nose ovine, hairy ; fur soft.

2. Palteont. : From the Post-Pltocene (caves)

of France.

ru pi en. pn no?, s. pi. [IAt, npimpr(a) ;

Tern, pi." adj. suff. -ince.] [RUPICAPRA.]

ru pic o la. *. [Lat. »../ .=a rock, and

co/o = to Inhabit.]

Ornith. : Cock of tho Rock ; a genus of

RnpicolinflB (q.v.), with three species, from

the Amazonian region and Guiana. Bill mo

derate, robust, rather vaulted ; nostrils oval,

lateral, partly hidden by the feathers of tlie

elevated crest ; feet large, strong, syndactyle ;

tarsi partially covered with feathers; wings

short, rounded.

ru-pI-cA-li'-n», «. pi. [Mod Lat. rupicol(a) ;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. stiff, -inve.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Cotingidsp, for

merly a sub-family of Pfpridre. It now con

tains two genera : Rupicola and Phoenicocer-

cus. (Wallace.)

Rup pell (n as u), *. [Wilhelm Peter Ed

ward Simon Huprwll, a German traveller and

naturalist, born 1790.]

RiippelTs griffon, s.

Ornith. : Gyps rupptlli, from Abyssinia.

nip pi a, s. [Named after H. B. Rnppins, a

German botanist.]

lint. : A genus of Juncaginaceir (J.indley\ of

Kaiadeie, tribe Potame* (Sir J. Hooker).

Flowers perfect, generally two in a peduncle

arising from spatlmoeons lenf sheaths. Pnri-

anth none, stamens four, anthers one-celled.

Achenes or drupes four, on long stalks, each

one-seeded. Known species one or more.

Kuppia maritima, a small herb with linear, se

taceous, submerged leaves, is found in Britain,

in saltwater pools and ditches.

rup tile, a. [Mod. Lat. ruptilis, from Lat

ruptus = broken.]

Bnt. : Bursting irregularly, not in the line

of union of parts in cohesion.

rup tion. , [Lat ruptio, from rupfirx, pa.

p;ir. of rumpo = to break.] A breach; a

breaking or bursting open ; rupture.

" The plenitude of vcnelg or plethora cauaea an ex.

tnTaMtlon o( blood, by ruptton or apertlon."— Witt-

mun; Trcatitet.

* rup'-tn-fr-rjf, *. [See def.] A corrupt of

Roturier (q.v.).

rup turc, «. [Fr., from Ijit. ruptiira, fern, of

ruptunu, fut. par. of rumpo = to break ; ti\>.

rotura ; Ital. rotture.]

L Ortlintiry Language:

1. Lit. : The act of breaking or bursting ;

the state of being broken or violently jiarted.

" The egg that Boon

Bunting with kimlly ru/rfur* forth disclou'd

Their odlow young.1' Milton: P. L.t Til. 410.

2. Fig. : A breach, as of peace, friendship,

or concord, between either individuals or

nations ; a quarrel ; a breaking off of friendly

relations.

IL Med. : Hernia (q.v.)i

If A Rupture Society to provide poor per

sons suffering from rupture with trusses, was

established in London in 1804.

rup turc. r.f. & f. [RUPTURE, «.]

A. Transitive:

L Literally:

1. To break, to burst ; to part violently.

" The veMela of the bntln and membnuica. If rup-

tvrrd, abaorb the extnvMMted blood."—

2. To affect with, or cause to suffer from

rupture or hernia.

II- Fig. : To cause a breach In ; to break.

" The Treaty of Berlin, after having survived aevpn

yean, has at length been ruptured lit an
"

,

point"—DnUy Telcffrajjh, OcC 7, IBM.

* B. Intrans. : To suffer a breach or dis

ruption.

nip turc wort, & [Eng. rupture, s., and

wort.]

Bot. : (1) Hemiaria glabra [HERNIARIA] ;

(2) AUemanthera polygonoidea.

rup'-tur-Ing, pr. par.ta., A «. [RUPTURE, r.]

A. A E. ! pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

tlie verb).

C. As substantive:

Hot. : An irregular method of bursting ; the

production of Irregular holes or rents in a

pericarp by the spontaneous contraction of

part of it, as in Antirrhinum and Campanula.

ru ral, ru rail, a. & ». [Fr. rural, from

Lat. rural is, from rits, genit ntris — the

country; 8p. & Port rural; Ital. rurale.]

A, As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to the country, as dis

tinguished from a city or town ; resembling

or suitable to the country ; rustic.

" For I h.i w lov'd the rural walk through lanca

Of grwwy Bwartb." Comptr : Ttuk. 1. 109.

2. Of or pertaining to agriculture or farm

ing : as, rural economy.

"3. Living in the country ; rustic.

" Here !• K ntro/ fellow."

Stiatetp. : A Htony 4 Cltopatra, Y. Z

*B, Asiubst. : An inhabitant of the country.

"Ye said air Thomtu pnnyMhed the uyd ryllagen

and rvrallit bygreuoim flue»." —Fa&gan: Crongclt

(Philip rf« rdloyt, an. la).

rural-dean, *. An ecclesiastic, under

the bishop and archdeacon, who has the

peculiar care and inspection of the clergy and

laity of a district

rural-deanery, s. Tlie jurisdiction of a

rural dean or archdeacon. It is an aggrega

tion of parishes.

* ru'-ral-ism, *. [Eng. rural; -ism.]

1. The quality or state of being rural.

2. An idiom or expression peculiar to the

country as opposed to the town.

• rn'-r&l-Ist, *. [Eng. rural; -<*(.] One who

lewis a rural life. (Coventry : Philemon to lly-

daspes, conv. 3.)

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, coll. chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-don. tian = shan. t ion, sioii = shim ; -(ion, si on = shun, -cious, t Lous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel , dcL
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•ru ral'-I-t& s. [Eng. rural; -Uy.} The

quality or state of being rural ; ruralness.

ru ral ize. v.i. * t. [Eng. rural; -tie.]

A. Intrans. : To go into the country to

live ; to live in the country.

B. Trans. : To make rural ; to give a rural

appearance to.

ru'-ral-l^, adv. [Eng. rural ; ~ly.] ID a rural

manner ; as in the country.

" aurally situated at win* distance from the body

of the town."— WtUuflttd: Mcmoirt, p. 76.

ru ral ness, ». [Eng. rural; -ness.] The

quality or state of being rural ; rurality.

* ru-rIc'-$-lI»t. ». [Lat. rttricofa, from r<«,

genit. n/ri* = the country, and ooto = to live.]

An inhabitant of the country.

ru rl dc ca' nal. a. [Lut, no, genit. ruris

= the country, and decanus =a dean.] Of or

pertaining to an archdeacon ; under the juris

diction of an archdeacon.

" A dloosae no larger than a ruridecanal diitricL*—

CAurcA Time*. Feh. 13, ISM.

, a. [Lat. nw, genit rvrts

= the country, and gigno, pa, t genui — to

beget.] Born fu the country.

ru'-sa, a. [Malay russa = a deer.)

ZooL : A genus of Cervidae, or a nub-genus

of Cervua, with several species, f-oin the East

Indies. They are generally of large size, and

have round antlers, with a snag projecting in

front just above the base of each. There are

several species, of which the best known is

Ruxt aristotelis, the Sambur (q.v.).

rus'-cus. ». [Lat nucum = butcher's-broora.]

Bot. : Biitcher*8-broom ; a genus of Aspnro-

ginete or Artparagcfe, Dicecious ; perianth

spreading, of six sepals ; filaments combined

into a tube ; stamens three, sessile ; ovary

three - celled ; berry usually one - seeded.

Known species four or five, from the north

temperate zone. One is British. [BUTCHER'S

BROOM.] The seeds of some species have been

roasted as coffee. Ruscus acultatus was

formerly used as an aperient and diuretic,

R. hypoglossum as a gargle, and R. hypopkyllum

as a stimulant to the uterus.

ruse, ». [Fr. = a stratagem, from ntjwv=to

beguile, from O. Fr. reiiser = to refuse, to

recoil, to escape ; hence, to use tricks to

escape, from Lat. recuso = to refuse.] A

stratagem, an artifice, a trick, a wile.

H Ruse tit giisrrc : A trick of war; astratagem.

rush a). * reaehe, * rlaohe, * rishe,

* ruaohe, *. [A.8. r£*», react ; Cf. Low Ger.

ni'.h, risc.h ; Dut & Ger. rusch ; Lat. ruscum

= butcher's-broom.]

1. Literally & Botany:

(1) The several species of the genus

June tin. Marsh plants with flowers of higher

organization than grasses or sedge*, from

which they are readily distinguished by

their stem. This is unjointed, and has a

central pith which may be used as a very

feeble taper [RUSH-LIGHT], and woven into

baskets, ropes, Ac. The deep roots of some

species, as Juncus acutua and J. maritimu* are

planted on the embankments of Holland, Ac.,

to defend them against the encroachments of

the sea. Some are troublesome weeds in un-

drained land. (Job viii. 11.)

(2) ChondriUft juncea.

(3) Various plants more or less superficially

resembling Juncus.

(4) i / v. i ; The order Juncacece (q.v.).

2. Fig. : Used to denote anything of little

or no worth ; the merest trifle ; a straw, a tig :

as, I do not care a rusk.

rash-bearing, a, & «.

A. At adj. : Bearing or producing rushes.

B. As substantive

1. A name in the West Riding of Yorkshire,

and some other parts of England, for the Wake

or Feast of Dedication of a Church, when the

l«rishioners used to strew the church with

rushes and sweet-smelling herbs.

2. (PI.) ' Devices of wooden framework,

covered with moss, rushes, and flowers, xitli

which a church is decorated on the Feast of

Dedication.

"The rtah-b^aringt remain tn the church over the

Sunday until the following Monday •JUrnoon."—TA*

, Sept. W. IBM.

rush-bottomed, a. Having a bottom or

seat made of rushes : as, a rusk-bottomed ohuir.

* rush buckler, s. A bullying, swagger-

ing fellow ; a swashbuckler.

"Tftke Into thi* number alao their •errant*: I mean

all 1 1. -if flock of stout, bragging ruth-bucklcrf."—&r T.

Mart : Utopia (ed. BobinsonJ, bk. 1L, ch. Iv.

rush-broom, 5.

Bot. : The leguminous genus Viminaria.

rush candle, *. A rush-light (q.v.).

" Some gentle taper,

Though a rutfi-candU Iruiu Uie wicker hole."

Jftoon : Cvmui. S38.

rush-light, s.

1. A tallow candle with a rush wick. Rush-

IfghU are made In the same manner as dip-

candles, a peeled rush Iteing used for a wick.

One narrow ribbon of the nnd is left on the

pith to hold it together. The rushes thus pre

pared are bleached and dried. They are

dipped vertically in the melted tallow several

times, as usual with dip-candles. As they

burn slowly, and give only a feeble light, they

are often used in sick rooms.

2. Any weak, flickering light

rush-like, a. Resembling a rush ; hence,

weak.

" By only tilting with a nah-Hk* lanoe.-

Uimntrfor .Viyufrudv. p. 76",

rush-mat, 5. A mat made of rushes.

rush-nut, ..•.

Bot. : Cyjvrut esculentiw, a sedge, not a

genuine rush. [CVPKBUH.]

* rush-ring, s. A ring made of rushes,

formerly used in mock-marriages.

rush-toad, . [NATTERJACK.]

rush-wheat, ».

Bot. : Triticitm junceum, the Rushy Sea-

wheat, a British plant growing along sandy

sea-shores.

rush rj>. s. (RUSH, v.]

1. Lit. : A imshing or driving forward with

eagerness and haste ; a violent motion or

course.

" Witb a violent rurt levered him from the duke.

who with the rot went mi quickly through the town."

—Kefi-piia WoUimianet, p. SSO.

2. fig. : An eager demand ; a run.

" In view of the ruth of applicant* for every free

nrhoUnhip nt »rhnoU and unirersities."—Daily Tcl«-

ffraph. Sept tt, 168*.

rush, * rusohe, v.i. & t. [O. Sw. ntiht,

rusa = to rush ; nwfca = to shake ; Dan. nuke;

Qer. rauKheti — to rustle.]

A* Intransitive :

1. To move or drive forward with haste and

eagerness ; to hurry forward tumultuously.

" lie Uiink* the queen U nuW*v to hit Mina."

Pop« : ttomtr ; OdyMty zx. 11L

2. To enter with undue eagerness, or with

out due deliberation, reflection, and prepara

tion : as, To rush into speculatiou, to ruth

into print

B. Transitive:

1. To put forward over hastily ; to hurry

forward.

" in the flnt pliwe & nnmher of hitli are ti">>--t

tIIP- ugh PnrliKtiu-ut. They must be pftwed ca&te yu«

cvtitt —/Kitty Tclfffrnp.\. Antf. 4, 1874.

* 2. To throw down ; to overturn.

" Of alle hU ryche owUIlee rtwdk« doune the wjUIe*"

Mort* ArtMun. 1.8S9.

* rushed, a. [Eng. rush (1), s. ; -ed.]

1. Abounding with rushes ; rushy.

" Neu the ruA'd iu*ry* of Uherweirn flood."

Warton Ode*. L

2. Covered with rushes : as, a nut/ioi floor.

rush' or (1), s. (Eng. rusk (1), s. ; -<r.] One

whose business it was to strew rushes on the

floors at dances, Ac.

" Fiddlers, rwaton, puppct-mjwtfru,

Jugxlrn, mitl fftpsfee. Btn Jomton,

rush'-er (2), •. [Eng. rusk, v. ; -#r.] One who

rushes ; one who acts with undue haste and

violence.

rush i ness, «. [Eng. rushy ; -n«s.] The

quality or state of being rushy or abounding

with rushes.

rush y. * rush ie, a. [Eng. rusk (1), s, ; ~y.]

1. Abounding with rushes.

" Oar fint fleld is RTMK. sloping down to a rushy

patch."—fftid, Msrch 37. 1880.

2. Made of rushes.

' rushy-fringed, tu Fringed or bordered

with ruMlies.

" By the mAg-fringed bank." JtUton : Comtu, mo.

^ Apparently a sjiecial coiuage. Prof. D.

Maoson (note tn Joe.) says :

" An adjeutlve formed. M It were, from ft previous

compound nouii. nuky-frtng* ; unless, by a very

forced dorlce, for wlilch tiiere U uo Mitborlty. we

shuuld revive Uie word thus—r"

ru'-Sine, a. [Mod. Lat rus(a) ; -int.]

Zool. : A name applied to a group of Deer,

of which Rusa is the type. The horns have

an anterior basal snag, and the beam emU in

a simple bifurcation ; muffle not separate from

muzzle, and set high ; hair-tuft on hind legs.

"Amither member of Uie Rurin* deer IB the well-

known Axis."— Wood : //!»•*. A'ot. HtA., L 64*.

i u si och inc, s. [Etym. not apparent]

'•/'.•MI. ; A red substance produced by evapo

rating the green solution formed when chlorine

water and ummunia are added to a solution of

quiuiue. It is soluble iu alcohol.

rusk, 8. [Sp. rcwca rfe mar = sea-rusks ; rosai

— a roll of bread ; cf. Port, roaca = the wind

ing of a serpent, a screw.]

1. A kind of lijjht cake, or a kind of soft

sweetened biscuit

" After A hasty meal of coffee and ru***, I fwt to the

water-side."—fi«U, April 4. 1*80.

2. A kind of small cake or loaf which has

been rasped.

3. A kind of light hard cake or bread, as for

ships' stores.

r us' It ic, *. [O. FT. rusche (Fr. ruche) = a hive.]

1. A hive.

2. A twig or straw basket for corn or meal

3. A coarse straw hat. (Scotch,)

rus' ma. *. [Turk, khyrysma.] A kind of

depilatory used by Turkish women, and made

of a brown and light iron substance, with

half as much quicklime, steeped in water.

Russ, a. & s. [RUSSIAN.]

A. As adj.: Of, or pertaining to the Rusa

or Russians.

B. As substantive :

1. A native, or the natives collectively, of

Russia.

2. The language of the Ruas or Russians.

riis' scl, . [Prob. connected with nicwf (q. v.).]

A woollen cloth first manufactured at Norwich.

* TI Dan RiLssel : The fox ; so called from his

red colour.

rus But, a. & «. [p. Fr. rousset = russet

brown, niddy, a dimin. from Fr. roux (fcm.

rouusc) — reddish, from Lat russus = red.]

1. Lit. : Of a reddish-brown colour.

H Formerly used Icwsely for gray or nsh-

coloured. (Cf. Notes & Queries, Joe. inf. cit.)

" fi'mnif. so far as one c*n Judge. deBcrtl>ed a Md

colour, iiinl was applied to various nhnden, both of gtey

aud brown."—A'otei A Qutrwt («th ser.) x. 499.

* 2. Fig. : Rustic, homesimn, ciarse, plaiu.

" Henceforth my wooing mind shall be pxiirrwd

III rtu4*t Yeas and liouert kersey Noes."

Shtitoup. : LoM't Labvur'* Loit, v. 2.

3. Applied to the condition of leather when

it is finished, excepting the operations of

colouring and polishing the surface.

B. As substantive:

1. A reddish-brown colour : specif., a pig

ment prepared from the Rubia tinctoria, or

madder root. It ia of a true middle line

Iwtween orange and purple, not subject to

change by the action of light, impure air,

time, or mixture of other pigments.

2. A country dress ; homespun cloth.

" BliiiMiU a palmer poor. In homely rut** clad."

Ih-nyton : /Wy-OffrtOM, n. 12.

3. A kind of apple of a russet colour and

rough skin.

" The rtatft peannaln Is a vrrr pleaesnt fruit, OOD-

tiiiuiiiK luiitt "" the tree. Mid ID tne eoutervAtory I*r-

takes both of the niwetmtt ^'id [fHriualo In colour

and tarte; theoue sld« bring geu^nxlly m&Mt,atid the

other streaked like a pearmalu,"—Mortimer : HIK-

• russet pated, ". Having the head grey,

or as li -coloured. (Notts A Queries, 6th ser.,

ix. 345, 396, 470, X. 499.)

" Jhtt»««-pa/«f chough-."

SJM*mp. : JTUMimm«r Jfigkfi Or^am. iii. 1

• rus set. v.t. [RUSSET, a.] To give a russet

colour to. (Thornton: A Hymn, 96.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, full; try. Syrian. «o, oe = e; ey = a; qu - kw.
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rus set 1:1-. *. [Eng. nuset; -ing.}

1. The same as RUSSET, *., 3.

"The apple-orange, then th« wvoury ru*i*t(*ff."

Drayton: f'oly-OtoioH, §. IB.

* 2. Russet or coarse cloth.

* 3. A clown, a rustic ; one dressed in coarse

clothes.

"A goodly hotch-potch I when Tile rvuetlnm

An match'd with monarch* luid with mighty

kings." Up. Ball : Satire*, 1. ft.

* rus set y, a. [Eng. russet, a. ; -y.] Of a

russet colour.

Riiss - )a (M as sh !, 8. [See def. 1.]

1. too/. : The name of au empire in the

east of Europe.

2. Astron. : [ASTEROID, 232J.

3. Leather; Russia-leather (q.v.).

Russia-duck, •

Fabric: Fine white linen canvas.

Russia-leather. . A kind of imthnr

originally made in Russia, but imw prepared

in Paris, from the skins of goats and sheep.

I» is usually of either a black or a red

colour, tlie latter being given by alum and a

decoction of Brazil ami sandal woods, the

former by a solution of iron and sandal-wood.

It fa very strong, pliant, and waterproof,

and has a peculiar faculty for resisting mois

ture and the ravages of inserts. The strong

penetrating odour is due to the oil of birch

used in its preparation. It is especially use

ful in bookbiudfng.

Russia-matting, 9. Bast-matting (o.vA

It is ust-d for packing, and the bast of which

it is composed for tying up plant*.

Russ'-lan (ss a* wh), a. & a. i RUSSIA.]

A. As >i. i). : Of or pertaining to Russia or

its inhabitants.

B, As substantive :

1. A native of Russia.

2. The language spoken by the Russians ;

RUSH. It belongs to the eastern division of

the Slavonic branch.

Russian Church, *.

Church Hist. <C Eccles. : The church esta

blished in Russia, It is an offshoot from the

Greek church, the conversion of the Russians

to Christianity having been effected by Greek

missionaries. About A.D. 900, a metropolitan

was consecrated at Constantinople for the

see of Riew, the capital of a Grand Duke.

In 955 the Russian princess Olga went to Con

stantinople to be baptised. In 988 Vladimir

the Great was also baptised, married the

sister of the Greek emperor, and took active

steps to spread Christianity in his dominions.

In 1223 i IK- Mongol Tartars invaded the

country, and destroyed Kiew in 1240. In 1299.

the seat of the metropolitan see was removed

to Vladimir, and subsequently to Moscow.

In 1415 a separation took place between the

Russian and Polish churches. In 1702, Peter

the Great swept away the dignity of the

patriarch and proclaimed himself head of the

Church. A Holy Synod was constituted to

counsel and assist him in his government.

The tenets of the Russian Church are essen

tially those of the parent Greek Church (q.v.).

There are many dissenters.

RuSB'-iau-lse (BS as 8h), v.t. [Kng. Kuntan ;

-i«'.\ To render Russian ; to subject to Rus

sian influence.

" Time Had PanalaTlst Intrigue will work for Rumta.

and Bulgaria will I* Kut*iani*e*l steadily aud »urel}-."

—ixiily A'net, Sept. IS, 1SS.5. p. «.

Rnss inn ism (SB as sh), «. [Eng. Russian ;

-i:-m.\ Russian Influence; Russian mode of

thought.

" Polish and German civilization stoutly withstand

the advance of Au«*ianinn."—(Juart, Kevietr, July,

IMS, p. 240.

Run »i fl ca tion. s. [As if from a verb

Russify ; cf. Frenchify.] The act of rendering

Russian ; specif., subjecting to Russian in

fluence so as to prepare the way for annexa

tion by Russia.

"The adrocatea of Rutftjtsatton hope, by thi* mea-

suro, finally to crush the German element,"—tfw<trt.

Rtvime. July. 1383, p. 23 L.

Russ'-nl-ak, s. [Rum.] A member of a

branch of the Slavic race, inhabiting Galicia,

Hungary, Podolia, Volhynia, and Lithuania,

and distinguished from the Russians proper

by their language and mode of life.

Rus so . jtrff. [Eng., Ac. Rws (q.v.), and o

connective.] Russian, as the Aum-Turkish

war of 1877-8.

Riis so phile, * Rus snph'-il 1st. *. & a.

[Pref. Kutso-, and Gr. oVAof (j»/u/os) = loving, a

friend. J

A. As subst. ; A supporter of Russia or her

policy.

B. As adj. : Supporting Russia or her policy.

" Servla. let her become a* KmuotMla as she likes,

can always be held In check by her uearer neighbour.

Austria. —Standard, Nov. 17, 1M&.

Rus soph" il ism. - [Eng. RussophiUf);

-ism.] The seutiments or principles of a

Rusaophile.

RUB-SO-pho'-bK-a, *. [Pref. Ru-sso-, and Gr.

4>o/)of (phobos) — fear.] A fear of Russia, her

power, or policy ; a strong feeling against

Russia or the Russians.

Rus so phcb i-st. Rus sorh 6 bist, .«.

[RUSSOPHOBE.] One who dreads or is strongly

.-;-; •' • i to Russia or her policy; a strong

opponent of the Russians.

rust, s. [A.S. rust; cogn. with Dut. roust i

Dan. rust; Sw. rorf; Ger. rost, from the name
root as A.S. rudu •= ruddiness ; Eng. ruddy =

red ; Goth, roth = red ; Lat. ruber.}

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) Red (per- or sesqnioxide) oxide of Iron,

produced wnen that metal is exposed to the

weather.

" Knti Into his bloody sword like rtat,"

Covpcr : TVi*/«r Talk. 8.

(2) A composition of iron-filings and sal-

ammoniac, with sometimes a little sulphur,

moistened with water, and used for filling

fust joints. A joint formed In this way is

called a rust-joint.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Any foul, extraneous matter, corrosive

or injurious accretion or influence.

(2) Loss of power by inactivity or sloth.

"Our rational faculties, which being imempIoyM

will naturally contract rust, and grow every day more

weak and rwtive."—deo«.' Ckrittian Lift, pt ill., cb.

ill.

XL Bot. A Agric. : The rusty-coloured mil

dew of some cereals, &P., produced by co-

ninmycetous fungals. The common rnst of

corn is Puccinia gramini*, which infests also

ordinary grasses. The tufts are dense, oblong,

often confluent, and forming long parallel

lines changing from yellowish brown to

black.

T Obvious compounds : rust-coloured, rust-

Kittn, &c.

rust-Joint, s. [RDST, t., 1. 1. (2).]

rust, v.t. & t. 1 1: i i , s.]

A» Intransitive :

L Lit. : To contract rnst ; to be oxidized.

" His sword hangs rutting on the wall."

Owtt : Lay of (A* La* Mtnttrvl, L 7.

n. Figuratively:

7. To assume an appearance of rust.

2. To degenerate or lose power through idle

ness or inactivity..

" Hue! men would. In inch a situation, have allowed

their faculties to rutt,"—Jtacaulay : Hut. Sng,, eh, Ir.

B. Transitive :

L Lit. : To cause to contract rust ; to make

rusty.

"Keep op your bright sword*, for the dew will nut

them. Skaketp. : Otkello. I 2.

IX Fig. : To impair by idleness or inactivity.

* r r.st fill, o. TEng. rust ; -/WCO-] Rusty ;

tending to produce rust ; characterized by

rust.

riis tic, • riis tick. * rus-ticke, a. & *.

[Fr. rustique, from Lat. rusticus = pertaining

to the country ; ru>= the country; op., Port.,

& ItaL rustico.]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary Ltjnffuagt :

1. Of, or pertaining to the country ; rural ;

living in, or fond of the country.

" Our rtufie garden's Itarren."

AAtifcvp. ; Wtn'eri Tale. IT. S.

2. Rude, unpolished, rough, awkward ;

wanting in refinement.

" Rtuttc baronets and squire*, hiph Cliurchmen, high

Torlm. and ball Jacobite*."—Macaula* : Uitt. £ng..

ch. xlx.

3. Coarse, plain, simple ; not costly of

showy.

4. Simple, honest, artless.

" Though oft he stop In ruttie fear."

Scott : Jfarmion, r (Intzod.)

n. Build. : Applied to work coarsely or

rudely finished.

1. Ord. Lang. : An inhabitant ofthe country ;

a clown, a swain.

" Ueuoe. to your fields, TO naOett! hence awar,

Nor stalu with grief thepleaiure* of the day.

PofM : Homer ; Odyttey xit 87.

2. Entom.: A British night-moth, Caradrina

blanda.

rustic chamfered work, 0.

Masonry: The chamfered edges of the face

of the ashlar have an angle of 135" with the

face, so that at the joint the bevelling will

form aright angle.

rustic-coin, s. [RUSTIC-QUOIK.]

rustic-joint, *.

Masonry : A sunken joint between stones,

either square or chamfered.

rustic-order* *. That kind of building

In which tlie fares of the stones are hatched

or nigged with the point of the hammer.

rustic-quoin, s.

Masonry : The aahlaring at the corner of a

house or wall, projecting from the face, and

laid alternately stretcher and header with

rustic joints. The quoins may have edges

chamfered to an angle of 135* with the face of

the building, so as to make a right angular

joint The laces of the stonee are usually

tooled.

rustic shoulder-knot, •-.

Entom. : Apamea basilinea, a grayish, ochry

moth, with a black streak and a white spot.

Expansion of wings an inch and a half.

Larva feeds on wheat, &c., la common la

Britain, and destructive to crops.

rustic-work, «.

1. Wood : An imitation of rough or primitive

work. Furniture for summer-houses and

lawns, made of limbs of trees, taking advan

tage of natural cruoks to form the shapes

desired.

2. Stone ; Masonry jagged over with a ham

mer to an irregular surface.

* rus tic al, * rus' tic all, a. & *. [Eng.

rustic ; -al.]

A. As adj. : Rustic.

" He confounds the singing and dancing of th* satyr*

with the ruttintl entcrtAinmeut of the drat Rumaua, '

—Drydcn. (Todd.)

B. As subst. : A rustic.

* rus'-tlc-al-l& adv. [Eng. rustical; -Iw.]

In a rustic, rough, or rude manner ; radely,

roughly ; without refinement or elegance.

" For my part, he ke«ps me ruttically at houi*.**—

Outketp. : At Tm Uto Jt,i.L

* ri'is' ti-cal ness, «. [Eng. rustical; -ness.]

The quality or state of being rustical ; rustl*

city, rudeness ; want of refinement or ele

gance.

" Some will wonder how thl« ihlre, lying K> near to

London, the staple of EngHvti civllitie. ahould be

ilty of BO much rutticaln**,"—Fuller : Worthiet;

riis' ti onto. v.i. & t. [Lat. nutioahu, pa.

par. of ntsticor, from rus = the country.]

* A. Intrans. : To reside In the country ; to

ruralize.

" My I 'ly Hcmlatnore, from having nufftMtted In

your company too long, pretend* to open her eye* for
the sake of swing the sun."— /'••/'•.

B. Trans. : To send to the country ; to com

pel to reside in the country; specif., to sus

pend from residence and studies at a univer

sity, and send away for a time as a punishment.

" Can student* who are liable at any moment to b«

nitticiittd and 'Bent down' from a University be d«-

Rcritxxl M tenant* of their rooms for a year T —Daiif

rWqarapfc, Oct 99, 1884.

rus ti ciit ud, pa. par. & a. [RUSTICATE.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

Build. : The same as RUSTIC, o. II. (q.y.X

rus ti ca-tion, 5. [Lat. rusticatio.} [Rus-

TICATB.)

L Ordinary Language :

• 1. A living In the country ; residence in

the country.

boll, boy ; pout, Jo%i ; oat, fell, chorus, fhin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph !.

-clan, tiau - shan. -tion, sion = shun ; t ion, -sion ••- zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious — shus. blc, -die, &c. — bcl, deL
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2. At the Universities a punishment in

flicted on students for certain offences, by

suspending them from residence and studies

for a time.

H. Arch, Ac. : [RUSTIC-WORK].

* rus ti clal (ci as sh), a. [Bug. rustic ;

•ial,] Rustic, plain.

rtts-tlc'-i-ty, *. [Fr. rusticitf.] The quality

or state of being rustic or rural ; rustic man

ners ; rural appearance ; simplicity, artless-

ness, plainness.

" We who havfi lengthy m«tnorie* »h*ll miM the one

•peck of old ru-ttn-ity in thU priui ijiut."— Daily Tvle-

yrajA, Sept 1, ISM.

* rus tic ly, ' riis'-tiEck-Iy, adv. [Eng.

"'.''.; ,;,/.| In a rustic manner; rustically.

" To you tt weiUM so (ruatckty]. A lax Olleua •alii,"

Chapmnn: Homer; Mad xxill.

* rtis-tfc'-61*, s. [Lat rtw(tctw = of or

belonging to the country, and colo = to inhabit.]

Ornith. : A genus of Scolopacinfe. Some

times separated from Scolopax to contain the

Woodcock, which, however, is more generally

named Scolopax rusticola. [WOODCOCK.]

rtisf-1-ly, adv. [Eng. rtutty; -ly.] In a rusty

manner; so as to resemble rust.

"Their armour thry should make look *n ruitify

anil lll-f*vouredly.H« wctl mitfht become such wearern. '

-Sidney : Arcadia, bk. L

rust i ness, * rust'- 1 - nesae. . fEng.

ru.tty ; -ness.] The quality or state of being

rusty.

"Cl«ar« the rutttnette of the windpipe*."—P. Hol

land: Plini*, bk. xx.. ch. trU.

rfta'-tle (tie as el), *. [RUSTLE, v.} The

noise made by one who or that which rustles;

a rustling.

"Th«nol*eof a torrent, the rttttleot a wood.'— T»f

Idler. No. M.

rus -tie (tie as el), * rus sic. r.i. & t. [A

freq. of Sw. rutta — to stir, ruska = to rustic ;

Ger. ruscheln, ruschen, rauschen = to rustle,

to rush.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To make a quick succession of small

sounds, like the rubbing of silk or dry leaves.

" The BtTHw rmtl<ti M he turned hi* head."

Lang/Maw; Sicilian* Talf.

2. (See extract) (Amer.)

" To ruttli around U to bestir one'i wlf In a btulneH

way. 'What are you going to do In Mmiilan?' fwk«l

one man of Another in n, Itlmnnrck lalnon. 'Ob. I'll

ru*tl« around and pick u» wmethlnR.' which meant

thHt he would look about for a fptoct tnulneM opening.

• Rittttt the thinn off that table,' mean* clear the table

tu a hurry. To do a rmtllug buatnem is to carry oil an

active trad*."—Century Magattnc, August, 1S8S, p. (KM.

B. Transitive:

1. To cause to make a rustling sound.

2. To clear. [A. 2.]

rii B tier (( silent), $. [Eng. nuf/<<!); -er.]

1. One who or tliat which rustles.

2. (See extrnctX

"He was evidently what they cull In Dakota a

nutter. To KIT that a man U a rtutter U the highest

Indonwincnt a DakoUn can give. It tiieaiui that he M

pttnliliiR, ennrgftic. nmart. and succcaiful."—Century

Magazine, Auguit, IBM, p. W8L

* rust less, o. [Eng. rust; -less.] Free from

rust.

" When one* a bloodlea and nuttes* Instrument

' wan found, ihc wa§ careful of the prUe."—C. BronU:

rilMte. ch. Till.

rus'-tre (tre as ter), «. [Fr.]

Her. : A lozenge pierced round in the centre,

the field appearing through it.

rnst'-y, * rust ic. *rast-ye, a. [A.S.

ruittig, from nut = rust (q.v.).J

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) Covered with rust ; affected with rust ;

rusted.

"Some armed with leather, and *ome with rutty?

nuiyle."—Bernvrt : /VwUtart; Cronycle, »oL II., ch

ecxv.

(2) Of the colour of rust; resembling rust.

2. Figuratively :

(1) Dull ; Impaired or deteriorated by in

activity, neglect, or disuse.

"That prayer, mid ttfe Interpreter, ha« lain by till It

!• almost nutfy. —Aunjmn : Ftiffrlm't Progmt. pt. II.

(2) Ill-temiwred, surly, morose, obstinate,

perverse. (Slang.)

(S) Rough, hoarse, harsh, grating : as, a

rusty voice.

IL Bot. : Rust-coloured, light-brown, with

a little mixture of red. [FKRHUOIMOVS.]

5T To ride rutty: To !*> surlily or contu

maciously insubordinate or insolent.

rusty spotted-oat, ,

Zool. : Feli* rubiginosa, an Indian wild cat,

greenish-gray, with a rufous tinge and rusty-

coloured spots. Length of body sixteen or

eighteen inches ; tail nine inches. Found in

the Carnatic and Ceylon.

rut (1), *. [Fr. rut, ruit, from Lat rugitum,

accus. of i ii'iitits = the roaring of lions ; Fr.

ruir; Lat. rugio = to roar.]

1. The copulation of deer, and some other

animals ; the season during which deer copu

late.

' 2. A noise, tumult

" There ATOM auch rut tlf unruly rout among."

Dragton : Paty-Olbion, a. 2.

Hit (2). * rutt, *. [An incorrect spelling of

route (q.v.).]

L Literally:

1. The track or depression left by a wheel.

"Hard, frown, long, and CTOH rutt."—Gibbon: To

Lord tVfJMd, Jan., 17M.

2. A line cut on the soil with a spade.

3. A hollow, a depression.

" In thy face here were deep ruts."

Webtter : /tet-fe** <tf MaAfv, It- 1.

IL Fig. : A groove or habitual line of con

duct, thought, or feeling.

"Mr. Weir, who has a strong feeling for character

and a quick eye for a Mngle effect, got out of hli usual

rut.'—Xcribner't Magaxtn*. May, l&SO, p. 11.

rftt (1), * m u en, » rn-ty-en, v.i. & t.

[RDT(1),«.J

A. Intran*. : To desire to come together

for copulation. (Said of deer.)

"Owing to the de«r being In vuch flne order, the

pHfttrv will probably bcglnalltUeearlier this •eawu."

—FMd, Jan. 2, 188$.

* B. Trans. : To cover In copulation.

" What piety forbldi the lusty ram,

Or wore »al«ckm* trt*t, to rut their dam."

Hryiirn : Ovid : JfrtamorpAoMf Z.

rttt(2), *.(. [Rur(2),f.]

1. To make ruts in.

2. To cut a line on, as on the soil with a

sjiade.

rft'-ta, s. [Lat, from Pelop. Gr. pvnj (rhutf)

= rue.]

Bot. : Rue ; the typical genus of Rutaceae

(q.v.X Calyx four-iiartite, deciduous; petals

four, longer than the calyx, unguiculate,

limb vaulted ; stamens eight ; receptacle with

four nectariferous glands ; styles four-unitcd

above ; capsules four ; seeds dotted. Flowers

yellow or white. The garden Bj^ecies is Kuta

graveolens. [Rue.] /.', montana, a Sjianish

species, is so acrid that it blisters the hand

of any one who gathers it.

ru-ta-ba'-ga, •. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot.t Agric.) rf~c. : The Swedish turnip,

Brassica campestrte, var. rutabaga.

ru ta 90 ro. *. pi. [Mod. Lat. rut(a); Lat

fern. pi. adj. sufT. -ocea.]

Bot. : Rueworts ; the typical order of Ruta-

les (q.v.). Trees, shrubs, or rarely herbs,

with opposite or alternate, simple or com

pound leaves, covered with pellucid resinous

dots. Calyx In four or five divisions ; petals

as many, distinct or combined into a tube, or

wanting ; stamens the same number, or twice

or thrice as many, or by abortion fewer,

placed around a disc ; ovary sessile or stalked,

ovules two, rarely four or more. Fruit of

several capsules, cohering or distinct ; seeds

in each capsule twin or solitary. Tribes :

Cusparieas, Pilocarpeaj, Boroniese, Eudiosmeae,

Dictamnece, Ruteie, and perhaps Cneorae.

Genera forty-seven, species 400. (Lindley.)

i-u t a ccoiis (oe as sh», a. ] UITACEA] Of,

pertaining to, or resembling the natural order

Huticeffi (q.v.).

ru tal, a. [RITALES.] Of, belongins to, or

connected with, the genus Ruta : as the Rutal

Alliance.

rii ta Ics, s. pi, [Masc. and fern. pi. of Mod.

Lat. ntialis=ot or belonging to the genus

Ruta.]

Bot. : The Rutal Alliance ; an nlliance of

Hypogynous Exogens. having monodichlamy-

deous, symmetrical flowers, axile i>litcenUe,

an imbricated calyx and corolla, definite

Ktamena, and an embryo with little or no

albumen. Orders :

Aurantlaoen, Amyridaeeie, Cedrelareae. MelUcr^r,

Anacardiaoen, (!ut)ncimc<^ Uutjuvn-, XiuitboxylaoeJB,

tVhiiaoenc, Simarubacwu, Zygophyllaoeea, ElaUnao««,

rut amide, s. [Eng. rut(in), and amidf,]

Chem. : (CipHiip)HsN. Capramide. The

primnry amide or capric acid. It is formed

by acting on an alcoholic solution ofcanrate

of ethyl with strong ammonia, and crystaUizes

from alcohol in shining, colourless scales

having a silky lustre. It is soluble in alcohol,

but insoluble in water.

rute, *. [Etym. doubtful.] A miner's term

for very small threads of ore.

ru tc as. ». pi. [Lat rut(a); fern. pi. adj.

BUff. -«K.]

Bot. : A tribe of Rutace*.

rii tc la ru t i la, -. [Fern, of Lnt. rutilus

= inclining to golden yellow.]

Kntom. : The typical genus of the Rutcline.

Claw-joint of the tarsi very long.

t Hk-tST-I-dM. *. p/. (Mod. I^t. ™ttl(a); Lat

fern. pi. adj. suit1. -idtK.] [RUTKLIN&]

ru tc h me, ru ti li n,u, . pi. [Hod.

Lat niU'ln (q.v.), and fern. ]>1. adj. suff. -tno*.]

Entom. : Goldsmith or Metallic Beetles ; a

sub-family of Bcarabeida-.. Tursi thick,

enabling the insects to cling firmly to trees ;

joints of Uirei articulated closely together;

claws unequal in size, not divergent Splen

didly coloured beetles. Nearly tlie whole are

from America. Formerly made a family Rute-

lidee.

ruth (IX * rcou the, * rcuthc. * rewtho.

5. [From rue, v. (q.v.) ; Irel. hryggdhthrygdk.\

1. Mercy, pity, compassion ; tenderness or

sorroy for the misery, pain, or feelings of

another.

" Awaultfng without ruth

The citadels of truth."

Wordtwort* : Odtfor a General ThaHktffiring.

* 2. Misery, sorrow.

Ilutli (2), s. [Heb. nn (Ruth), probably a con

traction either of HWi (reuth) = comely as

pect, beauty, or of rWl (rtuth) = a female

friend ; Gr. 'Povfl (Khouth).] (See the t-)

H The Book of Ruth :

Old Test. Canon : A short book now placed

in the Hebrew Bible in the Hagingrapha, l-o-

twccn the Song of Solomon and the lamenta

tions. The English Bible, following the 8ep-

tuagint and the Vulgate, arranges it between

the books of Judges and Samuel. During the

times of the Judges, a certain Etiinelech, of

Bethlehem-Judah, i.e., ofBethlehem In Judah,

as distinguished from Beth-le-hem in Zebultin

(Jotth. xix. 15), to escape a famine then raging,

went to Moab with his wife, Naomi, and Ms

two sons, Mahlon and Chilion, who married

two M . ii ..: . "s, Orpiih and Ruth. There all

the male members or the family died, and the

widowed Naomi, hearing that the famine was

over, thought of returning home. Crpnh,

after starting with her, was prevailed on to

return ; Ruth, the heroine of the narrative,

could not be persuaded to go back, and hav

ing, after reaching Bethlehem, gone into the

tli-Ids as a gleaner, she attracted the notice of

Boaz, an aged kinsman, with whom she made

a romantic marriage, ultimately becoming the

great-grandmother of King David, and an

ancestress of Jesus Christ (Matt i. 5). The

Book of Ruth is a beautiful idyllic composi

tion. It was penned not earlier than the time

of David (ch. i v, 22), and probably much later,

for there had been time for customs existent

in the days of Boaz and Ruth to change (7).

The narrative is in pure Hebrew, but there

are Aramseanisms in the dialogues. Most

critics place its composition before, but Ewald

during, the Exile. Its canoiiicity has never

been doubted.

ruth a (tb as t). ••. mind., Mahratta, &c.]

A carriage on two low wheels, sometimes

highly ornamented ; a car ; a war chariot

(Used of the car of Juggernaut, Ac.) (East

Intlies.)

Rn the m an, a. & s. [RUTHENIUM.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to or characteristic

of the Christians described under B.

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wot, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wgl( work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », o? = e ; ey = a ; qn = kw.
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B. As substantive :

Church //«(. (PI): The name given to

Christians who use the Greek liturgy, trans

lated into Old Sclavonic, but profess obedience

to the Pope. They are descendants of con

verts from the Russian Church, who have

kept their old rites and discipline.

" The /iHthfnlinthnYf a married secular clergy, and

reltgiomtwhofullowtliflRuleof St. Biwil. TtoBufaoM

are usually taken from the monk*."—AdtUt Jt Arnold :

Catk. Diet., p. 730.

ru then ic, a, [Eng, ruthenium); -ic.]

Derived from ruthenium (q.v.).

ruthenic acid, s. i; . .: . • -i -• MHI ,

(4)-]

ru the' ni -urn, s. [See extract]

" ID 1838 Oaanu stated that be bad discovered three

new metals In the pUUuuiu orvi from the Ural. To

urn* of these he gave the name of rutkruium, from

the name uf BUM!*."—a. J£. Xotcoe: Treat, on Chftn-

ittrg, il. (pt IU U9.

Chem. : A tetrad metallic element discovered

by Oaann in 1828, and first isolated by Claus in

1846. Symbol, Ru. Atomic weight 104. It occurs

in platinum ores, chiefly in osmiridium, and is

separated from the latter by heating to red-

neas a mixture of this ore and common salt in

a current of moist chlorine. By digestion in

cold water an extract is obtained from which

ammonia throws down the oxides of ruthe

nium and osmium. The latter is expelled by

heat, and the former converted into ruthenate

of ]x>tasHfum by fusion with potash, which

yields oxide of ruthenium on addition of nitric

acid. On ignition in a stream of hydrogen

the oxide is reduced to the metallic state in

the form of porous fragments. With the ex

ception of osmium it is the most refractory of

all metals, but can be fused in the hottest

part of the oxyhydrogen blow-pipe. It then

has a density of 11 to 11*4, and is scarcely

attacked by nitro-muriatic acid.

ruthenium chlorides. «. pi

Chem. : Ruthenium form* three chlorides :

(1) Dichloride. RuClo ; produced when pow

dered ruthenium fa Ignited in a stream of

clilorine. It remains aa a black crystalline

powder, insoluble in water and in all acids.

(2) Trichloride, RuCls ; prepared by dis

solving in hydrochloric acid the Mack pre

cipitate obtained from rutheniateof potassium

by addition of an acid. It is a yellow-brown

crystalline mass, easily soluble in water and

alcohol. With sulphocyanide of the alkalis it

yields a red coloration, changing to deep

violet on heating. (8) Tetrachloride, RuCl4;

known only in combination in its double salts,

e.g., K -itn'01,1, which crystallizes In regular

transparent octahedrons.

ruthenium oxides, *. pi.

Chem. : Ruthenium forms five oxides : (1)

Protoxide, RuO. obtained by calcination of

the dichloride, has a dark-gVay colour, and

is not acted on by acids. (2) Sesquioxide, or

ruthenious oxide, Ru^ ):t. produced when pul

verised ruthenium is heated in contact with

the air, has a deep blue colour, and is in

soluble in acids. (3) Dioxide, or rnthenic

oxide, RuOa, formed by roasting the disnl-

phide. It is a black-blue powder with a

tinge of green. (4) Trioxide, RuO3, commonly

called ruthenic acid, is known in combination

with potash, and is produced when ruthenium

is fused with potash and nitrate of potassium.

(5) Tetroxide, RuO.^ produced by passing

chlorine into a solution of the fused mass ob

tained by heating ruthenium with potash and

nitre. This volatile oxide pauses over and

condenses on the neck of the retort. It is

golden-yellow and crystalline, volatilizes at

ordinary temperatures, melts at 58°, boils at

100', and is heavier than sulphuric acid. Is

sparingly soluble in water.

ruthenium-sulphide, •. [LAURITE.]

ruth'-er-fSrd-Ite, «. [After Rutherford

county, North Carolina, where found ; suff.

-ite (Afin.).]

Afin. ; A monoclinic mineral, found in

crystals and grains. Hardness, 5*5 ; sp. gr.

.v.'iS to 5*69 ; colour, blackish-brown ; lustre,

vitreo-resinous ; opaque, but translucent In

thin fragments; fracture, cnnrhoidal. Stated

to contain 58-5 per cent, of titanic add and 10
!•••' cent, of lime.

ruth iul, o. [Eng. ruth; -AW)-]

1. Full of ruth, pity, or tenderness ; com-

passionate, merciful.

* 2. Causing ruth or pity ; piteous.

" O that iny doath would *Uy theM ruthfut deed* ! "

Sftatap. : 9 Henry VI., it. 6.

* 3. RuefUl, woful, aorrow fal.

ruth iul ly, <uiv. [Eug. rttihful ; -ly.] In a

ruthfut iimnuer; sorrowfully, mournfully,

sadly, piteously.

ruth leas. a. [Eng. ruth; -less.] Having or

feeling no ruth or pity ; pitiless ; insensible

to the miseries or sufferings of others.

" Struggling la vaEn with nOJUtw destiny."

Wardtwurth : /-Reunion, bk. vi.

ruth -less ly, adv. [Eng. ruthless; -ly.] In

a ruthless manner ; pitilessly, cruelly.

" Like Herod, he had ru/Wwiy

Slaughtered the Innocent*."

Longfellow : BirtU of KtUinffvortk.

ruth less ness, *. [Eng. ruthless; -ness.]

The quality or state of being ruthless ; in

sensibility to the miseries or sufferings of

others ; pitilessness.

rut'-lo, a. [Mod. Lat. rut(a); Eng. suff. -ic.]

Contained in, or derived from rue.

rutic acid, •. [CAPRIC-ACID.]

ru ti ell la, «. [Formed on analogy of motn-
• '•''•'. from Lat. rutilus = red, shining, and

citto — to set in motiou.]

Ornith. : The modern synonym of Phceni-

cura(q.v.X Twenty species, from Faluartlic

and Oriental regions to Senegal and Abyssinui,

and east to Timor.

ru-tl-cIl-li'-XUB, - • pi. [Hod. Lat ruticilUa);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -true.]

Ornith. : A sub-family of Sylviidee (q.v.).

ru til, 8. [RuriLK.]

ru1 -ti la, s. [RUTELA.]

* ru til ant. a. [Lat. rutilajia, pr. par. of
nUilo •= to make or be reddish ; rutilus = red ;

Fr. rutilant; Sp. & Ital. rutilante.] Sliming,

glistening.

" Parchment* coloured with this rtHltant mixture."

—Evelyn- Sylfa, bk. li . ch. IT., | L

* ru til ate. v.i. [Lat. rutitatus, pa. par. of

rutilo.] [RuTiLANT.] To shine, to glitter.

ru tile, «. [Lat. rut Uus — flery red.]

Mtn. : A widely distributed mineral, occur

ring mostly in crystals, occasionally massive.

Crystallization tetragonal. Much twinned, by

repetition of the same twin often assuming a

geniculated appearance. Hardness, 6 to 6*5 ;

8}t. gr. 4-18 to 4*25 ; lustre, metallic-adamantine ;

colour, red to reddish-brown, yellowish, black ;

streak, brown; transparent to opaque; frac

ture, sub-conchoidal to uneven. Cuinjios. :

oxygen, 89; titanium, 61 = 100, correnpond-

Ing with the formula TiCXj. Dana divides this

species into : (1) Ordinary, which includes

the brownish-red and other shades ; sp. gr.

4 '18-4 '22, and the ncicular varieties (sagenite

orcrispite, q.v.), often enclosed in rock crystal ;

f2) Ferriferous : colour black, (a) nigrine, (6)

ilmenorutile ; (3) Chromifemus, colour grass-

grven, owing to oxide of chromium. Found

distributed in granite, gneiss, mica-schists,

and sometimes in granular limestones.

r u til in, 8. [Eng. rutil(e) ; -in (Cft*m.).]

Chem. : The resinous substance produced l»y

the action of strong sulphuric acid on salicin.

ru ti li no\ 5. pi. [RirrELiN^]

ru'-til ite, s, [RcriLE.]

ru tin. 5, [Mod. Lat rut(a); .\n(Chem.).]

Chem. : C^II^O^. Melin. Rutinic acid.

Vegetable yellow. A glncosMe widely dif

fused in the vegetable kingdom. It has been

separated from garden rue, capers, and waifn.

It is deposited from a boiled vinegar extract

of the plant in an impure state, and on re-

crystallization from weak acetic acid and

treatment with charcoal It is obtained nearly

pure. It forms pale yellow delicate needles,

which melt at 120°, and dissolve easily in

boiling water, alcohol, and acetic acid. Rutln

is coloured dark-green with ferric chloride,

and when boiled with dilute mineral acids is

converted into sugar and quercetin.

rutin sugar, ft.

Chem. : A sugar isomeric with glacose, and

produced when rutin is boiled with dilute

sulphuric acid. After removal of the sulphuric

acid, and the quercetin, which is also formed,

it can be obtained as a colourless uncrystal-

lizable syrup by precipitation with ether from

an alcoholic solution. U has no action on

polarised light, is not fermentable, but reduces

cuprate of potassium in the cold.

ni tin -ic, a. [Eng. rutin; -ic.] (See com

pound.)

rutinic acid, 8. [RUTIN.]

riitt cd, ixi. par. or a. [Rur, v.]

riit'-ter (1), *. [Eng. rut (1), v. ; -er.] One

who ruts.

* riit'-ter (2), s. [Out. ruiter; Ger. reiter= a

rider. ] A horseman, a horse-soldier, a trooper.

" The prince finding Lie rutt4rt alert."—Sir R. tt'tl

liamt : Actions qf the Low Countries, p. 27. (1«B.)

* rut tcr kin, s. [A dimln. or contemptu

ous form of rutter (2).] (See etym.)

" Such A rout of regular rutfttrktnt, •oute bellowing

tnthequire, toaiemvttt;Tliig."—Curtfutiiti<ittnfXichvta*

Sktuton. iign. O. vi.

* rut ti cr. *. [Fr. routier, from route = a

route (q.v.).]

1. A direction for the route or road, whether

by land or sea.

2. An old traveller, acquainted with roads ;

an old soldier.

* rut tish, a. [Eng. rut (1), v. ; -ish.] Lust

ful, libidinous, lecherous.

" AfoolUh Idle U>y; but (or All tbftt very ruttith."—

.: Alft Well tkat Kndt tFett. Iv. 8.

rut tish ness, s. [Eng. ruttish ; -nets.] Tlie

quality or state or being ruttish.

rut tie, *. [RATTLE,*.]

rut ton, s. [Native name.] (See compound.)

rntton root, *. An Indian dye-root,

Maharanga Emodi.

rttt'-t^ (1), a. [Eng. rut (2), s, ; -y.J Full of

ruts ; cut up by wheels.

" The Impeilliuent of the rutty cut truck overcome."

—ftrtd, Feb. 13. ISM.

* rut'-tjf (2), a. [For rooty.] Full of roots.

" Whose rutty bmicke . . .

Was imynt«d all with varl»ble flDwerH."

8f#rutr : Prothalamton, 13.

ru'-tyl. *. [Eng. }-w((iit); -yi.]

Clum.: C]0HjyO. Capryl. The radical of

rutic or rapric acid. The uanie is incorrectly

applied to Decyl (q.v.).

ru tyl cnc, *. [Eng. rutyl ; -cne,]

Chem. : i ',,,; i ._,. A hydrocarbon, polymeric

with acetylene, produced by the action of

alcoholic potash on tribromide of diamylene.

It is a colourless liquid having an agreeable

odour, is lighter than water, and boils about

150'. It fs soluble in alcohol and ether, and

is a very unstable compound.

ry ac 6 lite, s. [RHYACOLITE.]

*ry-al,s. [RIAL.]

* ry baulcl, 5. & a. [RIBALD.]

*ry'-der(a. [RIDER.J

rye (1), * reye, s. [A.S. rygt; Icel. ruyr; Sw.

r$g ; Dut. rogge ; Ger. roggen. From the

Teutonic type ruga — rye.]

1. Bot. : Secale cereale. The glumes are one-

nerved and shorter than the spikelet, the

rachis is very tough. Not known in a wild

state. It is the pruvuiling grain cultivated in

the south of Sweden and Norway, In Denmark,

Holland, the north of Germany, and part of

Siberia. It is cultivated to a small extent in

England. It grows on poor Hght soils un

suitable for wheat. The value of rye is about

two-thirds that of wheat; its nutritious

properties are to those of wheat as about 64 to

71. When formerly mixed with wheat it was

called Heslin. It is the chief grain from which

Hollands is distilled. When rye is attacked

by ergot it is said to be spurred.

2. A disease in a hawk.

rye grass, s.

Bot. £ Agric. : The genus Lolfnm, specif. //.

perenne, an excellent grass to mix with others

for permanent pastures, or to be sown free

from admixture as part of the rotation of

crops. The variety L. italica is more valu

able than the nonual type.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, ^ell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-clan, tian shan. -tlon, -Bion = shun ; -flon, -fion = znun. -clous, -tious, -sious = sbus. -We, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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rye house, s. A house in which rye is

stored.

Rye Hovx Plat :

Eng. Hist. : A real or allefjed plot which was

designed to be executed in the vicinity of Rye

House on the Lea, near Broxbourne, in Herte.

A waggon, it is said, was to have been over

turned in a narrow lane in front of the royal

carriage bringing Charles II. and the Duke of

York (afterwards James II.) from Newmarket

races. When the vehicle stopped, both were

to have been shot. A flre at Newmarknt,

March 22, 1083, delayed their return, and, on

June 12, the plot was discovered. On July

21, Lord William Russell and, on December 7,

Algernon Sidney were executed for alleged

participation in the plot. The proprietor of

the Rye Bouse, Rumbold, and others also

suffered. (See example under BOOTED, €, 2.)

rye-land, >. Inferior land suitable for

the cultivation of rye (q.v.).

rye starch, .

Chem. : The starch or flour of rye.

granules are larger

khan those ofwheat

or barley, some be

ing -0016 of an inch

in diameter. The

form of the largest

granules is that of

a flattened disc

with a depressed

centre, having

cracks on its outer

edge. The hilum is

central, with lines

radiating almost to

the circumference.

Rice -starch Is

sometimes used to adulterate wheat flour.

rye (2), «. [See def.) A gipsy term for a young

man. Romany rye = a young gipsy.

ryko, t'.i. [RBACH, t>.J

ryn chops, -•. [RHYNCHOPS.]

rynd, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Orindlng-mUl : The ball which supports the

runner on the head of the spindle.

ry'-it, «. [Arab, ra' iyai= the governed . . .

a subject, a peasant.] A Hindu cultivntor of

the soil : a peasant who holds lands under the

system of ryotwar (q.v.).

ry'-it-war, ry-it-war'-eS. s. [Hind., tc.

rajfatwari.] A system of assessment carried

out in Ma<lras by which the government enters

into direct relations with the cultivator, set

ting aside all middlemen and village com

munities, and taxes him only for the land

actually taken into cultivation. Since 1858

the system has been remodelled and improved.

There is flxity of assessment for thirty years.

" ryth, ». [Etym. doubtful.] A ford.

ry'-tit-ddm, ». [RBYTIDOM*.]

ry-ti'-na, ». [RHYTISA.]

py-tl-phlOD'-a, ». [Or. pim's (rniiiw) = n

wrinkle, and *£AOUK ( ) — the rind or

bark. So named because the fllaments are

marked by numerous transverse rugosities.]

Bot. : A genus of Rhodomelcse. British

species four. Rytiphlaa tinctoria yields a red

dye called by the Romans Fucus.

• ryve, "•'• [RIVE.]

s.

S, the nineteenth letter and the fifteenth con

sonant of the English Alphabet, represents a

hissing sound, and is classed as a sibilant. "In

pronouncing s, we touch the gum with a part of

the tongue just above that part which is used

In pronouncing the palatal** ; but we touch

the gum so lightly, and with the tongue so

broadened out that we do not stop the out-

wnrd flow of the breath completely : It oozes

forth with that hissing sound which, whether

in the human organ or in any other machine,

invariably results from the rapid flow of air

through a contracted passage." (Bmmes :

Comp. Gram. Aryan Lang. (ed. 1872), i. 217).

There are two sounds attached to this letter

in English ; the one snrd, or uttered with

breath merely, the other sonant or voiced.

The first is a mere hissing sound, as in sin, so,

Ac. ; the other is exactly the name as that of

z, as in music, mvae, &c. S in some words, as

isle, inlaii'i, viscount, is silent. It is closely

allied to r, and even in the oldest English we

have traces of the interchange, as in frore =

froren=frosett,(frozen), gecoren = chosen, kc. S

has become st in hoist = hoise, whilst — whiles,

iVc. It has l« 'ii changed into c, as in mice —

O. Eng. mys, once = O. Eng. ones, hence

= O. Eng. kennes, Ac. With a following h it

f< 11 iii-s a digraph, a weakening of an older and

stronger sound sc, as shall = O. Eng. sctal, fish

= O. Eng. ;!*:, Ac. It has been changed into

get as in rafcbajje = Fr. eabns; Lat. cabusia:

sausage = FT. saucisse ; Lat. salsisia. In pick-

• <> -. owing to a mistaken etymology, it has

become x. In Romance words s has jwssed

Into sft, as radish — Lat. radix ; cash = Fr. cause,

chasse — Lat. capsa. From some wonls it has

disappeared as in pea = O. Eng. pt«=Lat.

pimm; hautboy— Fr. havtbois ; piiny = Fr.

!'•'•", Ac. In a few words we tlnd an in

truded 5, as in island = Q. Eng. ealand,igland,

aisle, = Fr. oil* ; Hfueeze, sneeze, scratch, smeit,

&c, It is represented by r in dizzy = O. Eng.

dysig ; freeze. = O. Eng. freoaan. In O. Eng. sc

and sp were frequently transposed to cs and

71 «, as in " •'. = O. Eng. axwn, <'<•-,! =

<•''/•.•/„ S is an exceedingly common letter in

English. It is the characteristic sign of the

genitive case and plurals of nouns.

S. As an initial is used for South, as In

S.W. = South-West; for Society, as F.RS. =

Fellow of the Royal Society ; for Saint, or

double (SS.) for Saints.

S. As a symbol is used :

1. As a numeral for 7, and with a dash over

It, 8, for 7,000.

2. In chemistry for the element Sulphur.

•a, sac, conj. & adv. [So.]

sa'-adh, s. [SADH.]

sab a dil la, .-. [CEVADILLA.]

sabadllla Kum rosin. *.

Chen. : CaoHaoNaOg. Hydrosabadillinc. The

resin of Sahadilla seeds. It melts at 165°, i*

soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether, and has

an alkaline reaction.

sab a <lil lie. a. [Eng. .•••'•mii77(a); ~ic.]

Derived from sabadilla seeds. [CEVADILLA.]

sabadllllo-acld, • . [CEVADIC-ACID.]

sab a dil lino, s. [Hod. Lat sabadiU(a);"

Chem. : CooHagXsOs. An organic base ob

tained by exhausting Sabadilla sei-ds with al

cohol of sp. gr. 0'845. It crystallizes in stellate

groups of cubic crystals which melt at 200",

but decompose at a higher temperature ; is

slightly soluble in hot water, very soluble in

alcohol, insoluble in ether. Strong mineral

acids decompose it, but it forms*salta with

dilute sulphuric and nitric acids.

sa brc an, s. [SABIAN.]

sa bae -an ism, s. [SABIANISM.]

sa bic ism, sa ba ism, . [SABIANISM.]

sa bal, *. [Name given by Adanson. It is

supposed to have no meaning.)

1. Bot. : The typical genus of Sabalidir

(q.v.). Leaves fan-shaped ; calyx cup-shaped,

three-cut ; petals three ; stamens six ; fruits

round, or deeply two- or three-lobod, with

one horny seed. Known species eight or nine.

Sabal Palmetto Is the Palmetto palm (q.v.).

2. Palffont. : From the Lignite of America,

the Lower and Middle Eocene of Britain, and

the Oligocene of Vevay.

sa bal i dre. ••. pi. [Mod. Lat 9abal; Lat

Vein. pi. adj. sun*, -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Coryphea.

sa ba oth, «. [Gr. 2a0ow0 (SntafffA) ; Heb.

"niMV (t&bhaoth, pi. of W^V (t$ebha) = ananny,

spec. (1) the angelic army, (2) the army of the

sky, viz., the sun, moon, and stars.]

1. Script. : Hosts, i.e., armies (see etym.) in

the title God or Lord of Sabaoth, given to the

Supreme Being (Rom. ix. 29; James v. 4).

It corresponds to Lord of Hosts of the OM

Testament (1 Sam. i. 11 ; Psalms lix. 5, £c.)

* 2. Erroneously used for Sabbath (q.v.).

" The Jews iloo reckon their daiee by their distance

from their ..('•(.".. to th»t the flnt dale of tbeir

weeke IB the ttrst dale of the wtmeth . . -i K> forth."—

Hvtitutuxt : fxaer. ttf England, ch. xiv,

sa ba thi an, - , [SABBATRIAN.]

sab a trino, a. [Formed from aabadUla

(q.v.), on analogy of veratrinr.]

Chem.: CnHafi^aO^. An alkaloid dis

covered by Weigcliii in sabadilla seeds. It

forms an uncrystallizable resin-like mans,

slightly soluble in water, soluble in alcohol,

ether, chloroform, and benzol, and neutralizes

acids forming salts.

sab ba tar i an ( n a. & a. fLat. sabbatarivs

(a.) - pertaining to the Sabbath, sabbatical;
(•-.) = a ^ '. i •! M i !i i i - | • i , a Jew.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the Sabba

tarians [B.]

arian pandoxm, itnd ApoealyptlrH.ll fren-

•If* under the tMine (uid covert of the truv iirntaMura."

—Mountayua: An \f /•• >ii- 1 , Ciftar. (Uvu.)

B. As substantive : •

* 1. In the sixteenth century, one who

considered that the Christian Sabbath should

l>e kept on the seventh day (Satuixlay).

[SEVKNTH-DAY BAPTISTS.]

" ThU ' • 1 1 1 1 • i . -ign»t«* a very •mail »ect in tlie ITth

..M.| i -ill coDturiM, who iiiBUtecl itrlctly on Iteepfng

th« Mvmth dnv M their Sabbath, according to 1 1,.

letter of the divine iujuiiction. Tt i* ouly by a

uiodcnk miaune of the word thnt a Sabbntarinn i-

uudcnUMxl to tie one who abjure* all work 011 Sunday."

— iMily Trls-jr-ii-h, Dec. 19. 1886.

2. One who holds that the Lord's day is

in be observed among Christians in exactly

the same manner as the Jews were enjoinetl

to keep the Sabbath ; one who holds rigid

views of Sabbath observance. The Shorter

Catechism (Q. GO) says :

" The Babbath i* to bB Mnctlfied by a holy renting

all that day even from *uch worldly eni]il<tyment« Mid

tn'rmtinmi a* are lawful <>n other anya ; and •i«n«lliig

the whole time in the ptiblii-k and prltate exercl-ea

of God'i wonhlp, eicept •<> much u IB to be take^t

up in the work of neoenity and mercy. "

Sabbatarian Controversy, 5.

Church Hist. : A controversy retarding the

manner in which Sunday should be kept,

arising out of the publication of King JameK's

Book of Sjiorts [SPORT, s.], published in 1(518,

between the High Churchmen, who were

generally in favour of the king's views, and

the Puritans, who very strongly opposed

them. Though the controversy has altered

its form, and access to museums, libraries,

and picture-galleries U now contended for,

it has not yet reached its end.

'Sab-ba-tar'-I-antf), a. & «. [See def.)

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to Sabbittiiia.

IB.]

B. As substantive :

Church Hist. (PL): The followers of Snb-

hntius, who in the fourth century observed

the SabUth as a fust.

sab ba tar i an ism. •• [Eng. mlba-

tarian (1); -ism.} The tenets of the Sabba

tarians.

" A writer M tnnch oppooed an htmMlf to the
.•••,,'.', ,r „,,.,„,,,., of the PurlUu*."—Cox: Litcmturt

if (A* Sabbath Question (18€5). it SS3.

Sab-ba-ta'-ti, *. pi. [INSABBATATI.]

Sab bath, s. & a. [Heb. r;v^ (shabbath) =

Sabbath, from n?^? (*A«6a(A) = to rest]

A. As substantive:

I. Old Test. : A sacred dny of rent, the

institution of which is first mentioned in

Gen. ii. 2-3 :

" And on the lerenth day God finUhed his work

which he had miute: and be reitod on the Mvetitl)

day from all hlii work which be hut made. And O<xt

bl«*MfMl the eerenth day and hallowed it; becauM

that on it he . - / . 1 from .,11 hit work which God had

created and uiade."—A. r.

The prevailing interpretation of these verses

is that the Sabbath was instituted at the

Creation for mankind in general, and that

septenary institutions (q.v.) may therefore

be expected in all nations. Prior to the

giving of the law from Mount Sinai, the

Sabbath is mentioned in connection with the

descent of manna (Exod. xvi. 5, 22-30).

The keeping holy of the Sabbath is enjoined

in the fourth commandment in Exodus,

because of God's having rested after the

Creation (Exod. XT. 8-11); in Deut because

of the deliverance of the Hebrew bondtuuen

fate, fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolt work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, our, rule, roll ; try, Syrian. a>. oo 6 ; ey = a; qu kw.
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from Egypt (Dent. v. 12-15). Two lambs

instead of one were offered when It came

(cf. Num. xxviii. 3-4 with ver. 9). Isaiah

(Ivl. 2, Iviii. 18) strongly advocated its ob

servance. [SABBATH-BRRAKINO.]

2. New Test. : Always in the gospels, and as

a rule in the other books, Sabbath means

the seventh day of the week. By this time

its observance had become very rigid and

punctilious, and Jesus himself was constantly

denounced by the Pharisees and others as a

Sabbath-breaker (Matt. xii. 1-2; Mark ii.

2-3, &c.\ In self-defence he laid down this

principle : " The Sabbath was made for man,

and not man for the Siibbath : therefore the

Son of Man is Lord also of the Sabbath "

(cf. Matt. xfi. 8 with Mark ii. 28). ID the

epistles the keeping of the Jewish Sabbath is

left optional with Christians (CoL ii. lft-17) ;

the day for them is the Lord's day (q.v.)

(Rev. i. 10).

3. Theol, <£ Church. Hist. : For the first three

centuries the Christian fathers in general

drew a distinction between the Sabbath and

the Sunday or Lord's day, regarding the

former as Jewish and obsolete, and the latter

as a divinely instituted day, joyous tn its

character as commemorating Christ's re-

surreftion. But from the days of the first

and ambiguous edict of Constantino on the

subject ;

"Let alt Judge*. luhahiUnts of the cltie*. and

Artificer*, re«t on the venerable Bnndxv Fdlea noils}.

But husbandmen may freely Mini at their pleasure

apply to the business of Agriculture."

there was an increasing tendency to transfer

to the Sunday and, in a less degree, to saints'

days and mlnnr festivals the restrictions of

the Jewish Sabbath. The third Council of

Orleans (A. p. 638) strove to check this ten-

denry, but in the same century we find

legends of miraculous judgments on those

who worked on the Sunday (Migne: Patrol,

Ixxii. 61). The idea of the "Christian Sab

bath" seems to be enunciated for the first

time in Alcuin (/font/, xviii. post Pent.),
Smith ('•.-.-•. Antiq., ii. 1,052) says "that the

general teaching of the schoolmen follows the

express declaration of Aquinas, 'that the ob

servance of the Lord's Day in the New Law

supersedes the observance of the Sabbath,

not by obligation of the (divine) law, but by

the ordinance of the Church and the custom

of thfl Christian people.' " The Reformers

generally were opposed to Sabbatarian views,

which, however, more or less modified, have

found a place in Protestant churches gene

rally, and reached their height in the Puritan

period. Sabbath observance Is stricter in

Scotland than in England, and in England

than on the Continent. (For the practice of

many Londoners in Byron's time see Ckiltle

Harold, I,, Ixix., Ixx.) [SABBATARIAN CONTRO

VERSY.]

* In the middle Ages Sabbath meant only

Saturday. According to the elder Disraeli, it

was first used in England for Sunday in 1554.

4. Law: {SABBATH-BREAKING}.

5. The Sabbatical year among the Israelites.

" In the seventh year •hall be a mhkntb of rest auto

the land, a ttbb-Kh fur the Lord."—Leviticut *xv. c

*6. A time of rest ; intermission of pain or

sorrow.

" Never any tnlAitth of release

Could fr«i hl» trnveUaiid affliction* deep.'

Daniel : Ci*U Wan.

B. At adj. : Of or belonging to the Sabbath,

or to sacred text.

" When the belli of RyIntone playM

Their SnMtth miwio—'God niAyde I"

Worattwort* : Wkita Doe <>/ Kylitone. vlL

Sabbath-breaker, *. One who breaks,

violates, or profanes the Sabbath by neglei-t-

ing the religious observance of that day.

'* The tuurer Is the greatest M&MfA-6raai*r, because

hla jilough goeth every Simdrty."—Bacon : Arayi.

Sabbath-breaking, ». A a.

A, As subst. : The act of breaking, profan

ing, or violating the Babbath—

1. Jewish times : Moses, by the divine com

mand, punished with death a man who

gathered sticks on the Sabbath (Num. xv.

32-30). Nehemiah put an end to secular

work among the Jews and the heathen

Tyrians who came to traffic at Jerusalem

(Neh. xiii. 15-22).

2. Christian times : The edfct ofConstantino

[SABBATH] of course carried with it penalties

on thosa who disregarded it Legislation in

favour of the Sabbath naturally followed in

most Christian countries. In England,

statutes on the subject were passed under

Athelstan, Henry VI., Charles I., Ac. By

the statute 29 Chas. II. c. 7., still in force :

" No person IB allowed to work on the Lord's day. or

n*e any boat or barge, or expone any goods to aale.

exempt ine*t In public houses, milk at certain hours,

and works of necemJty or charity, on forfeiture of is,

Nor shall any drover, carrier, or the Ilka travel upou

Hint day. under pain of aos."

The Act 21 Geo. III., c. 49, passed in 1781.

chiefly at the instance of Beilby Porteus,

Bishnp first of Chester, then of London, was

primarily directed against Sunday promenades

for which money was taken, and meetings for

disi-imsing points of Scripture. It is put in

force when Sunday evening meetings of a kind

objected to by Sabbatarians are attempted.

" Profanation of the Lord's day. vulgarly (bat 1m-

properly! called in MKI-'treating. —atticXitmit : Com

ment., bk. 1., ch. 4.

B. As adj. : Breaking, or given to breaking

the Sabbath.

Sabbath day's journey, *.

Judaism : A very short journey, so as not

to interfere with the rest of the Sabbath.

The Mosaic law does n»t precisely define it.

Practically it was fixed at 2,000 yards, because

the fields of the suburbs for the pasture of

the Levites' flocks and herds measured 2,000

yards across. (Acts i. 12.)

Sabbath-school, s. [SUNDAY-SCHOOL.]

srib bath less. a. [Eng. sabbath; -lets.}

Having no Sabbath ; without intermission of

labour.

" Yet this Incessant and tabbnthtm pursuit of a

man'a fortune leavetti not that tribute which we owe

to God,*1—Bacon : Advancement tf Learning, bk. 1L

sab bfit I a. ». ; Vun, , ! after L. Sabbati, an

Italian botanist.]

Bot. : A genus of Gentianacete, Calyx and

corolla five to twelve partite. Handsome

North American plants, containing a pure

bitter principle. The young stems f>( Sdbbatia

angularis are given In the United States as a

vermifuge.

sab-bat'-Io, sab-bat' ic al, a. [Lnt.

sahbaticua, from sabbatum — sabbath (q.v.);

Fr. nabbatique; 8p. & Ital. sabatico.} Per

taining or relating to the Sabbath ; resembling

the Sabbath ; bringing or enjoying an inter

mission of laUmr.

"The famous tabbattcal riv«r for six days bean all

before tt with a mighty torrent, and carries atone* of

such iiicriiltlilf MKIICM th*t there In in> pKMliig over

it : the admirable nature of that river la. that It keep*

the Ki'.bttth and nsta all that day."—StiUirtOJttet ; Scr-

monM, ser. 8.

sabbatical year, • ,

Judiiism : The name given to every seventh

year, during which the Hebrews were not to

sow their fields or prune their vineyards (cf.

Kx.1,1. xxiii. 10. 11 ; Lev. xxv. 2-7 ; Deut. xv.

1-11 ; xxxi. 10-13).

sab bat ism, 5. [Or. .:«.!.;, <T,.r,..:. (sab-

batisnos), from traftpaTi&o (sabbatizo) = to

keep the Sabbath ; Lat satibatimnwi ; Vr. MO-

battime ; Sp. & Ital. eabatixmo.] Observance

of the Sabbath ; rest, intermission.

" Thl. !• that Ktbbatiim. or r.wt, that the antbor to

the Hebrew, oxhorta them to ittive to enter Into

through faith and obedience.*'—Mart: t'onjeetvra

CatofititH&t, p. 810 (leuj.

t S&b'-bat-Ize, v.t. [Or. <rappan(a (mbbati-

ZO).J [S*ABBAT18M.]

" The tendency to t-ibhnHv, the Lord*, dajr IB ilue

chiefly to the neoBMltles of legal eiifurcemeut."—

ItmWt: CkriA Antiy., u. 1.061.

sab -ba ton, s. [O. Fr. «n6<i(tn«, from sabot.]

Old Arm. : A round-toed, armed covering

for the foot, worn during a part of the six

teenth century.

sab biro, ». [Etym. doubtful.] A ] iera of

timber ; a beam.

sab dar if fa, t. [From the specific name

of the* plant.] '

Bot. : Hiliixus SoMafi/a.

Sa bo an, n. A «. [SABUN (2).]

Sa • bo ism, 5.

* sa bol ine, a, [Low Lat -iMinui.] Ter-

tainiiig to, of the nature of, or resembling

sable (q.v.).

sa-bel'-la, s. [Lat. nZraiwn.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the snb-famlly

Sabellinte. Mouth transverse, across gills ;

gills two, feathery; funnel comb -shaped,

spiral, and large. Stopper cylindrical. Front

tubercles with hooks and bristles. Tube ge

latinous, covered with sand. The Fan Balx-Ma

(Snbella penicillus, sometimes called Amphi-

trite ventilabrmn) Is common on the British

coast. [AHPHITRITB, 2.]

t sab 61 la' na, 5. [lat. satmlum = gravel.]

Geol. : Coarse sand or gravel.

Sa b61 Ii an, a. & s. [See def.J

A As atij. : Of or pertaining to any form of

Sabellianism.

B. At mbtt. : One who adopts any form of

Sabellianism (q.v.).

Sa bul Ii an ism. [Eng. Sabellian; -fam.]

Church Hist. : The name given to any form

of doctrine which denies a real distinction

between the Persons of the Trinity :

1. Patripassianism (q.v.).

2. Thedoctrine of the adherent* of Satellins

(an African presbyter of the third century), if

not of Sabellius himself. It resolved tlie

doctrine of the Trinity into three manifesta

tions of Ood to man, and taught that the same

Person was the Holy Ohost wlien manifesting

himself to the Christian Church, and, by

parity of reasoning, the Son, when he a]>-

pearcd in Christ. Thus Patripassianism was

avoided, but the Incarnation, as well as the

Trinity, was denied, for the manifestation of

God in Christ could ditfer only in degree, not

in kind, from his union with other holy men.

Akin to this teaching was that of Marcellus

(bishop of Ancyra in the early part of the

fourth century), who made the Logos a mere

attribute of Ood, manifesting itself in the

Creation, the Incarnation, and the sanctlflca-

tion of Christians.

a&b-el-li'-nn, >. pi. [Mod. Lat talxll(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. stiff, -true.]

Zool. : A sub-family of Serpulidie (q.v.).

sa'-ber, >. [SABRE.] (Amer.)

sa bi a, i. [Bengalee snobja, the name of

one sjiecies.]

Dot. : The typical genus of Sabiacca?. Shrubs

with climbing branches, entire leaves, and
•.in '.II greenish flowers, from Asia.

sa bi a co re. «. pi. [Mod. Lat Kbi(a);

Lat fern. pi. adj. snfT. -OCOT.)

Bat. : A small order of Hypogynous Exogens,

alliance Rutalrs. Climliing plants, with al

ternate exstipnlate leaves ; flowers few, in

short oxilhiry panicles; sepals live, small,

persistent, with coloured dots ; petals flve,

with rows of red glandular dots, persistent ;

stamens, equal in number to the petals, and

opposite to them; filaments, short; drupes,

two, rounded, sub-reniform ; seed solitary.

Sa bi an (1), Sn bo an. Sa bro an (1),

a. tit. [Seedef.J

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Saba, the

chief city of that part of Arabia now called

Yemen.

B. Ai mbit.: An Inhabitant or native of

Saba. They were extensive merchants of

spices, perfumes, precious stones, &c,, which

they imported from India.

Sa bi an (2), Sa br« an (2), Sa bai an.

a. & s. [SABIANISM.]

A. As substantive :

1. A professor of Sabianism (q.v.).

2. A name erroneously given to the Oriental

sect called Christians of St John. [JOHN (1),

B. A» adj. : Of or belonging to Sabianism

(q.v.), or to the Christians of St John. [A. 2.]

Sa bi an ism. Sa baj an ism, Sa ba

ism, Tsa -ba Ism, s. [According to the pro

fessors of Sabianism, derived from Tsabi, the

Bon or brother of Enoch, but more probably

from M3y (tseba) [SABAOTH], implying that

they worshipped the host of heaven.]

Compar. Relig. : A faith which recognized the

unity of God, but worshipped angels or intel

ligences supposed to reside in the stars, and

guide their motions, whence the lapse, at least

on the part of the common people, to the wor

ship of the stars became easy. They had sacri

fices and sacred days, and believed In a future

state ofretribution. They were once numerous

in Arabia, Syria, and Mesopotamia, and their

boll, b6^ ; pout. jo%l ; oat, <;cll, oboros, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenopbon, exist, pb = t

c iaii. t ian = shan . ti on. sion = shim ; t ion, -fIon - zliiin. cious, tloua, sioua = slius. bio, -die, tie. = lie 1. del.
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sacred books were in Syrinc. The early Mu-

hammadans did not rank them with poly

theistic

sab' i cu, *. [Sxvicu.]

sab' -ino, .- . [Lat. sabinus. See Uef.J

J-ot. : Junipents Sabina.

" Snblnt or nrlu will make flue hedges."—Morti

mer: iiiubtindry.

si bin c -a, s. [Named after J. Sabiue, a

secretary or the Loml. Horticult. Soe>]

Bot. : A genus of Galegete. Schomburgk

says that the violet blossoms of Sabinca florida

are dangerous.

aa-bi'-no, s. [SABIJTE.] (See compound.)

sabino tree, •-.

Dot. : Taxodium distichum.

sa blc. *. £ a. [O. F., from RUM. sobole =

the sable, a boa, a tippt't ; Low Lat. sabelum ;

Dut. sabel; Dan. »abtlt zobel; Sw. sabel, sobel ;

Ger. zobel; 8p. & Port, cebellina. zebtllina ;

Ital. zibeUino ; FT. ribeline.}

A. Ax substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

2. The fur of of tlie sable.

3. Applied fig. to black or mourning dress

or garments.

"'Yet doth be lire I* exclaim* the impatient heir.

Aiiti .i.h. !,,!>.'.', which he must not wear."
ttyron • Lara, L 3.

4. Sadness, mournful ness, duluess.

" To clothe In table every social xoene."

Cvttper : Cimvtfnation, ST3

IL Technically:

1. //er. ; Black, one of the

tinctures lined in blazonry. In

engraving It is represented by

}>erpendicularand horizontal lines

crossed.

2. Zool. : Mitstrla zibellina, the

most valuable of the fur-producing

animals. It is found in the northern parts of

Asia, and sable-hunting forma the chief occu

pation of many of llui Silurian tribes. Length,

SABLE.

exclusive of tall, about eighteen inches, g-n-

eml colour brown, yellowish on throat. The

fur is extremely lustrous, and very valuable,

an ordinary skin being worth six or seven

pounds, and one of the finest quality will

futch fifteen pounds.

B. As adjective :

1. Made of the fur of the sable.

" I hftd n prevent from I, i • daughter of a hAndsomc

,<•!''/• in uti1."—r.> -i ; Third i . i,-•/.•, bk. v. ch. ix.

2. Blank ; of the colour of the sable ; dark.

" And oever of a *flW«*r hue than now."

Covper : KxpottiOntion, S06.

sable-antelope, s.

Zuoi : &gnctros niger.

sable mouse, 5.

Zool. ; The Lemming (q.v.).

* sable stoled, a. Wearing n black stole

or vestment. (Milton; Nativity, xxiv.)

* sable-vested, a. Clothed in sable* ;

covered with blackness or darkness.

" Sablreetted Night" MiUon : P. L,. 11. VfL

1 sa -blc, '•./. [SABLE, •-. | To sableize; to

diirken, to make dark or dismal.

" Aiid tabled nil in blnck the nhndy iky."

Flfk-fier: ChrUt'i Triumph over ftfith.

" Sa'-ble-ize. v.t. [Eng. sable ; -izt.\ To make

black or sable. (Davie*: Paper"a Complaint, 1\\.)

sab li -ere, s. [Fr.,from sable; Lat. taJntliim

= sand, gravel. J

* 1. Ord. Jang. : A sand-pit.

2. Carp. : A raising-piece (q.v.).

Pop

ban

sab' ot (t silent), s, [Fr.]

1. Ord. Ixing. : A wooden shoe made of one

piece hollowed out by boring-tools and

scrapers. The kinds of wood used are willow,

))'lar (Lombardy), beech, birch, aspen, ash,

loinbeam, walnut. Sabots are worn by the

peasants of France, Belgium, &e.

in Unjfunge. M,. the rbvtterlng noi«e of

amJuttl : Agatntt Hobbe*. ]>. 20.

2, Ordnance:

(1) A circular block, usually of wood, hol

lowed out arid fixed by tin straps to a (smooth

bore) projectile, so as to maintain its proper

position in the bore of a gun, to pi-event its

upsetting in loading, wobbling in discharging,

and to decrease windage by occupying the

bore more perfectly than cau be done by the

projectile itself.

(2) A gas-ring (q.v.).

sa-b6'-tl-ere, », [Fr. sabotiire, sarbotier* =

an fce-pail, for swbetiere, from sorbet =

sherbet, an ice.] A French apparatus for

making ices. It consists of an outer pail of

wood and an inner vessel of metal, to contain

the cream to be iced. In the intervening

space is a mixture of pounded ice and salt,

or of sulphate of soda and hydrochloric acid.

The contents of the inner vessel are agitated

by a handle, and the frozen cream is occa

sionally scraped down.

sa'-bre, (bre as ber), *sa bcr, s. [Fr.

sabre, from Ger. sabel, a word prob. of Hun

garian origin ; cf. Hung, szdbla = a sabre ;

l)ut., Dan., & Sw. sabel.]

1. A sword having a curved blade, specially

adapted for cutting. That for heavy cavalry

has a slightly-curved heavy blade. The light

cavalry sabre has a lighter blade Homewhat

more curved. The horse-artillery sabre is still

shorter, lighter, and more curved, and him but

one branch to the guard.

2. A soldier armed with a sabre; a horse-

soldier.

"H* ban ftlBoa small body of cavalry, numbering

lW«u&r«."—Morning Chronlcie. Nor. J. 1841*.

sabre toothed, a. Having teeth like

sabres ; a term applied to the genus Machairo-

dus (q.v.), on account of the extraordinary

character of its dentition.

*' The iiiiv-1 - • i . •• L . . . fell a prey to the great .••;',.

. toothed feline MacUairodu*,"—Attntttu. Early JJan

in Britain, ch. liL

Sabre-toothed tiger: [MACHAIRODVS].

sa'-bre (bre as ber), <-.*. [SABRR, «.] To

cut, strike, or kill with a sabre ; to cut down.

" Sabrirtff the ffUimer* there.*

Tennyton: Charg* of tke Li>jht Brigade.

sa bre tache, sa'-bre-tasche (bre an

ber), s. [Fr. aabretiicke, from Ocr. sabelta#;hs,

from sabel = a sabre, and tasrhe —a pocket.]

A leather pocket nus|tended on the left side

from the Bword-belt of a cavalry officer.

sab -u -lose, a. [SABULOUS.]

Bot. : Growing in Bandy places.

• sal>-1J-l6«'-K-t^t s. [Lat. sabulosvs = sandy ;

from «aimZ«m = 8and.] The quality or state

of being sabulous ; sandiness, grittinesa.

sab u Ions, a. fLat. -. r ',,/ ?, ,.,/-., from sabulum

= sand ; Fr. sabnlfux ; 8p. sabuloso; Ital. sob-

bioso.] Full of sand or grit; sandy, gritty.

(Applied chiefly to deposits in urine.)
•••>.'•;, ,'.•!,•, (j. ]..,ii, lu the urine an of various

kinds."—Brand* ; Manual of Chvmutrjf, p. 1B36.

sab ur ra tion. s. [Lat. anbwrra = sand.]

Tlie application of hot Rand, enclosed in a I*ii:

or bladder, to any jiart of the person ; sand-

bathing.

* 8&C (1), *. [A. 8. sacu.] [SAKE.]

Law: Tlte privilege enjoyed by a lord of a

manor of holding courts, trying causes, and

imposing fines.

sac (2), *. [Lat. saccm= a bag, a sack (q.v.).]

A bag, a cyst, a pouch ; a receptacle for a

liquid.

1 Sac of the eml>ryo :

Bot. : The veside of the nucleus within

which the embryo is formed.

* Sac bllt, S. [SACKBUT.]

c-cade', *. [Fr., from O.

to pull. J

1. Manege : A violent check the rider gives

sac-cade', *. [Fr., from O. Fr. sacmter. Backer

= to pull. J

his horse by drawing Ixith the reins very sud

denly, a correction used when the horse bears

heavy on the hand.

2. Music : Strong pressure of a violin bow

against the strings, which, by forcing them to

a level, enables the player to produce three or

four notes simultaneously.

* sac cage (age as ig), s. [SACKAGE.]

sac car I us, s. [SACCUS.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Pediculati (q.v.), from

South Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand.

sao'-cate, a. [Lat. aaccus - a bag.]

Bot. : Dag-shaped.

sac char a mide, [Eng. soccAar(ow), and

amide. ]

Chem. :

white amorphous substance obtained by pass

ing dry ammonia giw into an etherial solution

of ethylic saceharate. By boiling with water

it is converted into ammonia sacelwrate.

t 0ao'-Char-ate, a. [Mod. Lat. sacsJiaratux,

from Kwcharum (q.v.).] Saccharine (q.v.).

sac char ic. o. [Eng. sacchar^nm) ; -ic.] Con

tained in or derived from saccharum (q.v.).

saccharic-acid, 5.

Chem. : C6H10O8 = (C^O^'1 I O6. A di

basic acid discovered by Scheele, and pro

duced by the action of nitric acid on cane-

sugar, glucose, milk sugur, mannite, &c.,

aided by beat. It is deliquescent, uncrystal-

lizable, soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble

in ether, and turns brown even at the heat of

the water-bath. The saccharates are crystal

line, nearly insoluble in cold water, hut soluble

in Itoiling water. Sacchnrate of silver, i

A .1 to, obtained by mixing the neutral potas

sium Halt with nitrate of silver, in a white

crystalline powder very soluble in ammonia,

the solution depositing metallic silver when

boiled.

saccharic-ether, s.

CAm.: CjoHtfOg^CaHafC^ITaXjOg. Ethylic

saccharate. Prepared by pushing hydrochloric

acid gas into an alcoholic solution of saccharic

acid. It is obtained in the form of a syrup

which gradually solidities to a mass of tabular

crystals, soluble in water and alcohol, slightly

soluble in ether.

sac char idc, s. [Eng. saccharose) ; -;•'-.}

Chem. (Fl.): Berthelot's name for a series of

compounds formed by heating dextro-gtucoso

and other kinds of sugar with organic acids.

They are divided into four classed : glucosides,

or those produced from dextro-glueose ; le-

vulnsides, from bjevo-glucose ; galactosides,

from milk sugar ; and iuosidea, from inogite.

'Ill-1 saccharines are soluble in water, and

intensely bitter when they contain a volatile

acid ; insoluble when they contain a lixed

acid.

sac char If er oils. a. [Lat foorAarum =

sugar, and fero — to bear, to produce ; Fr.

saccharifere.] Producing sugar : as, sacchari-

frrous canes.

sac char' i fyr, v.t. [Fr. sacckarijier ; 8p.

wtmrijicnr, from Lat. saccharvm = sugar, and

fncio (pass, fa) = to make.] To convert into

sugar.

sac cha-ril' la, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Fabric: A kind of muslin, (tiimmonds.)

sac cha rim c tcr, -•. [SACCIIAKOMBTER.]

A form of jiolari.srtipe de\'ised by Mit^cher-

lich with sj>ecial reference to testing sugars

by polarised light. It is provided with a

graduated circle for measuring the angles of

polarisation, which serve as a basis of com

parison for the different qualities. The form

now in use is provided with a scale, showing

the percentage of sugar contained ill the solu

tion under examination.

sac cha rim e try, -. [SACCHAROMETBY.]

sac char in, [Eng. sacchar(itm) ; -in.]

Chem. : CVHjNOgS = C6H4?>NH. A

sweet substance discovered by Fahlberg ami

Heiusen in 1879, and named by them Anbydro-

fate, fat, tare, amidst, what, tall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, th6rc ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, who, son ; mute, cnb, core, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, ce = c ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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orthosulpbaminebenzoicacid. It may be pre

pared by oxidising orthatoluene with potas

sium permanganate. It forms white crystals,

soluble ID hot water, alcohol, and ether, and

melts at 2*20' with partial decomposition.

Its sweetness exceeds that of cane-sugar ; one

part in 10,000 of water being distinctly per

ceptible. When taken into the system, it

passes through unchanged.

sac char me, a. & a. f~Fr. caaftan'n, from

Lat. swxharum = sugar (q.v.)- |

A. As adj.: Pertaining to sugar; having

the taste or any other of the chief qualities

of sugar.

" An eMentlal MocJUrbM wit. iweatinjt from . . .

mott plant*."—ArtoUhnot: On AUmmtt, eh. Ill

t B. As gubst. ; The uncrystalllzable sugar

of maltwort

saccharine compounds. *. jrf.

1'hysiol. : Compounds consisting of, or con

taining a large proportion of sugar. Tin-

great use of these compounds, cane-sngar.

glucose, honey, Ac., Is, so far as the animal

economy is concerned, to support the respira

tory process, and thereby maintain bodily

temperature. The production of heat in the

body is the result or a chemical change in the

elements of the sugar, new compounds being

produced. Some of these act only as heat-

producers on the respiratory process, whilst

others assist in repairing wasted tissue.

sa.cchn.rinc - fermentation, &. The

fermentation by which sugar is converted

into alcohol.

sic char ite, *. [Lat. aacchar(vm) = sugar :

suff.

Min, : A granular massive variety of Ande-

site (q.v.), according to Dana; but by some

mineralogists it is referred to Labradorite.

Probably the result of an alteration of a

plagioclase rich in lime. Forms veins in

serpentine at Frankenstein, Silesia.

' sac char- iae, v.t. [Lat facchar(um) =

sugar; in":, verb. suff. -ize.] To form or con

vert into sugar ; to saccharify.

" It U honed tin- rtad«r will paniou the Introtluctltm

of the verb •accAurfc«."—Orainffer; ti*oar-tanr, 1.

(Note.)

sac char old. sac clnr oid al, a. & s.

[Lat. saccharum — sugar, and Gr. «I5os (eidos)

= form, appearance.]

A. At adj. (Of both forms) ; Having a tex

ture resembling that of loaf-sugar : os,sacc/wr-

vi'i carbonate of lime, &c,

B. At substantive:

Chem. (Of the form saccharoid) : A name

given by Kane to a sweetish substance, prob

ably identical with orcin, produced by the

decomposition of Heeren's pseudoerythrln

(ethylic orsellinate). (Watt*.)

Bac char om c ter, s. [Lat saccharum;

o connect., and Eng. meter.]

Chem. : A form of hydrometer for testing

liquids heavier than water. It consists of a

bulb having a smaller bulb beneath, weighted

with mercury or shot, and a graduated stem

above. In water it sinks to a certain mark,

but in syrup it rises in proportion to the

density of the latter. It is used for deter

mining the Hpftdnc gravity of brewers' or dis-
tillersF worts, &c.

sac char 6m e try. a. [Enff. saccharo-

"*5^" • -$•] The iK't, art, or process of deter

mining the amount of sugar in saccharine

solutions.

sac char ose, [Eng.

•ose.] [CANE-SUGAR.]

sacchar(um);

saccharose salts, s. pL

Chem, : Salts produced by heating cane-

sugar with organic anhydrides ; thus acetic

anhydride gives saccharose octacetate, r , ,1 1 , ,

C1 _•! i :' l •'-' 'i .• a white amorphous insoluble

powder. On heating with water it is con

verted into acetic acid, dextrose, and Uevulose.

s&c' char-um, $. [Lat. saccharum, saccharon

= sugar, from Gr. trdie\apov (sakcharon) =

sugar (q.v.).]

1. Bot. : Sugar-cane ; a genus of grasses,

tribe Andropogoneee. Inflorescence in loose

panicles, with lanceolate spikelets ; glumes

two-valved, two-flowered, enveloped in long

wool ; lower neuter with one pale, upper

hermaphrodite with two. Mostly tropical or

sub-tropical. Known species about sixty-two.

Saccharum officiHarum is the Common Sugar

cane (q.v.). Other Indian species—S. Juscum,

S. Afara, S. Munja, S. semidecumbens, S. cana

liciiltitum, and S. spontaneum—have fibres use* I

in the manufacture of ropes, strings, mats,

and paper. The leaves and seeds are em

ployed for thatch, and the culms of some for

native pens.

2. Chem. : Atermformerlysynonymouswith

sugar, but now used almost exclusively to

denote an invert sugar prepared from cane

sugar by the action of acids. It is largely

used by brewers.

sac cha ru'-mlo, o. [Eng. saccharose), and

tt(t)ini<:\ Derived from or containing sacchar-

utn and ulmic acid.

saccliar urn le aci d, a.

Chem. : C14H18On=C14lIi2O8.3H2O. Formed,

together with glucic acid, by the action of

baryta on grape sugar, aided by heat. It ix

obtained as a yellowish-brown jwwder, having

an astringent taste, and is soluble in water

and alcohol, slightly soluble in ether. Its

solution on exposure to the air gradually

darkens, and deposits a brown substance.

sac chul mic, a. [Eng. saccA<arumX and

vlmic.] (See compound.)

cacchulmic acid. *. [SACCHULMIN.]

sac chul min, s. (Eng. 9occh(arum), and

ulmin.]

Chem. : A brown substance obtained in the

decomposition of sugar by dilute acids.

sac cif er ous. a. [Lat saccus — a sac, and

fero = to bear.]

Hot. : Bearing a sac.

sac 9! form, *. [Lat *zc«w = a sac, and

forma = form.] Having the form or shape of

a sac.

sac co , [SAC-CUB.] Furnished with a sac

or pouch, or any sac-like process or organ.

t aac-cd-bran-chl-a'-ta, 5. pi. [Pref. sacco-,

and Mod. Lat. Imiucliinla.}

Zool. : An order of Tunleata, with five

families. Mantle united to the tunic at the

two orifices, elsewhere commonly more or less

detached ; brauchia, a dilated vascular sac,

with a tentacular orifice. (Owen.)

sac co braji'-chus, *. [Pref. tacco-, and

Lat branchiae = gills.]

Ichthy. : Agenusof Silurina (q.v.), with four

small species, -from East Indian rivers. Theiv

is a lung-like extension of the branchial cavity,

which receives water ; it is surrounded by

contractile, transverse, muscular fibres, by

which the water Is expelled at intervals.

sac co la bi um. a. [Pref. tacco-, and Mod.

Lat labium (q.v.).]

Bot. : A large genus of Sarcanthidffi ; named

from a pouch iu their lip. Beautiful orchids,

epiphytes, from India and Madagascar, now

frequently cultivated iu greenhouses.

t sac co my i doo. *. pi. [Mod. Lat aacco-

my(s)', Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool. : Pouched Rats ; a family of Rodentla,

According to Lilljeborg, it contains six genera

and thirty-three species ; but the family is

more often broken up, and its constituents dis

tributed among the sub-families of Gcomyid*.

* sac co mys, - [Pref. MCCO-, aud Gr. pvf

(,(.'.<-) = a mouse.]

Zool. : A genus of SaccomyiH , founded by

P. Cuvler. It is ignored by Coues.

sac co pet a lum. «. [Pref. MOCO-, and

Gr. m'raAoi' (petalon) =a petal (q.v.).]

Bot. : A genus of Anonace*. Saccopetalum

tomentosum is a large Indian tree with a

straight stem and a thick bark. It yields a

gum of the false tragacanth or hog-gum series,

and the leaves are used as fodder.

nac co pnaf-JpnXt *. [Pref. sacco-, and Lat.

pharynx (q.v.). i

Ichthy. : A genus of Mnnenldee (q.v.), with

a single species, Saccopharynx fiageUvm, a

deep-sea Conger-eel, of which only three speci

mens have been oliserved. Muscular system

very feebly developed ; bones thin and soft,
wanting In organic matter ; head and ". • i •

enormous ; stomach distensible in an extra

ordinary degree ; vent at end of trunk. The

specimens known have been found floating

on the surface of the North Atlantic with their

stomachs much distended, having swallowed

some other Hsli many times their own weight.

They attain a length of several feet. (f!uiUht.r.)

sac cop tor-jfaK, s. [Pref. 50000-, aud Gr.

wripvt (pterui) = a wing.]

Zool. ; A genus of Emballonuridae, group

Emballonune, from the Neotropical region.

Allied to the typical genus (Euiballoiiurn) ;

but in the males there is an alar glandular

sac, the lining membnine of which secretes

an unctuous reddish Mil-stance, with a strong

ammoniacal odour, which is proliably of use

in attracting the females (in whom the sac is

rudimentary or absent). There are six specie*,

divided by Peters into four sub-genera, ac

cording to the position of the wing-sac :

i$accopteryx leptura and S. bilineata — Sacco-

pteryx pniper ; .S. ctmtna and S. levcoptera =

Peropteryx ; S. plicata = Balantiopteryx ; aud

S. calcarata = Ceutronycteris.

sac co so ma, «. [Pref. sacco-, and Gr. -•

(aoma) — the body.]

Palwont. : A genus of Comatulidae. Free

Crinoids from the Jurassic rocks.

sac cos to mus, *. [Pref. aocco-, and Gr.

ordfui (stoma) = a mouth.]

ZooL : A genus of Murida?, sub-family Cri-

cetiuee, dillering from the typiuil genus in

having the tubercles of the molar teeth ar

ranged in threes. There are two species,

tiaceostomus lapidarius and 6'. /iwcua, from

Mozambique.

sac cu lar, a, [Eng. 9accul(e) ; -ar.] Like a

sac, sacciform.

" It Hiially arrival *t R uniftll tacctUar cavity."—

Sheldon : Dairy Farming. \*. viL

sac cu lat cd, a. [Eng. saccul(e); -attd.]

Furnished with saccules or little aaes.

sac cole, a. [Lat sacculus, dimin. from saccus

(q.v.).*J A little sac or sack ; a cyst, a cell.

sac cu li na, 8. [Mod. Lat dimin. from

aaocus =a bag.] [SACCO-.]

Zool. : A genus of Rhizocephala (q.v.), with

the habits of that group. The name is also

applied to any individual of the genus.

"A euiioua ouliilou, quite wcently exiirrwrd bj a

natunUUt, M.alud . . . !• thnt the PeltutfMter of the

Pkgunu hA» Iwcuuifl m HacculitM oil the crab ; tlie

hoet having t«eu truiiforuied. iU aoulvto hiu dutie the

Baiiio thing under the (uiuie Uifluauoe. —Tan Beneden:

A nimal ParatiUt, p. 60.

sac CHS. s. [Lat. = a sack, a bag, from Gr.

trdmcoi (sakkos) = coarse liair, a sack ; crdrrM

(aatto) —- to j'urk or load.]

Bot. : The corona of a flower.

ca ccl lum, «. [Lat., dimin. from sacrum =

a sacred place, prop, ueut sing, of sacer =

sacred (q.v.).]

1. Rom. Arch. : A small unroofed enclosure

containing an altar Hacrcd to a deity.

2. Eccles. Arch: A small monumental chapol

within a church ; generally taking the form

of a square canopied enclosure, with open sides

formed by stone screens, the tomb in the

centre Iwmg used as an altar, and, having an

altar screen at Its head. Within these chattels,

masses were said fur the repose of the souls

of those buried there.

sap cr do tal, sac cr do tall. [Fr.

sacerdotal, from Lat. swerdotalis = pertaining

to a priest, from aacenlos, genii, attcenlotis =

a priest, from sacer = sacreil, and <Io = to

§ive; 8p. and Port, sacerdotal; I tal. sacfr-

otale,] Of or )>ertaming to priests or the

priesthood ; priestly.

"Tlio ancient Fathan are Ktlll more particular in

land: Work*, vuL vii., p,

nt thereupou."— Water-

Ba9-or-do -tal-iym,*. [Eng. sacerdotal; -ism.]

Sacerdotal system or spirit ; the character or

spirit of the priesthood ; devotion to the in

terests of the sacerdotal order ; tendency to

attribute a lofty and sacred character to the

priesthood.

Bac er do tal ist. - . [Eng. *irerdotal(ism);

•ist,] A supporter of the sacerdotal system ;

specif., a High Churchman.

"Tho battle will have to be fought out between the

LltenliuuUU mill the Xacrrdotatitt*."--i'ch<j, KeU 35,

1886.

boil, boy ; potlt. jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; Bin. as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-oian. tian = shan. -tlon, -slon - shun ; -tion. -flon = zhun. -cious. tioiis. -B!OUB = shus. bio, -die, &c. = bcl, del.
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sac cr do tal ly, adv. [Eng. sacerdotal;

-ly.} In a sacerdotal manner.

' sach el, * saoh-elle, s. [SATCHEL.]

sa ehem, ». [North Amer. Indian.] A chief

among some of the native Indian tribes ; a

sagamore (q.v.).

" Their taehem, the hnive WnttAwamat."

Lmgfrti- n> : Mil*'* Htandtsk, v ii.

sa' • chc'm dom, s. [Eng. jotfom ; -dom.]

The government or jurisdiction of a sachem.

"The tachsmdom of Incus at Mohegnu."—StUct :

Hitt. Judges nf Ckartct /., ji. 1».

sa chcm ship, •• [Eng. socArm; -s/u'p-1

Tin* office, diguity, or position of a sachem ;

sachemdom.

sa chct (t . ' !• m i, s. [Fr.] A small bag for

containing odorous substances; ascent-bag;

a perfume cushion.

sa chcv cr el, a. [After Dr. SacheveraL]

An iron Joor or blower to the mouth of a

stove. (Ualliwell.)

sack (1), * sackc, * sak, * sakke. s. [A. S.

sttcc, from Lat. aaccus ; Or. traKxoc («a£&a«),

from Heb. pip ($04) = stuff made of hair

cloth, sackcloth ; a sack for com ; prob. a

borrowed word in Hebrew ; cf. Coptic *ofc =
sackcloth ; Ethiopic -"/.• = a suck ; Dut. »ik ;

Dan. sak; Sw sakk ; Goth. sakkus ; Icel.

eekkr ; 8p. & Port. aoco; It. aocco; Fr. «oc;

Ir. & Gael, me; Welsh «K*.]

1. A bag, commonly of a large size, made

of .strong, coarse material, used for holding

and carrying corn, wool, hops, &c.

" The Parricide was afterwards aow'd up iu a tack or

\M9~-BoHdng , Juwnai. «L 8. (Not*.)

2. A measure or weight, varying according

to the article and country. Thus, a sack in

dry measure is 5 bushels ; of coal, 3 heaped

bufihels; in coal weight, 112 IDS.; wool, 2

weys or 13 tods, or 364 Ibs. (in Scotland, 24

stone of 16 Ibs. each or 384 IDS.) ; corn or (lour

weight, 280 Ibs. ; foreign sacks of flour vary

from 140 to 200 Ibs.

*3. Sackcloth. (Wycliffe: Apocalipg, xi.)

* U (1) Sack and fork : The same aa Pit attd

Gallows (q.v.).

(2) To get the sack : To be dismissed or dis

charged from employment. (Brewer suggests

that the expression may be derived from the

Turkish custom of fastening up in a sack and

throwing into the Bosphorus any one ob

noxious to the Sultan.)

"I wonder what old Fogg 'nil My. If he knew It I

ihoulclyrf thunLclt. '— Dicketu /'ictcurick, ch. xx.

(3) To give the sack to . [Givu, v., H 10.].

sack-barrow. * A sort of liarrow used

for moving loaded sacks in granaries, and

other plai-es, from one point to another; for

loading or unloading goods in ships, trains, &c.

sack-tree, *.

JBof. ; Antiaris or Lcpitrandra fncridora. It

is a stately forest tree, with alternate, oblong-

elliptical, dentate leaves, growing on the

Western Ghauts, &c. Bags are manufactured

from it in the Jungles near Coorg. A branch is

cut corresponding to the length and diameter

of the sack required. After being soaked it is

beaten with clubs till the liber separates from

the wood. The sack formed of the bark is

turned inside out, and pulled down while the

wood is being sawed off, a small piece, how

ever, being left to form the bottom of the

sack. (Graham: Flora of Bombay.)

sack (2), s. [Fr. sac = a sack, waste, ruin ;

prob. from auc (Lat. WTCCH«) = A sack (q.v.),

from the use of a sack in removing plunder.]

1. The act of sacking or pillaging a town or

City; pillage, plunder.

"The «u* of Orleans."—OuiXttp, : 1 Htm. I'/., i). I

* 2. That which is obtained by sacking ;

booty, plunder, spoil.

SOCk (3), •. [Prob. the same as SACK (1), s.]

* 1. A kind of loose cloak or mantle for

merly worn.

" The floating *infc Is thrown wide.

2. The same as SACQUE (q.v.).

3. A loose overcoat worn by men.

"•aok (4), •Book, «. [Fr. tec = dry (in the

phrase rin nfc), from Lat. siccum, nccus. of

pieces — dry ; Sp. seco = dry ; Dut. stk = sack ;

Ger. «Jtt; Sw. seek.} An old name for various

sorts of dry wines, more especially those from

Spain. [SHRRKY.J

" Plowe you, drinkacupof fact,"—.S/'fit.'*;) - Taming

'- " v (Induct iU

' sack posset, «. A posset mode of milk,

sack, and other ingredients.

" Snuff the caudle* at Bupjicr on the table.

the burning snutf uiay fall liit-> a <ti*h ot coup or

p<>ttvt.~—Swift: Itutruct. to

sack 1 1 :-.-•'. [SACK (!),«.]

1. To put into a sack or bag.

" Now the great work 1« done, the corn Ii __ _

The griit ii tack'd, aud every aack well bouucL

BetttHo*.

2. To dismiss or discharge from employ

ment. (Slang.)

sack (2), •••'. [SACK (2), *.] [Fr. sacquet, from

Lat. eucco = to jmt in a sack or l>ag.J To

storm and destroy ; to pillage, to plunder, to

devastate. (Said of a town or city.)

" The adjoining hospital WM

* sack'-age, "sac'-cage (age as Kg), ,

[Eng. aack (2), v. ; -age.\ The act of sacking

or pillaging ; sack.

"Cato Burvlved not the rating and tawan of Car

thage.'—/'. Holland: ititiie, bk. JLV., oh. xviii.

* sack'-age, " s&c'-oage (age us igX r.t.

[BACKAOK, s.] To sack.

"TowtiM Muxxtged and subverted,"—/*««*»*"»»».

gnyluh Puws. bk. L, oh. xxlv.

sack but . * sa - but, v sag-biltt, . Mr

SLuiuebutf, fiuiu Sp. sacubucke = a tut>e or pij-e,

which serves an a pump ... a sack but;

Port 30006100, saquclnixo. Ultilnate origin

unknown.]

1. One of the Babylonian musical instru

ments mentioned by Daniel (iii. 5, 7, 10, 15).

It U the translation in the English version of

the Bible of the word sp:u (sabbeka). Some

authors identify it with the sambuk€ (o-o/i-

Bvicr)) of the Greeks and Bomaus, a kind of

harp. [SAMBUKA.]

" Pialt'ry and tacJcbut, dnltlmer and flute."

COWJMT ; Proffrau of Krror, IIS.

2. The old English sackbut or sagbot was

a bass trumpet, with a slide like the trombone.

"A dead-march within of drum and mybuttt."—

Afluum. A Flet. : Mud Lotrr, 111. I.

sack cloth, * sack cloath, * sooke-

Cioth. *. [Eng. iticJt(l). »-, and cloth.] The

ctwrse clnth oratutfof which sacks are made ;

coarse hempen or flax cloth ; a coarse cloth

or garment worn in mourning, distress, or

mortification. (Jonah iii. 8.)

sack clothed, a. [Eng. sackcloth; -ed.}

Clad in sackcloth, mourning, mortified.

S&ck' don die, v. i. [Ger. dndel-sack = a bag-

pi pe ; dwieln — to play on tho bagpii>e.J To

play on the bagpipe. (Scotch.)

sacked', * sakked, pa, par. &, a. [SACK

(1), f.J

A* As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. At adjective:

1. Placed or put in a sack or sacks.

* 2. Wearing a coarse upper garment.

[SACK ED-FRIARS.]

• Sacked friars, * Sacked frcros,

' Sac friars, * Sac frcrcs, .1. pi. The

Englitjh translation of Eccles. Lat. sateati,

tacci, or aoccito, a general tenn for any uionks

wearing a loose upper garment of coarse cloth.

saok'-er (1), «. [Eng. sack (3), v. ; -«r.] One

who sacks or pillages.

* saek'-er (2), * oak cr, *. [SAKER,]

sark fill (1), - sack-full (1), s. [Eng. sack

(1), s. ; -full.} As much as a sac.k will hold.

" Th in little Kirkful of bonm. I thought to bequeath

to WeatmlDiter Abbey, to be ilitemd iu tlie cl»yat«r

within the aouth Bide of the garden, cluw to the wall."

—ffowtlt : Ltttert, bk. H., let. *J.

• saclf-ful (2), * sack' full (2), o. [Eng. sack

(2), s. ; -full.] Given to plundering or pillag

ing ; ravaging, pillaging.

" Now will I sing the tarkfidl troopM. PelanRiAii Area*

held." Chapman: Bomar ; Iliad ii.

-g, ». [Eng. sack (1), s. ; -ing.]

1. Coarse hempen or flaxen fabric, of which

sacks, bags, &c., are made.

" Poles wfth length* of coarse tadting nailed to

them."—Ftotd, Oct «. 18SS.

2. The coarse cloth or canvas fastened to a

IteiLstead f<tr supporting the bed.

sack less, saik-less, * sac left, * saco-

laes, " sak-les, * sokke-les, a. ; vs.

sacleds, from sacu = fault, otl'ence, and leds =

leSS.] [SAKE.]

1. Innocent ; free from fault or blame,

"Whether any body touched thee or no, I'm rart

Edie's lucUeu."—Scott : Antt^^trg, ch. xxr.

2. Quiet, peaceable ; not quarrelsome ;

hiirmless. (Scotch.)

3. Simple, uaeless, silly. (Scotch.)

* sack less ly. * sak-les-ly, adv. [Eng.

sackltm ; -ly.] Innocently ; without blame

or offence.

* socque, s. [A form of sack 0). s. (q-v-)0

A kind of loose gown or upper garment worn

by ladies in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, and introduced from France in the

reign of Charles II. l! hung loosely over the

back and shoulders.

sa'-oraL a. [Mod. Let. 8acr(nm); Eng. adj.

suit -<u.J Of, or pertaining to the sacrum

(q.v.).

sac' ra-mo'nt, «. [L&t. *wramtntnm-=l. In

civil attiiirs, the sum which plaintitTand de

fendant in a Kuit hail to deiK>sit as security

before the trial was proceeded with ; hence,

iiny civil suit. 2. In military atuiirs : (1) the

oath of fidelity taken by soldiers on their en

listment into the Roman army ; (U) any

solemn obligation. Fr. sacreinent; Sp. & Ital.

gacrcunento.]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. The millUryoflth taken by every Roman

soldier, pledging him to obey his commander,

and not to desert his standard ; hence, an

oath or ceremony involving an obligation.

"There cannot be

A fltt«r drink to make this MueUon In.

HTW 1 be^ln the mcrament Ui all."

Sen Jontott : Catttiae, 1. L

2. In the same sense as II.

* 3. A sacred token or pledge ; the pledge

of a covenant.

" Thin worde tnrramrnt It M much to My ai an holy

•igiic, »nii rci<rv*enU-tU »N«> M>UIU |>TUIUIM; uf Owd. '

— Tgtulall : Worket. ix lli

IL Technically :

1. Protestant TKeoL : The Chnrch Catechism

defines a naerament as "an outward and

visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace

given unto us, ordained by Chrint himself, as

a means whereby we receive the same, and a

pledge to assure us thereof." It recognizes

two only as generally necessary to salvation,

Baptism, and the Supper of the Lord. Ar

ticle xxv. says that they were ordained by

Christ not only to be badges or token* of

Christian men's profession, but also, or

rather, to be sure signs of grace and God's

good will towards un,T>y whk-n he strengthens

our fiiith in him. They have a wholesome

effect or operation only to those who worthily

receive them ; unworthy recipients purchase

to themselves damnation [Cf. 1 Cor. xi, 29.

The R.V. has "judgement"]. The Westmin

ster Confession of Faith teaches essentially

the same doctrine. It considers sacramenU

to be "holy signs and seals of the covenant of

grace " (ch. xxvii.).

2. Itoman TheoL : A visible sign, instituted

by Christ, which confers ex optre operate

sanctifying grace on man. [Opus OPEBATUM.]

Matter, form, and a minister acting with the

intention of doing what the Church does are

necessary to the valid administration of a

sacrament. Besides sanctifying grace, sacra

ments confer sacramental grace—that is, they

aid the suscipieut in a special manner to

attain the end for which each sacrament was

instituted. (Gvry : Tract, de Sac. in Gtntre.)

The Council of Trent (seas, vii., can. 1) defines

that the SacramenU of the New LAW were

instituted by Our Lord, and are neither more

nor fewer than seven in number : Baptism,

Confirmation, Eucharist, Penance, Extreme

Unction, Holy Orders, and Matrimony. The

first five arc necessary for all Christians, the

hut two are necessary only for the com

munity. Baptiam, Confirmation, and Order

imprint a character on their subject, and

cannot be repeated without sacrilege. The

term Sacraments of the Old Law has been

adopted to signify circumcision, the paschal

lamb, the ordination of priests and Levites,

&c., of the Mosaic economy. St. Augustine

(adv. Julia"., v. 11) was of opinion that some

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf. work. who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, fall ; try. Syrian, ce. ce = e ; cy a ; qn = kw.
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remedy for original sin must have existed

prior to the institution of circumcision, and

to this the name of Sacrament of Nature ia

often given.

3. Law; By 1 Edw. VI., c. 1, 1 Ellz., c. 2,

and 9 & 10 Win. III., c. 32, any one reviling

the sacntment of the Lord's supper was to be

punished by One and imprisonment.

" snc rri niL-nt, v.L [SACRAMENT, «.] To

bind by* an oath.

" When deapcrnU men ha»e tnerammtftl thenuelra

to deatroy. ttod can prevent Hid deliver."—A n-hbuh.ip

lawi : Works, p. 8«.

sac ra ment al, ' sac ra mcnt all, a,

& s. [Fr. sacramental, from Eceles. Lat. sucra-

mcntnlis; Sp. & Ital. sacramental.]

A* As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to a sacranient or the

sacraments.

" Tli« laws which limtltuUtl the ft'urranumtttl Teat,

were i«uwd without tho 8iualU>*t difficulty."—Macatt-

lay : Hi*. Kng., ch. zvliL

2. Constituting a sacrament ; having the

character of a sacrament.

* 3. Bound by a sacrament or oath.

"The tacramintal host of God's elect."

B. As substantive :

Roman Theol. (In this sense prob. from

Eccles. Lat. sacramen tale = a ceremony ac

companying the administration of a sacra-

uient) : A name given to ritea which bear

some outward resemblance to the sacraments

[SACRAMENT, If. 2J, but which are not of

divine institution. They are enumerated in

the following verse :

" Orttu, tiuctut, «ileiu, coufeMua, dana, benediceua,"

and are : The prayers of the Church, espe

cially the Lord s prayer ; holy water, blessed

ashes, iialms, and candles, blessed bread ; the

General Confession in the Hiisa and the Office ;

almsgiving, and the blessing of bishops and

abbots. The prayers, however, must be

offered in a consecrated place, and the alms

given in the name of the Church.

"If the mcrnrufHtah are liwd with |>Ious dllpoffl-

tlotu they excite increased fear and love ol God, and

BO, not in tli"iris"Kv«. but broaiue nf the.se nj'jvpiiinuU

of th« heart toward* Owl. remit veuuil niua.~—AdUU *

Arnold: Cath. Diet., p. 783.

sac ra ment al ly, adv. [Eng. wcro-

menbil; -ly.} In or after the manner of a

sacrament.

" The HAcmment of the altar ww not Instituted to

be received of one 111*11 (or nn.ither »i*cmm«rttiilly."~

Unmet : JtteonU, i>t. ii., bit. 1., No. 23.

sac ra men tar i an, a. & *. [Eng. sacra

ment; -arian,.]

A- As adjective :

1. Pertaining to a sacrament or sacraments ;

sacramental.

2. Pertaining or relating to the Sacramen-

tarians.

B. At substantive ;

Church History :

1. A name given fn the sixteenth century to

those German reformers and their followers

who opposed the Lutheran doctrine of the

Eucharist [CONSOBSTANTIATION, SACRAMEN-

TARIAN-COHTROVEBSY.]

2. One who takes a high view of Hi.- efficacy

of the sacrament ; a High Churchman.

sacramcntarian controversy, 5.

Church Hint. : A controversy which arose

in 1524 as to the nature of the Eucharist, in

which the chief disputants were Luther, who

maintained a real presence by means or con-

substantiation (q.v.), and Zwingll, Carlstadt,

and < Kr< >l mi )>,!'] n -., who maintained that the

bread and wine were mere symbols of Christ's

body and blood. This controversy led to the

establishment of the Reformed Churches.

aac ra men tar i an ism, s. [Eng. sac-

ramfntarian; -ism,] The principles, teach

ing, or practices of the Sacrauientarians.

" Uti ••' r.,>mt of the ndvHiicc of wwwrdotAltiun and

«arriintKtit,irt>inisin."~Atiii-tnftttn, Sent. 9, 1982, p. 335.

sac ra mimt a ry. sac ra ment-a rie,

a. & a. [Eug. tacranutti; ~ary ; Fr. tacra-

mentaire.]

A. .\:»<f:-<*tive:

1. Pertaining or relating to a sacrament or

the sacraments ; sacramental.

" If H. Hirdtnge had wel considered that whole

honiHc. happily he wouldu h*ue charged Chry»i>KU>me

him Mtfe with his tafrimentariv qiiAreL"—Jnoetl:

o Harding*, p. 334.

•_'. Pertaining or relating to the Sacramen-

tarians.

B. As substantive :

1. Roman Ritual ; A book containing the rites

for Mass, for the sacraments generally, and for

the dedication of churches, the consecration

of nuns, Azc. From it have been developed

the Missal, the Pontifical, and the Rituult

Romanum.

* 2. A SacramentarIan. [8AOBAMENTARIAN,

B.I.]

"That no person he admitted or received to any

eccleauuiical fuuctiou, beueflt, or office, beiuu awcra-

mtntary. iufecUKl or defamed with any noUble kind

of heresy, or other great crime."—Burnet : JieconU, pt.

11., bk. il. No. 10.

* sac ra -mont' izc. v.i. [Eng. sacrament ;

-ize.\ To administer the sacrament*.

" Bom to preach and tacrammti**."—fuller.

sa crar i um, *. [Lat., from aacer — sacred

(q.v.).]

•LA sort of family chapel in Roman

houses, devoted to somw particular deity.

2. The adytum of a temple.

3. That part of a church where the altar or

communion table is situated.

* sa crate, * sac rate. v.t. [Lat. aacratut,

pa. par. of aocro, from facer = sacred.] To

consecrate.

" Tb« marble of WDM monument tacrattd to learn-

ing."— Wattrhoute ; AjM>kigIfSOT Learning, p. IL (ISM.)

* sa era tion, ». [Lat. sacratio, from sacra-

ttts, pa. par. of wicro = to consecrate.] The

act of consecrating ; a consecration.

" Why then should It not as well from this IM

avoided. iu from the other find a tacraOon t"—ftlt-

ham : tiwttet, ]f, 96.

* sa ere (1), a. | s \ M:U. ]

* sa ere (2X *• [Fr.] [SACRED.] A sacred

solemnity, rite, or ceremony.

" For the feast and for the taert.' Chaucirr ; /h-eum.

* sa'-ore (ore as ker), v.t. [Fr. sacrer, from

Lat. «acrxi.] To consecrate, to hallow ; to

dedicate or devote to some sacred service,

office, or use.

"He WM . . . Mcryd or etioynted einptroun of

ROUIIJ."—/'a6j«iii ; ChronycU, eh. dr.

sa crcd. o. [Prop, the pa. par. of Mid, Eng.

sacre — to consecrate ; Fr. sacre, pa. par. of

tacrer; 8p., Port., & ItaL tacro.]

1. Dedicated or appropriated to religious

use ; consecrated ; made holy ; devoted to re*

ligJOUS Ji'.tl ]•[»-;•..,

2. Set apart by solemn religions ceremony ;

consecrated, dedicated. (Followed by to.)

" O'er IU «aatcrn gate was rala'd abore

A tcmiile, t'fri'it to thu (juerii of Love."

Drydm : Polamvn * Artite, 11. 4N.

3. Pertaining or relating to religion or the

Kervices of religion ; religious ; not secular.

" Study well the ntcred page."

fryd*» rSeUgio laid. 8S8.

" 4. Devoted or dedicated In a bad sense;

accursed, baleful, destructive. (A Latinism.)

5^ Not to be profaned, violated, or made

common; inviolable, inviolate.

" How hunt them yielded to tnnngrea«

The strict furblddanoel how to violate

The MKrat fruit!" JfOton: P. L., Ix. 204.

6. Entitled to the highest respect; vener

able, reverend.

" Poet Mid mint, to thee alone were piv'n.

The two moat Hicrrti naiuea of aarth and h''»v'n."

Cotflvy : On (Ae Dtath of Mr. Crawttutw.

* 7. Used as an epithet of royalty.

"Justice, most taered dnke, O grant me JurtloeT"

SkaiMtp. : Corned* / Krron, v.

sacred-apes, -• . pi.

Zool. : The genns 3emnopithecus (q.v.).

sacred-baboon, s. •

Zool : Cynocephalus hamadrya*.

sacred-bean, s. [NELUMBIUU.}

Saered College, s. The College of Cardi

nals at Rome.

sacred-fig, 5.

Bot. : Ficus Ttligioaa. [Ficus.]

sacred fire, $.

Relig. : Fire used as a religious symbol, and

kept continually burning. [FIRE-WORSHIP.]

Sacred-Heart, .=.-.

Roman Church : The physical heart of Christ,

considered, not as mere flesh, but as united to

the divinity. It is the object of a special

devotion, founded in the latter part of the

seventeenth century by a French nun of the

Order of the Visitation, Sister Margaret Mary

Alacoque(beatilied in 1864), and first preached

in England by Father de la Colombiere, S.J.,

chaplain to Mary of Modena, queen of James

II. The feast of the Sacred Heart is celebrated

on the Friday (in England on the Sunday)

after the octave of Corpus ChristL

sacred ibis, &,

Ornith. : Ibii reltgiosa, worshipped by the

ancient Egyptians. (Cic., de Nat. Dear., i. 3ii ;

Juv., xv. 3.)

sacred place. «.

1. Ord. Lang. (PI.) : [HOLY-PLACES].

2. Law : The place where a person is tuned.

sacred - standard, *. The Luburum

(q.v.X

sacred-war, t.

Hist. &c. : A war about sacred places or

about religion. Four sacred wars were waged

in Greece (B.C. 595-338) chiefly for the defence

of the temple of Delphi and the siicred terri

tory surrounding it. A Muhammailan war for

the fuith is called a Jiliad (q.v.). The Crusades

and the wars of the Reformation were sacred

wars. The quarrel which led to the Crimean

war was at first a dispute between Russia

and France about sacred spots at Jerusalem.

When Russia fights, she uniformly gives out

that it is a holy war ; and after the destruc

tion of the Turkish fleet at Sinope (Nov. 30,

1853), ft was officially or semi-otllcially inti

mated that "the most pious Czar thanks the

Lord of Lords for the success of the victori

ous Russian arms which triumphed in the

sacred combat for the orthodox laith."

sa'- crcd ly, adv. [Bng. sacred ; -ly.]

1. In a sacred manner ; with due reverence ;

religiously.

" Her high vlc«regeiit, jocr«f/v ador'd."

Potnlret ; Death of (fuMtn Mary.

2. Inviolably ; with strict observance.

" One Inatance of Ktbrlety of ml ml, which ought to

be i'irrce//y recorded by the young."—HtcJitr : teruiont.

vol. 11., aw. 4.

sa crcd ness, s. [Eng. sacred ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being sacred ;

consecrated or appropriated to religion or

religious uses ; sanctity, holiness.

" In the •aactoarr the cloud, aud the oracular ao-

ftwera, were prerogatlrw peculiar to UM tacrtdnett of

the puce '—3vut\.

2. The quality or state of being sacred or

Inviolable ; iuviolableneaa.

" Au appeal to the aocrwiiian of treatlw,"—Daily

A'eifi. Hept. 23, 18S5.

*sa-ciif'-Io, sa crif ic al, a, [I-at.

wcri/tcu«, sacrificalis.] [SACRIFICE, s.J Em

ployed In sacrince.

* sa-crif-Ic a-blo, a. [Eng. sacrijtct; -able.]

Capable of being offered in sacrifice.

" Whataoever was KmHjlcublf, aud justly snblcct to

lawful ituiuulatiou."—Browne ; Vulgar frroitn, bk. v.,

ch. zlv.

1 sa-criT-Ic-ant, s. [I>at. swcrifaans, pr.

par. of 9ocri^co = to sacrifice (q.v.).] Ono

who offers a sacrifice.

" To gratify the tacriAcantt with thetdeatructlon of

any person."—JIaliiwtil: JtetamorphoMi, j>. I(H

* aric ri Ii ca tion, s. [Lat. sacrificatio.} A

sacrificing, a sacrifice.

* sac ri ii en tor, s. [Lat, from sacrifi-

catus, pa. par. of sacrifioo =. to sacrifice (q.v.);

Fr. sacrijicateur,] One who offers a sacrifice ;

a sacrifices

" The swrijltntor, which the picture makes to be

Jeyhthah."—ilrviene: Vulgar £rrv*rt, bk. T., ch. xir.

* sao'-rl-fI-Ca-tor-y, a. [Eng. sacrijicator ;

",] Offering sacrifice.

sac ri f ieo, * sac ri fise, v.t. & i. [Fr.

aacrijder; Lat. socrtjtco; Sp. A Port, sacrificar;

Ital. aacrifican^ tagrijlcare.] [SACRIFICE, *.J

A. Transitive :

L Lit. : To make an offering or sacrifice of;

to present, devote, or offer by way of expia

tion or propitiation, or as a token of thanks

giving or acknowledgment to some deity or

divinity ; to immolate ; to present to God as

an atonement for sin, to procure favour, or to

express gratitude.

II. Figuratively:

1. To give up or surrender In favour of a

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, cfcin. bench ; go, gem ; thin, (his ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -slon - shnn; -tion, siou = zhun. clous, -tlons, sious = striia. -ble, -die, &c. -- bui, del.
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higher or more imperative duty or claim ; to

destroy, give up, or suffer to be lost for the

sake of obtaining something.

" Tin a sad cunt* in illation, that we should lacrfjtee

the peace of the church to a little curiosity."—Decay

2. To devote, with loss, hurt, or suffering.

" Ere my young mind was KteriAced to book*.**

Byron ; Spittle to A uguttet.

3. To destroy, to kill.

4. To soil or dispose of at a value under

cost price,

" To tfirrififf hi* outcome* of wether Iambs and

draft ewes below what be conceives to be their true

value."—Daily Telegraph, Bept 38. \ — '-.

B, Intrans. : To offer up a sacrifice or sacri

fices ; to make offerings to God, or to a divinity

or deity, by the slaughter and burning of

victims, or of some part of them, on an altar.

" The Lacedaemonians hod a peculiar custom of ->••-•

riJU-iiia to the HUMS."—Potter : Antiyuittet of Greece,

bfuiu!. ch, 1».

sac ri fice. * BOO-rl-fise, •-. [Fr. «tcriftce,

from Lat sacrifeium, frnin saver = sacrvd, anil

facia = to make ; Sp. & Port aacrijicio ; Ital.

aacrijleio, saerifizio,]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) The offering of anything to God or to a

deity or divinity. (Chaucer: C. T., 2,283.)

(2) That which is sacrificed, offered, or con

secrated to God or to a deity or divinity ; an

immolated victim, or an offering of any kind,

laid MI -in an altar or otherwise religiously

presented by way of thanksgiving, atonement,

or conciliation.

"Th« •outhmycn inspected all the tofrijlrrt, to

im-aage the Miccww.f th* battle. "—PoUer : Antiuuitie*

<f Oreecf. bk. lit. eh. Ix.

2. Figuratively:

(1) The destruction, surrender, or abandon

ment of anything for something else ; a loss

incurred for the sake of something else; the

devotion or giving up of some desirable.object

in behalf of a higher object, or to a higher or

more imperative claim or duty.

" I have made that tncrifca of my veracity to the

law* of politeness."—Reid, Sept. 4. 1806.

(2) That which is so devoted, surrendered,

or abandoned.

(3) The selling or disposing of goods at a

value under cost price ; as, To sell one's stock

at a sacrifice.

IL Technically:

1. Compar, Relig. : Sacrifices form an im

portant part of all early forms of religion.

Tylor (Prim. Cult., ch. xviii.) traces tnree

stages iu the development of the rite. (!) The

gift-theory, in which the deity takes and

values the offering for himself; (2) the

homage-theory, in which the submission or

gratitude of the offerer is expressed by a gift ;

and (3) the abnegation-theory, in which the

worshipper deprives himself of something

prized. With regard to their nature, sacri

fices are divided into (1) Bloody [(a) human ;
( '•; of the lower animals], and (2) Unbloody.

The terrible custom of offering human sacri

fices was very widely spread (See extracts].

It waa known among the Greeks (II. iv. 35,

xviii. 336. xxl. 28 ; Ewrip., Iphig.) and the

Romans (/Ho Cos., Hist. Rom., xhii. 24); and

is frequently mentioned in Scripture (cf. Gen.

xxii. 1-4, Judges xi. 29-40, 2 Kings iii. 27,

xvii. 31, xxi. 6, xxiii. 10, 2 Chron. xxviii. 3,

xxxiii. 6, Jer. vii. 31, 32, xix. 5, 6, Ezek. xvi.

21, xx. 31, Mic, vi. 7. See also Kalisch: Levit.,

pt i., pp. 381 sqq). Stanley (Jewish Church,

i. 40) says :

" On the altar* of Moah, and of Phoenicia, and of

the flirtant Uanaanite Mttlamvuta In Carthage and Iu

. :. i n. nay even, at time*, within the confines of the

Olioaen People itoelf. In the wild TOW of Jephthah. In

the Mtcryice of San1'n sons at Otbeab, In the (lark

•oer&Soo* of Hlnnom, under the very wall* of Jeru-

Mlem—thU aliiumt irrepressible tendency of the burn

ing zeal of a primitive race found Its terrible expre*-

As civilization advanced, human victims were

replaced by symbols (Ovid: Fasti, v. 665-660),

or oxen or sheep were offered in their stead.

Unbloody sacrifices consisted of libations,

incense, fruit, and cakes (often In the form of,

and as substitutes for, real animals). It is

noteworthy that though the first sacrifice

mentioned in the Old Testament (Gen. iv. 3)

belonged to this category, the first sacrifice

accepted (Gen. iv. 4) was a bloody one.

" The cmtnm of mcrinclng human life to the gods

wow undoubtedly from the belief, which under

different forma hati maul fated ibtelf at all timea and

In all nations, that the nobler the timbre and the

dearer to iU po*s«iBor, the more pleasing It would lie

to the g<xU."—Smith : Diet. Antiq., p. VW.

2. Old Test. : Sacrifices were of two kinds,

bloody and unbloody. Those designed to

atone for sin were of the former kind (Lev. i.-

vii. ; cf. Heb. ix. 22). The idea of sacrifice

first appears in Gen. iv. 3-5, and viii. 20, but

the English word sacrifice does not occur in

the A.V. till xxxi. 54. The ]>aschal lamb is

called a sacrifice (Exod. xxxiv. 25 ; Deut xvi.

2). Even from patriarchal times sacrifices

were limited to clean beasts and birds, and

were offered on an altar (Gen. viii. 20). Many

of these sacrifices were made by fire. [BURNT-

"; i i ri%<;.] A certain portion of the slain

animal was reserved for the priest (Deut.

xviii. 3). Under the law there were morning

and evening sacrifices (1 Kings xviii. 29 ;

Ezra ix, 4, 6; Dan. viii. 11, 12, 13; xii. 11),

besides weekly sacrifices on the Sabbath,

sacrifices at new moons, annual ones, &c.

Not merely were there stated sacrifices for

the people at large, arrangements were at

times made that private families also should

possess the boon (1 Sam. xx. 6. 20). Under

the Monarchy sacrifices were confined to

the temple at Jerusalem (2 Chron. vii. 12).

Thanksgiving was called a sacrifice (Lev. vii.

12, 13 ; Psalm cvii. 22 ; cxvi. 17 ; Jonah if. 9), so

was praise(Jer. xxxiii. 11). Ultimately sacrifice,

having hardened into a ceremony with little

influence on moral conduct, is itself disparaged

(Psalm xl. tf; Hosea vi. 6), and preference is

accorded to obedience (1 Sara. xv. 22) justice

or righteousness (Prov. xxi. 8) and mercy

(Hosea vi. 6>

3. ffew Test. : Abel's ottering is now called a

sacrifice, and its excellence is made to arise

from the faith with which it was offered (Heb.

xi. 4). The frequent repetition of the sacri

fices under the law Is adduced as evidence of

their failure to remove sin (Heb. vii. 27 ; x. 1-

'.'). Jesus is at once the sacrificing high priest

(Heb vii. 12) and the victim sacrificed (ix. 26).

To love the Lord is declared by Jesus to be

more than all sacrifice (Mark xii. 33), and

thanksgiving and praise (Heb. xiii. 15)are again

ranked as sacrifices.

4. Theol. : The evangelical doctrine is that

the sacrifices of the older economy were types

mid shadows of the atoning sacrifice made l-y

Christ. For instance the lamb offered by

Abel typified the Lamb of God (John i. 29),

the devotion of the lamb to death implied a

confession on the part of Abel that he waa

sinful, and deserved to die, coupled with a

hope that the substitution of the innocent

lamb for the guilty offerer would be permitted.

It is held that when Jesus died his sacrifice

once for all satisfied Divine justice, and no

other was requisite, or would, if offered, bo

accepted (Heb. ix. 12, 25-28, x. 10, 12, 14).

sr,c' n f19 cr. s. [Eng. sacrifice), v. ; -er.]

One who sacrifices.

"Metelliu the high Tirirot and chief gaerUtetr at

Home."—/'. Holland: Plinic, bk. xl., ch. MV.

sac ri fie ial(c^sfi),' [Lat. sacrijlcialu,

from socrt/lcium = sacrifice (q.v.).] Pertain

ing to or connected with sacrifice ; performing

sacrifice ; consisting in sacrifice.

" When we come to consider the Eucharist In IU

tacrijtctal view."— H'atfrland ; Work*, vll. u.

sacrificial mound, -•.

Anthrop. : (See extract).

" The name of mfri^nl-mmindM has been conferred

on M class o( monument* peculiar to the New World.

. . . The most noticeable characteristics of the t>tcri-

jirMif-mcuiK&are: their almost imitrml.K- occurrence

within enclosures; their regular construction in

uniform layers of gravel, earth, and saod, disposed

alternately In ttrata conformable to the shape of the

mound : and their covering n syimnrtnoil lirarlh or

altar of btirnt clay or stone, on which are deposited

IIIUIM-I..II-: relioa, In all lnxtancr« exhibiting traces,

more or leas abundant, of their having K-.ii cx]H>wd

t» th« action of flro."—D. WUum: frohittfnic Man.

Lm

sftc r« loRo. * 8&o'-ri iSdge, ' sac ri

lcgge» 5. (Fr. sacrilege, from Lat. sacriltgium

= the robbing of a temple, the stealing of

sacred things, from sacrilrgus^ a sacrilegious

person, one who steals from a temple : sacer

= sacred, and lego = to gather, to steal ; Sp. ,
Port., & Ital. " t ifjio.]

1. The violation or profanation of sacred

things.

" Hatrdtge k the diversion of holy and ecclesta»tkk

things to prophane and secular use." — Spelman :

Knyluh Word* (Pref.)

2. Specififnlly :

(1) The alienation to laymen or to common
IHM i ...,!•, of what has been dedicated, appro-

]>riatcd, or consecrated to religious persons or

purposes.

. (2) The breaking and entering a church, or

other place of worship, and committing felony

therein. It was fonnerly a capital offence, but

is now punished as burglary (24 ft 25 Viet.,

C, 96).

Bac' ri Icff or, ••• [Eng. aacrileg(e); -er.]

A sacrilegious person.

"A wedlocke breaker, a public murt-herer, and a

*ieriIrg*r-'—tfotiii*}i*-<t: ffi*t Scotland (an. li»|.

1. Guilty of sacrilege ; violating or profan

ing nacred things.

11 But ncrttyfouj thou, bait all Kreat works defac'd.'

Drayton : Poly.QIMon. s. 81.

2. Characterized by or involving sacrilege;

profane, impious.

" Mn> hate pursue hie tatrttegiau* lost ! "

Byron : Curte of Minerva.

sar ri -Ic'-gioua-iy, adv. [Eng. sacrile

gious; -ly.] Iu a sacrilegious manner; with

sacrilege ; profanely, impiously.

"However. Pfsche falls into the snare her ststcrs

hiKl laid for her, nn.i ngivimit the e«iir«w iiilunrtion of

the God, taerilfj/ifiattf nt U-mpu thi* torbiddwi night."

— ll'artHtrfon : Divine legation.

sac ri lc-Kioiis ness. .-. [Eng. sacrile

gious; -neta.\ The quality or state of bt'ing

sacrilegious; profanity, impiety.

sac ri legist, 5. [Bug. sacrilege); -ist,\

A sacrilegious person ; one who is guilty uf

saciilcgc.

" The hand of God b still upon the posterity of

Antluehus Epliibaues, the tacrilngitt." — tsfmlimin :

IJitt. (ff XticrUeyc, f fi.

' 8&o'~rl-l£&-^, • sac ri leg le, s. [Lat

rncrtttgium.] Sacrilege.

Thou that wlatlnt mawmetls. dolst Mrrf7r^«."—

IL

* sa cring, * sac-ryng, pr. par. A *.

[8ACRE, V.J

A, As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As subst. : The act of consecrating ; con

secration.

" The * "-ring of the king* of France Is the Hign of

their sovereign priesthood iu well M kingdom."-A

W.

sacrlng- boll, «. A sanctus-bell (q.v.).

* sa'-crfet, f. [Low Lat sacrista, from Lat

facer = sacred (q.v.).]

1. A sacristan (q.v.).

" A tacrtit or treasurer are not dlgnltarlea In the

church of common right, but only by en*torn."—

Aylife: Partrgon.

2. A person retained in a cathedral to copy

out music for the use of the choir, aud to take

care of the books.

sac ris tan, *. [Fr. mcrtetain, from Low

Lat sacritta; Sp. sncristan.] An officer of

a church who has charge of the sacristy nnd

all its contents. Now corrupted into Sexton

(q.v.).
" And let the drowsy taerit'an

Still count u iluwly u lie can."

Coteridffe:

sac ris ty, sue rist ry, f. [Fr.

from Low Lat aacristia.] The apartment in

an ecclesiastical edifice, in which the vest

ments, books, and sacred vessels are pre

served.
" Beemed all on fire, within, around,

Deep tiicritty and altar's pale."

Sooff : /;(.-/ >./ the Latt Jtilufrsi, vi. 24.

-f pre.f, [SACRUM.] Of or belonging to

the sacrum.

sacro-coccygeon, a.

A not. : Of or belonging to the os coccygis

and to the sacrum There is a sacro-coccygenn,

articulation.

sacro iliac, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the ilium and to

the sacrum. There is a sacro-iliac articulation.

sacro sciat i c. a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the hip and to

the sacrum. There are tacro-scixUic foramina,

ligaments, and notches.

sacro vertebral, re.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the vertebrae and

the sacrum. There is a *icro-rerte&rai aiticu-

lation.

aac ro sanct, a. [Lat eacrosanctus, from

sneer = sacred, and aanctut — holy.] Sacred

and inviolable.

" Thr Roman church . - . makes Itaelf no

and Infallible."—More: Antit&t* again*

eh. 111.

fate, fat, faro, amidst, wliut, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or. woi c, v/clt "work, who, son ; mute, cub, oiire, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, ce = o ; ey = a ; qu = Uw.
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sa crum, - [Lat. (o») satrum = the sacred

(bone), because it was formerly offered in

sacrifices.] [Lira.]

Anal. : Five vertebrae rapidly diminishing

in size from above downwards, and united

into one mass. With the exception of the

coccyx, it constitutes the. lower part of the

column. It unites with the ilia (haunch bones)

to form the pelvis.

sail, • sadde, • • , [A.8. rarf = sated, satiated ;

cogn. with O. Sax. and = sated ; Icel. soddr,

todhr; Goth, soths ; Ger. tott = satiated, full ;

Lat, aotur =sated, deep-coloured, sot, st!u =

enough; Welsh vf = linn, steady, discreet,

U probably borrowed from Mid. English.]

*1. Sated, satiated, tired.

" Sod of mine londe." Layamon. 20.830.

* 2. Steadfast, firm ; not to be moved.

" ] t was foiuidld on &tad stoon."— Ifyoftft.- LttJM vi.

* 3. Firm of purpose or mind.

M. Strong.

" Bat we sadder* [ftrmlont] mc-ii oweu to auateyna

the febleueiMe of Bike men, A nut ptaee to lueilf."—

H'trcHfn: Romtiyntt zr.

* 5. Heavy, weighty, ponderous.

"His hand, more tod than lump of lead."

8p*n*iT: f. V-. 11- vlil. 30.

6. Heavy, close. (Applied to bread, when

the dougb has not risen properly.)

7. Heavy, close, compact, cohesive. (Said

of soil.)

" Chalky lands are naturally cold and tad, and

tWref'.rB require warm applications aud light oulupuet,"

—Jforfinur. tfiu6.,, „(,.».

' 8, Grave, weighty, serious.

" Wblche treaty waa wyaely handled by Kddt and

discrete couuaayle of bothe partiea," — BernfTi :

t'f'HiMrt ; tronycfo, vol. L, t-li. cclxivlil.

* 9. Sedate, serious, grave ; not gay, light,

or volatile.

" bhe Is never nd but when sbe alwps."

MtuiW. . MuAAdt, 11. 1.

10. Sorrowful, melancholy, mournful, down

cast, grieved, gloomy, dejected.

" Against his own tad breiut to lift the hand."

Thonuon : Bummer, 1.878.

11. Exhibiting the external appearance of

grief ; downcast, gloomy,

12. Characterized by sadness.

" The air he chose wme wild and tad."

Hoott : Jfarmio". 111. 9.

13. Causing sadness or grief; afflicted,

lamentable : as, a sad accident.

U. Bad, vexatious, naughty, wicked, tire

some : as, He is a etui fellow.

15. Dark-coloured.

" Of a ladder hue than the powder of Venice glana."

—Brotmg : Futffar Arroura.

sad caK.cs, •. pi. Unleavened cakes.

(Amer.)

' sad-eyed, • sail faced, a. Having a

sad or grave countenance.

* sad-hearted, • • . Sorrowful, sad.

sad iron, s. An iron with a flat face,

"." • i for smoothing clothes ; a flat-iron.

sad-tree, -.

Bot. : NyctanOiet Arbor tristit. [NYCTAK-

THES.]

* Sad, v.t. [SAD, a.] To make sad ; to sadden.

Sa dn 1 mo Hk, «. [Corrupted Arabic = the

king's lucky star.]

.;•',<...• ; The chief star of the constellation

Aquarius (q.v.). Called also a Aquarii.

sad'-da, sad'-dab, -. [Pers. »od-dar = the

hundred gates or ways : sad (Sansc. cata) -

a hundred, and dar = door, way.]

1. (Of the form sadda) : A work in the Per

sian language, constituting a summary of the

Zend-Avesta.

2. (Of Ike form saddah): An old Parsee fes

tival.

sad den, r.f. & i. [A.S. guadian = \a flU ;

satiian — to feel weary or sad,]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To make sad, gloomy, or sorrowful ; to

grieve.

" HI* name could taddtn. and his act* anrprlM,

But they that few'd him dared not to de*vW."

Sjtron .' Cortair, i. 11,

2. To make heavy, close, or compact.

" Marl is binding, and ,.„'.-......„ ol land la the freat

prejudice It doth to clay lauds."—MoMmtr: thu-

* 3. To make dark-coloured.

n. Dyeing A Calico-print. : To apply mor

dants to, so as to tone down the colours

employed, or cause them to produce duller

shades than those they ordinarily impart.

B. Intrant. : To become sad, melancholy,

or downcast. (Tennyson : Enoch Arden, 256.)

c&d'-der, . [SADDA.]

sad'-der, comp. of o. [SAD, a.]

sad'-dle, "sad-el, sad vile, • [A.S.

xulol; cogn. with Dut. zadel; Icel. todhall ; Sw.

& Dan. sadel; O. H. Ger. latvl; Gcr. satUl ;

Russ. siedlo ; Lat. selta. From the same root

as seat, tit, •'. r. |

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : A sent or pad to be placed on the

back of an animal to support the rider or the

load. Besides the ordinary kinds, the man's

saddle and the side-saddle for women, there

are cart, gig, pack, ambulance, camel, and

ox saddles.

" Ha employed himself In providing horse*, taddlf*.

and weapons for hla younger and more active

accomplices."—Maeautajf ; Sitt. gaff., cb. XXL

2. Pig.: Anything resembling a saddle;

specif., a rise and fall on the ridge of a lull.

" It Is a pretty high inland, and very remarkable,

by reason of two taddlet, or rlauigs and falling* ou the

top,"— DnmtAtr: t'ofafftt (an. 16H6).

IL 'I'n-lniiiiiHit:

1. Brufijt-builil. : A block on the summit of

a pier over which suspension cables pass, or

to which they are attached

2. Build, : A thin board placed on the floor

In the opening of a doorway, the width of the

jambs.

3. Mach. : A block with a hollowing top to

sustain a round object, as a rod upon a bench

orbed,

4. Navt. : A piece or block hollowed out to

fit another portion, which is seated thereon, as

(1) The block on a yard-arm which receives

the studding-sail boom.

(2) The block on the npper side of the

bowsprit to receive the heel of the jib-boom.

5. Ordn.: A support on which a gun is

placed for Douching.

6. Railway : 9

(1) The bearing or brass resting on the

journal in the axle-box.

(2) A chair or seat for a rail.

^ (1) Saddle of mutton, venison, dV. : Two

loins of mutton, Ac., cut together.

(2) To put the saddle on the right (or wrong)

horse: To impute blame to the right (in-

wrong) person.

saddle back, s.

I. Ordinary Isittguage:

1. A name given to a hill or ita summit

when somewhat saddle-shaped.

2. A name given by fishermen to a bastard

kind of oysters, unnt for food.

IL Technically:

1. Build, : A coping with a double slope to

shed rain.

2. Geol. : A familiar name for an anticlinal.

3. Zooi. : The Harp-seal (q.v.).

- Rluk aaya a full-grown toddlr-tack weighs about

UOIlje."—CauOtt Sat. Hi*., It 3M.

Saddle-back teal :

Zool. : The Harp-seal (q.vA Called also

Saddle-back.

saddle-backed, a.

1. Ord. Lang. : Having a low back, and an

elevated neck and head. (Said of horses.)

" Horses, tadtUrbarkfd. have their backs low, and a

ralswl head and neck."—Airricr'j /Ifcrfcmnry.

2. Build.: Applied to a coping with a double

slope to shed nun.

saddle-bags, -•. pL

Saddlery: A pair of tags connected by a

leather seat, laid over or behind the saddle.

saddle-bar, >.

1. Carp. : An iron bar crossing a window-

frame, and serving as a stay for the fretwork

or glass secured in leaden cames or bars.

2. Saddlery: The side-bar, side-plate, or

spring-bar of a saddle-tree, one on each side

connecting the pommel and cantle.

saddle-bow, ..

Saddlery: The pommel (q.v.).

" Wrapt round aoroe burthen at his Mf&00-o0*»."

Bgron : Lara, U. M.

saddle-cloth, ••

Saddlery : A housing, a shabrack.

* saddle fast, n. Seated firmly in the

saddle. (Scott: Lay oj Last Minstrel, iii. (i.)

saddle-gall, • A sore upon a horse's

back caused by the saddle.

saddle-girth,

Saddlery: A band of leather or webbing

attached on one side of the saddle, and,

passing under the horse's belly, secured to

the other side by a buckle and strap, serving

to keep the saddle in place.

" And, bursting In the hradlong sway,

Thfl faitli lew latlillwiiVu gave way."

Scott : Nukeby, vl. S3.

t saddle-graft, r.(. To graft by the

method known as sndille-grafting (q.v.).

saddle-grafting, • .

Hort. : A method of ingrafting by forming

the stock like a wedge, and fltting the end of

the scion over it, like a saddle ; the reverse

of cleft-grafting (q.v.).

saddle hill, . A saddle-back.

" A remarkable taddtf.httt.''~CooJt: firit Koydoe.

bk. 11.. ch. vii.

saddle-horse, ••. A horse used or kept

for riding with a saddle.

saddle-joint, «. A form of joint for

shcet-metAl, in connecting adjacent boiling-

pans or adjoining strips in rooting. One

portion overlaps and straddles the vertical

edge of the next.

saddle like. «. Saddle-shaped, saddle-

backed.

" On each aide of thin break the land la quite low ;

beyond the opening rlaea a remarkable tadMt-liit

hitL"-Cw>* : nird l-oroft, bk. iL. ch. vIL

saddle-maker, - A saddler (q.v.).

saddle nail, ,

Saddlery : A short nail having a large,

smooth head, used in making saddles.

* saddle-nosed, i. Broad-orflat-nosed.

"Flat -headed and taddlt. noted,"— Jarru: /*"*

OutroM, pt L, bk. 111., ch, U.

saddle quern,

Archceol. : A contrivance for grinding or

crushing corn. It consisted of a lied-stone,

slightly concave on ita upper surface, and a

stone rolling-pin or muller, which was used

with a peculiar rocking and grinding motion.

" ,*irfd/c-vM«r*u of thr same character occur also In
France,"—Xwmt: Ancient stone Implement*, p. •lit:

saddle-rail, «.

Rail.-eng. : A rail which has flanges strad

dling a longitudinal and continuous sleeper.

saddle-reed, «.

Saddlery : Small reeds used in the place of

cord to form the edges of gig-saddle siues.

saddle-roof; «.

Build, : A double-gabled roof.

saddle-rng, .-. A cloth under a saddle.

saddle-shaped, ••• .

L Ord. Lang. : Having the shape ofa saddle.

tt Technically:

1. Bot. : Oblong, with the sides hanging

down like the laps of a saddle, as the UibeUum

of Cattleya Loddigesii.

2. Geol : Bent on each side of a mountain

or ridge without being broken.

saddle-shell, a.

Zool. : Anomia ephipphium. [ANOUIA.]

' saddle aiek, a. Galled from riding.

(Cartyle.)

saddle-tree, .•..

1. Saddlery : The frame forming the support

of a saddle ; usually made of wood. The

parts are secured together by tenons and

mortises, and held in place by a covering of

canvas or wet raw-hide, which is tacKed

tightly, and then shrunk by drying. The

tree consiste of a pommel, cantle, and two

side-bars. Two stirrup-bars are added and

iron staples for the valise, if required.

"For nadille-trtt scarce reach'd had he,

Hla Journey to begin." Ctttfpvr : John GUpin.

2. Bot. : Liriodendron tulijnfera.

sad'-dle, v.t. [SADDLE, «.]

L Lit. : To put a saddle on.

" Saddlt my horse." SaoAetp. .' Rtckard It., v. X

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, thin ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-dan, -tian = shan. tion, -slon = shfin ; tion, glon = zhon. clons, tlous, sious - shiis. -ble. -die, &c. - bcl. del.
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IL figuratively :

1. To load, to burden, to fix upon as a bur*

den.

"But the statute is kind only tone cruel. U ta&dl*t

the farmer with * privilege which is uuw depr«vimloU

2. To Ux across, aa a waddle on a d.-, .. '

back.

" The lu-at of this *i«cie* is always, without excep

tion. muUlmt u|»n tlic umwr nurfai» of solue liiub "—

Bcrtomr'i Maffatine, Dec,, 1678. p. 1TX

sad dler, * uad Icr, «. [Eng. saddZ(e) ; -er.]

One whose occupatiou is to make saddles.

" Mr. John DennU WM the ton of * tadlrr, in Ixm-

don. born lu \to~"—Popa: TkeDundad, L (Note.)

sad dlcr y, s, [Eng. wddte; -ry.J

1. The articles usually manufactured by or

sold by a saddler.

" He invented ... In large quantities of t-idlttry."

—//«•;'<•« . Torn Brown at Oxford, cli. xlvlii.

2. The trade, occupation, or employment

of a saddler.

* 3. A room or apartment whore saddles,

Ac., are kept.

*sad'-dllng, *. [Eng. saddle); -ing.} A

saddle-shaped rise or depression in the ground.

" Here the land is low, making * taddting between

two small bills."—/tamper : Yoyaytt (aa. 1«4).

sad du ea ic. a. [Eug. Sadduc(ee) -ate.]

Pertaining to or characteristic of the Sad

ducees.

sad du cc an, o. [SADDDCEC.] FerUlniug

or relating to the Sadducees.

Sad du co6. «. [Lat. Saddwxei; Qr. 2ai-

JVKCUOI (*>i-t>liil;>ti"i); Heb. CT$\~\$ (Txidoqim),

from I^T; (Taadoq) — a proper name, Zadok,

or from p^l? (tanddiq) = just 8e« def.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense ai II.

2. Fig. : One who disbelieves in a future

world, and, In consequence, lives only to this.

" To sham* the doctrine of the Haddtffc."

Ayron ; CkUd* Harold, iL 8.

ir Judaism. (PL) : One of the three Jewish

sects. The current tradition, which was first

published by Rabbi Nathan in the second

century, is that the Sadduceea derived their

name from a certain Zadok, a disciple of Anti-

Ronus of Snkci (B.C. 200-170). In the opinion of

Geiger and others, the Zadok from whom they

derive their name waa the priest who declared

In favour of Solomon when the High Priest

Abiathar adhered to Adonijah (1 Kings L 32-

45). His descendants had a subsequent pre

eminence (Ezek. xL 46, xliii. 19, xliv. 15, xlviii.

11). Not that the Sadduceea became a party

BO early, or that Zadok was their founder;

but that some of them may have been his

descendants, and all admired his fidelity to

the theocratic government, even when the

head of the priesthood had gone astray. It

was their desire to be equally faithful. All the

Jews admitted that the Mosaic law was given

at Sinai by Jehovah himself. Host of the

people, with the concurrence and support of

the Pharisees, believed that an oral law of

Moses had similarly come from God. The

Sadduceea rejected this view, and would accept

nothing beyond the written word. They were

the Protestants of the older economy. Cer

tain consequences followed. In the Mosaic

law there is no reference to a state of rewards

and punishments in a future world. When

Jesus proves the resurrection from the Penta

teuch, he di>es so by an inference, there being

no direct passage which he can quote (Matt,

xxii. 31, 32). The Sadducees therefore denied

the resurrection from the dead (verse 23X The

doctrine of a future world is taught in snme

passages of the Old Testament, spec, in Dan.

xiv. 2, 3, Ac., which should have modified

their belief. That it did not do so can be

explained only by supposing that they attri

buted a higher inspiration to the Mosaic law

than to other parts of the Old Testament.

Epiphauius (/ftvres., xiv.) and some other of

the fathers assert that the Sadducces rejected

all the Old Testament but the Pentateuch.

Probably, however, these writers confounded

the Sadducees with the Samaritans. In Acts

xxiii. 8, it is stated that they say that " there

is neither angel nor spirit." How they could

Ignore all the angelic appearances in the Penta

teuch (Oen. xvi. 7, 11, xix. 1, &c.), Is hard to

understand. Perhaps they may have believed

that, though angelic appearances once took

place, they had now ceased. It is surprising

that a sect with these views should, at least

at one time, have almost monopolised the

highest places in the priesthood ; yrt such was

the case at least tern [>orarity (Acts iv. 1-6).

But, with all their sacred office and worldly

rank, they could have had no hold on the

common people. It is probable that, when

Christianity spread — even among its Jewish

opponents- a belief in the resurrection, the

Sadducees must have still further lost ground ;

but they ultimately revived, and still exist,

under the name of Karaites (q.v.).

aad du ccc ism, sad' du 913111. .•. [Eng.

Sadducfa) -um ; Fr. tadiiceismf.] The doc

trines, tenets, or principles of the Sadducees.

' Infidelity, or modem Deism [which Is little else but

revived E|ileurrUui. Smbtucisrn, slid ZelidicLiuii.'*—

Waterfond: IKorJt*. vlli. 80.

sad du cize. t-.i. [Eng. Sadduc(ee); -iu.]

To conform to or adopt the doctrines or prin

ciples of the Sadducees.

"Saddudzing Christians, I suppose they were, who

MM there wan uu resuireclloii."—AtUrbury : Sermon*,

ToL 11. (Prat.)

Sadh. »«n«»i i. [Hind., &c. = pure or

Puritan.]

Compar. Relig. (PL): A Hindoo religious

sect founded, A.D. 1658, by a man called

Birbhan. They believe in one God, who alone

is to be worshipped. They have no temples,

but assemble at stated periods in houses or

courts adjoining to them. They teach a pure

morality. Their numbers are few, and they are

found chiefly in Furrm-kabad, Delhi, Mirza-

pore, Ac. (Rev. Mr. Fitter, Afr. Trant, Ac.)

sad ly. adv. [Eng. tad, a, ; -ly.]

" 1. Firmly.

" There Is uo more to say bat eet and west

In gou the ipercs tadly in the rat."

Cttaucvr; C. r.,S,W2,

*2. Seriously, gravelyf soberly, with seri

ousness.

" Give out alxiut the utreeto. you two,

That 1 am dwwl : dn It with tuualancjr,

Sadly, Uo you hew T"

fan Jonton : The /Toa, if. 1.

*3. Steadily.

4. In a sad, sorrowful, o?mournful manner ;

with sadness or mourning.

" Utter Fngl&tui'* numc wltli *n/> nlsintire Toloe,"

Wvrdtmrt*: ThanJc^Mnff Odn, Jsn. 18, I8t«.

fi. In a manner to cause sadness ; calamit

ously, miserably.

" Hence authors of lllustrlotu name . . .

Are Kittly [iroue to quarrel.'

Cow/wr ; FriendiMp.

6. In a dark or sad colour ; darkly.

sad ness, * sad-ncs, • . [Eng. md, a ; -nest.]

1. Finnuess, compactness, closeness.

" Whereby as I grant that It seemeth ootwardlle to

be verie thick* A well duune: so II yon respect the
«i i net thereof, it ilooth pnioue in the enil to be verle

hollow * cot able to hold out water,"—Jloluuktd :

Detcrip. qf Kngland, bk. it, ch. ixU.

2. Steadfastness, firmness.

" Therefor ye, brethreii, befor witynge kepe yon self

lert ye be disseyved by erroor of unwise men, and

falle awsl Iro youre owue tadn€u."—»'ycl^fe; I ret.

Ul. 17.

* 3. The state of being serious or in earnest ;

seriousness, gravity.

" Ben. Tell me In mdnru who she Is yon love.

Rom. Whatt shall I irroaii and tell you I1"

AAoJteip. . Rom*> A Julitt. L ft.

4. The quality or state of being aad ; mourn-

fulness, sorrowfulness, dejection of mind,

grief.

" And many a varied shore to sail along.

By peuaive Sadneu, not l-> Kirin.n led."

a.vrtM : CM/de ffaroid, II. M.

5. A melancholy look ; gloom of counten

ance.
" Y«, she was fair 1-Matllda. thon

llait a eoft uutnctt on thy brow."
Bcott : /.':•(•. '.v, lr. 30.

6. The quality of being sad or saddening ;

pitiableness.

sad wci (wasv), s. [SANDIVKR.]

sac, •'"'.,. or adv. [So.] (Scotch.)

t are niir i dee. t. pi. [Hod. Lat. xenur(i$);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. auff. -idee.}

ZooL : A family of Oligochjctn.

t rwa - nur is. [Or. o-ewovpt'c

= wagging the tail.]

ZooL : The type-genus of Seenuridte. Upper

lip exsert, spoon-shaped ; clitellum small, dis

tinct.

Sao -ten berg ite, «. [After Prof, b

berg; suff. -iU(Min.).]

Min. : The same a>» LBUCXJPYKITK (q.v.).

safe. ' saaf, " sau f, a. & • . [Fr. xwf; from

Lat. saivuni, accuu. of wi/nw = whole, safe ; for

fcirviw, from servo = to keep safe, to preserve :

Sp., Port., & Ital. sulvo.\

A* At adjective .*

1. Free from, or not liable to danger of any

kind.

"We cannot endure to be dirtorbed or awakmed

from our |>ltvulii*c ]<-ttu\rgy. Fur we aim uot to be

«.i/i- hut to be Kc\uv.~—J. Taylor: Of Stondtr and

flattery.

2. Free from or having escaped danger, hurt,

linrm, or damage ; in good condition, un

injured.

3. Not accompanied with or likely to cause

danger or injury ; affording security and

aafety ; not exposing to danger.

" Devise the fittest time uid tafett way to hide us."

MoJtetp. -' Ai r<m Like It, 1. a.

4. No longer dangerous ; beyond the power

of doing harm.

" But Btnquo'i tuft.

Ay. my good lord, i.y> in a ditch \w t.idee.-

&Mk<nt) : JVoohtfA, ill. 4.

5. Sound, whole, right, good,
'• Nur do I think the man uf **tt discretion."

ItoaJkMp. : Measure for JV«u«t«. L L

E, As substantive :

* 1. Safety.

" If I with »af« may frant this deed."
/Vsalon .• King Cambdn.

2. A place of safety ; specif., a strong case

for containing money, account-books, and

other valuable articles, to guard them from

the attacks of burglars, and generally pro

vided with means for protecting them against

the action of fire.

3. A meat-safe (q.v.).

4. A pantry.

5. A piece of leather placed under a buckle,

to prevent it from cliamig.

a A smooth edge.to a file.

sate alarm, j. An alarm clock or other

contrivance to notify a watchman or the

police of the tampering with a sufe.

safe - conduct, * safe - oonduite, , .

That which gives or provides a safe passage :

as—

(1) A convoy or guard to protect a person

in or passing through an enemy's or a foreign

country.

(2) A written i«ss or warrant, given by the

sovereign of a country, enabling the holder

to pass safely through the country.

" I myself dyd read the M/t-rvrtdMitv that came unto

hym.'1—rryt* : H'orftc*. p. 1M>

* sale conduct, v.t. To conduct or con

voy safely ; to give a safe passage to, espe

cially through an enemy's country.
M£4f«-oc>iMfiK<i>vUie rebels from their ablpa."

#Aciiw/>. .• Kichard III.. Iv. i.

safe-edge tile, A file having a smooth

edge which does uot cut a surface against

which it impinges.

safe-keeping, *. The act of keeping or

preserving in safety ; secure guardiansiiip.

safe-lock, s. A complex lock for a sufe.

* safe-pledge, «.

Law : A surety appointed for one's appear

ance at a day assigned.

• safe, v.t. [SAFE, o.] To make or render

safe or secure.

" That which most with you should wife my going

Is Fulviaa death."

Sha&ftp. : Antony t Cleopatra, i 3.

safe'- guard (it Hilent), * safe - gardo,

* sauic - gard, * save - gard, * save -

guard, $. [Eng. safe, aud guard.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which protects or de

fends , a defence, a protection.

" Doves will peck Ui tafeauard of their brood."

Sfxikrtp. : 9 Hwnry YI . U. 3.

* 2. A convoy or guard to protect a tra

veller ; a safe-conduct.

" On ta/^yuartt he caiue to me,"

Slaketp, ; Coriotanut, ILL 1.

* 3. A passport ; a warrant of security

given by a sovereign to protect a stranger

within his territories ; formerly a protection

nted to a stranger in prosecuting his righU

le course of law.

* 4. A riding-akirt ; a large outer petticoat

fate. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our. rule, full; try, Syrian, w, 03 = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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worn by females when riding to protect them

from the dirt.

" On with your cloak and mfeyu-ird." Ram Allen, 1. 1.

IL Technically:

1. Railway Engineering :

(1) A rail-guard at a switch or crossing.

(2) A cowcatcher (q.v.).

2. Paper: [SAFETY-PAPER].

3. Zool. : (See extract).

"The name of monitor la •nmetlmni glren to Amer

ican Lujjertiiu) lizards, e*v*.-laHyof thetfeniifl Balvntor

(Dura tt Bikl, more properly called ^it/rymtnti. cor-

rfmn>ndlnK in pait to Tu|iiiiHtnliii (Daud.) Mid Tejui

(Merr.f. Mid to Monitor (Fit*.)." — Ripiey 4 Dana :

American Cyclopedia, zt 749.

safe'-guard(u silent), safe gnrd, * save

gara, ' H.IVC guard. v.t. SAFEGUARD, «.]

To make safe or secure ; to secure, to protect,

to guard.

"The gorernmvnt Intends to do everything In its

power to tftfrgiinrd UJOM Interest*,"— Unity T«le-

ffmph, Sept M, IMS.

safe ly, * sauf-lyche, save ly, adv.

[Eng. safe ; -ly.}

1. In a safe manner ; in a manner free from

danger or hazard.

"Go ta/ely on to »e*k thy son."

SfMkrip,: Temp&t, 11. 1.

2. Without hurt, injury, or damage ; in

good condition.

" Safely in harbour IB tli« klng'i thip."

fifcotup. : TrmjKtt, I 1.

3. 80 as to prevent danger or escape ; in

close or safe custody ; securely.

" To keen him safely till hU day of trial."

. : Richard II., iv. L

safe'-ness, *. [Eng.safe; -ness.] The quality

or state of being safe ; the state of being safe

or of conferring safety ; freedom from danger

or hazard ; safety.

safe ty, * safe to. * sauf tc, *. [O. Fr.

sauveie, from Lat. talvitateai, aceus. of sal-

vitas, from saltna = safe.]

1. The quality or stnte of being safe or free

from injury, damage, or hurt ; exemption

from hurt, injury, or loss.

" Hath pu»ed in »-if'ty through the narrow MM."

StiaXtip. : 9 Htnrg I'f., iv. 8.

2. The quality or state of being free from

liability to dangor or injury ; freedom from

danger ; a state or condition out of harm's way.

3. The quality or state of not causing danger

or hazard ; the quality of making safe or se

cure, or of giving confidence, justifying trust,

ensuring against harm, or the like ; safeness :

as, The safety of an experiment.

4. Preservation from escape ; safe custody.

" Bold him In •• «'-(y* Mofcup. ; Romoo A JuHet, T. 8.

safety-arch,*. Adischarging-arch(q.v.).

safety-belt, *. A lire-belt.

safety-bridle, s.

Saddlery: A bridle designed to afford the

means of promptly checking horses in the

event of their attempting to run away.

safety-buoy, a. A life-buoy.

safety-cage, «. A hoisting and lower

ing chamber for mines, having guards which

arrest the descent if the rope break or over

wind.

safety-car, a.

1. A life-car (q.v.).

2. A safety-cage (q.v.).

safety-chain, *.
/.•-"•,'. : A slack chain which attaches a truck

to a car-body. (Amer.)

safety funnel, s. A glass funnel with

a long neck for introducing acids, &c., into

liquids contained in bottles or retorts, and

under a pressure of gas.

safety-fuse, s. [FUSE (1), s. (8).]

safety -guard. •••.

Rail ~eng • An axle-guard to keep the wheels

on a track a< a switch.

safety-hoist, *.

1. Hoifttmp gear on the differential-pulley

principle) which will not allow the !<>ad to

descend by the run.

2. A catch to prevent the fall of a cage

when a rope breaks

safety-hook, *. A device to prevent a

watch from being detached from iU chain by

accident or by a sudden jerk.

safety-lamp, *. A lamp for the purpose

of giving light in mines where fire-damp pre

vails. The commonest form is that invented

by Sir H. Davy, in 1810. The principle of his

lamp lies in the fact that flame will not pass

through a fine network of wire or gauze. The

flame of the lamp is enveloped by a cylinder

of wire-gauze, the apertures In which mnst

not exceed 5', of an inch square, through which

the air passes freely, even if charged with (ire-

damp. When the lamp is lighted and intro

duced into an atmosphere mixed with fire

damp, the size and length of the flame are

first increased. When the inflammable gas

Incomes as much as one-twelfth of the volume

of air, the cylinder becomes filled with a feeble

blue name, within which the flame of the wick

bums brightly; its light continues till the

fire-damp increases to one-sixth, or one-fifth,

when it is lost in the flame of the flre-damp

which tills the cylinder with a pretty strong

light ; but when the foul air constitutes one-

third of the atmosphere, it is no longer tit for

respiration. In some forms of the lamp a

glass cylinder is placed inside the wire gauze ;

this resists air-currents, and ensures a steadier

light. Experience, however, has shown that

Davy's lamp is not an absolute protection

against the danger of explosion from flre-

damp, and a perfect safety-lamp is still a

desideratum.

safety-lintel, s. A name given to the

wooden lintel which is placed behind a stone

lintel in the aperture of a door or window.

safety-look,

L Aocfc. : A lock so contrived as not to be

opened by a picklock or without the proper

key.

2. Fire-art,! ; A lock provided with a stop

or catch to prevent accidental discharge.

safety match, ••.. A match tipped with

a chemical preparation which will not ignite

except through the application of great heat

or when rubbed on a specially prepared sur

face covered with a detonating preparation.

safety-paper, *. A paper chemically or

mechanically prepared, so that its colour or

texture will be changed by being tampered

with.

safety-pin, *. A pin having its point

fitting into a kind of sheath, so that it may

not be readily withdrawn or prick the wearer

or others while in use. •

safety-plug, «.

1. Steam ; A fusible plug (q.v.).

2. Fire-arms: A device to prevent barrels

from bursting by the expansion of their con

tents, or gases generated therein.

safety-rail, s.

RaiL-eng. : A guard-rail (q.v.).

safety-rein, •.

Saddlery: A rein to be used in case the

horse attempts to rnn away. It usually has

a special purchase of some kind intended to

draw the bit violently into the angles of the

mouth, to throw a blind over the eyes, to

draw a choking strap around the throat, Ac.

safety-stop, #.

1. A device on a pulley or sheave, to keep

it from running backward.

2. A stop-motion in a spinning-machine,

knitting-machine, loom, &c., which arrests

the motion in case of the breakage of a sliver,

yarn, or thread, as the case may be.

safety-strap, s.

Saddlery: An extra bnck band passing over

the seat of a gig-saddle, having holes through

which the terrets pass to keep it in position,

the ends being buckled to the shaft-tug ; used

as a safeguard on light trotting harness.

safety-switch, ».

Rail, : A switch which returns automatically

to its normal position after having been moved.

safety-tube, s.

fir -a : A straight or bent tube adapted to

a gas-generating apparatus, to prevent the

liquid into which the delivery tube dips, from

passing back into the vessel in consequence

of diminished internal pressure.

safety-valve, *.

Steaming. ; A valve which automatically

opens to permit steam to escape or sir to

enter the boiler in order to prevent its ex

plosion or collapse. Of these there are two

kinds, the one internal, opening to the inner

side when the pressure of steam is less than

a given weight ; the other opening to the out-

side when the pressure of steam exceeds a

given weight. The latter is the more im

portant, and consists commonly of a lever of

the third class pivoted at one end ; the valve,

which is on a stem projecting from the lower

side of the lever, is conical, and tits Into a

corresponding seat. The lever has notches

for receiving the hook or loop of a weight

which is suspended therefrom, and may be

moved from one notch to another, like the

weight of a steelyard, so that a greater or less

amount of steam pressure may be required to

lift the valve from its seat. In locomotive

engines, it is fixed at one end to a stud, and

rests on the valve at a short distance from

this stud. Its length is proportioned to the

area of the valve, and a spring-balance in

dicates the pressure in pounds per square

inch on the boiler above atmospheric pressure.

Safety-valves are also used with boilers of vari

ous kinds, air and gas engines, proving-pumps,

and hydraulic- presses. Locomotive -engines

have two valves placed on the boiler for the

escape of steam when it exceeds certain limits.

One of them is placed beyond the control of

the driver, and is called the lock-up valve.

The other is regulated by a lever and spring-

balance at a little lower pressure than the

lock-up valve.

saf -f i an. «. [Russ.]

leather : A dyed leather made at Astracan

and other parts of Asiatic Russia. It in prin

cipal ly prepared from goatskins, and the

colours used are red and yellow. The articles

useil in its preparation are lime, dog's dung,

and bran.

saf fldr-lte, a. [Ger. sajflor = saffron ; suit.

-ite,}

Min, : A variety of Bmaltite (q.v.), con

taining over 10 per cent, of iron.

* Saf'-flOW, *. [8AFFLOWER,)

sar-fld*W-er, «. [Eng. saf(fron), and flower;

Ger. saytor, saJJIor.J

Bot. : [CARTHAMUS].

Bill • -Iron. * saf'-Iran, * saf-roun, s. & a.

[Fr. safran, saffran, from Arab, zafamn —

saffron.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary language :

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

2. A colour. [SAFFRON-COLOURED.]

H. Technically:

1. Bot. : Crocus aatiws, a species with light

purple flowers, which come out in autumn.

It grows in the south of Europe and in parts

of Asia.

2. Chem. : The dried stigmas of the saffron

crocus, used in dyeing and for colouring tinc

tures. They have an orange-red colour, an

aromatic odour, a bitter taste, and impart a

yellow colour to water, alcohol, and oils. It

wan formerly met with in two forms, viz.,

hay-saffron and cake-saffron, but the former

is now alone in demand. It is often adulter

ated with the florets of the safflower, or the

marigold, but these ore easily detected by

their different shape and colour.

3. Pharm. : Saffron is slightly stimulant.

In England it is used in the treatment of

exanthemata, but chiefly as a colouring agent

in preparing medicines and in cookery. The

natives of India use saffron as a remedy in

fever, melancholia, catarrhal affections of chil

dren, and as a colouring matter in some dishes.

B. As adj. : Having the colour of the

flowers of saffron ; yellow. [SAFFRON-CO

LOURED.]

" Thii companion with thn vtfrrm fve."

Skakesp. : Comedy if Krrori, iv. 4.

f Meadow saffron : [CoLCHicuM].

saffron-coloured, a.

Bot. : Yellow, with a perceptible mixture of

red, deeper than that of orange, and with a

dash of brown.

saffron-wood, s.

Bot. : Elceodendrontrowum. (South African,)

* saf ' -fron, v.t. [SAFFBON, &] To tinge with

saffron ; to make yellow ; to gild.

" Ri bauds, bells, nod KifmndUnnm."

lien Jonton : Song 28.

boll, bfy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-clan, • tian --- shan. tion. -slon = shun ; -fIon, -sion - zhun. -clous, -tions, -slons = shus. -blc. -die. &c. ~ bel, del.
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* S&r-fro'n-^, a. [Eng. saffron; -y.] Having sa-ga cious lys ""• [Eng. sagacious; -ly.] sage-cook, s.
the colour of saffron. In a sagacious manner; with sagacity, acute- Ornith. : CentrocercuJt urophastfimix. Called

" The woman was of complexton yellowUh or

taffrtmy."-—Lord : Jtitt. of tt,,' aaniaiu. p. 9.

ness, or wisdom ; sagely. also Cock of the Plains. It is the largest of

the American grouse, and the male has a dis" He should spy opportunities so tayaciouulf."—

-srif ra nin, [Fr. so/ran = saffron (q.v.);
Stuirp : Scrmont, vol. L, BIT. i

tinctive character in the bare spaces of orange-

Cliem. : Saffron-yellow. Polychroite. The

yellow colouring matter of saffron, obtained

as an inodorous powder, soluble in water and

alcohol, almost insoluble in ether. It is

* sa ga cious ness, s. [Eng. sagacious ;

•ness.] The quality or state of being saga

cious ; sagacity.

" Of much counsel or tagdelotuneu."—Citti**>rfA :

IntM, 3r*f«m, p. 259.

coloured skin on each side of the neck, which

he inflates during the mating season. Range

from the Black Hills to California and Oregon,

and from British Columbia nearly to Arizona.

It feeds on the wormwood [SAGE, «., 2] of the

coloured blue by sulphuric acid, green by

nitric acid, and dark brown by hydrochloric
sa-gie'-i-t& *. [Fr. sagacite, from Lat. sa-

gacitatem, accus. ofsagacitas, from sagax, genit.

sagaci* — sagacious.]

plains, and, in consequence, its flesh becomes

so bitter as to be unnt for food.

acid.
sage, a. & s. [Fr., from Low Lat. sabivm (imt

saf'-rene, ». [Fr. safr(an) = saffron ; -me.]

Chen.: CirtHia. One of the constituents of

sassafras oil. It boils at 155-157", has a

sp. gr. of 0-834, and deflects the ray of

1. The quality or state of being sagacious ;

quickness or acutenesa of discernment or

judgment; shrewdness; readiness of appre

hension with soundness of judgment.

found), for safiinm, accus. of Lat, sapivs

(found only in the negative nesapius) = wise,

from *aj>w = to be wise; Ital. saggio; Sj*.

sabio.] [SAPIENCE.]

polarized light to the right. " A terrible tagm-ity Informs

Tli« poet's heart" Cotcjmr; Table Talk, 49i.

A. As adjective:

1. Wise, sagacious ; acute or sharp in dis

sag, * sag-gen, * sagge, seg (Scotch), v.i.

& t. [Sw. sacka = to settle, to sink down ;

2. Intelligence resembling or approaching

that of mankind : as, the sagacity of a dog.

cernment with sound judgment ; prudent, far-

seeing.

Dan. sakke=. to have stern way ; Ger. sacken

= to sink ; Low Ger. takken = to settle (us

dregs). Prob. nn unnasalized form of sink.]

A. Intransitive :

sa^ a mare, .. [SACHEM.]

1. Among the North American Indians, a

king or chief. (It is generally used as synony

" Sagr, grmvd men." StmJutp. : Richard Iff., ill. 7.

2. Characterized by wisdom or sagacity ;

well-judged ; well-considered ; sagacious ;

shrewd.

L Ordinary Language:
mous with sachem, but some writers make the

sachem a chief of the first rank, and the saga
• 3. Learned.

1. Lit. : To droop ; to hang the head down more a chief of the second rank.) * 4. Grave, solemn, serious.

ward ; to sink, incline, or hang down owing

to insufficiently supported weigat ; to settle ;

to sink in the middle.

" Be ittagamore, sachem, or powwow."

Lon-j/ollw: J/ilet StandtA, L

B. As subst. : A wise man ; a man of gravity.

judgment, and wisdom ; especially, a man

venerable for years, and of sound judgment* 2. The juice of some unknown plant used

" Drawea to the tagging dug milke white M snow."

Browne .' Brit. Pcutorali, it. 4.
in medicine. (Johnson.) and prudence ; a grave philosopher.

* 2. Fig. : To yield under the pressure of sag a pen, s. [SAOAPENOM.]
" For BO the holy myft oticc did cintf."

Milton: The A'attvlfy.

cares, difficulties, &c. ; to waver, to fluctuate ;

to become unsettled ; to give way.
*ag a pe'-nttm, S. [Gr. aa.yain\vov (mfjfipS- sage ly, adv. [Eng. sage, a, ; -ty.] In a

" States, though bound with the strattent laws, often

•apfwaalde luto •cklinu nnd factluiie."—FttUff; Holy

noit) = a plant, prob. Ferula Fersica, and the

gum derived therefrom.]

siifje, wise, or shrewd manner; with sound

discernment and judgment ; sagaciously,

H ar, p. 202.
Chem. : A gum-resin imported from Egypt

and Persia, and said to be derived from Ferula

shrewdly.

" To whom our Saviour KV*ty thus replied."tt Naut. : To incline to the leeward ; to

make leeway.

" Puritan . . . WAS tagging to leeward a good deal."—

Field. Oct. S, litt.

Persica. It has an odour of garlic, an acrid

bitter taste, melts at 100°, is slightly soluble

in water, but very soluble in alcohol. The

alcoholic solution is resolved by ether into

sag cn ar i-a, «. [SAOENE (2).]

Palambot. : A genus of Lycopodiacete or a

sub-genus of Lcpulodendron. From the Upper

Milton : P. R., IT. 3U.

B. Trans. : To cause to bend or give way ;

to load, to burden.
two resins ; one, insoluble in ether, brownish- Silurian of Bohemia, and from the Upper

S&g, s. [SAO, t'.]
yellow, brittle, inodorous, and tasteless ; the Devonian to the Triassic of Britain.

1. Ord. Lang. : The act or state of sagging,

sinking, or bending.

other, soluble in ether, reddish-yellow, tran

sparent, and possessing a bitter taste.
sa-gene' (1), s. [SAJENE.]

2. Naut. : An inclination to the leeward.

"Shoving through It very slowly, with a surprising

tag to leeward."— Ikiilg Teltgrap)^ Sept. 3, 1W3.

* sa gar (1), *. [SAKEB.]

* sa-gar' (2), 5. [CIOAR.]

* sa Rene (2), s. [Gr. trtrrfvii (sagSnf) = &

large diuy net, a sieve.] A net; anything re

sembling a net ; network.

* S&g, * Sagge, • -. [SAO, v.J Heavy, loaded.
" Iron roads are teariugnptho surface of Europe. . .

" Bates 1 hi.- »am*

Aud well-beitruttwl bee'atiweet, lutgge."

sa gar ti n (or t as sh), s. [Named after

the Sagartii (//erod, vii. 85), who were armed

their (trcAt*fij7cn« ludmWlny »ml twittliiugtlic ancient

fnvuie and strength tJ Enplxiid togctLer."—Xuttin:

Modern 1'aintert (ed. 1846), H. 5.

sa'-ga, *. [Icel. saga = a saga, a tale; A.S.

sagn=& saying, a saw.] [SAW (2), s.] An

ancient Scandinavian tale, legend, or tradi

//«rrte* : Ulxsron't /tout.

Zool : The type genus of Sagartiadee. So-

gartia vidnat'i is common on many parts of

the British coast

saAc nuss, *. [Eng. sage, a. ; .-...[ The

quality or state of being sage ; wisdom, dis

cernment, judgment, shrewdness, sagacity,

prudence, gravity.

tion, of considenible length, and relating

either historical or mythical events ; a tale, a

sa-g&r-ti'-a-dea, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. sagarti(a);

Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -ado?.]

" In all good learning, virtue, and MffenMt."—

AKttam: Taxophitut, bk. L

history, a story, a legend. The Scandinavian

sagas were compiled chiefly in the twelfth and

three following centuries. The most remark

Zool.: A family of Actinaria, with two

genera, Actinolobm and Sagartia.

sa-gen'-ite, s. fGr. va.f^vi\ (sagene) — a net ;

able are those of Lodbrnk, Ilervara, Vilkina,

Volsuuga, Blomsturvalln, Ynglinga, Olaf Tryg-

gva-Sonar, with those of Jomsvikingia and of

Knytlinga (which contain the legendary his

tory of Iceland), the Ueims-Kringla and New

Edda, duo to Snorri Sturluson.

sag a thy, s. [Fr. sagatis; Sp. Kigati, from

Lat. sagum = a blanket, a coarse mantle.]

Fabric: A mixed woven fabric of silk and

cotton ; sayette.

Min. : Reticulated groups of acictilar

crystals or capillary fibres of rutile (q.v.),

sometimes enclosed in quartz.

* sag-but, ' sag'-biitt, s. [SACKBUT.]

sae; en it ic. a. [Eng. sagenit(e); -ic.] Of

or belonging to sagcnite (q.v.). Loosely aj>-

plied to all rock-crystal enclosing acicular

* saga-man, s. One who wrote or recited sage, gauge. * sawge, s. | vs. nlwige; crystals of other minerals as well as rutile.

sagas.

" T.I the alehouse, wh^rn lie wvt,
Fr. sauge ; Port, salva ; Prov. Sp., Ital., & Lat.

salvia.]
sa£ £ ret i a. s. [Named after M. Bageix-t,

a French agriculturist.]

sag-a-be'-num, *. [SAOAPENUM.]

CillllV til* HCaXld* Mill ,^0.'Jtl-m,-n."

Long/ellvw. Musician i T.tle.

1. The genus Salvla (q.v.)., specif. Salria

officinalis and S. grandiflora. The first of

these is the common garden sage, a native

of the south of Europe, introduced into Eng

land in 1597. It has blue flowers, and has

nm into many varieties. Formerly it had a

Hot. : A genus of Rhamnete. Shrubs, often

thorny, with slender, half-climbing branches,

and black or dark brown fruit. The leaves of

Sageretia theexans, growing in China, the

Himalayas, and the Salt and Suleiman ranges,

are used as a substitute for tea. Its fruiU

are eaten, as are those of S. Branderthiana

sa ga- cious, a. [As if from a Lat. sagncia-

sus, from sugar, genit. sagacis = keen, saga

cious, from the same root as sagio = to per

ceive by the senses ; FT. & Ital. sagace ; Sp.

* 1. Quick of scent ; scenting or perceiving

high reputation as a sudorinc, an aromatic,

an astringent, and an antiseptic, but it has

and S. '•/<;."•.:' :".'••':", also Indian species.

by the senses. (With of.)

" Sagaelout qf hi* quarry from so far."

not now a place in the pharmacopoeia. The

Chinese use it as a tonic for debility of the

* sa'-gess, s. [Fr. .-(..-,...] Wisdom, learning,

sageiu'ss. (CftanviU: Plus Ultra, p. 3.)

2. Intellectually keen or quink ; acute, or

sharp in discernment or penetration ; discern

Milton : P. L., x. 379.
stomach and nerves. In England, it is em

* sagg, v.i. [SAO, v.]ployed in cooking for sauces and stuffing for

luscious meats.

ing, shrewd, acute.

3. Full of, or characterized by acuteness or

wisdom ; sage, wise : as, a sagacious remark.

2. The genus Artemisia. (Amer.)

sage-apple, .

* s&gge, a. [SAO, a,]

S&g'-ger, s. [SEGOAR.]

1. A seggar (q.v.).
4. Indicating sharpness, acutencss, or pene

tration ; sage-looking.

Botany :

1. Salvia pomijera*
2. Clay used in making such pots.

" Clap* spectacles on her toffafima nose." 2. A Cretan name for a gall on Salvia ojfc- sagg' ing, .•. [SAO, v.]

5. Endowed with and showing a great

nmount of intelligence ; acting with almost

cinalis.

sage-brash, 5. [SAOE, «., 2.]

Naut. : A term applied to a ship when the

middle portion of the keel and bottom arch

human intelligence,- sage-bush, s.
downward.

" NatumUata luaure as, that all mihimls are tiaa.

riotu In proportlou M they are removed from the

tymniiy of others. "—Goldsmith ; PolUe Learning, oh. It

fiot. : (1) Artemisia tridentata ; (2) Lantana

ineolucraia. (tiermudian.)

sa-&i'-na, «. [Lat. = a stuffing, a fattening.]

Bat. : Pearlwort, a genus of Alsineee. SepaL?

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, fattier ; wo, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian. 00, oe = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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four or flvo ; petals four or five, entire or

riu:< i .' i :ni r. goiiietiines wanting ; stamens four

to ten ; styles four or five ; capsule four- to

flve-valved. Known aperies eight, from the

temperate zones. Six are British: Sagina

apetala, S. procumbent, S. aaxatilis, S. nivalis,

S. subutat". and S. nodoaa. All but S. saxo-

tilif and S. nivalis, which are Alpine species,

are common.

* sag in ate. t.t. [Lat. snffinatuit, pa. par.

of sa(7ifto:=to fatten, to feed.] To pamper,

to fatten, to glut.

* sag In a tion, *. [SAQINATK.] Feeding,

fattening.

'* Tbey xue to pat them for *> >,n >•,>•.,. or, in EnglUh.

for feeding."- Toptctl: four-footed Beattt, p. SL

sa git ta. 5. [Lat. = an arrow.]

• 1. Arch, : The keystone of an arch.

2. Astron. : The Arrow ; a small northern

constellation, one of the forty-eight ancient

asteriHiiw. It is situated between the bill or

the 8wan and Aquila, and is traversed by a

branch of the Milky Way. A nebula in Sagitta

was renolved by Sir Win. Herschel, in 1783,

Into a cluster of stars. (Dunkin.)

* 3. Geometry :

(1) The versed sine of an nrc. (From the

resemblance of an arrow standing upright on

the string of a bow.)

(2) The abscissa of a cnrvo.

4. ZooL : The sole genus of Chietognatha,

with several species, found on the surface of

tie ocean all over the world. They are trans

parent unsegmented worms, about an inch

long, without parai»odia, but the chitinous

cuticle is produced into a ttnely striated lateral

fin on each side of the body and tail. At

each side of the hend are strong claw-like

chitinous processes which serve as jaws. The

genus presents analogies with both the Nema-

toidea and the Annelida ; but its develop

ment is, in -."ii,,' respects, unlike anything itt

present known in either of these groups.

(Huxley: Anat. Invert. Anim.t ch. xi.)

sag' It tal, a. (Lat. sagUtalis, from sagitta =

an arrow".]

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining to or resembling

an arrow.

2. Anat.: Of or belonging to the suture

between the itarietal bones of the skull. The

name sagittal is given to this suture because

it seems to meet the coronal suture as an

arrow meets the string of a bow.

" ID tbo gorilla utd certain other monkey*, the

cranium of the adult male t>ratcnU a atrongly-marked

tayiltul crest."—Oarvin : hciccnt qf Jfan, p. ua.

sag it tar I a. *. [Fern. sing, of Lat. tcgO-

tarius = pertaining to an arrow. So named

from the shape of its leaves.]

Bot. : Arrowhead ; a genus of Alismacese.

Monoecious ; stamens and styles many ;

achenes one-seeded, compressed, margined,

collected into a head. Known H|>ecie3 about

fifteen. One, Sagittaria sugittifolia, is British.

It has white flowers and purple anthers, and

la found In ditches, canals, &c. Various

secies ure astringent S. aincnsis is cultivated

for food in China,

Sag it tar i lis. s. [Lnt. = an archer.]

Astron. : The Archer (f); tlie ninth sign of

the Zodiac, and the third of the southern

signs, containing eight visible stars in two

quadrangles. In the latitude of England it is

so low that it can be recognized only on very

clear nights and when near the meridian ; in

latitude 34° 8. it is only a few degrees north

of the zenith. A line from Deneb through

A 11 iii will intersect Sagittarius.

r-y, *. & a. [Lat, Sagittarius =

an archer.]

A* As substantive:

1. Class. Mythol. : A centaur, who is repre

sented as coming to the assistance of the

Trojans.

" The dreadful tagittary

Appall our numlwn."

.-ViHkeip. : Trollut A Creultla. V, 5,

2. The arsenal at Venice, or the residence

there of the military and naval commanders.

So called from the figure of an archer over the

gate. (Shakftp. : Othello, i. 1.)

B, As adj. : Of or pertaining to an arrow ;

used for making arrows.

" With mich dtfforfnc** of roedn. Tallfttry. ttifftttnrif,

•criptory, and others, they might be furnished hi

Jodea."—Brtucnt : iiitc9lla»n Tract 1.

tta = an arrow.]

Shaped like 'the head of an arrow; arrow-

hcadi

sagMt-tatC, a. [Lat.

i>ed like " " "

led (q.v.X

sag it tat cd, < [SAGITTATE.] Resembling

an arrow ; sagittal.

sagittatcd calamary. .

Zool. : The genus Ommastrephes, and es

pecially Ommastrephes sagittal us, used for bait

in the cod-Hshery "" the banks of Newfound-

hind. Gould says that " so swift and straight

is their progress, that they look like arrows

shooting through the water."

sa go. s. [Malay, sdgu, sdgu.]

Footts: The soft inner portion of the trunks

of the Sagn-palm (q.vA Tliey are cut into

pieces about two feet long, whie.h arc split

into halves and the soft centre extracted, and

pounded in water till the starch sejwirates.

[SAGO-STARCH.] It is then washed, and be

comes soft meal. This is shaken in a bag till

it becomes granulated or pearled sago. Six

or eight hundred pounds of sago are made

from a single tree. A less amount is obtain

able from Caryota w«ns, the BJIS-

tard Sago-tree, from Phoenix far-

ini/CTU, and, in Java, from the

pith of the Qebang-palm, Cory-

pha '•• '• 'u;/.', and some of the

Cyeads.

sago-palm, *.

Hot. A Comm. : Any palm fur

nishing Sago. Specif., Mttroxy-

lon lame, which

Is spineless, and

M. (or Stigus)

Rumphii, which

Is spiuous, be-

sides being

smaller. The

former grows in

the East Indies,

the latter in Mo-

luccas, Sumatra,

and Borneo. Granulated sago, prepared from

ita pith, is imported into India, and used as

a diet for invalids. (Calcutta Exhib. Rep.) The

illustration shows the tree and its fruit.

sago starch, *.

Chen. : The starch extracted from the stem
of Stilus /v ''-••,-'•<', and probably of other

species of palm.

The granules are in

size as large as

those ofarrow-root,

somewhat elongat

ed in form, rounded

at the larger end,

compressed or

truncated at the

smaller, and vary

ing in length from
•OW8 to -0020 of an

Inch. The hilum,

which is situated

SAGO-PALM.

SAOO-6TARCH.

( M .- :, 1 1 < . I 100 diameter*.)
at one end of the

granule, is in some

a minute circle, in others a slit or cross. Sago

is largely used in the mnnufacture of the so-

called soluble cocoas, and is also frequently

added to the cheaper varieties of arrow-root,

t sa go In, t sa gou in, s. [For etym.

aud def. see extract under SAJOO.]

sag ra, s. [Gr. Saypas (Sagras) = & river of

Bruttium, on the east coast of the peninsula.]

Entom. : The typioal genus of the Sagrulse

(q.v.). They have greatly-developed hind

legs, and are called in consequence Kangaroo-

beetles. Their colours are brilliant red,

purple, or green. Found in the tropics of

Asia and Africa.

sag' ri dn>. s. pi. (Mod. Lat. *agr{a); Lat

fern. pL adj. sun*, -idee.]

Entom. : A family of Eupoda, Mandiblos

terminating in a sharp point; lingua deeply

emarginate or bilobed.

sa gii cr us, 5. [Malay xtgu = the name of

various ] tal ins (?).]

Bot. ; A genus of Areceae. Sagiicnu mc-

charifcr (Arcnga saocharifera) is from twenty

to twenty-five feet high, and is very common

in the islands of the Indian Archipelago, the

Moluccas, and Philippines. The spadices are

wounded and then pounded without detach

ing them from the tree. This causes them to

yield a quantity of saccharine matter, which

may be boiled into sugar or be converted by

fermentation into an intoxicating liquor.

When the trees are exhausted by this drain on

their energies, sago is obtained from the

trunk, us much sometimes as 150 or 200 pounds

from a single tree. The cabbage-like bunch

of young leaves at the summit of the stem is

eaten, the leaf-stalks yield strong and useful

fibres, and the mid

rib of the leaves is

used for pens and

for tubes through

which to blow ar

rows. (Lindley.)

sa'-gnm, *. [Lat]

Rom. Antiq. :

The military cloak

worn by the Ro

man soldiers and

inferior officers, as

distinguished from

the paludamen-

tum or cloak worn

by the superior

officers. It was the garb of war, as the toga

was of peace.

sa gus, s. [Malay satju = the name of various

palms.]

Bot. : A genus of Calamea?, sometimes made

a sub-genus of Metroxylon. Spikes terminal ;

seeds with internal markings like nutmegs.

Saffus favi.it of Rmiiphiiis (Metroxylon Sagu)t

and S. genuina yield the finest sago. They

form great forest* in the Moluccas. The

bristles of S. filarix, a Malay plant, are dried

and used for sewing linen garments.

sag1-^, a, [Eng. sng(e\ s. ; -y.] Full of sage ;

seasoned with sage.

sa' nib, *. [Hind., from Arab. = master, lord.]

The common term used by natives of India

and Persia in addressing or speaking of

Europeans. The feminine form is .->;.•• .h.

sahl ite. s. [After Sala (old spelling, Sahln),

Sweden, where found; suff. -tte (J/in,).]

Jl/in. : A name formerly applied to a greyish-

green variety of pyroxene from Sala ; but now

adopted by Dana and others for a group, viz.,

the lime-magnesia-iron pyroxene.

t sa I, t 9a i, 5. [For ctym. nnil def. see

extract under SAJOCT.]

sa ic. *. [Fr. savjuf, from Turk, sha'ika.}

Naut. : A Levantine vessel like a ketch,

but without top-gallantsail or mizzcn-tnpsail.

said {ai i 6), pa. par., AA [SAT,».]

A* Aspret. £ par. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Declared, uttered, spoken.

2. Before-mentioned, aforesaid. (Used chiefly

in legal documents.)

" Kiuir John Ruccetxleil lil* «iW limthnr in tin- king

dom of England Mitl dutchy of Nuruiaudy."— //a/«.

* sale, v.t. or i. [SAT, r.]

sa i ga, .•. [Native name.]

Zvology :

1. A genus of Bovidip, with one species.

Sa'iga tartarica, from eastern Europe and

western Asia. [Coi.ra.] They differ so much

from all other antelopes that some naturalists

have made them a distinct family.

(Poftrau)

2. Any individual of the genus Saiga.

They arc about the size of a fallow-

sr, tawny yellow in summer and

light gray

in winter ;

horns, found

only in the

male, less

than a ft>ot

long, slight

ly lyrate and

an nulated.

The nose is

large, fleshy,

SAIOA. a"d prolxw-

cifnrm, and

the nostrils are widely expanded, so that the

animals have to walk backwards as they feed.

sal ga- antelope, •• .

Zool. : The same as SA!OA, 1. (2).

"The large Animnls in the centre ure the remark

n^le t(iiffa-anffioj>et."— tt'attact : Geoff. DM, Aniin.,1.

sia.

boil, boy ; pout, jo\vl ; cat. cell, chorus, 9010, bengh ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, 09 ; expect, Kenophon, exist, ing.

-clan, -tlan = slian. tion, sion . .shun ; -(ion, sion . zhun. -clous, tious. -slous - shus. blc, die, &c. - bcl, doL
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sail, * sayle, * sell, * scyl, s. [A.S. «(/«/,

segl ; cogu. with Dut. zeil; Iccl. «0J; Dan.

«eiU ; 8w. se0«l ; Ger. «£<£. From a root

signifying to bear, to endure, to resist.]

L Literally:

1. A piece of canvas cloth spread to catch

the wind, so as to cause or assist in causing

a ship or boat to move through the water.

Sails are supported by the inasts, spars, or

stays of the vessel, and take their names

i i "in the mast, yard, or stay on which they

are stretched, as the mainsail, Ac. The upper

edge of a sail is the head, the lower edge the

foot, the vertical edge the leech, the weather

side or edge (that is, the side or edge next the

roast or stay to which it is attached) of any

but a square-sail (q.v.) is the luff, and the

other edge the after leech. The clews or

clues are the lower corners of a square sail,

or the lower after corner of a fore-and-aft

sail. A tack is the lower weather corner of a

square sail, or the lower forward corner of

a fore-and-aft sail. The earing is the upper

corner of a square sail. A square sail is one

extended by a yard hung (slung) by the middle

and balanced. A nail set upon a gatf. boom,

or stay is called a fore-and-aft sail. The sails

of European ships are usually made of several

breadths of canvas, sewn together with a

double seam at the borders, and edged all

round with a cord or cords, known as the

bolt-rope or bolt-ropes. The seams in a square

sail are vertical, in a fore-and-aft aail they are

parallel with the after-leech.

" Bailt were commonly of linen, sometimes of any

othar materials fit for receiving and repelling the

wind*. In Ulo, we hare mention of leathern tnll* ;

it w*a UkewLte usual, lor want of other milt, to bang

lip their garrneuta."—rotter: Antiuuititt (\f tire&t.

bk. lit. Ch. XiT.

2. A wind-sail (q.v.).

3. That part of the arm of a windmill which

catches tho wind.

4. A ship, a vessel. (By extension, applied

to a fleet.)

" We hnve descried . . .

A portly tail at ship* uiftke hlthcrwnrd."

Skaktfft. ; PtricUa, 1. 4.

5. A journey or excursion by water ; a pas

sage in a vessel or boat.

" The very Ma-mark of my outward tail."

: OtAcUo, T. 1

* U, Fig. : A wing. (Poet.)

" Like to an eagle. In bis kingly pride

Hoariuf; tlirciigh hi* wiihj empire of theatre,

To weather hia brode fiilfi."

Ufttwcr: f.q., V. iv. 43.

T (1) Full tail : With all sails set.

(2) To sail dose to the wind : To go to the

very verge of propriety, or to act so as just to

escape the letter of the law.

(3) To sail under Jala* colours: fFALSK-

OOLOURS].

(+) Under sail : Having the sails spread.

sail boat?.. A sailing-boat (q.v.).

* Ball-broad, a, Broad or spreading as

the sail of a ship. (Milton: P. L., ii. 927.)

si i i I clutch . *.

Naut. : An iron band fastening a sail ; a

substitute for hoops or lasliiug.

sail-fish, .-.

Ichthyology :

1. The genus Carpiodes.

2. Selacke maxima.

" Prom ita habit of swimming slowly along with It*

doraal nn, and sometime* {Art ol ita Wk. out of water.

It hu obtained ID the Nurth the name of SaU-jiih,"^

Yarrttl : British fittet. U. w».

sail fluke, •-.

Ichthy. ; Rhombus megastoina,

sal I hook. s.

Naut. : A small hook for holding the sail

Cloth while sewing.

sail-hoop, s. [Hoop (1), «., II. 2 (1).]

sail loft, s. A large apartment where

sails are cut out and made.

sail- maker, *. One whose business or

occupation is to make and repair sails.

" Every Individual had been *irk except the tail-

motor."—Cook: ftrit Voyag*, bk- li,, ch. x.

sail-needle, «.

Naut. : A large needle with triangular

tapering end, used in sewing canvas.

sail-room, .•.

Naut. : An apartment or bunk on board

ship where spare sails are stowed.

sail-wheel, s. A name sometimes applied

to the tachometer of Wollmann. [TACHO

METER.]

* sail-yard, *.

Naut. : Tho yard or spar on which sails are

extended.

" With glance BO swift the subtle lightning part.

A* split the tail-yard*." Drgdcn: Juvenal.

sail, * salle, * sayle, * seyle, v.i. & /.

[SAIL, *.]

A. ) ,<!f<! 'I''*' 'I'- ,

L Literally :

1. To be propelled or driven forward by the

action of the wind upon sails, as a ship on

water.

2. Hence, to be moved or propelled, as a

ship or boat, by any mechanical power, as by

steam, oars, &c.

3. To be conveyed in a vessel on water ; to

pass by water.

" Fro dpres he wa» taUand." R. dt Brunne, p. 171

4. To set sail ; to begin or start on a voyage.

" On the 13th, at nix o'clock In the morning, I iiilfil

from Plymouth Sound."—Coo* : tkoond l'oyag«t bk. i.,

ch. L

IL Figuratively :

* 1. To swim, as a fish or swimming bird.

" To which the storrs of CroMui, in the tcale,

W.mU Iwk like little dolphin*, when they taU

In th« vast ahaduw ol the British v. I,., < .

brgden: (Todd.)

2. To pass smoothly or gently by ; to float.

" No murmurs stnuige

" UtK>n the midnight breeze nail by."

Ucott : Bard11 Inoantation.

3. To glide ; to move smoothly and gently :

as, She sailed into the room.

* 4. To pass, to go.

" And forth I let hire taylt in this mancre."

Chawxr: C. T., 4.161.

B. Transitive:

L Literally:

1. To pass or move over or upon in a ship

by means of sails, or other propelling power,

as steam, oars, Ac.

* 2. To pass through, over, or upon, as in a

" &itt B«U bi cockles." S\o*«*p. .• Pffridet, Ir. i.

3. To complete or perform by sailing.

" The match could not be mUrd through before the

tlQM lime.'— Firfrf, Sept. 4, 1866.

4. To direct or manage the motion of at sea ;

to navigate.

" Each craft wu tailed by a lady."— /kitVy 7V'i\v<ii>A,

Sept 11. 1886.

* IL Fig. : To fly through.

" Sublime she fail*

Th' aerial Rpace, ami uiouuta the winged gales."

pSpe. (Todd.)

H To Mil over :

Arch.: To project beyond a surface. (Gwilt.)

Kail a bio, a. [Eng. sail, v. ; -able.] Capable

of being sailed on, over, or through ; navig

able ; passable by ships.

'sail borne, a. [Eng. sail, s., and 'borne

(Q-v')'] Borne, conveyed, or propelled by

sails.

sail cloth, .;. [Eng. ma, s., and cloth.]

Fabric : Canvas for sails, made of flax,

hemp, cotton, or jute. In thickness and

weignt, it varies from 221bs. to 44lba. per

bolt of 38 yards, 24 inches wide.

* salle, v.t. [ASSAIL.]

sail er, ' sayl -or, s. [Eng. sail, v. ; -er.]

* 1. One who sails ; a sailor, a seaman.

"fiaylrrt by their voyage*, find out and come to the
knowledge of these Btarree." - /•. Holland: Fllnia.

bk.li.ofi. Ixx.

2. A ship or other vessel, spoken of with

reference to her manner, power, or capabilities

of sailing : as, a fast sailer.

sail1 -ing, * sayl- Ing, * seyl-yng, pr. par.,

a., & x. [SAIL, v.]

A. -v B, As pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of one who or that which sails.

" And whume ntylintff wu not nikir for that faithig

wae pawld.'— Wtctifft: itedft xxrlL

2. The art or rules of navigation ; the act,

art, or operation of conducting or directing

the course of a ship from port to port ; navi

gation.

"There was some imart faOiny ahown."— FMd,

Sept 4. IBM.

IT Sailing is distinguished, according to the

methods employed in solving the different

problems that arise.

H (1) Current sailing : The method of deter

mining the true course and distance of a ship,

when her own motion is combined with that

of a current.

(2) Globular sailing : [GLOBULAR).

(3) Great circle sailing ; [GREAT).

(4) Mercator's sailing: That in which the

problems are solved according to the princi

ples of Hercator's projection. [HKRCATOR'S

CHART.]

(A) Middle latitude sailing : [MIDDLE].

(6) Oblujue sailing : [OBLIQUK].

(7) Parallel sailing: [PARALLEL, a.].

(8) Traverse sailing: [TRAVERSE, a.].

sailing-boat, s. A boat propelled by, or

fitted for a sail or sails, as distinguished from

a row-boat^

sailing-carriage, s. A wheeled vehicle

proiicllcd by sails. (Cf. Aft/ton: P. L., iii.

437-39.)

sailing-Instructions, s. pi.

Naut. : Written or printed directions issued

by the commanding officer of a convoy for the

masters of the ships under hia care, explaining

his signals, and appointing a place of rendez

vous if the ships should be dispersed by

tempest, or to escape capture by the euemy.

sailing-master,

Nautical :

1. The same as MASTER, s.t A. U. 4.

2. In the American Knvy, a warrant officer,

ranking next below a lieutenant, whose duties

are to navigate the vessel, and, under the direc

tion of the executive officer, to attend to the

stowage of the hold, to the cables, rigging, Ac.

sailing-orders, s. pi. [ORDER,*. ^(10).]

sailing-over, ••.

Arch. : Projecting beyond a surface.

siiil U'ss, a. [Eug. sail, s. ; -&*.] Destitute

of sails.

" John . . . uw the dlak of the ocean

Saillrit, euuibre, au<l cold."

Longfellow: Jftf«t Standith, tiL

sail or. * sail our, s. [Eng. wi/, v. ; -or.]

1. Ord. Lang.: A mariner, a seamen. (Usu

ally applied to one of the ordinary bands,

or those before the mast.)

1 She would rit and weep

At what t tailor laffen." Catrjwr : T'ttk, 1. 511.

2. Eiitom, : A child's name for any Tele-

phorus ufa bluish colour. [SOLDIER.]

sailor-fish, s.

Ichthy. : Any species of the genus Histio-

phorus. iXiriuii' i .)

" In the warm waten of the Indian Ocean a Btran?*

mariner in fcuitd that haa frlveu rtie to many curious

talt* among the natives of the const tht>r<K.ttont. They

tell of a wonilerful Kail often BO*MI in the culm Beapuiu

nrucetllng the terrlhle hurricanca that course UV.T

tlnxw wntera . . . Oneday the phautom craft actuftlly

a]jp«ftretl to tliecrew of lui Indian iite-iiner, and an it

pawed by under tho st*ni of the vessel, tho queer

'kail ' waa M«II t(t btloug to njrlgnjitic aword-fikh, now

known aa the tailor-fit*. The viil was renlly an

mormoaBlj d«raloped dunal nn thnt was over ten

feet high, and wu richly coloured with blur nnd

iridescent tlnti ; and Hh the flsti swam along on or near

the surface of the water, thia great (In naturally

waved to and fro, so that, from a dUtaiiiY, it c\>uld

efuily be uitxUkeu for a curioua nil."—St. fflchoftu,

Oct., ISM, p. Stt*.

sailor-like, a. Like a sailor or sailors.

Sailors' home, »• An institution where

sailors may board and lodge while they are on

shore. The first was opened in London in

1829. Bailors' homes have since been estab

lished iu the priucij«l English sea-ports.

* sall'-or-leas, a. [Eng. sailor; -less.] Des

titute of sailors.

" Ship* tailorlca lay rotting on the nea."

tfftron : Darktua.

* sail our, s. [SAILOK.)

* sail y, a. [Eng. sail, s. ; -y.] Like or re

sembling a sail.

" From Penmen's craggy height tntrylicriat'/y wliie"."

Dmyton : ftfv-Olbitm, B. 9.

saim, *. [SEAM (3), «.] Lard, fat. (Prov. &

Scotch.)

sa i mi ris, a. [Native name.l

ZooL : Callitfirix seiureus, the Squirrel Mon

key (q.v.). Cuvier gave it generic distinction.

* Sain, pa. par. [SAY, v.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, w@t, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ae, 00 = e ; ey = a ; qu kw.
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pa.

nol

sain, sane. v.t. [A.S. teinan, segnian = to

sign, U> bless ; segen, segn = a sign, from Lat.

si'jnvm = a sigu ; Ger. scgtn — a sign, se^iir.i

= to sign, to bless.] To sign with the sign of

the cross ; hence, to bless against evil in

fluence.
'• Bigo it with cron, and .-.,.- It with I--*).

Slug the Ave. and uy tlie Creed."

Scott : n'tuferley, ch. xlll.

sam fmn, sain loin, saint Join, [Fr.,

from sain = wholesome, andybin = hay ; Lat.

sanvm foenum — wholesome hay, or less pro

bably from Fr. saint = sacred, and Join = hay ;

Lat. sanctum fasnum.]

Bot. : The genus Onobrychis (q.v.).

saint, * saynt. * saynet. * scint, * sci nto.

' scynt, - [Pr. saint, from Lat. sanctum,

accus. of aanrfus = holy, consecrated; prop.

a. par. of sancio := to render sacred, to make

oly ; 8p. aanto, tan; Ital. santo.]

1. A person sanctified ; a person eminent

' for piety and virtue ; a godly or holy person.

(It is applied especially to the Apostles and

other holy persons mentioned in Scripture.)

" But onely If he be some vffnte,

Whlclie 6od iirewrueth of liia gram."

Oowvr: C. A., Till.

2. One of the blessed in heaven.

" You n Mint with taint* yuur aeat hare won."
;./••"-•<• ; / . </., II. i 38.

* 3. An arigel.

" i ' I, i ! . the Lord coineth with tun thousand of hii
>•.„•<>.•;• u

4. One who for his or her piety has been

canonized by the Roman Church. The title

Saint is generally abbreviated to St. before a

personal name. (The abbreviation for Saints

Is SS.) [INVOCATION, U.]

" A small sect calling themselves Saints

first obtained places of worship in London in

1884.

T 1. St. AgneJ flower:

Bot. : The genus Erinosma.

2. St. Andrew's crou:

(1) ".•'' Lang. : A cross shaped like the

letter X.

(2) Bot. : Ascyrum Crux Andrea.

3. St. Anthonys fire : Erysipelas-

4. St. Barbara's cress :

Bot. : Barbarea vitlgarU.

5. St. liarnaby's thistle :

Bot. : Centaurea solstitlalis.

6. St. Boniface's pennies: The separated por

tions of the stalk of the Lily Kncriuite.

7. SI. Cassian beds :

Geol. : A series of l*eds of Upper Triassic

age in the Southern Tyrol, consisting of cal

careous marls, with Ammonite*, Gasteropoda,

Conchifera, Brncuiopudu, Corals, Ac.

8. St. Catherine's flower:

Bot. : Niijella tlamascena.

9. St. Christopher's herb :

Bot. : (1) Osnutnda rtgalis, (2) Actcea spicata.

10. St. Cuthberfs beads :

Palceont. : A popular name for the separated

portions of Encrin'ttts jnoniliformis.

11. St. Cuthbert's duck : [EIDER-DUCK].

12. St. Elmo's light: The Corposant (q.v.).

13. St. George's ensign: The distinguishing

badge of ships of the Royal Navy, consisting

of a red cross on a white field, with the Union

Jack iu the upper quarter next the mast.

14. St. Helen's series : [OSBORNB SERIES].

15. St. Ignatius bean : [IONATIUS'S-BEAN].

16. St. James's wort :

Bot. : Senedo Jacobcea,

17. S*. John's bread :

Bot.: Cerat&nia siliijna. So called because,

in the opinion of some, it furnished the

" locusts " eaten by John the Baptist in the

wilderness. More probably, however, the

locusts were the actual insects.

18. St. John's wort: The genus Hypericum,

Bpcc., H. perforatum.

19. St. Leger : The name of a horse-race

for three-year-olds, instituted in 1776 by

Colonel St. Leger, of Park Hill, near Don-

canter, but not called the "St. Loger" till

two years afterwards. It is run at Doncaater

in September of each year. (Pron. SW -Ifa-fir.)

20. St. Martin's flower :

Bot. : Alstr&meria Flos-Martini.

21. St. Martin's kerb :

Bot. : Sauvagesia erecta. It U very muct-

luginoua.

22. St. Martin's summer: A popular name

for the mild damp Reason which sometimes

Srevails from November till about Christmas,

ue to the prevalence of south - westerly

winds.

23. St. Martf'a flower:

Bot. : Anostotica Hierochitntiana.

24. St. Monday: A Monday s|K-nt in Idle

ness and dissipation. Used r inly in the phrase

To keep St. Monday = To idle away Monday

instead of returning to work.

25. St. Peter's fingers:

Palosont. : A popular name for Bclemnites.

26. St. Peter's wort :

Bot. : (1) Primula veris ; (2) the genua

Ascyrum ; (3) the genus Svmphoria ; (4)

Hyperievm Ascyron ; (3) Hypericum quad-

rangulum.

27. St. Simon tan : A supporter or adherent

of the Count de St. Simon (1760-1825), a social

istic reformer, who proposed the institution

of a European Parliament, to arbitrate in all

matters affecting Eurofie, and the establish

ment of a social hierarchy based on capacity

and I il '. -ui .

28. St. SimonUinism, St. .Simon ton : The

doctrines, principles, or practice of the St.

Simon iana.

29. St. Thomas-tree:

Bot. : Bauhinia tomentosa.

30. St. Vitus's dance: [CHOREA.]

* saint-Seeming, a. Having or assum

ing the api>earance oTa saint ; hypocritical.

"A »iint-n'<-min-i and Bible-having hypocritical

inirltan."—Mountain** : Apptalt to Cotar, p. t ;.

saint's bell, 5. The Sanctus-bell (q.v.).

" saint, v.t. & i. [SAINT, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To enrol among tho list of the saints by

an official act of the pope ; to canonize.

" I'll have him tainted."—Beaum, t Hit. : Scornful

Latly, Iv. L

2. To salute as a saint.

" Lower voices mint me from abore."

Teitnyton : St. Simon StyliUt. 1S2.

3. To give the character or reputation of a

saint to.

" Such an ImproMion of bi» goodneai ga»p,

A* tainted him." IktnM : Civil Wart. i.

B. i >:'' . ; To act or live as a saint or

with a show of piety.

" Think women still to thrive with ro«n.

To alii, and never for to taint."

3/utlcetp. : Pauioitate payrim, 342.

• saint dom. s. [Eng. Mint; -dom.] The

state or condition of being a saint; the state

of being canonized ; canonization. (Tennyson :

St. Simon Stylites, 6.)

saint cd, pa. par. & a. [SAINT, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Canonized ; enrolled among the saints.

"And the lightning allowed the tainted

Figure* on the uuement painted."

LongftUaw : tforman fiaron.

2. Entered into bliss ; gone to heaven. (A

euphemism for deail.)

3. Sacred, holy.

" And, like a glory, the broad mm

HangB over tainted LetMuion."

JVoore . Paradite t tKe Peri,

* 4. Holy, pious,

"A moat tainted king."
,^'. '•>./. ; '/.(•'-.''( IT. ft.

* saint ess, * saynt-ess, •••. [Eng. saint,

s. ; • -. I A female j ni .

"The moat bleated cominny of aayut«i and taynt-

eitct."—fii'ti"p FitAar ; Sermont.

saint foin, s. [SAINFOIN.]

t saint hood, s. [Eng. saint; -hood.] The

state, character, rank, or position of a saint ;

saint ; saintship.

"Xfiintkood. as hitherto undentood. linplieea livina

kith rejoicing In the con»ciousu*M of Goo."— T. Dawid-

ton: PhU. Sytt. of A. Rotmlni, p. \h:l.

'saint ing, . [Eng. saint, v.; -ing.] Canoni

zation.

" Meriting M well \ \~ tainting w hU «*«t,"

Jtrayton : Poly-Olbion, B. 24.

1 saint ish. a. [Eng. mint; -ish.] Some

what saintly. (Used ironically.)

* saint ism, *. [Eng. saint; -ism.] The

quality or character of a saint.

" The pnluB he took in converting him tocodlinou,

!.• . to .,,"11, PuriUuUm uid Saintltm. — Wood :

Fasti dzon., vol. 11.

saint like. o. [Eng. saint; -like.]

1. Like or resembling a saint ; snintly, holy.

2. Becoming or belltting a saint.

"In accent! tender and tainrlUce."

Longfellow; Koanyflint, U. S.

* sainf-H-iy, adv. [Eng. saintly ; -ly.] In a

auintly manner. (Poe: Rationale of Yerse.)

saint li ness. . [Eng. saintly; -ness.] The

quality or state of being saintly.

saint ly, a. [Eng. Mint; -ly.] Like a saint;

becoming or befitting attaint; saintlike.

"Hen of orthodox faith and taintl* life.'1—Macau-

tag: Mitt. Knff., cb, xt

* saint 61 -o-gifit, «. [Eng. saint, and Gr.

Aoyos (logos) = a word, a discourse.) One who

writes or is versed in the lives or history of

saints ; a hagiologist.

Saint-Ship, s. [Eng. saint; -ship.] The

character or qunlitien of a saint ; saintly

character or condition.

" Whtme large blue evea. fair locka. and snowy hand*,

Might »linke the tuinUhifi of an anchorite.

Byron: Child* Harold, L It.

siiir, a. [SoRG.l (Scotch.)

sair, v.t. [SERVE.] (Scorch.)

sair inpr. sair in, . [SAIR, v.] As much

as satisfies or serves the turn ; enough. (Scotch.)

salr'-iy, sair'-Ue.aay. [SORELY.] (ScotcA.)

saithc, s. j.-. i : ,1. . !

Saa'-va, *. [SIVA.]

Hiiutootm : A follower of Siva, the third of

the Hindoo Triad ; spec., a monastic devotee of

the god. H. H. Wilson (Religious Sects of the

it ••'• . 1862, p. 32)divides these devotees into

nine orders :— Dandis and Dasnamin, Jogis,

Jangamas, Paramahansas, Urdhabahus, Akas

Hukhis and Nakhis, Gudaras, RukharoA Suk-

haras and Ukliara-s, Kara Liiigis, Sannyasis, &c.

Sai'-va-vito. a, & s. [Sansc., ic. Saiva; v

connect., and Entf. suff. -ite.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to Siva or his

worshippers.

B. As subst. : A Saiva (q.v.).

sa jcne . sa RCUO (1), *. [Russ.] A Bus-

Vi in measure of length, equal to 1*167 English

fathoms, or about seven English feet.

saj ji, *. [Hind. Jchar-suii or suji-khar.] In-

"dian barilla, pro<lured by burning Anthroc-

ntmumindicHM, CnroxyJonjffKtidum^C.Gri^thii,

Siilicomia brachiata, Salsola Kali, Sitosda fru-

ticosa, S. indica, and S. nudijlora.

sa jou (J as zh), s. [For etym. and def. sec

extract]

" TlicM rthe genus Cebui)are the 'little masters c,f

tho wixHla. accurdiii)! to Azitrx. and ahould be called
•(Xf (the 'C' la BoTt), which haa ht-en alt«rvd to

Sa, u by the extmordinary lnl.nl which the French

have of coiifduiitling HiK'Hing niid »uui)da In other Ian-

jroAgiw. Buir<>n OWHi the inonkeyt noticed above

fthe genera At«k-n, L&guthrlx. and t>bus] Into .s«;-i-

Jfnit and s-i-imm, the liurgor kind# beluUKing to the

flrat, and thow about t> bu iH,ti,-o«l f&biufto the but.

He utudined, he ftajfc, the word* OlBMMMM and Cnyoni,

Uwir C being pronounced M 8. But Aura taya that

the real words are Catgonazon uid Qd, they being

pronounced aa wrltUu. mid the tint means Orcat Onl,.
nd the but Oal or Cay, atini>ly Monkey, .^v •'« 1

iml, and

ded by i

the confusion Mr. Wallace cnlla the
'

, , . •

a derlvntive (nun Cagiml, and animals properly in-

th« penufi Cobua, but to add to
"

,

mtituto th« pen

Mr. Wallace c .

Prof. M. Duncan, In CtuMll'i .Vat. Bill., i. 170, 17».

sa ka, s. [Native name (T)]

Bot. : Cnpaifera pitbijlora and C. bracteata,

which yield timber of great toughness. They

grow in Dernerara.

Sake, s. [A.S. sacu = strife, dispute, crime,

accusation ; cogn. with Put. znac = matter,

case, cause, business, affair; I eel. nok = a

charge, guilt, crime ; Dan. sag ; Sw. snk ; Ger.

aache; Goth, sakan =to contend, to rebuke.]

1. Final cause, end, purpose ; purpose or

desire of obtaining : as, To fight for the sake

of freedom.

2. Account, reason, cause, interest ; regard

to any person or thing.

" Yield the* Hlnottl ; quarter take,

For thine owii, thy daughter's to**."
Byron : -•--'• • •' CoKnCA, xvll.

*i (1) The plural is used in such phrases as,

For your sakes, For their sake*.

boil, boy ; po lit, J6%1 ; oat, cell, chorus, 911121, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, pli f.

•clan, tian - Shan, tion, sion = shun ; tion, -sion = zhon. clous, tious, -sions - sniis. blc, -die, &c. - bcl, deL
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(2) The sign of the genitive is often

omitted—

(«) When the word preceding take ends in a

sibilant : as, for goodness sakft for conscience

sake, &c.

*('>) When the word ends in other letters :

as, for fashion sake, for safety sake, &c.

*3. A fault, a crime, a dispute. [SACKLESS.]

" Fur divert of num take."

X. Enff. AUU. Poet**, HL 84.

U Sake Is only used in such phrases as are

given above, and is always preceded by for.

* saker, • sa crc. 8. [Fr. sacre = (1) a fal

con ; (2) a piece of ordnance ; Sp. £ Port.

sacre; from Arab. «0r = a sparrow-hawk.

The names of various hawks were frequently

given to pieces of ordnance.]

1. A hawk ; a species of falcon ; properly,

Falco aacer, a European and Asiatic falcon.

" On till right hand flew

A *oJfc«r, Mcrcd to the god of view."

Ctittl>m'tn : ffomtr ; Otlyttcy xv.

2. A small piece of artillery.

" On the butioiis were planted culvertiu and luAm."

—ilacaulay: IIM. Kwj., ch. zli.

uaU cr ctf s. [SAKER.] The male of the

saker.

sakh rat , a. [Arab. = a rock, a hewn stone.]

Mufuimmodan Myth. : A sacred stoiie of an

emerald colour, which, by reflection, imparts

the azure hue to the sky. If one possess the

smallest fragment of it, he acquires miraculous

powers.

sa ki (IX «. [Native name.]

Zool. : The genua Pithecia (q.v.}, Tlieir

faces are strangely human iu appearance,

ami some of them are easily tamed, and be

come amusing and affectionate. The members

of the genus usually known by tins name are

the Hairy Saki (Pithecia hirsuta), the Scarlet-

faced, White-skinned, or Bald-headed Saki (P.

Calvus); the Black-headed (P. melanoccphald)',

and the White-headed Saki (P. leucoctphala).

P. satanaa is the Gouxio, and P. monachut the

Honk.

sa ki (2), sa kc. a. [Japanese.] The native

beer and coinmon stimulating drink of the

Japanese. It is made from rice, and is drunk

warm, producing a very sj>cedy but transient

intoxication.

"They Beera clever people, thoM Jftpunew who Intcly

ciuiMttl their convict friend* to net drunk on
'

filled with takt."—iit. Jamtt't U

bamboo*

, 8epL 10, 18M.

sAk i - ch. salt -I a, salt ce ych, *. [Arab.

mifat, wkka — a water-carrier, a cupbearer.] A

machine used in Egypt for raising water from

the Nile for the purpose of irrigation. It is a

modification of the Persian wheel, and con

sists of a series of cogged wheels, turned by

a buffalo or camel, encli revolution of the

wheel working up a series of earthen pitchers,

which empty themselves into a trough or pool.

" Here th« flelda are watered by meant of wheele to

which water-jars are attached—the *utefy.A." — (/.

Kberi: Kggyt Jed. Bell), C*.

Sak ta. s. [Bengali, &c., from Sansc. aakti

=. jMiwer, energy.]

Hindooism : A worshipper of the Sakti,

the power or energy of the divine nature in

action, and personified in a female form. If

the proclivities of the worshipper are towards

the adoration of Vi-liun, then the personified

Sakti is termed Lakahmi or Maha-Lakshmi ;

if it be towards that of Siva, the Sakti is

denominated Parvati, Bhavani, or Durga. The

principal religious books of the Saktau are the

Tantras (q.v.). It is believed that at least

three-fourths of the Hindoos of Bengal are of

this sect, and of the remaining fourth, three

are Vaishnavas to one Saiva. (Rtlig. Sects of

the Hindoos, 1862, n. 32.) Wilson divides the

Saktas'into Dakshinis, Vainis Kancheliyas,

and Kararis. Another elnssiflcation is into

the Dakshinachaiis and the Vamacharis, fol

lowers of the Right Hand and of tlie Left

Hand Ritual. The latter are accused of great

immoralities.

[Lat=salt.]

Chtm. : Formerly used in chemistry to dis

tinguish salts, and now sometimes used in

compound names.

sal-ammoniac, -

1. Chem. : [AMMONIUM-CHLORIDE],

2. Atin. : An isometric mineral, occurring

in crystals, also in stalactites, massive, and

as efflorescences. Hardness, 1'fl to 2 ; sp. gr.

1*528; lustre, vitreous; colour, white, when

pure ; translucent to ojtaque ; soluble ; taste,

saline, pungent. Compos. : ammonium, 33*7 ;

chlorine, 60*3 = 100, hence the formula,

NH4(Jl. Frequent as sublimation products in

volcanic craters, notably well crystallized in

that of Vesuvius.

3. Pharm. : It sometimes relieves pain in

neuralgia, and has been given in chronic bron

chitis with abundant expectoration. Exter

nally it is slightly stimulant, and ia believed

to aid In dispersing tumours.

sal - polycrestus, t. [POTASSIC-SU L-

PHATB.]

sal prunella, . |!(HUNELLA-SALT.]

sal volat i 1 e, .

1. Chem. : Aromatic spirit of ammonia.

2. Pharm. : Its action is that of free am

monia.

•41 (2), «. [SAUL.]

sa-laam', sa lam , «. [Arab, saldm = sa

luting, a salutation ; cf. Heb. shtlfini = peace ;

fhdUim — to be safe.] A ceremonious saluta

tion or ol>eisance among Orientals, consisting

in the bending of the head with the body

downwards, in extreme cases nearly to the

ground, and placing the palm of the right

hand on tlie forehead.

"'Hot who ui thouT1—"Ttil* low M/am

JtopliM of Mwilem faith 1 tiiii.' "

ityrtin ; Giaour,

U To send a person one's talaam : To present

or send one's compliments.

sa laam', sa lam , r.t. & t. [SALAAM, s.]

A. Intitiiu. : To intike a salnam or obeisance i

to bow ; to salute with a salaam.

B. /,•"••, : To make a scilaam to ; to salute

with a salaam.

" A very IntelltgeDt-Iooklug, amiable little lady.

who tatamfd u» In TurkUb style. "-«crtfrfi«-'« Maffa-

dne, Juue, 1877, p. lift

* sa laam stone. . [Qer.

Min. : Stated to be an Indian name for a

variety of spinel occurring in six-sided prisms,

but much doubt exists both as to the origin

of the name itself and its application.

* sal a blc. a. [SALKABLE.]

sa-la'-fI-a, s. [Lat = the wife of Neptune.]

Lint. : A tenus of Hipj>ocrateaceee. Stamens

three ; fruit berried. Known species about

sixty. Saiacia dulci*, of Brazil, S. pyriformis,

of Sierra I>eone, which resembles a bargain ot

t>ear, and S. Ittxcburghii, of India, have eatable

fruits.

* sa-la'-clons, a. [Lat. salax, genit. wifciew;

stilio = to leap.] Lustful, lecherous. [Rirr, r.J

* sa la clous ly, ado. [Eng. sahtcious; -ly.]

In a salacious manner ; lustfully, lecherously.

sa la clous-no's*, s. [Eng. salacious;

-ness.] The quality or state of being salacious ;

lust, lecherousness, salacity.

" sa lac i ty, * sal lac i ty. *. [Ijit.

salacitas, from aalax = salacious (q.v.).] Sa-

laciousness.

" The Imniodemte MfloHfy, and alutort nnpualleled

•erved ill ._

bk. IU.. cb. i

of vpiiery. which every iteptcmlter may be ob-

this auiual."—£rm*M«/ I'ulgar xrrvurt.

sal ad, 4 sal ado, * sal lad, ' sal lat,

* sal let. s. [Fr. ../:',-.'., from O. Ital. talata

= a salad of herbs, prop. fem. of salato, pa.

par. of salare = to salt, to pickle, from sal,

sale (Lat. sal) = salt (q.v.); Dut/safade ; Dan.,

Sw., & Ger. aalat.]

1. Generally, a dish of certain vegetables

prepared and served so as to be eaten raw ;

specif., a dish of lettuce, endive, radishes,

mustard, land and water-cress, celery, and

young onions, dressed with eggs, salt, mustard,

oil, vinegar, or spices.

2. A dish composed of some kind of meat,

PS chicken or lobster, chopped and mixed with

uncooked herbs, aud seasoned with some con

diment, as lobster-salad.

3. A lettuce. (Colloq.)

salad burnet, *.

But. : The genus Poteriiim, and specif.,

Polerivm &inguisorlat the leaves of which are

eaten in salad.

salad cream, s. A prepared dressing

for safatls.

1 salad - days, * snllct - days, s. pZ.

Green, uurijK.' day* ; years of inexperience.

"My utiad-dtin

When I w« (tnwn in judgment."

tkainw. : Antony * CUopatra, L S.

salad-oil, s. Olive-oil.

salad spoon, «. A spoon of wood or

ivory for mixing and serving salads.

* sal-Ode, s. [SALLCT<2).]

* Sal a dine. a. [ From Saladin, properly

Salah-u-Diu (1137-111*2).J Of or belonging to

Saladin.

Saladinc tenth. .

Law : A tax imposed on England and France

In 1188 by Pope Innocent 1 1 1., to obtain money

for the crusade then about to be led by

Richard I. of England and Philip Augustus

of Prance against Saladin, Sultan of Egypt.

It waa a tenth on every one's annual income,

and on liis movable goods except his clothes,

1'iiuks, and arms. Some religious orders were

exempt. The tax was continued after the

crusade was at an end, and bei-ame the ground

for the taxing of ecclesiastical benefices for

the Po|*. The example was ultimately imi

tated by various sovereigns.

* sal ad mi;, *. [Bug. sulad; -tn^.] Herbs

and vegetables for salads.

"The spring vrgetAl>len, u a*ii*rm£u«. atrfewbcrriei,

uid auiue »ort vt Kilading, are mom «ully digested

tluui pean, peachei aud nceUrlBM.'—CftlqnM.' On

sa la itc, sa lite, i. [SAHLITE.]

sa lal, -, [Native name.] (See compound.)

salal berry, «.

Bui. : The berry of Gnaltherin Shatton. It

Is about the size of a common grape, and

grows iu the valley of the Columbia River, in

Oregon.

sa lam , *. & v. [SALAAM.]

ial a man dcr, *. [Pr. salanandre, from

LaU »(ilamandra ; Gr. croAafiap&pfl^Jtalamandra)

= a kind of lizard; cf. 1'ers. sariiander = n

salamander.}

I. Ordinary Language:

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

2. (With reference to the curious popular

belief that the salamander can live in tire) a

jwrson who seems at home in close proximity

to tiro of any kind.

" He WM K> much at hU cue Maid the hottait fire

of the French batteries that hU eoldten gate him

the himournltle nickname of the HalamtintUr."—

ilaoaMlay: Uitt. Kttg.. ch. xil.

3. A circular iron plate used in cooking ; a

griddle.

4. A term sometimes applied to a fire-proof

safe.

* 5. A heated iron for tiring cannon.

6. A large iron poker, which, being heated

to redness, is then used for lighting Ores, or

for browning certain dishes.

IL Technically:

* 1. Alchemy: An imaginary being baring

a human form, and ]»>8sessing the power of

living in fire. Paracelsus placed them among

his elemental spirits.

" Seorchlun Ail'tnvindrr. burn ;

N> tiifb of Water, twtet aud tuni."

Goctbc rttKft ted. Aimterl.

2. '/,<t»l. : A popular name for any individual

of the Salauiaii'l! u (Q.V.), the Tritons or

Newts being distinguished as Aquatic or

Water Salamanders, and the other genera as

Terrestrial or Land Salamanders. They are

timid, sluggish, lacertiform creatures, feeding

SPOTTED SALAMANDER.

on worms, Rings, snails, and inflects. Whin

alarmed, they exude from tlie pores of the

buck and sides a milky humour, injurious to

small animals but innocuous to man. From

this circumstance, Salamanders have probably

derived their popular reputation of being

venomous, which, however, is totally without

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mate, cub, care, unite, car, rale, fall ; try, Syrian, re. oo e ; cy a ; qu kw.
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foundation. Strange tales have been told of

them from very early times, particularly that

the icy coldness of their bodies enabled them

to endure fire without being injured, and

even to extinguish the flames in which they

were placet 1. Pliny records that he tried the

experiment, with the natural result that the

Salamander was burnt to powder, but the

fable received credence among the uneducated

until quite modern times.

* salamander - cloth, -• . An incom

bustible cloth, said to be made from skins

of salamanders, but really manufactured from

asbestos. [SALAMANDER a-WOOL.]

" The ••(>.!••. !..•(• ,-• f r\ sent by the Tartar king to

the Roman Pontiff."—Knff. Cyciop. {Xat Hit*.), i. 179.

* salamander's hair, * salamander's
wool. s. A name once given to a species of

H broiis asl>estos, which is incombustible.

sal a man dra, 5. (SALAMANDER.]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family Sala-

mamlrido! (q.v.). Head thick, tongue broad,

palatine teeth in two series, parotids large,

toes free, numerous warty growths on sides.

There are two species: Salamti nt.lrn mnculosa,

the Spotted Salamander, from Central Europe

and the mountainous districts on both sides

of the Mediterranean, and S. aim, the Black

Salamander, from the high mountains of Cen

tral Germany, France, and Switzerland. The

young of this si>ecies undergo their meta

morphoses in the body of the mother. A

young tadpole prematurely extracted, and

placed in water and watched by Mile. Marie

de Chauvin, lost its gills, which were replaced

by others. It lived fur fifteen weeks at the

bottom of itd tank, when the gills atrophied,

and, after moulting, the animal quitted the

water. The gill-clefts then closed, and it be

came an adult land-salamander.

sal a man dri da?, *. pZ. [Mod Lnt. -••»•'"•-

mam/r(rt); Lat. few. pi. adj. sutlT. •.<.•]

1. Zoology:

(1) A family of Urodela, approximately con

terminous with the group Siuuinandrinse (q.v.).

(2) A family of Salamandrinni (q.v.). Pala

tal teeth in two longitudinal rows diverging

posteriorly. Genera : Triton, Salaiiumdru,

and Salamandrina.

2. Palteont. : The older family [(!)] does

not appear before the Tertiary, but in strata

of that age forms have been discovered in all

respects resembling existing types. From the

Miocene of (Eningen comes A ndrias scheMchzeri,

closely allied to Menopoma, and sometimes

included with it in the genus Cryptobranchns,

with the specilic name of hoino diluvii testis,

by which its discoverer first described it.

Sal-a-man'-dri-form, a. [Lat. snlamandra,

and~/or«tu = form.] Resembling a salamander.

"The body la talnmandrtfarm."—A'tcAolton: I'a-

IteoHtulvffy, it 171>.

sal a man dri na, [Mod. Lat. sola-

mantlr(a); Lat. fern. sing. adj. stiff, -iiut.]

Znol. : A genus of Sahunandrida1, with one

species, Salamawtrina pertpiciilata, from Italy

and Daltnatia. Tongue fixed in front ; hind

feet with four free digits. Upper part black,

with triangular reddish spot on head ; white

beneath, spotted with black.

sal a -man dri' mo, «• &• [Mod. Lat. sola-

mandr(a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -itv.e.}

Zool. : A sub-order of Urodela, with four

families : Molgidse, Salamandrida*, Plethodon-

t ; I i-. and Amblystoinidffi. The group is highly

characteristic of the North Temperate regions,

a few species only extending into the Neo

tropical, and one into the Oriental region.

* sal ii man' drinc, a. [Eng. wlamnnder ;

-ine.] Pert-iiiiiing to, or resembling a sala

mander ; capable of resisting fire.

" We observed in It * certain Kilarnandrin* quality,

that made It capable of living in the midst of fire and

flMiia."—Attditon: Spectator, No. 281.

eal n. man droid, s. [SALAMAXDROIDES.]

Any individualof the old family Salamandri die,

or the sub-order Salamandrinse.

" It IB ronlly the akeleton of A talttmandroid ---i hn1..-
'.i..- •',•.•.',,',.„ Pulaont.. ii. 177.

* sal a man tiro i tics, ;. [Gr. n,i,\,iii./t ,-.•.„

(salamawlra) = tlie salamander, and cUo?

(eitlos)— resemblance.]

Palo?o)ii. : The name given by Jager to a

8j>ecies of Labyrinthodon, which he raised to

the rank of a genus.

Sal a man qncsc (qu as k), a. & s. [Sec

def.'j

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Salamanca

or its inhabitants.

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of

Salamanca ; in the plural, the people of Sala

manca.

sa lam ba, s. [Sp.1 A kind of fishing ap

paratus, used on the banks near Manilla, fitted

upon a raft composed of several tiers of bam

boos. It consists of a rectangular net, two

corners of which are attached to the upper

extremities of two long bamboos, tied cross

wise, their low

er extremities

being fastened

to a bar on the

raft, which acts

as a hinge ; a

movable pole,

arranged with a

counterpoise as

a sort of crane,

supports the

bamboos at the

I>oint of junc

tion, nnd thus

enables the

fishermen to raise or depress the net at pleasure.

The lower extremities of the net are guided by

a cord, which, being drawn towards the raft

at the same time that the long bamboos are

elevated by the crane and counterpoise, only

a small portion of the net remains in the

water, and is easily cleared of Its contents by

means of a landing-net. (Annatnlale.)

sal arix, s. [Etym. not apparent.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Salmonidne, with n

single species, Salanxchinensis, a small whitish

fish, known on the coast of China as White

bait. It lives at a considerable dr^pth, and ap

proaches the coast only at certain seasons.

The scales are very delicate and deciduous.

sa Lir i as, *. [Etym. doubtful; cf. Lat.

'solar = the specific nnme of the salmon, and

salaries = a dealer in salted-fish.]

Ichthy. : A genus of BlenniidiP, with sixty

species, ranging northwards to Madeira, and

southwards to Chili and Tasmania. Certain

individuals of some species possess a longi

tudinal cutaneous crest, which, however, is

not a sexual characteristic. Mature mules

have generally higher dorsal fins and more

intense and variegated coloration than females

and immature males.

sal a ricd, a, [Eng. salary ; -«!.]

1. Having a salary ; receiving a salary.

2. Having a salary attached to it; paid by

a salary : as, a salaried post.

sal a ry, sal a rye, * sal -o- rye.

sal la ry, s. [Fr. an/air* = a tialary, a

stipend," from Lat. salarium, prop. = salt-

money, or money given to the soldiers for salt,

*U«riiw= pertaining to salt, saC= salt ; 8p.,

Port., & Ital. salario.] The recompense, pay,

or consideration paid or agreed to be j*id to a

person periodically for his services, usually a

tlxed sum to be j-aid by the year, half-year, or

quarter. When paid at shorter intervals it is

generally termed wages ; thus, ft judge receives

a salary, while a bricklayer receives wages.

" As to my tatlary, he told me, I should hftvo 24

dull are JMT mouth."—Dampier ; Voyagtt (MI. KIM}).

*sal'-a-ry\ v.t. [SALARY, ».] To pay by a

salary. (Only in the pa. par.)

sal clan ike. *. [After the river Saldana,

Colombia, South America, where found ; suft'.

-ite (A/in.).]

Min. : The same as ALUNOOEN (q.v.).

Bale (1), 5. [Icel. sola, sal = a sale, a bargain ;

Sw. salu ; Dan. •-••'•;.) [SELL, v.}

1. The act of selling; the act of transferring

the ownership of or property in a thing for a

price in money ; the exchange of a commodity

for a price agreed on in money paid, or to be

paid.

" This taJ* of office*. " ShaJtetp, : S ff*nry VJ., \. 5.

2. Power or opportunity of selling ; demand,

market, vent.

" Rearing of nil htishamlry commoditle*. knowlnct

ti: M they ahull bnv« nadv tale fur tbcin »t i ', ,

ttivria."—Spenser : State qf Ireland.

3. Public selling to the highest bidder;

exposure of goods in a shop or market ;

auction.

1 (1) Bill of sale : [BILL (3), *., IV. f (0)].

* (2) House of sale : A brothel. (Shaketp. :

Hamlet, ii. 1.)

(3) On &rie, for sale : Offered to purchasers ;

to be bought or sold.

(4) Sale by inch of candle : [!NCH-OF-CANDLE

AUCTION].

* (5) To sftfor sale : To offer to any one.

Sale-room, •- A room in which goods

are sold ; an auction-room.

* sale (2), s. [Prob. from Lat. salix = a willow.]

A wicker-basket.

" Who to entrap the fish In winding laJc

Vila betUir seen T "

Spfiuer: ShepfieartU Caln»<trr; Dtc.

* sale (3), a. [A.H. ml. genit, sales ; O. H. Ger.

sat; Ger. saal.} A hall.

" Wlien he had Uilde thin Ul«

To th»t eetiiely iu tale." Perefwil. 1.SS6.

'sale, v.t, [SALE (1), «.] To sell. (Octovian,

-bU'-M^, s. ![Eng. saleable; -ity.}

Saleableness.

" SoiwrflciiUity and lahakaity."-Carlfit : Mitcrl-

laniet, Iv. I».

sale -a blc, sal a blc, ' sale ha blc a.

[Eng." salt ; -able.] * Cai»able of being sold;

marketable ; fit for sale ; in demand.

"ThoM who«) only attention is to make & wleabte

couiiucMllty."—A'nox; Wintvr Evening*, Even. 62.

sale a blc ness, s. [Eng. saleable; -new.}

The q'uality or • i a i • of being saleable.

1 sale' a lily, adv. [Eng. saleable); -y.} In

a saleable manner.

"sal-e'-brd's'-I-ty; *. [Eng. w7e&rm«; -ity.]

The quality or state of Iteing salebroua ; rougli

ness, ruggedness.

" Yet U si t this withont It* thoruea and tal&ro*ity I "

—mttuim ; I'pvn Kcdta. 1L 2.

* sal c broils, a. [Lat. salebromts, from

taltbra=* rough place.] Bough, rugged, un

even.

" Thorough n vnlr that's ii/«6roi« Indeed."

Cvtton : trumleri «•/ IA* fcate.

sa Ic ni a, ». [A eui>honic word of no signi-

"llcatinri. ]

1. Zool. : The typical genus of Salenindic

(q.v.).

2. Palce&nt, : From the Cretaceous times

onward.

sal c m a dre, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. Atfenf(«);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suft -arf/c.]

1. Zool. : A family of Regular Echinoids.

Test generally spheroidal, hemispherical, or

depressed ; apical disc large, with a sur-annl

or supplementary plate in addition to the ten

which are normal.

2. Pateout. : From the Jurassic onward.

sal cp, sal op, sal 6bf sal ab, sa

loop', «. [Arab, saltb ; Turk, talleb.]

* I. Ord. Ising. : A diet-drink, formerly pre

pared from the powdered roots of Orchis mas-

ciila, and sold to the working classes of

London early in the morning. The salep-stall

has long been replaced by the coffee-stall.

IL Chtm. : Snleb. Sahib. The tuberous roots

of Orchis masenla, and other allied species,

washed, dried, and nfterwards reduced to

powder. It has a dirty yellow colour, and

in water swells up to a bulky semi-transparent

jelly. It consists chiefly of bassnrin and

starch, and is considered very nutritious.

* sal er, * sal cro (1), *. [Fr. saliere.} A

saltcellar.

sal-(3 ra tiiB, sal-»-ra -tiis, s. [Mod. Lat.

sala'eratug.] An impure bicarbonate of potash

with more carbonate dioxide than is possessed

by pearl-abh. Used in America in cookery.

' sal cro (2), s. [SOLER.] An upper chamber.

salesman, *. [Eng. gale and man,] One

whose occupation or business is to sell good*

or cmn modified ; specif., a wholesale deak-r

in various commodities.

" Ofteu Bold without the Intervention of coinmimtl»ii

talatmfn,"—Daily Talcffrapk. Sept. 11, 1836.

T[ Dead xdesman: A wholesale dealer in

butcher's meat; one who receives and dis

poses of consignments of dead meat by auc

tion or otherwise.

boil, boy; po'iit. Jowl; cat, 50!!. chorus, 91011, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun ; tion, sion . diun. -clous, tious. sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. ;_ bcl, del.
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[SALLET.]

sa lewe, '• sa luc, '•./. [Fr. aalucr.] To

salute (q.v.).

" The boy larke. the manager of <Uy.

Kaleuvth In Lire IKJIIJ the morwe ijrtiy."

CAa««*r. C. T,, 1.4M.

' sale'-work, 5. [Eng. acU« and trorfc.1 Work

done or made for sale ; hence, used for work

carelessly done.

"I BM no more in you than la the ordinary

Of Miiture'8 .'-i.'. ;f-.rt."

Mu*«fp. : At Fou Like It, lit. 5.

* salfc, v.t, [SAVE.]

Sa U an (l), a. & g. [See def.J [SAua]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to ft tribe of

Franks who settled on the Sala (now the

Yssel), from the third to the middle of the

fourth century.

B. As tubtt.: A member of the tribe described

trader A .

Sa li an (2), a. [See def.] Of or pertaining

to the 8alii or priests of Mara in ancient

Rome.

Sal Ian hymns, s. pi. Hymns which

were sung at the annual festival by the Salii,

in honour of Mars, and other deities, and dis

tinguished men. They were accompanied by

warlike dances, clashing of shields, &c.

sh. II a nt, a. [SALIENT.]

sal i aunce, sal lance, *. [SALLY.]

An assault, a sally, an onslaught.

" Why with to Here* tallant*

And fell In tent, ye did nt rnrat me meet."

8pcn**r; F. Q.. 1L L ».

Sal ir, a. [Fr. saliquc = of or pertaining to

the Salic tribe.] A term applied to a law or

code of laws established by the Salian Franks ;

specif., applied to one chapter of the Salian

code regarding succession to certain lands,

which was limited to heirs male, to the exclu

sion of females, chiefly because certain military

duties were connected with the hoKljng of

those lands. In the fourteenth century females

were excluded from the throne of France by

the application of the Salic law to the succes

sion of the crown.

sal i ca 90 ro, sal 1 cin 6 a?( s. pi. [Lat.
-•<''••-, genit. ••''•-'•!! =a willow ; Lat fern. pL

adj. suff. -ocecg, -inecE.]

Bot. : Willowworts ; an order of Diclinous

Exogens, alliance Amentales. Trees or shrubs,

having alternate simple leaves, with the

primary veins deliquescent, often with glands

on the edges or on the stalks ; stipules deci

duous or persistent ; flowers dioeceous, amen

taceous, naked or with a membranous cup-

like calyx ; stamens two to thirty, distinct or

monadelphous ; anthers two-celled. Ovary

superior, one-celled, many-seeded ; style one

or none; stigma two or four; seeds very

small, with long silky hairs from their base.

Distribution, the north temperate and Arctic

zones, and on mountains further south.

Known genera two, Salix and Populus (q..v.).

Species 220 (Lindley), 180 (Sir J. Hooker.)

sal i ca ccous (cc as sh), a. [Mod. Lat.

salioace(tz); Eng. adj. suff. -oiw.J Belonging or

relating to the willow or to the natural order

Salicaceee (q.v.).

* sal-f-car'-I-a, *. [Mod. Lat, from galix,

genit. *tlit:!« ~u willow.]

Ornith. : A genus of Silviida?, Six species

nn? British : Salicaria locustella, the Grass

hopper Warbler (now Acroceptudus ncevimt); S,

turdcides, the Thrush-like Warbler (Acrocepha-

lus arundirwceus) ; S. phragmitti, the Sedge

Warbler (Acrocephalius schcenobasnus) ; S. Itts-

cinioides, Savi's Warbler (Acrocephalui lusci-

nioides); S. arnndinacea, the Reed Warbler

(Acrwtphalua strrperus), and S. galactoUt, the

Unions Warbler (Aedon galactodes).

^al i ce turn, . [Lat., from salix ; genit.

#iitcw = a willow.] A willow bed or planta

tion.

sal J cm, s. [Lat. salix, geuiL salic(ls) = a

willow; -in (Chem.).'}

Chem. : C]3H,8O7 = C6H7O(OH)40.C6H4CH.j

OH. A substance discovered by Leroux, ami

existing ready formed in the bark and leaves

of most varieties of willow and several pop

lars. It may be produced artificially by the

action of nascent hydrogen on helicin, or by

boiling populin with lime or baryta water.

It crystallizes in colourless prisms of bitter

taste, melts at 198", and is soluble in water

and alcohol, insoluble in ether and oil of

turpentine. Heated to 260% it gives off water

together with acid vapours, and leaves a yellow

residue, insoluble in water, finally turning

brown and carbonising.

sal i £in c a\ s. pi,

sa-lic ion-;U (o as sh). sal cion al,

sal -1-96!, sol don ell, 5. [Lat. salix =

a willow.]

Music: An organ stop of soft and delicate

quality, supposed to be similar in character

with the salicis fistula, or withy-pipe. It is

generally placed in the choir organ, but some

times in the swell, in either case replacing

tiie dulciana, which it greatly resembles.

sal i cor-nar i a, *. [Named byCuvier.from

a fancied resemblance to Salicornia (q.v.).]

Zool, : The typical genus of Salicornariadtp

(q.v.). Surface divided into rhomboidal ur

hexagonal spaces, with irregularly placed

avicularia.

sal i cor na n a da\ *. [Mod. Lat tali-

cornaria; Lat. fem. pL adj. sutT -<t)cte.]

1. Zool. : A family of Polyzoa, Ctencecium

erect, dichotomously divided, with cylindrical

branches and cells disposed around an

imaginary axis.

2. Piikeont, : From the Tertiary onward.

sal i cor ni a, s. [Lat sal, geuit. «ifo =

salt, and cornu = a horn. Named from the

saline properties of the genus, and the horn

like branches.]

Jfcrf. .' Marsh-samphire, Qlasswort ; a genus

of Chenopodiacee. Annual or perennial leaf

less herbs, with cylindrical, jointed, succulent

stems. Flowers bisexual, minute, in threes

at the base of the iuternodes. Perianth

fleshy, three- or four-lobed ; stamens one or

two ; styles two. Fruit a compressed utricle,

enclosed in the enlarged perianth. From salt

marshes, Ac., chiefly in the temperate zones.

Known species five or six. Two are British,

Salicornia herbacea and S. radicane. Various

species furnish soda in large quantities ;

Salicornia brachiata, common along the coasts

of India and those of Indian salt-lakes, does

BO. [SAJJI, 1.] S. indica (Arthrocnemttm in-

dicum) might be similarly used.

sal i-cfo-yl, a. [Eng. «o/u<yO; Gr. io7*ij

(osmi) = odour, and suff. -yl.\

CAtfm. : CjHftOo. A iiionatomic radicle which

may be supposed to exist iu sulicylol and its

derivatives,

sal i cyl. *. [Lat salix, genit «Z*c(k) = a

willow ; -yl.}

Chem. : CrHjO. Tlie diatomic radicle of

salicylic acid and its derivatives, unknown in

the free state.

salloyl acetic-acid, ••--.

(C7H40)W

Chem.: CgHgO* = C-jHsO Aceto-

salicylic add. Discovered by Gerliardt, and

obtained by heating salicylic acid with chloride

of acetyL It crystallizes in tufts of slender

prisms, soluble in boiling water, alcohol,

and ether, and reacts with ferric salts like

salicylic acid.

salloyl sulphuric acid, s. [SOLPHO-

SA LICYLIC-ACID.]

sul i ^yl -am -ie, <*• ! ' •": '• -' '';• '•', and -amic.]

Derived from or containing salicyl and am

monia.

sallcylamlo-acld, -.

Chem. : (^HyNOa = (C7H4oy VQ- A weak

H )

acid produced by the action of strong alcoholic

ammonia on wintergreen oil (methylsalinylic

acid). It crystallizes in yellowish white

laminae, having a strong lustre, insoluble in

cold water, soluble iu boiling water, alcohol,

and ether, melts at 132% and boils at 270*.

Strung ,-n-i.l ; and alkalis convert it into acid

salicylate of ammonia.

•al-¥-9yr-a-mlde, «. [Eng. M7icy(, and

amide.]

Chem. : CjHjNOj = CeH4 Pro-

duned by the action of ammonia on etherial

tmlicylates. It crystallizes in yellow plates,

and melts at 142*.

g
li

aul i ?yl ate. •. [Eng. naUcyHw); -ate.}

Chem. : A salt of salicylic-acid.

•alloylate of soda, -.

Chca.. : ^NaCjHjOa.UoO. Sodium salicyl-

atc, prepared by mixing 100 puts of pure

salicylic-acid with satficient water to fnnn a

paste, and then adding 104 parts of pore sodic-

carbonate. It forma small, colourless, or

nearly colourless, crystalline scales, inodorous,

and possessing a sweetish saline taste, soluble

in fifteen paita of cold water and six parts

of alcohol, very soluble in boiling water, the

solutions being neutral or very faintly acid.

Pcrchloridc of iron colours a concentrated

solution reddish brown, and a dilute solution

violet. Like salicylic-acid, it is a powerful

antiseptic, and is frequently added to beers,

wines, ic., to preserve them. It is highly

recommended as a specinc for rheumatism,

the dose varying from 10 to 30 grains.

BiU-K-cjtt-Io, a. [Eng. taiicyl; -ic.] De

rived from tlie willow.

salicylic acid, 3.

Chm. : CyHjOj =(C*uf*' } Oj. Bpinoylic

acid. Ortho-hydroxy-benzoic add. A dibasic

acid existing ready formed in the flowers of

Spimen Ulmaria, and obtained synthetically

by the oxidation of saligenin, or by heating

sodium phenol to ISO* in a stream of carbon

anhydride. It has a sweetish-sour taste, and

crystallizes In colourless four-sided prisms;

is slightly soluble in cold, more ao In boiling

water, very soluble in alcohol and ether,

melts at 158*, and sublimes at 200* in slender

needles having a strong lustre. Ferric salts

impart to its aqueous solution a deep violet

colour. The aalicylates are all crystalline and

soluble. Salicylic acid is employed as an

antiseptic and :mti putrefactive agent. One

rain added to each ounce of a fermenting

iquid will at once arrest fermentation. It

has the power of preserving for a time milk,

fresh meat, albumen, 4c., and is used In the

surgery, either alone or mixed with starch, to

destroy the fetid odour of cancerous surfaces

or uncleansed wounds.

salicylic -aldehyde. >. [SALICYLOI..]

salicylic-anhydride, s. [SILICYLIDE.]

salicylic ethers, s. pi.

Chem. : Ethers produced by distilling sali

cylic acid with an alcohol and strong sul

phuric acid. (I) Hcthylsalicylic acid, r. I U • ,

Oaultheriu acid. This ether, which exmU

ready formed in oil of wintergreen, is a colour

less oil, having a peoetratmg odour and a

aweet aromatic taste, sp. gr. 1-18 at 10°,

slightly soluble in water, very soluble in

alcohol and ether, and boiling at 2-22*. (2)

Ethylsalicylic acid, CoHmOj. A colourless

oil, sp. gr. 1'184 at 10 , sparingly soluble in

water, very soluble in alcohol and ether, and

boilingat 225. (3) Amylsalicylic acid, Ci,HieUj.

Acolourless, strongly refracting liquid, having

an agreeable odour, heavier tuau water, and

boiling at 270*.

sal i cyl ido, «. [Eng. mltoyl ! -Me-]

Chem. : C^I^Oj. The anhydride of salicylic

acid, obtained by treating dry sodium sali

cylate with phosphoric oxychloride. It U a

white amorphous mass, insoluble in water,

alcohol, aud ether. When heated, it melta U>

a transparent liquid, which, on cooling,

solidifies to a translucent mass.

sril I cyl i inide, «. [Eug. talicyl, and.

imiite.}

Chem. : CrHjjNO = (^g*0/' } N. A yellow

crystalline powder, produced by the action of

heat on salicylamic acid. It does not melt at

200°, is insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, and

aqueous ammonia, but dissolves in alcoholic

ammonia, forming a yellow solution. Ferric

chloride colours it purple.

sal i cyl it c, «. [Eng. KiKcyl; -««.]

Chem. (Pi.) : Compounds formed by tJie

action of salicylol on metallic oxides and

hydrates, those of the alkali metals being

moderately soluble in water, the others in

soluble. (1) Salicylite of ammonia, CrHg

i N 1 1 1>' ':. obtained by shnking salieylol with

strong ammonia at a gentle heat, crystallizes

in yellow needles, insoluble in alcohol, aud

melting at 115*. (2) Salicylite of copper,

«'i ..ii,,,<'ii 'i >,, Is obtained by agitating an

fate, tat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pit,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. SB, OB = e; ey = a; qn = lew.
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alcoholic eolation of salicylol with aqueous

cupric acetate. It crystallizes in iridescent

green needles, very slightly soluble in water

and alcohol.

s.il i 9jrl -61, «. [Eng. talicyl; -ol]

Chen. : C?H6Oa= (C7H4O)" }• gg- Salicylic

aldehyde, salicylous acid. Volatile oil of

spinea. Obtained by distilling the Bowers

of Sjrirtsa Vlntaria, or by the oxidation of

aaligeniu, with a mixture of potasaic dichro-

mate and sulphuric acid. It is a colourless

aromatic nil, sp. gr. T173 at 15°, solidities at

— 20*, boils at 196', and is soluble in water,

alcohol, and ether. It is inflammable, burn

ing with a bright but smoky flame, gives an

intense violet colouration with ferric salta,

nnd forms compounds with strong bases.

sal i c.yT oils, a. [Eng. aalicyl; -out.] De

rived from or contained ic salicylic acid,

salicylous add, s. [SAUCYLOL]

sal i cyl iir ic, a. l[Eng. lalicylfc). and

uric.] Derived from or containing salicyl and

uric-acid.

salicyluric acid, ••'

: C9H8N04 = <^j

H

cic acid. An acid found in urine after sali

cylic acid has been taken Internally. It forms

slender shining crystalline needles, melts at

100*, is soluble in boiling water and alcohol,

slightly soluble in ether. It- solutions colour

ferric suits violet like salicylic acid.

I sa' -11-0090, a. [Eng. salUn(f); -«-] The

quality or state of being salient or projecting ;

projection, protrusion.

" But the street-face of this noble bnlMIng bus suffl-

clent tttti«nee tuid dignity to net lu mark on the great

thoroughfare."—Doug Tfl«yr<tph, Sept 7, UM.

sa li ent, aa H ant, a. A s. (Fr. tailltint,

pr. par. of saillir — to leap ; Lut salio, pr. par.

ialiens.]

A. As adjective :

L Ord. Lang. (Of both forms):

1. Literally:

(1) Moving by leaps; leaping, bounding,

jumping.

" The legs of bath side* moving together, as (ran

niul ti'i.i»l animals, U properly called l«iplug."—

Bro*ent : \'ni>j.ir Errottrt, ok. lv., oh. vL

(2) Shooting up or out ; springing.

"The taJfant spout, tar streaming to the »ky."
/•oi«. ouHdtid, a tea.

(3) Beating, throbbing.

" The wttrnf pulse of health givea o'er."

ftlarJcioc* : An '>>!,:

(4) Having the apex pointed towards the

outside ; projecting

outwardly : as, a salient

angle.

2. Fig. : Forcing it

self on the notice ; con

spicuous, noticeable,

prominent.

IL Her. (Of the /arm

gallant) : A term ap

plied to a lion or other

beast, represented in a

leaping posture, with

his right fore-foot in

the dexter point and

his left hinder-foot in the sinister base of the

escutcheon.

B. As •,'•'...' ; A salient angle or part ; a

projection.

salient angle, s.

Fort. : Two united faces, presenting the

vertex outward, aa in the redan and bastion.

* sa'-U-ent-ly, adv. [Eng. salient; -ly.] In

a salient manner.

sa lif er-oiis, a. [Lat. '—salt; fero =

to bear, to produce, and Eng. adj. sufi*. ••>>; ]

Producing or bearing salt

" In Cheshire the pumping of the brine from the

tali/emus and t'yjmmu* strata prixluc«« •ubterranenii

hollows."—Dawcini : Cave-Bunting, eh. IL

sul-* fcrous -beds. «. pL

Geol. : Beds containing rook-salt (q.v.).

Generally of Triassic age ; some in Russia are

Permian.

* sail forons system, s.

Oeol. : The Trtasaic Rocks.

BALIANT.

Sil iflable, a. (Bng. notify; -able.] Cap

able of being salitted, or of combining with an

acid to form a salt.

sal i fi ca tion, [Eng. salift/; c connect.,

and suff. -a/ion.) The act of salifying ; the

state of being salified.

sal1 i fy, v.t. [Lat. sal = salt, and/ocio (pass.

Jin) = to make.] To form into a salt by com

bining an acid with a base.

sa li£' on in, s. fEng. 9ali(cyl); Or. ymmu

(gennao) = to produce, and suff. -in (Chem.).]

Chem. : CVH8O2 = C6H4(OH).CH2.OII. A

crystalline compound produced from salicin

by the action of acids and of emulsin. It

forms white rhombic tables, having a pearly

lustre, easily soluble in hot water, alcohol,

and ether, melts at 82", and sublimes at 100%

Ferric salts produce a deep blue colour in its

solutions.

S&l-K-glj^-lc, a. [Eng. jalXcyQ; J^o*),

and -ic.] Derived from, or containing salicy

lic-acid and glycosine.

saliglycic-acld, *. [SALICTLURIOACID.]

SlU'-l-gdt, s. [Fr.]

Bot. ; A plant, Trapa natans, the Water

Caltrops.

sa lim e tor, 0. [tat sal = salt, and Eng.

mtUr.] An instrument for measuring the

amount of salt present in any given solution.

They are imperfect instruments, each requiring

to be graduated for the particular salt which

it is required to test

sa li na, s. [Sp., from Lat. sal = silt]

1. A salt-marsh or salt-pond inclosed from

the sea.

2. A place where salt in made from salt

water ; salt-works.

" sal i-na -tion. *. [Eng. talin(e); -ation.]

The act of washing with, or soaking in salt

liquor.

"The same pickle they use In talination."—Qrten-

JOU: Art qf Embalming, p. M.

Ha line , a. & 5. [Fr. Mlin, fern, saline, from Lnt

'* salinus (only found in the neut. saliiium,

& salt-cellar, and the fern. pi. salince — salt-

pita), from «al = salt ; Sp. & Ital. salino =

saline; Sp., Port, & Ital. salina, Fr. saline

= a salt-pit] [SALT, s.}

A. As adjective :

L Consisting of salt ; constituting salt ;

having salt as a constituent.

" That the sun ooDtlnoally raised dry tatlne exhnla-

lions from the earth."—OoHttmUh : Hut. <\f t*t Kurth.

ch. xr.

2. Partaking of the nature or qualities of

salt ; salty.

" The land being generally of a uitrotu ami Mline

nature."- Jnwn. I'vytiyet, ch. v.

B. As rubst. : A salt-spring ; a place where

salt water is collected in the earth ; specifically

applied to salt lowlands in the Argentine

Republic, where the vegetation consists only

of a few saline pl&nta.

saline plants, *. pi.

Bot. : Plants growing in salt places, and

having a saline taste.

saline-purgatives, - . pi.

Pkarm,: Purgatives resembling

in their emmets, but the action U much slighter.

They are best combined with other aperients,

and include phosphate of soda, tartrate of

potash, sulphate of soda, sulphate of magnesia,

citrate of potash, and cream of tartar, in small

quantities.

saline-waters, s. pi.

Hygiene : Writers with salts in solution.

Those which have sulphate of soda or sul

phate of magnesia as their chief ingredients,

are at Epsom, Cheltenham, Leamington,

Pullna, Seidlitz, Carlsbad, and Marienbad;

those with sulphate or carbonate of lime, or

both, are the thermal waters of Bath and

Buxton ; those with carbonate or bicarbonate

of soda are Ems, Teplitz, &c.

sa line ness, s. [Eng. saline, a.; -nets.]

The quality or state of being saline ; salinity.

Sal-I-nif-er-Olis, a. [Lat. *salinus= saline,

and/ero = to bear, to produce.] Producing

salt ; saliferous.

sa lin i form, a. [Twit *aalinus — saline, and

Jbrma = form.] Having the form of salt

sa lin'-i-t& s. [Eng. taliiu, a. ; -Uy.] The

'quality or state of being saline ; salinenesa.

" Experiments were miwle as to the taiinitti of water."

—field, Dec. 20, 1B&5.

sal i nom e -ter, s. [Eng. saline; o connect,

and meter.] An apparatus or instrument for

ascertaining the salinity of water, or the

density of brine in the boilers of marine steam-

engines. The thermometrical method is by

ascertaining the boiling-point of the brine.

This is used in salt-works, the scale being

graduated to indicate percentages. The hydro-

metric method is by finding its specific gravity

at a given temperature.

sa li no ter rone. a. [Lat 9xiHnus =

saline, and Eng. terrene,] Pertaining to, or

consisting of salt and earth.

'sa Im-or.s, [Lat. •saHnua.l Saline, salty.

"Ascribe their ludu i atlon . . . auto mUnou* spirit*."

—Browne; Vulgar Krrourt, bk. 11., ch. L

sa-llque (as sal ik, or sa Ick }, - [SALIC.]

sal-r-rSt'-in, s. [Eng. sal^cin), and Gr.

pijTiVij (rhttitie) = resin.]

Chttn. : C^HgO. A resinous body produced

by the action of dilute acids on saligenin or on

salicin. Insoluble in water and ammonia,

soluble in alcohol, ether, and strong acetic

acid, but reprecipitated from their solutions

by water.

sal is biir i a, *. [Named after Richard

Anthony Salisbury, an English botanist]

1. Bot. : A genus of Taxacese. Siillsburia

adifintifolia, the Ginkgo, or Maiden-hair tree,

is sixty to eighty feet high, with a straight

trunk, a pyramidal head, and fan-shaped de

ciduous leaves, with forked veins.

2. Palatobot. : From the London Clay.

* S&l'-ite, v.t. [Lat wZftHi, pa. par. of salio

— to make salt ; sal = salt.] To salt ; to im

pregnate or season with salt

aat-ith 61, s. [Eng. nal^cy!); (e}tk(yl), and

SUff. -Ol.] [PHENETOL.]

sa li va, «. [Lat. ; cf. Gr. at'oAov (sialoii) =

spittle ;* Russ. $tina.] [SLIME.]

Physiol. : The salivary secretion or spittle.

It consists partly of animal principles (nsma-

zome, mucus, and ptyaline), and partly of

saline, which closely resemble those of the

blood. Saliva moistens the food, and thus

assists in mastication and digestion. In some

animals ft has a solvent action on certain

food stuffs. It converts starch into sugar.

sali-val, B. [Eng. 3aliv(a); -al.] Pertaining

t" saliva; salivary.

"Small cauals like tb« $alival."—Qrna: Cotmo.

Sacra, bk. L, ch. T.

( sa li van, ' [Eng. mliv(a) ; -an.] Salivary

(q.v.).

" May It not be that the tativan secretion contains

a larger quantity of active principle?"—Prix. Z--ot.

Soe., 1882. p. 633.

Bal' i -vant, a. & 5. [Lat salivans, pr. par. of

sulivo= to spit fnrth, to salivate.]

A* A* adj. : Exciting or producing saliva

tion ; salivating.

B, As ,•>'•.', • That which excites or pro

duces salivation.

^, a. [Lat salivarius, from saliva;

Fr. sali'vairf.] Pertaining to saliva ; secreting

or conducting saliva ; salival.

" Such animals as H wallow their ailments without

chewing, want m/ivory gbuids."—Arbuthnot : On AH-

montt, ch. L

salivary cells. ». pi. Cells within the

saccules or alveoli of the salivary glands.

sailvary - Rlands. >. pi.

Anal. : Glands secreting saliva. They are

the parotid, sub-lingual, and sub-maxillary

glands, composed of minute follicles con

nected by branches of thin duct, on which

they are set like grapes on the stalk, sur

rounded by blood-vessels and areolar tissue.

S&T-I-vate, v.t. [Lat, Kllvatui, pa. par. of

taJiro = to salivate. I To purge by the salivary

glands ; to excite or produce an unusual secre

tion and discharge of saliva in, generally by

the use of mercury ; to produce ptyalism in.

" T|IB methods of uitlpiittny are diven, but all by

mercury."— tfiteman : Surgery, bk. vlll., oh. x.

sal 1 va' tion, -. [Lnt salivatio ; Fr. sali

vation.] The act or process of exciting or

boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; Bin, as ; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph — t,

-ciau, -tlan = shan. -tion, sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zliiln. clous, -tlons, -sious - shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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producing an unusual secretion and discharge

of saliva, generally by the use of mercury ;

ptyalism ; an abnormally abundant secretion

and flow of saliva.

" The humnur of lalivation U not properly gpittle."
— ii" >r. •,,.../,! ; Surgery, bk. vlll,, ch. x.

* sa-li'-VOUS, a. [Lat. salivo$H8, from saliva;

Fr. galiveux; Sp. salivoso.} Pertaining to

saliva ; partaking of the nature or qualities of

saliva ; consisting of, or abounding in saliva.

"There happeneth an eluugaUou of the ..>. u! •

thrmiKli the BMBMBM of ••,... humour u -,>. m

upon It."— Wlteman: Surgery, bk. viii.. ch. vii.

•a-llx, *. [Lat. =a willow; cf. Gael. & Ir.

seilcach ; Wei. helig; Cornish helak= a willow.]

1. Sot. : Willow; the typical genus of Sali-

cacetc (q.v.). Catkins erect, their scales quite

entire ; perianth none, except one or two

nectariferous glands ; stamens two, combined

Into one, or two to five ; stigmas two, entire

or cloven into two. Known species 100. Hooker

and Arnott (ed. 1855) recognize thirty-eight

British species, Sir J. Uooker(1870) only seven

teen, viz. : Salix triandra, S. jientandra, S. fra-

gilis, S. alba, S. (.'aprea, S. aurita, S. Tfpens, S.

nigricans, S. phylhtjolia, S. viminalis, S. lanata,

S. Lappoiium, S. Myrsinites, S. Arbuscula, S. her-

bacea, S. reticulata, and S. purpurea. One reason

why the species have been unduly multiplied,

and why much difficulty exists in determining

finally how many there are, is the occurrence

of hybrids. The willow genus is popularly

divided into sallows, osiers, and willows (q.v.).

All are trees or shrubs, loving moist places

and growing rapidly. They vary greatly in

size, from 6'. alba, sixty feet high, valuable as

a timber tree, growing with rapidity, and

producing much wood, to S. herbacea, only a

few inches. S. arctica and S. polaris go fur

ther north than any other known woody plants.

The bark of many is used for tanning, and is

about half as valuable as that of oak. Many

are used for hoops and basket work, specif.

S. viminalis [OsiEB], S. stipularw, S. rubra,

S. Fwbytma, S. triandra, S. molliatsima, and

S. vitdlina. One of the toughest is S. pur-

pureti, arid it has a very bitter lark. A resin

exudes from the fragrant leavesofS. oentundni.

Various Indian species nre used for basket-

work, the liark fir tanning, and the young

shoots and the leaves to feed cattle. Dr.

Majendie, believed that the saliciu made from

some species was a febrifuge like quinine.

He socially valued the European S. purpurea,

S. Helix, S. pentandra, S. Russflliana, S. vitd

lina., and the American S. eriocephala, S. nigra,

S. txmifera. Dr. Garrod believed them useless

for the purpose. A decoction of the bark of S.

Caprea fins good effect in psoriasis. In Egypt,

the sweet-scented catkins of S. ccgyptiaca aro

used in preparing a medicated watui, said to

IK- cardiac and sudorific. In England, S, alba

and S. rosnwrinifolia were once credited with

similar properties.

2. Paltrobot. : From the Cretaceous rocks of

North America and the Middle Eoceiio of

Bournemouth.

•sallc, - [SALE (3), s.]

Sal Ice, a. [See def.]

(Icog. : A seaport on the west coast of Mo

rocco. The inhabitants were formerly notorious

for their piracy.

Sallcc man, s.

* 1. Ord. Lang. : An inhabitant of Sallee ; a

pimte.

2. Zool. : Velella vulgarU. [Cf. Portuguese

Man-of-war.]

" [In] the accompanying illiiatmtioa mny be Men a

muarkftMti creature, c&lled by the poi<iilkr luuiie of

Satire - man. § une-

timea corrupted. In

iiJtutlcaJ (iwhk'U, to

Sally-man."— Wood:

IltUf. \ .'. >!,--,', ill.

789.

sal Icn dors, s.

[SELLANDEHS.]

sal let (i). sal

c t , * sal - ade,

* sal ette, s. [O.

Fr. #jtl(ttU, from

Hal. celata = a

helmet, from Lat. „«««•»».

«r/«ta —engraved,

ornamented, from ctrlo = to engrave, to orna

ment; cerium = a chisel, a graver.]

Old Arm. : A light kind of helmet, intro

duced during the fifteenth century, chiefly

for the use of foot-soldiers. They were made

with movable and fixed visors, 03 shown in

the illustration.

" Mtmy * time, hut for a fillet. my brnin pan hiui

been clelt with » bruwn-bill."—#Aa*«ut. .- 2 Hittry »'/.,

Iv. ia

*sal'-le*t<2), *8ttl-l*t-la*t *. [SALAD.]

sal li an£C. 5. [SALIANCK.]

sal'-ll-got (( silent), «. [Fr.] A ragout of

tripe.

i sal low, v.t. [SALLOW, «.] To make sallow.

sal'-low, *salghe, sal ly, 'salwe, sal

who..-. [A.S. seaJb; cogn. with Icel. selja;

Sw. sdlg, 8tilj; Dan. selje ; Ger. sahlweide ;

O. H. Ger. saiahd ; Lat salix; Gaol, seilxwh-;
Ir. sail, saileack ; Wei. helyg ; Gr. cAucq (in-l >!.••) ;

Fr. saule, saulx; Ital. soldo, salce.]

1. Botany:

(1) Salix Caprea, the Common Sallow, called

also the Goat Willow and Palm. [PALM-

SUNDAY.] It flowers in April and May.

" Bend the pliant taUow to * shield."
,"'(..-.'. /•'..,-..,, ,.-;i,. Idyl. 1ft.

(2) (PL): One of the three popular divisions

of the genus Salix. Trees or shrubs, generally

with downy, branched stipules ; obovate,

hoary, more or less wrinkled leaves, stipulate,

with conspicuous veins on their lower side.

Sallows are burnt to make charcoal.

2. Entotn. : The genus Xauthia, specif, the

Sallow-moth (q.v.).

sallow-kitten, s.

Entom. : A British moth, Dicranura furcula,

allied to the Puss-moth (q.v.).

sallow-moth, s.

Entom. : Xanthia cerago, a moth with pale

yellow, purplish-marked forewings and white

hindwings. The violet-brown larva feeds on

the sallow.

sallow-thorn, s.

Bot. : The genus Hippophae (q.v.).

sal low, sal ow, * sal-owe, 'salwhe,

a. [A.S. safu; cogn. with DuL HIWW tawny,

yellow; Icel. t&lr = yellowish ; O. H. Ger.

#1/0 = dusky ; M. H. Ger. sal; Fr. «ale = dirty.]

Of a yellowish colour ; of a pale, sickly colour,

tinged with dark yellow. (Applied to the

skin or complexion.)

"What ndwilofbriue

Hath wMlied thy villa* ch«ek* fur BaMUMU*

: Romeo A JuUtt, 1L S.

* sal low ish, n. [Eng. sallow, a.; -ish.]

Itather sallow ; somewliat sallow in colour.

sal low-ness, s. [Eng. sallow; -ness.] The

quality or state of being sallow; paleness

tinged with a dark yellow colour.

"A fluh dirt would give iuch n mltvwnmu to the

cclehmted bcttutlM i.f this Ulnnd, us would dcxrce

make i: in di.st lilt; aid tiftblu from thow of France.*"—

AMiwn.

sal ly, ». [Fr. saillie, prop. fern, of sailli,

i>a. i«r. of xiillir = to go out, to sally (q.v.) ;

Sp. talida; Port, xihida ; Ital. salita.]

1. Ordinary Language :

*1. A leaping forth ; a darting, a spring, a

bound.
" I 1 1 1 .:!••• A 1 1 • H. 1 1 Kilty,

And apukle out unouK the feni,

Tennyton : The Brook, 24.

2. A rushing or bursting forth ; a breaking

out; a sudden eruption; specifically, a sud

den breaking or rushing out of troops from a

besieged place to attack the besiegers.

* 3. An excursion, a trip, a run.

" Every on» shrill know a country better, thnt makes
often tulilci iiitu It, and M !•..•, •,- It up and down."—

Locke.

4. A spring or dnrting of intcltftct, fancy, or

imagination ; a flight of fancy, liveliness, wit,

or the like.

" With merry tame*

SiiiKiiiK their chant*

Lotte/etlow : Blind (iirl of CaMel-CuMA.

*5. An act of levity or extravagance; a

frolic, an. escAjtado ; wild gaiety.

" We find people very brisk mid nctlve In aetwonn of

joy, l.i .- , i i s - out . -:. .n " ii 1 1 liito wuitoit and extrn-

^ - . M ' ~.i'h< • ' - ---L>, '< ; Liyht of \ >',,i.-. vul. L, pt.

11,, ch, xzL

II. Arch. : A projection ; the end of a piece

of timber cut with an interior nngle formed

by two plane* across the fibres, as the feet of

common rafters.

sally-port, 5.

1. Fort. : An opening cut in the glacis,

through which a juissago leads by a ramp from

By of the in-the terreplein to the covered

terior ; a postern ;

an underground

jiossage from a for

tification for mak

ing sallies from the

covered way.

2. NaiU. : A port

on each quarter for

entering or leaving

E tire vessel after

the train is fired.

sal ly, sal-y,

v.i. [Fr saillir = BALLY-PORT.

to go out, to issue,

to leap, to bound ; from Lot. salio = to leap.]

1. To leap or rush out; to dart, burst, or

break out ; specifically, to rush out suddenly,

an a body of troops from a besieged place, to

attack the be*iegcn* ; to make a sally.

" Thlak'Bt thou we will not taUy forth.

To spoil the .i-'ili-r KM we may f "

Scott : Ladg of thf /.-<)... T. 7.

2. T»> R|>ring, to issue.

"Ai to the hunted hart, the >. r '>•;•>/ *\>r\ng,"

Tbomtvn : Summer, 47*.

Sal ly Liinn, -. [See def.] A tea-cake ; so

called from Sally Luim. the pnstry-cook of

Bath, who used to cry them about in a basket

at the close of the eighteenth century. Dal-

mer, the baker, bought her receipt, and made

a song about the buns.

" Tell cook to butter the 8aRy Lunnt on bath Bides."

--/-'.., Uct 37, 18M.

sal-ma- gun'- di, sal mi gund, 9. [Fr.

aalmigondis ; prob. from Ital. salame = salt

meat, and conaito = seasoned.]

1. Lit. : A mixture of pickled herrings, cold

dressed chicken, salt beef, radishes, endive,

olives, Ac., arranged with regard to contrast

in colour as well as flavour, and served with

oil, vinegar, pepper, and salt.

2. Fig. : A mixture of various Ingredients ;

an olio, a medley.

sal ma' li a, *. [Sans, sdlmali = the species

of the genus described.]

Hot. : A genus of Bombacere. The honey of

Salinalia malabarica, a very large deciduous

tree found in India and Burmnh, in said to be

purgative and diuretic, the bark and root

emetic, and the gum aphrodisiac.

sal mi, sal mis. s. [Fr.. from Ital. salami ;

pi. (rfsalume = salt meat.] A ragout of roasted

woodcocks, larks, thrushes, and other birds

arid game, minced and utewud with wine, small

Sieces of bread, and other ingredients, intended

» provoke the appetite.

sal mi ac, *. [See def.] A contraction of

Sal-ammoniac (q.v.).

sal mite, a. [After Vieil-vSalm, Belgium,

where found ; suff. -ite (A/in.).]

Min. : A variety of Chloritoid (q.v.), in

which a part of the protoxide of iron is re

placed by protoxide of manganese.

sal mo, s. [Lat.]

Ichthy.: The typical genus of the family

SalmonidEe. Body covered with small scales ;

mouth-cleft wide, the maxillary bones extend

ing to below or beyond the eye ; conical teeth

in jaw-bones, on voiner, palatines, and tongue.

Anal short, with less than fourteen rays ;

pyloric appendages ; ova large. Young with

parr-marks. The genus is sub-divided into

two groups, Salmones and Salvclini.

salm on (/ silent), * sal mon, * sal-mond,

* sail moun, s. [O. Fr. wiitmou, aaulmon

(Fr. saumon), from Lat. aalmonem, aecus. of

fcdmo = a salmon ; prob. lit. = a leaper, from

sallo = to leap ; Sp. salmon ; Ital. salmont.]

Ichthy.: The genus Salmo (q.v.), and espe

cially Salmo solar, the most important of aim-

dromous food-fishes, on account of its abund

ance and its rich, delicious flavour. Range,

temperate Europe southwards to 43° N. lat.,

excepting rivers falling in to the Mediterranean;

in America its southern boundary is 41° N. lat.

It is an extremely beautiful flsli, very sym

metrical, and its form is admirably adapted

to rapid motion, even against powerful

currents. It is distinguished from all other

species of the genus by the form of the oper-

cular bones, which show a rounded outline to

the posterior edjje of the gill-covers, the

longest diameter of which to the nose would

be in a line through the eye. In all other

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. w£t. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p6t,

or, wore, w$lf; work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian, w, OB = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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British migratory sixties the same lino would

pass below the eye. The adult male tlsli is

readily distinguished by the lower maxillary

bone and cartilage greatly protruding. This

is very remarkable in spent-fish, and, if not

absorbed, may hinder them from feeding,

causing them to pine away and die. The tail

of the full-grown Salmon is straight across,

while in the grilse and young Salmon it

is forked. The colour is a rich bluish or

greenish gray above, changing to silvery

white beneath, sprinkled above the lateral

line with rather large black spots. It grows

to a length of from four to five feet, though

the female becomes mature at a length of

about fifteen inches, and the male at a length

of seven or eight inches. Fish of all sizes are

sent to the London market, the ordinary

weight being from twenty to forty pounds.

The heaviest Tay Salmon noted by Buckland

weighed seventy pounds, but tlsh from eighty-

three to ninety-three pounds are on record.

The Salinou is known by different names in

different stagea of its existence.

" 3i*eaklnjr general ry, the fl-h In iU full-grown con*

ditloii U known u the ttiJmon ; oue on IU second

return from the M« la often termed a grrtiny in the

Bevtru, or & botcker on iU tint return, wheii under

five i-iiuinN »i'i:;lit. although tin- nn>rt> yvnentl dv*ig>

iiiinnj i+uritv- ; when under two t>ound» weight, it U

usually termed tiilnnm-ttvt by fUli monger*. From

on* to two year* twfon it IIM Kutie to the M*. it !•

kuuwn u a parr, pink, nnalt, tint-It, t<i/inori-/r>, '/-ru?.

or la/HWii -jpri'i^t Northumberland ),f(i»ilrf.frrun<tfmfr.
fifjerliii'j, Murk-Jin, biut-jtn. **•••<. t^r:t'i--r. aniMC-

luij, h-'}>i-rr. tntpring, grnvtl tatpriiuj, tkerliny. or

twirling iu Widen. la Nurthumber Iniitl. a milter or

•IMwniriK male u known M ft •icmmrr-cocit. or gib-jUt,

iii'l ft aalmon aa a •i>j"<(i. In the Severn, a uilmoii

which II.L- remained In fresh water during tlie luuimer

without goiug ti the W& U UTiih-.l a tuurmt. After
•Iiawnhig, ihia flab to K *>•/( or tint, but a mule I* w«n«-

nvlly tumuli a tifiimr, mid a female .1 th, il,l,-r ur a 'my.

git. In the Rilii.le. according to Willu^lihy. Mlmuu

of the flrrt yenr are tvruiml unfit*. til the second }'«ur

turodt, of the third ymr tnnrtt. of th« fourth ywu;

fork-taitt, of the tif t h year h.iif fish, of the sixth year

«oJm*n."- U-j.il ; t'uhM <j (treat ttrit, A IrvL, iL U. W.

The Salmon is an anadromous fish, entering

rivers mostly to spawn in a locality where

the eggs will be hatched and the fry reared.

It has been surmised that some enter rivers

to rid themselves of marine parasites. Dur

ing the summer months the Salmon roams

along the coasts, loitering in estuaries and

near the mouths of rivers. On its way to

the breeding grounds in the upiM;r reaches

the Salmon has many obstacles to en

counter, and* salmon ladders are fixed by

the proprietors of fisheries to help the fish

in its ascent. The eggs are deposited in a

gravelly bed, and their deposition and im

pregnation occupies alxmt ten days. The

male, as a rule, keeps guard near his partner,

and the Zoologist (1847, p. 1,650), gives an

animated account of a battle between two

males, probably for the possession of a female.

In which, the victor inniutcd mortal injuries

on his foe. When the young fish emerge from

the egg, the umbilical vessel is still attached

to their stomachs, and the nourishment con

tained therein serves them for several weeks,

during which time they lie concealed among

the stones at the bottom of the stream. Till

their second year they remain in the river,

when they commence their migratory career.

The pollution of rivers and other causes have

led to a great diminutipn in the numbers of

Salmon, and for many years their artificial

propagation has been successfully carried

on, notably at Stormonttleld, on the Tay,

and the process and its results have been

described by Mr. W. Brown, of Perth (The

StormontfieUt Experiment). Close time for sal

mon varies somewhat in different localities ;

but is approximately, for net-fishing, from

Sept. 1 to Feb. 1 ; for rod-fishing the close

time commences on Nov. 1. Net-fishing is

also forbidden from noon of Saturday till

6 ;i, m , on Holiday, called the Saturday's stop.

salmon-berry, •-.

Hot. : Itubits spectabilis.

salmon colour, s. The colour of the

flesh of the salmon.

salmon coloured, a. Of the colour of

the flesh of tlie salmon.

salmon fishery, A place where Salmon

fishing is carried on. Day (Fishes of Great

Brit. ,t Ireland, ii. 71) gives the average num

ber of boxes of Salmon, averaging 112 pounds

each, sent to Billingsgate market, for the

quinquennial period 1877-81, as English and

Welsh, 1,330; Scotch, 24,214 ; Irish, 5,042. The

annual value of the British Salmon fisheries

has been estimated at : England, £100,000 ;

Scotland, £260,000; Ireland, £400,000.

salmon-ladder, salmon-stair, . A

lish-way (q.v.).

salmon Stair, . [SALMON-LADDER.]

salmon-trout, s.

Ichthy. : Salmo trvlta; a North European

fish, much more common in Scotland tliun in

England. Its habits are those of the Salmon.

It attains a length of about three feet ; upper

i LI i -. blackish, usually with a purplish tinge

on the silvery sides, under part silvery.

Called also Sea-trout, and in Wales and

Ireland White-trout. The flesh is piuk, richly

flavoured, and much esteemed.

sal mo' ncs. •.,•'. [Lat, pi. of aalmo (q.v.).]

Ichthy. : Salmon and Trout having teeth on

the body, as well as on the head, of the

vomer. The species are very numerous ;

among the chief are &ilmo salar (the Salmon),

S. tratta (Sea-trout or Salmon-trout), S. fario

(Common Trout), X. lenuin.ua (the Lake Leman

Trout), 5. gailivenais (Galway Sea-trout), S.

ftrox (the great Lake-trout), S. stomachicits

(the Gillaroo), S. levtneruis (the Loch Lcveu

Trout), and S. naniaycush (the great Lake-

trout of North America).

' saint- on ct (I silent), 5. [Eng. salmon;

dtmiu. suit'. - '.] A little salmon, a samlet.

sal mon ic, a. [Eng. OI&HOH ; -ic.] Derived

from the salmon.

salmonic acid, s.

Cltem: A reddish fatty acid, existing, ac

cording to Fremy, in the reddish muscles of

various species of salmon. (ll'atts.)

sal mon i do3, *. j-'. [Lat. salmo, genit.

talmon(i*) ; fein. pi. adj. suit, -idos.]

1. Ichthy.: A dimly of Physostomi (q.v.).

Body gent-rally covered with scales ; head

naked, no barbels ; margin of upper jaw

formed by the intermaxillaries mesially and

by the maxillarles laterally ; belly rounded ;

small adipose fin behind the dorsal; pyloric

appendages generally numerous, rarely absent ;

air- bladder large, simple ; peeudobranehiie

present The ova fall into the cavity of the

abdomen before exclusion. The genera are

numerous, and valuable as food-fishes. They

are fresh-water and marine (deep-sea). The

former are peculiar to the temperate ami arctic

regions of the northern hemisphere, one oc

curring in New Zealand, and many of them

descend to the sea periodically or occasionally.

2. PaliKont. : From the Cretaceous onward.

[OSMERUS.]

Balm on bid (I silent), a. & *. [Eng. salmon ;

-oW.J

A. As "•(':. : Belonging to, characteristic of,

or resembling the genus Salmo (q.v.).

"The flbruiucoiidltiou of ^he talinonoid •keletua."

—OunOter : Study qf ftthct, u. Ml.

B. As subst. : Any fish of the genus

Salmo (q.v.).

" Chemistry hu not supplied us yet with MI uuvlyiis

of the sutetAiice which gives the uink culour t.. tlie

fle»h of niAiiy •taMMMIJ hut them Is little doubt

that It i* Identical with aitd produced by the pluucuti

of iwuiy aalt- and fnah-wntar CruitACetuut, whlcli fvirui

ft favourite food of these fi*he»."—0uHthtr : Study of

>ViA«, p. eat

sa Ion. «. [Fr.] [SALOOK.] An apartment

'for the reception of company ; a saloon, a

picture-gallery ; hence, in the plural, fasliioti-

able assemblages, circles of fashionable society.

so. loon', s. [Fr. salon, from O. H. Oer. • •'/

*(Ger. •'"-') = a dwelling, a house, a hall ; cogn.

with Icel. salr; A.S. s(d, sele.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A spacious and elegant apartment for the

reception of company or the exhibition of

works of art ; a hull or reception ; a large

public room ; a hall for public entertainments ;

an apartment for specific public use.

" H« had descended from the proud itiloon."
\\ .<•!<.•,,(!> : £xcur»ion. bk. \ i .

2. A refreshment-bar. a public-house.

(Amer.)

IL Arch.: A lofty, spacious hall, frequently

vaulted at the top, and usually comprehend

ing two stories, with two ranges of windows.

It is often in the middle of a building, and U

sometimes lighted from the top.

saloon-carriage, saloon-oar, 5.

Rail.-tng.: A passenger-car fitted up with

solus and chairs.

" H« ••;)•] li&btly from the *nlomt-ear pluced at

Lin finpS hy tat- ublifc'iii^ officUI*."—St. Juma't

Onzette, OcL 16, 18W.

* sa loop , * sa-ldp', s. [SALEP.]

1. 8alep(q.v.).

2. A similar beverage prewired from an in

fusion of Sassafras lark, and formerly sold in

the streets of London in the early morning.

" There hi a coiii]K»i Uou, tb« grouiid-wurk of which
I have mMi i- 1. -.-I to be the iiweet wood ycleiit >.•-!-

fras. This wood boiled down to a kiud of tea, and

tetn|>ered with an Infusion of milk aud sux'tr. hntli to

some Luitc* a delicacy beyond tlie China luxury . . .

* saloop house, 5. A house where sa-

loop wo.s prepared and sold. (Old & New

London, i. 69.)

" sa lo pi an, a. [Eng. Salop; -tan.] Of, or

pertaining to saloop (q.v.).

"The only talopian house."—Lamb: /Yailc of

sal pa, s. [Lat, from Gr. <raAm) (salpe),

Zool. : The typical genus of Salpidse (q.v.).

Animal sul>-cylindrical, half an inch to ten

inches long, truncated in front, pointed be

hind. They have a transparent, elastic outer

tunic, elongated, compressed, aud open at

both extremities. A single narrow, plicated,

ribbon - shaped bronchia extends obliquely

across the pallial cavity. Sexes distinct, with

alternation of generations. The young Sal-

pians quit their parent in long chains ; after

floating about for a time the society is dis

solved, and each produces a solitary young

one like itself ; in the next generation there

is a chain again.

salpa chain, ,. (SALPA.]

i sal pi an, > [SALPA.] A mollusc belonging

to the genus Salpa (q.v.).

" In the trauaiMTeiit militant these fibre* are grouixxl

In Oat bands. — Woodward : JloUutca fed. l -:.•', i .. 19.

sal pi con, s. [Fr. & Sp., from Sp.

salpicur = to besprinkle; Port m/jricar = to

powder, to corn, from «iZ = salt, and picar

= to prick.] A dish composed of the remains

of meat and vegetables, cut into dice, and

heated in brown or white sauce.

sal' pi doo, :. pL [Lat salp(a); fern. pi. adj.

sull". 'idee.]

Zool. : A family of Tunicata (q.v.). Oceanic

niolluscoids, alternately solid or united in cir

cular or lengthened groups. Branchial and

atrial apertures at opposite ends of the body.

sal pi Rlos sid c re, . pi. [Mod. Lat

salpujlusxit, genit salpiglossid(is) ; Lat fern,

pi. adj. Mill, -«B.]

Bot. : A sub-order of Scrophulariacete. In

florescence entirely centrifugal ; activation of

the corolla either plaited, or plaited imbricate,

the two upper segments being external, (lien-

thttm.) Miers places it under his Atnqiaceie.

sal pi Rlos sis. [Gr. fdXmyt (talpiHgr) =

a tube, and -,A""f'"[ (glossa) = the tongue.

Named from the tongue-like style iu tlie

mouth of the corolla,]

Bot. : The typical genus of Salpiglossideae

(q.v.). Herbaceous, viscid plants, with showy

flowers. Natives of Chili.

sal pin si tis, s. [Or. a<iXiriyt (salpingx) =

a trumpet, a tube ; surf, -itis.]

Puthol. : Inflammation of the oviducts.

sal pin gee' -ca, s. [Gr. (roAmy^ (salpingi),

genit. aaAiriyyo? (xilpingyos) = a trumpet, and

OIKC'U (oiktfy = to inhabit]

Zool. : The typical genus of the family

Salpingoecldse (q.vA Animalcules solitHry,

plastic, and variable iu Conn, secreting and

inhabiting a fixed, chitinous, transparent

sheath, either sessile or mounted on a pedicle.

They inhabit salt and fresh water, and in

crease usually by transverse fission. Kent

divides them into two sections, according as

(1) the pedicle is absent, rudimentary, or ex

ceptionally developed, or (*2) persistent, and

conspicuously developed. Species numerous.

sal pin KCO' ci dfe, «. pi. [Mod. Lat sal-

pingcec(a); Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -idas.]

ZooL : A family of Chnano-flagellata, with

three genera : Salringceca, Lagenceca, and Poly-

oeca. Animalcules secreting and inhabiting

independent or socially united sheaths or lo-

rica. free-floating or attached to aquatic ob

jects ; flagellum single, terminal, with collar,

contractile vesicles two or more, posterior, en-

doplast sub-central. From salt aim fresh water.

boll, boy ; poiit. Jowl ; oat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; «•««, (his ; sin, as ; expect, Xenopbon, cat ist, -ing.

-clan, - tian = shan. tion, -slon - shun ; tion, -fion - zhun. cious, tious, sious = shus. blc, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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sal'-plnx, • . [Or. = a tube or trumpet. I

* 1. Music : The ancient Greek trumpet

2. Anut. : The Eustachian tube (q.v.).

sal'-sa, >. [See def.J An abbreviation for

Sarsaparilla.

sal - so, t'y, a. [SALSIKY.]

* sol-sa-mSn-tar-I-ous, a. |i.nt.§o7«-

menlaritu, from tal = salt.] Pertaining to, or

containing salt ; salted.

salsc, s. [Fr., from Lat. salms = salted.]

Geol. : An eruption of mud, with heat and

vapour, from a vent in a locality where there

is no volcano of the normal type.

sal'-sl-fy, sal sn fy , s. [Fr. sakifit= goats-

beard.)

Hot. : Tragopogon porrifolius, a British deni

zen, cultivated to a small extent iu England,

but much more largely on the Continent. The

root is excellent when cooked. It may be

boiled and served with sauce, fried in batter,

stewed, scalloped, or made into croquettes.

sal sil la. [8p., from Lat. »nta« = salted.f

Hot. : The tubers of Bomarea edulu of St

Domingo.

sal so Ac id, a. [Lat. xtbiu = salt, and

Eng. acul.] Having a taste compounded of

saltuess and sourness.

sal so la, -•. [From Lat ml = salt.]

Hot. : Saltwort, a genus of Chenopodiacete.

Flowers perfect, with two bracts at the base ;

sepals live, rarely four ; ! miens five, rarely

three ; style elongate ; stigmas two or three.

Found in temperate climates. Known species

about thirty. One, Salsola Kali, is British. It

hus an angled, much-branched stem, and pale-

greenish sessile flowers, with three leaf-like

bracts at the base of each, and is common on

stindy seashores. It yields immense quantities

of soda, whence its name.

fcal so la ccous (oe as sh), n. [Mod. Lat

salsol(a) ; Eng. adj. Buff. -aoetm*.] Pertaining,

or belonging to the genus Salsola (q.v.).

sftl su gi nose, o. (SALSUOINOUS.]

Hot, : Growing in places overflowed by salt

water.

• sal-su -fini oiis, a. [Lnt. xdsur/o, gonit.

KilsiiyinU, from *i/ — salt.] Saltish; some

what salt ; brackish.

"The distinction of salta, whereby they are din.

criuihmU'd Into acid, volatile, or t.,l,<i.j<,i.mit. If I limy

v* call the fugitive salt* of auimal substances. Bud

fixed or alcMllznU), may amiear of luueli use ill uittuntl

philosophy."—llogtf : Vforkt, L 705.

salt, 8. &«. [A.S. wait ; cogn. with Dut zmU ;

Icel. salt; Dan. & Sw. tail; Goth. salt; Ger.

sail; Fr. sel; Ital. tale; Sp. tnl ; Ross, sole;

Wei. halt, haltn ; Lab. «il ; Or. 0X5 (Anb) ;

Bansc. raro; Icel. «ttr= salt (a.) ; Wei. hallt.]

A* As substantive :

L Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : in the same sense as II. 2.

"If yon want to know how good talt U nee a cow eat

If—Wriomr'i U,,j,ui,a. Nov., 1878, p. 61.

2. Figuratively:

* (1) A vessel for holding salt ; a salt-cellar.

" ftattt at pure gold."—Middbton : Worket, v 491.

* (2) That which seasons or gives flavour ;

that which preserves from corruption.

"Ye are the nil of the earth."—IfatUtt* r. IS.

* (3) Tnstc, smack, flavour.

"Though we are Justices and doctor* and ohnrch-

men, Mr. Page, we have some «rtt of our youth in us."

—.lAiutfW/f. : Merry H'*«« of Windsor, li. a.

(4) Wit, pungency, smartness, sarcasm,

" Salt and smartness."—nilorom : Sermon*, L 79.

(5) A marshy place flooded by the tide.

(Prot>.)

(ft) A sailor, especially an old sailor. (Colloq.)

"An old Kit. .lltlng at the tiller."—Dally TeU-

graph, Sept. 11, ISM.

TT TccluticaUy :

1. Chfmistry :

(1) (Sin;.): [SODIUM-CHLORIDE].

(2) (PI.): Applied in a general sense to

compounds of a metal and a halogen, as

sodium chloride, NaCl ; and to compounds

formed by the union of an acid and a base,

nitrate of silver, ,v ,M )... In its fuller signifi

cation the term suggests a compound which

can suffer rapid double decomposition with

another soluble substance, as when solutions

of chloride of sodium and nitrate of silver

are mixed together, thev at once decomjiose

each other and form chloride of silver and

nitrate of sodium. By an extension of mean

ing the name is sometimes applied to com

pounds, as chloride of ethyl, acetate of ethyl,

and even to fats, as stearin, tristearate of

glycerin. Popularly and medicinally the

term salts refers to Epsom salts (q.v.).

2. Comm., <te. : There are extensive mines

of rock-salt at Wielitska, near Cracow, which

have been worked since 1251. Extensive

subterraneous excavations have been made,

the roof being supported by pillars of salt,

and parts of the area cut into the form of

churches, chapels, &c. The salt is impure,

being mixed with clay. To purify it, it is

dissolved in water, and then evaporated.

The salt-beds of Northwich, in Cheshire,

are also very extensive. They have been

known since Roman times, and have been

worked since 1670. The salt is cut from the

bed in masses of five to eight feet in diameter,

and then crushed with rollers. Afterwards

it is dissolved in salt water, evaporated, and

crystallized. Much of the salt used in

Britain or exported from it is raised, not from

rock-salt, but from salt springs (q.v.).

McCulloch calculated that each individual in

France consumed 19i IDS., and each in Britain

22 Iba. annually. Besides seasoning food and

preserving it for domestic use, for long voy

ages, &c., salt is used in the manufacture of

muriatic acid and soda, to gluze pottery, to

give hardness to soap, to preserve the surface

of metals from being calcined when they are

being melted, also as a mordant, Aic.

B. At adjective :

L Literally:

1. Abounding in or impregnated with salt;

containing or producing salt : as, a salt spring.

2. Prepared with or tasting of salt ; salted :

as, taU beef.

3. Overflowed with or growing in salt water :

as, a salt marsh.

EL Figuratively:

* 1. Sharp, bitter, pungent

"The pride and taU acorn of hi* eyes."

SlMkrtii. : Troilu* A Crcaida. I. 3.

2. Lecherous, salacious, lustful.

"AAtalt as wolves In pride." Sbakctp. . OHH'Uo. ill S.

3. Costly, dear, expensive, high : an, To

pay a salt price. (CoUotj.)

H (1) Above (or below) the salt: Formerly

the family salt-cellar was of massive silver,

and placed in the middle of the table. Persons

of distinction sat above the saler—i.e., between

it and the head of the table ; while dependents

and inferior guests sat below it. Hence, to

sit aboiv the salt = to sit in a place of distinc

tion ; to be placed or sit below the salt — to be

given or take an inferior position.

" Tet hope for this to hare a rooiue ofasv <*• talt."

—CormfaUjtta : Kuayfi. No. lit (lott-l

(2) Worth one's »M : Worthy of one's hire ;

worth what it costs.

salt-block, '. An apparatus for evaporat

ing the water from a saline solution. The

technical name for a salt-factory.

salt box, . A wooden box, with a slop

ing lid, used for holding aalt in kitchens.

salt bush. s.

Bot. : Atriplex nummulfirla. {Australian.)

salt-butter, .•- Butter mixed with salt

to make it keep.

aalt-cat, ••. [SALTCAT.]

salt-cellar, * salt-saler. • A small

vessel of gliiss, silver, &c., for holding salt on

the table. [CELLAR].

' When any Bait ii spilt on the table-cloth, shake It

ont Into the tolloMar/—Smft : flinct. la lAe Buler.

*i A tautological expression : cellar being =

Fr. .wliirt, Ital. sa(imi = a salt-cellar, from

Lat. sal = salt

salt duty, s. A duty on salt ; a duty, of

one twentieth, formerly payable to the Lord

Mayor and Corporation of London, for salt

brought to the port of London. [SALT-TAX.]

salt-eel, s. A rope's end. (Naut. slang.)

(Of. Xotet & Carries, 7th scr., ii. 188, 217).

salt-fish, s.

1. Fish in brine ; flsh salted and dried.

2. Fish from salt water.

g
li

* salt-foot, >. A large snlt-Cf Iliir formerly

placed near the middle of a long table, to

mark the place of division between the su

perior and Inferior guests. [SALT, j., U (1).]

salt-gauge, ••. A salinometer (q.v.).

salt glazing, s.

Pottery: A glaze for earthenware, prepared

from common salt.

• salt-green, a. Green like the sea ; sea-

green. (Shakesp. : Mid. Kighfs Dream, iii. 2.)

• salt-holder, ». A salt-cellar.

salt-junk, s. Dry salt beef for use at sea.

salt-lick, >. A knob-lick (q.v.).

salt-marsh, .•.. Land under pasture-

rasses or herbage plants, near the sea, and

iable to be overflowed by it, or by the waters

of estuaries, and in consequence more or lean

impregnated with salt

salt-mine, «. A mine where rock-salt is

obtained.

salt of lemons, .». [SALT or SORREL.]

salt of sorrel, s.

Chem. : C^HKO, + HaO=

Potassic binoxalat-e, or acid potassie oxalate

Found in sorrel leaves, and easily prepared

by dividing a saturated solution of oxalic

acid in water into two equal portions, neutral

izing one with potassic carbonate, and adding

the other. It crystallizes in colourless

rhombic prisms, slightly soluble in cold, very

soluble in boiling water. It is often used to

remove ink stains from linen, paper, &c.

Called also Salt of Lemon*.

salt of tartar, s. [CARBONATE or PO

TASSIUM.)

salt of vitriol, s. [SULPHATE OP ZIHC.)

salt-pan, salt-pit, s. A shallow pan

or vessel in which salt-water or brine is

evaporated in order to obtain salt. ID the

plural, salt-works, and natural or artificial

ponds or sheets of water in which salt ia pro

duced by evaporation.

Salt-pit, •. [SALT-FAN.]

salt-radicle, ••.

Chem. : The chlorous or electronegative con

stituent of a salt, according to the binary

theory, e.g., Cl iii KCI, S04 iu KjSOi, &c.

salt-raker, s. A person engaged in rak

ing or collecting salt in natural salt-ponds, or

in iuclosures from the sea,

•alt-rheum, •

Pathol. : A vague popular term for almost all

the non-febrile cutaneous eruptions common

among adults, except ringworm and itch.

* salt-sea, o. Pertaining or belonging to

the si-u or ocean. (Shakesp. : Macbeth, iv. 1.)

salt-sedative, . Boracic acid.

salt-spring, s.

Geol. : A spring of water containing a large

quantity of common salt. Surh springs are

very abundant in Cheshire and Worcestershire.

Those of Northwich, in Cheshire, are almost

aaturated ; those of Barton, in Lancashire,

and Droitwich, in Worcestershire, are ex

tremely rich. They rise through strata of

sandstone and marl, which contain large beds

of rock-salt (q.v.). Culinary salt is obtained

from them by evaporation.

" The art of making aalt was known In very early

times, to the OauU alia Uermnuo : it Is not, therefore,

likely that the Britons, who bad. In wveral iilace*.

I'Uuty of wlt.ij>i-iiif/r, should be iguoraut uf it. —Fvn-

nant : Journey from Clutter.

salt-tax,*.

Taxation: The ancient Romans imposed a

duty on salt, and most modern states have

taxed it heavily. England did so from 1798-

1825. In India the salt-duty is the third

source in order of importance of the Indian

revenue, or, excluding opium, ft is the second.

Formerly its amount varied in different

localities, now it is uniform over India at two

rupees per maund (5s. 6d. a cwt.). The

revenue from it in 1882-3 wag £0,177,781.

(Hunter : Indian Empire.)

salt-tree, .

Hot. : Halinodendron argenteum.

salt-water, . & a.

A. As fubtt. : Water impregnated with salt ;

sea-water.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rale, full ; try, Syrian. «e, oe = e ; cy a : qu kw.
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B. As adj.: Pertaining, relating, or belong

ing to -(alt water, i.e., to the sea ; used at sea ;

engaged on the sea.

" The ialt-water thief ShaJuap. •' Tte^fth ffiyht, v.

salt-work, *. A house or pktce where

salt is made.

" salt (2), s. [O. Fr. sattlt, from Lnt. sa?tnm,

fr.'ctu. of foltits, from salio — to leap.] A leap,

a jump, a bound.

" Frisking Inmh*

Make wanton -Jtt about their di y-*uck'il tUma."

Salt, r.fc & /. [SALT, «.]

A. i'i<- -Hive:

1. To sprinkle, impregnate, or season with

salt ; to preserve with salt.

" We might have tnlfed u touch pork tut wmiM

hRTB served both ihip*."—Cook : TMrd Voyage, bk. in .

eh. vll.

2. To fill with salt between the timbers and

planks, as a ship, for the preservation of timber.

3. To supply or furnish with salt. (Amfr.)

" Every Snn.Uy morning the COWB must be tultfit."

—Serilmer't Magattnf, Nov., i -:-• p. SL

B. Intrans. : To deposit brine from a saline

substance : as, The brine begins to sail.

^1 (1) To salt an invoice : To put the extreme

value upon each article, and even something

nmre sometimes, in order to make what seems

a : i i ' i .1 1 discount upon payment.

(2) To salt a mine ; To sprinkle a few grains

of gold-dust, tbc., in and about an unproduc

tive or worked-out mine, so as to make it

-'i'i •; valuable, and thus obtain a higher

price from an unsuspecting purchaser.

" One of the first tn practise the Ml of tatting sham

Boldftelda,"—Daily Tttiyrap*. Sept O, 18S&.

salt ant, a, [Lut. taltans, pr. par. of salto,

frequent, of salio = to leap.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Leaping, jumping, dancing.

" When he chaneth and followcth after other bwwta,
bee Korth lUwaies tallnttt or rampant."—P. /.'••/<•>• :

Plinie. bk, viiL, ch. xvi.

2. ffer. : A term applied to the squirrel,

weasel, rat, and all vermin, and also to the cat.

greyhound, ape, and monkey, when in a posi

tion springing forward.

sal ta rcl lo, s. [Ital.]

Music :

1. A Neapolitan dance in triple time, some

what resembling a jig.

2. The music for such a dance.

3. A harpsichord jack, so milled because it

jumps when the note is struck.

* sal tate, v.i. [Lat. saJtatnm, anp. of saila,

frequent, of salio = to leap.] To leap, to

jump, to skip.

* sal-ta'-tion, «. [Lat. saltatio.] [SALTATE.]

1. A leaping, a bounding, a jumping.

" Being ordained for ialtation, their hinder legi do

far exceed the others."—flrowne : Vulgar A'rrour*.

2. A beating or palpitation.

"His verdant blood

In brisk ialtation circulates and flown."

Smart : Bop-Harden, p. 37.

t sal-ta-tor'-es, s. pi. [PL of Lat. saltator

= a dancer.]

Zool : The Salticidie (q.v.).

sal ta tor i a, *. pL [Lat. saltatoriu*, frotn
•••>•'!•>''••,• = a leaper a dancer ; salto = to leap. ]

Entom. : A section of Orthoptera, having

the hind legs elongated and connected with

leaping organs. Wings and elytra welt

developed. Joints of the tarsi never more

than four. The males emit chirping sounds.

AH are herbivorous. Tribes : Locustina,

Achetina, and Gryllina ; or families : Gryllidae,

Locustidte, and Acridiidee.

s&l ta-top'-I-aO, * sal-ta-tbV-J-otis, «.

ISALTATOBIA.] Pertaining to leaping, having

the ability to leap, or actually doing so.

" The males In the three tnttntorial families belong

ing to this order are remarkable for their mu*iual

powers."—Darwin : Dttcent itf .Van, p. ii., ch. x.

saltatorial orthoptcra, •--. pi. [Su -

TATORIA.]

* sul ta-tor i ous, a. [SALTATORIAL.]

* sal ta tor y\ a. & s. [Lat. saltatorivt.}

A* A$ adj.: The same as SALTATORIAL (q.v.).

"A •'».''•>•••! version of the ' Wedding March.'"—
/-'"•••, I. •,••'/!•-, Feb. 30, 1B8«.

B. As subst. : A dancer.

" A secend. a lavoltctere, a saltatory, a dancer with

a kit.'—Beaum, A Wet, ; Fair Jfaid of the Inn, HI 1.

salt cake, , [Kng. salt (1), and cake.]

Comm. : Sulphate of soda, prepared for the

use of glassmakers and soap manufacturers.

salt cat, - salt catto. , [Eng. salt (1),

and mt = cate(?).j A lump of salt made at a

salt-work ; also a mixture of gravel, loam,

rubbish of old walls, cummin-seed, salt, and

stale urine, for food for pigeons. (See extract)

" A lamp of iwlt, which they usually call a *•,"•'_',

made at the wUtenia, which mike* the pigeons much

affect the place.'— Mortimer : ffttttxindry.

-salt co to, s. [Eng. salt (IX and cote.] A

salt-pit

"There be a great number of tnltcota about this

welt"—Harrison: Dttcrip. Eng., 11. 63.

salt cr, s. [Eng. salt, v. ; -er.]

1. One who salts ; one who sprinkles or

applies salt

" The • !••'•'. r, .'ml •". i-il.T. pollinctoT. tatter, and

other dependant servants."—GreenMU : On Embalm

ing, p. 283.

2. One who makes or deals in salt.

" I aaked of a Kilter how nmnle torn *«.-«* they had at

all the three spring*."—/fott»u*«d . Itote. <tf Engbimi,

bk. Hi., ch. xiti.

3. Adrysalter(q.v.).

If The London Salters Company was incor

porated iu 1558.

salt'-cm, a. [SALT(!)( s.} A salt manufactory

where wuter is evaporated from brine and dry

salt obtained. More especially a plot of

retentive land, laid out in pools and walks,

where the sea-water is admitted to be

evaporated by the heat of the sun's rays. The

opeiation is concluded in boilers.

" The taltfrnt of the Normana and the Old Rngllnh

hare suffered very different fateo. In Normandy tlie

•ea no longer reacbe* to their sites whilst here It has

long siiioe rolled over them."—tta.Ui/ A'ctet, Sept as,

1666.

sal ti9'-I-d.TB. «.pL [Lat uttitbu); fem. pi.

adj. sun*, -idee.]

ZooL : A family of Dipneumoncs, section

Vagabundee. The cephalothomx is nearly

rct-tangnlar, and the eyes are placed in it in

three transverse rows. Active spiders, weav

ing no webs, but trying to approach their

prey by stealth and then springing upon it

suddenly.

sal tl-ctis, s. [Lat = dancing.]

Zool. : The typical genus of Salticldae (q.v.).

SnUicua scenictis is a small spider banded with

black and white, often met with in gardens,

on brick walls, railings, the trunks of trees, &c.

salt ic, *. [Eng. salt, a. ; -it.}

Ichthy. : PUuroncctts limanda, the Common

Dab (q.v.).

Sal- tier (1), *. [SALT1HF..]

•sal'-tier (2), s. [See def.] A blunder for

Satyr (q.v.).

"Theyeall themselvesfaHj'prj."—Sfiaketp. : Winter't

Tale, Ir. S.

sal ti gra' da. *. pi. [Lat, saltu* = & leap,

and gradior ="to walk.]

Zool. : The Salticidie (q.v.).

sal ti grade, a. & s. [SALTIORADA.]

A. Asculj. : Leaping ; formed for leaping.

B. As sitbsi. : One of the Saltigrada (q.v.).

• sal tin ban- co, • sal tlm ban co, s.

[Ital. •''i1,'.-,,''..'"--^ ; Fr. aaltimbanque = a

mountebank, from Ital. saltare in banco = to

leap or mount on the bench.] A quack, a

mountebank.

" H« H.I-. '•! the lalfinbanm'i part,

Traiufuruiud t' a Frenchman by my art."

flutter : ffudibrat, 11. S.

salt ing, a. [Eng. salt

(1), s. ; -ing.} A salt- \

marsh.

sal tiro, sal tier, -.

[O. Fr. tanltoir (Fr.

sautoir) = a stirnip, a

saltire ; Ix>w Lat. snlta-

torium — a stirrup, from

Lat. so/Jotoriw* = salta

tory (q.v.).]

Her. : An ordinary in

the form of a St. An

drew's cross, or the

letter X, formed by two bends, dexter and

sinister, crossing each other.

" Upon his Burcoat valiant Nevll bore

A silver taltirt upon rn.-irUal red."

Drayton : Baront Wart, it

SALT! RE.

(Arm* nf the .?w o/

Kochettcr.}

saltire wise, saltier-wise, adv.

Her. : In the manner of a saltire ; long-

shaped charges (swords, batons, &c.) placed

in the direction of the saltire, are said to be

borne saltire-wise.

salt ish, a. [Eng. salt (1), »• ; •«&•) Some-

what salt ; rather wait

" The beaten marine re,

That Ion? hath wandred in the ocenn wide.

Ofte H'.. u i'l ill swelling Tuthye fittith Ware."

8pmi*r: /*. Q.. I. Hi- II.

salt ish ly. aflv. [En«. saltish; -ly.] With

a moderate degree of saltncss.

salt ish ness, [Eng. saltish; -nest.} The

quality or state of being saltish.

salt-less, a. [Eng. salt (1), s. ; -let*.} Desti

tute of salt; not tasting of salt; insipid.

" He 1 1 .. r hath beheld what quantity of lead the Uwt

of talttots aahes will imbibe-"— firman*: Vulgar

Krrottrt, bk. it., eh. T.

salt ly. adv. [Eng. salt, a, ; -ly.] In a salt

manner ; with taste of suit.

salt ness, i. [Eng. -'it, a, ; -n«.«t.] The

quality or state of being salt or impregnated

with salt ; salt taste.

"That peculiar bitterish tnltn«tt which we find In
it"—Gotdtmit* : But, of the Lt >•(>,. ch. zv.

sal to, [Ital.]

Music: (1) A dance in which there is much

leaping and skipping ; (2) a leap, or skip

from one note to another beyond the octave.

salt pc tro (tre as tor), «. [Lat. sal petrtv

= salt of the rock.]

1. Ckem.: KNOg. Potassium nitrate. Nitre.

Found in dry and hot countries as a natural

product, but prepared artificially by exposing

a mixture of calcareous soil and animal matter

to the atmosphere, or by decomposing native

sodium nitrate with potassium carbonate. It

crystallizes in anhydrous six-sided prisms,

soluble in seven parts water at 16', and in its

own weight of boiling water. It is chiefly

used in the manufacture of gunpowder, fire

works, and nitric-acid. When fused and

poured into moulds, it forms the sal prunella

of commerce.

2. Afiii. ; The same as NITRE (q.v.).

" That villainous taltpftre should be digged

Out uf the bowels of the Intnl. earth."

Shakttep. : I fftnry I'l., 1. S.

salt pe troiis, i salt pu' try. a. [Eng.

Sfiltpetr(e) ; -ou3 ; -y.] Pertaining to saltpetre;

partaking of the qualities of saltpetre ; im

pregnated with saltpetre.

salts, s. pi. [SALT (1), »., II. i. (2).]

H Smelling salts : A preparation of rarlmnnto

of ammonia with or without some ngrecablo

srent, as bergamot, lavender, &c., used as a

stimulant and restorative in case of faintnej»s.

Bait-wort, •'-•. [Eng. salt (1), s., and wort.]

Bot. : (1) Salicomia annua; (2) Salsola(q.v.).

salt y, a. [Eng. salt (1), s. ; -y.] Rather salt ;

saltish.

sa lii'-bri ous, a, [As if from a Lat. M/M-

briftsu-i, from saiubris = healthy, from siliis

health ; Fr.. 8p., &, Ital. salubre.] Favourable

to or promoting health ; healthy, wholesome.

" 'I In- soil must be renew'd, which often wiuh'd,

Loaea its trtvuure of laiubrivus Ml i-

Cawper: nut, la 6lft.

sa-lu' bri ou8 ly, adv. [Eng. salubrious;

•ly.] In a salubrious manner ; so as to pro

mote health.

" Does not the vw«tt of the m&aon and cnrpcnter

flow w pleasantly and aj> talu&rtoutly I "—Burke : On

thf French Rtfolution.

sa lu brl oiis ness, s. [Eng. tnt-ubriovs ;

-ne»y.] The quality or state of being salu

brious ; wholesomeness, healthfulness, favour

ableness to the promotion and preservation of

health.

sa-lu'-bri-t^, *. [Fr. salubritt, from Lnt.

salubritatem, accus of salubritas, from saiubris

= salubrious (q.v.).] The same as SALUBBI-

OUSKEBS (q.v.)

"A new species of air, of infinitely superior M/U.

" and duration to that vulgar atmc
•••>• Ode to PincMttck. {Note 3.)

* sa-lue, v.t. [Fr. saluer.] To salute (q.v.).

sal'-u-tar-I-l^, adv. [Eng. salutary; -lv.]

In a* salutary manner ; in a manner favourable

to health.

boil, boy; pout, jovvl; cat, ^eil, chorus, 9hiu, bench; go, gem; thin, (his; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, c^ist. ph= t

clan, -tian = slian. -tion. -slon - shun ; -tion, sion = zbon. -cioua, tious, sious = sbus. -bio, die, &c. ~ bcl. deL
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B&T U-tor-I neaa, *. [Eng. salutary ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being salutary or

of promoting health.

2. The quality of promoting good, prosperity,

or advantage.

saT-u-tar-jf, a. [Fr. salutairt, from I*t.

Kilutarist from solus, genit wlutii = health ;

Itil. salutarf.]

1. Promoting or preserving health ; favour

able or contributing- to health : wholesome,

healthful.

" What effect It ppwluoed WM rather tnhttary than

hurtful."—Coot : rtm Vugage, hk. ill., ch. Ix.

2. Promoting or contributing to some good,

advantage, or benefit; profitable, advanta

geous, beneficial.

" When Bt Paul delivered orer to Satan, the design

of It wa» klud atid talvtarg.'—WfairUnd: ir»r*j,

T. 8ft.

sal u ta t ion. • sal-u-ta-oi-oun, . [Fr.

salutation, from Lat. saltUationem, accim. of

salutntio, from snliifatu.1, pa. par. of anliito =

to salute (q.v.) ; 8p. salutation; Ital. xilttta-

rione.]

1. The act of saluting or paying respect or

reverence by words or actions; the act of

greeting or welcoming. .

" Pamed the doorway nnlnvltod.

Without word of mlutfition."

Longfetloto: //trwa/A*. lit

2. That which is said or done in the act of

saluting or greeting. (It may conaist in the

expression of kind wishes, bowing, shaking

hands, embracing, uncovering the head, firing

of guns, Ac.)

" For »o M the voij of thl taiutaeioun WAI iniuld In

myti eerU."—WyeU/t : Lulu 1,

*I Angelical Salutation; The ITnil-Mary

(q.v.X

sa lu ta tor i an. - [Eng. sidutatory ; -an.]

In the United States, the student of a college

who pronounces the salutatory oration at the

annual commencement or like exercises.

* sa lu' ta tor I ly, adv. [Eng. salutatory;

•ly.] By way of salutation.

sa lu ta tor y, a, & s. [Lat mlutatorius,

from Kilvtatus, pa. par. of saluto — to salute

(q.v.).]

A, As adj. : Saluting, greeting ; expressing

a welcome or greeting. (Applied especially

to the oration which introduces the exercises

of the commencements or simitar public ex

hibitions In American colleges.)

* B, As subst. : A place of greeting ; a

vestibule, a porch.

" Coming to the bfohop with supplication Into the

MhOo/ory. *ome out-porch of the church."—Milton:

Ktfurmatian in Knybind, bk. iL

sa lute , v.L & i. (Lat. mluto = to wish

health, to greet ; salus, genit. *riHfu = health;

Fr. miner; Ital. salutare; Sp. wiliutar; Port.

saudar.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make or offer a salutation to; to

greet, to welcome ; to address with expres

sions of kind wishes, courtesy, reverence, or

homage.

" He f.vre the knight fohtorf. Touting low."

8p*ntor : P. V., I. L M.

2. To greet with a kiss, a wave of the hand,

the uncovering of the head, a bow, or the

like : as, To salute a person in the street

3. To make obeisance to ; to adore.

" Have wtngt like luvcU, and like them wlut*."

Byron : /f*w*n A Knrtk, 1. ft,

4. In the army and navy to honour, as a

particular day, person, or nation, by the

discharge of great guns or small arms, dipping

colour* or the like ; to receive with honour.

"6. To touch, to affect, to gratify.

"Would I had no being.

If thi* unlute my blond a jot*

£*«*<«;>. ; Jfrmry mi.. It 1

B. .'.•':••. : To perform a salutation or

salute.

" I »cnt a lieutenant whore to acquaint the gorernor

of our arrival, and to make an eicuw for our Dot

talut(ng,"—Cook : Third royagt, bk. It, on, x.

sa lute', s. [SALUTE, v.}

1. The act of saluting, or of expressing kind

wishes or respects ; salutation, greeting.

" That "ititf,-,

Hail, highly favour'd, among women blert !**

Jfilton P. R.. 11. «T.

2. A kiss.

3. In the army and navy a compliment pnid

on the appearance of a royal or other dis

tinguished personage, when squadrons or

other bodies meet, at the burial of officers,

and on other ceremonial occasions. It may

be done by firing great guns or small arms,

dipping colours, Hags, and topsails, presenting

anna, manning the yards, cheering, Ac.

[ROVAL-SALUTE.]

" A blithe salute, lu martial tort.

The minstrels well might nmmd."

ScoU : Jformfam, 1. 10.

*4. A gold coin, of the value of twenty-five

shillings, struck by Henry V. after his conquest

in France. It was so called from the salutation

SALUTE.

represented on it, viz., the Virgin Mary on the

one, and an angel on the other side of a shield

l>earing the arms of France and England

quarterly, with the word Avet (Hail 1) on a

scroll.

sa lut cr, s. [Eng. salut(e), v.; -tr.] One

who salutes.

* sal ii Uf cr ous. a. [Lat *ilut(ftr; Eng.

adj. suff. -OH*.]

1. Health-bringing; healthy.

" Or plough Tuiihridgla's rtlufifrrotu hlllm."

Smart : 7*** Hop Gardtn,

2. Salutary, beneficial.

"All of them tafutiffrvut and procuring good.'*—

CiuftmrY*. Intttl. SyKtm, p. IOL

* sal u tit er ous ly. adv. [Fug. salu-

ti/frovs; -ly.] In a salutiferous, wholesome,

or salutary manner.

" The emprrour of tMi inflnciblf army, who p>v*rn-

eth all UiliigB talHttferotulg."—Cudwortk: fntdt. Syt-

tem, p. (09.

l'-I-ty. *. [Eng. talvahk; -iry.]

The quality or state of being salvaUe ; salva-

blenesM.

" Why do we Chrinllwn no flwoely argue agninat the

xtirability of paeb other?"—Decay -if riety.

* sal va ble, a. [Lat salvo = to save, and

Eng. able.} Capable of being saved ; ad

mitting of salvation.

" Our wild fancies about Ood'c decraee have . . .

bid fnir 1»T the dAiiuiin^ ..( tnaiiy whom tbow left

."—Decay qfCkriittan Piety.

* sal va blc ness, *. [Eng. salvnble ; -nes».]

The quality or state of being salvnble ; pos-

Hibility of being saved.

* sal va bly, adv. [Eng. salvab(le); -fy.] In

a salvable nuuiuer.

sal va rtor a, s. (Mod. Lat, from Sp. &

Port, aalvntlor = a saviour.]

Tiot. : The typical genus of Salvadoraceee

(q.v.). Salivulora persica, the Toothbrush tree,

is probably the Mustard tree of Scripture

(q.v.). The bark of the root is acrid, vesicant,

and stimulant; the leaves are purgative, and

the fruit is eatable. The galls of .S'. oteoitles,

an Indian evergreen shrub, arc used in dyeing.

S. ptrsica and S. oleoides yield a sulphury

yellow fat, and their leaves are used as fodder

for camels.

sal va dor a' $6 -ne, *. pi. [Mod. Lat. sal-

vador(a); Lat fern. pi. adj. sutf. -acece.]

Bot. : Salvadorada ; an order of Perfgynons

Exogena, alliance Echiales. Small trees or

shrubs, with ttie stem slightly twined at the

Joints. Leaves opposite, leathery, entire.

Flowers minute, in loose panicles ; sepals

four, minute ; corolla membranous, four-

parted ; stamens four ; ovary superior, one-

celled ; ovule solitary erect Known genera

four, species undetermined; from India,

Syria, and the north of Africa. (Lindlty.)

sal va dor -ad, -. [Mod. Lat talvadoita) ;

Eng. suff. -ad.]

Bot. (PI.) : The Salvadoraceee (q.v.).

s&l'-vage (age as !g) (l), *. [Fr., from 0.

FT. salver (Fr. aauver), from Lat. salvo = to

save (q.v.); Low Lat salvagium.]

1. The act of saving a ship or goods from

extraordinary danger, as from flrc, the sea,

an enemy, pirates, or the like.

2. Commercial and Maritime Law:

(1) A payment or compensation to which

those persons are entitled who have by their

voluntary efforts saved ships or goods from

extraordinary danger, as from fire, the sea,

an enemy, pirates, or the like. The amount

of salvage to be paid is generally agreed on

between the salvors and the owners of the

property salved ; but if they cannot agree,

the sum to be paid, and the proportions in

which it shall be paid, are determined by the

Admiralty Court The crew of a ship are not

entitled to any salvage for any extraordinary

efforts they may make in saving their own

vessel.

" By the statute 57 Edw. IIT.. c. IS, If any *hlp be lort

on the Bhon, and the guoda come to land (which can

not, says the statute, be called wreck), they Rtinll pre

sently t« iMiverrd to the merchant*, paying ouly a

rouotiabh* reward to those that naval and preserved

them, which !• entitled taleafft."—SlncJestone : Com

ment, bk.i,ch.ft.

(2) The property saved from extraordinary

danger by the voluntary effort* of the salvors.

salvage corps, s. A corps or body of

men attached to the (London) Metropolitan

Fire Brigade, whose duties are the salvage of

property from fire, and the care of that which

is Rftlved. They wear a blue coat with white

collar.

Salvage-loss, *. The difference between

the amount of salvage, after deducting tlie

charges and the original value of the property.

sal vafic (age as I&) (2), «. [Prob. the

same as salvage (1) (q.v.).]

Naut. : A skein of hemp, simply bound with

yarn ; used for tackling of cannon, and otlirr

purposes where great pliancy and strength

arc required. [SELVAOEC.]

* s&lV-age (age as Ifc) (3), a. & ». [O. Fr.

saulvaye ; Fr. sauvage.] [SAVAGE.]

A. Asailj. : Savage, rude, cruel.

B. As subat. : A savage.

* sal-vag-esse, s. [SALVAOE, a.] Savage-

ness, wildness.

* salvatclla, •. [Dimin. from Lat salvator

= a saviour. So named from the salutary

effects which the ancients attributed to the

opening of the vein in hypochondria. ]

Anat.: A vein on the back of the hand,

near its inner margin, in proximity to the

fourth and little tluguts.

sal va tion, * sal va ci on, - sal va

s. [Fr. "salvation, from Lat $nlva~

accus. of salvatio, from salvatas, pa.

par. of salvo = to save (q.v.) ; Sp. salvation ;

Ital. w/wuionr.J

L Ordinary Language :

1. Tlie act of saving, rescuing, or preserv

ing from danger, destruction, or rum ; pre

servation, rescue.

"Looklug to Government aid for filvatton from

starvation during the com Itig auttmm ami *lnU»r."—

—Daily Tetq/ritp*, Sept, IS. 18M.

2. In the same sense as II.

"The care of each man'* talfatian belongs only to

hlmwU."—Lociu : A Lfttfr concerning Tolrrntian.

* 3. A manifestation of saving power.

" BUnd st ill. and we theMlmfion of the Lord, which

he will shew to you to-day."—Exodu* xlv. IS.

4. That which saves ; the cause of saving.

"The Lard li my light and my iatmtion."—l't»hn

xxvll. L

II. Theol. : Tlie deliverance of those who

believe in Christ from tlie power of sin, and

from the woe reserved for the unlwlieving and

the impenitent ; and the bestowal on them of

endlesa felicity in heaven.

Salvation-army, •.

Kodesiol. A Church Hist : A religions organi

zation virtually constituting a distinct re

ligious sect, its founder and general being

Mr. William Booth, born at Nottingham in

1829. In 1843 he entered the ministry of the

Methodist New Connexion, which stationed

him in London. Soon afterwards he obtained

great spiritual success at Guernsey, and in

1844 was set apart as an evangelist In 1S66-7

he returned to the regular pastorate, but

felt himself out of his sphere ; and when, in

1861, the Conference refused to allow him

again to become an evangelist, he resigned

connection with it, and commenced an inde

pendent career. A year l>efore this, Mrs.

Booth hod begun to preach. In 1862-3 lie

laboured in Cornwall, Newcastle, &c.t and in

June, 1866, in Whitechapel, London, where

fate, fat, fare, amidat, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or. wove, wolf; work, who, sdn; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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he obtained many converts, whom he united

into the East London Christian Revival

Society, afterwards the East Jxindon Chris

tian Mission. Visits to other cities and

towns commenced the work also there. In

1865-6 Mr. Booth hired a largo theatre, and,

in 1870, the People's Market at Whitechapel.

By the commencement of 1878 thirty stations

had been occupied ; at its close there were

eighty, and the evangelists had increased from

thirty to 127. The first appearance of the

title Salvation Army in the Registrar-gene

ral's returns was in 1S80. With the name

•nny came military phraseology. Prayer

became knee -drill, the leader became a

general, one of his sons chief of the staff,

evangelists took the name of officers, candi

dates were cadets, and not merely converts

were sought, but recruits, A semi-military

attire was assumed, barracks built instead of

separate residences, and when the army

marched forth to take some place by storm,

it was with banners displayed and bands of

music leading the march. Its possession of the

streets was not undisputed, especially in the

earlier part of its career. [SKELETON-ARMY.]

Religions soldier-life was open to women,

and many female officers conducted evan

gelistic operations. [HALLELUJAH -LASSES.]

The progress of the army at home and abroad

was very rapid, and members of the Estab

lishment raised a Church Army. At the end

of September, 1885, there were 802 corps, with

1,780 officers in the United Kingdom, and 529

corps, with 1,296 officers abroad. The total

income, apart from trade receipts, was £76,168

17s. 4(d.

" The fifth anniversary meeting of the Scottish

Dlviiltm of the Salmtian Jrm> h*s lust taken place

in th« Cltv Hall, GUagow. During tile year they hail

added ID i-bri* or minion stations to their list, mak-

illg up a total o( r-fi con* altogether In Scotland.

There have been held altogether S1.764 meetings in the

barrack* during the year, and 16,89* open-air meetings.

The paid officer* Dumber 145. at all averniie nalfiry of

twelve abllliinffmml sixpence per week."—Eeko. Nov.

11, 188&.

Sal v.-v tion ist, o. ft s. [Bug. Klmtion;

-«(.]

A. Ai adj. : Pertaining or relating to the

Salvationists.

B. As tubst. : A member of the Salvation

Army (q.v.).

" What th«-v .-Meet to t* their being charged with

obstructing thoroughfares when ixilKitinitltrt and

other* do the same thing with absolute impunity."

—Doily TtteffrajA, Sept 33, ISM.

* siU'-va tor-jf, i. (Fr. stdvoloire.] [SALVA

TION.] "A place where anything is preserved.

•• [ eoneider the admirable powers of sensation,

phantasy, and memory, In what tulHtt'iriet or re-

ptwltorlM the !.[wcle* of things past are conserved."—

2fol«: orig. ••< Mankind, p. U«.

naive (I silent, or as salve), * salfc, . [A.S.

teaV; cogn. with Dut zaff; O. H. Ocr. tailM;

Our. Millie ; Dan. salve ; Sw. talm, inlfni.]

1. Lit. : An adhesive composition or sub

stance to be applied to wounds or sores ; a

healing ointment.

2. Fig. : A help, a remedy, tn antidote, a

healing application.

" Though no rcaanu may apply
Saint to your sore.^ Sjiemer: /•.«.. III. II. 36.

salve (1) (I silent, or as salvo), • '. I A.S. teal-

fian, from «alj— salve (q.vj ; O. Sax. & Goth.

sulbon; O. Flies, talm; Dut. uihtn ; Dan.

talve- O. H. Ocr. -i/bin; Qer. salben.}

L Lit. : To apply a salve or salves to ; to

heal or treat with salves or healing applica

tions ; to cure.

H Figuratively :

1. To help, to remedy, to apply a salve to.

" The which if He be pleased I shall perform,

I do beseech your majesty may so/re

The long-grown wound* o[ my Intemperance."

8*<itiai: : 1 llmrt IV.. ill. 1

* 2. To help or remedy by a salvo, excuse,

or reservation.

•• Ignorant I am not how this Is m/wtoT.- they do it

but after the truth IB made manifest"—ffooter:

JEeelej. Potttt,

salve (2), v.t. & 4. [Lat. xiJra = to save (q.v.).]

[SALVAGE, «.]

A* Trans. : To save, as a ship or goods, as

from fire, the sea, or the like.

" Salvtna life and property."—DttUf TcUffrap*,

Aug. 27, 18M.

B. Intrant. : To be engaged in the salvage

of ships or property,

" Crewa of twenty boats scattered alt over the

Islands are laMng as quickly as they can."—Atf/jr

ap*. Dec. 11.

solve (3), t>.(. [Lat. salve = hail.] To salute,

to say Hail I to.

sdV vo. ...'. [Lat] Hail!

Salve, KcKina. .. [Lat.= Hail, Queen.]

1. Roman Church : The first words ofa prayer

to the Virgin Mary, hence used for the prayer

itself. (Cf. Ave Maria, Pater Noster.) In the

Divine Office it is recited at the end of Lauds

and Compliue, and it is much used in private

devotion.

2. Music: Any setting of the prayer de

scribed above. [1.]

sal vti li m. «. pi. [Mod. Lat, from Fr.

tnlvelin = Ger. tiiHilinij = Salmo taltxlinui

(Linn.).]

. : Chair; a group or sub-genus of

Salmo, with teeth on the head of the vomer

only. Among the chief species are Salma

umbla (tlie Ombre Chevalier of the Swiss

lakes), S. alpinut (the Northern Charr), S.

ptrlssi (the Torgoch), S. arayi (the Freshwater

Herring), S. hucho (the Huchen of the Danube),

S. arctunu (the most northern species, from

82° N. Lot), and S. fontincUis (the Brook Trout

of the United States).

salv'-er (1), ». [SALVOR.]

salV-er (( silent) (2), «. [Eng. «alt<e) 1, v. ;

•er.] One who salves or cures ; a quacksalver.

S&l'-ver (3). «. [Prop. «Im, from Sp. salm =

a salver, from «o/«ir = t« save; Lat. salvo.]

A kind of tray or waiter for table sen-ice, or

on which to present anything to a person.

" The silver tankards and talrtrt of all the colleges

had been melted down to supply hU military chest."

—Jlacaulttf. flta. fay., cli. viil.

salver-shaped, a. The same as HYPO-

CRATEH1FOHM (q.v.).

sal vi -a, s. [Lat. _ I h>. sage(So2via officinalii),

from ulm = to save. Named from its healing

properties.]

Bat. : Sage ; the typical genus of the Sal-

vidffi (q.v.). Calyx two-lipped ; stamens two,

forked. Undershrubs or herbs, widely dis

tributed. Known species about 400, ninny of

them very showy flowering plants, cultivated

in gardens or in greenhouses. Two are

British, Salma, Verbenaca [CLARY], and S.

ymtnuia, the latter being rare. S. clanilatitia

is a doubtful Guernsey plant. S. officinalis, of

which there are many varieties, Is the Common

Sage, a well-known culinary herb. [SAGE.]

It is a feeble tonic and astringent, and an

efficient aromatic. S. grandiflora is also culi

nary. The galls of S. pomtfera are eaten in

Caudia, as are the stalks of S. MoorcrofluLna in

the Himalayas. The root is used in cough,

the seeds as an emetic, and the leaves as a

medicine in Guinea-worm and itch, or as a

poultice to wounds. The seeds of S. plebeia

and S. jmmUo, also Indian species, are given

in gonorrhoea, &c-

sal v i d,-o. i. pi. [Lat tnlvi(a) ; fern. pi. adj.

snff. -ute.)

Dot. : A family of Monardeto (q.v.).

' sal-vlr-lc, * sal-vif-aO-al, a. [Lat

sttlvijicus, from salvvs = safe, and facia = to

make.] Saving ; tending to save or preserve.

• sal-vir-.o-al-iy. adv. [Eng. talnflcal;

•ly.] In a saving manner ; so as to snve.

" There is but one who died HiM/Kally for us."-

Sroim. ; ChHltian Mortal, pt 11., 1 1L

sal-vln'-I-a, >. [Named after Antonio Maria

Salvini, a Greek professor at Florence.]

Sol. : A genus of Marsileacere. Spore

fruits of two kinds, the one producing only

ovate spores, the other only pollen spores.

Plants floating on the surface of stagnant

water.

•sal-vin-I-a'-og-w, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. nl-

vinHa); Lot fern. pi. adj. snff. -accce.]

Dot. : An order of Lycopodnles, generally

merged in Marsileacete. They are annual

plants floating in water; the microsporangia

and macrosporangia are formed in different

sporocarps. Genera, Salvinia and Azolla.

sal'-vo (1), ». [Fr. talm ; Ital. Kita = a salvo,

a salute, from Lat. salve = hail I]

1. A general discharge of guns, intended as

a salute.

2. A general concentrated fire of a greater

or less number of pieces of artillery, for the

purpose of making a breach, &c. ; the simul

taneous and concentrated concussion of a

number of cannon-balls on masonry or earth

work, producing a very destructive effect.

3. The combined shouts or cheers of a

multitude, iu applause, honour, or admiration.

sal vo (2), s. [From the Lat. salvo jure =

the right being intact or preserved ; an ex

pression used in granting anything.] An

exception, a reservation, an excuse.

" I Bht\.l inquire what talvot, or quid IfTing cnn-

•ideratioui, we may nsaaouftbly undermlAud. — Water-

land: tforlU, HL 72.

salv or, s. .Eng. salve (2), v. ; -or.] One

who saves a ship or goods from extraordinary

danger, as of tire, the sea, au enemy, or the

like ; one who effects salvage.

sam, adv. [SAME.J

1. Together.

" Now an they Mint*, all In that City mm."
Sptnter : /*. •?.. L x. S7

2. In common.

" What concord ban light Mid darkc tarn I "

tiftciuer: -S-W/iAmnii Calender; June.

sa mdd cr a, *. [Cinghaleae Samadnra.]

Bot.: AgenusofSimarubefe, Samaderaindi&t,

a tree thirty to thirty-live feet high, furnishes

Niepa bark, and its seeds yield an oil used in

India in rheumatism, the bruised leaves are

applied externally in erysipelas, and an in*

fusion of the wood is tonic.

sa mad er in( •••, [Mod. Lat. samader(ci);

SAHARA OF MAPLE.

Ckem. : A bitter principle extracted from tlic

aqueous infusion of the bark and fruit of

Samttdera indica. It forms dazzling whit*1,

feathery crystals, soluble in water, sliglitly

soluble in alcohol and ether. Its solutions

are neutral.

sam a ra. . [Lat. samara, «oiMra = tho

seed of the elm.]

Bot : A two or ,

more celled supe- I

rior fruit, having

few - seeded, inde-

hiscent, and dry

cells, and elongated

into wing-like ex

pansions. Lindley

placed it under his

compound fruits,

and considered it a

modification of the carcerule (q.v.). It is

popularly called a Key. Examples, Fraxinus,

Acer, Ulmus, 4c.

• sa mnrc . * sa mar ra, ' Bernmar, s.

[SIMARRE.J A kind of jacket anciently worn

by ladies, having a loose body and four side-

laps or skirts extending to the knee.

sa mar I a. «. [Etym. doubtful ; perhaps

a corruption of mara, one of the native

Guiunan names of the species.]

Hot. o5 Comm. : The cedar wood of Guiana

furnished by Idea aUiaima.

sam'-a-rls, ». [Etym. not apparent.)

Jchthy. : A genus of Pleuronectidw, con

fined to the Chinese seas. The mouth is

nearly symmetrical, and the dorsal fin com

mences before the eye, on the snout

Sa-mar'-I-tan, a. & *. [See def.]

A. As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to Samaria, the principal

city of the ten tribes of Israel, belonging to

the tribe of Ephraiin. After the captivity it

was repeopled by Cuthttes from Assyria or

Chaldea,

2. Applied to the characters of a kind of

ancient Hebrew writing, probably in use

before and partly after tie Babylonish cap

tivity.

B. As substantive :

i Literally:

1. A native or inhabitant of Samaria- (John

iv. 9.)

2. The language of Samaria. It was a

dialect of the Chaldean.

IL Fig. : A charitable, kind-hearted, or

benevolent person, in allusion to the "good

Samaritan " of the parable : as, To act the

(Samaritan.

Samaritan-Pentateuch, .-•. [PENTA

TEUCH.]

b6i1. 1)6^ ; ptint, Jd^rt ; cat, 5011, chorus. 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, eylst. -Ing.

-elan, -tlan = ahan. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tion, -slon = zhun. -olous, -tious, -sious = shus. -We, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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* so, mar i tan ism, s. [Eng. Samaritan ;

-ism.] Benevolence, humanity.

" Had with humanity aud mmarltanitm."—Sydney

Smith: MMMpNJE

sa mar i um, 5. [Latinised from Samarskite

(q-v.)-J

Chem. : Symbol Sm. The new name, for the

element Decipium (q.v.), found in the mineral

Samarskite.

sam a roi*l, ' [Eng. samara); -oid.] Re

sembling a samara (q.v.).

* sa mar ra, *. [8AMARE.]

sa mar skitc, s. [After v. Samarski, a mine

offlcer ; sutf. -ite (Afiu.).]

Min. : An orthorhornbic mineral occurring

mostly massive, rarely in crystals, in brown

orthoclose. Hardness, 5'5 to 6; sp. gr. B'014

to 5'75 ; lustre when fractured, shining, sub-

metallic ; colour, velvet-black ; streak, dark-

brown, opaque ; fracture, sub-conchoidal.

Compos. : a eolumbate of uranium, yttrium,

iron, thorium, &c.

sa ma ve da, s. [Sansc. sama-veda, from
samah = a hymn for chanting ; and ,•./•_

knowledge.] [RIO-VKDA.]

Sansc. Literature: The second of the four

Vedas. It is, in the main, made up of ex

tracts from the hymua of the Rig-Veda, used

at the Soma sacrifice, but the antiquated

grammatical forms bhow portions of it to be

older than the Rig-Veda iteelf.

sam' bac, *. [Burmese sambe.]

Sot. : Jatminitm Sambac,

sam bo, zam -bo, *. [Sp. zambo, sambo.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The ofispring of a black per

son and a mulatto ; hence, used commonly

for a negro.

2. Bot. : The genus Cleome. (West Indian.)

sam' boo, •••.

Gam-bu ec re, s. pi. [Lat. ".•,''••(•'•)." fcm.

pi. adj. sutr. -ten.]

Bot. : A tribe of Caprifoliacese.

sam bu cus, s. [Lat. = an elder tree.]

1. Bo*. : The typical genus of Sambucea?

(q.v.). Flowers small, in umbellate corymbs

or panicles jointed to the pedicel ; calyx three

to five-toothed ; corolla rntateorcampanulate ;

stamens, live; drupe with three to live carti

laginous seeds. Known species, ten to twelve,

from most temperate regions. Two are Brit

ish, A nfyrn, the Elder, and S. Ebulua, the

Dwarf Elder, or Danewort (q.v.).

2. Pharm. : The inner Iwrk of the elder has

been successfully used to remove the fluid

in dropsy,

U Sombuci floret : [ELDER-FLOWERS].

* sain bukc, «. 1 1 ..ii . >.,'.••.•, from Gr.

Music: An ancient musical instrument:

though applied sometimes to several musical

instruments of dif

ferent kinds, such

as a lyre, a dulci

mer, a triangular

harp or trigon, and

a large Asiatic harp,

it seems to have

been chiefly used as

a term for the last-

named instrument

By some authors it

has been identified

with the large Egyp

tian harp.

sam bur, sam

bop, «. [Native

name.] -----

Zool. : Axis aristotelis, one of the Rustne

deer, from the hill-country of India. It stands

about five feet high, is deep brown in colour,

and hns the hair of the neck developed into a

sort of mane. Its build is massive, and the

antlers present powerful points and are over

three feet in length. The hind is less stoutly

built, and of a yellowish tint.

"The jamfrur seems very well adapted for ft deer

park . . . being quite hardy enough to Dear our winter

in this climate."—Rioter. Ouid* to OartUni <•/ Z ->•

loffical Sotirtg.

same, a. & adr. [A.8. same (adv.) in such

phrases as swd same swd men = the same as

men ; cogn. with Icel. samr = the same ; Dan.

and Sw. samme ; O. U. Ger. sam = same ;

satna = together ; Goth, santa — same ; samana

= together ; Russ. *am.tm = same ; Gr. 6/i«

(homos); Sansc. aanut=even, same j Lat. rimilia

= like ; simul = together ; Gr. ouotov (homoiot)

= like.]

A* As adjective :

1. Identical, not different, not other.

"The very uame man." Shaketp. : Merry Wivat iv. 5.

2. Identical in kind, species, or degree ;

exactly alike, or similar, though individually

distinct.

" What toenver la done to my brother (if I be a

Chriitlon man ) tliat tame is done to mc."—Tynd<tlt ;

H'ortei. p. 863.

3. Just mentioned, or just about to be

mentioned or referred to.

" That tamr lubel here once again,"

."•'IMA 1 1^, : M, mint;' /or Mtatttrt, v.

H Same Is always |)receded by the demon

strative words the, (Aw, that, &C. ; and followed

in comparisons by as or with.

*B, As ado.: Together.

T (1) AU the same: Nevertheless, notwith

standing, in spite of all.

• (2) The tame : Together.

same ness. s. [Eng. same ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being the same;

absence of difference ; identity.

"A tamtmtM of the terms . . . would be an ami.

meiit (or assigning one and the same meaning to Che

promises."—Honleg: SermonM, vol. it, aer. 36.

2. Near resemblance or correspondence ;

Bimilnrity.

" If all court* have a umenat In them, thing* may

be ax they wens in my time, when all employmenU

went to parliament-men's friends."—sw^/t.

3. Tiresome or tedious monotony ; want of

variety.

"With weary tamfnru in the rhymes."

reunion : MtUer* Daughter, 70,

sa mc3 tcr, sa-mea-tre. s. [Etym.

doubtful.] A variety of coral. (Simmotut*).

sa motto, s. [SAMITE.]

Sa mi an a, & s. [See def.]

A. As adj.: Of or pertaining to Samos, an

island in the Grecian Archipelago.

B. As .'"'<'. ; A native or inhabitant of

San i QS.

Samian earth, Samian stone, - A

kind of bole or marl from the island of Samos.

Samian letter, s. The Pythagorean

letter (q.v.).

" When reuoii doubtful, like the Samian letter.

Points him two ways." Pope ; Ihincind, iv. 111.

Samian stone, s, [SAMIAN-EARTH.]

Samian ware, s. An ancient kind of

iwilU-ry, modt- of Samian, or other fine earth.

It is of a bright red or black colour, covered

with a lustrous siliceous glaze, with separately

moulded ornaments attached.

sa mi cl, s. [Turk.] The Simoom (q.v.).

Sa mi 6t, Sa mi otc, a. & «. [SAMIAN.]

•sam itc, - sam it, sam yte, . [O. Fr.

.-',',(', from Low Lat. examilum = samite ;

Gr. ifafUTOv (hemmiton) = B stuff woven with

six threads, or different kinds of thread ;
.'; (!>••>) = six, and /( IT..S (mitos) = a thread of

the woof ; Ger. saminet, sammt = velvet, is the

•mi.' word.] A rich silk stuff, sometimes

interwoven with gold or silver thread.

" Mayde Elene also tyto

In a robe of Mmyfe." Zy&eoiw Ditfontu, B-tX

Sam let, s. fA contraction of salmonUt,

dimin. of salmon (q.v.).] A young salmon ;

. a parr.

" !!••-.-. as is the toll which man and beaut take

from amongst grown flnh, it IB as nothitie to that

wlilch the young tamlett pay." — Dady Telryra^

Aug. IB, 1886.

sam 6-ite, «. [After the Samoa Islands,

where found ; suff. -ite (Afin.).]

Min. : A mineral substance occurring as

stalactites nnd stalagmites in a lava cavern.

Hardness, 4 to 4-5 ; sp. gr. 1-7 to 1-9 ; lustre,

resinous ; colour, white, grayish, yellowish.

GomDoa : essentially a hydrated silicate of

alumina.

sa mol-i-dffl. *. pi. [Lat. «imo/(vj); fern,

pi. adj. suff. -trf/F.]

BoL : A family of Primulaceffi.

sam 6 lus, *. [Lat. = brookweed, the brook-

lime, or the winter-cress.]

Jiot. : The typical genus of Samolide (q.yA

Calyx flve*cleft ; corolla salver-shaped, with

five stamens and five scales or starainodes ;

capsule half-inferior, opening with five valves.

Known species about ten, from temperate

climates. One, Samolus Valerandi, is British.

It is a plant six inches to two feet high, pros

trate or ascending, with rooting branches,

entire leaves, and white flowers. Found in

watery places, oajwcially on gravelly soil near

the sea. It is bitter.

Sam 6 sa tcnc, ». [Lat Samosateni, from

Satuo)>ata*(now Scempsat), on the Euphrates,

the capital of Commagene. See def.]

Church Hist. (PL): The followers of Paul,

born at Samosata, who combined the bishopric

of Antioch in Syria with the civil office of

procurator for the emperor in a province. His

tendencies were strongly rationalistic. He

believed in one God the Father. The " Word "

wasnotasubstanceoraperson, but inhered in

the Father as reason dot's in the human mind.

Christ was a mere man, with whom the Word

of Wisdom was united at the time of his birth ;

by this means he was enabled to speak and

act as he did, and might, in an inferior sense,

be called the Son of God, and even God. Paul

was condemned and deposed by the Council

of Antioch A.D. 269. Called also Paulianiota.

Sa mo ycd, Sa mo icd (i as y), -

[Native name.]

1. A member of an Arctic race of people

inhabiting the district from about the river

Mezen on the European side to the Lena <m

the Asiatic, There are three tribes ; they are

small in stature, and live by hunting.

2. The language spoken by the Samoyeds.

" The Mooud branch [of the Turanian family of lan

guages] Is the >amo¥c.(, belonging to a Hyperborean

rnof. which stretches from the N.-stu tjca to beyond

the Ventsel, and uji the cuurae of this river into tlie

central mountains of the continent, the Altai range.

probably the starting-point of 1U migration*. U haa

no culture, nor iini>orl>uic« of any kind."— Whitney :

lAft t Growth of Language, cli. in.

Sam 6 yed ic, Sam 6- ted ic (iasy), a.

[Eng. Samoyed; -ic.] Of or pertaining to the

Samoyeds or their language.

samp. «. [North Amer. Indian sdjnc, savpac =

made soft or thinned.] An article of food,

consisting of maize broken or bruised, cooked

by boiling, and often eaten with milk ; a dish

borrowed from thu aborigines of America.

sum pan, san pan, a. [Malay & Javanese.]

A Cnincse punt used on the rivers for con

veying merchandise, and also frequently for

habitations.

sam phirc. * i&m'-pire, s. [Fr. (torfe de)

Saint Pierre = (herb ol ) St. Peter.]

Bot. & Comm. : Crithmum mnritimiim nnd

the gcnns Crithmum. Longwood Samphire is

Fharmaceum acidwn, used as a salad in St.

Helena, and Marsh Samphire, the genus Sali-

cornia (q.v.). Crithmum maritimum is pickled

as a condiment.

" Half-way down

Hangs one that gathers tampKirt : drnuifiU trade I "

. : /,M.. Iv. «.

•Am -pie, s. [0. FT. essemple, example, from

Lat. exemplum = an example (q-v.).]

* 1. Anything selected as a model for imr

tation ; a pattern, a model, an example.

" A ••!•••/'• to the >, M : n , . • i '

2. A specimen ; a part of the whole takeu

or pi-esented for inspection as evidence of the

quality of the whole.

" Whole troope of heroes Greece has yet to boast,

And sends iliiw one, a »i »i/-/« ot h«r host."

rop*: Bameri Iliad rM.

Sam pie, <:t. [SAMPLE, .-•. |

* 1. To show something similar to ; to ex

emplify ; to present a sample or specimen of.

" Learning to Ktmplc earth's euibrixlery."

Urowtic : Britannia* fattornlt, 11. S.

2. To take a sample or samples.

" AIe-tMt«ra, whose duty it wan to nmr*' the rui-

oos brewing!."—Jenninyt; Curiotititt of Criticism,

pi 4. (1S8L)

sam plor (1), * sam plar, * saum pier,

s. [O. Fr. examplaire, exeinplaire, from Lut.

exemplar.]

* I, An example, an exemplar, a pattern.

'• For Jeen entrlde not in to hooll thlngls mud by

bondls that ben uiumptrrit of verrel thiugla. '—

' : Ebrcwi* Ix.

f&t% fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we. wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf; work. who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our. rule, fall ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a : qu = lew.
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2. A piece of fancy-sewed or embroidered

work doiiu by girls fur practice.

with oar needlca created both one flower,

"ii oue t'luiti'-'f, .-sitting on DUO cii&hion.

Skakvtp. : Mitbumiiurr Jii>jht'i flretitn, HI. 2.

sam pier (2), s. (Eng. <nmp1(t), v. ; -er.]

One who samples ; one who makes up and ex

hibits samples of work, produce, &c.

t samp-su'-chine (p silent), ». [Gr. oup^vKoi'

(srtmjisitfcmi.).] Marjoram.

" I am a iiumtWi'iu if there he not thn>«-tMnl-i of a

scruple more <>l t.imtnuchin« in thU conftret ion thitu I

ewr put in any."—Ben Jonson: Cfnthin't /;.«-/.-. v. i

sam1 sho. ,sarn shu, , [Chin.] A Chinese

spirit distilled fruin rice.

Sum -son, s. [Proh. in reference to the post

acting an a support.] (See compound.)

samsoii post, samson's post, .

1. SkijibuiM. : A pillar resting on the keel

son and supporting a deck-beam.

2. Nattt. : A spar sustained in a vortical

position by guys, and used as a jib for the

suspension of JH listing-tackle, forgetting boats

aboard, lishing the anchor, &c.

Sam u cl, s. [Heb. ^nQfli (Shemuel), con

traction of "jN^Ol?? (Shemvuel) — heard by

God : yoiS (.y/tanw), !PpTlS (shamttt) = to hear,

and Si (El) = God (G&teiiina); cf. 1 Sam. i. 20.

Other meanings given are: Name uf God,

Placed by God, Asked of God.]

Script, ttiog. : The last of the Jewish judges.

PI.]

T The First Book of Samuel, The Second

Look of Samuel :

Old Test. Canon: Now two books, but

formerly a single book, of the Hebrew Scrip

tures. The Scptuagint serrated them into

two, calling them Bao-iA*iW (Rm/ewm),

trpaiTf) (1'rots), and Aevripa. (Ikuteru) =. the

first and second of the Kingdoms or Kings.

Tin- Vulgate, following the Septuagint, named

them Liber Hfjum Primus et See-it mitts

(I & 2 Kings). In l ' is A.I', the dual arninge-

nit'tit was introduced into the Hebrew Bible,

in which we now have (without vowel points)

D N bNlOtt? (Samuel A = 1, and 8=2).

The naiTative opens witli a domestic scene

at Kamathaim-Znphfm (the Two-Ramaths of

the Zophite-s), an unidentified site in Mount

Ephraim. There lived a man called Elkanah,

with two wives, one of whom, Hannah, vowed

that if God would give her a man child, she

would dedicate him to the service of Jehovah

(1 Sam. i. 1-18). Her prayer being answered,

she named him Samuel [Ktym.J, and, keeping

her vow, sent him at a very early age to

minister In the sanctuary at Shiluh, under

the charge of the aged high priest, Eli(ii. 1-21).

God made use of Samuel to reveal to Eli the

approaching destruction of his household, in

punishment of his too indulgent treatment of

his unworthy sons, Hophni and Fhineas

(U2-3ii) ; and the judgment was soon after

inflicted, Israel being defeated with great

(daughter in a buttle with the Philistines,

Hophni and Phineas slain, and the ark of

God captured (iv.). Hitherto the twelve

tril-es seem to have been little independent

republics, only temporarily cemented when

a judge waa divinely raised up [Jmxit&t] ; but

nn reaching full manhood, Samuel issued a

manifesto, calling for repentance and re

ligious revival, and summoned a general

gathering of the people to Mizpeh, whieh was

a great step to their permanent federation

(vil.). From that time he was the virtual

ruler, as well as the prophet and priest, of

the Hebrews. In his old age ho made his

suns judges ; but they were corrupt, and

misused their authority. The people becom

ing weary of them and of the theocracy, and

clamouring for a king (via.), Saul was divinely

chosen and anointed (ix.-xv.). On his re

jection for disobedience to the prophetic

voice, David was pointed out as his successor,

and similarly anointed (xvi.). His high

qualifications (xvi. 17, xvU.-xvlli. 1-4) and

his popularity subjected him to the per

secution of the reigning monarch (5-30),

and he had long to eonpeal himself in

caves and deserts, or even take temporary

refuge in a foreign and hostile land (xix.-xxx.).

The llrst book plows with the tragic death of

Saul at the Kittle of Gilboa (xxxi.). The

second opens with David's lament over the

king nnd his heroic and unselfish son,

Jonathan (2 Sam. i. IX and then narrates

David's civil war with Ishltnsheth, Saul's son

(ii.-iv.), his reign for seven years and six

months, at Hebron, over Judah, mid for about

thirty-three years over all the tribes (v. 5),

at Jerusalem, which had been captured fntm

the Jebusites, and made the national capital

(v. 6-xxiv.).

The first book gives the history from B.C.

1171 to 1055 (?); the second from 1055 to

1017(?). Samuel cannot have licen the author

of the two books, for he dies before the lirst

is closed (1 Sam. xxv. 1). An editor or com

piler, however, may have penned his narra

tive of Samuel's administration from a work

by that judge ; David's wanderings, from one

by the prophet Gad (1 Sam. xxii. 5), and

David's reign, from one by Nathan ("2 Sam. xii.

1 : cf. 1 Chron. xxvii. 24, xxix. 2tf). When

the editor lived is very doubtful. He does

not mention David's death, which looks as if

the monarch were living; but, on the other

hand, he mentions kings of Judah (1 Sam.

xxvii. 6), as if the separation between the tun

tribes and the two had already taken place.

In the other direction this work appears to

have been published before the revival of

Mosaic institutions under Josiah ; for it

wholly ignores them, and the name of Moses

occurs only twice in the books (1 Bam. xii.

6. 8). The Hebrew is very pure. Theniiis,

Keil, and Erdinann date it in the reign of

Kchoboarn, Dr. Payne Smith in that of

Jehoshaphat, Ha,vornick in that of Solomon,

and Ewald in the second half of the Baby

lonian exile. Ithas always been acknowledged

as canonii'-al, and is frequently quoted or

referred to in the New Testament, especially

by SL Paul (Acts xiii. '20, &c.), and St. Luke

(Luke ii. 4 ; Acts vii. 45, &c.).

sam yd, s. [SAMYDA.]

£ut. (PI,) : The Hamydaceae. (Lindley.)

sa my da, «. [Gr. r^i'Sa (semuda), the

"birch, which these plants resemble in their

leaves.]

Eat. : The typical genus of Saniydaee£e(q.v.).

Ornamental plants, with white, pink, or green

flowers.

sam y da cc 05, sa myd c rc, pi.

[Mod. Lat. saniyd(a); Lat. fem. pi. udj. Bull'.

-OC&K.]

Hot. : Samyds ; an order of Ilypogynous

Exogens, alliance Violales. Trees or shrubs,

with alternate simple, evergreen, stipulate

leaves, often with linear and oblong pellucid

markings. Sepals four or five, more or less

cohering at the base, often coloured inside ;

petals none, stamens two, three, or four times

as many as the sepals ; style one, filiform ;

stigma capitate or slightly lobed ; capsule cori

aceous, superior, with one cell and three to

live valves ; seeds many, affixed without order

to the valves. Tropical plants, chiefly from

America. Known genera live, species eighty.

(Lindley.)

sa'-na, s. pi. [Peruv.] A kind of Peruvian

tobacco.

* San-a-bll'-I-t& s. [Eng. wrrwW(r); -Uy.]

The quality or state of being sanable ; sus

ceptibility of cure; eurubleuess.

' san1 a blc, a, (Fr., from Lat. snnahilis,

from sufto = to heal; S»IKM,S = whole, sound,

sane (q.v.); Sp. suitable; Ital. aanabile.] Cap

able of being cured ; curable ; susceptible of

cure ; remediable.

" ThoM thai are tttwiMc or preaervable from this

dreadful §111 uf Idolatry."—More ; Aniidute aaaiiat

Idolatry, (i'ref.)

' s.in a blc ne^s, «. [Eng. •,.,.•.'..- -.•'•.]

The sa'iue as SANABILITY (q.v.).

art' nat, s. [Hind.] An Indian calico.

s;m .?. tar i um, s. [SANATORIUM.]

* sa na tion, s. [Lat. sunatio, from tmto =

to heal.] The act of healing or curing ; the

state of being healed or cured.

"He might give (l«d the glory of hla Mnation.**—

Ball: Conternplittioiu ; The Ten Leiwrt.

* f an a tivc. a. [Lat. sanativus; Sp., Port..

&. ltn\' Sdiutfivf).] Having tlie power to heal

or cure ; curative, sanatory. (

" r.n 1 .]i.i..ir»nl. • Ii inuftt la finft>e waters f»r Etigliiih

budlt*. '—Fuller : Worthia* ; Knylnwl, cli. IL

* Ban' a-tfve-ncas, s. [Eng. sannlivf, ; -wss.}

The quality or state of being sanative ; power

of healing.

BAJ* BEMTO.

Ban-a-tdV-I-um, «. [Low Lat, sanatoria* —

healing, from Ltit. 9aitntor~a healer.] A

place to which people resort for the sake of

their health ; a hospital for convalescents.

Ban'-a-t6r-& n. [SANATORIUM.] Conducive

to health ; healing, curing, sanative.

IT Sanatory, though often confused with

sanitary (q.v.), is quite distinct in meaning,

and -should be so treated. Sanatory is pro

perly = conducive to health, while sanitary is

= pertaining to health.

*san be n i to, s. [Ital, aanfanito; Sp. snm-

btnib) ; from #'eo = a sack, an upper garment,

and betiito — blessed, from Lat. benedictus,]

1. A coat of sackcloth worn by penitents

on their reconciliation to the church.

2. A loose cloak or upper garment worn by

persons condemned to death by the Inquisi

tion on their

way to the

auto de ff.

They were

painted over

with flames,

figures of

devils, the

person's own

portrait, &c.;

or, in the ease

of those who

expressed re

pentance for

their errors,

with Hames

directed

downwards.

Those worn by Jews, renegades, and sorcerers,

bore a St. Andrew's cross in red ou back and

front.

* sasicc, s. (SAINT.]

* Kn.ncc bell, s. [SAINT'S-BEU,.]

San'-oho, s. (Etyra. not apparent.]

Mimic: A negro instrument of the guitar

siH'eies, made of hollowed wood and furnished

with a long neck. It is strung with Lite tough

fibres of a creeping plant. It is tuned by

means uf sliding rings.

* sanct, • sancte, *. [Lut. sanctus.] A saint

(q.V.).

* sancte boll, s. [SANCTUB-BELL.]

* sanct-a-nlm'-i-t^, s. [Lat. ennctus = holy,

and animua = mind. J Religious feelings ,

devotion.

" A pentuu'on ol the Kinctanimtty of Its utterer."

—f'HiAlunird Hall : Mtutcru En-jUt*. p. IT.

* sanc-tif'-i-cate, v. t. [Lat. sancttficntnst

pa. par. of saurtijico ; from sniictut = holy, ami

facia — to make.] To sanctify.

"Wherefore likewise doth Saint Peter ascribe our

election to thv F-ithcr md«ttBNittn|. to the S«n pro-

pltifttiug, to the Hnl> il\iu»ltaiKti/lc''itingt"—Barrtnr:

HcnnoHf, vol. 11.. wr. 34.

sane ti fi ca tion, *. [Fr., from Lat. sane-

tijicationem,&ccus. of sanctijicatin, frojnsarw/^.-

aitu-s, ])a. par. of«'(m-((fl«)= to sanctify (q.v.);

tip. sdntijivtcion ; Ital. santifivaziom.]

I. Ordinary iMngitage:

1. The act of sanctifying or making holy.

2. The state of being sanctified, purified,

or made holy; conformity of the heart and

life to the will of God.

3. The act of consecrating, or setting apart

for some sacred purpose ; consecration.

"In th* Old Tpstjimeiit, in the (irclerlnjz uf priests,

there war* both vUililn niul invisible tanctijtcation."—

— Itumtt : Rettrrdt, bk. hi , \i. 21.

U. Technically:

1. An operation of the Spirit of God (Rom.

xv. 16; 2 Thess. ii. 13; 1 Peter i. 2), on

those who are already in Jesus, i.e., are united

to him by faith (1 Cor. i. 2), by which they

are rendered increasingly holy, dying to sin

and living to God, to righteousness, and to

holiness (Horn. vi. 6, 11, 13, 19 ; 1 Thesa. v. 23 ;

1 Peter ii. 24. One main instrumentality

in this gradual transformatinn is the truth

as revealed in the word of God (John xvii. 17,

li>). The cooperation of the individual is sought

and required to maintain an uncompromising

internal struggle against sin (Rom. vi., vii.).

" Another nf f Ii. ••<• (inliniuy operations of the Rplrft.

In «ancrfjimrt»?i ; which t-onslstH in the pnrtfytel our

wills junl •flboomM (ri'in thiMc wickwl liicllnntions

iin.l iiiunlhmte luaU. which c-'Uiitrrumiict G>xfo will

in un, nnd tut us at enmity utjuust him."—Scvtt :

C>iritiian Lift, pt 1L. ch. vU.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat. coll, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist . pii i.

-clan, • tian — shan. -tion, -slon = shun; -(ion, -slon = zhun. -clous, tious, bious = shus. blc, -die, &c. = bci, deL
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sano'-ti-fled, pa. par. & a. [SANCTIFY. J

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Consecrated, dedicated, or set apart for

some sacred purpose.

" A nun. or iiit«r HtntHjUd."

SlwJtttp. : Complaint <tf a LOMT, JSS.

2. Affectedly holy, sanctimonious : as, a

sanctified air.

saric ti i'l cr, s. [Eng. sanctify; -crf] One

who sanctities ; specif., in theol. = the Holy

Ghost.

" The tanrtljler of oar necnlar comfort, and tbo

author of hulliioM and glory."—Knos : On Q* Lonft

supper, I aa.

siXiic ti fy. * sane ti fie, v.t. [Fr. sancti-

Jier ; froni Lat. sanctifies, from sanctus = holy,

and facto = to make ; Sp. & Port, santificar ;

Ital. santificare.]

1. To make holy or sacred ; to consecrate ;

to dedicate or set apart for some sacred or

religious use or purpose ; to hallow.

" God bleued UM aereath day aud tanetUtd If—

Gmeti* ii. a.

2. To make holy or godly ; to purify from

sin ; to bring into a »tate of sanctideation.

" Sanctify th«m through thy truth."—John xvli. 17.

3. To prepare by purification for divine

service, or for partaking of holy things.

" Hnaw . . . tanctffad the people, and they washed

their clothe..'-AW. xix. li.

4. To muke a means of holiness ; to render

productive of or conducive to holiness or

piety.

" The gcwpcl, by not milking man? things unclean.

jut th« law did, hnth KincttJ^d thow tbln«« generally

to all, which iMrtlcubuly each man to himself mutt

*mrt(/> by a ... holy IMC."—//oo**r. Aorf««. /WJI».

5. To keep or observe as holy.

" ThnM men have little or no MUM of religion, that

make 110 conscience of Mnctifging that day, or that

put no Uiffcrvnw Iwtween tt and other d*j*. —Aarp:

oermont, vol. L, aer. V.

* 6. To make free from guilt or crime ; to

give a religious or legal sanction to; to

sanction.

"The holy man, amaz'd at what he saw.

Unite liiwlt) to MnrtifH Die hllm l>y law."

Dry&tt : Mf/itmontki A Quiscardo, IM.

*7. To secure from violation ; to keep pure,

"Truth guards the poet, mnctillet the lliie."
/•ope; £>. fo.Sar.il. 346.

" 8. To celebrate, confess, or regard as holy ;

to revere.

" Sant-tify the Lord of ho*t» himself, and let htm be

your fuir. —/wifciA vlll. 13.

saric ti fy iris, pr. par. or a. (SANCTIFY.]

saiic ti ly iris ly, adv. [Eng. sanctifying;

.] In a sanctifying inaimo

degree tending to sanctify.

sane til 6 qucnt, n. [Tat. winrf«A = holy,

nnd loijuenn, pr. par. of Impior = to speak.)

Speaking or discoursing of holy things

sane ti mo m ous, a. [Eng. sanctimony;

-ous.]

* 1. Possessing sanctity ; holy, religious.

" All Hinctimontout wrenioiilea."

Shaketp. : Tempttt, Iv.

2. Making a show of sanctity or religion ;

affecting an appearance of sanctity; sanctified,

hypocritical.

" Such are the fruit* of tanctimontma prlda.

Of malice fed." t'wwpcr Truth, !«.

sanc-tX-mo -nl ofis-iy, adv. [Eng. Murti-

iiwnious ; -ly.}

*1. Religiously, sacredly.

"How tanctimontmuljf

[1} obaerrett your honor."

Ac'ittm. * /V.*. : ,Sea I^.vt^r, 1. 1.

2. In a sanctimonious manner; with false

or hypocritical show of religion.

saric ti mo ni otis ness. *. fEng. arwcti-

w»wtio**; -HWW.J The quality orstate of being

sanctimonious.

sanctimony. * sa no t i mon i c. • . [ Pr.

tfinctimonie, from Lat. sanetimonia — Bane-

tity, from tanctvt = holy; Sp. & Ital. «arifi-

monto.]

*1. Holiness, religion, devoutness, piety,

sanctity.

" Which holy undertaking, with roort austere iwnr-

tfmoiiy.ihe accomplished."—Slutkftp. : Atft HV//. Iv. 3.

2. An external appearance or show of

sanctity or devontness ; an affectation of piety ;

hypocritical devoutneas.

Sane tion, «. [Fr., from Lat. tanctiontm,

-In.] In a sanctifying inaimor; in a manner

or d

accua. of saiictio=a. sanction, from Lat

tanctus, pa. par. of sancio= to render sacred ;

tip. sancion; Ital. sanzione.] [SAINT, ».]

1. That which confirms, ratifies, or renders

obligatory or valid ; the official act of n su

perior by which he ratifies or gives xali'tity

to the act ofsome person or body ; ratittration.

" EUe, could a law like that which I relate,

Ouc« have tbttanction of our triple *Ut«."
L'utCjstr : /,>/»//•• to Jottpk Itilt,

2. Authority ; continuation derived from

influence, custom, character, or testimony.

* 3. A law, a decree.

" Love'a power we toe,

It nuture'i t'lHrti.'ii, inn! her in -t decree."

Dryd*n : J'ulumon A A n-i'?, L 330.

4. Anything done to enforce obedience ; a

penalty declared against a special transgres

sion ; a penalty incurred by the infringement

of a covenant. (Used spec, in the legal i>hra«e,

Sanction of a Uw.)

If Pragmatic Sajiction : [PRAGMATIC].

sane tion. v.t. [SANCTION, *.] To give sanc

tion to, to ratify, to confirm ; to give validity

or authority to ; to give supi»ort to, to coun

tenance.

*Saho'-tion-a-r& a. [Eng. sanction; -ary.]

Relating to or giving sanction ; ratifying.

sane ti tude «. [I>at. tnnrtihtdn, from sane-

tux — holy; Ital. sti.ntitmliii'.'.] Holiness, sanc

tity, sacred111-88.

"The tanetUnde which Hacan's law* ordnln,"

Aroo*». Jmualem Deliver**, bk. M.

soiie ti tyt *. [O. Fr. snnctite; Fr. saintett ;

Itiil. santitii ; Lat. aanctitaj; = inviolability,

sacredncstt, sanctity, from aanctiw = sacred.]

1. The quality or state of toing sacred ;

sacredness ; state of consecration to the

service of God.

" At hid touch.

Bach Hinciitr hath heaven givm hin tiand,

They proMntly amend." Slttilkesp. : Mit-.-f.fth. Iv. 3.

2. Bacredness, solemnity, inviolability : as,

the sanctity of an oath.

3. Holiness, moral purity, sainllincss, god

liness.

" To Improve UB In piety and virtue, which together

make up true tatictity or holliieu."—Seotcr ; OvriHotu,

vol. 111., wr. 1.

* 4. A saint ; a holy person or being ; a holy

object of any kind.

" About him all the xtnctitifi of hear'n

Stood thick." HUton: P. L., 111. CO.

• Baric' tu a rizc, v.t. [Eng. mnctwnty);

sii (T. -ize.] To sht-lter from puni.slmient by

affording to the perpetrator of a crime a HUIIC-

tuary.

" No place. Indeed, should murder tamtotnrtte."

SkaXvtp. : If.on'.t. Iv. T.

aftric -tu a ry, " aein-tn-a-rto, * soynt-

TTar-y, *. (Fr. snmtuairc (O. Fr. suintiitiire,

saintunirit), fi~om Ijit. ftinctitariu'ni= (1) a

place for keeping sacred things, a throne, a

snnctunry, (2) a prince's private cabinet, from

sandus = holy ; Sp., Port., & Ital. santuario.]

1. A holy place ; a place rrgnrded aa one

in which the divinity manifests or has mani

fested his special presence, or a place conse

crated to his worship.

(1) Spec. : The holy place, ns contnulls-

tinxulslie<l from the place most holy in the

Jewish tabernacle and temple.

" Then verily the first covenant hud also ordinance*

of divine §*rvic« And a worldly tnncttmry For there

wai a tftbcniacle uiwle; the hnt wherein «M the

candlestick and the table and the nhrwbread ; which

IB called the lanctuary.'—IIttt, lit. 1—I.

(2) A honse consecrated to the worship of

God ; a place where divine worship is in

formed ; a church.

(3) The cella or sacred part of an Egyptian,

Greek, or Roman temple.

(4) Applied by Roman Catholics and Angli

cans to that part of the church where the altar

in placed.

2. Aplace ofprotection orrrfugo ; an asylum.

" Come, my boy, we will to mnctuttrjf."

SkaJteip. ; Kichard ///., 1L 4.

3. Refuge in a sacred place ; shelter, pro

tection, asylum.

"Yield me tanctuaty." 7Vftny«on: Guinevere, 1W.

4. The right or privilege of affording shelter,

asylum, or protection ; a privilege attached

to certain places, by virtue of which criminals,

taking refuge in them were protected from

the ordinary operation of the law. In many

Catholic countries certain churches have,

from very early times, been set apart as

asylums for fugitives frnm justice. In Eng

land, up to the reign of James L, if a jwrson

accused of any crime, exct-pt treason, wherein

the Crown, and sacrilege, wherein the Church,

was too uearly concerned, fled to any church,

or churchyard, and within forty days after

confessed his guilt and abjured the realm, he

saved his life, but was nevertheless attainted,

ami forfeited all his goods and chattels. This

privilege was finally abolished by the statute

Ul James I., c. 28. Sanctuaries for debtors

existed in London till IGit". In Scut land the

abl>ey of Holyrood House and its precincts

still retain the privilege of giving sanctuary

to debtors, though, from the abolition of

imprisonment for debt, much sanctuary is no

longer used.

5. Refuge generally ; shelter, protection.

" Boll tude, however some in'iy rave.

Seeming A tanctmir/f, pnivos H griive."

CUM/MT: /irtirrnumt, 735.

* U To break sanctuary: To violate a sanc

tuary.

* sanctuary - man, * seyntwary -

man, «. One who has taken refuge in a

sanctuary.

11 Toke with them all manor of $fynttfary-mfn.w—

Fabyan : Chrvngde (aa. 1080).

srilic turn, s. [L.it. neut. sing, of .tnnctus =

holy.] A sacred place. Used colloquially for

a private retix-at, a room.

" When he Iwd first violated that otncfum,"—

Banltg Smart : struck Doten, ch. xl.

sanctum-sanctorum, *. The holy of

holies ; the innermost or most holy part of

the Jewish tabt'rnncle or temple.

snric t us, . [Lat. = holy.]

Music: A part of thn Communion Service

in the Chinch of England, and a pnrt of the

Muss in the Church of Rome, begi lining with

the word Sanctus in the latter, and Holy in

the former. In many cathedrals where it is

not usual to celebrate chorally, the Sauctus is

used as an Intruit.

sanctus bell, saint's bell, snnce

bell, *. A small i" II which is rung in order

to mark the progress of the office of the MJISS.

In some churches bells of this kind are placed

outside the church, so that those nimble to

be present inside may lie reminded of im

portant parts of the service. A hand-bell is

now often used.

sand, * sond, «. [A.S. -'ml ; cogn. with Dut.

zand; Ieel. simdr; Dan. & bw. «tmt; Ger.

saml.]

L literally:

1. Petrol. <C Geol. : Comiiiinuted frajrmcnts

of igneous, metamorpbic, or volcanic rocks,

or of chert, (lint, *c. They are ttftai-hcil

from the parent rock, and as boulders ami

pebbles are ground against each other by-

water on sca-l'caehes or in any similar way.

The colours of s;u»l correspond to those of the

minerals in the rocks from which thi-y were

detached. It may be red, white, gray, or

black, but when quartxose, as it often is, it is

normally reddish-yellow, from oxide of iron.

Sea-sand often contains Foraminifem, spicule.s

of sponges, minute frai^mcnts of shells, por

tions of the body of Echiiiodcnns, &e, [SAND

STONE, SPONGE-SAND.]

2. (W.)-' Tracts of land consisting of sand,

as the deserts of Arabia or Africa ; also, tracts

of sand left exposed by the ebb of the tide.

(Tennys*»i : Sailor Boy, i*.)

* II. Fig. : The sand in a sand-glass or

hour-glass ; hence, used for the time one has

to live ; life.

" Oar *»ndi are almost run."

fthakcip. ; Periftct, v. 2.

H Brain snnii ;

Annt. : Single or aggregated, nnd nodular

dark bodies found in the pineal-Kland. the

choroid plexus, and occasionally in the yia.

nutter, the arachnoid membrane, nnd the walls

of the ventricles, ((.,'rijfith «£ Htnfrcy.)

sand-bag,

1. Fort.. : A canvas sack filled with sand or

earth, and used in fnrtifiratit'n. Sand-b;igs

are used as a cover for troops and as a revet

ment for parapets and embrasures. They

usually contain a cubic foot of earth.

2. A form of ballast for boats.

3. The ballast of a tialloon, thrown nut to

enable the balloon to rise, or to keep its level

an gas escapes.

4. A lon£ flannel bag filled with sand, used to

stop chinks beneath doors or In-tweeti sashes.
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5. A flnt sack tilled with sand, on which

Tm-tal work ia supported while being chased,

or a wood-block whilst being engraved.

sand ball, *. Soap made up into a ball

with Hue sand, fur washing the hands.

aand-bar, • A bur in a river funned by

the accumulation of sand.

" Help me clear thla river

Of iU »nnken lops rvml ntnd-b-irt."

Lotig/cUo# : aUnratlM, vlL

sand-bath, 5.

1. A vessel of heated sand, used as an
equable heater for retorts, &<•. A form uf

evaporator largely used in laboratories.

2. Mfd. : A form of bath in which the body

is covered with warm or with sea-sand.

sand-bed, 5.

Founding ;

1. The floor of sand at a smelting-furnace,

in which the metal from the furnace is run

into pigs.

2. The floor of a foundry in which large

castings are made, or on which the flasks arc

laid, rammed, and jtourcd.

sand-blast, *. A method of engraving

and cutting glass and other hard materials by

the i>en-ussive force of partii-Ies of sand driven

by a attain or air blast. Called also Sand-jet.

sand-blind, a. Having a defect in the

eyes, through which small particles appear to

fly or float iKjfore them ; purblind.

"My true begotten fjith-T, being nv*r» than *'in*l-

Nind. high gmveMiliml, know, me iiot'

f t'tntec, 11. 2.

sand-blindness, . i he state of being

sand-blind.

sand-board, 5.

Vehicles: A bar over the hind axle and

parallel therewith. It rests niton the liind

hounds where they cross the axle.

sand-box, s.

L Ord. Lang. : A box with perforated top,

for sprinkling paper with saud in the manner

of a pounce-box.

It Technically:

1. Bot. : [HURA].

2. Rnil.-rng. : A box filled with sand, usually

placed in front of the driving-wheel, with a

pipe to guide the sand to the rail, to be used

when the wheels slip on the rails, owiug to

frost or wet.

sand-boy, *. A boy employed in carrying

or carting sand.

sand-bng,

Entom, : A hymonopterous insect, Ammo-

phila arenaria. (Amur.)

sand-burned,

Found. : When the heat of the melted metal

cast into a mould affects the surface of the

sand so as to subject it to a partial fusion,

whereby it adheres to and even unites more

or less with the surface of the metal, giving a

rough result, the casting is said to be sand-

burned. This defect is caused by the un

suitable nature of the sand or tho want «f

proper blacking on the mould.

Band canal. .

Zoo/. : The tube by which water is conveyed

from the exterior to the nnibnlacral system

of the Echinodermata. Called also Stone-

canal.

sand-corn, «. A grain of sand.

sand-crab, .

Zool. : Tho genus Ocypoda (Q.V.).

sand crack, *. A fissure or perpendicu

lar crack in the hoof of a horse, causing lame

ness, if neglected.

sand-dart, ••.

Entom. : A British night-moth, Agrotis

ripoe.

sand-drift. *. Drifting or drifted sand ;

a mound or heap of drifted sand.

sand-dune, s. The same as DUNE (1), «.,

II. (q.v.).

" Santl-durua h»Tc been piled up by the wind."—

Prix. X-y>l. Society. IMfi, \>. 381.

sand-eel, .

Ichthy. : A popular name for tho genus

Annum)vies (q.v.), and esjwcially for Ammo-

dytcs lanceolatus., called also the Greater, to

distinguish it from A. tobutnus, the Lesser

Sand-ffl. They live in shoals, and are much

sought after by fishermen, who discover their

presence on the surface by watching the por-

IKJISCS which fern) on them. (Giinther.)

sand-flag, *. Sandstone of a lamellar or

flaggy structure.

sand-flea,

Entom. : PvUx (or Sarcop^lla) irritant, the

Chigre (q.v.X from its living in sand.

sand-flood, ». A vast lK*ly of sand

moving or borne along tho deserts of Arabia.

sand-fluke, sand-neokert

Ichtky. : PkUcssa limandoides.

sand- fly, *.

Entom. : Any individual of the genus Simu-

linm (q.v.).

" Under the name of t^nd-fftfi they lure well-known

pl&Kuoi lu many p*rU of North America."—Catutfi

frnf. ffUt., Tt 100.

sand-gall, . [SAND-PIPE.]

sand glass, s. An hour-glass (q.v.).

sand grasses, - pi.

Bot. : Grasses which 'tend to bind the sand,

as Psaimrut arenaruct &c.

sand-gronse, «. pL

Ornith. : The family Ptemclldie (q.v.), called

also Rock-pigeons. Elegantly formed birds,

with pointed tails, and plumage of beauti

fully varied protective tints. They are pre

eminently desert-birds, and are found in grc.it

numliers in the most arid situations and on

the most open and barren plains. Their food

consists of hard seeds and insects. 1'tf-ffxlrs

setarins is the Pin tailed Sand-grouse, and Syr~

rhaptex paratloxus Pallas'a Sand-grouse.

sand-heat, . The heat of warmed sand

In chemical operations.

sand homier, 8.

Zooi.:(l)The ^enua Talftrua, and espe

cially Talitrus locwta ; (2) The genus Gam-

marus.

sand-Jet, -, [SAND-BLAST.}

sand-lark, s. The dotterel (q.v.).

"The KiHil-l'trk chnnta it Jurotui «ong."

Wonbieorth ; Alto Shepient Boy*.

sand launcc. s. [LAUNCE (I), «.]

sand-leek, s.

Bot.: Allium Scorodoprasum, a species of

Ipek rare in Britain, but distributed over the

European continent, except Spain.

sand-lizard, s.

Zool. : Lttcerta o0i/w, about seven inches

long, of which the tail is four ; palatal teeth.

Usual colour sandy-brown, with obscure

longitudinal bands of a darker hue, line of

round black 8|>ots on side. The, female lays

twelve to fourteen eggs in the sand, covers

them, and leaves them to lw hatched by solar

heat. Common near Pottle, Dorsetshire, and

in northern and central Europe.

sand-martin, s.

Ornith. : Hirundo riparia, called also the

Bank-martin and Bank-swallow. Length about

six inches; upper parts and a broad band

across the breast grayish brown, lower parts

brownish white. It makes its nest in the

steep banks of rivers, sand-pits, quarries,

and 8<ja-banks, and deposits four or five white

egg*. It breeds in Britain, but goes south in

autumn returning again in spring.

sand-mole, «.

Zool. : Batkyfrffus ntariiimu*, a rodent from

the Cape of Good Hojte. It is about the size

of a wild rabbit, with light grayish-brown fur,

rather variable in tint in different individuals.

The eyes are very small ; external ears want

ing ; tail short.

sand-monitor, .

Zool. : Afonitor(nr Psammosaunw)arenariust

the Land-crocodile of Herodotus. It is less

carnivorous than the Monitor of the Nile-.

sand-myrtle, ».

Bot. : The genus Leiophyllum. (American.)

sand ncckcr, s. [SAND-FLUKE.]

sand-paper, s. An abrading agent made

by coating pa|>er or thin cotton cloth with

glne and dusting One sand over it with a

sieve. Sand-paper is intermediate between

glass-paper and emery-paper in its action on

null!., but in less energetic than glass-paper

in its action on wood.

Sand-paper tret :

Bot. : Curatella americana.

sand-paper, v.t. To rub down or polish

with hand-paper.

sand-picture, s. A picture formed by

the combination of sands of various tints, so

as to produce a general effect like colours.

sand-pipe, sand-gall, .

Gt'Ol. (PL): Deep cylindrical hollows in a

vertical direction found in England, France,

and elsewhere, penetrating the white clmlk

and filled with sand and gravel. One seen

by Sir Chas. Lyell at Norwich in 18^9 was

twelve feet in diameter, and more than sixty

feet deep. Mr. Trimmer attributed them to

the action of the sea on a beach or shoal;

Lyell to the chemical action of water charged

with carbonic acid, derived from the vegetable

soil and the roots of trees, on the chalk below.

sand-piper, s. [SANDPIPER.]

sand plovers, . pi.

Ornith. : The genus jEgialitis.

sand-prey, sand-pride, s. [PRIDE

(2), s.]

sand pump, *. A cylindrical case or

metallic tube having a valve at bottom

opening upwardly. Its office is to remove

the sand which collects In the bore wheu a

well is being drilled.

sand-rook, s. A rock composed of ce

mented sand.

sand-roll, & A roll for a rolling-mill.

for instance,—cast in sand, as distinguished

from a chill-roll, one cast on a chill.

Hand scoop. «. A shovel for obtaining

sand from thu bottom of a river.

sand- snot, s.

Ordn. : Small cast-iron balls, such as grapo,

canister, or case, cast in sand. Larger balls

are cast in iron moulds.

sand-skipper, s.

Zool. : Gammants marinus. (Darwin: De-

tceni of Afun (ed. 1SSO), p. 270.)

sand-smelt, . [ATHERINA.]

sand-snakes, *. pi.

Zool. : The family Etycldae. They frequent

sandy or dry places, and burrow beneath the

surface.

sand-star, s.

Zool. : The genus Ophlura.

sand-storm, «. A storm or cloud of

drifting sand.

sand-suoker, &

Ichthy. : Hijtpoglossofrltt Hmandoides, the

Rough-dab (q.v.).

sand-tube, ». A fulgorite (q.v.).

sand-wasp, .

Zool. (PI.): A popular name for the fosso-

rial Hymenoptera, particularly those coloured

like ordinary wasps, from whieh however

they may be distinguished by their wings not

being folded. Socially, the fossorial genus

Ammophila (q.v.).

sand-worm, ».

Zool. : Nereis versicolor.

r,and. [SAND, ».)

1. To sprinkle with sand ; specif., to pow-

dcr with sand, as a freshly (minted surface,

In order to make it resemble stone. [SANDED.)

* 2. To force or drive upon a sand.

" Travellers and MMtnen, when they have bean

mn-lrd or dashed on a rock."—Burton : Anatvmy tf

JUft'inch'Au, p. 148.

san -dal (1), * san dall, * sen drill. «.

[Fr. sandcde, from Lat. eandaliitm, from Or.

aafSaAiOf (sandalion), dimin. of crai-SaAo*'

(sandalon) — a sandal ; Pers. sandaL]

1. A protection for the sole of the foot. It

consists merely of a sole, with sometimes a

shield at the toe and heel, leaving the upper

part of the foot bare, and is secured by straps

passing over the instep and around the ankle.

Sandals were worn by the Jews, and most

Oriental nations, as well as by the Greeks and

Romans, but appear to have been to a great
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extent supplanted, even among the Orientals,

by shoes. Originally made of leather they

became in time articles of great luxury, Ix'.ing

made of guld, silver, &c., and ornamented.

" Neither hnve they the use of stockings njul shoe*,

but A ,-tort o( sHHttuit nr« worn by tlie butter aott,"—

Jlampicr : t\>yitffe3 (Ail. 1688).

2. The official slice of an abbot or bishop.

They were commonly made of red leather,

sometimes of silk or velvet richly embroidered.

3. A tic or strap for fastening a shoe over

the foot, or round the ankle.

* sandal-shoon, . pi. Sandals.

" He wure his tut-lal-th<»>u .mil wallop-nliL-ll."

Byron: Child* Harold, I*. 1M.

san'-dal(2), s. [Fr., from Pera. ckantlal, chan-

dan, from biaiisc. c/wiu&nta.] Sandal-wood.

sandal-tree, .

Bot. : The genus Sandoricuni (q. v.).

sandal-wood, s.

Rot., Comin,., d'c. : The wood of Saiitalum

album, a si i mil, greatly-branched, evergreen

tree, with leaves opposite and entire, which

have been comjiared to those uf the myrtle,

as the inflorescence, an axillary and terminal

thyrsus, has been to that of the privet.

The flowers are at first yellowish, but after

wards ofadecp ferruginous hue. Though they

are inodorous, the wood when cut, especially

near the rout, is highly fragnnlt. It grows in

the dry region of Southern India, und in the

islands of' the Indian Arehij-elagci. When

felled the trunk is about nine inche.s or a foot

in diameter. It is tht-n barked, cut into

billets, and buried in a dry pl.ne for about two

months. It is largely exported from India to

China and Arabia, and, to a certain extent, to

Europe. The heart-wood js used in the E.ist

for carving, for incense, and for perfume.

The seeds yield by expression a thick and

viscid oil, burnt by the poorer classes in

India. An essential oil is also distilled from

the wood. Hindoo doctors consider sandal-

wood sedative and cooling, and use it in

gonorrhoea. The sandal-wood of the Sand

wich Islands is derived from iianhtlttm Frey-

cinttianum and .S. jxiniritlatmn. Red sandal-

wood is the wood of rtrrocarptM smit'tiitnu,

growing in Coromandel ami Ceylon. In

British pharmacy it is used only to colour

the compound tincture of lavender. In India

the name is also given to Ailenatithera pa

vonine*.

s:i:i - tlal, a. [Etym. doubtful.] (See com-

pound.)

sandal brick, a. A brick imperfectly

burned. (/Vow.)

ban d il i torn), n. [Eng. aaiulol (1) ; i con

nective, ami /arm.] Shaped like a sandal o>r

slipper.

san'-dolled, a. [Eng. tandal (1); -ed.}

1. Wearing sand;ds.

" Of *tnvi>d and mndallfit feet tlic trace."

Scott : .Vattnion, li. 9.

2. Shaped like a sandal or slipper; luviitg

the appearance of it sandal.

Ban'- dal - wort, . [Eng. sandul (2), and

icort.] '

Bot. (PI.); The Santalacetc. (Luvlley.)

san'- da - rach, t sand'- rach, s. [Lat.

sandaraca ; Gr. travSafdiaj, (rav&apd\ri (win-

tlarake, sftndarachc) ; Arab, saurian?.-! ; Peru.

&in/Iarah, saiuinr = realgar, from Sansc. sin-

dura; Vr. aandaroqiu ; Sp. & Port, saiularaca ;

I til. sandaraeca, samtracca.]

Chem. : Gum-snndarach (q.v.).

sandaraoh tree, snn<lr;u-]i tree, •.

tint. : CftWtris rfitadrival-vi*, called «lso

Thuja articitliita.. [CALirmis.]

sand'-bank, s. [Eng. «md, ami bank.} A

bank of sand ; especially one formed by tides

or currents.

sand bcrff'-or ite, *. [After the German

mineralogist, F. Sandberger ; suff. -ite(Min.).~]

Min. : A variety of Tennantite (q.v.), con

taining over 7 per cent, each of zinc and

antimony. The cleavage is stated to be cubic.

Found at Morocoehn, Peru.

Sttnd ed, a. [Eng. sand; -ed.}

1. Sprinkled with sand.

" But his honw is now ait «!>; Iion^e. with n nicely

tumlfd floor." i'»(i;//.-'I,.» : .Vur*in&fr<f.

2. Covered with sand ; sandy.

" In wull tandcd Uvuda little or uo mow lies."—

Jlortitner; tiiubnndry.

3. Of a sandy colour.

" My hounds »re brad out of tbe 8|*rUn kind.

H.I n.;w'd, M wimied, ivud th«ir htMuU rvre liuug

With ears that nwe«p :iw.i> the jm.rnInB' Jew."

4. Short-sighted. (Prov.)

Snn du m:i" m an, a. & s. [See clef.]

A. As attj. : Belonging to, or characteristic

of tlie sect described under B.

B* As substantive :

Church Hist. (PL); The followers of Robert

Baudeman, who, in the latter part of the

eighteenth century, introduced into England

and America the doctrine of the Glassites.

Tlie body is not numerous. They have a

weekly communion, and dine together every

Lord's day, admit new members with a kiss

of charity, abstain from blood, wash each

other's feet, and each member is bound, to the

full extent of his income, to support his

church and the poor.

San-dd-ma'-ni-an-Ism, s. [Eng. Snnde-

mtiniaii ; -ism.] The principles or doctrines

of the Sandcmanians.

sand cr-ling, «. [Xamcd from its method

of seeking its food. (See extract.)]

Ornilh. : CallUlri-s arenaria, described by

Saundere as "a Tringa without a hind tor," a

winter visitant, arriving about the beginning

of August and leaving altout April. Tlie

adult male is about eight inches long, female

slightly larger. The summer plumage is

sombre on the upjier surface, edged with red,

the whole Incoming light ash-gray iu winter ;

under .surface pure white.

"The mntlcrlinj oliUiitis It* f<rod nrincliKilly by

probing the mmst sands of the Bca-Blioro*, and the

conU-nb* of the utouuu-lin nf those nhi-t while thua

occupied were slender sen-worms, minute shell-nah,

gravel, .in.i cnutncea."— i'arreU : tiritult tttrdt (ed.

4th), 111. 433.

s&n'-ders, s. [SANDAL (2), 5.]

Sanders wood, s. [HKD SAUNDERS-

WOOD.J

san'-dd-ver, • [SAMDIVKR.]

t sand'-grlnd-er,*. [Eng. sand, &n<\ grinder.]

A grimier of sandstone ; the coarse powder

thus produced being extensively used by

cottagers in Lancashire to spread upon their
stone HOOPS. (Notes <£• Queries, March 3, 1SJ>3,

p. 166.)

B&nd'-hlll, s. [Kng. sand, and hill.] A hill

or mound of sand ; a hill covered with sand.

Band 1 ness, *. [Bug. sandy; -ntt*.]

1. The quality or state of Iteing sandy, or of

containing or 1:>cing composed of sand.

2. The state of being of a sandy colour.

' sand ish, a. [Eng. mind; -ish.] Resem

bling suml in structure or composition ; loose;

not compact.

"Plant the tenuifoliaa and mnunculUHM in fr**h

ttiiHtu'i ortrth, ts-keu from under the turf."—Swvlyn:

K'tleiHl'ir.

san'-dl-ver, san'-dS-ver, «. [A corrupt

of Fr. mint-tie- irrre = gi-ease of glass.] A

saline scum which rises to the surface of fused

glass in the pnt. and is skimmed oil*. It m

used, when pulverized, as a polishing material.

Called also Glass-gall or Sadwei.

*san'-dixt *san'-dyx, s. [Lat., from Gr.

trdv&v£ (sandux) =a bright red colour.]

Alchemy : Rodlead prepared by calcining

carbonate of lead. (Brandt & Cox.)

san dor'-i-ciim, *. [From Malay santoor =

the iiiiiue of the tree.]

Hot. : A genus of TrichilierR. Tlie wood of

Samloricum inilicinn, an evergreen Uiintn-se

tree, is used in India for carts and boat

building. The root, combined with that of

Carnpa obvvatn, is given ngainst leucorrhoja.

Blind' pi per, s. [Eng. saml, ft., and pij>er.]

1. Ornith.: A jtopnlar name for several

English Wad fug-birds. Yarrell (i-d. 4th)

enuinerfites the following : The BuH-lireasteu

Sandpiper (Tringa rufesfens), Bartram's Sand

piper (Bartmmia lonyicaiidft, formerly Totttnits

bartramii), the Common Sandpiper or Summer

Suijie (Tntanns hypoleitfus), the Spotte-I Sand-

pijMjr (Totnnua nwat'/irw), the Green

Sandpiper (Totama ochropus), and the Wood

Sandpiper (Totanus ylareola). In the ulimil

it is a book-name for the Totaniiuc (q.v.).

2. Ichthy. : Petramyzon IfrancftUtlis, the

larva of which has been long known under tlie

name of Ammocoetes. (Gunthtr.) [AMMO-

CIKTES,

sand'-stone, - [Eng. sand, and stone.]

Petrol. & GcoJ. : Any stone which is an

agglutination of grains of sand, whether

ealeareous, siliceous, or of any other mineral

nature. (LytH.) Siliceous sandstones are

the most common. They vary in compact

ness from scarcely cemented sand to a

hardness approaching that of quartz rock.

The grains may Ix? held together by an iron

oxide, or calcareous matter, or by simple

pressure. When very tine iu grain, they are

called freestones ; when coarse and composed

of angular or subangular grains of sand, they

beeome grits ; when pebbly, pudding-stones,

Loose and friable sandstones do not. as a rule

preserve fossils well. They are often deeply

ripple-marked, and occasionally preserve foot

prints or the indentations made by old rain

drops. Sandstones occur in nearly every

geological formation from tlie Cambrian to

the Tertiary. Many furnish building- and

paving-stones. [RKD-SANIWTONE.]

sand'-wioh, s. [So called after John Montagu,

fourth Earl of Sandwich, Kent, who used to

have sandwiches brought to him at the gaming

table, to enable him to play without leaving f»(T.J

1. Two thin slices of bread, plain or buttered,

with a slice of meat, as ham, beef, &c.,

seasoned with mustard, between them.

2. Hence, applied to anything resembling a

sandwich, i.e., consisting of a person or thing

placed between two difl'erent things.

"An »u«tiuui>ed advertl»ero*iit walking leisurely

down Holtxtrn Hill ... an ruiiinnted Smmirirh. c

ixwttl i.f a boy betwe*u two boardi.'"—Dicke

Py Box; Dancing Academy.

* 3. Applied incorre'-tly to the advertise

ment Ixxmls earned by a sandwich-man.

"The Joulilc »ltfii-bo*rJa, ur uindtrichet, wbkb con.

ceftl bU body."—£orlbn*r'» Magtuine, Aug., 1830, p. C07,

sandwloh-boat, s.

Acuities: A term applied at Oxford to the

boat which having come to the head of the

second division is made to row at tuc tail of

the first.

"!D the first division W«lh»m, iu tandvich-boat,

iniule A sticontl bumn. Liiicoln belug tlic victliux."—

Pull Mall Unccttf. F«b. 08. IBftl

sandwich-man, s. A man wlm walks

aljout carrying two advertisement boards, one

in front and one behind.

" In Addition to bla bill-boards, the

c*rri^» in Kla*s cnses BJUU]>)« boota, Bainplu »liirt«,

sample wenihcr-atri[w." — ticribiwrt ila<jaiine, Aug.,

18*1. p. 009.

Sandwich-tern, .

Ornith. : Sterna cantiaea, first observed in

England at Sandwich (whence its popular

name), in 1784, by Boys. It is a summer

visitant, leaving in August. Wings and Ku-k

pearl-gray, breast white, head above the ejcs

black. Length about Uftecn inches.

sand'-wioh, v.t. [SANDWICH, s.]

1. To make into a sandwich ; to insert

between dissimilar things, as the im-ut in a

sandwich between the slices of bread ; to lit

between other parts.

11 Tlns*» procewliupi were Mandwlched with vocnl iu»d

liifltruim'iifcvl M>]«ctKHi». '—Kef****, April, Id, !!-.*«.

2. Specif. ; To interjKKse., as a rail between

two sleepers or thicknesses.

S&nd'-woo-d, • . [Eng. stuuf, and wood.]

Bot. : Brfinoiitiem Amnwjcylvn,

oand'-wdrt, *. [Eng. mid, and wort.}

Hot. : The genus Arenaria (q.v.).

sonil i, a.y, * Bond io,

; -y.]

I. Literally :

[Eng.

1. Constating or composed of sand ; nboaml-

ing in sand ; covered with sand.

"There nr* a few low bushw at Burton-wood. Hut

tlti-y iir.- mustlv U-irrcti nud mndy, bearing nothing

but only n littlu chii-keu-wced."—bamvivr : Vtitfrta**

(AII. 1075).

2. Of tlie colour of sand; of a light roddisli-

yellow colour: as, stimly hair.

* II. Fig. : Like sand ; hence, unstable,

shifting ; not lirm or solid.

"The Mmiy fovunl.^tioL i>f humiui Byntcm*. "—Krtox .'

£st,ty ixli.

fato. Bit, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we. w8t, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. i>ot.

or, wore, w^li; work, who, son ; mate, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce( 03 = e ; ey = a ; qu = lew.
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sandy-carpet, .

Entt/ni.: A British geometer moth, Emme-

lesia decolonita.

sandy laverock, s. The sand-lurk, the

saiulcrling. (Scutch.)

"Bare luiething hut wlndle-stmcs aiid ttindy-lavt-

rock*."—Scott: Old Mortality. <.-U vlL

sandy-ray, *.

Ichthy. : Raia circnlaris. Tlierc are from

eight to sixtctm small sputa about the size of

a IK* on the back.

•aan'-dyx, , [SANDIX.]

sane, a. ' IVit. sanus = of sound mind, whole,

allied to Gr. <yao«, cni« (*KW, «w) = whole,

sound.]

1. Sound In mind; of sound mind; not

deranged ; having the regularexercisi' of reason

and other faculties of the miiid : tis, a MM

pel-son.

2. Not deranged or disordered : as, a aane

mind.

*3. Sound, healthy. (A Latinism.)

sane memory, *.

Lttw: Perfect and sound mind and memory

to do any lawful act, &c. (Wharton.)

ftane'-ly, adv. [Eng. sane; -ly.] In a sane

manner : as, Ue talked mutely.

s. |Eng. sane; -nets.} The

quality or state of being sane, or of sound

mind ; sanity.

sang, pret. ofv. [SING.]

sang, s. [SONG.] (Scotch.)

sang, s. [Sec de/.] A corruption of Oinacng.

(•l.v.>

san go, san gu, • . [Native name.]

Zool. : The Galla ox (q.v.).

Ban-ga~ree'( s. (Sp. sangria = the incision of

a vein, a drink, from wtiiyre; Lat. sangnis =

bli»od.] Wine and water sweetened and spired,

and .sometimes iced, use*! as a refreshing drink

in warm countries or warm weather.

san-ga -rcc', v.t. & i. [SANOAREE, «.]

A. Trans. : To reduce in strength and

sweeten. (Applied to fermented liquors, as

ale, wine, &c.)

* B. Intrtau. : To drink sangaree.

sang-froid (as san fwa), . [Fr. = cold

blood.] Freedom from agitation or excite

ment; coolness, inditfei-ence, calmness.

" There he stood with Mich ta no/raid, that greater

Could scarce be nbowu even by a- uiero MievtAtur."

Byron : Jton Juan, v. 21.

son gl ac, s. [SANJAK.]

sati gi a cate, -;. [S VNJAKATE.]

sang'-ll-er, s. [Pr.]

Her. : A wild boar.

san -gre ol, * san'-gra-al, a. [Lit. = the

holy dish.] (GRAIL.] The grail.

san-gu,3 [SANGA.]

* san-gulf er-OUS, a. [Lat. sangww = blood,

and Jero — to produce, to bear.] Conveying

Mood.

"There belongs to it the optick nerve, and According

to modern discover!?*, Iym|ihieducla. bfetldw ntngui-

ferout vessels."—B'>yle : It'orJtt, vi. 736.

5 The sangniferous system includes the

heart, the aorta and other arteries, the veins,

&c.

* sin-gul-fl-ca-tlon, s. [Fr., from Lat.

sunywus = blood, and /ucio=to make.] Tlie

production of blood; the conversion of the

chyle into blood.

"The luug* are the flrtit and chief instrument of

»antfui£ctttiott,"—Arl>uthiit>t : On Alitn«ntt, ch. iL.

* san'-gul-fI-er, 5. [Eng. sanguify; -er.] A

producer of blood.

" Bitten, like cholcr, nro the brat tartgiiijlcrt, and

also the bmt febrifuges."—flayer : On th« llumourt.

* San gulf -1UOUS, a. [Lat. mngv'a =

bit tod, and Jtno — to flow.] Floating or run

ning with blood.

-sau r.in iv. " san'-gnl-fie, v.i. [Lat

suiiguw = blood, and fncio (pass, fio) = to

make.] To produce blood.

"I walk, I nee, I hear. I dipest. t mmuttifa, I air-

nlfle."—ffaiv: Orig. of Mankind. ].. 31.

* san-gaig -Sn-ous, a. [Lut. *inuub =

blood, and <)i<jno (pa. t. gcniti) = to beget.]

Producing blood.

* san'-guln, a. & s. [SANGUINE.]

s in j;um ;lr i -i . . [Fein, of Lat mnguln-

ariu3= pertaining to blood.]

Hot. : A genus of Papaveracefe. Sanguin-

aria cawtdcnsa is the Puecoon (q.v.). It is

an emetic and purgative in small doses; but

in large ones a stimulant, diaphoretic, and ex

pectorant.

Sau'-guIn-ar-I-ly, adv. [Eng. nngitinary;

-ly.] In a sanguinary manner ; bh»odlhirstily.

Siin guin a rino, «. [Mod. Lat. sanguin-

ar(ia); -inc.]

Chem, : CiyHiyNO^, An alkaloid possessing

the same composition nnd characters as

ClifleryUirine(q.v.X but extracted truiu San-

ffiiiiuiria ciuuu.lt: lists.

[Eng. sanguinary ;

\ The quality or state of being sanguinary,

_r, «. [Fr. Ktnguinaire, from

Lut. sanguinarins from saiiguis = blood ; tip.

& Itcil. jKiiHruiwino.]

1. G-miiHtiiig of blood, formed of Mood.

2. Attended with bloodshed, bloody.

"Every victory u:\liittl by either jmrty htul heen

ioll.iwrtl by » w/wuinurjf proecrLiitUm."—JJiitauJuy :

ffiff. o/ £ng., ch. xv.

3. Bloodthirsty, cruel, murderous.

" One shelter'd hare

H.vt never lie;»r*l tin- *>m-iuin.irit yi'U

01 cruel mail." C'o*f>er: 7'uiA, lit S».

San'-guin-a-ry, «. [Lat. sanguinaria(htrba)

= (a herb)' tliat stanches blood ; Fr. sau-

guinaire.}

Boi, : AchUtta MUUfoliwn. [MILPOIL.]

san'-gulne, * san'-guln, a. &s. [Fr. «»-

guin, from Lnt. sang-uinens, from snug-tit*;

genit. tanguinis = blood ; Sp. suiigtuno, nan-

guinea; Ital. ^UTt^uinw, tanguigao.}

A* Xa ' . ' . '7iu« ;

L Ordinary Language :

*1. Abounding with blood, full of blood,

bloody.

*2. Having the colour of blood ; red.

" Sanffuine Btreainen Heein tlie flood to firs. '

Ifrydtn : Annut AHrabtilt, cliL

3. Abounding with blood ; plethoric ; of

full habit, vigour, muscularity, activity of

circulation, £<-. : us, a sanguine temperament,

or habit of body.

IT The sanguine or sanguinemu temperament

is characterized by red or light brown hair,

blue eyes, a partly fair and partly florid com

plexion, large and superficial arteries and

veins, a full and rapid pulse, slight inspira

tion, impatience of heat, febrile tendency, a

lively and cheerful temper, and excitable

passions.

4. Cheerful, warm, ardent : as, a sanguine

temper.

5. Anticipating the best; confident, not

despondent : as, lie is sanguine of success.

II. Technically:

1. Bot. : Dull red, passing into brownish

black.

2. Her. : The same as MURREY

(q.v.). It is denoted in engraving

by diagonal lines crossing each

other.

B» As substantive:
1 Til 1 1 UKUUIJTK.

1. Blood colour.

" From which forth guaht A Htrcam of goreblootl thick,

Anil into n deepe tunynine diiie the grn««y growud."

Kpr,u,v.- f. y.. n. i.39.

* 2. Red hematite, with which cutlers co

loured the hilts of swords, &c.

* san'-gnlne, v.t. [SANGUINE, a.]

1. To stain with blood ; to ensanguine.

2. To stain or varnish with a blood colour.

" I would send

lib tee* to the cutlers then, and have it tntigvin'il"

Beitum. A fltt,: Captain, li. 2.

* San -guine-lCBS, a. [Eng. sanguine; -less.]

Destitute of blood ; pale.

* SOh'-guine ly, adv. [Eng. sanguine; -hi.

In a sanguine manner; ardently, hopefully;

with confidence.

"Thin tnsk hM been undertaken accord \ny\j by

evety dit flic, fa»fftihtf!y and di^nmtioally by iiiuat. '

— /fo'»X'/frn*A«f .' fray, i,f Kuayt, toe. 2ti,

san'-gnlne-ness, ., [Eng. tanguiw; -neix.]

1. Tlie quality or state of being sanguine;

redness ; colour of blood.

2. Fulness of blood ; plethora.

3. Ardour, confidence.

"Rage, or plirBimy it may be, In nnn« perhaps

natural vnunige, or tatiffuinenoM vl temper ill other*,"

—Decu-ji <tf Fitly.

S&a-guin'-e-OUS, a. [Lat sanyuineiu, from

saii'juia, gt*nit. wtitj/iu»i$= blood.]

1. Pertaining to or constituting blood ;

bloody.

2. Of a blood or red colour; red, crimson.

3. Abounding with blood ; plethoric, san-

guine.

"A plettxiriuk ouiubltutiim, iu »l.i<-h tn« blw>d

•liuuiiiln. u called t-t>t,juinttuui,"—Arbut>mot.

4. Having blood.

"To revive the expired motion of the jiarUcven r>f

iterfeul Mtd mn-juincota HiiiiualB. when tlicy iwvtuud

l have lte«u killed."— fl-jjy/c. Work*, lit. IU.

* 5. Confident, ardent, sanguine.

* srtu ,uum i t v, . [Eng. 9anguin(e); -ity.}

1. S.iii^uiin'iii -.s.

2. Consanguinity.

"The duel would have been 110 braHch of tawjuiiiity."

— WiUpule; To Uann, i. Ifc.

iv or ous, * sah-guly'-or-

(•i, . , l ; . iMiujuiSt genit. sunyuini.-* =

blood, and roro — to devour.] Eating or sub

sisting on U»od.

snri i;um 6 l:ir i a, 5. [Namud from the

species Solen wngniiwltntus.} [SOLKN.]

Zool. rf- Palwmt. : A genus of Ti'Iliuidn*.

Shell oval, c<»mj'ri^sed, ruundiMl in front,

attenuated and slightly gaping t>eliind ; hin^e-

t-ectli ?, small ; siphonal inlh-clion very deep;

ligament external. Keemt spi-cics twenty,

friiiii the warmer was; fossil thirty, begin

ning in the K»>ceiie of £uru)^ nn<l America.

(.S. /'. IVuodwtird .) One nrci'iit species, iffingni-

notaria rugosa, has an extremely wide range.

* s m Kinn 6 Icii ^y. *• : Kii^f. xingvino-

U'n(t) ; -cy.] The (juality or state of bring

aaiigniuolent ; blmxlWiirsLineBs, bloodiness.

"Thnt grc«t red drafon with seven bead*. MI calU-d

from hilt tanjfttinolr-n'-y."— t/. More : Atytftry •/

Iniquity, l -k. i., ch. vlil., § 4.

* san-guin'-£-lent, a. [Lat. gnnrtninolentiLS.]

Tinged or mingled with bkHxl ; bloody.

"For tlie Btoii]iliitf of bloxl iu tuinffuinolcnt ulcora
Mid bk-odiug wound*.n—F*lt«r; Wurthtta; England,

ch. iL

saii j; in sorb. s. [SANOUISORBA.]

Sot. (PL): The Sauguisorbaoe». (Lindlfy.)

san-gul-sor'-bo, ». [Lat. *uu/«w = bl"ud,

and wtrt>co — to stick in. Named from the

supi»osed vulnerary projwrties of the plauU.]

Hot. : The typical genus of Sanguisorhaccrc

(q.v.). Flowere in a head ; calyx four-lobed,

8U[wrior, coloured, with two to four scales or

bracts at the base ; petals none ; stamens

four ; achenes one or two. Stmguiaorba ojftVt-

nalis. Common Burnet (now Poterium tian-

guisorba\ yiekls gmni fo<l«ier. The root of

S. fanadensis is astringent and emetic, and

its fruit is said to produce stupefaction.

san ,mu sor b;i vc ;e, - fl [Mod. Lat.

sanguisorb(a) ; Lilt. fern. pi. adj. Biitf. -acea>.\

Hot. : Sanguisorbs ; an ordur of Perigynons

Exngens, alliance Rosales. Herbs or under-

slirubs, sometimes spiny. Leaves simple,

lobed, or compound, alternate, with stipules ;

flowers small, often capitate, sometimes with

separate sexes ; calyx with the tube thickened

and lined with a disc, the limb three-, four-,

or flw-lo1»ed ; stamens definite; ovary soli

tary, simple, with the stylo from its apex or

its base ; stigma compound or simple ; fruit

a one-seeded nut enclosed in the indurated

calyx. Found in Europe, America, and at the

Cape of Good Hoj«. Known genera twelve,

species 125. (Lindley.) Sometimes reduced

to Sanguisorbeee, a tribe of Rosaceie.

san-gn!-Bor'-bd-ce, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. «in-

guisortja); Ijat. fein. pi. adj. sutf. -«B.] [Sw»-

QUIflOBBACBjC.]

* san-eal-SU'-ga, s. [Lat. = a blood-sucker,

a leccn : sunguis =• blood, and sngo = to suck.]

Zonl. ; An approximate synonym of Hirudo

(q.v.).

" san gill Sllgc, s. [SANnnst'OA.J Any indi

vidual of the genus Sauguisuga (q.v.)

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, ^ hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, n s ; expect, Xenophon, exist, gn = gw.

-clan, tian = slian. lion, -slon = shun : -tion, sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -slous - shiis. -ble, die. &c. = b« 1. del.
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San he dr.m. t San he dim s. [Hcb.

FT!1?}!? (sanelihetlrin, from Gr. vwifyiov (xun-

edrion) = 11 Hitting together, a sitting in coun

cil, a council-board, a council ; (rvveipo* («««-

etlrog)— sit ting together : uvv (sun) = together,

and e&pa. (kedra) = a seat,]

Jewish Antiq. : The superior court or council

of the Jewish nation. Tradition says that it was

instituted in the time of Moses, and consisted

of seventy-one members,viz. tho seventy elders

appointed by God (Num. xi. 17-25), with the

lawgiver himself as president ; hut the f.u-|

of its Greek derivation (see etym.) renders it

highly probable that it did not arise till after

the Gra?co-Macedoniun period. It is never

alluded to in the Old Testament, unless it 1*

in 2 Chron. xix. 8. That work, however, may

not have taken its final form till the period in

question. The Sanhedrim may have developed

from and succeeded the Great Synagogue. The

tradition is that it had seventy-one members.

If so, the number was probably tixed to put it

in liurmony with the court of Moses and the

seventy, and, if the number of the seventy

disciples sent out by Jesus was tlxed to con

stitute with him seventy-one in imitation of

the Sanhedrim, this would confirm the tradi

tion. But, if Jesus followed Moses, and not

the Sanhedrim, the apparent confirmation

would full to the ground. The Sanhedrim

consisted of three classes : first, the heads of

the twenty-four courses into which the priests

were divided (1 Chron. xxiv. 4-<>), with those

who had been high priest* (?}—the elders or

heads of the iwople (Matt. xvi. 21, xxvii. 1-3),

and the scribes, or lawyers (Matt. xxvi. 3).

Tliey sat in a crescent, the president, on a

higher seat than the rest, in the middle, sup

ported on the right by the vice-president, and

on the left by a learned referee. Herod was

munitioned Insfore the Sanhedrim for putting

people to death, B.C. 47 (Josejthtts : Antiif.,

xiv. 9, § 4), and Jesus was condemned by it

for claiming to be the Messiah (Matt. xxvi.

57-60). Shortly before this it had lost the

power of life and death (John xviii. 31), which

is generally held to have fulfilled the Messianic

¥rophecy in Gen. xlix. 10). It ended when

heodosius put the hist president to deuth,

A.D. 425.

San hi-ta, ». (Hind.) The name of that

portion of the Vedns, or sacred writings of

the Brahmans, which contains the mantra or

hymns.

san i clc, . [Fr., from Lat. tnnicula, from

tuni)= to heal.]

Hot. : The genus Sanicula (q.v.).

so. nic u la, «. [Mod. Lat., dimin.from sano

*= to heal.J

Hot. : Sanicle ; the typical genus of Sanieu-

lidie (q.v.). Umbels sub-globose ; fruit with

hooked spines; leaves jtnlnmte. Known sj»e-

cit-s t^n, from the temperate regions. One,

Sanicula eurofmxi, is British.

sail i cu li tl;v, [Mod. Lat. snnicu/(n);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sun", -idie.]

Dot. : A family of Apiaceir. Fruit sub-terete

or dorsally compressed ; commissure broad.

san i dine, s. [Gr. <nmV (sani/t), penit.

troWc-cK (annitlng) — a table ; suff. -inK (Afut.).J

Afin.; A very pure variety of Orth(n-lase

(q.v.), occurring in clear glassy crystals of a

tabular habit, in certain volcanic rocks,

notably those of the trachytes of Bonn, Hhine,

and the ejected Iwmibs of Monte Somma,

Vesuvius, and of the Laacher See.

•an -I-din Ite, s. [Eng. sauirfin(?) ; nuff. -ite

(Petrol).]

Petrol. : A rock consisting largely of Sani-

dine (q.v.).

san i do phvrc (JTT as "ir)t s. fFng.

#inul(inr), o connective, and Gr. $vptn (j»Auro)

= to mix.]

Petrol. : A rot-k consisting of sanidin*1 (q.v.)

nnd a plagioclaso felspar, withont glassy or

felsiric inclusions.

ea m es, s. [Lat. = bloody matter.] A thin,

reddish discharge from sores or wounds ;

Herons mutter, less thick and white than pus,

and slightly tinged with red.

" It Ix-ican with n romid.crnck In the nkln. without

other mutter than n little »»»«*"— H'wimin.

sail i iy, v.t, fT/it. snnus = whole, sound,

nnd facio (pass, fio) == to make.] To make

healthy ; to improve in sanitary condition.

* Ba ni oils, a. [Lat. snniosus, from sam'w

(q.v.); Vr. satiieux ; Ital. an.iiio*o.]

1. Pertaining to sanies ; of the nature of or

resembling sanies; thin and serous, with a

tinge of red.

2. Exrreting or exuding a thin, serous, red

dish matter.

" I wa» sent for, and obaervliifr the ulc*r mutim*, pro

poned digestion."— Wurman : Suryery, hk. ti., ch. iv.

San I-tai^-I-an, s. [Em,'. wmttrrry; -an.]

One who promotes or studies sanitation or

sanitary reforms. [HYGIENE.]

" With tlir cry for l««a niiiukc, the per*).* tent tntti.

t iriitu* ki-«-|i ti|> tli'; iK'uiiiiul fur mure air."— Daily

san i tar ist. *. [Eng. winifttrfj/); -«.]

An advocate or promoter of sanitary measures;

a sanitarian.

san i tar i urn, ». [SANITARY.] A health

retreat, a sanatorium (q.v.).

san'-I-tar-& «. [Fr. sttniUtirf, from Lat.

annitas '= sanity (q.v.).l Pertaining to or con

nected with health ; relating to the preserva

tion of health ; hygienic. [SANATORY.]

" A noiirc« of anxiety ou tanitary and legal ground*-"

—Daily Trlograpk, July IS, IBM.

sanitary-inspector, • .

JAIW: An inspector appointed to enforce

the provisions of the Nuisance Removal Act,

18 A: lit Viet., c. 121, i»assed in 1H55.

finn i t.ito, v.t. [SANITATION.] To adopt

or carry out sanitary measures in.

" Their cnmp hu beeii tanitat«t,"—Datijf Teieffrapk,

July 13, 1886.

san i t a t ion, . [SANITARY.] The adoption

or carrying out of sanitary measures ; hygiene.

"Yet the measure lit which the elementary lawo of

tanitnlitni la observed lift* produced rciuarkahle re
mits."—Daily Telegraph, Oct. 3, i - • •.

' san i list, a. [Eng. unwary); -itt.] A

sanitarian.

* san' I--tor-jf, n. [Eng. nui((y); -ory.] The

same as SANITARY (q.v.).

san i ty, s. [Lat. sanitas, from *in«s =

sane (q.v.).] 'ihe quality or state of being

autie : healthiness of botly or mind ; saneness.

" Extreme departs fr»ui jicrfect utility ~

Armstrong : Art of Preserving Health.

san jak, aan m nc, *. [Turk. = a stand

ard.) A suWivision of an e.vulet or minor

province of Turkey, so ralU-d ber;iuse ita

governor, called Sanjak-beg, is entitled to

carry in war a standard of one horsetail.

Ban iaH ate, ban ^i a catc, |>ANJAK.]

A saiyak.

sahlt, pret. of v. [SINK, v.]

•An -khy a, >. [Sansc. — synthetic reason

ing.]

Brahmanism: One of the six systems of

Brah manical philosophy. It was founded by

Kiipila. It assumes the existence of prim

ordial mattei1, existing from all eternity, from

which the world was made, and absolutely

denies the existence of God.

san nnh. s. [Native name.] The name of

certain kinds of Indian muslin.

san pan. a. [SAMPAN.]

* sans, prep. [Fr., from Lat. sint=z without ;

O. Fr. KIW.] Without.

" Sant teeth, tant ejw. vint taate. vtnt everything."

. : At You Like Jt. 11. T.

* sans-appel, - An Infallible person ;

one from whose dictum there is no appeal.

" Such a »ant-appet an he Imld Prank t" lie."—Kingt-

Uti : \\ctt~ar4 Ho ! ch. xii.

sans culottc. [Fr.=without breechefi.]

1. A fellow without breeches ; a rough,

ragK^l fellow. Tl»e name was applied in

derision to the [lopuJnr party by thearisUi<irats

in the iK'ginning of the revolution of 178',',

and was afterwards ansumcd by the patriots

as a title of honour.

2. A fierce republican.

3. A rough.

" Tin- nm)> wu aaked whether It wiw read; for TI-VH-

lutimi. nnd »f cunrw the rint-culotttx hrouylit tj^tlior

for the occAflluii ditcliinid Uiat they were."—*. Jainet'i

QazetU. Feb. 0. 1K84.

Bans onl ottery» *. The revolutionary

mob. (CartiiU: French Revolution, pt. iii.(

bk. iii., ch. ii.)

nans culottic, a. Pertaining to Baris-

culottism ; revolutionary.

"Cnrrieil out in one i«rt <if th« continent hy rant-

culottir cnlighteuuient. '—at. Jamei'i (Jtu*tte, Dec. 33.

IMS, p. i.

sant-oulottism, s. The principles or

teachings of the s^ins-culottes ; extreme re-

publieanism.

sans rulottist. *. An extreme repub

lican ; a sans-culotte.

j-an scv i t:r n, «. [Named after M. &tn-

sevier, a Swedish botanist.]

But. : Bowstring Hemp ; a genus of Hemer-

ocalleie. Siingtvif.ru srylani&t is a stomlesa

Indian and Chines*1 bush, with a rosetU- of

six or eight succulent leaves, the under ones

sometimes torn fret long, and ending in a long

straight spine ; scape one or two feet long, with

greenish-white flowers. A soft, silky, elastic

fibre extracted from ite succulent leaves in

made by the natives of India into bowstrings.

In Europe it is manufactured into ropes for

deep-sea dredging*, or made into paper. The

African Bowstring Hemp. A'. guinseiisi$, has

also excellent libres. The roots of the species

have been used in gonorrhoea, pains of the

joints, and coughs.

Sans lint. Sans crit, . [Skt, lit =

carefully constructed, symmetrically formed,

from sans = together, and the im. par. krita

= made. It is thus opjtnscd to the J'rakrit

(= common, natural), the name given to the

vernacular dialect of India.]

Philol, : The ancient language of the Hin

dus, and the oldest nnd most primitive of the

Indr)-EurojM*an tongues. It has long ceased to

be a living language, but in it most of the lit-

eniture of the Hindus is written, from the

oldest jxtrtion of the Vedas onwaixls. [VEDA,]

To the scores of trilx'H and nations of discor

dant speech in India Sanscrit has long K-en

the sacred and liU'rary dialect, and all the

cultivated tongues of modern India are as full

of Sanscrit words as the European tongues arc

of Latin. It is a highly inflected language,

and to philologists is the most valuable of

tongues, owing to its freedom fmm the cor

ruptions and disguises of phonetic changes

and from obliteration of the original meaning

of its vocables,

" Tim clHMical Sanskrit !« a dlAlcct which, at a laUr

period, afu-r the full poawMton i>f Himluatan and tli«

Uevelopinent of Urnluiuuihtt) out <-f the Miii|.].;r Mid

inure |>riniitivu ri-iikjum anil |x>llty uf Vedic tiin>-. tic.

camr e*tA)illHhe<l M tli* literiry InugtiAge of the «li«le

cuuiitry.iuid liu everwiin-v itmiiiUinwllnat character,

bfing .still leanied fur writing HIK! sjwnkintf in the

HMti\u Khoula i,f the BrHliiiiAiilc print hot xl. From

tin- f,x«;t that Inxcm-tinn* In a litU-r f..nn uf Imliati

IJLII Kiifvtfi- ILTC found (futingfrum tii* third century B.C.,

It in luft-rrvnl tlint the Snn&rit iniut nt least n-i early

MX tlmt have owuwd tn 1« a vcritnculor toiiKUi1."—

WMtney : Life t OrvufA of Lfingttag^ ch. K.

Sans Urit Lst, Sans ei u ist. . [Eng.

Xnnskrit ; -int.] One who is learne<l or versed

in S.-m^krit and its literature.

" l.i't UB, however, make BOIUC allowance for the

mtri<>tiBia of the learned co-ed ibir. whu. we hi>|x>,

liwulu a Huct^uiion of new Hiid abler Santkritiiti ill

Japan."—Athencettm, Uct 4, 1IM4.

•Sins knt ize. Sans Krit isc. v.t.

[Eng. Sanskrit; -ize, ~ist.\ To render in or

into Sanskrit.

" That »rlnce'a fort-i^n n»n>« would never have l*i>u

fiantkrititi^i in aucli a f»nu In tlie *ev<jiitccuth t-eii-

tury."—Aetuiffiny, Oct. 1, 1811. p. 351.

san ta la ce ro, [Mod. 1 at«nte/(wiM);

L.it. fem. pi. ailj. stiff. -a<w.]

fiot. : Sandal worts ; an order of Epigynous

Exogens, alliance Asnrales. Trees, slirubs,

uinU'rshrnlw, or herbs, having alternate or

nearly opposite leaves, often minute; sniull

flowers in s[»ikes, in umbels, or solitary ; calyx

superior, four- or five-cleft, half coloured,

with valvute n*stivation ; corolla, non*1 ;

stamens four or tivc. opposite the segments

oC the cal\T£ ; ovary one-celled, with one to

four pendulous ovules near the lop of a wntnd

pLicenta ; fruit a one-se^dt'd b.-ird and dry

urn in1. Found in EuroiK- and North America

as swnll wee«ls; in the East Indies, Australia,

and the South 8ea Islands as lurge shruks or

small trees. Known genem eighteen, species

110 (LiniUfii); genrra twenty, species '200

{Sir J. Hooker). One genus is British, Thesinm

(q.v.).

s in t xl ic. a. [Mod. Lat. (Ptfrnmrjnui) san-

tal(inn.t); Eng. sutf. -ic.] Derived from san

dal-wood.

santalic-acid, x. [SANTALIN.]

fate, ff&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolt, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian . a\ cc c ; ey = a ; qu — lew.
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san-ta lln, s. [Mod. l-il. *i>itul(itm) ; -in

(Cheat,).']

Chem.: C15HUO5(?). Santalic acid. An in

odorous, tasteless substance extracted from

sandal wood by ether. It forms small crystals

of a tine red colour, insoluble In wattr, very

soluble in alcohol and other, melt--* fit 104', and

ut a higher temi-erature becomes resinous.

Ban ta luni. s. [Pent, saiidal (a.) = useful ;

(s.) = sandal-wood. 1

Hot. : Sandal-wood ; the typical genus of

Santalacea? (q.v,). Calyx superior, in four

divisions, with four stamens opjiosite to them,

and four glands. Trees and shrubs, growing

in Asia, Australia, and the Piu-illc. Santalvm

album is tlie True Sandal- wood.

San'-ta Ma ri a. s. [Sp. = Holy Mary.]

(See compound.)

Santa Maria tree. s.

Bot. : Calophyllum Calaba.

* san-ter. r.i. [SAUNTKB.]

nan to H na, s. [Lat. sanctum, = holy, and

linuni — flux.J

Hot. : A genus of Anthemide:i'. The flower-

heads of fv.ttUnlitui fruynmtissiMu are aold in

Egypt as a substitute for cainoinile.

sun ton, firm toon, s. [Native name.] Au

Eastern priest, a kind of dervish, regarded by

the people as a saint.

"Slaves. «uuuch«, Boldien. gueaU, uiil Kintniu wait.™

Byron : t'A«A(« Uarold, ii M.

' arm ton ic i U a. . : :r.'.*iutoii; -ic.] Per

taining to or worn by santons.

san ton ic (2), a. [Eng. »i7don(in); -ic.]

(See compound.)

santonic acid, «. [SANTONIN.]

sail to mn. , [See def.]

Chem. : CjjHujOa. Bantopic ncid. The

active constituent of the blossoms and seeds

of Artemisia stin tunica, discovered by Kahler

in ISaO. It crystallizes in lustnnis nix-sided

flat prisms, which melt at 1GS°-170'; insoluble

in water, very soluble in alcohol and ether.

Much esteemed as an antheliaiiitic.

san ton-ol,*. [Eng. santonin); -oL]

Chem. : Ci5Hi8O. Obtained by heating a

mixture of santonin and zinc-dust in a etir-

rent of hydro-en. It crystallizes in colourless

needles, which melt at 13;>8.

Sail to ri in, *. [See compound.]

Santorlni's cartilages, *. pL

Anat. : Two small, yellowish, conical cartil

aginous nodules, artii-ulated with the tips of

the arytenoid cartilages. Named fmni tlieir

discoverer, G, U. Santonin, an Italian anato

mist (1081-1730).

saou a 1 1, 5. [Guiana name.)

Sot. £ Comni. : The woml of Caryocar nuci-

ferum and G'. tomeiitoaum. Called also Suwar-

row. [CABYOGA a.]

8&p (1), sappc, ft. [A.S. strp ; cogn. with O.

JJut. sup ; O. H. Ger. so/; Ger. sujt; Gr. UTTO«

(AJX*) = juice, sap; Icel. soft; Sw. soft, eoj ;

l)aii. soft, save.]

1. But. : The watery juice contained in

livii:.,' plants. It is derivc<l from the soil, and

enters the plant in a state of solution. A3

crude sap ascending to the leaves, it is trans

formed into cliiltoratcd sap. Descending

again, this time through the bark and more

or less circuitously, it forma the cambium

whenre young woml Is formed. The sap

ascends with great rapidity in a zigzag course,

sending olf lateral currents to the leaves.

The most copious ascent is in spring; in

winter the operation intermits. The sap

increases in density as it rises.

" But the tap that mrwlo them »hoot, aiid inn,ke»

them fliutrinli, ri*e* from the nx»t tli ruiigli the tniiik."

—ttoHn'jbruke : Letter to I'ope.

2. The alburnum of a tree. [ALBURXUM.)

" Some Ml the treea . . . one chi|» off the tap. and

he U coiniutmly a principal man."—/tantfj&r: I'vi/agtt

(an. |i>7G).

3. The juice or fluid in any substance, the

Jiresence of which is characteristic of health,

reshness, or vigour ; blood.

" Lfld dmlii the purple tap fmiu bar nwr?t brother'*

body." &*oJUv. : Jtichartt HI., i». 4.

sap-boll, s.

Bot. : The species of Polyponw which grow

on trees, especially P. gquamosiis, found on

decaying ash. When dried it is sometimes

used for razor-strops.

sap boiler, s. A furaace with pans for

evaporating the sap of the maple.

sap-colour, . An expressed vegetable

colour inspissated by slow evaporation for the

use of painters, as sap-green, ic.

sap green, 5.

Art: A pigment obtained from the juice of

blackthorn berries, which are ttrst fermented

in a tub for eiijlit days, and then placed in a

press with a small quantity of alum, and con

centrated by gentle evaporation ; it is after

wards hardened by enclosure in bladders. It

is used in water-colour pointing, but is of no

real value.

sap-rot, a. Dry-rot (q.v.).

sap-spout, 5. A device for conducting

sugar-maple sap from the tap-hole to the

bucket.

sap-tube, s. A vessel for conducting sap.

sap wood, s. [ALBURNUM.]

S&p (2), . [Etym. doubtful.)

1. A simpleton, a ninny, a milksop. (ScotcJi

& Prov.)

" He maun be a aaft tap,"—Sooft : Rob Roy, clt. xtz.

2. One who reads or studies hard. (Nc/tool

slang.)

Sap(3),«. [SAP (3), r.J

Fort. : An excavated trench or tunnel, for

the purpose of approaching a fort undercover

of the scarp and parajtct formed by the ditch

and excavated earth. At the head of the sap

ping party a sap-roller (q-v.) is pushed along

as the sap advances, affording protection to

the men. The sap advances by zigzags, so

directed as not to be exposed to an enfilading

fire from the fortress. Sand-bags, gabions, and

fascines are employed as revetments or to

crown the parapet formed by the excavated

earth. Thedoublesapliasa parapet ateach aide.

sap-faggot, .

Fort. : A fascine about three feet long, used

in sapping, to close the crevices between

gabions.

sap fork. .

Fort. : A forked lever used for advancing

the sap-roller.

sap-roller, •

Fort. : A bullet-proof gabion, six feet long

and four feet in diameter. It fa pushed for

ward by a sap-fork.

sap (1), v.i. [SAP (2), s.]

1. To act like a sap or a ninny; to be or

act like a milksop.

2. To read or study hard.

"Sapping aud •tutlylutf •till."—C. KingiUg: Yratt.

ch. 1.

Sap (:!), v.t. & i. [O. Fr. sapper (Fr. saper) = to

undermine, from O. Fr. sajqx (Vr. stipe)— &

hoe, an instrument for mining, from Low Lat.

sapa. = a hoe ; Sp. zupa = a spade ; Ital.

zaj>pa = a mattock.]

A* r-m itsWire :

L Otilinary Language :

1. Lit. : To undermine ; to cause to fall or

to render unstable by digging or wearing

away the foundation.

" Till tapii'd their itruiigth, aud ev'ry part unsound,

Down, duwii they Btiik, mid aureatl a ruin round."

GoldtmUh : IXtt.ttd VUlay*.

2. Fig. : To undormine ; to subvert or de

stroy, us by some secret or hidden process.

" The revolution la let looee, and In ready to tup the

foundation* ut hU Uimne."—(?/«*«, Sept. S, 1M&.

II. Mil. : To pierce with saps.

B. Intrans. : To proceed by secretly under

mining.

sap-a-dH'-lo, t. [SAPODILLA.]

sap a Jjoii (j as zh), «. [For etym. and def.,

see extract under SAJOU.]

sap an, 8. [SAPP^N.]

sapan-red, $. [BRAZIUN.]

sape, salp, 5. [Soxp, s.] (Scotch.)

sap'-f&l, a. [Eng. »ip (1), s. ; •/«;<£.] Full of

sap, abounding in sap.

»iip' head, • . [Eng. tap (2), s., and head.] A

blockhead, a ninny, a fool.

sa-phe'-na (pi. sa-phe'-nee), s. [Gr. <ra-

•/uy*-')? (supheiifif) — clear, ni.iiiiiest.J

Anat. (PL): The saphenous veins (q.v.).

sa phe nous. a. [Mod. Lat. naphtha) ; K\\$.

adj. sutf. -ua :.] Of or pertaining to the

sapheuru.

saphcnona veins, «.j4,

Anat. : Two superiicial veins of the lower

limb. The external collects the blood from

the outer side of the foot and leg, and passes

into the popliteal vein; the internal commen era

on the bottom and inner side of the foot,

passing up the inner side of the leg and thi.uh

into the femoral vein, an inch aud a half

below Poupart's ligament.

t sap'-Id, n. [Lat. sapidus, from tapin = to

taste.] [IssiciD.] Possessing flavour or i-clisii ;

tasteful, tasty, savoury, palatable. (Still used

in Botany.)

*' Thiu cauteli, to niakr tb« water tapid, do mine

the mutt witli tlieir feflL"—Aroww .' Vulgar Ifrrvurt,

bk. UL, ch. xxt

sa pui i ty, «. (Fr. wpiditi.] Tlie quality

or state of being sapid ; ]>ower of utimulating

tlie palate ; tastineas, tastefulness.

"
" lutfiutlblo, and vuld of all

YvAyttr Srrourt. bk. Ul.. ch. xxl.. . .. . .

• sap'-Id-leSS, a. [Eng.azpicJ; -less.] Taste

less, insipid.

Quite taatclM aud mpitUem."—Lamb : tfnifc

itt eat.

' sap id ness. ,- [Eng. tapid; -ness.] The

same as SAI-IDITY (q.v.).

i sa pi encc, 5. [Fr., from Lat. sapifiitia,

from sapiens, gen it, supientis = wise ; *ayi'> —

to l>e wise.] The quality or state of being

sapient ; wisdom, knowledge.

" Juat ft* the t'ltiitrncf of an author'! brain

Buggcatd 1' Bale or daugeroiu to be plain."

l'tstt/*r ; Charity, bl'j.

fsn pi cnt, a. [Lat sapiens.] [SAPIKNCI: ]

Wise, sage, sagacious. (Generally used ironi

cally.) (hnox; Essays, No. 167.)

sa pi en t i a (t as sh;, s. [Lat. = wisdom.]

(See etym.)

II 0 Sajneutia: An eutry in the Anglican

calendar under Dee. 16, which has been re

tained from pre-Reformation time*. These

two word* are the commencement of the first

of the scries of seven greater autiphons for

the Magnificat, one of which is daily said or

sung at Vespers in the Roiuau Church from

Dec. 17 to Dec. 23 inclusive,

* sa pi e n t iai i t i aa sh), a. [Eng. xtpieiit ;

-iaL] Affording wisdom or instructions for

wisdom, (lip. HaU : Itemaitu, p. 60.)

* sa pi en Hal ly (ti as sh), adv. [Eng.

sapiential ; -ly.] In a sapiential or wise man

ner ; wisely, sagely.

* sa-pl on -tioufl, o [Eng. sapient; -urns.]

Sapiential

* sa pi en tizc. t'.i. & (. [Eng. supit-nt ; -ize.}

A. ;•••:•',:., : To moke or render sapient or

wise.

B. i >">• . : To affect wisdom.

sa pi cnt ly. adv. [Eng. foment; -ly.] In

a sapient manner; wisely, sagely, sagaciously.

sap in da cc ;e. [Mod. Lat. aapind^us);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. >uff. -aoeae.]

Bot. : Soapworts ; the typical order of

Sapiudales (q.v.). Trees, shntbs, twining

and with tendrils, rarely climUng herbs.

Leaves altenmte, generally coiupouad, some

times dotted. Flowers small, in racemes or

racemose panicles, white or pmk, rarely

yellow. Calyx four- or five-parted, or of four

or five sepals ; petals four, live, or none ;

disc fleshy ; stamens eight to ten, rarely tlve,

six, or seven, or twenty ; style undivided, or

two- or three-cleft ; ovary generally with

three, rarely with two or four cells, and one,

two, three, rarely more ovules. Fruit cap-

sular, two- or thrt-e-valved, sometimes winged,

or fleshy and indehiscent ; embryo, often

curved or twisted spirally. Found in Smith

America, in India, and various tropical

countries. Tribes Sapindete. Hippocastnnejv,

Dodoneie, and Meliosmete. Known genera

fifty, species 380. (Lindley.)

uoil, boy; pout, juwl; cat, <,-cll, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tian = shau. -tion, -sion = shun ; -tlon, sion = gtitt«T -clous, tious, sious - shus. -bio, -die, &c. = bel, dcL
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aap in da ceous (ce a.s sin, a. [Mod. Lat.

iktf>huUn-e(ii')-t Km;, adj. sulT. -OKJ.] Pertaining

to plants of the order Sapiudacea; (q.v.).

&a pin-dal, a. ^> \I»INDALFS.]

IM. : Of or belonging to the Sapindales.

s:ip in Uu lus. [Masc. or fern, pi. of

Moil. Lat. SHpimliili-i, from .sa;>tfu/iu (q.v.).]

/.'"(.: The Sapimlal Alliance ; an alliance of

Hypogynou.s Kxo^ens, with nionodiclilamy-

deous, uns>mnictncal flowers, axilu placenta,

tin imbricated calyx anil corolla, definite

stamens, ami little or no albumen. Orders :

Tremandraceip, Polygala<-ete, Petiveriacc:e.

Vochjaceje, St.ipliylea.eea-, S;ipindace;i', Acer-

aceic, Malpi^hi.ice.e, and Krythroxylrtcea-,

sa pin du a\ ,/. [Mod. Lut. aapittd(ttt) ;

Lat. feiu. pi. adj. stiff. -*-<e.]

IM. : A trilK! of Snpiudaceoe. Leaves alter-

nate ; ovules generally solitary ; embryo

curved, or occasionally straight. (Li wiley.)

Sa-pIn'-dUB, a. [Mod. Lnt., from Lat «po =

— soap, and I ml us = Indian.)

lii.tt. : Soap-tive ; the typical Reims of

Sapindnceic (q.v.). Trees or shrubs, with

equally pinnate leaves, and panicles of white

or greenish tiuwrs. The fleshy fruits of

Sttpindus eseulrnttu and S. ttnegnlensis are

eaton. The acrid fruits of S, aajxmuria and

.S'. ineqiutlis, placed In water, form a lather,

used in lieu of soap in the Went Indies. If

pounded and thrown into water, they intoxi

cate fish. A tincture of the berries 1ms been

recommended in chlorosis. S. Muknrossi (or

drtcrgens) and £. trtfolkitus (or emarginota),

both cultivated in India, yield a gum. The

seeds of the llrst and the fruit of the second

are given in India medicinally. The fruit uf

.S. attfiiuattts is eaten in Sylhet.

•a'-pl-urn,.*. [Celtic «i;i= fat Named from the

unctuous exudation fiom the wounded trunk.]

J!<>t. : A genus of Hippoma ne;v. The juice

r>f Xaj>iumaucujN.trium is said to be poisonous.

a£p less, a. [Kug. sap (1), 8. ; -?.•«.]

1. Destitute <if.sap ; dry, withered.

"Trees, ou the taitli-i* branched of which eni.riiinUB

•nnku.1 were curled, — Unity Td^grt^ih, Feb. 10, ia»C.

*2. Worn out, old.

" 1 tun ol.l an>l «t;>fcu."

lS'-<iu'ii. A f'lct. : Cuptiiin. \. 3.

'3. Spiritless.

"H«nrtl«M, M/jfau MrviMfl, which liftd nn £<«lline»*,

no •lucerilr, ro true lovt at (iud hi tlieui. — Hatvr-

lattft: HTortt, rl. 21*.

ft&p ling, - [Eng. sap (1), s. ; dimin. -ling.]

1. A young tree full of sap; a young plant.

"The ncftr Imiiichu* ami sailing* were btwiue&reti

witli it,"—Burrvtigfu ; J'tfMicton, p. M.

2. A young greyhound ; a greyhound which

has never run in a. coursing match.

" l£ATiuKcoiiai>ired to run In a SAi>liiiK SUkc ft k'iv\ •

h«uiiil which wu uut * tatfiH0."—V<titif Tilfjuiftt,

F.-\>. IK ifca.

* 3. A young person.

s.tp o ihl Iri.s •!• i'0 <lil 1?, [Dut.wpo-

liillf ; Sp. stijuitilffi, from Mexican zn]-•»>{ ]

[AcHKA9,8APOTA.] The fruit of .dcAroa tiaputa.

It is highly esteemed in the West Indies. It*

bark is astringent and febrifugal ; its ncedn

aperient and diuretic;.

S.L poi; cii in. s. '-i*. «p0 = fionp; Gr.

'yeyyuut (yf.JUMti) = to prodUCC, and -fw (t'Am.).]

Chfiii, : CuH^jOj. j-Ksculic acid. A sub

stance formed alniifj with a cavlxihydrat^

when saponin is Ixtiled with dilut*1 mineral

acids. H is insnliiliK: in water, easily soluble

iu lioiling alcohol.

sip 6 na oeouB (co as ah), a. : .-it mpot

genit. mijxmia — nonp ; Fr. w/wna<v.] Soapy;

resembling soap ; having the tjnalitiea of soap.

" H wnt cl«e-grnlned. tnponaeeotu to tb« touch."—

Ct>o* . «r*f t'ofafff, bk. li.. eh. vi.

* 8&p-i-n&9'-I-ty, *. [SAPONACKnrs.] Tlie

cpiality or state of In? ing sapoimeeous.

s.ii> o i'.:ir i :». if. [Ijit. «rjv» = floap. So

named Iwcause" it has IMJIMI used as soap.]

r>nt.: Soapwort, Fuller's Herb; a genus of

Silenete (Luulle.y), of Cjiryoj.liylleie, section

Pnlycarp«w (Sir J. //w/.rr). Calyx momiphyl-

loiis, cylindrical, and nne-tootlied, \vithntit

bracteas ; j>etals five-clawed ; stameim ten ;

Ktyles two ; capsulo fnnr-toothed ; seeds

globose or renifnrm. Known species about

thirty. Europe and temperate Asia. One,

Stij/onariti ofliciiuilis, with a lilac or whit*;

flower, is naturalized in England, and $.

vaccariais a casual in coni*t)elds. Tlie mucil

aginous sap of S. vaccaria is used in India

in washing clothes, and as a cure for the itch.

sa-pdn'-ar In, -. [Mud. Lat «ajxmar(ia);

-in (Chen.).}

Chtm. : A bitter, neutral, crystalliiable sub

stance found In the roots of Sapwiaria qfficin-

ali* before flowering time, but not after. It

i* sohdile in water, alcohol, and ether; in

soluble in oil uf turpentine.

* srip 6 nar y, <f. [Liit $ci]*>, genit sajwnis

= so;ip.] bapiUiaceous.

" A Auft tapowiry »ulx*tnnoe,"— Boyle.

sn ]>oii i t* a bl«--, a. [Knjt, saponify ;

-itt'li'.] C'ai uble of l>cing sai>onilied or con-

vetted into soap.

sa-pdn I f1 oa'-tlon, *. [Gng. :iify ; c

connective, and suit'. -<Ui0n.]

Chem. : A t^rm fnrmerly applied to the

conversion of fats into soups by the action of

alkalis and metallic hydrates, tin- change

resulting In the formation of a Halt of the

fatty acid and glycerin ; now extended to

the decomposition of all ether-* ;md similar

compounds into acids nnd alcohols, and also

to the resolution of glucosides by Ihc action

of dilute acids.

sa-pdn'-I fy, v.t. [Lat. wpo, genit taponit =

soap, and facia (pa-ss. jUt) — to make.] To con

vert Into soap, by combination with an alkali.

s.in o inn, . [Lat. MM genit wpon(iji) =

stmp ; -in (CVifHi,)-]

Cliem. : C1NHo4( >1(, (?). Senegin. Polypalin.

A substance first observed in the common

soMpwort, but now found to l>e widely dif-

fus4-d through the vegetable kingdom. Quil-

laja bark, liorse-chestnut^, and senega r«>ot

yield it in considerable quantities. The

powdered substance is boiled in strong

alcohol, and filtered hot ; the aaponin

sejiarates in Hocks on cooling, and is purified

by animal e]mrc»al. It is a white friable

powder, having a burning and persistently

dis;igriN'able t--iste, is more soluble fit dilute

than strong alcohol, and forms witli water a

frothy solution. It is often used to give an arti

ficial froth to beer and effervescing beverages.

sAp 6 nite, *. [Lnt. OTpn, genit. su/>o»(('s) =

soap; sutf. -ite (A/iji.).]

Mi (wra/o(7j/ :

1. An amorphous mineral oeeurriiiff as no-

dules, or Ailing crevicos, and forminganiygdules

in igneous rocks. Soft, but brittle when dry.

Sp. gr. 2'^iS(5 ; lustre, dull to greasy; colour,
various. Compos. • essentiidly a hydrated

silicate of magnesia and almnina, but an.dyses

vary considerably, the substance being more

or less impure.

2. A clay resembling soap, occurring In the

granite of the hot springs of Plouibieres,

Vranee.

"aa'-por, "Ba'-pdur, s. [Lat. *rpor.] Tasto,

fl;ivonr, savour, sapidity; power or quality

of affecting or stimulating the palate.

"Tlii rt1 i- HOiiif ni/k>r in MI allrnent!*, M being t*> lw

.Infill, ni-li.'.l nii.t Jiulmtl by tbegu*L"—firoume : I'ut-

gar Krrottrt. bk. ilL. ch. xxi.

s;ii> o !•• t in. *. [Eng, wpofnijiX and Gr.

pTjri'io) (rtwttH?) ^ resin.]

Chrm. : CBIIi4O3(?). Produced, according

to Ovcrbeck, by b»iiling surKUiin witli dilute

acids. It is probably identical with sa|»»genin.

* B&p-A-rif'-fo* n. [Fr. »n;>or»;/i7it«, from Lat.

srt;*ir= flavour, taste, and facto — to innke.J

Having the power or qunlity of pro* luting

tasie ; prmlucing taste, flavour, or relish.

----, *- [Kiig. sajwrific;

its.] The quality or state of being saporifie.

* Sip-6r-8a'-I-tJ, «. [Eng. tnpnrmix; -ity.]

Tlie .|ii;ility of a body by which it excites the

sensation of taste.

* S&p'-or-otts, a. [Lat. mporus, from snjyir

— taste.] Having flavour or taste ; yielding

some kind of taste.

S^-pd'-ta, t. [From I^t. sttpo = soap.]

Dot. : Tlie typical genus of Sajiotncew,

generally made a synonym of Achras. Calyx

of four or live segments ; corolla campanulat^ ;

stamens twelve, only six of tl.im fertile.

»(/"'&( .-ic/inw, often called A»:hras ^a^HjUi, is

tlie.Siipmlilla.

s i;> o n ct. -\ *. tf. [Hod. Lat. npot(a);

Lilt. fern. pi. adj. suit', -iio'/-.]

Hot. : S;tpouds ; an order of Ferigynous

Exo^ciis, ulliauce Hhamnales. Trees or

shrul>8, often milky. Leaves alternate, some-

times, or nearly, whorled, entire, coriaceous,

exstipulate ; calyx regular, persistent, with

live, rarely with four, to eight divisions ;

corolla monopetalous, regular, deciduous, itvi

segments generally as numerous as those of

tin; calyx. Fertile stamens as many, altern

ating with the same tiiiinlifr of sterile ones;

st\ le one ; stigma undivided or lobed. Ovary

Htijierior, sevtrral celled, each with one ovule.

Fruit fleshy, with several one-seeded cells, or

by abortion with one. Heeds nut-like. Natives

chiefly of tropical India, Africa, end America.

Known genera twenty-one, species ^12.

(UtuXtey.)

S&p'-6-t&d, s. [Mcxl. Lat. y!'•••!(») ; Eng. Buff.

•ad.}

Mot. (/»/.) ; The Sajxitacosc (q.v.). (Liudley.)

, <- [SAI'ODILLA.]

S&p'-pon, snji an. s. [Sp. -ajKtn; M.-day

•s''iwi":/ ; Javanese ,*achn»tj.\ A dye-wood,

pnxiuced by Cmaljdnia stifpan, a native of

Southern Asia and the neigh I touring i>liind>.

It resembles Brazil woixl in colour and pio-

perties.

8&p'-par-ite, s. [Fr. sn]if*m.]

Min. : The same as KYASITE (q.v.).

8&p'-pdrt . [Fr. siifcur.}

1. Ore/-, /.an;/.: One who or that wind) saps.

2. Mil. : A term applied to olticvrs and

men of the Royal En^ineeis, who were origi

nally orgaiti2<;d as a corps of " Sappers and

Miners." They are at present divided into

troops and companies. The former are

mounted for telegraph and pontooning duties ;

the latter are designed for service, in the field

with the infantry columns, tor which purjHisc

they are provided with entrenching tools, &e. ;

f.tr subiiuirine niinint,' on the coasts; for

garrison duty, where thry undertake the work

of skilled mechanics, and for surveying work

in Great Britain and elsewhere. Others are

permanently employed in telegraph mainten

ance work lor jtost-il service. They are armed

and equipped similarly to the infantry.

sApph'-ic, * a&pph'-Ick (pph as .M,

* S&ph'-Ik, a. & s. [See def.J

A. As adjective :

1. Ord. iMng. : Of, or pertaining to Sappho,

a celebrated Greek poetess, nearly contem

poraneous witli Alcieus, Itorn at Mityleuo, iu

the island of Lesbos, about B.C. 600.

2. I'm*. : Applied to a kind of verse said to

have U-cii invented by Sappho. It consists

of eleven syllables in five feet, of which the

first, fourth, and fifth are trochees, the seeoud

a spondee, and the third a dactyl, thus :

— *-' I — — | — «j v | — v | — \s

thrice repeated, and followed by au Adonic,

- v v | - -.

B. A* substantive :

Pros. : A sapphic verse.

"slic *ung tliu-w triji/>ki<-k*. c|H\«kii!p iu it w«re to

IHT..WII }tt,i*,"-Si<litry: .in.i.lia. l,k. i.

^f English Sapphics have UVH sometimes

attemjitcd. The following cxumple, from The

Frit- ml of Humanity (P the. Knife-yrituler, a

parody by Canning and Freiv of'.Southey'H

H'K/OIC, will show both the Sapphic aud the

Adonic lines :

" h'Tititl, mifeelini:. reprob
"

scipph' "ire (pph as f), * saph-ir. s. A o.

| IT. ««;>/( /r, from I,at. aii-jihiru^ fntm Gr.

o-aire/>ctpo« (w( ;»;)/( r/ros), fioiu Ili^b. Sti2>j'ir — a

Sapphire ; 1'ers. sajfir.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary lMn.'jna(ff :

1. In the same sense as II. 2.

2. The colour of a sapphire ; blue.

TL Technically:

1. Her. : Tlie same as AZURE (q.v.).

2. 3/i n. : A name originally used to designate

the transparent blue varieties of corundum

(q.v.). At the present time it includes all

, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camol, her, tlicrc ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wol£ work, whd, 1,011 ; mate, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, re, co - c ; ey = a; >i\i -- lew.
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transparent kinds with the exception of the

ruby, an exception conu'ued however to jewul-

lore.

3. Ornith. (PI.): Eunephala, a genus of

Humming-birds, with nine species*. The pre

vailing colours are blue and bright green.

4. Scrijit. : Hub. "VBD (sappir) = a stone of

an azure colour (Exod, xxiv. 10), and very

precious (Job xxviii. 10). It was the second

stone in the second row of the high priest's

breastplate. It was probably the topis lazuli

and not the modern sapphire. The o-o^eipu?

(.s«^A«ir'j$) of Rev. xxi. 19 seems also to have

been the lapis lazuli.

B. As adj. : Resembling a sapphire ; sapphi-

riue.

" The living throne, the xipphire blaeo."

Gray : Progrea

sapphire-quartz, «.

Min. : A name given to the indigo or Berlin-

blue quartz, found associated with crocidolite

at Gulling, Salzburg.

sapph -Ir-ine (pph f K sai>h ir inc.

a. &. s. [Lat. Kipfihiriiuis.\

A. As adj. : Made of sapphire ; resembling

sapphire ; having the qualities of sapphire.

11 Because »t their nwAirincAvgnx ut liartluesw,"—

floyte. WorkM. III. Ktt.

B, As substantive;

Min. : A mineral of a pale bine colour,

occurring in grains with mica, &c., at Fiske-

na.cs, Greenland. Crystallization, orthorhom

bic (?). Hardness, 7 to 8 ; sp. gr. 3'42 to 3 '48

lustre, vitreous ; translucent ; dichruie. Com

pos. : silica, 14".* ; alumina, (Hi'2 ; magnesia

19'3=: 100, which is equivalent to the formula

^O + 4-Al2O3+liSiO2. (Ill this sense pron

sapphirine gurnard, ,

Ichthji. : Trlgla hiruwlo. It la brownish

red in colour, and the pectoral lins are mar

gined with blue. The air-bladder is divided

into three lol«js. Called also the Tub-ash.

Sapph'-O (pph as f), 8. [See def.]

1. Gr. Mythol. : [SAPPHIC, A. I.].

2. Astron. : [ASTEROID, 80].

3. Ornith. : Comets ; a genus of Trocliilidae,

with three secies, from Pom, Bolivia, and

the Argentine Republic. The tail is forked,

and the outer feathers elongate and of a gor

geous coloration.

B&p'-pI-neSS, 8. tEng. sappy; -nm.] The

quality or state of being sappy or full of sap ;

succulence, juiciness.

" The mpiiinea "( thnt miiiorwood m»y, us I Appre

hend it, fw luwritad in j«vrt to the faUit-aa of that noil."

— Terry ; 1'oyaffc to the East tmiit-n. p. H.'J.

B&pp'-Ing, j>r. par. or a. [SAP (2), v.]

sapping machine, s. A circular saw

for slabbing balks and sawing bolts for shingle

stuff.

sap'-ple. *. [A dimin. from Scotch snip —

sn;ip, (Jftmtfton,)] A lye of soap and water ;

soapsuds, (ticateli.)

•ap'-p$r(i), 'sap'-ple.a. [Eng.wpfi), s. ; -y.]

1. Lit. : Full of sap ; abounding with sap ;

juicy, succulent.

" Mown down while ntnlkw ami leaven are green and

tai'py.'—DuUa Tsleyrttph, 8ei>t- 14, 1SJS5.

* 2. Fig. : Young ; not firm ; weak.

" When he had IMMK^I thlfl wwOc and tappy age, he

wan committed to IT. Cox."—Hayward,

S&p'-ptf (2), a. (Eug. sap (2), a. ; -y.] Weak

in intellect.

(3), o. [Etym. doubtful.] Musty,

tainted

Sa pri-niis, s. [Mod. Lat, from Or. aoirpos

*(s'*/'nw) = putrid.]

Kittom. : A genus of Histeridae. Eiglit are

British.

Bap'-rd-chrdme, *. [Gr. <raxp6$ («/>nw) =

putrid, an<l Eng. chrome.]

Chem. : Saprocyanogen. A blue or red

colouring matter produced by the putrefac

tion of certain Oscillatoria. (il'atts.)

s.i p ro..V en ons, a. {Gr. trairpo? (snpr™) =

putrid, and root of y*wdta (ijennno) — t-o

engender.] Produced by, or in connection

with putridity.

" Saprngenout Innffl are the oanw of the phenom-

tn-pti of furnnfitt.tt.ioii,"— Th»»iv : Hat., (eU. Bennett),

Sap-ro leg-nl-a, s. [Gr. <raTrp<k 0>-ayrr<w) =

putrid, and ktyvov (Itgticm) = the coloured

border of a garment.]

Hot. : A synonym of Leptomltus', or the

typical genus of Ktitzing'sSaproIegnieiu(q.v.).

-e'-aa, s. pi. [M«Mi. Lat. saj>-

roU'yn-i(u) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -«».]

Bot. : A trilw of Algals, sub-orvlor Myco-

phycea;. (K-uteing.) (Jogonia spherical, full of

1-rotoplasm, usunlly U-i-minal. Oospheres at

first smooth, with no cell wall.

* Ba-proph'-a-ga, s. j>J. [Gr. <rairpo« (sapros)

= rotten, and (>y. iY (plingein) = to eat.]

Eiitrrm. : A group of Laiuellicoriis living on

decoiujHJsed vegetable matter. (D'Urbiyuy :

Diet, (filist. Nat.)

, s. [SAPROPHAQA.] Any

individual of the tiaprophaga(q.v.).

sa propli a i-.ous. a. , : M-HAOA.] Feed-

"hig on decomposed or putrid substances.

s;i;> ro phytc, *. [Gr. (rturpo? (tapros) =

rotten, putrid, and <£UTOC (pHiUiHi)= a plant.]

A plant which grows on decaying vegetable

matter.

Bap-ri-phjft'-Ic, a. [Eng. anpro)>Hyt(t) ; -i>.]

Pertaining or relating to saprophytes ; of the

nature of-a saprophyte.

sa-prdph'-jrt-Ipm, *. [Eng. saprophyte);

•ism.} The quality or state, of being sapro-

phytic ; the state of living on decayed vege

table matter.

sap'-sa-gO, s. [A corrupt, of Ger. schdbziegcr

(n-v.)-J ^Seeetym.)

8&p'-8uok-ert «. [Eng. sap (1), s., and

sucker. (See extract.).]

Ornith. : An American popular name for

two species of Woodjiccker : Picus vilfasus,

the Hairy WO<K!pecker, or Larger Sapsucker,

and P. jJHVsrcus, the Dowuy Woodpecker, or

Lesser Sapsucker.

" Ttie t!iT"in--iis Impression that It tup* the treea fur

np liam(ivcii to thtMi; liinlti tlio ccnnuoii n.-um- of fiaft-

$uckert, ami liM caiwnl ail unjust jiivjuilicti »y;niii-*t

them. S<i f»r fn.m doiuf any injury to the trtt', tliuy

arc of great AIK! uninixed IwnvUt."— linir.1, RretMr *

Rutyway: Uitt. Xurth Amvric-in Ilird*. il. 611

aap-u-oa'-la (1 as y)v slp-u-ca'-ya, s.

[Native South Amerirau luuuc.j

Bot. : Lwythis Ullaria.

sapnoaia-brown, s.

t'htiH. : A brown substiuu-e found in the

shells of the ohler fruit of the ^ijtucaia tree.

It is probably the oxidised tannin of the fresh

fruit. Soluble iu hot water and alcohol.

sa-py'-ga, «. [Gr. o-<io« (.wfw), only found in

"contract.* ow? (s<~>x)= sound, and wyii (pugf)

= the rump. (Aynssiz.)]

Entom. : The sole genus of Sapygidic (q.v.X

They make holes in walls and in decaying

wood. Twosjtecies, Sc.pytju j*icc*i(<>r pnnctatit)

and S, cldvicomif, are British. They are lw

lieved to occupy the burrows dug by some been.

, *. pi. [Mod. Lat. sapyy(a) ;

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suit -ulw.\

Enknn. : A family of Kossorial Hymeu-

optera ; the feet in both sexes slender and not

largely spinose, and the anU'inne, which are

at least as long ns the head and thorax, some

what thickened at their extremity.

' saquo,«. [SACQUK.]

Hiir, sar'-go, aar'-a-gu, s. [SAROCS.]

Ichthy. : Any Individual of the genus&irgus

(q.v.).

" Several of them occur tn tlie MedlternuieAii anil

the ne 1^ li louring t*rts of thu Atlnntic, and nru popu-

hxrly cnllml Snry<>, rtir. and Sttraytt, nnim-A derived

from the word ftirciw, by whtch iinme these unties

wf re well known to the ancient Oreeks luid Romans,"

—Viinth#r: Study of Fishes, p. 446.

Sar-a-ba'-ite; s. [See def.]

Church Hist. : The Egyptian name for certain

vagrant monks who journeyed from city to

city, making a livelihood by pretending to

work miracles, and by traffic in relics.

Bar'-a-baud, s£r-a-ban'-da, s&r'-a-

b&nde, *. [Fr. sumbaiule, from Sp. atra-

bumfa = a dance, proh. from Pers. sarbawl =

a fillet for fastening a lady's head-dress ; Ital.

& Port., mrabanite. ] A Spanish dance of

Moorish origin, for a single performer, who

accompanies himself with the castanets,

The tune is in J time, but slow and stately,

and with a strong accent on the second beat

in the bar.

" No mure for Moorish tnrnbnrtdt they call."

ilarte ; I'itiun of Heath,

Sar'-a-ca, s. [Burmese.]

Hot. : A synonym of Jonesia (q.v.).

Sar a. <;i;u, Sar o zyu, *. [Lat. faracfnu*,

lit. = one of the easU-rn people, from Anil).

sltarki = oriental, eastern ; shark — the »-ast.]

Hist. : A term first used by Pliny (vi. 28)

fur the Bedouin Arabs inhabiting ilosopo-

tamia. It became gradually extended in

meaning till it comprehended all the Arab

nice; it was very much used in this wide

scn.se in connexion with the Crusades. [Mu-

HAMMADANIHM.]

Saraoen-eorn, Saracen-wheat, •

Hot. : Fagftpyru in f^ttlfn tii m. So 1 1 at i icd

Ix'cause it is said to have been brought from

the East by the Saracena.

Saracen's consoud, s.

^o(. : Setucio sarraanii<:n&.

Ear - a - gen'-io, * Sar - a - c« n io ^ l . a.

[Eng. Suruccti; -ic, -iou/.J Pertaining to the

Saracens.

Saracenic-architecture, s. [M u H AM -

MAIIAN-AKCIU TKLTVBE.J

* SAr a-9?n ifm, s. [Eng. Saracen; -inn.]

Muhammadanisui. (d'au^en ; Tears tf th*

Church, p. 6(il>.)

sar'-a-gn"( , [SAB.]

* s, iv a sin. * sar'-ra-Bine, «. [Fr. «ar-

rtisinf:} A purU-uilis, a lierae.

sa. a \v.iU \to, *. [Aftt-r Sarawak, Born.-u,

where found ; sulf. -ite (.Mitt.).']

Min. : A mineral found in minute crystals,

with many planes and rounded angles. CMS-

tiillization, probably tetragonal. Colourless,

contains antmioiiy. Dana jun. suggcsU benar-

montile (q.v.).

Bare-, pref.

sar-csan'-thi-dfe, s. pi. [Mod. T.at sarcait-

f/t(iw); Lat. feui. pi. adj. snff. -ubr.]

Bot. : A tribe of Vaiuletu (q.v.).

sar-C&n'-thus, «. [Pref. *irc-, and Gr. &v9oy

(antltoii) ^ ti llower.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Sarcanthidai

(a-v.).

sar'-cafm, s. [Fr. stircasme, from Lat. «r-

ctts?u«.s from Gr, o-opita«7/idt (aarktismos) =a

sneer, from <rapKa^u> (iariwtro) = to tear Ili'sh

like dogs, ... to sneer, from aojjf (&>''•>:),

gt'liit, trapicd; (yarkus) =• tle^h ; Sp. & Itul.

stircaxmo.] A sharji, bitter, or cutting ex-

l-ression ; a satirical remark or expression ;

a bitter t!itie or taunt.

" I grant thia tirccum l« too Revere."

Cwixr : 7'«W,- JVitt. Itl

* Sar-Caf'-niOUS, a. [Eng. sun-asm ; -OH*.]

Characterized by Karcasm ; sarcastic.

" A Kirc'rori'ti* tvtUu t n >n on the UUUM) uf CuUHiioim

itwslf."— Svrth; Sxamen. \\ 144.

sar i-as tir, * Bar-cas'-ttc-al, a. [Gr.

trapKaffTntof (ftirkuftikof)= snci-ring.] Char

acterized by sarcasm; bitterly cutting or

severe ; Stunting; given to the use of sarcasm.

" Tl»at tarcattic levity o( tongue."

fiyi-vn : Lam, \. fi.

sar-cas'-tlc-al-l^, adv. {Eng. sarcastical;

•iy.] In a sarcastic manner ; with sarcasm.

"Some, . . dtaimtcd t'lrcntticaKy aiut cmituuiv

ciously «^in«t it,''—Hammond : tt'orlct. lv. «0.

s;ir <,u:l, a. [Fr. ccrcta-it, from Lat. circetliis,

dimin. from circj/ji(q.v.). ] One of the extreme

j'iuion feathers in a hawk's wings.

Barrelled, sar-cel-lee, • -. [SARCEL.]

Her. : Cut through the middle.

sar<;o n«' t. sarse'-net. sara'~n@t, a. [O.

Fr. sarcenet, from Low Lat. «ummurt(bt =

Sitrcenet, fn>m Sttraonl = the Saracens (q.v,).]

A thin kind of silk goods used for linings, &c.

" My wnrvhlpfnl denier in fliuiay xiricnctt."—-Scvtt :

K:iiHa.\-rth, cti. t.

sarcenet-ribbon. *. Plain silk ribbon,

as distinguished from satin, rep, or watered

ribbon.

boil, bo"^ ; pout, j<JwI ; cat, 90!!, chorus, ghin, bench ; go, £em ; thin, this ; sin, a^ ; expect, Xenophon, ex i?- 1 . ph = t

-clan, -tian - ahan. -tion. -slon = shun ; t ion. -sion - zhun. -cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -dlef &c. = bel, deL
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• sar ell is, * sar'-ril, «. [Low Lat. sarcia-

tus.] A coarse woollen cloth worn by the

lowest class of (icrsons and those who sub

sisted on chanty, mentioned during the

thirteenth century. (Strut'.)

sar si'-na, s. [Gr. o-ipiciwe (mrkitua) = of or

like flesh.]

Bot. : A plant of doubtful affinity, probably

a fungus, consisting of minute quadrilateral

bodies in fours, or some multiple of four.

S'ircina ventr'miU was first observed by Good-

sir in human vomit.

sar cmc, ». [SARCIHA.]

Chem. : CsHj^TiO. A substance existing in

the juice of flesh. It is extracted from the

mother liquor from which creatine has been

separated, by adding nitrate of silver and de

composing the precipitate with sulphydric

acid. It separates from an aqueous solution as

a white crystalline powder, which dissolves in

300 parts of cold and 78 parU of boiling water.

A weak organic base, uniting with acids and

metallic oxides to form comixiunds, several

of which are crystalline. The hydrochlorate

CsH.lN.4O.HCl forms colourless tabular, aud

the sulphate needle-shaped crystals.

* •ar'-Cle, ».(. [Fr. sarcltr, from Lat. sarculn,

from *<reu/mn=a weeding tool.] To weed,

as corn with a hoe.

" A» for the trircllna or second b*rrowina%"—p.

Holland : 1'linut, bk. xvlli.. ch. «XL

sar-c4-. saro-, prtf. [Gr. <rap( (nan), genit.

o-«p«os(«arto.) = flesh.] Fleshy.

sar co ba sis, >. [Pref. MI-CO-, and Gr. pocnc

Ouu) = a foundation.]

Hot. : A carcerule.

sar co blast, i. [Prcf. snrco-, and Gr.

0Aao-Tof (okistos) = a sprout, a shoot.]

Compar. Anat. (PI.): Minute yellow bodies

present in Hhizopods, serving as their ovules.

sar co carp. . [Pref. <arco-, and Gr. icopiros

(karpos) = fruit.]

Bot. : The fleshy part of a fruit between the

('pinup and the eudocarp.

sar co cclc, t. [Pref. tarco-, and Gr. <n)Ai|

(kflf) = a tumour.]

Pathol. : The conversion of the testicle into

a hard flesh-like structure, generally with en

largement of the organ without serious con

sequences ; at other times malignant effects

follow. Akin to hydrocele(q.v.), but a dis

tinct malady.

sar co coph a Ins, s. [Pref. sarco-, and

Or. «e£oAij (kephalc) = the head.]

Bot.: A genus of Gardenid;c. .Surcoce^Aafus

esculentus is the native peach of Guinea.

sar co chlain ys. t. [Prcf. sarco-, and Gr.

XAcuzvc (chlamus) — a cloak.]

/tot. : A genus of Urtlcaceae. Snrcochiumiis

(Urtica) pulclierrima, a large handsome shnib

with tri-ncrved leaves, common in Eastern

Bengal and Bunuali, yields a good fibre for

ropes. (Calcutta Exhib. Rc.p.)

sar co col la. s. [Lat, from Gr.o-apxoa-oAAa

(sarknknlla) = a Persian gum.]

Chetn. : A gum-resin collected in Ethiopia,

probably from Penaacm sanocolla. It is ob

tained in yellow irregular grains, has a sharp,

sweetish-bitter taste, and is inodorous. It is

chiefly a mixture of resin, gum, and sarco-

collin, which may be separated from each

other by the action of ether and then alcohol.

sar co col lad. s. [Mod. Lat. sarcoll(a) ;

Eng. suff. -ad.}

Bot. (PI.): The Pena?aee£e. (Limlley.)

sar co col hn. i. [Bug,, &c. sarcocolKa);

-in (Chem.).~\

Chem. : A body present in sarcocolla, re

sembling glycyrrhizin, not fully investigated.

It is extracted by alcohol, and remains on

evaporation as a semi-transparent amorphous

mass, moderately soluble in boiling water.

When heated, it smells like burnt sugar.

t sar code, ». [Gr. aaptMir: (tartMes) = flesh-

like.]

Bio!. : Protoplasm (q.v.).

" In the protoplasmic Jelly, called jirrooV. resides

the uiynterloun vital ^wer, whatever that inav prove

to be. —Scribner t J/cigtisintr. Jane, 1877, p. 153

sar co derm, s. [Pref. sarco-, and Gr. «p,ia

(iltmui) = skin.]

Hot. : An intermediate fleshy layer, consist

ing of either primiuc or secondine, in the

testa of certain seeds. Called also Sarco-

sperm.

aar cod ic. (i. [Eng. tarm,l(t); -u-.] Of or

pertaining to sarcode ; protoplasmic,

' sar coid, a. A t. [Gr. cripf (sari), genit.

o-apjcot (mrkos) = Hesh, and «ISos (eidos) =

appearance.]

A. As ndj. : Resembling flesh.

B. As sulist. : One of the particles which

make up the flesh of a sponge.

sar co 1cm ma. i. [Pref. «orco-, and Gr.

A«'p/ia (lemma) =' a husk.]

Anat. : The proper sheath of muscular fibre.

sar co line. a. [Gr. copf (sari), genit.

<rapx6c (mirkos) := flesli.]

Jfin. : Flesh-coloured.

sar'-cd-lite. «. [Prcf. «arco-, and Gr. Idtat

(lithos) = a stone ; Ger. tarkolillt.]

Mineralogy :

\. A tetragonal mineral, belonging to the

Scapolite group, occurring siiarsely in pale

flesh-red crystals in the volcanic agglomerates

of Monte Somnia, Vesuvius. Hardness, 6;

sp. gr. 2-545 ; lustre, vitreous ; transparent to

subtransparent. Compos. : silica, 39'7 ; alu

mina, 22-8 ; lime, 33'4 ; soda, 4'1 = 100, re

presented by the formula,

(} (fs CaO + A NaO>»-f } Al2O3)«,3SiO2.

2. A flesh-red variety of Omclinite (q.v.),

from Moutccchio Maggiore.

sar co lo^ ic. sar co lo» ic al, a.

[Eng. sarmTog(y); -ic, -teal.] Ofor i«iiaining

to sarcology.

sar col 6 :;ist. «. [Eng. xtrcolog(y); .«.]

One who is versed in sarcology.

n.ar col 6 iiy , s. [Pref. sirco-, and Gr. xdyix

(logos) = a word, a discourse.]

Anat. : That branch which treats of the

soft parts of the body, as of the muscles, fat,

intestines, Ac.

t sar co ma (pi. sar co ma t:O, s. [Or.,

frtun frapKoia (stirkod) = to make flesh ; <ropf

(sari), genit. <rap«(X (sarkos) = flesh.]

1. Bot. : A fleshy disc.

2. Pathol. (PI.): Cancerous growths, con

sisting of connective-tissue cells retaining

their embryonic condition. Those that re

main in this elementary condition are round

cells, those which advance one stage further

arc spindle-shaped ; and a third kind origi

nating in the Iwnc, ami having large nucleated

myeloid cells, are called uiyeloid. The llrst

is the most malignant.

sar co ma tons. a. [SARCOMA.] Pertain-

ing or relating to sarcoma.

" lu Uleir ej^rlintt Bt-u;c t:t rfomatoitt tuiuotira pre

sent Htrtfrewitioim »( eiii;ill ruimd celU."— TttHtKr :

ITaa. i<f JMicinv (ol. 7thl. I. »x

sar coph a «a. ». pi. [SARCOPHAGUS.]

1. Entom. : A genus of Muscidre (q.v.).

Sarcopluuia carnarut, about half an inch lonx,

is the Flesh-tly. It has six grayish-white

streaks upon the thorax, and four rows of

square white spots upon the abdomen.

t 2. Zool. : A group or trilre of Marsnpiata.

Canines long in both jaws ; a simple stomach,

no caecum. There is one family, the Dasy-

uridaj. (Owen.)

" sar coph' a gal, a. [SARCOPHAGUS.] The

same as SARCOPHAGOUS (q.v.).

" In the iareoptuiaal grave."—Ail.i-mt : WorJa, 1. 176.

sar coph a ^aii, .«. fSARcopHAOA.) One of

the Sarcophaga ; a flesh-eating animal.

par co;>li a sons. . [SARCOPHAOUS.] Flesh-

eating ; feeding or subsisting on flesh.

sar coph a tins (pi. sar cojili a KI

[Lat.], sar cojih a P.UH es [Eng.]), s.

[Lat. sarcophagus, from Gr. trapKo^>dyo« (sarko-

phngos), from odp( (sirrz), genii. <rap«oc (sarkos)

= flesh, and 1/mve'V (phaiifin) = to eat; Fr.

tarcoplutge ; Sp. & Ital. sarroftujo.]

•1. A kind of stone used amongst the

Greeks for making coffins, and so called

l»ecause it was believed to have the property

of consuming the flesh of dead bodies de

posited in it within a few weeks. (See

etym.) It was also called LapU Asaiui,

from being found at Assos, a city of Lycia, in

Asia Minor.

" Near unto AMOB, a citfe tu Trou, ihrre b fnuud tn

the nuarritM a certain etoue citllat xirtvpliagtu, which

runneth In n direct vcine. aud IB Apt to he clown and

Bo cut out of the rucke by flakes. The rejwm of thit

naino U this, Iwcauw thnt within the Bpace of fc.rtle

dale* it IB known for certalne V> convulu? Ulf bojiw «.f

the dead which are bestowed therein, akin, flesh, and

boue. all BAVC the teeth.'-^. UMand . Flinit. bk.

rxxvl., ch. XTlL

2. A collin or tombof stone ; a kind of fctone

chest, used for containing a dead body. Sar

cophagi were anciently in general use, "at Ica^t

with the wealthy, among the Orientals, pax-

TATICAV).

ticularly those inhabiting the eastern shores

of the Mediterranean, and were often orna

mented with elaborate and expensive sculj>-

tures. In mtxlem times stone coffins are

occasionally used for royal or distinguished

persons.

" On the right and on the left reposed, each lu a

mimy mrfopluiuui. the dipurted klugx and queeiia of

Spain."—Jfucaubty: Hut. £ng. ch. zxiv.

* Bar-c$ph'-a-gy, sar copli a sic. *.

[SARCOPHAGUS.] The pi-acticc of eating flesh.

" There waa no MrfnfAitffH l*fore the fu)od.~—

Browne: rulgor A'rroun, hk. Hi., ch. xxv.

I sar co jiliilo, «. [SARCOPHIIA-S.] Any

flesh-loving animal ; specif., any individual

of the old genus Sarcophilus (q.v.).

* sar coph i Ins. s. [Pref. jarco-, and Gr.

4>iAe'ui (jitiileo) — to love.]

Zool. : An old synonym of Dasyurus (q.v.).

sar-oi-phy'-te, sar -co phy tc, s. [Pref.

aarco-, and Or. </nrr6»> (phuton) = a plant.]

Botany :

1. Of the first form: The typical genus of

Saicophytideie (q.v.).

2. Of the fecoiul form: The only known

species of the genus. It is a fungus-like

plant, with a very bad smell, parasitic on the

root of Cape Mimosas.

sar co phy tid c n\ s. pi. [Mod. Lilt,

*ircojAi/((c) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. sufl". -idat.}

Bot. : A tribe of Balanoi>homceib (q.v.).

sar cop sid>\ s. [Pref. sarc-; Gr. oi^it (OJBIJI)

= appearance, and Eng. sufr. -ule.]

Afiu. : A minei'al occurring in irregular

ellipsoids in a granite vein lietween Miehels-

dorf and the Muhll«clithal, Silesia. Crys

tallization, prolubly monocliulc. Hardness,

4'0 ; 8]i. gr. S'61'2 to 3'73U; lustre, somewhat

silky ; colour when fresh, flesh-red to laven

der-blue ; streak, straw-yellow. Comjios. :

a phosjthate of the proto- and sesquioxides of

iron and manganese. Dana jun. suggests that

it may be a variety of triplite (q.v.).

sar coj) syl la. 8. [Prcf. eorco-, and Gr.

i/niAAa (psulla) = a flea.]

Entom. : A genus of Pulicida1. Surcnpsylla

(or Pulcx) penetrans is the Chigre (q.v.).

sar cop tu-s. s. [Pref. unrco-, and Gr. to<m>

(twj*)) = to cut.)

Zool. : A genus of Acaridie. Sniroiita (nr

ACO.TUS) Kuliiei iligs into the human skin, and

produces the iti-li. Sara>i<tes ei/id (nroliably

Acants exiilcerans, Linn.) infests the horse.

sar cop tic, a. [SARCOPTES.] Caused by

mites of the genus Surcoptes.

" Althonxh the uUte« (Hareo]>t«)) have been found tn

fimrtll nuinlieni from time Ui time on the >kjn> of

honea, cattle, and sheep, the imi«)rtant dirfen-ncr

between ordinary niau^e and Mrctfiric Inauge is, that

in the flrat the mange lultas are ou the surfnce. where

they ciin lw easily reached, and In tile latter they

burruw under the cuticle, aud are conpequenUy ieH

likely to «..- denti-oyed liy tltr ;ivi>lir:Ui.-u< whu'l, !rc

lined for the cure uf the alfccttou., —Field, July 24, l^«t

sar co rli.im phi n,T. s. pi. [Mod. Lat,

»ircorAam;A(««); Lat. fern. pi. adj. sulf. -iute.}

Ste, at, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wplf, work, who, son; mute, oub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian. IB, oe = S; ey = a; qu = kw.
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Ornith, : American Vultures, New World

Vultures; a sub-family of Vulturidie (q.v.),

with four genera and nine aperies. (WatUice.)

Tin- nostrils are perforated, the bouy septum

being absent

sai 06 rham' plnis. s. I'n-f. sarco-, and

(Jr. pd>*^>o5 (rhampkos) = a beak.]

Ornith. : Condor, the typical genus of the

sub-family Sarcorhampliinte (q.v.), with two

species, from the Andes of South America,

and below 41° S. latitude. Beak large aiid

strong, with fleshy caruucles at base.

sar co sine. «. [Or. <rop£ (surz), geiiit

<ropK<k («irJtoi)= flesh ; £ng. sutJ". 'inc.]

Chem. : C3H7NO2= CaHrfCH^NO* Methyl-

glycociue. A substance uu'tameric with

alaniue and urethaue, obtained by the action

of baryta on creatine. H forms colourless

trimetric crystals, very soluble In water,

slightly in alcohol, id neutral, and has a

sweetish and rather metallic taste. It is a

weak base, and combines with acids to form

crystalline compounds.

Bar co sis, s. [Gr., from aapitwu (sarkoo) —

to make n. -hy. I L^ABCOJIA.]

Surgery :

1. The formation of flesh.

2. A fleshy tumour ; sarcoma.

car co sperm, «. [Pref. sarco-, and Gr.

crire'pfxa (sienna) = seed.] [SAROODERM.]

sar -co atom ma. s. [Pref. «arco-, and Gr.

<rrefj.ua. (strmma) = a wreath. Named from

the fleshy leaflets of the inner corolla.]

Bot.: A genus of true Asclcpiadaceee. Corolla

rotate, with a coronet of double stamens.

Sarvostemma Forskahlianum. and F. stipitaetum,

are eatable. S. gUiucum constitutes the ipe

cacuanha of Venezuela. Water passed through

a bag of S. brevistiijina and a lag of salt will

kill any white ants. An intoxicating liquor

was formerly made from this specie*.

sar co sti^ ma, s. [Pref. sarco-, and Gr.

trriyfLa (stigma) = a prick, a mark.)

Hot. : A genus of Icacinucea1. Sarcostigma

Kleinii, an Indian species, yields an oil, used in

Bombay in rheumatism, and burnt in lamps.

sar"- co stylo, s. [Pref. sarco~, and Gr. ori/Xo?

(stulvs) = a pillar.] [SARCOTHKOA.]

sar co tliu' ca (pi. sar ro tlie' ere), a.

[Pref. sarco-, and Gr. OJJKJJ (theke) = a chest.]

Zool (PI.): Hincks' name for the cup-like

chitinous cells, which, with the pseudopodiu

emitted therefrom, Busk called Neinalnphores.

[NEMATOFHORE.] Hiucks thus distinguishes

the protoplasm cell from the protoplasm it

contains, which he calls sarcostyle.

" Mr. Uinckn, however, considering tlcit the

presence of the thrwul-celU U nut the primary

characteristic, and IB perhaps uut universal, lina sub

stituted the term tanotktea lur the clittinou* atll,

»ud tarcoftule for the coiitnined wroode-mftM.'*—

W. M. Ball : Cat. of Auttrat. f/ydroid Zvu&yle*. V. 30.

* sar-cftt'-Io, * sn r cot ick, a. & s. [Gr.

irapKWTiKOf (sarkotikos), from <Tap*C(*xrts (sar-

cosJs); Fr. sarcotique ; Sp. &. Ital. san-otico.]

A. ^s adj. : Producing or generating flesh ;

incarnative.

B. As subst. : A medicine or preparation

which promotes the growth of flesh ; an in car-

native. {Wiseman: Suryery, bk. ii., ch, vi.)

sarc otis, a, [Gr. cropf («irx), genit. aaptcos

(wtrjtu*) = flesh.] Of or pertaining to flesh or

muscles.

aorcous elements, «. pL

i'hysiol. : The elementary particles, which

by their union form the mass of muscular fibre.

sar cu la -tion, s. [I.at. sarculatio, from

tarcutu—to weed.] [SAHCLK.] The act of

raking or weeding with a rake or hoe.

sard, *. [Gr. aopStoc («irdwm) = the sardian

stone ; Fr. sardoine.]

Min. : A very compact variety of chalcedony

(q.v.), presenting on a fractured surface a dull

bom-like aspect. Colour, pale yellowish-re*!,

shades of brown, transparent to translucent.

Much esteemed by the ancient gem, engravers.

sar dul, s. [SARDIUS.]

Sar Ui an, a. & s. [See det]

A. As tulj. : Of or pertaiuing to Sanies, the

ancient capital of Lydia.

B. As subst.: A native or inhabitant of

Sardea.
" Taking bribes here of tbe .Sardian*."

SbaJcap- •' Jutiui Cottar, iv. S.

sar dine. s. [Fr. sardine; Prov. sarda; Sp.

sardiiui, sarda; Ital. sardella, sartfa ; Lat.

sardiiia, sarda; Or. irapfiiwj, trapSivos (sardinf,

«cmJinoa)=the sardine, from iap&i (Sardu)

= Sardinia, near which it was caught.]

Ichthy. : Clupea sardina, a fish resembling

the pilchard, but smaller, specially abundant

in the Mediterranean ; fuuim also in the At-

Iantic, but not visiting the British coast.

They are cured with oil in tin boxes, and form

a wholesome article of food. The annual

value of the exports from French and Medi

terranean ports is about £150,000. Some

times the French cure them in red wine,

when they are called anchovied sardines,

and are exported to the Levant.

sard mo, a, & s. [Lat. sardium.]

A. As adj.: Of or belonging to Sardis, the

capital of Lydia. (Rev. iv. 3.)

B. As ,'..'.; The Sardius. (Liddeil &

Scott, S.V. (TOp&lQV.)

Sar din i ;. ii, a. & s. [See def.]

A* -4s " /;. : Of or pertaining to the islund,

kingdom, or people of Sardinia.

B, As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : A native or inhabitant of the

island or kingdom of Sardinia. The latter

included the provinces of Piedmont and

Savoy, as well as the island of Sardinia,

2. Min. : Anglesite in distorted crystals,. .

found at Monte Poni. Thought by Breithaupt

auglesite in crystallization.to differ from au

sar til n s, s. [Gr. trap&tov (sardion) = the

sardiun stone, the transparent ml kind being

caruelian, the brovvu the sardine or sard.]

Scripture :

1. Old Test. : Heb. Cl^ (odhem), probably

either the sard or the sardonyx. It was the

first stone in the first row of the high priest's

breastplate (Exod. xiviil. 17, xxxix. 10;

Ezek. xxviii. 13).

2. New Test. : Gr. trdptiov (sardiori). Pro

bably the same as 1. (Rev. xxi. 20.)

sar'- doin, s. [Fr. sardonie,] Sard, carnelian.

* sar-do'-nJ-an, a. fO. Fr. sardonien, fmm

Lat. aurdoniiia ; Gr. trop&ovtos (sardvnios) =

sardonic (q.v.).J Thesameas SARDONIC (q.v.).

" With *<ifi ;ii'ut uiille

LAUghiuu oil h*r, his (;ilt«' Intent tu shitde."

Xirttucr; f.lj., V. Ix. 11

sar- don ic, o. [Fr. sardoniquc, from Lat.

aarduniun; Gr. aapSocios , o-npidj-tot (sardonios,

sardanios), whence vap'baviov yt^av^udaiiioti

gelun) = tu laugh bitterly or grimly, prob.

from ffaipfa («itro)=to draw back the lips

and show the teeth, to grin ; by some derived

from aap&ovtov (&i niviLi<i.>i), a plant of Sardinia,

said to screw up the face of the cater.]

1. Apparently, but not really, proceeding

from gaiety or mirth ; forced. (Said of a

laugh or smile.)

" When Btnluod lantonfat mnllea tre cloniug •till."

AtrfJvuia WottoHMoa, p. Sal.

2. Bitterly ironical ; sarcastic; derisive and

malignant.
" A I,TI',U! ittrdonick amile

OI dread siguiQcnnce."

Compcr: U-jmtr; Odjfuey xx.

sardonic-laugh (or smile), «. [Uisus

SARDONICUS.]

' sar don ic Al ly, adv. [Eng. sardonic;

~alt ~ly.] In a sardonic manner.

" He iaugbed •an/tmicaWy."—C. BrottU: Janefyrf,

ch. xx.

* sar d6n'-Io-an, & [Lat. aardonicits.] Sar

donic (q.v.).

" Homer flnt. and other* after him. call Isuiifater,

which conceals louie iiuxiuua declgii, ffardoni^iiu."—

Taylor : Pautaniat, ii\. 119.

sard on yx, «. [Bng. sard, and onyx.]

1. Min. : A variety of agate m which the

layers are in straight bauds, white chalce

dony or semi-opal alternating with sard (q.v.).

2. Script. : The sardonyx of Rev. xxi. 20 is

probably translated correctly.

sa'-rcu, sa n, s. [Hind.]

L A cotton fabric worn by East-Indian

women wrapped about the j»erson.

2. A long scarf of embroidered gauze or silk.

* Sar CU, *. [SERAGLIO.]

•ar-gas'-so, *. [Sp. sorporo = sea-weed.] (See

compound.)

sargasso-sea, .

Bot. Geug. : The part of the Atlantic covered

by the Gulf-weed (q.v.).

sar-gas'-sum, ••. [Latinised from sanjaxso

(q.v.)-J

Hot. : A genus of dark-spored fucoids of the

family Cystoseiridw. Receptacles small,

linear, and mostly clustered at the base of

branches, and pierced by many pores leading

to conceptacles containing spore-sacs and

clusters of antheridia. Sargassum bactiftrum

is the Gulf-weed (q.v.). S. acantkocarpum and

S. cuMifolium are used for food in the Sand

wich Islands. ,S. wlgare is given in Portu

guese India against calculus, and 6'. baccifenuii

in South America against tumours.

sar-gi-na, *. pi [Lat sarg(\a); neut. pi.

adj. suff. -ina.}

Ichthy. A Palaont. : A group of Sparidic.

Jaws with a single series ot incisors in trunt,

and several series of rounded molars on the

side. There is but one genus, SargUs, with

twenty species. [SAR.] They feed on hard-

shelled animals, which they crush with tlu:ir

molar teeth. Found in the Chalk of Mount

Lebanon.

aar -go don, 8. [Lat. earg(w); suff. -odon.}

Palaxtnt. : A genus of Siiarida;, with one

species from the Rha-tic beds.

sar £ii s, «. [Lat., from Gr. trdp-yos (saryos).]

[SARQINA.]

sa ri, s. J.SAREE.]

sark. * serk, scrUc. s. [A.S. serce, syrce ;

Icel. aerkr; Dan. «crfc.] A Hhiit, u shift.

" Your honor ull get aiie o' the c.jlunels nlu ruffled

tarki."—Xcott : Wufvrlejf, c-h. xxxix,

sark'-ing, s. [SARK.]

Build. : The sheathing of a roof above the

rafters, affording a hold for the uails which
•afters, affording a hold for

tecure the shingles or slab's.

sar lac, sar lik, sar-lyk, «. [Name in

the Tartar dialect.]

Zool. : The Yak(q.v.).

Sar-ma'-tian, Sar mat ic. a. [See dnf]

Of, or pertaining to Sannatia or its inhabi

tants, the ancestors of the Kussiaus and Pulus.

riar nujjit, . . ; M

sar men ta 96 «, s. pi. [Fern. pi. of Mod.

Lat. sarnwittaceu*, from Lat. «tnncfUum(q.v.).]

Hot. : The forty-ninth order in Linmeus's

Natural System. Genera : Vitis, Uudera,

Houstonia, Kuscus, Suiilax, Mcnisperiuum,

Aiistolochia, &c.

oar-men-ta'-ceous (cc as sli), a. [SAR-

MKHTACE&]

/!•*.. : The same as SARHENTOSE (q.v.).

r,ar men tid i urn, a. [Moil. Lat. dim in.

from aarmentum (q.v.XJ

Bot. ; A group of cymes disposed centri-

fugally, as the flowers lire in the cyme.

s:ir muii' tosc. sar men tous, a. [Lat.

samiattosus.]

Bot. : Having sarnienta or runners ; having

the form or character of a runner.

sar-men' ttim (pi. sar-men -ta). s. [Lat.,

for sarpinuntum, from sarjto = to trim.]

Bot. : A runner ; the slender, woody stem

of climbing plants. (Liiimmuf.)

sar mi On ta, s. [Sp. sarmienta =a twig or

branch uut oil' from a vine.]

Bot. : A genus of Gesnerea; (q.v.). Sarnii-

eiUa rtpeiis, a creeping plant with scarlet

flowers, in used in Chili us au emollient.

sain. t. [Welsh.] A pavement or stepping-.

stone. (t*rov.)

sa'-rttng, *. [Native name.)

1. A plain or printed cotton fabric imported

into the Indian or Eastern Archipelago.

2. A garment worn in the Indian Archi

pelago. It consists of a piece of cl«>| h wrapped

round the lower part ot the iMwIy, that wnrn

by women being deeper than that worn by mi-r..

boil, b6^; poUt, Jowl; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9hln, bench; go, gem; thin, ^hl»; **** *?; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-clan, tian = shan. ti on, -sion = shun ; tiou, -glon = gtittn. -clous, -tlous, -slous = slius. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, d^L



saros—sash

Sa -rds, «. [East \ i n nil.]

Attron.: A Chaldean astronomical period or

cycle, the exact h-njth of which lias been

greatly disputed. It has been variously esti

mated" from 3,000 days to 3,000 years.

b:ir o tJicim nns. 5. [Gr. <rapo* (aaroa) = *

broom, and Banco«(//ar»imu) = abush, a shrub.]

Hot. : A genus of Cytiseu-, founded to re

ceive the Common Broom, Airothamnin sciqxir-

iiH, formerly Cyti#M ixnpaHut. Sir J. ilooker

rt-\erts to the old name.

shr 6 thcr 6 ilon. . [Or. <rai>» («uro) =

to show the tt-eth ; Qyp (liter) = an animal,

and sulf. -tt/oit.]

leltthjf. : A genus of Chromides, with two

species from the rivers and lakes of Africa,

extending to the Sahara und Palestine.

Sar'-plar, . [SAKPLIER,] A large sack or

bale of wool containing eighty tods, each of

which contains two stone of fourteen pounds.

* aar-plicr, s. [Fr. wrjnZ/»r«=Backclnth,

a corrupt, of ser-je vieille — old serge.]

1. Canvas or packing-cloth.

2. The same as HAKPLAH (q.v.).

" 80 that thi'rv vraa KBUl«titlie pHit?«l for nil

of wuult tliat went out of lliu ruliue."— lit

Ckrumrte; AUvu.fJ I. (an. IfcMJ.

sar-ra-cSn'-I a, s. [Named after Dr. Sar-

raciu, a French physician.]

Hot.: Side-saddle flower; the typical genus

of Sarraeeniaceie (q.v.). IVt.ils live; slj It;

expanded at the top into a broad disc, with

the live stigmas around its edges beneath ;

capsule five-celled. Known spe.-ics about six,

from the marshes of North America.

Bar-ra-c<5n-£-a'-c€-», . j>l [Mod. Lat.

»ctrrumH(tt); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suit', -aceae.]

Hot. : Sarraeeniads ; an order of Ilypogyn-

ous Exogt-ns, alliance Uanales. Herbaceous,

|K-rennial bog jilants ; n> >t-s tlbrous; leaves

radical, with a hollow, urn-like i»ctiole ; the

lamina articulated at its apex, constituting a

lid. Intlorocence a scnpe with one or more

flowers ; sepals four, hvo, or six ; petals

none or five, unguiculate and concave ;

stamens numerous; style simple, truncate,

or crowned by a imitate plate with live

stigmatic angles ; capsule with two to five

cells ; seeds very numerous, minute, attached

to placenta.', projecting fiom the axis. Known

genera two, species seven, mostly North

American ; one is from Guiana. (lAmUey.)

ear ra-9en'-I-ad, . [Mod. Lat. «arnu»»i(u);

Eng. suil'. -ail,]

Hot. (i'l.): The Sarniceniaceffi. (LinJley.)

sar'-ra-sine, s. [SAKASIN.]

s;ir rft.3 6 phone, s. [First element doubt

ful ; second, Gr. ^wnj (j./«3iu:) = sound.]

Music: A form of wind-in.strument of the

horn class. They are made fn suite, of sizes

and compass to take different parts in con

certed pieces of music, und are known as the

cornets and saxhorns by names, as soprano,

contralto, tenor, barytone, bass, &c, ; or by

the pitch, us u flat, B Hat, &C,

sar'-sa, sar'-za, s. [SAKSAPARILLA.]

Bor-sa-pa rll'-la, *. [Sp. zar^tpurilUt, from

tip. zarza; Basque zarteut = & bramble, and

jxirrilla = a vine: or from Parillo, a ph)>i-

cian who is said to have discovered it; Fr.

suhtfjMircillc ; Port. aal.*tij*irillKi, or *urau-

jjurri/Art; Ital. salxtimriglui.}

1. Hot.(l'l.): TheSmilaceeetq.v.). (Lindley.)

2. I'harm. : The rhizome of various species

of Smilax, spec, that of .Snutar ojficinalis, a

native of Central America. It is imported

into Britain from Jamaica in bundles, a foot

in a foot and a half in length, with spirally

twisted roots. The rhizome of sarsaparilla is

popularly called the chump; one with roots

and rootlets, the latter finely subdivided, is

said to I-- U arded. Sarsaparilla is supposed

to be diaphoretic, diuretic, demulcent, tonic,

and alterative. It has been given, with other

medicines, in syphilis, scrofula, &c. tiurM-

pttrilta tijfictiMlis is the only species used in

British pharmacy. The aanNiparilla of Vera

Cruz is from SmiUtx metlicn, that of Peru from

A'. 1'iirhumpuy, that of Lisbon and Brazil from

S. xiphilitica, that of Australia from i'. (jly-

cy)ihyllii. Many Asiatic sjiecies of iSmilux, as

6'. ajj/onini, i1. glabiu, 6'. ivrjoliata, i$. Ituco-

phytla, and S, China, and S. aspera am) S.

cjir/jHt, from the south of Europe—the last

two sometimes railed Italian sanwiparillu—

furnish inferior qualities of the drug.

sar sa pa ril liu, *. [Eng. tarsfiparill(it) ;

-in (C/iewt.).]

Chum. .* A substance obtained from sarsa-

parilla, by making an alcoholic extract of the

root, concentrating, and allowing to crystallize.

It forms colourless needles, inodorous, soluble

in boiling water, alcohol, ether, and in essen

tial oils. Sulphuric acid dissolves it with red

colour.

s,u y ilen. ••. [SARSEN.]

sarsc, * scarce, * scarsc. s. [Fr. ms (O. Fr.

«tb(.y)=a sieve, fiom Lt»w Lat. »etatxnm =

something made of bristles, from Lat. seta ~ a

bristle ; 8p. KiitKti.] A tine sieve.

* sarsev r.t. [Fr. Kisser.] [BAHSE, 5.] To bift

turough a sarsc.

sar .sen. sar.? df-n» s£a'-BOn, scs pen.

<. [Etym. uncertain ; Aubtey (*V«(. Hist.

Wilt., p. 44) derives it from Stirstlen, a vil-

lago three miles from Andover ; Saracen

(A'ntoi ttr Queries, 1st s*.'ries, xi. 494); A.S. sd

stan (= great stone); l^at. &IXHM (Prof. Phil

lips); A.S. sar = grievous, troublesome, and

stun = a stone, lreciiu.se their removal "must

have been a very long and troublesome work "

(</eoi. Alttg., IhTIJ, p. 1W) ; und A..S. sewn, sesttn

— rocks (f',eoL Mug.t 1&74, p. WJ), liave been

suggested.)

ArchiKol. A ('col, (PL) : Blocks of sandstone

strewed over the WilUhirc downs and south

east England. They are derived by denuda

tion from the Lower London Tertiaries and

the Bagsltot Saiuls. Known also as Grey-

wethers, or Druid Stones, or Druid Sand

stones. They were used in the construction

of Stonehenge and Abury. ('/'. it. Jon&t,

f\R.ti.) [GREY-WETUER.]

" Tht tuugluiew and ol<jn«>-gntineil strticture uf tlic

uiixtt >.utii|.iHct <arwo."—tienl. Mag., 187.1, 'Aw.

Sarson-0tone, a. A saracn (q.v.).

sarsc nut, s. [SAUCEKET.]

sar'-sl-a, s. [Named after a naturalist Sara.]

Zovl. : The tyjiical genus of SarsUhu (q.v.).

Stirsia tubuln&i, a British sj>ccii-s about the

size of a child's thimble, is said to devour

small Crustacea.

sar si il;v. *. pi. [Mod. Lat. sarsi(o); Lat.

1'cin. pi. atJj. sntf. -vthv.]

ZooL : A family of Discophora. Eye-like

spots suiTonnding the margin of the disc,

naked. Often merged in Medusidu3.

uar &6n, 0. [Hind.] (See ctym. & c-ompound.)

sarson ell, *. The oil of Itrauica cam-

jtcstru. (Anyto-Indian.)

sarr. it. [O. Fr. essart, from Low I^it. exar-

tinn, from Lat. ex = out, nnd surio — to hoe.]

A j>ii-cr of woodland turned into arable laud.

(Haitey.)

s..r t oi- i r.1 . a. [Lat. sartrsr = a tailor.] Of

or pertaining to a tailor or tailoiing.

* sir-tor'-X-al-iy. mlv. [Eng. sartttrinl; -?y.]

With reference to clothes ; ae> legauls clothing.

•• M;ule It very brilli&ut «urtorto/^.1<->1wW, Dec.

J6.1886.

Sar-tdr'-ltO, *. [After Sartorius von Waltera-

iiauseu, who tirst analysed it; suff. -ite (jl/in.)."]

3/in. ; An nrthorlioinliic mincrrtl, occurring

only in crystals iu cavities in the dolomite

rock of the Binn Valley, Switzerland. Crystals

slender and much striated. Hardness, 3 ; sp.

gr. 5-803; lustre, metallic; colour, daik le.-id-

gray ; streak, red<li>-h-brown ; opaque. Com

pos. : sulphur, 'JU-S9 ; arsenic, ao-ua ; lead,

= 100, corresponding to the furmuhi,

sar tor i us, s. [Lat, sar(or=& tailor, so

called because tailors, by means of it, cross

their legs.]

A not. : A very long, narrow, ribbon-shaped

muscle, arising by a tendon fiom the ilium,

which it connects with the inner side of tli^

tibia.

Sar'-unit *. [Lat. Sorhiodonum.]

Gtog. ; An important settlement of the

early Britons, in Wiltshire, about a mile and

a half north of Sali.slutry, then a Kmuan

station, and afterwards the residence of the

West Saxon kings till England became one

kingdom. Till the time of Henry HI. it was

an important city, but it is now chiefly known

for the privilege it enjoyed for more than 600

years of sending two members to Parliament

alter it had ceased to be inhabited. It headed

the list of "rotten boroughs," and was dis

franchised by the Hcform Act of 1S32.

Sarum-use, s.

Eccltotiol. : A liturgy drawn up, compiled,

or arranged by Si. Osmond, Bishop of

Salisbury (circ. lOTy-ifti), and commonly used

in the dioceses of the piovince of Canterbury.

The other English uses were those of Lincoln,

Hereford, York, and Battgor.

sarx, i. [Gr.] Flesh, pulp. (Dunglison.)

su ry, . [SAREK.]

sar za, s. [SA RSAPARILLA.]

a&ah (1), * ahash, a. [Pers. shost = a girdle.]

* 1. A roll of silk, flue linen, or gauze, worn

about the head ; a turban.

"So much fur the ailk in Judea, cfcllfd &ti*»h In

Hebrew, whence liaply tb»t tine lioen or Bilk b unllml

*. worn at tliw (lay about tbu LOK!* oi BaaUru

.6—rulicr: J^tgok Si^ht. lik. ii., cti. xiv.

2. A band or scarf worn round the waist or

over the shoulder for ornament, as by ladies

or children, or as a badge of distinction by

olliems, members of a society or order, &c.

3. Mil. : In the English army sashes are worn

by ollicera and mm-com missioned otlirera of

the infantry when in full dress uniform. For

the former, thu sash is of red silk and worn

over left shoulder, for the latter, of red

worsted and worn over right shoulder. The

Rash of a general otlteer is red with longi

tudinal stripes of gold lace. Stall officers

wear no wuli, but a cross-belt, with a pouuli

for licld-gliiss.

" I( Hfctor'» BJIMU- WM inulo of luht

Or A^iuiieuiuoii wore ft tattt t "

Ctimtborn; The AHtiftMriaiit.

SOSh (2), 5. [Fr. cAa&t»=a siwli, from Fr.

chdsse = a shrine, from Lat. cupmi= a box, a

case (q.v.).]

1. Curp. : A frame for holding the glass of a

window. The side pieces arc the stiles; the

top and bottom pieces, rails ; and the interior

pieces, which hold the panes, bun*. There are

two kinds of sash :

(1) French sash or French window (q.v.).

("i Sliding sash, opening and shutting

vertically. When suspi-nded by weights and

cords passing over pulleys, they we said to be

hung.

* 2. A window, a casement.

" The auuUiem «uA admit* too strong it light."

Cciffftrr : C<iHPt:ri<t,ton, SSI.

3. Tlic gate in which a mill-saw is strained

and reciprocates.

s.ish-bar, .

Carp. : The vertical and transverse pieces

within a window-frame which hold tiie panen

of glass in place. They are rabbeted or

groo\<.-d on one side to receive the glass, and

ure uiitied to each other and to the frame.

sash chisel. .

Carp. : A chisel having a narrow edge and a

strong blade, for making the mm i , .• -. in

blind and sash stiles.

sash-door. *. A door with panes of

glass to admit light.

sash-fastener, ,

Building:

1. A device at the meeting rails of sashrs,

to prevent a sash from being opened. Usually

a sort of turn-button on one ,-.>•. h which locks

over the top of the lower sash.

2. A device on the edge of the sash, to

lua intain it at a given height.

sash-fillister, *,

Carj). : A plane for rabbeting window-sashes

to receive the ]«nes of glass and the putty

which holds them iu place.

sash-frame,

1. The fiame, within the window-casing, in

which a sash slides.

2. The rectangular frame iu which a mill-

saw in strained.

sash-gate, s.

r -eng. : A stop-valve sliding vertically

to and fiom n- seat.

fate, fat, tare, amidst, what, Call, father ; we. wet, hero, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, woli; work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try. Syrian, so, OB = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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sash-line, s. The cord or ropo by which

a sash is suspended iu its frame.

sash-lock, s. A swh-fastener (q.v.).

sash-pulley, ». The sheave in tlie pulley-

piece of a sash-lraine over which thu wciglit-

cord runs.

sash-rail, *. One of the horizontal bars

in a window-sash.

sash-saw, - .

1. A mill-saw strained in a pitc.

?.. A particular size of tenon-saw used in

making window-sashes.

sash sluice, .. A sluice with vertically

sliding valves.

s ish, v.t. (SASH (2), s.] To furnish with

sashes.

"The windows were all »ufowf with the finest

ehrystallmeghw*.'"—L>ulu Mount t<jue: Letter*. xliL

Sashed, a. [Eng. sash (1), s. ; -of.] Dressed

in or wearing .sashes.

" 8<) ttttifd mid plumed, that they are grown In

finitely more insolent iu their tine clothe*, even thui

tlicy were in their rajpi."—Burke: Regicide

. [Eng. sash (2), a,;

Destitute of sashes.

"Shop faces with huge aheeU of plnte-glus—Blum.

Intiiut blank fu/t/0u wmdyw-awcketa." —O<iUy 7W«-

s.r*h oon. [Etym. doubtful; prob. from

si(.s^(I), a.] A soft leather pad placed inside

a shoe to ease the pressure on a tender spot,

sa sin, s. | \.itive name.]

Zot>l.: The common Indian nnhilopp. Anti-

Jitftg l>e~tHii'tictt,(t)rcrri'i&ipm). Female destitute

of horns, those of the male spiral, wrinkled nt

the base, annulated in the middle and smooth

at the tip. Head small, body light, I'-gs long

and slender. Adult males dark above, white

beneath, the nose, lips, and a circle round each

eye white ; small brushes of hair on the knees.

Females and young males under three years

old tawny above, white beneath, with a light

silvery band along the sides. Common in

India, where it herds in groups, one male to

many females, with vigilant sentinels. Tlu-ir

flesh being lightly esteemed, they are not

much hunted by Indian sportsmen.

Bft -Sine, s. [Fr. misine.] [SEizis.]

Scots IMW: A term used to signify either

the act of giving legal possession of feudal

property (in which case it is synonymous with

infeftment), or the instrument by which the

fact is proved.

* saslne-OX, *. A perquisite formerly

due to the sheriff when he gave infcftm«nt to

an heir holding crown lands. It was after

wards converted into a payment in money,

proportioned to the value of tlie estate, and is

now done away with.

8as'-paoh-ite, s. [After Saspach, Kaiser-

stuhl, Baden, where found; sutf. -ite (Mi »,.).]

Miti. : A zeolitic mineral, found as tufts and

concretions iu dolerite. An analysis yielded :

silica, 51*50; alumina, 16-51; lime, <>"20 ;

potash, 6'3i ; magnesia, 1-93 ; water, 17'0 =

sass, s. [An abbreviation of sassafras (q.v.).]

[For def. see etym.J

sass-tea, s. Sassafras-tea (q.v.). (Amer.)

sas'-sa, s. [Native name.] (See compound.)

sassa-gum, -

Chem.. : A gum obtained from nn Abyssinian

plant, [nga sassa. It is like gum tragacanth,

lint has a larger proportion of starch, swells

up in water, and forms a thinner uiucilage.

sas s> by. s. [Native name.]

Zt.H>l. : Dnmalis litnatiis, the Bastard Ilartc-

lieost of the Cape colonists. It stands four

feet and a half iu huigtit, with strong crescentic

honis, a foot in length, points directed in

wards. Dark purple-brown above, changing

to dusky yellow beneath ; rump fawn coloured.

They live in herds of from six to ten in flat or

wooded districts, and their flesh makes ex

cellent vi'iiison.

, s. [Fr. wrcn/rrw ; Ttal. mxm.fmx,

Port, m&vifrns ; Sp. «ul&(/m.«,

all from Lat. sttxij'ratj.i (q.v.).]

1. Botany:

(1) A genus of Lauracea?. Dioecious, perianth

six-parted, males with nine fertile stamens in

three rows, anthers four-celled. Females

with nine sterile stamens. Fruit fleshy. SOSM--

fras ojftcinale (ijiu.rns sassitfras) is a large tree

with yellowish flowers, growing in the United

States. The dried leaves are very mucilagin

ous and are sometimes used for thicken

ing soup. Sassafras Parthrnoxylon, Oriental

Sassafras, growing in Sumatra, has medicinal

qualities like those of S. officinal* [('2).J

(2) The English name of the genus f(l)J, and

of various trees more or less resembling it in

properties, spec. Doryphora sait&ifros, one of

the Plume Nutmegs. The wood smells like

fenncL (Australian.) Brazilian Sassafras is

Kectfindra cymbaru m.

2. Falc&iltQt. : Snssafrtis Civtarj>nm is found

In the Chalk of the United States and in the

Lower Brown Coal (Lower Oligocene) of

Northern Germany.

3. PJuirn. : The dried root of Sassafras

officinaU. [1.] It is sold in branches, in pieces,

or in chips, and is given as a stimulant and

diaphoretic in chronic rheum:it ism, skin dis

eases, and syphilis. The bark is more power

ful than the wood.

sassafras-oil, *.

Clmm. : An oil obtained from the root-bark

of />iitru< sassafras. It has the, odour of fennel,

a slight yellow colour and ail acrid task1, sp.

gr. = r09, and is H mixture of at least two

substances, a liquid oil and a solid camphor

(CioIIioO-j). Fuming nitric and strong sul

phuric a< 'ids violently attack the oil, sometimes

setting it on fire. It gives off vapour at 11 5',

tho bc.iling point finally becoming stationary

at 228".

sassafras-tea, «.

Chem. : An infusion of the slim-ings of

sassafras wood, said to be sudoritic and

stimulant.

S&S sa-frid, -. [SASSAFRAS.]

Chem. : A substance found in the root-bark

of Mwriw sassafras, and extracted by alcohol,

from which water separates the sassnfrid.

When purified it forms yellow-brown crystal

line grains, having neither taste nor smelt.

Easily soluble in hot water and alcohol,

slightly soluble in cold water and ether.

Heated it gives off whit* vapours which con

dense and form a blue-green precipitate with

fenic salts.

sas'-sa-frln, ». [Bug. sassafras); -

[SA3SAADBRIN.]

sas'-san-age (age as Ig), s. [Fr, sasser = to

sift] [SAIWE.J Stones left after sifting.

sas-sa ru'-brin, «. [Eng. sazsa(fr<is\ and

rubria.]

C-hfm. ; A resin formed by the action of sul

phuric, acid on sassafras oil. The sulphuric

acid is removed by treatment with ammonia,

and after washing with water the sassarulirin

remains as a tasteless mass which is soluble

in alcohol and ether. It colours sulphuric

acid red. Called also Sassapin.

sasso, 9. [Fr. sas, from Lat. snxum = a stone ;

1U1. 90990.]

Hydr.-eng. : A weir with flood-gates ; a

navigable sluice.

'(».«• In tho king'* lands about

ar#, I. !«.

sas son. 5. [

Sas'-sen-aoh (ch guttural), a. & a. [Gael.

smnimujch.] Saxon; a general term applied by

the Celts of the British isles to those of Saxon

race.

" The t«rm .Snw«arA. or Saxon. U applied by the

ITiulilanden to their Low^xtuutry iieitchbour*."—

Scott : Olenfinltu, (Note.)

sas'-so-line, sas -sA lite, s. [After Sasso,

Tuscany, wliere it occurs in considerable

quantity ; I connect., and stiff. -inet -tie

(Afin.).]

Min-. : A triclinic mineral, occurring in

small scales. Hardness, 1 ; sp. gr. T48; lustre,

pearly; colour, white; t'lste, slightly saline,

acidulous, and bitter. Compos. : boric acid,

60 '4 ; water, 43'6=100. the formula Iming,

SHOBOj. Obtained in large quantities from

the hot vapours of the Tuscan lagoons.

sas-so r8l, sas-sft-roT-la, s. [Itil. saw

— a stone, a ruck, from Lat. stucitm.] The

Rock 'pigeon (T.-V.).

^i s. [Sierra Leone name.] (Sec ctym.

and comi>ound.)

sassy bark, . The poisonous bark of Ery-

throjikl'i'um yuittwnAf, a cffisalpineous ]tl:mtt

sometimes called the Ordeal-tree (q.v.). This,

with the red juice obtained from incisions

in the tree, is given by many West African

trilws as an ordeal. If the suspected person

die on swallowing the bark or the juice, he is

assumed to have been guilty ; if he survive,

he is adjudged to be innocent.

sas'-tra, shas'-tra, . |SH ASTER. J

Sat, prct. & }>a. par. nfv. [SiT.]

Sa-tan, t S&t'-an, *Sat'-an-as, s -tii

an-aa» s. [Heb, ^ip (Briton) = an enemy,

Satan, from JTpip (safari) = to be an enemy.

New Test. Gr. traravav (satana*), varav

(.?K^rji),] The grand enemy of man ; the arch

fiend, the devil. [DKVIL, II. 1.]

" To wlioin th« arvh cnpinf,

And theuc* in heav'u call'd Sat.tn, with h<jl«l wonU

BrcAkiuK tlie hurriil siloticti thus txncnu."

Miitvn: P.L..I.M.

1[ In Ueb. the word is sometimes a generic.

one. meaning simply an adversary, and it is

used once in the New Test, in Greek in the

Kiiiue sense. "Get thee behind me Siitan "

means simply "Get thee behind me my [tem

porary] adversary" (Matt. xvi. 2.1). Ap]);ir-

ently it occurs iu a specific sense, for the

devil only in the later sacred books, viz.,

1 Chron. xxi. 1, Job i. 0-12. ii. 1-7, and Xcch.

Hi. 1. It wants the article in the passage in

1 Chron. [DKVIL, II. 1.]

s.v t m ic. •sa-tan'-ic-al, a. [Eng.

'Sabin; -ic-t -icnl.\ Of or pcrlaining to Sjilan ;

having the qualities of Satan ; resembling or

befitting Satan ; devilish, infernal, diabolical.

" F,,r iifanicrt It i» Ithe InqulAltfoiil l>y the e..n-

liiucUun u( thrte <iunllti«.<i ; ititlffiiM^nblv dilijjeiu-c.
profound suhtllty. and iuhuuuui cruelty."— Tra,)>p :•

1'itj-erg Stated, ()L ii,. | H.

*f Southey, in the preface to his fi*inn nf

Jii'lgnifiit (18±>), called the school of poetry

of which Byron was the head the Satanic

school.

Ba-tan'-fo~al-iy, adv. [Kng. sfUanical ; -ly.]

In a satanic manner ; with tlie wicked and

malicious spirit of Satan ; diabolically.

"This *piritiiiil nwnnsinncr. thin dceju^t <1ir nf

liloml U-ii.g miMt *-it<iincnlly ile«it;ui«d ou souU."—

: Worla, vol. iv., |>. *7U.

* sa-tan leal-ness, *. [Eng. sutnniml;

~n&ss.] The quality or state of being sutanical.

* Sa'-tan-ism, *. [Eng. Satan; -ism.] Tlie

wicked and malicious disposition of Satan ; a

devilish or diabolical spirit.

" 80 mild wan Muaeit' count'natice, when be jiray'd

Fur them, who« wtaniim tils wiwcr (fninwiy'd."

Eleay on I*r* /A>niM.

' Sa tah-ist, s. [Eng. sntun ; -ist.] A very

wickeU or malicious person ; a devil.

"Them mhnll tte fn.ntaatiuv] Imbljlers. iuid deceitful

tatnniit*. In tntae l<wt thuc», wli(»e word* mid dcetls

An all (alaehu'jd and He^~—(ir.inffer: On Etrl.. |>. 313.

Sat -an -6 per -cn. s. [Gr. Sara^a? (Satunas)

= Sataa, and Mod. I^at. jvrca (q.v.)-J

IcJtthy, : A genus of Cliromidi's, with seven

species, from the rivers of the Amazon Valley

and Guiana.

* sa-tan-oph'-an-y, *. [Ens. Solan, and

Gr. ^aiViu (pfviinii) = to appear.] An ajipcar-

ance or incarnation of Satan; the state of

being possessed by a devil.

* sa tan-5'pho -bl-a, s. [Eng. S'ttnn, and

Gr. #o/36« (plwbos) = fear.] Fear of the devil.

" Iniim?gintod M he wna with SatanopkobM." —

Kead«: ri-,u(t.r A Hearth, clt. xcvi.

sityh cl, * sa9h ol, * saon-ello, *. [O.

Fr. sarJieJ, from Lat. smyfilitm, accns. of sac-

etlliif, dimin. of tfifsus = a Itfis, n sack.] A

little ba^ ; specifically a ba« in which lioys

carry their books, &c., to and from grhool.

" The whining nclioMIxiy with his lafchfl.

And •hilling morning fiici1,™

SlMteup. : AM row I-UUi ft, II. T.

* sate (or sate), pret. o/>. [SIT.]

* site, r.t. [A shortened form of satiatf((].\f.).*\

To satiate ; to sntiflfy the appetite, or d»>str«

of; to surfeit, t/> slut ; to feed beyond natural

desire. (Mitton: Comus, 714.)

sa tccn', Jt. [SATIN.] A kind of glossy fabric

made, in Imitation of mitin, but having a

woollen or cotton, instead of a -silken face.

boil, bop- ; ptfilt, J6>1 ; cat, 90!!, chorus, shin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

chin, -tian = Shan. - 1 ion, -sion = shun ; tioti, -sion = g=>«ft"- -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, dcL
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* sate loss, «. [Ens- **fc ; -lent.] Incapable

6( Iwing Mated or satisfied ; insatible.

" Hl» tatetftt thirst itf pleo»ur«. sold, AIU! fame."

Y •"„:, ,\i-l>H Tkoughtl. VlL Tit.

sat cl lite, s. [Fr., from Lat. satftliUm,

accus. of satellff = &n attendant, a life-guard

of a prince; Sp. satelite ; Ital. satellite.]

L Ord. Ian0. : A subordinate attendant ;

an obsequious or subservient follower.

II. Technically:

1. Astrnn. : A secondary planet revolving

around a primary one. The moon is satellite

to the earth. With it there are twenty known

satellites in the solar system. Mars has two,

Jupiter four, Saturn eight, Uranus four, and

Neptune one. (For details, see the names of

the primary planets.)

"Moot Kitrilitf* move in elliptic orbit*"—Airy :

Pop. Attrnn.. p. 237.

2. Entom. : A British night-moth, Scopelo-

sonui stiff Hitto.

satellite-veins, s pL

A jtfit. : Deep-seated veins attending the

arteries in their course.

* sat cl li tious. a. [Eng. satellite) ; -ioii$.}

Pertaining to, resembling, or characteristic of

satellites.

" Their uitellitlfiut attendance, their WTolutioni

About the mm."—rf\.--j,i-- PhttoioiiMc-il Principle*.

" &aten, pa. par. [Six.]

*sa-tt-a-bn'-r-t?(tiasshi), ». [Eng.

aati'ihle; -ity.] Tut quality"or state of being

satiable.

* Sti ti a Die (tl as shl), a. [Eng. satiate);

-able.] Capable of being satiated or satisfied.

* sa -tt-a-ble-n6ss (tl as shit. s. [Eng.

satiable ; -iiw.] The quality or state of being

satiable ; satiability.

* sa ti ate (tl ns shl), a. [Lnt. satiatit*. pa.

par. of satio — to sat*1, to satisfy ; ef. stttur =

full ; not, mtu = sufficient.] Filled to satiety ;

satiated, sated, satisfied, glutted.

" Growu weary of their chief, and tatitit* with Mood."

Haw; Lucan; /"tutrtalia. V.

sa ti ate (tl as shit, v.t. [SATIATE, a.]

1. To satisfy tlie desire or appetite of; to

feed or nourish to the full ; to gratify to the

full extent of desire.

- Although they should he mtlatod with my blood."
~Kin>/ Ch., ,-!••* : £itom BatUUte.

2. To fill tx*youd natural desire ; to glut, to

surfeit.

* 3. To saturate.

sa ti a tion (ti ;i shi), [SATIATE.! The

tttite of being satintcd or satisfied ; satiety.

" If i-, ,',,-, were the usher o{ diseases and tnor*

tallty."— IVhUaJccr : Blood of th* Grape, jn 7.

sa-ti'-e-t#, " sa-ti-e-tle, s. fFr.wrtw^.from

Lat. satietatem, accus. ofsatietas ; Sp. naciedad ;

ItJil. sazitta.} The quality or state of being

satiated or sated; fulness of gratification of

any sensual desire or of the appetite ; excess

of gratification producing loathing or disgust;

surfeit, repletion, satiation.

"Thy words, with grace tlMne

Imbued, bring to their »w«-ctin-n no antiftv."

MUton P. L.. vlil. 21&

sat In, * sat tin, s. & a. (Pr. satin, from

Low Lat. sdtintis, setinus = satin, from Lat.

seta = a bristle : cf. Low Lat. seta ; Ital. seta

= silk.]

A* As subst. : A silken fabric with an over

shot woof and a highly finished surface. The

woof is coarse, and hidden underneath the

warp, which forms the surface. The warp is

of orgnnzine, the weft of tram. In a full satin

twill there is an interval of fifteen threads.

" What Mid Master Dmnhleton about the tatin for

my short cloak T "—Ohakcip. : Hrnry / V,, \, 1

B. As adj. : Belonging to, resembling, or

made of satin.

satin-bird,

Ornith. : Ptilonorhyncus violaceus. The adult

male is conspicuous for the satin texture of

its glossy black plumage. The younger bird

is at ttrst entirely of a dull green colour,

which gradually Incomes mottled with black,

and eventually changes entirely into that hue.

lying before the construction of thoir nest,

ami quite independently of it, they, with con

summate skill, weave an arbour-like gallery of

uncertain length, in which they amuse them

selves with the most active glee, the male dis

playing himself therein to attract the hen bird.

BOWER SATIN-BIRD.

The architecture of the bower is excessively

tasteful, and

scarcely aday

passes with-

out some

fresh arrange

ment of the

shells, fea

thers, bones, vrji

and other de- -\
corative ma- •

teriala, which

they bring

from long dis

tances In the

bush to onia-

m e n t the

bower and

the platform

on which it stands. They immediately appro

priate every fragment placed within their reach

when in confinement for the same purpose.

satin bower-bird, s. [SATIN-BIRD.]

satin-carpet, s.

Ent'tm. : (1) A British geometer moth, fioar-

mia abutaria ; (2) A British night moth, Cy~

matopkora fluctuota.

satin <lc lame, s. A black cassimere

manufactured in Silesia from wooL

satin-flower, s.

Rot. : Liinaria Menu is.

satin jean, .

Fabric: A twilled cotton fabric, having a

smooth, satiny surface.

satin moth. s.

Etitom. : A British moth, I.iparis solid*.

IT The Lesser Satin Moth is Cymatophvra,

duplaris, a British night moth.

satin-paper, *. A line kind of writing-

paper, with a satiny gloss.

satin-spar, s.

Mineralogy ;

1. A finely fibrous variety of gypsum (q.v.)

with a pearly chatoyance when polished.

2. A fibrous variety of aragonitc (Dana says

calnite), giving a satin-like aspect when po

lished. Distinguished from the gypseous mine

ral by its greater hardness and its effervescence

with acids.

satin stitch, 8. A stitch in embroidery.

satin-stone, s. [SATIN-SPAR.]

satin turk, s. A trade name for a su

perior quality of satinet.

satin-wave, s.
/•••••'. : A British geometer moth, Acidalia

subsericata.

satin-wood,

Bot. & Cfynim. : An ornamental cabinet-wood

from the West and East Indies. The former

Is the better kind, and is chiefly derived from

Ferolin (litianensi*. That from the East Indies

is less white, and is produced by Chloraxylon

Swietenia, which also yields wood-oil.

sit-in-fit', 5. [Fr. dimin. from satin = satin

(4.v.).]

Fabric : (1) A light kind of satin ; (2) a

glossy cloth made of a cotton warp and

woollen filling, to imitate satin.

* sat-In'-I-tjjf, *. [Eng. satin; -ity.] Smooth

ness like satin.

" The ninooth infinity of hU style." -C. Lamb : />*.

tcr to Utlman. 1S30.

sat in v. a. [Eng. satin ; -y.] Resembling

satin ; composed of satin.

" Nothing can be more elegant thrui tho tatiny trans

parency of its fold*."-G/ofrfl. Sept 2, ISSi.

sat-'ire, * sat-yr, * sat yrc, s. [Fr. satire

= satire, from Lat. sa*ira, $atura — satitra

(Innx) = a full plate or dish ; hence, a medley

of different ingredients ; Sp. & Ital. tat-ira.]

1. A poetical composition in which wicked

ness or folly is censured and held up to repro

bation ; a ridiculing of vice or folly; an in

vective poem. This kind of composition was

first used by ancient Roman poets.

" Amnntrnt tho Ronwnn it [the word mtlrfi] was not

only UMil for thixm discourse* which iltrry'd vice, or

pxpcw'd folly, hut for others xlftn, where virtue wo» re.

coiuniencleu. Bnt in our nnxlprn Iftiifrungex w« -i'.|'l>

It only to Invective )><>eni«, whore the very tmme of
n-itii-'- I • f..r mil I .1 >M. to those ] *-r -»ti v whn would ;q | .•• i r

to the World, what th> y .in- nut in tln-niv h- •• '—

: Juvenal. (Dedic.)

2. A literary iiriKiuction in which persons,

actions, or manners are attacked or denounced

with irony, sarcasm, or invective ; a bitter or

cutting attack on men or manners ; trenchant

or cutting invective; keenness and severity of

remark.

" I 1 1 fl and tatIre are promtMruoo-ly joined *"/• i In r

In the notions of the vulgar, though the aatiriet and

h: . i.i i differ u much M the libeller and itiuruurer.

lu the coiulderation of human life, the satirist never

falls upon persons who are not glaringly faulty, and

t h. libeller on none but who Arc conspicuously com

mendable,"—Tatter, No. M.

3. Severe denunciation ; abuse.

sa tir ic, sa tir ic al, * sa tur ic all,

sa tyr ic, a. [Fr. satirique, from Lat.

satiric us.]

1. Pertaining to satire; containing or of

the nature of (satire.

" Such In the force of wit ! hut not belong

To me the arrows »f tatirir song."

Byron : Knglith Bardi A firrtck Kfftftetn.

2. Given to the use of satire ; severe in

language.

"Sharply ttttyrie was he."

fn-ttyt'tn ' Tn II. Reynold*, Ettj.

sa-tlr'-Ic-al-l^, adv. [Eng. satirical; -ly.]

In a sutiiiral manner; with satire.

" Horace has written many of them [the ode* and

ejKxlen] t'liirir-iiljt. ngaln«t his private riir.inii--*. ' —

Drydvn: Juvenal. (Dedlc.)

' sa tir ic al ness, sa tyr ic al ness.

a. (Eng. mtirical ; -nt-ss.] The quality or state

of being satirical.

ill-natured wit, biassed to tatyricaJnc**."—

Worthiat; 8o>ncrurt*hirt.

• sat i rism, sat y rismc, -. [Eng.

satir(() ; -urn.] Satire.

"Bitter $atyritme." Dether : Satirointutix.

sat i rist, s. [Eng. "-(e) ; -ist.] One who

satirizes ; one who writes satire.

"I first adventure, follow me who list.

* Ami b« the swuml EiUjlixh mtiritt."

Bp. UaU: Satin*, L 1.

sat'-I rize, r.t. [Eng. satir(e); -izt.} To as-

sail or attack with satire ; to write satire on

or against ; to make the object of satire.

"To tatiritf his prodigality and voluptuousness."—

Drydcn; JTtrtlu*, sat. iv. (Arg.)

sat is fac tion, * sat is fac cl oun, .9.

[Fr. satisfaction, from Lat. satisfactiotum,

accus. of satitfaetio; Sp. satisfaction; Ital.

sati^ftitione.] [SATISFY.]

1. The act of satisfying ; the state of being

satisfied ; gratitication of appetite or desire ;

contentment of mind arising from the posses*

siou or acquisition of that which is desired or

sought.

" No peace, no tnfufacilon. crowncs his life."

He-ntnwnt: alterable fttato <tf Mm.

2. The settlement of a claim due, a demand,

a debt, &c. ; payment.)

"Since Pentecoitt the tnm i« due . . .

Thertfure make prewnt mtiifaetion."

&Ktk«*l>. : t'vmwitt <tf Krron, Iv. 1.

3. That which satisfies: or gratilies ; com

pensation, atonement, reparation. In law,

spec, a valuable consideration given one in

lieu of his right of action in any mutter.

" The rigid tatitfactwn, death fur i • • I,

Milton; />. L., ill. tli.

4. Release from suspense or uncertainty ;

full information ; conviction.

5. The opportunity of satisfying one's

honour by the duel ; a hostile meeting con

ceded on the challenge of an aggrieved person.

* sat is lac tivc. a. [Lat. mtiyhr-fiu, pa.

par. of satisfndn = to satisfy.] Giving satis

faction ; satisfying.

"By a Anal and .-'.'';.:• discernment of faith,

we lay the Ia*t effects upou tue nnt caune of all

tlilngB."—tirowne.

s&t-ls-fac'-tor-l-l^, ath\ [Eng. satisfactory;

-ly.] In a satisfactory manner ; so as to give

satisfaction, contentment, or conviction.

" Were yon able tatitfaclorily to answer the follow-

ing queries, this one, whilo it itnuds umn-weml,

would beenoughforall."-ir<i/«r/and.- »'orfa.i..pt 1L

sat is fac tor i ness, s. [Eng. satisfac

tory; -ness.] The quality or slate of InHng

satisfactory; tlie power or quality of giving

satisfaction or contentment.

"The tatitAirttirinr** of the king's answer to the

pmjiositlona. — H'ood: A titcua Oxon-, ToUlL

sat is lac tor y. a. [Fr. satisfactoirt.]

I. Giving satisfaction or content ; relieving

the mind from doubt or uncertainty.

" The altercation wns lung, aud was not brought to

a conclusion gatitftictvry to vltlier party."—Jfttcavtoy:

Iliit. Kng., ch. vl.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wot, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, ce = e ; cy a ; qu kw.



satisfiable—saturnian

* *2. Atoning; making amends or atonement

"A iniwt wlmt Mid AiifftViciit means of nxlciuvtion

anil salvation, by thu »<tt itf>icfnrn and meritorious

de.tth wid ultedienre of the incarnate Son of God.

Ji -'! • Cbriat "

* sit -Is fi a-ble, a. [Eng. satisfy; -able.}

Gipable of being satisfied.

"We parcelvent once A tit tijiablf tendency to union."
—/•CM.- Eureka ( Work*, 1864, IL 1«1).

Sat Is f1 er. s. [Eng. satisfy; -er.] One

who or that which satisfies.

" It WM tit that tin; natitfar should be God nnd

m-iii."- >A«-r),/ in .- &rrm0*u, l.i 97.

sat is fy, sat is flc, ' sat ys fyc, r.t.

ft i. [O. FT. siti*jitr (Fr. softi/air*-), from Lat.

antitfacio = to satisfy, from satit = enough,

and/o<:io = to make.]

A. Transitire :

I. To give satisfaction to ; to gratify or

supply to the full the desires or wants of; to

content, to .suffice.

ftj-urt* of children ttftitftf the child.

(laidfmith ; Trrtvttt*r.

2. To comply with the rightful demands of;

to meet or discharge, as a claim, debt, or the

like ; to pay. to liquidate.

"To neglect oreveu refuse Mtltfytng their creditor*."

—Sccktr : .S-rrnnnj, vol. L. wr. 7.

3. To fulfil the conditions of; to answer.

" An <-i| u;it i"ii In mid to be fiti-n.-t, when After tho

•ubaUtution of any «xprowlrum for the unknown

mmntitie* which enter n , the two nieral^m arc . -i •! i

Tlie va -

Ki>l)le

mi, wln-ii. being operated o; ,.n In accordance with

-

,

alue* found fur the

,

ound fur the unknown <-jLiMutitieB of a
mid t .-•.",• condition* of the \\

, .

hoae condition*, the r- -Hi- cunfunrig t-> the onmicla.

t i- .11 of the problem."—Duriv* * /;-,-* • J/nfA. Met.

4. To free from doubt, uncertainty, or sus

pense, so as to give full confidence or assur

ance to ; to inform fully ; to act at rest ; to

convince.

" Let me be mtbjlrd, la 't good or ba>t V

SuJutp. : Romeo t Juliet, IL S.

B. Itransitive:

I. To give satisfaction or content ; to con

tent.

" He hath gtren m« tafi'ffftny reaaoiw."

.Xfeifevjj. : WkeMrt, T. L

* 2. To make payment, satisfaction, or

atonement; to atone.

sat is fy ins. PT. pur. or a. [SATISFY.]

"sat'-is-f^-Ing Ijf, ailr. [Eng. satisfying;

•ly.] In a satisfactory manner; so as to

satisfy or content ; satisfactorily.

* sa'-tlve, a. [Lat. «((/ iv.«, from satns, pa.

par. of urn = to now.] Sown, as in a garden.

11 1'M'iVrini.- the rl..in. •-(;.•;, or to/foe for the fuller

growth."—Ktx-lyn : Sytta. IL 2, | 4.

su trap, s. [Fr. satrapr, from Lat. satmpam,

aceus. of sntrapet ; Gr. trarpairr^ (satnipfg),

from the Persian ; Ital. Mtrajw ; Sp. satrapa.}

1. A governor of a province under the

ancient Persian monarchy; a Persian viceroy.

"Admit their lord

With nil his fitrnpt." Utover: LfvnMiU, tr.

* 2. A prince or petty despot.

"OtMvqiitona tribe*

Of tatrapt, prince*." Shenstont : Ruined Abbey*

* sa trap nl, o. [Eng. satrap; -oJ.] Of, or

pertaining to a satrap or satrapy.

* sa'- trap - er, *. [Eng. satrap; -er.] A

satnip. " (Allit. Romance of Alfjximler, l,tH3.)

sa trap ess, 5. [Eng. satrap; -*».] A

foOMUfl satrap.

si trap ic al, a. [Eng. satrap; -ical.]

Satra pal.

sa trap y, ». [Fr. mtrapie, from Lat. wi-

fmpia, an/ra/wa; Gr. o-arpaircta (sa/myxri/t).]

[SATRAP. J The government or jurisdiction of

a satrap; a principality.

"The government al<io of thU country, which the

Per»inna call a »atnw.~—Bvlot : n- ,••>•,>,<*. l.k. 1.,

ch. cxctL

sat u ra blc. n. [Eng. saturate); -able.]

Capable* of boing saturated; capable of or

admitting saturation.

" The water wonld be i-TfiinMi- with the name

miantltyof any ialt."—Orrw; Cotmaiofia Sacra, blL. i.,

ch. 11.

sat u rant, n. & jr. FLat. satwran*, pr. par. of

satnriy = to saturate (q.v.).]

A. As adj.: Saturating; impregnating to

the full.

B. ,!•'•.•

M&l. : A suhstince which neutralizes the

ncid in the stomach.

pi

to

sat n rate. v.t. (Lat. saturates, ja. par. of

MftHV«te fill fully, from sa(»r = fuU; cf.

»iti»— enough.]

1, To imbue thoroughly ; to cause to lx* com-

let«1y penetrated, impregnated, or soaked ;

fill fully ; to soak.

" A softou'd shade, and fi'ur.itfl earth

AwaiU the morning t«atn.'

Thvmton : Spring. JIB.

* Csed also in this sense in Physical

Science,

» 2. To satisfy, to nil.

"After a laturatinff meal."—//. Brook*: foot o/

Quality. L 91.

* sat u rate, a. [Lat. saturate.] [SATU

RATE, u.J Completely tilled or impregnated ;

soaked, saturated.

" hi.-- hU feathers iat*rat« with dew.

sat H ra tion, s. [Lnt. «n<uro<io( from

saturntiis, pa. par. of fatitro = to saturate

(q.v.); Fr. saturation; Sj>. saturation; Ital.

«o/uro2ione.}

1. Ord. Lan^7. : The act of saturating, pene

trating, or impregnating completely ; the

si 1 1 • • of being saturated ; complete penetration

or impregnation.

2. CACTI. : That point at which a substance

ceasofl to have the power of dissolving or

combining with another.

Sat ur rtny. * Sat cr day, *. [A.S. swter-

dfeg, S&tern-cUrg, Smternts-iVj'.g, from Softer

Satttrn ; I^at, Saturnua = Saturn (q.v.), and

dfpg = & day (q.v.); Dut. Zaturdag.} The

seventh or last day of the week ; the day of

the Jewish sabbath.

Saturday's stop, *.

/xiic: The close-time for Salmon, from Satur

day till Monday. [SALMON.]

sa tiir c .-e, [Mod. Lat. satur^eia); Lat.

Vein. pi. aclj. sufT. -MB.]

Hot, : A tribe of Lamiaceic. Families :

Origanidae, Uyssopidee, and Cunilidu;.

sat u ru i a. sat u re j a (J as yX ». [Lat.

sutnreitt = savory.]

Bot. : Savory ; the typical genus of Satureffi

(q.v.). [SAVORY.]

* sa-tiir'-I-ty, "sa-tur-1-tie, ». r^at.

iatnrit"*, from satur ^ full; Ital. saturitn.]

The quality or state of being saturated ; satu

ration, repletion.

" Seeing their tnrurlth."

Warner: AIMont Knyland. blc. v.. ch. xxlv.

Sat urn. s. [Lat. Saturnus = the sower,

from scro, pa. par. satus = to sow ; Fr. Sa-

tunif,]

1. Claw. Myth. : The youngest son of Coilus

(Uranus) and Gaia, the gmldess.of the earth.

Being Itanished by Jupiter from heaven lie

fled to Latium, and was received by Janus,

king of Italy, who made him his partner on

the throne. Saturn occupied himself In

softening tho barbarous mariners of the people

of Italy, and in teaching them agriculture, and

the useful and liberal arts. His reign there

was so mild and beneficent that mankind

have called it the Golden Age, to intimate the

happiness and tranquillity which the earth

then enjoyed. He is generally Ideii titled with

the Greek Kronos, and the festival in his

honour, called Saturnalia, corresponded with

the Greek Kronia. Ho is gem-rally repre

sented as an old man bent through age and

infirmity, holding a scythe in his right hand.

His temple was the state treasury.

2. Astron. : The sixth of the major planets

in distance from the sun. This averages

884,000,000 miles, and at certain times is nearly

1.000,000,000. It is the second planet in point

of magnitude, having a mean diameter of

71,000 miles. To the eye it is as large as a fixed

star of the nrst magnitude, and was known to

the ancients. The equatorial diameter is

about 74,000 miles, the polar 68,000. The

large discrepancy indicates rapid rotation

This is performed in 10 hours, 14 minutes, and

23'8 seconds. Saturn's day is consequently

not half the length of ours. But its year,

fixed by the time of its revolution round the

sun, is twenty-nine and a half earthly years.

It moves through about twelve degrees of the

sky in a year, enough to be noted by any

ordinarily careful observer. The density of

Saturn is one eighth that of the earth. Were

water enough supplied for the purpose, Saturn

would float with one fifth of its bulk dry.

It is supposed that the materials of which it

is composed are too greatly heated to con

dense into a compact body, but its weight is

about eighty times that of the earth. Prior

to Hi 10, Galileo, with his telescope which

magnified thirty times, discovered three Ixnlies

projecting from the planet's disc, which in

that year began to dimmish in size. Huyghens,

in 1655, proved these to be a ring. In 1676,

J. D. Cassini showed that a blark line divided

the ring into two parts. These Maraldi, in

1715, and Sir Wrn. Herschel, in 1700 (?), showed

to lw> all probably separate rings. In 1850,

Professor Bond, of Cambridge, Massachusetts,

discovered a third ring, a dusky, semitrans-

parent structure, which has been called a

j ring. Sir Wm. Herschel had proved in

1789 that the rings rotated in 10 hours, 32

minutes, 15 seconds. Astronomers have-shown

that, were the rings either solid or fluid, they

must undergo disruption by unequal stress;

and that they therefore probably consist of

minute bodies like the meteorites surround

ing the sun. On March 25, 1655, Huyghens dis

covered the first satellite of Saturn. Between

1671 and 1684 Cassiui found five more. On

August 28, 1789, Sir Win. Herschel added a

seventh, and on Sept 19, 1848, Prnfe,ssor Bond,

of Cambridge, Massachusetts, ami Mr. Lassell,

of Liverpool, an eighth. The names of the

eight are : Titan, Japetus, Rhea, Dione, Tethys,

Enceladus, Mimas, and Hyj>erion.

* 3. Old Chem. : A name applied to lead.

4. Her. : The black colour in blazoning the

arms of sovereign princes.

Sat ur na 11 a. t. pi. [I^at, neut. pi. of

Saturtialis =: pertaining to Saturn (q.v.).J

1. Rom. Antiq. : The feast in honour of

Saturn, celebrated in December, and regarded

as a time of unrestrained license and merri

ment for all classes, even for the slaves.

2. Any time of noisy license and revelry ;

unrestrained, licentious revelry.

" But France K'»t drunk with blixxl to TomIt crime,

And tiUI h.ii c tier Saturnalia been."

Byron : ChUde Harold, iv. 07.

sat nr na li an, a. [SATURNALIA.]

1. Of or pertaining to the Saturnalia or

festival of Saturn.

2. Loose, dissipated, sportive, licentious.

" In order to make this nititrnnli-in nmunement

general in the family, you wut It down •tain."—

liurkt : Reyieide Feac*.

sa tur -nl a, *. [Fern, of Lat Saturniut =

of or belonging to Saturn.]

Entom. : The typical genus nf Saturnidne.

Satumia Pavonia-itiiiior is the Emperor Moth

(q.v.). S. pyri, found in France, Austria, Ac.,

is the largest European butterfly, being six

inches across the wings. 5. anna, N. culnnia,

S. graft.'', and S. linriia, natives of the tiikkim

Himalaya, furnish silk.

ga tur m an, a. [Lat mfurniui.]

1. Of or pertaining to the god Saturn, whose

age or reign was known as the Golden Age ;

hence, golden, happy ; distinguished for purity,

integrity, and simplicity.

" Lt;»yo came mul went ; and now returned ftg*ln

To Sicily tho old .vtrurm/ifi reign."

I ..,i-.!.,,- : Ktcttian'i Tale.

* 2. Leaden, dull. [SATURN, 8.]

" To hatch a new «r(iirnj<in aga of Irad."

PofM.- lt,i..--n.l.\.1*.

3. Of, belonging, or relating to the planet

Saturn.

" The complexity of the &itumlan xyitem had now

no rivxl In the henvena"—0n# .- Sfory of the Htawn*.

p. 263.

saturnian verse, *. An ancient metre

used by the Romans, and conKisting of three

iambics, and a syllable, followed by three

trochees. Macaulay (Lays of Andmt Rome,

Introd.) quotes, as a perfect example of sa-

turniau verse, the nursery rime :

The" queen | was in | the" par | lour ||

eating | bread and j honey.

boil, boy ; poftt, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, ^hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = snan. tion , sion — shun ; tion, sion =. »h"" -clous, tious, sious = anus, blc, -die, &c. = bcl. del.



Baturnicentric—saul

ea tiir r.i <;e;i tri,;, a. [Kn«. »ttitrnt and

centric.} Appearing as if seen from the centre

of the planet Saturn.

na tur ni d.v, s. pi. [Mod. Lat. xiturni^a);

Ijat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -iilae.}

Entom. : A family of Moths, formerly

merged in Bombyeidie (q.v.). Antenmt pecti

nated ; wings broad, each with an eye-like

spot. Larva with abort bristles, cocoon pear-

shaped. Only one British specie.

S&t -UF nine, a. [O. Fr. saturnin (Pr. sa-

turnien), fnnn .Saturnc = Saturn (q.v.); Sp. &

Ital. Ai/urniito.]

* 1. Supposed to be under the influence of

the planet Saturn. An astrological wuni

which arose when men believed that Snturn

was a planet of gloomy augury, ami tliat those

born while it was in the aseendant would liave

a taciturn and gloomy temperament.

2. Hence, morose, dull, heavy, phlegmatic,

gloomy.

•* I IIIJXT caat my rtivlent under two division*, the

mpivnrUl ami niturninn : the first lire th« any l»rt,

tht! 'itlu-ni nre of a nioro euleuin auti aulittr turn. —Att-

diton : Kjtechitor, Nu. 17'J.

* 3. In old chemistry, pertaining to lead :

as, saturnine compound*.

saturnine - breath, s. Breath of a

peculiar odour during Saturnine palsy (q.v.).

saturnine-palsy, «.

I'ath'ti, : L'-ad palsy (q.v.); palsy produced

by the inhalation of lead particles.

sit urn ist. $. [Eng. Saturn; -int.] A

person of a dull, grave, gloomy temitt-rament.

" Renting hhn*c1fe within n dnrkewime cnve.

(Such place* heavy ,vt urniifj line cmv.-)."

Aro«vu>. £nf'tfint/u r,utur<il», I. 1.

sat urn-ito, *. [Eng. anlttrn; stiff. -if«

(J/i».).J

A/in, : A name given by IVl.imetlierie to the

brown variety of pyromurphite (q.v.).

sa-tur -ntis, *. [Lat.) Saturn.

sat'-yr, * sat-yre, *. [Fr. satyre, from Lat.

sutyrus; Gr. <rarvpo$ (s>ifHros) = a satyr ; Sp.

& ltd. satiro; Port. ffityro.]

1. C7«.<w. Myth. : One of a number of rural

deities of Greece, identical with the Faurii of

the Latins. They are regarded as the attendants

of llacchus, and are represented as roaming

through the wo<xls, dwelling in caves, and

endeavouring to gain the love of the Nymphs,

They are usually represented with the feel and

lags of goats, short horns on the head, and the

body covered with thick hair.

" And abut up every sityr in his den,"

CW;w : Conevrmtitm, 38.

2. Entom,.; One of the SatyrhiR?. (Xewttutn)

* 3. A cattle-stealer. (SUtng.) ($mWi : Lire*

of Hiijhu\iyment i. 321.)

satyr-pug, .

Entom. : A British geometer moth, EupU\e-

cia satyrata.

aat-y-ri -a-d». ». pi [Mod. Lat. *ityri(um) ;

Lat. fetn. pi. adj. suff. -ados.}

Hot. : A family of Ophreu; (q.v.).

* sat-y-ri'-a-sis, 5. [Or., from a-arvpos (wzftt-

rrw)= a satyr.] A diseased and unrestrain-

abte venereal appetite in males.

sa-tSfr'-Ic, * sa ty r ic al. a. [Twit, satyri-

CM.I, from Gr. aarupiKos (saturikos), from

adn/pos (ffUurai)=a satyr.] Pertaining to

sat.yrs. The satyric drama of the Greeks was

of the nature of burlesque, the chorus being

represented by satyrs.

" The tntyric drama of Greece Is not to beconfoundwt

with the antira, the iwtire, or satirical |«etry of the

E^mitiiB,"—TVvncA : Enylith Pott A Preicni, p. IW.

^ Originally, the chorus of satyrs was, in

all probability, a feature of every drama, but

as taste improved, their antics were felt to

be out of harmony with the dignity of tragedy,

and they were relegated to a separate piece

acted after the Trilogy (q.v.), with which in

some cases it was connected in subject, the

whole. Trilogy and Satyrie drama, being

called a Tetralogy (q.v.X

snt y n n.v, sa-tyr'-l'-di, *. p7. [Lat

snti/r(us); fern. pi. adj. sulF. •(««?, or masc.

-Mi.}

I. fintom, : Argus Butterflies. (Sittainson.)

A sub-family of Nymphalidoe. Only four

legs adapted for walking; antennn ahniptly

knobbed ; wings rounded ; flight feeule.

I^irva without spines, but with minute warts.

Alwut a thousand species are known. They

are of sombre colours, with eye-like spots on

the under, or sometimes also on the upiH-r

surface of the wings. Nearly one third of the

butterflies of Europe are Satyrime. Five or

six genera are British. The most numerous

in species is Hipparchia (q.v.).

2. I'alwoiit. : One species has been said to

exist in the Carboniferous, and another in the

UpperCretaceous rocks, but both are doubtful.

" Sa-tjhr'-I-on, ». [Gr., from aarvpos (satvros)

= a satyr.] A plant supposed to excite lust.

sa tyr i nni. a. [SATYRIOX.]

Hot. : The typical genus of Satyriadse (q.v.).

sat y r us, «. [Lat = a satyr.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Satyrlnte

(q.v.). Solyrus semtle is the Grayling (q.v.).

Ban alp itc (an as 6%), 8. [After Sau-alpe.

in Carinthia, where lirst fuund ; suff. -ite

(Afi».).]

Min. : The same as ZOI.SITB (q.v.).

Oan'-ba, 8. [Native name.]

Kntom. : (Kr.'-nlnmn cephoJotes, an nnt with

a disproportionately large head, living in

Brazil in vast numbers in subterranean aljodea.

[(ECOPOMA.J

caufc, * sawpc. «. [Pr. «««, from I^t.

wi/;sfi=asalted thing, fern, of M/«tu = Mlted,

]>a, par. of salio=lo salt (q.v.); tip. & Ital.

lain.]

L Literally:

1. A mixture or composition to be eaten

with food for the purpose of improving iu

flavour or relish, or of whetting the appetite,

or for aiding digestion ; a condiment.

" Tuuules' t*ila in saroury taum are drowu'd."

Itryttrti : Perilut. utt. v.

2. Culinary vegetables and roots eaten with

flcHhmout (Amrr.)

II. Fig.: Pertness, impuderice, Insolence;

saucy language. (Cvlloq. or vulgar.)

U (1) Saiux /or tht gonst ut sauce for the

gander : A principle applied in one case must

Im so in all similar eases. (Used as a retort

against one who is rigid in laying down the

law for others whilst wholly exempting him

self from its operation.)

(2) To serve one with tlie same saner: To re

taliate one injury with another. (Valloq.)

sanoe-alone, «.

Hot. : Sisnifiryiuni^Erysimum) AJliaria.

sauce boat, "•. A vessel or dish with a

lip or spout for holding sauce.

sauce-box, * sawoe-box, «. A saucy,
impudent fellow.

" The foolish old j>oet wya, that t-bc aonls of tome

women nru matte of **-n- water : tliis ti.ia t-n counted

my t-iuce^oj: to bo vitty."~-Addtton ; Sf*jct<U'ir.

•anoe-tureen, . A tureen or dish from

which sauce is served at table.

s.tu 70. * sawce, v.t. u-c«. «.]

L Lit. : To add a sauce to ; to season, to

flavour.

IL Figuratively :

* 1. To tickle or gratify, as the palate.

"JSducchi*i«Uto

Wltli thy mostopenuit ivljton."

Mat«u;'. .' Timon of Athens, \v. S.

* 2. To intermix with anything which adds

piquancy or relish : hence, to make pungent,

tart, or sharp.

"Tliini my'tit his meat was taitfett with thy tip.

braldlnga." SfutJtesp. ; Cumeity of Krntrt, v. 1.

3. To address in pert, impudent, or insolent

language ; to be saucy to.

" 1*11 »aue9 her with bitter words. "

Shakctf*. : At 1'au LUca It, til. 5.

* 4. To make to pay or suffer ; to pay out.

"I'll make thorn my, I'll tauce them."—Mo4«*p. :

Jftrry Witctof Windtor, IT. &

* 5. To cut up, to carve. (Specially ap

plied to a capon.)

" If a ak\>on were to h* di*no*»d of. the prraon In

authority would (live the (firoi.-tii.ii. '.Suuca tl»t

0*i«ou.' "—Keening itt-mdartt, SepL ». 18M,

s;"iurc i»nn. s. [Eng. »««, and pan.]

* L A i»an or pot for preparing sauces.

2. A metal pot for boiling or stewing

generally.

" Prafpnenta of old kettle* and Mucxpunc."—Jfo-

cauluy: Hitt, Eng., ch. xvii.

a.-nc ur, * sans'-er. 5. [Fr. sanciere, from

Low Lat. Attamum.j

1, Onlinary Language :

* 1. A small pan or vessel in which sauce

was set on a table.

" Infuse n pugil of new violet* BCVMI iltue*. and it

ihall tiuike the vinegar *•> fresh of the fl-jwer, a*, if

brought In A Kiuecr, you itliall auiell it before it come

at you."—fiueon.

2. A shallow piece of china or other ware in
•which a tea-cup or coffee-cup is set

" And becatiM none should remomlter hU practice,

nor ou9j>ect the re«t to cuiu«, he nnaveth hU cruwu M

)jr»aj an a tatter."—Strypt; X«m, Marg, vul. i*.,

ch. xsxv.

IL Technically:

1. Hydr.-eng. : A flat caisson or camel

which, being sunk and placed beneath a ves

sel, is then pumped out, so as to raise the

vessel.

2. Naut. : An iron bed bolted to the deck

below that on which the capstan works, for

the purpose of securing the pivot of the

capstan.

ftauch, s. [SAUGH.]

snn 91 iy, wlv. [Bug. saucy; -ly.] In a

saucy manner ; impudently, pertly ; with

saucy language.

"This knave came somewhat itucl/jr Into the

world before he wu seut for."—fiftaJc^tp. : L«*r, 1. I.

sau 91 ness. *. [Eng. saucy; -ness.] Tlie

quality or stit^ of being saucy ; impudence,

impertinent Iwldness.

" The throtiK of wcrtl» that come with (inch more

than impudent fittcintu (roui you."—XtntJccift. . a

ffcnr^n'., ii. L

san-9isse', sau 9ls-s6n, *. [Fr. «uci«c

= a sausage (q.v.).]

Fortijication :

1. A powder-hose for communicating fir* to

:ir!i;n ;;•• in military mining. It consist^ of a

long pipe or bag made of cloth well pitched, or

of leather, and extends from the chamber of a

mine to the entrance of the gallery. The

powder is generally placed in a woiKlen pijw

to preserve it from damp.

2. A long, stout bundle of fagots, larger

than a fa.sdne. They are commonly used to

cover men, to make epaulements, traverse*,

or breastworks in ditches full of water, to

render the way firm for carriages.

sau cor. itc, s. [After Baiicon, Pennayl-

vaida, where found ; suff. -ito(Jffn.).]

Min. : The same as SMITIISONITE (q.v.).

[Eng. sauc(e); -y.]

1. Showing or acting with sanciness or im

pertinent boldness ; pert, impudent, rude;

contemptuous of 8U|*riors.

" They were growu too taufy for him**-!*."

&r<tttm. A Flft. : /'Mliutrr, 11. 1.

2. Characterized by or expressive of im

pudence; impudent, insolent: as, saucy Ian-

gunge, a saucy look.

sau'-oy (2), a. [A corrupt, of sassy (q.v.).]

saud, *. [SAADM.]

saner kraut (as s£ur Uro:U), s. [Ger.

firmer = sour, and kraut = herb, cabbage. J A

favourite German dish, consisting of calilia^o

cut fine, pressed into a cask, with alternate

layers of salt, and suffered to ferment until it

becomes sour.

* sanf, a, , •. i ; i

sangh, sauoh (gh, ch pnttnral), s. {SAL

LOW, s.] A willow-tree, spec. StilLr citpn-n.

" Did ye notice if then was an autd taugh tree

tliftt'8 nuviflt blawn dawu.'—Scott ; Uuy MtinHering,

eh. xxli.

saul (I), «. [SOUL.)

saul (2), sal, *. [Hind, sal, sola, saliva, sakher;

Beng. sh>.tl.]

Bot. : The saul tree (q.v.).

sanl-dammar, 5.

Chfm. : Dhara Dammar. The name of a

resin collected in the northern parts uf Hiudo-

atan from the saul-tree.

saul-tree, c.

H<tt. : Shorca robuMa, a large gregarious tree,

growing in the moist tract along the base of

the Himalayas, also on the Pachmarl Hills in

Central India, &c. The heart-wood is brown,

cross-grained, and finely streaked with dark

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, fatltor; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wplf; work, who, son; mute, ofib, cure, unite, cur, rule, toll; try, Syrian, te, oe - e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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lines. It in difficult to season, but, once

seasoned, is unrivalled in elasticity, strength,

and durability, and is much used {n India for

railway s]« .-]-i-t -, 1'Linkin.n, railings of bridges,

Art-. It furnishes a resin. (Calcutta Exhib.

Jieport.)

saule, s. [SOUL.]

. ic, 5. I Ki ym. doubtful ; perhaps from

Scutch saul= soul.) A hired mourner, (Scotch.)

" The pri- -it . . . sent twu o1 the riding iaiUi*i afUr

them."—Sco« .- Antiquary, ch. xxiii.

sault, s. [O. Pr. (Fr. savt), from Lat saltum,

ao.cus. of 8altus = a leap; mlio=.to leap.]

[ASSAULT.] A rapid in some rivers, (winter.)

lat, s. [Scotch 9ault = salt, and ftti =

vat.] A pickling-tub, a beef-stand. (Scotch.)

saiin dcrs'U . [AcorruptionofFr.cendrw.]

(See etym. aud compound.)

sannders-blne, *.

*1. Ultramarine (?)

2. An artificial blue prepared from carbonate

of copper. (Weule.)

«aun durs (2), 8. [SANDERS.]

saunt, . . & a. [SAINT.]

B&nn'-ter, * san tor, v.i. [Etym. doubtful.

Wedgwood derives it from Icel. slen.tr = idle,

lounging, si-en = sloth ; Dan. slentre = to

saunter ; Sw. sltntra ; cf. Icel. seint = slowly ;

Dan. seent ; Norw. seint; Sw. sent.]

1. To wander alwut idly and leisurely ; to

ramble about lazily ; to walk leisurely along ;

to loiter, to linger.

" Sauntered on thi» retired and difficult way."

'fc / Jfamina o/ Flawt, Jfo. 4.

* 2. To occupy one's self idly ; to loiter, to

dilly-dally.

" Though putting the mind opon an unusual strew

that inav diKuurage ought to t>o avoided, yet thin

uiunt uo£ run it iuto a Uuy taunteriny about ordinary

thing*."—Lock*.

* 3. To move or pass slowly ; to drag along.

" Clear u iU current, glide the sauntering honn."

Byron : Ckilde Mtr.M. iv. 33L

s.uiii tcr. *. [SAUNTER, v.] A sauntering or

rambling leisurely about ; a place fur saunter

ing.

" LoitertiiK rtinl leaping

With taunter, with bound."

Jfatthete Arnold ; Boet&anaHa, L

saun-ter er, *. [Eng. saunter; -er.] One

who saunters about ; an idler, a lounger.

saun -ter-Ing, pr. par. or a. [SAUNTER, v.]

saun ter iris ly. a<lv. [Eng. sauntering;

-ly.\ In a stiuntcring manner ; idly, leisurely.

* saun ter frig-ness, s. [Eng. sauntering ;

-TWUW.] The quality or state of being saun

tering.

"I am a) wan unhappy about this sort of txunter-

inffnfU."—£Uz. Carter: Letter*, ti. 151

saur, ». [Etym. doubtful.] Soil, dirt, dirty

water.

tan ran 6 don, s. [Tret, wiur-, and Gr.

avc&ovp (auodoun) ; ANODON.] [SAURANO-

DONTID*.]

sail ran 6 <16n ti <l,v>. -, .,>'. [Hod. Lat.

tauranodon, genit saHramxi<m/(ij)) ; Lat. fera.

pi. adj. Buff. -idee.}

Palteont. : A family of Ichthyopterygla, with

one genus, Sauranodon, edentulous, from the

Jurassic formations of the Rocky Mountain

region.

Ban -run1 ja, s. [Named after Sauraujo, a

Portuguese botanist known to Willdenow.]

Bot. : A genus of Dilleneae (LindJey\ of Tern-

strb'miacea: (Calcutta Exhib. Report). Saurau-

ja nepaltnns, from the Himalayas and the

Khasia Hills, has pink flowers aud a green,

sweet, edible fruit, mealy inside.

* sau ri a s. pi. [Mod. Lat., from Or, o-aupos

(sauros) = a lizard.}

Zoology :

* 1. An order of Reptilia, having two auri

cles and four legs, and the body covered with

scales. (Brongnwrt.)

t 2. In the classification of Stnnnins, an

order of Amphibia Monopnoa, containing

three sub-orders : Amphisbienoidea (Amphis-

ba-iroids), Kionocrania (Lizards), and Change*

leonidie (Chameleon**).

Sail rl on, a. & s. [Mod. Lat *o«H(a); Eng.

suff. -an; Fr. saurien.]

A, As adj. : Of or pertaining to the Sauria

(q.v.).

B. As subst. : One of the order Sauria ; a

lizard or lizard-like creature. (See extract.)

" The whole order of the Lacertilla U often united

with the next group of the Cruoodilin, under the

name of Sauria. The term Saurian, however, Is an

exceedingly convenient one to deabrnate all the rep

tiles which approach the typical Lizurda in external

eonflgumtiou. whtttever their nature may be : and

from this point of view it U often very uneful u

applied to many fouil form* the structure of which

IB only Imperfectly known. It It. therefore, pcrhap*

beat to employ thii tvrm merely in a loose tfeueral

aeMO."—jVfcAoIjOTi ; Palatont., il. SOL

sau rich niH, , [Pref. saur-, and Or. Ixvos

(ichnvs) = a footprint.]

Pulceont. : The name given to fossil foot

prints occurring in the IVrmian at Annan-

dale, Scotland.

t sau rich thv i cla>, a. pi. [Mod.

Lat. tfuurichthy(s); Lat, fern. pi. adj. sutT.

-itte.]

Ichthy. : A family of Owen's Lepidoganoidei

(q.v.), ranging from the Coal to the Trias.

[MBOALICQTHYB.]

s;iu rich thys, «. I Pref. taur-t and Or.

ixffv* (Khihus) = a flsh.]

Palcnont. : A genus of Holoptychidae, with

three species from the Rhcetic beds.

san' ri d.n?, •. ,•'. [Mod. Lat, from Lat

saurtis = a lizard.]

Pnlceont. : A family of Lepidosteoidei. Body

oblong, with ganoid scales ; vertcbne not

completely ossified ; tennination of vertebral

column homocercal ; fins generally with fulcra.

Maxillary of a single piece, jaws with a single

row of conical pointed teeth. Genera numer

ous, from Mesozoic formations.

sun nl liiH. 8. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from Lat.

saurus = & lizard.]

Palaont. : A geniu of Lacertilians, with

one species from the freshwater strata of the

Purbeck series (Upper Oolite).

saur less. [For muourfen.] Insipid, taste

less, savourless. (Scotch.)

t Bau-ri-ba-tra'-oM-a, ». pi. [Pref. sauro-,

and Mod. Lat batrachia (q.v.).]

Zool. : A synonym of Urodela (q.v.).

sau-ro-9cph a liis. s. [Pref. sauro-, and

Gr. Kt$a\TJ (kephale) = the head.]

Palfxont. : A genus of Sphyrwnidee (GiintherX

placed by Cope in his Saurodontidas (q.v.),

with two speciea from the Chalk.

sail ro 96 tcs, «. [Pref. sauro-, and Gr.

irqTOf (ketoJi)= a sea-monster.]

Palaont.: A genus of Zeuglodontidip, founded

on remains of Tertiary age, found near Buenos

Ayres. The teeth are double-fanged, with

conoid crowns, and they indicate an animal

smaller than any species of Zeuglodon (q.v.).

sail ro dip tcr £ das. s. pi. [Pref. sauro- ;

Gr. &iirrtpot (dipttros) = two-winged, and Lat

fern. pi. adj. Huff, -vte.]

Pal&ont. : A family of Polypteroidei (q.v.).

Scales ganoid, smooth, like surface of skull.

Two dorsals, paired flns obtusely lobate ; teeth

conical ; caudal heterocerc-nl. Three genera,

from Devonian aud Carboniferous formations.

(Giinther.)

sun ro- dip tcr 1 ni, s. pi. [Pref. wzwro-;

Gr. fii'irrepos (dipteros) — two-winged, and Lat

masc. pi. adj. suff. -ini.]

Palceont. ; (1) A synnnym of Saurmlipterids

(Huxley); (2) a sub-family of Rlmmbodip-

teridie, co-extensive with the Sanrodipteridffi.

Ban1 ro don, s. [Pref. sour-, and Gr. Wous

(orfoua), genit ofioVros (odontos) — a tooth.]

Palceont. : A genns of Spbyrsenidse, or the

typical genus of Saurodontida;, with one

species from the Chalk.

san ro dont. a. [SAUBODON.] Having a

dentition like that of the Snnrndontidw ;

armed with teeth implantedindistinct sockets.

" The MurodoRf nahes of the Cretaceoua."—jVfeAot-

ton: Palaont., it 126.

sail ro dont i drc. a. pi [Mod. Lnt *mro-

don, genit saurodon^is) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj.

autf, -iiliv.}

Pakeont. : A family 'created by Cope for a

group of predaccous lislies, often placed with

the SphynenidK (q.v.). Many of tlu-in are of

large size, and have most of their teeth im

planted in distinct sockets.

san ro~id, a. & «. [Gr. cravpo* (satires) = &

lizard, and «Mo« (eidos) = form, appearance.]

A* As adj. : Resembling a lizard ; lizard-

like.

" Families of inurold or reptile flahes." — Hvgb

MUler: Old Red tiamtstane, ch. iv.

t B. As substantive :

Zool. & Pal(font. : A name sometimes given

to fishes which approach saurians in structure

or external conformation. The mcnitar* of

the families Lepidosteidae and Sttirionida; are

recent, and those of Saurichthyidie, the Sau-

rodipteridffi, &c., fossil examples.

" In the water* of the Transition period, the .Sou-

roM* and Sharks oonatituted the chief vonvcioua

forma deatlnwl to fulfil the iiuportant office of check

Ing excciwlveincrcHm of the imerlor lauilUe*"—(luck-

land: Qeolvgit * Mineral,, L 3S&.

Eri'ir old ich into, s. [Eng. sauroid, and

ichnite.] The footprint of a saurian.

sail rop 6 d:i, s. pi. [Pref. aauro-, and Gr.

wows (pous), gt'iiit iro2oc (podos) = a foot]

Palasont. : According to Marsh, an order of

Pinojwurm, which he raises to a class. Fore

and hind limbs nearly equal ; feet plantigrade,

p*?ntadactyle, ungulate ; anterior vertebrae

opisthocoelian ; sternal bones paired ; pro-

maxillaries with teeth. They were herbivo

rous, and att'tiued their greatest development

in the Jurassic. Families : Atlantosauridib,

Diptodocidee, and Murosauiidtc.

sau rop si da. s. pi [SAUHOPSIS.]

Zool. : A primary group or province of

Vertebrata, comprising Reptiles and Birds.

An epidermic skeleton, in the form of scales

or feathers, is almost always present. The

centra of the vertebra; are osnitied, but have

no terminal epiphyses ; the skull lias a com

pletely ossillea occipital segment. Mandible

always present, and each minus consists of

an articular ossification, connected with the

skull by a quadrate bone. Tlie apparent ankle-

joint is situated between the proximal and

distal divisions of the tarsus, not between the

tibia and the astragalus, as in the Mammalia.

The heart is tri- or quadri-locular, aixl stums

of the blood corpuscles are red, oval, and

nucleated. Respiration is never effected by

means of branchiw, but after birth is per

formed by lungs. The cerebral hemispheres

are never united by a corpus cullosuni. The

reproductive organs open into the clouca ; the

oviduct is a Fallopian tube, with a uterine

dilatation in the lower part. All are ovipar

ous or ovoviviparouH ; there are no mammary

glands ; the embryo has an aninion and a lurge

respiratory allautois, and is nourished at the

exj>euse of the massive vitellus. (Huxley ;

Anat. Vert. Anim., ch. iii.)

auu rop sis, s. [Pref. saur-, and Gr. J^«

(opsig) ~ appearance. ]

Palwnt. : A genus of Caturidne, with one

species from the Gi-eat Oolite, and one from

the Lower Jurassic.

t sau-rfcp-ter-ater-*-^ »• pi. [Mod. Lat.

from Gr. oaupos (*turos) = a lizard, and

irTf'puf (pterux), geuit. nripvyos (pttnigos) = a

wing.]

Pttltvont. : Owen's name for the Plesio-

BRuria (q.v.).

sau ro rainph Vis. s. [Pref. wiwro-, and
Gr. r..r >i', (rhamphos) •= a beak, a bill.]

Palteont. : A genus of Hoplopleurwlce, having

the lower jaw produced beyond the upper.

It appears in the Chalk, and extends into the

Tertiary.

saur or'-ni tlies, «. pi. [Pref. saur-, and

Gr. opfif (ornis), geuit opviOo? (ornithos) =

a bird.]

Palteont.: A sub-class of Birds, with a

single order Satirane (q.v.X Caudal vertebne

numerous ; tail longer than the body, and

not terminated by a plough-share bone.

sail ro stcr noil, s. [Pref. *auro-, and Gr.

triipvov (xtcrnon) = the breast]

PalcKont. : A genus of Lacertilians, from

strata in Africa believed to be of Triassic age.

* sau roth cr a, «. [Pref. aauro-, and Gr.

Qripata (thcrao) = to hunt]

Ornith : Ground Cuckoo, the typical family

boil, boy ; pout, jdxvl ; cat, ^cll, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, 09 ; expect, Xenophon, c sist. ph = 1

-clan, -tlan = shoo, -tlon, -aion^ ahun; -flon, -8ion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -aioua - shtis. -ble. -die. &c. = beL del.
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of Snumtherinre(q.v.). Saurothera vetula in

habits Jamaica, St. Domingo, Ac.

' sdu roth c ri nn>, 5. pi. [Mod. Lat. sawro-

ther(a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ime.J

Orntth. : A sub-family of Cuculidir, allied

to Coccyzinae, but having bill longer and

straighter, and the up]>er mandible curved

only at the tip. Found in Tropical America,

where they live principally on the ground

feeding on caterpillars, lizards, young raU,

small birds, &e.

sau ru ra cc re, *.pZ. [Mod. Lat. saurur(u*);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acecc.]

Bot. : Saururads ; an order of Hypogynous Ex-

ognns, alliance Pipeniles, Herbaceous marsh-

plnnts ; leaves, alternate, stipulate ; flowers

in spikes, naked, seated upon a scale ; stamens,

three to six; ovaries, three or four, more or

less distinct, each with au ascending ovule ;

fruit, four fleshy indehiscent nuts, or a three-

or four-celled capsule. Known genera, four;

epecies, seven. From North America, China,

and the north of India. (Lind-ity.)

sau ru rad, s. [Mod. Lat saurur(us); Eng.

suff. -ad.]

Bot. (PL): The Saururacere(q.v.).

sau ru ro>, *. pi. [Pref. sour-, and Gr.

oitpa (ourtt) = a tail.]

ralrmnt. : Liza I'd -tailed

Birds, made by Huxley

f a sub-class of Aves. The

im-tflcarpals &re well-de

veloped, notanchylosed.

Tin- caudal vertebra are

numerous and large, so

that the caudal

region is longer

than the body,

whereas in

other birds it is

shorter. Furcu-

lum complete

AROH-ffOPTERVX.

(At restored fry Owen.)

and strong;

foot extremely

passerine; skull

and sternum unknown. (Proc. Zool. Soc., 1807,

p. 418.) It contains the single genus Archre-

opteryx (q.v.).

sau ru rus. s. [SAURURA]

Bot. : The typical genus of Saururacew (q.v).

The root of Saururits cernuus, mode into a

{•"Mini •, is applied, in the United States, in

pleurisy. The scientific name is in allusion

to the form of the flower-spike.

sau -rus, s. [SAORIA.]

1. Ichtky. : A genus of Scopelldn (q.v.),

with fifteen species of small size, from the

shores of tropical and sub-tropical regions.

It includes a sub-genus Saurida.

2. Paltfont. : Hemisaurida, from the Chalk

of Comen, 1stria, is allied to this genus.

sau ry, *. [SAURUB,]

Ichthy. : Scnmbresox saury, called also the

Skipper, not uncommon on the British const.

It is from twelve to eighteen inches long,

about an inch in depth, and the jaw IIUH a

hinge movement as in Belnnc. The name is

sometimes extended to the whole genus

Seombresox (q.v.).

sau'- sage (age us Igl, "sau-cid£c,

- saul sage, *. [Fr. saueiwe (O. Fr. saul-

ci*se, from Low Lat. unltitia, from Lat, salsiciitm

= a sausage, from salsm = salted.] [SAUCE, &.]

An article of food consisting of a roll or ball,

made commonly of pork or veal, and some

times of beef, minced very small, ,with salt

and spice. Generally it is stuffed into skius,

sometimes only rolled in Hour.

sausage-meat, x. The minced meat of

which S;iusn^rs are composed.

" The t>«nt Muwurei were obtained from ahon* the

proprietor* of which did not object to Mllliig to their

customers tautayt-meat,"—Kyth : Inct of Hygivne,

sausage - poison, «. The poisonous

agent or principle existing in sausages made

or kept under certain unknown conditions.

It has b«-en regarded as an ernpyreumutie oil,

as an acid formed in consequence of a modi

fied process of putrefaction, and as the effect

of a fungus, Surcirui bolulina.

" The nature of thU tanta?*-fxitton hai been a tub-

led of much dUciuwion."— Woodman * Tidy ; Formtic

Mctliciru?. p. Ml

sausage-poisoning, • A form of uar-

cotico - irritant poisoning which sometimes

follows the consumption of sausages. [SAU-

8AOK-PO1SON.]

" Four I ni ii' 1 1 . 1 1 . i.. - of t UK > >•• r •>* -rni: > are stated

to have occurred iti Wurt*iuli-un( aloue In the laat

fifty yeart' —tilfth : Dirt, of IIygtent. u. we.

sausage-roll, s. Meat prepared as for

sausages, enveloped in a roll of paste, and

cooked.

" II. hud nothing but ft mu»tiy« roll for hia dinner.'

—E. J. H'wboue : Ai*«>, ch. xx.

t sausage shaped, a.

Bot.: Long, cylindrical, hollow, curved in

wards at each end, as the corolla of some

Ericas.

sause-fleme, . [Lat. •' <«t = salt, and

phlegma — phlegm.] An eruption of red spots

or scab on the face.

* saute flemed, a. [Bug. ^e,JUm(e); ~ed.]

Having an eruption of red spots or scabs on

the face.

Saus sure (au as 6), *. [Horace Benedict

de SH unsure (1740-17W), physicist and Alpine

explorer, who invented the instrument.] (See

etym. and compound.

Saussure's hygrometer, *. The Hair

hygrometer.

sausB-n-re'-a (au as 6), s. [Named after

H. U. Uaussiire (q.v.), and his father, who

wrote on agriculture.)

Bot. : A genus of Carlineffi, Herbs, with

corymbose purple or violet heads; bracts all

unarmed ; anthers with a long acute append

age. Known species, about forty-five. One,

tS'aiiwumi alitina, is British. The seeds of

5. candicans are collected in the Punjaub for

medicinal purjwsea ; S. Lappa, called also

Aphtaxis Lappa and Aucklundia Coitus, is be

lieved to be the Costus of the ancients

[CosTUS, I. (l)li ail(i nas ^OII8 ^een used iu

Hindoo medicine.

satiss u rite (an as 6), *. [After de Saus-

aure, who first found and described it; suff.

He (Jfin.).]

Mineralogy :

1. A variety of Zolsite (q.v.) containing

eoda. Found in the vicinity of Lake Geneva.

2. The compact to crypto-crystalline fels-

pathic constituent of gabbros, formerly re

garded as a variety of Labradorite by some

mineralogists, and as oligoclase by others.

Lately shown by the microscope not to be a

homogeneous mineral, but a mixture of fel

spars.

saussurite-gabbro, «.

PttroL : A gabbro (q.v.) in which the saus-

suritic form of felspar is present.

saut. a. & *. [SALT, a. & s.]. (Scotch.)

* saut, * saute, s. [Fr.] An assault

" Uft-woundluji at uiiti'i."

Lydgate: Comtilatnt of a Black Knlghl.

sau tcl lua. *. [Latinised from Fr. xxuttlb

= a vine shoot, transplanted with its root;

.-i it, i- = to leap, to spring.]

/•'.'. : A deciduous bulb formed iit the axils

of the leaves, or around the summit of a root

* sau tor, s. [PSALTER.]

sau ter ullc, [Fr.]

Stone-uwrking : A mason's implement, used

in tracing and forming angles.

Sau tcrnc . 5. [Fr.] A kind of white Bor

deaux wine, made from grapes grown in the

neighbourhood or Sauterues, in the depart

ment of Gironde.

saut -fit, B. [SAULTFAT.J A salt dish. (Scotch.)

' sau trie, * sau try, s. [PSALTKKV.]

sau vas c ad. s. (SAUVAOESIA.]

Bot. (PI.) : The Sauvagesiacete (q.v.). (Lind-

ley.)

sau va-ge si a, s, [Named an«r Francis

Bossier de Sauvages, a physician of Mont-

pellier, and a friend of Linn*us.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Sanragesfaceee

(n.v.). Sauvagfsia erecta, the Horb of St.

Martin, is very mucilaginous, and has been

used in ophthalmia, in disorders of the

bowels, and slight inflammation of the bladder.

sau va gc si-a 96-88. s. pi [Mod. Lat.

aauvagtni(a) ; Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -acecc.]

Bot. : Sanvageads ; an order of Hypogynoufl

Exogens, alliance Violates. Smooth shrubs

or annual herbs, with simple, alternate, nearly

sessile leaves, and fringed stipules ; inflor

escence generally a terminal panicle or a

raceme; sepals tlve ; petals Bve, deciduous;

stamens definite or indeUnite, some occasion

ally becoming petaloid scales ; ovary free,

with three parietal placentae ; fruit capsular,

three-valveu, one- or three-celled ; seeds small,

oblong, pitted. Known genera three, species

fifteen, from the warmer parts of America.

* sauve garde, $. [SAFEGUARD.]

* sav a blc, * save a blc. a. [Eng. save ;

•able.] Capable of being saved.

" And a uinii caunot ordinarily know thivt he la In a

fif'-iMe condition."—Jtr. Taylor; Sermoni. vol. 111.,

•cr. t

* sav a blc ness, * save a blc ness. *.

[Eng. yavattle ; -nvts.} The quality or state of

being savable ; capability of being saved.

" So much M concern* the main queirttou, now In

ajritatlon alwut the itn->ittlfneu ct PrwlcsUuts."—

sav age (age as Ig), ' sal-vage, - sau-

vage. a. it s. [O. IT. MtlMA vivaige (Fr.

snuitige), fiom I -at. silvaticus = belonging to a

wood, wild; tilva = a wood; Sp. tcdvage ;

Itul. salvayijio, salvatico.]

A. As adjective :

1. Pertaining to the forest or country;

wild, uncultivated, desolate.

" With a tuiuultuom w»-t« of huge hil!-tu|M

Before u» ; tavngr region I "

Wordneorth : Kcrurston. bk. 11.

2. Wild, untamed, tierce, violent.

" In time the lavage bull doth bear the yoke."

Sftakftf. : 1/wcA Ado A bout XotMng, L L

3. Beastly, brutal.

" Hia lustful eye or lavaye heart,"

Shaketp. : Iticharil III.. 111. L

4. Pertaining to man in a state of nature;

wild, uncivilized, untaught, rude, barliaruus

" Like a rude and savagt man of Ind."
.*•>•''•<*. : /..'-•-- /..•'..., / . •- ' v. S.

5. Cruel, fierce, ferocious, pitiless.

" A tawjj/0 aud obdurate nature."—Slacauiay : Biit.

Eng., ch. xi.

6. Enraged on account of provocation re

ceived. (Colloq.)

B. As substantive :

1. A human being in a state of natural

rudeness ; one who is uncivilized or untaught

in mind or manners.

" With tavaga aiid men of Ind."
>A ,*.••;-. .- Tempftt. (I. S.

H Darwin (Descftit of Man, pp. 28-33) shows

that the uniformity of appearance and cha

racteristics said to exist among savages has

been much exaggerated. Some retain the pre

hensile power of the feet; their open-air life

makes them as a rule long-sighted ; their

imitative powers are great, as is their fond

ness for rough music, and they pay atten

tion to personal appearance. Their state of

morality is low. Continual wars, infanticide,

want of food, and exposure to the weather,

are powerful checks on their increajse.

* 2. A wild beast

" The grim tamae, to hU rifled den

Too :»!'- i- I'll m:i. BiiufTH the track of men."

Pope : Homer; /Had xrill. 37S.

3. A person of extreme brutality or ferocity ;

a barl>arian. (Colloq.)

U Puttenham in 1589 ranked this among

words of quite recent introduction into the

language.

sav ago (age as ig), * sal-vage, v.t. &. i.

[SAVAGE, a.]

A. Transitive :

* 1. To make wild or savage.

" WboH I.I. --lit- Li. :wt »o i.if.i.iit out of kind."

Mtrrotir for ilagutrnttt, \i. U2.

2. To bite, tear, or cut : as, A horse aaotuje*

a man.

* B. Intrant. : To act like a savage.

" Though the i • I 1 1 . . i . of »uiu« u ri ties have ta&igrd

on the botlivA of the <\v*A."—Brown« ; Vuiyar £mrurt,

bk. vlL.ch. xix.

sav afic ly (age as Ig), adv. [Eug. savage ;

1. In a savage manner ; like a savage ;

cruelly, inhumanly.

" Your cnatle la stirurli'd, your wife and babes

Saeii'tetit ulnugliter'd," SHtikttfi. : Jtacbtth. iv. t

2. With extreme passion ; fiercely. (Colloq.)

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf; work, who, son : mute, cub. cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, a-, o> c ; ey = a ; un kw.
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sav age ness (age aw ig), s. [Bug. savage;

-ness,]

1. The quality or state of being savage, wild,

or uncivilized ; wildness.

2. Fierceness, inhumanity, ferocity, cruelty.

" The tavageneu of hla own nature."—Maenulay .-

JHif. Aif.. oh. xlv.

sav aij cr y (ace • HA), . [Erig. «w0e; -ry.]

1. The state of being savage, wild, or un

civilized ; barbarism.

" W« hare uot cume oat from taoapery Into civiliza

tion."—Scriimer't Magtuiite. Oct., 1879, p. sjj,

* 2. Wild growth.

" The coulter rats,

Thut sh.jiild ilpraolmit* §uch''tiHi^rry."

£fei*>w;i. : tfenry I'., v. 2.

3. Savage conduct ; cruelty, ferocity, bar

barity, rowdyism.

* sav as ism (ag as Ig), a. [Eng. sam^)/

-urn.] The state of men while uncivilized;

the condition of human beings in their natural

rudeness and wildnes* ; barbarism.

" To pan from tavayitm to civilisation."— W.

Taylor: Survey tfQtrmnn Poetry, 11. 2W,

sa van na. sa van nan, *. [Sp. sabana

= A sheet for a bed ... a large plain, from

Lat. wi/Mmitm = a linen cloth, a towel, from

Or. trd&avov (sahanaity] An extensive open

plain, covered with natural vegetation, yield

ing pasturage in the wet season, and often

having a growth of underslirnbs. The word

is chiefly used iu tropical America.

" &iMitinoAi ore clear piece* of land without wood* ;
not IwcAuie more barren Ui.in tho ••. •• "l l iiul, (or they

are frequently «{x>U of DA x<**\ laud HJ» any. Riid oft«n

are Intvrmixi with wood-land."—Ikimpier : t'oya^c*

(an. I8(*3f.

savannah - blackbird, savannah

bird, s. [CRQTOPHAOUS.]

savannah flower, a.

Bot. : Various species of Echltes. (Wat

Indian.)

sav ant (nt as ri). s. I Kr., pr. par. of snvoir

= to know.] A man of learning or science;

a man eminent for his acquirements.

SAV art. s. [Xamed after Savart Felix, 1791-

1841.] (See etym. and compound.)

* Savart's toothed-wheel, s.

Acoustics : An apparatus for ascertaining

the number of vibrations corresponding to a

fiven note. It consists of an oak frame, with

wo wheels connected by a strap. One is

toothed, and is made to revolve rapidly by

means of a multiplying wheel, with the effect

of making a card fixed on the frame to vibrate

as each tooth strikes it. An indicator shows

the number of revolutions of the wheel, and

consequently the number of vibrations in a

given time. It is now superseded by the

syren (q.v.).

Save, * sauvc, v.t. & i, [Fr. sttnver, from Lnt.

extlvo = to make safe; salvus = safe (q.v.);

Sp. & Port, arifrur; Ital. salvare.]

A. Transitive:

1. To preserve, as from injury, destruction,

or harm of any kind ; to snatch, keep, or

rescue from impending evil or danger.

„" O good old man ! eveii from the grave

Thy until could thy nifuter KIM.'

Scott : Mnrmion, vl. 8.

2. Specif. : To deliver or redeem from final

and everlasting destruction ; to redeem.

" Christ JenuB came Into the world to JUPO alunen."

-1 fimoUy I IS.

3. To deliver, to rescue, to guard ; to pre

serve from the power or influence of a person

or thing : as, Save me from my friends.

i. To keep undamaged or untouched.

" Couhl'it thou MM nothing t dldit thyu give them

all"—MtaJcetp- : L«ar. ill. 4.

5. To hinder from being spent or lost ; to

secure from loss or waste.

"To *«P« the blood on either Bide."

Skaketp. : I Henry ir., T. 1.

6. To reserve and lay by ; to gather up ; to

hoard.

" The thrifty hire I wwrf under your father. "

bkalcesp. : At Fou Like It. 11. 8.

7. To spare ; to keep from doing or suffer

ing. (With a double object.)

"You have Mwd mo a day'i Journey."—AloJtatp. :

CwfotaniM. Ir. 3.

8. To obviate or prevent the necessity or

use of : as, A stitch in time save* nine.

9. To prevent or obviate the occurrence of.

" Will you not Bpeak to *OM a lady'a bl uih f "

Dryden. (Todd.)

10. To take or use opportunely, HO as not to

lose ; to take advantage of; to catch ; not to

lose.

"The Mine persons, who wens chief cwuQdauta to

Cromwell, foreawing a reiitoratluii. nelml the caatlcM

in Ireland, just tutina the tide, 'inil putLing in t* nU-ck

of merit sufficient."—Stetft.

B. Intrans. : To be economical or saving.

t (1) Cod save the mark. [MARK, «. t (1).]

(2) To tave appearances : To preserve a good

external appearance ; to do something to

obviate or prevent exposure or embarrassment.

save, prep. & conj. [SAVE, v.)

A. As prep. : (From the Fr. sauf, in such

phrases HS au-nf mon droit — my right bviiig

reserved). Except, saving ; leaving out ; not

including.

" For brotherltsa she was, AIM- Iu the name

Her infant friendship hwl IwatuwM un l.hu."

Itgron: rAe^rvcirn.2.

B. As conj. : Except, unless.

* save reverence. en-Jam, A kind of

apologetical ajHKstruphe when anything might

be thought tilthy or indecent. (Often corrupted

into Sir-reverence.) [RCVERENCK, s.}

* save, s. [Lat. solvia.] The herb sage.

save all, s. [Eng. save, and oU.]

I. Ordinary iMiiyitage :

1. One who or that which saves or prevents

things from being lost or wasted.

"Then* poultry u they am fud with what would

otherwise be lost, are a mere ta9cali."—Hmith : W«alrh

QfXattotu, bk. i.. ch. »L

2. Specif. : A contrivance to hold a candle-

end in a candlestick while burning. It may

consist of a little tube and flaring collar, or a

circular piece of porcelain with a spike on

which the candle-end is fixed.

" A candlestick, <mulfilMi. t ,

And thus bii huuMUuld K(HK!S you have all."

SviSt : True * t'attbjul Inevntory.

TL Technically:

1. Naut. : A strip of canvas which may be

laocd to a sail to till the roach or upward

curve of the foot of the sail.

2. Paper: A trough in a paper -making

machine which collects any pulp that may

have slopped over the edge of the wire cloth

in the Fourdrinier machine.

sav'-e'-lo^, • ccr vc la s. * oer-ve-lat, s.

[O. Fr. ccrvelet (Fr. cervelais), from Ital. cervel-

latta, cervelata = a short thick sausage, so

called from originally containing brains, from

Ital. ceri-ello ; Lat. cerebellum = brain.] A

highly seasoned dried sausage, made of salted

pork.

saver, a. [Eng. save, v. ; -er.]

1. One who saves or rescues from danger or

destruction ; a saviour.

*2. One who escapes loss, though without

gain.

" He puta the gain of Britain in a Male,

Which weighing with th« low of Gmmeline,

He think* ne'« scarce a •uwr."

Drydtn : King Arthur, 11.

3. One who saves money ; one who is

economical ; one who lays up or hoards ; an

economizer.

"By nature far from profusion, and yet a greater

sparer than a Knurr."— Wotton.

" save-to, s. [SAFETY.]

sav i ail, sav'-a-eft, sab'-I cfc, #. [From

Cul>an name gubicu.] The wood (jf Lysiloma

Sabicu, formerly Acacia proxinui Mordi.

sav in, sav inc. t sab'-Ine, * sav cine.

9. [A.S. snyinar, from Liit. safttntw, sabitia —

the savin.]

1. Bot. : Juniperta Sfihin/i, a bush or low

tree, with small, .scale-like leaves, and light,

bluish - green fruit. A native of Central

Europe and parts of Asia; cultivated in

Britain, where the tops are collected in spring.

2. Pharm. : Savin is an irritant externally

and internally, and an emmoimgo^ue. There

is an English oil of savin, a tincture of savin,

and .111 ointment of savin.

savin-tree. .

Hot. : (I) Omtyinta bljvga ; (2) Fagara

lentiscifolia.

savin-oil, ft.

Chen. : A volatile oil obtained by distilling

the berries of the savin, Juniperus Sabina,

with water. It is mobile, almost colourless,

becomes resinous, yellow, and viscid on ex

posure to the air, has a sharp aromatic taste

and pungent odour. Absolute alcohol dissolved

it in all proportions, and forms a clear solution

with two i«rts rectified spirit. Sp. gr. =0-91

to 0'94. It is regarded as polymeric with oil

of turpentine, CK,!!^ The fresh berries

yield 10 per cent of oiL

sav iris, pr. par., a., s., & prep. [SAVE, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Preserving from danger, evil, or destruc

tion ; redemptory.

2. Economical, economizing, frugal ; not

lavish or wasteful.

" She loved money ; for ahe wan i iting. mid apulled

her fortune to j«iy John's ciamuroiu debt*."—Arouth-

not : UiK, of John Bull.

*3. Hriuging back in returns the amount or

sum employed or ex|tended ; incurring no

loss, though not producing any gain.

" Hilvi.i. flndlug lila applicHtion un»uccMBful. waa

reaolvmi to make a taring Uirxam ; mid Bluer lie i-ould

not «et the widow's eatattt. to recover what ho litul

laid out of bis liwa."-AMUon.

4. Reserving, as some right, title, or claim :

as, a saving clause.

C. As substantive :

1. Something kept from being spent, ex-

peuded, or lost ; that which is saved, (Gen

erally in the plural.)

* 2. An exception, a reservation.

" Then may be room for a fivinff in equity from th«

•everity of the comuiou INW of I*iu-n;i*aus. tu Mi-11 UK uf

the King'* B«nch."—Ltintdwtt*. British Uneiutntvrt

(I'refJ.

D. As preposition :

1. Save, except; with the exception of;

excepting.

2. With all due respect to; without dis

respect to.

"Saving your reverence, a husband.*

tikatetp. : Jluck Ado, tit 4.

sav mg-iy, adv. [Eng. saving ; -ly.]

1. In a saving manner; with frugality or

economy.

* 2. So as to be finally saved from everlast

ing death.

"They are capable of being taflnyl)/ born of water

and the spirit."— Waterland : Workt, vL 347.

sav -ing-ness, «. [Eng. saving; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being saving;

economy, thrift, frugality.

*2. Tendency to promote eternal salvation ;

salvation.

"The safety and ta^ngneu whi

Brcvint : Saul * Samuel (Prof., p. v.).

S.p?. [SAVING, C., 1.)

savings-bank, s. A bank the primary

object of which is to encourage thrift and

saving among the poorer classes. In 1799

the Rev. Joseph Smith, of Weudovcr, in con

junction with two of his parishioners, otlered

to receive from members of his rongregatiou

any sum from twopence upward, to be re

turned at Christmas with one-third added to

the deposit. In 1804 Mrs. Priscilla Wake-

field, of Tottenham, with six gentlemen,

offered to receive small deposits, aud pay

five per cent, interest on all sums above

twenty shillings left more than a year in

their hands. In 1808 eight resident* iu Bath,

four of whom were ladies, offered to receive

the savings of domestic servants, and my

four per cent, interest. These were anticipa

tions of savings banks, but the results were

not laid before the public ; and the first one

thoroughly organized was the Parish Bank

Friendly Society, established by the Rev.

Henry Duncan, of Ruthwell in Dumfriesshire.

Its founder having published an account of

the institution, it was imit.'tted in various

other localities, and in 1817 seventy savings

banks had been established. In that year

the Act 57Geo. III., c. 105 & 107 was jwssed to

encourage their multiplication. Another Act

(9 Geo. IV., c. 92) followed in 1828. 3 William

IV., c. 14, passed in 1833, empowered tho

working classes to purchase deferred annui

ties. In 1835 the benefits of this Act were

extended to Scotland. On Oct. 11, 1843,

Military or Regimental Savings Banks were

established, as were Naval and Mercantile

Savings banks, by three Acts Iwitween tho 17th

and 20th of October. The Act 24 Viet, c. 14,

passed in 1801, established PostOfllce Savings

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, $cll, chorus, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; Bin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

- ciun, -tian = shan. -tioii, -sion ~ shuu ; tioii, sion = /.him. -clous, tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. . . bel, del.
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Banks. [iUNKiNu, H.J Other Act* affecting

aaviugi) banks have been passed. At first the

rat* of interest allowed to depositors was gene

rally four per cent. In 1828 it was reduced to

£3 8s. 5jd. as a maximum ; in Nov., 1854, it

was brought down to £3 OB. lOd. It now

(1886) stands at £2 18s. 4d. In 188tl the

deposits in the savings banks amounted to

about £96,600,000.

suv i o u r ( t . ; y), ' savcourc, *. [0. FT.

suwor, salveor (Fr. sauvcur), from Lat. salvo-

torem; accus. of salvator = one who saves,

from salvo = to save (q.v.) ; Bp. & Port.

Salvador- ItaL aalvatort.]

1. One who saves, preserves, or rescues from

danger, evil, or destruction ; a preserver.

2. Specif. : Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of

mankind.

* sav lour CS8 (I as y), s. [Eng. taviour;
•e*.i.J A female saviour.

" One anyii to the bleMed Virgin. O Savioureue, »ve

me 1 "—BUkop Hull : Xo Peace teitk Rumt.

sa vitc, «. [After M. Sav(i) ; suff. tie (Min.)u]

Min. : A variety of Natrolite (q.v.) supposed

to contain a considerable pro|«orLion of mag

nesia, but Sella has shown that the crystals

arc those of normal natrolite, and that the

magnesia in prolably derived from the ser

pentine with which it is associated at Capar-

ciano, Italy.

sa vo dinsk itc, s. [After the Savodinski

mine, Altai, where found ; suff. -ite (Wi/t.).]

Jfin. : The same as HKSSITE (q.v.).

sav on ctto , «. [Fr. mvonnette,, dimln. from

savon = soap.] A wash-ball for use at the

toilet, composed of soap of tine quality, vari

ously perfumed, arid generally with the addi

tion of some powdered starch or farina, and

sometimes sand.

savonct tc t rcc. • -

Hot* : PUhecolobium microdenlum.

sa vor, *. [SAVOUR.]

* sa vor oxis. a, 1 ^ -HIROUS.]

sa vor y, a. [Fr. gavorre; Ital. Kirorregia,

wntorejta, saturcja, from Lat. »itti.ru in (q.v).]

Bot. ; The genus Satureia (q.v.). Dyer's

Savory is Sernttula tinctoria. Garden or

Summer Savory is Stitureia hortensis. Moun

tain or Winter Savory is S. montana. The

last two aru carminative and antispasmodic.

sa vour, sa -vor, 9. [O, Fr. Mmur. saveur

(I-'r. «n-ewr); from Lat. sajxrrtm, accus. of

wt/ww = taste, from so/no = to taste ; Sp. &

Port, mbw ; Ital. anpore.]

* L Smell, odour, scent.

" I mnell iweet jttmm r«."

f flndnet. li.J.

2. Flavour, taste, relish ; power or quality

of affecting the palate.

" If tl>* Mrit hath Icwt IU «i».ur. wherewith •h«U It

be wilted ?"— Matthew v. 13.

3. Characteristic projierty ; distinguishing

property, flavour, or quality.
*

The *,«mr of death from all thing*. "

Milton: />.Z7x.,lW.

*4. Character, reputation.

"Ye have mad* our tavour to he abhorred In the

eye« of Pbamoh."—Erodu* v. SL

• 5. Sense of emell ; power to scent or smell.

• 6. Pleasnre, delight.

sa vour. sa vor. sa vcrc. v.i, & t.

[Fr. savcnirer; Sp. & Port, sabortar ; Jtal.

saporare,]

A. ;•••• •'.':<? :

1. To have a particular smell, taste, or

flavour.

" Th« T«ry iloorn nrnl windows mwur Yilcly."

SkaJtifp. : Perietn, IT. «.

• 2. To stink.

" Lanurw that l»jr four dayi began to tafour."—

€. Button : Learn to Me (1COO), p. 930.

3. To he of x particular nature ; to partake

of the nature, quality, or appearance of some-.

thing else ; to smack. (Followed by o/.)

" Of fj'XKliiww savwrinff and a tender mind."

ThmnnfH : Cnulf. ,./ /ncfotonee, 11. L

•B. Transitive:

1. To like, to relish, to taste or smell with

pleasure.

" Wisdom und goMnera to the vile Mem vtle :

Filths M*n»r but themaelvet -

.SAoA-ap. : J>ar. iv. 1

2. To perceive by the taste or smell ; hence,

to perceive intellectually, to discern, to note.

3. To indicate the presence of; to have the

flavour or quality of.

" Thou ttwwrrtf iiot the things that be of God."—

Matth»w xvL 30.

sa vourcd, sa vorcd, a. [Eng.wvour;

-ttl.] Having a savour or flavour ; flavoured.

"Sweet and well ttuortd."

SjMnter. r. '.'.. II. Tit. ;.i.

* Sa'-vour-er, *. [Eng. favour; -er.] One

imbued with or redolent of something.

" A great uit-yurtr and favourer of Wlckliflfe his

opinion*."—Puller: Church HM,, IV. it. 6L

sa vour i ly, adv. [Eng. savoury ; -ly.]

1 1. In a savoury manner ; with a pleasing

relish.

"Then when he hath dime his best toward the dis

patch of hiH work, hla food d.-th taste •cuourtfjr."—

Barrow.' Mtrmont, vol. ilL, ser. xix.

* 2. With gusto or appetite.

sa'-vour-I-nSss, * sa'-vour-)[-ne*sse. *.

[Eng. fai-oury ; -ntsg,] The quality or state

of being savoury; savoury taste or smell;

savour.

" If the salt** have lout hU propre strength and M-

•ourfaiMM."—Jewell : Dtfenc* of th* Apology, p. 0*rt.

sa vour in s, pr. par. & 8. [SAVOUR, v.]

A* As j*r. j»ar. ; (See the verb).

* B. A» aubtt. : The act or power of tasting ;

tula.

"Bight, hering. smelling, tavouriitff, and touching."

—Chaucer : Pcrtonat Tale.

sa vour-less, a. (Eng. savour ; -tow.] Desti

tute of savour ; having no savour or flavour ;

insipid, tasteless.

"The unlearned (think them] Msourfc*!. "—BMop

Bolt: ttatirm. iPovUvrliit.)

* sa vour ly, a. & adv. [Eng. savour ; -ly.]

A. --Is adj. : Of good savour or flavour;

savoury.

B, At adv. : With good savour or flavour ;

savourily ; with good relish.

" How ftsscury she feeds." Broom* : Jovial Crew. 1 v.

' sa vour ons. * sa v c-r 01 is, a. [Eug. «a-

vour; -ous ; Fr. savoureujr,.] Savoury, pleasant.

" The time Is theu so Ma*onrvtti."

Kumaunt oftk4 Ro**."

* sa'-vour-y, «.* [SAVORV, «.]

sa'-vour-y, * sa'-ver-y, * sa-vor-le, a.

[Eng. savour; -y.} Having a pleasant savour

or smell ; pleasing to the organs of taste and

smell ; palatable,

" Ilia letter* and speeches are, to use hi* own jihra-
w*'l"tOr.. excelling •arcwry.'*— Jfocau/ajr : llitt. Kny.,

ch. iTTL

sa voy , - [See def. 1.]

1. A palace in the Strand granted by Henry

III. to i'eter of Savoy (from whom it took its

name).

2. A variety of the common cabbage (Broa-

«ica oleracea bullata major), so called from

having l>eon fli-st brought over from Savoy.

It is rough-leaved and hardy, and is much

grown for winter use.

3. A portion of continental Sardinia trans

ferred to France in 1800.

Savoy Conference, s.

Church Hist. : The name given to the meet

ings of the Commissioners for the Revision of

the Liturgy in the reign of Charles II. Twelve

bishops took partin the proceedings on Iwhalf

of the Establishment, wnile the Nonconform

ists were represented by Baxter, Calamy,

Reynolds, and others of their lenders. The

first meeting took place on April 15, 1001, nnd

the Commission sat for four months.

" The meeting is known to history as the .Sumy Con

ference, and Its results were to confirm tbe High

Church party In the Otthollc or M< rumenta! view of

the Prayer Book (which wiu enforced by the Act of

Uniformity), and to disallow the PrmhytoriAii

•crnples."— ff Watford : 014 * A'ew London, ILL 97.

savoy-medlar, «.

Bot, : Amflanchitr vvlgaris.

savoy spiderwort, • .

Bot, : JlttufrftmUis LUiastrum.

Sa voy ard. ». [See def.] A native or in

habitant of Savoy.

saw, pret. ofv. [SEE, v.}

Saw (I), sawe (1), *. [A.S. saga ; cogn. with

JJut. zaag ; Ieel. sog ; Dan. sav ; Sw. aSg ; Ocr.
•".'/'•• From the same root as Lat. seoo = to cut.]

1. Anthrop. : The Greeks claim the invention

of the saw, but it occurs on the Egyptian

monuments. Sawa of the bronze age have

been found in Germany and Denmark ; and

in the stone age rude saws of flint were attixed.

to wooden handles by bitumen. The Can1*8

formerly employed saws of notched shells,

and the Tahitians of sharks' teeth.

2. Carp.: An instrument with a serrated or

dentated blade, the toeth of which rasp or cut

away wood or other material, making a groove

known as a kerf. The best saws are of

tempered steel, ground bright and smooth :

those of iron are hammer-hardened ; hence

the first, l»esides being stiH'er, are likewise

found smoother than the last. The edge in

which are the teeth is usually thinner than the

back, because the back is to follow the edge.

The teeth arc cut ami 8hnrj>ened with a tri

angular file, the blade of the saw Wing first

fixed in a whctting-hlitck. Saws are used to

cut wood, atone, ivory, and other materials,

and arc either reci prorating or circular, and

of various si/cs and furms, according U> the

purpose for which each is intended. They

may be divided into hand-saws and machine-

saws, of which the first are th«Mnore numerous.

Of hand-saws the most commonly used are the

band-saw, the cross-cut, saw, the frame-saw,

the hftnd-saw, the panel-saw, the key-hole

saw, the bow-siiw, the rip] ing-saw, the sash-

saw, the tenon-saw, &c., which will be found

described in this work under their several

heads. Machine-saws arc divided into circu

lar, reciprocating, and band-saws. The circu

lar-saw is a disc of stwl with teeth on its

periphery; it is made to revolve at great

speed, while the material to bo cut is pushed

forward agiiinst it by means of a travelling

platform. The reciprocating-saw works like

a two-handled hand-saw, but it is fixed and

the material pushed forward against, its teeth.

The rililmn-sjiw consists of a thin endless saw

placed over two wheels, and strained on them.

It passes down through a fiat sawing table,

upon which the material to be cut is laid.

" Ciu-|;eiiterm' *rt wu the invention of Dedalus, M

also the toolo thereto 1>elon^inx. to wit, the **•?. the

chip. HXG, and hatchet, the plumhe Hoe, the nugoer,

»nd wimble."-/'. Holland: I'linie, bk. vii., ch. hrl

saw arbor, s. The axis of a circular

saw.

saw-benoh, «.

Wood-working : A table on which stuff is fed

to a saw.

saw bill, «.

OrnifA. : (Sec extract^

" Poaawwing atroiig touth-like procoaneM on the bill.

by which ft la enabled to hold A iliin^rv prey, thb

bird | Xtram m«rgan*rr, the G<MWuid«r] like tl>r K«d-

breasted MtrgiUKwr, U ttlnj calU-il Saiv-bUl luid J»ck-

«w."— fttrreU : Orittih fiirtU (cd. *th), iv. «a.

saw-bUOk, a. [SAW-HORSE.]

saw clamp, *. A contrivance for hold

ing saws while l>eing filed.

saw doctor, saw-gummer. s. An

(natrument having an angular punch for cut

ting pieces out of the euge of a saw-blade, to

increase the depths of the iiitenletital space*.

saw-dUSt. «. Tlie dust or small frag

ments of wood, ic,, caused by the attrition of

a saw.

" The Mock, the MB, and the mw-dutt row In hi*

mind."—Jfacaulay: ffiit. Eng.. ch. xvti.

saw dusty, a. Pertaining to or covered

with sawdust.

"A wtwxfiufy parlour." — fhrJtftu : Uncommercial

Travrller, xxi.

saw-file, «. A file adapted for saws ; tri

angular in cross-section for hand-saws and flat

for mill-saws.

saw-fish, . [SAWFISH.]

saw-fly, . [SAWKLY.]

saw-frame, *.

1. The frame in which a saw-blade is

stretched.

2. A saw-sosli (q.v.).

saw-gate, «.

1, The rectangular frame in which a mill-

saw or gang of mill-saws is stretched.

* 2. The motion or progress of a saw.

" The oke MM! the box wood ... doe rtlffely with-

•tnnd the law-oatr. choking nnd filling n[> their teeth

even."—/1. Holland : flinie, bk. xvL, ch. xliiL

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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saw-gauge, «.

1. A test for the thickness of saw-blades or

the width of saw-tooth points.

2. An adjustable device for governing tin1

width of the scantling or Ixxml cut and its

angle of presentation tu the saw.

3. A loose back, which is ailjusted toward

or frum the edge of the saw, to limit the

depth of the keif.

saw-gin, .

Cotton: The original form of cotton-gin, in

which fibres are drawn through the grid or

grating by the teeth of a saw.

* saw-grass,

Hot. : CUuiiitm Mariscua.

saw -little, a. A piece with an adjust

able fence, which may direct the saw in cross-

cutting strips, against which the piece i» laid.

saw gummer, *. [SAW-DOCTOR,]

saw-horse, «. A kind of rack nn which

slicks of cord-wood are laid for sawing. Its

two ends each form a SL Andrew's cross, and

are uonuected by longitudinal stays.

saw mandrel, a. A hold-fast for a

circular saw in a lathe.

saw-mill, 5. A mill for sawing timber.

It may be driven either by steam or water.

The Haws used are either circular or recipro

cating. {SAW (1), 3.]

IT Saw-mills were erected at Augsburg in

1322, in Madeira In 1420, at Breslmi in 1427,

in Norway about 1530, and at Lyons in or

before 1555. In 16ti3 a Dutchman attempted

to set one up near London, but was prevented

by the populace. No otherattrmpt was made

till 1707 or 1708, when a saw-mill was built at

Limehouse, but was pulled down by rioters.

The government made good the damage, and

a new one erected was well protected and

stood,

Saw-mill dog : A contrivance for holding logs

on the carriage while being sawed.

Saw-mitigate: [SAWOATF,].

saw-pad, s. A contrivance for conduct

ing the web of a compass-aaw or lock-saw in

cutting out small holes.

saw-pit, 5. The pit beneath a log in

which the lower sawyer works.

saw-sash, *. The rectangular frame in

which a mill-saw is stretched.

saw-set, 5. A tool or Implement to slnnt

the toi'th laterally from the plane of the sa'\*,

alternately to the right and left, in order that

the kerf may be wider than the thickness of

the blade, and friction be reduced. In some

cases, the edge of the tooth is spread to widen

its cut, instead of bending it laterally.

saw spindle, *. The shaft upon which

a circular aaw is secured.

saw-swage. «. A form of punch or striker

by which the end of a saw-tooth is flattened

to give it width and set.

saw-tooth sterrinok, *.

Z'toU : The Crab-eating Seal, Lobodoncarcino-

phuga, a seal, olive-coloured above, wliitw

below, inhabiting the Antarctic sea*. ltd

molar teeth are serrate, in which respect it

approaches the fossil Zenglodon.

saw-toothed, a. Having teeth like a

aaw ; serrated.

saw-whet. •.

Ornitk.: The Acadian Owl, Nyctale aauUca

(Boimp.), alxiut eight inches long and eighteen

in wing expanse ; npi>er parts olivaceous

brown, face am) under pttrts ashy-white. It

prolwibly occurs over the whole of temperate

America.

" Tliia lively ftnd hundnnme <ml |g called 'mv-vAft,'

M It* love notes much rosuinhle the nnine nnulo by

i the twtli uf a saw."—Ripieg A AXIUI: Amtr.

saw-wrack, .

Bot.: An algal, Fucus serratiu.

saw-wrest, ». A saw-act (q.v.).

law (2), * sawe (2), a. [A.S, jagii, cogn. with

I eel. saga = n tale, a saga ; Dut. & Sw. saga ;

Ger. «aj/t; A.S. sK<ian = to say. Saw and

toga are thus doublets.!

* 1. A tale.

" To herken nil liU *i«v." CVrurcr .- C. T.. 18,151.

2. A saying, a proverb, a maxim, an adage,

an apophthegm.

" Tbe Whig* answered that the rrrat question iiow

depending ww m>t tt* be decided by the taut uf in-.bui-

tlc Teinptjtn, uid tlmt. If it were tu \>v *> d«:tded. «uch

*tu>t might be quoted on oiie side M well u the other."

—Jiitcttulan : Hitt. Kity., ch. x.

*3. Decree, command.

" Rules Uie crwitura by hU powerful *»w."

r: Cviin Clout, 888.

saw (3), f. [SALVE.] (Scotch.)

saw (I), * saw on, * saw-yn, v.t. & i. [SAW

UX ••]

A. Tmnsitive :

I. Literally;

1. To cut or separate with a saw.

" Two wen u-e taking Uie trunk of a tree."—Rey

nold* : Journey to Flundcrt * UoUand,

2. To form or frame by means of a saw : as,

To saw boards, i.e., to miw timber into the

shape of boards.

II, !t.: To move through, or make motions

in, as one sawing.

.

. mM. ill. *.

B. Intransitive:

1. To cut timber, stone, &c., with a Raw;

to perform the act of a sawyer : as. He sate*

well.

2. To cut with a saw : as. The mill saws

fast

3. To be cut with a aaw : as, The timber

»aws easily.

saw (2), v.t. [Sow.]

sa war ra, *. [SAOTJARI.]

saw tier, s. [A corrupt, of solder (q.v.).]

Blarney, flattery. [8orr.]

saw cr, *. [Eng. saw (1), v. ; -er.] One who

saws ; a sawyer.

SaW-fish, s. [Eng. saw, s., andjlsft.]

Ichthy. : A ]>opular name for any species of

the genus Pristis (q.v.), from the saw-like

weapon into which the snout is produced.

They are common in tropical and less so in

sub-tropical Kens, and attain a considerable

size, specimens with a saw six feet long and a

foot broad at the base being far from rare.

Their offensive weapon renders them dangerous

to almost all other large inhabitants of the

ocean. It consists of three or five (rarely

four) hollow cylindrical tubes (the rostra)

processes of the cranial cartilage) placed side

by side, tapering towards the end, and covered

with a bony deimsit, in which the teeth of the

saw are implanted on each side. The real

teeth are far too small to inflict a serious

wound or to seize other animals, so that the

sawfish use their rostral weapon in tearing off

pieces of flesh from their prey or in ripping

open the abdomen, when they seize and devour

the detached portions or the protruding soft

parts.

saw fly. 9. [Eng. saw (1), and fly; so called

from the serrate ovipositor.)

EiUom. : Any insert of the family Tenthre-

dinidai, spec., of the typical genus Tenth redo.

sawn, pa. par. or a. [SAW (IX ?.]

saw ncy, saw ny, 5. [Son def.] A nick

name for a Scotchman, from bandy, a corrup

tion of Alexander.

» SaW-tTJf, «. [PSALTERY.]

saW-Wort, a. [Eng. saw (1), and wort.]

Sot. : The genus Serrabula.

saw'-yer, s. [Formed from saw (1), v., with

iiitcrjttlated Vt is in bowyer.]

1. One whose occupation is to saw timber

into planks, or to saw up wood for fuel ; a

sawer. [TOP-SAWYER.]

" The tawycrt draw ot> and let downe the saw twice,

before the twth tend frum them any dnit into the

pit"—/1. Holland : Plinie, bk, x> i.. ch. xlllL

2. A tree, which, growing on the banks of a

river, and becoming undermined by the

current, falls into the stream, and Is swept

along with its bmnches, partly above water,

rising and falling with the waves, whence the

name. Sawyers nre extremely dangerous to

navigation on the Mississippi and Missouri,

boats which run foul of them being either dis

abled or sunk.

sawyer's dog, s. A saw-mill dog (q.v.).

sax, ». [A.S. seax = an axe, a knife.]

* 1. A knife, a sword, a dagger.

2. A slate-maker's axe, for trimming slates

to shape. It Is sixteen inches long and two

broad, and has a point at the back for making

nail-holes in the slate.

sax. a.&8. [Six.] (Scotch.)

sax a tile, a. [Lat. saxatilis, from ntunm =

a rock.] Pertaining to rocks ; living among

rocks.

saxe-go'-thfe-a, t. [Named after Prince

Albert of 8axe-C.>burg Golha (1810-18til), con

sort of Queen Victoria.]

Bot. : A genus of Gupresscfe, Evergreen

trees like the yew. Saxegothtm cotapicua, from

Patagonia, is cultivated in Britain.

sox'-horn, sax -cor-net, ». [Named after

the inventor, Charles Joseph Sax (1791-lSt>5),

a celebrated Belgian musical-instrument

maker, whose work in the improvement of

brass instrumenta was

carried on by his son,

Antoine Joseph (born

1814).]

Music: The name given

to a group of six or more

brass instruments with

valves, invented by Sux.

In 1845 he patented the

saxhorn, a new kind of

bugle, and the suxo-

tromha(a family of cylin

der instruments interme

diate between the sax

horn and the cylinder

trumpet). They have a

wide mouthpiece and

three, four, or five cylin

ders, so that each horn

fs capable of playing all

the notes of its stale

without difficulty. The BAXHOKX.

chief are the soprano in

F, B flat, or D, the contralto In c and B flirt,

the tenor (Althorn) in r and E flat, the Bary

tone, or Euphonium in c and B flat, the bass

(Bombardon, Contra Bombardon) in p and E

flat, and the contra-bass or circular buss in

B flat Called also Saxotrombas and Haxtubas,

S&X-l ca'-va, ». [Lat tarum = a stone, and

cavo =. to excavate.]

1. Zool. ; A genus of Gastroehsnider., with

numerous species, ranging from low water to

140 fathoms. It is found in the Arctic seas,

where it attains its largest size, in the Medi

terranean, at the Canaries, and the Cape. The

young shell ia symmetrical, with two teeth in

each valve; the adult is rugose, toothless,

thick, oblong, gaping, with an external hinge

ligament. Siphons large, and united near the

end. This mollusc, is so variable nnder differ

ent conditions and at different ages that five

genera and fifteen species have been founded

on its aberrant forms. It bores into stone,

and has done great damage at Plymouth

breakwater.

2. Patoont. : Etheridge enumerates three

species from the Lias, one from the Lower

Eocene, three from the Crag deposits, and two

from the Pleistocene.

sax I ca voiis. a. [SAXTCAVA.] Hollowing

out stone. (Lyeil.)

S&X Ic1 6-la, s. [Lat sazum = a stone, and

eolo= to inhabit]

Ornith. : Stonechat ; the typical genus of

8axicolinffi(q.v.). Beak straight, slender, sur

rounded with a few bristles ; nostrils basal,

lateral, oval ; half closed by a membrane.

Three toes in front, one behind. Habitat,

Africa, North-west India, the Palvarctic

region, migrating to Alaska and Greenland.

Three sjiecies are British.

sax i c6 li na\ -. pi. [Mod. Lat xuricol(a);

Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -ifuc.]

Ornith. : Stonechats; a family of Sylviidne

(q.v.), with twelve genera and 126 species,

absent from America (except the extreme

north-west), abundant In the Oriental region,

moderately so in the Paliearctic, Ethiopian, and

Australian. (Tristram). Bill depressed at

base ; gape with diverging bristles, feet

lengthened, tail rather short ; head large.

S.1X 1C" 6 lOUS. O. [8AXIOOLA.J

Bot. : Growing on rocks.

boil, boy ; pout, jo\\i; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - L

- cion, - tian = shan. t ion. -sion = shun ; -tion, -sion = zhun, -cious, tious, sious = shus. -We, -die, <tc. = bel, del.
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sax if ra £a, s. [Fern, of Lat. saxifragus =

stone-breaking: Lat. sorum = a stout-, a rock,

and frag-) root of frango = to break. Used

first of an .Vli.-uituin supposed to break stones

in the bladder, or named from the routs of

the several species penetrating the rocks and

tending to break them up.]

Hot. : Saxifrage, the typical genus of Saxi-

fragftceie (q.v.). Culyx in live segments; petals

live ; stamens ten or live ; ovary two-celled ;

cajwule with two beuks, two-celled, many

seeded. Perennial plants, rarely herbs, with

white or yellow, or rarely red or purple,

cyiuoae inflorescence. Known species, 100.

Not found in Australia, South Africa, or the

South Sea Islands ; distributed in most other

regions. Twelve arc British : .Srui/ruj/a op-

posit (folia^ S. niftlix, S. sUUaris, S. umbrosa,

S. Hirculus, S. aizouff*, S. tridactylites, S.

rivularis, .S. ctrnua, S. granulata, S. catspitosa,

and S. hypnoides, S. gran-ubita h;w bulbous

roots, with the bulbs about the size of a pea.

It grows on sandy banks and meadows from

Aberdeen southwards ; S. tridactylites on wall

tops. Most of the others are alpine plants.

In India the root of S. iigulaia, a Himalayan

species, is used as a tonic in fever, diarrhuea,

dysentery, Ac, Bruised, it is applied to boils

and In ophthalmia. 5. crasaifolia has been

tried as a substitute for tea.

sax I fra sa 90 a;, sax i fra £6 a%

*. jrf. [Mod. Lat. saxifrag(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj.

nut!', -acete, -etr.]

BoL: Saxifrages; the typical order of the

alliance Saxifragjiles (q.v.). Herbs, often

growing in patches; leaves alternate, flower-

stems simple, often naked ; sepals four or

five, petals five or none, inserted between the

lobes of the calyx ; stamens five to t^n, a

disc generally present ; stigmas sessile on

the top of the ovary ; ovary inferior or nearly

superior, usually of two carpels cohering

below and diverging near the apex, sometimes

two-celled, with a central placenta, or one-

celled with a double one. Fruit generally

membranous or a two-celled capsule, with

numerous, very minute seeds. Known genera

nineteen, species 310. (Lindley.) Genera

nineteen, species _' ", including the Ribe-sieie.

(Sir Joseph Hooker.) Most of the species are

from the North Temperate and Arctic zones.

sax i fra Ra ccous (ce as sh), a. [Mod.

Lat. murifragiice(i.vi) ; Eng. adj. sutl'. -out.] Be

longing to the Saxifragacea; (q.v.).

sax if ra Kal, a. [SAXIFRAGALES.]

Mot. : Of or belonging to the Saxifragales

(q.v.) : as, the Saxifntgal Alliance.

sax if rn Ka lus. *. pi. [Lat. saxifra$(a);

luase. or fern. pi. adj. suff. -ales.]

Bot. : The Saxifragal Alliance ; an alliance

of Perigynous Exogens. Flowers mon'xli-

chlaruydi'ous ; corolla, if present, polyjwta-

lotis ; i :n |'<-U consolidated, placenta1, sutural

or axile ; >•<•• «U indefinite ; embryn long and

fciper, with a long radicle and little nr no

albumen. Onters : Saxilrngace*, Hydmuge-

ace», Cunoniaceai, Brexiacese, and Lythraeea;.

•sax-lf-ra-gant, a. [SAXIFRAOA.1 Break

ing or destroying stone ; saxitrugous, litho-

tritic.

sax ifra£c. - (SAXiFaAOA.]

Botany:

L The genus Saxifraga (q.v.).

2. (PL): The Saxifrngaceae. (Lindley.)

sax if ra KOUS, a. [SAXIFRAOA.) The

same as SA'XIFRAGANT (q.v.).

" That Uifl i;ont* should be fodnn*wr(A'a0wi«herba.''

—Browne : Vutuar Krruurt, bk. n , ch. v.

Sax on, s. & a. [Lat. saxo, pi. saxones, from

A.S. wxm, pL seaxe, wcunrt, from Sfajc = a

short sword, a dagger; O. H. Ger. *uAj = a

dagger ; Ger. Sacfite = a Saxou.]

A. As substantive:

1. One of a race of people originally in

habiting the northern part of Germany, who

Invaded and conquered England in the fifth

and sixth centuries ; an Anglo-Saxon.

2. The language spoken by the Saxons or

Anglo-Saxons. It is generally applied to the

English spoken up to about 1150 or 1200, and

succeeded by Middle English. [ENGLISH LAX-

OUAOE.] Old Saxon is the old dialect of West

phalia, and is closely allied to the old Dutch.

3. A native or inhabitant of modern Saxony.

•t. Entom. : A night-moth, Hadeiia reciiUiiea,

occurring in Yorkshire and Scotland.

B, As adjective :

1. Of or pertaining to the Saxons, their

country or language ; Anglo-Saxon.

2. Of or pertaining to Saxony or its in

habitants.

Saxon architecture, .1. The style of

architecture in use in Knglaud from the time

of its conversion till the Conquest It is

easily recognized by it* massive columns and

semicircular arches, which usually spring from

capitals without the intervention of the en

tablature. In the first Saxon buildings the

mouldings were ex

tremely simple, the

greater tiart consist

ing of fillets and plat

bands at right angles

to each other, and

to the general sur

face. The walls nre

of rough masonry,

very thick, and with

out buttresses ; the

towers and pillars

thick in proportion

to height; the quoins

are of hewn stone set

alternately on end

and horizontally; 8AXON ARCHITECTURE.

are rounded or with triangular heads ; win

dow-openings in the walls are splayed on to

the interior and exterior, the window being

in the middle of the thickness of the wall,

and divided with a baluster of peculiar

shape, especially in the belfries. In the

earlier part of the Saxon period most of

the domestic editices built were of wood

or mud with thatched roofs. In plan they

were very rude. The fire was kindled in the

centre of the hall, and, as there were no

chimneys, the smoke made its way out through

louvres, or by the doors or windows.

Saxon-blue, . Indigo dissolved in con

centrated sulphuric acid, forming a deep blue

liquid used by dyers,

i Sax on dom. s. Eng. Saxon; -dom.] A

country or countries inhabited or colonized

by Saxons ; the descendants of Anglo-Saxons.

" Luok DOW at American Stixondam ; and at that

little fact of the •aillutr of the Mayflower two hundred

yean ago."—Cnrlyle : j/erooi, lect. IT.

Sax on ish, a. [Eng. Saxon; -ish.] Re

sembling Saxon. (Earle: Philology, § 17.)

* Sax on ism. . [Eng. Saxon ; -ism.] An

idiom, phrase, or mode of s[>euch peculiar to

the Anglo-Saxon language.

" It )• full of fiaxonitmi. which In.

deed abound innre or lew tit every

writer before Gow*r*nd Chaucer."—

Warton: UM. Rng. l*o*strv. 1. «.

Sax'-in -1st. . [Eng. Saxon;
•ist.j One versed in the Anglo-

Saxon language.

" Eiitob, the learned $axnnlit~—Nott tn

lip. fUtvtWt Kp. Corr., 1. 68.

.x 6 phone. . [SAXHORN.]

Music: A brass musical instru

ment with a single reed and a dari-

. net mouthpiece. The body of the

Lyj^ 78 instrument is a parabolic cone of

-%f£k brass provided with a set of keys.

The saxophones are seven in num

ber, the sopranino, soprano, mezzo-

soprano, contralto, barytone, bass,

and double-bass. The compass of

each is nearly the same. It is of

great value in military combina

tions ; in the orchestra, except to re

place the bass clarinet, it is all but unknown.

sax 6 trom lx>. s. [SAXHORN.]

sax tu ba, s. [SAXHORN.]

say (1), * saye (1), * seg-gen, * Big-gen,

* sain, * sele, * sci en, ' seln, * scyn.

v.t. & i. [A.S. sttgan, srcgmit (pa. t. »rgdet

sfkle, pa. par. gestzgd, str.tj) : cogn. with li:el.

ffgja; Dan. sige; Sw. saga; Ger. sagen; O. H.

Ger. sekjan, segjan ; Dut zeggcn,]

A. Transitive:

1, To utter, express, declare, or pronounce

in words, either orally or in writing.

" What tuft Sylvia to my suitT"

~ ' : Two OentJmun of fVrono, v. 2.

2. To tell, to report, to describe, as in answer

to a question.

" -S-iy wll.tt thOU *— «t V-tli.l. "

fUtukrifi. : TcmptMt. 1. 2.

3. To repeat, to reheai-s»\ to recite : as, To

*i// grace, to miy one's lessons.

4. To pronounce or reciU; without singing ;

to intone.

" TUeu •hall bo tutd or >uug an follows.*"—Book of
Cwmnun jtragrr.

5. To allege or adduce by way of argument ;

to argue.

6. To suppose, to assume ; to take for

granted ; to presume. (Followed by a clause.)

" Hag they are vile aiid falw."

OiuUu*?. : Othello, til. S.

7. To utter as an opinion ; to judge, to

deride. (Fofte : Essay on Criticism, 1.)

B. Intransitive:

1. To speak, to declare, to assert.

" He .-ml moreover. I liave aometblug to ny unto

tin*. And sin; said. Hag ou."—1 Ktuji ii. 14.

* 2. To make answer ; to reply. (Atilton.)

If The third person sing. pres. ind. (xiys) is

pron. sff, and the pit. t. und ]>a. ]>ar. (said) aid.

H (I) It is saitl : It is corumonly reported ;

people assert or declare.

* (2) Iteays: It is said.

(3) That is to say : That is ; in other words ;

otherwise. Frequently contracted to say, us

a sum of £100 (say, one hundred pounds).

(4) Thty Kty : People assert or maintain ; it

is said or rej>orted.

(5) To say nay : To refuse.

" I cmuaot »•'."' nay to thee."

&<i*r«7>. . Ktvkard III.. 111. 7.

(G) Tosayto: To think of; to Imve an opinion.

What m* yon to youug Hiuter Fentou?"—
: \1>.<••', \\,,,-t .•/ Windxrr, 111. 2.

* Bay (2), * saye (2), v.t. & i. [An abbrevia

tion of assay or essay (q.v.).]

A. Trans. : To try, to assay.

" The tailor bruin a ault home ; be it tayt,

Luolu o'er the bill, llkea If
Ben .'<>,/'•,» : I ft ir-iii. 13L

B. Intrans. : Toassay, to make an attempt.

" Ouoj 111 nay
To ntrike the t > r of time in 1 1 ...-•• 1 1 . IL BtrahiK."

Sen Jvnwn : focbistcr. (To the Under.)

* Say, prct. of v. [SEE, v.]

Bay(l), 'Baye(l),*. [SAY(I), v.]

1. That which one says or has to say; a

speech, a story ; hence, a declaration, a state

ment, an opinion.

" Sooner or later Rumia would be called uixin to
have her in// iu Bulgaruu"— Ltaily ;..,/..(.-•:, N,,\. u.

UH.

* 2. A maxim, a saying, a saw, an adage.

•Bay (2), s. [SAY (2), r.]

1. A trial, an assay, a sample, a taste.

" Since . . . tliy tongue some tan of breeding breathet,

What aafe and nicely 1 mUlit well diBdaln

By rule of kuUhtliood. I dudalu «uid •pom.'*

Sttukitfj. : Lear, T. S.

2. Tried quality; temper, proof.

" Hongvt which he found n sword of bett«r tag."

Spmtcr : F. V.., VI. *T. 4T.

* IF (1) To give the say : To assure the good

ness of the wines and dishes, a duty formerly

performed by the royal taster.

(2) To give a say nt : To make an attempt at.

" And ffire a my—I will uot Bay directly,

But very lair—at the pliilono|>hfr'M stone."

Ken Jmuon : Alr.hytnitt, I. L

(3) To taste the say : To taste meat or wine

before presenting it, so aa to ascertain that it

is not poisoned.

" Nor deeni'd it meet that yon to him convey

The [iroferred bowl unless you ttutt? the tay."

Ko»e: Orlando Furiato, XL 61.

* Bay (3), * Bale, * saye (2), * Bey, *. [O. Fr.

saie (Fr. sayf), from Cat. saga, sugum, safjus =

a coat or tunic ; sagum= a mantle, a kind of

cloth, from Gr. <rayos (sagos) = a coarse cloak ;

Ital. Kito = a long coat; Sp. saya,sayo=*

tuuic.]

1. A kind of serge or woollen cloth.

"Fine clotha In Bomeraetahire, taiet at Sudbury,

ctftpea at Norwich."—Hp. Rcrktlcy: Qutriit, | 690.

2. A kind of silk or satin.

" Thou toy, thou acrgo. BAY, thou buckram lord."—

Bhaketp, : 2 Henry VI., lv. T.

Bay-er, 5. [Kng. say (1), v. ; -tr.} One who

says or utters ; au uttercr.

sa yutte, . [Fr. «aj/efe=say; 8p. «iv^ =

a light, thin stuff.] A mixed fabric of silk and

wool ; KAgathy.

fate, fat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. cure, unite, our. rule, full ; try, Syrian, w, ce = 6 ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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say-ing, pr. par., «., & *. [SAY (1), ».]

A. >'•: B. -t.s pr. par. d> parJictp. aJj. ; (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

1. That which is said ; an expression, a

speech.

" Moaea fled at thin laying.'-At*i vii. 29.

2. A proverbial expression ; a maxim, an

adage, a saw.

" Bluah like a black dog. as the spying la. '

Shaketp. : Titus Andronicut. v. 1.

* say man, * say mas tur. s. [An abbre

viation «f away-man or assay-master.] One

who makes trial or assay ; an assay-master.

" If your Lordthip in anything shall make me your

tftymin, I will be hurt before your Lordihlp shall bo

hurt,"—Bacon : letter to tht £arl of Buckingham,

say nc te, s. [Sp.]

Music: An interlude introduced between the

Srologue and the principal comedy in the

panish drama, in which music and dancing

form prominent features. They are generally

of a burlesque or humorous diameter.

say1 mtc, *. [After Sayn Altenkirchen, Ger

many, where found ; suit -ite (Min.).]

Min. : The same asGRtNAUiTEfq.v.X La*

peyres suggests that this may be an impure

form of Pulydyrnite (q.v.).

* sbir ro (pi. sbir ri). s. [Itnl. =a bailiff,

a constable.] A member of a police-force

formerly existing in Italy. They wore no

uniform, lived in their own houses, carried

arms, and received a small stipend. They

fell into disrepute, and were superseded by

the carabineers.

"Thwir legions of Bplw and ibirri."—O. M. Lmrit:

Bravo »f Venice, bk. if. ch. UL

'sblood, inter}, [See def.l An imprecation or

oath, an abbreviation of God's blood.

scab, * scabbe, 5. ! VS. scazb, sceb; cogn.

witli Dau. & Sw. skiib ; Ger. schtibe; Lat.

s&ibies= scab, itch, from scabo— to scratch.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. Literally:

(1) An incrusted surface, dry and rough,

formed ou a sore in healing.

" Rynouae tcabbft." Plerl Plowman, SK,

(2) The itch. (Scotch.)

2. Figuratively:

* (I) A mean, paltrjvdirty follow.

" For thya little tcabte of hto folye hee laboureth

•omewhAt to bide aud ct>uer."—air T. Mur<t: Worket,

P. 1,078.

(2) A workman who refuses to join in a

strike, and who continues at his work as

usual. (Slang.)

IL Technically:

1. Veterinary: A highly contagious disease

of the skin in horses, cattle, and especially in

sheep, caused by the presence of a dermal

parasite.

" Th' Infectious t&ib, an*ing from extremes

Of want, or surfeit. U by wnter cur'd

Of lime, or wxlden atave-acre, or oil

Dispersive of Norwegian tar, reuown'd

By virtuomi Berkeley." liyer : Fleece, I.

2. Veg. Pathol. : A disease in potatoes, which

Sroduccs pits, often containing an olive-green

ust on the tubers. It is produced by a

species of Turbicinia.

scab -bard (1), *Beab'-berd, * scau-

berd. " scan bcrt. * sca-berke, *. [For

scaubcrk, of which the latter syllable is, like

hnuberk, from the Teutonic word appearing in

O. H. Ger. bergan ; Ger. bergeii = to protect,

to hide ; the first syllable is probably = O. Fr.

escale (Fr. ccalc, coailie) = a shell, a husk ;

Ger. schalt — a shell, a rind, tho haft of a

knife. (Skeat.)] The sheath of a sword or

bayonet, made of metal, wood, leather, raw

hide, or paper.

" Even to melt the sword without Injuring the

saibbard,"—W(irburton: Julian, bk. Li., ch, lit

scabbard-fish,

Idithy. : LepidopH* mudtttus, fairly common

in the Mediterranean and tlio warmer parts of

the Atlantic, occasionally visiting the British

roasts. It is probably a deep-sea flsh. Its

length is from five to six feet, dorsal extending

the whole length of the body, which is much

compressed. It is well-known in New Zea

land, where it is called the Frost-fish, and is

much esteemed as a food-fish. (GihUher.)

scab -bard (2), s. [See def.] A corrupt, of

scale-board (q.v.>

* scab -bard, v.t. [SCABBARD, s.] To put

into a scabbard or sheath.

scabbed, • seabed, a. [Eng. scab; -ed.}

L Lit, : Covered with scales ; scabby.

" The compnryuff of th«ne whole member* to their

tcabed body. —Fryth : Work*. io\. lit

* II. Figuratively:

1. Paltry, mean, vile, dirty.

2. Unclean, impure, polluted.

" Puttlnc the tcabbed heretlkM out of the dene

flock*."—Sir T. ilvrt ; \Yorkei, p, W9.

* scab -bed noss, «. [SCABBISESS.]

scab bi ness. * scab bud ness. •• [Eng.

scabby, scabbed; -ness.] The quality or state of

being scabby or covered with sc'-abs.

scab bio. v.t. [Etym. doubtful,]

Jlfrwon. : To dress, as a stone, with a fine

axe or broad chisel (called in England a boas

ter and in Scotland a drove), after pointing or

broaching, and before the Huer dressing.

scab Wins, pr. par. or a. [SCABBLE.]

Boabbllng-haxnmer, .

Affison. : A mason's tool used in reducing

stone to a surface. It has two somewhat

pointed ends, wherewith the stone is picked.

scab by, [Eng. scab ; -y.]

1. Covered with scabs; fall of scabs.

" A kind of iwtodtc bird [the cuckoo],

Of nasty hu*. uid body tcafrbjr."

Lloyd: Ti> Valid Oarrick, E*j.

2. Diseased with the scab or mange.

" If the grtuier should bring me one wether fat and

wall flowed, and exiwct the taiu« price for A whole

hundred, without giving me security to restore my

money for those that were l«au. shorn, or tt-'tbdy. I

would be nou« of bl* cusUmier."—,Sw(/(.

3. Covered with spots resombling scab.

"The grey, tcabby rocks in the pasture."— flwr-

roughs : Pepacton. p. 244.

sea-tel'-titm, 9. [Lat.]

Arch. : A kind of pedestal, commonly ter

minating in a sort of sheath or scabbard,

used to support busts, &c.

sea bi cs, s. [Lat.] Scab, mange, itch (q.v.)-

sca bi o sa, s. [Fein, of Lat. aooManu =

rough, scurfy. Said to be from Lat. scabies,

because it was used in akin diseases.]

Bot. : Scabious ; a genus of Dipsaceee, In-

volucel membranous or minute ; receptacle

hemispherical, hairy, or with scaly floral

bracts ; stamens four, exserted ; fruit with

eight depressions. Known species about

ninety, from the Eastern Hemisphere. Three

are British, Scabiosa succisa [DKVIL'S-BIT SCA

BIOUS], S. Columbaria, and .S. (Knavlia) arven-

sw. S. succua yields a greeu dye, and seems

astringent enough to be used in tanning.

sea bi cms, a. & s. [Lat. soabionts, from sca

bies = scab, itch.]

A. As atlj. : Consisting of scabs ; rough,

itchy, leprous.

" In the aprlng, tcabioiu eruption* upon tho skin

were evldeml&d. —Arbuthnot : On Alimentt,

B. As substantive :

Hot.: (1) The genus Scabiosa (q.v.); (S)

Jatsunie montana.

scab ling, s. [ScABBLR.] A chip or frag

ment of tone.

* Sca-brfid'-i-t^, «. [Lat. scabrcdo, froiu

soaber = rough.] Roughness, ruggedness.

" H« will find nevofl, LnvquaUtlei . . . tcntredttjt,

piIeneM*."—Burton ; Ansit. </ MtUnchola, P- *M-

t scab -rid, a. [Lat. Kobridtu = rough.]

Bot. : Roughish (q.v.).

* BCab'-rI-d»,s. pi. [Fem. pi. of Lat scab-

ridus — rough.]

Bot. : The twentieth order in Linneeus's

Natural System. Genera : Ficua, &c.

sea bri TIS cu lous, a. [Mod. Lat. «co6-

riusculus, dimin. from Lat «caoer = rough.]

Bot. : Scabrid (q.v.).

* sca'-brotis, * sc.ab roiis. a. [Lat. scn-

brosits, from scatter = rough ; Fr. scabreux;

Ital. $cabroso ; Sp. esco6ro«o.]

1. Lit. £ Bot. : Rough ; nigged or uneven on

the surface.

2. Fig. : Rough, harsh, uneven.

" Hi» verae in scabrous and hobbling."—Drydtn:

Jurrruit. (Dcdlc.)

sea -brotis-ness, * scab -rous ness, -,-.

[Eng. scatirous ; -ness.] The quality or state of

being scabrous ; roughness, ruggedncss, un-

evenneM.

scab'-wort, 5. [Eng. scab, and wort.]

Bot. : Inula Helenium.

scac chito. 5. [After Scacchi of Naples ;

sun". -ite (Min.).]

Min. : A mineral supposed by Scacchi (a*

the result of various chemical experiments),

to occur at Vesuvius, and to be a chloride of

manganese.

scad, . [See def. 1.]

1. A flsh, probably the shad (q.v.).

" Of round nah there are sprat, barn, smelU, aud

Mrid."—Ctirete.

2. A flsh, Caranx trachurus, the horse-

mackerel.

-sc;u - vo la, s. [Lat. sctevus = on the left hand,

in allusion to the form of the corolla.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Scsevoleie (q.v.).

The yiitmg leaves of Scttvola Taccadti are eaten

as potherbs, and the pith of the plant fashioned

by the Malays into artificial flowers, &c. .S.

liela Afodogam is emollient, and is used in

India to bring tumours to a head.

spns vo lu re. s. pi. [Mod. Lat. *oasw»/(u);

Lat fern. pi. adj. auff. ~ees.]

Bot. : A tribe of Goodeniacese. Fruit a

drupe or nut.

scati. s. [Etyra. doubtful.l Rough plenty ;

fun and frolic in plenty. (Scotch.)

seal! and rait, «. The rabble ; the rag,

tag, and bobtail.

" Sitting there birling nt your poor oncl«'i emit, na«

doubt, wT a' the tcn/-<tnet-rajj o' the wat*r side."—

tfoott : Old Mortality, ch. v.

scail ol ago (ageas 1^),*. [SCAFFOLDAOE.]

scatf old. *scaf-old, skail old, «.

[O. Fr. 'escajhlt, etatfaut (Fr. echafand), from

Sp. cata/alco (Fr. catafalque; Ital. catafalrn)

— & canopy over a bier, a funeral canopy, a

stage, a scaffold.] [CATAFALQUE.]

L Ordinary Language :

L Literally:

* (1) A temporary gallery or stage raised

either for shows or for spectators.

" The other "id* wa» open, where the throng,

On bankH aud tcaffoldt. under sky iiiljfht ntand."

Milton: Samton Ayoniitfi, 1,610.

(2) A stage or platform for the execution of

criminals.

" Truth foiever on the toaffotd. Wrong forever on the

throue." LoweH : Pretent Critii.

* 2. Fig. : A temporary support.

"They |faith and consideration. *c.l are all but

r'tfTofdJi to that heavenly bulldlnff of Inward purity

and goodueaB."—Scott : Christian Lift, pt. L, ch. 11.

IL Technically:

1. Build.: A platform temporarily erected

during the progress of a structure for the

support of workmen and material. Tho

ordinary bricklayer's scaffold consists of up-

right poles called standards, supporting the

horizontal poles which are lashed thereto and

called ledgers, these support the outer ends

of the putlogs, the other ends resting in

holes in the wall. The scaffold boards rest

on the putlogs.

2. Mining: A platform affording a tem

porary resting-place for an ascending or de

scending load.

scaffold-bracket, s. An implement to

fonn a footing fora board to support a person

in rooting.

scaffold-pole, *. A standard. [SCAF

FOLD, *. II. 1.]

scaff old, v.t. [SCAFFOLD, *.)

L Ord. Lang. : To furnish with a scaffold ;

to uphold, to sustain.

EL Anthrop. : To lay out a dead body at full

length on an elevated bier or scaffold, and

leave it to decay. This custom prevails among

the North American Indians. After a time

the bleached bones and the offerings deposited

beside them are committed to a common

grave..

" A grand celebration, or the Fewt of Death,

miily convoked. No

on, or e e ,

•olemiily convoked. Not only the Rohea of thoM

WHOM bwliea had been tcaffaldrd, but thcwe wh» luul

died on a Journey or on tho war-i«th, and been

temporarily burled, were now gathered toipjllicr niid

interred lit one common oepiilchre with Bit-rial marks

of regard "—/), »'«*>« : PrtMttoric Man, II. 307.

boil, b67; ptffct, J4*l; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, gem; thin, *his; sin, as; expect. Xcnophon, eylst. -Ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -fion, -slon = Khun, clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die. &c. = b^l, deL
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• so&ff-dld-age (age as IK), a. [Eng. scaf

fold; -age.] The timber-work of a stage; a

stage ; scaffolding.

" Twixt hU Etretcu'd touting and the Kafotdayi."

StatMfj. Trolliu i CrtuUa, 1. 8.

scall old er. ». [Eng. scaffold ; -er.] A

spectator in the gallery ; one of the " gods."

" He ravishes the gazing sen/fo/deri."

Hall : Satire,, I. Hi. 88.

scaft old ins, s. [Eng. scaffold; -in^.]

I. Ordinary language:

1. A frame or structure for temporary sup

port in an elevated place.

* 2. That which supports or sustains ; a

frame.

" A tcaffaldiny to be now thrown aside, as of no im

portance tu the finished fabrlck."—RtfoaUt : Art «/

PainUna. note 53.

3. Materials for scaffolds.

IL BulM.: The temporary combination of

upright poles and horizontal pieces, on which

are laid the boards for supporting the work

men and material during the erection of a

building ; the scaffold.

scall rarr. s. [Eng. sea/, and ra/.] The

same as SCAFF-AND-RAFP (q.v.)t

scaglla (as seal y i a). s. [ ItnL = a flsh-

scalc, a chip of marble. (See def.)J

Geol. : A red, white, orgray argillaceous lime

stone occurring in the Venetian Alps, and be

lieved by l>e Zigno to be the age of the chalk.

The beds are usually thin, fragile, ami almost

schistose, whence the name of scaglia. (tjuar.

Jour. Geul. Sac., vi. 4119.)

scagllola (as scal-yi-o'-la), s. [Ital. scag-

linola, dimin. from smglia — scnglia (q.v.).] A

hard, polished plaster, coloured in imitation

of marbles.

a Is prepared from powdered imwiiiin

mixed with isinglass. alum, Mid coloring matter into

ft pasto. which IB beaten on a prepared surface with

Ira^inents of marble. Ac. The surface prepared for It

has a rough coating of lime and hair. The colon are

laid on and mixed by hand. In the manner of fresco,

ami in imitation -if various kinds i.( umrhle* Wijcti

hardened, the surface IB pumlce-BUuied and washed ;

It Is polUhed successively by tripull and charcoal, tri-

poli and ull, and oil alone."—A'fiipJU: fract. Diet.

XMfcmios.

SCaitll, S. [SCATHE.]

scaith less. a. | :-- M IIELESS.]

seal, scawl, s. [SCOLD.] (Scotch.)

sea -la, s. [Lat. = a ladder, a staircase.]

1. A not. : A passage.

2. Surg. : A surgical Instrument for re

ducing dislocation.

scala media, s.

A not. : A tubular expansion in the cochlea

of the ear, between the scfdti vestilmli and

the scala cochleae. It constitutes a keyboard,

the keys of which are formed by the extremi

ties of the auditory nerve.

scala tympanl, s.

Anat. : The superior spiral passage of the

cochlea.

scala vestlbnll, >.

Anat. : The inferior spiral passage of the

cochlea.

seal a Die, a. [Eng. scale (3), v. ; -able.}

Capable of being scaled or climbed.

* sea lade, • sea la' do. • slial lade, s.

(rr. sco/orf*; Sp. ««iai(o, from Lat. saila = a

ladder.] An assault on a fortified place, in

which the soldiers mount by means of ladders ;

an escalade.

" And therefore friends, while we hold parley here.

Ualse your «-.tttrfo on the other side.

Ueaum. A net. : />.,„>,!,< Marriage, v. 1.

sca'-lar, o. [Lat sealant = pertaining to a

flight of steps.]

Physics (Of a quantity): Not involving

direction, as the volume of a figure or the

maas of a body. (Itossiler.)

SCa-lar-I-a, s. [Lat scafaria (pi. of twatare)

= a flight of stairs.)

1. Zool. : Weiitlctrap, Ladder-shell ; a genus

of Turritellidffi (Wimlamnl) ; according to

Tate, the sole genus (with three sub genera) of

SealariadH), a family of Hnlnstnmata. Shell

solid, varices irregular, whorls generally can

cellated. About a hundred secies are known,

widely distributed, mostly tropical.

2. Palaxmt. : They commence in the Coral

Rag.

sea-la, r! a doe, '• pi [Mod. Lat. scalart(n);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sutf. -adce.] [SCALABIA.]

sea liir i an. a. & . [Mod. Lat smlaria

(q.v.).]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the Scalaria

or the Scidariadie : as, scalarian affinities.

B. As subst. : Any individual of the

Scalariadte.

Sca-lar'-I-form, a, [Lat smlaris — pertain

ing to a ladder or stairs, and/ormrt = form.]

Having the shape or form of a ladder; re

sembling a ladder.

scalaritorm vessels. . ,'

Rot. : Ladder-like vessels occurring chiefly

in ferns.

" sea -lar • y . a. [Lat smlaris, from scala = a

ladder, stairs.] Resembling a ladder ; pro

ceeding by steps like those of a ladder.

" Elevated places and fcnfarr ascents, that they

might with better ease ascend or mount their horses.

—Brotetu: t'ulaar Srroun, bk. v.. ch. xili.

SCiU a-Wag, ». [SCALLAWAQ.]

scald (1), ' sohald, v.t. [O. Fr. "escalder,

* eschauder (Fr. echauder), from I>at. excaldo =

to wash in hot water : ex- = out very, and

caldus, m(uii« = hot; 8p. & Port esealdar;

Ital. saaldare.)

1. To burn, or painfully affect, and injure,

with, or as with, hot water or other liquid.

2. To expose to a boiling or violent heat

over a fire, or in water or other liquor.

" SCO&KJW the cream—that Is. bringing it nearly to

bolllng-heat-wlll diminish the time and labour re

quired In churning lt."—8Mdon: Dairy farming.

3. To boil or buck cloth with white soap

after bleaching.

* 4. To burn, to scorch.

" In nimmersscofcttn? heat"

SAakcip. : 3 Henry rr., r. 7.

scald (2), * scauld, v.t. or i. [SCOLD, v.)

(Scotch. )

scald (1). ». [SCALD (1), v.] A burn or injury

to the skin from hot liquid or vapour.

H Carron oil, kept on the place by a layer

of cotton wool, is a good appliance, and the

bandage should not be often changed, as the

access of the air to the wound is deleterious.

scald (2), s. [Icel. ikalli = a bare head.]

[SCALL.] Scab or scurf on the head.

" Her head, altogether bald.

Was overgrown with scurf and filthy pertM."

Upcnttr: f. y., I. viii 47.

scald head, i. [SCALLED-HKAD.J

scald O), * skald, s. [Icel. skcUd = a poet]

An old Norse poet, whose aim was to celebrate

the achievements of distinguished men, and to

recite and sing their compositions on public

occasions. They corresponded to the Bards

of the Celts and Britons. Pew complete

Scaldic poems remains, but a number of frag

ments have been preserved.

" Or listened all, In grim delight.

While icakti yelled out the joys of fight"

Scot! ; Marmian, vl. (Introd.)

• scald, a. [For scalled = affected with scall

(q.v.).] Paltry, mean, sorry, scurvy.

" Would it not grieve a king to have his diadem

Sought for by such scrtW knaves as love him not?"

Jforfotra ; 1 Tamburlaine. U. 2.

scald-berry,

But. : Rubus fruticosus,

scald-fish, s.

IcIUhy. : Kumbut arnoglossus.

scald cd, pa. par. or a. [SCALD (1), ».]

scalded-cream, a. Cream heated nearly

to boiling heat

' scald or, s. [Bag. tcald (3), s. ; -tr.) A

scald.

scald -ic, skald ic. a. [Eng. scald (3), s. ;
•ic.} Of or jwrtaining to the Scalds or Norse

poets ; composed by Scalds.

" It Is probable that many of the unldk Imagina

tions might have bct-n N.-I1.1.-.1 with tile Aniliiaii "—

Warton : Hitt. Kng. Poetry, vol. 1., disa 1.

soald'-ing, pr. par., a., & * [SCALD (1), r.)

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adj. : So hot as to scald the skin ;

very hot ; burning.

" Trembling he sat. and shrunk In abject fears.

From his wild visage wlp'd the Kaidlnfj tears."

Pop* : Humor : lUaA U. 331. .

C. As substantive :

1. The last boiling or bucking of cloth with

white soap after bleaching.

2. The soap itself.

scalding-hot, a. So hot as to scald the

skin.

scald wood, s. [Eng. tcald (a.), and i«rd.]

Hat. : Dodder (q.v.).

scale (1), ' shale, ». [A.S. sante, scale (pL

scealu) = a shell or husk, cogn. with Dan. it

Sw. ska! — a shell, a pod, a husk ; O. H. Ocr.

icala ; Oer. schale ; O. Pr. escale ; Kr. emit.

Allied to scale (2), s., scall, scull, skill, and shell.)

L Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II.

2. Anything resembling the scale of a fish

or other animal ; anything exfoliated or de

squamated, or liable to be exfoliated or de

squamated ; as

(1) The hard deposit which gathers on the

inside of vessels in which water is habitually

heated, as in a boiler.

(2) The film of oxide which forms on the

surface of iron or other metal when heated.

(3) A metallic plate worn instead of an

epaulet by soldiers.

(4) One of the side plates of Iron or brass

which form the main portion of a pocket-knife

handle, and to which the sides of ivory, bone,

wood, &c., are riveted.

IL Technically:

1. Botany (PI.):

(1) Flat, usually more or less circular plates

of cellular tissue, attached generally by the

centre with cells radiating from it, and the

margins toothed or fringed. They are highly

developed stellate or plurmerial hairs. Found

on the stems and the lower part of the leaf

stalks of many ferns, on some Rhododendra,

on Bromeliame, ic. Used also of the bracts

ofa catkin, thepaleae orchaffof the receptacle

in a composite plant, the minute hypogynous

squamuliu in the glumes of a grass, the im

perfectly-developed leaves surrouudtug the

more delicate parts in a bud.

(2) Certain scale-like processes around the

throat ofa gamopetalous corolla. Sometimes

they are abortive stamens.

2. Ichihy. : Distinct horny elements deve

loped in grooves or pockets of the skin, like

hair, nails, or feathers. Agassiz (I807-7.i)

founded his classification of Fishes on the

character of their scales. [CTKNOID, CYCLOID,

GANOID, PLACOID. See also SPABOID.]

3. Zool. : Modifications of the epidermis in

various animals, specifically in serpents, liz

ards, &C. [Sci'TK, SHIELD, LF.PIDOPTEBA.]

scale-armour, & Armour composed of

small plates of steel, oic., partly overlapping

each other like the scales of a Bab.

scale-backs, s. pi.

Zool. : The family Aphroditidte (q.v.).

scale-beetle, ». The Tiger-beetle (q.v.).

scale board,

1, Oni. Lang. : A thin veneer of wood, used

for covering the surface of wooden articles of

furniture; as backiug for pictures, looking-

glasses, and very many other purposes.

2. Print.: A thin slip of wood, used for

extending pages of type to the proper length,

filling out matter, otc.

Scale-beard plane :

Joinery : A plane for planing off wide chips,

for fruit, hat, and bonnet boxes and other

objects. It is a plane the width of a board,

is loaded with weights, and dragged or driven

over the surface of the board or balk, the

degree of protrusion of the plane-iron deter

mining the thickness of the scale. A con verso

arrangement is that in which the plane is fixed

and the board is driven post it

scale fern. >.

Hot. : Celcrach officinartim. [CETERACH.]

scale flsli, . A dealer's name for the

pollack, the torsk, Hie hake, anil the haddock

when dry-cured, which have only half the

commercial value of the cod. (Simmonds.)

Boale-lnseots. «. pL

Entom. : The Coccidw (q.v.).

" The ants sucking the fluid from the itah-trttncti

through a dorsal or back pore."—Encyf. ttrit. led. athl.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wglf, work, who, son; mute, cfib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, to. en c ; ey a ; qu '-- kw.
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scale stone, .. Tabular spar.

scale-winged Insects, a. pL

Entvm. : The Lepidoptera (q.v-X

scale-worms, . pi.

Zool. : The family Aphroditidse, spec., the

genus Lepidonotus. [SCALE-BACK*.]

scale (2), * schale, * scoale, * scale,

* skale, a. [A.8. scale =. a .scale of a liaLince

(pi. sceata), cogn. with Icel. akdt = a bowl, the

scale of a balance ; Dan. skoal ; Sw. skal = a

bowl, a cup ; Dut. school = a scale, a bowl ;

Ger. schale. It is allied to scale (1), 3. (q.v.).]

1. Ord. Lana. : The dish of a balance ; and

hence, the balance itself; a weighing instru

ment. (Generally used in the plural.)

" A cobweb will draw down tbe tctilf when nothing

offer* to ooimtarpohte."— Stardt; Ltfht qf Suture.

pt i., cb. vi.

2. Astron, : The sign of Libra or the Balance

(^=), in the zodiac.

scale beam, s. The beam or lever of a

balance.

scale (3), * skale, s. [Lat. scala (usually In

plural, sealce) = a flight of stops, a ladder.

.StvjM is probably for scadla or scantUa, from

gcando = to climb, and hence = that by which

one climbs or ascends; Fr. echelle; Sp. &

Fort, esctila; Ital. scala.]

* 1. A ladder ; a flight or series of steps.

"On the bcndlngsof thene iiiixiiitAliia the mark* of

•eventl (uicient fcttht of at»ln may ba aecu, by which

they lued to uceud them."—Addltan : On Italy,

*2. A means of ascent.

" Lov« . . . li the tcale

By which to heav'uly love tlnm may'at Ascend."

JlUton ; P. L.. Vlli, 63.

* 3. The act of storming a place by mount

ing the walls on ladders; an escalade, a

Bcalade.

" By battery, trait, mid mine

Auaulting. JfUton : P. £., xl. CM.

4. Succession of ascending or descending

steps or degrees ; progressive series ; grada

tion ; scheme of comparative rank or order.

H To their several gradations In the tcate of beluga."

—Ctwyn*: PMUaophtcal Principle*.

5. Anything graduated, or marked with

lines or degrees at regular intervals : as,

(1) A measure, consisting of a slip of wood,

ivory, or metal, divided into equal parts,

usually main divisions and sulxliviBions : as

inches or octonary fractions for carpenters'

work, decimal divisions and subdivisions for

chain-work, duodecimal for plotting car

penters' work, which is in feet and inches.

The metre and its decimal subdivisions are

also sometimes employed.

(2) Any instrument, figure, or scheme

graduated for the purpose of measuring ex

tent or proportions.

(3) A line drawn upon any solid substance,

as wood, ivory, pnper, &<•., nnd divided into

parts equal or unequal, which may be trans

ferred by means of the dividers, to aid in

geometrical construction.

(4) A basis for a numerical system : as, the

binary scale.

(5) In music, the sounds in consecutive order

used by various nations in different forms aa

the material of music. In a proper succession

such sounds form Melody, in proper combina

tions they constitute Harmony. The modern

scale, universally used among the more civil

ized nations, consists of twelve divisions,

called semitones, included in one octave. The

ancient Greeks and Asiatics ancient and

modern exhibit the use of less intervals.

Such scales are called Enharmonic. Other

nations have intervals of a third between

some of the steps. This is exhibited in the

Chinese and ancient Scotch scales, and in the

scales of some savage nations. A scale con

taining only five unequal divisions of the

octave has been called Pentaphouic or, less

correctly, Puntatonic. All scales are purely

arbitrary, consisting of a selection of sounds

produced by the aliquot divisions of a mono-

chord. When the divisions of a monochord

are slightly altered to suit the required steps

in an octave, as ia the case iu the modern

scale, the scale is said to be tempered ; when

the harmonic divisions of the monochord are

strictly followed, the scale is said to be in

just intonation. The modern scale when used

as a succession of twelve semitones is called

Chromatic, when used in the ordinary mixture

of tones and semitones it is called Diatonic,

when the third and the sixth are flattened it

is call- '1 the Modern minor diatonic scale.

when the third and sixth remain major, the

scale is said to be a Major diatonic scale. The

scale is also called the gamut (French gamme)

from the words gamma and ut, the names of

sol and do, found in the Guidonian system of

overlapping hexachords. The Italian names

for the degrees of the scale, ut, ret mi, fa,

3olt la, are derived from the initial syllables

of a Latin hymn quoted in all musical his

tories. Ut was afterwards called do by many

nations, and the name si was given to the

seventh degree of the scale, when the ancient

system of hexachords was converted into the

modern system of octaves. When the scales,

whatever the pitch, start from do, the system

is said to be that of the movable do ; when

the first nnte of the scale is called do, re, mi,

&c.. according to a stated pitch called do, the

system is called that of the fixed do.

(6) In painting, a figure subdivided by lines

like a ladder, which is used to measure pro

portions between pictures and the things

represented.

6w Relative dimensions without difference

in proportion of parts ; size or degree of the

parts or components of any complex thing

compared with other like things : as, A plan

drawn on a scale of one inch to a foot ; to do

things on a grand scale.

51 (1) Drawn to scale : Drawn proportion

ally. (6].

(2) &»& of a series: In algebra, a suc

cession of terms, by the aid of which any

term of a recurring series may be found,

when a sufficient number of the preceding

ones are given.

(3) Scale of longitudes : A scale used for

determining graphically the number of miles

in a degree of longitude in any latitude.

scale -micrometer, ... A linear mi

crometer (q.V.).

scale «n. ,-.t. & i. [SCALE (1), s-1

A. Transitive:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. To strip or clear the scales off.

2. To strip or take oil in thin lamina or

scales. (Tobias iii. 17.)

3. To pare off a surface.

" If all the mountains were tcaltd and the earth

nude even, the waters would not overflow its imouth

•urfiwe."—Burnat; Theory of the Rtirth.

4. To spill : as, To scale milk. (Scotch.)

5. To spread, as manure or loose substances.

6. To cause to separate ; to disperse : as,

To scale a crowd. (Scotch.)

IL Technically:

1. Dent. : To remove tartar from the teeth.

2. ffun. : To clean the inside of a cannon

by the explosion of a small quantity of gun

powder therein.

B. Intransitive :

1. To separate and come off in thin lamina'

or layers.

" The glaze roM tn bubble* and scaled off, refusing

to adhere to tbe «irface."—Fortnitm : JUtv'olica, p. &.

* 2. To separate ; to break up and disperse.

(Scotch.)

" They would no longer abide, but KaJ«d and

departed away."—ffotintted : CAnmtcfc*. U. 4».

scale (2), v. t. [SCALE (2), *. ]

1. To weigh, as in scales ; to ascertain or

measure the weight of : hence, to measure, to

compare, to estimate.

" tooling hia present bearing with his put."

Skahap. ; Coriolanut, It 8.

2. To weigh ; to be of the weight of; to

reach the weight oC

" Not on* . . . tcaling *M."-/fcU, Jan. 28, IBM.

scale (3), * Skale, v.t. & i. [IU1. tcatare;

Sp. & Port esaUar.] [SCALE (3), J.J

A. Tram. : To climb over, as by a ladder ;

to ascend by stejis ; to clamber up.

" The object of his race

Hath tcated the cliffs." Scott : Aofeftjr, U. 14.

B* Intransitive :

1. To climb or ascend by, or as by a ladder.

" Healing »low from grn«l« to grade."

Tcnnyton ; Two Voice*.

* 2. To lead np by steps or degrees ; to

afford a means of ascent ; to ascend.

" The lower stair

That tcai'd by st*i» ol God to hear'u Bite,"

Stilton; P. L.. lit. ML

scaled, * Skaled, a, [Eng. scale (1), s. ; -td.}

Covered with stales ; having scales, as a flah ;

scaly. (P. Holland: Plinie, bk. ix., ch. xii.)

' scale -less, ' seal-ess, a, [Eng. scale (1),

8. ; -less.} Destitute of scales ; having 110

scales.

" Scaldi-M allnrolds,"—Field, Sept. 26, 1888.

SCale'-mdss, .-. [Eng. scale, and mo**.]

Bf)t. (PI.): The Jungerruauniaceai (q.v.)

(Lindley.)

8Ca-lene', a. & s. [Lat. scalenus, from Gr.

(TKaAnFos (skutenoy) = scalene, uneven.]

Mathematics :

A. As o</j. : Applied to a triangle whose

sides are all unequal ; also to a cone such that

a section made by a plane through the axis per

pendicular to the plane of the base, is a sca-

leue triangle. In this latter case the term is

equivalent to oblique.

B. As subst. : A scalene triangle ; a triangle

whose sides are all unequal.

scalene-tubercle, *.
..!.•'•'. ; A sharp spine on the inner edge of

the first rib.

sea len 6 he ill on, s. [Or. aieaAijwJ* (ska-

ttwis) = scalene (q.v.), and S&pa. (hedra) = a

seat, a base.]

Crystall. : A pyramidal form under the

rhombohedral system, in which the pyramids

are six-sided, and tbe faces are scalene tri

angles.

* sea len ous, a. [Lat. scalenua.] The same

as SCALENE (q.v.).

seal out, a. [SCALE (3), t'.]

Gcol. : Climbing; applied in the nomen

clature of the Appalachian strata to n series

of rocks, equivalents of the Omindjiga salt and

water-lime groups of New York, produced in

the high morning period of the American

Palaeozoic day. Its maximum thickness

(about 1,000 feet) is in the Mississippi region.

The scalent series is on the parallel of the

Wenlock formation. (Prof. H. D. Itvgers :

Geology of Pennsylvania.)

sea-leu us (pi. sea 10 m). *. [SCALENE.]

Anal, (PL): Muscles of the neck. There

are sometimes three ; the scalenus anterior,

medius, and potttcttt.

seal cr, s. [Eng. scale (1), v. ; -er.} One who

or that which scales; specif., a dental tool

for removing tartar from the teeth.

• sea li tl;e, s. pf. [Mod. Lat tealffiria) ; Lat.

fein. pi. adj. sun", -idve.]

Zool. : A synonym of Scalariadae (q.v.).

aca II ncas, «. [Eng. scaly ; -ness.} The

quality or state of being scaly.

, pr. par., a., & *. [SeALX (1), v.]

A. •'. B, .1 - ,••:•. par. & parlicip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

t Ord. Lang. : The act or process of strip

ping scales off; the net or state of separating

and coming off in scales or thiu lauiiuiu.

IL Technically:

1. Afetall. : A preliminary process In the

manufacture of tin plate. Tne rectangular

plates are bent so as to stand when placed on

edge, pickled iu dilute muriatic acid, ht-utcd

in a furnace to remove the scale, cooled,

flattened on an anvil, und rolled cold.

t 2. Nant. : A term formerly applied to the

process of adjusting sights to the guns on

shipboard.

scaling bnr, -•-

Steam: A rod for detaching scale in boilers.

scaling furnace, s.

Mftall. : A reverberator}- furnace in which

plates are exposed in the process of scaling.

scaling hammer, *.

Steam : A hammer with an edge peen, used

in loosening scale formed in steam-boilers.

seal -ing (2), pr. par. or a. [SCALE (3), v.]

scaling-ladder, s. A ladder used in the

assault offortitled places.

seal i o la (1 as yl), 5. [SCAOLIOLA.]

scall, " slcall, * skalle, s. & a. [Tcel. skalli

= a bare head ; cf. Sw. skaUig = bald ; skala

— to peel ; Dan. & Sw. sfcoi = a husk.] [SCALE

(1), *-]

boll, boy; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, ibis; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = C

-cian, t Ian -. shan. -tion, -slon = shun ; lion, -sion = «hft"- -clous, -tlous, -slous - shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, del.
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A. As suost. : Scab, scurf, scabbiness, le

prosy.

" Under thy long locks thoa maist haue the Kan."

Chaucer : To hit Scrivener.

* B, As adj. : Mean, paltry, low.

" To be revenge on thta aame tcnfl. acurvy, cogging

comf«uion."—MaAnp. ; Merry Wiae*, ilL 1

* TI (1) Dry scall : Dry totter, psoriasis

(q.v.). Geseriius considers the dry scall of

Scripture, pi}? (netheq, Lev. xiii. 30) in be

porrigo or impetigo (q.v,). The U. V. omiU

" dry," which is not in the original.

* (2) Moist scall :

Pathol. : Humid or running tetter ; im

petigo (q.v.).

seal -la -wag, seal' -a-wag, 5. [Etym.

doubtful.] A scamp, a scapegrace; a good-

for-nothing fellow. (Amer.)

" Vou good.for-notbiu' young Kalau*tg.~—Sa>x Slide :

Jfuauui Suture.

* scallcd, a. [Eng. wall ; ~ed.] Scald, scurfy.

" With tcalled bruwea hliike, and [tilled herd."

C'fetucrr .- C. T., 1'rut 638.

scallcd head. 5.

Patkol. : Ringworm.

seal lion (1 as y). «. [Ital. scalogno; Sp.

escaloiui, from Cat. (cepa) ascalonica = the

onion from Ascalon, a town of Palestine, the

Ashkelnn of the Old Testament.]

Bot. A Hort.: Alii urn ascalonicum, majus.

It is a variety of the Shallot (q.v.).

* scalllon-faced, a. Having a mean,

scurvy face or appearance ; or perhaps, stink

ing-faced. </;.'.'<. £ Flet. : Love's Cure, ii. 1.)

seal -lop (or a as 8), • scal-oppe, acol

lop. * Skal-Op, s. [0. Fr. tacufape. a word

of Teutonic origin; cf. O. Dut. tchflpp (I)nt.

»chelp)= a shell ; Ger. schelfe = a husk ; Eng.

scab (\), s.t and shell.}

L Ordinary language:

1. In the same sense a.s II. 2.

2. A recess or curving of the edge of any

thing, like the segment of a circle.

3. A kind of dish, in shape of a scallop shell,

for baking oysters in.

* 4. A lace band or collar, scalloped at the

edges.

"To wear my own new <•""-/<.'/•(•.,". Diary,

Oct. 1J. IfiOT:

1. Her. : The same as ESCALLOP (q.v.).

2. Zoology:

(1) The genus Fecten (q.v.), especially Fectrn

maximus.

"And lunclotujcotfopi

toallun the taste*

Of rigid iraloU to de-

Qaji: Trivia, 11.

(2) Pecten ja^o-

6fp«s, the Scallnj)-

shell (q.v.), called

also St. James's

shell. It was worn

by pilgrims to the

Holy Land; and SCALLOP.

the fossil Pectens

found in the sub-Apenninc fonnations of Italy

were once supposed to have been dropped by

the pilgrims on their return.

" He qaiU hli cell ; the pilgrim «tiiffhc bore.

And tlied i [.. tcallo/i In bis hat before."

Parnetl; ffermit, 2fl.

scallop budding, *.

Hort.: A method of budding performed by

paring a thin tongue-shaped portion of bark

from the stock, and applying the bud without

divesting it of its portion of wood, so that the

barks of both may exactly lit, and then tying

it in Hi' usual way.

scallop crab, «.

Zool. : Cktphyra pfctenicftla. It is closely

akin to the Pea-crab (q.v.).

scallop-shell, .

1. Ord. Lang.: The shell of the scallop.

[SCALLOP, s., II. 2. (2).]

2. Entom. : A British geometer moth, Eu-

cosmia untlulata.

" The KaiJop-gJieU his cap did deck."

Scott : Marmion, t. ST.

seal lop (or a as 5), scol lop. v.t. [SCAL

LOP, s.]

1. To mark or cut on the edge in segments

of circles.

2. To cook, as oysters, in a shell or scallop.

seal loped (or a as 6), scol -loped, pa.

pur. & a. [SCALLOP, t>.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Cut or marked at the edf^e or border with

scallops or segments of circles.

" The wooden heel may rrtltv the dancer's bound.

Ami with the tcalloft'd top In* it«p be cruwn'd."

Oaf : Trivia, i.

2. Furnished with a scallop ; made or done

In a scallop.

3. Bearing a scallop as an heraldic bearing.

" It may be known, that Moutvth WM a Kentlouiau

withaicaUoped coat."— Kin?: Art o/ Cookery.

scalloped hazel, 5.

Entom. : A British geometer moth, Odonto-

pera bidtntata.

scalloped hook-tip, 9. A British cus

pidate moth, Platypteryxlacertula.

scalloped-oak, .

Kntom. : A British geometer moth, Crocallis

tlinguaria.

scalloped (or scolloped) oysters,

pi. Oysters baked with bread-cmmos, cream,

pepper, salt, nutmeg, and a little butter. The

cooking was originally performed in a scallop-

shell, and afterwards in a dish called a scallop.

* Scall'-fco. [Eng. scall; -y.] Scalled, scurfy.

" Over its eyes there are two hard tcaltjt knob*, lu
big a* a IIIHI- ;••'./'.,. i,.,. .. ; Voyage*, {an. 1670).

seal ops, s. [Or. <r«oAo^ (sfca/ops)= the dig

ger, i.e., the mole ; <rKoAA<o (skallo) = to hoe.]

Zool. : Shrew-mole ; a genus of Talpidse,

with three species, ranging from Mexico to

the great lakes on the east side of America,

but on the west only to the north of Oregon.

Snout slender and elongated ; feet like those

of the true mole, but the toes of the hind

limbs are webbed.

scalp (1), " scalpe, *. [A doublet of scallop

(q.v.) ; cf. O. tivf. skalp = a sheath ; luel.

skalpr. ]

1. The head, the skull, the cranium.

" And each *calp had a tingle lung tuft of hair."

Byron : Singe of Cvrinth, 18.

2. The outer covering or integument of the

skull ; hence, the skin of the head with the

hair belonging to it, cut or torn off by North

American Indians from their enemies as a

trophy of victory.

"They might ft* well have represented Washington

brand lull I ng a tonuihawk, and girt with a attiiig uf

Half*."—Hacaulay . Ilia. Euy., eh. xllL

3. The summit, the top, the bare peak.

" The suowy tea//; uf Ben Cruachan roue."—Macau-

lay ; JIM. Ettg., cli. xtli.

scalp-lock, s. A tuft of hair allowed to

grow on the crown of tho head by some of

the North American Indians, to allow a vic

torious enemy a fair chance of taking the

scalp,

"The Interior trlhea . . . conld not conveniently

curry a few human hciula dangling at their nndtlle-
bowo, and ;ii i •.!•[ n- is they take tlie more jxirtntile

n-alp-lock a« a tru^hy and rvineiiibraiice of their elain

enemy."—R. Brovn: Prople* qf Our World, i. TL

scalp (2), s. [Etym. doubtful.] A bed of

oysters or mussels ; a scaup.

scalp, v.t. [SCALP (1), «. Prob. there is a

confusion with Lnt. tcalpo — to cut.] To de

prive of the scalp or Integument of the head.

" Whom ill-- Indium .«.»'/-./ aa «he wag 1 1 . :i..j Ui

Join her Brltiali »oldi*r-lor*;r."—Ocribner't Magtitine,

March, 1WW, p. WT.

scAl pel, s. [Lat. scalpellum, dimin. of sral-

prum or scalper — a knife ; scalpo = to cut.]

Sitrg. : A small knife used in operations and

dissections.

"Exploring with their Jcn7/wl the wlndiug [ntricn-

clea of vein and nerve,"—tf. B. Uwr* : A rtototle. p. 101

seal pel li form, - [Lat <co/jxUum(q.T.X

and/orma= form.]

Bot. : Shaped like the blade of a penknife

placed vertically on a branch.

SCal-pel' -lilm, s. [Lat. = a scalpel (q.v.).]

1. Zool. : A genus of Lepadidte ; shell of

thirteen pieces completely covering the ani

mal. Scalivllum i^ulgare is hernmphnxlite,

but in addition to the ordinary males, several

complements! ones of brief existence are

almost invariably attached fro the oochuleiit

margin of both scuta. In some other species

there are two males of low organization lodged

within the shell of each female.

2. Palwont. : From the Neocomian onward.

scalp cr, s. [Lat. scalpo = to cut, to carve.]

1. Ord. 7x1710. : One who scalps.

2. Sitrg. : A raapatory (q.v.).

scalp'-ing, pr. par. or a. [SCALP, ».J

scalping iron, *. Tlie same as SCALPER

(q.v.).

scalping-knlfe, s. The knife used by

the North American Indians in scalping thuir

enemies.

* scalp less, a. [Eng. scalp ; -lets.} Having

no scalp ; bald.

" The top of hli icalplea okalL"—C. Aiiqptcy : -<" ?>

Locke, ch. rl.

seal pri form, a. [l.n\. scalprum = a knife,

and ftyrma, = form, shape.)

1. Ord. Lang, : Chisel-shaped.

2. Compar. Anat. : A term applied to the

chisel-shaped incisors of the Rodents which

John Hunter grouped under the name Scalpris-

dentata ; but these teeth, though common to

all the Rodentia, are not confined to them ;

they are present in the Wombat, the genus

Cheiromys, and in many of the Soricidae,

*• The law of tin- nnllmlt«d growth of the teatprt-

form Inclaon in \mcuudllloiial, and constant exercive

and abraeiou are r&iulred to maintain the normal and

•ervicenMe funu and [truportion* uf tbew teeth."—

Oteen : Odontoyraphy. i, 411.

seal prum. s. [Lat. = a knife, from scalpo =

to cut.]

1. Surg. : A rasping instrument used in

trei«nuing; or removing the roughness from

the edges of bones or the teeth.

t 2. Zool. : A scalpriform tooth.

seal - y. «. [Eng. scale (1), s. ; -y.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) Covered with scales; furnished with

scales ; scaled.

" And cumher'd with h!a tro/w iipoil.

Blowljr, yet atfoogly, pllea the oar."

Baron : Tk* Giaour.

(2) Resembling scales or lamina;.

2. Fig. : Shabby, mean, stingy. (Slang.)

II, /- .' ; Covered with minute scales fixed

by one end, as the young shoots of Pinaceie.

scaly ant-eater, .s.

/".'. : Any individual of the genus Mania.

[PANGOLIN.]

scaly-llxard, s.

Zool. : Zootoca vivipara.

Scaly-Winged, a. Having wings covered
•with scales, as some insects.

* scam blc. v.t. & (. [For scample, a frequent

form from scamp (q.v.) : cf. Dut. .«:Aampef«n=

to stumble, to trip, from scampen=: to escape,]

A. i •' 'five :

1. To stir quickly ; to be busy ; to scramble ;

to be bold or turbulent.

" Hare fnih chuff In the bin.

And somewhat to tcamlilr fur hog and lor hru."

'/<••-;- . i/tir'' n.-lfJ.

2. To sprawl ; to be awkward.

B. Transitive:

1. To mangle, to maul, to spoil.

" My wood was cut tn patche*. and otheT parti of It

H-innMfd aud cut before it wu at Ita growth."—

Mortimer: Btubandry.

2. To waste, to dissipate, to squander.

" Dr. Bcamhler bad Ktmblfd away the revenues

tliercof."—Fuller: WortMci; London.

3. To collect together without order or

method.

" Much more being scamNfil up after thla manner.'
—HattnAtd.• ChronMt. (Eult. Dedic.)

" soam'-ble, s. [SCAUBLE, v.\ A scramble ;

a struggle with others.

"A* at aJcamUa we we boys toaturre,"

ftovua: Humour'* ffmevrt cm A'artA, \\ U.

scam blor, 5. [Eng. scambl^f) ; -er.}

* 1. One who scambles.

2. One who intrudes on the table or gene

rosity of another.

" A icnntblfr. in SU literal sense, IB one who goes

about among his friends to get a dinner, by the Irish

CR] led A coabcrer. "—Sttvoetit : A'ottt on Much A do abtmt

Nothing.

" scam'-tollng, pr. par. & a. [SCAUBLE, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B* As adj. : Turbulent, noisy, riotous,

" Scambling, out-facluff. fnshion-montferiufj Iwy*.

Tli.-tt lie, Hinl rtig. ami flout, dejiravt?, and alamler."

Shakvtit. : J/ucA Ado Afoul A'otkina. v. 1.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, woli, work. who. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, to, oe - 6 ; ey = a; qn = kw.
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* seam blirie ly, adv. [Eng. scambling : -ly.]

Jn a scambling manner; with turbulence or

noise ; riotously.

sea mil l\is (pi. sea mil li). .••. [Lat.,

ditnin. from smmnvm = a bench, a step, from

scatido = to climb.]

Anc, Arch, : A small plinth below the bases

of Ionic and Corinthian columns. It was not

ornamented with any kind of moulding.

scum mo n i a, 5. {SCAMUONY.]

' scam mo ni ate, *. [Eng. scammony;

•ate.] A medicine made with scammony.

" It iimy be excited by * local tcnmmoniatc. or other

acrimonious medicine*. — Wurman : Surgery.

scam mon-ic, </. [Eng. acammon<y) >' •'''-]

Derived from scammony (q.v.).

scammonic acid, s. [JALAPIC-ACID.]

scam mo nin,
'

[Eng. scammonty); -in

scam mo m urn. [Seedef.J A Latinised

form of scammony (q.v.).

scam mo nol ic. a. [Eng. scamman(y)t and

ol(e)ic.] Derived from Convolvulus Scammonia.

scammonolic acid, a. [JALAPINOLIC-

ACID.]

scam mon y, s. IMotl. Lat. scammon(m) ; -y.]

1. Bot. : Scammony-bindweed (q.v.).

2. Chem,: Scammonluiu. A purgative gum-

resin obtained from the root of Convolvulus

Scammonfa, When ttie root is cut, there

exudes a milky juice, which dries up to a

yellowish-brown, gummy-looking substance.

Two varieties are known in commerce, Aleppo

and Smyrna, the former being considered the

more valuable. It forms flat irregular masses,

very brittle, and having a dark-gray or

blackish line. Viewed in thin fragments, it

appears translucent and of a golden-brown

colour. Genuine scammony should contain

from 75 to 82 per cent, of resinous matter

soluble in alcohol, the remainder being wax,

gum, starch, £c. It is, however, frequently

adulterated, the adulterants being starch,

gum, and inorganic salts. Samples have been

found to contain not more than 10 per cent.

of scammony, and over 60 per cent, of

gypsum and chalk. Pure scamtnony is a

powerful drastic purgative and anthelinintic,

H MontpctiUr scammony : [CVNANCHUH].

scammony bindweed, s.

Bot.: Convolvulus Smmmonia. It has a

campanulate corolla, cream-coloured or very

pale red. It grows in hedges in the Levant,

Asia Minor, Greece, &c., and is cultivated in

India. The roots are thick, and are cut across

obliquely at the top. The juice which then

flows is collected m vessels, and furnishes

scaininony (q.v.).

scammony rcsi n . *.

Chem. : A resin prepared from Rcammony

by exhausting it with spirit of wine, evapo

rating to dryness, and washing the residue

with water; or it may be obtained direct

from the dried root by alcohol. A good

sample of root yields from 5 to 6 per cent, of

resin. It is a brown translucent, brittle sub

stance, entirely soluble in ether, and not

forming an emulsion when wetted with water.

scamp, a. [From scamper (q.v.), the original

meaning being a fugitive or vagabond.) A

worthless fellow; a swindler; a good-for-

nothing fellow ; a rogue, a vagabond.

scamp, v.t. [Cf. Prov. Eng. skimping =

scanty.] [SCANT, a.] To do or execute, as

work, in a

careless, im

perfect or

superficial

manner, or

with bad

material.

" Plumber-

work In t . , . . i <

being . . . wil

fully tcampcd,

and nurjNwIjr

left ID an im

perfect »tAte."

scam - pa -

vi a, s.

[Ital.f

Naut. : A fast-rowing war-boat of Naples

and Sicily ; in 1814-15 they ranged to 160 feet,

pulled by forty sweeps or oars, each man

having his bunk under his sweep. They were

rigged with one huge lateen at one third from

the stem ; no forward bulwark or stem above

deck ; a long brass 6- pounder gun worked

before the most; only two feet abo\c water;

abaft a lateen mizzen with top-sail. (Smyth.)

scamp er, r.i. (O. Fr. escamyer, s'escamper;

It&l. aca.in.jMrf = to escape, from Lat. ex- =

out, and campiu = a field, a field of battle.]

To run away with speed ; to fly with speed ;

to hurry away.

" Whole retfimenta flung away nrm*. colon rm, and

cloak*. Mid tcamptrid off to the hill*."—MacatUay :

ma. Eng.. ch. zvL

scamp tr (1), *. [Eng. ."••., v. ; -er.J One

who scamps work.

scamp ur ,(2), s. [SCAMPER, r.] A hasty

flight or escape ; a running away in haste ; a

hasty excursion.

* scamp hood, •. [Eng. scamp; -hood.]

Scum pi.shncss.

" & fine talent too, but tending towards tcamphotxl."

—Carlyfa ; Xminitccnoot, i. SoS.

scamp ish, a. (Eng. scamp; -ish.] Pertain

ing to or like a scamp ; knavish, roguish.

" The twoMcimpttAoculLtU."—DC (Juincfy: tfpaiti*h

fiun, ) S3.

scamp ish ly. adv. [F,ng. scampish; -ly.]

In a scampish uiauner ; like a scamp.

scamp Ish ness, s. [Eng. scampish ; -ntss.]

The quality or state of being scampish ;

knavery, roguery.

scan, * scand, v.t. & , [Properly scand, the

pa. par. having been formed as scand (for

scanded), and the d then dropped from being

taken for the pa. par. termination. O. Fr.

escander= to climb, from Lat. scando = to

climb, to scan (a verse); Sansc. skand = to

spring, to ascend ; Ital. scwtdire, scandere.]

A* Transitive :

1. To count the metrical feet or syllables of,

as of a poem ; to read or recite so as to indi

cate the metrical structure.

" H.irry. whose tuneful and woll-meanir'd song

Pint t i H.' I,T our Kuglbh mosick how to span

Words with ju -I not« and accent, not to (ran

With Midas1 ears." Mttton : bonnet IS.

2. Hence, to examine point by point ; to

examine closely or minutely ; to scrutinize,

"The lists of the majority and the minority are

Kannod and analysed."—Macaulan ; Ilitt. Kng., CD. xv.

B. Intrant. : To follow or agree with the

rules of metre : as, A line .--"••- well.

•scand, ' [Lat. scando = to climb.] [SCAN.]

1. To climb.

" Ne Btalde till she the highest stage h«d tcnnd,

Where Cynthia did ait.iliat never still did stand,"

Sf»nt«r : f.Q.; Of MutabUUto c. % i.

2. To scan.

" Bob other* worke to teand."—Xordtn : Sin/ult

Man's Solace, p 161.

sen n - dal, ' scan - die, * scan - dall , .

[Fr. $<:«•<• = a scandal, an offence, from Lat.

scandalum ; Gr. aKdi>&a\ot> (sktwdalon) = a

snare, a scandal, a stumbling-block ; Hp. &

Port, escandalo ; Ital. seaiutalo. Scandal and

slander are doublets.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Offence caused by the faults or misdeeds

of another; reproach or reprobation called

forth by what is regarded as wrong or dis

graceful ; opprobrium, shame, disgrace,

" He consented with an alacrity which pave groat

tcandai to rigid Churchmen."—J/aeaulay : Hi»t. Kng.,

ch, ix.

2. Defamatory talk, speech, or report; re

proachful aspersion ; opprobrious censure ;

something uttered, said, or reported which is

false and injurious to reputation.

" When .-.,•,...''' has new minted an old lie,

Or tax'd Invention fur a i n - i, supply.

Tli called a aalire." Cowpcr : Charity. 611

IL Law:

1. The use of malicious, scandalous, and

slanderous words, to the damage and deroga

tion of the good name of another.

2. An irrelevant and abusive statement in

troduced into a bill or any pleading in an

action.

scandal-monger, 5. One who spreads

or retails scandal ; one who is given to re

tailing defamatory reports or rumours con

cerning the character of others.

scandal mongerlng. s. The spreading

or retailing of saindal.

"The credulity and mallgitivnt icantlal-mongeriHg

In which tbe Knuuui people »f all lime* delight**!, —

A't- .,,t«n,, ,-..| .i 2, 1H8L

* scandal mongery, . AmanufacU'ry

of scandal.

" Dlnuvr-tiartle*, esthetic tow, f

—Carlglt; ilinxUaniel, iv. 18*.

' scan'-dal, v.t. (SCAMDAL, «.]

1. To speak scandal of; to throw scandal

on ; to defame, to asperse ; to blacken the

character of; to traduce.

" I do fawn on men and hog them hard,

And after tcamttil them.

; Jtiliut Ceutr, 1. S.

'_', To scandalize, to offend, to shock.

scan dal i za tion, , [Eng. scandalise);

-ation.] A Bcatulalous sin.

"In ahboniiualile tcntid'tlftfiUon." —Dialogue Be

tween a Gentleman t a llutlmiidmitn, p, 1M.

scan dal izc, scan da lisc, v.t. [Fr.

scandaliser : 8p. escandalizar ; PorL escandal-

isar ; Ital. scandcdizzare, sett ndaltzzare, from

Lat. scandaliso; Gr. (Txa^oAi^w (ska»dalizo).~]

* I. To speak scandal of ; to defame, to

traduce, to libel, in slander.

" Words aloo tending to laindalue a tnagtitratr, or

person in a public trust, are reputed more Illicitly i»-
juriotu than wlieu apukeii uf a private uiaii. '— /•••<•,

.-•••<>' f ...„,,,,„'. bk. 111., ch. 6.

" 2. To disgrace ; to bring disgrace on.

3. To offend by some action considered

wrong, heinous, and flagrant; to shock by

scandalous conduct.

"SrandattHd at the iU-T»havitmr of this troop of

little piiatoa."—(jueen, Sept. 20, 188&.

scan dal ous. a. [Fr. scanduleux ; 8p. escan-

daioso ; Ituu. scandaloso.]

1. Causing scandal or offence ; extremely

offensive to duty or propriety ; exciting re

proach or reprobation ; shameful.

" Cupid inn-it go no more so *c(tndalou*lj/anlttd, but

1« enjoined to lunke him breeches."—Carvw: Calum

itritannicuin.

2. Disgraceful to reputation ; shameful,

opprobrious ; bringing shame or disgrace..

"This, bjr the cAltiunilaton of Epicurus '» philo-

wi'liy, was objected ar une of the most tcaitdalou* of

aJl their •nyiii|{«."—C&irie*.- Of Liberty.

3. Defamatory, libellous, slanderous.

" Injuries afTectlng a man's reputation or good name

are, tir-t. by mallcloua. »,-ni«/-i/ ...... and sh.mU n.u -

words, 'tending to his damage and derogation. As if a

man innlicliiunly and falsely utter any nUinlor or falne

tale of another, which may either endanger him In

law. by Impeaching him of some heim>un crime, M to

My that a man haa puiBoneil another, or Is perjured;

or which may exclude him from society, as to charge

him with having au Infectious diseaM ; or which mny

Impair or hurt ois trade or lirvllboud. M to call a

tntde*niMi n l«nkrupt, a physician a quack, or n lawyer

a knave, "-tilaclutOM : Comnwit., bk. Hi., ch. 6.

acan da lous ly, adv. [Eng. >,<dalous;

•ly-]

1. In a scandalous manner ; so as to give or

cause offence ; disgracefully, shamefully.
" By being « .1 »./.<•.,,•<•••, bold."

CVWJHST : Author o/ Letter on LUtratur*.

* 2. Censoriously : with a disposition to tiud

fault

" Shun their faalt, who, Menndalmuty nice,

Will needa mistaku an author into vice.

Fop* : Etta* on CrUMtm, U6.

scan da loxis ness, •. [Eng. Kawlnlmis;

-ness.] The quality or state of being scan

dalous, disgraceful, or shameful.

"The tcanda&nanett of their lives."—SecJttr : •-- .•

mom, voL L, ser. tt.

scan da lum map; na turn, «. [Lat.]

Law ; The offence of speaking slanderously,

or in defamation of high iiersonages of the

realm, as of temj>oral and spiritual peers,

judges, and other high officers. Actions on

this plea are now obsolete.

scan dent, a. [Lat. scandens, genii, scan-

dentis, pr. par. of scando — to cliuiu.]

Bot ; Climbing, as the ivy.

scan d>9 i drc, scan di cin u a\ s. pi.

[Mod. Lat. scandix, genit. scandic^U); Lat.

fern. pi. adj. suff. --'/-< . -ineas.]

Bot. : A family or sub-tribe of Apiacese.

Fruit elongate ; seed grooved in front.

Scan di na vi an. a. & s. [Seedef.]

A. Asadj. : Of or pertaining to Scandinavia,

Tinder which name were comprehended the

kingdoms of Norway and Sweden, and Den

mark ; pertaining or relating to the language

boil, boy ; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, 90111, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tian - shan. -tion, sion - - shun ; tion, sion = zhun. -clous, t ious, sious -- shus. -ble, -die, &c, ---- bcl. del.
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or literature of this portion of Europe (in

cluding Iceland).

B. As substantive :

1. A native or inhabitant of Scandinavia.

2. The language spoken by the Scandina

vians, including Unnish, Swedish, Norwegian,

and Icelandic, The literary remains of the

Icelandic language go back to the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries.

scan di um, ,, [Sue extract]

Chem. : An element discovered by Nilson in

1879; symbol, Sc ; at. wt 44-91. It occurs,

together with the other rare earths, in gado-

linite and euxenite, but the metal itself has

not yet been isolated. It forms one oxide,

scandia or scandium oxide, ScgOs, a white

Infusible powder, resembling magnesia, ap. gr.

3*8, insoluble in water and acids. Scandium

salts are colourless or white, and have an acid

astringent taste, but are of little importance.

" Fur the new element M. Nllaon propoww the name

of Scandium, to denote iU purely Scandinavian

origin."—Mature, May 8. 1870, p. 41.

scan dix, . [Let., from Gr. a-xavSi^ (skandix)

— the herb chervil.]

Bat. : Shepherd's Needle ; the typical genus

of Scandicidse (q.v.). Bracts one or none,

bracteole (partial involucre) of five or seven

leaves ; calyx teeth obsolete ; petals obovate,

with an inflected point ; fruit laterally com

pressed, with a long beak. Known species

eight to ten. The north temperate zone.

One, Scandix Pccten-Vtnerit, the Common

Shepherd's Needle or Venus's Comb, is British.

Btem four to twelve inches high; leaves

triply pinnate; umbels of two or three rays,

often sessile. Abundant in cornfields, flower

ing from June to September.

8C&n'~8ion, s. [Lat. scansio, from scando =

to climb, to scan ; 8p. escansion ; Ital. scan-

stone.] The act of scanning or measuring a

verse by f&et, to see if the quantities are duly

observed.

" Wonderful ia the advantage of Kantian ... In

detecting the errors of copyint* and printen,"—Bett

Jonton : Wortct (ed. <atf,,iiti. in. 178. I N .-tv.)

t scan soi es, *. pi, [Lat.t pi. of xanaor=.

a climber.]

Ornith. : Climbing Birds. [CUMBER, II. 2.]

They are now more generally known as Zygo-

dactyhe (q.v.), from the arrangement of their

toes. [1'K'AHI*.]

scan sbr i al, a. & s. [Lat. scansorius, from

8cansor = & climber.]

A, As adj. : Climbing or adapted for climb

ing ; belonging to the order Scansores.

B. As subst. : A bird belonging to the order

Scansores.

Bcansorial-barbets, s. pi.

Ornith. : The sub-family Cupitoninre (q.v.),

now often elevated to a family.

* scan sor i ous, a, [SCANBORTAL.] The

same as SCANBORIAL, A,

" The feet hay« generally been considered M cmn-

toriotu or formed for cliuiUiitf."— Shaw ; Qmerat

Zoology, vol. is.., pt, 1.. p. M,

scant, v.t. & i. [SCANT, a.]

A. Transitive :

1. To limit, to stint ; to keep or put on

short allowance ; to cut down ; to abridge.

" To tcnnf the printer's bill to the lowwt penny."—

Field, Feb. 19, 1ft*.

2, To afford or give out sparingly or stingily ;

to grudge ; to be niggard or stiugy of; to dole

out. (ShaJctsp. : Henry V.t ii. 4.)

* B. Intrans. : To fail : to become less ; to

fall away : as, The wind scants.

BC&nt, a., adv., & s. [Icel. skamt, neut. of

gkammr = short, brief ; skamta =. to dole out ;

gkamtr = a dole, a share, a portion ; Norw.

tkantat = measured or doled out, from skanta

= to measure narrowly; akant=& portion, a

dole ; O. H. Ger. Kam = abort Cf. Prov.

Bug. skimping =. scanty.]

A. As adjective :

I. Ordinary T^angwige:

1. Not full, large, or plentiful ; rather less

than is wanted for the purpose ; scanty ;

barely sufficient.

" In the army victual* might (trow »c<tnt.~

Drayton : David A Goliath.

2. Having a limited or scanty supply ;

scarce, short. (Followed by of.)

" He'a fat and Kant of breath."

: Hamlet, r. 2.

* 3. Sparing, stingy, parsimonious, grudg

ing, niggardly.

" Prom thia time.

B« lomewhat tcantcr uf >our maidi-n iireaence."

Ohalutft. : Hamlet, I. 3,

II. Naut. : Said of a wind when it heads a

ship off, so that she will barely lay her course

when the yards are sharp up.

* B. As ""V. : Barely, scarcely, hardly ; not

quite ; scantly.

" I have tcant the §i»ce to marke my cotnmlng end."

tt'yntt : Abttriice </ fiu Love.

* C. At ...'•'. ; Scarcity, deficiency, scanti

ness.
'• Like the ant

In plenty hoard for time of team."

Cartw : I'ermanont to Love.

* scnnt of grace, s. A good-for-nothing

fellow ; a scapegrace.

' scan'- ti lone. 8. [O. Fr. eschantiUon.]

[SCANTLING.] A pattern, a scantling.

" Though It were of no roundc atone,
Wrought with MJUUT aud t>-<ititilont,H

liomaunt of the Rou.

soiint i ly, adv. [Eng. scanty; -ly.]

1. In a scanty manner or degree ; not plenti

fully.

" Or If yourself, too icanti'it supplied.

>£*<! Leln, let honest Industry provide "

Cotcpvr : I'royrta uf Error, 251.

" 2. Sparingly, grudgingly.

scant I ness, s. [Eng. tcanty; -ness.] The

quality or state of being scanty or scant ;

narrowness ; want of size, extent, or abund

ance ; insufficiency, shortness, scantness.

" Hin>[ilyiiitf the defect of a tcantinttt uf dnaw,"—

R'-yit<-!ita : Art <>/ Painting. Nut* 212.

* scant i ty, * scant i tic. s. [Eng. scant ;
"••''•• I Scantiness, scantneas, deficiency, scar

city.

" Such Is the neantitic of them hen? In England."—

ffarrifun ; Dacript. England, bk. 11)., oh. iv,

* scan t Ic (1), v.i. & t. [Eng. scant ; frequent

suff. ;• |

A. lu.tra.iis. : To become scant or deficient ;

to fail

" They [winds] TOM or tcantlcd, an his sails would

drive." ftrayton : The Moon-Calf.

B. Trans. : To scant ; to cut short or down;

to be niggard of ; to grudge.

" The Bonriug kite there tcantltd his large wings.

And to the ark the hovering caatrll brlnga."

Drayton : J/ouh'i Ark,

* scan tic (2), v.t. [O. FT. eschanteler, from

e& (Lat. ex-) = out, and cantel = & comer, a

cantle (q.v.).] To divide into small pieces.

" The Pone's territories will, within a century, be

mcantlod out arnoug the great power* who Imve now A

footing In l\Mly."—ChettSrfrUt

scan tic, 8. [Cf. scantilonc, and Norw. skant

= a measuring rod.] A gauge by which slates

are regulated to their pruper length.

' scant let, a. [ScAHTUB (1), v.] A small

pattern, sample, or piece ; a fragment.

" While the world wa> but thin, the agee of mankind

were louger; and as the world grew fuller, &o their

lives were nucceaitlvcly ruducvd U)» shorter icnntlct."—

Halo: Oriff. of Mankind.

scant lii'ifi, * scant-Ion, s. [O. Fr. eschan-

Uler = to break up into canties or pieces, to

scautle (q.v.); O. FT. eschaitiillon = a small

piece, a scantling, a pattern. The word has

been confused with scant and scanty.]

L Ordinary Language :

" 1. A quantity or piece cut or taken for a

particular purpose ; a sample, a pattern.

" A pretty Kantling of hia knowledge ma; be

taken,"*-Wfcm.

* 2. A small quantity or portion.

" Any tcanttings of Information . . . will be accept*

»bl«."—JVotfl t ijutrit*. Hay 3, 1BS4, p. 347.

3. A rough draft ; a rude sketch.

4. A trestle or horse in a cellar for standing

casks on tap.

5. A beam or board ; a piece of timber.

" Bella the last tcantlinp. and tmnaferg the price

To inline shrewd Bl)ai jwr, err it >>mln -tgiun."

Cowper : Toat, 111. ?ML

n. Technically:

1. Carp. : Lumber nnder five inches square,

used for studs, braces, ties, &c. It is expressed

in terms of iU transverse dimensions : as, a

timber having a scantling of 12 x S.

2. Mason.; The dimensions of ashlar stones.

3. Shipbuilding: The transverse dimensions

of pieces of timber, &c. The respective sides

are known as moulding and siding.

* scant linir, a. [Eng. scant, a. ; -ling.}

Scant, scanty, small ; not plentiful.

* scant ly. adv. [Eng. tcant; -ly.]

L In a scant manner or degree ; not fully or

plentifully ; narrowly, sparingly, grudgingly.

" Goahen give* rootuth, but •canf/y to their atore,"

Dragton ; Mwt, 1.

2. Barely, scarcely, hardly.

" Ilia klrtltt made of foivat green,

tteoched *cun/Vv to hit kuw."

Scott : Lag <>S t** l-<i*t JJinrtrtl, iii. 17.

scant'-ness, *. [Eng. scant, a. ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being scant or scanty ;

narrowness, shortness, scantiness, smallness.

" Either Ktrutthuj In unwieldy bulk, or ainkinc In

defective tcantneu. —Barrote ; Sermons, voL L, MT. 9.

sop.nt y, a, [Eng. scant; -y.]

1. Wanting in amplitude, size, or extent;

narrow, small, scant.

" In the heaven of haivena that Bpaoe he deenu

Too jconljF for the exertion of his beauta."

Cavprr : Charity, SM.

2. Not abundant; deficient; hardly suffi

cient ; not enough ; falling or coming short of

what is necessary.

" Notwithstanding their tcanty

Smith: WtaUh of Kalian*, bk. L, ch. vltl.

*3. Sparing, niggardly, grudging, parsi

monious, stingy.

" Unjust and tcanty to henelf alone."

J>ryden : Klmmora, 10&.

scap'-a-nua, s. [Gr. ana-no.^ (skapane) = &

spade or hoe.]

Zool : A genus of Talpidee, founded by

Pomel. In general characters they agree with

Scalops, but resemble Condylurn in dentition

and habit. There are two species, Brewer's

Shrew Mole (Scopanta brtweri), from the

Eastern United States, which probably gave

rise to the reports that the Common Mole

(Talpa europrm) existed in America, and 6*.

toiwisendi, from the Pacific coast.

* scape (1), s. [An abbreviation of escape

(q.v.).]

1. The act of escaping ; an escape.

" I spoke of most duuutrou* chancea,

Of hair-breadth tcuptt In tb* Imminent deadly

breach." Shatetp. ; Othttio, L S.

2. A means of escape ; evasion.

" Crafty mate,

What other tcapc cwiat thou exwgitdt<- •"

Chapman.

3. A freak, an escapade, a misdemeauuur, a

trick, a cheat.

"They r*ndily pardon all fault* and »oapct com-

mlttod by uegllgeuce."—A'orth ; riut-irch, p. we.

* scape gallows, *. One who has es

caped the gallows though he has deserved it.

scape-goat, s.

1. Lit. £ Jewish ritual : A goat designed to

*scai>e, i.e., esca]»e, as opposed to oue killed

and offered in sacrifice. Once a year, on the

great day of atonement, after Aaron had

offered a bullock in sacrifice for the sins of

himself and his house (Lev. xvi. 1-ti), he wan

to take two goats "for a sin offering" (5).

Lots were to be cast, one lot for the Lord,

and one (8, A.V.) for Asazcl (K.V., on the

margin " for dismissal.") The goat on which

Jehovah's lot fell was to be offered for a sin

offering (6).

" But the ffoat on which the lot fell for AzRzrl *lmtl

be vet alive before the Lord, to make atonement ft>r

him to Kfiid him iiwny for Ai-uel inU-the wiltkTiutw.*'

(10.) Cl Matt xil. 43 ; Luke »i 24.

Before the dismissal, Aaron was to lay both

his hands on the goat's head, and confess his

sins and those of the people, putting them on

the head of the goat, and send hnn by the

hand of a trusty man into the wilderness,

"and the goat shall bear upon him all their

iniquities into a solitary land " (21, R.V.). If

Azozel is an evil spirit [AZAZEL, 1), then after

the sacrifice of the one goat had atoned fur

and removed the sins of the worshippers,

the other scape-goat might return those sins

in mockery to Azazel, the evil spirit regarded

as their author. This is Hengstenburg's

view. Rationalism, on the contrary, sees

in the narrative a certain remnant of devil-

worship flourishing perhaps in pre-Mosaic

times. Under the later Judaisnl the goat waa

thrown over a precipice about twelve miles

from Jerusalem. The scape-goat is generally

considered the clearest type of the substitu

tion of Christ for .sinners, and his eternal re

moval of their transgressions cf. Isaiah liii.

11-12 ; John i. 29 ; Deb. ix. 28 ; 1 Peter ii, 24).

2. Fig. : One who Is made to bear the blame

due to another.

" They were made the tcape-poatt of a general In-

dignntlon."— Farrar; Early ttayt of Chrittianity,

ch. IT.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what- fall* father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire* BIT* marine; go, pot,

or, wore* wolfc work, who, sin ; mate, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, oa = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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scape-grace, s. A graceless, good-for-

nothing fellow ; a careless, idle fellow ; a

ne'er-do-well.

" The tcapt-arnfrt and tieVr-<io-wells whom you coo-

•ideml to be dead at ItNut » geuemtloa liuce. —Daily

Teityrap*. befit -.', l - • •.

scape-wheel, ».

llarol. : The wheel in an escapement whose

teeth escape oue at a time from the pallets.

scape (2), *. [Lat. sfapus = the shaft of a

pillar, the stalk of a plant.]

1. Architecture:

(1) The shaft of a column.

(2) The ajNiphygee of a

shaft

2. Hot. : A long naked or

nearly naked peduncle, ris

ing from the crown of a root,

and bearing at its apex a single flower,

as in the tulip, or several, as in the

cowslip.

* Scape, * Skape, v.i. & -. [An ab

breviation of tttcupe (q.v.), chiefly used

in poetry.)

A. Intrans. : To escape ; to get off.

" We will u- i', i. -l before you .<,-,•/..,—

Btnum. A FM. : KwM Ma,»» Falun. iL L

B. Tmn*. : To escape, to avoid. "

" Virtue it«lf «vr/»ej uot calnrnnious •trokm.'*

&a*«»p. : U.t'ni.-t. |. !L

scrt p cl, HC.-I pel lus. s. [Mod. Lat., ditnin.

from Lat. saipiuf = a stalk.]

liot. : The neck or rauticle connecting the ra

dicle and cotyledons in a germinating embryo.

scape less, a. [Kng. scape (2\ 8. ; -less.]

Hot. : Destitute of a scape.

scape' ment. s. [See def.]

Ilorol. : An abbreviation ofescapement (q.v.).

11 scape tlirift, [Eng. scape, v., and thrift.]

A 3t-ape-gmce ; a good-for-nothing fellow.

" F»r •hnrtlfo vpon hi* del i uentnce. he gathered a
power of wicked !•• ii..n>-, ,f't «id with the Mtna

coimiihuc Into luutrne*, burnt the U»wue."—.ffolfn-

ttufd: /lift, ffcitt. full. 1437).

acaph , scaph 6 , scaph i 6 , pref.

IScAPHA.] Boat-shaped.

scaph a. s. [T*it., from Gr. <r/ca$>} (•'•";'') —

anything hollow.]

Anat. : The cavity of the external ear,

between the helix and the autihclix.

Dcaph an dor. *. [Pref. scaph-t and Or.

avrjp (iintr), genit. a^pd? (anaroe) = a man.]

1. Ord, Lang. : A case in which a diver is

inclosed when under the surface of the water.

2. Zool. & Fafamtf. : A genus of Bullidie.

Shell oblong, convolute, spirally striated ;

aperture gmttly expanded ; spire concealed.

Recent species thirteen, from Euroj>e and

North America ; fossil eight, from the Eocene

onward.

Bcaph as pis. *. [Pref. scaph; and Gr.

atrviy (0*7*1*) — a shield. 1

Pala'.ont. : A genus of Cephalaspidfp, differ

ing from Pteriehtliys (with which it is some

times classed) in having the head-shield

simple. Scaphaspis ludenxiit is from the Lower

LucUow series : other species occur in the

Upper Silurian and Devonian.

scaph i <li i tlrv, ». pi. [Mod. Lat xaph-

idi(ttm); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -W/r.]

Eiitom. : A family of Clavicornia. Bnnt-

shaped l»eetles, t «., much narrowed before

nnd behind ; antennas and legs rather long.

They are sometimes beautifully spotted, live

in fungi, fly well, and are widely distributed

over the world. They are generally from a

tenth to a third of an inch in length.

spa phiJ i um, s. [Mod. Lat,, from Or.

,. .., M. ,u, (skaph id ion) = a small tub.]

1. Bot. : A hollow case containing spores in

•Igals.

2. Entom. : The typical genus of Scaphi-

diidfe (q. v.). One species is British.

ccaph i 6 . pref. [SCAPH-.]

Bcaph-l-6'-phry'-net *. [Pref. acaphio-, and

Gr. '.'ipvrrj (phrune) = a toad.]

Zool : A genus of Engystomatidn*. with one

species, Scaphiophrync mannvrnta, from Mada

gascar. Fingers four, tips dilated into large

disks ; toes webbed at base, tips not dilated.

scaph i 6 pus, , [Pref. ",•'••, and Gr.

irovf (pous) = a foot]

Zool. : A genus of Pelobatidte (q.v.), with

eight species, from North America and Mexico.

Fingers generally with a rudiment of web;

toes webbed ; tips of digits not dilated.

sciph i rhyh chus, *. [Pref. scaphi(o)-t and

Gr. pvyx°* (rhungchos) = a snout]

Ichthy. : Shovel-head ; agenusof Acipenser-

idte, with four species ; one (Scaphirhynchu*

platyrhynchus) from the Mississippi and its

alnuents, and three others from Central Asia.

Snout spatulate ; tail entirely enveloped by

horny scutes ; no spiracles. This genus

affords a striking instance of the close alnnity

of the fauna of North America to that of the

north of Asia.

* scaph'-Ism, *. [Fr. scaphisme; Gr. o-ta^n'-w

(tktipheuo) = to lay a person in a trench or

trough, from tncajjnj (tkaphe) = a trough ;

{TKairm (skapto) = to dig out, to hollow.] A

barbarous punishment inflicted on criminals

among the Persians, by confining them in a

hollow tree, in which five holes were made,

one for the head, and two each for the legs

and arms. The exjwscd parts were smeared

with honey to invite the wasps, and in this

situation the criminal was left to die.

scaph itc, *. [SCAPHITES.] Any individual

of the genus Scapliites (q.v.).

scaph i tea, 8. pi. [Lat scapha = ti skiff;

suff. -ifcs.]

Palwont. : A genus of Ammonitidee. Shell

irregularly convoluted at both ends. It is

at flrst discoidal, with close whorls, the last

chamber detached and recurved. Known

species nineteen, from the Oolite to the

Chalk of Europe and India.

* scaph i um, s. [Lat., from Gr. (nta^iov

(skaphion) — a small tub or basin.]

Hot. : The keel of a papilionaceous corolla.

(Link.)

scaph 6 , /"-./: [SCAPH-.] Scaphoid,

scapho cuboid, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the scaphoid and

cuboid bones. There is a scaphd-cuboid artic

ulation.

scapho cuneiform, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the scaphoid and

cuneiform bones. There is a Kapko-cuntiform

articulation.

scapho lunar, a.

Comp. Anat. : Of or belonging to the

scaphoid and the lunar bones. In adult

carnivora and some other mammals these are

united iuto a scapho-lunar bone.

scaph 6 cc phdl ic, a. [Pref. xapho-, and

Eng. cephalic.]

Anthrop. : Kumbecephalic (q.v.).

"The peculiar elongated akull. to which Profemor

von DMT, of at, Petonlmrx. hu npiilled the iidiue

tcaphoccptolicS-D. Wihon : Fnhiitorte Man, IL 83L

scaph OR na thite, s. [Pref. xapho- ; Gr.

ycaeos tpnai/uw)=jaw, and Eng. sulf. -iU,}

Comp. Anat. : The epipodite of the second

pair of maxilla in a crustAcean. It is large

and spoon-shaped, and continually bales water

out of the gill chamber, with the result of

bringing fresh water into it

scaph Old, a. [Or. oKdfas (stapho*) = . . .

a boat, and <Z£oc (fidos) = form, appearance.]

Boat-shaped, resembling a boat

scapho id bone, a.

Anat.: The naviculnr bone placed at the

inner side of the foot, between the astragalus

and the cuneiform bones.

t scaph-Op'-A-da, *. pJ. [Pref. scaphn-, and

pi. of Gr. irovs (pous), genit. iroj<£c (podos) =

afoot]

Zool. : An order of Gasteropoda, sometimes

created for the anomalous family Dentatida;,

placed by Huxley under Pteropoda.

scap i form, ", [Eng. »mpe (2), s., and/orm,]

Bot. : In the form of a scai»e ; scape-like,

scrip 6 lite, K. [Lat ..,,•,. and Gr. \iQ<x

(.-•').'i stone; Ger. tkupolith.] [SCAPE

(2), «•]

Mineralogy :

1. A name formerly applied to a mineral

species which included many substances of

varying composition. It is now used for a

group of minerals having certain chnracters in

common. Crystallization, tetragonal. 1 1 ml

ness, 5 to 6-5 ; sp. gr. 2'5 to 2'». It includes

the following species with their varieties :—

Sarcolite, niclonite. paranthite, werm-rite,

ekebergite, mizzonite, dipyre, and muriulite

(see these words.)

2. The same as WERNERITK (q.v.).

scap pic, v.t. [Etytn. doubtful.] [SCAFTLE.]

Mason. : To reduce a stone to a comiara-

tively level surface by hammer-dressing

without smoothing.

scap to chir us, ». [Gr. <r«ajir« (skapto) =

to dig, and x«ip (cA«r) = the hand.]

Zool. : Musky Mole (q.v.); a genus of

Talpidfe, with one species, from North China.

scap ton yx, . [Gr.o-(tdjrrw(<faip(o) = todig,

and ow£ (onux) = & claw.]

Zool. : A genus of Talpidfe, with one species,

Scafitonyx fitscicaudatus. from North China.

It is about two and a half inches long, with

thick, soft blue-black fur ; tail about an inch

and a half long. Nothing is kiiown of its

habits ; in external character it resembles

Urntrichus (q.v.), but it lias the dentition

of Talpa.

scap u la, [Lat]

1. Anat.: Ono of the two bones, the other

being the clavicle, which together form the

pectoral arch or shoulder girdle. The scapula

constitutes its posterior i»rt. It is placed

U]>on the upper and back piirtof the thorax, is

articulated with the outer end of the clavicle,

and has suspended from it the humerua(q.v.).

(Quain.)

2. ZooL : The row of plates in the cup of

crinoids, giving origin to the arms.

scap'-u-lar, scap'-u-lar-& * scap-

ler-le, * scap'-u-laire, a. & *. [IAt

scapularia, from scttpula; Fr. scapulaire.]

A. -4s adj. : Of or pertaining to the scapula

or shoulder.

" The viflwm were counterpoised with the weixht of

the •ca.pulttr pftrt."— /Jertuim : I'hytico- Theology, uk. v,.

ch. 11.

B. As substantive :

1. Roman Church :

(1) A dress which covers the shoulders. It.

was originally worn over their other dress by

the monks when at manual labour, but now

forms part of the habit of the older religions

orders. [The scapular may be soon in the

illustration under the word Carmelite.]

(2) A miniature copy of No. (1). made of two

pieces of cloth, connected by strings, worn by

Roman Catholics from motives of devotion.

The most celebrated is that of the Carmelites,

said to have been miraculously given to St

Simon Stock, General of the Order, who died

in 1250. There are four other scapulars in

use : that of the Trinity, of white linen with

a red cross ; the Servite scapular of the Seven

Dolours, of black stuff; that of the Immacu

late Conception, of light blue woollen, and

the Red scapular, in commemoration of the

Passion.

"Withered ftvhwomen with i- v ;"- •••'•.

Hogarth, | >. too.

2. Ornith. (PI.): A series of feathers spring

ing from the base of the humerus, and con

tinued in a longitudinal strijte so as to cover

the last series of the quill feathers with which

they are often confounded.

3. .'-•"••;. .* A bandage for the shoulder-blade,

scapular arch, -. [PECTORAL-ARCH.]

scap u li man cy, s. [Lat scapula, and Gr.

navTcia (manteia) = divination.]

Anthrop. : Divination by a shoulder-blade.

It is especially practised in Tartary, where it

is very ancient, and whence it may have

spread to other countries. The bone is put

on the fire till it cracks in various directions.

and then a long split lengthwise is reckoned

ns the " way of life," while cross cracks on

the right and left stand for different kinds

and degrees of good and evil fortune ; or if

the omen is only taken as to some special

event, then lengthwise splits mean going on

well, but cross splits stand for hindrance.

(Tylor.)

" The principal art of thli kind U divination by *

shoulder lilade, technically called tcnputimtinry or

y."—Tflvr : /Mmid'w Culture, L 112.

boll, b6^ ; pout. Jo^rl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - t

-clan, tiaxi = shaa. -tlon, -slon = shun; lion, ~fIon - zhun. -clous, tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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scap u lo-, pref. fLat. *cap«ta(q.v.).]

Anat. : Of, pertaining to, or connected witl

the scapula.

scapulo clavicu lar, a.

Anat. : Of or belonging to the scapula aim

the clavicle. There ia a scapulo-ctavicuiar

• articulation.

sea pus, s. [Lat. = a stalk.] [SCAPE (2), a.

1. Arch. : The shaft of a column ; a scape.

2. Botany:

(1) The same as SCAPE (2), «. (q.v.).

(2) The same as SCAPELLUS (q.v.).

3. Ornith. : Keil's name for the stem of a

feather.

scar (i), * scaur, scarre (1), skerre,

skerry, s. [Icel. sker = a SKerry (q.v.),

allied to Eng. share, and shear; Dan. skitrr ;

8w. skar.] A rock, a cliff; a precipitous

bank ; a bare and broken place on the side

of a hill or mountain. It forms or enters

into many place names in Great Britain and

Ireland, as Scarborough, Scareliff, Ac.

" Why It* round a rocky tctutr it strays ;

Why)«luawielitdlmplV

Buna ,' Hittl'ievtn, 25.

scar -limestone, s. [MOUNTAIN-LIMK

STONE.]

soar (2), scarre, ' skar, * skare, * skarre,

a. [O. Fr. escare, from Lat. fschara = a scar,

e*»pec*. one produced by a burn, from Gr.

etr^dpa. (eachara) = & hearth, a nreplace . . .

the scar of a burn.]

L Ordinary language :

1. A mark on the skin or flesh of a person

or animal caused by a wound, burn, or ulcer,

and remaining permanently after the wound,

&c., is healed ; a cicatrix.

" By all their sword*, by all their *-art,

By all their name*. a mighty M-H I. '

Scott: Oardt incantation.

2. A wound, a hurt.

" Hath more tcan ol sorrow in his heart."

Sfuikctp. : Titut A THlroriicut, Iv. 1.

* 3. Any mark, wrinkle, or blemish.

" Never mole, hore-lin, nor tear

Shall upon their children he."

Khakctp, : Midsummer Xiyht't Dream, v.

n. Rot. : Tlie mark left on a branch where

a leaf has fallen off.

SCar (3), s. [Lat. scarus.] Any individual of

the genus Scarus (q.v.).

Cl), v.t. & i. [SCAB (2), s.]

A. /'•'•' :'•/ five:

1. To mark with or as with a scar or scars ;

to wound, to hurt. (Shakesp. : Othello, v. 5.)

* 2. To cut lightly, as with a plough.

" If the soil be barren oiily tear

The surface." Drydrn: Viryit; GeorytcL 100.

B. Intrans. : To form a scar ; to become

covered with a scar : as, A wound scars over.

* scar (2), v.t. [SCARE, v.}

scar -ab, -. [SCARABEE.]

1. Literally:

(1) A beetle, a scarabee.

" How Mi, -,--(.• it, lays its eggs in the leaf ... I could

nevorsoe."—Durham: Physiro-Tkevloffy. bk. iL.ch. xiv.

(2) A seal or gem cut in the shape of a

beetle.

" Such a tetirab in carnetian was found at Orvieto,"

—Xncyc- Brit. (e<I. Bth), x. 1M.

* 2. Fig.: Applied to an individual as a

term of reproach.

" Yonder icnrabt
That liv'd ii i .11 the •]•.«.•• of her Imv iik>asurM.H

Btaum, A /Vrt. . Thierry A Thtvdortt, 1L L

scar-a bro I dre, * pi. [Lat. scaraba^us) ;

fern. pi. adj. sun", -idfc.]

Entom. : The typical family of the Lamelli-

cornia. Antennae short, basal juint of mod

erate size, club with three to seven leaf-like

joints, looking solidly clavate when the animal

is at rest. The Great Droning Beetles belong

to this family, which is divided into two sec

tions, Laparostictica and Pleurostictica (q.v.).

* scar a brc'-ist, s. [Enp. scarabce(w) ; -ist.]

One who studies or is versed in the natural

history of beetles.

" The pomlbility of any Coleoptertitt twine more than

a Hcaraocpiit."—Standard, Nov. 11. 18&1.

scar n bro us, s [Lat. scarabceus, scarabeus

= a beetle, a scarab.]

Entom. : A genus of Coprinse, and the

typical one of Scarabieidee. The semicircular

clypeus is divided by sharp notches into a

aeries of triangular teeth ; the fore legs are

retracted. About seventy species are known,

all from the old world. Scarabceus sacer,

formerly Ateuchus sacer, is the sacred beetle ol

the Egyptians, often represented on Egyptian

monuments, though Latrcille thought it was

S. egyptiorum, a golden-green species. Both

deposit their eggs in pellets of dung, which

they roll with their hind legs into a hole dug

for its reception.

' scar a bee, * scar a-bic, *. [Lat acar-

\. Lit. : A beetle ; any insect of the genus

Scarabteus (q.v.).

2. Fig. : Applied to an individual, as a term

of reproach.

"Such M you render the throne of majesty, the

court, auapected and contemptible ; you are »cara(w«

that l*tUn In her dung."—flea urn. 4 SM. : SUer

Brother, i». L

scar a mouch, scar a mouch a, s.

[Fr. scarammiche, from

Ital. Scaramuccia, the

name of a famous Italian

buffoon, who -

acted in Eng

land in 1673, an

died in Paris 1W4.]

1. A personage in the

old Italian comedy, de

rived from Spain, charac

terized by great lioast-

fulneus and poltroonery.

His dress was black from

head to foot ; he wore a

black toffue (a kind of

square - topped cap), a

black mantle, and a mask

with openings.

"Stout icaramoucha with rush lanc« rode In,

And run a tilt at centaur Axlequlu."

Drydvtt : f-:t>i'",n't to Silent Woman.

2. Hence, used for a poltroon and bragga

docio.

scar bro ito. s. [After Scarborough (Scar-

bro'), Yorkshire, where found ; suff. -i(e(Af in.).]

Min. : A soft mineral, mostly white, occur

ring in fissures and cracks in wptnria. Com

pos, uncertain, but it is essentially a hy-

drated silicate of alumina. Under the micro

scope it is resolved into a mass of minute

crystalline scales resembling those of Kao-

linite (q.v.), to which it is probably related.

Dana includes it in the group of Allophanes.

scarce. * scars, * scarse, a. & ,../.-. [O.

Fr. wears, eschars (Fr. echars), from Low Lat.

scarpsTu, for excarpsus ; Lat excerptus, pa. par.

of excerpo = to pick out, to select : ex- = out,

and carpo = to pluck, to gather ; Ital. scarso;

Dut. schaars; 8p. escaso.]

A. As adjective:

1. Not plentiful or abundant; falling or

coming short of the demand ; deficient, want

ing, scanty : w, Money is scarce.

2. Few in number and seldom met with ;

not common ; rare, uncommon,

*3. Wanting; scantily supplied; poorly

provided. (Followed by of.)

" A vulture . . .

DUlixlglng from a region tcnrce o/i-rcy."

MUton: P. L., UL «1

* 4. Stingy, mean, parsimonious, sparing.

" Bothe he was tcart and chlnche."

Seven Saggt, 1.344.

1 The English name of many British moths

commences with Scarce; as, the Scarce Black

Archer, the Scarce Footman, &c,

B. As adverb:

1. Hardly, barely, scantly ; but just.

" Scanc sjwke I thua, when wailing thue he sayd."

Surrey : Hryii ; JtnetM 11.

2. With difficulty ; scarcely : as, He can

scarce speak.

* 3. Rarely, seldom.

" An eloquence tcarce riven to mortals."

Cawpcr : To Mrt. Unwhi.

U To make one's self scarce : To disappear ;

to take one's self off.

scarce head. s. [Eng. scarce ; -head =

hood.] Scarcity, scarceness.

" But In his court let htm first druias

To exile tcarcfhead ami cutietine."

Lldgate : story of TTwbtt, ill.

ft ' altars ly, adv. [Eng. scarce ;

L Rarely, seldom.

* 2. Stingily, meanly, grudgingly.

" He 1 1, it soweth &tari/y, Khal and tkartlM rcpe.'—

Wydiff* -. 2 Cor. ix 6.

3. HanJly, barely, scarce ; only just.

" His buoodinc bonea toarcely tuuch the n«Ida.'

Pope : 1/omer; lUad xxlii. Ml

4. With difficulty.

" That totrcftg could he wceld his bootle0f *hiir)e

blade." Xperutr: r.<j.,L vii. «a

[Fr.]

1. Build. : A ledge or footing formed by the

setting back of a wall ; a set-back in the

building of walls, or in raising banks v earth.

2. Mining: A ledge of a stratum left pro

jecting into a mine-shaft as a footing for a

ladder, a support for a pit-cistern, &c. It is

so fashioned Ltelow as to form a bracket.

scarce'-n&SB, ». [Eng. scarce; -nes$.] The

state or condition of beiug scarce; scarcity

(q-v-X

scare'- 1 -t& » scar si-tie, * scar sy tlo,

* skarscte, * scar ci tec. «. [O. Fr.

esoarsete.]

1. The quality or state of being scarce or

deficient in supply ; smallness in quantity in

proportion to the wants or demands ; de

ficiency, scantiness.

"To store them all with provision against th«

ensuing time ol tcardtt,"—Dmtt : < hnni-ut Life.

pt. it., ch. ir.

2. Rarenoss, infrequency : as, A coin ia

valuable for its scarcity.

* 3. Stinginess, meanness, parsimony.

" Right a* im'ji blamen an averutu man by c«aa« ol

hltrtartcte,"—Chaucer; Taie of Mtlitxnu, [.. IK.

BCard, •. [SHARD.] A fragment (Pn>r.)

scare, skeer, * skere, * skerre, r.(. [Icel.

skjarr — shy, timid ; skirra = to bar, to pre

vent ; reflex, akirrask = to shun ; Ger. *«A
.• i .',..'••" = t*^ withdraw, to depart]

1. To frighten ; to terrify suddenly ; to

strike with sudden Tear.

" 8[*otre though I l«,

I am not s«ut to scare thee ur deceiTe."

Wordtictirtk : Lawtamia.

2. To drive through fear.

"By their rude swaggering they *ozr*f mon

rc*l«.i;Ulile |{ue(its from hio duor. "—MtiraaUia ' Bat.

Kng., ch. xii

scare, s. [SCARE, v.] A sudden fright, par

ticularly one arising from a trifling cause ; a

causeless or purely imaginary alarm ; a panic.

* scare babe, • scar-babe, •. Some

thing to frighten a child ; a bugliear.

" Ltke a tear-babe make him take Lu law."— (TO*

Beguiled,

•scare-bug, 'scar-bugso. «. A

bugbear.

"Sinne la DO tear^-bttyge."—Dent .- Pathway, p. M}.

scare crow. 5. [Eng. scare, and crow.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. LU. : A hideous or fantastic figure set

up to frighten crows and other birds away

from crops.

" B«t thee In one of the penr-treei for a «ear*crvsff,"—

Bcattm, A Flet. : Low't Clwe. ii. i

2. Figuratively:

(1) Anything which terrifies without a

cause ; a vain terror.

(2) A person so poorly and meanly clad as

to resemble a scarecrow ; a guy.

" No eye bath seen such -.,,....< .- m not man-h

through Coventry with them."—8bak«*p, ; \ ffntrf

II. Ornith. : A sea-bird, the Black Tern.

* scare fire, s. [Eng. ware, and ftre.] A

flre-alarum.

" The dram and tmmnct. by their . • ,T -i noondn.

e fur many kind of Advertisement*, aud f<luMrv

aerve to procl

water-breaches."—

,
Knrtfirc, and In *ome I..A,,,

scarf (1), * scarfe, s. [A.8. scearfe = a frag

ment, a piece : sctarfian ~ to shred, or scrap*1 ;

cogn. with Dnt. scherf=a. shred ; Ger. scherbt

= a shard, a pot-shard. The jwrticular sens*

is borrowed from O. Fr. escharpe = a Rcwf or

baudric, from O. Dut. scharpe, ncKaerpt^

scerpe = a scrip, a pilgrim's wallet ; Low Ger.

schrap = a scrip. From the Fr. come Ger.

schdrpe = & scarf, a sash ; Sw. skarp ; Dan.

skjerf, skjtrrf. Scarf is the same word aa tcrap

and scrip.]

I. Ordinary Languagt :

1. A sort of light shawl ; an article of

dress of a light and ornamental character

worn round the neck, or loosely round the

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go,

or, wore, wplf; work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. a>, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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shoulders, or otherwise ; sometimes used for a

kind of necktie, sometimes for a sash.

*" Their rival tcar/t of mlx'd embroidery."

Byron ; CUM* Harold, I. 1L

* 2. A thin plate. (Fuller : Ch, Hist. XI. x. 49.)

II. Her. : A small ecclesiastical banner

hanging down from the top of a crosier.

^ (1) Chaplain's scarf: A scarf of black silk,

about twice the width of a stole, worn round

the neck by chaplains, Doctors of Divinity,

and other dignitaries of the English Church.

(2) Mourner's scarf: A scarf of blnck silk

or crape worn over the right shoulder by

mourners at funerals.

(3) Scarfs of coloured silk are worn on

public occasions, and in their courts or

lodges, by members of many Friendly Societies

—e.g., the Foresters, Odd Fellows, &c.

scarf-loom, a. A narrow-ware flgure-

looiu of such width and capacity for variety

of work as to adapt it fur ornamental weaving

of fabrics of moderate breadth.

scarf skin, .. [CUTICLE, II. 1.]

scarf (2), scarph, *. [SCARF (2), v.}

1. Carp. : A joint uniting two pieces of

timber endwise. The ends of each are bevelled

off, and projections are sometimes made in

the one corresponding to concavities in the

other, or a corresiending cavity in each re

ceives a joggle ; the two are held together by

bolts, and sometimes also by straps.

2. Metall : The flattened or chamfered edges

of iron prepared for welding. The two sur-

laces being drawn out or cut obliquely, a

larger contact is given to them, which

strengthens the joint.

scarf-bolt,

Shipwright. : A bolt used by shipbuilders

for securing the false keel.

scarf-Joint, 8. The same as SCARF (2), «.

scarf(3), *. [Icel. skarfr,] A cormorant. (Prov.)

* scarf (4), * scarfo, *. [SCARP, ».]

* scarf (1), v.(. [SCARF OX ».]

1. To throw loosely on in manner of a scarf.

" My K*-gi>wu K'lrfed about me In the (lurk."

.SA/i*,-»/>. . Hamlet, v. 2.

2. To cover up, as with a scarf ; to dress

in or with a scarf. (Hall: Satires, iv. 6.)

3. To cover up ; to blindfold.

" Come, seeling night,

Scar/ op the tender eye of pitiful day.1*

ahaJuap. : ilacbfttt. ill 2.

scarf (2), v.t. [Sw. skarfea =• to join together,

to piece out, from skarf= a scarf, a seam, a

joint; Dan. skarre = to scarf, to join ; Icel.

skor = a rim, an edge, a scarf.]

Carp. : To cut or form a scarf on ; to join

by means of a scarf.

" In the Joining of the item, where It wu trarf«d."

—An*m: Yogay*. bk. 11., cb. vli.

* scarfed, a. [Eng. scarf (1), s. ; •«*.] Fur-

nmhed or decorated with scarves, pendants,

or flags.

" The tcarfid bnrk put* from her native hay."

Shakctp : Merchant qf Veniot, 1L rl.

scar ich thys. . (Lai. scar(us), and Or.

i\tii'»; (ichthus) = a fish. ]

ititfliii. : A genus of Labridte, with two

species, from the Indo-Paciflc, differing only

from Scarus (q.v.) in having the spines of the

dorsal flexible.

sear i li ca t ion, [Fr., from Lat scari-

Jifationem, accus. of scarijlcatio, from scariji-

cmtus, pa. par. of stxirijteo = to scarify (q.v.) ;

Sp. escarijicadon ; Ital. soarificaxione.}

Sury. : The act of scarifying ; the act of

separating the gum from the teeth, in order

the better to get at them with an instrument ;

the act of making a number of incisions in

the skin with a lancet or scarincator, for the

purpose of letting blood or of drawing off a

fluid ; the act of making incisions in generally.

" The tfarifle'ititui might to be mode with crooked

liutraineuta. —Arbutftnot.

scar i fi ca tor, s. [Fr. scarijlcateur ; Sp.

eacarijicador ; Ital. scarifaatorc.]

Surgery ;

1. An instrument used in dental surgery in

separating the gum from the teeth.

2. An instrument used in cupping. It has

a number of lancets, whoae protrusion beyond

the face of the case is adjustable. These arc

set in a retracted position, and discharged

simultaneously by a pull on tho trigger, so

as to protrude through the apertures in the

plane face and make a number of incisions

through the skin.

3. A lancet for scarifying the skin or an

engorged membrane.

* 4. One who scarifies ; a scarifier.

"What though the tcttritcaton work upon him day

by d»y T "—AfaAanbon ; darOu, i v. ML

year i fi cr. s. [Eng. scarify; -tr.}

"L Ord. Lang. : One who scarifies.

IL Technically:

1. Agric. : An agricultural implement used

for stirring the soil. It is a wheeled cultivator,

but the teeth are long, sharp, and compara

tively thiu.

2. Surg. : A Scariflcator (q.v.X

scar i fy. * scar y tic. * scar ri fy, v.t.

[Fr. scarifier, from Lat scarifico, scarifo, from

Qr. <TKapi$aOfuu (skariphaomai) — to scratch

or scrape up, from o-*api<i>o$ (skariphos) = a

style or pointed instrument for drawing out

lines ; Sp. eacarificar ; Ital. scaHJicart.]

1. Surg. : To remove the flesh from about a

tooth, so as the better to get at it with an

instrument; to make several incisions in the

skin witli a lancet or cupping instrument, for

the purpose of letting blood or of drawing

fluids.

" They will send docton and Burgeons to wraii you

in tilbten »nd tcarifw you All over. "—.SourcA Light of

A'aturv, vol. n., pt li . ch. xxiiL

2. Agric, : To stir the soil, as with a scarifier.

3. Fig. : To torture, to plague ; to cause

extreme pain to ; to pull to pieces cruelly.

(Physically or mentally.)

41 TboM who delight In teeing othen MariJUd."—

Dotty Telfyrafh. Oct. S, 1&8S.

scar i oils. scar i osc, a.f [Mod. Lat

syiruwK.-*, from Mod. Lat. scarta = a spiuous

shrub (Littre); or from Prov. Eng. smre = lean,

scraggy, scaly (AfoAn); Fr. soa-rieux.]

Hot. : Membranous and dry ; having a thin,

dry, shrivelled appearance, as the iuvolucral

leaves of many Centaureas.

sea n tes, *. [Or. c™apm$ (skaritis) = a

stone coloured like the flsh Scarus.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Srnritinre.

Mandible strongly toothed on Uie inner side.

Species many, from temperate and wanner

countries.

acaritin.no, s. pi. [Mod. Lat tcarit(es);

Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -inte.]

Entom, : A sub-family of Carabidae. Body

elongated ; prothorax separated from the

elytra by a narrow cylindrical neck ; mandi

bles generally large ; legs short, anterior tibiae

strongly notched on tlie outer side, so as to

constitute them palmate implements, well

adapted for digging. They feed on the small

insects found at the roots of plants.

scar-la-tin'-a, scar lu tin a. «. [SCAR

LET.]

Pathol. : Scarlet fever, a disease of child

hood but occurring at any age, consisting of

an inflammation affecting the entire integu

ment, both cutaneous and mucous, accom

panied by an infectious or contagious fever.

There are three varieties, S. rimjtUx, S. an-

ginosa, where the throat is chiefly implicated,

and S. matitjtui, where the poison is so rapidly

fatal as frequently to kill the patient before

the chief usual symptoms develop. The erup

tion appears on the second or third day in the

form of closely aggregated points about the

size of a pin's head, with normal skin between,

rounded and tending to become confluent

The period of desquamation, owing to ex

cessive production of new epidermis, follows

' in two or three days. The eruption may be

on the face only, the most frequent change

being in the throat, the tonsils becoming

swollen with catarrhal pharyngitis, tenacious

mncons secretion, and oedema, with great

difficulty in swallowing. Inflammation of the

parotids and other glands often occurs, with

suppuration and abscess, destroying the cell-

tissues, with sloughing, and occasionally fatal

hemorrhage. The middle ear is frequently

affected in the eruptive stage, often resulting in

permanent deafness, and diphtheria is a not

unusual complication, leading some observers

to treat it as a symptom of scarlatina or erup

tive maladies affecting the throat instead of

a distinct disease. The kidneys are more

affected in this disease than any other organ,

nephritis being a common accompaniment,

and dropsy a very frequent sequela. It is very

contagious, tbe infection persisting for a long

time, and tending to attack every member of a

family not protected by a previous attack.

Its regular course is from two to three weeks,

the period of infection being strongest during

the process of desquamation, and lasting for

about three weeks from the commencement

of that process. It is most fatal in the very

young, during pregnancy, or in adults suffering

from organic diseases, or when complications

exist Death may ensue from pyaemia, septic-

8emia, pneumonia, or anasarca, being ushered

in by convulsions and coma ; should the tem

perature reach 106°, with a pulse over 120,

livid eruption, nervousness with typhoid

symptoms, heemorrhage of the skin, or vomit

ing, diarrbuea, or dropsy set in, the prognosis

is very unfavourable. There is no known

specific for this formidable malady.

scar la -tin al, a. [Eng. tcarlatin(a) ; -al]

Pathol. : Of, belonging to, produced, or modi-

fled by Scarlatina : as, a scarlatinal dropsy,

scarlatinal synovitifl, &c. (Tanner.)

scar la tin bid, a. [Eng. scarlatina) ; -oid.]

Resembling scarlatina or any of its symptoms :

as, scarlatinoid rash, occurring after opera

tions. (Tanner.)

SCar-la- tin' OUS, o. [Eng. scarlatina);

•ous.] Pertaining to scarlatina or scarlet fever.

scar ' less, a. [Eng. scar (2), s. ; -less.] With

out a scar ; free from scars.

scar let. * scar lat. * sltar let, . & a.

[O. Fr. escarlate (Fr. ecarlate), from Pore.

sdtpildl, sefjalat, suyldt = scarlet cloth ; cf.

Pers. M*/Mf£n, M^fcft in = scarlet cloth ; sayldn

= cloth ; Arab, satjarldt = a warm wonllm

cloth ; siyldt =a fine painted or figured cloth,

a canopy over a litter ; Sp. & Port, escarlnta ;

Ital. scnrliitto.]

A* As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II. (The best scarlet

dye is obtained from cochineal.)

"Theae (the cochineal] yield the much-esteemed

jcartet"—Damptor; Voyage* (an. 1495).

2. Cloth of a scarlet colour ; scarlet dress

or robes.

"All her household are clothed with *rarf«f."—

PromrAi xxxi. XI.

II. Bo*., <£c. ; Pure carmine slightly tinged

with yellow.

B. As adjective:

1. Of the colour known as Bc-nrlet

" Invested with the gold chain uid the«carl«f robe.'

—Knox: Winter fvtntnyt. ev. 54.

2. Wearing scarlet clothes ; dressed in scar

let

"Scarce hypocrite." ShoJfcMp. : 1 Henry VI., 1. a.

scarlet-bean, s. The Scarlet-runner

(q.v.).

scarlet-faced saki, •, [SAKI.]

scarlet-fever, s. [SCARLATINA.]

scarlet-fish, s. A name given to the

Telescope-carp (q.v.), from its brilliant red

colour.

scarlet ibis. «.

Orni(A. : Ibis ritbra, from tropical America.

It is a beautiful bird, with plumage of intense

scarlet, but in Europe the birds become paler

at each successive moult

scarlet-lady, s. [SCARLET-WOMAN.]

scarlet-lake, «. A red pigment pre

pared from cochineal.

scarlet lychnis, *.

Bot. : Lychnis chalceiionica, a border plant,

introduced into England from Russia in 16l»(>.

scarlet-maple, s.

Bot. : Acer rubrum.

scarlet-mite, .

Entom. : Trombidium Jutfo&ericeum. When

young it is parasitic on the genus Phalatigium ;

the adult insect, which is bright scarlet, may

be seen running about on tho ground and in

moss on the roots of trees.

scarlet-oak, -.

Bot. : Quercus coccitMo, a North American

oak, the leaves of which when decaying be

come scarlet.

boil, buy; puut. jowl; oat, cell, chorus, ^hin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tlan - shan. -tlon, -slon = shxin ; lion, -slon - zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slons -- shus. -ble. -die, &c. . . be) , del*
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scarlet ponijionc,

Bot. : Lilium Pomponium.

scarlet-runner, t scarlet-bean, •.

Bot. : Phaseolus mvltifiorus.

scarlet-seed, ».

Hot.: (I) Tar list riimia obowdli ; (2) Lcetta

Thamnia.

scarlet-sumach, 9.

Bnt. : Rhus glalfra.

scarlet-tanoger, • .

Ornith. : Pyraiigii ntbra, a summer visihint

to the United States, retiring southwards in

winter. The popular name is derived from

tlie prevailing hue of the summer plumage of

the male.

scarlet-tiger,

Kntom. : Hyjterocompa domlnvla. Fore wings

dark green, with conspicuous yellow or whit*

spots ; hind wings crimson, with black spots

towards the margin. A rare and fine British

rnoth, about two inches in the expansion of

its wings. Larva black, with pale yellow

stri pes, feeding on various plants.

scarlet-woman, scarlet-lady, «. An

spoliation founded on Rev. xvii. 4, and

applied by some Protestant controversialists

to the Papacy.

" And fulminated

Against the Karlet-wman and her creed."

Tmnfion : Sta DrtarM.

scar let. v.t. [SCARLET, i.)

1. To make scarlet ; to redden.

* 2. To clothe in scarlet

" Pylyoued and Kartttud.'—BarL JtUteU., Tl 4U.

scnr Ju tin a, . [SCARLATINA.]

* scar mage (age as ig), * scar -mogo,

5. IM.IKMI--M.]

* scar-mishe, * soar-mische, -. [SKIR

MISH.]

scam, skarn, ». [A.8. icearn; Icel., Dan..

& 8w. skarn = dung.] Dung. (Prop. & Scotch.)

scar oul. a. [Lat. scar(us); Eng. sun*, -oid.]

belonging to, characteristic of, or resembling

the gonna Scarus (q.v.).

"Tills typical genus contains by far the greatest

number of Hearotd Wnuaee."— Giintlur: atitdn of

scarp (1), • scarf. • •oarfe, •• [Fr. esmrpe,

from Ital. soar;*!, HO called because cut sharp

or steep, from O. H. Ger. schar/, schar/ ; Low

Ger. scharp = sharp (q.v.); O. Fr. 6scarper =

to cut smooth and steep.]

* 1. Ord. lang. : A perpendicalar, or nearly

perpendicular slope.

2. Fort. : The interior slope or wall of the

ditch at the foot of the parapet. It is bidden

from the enemy by the glacis.

scarp (2). scarpc. . [O. Fr. exharpe.]

[SCARP (1), «.]

Her. : A diminutive of the bend sinister,

supposed to represent a shoulder-belt or offi

cer's scarf.

scarp, t'.f. [SCARP (1), ».) To cut down like

a scarp or slope ; to cut down perpendicularly.

"In other places artificially Karpat Into a beetling

crag."—0at/y TflfffrajA, Dec. i. IBM.

scarped, pa. par. or u. [SCARP, ».]

scarph, ». [SCARF (2), «., 1.]

* scar pine, ». [Fr. escarpin ; Ital. xarpa =

a shoe, a slipper.] An instrument of torture

like a boot.

" I was put to the tearpfari."—A'iitffthy : Wotttpnrd

Bot oh. m

* scnrre, s. I SCAR, «.]

scarred, pa. par. & a. [SCAR (1), ».]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. Asadjrctive:

I. Ortl. Ijang. : Harked by a scar or scars ;

exhibiting scars.

" How fallen, how altar'd now ! how wan

Each loarr'd and faded visage shone."

Moor* : rtre- H*or*Mpp0r«.

II. ""'• : Marked by the scars left by

bodies, such as leaves, which have fallen off.

scar ry (1), a. (Eng. tear (1), s. ; -y.] Re

sembling or having scars or precipices.

* st ar'-rjf (2), a. [Eng. scar (2), s. ; -y.] Per

taining to or resembling a scar or scars ;

having or exhibiting scars ; scarred.

SCart, v.l. [A variant of si-rat (q.v.).] To

scratch, to scrape. Sometimes applied to in

distinct or bad writing. (Scotch.)

SCart (IX ». [SCART, «.]

1. A scratch, a slight wound.

" I would narsr be making a hum-dudgeon abont a

icart on tlie pow."—Scott : Oug Sfartnertng, ch. ulii.

2. A meagre, puny-looking person.

scart (2), slcart - [SCARF (3), >.] A cor

morant. (Scotch.)

"D'ye think ye'll help them wl' skirling that (ate

like an auld itart t "—Scott : A ttti'juaiy, ch. vliL

s c . i r u s. i. [Lat. , from Or. mtapvt (skanu) =

Scants enteritis.]

[chthy. : Parrot-Wrasses ; a genus of Labrida;

with ten species. The jaws form a sharp

beak, teeth confluent ; dorsal spines stiff,

pungent. Scarus cretensi* occurs in the Medi

terranean ; the other nine are from the tropics.

The first was held in high repute among the

ancients, and is still valued for its exquisite

flavour. It feeds on fucus, and the fact that

it rolls its food backwards and forwards in the

mouth to masticate it thoroughly probably

gave rise to the idea that it was a ruminant.

[PARROT-ITSH.)

scar y, «. [Btym. doubtful.] Poor land,

having a thin coat of grass. (Prov.)

•cat (1). scad, scat t, >. |. vs. sceat = a tax ;

Icel. scattr; O. H. Ger. sou; Ger. schatz.\

[Suor (2), ».] A tax, a tribute. (Scotch.)

" Seizing of'ilt and treasure

For her royal m-til«."

LanifrUaw: HulMm'l TaU.

scat (2), i. (Icel tkadha, skadhi.] [SCATHE.]

Hurt, harm.

•cat (3), . [Etvm. doubtful.] A brisk shower

of rain driven by the wind ; a passing shower.

(/Von.)

sc&toh. «. (Fr. etcacht.] A kind of bridle-

bit. Called also a Scatchmoutb.

scatch'-is, <. pi. [O. Fr. txhassti (Fr. khaiutu)

= stilts, from Dut. schuets, achaatt = a high-

lu-cU-d shoe, a skate.] Stilts to put the feet

in for walking in dirty places.

"Walking upon itllu or Katcha."— Urfulurt :

nattilait, 1L L

8cat9h moiitli, s. [ScATCH.]

* scate, s. &V. [SKATE.]

* sea to broils, - . [Lat. scaUbra - a spring,

from smtco = to overflow.) Abounding with

springs.

* scath. v. & >. [SCATHE, t. ft ».]

" scath fire, «. A very destructive flre.

scathe, scaith. * scath, * skathe, «. [A.a

xzailha ; Icel. akadha, skculhi ; O. Fris. skatha;

Goth, tkathu; Dut & Ger. schade.] Hurt,

harm, injury.

" For harrne and tcaOif by bym done In Frauncc.'1—

CAronyc/e, eh. Ixsv.

scathe, scaith, • scath, v.t. [A.S. xxadhan,

cogn. with Icel. *todfta; Sw. gkatla ; Dan.

tkiule ; Ger. & Dut. scliaden. ; Goth, gaskathjan. ]

T, i hurt, to harm, to iuj ure, to damage ; to de

stroy.

" As when heaven*! fire

Hath mirAed the foreet uaka, or mountain ulnea."

HiUm: P. L., L to.

• scaitic ful. « scath-fQl, ••oath-foil,

o. [Kng. scathe;:-/««.] Hurtful, harmful.

" O •cdt'K/W harm, condition of poverte."

Chaucer : C. T., 4,519.

• scathe ful ness. * scath f«I ness. .

[Bng. scatheful ; -nets.] The quality or state

of being hurtful or injurious ; hurtfulness,

injuriousnesa.

• scathe less, * scath-les, a. [F.ng. teatht;

-lfs».} free from hurt, harm, or Injury ; un

injured, unhurt.

"That tenr/ufeii full ilkerrr

I might unto the welle go.

RomauHt nf ftu> Rntt.

' scathe 11 chc. a. [A.S. tctaitlia = hurt, and

liche = like ] Hurtful, harmful, injurious.

' seath fill, a. [SCATHEFUL.]

scath' Ing, o. [SCATHE, r.] Hurtful, harm

ful, blasting; very bitter or severe: as,

tenthing sarcasm.

SCath less, • • . [SCATRELEBS.]

injurious.

, ». [Eng. Kathe; -I».J Hurtful,

sc it hold, >. [Eng. «at (1), and hold.] In

Orkney and Shetland open ground for pasture

or for furnishing fuel ; scatland. Written also

scathald, scattald, scattold.

•Oat-land, I. [Eng. scat (1), and rand.] In

Orkney and Shetland land which paid a duty

or tax called Scat for right of pasture and fuel.

* scat 6 man cy. >. [Gr. O-KUTO? (ekalot) =

dung, and uairfia (manteia) = prophecy,

divination.] Divination by a person's excre

ment.

•oa-td'ph'-a-ga, s. [SCATOPHAODS.]

Entom. : A genas of Muscida?, section Aca-

lypterffi, i.e., having the halteres uncovered,

the wing-scales being absent or small. Scato-

phaga ettrcoraria is the Dung-fly. The eggs

are deposited in dung, but are preserved from

sinking in it by two horns diverging from

the upper end. The perfect Insect is dingy

yellow, about a third of an inch long, aud

preys on other Diptera.

sea tojih a R us. >. [Gr. oxaTooWytx (skato-

phagog) = eating dung or dirt : o-Karot (skatos),

genit. of ffitutp (xkur) = dung, and oVa-yeip

(phagtin) = to eat.]

1. Ichthy. : A genus of Squamipennes (q.v.).

Two dorsals united at base, first with ten or

eleven spines ; anal with four spines ; snout

rather snort ; preoperculum without spine ;

scales very small. Four species, from the

Indian Ocean. Scatophoffvs argus is one of

the commonest Indian shore-fiHhi« ; it enters

rivers freely, and is said not to be very parti

cular in the selection of food. (Otinl'ier.)

2. PaltKont. : From the Eocene of Monte

Bole*.

scatt. «. [SCAT (1), i.]

•cat-tor. * scat cr. " sent trc, . < & '.

[A.S. scateran, from the same root as Gr.

o-jccfiaviarjit (skedannumi) = to scatter. Scatter

and shatter are doublets.]

A. Transitive:

1. To throw loosely about ; to sprinkle, to

strew.

"The aeedsman

Uixm the slime and OOM tenttvn his grain."

t&akeiji. : Antong A Cleopatra, 11. T.

2. To dissipate and disperse ; to cause to

separate and go away or apart from each other.

"Scatttrtd the clouds away."

Bfron Child* Harold, l». M.

3. To sprinkle something ; to strew or be

sprinkle with something.

A narrow way

Ktntttred with bushy tborna and nigged brearos."

Sptnur r.<l.. I. s. M,

4. To disunite ; to break up into pieces or

parties ; to distract

" From Prance then comee a power

InU, tills Ktiltertil kiiiuili'in."

SkaStotp. : l*a.r, HI. L

5. To dissipate, to dis]>el, to frustrate : as,

To Katltr ho]>es or plans.

B. fntrans. : To be dispersed, scattered, or

dissipated ; todisperse ; to separate from each

other ; to go dispersedly ; to straggle.

" The commons, like an angry hire of bees

That WAiit thfir leiuler. tc<itter uii wid .I'.wn "

SHaltap. : 1 tttnrt >'/.. Hi. «.

scatter t uTt. s.

Bot. : The genus Sporochnus, one of the

algala.

scat tcr brain, s. [Gng. scatter, and hroin.]

A giddy or thoughtless ix?rson ; one who is

incapable of settled or concentrated thought.

scat tor brained, a. [Eng. miter, and

brained.] Qiddy, thoughtless, flighty, heed

less.

scat tercel, pa. par. & a. [SCATTER.]

A. At pa. par. : (See the verb).

B* As adjective :

1. Ord. Lang. : Dispersed, dissipated, be

sprinkled, strewn, thinly spread.

2. Botany:

(1) (Of leaves) : Dispersed, as opposed to

whorled, opposite, teraate, or any such terms.

(2) (Of brancnes): Having an apparently

Irregular arrangement.

scattered 1 1 iht,

Optics: Irregularly reflected light It Is

the kind of light which makes bodies visible.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, air, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wpH work, who, sin ; mate, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. «a. oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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• scAt'-tereil-ly. a»ly. [Eng. stuttered; -ly.}

In a scattered or dispersed manner ; separ

ately, disunitedly.

"An aggregation of thing*, which extgt tcatten&lf

and apart iu the world."-ru</»»rt* . Intuit, tiytttm,

p-TOS.

SC&t-ter~ei% a. [Eng. scatter ; -er.} One who

scatters.

scat tor -good, s. [Eng. scatter, and good.]

One who wastes his goods or fortune ; a

spendthrift

scat tor ing, pr. par., a., & *. [SCATTER.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & jartict/). adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

1. The act of one who scatters or disperses.

2. That which is scattered or dispersed.

(Generally in the plural.)

1 »c&t -ter-lng-1^. * Bcat-ter-lng-lle, adv.

[Eng. scattering; -ly.} In n scattered or di

spersed manner ; dispereedly ; not together.

" Others »r<%tt'ri»yly and sparingly glean out of

human book*,"—Boyb: Workt, 1L 38«.

* scat'-tcr ling, t. [Eng. scatter ; -ting.] A

vagabond ; one who has no fixed home or

residence.

" Gathering onto htm all the tcatterlingt Mid out-

lavs out of nil th« wood*."—Sptnter : On inland.

• sca-tiir'-l ent, a. [Lnt. scaluriens, pr. par.

of scaturio = to flow or gush out, from scateo

= to spring.] Springing or gushing out, as

the water of a fountain.

' scat u ris in ous, a. [Lat. scaturiffo,

genit. scaturiginis = spring water.] [ScATU-

RIENT.] Abounding with springs or foun

tains.

soaud, v.t, [SCALD, v.] (Scotch.)

soanld, v.t. [SOOLP, v.] (Scotch.)

scaup (1), s. [Prob. a variant of scalp (1), s.J

Poor, hard laud ; a smalt square kuoll.

scaup (2), 5. [Etym. doubtful.] A bed or

stratum of oysters or the like : as, an oyster-

scaup, a musseL-scait^.

scaup (3), *. [Icel. scalp-hcena.}

Ornith. : A duck, Ftdigula marita. It is

ashy, streaked with black, the head and neck

black, changing into green, the rump and tail

black, the under parts white ; spots of white

on the wings, bill lead colour. Sir John

Richardson describes it as breeding in all

parts of the fur country of North America,

from 50" north Intitude upwards. It occurs

also in Siberia, the north of Europe, &c.

scaup -duck, *. [SCAUP (3).]

scaup cr, *. [Prob. for -r.-ilper.]

Engrav. : A tool having a semicircular face,

used by engravers to clear away the si»ces

between the tines of an engraving, iu the

manner of a chisel.

scaur, v.t. [SCARE, v.]

scaur, a. [SCAUR, v.] Apt to be scared.

(Scotch.)

" An' faith ! thon'n neither lag nor IJVIIH-,

N'T blate nor teaur." tiurtu : To tkt fail,

scaur, *. [SCAR (1), 5.] A cliff, a scar ; a pre

cipitous bank overhanging a river.

" Scale the trtur that gleami no red."

Btackie : Layt of Highland*, p. 91

* scav'-nffo (age as Ig), .-. [Low Lat scava-

ffium., an old law term, equivalent to thowage,

being n duty on goods shown; A.S. scedwian,

= to show (q.v.).] A toll or duty formerly

exacted of merchant strangers by mayors,

sheriffs, Arc, for goods shown or offered for

sale within their precincts.

* scav age (age as Xg), v.t. [SCAVAOE, *.]

To scavenge, to cleanse of tilth.

"There are 1* orderllee regularly emulated upon

'••a- < ii i.l a portion of the city."—Mitylvsw: London

Labour * London Poor, li. 398.

• scav as er (ag as It), s, [Eng. scavag(e);

-er.] A scavenger (q.v.).

" The street-orderliea Mem likely to become the

estfiMlfth*! tciimffert,"—JfoyAaw: London Labour A

London Poor, ii. 299,

as 110.8. [Bng. scamge ;

•ry.] The system of scavenging or cleansing

the streets, «c., of a town from filth.

" Any proposed improvement iti

: London Laoour £ London Poor, ii.

* scav -dngo, v.t. [Formed from scavenger

(q.v.). ] To cleanse, as streets, &c., from filth.

"Vast parallel iitreeU which were being continu*

ottsly tea»«nged.'—.St. Jama't Qasett*. Sept. », 1689.

ocav-6n-ger (1), * scav on-gere, s. [For

scavagert the n being inserted as in messenger,

passenger, &c.] A petty officer whose duty

was to see that the streets of a city were kept

clean ; hence, a man employed to clean the

streets, &c., of a city by sweeping, scraping,

and carrying off the filth ; a person engaged

in any mean or diity occupation.

" Whose dunghill all the pariah tcarengert

Could never rid."

Beau*,. A Fiat. : Martial Maid, 111. 1.

scavenger roll, 5.

Cotton-man. : A roller in a spinning-machine

to collect loose fibre and fluff.

* ScaV-Sn-ger (2), •. [Seedef.]

A corruption of the name of Sir

W. Skevington, Lieutenant of

the Tower in the reign of Henry

VIII., by whom the instrument

of torture called after him was

invented.

Scavenger's daughter,

». An instrument of torture,

consisting of a broad hoop of

iron which so compressed the

body aa to force the blood from

the ears and nose, and some

times even from the hands and

feet.

scaw, $. [Tc«l. fkagi = a promontory, from

skaga= tojutouUJ A promontory. (Shetland.)

sea zon, -. [Lat, from Gr. <tK<ifav (skainii)

= limping.]

Lat. Proa. : A kind of iambic verse, having

a spondee or trochee in the last place instead

of an iambus.

•aceat,*. [A.S.]

Niimism. : A small Anglo Saxon copper coin

worth a penny.

* scede, a, [ScHEDULK.] A legal document ;

a schedule.

' BoSr-er-ftt. * soSr-or ate, a. ft $. [Fr.,

from Lat. sctlcratus, from soclus, genit. scelttis

= wickedness.]

A. Aa adj. : Wicked.

" The most uxttrat? plot that ever wa» heard of."—

Jfortb : Kxamtn, p. 191.

B. As wbst. : A villain, a criminal.

* seel cr oiis, a, [Lat. sceterosns, from sceltis,

genit. setteris = crime, guilt.] Wicked.

"By tliU abominable aud icelerout act."—Jlall:

Richard III., to. 4.

* ace lea tic, * sec les tiquo. a. [Lat

srdestu* = wicke<l, from seilwt, geuit sctleris

wickedness.] Wicked, atrocious.

"The world hath not . . more tcelnttiqu* vil-

lalna*."—AVttAam : ftftoltff, pt. 1., rea. 6.

sccl I dcs, s. pi [PI. of Gr. mcAc'c (skelis),

genit o-KcXtfiot (skdidos) = a leg.]

ZooL : The legs of animals.

350! i-do , pref. [SKELIDCS.]

Nat. Hist : Of or belonging to the leg of an

animal ; furnished with legs.

i do aau ri tiro. s. pi. [Mod. Lat

8celidosaur(us) ; Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Palceont. : A family of Marsh's Ste<*nKuma

(q.v.). Astragalus not coalesced with tibia,

metatarsals elongate. European Qenera :

Scelidosaurus, from the Lias ; Acanthopholis

from the Chalk, Ciateeomns and Hyhvosaurus,

from the Wealden ; and Polacanthus.

seel i do sau rus, 8. [Pref. scelido-, and

Or. traOpoc («aurtu)=a lizard.] [SCELIDO-

SAURIDjE.]

390! i do there, - [SCELIDOTHERIUM.J Any

individual of the extinct genus Scelidotherium

(q.v.).

"The t«eth. however, are (ewer In the 8f«iMot*fr«

than in any Armadillo."—Otwn. iu fool, -j 1'oytige of

Beaffl*, pt 1., n. 75«.

tim, «. [Pref. scdido-, and

Or. tojpiov (therion) = a wi id beast. ]

Palaeont. : A South American genus of

Edentata, allied to Mylodon (q.r.), but com

prising forms of smaller size and less massive

construction. The skull was elongated.

"SCCl-lum, . [SCHELLTTM.] A TOgUC, alhu-f.

a^c'-na, s. \l\-.\l. & Lat] [SCENE.]

1. Arck. : The permanent architectural front

which faced the audience in a Roman theatre.

It sometimes consisted of three several ranges

of columns one above another.

2. Music :

(1) A scene.

(2) A solo for a single voice, in which

various dramatic emotions are displayed.

" Her whole rendering of the long and trying icrna

WM instinct with poetic insight."— Daily Telegraph,

Feb. 4, 1886.

sec na ri o, [Ital.]

Drama : A sketch of the scenes and main

points of an opera libretto or a play, drawn

up and settled before filling in the details.

(Grove.)

" This mnarto occupied twenty-one pftgre of fooltcap

olowly printed."—Art! MaU Gaxttte, Dec. «, 18M,

* S9cn ar ^, *. [Lat. scenarius — pertaining

to a scene.] [SCENERY.]

1. The appearance of places or things ;

scenery.

" He must gain a relish of the work* of nature, and

be conversant In the v*riou* tcenary of a oountry
-'

2. The representation of a place in which

an action is performed.

" The progress of the wiund, and the iccnarnt of the

bordering regions, ure itnlUtcd from .En. vll. on the

sounding the horn of Alecto."—Pope. (Todd.)

3. The disposition and arrangement of the

scenes of a play.

" To mak« a more perfect model of a picture. Is, In

the language of poeu, to draw up the ternary of a

\f\Kj."—Drudtn : Poetry A Painting.

scene, *. [Lat. ••<>". from Or. o-jnjinj (skin?)

— a sheltered place, a tent, a stage, a scene ;

Fr. scene; Sp. escena; Ital. sctiia ]

* 1. A stnge ; the part of a theatre on which

the acting is done ; the place where dramatic

and other shows are exhibited.

" A queen In Jest, only to fill the *c*n«."

SAo*Mp. ; Ri,->, • .: !{!., iv. 4.

2. The imaginary place in which the action

of a play is supposed to take place ; the time,

place, circumstances, &c., in which anything

iu imagined to occur, or where the action of

a story, play, poem, or the like is laid ;

surroundings amid which anything is set

before the imagination.

" The king U tet from London, and the teen*

IB now transported to Southampton."

Shakutp. : Henry V., IL (Prol.)

3. The place where anything occurs or is

exhibited.

" The virtue they had lenni'cl In icemt of woe."

Cowper : Expoituhalon. W.

4. A whole series of actions and events cnn-

nected and exhibited, or a whole assemblage

of objects displayed at one view ; a play, a

spectacle, an exhibition.

" Now prepare the* for another tome."

MHton: P. L.. zl. 63T.

5. A place and objects seen together; a

view, a landscape ; a combination of natural

views ; scenery.

" Cedar, aiid pine, and fir, and branching palm,

A aylran ferae." Milton: P. L., Ir. 140.

6. One ni the painted slides, hangings, or

other devices used to give an appearance of

reality to the action of a play. The usual

forms are : (1) The flat scenes or flats [FLAT. a.t

C. II. 8.]; (2) drop-scenes (q.v.); (3) borders

or soffits, slips of canvas hanging from the top

of the stage, and representing either the sky

or a mass of overhanging fulinge, &c., and (4)

wings, long, narrow, upright scenes on frames

at each side of the stage, having much the

same effect as the borders. [WiNO, B.]

7. Somuchofaplayaspasseswithoutchange

of Incality or time ; a division of an act ; so

much of a play as represents what passes

between the same persons in the same place.

.{'!<•:• are divided into >•'•>, and the acts are

subdivided into scenes.

"The entrance of a new personage unon the Btage,

forms what hi called a new «c«n«. Tneae *cwtr*, or

•uiwwive convursHttmit), should lie cloudy lltiketl and

connected with each other ; aud much of the art of

dramatic composition IB shown tn maintaining tliin

connection."—Blair: Ltctunt, lect. 44.

8. An exhibition of feeling between two or

more persons, usually of a pathetic or pas

sionate nature ; often an artificial or affected

action, or course of action, done for effect ;

a theatrical display.

1 (1) BthiTid the scenes:

Lit. : Behiud the scenery ina theatre ; hence,

boil, boy ; pout, jbwl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, 911111, bench ; go, &em ; thin, this ; sin, 09 ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. ph - f.

clan, -t:an = shan. tion, sion ---. ahiin; -(Ion, -flon - zhvin. -clous, -tious. sious = anus, -ble, -die. &c. = bel, del.
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having access to information not patent to

the general public, concerning the motives

for any action or course of conduct, and the

plans followed or to be followed for attaining

any object; especially, acquainted with the

private motives influencing the actions of a

party or of an individual ; 111 the secret.

(2) Set scenes :

Theat. : Scenes made up of many parts

mounted on frames, which lit into each other,

as an interior with walls, doors, windows,

fireplace, &c.

scene-man, 0.

Theat. : The same as SCENE-SHIFTER (q.v.).

scene -painter, *. One who paints scenes

or scenery for theatres.

"Greenwood Ls. we believe. tc*ne-painter to Drury

Lane The*tr«."—Byron: ItnyiUH U ird* A Scotch Itf
fir »'..•>-*. (Note.)

scene-painting, s. A branch of the

art of painting governed by the laws of per

spective, applied to the peculiar exigencies

or a theatre. It is executed chiefly in dis

temper or water-colours.

scene-snifter. *.

Theat. : One who shifts or arranges the

movable scenery in a theatre in accordance

with the requirements of the play.

* scene-Work, a. A dramatic exhibition.

* scene, v.t. [SCENE, «.] To exhibit ; to make

a scene or exhibition of; to set out ; to display.

" Our food U plainer, bnt eaten with a better ap

petite ; our course of employment imd action the very

snme, only not *e«*n«'i so Illustriously, nor *et off with

so tfood company aud conversation."—Sanenift: Let

ter*, 11. 17.

*S9cne fill, a. [Eng. scene. s. ; -ful(l).]

Abounding in scones, scenery, or imagery.

seen er y, s. [Lat. scenarios = pertaining to

a scene or scenes.]

* 1. The disposition and arrangement of tlie

scenes of a play.

2. The representation of a place in which

an action is supposed to take place ; the

scenes of a play.

" Sophocles Increined the number of acton to three,

.and ml led the decoration pf naluted ic«/Mrjr."~7'win>

i»tt: AruMtcon /Wry. pt L

3. The general appearance of a place ; the

general aspect, as regards variety or beauty,

or the reverse, in a landscape; combination of

natural views which give character to a land

scape.

U Scenery primarily depends on geological

phenomena. Thus the series of Highland

lakes connected by the Caledonian Canal

follow the strike of the strata, and the wild

scenery of the Peak of Derbyshire, Ingle-

borough in Yorkshire, and the rocks over

looking the Wye, were produced by enormous

blocks of Millstone Grit. The scenery and

general configuration of a district are often

due rather to the facilities offered to the

weathering of rocks along small and closely-

disposed planes of fissure than to the presence

of long lines of fracture and faulting.

39611 ic, * 8?en'-fok, scenic al , a. [Lat.

ecfnicta, from Gr. ententes (skenikos) ; Fr.

sojfti'/u<; Sp. escenico ; Ital. tcenico.] Per

taining to the stage ; dramatic, theatrical.

"Tii-niifht no veteran Bosch you behold,

Jii •lithe arti of iconic action old.".

Byron:

89011 a Rr.iph ic. seen 6 graph ic al.

a. [Eng. scenograpli(y) ; -ic, -ical.] Of or

pertaining to stenography; drawn in per-

•pective.

sjcn 6 j;r:iph' ic al ly, a*lv. [Eng. sctno-

ymphicat ; -ly.] In a sccnographic manner ;

In perspective.

" If the workman be skilled In perspective, iiinre

n one face may be represented In our diagram

"—

s?en o~ ra phy , s. [Gr. <nojwj (stint) = a

scene, and ypdifaa (grnpho) = to write, to d raw ;

Fr. scenogmphie.] The ait of perspective ;

the representation of an object, as of a build

ing, according to the rules of pers|>ective ;

the general view of a building, as distinguished

from a ground-plan or elevation.

" We shall

ffraphy. mid

of the

p. MS.

sec 116 pi ni da?, *. pi. [Mod. Lat. sceno-

We shall here only represent to you the Ichno-

phy. mid tefnogrupby of the ancient hurial-nliweji

of the Egyptian*."-OrwnMU . Art of £m&ahni*{/,

,

); Lat. fera. pi. adj. suff. -ida.]

Entom. : A family of Tanyatorna. Antennte

short, with three joints, the third the longest,

with no bristle; legs short; wings with a

complete cell on the disk. Very small flies,

the larvtB of which are long and feed on fungi.

sec no pi nus. s. [Apparently a miswrit-

ing for fcenopoiiu, from Gr. orittjvonoioy (aken-

opois) = tent-making.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Scenopinidaa

(q.v.). Scenopinus fenestralis and S.fasciatiw

are often seen on windows, especially of

stables, on the leaves of plants, aud on walls.

ajcnt, scut, s. [SCENT, v.}

1. That which, being emitted by or issuing

from a body or substance, affects the olfactory

nerves of animals; odour, scent.

" The rich wardrobe breathed a costly xwitC."

Pope: Hom*r; 0Jy*i«y xv. US.

2. An odoriferous liquid distilled from

flowers, Ac., used to perfume the handker

chief, and other articles of dress ; a perfume.

3. Odour or smell left on the ground, en

abling the track of an animal to be followed.

"Under the** circumstance* Kent did not much

favour the pock.'Wie/rf. BepL U, 18M.

4. Scraps of paper torn up small and scat

tered on the ground In the game of hare-and-

hounds by the hares, to serve as scent and

enable the hounds to follow their track.

* 5. A course of pursuit ; a track,

" He gained the observations of Innumerable apes.

and travelled upon the same tc*nt IDto ./Ethiopia."—

Tempi*.

6. The power of smelling ; the smell.

" Heviral dogs of quick f'-nt were tunied out anmng

the buahee."—Jfocoufcijr Hitt. Kny., oh T.

U To get scent of: To find out, to come to

know, to discover.

" Somehow ha -;<>' tcrit of what had happened aud

disappeared."—0<zU* Tti^yrapk. Sept. IS. 18U.

scent-glands, s. pi.

Comp. Anat. : Glands, variously situated In

the males of different animals, secreting a

more or less strongly -smelling substance.

Those of the musk-deer and civet-cat arc

familiar examples. Their purpose is probably

aphrodisiac.

" During the breedlnjf season the anal tfnt?r>tn<tt

of eiiiike* »re In active function."— Darwin ; I>acv>it

of JfcM (ed. ISUf. p. SSi.

scent, • sent. v.t. ft i. [Fr. untir = to feel,

to scent, from Lat. &nti»= to feel, to perceive ;

Sp. & Port, sentir ; Ital. tcnttre.]

A. i'- ".-i -npe:

1. To perceive by the olfactory organs ; to

BlIU'll.

" But soft 1 methlukj I K#it the rooming air."
fihnJu;tf>. : H'tinJet, I, S.

2. To nil or Imbue with a scent or odour ;

to perfume.

" The profusion of rich perfumes with which It was

tefnted.—Httrtlrn; Sermon*, rol. L, ser. 8.

B. Intransitive :

1. To have a smell.

" Whatsoever toucheth Ittrntf&t presently of yron."

—P. Holland: Plini* bk. xxvll., ob. it.

2. To hunt animals by their scent

S9@nt'-ed, n. [Eng. Kent, B. ; -€d.] Having a

scent, odour, or perfume.

" The scentless and the »cent*d roue."

Cowper: Talk, rL 1ft.

• soSnt -ftl, « sent full. a. [Eng. actnt, s. ;

1. Yielding much scent ; highly or strongly

scented.

" Ye blossoms, that one varied landscape rise,

Ami seiid your tctntful tribute to the skies."

SUM?* .' Yotuntttr Laurtat, No. 2.

2. Having a quick scent or smell.

" The *>nt/ttll oeprey by the rocke had Ash'd.'

Brmtn* : Britannia* PaitoralM.

scent -inK, pr. par. or a. [SCENT, v.]

* scent ing ly( adv. [Eng. scenting ; -ly.]

By scent or smell.

" Tet I find bnt one man, Richard Smart by name

(the most remarkable because but once, aud thnt

•wittttfr/y mentioned by Mr. l-'ux), burutftt Salisbury."

—Fulltr: \YortMM ; WilUhirt,

s^cnt less, a. [Eng. Kant, s. ; -!AU.]

1. Having no scent or smell ; destitute of

smell ; inodorous.

" The corresponding species hem. equally abundant,
but entirely teentUtt. —Burroug'u: Pep-uton, p. :'• ;.

2. Affording no scent for hunting.

" That dry. toenUeu cycle of daya,"— fi^d, April 4,

scent wo Jj, *. [Eng. Kent, and wood.}

Hot.: Alyxia buxifolia. (Tannanian.)

356 pa. $. [Gr. <ritemi (skepf), from trcc'ira*

(ikejMs) = a covering, a shelter.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Scepaceae (q.v.).

sye i>a' cc -;e. «. pi. [Mod. Lat. scfp(a); Lat,

fern. pi. adj. suff. -actfe (q.v.).]

Bot. : Scepada ; an onlcr of Diclinous

Exogens, alliance Euphorbiales. Trees with

coriaceous, alternate leaves, and membranous

stipules forming the scales of the buds.

Flowers apetalous, unisexual, males amen

taceous ; sepals four or five, minute and mem

branous ; corolla none ; stamens two to QVP,

with short, inelastic filaments, females in

short, axillary racemes ; seiwls six, in two

whorls ; ovary two-celled ; style none ; stigma

with Iwo or four lobes; seeds one or two,

pendulous, enveloped in a succulent aril.

Found in forests in tropical India. Known

genera three, species six. (Lindlry.)

sjo pad, $. [Mod. Lat xxp(a); Eng. Baft".

-CU/.J

Hot. (PL): The Scepaceie (q.v.).

* scop sis. «. [Gr.] [SCEPTIC.] Scepticism ;

sceptical philosophy.

sc jp tic. t skcp tic, * skcp tick,

|Fr. Ktptique = a sceptic, from Lat. scepticus ;

Gr. ffKtwTtKo* (tkeptikos) = thoughtful, inquir

ing ; (r«firrofiflu (ikeptomai) = to consider.]

* A. As adj. : Sceptical.

B* At substantive :

1. One who doubts the truth or reality of

any principle or system of principles or doc

trines ; one who hesitates to believe ; (more

loosely) a disbeliever.

2. Specifically :

(1) One who doubts the existence of God

and the truth of revelation ; (more loosely)

one who disbeliever or denies the divine origin

of the Christian religion.

" But what Is error T ' Answer he who can I'

The foeptic somewhat liaiighlily exclalm'd.

Wordtwvrth : Kxrurtivn, bk. TL

(2) Philosf : One who pursues the sceptical

system in philosophy. [SCEPTICISM, 2. (i).]

" Scepticism, meaning doubt, and being frequently

UMil tn I'i^-iufy religions doubt, lion atAntiiUL' fuwx-iA-

lioiis atUohed to it. To call a mail ft sreptfc Is to call

a man a heretic. And, unfortunately for Hume's

phllcMophical repatatlou. he WM a *ccf>tir in Tli«u-

logy as well as In Philosophy, aud mankind have con

sequently identified the former with the Latter."—

O. //. UKVU Hat. /'Hilu*. (ed. 1880). U. 832.

seep tic al, a. [Eng. sceptic; -al.]

1. Pertaining to or characteristic of a scep

tic ; hesitating to admit the truth or reality

of principles or doctrines ; doubting of every

thing; characterized by scepticism.

" His cletuvftntTsomewhat scvpflf*l understanding,

and his strata** sense of Justice, preserved him from
all ITI IMIII ' Ifur inf if • ffitt. Enff., ch. iv.

2. Doubting or denying the truth of revela

tion. -

* seep tic al ly. adv^Rng&xrtical ; -ly.]

Ill a sceptical manner : wiwdoubt.

" SoeptieaUg leare it nndeddV."—Ctutwortk : In-

Wt. Saltern, p. SOL

' seep tic al ness, [Eng. sceptical ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being sceptical ; doubt ;

profession of doubt.

" Continual wavering or tceptiralneu, concernlnir

our calling or electioD.' —fuller : titrmont ; O/ Auur-

atic«, p. 4.

seep ti 9ism, t skep ti cism. •, [Fr.

&-f]>ti>: \-iine, from Eccles. I-at xxitticismus.]

1. Tlie doctrines, opinions, or principles <»f

a sceptic; disability to believe; disbelief,

doubt, incredulity.

2. Specifically:

(1) A doubting, denial, or disbelief of the

truth of revelation, or of the divine origin of

the Christian religion, or of the being or truth

of God.

11 We got olear of popish raUtlty and Bophlstrr.

showing that there is a medium, namely, moral orr-

talnty. between «c<-/>ficum ou one bund, aud 1*1*1

Infallibility ou theother."— Waterland : Worlu, v. &7.

(2) PhUos. : The principle of universal doubt,

or at least doubt with regard to the validity

of all judgments respecting that which liea

beyond the range of experience. (Kant, in

Ueberweg: Hist. Phihf. (Eng. ed.). ii. 32.)

There were three schools of Scepticism in

Greek Philosophy : (1) that of Pyrrho of Elis,

in the time of Alexander the Great ; (2) the

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, tall, father; we. wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pdt.

or, wore, wol t, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, fall ; try, Syrian. SB, oa = e ; cy -- a ; qu kw.
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Middle Academy, beginning with Arcesilau*.

who flourished towards the close of the third

century B.C. ; and (a) the Later Sceptics,

beginning with &nesldemu8 of Cnossus, who

appears to have taught at Alexandria in the

first century after Christ ; they founded their

teaching upon that of Pyriho, and are often

called Pyrrhonists. Scepticism found an

active ami able opitonent in St. Augustine of

Hippo (354-4;iO), but revived somewhat in

the Middle Ages, though at that period, as in

later times, it dealt rather with the arguments

by which theological teachings wt-ru sustained

than wftli the teachings themselves and the

philosophical doctrines corresponding thereto.

The spirit of inquiry awakened by the Refor

mation and the Renascence, and the deca

dence of the Scholastic Philosophy, led men

to recur to the ancient Greek systems, and

Scepticism was revived and supported by

Montaigne (1553-U2), Pierre Charron (1541-

1(503), and Ba>le (1647-1706) in France, and

in England by Hobl»es (1588-1679), Glanvill

(1630-SO. author of Scepsis Scientiflea, and

chaplain to Charles II.), and Joseph Hume

(1711-76), whose philosophical scepticism in

cited Kant to the construction of his Critical

Philosophy.

" Such ts the htttle-fleld. where Oupticttm and dog.

nuttism couteud. The eoutroveny l«tweeti them

rodnctw iUelf to thh QBMtlou—!• IIUIUAU knowledge,

or In it nut. a faithful iinn^euf real Ix-Uik'T"—-Juuffrvy :

tntroU. to EtMa led. Cluuiuliitf). i. 303.

•f In this sense the spelling skepticism is

occasionally employed, especially in works

translated from tin- German.

' seep ti cizo. [Eng. sceptic; -«e.] To

act the sceptic ; to doubt or to pretend to

doubt of everything ; to be or to pretend to

be sceptical.

" You can afford to tetptMt; where DO one else will

an liiilch u lieaiUU."—XAnftrj'm, g ; /itauirw concern.

i<tj l,rt,'<; vol. IL, |-t, IL, f Tu

seep tran thus. . [Or. trxfiirrpov (skeptron)

= a sceptre, and ov0Of (anthos) = a flower.]

Bot. : A synonym of Cooperia, one of the

Amaryllete, Sceptranthu* (c'o«p«*i«) f-rt/uiicu-

!<>t". is a night-blooming plaiit from Texas.

s$ep tre (tre as tor >f * seep tor. .. [Pr.

sceptre, from Lat. aceptntm ; Gr. aK^inpov

(ske)tiron) — a staff to lenn on, a sceptre, from

crxi}irrw (skepto)=to prop; O. Sp. esceptro,

cetro ; Ital. ecettro.]

1. Lit. : A staff or baton borne by a sove

reign or ruler as a symbol of office or authority;

a ro\al mace ; the ensigu of royalty borne in

the hand.

" The teepter, or staff, was alwajra the ensign of

JudicUI ati<{ wver*li[ii i«wer."—Poltcr : AntiyuUiti of

Urrei-r, bk. L, ch. XX.

2. t'ig. : Royal authority or power.

" And letteth her tli.it ought the tceptcr wce'd."

Upenscr; f. O.., II. xl. i

sceptre flower, •?.

Bot. ; The genus Sceptranthus (q.v.).

* seep' tre (tre asMr). v.t. [SCEPTRE, s.] To

give a sceptre to mjrInvent with a sceptre or

with royal authopty.

_ trcd (tred as terd), * 39ep tercd,

'a. lEng. xejttr^f); -ai.J

1. Bearing ur invented with a sceptre.

" For tctftrgd cyulca earth were fur too wide » den."

Byron : Childe Harold, 111. 1 1.

2. Imi>erial ; regaL

" Hornet) mes let gorgeous tragedy

lu HtjftrcU i*lc come nweepiugly."

UUtan: II "

* seep tre dom (tre as tcr), . [Eng.

sceptre ; -dom.} Reign.

" In the Krptredam of Edward the Confessor."—

Xalk* : Ltiilen Stufe.

* seep trc less (tre as tor), a. [Eng. ace^

tre; -lets.] Having no sceptre.

* seep try, a. [Eng. 9ceptr(e); -•/.] Sceptred,

royal.

" Ludulnh'a K«ptrn bund."

Ktott .- who th* Gnat, I. L

* scerne, v.t, [An abbreviation of discern

(q.v.).] To discern.

" He e**fly

Might tcernf, that it WM nut hii iwwtest sweet."

xjM/iMr; f. o,, ill. x. tt

schaal'-steln, *. [SCHALSTEIN.)

syliab a site, . [CHABAZITE.]

schabx'-le-ger (bz as ptz), . [Ger., from

schaben = to grate, and Mwjer = green rheeso,

whey.] A kind of green cheese made in Switz

erland, and flavoured with the flowers ol

Afelilotu

scha?tz ell ite. . [Etym. doubtful, but

probably after one Sctuetzell ; sun*. -i^Afm.).]

Min. : The same as SYLVINK (q.v,).

* schah. -. [StiAH.]

schaT - stein, sphaal - stein, *. [Ger.

schalt, ycJutaU = a scale, and stein, — a stone.]

* 1. Min. : Wollastonite (q.v.).

2. Petrol. : A name given to certain foliated

rocks of clastic origin, which have 1>ern

derived principally from clay-slates, but some

times mixed with minerals' obtained from

igneous rocks. They contain much calotte in

veins and nests, and also disseminated, to

gether with chlorite. Texture varying from

tine to exceedingly coarse grain resembling

breccias.

schaLstcin amygdaloid, ,

Petrol. : A schalstein with many lenticular

and spherical inclusions of calcite evenly dis

tributed.

schalstein breccia, •..

Petrol. : A schalstein permeated by reticu

lated veins of calcite, so as to present the

appearance of a breccia.

schalstcln conglomerate, s.

Petrol. : A schalstetn breccia, in which the

separated fragments have become partly

rounded by solution.

sehalstcin limestone. -'.

Petrol. : A foliated rock, owing its existence

to the deposition of carbonate of lime mixed

with a diabase-mud.

schalstcin - porphyry. -•-

Petrol. : A schalstein eontuiuing individual

crystals of labradorite (q.v.).

* SOhaltOWv v.i. [A corrupt of shall (Aou.J

* sehamo, -. [SHAKE.]

* sehap, *. [SHAPE.]

schap bach ite, *. [After Srliapbaih,

Baden, where found ; sufT. -tie (.!/<».).,

Min. : A mixture of biamuthine, argentite,

and galenite. (Sea these words.)

schapz -I-ger (pz as ptz), s. [Son ABZIBOER.]

acheat, s. [Arab. «t*ki = the fore-arm.]

Astron. : A fixed star, ft Fegasi.

schc di asm, «. [Gr. <rx&*vna. (sche-

diasma) =• that which is done extempore or

off-hand, from (rxe&offw (scfodiaio) = to dn a

thing otf-hand ; <rx«'fiioc (seitetlios) = sudden,

off-hand ; ff\f&6v (schedon) = near, nigh.] Cur

sory writing on a loose sheet.

ached' ulc (or as scd tile, or t sked ul),
* oed-nle. * seed ulo, * sead-ule, .•;.

[O. Fr. schedule (Yr. c&lule), from Lat. tchttlula,

dimin. of acheiia, 9cufa = a strip of papyrus-

bnrk ; Gr. crv«'6i) (Khede)=& tablet, a leaf;

<r\i&r) (schide) — a cleft piece of wood, from

tins same root as Lat. ecindo ; Gr. exifa

(scAuo) — to cleave; Ital. schedula, cedula.}

A piece or sheet of paper or parchment con

taining a written or printed table, list, cata

logue, or inventory ; a catalogue, table, or

list annexed to a large document^ as to a lease,

a will, an act of parliament, &c.

"Then were certain devices for l»wi del IT ere. 1 to

tuy It-Anied council to pen, MI \>y nickedulc &\iiier>.r<oth."

—Burntt : Recordt, pt IL. bk. 11.

sched ule (or as sed' ul), v.t. [SCHEDULK,

§.] To place, set, or writedown in a schedule,

list, or catalogue.

Schcelc, , [C. W. Scheele, a Swedish chemist,

1742-1780.] (See etym. aud compound.)

Schcclc's green, .

Chfin. : Acid arsenite of copper. A brilliant

grass-green pigment, obtained by dissolving

in boiling water a mixture of arsenlous arid

and potassic carbonate, filtering, and adding

to the solution, whilst warm, a solution of

sulphate of copper. Itis extremely poisonous.

schccl itc. «. [After the Swedish chemist,

Scheele ; suff. -ite(Min.); Fr. acheelincalcaire ;

Ger. scheelerz, scheelspath, schtelit.]

Min. : A mineral crystallizing in octahedra

of the tetragonal system, hemihedral ; also

renifonn and massive. Hardness, 4*55 ;

sp. gr. 5*9 to 6*076 ; lustre, somewhat

adamantine; colour, white, variously tinted,

brownish ; transparent to translucent ; brittle.

Compos. ; lime, 19-4 ; tungstic acid, 80*6 =

100, which gives th* formula Ca()WO3. Found

associated with tin ore aud many other min

erals.

scheel'-It-lne, •. [Eng. Kheelitfe); suff. -ine

(3/tn.).]

JtfiH.: The same as STOLZITE (q.v.).

schciir or itc, - [After Captain Scheerer,

the tinder ; sutt'. -iU (Af in.).]

Jtftn. : A monoclinic mineral occurring in

thin tabular or acicular crystals, also granular.

Soft; sp. gr. 1 to T2; lustre, peurlj to resinous ;

colour, when pure, whitish to gray ; trans

parent to translucent ; tasteless ; soluble in

alcohol and ether. Compos. : carbon, 73 ;

hydrogen, 24 = 97, or, as suggested by Dana

because of the imperfect analysis, carbon, 75 ;

hydrogen, 25 — 100, the polymere of marsh-

gas. Found in lignite at Uznarh, Switzer

land, and near Manchester, England.

schoff - cr-ite. *. [After Uerr Scheffer ; suff.

Mineralfxjy ;

1. A massive mineral found at Longban,

Sweden. Sp. gr. 3'39 ; colour, reddish-lirown.

A variety of pyroxene (q.v.) containing lime,

magnesia, and manganese, having the formula

(CaO,MgO,MnO)Si02.

2. A monoclinic mineral occurring in

crystals at Longhan. Hardness, 5 to 5*5;

sp.gr. 3'433 to 3-436; lustre, vitreous ; colour,

chestnut- to clove-brown. According to an

analysis by Winkler, contains silica, 49-50;

alumina, 1*42; sesquioxide of iron, 25*43;

protoxide of manganese, 078 ; protoxide of

nickel, 0-20; magnesia, 4-27; lime, 775;

potash, 0*19. Dana places it as a sub-species

of the group of auiphiboles.

scheik, 5. [SHEIK.]

t Schcl liri gl an, «. [See def] Of, belong

ing to, or connected with F. W. J. v. Schelling

or with Schellingism (q.v.).

U Neo-Schellingian : Of, belonging to, or

connected with New-Schellingism. [SCHEL-

LINOISM, *, . |

"To the A'eo-SeA«lUnffinn Scbtxil beloujr* W*. ROWD.

kraut*."— Utberweg ; Hut. I'hUot. |Kii«. wLf. 1L 231.

Schcl ling ism, ». [Ger. Schellingiswm.

(See def.)]

Philos. : The system of philosophy of

Friedrich Wilhelm Joseph (arterwards vun)

Schelling (1775-1854). [IDENTITY, »., 1 (3).]

" KfWtiun. the rcn*w«l Spinoslam tScMiineitm)

mid lI«TtMrtiam l*ir ounlulned luij uu<*«v«)oiied In the

doctrine of Lelbnltc."— *7«6enwtf ; Uitt. Phiivt, (Eng.

ed.), iL 111

t ^ New-SchellingUm :

Pkitos. : (See extract).

"Friedrich Julius Btahl (1S03-41). the aotl-ntloiiAl-

Utlc, theologizing phili»o|iher of law, *«reod lu his

doctrine mure especliUly with certain of Schellimr'a

UU-r (iriuciule* (altlioiiRti i>ri>tf«(iiiK atr.-tiurt tin- <!P-

•liinxtloii of his nlilltwopliy u Xew-.trMlinyitm)."—

Urbcrtorg: Ifiit. Phllo*. [Kim. ed.). II. -J-.

schel lum, sltcl lum, a, [O. Fr. schebm
•= a rogu*1, a rascal, from Ger. tchelm — a

rogue. The word was intrcMluce<I into France

by the German mercenary soldiers hired by

Charles VIIL and Louis XII.] A rogue.

(Scotch.)

"Th*t**rltttm Malcolm- tint I'm ohlised to Colonel

T&lbot for putting my huiiml* into such good condi

tion."—Scott; )Tawr£qr. eh. but

' sehelni, * shclm, ». i s< IIELLUM.]

s«hcl t-o-pu-sik, shcl to pu sik. s.

[Knss.j

Zool, : Pseudopw palla^ii, from Central

Russia, Hungary, and Dalmatia. It is dark

chestnut-brown, glassy in appearance, and

externally it resembles a snake, the fore limbs

being entirely absent, and the hind limbs

reduced to rudiments. It is from two to

three feet long ; feeds on insects, mice, and

small birds, and becomes exceedingly tauie

in captivity.

sche'-ma, 5. [Gr.] [SCHEME, f.]

Mttaf&yncs :

1. Kant's name for a mediating factor ren

dering possible the application of the cate

gories to phenomena. Such a factor he found

in Time, since Time is, as a form d priori,

homogeneous with the categories, and, as a

boil, boy ; poTit, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-dan, t inn = shnn. tion, siou = shun ; -(ion, -slon = zhuu. -clous, tious, sious - shus. blc, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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form of the sensibility, with phenomena.

[KANTIAN-PHILOSOPHY.]

"Tlie ftcHtmata, In the order of the categories

fgnjuitity, qnality, relation. iii.<nillty i are founded on

the serial nature of time, the content* of time, the

order of time, and on time as a whole. The icArwi

of reality U betnn in tinx-.Hiid that of negation U not-

being in time. The tftvma of substance is the per

sistence of tlie real In time ; that of causal! ty U regular

•ucoaulon In time ; that uf community, or the reel-

Sneal causality of substances In respect of their acci-

nU. 1« the •ImulUucoua exiiLcnct- of Uic qualifica

tions of the one sul-sUnce with tboM of the other,

following a universal rule. The *cA«ma of possibility

ii the ngrnt'iucnt uf the synthesis of diverse represen-

Utions with the unfverfcU conditions of time, and

hence the determination of the representation of a

thing M assoclahle with some particular time; the

scA«>'ia of actuality la existence in a definite time,

mid that of necessity U existence at all Umea."— Ce-

oermv. Bi*t. PhUot (Kng. ed.). II. 17L

2. In Leibnitz's Monadology the principle

which is essential to each monad, and consti

tutes its peculiar characteristics.

echo rnat'-Jc, a. [Lat. schema, pen it. *•/!<••

math- i scheme.] Pertaining to a scheme

or schema.

• SChem'-a-tlsm, *. [Gr. trx^uarur^ (sch?-

matismos), from <rx>)M<* (schema), gen it o\n-

jAaro? (schtmatos) — a scheme (q.v.) ; Fr.

schematism*. \

L Ord. I^ang. : The particular form or dis

position of a thing; an exhibition in outline

of any systematic arrangement ; outline, figure.

"The Utent srftrmnHsm U that Invisible structure

of Iwdjef on whirh so many of their properties de

pend. When we inquire fnto the constitution of

crystals, or into the internal structure of plant*. Ac ,

we are examining into the latent teAsnMftfnk"—0. U,

L«vr.» : Butory V PhUotaphg, iL UL

* IL Astral. : The combination of the as

pects of the heavenly bodies.

' schem n tist, *. [Gr. <rxnft* (schZma\

genit. T^tJMaTOs (scn?.matos) — a scheme.] A

projector ; one given to forming schemes.

" The treasurer maketh II ttle u§e uf the rhrmititft,

who are dayly plying him with their visions."—Swift :

Letter to Dr. King,

• achem'-a-tize, v.i. [Gr. o-xijuarifw (**«-

m-'fuo) = to form a scheme; Fr. schematiser.]

To form a scheme or schemes.

Scheme, s. [Lat, schema, from Gr. <TX>)M*

(«cAg>na), from ax^ota («JW*5), fut. of e\to (er.hd)

= to have ; Fr. scheme ; Ital. & Lat. schema.}

L Ordinary Language:

1. A combination of various things tntn one

view, design, or purpose ; a system, a plan.

"Were our senses made much quicker, the appear.

•nee and outward ac**m« of tilings would have quite

another face to us."— Lock*,

2. A plan, a project, a contrivance, a design.

" Then at length the srAaww devised by the poor and

obacuru Scottinh ml venturer was taken up in earnest

by Montague."—Jfocuu/ay ; ffltt. Sng., en. ix.

* 3. A representation of any design or geo

metrical figure by lines so as to make it intel

ligible ; a diagram.

IL Astrol. : A representation or diagram of

the aspects of the celestial bodies ; an astro

logical figure or dingram of the heavens.

" It Is a *•• VIH " And face of hoaren,

As th' as|K-cU are dial*"""! U'l« «ven."

Ruttrr. Iludibrat* II. 111. 5TO.

echome, a. [Ital. jcemo^ incomplete.]

Arch. ; Applied to an arch which forms a

portion of a circle less than a semicircle ; as,

a schfnu-arch, sometimes erroneously written

skene-arch.

scheme, v.t. ft i. [SCHEMR, *.]

A* Trnns. : To plot, to plan, to contrive.

"For useless lay the now neglect**! chain ;

Thri'.-tt* fail'il, and punishments were tchemd in

vain." Lt*i$ : Stntitu; Ttebiid. II.

B. Intrant. : To form plans or schemes ; to

plot, to plan.
" I ffttftitfd anil wrought,

Until I overturned Mm."

TVnnyson : Kntd A Otraint, 1,877.

• scheme ful, a. (Eng. scheme, s. ; -/ul(l).]

Full of schemes, plans, or tricks.

BChem er, •. [Eng. schem(e\ v. ; -erf] One

who schemes, plots, or contrives ; a projector,

a contriver, a plotter.

schcm' iris, pr. par., a., & *. [SCHEME, v.]

A. As pr. par. (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. (In a good sense) : Plnnning, contriving.

2. (In a bad sense): Plotting, intriguing;

given to forming schemes.

C. As subst. : A scheme, a plot, a con

trivance. (Byron: Thou art not Pahe.)

schcm ihg ly, adv. [Eng. scheming; -l#.]

In a scheming manner; by schemes or in

trigues.

schcm' ist, *. [Eng. sehem(e); -ist.] A

schemer, a projector.

" Baron Puffendorf obwrved well of those indepen-

dent t'-Hfmii'i in the *urJ» hire follow ing."— Wnttr-

tand; Wtn-ki, v. WO.

schene, «. [Fr., from Lat. sch&nus; Or.

axolvos (schoinos) = a Persian land-measure.]

An Egyptian measure or length, equal to sixty

stadia, or about seven miles and a half.

sch enU beer, s. [Ger. schenk-bier, from

schfnken =to pour out, because put on draught

soon after being made,] A kind of tuiUl

German beer; German draught beer.

seher bet, .• [SHERBET.]

seher bt:t zido, s. [SHERBET.] An itiner

ant vendor of sherbet, syrup, fruit, &c., in

Eastern towns.

schcr er itc. s. {SCHRERERITE.]

4 sehcr if , s. [SHERIFF.]

schc ro ma. *. [Gr. £K>« (xeroa) = dry.]

A dry iuflamiuation of the eye.

schcrz an do (z as tz*. adv. & s. [Ital.]

Music:

A. As adv. : In a playful, lively, or sportive

manner.

B. As subst. : A movement of a lively and

droll character.

scherz o(z tzX Hal.]

Mufic: A term (meaning literally a joke)

applied to a movement in a sonata or sym

phony of a sportive, playful character.

* sche sis (pi. aclic ucs). *. [Gr. rtf**

(schisfi), fut. of fxw (echo) = to have, to hold.]

1. Ord. Ising. : Habitude ; state of the body

or of one thing with regard to other things.

" If that mind which has existing In Itself from all

eternity all the simple essences of things, and conse

quently all their possible tchcmt or habitude*, should

ever thanne, there would arlw a new *cVrii In the

mind, which Is contrary to the supposition."—A'orrij.

2. Rhet.: A statement of what is considered

to be the adversary's habitude of mind, by

way of argument against him.

•schet ic. schet ic al. [Gr. »x>»T4«<k

(«A«(ifaw). ] [ScHE-sis.J Of or pertaining to

the state of the body ; constitutional ; habi

tual.

schcunh zer i a (or CU as Si ; B as t z !, s.

[Named in honour of John James Scheuclizer,

a Swiss botanist, in the early part of the

eighteenth century.]

Hot. : A genus of Juncaginaceee or Junca-

gineae. Perianth single, herltaceous, of six

reflexed segments, the inner ones narrower ;

stamens six, filaments slender ; capsules

three, inflated, two valved, one seeded. A

single known species, a small marsh herb,

found in Britain but rare.

scliiu ilam, [See def.] Hollands gin. So

called from Schiedam, a town where it is

principally manufactured.

schief er spar, [Ger. schiefer = slate,

and Eng. spar; Ger. schieferspath.}

Min. : The same as SLATE-SPAR (q.v.).

itCS, '•- ]-:']..;!

ler, s. [Ger. = a play of colour.] (See

etym. and compound.)

sch Uler spar, «.

Ifin. : The same as BASTITE (q.v.X

achil ler i za tion, x. [Ger. schiller = a

play of colour; Eng. -izntion.]

Petrol. : A word suggested by Prof. Jndd to

denote the changes which take place in the

structure and chemical composition of certain

minerals, by which "negative crystals" are

produced, and sometimes filled by decompo

sition products, giving rise to the glittering

appearance upon certain crystallngraphic

planes, resembling that upon tlie well-known

Schiller-spar (q.v.X (Quart. Journ. Gcol, £>c.,

vol. xli., p. 383.)

selull uifi. s. [SKILLISO.]

* schim mur. •• ft s. [SHIMMER.]

schin dy le sis. s. [Mod. Lat, from Gr.

<rxtv6i'Ai]<rtc (achindulcsiit) — a cleaving into

small pieces.]

Att'tt. : The kind of joint in which one bone

is received into a gr-wve in another, as the

rostrum of the sphenoid botie is received into

the votner..

sclu nns, s. [Gr. <TXI>^« (schinos) = the

mastic tree. Not the modern genus.]

Bot. : A genus of Anacardiaceae, Tropical

American trees, with unequally pinnate leaves,

having the terminal leaflet long, and panicles

of small white dioecious flowers. A substance

like mastic exudes from Schimts molle. The

Peruvians use it for strengthening their gums.

August* de St. Hilftire swtys that those win)

sleep under the shade of 5. Arroeira are

attacked by swellings. The fresh juicy bark

rubbed on newly-made ropes, covers them

with a very durable dark-brown conting, and

its juice is used in diseases of the eye.

' sphi'ro' man, - [SHIREMAX.]

sehir mer He, . [After J. F. L. Schirmer ;

suff. -i(e(Afin.).J

Mineralogy :

1. A massive, granular mineral, disseminated

in quartz ; soft ; brittle ; sp. gr. 6-737 ; colour,

bluish-gray to black ; lustre, metallic.

Compos. : a sulphide of bismuth, silver and

lead, analyses leading to the formula Pl>S,2Ag2

S/j[!iL.S;l, which approaches to the composi

tion of cosalite (q.v.).

2. A name given to a mineral of doubtful

composition from the Red Cloud mine,

Colorado. Compos, stated to be a telluride <>f

gold, silver and iron, with formula (AuFe)

Te + 3AgTe.

achir ruf, .. [SHERIFF.] .

schir' rua, s. [SCIRRHUS,]

schism (cA silent), * sch Isnio. * acismc. ,

[Fr. schtime, scisme =adivision in or fnan tho

church, from LaL schisnia ; Gr. tr^iafjuL

(schisma) = a rent, a split, a scliism, from

o-W£u (jtAiro) = tp cleave; Sp. cisma; Port.

schisma ; Ital. sctima, cisma.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A split or division in a com

munity.

2. Th*ol. : The Greek word o-^'V^a is used

in three senses in the New Testament : (1)

a rent or tear (Matt. ix. Ifi, Mark 11. 21, Vulg.

scissvra); (2) a difference of opinion, dissen

sion (John vii. 43, x. 10, Vulg. aisfensio, ix. 16,

Vulg. schisma) ; (3) party spirit or division in

the Church (1 Cor. i. 10, xii. 23, Vulg. schisma,

xi. 18, Vulg. seissura). The word was after

wards employed by the fatheraand theological

writers to denote formal separation from the

unity of the Church.

11 He [8t Thomas Aquinas] thus explains the dlffio--

«ici> IfrtwMii heresy nnd n-hmn. Heruay Is oripcwed to

faith, scAi«m to charity, so that, although all heretics

are schismatics, because IOM of faitli Includes separa

tion from the Church, all schismatics are not heretics,

since a man may, from anger, pride, auibltlon. or the

like, sever himself from tlie communion of the Church,

and yet believe all that which the Church i-n.|w>M>*

for our belief. Still, a sUte of pure scAttm. i.e.. of

scAfsm without heresy, cannot continue lone, *t least,

in the case of s large number oi meu. —Addit 4

Arn»M: Catk. Diet., p. Tlfi.

This ia practically the sense in which the

i- i-ni is used by Anglican High Churchmen.

Protestant Dissenters apply the term to divi

sions or parties in a religious body (cf. 1 Cor.

xii. 24-6), or rending a church into two por

tions without adequate cause.

t(l) Greek Schism;

Church Hist. : The separation between the

churches ofthe Eastern and Western Churches.

[GRKKK CHURCH.]

(2) Western Schism :

Church Hist. : A schism in the Roman

Church, arising out of a disputed claim to the

Papal throne. It practir-ally ended in HIT,

when the Council of Constance elected Otho

Colonna (Martin V.), though Peter de Luna

(Benedict X[II.)asserted his right to the title

of Pope till his death in 1430.

Sohism Act, •-

Law : The Act 13 Anne, c. 7. proposed and

carried in 1714 by Lord Bolingbroke. It

required all teachers to conform to the

Established Church, and forbade them to be

present at any conventicle or dissenting plnre

of worship. It took effect on Aug. 1, 1714, the

day on which the queen died, and in 1719 it

was repealed by 5 Geo. I. c, 4.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wet, here, camol, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wove, wolf* work, whd. son ; mate, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian. a\ ce = e ; ey = a ; QU = kw.
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Bchis -ma, s. i.:-.] [SCHISM.]

Music: An interval equal to half a comma

(q.v.).

schis mat ic (ch silent), * schis mat iko.

* scys mat ike, o. & s. [Fr. ichismaiiqiie

= schismatic, from Lat schismaticus; Gr.

o-X'o>aTiicoc (schismatikos), from o^iono. (schis-

ma)= schism (q.v.); 8p. cismatico; Ital. scia-

motico.]

A. As adj.: Pertaining to or implying

schism ; of the nature of schism ; tending to

schism.

B. As sitbst. : One who separates from an

established church or religion |SclllsMl ; one

who takes part in a schism. (Formerly pro

nounced, as in the example, sif -my-tic.)

" Bo Khlxmatic* the plain believers quit.

And are but damn tl for having too much wit.

Pope : Euan on Crittcttin, ««.

schis mat-lo-al (ch silent), "sols-mat ic

all, a.. [Eng. schismatic; -al] The same as

SCHISMATIC (q.v.).

schis mat ic al ly (ch silent), adv. [Eng.

scliismatictd ; -ly.] In a schismatic manuer ;

by way of schism ; towards schism.

" But being scAiimafleaH* inclined, lie [John Gere*]

refuied to conform/— ICooi. Atltenm (Uoii., bk. IL

"scWs-mat'-lo al-nSss(c* silent), ». [Eng.

schismalical ; -ness.] The quality or state of

being schismatical.

•• As mischievous a mark as any of her carnality, la

her dissension and ickimatteatneit even to tnutuaj

persecution."—More: On the Seven churctu-t, p. IIS.

* Bchis ma tizc (ch silent), v.i. [Fr. «cM»-

matiser.] To commit or practise schism; to

make a breach in the communion of the

church ; to be a schismatic.

* schia mic, * schis ' mi clc (ch silent), a.

lEiig. schism; -tc.] Schismatic.

" Vouchsafe our soul's rest without tcnttmir strife."

Sgleetter : Little Bartal, 1,047.

* schism luss (:-h silent), o. [Eng. x/iism;

-less.] Free from schism ; not affected by

schism.

" The peace and good of the church U not terminated

in the tcnimleu estate of one or two kingdoms."—

Mltton : itetuon of Ckurcn Government, bk-L, ch. vL

schist, s [Gr. v^inTat (sclMos) = split or

divided.]

Prfroi. : A term used for rocks consisting of

mineral ingredients arranged so as to impart

a more or less laminar structure, that may

be broken into slabs or slaty fragments. Such

are mica-schists, schlorite-schists, Ac.

schis' -te<j, i. [SCHIST.]

OrntlA. : Wedge-bills ; a genus of Trochi-

lidie, with two species from Ecuador.

scliis to plcu rum, s. [Gr. cr^o-rot (schii-

los) = split, and »X«upo (pleura) = a rib.]

Pateont. : A genus of Dasypodidie, closely

allied to Glyptodon (q.v.), from the bone-

caves of Brazil. Schistopleurum typus was

eight feet long, including the tail, and the

carapace stood three feet in height

schis tosc. schis tic, s?his tous. a.

[Bug. tcliist ; -ose, -ic, -out.] Having the

structure of schist ; pertaining to or of the

nature of schist

svhis to step a. s. [Gr. <rxurr& (achistot) =

divided, and o-rryn (sUgi) = a roof.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Schtstostegese.

Calyx cylindricaliy bell-shaped. Only species,

Schistoatega osmundacea, found in various

English caverns.

sobls-to-steg'-e'-ie, s. pi. [Mod. Lat schisto-

if«V(o) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -OT.]

Bot. : A tribe of operculate, tenninal fruited

mosses. Stem naked below, foliaceous above ;

leaves frond- or fern-like, attached vertically,

or small, attached horizontally, and arranged

quincuncially ; capsule minute, globular oval,

very minute, without an anuulus ; operculum

very small, convex.

schiz-, BChlz-i, pref. [Pref. «x«,_ ,. ,

to cleave.] Marked by a cleft or clefts

denoting a cleft

Bchi zsw' n, «. [Gr. <rx''?« («Ai*5) = to split.

Named from the fan-like spikes.]

Bo*. : The typical genus of Schizaroe (q.v.).

Elegant exotic ferns.

achi z;o e a?, . pi. (Hod. Lat

Lat. fein. pi. adj. suff. -m.}

Hot. : A tribe of Polypodiacese. Spore-

rases dorsal, with a complete terminal con

tracted ring ; spores pyramidal or conical.

BOhlz-an'-drtv, s. [Pref. xAti-, and Gr. injp

(aiilr), genit. IvSpos (aiidros) = a male.]

Rot. : The typical genus of Schizandraceie

(q.v.). SchacwdriL coccinai, from the Southern

United States, has been introduced into

Britain, and is a beautiful garden climber.

schiz an- dra cc co, s. pi. [Mod. Lat

adiiaindr(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -acece.]

Bat. : An order of Diclinous Exogens ;

alliance Menispermales. Scrambling shrubs,

with alternate, simple, entire, or toothed,

exstipulate leaves, often with pellucid dots ;

flowers, small, solitary or clustered, axillary,

with imbricated bracts, unisexual; sepals

three to six; the outer smaller; petals three

to nine, hypogynous ; carpels indefinite in

number, each one-celled, with two ]>eudulous

ovulea. Fruit an aggregation of pulpy berries,

each one- or two-seeded, with spurious

dissepiments, the seeds nestling in pulp.

Found in India, Japan, and the hotter parts

of North America. Known genera live,

species twelve. (Liiulley.)

schiz an thus. . . [Pref. tchiz-, and Gr.

dc^ot (anthoi) = a flower.]

Bot. : A genus of Salpiglosside*. Viscid

Chilian herbs, with crimson, purple, violet, or

white flowers, in cymes.

schiz 6 , prtf. [ScHiz-.]

4 selnz 6 carp, • [Pref. schho-, and Gr.

naftrot (karpos) — a fruit]

Hot. : A capsule which splits longitudinally

or transversely into valves, called mericarps.

schiz' 6 don, s. [Pref. schiz(o)-, and Or. iiovs

(odoiw), genit. itSorrot (odontos) = a tooth. ]

Zool. : A genus of Octodontinai, with two

species from Chili and the east side of the

southern Andes. The folds of the molars

meet In the middle. Scliaudon /iiscus, the

Brown Schizodon, a nocturnal animal, passing

most of its life underground, is about the size

of a rat, dark brown above, dirty yellowish

beneath. It burrows in grassy places near

mountain streams to such an extent as to

render travelling uncomfortable.

schiz 6 dus. i. [SCHIZODON.]

Palaont. : King's name for the genus of

Triuoniadee, called by Sowerby Axinus.

Twenty known species, from the Upiwr

Silurian to the Muschelkalk.

achJ z6gf no. thie, «. pi. [Pref. scUto-, and

Gr. yriSo? (pnalhos) = a jaw.]

Oritith. : A sub-order of Carinate Birds, in

which the maxillo-palatine plates do not unite

with the vomer or with each other. There

are six families: Charadriomorpliie, Gerano-

morphffi, Cecouiorphie, Spheniscomorphffi,

AlectoromorphK, and Peristeromorpliae.

, in Proc. ZodL Soc., 1867, pp. 415-72.)

schi ZOK na tlioim, a.

Belonging to, characteristic of, or resembling

the sub-order Schizognathue. (Huxley: lot:.

stip. cit.)

•oliiz'-ft-my-5ete, >. (SCHIZOIITCCTES.] Any

individual of the Schizomycetes (Eiuyc. Brit.

(ed. 9th), xxi. 400).

sohiz 6 my cu tcs. s. pi. [Pref. scfiizo-, and

Gr. )ivin)c («mfc«), genit. JIUIOITOC (nlutltos) =

a fungus.]

Bot. : A name proposed by Naegeli in 1837

to include Bacteria, Microphyte!, Microbes,

A-c. The term lias been used in various sig-

nitications by different authors, but is now

generally held to include minute vegetable

organisms, destitute of chlorophyll and mul

tiplying by bipartition. They are saprophy-

tic or parasitic in habit, and are often joined

with certain of the lower Alga; in a grou)i

Sc.hizophyta;.

sohlz S-ne-mer'-tS-a, s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

KAizo-, and Mod. Lat. nemertea (q.v.).]

Zool. : A sub-order of Nemertea (q.v.).

characterized by deep, longitudinal, lateral

cephalic fissures. Chief genera : Lineus,

Cerebratulns, Langia, and Borlasia.

schi z 6 no mer tine, «. [Mod. Lat. scftizo-

nemert(ea); Eng. sutf. -inc.] Any individual

of the Schizonemertea (q.v.X

"Many Sekivmemertinel living In the mud appear

to be blind."—Knc*. Brit. (ed. 6th I, xvlL SB.

acliiz o pu tul i d.,', ». pi. [Mod. Lat

tchiiopeUil(cm) ; Lat. fem. pi. adj. suff. -idm.}

Bot. : A tribe of Spirolobefie (q.v.).

Bchlz-i-pef-a-lSn, «- [Pref. »c*«o-, and

Gr. ire'ToAc*- ( petalon) = a leaf.J

Bot. : The typical genus of Schizopetalidre

(q.v.).

schiz o pliy tr>>, >. pi. [Pref. schizo-, and Gr.

oivrdv (phuton) = a plant] [SCHIZOMVCETES.]

schiz 6 pod, s. [ScHizopoD*.] One of the

8ehizopoda(q.v.).

schi zop 6 d:i , s. pi [Pref. schtm-, and Gr.

iroiit (pous), genit iroWt (poiios) = a foot]

Zool. : An old name for the Mysidie (q.v.).

schizop'tcris, «. [Pref. sAiio-, and Gr.

urepic (i>terii) = a fern.]

Palceobot. : A genus of ferns, from the Oolitic

Shales of Yorkshire. (Brongiuurt.)

s^liiz 6 rln' nal, a. [SCHIZORHINA.]

Camp. Anat. : Having the osseous external

nares in the form of triangular openings, the

apical angle of each of the triangles being

situated between the inner and outer process

of the nasal bone of the corresponding side.

(Oornxi, in Proc. Zool. Hoc., 1873, pp. 33-88.)

scinz 6 rliis, . [ScuizoBHiNA.]

Ornith. : A genus of Musophagida?, or a

sub-genus of Turacus forming, with Cory-

thaix, the False Turacos. Schizorhu amcolor

is the Gray Plantain-eater. They range over

Africa from Abyssinia to the Cape.

sijhi zos to rua, • . [Pref. scAizo-, and Gr.

vrdfxa (stama) = the mouth.]

Zool. : A genus of Vampyri (q.v.), with four

species, from the Brazilian and Mexican suit-

regions. Allied to Vampyrus, but with the

nose-leaf less developed.

sch. iz 6 - 1 libr ' ax, ». [Pref. jcAizo-, and Lat

thorax (q.v.).]

IcMhy. : A genus of Cyprinida;, group

Cyprinina. Closely akin to Oreinus (q.v.).

Seventeen species from fresh waters of the

Himalayas, and to the north of them.

Schlnris on bnd, ». [See extract]

Geori. : A German watering-place, six miles

W.N.W. of Wiesbaden. The water has a tem

perature of 80°, and though not remarkable

for its medicinal properties is said to be an

admirable cosmetic.

" This |)laoe receives its name of ScUangfnb'td

(Seruent'• Bathl from the great number of snakes and

vipera . . . which not only abound in the neighbour,

hood, but even haunt the springs themselves, for the

•ake of the warmth yielded by the water, or for the

frogs."—Murray'! Handbook of Jiorth Germany led.

U77), p. 999.

Schlangenbad-snake, ••.

Zool. : Coluber nxculapii. In the south of

Europe it attains a length of more than four

feet.

sclilan ito, ». [After Schlnn. Bohemia,

wlierc it occurs ; suff. -ite (Min.).J

Jfin. : A name given by Dana to a brown

powder obtained from anthracoxene (q.v.) by

treatment with ether. Compos. : carbon,

81-63 ; hydrogen, 8-86 ; oxygen, 9'62 = 100.

schlci chcr a. s. [Named after Schleicher,

a German botanist.]

Bat. : A genus of Sapindeo?. Trees with

abruptly pinnate leaves ; calyx Ore-toothed ;

petals none ; stamens six to ten ; fruit a one-,

two-, or three-celled drupe. The succulent

aril of Schleithera trijuga, a large Indian and

Burmese tree, is eaten. Rubbed up with oil,

it is applied to the skin as a cure of itch. The

tree exudes a yellow resin, and produces lac.

schlich, s. [Ger.] The same as SUCH (q.v.).

Scliliji j)c, s. [The name of the discoverer.]

(See compound.)

Schlippe s salt, •.

Chem. : SbS"NaSs,9H2O. Obtained by heat

ing together finely-powdered antimonioiis

sulphide, sulphur, sodic carlonate. slaked

lime, and water, filtering and evaporating

boil. b6y ; piSut, Jo^l; cat, gell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenopnon. ejfist. ph = f.

-clan, -tlan = slian, tion, -Blon = shun ; -tion, -slon aliun. cious, -tlous, -slous = sliiis. -We, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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filtrate. It crystallizes in large, pale-yellow

tctriihedra, soluble in boiling water. Ex

posed to the air, the crystals jiartty decom-

jxise, becoming coated with a reddish-brown

layer of antimonic-sulphide.

(z •• - tz). [6er.]

Glass : A comjKisition of silica, 5; minium.

8 ; nitre, I ; ]H>tanli, 1. Used for making a

ruby glass for flashing colourless articles.

Kchim de li a, s^hmic de It a, *.

1 Named after Casimir Christopher Schmidel,

a professor of botany at Erlangen.]

Sot. : A genus of Sapindeie. Trees or

shrubs, generally with trifoliate leaves ; axil

lary, racemous, white flowers, with fourpetals,

four glands, and four stamens. The fruit of

Xchmidelia editlia has a sweet and pleasant

taste ; it is eaten in Brazil. The root of

£. serrata is employed In India In diarrhoea,

and S. itj~ri.<i,Ht in Abyssinia against tapeworm.

schnaps, schnapps, • [Ger. schnapps =. a

dram.] A dram of Hollamls giu or oilier

ardent spirit

schnco -bcrg-ite, a. [After Schneeberg,

Tyrol, where found ; sufT. -<fe(Mi».).]

Min, : An isometric mineral found in small

octahedrons with dodecahedral cleavage.

Hardness, 6'5 ; sn. gr. 4'1 ; lustre, vitreous;

colour, honey-yellow ; transparent. Compos. :

principally lime and antimony, as oxides.

sclmci dor i an, a. (See def.] Of, belong

ing to, or connected with Conrad Victor Srhnel-

der (1G10-1080), Professor of Medicine to tlie

Elector of Wurteniberg.

schnc idcrian membrane, .

A nut. : The pitiiitary-ineiubraue (ij.v.), first

described in ltHK> by Schneider.

schnei dor itc. s. [After Herr Schneider ;

autf.

Min,: A variety of laumontite (q.v.), con

taining magnesia. Found in the serpentine

of Monte Catiui, Italy.

schoc ni doe, .-•. /</. [Lat. ach&n(us); fern.

pi. adj. suff. -itl(e.}

Bot, : A family of Rhynchosporese (q.v.).

schoen ito, s. [After Heir Schone ; sufT. -ite

(Win.).]

Min, : The same as PICROMBRITE (q.v.).

schoe nus, *. |l.at., from Or. .T v., , „-. (sehoi-

nos) = an aromatic rush, a rope or cord. Some

of the sjiecies are twisted into cordage.]

Bot. : Bog-rush ; the typical genus of the

family SchcenideB (q.v.). Spikelets one- to

four-flowered, in compressed terminal brac-

teate heads. Bristles three, six, or none ;

stamens and stigmas three ; fruit trigonous.

Known species ten. One is British, Sch&nus

nigricans, a rigid rush-like herb, with seta

ceous leaves and nearly black heads of flowers.

Found In bogs.

scho har itc. .-. [After Schoharie, New

York, where found ; suff. -ite (Min.).]

Min. : A variety of barite (q.v.) said to con

tain si lit*.

scli o la, • [Lat]

Old Architecture:

1. The margin or platform surrounding a

bath, occupied by those wlio waited until the

bath was cleared.

2. A portico corresponding to the excdra of

the Greek palfestra, intended for the accom

modation of the learned, who were accustomed

to assemble and converse there.

srliol ar, schol Icr, scol crc, s.

IA.S. to'olfre, from scolu = a school (q.v.).

Altered to scliolar to agree with Ijit. srholaris

= perttiining to a school ; O. Fi. escolier; Fr.

ecolter ; Sp. & Port, fscclar ; Ital. scolare, sco-

faro; DuL schtilier ; Dan. sfcofar; Ger. schiiler.]

1. One who attends R school ; one who is

under the instruction of a teacher ; one under

tuition ; a pupil, a disciple.

" I Kin DO breeching *-h'r!rir In the schools **

8hakr»t>. : Tnmlng qfthc .Sftrtw. 111. 1.

2. A man of letters ; one who is eminent

for his learning; a person of high attain

ments in literature or science.

'"Die union of t)i« flue gentleman with the polite

Am) well accomplished icMelar."— JCnor ; » inter

3. One who learns anything : as, a ready

s<-litil(ir in vice.

* 4. One who is learned in books only ; a

pedant ; a bookish theorist.

"To spend too much time in studies, U sloth ; to

make judgineiit wholly by their rule*, if the humour

of H ifnifitr "—fiacvn.

5. An undergraduate in an English uni

versity, who belongs to the foundation of a

college, and receives a ceitain sum out of its

revenues to enable him to prosecute his

studies during the academical curriculum.

scholar-like, a. Befitting or becoming

a scholar ; scholarly.

scholar's mate, s. In chess, a simple

mode of checkmating an opponent in three

moves. It is only available against beginners,

being easily avoided.

< schol arch, *. [Qr.trxoAopx^^AofarcA^.)]

The founder or head of a philosophical school.

"The aucceMlon of icfuJarcfa at Athens."— !>***•-

wtff : Ilia. I'hit. ( Eng. wU, 1. 484.

* schol ar ism, ». [Eng. scholar; -ism.]

Scholarship, learning.

"Dlrlnlty.

Tbe fruitful plot of ickolnrii-u."

Marlowe: Doctur Faiutui. (Cbonu.)

* scho lar i ty, *. [O. Fr. scholarite, sco-

larite.] Scholarship.

" Content. Ill par your *-K<>3>tr;?ii"

Ben Jonion : Cynthia'i A'ewfi, r. 1

schol' nr ly, a. & adv. [Eng. scholar ; -ly.]

A. .1 •• adj. : Becoming a scholar or mau of

letters ; scholarlike.

B. As adv. : In the manner of a scholar, as

becomes a scholar.

"S[ieak tckai'irlo and wisely." — .S'A.it«/.. .- Merry

ITtaet of Windsor, i. S.

ochdl ar ship, . [Eng. scholar; -ship.]

1, The qualities or character of a scholar ;

erudition, learning; high attainments in

literature or science.

" Ye once wcr? luntly fumed for bringing forth,

Undoubted icAo/nnAi/* and icenuiiir worth."

Ctiwi*r; Tirocinium. WO.

*2. Education, instruction.

"Thin place nhoul.l be school ami university, not

Beetling a remove to any oilier house of fcJWuri'itii."

— ifilton : Of Kdwiiion.

3. An exhibition ormaintenanceforascholar

at a university or other place of education;

a foundation for the support of a scholar.

"The charitable foundation* of tettolartktpt. ex-

hlbltluiu. bunarlei. Ac., necruarily RtUcli K certain

number of BtudeuU to certain college*. " — Smith:

Weal** of tfatimt, bk. v.. ch. i.

scho las tic. * scho las tick, /;. s. [Lnt.

scholvstteits, from Gr. o-\oAaoTiit(k (sckolasti-

kas), from TxoAq (schoif) — rest, leisure . . .

a school (q.v.); Fr. urtmluttique, gcolastiqut ;

8p. escnkittico ; Ital. scolaatico.]

A* As adjective:

1. Pertaining to or becoming a scholar,

school, or schools ; like or chnmcteristic of u

scholar ; learnt or obtained at a school.

" I would render thli Intelligible to every rational

mau. liuwevi'r little verned In tcJutJitttic leorulug."

—IMffbf: On Bodiet.

2. Of the nature of a school ; devoted to

education : as, a scholastic institution.

3. Pertaining to, or characteristic of, the

schools or schoolmen of the middle ages, who

devoted much time to the points of nice and

abstruse simulation.

"According to the tchofattic notion of the word

•peeled."— Locke: Human Undent., bk. ill., ch. vL

*4. Pedantic; characterized by excessive

subtilty, niceness, or alatniseness ; formal.

That trk'&u'lrkf riddle, which I miut ooufeiu,

Metu> to verye t*x» near to profuund uo

M-tr« : Immoral}*!* of IA« Soul, bk. L, ch. z.

B. As substantive :

1. Philos.: One of the schoolmen; one who

adheres to the method and sulitilties of the

schools or schoolmen of the middle ages.

"The name of Sckolnttic* (doctor* tcftokitttci). which

WM given to the tcnchera of the teittrm librralrt art?*

SQVADKiviUH, TBITIUMJ, or at least of some of them,

u the Oloimt«r-whooli founded by Cliarlfinagiie. u

•leo to teachen of thoolotty. waa aftcrwanlH given to

all who occnnlod thtmiMlrea with the iciencwi, and

especially with ulif)on<^>hy, fullowing the tradition

and example ••( tlie »th'X>la,"— Ueberwg : Hiu. Philttt.

(Bug. ed.f. I. SM.

2. Roman Church: Among the Jesuits the

name given to students who have taken their

first, but not their final vows; more loosely

applied to students who have taken their first

vows, but have not received Holy Orders.

H New Scholastics :

I'hilos. £ Church Hist. : A name sometimes

given to those Italian thinkers and authors,

who, in the interests of the Roman Church,

have striven to revive scholasticism in the

present century. The principal representa

tive of this school was Ventura, Superior-

general of the Theatins (1792-1861). The

Civiltd Cattolica, a monthly review, published

in Koine, is their organ. Their object re

ceived the sanction of Pius IX., who, in the

Syllabus <§ II. xiiL, VI. xlv., VII. Ivi. Ivii)

condemned sonic of the propositions which

they set themselves to oppose ; and Poj»e

Leo XIII., in the Encyclical sEttrni 1'atrit,

has approved and urged the teaching of the

philosophy of si . Thomas.

"The philosophical works of Liberators and Sanse-

verlno are peilmiw tlio beat knuwn mining tliuee of the
fftw aeHolattit».-l—Addi» * Arnotd : Cnth. Met., p. wo.

scholastic theology. *.

Theol. : Theology systematized as is done

in the Summa of St. Tlintnaa Aquinas. It is

defined by Hallam u "an alliance between

f.iith and reason ; an endeavour to arrange the

orthodox system of the Church, such us au

thority had made it, according to the rules

and methods of the Aristotelian dialectics,

and sometimes upon premisses supplied by

metaphysical reasoning."

msbS-Us'-tie-al. * »oho l&s -tic all, a.

& s. [Eng. scholastic ; -al.J

A. As adj. : The same as SCHOLASTIC (q.v.).

" In the inert strict and it.-W.Mim/ seiue of that

word,"—Harrow : Ott tJte f'r.vj.

B. As subst. : A scholastic.

" Th«> »r\nlntticntlf«it^niiifl the cauuuiiites."—Jevttt:

Jtffi^ to Hurttingr, p. U2.

scho las tic al ly. ;;'. [Eng.

-ly.\ In a seh*ota.stic manner; according to

the niceties or methods of the scholastics.

" Horalista. or CMulsta, that treat tch-itutticuUy of

juttoe."—South : Mrrmoiu, vol. i.. aer. 1L

scho las ti cism. (Kng.wWo^ic; -ism.]

PKUvs. £ Church Hist. : The name given to a

movement which began with the oj#ning of

cloister schools by Charlemagne (742-814),

attained it* greatest development in the early

part of the thirteenth century under Aquinas

and Srntus, and, after receiving a check from

the labours of Roger Bacon (1214-9*2) and tlie

criticism of Occam (died 1347), gradually sult-

sided at the Renascence. Scholasticism wag

the reproduction of ancient philosophy under

the control of ecclesiastic") discipline, the

former being accommodated to the latter, in

case of any discrepancy between tht-m. It

had two cli'ief periods : (1) that from Srotus

Eriyena (died circ. 8SO) to the beginning of

the thirteenth century, in which Aristotelian

logic and Neoplatonic philosophemes were

pressed into the sen-ice of the Church ; and
(•2) from this time till the Renascence and the

Reformation, marked by the adaptation of the

wlmle Aristotelian philosophy to theology.

Alexander of Hales (died 1246) seems to have

l»een the first scholastic, who was acquainted

with the whole of Aristotle's works and

the Arabian Commentaries thereon. In the

first period arose the Nominalists and the

Realists ; in the second the Scotists and the

Thomists. [Bee these words ; BCHOOLUKN.]

" But when the belief of the Church had hern on-

folded iuto a complex of dugmaii. aud wheu the**

dogma* Imil become flnnlv e«tatilUb«d. it reuialurd

by the

dogma* Imil become flnnlv e«tatilUb«d. it

for the school to verify and systematise th

aid uf a eorre»i>omii!i|2 reotJinttrucLJMii of ni

sophy ; in this lay the mlMioii of .NcAoJ

' ffM. PMlo*. (Kug ed.}, i. KS.

scho li ast. ». [Gr. <rxoXm<r^ (scholiast^)

— a crqumentator ; Fr. wholiaste, sooliafie ;

Ital. 8&>liastt.] A commentator, anannotator ;

one who writes scholin ; sjKKrif., an ancient

grammarian who annotated the classics.

" Bending shelves with ponderous trboHnitt irroan."

Gar -' frirta, ii.

scho li as tic, a. [Eng. scholiast ; -ic.] Of

or pertaining to a scholiast or the scholiasts.

scho li azc. r.(. [SCHOLICM.] To write

scholia or notes on an author's works ; to an

notate or comment-ate.

"He thlnlu to M*oHoM upon tht- (l.M|*l.~-.tf«».w :

Tetracttordan.

* schol ic al,a. [Lat. scholicus; Qr.<rx°AtK(>f

(scholikos).}' Scholaslic,

" It Is a common irhvlietil errour to fill our papara

and nutebtnikn wtth observHtiona of great and famous

event*."—Sain: Rrmaim, p. 27*.

scho li Vim (pi. scho'-li-a, scho li

ums). * scho-11-dn (pi. scho It a), «.

[Lat. scholium, frum Or. oxoAtov (schvli<m)=z

f.i!, fare, nmidst, what, fall, father; we, wet. here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or. wore, wolt work, whd, son; mute, ctib, cure, unite, our. rule, fall; try, Syrian. w,ce = e;ey = a;<iu = kw.
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an interpretation, a comment, from ff\i>\>i

(schole).] (SCHOOL.]

1. Ord. Lana. : A marginal note, comment,

or remark ; an explanatory comment ; specif.,

an explanatory note annexed to the Greek and

Latin authors by the early grammarians.

" Mftiir ft tchollttm of the undent* and many ft folio

of critk-i#m tr»nslat«d from th« Preach."—tiotitmitk :

Polite Learning, ch. vti.

2. Geom. : A remark made upon one or

more preceding proposition*, which tends t*»

point out their connection, their uae, their

restriction, or their extent.

* 8cho ly, " scho' lie. «. [Fr. wferfie, from

Lat. scholium.} A scholium (q.v.).

"Without tchalf or gluiM of our*."—Hooker : Eo-

ft«t. Petit*. bt. v .. | Si.

* scho ly, v.i. & t. [ScnoLY, «.]

A. Intrant. : To write comments; to com

ment, to scholiaze.

" The preacher »honld wtmt a t*xt, whereupon to

«cAo/y."—aooJtvr : Kccb*. Polity.

B. Tram. ; To annotate ; to write com

ments on.

" To u&otf them, to vary them with •imilry (onnaa

of ipawh."—footer : Bedtt, Polity, bk. ILL. 1 19.

Schom burgk, *. [Sir Robert Schoiuburgk,

n German naturalist and geographer (lbi>4-

Schomburgk's deer. .

Zool : Rucervus schomburgkii, a little-known

species from Biam. The ontiere are extremely

elegant, the long brow-tyne being followed by

a short beam which bifurcates into two equal

branches, each of these bifurcating in a similar

manner.

school (1), * scholc, * schoolc. ' scole.

*. & a. [A.8. sc6iu, from Lat. schola=&

school, from Or. crxoAii (schole) = rest, leisure

. . . disputation, a place where lectures are

given, a school ; O. Fr. eseole; Fr. ecole; Sp.

escuela ; Port, escold ; Ital. scuola ; Dut. school ;

Dan. tkole; Sw. skola ; IceL skoli ; O. H. Ger.

skuola ; M. H. Ger. schuole; Ger. schule.]

* 1. A place where lectures were delivered

by the ancient philosophers.

" Which '.:-.. IMUIK iu the iihllcwopher'B icfcool* or
,. .11- ' >...;.-•/'. Holland; Plinie. 6k. Mir., ch. x.

2. A place, house, or establishment where

instruction is given in arts, sciences, lan

guages, or any other branch of learning ; a

place of education and training in mental or

mechanical arts.

3. The pupils collectively in any place of

Instruction, and under the discipline and

direction of one or more teachers.

ke up," Like A

Each hurries tuwardi liU h.

OSakMit. ; 2 H<mrn / r., IT. I

4. One of the seminaries founded in the

middle ages for the teaching of logic, meta

physics, and theology. '1 hey were characterized

by academical disputations aud subtilties of

reasoning. [SCHOOLMAN.]

" The Bi*ufflcation of word*, logick, and the JlhenU

•Glances. u tbey bare beeii bundled Iu the K.-AM*/*."—

ioc*« : Human Underitanding, bk. 111., ch. x.

5. A state of instruction.

" Set thc« to «*oo/ to ;m ftiit,"—Strnkstp, : Ltar, 11. 4.

6. Exercises of instruction ; school-work.

. " How DOW, Sir Hugh, no tcAool to-day t "—S3Wt«p. :

Merry Witei of Windior, IT. L

7. A large room or hall In English univer

sities in which examinations for degrees and

honours am held.

8. Hence, the examinations therein held.

" The authorities hare thought good to hare bis

tcttoolt on the day of the race."—/Wd, Dec. 12, 18S6,

9. Any place or sphere of discipline, im

provement, insti*uction, or training.

" The world . . .

Best*c*oo/of tost experience."

Milton: P. R.. Hi. ttS.

10. Tlie disciples or followers of a teacher ;

those who hold a common doctrine or accept

the same teachings ; a sect or denomination

in philosophy, theology, science, art, &c. ;

the system of doctrine as delivered by parti

cular teachers : as, the Bocratic school of

philosophy, the Dutch school of painting, &c.

11. A system or state of matters or manners

prevalent at a certain time ; method or ca*t

of thought.
" A gamekeeper of the old «fcw." /•„•/•/. OcL 23.

1886.

E. As adjective :

I. Pertaining or relating to a school or to

education : as, school customs.

2. Pertaining or relating to the Schoolmen :

as, school divinity.

11 Education in the earliest periods seems

to have been mainly domestic ; the parents

imparted it, and its character was religious

(cf. Gen. xviii. 19 ; Exod. xiii. 14). Scholars

are mentioned in 1 Chrou. xxv. 8 and Mai.

11, 12, but nowhere iu the Old Testament is

there a word for school, though, according to

Dr. Ginsburg, eleven words huving that mean

ing were introduced into Hebrew between the

return from Babylon and the close of the

Talmudic jieriod. The words for school in

most Euro]>ean languages being from the same

root, and the Mahratta sal = school, being

apparently so, scliools among the Aryans

must be carried back to a remote jwriud.

Among the ancient Greeks, both boys and

girls were taught at public schools (ef. Acts

xix. 9 ; Gal. iii. 24, 25), as was the case with

the Romans. The view that India has for

centuries possessed a system of village schools,

attended by all the boys, is much beyond the

truth, and even now only a fraction of the

Indian population can read. The mission

aries instituted veruacular schools, the govern-

mcut founded some of its own with the Bible

excluded, and one or two Indian adminis

trators aided the native schools. In 1864 8ir

Charles Wood, afterwards Lord Halifax, sent

out from London a disjiateh on the subject,

which led to the subsidizing of every efficient

school, and ultimately gave a great impulse

to education. The number of schools iu China

Las been greatly exaggerated.

In England the procedure of the law

courts called "benefit of clergy" (q.v.) shows

that for centuries there was scarcely a lay

man even of rank who could read. Schools

therefore were designed chiefly for the edu

cation of ecclesiastics. Some were founded

In the seats of bishoprics or archbishoprics ;

thus, Canterbury school existed at least as

early as 1321, and Winchester school and

college in 1387. There were various endowed

scliools in connection with religious foun

dations, and schools for teaching "gram

mar" and singing in connection with the

chantries. The dissolution of the monasteries

under Henry VIII., and of the chantries under

Edward VI. led to the establishment of

several endowed public and grammar schools.

Those founded under the latter ruler are

called King Edward's Schools. They still

remain, and are wealthy. Eton College was

founded in 1641, Christ's Hospital or the

Blue-coat School in J • • ', Winchester re-

founded in 1500, Rugby founded in 15t-7, and

Harrow in 1085. These "grammar" schools,

i.t., schools for teaching Latin and Greek,

were, as a rule, for poor orphans, but the edu

cation given was one suitable to the upper

and middle classes, and in practice they have

scarcely affected the lower clauses. During

medieval times the view that ignorance is the

mother of devotion had helped to keep the

masses ignorant. To this succeeded the middle

and upper class prejudice, not now often

avowed, but secretly held by many, that to

teach the poor would render them dis

contented with their lot The first great

improvement arose from the establishment

in 1783 in England of Sunday-schools (q.v.).

In ls05 Joseph Lancaster founded the British

aud Foreign School Society, and in 1811 the

Rev. Dr. Andrew Bell the National School

Society, the Conner supported chiefly by

Nonconformists, and the latter by Church

men. Prior to 1816 Robert Owen founded the

first, or one of the first, British Infant Schools.

In 1832 Parliament voted £20,000 to assist the

National and British societies in the erection uf

school buildings. The grant became annual,

and in 1839 was raised to £80,000, a committee

of the Privy Council being appointed for its

administration. In 1846 the grant was raised

to £100,000, and the pupil teacher system

commenced. By 1859 the continually rising

grant had reached £836,920. In that year the

Duke of Newcastle's Commission was ap-

!minted to investigate the state of education

n England. In I860 it reported that 0,378

schools existed open to the inspection of the

Committee of Council, aud attended by 101,645

scholar*. On Feb. 17, 1870, the Right Hon.

W. E. Forster, M.P., introduced an Element

ary Education Act. [EDUCATION, t.J In the

year ending Aug., 1886, the schools inspected

hi England and Wales were 18,896, having

accommodation for 4,998,718 children, and

4,421,148 on the register ; scholars present at

inspection, 3,992,074; average daily attend

ance. 3,371,326; total expenditure, exclusive

of loans for permanent works, £5,593,068.

In Scotlund the success of John Knox In

obtaining fur educational purposes a con

siderable share of the endowments taken

from the Roman Church led to the establish

ment of the pari.sh schools, from which some

of the clever scholars went direct to the

universities. Scotland was for centuries the

best educated country in Europe, till Prussia

excelled it On Aug. 9, 1870, it obtained

an Act analogous to the English Education

Act, only School Boards were to U- instituted

in every pai tsh, and the use of the Shorter

Catechism was permitted. In the year end

ing Sept. 30, 1885, there were, iu the iusjiected

elementary schools, 59i',2CC scholars on the

registers, with an average attendance of

465, (365 ; expenditure £776,560.

On Sept. 23, 1846, an Irish National Educa

tion Board was incorporated, designed to

educate the children of Roman Catholics

and Protestants together, and ultimately

soften religious asiHjrities. By Dec., 185'J,

its schools hod increased to 4,875, with

640,310 scholar*, al>out six-sevenths of them

Roman Catholic. The schools were unpopular

with a section of Roman Catholics. An

agitation against them arose in 1869, and in

1809 Cardinal Culleu denounced them, and

claimed government support for a Catholic

university. [UNIVEHSITY.] The English

Education Act of 1870 was not extended to

Ireland. The Commissioners report that on

Dec, 31, 1886, they had 7,936 schools in opera

tion, with an average daily attendance of

602,454. The expenditure for the year ending

March 31, 1880, was £907,011 13s. lOd.

National education has been established in

most of the Continental States and iu America,

Iu some of these education is free.

t (1) Board school : A school established

under the authority of a School Board, iu

accordance with the Elementary Education

Acts (1870). [EDUCATION.] It diKJs not re

quire any religious observance or attendance

on Sundays as imperative on the children ;

the time for religious instruction must be

specified, and any child may lie withdrawn

from such instruction. The school must at

all times \»- open to the government in

spector. Its Income is derived from rates,

government grant, and school fees.

(2) Common school: Iu the United States,

the name for a primary or elementary school,

supported by a general rate.

(:t) High school: An indefinite term, gene

rally supposed to moan a school where a rather

hitl'fi ii>i education is given ; usually the chief

]>ui'hr school in a town.

(4) Normal school : [NORMAL].

(5) Parochial schools: In Scotland, schools

established in accordance with legislative

enactments in different parishes, for the pur-

}R»se of providing cheap education for the

masses. . They are now called public schools,

and the management of them ua» been trans

ferred to the school-boards.

(fi) Public schools: In England, a nnme of

indefinite application given t<> certain schools,

such as Eton, Harrow, Uugdy, Winchester,

Westminster, Ac., which are attended by a

large number of pupils, mostly sous of

persons of rank and wealth.

(7) Schools of the Pruphets: [PROPHET, H 2J.

(8) Ragged Schools : [RAoxjED-ticuooDj].

* school author. 8. An old name for

one of the Schoolmen.

school board, *. A body of persons,,

male or female, elected by the mtepayerH in a

town or jwrish, to provide iiccommodatiou for

the instruction of every child in their dis

trict, and having ]>ower to compel the attend

ance of every child between the ages of five

and fourteen at the lioard schools, unless

their education is satisfactorily provided for

elsewhere, or unless the child shall have

obtained a certificate of proficiency from the

government inspector. Children of the age

of thirteen who have passed the seventh

standard may be allowed to attend only half

time at school. The School Board can make

rates for the provision and maintenance uf

the board schools. (EDUCATION.]

school book, . A book used in schools,

school boy, x. ft a,

A. As subst, : A boy belonging to or attend

ing a school. (Cotton : 3/orm

boll, boy; pout, jowl; oat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go. gem; thin, tins; sin, as; expect, Xcuophon, exist, -ing.

-olan, tian = Bhan. tion, sion - shun ; -(ion, sion = zhun. eious, -tlous, sioua = shus. bio, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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E. As adj. : Pertaining to the age when

boys attend school.

" Tlie same whom iu my •'..,' Vi.v days

I I Ul «' [i d to," Wordtvt/rth : To the CucJto

" school-boyishness, s. The manners

or disposition of a school-boy.

" The men are somewhat older than our students,

and after the first Khool-botiiknesi has worn off, they

UHVra more maturity.'—Scribner'i Magazine, Dec.,

1178. p. 282.

* school bred, a. Educated in a school.

" That though tchoot-ored, the boy be virtuous still."

Cotaper : Tirocinium, 840.

school committee, s. A committee

charged with the supervision of a school or

schools.

school-dame, >. Themistressofaschool.

school-days, •-. pi. Tlie time passed at

school ; the time of life during which children

attend school.

"0, and IB all forgot t

All srAool-rfayf' friendship, childless innocence?"

ShaJtetp. : Miatummtr A\<.v . Dream, ill. SL

school-district, .-. A district of a town

or parish set apart for educational purposes

in accordance with the provisions or the

Elementary Education Act of 1870.

* school-divine, s. One of the School-

men ; one who adopts or supports scholastic

theology.

* school-divinity, s. Scholastic divinity

or theology.

" Why tchoul-dMiiity should hold 111 ground there

for nearly six hundred yean.'—OoUimtth : Polite

Learning, ch. vi.

school -fee, ». Tlie amount paid nn

behalf of a scholar for instruction at any

school for a given time.

(1) Private schools : School fees are settled

by agreement between the principal and the

parent or guardian of the child, and are re

coverable aa an ordinary debt.

(2) Public elementary schools:

Board Schools: A payment made by or on

behalf of a pupil for admission to and instruc

tion in a school. Socially applied to the

sums )«yable by law by parents on behalf of

their children attending public elementary

schools under the Education Act (1870) and

amending Acts. Such fees are payable

weekly in advance, no legal means being

available for the recovery ofarrears. Children

who present themselves without their fees

may be refused admission, but the managers

of each school have jiower to remit the fees

on proof of poverty or like reasonable excuse.

Parents refusing or neglecting to send their

children to school, or to pay the fee, may be

summoned and fined, the fine being recover

able by distress.

1 In 1886 the London School Board made

a regulation, which was put in force as

cautiously as possible, that children not

bringing the fee should be sent home. The

advocates of free education, which had been

one of the objects contended for by the

National Education League, taking advantage

of the excitement thus produced, began more

actively to advocate theabolition of school fees.

school-fellow, i. One who attends the

same school ; a schoolmate, a fellow-pupil.

"The emulation of ichool-fellfnM orUsn puU life and

industry into young lads."—Aoe*e.

school-girl, «. A girl who is attending

school.

school-house, ».

1. A house used as a school.

2. The dwelling-house of a schoolmaster or

schoolmistress.

school -Inspector, s. A government

official appointed to insect and examine

schools, to see if they fulfil all the require

ment* of the Elementary Education Act, 1870.

school-ma'am, «. A schoolmistress,

(/luier.)

* school-name, >. A nnme used In the

schools ; an expression to which nothing real

corresponded ; an abstraction.

" As for virtue he counted It but a ii-Ax«rf.naww."—

Sidney : Arcadia, ok. iv.

••••. A room in whichschool room,

pupils are taught.

school-ship, «. A ship on board which

a nautical reform or training-school is kept,

and on which boys are trained for service as

sailors ; a training-ship.

school-taught, a. Taught or learnt a

school.

"Lot fcnoot-taupnf pride dissemble all It can."

Ooldtmith : Traveller.

School-teacher, , One who teaches

regularly in a school.

school-teaching, s. The business or

profession of teaching in a school.

school-theology, s. The same as SCHO

LASTIC-THEOLOGY (q. v.).

school (2), s. [A variant of shoal (q.v.).] A

shoal ; a compact body.

"School* of porpoises broke the surface."—Field,

Sept 4. 1886.

School (1), D.I. (SCHOOL (1), ».]

1. To instruct, to train.

" He may learn the secret of beauty, and Khool

himself to the reriued and chastened utterance of

genuine art"—HaUy Telegraph, Sept. 10, 1SW.

2. To chide and admonish ; to reprove, to

tutor.

"To Khoot her disobedient heart1*
Scott . ;,.':••,. IT. it

school (2), r.i. [SCHOOL (2), s.] To go or

move in a body ; to troop.

" We .••'••'./ back to the Foorhouse Gorse-"—Field,

April 4, 18*5.

* school er y, s. (Eng. sdwol; -ery.] Some

thing taught ; precepts.

school -ing, , ••• jar., a., & ». [SCHOOL (1), r.)

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As attj. : Engaged in teaching or educa

tion ; pertaining to education.

"By public hackneys in the KhooliHg trade."

Coiffter: Tirocinium. 621.

C. As substantive :

1. The act of teaching or educating ; educa

tion, instruction, tuition.

* 2. A reproof, a reprimand.

" I have some private tchoollng tor you both."

.-!.• •'",: : Uldlummer Xiahfi ;.,..••„. 1. 1.

3. Money paid for instruction given ; fees

or reward paid to a teacher for the education

of a pupil or pupils.

* school less, a. [Eng. Khool (1), n. ; -lew.]

Destitute of a school or schools ; untaught.

* school maid. ». [Eng. scltool (I), s., and

tnaW.J A girl at school ; a school-girl.

"As tchoolmaidt change their names

By vain though apt affection."
Xhalceip. : '/, ..;•,.••,,, Jfauurr, i. I.

school m4n. .< [Eng. wAooi (1), s., and

wan.] One of the schoolmen (q.v.).

school mas tor. • schoolc mais ter, s.

[Eng. sclfj'jl, and master.]

1. A man who presides over and teaches in

a school ; a teacher, instructor, or preceptor

in i school.

"He (the father] mar also delegate part of his

ntal authority, during his life, u, the tutor or
of his child. "—Blackltone • Comment

parental authorit

tctwtflmutcr

bk. 1., ch. 1ft.

2. One who or that which schools, trains,

or disciplines.

" The law was our tchoolrfuuter to brine us unto

Christ"-Oalatian IU. 24.

3. A horse well skilled in jumping ridden

beside another to train him for steeple-chas

ing. (Racing slang.)

TI The schoolmaster abroad : A phrase used

by Lord Brougham (in a speech Jan. 29, 1828)

to express the general diffusion of education,

and of intelligence arising therefrom.

"I«t the soldier be abroad, if he will ; he can do

nothing In this age. There is another personage
abroad . . . the ••-.,, ,,f.-r u abroad ; and I trust

to him. armed with his primer, against the soldier in

lull military array."

t school' -mas-ter-Ing, s. [Eng. school-

master ; -ing.\ The act, art, or occupation uf

keeping school ; teaching.

" He could never Imrst the shell of expe

— . Froarlfte : ReminiKence* (ed. Froudel, 1. lor.

•school'- mas -ter-1?, a. (Eng. schonl-

master; -ly.] Befitting a schoolmaster deal

ing with his pupils; hence, dealing with uettv

details.

"Tlie field for such KhMmnlttrlt legislation Is

boundless. —.Saturday Reeieu, June 2, 1683, p. £87.

school-mate, *. [Eng. school (1), s., and

mate, s.] One who attends the same school ;

a school-fellow.

school'-men, i. pi. [Eng. school (1), s., and

men. }

Hist, it Philos.: The name given to the

leaders of thought in the Scholastic period.

The most eminent were : Johannes Scotus

Erigenn (died circ. 88(i), Aiiselln, Archbishop

of Canterbury (1033-1108), William of Cuam-

peaux (died 1121), Peter Lombard (died 1164),

Alexander of Hales (died 1245), St. Bona-

veuture (died 1274), Alliertus Magnus (1193-

1280), St. Thomas Aquinas (circ. 1225-74),

Duns Scotus (died I:i08), Buridan (died after

1U50), and Johannes Gersou, who endeavoured

to combine Mysticism with Scholasticism

(1383-1429). [SCHOLASTICISM.]

"The physics of the Sch<xJmm. which no one thinks

of defending, arc yet an Integral i»rt of their phllo-

aophy."—Adail t Arnold: < .I'll. Ittct.. p. Mo.

school' - mis - tress, * school - mais -

tresse, s. [Eng. school (1), «., and tkistrtss.}

1. A woman who presides over or teaches

in a school ; the mistress of a school ; a pre-

reptress.

" A matron old, whom we icftoo/mbrrcsi nnme,"

tihcnttone : The Schoolmigtrtu.

2. She who or that which teaches or trains.

"Such precept* I hnvc selected from the most cun.
slderable which we have from nature, that exact

Bchoolmittreu."—Itryden. (Toad.)

sohoon'-er (1), • soodn'-er, s. [Properly

acwtier, and of American origin. " The first

achoowr ever constructed is said to have been

built in Gloucester, Massachusetts, about the

year 1713, by a Captain Andrew Robinson,

and to have received its name from the follow

ing trivial circumstance : When the vessel

went off the stocks into the water, a by

stander cried out, 'O, how she scoons!'—i.e,t

glides, skims along. Robinson instantly re

plied, ' A scooner let her be ;' and from that

time, vessels thus masted and rigged have

gone by this name. The word SCOOH is popu

larly used in some parts of New England to

denote the act of making stones skip along

the surface of water. . . . According to the

New England records the word appears to

have been originally written scooner. (Web

ster.) The New England KOOJI was imported

from Clydesdale, Scotland, lieiug the same ai

Lowland Scotch scon = to make flat stonei

skip along the surface of water ; also, to skip

in the above manner (applied to flat bodies),

from A.S. acunian = to shun, to flee, hence,

to skip or SJ.KMI along. The Dut. sc/iooi«rand

Ger. schoiier are borrowed from English.]

JVawr. : A two or three-masted vessel whose

sails are of the fore-and-aft class—i.e., ex

tended on booms. The masts have but one

splice, the topgallant, if any, forming part of

the topmast stick.

When a schooner

has none but fore-

and-aft sails,

she is termed

a fore-and-

aft schoo-

li er; If

carrying

a square

foretop-

sail and

foretop-

gallant

sail, a

top-sail

schooner.

Tliis latter rig, formerly common, has now

become rare. Square-rigged vessels have also

lower fore-and-aft sails, denominated spencers

or trysails, but these are small and arc brailed

up to the gaff when furled, instead of being

lowered like those of a schooner.

" It was the tchoonrr Hca|>erus

That snllod the wintry sea."

LuHgfellwa : Wreck of the Helper**.

schodn'-er (2), «. [Dut.] A glass used for

lager-beer or ale, and containing about double

the quantity of an ordinary tumbler. (Amer.)

' schor 1st, s. [Ger.] A name formerly given

to the more advanced students in German

Protestant universities, who made fags of the

younger students. [ I 'i.-,\ u . |

schorl, schorl, «. [O. Ger. schor = impurity

(Von Kobell) ; Scandin. slciiirl, skori.}

Min. : A name originally applied to black

tourmaline which was found associated with

cjissiterite(q.v.)in tin-washings. Subsequently

in its Scandinavian form made to include other

prismatic minerals, and columnar basalt.

Later it embraced all the varieties of tourma

line only, and is now used by some mineralo

gists in its earliest application, and is re

stricted to the black varieties of tourmaline.

f&to, fat, fare, amidst, what. fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit. sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, who. son; mute, cuh. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try. Syrian. «e, 09 = i; ey = a; qu = kw.
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schorl rock, .

Petrol. : A name sometimes applied to rocks

constating largely of tourmaline and quartz ; a

variety of tourmaline-granite ci. v . ). found as

sociated with tin-ore.

sehor la coous (ce as ah), •> [Eng. xTtorl ;

•aceous.] Pertaining to or containing schorl ;

schorlous.

schorlnceous- granite, t. [TOURMA

LINE-GRANITE.]

Bchorlaceous schist, s. [TOURMALIHE-

SCHI8T.)

schorl ite, «. [Eng. tchorl ; sun*. -He (A/in.).]

Min. : The same as PYCNITE (q.v.).

schorl -oimtc. ». [Eng. schorl; om con

nective, and surf, -ite (Afin.).]

Ifin. : A massive mineral of a black colour.

Hardness, 7 to 7'S ; sp. gr. 3745 to 8-862 ;

lustra, vitreous ; fracture, conchoidal. Com

pos. (Recording to Whitney) : silica, 24-9;

scsquioxide of iron, 21-9; lime, 307; titanic

acid, 22*5 = 100, equivalent to tlie formula,

3CaO,SiO« -I- FejOsbiOj + CaO,2TiO2. Found

at Magnet Cove, Arkansas.

schor loiis, a. [Eng. schorl; -ous.] Per

taining to or possessing the pro]«rties of

schurl ; containing or resembling scliorL

schorlous topaz, s. Schorlite.

Schor'-lJ, a. [Eng. schorl ; -y.] Schorlous.

Bchdt-tiHli, schot tiscrie , s. [Oer. tckot-

tishe = Scottish.]

Music : A dance, resembling a polka, per

formed by a lady and gentleman ; also the

music for such a dance. It is written in J

time.

sohrank I-a, s. [Named after F. Schrank, a

German botanist.]

Bat. : A genus of Eumimoscee. Schrankia

ttKcinota is the Pink Sensitive Plant of New

Mexico.

achranf ite (an as 6%), ». [After Prof. A.

Si-hrauf, of Vienua ; sutf. -ite (A/in).]

'./<!>, : A fossil resiu occurring in schistose

sandstone, at Wamma, Bukowina. Hard

ness, 2 to 3 ; sp. gr. 1*0 to 1*12 ; colour, hya

cinth-red to blood-red. Compos. : carbon,

73-81 ; hydrogen, 8-82 ; oxygen, 17-37, which

leads to the formula, CuUigOg.

BChrei'-bors-ite, s. [After Carl von Schrei-

bers ; sun". -Ue (Min\\

Min. : A mineral occurring only in meteoric

Iron. It forms steel-gray folia, lying between

the crystalline plates of the various alloys of

Iron and nickel of which meteoric iron con

sists. Hardness, 6-5 ; sp. gr. 7'01 to 7-22.

Compos. : essentially a phospliide of iron and

nickel

schrode, i. (ScuoDE.)

schroeck' Ing er ite.s. [AfterDr.Schroeck-

inger; suit'. -ae(A/iu).]

A/in. : A hydrous oxy-carbonate of uranium,

occurring at Joachiinsthal, Bohemia, in small,

six-sided, tabular crystals, implanted on

uraninite (q.v.).

»chroct tor ite. t. [After the Austrian

chemist, Schrotter ; suff. -Ue (A/in.).]

Mia. : A gum-like mineral, amorphous.

Hardness, 8 to 8-5 ; sp. gr. 1-95-2-05 ; colour,

shades of green, yellowish ; translucent.

Compos. : a hydrnted silicate of alumina, hav

ing the formula 8Al-.O3l3SiO2 + 30HO.

schuch'-ard-tite, ». [After Dr. Schuchardt,

of Gbrlitz ; suff. -Ue (A/iu.); Ger. chrysopras-

erdt.]

Min. : An earthy substance consisting mostly

of minute scales found with the chrysoprase

of Kosem'itz, Silesia. Compos. : a hydrated

silicate of alumina, magnesia, sesciui- and

protoxide of iron and nickel.

* schuoh'-In, s. [SCUTCHEON.]

schuctz ite, s. [After Herr Schiitz ; suff. -He

(A/fn.).]

A/in. : The same as CELESTITB (q.v.).

schult, schviyt, >. [SHOOT, SHOTZ.]

schulc, .-•. [SCHOOL, . I (Scotch.)

Sghultz, s. [The name of the discoverer.;

(See couijKiund.)

Schultz'B test, s. A test for cellulose.

It consists of a solution of chloride of zinc,

iodide of potassium, and iodine, and colours

cellulose, if present, blue,

schiilz ite (i as fas), i. [After W. Schulz ;

suff. -ite (A/in.).]

A/in. : The same as GEOCROXITE (q.v.).

schuhg' - ite, s. [After Schunga, Olonetz,

Russia, where found ; sun", -ite (A/in.).]

A/in. : An amorphous variety of carbon,

differing somewhat from anthracite in its

chemical composition and physical properties.

Schwartz cm bcr« ite, [AfterSchwartz-

emberg, who discovered it ; suff. -ite (A/in.).]

A/in. : A mineral forming crystalline and

amorphous crusts on galena (q.v.) in the desert

of Atacama, South America. Crystallization,

rhombohedral. Hardness, 2 to 2-5 ; sp. gr.

5-7 to 6 "3; lustre, adamantine; colour and

streak, shades of yellow. Compos. : an oxy-

chloro-lodide of lead, with the probable for

mula, Pb(I,Cl) + 2 PbO.

sehwatz ite, ». [After Schwatz, Tyrol, where

found ; suff. -ite (A/in.).]

A/in. : A variety of tetrahedrite (q.v.), con

taining over 15 per cent, of mercury. Sp. gr.

6-107 ; colour, iron-black.

Schwem -flirth (tb as t), s. [See def.]

Geog. : A town in Bavaria.

Seliweinfurth blue, t. Probably the

same in substance as Schcele's green, lire-
1 ;' i '•>! without heat, or treated with an alkali

and digested in water. It is a beautiful colour,

liable to the same changes, and is of the same

habits as blue verditer.

Schwclnfurth green, .. [EMKRALD-

GBEKN.J

BOhweit«'-er-ite1 schweiz'-er-ite (w as

V, Z as tz), «. [Ger. Sclnceiz, Schwits =

Switzerland ; suff. -crite (Petrol.).'}

Petrol. : A name given to a serpentine (q.v.)

occurring in Switzerland, frequently psendo-

morphous after actinolite or tremolite (q.v.).

Bci-a-d6p'-I-tjfs, i. [Gr. iriciat (sMas), genit

cnciao'oc (nkiados) = any shelter, and JTITU?

(pitta) = a piue-tree.J

Bot. : A genns of Cunninghamea?, akin to

Sequoia. Sciadopitys verticillata was Intro

duced from Japan luto Britain in 1860.

Bci-fiB'-na, ' - [Lat., from Gr. oKiaiva (skiaina)

= the female of Scirma nifra.]

Ichthy : The typical genns of the family

Scifeniiite (q.v.). Upper jaw overlapping, or

equal to the lower ; cleft of mouth horizontal,

or uearly so ; no barbel. About lifty species

are known, approximately with the range of

the family. Scuxna aquila is the Maigre(q.v.).

Some of the species—as S. nijro, from the

Mediterranean, and S. richardsonii, from Lake

Huron—have the second ray very strong, and

are sometimes made a separate genus, Corviua.

sci TO m dao. .-.. pi. [Lat. , . .•-. ,.(,,) ,- f,. in. pi.

adj. suff. -icUe.]

Ichthy. : The sole family of the division

Scueniformes (q.v.), with thirteen genera, from

the tropical and sub-tropical coasts of the

Atlantic and Indian Oceans. Body rather

elongate, compressed, covered with ctenoid

scales ; lateral line continuous ; teeth in villl-

form bands ; palate toothless ; stomach csrcal ;

air-bladder frequently with numerous append

ages. Many attain a large size, and nearly all

are eaten.

89i-se-nl-for'-me«, «. }rf. [Lat tciama (q.v.),

andybrma = shape, appearance.]

Ichthy. : A division of Acanthopterygian

Fishes. Soft dorsal generally much more

developed than the spinous and anal ; no pec

toral filaments ; head with muciferoua canals
well developed. | s i : •. 1 1 1 • |

sfi .•» noid, a. & t. [Lat. «ci<zn(a); Bug.

suff. -oid.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to, characteristic of,

or resembling the Scianidlc. (Giinthtr: Study

Of Fishes, p. 144.)

B. J -; subst. : Any member of the Scisenid*.

" The MA* tmd liven In which !fctirniii<lt geoerally

occur."—eitnftor: AiufyiV' FWiri, p. 480.

391 aj niir' (is, -. [Mod. Lat. .'. /•..(•'), and

Gr. oupi (oum)= the tail.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Sciffinidae, with two

species, Sticenunu bowerbaiMi and S. crassior,

from the London Clay of Sheppey.

sni a graph, 3. [ScixoRAPHY.] The section

uf a building to show its inside.

syi a graph -ic, sci .•} firaiih ic al, a.

[Eng. sciagraphy); -ic,-icai.] Of or pertaining

to sciagraphy ; done by sciagraphy.

aoi-a-graph'-Io-al-iy, adv. [Eng. «cfa-

graphiail; -ly.] In a sciagraphical manner;

by sciagraphy.

sci as r:> phy. sci OK' ra phy. s. [Gr.

(tkiagmphia), from <r«ia (skia.) =, .

shadow, and yoa<lnu (grapho) — to describe, to

draw ; I r. sclagraphie.]

1. Art: The act or art of correctly delineat-

inj! shadows in drawing ; the art of sketching

objects with correct -hading.

" L«t thow who lire delighted with M-toffrapAy paliit

out . . . theae eluMluw-^trinrchB."—FaU*r; Jloff

War. p. 11L

2. Arch. : The profile or section of a build

ing showing iU inside ; a sciagraph.

3. Astron. : The art of finding the hour of

the day or night by the shadow of the sun,

moon, or stars ; dialling.

• 391 am a chy. ». [SCIOMACHY.]

sci ar a. «. [Feui. of Gr. <maf>oc (<Man») =

shady, dark.]

Entom. : A genus of Mycetophilidse (q.v.).

The \ar\ce of Scinru militaris, the Army worm,

march in a liand three or four inches broad

and about twelve feet long.

* soi-a-ther'-Io, * 891 - a - ther' - lo - al,

* Boi-a-ter'-Io-al, * Boi-A-teV-Io-al, a.

[Gr. <nc"ta#>jpa< (sk^thiras) = a sun-dial, froir

amii (skia} -- a shadow, and Bijpu (thero) — to

hunt] Pertaining or belonging to a sun-dial

"There were alK. from great antiquity, i

or •uu^ltiils." — Browtie : I'ulytir /frrerun, bk. T., ch.

irtlL

* Bci-a-ther'-Io-al-iy, adv. [Eng. sciather-

icul; -ly.] In a sciatheric manner ; by meaos

of a sun-dial.

891 at'-Io, *891-at'-Iok, a. & t. [Fr. sci-

atique, from Low Lat. sciaticns, a corrupt, of

Lat. ixhiadicus = subject to g<rat in the hip,

from Gr. iiryto&icot (ischiadikot) = subject to

pains in the loins, from 'ar^idt (ischias), genit

itrxtaSv: (ischiados)= pain in the loins, from

.'i \u.c (tacAion) = the socket in which the

thigh-bone turns ; Sp. ciatica.)

A* As adjective:

1. Of or pertaining to the hip.

" On the iciafic nerve of ft r»bblL"—PhilotopMcal

Trantaettoiii, xcl. U.

2. Affecting the hip.

* B. As subst. : The sciatica (q.v.).

"Rack'd with ictddVAi. uurtrr'd with the »toue "

fop* : Staira, IT. M.

sciatic -notch, -.

Anat. : A great and a small notch in the

innominate boue.

aci at ic a, ». [SCIATIC.]

Pathol. : Acute pain produced by neuralgia

following the course of the great sciatic nerve,

generally in only one limb. It extends from

the sciatic notch down the posterior surface

of the thigh to the popliteal space, or even to

the foot, and arises from pressure on the nerve

by intestinal accumulations, or from tumours,

infiammation, over-fatigue, exposure to cold

and wet, or rheumatism. There are often

nocturnal exacerbations of pain. It is most

common from flfty to sixty years of age, and

may continue for weeks or months. Elec

tricity lias been successfully employed.

" Which of your hips* has the most profound

Kialtta I -—SluJutp. : ilnuurifor llxuurc. I i.

sci at ic al, . [Eng. sciatic; -al] Sciatic.

" T\tf icitttieal i«iiui are duuiiiijhiiiK daily.11—Tima,

April U, ISM.

651 at ic al ly, adv. [Eng. tciatical; -ly.]

With or by means of sciatica.

cci cncc, s. [Fr., from Lat. scientia = science,

knowledge, from sciens, genit. scientis, \>r. par.

ofscio = to know ; Sp. dencia ; Port. ocicHuiu ;

Ital. tcitiuia, sciema.]

* 1. Knowledge. (Byron: Coin, L 1.)

boil, boy; pout, Jrjwl ; oat, cell, oboros, fnln, bench; go, tern; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, CKiust. ph - f.

-clan, -tlan = fthan. -tlon, -slon = shun; tion, sion = zhun. cious, -tious, -sious = ahus. -ble, -die, 4c. = bcl, doL
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2. Knowledge amassed, severely tested, co

ordiimtcd, and systematized, specially regard

ing those wide generalizations called the law

of nature. Herbert Spencer thus classifies

the sciences : (1) Abstract sciences : logic and

mathematics ; (2) Abstract concrete sciences

mechanics, chemistry, physics, Ac. ; (3

Concrete sciences : astronomy, geology, bi

ology, sociology, &C. No science rests on n

firmer base than mathematics, which, being

founded on demonstrative evidence, may be

accepted as absolutely true. The results ii

logic, which, like mathematics, is a deductive

science, are much less certain ; for error may

creep into the premises, with the result o

vitiating the conclusion. All other science*

are to a large extent inductive. These, rest

ing only on probable evidence, are not really

science, or knowledge, in the strict sense of

the word, but continually approach nearer

and nearer to it, as scientific methods im

prove. The sciences vary in the dis

tance they have moved towards perfection,

astronomy having gone fsr forward and thera

peutics lagged behind. The inductive sciences

may be divided into the men'al and the

physical. The former can largely be studied

by reflection on our own mental operations ;

the latter require observation, exjieriment,

comparison of the facts obtained, inductive

and deductive reasoning, the whole ending in

as wide generalization as the ascertained

facts will permit. No one can be a truly

scientific student unless he considers truth

of priceless importance, and is prepared to

sacrifice all preconceived notions and care

fully elaborated opinions, whenever he dis

covers them to be erroneous. No expenditure

of money, time, or even life, is considered

extravagant if the sacrifice be made for the

discovery of fresh truth. The initial stages

in the evolution of the several sciences are to

be sought in a remote period of antiquity.

Moral science, a department of mental science,

reached some degree of maturity first, early

man desiring to ascertain what his conduct

should lie to his fellows and to his Oml or

gods. Mental science, or the investigation of

the thinking and feeling mind, came next;

but, to tliis (lay, has made but slow progress,

and is still far from certainty. Physical

science had really commenced, though it was

in its infancy, when ancient myths of observa

tion were framed, many of which were hypo

theses to account for natuiul phenomena. Its

progress, slow till the eighteenth century,

has since then been increasingly rapid. Prior

to this, the greatest advances were made in

astronomy and in physics, theu In chem

istry, botany, &c. Geology dill not attract

much notice till the beginning of the nine

teenth century, and anthro|»ology, comparative

religions, &c., not till its second half. Though

science has Iwen prosecuted by its most

earnest cultivators for its own sake, and not

for the beneficial effects which the discoveries

will have on mankind, yet those discoveries

have already helped man incalculably. Bail-

ways, ocean steamers, telegraphy, gas, Ac.,

all resulted from scientific inquiry turned

to practical account.

3. Knowledge regarding any one depart

ment of mind or matter, co-ordinated, ar

ranged, and systematized: as, the science of

boUny, of geology, &C,

t 4. Art or skill di-rived or resulting from

precepts, principles, or training; exceptional

or preeminent skill.

* 5. One nf the seven literal arts : grammar,

rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, music, geometry,

astronomy.

" Good aetiae. which only is the gift of Heaven,

And though DO Kimct. (airly worth the seven."

POJM: Moral Jutagi, iv. 43.

* 6. An object of study; a branch of know

ledge.

" To Instruct her fully in thoee tciema

Whereof I know she is not Ignorant."

HIM*,*,.. : Tamil*:, <tf Ou: Strrv, II.

TF Science is the result of general laws, and

is sometimes called theory, as correlative with

art. Art is the application of knowledge to

practice. A principle of science is a rule in

art. Science is knowledge; art is skill in

using it.

H (1) Applied science : A science whose laws

are employed and exemplified in dealing with

concrete phenomena.

(2) Mental and Moral xience : [SCIENCE, 2).

(i) Natural science : [NATCRALJ.

(4) Phyncal science: [SCIENCE, 2].

(5) The science :Theartofljox'ng; pugilism

(Slang.)

891 cnce, v.t. [SCIENCE, «.) To cause tt

become versed in science ; to make skilled

to instruct.

•* Deep Kimc'd In the maay love

Of nj«d i>hilo..i|ihy -

fYancU : Bora** ; Mel, L 14.

* 891'-ent, a. [Lat scien*, pr. par, of sci'o = t»

know.] Knowing, skilful.

391 en tor, adv. [Lat.]

Lam : Knowingly, wilfully.

* 891 on tial (tt as sh), o. [Low Lat. tcien

Halts, from Lat. scieiitla •= science (q.v.)."

Pertaining to science ; producing science oi

knowledge.

" But first, low reverence done, as to the power

That dwelt within. wh»«> |>resence had infusM

Into the plant icio»tial ssji. "

Jflilon : P. L., U. 857.

* 891 cn tif i al, o. [Prob. for scitntifical.

Scientific. (Howell: Dodona'i (.'row, p. 11.)

891 en-tir-lc, a. [Fr. Kientifique, from Lat.

scientifictis, from xientia = science, and facU>

to make ; 8p. ctentifico; Ital. scientifico.]

1. Pertaining to science; used in science.

" Voyages and travel*, when not obscured by

Kienttfi; observation*, are always delightful t.

youthful curiosity.'—faor: /.'HIV 14.

2. Endowed with a knowledge of science ;

well versed In science.

" Such Is the youth whose icbntifc pate

Claat honour*, nteditl*. fellowships await."

Byrtm : limn of Idttnat ; ColJeg* Kxam.

3. Treating of or devoted to science : as,

a scientific treatise.

4. In accordance with the rules or prin

ciples of science : as, a scientific classification.

5. Extremely or remarkably skilful.

" 8£i cn tif Ic al. a. [Eng. scientific; -al.]

The same as SCIENTIFIC (q.v.).

" The volumes of tHenfifeiit and literary societies

or acailcuiles are Infinite. '-Knar, winter fmUiiff,

sci en til ic al ly, adv. [Eng. Kimtlfical;

•ly.] In a scientific manner ; according to the

rules or principles of science ; with extreme

skill.

" It 1* easier to believe than to be *cf«u<«ca/I« In.

itructod."—Loan: llutaaa CTtutmHuutiaf. bk.lv.,

ch. 11.

aoi ent ism, s. [Eng. «cien«; -ism.} The

views or practice of scientists.

H Scieiaism and scientist are words of recent

and doubtful formation.

cci cnt ist. «. [Eng. sclent : -1st.} One who

is versed in or devoted to science ; one skilled

in a particular science ; a scientific person ; a

savant.

" SUffs of sefenttito attached to various adminis

trative department* of the State.'—/«Uy TcliO'"!*

Sept 10. la»i.

BCI lie ct, conj. [Lat] To wit, videlicet

namely. (Generally contracted to tcti. or «c.)

soil -la, 5. [Lat, from Gr. ottAAa (ikilla) = a

squill.]

Bat. : Sqnill ; the typical genus of Scillete

(q.v.X Flowers racemose or corymbose;

perianth with six spreading segments, de

ciduous, on a leafless scape without a snathe ;

bract membranaceous or obsolete. Known

species about sixty, chiefly from Europe and

western Asia. Three are British : txiltti verna,

the Vernal, S. autumnalis, the Autumnal

Squill, and .S'. nutam, the Wild Hyacinth (q.v).

The bulbs of S. hyacinthoitles an used in India

as t substitute for Squill (q.v.). They are

given also for strangury and fever in horses.

The bulbs of S. indica and S. marilima, also

Indian species, are nauseous and acrid. They

are emetic, purgative, expectorant, and diur

etic, according to the doses.

sell Ic re. «. pi. [Lat. KiWa); Lat fern. pi.

adj. suff. -em.}

Hot. : A tribe of LillaceFe. Fruit dry, cap-

sular; root bulbous. Sometimes merged in

the Lilieee (q.v.X

S9i I lit in, «. [Mod. Lat. «iB(o) (mar)iUima) ;

-in.}

Chem. : The active ingredient of SMla mari-

lima, obtained by treating a decoction of the

bulbs with acetate of lend, and agitating the

filtrate with punned animal charcoal which

absorbs the scillitin, and gives It up again to

boiling alcohol. It is left on evaporation as

an amorphous neutral mass, having a bitter

sweet taste. Taken internally, it causes

vomiting and purging. It has not yet been

obtained in the pure state.

sclm'-l-tar, sclm i tor. « »cIm'-S-tar,

• soym-I-tar, * acm I tar, « smy-ter,

' dm e-ter, ». [Fr. rimeitm, a corrupt of

Pers. ahiinshlr, ehamshir = a swonl, a sabre,

from sham, = a

nail, and ihf.r =

n lion ; Sp. crai-

tarra; Ital. «rimt'-

tarra, sciroftara.]

1. Lit. : An oriental sword, the blade of

which is single-edged, short, much curved,

and heaviest toward the top.

" He dies upon my seHnUari sharp point'

Skatap. : TUia AitSmlaa. Iv. t.

* 2. Fig. : Any arm or weapon.

" When Winter wields

Hi» Icy tdmltar." n unlnfjrlli : J/,i,-,H I'in.i.

scimitar pod. ,

Bol. : The legume of Entaila tcandem.

scimitar shaped, o. [AcisAciroRM.J

8^111-91 die, e. pi. [Lat teiucfvi); fern. pi.

adj. sufT. -idee.]

Zool.: skin!,-.; an extensive family of

smooth-scaled Lizards, frequenting dry und

stony places, and almost universally dis

tributed, being absent only from the Arctic

and Antarctic zones. It comprises three

distinct forms: (1) Snake-like; (2) with ;

single pair of limbs; (») lacertiform, as

Scincns. Entire body covered with rounded

imbricate scales, quincuncially arranged ;

head with symmetrical shield, eyelids de

veloped ; nostrils behind the rostral shield ;

tongue short, with a notch in front The

fimily has different limiU assigned by

different authors. Wallace puts the genera

at sixty, and the species at 300. [SKINK.J

uan COld, 0. & «. [SciNCOID-E.]

A. As adj. : Belonging to, or characteristic

of the family Scincidre or Scincoidte.

B. As max.: Any lizard of the family

Scincidie or Scincoidie.

"Australia has aome nnarluble SdiuxUt.-—

CatuUi Xttt. Bitt., Iv. us.

t Bfln-col'-dae, s. pi. [Lat win^iw), and

Gr. tUot (..,/....) = form.)

Zool. : An approximate synonym of Scin-

cidw. With the Zouuridie it forms the sub

order 1 Ii .-\ i . 1 1 1 . : M . or Pachyglossa.

s ;in co~i dc an, o. [Mod. Lat. srfn«ul(<z) ;

Eng. suff. <in.] The same as SCINCOID, A.

(q.v.).

" All the .sriiiOT(i/mn Lliards have the body covend

bysiuillarscalea.--A(oa0l»n.- *«Av,(ed. 18781. p. MtT

S9in cus, j. [Lat, from Or. o-«iy«« (slang-

to.).]

Zool : Skink ; the typical genus of the

family Scincidaj, with two species from North

Africa and Syria. [ADDA.]

scm dap BUS. .. [Gr. .,»,. ;,. v'-.;. (.' hulapsot)

= an ivy-like plant]

Sot. : A genus of Calleie, akin to Pottos.

Scrambling plants, with perforated or pin

nate leaves. The fruit of Scindapsus officln-

alis, cut in pieces and dried, is used in In.Ua

as a stimulant, a diaphoretic, an authelmiutic,

an aromatic, and a carminative.

soln'-dar-ize, v.t. [Lat. scindo = to cut]

To break to pieces. (Ashmole: Thtxtirun

Chtmicum Brit., p. 415.)

•{inla, >. [Lat .:-,:••:::.}

1. A skink.

2. A cast calf. (Prov.)

Sfinquc (quo as k), s. [SKINK,]

scm til la. s. [Lat = a spark.] A spark, a

glimmer, a tittle ; the least particle : as, There

is not a KintUla of evidence against him.

scm til lant, o. [Lat scinttllant, pr. par. of

scintilla = to throw, out sjiarks ; scintilla = a

spark.] Emitting sparks or flue igneous par

ticles ; sparkling.

"^f10 "*" vl'w "" Pointed ray*

Th.t from black ert» »cinIiH,.n( blanT*

Or«m . - '

late, at, fire, amidst, what, t&H, lather; we, wet. here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, weH work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian. <e, ce = e ; ey = a; qu = kw.
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scin til late. v.i. [Lat. stintHiatus, pa. par.

of sclK'illo = to throw out sp.-irks.]

1. To b:\K* srarks or tine igneous particles.

2. To sparkle, U twinkle, as the fixed stars.

scin til-la1 tion, s. [Fr., from Lat. scintil-

bttionem, accus. of scintillatio, from scititillo

= to scintillate (q.v.) ; Ital. scirUillazione.]

1. Tlie art of emitting sparks or flue igneous

particles ; a sparkling.

" Fnr these grinttflittitmt are not the *ce*nsion of

the Ayr, upon the collision of two liard txHliea."—

Bn,u!H«: Vulgar Erroitn, bk. 11.. cb. L

2. The twinkling or tremulous motion of

the light of the fixed stars.

" They Beemed to emulate 10 many little ttars lu a

cluiidleu but dark night, and continued thti*ofjiftUo-

tinn longer than one would have expected."—Boylt:

ITerAa, IT. 474

3. A Mash, a spark.

" Some tcintillationt of Promethean fire."
t ••.<,•/- r To hit Hither. (Tnins.)

* 891 og ra phy. s. [SCIAGRAPHY.!

sci 6 li^m, «. [Lat. scioZiu = a smatterer,

dimin. from «ct*u*= knowing ; seio = to know.]

A smattering of knowledge on any subject,

combined with hollow pretence to the posses

sion of more.

" It 1* the triumph uf scientific Btateamanililp over

effeminate tcioiitr*.'— Daily T»tegrap^, Dec. 4, 1870.

s 9 1 6 list, s. [SCIOLISM.] One who knows

many things superficially ; a smatterer.

" A marginal t\om, made by *ome bznurant tciolitt."

— Watcrland: Workt, \. 164.

•pl-^-Ustf-Jc, o. [Eng. sciolist; -ic.] Of or

pertaining t«> sciolism or sciolists ; superficial.

391 6 lous, a. [SCIOLISM.] Of or pertain

ing to sciolism or sciolists ; having a super

ficial knowledge.

" I could wlah these tcMovt zelotlals had more

judgment'—JfomU - Letter!, bit. iii.. let. 8.

* 891 am a chy. s. [Gr.

. (skiamozhiti), from ania. (xA'irt) = a

shadow, and M^X1? (»W'-Jif) = a tattle ; Fr.

KiaMarAiV. | A fighting with a shadow ; a

vain or futile combat.

"To avoid thia tcio'inrhv. or im:u'iii;tr,v combat

with would."—CuWt'ey; lioecrnm^ntof Oliver Cromwell.

y\ «. [Or. <r«ia (jfcia) = a

shadow, and /yunreia (mu»-teia) = divination,

prophecy.] Divination by shadows.

sci on, si -on, * ci on. ' sy on, ey un,

* si oun, s. [Fr. scion — a scion, a shoot, a

twig, from iciVr = to cut, to saw, from Lat.

seen = to cut.]

1. /,{(.: A shoot or twig; especially one

tiken for the purpose of being grafted upon

some other tree or for planting ; a cutting.

" [The elder tree] will grow of itoru Mid Impea ev«n

M the poplar."—P. HAland: I'linie, bk. Ft., ch. xx.

2. t'ig. : A descendant, a child, an heir.

891 op tic, sci op trie, a. [Gr. tritta («Ha)

= a shadow, and oirro^ot (optom«i) = to seo.j

Of or pertaining to the camera obscura, or

to the art of exhibiting luminous Images in a

darkened room.

scioptic ball, scioptrie ball, s. A

perforated globe of wood containing the lens

of a camera obscura, fitted with an appendage

by means of which it is capable of being

turned on its centre to a small extent in any

direction like the eye. It may be fixed at an

ajterture in a window shutter, and is used for

priHlucing images in a darkened room.

S£i op ti con, ». [SCIOPTIC.] A form of

magic lantern invented in America, the first

to employ a two-wicked paraffin lamp. Since

its introduction, three, four, and five wicks

have been employed.

s ji op1 tics. *. [SCIOPTIC.] The art or pro-

cress of exhibiting luminous images, especially

those of external object*, in a darkened room,

by means of lenses, &c.

891' ote, Sci ot, •.',',.-. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Solo, i»n

Island in the ^Egian Sea, or to its inhabitants,

B. At subst. : A native or inhabitant of Scin.

Sji-d-theV-Ic, a. [SCIATHERIC.] Of or per-

taining to sun-dials.

sciothcric telescope, -.

[Haling : A horizontal dial with a telescope

attached to it.

scir c fa 91 as (or o as sb), phr. [Lat.]

Law: A writ to enforce the execution of

judgments, patent**, or matter!* of record, or

to vacate, quash, or annul them. It is often

abbreviated to sci. /a.

* S^ire'-wyte, s. [Mid. Eng. *ci«= shire,

and u-yte.l The annual tax formerly paid to

thti sheriff for holding the assize3 and county

courts.

sci roc, s;i roo co, * al-roW, s.

[SIROCCO.]

ncir pc 03, *. pi. [L:it scirpus ; fern. pi. adj.

sun", -etc.]

Bot. : A tribe of Cyperacete (q.v.).

OCir'-pus, s. [Lat=Sdrpu* lacustris.] (See

def.)

Bot. : The typical genus of Scirpea (q.v.).

Spikelets solitary, fascicled, or many-flowered,

glumes imbricated on all sides ; hypogynoua

bristles six or fewer; style dscidunus; fruit

compressed or trigonous. Known species

about fifty, widely diffused. Five are British :

Scirpu* lacwtris, the Lake Club-rush, or Bul

rush ; S. triffjwter, the Triangular ; S. Rothii,

Roth's ; S. marftimtu, the Salt Marsh ; and

A', sitvaticus, the Wood Club-rush. Only

the third species is rare. S. faeustrit and

other species are sometimes used like rushes

for making chair bottoms, losketa, &c. Its

r-K)t is astringent and diuretic. The tubers

of S. dubiu* are eaten in India, as those

of N. tulmosii* are in China, where they are

cultivated.

tBOIr-rho-sis, s. [SCIRRHUB.]

-t^, s. [Eng. schirrous ; -ity.]

M&L : The quality or state of being scir-

rhous ; a scirrhus.

"The difficulty of Hwallowlng and hivathing, occa-

•itiiied by tchlrrotttlet of th« glaiicU, l.i uot t<> l>e curwl

any othvrwJMi tliAU by extirpation."—JroufAiwf.' Un

DM, ch. lit

scir rhous, « sklr roua, a. [Scutum's.]

Proceeding from, or of tlie nature of scirrhus ;

resembling a scirrhus ; hard, indurated.

" A» ntmrp cyrrosivea to the tchin-htiit flenh."

Jaffa: Bdgo-am. bk. lit

nnir rhus. I scir rho sis, 5. [Mod. Lat.,

from Gr. crxipos (nkiros) = a hardened swelling

or tumour.]

.'••'•• ;i ••'.. : Hard cancer, occurring tu the

breast, tongue, &c.

"Sach a thing hreeda In men nj*"" the hurdiiM** of

liver or apleette, whirli thr physlcUn* call icirrfnti,"

—P. II •!'.,,, ,,t ; PHnle. bk. vi., cfi. xv.

ocifr'-rold, o. [Eng. «irr(iw); -oid.J Re

sembling scirrhus.

* aoIr-rSs'-J-ty, ». [SCIRRHOSITY,]

* s^is 91 ta tion. *. [Lat. scixitatio, from

Miscitatus, pa. par. of gciscitor=in inquire,

from selsco = to begin to know ; scio = to

know.] The act of inquiring ; inquiry, de

mand.

* 89190, v.i. [Lat. sci-astts, pa. par. of tcindo =

to cut.] To cut

" The wicked «t«el tcUrd deep in hii right Bide."

Fairfax.

* 8915 ?ars. 5. pi. [SCISSORS.]

S^lS SCl, --. [SCIBSILK, O.]

Metal-working :

1. Clippings of metallic plates.

2. Remainder of plates after plancbets have

been punched therefrom for com.

* 3918 si bio, a. [Seme.] Capable of beiny

cut or divided by a sharp instrument.

"The differences of linprvjulble. »n<l not Itnpreu-

ible; flgurable. And not nguntble ; maaldnljle, ftiid

not mnuldnble : icittMf, and nut *c**iiWc."—Bacon :

flat, BifL, | 6*6.

8918 sil, ». [ScissEL]

* scis silo, a. [Lat. sctssilis, from seissus,

pa. par. of acindo = to cut; Fr. sciuife.]

Ca]>able of being cut ; scissible.

"Animal fat isaaort of amphlbioti* anTMtancs ; It it

irwil* lllteaBolid."—Artutknot: Jfature of Aliment*,

ch. vi.

HCJS SllC, *. [SCI8SEL.]

* S^tlSB'-lin (ss as zh), s. [Fr., from Lat.

scissionem, accus. of scis.ni/ = a cutting, from

«cissiw, pa. par. of scindo= to cut,] The act

of cutting or dividing with an edged instru

ment ; division, cut

* 8919'-for, v.t. [SCISSORS.] To cut with

scissors ; to prepare with tlie help of scissors.

sciusor bills. -. pL [SXIMUEXU]

scissor bird, scissor tail, «.

Ornith. : Miltmlus tyranmts (or for/Uxtivr), a

native of Central America, occasionally stray

ing to the United States. The body is only

nbnut four inches long, but the two exterior

feathers, which can be opened and shut like a

pair of scissors, are at least t«u inches in

length, whilst those in the centre are not

more than two and a half inches. Head and

cheeks deep black ; crest yellow ; back ash-

grwy ; under -surface white ; quills, wing-

covers, and rump blackish-brown edged with

gray. They live chiefly on insects, but they

also pursue and devour small birds.

scissor tail, *. [SCISSOR-BIRD.]

scissor tooth, -. [SECTORIAL.]

cci3 sors, * scis; -sars, * cia-sers, * sis

ourcB. * cys owrc, * siz ai a, *. pL

[O. Fr. cisouns ; Fr. eiseaux, pi. of ciseau, for

merly cisfl — a chisel ; prob. from the same

bane as Lat. MCO= to cut] [CHISEL.] A cut

ting instrument consisting of two portions

pivoted together and having blades which cut

from opposite sides against an object placed

between them. Frequently 8|>oken of as a

pair of scissors.

" My matter prrachee patience to him, and the while

HIM luail wltli tcatorg in.; kit him fur a fool."
••it/ ti.i't/i, : Comedy nf Emm, T.

IT Scissors and pa.<f : An expression signify

ing lia-sty and indiscriminate compilation, as

distinguished from original literary work.

Also used in the sense of printing previously

Published, as distinct from original matter,

lie expression probably originated in a news

paper-office, where paragraphs are cut out

from exchanges and pasted on pieces of paper

to be sent to the compositors.

* c 91 ss u re (SB as ill), s. [Lat. scissvra, from

tcissits, ]ia. par. of scindo= to cut]

1. LU. : A longitudinal opening in a body

made by cutting; a cleft, a cut, a fissure.

"The breach teema like the Jftourfi and ruptures

of an rartlniualte."— Ztecay qf t'ietf.

2. Fig, : A rupture, a split, a division,

"To thU iect may bo Imimted all the «cfMur>-< tluit

have happened iu Chrtiliftiiity.1'—Bowull; Lrttctt.

lik. Hi., let ft.

G9ia su rcl la, s. [Dimin. from Lat sci&sura

=.& rending, a'cleft.j

Zool. it Falceont. : The typical genus of Scis-

surellinre (q.v.). Shell minute, thin, not

pearly ; body whorl large, spur small, surface

striated, aperture operculttte rounded, the

adult with a slit in tin- side. Known recent

sjiecies five, from Uritain, the Mediterranean,

&c. ; fossil four, from Uie Tertiary.

cpis su rel- li nno, s. pi [Mod. Lat. sci$su-

Tdl(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -inos.}

Zool. : A sub-family of Haliotidee. (Tate.)

t s^itamin'cns, * BcI-tam'-In-a, .-. pi.

[Liit. aei-tatnfenta) = delicate food, dainties;

fern. pi. adj. suff. -treece, or neut -ina.]

Botany:

t 1. (Of the form scit&mineu') : The same as

ZINOIBEBACEA; (q.v.).

*2. (Of the form scitamina): Tlie third ordei

in Linnrpus's Natural Si/xtem (1751X Geiiem.

Musa, Cauna, Ainomiun, ic.

a;i ta mm c ous, a. [M<Hl. Jjnt. scita-

minetjv) ; Eng. adj. suff. -mts.] Fertainiug or

belonging to the Scitamineie (q.v.).

sci ivr a vus, *. [Lat. sciur(us) = a squirrel,

and nvu» — an ancestor.)

Palaont. : A genus of Scturidae, with three

spi-cii-s. allied to the type-gentia, from the

Eocene of Wyoming.

OM-ur'-I-dW, s. pi [Lat sciur(us) ; fern. pi.

a<lj. suff. -ieto.]

1. Zool. : A family of Sciuromorpha (q.v.),

containing the True Squirrels, Flying Squirrel*,

and Marmots. Arboreal or terrestrial rodent*,

with cylindrical, hairy tails; molars rooted,

tubercular. Absent only from the Australian

region. There are two sub-families, Arctoray-

lute and Scturliue (q.v.).

2. PaUeont. : They appear in the Eocene.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, £ell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; *>*<", this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, c^ist. -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion = shiin ; -(ion, -sion = «>»"" cious, -tlons, sious = shus. -bio, -die, &c. - - bcl, del.
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sci u n rue, i. pi. I i /it. Kiur(ui) ; fern. pi.

adj. stiff, -inte.]

1. Zool. : True Squirrels ; the typical sub

family of Sciuridffi (q.v.), with the same dis

tribution. Form slender, tail long and hairy.

There are four genera : Sciurua, Pteromys,

Tamiaa, and Xerus.

2. Palaont. : [SciURUS].

8ci u rinc, a. & «. [SciURis.*.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to or having the

nature of the squirrels.

B. At iubtt. : Any Individual of the Sciu-

ridje (q.v.).

sci ur 6 mor pha, s. pi. [Or. <r«i«i<pov

(stioitroa) = a squirrel, and nopQij (morpW) -=

form.]

Zooi. ; A group of Rodtntia simpliculentata,

with four families : Anomaluridue, Sciuridua,

Heptodoutidae, and Castoridio.

t sci u rop tcr us. >. (Gr. atiovpot (skio-

uros) = a squirrel, and trrilpiif (plc-rux) = a

wing.)

Zool. : Flying Squirrels ; a genus of Scinridtc,

more frequently merged in Pteromys (q.vA

with numerous species widely distributed.

One, Sciuropto-tu volans, the Polatouche (q.v.),

in European. The genus is akin to Pteromys

(q.v.). and has a similar patagium, but the tail

is flat, and the long hairs thereon are arranged

In two rows.

BCI ur us, «. [Gr. <r«ioupoi (skiauros) = a

squirrel (q.v.).]

1. Zool. : The type-genus of Sciurime, with

the range of the family ; species very numer

ous. No cheek-pouches or patagium.

2. PaltKont. : From the Upper Eocene of

Europe and the Post-pliocene of North Ame

rica.

aclatc. s. ttc. [SLATE, «. & ».]

Scla'-ter. «. [P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D.,

F.R.S., Secretary to the Zool. Soc., London.!

(See compound.)

Solatsr's liornbill. ».

Ofnith. : Bycan'utes sitbcyllmlricus.

• BC! ,au n rtrc. . [SLANDER. J

Sclav, Sclav c. -•. [SLAV.)

Sola vo in an. Sla von ic, a. [SLAVO

NIAN, SLAVONIC.)

Sclavonlan grebe, •

OrtiltK. : Podicepi c'trnttttis, called ulso the

Dusky and Horned Grebe. U is an occasional

winter visitor to Britain.

* sclen-dre, a. [SLENDER.]

•oler-, prcf. [ScLERo-.]

scler'-a-gog y, s. [Pref. scler-, and Gr. lylyri

(ag6gf)=^& leading; ayw (wji~>)=tn lead.) A

word used by ascetics to express a severe

handling of the body ; severe discipline or

mortification of the body.

" Nut our reformation, bat our nlothf ii!ne*H. doth

liidu-pose ui, that we let other* ruu futer tliaii we in

U-iuptrAiioe, lu chMtltr. in tdtraaoffg, u It U called."

—Haektt : Ufa «/ WUitaml, pt. IL. j«. n.

sclcr ant h, i. [SCLERANTHUS.]

Dot. (PI.) : The Scleranthaceie (q.v.).

scler an tha co no, , pi. [Hod. Lat. sdtr-

aiith(us); Lat. fern, pt adj. suff. -aceos.]

Bot. : Scleranths ; an order of Perigynous

Exogens, alliance Daphnales. Small, incon

spicuous herbs, with opposite, exstipulate

leaves ; minute, axillary, sessile flowers ; a four-

or flvc-toothed calyx with a stiff tube ; no

petals, and one to ten stamens ; styles two or

one ; emarglnate ovary simple, superior, one-

seeded, the seed hanging from a slender cord

rising from the base of the ovary ; seed-vessel

a membranous utricle within the hardened

calyx. Found in temperate climates. Known

genera four, species fourteen. (Lindley.)

nclcr an tluis, , [Pref. trier-, and Gr.
itOos (aftfkot) •= * flower.]

Bot. : Rnawel, the typical genus of Scler-

anthaceae (q. v.). Flowers in cymes or fascicles ;

calyx five-cleft ; petals none ; stamens ten,

five, or more often abortive or wauling ; styles

two. Two species are British, Saeranthus

annum, the Annual, and 5. perennis, the Per

ennial Rnawel.

sclcr 6 re. <. pi. [Mod. Lat Kler(ia) ; Lat.

feliL pi. adj. sutf. -tat.]

Bot. : A tribe of Cyperacea?.

scler o ma. «. - LEBOMA.)

sclor en ce pha li a. ». [Pref. «cfer-, and

Gr. cyxe^oAof (engkephalos) -= the brain.]

Pathol. : Induration of the brain.

sclcr en chy ma, >. [Pref. .tier-, and Gr.

eyxvfta («ft0e/mma)"-= an infusion.)

1. Bot. : Mittenius's name for the thickened

parenchyma and prosenchyina found iu ferus

and other vascular cryptogams.

2. Zool. : The calcareous tissue of a coral.

seler-St'-in-ite, *. [Pref. sdr(.r\-. Gr. pijrii^

(rhetine) — resin ; sutf. -ite (Min.).]

Min. : A resin occurring in pea-like bodies

iu the coal measures of Wigan. Hardness, 3 ;

sp. gr. 1*136; colour, black, in thin splinters

by transmitted light, reddish-brown ; lustre,

brilliant; fracture, conchoidal ; brittle. Com

pos. : carton, 77-05 ; hydrogen, 8-99 ; oxygen,

10-2$; ash, 3-68=100.

scler i a, .-.. [Gr. o-icXiuxk (sklirca) = dry-

ness.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Scleres (q.v.).

Known species 149, chiefly from sub-tropical

countries. The root of Scltria lithosnerma Is

supiiosed in India to be of use in nephritis.

scler i a sis. s. [Hod. Lat., from Gr. nMpia

(jtiena)=)iar.luess.)

Pathol. : Any hard tumour or induration.

sclcr it e, «. [Or. o-nAigpoc (ikliros) = hard ;

Eng. sull'. -tie.)

Zool. (Pi.) : Calcareous spicules in the soft

tissues of the Gorgonidee. They sometimes

project, rendering the surface of the cceuo-

sarc rough and prickly.

scler-o-, ymf. (Gr. o-«Ai|put (tkliroi) = dry,

hard.] Dry, hard.

scler 6 base, sclcr 6 ba si!!, i. [SCLERO-

bASICA.]

Comp. Aii it. : An epidermic stem-like coral-

lum ; specif., that of the Sclernbasica (q.v.).

sclcr 6 ba sic, a. [SCLEROBASICA.] Or,

belonging to, or resembling the Sclerobasica ;

possessing a sclerobase (q.v.).

sclurob.-xsica, t. pi. [Mod. Lat., from

Gr. o-xAqpoc (skleros) — hard, stiff, and {tans

((wji»)= a pedestal.]

1. Zool. : Black Corals, a sub-order of Zonn-

tharia (q.v.). [CORAL, ». H (1).]

2. Paloymt. : They commence in the Miocene.

scler -6-ola-je, >. [Pref. adero-, and Qr. «xi<n!

(tioju) = a fracture ; Ger. sklerokku.]

Min. : The same as SAKTOHITE and DUFRE-

NOVSITE(q.V.).

aoler 6 dorm, «. [SCLERODERMI.] Any llsh

of the family Sclerodermi (q.v.).

"The BtAtTDdmrau may be divided Into three very
aitunU •rrouye."—OunOur : Mudy q/ /Yt*«*. p. e&s.

aclcr 6 dor ma, >. [SCLERODERHATA.]

Pathol. : Induration of the cellular tissue.

scler 6 dcr ma tn, >. pi. [Pref. Kim-, and

Gr. otpua (derma) = skin.)

1. Zool. : Hexacorolla ; a sub-order of Zoan-

tharia (q. vA lliey possess a corallum par

tially or wholly developed within the tissues

of the polypes themselves, not consisting of

scattered spicules, the parts being generally

disposed In multiples of six. The actinosoma

may be simple (consisting of a single polype),

or composite (consisting of many polypes

united by a coenosarc). The Bclerodermata

are divided Into four groups : Aporosa, Pcr-

forata, Tabulate, and Tubulosa. They attain

their maximum development in warm seas.

2. Palaont. : From the Silurian onward.

sclor 6 der mi. • . pi. [SCLERODERMATA.]

MUhy.: A family of Plectognathi (q.v.).

Snout somewhat produce*.! ; jaws armed with

few distinct teeth ; skin with scutes or rough ;

elements of a spinous dorsal and ventral

generally present. They are marine flnhes of

small size, very common in the tropics, but

scarcer in higher latitudes. There are three

groups : Triacunthina, Bulistiua, and Ostraci-

ontiua.

scler 6 derm ic, a. [SCLERODERHATA.) Of,

belonging to, or resembling the Sclerodermata

(q.v.) ; having a corallum secreted by the

polype or polypes.

scler 6 Ken. i. [Pref. Kiero-, and Gr. ytrrau

(gtnnaff) = to produce. ]

Chen. : A term applied to the intrusting

matter deposited within the cells of woody

fibre, more particularly in bark, the external

portion of roots, and in hard seeds. It is

said to correspond to ligniu.

U It causes the grittiuesa of the pear, the

stones of plums, peaches, &c., the osseous

parts of which were originally membranous.

scler 6 gen e a. . , SOLEROOEN.]

Rot. : A tendency in cultivated plants to

revert to their natural wild state, pears be

coming gritty, potatoes stringy, &C.

t scler-4-fc6iV-I--<liJBt ». pi. [Pref. sclero-,

and Gr. -rivtioy(ifeneioti) == the chin, the cheek.)

Ichthy. : A family of Owen's Acanthopteri

Vcri, now often called Triglidse, or merged in

CottioX Scorptenidu-, 4c.

sclcr old, ft. [Gr. o-«Xi)poc (Mlros) = hard,

and c!6ot (eidoB) = form, appearance.]

Bot. : Having a hard texture.

sclcr o ma, sclcr e ma. >. [Gr., from

(7«Aijpo5 (tklirol) = hard.)

Pathol. : Induration of the cellular tissue.

sclcr dm c; tur, >. [Pref. sdero-, and Eng.

meter. \ An instrument for accurately deter

mining the degree of hardness of a mineral.

[HAEDSE33, II. 3.]

sclor oph thai mi a. [Pref. xlero-, and

Eng. ophthalmia (q.v.).]

Pathol. : An inflammation of the eye, with

redness, pain, hardness of the eyeball, making

its motion slow. The eyelids are hard and

dry- (Parr.)

scler o sis, «. [Gr. oiAqpac (tklerot) = hard.)

Pathol. : Induration of the cellular tissue.

T Sclerotic of the brain :

Pathol. : Induration of the brain, occurring

lu connection with cerebral atrophy.

SClcr-6 »kel-<S t6n, s. [Pref. Klero-, and

Eng. skeleton (q.v.).]

Anat.: Tlie hardened or ossiflol fibrous and

tendinous tissues which enclose organs. (Owen.)

sclor os to ma, ». [Pref. Klero-, and Gr.

ffrofia (sltniui) — a mouth.]

Zoology :

1. A genus of StrongylidiE, of which family

Cobbold makes Sclerostoma syngamus (the

]iarasite which causes gapes in fowls) the

type. S. duodenal* (Dochmitw anchylostomum,

or Anchylostoma duodenale), discovered by

Dubeni in Milan iu 1838, Is a common endo-

parasite In man In Northern Italy, and is

extremely abundant iu Egypt. Fruner found

it in nearly every corpse Tie examined. It is

about a third of an inch long ; the female is

much larger and much more numerous than

the male.

2. Any individual of the genns Sclerostoma.

(In this sense there is a pL, Kleroitomuta.)

" I removed seven fcltrottonM^—CuWx&l: Xntoeoa.

P.".

sclcr 6 stom.3. «. [SCLEROSTOKA.] Any

individual of the genus Sclrrostouia. (Quit u :

Diet. Med. (od. 1882), p. 1,398.)

scler o tal. ». [Eng. Klerot(i<:) ; suff. ^ii.]

Ichlli ; : The eye-capsule bone of a fish.

(Owen.)

selcir 6t ic. t sslcr 6t icli. a. & >. [Fr.

Klerotique, from Gr. tncXrjpor^ (tklerotts) =

hardness ; o-xAqpoc (sklfros) = hard.]

A. As adj. : Hard, firm.

" The tcterottok tuululee of the er* Mrre tMteiul of

« mnacle. liy their contnctlon, to aluir the Ilg-ure of

the eye."—Rat : Oft On Crtalton.

B. As tubsf. : The sclerotic-tunic (q.v.).

sclerotic tunic. ..

Anat. : The external of the three tunics of

the eye, with the cornea, giving it its peculiar

form. It is a dense, fibrous membrane, con

tinuous posteriorly with the optic nerve.

sclcr 6t ic a. •.. [SCLEROTIC.] The same

as ScLEROTlc"(q.v.).

fate, fat, tare, araidnt . what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, s'ire, sir, marine ; go, pit,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian. 88, CO = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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sclcr 6 1 1 tis. >. [Eng. sclerotic); Buff. -Uu.]

lied. : Inflammation of the sclerotic coat.

sclcr o ti um (pi. scler o tl ri> (t a*

shi, s. [Or. «*Anp<in); (Mirotls) = hardness.]

Bat. : A spurious genus of Fungals, consist

ing of compact tuWrous masses. Some of

the species are imperfect states of other

fungals. The tuberous masses constitute er

got (q.v.).

sclcr o t old, a. [Mod. I .-it . sderot(.ium) ;

saff. -oid (q.v.).]

Rot. : Having the form and consistence of

the pseudo-genus Scterotium.

sclcr 6 tome. «. [Pref. sclero-, and Or. TOUMJ

(lame) = a stump, a cut, a cutting.]

Anat. : A partition, partly bony, partly car

tilaginous, transversely dividing the muscles

of the trunk in fishes, amphibia, &c.

stilcr' on s. a. [Or. <ncAi)p& (tkliros).] Hard,

bony.

sclcr H n rim, .«. pi. (Mod. Lnt $dmir(us);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -inoc.]

Ornitk. : A sub-family of Dendrocolaptidae.

There Is but one genus, Srlemrus, with six

species, ranging from Brazil northward to

Mexico.

sclcr u rus. ». [Pref. scler-, and Or. oJpa

(ottru)= a tail.] [SCLERURINA]

sooat, f.l. [Etym. doubtful.] To stop, as a

wheel, by blocking or placing some obstacle

in the way ; to scotch.

scob by. . [Etym. doubtful.] A familiar

name for the chaffinch.

" scobc, ».(, [Cf. Lat. tcabo = to scrape.) To

slap.

" Not to speak, or he would srofrff bis mouth fur

him. '-« i//o«r In I'arltt* : Cromu,U. ill. 1O.

SOob'-i-fornx, i. [Lat. scobs, genit, scobis =

saw-dust, and/orma = form.] Having the form

or appearance of saw-dust or raspings.

sco bi na, s. [Lat. = a rasp or flic.]

Bat. : Dumortier's name for a rachis in

grasses when it is toothed and flexuoso.

scoh.s, s. [Lat. = saw-dust, raspings, from

scn&o = to scrape.] Raspings of metals, ivory,

haitshorn, or other hard substance ; dross of

metals, Ac. ; saw-dust.

scoch on. >. [SCUTCHEON.]

scotl, '.'''. [SCOFF,*.]

A* littruns. : To manifest contempt by de

rision or mockery ; to mock, to deride, tn

utter contemptuous language. (Generally

followed by at.)

"To him who srojfrrf ivnd douhted."

Ltmgfell'-ie : Oot'trn I*3*nd. 11.

• B. Trans. : To mock, to ridicule, to deride ;

to treat with derision, contempt, or scorn.

"Scqfflny his stAt«."

,»a*«;.. : Richard II., 111. 9.

scosi. 'scot -suof. •akoffe. >. [O. Fris.

schof = a scoff, a taunt; cogn. with Icel.

ikaup, shop = mockery, ridirulc ; sbeypa, skopa

= to scoff, to mock ; skopan = railing ; Dan.

skuffe = to deceive.]

1. An expression of derision, mockery, or

ridicule ; a jibe, a flout ; an expression of

scorn or contempt.

".%njfland revlllngsai««f the growth of all nations."

—Drydm: Juvmal. IDedlc.)

2. An object of derision, mockery, or scorn ;

a mark for derision.

" The poor, blind «lave, the irajTsiid lest of nil."

Lona/fUov: Tlu Warning.

scoff -er, «. (Eng. sco/, s. ; -rr.\ One who

scoffs, derides, or mocks ; a mocker.

"When bit health wu good .mil his sprits high,

he was ft ir<yf«-r."—IfoomJity : tlitt. Eng., oh. iv.

• Bc5fl"-er-y. • Booff-er-ie, «. [Eng. *»/;

-fry.] The act of scoffing ; mockery.

" King Henrte the fifth in his beginning thought it

a meere tcotftrit to pursue ftnie fallow ileere with

hounds."—BoMiubKf. /irir. /»•;.. bk, U.. eh. l».

scoff in^, pr. par. or o. [SCOFF, «.]

scdtt iris ly, adv. [Eng. scoffing ; -ly.} In

a scoffing manner ; with scoffs or derision.

"He [Alphonsoldi'l mflnvlt and aadaclouslr pro.

fees, that if he had stood by whilst God made the

world, he coald have directed the frame of It better.'

— //. JVore : Antidou affainrt AUuttm lApp.).

s. [After Scogan, jester to

Edward IV.*; siiff. -ttm.] Jesting, mockery.

(.Bishop Hall : Works, ix. 188.)

' •cSg'-an-iy, ". I- < UAXISM.] Scurrilons.

11 This seojnn/jr pen."—Bp. Salt : Works. Iz. MS.

acoko. i. [PoKi.]

Bot. : Pokeweed, Phytolacca decandra,

' BOOlaie, o.f. [SCHOOL.] To attend school,

to study.

scold, scoldc, skold, t>.i. & t. [From

Dut. schalil, pa. t. of scheldon = to scold ;

Ger. vliiiii, pa. t. of scteUtn = to scold ; con-. , . .

lierted with Icel. tkjaUa, (pa. t. skat, pa, par.

skollinn = to clash, to clatter ; Ger. schaJlen,

in comp. crschallcn (pa, t. ersclioll) = to re

sound ; Sw. ikaila = to resound.]

A. Intrans. : To find fault or rail noisily ;

to utter railing, or harsh, rude, boisterous

rebuke ; to make use of abuse or vitupera

tion ; to brawl.

" Inclines us more to laugh than tci'tit."

Bi/ron: Bfppo. Ixxlz.

B. Trans. : To chide or flnd fault with

noisily ; to rail at ; to rate, to reprimand, to

vituperate.

" Our master 1s not a man to be scratched and

tntdwt out of bis kingdom."— Wartmrton : vn Bojiitff-

broti'l nttMtpltl, let. I.

scold. • Bkolde, . [SCOLD, v.]

L One who scolds ; a noisy, rude, foul-

mouthed woman ; a virago. [DRANK, CUCKINO-

8TOOL.]

" She is an Irksome brawling tcotd."

Skatmv. : Turning </ U> S»re», I. i.

2. A scolding, a brawl.

scold er, s. (Eng. scold; -tr.] One who

scolds or rails ; a scold.

"Whether any be hrnulers. slanderers, chlden,

SCO/tiers, and sowers of discord between oue person

and another."—Crannur : Art. o/ l'Uttitti«n.

scold ins. * scold ynR, pr. par., a., k s.

[SCOLD, V.]

A. •• B. par. <t particlp. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As siibst. : The act of railing or finding

fault noisily ; noisy rebuke.

SOold -Ing Ijf, adv. [Eng. srnWinj,••/;/,] In

a scolding manner ; like a scold.

sco le 91 da, «. pi. [Mod. Lat. seola, gcnit.

sa>l'c(i.i); Lat neut. pi. adj. sun". -Ufa.]

ZooL : Huxley's name for a class of An-

nuloida. Animals possessed of a water-

vascular system, a set of vessels communi

cating with the exterior by means of one or

more apertures situated upon the surface of

the body, and branching out more or less ex

tensively into it* substance. It comprehends

Cuvier's Entozoa and the free TurbellariH.

Prof. Huxley included under it the Rotift-ra,

Turbellaria, Trematoda, Teeniada, Nematoidea,

Acanthocephals, and Oordiacea.

sco le cite, «. [Or. o-a-uXnf («c«ez) = a worm ;

sun*. -«« («<*.); Ger. skoltzit.]

A/in. : A member of the zeolite gronp of

minerals, crystallizing in the monocliuic sys

tem. Crystals mostly acicular, twinned ; also

occurs in nodules, fibrous and radiating.

Hardness, 6 to 5-5 ; sp. gr. 2'16 to 2-4 ; lustre,

vitreous, or silky ; trans]«rent to subtranslu-

cent. Compos. : silica, 45*8 ; alumina, 26*2 ;

lime, 14-3; water, 13-7 = 100, which corre

sponds to the formula 3Si<')2, AljO^CaO.SHO.

The finest crystals are met with in the Beru-

flord, Iceland, and in the vicinity of Bombay.

Foonah. Mostly found In old amygdaloidal

dolerites, but occasionally in fissures in grani

tic rocks.

sco lex (pi. sco 11 9CS!. ». [Gr. cnuvXiif

Zoo!. : The larva of the Scoleclda. It is

produced originally from an egg, which may

by gemmation give origin to Infertile deuto-

scolices or ovigerous proglottidus.

sco lex or osc. .•• (SCOLBCITE.)

Min. : The same as ERSBYITK (q.v.).

sco li a, >. [Fern, of Or. o-«oAi« (tkoUca) =

crooked, curved, bent.]

Kntom. : The typical genus of Scoliadm

(q.v.), or a genus of Mutlllids?. Palpi very

short ; sting powerful. Some are two inches

long. They chiefly inhabit warm countries,

their larvie preying on those of the larger

beetles.

•sco li a clre, .. pi [Mod. Lat. scolXa);

Lat. feni. pi. adj. suff. -mta.]

Entom. : Antennie shorter than the head

and thorax, thick in the female ; thorax often

short and produced on each side ; femora bent

near the apex and compressed ; legs short,

stout, densely clothed with spiny hairs. Now

generally merged In Mutlllidie.

scol i o sis, I. [Or. ffa-oAioc (skolios) =

crooked.]

Pathol. : Lateral curvature of the spine.

BCD lite, sco IT thus, «. [Gr. <r<cuAn{

(skolix) = a worm ; Eng. stiff, -ite (q.v,).]

Pakeont. : Any vertical burrow, which may

have been formed by Annelids in the Upper

Cambrian of England and North America and

the American Upper Silurian.

SCol I6j>, 9. It V. [SCALLOP, >. & V.]

scdl loped, a. [Eng. scollop; -«!.]

Bot. : Having deep and wide indentations.

scol 6 p*9' i iltc, >. pi. [Lat. Kolapax, genit.

scolopaf(is) ; fern. pi. adj. suff. -idn:.]

Ornllh. : A cosmopolitan family of Grallse,

comprising the Snipes, Sandpipers, Curlews,

and allied genera. The Mil Is long, very

slender, and flexible. They frequent bogs

and marshes, or the banks of rivers and

ditches, where they probe the ground for

worms, Inserts, and testaceous molluscs.

Wallace puts the genera at twenty-one.

scol' 6 |>nx, >. [Lat., from Gr. <noAsivn{

(skoloixa) = a snipe, a woodcock.]

Ornith. : The typical genus of the family

Seolopaddre (q.v.), with four species ranging

over the Paliearctic region to India, Java,

and Australia. Beak long, straight, com

pressed ; nostrils lateral, basal ; legs rather

short, tibia feathered nearly to joint ; three

toes before, almost entirely divided, one

behind ; wings moderate, first quill-feather

longest ; tail short, rounded. Scolopai nsti-

aila is the Woodcock (q.v.).

scol 6 pen dra, s. [Lat,, from Or. <r«oW-

nripa (skoloptndra) = a centipede.]

Zool. : Centipede ; the typical genus of

Scolopendridaj (q.v.). Legs, twenty-one or

more pairs; antennee with seventeen Joints;

eyes distinct, four on each side ; the mandiblrs

with a poisonous fluid injected into the wound

when they bite. They shun the light, live

under logs of wood, the bark of decayed trees,

&c., run very fast, and are predatory. The

largest are in tropical countries, some from

South America being a foot long. A few small

species are found in Europe. Of these Smlo-

pendra cingulata, a native of France, &c., is

three and a half Inches long. It Is nisty

yellow, with the antenna;, the head, a central

band, and the margins green.

scol 6 pen' dri dm. >. pi. [Lat. tmlo-

peiidr(a); Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -icfrr.]

Zool. : A family of Chilopoda. Body elon

gated and with many segments ; autennte

shorter than the body ; organs of vision, if

present, consisting of gronps of ocelli on the

sides of the head ; tarsi with one or two joints,

not annulated. Sub-families: Lithobiinie, Sco-

lopendrina?, and Geopbilina?.

scol 6 pen dri e :<•, «. }>!. [Mod. Lat sco-

topendn(um), and fern. pi. adj. suff. -eo.]

»j(. : A sub-tribe of Polypodiacea; ; fems

with indusiate sort.

ScSl-4-pSn-dri-n88, ». pi. [Lnt. scolopen-

dr(a); fern. pi. adj. snff. -ince.} [SCOLOPEN-

DRID/E.]

scol 6 pun drine, " [Eng. tcolapend(ra) ;

-inf.] Belonging to, characteristic of, or ru-

sembliug the genus Scolopendra (q.v.).

Boolopendrlne scale back,

ZooL : Polynoe scoloptnrlrina. It is about

four inches in length, with from 70 to 110

segments in the body.

scol 6 pen dri um. «. [Mod. Lat., from

Lat. scolopendrion ; Or. o-ftoAoweVoptoi' (sknln-

prndrion) = hart's-tongne. Named from a

fancied resemblance to a centipede.]

Bot. : Hart's-tongue ; a genus of Polypodea-.

boil, boy ; pout , jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, 9bin. bench ; go. gem ; thin, this ; Bin, as ; expect, X enophon, exist, ph = £

clan, -tlan = slum, tion, -Bion = shun; tion, -slon = zhun. clous, tlous, -B!OUB = shus. • blc, -die, *c. = bcl, del.



2S6 scolopsite—scooper

Frond simple, coriaceous ; sori linear, trans

verse, on lateral veins, nearly confluent ; in

volucre dou

ble. Tem

perate and

tropical re

gions. Spe

cies nine.

One, Scolo- — ,

ptndrivm g

vill'jare, the

Common

Hart's-

tongue, ia

British.

>o5r- Sp-
jite,». [Gr.

<T*oAo4 (SCO- SCOLOPENDBIUM VULOARE.

lops) — a

splinter ; sun*. -He (Min.) ; Ger. skolopsit.]

Min. : A granular, massive mineral asso

ciated with ittnerite (q.v.) at Kaiserstulil,

Bnden. Hardness, 5"0; sp. gr. 2'53 ; colour,

grayish-white to pale reddish-gray. Probably

an altered haiiyne (q.v.).

106 lyra -c !B, ». pi. [Mod. Lat. scolymfus);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -e<x.\

Hot. : A tribe of Ciehoraceaj.

icol y niiis, >. [Mod. Lat., from Lat. »mly-

mos ; Gr. (TKoAupot (skolumos) = an eatable kind

of thistle.)

Bot. : The typical genus of Scolymex (q.v.).

s. pi. [Mod. Lat. scolyt(u*);

Lat. feni. pi. adj. sun*. -wte.J

Entom. : AgenusofTetramera. Small, cylin

drical or oblong oval wood-boring beetles,

Mandibles strongly toothed, prothnrax like a

grater; anterior legs flattened and dentate.

They make vermiform, radiating galleries

under the bark of trees, leaving them exposed

to other inject enemies, and ultimately caus

ing their destruction. The Scolytidie have

wrought havoc in the French and German

forests, and to a less extent in English {Mirks.

The trees chiefly attacked are the elm, ash,

oak, poplar, the conifenv, and fruit trees.

Genera: Scolytus, Hylesinus, &c.

icdl -Jf-tus. ». [Gr. OTtoAvm) (skoluptS) = to

dock, to cut short.)

Entom. : The typical genus of Scolytidn*.

Scolytiw destructor is conmmn in England. It

attacks the elm.

»com' -ber, s. [Lat., from Gr. <rfco>|3pot (skom-

bros) = the mackerel.]

1. Ichthy. : True mackerel ; the typical genus

of the family Scombridie (q.v.). First dorsal

continuous, with feeble spines, five or six

flnlets behind the dorsal and anal ; scales

very small, covering the whole body equally ;

teeth small ; two small ridges on each side

the caudal. Seven species are known, from

nil temperate and tropical seas, with the ex

ception of the Atlantic shores of temperate

South America. Three species »re European :

Scom&er scomber, the Common Mackerel, with

out an air-bladder ; S. pneunutivphorus, a more

southern species, with an air-bladder, and

S. co/ios, the Spanish Mackerel.

2, Palmont. : Common in Eocene and Mio

cene formations.

i scorn bcr old, a. & s. ; >MBROID.J

scorn brc -869-1- da\ a. pi. [Mod Lat.

acnmbresnx, genit. scombresoc(is) ; Lat. fern. pi.

adj. suff. -u7<e.]

1. Ichthy: A family of carnivorous Physos-

toinous Fishes, with five genera, from tem

perate and tropical zones. They are chiefly

marine, but some have been acclimatised in

fresh water, and the majority of these forms

are viviparous. Body covered with scales ;

keeled scales along each side of belly ; no

adipose lin ; air-bladder generally present ;

stomach not distinct from intestine, which is

straight and without appendages.

2. I'oloiont. : The family appears first in the

Eocene of Monte Bolca.

brc sox, s. [Lat. scomber (q.v.), and

esox (q.v.).]

Ichthy. ; A genus of Scornbresoxidue (q.v.),

with live species, from the Atlantic and Pacific.

Both jaws are prolonged into a long, slender

beak, and there arc several detached flnlets

behind the anal and dorsal fins.

scorn bri dre, s. pi. [Lat. scomber, gcnit.

scombr(i) ; tern. pi. adj. sun", -idte.]

1. IcJithy. : Mackerel ; a pelagic family of

Acanthopterygian Fishes, with seven genera,

from all seas of the tropical and temperate

zones. Body oblong, scarcely compressed ;

naked or covered with smiill scales ; dentition

well-developed ; two dorsals, tinlets generally

present. The Scombrids are one of the four

families most useful for food, the others being

the GadidiE, the Clupeidfe, and the Salmonida;.

They are fishes of prey, and move about in

shoals, sjiawning in the open sea, but periodi

cally approaching the shore in pursuit of other

fishes on which they feed.

2. PolfKont. : The family is well represented

in Tertiary formations.

scorn bro clu pe a, .-•. [Lat scomber; o

connect., and dujjea (q.v.).]

Palcpont. : A genus of Clupeida*, with finlets

behind the anal, from the Chalk of Lebanon

and Comen.

SCom broid, ••. & a. [Gr. tnco^Bpoc (skombros)

= a mackerel, and eZSos (eidos) = resemblance.]

A* As adj. : Belonging to, characteristic of,

or resembling the family Scombrida;. (Giintiter:

Study of Fishes, p. 294.)

B. As subst. : Any individual of the Scom-

brido: (q.v.).

" Sharks, Scom&roidt, Dolpliiua."—Gunthrr : Study

of t'uha. p. 292.

scorn fish. v.t. & i. [A corrupt. of di»-

A. Trans. : To suffocate, ns with foul air,

smoke, &c. ; to stifle. (Scotch.)

" A' thing ia ue poUuued wl' wiuff, that I am like

to be tromjfaed whiW"—Scott ; Heart of J/UU,*hutn.

ch. xxxlx.

B. Intrans. : To be suffocated or stifled.

(Scotch.)

" scorn lit, scorn fyt, r.f. [An abbrev. of

discomfit (q.v.).] To discomfit

" When he was thus trmnfy'ttt of the Rouiayiioc."—

f'lhynn : Chronicle, vol. i., ch. xxxi.

•

" scomm, * sconime, 9. [Lnt.seomma, from

Gr. o-Ktofipa («frrl»iitif() = a flout, a jil«, a t-'iunt,

from oxfunrti) (skoj'tfff) = to jeer, to mock.]

1. A flout, a jibe, a jeer.

" Scoffed with the icomme of the orator."—Fothrrby :

Atheo>n,i#ix, p. 198.

2. A buffoon.

" The tcnmmt, or buffoons of tiuallty, ore wulviah In

COU verwition."— L'Kttra nffC.

* scorn mat ic, * scorn rmt iquc, a.

[SroMM.] Hcotflng, jeering;, mucking.

" Tho heroiquo poem ilmmntique, la traywly. The

•commu/>vu*< uarrnUve ii natyrc ; dminntlque IB

comedy."—llobbt : Anttorr to 1'rtf. to Qonttibvrt.

806090, * scons, - sconsc, s. [O. Fr.

esc"»jn« ; Low Lat sconsa, from I^at. absct^nsa,

fom. of ahsconsus, (>a. par. of absmwio = to

hide. In meaning 1. (4) from O. Dut. gchante.;

Dut schaiut; Dan. ska wise ; Ger. scAa»jre = a

sconce, a fort.] [ABSCOND.]

1. A cover, a protection, a shelter.

* (1) A screen or partition to cover or pro

tect anything ; a shelter ; a covered stall.

" Must ratae « tc-m - by the high •<- .\. and M!!

§wttch«."—Beaunt. rf ftet. : Scornful Lady, iv. 1.

(2) A cover or protection for a light ; a case

or lantern for a candle ; a candle-holder fixed

to or projecting from a wall ; the tube in an

ordinnry candlestick in which the caudle is

inserted.

" If golden ,«(..-,.. haiig oot on the wall."

flrydcn ; Lucrefiut, i.

(3) A cover or protection for lli« head ; a

head-piece, a helmet.

(4) A work of defence ; a bulwark ; a small

fort.

" Nofonnrv or fortretaof lii-. t..hiiu' WM ever knnwii

either to hnve l>een forc'il, itc yielded up, or <i«itted."—

Mi/ton : Hut. Eng.. l>k. IL

(5) The head, the skull.

" Skull I break that merry teonca of yonreT"

8/tnkctft. : Comity of Errort, \. 2.

* (6) Brains, sense.

(7) A mulct, a flne. (Obsolete except in the

Universities.)

"Any tronc* tmpoMd by th« proctore."—Colman :

Ttrra Wiiu, No. 1.

(8) The broad head or top of anything, as

the brim round the circular tube of a candle

stick into which the candle is inserted.

2. A fixed seat or shelf.

3. A fragment of an ice-floe.

* sconce, v.t. [SCONCE, t.}

1. To ensconce.

" I'll iconcf me ev«n here-".

Shake*?.: Bamlft, 111. 4.

2. To fortify, to fence.

"lor . . . wiu tconced aud compiuuted about with

wtKKleu ntftken. "— LiniiAvten : Diary In Eny, Garntr,

111. 828.

3. To fine, to mulct

" Cook repriiniuidvd and t&inctd In my pnwence."—

Idler. No. 33.

4. To deduct, as a fine or the like.

" She paid my bill the next day without trancing off

•L»peucu_"—Foote : D«vil Upon Two titickt. IL L

scon cheon. *. [Etym. doubtful.]

Arch. : The portion of the side of an ajier-

ture from the hat-k of the jamb or reveal to1

the interior of the wall.

scone, s. [Named after Scone, in Scotland.]

A small thin cake of wheat or barley meal,

cooked on a girdle, or on a frying pan.

" And giving hitn a welcome home with part of their

fxnu-huuw *cantt."—8evtt ; Guy Mannering. ch. xxiv.

scon ncr, v.t. [SCONNER, *.] To disgust, t^i

nauseate. (Scotch.)

scon ncr, scun ncr, s. [SHUN.] Disgust,

loathing. (Scotch.)

"To gle living thing* a cconner wi' the Bight o't

wheu Ito dead."—Scott : Antiquary, ch. xzL

scoop, 'scope, s. [A.S. skojxi = & scoop;

cogn. with O. Dut. achaejte, schuppe =. a sconp,

ashovel; Dau. sku/(= a shovel; Ger. sehuppe;

nnd perhaps with Eng. shovel (q.v.); O. Fr.

escape; Fr. escop.]

1. A thin metallic shovel with hollowing,

capacious sides for handling grain; a grain-

shovel.

2. A similar, but smaller utensil, made of

tin i • 1 : H < • , AC. , and used for lifti ng sugur,

flour, or the like.

3. A contrivance for baling where the lift

is moderate.

4. The bucket of a dredging-machine.

5. A txiol for scooping out potato-eyes from

the tubers.

6. A spoon-shaped instrument for extract

ing foreign bodies, as a bullet from a wound,

calculi from the bladder, objects from the

external ear, nasal fossa?, &c.

7. A sort of pan for holding coals, a coal

scuttle.

* 8. A basin-like cavity, natural or artifi

cial ; a hollow.

9. A cant term on the Stork Exchange for

a sudden breaking down of prices for the

purpose of buying stocks at cheaper raU-s,

followed by a rise.

Scoop-not, *. A net so formed as to

sweep the bottom of a river, &c.

scoop wheel, >. A form of the tympanum

water-wheel in which the buckets are so

curved as to scoop up the water into which

they dip, raising a portion of the same and

conducting it toward or into the axis, where

it is discharged. [TYMPANUM,]

scoop. * scop en, v.t. [Scoop, *.]

1. To take out with, or as with a scoop ; to

lade out.

"Either i-.ni the flub or .«. ; -n It into the lauding-

net."—Wthlng Ontetlt, Ja.li. 80, L8*«.

2. To empty as with a scoop or by baling,

" 'Tl» ai euie with a alve to scoop the ocenn."

Beaum. A Flirt. : Woman i P>-iv. i. 1

3. To hollow out; to form by, or as by

scooping ; to excavate.

" And "..•' for him a shallow grare

Bveu from the cold earth of our cuve."

Byron : Pritomr of Chilian, 7.

4- To remove, so as to leave a hollow.

(Generally followed by out.)

" A spectator would think thle circular mound had

been actually tcooptd out of that hollow Bptoe."—

Spectator. ( Todd. )

5. To collect together, as by scooping; to

scrape together. (Generally followed by up.)

"The {Tovernment, Inntead of laboriously tewping

up suiiplies from numeroua petty aourcea. —J/ooau-

lay: BiA Eng.. oh. xx.

scoop cr, 5. [Eng. scoop, v. ; -er.]

1. One who or that which scoops ; specif.,

a tool used by engravers on wood for cleaning

out the white parts of a block. It somewhat

resembles a small chisel, but is rounded

underneath instead of being flat,

2. Ornith. : The Avocet (q.v.).

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who. son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, OB — e ; cy - a ; qu = kw.
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scoot, r.i. [Prob. a variant of xmtt (q.v.).j

To run hastily ; to scamper away. (Anter.)

"Te'd J«t orter seen them fallen «cwo* fur the

eedan."—*ri6n«r'« Xagastne, Jan. 1680. [>. 331

8co par i a, *. [Lat soopnriiw = a sweeper ;

acojxe = twigs, shoots, a broom.]

Bo(. : A genus of SiMhorjieee. Branching

shrubs or herbs from South America. An in

fusion ofScoi>arM thtlcia \& given by the Indians

of Spanish America forag.ie,

sco pa r in, a. [Mod. Lat scopar(ium); -in

(Cherni).]

Chem. : QnH^aOj^ The substance constitut

ing the diuretic principle of Spartium scopa'

rium. Obtained as a jelly on concentrating

a decoction of the plant, and purified by

dissolving in boiling water, and again allow

ing it to solidify. On drying in a vacuum, it

forms a pale yellow, brittle mass, without

taste or smell. It dissolves freely in hot

water and alcohol, also in ammonia and the

fixed alkalis.

SOOpe, skopo, •••. [Lat tcopiu; Or. mcomc

(*fcopas) = a watcher, a spy, a mark to shoot

at ; o-Kt'irro^ai (#£?ptomai)= to see, to observe ;

Ital. scopo = a mark or butt to shoot at,

scope, purpose, intent.]

* 1. A butt or mark shot at

"Shooting wide, do rolw the marked im/w."

Sfxmur: Skepktanb Ca'endtr ; .Vowmfrtn

2. The end or object to which the mind

directs its view ; the object or end aimed at ;

that which forms a person's aim ; the ulti

mate design, aim, purpose, or intention.

" While paaaioQ turni aside from IU due m-.opf."

Cowjxr ; Hope, 111

3. Free or wide outlook or aim ; amplitude

of intellectual observation, range, or view.

4. Room for free or wide outlook ; field or

space for free observation or action ; five

play ; vent

" He might let himself loose to vUionary objects,

which nuiy jilvfl him a freer trope for kmaaluaUou."—

Itrfden. (7W<t)

* 5. A liberty ; a licence enjoyed.

" TWM in y fault to give the people •eojw."

Hh'iketf. : J/«u«ur«/ar Alcaiure, L 3.

* 6. An act of riot or licence ; excess, sally.

" A« aurfelt 1» the father of much fatt,

Po every tcop*. by the Immoderate a»e,

Tunis to r*»tr»iiit."

Skaketv. : Jfeuurv/or ifauur*. L *.

* 7. Extended quantity ; extent.

" So huge a Kop* at Ant hlin seemed beet.

To be the compAMe of hli kingdom's urat"

Upaucr: P. tj., 111. tx. «.

*8. Length, extent, sweep: as, scope of cable.

' scope fall. a. [Eng. scope ; -/"". | Exten

sive ; with a wide prospect

" More tco)*full regions."

Sylentttr : Sonnet to Vatttr R. y.

sco pol' i dro, *. pi. [Mod. Lat. scopel^us);

Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -idtt.}

1. Ickthy. : A family of Physostomous

Fishes, with numerous genera, mostly pelagic

or deep-sea forms. Body naked or scaly ; no

barbels or air-bladder ; adipose fin present

The eggs are enclosed in the sacs of the ovary,

and excluded by oviduct* ; pyloric append

ages few in number or absent

2. Palfront. : From the Chalk onward.

scop e liis, a. [Lat, from Qr. ff<6>eAoc

(M '/..'•.} = a headland.]

Ichthy. : The typical genus of the family

Scnprlidoe (q.v.), with thirty species of

pelagic habits, distributed over all teni{>erate

and tropical seas. Body oblong, more or

less compressed, covered with large scales.

S-rii's of phosphorescent spots run along the

lower side of the body, and a similar glandular

substance sometimes occupies the front of

the snout and the buck of the tail. Dorsal

nearly in middle of body, adipose fin small,

anal generally long, caudal forked ; brancbi-

ostegals from eight to ten. They are small

fishes, and come to the surface at night only,

and in rough weather descend to great depths.

sco pif er oils, «. [Lat. scopa — a brush,

and /<rro = to bear.] Furnished with one or

more dense brushes of hair.

sco pi form, a, [Lat scopo = a brush, a

broom, and forma = form.] Having the form

of a brush or besom.

as j pi -nee, f. pi. [Mod. Lat scoptus); Lat

fern. pi. adj. BiifT. -ino*.]

OrniA. : A sub-family of Ciconildte, with

two genera, Scopus and Baleeniceps.

sco pi pod, a. [Lat scopa = a brush, and

pes, geuit. pedis — A foot] [SOOPULIPEDE.]

sco po li a, «. [Named after John Anthony

Scopoli, a botanical author.]

Bot. : A genus of Solanaceue. The leaves of

Scopolia lurida, a Himalayan plant, when

bruised, emit a flavour like that of tobacco,

and a decoction of them produces dilatation

of the pupil of the eye.

sco poph or us, s. [Lat. scopa = a broom,

and Gr. £op<k (pAonw)= bearing.]

/•"</. ; A genus of Antilopltlae, having the

horns subulate, elongate, acute, and slightly

recurved at the tips, the knees largely tufted.

Seopophorus ourebi is the Ourebl (q.v.).

* scop pet, v.t. [A dimin. from scoop (q.v.).]

To lade out

'* Vain man, can he poulbly hope to moppet It [the

nub of »ftter] out to tut a* It IHU \"—tiithoj> Hall:

Remain*, p. 77.

scops. «. [Or. O-KWI^ (stops) = a kind of owl.]

Ornithology :

1. A genus of StrigUlw (q.v.), with thirty

ancles universally distributed, except Aus

tralia and the Pacific Inlands. Beak much

decurved from base, cere small, nostrils

round ; facial disc incomplete above the eyes ;

ear-conch small, without operculuin ; wings

long ; tarsi long, feathered in front, toes

naked ; heud with plumicorns.

2. Any individual of the genus. [1.]

" I have boen enabled to compare the European

t, ..,.*« i Mi both the African specie*. "— lVirrr«, Hritith

flirdjled. UhJ, 1. 177.

scops-owl, s.

Ornith. : Scops giu, a casual visitor to Eng

land. It is about seven inches long ; plumage,

in both sexes, chestnut and pale wood-brown

al*ove ; grayish white and pale brown, with

streaks and patches of umber-brown beneath.

The young birds have a more rufous tinge.

•'The flro/M-owl reaemblM the Little Owl In it*

flight"— rtimll ; Briti* Bird* (ed. 4th), t. 177.

' ftcop tic, * scop tick. * scop tic al,

a. (Gr. axtujmjco'f (*tnj'(i/;o«), from (TKUITTW

(sk&pto) = to mock.] Scoffing, mocking.

" Lucbui and other tooptick wlU emlenvoiirel to

jeer and droll away the credit of them/—Bp. Ward :

Semmnt, u. 97.

* SOdp'-tlc-^l-l^, adv. [Eng. sceptical; -ly.]

In a mocking or scofflng manner ; scofnngly.

" .ic'jpticaUf or BCornfaUy •peaking."—Chapman:

Hamtr; //ioJxvli. (Pref.)

SCOp U U pcdC, O. [BoOPtJLIPEDES.]

Kntom. : Having a basket-like apparatus on

the hind legs. [SCOPULIPEDES.]

scop n li pe ties, s. pL [Lat tcopula = a

little 1 >r(M)m, and pedet, pL of pes — a foot. ]

Entom. : A section of solitary Apida-, having

on the hind legs an apparatus for the con

veyance of pollen, which they assiduously

collect The apparatus resembles that in the

social hive- and humble-bees. The posterior

tibiffi and basal joint of the tarsi are so

hirsute that it is Impossible to trace the form

of the limb on account of the hairs. The

males in many cases have thickened and

distorted legs.

* scop u - lofts, a. [Lat. Kopulosus, from

tcopulus = a peak, a rock.] Full of rocks ;

rocky.

sco pus. . [Gr. o-KOird'f (•'-,••>- watch

man.]

OrnUh. : Umbre, Brown Stork ; the typical

genus of Scopinae (q.v.), with one species,

from tropical and South Africa.

* SOor'-bute, *. [SCORBUTUS.] Scurvy. (Mount.)

scor bu tic, o. & 8, [Low Lat. acorbutu*,

from Low Ger. achorbock, scharbuuk, sdiarbock,

scorbvt = scurvy ; Ger. aeharbock = O. Dut.

sche.ur-bttyck ; Fr. scorbutique.\

A. As adjective:

1. Pertaining to or resembling scurvy.

2. Diseased or affected with scurvy.

B. Assubst. : A person affected with scurvy.

" seor bu tie-al, a. [Eng. scorbutic; -al.\

The same as SCORBUTIC (q.v.).

" A penon about forty, of a full and tcorbuticai

body."— Wittmnn.

scor bu tic al ly^, ado. lEiij;. tcorbutical ;

•ly.} In a scorbutic manner ; with the scurvy,

or with a tendency towards it

" A woman of forty, tcorbutically and hydroplcally

affected, haviiig a tordid ulcer, put benelf Into my

baud."- Witeman.

scor bu tus, *. [Low Lat; Fr. tcorbut;

Ital. scftrbuto ; Sp. & Port, escorbuto ; Dut

schcurbuik; Sw. skorbjuyg (Mahn); Dut scheu-

en= to bend, and bu ik = the belly.] [Scunvv.]

v scbrce, , & •• [ScoRBE.]

scorch, v.t. ft i [O. FT. escorchtr, e$corctr =

to flay, to pluck off the skin, from Lat ex-

cortico, from ex- = off, and cortex (gen it cr'rti-

cw)= bark, rind, husk; Sp. cscorchar; Ital.

scorticare = to Hay.]

A. Transitive:

1. To burn the outside of : to expose to such

a degree of heat as to change the colour, or

both the colour and the texture of the sur

face ; to parch or shrivel up the surface of;

to singe.

" Rautlel, KorcXd and Miwttd."

MUton: r. L.,fl 871

2. To affect with intense or extreme licat ;

to parch.

" Th« breath they drew, no longer atr, but fire ;

The fainty knight* were jcorrA'd."

Drydm : Flower A f*« LKI/. 879.

* 3. To burn in general.

" Power WM given to tcorch men with flre."—Rev.

ivl. a.

B. Intransitive:

1. To be burnt on the surface; to be scorched

or parched.

" Scatter a little niungy straw or fern amongmt your

•eedllugv, to prevent the root from toorAing,"—

J/.-rtiwr: Hu&andry.

2. To parch or dry up.

" In fcorchin-j hoar of flproe July."

Scott : Tltf Chatf, IT.

scorched, pa. par. & a. [SCORCH, r.J

scorched carpet. ••,

Kntom. : A British geometer moth, Ligdia

adustata.

scorclicd wing, s.

Entom,.: A British geometer moth, Eury-

mcne dolobraria.

scorch iiiK, pr. par., o., & ». [SCORCH, r.l

A. & B. As pr. par, £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

Metal-working : A roughing out of tools on

the dry grindstone bcfure they are hardened

and tempered. So called from the great heat

produced.

t scorching fennel, s.

Bot. : The genus Thapsia(q.v.).

scorch in« ly, adv. [Eng. scorching ; -Jy.l

In a scorching manner; so as to scorch or

parch the surface.

, s. [Eng. marching; -ness.]

The quality or state of being scorching.

scor dcin, •. [See det]

Chem. : A yellow aromatic substance ob

tained from Teucrium Scordium.

scor di um. 5. [Lat scordion, from Gr.

ffKop&iov (skordion) = n plant smelling or

garlic; probably the Water Germander (q.v.).]

Bot. : Teucrium Sconlivm.

score, s. [A. 8. scor = twenty, from «x>r-, stem

of the pa. t plural and pa. par. of sceran =

to shear, to cut ; I eel. skor, sknra = a scnrn. n.

notch, nn incision; Sw. sk4ra; Dan. skaur.]

[SHEAR.]

L Onl'uuiry Language :

1. A notch or incision ; especially a notch

or cut made on a tally for the purpose nf

keeping reckoning or account of something ;

a system followed formerly when writing w.-ts

less common.

" Our forefathers had no other booki but the mr,-

and the tally ; thou hn»t CAUMK! iiiintint; to be iw»l."

-ShakMp. : 1 n«nr* Yl., i v. 7.

2. The numlier twenty, which was denoted

on the tally by a longer and deei>er cut

" How uianj ccorttof mllca may we well ridaT"

8kat*»p. : Cvmbtllne. 111. 2.

If Especially used in archery for twenty

yards: thus, a mark of twelve score meant a

mark at a distance of twelve score yards.

boll, boy ;' pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, 09 ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

clan, -tian = shan. tion, -sion = ahun ; -(ion, -slon = «tifl«- -clous, tious, nsious = situs, -bio, -die, &c. = bci, del.
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3. A large nmn1>er; a great many. (Gene

rally in the plural.)

" Stout he was. nnd large of limb,

Scoroi bHve fled at sight of him."

Cotaper : Kpitaph ; On a Pointer.

4. An account or reckoning kept by means

of scores or notches ; a reckoning generally ;

a debt due.

" I hare 1 >y my sins run a gnat my Into God's book.

and my now reforming will not pay ~"" "* ~"

flunyan : i'Hj/rim'i Prayrea, pt I.

/ off thatteore."—

5. An account or register of numbers gene

rally ; especially the number of points or

runs made by a player in certain games.

" was batting for fire houn and a half for hla

•cor* of 118."—Field, June 26, ISsA.

6. A line drawn.

7. Account, reason, sake ; relative motive.

" If vour term* Are moderate, we'll never break off

upon th/it *core."—Coliier : On Pride.

II. Technically:

1. Music: A copy of a musical work in

which- all the component parts are shown,

either fully or in a compressed form.

(1) A short or compressed score is when all

the parts are arranged or transcribed RO that

they shall appear in two staves.

(2) A pianoforte or organ score is one in

which the voice-parts are written out in full

on separate lines, and the instrumental ac

companiment is arranged in two lines, treble

and bass, for performance on a pianoforte or

organ.

(3) A vocal score Is (or was formerly under

stood to be) one in which the voice-parts are

written out in full, and the accompaniment

(if any) is indicated by a figured bass.

(4) A full score is one in which each part is

written on a separate line one over the other,

subject, however, to the modification that

the parts to be played by two wind instru

ments of the same name and compass may be

included on one line.

2. Naut. : The groove around a block or a

dead-eye for the strapping, shroud, or back

stay. The holes in the block are for the lan

yard.

H (1) To go o/ at score : To start from the

score or scratch, as a pedestrian in a footrace ;

hence, to start off generally.

(2) To quit scores : To pay fully ; to make

even by giving an equivalent.

score, v.t. & i. [SCORE, *.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary I&nffvage :

1. To make scores, scratches, or slight in

cisions on or In ; to mark with scores,

scratches, or furrows ; to furrow.

" Let us icorc their backs."

Siviketp. : Antony A Cltapatrn, Iv. 7.

* 2. To engrave, to cut. (Spenser.)

"3. To set down, as in an account or register;

to record, to register, to note.

" fteort me up for the lylngert knave In Christendom."

—Shakexp, : Taming of (ft* t&rcte. (Induct. 11.)

4. To mnke a score of ; to win ; to cause to

be registered to one's account, as points, hits,

Ac,, in a game.

"They were unable, to tear* even a tingle goal."—

ntbl, Jan. M, 18S2.

5. To set down as a debt

" Score a pint of bastard."—Shakctp. : 1 /fcwry It'.,

il 4.

6. To enter, register, or set down as a

debtor. (Generally with up.)

FI. Music: To write down in score; to

write down, as the different parts of a com

position, in proper order and arrangement.

B. Intransitive :

1. To keep a register or account ; to act as

scorer : as, To score in a mutch.

2. To make ft score : as, He h«d not scored.

3. To count or be reckoned in a score.

4. Fig.: To make a hit; to be entitled to

credit. (Cf Hor., A. P., 343.)

" He score* distinctly on several occasions."—Jfaturt,

Oct. 28, 1886. p. 620.

* score -less, ". [Kng. score; -less.}

1. Not making any score or mark. (DavUs:

Musts Sacrifice, p. 69.)

2. Not having made any score ; pointless.

" When both their hands had ' ceu disposed uf they

were still *x>rtlcu,~—f*ifl<t. April 4, 1995.

scbr' cr, r [Eng. score, v. ; -er.]

L Ord. Lang. : One who scores or keeps a

score or reckoning, as in a cricket or other

match.

"The umpires were stationed behind the wickeU ;

the scorer* were prepared to notch the runs. '—

DitXmi: PidtwixX, ch. vli

EL Technically :

1. Wood : An instrument for marking tim

ber. It has two scoop-shaped tools, one for

straight lines, the other adapted to revolve

on a pivot for arcs or circles. With these

readable figures are made to number logs, &c.

2. Joinery ; An instrument employed to cut

transversely the face of a board, to enable it

to be planed without slivering.

ScbV-I-a (pi. scbr i -re), «. [Lat., from Gr.

a-Ktapia (skoria) = dross, scum, from trxup

(skor) = dung ; cogn. with A. 3. scearn = dung ;

Lat. stercus.]

1. Entom.: A genus of Geometer moths, akin

to Fidonia (q.v.). Scoria dealbata is the Black-

veined Moth.

2. MetaU, : The refuse or recrement of

metals in fusion, or the slag rejected after the

reduction of metallic ores ; dross.

3. Geol. (PL): The cinders of volcanic

eruptions, usually reddish brown or black.

* *cbr I-ac, a, [Eng. scori(a); -ac.} Scori-

aceous.

" As the toariaf rivers that roll." Pot : (Tlalumt.

scbr i -a. ceoiis (ce as sh), a. [Eng. ccori(a) ;

•aeeons.} Pertaining to, partaking of the

nature of, or resembling scoria or dross.

scbr 1 i'i ca-tion. *. [Eng. scorify; c con

nect., and suff. -ation,]

Metall. : The act or process of reducing a

body, either wholly or in part, into scoria.

8obr'-I-fi-er, s. [Eng. scorify; -er.}

Assaying: A saucer of refractory clay for

containing a charge of lend and the metal to

be assayed. It is placed in the muffle of an

assay-furnace. Also used in burning off in

flammable matters from the sweepings of

jewellers' shops, or to obtain the metallic

portions from gold-lace, &c.

scbr' i form. o. [Eng. soorf(a), and form,}

Resembling scoria ; in the form of scoria.

SObV-I-fy, v.t. [Eng. scori(a); suff. -/y.J To

reduce to scoria or drossy mutter.

scbr i lite, *. [Eng. scoria); stilf. -lite

(Jfin.).J

Min. : A scoriaceous substance of doubtful

composition ; probably an altered volcanic

product.

scbr ing, pr. par., a., & j. [ScoRK, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. A particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

Founding: The bursting or splitting of a

casting, due to the strain caused by con

traction. A term generally applied to cylinders

and similar work, in which the core does not

give way when the casting cools, and thereby

causes its destruction.

scoring machine, .«.

Wood-work. : A machine for cutting scores

or grooves in blocks.

* scor i oiis. a, [Eng. scoria); -out.] Drossy ;

like dross or scoria ; recremeutitious.

"By the flre they emit many droesy and tcoriout

part*."—Browne : Vulgar Krrourt, bk. it., eh. il.

scorn, * scharn. * schorn, * seam,

* skarn, #. [O. Fr. escarn, from 0. H. Gcr.
skern •= mockery, scurrility. Prob. connected

with Icel. *tarn = dung, dirt; A.S. scearn;

Itel. schema — derision.]

1. Extreme and passionate contempt or dis

dain, arising from an opinion of the utter

meanness and unworthiness of the person or

thing despised and a belief or sense of our own

superiority ; lofty contempt or disdain.

" Though pierced by worn, oppreai'd by pride,

I feel thee good-feel nought beside.''

Cowpor : Tin Soul that lorn Ood.

2. An expression of contempt or disdain ;

mockery, derision.

" If sickly cars will hear your Idle Morn*."

Shaluxp. : L-iVf't L>ib»ltr't Loit, T. 2.

*3. A subject or object of extreme con

tempt or disdain ; that which is treated or

looked upon with scorn.

" To make a loathsome abject Morn of me."

: Carnaily nf Errors, IT. 4.

* 4. A reproach, a disgrace.

" His mothers sin, his kingly father's •com."

Peele : David A ftethtabr.

If (1) To laugh to scorn : To deride, to mock ;

to ridicule as contemptible.

* (2) To take worn, to thinic scorn : To

disdain, to scorn.

" Ttike thoa no icorn to wear the horn,"

JAobfji. . At You Like It, Iv. 1

scorn, ' skarn-cn, v.t. & i. [O. Fr. wrarnir,

escharnir, from O. H. Ger. *fc«nvdn = tomock,

from skern =. mockery, scorn (q. v.).]

A* Transitive :

1. To bold in extreme contempt or disdain ;

to despise, to disdain, to look with disdainful

contempt on.

" She Moral his pleasures, for she knows them not."

r : Tuik. vi. 519.

2. To treat with scorn ; to scoff at, to mock,

to taunt.

"Join with men In teaming your poor friend."
£AaJt«*p. • MitUummer MjJtr i ftrtam, til. S.

B. Intransitive :

1. To feel scorn or disdain ; to disdain, to

despise.

* 2. To mock, to scoff.

" To float and team at our solemnity."

. : Aomw * JulM, L S.

scorn'- cr, a. [Eng. ^corit, r. ; -er.J

1. One who scorns or despises ; a despiaer,

a contemner.

" Fnbrlclua, teomer of alt-conquering gold."

Thornton : \V\nter, 411.

* 2. One who scoffs ; a scf>ffcr, a derider,

specially of religion or sacred matters.

" How long will ... the women deltgLt in tht-ir

•corning I "—/"roswrftt i. 22.

Bcorn fill, a. [Eng. scorn, s. ; -,/W(0-]

1. Full of scorn or extreme contempt ; dis

dainful ; characterized by scorn ; insolent.

"Thou KornfKi l~*&, there He thy v

* 2. Causing and exciting contempt and

derision ; contemptible,

" The icorntul murk of erery ojten eye,"

ShaJlMp. : Rape <tf Lucreee, 52*.

scorn fill ly. . [Eng. scornful; -ly.] In

a scorn fitl or contemptuous manner; with

scorn or contempt ; contemptuously, inso

lently.

" The sacred right* of the Christian church are

#wH/i*/f# train{tled on in print, under an hyp-x^ri t ic*l

preteuc«ol umtu tain ing thtui,"—Alterbury : Sermon*.

•corn -ful-ness, *. [Eng. scornful; 'ness.]

Hit- quality or state of being scornful.

* scorn y, • scorn Ic, a, [Eng. KOTH ; -y]

Deserving scorn ; contemptible.

" Ambition scripee for icomie droMe."

Jlirrour/or Magittrliter, p. Wfi.

BCoV-o-dlte, ». IGr. ffxopoAoF (skorodon) =

garlic; Ger. skorodit.]

Min, : A sparsely distributed mineral, oc

curring in crystals, only occasionally massive.

Crystallization, orthorhombic. Hardness, 3-5-

4 ; sp. gr. S'l-3'3 ; lustre, vitreous to sub-

adamaiitine; colour, pale leek-green, some

times brownish ; strenk, white ; subtrans-

parent ; fracture uneven. Compos. : arsenic

acid, 40*8 ; sesquioxide of iron, 34'7 ; water,

15*6 = 100, which corresiKmds to the formula

scor pa3 na, s. [Lat., from Qr. <r«6piratra

(skorpaina) = a sea-scorpion.]

1. Jchthy. : The typical genus of Bcorpte-

nidae (q.v.X with about forty species from

tropical and sub-tropical seas. Head large.

slightly compressed, armed with spines, and

generally with tentacles; mouth large, ob

lique, villiform teeth ; no air-bladder. They

are small sedentary fishes, none prol«bly

exceeding a length of eighteen inches, usually

lying hidden in sands or beneath seaweed,

watching for their prey—fishes smaller than

themselves. Their strong pectoral rays atslst

them is burrowing or in moving along the

bottom. Coloration an irregular mottling of

red, brown, yellow, and black, varying greatly

in its distribution. The flesh is well flavoured.

Their fin-spines infiict exceedingly painful

wounds, but these are not followed by any

serious consequences.

2. Palaont. : [SCORF^NIDA, 2.].

scorpten(a);

thopterygian

scor pre'--ni dro, «• ;

fern. pi. adj. suit, -ufce.]

1. Ifi'Hi'i. : A family of Acsnthoptetygian

'ishes, division Percifonnea, with numerous

ftito, f&t, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, oamel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf, work, whd, son; mute, ciib, ciire, unite, our, rule, full: try. Syrian. », ce = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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genera, from the tropica and the temperate

zones. Body oblong, more or less impressed,

covered with ordiuary scales or naked ; den-

tition feeble ; some bones of the head,

especially the angle of the prseoperculum,

armed ; ventrals thoracic. They are carnivor

ous marine fishes.

2. Palceont, : Only fossil representative, a

species of Scorpaeua from the Eocene of Oran.

scor pro noid, «. & ». [L«t. scorpcen(a\ and

Gr. «l6o« (<td<w) = resemblance.}

A. As adj. : Belonging to, characteristic of,

or resembling the family Scorpamid*. (G'uu-

ther: Study of Fishes, p. 417.)

B. J • subtt, : Any individual of the family

Scorpanidae (q.v.).

" The habit of living on the bottom ha» alto de

veloped ill iintiiy tcorjjtenoidM M.>pnrAti> nectoral rrtyn,

t'Y ri ...H-. of which they luove or (eel."—Uunthtr :
Btudf of /•<*.'."*, p. 41&

soorp'-er, «. [Prob. a corrupt of tcoopcr

(q-v-)-] A gouging-tool for working in a de-

£ression, as in hollowing bowls, butter-ladles,

c. Also used in removing wood or metal

from depressed portions of carvings or chas

ings.

* scor pi &c, * scor pi ack, a. [Eng.

scorpion); -ac.] Of or jwrtaining to a scor

pion or scorpions ; scorpion-like.

" To itlng him with a tcorpiack oettiur*."—Satbat :

Uf« "/ H'iUianu, i . -±

scor pi o. 5. [Lat. = a scorpion.]

1. AstroL : The "accursed constellation,"

the " false sign," ominous of war, discord, and

woe. It is of "watery triplicity," and is

attended at its setting by tempests and by

autumnal diseases. Gadbury dissented from

these views, having been born when Scorpio

was in the ascendant. So did the alchemists,

for they believed that iron could not be trans

muted into gold except when the Sun was in

the sign of Scorpio.

2. Astronomy:

(1) The eighth zodiacal constellation. It

Is bounded on the north by Opniuchug and

Serpens, on the south by Lupus, Nornia, and

Ara, on the east by Sagittarius, and on the

west by Libra. It is a small but very brilliant

constellation, especially when seeii from

places south of the equator. It contains

Antares (q.v.) or Cor Scorpii (a. Scorpji), of the

first magnitude, and II: hi, or 0 Scorpii, uf

the second magnitude.

(2) The eighth sign of the zodiac (HI), which

the sun enters about Oct. 23.

3. Zool. : The typical genus of the family

Scorpionidea (q.v.).

Bcor pi oid, a. & s. [Eng. scorpion) ; ~oid.]

A. As adjective :

1. Ord. Lang. : Resembling a scorpion ;

scorpion-like.

2. Bot. (Of a cymose inflorescence) : Rolled

up laterally like a crosier, and unrolling as

the flowers expand, as iu the Forget-me-not.

B. As subst. : A cyraose inflorescence of the

character described under A. 2.

scor pi Old al, a. [Eng. scorpioid; -aJ.J

The same as SCORPIOID (q.v.).

scor pi on, ' scor pi oun, «. [Fr. *#r-

pion, from Lat. scorpionem, accus. of ecnrpio

= a scorpion ; Gr. crxopirt'of (skorpios) = a

• scorpion, a prickly sea-fish, a prickly plant ;

Sp. escorpion; Ital. soorpione,]

I. "it'. Lang. : In the same sense as II. 4.

IL Technically:

I. Astion. : [SCORPIO, 2. (2)].

• 2. Old war : A military engine formerly

used, chiefly in the defence of a castle or

town. It resembled the balista in form, con

sisting of two beams bound together by ropes,

from the middle of which rose a third beam,

called the stylus, so disposed as to l>e pulled

up and let down at pleasure. On the top of

this were fastened iron hooks, whereon a sting

of iron or hemp was hung for throwing stones.

* 3. Script. : A painful scourge ; a kind of

whip armed with points like a scorpion's tail.

" Mr father b*th chutiwd yon with whips, but I

will chMtUe y.m with worptoiu."—1 King* xil. ll.

4. ZooL : Any individual of the family Scor-

piouides (q.v.). The European species are

three or four inches long, and confined to the

southern parts of the Continent, but Scor

pions have a wide geographical range in tropi-

cal and sub-tropical regions, and in Equatorial

Africa and South America they grow to a

length of nine or ten inches. The sting in the

tropical species is much more formidable than

that of the European Scorpion, though it may

be doubted if it ever proves fatal to a healthy

adult human being. They are nocturnal in

habit conceal

ing themselves

under stones,

the loose bark

of trees, and in

crevices in

walls, coming

forth at dusk.

They prey on

other spiders

and insects; SCORPION.

and, seizing

their prey in their palpi, which are practically

useless as weapons of offence, sting it to

death. The eggs are hatched in the enlarged

oviducts, and the young, usually from forty

to sixty, are carried about for some time on

the back of the mother. Scorpions are very

pugnacious, and the victor usually devours

his conquered foe.

" Though the well-known tale of the tcarpton, when

•nrroundeit hy tire, aUnging iUelf to death, hiw been

perpetually repeated . . . it intut beheld to be merely

a traveller* »tory. "—JTneye. /jnr. (ed. 0tb|, 11. 286.

5. I'*'t. : Genista Scorpiu*.

scorpion fish, •.

Ichthy. : The genus Scorpeena.

scorpion-fly, c.

Entrnn* : Panorpa communLi, a common

British insect, aliout half an inch long, met

with almost everywhere about hedge-banks.

scorpion-grass, &

Bot. : The genus Myosotis (q.v.).

scorpion-plant, 5.

i'"'- : (1) Renanthera arachnitis ; (2) Genista

»corpius.

scorpion-senna, s.

Bot. : Coronilla Emerus.

scorpion-shell, *.

Zool. : The genus Pterooeras (q.v.). Called

also Spider-shell. Both English names have

reference to the prolongation of the outer lip

into several long claws.

scorpion's heart, 5. [ANTARKS.]

scorpion's tall, ..•.

Bot. ; Seorpiurus sulcatus.

scorpion's thorn, 3.

Bot. : Genista Scorpius.

scor pi o nes, 5. pi. [PL of Lat. scorpio

(q.v.).]

Zool.: A sub-order of Scorpiontdea (q.v.).

C. L. Koch (Uebersicht d. arachn. Systems) di

vides it into four families : Scorpionides (sole

genus Scorpio), with six eyes ; Buthides (live

genera), with eight eyes ; Ceutrurides (two

genera), with ten eyes ; and Androctonldes

(three genera), with twelve eyes.

scd'r-pl-d-nld'-e'-a, s. pi. [Lat awrpio,

genit. scorpion(is) ; neut. pi. adj. suff. -idea.]

1. Zool. : An order of Arachn ida, with two

sub-orders, Pseudo-scorpiones (containing one

family, Pseudo-scorpionides) and Scorpionea

(q.v.). Cephalothorax in one piece, abdomen

annulate, palpi terminating in a didactyle

claw, eyes variable in number, variously

grouped ; reproduction, in some oviparous, in

others ovoviviparous ; no metamorphosis.

2. Pateont. : From the Carboniferous on

wards.

scor pi on i dcs, 5. pi. (Lat scorpio, genit

scorpion(is) ; masc. or fern. pi. suff. -ides.]

1SCORPIONEB.]

scor'-pl-in-wort, *. [Eng. scorpion, and

wort.]

Bot. : Various species of Myosotis. (Lytf.)

scor pis, s. [Gr. <neopwis

fish mentioned by Aristotle.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Squamipennen, from

the Australian seas. Dorsal fin in middle of

the back ; teeth on vomer.

scor-pj-iir'-us, *. [Lat, from Gr. vnopiri-

ovpo? (skorpiouros), as adj. = scorpion-tailed,

as subst. see def.]

Bot. : Caterpillar ; a genus of Coronilleaa.

Papilionaceous plants, with simple leaves,

yellow or, rarely, purple flowers, and se ly

tuberculated prickly legumes, looking like

caterpillars, whence the English name. From

the Mediterranean.

* scorse, * scbrco. *. [Etym. doubtful ; cf.

discourse, and Itul. scorsa = a course.] Barter,

dealing, exchange.

* scorse (1), * scorcc. v.t. & i. [SCORSE, 5.]

A* Trans. : To barter, to exchange.

" After they ihould MorM

BlowB with the Wg-buii'd D*ue."

Ifrayton : Poty-Olbion. «. 13.

B. I nt rans. : To deal, to barter, to traffic.

" Will you ..•..•.-.• with him? you arc In BuitthQeld ;

you may tit > . m , 1 1 with a ttue eaiy-yuiiig hKckiiey."—

Ben Jonson : Bartholomew fair.

* scbrso (2), v.t. [Cf. ItaL scorsa = a course

(q.v.).] To chase.

" Prom the country b»ck to private (armeii [him]

•corwrf." .-.,-.-, i F. Q., VI. Ix. 3.

* scor ta1 tor, s. [Lat] A whoremonger.

(Adams: Works, i\. 119.)

* SOOr'-ta-tdr-^, a. [Lat. ttxtrtator = a fnrni-

cator, from scortum =a harlot ; Eng. suff. -y.]

Pertaining to or consisting in lewduess.

scorz n , sUorz a (z as tz ), *. [A Wallachiun

name.]

Min. : An arenaceous variety of Epidote

(q.v.).

scor zo nor a. 5. [From acuraon, the Cata-

Ionian name of*the viper, for the bite of which

these plants were considered au antidote.]

/•'•'.'. : The typical genus of Scurzonereae

(q.v.). Bracts imbricate; receptacle naked,

pappus feathery, in several rows ; achenea

neither stalked nor beaked, with a lateral scar.

Scnrzonera hispanica is cultivated for its roots,

which are rated as a vegetable.

scor zo ncr 6 a;, s. pi. [Mod. Lat scor-

Moner(d); Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -ete.]

Bot. : A tribe of LigulifloriE.

scot (1), ' scott. s. [A. S, scot, sceot, lit that

which is shot into the general fund, a cuu-

tributfon, from scot-, stem of sctotan = to

shoot (q.v.) ; cogn. with 0. Fris. sJcot = a shot,

a payment; Dut schot; Jcel. ^.ct ; Ger.

schoss ; O. Fr. escot.]

• 1. Old Law : A portion of money assessed

or paid ; a customary tax or contribution laid

on subjects according to their ability ; also a

tax or custom paid for the use of a sheriff or

bailiff.

2. A payment, a contribution, a flue, a

reckoning, a shot

IT Scot und lot: Parish payments. When

persons were taxed not to the same amount,

but according to their ability, they were said

to pay scot and lot.

" The right of voting at Weitrainatcr wai In the

houoeholden i*ying KOI and lo€.~—Maoauliw : ffitf.

Eng., ch, xxlv.

Scot d'). . [A.S. Sco&t, Scottas, originally the

inhabitants of Ireland.] A uative of Scotland ;

a Scotchman.

* scot, v.t. [SCOTCH, v.]

* scot al. * scot ale, , [Eug. -nt (i), 8.,

and r"'-.|

Old Law : The keeping of an alehouse by

the officer of a forest, and drawing people to

spend their money for liquor through fear of

his displeasure. It was prohibited by the

Charter of the Forest, ch. vii.

Scotch, a. & s. [Scor (2), s.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Scotland

Its inhabitants, or language ; Scottish.

B.I' .-•''(' nrtw :

1. The people of Scotland collectively ;

Scotchmen collectively.

2. The dialect or dialects of English spoken

by the Scotch.

Scotch-amulet, *.

Entom. : A British geometer moth, Dasydia

obfuscata.

Scotch argus, s.

Entom. : A butterfly, Bretria blandina, or

medea, one of the Satrrine. Wings of a rich

dark-brown with reddish patches and white-

centred black spots. Expansion of wings

nearly two inches. Found ID the north of

England and Scotland.

boil, boy; pout, Jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, fhln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f,

-clan, tlaa = ^tian, - tion, sion = shun ; tion, slon = zhon. -clous, tious, -slous = shus. bio, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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Scotch-asphodel, .

Hot. : ToJUldia alpina.

Scotch-attorney, 5.

Bot. : The genus Clusia.

Scotch-barley, *. A kind of pot-barley.

Pearl barley (q.v.).

Scotch-bonnets. . pi.

Botany ;

(1) A fungus, Agaricus (Marasmiue) Oreades.

(2) Capsicum tetraijonuin.

Scotch-camomile, -. [CAMOMILE, ^[7.]

Scotch-drover's dog, «. [SHEEP-DOG.J

Scotch-elm, . [£LM, *, 8.]

Scotch-fiddle, . A cant name for the itch.

Scotch-fir, .

Bot. : Pinus sylvtstris, the only pine indi

genous in Britain, a tree sometimes tlfty to a

hundred feet in height, and twelve feet in

§irth, the wood constituting the red or yellow

eal, and ita resin, yielding tar, pitch, and tur

pentine (q.v.). It is not umbrageous, but flour-

isheschieny towards the top, with branches nut

spreading. The leaves are long, narrow, rigid,

and evergreen, fascicled in pairs all round the

branches ; the conea are ovoid and the scuds

winged. It constitutes vast natural forests

in the Highlands of Scotland, occurring also

in the north of Europe, and on the mountains

in its southern part, in Siberia, &c. It has

been largely planted in West Hampshire and

Dorset. The bark is used for tanning.

Scotch-gale, ..

Bot. : Myrica gale. (JamU&on.)

Scotch-greyhound, •.

Zool. : A dog much resembling the Deer-

hound in colour and shape, but only about

twenty-six inches at the shoulder, while the

Deerhound should be at least two inches

higher. Its points are the same as those of

the English Greyhound (q.v.X

Scotch-laburnum, s.

Bot. : Cytisus alpinus.

Scotch-mist, 5. A colloquial term fora

close dense mist like fine rain ; line rain.

Scotch-pebble, 5. A popular name for

a banded variety of agate.

Scotch primrose, •.

Bot. : Primula Jarinosa. (Prior.)

Scotch-rose, a.

Bot. : A rose with small white flowers and

insignificant leaves. (Britten <6 HollaiuL)

Scotch sawHy, 5.

EjUom. ; The genus Lophyrus (q.v.),

Scotch shepherd's dog, s. [COLLIE,

«., 2.]

Scotch-snap, s.

Music: A peculiarity of the comparatively

modern Scotch melodies, in which a short

note precedes a long one. It is the charac

teristic of Strathspey tunes ; in reels and jigs

the snap is absent.

Scotch-terrier, .

Zool, : A breed of dogs, with large head,

short stout legs, and long, rough, shaggy hair.

[TF.RRIKR.] The colours of the pure breed

are black and fawn, and they are seldom over

fourteen indies in height.

Scotch-thistle, -.

Bot. : (1) Carduus lancfjlatus (Worcester);

(2) Carduus nutans (Prior) ; (3) Onopordum

Acanthivm, English bonier (Britten £ Holland).

ftcotgh (1), v.t. [Etym. doubtful. Skeat con

siders it as connected with snitch (q.v.).] To

chop off a piece of the bark or skin of; to

cut with narrow incisions ; to notch ; to

wound slightly.

" We IK.<. . KofcAod the make, not killed It."

Shatastp, : Macbeth, HI. 2,

scotch (2), v.t. & i. [Cf. Wei. ytprydd = the

shoulder ; ysywyddaw = to shoulder.]

A. Trans. : To stop or block, as a wheel of

a waggon, coach, &c., by placing a stone or

the like against it %

"Srafek tiw wheeling about of the loot"—/W/cr;

Rniy Staff, IT. xiii. 4.

* B. Intrans. : To gpare.

" To icotch about at B groat."— Dftit : r.t* ••••<., p. 74.

scotch (I), s. [SCOTCH (1), v.]

1. A slight cut or incision ; a score.

" I have yet

Room for six trotr\ct more."

ShaJcetp, : Antony A Cltopatra, fv. 7.

2. A score or line drawn on the ground, as

in hop-scotch.

scotch - collops, scotohed-collops.

scotcht-scollops, .*. pi. A dish consisting of

beef cut up into small pieces, beaten and done

in a stew-pan with butter and some salt,

pepper, and a finely-sliced onion.

" What Bigulty ,...--/</,,..',•. to n feast t"

Kiny : Art of Cookery.

scotch-hopper, scotch -hop, s. A

boys' game, consisting in hopping and at the

same time driving a piece of slate, shell, &c.,

over lines or scotches in the ground with the

foot ; hop-scotch.

" Children being Indifferent to any thing they win

do, dancing aud «cofcA-Ao/>pen would be the antce thing

to them."— Locke.

scotch (2), s. [SCOTCH (2), v.] A prop, shoulder,

strut, or support; specif, a slotted bar which

slips upon a rod or pipe, and forms a bear

ing for a shoulder or collar thereon, so as

to support it while a section above is being

attached or detached. Used in boring and

tubing wells.

* Scotch cr y. *. [Eng. Scotch, a. ; -cry.)

Scottish peculiarities.

"HU . . . Scotrhtr* i« a little formidable."— Wai-

pole ; Lfttert, i. 01.

scotch ing, scutch ms, • [BcoTCH(l), v.]

Mason,. : A method of dressing stone, either

by a pick or pick-shaped chisels, inserted into

a socket formed in the head of a hammer.

Scotch man, - [Kug. neoteh, a., and man.]

A native of Scotland ; a Scot, a Scotsman.

scote, v.t. [ScoAT.]

sco tci -nus. *. [Gr. v

dark.] [SCOTOPHILUS.]

(skoteinos) =

sco tor, 5. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. led. tkoti

= a shooter ; the name may = a bird that

dives or darta.]

Ornith. : A popular name for any bird of

the genus Oiuomia (q.v.). The plumage is

very thick and close ; they seek their food

principally at sea, and are sometimes known

as Surf-ducks. Three are visitors to Britain :

Oitfamia nigra, the Common, 0. fusca, the

Velvet, and 0. ptrspicUlnta, the Surf Scoter.

The down of the velvet Scoter U said to

closely resemble eider-down.

scoter duck. s. The same as SCOTER

(q.v.).

scot free, a. [Eng. sco((l), a., andA«.]

* 1. Free from payment or tax ; urituxed.

2. Unhurt, free, safe.

scoth, v.t. [Etym. doubtful.] To wrap in

darkness ; to clothe or cover up.

sco ti a, s. [Gr. tntaria. (sfco/ia) = darkness.]

Arch. : The hollow moulding in the base of

an Ionic column, so called, because, from

Iteing hollow, part of it is always in shadow.

The scotia is likewise a groove or channel cut

in the projecting angle of the Doric corona.

It is sometimes called a casemate, and also,

from its resemblance to the common pulley,

a trochilus. It is frequently formed by the

junction of curved surfaces of different radii.

sco ti 6 lite, s. [Gr. (TKortot (sfatios) = dark,

and Ai'fac (lithos) = a stone ; Ger. skotiolit.]

Min. : A member of the unsatisfactory group

of mineral substances included by Dana and

others under Hisingcrite (q.v.).

Scot ish, a. [SCOTTISH.]

* Scot ism, s. [Se« def.]

Philos. : A branch of Scholasticism (q.v.),

named after its founder, Johannes Duns Scotus

(bornatDunston, Northumberland, or, accord

ing to Wadding, in Co. Down, Ulster), a dis

tinguished Franciscan friar, who taught in the

schools at Oxford, Paris, and Cologne, where

he died in November, 1308 (at the age of

thirty-four, according to the generally received

account). Scotism was a more pronounced

form of Realism than Thomism (q.v.), and

taught that the species is numerically one,

assigning to each individual a htrccltas—

something which gives individuality apart

from matter; that the created will is the

total and immediate cause of its own volition ;

that the creation of the world and immortality

of the human soul are not demonstrable by

human reason ; that the opinion that the

Virgin Mary never contracted original sin is

the "more probable " (which led to the Fran

ciscans being recognized as the champions of

the Immaculate Conception) ; and that an ac

tion is not necessarily good or bad, but may l*e

indifferent. In opposition to St. Thomas

Aquinas, Scotus held that the secular power

may lie lawfully employed to compel Jews to

enter the church.

" Although, therefore, Bcotiu' critique of the valid

ity of tho argument* for Christian doctrine mifrlit,

mid Decemrlljr did, prejinro the way fur the rupture
between i-l.i !• - .|-l.\ nud theology. >"•! '.'f i • ••• i, eoine

of hi- utterances went beyond the tin/ 1. whlcb he pre

scribed for himself In principle, ficotism it none the

less, like Thi>mlftm. one of the doctrine iu whlcb

BchoUsticUiu culminate*."— Utbeneog • ^

Scot ist, a. & 5. [Eng. Scot(ism) ; -»(.]

A. As adj.: Of, belonging to, or character

istic of Scotus or Scotism (q.v.).

"Strict faith in reference to the theological teach

ing* of the Church Mid the philosophical doctrine*

corresponding with their niiirlt, :m i far reaching

Hceptlclaia with reference to the argument* by which

they are BiiatAined, nra the general characterislics of
the ,•*••(!*( doctrine."— Uebme^g : t/nt. l'hii,-t. (Eue.

edJ, i. 459.

B. As subst. : A follower of Scotus ; one

who accepts Seotism.

" In I'l-i". n i..n to the Bemipelagifuiiani of the

Bcoti*a."—lelnmety : Hitt. Philot. (Eug. ed), p. 4W.

* Scot izc, r.i. [Eng. Scot (2), B. ; -to.) To

imitate the Scotch.

" The Scots and 3a>ttrinff EiiglUh."— llfflin : Lift of

Laud. p. 8*8.

SCOt-6-, scot, prtf. [Or. <nt6TO« (tkftfi*) =

darkness.] Connected with the dark or dark

ness ; loving darkness.

scot 6 di in a, [Gr. mtvns (akoto*)=.

darkness, and 6if"os (dinos) = giddiness.]

Med. : Giddiness, with imperfect vision.

scot 6 graph, ?. [Pref. scato-, and Gr. YPa<f>«

(graphu) — to write.] An instrument or ap

paratus to assist in writing in, the dark ur

without seeing.

sco torn a lies, s. [Gr. o-Kordfiaiva (skoto-

maina) = a moonless night,] [SCOTOPIULVS.]

scot- 6 -my, SCO-td'-ma, s. [Fr. acofmnie,

from Gr. o-KOTtapa. (skotiiiiui) = dizziness, from

<TKOTOS (skotos) = darkness.]

Jtfwi. : Dizziness or swimming of the head,

accompanied with dimness of sight.

" I have got the icntom* iu my head already,
Tho ••- f.iti. . , ; you alt turn round."

JJatfiiifffr ; Old Law. ill. 2.

scot 6 pel i a, s. [Pref. $coto-t and Gr.

ire'Aeia (pelfia) = a dove, with a covert allu

sion to the name of the discoverer, Mr. Pel, the

Dutch commandant at Elmina, about 1850.]

Ornith. : A genus of Strigida; (q.v.), with

two species from West and South Afric«.

(Wallace.) Smtopelia peli, Pel's Fish Owl, is

about two feet long ; upper surface deep

rufous lay, with black transverse bars ;

below light bay, with heart-shaped black

bars ; iris dark-brown.

sco toph i liis, s. [Pref. scoto-, and Gr.

«£t'Ao« (philos)= a friend.]

Zool. : A genus of Vespertiliones (q.v.),

widely distributed throughout the tropical

and sub-tropical regions of the eastern hemi

sphere. In many points they approach Ves-

pertilio, from which they arc distinguished

by their dentition, their heavy bodies and

strong limbs, thick and nearly naked leathery

membranes, and their short fur. Generally

olive- or chestnut-brown above, and yellowish

fate, Kt, fore, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wot, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine : go. pdr ,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, fall; try, Syrian. », ce = e; ey = a; qu Uw.
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or reddish-white beneath. Scotophilus proper

has three species : Scotophilus temminclii, S.

borbonicus, and S. gigas. There are two sub-

genera : Scoteinus (with four species, Sco-

teinu* marginalia, S. greyii, S. pallidns, and

S. rueppellii) and Scotomanea (with one

species, Scotomanes ornatus).

scot or nis, «. [Pref. scot-, and Gr. Spits

Ornith. : A genus of Caprimulgida, with

three species, from Africa. Bill with strong

bristles, nostrils with membranous scales

over opening, wings long and pointed, tail

extremely long and graduated, toes unequal.

Scotornis climacurtu is the Long-tailed Goat

sucker.

scot 6 scope, s. I Pref. scoto-, and Gr.

(TKoirc'at (dtofieo) = to see, to observe.] An

optical instrument by which object* might

be discovered in the dark.

sco to si a. «. [Or. o-icoTaxric. (*fco(o*w) =

darkening.]

Entom. : A genus of Larentidce. Scutos'ui

dubitata is the Tissue,

Scot s, o. & a. [Scor (2), «.]

A. As adj. : Scotch, Scottish.

B. As subst. : The Scotch dialect

Scots greys. *. pi. [GREYS.]

Scots-guards, -. pi. [GUARD, »., II. 8.]

Scots man, «. [Eng. Scots, and nan.] A

Scotchman (q.v.).

SOOt-ter Ing. *. [Etym. doubtful.) A pro

vincial word used, especially in Herefordshire,

for a custom of burning a wad of pcnse-straw

at the end of harvest.

Scot ti cc, adv. [Lat.] In the Scotch lan

guage, dialect, or manner.

Scot ti cism. *, [Eng. Scottish ; -ism.] An

idiom, phrase, or expression peculiar to or

characteristic of the Scottish dialect.

Scot ti C.12C, v.t. [Eng. Scottish; -tee.) To

render Scottish ; to make to resemble the

Scotch or something Scotch.

Scot Ush, a. [Eng. Scot; -wfc ; Ger. schot-

lischt.] Of or pertaining to Scotland, its

natives, language, or literature ; Scotch.

Scottish arouse. , [GROUSE.]

SCOUff, *. [Icel. ttkuggi ; 8w. skugga = shade?

shadow.] Shade, shelter, shadow.

seoul or-Ite, s. [After Dr. Scouler ; sufl.

-ite (Aft*.).]

Min. : An impure variety of THOMBONITF,

(q.v.).

scoun drel, a. & a. [Eng. scunner, scouner

= to loathe, to shun, a freq. from A.S.

fctmian = to shun (q.v.); sutf. -el. For tlie

inserted d, cf. thunder, tender, &c.]

A* As subst. : A low, mean fellow ; a rascal,

a thief; one without honour or virtue; a

villain. (Shokesp. : Twelfth Night, \. 3.)

B. As adj. : Befitting or characteristic of a

scoundrel ; low, base, rascally, mean, un

principled.

"Finn to this teoundrti maxim keepeth be."

Thornton: Cattle of Indolence, i. M.

*SCOUn'-drel-dimt s. [Eng. scoundrel;

•dom.] Scoundrels collectively; rascaldom.

(Cnrlyle: Diamond Necklace, ch. xvi.)

scoiiTi drel ism, ,*. [Eng. scoundrel; -ism.]

The conduct or practices of a scoundrel ; base

ness, meanness, rascality.

" He nerer flinches from the uncomfortable reward

of hi* sDcceufu] rcnrewutAtloii of tcoundrelitm,"—

Daily Telryruf*. Feb. 80, 1882.

scoun drel ly, a. [Eng. scoundrel; -ly.]

Like a scoundrel ; base, villainous, rascally.

"Bellm Fawley Is a tcoundmUg wretch."—jScriimrr'i

Magazine, April, 1880. |>. Mi.

HCOUP (1), V.t. [SCOOP, V.]

ScoTlp (2), v.i. [Icel. scopa=to skip (q.v.).]

To run hastily ; to scamper, to skip. (Scotch.)

" Ii not yon Ban and Lluscixr. who came teouinng »i>

thearenue."—Scott: >t'«wf«y. ch. UxL

scour, * scowr yn, * acowrc, * akourc,

v.t. & i. [O. Fr. escurer, from Lnt. exctiro =

to take great care of: ex, intens., and euro

= to take care ; cara = care ; Sp. exurare ;

O. Ital. scurare; Fr. ecvrtr ; Dan. skure; Sw.

skv.ro.; Ger. scheuren; Dut. schuren.]

A. Transitive :

1. To rub hard with anything rough for the

puriwse of cleaning the surface ; to clean by

friction ; to make clean or bright on the sur

face ; to rub up ; to brighten.

" Some blamed Mra BuU for grudging a quarter of a

pound of soap and sand to MOMT* the rooma"—Ar-

butkitot : ffitt. Jottn BuU,

2. To remove the grease or dirt out of the

fabric of, by pounding, washing, and the ap

plication of detergents : as, To scour cloth.

3. To remove by scouring or rubbing.

"A bloodr mask.

Which, wiulxsl away, •hall n--»ir my nliame with ft."

Shakttf). : 1 Henry IT., 111. -J.

4. To purge violently ; to clear thoroughly.

" Thistles, or lettuces instead,

With (uuid to scour bit maw."

Cowper : Epitaph on a Bare,

5. To cleanse or flush by a stream of water.

6. To pass swiftly over ; to brush or course

along.

"Not so when swift Camilla Mann the plain"

Pope : Kttag on CrUicitm, ii. M7.

7. To pass over swiftly in search of some

thing, or to drive something away ; to over

run, to sweep ; to search thoroughly.

" [They] tcoured the deep Glenflnlas glen.

8. To sweep clear ; to free, to rid.

"The ktugs of Lacedemon having sent out some

galllei, under the charge of one of their nephew*, to

tcour the K* of the pirates, they met us."—ixdney.

B. Intransitive :

1. To clean articles by nibbing.

" She oan wajh and ttvur."

fihotesp. . TVo Gentlemen, UL L

2. To take dirt or grease out of cloth.

3. To be purged to excess.

" If you turn sheep Into wheat or rye to feed, let It

not be too mult, lent it make them tcour."—Mortimer ;

ffutbandrf.

4. To run hastily or quickly ; to scamper.

" Never saw I meii tcour ao ou their way."

ObaJcetp. : WinUr't Talc. (I. 1.

5. To rove or range for sweeping away or

taking something.

" Scottrinff along the coast of Italy."—KnoUet : //;-',

Of On Turk*.

scoxlr, s. [ScouB, v.]

1. A swift and deep current In a stream.

" Spinning the weir pool and •court."—field, Jan.

*>, 18W.

2. A kind of diarrhoea or dysentery among

cattle ; excessive purging or laxuess.

scoTtr'-age (age n« I&), s. [Eng. *»wr ,- -age.}

Refuse water after cleaning or scouring.

scour cr, * scor cr. *. [Eng. scour, v. ; -€r.]

1. One who scours or cleans by scouring

and rubbing.

" Will. Parker wu ... a tcourvr or calender of

woratoda in Norwich."— Wood : Athena Oxon., vol. L

2. A strong purge or cathartic.

* 3. One who runs with speed ; a scout.

"Bent the tcortrt all about the countries adjoyn-

ynge."—Arrival of King Edward IV., p. 7.

* 4. One who scours or roams about the

streets at night; specif., one of a band of

young scamps in the latter half of the seven

teenth century, who roamed the street* of

London, and committed various kinds of

mischief. (Gay: 7'rttno, iii. 316.)

scourge, ' SChurge, «. [O. Fr. e*eargie (Fr.

eacounjfe); cf. Ital. scunata, scuriada = a

scourging ; O. Ital. scoria = a whip, a scourge,

ecoriare = to whip, from Lat. excoriate, fern.

of pa. par. of excorio = to excoriate (q.v.).]

L Literally: ,

1. An instrument of the whip kind, used

for the infliction of pain or punishment; a

lash, a whip.

" Governed their bondmen and bondwomen by

means of the stocks and the •COUTJW."—Jfoeuu/ay .-

Hut. Eng,, ch. v.

2. A whip for a top.

IL Figuratively :

1. Any means of inflicting punishment,

vengeance, or suffering ; a punishment, a

revenge.

" Some twig* of that old acottryv are left behind.™

Covper : ExpoMtutation, 617.

2. One who greatly afflicts, harasses, or

destroys. (Thomson: Summer, 1,500.)

seour&e, v.t. [SCOURGE, 9.]

L Lit. : To whip or punish with a scourge ;

to lash, to flog severely. (Acts xxii. 25.)

IL Figuratively:

1. To punish severely ; to afflict for fault*

or sins, or for purpose of correction ; to

chastise.

" He will teourffe t» for our Inlquitiea,"—TtAU * i i i 5.

2. To afflict or harass greatly ; to torment.

" A nation teourged yet tardy to repent."

Cowper: Expostulation, 7S3.

scourg or, $. [Eng. scourge), v. ; ^r.]

1. One who scourges or punishes ; one who

afflicts or harasses severely.

2. Specif. : One of the sect of Flagellants

(q.v.).

"The sect of the •oourycrv broached several capital

ernmrs."—Tindal: Raptn't Bittory of England.

scour irig, pr. par., a., & *. [Scoua, tJ.J

A. & B. As pr. par. & partic.ip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

L Ord. Lang.: The act of cleaning by

rubbing

EL Technically:

1. Wool : The same as BRATINO (1). C. 2.

2. Metall. : A process in the cleaning of fron-

1'late for tinning ; or of metal in general for

plating by electro-deposition or otherwise.

3. Hydraulics: Flushing (q.v).

scouring-ball, «. A ball made of a

combination such as soap, ox-gall, and ab

sorbent earth, used for removing stains of

grease, fruit, paint, &c., from cloth.

scouring barrel. *. A machine to

free acrap-irou or small manufactured arti

cles of metal from dirt and rust by friction.

sconring-basin, s.

Hydr.-eng. : A reservoir in which tidal

water is stored up to a certain level, and let

out through sluices in a rapid stream for a

few minutes, at low water, to scour a channel

and its bar.

scouring drops, *. pi. A mixture in

equal quantities of essential oil of turpentine

and oil of lemon-peel, used to remove stains

of grease, paint, fruit, Ac., from cloth.

scouring-flannel, s. A kind of coarse

flannel useu for washing floors, paint- work,

Ac.

scouring machine, «.

Wool : An apparatus consisting of two

large rollers placed over a trough, through

which cloth is passed after being woven, and

is treated with stale urine and hog's dung,

sconring-power, s. The efficiency of

a stream of water employed to carry away

shingle, Ate., from the mouth of a harbour,

river, or the like, by flushing.

scouring rush, . [DtrrcH-RCSHEs, EQUI-

8ETUH.]

scourlng-stook, s.

Wool: A scouring-machine In which mallets

are employed instead of rollers.

scourse, 5. & r. [SCORSF..]

sco'ur'-wort, * skour wort, *. [Eng. *co»r,

v., and wort.]

Bot. : Haponaria offidnalis. (Brit. <t Hoi.)

scout (1), scoute. «. [O.Fr. escoute, from

escouter (Fr. ecouter) = to bear ; from Lat. aiu-

culto ; Ital. o«coltare = to hear ; osoolta, 9&>Ua

= a spy, a scout; Sp. escucha.]

1. One who is sent out to gain and bring

in information ; specif., nneemployed to watch

and report the movements, number, ftc., of

an enemy ; a spy.

" In this deaolate region Sarvfleld found no lack of

tcouti or of guides; for all the iwamitry of Minister

were zealous on hl» fide."—Jtaoaulag: ffitt. Eng.,

ch. xvL

2. A look-out; a watch over the movements

of an enemy.

"The rat is on the teout." Camper: CrMcet.

3. A term at Oxford University for a col

lege sen-ant or waiter.

Each man orden for himself what he

tne'college battery and kitchen, and simply has it

•erred by bin friend's *t>uf in bis room."—Seribner'i

Magattne, Dec. 187«, p. 3S&

1 4. In cricket a fielder or fieldsman.

" The tonttt wen hot and tired."—DitJwnt ; Pick-

*rtc*. ch. Tit

* 5. A sneak ; a mean fellow.

" For though I be a jxtor cobbler's son. I am no

tnmt.'—Smollttt : Roderick llnndom, cb, xv.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, yell, chorus, 90111, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, e^ist. -ing.

-clan, -tian = whan, -tion, sion - shun ; -(ion. -fion = «Jiftt*, cious, tious, -slous ~ shiis. blc, -die, &c. - bcl, del.
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scout (2), , Hi-. I. .1 .i'i=m cave foruietl by

jutting rocka; tkula = to jut out.] A high

rock.

• scout (3), * schoTit, >. [Icel. »Wta ; Dan.

tkvdt; Dul. «A*it.] A swift sailing-boat ; a

scute.

BCOUt (1) t>.{. & (, [SCOOT (1), «.]

A. Intrans. : To act as a scout ; to watch

the movement or actions of an enemy.

" On the bordering d«p

Encamp their irgions, or with obscure wing

Kcovt. far and wido into the realm of nlgbk

Scorning surprise." JHIKm: P. £. tt. 199.

B, rronjiliw:

1. To natch, as a scont ; to spy out, to ob

serve closely.

" Ride out. ride out.

Toe foe to scow*/"

Scott : Lai of U* Latt Minftrtt, 111. J7.

2. To range over for the purpose of dis

covery ; to scour.

scout (2), !-.(. [Icel. «*iita, «fcii(i = a taunt.]

To sneer at, to ridicule ; to treat with cuu-

tempt and disduin, to reject with scorn.

" Politicians ... a few jrean ago would havesooMtoo1

It"—<Hooe, Bent a, 1SU.

scoTit h. scowth. i. [Icel. scotha = to look

after, to view.] Boom, scope ; liberty to

range.

acoli thcr, scow tJ-.er, v.t. [Pmb. for

scatter = 8, frequent, from scald (q.v.).] To

scorch ; to cook hastily on a gridiron.

scou ther, ». [SCO-OTHER, r.J A hasty tout

ing, a slight scorching.

soo van. <6 [Corn.]

Itin. : Applied to a lode having no gozzau

on its back or near the surface.

scov ol, t. [Wei. ysgvbell, from ysgvb = &

broom ; Lat scopa.) A mop for sweeping

ovens ; a maulkin.

sco vill itc. • . [After Scoville, Salisbury,

Connecticut, where found ; suff. -ite (Afin.).]

Min. : Supposed at first to be a new species,

but now shown to be the same as RUABDO-

PHANE (q.v.).

scow. [Dut. jcAot(» = a ferry-boat.]

1. A flat-bottomed, square-ended boat,

usually propelled by poles, or towed; being

very cheaply and easily constructed, scows

are employed in still waters for almost all

purjiobes ; they are made of all sizes, and

often have decks. (Amer.)

" Life Is Just at well worth living beneath a feosv or

a dug-uut ae beneath the highest and broadest roof in

Christendom."—Burrwght : /Vpoctojt, p. 41.

2. A form of lighter or barge for carrying a

heavy deck-load.

scoiv, v.t. [Scow, «.] To transport in a scow.

.scowcd, -- i :> MIL doubtful.]

Xttut. (Of an anchor) : Having the cable tied

to the ahank, so that it can be pulled up by

the shank if it becomes fixed, (ilnssiler.)

scowcr. v.t. [ScoDR, t>.)

• Rcowcr or, . [SCOURKR.]

scowl, scoule. ' scowl on, "skoul, >-..'

. & (. [Uau. ill-life = to scowl; cf. Icel. skollu

' = to skulk; skolli = t skulker, a fox, the

devil ; Dut. icuiUn = to skulk, to lie hill ;

Low Ger. schitlen = to hide one's Keif ; Dan.

skiule = to hide, skiul = shelter ; Icel. skjol =

a shelter, cover ; tkiul-eygr = goggle-eyed,

squint-eyed ; A. 8. sceol-edge = squint-eyed.]

A. Intransitive:

L To wrinkle the brows, as in frowning;

to frown, to look sour, sullen, or angry.

" Hen's eyes

Did motel on Richard : no man cried. Uud »\ve him."

Siaketp. : Aieaorrf II.. v. J.

2. To look gloomy, frowning, dark, or

threatening.
" In rueful gase

The cuttle »tand. and on the irotelino heav'iu

Cast a deploring eye." Thornton: Summer, 1,124.

* B. Tram. : To look at or drive with a

scowl or frown.

SCOWl. «. [SCOWL, ».]

1. An angry frown wiih deep depression of

the brows ; an expression of sourness, sullen-

ness, anger, or discontent.

" For his bast palfrejr would not I

Endure that sullen K*»>." Scott : ifarmlon. liL «.

2. A gloomy, dark, or threatening aspect or

appearance.

" A ruddy storm, whose seowf

Made heav'u'e radiant face look foul."

CratHatt : MteUi o/ Ott Motet.

scowl ing, pr. par. or o. [SCOWL, ».]

scowl ing ly, -••'-. [Eng. scowling; -ly.] In

a scowling manner ; with a scowl.

•scrab, -. [CRAB (2).] A crab tree-apple.

• scrab, v.t. or i. [SCRABBLE, ».] To scratch,

to claw.

scrabbed, /' /vir. or a. [ScBAB, v.)

* scrabbed eggs, >. pi. A lenten dish,

composed of eggs Dolled hard, chopped, and

mixed with a seasouing of butter, salt, and

pepper. (HaUiweU.) [SCKAMBLED-EOOS.]

scrab bio, v.i. ft (. [For scrapple, frequent of

scrape (q.v.).] [SCRAMBLE, t'.J

A. Intransitive:

1, To make irregtilar or unmeaning marks ;

to scrawl, to scribble.

" [David] . . . seroMfed on the doors of the gate. —

1 Samuel uL 19.

* 2. To scrape or scratch with the hands ;

to move along on the hands and knees; to

scramble.

" Llttlefalth . . . made shift to scrnftoU on his

way."—Atmyan.- Pilgrim't Proffrtu, pi 1.

* 3. To scramble.

"They have thrown It amongst the women to

•cruow. for.'— raittnva. /-rovoterf Wlft, Ul.

B. Tram. : To make irregular or unmeaning

marks on ; to scribble on or over.

scrnb ble. .- [SCRABBLE, v.)

1. A scribble, a scrawl.

2. A scrambling, a moving along on the

hands and knees.

sera her, «. [Prob. from Prov. Eng. tcrab =

to scratch.]

Ornith. : A local name for the Black Guil

lemot (q.v.).

scraf f i to, >. [Ital., from KmJJtart = to

scratch.]

Arch. : The same as SCRATCH-WORK (q.v.).

acr.if He, v.i. [A variant of icrabbU or

tcrappUifi.v.).']

1. To scramble, to struggle,

" Poor boys 1 they had to scramble, vra/fl,. for their

»ery cluthes and food."—t'artj/le: JieinintKentxtifl.

Frotldel. 1. X.

2. To quarrel, to wrangle.

3. To be busy or industrious.

i. To shuffle, to use evasion.

f Provincial in all ite uses.

scrag, >. [Dan. I, ray = a carcase, the hull of

a ship ; Gael, sgrtag = to shrivel ; tgreayach =

dry, rocky ; ggreagan = anything dry, shrunk,

or shrivelled ; Ir. $greag = a rock.] [SCRAGGY.]

1. Anything thin, lean, or shrivelled.

2. A raw-boned person. (Vulgar.)

3. A crooked branch. (Prof.)

1 Scrag of mutton :

1. Lit. : The bony part of the neck of a sheep.

" Lady Mac Screw . . . serves up a tcrn# of mutton

on silver."— rAadtsrajr .- Book of KMobt, ch. »f«

2. Fig. : A long, tliln neck.

scrag necked, a. Having a long, thin

neck.

scrag, v.t. [ScBAO, <„ as applied to the neck.]

To hang, to execute. (KM/par.)

scragged, a. [Eng. scrag; -ed.]

1, Rough, uneven ; full of protuberances or

asperities ; rugged, scraggy.

"Our Imagination can strip it of Ite musclee and

skin, and shew us the sersvew and knotty hack-buiic."

: SfrmoHt.

2. Lean with roughness.

scrdg gcd ness, i. [Eng. scragged ; -ness.]

The quality or state of being scraggy ; scraggi-

ness ; leanness with roughness ; ruggednoss,

unevenness.

scrag' gl ly, i'.'.- [Eng. Kraggy; -ly.] In a

scraggy manner; with ronghnessand leanness.

scrag gi ness, >. [Eng. tcraggy; -IMM.]

The quality or state of being scraggy ;

scruggedncss.

" scrag1 - gling, a, [Eng. stray; -ling.]

Scraggy.

" A lean, tarapgltnf. starred creature."—^dams :

tforla. L IM.

scrag gy, * skrag-gie, a. [Cf. tcrag, s.

and *croj7 = a stunted bush ; Sw. dial, gkraka =

a great dry tree ... a long, lean man. Scraggy

is for scrakky, from Norw. skrakkt pa. t. of

tkrakka = to shrink. (Start.).]

1. Lean, thin, shrivelled, bony.

"The tcramt animal which trans-Mediterranean

folk 111-treet^-ailly relearapk, Aug. ». 1BU.

2. Rough, with irregular points ; rugged,

scragged.

" From a tcmggy ruck, whose lirotiiiuctic«

1U1I ovenhades the oceu..- FUliH : CUer, I.

scratch, seraph (<*, gh gutturalX r.i.

[Oael. sgreach, tgimch = to screech (a.v.).]

To scream hoarsely ; to screech, to shriek ; to

utter a shrill cry, as a fowl, &c. (Scotch.)

scraich. scralsh, (cA, gh guttural), ».

[SCRAICH, v.\ A shriek, a scream. (Smith.)

scraich o' day, j. The first appearance

of dawn ; day-break. (Scotch.)

scrrtm blc, v.i. & (. [A nasalized form of

scrabble or scrapple (q.v.).J

A. Intransitive :

1. To climb or move along with the hands

and knees ; to move on all-fours.

" HeramUmm through the lege of them that were

aboat him -_SUn«» . Arcadia, hk. 1L

2. To seize or catch at anything eagerly and

tumultuously with the hands; to catch at

things with haste in order to anticipate

another ; to strive tumultuously or roughly

for the possession of anything.

" They most have serambtfd with the wild beasts
for cr»U and nuts."—&)»• : On rAe Crtatioit.

' B. Trans. : To collect or gather together

hurriedly or confusedly ; to do In a hurried,

random fashion. (Often followed by up.)

" They Bay we arc B scattered nation :

I cannot tell : but we have scmfliofnf MU

More wealth by tar than those that linuj of faith."

.V-,.-I..,..' : J,:- of Jlftta, i. i .

•or&m'-ble, i. [SCRAMBLE, t>.]

1. The act of scrambling or clambering on

all-fours.

2. An eager, rough, or unruly contest for

something, in which each endeavours to seize

or get it before others ; a rough or uncere

monious struggle for something.

scram bled (lc as el), pa, par. or a.

[SCRAMBLE, v.]

scrambled eggs, .-. pi.

1. Eggs boiled, and mixed up, in the shell,

with vinegar, pepper, and salt. [SCBABBEI>-

EOOS.)

2. Eggs broken into the pan, stirred to

gether, and lightly fried with butter, pepper,

and Rait.

scram bier, [Eng. Krambl(e),\ -tr.\ One

who scrambles.

All the little KromNtn after fame fall npon 1, . n,

scram blihs. pr. par. or a. [SCRAMBLE, r.J

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Climbing or clambering ; moving on all-

fonrs.

2. Contending roughly for the possession of

something.

3. Irregular, rambling, straggling : as, a

scrambling house.

scrambling rocket. -..

Bot. : Sisymbrium offirinale, [CRAMBLINO

ROCKET.]

scram -bllng-ly, adv. [Eng. scrambling ;

•ly.) In a scrambling manner ; with scrambling.

scr.tnch, v.t. [Of imitative origin : cf. Dut.

schransen = to scraunch ; Qer. schranzen = to

eat greedily ; Eng. cravnch, crunch, scrunch.]

To grind with the teeth, and with a crackling

sound ; to crauuch.

scrahk y, a. [A nasalized form of scraggy

(q.v.).] Lank, lean, slender. (Scotch.)

• scran nel, a. [Prob. connected with scrap ;

cf. Irish & Gael, crion = withered, little.)

Thin, slender, poor, miserable.

" When they list, their le«n and flashy songs

Grate on their scrannel pipes <*f wretched straw."

MOlm : ttri<l<u. tit.

lute, flit, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pmo, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pit,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub. euro, Quite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian, ao, oo - c ; cy a ; qu - kw.
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scran'- ny, a. [SCRANNEL.] Thin, scraggy.

(1TOV.)

scrap, • scrappe, s. [Icel. skrap = scraps,

trifles, from skrapa — to scrape, to scratch ;

Dan. tkrnb = scrapings, trash ; fkr-'ti* = to

scrape ; Sw. afskrap — scrapings, refuse, from

tcrapa = to scrape (q.v.).]

1. Properly something scraped off : hence,

a small piece, a fragment, & bit, a crumb.

" The fragment*, terapt, the blta and greasy relics."

8luiJtf*p. : Tr,,iliiM * Crcrtidn. v. 2,

2. A detached piece or fragment of anything

written, printed, or spoken ; a short or un

connected extract.

" To garnish hlsconyenatlon with scraps of French."

—Jfacaufciy. Hi*. K»ff.. eh. UL

3. A picture or artistic production suitable

for preservation in a scrap-book, or for orna

menting screens or the like : as, coloured

srrapt.

4. (PL): The integuments that remain after

the rendering of fat.

5. Broken iron, cast or wrought, for re-

melting or reworking ; scrap-metal.

scrap-book* s. Abook for holding scraps;

a blnnk hook into which pictures, cuttings

("mm ne\v8paj>er8 or books, short poems, &c.,

are pasted for preservation ; an album.

scrap-iron, scrap-forging, s. [SCRAP,

5., 5.]

scrap-metal, «. A term applied to scraps

or fragment!* of metal which are only of uae

for remelting.

scrape, scrap en. ' scrap 1 -en,
• shrap-en, * shrap 1 en, v.t. & i. [Icel.

tkntpa = to scrape ; Sw. skrapa ; Dan. skrabe ;

I nit . schrapen = to scrape ; A.S. scearpian =

to scarify ; scearp = sharp (q.v.).]

A. Transitive:

1. To rub the surface of with a rough or

sharp instrument ; to deprive of the surface

by the light abrading action of a sharp instru

ment ; to grate, to abrade.

"For old olive trees (overgrowiie with a kind of

nvwiie nkiirfe) It it i*«*iuK piKwl. rvhe other y«*re to

t-nijtf and claw them well."—P. Uotbind . Ptinit, bk.

xvll., ch. xvitL

2. To clean by rubbing with something

sharp or rough.

" lie shift a trencher T he tempt a trencher 1 "—

Shake*?. ; /Ivmco * Juliet, i. 4.

3. To remove or take off by rubbing ; to

erase.

"Like th* sanctimonious pirate that went to tea

with the ten commandment*, but tmn-rd uue out of

the table."-£ho*«|>. .- Meantrefor Veiuure. L S.

4. To collect, gather, or accumulate by

laborious effort ; to gather by small savings

or gains ; to save or get together penurlously.

(Generally followed by together or up.)

'* Scrap* together the money for the not."—Tt-mtt,

March S3, 18S6.

5. To express disapprobation of, or attempt

to drown the voice of at public meetings, by

drawing the feet along the floor. (Followed

by down.)

"Another was coughed and tcraped domt."—MA-

eaulay : BM. Kng., ch. zzli.

B. Intransitive :

1. To rub the surface of anything so as to

produce a harsh noise ; to remove the surface

of anything by rubbing ; to make a harsh noise.

* 2. To gather riches by small gains and

savings ; to be parsimonious.

"Their teraptny fat hen.- Make,p. : Richard //., 7. &

3. To play awkwardly on a fiddle or similar

instrument.

"To arrive at thti surprising exjxxlition. thin musical

legerdemain, it Is, indeed. Decenary to do little alae

than fffiifn- and pipe."—Knox : JKstay To.

4. To make an awkward bow, with a draw

ing back of the foot.

IT To scrape acquaintance with any one : To

make one's self acquainted ; to insinuate one's

self into acquaintance or familiarity with a

person.

* scrape good. » Miserly, stingy.

* scrape-penny, s. A miserly, stingy

person ; a miser.

scrape, «. [SCRAPE, r.]

1. 'lit.- act or noise of scraping; the act of

rubbing over the surface of anything witli

something which roughens or removes the

surface.

" Elnlg may be tamed Into ewig, not with srram of

knife but with the least daah of a peu."-~JscJ(am;

Diicou rte qf Germany.

2. The effect of scraping or rubbing ; a

scratch : as, a scrape of a pen.

3. An awkward bow, accompanied with a

drawing back of the foot.

4. An awkward predicament ; a difficulty ;

an embarrassing or perplexing situation ; a

perplexity ; distress.

" The too eager pursuit of this his old enemy through

thick Mid thin has led him into many of these

scrapei."— ffarourtoft: Divine Legation, hi, ii

scrap cr, ». [Eng. *rap(e), v. ; -rr.]

1. One who or that which scrapes ; specifi

cally—

(I) A large hoe for cleaning roads and streets.

{-'"> A thin piece of wood shajted like a knife-

blade and provided with a handle, used to

scrape the sweat from horses.

(8) An instrument, generally triangular, for

scraping and cleaning the planks, masts, and

decks of ships.

(4) An iron plate at a door to remove mud

from the boots.

" Never clean your «ho<« on the teraptr, but in the

entry, and the temper will hut the longer."—Swift :

Jiutrvction* to Servant*.

(5) A form of cutting-tool for taking shav

ings from the edge of a blade.

(6) A two-handled scoop, drawn by cattle

or horses, and used in making and levelling

roads, excavating ditches, canals, and cellars,

and generally _

in raising and *? "

removing

soil

cvptlble. of be- a. Txmg horse-shoe flint scraper, Irom

ing readily emw* !>>wnn, near Berlin Gap; 6.
-—J---- — - - --------

converted has, Esquimaux flint ftcraper, mounted

in handle of foull ivory ; c. 8poon-

nhaped flint scraper, from the York-of Its similar

ity in charac

ter to a stone

implement in one among the Ewinlmanx for scraping

akiiiH and other purposes, received the name of a

' trrajter,' or, to use, the term first, I believe, employed

by the lato Hone. E. Lartet, • grattotr. A typical

tcrai-er mar be denned an a hruad flake, the point of

which ha* been chipped to a aemi-clrcnlar bevelled

edge roniid the margin of the Inner face, similar in

character to that of a round-no* <l burring chisel."—

JCwint ; Ancient Stone Implement*, p. 208,

(8) Blast. : A spoon by which the detritus

is removed from the hole made by the drill.

(9) Engrav, : A three-sided cutting -tool

fluted, to make it more easy to sharpen. It

is used in taking off the bur left by the

etching-needle or dry-point, in obliterating

lines, or working mezzotinto.

(10) Lithog. : The board in a lithographic

press whose edge is lowered on to the tympan-

sheet, to bring the requisite pressure upon

the paper, which lies upon the Inked stone.

(11) Stone:

(a) A toothed and steeled Instrument for

sinking (lutings in marble, &c.

(ft) A tool used by stucco-workera.

(12) Woodwork. : A steel-plate, frequently

made of a piece of saw-plate, with a square

edge made sharp-angled, and burnished to

raise a small bur or wire edge. The edge is

used in giving a final dressing to wooden

surfaces, veneers, &c. It is held at an angle

of 60'.

2. An awkward fiddler.

3. One who scrapes together money by

laborious parsimony ; a scrape-penny.

scrape scall. «. [First element scrape;

etym. of second element doubtful.] A miser,

a acrape-penuy. (Withal: Diet.)

scrap i a na, s. pi. (Eng. scrap; i con

nective ; suff. -ana.] A collection of literary
•<•••• <!•-• or fragments.

scrap' ing, /•<•. par., a., & 0. (SCRAPE, v.]

A. A B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. ; (See

the verb).

C. As substantive:

1. The act of one who scrapes ; the sound

produced by scraping or erasure.
•'The abbot of 81 Albans sent the book M dis

figured with tcrapinfft and blotting! out, with other

such writing! M there were found, onto the king.*'—

State Trial* ; fftnry V. (an. 14JS).

2. That which is scraped off a surface, or

which is collected by scraping, rubbing, or

raking.

"Having laid a pretty quantity of tlicne terapingt

together."-^!*. M-orta. L 7SL

scraping piano, *. A plane used by

workers in iron, steel, brass, ivory, and hard

woods. It has a vertical cutter or bit, with

an edge ground at an angle of 70" or 80", ad

justed by a vertical screw, and held in place

by an end screw and block. The scraping-

plane for veneers, used in roughing the sur

face to be glued, has a notched bit, and is

called a toothing-plane.

scrap -mp; ly, adv. [Eng. scraping; -ly.} In

a scraping manner; by scraping.

scrap py. a. [Eng. scrap; -y.] Consisting

of scraps ; fragmentary.

"The great Australian newspapers publish dally a

few tcrapfty telegraphic items of intelligence."—Hatty

Tt-ttyraplt, Sept 29, 1B85.

* sera t. • scrattc, v.t. & i. [SCRATCH, *.]

A. Trans. : To scratch.

"It Is an ordinary thing for women to terat the

laces of such as they napeet"—Atrton : Aunt, a/

McUinrholy, p. «14.

B, Intrant. : To scratch, to rake, to scrape.

" Ambitious mind, a world of wealth would haue,

80 tcraU, and Bcni«K, for eocrfe and ncortiie dn«Mte,"

MirrtMr/or Magiitratn, p. 60S.

* scrat , * skratte, * skrat, * scrayte, *.

[Etym. doubtful.] A hermaphrodite.

"There was an Hermaphrodite or SJtrat found al-

d."-A Holl

eh. xxii.

oet twelve years old."-A Holland: U*y, bk. x

scratch, .-.t. & i. [A form arising from a

confusion of Mid. Eng. »crat = to scratch,

with cracchen of the same meaning ; Sw. kratsa

= to scrape ; kratta = a rake ; Dan. kradse =

to scratch ; Dut* krasstn; G*r. kratzen.]

A. Transitive:

1. To tear, mark, or scrape the surface of

with light incisions made by some sharp in

strument ; to wound slightly.

" His talants may

Yet icratrA my tonne or reud his temler'hAnd."

Spenter: F. «., L xii. 1L

2. To rub or scrape with the nails.

3. To dig, excavate, or hollow out with the

nails or claws: as, To scratch a hole in the

ground.

4. To erase, to obliterate, to expunge, to

blot out (Followed by out)

5. Specif, in racing, Ac., to erase or ex

punge the name of from the list of starters

or competitors in a race, &c.

"One of nil owner's first actions when he had arrived

In London waitowmtcA tli* lionw."— /Aiily TeUgraph,

Oct 6, 18S6.

* 6. To write or draw awkwardly.

"If any of their labourers can *erafc& out a pam

phlet, they desire no wit, ityle, or argument."—

M/-I/«. (Todd.)

B. Intransitive :

1. To scrape or dig Into or make a hollow

or hole in the surface by using the nails or

claws : as, A hen $crat<" < • in the ground.

* 2. To retire or take one's name out of the

list of competitors or starters for a race, Ac.

" The Eton boys, having one of their crew in doubt

ful health, made up their mind on Wedimday even

ing to •cratt*."—/tatty ChrvnicU, July 8, 1884.

scr&tcli, s. & a. [SCRATCH, v.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of scratching ; a slight incision,

score, mark, or break made on the surface of

anything by scratching or by rubbing with

some pointed, sharp, or rough instrument.

' ' Looking upon a few trratchn on paper.*—.Scare* :

Light of A'aturt. vol. 11., pt 11., ch. xxl.

2. A slight wound, a laceration ; a slight

tear or incision.

"Shrewsbury had one of thoee mind* In which the

alittbt«Nt ffil.-h may fester to the death."—Macaubt* :

*!• ' '"»•!. Ch. \ M i .

* ;;, A kind of wig, covering only a part of

the head.

" I see a number of frocks and «rvife*«i in a morn

ing lu the street* of this metropolis"—Smot/ctt .- Tra-

Mf«. let, vi.

4. A calcareous, earthy, or stony substance

which separates from sea-water in boiling it

for salt. (Ray.)

IL Technically:

* 1. Billiards: An accidentally •nccessful

stroke ; a fluke.

boiJ. boy ; p6ut, jowl ; cat, fell, chorus, fhln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, n$ ; expect, Xenophon, o^ist, ph = C

-clan, -tlan = shan. tion, sion = shun ; -(ion, -slon = zhun, -clous, -tlons, sious = shus. -ble, die, £c. = tool, del.
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2. Handicaps for racing, rowing, (tc. : The

starting-point, or the time of starting for

those who are considered the best, and are

therefore allowed no advantage or start.

"The former atArttng from tcratclt. and the latter

In receipt at 300 poinu."- Homing FaU. Feb. S. IMS.

3. Pugilism : A line drawn across the prize-

ring, up to which boxers are brought when

they join flght ; hence the phrases, To come up

to tht scratch, To toe the scratch, that is, to ap

pear when wanted to present one's self.

i. Vet. (PI.): A disease in horses, consisting

of dry chaps, rifts, or scabs, between the heel

and pastern-joint.

"Thon'lt ha' vapours I1 thy let again nrnriitly ;

pray thi* gu In, It may turn to the acrofelU* eUe. -

Ben Juttton: Bartholomew Fair. ill. 1.

B. At adj. : Taken at random or haphazard ;

taken or made np indiscriminately or ex

tempore, as if scraped together.

" Notwithstanding their loog preparation and per

petual coaching. I they| looked like Kratdi ertwi.-—

Field : April 4. IS&i

U Old Scratch : [Ou> SCHATCH].

scratch back. ..

1. A toy which, when drawn across or down

a person s lock, produces a noise as though

the clothes were torn.

2. An implement formerly used by ladies

for scratching themselves, consisting of an

artificial hands or claws attached to a handle.

scratch brush, s. A bundle of wires,

whose protruding cuds are used to clean liles

and for other purposes.

scratch-cradle, , [CAT'S-CRADLE.]

scratch pan. . . A pan in salt-works to

receive the scratch.

scratch race. i. A race in which the

competitors are either drawn by lot or taken

without regard to qualifications ; a race in

which all start on the same terms.

scratch-weed, s.

Bot. : Galium Aparine ; so named because

the hooked bristles of its fruit enable it to

adhere to whatever it touches. [CLEAVERS.]

scratch-wig, ». The same as SCRATCH.

-.. A. I. 3.

scratch-work, •. A species of fresco,

consisting of a coloured plaster laid on the

face of a building, &c., and covered with a

white one, which being scratched through to

any design the coloured one appears and forms

the contrast.

scratch or, ». [Eng. scratch, v. ; -er.] One

who or that which scratches ; 8|jeciilcally, a

bird which scratches for food, as the common

fowl ; one of the Kosores (q.v.)

scratch cs, ». pi. [SCRATCH, »., A. II. 4.J

scratch'-ing, pr. par., «., & s. [SCRATCH, r.]

A, . B. As pr. par. <t particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C* As substantive :

1. The act of one who scratches ; a scratch.

" That night, by chjuice, the poet watching.

Heard an Inexplicable tcrrttchina."

Ca*i*r : Tnn flettred Cat.

2. (PI.): Refuse matter strained out of

fat when it is melted and purified. (Prop.)

• scratch i rig ly, adv. [Bug. scratching;

-'«.] With the action of scratching ; like one

who scratches.

" Making him tuni cloee to the ground, like a cat.

when Kr'KchhtolH nlie wheels alx.ut alter a luoune "—

Htdnvf : Arcadia, bk. iL

scrat'-tle, v.i. [A frequent, from scrat = to

scratch.] To scramble, to scuttle. (Prov.)

" Scrattling up and down alongshore,"—iinatlty •

Watvard Hot ch. xxx.

scraugh, scralghfeA guttural), «. [SCHAICH.]

A scream, a shriek. (Scotch.)

" I blow lie points of war. that the Kraugh of a

olookln-heo was rnualc to tneiu."—Scott : Bride of

i^ammermoor, ch. xxlv.

Bcraw. ». [Ir. scralk.] A turf, a sod.

" Neither should that odious custom be allowed of

cutting scran, which is flaying off the green surface

of the ground, to cover tlirir cabin*, Mr make up their

ditches."—Xut/t : Drapier'i Letter,. So, !.

scrawl.-scrall, scranIc. '..; fprob.

the same as scrabble (q.v.), the form being due

to confusion with crawl (q.v.).]

A. Tram. : To draw, write, or mark awk-

wardly and irregularly, as with a pen, pencil,

or similar instniment ; to write hastily or

illegibly ; to scribble.

" The detectable character In which ft is irrtttotfd

and scratched rather than » rltten."—SootAey : Lttteri,

B. Intransitive :

L To write awkwardly or illegibly; to

scribble.

" Think not your verses sterling.

Though with a golden pen you tcrnvt.

And scribble Ui your Berlin." Swift. (ToM.\

2. To crawl, to creep. (Prov.)

" The ryuer .hall scraule with frojgea."—Conrdale .

Etoaui vlil. s.

scrawl, «. [SCRAWL, v.]

1. A piece of hasty, inelegant, or illegible

writing ; bad writing, a scribble.

" In sable smtirfj I Nero's name penned."

(/art. fuktn at Deatn.

2. A ragged broken branch of a tree or

other brushwood. (Amer.)

scrawl cr. ». [Eng. scravil, v. ; •«-.] One

who scrawls ; a bad or inelegant writer,

scribbler.

scrawn' I-ness, s. [Eng. scrawny; -ness.]

The quality or state of being scrawny ; leuu-

ness, thinness, scragginess.

" Such birdi will have an apjwarance of temienfncM

and lauklness."—OmtUifon: Vufut BwA far Farnurt,

p. Se.

scraw -ny, a. [SCRANJTV.] Lean, thin, raw-

boned, scraggy. (Prov.)

scray. «. [Wcl. yscraen.] The Sea-swallow,

the nomuion Tern, Sterna Hirundo.

acre a blc. a. [Lat scrcabilit, from screo

= to spit out] That may be spat out

screak, * scrike. t>.i. [Ital. skmkja = to

shriek, to screech (q.v.).]

1. To utter suddenly a sharp, shrill sound

or cry ; to shriek, to screech.

" The little babe did loudly scrtte and MUall."

aimter: f. o,, VI. rl. 1«.

2. To creak, as a door.

screak, " skreek, • scrike, «. [SCREAK, r.)

A shriek, a screech, a creaking.

" Having by a ttrtek or two given testimony to the

miaery of but IKe. —Bp. Butt : Sermmu, vol. lit, aer. L

•cream, • screme, • schreame, ».{. ft (.

[I eel. ilmrnm — to scare, to terrify; Sw.

skriima ; Dan. skrcemme.)

A. Intransitive:

1. To cry out with a shrill voice ; to utter a

sudden shrill or sharp cry, as one iu fright or

extreme pain ; to shriek.

"And. tcrtamlng at the aad preMge.

Awoke and found it true "

Covpcr: iln. Thmtmorton; aultfnch.

2. To utter a shrill, harsh cry.

"The famUh'd eagle Krtamt and pauee by."

Graf: Ttu Bard.

3. To give out a shrill sound : as, A railway

whistle screams.

B. Trans. : To utter in a sharp, shrill voice.

scream. * schrceme, >. [SCREAM, i>.)

1. A sharp, shrill cry, as of one in fright or

extreme pain ; a shriek.

" Mix . . . their tcrtami with acreaming owla."

Sanit: Tin Wanamr, l».

2. A sharp, shrill sound.

scream er. s. [Eng. scream, v. ; -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : One who screams.

2. Pig. : Something very great, big, or out

of the common ; an extravagant story a

whacker. (Slang.)

IL Ornith. : A popular name for any Indi

vidual of the South American family Palame-

diidae (q.v.). They have a horn on the fore

head, and strong spurs on their powerful

wings. They are gentle and shy, and the

Crested Screamer (Chauna chavarta) is said to

be domesticated, and to defend the poultry of

its master from birds of prey. Chauna

derbiana is the Derbian Screamer, and Pala-

medea cornuta the Horned Screamer (q.v.).

scream ing. pr. par. & a, [SCREAM, n.J

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Uttering screams or shrieks : shrieking.

2. Sounding shrilly.

" From afar he heard a Krfamfng Bound. "

IHryden : Theodora A Boitorta. 100.

3. Causing screams or shouts, aaof laughter:

as, a screaming farce ; that is, one calculated

to make the audience scream with laughter.

The expression is said to have been first used

in the Adelpui pliy-bills. (Slang Diet.)

scree, «. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Icel. sJritM

= a landslip on a hillside.] A small stone or

pebble ; debris of rocks, shingle ; an accumu

lation of loose stones or fragments at the foot

of a cliff or precipice. (Prov.)

"A wre*. or accumulation of fragment* from th«

clirr ahovr, gradually ilopee down to tbe bottom of the

, valley."—Datokira : Cafe-Bunting, ch. IU.

screech, • schrlch - en, * schrlk - en.

• scrike, • shrlk-en, r.i. [icel. ikrtrkja

= to shriek; Sw. skrika ; Dan. skrigt ; Irish

sgreachaim; Gael. sgreacK, sgreuch; Welsh

ysgrechio. Screw* and strtat are thusdoubleU.]

To cry out with a sharp, shrill voice ; to

scream, as one in terror or extreme pain ; to

shriek. (Often followed by out.)

"They tereecaml and clapped their wtng» for a.
while. •—Boluvbratt ; Jkum ; A utluritf an /UUfian,

screech. «. [Sw. skrik; Dan. skrig; Irish

sgreach; Gael, sgrtuch; Wehsh ytgrech.}

[SCREECH, v.]

1. A sharp, shrill cry, as of one in terror or

extreme pain ; a harsh scream, a shrill sound.

"The aea-blrda, with portentous JcreecA,

Flew faettolaud."

Moor*: Pire-WorMkipptrt.

2. A sharp, shrill noise : as, the tcrteck of a

railway whistle.

screech-owl, s. A popular name for

any owl whose voice is a harsh-soundJng

screech. [Lica-owi..]

* screech y, o. [Eng. screech ; -y.] Shrill

and sharp ; like a screech.

screed, s. [A.S. scrtdde = a shred ; Icel.

skrjodhr; O. Dut. schroode. Screed and shred

are doublets.]

X, Ordinary iMngvage :

1. A piece, a fragment, a shred.

2. Tlie act of tearing or rending ; a rent, s.

3. A piece of poetry or prose ; a harangue,

a long tirade. (Scotch.)

U. Flattering:

1. A strip of mortar, six to eight inches in

width, and of the required thickness of the

first coat, applied to the angles of a room or

edge of a wall. They are laid on in parallel

lines, at intervals of three to five feet, over

the surface to be covered. When these have

become sufficiently hard, the interspaces be

tween the screeds should be filled out flush

with them, so as to produce a continuous and

straight, even surface.

2. A wooden strip similarly placed.

H A screed of drink : A drinking bout, a

carouse. (Scotch.)

" Nacthing confuaei me. unlea* It he a errrerf o' drink

at an oration."—Scott : Qug Jlannering, ch. xxr.

screed, v.t. & i. [SCREED, «.]

A. Transit irr:

1. To teai-, to rend.

2. To repeat glibly ; to dash off with spirit

(Scotch.)

B. /7i«ran». : To tear.

"It wad ha' Jcreecfed like an auld raff wi' aic a weight

•a mine."—Scon . Hub Hot, eh. ml.

" screeke, •-.:. [SCBXJLK.]

screen, • soren, * serene, ' skrccn,

* shrchie, s. [O. Fr. eocron (Fr. ecran\ a

word of doubtful origin ; cf. Ger. schranne =

a railing ; schrankf = a barrier.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. That which shelters or protects from

danger ; that which hides or conceals ; a

guard, a protection.

" Lingering, in a woody glade

Or Behind a rocky trrem."

rTurtbwortA . H'fctt* A*-, iv.

2. A movable framework or appliance to

shelter from excess of heat, cold, or light, or

to conceal from sight; it is often hinged BO

ns to open out more or less as required, or be

folded up to occupy less space.

3. A kind of riddle or sieve ; a sifter for

coal, sand, grain, &C. It consists of a rect

angular wooden frame with wires traversing

it longitudinally at regular intervals. It is

propped up in a nearly vertical position,

and the material to be sifted nr screened is

fite, tat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pit,

or. wore, wolf, work, whd, sin ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, to, oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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thrown, a shovelful at a time, on the upper

part of the grating ; the finer parts pass

through the meshes, while those which are

too large mil down the incline, the side of

the screen being occasionally tapped to dis

lodge any which may stick.

"A ikultle or tlcreine to rid soil from the corn."

i- •. r /'., .- Uundrod t',,nt,, xvli. 18.

IL Technically:

1. Arch. : (See extract).

" [A] screen [l»| a partition, enclosure, or parclose,

»"1 'u ul.hu- it i i •! t i- .ii of a i » in or of a church (rum the

rest. In the domestic hull of the middle mm, a im*n

WKM almost invariably fixed acruu the lower eud, M> as

to part off a .-in. ill space which became a lobby (with .1

gallery above it), within the main entrance door*; the

doorway* through Cbe scrvm.

were n-i .1 In various situations, to enclose the choir,

to «-[wrat« Kiilfinliiiiite chapels, to protect tomb*. *c."

-Diet, of Architecture

2. Nautical :

(1) A partition made of canvas, used in

place of a wooden bulkhead, where the Litter

would require to be frequently removed.

(•J) A kind of curtain, having an opening

covered by a flap, placed in front of a maga

zine in time of action, or when the magazine

is open.

screen, " skrccn. v.t. [SCREEN, «.]

1. To shelter or protect from inconvenience,

injury, hurt, or pain ; to cover.

" With gauntlet raised ha ..,-..,.,' hU • 1 r '

Scott : Hridal nf Triennain, i. IS.

2. To protect or shelter : aa, To screen a man

from punishment.

3. To hide, to conceal : as, To tcreen a fault

or crime.

4. To sift or riddle by passing through a

screen.

"It 1* calculated that the Iwat coals may be de

livered, trrveiifd, at the mouth of th« Th-mies, for

18*. per \ond."—Lytt<m: Ctutont, pt. ii.. ch. ii.

screen Ing, pr. par., a., & *. [SCREEN, v.]

A. < B. pr, par. & particip. adj. ; (See

the verb).

G. As substantive :

1. The act of sheltering, covering, or con-

coaling.

2. The act of sifting or riddling.

3. (PL): The refuse matter left after sifting

coal.

screening-machine, 5.

Mining: An apparatus for sifting stamped

ores, coals, &c.

screlgh, s, [SCRATCH.]

screw, scruc, s. [O. Fr. Mrn>?«(Fr. ecrou);

prob. from Lat. scrorVm, accus. of scrobs = a

ditch, a trench, a hole; Ger. schraube; Dut.

tchroef; Ieel. skriifa; Sw. skruf; Dan. skrue.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) In the same scn.sc as IT.

(2) A screw-steamer (q.v.).

(3) The act of screwing up or making tight.

(4) The state of being stretched, as by a

screw.

" And •trained to the last *rr«w that he can bear,

Yii-lil i.nly dm-urd In his Maker • ear."

Cowper: rrw(A.M5.

(5) A screw-shell (q.v.).

(6) A twist or turn to one side : as, To give

a ball a screw in billiards.

2. Figuratively:

(1) One who makes a sharp bargain ; a close-

fisted person ; a miser, a skin-flint.

" The ostentatious said he waaa*crrw."—Tkackfray :

Jfewcomet, ch. Till.

(2) Au unsound or broken-down horse ; a

Jade.

" Rare are good horws—rarer "till a (food Judge of

them ; I suppose I was client**!, and the brute proved
a *rc*.m—Lytto* . What will He do mth It i l,k. v in..

ch. vL

(3) A small parrel of tobacco twisted up in

a piece of paper ; a pennyworth of tobacco.

(4) Wages, salary, pay. (Slang.)

" £150 i -T annum H cmmldemi auite a good torn*

tor a senior hand."—Daily Telegraph, Sept 26, ItHM.

(5) Pressure.

"To take the icm of intimidation off Irish ten-

anta."—-Ofii/* Telegraph, April 11. 19W.

II. Technically:

1. Mach. A Mtch. : A cylinder surrounded

by a spiral ridge or groove, every part of

which forms an equal angle with the axis of

the cylinder, so that if developed on a plane

surface it would be an inclined plane. The

screw is considered as one of the six me

chanical powers, but is really only a modifi

cation of the inclined plane :

" Let us suppose a piece of paper in the ihape of a

right-angled triangle to be applied with its vertical side

against a cylinder, and parallel to the axia, and be

wrapped ruiind th« cylinder . the hypotenuse will

describe on the surface of the cylinder a screw Una or

helix. If the dimensions be so chosen that the base

of the triangle u oiual to the circumference of the

Ek-r. then the hyiH>t«nuse becomes an 1 1a- lined

traced on the surface of the cylinder ; 1 1.- ilia-

being the height of the plane. An ordinary

•crew consist* of an elevation on a solid cylinder ; tbU

elevation inny be either square or acute, and sneh

screws are called square or sharp scre»s accordingly1.

When a corresponding groove la cut in the hollow

cylinder or nut of the same diameter an the bolt, this

gives ri*e to au Internal or companion screw ur nut.

The vertical distance between any two threads of a

•crew measured |>arallel to the ail* Is called the pitch,

and the angle is called the inclination uf the screw.

In practice, a raised screw in used with its onu j-.mioti

In such a ui turner that the elevations of the one fit

Into, and coincide with, the deprruiuna uf tlie other.

The screw l-uiii* a nnxlillciitiou .,[ tl,,- iiu-lin- <l plune.

the c.,i,,liii.,iM of n|iiilii,riiiiii are those which obtain

lii the case of the plane. The resistance, which !•

either a Wright l-< be miscd or a prvsaure to tie exerted,

acts In the direction of the vertical, and the power

acts ji ir.'U I<-1 Ui the linae ; hence we have I' : K >i : ft,

and the length of the bone is the circumference of the

9 P : R — * : Sirr ; r being the radius

e length

cylinder; whe

of the cylinder, aud 4 the pitch of the screw. The, .

power is usually applied to the itcrew by means of a

It- ver, as In tbti boutbinders' pran, Ac., and tho prin

ciple of the Mcrew may be stated to be generally that

the power of the screw Is to the resistance in tho name

ratio an the pitch of the screw bean to the circum

ference of the circle tliruuuh which the power acts."—

Oartat : I'hjftic* (ed. Atkiuson). | U.

A convex screw is known us the external or

male screw, a concave or hollow screw (gene

rally termed a nut) in an internal or female

screw. The mechanical effect- of a screw is

increased by lessening the distance between

the threads, or by making them finer, or by

lengthening the lever to which the power is

applied ; this law is, however, greatly modi-

flea by the friction, which U very great.

The screw is used for many purposes ; ordi

narily to fasten things together ; for the

application of great pressure it is employed

in the form of the screw-jack, screw-press,

Ac.; as a borer it is used in the form of

the gimlet ; for tine adjustments, as in tele

scopes, microscopes, micrometers, &c., it is

invaluable. The great attrition or friction

which takes place in the screw is useful by

retaining it in any state to which it has

once been brought, aud continuing the effect

after the power is removed. The parts of a

screw are the head, barrel or stem, thread,

and point. The head has a slit, nick, or

square. In number screws vary, as single,

double, triple; the numbers representing the

individual threads, and those above single

being known aa multiplex-threaded.

2. Steam Nav. : [SCREW-PROPELLER].

U (1) Archimedean screw: [ARCHIMEDEAN].

(2) A screw Inose : Something wrong or de

fective in a person or thing.

" My uncle was confirmed in his original Imprefwion

that something dark aud mysterious wa» iroing fur-

ward, or, aa he always said himself, that * HUT.- wtu a
terete to<Xc somewhere.' ' - fti.-i.,-nn ; /•«>* wit*, ch. xlix.

(8) Di/trential screiv : [DIFFERENTIAL].

(4) Endless screw, j^erpftual screw: A screw

without longitudinal motion, acting upon the

cogs of a wheel.

(5) Hunter's screw: A differential screw(q.v.).

(tJ) Right and left screw: A screw of which

the threads upon the opposite ends run in

different directions.

(7) To put the screw on : To bring pressure

to bear on a person, as for the purpose of ex

torting money.

" He had little doubt of being able to put '*« tcrew

en me for any atnouut 1 was good for.' — /><ii/y T?/«-

ffraph, Sept. 12. 16S&.

(8) To put under the screw : To apply strong

pressure to ; to compel.

screw-alley, s.

Shipieright. : A passage-way along the shaft

of a screw-profiler, allowing access for the

men who examine and attend to the bearings.

screw blade. «. The blade of a screw-

propeller.

screw-bolt. *. A bolt having a screw-

thread on its shank. It is adapted to pass

through holes prepared for the purpose in two

or more pieces of Umber, iron, &c., to fasten

and hold them together by means of a nut

screwed on the screw-end.

screw-box, s.

Wood : A device for cutting the threads on

wooden screws. It is similar in construction

and operation to the Screw-plate (q.v.).

screw-cap, ».

1. A cover to protect or conceal the head of

a screw.

2. A cover for a fruit-jar, or a bottle of any

effervescing beverage.

screw-clamp, s. A damp which acta

by means of a screw.

screw-collar, «.

Ojrftai : The means of adjustment for rela

tive distance between the front and the pos

terior parts of an achromatic objective, de

signed to secure perfect definition with differ

ing thickness of covering glass.

screw-coupling, ,

1. A device for joining the ends of two

vertical rods or chains, and giving them any

desired degree of tension.

2. A screw-socket for uniting pipes or rods.

screw-dock, s. A kind of graving dock,

in which vessels are largely raised and lowered

by means of screws.

screw-driver, s. A tool for turning

screws in or out of their places. It has an

end like a blunt chisel, which enter* the nick

in the screw-head.

screw-gear, s.

Mach. : The worm and worm-wheel, or end

less screw and pinion.

screw jack. a. A lifting-jack, in which

the power consists of a screw rotating in a

nut in the body of the tool. [JACK.]

screw key. screw-wrench, s.

1. A spanner for the articles which socket

upon the mandrel-screw.

2. The lever of a screw-press ; a form of

key used with lock-fcmcets.

screw-lock, ,

Locksmith. : A lock, of which the essential

feature is an opening liar, which is detained

by a screw when in alocked position.

screw-machine, s.

Mach. : A machine for making from bar-iron

screws and studs such as are used in a

machine-shop. It is of the nature of a bolt-

machine.

SOrew-nall, a. An ordinary screw.

screw-pile, *. A pile having a screw-

thread at its sltoe to enable it more readily to

fienetrate hard ground and to hold it nruily

a position.

screw-pine, •.

llota ny :

1. Sing. : The genus Pandanus. The name

screw-pine is given because the prickly leaves

are arranged spirally in a triple series, form

ing dense, tufts or crowns like those of the

pine-apple (q.v.).

2. PI. : The Pandanacete (q.v.). (Lindley.)

screw-plate, s. A steel plate having a

series of holes of varying sizes, with worms

and notches for cutting threads.

screw-post, s.

Shipwright. : The inner stern-post, through

which the shaft of the screw-propeller passes.

screw-press, - A press for communi

cating pressure by means or a screw or screws.

screw-propeller, .

Naut. : A spiral blade on a cylindrical axis,

called the shaft or spindle, parallel with Uie

keel of the vessel, made to revolve

by steam power beneath the sur

face of the water, usually at the

stern, as a means of propulsion.

In 1802, Shorter, an English

mechanician, produced motion

through the water by means of a

screw, but his discovery had no .

practical value, and it was not

till about 1840 that the Admiralty

built the Rattler as an experiment,

since which time the screw has

steadily gained in favour as a

means of propulsion for war-ves- ,

sels all over the world, and has (

been largely adopted in the mer

chant service at home and abroad.

In 1860, Messrs. Dudgeon, of Lon

don, constructed a steamer with twin screws,

one under each quarter, having independent

action, and imparting additional steering

boil, boy; pout, jowl; cat, ecll, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing*

-clan, -tian - shun. tion. s>ion = shun; tion, siou = zhun. cious, tious, -sious = shus. -Die, &c. = bcl. ew •- u.
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power. The motion of a screw-steamer ia more

uncomfortable to passengers than that of a

paddle-boat, for the rapid revolution of the

ehaft produces a continuous vibration. In

many cases, however, this is obviated in some

measure by placing the saloon in the fore-part

of the ship. [TWIN-SCREW.]

screw punch, ,-•. A punching device

operated by a screw.

screw rudder, ».

A'" nf. : A screw instead of a rudder for

sU-ering a ship. The direction of tlie axis is

changed tn give the requisite motion to the

ship. Its efficiency

motion of the vessel.

ship. Its efficiency does not depend on the

screw shells, >. pi.

Zool : The family Turritcllid* (q.v.).

screw steamer, 9. A steamer propelled

by a screw, in contradistinction to a paddle-

wheel steamer.

p.ercw stone, s. A popular name for the

cast of a fossil encrinite. [FOSSIL-SCREW, «.)

screw-tap, >. An instrument for cutting

the interior thread on a hollow screw. [ScRKW-

FLATE.)

•crew-tree, n.

Hot. : The genus Helteterei (q.v.).

ocrc%v valve, s. A faucet or stop-cock

actuated by a screw. [STOP-VALVE.]

•crew-well, ».

Shipbuild. : A hollow in the stem of a vessel

Into which a profiler is lilted.

screw-wheel, *. A worm-wheel (q.v.).

screw-wrench, ». [SCREW-KEY.)

screw, r.i. & I. [SCREW, «.]

A. Transitive:

L Lit. : To turn, as a screw ; to apply a

screw to ; to fasten, press, or make flrm witli

a screw or screws.

" [He] ordered ill bU bayonets to be n formed that

they might lie Jcrrwrf upon the liarrel without stop

ping It up.'-llaoaulat : at*, i'mi.. oh. Ilii.

II, Figuratively:

' 1. To wrest to wrench, to force, to press.

(ShaJcetp. : Twelfth Might, v.)

2. To distort, to deform by contortions.

" He Kreif'd hU face Into a harden'd •mile *

Drtacn: Dan SttaMtan, IL

• 3. To raise cxtortlonately ; to rack.

" The rents of Und In Ireland, ilnoe they have been

so enormously raised and screwed up, may be cum-

paled to la ahrat two millions.'—«•(£ (ToeU.)

* 4. To oppress by exactions ; to use violent

means to.

"Our country landlords, by immeasurable icrnrlfu

and racklUB their tenants, have alrandy reduced the

lulserable people to a worse condition than the pea-

Santa in Prance."—.*M/t. (Toad.)

5. To obtain or gain by force, or the exercise

of any strong influence.

" The utterly eiorbltsnt rents that Scotch proprie-

l.ir. . . ban. manned Ui >cr«» out of iporUuien in

the last few years."—nod, Dec. 12, lilt.

B. Intrantitive :

\, Lit. : To be propelled by means of a

screw.

2. Fig. : To be oppressive or exacting ; to

use violent means in exacting.

IT (1) To amcvp : To fasten up with screws ;

specif., to fasten the oak or outer door of an

obnoxious person, so as to prevent egress.

((/nit). Slang.)

(2) To terete up one't courage : To summon

up courage.

ccrewed, a. [SCREW, *.] Drunk, tipsy.

(Slang.) [Cf. TIGHT.)

"D""™"nfh«ai^ boys. In their simple language,
bade h«r be of good cheer, for she was 'only u little

r "—/Moten* : Martin CJnaMtmfU. XJEV.

acrew'-er, «. [Eng. screw, v. ; -«-.] One who

or that which screws.

r.crew irig, pr. par. or a. [SCREW, v.]

screwinK machine, .••. A screw-ma

chine (q.v.),

"ocrib'-a We, a. [Lat. »crt*o = to write;

Eng. -able.] Capable of being written, or of

being written upon.

* sori-ba'-tious, a.. [SCRIBE.] Skilful in or

fond of writing or scribbling.

" Popes were then not very jcrlbatimu, or not so

pragmntical. —Burrow: Pope's Supremacy.

screw—scrims

oerib but, *. [SCRIBE.) A painter's pencil.

• serib blage (age an Ig), s. [Eng. «r»-

bUe); -agt.] Scribbling.

" The polemic «ert«o!«o» of theology and polities."—

W. Taylor : Survajr o/ Oorman /Wlrji. L sA.

scrib'-ble (1), v.t. Si, i. [Eng. scribe, s. ; freq.

sun'. -(e.J

A. Transitive :

1. To write hastily, illegibly, or without

regard to correctness or elegance ; to scrawl.

" Prevent the disgrace of m-HAling much to no pur.

pose. "— Varburtaa : DMnt Lefatim. bk. T., I 4.

2. To cover or fill with careless, hasty, or

illegible writing ; to scrawl over.

B. Intrans. : To write hastily, carelessly,

or without regard to correctness, taste, or

elegance.

" YOD have been scrteMhif on • book which Is not

your own."—Cattetfi Saturday Journal, Bcpu », IBM.

scrib'-ble (2), r.t. [Sw. skrubbla; Oer. xhrab-

Delu = to card, to scribble.) To card or tease

coarsely ; to pass, as cotton or wool, through

a scribbler.

sorlb'-ble, s. [SCRIBBLE (1), e.)

1. Hasty or careless writing ; a scrawl.

"Neither did I bat vacant seasons sjieud

In this my scHofrto." Bunyan: Apology.

* 2. A hurried walk,

• serib ble ment, s. [Ens?. ttrUMe (1) v. ;

-ment.] A worthless, careless, or hasty

writing ; a scribble, a scrawl.

serib Mcr (1), «. [Kng. «eri6W(«), (1), v. ;•«•.]

One who scribbles ; a bad or careless writer ;

hence, an author of poor reputation ; a petty

writer ; a contemptuous name for an author.

" Montague was thus represented by contemporary

Krlttla-Z'-J/aeoMla, : JKa. Xnf.. oh! ixlv.

scrtb -bier (2), s. [Eng. icribbUe) (3), v. ; -er.)

1. A carding-machine by which fibre is

roughly carded preparatory to the final

carding.

2. The person in charge of the machine de

scribed in 1.

scrib blmg, pr. par. & a. (SCRIBBLE (1), ».]

A- At pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. At adj.: Adapted or intended to be

scribbled on or in ; as, scribbling pa]«r, a scrib

bling diary, Ac.

serib bling, s. [SCRIBBLE (2), ».]

Cotton o? WoolUn-manvf. : The first rough

carding, preparatory to the final carding.

scribbling machine. .

WooUen-manvJ. : A scribbler.

ocrfb'-bllng-ly\ adv. [Eng. xrilibling, a. ;

-ly.] In a scribbling manner.

scribe, "scrybe, «. [Lat. «cri(M = a writer;

Krioo = to write ; orig. = to scratch or cut

slightly; FT. «cr*«,- Ital. ewioa.)

L Ordinary Language :

1. A writer, one who writes, a penman ;

especially, one who is skilled in penmanship.

2. An official or public writer ; an amanu

ensis, a secretary, a copyist.

"One of the forewiyde JJ pareonli so condemning],

was sci>6« to the pope,"—fabyan : Chrimycb, en. cllz.

3. In the same sense as II. 2.

IX Technically:

1. Bricklaying : A spike or largo nail ground

to a shnrp point, to mark the bricks on the

face and back by the tapering edges of a

mould, for the purpose of cutting them and

reducing them to the proper taper for gauged

arches.

2. JewiA Antiq. <* Hist. : Heb. CTitf\O

(flOpAerim), from "CO (mphar) = to write, to

set in order, to count ; Or. y,i,,,u,n ,. r. ."-. (jmira-

mateii).} An order of men whose office or

function seems at first to have been that of

military secretaries (Judg. v. 14 ; Jer. lii. 2s).

Afterwards they multiplied copies of the

sacred books, and in consequence came to have

a good knowledge of their contents. Never

theless, their manner of teaching was of a

hesitating, not of an authoritative character

(Matt. vii. 29). They attained to great social

dignity. They took part with the chief priests

in plotting the death of Jesus (Luke xxii. 2).

scribe awl, i. An awl nned for marking

lines to be followed in sawing or cutting out

work. Called also Scriber, Scribing-awl,

Si'ratch-awl.

scribe, v.t. & i. [Lat. .•.••.= to scratch, to

write; Ger. schreiben; Dut. xkr\jvm; Dan.

strife ; 8w. $kr\fm.]

A. Trmuitivt:

* L Ord. Lang. : To write or mark upon ;

to inscribe.

IX Carpentry:

1. To mark by a rule or compasses; to

mark so as to fit one piece to the edge of

another or to a surface.
•-'. To adjust, as one piece of wood to

another, so that the fibre of the one shall be

at right angles to that of the other.

* B. Intrant. : To write.

" Doing nothing hut scribbte anil irn',r.~-SI,,J.

DArNat: OnlUa, bk. ... eh. vi.

sorib'-er.s. [Eng. tcrlKe) ;-er.] [SCRIBE-AWL.]

scrib'-ing, pr. par. It t. [ScaiBE, ».]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As substantive :

* 1. Ord. Lang. : Writing, handwriting.

2. Carp. : The fitting the edge of a board to

another surface, as the skirting-board of a

room is scribed to the floor, being marked in

position, and then cut to match the in

equalities.

scribing compass, t.

Saddlery: A COIIII*HS with one pointed leg

to act as a pivot, and one scooping edge to

act as a marker.

scribing iron, s. A scoring-tool for

marking Ings and casks.

• scrib'-Ism. «. [Eng. taibf, s. ; -im.] The

character, manners, or teaching of the Jewish

Scribes.

• scrib-la'-clons, n. [Eng. tcribbUe) ; -ra-ioiu.)

Fond of or given to scribbling or writing.

" The loquacious, ifribltiri-mt H erauoV "—CarlyU, In

Ctntury J/ojMrin*, J one. ISM. p. 2? L

• scrld, s. [SCREED.] A fragment, a piece, a

Hired,

' scrlene, s. [SCREEN, >.)

scrlcve, «.i. [Etym. doubtful.] To glide

swiftly along ; to rub or rasp along. (ScoteA.)

" The wheels o' life gae down bill. Krierin,

W I' rattlln' glee." Burn, : 4boft* /Mnt.

scrig'-gle.v.i. [Etym. doubtful] To wriggle;

to struggle or twist about

scrlke, . , [SCREAK.]

BOrim'-er, «. [Fr. ocrimeur, from escrimer

— to fence.] A fencing-master, a swordsman.

" The scrfmcrs of their nation.

He srore. had neither motion, guard, uor eye,

If you oppus'd them." Snakttp. : Hamlet, iv. 7.

ocrim'-mage, scrfim'-mage (age as Ig),

s. [A corruption of ikirmish (q.v.)i] A

skirmish, a tussle ; specif, in football, a con

fused close tussle round the hall.

" Some day to ensue In a general tcHmmagv for

irah vil.--OaU, Ttltfrapt, SopL It. UH.

scrimp, v.t. [Dan. skrumpe ; Sw. tknimpria ;

Low Ger. tchrumpen = to shrink, to shrivel ;

A.8. scrimman = to dry, to wither.) To make

small, scant, or short ; to scant ; to limit or

straiten ; to put on short allowance.

" That auld capricious earlin. Nature,

To malt amends for irriinpit stature."

Auras .' To jamct Smith.

scrimp, «. et i. [SCRIMP, r.)

A. As adj. : Scanty, narrow, deficient, con

tracted.

B* At ntbst. : A niggard, a pinching miser.

(Amer.)

SOrimp'-iltg, pr. par. or a. [SCRIMP, v.]

scrimping bar, «.

Calico-print. : A grooved bar which spreads

cotton cloth right and left, so as to feed

smoothly to the printing-machine.

sorimp'-iy, adv. [Eng. scrimp, a. ; -ly.] In

a scrimp manner ; hardly, scarcely.

scrimp ness. -•. [Eng. tcrimp, a. ; -not.]

Scantiness, small allowance.

scrimp'-tlon (/• silent), >. [SCKIMP, r.) A

small portion, a pittance. (Prop.)

scrims, s. [Etym. doubtful; prob. for
.••.•.,.•,'-. | Thin canvas glued on the inside of

a panel to keep it from cracking or breaking.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, W9lf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, n, ce = e. ew = u ; qu = kw.
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serin, «. [Btym. doubtful.]

Mining: A small vein.

* scrine, *. [O. Fr. escrln (Fr. eerln) ; Ital.

acrigno, from Lat. scrtnium = a desk, from

Kri6o = to write.] A chest, box, case, or

other place in which writings or curiosities

are deposited ; a shrine.

" Lay forth, out of thine ererlutlnx trrine,

The antique roll*." Sptnur: F. O,.. I. (Introd.)

scringe, v.i. [A variant of cringe (q.v.).] To

cringe. (Prow.)

scrip (1), * scrippc, • scryppe, «. [Icel.

skreppa = a bag, a scrip ; Norw. skrejrpa :

dial, skrappa; O. 8w. skreppa; O. Dut.

scharpe, schaerpe, sceppe; Low Qer. schrap.]

A wallet, a small bag, a satchel.

" Across his shoulders then the tcHp be flung."

Poj*: Hamfr; OdytHy xvfl. UO.

scrip (2), -. [The same word as script (q.v.).]

* 1. Anything written ; a writing ; a list, as

of names ; a catalogue.

*' You were b««t to nil them generally, man by man.

according to th* »erip.'-~Aa*Mp. : MUUummcr

JftgUfHtrwrn. 1 1.

2. A piece of paper containing a writing;

a schedule, a certificate.

" It 1s ridlculoiu to My, that bills of exchange shall

pay our debt* abroad : that cannot be, till u-ript of

n«r can be made current coin." {Script of paper,

ke afterward* call* three or four linen writ on

paper.}—Loekti Conttdtrationi on Intitrrtt, tc,

3. Specif, in Comm. : A certificate of stock

subscribed to a bank or other company, or of

a subscription to a loan ; an interim writing

or document entitling a person to a share or

shares in any company, or to an allocation of

stock in general, the interim writing or scrip

being exchanged after registration for a

formal certificate.

" For another etymology, see extract.

" A Stock Exchange term contracted from ' sub.

•crlptlon.' When a foreign loan Is lasned, or a new

corntMUiy Is about to borrow capital, the public are

Invited to ' subscribe ' to It, that IB. In plain UuKungu.

they are asked to say how much money they are

willing to lend for either of those purpose*. This

Invitation la prejwnted In the form of a ' pro*i>ectUK.'

The lender or sulmcriher 'applies' for a snare In the

loan, or for the privilege of contributing to a com.

panv's capital, and in answer receives A ' letter of

allotment,' This letter of allotment Is afterward*

exchanged for ' Krip.' Unit ts a kind of pmviskuuU

document entitling him to claim definite bondi

•hare certificates. Indicating^ how many bondr

shares he h

jHctiomiry.

scrip-company, s. A company having,

shares which pass by delivery, without the

formalities of register or transfer.

scrip -holder, s. A person holding scrip

entitling him to shares in a company.

' scrip page (age aa !&),«. (Eng. «ri/i(l) ;
-"/.•-] That which is contained in a scrip or

bag.

" Let as make an honourable retreat: though not

with baj; and bavgage, yet with scrip and tcrifjfMjfe."

—SUtiXetp. : At fo* ti*« It, HI. 1.

script, f. [Lat. srriplitm, nont. sing, of scriptu*,

pa. t'.-ir. of scribo =to write.]

L Ordinary Langnagr :

1. A piece of writing ; a scrip.

" I trow U were to longe you to Ury.

If I told yon of every icript and bond."

Chau • C. T., 9.M1.

*2. Style of writing.

"The book ... la beyond price for the purity of It*

teHpt'—totiUjf Telegraph, Jan. 17, 1888.

U Technically:

1. Law: The original or principal docu

ment.

2. Print. : A kind of type in imitation of

writing.

scrip-tor1-Mim, ». [Lot., from tcriptor — a

writer, from scriptus, pa. par. of «criiw = to

write.] The room in a monastery or abbey

set apart for the writing or copying of manu

scripts.

" Tour tcripCortxm

Ii fsmnni among all, your manuscripts

Pr*i*«d for their he.vity and their f xcellenoe.

: Qaldm

*, Indicating how many bond* or

ubscribed."—BlthtU : Counting J/vtue

o. [Lat. *crip(oritt*, from

scriptor = a writer.]

1. Written, expressed in writing, nnt verbal.

" Wills are nuncapatory and teriptorn."~S»{ft :

Tale o/ a Tut. f 3.

2. Used for writing.

" With such differences of reeds. vall.itorr. sag! ttaiy.

tcriptom, and others."—ttrotme . JVurrHany Tract 1.

scrip tu ral. [Eng. wriptur(e); -aL] Of

or jtertaining to the Scriptures ; contained in

the Scriptures ; biblical.

" Creature*, the teripturat use of that word deter

mines sometlinrs to mtta."—Attf.rtntry.

* scrip' ~tu- ral -Ism, *. (Eng. scriptural;

-ism.] The quality of being scriptural ; literal

adherence to Scripture.

* scrip tu ral ist, «. [Eng. scrijttural ; -ist.]

One who adheres literally to thj Scriptures,

and makes them the foundation of all philo

sophy.

scrip'~t^-ral-l& adv. [Eng. scriptural; -ly.]

In a scriptural manner.

* scrip tu ral ness. «. [Eng. grriptural ;

-/tf,«.J The quality or state of being scrip

tural.

Scrip turo, *. & a. [O. Fr. acripture, wcri-

ture (Fr. ecri/wre), from Lat. *;rip(ura = a

writing, from scrlpturu$, fut. par. of scribo =

to write ; Sp. & Fort eseritura ; ItaL tcrUtura.]

A* As sub$tantive :

* 1. A writing ; anything written ; a docu

ment, an inscription.

" This vriiXitrti on the tombe, the which* was in

l*tyn."—Bernm : froutart ; Oronyclt, vol. L. ch. ex.

2. The Bible, as preeminently worthy of

being called "the Writing"; the books of

the Old and New Testament. (Frequently

used in the plural, preceded by the duthiitc

article.)

14 Whoever expecU to find In (*• Seripturvi a specific

direction for every moral doulit that Niiset. loolu for

more than he will meet with."—Pal*? : PMIot-^hy.

oh. ir.

* 3. Anything contained in the Scriptures ;

a passage or quotation from the Scriptures.

" The dertl can cite Seriptwe for him purpOM."

StiaXeip. : Jftrtltant of Yenice. 1. I.

B. At adj. : Pertaining to or contained in

the Scriptures or the Bible ; scriptural : as,

Scripture truths.

^ (1) In the A.T. scripture is used in the

Old Testament in Dan. x. 21, with doubtful

signification. Our Lord often used both the

singular and the plural of the word for the

Old Testament (Matt. xxi. 42 ; Hark xii. 10 ;

John v. 39, x. 35. Ac), so do the Apostles

(Rom. 1. 2, ir. 3 ; James fv. 5, &c.). St Peter

once includes under the term the Epistles of

St. Paul (2 Peter Hi. lf^-16). The epithet Holy

is sometimes prefixed (Bom. i. 2; 2 Tim. ill.

15). [BIBLE.]

(2) By English law scoffing at Scripture

is punishable by fine and imprisonment.

Rationalistic criticism of it in a grave spirit

is not considered as constituting the offence.

Scripture reader, A person employed

to read the Scriptures in private houses among

the poor and uneducated.

* scrip -tured, a. [Eng. Scripture) ; -at.]

Engraved ; ornamented with figures.

" Thane tcrijXurtJ flanks It cannot M*"

D. O. Roiutti : Burden of JWntMfc,

scrip' turc -wort. a. [Eng. acripturt, and

wort.]

Hot. : The genus Opegrapha (q.v.)

* scr i p t u r i an, a. [Eug. Scripture) ; -ion.]

A scripturist (q'.v.).

" 0 rare tcripturian."—Chapman : ffu-notirotu

Day* MirtH, p. 10*.

* scrip tur i cnt. a. [Low Lat. tcrijXurieiu,

pr. por. of tcripturio = to desire to write;

gcribo — to write.] . Having a desire or passion

for writing ; having an itch for authorship.

"This grand tcripturirnt paper-*plUer.'— Wood ;

Athtii<9 Oxon., vol. 11. ; Wm, Prymt*.

" scrip'-tu-rist, *- [Eng. an-fpTurft); -itt.]

One who is well versed in the Scriptures.

" Wlollffe «M not only a good divine and tcripturitt,

but wHll •killed in the civil, canon, and KnxlUh law."

—Archbp. ffmcome: Knglith Trant. of BittU, p. 6.

* SCrit^Jl, .-. [SCBCKCH, 8.]

ssri vcl lo, *. [Ital.] An elephant's tusk

under twenty pounds weight.

* scriv en, * scriv cln, «. [O. Fr. escrivain

(Fr. ecrivain), from Low Lit Krilxmum,

accus. of tcribanus = a scribe ; Lat. acribo =

to write ; Sp. escribano.] A scrivener.

* scriv en, v.t. [SCRIVKN, *.] To write, as

a scrivener.

"A mortgage i&iwtited up."—Jfortt; Lift of Lord

, iCSOl

soriv'-en-er, *skrlv-en-ere, 5. [MiO.

Eng. scriven ; -er.]

1. A writer ; one whose business was to

draw up contracts or other documents.

" My boy shall fetch the Kri**ntr -

.Vuikrip. : Taming of I** Mr«w. IT. 4.

2. One whose business is to receive money

to place out at interest, and to supply those

who want to raise money on security ; a money-

broker ; a financial agent.

" And from the griping *ert*etwr fre* 1 "

Dryden : Hornet, epode 11.

Tf Tlie Scriveners are one of the London

Companies. They were incorporated In 1610.

scrivener's palsy, 9.

Pathol. : A spasm or cramp affecting certain

muscles essential to the act of writing. It

commences by a stiffness of the muscles of

the arm or forearm, or of the fingers of the

right limb in the evening, disappearing after

a night's rest ; then the movement of the

hand becomes unsteady and the writing a

scrawl. At the more advanced stage a spasm

comes on whenever the pen is taken into the

hand. Though it does not seem to be caused

by overwork, yet the hand should be allowed

I" rest, and when work is attempted some

mechanical appliance should be used to en*

able the fingers which are not affected to hold

the pen. Called also Writer's Paralysis and

Writer's Cramp.

* Benv en ish, * scrivc in Ishc. a. [Mid.

Bug. fcrivcn : ~iah,] Like a scrivener.

" And make It with thcwe argumentee tough,

Ne tcri*einittt« or cmftely thmi It write."

Cfcauccr ; Troilut * Vrrutda. IL

scriv on like, a. Like a scrivener.

(CVi/iuwr.)

---r'4-a, ». [Lat.

(q.v.); fem. sing. adj. sun", -aria.]

Zfwl. A Palceont. : A sub-genus of Semele

(q.v.). Known recent species twenty, from

Britain, the Mediterranean, Ac. ; fossil four,

from the European Tertiary.

scrobicularla eras, •

Geol. : The upper division of the Red Crag

at Chillesford.

scro bic' u late. " [Mod. Lat scrobiculatus,

from Lat. scrobiculus (q.v.).J

Bot. : Pitted (q.v.).

scro bic u lus. *. [Lat. = a little ditch, or

trriidi ; scrtibis = a ditch, a grave.]

Anal. : A pit, a depression.

scroblculus cordls, .

Anat. : The pit of the stomach, a depression

in the upper part of the epigastric region.

scrdf -u la, ». [Lat scrofula: = a swelling of

ill-- glands" of the neck, from scrofa = a sow,

an animal which was supposed to be particu

larly liable to such swellings ; Fr. scrqfules ;

Ital. «cro/u2a, scrofola ; Sp. tserq/ula ; Port.

escrofiilas.]

PathoL : A constitutional state, hereditary

or acquired, known also as Struina, leading

up to the development of tubercles, though

it is only when that state is fully developed

that tubercles are deposited. Previously, the

scrofulous subject is anemic, feeble, and

liable to suppurative and ulcerative states of

the skin and other parts of the body, fre

quently with prematurely active mental power,

which is proportionately early exhausted.

The glands are specially liable to scrofula,

particularly those at tlie side of the neck and

under tlie angles of the jaw. Iron and cod-

liver oil are the principal remedies for this

condition.

scrof u 16 sis. *. [Mod. Lat. scrofula ; sun".

-osis.}

Patkol. : Scrofula without tubercle ; as

opposed to tuberculosis (q.v.).

scrof u Ions, a. [Eng. «cro/uZ(a) ; -out.]

1. Pertaining or relating to scrofula ; of the

nature of scrofula : as, scrofulous diathesis,

scrofulous ulcer.

2. Suffering from or affected with scrofula,

" Charles once handled a tcrnfufwi qnaker. aud

made him a healthy man and a sound churchman In a

moment."—Macaulag : Sitt Eng . ch. xlr.

p. [Eng. scrofulous; -ly.]

In a scrofulous manner ; with scrofula.

ccrof u loi':s nc-ss, *. [Eng. •crq/Wmu;

•ness.] The quality or state of being scrofulous.

boll, boy; pout. Jowl; cat, 9011, chorus, 91110, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenopnon, exist, pb. f.

-clan, -tlan = slian. -tlon, -slon = shun ; tion, -slon = zhun. -clous, tious, -slous = suus. bic, -die, &c. = bet, deL
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scroz, a. [The same won! as sera0(a.v.); cf.

Gael, sgrogog = something shrivelled or

stunted ; sgrog — to shrivel.] A stunted

bush or shrub ; in the plural generally used

to designate thorns, briers, &c., and some

times small branches of trees broken off.

(Prop.)

SCrdg'-g^, scro- KIC. '. [Eng. scrog; -y.]

1. Stunted, shrivelled.

2. Full of bustles or scrogs.

" The way toward the cite wa» •tony, thorny, and

tcrogyy."—Gvrta Romanomm, p. 19.

scroll, -scrolle, • scrowl, scrowle.

[For scrowel, dim, of Mid. Eng. screw (q.v.).

The form has doubtless been inQueneed by

ro«(q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language:

1. A roll of paper or parchment ; a writing

formed into a roll.

" Tb« heaveni ihaJl be rolled together aa » ten-It, "—

/wtfoA xxxlT. M.

2. A list, a catalogue, a schedule.

" Here U the icntl of every mac's name,"—&i<tkvt/t. :

Jtitttummir Xlgktt Drttim, I 2.

3. A writing generally.

" And that between them then there went

Some trrotl of courteous compliment,"

Scott: Mannian, v. 31.

4. A flourish added to a person's name in a

signature.

5. The curved head of instruments of the

violin class, in which are inserted the pins

for tuning the strings.

n. Technically:

1. Arch. : A convolved or spiral ornament,

variously introduced ; specif., the volute of

the Ionic and Corinthian capitals.

2. Her. : The ribbon-like appendage to a

crest or escutcheon, on which the motto is

inscribed.

3. Ifyil.-eng. : A spiral or converging adjut

age around a turbine or other reaction water-

wheel, designed to equalise the rate of flow

of water at all parts around the circumfer

ence of the wheel, by decreasing the capacity

of the chute in its circuit.

4. Joinery : An ornament of a form derived

from and distantly resembling, a partially

unrolled scroll of parchment. Instruments

are made for laying out scrolls and curves fur

stair-work, and other irregular forms.

5. Uiw : A mark which supplies the place

of a seal.

6. Naui. : A piece or pieces of timber bolted

to ilii- stein in lieu of a tlguie-head.

scroll -chuck, «.

iMthe: A device for holding and centring

work in the lathe.

scroll-head, • .

Naut. : (1) [SCROLL (5)] ; (2) [BILLET-HEAD].

scroll-gear, «. A gear-wheel of spiral

form.

scroll saw, 8. A relatively thin and

narrow-bladedreciprooating-saw, which passes

through a hole in the work-table and saws a

kerf in the work, which is moved about in

any required direction on the table. The saw

follows a scroll or other ornament, according

to a pattern or traced figure upon the work.

The bund-saw is a scroll-saw, and operates

continuously. [BAND-HAW.]

scroll-work, •.

Arch. : Ornamental work, characterized

generally by its resemblance to a band, ar

ranged in undulations or convolutions.

-scrolled. [Eng. scroll; suff. -€<l.] Formed

like a scroll ; contained in a scroll.

scroop, f. [A word of imitative origin.] A

harsli cry, tone, or shriek.

scroop, v.i. [SCROOP, s.} To grate, to creak.

"Thn incemant hanging of doon, Krooptaf of lock*."

—Morning Chronid*. Oct. S, ISM.

SCroph-u-lftc' rfn, *. [Lat. Krophu^aria);

acris = sharp, irritating, and sufF. -in (Chem.).]

Chfm. : An irritating resinous substance ob

tained from Scrophularia aquatica. Soluble

in alcohol and ether.

scroph. u la res in, 5. [Mod. Lat. tcrophu-

fa(ria), and Eng. resin,.}

Chem. : A resinous substance obtained from

Scrophiilariti aipiaticn. Soluble in alcohol,

insoluble in water and ether.

scroph u lur i a, s. [Mod. Lat.; sonaim-d

by Linmeus, because he believed it of use iu

the cure of scrofula.]

Bot. : Figwort ; the typical genus of Seroplm-

lariacetE (q.v.). Calyx generally ftve-lobed ;

corolla sub-globose, its limb contracted, with

two short lips, the upper two-lobed, frequently

with an abortive stamen inside, the lower

with three-lobes, the two lateral ones straight,

the middle one decurved. Capsule two-celled,

two-valved, septicidal. Known 8]>ecies altout

eighty, from Europe, the temperate parts of

Asia and North Africa, more rarely from

America. Three, Scroi&ularia nodosa, S. aqua

tica, and S. Scorodonia, are wild in Britain.

One, S. (Cenimtirtfhe) vernalit, is a denizen.

The first is the most common. It has a green

or browniah corolla, and a tuberous root-

stock. It is one to three feet high. The

leaves and roots of the second, and perhaps

of the first, species are purgative, or even

emetic.

scrdph-u-lar-I-a -oe-», . pi. [Mod. Lat

scrojjhulari(a) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -ocean.}

Bot. : Figworta or Linariads ; an order of

Perigynous Exogens, alliance Bignonialcs.

Herbs, under -shrubs, or shrubs, generally

scentless ; leaves opposite, whorled, or al

ternate ; flowers, solitary or many, sometimes

in dichotomous cymes; calyx inferior, in five

or four divisions; corolla monopetalous, in

five regular or bilabiate divisions, or in four,

owing to the two upper petals being united at

their tips ; stamens sometimes two, but gener

ally didynnmous, from the abortion or ab

sence of a fifth upper one (in very rare cases it

remains fertile) ; style simple, rarely bifid ;

ovary superior, two-celled, many-seeded ; fruit

capsular, rarely berried ; seeds, generally in

definite, albuminous. Found in all parts of

the world. The species are generally acrid,

somewhat bitter, and suspected to be dan

gerous. Tribes, SalpiglosftideH1, Antirrhinideir,

and Rhinanthideae. Known genera 176, species

1,814 (Lindley) ; genera 180, species about

1,800. (Sir J. Hooker.)

scr5ph'-u-la-rin, «. [Mod. Lat scrophu-

lar(ia); -in (Chem.).~\

Chfm. : A bitter substance obtained from

Scrophularia nodnsa. It dissolves slowly in

water, and forms white flocks with tannin.

scropn ii la n no a\ «. pi. [Mod. Lnt

jcropAutar(ut) ; Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -inert.]

Bot. : The Scrophulariacea? (q.v.).

* scroph ulc. 5. [SCROFULA.] Scrofula

(q.v.).
" A CAtaplunne of the lw*ve§ and ho|(» jrreaae Incur,

porottoffltner. doth ranalve the icntpkutat «r »welling

K«rneli calleil the king'* evin."— /'. Holland ; Plinit.

bk.ulL,eh. *Ir.

srrot rxl. a. [Lat scrotum); Eng. adj. miff.

-a/.] Of or pertaining to the scrotum ; aa,

scrotal hernia,

scro1 1 1 Ib rm , a. 1 1 > t . scroti, genit. of scrotum

(q.v.), and forma = form.]

Bot. : Pouch-shaped (q.v.).

scro to celc, s. [Lat. scrotum, and Gr. mjAi}

(ktlt) = a tumour.]

Med. : A scrotal hernia.

scrot tyle, «. [SKROTTA.]

scro turn, •. [Lat.]

1. Comp. Anat. : The bag or external tegu-

mentary covering, enclosing the testes in the

higher mammals. In man it is subject to

a distinct disease known as chimney-sweep's

cancer, from the liability of that class to

suffer from it Other diseases are hyper

trophy, erysipelas, inflammatory cedema, and

tumours of the scrotum.

2. Bot. : The vulva of some fungals.

scrouge, Scrooge, r.t. [Etym. doubtful ;

cf. Dan. skruggc = to stoop.] To crowd, to

squeeze, to press.

scr6"w, * scrowe, * scrove. *. [O. Fr. «-

crone, escroe (Fr. tcrou); Low Lat ccroa, from

O. Dan. schroodf = a strip, a shred ; IceL «Jtrd

= a scroll ; Norw. fkraa = to cleave, to

shred. Thus the original meaning is a shred.]

*1. A scroll (q.v.).

" Knowynge that ye Myd B*ylty vwd to hem tcrowtft

»nd prophecy** »bont« hyiu."—fabyan: CAnmyc/e

(an. HWJ.

2. Tanners' and curriers' clippings, used for

glue-making.

* S'Toylc, s. [O. Fr. escroueUet (Fr. ecrovella)

= the king's evil, from Low Lat. 8cro/ell<z,

from Lat tcrofiUce.] [SCROFULA.] A mean

wretch. (Prob. applied originally to one

afflicted with king's evil.)

" The tcroyUt of AugkTa flout you. kingi.*

ShaJtatp. : King John, 11 i

scrub, v.t. & i. [Of Scandinavian origin ; cf.

Dut. schrohbcn ; Dan. skrubbt ; 8w.$krubba =

to scrub, to rub; Norw. skrubb = a scrubbing-

brush ; *truWxi = the dwarf cornel-tree (Eng.

shrub; A.S. xrobb).]

A. Trans. : To rub hard, either with the

hand, or with an instrument or doth ; specif.,

to rub hard with a brush, or something coarse

and rough, for the purpose of cleaning or

scouring.

" We heeled her, ttrvbbed her bottom, uid Ulloved

li." —Dampier : Koyotft* l»Q-1697).

B. Intransitive :

1. To clean, scour, or brighten things by

rubliing with a brush, or other hard or coarse

instrument ; to scour.

" For a woman who h»* h«m aeciutomed to ke«plng

a couple of wrvaiitu to be called upon to cook ana

tentb IB a very gnat trial."—««W, D«c. 19. ISSi.

2. To work hard and penoriously : as, To

scrub hard for a living.

scrub, s. & a. [SCRUB, r. ; cf. A.S. «eroM> = a

Hi) rub ; Dan. Khmbber = a scrub, a scoundrel.]

A. As substantive:

1. A worn-out brash or broom.

2. A mean fellow ; a paltry, Mingy person.

" They ar« nteemed tcrubt and f<x>Li by reamu of
their carriage.* — Burton: AaAtomy qf Mi ;.'.>• ft •!?.

3. Something mean, paltry, or despicable.

4. Close, low, or stunted trees orbrushwood ;

underwood.

"Thrro are no treea, ooly here anil then? patcht* of

ihort oak *crtib."—A Month bqfort Sobaitvpol, 6y a

Xon-combatant, p. 61.

B. As adjective :

1. Mean, paltry, petty, niggardly, contempt

ible.

" With a doxen lane vemeU my vault ahall be «toi«d,

No little Krub lolut ahall come on my board."

,SW<. H-'iikarn.}

2. Covered with scrub or uuderwood ;

scrubby.

scrub-bird, «.

Ornith. : The genus Atrichia. The English

name has reference to its habitat, the dense

scrubs of Western Australia, whilst its generin

name records the absence of vibrisste, so much

developed in Sphcnura, to winch it is closely

allied. There is but one species, Atrichia

rlfimosa, the Noisy Scrub-bird, about eight

inches long; upper surface, wings, and tail

brown, each feather with crescentic bars of a

darker shade ; throat and chest reddish-white,

with a large irregular black patch on lower

part of throat. (Gould : Handbook to Birds of

Australia, ii. 344.)

scrub oak, ».

Bot. : Quercus Catesbcci and P. ilicifoliat North

American species.

* scrub race, *. A race pot up between

low and contemptible animals for amusement.

* scrtib -b£d, a. [Eng. scrub; -<d.] Scrubby,

paltry, little.

" Now, by IhU hand, I gave it to a youth—

A ktnU of Iwy ; * little •crubhnt boy.'

MA<4Jt*v/*. : Jfonftam "/ 1'mtoe, v. L

scriib -bcr (1), s. [Eng. scrub, v. ; ~er.}

L Ord. Lang. : One who or that which

scrubs ; a scrubbing-brush.

IL Technically:

1. Gas-making : An apparatus for ridding

coal-gas of tarry matter and some remains of

ammonia.

2. Lcfither; A machine in which leather

from the tan-pit is washed before being

finished.

scrub bcr (2), *. [Eng. scrub, B. ; -tr.] A

term applied to cattle allowed to run wild in

the mountains. (Australian.)

scrub by, a. (Eng. scrub; -y.]

1. Mean and small ; paltry, despicable.

"A acruMy-looking. yellnw-facod foreigner, with

cl<yin«xl gloves, U wi4rtil)nit inniiilibly in a corner."—

Thackvray : Book o/ Snotn, ch. xvili.

2. Stunted, short,

3. Covered with scrub or low underwood.

"On some terubby ground on the opposite vide of

th«river."-««W. Dec, 6, 186&.

, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, bore, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, W9H work, wh6, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian . as, oa = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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'-by-fell, a. [Bug, scrubby; -isk.]

Somewhat scrubby.

" I happen to be •herin* of the county ; and. as all

writs are returnable to me, a tvrubbyitk folluw asked

mv to aljjti on* against you."—0. t'olman t&« 1'ounffer ;

Poor Gontltnwn.

scrub atone,-?. [Eng. scrub, v., and stoM.} A

provincial name for a kind uf calciferoua

sandstone. [HEARTHSTONE, 2.]

srrut, 5. [SCITRF.]

scruf£ s. [Prob. the name as «ujf (q.v.).]

1. The back part of the net-k.

* 2. The scurf or outside skin.

" Hanging up In the air by th« tcruffot hU neck

cloth."—A/odtmar* : Lorna Boon*, eh. x&lx.

Kcrum' mago (age as Ig), 8. [SCRIMMAGE.]

A skirmish.

scrump tious (p silent), a. [Etym. doubt

ful. ]

1. Delightful, first-class, capital. (Slang.)

" ScrumprtoujvounR ladles, you tog out *n finely."

rfcDMften1 Journal, July, 1ST* p. 968.

2. Nice, fastidious, particular. (Amer.)

scrunch, v.t. & i. [SCRANCH.]

A. Trans. : To crush with the teeth ; to

crunch ; to grind down.

B. Intrans. : To make a crunching noise.

" A man waa terunehfaff through deep snow some-
where ue&r ua."— /'(*•?<*, April 4, !••'•.

SCTU -pie, *. (Fr. scrupule = & little sharp

stone falling into a man's shoe, and hin

dering him in his gait; a scruple, a doubt,

a weight, from Lat scruputum, accus. of

senijwlu* = a small sharp stone, a small stone

lined as a weight, a small weight, a stone in

one's shoe, an uneasiness, a difficulty, a doubt ;

dimin. of 3eru;rns = a sharp stone; Sp. & Port.

exritpitio; Ital. serupulo, scrupolo.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A weight of twenty grains (3) ; the third

part of a dram, or the twenty-fourth |»rt of

an ounce in the old apothecaries' measure.

* 2. Any small quantity ; a particle.

" Nature never lends

Th« smallest terupfe of her excellence."

p. : Meaturefor Manure. L L

* 3. A part of a second ; a minute division

of time.

" Not th« mtnate only, but the very tcmptt uf

time.'—SouOuty: 7**« Doctor, cb. IxxxvL

4. Hesitation as to action or the course to

he pursued arising from the difficulty of

determining what is right or expedient ;

doubt, perplexity, or hesitation arising from

motives of conscience; nicety, delicacy,

doubt ; a kind of repugnance or unwilling

ness to do anything, owing to the conscience

not being satisfied as to its rightnesa or pro

priety.

" But he broke through the moet sacred ties of

public faith without tcrupla or shame, whenever

they Interfered with hh Intermt, or with what he

called his glory."—Jlacaulay : Mitt, f.n-j.. ch. IL

* IL Astron. : A digit.

scru -pie, v.i. & *. [SCRCPLE, s.]

A. Intrans. : To have scruples ; to doubt

or hesitate about one's actions or decisions ;

to hesitate to do something ; to doubt.

" He icruvted not to eat

Against hi» better kuowit-due. "

J/Uton : P. L., ix. 997

* B. Trans. : To have scruples about; to

question the correctness or propriety of; to

hesitate, to believe.

"He did not much neruple the honeety of these

people."—Datnpitr: Yogagt» (1686).

scrii pic ness. 5. [Eng. scruple; -ness.]

Scrupulosity. (Tusser.)

* scru'-pler, s. [Eng. serup7(«), v. ; -«•.] One

who scruples ; one who has scruples ; a

doubter, a hesitater; a precise and scrupulous

person.

"Away with thoee nice tcruptert."— nttkop Ball;

Rfmaina, p. SW.

" sorii pu list. s. [Eng. scruple; -ist.] One

who scruples ; a scrupler.

• scrii' pu lizc. v.t. [Eng. scruple; -ise.]

To perplex with scruples or doubts.

"In other article* that eyther are or may be an

tcrupuJizttl."—M0untaguc : Appfale to Canar, p. 244.

SOrU-pU-l6*'-I-t^, *- (Lat. scrupulositas,

from srnipvlosus = scrupulous (q.v.) ; Ital.

scrupulosita.] The quality or state of being

scrupulous ; hesitation or doubt as to actions

or decisions arising from the difficulty of

determining what is right or expedient ; re

luctance to act or decide arising from the

fear of doing wrong ; nice regard to exactness

and propriety ; preciseness.

"The vary tcrupuli^tUy which inado Nottingham a

mutineer wiu a aeuurity that lie would never be a

traitor."—Mucaulait : Bat, Eng., ch. xv.

scnV pu lous. a, [Fr. jcrwpukwr, from Lat.

scrupulous, from scrujrulus = a scruple (q.v.) ;

Sp. escrupuloso ; Ital. scrupuloso, scrupotvso.]

1. Full of scruples ; inclined to scruple ; re

luctant or hesitating to detcriniufi or act;

cautious or backward in acting from a fear of

offending or doing wrong.

" I Bought

Other support, n-.t tcruttulwu whence it caiue."

Wardntorth ; SxcurtltM. bk. iii.

2. Precise, exact, rigorous, punctilious,

particular.

"HU more terumtlatu brother oeased to appear In

the royal chapel."—Jfocuu&iy . 111*. Eng., ch. IL

3. Careful, cautious, vigilant ; exact or pre

cise regarding facts.

" I have b*en the more tcruputma and wary, In

regard th« inferences from these observation* are of

Importance."— Woodvird.

4. Marked or characterized by preciscness

or punctiliousness.

" William •• tw that he must not think of paying to

the law* uf Scotland that tcrupulotu respect which he

h;ul wi»v)y and righteously paid to the laws of Eng

land.'1— JfaCHutag : Hiit. fmf.,ob. x.lii

* 5. Given to making objection ; captious.

" Equality of two domestic power*

Breed* tcruuulaut faction.

tfhakstp. ; Ant>jity A Cleopatra, i. 8.

* & Nice, doubtful.

" As the cause of a war ought to be Just, the Justice

of that cniwe ou^ht to b« evident; not otvcure, uot

*. "—Bacon: War *eith Xpaln.

OOru'-pU-lOUS 1^, adv. [Eng. scrupulous ;

-lif.] In a scrupulous manner; with a nit-e

or scrupulous regard to propriety or exact

ness; carefully, nicely.

" Bough-looking but tcrupulvutlj/ clean."—C. BronU :

Jane A>rc, ch. xxviii.

scru pu lous ness, 5. [Eng. scrupulous;

-ness.}

1. The qualityor state of being Rcnipulous ;

the quality or state of having scruples ; scru

pulosity.

" The trrupulotantu of the parent* or friends of the

deceased."—Bogto : Work*. II. 88.

2. Exactness, precision.

"I fun-flaw my tcrvimbmtneu mhtht Imixtverlnli
my history."—Boglt.• Forte. 11. 478.

* scru ta blc, o. [From inscrutabk (q.v.).]

Capiible "of being adinitted to scrutiny; dis

coverable by scrutiny, inquiry, or critical ex

amination.

" Oh ! not that we 're dluloynl to the high,

But loyal to the low, mid Ctwiiiwuit

Of the IOM tcrntaole mysteries."

£. B. Browning, Aurora Ltlffk, iv.

Hern ta tlon. *. [Lat. tcrutatio, from

scrntatut, pa. par. of tcrutor = to search into.]

The act of searching ; search, examination.

* scru ta tor. s. [Lat., from serutatns, pa.

[Mir. of Krutor = to search; Fr. scrutateur.}

One who scrutinizes ; a close searcher, in

quirer, or examiner.

" In process of time, from being a simple tcrutntor,

an arcndeacou became to have JurlMilctiou more

"e : Partrgon.

' scru tin ate, v.t. [SCRUTINY.] To scru

tinize, to investigate.

" The whole aflair WM KnUinated hy tlil» CoorL"—

Xorth ; Xxanun, p. iM.

* scru -tine, v.i. [SCRUTINY.] To investigate.

" They departed ... to tcrutine of the matter."—

QnMnt : Quip o/ UpXart Courtitr.

scru tin ccr, ». [Eng. scrutiny; -tr.] One

who scrutinizes ; one who acts as an ex

aminer of votes at an election, public meet

ing of a company, &c., to see that they are

valid.

-tin IZe, v.t. & i [Eng. scrutiny); -tee.}

A. .•'.-•.: To make a scrutiny into; to

examine narrowly or closely ; to subject to

scrutiny ; to regard closely or narrowly.

" The compromhwarit should chtue according to the

votes o( such, whom vote* Uicy were obliged to tcru-

Hnicc."—Ayliff*: Pareryon.

B. Intrant. : To make a scrutiny ; to ex

amine closely or narrowly.

scru tin iz cr. s. [Eng. scruiiniz(t); -er.]

One who scrutinizes ; one who makes a

scrutiny or close examination.

scru tin ons, a. [Eng. Krutin(y); -ous.]

1. Close, narrow, strict, careful, precise.

" Pruceednl to in»ke a x-ruiinout lu>i>ectlon of the

rank*."—Itoily Ckrontde. Sept. .1, 18»6.

2. Closely examining or scrutinizing ; cap

tious.

" Age is froward. uneasy tcrutintnu,

llard tu be i>lea*etl. ami panlmonious."

Vcnham: QfOld Ag«. «7.

* BCru tin oils Ij, adv. [Eng. scrut inous ;

•ly.] In a scrutiuous manner; searcbingly,

closely.

seru tin y, * soru-ton-y, *. [Lat. «eru-

tinium — a careful inquiry, from scrutor — to

search into carefully, lit. to search among

broken pieces, from scruta — broken pieces,

old rubbish ; O. Fr. scrutiue ; Fr. scmtin ; Sp.

escrutinio; Ital. acrutini-o.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A close investigation or examination ;

minute inquiry; critical examination.

" Hli moral character, in which the cloeaet tenting

will detect little that Is notdenerviugof approbatluu"

—Mticaulay: Ui*. Kng., ch. xvlll.

2. An examination of the votes given, as at

an election, public meeting of a company,

&c., by a competent authority, for the pur

pose of rejecting those that are Invalid, and

thus correcting the poll.

IL Technically :

1. Canon Law : A ticket or little paper

billet on which a note is written.

2. Church Hist. : An examination of those

who were about to receive baptism as to their

faith and dispositions. During the scrutinies

they were taught the Lord's Prayer and the

Creed, and were exorcised. At Rome the

Creed was given to catechumens on the Wed

nesday of the fourth week of Lent, and they

made profession of faith on Holy Saturday.

The end of the scrutiny is now answered by

the questions and ceremonies of the Order for

Baptism in the Roman ritual.

* scru tin y, v.t. [SCRUTINY, ».] To scru

tinize.

' scru to! re (oire as war), *. [Fr. es

critoire.] An escritoire, a writing-case.

" I locked up these papers In my fcrutoirt, and my

irrut»irf. came to be unlocked."—Prior.

scruzc, v.t. [A variant of scrouge (q.v.).] To

squeeze, to crowd, to press, to compress.

" Scrtaed out of his carrion corse

The loathful life." Spentcr: Jf. O.., II. xi. 4«.

* scry, v.t. [A contr. of descry (q.v.).] To

descry, to discover.

" Aa It bad belie two shepbeards curree bad tervdf.

A ravenous wolfa." &pent*r: /*. «., V. xii. 34.

* scry (1), *. [Etym, doubtful.] A flock of

wild fowl.

* scry (2), «. [ASCRT.] A cry.

" And so with the tery, he wan fayne to flye in hi*

•hirte l»refot«."—Otrntrt: Fruitmrt ; Crunyclc, vol. i.,

ch. cclxxlt

* scrymc, v.i. [SCRIMKR.] To fence.

" Scrymlng and fenciug with bis point."—Klngtltn :

WtttwardSol C!L 11L

* scrync. & [ScRiNE.]

•cud, v.i. & t. [A variant of scoot, itself

another form of shoot (q.v.); Dan. skyde=lo

shoot, to push, to shove ; Sw. skutta = to

leap ; skjuta = to shoot ; I eel. skjota = to

shoot, to slip or scud away.]

A. Intransitive:

1. Ord. Lang. : To run quickly or with pre

cipitation; to be driven to flee or fly with

haste.

" A sound in atr preaag'd approaching rain.

And beasts to cuvcrt tcud acroen the plain."

Parndl : tlermU. 84.

2. Naut. : To be driven fast before a tem

pest with little or no sails spread.

" All which time we tevddtd, or run before the wind

very swift"—Dampivr: Vofaffe$ (an. 1687).

* B, Trans. : To pass over quickly.

" FUH intrusive flock.

In snowy groups diffusive, tcud the vale."

Mrrufone .' Ruined Abtx-g.

scud, ». [SCUD, v.]

1. The act of scudding ; a running or rush

ing with speed.

2. A fast runner. (School slang.)

3. Loose, vapoury clouds, driven swiftly

by the wind.

" Now, though the darkening tcud comes on."

Scott : Lord of tlu ttlet, L IX

4. A light, passing shower. (Prov.)

boll, boy; pout, jowl; cat, cell, chorus, ^iiin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, a,s; expect, Xcnophon, exist. -Ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, -slon -- shun; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. blc, -die, &c. = tool, del.
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5. A heavy Bhower. (Scotch.)

" He will hart a wet Journey, awing it U apont to

p. a md."—Scott. Brttrt of M&Lotifa*. ch. 1L

6. A Biuall number of larks, leas than a

school. (Prov.)

scud der, •• [Eng. tcud, v. ; -<r] One who

svuds.

scud dick, .••. [Etym. doubtful. 1

1. Anything of email value. (Prov.)

2. A shilling. (Slang.)

* scud die, v.l. [A freq. of teud, v. (q.v.).]

To run with a kind of affected baste or pre

cipitation ; to scuttle.

" How the miam did huddle, and tntdttte, and run."

Aattff : .v>» S'ltlt Uaidt, I1IL

sc nd lar, - [Etym. doubtful] A scullion.

(Scotch.)

SOU'-do (pi. scu di), i. [Ital. = a shield,

a crown, from Lat. scufunt = a shield ; so called

from its hearing the heraldic shield of the

prince by whom it was Issued.]

Numismatic* :

L The former unit of value In the Roman

States ; divided into 10 paoll, or 100 bajocchi,

equal to about 4s. 3d. It is now superseded

by the Italian scudo of 10 lire, which assimi

lates it to the French system.

2. An Austrian silver coin worth about

4s. 3d.

3. A Neapolitan silver coin worth about 4s.

4. A Oenoese gold coin worth about 4s.

scutf, i. i SrotT. ] The back part of the neck ;

the scruff. (Prov.)

" One of the Mggwt . . . WM seized liy the icvff of

the neck."—Lytian : »'nat vUl fu do ic^A It / bk. L

eh. TIL

scutf. r.i. & t. [8w. tkufa = to push, to

shove (q.v.); O. Dut. tchuffcUn ; Dut.KAuitx<i

~ to shove.]

A. Intrant. : Tn walk without raising the

feet front the ground or floor : to shuffle.

(Prov.)

B. Train. : To graze gently ; to pass with a

slight touch. (Scotch.)

scuf He (1), ••. | Soumc, t>.J

1. A struggle in which the combatants

grapple closely ; a confused quarrel or contest

In which the parties struggle Mindly or con

fusedly ; a tumultuous struggle for victory or

superiority.
" A '•• 'J*« enened. In which Pnnea WM knocked

down."—<Soo* : TMrd raw. hk. r., ck 1U.

* 2. A tumult, a confusion.

" Dot by that their were lot within eight of them,

the women were in • very great KujHf."—tttingan:

rUrrtm'i Prvrtu, pi it.

3. A chilli's pinafore or bib. (Prov.)

scuf fle (2), J. [Dan. »*«/« = to hoe.] A

garden hoe. (Prov.)

scuffle harrow, i.

Ayrie. : A harrow with cutting shares instead

of mere teeth.

souffle-hoe, •

Agric. : A thrust-hoe having the blade in

line, or nearly so, with the handle.

souf fle, v.i. [A frequent, of «cu/'(q.v.).]

1. To fight or struggle tumultuously or

confusedly ; to struggle or contend with close

grapple.
" Well Kuffle h»rd before he periih.'

flrauni > i 't. : PhUaftir, v. L

* 2. To shuffle, to scrape.

" The rude will it-Mill* tliniugh with eaee enough."

Co»/jer. Tirocinium, 140.

* souffle-banter, <. (See extract.)

r who are dlBtlnt(ul»hed by the nick.niuue of

nttn prowl aliout the wnarfs. qnayt, and

wafchouM* under pretence of aaktug employment u

porten and labouran: but their oblef object U to

inlUKC and plunder whate»'«r eomee in their way."—

PaHatafOa MitropoUl 11797), p. H.

sc.if flcr (1). «. [Eng. KuJKf), v. ; -tr.\ One

who scuttles.

scuf flcr (2), .. [Eng. tmJK.t) (2), ». ; -«•.]

Agric. : A cultivator, a scarifier (q.v.).

•cult. ». [Cf. Icel. ikoft ; Goth. tkvflt = hair.]

The back part of the neck.

song. v.l. [Dan. •/. .,we = to shade; 8w.

tkiigga ; Icel. tkrtggi = a shadow, a shade.]

To hide, to shelter.

song, s. [Scoo, v.] The declivity of a hill ;

a shelter.

scul dud dcr y. a. & j. [Etym. doubtful.]

A* At adj. : Relating to witat la unchaste.

(Scotch.)

" Can find out naethinf hut a wee bit *••>.'. /K-M .-^

for the lieneat of the kirk- treaiurer."—Scott .• Btart of

MM-LoOHun. ch. ill.

B. At nOatantim (Scotch) :

1. Fornication, adultery.

2. Crossness, obscenity.

sculk, aculli cr.&c. [SKULK, SKULKER, Ac.)

• scull (1), >. [SKULL.]

sofiU (2), «. [A variant of Kkool (q.v.)0 A

school or shoal of Ush.

-Fteh. .. In .-uN.tli.it, .ft

Bank the mid earn." MUtm : />./., Til. 401

scull (3), i. (loel. ikj6la = & pail, a bucket;

cf. tcuU (4), t.) [Sa-BEL.] A shallow fish-

basket.

"She mann let the taill on her hack, and awa'

wf the nan.'—Oeott: Antiyttart. p. iw.

scull (I),*. [Etym. doubtful. Skeat connects

it with Lowland Scotch tkul, tk'M, skull = a

goblet or large bowl ; Dan. tknal = a bowl, a

cup ; 8w. ihil ; Icel. Ml = a bowl.]

* 1. A boat, a cock-boat.

" Oo over to White Hall in a KttO."—Ptput : Dtary.

March SI. l«e>.

2. A short oar rowed with one hand, two

being handled by a single mau. as in river-

wherries and match-boat*. Also an oar used

over the stern by a rocking action obliquely

against the water.

"Getting hit tcull jammed by itrlkiug a wave."—

fiftd. Sept. 18, 1884.

3. One who sculls a boat.

" Like rowing tautl. he • fain to love,

Look one way ana another move."

AKIer: ttuditrai. I. 111. 111.

IT Stiver KUllt :

Aquatia: A pair of small silver sculls given

as a challenge prize fur scullers at several

regattas.

scull, v.t. or i. [ScoLL (4), r] To impel or

propel a- boat by sculls, or by a single oar

over the stern.

scull or. i. [Eng. icull, v. ; -«r.]

1. One who sculls or rows with sculls ; one

who propels a boat by an oar over the stern.

[SCULL (4), J., i]

" Tlila hae bean diTideil between a Junior and a

•enlor KuUcri' raoa"—ItoUir .Vewe, a«pt 1J. 1181.

* 2. A boat rowed by one mau with two

sculls or short oars.

" Her eool alrwwljr wan eonilgn'd to fate.
"

.

lrgU ; Oeoryle IT. 78»-

ft * •kfill'-er-jf, i. [According to

Hkeat, from Eng. twiller, with suff. -y ; cf.

"«juyMar*,dy8che-wescheare." (Prompt. Parv.)

A. 8. tvrilian. The change from swiUery or

tquillery to Kullery was helped by some con

fusion with O. Fr. acuelle Lat (taUella) = a

dish ; eacueillier = a place where dishes or

bowls are kept.]

1. A place or room In a house where dishes,

pots, kettles, and other culinary utensils are

cleaned and kept, and where the dirty work

of the kitchen is done ; a back-kitchen.

" For it fell chiefly in the kitchen and office adjoin-

Ing. at the KuUery.-—Strip* : XcctM. item. Kd*.

y/.. ch. xxly.

* 2. Offal, filth.

"The eoot and ituftery of vulgar Ineoleuoe."—

Oauden : Tean o/ flu CAwrcA, p. 2SS.

soull'-lng, a. [ScTLL, r.] Moving or worked

from side to aide, like the scull in the stern

of a boat.

"The motlone conalrt in a trailing action of the

tall."— Todd* Bomnan: /'/,;,... .'. Anat., 1. W.

sc till ion (1 as y), • sool-1-on, * soonl-y-

011, s. [Fr. RnxmiHon = a dish-clout, from

Lat. tcopa - a broom.]

1. Lit. : The lowest domestic servant, who

dues the work of the scnllery.

" He [Richard the Second) would not move at their

requeit. the meaneet tcitUiait out of hia kitchen."—

aUkVtrate: BM.a> Kna, let. «.

2, Fig. : A low, mean, dirty fellow.

r.cull Ion ly (1 as y), a. [Eng. xvllion;

-/.v.] Like a scullion ; heuce, low, mean, base,

contemptible.

" Hie irullionlt paraphraae on 8t Panl."—Uttttm :

' scalp, f.f. [Lat. ecitlpo = to carve.) [8cuL.r-

TORE, •.] To sculpture, to carve, to engrave.

" O that the teuor of my Inet complaint

Were Kulpt with eteel on rocka of «.UmanL"

Sandy1 1 Paraphrtuv of Job.

SCUlp Or. 9. [SCORPEB.]

scul'-pin, skul pin, ». [Etym. doubtful;

perhaps a corruption of scorpion ; cf. scorpion-

tish.]

Ifhthy. : Acanthocottut virgininnu*, ranging

from the coast of New Brunswick to Virginia,

from ten to eighteen inches long, of which

the head ls about one-third. Light or green

ish-brown above, with irregular blotches.

The name is also extended to any species of

Acanthocottus, a genus formed by Girard to

include marine species of Cottua.

-The common bullhead or tnttftn le well known to

eTery boy ae a eearecrow among nahee."—Ripttr t

Dana; Amtr. Cyelop., ill. m.

" sculp' -tile, a. [Lat. tcutiitnis, from Kutpo

=. to carve.] Formed by sculpture or carving.

" In a ellTer modal la apon one aide Moeea horned.

and on the reverse the commandment agalnet acwJp.

tilt imagea "—Broimt : Vulgar £rroun, bk. T., ch. u

sculp'-tor, *. [Lat., from aculpo = to carve.]

One who sculptures ; one who cuts, carves,

or hews figures in wood, stone, or like ma

terials.

"A mftrbU coaner by the fuJjitor'i htuidi."

Pup* : Homer ; 1U*4 zrit 49L

Hciilp tress, . [Gng. Kulptor; -««.] A

l«iiuale sculptor ; a female artist in sculpture.

a-julp'-tu ral, a. [Eng. Kulptur^t); -a/.]

- •'. 1 Of or* pertaining to sculpture or en

graving.

ooDtour of h*.J."-P.>«: Kp*t,ictet

* sculp tu ral-1^, adv. [Eng. tatlptural ;

-ly.] Ry means or sculpture.

sculp ture. s. [Fr., from Lat tcvlptvra,

jirop, fern. sing, of iculptunu, fut. par. of

tculpo — to carve ; Bp. & Port tscultura ; Ital.

$cultura.]

1. The art of cutting, carving, or hewing

wood, stone, or similar material Into the

figures of men, beauts, or other things. It also

includes the modelling of figures m clay, wax,

or other material, to be afterwards cast In

bronze or other metal.

" Zeuxlt fond* flitt th« portntvn,
Aiitl PruimBUieiu the KuljAun.J

tfowor.- C. A.,ir.

2. A piece of sculpture; carved work ; a

figure cut or carved in wood, stone, or similar

material, representing some real or imaginary

object.

" What *r* to him the tculptum of the ihlelil t "

Dr^tm : Ovid ; UctawrplKHM xliL

TI The origin of sculpture is lost in an

tiquity. An admirable material for early effort

was found in clay, so widely diffused fn many

lands [TEBRA-COTTA], to which, as knowledge

advanced, were added wax, gesso, marble,

bronze, <fec. Hence the rudiments of sculpture

are found among all races of mankind. The

idolatry of the Old World gave it a great im

pulse, from the necessity which it produced

of representing gods. [IDOL.] Innumerable

highly-antique sculptures remain belonging to

the Egyptians ; theyare not routined to gods.

but represent men engaged in their several

occupations. To a certain extent it in the

same with the Assyrian sculptures. Those

of India are known chiefly in connection with

Booddhlsm and the Later Brahmanism ; they

are more exclusively connected with religion.

AH these are mediocre specimens of art It

was reserved to the Greeks, and specially to

the Athenians, to carry sculpture to the high

est perfection, which Phidias did, about B.C.

442, and Pnxiteles, about B.C. 863. The works

of the former were characterized by sublimity.

those of the latter by beauty. Praxiteles was

the first who ventured to produce a wholly

nude figure. The conquest and spoliation of

Greece by the Romans, B.C. 146, led to the re

moval of Greek masterpieces to Rome. This

ultimately created a certain taste for sculpture

among the Romans, especially under the Em*

peror Augustus, but, as sculptors, the Romans

never equalled the Greeks. Under the later

emperors the art declined ; under the barbarian

invaders who next succeedod to power it all

but expired. It was revived in Italy in the

thirteenth century by Pisano, and gradually

spread to other European countries. Among

Italian sculptors were Donatelto (1383-1460),

Michael Angelo (1474-1564), and Canova(lT67-

fatc. fat, faro, Amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wot, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, BIT, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, fall; try* Syrian, ro, co - c ; cy - a: qu lew.
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J v-'-J). Among English sculptors are Thomas

Banks (1735-1805), Joseph Nollekens (1737-

1823X John Bacon (1740-99), John Flaxmau

&755-1826), John Gibson (1781-1866), John

enry Foley (1818-74), Alfred Stevens (1817-

75), Ac.

t The Act 54 Geo. 111., c. 56 establishes

copyright in sculpture*.

sculpture writing, s. Hieroglyphic

<q.v.).

SCUlp turO, V.t. [SCCLPTVRE, *.]

1. To represent in or by sculpture ; to carve

or form with the chisel and other tools in

wood, stone, or other material.

" We may claaalfy tculpturrd works . . . Into the

two forma. "-0ran<f« * Cox: Diet., Hi. 880.

2. To ornament or cover with sculpture or

carved work.

"By the convent's tciitpturcd portal."
/ " -f- '•:..'• : tforman Baron.

3. To carve, to cut.

"TUi' Inscriptions that are usually iculpturtd cr

Incised on those monument*."—Atheiiatttn, Dec. 27,

Mfc

aculp til rescue (quo as k), a. [Eng.

sculpture); -ew/tte,] Pertaining to, or posseax

ing tlie character of sculpture ; after the

manner of sculpture.

" He touches oil hia own peculiar art hy describing

Jcufpfur?«7u« situations."—Pall Matt Qazcttt, Aug. 5,

H£

scum, * soome, * skom, • skum, s. [Dan.

sfcum = Hcum, froth, foam ; I eel. 8/nim = foani ;

8w. «fcuni; O. H. Ger. tc&m ; Ger. schaum;

O.Fr.escume; Fr. icume ; IT. squm; Sp. &

Fort, cscuma; ItaL schiitma.]

1. Lit. : The extraneous matters or impurities

which rise to the surface of liquors in fermen

tation or boiling, or which form on the sur

face in any other way or by any other means ;

the scoria of molten metal.

" Some to remove the «rum as It did riiw. "

3/wnj«r: /'.</. M ix .!

2. Fig. : The refuse, the recrement ; that

which is vile and worthless.

" People whom nobody knows, the icum of the

earth.'—Knox: £Mayi, No. 76.

scum, skommc, v.t. & t. [ScuM, s.]

A. Trans. : To tike the scum off the sur

face of ; to clear of scum or impure matter ;

to skim.
" Yon that ><••>. the molten lead. "

;;.>/,,*.- (Xdiptu, ill. 1.

"B. Intransitive :

1. To throw off scum ; to be covered with

scum.

2. To arise like scum.

" Oolde and siluer was no more spared then thoughe

It had ntynod out of the clowdea, or r .•,•••> out of the

sea."—Bemtrt : /Voiuarl; Crongclf, roL 1L, ch. xlir.

scum bcr, *. [A contract, of discumber

(q.v.).] Dung, especially the dung of a fox.

(Prov.)

scum' -bcr, scum mor, v.i. [SCUMBER, s.]

To dung.

scfim bio, r.t. [A frequent, or dimin. fruin

tcurn, v. (q.v.).]

Paint. : To cover lightly or spread thinly

over, as an oil-pufuting, drawing, or the like,

with opaque or semi-opaque colours, so as to

modify the effect.

"His habit of f,-tt»>>i'i;<;i colour thinly over colour

with reference to the tint MNMKnWMI Mall

Otuette. Jan. 8, 1883.

scum blinpr, s. [SCUMBLE.]

Paint. : A mode of obtaining a softened

effect in painting, by blending tints with a

neutral colour of a semi-transparent character,

forming a sort of glazing when lightly rubbed

with a nearly dry brush over that portion of

a picture which is too bright in colour, or

which requires harmonising. In chalk and

pencil drawing this is done by lightly nib

bing the blunt point of the chalk over the

surface, or spreading the harder lines by the

aid of the stump, which produces & peculiarly

soft effect.

scum mer, v.i. (Su MM it, -. ! To dung

" Time tcummert

Vpon th' efflgie."

Ikieift ; 'Commendatory I'rrtfi p. 13

scum -mer, * skom mcr, ... [Eng. scum,

v. ; -er.] One who or that which scums ; a

skimmer.

" The ••'!'. nfter Its crystallizing, falls down to th<

bottom, and they take tt out by wooden icummert, and

put it In fralla, —Aay: Remains, p. ISO.

scum ruing, pr. par., a., & 5. [SCUM, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. An subst. : The act of skimming or clear

ing of scum ; in the plural, the matter

skimmed from boiling or fermented liquors.

* scum my, * skum my. a. [Eng. scum .

-y.} Covered with scum; like scum; hence,

refuse, low.

"TheM were the sVwm-

my remnants of thcae re-

bela,"—SidMH : Arcadia,

scun chcon, *.

[Etyin. doubtfuLJ

Arch. : The stones

or arches thrown

across the angles of a

square tower to sup

port the alternate

sides of the octagonal

spire ; also the cross-pieces of timber acrojw

the angles to give strength and firmness to a

frame.

scun ncr, v.t. [A.S. scuuian, onscunian =

to shun (q.v.).]

1. To loathe, to nauseate ; to feel disgust.

"They got *cunn0r«d wl' sweet*."—Kingtieg ; Alton

Locke, ch. ill.

2. To start at anything from doubtfulness

of mind ; to shrink lack through fear.

(Scotch.)

soun'-ner, s. [SCUNNER, v.] Loathing, ab-

hoirence.

SOUP (1), a. [North Amer. Indian name.]

Ichthy. : The Porgy (q.v.).

scup (2), *. [Dut. whop.] A swing. (Amer.)

SOUp, v.i. [Scup (2), 8.] To swing. (Amer.)

scup' per, a. [O. Fr. escopir, escupir = to spit

out; Sp. & Prov. escupir; Walloon scuipa ;

Dut™ spiegat ; Ger. speigat ; 8w. spygatt — spit-

hole, from Sw. spy — to spit ; Ger. speien.]

Skipbuild. : A hole or tube leading from the

water-way through the ship's aide, to convey

away water from the deck.

" With all her tcupjwr* spouting blood,"— JfticaK-

lay : Iti-t Eng,, ch. xvllL

scupper-hole, *. The same as SCUPPER

(q.v.).

" The blood at tcvpp«r-holet ran out." Ward.

scupper-hose, scupper-shoot, s.

Kaut. : A spout or shoot on the outside of

a scupper-hole, to conduct the water clear of

the vessel's side.

scupper-leather, s.

Naut. : A flap-valve of leather outside of a

lower-deck scupper, to keep the sea-water

from entering, but permitting exit of water

from the inside.

scupper-nail, ••-.

Naut. : A short nail with a very broad, flat

head, used for nailing on scupper-hose, bat

tening down tarpaulins, fastening pump-

leathers, &c.

scupper-plug, ».

Naut. : A tapering block, to close a deck-

scupper.

scupper-shoot, *. [SCUPPER-HOSE.]

sciip per none, *• [Etym. doubtful.] A

kind of grape found wild, and cultivated in

the southern parta of the United States. It

is said to be a variety of Vitis vidpinat and to

have been brought from Greece.

From warm Carolinian valleys."

LongfeUow: Ctttawbn n'ine.

* scur, v.i. [SCOUR, v.] To run or move

hastily ; to scour.

scurf, * scurfc, s. [A.S. acurf, sceorfa, from

aceorfan (it&. t. scearf, pi. seitrfon)= to scrape ;

cogn. with Dut. schurft = scurf ; Icel. skurfur;

Sw. skorf; Dan. skim ; Ger. gchorf= scurf ;
,:'<>.: 'j< >•• = to scratch ; Lat. sculpo, -••'•'/''. I

L Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II. 1.

* 2. The soil or foul remains of anything

adherent.

" Th«n are they happy, when by length of time

The Kurf [• worti away "I each committed crime."

* 3. Anything adhering to the surface ; a

coat.
" A glossy ' ><• r. undoubted sign

That lii his wuiub wiu hid luetnlllc ore."

Milton: f. £., L6T2.

* 4. Scum, scoria.

" Scur/a of yren ; tcoria."—Cathol. Anglicum.

IL Technically:

\. Anat. & Pathol. : Minute scales fonnpd

by portions of the cuticle separated from the

body by friction even when the health is

good. In pityriasis (q.v.) they are detached

in abnormal abundance.

2. Bot. : Small, roundish, flattened particles

giving a leprous appearance to the surface of

certain plants, as the Pine-apple.

scurff, * scurrtc, s. [Etym. doubtful.] The

Bull-trout. (Prov.)

sciirf i ness, * scorff y nessc, s. [Eng.

scurfy; -ness.] The quality or state of being

scurfy.

" Scabbed $corffync$t£.~ Skelton : Duke of i . J. -•.,•.

SCUrr-#,a. [Eng. scurf; -y.]

1. Having scurf ; covered with scurf.

2. Resembling scurf; in botany, covered

with scales resembling scurf.

f SCUr'-rer, «. [Eng. scur ; -er.] One who

moves or runs hastily ; a scourer, a scout.

" He •• ut- for the icarreri to adnyse the dealyinge

of theyr eiiucniys."—Strncrt : frdtttart; ( /••.•..,••'<•,

vol. IL, ch. xjutlii.

* SOur'-rtte, a. [Lat. scurrilit, from scurra =

a buffoon ; Fr. & Ital. scurrilc.]

1. Befitting or characteristic of a buffoon

or vulgar jester ; low, mean ; grossly oppro

brious ; lewdly jocose ; scurrilous.

" It la Impossible to associate romance with the

countenance which prompted Portion's tcurriU je*t."—
Cornhtll A'-.- /.'-')"•. Aug.. 1881, p. 1M.

2. Given to the use of scurrilous language ;

scurrilous.

" Dare* thric« tcurriln lords behold."

Udyday: Juvenal, sat, ill.

SCUr-rfl'-i-t^, s. [Fr. acurrilitt, from I^-it.

scurrilikitem, accus. of scitrrilitan, from «c«r-

rilis — scurrile (q.v.) ; Ital. scurrilitd.]

1. The quality or state of being scurrilous ;

low, vile, or obscene jocularity.

" Good Master Holofernes, purae ; so It nhs.ll please

yoa to abrogate tcurrUily."—Shaseip. : Low't Lalour'i

Lott, Iv. X

2. That which is scurrilous ; low, indecent,

or vulgar language ; gross abuse or invective ;

obscene jests.

"In this paper were set forth, with a itrenjith of

language sometime* approaching to tfurriltty. inrwy

real and some imaginary grievance!."— Jtacauiajt :

Uitt. Ena., eh. r.

scur'-ril-ous, * scur'-rn-lous, a. [Eng.

scurrile); -ous.]

1. Used or given to scurrility; using the

coarse and intlecent language of low, vulgur

persons ; lewdly jocose.

"Called by Bale a KvrrtUout fool."—Fuller : H't*r-

(At**; Lancathirc. (J. Standlih.)

2. Containing low, vulgar, or indecent lan

guage ; obscene ; grossly opprobrious ; inde

cently abusive.

" Indent Justice Is dona to Sarsfleld even In such

teurrUwt pieces as the Royal Flight"— Macautay :

II,".. t '••! , Ch. Zl.

SCUr'-rfl-OUS-l^, adv. [Eng. scurrilous; -ly.]

In a scurrilous manner ; with gross or inde

cent abuse.

" Such men there are. who have written scurriloiu'i/

agaiust me. without any provocation."—Drydvn.

scur ril ous ness, s. [Eng. scurrilous;

-ness.] The quality or state of being scurril

ous ; indecency or grossuess of language ;

scurrility.

ir'-r^, v.i. [A freq. from scur (q.v.).'] To

iove rapidly ; to hurry, to hasten.

"To Kurryto the trencheeof the Romans."—Jforth:

Plutarch, p. 882.

3Cur'-rjf, s. &a. [SCURRY, v.]

A. As subst. : A hurried movement ; a run ;

haste. [HURRY-SCURRY.]

"After affording a very bright and lively tcurry

forsixtwn minutes."—/Wd, April 4. 188S.

B. As adj. : Short and sharp.

"His horses were rarely seen running in the tcurry

races which do so much mischief — £attjr ,V«irs,

Sept 14. 1881.

SOUr'-vI-l^, adv. [Eng. scurvy ; -ly.] In a

scurvy manner ; basely, meanly, shamefully.

" She uses them tcurvilg."—Search : Ught of ffaturt.

vol. L. pt 11.. ch. xxxll.

, bo^; p^ut, J6%1; oat, 90!!, chorus, 9hln, bench; go, £em; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph - C,

•oian, -tian = shan. -Won, -sion = shun ; -$ion, -eion = ihun, -olous, -tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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scur vi ness, s. [Bug. scurvy ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being scurvy ; meanness,

vileness.

sour'-vy, * scur'-yey, a. A s. [Eng. scnr/;
•y ; cf. Sw. skorvig — scurfy, from akorf =

scurf] [SCURFY.]

A* As adjective :

L Lit.: Scurfy; affected or covered with

scurf or scabs ; scabby ; suffering from

scurvy.

" Whatsoever man be Jcurvy or scabbed. "—Ltn. xxt. 90.

IL Figuratively:

1. Vile, mean, low, vulgar, contemptible.

2. Mean, petty, paltry, contemptible, shame

ful.
" Maybe shell call ye saucy •curvey fellow."

tl.'iu™. i Fltt, : WUdywat CAoM. 1L t.

B* As substantive:

Pathol. : A peculiar kind of anemia, arising

from a deficiency of vegetable diet, with a

tendency to haemorrhage, impaired nutrition,

and great mentnl and bodily prostration,

emaciation, enlarged joints, typical changes

in the gums, &c. Lime-juice, fruit*, and vege

table food ore indicated in the treatment of

tli is disease.

scurvy-grass, B.

Bot. : The genus Cochlcarla (q.v.),

* 'souse, s. [EXCUSE.]

scut, * skut, s, [Icel. skutr = the stern, from

skjifat — to jut out.] A short tail, as that of

a hare or deer.

" As soon as the hare came fairly ronnd. the lattor

got well pUced, and, keeping to the fttt, wou a trial

of fair length easily.*"—fielA, Jan. 88, 188X

• sou'-tage (age as j^ t, .. [Low tat. scuta-

gium, from Lat. scutum = a shield.]

feudal law: The same as ESCUAOE (q.v.).

"The aids and scutaget due to the crown were only

levied on it* iiiiiuedi<it«> feudal tenant*."—Gardiner A

J/ultinffcr: Introd. to Eng. Hilt., ch. IT.

Bcii til t a, 8. pi. [Neut pi. of Lnt tnttntut

= armed with a shield, from scutum (q.v.).]

Entom, : Shield-bugs ; a family of Geocores,

having a large scutellum, in some canes almost

concealing the hemclytra. They feed on the

juices of trees and shrubs, occasionally attack

ing caterpillars. Some of the tropical specie-a

have splendid metallic tints, and fly in the

sunshine.

SCU'-tate, f. [Lat. sctttattta, from scntum = a

shield.]

1. lint.: Formed like an ancient round

buckler.

2. Zool. : Protected by large scales.

SOutch, v.t. [The same as SCOTCH, t>. (q.v.).J

1. To beat, to drub.

2. To dress by beating ; specifically :

(1) Cotton-man. : To separate, as the indi

vidual fibres of, after they have been loosened

and ck-ansed.

(2) Flax-mati, : To beat off and separate as

the woody parts of the stalks of.

(3) Silk-man. : To disentangle, straighten,

and cut into lengths, as floss and refuse silk.

seutfh. s. [SCUTCH, ».]

1. A wooden instrument for dressing flax

or hemp ; a scutcher.

2. A provincial name for couch-grass (q.v.).

scutch rake, s. A flax-dresser's imple

ment.

scut9h eon, * scoch on, * souch-i-on,

* skochen, ». [A contract, of escutcheon

(q.v.)-J

1. An escutcheon ; a shield for armorial

bearings.

" The defaced tcufdtamt and headleu itatnea of hU
ancestry."—Macautay •. Hist. Kng., ch. iii.

2. Anc. Arch.: The shield or plate on a

door, from the centre of which hung the door

handle.

3. Locksmith. : A cover or frame to a key

hole.

4. A name-plate on a coffin, pocket-knife,

or other object.

srutrli coned, a. [Eng. scutcheon; -«/.J

Emblazoned as on a scutcheon.

" The tcutckrvntd etnblrm* that tt. bore."

Scutt : Bridal of Triermain. lit. is

rciitch cr. s, [Eng. §cutcht v. ; •«•.] One

who or that which scutches; specif., a

machine in which cotton, flax, or silk

scutched. [Scurcii, v. 2.]

BCiitch . pr. par. or a. [Scurcn, i'.]

scutching - machine, scutching
mm, s. A scutcher (q.v.).

scutching stock, 5.

Flax-manuf. : The part of thp machine on

which the hemp rests in being scutched.

SCUte (1), s. [Lat. scutum = a shield.]

* 1. A small shield ; a buckler.

" Bare tbe •elf-aame armes that 1 ily.l quarter ID my

* 2. An old French gold coin, of the value

of 3s. 4d.

" With tcutet and crownea of golde,

I dredt; we are Imtiiflit and Hulde.*

Stetton : »'*# Con* IV A'ot to Court t

3. A scale, as of a reptile. [SCUTUM.]

* scute (2), s. [Scour, *.]

SOU'-tel, *. [8CUTELLUM.]

sen tel la (pi. sen tcl InO, , [Lat. = a

salver, dimin. from scutra = a tray.]

1. Compar. Anat. (PI.): The horny plates

with which the feet of birds are covered,

especially in front.

2. Zool. : A genus of Echinoidea, family

Clypeastridse. They are of circular form.

KCII tcl lar e a\ s. pi. [Mod. Lat tcutel-

htr(ia); Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. •ete.]

Bot. : A tribe of Lamiaceae.

scu tol lar i a. «. [Lat. scwttlla = a nearly

square salver or waiter. Named from the

form of the calyx.]

Bot. : Skull-cap ; the typical genus of

Scutcllare®. Calyx broadly ovate, with a

tooth or scale on the inner side, the two lips

clnsed after flowering ; corolla with the tune

much exserted, upper lip straight, arched,

lower one trifid ; anthers of the two lower

stamens one-celled, those of the two upper

ones two-celled. Known species aliout ninety,

from the temperate and sub-tropical part* of

both hemispheres. Two are British, Scutr.llaria

gnlfriculuta, the Common, and & minor, the

Lesser Skull-cap. The flowers of the former

are blue, those of the latter pale red.

; ;cn K 1 la rm, s. [Mod. Lat. scutellar(ia) ;

•in (CAm.).]

Chem. : A bitter substance contained in

Scutfllaria lateri/olia. (Watts.)

SOU teT-late. scu tcl lat cd. a. [Lnt.

srntflla = n salver.] Formed like a plate or

platter ; divided into small plate-like surfaces.

" It seems part of Uie tcuttttatfd hone of a sturgeon.

being flat, of a porous or cellular constitution."—

sen tcl li tiro, 8. pi [Lat. tcuMl(a); fern.

pi. adj. suff. -ida:.]

Zool: A family of Echinoidea; shell de

pressed, discoklal, often digitate or perforator!,

lower surface with ramifying grooves. Often

merged in Clypeastridse.

.sou tcl li torm, a. [Lat. scutella = a salver,

and/omta = fonn.]

1. On?. Ising, : The same as SCUTKLLATE

(q.v.).

2. Bot. : Nearly patelliform, but OVA! in-

stead of round, as tlie embryo of grapes.

sou tcl line. a. PMod. Lat. Kutollinv*, from

lAt. scutclln (q.v.).J

Zool. : Of or belonging to the genus Scutclla

(q.v.).

"The "vitftlirui urchins commence with the Ter-
tlary."-/IW//ip«.- Otnlogy iv\. 1885). t. 490.

scn-teT-lum (pi. scu- tei la), 9. [Mod.

Lat., dimin. from scutum (q.v.).J

Botany :

(1) The single large cotyledon enveloping

the embryo in Gmsses.

(2) (Of lichens) : A shield with an elevated

rim formed by the thallus. [OKHILLA.]

'eu ti a (t as sh), 8. [From Lat scutum

(q.v.). Named from the form of the disc.]

Bot. : A genus of Rhanmaeeae. Shrubs with

no.irly opposite leaves, five petals, and five

stamens. From Asia, Africa, and America.

Thn wood of Seutia capensit is used by cabinet

makers.

" scu ti bran chi -an, a. &, «. Ibcui'i-

BRANCH1ATE.]

• scu ti oran chi a ta. *. pi. [Mod. Lat.,

from Lat scutum = a. shield, and Eng. frran-

chiota (q.v.).]

Zool. : One of Lamarck's orders of Gastero

poda, now merged in Prosobranchiata (q.v.).

Two families, Olidea and Calyptracea.

sen ti bran chi ate. scu 1 1 bran chi -

an, a. & s. JSCUTIBRANCHIATA.]

A. Aa adj. ; Of or pertaining to the order

Scutibranchiata.

B. As subft. : A member of the order Scuti-

branchiata.

HCU til or oils, a. [Lat scutum =a shield,

and /<ro = to bear.] Bearing a shield or

buckler.

scu ti form, o. [Fr. tcutiSorme, from Lat

scutum — a shield, and/ormn = form.] Having

the form of a shield or buckler ; scutate (q.v.).

tcu tui cr a. *. [Lat scutum (q.v.), and

gero = to wear, to carry about.]

Zool.: The typical genus of Scntigeride

(q.v.). Scutigera coleoptrata, inhabiting the

south of Europe and northern Africa, is four-

fifths of an inch long, and £ nolrilit, found in

India and the Mauritius, two inches.

sou-tf-fcSr'-i-dw, «. pi. [Mod. Lat scuti-

ger(a); Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

Zool. : A family of Chilopoda. Antennte

very long ; eyes compound ; IKK!y-segments

few ; limbs long, the first pair specially so,

and projecting from the sides of the head.

Widely distributed.

scut ter, [SctTTEB, r.] A hasty, noisy run.

" A tevtter dowtutalrm."—S. BronU : Withering

Itriffhtt, ch. vi ii.

scut tcr. T.i. [Prob. a frequent from acini

(q.v.).J To run away hastily; to scurry, to

scuttle.

"Here and there a moiijp;ooM •ruffor* under the

pony's hoofs M we pna* aloug.'—Field. March f, IBM.

sent'-tie (1), • soot - i lie, • soot-vile,

* skut tic, s. [A.S. scute! = a. dish, a bowl,

from Lat scutella = a salver or waiter, dimin.

from scutrat scuta = a tray, dish, or platter ;

Sip. escudiUa; Ital. scodella.]

1. A broad, shallow basket, so called from

its resemblance to a dish.

" The earth and stoues they are fain to carry from

under their feet in tcuttl«t and b*Mk.tt*.'~ffaJteteill:

2. A metal pan, pail, or bucket for carrying

or holding coals.

scut tie (2), *- [SCUTTLE (1), v.] A quick

pace ; a short run.

scut tie (3), *. [O. Fr. ttwntme (Fr. ttoutilte),

a word probably of Spanish origin ; cf. Sp.

eseotitta, escotillon = a hole in the hatch of a

ship, a hatch ; ultimate origin doubtful.]

1. Ord. /,'Mi;f. ; A square hole in the wall or

roof of H house with a lid for covering it ; the

lid that covers such hole.

2. Naut. : A small opening in a ship's deck

or side, closed by a shutter or hatch.

"We huysed out our boat, and took up some of

them : an alto a unall hatch, or tcvtan rather, Iwlong-

ing to some bark,"—Dampter: Koyo^e* (nn, ifi-w).

scuttle-butt, scuttle cask, «.

Nant. : A cask having an opening, covered

l>y a lid, in its side or top. It is lashed on

deck, and contains the water required for im

mediate use. Called also Scuttled-butt

Scuttle-fish, «. [ CUTTLE-FISH.]

SCUt-tie (1), v.i. [The same as scuddk (q.v.).]

1. To run hastily ; to scuddle.

" Went truttling »WA>- at n rapid rat« amid the

brushwood."— W. H. Kinytton : South Sen Whaler,

ch. xiv.

2. (See extract)

"Owing to the practice of teutttlng, which consists

of a band of lads attacking single individuals anil

violently assaulting them, having grown to such an

extent in some of the district* round Manchester, th«

magistrates have resolved upon sever* rrprewive

measures."—PtopU, Dec 7, 1884.

SCUt tic (2), V.t. [SCUTTLE (3^ M

Naut. : To cut holes through the bottom or

sides of a ship for any purpose ; especially to

sink by cutting such holes.

"On his leaving the place they were towed out of

hnrbour. ami tntttlrd and sunk."—Anum ; "

bk. 111., ch. lv.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wot, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, i»ot,

or, wore, wplf, work, whd, sdn ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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SCUTUM.

scut tied (le JIH el), pa. par. or a. [SCUTTLE

(-0, *•]

•cut tied butt, s. A scuttle-butt (q.v.).

sou turn (pi. scn'-ta), s. , J . :

1. Rom. Antiq.: The shield of the heavy-

armed Roman soldiers. It was of _

an oblong or serai - cylindrical

shape, made of boards or wicker-

work, covered with leather, with

sometimes an iron rim.

"When p:iy for the mtliUera wiu in

troduced iwliich <: Image waMinftdent the

•lege of \ •-! i .-;.''.(. <>r obloiig rectangu

lar shields were substituted for them."

— Lfiffit: Crfd, Early Roman lint., ch.

XIIL. pL i i.. f 2L

2. Anat. : The knee-pan.

3. Bot. : The broad, dilated stig

ma of Stapelia and some other

Asclepiadacea?.

* 4. Old Law : A pent-house or awning.

5. /-•''. : A shield-like plate. (Applied s|>e-

cially to the bony dermal plates on the skin

of crocodiles and the large dorsal scales of

some Annelida.

* Scutum SobicsUl, .

A*tron. : Sobieski's shield, a northern con

stellation, consisting only of small stars.

ecyb a la, ». [Gr. «cv/9uAoi> (skubalon) =

dung,]

Pathol. : A hardened maas of faeces.

scyd mro m dro, *. pi. [Mod. LaL scyd-

m<en(us); Lat. fern. pi. adj. stiff. -hl<c.]

Entam. : A family of Brachelytra. They

are akin to Pselaphidie (q.v.), but the tarsi

are five-jointed, the abdomen is of six seg

ments, and the elytra cover the abdomen.

B£yd mcc mis, . [Gr. <rxv£/uuK* (skuil-

niainos) — angry-looking.]

Entom. : The typical genus of Scydmanidie

(q.v.).

89VO, «. [Etym. doubtful.] The curve in the

front and back, or front side and back, pieces

of the waist of a garment, adapted to flt or

suit the contour of the arm where it .joins the

body of the garment. The sleeve is adapted

to tit this slope.

s<?yl Ire a. s. [Lat. = pertaining to Syllm.]

[SCYLLIUM.]

Zool. : A genus of Tritonidre. Animal lonp,

compressed ; foot long, narrow, and channeled ;

back with two pairs of wing-like lobes, with

small tufted branchiae on their inner surface ;

tentacles dorsal, slender, retractile. Known

species seven, from the Atlantic and the

Mediterranean in floating sea-weed. (Wood'

ward.)

89yl lar 1 an, s. [SYLLARIDJE.] Any indi

vidual of the family ScyUarida?.

S9yl lar J-d«, ». [Mod. Lat *cy«ar<"*);

Lat fern. pi. ndj. guff, -ider..}

Zool. : A tritw of Macroura. External an

tenna; folinceous and very wide, the second

and fourth joints lamellar and extremely large;

carapace very wide, little elevated, the an

terior border with a horizontal prolongation ;

sternal plastron and abdomen very wide.

scyl lar us, «. [Gr. encvAAapo; (skullaros) =

ft kind of crab.]

Zool. : The typical genus of Scyllnrid-.e (q.v.

Carapace much longer than it Is wide ; abdo

men very thick.

s^yl h i da>, *. pi. (Mod. Lat 8cylli(um);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. sun*, -idee.]

1. Ichthy. : A family of Selachoidei (q.v.).

with several genera, widely distributed. Two

dorsals without spine, the first above or be

hind the ventrals, anal present ; no nictitating

membrane ; spiracle always distinct; mouth

inferior, teeth small, usually in several rows.

2. Palceont. : They appear first in the Lias.

scyl li 6 dua. 9. [Mod. Lat scylli^um)t and

Gr. ,'<-.<", (odovjf) = a tooth.]

Palce-otU. : A genus of Scylliidse, with one

species, from the Upper Chalk.

»9yll ite, s. [Mod. Lat. jcytt(ium)(q.T.) ; -ite.]

Chem. : A substance occurring in the liver

and other parts of sharks and rays. It is pre

pared by pounding the organ with ground j

glass, and repeatedly extracting with alcohol.

The nitrates are evaporated, and the residue

treated with absolute alcohol, the insoluble

portion is then dissolved in water, and the

crystals whinh form after a time are again

dissolved, and treated with basic acetate of

lead, and the lead compound decomposed

with sulphydric acid. Scyllite crystallizes

from the solution in monoclinic prisms with

vitreous lustre, and faint sweetish taste.

Slightly soluble in water, insoluble in abso

lute alcohol. It does not reduce alkaline

copper solutions.

If lim. s. [Gr. SKuAAa (Skulla) = a

monster inhabiting a cavern in the Straits of

Sicily, fabled to be girt about with barking

dogs. (Homer: Odys. xii. 73, sqg.)

Ichthy.; Dog-fishes; the typical genus of

Scylliidte (q.v.), with eight species, from the

coasts of temperate and tropical seas. Origin

of anal always in advance of that of second

dorsal ; nasal cavity separate from the mouth ;

teeth small, arranged in numerous series.

They live on the bottom, and feed on Crustacea

and dead fish. Dr. Gunther (Study of Fishes,

p. 316) remarks, " that it would be worth while

to apply the tins of these and other sharks,

which are so extensively used in China for

making gelatine soups, to the same purpose

in this country, or to dry them for exporta

tion to the East."

scym'-l-tor, * syym-c-tcr, s. [SCIMITAR.]

S9ym me tri an, a. [Eng. *8cymmeter;

-tan.] Resembling a scimitar (q.v.).

" In chinuy dot wielding •.,...-.'-..:,- knife."

Gag: Wi»«, 177.

[Gr. (skum.no*) = acym mis, s.

Uon's whelp.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Spinacidae (q.v.). Two

short dorsals, without spine ; nostrils at ex

tremity of snout ; spiracles wide. The single

species, Scymnus licliia, is rather common in

the Mediterranean and the neighbouring parts

of the Atlantic.

S£y pha (pi. scy i*h,^), $. [Lat. scyphus,

from Gr. O-KU^KK (*tofp&ew)= a cup, a goblet.]

Bot. (Of lichens): A cup-like dilatation of

the podetium, bearing shields on the margin.

scy phi «% s. [SCYFHA.]

PatcexnU. : A genus of Fossil Sponges estab

lished by Goldfuas. From tiie Devonian to

the Jurassic.

S9y phld I a, «. [Mod. Lat., dimin. from

Lat scyphus.] [ScYPHA.J

Zool. : A genus of Vorticellina (q.v.). Ani

malcules solitary, elongate or pyriform, highly

contractile, adherent interiorly to foreign

bodies by means of a specially-developed

acetabulifonn organ of attachment ; oral

system as in Vorticella, Kent enumerates

five species.

S9yph'-I-fonnt a. [Gr. o-m/^o? (skvphos) = a

cup ; Eng. -/orm.]

Bot. : Cup- or goblet-shaped. Used specif.

of scyphse of lichens. [SCYPHA.]

S9yph u lus, $. [Lat. = a small cup, dimin.

from scyphus (q.v.).]

Bot. (Ofsmle mosses) : The bagorcup whence

the seta arises.

scy plius. . [Or.
~

SCYPHUS.

1. Clast. Antiq. :

A kind of large

drinking cup, an

ciently used by ._

the lower orders

among the Greeks

and Etrurians.

(iairholt.)

2. Bot. : Haller's name for a corona wlirn

it constitutes an undivided cup. Example,

the Narcissus.

* scyrc, s. [SHIRE.]

^tf-Bj-Hj, s. [Lnt., from Gr. trtcvrd^ri (skn-

tdle) = . . . a cylindrical tmnke of e^ual

thickness throughout. (Pliny : Hist. Aaf.,

XXXii. 6, 19.)] [8CYTALID,*, TOHTRIX.J

SC^-tal'-i-d», s. pi. [Mod. Lat, scytal(e);

Lat ft-m. pi. ndj. suff. -idw.]

ZooL : A family of Ophidin, often merged

in the Boidee. Wallace enumerates three

genera : Hcytule and Oxyrhopus, confined to

tropical America, and Uologerrhum, from the

rhilippines.

S9Vthe, * sitnc. • sy the, . . [A.S. sidhe,

githe ; cogn. with Dut. xeis ; Icel. sigdhr, sigdh

— a sickle ; Low Gcr. seged, segd, seed. Kid = a

sickle ; O. H. Ger. «A ; M. H. Ger. sech = a

ploughshare ; Eng. saw, sidcU.]

1. Agric. : A cutting instrument used for

mowing or reaping. It consists of a long

curved blade with a crooked handle set

nearly at a right angle thereto. It has gene

rally two projecting handles, called nebs, tlxed

to the principal handle, by which it is held.

It is used with a peculiar swinging motion,

both hands being employed.

" A itroke a* fnUl u the tcytht of dwtth."

CW/wr . Charity, 144.

* 2. Old War : A sharp curved blade at

tached to the wheels of a war-chariot

scythe bearing, a. Bearing scythes ;

a term applied especially to some ancient

war chariots.

"The K-ythe-bfaring chariot*, »lno deviicd hy him.

were very effective iu the wuue battle."—Ltwit : Cred.

Early Roman Hitt., IL OA.

scythe stone, . A whetstone for sharpen

ing scythes.

* 89V the. v.t. [SCYTHE, s.] To cut with a

scythe ; to mow.

* Scythed, a. [Eng. scythe, s. ; -*d.J Armed

or furnished with a scythe or scythes.

"Tlio tcjfttuHt ch&rloU were common In Gaul."—

Elton: Oriffintqf Knglish llittory, 11*. (Note.)

* sfytho man. . [Eng. ,-the, and man.]

One who uses a scythe ; a mower.

" H -i fled In confiudon heforv Moitmoutli'* •* a h<-

mcn."—Maeaulay : Uitt. Eng., ch. vL

Scy th i an. o. &, s. [See def.]

A. As adj. : Of or j»ertaining to Scythiu, a

name given vaguely to the country north and

east of the Black Sea, the Caspian, and the

Sea of Aral.

B. As subst. : A native or inhabitant of

Scythia.

Scythian-lamb, . [BAKOMETZ.]

S9yth rops, «. [Gr.

= gloomy-looking . attv6p6y(skuthro9) = sullen,

and <Li^ (ope) =. the face.]

Qmith. : Channel-bill (q.v.) ; a genus of

Cuculldffi, or, in classiflcations in which that

f mily is divided, of Crotophaginee. Bill long

and strong, hooked at tip, sides channelled ;

two front toes, united at base. One species.

ranging from East Australia to Molucca and

Celebes.

Scy-t6'-de( *. [Gr. <r«vT^&)$ (skutodfg) = like

leather; OXI/TOS (skutos) = a hide, leather,

and ctAos (eidos) fonn.]

Zool. : The typical genus of Scytodides(q.v.).

Io, o. (Gr. cricDros (skittot} = iL

hide, and 6«</««ii» (depsto) = to tan.] Pertain

ing to the buBHiess of a tanner.-

scy to di des, $. pi. [Mod. Lat teytod(e);

Lat. masc. or fern. pi. suff. -ides.}

Zool. : A sub-family of spiders, family

Tegonariidie or Tubfteto. Eyes six; body

short, rounded. They inhabit temperate

countries, and spin only a few irregular lines.

s^y-t^-si-phon, *. [Gr. <TKVTO? (9kvta*) =

leather, and <ri<fnttv (siphon) = a hollow body,

a siphon. Named from the tubular und cori

aceous form of the fronds.]

Bot. : A genus of Dictyotidre. Fucoids,

growing in the ocean. Scytosiphon filum is

thirty or forty feet long. It is common in

the Northern Ocean, and in Scalpa Bay,

Orkney, makes navigation difficult. Used in

Norway as fodder for cattle.

* sdain, * sdayn, * sdeign (5 silent), f. & a,

[DISDAIN.]

* sdelgn'-fal (g silent), a. [DISDAINFUL.]

sea, * sc. * see. 5. • [A.S. so?, cogn. with Dut.

ja«,' Icel. so*r; Dan. so; Sw. sjo; Ger. see;

Goth, saiws.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) A general name for the great body of

boil, boy; pout, jowl; oat, 90 11, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

clan, -tian = shan. -tlon, sion = shun ; -(ion, -slon - zhun. -oious, tious, sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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suit water which covers the greater part of

the earth's surface ; the ocean. In a more

limited sense tiio term is applied to a part

of the ocean, which from its position or

configuration is looked upon a» distinct, and

deserving of a special mime, as the Medi-

terraneau Sea, the Black Bca, &c. The term

is also occasionally applied to Inland lakes,

an the Caspian Sea, the Sea of Galilee, &C.

" And ' ; • >• 1 willed Uif dry land earth, and the gather

ing together ut ttie watera called he wo*."—Gmen* \. 10.

(2) A wave, a billow, a surge.

(3) The swell of the ocean la a tempest ; the

direction of the waves.

2. Figuratively :

(1) A large quantity ; an ocean, a flood.

" All the fmce M far M during Croa WM on« M«i

of beada.-—Jlacautat : SM. Hug., ch. I.

(2) Anything rough or tempestuous.

" And In ft troubled Ma of nueioii tort."
v-i ••• r. L., f. m.

H. Technically:

1. Geog., OeoL, Kydrol., otc.: [OCEAK].

2. Lav: The main or high seaa (U 11) are

considered to begin at low-water murk.

Offences upon them are tried by the Ad

miralty courts or division. Between high-

and low-water marks the Admiralty have

jurisdiction when the tide is ebbing, and the

Common Law courts when it is flowing.

a Script. : [BRAZEN, U 4).

1 1. A cross sea, : [CROSS-SKA].

2. A heavy sea: A sea in which the waves

run high.

3. A long sea : A sea in which the waves are

long and extensive.

4. A short sea : A sea in which the waves

are irregular, broken, and interrupted, so as

frequently to break over a vessel.

* 5. At full sea : At high water ; hence, fig. ,

at the height.
" Folly mid iiiddueuw nil at full in,t."-llurt<-M •

Jttat. o/Jfefondkofy. (Deiuocr. to the Reader), p. '.

6. At tea:

(1) Lit. : On the open sea ; out of sight of

land.

(2) Fig. : In a vague condition ; uncertain ;

wide of the murk.

" ThU time backera were atdly at tea lu their •elec
tion. ••-Ototo, Sept. I, 1881V.

7. Beyond the sea, beyond the seas : Out of

the country or realm.

8. Half-seas over : [HALF-SEAS OVER).

9. On the sen : On the edge of the sea ; on

the coast.

10. The four seas : The seas which bonier

Britain on the north, south, east, and west.

11. The high seal: [HioH-BEAS].

12. The molten sea:

Script. : The great brazen laverof the Mosaic

ritual. (1 Kings vii. 23-20.)

13. T<' go to sea, to follow the sea : To follow

or adopt the profession of a sailor.

H SM is largely used in composition, the

meanings of the compounds being in mcwt

cases self-explanatory.

sea acorn, s. A barnacle. | r • i ••.• i M , ;

" The RalAiil nav« ftlao been named tra-acornt, from

eome Hort of reaeittblanec to the fruit of the oak."—

Urijutu Curicr, xll. 449.

sea-adder, >. [FUTEES-SPINED-STICKLE-

BACK.J

sea-anemones, «. fl.

ZooL : The I'.nnily Actinldee. CoraDnm

absent or spurious ; they are locomotive, and

rarely compound. The body is a soft, leathery,

truncated cone, called the column. The two

extremities are named the base and the disk,

the former constituting a sucker whereby the

animal fixes itself at will, and in the centre of

the latter the mouth is situated, and round

the circumference are numerous tentacles,

usually retractile. [ANEMONE, 2.]

sea-ape, -.

1. Ichlhy. : [Fox-SHAHK].

2. Zool. : Enhydra marina. [SEA-OTTER.]

sea-bank, i.

* 1. The bank or shore of the sea.

" Stood Dido with ft willow in her hftlid

Upon the wild leo-fran**.'

Dailtaiji .' Marrhant of IVnicn. T. 1.

2. A mole or bank built to keep out the sea.

sea-bar, ». The Sea-swallow (q.v.).

sea-barrow, -. The case, shaped some

thing like a hand-barrow, which contains the

eggs of the Skate, or of the Dog-fish.

sea-basket, «. [BASKET-FISH.]

sea-bass, sea basso. *, [BASSE, ».]

sea-bat, . [PLATAX.J

sea-batteries, s. pi.

Law : Assaults by masters In the merchaut

service upon seamen at sea.

sea-beach, >. The beach of the sea,

especially when sandy or shingly.

"On the MO-oracA,

Piled in cnnfnxton, lay the household goods nf the

peaaanta." LtmgfMo*: A>.r »,/-"-•*. I. ft.

U Raised sea teach : [Bjussr.!.

sea-bear, ,

Zoology:

1. The Polar-bear (q.v.).

2. Ota.no, ursinvt.

sea-beard, s.

Bot. : Conferva rupestria.

sea-beast, s. An animal living In the

sea. (MUton: P. L., I. 200.)

* sea-beat, sea-beaten, a. Beaten or

lashed by the sea.

" 4eo-oea(«n rock*,' Cowper: .( r..'.-. June. 17W.

t sea-beaver, .-. [SEA-OTTER.)

sea-beet, 3.

Bot. : Beta marUima. [BEET.]

t sea-belch, ». A breaker or line of

breakers.

sea-bells, • . pL

Bot. : Convolmlut Solilanella.

sea-belt, ».

Lot.: Lamiiiariasaccharina.

sea-bent, >.

Bot. : The genus Animophila.

sea-birds, «. pi.

OrnU... : The order Gavte, Cuvler's Longt-

pennes (q.v.). There are two families, Laridie

and Procellariidee, but the latter are often

erected into a separate group. [TOBINARES.]

1 A Sea-birds Preservation Act was passed

on June 24, 1869.

sea-biscuit, i. Ship-biscuit,

sea Mite, s. [ELITE, «,, U (o).]

sea-blubber, s. A name sometimes given

to the Medusa or Jelly-fish.

sea-board, * sea-bord, , a., t adv.

A. As subst. : The territory, district, or

land bordering on the sea ; the sea-shore.

B. As adj. : Pertaining to a territory, dis

trict, or land bordering ou the sea; on the

sea-shore.

" Thrre ahall ft lion from the Ma-faro* wood

Of Ncustria come roaring."

Sptnier: f. O... III. UL «.

C. As adv. : Towards the sea.

sea-boat, s. A term applied to a ship

considered with regard to her sea-going

qualities.

" Shipwreck! wen occftaloned by their ihlpa twine

bad j«a-£ooti, and th«maelvee but ludlAereut aealueu.

—JirbuOaiot.

* sea-bord, .. & a. [SEA-BOARD.]

sea-bordering, < . Lying on or situated

by the sea. (Drayton.)

sea-born, a.

1. Born from or of the sea.

" That Ma-eorn city waa in all her glory."

fljrron : Beppo, 10.

2. Born at or upon the sea.

sea-borne, a. Borne or carried seaward ;

borne or carried by sea : as, tya-borne coal.

sea-bottle,

Hot. : Fucus msiculotus.

* sea -bound, * sea - bounded, ••

Bound or bounded by the sea.

"OuraM oownJpd BrlUlny."

JHrrour/or JlagMraM, p. ITS.

sea-boy, ». A boy employed on board a

vessel at sea. (Shakesp. : 2 Henry IV., iii. 1.)

sea-breach, ». The breach made by the

sea through an embankment or a reef of rocks.

" To an Impetuona woman. teiupMta and #ra-orenc*ri

ftre nothing. —L'Ettrangt.

sea-bread, >. Ship-biscuit (q.v.).

sea-bream, <.

Ichthyology :

1. Fagellvi centrodoxtiu. There is a bu>ck

spot on the origin of the lateral line.

2. (PL): The family SparidK (q.T.J.

"The Seo^reaiM are recognized chiefly by their

dentition. Their coloration U very plain. They do not

attain to a large «IM. but the majority are uaed aa

food."—GUnttur : 6t*df o/ FMcM. p. 445.

sea-breexe, t. A breeze which blows

from the sea in upon the land. It is more

marked in the tropics than elsewhere, but

tends to occur in every latitude. It com

mences in the afternoon, and travels to the

land to supply the place of the air which has

been heated, and ascended thence in the

earlier part of the day. [LAKTD-BREEZE. ]

" The waatlog •*<! brtrm keen.'

Seott : Marmtam. 11 10.

sea-brief, •. [SEA-LETTER.]

sea-buckthorn, t.

But. : A British plant, Hippopliai rhamnoida.

sea-bugloss. *.

Bot. : Lithotpermum viuritiinum.

• sea-built, • • .

L Built for the sea,

" Borne etch by other In ft dlatant llm

Th« ifa-built lorU iu dn )«tful ordpr luore."

Itrgdcn : Annul MtnMHf. iTii.

2. Built on the sea.

sea-bun,

Zool. : The genus SpaUngns (q.v.). Called

also Heart-urcliin.

sea-cabbage, s.

Bot. : Crambe marititna.

Boa calc. s. [SEA-KALE.]

* sea culf, . The Common Seal (q.v.).

" The i«a-cr*lf, or ftfal. eo called from the nola« h«

makes like a calf.'—Grew.' ." -~

sea camomile.

But. : Anthemis maritima.

' sea-cap, . A cap to be worn at sea.

" Though now you have no itti-oip on your h*.vl."

SJuUcap. : TtfeVt* *if*t, Hi- *•

sea-captain, i. The captain of a vessel

which goes to sea ; a captain of a ship as dis

tinguished from a captain in the army.

" And Other*, the old cca-enrrfubl

SUral at him wild uid weird."

LoHUfrllov : /Mwpverer q/ tA« A'erta Capr.

sea-card, >. The mariner's ord or coni-

pass.

sea-carp, >. A spotted fish living among

rocks and stoues.

sea-cat, i.

* 1. Zoo!. : Otarla urrinua.

2. Ichthyology:

(1) Trru-hiniu draco, the Greater Wcevcr.

[WEEVER.]

(2) Anarrhichas lupus. [SEA-WOLF.]

(3) Chimaera monstrosa. [CHIMERA.]

sea-caterpillar, s.

Zool. : The genus Polyuoe.

sea-catgut, >.

Hot. : A name given In Orkney to a common

sea-weed, Chorda JUum; sea-lace (q.v.).

sea-centipedes, s. ,< '.

Zool. : The Nereid* (q.v.).

* sea-change, i. A change produced by

the sea.

"Doth mffer a •ea-etan0e." ShoJtap. ; Ttmpnt, L 2.

sea-chart, •. A chart (q.v.).

" The attufttlou of the part* of the evth ar» better

learned by a ni*|> or K-u-cArtrt, than readim; the d*-

ftcription.*— Watts.

sea-chiokweed, -.

Bot. : Arvnaria peploides.

sea cliff. A clift* produced by the action

of the sea, and if tljat action be recent, con

stituting its boundary at some place. If it be

of old date, upheaval may have located the

sea-cliff far inland.

sea-coal, >. An old name for coal. It

was given because that mineral was generally

brought by sea, whereas charcoal came by

land to the consumer.

"Coal In particular waa never eeen except In tb*

dUtrlcta where it waa produced, or in the dlatricU to

which It could be carried by ara. and waa tuiirtd *1-
«•,». known in the louth of Knglaud by the name of

fea^oot"—MacaulA]/ : Silt. Aug., eh. ill.

fate, (at, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pit,

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian. i~, co ..- e ; ey a; qu kw.
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sea-coast, t. The coast of tho sea ; the

land adjacent to the sea.

" tlixm the ifa-ffxut we many p*roeU of land, that

would pay well (or the taking in."—Jtortiiaer: But-

bandrg.

sea cob. - A sea-gull (q.v.).

sea-cock, .

1 1. A sea-rover, a viking.

2. Ichthy. : A popular name for several

species of the genus Trigla (q.v.).

3. Marine stann-eiitj. : A cock or valve in

the injection water-pipe leading from the sea

t<i the condenser. It is supplementary to the

usual cock at tlie condenser, and is used in

the event of injury to the latter.

sea-cocoannt, .

Bot. : The double cocoanut, Lodoicm scy-

chellarum.

sea-colander, •

Hot. : Agar-um Turneri. (Amer.)

sea colowort, s. The same as SEA-KALE

(q.v.).

• sea-compass, s. Tlie mariner's com

pass.

" Tho needle in the tea^onipau still moving but to

the north point only, with in'Xtfyr immrtui. uotlncil

the reBiMjctlve cotntuicy ol the geuUeman to one only."

—Camden : Komatiu.

sea-coot, ,

Ornilh. : The coot (q.v.).

sea-cormorant, s. LA-CROW.]

sea-cow, ,

Zoology :

1. Any individual of the Sirenfa (q.v.).

" The only exUtliiK SiroulA are the Manatee* (Mana-

tiic). the Dugouts (Hallcorel, often aiwkeii of collec

tively tut 'lenct'tct,' and forming the family of the

MiuiatidlB."—AicAotorl .' Z'xX'rJV led. 1878). p. 843.

2. (From the Dut. zeekoc) : The Hippopotamus

sea-crab, . A crab which inhabits the

sea, as contradistinguished from land crabs

and river crabs.

sea-craft, •-.

Shipbuilding: Tlie uppermost stroke of

ceiling, which is thicker tlmn tho rest of the

ceiling, and is considered tho principal binding

stroke. Also called Clamp.

sea-crawfish, ». Tlie Rock Lobster.

sea - crow, sea - cormorant, sea -

drake, s. Local names for the Mire-crow or

Pewit gull.

sea-encumbers, . pL

Zool. : The Holothuridea (q.v.).

sea-dace, ... A local name for the Sea-

perch (q.v.).

sea-daffodil, s.

Hot. : Ismetlc calathina.

sea-deity, -. [SEA-OOD.]

sea-devil, s.

Ichlhy : (1) Tlie Angler-fish (q.v.). (2) Tlie

Ox-ray, Diccrobatis gionue.

sea-dog, s.

1. Zool. : Phom vitulina.

2. IMhy. : The dog-tlsh (q.v.).

3. A sailor who lias been long at sea ; an

old sailor.

1 The name was specially applied to the

English privateers of tho time of Elizabeth.

"The Channel awaruied with 'Ma^iagi,' as they

were ciilled, who accepted letters of marqne from the

1'rincf of C'onde."—GTKn : Short HMorn, p. 406.

sea-dottrel, s.

Ornith. : Strepsilas interpret, the Turnstone

(q-v-).

sea-dragon, s.

Ichthy. : Pegasu-s draconis, common in the

Indian Ocean. The popular name lias refer-

euce to the resemblance of this fish to the

mythical dragon.

sea-drake, >. (SEA-CROW.]

t sea -ducks, *. pi.

Ornilh. : Tho Fuligulinse. (Saxtinwn.)

sea-dust, s.

Hot. : The genus Trichodesmium (q.v.).

sea-dyke, s. A dyke, wall, or embank

ment formed to keep out the sea.

sea-eagle, s.

1. Orntlh. : [HALIAETUS].

2. Iclithy. : Rtila

sen ear, . Any individual of the genus

Haliotis (q.v.).

sea-eel, a. An eel caught in salt water ;

the conger.

»ea-egg», s.j*.

Zool. : The Ecliinoidea (q.v.). Called also

Sea-hedgehogs and Sea-urchins.

sea-elephant, ,

Zool.; Mocrorhinns elcphanttnus (or probo-

scidcus), the largest of the Phocidit', prolwbly

owing its popular name as much to its im

mense size as to the short dilatiible proboscis

with which the male is furnished. [MACRO-

BBIKTTB.]

sea endive, *.

Bot. : The genus Halyseris.

sea-fan, &

Zool. : The genus Gorgonia (q.v.)( andespec.

Gorgonia Jtaocllum.

sea-farer, s. One who derives his sup

port from the sea ; one who follows the sea ;

a sailor ; a seaman or other person employed

on board ship.

" Which ever an tho tea-farer undid ;

They rwse or iscAritlwl, aa his sails would drive.

To th« tuuiie port whereas he would airivu,"

Drayton ; The J/oon CaJf.

sea-faring, a. Faring or deriving his

support from tlie sea.

" Such gifta hiul thuM toa-faring men."

WardtworA: Blind aiyhlajid Soy.

sea-fennel, s. The same aa SAMPHIUE

(q-v.).

sea-fern, *. A popular name for a variety

of coral resembling a fern.

sea-fight, - A light or battle at sea;

a naval engagement.

" Of grim \ ikiii.,' -, and their rapture. *

In the sta-JIffhl, mwl the capture."

low: Musician's Tate, U.

fire, *. A phosphorescence on the sea.

" We found tlie loch all phosphorescent; never be

fore had we seen the '«u-j*rc' so beautiful.'1—field,

Dec. 6, 1BS4.

sea-firs, s. pi.

Zool.: The Coelenterate order Sertularida

sea-fish, s. Any fish living in salt water.

sea-flower, s. A flower growing in or by

the sea.

" Fair M the tea-Jtoteer clow to thee growing."

Moore : fir*- n'orthlpptrt.

sea-foam, «.

1. The foam or froth of the sea.

" Fast from his breast the blood la bubbling,

The whlteueaa of th« ten-foam troubling. '

Byron : Bride of Abydot, it 25.

2. A popular name for meerschaum (q.v.).

sea-fowl, .*. A fowl or bird which seeks

its food upon or near the sea.

" But the wa-fovti is gone to her neat."

Coteper ; Alexander Selkirk.

sea-fox. *. [SEA-APE.]

t sea Iroth, s. [SEA-POAU, 2.]

sea-furbelows, s. pi [SEA-HANGERS.]

sea-gage, sea-gauge, < ,

Nautical :

1. A self-registering apparatus for ascer

taining depths beyond ordinary deep-sea

soundings. A body of air is condensed

by a column of quicksilver on whiuh the

water acts, and a viscid material floats on the

quicksilver and leaves its high-pressure mark

in the tube.

2. A tide-gauge (q.v.).

3. The depth to which a vessel sinks in the

water; draught.

sea-gates, . pi.

Hydr.-eng. : A pair of dock or tklal-basin

gates, opening outward, to resist the nctinn of

waves when the entrance is exposed thereto

during storms.

sen s U 1 i flower . •

Bot. : Armeria maritima.

sea-gipsies, s. pi.

Anthrop. : A roaming tribe of fishermen of

Malayan type, to bo met with in all parts of

the Archipelago. (Wttttace : Malay ArcKi-

pelago, p. 607.)

" Where the tca-fiptitt, who live for ever on tho

water, enjoy a perpetual summer la wandering from

Isle to lale. —Moor« ; fir*- \YortMpport.

sea-girdles, *. pi.

Bot. : Laminaria digitata.

sea-girt, a. Girt, girded, or surrounded

by the sea ; ]>ertaining to an island.

" The tea-yirt ialos." Milton : Comut, 2L

sea-god, sea-deity, .

ComjMr. Relig. : A god or deity supjwscd to

preside over the sea. (Cf. Herod, iv. 76 with

Cic., de Nat. Dtor,t Hi, 20.)

" Among barbaric race* we thus find two conoeptloiu

current, the person*! divine Sea, and the authro; o-

morjihic Sea-god. Tlieae represeut two stage* of de-

vcldpiimtit- of one Idoa, tho view of the natural object

a» iUwlf nn Animated being, and the «c]«rntioiL of its

animated lettsh-soul fu a distinct spiritual deity."—

Tyler : Prim. Cult. (ed. 1ST3), ii 27»v

sea-going, a. Going or travelling on the

sea ; specif, applied to a vessel which makes

foreign voyages, as opposed to a coasting or

river vessel.

" The construction of rigged tea-going turret shli*,"

—BHt. Quart, /leriew (ISnTlviL 101.

sea-gown, 3. A gown with short sleeves,

designed to bo worn at sea.

" My s^a-yown »carfil alxtat me."

Sh'ttcsp. : JIumlet, v. 2.

sea-grape, a.

Zool. (PL) : A popular name for tho eggs of

the cuttle-fish, which are comparatively large,

oval in form, attenuated at the ends, clustered

together, and attached by a pedicle to some

foreign body. (Given.)

sea-gross, • .

Bot. : Zosttni, marina.

sea-green, «. & .

A. Asadj.: Ofa colour resembling the green

hue often seen on the sea ; glaiicous (q.v.).

" His usa-ffreen mantle waving to the wind."

Pope ; Windsor fvrett, 360.

B. As substantiit :

1. A colour resembling the green often

witnessed on the sea, especially on parts

where it is shallow and has a sandy bottom.

2. Ground overflowed by the sea in spring

tides.

sea-gromwell, «. [SEA-DUOLO.SS.]

sea-gudgeon, . Any fish of the genus

Gobius or the family Gobiidit.

sea-gull, 8. Any of tho large genus or

sub-family of Gulls. The name is given

because they chiefly fly over the sea.

" Men shall speak of your achievements,

Calling you KayonhK, the ita-gullt."

Longfellow: Hiawatha, vliL

sea-hangers, *. pi.

Bot. : An algal, Lvmitwria bulbosa.

sea-hare, -. [APLYSIA.]

sea-heath, *.

Bot, : Tho genus Frankenia (q.v.), so called

from their heath-like aspect and from their

growing near the sea.

sea-hedgehogs, s. pL

1. Zool. : [SEA-EOGS].

2. Ichthy. : Tlie Globe-fishes (q.v.), because

when the body is inflated the spines protrude,

and form a more or less formidable defensive

armour, as in a hedgehog. (Gunther.)

sea-hen, . The Guillemot (q.v.).

t sea-hog, ^.

Zool. : Phoccrna communis, [PORPOISE.]

sea-holly, sea-holm (1), s.

Bot. : Eryngium maritimum.

sea-holm (1), *. [SEA-HOLLY.]

sea-holm (2), *. A small uninhabited

island.

sea-horse, 5.

1. Zool. : (1) The Hippopotamus (q.v.); (2)

tlie Walrus (q.v.).

2. Ichthy. (PI.): The family Hippocampidaa

(q.v.).

3. A fabulous animal, represented with fore

parts like those of a hors*1, and with hinder-

parts like a fish. Neptune employed them to

draw his chariot. In the sea-horse of herald

ry, a scalloped fin runs down the back.

" Though the t*n-hor»« in the ocean

Own no dear domestic cave."

Wordi&orth : Wandering Jew.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, fell, chorns, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exitt. ph = £

2GO

-clan, -tian = shan. tion, -slon = shiin ; -tlon, -slon - zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious -• shus. -ble, -die, &c. - liol, del.
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sea-Jelly, a. The Jellj -fish (q.v.). sea-loach, *. Straits and Kamstehatka. It is covered with

sea kalo. Ichthy. : Motella vulgaris. a very tine chestnut-browu fur, which is an

article of considerable traffic between Russia
Bot. : Crambe maritima and the genus sea long-worm, s. [ LINBUS.] and China.

Crambe.

" Leaves <>f the brown ua-kalt." sea-louse, . Sea-otter's Cabbage :

Longfelto* : Muilcinnt Tale. xxL 1. A Crustacean, Pedifultis marinus. Bot. : Nereocystis Lutkeana,

Sea-king, *. [IceL .vakonungr = a sea-

king, a viking.] A king of the sea; specif.,

one of the piratical Northmen who infected

2. Various isopod Crustacea ; as, Cymothoe,

parasitic on marine animals.
sea owl, s.

Ichthy. : The Lump Fish (q.v.).

the coasts of Western Europe, in the eighth,

ninth, and tenth centuries ; a viking (q. v.).

sea-magpie, . The Sea-pie (q.v.).

sea-maid, s.

sea-pad, . The Star-fish (q.v.).

sea^panther
sea laces, sea-points, «. yi.

Bot. : An algal, Chorda ftlum.

1. A mermaid.

2. A sea-nymph.
Ichthy. : A translation of the Dutch seepaard,

the name given, at the Cape of Good Hope, to

sea-lamprey, s. [LAMPREY.]
" The tea-maid rides the wave*."

Ct/wjwr . On tfe «U*«H'« \'i»U to London.

Agriopus torvus, from its brown skin with

black spots.
sea-language, s. Language used by sea

men.

sea-mantis, s.
sea-parrot, a. A name sometimes given.

Zool. : Squilla mantis. to the puffin, from the shape of its bill
sea-lark, • .

sea-mark, «. An elevated object or mark

of some description on the land visible at

sea, and used to direct ships, and serving as

a guide to vessels entering a harbour ; as a

beacon, a lighthouse, &c.

" They were executed st dlven placet upon the Ma-
coast, for teti-mnrkM or lighthouses, to U'Acli 1'erktn'B

sea-parsnip,
Ornith. : Aiithu* obscums. The English

name appears to have been given by JiViilcott

(Synops. Brit. Bird*, ii. 192).

Bot. : An umbelliferous plant, the Sea-side

Prickly Samphire, Echinophora spinota. It

formerly existed in Lancashire and Kent, but

is now extinct upon our shores. (Hooker A

Arnott.)

sea-lavender, -

Bot. : The genus Statice (q.v.).

" The tfa-larendar that lacks perfume." people to avoid the coast. —Boom ; Scurf I'//.
sea-pass, >. A passport carried by

sea-lawyer, «. A seaman who possesses

or fancies that he possesses a knowledge of

sea-mat, . [FLUSTRA.]

Sea mat-grass:

neutral merchant vessels in time of war to

prove their nationality and protect them

marine law, and is probably therefore difficult Bot. : Psamma arenaria.
from molestation.

to govern. (Naut. slang.)
T m 'inhr

sea-pea, s.

aea 1 eccli , 9. Bot.: Rhodomeniapalmata.
Bot. : Lathyrus maritimu*, the Pwum mart-

Zool. : The genus Pontobdella (q.v.).

sea-legs, s. pi. The ability to stand or

sea-mew, sea-maw, *. Any sea-gull. sea-pen, sea-rod, #. [PENNATULA.]
[LARUS.]

walk on the deck of a vessel out at sea on a "I saw a whlU object dart frae the tap o* the cliff
sea-perch, • .

Ntormy day. It is acquired when one has be like a 9«a-matp."—Scott : Antiquary, cb. xxxlv. Ichthyology :

come accustomed to the roll of the vessel and

keeps time with it.
sea-mile. *. A nautical or geographical

mile; it is the sixtieth j>art of a degree of

I. The genus Sen-anus (q.v.). The majority

of the species nre not more than two feet long,
"It WM Martin's turn ... to hear poor Hark

Tapley in bin wandering fancy . . . making lore-

remonstrances to Mr*. Lupin, Kottlntf his tffi-fnyt on

tin- ' Screw ' . . . and burning stumps of trees In Eden.

aJl at once."—Dickeiu : Martin Ckualtwtt, ch. xxxiii.

latitude, or of a great circle of the globe.

sea milkwort.

Bot. : The genus Glaux, specif. Glaux mari

but some grow to double that length ; and

instances are on record of bathers having

been attacked by a gigantic species not un

common at the Seychelles and at Aden, and

sea-lemons, *. pL
tima. (Hooker & Arnott.) persons have died from the injuries so re

Zotd, : The family Dorida;(q.v.). sea monster ceived.

" Specimen* of the . . i«a*femotu may at any time 1. Ord. Lang. : A monster or monstrous 2. The genus Labrax (q.v.).

he found creeping about on sea-weeds, or attached tn

tb« under surface <>f stones at low-water."—JMeftotam:
animal inhabiting the sea ; a huge or hideous sea-pheasant, . The pintail-duck.

Zoology led. 1B7S). p, sat.
marine animal.

2. Ichthy. : Chimtcra monstroaa.
sea-pie (1), sea-pye, *.

sea leopard, «. Ornith. : The Oyster-catcher (q.v.), Htrma-

Zool. : Steiiorhynchus leptonyx, a seal from sea-moss, •. topu* ostralegus ; so called from iU block and

Australia, New Zealand, and the islands of 1. Bot. : Coralltna officinalis. white plumage. [MAGPIE.]

the Southern Pacific. An old male, now pre

served in the Sydney Museum, measured

twelve feet in length, light silvery-gray with

yellowish-white in patches, back and sides

darker, and belly lighter. The nails on the

hind feet are almost obsolete. The False

"Home acurrlirrasB do bring . . .

Prom ahfppey tea-mots some, to cool his boyling

blood.* firayton: Pol^loion, s. 18.

sea-pie (2), . A dish composed of paste

and meat in alternate layers, boiled, together.

2. Zool. (PL): TheBryozoa(q.v.),

sea-moose, «. [APHRODITE.]

sea-piece, *. A piece or picture repre

senting the sea or some scene connected with it.

Sea-leopard, or Weddell's Seal, Is the Lep-

tonyx weddellii, of Gray.

sea-mud, *. Ooze ; a rich saline deposit

from salt-marshes and sea-shores. It is used

as a manure.

sea—pike, s.

Ichthy. : Any flsh of the genus Belone, and

especially the gar-fish, Belone vulgaris.
sea-letter, *. A document from the

Custom-house, carried by every neutral ship sea-mole, . The sea-mew or sea-gull. sea-pincushion, . The egg-case of the

on a foreign voyage. It specifics the nature

and quantity of the cargo, the place whence

it conies, and its destination. Called also a

Sea-brief.

sea-mussel, s.
Skate.

sea-pink, «.
Zool. : The genus Mytilus, and especially

Mytilu* ediilit. Bo(.;The genus Armeria (q.v.). Armeria

maritima is Thrift, Common Sea-pink, or Sea-
sun. lettuce, ••

Bot. : A modern book name for UlvaLactuca,

(Britten & Holland.)

sea-navel, *. A popular name for a

small shell-flail resembling a navel.
gilliflower.

sea-needle,
sea-plant, «. A plant naturally inhabit

ing the sea.

sea-level, s. The level of the surface of Ichthy. : The genus Belone, and especially
* sea-plash, . The waves of the sea.

the sea. Belone vulgaris.
" Through **a-/rfd*A stormye we marched."

Otattykurtt ; Viryii ; .Kntid lit Ifil.

sea-lily, . . sea-nettles, *. pi.

Zool. : Any individual of the Encrinidee (q.v.).

sea-lion, .

Zool. : The class Acaleph® or Medusas.

The term Fixed Sea-nettles has occasionally

been applied to the Actiniadte, The resem

sea-poacher, . | \ •I-IUOPHORTO.]

sea-points, .s. pi [SEA-LACES.]

1. Zool. : A popular name for the genus

Otnria(q.v.); specif., Otaria(Kumetopias, Gray)

tfellfri the Hair Seal of the Pribylofls, or

blance to nettles is in their stinging properties.

sea-nymph.

sea-pool, ». A pool of salt-water left by

the sea.

" 1 heard It wished that all that laud were a *><i.

Stellers Sea-lion. The male attains a length Class Mythol. : A nymph or goddess sup pool."~8pen*vr : Stat* ttf Inland.

of eleven or twelve feet, and a weight of about

1,000 11)8. Colour golden rufous, darker be

hind, limbs approaching black. It fs desti

tute of fur, and its skin therefore is of little

value, but the hide, fat, flesh, sinews, and

posed to inhabit and have a certain measure

of power over the sea ; one of the Oceanides.
sea-porcupine, 5.

Ichthy. ; A common popular name for any

sea-oak, s. plcctognathous fish, from the spines with

which the body is studded.1. The same as SEA-WRACK (q.v.).

intestines are all useful to the Aleutian islan 2. The genus Halidrys. sea-puddings, «. pZ. Tlie same as SEA-

ders. The hides yield excellent leather, oil- Sea-oak Coralline :
CUCUMBERM (q.V.).

vessels are made from the stomachs, the sinews

are used for threads for binding skin-canoes,

and the flesh is considered a delicacy. Sea-

lions are found round Kamstchatka and the

Zool. : Sertulnria pvmila^ found on the

fronds and stems of sea-weeds on the British

coasts.

sea-purse, s.

1. Zool. : The leathery envelope in which

the ova of most of the Chondropterygii are

Asiatic coast to the Kurilo Islands, and there sea-onion, s.
deposited.

in a colony of them at San Francisco protected

by the American government.
Bot. : Scilla maritima.

"The young are deposited In a similar manner to

the shark*, in their horny cases of a square form. wlUi

four projecting hums giving them the form of a

2. Her. : A monster consisting of the upper

part of a lion combined with the tail of a lish.

sea-ooze, *. [OOZE.]

sea-orb, s. The Globe-fish (q.v.).

butcher's trajr. These owe* are very frequently picked

up on the sea-shore, and nre sometimes called ten-

fntrtct In Cumberland they are called ftkate-harruws.

* sea-lizards, - pi sea-otter, .
ou account of their form."—Kng. Cydvp. l.v«i. Uiir.i,

Iv. 6W.

Palaxmt. : The Enaliosauria (q.v.). Zool. : Enhydra marina, from Behriug's 2. Bot.: Codivm bvrna.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt.

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, care, unite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian, oe, oa = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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sea purslane, .

Bot. : Atriplex portulacoide*. It has axillary

spikes of small yellowish flowers.

pye, s. [SEA-pm(l).]

sea-quake, s. A tremor or agitation of

the sea produced by volcanic or similar action

from beneath.

" Many of the marine disturbances, which might be
called •MMtMt ''•''" '•" " observed in placm which

are close to, or in the line of, volcanic vents."—-J.

Militf. : //« rfAi/ii'i .'.-.*, p. 164.

sea radish. ».

Bot. : Baphanus maritimut,

sea rau; wor t, *.

Hot. : Cinerurut maritima.

* sea -rat, & A pinite. (jlfoufujpr.)

[WATER-RAT.]

sea-raven,

Idttii't. : Any individual of the Scorpwnoid

genus Hcmitripterus, from the Western Allan-

-tic. (See extract)

"The typical specie* Is the common sai-rawn , . .

it nttalus .. length nf two feet and .1 «>-i.]i t of four or

five iKHUids . . . Like the Urnl raveii, it U omnivorous

and voracious, actlag the part of a useful Bcavciifier In

reiuo\iiig decaying inAtU-*B."—ftiplfg t /tana: Amer.

p,, ziv. 739,

sea reach, • . The straight course or

reach of u winding river, which stretches out

to seaward.

sea-reed,

Bot. : Psamma arenaria.

* sea-reeve, *. An officer formerly ap

pointed in maritime places to protect the

maritime rights of the lord of the manor,

watch the shore, and collect the wrecks.

sea risk, * sea-risque, - The risk of

destruction or injury to goods or persons

crossing the sea ; hazard or risk at or by sea.

" He charged Kim f If with all the Mo-ris?ue of such

veascls oa carried cum to Rome In the winter."—

A rbuAnot.

sea-robber, s. A pirate.

" AcruM the dark IH-H r,At»-r'i way."

Moore: Fire- Wor&ippert.

sea-robin, «.

Ichthy. : Prionotvs liiieatm^ the Banded

Gurnard.

sea rocket,

Bot. : Cakile maritima and the genus Cakile.

sea-room, s. Room wherein a ship may

be put through all needful evolutions without

danger of being brought into collision with

another vessel, with a rock at sea, or with the

shore ; open sea.

sea-rosemary, •

Bot. : Schoberia fruticota.

sea-rover, .

1. A person who roves up and down the sea

for plunder ; a pirate.

2. A piratical vessel.

sea-roving, a. & $.

A. As adj. : Roving over the sea.

B. 'Is sutjst. : The act of roving over the

sea ; the acts or practices of a pirate : piracy.

mil. *. A marine fish belonging to

the genus Orphus.

sea-salt, ».

Chtm. : Chloride of sodium mixed with

small proportions of other salts, and obtained

by evaporation of sea-water. It is exten

sively employed in the preparation of arti

ficial sea- water baths.

sea sandwort. s.

Bot. : The genus Honkenya.

sea scorpion, «.

Ichthyology ;

1. Any fish of the genus Soorptena. The

term is applied because their heads are

covered with spines, angular projecting,

lobes, and filaments, BO as to give them a

formidable appearance.

2. Coitus scorpius.

sea scurf, $.

Zool. : The genus Lepralia (q.v.).

sea-serpent, *.

1. A sea-snake (q.v.).

2. An animal nf immense size, and serpentine

form, said to inhabit the ocean, but concern

ing which nothing definite i.s known. The first

detailed accounts come from Norway. Pon-

toppidan (.Vat. Hist. (ed. 1705) ii. 195) Bgurea

the Sea-serpent raising itself from the water

and spouting, but the Encyclopaedia Britannica

(ed. 9th), xxi. 009, matches the figure with

that of a squid. In more recent times

several appearances of the "sea-serpent"

have been recorded ; notably by Captain

M'Quhie, of H.M.S. Declaim (Times, Oct. 9,

1848. figured in Ittus. Land, Newt, Oct 28,

1848), by Capt. A. Hassel (OraoMo, Aug. 17,

1872), by the master and crew of the Pauline,

of London (Illux. Loud. News, Nov. 20, 1875),

by Lieut. Hnynes, of the Royal yacht Osborne

(see illustration, and Graphic, Juno 30, 1877),

by Major Senior, from the City of Baltimore

(Graphic, April 19, 1879), and by a clergyman

at Busselton, West Australia (Nature, June 'J4,

1879). In these cases the observers testify to

SEA-SERPENT.

having seen a monstrous serpentiform animal,

and their good faith is beyond question.

Prof. Owen, in a letter to the Times (see ///?«.

Lond. Newst Nov. 26, 1848, where Capt.

M'Quhaj's reply is also printed), maintained

that the animal seen by Capt. M'Quluc was

a gigantic seal, Macrorhinu* elephantinv s ;

but whilst many Sea-serpent stories may I- ,

and some certainly have been, satisfactorily

explained away by deceptive appearance of

well-known natural objects at a distance, and

"Sea-serpent" remains cast on British and

American shores have been proved to In-long

to well-known species, there is a growing

tendency at least to suspend judgment in the

matter. Agassiz says that if the Sea-serpent

exist it miiMt be closely allied to the Plesio-

saur (Geological Sketches, i. 16), and P. H.

Gosse (Romance of Nat. Hist. (1st ser.), p. 308)

claims that it is a surviving Enaliosaur.

" It would thim appear that, while, with very few

exceptions, all the mi-callcd ' tea-tfrf>rnt* ' can be

explained by fmmmt to some well kuowu animal or

other natural object, then Is •till a residuum suffi

cient to [invent modern zoologist* from denying the

]• .1 . ;'\ that some such crt-ntnra may after all

exist."—Incyc. Brit. (ed. Kb), xxi. eta

sen service, a. Service rendered on board

a ship, and especially a ship of war ; naval

service.

" You were preraed for the «•••( »--rr-,'. •-, ami got off

with much ..].-,.•'' .• Direction to ticnant*.

* sea-shark, s.

Ichthy. : &iiialus carcharias (Linn.).

sea-Shell, s. A shell from the sea ; the

slu-ll of a mollusc inhabiting the sea; a

marine shell. , .

" Sea-nhfIII nro great Improver* of BOUT or cold land."

— .V"i-rt,n,-s : ffutbtindry. . ,

sea-shore, 8.

L Ord. Lang. : Tlie shore, coast, or margin

of the sea ; the land lying adjacent to the sea.

" The barren waste of the tett-ihw."

LrmafeUv* : M,'-' fitundith, Ix.

II. 7-air: The ground between the ordinary

high-water mark and low-water mark.

sea shrub, s.

Zool. (PI.) : The family Gorgonidce (q.v.).

sea sick, a.

1. Suffering from or affected with sea-sick

ness (q.v.).

"She began to he much teaiirk. extremity of

weather continuing."—fthitcat*. •' Wtntrr'* Tale. v. 2.

" 2. Tired of the sea ; weary of travelling

by sea.

sea-sickness, -•.

Pathol. : A peculiar functional disturbance

of the nervous system, produced by shock re

sulting from the motion of a ship. The most

prominent symptoms are a state of general

depression, giddiness, vomiting and derange

ment of the bowels, and urinary secretions.

In some cases the symptoms are so severe

as to threaten life.

" Innumerable preventattveo and remedies have

he«n propose!, but must of them fall ahnrt "f the

success claimed for them. No menus have yet been

*n altogether prevent the occu

i, nor lilt littery tint any will 1

discovered which can al

nuice of tfi-tirkiifu. nor

found, since it 1» largely due to the pitching move

ment- of the vonel, which canuot ue avert«d."—

Kncyc. Brit. (ed. 9th(. xxi. 610.

sea-side, . & a.

A. As subst. : A district or place situated

close to the sea ; country auj.icunt to or

situated on the sea-shore. (Judge* vii. 12.)

B. As adj. : Pertaining to or situated on

the sea-shore : as, a sea-side residence.

H Sra-sitle Balaam is Croton Eltuteria ; Sea

side (JrajK, Coccoloba uvifcra [CoccoLOBA] ;

Sea-side Laurel, Xylophylla latifolia; Sett-side

Oat, the genus Unioliu

sea-slater, s.

Zuol. : The genus Lygia. The Great Sea-

Slater is Lygia ooranioa, common all round

the English atast.

sea-sleeve, - [CALAUAKY.]

sea-sing, s.

ZooL : Any individual of the Opistho-

branchiata (<).v.X Tlie name is sometimes

confined to the Nudibrancbiates.

"The mollusc* of this order tuay be t«rtned ici-
•'•••/'. xince th« Rhell, when it exist*, is ueually small

and thin, and wholly or partially concealed oy the

animn.1."— Woodward: Molltaca (ed. IMul, p. Sll.

sea-snail, -,

1. Ichthy. : Liparis vulgaris.

2. Zool. (PL): Tlie family Naticidse (q.v.).

sea-snake. .

Zool. : Any individual of the family Hydro-

]>hidte (q.v.). Tliey have depressed bends,

dilated behind and covered with shields.

Their bodies are covert-d with square plates ;

tlH'ir tails are very much compressed, and

raised vertically, so as to aid them in

swimming. They are very venomous ; but

rarely, if ever, exceed four feet in length.

They are found off the coast of India, in thu

salt water channels of the Sundcrbunds, in

the seas around the Indian Islands, and in

ttoo Pacific, but »t no great distance from

land. They are eaten in Tahiti.

*' Where the wind Is a stranger,

And the Ma *naJU hath life."

Byron : Manfred, I 1.

sea-snipe, s.

1. The popular name of a flsh, Centriscua

KOlopOX. [CENTRI8CU8.]

2. Ih' Dunlin.

* sea soldier. ••. A marine,

sea spider, *.

Zoology :

1. Any individual of the family Maiadee.

t 2. (PI.) The order Pantopoda (q.v.). (Cat-

sell's Nat. Hist., vi. ItMX)

sea squid, s. [SQUID.]

sea squirt, .

Zool. : The genus Ascidium (q.v.).

t sea-stars, s. pi. [STAR-FISHES.]

sea starwort. s.

Bot. : Aster Tripotivm:

sea-stick, s. A herring caught and cured

at sea.

sea stock, s.

Hot. : Matthiola sinvata.

sea-storm, *. A storm at or on the sea

(Shaktsp. : Tempest, i. 2.)

sea sun ttowcr. s.

Zool. : The sea-anemone (q.v.).

sea-swallow, 5.

Ornith. : Any individual of the sub-family

Steruinee (q.v.).

sea-swine, *. A popular name for tue

IKtrpoise (q.v.).

sea-tang* •• Tang, tangle.

" Their nesti of sedge and taa'fanff."
I •,!",•:...' //.((--.". r. M.

sea-tangle, .

/-'.'. ; Laminaria digttata and the RCIIUS

Laminaria.

H Sea-tangle tent :

Theraptut. : A stretcher 'made of sea-tangle.

sea term, *. A word or phrase appro

priate to and used by seamen ; a word or term

of navigation.

" I agree with you in your censures of the tta-termi

in Dryden's ''Virgil,' because 110 terras of art or cant

words suit tin' iiKiji-i j- of eplck poetry."—Pop*.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl; cat, cell, cborns, 9hln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. tion, sion = shun ; tion, §ion = zhun. -clous, tious, sious = shns. blc. -die, &c. = bcl, del. ,
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, thief, «. A pirate.

. thon s, s.

Bot. : A British sea-weed, Himanthalia lorea.

sea-thrift, ». [SEA-PINK.]

sea-titling, t. [SHORE-PIPIT.]

sea-toad, s.

1. Ichthy. : Lophim pltcatoritu, the Fishing-

frog (q.v.).

2. Zool. : Hyas araneu*, the Harper Crab or

Great Spider Crab. (Wood.)

sea tossed, t sea-tost, •< . Tossed by

the sea. (.s'AoJtesp. : Pericla, iii. Chorus.)

sea-tortoise, •-. [TURTLE.]

sea-trumpet, *.

Bot. : (1) i 'I,/',:-,: ' digltata ; (2) Edclmia

luonrialis.

sea turn, - A gale, mist, or breeze from

the sea.

sea turtle.

1. Ord. Lang. : A marine turtle.

2. Ornith.: The black Guillemot, Vria

grylle.

sea unicorn, s. [NARWHAL.]

sea-urchin, «. Any animal of the genus

Echiuus, or of the order Echinida.

sea-view, s. A view of the sea ; a place

which has the advantage of presenting a view

of the sea.

sea-voyage, «. A voyage by or over the

sea.

sea-wall, . A wall or embankment con

structed to defend some portions of the land

against the inroads of the sea ; to form a break

water, Ac.

* sea-walled, a. Defended against hos

tile intrusions by the sea, as by- a walL

sea-wand, >. The same as SEA-GIRDLES

sea ware, s. A name applied in many

places to the weeds thrown up by the sea,

which are collected and used as manure and

for other purposes.

" Having tho i»ual common right, of hill puture,

wa-wurfl, and grazing uver the arable land whan the

crop la uot la the ground,"—Pott MaO. Gazette, March

81. lew.

sea-water, t. The water of any sea or

of the ocean. An analysis of sea-water taken

from the English Channel gave tlie following

result : water 904 -745, sodium chloride 27 '05ft,

potassium chloride 0*760, magnesium chloride

8'fl66, magnesium bromide 0*029, magnesium

sulphate 2'296, calcium sulphate 1'406, cal

cium carbonate O'OSS = 1.000, with traces of

iodine and aminouiacal salt.

sea-wax, >. The name as MALTHA (q.v.).

sea-way, s.

1. The progress made by a ship through the

water.

2. An open space in which a vessel lies with

the sea rolling heavily.

sea-weed, •-.

1. Ord. Lang. : A popular name for any of

the higher Algals.

2. Bot. (PL): Fucaceas (q.v.). (Lindley.)

sea-whipcord, >.

Bot. : The genus Chordaria.

sea whip lash. . .

Hot. : Chorda filum.

sea-whistle, s.

J>"t. : Fucia nodosut.

sea-wife, ».

Ichthy. : Acaiitholabrus yarrdli. In the pro

portions of the body aud in its ports it is

intermediate between the Ballan Wrasse and

the Cook Wrasse. (YarreU : British Fishes,

i. 510). The name is sometimes applied to

Labnu vttula.

sea-willow, .

Zool. : Gorgonia ancepo.

sea-wing, .

* 1. Zool. : A popular name for a bivalve

mollusc akin to Mytilus.

2. Fig. : A sail.
••,!,.. on t,|a *,,i.,r-, „,/."

: Antony A Cleopatra, lit la

sea w ithwind, *.

Bot. : A species of bindweed, Convolvulus

Soldantlla.

* sea-wold, 8. Vegetation under the sea,

more or less resembling a forest ; a sea wood

or forest.

" We would run to and fro. and hide and leek.

On the broad wo-woWa, in the crimson Rhclls."

Tennyxm : Mermaid, III.

sea wolf. s.

1. Ord. Lang. : A name applied to a sea-

king. [VlKINO.]

" Sullen) v ttiuwtTod U If.

The olu u^t-wul/."

LonyfcIIvte : Jl/tirici<tn'» Tale, xlx.

2. Ichthy. : A fish, Anarrhicas lupus, about

seven or eight feet in length ; gray or brown,

with transverse black or brown stripes. Its

formidable aspect and sharp, effective teeth

constitute its chief resemblance to a wolf.

t sea-woman, «. Fata Morgana (q.v.).

sea-worm, s. A popular name for various

Nereids.

sea-wormwood, s.

Bot. : Artemisia marUima.

sea-worn, a. Worn by the sea. [WATER-

WORN.]

sea-worthiness, s. The quality or state

of being sea-worthy.

sea-worthy, a. Fit to be sent to sea.

Used of a vessel sufficiently strong and sound

to be entrusted with a cargo and with the

lives of crew and jtassengers.

sea-wrack, -.

1. Ord. Lang. : Sea weeds piled in long lines

on the beach and carted away for manure.

2. Botany:

(1) Sea-wrack grass, Zostera marina.

(2) (PI.) : The Zosteracea; (q.v.). (Lindley.)

Sea-wrack grass : [SEA-WRACK, 2. (1)J.

sea for th I-a» s. [Named after Francis Lord

Seafortli, a patron of botany.]

Bot. : A genus of Arecew. Elegant palms,

with pinnate fronds, polygamous or monoe

cious flowers, sessile on a branched spadlx.

with several incomplete spathes ; calyx and

corolla trifld; males with many stamens and

the rudiments of a pistil ; style very short ;

stigmas three ; berry small, oval, one-seeded.

Some have dwarf, reed-like stems, others rise

thirty or forty feet high. Known species

about twenty-five, from the Indian Archipelago

and Australia. Type, Seajorthia elegans, from

the latter region.

seal (1), * Mle (1), *• tA-8. xolh ; cogn. with

Ieel. sclr; Dan, sni, Kelhund; Sw. sjitl, sjdl-

hund ; O. H. Ger. setnh.]

Zool. : The English name for nny individual

of a group of Marine Carnivora, with resem

blances in cranial characters to the True

Dears on the one hand and the Otters on the

other (Proc. Zool. Soc.. 1869, p. 34). They

fall naturally into two families : the Phocidae,

or True Seals, and the Otariidte, or Eared

Seals. The body in the former is elongated

and somewhat pisciform, covered with a short,

thick fur, or harsh hairs, and terminated be

hind by a short, conical tail. The limbs are

developed into flippers, and adapted for

swimming organs, whilst they are practically

useless on land (a modification foreshadowed

in the hind-limbs of the Sea Otter), so that,

when they leave the water, the True Seals can

only drag themselves laboriously along, chiefly

by contractions of the abdominal muscles.

They especially abound in the Arctic and

Antarctic regions, passing the greater part of

the year in the sea, uot far from the shore,

to which, however, they invariably resort in

the breeding season and to bring forth their

young. The only British seal is Phooa vitulina,

the Common Seal, not uncommon on the

Scotch and Irish coasts. It is from three to

five feet long, yellowish-gray in colour, in

telligent, and capable of attachment. The

Eared Seals, almost exclusively confined to

the southern hemisphere, are more closely

allied to Laud Camivora than the True Seals,

as they possess small external ears, and are

able to use the hind limbs for progression on

shore. The male Eared Seal is much larger

than the female, which looks ridiculously

small beside her lord. It is from one of this

group that most of the seal-skins of commerce

are obtained. [NORTHERN FUR-SEAL.] Seals

are largely hunted for the sake of their blub

ber, which yields a transparent, inodorous

oil ; and the skins of those species which

have no close under-fur [SEAL-HKIN], when

tanned, are employed in making boots, and,

when dressed with the hair on, serve to cover

trunks, &c. The species of True and Eared

Seals are numerous, and the most important

are described in this Dictionary uuder their

popular names.

seal-fishery, s. The most important

fishing-ground for hair-seals is off the coasts

of Newfoundland and Labrador, which yielded

in 1884 nearly a quarter of a million seals

(chiefly Phooa groenlandica and Cystitphora

cristata). There are others in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, off Nova Zembla, in the White and

Caspian Seas, and the Arctic and North and

South Pacific Oceans. The Prybiloff Islands

are the seat of the most important fisheries

for fur-seals, about 100,000 skins being ob

tained there annually ; all the others, which

are principally in the southern hemisphere,

yielding only 86,000.

seal-skin, s. & a.

A. -4s subst. : The skin of the seal, which,

when dressed with the hair on, is made into

caps and other articles of dress, and, when

tanned, into shoes, &c. The skin of the sea-

bear or fur-seal, after the long coarse hairs,

which cover a beautifully fine and silky fur,

are removed, is dyed, and made into Indies'

cloaks, muffs, &c. Only immature and female

specimens of the fur-seal yield the seal-skiu

of commerce.

B. As adj. : Made of the skin of the seal :

as, a aeal-skin jacket, &c.

seal-toothed whales, *. pL

Zool. : The Zcuglodontia (q.v.).

seal (2), * seale, * seel, * sele (2), . [0. Fr.

seel (Fr. sceau), from Lat. sigillum= a seal, a

mark; prop, dimin. from sigm<m = a. sign,

a mark ; A.S. siglc = an ornament ; Sp. ulln,

sigilo ; Ital. sigilio — a seal ; Gcr. sicgel ;

Ooth. siglio.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Literally:

(1) A species of die, of stone, metal, or

other hard substance, having a device or

motto cut in intaglio on its face, for tlie

puriwse of stamping a device or motto in

relief on clay, wax, or other material, while

in a plastic state, or upon paper, as upon

legal documents in token of performance or

of authenticity. Seals are of great antiquity

(in ancient times the ring usually served as a

seal) ; they were of gold, iron, ivory, &c.

" That ual you aak with Mich a violence."

Skatotp. . ffenry P///.. UL i

(2) The wax or other substance impressed

or stamped with a device, and attained to

letters and other documents in token of

authenticity.

" The u*e of teatt, u ft mark of authenticity to

letten aiul oilier Instrument* iu writing, is extremely

ancleut. We read of it among tb« Jewa and Persian*

in tlio eaxlieit and moat utcred record* of history."—

Blackitont: Cvmmmt. bk. li., ch. XX.

(3) Tlie wax, wafer, or other fastening of a

letter or other paper.

" That dared to break the holy taaL"

Sk^Keif. ; Winter'! 7u/e, ill. 1

2. Figuratively:

(1) That which authenticates, confirms,

ratifies, or makes stable ; assurance, pledge,

token, proof, testimony.

" They tbalr till of love

Took largely. «t their mutual guilt the ifaJ.~

Mtiton: P. L.. ix. 1.041,

(2) That which effectually shuts, contines,

or secures ; that which makes fast : aa, the

seal of confession. (Lit. djig.)

II. Technically:

Gaa-ioorks : A water-trap joint, where the

gas is drawn or forced beneath a plat*, whose

lower edge is beneath the level of the water

in the tar-welL

H 1. The Great Seal: The seal used for the

Kingdom of Great Britain, and sometimes for

Ireland, in sealing public papers of great

moment ; as, writs to summon. Parliament,

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, c ub, euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e ; cy - a ; qu kw.
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treaties with oilier countries, &e. The Groat

Seal is in the custody of the Lord Chancellor,

or Lord Kee[>er (as lie was formerly failed),

whose office is conferred by its delivery into

liis hands, Ht-nee often used, as in the ex

ample, for the Chancellorship.

"It WM inmiediftUly notified to Jeffreys that he

might expect thu yrtnt tfat aa tbe rewmd of faithful

aim vigorous Msrvic*."—•Macaulay : //iff. Etty., cb. v.

2. PrirySml:

(1) The same as PRIVY-SEAL (1). [PRIVY.]

(2) The principal Secretary of State, or

person intrusted with the Privy-seal. His

proper title is Lord Privy Seal ; he is the fifth

great officer of state in England, and applies

the privy-seal to all charters, grants, pardons,

&c., before they come to the Great SeaL

3. To set one's seal to : To give one's authority

or sanction to ; to give one a assurance of.

seal-engraver, s. One whose business

or occupation is to engrave or cut seals.

Seal-look, *. A lock provided with a

seal which must be broken in the act of un

fastening, thus indicating the fact of the lock

having been tampered with.

seal-paper, s.

IMW: A document issued by the Lord Chan

cellor, previous to the commencement of the

sittings, detailing the business in his court or

division and in those of the Lords Justices

and Vice-Chancel lore. The Master of the

Rolls issues a similar paper for his division of

the court.

Seal-pipe, ». A dip-pipe (q.v.).

Seal-press, *. . A press for imprinting

an inscription or device on paper or plastic

material.

seal-ring, s. A signet-ring.

" I have I"»t M tfal-riiiff of my grind father1* worth

forty mark."—SAakttp. : 1 Brnrg IV., ill 3.

' seal-wax, «. Sealing-wax.

" Ha MW hi* monkey picking the teal-wax from ft

letter."—Arbuthnot.

seal, * seel, * sole, tU & i. [SEAL (2), ».]

A. Transitive;

L Ordinary Language :

1. LiUraUy:

(1) To set or affix a senl to ; to stamp or

impress with a seal, as a mark of authenticity

or execution.

" And yet the mow. If ho itrake hxnden. If he rone

hU baud writing, oud K<d it,"-TyndaU : Workrt:

p. !«.

(2) To fasten or secure with some material

stamped with a Heal ; to fasten securely, as

with wax, a wafer, or the like.

" Her letter now IB icaled."

Iffuikffft. : Raj* qf Lucre**, 1,331.

(3) To stamp or mark with some official

stamp or mark an an evidence of standard

exactness, legal size, or merchantable quality.

" She brought atone juga, and no tenl'd quart*."

BtiaJuxp.: Taming of the Shrew. (Iud.il.)

2. Fignrativrly :

(1) To confirm, to ratify, to sanction, to

attest, to establish.

"Seat the title with a lovely klu."

Shttkfsp. : Taming vftht Shrew, 111. 2.

(2) To attest, to bear witness to.

" One in fire, and two in field.

Their belief with blood h&ve wiZ'd."

Itijr-ni : fritoner of Chilian, v. l.

(3) To shut or close up.

" riciuuig sleep hiwl Mffilftl each mortal eye."

PO/K: Uomcr; Iliad II. 1.

*(4) To confine, to shut up ; to imprison,

" Buck to th' InfenuU pit I drag thee chained.

And teal tlit-e no.' Milton : /*. L.. iv. M«.

(5) To shut or keep closo or secret. (Fre

quently with up.)

"Stal up your lips, and give no word*, hut—main."

ShaJtnp. : 2 Hrnrv IV. , I. 2.

(6) Among the Mormons and some other

polygamous serts, to take to one's self, or to

assign to another, as a second or additional

wife.

IL TeckniatUy:

1. Build. : To fix or secure in a wall or

other surface, by means of mortar, cement,

plaster, or the like.

2. Hydraul. : To prevent the flow or reflux,

as of air or gns, as in a pipe, by means of

carrying the end of the inlet or exit ]»ij»e

below the level of the liquid.

*B. Jntrans. : To affix one's seal.

" 111 teal t« auch A bond."

Khnkt»j>. : Merchant of Trnicv, I. S.

Sealed, pa. par. or a. [SEAL, V.]

'sealed-earth, a. Term

old name for medicinal earths, which were

made up in cakes and stamped or sealed.

" Wormwood, bole annoitlno, tcoled-carth, clnqae-

folL"—Haeon: Works, i. 437.

seal or (1), ». [Eng. seal (1), s. ; -er.] One

who is engaged in seal-fishing.

* sual cr (2), «- [Eng. seal, v. ; -er.]

1. One who seals; one who attaches seals

to documents.

" He [Chnffwax] formi purl of a homopeneoax com

bination of .senter. Ueputy-Jfeo/er, aud tlic Lord Chan

cellor's I'urte Bearer. "—Daily Tfltffraph, Aug. 4. 1BH.

2. Spec. : An officer appointed to examine

and try weights and measures, leather, &<•..

and affixes a stamp upon such as are accord

ing to the legnl standard; an inspector of

weights and measures.

3. One who closes or seals up.

" Sewon of my pure*t pleasure,

Staler ol obwrvluif eye* : "

Cvwp«r : Watetiiny unto God, No. S.

scalgh, selch (gh, ch guttural), s. [A.8. teolh.]

A seal ; sea-calf.

" I MW him to-day engaged In an Animated contest

with a pliocn, or *en\ itmtlyh, our jteupltt more properly

call them . . . retaining tbe Uotbtc guttural fff>)."—

Scott : Antiquary, ch. zxxr.

seal'-ing, *. i l 114. seal (1), s. ; -ing.] The

act, operation, or occupation of catching

seals, and obtaining their oil.

Seal' mg, pr. par., or a. [SEAL, v.]

* scaling-day, 5. A day or time of rati

fication or continuation.

"The iraling-day betwixt my love and roe,"

>. : JJiditimmtr Si'jht't Dream, I. 1.

scaling wax, *. A composition for

sealing or securely fastening letters or pack

ets. Sealing-wax made of resin, and coloured

with vermilion, lamp-black, white lead, or

orpimeut, were made in the sixteenth cen

tury. It was long known as Spanish-wax,

and probably reached the Portuguese from

India, and the rest of Europe through Spain.

(See extract.)

" Sealing-mix has A resin for It* ba»U, and DM no

wax in 1U competition ; but lu it took the place of

wax M A material fur waling documents, the old name

was retained. The best IB miule ol ah«]luc oiid Venice

turpentine, coloured by vermilion or Ivury Mack."—

Kniyht ; Met. Jfectan.. •- v. Staling Wax.

seam (1), *seame, "seem, *seeme.

seme, s. [A.M. stdm ; cogn. with Dut.

room; Icel. saumr ; Dan. & Sw. toni; Gcr.

:>'i/,,i. From the same root as L&i.suo; A.S.

siwian ; Eng. sew.)

L Ordinary Language :

1. The junction of two widths of fabric

joined together by sewing or stitching ; a

suture.

" And erery team the nympha iihalt ww "

Drayton: iltuet Elytittm, Nyuipb. B.

2. A piece of needlework. (Amer.)

" lie asked her to put down her team, and come for

a walk."—ffarper't Magntinc, June, 1882, p. 117.

• 3. A cicatrix or scar.

IL Technically:

1. Geol. : Any thin layer separating two

strata of greater magnitude. (Lycll.)

2. Shipbuilding: The spac« between two

planks of a ship s skin, filled with oakum by

calking.

" With boiling pitch the irami tnstopa,

Which, well laid o'er, th« ult sea wave* wittwtand."

Drgdtn. (Todd.)

scam Mast, *. A blast made by filling

witli powder the seams or crevices previously

made by a drill-blast.

scam laco. s.

Fabric: A narrow stuff used by carringe-

makcrs to cover scams and edges.

seam-presser, 5.

1. Agric. : A heavy roller to flatten newly-

ploughed land.

2. Tailoring : A goose, to flatten seams.

* seam-rent, ».&a,

A. As svbst. : A rent along a seam.

B. As adj. : Having the clothes rent or torn

along the seams; hence, ragged, low, poor,

mean.

" Such poor tfam~rmt fellowi."—Bm Jonxm : Kerry

ifan Out of hit Humour, IL &

seam-roller, «.

Boot-making: A burnisher, or rubber, for

flattening down the edges of leather where

two thicknesses are sewn together.

seam set, s.

1. Tin-working : A punch used by tinmen for

closing the seams prepared on a hatchet stake.

The face has a groove which shuts down the

edges, usually upon a wire.

2. Shoe-making: A tool for flattening the

seams of boots, shoes, or harness.

seam (2), *. [O. FT. sownw, same, «i«»w, fumr

= a i«ack, Ji burden, from Low Lat. sitliiui, a

corrupt, of Gr. <ray^a (sayiiui) = a pack sjid-

die ; Ger. *tum = a sack of eight bushels.] A

measure of eight bushels of coru, or the vessel

containing it ; a horse- load.

* seam (.1), - saim. * sayme, * seame,

1 10 \ in. doubtful, perhaps a corrupt, of Fr.

sain, from Lat. sagwa = & fatting, fatness ; Sp,

sayn; Ital. saim< = grease, lard.J Tallow, fat,

grease, lard.

"BMtli it with good oldMame or grwae.'—P. Hol

land: Hinit, i.k. xx., ch, rl.

'seam, v.t. [SEAM (i), s.]

1. To join together with, or as with a seam;

to form a seam on.

2. To mark with a scar or cicatrix ; to scar.

" HU naked arms and legs, teamed o'er,

The BCUTB of frantic penance bore."

Scott . L'idjf of th.- Lake, ill. 4.

sea'-man, «. [Eng. sax, and man.]

1. A man whose occujuition is to assist in

the navigation of ships; a mariner, a sailor.

The term includes oflicers as well as men, but

is technically restricted to the latter. [ABLE-

BODIED, 2; ORDINARY-SEAMAN.]

* 2. A merman. (Locke.)

Sea'-man-shlp, *. [Eng. seaman ; -sAi>] The

skill of a good seaman ; skill in or knowledge

of the art of managing and navigating a ship.

seamed, pa. par. & a. [SEAM, v.]

A. As pa, par. : (See the verb).

B. A$ adjective :

1. Ont Lang. : Joined with a seam ; scarred.

2. Falconry : Out of condition ; not in go««l

condition. (Applied to a falcon.)

sea'-mSn, • . pi. [SEAMAN.]

'scorn cr, «. [A.8. Manure.] One who or

that which scams ; a seamster.

seam iris. pr. par. or a. [SEAM, v.]

seaming-lace, *. Seam-lace (q.v.).

seaming-machine, s. A machine for

forming the joints at the edges of .sheet-nift.il

plates.

seaming tool, $. A tool for joining or

working the edges of sheets of metal.

scam less, 'seam-les, * seame-lesse, a.

[Eng. seam (1), s. ; -less.] Having no senins ;

of a single piece.

"ChrUt'i leamlfts coat, all of a plere from the top

to the bottom."—Bp, Taylor; Hrrmont. vol. ni., m-r. l.

* scam stcr, * scam ster, * s&np'-Bter

' a silent), * scm ster, *. [A.S. ttdmettrf,

om seam = a seam (q.v.).] One who sews

well ; one whose occupation is to sew.

"To paint ahopn of barbers, Rhoroakers. cob)«r>. tiy-

Icn and temttcn."—I'. Holland: PH'iif. bk. xnxv.,

ch. x.

seam' - stress, seam' - stress, s&np' -

Stre'ss (/> silent), s. [Eng. feamsttr ; -ess.]

A woman whose occupation is to sew.

scum st res sy, *- [Eng. seamstress; -y.J

The business or calling of a seamstress.

"Aa an appeudage to •mmrtrcwjr."—Sterna : THttram

fAtuxty, Hi. 49.

seam'-j^, a. [Eng. «nm(l), s, ; -y.]

1. Having or containing a seam or seams ;

showing the seams. (Hence applied figura

tively to the worse part of anything.)

" Plainly to be se*n by all who do not deliberately

turn ixway from the tfnmu aide of our civlllzKtlon."—

Pall Malt (iaeette. Oct 29, 1888.

2. Like seams or scars.

" Tlioiw li "till his criiiiBnit

The «ure-*lm'd vengeance

(ps

fron

Mtnjr ncarB reveal

of the Liuian •toel."

J/icJUe : Lunad, Iv.

scan, «. [SEINE.]

so jiiicc , *. [Fr., from Lat., setJens, pr. par.

of 8tdeo= to sit.] A sitting; a session, as of

some public body; specific., applied by spirit

ualists to a sitting with the view of evoking

spiritual manifestations, or of holding com

munication with spirits.

boil, bo~^ ; po"ut, Jo^l ; cat, 9011, chorus, shin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-CIOB, tian = slian, -tion, si on — shun; -(ion, Bion - «**"™ -clous, -tious, sious — Kims. 1*1 c, -die, Ac, = bel, dcL
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na chic, *. [Gaul, seannachaul = one

learned in old or remote history ; a reciter of
tales, from sea miocker = sagacious ; scan •=.

old.} A Highland antiquary, genealogist,

chronicler, or bard.

" Fermenting In the brnina of *ome mad Highland

teannadue."—Scott : Jntiymirjr, ch. vl

sea port, $. [Eng. sea, and port.]

1. A harbour or port on the sea.

2. A city or town situated on a hnrbour, or

on or near the sea ; also used adjectively : as,

a seaport town.

Sua poy, s. [SEPOY.]

sear, * seer-en, * ser en, r.t. [A.S. sedrian

= to dry up, to wither or pine Away, from

sear = sear (q.v.); O. H. CJer. soren ; Low

Ger. (fdrfn, aorta; O. Dut. idren.]

I. Literally :

1. To dry up I to wither.

2. To burn the surface of to dryness and

hardness ; to cauterize ; to burn, to scorch.

" Red-hot tteel to tear me to the brain."

tihatotp- : Richard HI.. Iv. t.

3. To parch. (Cowper ; Task, iii. 30.)

II. Figuratively :

* 1. To brand.

" Calumny will jc.ir virtue it-wlf.*

ShnXetp. : ttinUr't Tain, II. 1.

2. To make callous or insensible.

" Hiut thuu with heart perverw and conscience tcarttt,

Dabbing all rebuke, still jwmvered T"

Cowper : Kxjxxtulation, 3M.

Bear, * sere, * seer, * score, a. [A.s. sedr;

cogn, with O. Dut. sore, zoor = dry, withered;

Low Ger. soor.] Dry, dried up, withered; no

longer green and fresh.

"Old age like tear treei U wldom seen affected."

Btaum. t Wet. : Wit mthout Money, ill. 1.

* (1), «. & V. [CERE, S. & P.]

Sear (2), *. [Fr. *erre=ft bar, a lock, from

Lat. sera, — & bar, a Imlt.]

Fire-arms : The pivoted piece in a gun-lock,

which enters the notches of the tumbler to

hnM the hummer at full or half-cock, and is

released therefrom by pulling the trigger in

the act of tiring. The half-cock notch in made

so deep that the sear cannot be withdrawn

by the trigger.

sear-spring, s. The spring which causes

the :•< ;ir to catch in the notch of the tumbler.

scarce, scarsc, scree, v.t. [Fr. sorter.]

[SEARCE, ».] To sift, to Itolt ; to separate the

fine particles of, as of meal, from the coarse.

(Prop.)

scarce, * seree, , [Fr. «u.] A slere, a

bolter. (Prov.)

" My next difflcalty was to make a sieve, or ware*.

to dm* inymeal. . . . This was n most iliffioult thing,

even but to think KII ; f..r 1 liiwl nothing like the

necea&nry thing t*> inftke It , I im .MI IDI>< tnlii auiv.-w

or atutr. to MUtrce the meal through."—Dcfo* : Robin-

ton Crutof.

* scare er. * sere cr, *. [Eng. start*, v. ;

-er.)

1. One who sifts or bolts meal, &c.

2. A scarce, a sieve,

"Then to wift them thruiigbtaMTcer."—R ffatlartd:

Fllnte, bit. xiv., ch. T.

Kc.ir.-h, sc rchc, ccrclio. v.t. & . [O. Fr.

ctrchtr (Fr. chtrcltfr), from Lat. circo = to go

round ... to explore ; circus = a circle, a

ring; circuni — round, about; Ital. cfmire =

to search ; Sp. ccicar = to encircle, to sur-

round.]

A* Transitive- *

1. To po ovt-r and examine ; to explore ; to

look over or around fur the purpose of in

spection or of tluding something.

" Ho terchtt alle the cuate where *er« best coiiiyltig."

it'ubfrt dc Itrunnt. ji. I'M.

2. To look through oriuto; to examine into ;

to scrutinize : as, To swirc/i a house, to search

a book.

3. To inquire after ; t» seek nftor or for.

** Now clt-ar I understand

What oft my steadiest thoughts have j«arrA«f hi rain.'1

.Vilro»: r. L.. xll. 877.

4. To examine or try with nu instrument;

to probe : ns, To sctirch a wound.

* 5. To examine, to try ; to put to the test,

"Thwn hart MttrcAed tot out and known me."—
/•fti/mcxxxlx. 1.

* 6. To penetrate to.

" Mirth doth witrch the bottom of annoy."

•SAoA'f*^. .- Rape of /.HCTCW, 1,109.

B. Intransitive :

1. To make search, to seek, to look, to ex

amine. (Shakesp.: Merry Wives, iii. 3.)

2. To inquire ; to make inquiry.

" To a*k or warcA I blame thee not."

MUlon: P. £.. viii.M.

TT To search out : To flnd out by seeking or

inquiring ; to seek till found. (Deut. i. 33.)

search, " scrchc, «. [SEARCH, v.] The act

of searching for or after anything ; the act of

seeking, looking, or inquiring for something ;

pursuit for finding ; exploration, inquiry,

quest, pursuit, examination.

" He waa in MtzrcAof planta."—CooJt : Pint Voyagt,

bk. ill., ch. xlii.

If (1) Right of search :

Mar. Law: The right claimed by one nation

to authorize the cotnmmidersof their lawfully

commissioned cruisers to board private mer

chant vessels of other nations met with on

the high seas, for the purpose of examining

their J>:LJ '(-is and cargo, and of searching for

enemy s property, articles contraband of war,

Ac. [CONTRABAND, a., 1J.J

(2) Search of encumbrances :

Law : The inquiry made in the special legal

registers by a purchaser or mortgagee of lands

as to the burdens and state of the title, in

order to discover whether hia purchase or

investment is safe.

search-warrant, s.

Law : A warrant granted by a justice of the

peace to a constable to enter the premises of

a person suspected of secreting stolen goods,

iu order to discover and seize the goods if

found. Similar warrants lire granted to search

for property or articles in resiwct of which

other offences are committed, as base coin,

coiners' tools, arms, gunpowder, nitro-gly-

cerine, liquors, ic., kept contrary to law.

* seareh'-a-ble, a. [Eng. search, v. ; -able.}

Capable of being searched or explored. (Cot-

grave.)

* search a ble msH. •. [Eng. searchable ;

-ness. ] The quality or state of being searchable.

search er. . [Eng. search^ v. ; -er.]

It Ordinary language:

1. Gen. : One who or that which searches,

examines, explores, or inquires for the pur

pose of finding something, obtaining informa

tion, or the like ; a seeker, an inquirer, an

explorer, an examiner.

"The unerring Mardtor of oar heart*,"—iSecter;
Btrmont, vol. L, • ••! . 13.

2. Specifically:

* (1) A person formerly appointed in London

to examine the bodies of the dead, and report

the causes of their deaths.

"The tf-trchrr». who are ancient matrons »woni to

their office, reiwir to the place where the dead corpse

Hen. JUKI l>y view cf the MLIIIC, NIK! by other Imialrfes,

examine by whnt tUiwaiM the corpee AieA.~-tirau.nt ;

mitt (./ M"i-t,ii,iH.

(2) An officer of the customs, whoso office

is to search or rummage ships, tw^Jige, goods,

&c., to ascertain if they contain anything

liable to duty.

(3) A prison official who searches the cloth

ing of persons newly arrested, and takes pos

session for the time of the articles found on

them.

* (4) A civil officcrappointed in some Scotch

towns to apprehend idlers on the streets

during church hours on the Sabbath.

(5) An inspector of leather. (Prnv.)

(6) A probe for examining a horse's hoof.

(7) An instrument used in the insertion of

butter, &c., to ascertain the quality of that

contained in firkins, &c,

IL Tedtnically :

1. Ordn. : An instrument used for examining

the bore of a gun. It is attached to a staff,

and has steel point* pressed outward by

springs, so as to enter caviti-'H, if any exist,

when pushed in and drawn out and turned

around in the bore,

2. Surg. : A Lithotomy-sound (q.v.).

* search'-er-eas, * seareh'-r^ss, . [Enp.

searcher; -ess.] A female searcher. (Stony -

hurst.)

sear9h'-fng. pr. par. & a. [SEARCH, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. Aftruljtctiiv;

1. Looking or seeking into ; examining, ex

ploring, inquiring, investigating; making

search or inquiry.

2. Penetrating, sharp, trying, keen.

" Wheu the (cart-Ami? eye of heaven IB bid."

Mo*e«/>. . AfarAard //„ UL X.

3. Minute, close : as, a searching inquiry.

search irig-ljf, adv. [Eng. searching; -ly.]

In a searching manner ; closely, minutely.

searcli ing nfiss,*. [Eng. setirching; -«ess.J

The quality or state of being searching ; close

ness, minuteness, keenness.

search less, [Eng. search; -Iffy.] Elud

ing search or investigation ; unsearchable, in

scrutable. (Thomson : Spring, 992.)

seared, pa. par. or a. [SEAR, v.]

scar ed-nSst, s. [Eng. seared; -ness.] The

quality or state of being seared or hardened ;

hardness, insensibility, callousness.

" He wonder* at my extreme prodigality of cmlit,

and *0<ir«c/rMtMof conscience."— ap. //all: UVHOUT t/

tk€ Married Clergy, p. 86L

' sear mcnt, 8. [CEREMENT.]

* searse, . [SEARCE.]

sea scape, *. [Formed from Eng. sea in

imitation of landscape (q.v.).] A picture re

presenting a scene at sea ; a sea-picture.

"Sketching a land or a MOfcajM."—TOacteray :

Bkabby Q*nUrt Story, ch. r.

seas on. * scs on, * scys on, s. [O. Fr.

won, seifon, saison (Fr. smV.m), from Low.

Lat. stttionem, accus. of tatio — a sowing . . .

n season, a time of year, from satvs, iw. par.

of sera = to sow. Originally it meant the time

of sowing crops, as the most important season ;

Sp. sazon ; Port, saxao, sezao.]

L Lit. £ Astron. : The alternations in the

relative length of day and tright, heat and

cold, &c., which take place each year. In

England there are four seasons, spring, sum

mer, autumn, and winter. The Anglo-Saxons

reckoned only three, spring, summer, and

winter, the words for which are all from

Anglo Saxon, autumn (q.v.) was liorrowed

from the Romans. In India there are but

three well-marked seasons of four months

each, the hot(February-Moy), the rainy (June-

September), and the cold (October-January).

The essential astronomical fact on which the

recurrence of the successive seasons depends

is that the axis of the earth always points in

the same direction, whatever portion of the

orbit the earth may at the time be traversing.

The inclination of the equator to the ecliptic

is 23° 27'. On June 21, when the sun is at

the highest point of the ecliptic, the north

pole necessarily inclines towards the sun, and

Is as much irradiated as it ever can l»e by hia

beams, whilst the south pole, on the contrary.

Is aa little. It is therefore midsummer in the

DIAGRAM

Showing the Earth's position with respect to the Son

at the different maaona.

northern and midwinter in the southern

hemisphere. Six months later, Dec. 21,

the southern ]K>le points towards the sun.

It is therefore now midwinter iu the northern

and midsummer in the southern hemisphere.

At the intermediate periods (March 21 and

September 21), the axis of the earth is at

right angles to the direction of the sun;

hence, in l>oth hemispheres it is the equinox,

the vernal at the former dute in the northern,

and at the latter in the southern hemisphere.

" Still sing the God of tea*>n*. a* they roll."

Tk-j'iifH : A Hymn.

II. Figuratively:

1. A period of time, especially as regards

fitness or suitableness for anything contem

plated or done ; a convenient, projwr. or suit

able time; a proper conjuncture; the right

time. (Shakesp. : Comedy vf Errors, i. 2.)

2. The proper or suitable period of the year

during which any particular edible is fit for

consumption : as, Oysters are in seasim.

* 3. A certain period of time not very long ;

a while, a time. (Actt xiii. 11.)

fate, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wpi f. work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, oo, oe = c ; ey = a ; qu kw.
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4. That period nf time during wlilch most

bustle or activity occurs in any particular

place, profession, business, pursuit, or sport ;

the time of the year during which a place is

most frequented, or a profession, business,

pursuit, &.C., is in the greatest state of activity :

as, the Brighton season, the publishing season,

the cricketing season, &c.

* 5. That which seasons ; that which keeps

fresh and tasteful ; swooning.

" The teatoti of all nutuu-*. sleep."

. : Macbeth, iv. 1.

season-tloket, s. A ticket which entitles

the holder to certain privileges for a certain

time, as to travel on a railway, steamboat, or

other conveyance for a certain specified time,

or to admission to a place of amusement. Such

tickets are issued at reduced rates, in consi

deration of the charges being paid in advance.

seas on, v.t. & i. [SEASON, *.]

A. Transitive;

* I. To fit or hring to the best state for use

by time or hal.it ; to habituate, to accustom,

to mature, to inure.

" A man should harden and *wuon himself beyond
the degree of cold wh«relu be Um.H—Addtion,

* 2. To fit for any use by any process.

" HI* plent«oiu stores do trun>n'd timber IK-IK!."

Dryilrtt : Annut MtrabUtf.

* 3. To render suitable or appropriate ; to

prepare, to fit,

" How ninny things by season traton'd are

To their right |imi*w »nd true jjtrfectlon,"

ahaJcetp : Merchant •</ rente*. v.

4, To flt or accommodate to the taste ; to

render palatable; to give a higher relish to,

by the mixture or addition of some substance

more pungent or pleasant ; to mnke savoury.

" Every oblation of thy ment-ofTerlug ihalt thoa

M>(*on with e&lt.' —Levitirm 11. 13.

*5. To render more agreeable, pleasant, or

delightful ; to give a zest or relish to ; to

enliven.

" The proper use of wit li to natrm conversation, to

represent what 1* praiiwworthy to the tfrenteat advan

tage, and to «X|K>M) the vice* nud full lea of men."—

TUlotton. (Todd.)

* 6. To render less rigorous or severe ; to

temper, to qualify, to moderate.

" Earthly power doth then show llkest Qod'a,

When mercy teaioni justice."

Shakes?. ; Merchant o/ Venice, Iv. 1.

* 7. To gratify, to tickle.

" Let their palate be ttavmed with such vlanda."

Shakeip, : Merchant nf Vtnice, iv. I.

* 8. To imbue, to tinge, to taint.

" Secure their religion, ttntan their yoanger yean

with prudent and pious principles,1*—Taylor,

* 9. To copulate with ; to impregnate.

(Holland.)

B. Intransitive:

1. To become mature or flt for use by time ;

to become acclimatized or inured.

2. To become dry and hard by the escape of

the natural sap, or by being penetrated with

other substance.

" Carpenters rough-plane boards for flooring, that

they maywt them by £o«r<uon."— Jtfo.c"fi : Mevhaiticat

Kzercivrt.

* 3. To give token ; to savour, to smack.

" It tfdimnt of a fool."

Beaum, * Fletcher. (FTeMer.)

Seas'-on-a-ble, a. [Eng. season; -able.]

Suitable or flt for the time or season ; occur

ring, happening, or done at the flt or proper

time or due season ; opportune.

" This . . . came at A very uatonablt time."—Cook:

Second Voyage, bk, L, en. ii

seas' 6n a bio ness, -. [Eng. seasonable;

-ness.] The quality or state of being season

able ; opportuneness ; fitness for tlie time or

season.

'* And wh«n they expire, the trad*,wind . . . returns

with the CUBtornMy teatonabttn<i*« of wwither."—

Damidtr; \'oytnjf». vol ii., pt. 111., en. v.

sens on n, bl Y, adv. [Eng. seosona&fTe) ; -ly.]

In due time; in the proper season ; sufficiently

early.

* seas'-o*n-age (age us Ig),s. [Eng. season ;

-age.} Seasoning, sauce. (Lit. & fig.)

" Charity IH the grand ttntrmagf. of every Christian

doty."—South : £ermoru, vol. u., aer. i.

"seas onal, ' [Eng. seaxon; -al] Of or

pertaining to the seasons ; relating to a season

or seasons.

" The association of nnlraaU not now foand together

In pleistocene dt?]x>siU, la due to teatimttl migrations."

— Dittekini : Early Jfan in Britain, ch. Til.

sens on or, «. [Eng. season, v. ; -er.] One

who or that which seasons ; that which gives

a relish or season ; a seasoning.

o"n Ing, • . (Eng. season ; -ing.]

1. The net or process by which anything is

seasoned or rendered flt for use or palatable.

2. That by which anything is rendered

palatable ; that which is added to any species

of food to make it palatable or more agreeable,

as salt, spices, &c.

" 3h*rp hunger wn* their tentoiting. or they took

Sucli salt M U»uotl from tha native ruck

Kiny ; Art uf Cookery.

3. Anything added to or mixed with some

thing else to increase the pleasure or enjoy

ment.

seasoning-tub. • The trough in which

the dough is set apart to rise.

* seas on less, a. [Eng. season ; -les*.}

1. Having no seasons ; without succession

of seasons.

2. Tasteless, insipid. (G. Markharn ; Sir R.

Grinvile.)

seat, * scatc, * sect, * Bete, 5. [Icel. steti

— a seat ; 8w. sale ; Dan. sovte ; A.S. set, sett ;

O. Dut saet. sate; M. H. Ger. sdze ; Low Ger.

sitt; Ger. ritz.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The place or thing on which a person

site ; specifically :

(1) A chair, bench, stool, or other similar

tiling made to be sat iu or upon. (Matthew

xxi. 12.)

(2) The part of a chair, tench, stool, &c.,

on which a person si I s : as, the seat ot a chair

or sofa, the seat of a pair of trousers, &c.

(3) The lower part of the body ; the sitting

part ; the fundament.

(4) A chair of state, office, or authority.

" To browbeat, from the tent of judgment, the un-

fortunatu Roman Catholics who wen? arrnhmed before,

him for their HTM."—Jfa«au/ay. ffitt. Sag., en. it

(5) A regular or appropriated place of

sitting ; hence, a right to --it, a sitting : as,

a seat in a church, a theatre, &c.

(6) The right to sit in Parliament

2. The place occupied by anything; the

place whereanything is situated, fixed, settled,

or established, or on which anything rests,

resides, or abides ; a station, an abode, a post.

" Rich Mexico, the teat of Montezume,"

J/Uton : P. L.. xi. «T.

* 3. A site, a position, a situation.

" Thl« caatle hath a pleasant teat ~

Shaketp, : Macbeth. L 0.

4. A place of abode ; residence, mansion.

" I woot where thou dwelllst, where the «rof« of

Satatm* la."— tt'yrHJf* : Ap-<ctili)a 11.

H Now always with a sense of grandeur,

and specially of a country residence.

[COUNTRY-SEAT, TOWN-HOUSE.]

"Lady friend*

From neighlxiurw' tonti."

Ttnnyion: Prince*!. fFrol.)

5. Posture, mode, or manner of sitting, as

of a person on horseback : as, He has a linn

seat.

6. The lower or fixed plate of a pair of

bellows.

U. Technically:

1. Mack. : The part on which another thing

rests : as, a valve-sent.

2. Onto. ; That part of the bore of a

chambered piece of ordnance at which the

shell rests when rammed home.

3. Saddlery:

(1) The broad part of a saddle, on which the

rider sits.

(2) The top piece on a gig saddle.

Seat, v.t. & i. [SEAT, s.]

A. Transitive:

1. To place or set on a seat ; to cause to sit

down.

2. To assign seats to ; to accommodate or

provide with seats or sittings ; to provide

sitting accommodation for : as, The church

will seat eight hundred.

3. To flt up seats in : as, To seat a church.

4. To repair by providing with a new seat :

as,- To scat a pair of trousers.

5. To set or place in a post or position of

authority, office, or distinction.

" Thus hlifli, by thy advice.

And thy assistance, !• King Richard x-nt.-ii."

Shaketp. : Richard III,, IT. 1

6. To settle or locate in any particular

place or country ; to situate.

" Should one family or one thousand hold possession

of all the southern undiscovered coiitiueiil. Ucotuae

they hod teattd themselves iu Nova Uubuwi"1—

ttaffiffk.

* 7. To settle, to colonise ; to plant with

Inhabitants.

* 8. To fix ; to set firm.

" From their foundations locw'nlng to and fro

They pluckt the tcated htlU." Milton : P. L., vL 644.

* B. Intrann. : To rest ; to lie down. (Spen-

ser.)

Seat-ing, pr. par., a., & 5. [SEAT, v.]

A, B. i pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of placing or setting on a seat ;

the act of providing with a seat or seats.

2. The fitting up with seats : as. The feat tap

of the church was very commodious.

3. The material for nuking seats, or the

covering of seats, as horse-hair, leather, and

the like.

seave, *. [Icel. sef= sedge; Dan. slv = a

rush.] A rush ; a wick made of rush.

seav y, a. [Eng. aeav(e); -y.] Overgrown

with rushes. (ProvJ

sea'-ward, a. & adv. [Eng. sea; -ward.]

A. As adj. : Directed or situated toward or

on the side of the sea.

"The feuwirrf nut) parts of St. Michael's."—Porter:

BtMt. Knightt o/ M-tlta, eh. xviiL

B. As adv.: Toward or in the direction of

the sea.

'* The rock rushed teavirj with inip«ttioun mar,

lujfulf&d, and to the abyu the boaster bore."

Pope- (TotUl.)

* scax, 5. [A.S.] A crooked sword. [SAXON.]

se-ba'-eeous (ce as sh), a. [Low Lat. eeba-

cfus, from 1-at. Jk7mm= tallow.]

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining to or contained

in tallow ; made of, containing, or secreting

fatty matter ; fatty.

"The skin Is further provided with teoaceow and

sudoriferous nUmls."—MarthuU : Outline* o/ t'hitiul.,

p. 448.

2. Bot. : Having the appearance of wax,
tallow, or , •]•( use.

sebaceous-glands, «. pi

Anat. : Glands having small ducts which

open within the mouth of hair follicles and

supply them with sebaceous matter. Some

times there are several to one liair. The

largest are on the sides of the none, nnd oftvn

become unduly charged with pent up secre

tion.

sebaceous humour, -.

Anat. : The fatty matter secreted by the

sebaceous glands.

se'-b&o'-fo, a. [SEBACEOUS,] Pertaining to

or deri\'ed from fat.

sebaeic-acid, >.

Chem. : Cg

bic acid. An acid of the oxalic series, ob

tained from fats containing oletc acid by dry

distillation or the action of nitric acid, and

from castor oil by heating with potash. It

crystallizes in white very light needles, has

an acid taste, melts at 127°, and dissolves

easily in hot water, alcohol, and ether. It

forms acid and neutral salts, which are mostly

soluble in water, and cryatallizable.

sebaclc-ethers, .- pi.

Chem. : Methylic sebate, C

Obtained by gradually adding methylic alco

hol to sebacic acid in strong sulphuric acid.

It crystallizes in fine needles, which melt at

25'5°, has a faint odour, and boils at 285".

Ethylic eebate,

above —9% has an agreeable odour, is lighter

than water, and boils at 308°.

acb a cin» s. [Eng. srixw<ic) ; -in.]

Chem. : (.'i.-JFj^. A hydrocarbon obtained

by the dry distillation of calcic sebate with

excess of lime. It is purified by solution in

oil of vitriol and precipitation by water, and

crystallizes in colourless lamince which melt

at 55°. Insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol

and ether and is without taste or smell.

boll* boy; po'iU, jowl; cat, 96!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenoplion, exist, -ing.

-clan, -turn = shan. lion, siom - shun; -tion, -fion - zhun. -clous, tious. -sious = shus. -blc, -die, &c. = bcl. deL
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se bira-Ic, a. [Eng. seb(acic), and amic.]

Derived from or containing sebacic-acid and

ammonia.

scbamlc- acid. •

CAm. : C10Hi9NO3 = CCioHj6Oay' >Q. Ob-

H )

tained by digesting for several weeks a mix

ture of aqueous aiuinonia and sebacic ether.

The liquid portion containing the Reb&mic

acid is precipitated with hydrochloric acid,

and recrystallized from water. It forms a

white crystalline pulverulent niasa, easily

soluble in warm water and alcohol, and gives

a precipitate with nitrate of silver soluble in

ammonia.

sc bam idc. *. [Eng. seb(acic), and amide.]

Chem. : CioHaoNaOa = {Cu^fOtf1 } N* A

cryatalline body obtained by acting on ethyl-

sebacic ether with ammonia. It is neutral,

and forms microscopic needles, insoluble in

cold water and in ammonia, slightly soluble in

boiling water, but very soluble in boiling

alcohol. Water gradually converts it into

ammonium sebate.

sc baa -tea, *. [Or. o-epaoros- (sebastos) =

august.]

Ichthy.: A genua of Scorpaenidae (Q.V.), with

about twenty species, widely distributed in

temperate seas. Head and body compressed ;

body covered with aciiles of moderate or small

size, without appendages, villiform teeth in

jaws, on vomer, and jialatine bones. They

range from one to four pounds in weight, in

general ap|>earance resemble the Sea-perches

(q.v.), and are esteemed as food.

t sc has to ma in a, s. [Or. iripair-ris

(«&a.sjo») = reverenced, reverend, and Eng.

mania,] Beligioua insanity. (Wharton.)

sc bate. >. [Eng. «i(ic); -ate]

(.'Am. ; A salt of sebacic acid.

si; bes itc. i. [After Scbes, Transylvania,

where found ; sun*, -tic ( I/in.).]

Jfin. : The same as TREUOLITE (q.v.).

BC bus ten. so bus tan, >. [Ital. & 8p.

rebuten, from Pers. lapiitdn.]

1. £otanji(«.):

(1) The nut« of Cordia Uyxa and C. latifolm,

believed to he the Persea of Dioscorides, and

the trees themselves. The nuta are sweet,

and when cut have a heavy smell. They arc

eaten in India.

(2) The Cordiaoew. (Lin/IUy.)

2. Pharm. : Sclwstcns are very mucilngi-

nous, and the mucilage is given in diseases of

the chest and urethra, and as an astringent

gargle ; the kernel is considered good for

ringworm, and the bark a mild tonic. (Lindley,

Aiiatie, Ac.)

•e'-blo, " [I^t K&O"*) = fat ; Eng. -tc.]

Sebacic (q.v.).

B<J bif er-ous. (t. [Lat. «!*m = tallow, and

/ero = to bear.]

1. Ord. Lang.: Producing fat or fatty matter.

2. Sot. : Prodocing vegetable wax.

ac bil la. 9. [Sp.]

Masonry : A wooden bowl, to hold the sand

and water used in sawing or grinding marble:

BC -bin, f. [Eug. xUflicic); -in.]

'[O,. Digly-

cerylic Rebate. Produced by the action of

. hydrochloric acid gas on a mixture of scliacie
acid and glycerin heated to 100a. It is liquid

at tlrst, but solidifies partially after a few

days, and completely at — 40*. When heated

it gives off acrolein.

ae bip ar oiiH, a. [Lat sebum — tallow,

and }«rto=to produce.] Producing tallow

or fatty matter ; sebaceous.

su bun dy, sc bun dec. . [Hind.] An

Irregular or native soldier r>r local militiaman,

generally employed in the service of the re

venue and police. (E. Indies.)

* sc ca bil i ty . *. [Lat. tecaWti = possible

to be cut ; wco = to cut.] Capability of being

cut or divided into ]>arts. (Graham : L'lttm-

istry, I. 133.)

sc ca Ic. *. [Lat = rye or block spelt, from

seco — to cut.]

Bot. & Agric. : Rye; agenusof Hordese, akin

to Triticum, but with the inflorescence in

spikes, the spikelets with two flowers and a

long-stalked rudiment of a third ; glumes sub

ulate. Secale cereale is Uye (q.v.) ; S. oor-

nutum, Spurred Rye (q.v.). S. montanum is

found in the mountains of Sicily, and S.

vilioium in France, &c.

sue a mo nc, *. [Arab, sakmoinga.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Seeamonese

(q.v.). Erect or climbing smooth shnibs,

with opposite leaves, a cymose inflorescence

and small flowers, with a five-leaved atamine-

ous crown, and twenty pollen masses. The

root of Secamone emetica, a climbing shrub

common in India, acts as an emetic.

•fio-a-mo -nS-ee, *. pi. [Mini. Lat. «cfi»«on(c);

Lat. feiii. pi. adj. suff. -e<K.]

Bot. : A tribe of Aaclepiadaceie.

* ac can cy, s. [Eng. «can(Q ,- -cy.] A cut-

ting or intersectioa : as, the aecancy of one

line with another.

so cant, . SL g. [Lat. secant, pr. par. of seco

= to cut.]

A. As adj. : Cutting or dividing iuto two

parts.

B. As substantive :

1. Gtom. : A straight line cutting a curve

in two or more points. If a secant line lw

revolved about one of its points of secancy

until the other point of secancy coincides with

ft, the secant becomes a tangent. If it be

still further revolved, it again becomes a

secant on the other side ; hence, a tangent to

a curve, at any point, is a limit of all secants

through that point. A secant plane is one

which intersects a surface or sulid.

2. Trig. : A straight line drawn from the

centre of a circle through the second ex

tremity of an arc, and terminating in a tan

gent to the first extremity of the arc,

sec co, ». [Ital., from Lat *icciw = dry.]

Paint.: A term applied to that kind of

fresco painting which absorbs the colours

into the plaster oud gives them & dry, sunken

appearance.

secede, v.L [Lat tecedo ±= to go away, to

withdraw : ae- = apart, and cedo = to go.] To

withdraw from fellowship, association, or

communion ; to separate one's self, to draw

ofT, to retire ; specif., to withdraw or separate

one's self from a political or religious organi

zation.

"The ifoedtitff members had again rammed their

MSU Ui the House of Common*."—Smtftet : Jtitt. Enff.

(an. 17MJ.

sc ccd er, *. [Eng. seced(t); -er.]

1. Ord. Lang. : One who secedes.

2. Scotch Kccies. Hist. : The name token, in

preference to that of Dissenter, by those who

seceded from the Scottish Church in 17K3.

They believed that dissenter would imply

a difference in doctrine, whereas they meant

only to protest against the method of dis

cipline. Used specially by and of the

Secession. [SECESSION, II.]

se corn „ v.t. & {. (Lat secerno; from «- =

apart, and cfrno = to separate.] [SECRET.]

A* Transitive:

* 1. Ord. Lang. : To separate, to distinguish.

2. Phymol. : To excrete,

" The fit ul t«. or mucua, tecerntd In the noae, mouth,

pulat*," —Arbutknut: On Alinumt*, ch. vl.

* B. Intrans. : To become divided or separ

ated ; to be excreted.

"Bird* are better n>e*t than heiuti, because their

fleah doth MMlnilljite uiure finely, Riid ircerneth more

subtilly/—Bacon.

sc ecru cut, a. & *. [Lat. secernens, pr. par.

of secerno = to secern (q.v.^J

A. As adjective:

PhyriaL : Having the power or quality of

separating or excreting; secreting, secretory.

B. As substantive :

1. Anat. : A vessel wliich separates matters

from the blood.

2. Med, : That which promotes secretion.

sc cc-rn' im-iit, s. [Eng. secern; -nienf.]

The act of secreting ; secretion.

* sc ccsh , s. [See def.J A cant t^nn in the

United States for a Secessionist, of which it is

an abbreviation.

* SC-9C8S , 5. f Lat. secessus — a withdrawing,

prop., pa. par. of secedo = to secede (q.v.).] A

withdrawing, a secession ; retirement, retreat.

" Silent i«oeu, waate BuHtmlt,"

itvre : Hong tftke Uvut, bk. iv. (Pref.).

sc cess ion (s« (- Sh), a. [Lat. secfsyiti, from

secentus, pa. par. of *cc«<io = to secede (q.v.);

FT. secession; 8p. secesion; Ital. secession^,]

L Ordinary language :

*1. The act of departing ; departure.

2. The act of seceding or withdrawing one's

self from fellowship, association, or commu

nion ; the act of withdrawing from a political

or religions organization.

"The oela and cloriten of retired votaries, vhoM

very teceuion procmline* their contempt o( Bln

«cnl*rfc"-Sp. )l,ni . /'

* 3. Retirement, seclusion.

" InUutBweetMeetrfon."—Sterne: TrittramSkandg,

Hi. 153.

IL Scotch Ecdts. Hist. : A religious body

which broke off from the Established Church

of Scotland in 1733. In 1730 the General

Assembly had put an end to the practice of

recording the protest* occasionally taken by

individual members against the decision of

the church courts. In 1731 the operation of

patronage having led to the settlement, of an

unpopular presentee in the church of Kinross,

the presbytery of Dunfcrniline hesitated to

induct him, and his settlement had to be

carried out by what was stigmatized as a

Hiding Committee. Next year the Rev.

Ebcnczcr Ernkine, one of the twelve iniiiisU ra

who had taken the evangelical side in the

Marrow Controversy (q.v.), preached strongly

against the action of the Assembly, in winch

the Moderates were then dominant. The

Synod rebuking him, he appealed to the

Assembly, which decided that he should be

admonished, lie and three other ministers

protested, for which they were tir^t sus

pended and then loosed from their charges.

They at once gave in their ' secession " from

the prevailing party in the Church, whence

arose the name, "the Secession." On Dec.

6, 1733, they constituted themselves into an

Associated Presbytery. Four more joined in

1737, and a first "Act and Testimony" was

published. In 1747 an ensnaring burgess

oath divided them into Burghers and Anti-

burghers. In IbOO the voluntary question

[VOLUNTARYISM] led to another schism. In

1820 they were reunited as the Associated

Synod, and in 1847, joining with the Relief

fa.v.), constituted the United Presbyterian

Church (q.v.).

sc cess ion ism (ss a* sh -. «. [Eng. srtw

swn ; -i*m.] The principles of secessionists,

or of those who affirm the right of any state

to secede at pleasure from a federal union.

sc cess ion ist (SS as sh), a. [Eng. seces

sion ; -ist.]

1. One who secedes from a party or associa

tion ; a secedcr.

" If. therefore, the bmch aeoini wide and the

feeltnn left by the rciubwt bitter, the fault HM with

the .Srccstioniit*.'—Daily J'<-fcyra/Jk, July IS, 18W.

2. One who upholds or maintains the

Brineiple of secession ism ; specif., In the

nited States, one who took part or sympath

ised with the Southern States, in the struj&'le,

begun in 1861, to break away from Union

with the Northern States.

* SCCllC. V.t. [SEEK.]

so ch i um . «. [Or. <rr)*afw (tZkazo) = to

drive to a pen and shut up in it, with re

ference to its being used to fatten pigs.]

Bot. : A genus of Sicetc. SerJiium etlnJe is a

climber with tendrils and yellow flowers, and

K'ars a prickly edible fruit- four inches long.

Cultivated chiefly in the West Indies.

t seek, a. & 5. [Fr. sec = lean, spare.]

A. As adj. : Barren, profitles*, as a rent

seek : that is. a barren, rent without any

power of distress.

B. As subst. : A warrant of remedy by

distress.

seek' cl, s. [Etym. doubtful.] A small,

pulpy variety of poar of delicious flavour. It

ripens about tlio end of October, but keeps

good only for a few days.

fate. fat. Ore, amidst, what, fall, father; wet wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; gd, pot.

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mate, cub, euro, unite, ear, rule, full; try. Syrian. o_>. cc - e ; cy a ; qu few.
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sec Ic (le as ol>, [Pr. siecle, from Lat.

wruZum = an age, a century.) A century.

"Of * man's age, part h.' live* in M* fatlu-r'n life

time, n.iul part Mt-T his -i-ti'i birth ; and thertmixm it

U wont to U- said tli&t three generation* iuak*> one

serfe, or hundred jean in th« genealitciea. "—.Ham

mond ; /Vocf. CoUcA.

sc elude', v.f. [Lat. sedudo, from «• = apart,

and cliiuao = to shut.]

1. To shut up apart or away from society

or company ; to keep apart or alone for some

length of time ; to withdraw into solitude.

"He U tfdudtd by the infinite mcredneu of bin
• own Majesty from all immediate convene and inter

course with us.*—.Set*.' Christian Life, pt It. ch. vii.

*2. To shut out; to keep out; to prevent

from entering ; to exclude, to preclude.

** Enclose four tender plant* In jour coiifcrvatory,

tettudtng all entrance of cold."—Avijrn : Xalendar.

8C clud cd, a. [SECLUDE.] Kept or with

drawn apart from others ; living in retirement ;

retired ; away from public notice : as, a «-

eluded spot, a secluded life.

se cliid ed ly, adv. [Eng. secluded; -ly.]

In a secluded or retired manner ; in retire

ment.

* sc clusc , ». ["Lat sechtsus, pa. par. of

secludo = to seclude (q. v.). ] Seclusion.

" Bonn ciit4M of aul Mcfeuc* Halt : Stitiret, II. it 4.

' ac chisc IICSB, *. :i [ . •'"•lnse; -ness.]

The quality or state of beiu^ secluded ; seclu

sion.

so clu'-sion, ». [Lat aeclusus, pn. par. of se-

cludo — to seclude (q.v.).] The act of seclud

ing; the state of being secluded ; a separation,

withdrawal, or exclusion from society or asso

ciation ; retirement, privacy.

" In that great cloister's sUllnen and tecltuion."

LnngftUo* ; Rettgnittion.

' se clu sive, o. [Lat «erfiu(iM); Eng. sutf

-ire.] Tending to seclude or to shut out from

society or association ; keeping in retirement

or seclusion.

sec ond. sec orulc, sec oundo, a. & .

[Fr. second (feni. secondf), from Lat. secitndvs

= following, second (as following the first),

from senior = to follow ; Sp. & Port, segundo;

Ital. Kcontto.]

Am As adjective:

1. Immediately following the first in time

or place ; coming next after the first in order

of time or place.

2. Hence, used for occurring again ; other.

" Ho slept and dreamed Ut« teeond time."—Gwteaij

zli. S.

3. Secondary; not primary; subordinate.

" While the mind of man lookoth upon tccond

causes *cattcred. it may sometimes rest la tbeiu and

fro no further."—flactm : Kutiyt ; Of At\<-u>t>.

4. Next to the first in value, excellence,

dignity, rank, or position; inferior or sub

ordinate only to one.

" That face.

Which once the tccond in the world was named."

tiettumont : Juvenal, tat. x.

5. Inferior, subordinate.

" I shall not ppeak superlatively of them, last I be

inspected of partiality ; but thi-t I iiuiy truly my, they

arc arcond to none in the Christian world. '— falcon :

Advice to riUitrt.

* 6. Helping, aiding, assisting, lending

assistance.

" Good, my lords, be tocond to me."

&Mlutp. : WiMttr'i Tale, U. a.

B. As substantive:

L Ordinary language :

1. Tlie one next after the first ; the ono next

to the first in order of time, place, value,

importance, dignity, rank, or the like.

" Each ttcond stood heir to the nn»t "

iQuikesp. -. Othttio, 1 1.

2. One who supports, assists, or barks up

another ; specif., one who attends on the

principal in a duel, to mark out the ground,

&c., and see that everything is carried out

fairly; the principal supporter of a boxer in

a prize tight.

" Now prove good tecondt,*

ShaJtftp, : CoHotantu, L 4.

* 3. AW, help, assistance.

" Give tfcorut. and my love is everlasting thine."

J. Fletcher. ( Webtter.)

4. (PI.): A coarse and inferior kind of flour;

hence, used for any baser matter.

" My oblntlon. poor trat free.

Which IB not mixed with $Ktmdi.'

tiltakrst'. : Oonntt 125.

5. The sixtieth part of a minute of time or

of a minute of a degree. The hour and degree

are each divided into sixty minutes (marked

thus, (JiXX and each minute is subdivided into

sixty seconds (marked thus, tXT). In ohl

treatises minutes are designated as minnkv

primer, or first small divisions, and seconds as

minutfe secuTvla. (whence the name) or secoud

small divisions.

XL Afu*tc;

1. The interval of a second is the difference

between any sound and the next nearest sound

alK>ve or below it. There are three kinds :

the minor second or semitone, the major

second, and the extreme sharp secoud. [IN

TERVAL.]

2. A lower part added to a melody when

arranged for two voices or instruments.

H To play second folttte: To take a sub

ordinate part or position.

second advent, second-coming, .

Theol. ; The expected second coming of

Christ.

H Second Advent Brethren:

Ecdt&. <C Church Hist. ; A small sect, giving

special prominence to the doctrine of the

Second Advent, for which they wait.

second best, a. Next to the best; of

second kind or quality.

^ To come off second best : To get the worst

of it ; to he worsted.

second-coming, ». [SECOND-ADVENT.]

second-cousin, t. The son or daughter

of a cousin-gunnan.

second-cut file, a. A file whose teeth

have a grade of coarseness l>etwecn the

bastard and the smooth.

second-distance, ••.

Paint. : That p-irt of a picture between the

foreground and the background.

second-flour, s. [SECOND, a., B. I. 4.]

second iuttock, . [FUTTOCK.]

SGCOndl i nml , *. & a.

A. As substantive :

1. Possession received from the first

possessor.

2. A hand for marking seconds on a watch

or clock.

B. As adjective :

1. Received from another ; not primary or

original ; secondary.

" Strange ab«*e made of quotations and Meond-

land representations,'1— Waterlantl : Work*, iii. ill.

2. Not new ; having been used or worn : as,

Kcontl-kanii books.

^ (1) At second-hawl : Not in the first

place; not originally or primarily; by trans

mission from the first source or owner.

" In Imitation of preachers nt incond-hnnd, I shall

transcribe from Bruycre n piece of raillery."— Toiler.

(2) Sfcoiul - hand bookseller : A dealer in

second-hand books.

second-rate, s. &a.

A. As substantive :

1. The second order in size, quality, value,

dignity, or the like.

2. A vessel of war of the second rate.

[BATK, *.]

" These to-called tefond-raiis are more powerful

than the beat iroucladu the French have afloat.*'—

Brit. </u«rt. Reviit* (\)f-St, Ivit HI

& As adjective:

1. Of the second order in size, quality,

value, dignity, or the like ; of inferior quality.

2. Applied to a vessel of war of the second

rate.

" The /nvinclblf was Intended to be a ucond-ratc

ship, •pecially fitted (or distant serviosa."—Brtt.

Quart, J?««t«w 11873), Ivil. 110.

* second-scent, s. An expression framed

on the model of second-sight (q.v.), meaning

a presage, by means of the sense of smell, that

a death is near at hand.

" That ke*n. lecotul-ieent of denth.

By which the vulture xiiuiTa hi* food."

Moon; fire- WorMftprrt.

second-sight, «.

I. Lit. : The power of seeing prophetic

visions, claimed by some people of Gaelic

extraction in the Highlands of Scotland.

The faculty is called in their native tonguo

Uiishitamugh, from taish =an unreal or

shadowy appearance ; and those who possess

it, taidiatrim = visionaries. When an appear

ance presents itself, the seer stares with

erected eyelids at vacancy, and afterwards

describes what he has seen. If he has belield

a shroud, this is deemed a suru prognostic of

the death of him around whom it is wrapi^d ;

and if a woman is swn standing nt a man's

left hand, it is thought to presage that she

will one day be his uife.

*' If force of evidence could authorize tu to believe

facts incunnUt-rnt with the general lawn <if nntiiro.

enough uii^ht In- iirmlucctl In fnvour of ttn> t-xi.ttenco

of the tcooitd-tiakt."~Scott: Lady of the Lake, I. 23.

(Note.)

2. Fig. : Power of insight ; the capacity for

discerning truth where others are unable to

see it

" Suppose that Fabiu* Pictor and BOQIC of his sue-

ocaaon were gifted with historical ttcttnd-rigltt.'"—

Le*i»: Cred. Early Roman HM. (ed. IftUf, ch. xil.

second sighted, a. Having the power

of second-sight.

second-wind, s.

Athletics : A regular state of respiration

which succeeds to the breathlessness arising

in early stages of violent and continued

muscular exertion. It is due to the increased

arterial ization of the blood which had Ix-t-n

rendered somewhat venous by the violent

breathing.

sec ond, c.(. [Fr. seconder; Lat second^.]

[SECOND, a.]

L Ordinary language :

* 1. To follow in the next or second place

to ; to follow up ; to attend cl<»srly.

Stotkeip. : CymtK'lint. v. I.

2. To support, to back up. to encourage ;

to lend countenance or aid to ; to promote, to

forward.

"Thy sight now Moondi not thy will."

Cowper ; To Mnry.

3. In legislative and other assemblies, or public

meetings : To support by one's voice or vote ;

U) join with a person, or act as his second, in

proposing some measure or resolution.

"An amendment was proposed and Mconded."—

Datly T'l'nr,t,-h, OcL 13, IOM.

IL Mi/. : In the Royal Artillery and Royal

Engineers, to retire temporarily, as an ollicur

when he accepts civil employment under tliu

Crown. After six montiis of such cmiiloy-

meut, he is seconded, that is, he loses his

military pay, but retains his rank, Ac., in his

corps. Aft^r being seconded for ten years,

he must elect to return to military duty or to

retire altogether.

" A military officer, on the active lint. trrxittJod for

colonial nervlce. forfeits his pay."—rfnwi (Weekly

ed.), NOT. 27. 1»A6.

sue ond a n ly, sec ond n rv Jv.
• sec-und-a-rl-ly, adv. [Eug. aeco^iara ;

-iy-\

1. In a secondary or subordinate manner;

not primarily or originally.

"The Bo-called French accents hare but trcondariljf
tu iio witli tin- act-ciitUAliuii of the Uiwii-1u;ii '-/.'nr.'e .•

fhiiotogy, i «35.

*2. Secondly; in the second place.

"First apostles, uxoiiftarily prophets, thirdly

teacher*."— 1 CorintMani xii. 3d.

ssc ond a n ness, ». [Kug. secondary!

•ness.} The quality or state of being wecondary.

"That which is peculiar and (Jiscrltniimtive mu 't

be taken (mm the primarlueM and «ecu*ui»rta<-» »f

the perception."—A'orrU.

Sue ond .-> ry, a, & 8. [T^at ttcnndarivt,

from aevundiLS = second (q.v.) ; Fr. sf-r.oiiduirr ;

Sp. ct Port, sccoiidorio, tegundario ; iUil.

tecondario.]

A. As adjective:

L Ordinary Langnnge :

1. Succeeding next in order to the first ;

second in place, origin, rank, value, import

ance, or the like ; not primary, not original ;

derived.

"The pleasures then of its sensllilo <[im)ltlea rite

everywhere the MUQ« : those of its tecvn&u-y \i\v\\ i! ioi
everywheru dinensiit."—Uotdtmith: Politt I-.I>K- • •

oh. viL

* 2. Acting by deputation or delegated au

thority ; subordinate.

" That we were fonu'd th«n. eay'st thou, and the wt.rli

Of K€sanda!ry hauds, by ttuik trjuialcrr d

Prom fatlier to hi* sou!" MUton : P. L., v. i%64.

IL Pathology:

1. Following on a disease and produced by

it : as, secombtry fever (q.v.).

2. Succeeding the first local symptoms, and

generally constitutional : as, secondary sy

philis.

boil, boy; pout, JoKrl; cat, 90!!, chorus, ^lun, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = C,

cian, - tiun = slian. tioji, -sion = shun; tion, -sion = zliun, -clous, tious, -sious ••= shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bcl, deL
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B. At substantive :

1. A delegate or deputy ; one who act* by

deputation or delegated authority ; one whu

acta in subordination to another.

Tliougli Ant In question. I* thy .

3Aa*«ip. ; Jtauurc/or Jtfeumre, I. 1.

• 2. (See extract.)

"He [Barclay I toiuetlmM haa • ttroke of humonr;

lu In the following stanza. where he wiiliea to take on

hoard the eight mcondurivt, or minor cniiotM, of nil

college."— WartQH : Bitt, Knff. Fo-try, IL S<i

3. An officer of the City of London whose

duties arise out of those devolving upon the

sheriffs in connection with the administration

of justice, and the election of corporate offi

cers and members of Parliament. The Secon

dary presides iu his own court for the hearing

of compensation cases, assessment of damages

in breach of promise actions, and the like,

where judgment has gone by default, &c.

4. One of the feathers growing on the second

bone of a bird's wing.

5. A secondary circle (q.v.).

6. A secondary planet (q.v.).

If Secondary qualities of bodies:

Physics: Those qualities which are not In

separable from bodies; as, colour, taste, &c.

secondary alcoh ol , .

Chem.: An alcohol in which the carbon

atom, united to hydroxyl, is combined with

only one atom of hydrogen.

secondary-amides and amines. s. pi.

Chem..: Compounds derived from a single or

multiple molecule of ammonia by replacing

two-thirds of the typical hydrogen by acid

and banylous radicals respectively.

secondary amputation, $.

Swrg. ; Amputation of a limb, &c., deferred

till the immediate effects of the injury upon

the constitution have passed away.

secondary - battery, «. [STORAQE-

BATTKRV.J

secondary-circle, .

Gevm. A Astrtm. : A great rircle passing

through the poles of another great circle per

pendicular to its plane.

secondary-coil, a.

Elect. ; The outer portion of an induction

coil (q.v.) iu which the secondary currents

are induced. It IB usually of flue wire, and

of great length.

secondary-colours, *. pi. Colours pro

duced by the union iu equal proportion!* of

Srimary colours; thus, blue nud yellow pru-

uce green, blue and red violet, Ac.

secondary conveyances, . ;<?.

Ltiw. : Derivative conveyances (q.v.)

secondary-cortex, ».

Bot, ; The portions of the cortex which are

formed fresh in any particular year.

secondary-creditor, 5.

Scoti> IAIW : A term used in contradistinction

to catholic creditor, or one whose debt is

secured over several subjects, or over the

whole subjects belonging to Ins debtor.

secondary-crystal, - A crystal de

rived from one of the primary forms.

secondary-current, *.

Etrct.; An induced current. The current

from a secondary-battery.

secondary embryo-sacs, . pi.

Bot. : A few cells of larger growth than the

rest in the endo&i>erui of an embryo sac.

secondary-evidence, -

Law : Indirect evidence (q.v.).

secondary- fever. «.

Pathol. : A term used specialty of the fever

which follows the first attack of small-pox,

particularly of the confluent kind. It gene

rally begins nbmit Hie eleventh day of the dis

pose, the eighth of the eruption, and is often

fatal, or leaves permanent consequences, as

blindness, deafness, or litmeness.

secondary-formation, 5. [SECONDARY-

ROCKS.]

secondary-group, •.

Geol. : A term for the Secondary rocks re

commended by the International Geologists'

Congress, held at Bologna, in 1831.

secondary-plane, ».

Crystall. : Any plane on a crystal which is

not one of the primary planes.

secondary-planet, . [PLANET.]

secondary-rocks, • pi.

Geology ;

* 1. All sedimentary and fossiliferous rocks,

as distinguished from the primary rocks below

[I'ltiMARV] and the Tertiary alluviums and

diluviums above.

2. An extensive series of stratified rocks,

having certain characters in common distin

guishing them from the primary rocks be

neath and the Tertiary above them. Lyell

divides the Secondary rocks into the Trios,

the Lins, the Oolite, and the Cretaceous;

Seeley into the Trias, the Lias, the Pclolithic,

the Psaminolithic, and the Cretaceous ; and

Etheridgt* into the Triaasic. the Jurassic, and

the Cretaceous. In many places the palaeozoic

strata had been fractured, contorted, and even

thrown Into a vertical position Iwfore the

Secondary rocks began to be deposited. There

is a break between the end of the Primary

[PALEOZOIC] rocks and the commencement of

the Secondary strata. Though most of the

latter seem conformable to each other, yet

the considerable alterations ever and anon

occurring in the diameter of the fossil re

mains suggest the existence of breaks not

stratigraphically visible. Thus there is no

visible unconfo(inability in the Lias, yet only

five per cent, of the fossils pass from the

Middle to the Upper Lias. During the depo

sition of the Secondary rocks the geographical

features of the northern hemisphere were

again and again modified. From the Lias to

the Chalk there seems to have been a series of

large tropical islands, drained by considerable

rivers, with a vegetation of Cycads, Reeds,

and Conifers. Giant- reptiles were the domi

nant vertebrates. Specially in the time of the

Wealden was there in the S.B. of England a

river draining a large area. A great break

occurs between the Secondary and the Ter

tiary. Murchison says that gold is generally

absent from Secondary rocks. [MEsuzuic.J

secondary - roots, *. pi. [ LATER* L-

ROOTtt.)

secondary-stems, *. pi

Bot. : The ramifications of a stem ; branches.

secondary-strata, «. pi. [SECONDARY-

ROCKH. ]

secondary-tints, s. pi.

Paint. : Tints of a subdued kind, such as

grays, Ac,

secondary-tone,

Mu-nif. : The same as HARMONIC (q.v.).

secondary-use, •, [USE, ».]

so concle . «. [Fr.] A thrust and parry in

fencing, and a corresponding position of the

body.

sec 6ml cr. s. [Eng. second, v. ; -rr.] One

who seconds ; one who supports what another

does, affirms, or proposes.

" Kin proposer auJ tteonder will conduct him to the

chair."—Daily Tttvgraph, Jan. 12. IBM.

acc ond me, .. s. > SDINE.]

sec ond ly, adv. [Eng. second, a. ; -ly.] In

the second place.

" First. Iwi.-nuw God hiw promised it; ueondly, be

cause be ti able to perform It."—Banyan: Pilgrim*

ProgntM, lit. 1L

sec onds, ». pi. [SECOND, a. D. I. 4.]

seconds-pendulum, . A pendulum

which makes one oscillation ]>cr second.

sc coon, so soon. [Sp. tegundo.} The

same as SEWNDE (q.v.).

" A thrurt In ««/r*,n quite through his le/t lide.*

—Sheridan : School for Scandai. v. 1

' secre,5. [SECRrr.j

sc ere cy, * sc crc cle, *. [Eng. secret);

-cy-}

1, A state of beinji secret or hidden ; con

cealment from the observation or notice of

others not concerned ; a secret manner or

mode of proceeding.

'* Whom the king hath in wer«ry long married."

Sha***p. awry VIII., ill. 2.

• 2. Solitude, retirement, seclusion.

" Thou in thy terrfcy . . . M«k'it not

Social communication,' Milton : P. L., Till. 417.

3. The quality or state of being secretive ;

the habit of keeping secrets; forbearance of

disclosure or discovery ; discretion.

'* All th« officer* of hi* mint were »wom toMereey."

—Smith : Wealth tf Nation*, bk. »., ch. ill.

" 4. A secret (Shakesp. : Lucretx. 101.)

sccrcncssc. *. [Mid. Eng. were; -nets.]

Secrecy. (t'Aaueer: C. T., 5,192.)

sc crct, * se Crete, * sc crctto. n. & a.

[Fr. secret, from Lat. secretus = secret, prup.

pa. par. of secerno = to serrate, to set apart

[SECERN]; Sp. & Port, secreto; Ital. aertto,

segreto.}

J^t As adjective :

1. Concealed from the knowledge of all

except the person or persons concerned ; pri

vate, hidden.

" I bar* tuwmnb heaven breathed a wcref TOW."

SHaJt^p. : Merchant of 1'ewJe*, iii. 4.

2. Kept back from general knowledge or

observation; not revealed; hidden.

* 3. Being in retirement or seclusion ; se

cluded, private, retired.

" There turret in her sapphire cell

lie with the Nal» woiit to dwelL"

Frnto*. (To4d.)

4. Occult, mysterious ; not apparent ; not

seen.

" Whereon the itan in Mcref Influence comment,"

* 5. Keeping secrets; secretive, discreet;

not apt or given to blab or betray confidence ;

reserved, silent.

" I can be tecrtt u a dumb man. "

Shaketfl. : Much Ado About .Vothinff. 1 1.

* 6. Affording privacy ; retired, secluded,

private. (Milton; P. L.t i. 7.)

7. Privy ; not proper or fit to be se«n ;

private. (1 SaniMl, v. 9.)

B. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Something carefully or studiously kept

back, hidden, or concealed ; a thing kept back

from general knowledge, and not to be re

vealed.

" Secret* with clrU. like loaded run* with hoy*

Are never valued till they make a nuiae."

CYoAiwJ .- TaUt of th» ffa.lt, xi.

2. Something not revealed, discovered,

known, or explained ; a mystery.

"AllhleetMcrvfj.

All your unpublUa'd virtue* of tbe earth."

Shat^p.; Ltar.lw.4.

*3. Secrecy.

4. (PL): The secret or private parts; the

parts of the body which modesty and pro

priety require to be concealed.

U. Roman Ritual: A prayer or prayers re

cited by the celebrant in a low tone of voice,

audible only to himself, immediately after the

Orate, Fratns.

" Them wordi [Per omnl* «ecula Meculoram] form

the conclusion ol the Secret. TI.e pnr-nt here el«-

vatee hU voice at Low Ham, and at Uigb Man em

ploys a chant In their recitation in order to fix the

attention of tbe people, aud to Luvit* thetu to unit*

their prayen with hi*."—Rock : /llerttrffia, p. BO.

^ (1) Discipline of the secret: [DISCIPLINE.

*iro)].
(2) In secret : Secretly ; in secrecy or privacy;

privately. (Prop. is. 17.)

* secret false, o. Faithless in secret ;

secretly false ; treacherous.

secret-Society, *. A society, probably

for illegal purposes, whose operations are

conducted in socret, those initiated Into it

being bound down by solemn oath not to

reveal what takes place, and feeling their liven

in danger if they do. Example, the Assassins.

[ASSASSIN, I. l.j

" sc crct. v.t. [SECRET, a,] To keep secret

or private.

" Oreat care la to be twed of the clerks of the coun

cil. for the terreting of their consultatloua."—Bat&n:

A drJce to Vittiert.

" se'-oret-age (age as Ig), s. [Eng. secret) ;

-age.}

Furriery : The act or process of secreting

•So-rS-tar-I-aL * •So-r8-ta>'-I-»n. «.

[Rng. secretary; -at.} Pertaining or relating

to a secretary ; befitting a secretary.

" The allowance for tecritarW aaaijtance."—P«tl

J/att Gtutttt.. July 80. IBM.

sen rc tar i at. sec re tar i ate. -.

[Fr. secretariat.}

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, father: we, wit, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian, re. co e ; ey = a; qu kw.
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1. The office of a secretary; secretaryship.

2. The plaee or office where a secretary

transacts business, keeps his papers, &c.

* see re tar-I-Bhlp, s. [SECRETARYSHIP.]

see re tar y, sec re tar ye, s. [Fr.

secretaire, from Low Lat. secret* ri us = a con

fidential officer, from Lat. secret us = secret

(q.v.) ; Sp. & Port, necretario ; Ital. secretariot

segretfirio.]

L Ordinary Language :

*1. One who is entrusted with or who keeps

secrets ; a confidant.

" A faithful Mcrrtarr to her «x'» folblea."—OaMgh.

2. A person employed by a public company,

an association, or public body, or an indi

vidual to attend to correspondence, draw up

reports, &c. ; one who transacts another's

business, correspondence, or other matters

requiring writing.

" 0*11 Gardiner to me, my new tit-retiry."

&Ati*«p. : Henry >"///., U. 1

3. A piece of furniture fitted with con-

venienees for writing and for keeping papers.

(In this sense a corrupt, of escritoire.)

IL Technically:

1. Polit.: An officer of state, to whom is

entrusted the superintendence and manage

ment of a particular department of the govern

ment; a Secretary of State. In the British

Government there arc, five Secretaries of State,

viz., those for the Home, Foreign, Indian,

Colonial, and War Departments. The Secre

tary of State for the Home Department is

responsible for the management of the internal

affairs of the kingdom, as the administra

tion of justice, the maintenance of peace and

order in the country, the supervision of prisons,

police, the inspection of schools, factories,

mines, &c. The Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs conducts all correspondence with for

eign states, negociates treaties, appoints am

bassadors, Ac, The Secretary of State for India,

assisted by a council, administers the affairs

of that country. The Secretary of State for

the Colonies performs for the British Colonies

the same functions as the Home Secretary

does for the United Kingdom. Ttie Secretary

of State for War, in conjunction with the

Commander-in-Chief, has the entire control

of military affairs. Each Secretary of State

is assisted by two U ruler-Secretaries, the one

permanent, the other connected with the

administration. The Secretary of State for

War has, in addition, a Parliamentary Finan

cial Secretary. The Chief Secretary to the

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and the Secretary

for Scotland, though not Secretaries of State,

perform duties in those parts of the United

Kingdom similar to those of the Secretaries of

State. All Secretaries of State are members

of the Cabinet.

2. Print. : A kind of script type, in imitation

of engrossing band, not unlike Ronde (q.v.).

3. Ornith. : The Secretary -binl (q.v.).

II Secretary of an embassy or legation : The

principal assistant of an ambassador or envoy.

secret ary bird. .

Ornith. : Serpentarius secretariust from South

Africa, a bird protected by the native and

English authorities for the service it renders

in destroying venomous ttentents, which it

kills by blows fnnn iU ]>owerful feet and

bill, though occnsinnally the serpent succeeds

In inflicting mortal

injury on his foe.

Layard asserts

(Birds ttfSouth Afri

ca) that although

this bird can inflict

severe wounds with

its feet, the legs are

brittle that they

lap

nf;

into a quick run.

The Secretary-bird

stands about four

feet high ; upper

surface grayi.sh- SECRETARY-BIRD.

blue, shaded with

reddish-brown on wing-coverts; throat white,

thighs black, tail feathers very long, black at

base paling into gruy, tipped with white ; two

long central feathers blmsh-gray tipped with

black and white. Crest of ten feathers black

or gray, tipped with black, arranged in pairs,

and erectile at will. From the fancied re

semblance of this crest to a pen behind a

will snap if it is

suddenly started

clerk's ear, the bird derived its specific Latin

and popular English name.

sec re -tar- y ship, s. [Eng. secretary;

•skip.] The office, post, or position of a

secretary.

"Mr. Wotton gHve 1m tecrrtarytblv. nm\ Mr. Cecil

sot It of him."—Burnct : fltcordi; King MAward't

Journal (IM»).

sc cretc, v.t. [Lat secrttus, pa. par. of

secerno = to separate, to secern (q.v.).J

1. Ord. Lang. : To conceal, to hide ; to re

move or keep from the knowledge or observa

tion of others.

"A Mcondary wnw which hidei and itertta it,"—

Wnrburton: Di*ln« Legation, bk. v\., f &

2. Physiol. : To separate from the blood,

from the sap, &c, ; to secern. Used some

times so as to exclude, at others so as to in

clude, excretion. [SECRETION.]

* so crcte, a. [SECRETE, r.] Separate, dis

tinct.

"They mippow .two other divine hypoattuca nipe-

rtnur thereunto, which were perfectly itcrvte from

matUr."—OydwortA: Intoll. Stitvm, bk. I ., ch, iv.

so cret iri£, pr. par., a., & s. [SECRETE, v.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. .1- "•'',•.: Performing the process of

secretion ; secretory : as, secreting glands,

C. As subst. : A process by which the hairs

of hare and rabbit skins are rendered fit for

felting. The skin is laid upon a table, and

the hair side brushed with a solution of mer

cury, 32 ; aquafortis, 500 ; water, 300. The

skins are then stovetl, causing the retraction

and curling of the hiiirs.

•ecretlng apparatus, •,

A not. : A simple membrane, supporting a

layer of secreting cells on one of the surfaces

while freely ramified blood-vessels are spread

over the other. To increase the secreting sur

face the membrane may rise into a fold,

fringes, or other projection, or, retiring, may

form a recess.

secreting glands, <. pi. GLAND, «.

1WJ

secreting organs, s. pi.

But, : Reservoirs or receptacles for secre

tions. These are glands, laticiferous tissue.,

receptacles, or reservoirs, as the turpentiuo

reservoirs in the Coniferae.

sc crc tion, a. [Fr., from Lat. secretus, pa.

par. of sectrno.] [SECRETE, ».]

1. Physiol, : A process in an organized body

by which various mutters derived from the

organism are collected and discharged at par

ticular parts that they may l»e further em

ployed for special purpose in the system, as

the saliva and the gastric-juice, or to be

simply eliminated as redundant material or

waste product, as perspiration and urine.

The Utter are generally called excretions

(q.v.). The chief agents in secretion are the

blood and nucleated cells.

2. Bot. (C Vegetable Physiol. : Any organic

but unorganized substance produced in the

interior of plants. They ore chiefly amyla

ceous or saccharine, and are deposited in

cellular tissue.

3. The matter secreted, as mucus, per

spirable matter, Ac.

t SO-cre'-tion-al, a. (Eng. secretionol.] Of,

belonging to, or connected with secretion

(q.v.).

seoretlonal diseases, s. pi.

Vegetable Pathol. : The name sometimes given

to the transformation of cellulose into gum,

resin, manna, Ac. This is not really A morbid

process, but in some cases is an evidence of

vigorous growth.

* M'-orfit-Iftt, s. [Eng. secret ; -ist,] A dealer

in secrets. (Boyle: IKorfcs, i. 315.)

* se crc ti tions, o. (SECRETE, ?.] Parted

by secretion.

" They huva a similitude or contrariety to the tecrv.

tttfani humours ill twiU ami quality. —FloMvr: On

the Humour*.

se ere tivc, o. [Eng. secrete); -iw.]

1. Given to secrecy ; apt or given to keep

secrets.

"Somewhat sullen and trcretir» in their way*."—

—Havttty Swart . Struck town. ch. xL

2. Promoting or causing secretion ; pertain

ing to secretion ; secretary.

se ere tivc ness. s. [Eng. secretive ;

1. Ord. Lang. : The quality or state of being

secretive ; disposition to conceal.

2. PhrenoL : In the system of Spurzheim,

and latterly also of Combe, the seventh in

order of those Affective Faculties called Pro

pensities. It is the organ which produces

the tendency to secrecy in thoughts, wonts,

intentions, &c. It is an essential element in

prudence, on the one hand, and in deceit,

cunning, and hypocrisy on the other.

su crct ly, adv. [Eng. secret ; -*y.]

1. In a secret manner ; privately, privily,

not openly ; without the knowledge of others.

" An EiiKllahnian will do you a piece of gerrlo*

/y, and be dlflt
"

Mctft/y, and be dlfltreoMKl with the expreaaloiii of > our

gratitude."—Knux: Ettayt. No. 44.

2. Inwardly ; not apparently or openly ; In

one's heart.

" Yet KcretlM their borte did ou them lowre."

Hpenitr. f. «., III. ix. 19.

sc crct ness. * sc crct ncs. * sc crct

nesse, s. [Eng. secret ; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being secret,

hidden, or concealed; secrecy, privacy.

"That 1 haueahewe'l you In Mcrefrto*, preach It on

the tope of the houw."—oarrwt. Work**, i*. 201.

*2. The quality of being secretive; secre-

tivenesa.

" I onuld niuater up

My plants aud my wltclir* to,

Which are vast cvinUncy ami tecretnrtt"

lunnu:. (Todd.)

* 3. A secret.

"Tbre or (our* that It tie we the «^r«/nf>w of hl«

mynUe."—Hernvrt: froiuart ; Cronyci?, voL i., cli.

xxix.

so cru tor y. BC cro tor ic, a. [Fng.

aecrtt(e); -or.!/.] Performing the office of se

cretion ; secreting.

"They jcive the blood time to wpante through ttte

capillary veswla into the fccrrfory. which afterwu^U
exonerate tliemaelves Into one duct"—Ray: On /•'•

Oreatitm. pb U.

•Sot (I), soctc, *. [Fr. sfcte = a sect or fac

tion, a rout or troup, a conipttny of one (most

commonly bad) opinion (Cotgrave), from Low

Lat. sfcta — a, setof j>eoj)le, a suite . . . a suit

of clothes, a suit at law, from Lat. secta = a

party, a faction, a sect, lit. = a follower, from

setjuor (pa. par. stcut u*) = to follow ; Sp. aerfrr ;

Port secta, sieta; Ital. setta. Not connected

in any way with Lat. seco = to cut.]

1. A body or number of persons following

some particular teacher or leuaer, <>r united in

some settled tenet*, chiefly in philosophy or

religion, but constituting a distinct j>arty by

holding sentiments different to those of a

school ; a denomination ; especially applied

to a religious denomination.

"TbU uewe Met* of Lollardie." Gow: C. A. (Prul.)

T[ The number of religious sects or denomi

nations having registered places of worship in

England and Wales in 1885 was nominally

223 ; but some are not really se|tarute. sects,

and some are registered more than once under

distinct names.

* 2. A section of the community ; a party,

a faction.

" When teett mid factions were newly Irani."

* 3. A class, an order, a rank.

" Him lacked iiought Uiat longuth to a king,

AJ of the Mrta of which thnt tie wan borne

Chvwxr : C. T., 10.SM.

* 4. A profession. (Burton.)

* sect master, s. The leader of a sect.

"A hihid comiuuiy will follow a blind tevt-maiter."

—8. Want : Sermunt. p. Tti.

* SOOt (2), s. [Lat. scrfiw, pa. par. of seco = t^>

cut.] A cutting, a scion.

"Of our unbilled lu*U. I Uke thin that you call

love to be a MC( ur clou.'—Shalsap. : O&e/la, i. S.

• sSct (3), *. [See def.] A corruption of sex

(q.v.). (Vulgar.)

" 80 !« all her Met .• Kn th«y he once in a aim tttry

' : 1 Bcnrf lr., U. 4.

sec tar 1 an, a. & s. [SECT (1), s.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to a sect or

secta ; strongly or bigutedly devolecl to tlio

tenets and interests of a particular sect or

religious denomination ; characterized by

bigoted devotion to a partiirular sect or reli

gious denomination ; pccuiinr to a sect. (Dry-

den: Hind * Panther, iii. 739.)

B. At svb-t. : A member or adherent of a

particular sect, school, or religious denomina

tion.

boil, bo'y ; i>o"ut, jowl ; cat, coll, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, Acm ; thin, this ; Bin, a; ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

ciiin. ti:m = shan. -tlon, sion = shun ; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -clous, -tions, sinus = shus. -blc, -die, &c. = be], del.
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sec tar i an ism, *. (Eng. sectarian ; -ism.]

The quality or state of being a sectarian ;

the principles of sectarians ; devoted adherence

to a {articular sect, school, or religious de

nomination ; bigoted or partisan zeal for a

particular sect.

' See tHr i an izc. v.t. [Eng. sectarian;

-i >-.\ To make sectnrian ; to imbue witli

sectarian feelings or principles.

" Hli feeling wu to widen and imttonallM the

Church rather than narrow anil tectttrianitf lt>"—

Ditily Telegraph, Nov. 2i, IttW.

* BeV-tar-ifm, 5. [Eng. sectary); -ism.] The

saint1 as SECTARIANISM (q.v.).

" Nothi tut hath more mark* of achtam nod ttct&rim

than tht* preabytorian way."—JTirv Chart**: KUcon

BatiUXe.

' sec tar i st, s. [Eng. sectary); -ist.} A

sectary, a sectarian.

" Hilton WM certainly of that profemlon or general

principle oil which *ll Mvttirutt *mree."— Warton :

JUUton. ton. xiv. (Note.)

* BOC'-tar-y, *. [Fr. uctaire, from *ectc = &

sect] [SEcrO).]

1. A follower, a pupil.

" How long h*re you been a tectary aitronomicaJ T "

—Shabup. : Uar, 1. 3.

2. One who belongs to a sect or religious

denomination, especially one who sciianites

from an established church or from the pre

vailing denomination of Christians ; a sec

tarian.

" The ariabaptlit*, and Mparatlsto. and tcetaritt . . .

whoM t«neU are full of. sebum, aud IncoiiiiBtent with

monarchy,"—Bacon.

* sec ta. tor, * sec ta tour, *. [Lat. sec-

tator.] A follower, a disciple, an adherent.

"Hereof the wlwr sort und the beat learned vhila-

aophera were not iguorant, a- Cicero witncwth,

gathering th« oi'itiUin of Aristotle Aiul hll ttctatqr*.

-lUileiy* : ffM. World, bit. i., eh. L

Sec tile, a. [Lat. sectilis, from scctus, pa, par.

of seco = to cut.) Capable of being cut.

"Talc, lute*, uid rteatlte yield quietly to the knife,

and are thence mild to be wrti/«."—Page : Handbook qf

««x4. Term*. y. WL

fsec til ity. - [Eng. «v*i7<r); -ity.} The

property of being easily cut. (ItotsiUr.)

sue U o (t !•; sh'i, ."•'• [SECTION.] Sectional.

sectlo planography, *.

Civil Eng. : A method of laying down the

sections of engineering, as railways, &c. It

is pn-pnred by using the line of direction laid

down on the plan as a datum-line, the cut

tings Ixjing plotted on the upper part and the

embankments ou the lower piirt of the line.

sec tion, *. [Fr., from Lat. serthwm, aocus.

of s*c/ui=ft cutting, from sectus, pu. jiar. of

scco = to cut ; Sp. section ; Ital. stzione.}

L Ordinary Langitagt :

1. The act of cutting or dividing ; separa

tion by cutting.

2. That which is cut off or separated from

the rest ; a part, a division, a portion : specif.,

(1) A distinct part or portion ; a division, a

olu*.

(2) A distinct part or portion of a bonk or

writing ; a division or sub-division of a chap

ter ; a paragraph ; a division of a statute ->r

other writing. Hence often applied to the

sign §, used to denote such a division or sub

division.

"Through which I ihall run In M nnny several

chapters or uctiant,"— Wotton : tttmtiitu,p. 74.

(3) A distinct part or portion of a country,

people, community, class, or the like ; a class,

a division.

" Having Alienated one great tecttan rf Chrbtendom

by iierseculln* tlie Huicuuiiota, he alli-uated another

by Insulting the Holy See."—Macaulti*: IIUL Eng.,

ch, Ix.

(4) In the United States, one of the portions

of a square of 640 acres, or one square mile

each, into which th*^ public lands are divided.

Each section is divided by east and west and

by north and south lines, one mile distant

from each other, into squares of a mile on

each side. The sections in each township are

numl>ercd. Sections are somtimes sub-divided

into half-sections, quarter-sections, and even

Into eighths of a section.

3. A vertical plan of the interior of a build

ing, of a piece of country, of a mine, or of

(my structure, natural or artificial, showing it

as it would appear upon an upright plane

cutting through ft. In buildings, sections

show the thicknesses of the walls, ceilings,

floors, the heights of rooms and of doors and

windows, and the forms of the ceilings,

whether flat, coved, or vaulted. Sections

are longitudinal, transverse, vertical, hori

zontal, oblique, central, lateral, &c., according

to position and direction.

11. Technically:

1. Geol : The representation of an imaginary

cutting, generally vertical, through a certain

number of beds. Sections are so essential to

a right comprehension of the dip, the strike,

and the mutual relations of strata, that they

abound in geological l«n»ks.

2. Mach. : A detachable portion of a machine

or instrument when made up of a number of

parts. (Amer.)

3. Microscopy : A thin slice of any organic

or inorganic substance cut on" for microscopic

examination. Sections are named according

to the direction in which they are taken, ns

longitudinal, transverse, &c. They are also

described .specifically, as anatomical, or inin-

ernlogical sections.

4. Mil. : Half a platoon of infantry.

5. Jftwic: A part of a movement, consist

ing of one or more phrases.

6. Surveying: A view showing the inequal

ities of the ground in reference to a base-line

or line of construction.

\ Conic sections : [CONIC].

section-beam, s.

Warping, &c. : A roller which receives the

yarn from the spools, either Tor the dressing-

machine or for the loom. [WARPING.]

sec tion-al, a. (Eng. section ; -al.]

1. Of or pertaining to a section or distinct

part or division of a larger body or territory.

2. Composed of or made up in sections or

-Independent parts.

sectional-boat, . A boat made up in

several independent sections, <»r, in fact, sev

eral boats jointed together at Him ends, s<> as

to conform to sudden bonds in the channel,

or disconnected, so that cadi may be ticpar-

ately conveyed over a jHtrtage.

sec t ionnl d ook . 5.

Hy<lr.-f,ng. : The sectional dock Is intended

to lift a vessel above the surface of the water,

in order that its bottom may 1« cleaned. It

consists of a series of caissons, connected

wilh a platform, which is introduced below

the vessel, and, the water being pumped from

these caissons by means of steam-engines, the

vessel is raised by their flotation. The appar

atus is towed to any place where necessary.

sectional steam-boiler, «.

Steam : A boiler built up of portions secured

together in such a way that the size may t«

increased, by addition of sections, the working

capacity being the sum of the whole, and the

individual parts Ixjing separately removable

for repair or substitution of new pieces.

8<§C' -tion-al-Ism, >. [Eng. sectional; -ism.]

The having regard to the interests of a section

of a country or the community rather than

those of the nation at large.

" Let a itatonian propoaa to tb« i>eo|ile a remedy for

one of UM evils of their |>rrnent cuiwtitutloti or cun-

dltiuit. iuch M tfctiontilltm or over-Kuvcniiuout. ' —

Seribner't Maffaunc, Auguat, 1880, p. Sfltf,

BOO-tion-al'-X-ty\ *. [Eng. sectional: -ity.]

The quality or state of beiug sectional ; sec

tionalism.

sec Hon al ly, adv. [Eng. sectional; -ly.}

la a sectional manner.

1 sec tion izc. v.t. [Rng. section; -we.l To

divide or lay out in sections. (Amer,)

' sect ism. «. [Eng. sect (1); -im.] Devo

tion to a sect ; sectarianism.

sect ist, *. [Rng. sect (1); -tsf.] One de-

voted to a particular sect ; a sectarian.

• sdc-tl-un'-ole (t ns sh), s. [A dfmln. from

sect (1).J A petty sect. (J. Martitisan.)

sec'-tlve, a. [Lat. sectm, pa. par. of seco = to

cut.] The same as BECTILK (q.v.).

sec tor, s. [Lat. = a cutter, from seftvs, p«.

par. of sfco = to cut ; Fr. secteur ; Hp. sfctor ;

Ital. setton.]

1. Astron. : [Dip-flRcroR, ZKNITH-SECTOR].

2. Gearing : A sector-wheel (q.v.}

3. Geom. : That portion of the area of n,

circle included between two radii and an arc.

Th,e area of a sector is equal to the product

of the arc of the sector by half of the radius.

If the angle at the centre is given, the length

of the arc of the sector may V* found, since it

is equal to IT multiplied by the radius into the

ratio of 180" to the number of degrees of the

sector. A spherical sector or the sector of a

sphere is a volume or solid that may l»e

generated by revolving a sector of a circle

about a straight line drawn through the vertex

of the sector as an axis, or it is the conic solid

whose vertex coincides with the centre of the

sphere, and whose base U m segment of the

same sphere,

4. Math. £ Surrey.: A mathematical instru

ment used for laying down plans, measuring

angles, Ac. It has two tegs, united by a rule-

joint, and graduated. The scales put upon

sectors are divided into single and double;

the former has n line with inches divided into

eighths or tenths ; a second, into decimals

containing one hundred parts ; a third, into

chords ; the fourth has sines ; the fifth, tan

gents ; the sixth, rhombs ; the seventh iiu-l

eighth have latitudes, hours, Ac. The double

scale contains a line of lines ; a line of chords ;

third, a line of sines ; fourth, tangents to 45' ;

flfth, secants ; sixth, tangents above 4V ;

seventh, polygons. Iti surveying, the instrti-

meifl is mounted on a leg or tripod, and the

bob depending from the axis of the rale-joiut

indicates the station exactly.

^[ Dip-sector: [Dip, «.].

sector cylinder steam-engine, *.

Steam: An engine whose working-chamber

is a sector of a cylinder, in which a rect

angular piston oscillates to and fro like a

door on its hinge. The axle of oscillation is

a rocking-shaft to which the piston is fixed;

and by means of an anil projecting from one

of the outer ends of that shaft and a connei t-

ing-rod, motion is communicated to the crank.

sector wheel, s.

(Jtaring :

1. A wheel, or rolling lever, which has the

shape of a sector of a circle. It is lined u a

gear-wheel in machines when an impulse of

inodemte length is required, and has a reci

procating rotary motion.

2. A cog-wheel whose perimeter is forme«l

of sectors of varying radii, imparting a vari

able motion to a wheel of counterpart form ;

a variable wheel

-sue tbr-al, a. [Eng. sector; -al] Of or per

taining to a sector.

sectoral-barometer, «. An instru

ment in which the height of the mercurial

column is found by the angle at which it in

necessary to incline the tul>e, in order to

bring the mercury to a certain mark on the

instrument.

see tor i al, a. & s. [SECTOR. (See extract.)]

A. As adj. : Cutting.

" In mo*t Otrnlvora on* molar tooth on each a1cl«

of buth IMWB hiu its crown modifled either wholly or

til put, tor reacting upon the opposite tuoth, like tho

blftd« of Bcluora, in ex]trwi» relation to the division

of fle«h : whence Cuvier hfis applied to this tooth ' It-

name of (tent ctirnttfttere. which 1 have rendered d<MJ

actoriu t, tectoriai, or Bcuuor-tooth."—Owvn; Otfoitte-

yrafJty, 1. 47k

B. As subft. : A ttectorial tooth.

" The third molar displace* the decitluou* teftoriat,'

—Own . Otbmtoffraphf, 1. 4SL

sec troid, . [Eng. sector; -oid.]

Arch. : A term applied to the surface of two

adjacent groins in a vault.

j:t!C u Inr. sec n Icr. - sec u Icrc.

o. & s. [O. Fr. wculier (Fr. stritlairt), from

lAt, stecularis = secular, worldly, belonging

to the age^ xvculum = a generation, an age ;

8p. A Port, secular; ItaL secolare,]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary Language :

1. Pertaining to the present world or to

things not spiritual or sacred ; pertaining or

relating to things connected with the present

life only ; dissocinted from religion or reli

gious teaching; not devoted to religious or

sacred use or purposes; worldly, temporal,

profane.

"Hen of a mtruMr life Mid conversation are p-ncrally

noenKiigwl in the luiainwig and atTitlra of thia world.

that ther very rarely mxtulro skill enough In religion

to conduct lhein*elv« mlttly to heaven."— $evtt ;

Chritttan Lift, it i. ch. IT., p. as.

fato, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, ure, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, whd, aon ; mute, ciib, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, ce = e ; ey - a ; qu = kw.
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* 2. Occurring or observed once in an age

or century, or at long intervals: as, secular

games (q.v.).

3. Extending over, occurring in, or accom

plished during a very long period of time : as

the secular inequality in the motion of a

heavenly body, the secular refrigeration of

the globe.

•4, Living for an age or ages. (Milton.)

IL Eccles. : Not bound by monastic vows or

rules ; not confined to a monastery or subject

to the rules of any religious couimuuity ; not

regular : as, secular clergy.

B. As substantive :

' 1. One who is not in holy orders ; a lay

man.
" Frederick II. explicitly adopt, the eiempUon of

clerks from criminal as well as civil jurisdiction of

teculari"—llallam : Middle Aget, ch. vlL

2. A secular priest; an ecclesiastic not

bound by monastic vows or rules.

3. A church official, whose duties are con

fined to the vocal department of the choir.

secular-games, . j*.

Roman Anliq. : Games celebrated for the

safety of the empire. Horace wrote his Car

men Seculare when they were about to be held

in the reign of Augustus, A.D. 17.

secular-poem, >. A poem recited at the

seculiir games (q.v.).

"The famous tecular.poem of Horace was composed

for this last day.--A>tu«e« . Antiq. Home, pt 11..

bk. v., ch. vll.

seV-u-lar-ifm, s. [Eng. secular ; -ism,]

Hist. ': The name given, about 1848, by Mr.

George Jacob Holyoake to an ethical system

founded on natural morality.

" Seeularitm Is that which seeks the development

ol the physical, moral, and Intellectual nature of man

to the hlihe.t l«."ible l»iint, a» the Irnluedlate .luty

ol life-Alch inculcate, the practical sufficiency of

natural morality apart from Atheism. Theism, or the

Bible -which .elects as Its method of procedure the

prouiottim of human improvement by material

means and proposes these positive agreement* as the

roniiui'u l»"'<l of union, to all who would regulate Hie

by reunm and ennoble it by service."—0. J. Ho/»ou*e :

Principal o/Secu/arijmled. 18SS], p. 17.

Moreover Secularism claimsfor its adherents

foul' distinct rights :

1 The right to think for one's self, which moet

Christians now admit, at least In theory.

2. Tlie right to differ, without which the right to

S^TIieriKh't'to ;,^ort difference of opinion, without

wh'ieli the rik.'lit t.- differ [< uf m» practical use.

1 The right to debate all vital opinion., without

which there u no intellectual equality-no defence

against the errors of the State or the pulpit.

On this basis the National Secular Society

was founded in 1806, and had on Dec. 31, 1886,

a membership of 14,830.

sec'-u-lar-ist, «. & ». [Eng. secular; -ist.]

A. As adj. : Of or pertaining to Secularism

(q.v.).
•' Sfctdaritt union implies the concerted action ol

all who believe It right to promote the secular good of

thi. Hie."—O J. UoHoaJu : Prlneiflei of Secularam

(ed. 1859). p. 20.

B. As sulat. : An adherent of Secularism ;

one who accepts a system of ethics based ou

natural morality.

sSo-u-lar'-l'-tjf, ». [Eng. secular; -ity.

Supreme attention to the affairs of this life ;

worldliness, secularism.

" Secularit*, for many reasons, the weakness of our

church^flp. water/ore*, in il/e, i. ISO.

S$C n-lar-i-«a'-tlon, s. [Eng. secularise),

-ation,] The act of secularizing ; the act o

rendering secular ; the state of being rendered

secular ; the act of converting from religious

or sacred to secular or lay pssession, use, or

purposes ; as, the secularization of church

property.

sec u-lar ize, sec -n-lar-ise, c.«. [Eng

secular; -ire.)

1. To make or render worldly or unspiritual.

•• But let the younger clergy, more especially, beware

how they become sorulurlnd in the general cast and

fashion of their lives. "-Bp. BorOey : Sermoni, voL I.

wr. 13.

2 To make secular ; to convert from rcgu

lar or monastic to secular : as, To secularise

monk.

3. To convert from religious or sacred tx

secular or lay possession, use, or purpose.

"The work of secularising the hospitals had been

accomplished in accordance with public opinion on

the nubject,"—Obteroer, Dec. 30. 1SW,

• sue 11 lar ly, adv. [Eng. secular; -ly.] In

a secular "or worldly manner.

in

uc - u lar ness. ». [Eng. secular ; -ness.] The

quality or state of being secular; secularity,

worldly-mindedness.

" Thel abaashe not a whit the smnilmtuis/—Dialogue

beMem a limlltman and a Iliutomdman, p. IB.

sec u Icr, a. & s. [SECULAR.]

se'-cund, a. [Lat. secundus = following

time or order.]

Bot. (Of flowers, &.c.) : Arranged all on t,-<,

side of the rachis ; unilateral.

so cnn date. r.t. [Lat secundatus, pa. par.

of seaindo, from secundus = second . . .

prosperous.) To make prosperous ; to prosper.

sc cun da tlon, s. [SECUNDATE.] Pro

sperity.

Se cun di ans, s. pL [See def.)

Church Hist. : A Gnostic sect in the second

century, founded by Secundus, one of the

principal followers of Valentinus. He is

believed to have maintained that there were

two antagonistic first causes, light and dark

ness, or a prince of good and a prince of evil.

These views were probably derived from

Zoroastrianism (q.v.).

<ifc cun dine. «. [Fr. stcumline, from Lat

secunda (partes), inferior l«rts, secumJus =

second.]

1 Anat. : The several coats or membranes

in which the foetus is wrapped up ; the after

birth. (Often in the plural.)

" Now lor the use of the yonng during Its enclosure

In the womb there are several parts formed as the

nii-mbranen lnv»l..plng it, called the lerundinei. the

umbilical vessels.'Wiajv On Oa Creation, pt u.,

p. M8.

2. Bot. (Of an embryo) : The interior mem

brane immediately surrounding the nucleus.

se cun do . pref. [Lat secundo = in the

second place.) (See compound.)

secundo-genlture, «. The right of in

herilance belonging to a second sou; the

possessions so inherited.

sc cim dum UT'-ttSm, phr. [Lat] Accord

ing to art or rule ; scientifically.

se cur a blc. a. [Eng. secur(t); -able.] Cap

able of lieiiig secui-ed.

* se-cur'-ance, >. [Eng. secur(e); -ance.]

Assurance" ; making certain.

" For the trcuromceotThy Keeurrectlon. "—Bp. Batt

Work*, via 31i

86 cure', a. [Lat. securw = free from cam

from se- = free from, and cura = care ; 8p. &

Port seguro; Ital. secu.ro, sicuro; O. Fr. seur,

Fr. sur.]

1 Originally subjective; that is, not im

plying that a man was really secure, or the

reverse, but only that he was without care ii

the matter, feeling himself secure ; free fron

fear or apprehension ; undisturbed by fear

easy in mind.

" We care not to be disturbed or awakened from ou

Dlwwing lethargy- For we core not to be safe, but to

le ucun.--^. Taylor : Of Slander t flaturt.

"2. Careless; over-confident

"They were mure where they ought to have been

wary and timorous where they might well have been

seewv."—JfoeattCoy.' Sift. Eng., ch. xxiii.

3. Confident, relying, depending. (Followed

by of.)

" In Lethe's lake souls long oblivion taste :

Of future life iccure. forgetful of the [k-ujt.

Drydxn. (Toad.)

t. Certain, sure. (Followed by of.) _

"Steunof nothing—but to lose the race."

~ : Progrea of Error, BA3,

5. Free from or not exposed to danger ; in

a state of safety or security ; safe. (Follower

by against or from, and formerly also by of.)

6. Such as may or can be depended on

capable of resisting assault or attack ; safe

secured : as, The house is secure.

7. In safe custody.

" In lion wall, they deemed me not secure. "

oTtototp. : 1 Henry VI., 1. 4.

8. Resolved, determined. (Drydtn.)

se cure , r.l. [SECURE, a.]

1. To make safe or secure; to put into

state of safety or security against danger ; tx

guard effectually, to protect.

" Thy father's angel and thy father Join,

To keep poeeesslou, and secure the Hue.

Dryden : BrUanntil fttdinta, w.

2. To make fast or secure ; to fasten : as

To secure a door.

3. To make sure or certain ; to put beyond

doubt or hazard ; to assure, to insure.

" He ircurei himself of a powerful advocate, by pay;

Ing an lugeuuous and laudable deference to his friend.

—"Broom*.

4 To shut up, Inclose, or confine effectu

ally ; to guard effectually against escape ; to

seize and confine : as. To secure a prisoner.

5. To make certain of payment (as by a

bond, surety, &c.); to warrant or insure

against loss : as, To secure a debt, to secure a

creditor.

6. To obtain; to gain possession of; to

make one's self inaster of.

" My sire ifcured them on that fafcd day."

Byron : Jfaat t Eurgalul.

H To secure arms : To hold a rifle or musket

with the muzzle downwards, and the lock well

up under the arm, so as effectually to protect

the weapon against the weather.

se cure fill, " [Eng. secure ; -ful(l).~\ Pro

tecting. .

C'isa^niem: OonKr ; Iliad vli. 809.

sc ciirc ly. adv. [Eng. secure; -!«/.]

1. In a secure manner ; in security or safety ;

safely, without danger : as, To travel securely.

2. So as to be secure against danger or

violence : as, To fasten a door securely.

3. Without fear or apprehension ; in confi

dence of safety.

"Sf-urely, though by steps but rarely trod,

Mounts from inferior being* up to God.

Covper : Kclircmtttt, 113.

•4. With confidence ; confidently.

"Whether any of the reasonings are inconsistent, I

wxrtircly leave to the judgment of the reader. —Alter-

burl. (Todd.)

• se-cure'-ment, «. [Eng. secure; -ment.]

Security, protection.

"They, like Julias, desire death ; Cain, on the con

trary Kix-w nfnii-l tlicn:..f, and obtained Kcurtrment

from It,"—Browne ; Vulgar £rroun.

BC cure ness. s. [Eng. secure; -ness.]

1 The quality or state of being free from

fear or apprehension ; a feeling of security

or confidence.

2. Security, safety.

" To any least tenrstuu In your 111."

Seanm. * ««. . Blood, llrvlner, 11. t.

' sfi-cur'-er, s. [Eng. secur(e), v. ; -er.] Oiie

who or that which secures.

sc cur' i fur, «• [SEconirEBA.) Any indi

vidual of the Securifcra (q.v.).

sec- u rif ' cr a. s. pi. [Lat secunt = an axe,

and'/ero = to bear.)

Entom. : Latreille's name for a section of

Tcrebrantia, The thorax is affixed to the al>

domeu by its whole base, not simply by a

narrow point He divided them into Ten-

thredineta and Urocerata.

se cur i form. o. [Lat securis = an axe,

and forma, = form, shape.) Having the form

or shape of an axe or hatchet.

sc cur i nc Ka, s. [Lat. «curi» = »n axe,

and nego = \a deny, to refuse, m allusion to

the hardness of the wood.)

Bot • A genus of Buxeffi. The fruit of

Securinega Leucopynis, a large shrub or small

tree growing on the sub-Himalayas is eaten.

The wood of S. obomta is made into agricul

tural implements.

sB-CUT'-l'-tjf, ». [Fr. securite, from Lat. jcciirt-

tulem accus. of securitas, fi'oin securus = secure

(q.v.); Sp. sefuridad; Ital. securita.]

I A feeling of safety, whether founded on

fact or delusion ; freedom from fear or appre

hension; confidence of safety; hence, care

lessness, over-confidence, want of caution ;

heedlessness.

•• He means, my lord, that we are too remiss.

While Boliugbroke. tlir.mgh our tenmlu

Grow, strong and great i '-* ' '

2. Freedom from danger or risk ; safety.

" For yonr •sn.rl/j- from any treachery lha> liig no
h™t«gf la coniitorvall you| take my word.v-i«fnf> :

Arcnlin, bk. lu.

3. Certainty, assurance, confidence, assured

ness.
" Prosperity and secuHry often encourage them to

«parate."-J«'<icou(o». BM. Una., ch. Till.

4. That which guards or secures ; a defence,

a guard ; hence, specifically—

(1) Something given or deposited to secur?

or assure the fulfilment of a promise or

boll, l*&; poiit, Jtfrvl; cat, Scll. chorus, Shln, benoH; go. gem; tlxln, this; sin, as; e«,cct,

-cian,-tlan = sliaB. -tlon, -sion = shun; -tion, -?ion = zhun. -clous, -tious. -sious = shus. -We, -die, <tc. -
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obligation ; the observance of a provision ; the

repayment of a debt or the like ; surety,

pledge.

" In our time, to hivefttauch unm-phi*. at toiuethinji

more than three percent., on the beat taruritv that

ha* ever beeu kuuwu lu the world, in the work of *

lew minute*."—Jtaatulay : HUt. Kng.. ch, xix.

If Security for costs must be given by a

plaintiff residing abroad ; security for good

behaviour or for keeping the jteace may be

required of those whose previous conduct or

present threats show that such a restraint is

needful.

(2) One who engages himself as surety for

the obligations of another; one who Itecowea

surety for another.

5. An evidence of debt or of property : as a

bond, a certificate of stock, or the like.

so dan , *. [Named from Sedan, a town in

France, N.B. of Paris.] An upright convey

ance for one person, much in vogue during

SEDAN CHAIR.

the last century. Sedans were llrst seen in

England in 16.31, mid regularly used in London

In Irt34. It was usually carried by two men,

by means of a pole on each side,.

" Ye who, home about

In clmrloU and teilnnt, know no fatlgun."

Ciifper : Ttuk, 1. 7W.

sedan chair. . A sedan.

su date , [Lat. stdattis, pa. par. of sfdo =

to settle, causal from fedeo = to sit; I till.

sedato.] Composed, calm, quiet, serene, tran

quil ; unrultlcd by passion ; staid.

" A youngster at school, more »tdat« tlmu the t , - 1 ,

I K i once lilt Integrity put to the text,"

Cowpvr ; Pity Poor African*.

sc date
c date ly, adv. [Rug. • •'• ; -ly.] In a

sedate, calm, or composed manner; calmly.

" Ami Lara gazed on these »rit,tt<<l# glad.

HU brow belled him, If In- -• .nl wan *ad."

Byron : Lara, L IL

so date ness. s. [Eng. mlatt ; -ness,] The

quality or state of being sedate ; calmness of

mind or manner; com}K)tmre, tranquillity;

freedom from agitation ordisturbtmce of mind.

" To preserve the coolneuss uid aedatrneu proper to

religious or learned iuquim*."— H'aterland: n'orlu.

T. 4W.

* sc da tion, s. [Lat. fedatio, from stdatm,

pa. par. of sedo — to settle.] [SEDATE.] Tho

act of calming; the state of being calmed or

settled.

" It la not .n\ fixed '• : ->. ». but ft floating mild

variety that plenneth."-/>cI(Aam; Kt»olv«t. M.

scd a tivc, a, & «. [Fr. tidatif, from Lat.

sddatut ; Sp. & Ital. .-''•'<•.;

A. As adj. : Tending to compose, calm, or

tranquillize ; soothing ; specif., in medicine,

tending to allay irritability and irritation ;

assuaging pain.

B. As gubst. : A medicine which allays

irritability and irritation, and which assuages

pain.

If Sedatives are divided, according to the

parts on which they act, into External or

Local (as hydrocyanic acid, belladonna, and

opium), Spinal (h^'ulnck, bromide of potas

sium), Stomachic (dilute hydrocyanic, acid

and nitrate of silver), and Vascular (ammonia,

alcohol).

' sede, v. [SEED, r.]

su dc ten den do, [Lat.]

Law : In defending himself; the plea of a

person charged with slaying another that he

committed the act in his own defence ; the

plea of self-defence.

* su dent, a. [Lat. -•/.-•-.*, pr. par. of sedeo =

to sit,] Sitting, inactive, quiet.

* Bed-en tor' i a, s. pi. [Neut. pl.of Lut. scd-

entariu-8 = sedentary.] [SEDENTARY-ANNELIDS.]

sod en tar i a?, s. pi. [Fein. pt. of Lat.

sedentariut = sedentary.)

Zool. : A sub-tribe of Dipneumones. Spiders,

with the ocelli in two rows. They construct

webs for the capture of prey, remaining in

the centre or at the side. There are four

families : Thomiaidw, Tegeuariid£e,Theridiidse,

aud Epeiridfe.

scd en tar i ly, adv. [Eng. sedentary; -ly.]

In a sedentary manner.

scd on tar i ness. s. [Eng. tedentary ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being seden

tary ; inaction.

" Palencu, which may be imputed to their fctfcn*

tarineu, ur waut of motion. —L. Additon: Wt*t

Barbary (1611), p. 1U.

sud en tar y. * scd en tar ic, a. & a.

[Fr. s&ieutairr, from Lat. mictitarius, from

miens, pr. par. of sedeo = to sit ; Sp. i Ital.

sedtntario.]

A* As adjtctivt :

1. Accustomed to sit much, or to pass most

of the time in sitting.

" The most »-:l,-nt>t,-ff and leart eiitcrprUlng of any."

— WaUrhind: Workt, vlil. «ax

2. Requiring much sitting : as, a stdtntary

occupation.

3. Passed for the most j»art in sitting.

" A irtlciitary life, appropriate to all etudcnt*,

cnuhea the bo* els."—Jtarery ; On ('"><t<»'> >•'''-"»•

* A. Caused by sitting much.

" Length of yean

And tedentnry RMBbDM crnw my llmba."

Jliltuti: Samton Agonlstt*, 4TL

* 5. Motionless, inactive ; not moving.

" The trdfxtary earth . . . atUtiiu

Her end witliout luMt motion."

Milton: P. L.. rill. 83.

B. As substantive :

Zwd.: Any spider of the Sedentarite (q.v.).

* sedentary-annelids, . pt.

ZooL : The Sedentaria of Latreille. [TuBi-

COLOUS-ANNELIDS.]

sc tier unt, *. [Prop, the third i>ers. pi.

perf. indie, of aedeo = to sit, and lit. = they

Bat-J A term employed chiefly in minute- of

the sittings of courts, to indicate that such

and such members were present at the sitting.

Thus, sederuutA, B, C, D, &c., signifies that

A, B, C, p, Ac,, were present, and comiKised

the meeting. Hence, it is extended to mean

a sitting or meeting of a court, and in a still

more extended sense, a more or less formal

meeting or sitting of any association, society,

company, or body of men.

" An na«ociatlon met at the Baron d'HoIhuch'i;

there bad 1U blue light trderuntt, and published

tnuixocttoiiR."—Carlylt; Kuayt; Diderot.

U Act* of sederunt : [ACT, «., a (b), 3. (3)].

Sedge, *segge, s. [A.S. seeg; Low. Ger.

srtjye; 8w. « Gael, rieng ; Wei. hesg. Skeat

considers it to be from the Teutonic base, seg

= to cut.] [SEO.J

L Ord. Lattg. : Generally in the sense II. 2,

but sometimes more vaguely.

" Their hone at churloU fed.
Oti 1 1 r it, -t i-Jir-1) . ami on .•(••/:/.•. tlmt In the fpiiH i -

IL Botany:

1. The genus Carex (q.v.); also Cladium.

2. (PL): The Cyperaceo: (q.v.).

t sedge-bird, s.

Ornith. : The Sedge-warbler (q.v.).

"Worm*, alugm. Mid vtuioua wiuntic inMcte form

the chief food <>t the .Sc«>e-fti>'/, but Naumann ntnt^i

tint tn ,'1111)111111 It will rat eldtr-berrie*."—rarr«H :

Brit. Blrdi (ed. 4th), i. 3T».

sedge-warbler, .

Ornith. : Acroctphalus sehoenabamuf, a sum

mer visitor to England, arriving in April and

debiting in September. Its total length is

rather less than five inches ; tail compara

tively short ; upper surface rufous-brown,

clouded with a darker shade ; breast, belly,

and lower tail-coverts pale buff. The eggs are

five or six in number, pale yellowish-brown,

generally clouded with a darker shade, and

the young are hatched about the end of May.

"The cock Scilgf-wtrbtur may be heard throughout

the day, mid frequently during a •timmer'a night.

Imitating the note* of vArkouo mrd« in a mtnewtiMt

conftiaed and hurried manner."— I'arrtU: Brit. Bird*

(cd. 4th), 1. 877,

Chapman : Uvmtr ; Iliad 11.

" scdf-cd. a. [Eng.

composed of sedges.

" With your

-cd.] Made or

cruwnti and erer-harmlmi loolu."

MaJtf»p. ; reinvent. Iv. L

8EDILIA.

scds y. * sedg-le, * sledg-ie, n. [Eng.

eedy(e); -y.] Overgrown with sedges.

" Ou the geutle Severn's >••'./•/ bniik."

tihaketp. . 1 Henry ft'., L X

* sc die; i tat Cd, a. [Lat. icdigitus, from

sex = HIX, and digitu* = a finger.] Having six

Angers on one or both hands.

sc dil i a. *. pi. [Lat., pi. of udik = a seat ;

.-:.-/.. = to Sit.]

Arch. : Originally the rows of seats in a Ro

man ampht-

theatre.

Now a p-

plied to the

stone seats

on the south fj

side of the

altar in

C e t h o 1 i c

churches ;

used by the

priest, dea-

c 0 n , and

sub - deacon

in the inter

vals of the

church ser

vice. In ca-

thcdralsa

row of such seats is provided for the clergy,

and they are occasionally canopied and en

riched with sculpture.

scd Iment, ». [Fr., from Lat. aedimmtur*

= a settling, subsidence, from sedto = to sit,

to settle ; Hp: & Ital. wtimfnto.]

1. Ord. J/ing. : The matter which subside*

or settles to the bottom of water or any other

liquor; lees, dregs, settlings.

" A aort of water . . . with a yellow .../....,«- at tba

bottom."—Coot: TMrtt Voyage, bk. ill., eh. vlti.

2. Geol. : Earthy or other matter which,

after having for a time been suspended or held

in solution in water, is deposited at the

bottom. It is produced wherever there is

water in motion, and the strata which it calls

into existence may consequently be lacus

trine, fluviatile, or marine. It often alters its

area of deposition : thus, if a lake which inter

cepted it be tilled up, it nmy i-ass aloiiK a river

traversing that lake, and be deposited many

miles away in the sea. Vulcanic movement*

altering the levels of a country affect it

greatly. It is of the same colour as the

materials from which it was derived, if these

are homogeneous. It is perj>etually dc-
1 -..-,!<•' I through the globe on a colossal scale,

and has in process of ages created the sedi

mentary rocks. The International Geological

Congress (1881) recommended the following

terms for describing sedimentary strata: a

group requiring an era, a fiisttni requiring a

period, a series requiring an rpoch, and a stage

requiring an age for its uejM>sition. A sUge is

divided into beds, for which a corresponding

chronological term has not yet been lixed.

On this plan one would sponk of the Second

ary or Mezozoic group and era, the Oolitic sys

tem and period, the Upper Oolite series and

epoch, and the Middle Purbeck stage and age.

scd i mcnt ar y. a. [Fr. stdimtntnire.]

Containing or consisting of sediment ; formed

by sediment.

sedimentary rooks, strata, forma

tions, or series, -. pi.

Ge-ol. : Rocks, strata, or formations laid

down as sediments from water, Aqueous

rocks (q.v.). Some are argillaceous, some

arenaceous, aud some calcareous. (FossiL-

IKEHOUS.]

t scd-i men-ta -tion. s. [Mod. Lut st-li-

mentatio.] [BKDIHENT.]

Geol. : Deposition of sediment.

" Upon thii view a (orinntlon like the Liaa U one

formed by a jirowwi of very alow and iiitenuitteai

tedimentation. —.Vte&olton : faltfont,, i. K.

sc di tion, * sc di ci oun, * sc dti ci

oun, s. [Fr. addition, from Lat. scditionem,

accus. of sfditin ~ diHsension, sedition ; In -

a going apart, from se-, sed~ = apart, and tfum,

sup. of eo = to go.] A factious rising or com

motion in a -t it-', not amounting to insurrec

tion ; the stirring up or fomenting of such a

commotion ; the stirring up or fomenting nf

discontent against government, aud disturb

ance of public tranquillity, as by inflamma

tory speeches or writings ; acts or language

exciting to a breach of the public peace ; ex

citement of resistance to lawful authority.

fate, tat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, w, ce = 6 ; cy a ; qu kw.
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Sedition comprises such offences of this class

us do not amount to treason, being without the

overt acts which are essential to the latter.

Thus there are seditious meetings, seditious

libels, &(-,., as well us direct and indirect acts

amounting to sedition ; all of which are mis

demeanours, and punishable as such by line

and imprisonment.

" And he released onto them him that for edition

and munlar was cast into prison."—Luke xxlll. 2ft.

* sc di tlon ar y, s. [Eng. sedition; -ary.]

An liiciter or promoter of sedition.

"Barahbaa wu a thief, murderer, stationary.*—

Blthop i/att : Seteft Thought* » 4ft

sc di t tons. * se-dn-ol-oua, a. !>. sMi-

tifia, from Lat. tmlUwsun, from sfditio — sedi

tion (q.v.) ; Sp. sedicioso ; Ital. setli:ioso.}

1. Pertaining to or of the nature of sedi

tion ; tending to excite sedition.

" I shall now move . . . that a Bill he brought In to

suiiprens fititi'mt mR-lcttm and tstiitiuu* iimetietw."—

PUt : X^ecA, April 19, 17W.

2. Exciting or promoting sedition ; guilty

of sedition.

" The funeral oration. In which he classed a todttitiut

monk among the martyn."—OoMfMif*.- The Bee,

No, 8.

se di tiouH-iy, adv. [Eng. seditious; -ly.]

In a seditious manner; with factious or tu

multuous opposition to government or law.

" If anything pam In a religious meeting irdMouily,

uid I'ontr.iry to the public pence, it is to be punished."

—Locke : On Toleration.

su di t ions ness. *. | Kng. seditious; -nets.}

The quality or state of being seditious.

sed rat , 5. [Arab.]

MuhammadanMythol. : The lotus tree, stand-

ing on ttie righthand side of the invisible

throne of Ali, with two rivers running from

its roots. Its boughs extend further than the

distance between heaven and earth, number

less birds singing among them, and countless

angels resting beneath their shade, and a

houri being enclosed in each seed of the fruit.

<Cf. Rev. Mil.)

S<5 dU96 . r.f. [Lat seduco = to lead or draw

apart : st- = apart, and duco = to lead.]

1. To draw aside or entice away from the

paths of rectitude and duty, as by brills, pro

mises, or the like ; to lead astray; to corrupt ;

to tempt and lead to wrong.

" He no longer despaired of being able to tt-iuce

IComnouth."—Jfacautay : JlUt. Knff., ch. v.

2. Specif.: To entice to a surrender of

chastity.

so <luce a blc, sc due i blc, [Eng.

setluce; -able.] Capable of being seduced or

led astray ; corruptible ; liable to seduction.

" Affording a hint of siu unto teduceable spirit*."—

Browne : I'utgar Rrrourt, bk. viL, ch. MX.

* sc duqc' mcnt. •. [Eng. seduce ; -mtnt.}

1. The act of sedticing ; seduction.

" TlB true, 'twas a weak part In Eve to yield to the

leduoement of Satan."—Uowell : Letter*, bk. 11., let. St.

2. The act or means used in order to seduce,

as flattery, falsehood, bribes, or the like.

" Her horn's dangers touched the pitying power,

The uyuii>h'a tedttcrmcHtt, iiml the ni.'i. ir lw)wer."

Pope. { rodd.)

se due' ur, *. [Eng. seduce) ; -er.]

1. One who seduces ; one who entires or

draws another aside from the path of recti

tude or duty ; specif., one who by flatten*,

promises, bribes, or other means, persuades

a female to surrender her chastity.

" Grant it me, O king; otherwise * teditctr flourishes,

Olid a poor maid Is undone."—Shalcetp. .' Altt Well, v. 3.

2. That which seduces, leads astray, or en

tices to wrong.

" Our thoughts too. as welt as our passion* and appe

tite*. an great •educert.'-Mpin : Sermon*, vol. t.

•er. tl.

* SC 9 1 . tt. [SEDUCEABU5.]

sc- du9 ing. pr. par. or a. (SEDUCE.] Se

ductive.
" What heart of man

In proof against thy sweet n-'tiifiny charms?"

Cowper: Ttuk, ii. 483.

SC du9 irig-ly, adv. [Eng. seducing; -ly.]

In a seductive manner ; seductively.

• se due ivc, • [Eng. seduce); -ive.] Se

ductive.

sc due tion. s. ' n ., from Lat. seductionem,

acnus. of aeductio = a leading aside, from

seductiis, pa. par. of neduco — to seduce (q.v.) ;

Sp. teducci&n; Ital. sedwione.]

1. Ttie act of seducing or leading away from

the path of rectitude and duty by means of

flattery, bribes, promises, or the like ; entice

ment to evil or wrong.

" Not a direction, but a uductlon to a simple man.*

— irultrlaml: Work*. IT. SIS.

2. Specij. ' The act or crime of persuading

a female, by flattery, bribes, or other means,

to surrender her chastity.

H If a daughter or a servant too old to be

protected by the Criminal Law Amendment

Act be seduced, a parent or a master can bring

an action really for seduction, though by a

legal fiction what he claims is damages for the

loss of the girl's services in household duties.

sc duo'-tlve, «. [Lat stdwt(us\ pa. par. of

s&iuco = to seduce (q.v.) ; Eng. adj. sun. -ive.]

Tending to seduce or lead astray ; enticing or

seducing to evil or wrong ; attracting by

flattering appearances.

"Go. splendid sycophant 1 no more

Display thy noft teductit* art*."

Langkorne : ttun flower S the /vy.

ae due tivc ly. adv. [Eng. seductive; -ly.}

In a seductive manner.

t se due tress, -«. [Lat. sedvctor = a seducer;

Eng. suff. -ress.] A female seducer; a female

who seduces.

'-U-tf, • se-du li-tie, «. [Fr. w/u-

liti, from Lat. wc/u/i/uton, aceus. of scdulitfis,

from aedulus = sedulous (q.v.) ; Ital. sedulita.]

The quality or state of being sedulous ;

diligent and assiduous application ; industry ;

constant attention ; diligent assiduity.

"Terms Implying great tetlulily and contention of

soul."—Sorrow.* Sermont. vul. 1.. *er. l*.

sed u lous, a. [Let. sedulus, a word of

doub'tful origin, but prob. connected with

sedfo=to sit.] Assiduous and diligent in

application or pursuit ; constant, steady, and

persevering in business or in endeavours to

effect an object ; industrious, diligent, labor

ious.
" lie Britons squeeze the works

Of Mrfu/mu bee*." i'hilift : Cidtr, 11.

sed -u lous If, adv. [Eng. sedulous ; -ly.]

In a sedulous manner ; with sedulity or

assiduity ; with constant and steady applica

tion ; assiduously, industriously, painfully.

" StAulautly taught and propagated It."— n'arburton :

Omu. Xejttctlow. | 6.

• sed u lous ness, s. [Eng. sedulous; -nt**.]

The quality or state of being sedulous ;

assiduity, sedulity ; constant and steady ap

plication ; industry ; steady diligence.

"Her prospered teduloutneu gave her an tinder•

•tanjiug much above her ago and MX."—£oyfo ; Workt,

11. Sift.

se duni, ». [From Lat. «d« = a sent, or

8tdeo = tn sit, from the sort of places where

the species grow.]

Bot. : Stonecrop or Orpine ; a genus of

Crassuleee. Succulent heroti, generally with

cymose flowers. Calyx four- to six-lobed;

petals four to six, generally live, patent ;

stamens eight to ten, usually ten ; follicles

with many, more rarely with few seeds,

Known species 120, chiefly from the North

Temperate and Arctic Zones, especially in the

old world. Seven are British, S&lum Rho-

diola, formerly Rhodiola rosca, the Rosewort,

S. Telephium, the Orpine or Live-long, S.

viUosum, the Hairy Stonecrop, S. album, the

White Stonecrop, S. acre, the Biting Stone-

crop or Wallpepper, and S. rupegtre, St. Vin

cent's Bock Stonecrop, S. dtayphyllum, S.

sexanaulare, S. rejlexum, S. tectorum, S. Cepcea,

and O. stfllntnm. The most common of the

wild species is S. acre, which has golden yellow

flowers, and is found on rocks, walls, and sandy

places near the sea, and even on the thatched

roofs of cottages. It is acrid, rubefacient,

emetic, and purgative. S. ocArokwcum, de

scribed by Dioscorides, is a refiigerant, S.

Telephium, a refrigerant and an astringent.

•see(l),*. [SKA.]

see (2), ' sc, * sea, 5. [O. Fr. sed, *e =. a

seat, a see, from Lat, wrf^m, aceus. of sedes =

a seat, from sedeo — to sit,] [SEAT, *.]

*L A seat

" And tmalle harpers with her gleet
8nt« under liem in diver* •^••i."

Chaucer : Haute <tf fame, i i i .

* 2. The neat of regal authority ; a throne.

" Nor that, which that wise king of Jnrte framed

With eudlowo cost to bo tV Almighties ft.'

Spcneer: >*. ft.. IV. x. 80.

3. The authority of the pope; the papal

court : as, To appeal to the See of Rome.

4. The seat of episcopal power ; the diocese

or Jurisdiction of a bishop or archbishop.

" You my lord archbishop,

Whoce tee Is by a civil peace inaliii*iu'd."

Mofa*?. . S Uenry 1 1'.. Iv. t.

see, * se, * seen, * sen (pa. t. * sauyh,

* sauh, oaw, * say, * stigh, * sey, * sigh, j*.

par. * seie, * waken, * seien, * sein.. * sen, seen\

v.t. & i. [A.S. «e(in, sion (pa. t. seuh, pi.

sdivon, sttgan, pa. par. geneyen, geseweri); cogn.

with Dut. rien (pa. t. za$t i«. par. gozten);

Icel. sjd (pa. t. sd, pa. i>ar. Mnn); Dan. see;

Sw. se; Goth, saihwan (pa. t, sahw, pi. schwum,

pa. par. tut ikwans) ; O. U. Ger. tehant sehen.}

A. Transitive:

1. To perceive or observe by the eye ; to

have knowledge or perception of the existence

and api»rent qualities of by the organs oi

sight ; to behold.

" I tee before me man nor here nor here."

Mt.ik'i,,. : fymbcliHt, 1L 1

* 2. To regard, to look after, to watch over.

3. To regard, to look at, to take care of, to

attend to, to give attention to.

"Sfemy gelding In the stable,"—ShaXetp. : 1 Henry

4. To perceive mentally ; to form a con

ception or idea of: to observe, to distinguish,

to comprehend, to understand.

" Now I •*« you'll be t courtier."—Shatap. : Merry

Wive* qf Windsor, 11L 1.

5. To witness, to experience, to become

acquainted with.

" When I have teen such Interchange of state."

ttimktsp. : Sonnet «4.

6. To suffer, to feel, to experience.

7. To call on ; to visit ; to pay a visit to.

" Come, Ouca, you and I will yet ere day

Htc Brutus at his house."

OhaJtetp. : Jttlita Catar, L S.

* 8. To have intercourse or communication

with ; to meet or associate with.

"The main of them may be reduced to language,

and to an improvement In wlndoin and prudence, tiy

toting uieu, and converslnif with people of ditTereut

r- in i»'i - and custouis."—Locke.

9. To escort, to attend : as, To see a lady

home. (Coltoq.)

B. Intransitive:

1. To have the power of perceiving by the

proper organs ; to have the power or faculty

of sight

" Neither eyes nor ears to bear nor fee."

ShaJteip. : Venut t Adonlt, 487.

2. To perceive mentally ; to have intellec

tual sight or apprehension ; to discern, to

understand. (Frequently followed by info

or through : as, To set through a plan or trick.)

" The evidence of reason is called ueing, not feeling,

smelling, or tasting. Yea, we are wont to express the

manner of the divine knowledge by tering, as that

kind of knowledge which is moat perfect In ua."—

Rfiet : Inquiry, ch. vl., S 1

3. To be attentive ; to pay attention ; to

attend ; to take heed ; to observe.

" Let a tee farther." Shaketp. : Cymbetine, v. 5.

4. To look out; to inquire. (With/or.)

" Let's M«/wr means."

BhaJterp, : Romeo A Juliet, v. L

5. To examine, to inquire, to consider, to

take care.

" See now whether pure fear and entire cowardice

doth not make tb«e wrong this virtuous geutl«-

woman."—Hhakeep. : 3 Henry \'l., 11. 4.

6. To beware.

" Set thon do It not."—Revelation vU. 10.

5f 1. Let me seet Let us see: Phrases used to

express consideration, or to introduce the

particular consideration of a subject.

2. S«e to it: Look well to it; take care,

beware.
" See to 't well, protect yournelf."

Shaketp. : t Benry VI.. ii. l.

3. To see about a thing : To pay attention to

a thing ; to consider a thing ; to take steps

for the accomplishment or execution of a

thing.

4. To see to:

* (1) To look at, to behold.

" An altar by Jordan, a great altar to tee to.'—

Joehua ulL la

(2) To attend to ; to look after ; to take

care of.
" Bee to mjr house."

ShaJteep. : Merchant of Vcni.f. i. &.

see, inter}. [SEE, v.] An interjection used to

boll, boy; pout, jowl; cat, 90!!, chorus, qhin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-elan, -tlan = shan. -tlon, -Blon = shun ; tion, -alon = zhun. cious, -tloos, sioua = shus. -blev die, &c. = tool, del.
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call the attention to an object or a subject

lo! behold!

" IB there any thing whereof it may be said, See

thla is new?"—Ecdet. i. 10.

* .see a We, o. [Eng. see, v. ; -able.] CapaU

of being seen. (Soutkey.)

8ee'-bach-ite, s. [After Mr. Secbach ; sun"

-ite (,tfin.).]

Min. : A mineral originally described as

herscholite (q.v.), but made a new sp cies

by Bauer. Crystals like those of herschelite

Compos. : a hydrous silicate of alumina, lime

and soda. Found in cavities in basalt al

Richmond, near Melbourne, Australia.

see bright (•;/' silent), s. [Eng. see, v., and

bright. Named from its supposed effect upon

the eyes.]

Bot. : Salvia Sclarea.

seed, * sede, ». [A.S. siht; cogn. with Dut.

znnii; IceL siedlti, s&lh ; Dan. sad ; Sw.

sfid; Ger. toot. From tie same root as

sow (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Figuratively:

(1) The fecundating fluid of male animals ;

semen, sperm. (In this sense the word ha

no plural.)

(2) That from which anything springs ;

original ; first principle.

" Tosow the >••.'!• of a revolution in the Peninsula.'

—Dailf Chronicle, SepL 7. 1885.

(3) Principle of production.

" Praise of great acts he scatters, as a seed

Which may the like in coming ages breed "

Wallace. (T<M

(4) Progeny, offspring, descendants. (Rare

except in Scripture and religious writings.)

" His teed shall Inherit the earth."—Ptalmt xxv. 13.

* (5) Race, generation, birth, descent.

" Of mortal feed they were not held,

Which other mortals so excrll'd."

Walter : To felinda. ».

IL Rot. o? Veg. Physiol. : A mature ovule.

As a rule, it remains modelled on the same

plan, though minor changes may be produced

uy the suppression, addition, or modification

of certain parte. The side of a seed most

nearly parallel with the axis of a compound

fruit, or with the ventral suture or sutural line

of a simple fruit, is called ite face ; the oppo-

side, its back. When a seed is flattened

lengthwise, it is said to be compressed ; when

vertically, it is depressed. It is attached to

the placenta by the hilum (q.v.) or umbilicus.

The opposite point is its apex (q.v.). The

Integument* of a seed are called ite testa ;

the rudiments of the future plant, ite embryo,

and a substance often interposed between

them, albumen (q.v.Ji [CHALAZA, RAPHE, ARIL

COTVLEDON.] Except in the Gymnosperms,

the seeds are enclosed in a pericarp, often

strong, which defends them from cold or from

injury. Within acountry,aballoon-like pappus,

hooks, &e., can disperse seeds. Most of thorn,

however, even when defended by their peri

carps, cannot be long in salt water without

being injured ; still, Darwin calculated that

one-tenth the plants of a flora might be floated

across 900 miles of sea, and after all germinate.

They could be taken yet farther in the

gizzards of birds, in partk'lcs of earth ad

hering to their feet, or among soil floated on

icebergs. On shore, melon seeds have been

known to grow when forty-one years old,

maize when thirty, rye when forty, the

sensitive plant when sixty, and the kidney

bean when 100. The old story about seeds

taken from a mummy-case germinating is not

now believed. [MUMMY-WHKAT.] 32&33Vict,

c. 112, passed in 1809, provides against the

adulteration of seeds.

" He pi res

The bedj* the trusted trwwnre of their weds."

Covper : Task, ill. fAQ.

H To run to teed : [Run, v., "J 31.]

seed -basket, seed - carrier, «. A
banket in which the seed to be sown is carried

by the sower.

seed-bed, >. A plot where the seed is

originally grown, and from which the young

plants are pricked out.

seed-box, s.

ISot. : Ludwigia altern^folia and L. hirtella.

seed bud, s.

Bot. : An ovule.

seed-cake, s. A sweet cake containing

aromatic seeds.

" Remember, wife.

The *ced-cit», the pasties, and furiuenty not/

t seed-coat, s.

Hot. : The integument or covering of a seed

Used chiefly of the testa, but sometimes o

the aril.

seed-cod, s. A seed-basket, (t'rov.)

seed -cone, . A cone containing seed

(Not a botanical term.)

" Gathered teed-rymet of the pine tree."

Longfellow: Song o/ Bidwatta. xvltl.

seed corn, seed-grain, >. Corn or

grain for sowing.

seed-crusher, s. An instrument for

crushing seed for the purpose of expressing

oil.

seed-down, -. The down on vegetable

seeds.

seed-drill, s, A machine for sowing seed

in rows.

' seed-field, ... A field for raising seed.

seed-garden, s. A garden for raising

seed.

seed-grain, . . [SEED-CORN.)

seed-lac, >. [LAC.]

seed-leal; seminal leaf, ».

Bot. : A cotyledon. Called also seed-lobe.

seed-leap, seed-lip, seed-lop, s.

[A.S. ttzd-leap, from stfei = seed, and fea;> = a

basket.] The same as SEED-BASKET (q.v.)

seed-lobe, ». [SEED-LEAF.]

seed-oil, s. Oil expressed from various

kinds of seeds.

seed-pearl, s. A small pearl, resembling,

or of the size of a grain or seed.

"The dlaeolutioxi of fredjwarl in tome acid men

struum.'—/^/*

seed-plat, seed-plot,

1. Lit. : A plot or piece of ground on which

seeds are sown to raise plants, to be after

wards transplanted ; a seed-bed.

2. Fig. : The place where the seed, or

origin of anything, is sown ; the starting-

place ; the hot-bed.

" Tboa feed-plot of the warre."

Sen Jonton : Execration! upon rvlean.

seed sheet, ». The sheet containing

the seed carried by the sower.

seed-time, ». The proper time or season

for sowing seed.

" While the earth rematneth. awoVtinu and harvest

•hall not cease."—OenMil vlii. 23.

seed-vessel, .

Bot. : The vessel, case, hollow box, pericarp,

or envelope within which a seed is contained.

[FRUIT.]

seed- wool, . Cotton-wool not yet

cleansed of ite seeds. (Amir.)

seed, •. :'. & t. [SEED, t.]

A. Intransitive:

1. To sow seed.

" In the north-western territories ploughing and

leediHO have commenced."—Pall Unit Oatetic, March

2. To grow to maturity, so as to shed seed ;

to come to seed.

"They pick up all the old roots, except what they

de^ltrn for setxl, wlm-h u,ey let ittand to soft* the next

year."—Mortimer : aia'.uaJrf.

* a To shed the seed.

B, Transitive:

1. Lit. : To sow, to scatter, as seed.

"There were three different modes of feeding grain

in use among tile Romans In the times of Yarn, aud

CoIumcUa."—Knif/Jit : Diet, itectutnict, 8. v. Seed.

2. Fig. : To sprinkle as with seed , to cover

or ornament with something thinly scattered

or sprinkled over, as seed.

seed ed, ja. par. or o. (SEED, ».]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B, As adjective :

L Ordinary Language:

1. Bearing seed ; hence, matured, full-

grown.

" The vernal bladm that rt»e with tetrad stem

Of hne purpureal."

Mttt-m : Kngllth Garden, hk. ti.

2. Sown, sprinkled with seed.

H. Her. : Represented with seeds of such

and such a colour. (Said of roses, lilies, &c. .

when bearing seeds of a tincture diflcrent to

the flower itself.)

" seed -er. «. [Eng. teed, v. ; -er.] One who

or that which sows or plants seeds.

seed full. a. [Eng. seed, s. ; -full.} Full of

seed ; pregnant.

seed I ness, s. [Eng. seedy; -ness.] The

quality or state of being seedy ; shabbiness,

wretchedness.

"What la called 'trfdinelt,' after a debauch, Is a

plain proof that fixture has been outraged and will

have her penalty."—Blackie : Satf-Cutture, p. 74.

4 scud let. ». [Eng. seed, s. ; dimin. suff. -let.]

A small plant reared from seed ; a scedliug.

"Blender-stalked, capsuled ttedleO.'—Centuri Jf,i-

fftutne, Dec., 1878, p. 430.

seed'-ling, a. & s. [Eng. seed ; dimin. saff.

-ling.]

A. As adj. : Produced or raised from the

seed.

" 0 that some uedUng gem . . .
Honoured ami blessed in llie.lr shadow might grow I •

Soot ; Lady of Lajce, IL M.

B. At tubst. : A plant reared from the seed,

as distinguished from one propagated by

layers, buds, &c.

" Prepare also matraasa, boxes, aaaes, pots, Ac., for

shelter to your tender planta and tecdlingt newly
sown, if the weather prove very bitter."—AWy* .•

Sakndtlriiun ; Jfof.

seed ness, [Eng.jeed; -nest.] Seed-time.

" Blossoming time

That from the tfedttctt the bare fallow bring*

To teeming foyaon.'

auOceip. : Jfeuvre/or Meatun, 1. 4.

seeds man, . [Eng. seed, s., and man,]

1. One who deals in seeds.

" The ordinary fanner . . . cannot afford to buy

aeed at first haud from the Mfdi/ncm."—field, OcU 5,

2. One who sows seeds ; a sower.

"Am it ebbs, the seedsman

Upon the slime and ooze scatters hU grain."

Shaicfip. : Antony A Cleopatra, li. 7.

* seed stcr, ». [Eng. teed, s. ; -tter.] A sower.

seed'-Jf, a. [Eng. seed; -y.]

L Lit. : Abounding with seeds : having run

to seed.

tt Figuratively:

1. Having a peculiar flavour, supposed to

be derived from the weeds growing among the

vines. (Applied to French brandy.)

2. Worn out ; shabby and poor-looking : as,

seedy clothes.

3. Dressed in worn-out, shabby clothes.

" A seedy raff who has eone twice or thrice into the

gajetto."—raaotoruy .* Virginian*, ch. it

4. Feeling or looking wretched and miser

able, as after a debauch. (Stan;.)

"A more i«edy looking set . . . could scarcely he

imwincd."—c. tt. Sooit :TH* Baltic. *c.. ch. I.

seedy-toe, . A disease of the feet in

horses.

" If it is allowed to get wot and is neglected, it will

try any horse with the least tendency to leedyjoc

thrush, or any such diseases o( the feef—Field, Jan.

nun

see'-Ing, pr. par., a., s.,lc eon}. [SEE, r.]

A. & B. As pr. par. et particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act, state, or power of

perceiving by the organs of sight ; sight.

D. As oonj. : Considering, taking into ac

count ; since, because, inasmuch as.

"Seeinf gentle words will not prevail, aeaail them

with the army of the king."—SfaJuip. : t Hcnrf r/.,

seek, seke, (pa. t sought 'souht, pa. par

sought), r.t. & i. [A.S. secan, stcean (piTt

snhte, pa. par. gesAht) ; cogn. with Dut meken ;

IceL sakja ; Dan. siige ; Sw. jfftoi ; O. H. Ger.

suohhan; M. H. Ger. iiuxhen; Ger. suchen,]

A. Transitive:

1. To go in search or quest of ; to search

for, to try to find, to look for.

"The man a«ked him. saying. What smiestthout

And be said, I leef my brethren."—Vtnrtit xxzvli.

2. To try to obtain, to try for ; to inquire

for, to solicit.

" Others tempting him. souyht of birn a sign."—

Luxe xj. 16.

3. To aim at, to try to gain ; to pursue a*

an object or end, to strive after.

I gain the I

Shaketp. : Xape of Lwrtet, all.

fate, ftt. Hire, amidst, what, fall, father: we. wdt, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir. marine- go pot,

or. wore, W9lf, work, who, son; mute, cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian, te, oe = 6; ey = a; qn = kw.
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* 4. To search, to explore.

"Have I taught every country fcir aud uev?"

Sliaketp. : 1 Henry I*/., r. 4.

* 5. To go to, to resort to ; to have recourse

to.

"4w*not Bethel, nor enter Into Gllgal."-.* BUM v.&>

B. Iiitmnjitii-f:

1. To search ; to make search ; to endeavour

to find.

"Search. we*. And out"—Skaketp. : Merry Wim.

IU.S.

2. To strive, to aim ; to endeavour after.

" The sailors * iwjM for safety by oar bout."

ftknkftp. : Coin*!? of Errort, L 1.

3. To use solicitation ; to solicit, to ask.

" (kek and 70 ah/ill flnd-'-J/oOfew viL 7.

* 4. To search, to examine, to try.

5. To endeavour, to try.

" They tougkt to lay hands upon him."—Slutt. zxl. 44.

* & To resort ; to have recourse ; to apply.

" It was jrour delight

To «c«* to me with more obsequiousness

Than I desired." ilaulngcr: Picture. L t

* U 1. robeto«eeX::

(1) To be at a loss; to be without know

ledge, experk-nce, or resources.

" Unpractised, unprepared. And utill t-> j-rt."

Milton: P.L-.viiL 197.

(2) To require to be sought for ; to be waut-

ing or desiderated.

2. To seek after: To make pursuit; to en

deavour to take or gain.

" Violent men have touffht after my *oul."—l'»<iltn

huuvL 14.

fleck cr, [Eng. seek; -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who seeks ; an inquirer, a searcher.

" I confess that In philosophy I ILUI a tteker, yet

cannot believe that a scentick In philosophy uitut be

one In dlvluity."—Ulanrill : Setptit f*intflsic'i.

* 2. One who makes application ; one who

resoits.

IL Church Hist. : (See extract).

" He [Sir Henry Vane] set up a form of religion In a

way of his own, yet tt consisted rather in a withdraw-

Ing fr«ni all other forma, than In any ucw or parti

cular opinions or forms ; from which he and his party

wen called -Seetwi. and seemed to wait for new and

clearer manifestations. . , . Ill* friends told me be

leaned to Origen's notion of an universal salvation of

all. both of the dovlla and the damned, and to th«

doctrine of pre-erlstence."—Burnet: JIM, Ovm Tiina

(ed. 1«33). L 279.

• seek sor row, s. [Eng. seek, and sorrow.]

One who contrives to cause himself sorrow or

vexation ; a self-tormentor.

" And thmi JwkMrroM-, Klaiun. thorn among."

Sydney: Arcadia.

" seel in. * cele, * scale, r.f. [Fr. siller,

from cit = the eyelid ; Lat. cilium = an eye

lid, an eyelash.]

1. Lit. : To close the eyes of with a thread ;

a term of falconry, it being a common prac

tice to run a thread through the eyelids of a

hawk, so as to keep them together when first

taken, to aid in making the bird tame or tract

able ; to close, to shut.

" The » Ise gods «e*f our eyes."
Shatap. : Antony .«• Cleopatra, 111. 18.

2. Fig. : To close, as a pcrsnn's eyes; to

blind, to hoodwink.

" To ttel her father's eyea up close us oak."

SftaJcetp. : (MAefto, ill. S.

•eel (2), v.i. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. Low Ger.

sicten = to lead off water.] To lean or incline

to one side ; to roll, as a ship in a storm.

" When a ship «M/J or rowla In foul weather, the

breaking louse uf ordnance la a thing very

(1), scclc, - [SEKL(2), r.] The rolling

of a ship at sea.

" And all aboard at every **<•!,

Like drunkards on the hatches reele."
HaiHtyt ; Parapkrtu* of r '.• . • Pt-iimt, p. \~i.

* seel (2), *. [A.S. seel = a good time or oppor

tunity, luck, prosperity.] Time, opportunity,

season ; obsolete except as the second element

in provincial compounds ; as, hay-seel = hay-

time, wheat-ae«£ — wheat-time, &c.

* seel-l-l& adv. [Eng. seely; -ly.} Sillily.

* seel'-jf, a. [A.S. talig = lucky, from stcl =

lUCk.] [8EEL(2), S.\

1. Lucky, happy, fortunate.

" Thy Mrfy sheep like well below."

Spenter : Sfapfuardi Calender ; JnJy.

2. Simple, innocent, artless.

" To boldeu chat

With $ffly shepherd's swiiyne."

8p«7U«r; &i*ph*trdt Caltndir ; July.

3. Simple, silly, foolish.

seem, • sccmc. * seme, v.i. & t. [A.S.

xman, ges&inan = to satisfy, to conciliate ;
cogn. with !(•'•], KKma — to honour, to bear

with, to conform to ; «cwr = becoming, fit ;

soma = to beseem, to become.]

A. Intransitive;

1. To appear like ; to present the appear

ance of being ; to look like ; to be in appear

ance, though uot in reality.

" God stood not, though he teem'd to stand, aloof."

Cotvptr : Charity, 69.

2. To appear ; to be seen ; to show one's

self or itself. (SJiaketp. ; Hamlet, iii. 1.)

* 3. To assume an appearance or air ; to

pretend.

" Nothing she does or Menu but smacks of some-

tiling greater Uum lirr»elf."~-,V>altiup.. Wittttrt Tutr,

IT. 4,

4. To appear to one's opinion or judgment ;

to be thought. (Generally with a following

clause as nominative.)

* 5. To beseem, to befit.

" Nought tftmeth tike strife."

apenw. StuptuxinU C<il*md*r ; Jt/ay.

* B. Trans. : To beseem, to befit.

" [She] did far surpasa

The bwt In honest mirth that 9t>*md her well."

Spenier. (T<xUL]

1T Seem was formerly used impersonally

with the dative case of a personal pronoun, as

mestems = it appears to me ; Aim seemed — it

appeared to him, &c.

^ It seems : It appears ; it would appear.

Used parenthetically—

(1) Used sarcastically or ironically to con

demn the thing mentioned, and as equivalent

toforsooth. (Skakesp. : Tempest, i. 8.)

(2) It appears ; as the story goes ; we are

told.

"A prince of Italy, itseaiiu. entertained his mistress

upon a great lake.*—Addixm: guardian.

seem. -. I SEAM.)

' seemc Icsse (1), a. i AMLESB.]

' soomo lease (2), a. [SEEMLESH.]

* seem -er, s. [Eng. ««m, v. ; -er.} One who

seems ; one who assumes an appearance or

makes a show of anything.

" Hence shall we nee,

If power change punKMu, what our ttmmert be."

tikatetp. ; Jfctuurtfor Mtxuttrt, \. 4.

seem ing, pr. par., a., adv., & 3. [StKM, v.]

A. As pr. par. ; (See the verb).

B, As adjective:

1. Appearing, apparent ; having or present

ing an appearance or semblance, whether real

or not

" He entertained a show, to »e*mtng Just.**

MnJtM/'. ; Rap* qf Lwrec*. 1.514.

*2. Specious or plausible in appearance.

"That little $e*ming sul»t*uo«."

8Ha*xij>. : Xflflr. L 1.

* 3. Becoming, befitting, proper.

" It K er farr more Mrmfn0 thatthey shoulde with the

by good Uuimj begin to be men, then thou shouldost

with them by theleaulng of thyjroutl purpose, shainr-

fully begin to bee a beast.*—Sir T. Mart : Workt. p. tt.

* C. As adv. : In a becoming or seemly

manner ; becomingly.

"Bear your body more tf^mtaff."

dhofetp. . At you LOU It. T. 4.

D. .•:•'•• 'utivt:

1. Appearancf, show, semblance, especially

when false or deceitful.

" She that, so young, could glre oat such a teeming.

To neel her father • eywi up close as oak."

StoJtctp. : OtHeUo. ill. L

*2. Fair appearance.

" Theiw keep

Mtcmiitff Mid aarour all the winter long."

Skakftp. : Winttrt Tola. ir. 4.

*3. Judgment, opinion, apprehension.

" His persuasive words Impregii'd

With rc;un)ii t*i her teeming."

Milton: P. L.. lx.. 1M.

' seeming virtuous, o. Virtuous In

appearance, not in reality.

" My most ttemtnpvirtw>ni queen."

tautketp. : ffnmift, I S.

seem iris ly, adv. [Eng. seeming; -ly.] In

appearance, apparently, ostensibly ; in show

or semblance.

"Two neminffljt Inoonslsteut systems,"— VFarbur-

t<m : Work*. U. M.

- seem' ins-ness, *. [Eng. seeming; -ness.]

1. Ap)>earance, semblance.

** Under the tetmingnett or appearance of evil." —

Jer. Taylor: Artijteittl Htmdxnnenist. p. 9L

2. Fair appearance, plausibility.

" The M«m<mrR<H ot those reasons pennadei us OD

the other side."—Dtgby : Of Bodin, ch. v il.

• seem less, * aeomc Icesc. a. [Eng.

seem, v. ; -less.} Unbecoming, unseemly, unfit,

indecorous.

'• Artogal himself her tttmilett* plight did me."

er : f. ^.. V., II. 85.

- seem li hod, * seem ly hedo, s. [Eng.

seemly; -hed, -hede— hood.] Seemliuess ; seem

ly or comely api-earance.

" A youog man full of *.,->nt-ifi,;i.-"

llfimnnnt <>/th« Rtte.

• seem'-ll-l^, adv. [Eng. sefmly; -ly.] In

a seemly manner; decently, comelily.

scum h ness, sccmc li ncssc. (Eng.

seemly; -ness,]

1. The quality or state of being seemly or

becoming ; comeliness, propriety, decency,

decorum.

" The natural teemlineu of one action and unseem

liness of another."—Bp, Hortely ; Strmom, vol. It.

ser. xxl.

*2. Fair or specious appearance.

" Strip thou their meretricious tccmtinrtt.''

P. FletcAer: Purpta liland, vtlL

seemly, * secm 1 ie. * sem c ly. * scm 11.

o. &. adv. [Icel. samiligr = seemly, from scemr

= becoming, fnim saina = to beseem, to befit,

from samr= same (q.v.).]

A. Asadj. : Becoming, beseeming, befitting ;

suited to the object, occasion, purpose, or

character ; suitable, decent, prt>i>er.

"The hero is about to offer sacrifice, and he wishea

to offer it up in peace, clad in a tetmly robe of pure

white."—OMB: Intrwt. to JUytlwl., p. 108.

B. As adv. (for seemlUy): In a becoming or

seemly manner ; decently, becomingly.

" There, teemly rang'd In peaceful order stood

Ulyssee' arm*, now long dUus'd to blood."

Pop*. (Todd.)

scent ly bode, *. | SHEMLIHED.]

seen* pa, par. or a. [SEE, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. Asadj.: Versed, skilled. (ALatinism.)

" A schoolmaster

Well tttn in muslck."

SAoJtoij). ; Taming qf tbc Stirete. 1. L

seep. v.i. [SEiP, SIPE.]

ace]) y, a. [Eng. seep; -y.] Oozy; full of

moisture ; specif, applied to land not properly

drained. (Scotch & Amtr.)

sc cr, sccr (IX »• [Eng. see, v. ; -cr.}

1. One who sees ; a spectator.

" We are lu hopes that yon may prove a dreamer of

dreams, and a ««r of vlsloua."—Additon : Spectator.

2. A prophet; one who foresees future

event*.
'• Enough t I will not play the teer ;

I will not longer strive to oi-o

The mystic VOIOHM." tMngfelioto: To a CUM.

seer (2), s. [Ser in various Hindoo langungcs.]

A weight in India, formerly varying in differ

ent parts of the country, but by an Act of the

Anglo-Indian Government (Oct. 81, 1871), the

seer was adopted as the primary standard of

weight, and made = a kilogramme.

seer (3), •. [SEIR.]

seer, a. [SEAR, a.]

seer hand. s. [Etym. doubtful.] A fine

muslin of a grade between nainsook and mull.

se or ship, sccr ship. *. [Eng. seer (1),

and -ship.] The office or quality of a seer.

sec saw, s. & a. [A reduplication of saw,

from the action of two men sawing wood,

when the motion is up and down.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary language:

1. A child's game, in which two persons sit,

one on each end of a board or plank, which is

balanced on some support in the middle, and

thus the two move alternately up and down.

2. A board or plank adjusted for such pur

pose.

3. Motion or action resembling that In the

game of seesaw ; alternate or reciprocating

motion.

H Whist: A double ruff; the playing of

two partners, so that each alternately wins

the trick.

B. As adj. : Moving up and down or to and

fro ; undulating with reciprocal motion.

" His wit all MMOV, between that and this."

/'-/'- SaMres. (Prot)

sec saw, v.t. ft i. [SEESAW, ».]

A. /'..••';. : To cause to move in a seesaw

fashion.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f.
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-elan, -tian = soon, t ion, -sion = shun ; tion, -sion = zhon. -clous, -tlous, -slous = shus. -ble, die, &c. = bel, deL
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B. Intrans, : To move as in the game <>f

seesaw ; to move up and down or backwards

and forwards.

" Sometime* they were like to pull John over, then

It went nil tif ft sudden again on John's aide ; so they

went ttftawing up ami down, frum one end of the

room to toe other. —Arbuthn-jt,

seethe, * sethe (pa. t. seethed, * sod, * soth,

pa", par. scdden, * soden, * sothen), v.t. & i.

[A.S. seodhan (pa. t. seddh, pa. par. soden) ;

cogn. with Dut zieden; Icel. sjddha (pa. t

.*(t»iih, pi. saudhu, pa. par. sodhinn); Dan.

syde ; Bw. sjuda ; O. H. Ger. siodan; Ger.

sietien ; cf. also Icel* svidha = to burn, to

singe.]

A. Transitive :

1. To boil ; to prepare for food in hot

liquor.

"Till . . . the content* were sufficiently stewed or

ttrthrd."—Cook: Tkfrd i'oyaffc. bk. tv., ch. lit.

* 2. To soak ; to steep and soften in liquor.

B. Intrans. : To be in a state of ebullition ;

to boil ; to be hot

" A* the unoke of n teithinff pot."—Tyxdall : H'orket.

sccth cr, s. [Eng. seeth(e); -er.] One who

or that which seethes ; a boiler ; a pot for

boiling.

" Like bnnitihcd «old the little «.",••. shone,"

Drydtn: Ovid; Uetumorphotci viil.

Sc fa tians, s. pi. [Arab, sefat = qualifica

tion, attribute.]

Mukammadanism: A sect of Muhammadans

who held that God possessed eternal attri

butes, and that there was no difference between

the "essential attributes" and the "attri

butes of operation." To these they, in process

of time, added a third category, "declara

tive attributes," by which they understood

anthropomorphic expressions, such as God's

eyes, his arms, his hands, Ac. They were

opposed to the Mutazilites (q. v.). They

ultimately split iuto several sects, some of

which still exist

SCg (1), S. [A.S, ••;, i

1. Sedge.

2. The yellow flower-de-luce, Iris Pseuda-

corus. (Prov.)

seg (2), segg, s. [Etym. doubtful.) A cas

trated bull ; a bull castrated when full

grown. (Scotch.)

sc gar , s. [CioAB.]

* sege, a. [SIEGE.]

scg gar, sag ger, «. [Said to beacorrupt

ol safeguard,]

Pottery : An open box of clay, which re

ceives articles of plastic chiy or in the biscuit

condition, and protects them while being

baked in the kiln. [BuNo (1), *., II. 2.]

" Ai the chin* cajinot be exposed directly to the

bluxe. It )• put in poto ..r caoet of flre-proof clay, called

•wwar*. the form ami size of which ran in accordance

with the articles they are to contain. "—Scribner'i

Jfaffaeine, March, 1878, p. 888.

seghol, IHeb.]

Hebrew Gram. : A vowel (») corresponding

in sound to the English e in let, wet, Ac.

Se'-ghd-late, " \ .-•. [Ueb. seghol, and Eng.

suff. -ale.]

A. As adj. : Having a seghol : as, &segholate

verb.

B. As -,'>'. : A word with a seghol in it.

" Infinitive ffffkolattt." — Motet Stuart : ll.hrrte

Gram., p. 154.

Scg mcnt, s. [Lat. segmentitm, for secmfntHm,

from seco =. to cut]

I. Ord. Lang. : A part or portion cut off or

marked off as separate from the rest ; one of

the parts into which a body naturally divides

itself ; a section : as, a segment of an orange.

IL Technically:

1. Coinpar. Anat. : One of the divisions or

rings in the body of an insect, an annelid, a

decapod crustacean, &c.

2. Geom. : A part cut off from any figure by

a line or plane.

IT (1) Segment ofa circle:

Geom. : A part of the area of a circle, in

cluded between a chord and the arc which it

subtends. An angle in a segment is the angle

contAined by any two straight lines drawn

from any point in the arc and terminating in

the extremities of the chord. Similar seg-

ments of circles are those which contain equal

angles, or whose area contain the same number

of degrees.

(2) Spherical segment :

Geom. : A portion of a sphere bounded by a

secant line and a tone of the surface. If a

circular segment be revolved about a radius

drawn perpendicular to the chord of the seg

ment, the volume generated is a spherical

segment.

segment-gear, 5. [SECTOR-GEAR.]

segment-saw, .

1. Wood-working :

(1) A veneer-saw (q-v.).

(2) A chair-back machine (q.v.).

2. Sury. : A nearly circular j-lnte of serrated

steel, riveted to a wooden handle.

segment-shell. ,

Ord n : An elongated projectile invented by

Sir W. Armstrong. The iron body is coated

with lead, and contains a number of segments

of iron in successive rings, leaving a hollow

cylinder in the centre for the bursting-charge.

The charge bursts on impact or by a time

fuse, and scatters the segments in all direc

tions. It may be used as case-shot by ar

ranging the fuse to explode the shell on

leaving the muzzle.

segment -valve, scp mental valve.

s. A valve having a seating surface consist

ing of a portion of a cylinder.

segment-wheel, .s. A wheel a j-art

only of whose periphery is utilized.

t segment-window, s.

Arch. : A window of segmental shape ; a

form of dormer or attic window.

seg-mdnt', v.i, [SEQUENT, *.] To divide or

become divided or split up into segments;

specif., in physiology, to develop a succession

of buds.

SCK mcnt al, a. [Eng. segment; -al.] Per

taining to, consisting of, or resembling a seg

ment.

SEOMENTAL ARTfl.

(From a private IJavttt, Cairo.)

lida, consisting of sacs opening upon the ab

dominal surfaces.

segmental-valve, , [SKOMENT-VALVE.]

scg men ta tion. s. [Eng. segment; -ation.}

The act of dividing into segments ; the state

of being divided into segments. [SEGMENTED.]

8dg mcnt cd, a, [Eng. segment; -ed.]

Compar. Anat.: Having similar structural

elements repeated in a longitudinal scries, as

vertebra; in the higher animals.

seg-
'

" SCK ni tudc. * sSg'-ni-ttf, s. [Lat. *

nitia, segnitas, from segni.t = sluggish.] Slu

gislmess, dulness, inactivity.

segno (as son -yo). *. [Ital.]

Music: A sign or mark used in notation in

connection with repetition ; abbreviated :#.

- 1 ' segno (to the sign), a direction to return to

the sign ; dal segno (from the sign), a direction

to repeat from the sign.

sc gre ant. a. [Pr.]

Her. : A term applied to a griffin when

standing on its hind legs, with the wings

elevated and endorsed.

*Se'-gre-gate,rt. [Lat. segregate, pa. par. of

segrego = to set apart, to separate : sc- = apart,

and grtx, genit. gregis = a flock.] Separated

from others ; set apart ; select.

" The tone t^qregntt from iwyiitin* by themcnmcnt

of b&i>ty"iin*. the tother ifyrcpate 1m the Inye peple

by the utcnmivii t of order."—Mare: Work*, [>. 42S.

t segregate-polygamy, *.

Hot. : Linnaius's mime for a system of in

florescence, in which a number of florets,

each with its own perianth, are comprehended

within a common calyx.

se gre gate, v.t. & i. [Fr. tegrtger; Sp. A

Port, segrrgar; Ital. segrrgare.] [SEGREGATE, a,\

A. 7'ran*. : To separate from others ; to

set apart.

B. In transit icr :

* 1. Ord. Lang. : To separate or go apart

2. CrydalL : To separate from a mass aud

collect about centres or lines of fracture.

segregation, s. [Lat segreg<itio, from

aegregatus = segregate (q.v.); Fr. segregation;

Sp. segregadon.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The act of segregating; the

state of being segregated ; a parting, separat

ing, or dispersing.

" A ttgrfjation of the Turkish fleet."

>'.V(».(/-. ; '".V,7 .. 1L 1.

2. Crystall. : Separation from a mass, and

gathering about centres through cohesive

attraction or the crystallizing process.

segue (as s€g'-wa). «. [Ital. = it follows;

Lat sequor := to follow.]

Music : A word which, prefixed to a part,

denotes that it is inunediately to follow the

last note of the preceding movement.

SCK ui -dil la (la as ya), . [Sp.]

Music: A lively Spanish dance, similar to

the country dance ; the tune is in i or | time.

Seld, Scyd, $. [Arab. = prince.] One of

the descendants of Mohammed through his

daughter Fatimu and his nephew AIL

S6ld'-litz, Seid'-litz, *. [See def.] The

name of a. village in Bohemia.

Scidlitz powder. .

Chem. : A mild, cooling aperient, made up

in two powders, one, usually in blue paper,

consisting iff a mixture of Rochelle salt and

bicarbonate of soda, and the other, in white

paper, of linely powdered tartaric acid. The

powders are dissolved separately in water,

then mixed, and the mixture taken while

effervescing. It is intended to produce the

same elfect as Seidlitz-wnter.

Scidlitz water,

Chem. : A sparkling mineral water, imported

from the village of Seidlitz, in Bohemia. It

Is purgative, has a bitter and saline taste, and

contains a large proportion of the sulphates

of magnesia aud lime.

* sele, * Bey, jrrct. & pa. par. ofv. [SEE, r.]

seignette (as san-yette'), . [From Seig-

nelte, an ai»othecary of Rochelle, who first

made the salt] (See etyin. and compound.)

scigncttc salt. ,

Chem. : [KOCUELLE-SALT, SODIO-POTASSIC

TAKTKATEj.

* scigncurial (as sun yo n nl t, a. [Eng.

seignior; -ial.]

1. Pertaining to the lord of a manor ;

manorial.

" They were the •tntesmen, they were the lawyer* ;

from tlieiu were oflrii t*kcQ the Vmlliff* of the ••-"..'

nturial court*."—tiurke ; t'ng. Hitt., bk. liL, ch. vl.

2. Vested with large powers ; independent

seignior, * selgnour (as sen ycr), 9.

[O. Fr. seignnir, from Lat seniorcm, sccus. of

senior = elder, hence, an eldi^r, a lord; Sp.

senor; Port, senhor; Ital. signore.] [SENIOR.]

1. Ord. Lang. : In the south of Europe a

title of honour ; signior.

2. Feudal Law: A lord of a fee or manor.

f (1) Grand seignior : [GRAND-SEIGNIOR].

(2) Seignior in gross : A lord without a

manor, simply enjoying superiority and ser

vices.

seigniorage, seignorage (as sen ycr

lg).". [Fr.]

1. Something claimed by the sovereign or

by a superior as a prerogative; specif., sn

ancient royalty or prerogative of the crown,

whereby it claimed a percentage upon bullion

brought to the mint to be coined, or to be

exchanged fnr coin ; the profit derived from

issuing coins at a rate above their intrinsic

value.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, s£n ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. «%*, ce c ; ey = a ; qn kw.
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2. A royalty; a share of profit; royalty

received by an author on his works.

"The tfipttoroffe levied on tin in the Duchy of Corn-

wall."—Jtfucau&if : ffitt. Sng.,cb. xxv.

seigniorial (as sen ybr i al), a. [SEio-

NECRIAL.]

* sclgnlorizc, * seignorise (as sen'-yer-

ize), r.t. £ i. [Eng. seignior; -ize.}

A. Trans, : To lord it over.

" As proud rw he that triffnnrfmth hell,"

Fair/fix: U-tdfrey of Boulogne, bk. Iv,

B. Intrans. : To be a lord or ruler,

* seigniory, * selgnory (MS sen ycr y ). *.

[Fr. teigneurit.} A lordship, a territory;

power or authority as sovereign lord.

"O'Nell never hud any tfiyniorjf over that country."

—SpenMT ; State of Ireland.

sell. i'./. [Sw. *i/a = to strain.] To strain

through a cloth or sieve.

" The brown four-year-auld's milk 1* not t?il*.t yet."

—Scott ; Mean of 3t\dlotMnn, ch. E!T.

" sein, pa. par. ofv. [SEE, p.]

scimlo, pa. par. </t>. [SINGE.]

seine, sein, sain, • saync, scan. -.

(Fr. Mint, from Lat. safcna ; Gr. a-ayijcT] (si-

yew) = a net.] A large fishing net.

"The ta#M is a net, of about fortie fathome in

length, with which they encoinptsse a part of the

sea, and drawe the mine mi Uml by two rones, futiied

»t his ends. together with such fish as lighl«th wtthlii

hi* precinct."—Oar** / HurMg of Commit, foL SO.

seine-boat, 5. A fishing-boat of about

fifteen tons burden, used mi the west coast of

England to carry the seine (q.v-X

"They hare cock-boaU for passenger*, and trine-

boo/4 for taking of pilchards."—Carrie.

• seln er, * sayn or. «. [Eng. sein(e), g. ;

-er.] A fisher with a st;ine or net.

"ftoinrrt complain, with open mouth, Unit the*e

drovers work much prejudice to the common wealth of

fishermen."—Carvw: .Survey of Cornwall, to. 32.

'•eint (IX & [SAINT.]

SCillt (2), 3. [CINCTURE.)

seintunric, •. [SANCTUARY.]

solp, r.i. [SipE.] To ooze, to trickle, to leak.

(Scotch.) (Scott: Heart of MutlothiaHtch.xv\l).

selr, seer* s. [Etyin. doubtful.] (See com

pound.)

seir fish, seer-fish,

Ichtky, : Cjjbium guttatum, one of the Scorn -

1>rida?, from East Indian seas. In form and

size it resembles a salmon, and its flesh,

though white, is linn, and very similar to

salmon in flavour.

" Of those [fUhe*] in ordinary me for the table, the

finest by far !• the MJrjts*. a specie* of Scomber.

which ie called Tora-malu by the native*."—Tennrnt :

Ceylon, L 90*.

" seise, v.t. [SEIZE.]

seis'-Xn, $. [SEIZIN.]

* seism, *. [Or. .»• i^uk (setsmos) — an earth

quake.]

Physics : (See extract).

" To be consistent with a Greek basts for setsmo.

logical terminology, some writers have thrown axtda

the familiar expreMJnn ' earthquake.' and substituted

the awkward word ' Minn.' "-J. JIUne :

scis nil e, - scis nial, a. [Gr. <r«io>iOf

(Mwmos) = an earthquake; Eng. -ic, ~al.] Of,

belonging to, or produced by an earthquake.

"The coincidence of eruptions from reiKhbourimi

volcano* with extraordinary Kitmic convulsions,"—

Scrope : Volcanot led. 1873), p. 7.

seismic centre, seismic-focus, •.

(See extract.)

" Whatever may be the real origin of the earthquake

ihock, it i» convenient to regard fa effect* u proceed

ing from a concussion oraudden blow delivered under

ground at some definite centre. This centre of Im

pulse Is called the leismicfocu*. It muni be borne in

mind, however, that such a centre . . . ii in nature a, , . . .

•ubt«rranean region, which iu many cases (B no doubt

of very laiy dlineiiHicaii. m<vu»'irni£, i^rliAp*, «o

miles In diameter."-tfnryc. tint. led. uth). vii. 009.

seismic-vertical,

Physics : An imaginary vertical line, joining

the earth's surface and the seismic centre.

" Ju*t as the seismic force IB In nature, not a tingle

point, bat a considerable apace, BO the itismir-verl icat

Is not a single line, but rather a nuccemlon of i«rallcl

llnei drawn vertically from every point of the focal

area to the surface."—Encyc. Brit, (ed. 0th). vii. 610.

scis mo p r.iph, s. [Gr. <7«0>« (setsmos) =

an earthquake, and ypa$cu (yraphii) = to write. ]

Physics : A seismometer ; an instrument for

recording the period, extent, and direction of

each of the vibrations which constitute an

earthquake. For a complete seismograph,

three distinct sete of apparatus are required :

(1) to record horizontal motion ; (2) to record

vertical motion ; and (3) to record time. The

horizontal and vertical motions must be

written on the same receiver, and if possible

side by side, whilst at the instant at which

the time is recorded a mark must be made on

the diagram which is being drawn by the

seismograph. The first instruments were

merely modi ftcations of the seismoscopc

(q.v.), but successive improvements have

been introduced, and the seismograph has

been brought to a high pitch of perfection.

Same of the best, if not the best forms known

are in use in the Imperial Observatory at

Toklo, Japan.

" The only approximations to true tfftwmoyrnpJu

which have yet been invented, we without doubt

those which during the mat few yenni hare beeu used

in Japan,"—J. MUne : £artk/uaJt«t, p. 13,

Seis-mo* gr&ph'-fo, a. [Eng. seismograph ;

•ic.] Pertaining to a seismograph or suismo-

graphy ; indicated by a seismograph.

seis mo'g'-ra-phy, s. [Eng. seismograph;

'.\ A description or account of earthquakes.

scis mo IOK ic al. a. [Eng. seismology);

-ical.] Of, or pertaining to seismology (q.v.) ;

used In, or devoted to the study of earth

quakes.

" It U not Impossible that teimnlogimt Investlga-

tion may tench us something about the earth's

magnetism."—J. tlUnt : JSarfV/rtaJtiM, p. 3.

scis mol o Rist, t seis 1110 losuc, .

[Eng. seismology (q.v.); -int.] A student of

seismology ; one versed in seismology.

" He can only pretend to be a very modeet Mtt-

moloffist.'—Cornhul Magatint. Jan., ISM, p. SO.

scis mol o »y, 8. [Gr. <reto>td?

an earthquake ; suff. -ology.]

Physics : The study of earthquakes. Prof.

Milne (Earthquakes, Introd.) suggests that in

addition to what are generally known as

earthquakes, seismology should investigate :

(1) Earth-tremors, or minute movements

which escape attention by the smaUness of

their amplitude ; (2) Earth-pulsations, or

movements which are overlooked on account

of the length of their period ; and (3) Earth-

oscillations, or slow and quiet changes in the

relative level of the sea and land, which

geologists speak of as elevations or aub-

sidences. Although seismology can scarcely

be said to have existed before the early part

of the nineteenth century, it has a rapidly-

growing bibliography, is accumulating a store

of facts and observations on which generaliza

tions may be ba«ed, and Prof. Milne is san-

guiitp that earthquake-warnings in countries

subject to seismic disturbances will be as

common and as trustworthy as the storm-

warnings at our seaports. (See also Brit. AM.

Report, 1858.)

" Another great Impettu which observational re.it-

molvffy received wan Mr. Mullet's report upon the

Neapolitan earthquake of 1847."—J. MUne: Earth-

9uo4e*, p. ft.

seis mom c tcr, ». [Or. <mo>u>T (seitmoti)

= an earthquake, and Eng. mfttr,]

Physics: A seismograph (q.v.). The won!

is sometimes employed to include the seismo-

Bcope (q.v.).

"Instrument* which will In thin way measure or

write down the earth's motion nrc called ttimmnitvri

or MJamographa."—J. Milne: XarthyuaJast. p. 18.

seis mo mot'-rio, «. [Eng. seismometer; -ic.]

Pertaining to seismometry (q.v.); indicated

by a seismometer.

" The dlrect"n . . . who wiahed to add wbtnonucrfr

apinrntua in their other equipment."—A'aturv, Aug.

12, 1«W, p. M3.

scis mom c try, *. [Eng. seismometer; -y.}

The act or art of measuring the force and

duration of earthquakes by a seismometer.

scis mo scope, *. [Gr. <reio-^ds (wimuv) =

an earthquake and <rKoir«'w (skopeo)=i<> see,

to observe.]

Physir* : The earliest and simplest form of

earthquake-recorder. The first known was

invented by a Chinaman named Choko, in

A.D. 136, and shows the occurrence and

direction of an earthquake by the fall of a

column, a principle which was afterwards

independently adopted in the West. Vessels

filled with viscid liquids have been used ;

the height to which the liquid is washed up

the side of the vessel being taken to indicate

the intensity, and a line joining the points of

maximum motion to denote the direction of an

earthquake. Palmieri's seisinoscope (probat-ly

suggested by Mallet) consists of horizontal

tubes turned up at the end, partly filled with

mercury. To intensify the motion of the mer

cury, small floats of iron are placed on the sur

face, attached by threads to a pulley provided

with indices moving in front of a scale of de-

§rees, whence the intensity may be read off. The

irection is determined by the azimuth of the

tube giving the maximum indication, several

tubes being placed in different azimuths.

Pendulum seismoscopes, both swinging and

fixed, have also been em ployed.

" The clock U rtartod into motion by means of a

Palmier! *tismotcop9."—A'atu,r«, Aug. 12, 18M, p. 844

scis mb sc5p'-Jo, a. [Eng. 8eismoscop(f) ;

•ic.] Of, or pertaining to a seUmoscope;

indicated by a seismoscope (q.v.).

" The character of the record given by certain Instru

ment* Ls •ometliuei only i*iimo»copic."—J. Jtittu :

Sarthguaktt. p. is.

sci sur a, t si sur n (snr as zhiir .

[Gr. <rtt<ri<a (seisio), |K>et form of <r«ua (if id) =

to shake, and ovpa (oura) = the tail.]

OrntJA. ; A genus of Muscicapidne, with five

species, from Australia and Austro-Malaya

(including Celebes). The best known IsSeisiira

\>iqttitta(Turdu8inquietus,voliians,Qrmusicoia,

Latb.)t the Restless Flycatcher—the Grinder

of the colonists ; allied to Rhipidura (q.v.).

Head and upper surface shining bluish-black ;

wings dark ; lores deep velvety black, under

surface silky white, except sides of the clu'st,

which are dull black. It frequently sallies

forth into the open glades of the forest, and

procures its prey by poising Itself in the air

with a remarkably quick motion of the wings,

precisely after the manner of the English

kestrel, every now and then making sudden

perpendicular descents to capture any insect

that may attract its notice. (Gould.)

* sc i ty. «. [Lat. s« = one's self.] Something

peculiar to a man's self. (Tatter.)

sciz a blc. a. [Eng. seiz(e); -able.} Capable

of being seized ; liable to be seized or taken.

" Wherever a glance WM teifaMf."

ffood: Mitt XUmamw

seize, seise, * sayse, * scysc. * sese, v.t.

& i. [O. Fr. Kisir, seisir (Fr. satsir) — to put

one in possession, from O. H. Ger. tuzann,

stzzan = to set, to place, to put in possession

of ; Ger. seteen.}

A. Transitive :

L Ordinary language :

1. To fall or rush upon suddenly and take

hold of ; to grasp suddenly.

" Whence roahlug he might surest tttz* them both,
Both griped in each paw." Milton • P. L.. iv. 407.

2. To take possession of by force, with or

without right.

" Having first Meited his books."

rtA-iAn/.. . Ttrnpett. 111. Z

3. To take hold of suddenly ; to affect or

come upon suddenly ; to overpower.

" Where is she gone? Haply, despair hath *it*d her."

SkaJcitf- •' Cym&tUne, lit. 5.

4. To take possession of, as an estate or

goods, by virtue of a warrant or legal au

thority.

" Thy lanilfl and all things we do tfize Into our hand*."

ShaXttp, : At 1'ou Lit* It., lii. I.

*5. To fasten, to fix.

"Seizing cruell clawes on trembling hrest."

.V'""--1 P- C-, I. v.

6. To make pop«e«aed ; to p«t in possession

of. (With q/* before the thing possessed.)

" All those his lands which he stood i*!tf,t of."

. : //.iwt/rf. i. 1.

7. To grasp or lay hold of with the mind ;

to comprehend.

II. Naut. : To bind or fasten, as two ropes,

together, or two parts of the same rope, by

means of smaller stuff.

B. Intrant. : To grasp; to take into ]>osses-

sion ; to fall ou or grasp. (Followed by on or

upon.)

" His Ufttls then tttatd on by the conqueror."

tihakvsp. : t Uenry I'/., 111. S.

It To seize up :

Naut. ; To tie a man up to receive punish

ment.

" The man palled off his clothes, and walked up to

the Keating. The q darter-HIMterm ttittd him n^.'1—

Marrxnt: Pvttr Stmplt, cb. IvL

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, 90!!, chorus, ^hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

•clan, -tian — shan. tion, sion = shun ; tlon. -sion = zhun. cious, t ious, -sious - shus. blc, -die, &c. = bcl. deL
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sciz cr, s. [£ng. seu(e) ; ~er. ] One who seizes.

seiz in. seis in, s, [Fr. saisine, from saisir

= to seize.]

Law :

1. Possession. Seizin is of two sorts, seisin

in deed (or fact) and seizin in law. Seizin in

deed is when actual or corporal possession is

taken ; seizin in Jaw is when something is

done which the law accounts as possession or

seizin, as an enrolment, or when lands descend

to an heir, but he has not yet entered upon

them. In this case the law considers the

heir as seized of the estate, and any person

wrongfully entering upon the lands is ac

counted a disseizor (q.v.).

" We will consent, and gmut, that he M superlonr

lord to performs the preiulaaes may haue the teuine

of All the land and castels of the same, till they that

pretend title to the crowne be Mtixrteil In their suit."

—Holinthcd: Hutorie qf Knytand (an. mifc

2. The act of taking possession.

3. The thing possessed ; a possession.

"Many recoveries were had. as well by heir* as roc-

mil in, of the teizln of their p. edecewora."—B-ait,

If Livery of seizin: [LIVERY].

* seizin ox, s. [SASIXE-OX.]

•elz'-ing, pr. par., a., & *. [SEIZE.]

A. & B. Aspr. par. A particip. adj, : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

I. Ord. Lang. : The act of grasping or taking

possession of suddenly or by force.

H. Nautical:

1. The act of binding two ropes, or the two

paits of the same rope, togethw, by means of

smaller stuff.

2. The rope-yarn or stuff used fnr such

seizing.

* seiz-mom'-S-ter, *. [SEISMOMETER.]

sciz or, a. [Eng. snt(e); -or.]

Law : One who seizes or takes possession.

seiz ure. * scis urc, *. [Eng. «iz(e) ; -««.]

1. The act of seizing, grasping, or taking

hold or possession of suddenly or by force ;

sudden or violent grasp or grip ; a taking

possession, whether illegally by force, or

legally under the authority of a warrant or

the like.

"The Indians having perceived, by our teiture of

the bnrk the night before, that wo were enemies, they

immediately fled into the woody part of the island."—

Anton: Voyttgei, bk. 111. ch. ii.

* 2. Retention within one's grasp or power ;

hold, possession.

" Hake o'er thy honour hy a deed of trust.

And give me ititure of the might; *r«Ith."

Drydvn. \Todd.)

3. That which is seized or taken possession

of.

" Snltl' Iriif that thy pray'n are heard, and death . . .

Defeated of his future." Milton : P. I... xi. 2M.

4. A sudden attack, as of a disease.

"Tho prevalence of thin atrocious crime was con

sidered to be the rwull uf a divine nature,"—I^teU :

Crett. Early Roman HH>. (ed. 1B63). 11. 486.

SO jnnt, so jcant. a. [Norm. Fr. & Fr.

aeant, pr, par. of seoir (Lat. seden) = to sit.]

Her. : Sitting, an a cat, with the forelegs

straight. (Applied to a lion, &c~)

If (1) Sejant addorsed : Sitting back to back.

(Said of two animals.) [ADDORSED.]

(2) Sejant a/rontt: Borne in full face, sitting

with the forepaws extended, sideways, as the

lion in crest of Scotland.

(S) Sejant rampant : [RAMPANT-SEJANT.]

'Se'-Joln', "M-Joyn, v.t. [Lat. fejungo, from

5* — apart, and jungo = to join.] To separate,

to put or set apart.

"There Is no reason we nhonld he xejoyntd in the

censure."—B;>. Hall : The Hypocrite.

Bfi-JU'-goiiB, a. [Lat. sejugis, from sex = six,

and jugum = a yoke.]

Bot. : Having six pairs of leaflets.

* so June tlon, *. [Lat. sejunetio, from sf-

junctujt, pa. par. of«^un^o~to sejoin (q.v.).]

The act of disjoining or separating ; a dis

uniting; separation.

"The constitution of that people was nude by a

irj>tnrtir,ti and separation of thrm from all .other na

tions in tha earth."—Ptarton : On ike Crted, Art, 1

* se*-Jun'-gi-ble, a. [Lat. »rjungw = to se-

Join (q.v.) ; Eng. -able.] Capable of beingdis-

joined or separated.

" The spawn and egg*re tfjitngiblr from the nab and

Jowl."—Ptaritm : On IA« Creed, Art. L

'•eke, .'..'.''. [SEKK.]

1 SOkC, 0. [SlCK.]

se'-kds, s. •<:•.,=& pen, an enclosure, a

shrine.]

Anc. Arch. : A place in an ancient temple

in which the images of deities were placed.

eel a chc. t HU! a chus, s. [Gr. oVAaxoc

(seiachos) = one of a tribe of cartilaginous

fishes. Aristotle derives the name from o-e'Aa;

(selas) = brightness, because most of these

fishes are phosphorescent.)

1. Ichthy. : A family of Lamnids, with one

species, Selaehe maxima, the Basking-shark

(q.v.). Second dorsal and anal very small ;

gill-openings extremely wide ; teeth very

small, numerous, conical ; snout short, but

longer and more pointed in young specimens

than in adults, which has led to individuals

of different nges being considered as consti

tuting distinct species.

2. Pabeont. : Gill-rakers of this shark have

been found in the Antwerp Crag. (Giinthtr.)

! se la. chi a, s.pl. [Hod. Lat., from selachc

(q.v.).]

Ichthy. : A synonym of Elasmobranchi (q.v.).

sc la chi an. a. &*. [.SELACHIA.]

A. As adj. : Of, belonging to, or resembling

the genus Selaclte, the order Selachia, or the

group Sclachii,

"It fa cot certain that the gemu U not rather truly

M/ncAion."—A'icAofom: falteont., ii, 1M.

B. As siibst. : Any individual of the genus

Selache, the order Selachia, or the group

Selaehii.

" Not mat with lu any other itl>u-hi<in"-(Junth"r :

Study of t'i'hri. p. 82».

tse-la'-chi-L s. pi. [Mod. Lat., from attache

(q.v.).]

Ichthyology :

- 1, A synonym of Selachia (q.v.).

2. A group of Owen's Plagiostomi, com

prising the Dog-fishes and Sharks.

.scl a clioi do i, *. pi. [Mod. Lat, from se-

lache (q.v.), and Gr. elfios (eufr») = form.]

1. Ichthy: Sharks; a group of Plngioa-

tomi, distinguished from the Batoidei, or

Rays, by having the body elongate, more or

less cylindrical, gradually tapering to a snout,

and contracting towards the tail, and the

gill-slits lateral. Dr. Gun t her enumerates

nine families : Carcliariidae, Lamnidie, Rhino-

dontidee, Notidanidee, Scylliidae, Hybodon-

1i.hr, Cestraciontida, Spinacidee, and Rhinidee.

2. PalcKont. : From the Devonian onward.

sol' a don itc, '. l< 'i : ADONITE.]

sc la gid, s. I [.at. selag(o); Eng. suff. -id.]

Bot. (PI.): The Selaginaceae (q.v.).

sc la AI na cc a-. *. ,7. [Lat. selago, genit.

selagin(is); fern. pi. adj. suff. -a«tc.J

Bot. : Selagids ; an order of Perigynous

Exogens, alliance Echiales. Herbs, or small

branched shrubs, with alternate, exstipulnte,

generally sessile leaves in clusters; calyx

spathaceous or tubular, persistent, with

several divisions, rarely with two sepals ;

corolla tubular, Irregular, flve-lobed ; stamens

four, usually didyuainous, rarely two ; an

thers one-ceiled ; style one, filiform ; stigma

nearly capitate; ovary superior; fruit two-

celled, each cell one-seeded. From the Cape

of Good Hope, Asia, Southern Europe, &c.

Genera ten, species 120. (Lindley.)

ae-la-gf-n&'-la, - - [Mod. Let., dimin. from

Lat. selago (q.v.).]

Bot. : A genus of Lypopodiaccie. Known

species about 150, chiefly tropical. One,

Selagint.lla selaginoides is British. SelagineJla

convoluta is the Rock lily.

sol a gitc, ,,. [Or. mAave'u (xlageT) = to

shine ; surf, -ile (Petrol.).]

Petrol. : A name proposed by Cordier for

certain rocks which contained hyperethene.

sc la po, •. \L-d.-A kind of club-moss,

Lycopodium SelaQO.}

Bot. : The typical genus of Selaginaceae

(q.v.)- More than seventy species are known,

all from the Cape of Good Hope.

s6 lah, [HeK nVg (selaJi). (Seedef.).] A

word which occurs seventy-one times in the

Psalms and three times in Habbakuk, nearly

always at the end of a verse. (See extract.)

" The term . . . has lx«u variously interpreted as

tiutf (I) a pan** ; (S) repetition (like A* Capo);ncfttiutf I a pan** ; repeon (e * apo;

(S) the end uf a strophe; (1) playing with full power
(fnrtiuima) ; (5) a beiidlug uf the body, an obei*»n •..•«• ;

(8) a bhcirt recnrriug nyiuphouy |n ril'/meUo). Of all

these the last aeems the moat nrobable. In a lecture

on the subject, by Sir P. Ouaelcy. a paalia was Bang

Into which such ritometli <>n string iiutmnicnti ana

trauipetB. were introduced at every occurrence of the

word &idA."—Stainer; Mtttie qf th* BAU, p. ».

BC las phor us. s. [Gr. trcAa^opoc (selas-

phoros) = light-bringing.]

Ornith. : Flame-bearers ; a genus of Trochil-

idee, with eight species, ranging from Vera-

gua in Central America to Mexico, thence

along western North America to Kootka

Sound. The tail is spreading, and the outer

tail feathers are pointed. The throat-feather

are elongated at the side, and form a shield of

brilliant colouring. The sound produced by

their wings when in motion is a loud rattling

noise, like the shrill chirrup of a locust.

sol bit c, s. [After Selb, the discoverer ; sun".

ite (Mia.).]

Min. : A silver ore of a grayish colour

originally found at the Wenzel mine, Wolfach,

Baden. From its composition it was regarded

essentially as a carbonate of silver, but though

substances of similar composition have since

been found elsewhere, it is still considered to

be a doubtful species.

* s :1 couth, a. [A.S. stldciidh, from seld =

seldom, and cudh = known.] Rarely known

or seen ; rare, strange, unusual.

"Auteouth sight tbey aee."

Scott : Tkomat th* J?«ym«r, lit

" sol couth ly, adv. [Eng. stlcouth; -Iy.]

Rarely, seldom, uncommonly, strangely.

" And liow he died here itfooufJUy I fond.

R. Bntnnt. p. M.

* sold. * seildc, a. & -/,... [A.S. teld,} [SEL

DOM.]

A. As adj. : Rare, scarce.

B. As adv, : Rarely, seldom.

1 sold shown, o. Rarely exhibited to

public view.

"Sold tktnffn flam Ins

Do prrss amon^ the i*>i<ular throng*.'

Shaketp. : Coridatttu, ii. 1.

' ncld en. ado. [SKLDOM.]

sol doni, * sol-dome, adv. & a. [A.S. setd>

an, stldon, seldum, fonned with - adverbial

suff. -urn (-om), from seld = nre ; cf. whilom ;

cogn. with Dut. zelden ; I eel. njaldan; Dan.

sieldt.n; Sw. sdUan; O. H. Ger. seldan; Ger.

telten.]

A. As adv. : Rarely, not often, not fre

quently.

"And suffer now, not w/rf'Wt, from the thought."

TfordnffrrlA . fraurtton, bt JU.

*B, As adj.: Rare, infrequent, notcoinnmn.

" For blunting the fine point of teldnm pleasure."

SAafc tp. ; Sonnet 43.

' sc-1 <1om ness, -.. [Eng. seldom; -ness.]

Rareness, infrequency, nncommonness, rarity.

"The king and queen, in whom the trhl-mntu of

the Bight increased the more unquiet longing.*— Std-
•-

' SClc, . & V. [SEAL, *. & 1'.]

sc Icct, v.t. [SELECT, a.] To choose and

pick out from a number; to take by prefer

ence from amongst others; to pick out; to

cull.

"Am I tttetted from the crowd

To witness It alotie.* Ctttper :

sc Icct, a. & s. [Lat aelertus, pa. par. of

scJifio — to choose : se- = apart, ana lego = to

choose.]

A. As adj. : Taken from a number by pre

ference ; picked out from others by reason of

some excellence or superiority ; culled out ;

choice ; more valuable or excellent than

others ; superior : as, a select party, select

troops.

* B, ' subst. : A selection.

" He . . . sets forth a Mta* of the Rye Plot papers,"'

—North : JCtamen, p. 308.

pa. par. or a. [SELECT, u.J

d-l^, adv. [Eng. selectai; -Iy.]

With care in selection.

employed."—B*y-

sc Ice' tion, s. [Lat. selectio, from seUctus,

pa. par. of seligo = to select (q.v.).]

1. The act of selecting, choosfrg, or picking

fat o, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father ; wo, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, air, marine ; go, pot ,

or, wore, wolf; work, who, sin; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian. », ce = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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out from a number by preference ; a taking

by preference from a number ; choice.

2. That which is selected, chosen, or taken

by preference out of a number ; a number of

things selected or chosen from others by pre

ference.

"Wlillr ve Blagle out wend dlshn, mid reject

others, the irf*e«oi» BeeiaB but arbitrary, or npoii

opinion."—Browne : t'ulgar Erroiut. bk. ill., ch, xxv.

U (1) Natural selection: [NATURAL-SELEC

TION].

(2) Sfxnal election : [SEXUAL-BKLECTION].

* se led ive. a. [Eng. select ; -ice.] Select

ing ; tending to select.

" The tcltfttve providence of the Almighty."—Bp. Baa.

U A "selective power" lias l»een attributed

to plants which take from the ground the

precise nutriment that they require.

sc Icct man. a. [Eng. select, a., and man.]

A town othVer chosen annually to manage the

concerns of the town, provide for the poor,

&c. Their number is usually from three to

seven in each town, and these constitute a

kind of executive authority. (Atner.)

su luet ncsa, *. [Eng. select, a.; -ruts.] Tlie

quality or state of being select ; choiceneas.

B'J lect or, 8. [Eng, select; -or.) One who

selects or chooses from a number ; one who

makes a selection. (Knox: Eisay$, No. 104.)

sc Icn , pref. [SELENO-.]

sclen sulphur, $. [SKLENIC-SULPHUR.]

so Icn-al'-dine, ». [Eng. selen(ium); ald(ehy-

draU), and suff. -ine (Chem.).']

Ckem.: C^H^NSe^. A base produced by

the action of sclenhydrlc acid on aldehydrate

of ammonium. When the cryatjils have formed,

the selenhydrate of ammonium is removed by

de-aerated water, and the crystals dried over

oil of vitriol. They are small and colourless,

have a disagreeable smell, and are slightly

soluble in water, but easily in alcohol. Selen-

aldine readily decomposes, giving off a fetid

gas, and depositing a yellow powder.

BU Ion ar i a. a. [Or. o-eX^wj (selene) = the

moon ; Lat. fern. sing. adj. guff, -aria.]

Zool. A Palrvnnt. : The typical genus of

Selenariadtt (q.v.).

so len a n a cl;\% *. pi. [Mod. Lat. s len-

an'(a) ; Lat. fern. sing. adj. suff. -oJte.]

1. Zool. : A family of Bryozoa, with the free

polyzoary consisting of a plano-convex or

concave disk, with one layer of cells on the

convex surface.

2. Palcront. : From the Cretaceous onward.

s c- Icn ate, [Eng. seb,i(ic); -at*.]

Chem. : A salt of seleuic acid.

•elenate of lead, selenite of lead, •.

A/in. : Kerstenite.

sc len e'-thyl, «. [Eng. ulen(ium), and ethyl.]

Chem. : 80(0^5)9. Selenic ethide, A fetid,

oily liquid, very inflammable, obtained by

distilling potassium selenide with potassium

etliyUulphate. It acts as a bivalent radical,

uniting with bromine, chlorine, oxygen, &c.

so len ct ted, a, [Eng. vVn(i«m), and (iir)-

ettfd.] Combined with selenium.

selenctted - hydrogen. ». [SELENHY-

DBIC-AC1D.]

se Icn hy drie. a. [Eng. se}en(inm); fty

dr(og«n)t and suff. -ic.] Derived from or con

taining selenium and hydrogen.

sclcn hydric ac id. i.

Chem. : H&e. Selenetted hydrogen. Hydro

gen selenide. A colourless gaa produced by

the action of dilute sulphuric acid on potas

sium or iron selenide. It ia very soluble in

water, and, like sulphuretted hydrogen, de

composes metallic solutions, insoluble selen-

ides being precipitated.

so Ic ni n, *. [Lat selinon, from Or. trt*.iwv

(xellnon) = a kind of parsley.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Selenidse (q.v.).

Only one known species, from Texas.

se 16 nlc, a. [Eng. aelen(ium); -ic.] Con

tained in or derived from selenium,

sclcnlc acid. ,

Chem. : SeO^HO)^ Discovered in 1827 by

Mitscherlich, and prepared by fusing an alka

line selenite with nitrate of potassium, con

verting the selenate formed into a lead or

cadmium salt, decomposing the latter with

sulphydric acid, filtering and concentrating

the filtrate- by evaporation. It is a transparent

colourless liquid, boils at 280', has a sp. gr.

= 2'6, and resembles sulphuric acid ; Tts

admixture with water being attended with

considerable rise of temperature. Selenic acid,

boiled with hydrochloric- acid, tjives off chlorine

and is reduced to selenious acid.

selenlo-ethlde, . [SELENETHYL.]

seleme sulphur. *.

Min. : A variety of native sulphnr of an

orange or sometimes brownish colour, con

taining selenium. Found at Vulcano, Lipari

Islands, also at Kilauea, Hawaii. Called also

Selen-sulphur and Selenium-sulphur.

se-lon'-l-die. •- pi. [Hod. Lat seleni(a);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -uJte.]

Bot. ; A family of Pleurorhizeas.

80 len-ide, «. [Eng. telen(ium); -ide.]

Ckem. (PI.): Compounds of the metaln, and

alcohol radicals, with selenium. The metallic

selenides cm be produced by fusing selenium

with the metal. They arc mostly reddish or

dark coloured, and are more difficultly acted

on by nitric acid than the corresponding

sulphides. Some occur in nature, as rare

minerals. £%]

If Selenide of copper = BerseUanite ; Selenide

of lead and copper = Zorgite; Selenide of

copper and silver = Ettctiirite ; Sel«nide of

lead = Claitsthalite ; Selenide of mercury =

Titiimnnitf ; Selenide of mercury and lead =

= Lehrbachite; Selenide of silver = Nauman-

nite ; Seleuide of thallium = Crookesite.

KC Icn it or oxis. a. [Mod. Lat. selenium;

Lat fero = to bear, to produce, and Eng. suff.

-oiw.J Yielding or containing selenium.

SO len-l-6-t pref. [SELEXO- (3).]

so Ic ni 6 9V an ato, [Pref. telenio-, and

Eng. cyanate.]

Chem.(PL): CNM8e=CyMSe. Compounds

analogous to the sulphocyanates discovered

in 1820 by Berzelius. The potassium salt U

obtained by fusing potassic ferrocyanide with

selenium. It crystallizes in needles, very

deliquescent, and soluble in water and alcohol.

All the other seleniocyanates are formed,

either by neutralising the acid with a base, or

by precipitation, according aa they are soluble

or insoluble.

sc le ni o cy an ic. a, [Pref. telenio-, nnd

Eng. cyanic,] Derived from selenium and

cyanic acid.

sclcniocyanic acid, •-

Chem. : CNHSe = CyHtie. Hydric selenio-

cyanate. Prepared by passing a stream of

sulphydric acid gas through a warm aqueous

solution of lead seleniocyanate, filtering, and

boiling the nitrate to expel the excess of sul

phydric acid. It is very unstable, the addition

of almost any acid causing a precipitate of the

selenium.

sclent ocyanlc -a nliydrldo, • •

Chem. : CaN'aSe = £y } Se- Obtained by the

action of iodide of cyanogen on argentic

selcniocyanate. It forms limpid rhombic

tables which volatilise slowly on exposure to

the air, melts at 60', soluble In water, alcohol,

and ether, and readily decomposed by acids.

sc le' ni oiis. o. [Eng. aefeni(um); -oiw.]

Pertaining to selenium.

selenious acid , *.

Chem. : SeCXHOfc. Produced by the hydra-

tion of selenious oxide, or the action of nitro-

muriatic acid on selenium. It is deposited

from its hot aqueous solution in prismatic

crystals like saltpetre and is a powerful acid,

neutralising alkalis, and decomposing chlorides

and nitrates with the aid of heat It is dibasic,

and forms unimportant neutral and acid salts

with the alkalis and metals.

s3-len'-ite (I), *. [Eng. *elen(ium); -Ue,]

Chem. : A salt of selenious acid.

* sc Icn ito (2), s. (Or. <r<*w (*flenf)= the

moon.] One of the supposed inhabitants of

the moon.

sc Icn 1 1 o (3), «. [Or. mAw (itUiii) = the

moon ; suff. -ite (Min.).]

Min. : A name used by some mineralogists

for the species gypsum (q.v.), by others

applied to the crystallized forms only.

sc Icn it ic, sc Icn it ic al. a. [Eng.

selenide); -ic, -ica/.J

1. Of or pertaining to selenite ; resembling

selenite, or partaking of its uaturc or pro

perties. [SELENITE (3).]

* 2. Pertaining to the moon.

so Ic m urn, *. [Or. <r<\rnv (sclent) = the

moon. Named by Berzelius, because it was

associated with tellurium (q.v.).]

Chem. : A non- metallic hexad clement

occupying an intermediate place between

sulphur and tellurium. Symbol Se. Atomic

weight 79'5. Discovered liy Berzelius in 1817.

Though not very abundant in nature, it enters

into the composition of many minerals, and

has I '..-HI found in the free state in certain

parts of Mexico. It is prepared from cupro-

plumbic selenide by beating the pulverised

ore with hydrochloric acid, igniting the

insoluble residue with an equal weiglit of

black flux and dissolving out the selenide of

potassium with boiling water. By exposing

this solution to the air Selenium is deposited

as a gray powder. Like sulphur, it occurs in

the amorphous and crystalline states. In the

former it may be drawn out into ruby-coloured

threads, and when melted and quickly cooled

becomes vitreous with a specific gravity of 4*3,

and nearly insoluble in bisulphide of carbon.

In the crystalline condition it forms mono*

clinic prisms of sp. gr. = 4-6-47. It boils

below a red heat, and gives off a deep yellow

vapour which condenses in scarlet flowers,

and when thoroughly heated burns with a

blue flame forming selenious anhydride. It

is oxidised and dissolved by nitric acid, yield

ing selenious acid.

selenium chlorides, -. pi

Chem. : The dichlorlde, SeCl^, is obtained

by passing a slow stream of chlorine over

fused selenium. It condenses as a dark yellow

oily liquid with very pungent odour, and is

quickly decomposed with hot water into

selenious and hydrochloric acids. The tet.iu-

chloride is formed by freely passing chlorine

over fused selenium. It forms a white crystal

line mass, which on further heating yields a

yellow vapour. It dissolves in water, forming

selenious and hydrochloric acids.

selenium oxides, •. pi.

Chem. : Selenious oxide, SeOj, in the only

oxide of which the composition is exactly

known. It is formed when selenium is burnt

in a stream of oxygen. At n heat below red

ness it volatilises in the form of a yellow

vapour which condenses in white four-sided

needles. It readily takes up water, forming

selenioiis acid. The trioxide, SeO3, the

anhydride of selenic acid, is not known.

selenium sulphur, s. [SELENIC -SUL

PHUR.]

* sc Ic n i u r ct. * sc Ic n ur e t , $. [Eng.

scleni(um), and tiret.]

Chem. : Selenide (q.v.).

" se Ic ni u rctt 6d, a. [SELBNETTED.]

sc Icn 6 , se-16n I 6-, s6 len , pref. [Gr.

<reAijirir (seleru) = the moon, a crescent.]

1. Of or pertaining to the moon.

2. Crescentic.

3. Pertaluiug to, or containing selenium

(q.v.).

sc Icn o bis ninth ito, . [Pref.Mfeno-(3),

and Eng. I'.-^iuthite.]

Min. : A variety of bismathintte (q.v.),

stated to contain 10 per cent, of selenium.

Found In Wermland, Sweden.

se Icn 6 cun trie, a. [Pref. teleno- (1), and

Eng. centric.] Pertaining to the centre of the

moon : as seen or estimated from the centre

of the moon.

sc Icn' 6 dont, o. [BELENODOSTA.] Belong

ing to, or characteristic of the Selenodouta ;

having molars with crescentic ridges.

" The tooth of the Hone brarlug to that of Anchl-

thcrtunt the Mmo rclati»ti M tluit of MI Ox doet to the

early StUnodont Artiodaetyl**,'—Aicjrc. Brit. <«L

•th). zlr. 492.

, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, cell, chorna, chin, bench; go, &em; thin, this ; sin, 09 ; err poet, Xenopnon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, -tlon - ahan. t ion, -slon - shun ; tioa, slon - zbun. cious, -tious, sious - sh us. -bio, -die, &c. ~ bel, del.
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sc Ion 6 don ta, 5. pi, [Pref. «fen- (2), and

Gr. «J8oii« (odous), genii, odoiroc (odontoa) = a

tooth.]

2oof. A PalfEont. : A group of Artiodactyle

Mammals, with three sections, Tylopoda,

Tragulina, and Pecora, or Ruminantia (q.v.).

The molars have a crescentic ridged form.

The earliest known member of the group is

Anoplotherluin (q.v.).

BC U;n 6 graph, i. [SELENOGRAPHY.) A

drawing or picture of the surface of the moon,

or any part of it.

se lea 6g ra phcr, se Icn 6^ ra

phist, a. [Eng. selenography); -ert-ist.} One

versed or skilled in selenography.

BC len 6 sraph ic, ac Icn o Rraph

ic-al,a. [Eng. selenography) ; -ic,-icaL] Per-

tuinlng or relating to selenography.

BC Icn 6fi ra-phy, «. [Pref. sefeno- (1), mnd

Gr. -ypo^Kj (yro^A*j) = to writ*.] A descrip

tion of 1 he moon and its phenomena ; the art

of picturing or delineating the face of the moon.

" Hvveliu*. In hii accurate talenoyrtiptop, or deacrip-

tlon of the mouu. hath well traiwUted the known

appellations of reglona, teas, ami mountains, unto the

parU of that 1 umlnary."—Brotene,

BO Icn o loA ic al. a. [Eng. *elenolog(y) ;

-ical.] Of or pertaining to selenology.

so len-oT-i-gf, t. [Pref. xkno- (IV and Gr.

AoytK (toyos)=a discourse.] That branch of

astronomical science which treats ofthe moon.

sc Icu 91 des. [Mod. Lat, from Lat.M>u-

cis, genit seleucidit = a kind of bird on Mount

Casahis (Pliny).]

Ornitk. : A genus of Epimachinse. Bill longer

than head, nearly straight, compressed, lip

emarginate ; nostrils oblong, partly liidden by

frontal feathers ; wings motlerate ; tail short,

composed of twelve nearly equal feathers ;

tarsi modi-rate, scutellated ; outer and middle

toes united at base ; claws curved, acute.

A single species, Selrucides alba, the Twelve-

wired Bird of Paradise (q.v.). It was formerly

classed with Epimuchus.

self. * sclfc. * sill; a. & . [A.3. «//, seotf,

sylf; cogri. with Dut. zelf; I eel. tjdlfr ; Dan.

selv; 8w. sjtlf; Goth, sitba ; Ger. selbe, selbst.

According to 8keat, from a Teutonic base,

seiba for seliba, where se is the same as the

Lat, » ; ski. ,-,-•( - one's own aelf, and lib is

the same as the base of Goth. laiba = & rem

nant: bilaibjan = to be left; hence, the

original meaning of self is "left to one's self."

Setf was originally used as an adjective =

same, as "That self mould" (Shake&p. ;

Richard II. , I, 2), and was declined as a

definite or indefinite adjective, as Ic self, Ic

selfa = I (my)self, and agreed with the pro

noun to which it was added : as iioin. Icselfa;

genit. mitt selfes ; dat. me sitfum ; accus.

ntee $ilfne ; thu selfa = t lion (thyJself. he selfa =

he (himself, we silfe = we (ourselves, hi silfe

= they (them)aelve8, &c. In Old Eng. the

dative of the personal pronoun was sometimes

prefixed to the nominative of self, as Ic me silf

= I myself, thuthesilj— thou thyself, he him.

si If— he himself, we us silfe, ge e6w sUJe,

hi him silfe. In the thirteenth century the

genitive was substituted for the dative of the

prefixed pronouns in the first and second

persons, as mi self, thi telf, for me self, the self,

and our self, your self, for IM self, you self.

From this the transition to myself, thyself was

easy. Self then began to be regarded as a

substantive, and the plural, selves, was formed

on the analogy of nouns ending in/. In him

self, themselves, itself, the old dative remains

unchanged ; his self, their stives, are pro

vincialisms. With own, the possessive pro

nouns his, our, your, and their may be used,

as " Who his own self bare our sins in his own

body on the tree"(l Peter ii. 24), and so in

Scriptural language mine, as "I judge not

mine own self" (I Cor. iv. 3).]

A* As mljective .'

* l. Snme, very.

" Hell hath no limit*, nor ii circumscribed

ID one M« place." Mario**: Faustiu, 11. L

*2. Of or pertaining to one's self ; own.

" Who by *»•// and violent h&ndi took off her life,"—

MoA«p. . JtfocteC*. v. B.

3^ As a pronominal affix or adjective, self is

affixed to jwrsonal pronouns (1) to express

emphasis or distinction, and (2) when the

prououna are used refiexively. Thus, for

emphasis, / myself will go, denotes not only

my intention of going, but also my deter

mination of going in ]R'rson. Refiexively,

he killed himself, v:e keep ourselves, &c. Him

self, herself, and tfieiinfiti-eji arc used in the

nominative aa well as in the objective case :

as, ** Jesus himself baptised not, but his

disciples" (John iv. 2). Self (or selves) ia some

times found separated from the pronoun : as,

"To thy sweet setf too cruel" (Shakesp. :

Sonnet 1), though in such cases, self may be

regarded as a noun. Such phrases as Cazsar's

self, Tartptin's self, are not, philologically speak

ing, so correct as Cc&ar self, Tan/win self.

B. As substantive:

1. The individual as an object to bis own

reflective consciousness; a person as a dis

tinct individual ; one's individual person ; the

ego of metaphysicians ; the man viewed by

his own cognition as the subject of all his

mental phenomena, the agent In his own

activities, the subject of his own feelings, and

the possessor of faculties and character.

" But whatsoever to some men make* a num. and

conseaueutly the same Individual man, wherein per-

hnps few are agreed, personal Identity can by u« be

plnced in nothing but couBclousnea* (which IB that

alone which make* what we call tet/l without Involv-

Itig us lu great absurdities."—Loclu : Human Under-

Handing, bk. 11., ch. xxriL

2. Personal interest ; one's own private

interest : as, He is always thinking of self.

3. A flower or blossom of a uniform colonr,

especially one without an edging or border

distinct from the ground colour.

H Self is used as the first element In in

numerable compounds, generally of suffi

ciently obvious meaning, in most of which it

denotes either the agent or tlie object of the

action expressed by the word with which it is

joined, or the person on behalf of whom it Is

performed, or the person or thing to, for, or

towards whom or which a quality, attribute.

or feeling expressed by the following word

belongs, is directed, or Is exerted, or from

which it proceeds; or it denotes the subject

of or object affected by such action, quality,

attribute, feeling, and the like (Webster): as

self-abhorring, self-accusing, te\f-de<xivi ng, &c.

self-abased, a. Humbled by conscious

ness of guilt or shame.

self-abasement, «.

1. Humiliation or abasement proceeding

from consciousness of inferiority, guilt, or

shame.

2. Degradation of one's self by one's own act.

self-abasing, a. Abating or humiliating

one's self through consciousness of inferiority,

guilt, or shame.

self abhorrence, *. Abhorrence or

hatred of one's self.

" Be thatue and utf-akh-irrrtn-e mine."

Cotvper: Otntg Itymnt, xl.

self-abuse, «.

1. Abuse of one's own powers.

" Unbltiial ipleen . . . hail nometltu** urged

To f7/.(i&MM a not Ineluqiwnt tongue."

irvrdiwrth . Kxcurtton. bk. vtl.

* 2. Self-deception ; illusion. (Shakesp. :

Macbeth, iii. 4.)

3. Masturbation (q.v.).

* self accusatory, a. Accusing one's

self. (Dickens : Christmas Carol, stave 1.)

self-accused, a. Accused by one's self

to others, or by one's own conscience.

" Die Mlf-aoruMd of life run all to watte."

Cowpor: BM qf Mortality (A.D. 1789),

self-acting, a. Acting of or by itself;

applied to any automatic contrivance for

superseding the manipulation which would

otherwise be required in the management of

machines: as, a self-acting valve, one moved

by the action of the fluid, in contradistinction

to one moved by mechanical devices.

self-action, • . Action by or originating

in one's self or itself.

self-active, a. Self-acting ; moving one's

self or itself without foreign or external aid.

self-activity, *. The power of moving

one's self or itself without foreign or external

aid ; self-action.

self-adjusting, a. Adjusting by one's

self or itself.

self-admiration, s. Admiration of

one's self ; self-conceit.

self-adulation, . Flattery of one's self.

" Fired by loud plaudit* ami telf-adulatf

: A DUtant Viewitf fft

" self-affairs, *. pi. One's own private

affairs ; one's own business. (Shakesp. : Mid

summer Night's Dream, I. 1.)

* self-affected. a. Self-loving. (Shakesp.:

Troilus £ Cressitia, ii. 8.)

self-affrighted, a. Frightened at one's

self.

" 8*lf-<tfHgkted, tremble at hU sin."

Shaketf. : Richard It.. Ill 2.

self-aggrandizement, «. Aggrandize

ment or exultation of one's self.

self-annihilation, «. Annihilation by

one's own act.

self-applause, s. Applause of one's

own s**lf ; self-praise.

" With all the attitude* of mlf-applauu:'

Byron : Vition of Judymmt. xcr.

* self-applying, a. Applying to or by

one's self.

self-approbation, s. Approbation of

one's self; self-applause.

self-approving, a. Approving of one's

own conduct, character, &c.

" Self-approving dijniltj might Defer he able to

•hleld me from ridicule."—OolStmitk : 7%« AM, Mo. 4.

self- asserting, self- assertive, ••

Forward in asserting one's self or one's rights

or claims ; putting one's self forward con

fidently.

self-assertion, *. The act of asserting

or putting one's self or one's own rights or

claims forward in an assuming manner.

self assumed, a. Assumed by one's

own act or on one's own authority : as, a self'

aanimtd title.

* self-assumption, . Self-conceit

" In telf-auttmption grwatcr

Tliitn In the not* of Judgment."

tHmk.-ti>. .- JV./i/w t Cntiida, 11. 1

self-banished, a. Banished or exiled

voluntarily.

" $«tf-t,anuhe<l from •oelety."

self begot, self begotten, o. Begotten

iy one's self or one's own powers.

" Kuow Done before ua, •rv-i~-ym. •

By our own quickening power.

Milton: P. L..V.MO.

self beguiled, a. Self-deceived.

self betrayed, a. Betrayed by one's

own self.

" Sel/-betraytd, and wilfully undone."

Covper ; Tirocinium, 171.

self-blinded, a. Blinded or led astray

l'\ one's own actions, means, or qualities.

self born, «. Born or begotten by one's

self; self-begotten.

" Fright our native peace with Mif-born arms."

ShaJtf$p. . iiidtard //.. IL a,

* self-bounty, «. Inherent kindness and

benevolence.

" I would not hare your free aud noble nature.

Out of •cV-toufUy, be abused."

SJMkmtp. : Othello, UL &.

* self-breath, s. One's own words or

speech.

" A pride that quarrels at •elf-ftrvufA."

fiaaJtmrj). .- TVoUiw A CVecrida, IL 3.

self buried, a. Buried by one's sell

"SelfJntrbA ere they die."

Carper: 7<iU, Y. M.

self central ion, s The act of centring,

or state of l>eing centred, on one's self.

* self-centred, a. Centred in or on one's

self or itself.

"There hangt the hall of earth and water mixt

Hctf-centred and unmov'd."

Itrgttcn : Statt of /nnocmce.

'self-charity, a. Love of one's self;

self-love.

" Unless tetf-ckaritf be sometime* a vice."

Slia*,-tf.. : Othello, IL i

self-closing, a. Closing itself. Used of

a gate, a door, £c.

* self cognizance. . Self-knowledge.

" The first quality of thought Is Its telf-rogniftnt*:

—Poe: Eureka (Works ISM, p. 131).

self-collected, a. Self-possessed, calm,

cool.
'• Still In his stern and »lf-coU,rt*d mien

A conqueror1! more than captive's air Is seen."

Byron : t'vrtair, IL R.

self-coloured, a. All of a single colonr.

(Applied to some animals and to flowers, nnd

also to textile fabrics in which the warp and

weft are of one colour.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, so, ce = e ; ey — a ; qu = kw.
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self-command, *. A state of steady

equanimity in every situation, enabling a man

to exert his reasoning faculties with coolness;

•elf-possession.

" He had. what Bnniet wanted, Judgment, **J/-

command. and * singular power of keepiiig secret*."—

JTocdulay. ttitt, Eng.t eh. xlll.

* suit commitment, 5. A committing

or binding one's self, as by a promise, state

ment, or conduct.

* self communicative, a. Imparting

or communicating by its own powers.

•elf - complacency, self - compla

cence, ... The quality or state of being self-

complacent ; satisfaction with one's own

doings or capabilities.

" By the 1ms of that repose.

t*lf-cn>nplac«nc9 cannot testa."

Covpvr : Ntccttity <tf Xttf-Atxjwmtnt.

self-complacent, a. Pleased with one's

self or one's own doings or capabilities.

" The teV-oomplaeent stupidity with which they In-

•Uted on organising an army as If they bad been

organising a ouuiiuonweKlth."—Jfacattlag: ffltt. Kng.,

eh. v.

self conceit, *. A high opinion of one's

self; self-esteem, egotism, vanity.

" Philosophy, without hi* heavenly guide,

M*y blow up idf-oonceit, and uouruli pride."

C'vWf*r: Charity, S74.

•elf-COnoelted, a. Having a high or

overweening opinion of one's self ; vain,

egotistical.

"A telf-cvnctited top will swallow anything."—

L'KHranfff.

self eonecitednesa, 5. The quality or

state of being self-conceited ; vanity, self-

conceit; an overweening opinion of one's self

or of one's capabilities or accomplishments.

" A contradiction of what has been Mid, Is a mark

of yet greater prido and ulf-concfltt-Jnets, when we

take npon tu to Mt another right In hU story."—

Mte

self-condemnation, *. Condemnation

by one's own conscience.

" Abasement and telf-condvmnation."

LontfMow: MUti Staitdith, iv.

self- condemned, a. Condemned by

one's own conscience.

"One deeper than another, **lf-condemn'-d.

Thruugh manifold decree* uf guilt auct iharne."

\Yurd»»jrth : txcurgion, hk. iv.

self-condemning, eu Condemning one's

self,

" And could the ceaseless Tultnres cease tu prey

On u{f-cwuifinning bosoms."

Byron: (,'Mld* Harold, 111 M.

self-confidence, *. Contidence in one's

self or in one's own powers, capabilities, or

strength ; reliance on one's own opinions,

judgment, or powers.

self-confident, a. Confident of one's

own powers, capabilities, or strength ; relying

on one's own opinions, judgment, or powers.

self confidently, adv. In a self-con

fident manner ; with self-confidence.

* self-confiding, a. Self-conttdeut.

" With telf-conjUUng, coldly patient air."

Byron ; Lara, ii. 3.

self-conscious, a.

1. Conscious of one's own acts or state as

belonging to one's self.

" Yet my ir{Act>n*eiou* worth, your high renown,

Your virtue, through the nelgtiU'rln^ niUiotiM blown,"

Itrydm. (Toad.)

2. Conscious of one's self as an object of

observation to others ; apt to think much of

how one appears to others.

self-consciousness, 5.

1. Consciousness of one's own state or acts.

"Perception U the power by which we an made
aware of the phsanomeua of the external world. 8df-

conKioiitnrt* the power by which we ftpprvlivud the

ptUBuomeiui uf the Internal. The object* of the furim-r

are all presented to ua In 8par« and Time . . . The

object* of the Utter are all npprehuiidod I ;. •< - hi Time

and in Self—ffamftton : .Vrtapftjfiic* (ed. Mnnwl), 11.

2. Consciousness of being an object of ob-

oervation to others.

hem well for pandering to Its ttlf-con-

W. Jam**'* Oaten*. Sept 1. 18*6.

* self considering, a. Considering with

one's self or iu one's own mind ; deliberating.

" In dubious thought the king await*.

And ulf-contidering, a* he stand*. dulMt**."

Pope. (Todd.)

self-consumed, a. Consumed by one's

self or itself.

" But evil on Hw-lf shall back reooll . .

8*lf-f«<l and KrlS-contumrd."

Milton : Comut, WT.

self-consuming, a. Consuming one's

self or itself.

"A wandrlng trif-conMumijtg fire."

Pope : Chorut

self-contained, a.

1. Wrapt up in one's self; reserved, cold,

not communicative. (Dickens : Christmas

Carol, stave 1.)

2. Applied (especially in Scotland) to a

house having an entrance for itself, and not

approached by an entrance or stairs common

to others.

Self-contained engine: A portable engine

without travelling gear.

* self-contempt, *. Contempt for one's

self.

self-contradiction, *. The act or state

of contradicting itself; the quality or state

of being self-contradictory ; repugnancy in

terms ; a proposition consisting of two mem

bers, one of which contradicts the other.

" A writer of this complexion grope* his way softly

unionist **-lf-contradiction, and grovels in absurd!tie*. '

-AddUon.

self contradictory, a. Contradicting

itself; involving a self-contradiction; repug

nant in terms.

" Mali had better own their Ignorance, than advance

doctrines which are tflf-eoHtrndiftury."—Spectator.

self-control, *. Control over one's self ;

self-restraint, self-command.

" A man who without ulf-controt

Would Mt>k what the degraded soul

Unworthily admires.- WvrdtworA: Ruth.

self-convicted, a. Convicted by one's

own conscience ; self-condemned.

self conviction, *. Conviction proceed

ing from one's own consciousness, knowledge,

or confession.

* self covered, a. Covered or clothed

in one's native semblance.

" Thou changed and tttf-caivnd thing."

Shalutp. ; Lear. Iv. ft.

self-created, a. Created by one's self

or one's own power.

self-culture, a. Culture, training, or edu

cation of one's self without the aid of others.

' self-danger. . Danger from one's self ;

personal danger. (Shakesp- : Cymbeline, iii. 4.)

self deceit, s. Deception respecting one's

self, or arising from one s own mistake ; self-

deception.

" This fatal hypocrisy anil iflf-detett Is Uken notice

of in tlieM words. Who can understand hts errors T

CliMiiw thou me from secret faults."—Add-on : 3p*c-

tator,

self deceived, a. Deceived or mistaken

respecting one's self by one's own mistake or

error.

self-deceiver, .••. One who deceives

himself.

self-deception, s. Deception concern

ing one's self, or arising from one's own mis

take ; self-deceit.

self-defence, • . The act of defending

one's own person, property, or reputation.

H The art of self-deftnee : Boxing, pugilism.

* self-defensive, a. Defending or tend

ing to defend one's self.

* self-delation, s. Accusation of one's

self.

self-deluded, a. Self-deceived.

"Self-deluded uyuiphsand swains."

Cotffper ; Tat*, ill. Sift.

self-delusion, «. Self-deception, self-

deceit.

"Are not these strange *'l/-deliuiont, and yet at

tested by common experience?"—South: Sermon*.

self-denial, 5. The denial of one's self;

forbearance to gratify one's own appetites or

desires.

" If the image of Ood is only sorerelgnty, certainly

we have ln.-*n hitherto much mittAken. »nd h«r«iit«r

are to beware of making ourselves unlike Ood, by

too much ttjf-dtnittl and humility."—South.

self-denying, o. Denying one's self;

forbearing to gratify one's own appetite or

desires.

" Your rlS-drnting xeal." COMptr .- To*. T. 5J8,

Self-denying Ordinance:

Eng. Hist. : A resolution passed by the

Lone Parliament in 1045, that no member of

the House shall, during the war, enjoy or exe

cute any office or command, civil or military."

self denyingly, ado. In a self-denying

manner.

self-dependent, self-depending, a.

Depending on one's self.

* self-depraved, a. Depraved or cor

rupted by one's self.

"Self-tempted, *>lf-<t*pra*«L" Milton : P. L., tit ISO.

self-destroyer, *. One who destroys

himself.

self-destruction. *. The destruction

of one's self; self-murder, suicide.

" But tvlf-dettnt&ion therefore sought"

Milton : P.L.. x. 1,018.

self-destructive, a. Tending to the

destruction of one's self or itself.

'self-determination, «. Determina-

tion by one's own mind ; determination by

one's own or its own powers without external

influence or impulse.

* self-determining, a. Capable of self-

determination.

" Every animal Is conscious of tome Individual, self-

ttf-drtertninin-j pr"

tlnut AcriAtertu.

self-devoted, o. Voluntarily devoted ;

devoted in person.

" A ».» t-, ,'t,i chief, by Hector slain."

Wordtworth : Laodamia.

* self devotenient, .• The act of de

voting one's nelf or one's services voluntarily

to any cause or purpose ; self-devotion.

self-devotion, ». The act of devoting

one's person or services to any cause or pur

pose ; the act of sacrificing one's interest or

happiness for the sake of others ; self-sacrifice.

" A similar remark doubtless) »pplie» to the telf-di"

*XUm of Decius."—Ltwit: Cnd. Karl* Roman Uitt.

(ed. IBM), Ii. 479.

self-devouring, a. Devouring one's

self or itself ; self-consuming.

self-diffusive, a. Having power to

diffuse itself.

* self-disdain, *. Self-contempt.

" My *>lf-di*talH shall be the niuhftkeu blue.

And my deformity its fairest grace. "

Cow/wr: Nativity.

self - disparagement, 0. Disparage*

ment of one's self.

"And inward n-l/.itii/m rnyemmt affords

To medlUtive nplmi K Rratcful feast"

WordtvorA : Excunio*, bk. iT.

* self-dispraise, «. Dispraise, censure,

or disapprobation of one's self.

self-distrust, s. Distrust of one's own

powers or capabilities ; want of confidence in

one's self, or one's own powers.

self-doomed, o. Doomed by one's self;

voluntarily doomed.

self-dubbed, a. Dubbed or named by

one's self.

self-educated, o. Educated by one's

own efforts without the aid of teachers ; self-

taught.

self-elected, a. Elected by one's self, or

out of iU own members.

self-elective, a. Having the power or

right to elect one's self, or, as a body, to elect

its own members.

* self-endeared, a. Bnamoured of one's

self ; self-loving. (Shakesp. : Much Ado, iii. 1.)

* self-enjoyment, a. Internal satis

faction or pleasure.

self-esteem, *. Esteem or good opinion

of one's self.

" Oft- time* nothing profit* more

Than tnlf-nttffm, grounded on juAtaml light
V, >• 1 1 n , .ti, . .•«-, i ' Milton : P. L., vili. in.

* self-estimation, «. Self-esteem.

* self-evidence, *. The quality or state

of being self-evident.

" By the same telf-rndtnce that one and two are

equal to three."—Lock*.

self-evident, a. Evident without proof

or reasoning ; needing DO proof of its correct

ness or truth ; producing certainty or clear con

viction upon a bare presentation to the mind.

" For truth Klf^vidint, with pomp impress'd,

I* vanity." Cowpcr : Hope, 109.

* self evidently, adv. In a self-evident

manner ; by means of self-evidence ; without

proof or reasoning.

boll, bdy ; pout, Jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench. ; go, gem ; ttiin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, cKist, -tng.

•clan, t iaii = shan, tion, -slon - shun ; lion, si on - zhun. -cious, tious, sious = shus. ble, -die, &c. = bel, doL
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self

self-evolution, «. Development by in

herent power or quality.

* self-exaltation, s. The exaltation of

one's self; self-aggrandizement.

self-exalting, a. Exalting or aatran

diziiig one's self.

" If trtf-eyalting claims be turn'd adrift.

And grace be grace iudced. ftnd life a gift."

Cotepcr : Hop*, 590.

* self examinant . ». One who examines

himself; one who practises self-examination.

self-examination, . An examination

or scrutiny into one's own state, conduct, or

motives, especially iu regard to religious feel-

Ings or duties.

" Let ft man ftpply himself to the difficult work of

iry-rxamlnation, f>y R strict scrutiny Into tile whole

estate uf his soul. '—SoutA : Utrmont.

* self-example, ». One's own precedent

(Shukesp. : Sonnet U2.)

self exiled, a. Self-banished. (Byron :

Lara, I. 1.)

self-existence, s. Tlie quality or state

of being self-existent ; inherent existence ;

existence possessed by virtue of a being's own

nature, and independent of any other being

or cause ; an attribute peculiar to God.

" Who then will this ft tttf-fxiitrnco eallr"

Blackmort: Creation.

self-existent, a. Existing by virtue of

one's own nature, and independent of any

other being or cause ; having self-existence.

" This tdf^xiitent being hath the power of per

fection, as well ft* of existence. In himself."—Qrvm:

Cormo. Sacra.

* self-existing, ». Self-existent

" Prime, ttlf-cxiuw Oniwe ftnd End of oil."

tfordnorllt: fnunfon, bk. Iv.

self-explanatory, a. Capable of ex
plaining ii -i'li , bearing its own explanation

on its face.

* self-explication, -. Tlie act of ex

plaining or giving account of one's self or

Itself. (Skaketp. : Cymbeline, iii. 4.)

* self-exposure, s. The act of exposing

or laying one s self open, as to danger, Ac.

* self-extolled, a. Praised by one's self ;

self-exalted.

" Which we, a generation MlJ-extoltd,

As zealously jwrfortn."

WorOntorOi : Eicurttm. bk. via

* self-exulting, a. Exulting in one's self!

self faced, a. A term applied to the

natural face or surface of a flagstone, in

contradistinction to dressed or hewn.

self-fed. a. Fed by one's self or Itself.

" What seera'd his own, a ttlf-fya spring,

Troves but a lirooW that Klides away.

Cowffr : Ulnvy JTymnt. Ivll.

self-feeder, >. One who or that which

feeds himself or itself; specif., a self-feeding

machine or apparatus.

self-feeding, n. Capable of feeding one's

self or itself; Keeping up automatically a

supply of anything of which there is a con

stant consumption, waste, use, or application

for some purpose: as, a lelf-feeding boiler,

printing-press, &c.

self-fertilization, •

Bot. : The fertilization of a pistil by pollen

from the stamens which immediately surround

it Opposed to cross-fertilization (q.v.).

self fertilized, a.

Bot. : Fertilized by the pollen of the same

flower, or at least of the same individual plant,

* self-figured, a. Conceived and planned
• by one's self.

" To knit their souls . . .

In mlf-jlyur'd knot." Shaketp. : Cjpnoettn*, Ii. s.

* Self-flattering, a. Flattering to one's

self.

"And expectations of vtlf.JlaUerlna minds."

Wordtwortn : Exeurtion, bk. Til.

* self-flattery, >. Flattery of one's self.

* self-gathered, a. Gathered, wrapped

up, or concentrated in one's self or iUelf.

self-glorious, a. Springing from vain

glory or vanity ; vain, boastful.

" Vainness and telfnloriouM pride,"

UnaJcelp. : Iftnry r. v. (Chorus.)

self-governed, ». Governed by one's

self or itielf.

" How few who mingle with their fellow-men

And still remain set^orcrn'd. and apart."

Wnrdnaorta : Excurtiun, bk. V.

self-government, .

1. Thegovernmentof one'sself ; self-control.

2. A system of government by which the

mass of a nation or jtcople appoint the rulers

democratic or republican government ; demo

cracy.

* self srat illation, «. Gratulation of

one's self.

self harming, o. Injuring or harming

one's self or itself.

self-heal. .

Bat. : (1) Prunella mlgaris and the genus

Prunella (q.v.) ; (2) Sanieula eiirnpma (Prinr);

(3) PimpineUa Saiifraga. (Britten £ Holland.}

U The meaning of self-heal in that one may

by aid of these plants heal himself without a

doctor.

self-healing, o. Having the property or

power of healing itself.

self help, . The use of one's own powers

to attain one's ends. (Smiles.)

self-hidden, a. Hidden within one's self.

" Yet not the lees hU spirit would liold dear

HrlfAiddm praise, «nd friendships private tear."

IKordfirorrA .- Infcriptiont.

' self-homlolde, s. The act of killing

one's self; suicide.

* self hope, «. Hope or dependence in

one's self.

" ft is omnipotent, ftnd not from love.

But terror nud t^fJiajM." Byron : Cain, 1. 1.

* self-idolized, a. Idolized by one's self.

" Setf-idolittd, ftnd yet ft knnve at lipart"

Cowper: £xftoauiation, M.

* self-ignorance, *. Ignorance of one's

own character, powers, qualities, &C.

self-Ignorant, o. Ignorant of one's

own character, &c.

* self-illumined. •-. Illumined of itself

or without extraneous aid.

" Thus shine they i'1/.illundned . . .

The borrow'd splendours of ft cloudless day T"

Ctneper : loo Itlandt,

self-immolating, a. Self-sacrificing.

* self-imparting, a. Imparting by one's

own powers and will.

" God. who is an absolute spiritual Act. and who is

such a pure light as In which there Is no darknen.

must needs be Infinitely flf-itnp.irting and commu

nicative.'—Xorrii. {Tola.}

self Importance, ». High or excessive

opinion of one's self ; self-conceit.

" Our ttff-importanw rulnn iu own scheme."

C'OW/MT: Conrtriation, 868.

self-important, o. Having a high opinion

of one's self ; self-conceited.

self-imposed, - . Imposed or taken on

one's self voluntarily.

' self-imposture, «. Imposture prac

tised on one's self; self-deception, self-deceit.

" A fatal sr(r-imposfurv, such aa defeat* the design,
ftutl destroys the force of all religion."—.Sowf*.

* self-indignation, «. Indignation at

one's own character or actions.

self-Indulgence, s. Free indulgence of

one's appetites or passions.

" A course of vain delights and thoughtless guilt.

And «e(/.<n<i»/^,iro-with,)ut shame punned."

IfonuwrtA ; excursion, bk. lil.

self-indulgent, a. Indulging one's self ;

gratifying one's passions or appetite ; Indul

gent to one's self.

" He liad become sluggish and tdf-lndulfmt.-—

iiacaulay: m*. Kng., ch. Ti.

self-indulging, a. Self indulgent.

" And wastes the sad remainder of his boon

In •rlf-ixdulainii spleen."

Vordntonk : Rrcursion, bk. ii.

self-inflicted, a. Inflicted by or on one's

self.

" In tttf-inflictfd penancp." Byron : Lara, 1. 17.

* self insufficiency, s. Insufficiency of

or in one's self.

self-interest, a. Private interest; the

interest or advantage of one's self,

" self-interested, o. Having or marked

by self-interest; particularly concerned for

one's self; selnsh.

self-invited, a. Come without being

invited.

" A tftf-ineiUti guest" Lany/tUtm ; Studtnft Tale.

' self-involution, *. Involution In one's

self ; hence, mental abstraction ; reverie.

* self-involved, a. Wrapped up in one's

self or iu one's thoughts.

self-lustifloatlon, s. Justification of

one's self.

self Justlfler, ». One who excuses or

justifies himself.

sell killed, a. Killed by one's own hnnd.

" Now llrsl victorious

Among thy slain. Kl/.ltilFa."

Milton : Hanuon AyoniMtet, l.«4.

•> self-kindled, a. Kindled of itself or

without any extraneous aid or power.

" And left one slur dark, a little space.

Which turn'd irlfUnJlod, and renew d the blaie.-

Urylm: Palanum t Aniu. lil. JSJ.

* self knowing, a. Knowing of itself

or without communication from another.

self-knowledge, s. Knowledge of one's

self, or of one's own character, powers, tc.

" Srl/Jmnttodffe truly leani'd." Cotfprr : Charity, ssp.

self-known, a. Known to one's self.

" Ob, lost In vanity, till once irlfJtmnra.-

Cmrper: alary to Ood Almtl.

* self left, a. Left to one's self or to it

self. (Milton: P. L., xi. 93.)

* self-life, ». Life in one's self ; a living

solely for one's self or one's own gratification

or interest

*8elf-llke, a. Exactly similar; corre

sponding.

self-love, i. The love of one's own j*r-

son, interest, or happiness ; an instinctive

principle In the human mind which impel*

every rational creature to preserve his life

and promote his own happiness.

' self-loving, a. Loving one's self; cha

racterized by self-love.

" Feel for thy vile i>-lf4onn<j self In vain "

Byron : A .ttetdt.

self luminous, a. Luminous of itself

or without any extraneous aid or power;

having in itself the property of emitting light ;

as, the sun, and the fixed stars.

self-made, a. Made liy one's self; etpec.

having risen in the world by one's own exer

tions : as, a Kit-made man.

" Desigu'd by Nature wise, but sef/.marfc fools."

Coteptr : Tirocinium, 837.

* self mastery, ... Mastery over one's

self; self-control.

* self-mate, i. A mate for one's self.

(Sliakesp. : Lear, iv. 3.)

* self-mettle, s. One's own fiery temper

or mettle ; inherent courage.

" A full hot horse, who being allow'd hit way

SclS-mcltlc lira him."
Sftoto.,,. ; «„„•., rill., i. i

•self-motion, «. Motion given by ta

li, rent powers, without external impulse ;

Kpimlaneous motion.

" Matter Is not endted with ..•// ,u,.r;,,,,. •_(•»,.w .

rhilof. Principle.

self-moved, a. Moved by inherent power,

without external impulse.

* self movent, a. Tlie same as SELP-

HOV1NO (q.V.).

"Body cannot be self-existent, because It la not

utf-movent."—Um.

self-moving, a. Moving by inherent

power, without external impulse.

* self murder, jr. The murder of one's

self; suicide.

"By all human laws, as well as divine. teV-mttrder

has ever been agreed on as the greatest crime.*—

Temple.

* self-murderer, ». One who voluntarily

destroys his own life ; a suicide.

•self-neglecting, «. A neglecting of

one's self. (SAatesj). : Henry V., ii. 4.)

* self occupied a. Occupied with one's

own thoughts or affairs.

" The carele-xs stilluesN ..f a thinklnff mind

*eV-.wpu/.i«(." Wordimirth : Ejcrurfton, bk. t.

* self-offence, s. One's own offence.

Than by iHt/-r<ftnciti weighing."

Saatoup. : Jlcai./ar llcat., UL J.

" More nor less to others paying

-r<ftnciti weighing."

up. : Jlcai.

self-opinion, s.
• 1. One's own opinion.

2. High or exalted opinion of one's self, or

of one's own powers, capabilities, etc. ; self-

conceit

" Confidence . . . distinguished from decent aarar.

ftnt*. proceeds from s^t^/finiort. ^couiotied by l^rno-

riuice or flAttery."—CoUur: O/ ConJLlene*.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wSt, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pSt,

or, wore, wplf, work, whd, son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, to, co - 6 ; cy - a; qu i- kw.
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* self-opinionated, a. Seir-oplntoned.

* self oplnloned. a. Having a high or

exalted opiuion of one's self, or of one's own

powers, capabilities, &c. ; self-conceited.

" He limy out him upon * bold ttlf-opiniatud phy.

alcuui."—fouM.

Belt originating, o. Originating in, pro

duced by, or beginning with one's sell or

itself.

* self partiality, «. A bias or partiality

towards unit's self.

self perplexed, a. Perplexed by one's

own thoughts.

" self-pity, s. Pity on one's self.

"This pity, which some people telf-pilv call."
Carper • 5w««r Meat hat Sour .Saw*.

•self-pleached, a. Pleached or inter

woven by natural growth.

self pleasing, a. Pleasing one's self;

gratifying one's own wishes or feelings.

* self-pointed, a. Pointed or directed

at or towimis oi.e's self.

" At time* both wlsh'cl for and implored.

At tin.™ Knight with Mtr-uolntttl .wont "

fijfnm; Jltiitppa, xvli.

* self poise. «. Self-jiossession.

"Yet he displayed excellent purification, for

either voldliT or cltlHii-i«^-pof«r. A quick luUlll-

frenct. clode application to thr U*k in hand."—Century

M'lff.. Jan.. 18*4, p. iii.

" self poised, a. Balancing one's self.

(Lit. Hfig.)

"I've wat«li'd you now a full half-hoar

Sflf-poit'd upon that yellow flower "

Wordtvortti . To a Butttrjly.

self pollution, i. The same as SELF-

ABUSE, 2. (q.v.).

self possessed, a. Calm, composed;

having self-possession.

sell possession, *. Possession of one's

powers ; calmness, composure, self-control,

self-command.

" SubcbUilve, yet with tdf-poueuion mann'd "

Byron : Cortair, 1L *.

self-praise, *. The praise of one's self ;

self-applause.
'• Self-praiic in no recommendation."—Old Proverb.

* self-preference, *. Preference of one's

self to others.

self preservation, t. The preservation

of one's self from destruction or injury.

" B*V-pratrtati<M hade, and I inuit kill ordie."

Scott : Don KodvHfk. vli.

* self-pride, & Pride in one's own cha

racter, powers, or capabilities ; self-esteem,

vanity.

* self profit, s. One's own profit, advan

tage, or interest ; self-interest

a. Propagating byself propagating.

one's ac-lf or itself.

self registering, a. Registering auto

matically ; applied to an instrument so con

trived as to register automatically indications

of phenomena, whether continuously, or at

stated times, or at the maxima or minima of

yariations : as, a self-registering thermometer.

•elf-regulated, a. Regulated by one's

self or itself.

* self-regulative, a. Tending or serv

ing to regulate one's self or itself.

self-reliance, «. Reliance on one's

powers or resources.

self-reliant, self-relying, a. Relying

or depend ing on one's own powers or resources ;

self-dependent.

sell renouncing, a. Renouncing one's

own rights or claims.

" That tiff-renouncing wisdom."

. Covper : Truth. 5CS.

self renunciation, s. The act of re-

n >:m' in_> one's own rights or claima; self-

abnegation.

self repcllcncy, . The inherent power

of repulsion in a body ;

being self-repelling.

; the quality or state of

self-repelling, a. Repelling by its own

inherent power.

* self-repetition, *. The act of repeat

ing one's own words or actions ; the saying or

doing of what one has already said or done.

self reproach, s. The act of reproach

ing, censuring, or condemning one's self; the

reproach or censure of one's own conscience.

" To mitigate a» geiitly u 1 could,

TL* itiug of « IS-rcvrfMck with Healing words "

Wordtiforth: Kxfttrtian, bk. vL

self-reproached, a. Reproached by

one's own conscience.

self reproaching, a. Reproaching one's

self.

self-reproachlngly, adv. By reproach

ing one's self; with self-reproaches.

self-reproof. *. The reproof of one's

self; thn reproof of conscience.

self-reproved, «, Reproved by one's

own conscience.

self-reproving, a. & .

A. As adj. : Reproving oue's self ; reproving

by conscience.

B. Assvbst. : The reproof of one's conscience ;

self-reproach.

" He'i full of Alteration aud ulf-reprotinff-"

Sluttetp. : L*ar, v. 1.

self-repugnant, a. Repugnant to itself;

self-C'intradk-tory.

self-repulsive, a. Repulsive In or by

one's self or itself.

self respect, s. Resi>ect for one's self

or one's own diameter and reputation.

" Allured htm, aunk so low in *<?!/• «•;>«*."

Wordsworth : Sjxvrrion, bk. vl.

* self-respecting, o. Having self-re

spect

" This td/-rftp«cting Nature prompt*, and thl»

W Udom enjoins." Worditforth -. EjKUrtian. bk. Ti.

self-restrained, a. Restrained by one's

solf, or by one's own power of will ; self-con

trolled.

" Tlion first, O king 1 releue the right* of nwa/ ;

Power, tetf-rettrainid, the people brat obey.

ftrgdfn. (Todd,)

self-restraint, s. Restraint or control

imposed on one's self; self-control, self-coin-

maud.

* self-reverence. *. Reverence or re

spect for one's owu character or reputation ;

self-respect.

* self-reverent, a. Having self-respect ;

self-respecting.

self-righteous, a. Righteous in one's

own esteem ; pharisaic.

self-righteousness, s. Reliance on

one's own supposed righteousness ; righte

ousness the merits of which a person attri

butes to himself; phnrisaical righteousness.

" Perhaps that Babylonlih ve*t.
Sfff-rijihtevutntu, provokm the rod."

Cotrptr: Ointg Uam»», xliii.

* self-rolled, a. Rolled or coiled on

itself. (Milton ; P. L.t ix, 183.)

* self-ruined, a. Ruined by one's own

acts or conduct.

self sacrifice, *. Sacrifice of one's self,

or of one's own interests or advantage.

" Together we hare learned to prise

Forbearance aud mtf-taertjict."

Wordneorth : Whit* Dot, 11.

self-sacrificing, a. Sacrificing one's

self, or one's own interest or advantage.

" Bearing to Heaven that precious sigh

Of purr, tflf-t-ieriflfing love,"

M,«,rt : PuradiM 4 (A* Peri.

self same, a. The very same ; identical.

" Th»t Hlf-tamr day, by fl«ht or by Bur]iri>e.

To win the mount of God." Milton : f. L.. T!. 17.

self satisfied, a. Satisfied with one's

self.

self-satisfying, a. Giving satisfaction

to one's self.

"Thou farewell all tctf-taUifaing •ctieniea."

Coiffttr : Truth, T.

* self scorn, *. Scorn of one's self.

self-seeker, *. One who seeks his own

interest or advantage.

self-seeking, a. & *.

A. As adj. ; Seeking one's own Interest or

advantage ; selfish.

" Nick doet not pretend to be a gentleman : he l» a

tndettDAU, a ttif-mtking wretch. —Arbutknot : John

Bull.

B. As subst. : The act of seeking one's own

Interest or advantage ; selfishness.

" self-severe, a. Severe or harsh towards

one's self. (Milton : Samson Agonuten, 827.)

self-slain, a. Slain or killed by one's

self; suicide.

* self-slaughter, •• The killing of one's

self; suicide.

" Aud nanctton with t#If-tlaught«r the dull lie

Which snared me here."

tiyrvn ,' Lament ofTtuto. 9.

* self slaughtered, a. Killed by one's

self.

" UlmieU OD her t<?if-*l<inght#rtd body threw."

OhuiiCtp : Jttlffe of Lucrect, 1,783.

* Self-society, *. The society of one's

self alone; sulitude.

"Moreover, 1 have observed thnt he IB too much

given to hi* stuiiy and ttlf-tocirty, t>R|>ei-lally to con

vene with dead men, I mean booki."—Uovvll : Lfttctt,

bk. U., let 61.

* self-sought, a. Sought voluntarily.

" His lite woa uue k>ng war with tfJf-toti<fht foea,

Or frleuda by him •eK-bauiahed."

tiyron : Chilli* Harold, HI. 80.

self-8tyle6% a. Culled or styled by one's

self; so called, pretended.

self-subdued, a. Subdued by one's own

power or means.

* self-substantial, a. Composed or

consisting of oiir's own substance.

" Thou, contracted to thine own bright eye*,

Feed'st thy life's flame with ttl'-tut*t,ittt<ai fuel."

self subversive, a. Overturning or

subverting one's self or itself.

self sufficiency, * self snfflclenoe,

1. The quality or state of being self-sufli-

cient ; inherent fitness for all ends and pur

poses, independent of others; capability of

working out one's own ends.

"The philosopher*, and even the Epicureans, main

tained the x-r/.tuMciettc* of ti.e godhead, aud seldom

or uevervacriticfdatall. '—Btntlcy.

2. An overweening opinion of one's own

powers, capabilities, cir worth ; excessive con

fidence in one's own powers or capabilities.

" That ttlf-mfficiency now mentioned may have been

of service to them In thia particular."—(ivldimith :

1'oltt* Leaning, ch. vlll.

self sufficient , a.

1. Capable of effecting all one's own ends or

of fulfilling one's own desires without the aid

of otliers.

" Neglect 'of friend* can never be proved rational

till wo i>rore the person using it omnipotent and

• -ff-tnglfient, aud such iia can never ue«d any mortal

assistance."—South: Sertnont.

2. Having an overweening confidence in

one's own powers, capabilities, or worth ;

haughty, overl>earing.

" Tbla la not to he done In a rash and t-y-tufflrimt

manner: hut with an bumble Hependance on divine

grace, while we walk among inan-t,"— Wattt.

* self-Sufficing, a. Sufficient for one's

self or for itself; without external aid ; self-

sufficient,

self supported, a. Supported by itself

without any extraneous aid.

" Few tetf-tupportod flower* endure the wind."

Cow/wr.- 7<ut, 111. 6A7.

self supporting, a. Supporting one's

self or itself without aid or contribution from

others.

"The guaranton be called upon for no further pay

ment, and the whole increment become if{f-tuv^ort-

ing."—Daily Teltgrufh, Sept 17, 1M*.

self-sustained, a. Sustained or sup

ported by one's self.

self-taught, a. Taught by one's self.

* self-tempted, a. Tempted by one's

self. (Milton . P. L.t HI. 130.)

* self-thinking, a. Thinking for one's

aelf; forming one's own opinion irrespective

of others.

* self thought. A. A private thought

"Till all thy *'lfthouffhtt curdle into hate,"

Byron ; A Xt*tc\,

self-tormentor, s. One who tormenU

or harasses himself.

self torture, «. Torture or pain inflicted

on one's self.

* SOlf-tortUling, a. Turturiiig or tor

menting one's self.

" The tt'lf-torturing sopbhit. wild RoiiHeau."

Byron : ChUd€ Harold, 11L 77.

* self-trust, s. Trust or reliance on one's

self; self-reliance ; trust or confidence in

one's self.

11 Where U truth If there be no t*l/Jru*tt-
— • •. ; Rape of Lucrec*. I8S.

boil, boy ; poiit, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, 911111, bench ; go, gem ; thin, (his ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f.

-clan, tiau - shan. -tion, -sion = shun; tion, Bion = zhun. cious, tioua, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, del.
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1 self-view, if.

1. A view of one's self or of one's own

character or actions.

2. Regard or care for one's own interests.

* self-violence, s. Violence to one's self.

(Milton: Samson Aganistes, 1,584.)

self-will, x. One's own will ; obstinacy.

"Then obstinate M//-wUI confirms him so."

Coveprr : Progrcu of Error, MS.

self-willed, a. Governed by one's own

will ; obstinate ; not accommodating or com

pliant.

" For I wu wayward. bold, and wild.

A Hrtf-wilfd Imp. n ^r.iinlaine'.H child."

Aote.-JVannlon.iU. (Introd.)

self willedness,*. Self-will, obstinacy.

" Her ladyship'* t4/-wai*tn*u."—Miu Xdg«wrth:

Belinda, cb. xl.

self-worship, *, The idolizing of one's

self.

self-worshipper, s. One who worships

or idolizes himself.

• sel f wrong, s. Wrong done by a person

to himself.

" But, iMt myself be guilty of tflf-n>rt»iy"

. : Comtdy $ Krrort, ill. 1

t self-hood, s. [Eng. self; -hood.} Indi

viduality, independence of thought and action.

(Modelled on manhood.)

Belf-Iah, a. [Eng. self; -ish.} Caring only or

chiefly for self; attentive only to one's own

interests ; void of regard for others ; proceed

ing from or characterized by a love of self;

actuated by or proceeding from a regard to

private ends or advantage. (A word of Puritan

origin.)

"When they [the Presbyterian*) saw that he was
not *»•/>** (It is a word of their own new lulnt).*—

llavkvt : Ufa of William*, p. in.

self isli ly, "••';•. [Eng. selfish; -ly.} In a

selfish manner ; with a regard only for one's

own interests, ends, or advantage.

" He can your merit M/jbMjr api-rovw."

I'OJM : Prat, to Sat., 293.

Self'-fob-ness, *. [Eng. seljifh; -ness.} The

quality or state of being selfish ; exclusive

regard to one's own interest*, ends, or advan

tage ; the quality or state of being self-in

terested.

" While nought save narrow fiji-ihnfti succeeds.

And low design." Thornton : Liberty, Iv.

' self ism. [Eng. self; -ism.} Devotedness

t«self; selfishness.

* self ist , s. [Eng. self; -"M One who is

wholly devoted to self; a selfish person.

' self less. a. [Eng. self; -!««.] Having no

regard for self; unselllsh.

" As high as woman In her ttljUtt mood."

T'linyt'iti : Merlin * t'iviett, Ml

* self less ly, adv. [Bug. selfless; -ly.} In

an unselfish manner.

self less ness, s. [Eng. selfless; -ness.}

Freedom from selfishness.

"They may not be nblo to bout the Christian tclf-

lettneu at Mr. L."— World, Nov. is, 1831

* sclt ness, a. [Eng. seJJ; -ness.} Self-love,

selfishness.

" Shall I. a son and subject, seem to dare.

fortuytelfneu, to set realms on (tret

Lord Broolu "

* self time, «. [Eng. self, and time.] The

exact moment, the point of time.

" At which ulftime the hoiue teemed all on Ore."

JfarfoiM / Fauttiu, v. i.

so 1 1 n i un . - [Hod. Lat. , from Lat. sellnon ;

Gr. o-VAicot' (selinon) — a kind of parsley.]

Bot. : Milk-parsley ; a genus of Angelicida?.

Unibollifers from Europe, Madeira, the

Caucasus, &c. The old Selinum paluslre is

now Pcucedanum palustre.

svl l on, s. [Low Lat. selto, gcnit. selionis ;

Kr. sillon = a ridge, a furrow.] A ridge of

linul rising between two furrows, of a breadth

sometimes greater and sometimes less.

sell (1). *. [SELL, v.] An imposition, a cheat ;

a trick successfully played at another's ex

pense. (Slang.)

* s<_ 11 (2), * cell, * selle, s. [Fr. Mile, from

Lat. «/Ja= a seat.]

1. A seat, a throne.

2. A saddle.

"On his broad shield, bltt not, bat financing fell

On lili hone uecke before the quillet) *•«.

8f*rtt»rr: F. Q.. IT. v. 4.

sell. * selle, sillc. r.t. ft i. [A.S. Milan,

sillan, syllan = io give, to hand over; cogn.

with Icel. «/jtt = to hand over to another;

Dan. salyc; Sw. salja; O. H. Ger. saijan ;

M. H. Ger. sellen; Goth, ealjan = to otter a

sacrifice ; Lithaan. sulyti = to proffer, to

offer.]

A. Transitive ;

L Literally;

1. To transfer, as property of any kind, or

the exclusive right of possession, to another

for an equivalent ; to give or dispose of for a

consideration, especially for money ; to vend.

It is the correlative to buy ; one buys what

another tells. (Genesis xxxvii. 27.)

2. To make a matter of bargain and sale of;

to accept a price, reward, or bribe for ; to be

tray for a reward ; to be unfaithful to.

" Thou alone oouldit hate me,

Thy husband, slight me, till me. And forego me."

Milton : Samcon Ajvmttet. MO.

IL Fig. : To impose upon, to cheat, to

trick ; to play a trick on. {Slang.) (Generally

used in the pa. par.)

B. Intransitive :

1. To have commerce or dealing ; to deal.

" I will bar with you. t*U with you, bat I will not

At with you. —SAaXetp. : Mlerckattt ttf rtntce, 1. 8.

2. To be sold ; to fetch a price : as, Good

wares will always sell,

II 1. To sell ont's life dearly : To cause great

loss to those by whom one is killed ; to

avenge one's self dearly on an enemy before

losing one's life.

2. To sell one up : To sell one's goods to

satisfy his creditors.

3. To sellout:

(1) To dispose of all one's belongings, goods,

shares, &r..

(2) To sell one's commission in tlie army,

and retire from the service.

"Bo he told out, left his nglmtDt, married, and

settled down.1'—/-Wd, Dec. M, 1M*.

sell, a. if s. [See def.J Self. Sells = our

selves, themselves.

" We'l I gang quietly about oar Job our tw& settt, and

n&ebodjr the wls«r for t."—Scott ; Antiquary, ch. xxiv.

sel In, s. [Lat. = a seat, a saddle.]

Aiiat. : Anything saddle-shaped.

sella-turoica, .-. (Tlie Turkish saddle.)

[PJTU1TAKY-FO88A.]

sul- Iro form, o. [Lat. aella (q.v.), and

forma — form, shape.]

Bot. : Saddle-shaped.

sell a itc, s. [After Signor Sella, the Italian

mineralogist ana statesman ; sulT. -itt(Min.).~]

Min. : A tetragonal mineral occurring with

anhydrite at Geibroula, near Mnntiers, Savoy.

Hardness, 5'0; sp. gr. 2*972 ; lustre, vitreous ;

fracture, conchoidal ; colourless ; transparent.

Compos. : uncertain, but believed to be a

fluoride of magnesium.

sSr-lan-ders, sel'-len-ders, s. [Fr.

.'"'.•'-.] A dry scab In a horse s hough or

pastern.

'selle (!),». [CELL.]

' selle (2), ». [SELL (2),*.]

* selle (3), s. [SILL.]

scl Ion tier?, s. [SELLANDERS.]

sell or, «. [Eng. sell, v. ; -fr.] One who

sells ; a vender.

" Plenty of buyer*, but few fettm."—Locke : lower

ing Of In'-T.",

sell ih;r. pr. par. &. a. [SELL, v.]

A. As pr. |xir. ; (See the verb).

B. A$ adjective :

1. Disposing of by sale ; offering for sale ;

vending.

2. For sale ; offered for sale ; purchasable

at : as, The selling price of any commodity.

sel'-ters, *. [SELTZER.]

scltz cr, *. [A corrupt of Belters.] Seltzer-

water (q.v.).

seltzer-water, 5.

Chem. : A carbonated mineral water im

ported from Lower Sellers, in the duchy of

Nassau. It contains common salt and the

carbonates of soda, magnesia, and lime, and

is recommended as a mild stimulant and

diuretic. An artificial seltzer for domestic

use is prepared by adding minute quantities

of common salt and carbonate of soda to

distilled water, and highly impregnating with

carbonic acid gas.

sol va^c (Age as I&), . [SKLVCDOK.]

L OnL Lang. : The same as SELVEDGE (q.v.).

IL Technically;

1. locksmith. : The edge-plate of a lock

through which the bolt shoots.

2. Naui, : [SELVAGEE].

st I va ~ee , s. [SELVAGE.]

Naut. : A rope or ring made by a number

of spun yams laid parallel and secured by

lashings. Sometimes used in place of rope,

being less likely to slip, and more elastic.

* solve, a, [SELF.]

seT-vedge. * seT-vege (ve va [Lit.

= self-edge, from O. Dut. sejftgge, from self

— self, and egge = edge ; cf. Low Ger. stlf-

kant, selfende; Ger. stlbende — ^ self-end, a

selvedge.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The edge or list of cloth,

woven so as to prevent ravelling ; a woven

border or border of close work on a fabric.

"Thou shalt make loops of blue upon the edge of

the one curtain from the wttvdff* In UK coupling.*—

Jlfodut 1.1 vi. 4.

2. A'au/. : Selvagee (q.v.).

sel vedged, sel'-vaged (ve, va as vX), a.

[Eng. selvedg(c); -ed.} Having a selvedge;

formed with a selvedge.

selv en, a. [SELF.]

selves, s.pl. [SELF.]

HO! wy n itc, *. [After Dr. A. C. Selwyn ;

sufT. -iU(Min.).\

Min.: A massive, emerald-green mineral,

found near Heathcote, Victoria, in the Upper

Silurian formation. Hardness, 3'6 ; sp. gr.

2'53 ; sub-translucent. Comi>os. : a hydrated

silicate of alumina and magnesia, with some

hydrous chromic oxide. Recent researches

tend to support the view that it is a mixture.

* sc ly, a. [8EELY.]

* so -ly ness, *. [Mid. Eng. xly; -nest,} Hap

piness, simplicity.

sem a phbrc, *. [Gr. oSj^a (rfma) = a sign,

and Eng. suff. -phore.} A kind of telegraph

or apparatus for conveying information by

visible signs, such

as oscillating arms

or flags by day

light, and by the

disposition of lan

terns bynight. The

various combina

tions may serve to

indicate the num

bers corresponding

to certain expres

sions in a tabulated

code, or may be

employed to repre

sent the letters of

the alphabet In

the form represent- SEMAPHORE.

ed in the illustra

tion, introduced into England in 1795, the

signal arms were each made to assume one of

six different positions when required. By

various combinations of these positions, the

alphabet, numerals up to ten, arbitrary signs

and symbols could be represented. A simple

form of the apparatus is used on railways to

regulate the traffic.

semaphore-plant, s.

Bot. : Desmodium gyrans* So called from

its movements.

sem a phor ic, scm a phor ic nl, a.

[Eng. semaphorie); -ic, -ical.} Pertaining or

relating to a semaphore or semaphores ; tele

graphic.

" Under the Emperor Nicholas L. a magnificent and

expensive temaphoric eystflui was Introduced into

Ktusia."—Knigtit : Diet. {' ' " "

sem n phor ic al lv. [Eng. w

col; -ly.} By means of a semaphore.

s<_m a phor ist, - se mnph or ist. s.

[Eng. sentaphor(e), -iit.] One who has charge

of a semaphore.

fate, fat. f&re, amidst, what, foil, father ; we, wfit, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pdt,

or, wore, wol f, work, whd, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ie, o> c ; cy a ; qu kw.
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»c mri tbl 6 gy. s. [Gr. <r^a ( '). geuit.

c^fiaro? (sematos) — a sign ; snff. -ology.]

The doctrine of signs, particularly of verbal

signs, in the operations of thinking and rea-

Boning; the science of language as expressed

by signs.

* scm bla blc, a. & s. [Fr.)

A. ^s adj. : Like, resembling, similar.

" What that he niith, I hold it form .-unl itable,

I *.i> the satin- . or «lles thin* tembinblf.'

CKauwr: C. T., »,ST4.

B. Assiibtt. : That which is like orresembles ;

likeness, representation.

r Timon, IT. B.

* sem bla bly, adv. [Bng. • mblab(le), -ly.]

In a sim i far manner ; similarly.

" BmMably turulsh'd like the king hliiiMlf."

SkaXrtp. : aenry I V., V. S.

semblance. ' scm blauncc, •. [Fr. sem

blance; frnm *ewW«r = to seem, to appear.

from Lat. similo, simulo = to simulate (q.v.).j

1. Likeness, resemblance, appearance, si

militude, show.

"High wonU that bore
.--.,'••/,..• of worth." i/ . • • ... : P. L., I. S».

2. Exterior figure or appearance ; exterior.

"'Mi'l-t sorrow *bowiiig Joyous tttnblaiic* for hi*

sake." Spenter : F. Q.. IV. vil. 44.

*3. A form of figure representing something;

a likeness, an image.

" The lonely hour preterit* again

Tlii' sniJit-itt'-'' nf tii> gentle shade."

Byron ; If Xumttimft in the ffauitti of Men.

'sem blant, scm blaunt, [Fr.

semblant, pr. par. of sembler = to seem, to

A. As adjective :

1. Like, resembling.

2. Appearing ; seeming rather than real ;

apparent.

B. As substantive :

1. Show, appearance, figure, resemblance,

outward appearance.

" Wept -ti.il made trmbtaunt of all sorowe and h«uy-

neam."—rabyan : CHronyde. ch. UxjtL

2. The face.

" Hel bowldtio her mrmbl<iunt Into erthe."— \Yydiffr ;

Luke xxIT. 6. -

' Hem bla tivo, a. [0. Fr.] Resembling,

seeming.

" And all Is tfinblitirt a woman's part."
.-..•,. ; ,.'•'-. \ ,•./>,<•, 1. 1

scm blaunt, a. & s. [SEMBLANT.]

sem ble, v.i. [Fr. gtmbler = to seem, from

Lat. similo, rimuJo = to simulate (q.v.); Sp.

temblar ; Ital. semblare.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : To imitate ; to make a like

ness or representation.

" When fpmb/inf art may carve the fair effect,

Aiid full achievement of thy grant ilt-signs."

Prior. (Fadd.)

2, Law: Used impersonally, generally in

the abbreviated form, sem, or semb = it seems,

and commonly prefixed to a point of law (not

necessary to ne decided in the case), which

ha.s not been directly settled, but on which

the court indicates its opinion.

11 sem blc, a. [SRMBLE, ,-.] Like, similar.
'• Bare the umbte stile/ BiuUon : JuditK, L 80.

sem c, a. [Fr. = sown.]

Her. : A term employed to describe a field

or charge powdered or JM_ ^ fafrr.

strewn over with tig- L iF A V A v* viurea, as stars, bilk-ts. ^'i-A-V.AV A V>

crosses, &c. (Called

also Powdered.)

sc - me - oar1 - pus,

[Gr. <rt}ti«iov(xmfion)=.

a mark, and Kopirot (l;nr-

pos) = fruit. So called

from its furnishing

marking-ink. See def.J ' ' ' '

Bot. : A genus of Anacardiacece. Flowers

polygamous ; calyx five-cleft ; petals and

stamens five; styles three; nut compressed,

heart-shaped, on a thick and depressed torus.

Semec-trpus Anwardiwn is a deciduous tree,

growing in the sub-Himnlayan tract, from the

Butlej eastwards, and ascending to 3,500 feet.

It is called the Marking-nut tree because the

pericarp of the fruit contains a bitter and

astringent principle used everywhere in India

for marking-ink ; with lime-water it is made

Into an ordinary ink ; and it is also used as a

black dye. Founded and boiled in rape-oil, it

atays putrefaction when begun in a hide. The

resin of the tree yields the varnish of Sylhet.

An oil derived from it, mixed with the milk of

Euphorbia, is made in the Satpoora hills into

birdlime. The acrid juice of the nuts is used

also in rheumatism and leprosy, and to ward

off the attacks of white ants. Its seeds, called

Malacca-beans ur Marsh-nut*, are eaten ; so is

the yellow fleshy cap surrounding the seeds,

which is roasted in ashes. The wood of thr

tree is sometimes burnt an charcoal. S.

jxtnduratus, a tree growing in Pegu and Mas-

taban, and S. travancorica, found in the

Tinnevelly and Travancore Hills, abound in

a caustic black juice or resin.

sc mei og ra phy, a. [Gr. tnjudov (se-

melon) = a sigu, a mark, and ypa.$v (graphs) =

to write.] The doctrine of signs ; specif., iti

pathology, a description of the marks or

symptoms of disease.

sc mei 6 log -ic-al, a, [Eng. 9emeiolog(y) ;

-ical.] Pertaining or relating to semeiology ;

specif., pertaining to the symptoms of disease.

se-mei-dl'-i-g^, *. [Or. emclw (nbneion)

= a iii.ii L. a sign, and Aoyo? (logos) = a word,

a discourse.] The doctriue of signs ; semei-

otics.

sc mci ot ic, a. [Or. •',•.. -r (semtion) = &

sign.] Pertaining to signs ; pertaining or re

lating to semeiotics ; specifically, relating to

the symptoms of disease ; symptomatic.

sc mci ot ics, s. [SEMEIOTIC.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The doctrine or science of

signs ; the language of signs ; semeiology.

2. Pathol. : The branch of medical science

which investigates the symptoms of disease ;

symptomatology, semeiology.

Sem c le, «. [Gr.]

1. Greek Mytfiol. A daughter of Cadmus

and Hermtoue, and mother of Dionysos.

2. Attron. : [ASTEROID, 86].

3. Zool. d> Palceont. : A genus of Tellinidre.

Shell rounded and sub-equilateral, the beaks

turned forward ; hinge teeth 2-2, |»artml

sinus deep, rounded. Recent species sixty,

from the warmer seas ; fo^Hil thirty, from the

Eocene of America and Europe onward.

(Woortuxird.)

* seme lichc, * seme ly, a. [SEEMLY.]

scm el me, •. Lat. semen lini = flax-seed,

linseed.]

Min.: A variety of sphcne (q.v.), occurring

in small greenish crystals in the trachj tic

lavas of Lake Laach, Khine.

* seme ly hcdc, -. ;.-i n ... .1. i

sc men , t. [Lat. = seed, from the same root

as aero = to sow.]

1. The seed or prolific fluid of male animals ;

sperm ; the secretion of a testicle.

2. The seed of plants, or the matured ovule,

semen contra, . [SEMENCINE.]

sc men cine, 0. [Lat. sfmtn — seed, and

cyniT, genit. of cyna = an Arabian tree pro

ducing cotton.]

Pharm. : A strong aromatic drug imported

from Aleppo and Bnrl»ary. It is supposed to

consist of the leaves, broken peduncles, and

unoxpanded flowers of various Artemisias.

Called also Wormwood and Semen-contra.

* scm esc', a. [Lat. -mi = half, and cswt,

pa. par. of edo — to eat.] Half-eaten.

* sc mcs ter, s. [Lat. «mwfrw= half-yearly(

from sex = six, ami itienais = & month.] A

period or term of six months.

sum i , prtj. [Lat.= hnlf (reduced to «m-

before a vowel); cogn. with Gr. ^u- (A«»it-)

= half; A.S.= 3dm-, as in sdm-wis=. half-wise;

Sansc. sdmi = half.] A prefix, denoting half,

half of, in part, or partially. It is largely

used in compounds, the meanings being, as a

rule, sufficiently obvious.

scml acid, a. Half-acid, sub-acid.

semi amplexioaul, n.

Bot. : Half embracing the stem.

semi anatropous, a.

Bot. (Of an ovule): Parallel with the funi-

culus.

To deprive of one

Half-castration ;

semi-angle, *. The half of a given or

mohairing migle.

semi annual, a. Half-yearly.

semi annually, adv. Occurring or re-

curriug once in every six months.

semi-annular, a. Half-round ; having

the figure of half a ring ; forming a semi-circle.

" Another boar-tusk, somewhat slenderer, and of a

ttmi-annular ngure."—Grew: Mutaum.

semi-aperture, s. The half of an aper

ture.

Semi Ariaii, a. & a. h i MIARIAN.]

semi-attached, -.

1. Partially attached or united ; partinlly

bound by affection, interest, or special pre

ference of any kind.

2. The same as SEMI-DETACHED (q.v.).

semi-barbarian, a. & «.

A. As adj.: Half -savage, half - civilized ;

partially civilized.

B. As subst. : One who is in a state of semi-

liarlmrism.

Semi - barbaric, a. Semi - barbarous ;

partially civilized.

semi-barbarism, s. The quality or

state of being only partially civilized.

semi - barbarous, a. Half -civilized,

semi-barbarian.

* semi brief, . A semibreve (q.v.).

semi-bull, «. [Lat bulfa dimidia, blanca,

defectiva.]

Kcclet. : A bull published by a Pope before

his enthronement. His name does not apj>ear

on the seal, the reverse of which is left blank.

Formerly such bulls needed ratification after

the Pope's coronation, but they were declared

valid by Nicholas IV. (1288-92).

semi calcined, a. Half-calcined, par

tially calcined.

semi-castrate, r.e.

testicle.

semi-castration, s.

deprivation of one testicle.

semi-chorus, s.

Music: A chorus, or part of a chorus, per

formed by half or a part of the full chorus.

* semi-circled, a. Semicircular.

"In a tfjni. circled farthingale."—&takttfi. : Jferrjf

Wltet, III 8.

semi circumference, s. Half the cir

cumference.

semi-column, 5. A half column.

semi-columnar, a.

Bot. : Columnar on one Bide only.

semi conscious, a. Half or partially

conscious.

semi crustaceans, a. Half or partially

crustaceous in texture.

semi-crystalline, a. Halforimj>erfcctly

crystalline.

semi-cylinder, s. Half ^ 2

a cylinder.

semi cyl i utlric. semi

cylindrical, u. Half

cylindrical.

Semi-cylindrical leaf:

Bot. : A leaf convex on one

side and flat on the other.

semi-deistical, a.

Half deistical ; bordering on

deism.

semi-detached, a.

Partly separated ; applied to

one of two buildings which are detached from

other buildings and joined together by a single

party wall : as, a semi-detached villa.

semi-diameter, s. Half a diameter ; a

radius.

seml-demisemiquaver, • .

Music: A note f of half tlte duration of n

demi-seiniqiiavcr; p the sixty-fourth part of

a semi breve.

semi-diapason, a.

Music: An imperfect octave; an octave

diminished by a lesser semitone.

BKMI-CYLIKDKICAL

LKAf.

1. L«&t. 3. Section.

boil, bo*^ ; po~ut, J6>1 ; cat, cell, chorus, 9hin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, eyist. -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. tion, -slon = shun ; t ion. -sion = zhun. -clous, -tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, del.
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s-mi diapente. i.

Music: An imperfect or diminished fifth.

* semi-diaphaneity, s. Half or partial

transparency.

" The transparency or trmt-4fctpVin**/f of the •nper-

flelal corpiitcle* of bigger bodlea. may hAve *n interwt

ID the prixluctlon of their ouloon."— Aojrfo: On

Colonrt.

* semi-diaphanous, a. Half or imper

fectly transparent.

" Another plate, finely v*riegiit«d with a fc-wi*-

dfaytmnmu gny or »ky, jreUow and browu."— H'ooa-

v.tr<f ; On fauilt.

semi-dlatessaron, .

Music: An imperfect or diminished fourth.

seml-ditone, semi-ditono, *.

Jtfitfic : A minor third.

semi diurnal, a.

Astronomy ;

1. Pertaining to or completed in half a day

or tw.'lve hours ; continuing for half a day.

2. (Of an arc): Traversed in half the time

a heavenly body is above the horizon.

semi <lome. . Half a dome, especially

as funned by a vertical section.

semi-double, s. & a,

A. An substantive:

Roman Ritual :

1. A fca-f in which the antiphons in the

Divine offloo are half-doubled, t.e., in which

half th«! antiphon is recited before the pvilm

or canticle, and the whole after the Gloria.
in>! <••! I of t in- whole antiphon being repeated

before nnd after the psalm or canticle, as on

a double.

* 2. The name was formerly applied to a

feast on which the ferial office and the office

of the feast were combined. [DoimLR, «., C.

II. l.J

B. At adjective:

Hort. <t Hot. : Having the external flowers

converted into petals, while the inner ones

remain perfect.

* semi-fable, *. A mixture of truth and

fable ; hair truth, half fable,

sc:ni fldei, a. Sceptical, but not infldt-1.

(Southey : Doctor, ch. XT.)

* semi-flexed, a. Half bent

* semi-floret, .

Bat. : Among florists, a half flourish, which

Is tubulous at the beginning' like a floret, nnd

afterwards expanded in the form of a tongue ;

a stMni-floscule. (Bailey.)

semi floscular, a. [SKMI-FLOSCULOUS.]

semi floscule, ». [SKMI-FLORBT.]

semi flosculous, semi floscular, •'.

Hut. : Having the corolla split, nnd turned

to one side. Example, the ligule ofCompositeH.

semi fluid, a. A*.

A. As adj. : Imperfectly fluid.

B. As gnbst. : A substance imperfectly fluid.

" Phlegm, or pltulte, U a «ort of *tt*i-Jtuid.~—

Arbitthnat.

semi-formed, «. Half-formed, imper

fectly-formed.

* semi-god, s. A demigod.

semi-grand, a. Applied to a pianoforte

having the shape and movement of a grand,

but iassessing only two strings to a note.

Bcmihor.il. a. Half-hourly.

semi -indurated, a. Imperfectly in

durated or hardened.

seml-Jndaizers, s. pi.

Church Hist. : A sect of Soclnlans, founded

by Francis Davides, a Hungarian, who denied

that prayer or any other religious worship

ahouM be offered to Jesus Christ. Davides

wan thrown into prison, where he died in 1579.

(Mosheim (ed. Keid), p. 712.)

semi-ligneous, a.

1. Ord. Lang. : Half or partially ligneous or

wooden.

2. Bot. (Of a stem): Half ligneous; woody

at the base, herbaceous at the top. Used of

undershrubs (q.v.).

semi-liquid, a. Semi-fluid.

semi-liquidity, *. The quality or state

of being semi-liquid.

semi-membranosus, *. [SEMI-MEM

BRANOUS.]

semi-membranous, a.

Anal.: Half membranous. Used of the

temi-mtmbranotut muscle, which arises from

the tuberosity of the ischiura, and joins the

tibia by a tendon.

semi - menstrual, a. Half-monthly ;

specifically applied to an inequality of the

tide, which goes through its changes every

haIf-month.

* semi-metal, *. (See extract.)

" Xrmi-m*taJ» &re metallic fouila, ht*vr, opftQM, of

a bright glittering BurfMv, nut malleable under the

hummer ; a> quicksilver, antimony, cobalt, the

aneiiicka, bismuth, link, with tti ore calamtne ; to

thes* m»T be willed the acini -metalllck recrement*,

tutty mid pampholyx."—Bill,

semi metallic, a. Of or pertainim? to

a semi-metal ; partially metallic in character.

* semi-minim, *.

Music : Haifa minim ; a crotchet*

semi-mute, a. & *.

A. As (vlj. : Applied to a person who, owing

t/) a loss of the sense of hearing, has lost also

to a great extent the faculty of speech, or

who, owing to congenital deafness, has never

perfectly acquired that faculty.

B. As mbst. : A semi-mute person.

semi-Norman, a.

Arch. : Of or relating to a style of Gothic

architecture prevalent, according to Bloxham,

about A.D. 1140-1200.

" The weat doorway !• alao of «rtn(-.V(>rm in

chancier ; th« arch i* pointed, tb« fan U enriched

«lth the tiffuw and *eml hexagonal moulding*, aud

tli4 xliafu of the JMotwitr. banded and bare capital!

of itiffly-Mulptared foliage,"— Btoskam : tfoCJUc

Archifivturc, j>. 151.

semi-nude, a. Partially nude ; half-

naked.

semi-nymph, s.

Entom. : A nymph or larva of an insect

which undergoes only a slight change in

passing to maturity ; a larva of the sub-clan*

Heiuitnetabola (q.v.).

* semi-opaoous, c. Semi-opaqne.

" Sfml-ofxvvnu bodlf* are nich at. looked upon In an

ordinary light, and not held betwixt It and the eye.

are nut wout to be discriminated from the rest of opa-

oous bodlet,"—Boyle.

semi-opal, i.

Min. : A variety of opal (q.v.) holding an

intermediate position, both in chemical com

position and physical diameters, between

true opal and chalcedony.

semi opaque, a. Half opaque, half

transparent,

semi orbicular, a. Having the shape

of a half orb or sphere.

* semi-ordinate, .

Conic Sections : A term used by some of the

old writers to designate half of a chord of a

curve perpendicular to an axis. It is now

called an ordinal*.

semi-osseous, a. Of a bony nature, but

only half so hard as bone.

semi-palmate, semi-palmated, •••

Ornith. £ Zool. : Having the feet webbed

only half-way down the toes.

semi-parabola, .

Math. : A curve of such a nature that the

powers of its ordinates are to each other as

the next lower powers of its abscissas.

semi-pelagian, 5. &o. [SRHIPBLAOIAV.]

semi pellucid, a. Partially pellucid ;

imperfectly transparent.

" A llfbt grey tcmiv*UutAd flint, of much the same

complexion with tlie coiumoti lodiau agat.*— H'ood-

ward.

* semi-pellucldity, ». The quality or

state of being semi-pellucid; semi-tram*-

parency.

* semi -perspicuous, a. Half-trans

parent; semi-pellucid.

" A kind of amethystine flint, not comitoaed of

cryatalt or graliis ; but une entira maMjr ttone. teml-

r#rtiiicit(*u, nud of a pule blue, aluioet of UM colour

of loiDe cows' horu*,"—Qrtm.

* semi proof, ». Half-proof ; evidence

from the testimony of a single witness.

* semi quadrate, * semi-quartile, .

Astrol. : An aspect of the planets when

distant from each other forty-five degrees, or

one sign and a half.

s cm 1 Qu i e t is t s . *. pL

Church Hist. ; The name given to thoae who

professed a modified form of Quietism in the

seventeenth and eighteenth century.

" ID more modern time*. FAucloa and Madam*

Ouyon have taught QuletUm. They are, howerer.

Mually exiled ttmi-Quiftutt.~—McCttnt<--cX A biro*? :

Kncgc. Bit. Lit., vill 847.

* semi quint ilc, .

Astrol. : An aspect nf the planets when at the

distance of ttii rty-si x degrees from one anuthe r,

semi recondite, a. Half hidden or

concealed ; specif, in entomology, of the head

of an insect when half-hidden in the thorax.

semi reticulate, a. [HALF-KETTED.]

semi-savage, a. ft «.

A. As adj. : Half savage; imperfectly tamed

or civilized.

B. As mbst. : One who is imperfectly

tamed or civilized.

semi-Separatists, ». j*.

Church Hist. : A name given in the seven

teenth century to certain persons who would

listen <o the sermons of clergymen of the

Establishment, but would not be present

during the prayers. (Pagitt : Heresioffraphy

(ed. U02X P- W.)

scm i septat c, a.

Hot. : Half septate ; having a partition

which does not advance far enough to cut the

fruit into which it penetrates iuto two cells.

* semi scxt ile. s.

Astrol. : A semi-sixth ; an aspect of the

planets when they are distant fnnn each other

one-twelfth part of a circle. (Bailey.)

' semi-smile, «. A half laugh ; a forced

laugh or grin.

semi-sospiro, s.

Music: A quaver rest

BC mi spheric, semi spherical, a.

Having the ngure of a half sphere.

semi-spheroidal, a. Formed like a

half-spheroid.

semi-Spinal, a. Half-spinal; applied

to the *cmitpinali> muscle, which extends

from transverse processes to spines of the

vertebrae. It is divided into the semitpina-

lis colli and the «. dorsi.

seml-spinaUs, «. [SEIII-BPINAL.]

semi-Steel, *. Puddled steel. (Amrr.)

semi-tangent, s. In spherical projection,

the tangent of half an arc.

semi-tendlnose, n.

Anat. : Half tendinous. (Used of the ami-

tenttinosus muscle arising from the tuberosity

of the ischium and descending the back of

the thigh.) About its middle it fs traversed

by a thin, oblique, tendinous intersection.

seml-tendinosns, . [SEMI-TOCDINOSK.]

t semi-terete, a. IUALK-TERETK.]

semi-transept, s.

Arch. : The half of a transept or cross aisle.

semi-transparency, 5. The quality or

state of being scmi-transi>arent.

semi-transparent, a. Half or imper

fectly transparent.

semi Univcrsalists. «. pL

Church Hi$t. : A name given to those mem

bers of the Reformed Churches in Germany

who held that God wishes to make all men

happy, but only on condition of their be

lieving ; and that this faith originates from

the sovereign aud Irresistible operation of

God, or from the free, unconditional, and

sovereign election of God. (Mosheim (ed.

Reid), p. 816.)

HGini verticlllate, a. Partially verti-

cillate.

semi-vitreous, a. Partially vitreous.

Bcmi vitrifactlon, «.

1. The quality or state of being impfi fi-ct ly

vitrified.

2. A substance Imperfectly vitrified.

semi-vitrified, a. Half or imperfectly

vitrified ; partially converted into glass.

fate, fat, fore, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf; work, who, sin ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, nj, oo e ; ey - a ; qu = kw.
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semi-vocal, a. Pertaining to a semi

vowel; half vocal ; imperfectly sounding.

semi vowel, 9. A half-vowel ; a sound

partaking of the nature both of a vowel and

a consonant ; an articulation which is accom

panied by an imperfect sound, which may be

continued at pleasure, as the sounds of I, m,

r, also the sign representing such sound.

" Sfmi-towflt, or •omuls which stand nearly on the

division-line between vowel and consonant, '— Wkit-

nty ; Lift* Grmtthqf Lanyuay. ch. Iv.

Scm i ar i an. a. A 8. [Pref. «mt-, and

Eng. ^irian(q.v.).]

A* As adj. : Of, belonging to, or character

istic of the Semiarians. [B.]

B. As substantive :

Church Iliit. (PI.): (See extractX

" Another party known a> Sfmtarinm, a name they

received about SM. when they held a famous Synod »t

Aiicynt, crnifeiaed that the SOD wa» like til «ut»tAiif«

to the Father ik-moio* tat' oujiaitl. Bull of Aucyra.

EusUthLM of Setxute, Macedonia*, and Amenlius of

Milan, wore the most noted among them.'1—Addit *

Arnold : Cart. Diet., p. M.

Scm I or 1 an ism, «. [Eng. Semiarian;

-ton.]

Church Hist, : The tenets or practice of the

Semiarians.

"Tin- second Sirmirui Synod, in 887, condemned th«

Bemlariui u well aa the orthodox formula, while

fifmiaritiitljtrn secured a fmh victory In the third

council held at the urn* i>lux."-Adtiu A Arnold:

Cat*. Diet,, p- M.

scm i ben' zid am, *. [Pref. semi-; Eng.

benz(ene) ; Or. «Uo« (eidos) = resemblance, and

Eng. atn(iiwrtium).]

Chem. : A name given by Zinln to a com

pound produced by the action of ammonium

sulphide on dinitrobenzene.

scm i breve, scm i brief, «. [Pref.

semi-, and Eng. breve (q.v.).]

Mu^ic: A note of half the duration or time

of a breve. It is equivalent in time to two

in, nuns, or four crotchets, or eight quavers,

or sixteen semiquavers, or thirty-two demi-

aemiquavers.

sem i eir cle, *. [Pref. semi-, and Eng.

etrcJ«(q.v.).]

1. A half circle ; one of the two equal parts

into \vlii.-h a circle ts divided by its diameter.

"The chains that held iny left ley gave me the

liberty of walking Iwckwunl* uid forwards lu a femi-

crfrc/* —S»Vt: Qulliter't Trapfit.

2. A surveying-instrument for taking angles.

3. Any body in the form of a semicircle.

scm i cir cu lar, o. [Pref. «mi-, and Eng.

circular (q.v.).] Having the form of a semi

circle ; half round.

"That umidrcular variety we generally call the

rainbow,"—Brown* : Vulgar Errourt, bk. vlL, ch, IT.

semicircular canals, *. pL

Anat. : Three bony tubes above and beneath

the vestibule of the ear, into which they open

by five aperture*, the contiguous ends of two

of the canals being joined. (Quain.)

som i co Ion, s. [Pref. semi-, and Eng.

colon (q.v.).]

Gram, d Punct. : A mark or point (;) used

in punctuation to denote a pause to be ob

served in reading or speaking, of less duration

than the colon and more than that of the

comma. It is used to distinguish the con

junct members of a sentence.

scm i con flu cnt, a. [Pref. semi-, and

Eng. confluent.]

Aunt. : Half-confluent. Used spec, of a kind

of small-pox (q.T.).

* som i cope, * scm y cope, *. [Pref.

semi-, and Eng. cotw (q.vAj An ancient

clerical garment ; a half-cloak or cope.

"Of doable wonted was his temtcop*

Chaucer : C. T.,2 (ProL)

scm I ou' -blc-al, a. [Pref. srmi-, and Eng.

cubical (q.v.).]

Conic, Section* : Applied to a parabola which

may be referred to coordinate axes such that

the squares of the ordinal** of Its points shall

be to each other as the cubes of the abscissas

of the same points.

' scm i cu - bi urn. * scm i cii' pi iim.

[Low Lnt., from Lat. semi- = half, and cupa —

a tun, a cask.] A bath which only covers the

lowpr extremities and hips ; a half-bath ; a

hip-bath.

* Bem'-i-form, «. [Pref. semi-, and Eng.

form (q.v.).] A half form ; an imperfect

form.

scm i lor, «. [Pref. semi-, and Fr. or = gold.]

An alloy for cheap jewellery, &c., consisting

of copper five park* and zinc one part.

scm i lu nar, a. [Pref. semi-, and Eng.

lunar (q.v.);" Fr. temilunaire.} Resembling a

half-moon in form,

scmilunar bone,

Anat. : A bone of the carpus articulating

with the radius, the scaphoid, the cuneiform,

the Os magnum, and the uuciform bones.

*• pi.

Anat. : Two crescent-shaped interarttcular

fibro-cartilages, the internal and the external,

placed between the head of the tibia and the

condyles of the femur.

scmilunar cavity .

Anat. : A cavity in the lower extremity of

the radius, where it articulates with the ulna

which moves within it.

scmilunar fold, s.

Comp. Anat. : The remnant of the nictitating

membrane. [MEMBRANA-NICTITANS.]

somllunar ganglia, , pi.

Anat. : Two ganglionic masses occupying

the upper and outer part of the solar or

epigastric plexus of the sympathetic nerve.

scmllunar notch. .f.

Anat. : The suprascapular notch (q.v.>.

scmUnnar valves, 5. pi

Anat. : Three valves or flaps semilunar in

form, at the orifice of the pulmonary artery.

sem i lu nar y, • scm i lu natc, a.

[Pref. semi-, and Eng. lutuiry, lunate (q.v.).]

Seuiiluuar.

sem in al. a. & «. [Fr., from Lat seminalis,

from stm'fii, genit seminis = seed.] IISKMEN. J

A. At adjective ;

1. Of or pertaining to the seed of plants or

the semen of animals, or to the elements of

reproduction : as, seminal weakness.

* 2. Contained in the seed ; radical, ger

minal, original.

" Which tfminal principle U a mixture of the divers

particlri of matter aud^irit."—UaU: Oritf. "/ Man-

kind, n.;«.

* B. As subst. : Seminal state.

" The teminalM of other liiici allies."— ATOWM* / t'hrti-

tian Marait, bk. iii.. cU. IT.

seminal-leaf; . I r»-LEAr.]

* scm m al i ty. *. [Eng. seminal; -ity.]

The state of being seminal ; the power of being

produced.

"Then WM a femintittiy aud contracted Adam In

the rib.'—Bro**>: Yuiyar frrourt, bk. vl.. ch. 1.

sem in ai ly, adv. [Eng. teminal; -ly.]

Originally.

" BadlGMlly, teminalty, and rmlneutly in tbein-

••Ivoa,"—Gaudm : Teurt of (k* CAurcA, p. 170.

sem i naph thyl a mine, . [Pref. semi-,

and Eug. nai>lithylamint,]

Chem. : (C10H«)H4NY2. Naphthylene dia-

mine. A base produced by the action of

sulphydrute of ammonium on dinitronaph*

thalene. It crystallines from alcohol in long

shining needles, slightly soluble in water,

easily m alcohol and ether, melts at 160% and

dissolves in sulphuric acid to a dark violet

solution. It forms crystalline salts with

mineral and organic acids.

* sera m nr ist, * scm in ar i an, . .

[Eng. seminary) ; -ist, -arian.] A member

of a seminary ; specif., an English Roman

Catholic priest educated in a foreign seminary-

"The compulsion on tfininnrixt* to Mrve for three

year, will paralyM th« printhood."—

June as, IBM).

* •fim'-In-ar-ize, v.t. [Lat. *min/ir(tum) =

a seed-plot, and Eng. suit, -ize.] To sow or

pUnt. (Ogilvii.)

scm in ar y, *. [Lat. feminarium = a need-

garden, from semen, genit. seminis = seed ; Fr.

siminaire ; 8p. & Ital. stmiiwrin.}

* 1. A seed-plot or seed-garden ; a plot of

ground in which seeds are sown to be after

wards transplanted ; a nursery.

" AJ concerning w*J*taH« and nource-ganlcnik"—

P. /lot/and.- Plini*. bk, ivtl.,eh. X.

* 2. The pluce or original stock whence any

thing is brought.

" The *<mi»ary or proniptnary that fnrnUlteth forth

matter fur the formation aud lucretiieut o( aiiiiiuU uid

vflgetabl« IxxJItm."— Woudward : On f'ottiU.

* 3. Seminal state.

" Tho hand of God, who flnt created the earth, bath

wisely cuiitrived them in their i>ruiM>r txminarict, nnd

where thi-y beat maiutaiii tbe mteutioa of their

•peciea. "—Browne.

* 4. A seed-bed, a source, an origin.

" Nothing •abniiulstratea aiit«r matter to be con-

verted into pektllent lemtnarift, aooiier than atpMini

of niuty folk* aud buggar*."—BUI-MJT ; On tke Pluju,:

5. A place of education ; a schon], academy,

college, or other institution fur education.

"To establish mminariet to prepfire men for the

world, but to teach them to de»vUe 1L"—A'nox; E»-

•ay Its.

* 6. A seminarist.

"To mtatake aii honeit zealom pursuivant for a

temlnary."—Ben Jonton ; Barthototm-w fitir, 11. 1.

scm in ar- j?t a. [Lat. wminartiu.]

* 1. Pertaining or belonging to seed ; sem

inal.

"Seminary veuela, both preparatory aud ejacula-

tory."—Omltk : OH Old Agt (nvwf. p. 117.

2. Trained or educated in a foreign semin

ary : as, a seminary priest.

* scm m ate, v.t. [Lat $eminatus, pa, jwr.

of semino = to sow ; semen, genit teminiif —

Beed.] [DISSEMINATE.] To sow, to spread, to

propagate, to disseminate.

* scm in a'-tion, «. [Lat semintUio, from

seminatua, pa. par. of semino.]

" 1. Ord. tang. : The act of sowing, spread

ing, or disseminating.

" For the fourth and last way, of secret *-mimtti»it,

wherein we had been hitherto wholly derlcieut aud

a*l«ep."—/Miquta Wottoniana, p. 4W.

t 2. Bo*.; (1) Seeding (Lvudon); (2) Tho

natural dispersal of seeds (Martyn).

* som mccl, * scm in cd. a. [Lat semen,

genit. Kfminis — seed.] Thickly covered or

strewn, as with seeds ; seme.

" Her garment* blue, aud ttmined wit .

Ben Joitton : J/atyuft at Court.

* scm in if cr ous, a. [Lat. semen, genit.

#c/;itnu — seed, and Jero = to bear.] Bearing

or producing seed.

sera m if ic. scm in if ic al. a.

[Lat semen, genit «7niftw = seed, and jacio

— to make.] Forming or producing seed or

semen.

"lu the fourteenth year male* arc temintycal and

pubeweut."—Browne; rulgar Krrottrt, bk. vL.ch. vlll.

scm in i ii ca tion, . [Eng. srninifc ;

-ation.] Proi«gation from the seed or seminal

parts. (Hale.)

t RC min u lum. «. [Mod. Lat,dimin. from

Lat

Bot. ; A spore.

se mi 6 log -lo-al, &c. [SEMEIOLOOICAL.&C.]

semi 6 no -tiis. s. [Pref. semio-t and Gr.

I-,., ,-u, (.-.'} =. the back.]

Palcront.: A genus of Sauridse, with distich

ous fulcra. There are two species, from the

Lias.

su mi oph or us, *. [Pref. temio-, and Gr.

4>opo« (pharos) = bearing.]

Palceont. : A genus of Carangidee, from the

Eocene of Monte Bolca. The dorsal, com

mencing immediately above the head, is

enormously developed ; the ventrals are long

and slender, and tlioracic, placet! below and

in advance of the pectorals, which are very

small.

HC mi op ter a. *. [Pref. semio-, and Gr.

impov (pteron) = a wing.]

Ornith. : Standard-wing (q.v.), a genus of

Paradiseina?, with one species, Semtoptera
•watiacii, discovered by Mr. A. R. Wallace in

1858, in Batchian, one of the Moluccas, to

which group it appears to be confined. Bill

long, compressed, culmen much curved, tip

emarginate ; nostrils basal, oval, hidden by

frontal plumes; wings rounded, fourth ami

fifth primaries equal and longest ; tail moder

ate, slightly rounded; tarsi long, rather slen

der, covered by a single scale ; toes slender.

rather short ; claws long, much curved, acut<\

sem i pcd, *. [Lat. «mt- = half, and pr*,

genit pedis = a foot]

Pros. : A half-foot

boll, boy; pout. Jowl; cat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, (his; sin, as; expect, Kcnophon, exist. pn= t

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -sion = shun; -tion, -slon = zhiin. -clous, tious, sious = shus. bio, -die, <tc. = bel, del.



334 semipedal—sen

scm i pc clgl. a. v

Pros. : Coutaiuing a half-foot.

Sem i pc la £1 an, a. & s. [Pref. semi-,

and Eng. Pelagian'(<i.\.).]

A. As adj. : Of, belonging to, or character

istic of the party described under B.

"The Semipelagian tenet* which are often called

the honay of the MaMilieiisea. "—Adda A Arnuld:

Cart. Diet., p. 7W.

B. X* ffutotontftv :

Church Hist. (PI.): The name given to cer

tain persons who, chiefly in tlie fifth and sixth

centuries, endeavoured to tlnd a middle course

between the doctrine of Augustine of Hippo

and that of Pelagius on the subject of grace

and the freedom of the human will. The

name is principally confined to the followers

of Cassian. [MABSILIANS.]

"The Semipelaffiant did notgn u far at Pelagiua."—

Addit* Arnold : Cath. Diet., p. 760.

*. [Eng. Smi-Se"m- 1 -p£ - la'-fcl- an -

Church Hist. : The doctrine that man can

by his natural powers have and exercise faith

in Christ, and a purpose of living a holy life,

though none can persevere in this course

unless constantly supported by divine assist

ance and grace.

" In 039 the Synod of Orange ID South Gaul gave the

dentlt blow to 8emipelafftani*m,"—A€Uil * Arnold:

Cath. fifof., p. 780.

scm i pen ru form, a. [Pref. semi-, and

Eng. pennifarm (q.v.).]

A not. (Of muscles): Half penniform, half

approaching the form of the plume of a

feather.

* sem-r-phyl-lid-1-a, s. pi. [Pref. JCTH-;

Mod. Lat, phyllidiafav.).]

Zool.: A division of Latreille'a Gasterop

oda, consisting of those having branch! te on

the right side of the body, under the border

of the mantle, in a longitudinal series. Gen

era, Pleurobranchutt and Umbrella (q.v.).

•sent i phyl lid i an. a. & s. [SEMI-

PHYLLIDIA.]

A. As adj. : Of or belonging to the Semi-

phyllidia(q.v.).

B. As subst. : Any individual of the Semi-

phyllidia (q.v.).

t som -i-plan-tl-gra* <la. s. pi. [Pref. semi-,

and Mod. Lat. pUtntigrada (q.v.).]

Zool. : A section of the Carnivora in which

a portion of the sole is applied to the ground.

Intermediate between the Plantigrada and

the DJgitigmda.

scm 1 plan' ti- grade, a. [SEMIPLANTI-

UKADA.J Placing part of the sole of the foot

to the ground ; of or belonging to the Planti

grada (q.V.).

scm i plo TI na, *. pi. [Mod. Lat semi-

plot(iu) ; Lat. neut. pi. adj. suff. -inn.]

Ichthy. : A group of Cyprinidte. Anal short;

dorsnl elongate, with an osseous ray ; lateral

line running along middle of tail ; barbels

sometimes present. There are two genera :

Cyprinion, from Persia and Syria, and Sciui-

plotus, from Assam.

scm i plo tua, *. [Pref. semi-, and Gr.

wAwTo? (plotot).] [Pjuorus.] [SEMIPLOTINA.]

sera i qua vcr. «. [Pref. «mt-, and Eng.

quaver (q.v.).]

Music : A half quaver ; a note of half the

duration of a quaver ; the sixteenth of the

semibreve.

' scm i qua ver, v.t. [SEMIQUAVER, s.] To

sound or sing, as in semiquavers.

" With wire And catgut he conclndos the day.

Quavering ami temiquavcring care nway."

C*0ipp*r .- Progreft of Error.

* scm i soun, s. [Lat. srmi = half, and sonus

= a sound.] A half sound ; a low, brokeu, or

indistinct sound. (Chaucer.)

* scm i taurc. a. [Pref. semi-, and Lat

taunts = a bull.] Half bull, half man.

Sum itc, 5. & a. [SHEMITE.]

A. As subst. : A descendant of Shem ; one

of the Semitic race.

"None bat thc,*ff»ii/«r hnve. tine* the dnwn of the

historic period, seriously disputed with our fatally the

headship of the human rwx.'—WMtntt : IAf* *

liff'h of Language, cb. xlii.

B. A$ adj. : Semitic (q.v.).

sum i -ter tian, a. & s. [Pref. semi-, and

fing. tertian.}

A. As adj. : Possessing the cliarncters of

a quotidian and a tertian ague. (Used of a

quotidian fever which has remissions on the

days when, if it were an ordinary tertian, it

would intermit

B. As substantive :

Pathol. : A semitertian fever.

" The natural product of such n cold moUt year Are

tertians, mtnttcrtiant, and »ome quartan*.*1—UrttftA-

n'li On Air,

Su mit ic. a. [Eng. Semite); -ic.} Pertain

ing or relating to Shein or his descendants ;

pertaining to the Hebrew race, or any of

those kindred to it, as the ancient Phoeni

cians, the Arabians, and the Assyrians.

Semitic languages, a. pi. The most

important group of languages, after the Indo-

European. It is marked by the triliterality

of the roots and their inflection by internal

change, by variation of vowel.

" The name ' SrmUlc-tanowiffta' It used to designate

a group of Asiatic and African language*, some living

and Buiue dead. namely. Hebrew and Phteniclnu.

Aramaic, AM) rian, Arabic, Ethiopia (Oeez and Am-

haricj. The name which was introduced by Kiehhorn

(FinlHt. in da» A. T. (ed. 2nd I, L ttr ia derived from

the fact that moat nations which Hpeak or nyok« these

language* are descended, according to Ueneala, fnua

Bhem, son of Noah."—IHcyc. Brit. \td. »th(, xxi. Ml.

scm it ism, . [Eng. Semite); -ism.] A

Semitic idiom or wonl ; the adoption of what

is peculiarly Semitic.

semitone, & [Pref. «mi-, and Eng. tone

(q.v.).]

Music : A half tone, or an approximate half

of a tone ; there are three kinds, greater,

lesser, and natural. An interval of sound, as

between mi and fa on the diatonic scale,

which is only half the distance of the interval

between do and re, or sol and la.

"A Krtee of Bouudi relating to one leading note Is

called a mode, or a tone, and there are twelve temi-

tonet in the scale, each of which may b« made in it*

turn the leader of a mode."—Jonei : Imitatifv A rtt.

scm- 1 ton ic, a. [Eng. semitone); -ic.] Of

or pertaining to a semitone ; consisting of a

semitone or of semitones.

* sum i-un ci nl, a. ISKMUNCIA.) Half an

inch in size.

" tTnclftl or tcmiuncial lettera,"—Aortt .- Life of Lor*

OuiVord, I. 30.

Scm mit, s. [Perhaps the same as toimite

(q.v.), or a contract, of chcmisfttf,.] An under

shirt, generally woollen. (Scotch.)

t scm no pi the- c.i d;u. s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

9cmnopithcc(u*) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -idw.]

[SEMNOP1THECIN./E.]

scm no pith c 91 na\ s. pi. [Mod. Lat.

semnopithec(us) ; Lat. fern. pi. adj. stiff, -into.]

1. Zool. : A sub-family of Simiadffi (q.v.).

Pelvic limbs longer than pectoral ; tail very

long ; no cheek pouches or vermiform ap

pendix ; sternum narrow ; ischiatic callosities ;

third lower molar always with five tubercles.

Two genera, Colobus and Semnopithecus. It

was formerly made a family (Seumopithecidae)

of Primates (q.v.).

2. Pal&ont. : From the Miocene onward.

sum no ]>i the cus, s. [Gr. o-eppo? (semnos)

= sacrea, and wi'^ijicos (pithekos) = an ape.]

1. Zool. : Sacred monkeys, Sacred apes ; the

type-genus of the Semiiopithecinse, distin

guished from Colobus by the presence of a

small functional thumb and their absence

from Africa. The species are numerous,

spread over almost the whole of the Oriental

region, wherever the forests ore extensive.

They extend along the Himalayas to beyond

Simla; on the west of India they are not

found north of 14° N. lat., on the east they

extend into Arakan, and to Borneo and Java,

but apparently not into Siam or Cambodia.

One species (Semnopithecug roxtllana) was dis

covered by P<*re David at Moupin, in East

Thibet, where the winters are severe, and the

whole vegetation is paltenrctic. The monkeys

of this genus vary much in size, the largest

are bigger than a pointer; the body in all

long and slightly made, and the tail pendu

lous. The most important species aro de

scribed in this Dictionary under their popular

names.

2. Palffont. : From the Upper Miocene of

Greece and the Sivalik ITills, and the Pliocene

of the South of France and Italy.

sum 6 la, scm o Id la, *. , IUL.ISA.]

scm o li na. . [Ital. smiolitio, scmotella.]

Foods : A farinaceous food consisting of the

fine hard parts of wheat, rounded by attrition

in the mill-stones. The best is obtained from

wheat grown in the southern parta of Europe.

sc moulc , s. [Fr.] Semolina (q.v.).

"Bern- per -vir'-ent, a. (Lat. sempfr =

always, and vireim, pr. par. of rtnco = to be

green.] Always green ; evergreen.

sum per- vive, s. [SEMPKRVIVUU.) The

house-leek.

"Tbe gr«at«r tampervivc will pat oat branch** two

fir threw )«AJI ; but they wrap the rout in an oil-cloth

oiioa in half a year."—Baco«.

sem-pcir-vi'-vttni, s. [Lat. semper •= always,

and vivus = living, alive. Named from their

tenacity of life.]

Bot. : House-leek ; a genus of Crassnleae.

Succulent herbs or unaershrubs. Radicle

leaves densely rosulate, stoloniferous from

their axils, the cauline ones alternate; calyx

six- to twenty-cleft ; petals distinct or nearly

so ; stamens twice as many as the petals, or

as many and opposite to them ; follicles many-

seeded ; hypogynous scales laciniated, toothed,

or wanting. Known species about forty, from

Europe, North Africa, especially Madeira and

the Canary islands. One, Sempernvum tec-

tontm, the Common House-leek, occurs in

Britain on house-tops and ou walls, but is not

indigenous. The flowering stems are one to

two feet high, the flowers dull-red purple. It

is a refrigerant. Called also Jupiter's eye,

Jupiter's beard, Bullock's eye, Ac, The fisher

men of Madeira rub their neta with the fresh

leaves of S. glntinosum, steeping them after

wards in an alkaline liquor ; this renders them

aa durable as if they were tanned.

scm pi ter nal, * scm- pi tor nail, a.

[Fr. sempiternel, from Lat. sempitemns, from

semper = always ; Sp. & Port, sempUtrno ;

Ital. sempiteriiale, sempiterno.]

1. Of never-ending duration ; everlasting,

endless ; having beginning, but no end.

" All truth U from the sfmfritemat wraroe."

Coteper: Tatk, ti. 499.

2. Eternal, everlasting ; without beginning

or end.

" If that one man was tfmpitfmal. why

Did he, Riuce lud«i»*mleut, ever diet

tUactmorv : Creation, bk. rl,

* S«5m pi tome, a. [Lat. sempiternus.} Sem-

piternal ; everlasting.

" And hii beiiige Is trtnpitrmv.' floww : C. A., vit

sem pi tor -nl-ty, «. [Fr. sempiternitf,

from Lat. sempiternitatem, aecus. of stmpiter-

nitas, from sempiternus = sempiternal (q. v.). j

Future duration without end ; eternity.

" Upon a supposition of a future tempitcrnitg, this

would pnxliicw the tame difficulty, without such in-

tcrixisitlon o( the Divine winduiu and j*xmdeuce, "—

J/a/c: Orig. qf Mankind, p. 237.

* sum pi tcr'- mzc, v.t. [SEMPiTERyE.] To

perpetuate.

"Th« tempUemitingof the human race."— FrffuAart:

fiabctai*. bk. Hi., ch. viil.

* scm pic, a. [SIMPLE.]

scm -pre, adv. [Ital., from Lat. gn>iper =

always.]

Music : Ever, always, throughout. Used in

conjunction with some other mark of time or

expression, to signify that such mark is to

remain in force until a new direction appears.

semp ster (j> silent), *. [SEAMBTER.]

sump stress (p silent), s. [SKAMSTRE^.]

semi* stres sy (p silent), *. [SEABASTRE^SY.J

Bem'-aoy-itOp s. [Etym. doubtful, but pro

bably after one Semsey ; suff. -iU (Jtfin,).]

Ifin. : A mineral occurring in small, gray

tabular crystals at Felsobanya, Hungary.

Sp. gr. 5'95. Compos. : sulphur, lfl-10 ;

antimony, 26'SS ; lead, 54'05 = 100, which

corresponds to the formula 7Pb + SSbjSs-

sc mun'-^I-a, 5. [Lat. semi = half, and unrfa

= an ounce.] A small Roman coin of the

weight of four drachms, being the twenty-

fourth part of the Roman pound.

* sem y cope, s. [SEMICOPE.]

* sen, * sens, adv. [SINCE.]

fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wol f, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, nnlte, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. CB, oe = e ; cy a ; qu = kw.



8$ na'-cl-a. *• [Named after Jean Senac, a

French physician (169.V1770).]

Bot. : A genus of Colast rawJE. Shrubs with

smooth branches ; feathery veined, entire

leaves; terminal corymbs of white flowers,

with hypogynous stamens. Akin to CetastruB.

Sfiiacia (formerly Celastrus)undulata furnishes

a hard wood.

sen -age (age n-s i&), s. [First element doubt

ful; sulf. -age.]

Law: Money paid for aynodals.

sen ar mon t itc. . [After the mineralogist,

H. <le Si'ii.ii niuiit, who first described it ; sutf.

fl) In ancient Rome, a body or council of

elders, appointed or elected from amongst

citizens of free birth, and entrusted with the

Min. : An Isometric mineral, occurring in

octahedrons with octahedral cleavage, also

granular, massive. Hardness, 2 to 2*5 ; sp.

gr. 5'22 to 5-3 ; lustre, resinous to sub-adaman

tine; colourless or grayish; streak, white.

Compos. : oxygen, 16'44; antimony, 83'56 =

100, equal to the formula, SbOj. Results

principally from the decomposition of stibnite,

the finest and largest crystals being found in

Algeria.

son ar y, a. [Lat. senarius, from sent = six

each, sex = six.] Of six ; belonging to six ;

containing six.

" The tenttry or the number ilx ha* a double

reference, the one to this particular day's work, the

other to the whole creation."—Mori: JHftnee of Phil,

Cabbala, eh. L

sen ate, ' sen at. *. [Fr. s^no*, from Lat.

tenntum, accns. of senatus = a council of

elders, from senex, genit senis = an old man ;

Sp. senado; Ital. senato.]

I. An assembly or council of elders ; an

assembly or council of citizens invested with

a share in the government.

supreme legislative power. To it belonged

exclusively the administration of foreign

affairs, and of the exchequer. It also exercised

a general superintendence over the religion of

the state. It could not meet unless summoned

by a magistrate. The number of the members

varied at different times.

(2) The upper house or branch of a legis

lature in various countries, as in France, the

United States, and in some of the Swiss

cantons.

(3) Hence, a legislative body generally ; a

state council ; the legislative department of a

government.

" While listening tenattt hang upon thy tongue,"

Thornton : Autumn. IS.

2. The governing body of the Universities

of Cambridge and London. The senate of the

former university was divided into two houses,

the Upper, or White-hood, and the Lower, or

Black-hood house, from the colour of the hoods

of the masters. The two houses were abolished

by the statutes of 1853, and the senate now

consists of all the Masters of Arts and those

of equivalent degree of a certain standing

(MIX months at longest), and persons of higher

degrees who have kept their names on the

books of the University, i.e., made a small

annual payment.

senate chamber. «. The chamber or

haU in which a senate meets.

senate house, . A house in which a

senate meets ; a place of public council.

" The nobles, lu great earautneu, are going

All to tl»t Mnale-AouM."

. : CorMtanttt, IT. «.

sen at or. * sen at our, * con a t our. .

[O. "Fr. senntour (Fr. senateur), from Lat

senatorem, accus. of senator — a senator ; tip.

and Fort, xnador; Ital. senatore.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A member of a senate.

•* The right of naming tanatort belonged at flnt to

the ktngi. —Krnnitt. itomm Anttqua SotiUa, pt 11,

bk. 111., ch, 1L

* 2. Old IMW : A member of the king's

council ; a king's councillor.

H In Scotland the Lords of Session are

called Senators of the College of Justice.

Senatorial, a. [Bng. senator; -ial.]

1. Of or pertaining to a senate ; befitting a

senate or a senator.

** Moat of the earlier historian* were of cotuular or

territorial rank."—Ltwit : t'rtd. Early Roman Mitt.

(\84i), L O.

2. Entitled to elect a senator : as, a

senatorial district. (Amer.)

senacia—senega

senatorially, adv. [Eng. senatorial;

•ly.] In a senatorial manner; in a manner

becoming or befitting a senator.

" The mother was cheerful ; the father tenatoriaUy

grate."—Drwmmond: Travelt, p. 17.

sen a tor i an. sun a tor i ous. a.

[Lat. senatorial, from senator = & senator.]

Senatorial.

" KAl»ing It from the equestrian to the Mnatorian

rank."—Jtf&tiefem. Life <J Cicvro. vol. 1., 1 1

sen a tor -ship, *. [Eng. senator; -ship.]

The office, dignity, or position of a senator.

" From which etep hi* courage and wiaedome raysed

him by degree* to the loverelguty of Lucca, the

tfnatortkip of Rome."—Can* ; Swrwjr o/ Cornwall,

fol. 190.

sen a t us, . [Lat.] [SENATE.]

* 1. A senate.

" After this, he made a hundred counsellor! of the

beet and honreteat men of the city, which he called

iwtrlrlans ; and the whole company of them together

lie rallM trnatiu, M one would wiy, the Councel of the

Anclenta,"—JfortA : P/ufurcA, p. -j'l

2. The senate or governing body of a

university.

acnatus acadcmicus, s. One of the

governing bodies in Scotch universities, con

sisting of the principal and professors, and

charged with the superintendence and regu

lation of discipline, toe administration of the

university property and revenues, subject to

the control and review of the university

court, and the conferring of degrees through

the chancellor or vice-chancellor.

Rcnatu s consultum .

Rom. A ntiq. : A decree of the Roman Senate.

[SENSE.]

send, scnde (pa. t. * sende, * setite, sent;

pa. par. sent), v.t. & i. [A.S. «eiufrm (pa. t.

stride, pa, par. sended); cogu. with Dnt.

xenden; Icel. senda ; Dan. iende; Sw. sanda;

Goth, sandjan; M. H. Ger. stiUen; Gt-r.

senden. From a root signifying to make to

go ; cf. O. H. Ger. sinnan = to go, to go forth ;

Ger. nit IICH (pa. t. «a»n) = to go over in the

mind; Icel. tinni (for *iii*fti) = a walk, a

journey ; A.S. sidh (for sinth) — a journey, a

time ; sidhian = to travel ; H. H. Ger. sint =

a way, a time.]

A. Transitive:

1. To cause to go or pass from one place to

another ; to despatch.

" This sudden tending him away limit wwiti

Deliberate pause." Hhaketp- •' Hamlet, Ir. S.

2. To cause to be conveyed or transmitted.

" [He] Mitt letters by port* on honeback."—Estfusr

Till. 10.

* 3. To impel, to propel, to hurl, to cast, to

throw : as, A gun sends a ball 1,000 yards.

4. To cause to take place ; to cause to come ;

to inflict.

" God . . . wuiett rain on the Juat and on the

nujuit."—JfottferwY. 45.

5. To commigsion by authority to go and

act.

"I bear witnt»« the Fntlier hath tent me."—John

T. M.

6. To cause to be.

" Ood wnd him well I "

Mo*e«p. ; AlCi Well that Kndi VFM, i 1.

7. (With certain verbs implying motion) :

To cause to do the act indicated by the

principal verb. It always implies impulsion

or propulsion : as, He sent him flying, the

blow sent him staggering.

B. Intransitive :

1. Ord, Lang. : To despatch a messenger ; to

despatch an agent or messenger for some pur

pose.

" Pharaoh tent, and called Joseph."—Grnetii x II. 14.

2. Naut.: To pitch precipitately into the

hollow or internal between two waves. (In

this sense the pa. t. is tended.)

^ 1. To send for: To require or request the

attendance of a person or the bringing of a

thing by messenger : as, To send/or a person,

to send for a book.

2. To send forth (or out) :

(1) To put out or forth ; to produce : as, A

tree sends out branches.

(2) To emit : as, A flower sends forth frag

rance.

send. 8. [SEND, v.)

Naut. : The motion of the waves, or the

impetus given by their motion.

"Borne on the tend of the Ma."

Lontfcllow: ilile* HtawHih, T.

sen dal, * sen-doll, ' ccn dal. * sen

delle, «. [O. Fr, «em/a/, ccndal, from U>w

Lat. cendalum, cewlale, cintladits, cindtilus,

sendalum, so called because brought from

India, from Sansc. 8tncM.« = the river Indus,

Scinde, from syand = to flow ; cf. Gr. tni^wi'

(sindon) = fine linen ; Sp. & Port. Cf ndal ;

Ital. zendalo, zendado.] A light, thiu stuff of

silk or thread.

"The courtelni were of ttndall tliyn."

tiowvr: <: A., L

send cr, s. [Eng. send, v. ; ~er.] One who

sends.

" We most receive him

Accord Lug to the honour of hi» tmttfr,"

: Cymbelinc, \l 3.

sen c In er a. = [Mod. Lat., from Jean

Senebier, u Swiss Protestant minister, natur

alist, and bibliographer (1742-1809).]

Bot. : Wart-cress ; the typical genus of Seno-

bieridte (q.v.). Fruit bronder than long, with

out valves or wings ; two-celled, each cell

one-seeded. Known species six, from te'ni-

perate and warm countries. One, Senebitru

Coronojyiu, is a native of Britain, and another

(S. didyma) a denizen. They have raeenies

of minute white flowers. The first, which is

the yAoiif d/ftttu:) of Dioscorides, waa for

merly eaten as a salad, as S. nilotica still is

in Egypt

sen c bi cr i dre. s. pi [Mod. Lat senc-

6ier(a); Lat. fern. pi. axlj. sun*, -idtv.]

Bot. : A family of Cruciferat, tribe Diplc-

colobe« (q.v.).

sen e ca, «. [For etyra. and def. see com

pound.]

seneca oil. s,

Min. : A petroleum found at Cuba, Alle-

ghany Co., New York. Also occurs on the

surface of Seneca Lake, but it is uncertain

whether the name arose from this fact, or

because it was collected and sold by the

Seneca-Indiana. (Dana.)

soncca root, s. [SENEGA.]

8<£-ne'-$f-b (or 9 as sht, *. [Lat. = (1) an

old man, (2) the genus Senecio (see def.).

Named because its pappus resembles gray

hairs.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Scnecioneee and

Senecionidee (q.v.). Generally herbs with

alternate leaves and solitary or corymbose

yellow flowers. Involucre cylindrical, with

lineai- scales, often tipped with brown. An

thers without bristles at the base, style scarcely

longer than the corolla ; truncate or ciliate

at the extremities of the branches. Known

species about 500, from temperate and cold

countries. Eight are British, viz. : Senecio

vulgariat Common, S. sylvuticus. Mountain,

and 5. viscosvs, Stinking Groundsel ; S. Jocobmi

Common, S. eruooefoliust Hoary, S. oquaticus,

Marsh, and S. paludosux. Great Fen Rag

wort, S. (Cineraria) palustri*, Marsh, and

S. (Cineraria) otimpfstrig, Field Fleawort.

Two others— S. squalidus and S. aaracenicus—

are naturalised. The leaves of Senecio densi-

Jlorus, a Hungarian species, are applied to

boils.

sen c el o nc re (or o as 8hX s.pl. (Lat.

senecio (genit. sen£cion(is); fern. pi. adj. sutF.

-ex.]

Bot. : The typical sub-tribe of Senecionidwc

(q.v.)i

se ne ci 6 nul c a\ s.pl. [Lat. senecio;

genit teneeion(if); fern. pi. adj. sutF. -«/««.]

Bot. : A tribe of Tubuliflora, with the fol

lowing sub-tribes :

Eulentwe. Hillerien, Bilphle*. Melampodion. Am-

hrosieea, Inae, I'arthrnfen, Hf]tuj]<i(lt>n:. Kudl>vckitvu.

Corei )[» ideas, Blitentideas, VerbemuoiE, Flnvericie. Ta-

. Porophyllew. OalllanlUn. HelenfKU. Ualinoo-

, , .
ulen, Atbanacina, ArteinlBien, Hlppl,

mltm, AnKiauthfn^ CatMiulees, Helichryteao. Be

Antennarlen, Leyeaeiiete, Relhaniea, Neu

and SenecioneaD,

sc ncc tl tude, s. [Ijit. sentrttts = u\tl

age, from senex = old.] Old age.

acn c pa, sen c ka, . [SEMECA.]

Pharm. : The dried root of Polygala Senfgrr,

the Rattlesnake-root It is stimulant, ex

pectorant, diuretic, and emmenagogue, and,

in large doses, emetic and cathartic. It is

given in chronic affections of the lungs, in

functional derangement of the heart, in

dropsy, amenorrhsea, and dysmenorrhcea.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, $cll. chorus, ehin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, a? ; expect, Xonophon. exist, -ing.

-clan, -tlan = shan. tion , -slon = shun ; -tion, sioa = «>»"" cious, tious, sious = shus. ble, -die, &c. = bel , del.
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Sen e gal , 5. [From the native name.]

Geoff. : A French colonial dependency on the

west coast of Africa, traversed by a river of

the same name.

Senegal-galago, -.

Zool, : Galago senegalensis. It is fawn-gray

above, yellowish white beneath, with dark

brown feet and tail, aad a white stripe on the

face.

Senegal-jackal, ••.

Zool. : A well-marked variety of the Jackal

(jCanis aurews), to which specific distinction is

sometimes given as Canis aiithus. It ia larger

than the common kind, more elegantly built,

and has long legs, somewhat like a greyhound.

Colour bright tawny, with a black band on

back, chest, and sides.

Senegal-parrot, *.

Ornith. : Palceornis senegalus.

Senegal-root, -.

Pharm. : The root of Cocculus Bakis, It is

very bitter, and is a diuretic.

sen c sin, son' c -g um, s. [Eng. seneg(a) ;

-i*.J [SAPONIN.]

* sS-nes'-oence, «. ILat senescent, pr. par.

of sentsco = to become old ; senex = old.] The

state of growing old ; decay by time ; begin

ning of old age.

" The earth and all things will eouUnue in the state

wherein they uow are, without the least tenctcenct or

decay. "— Woodward,

* sc nes'-9ent, a. [Lat, senescens.] Growing

old.

" Seneteent spinateri W)J dowagers,"—frjuthey : Tht

Doctor, ch. cxet.

scn'-es chal, sen cs cliall, "son

tiah'al, s. [O. FT. seneschal (Fr. stnechai);

Low Lilt, senescallus, senescalius; O. tier.

senescalh, from Goth. «M= old (cogn. with

Lat. senex), and skalh* = a servant.] [MAR

SHAL.] An officer in the house of princes and

high dignitaries, who had the superintendence

of feasts and domestic ceremonies ; a steward.

In some instances he had the dispensing of

justice.

" With solemn step, and silver wand,

The Scnrtcfatt the presence souin'd

Of thuso strange guesta . . .

And there he manb.iU'd them their place,

First ot that company."

Scvtt : Lord ttf the lilto. it. R.

se^'-eVchal-Shlp. s. [Eng. seneschal; -ship.]

The office o'r post of a seneschal.

* sen&e, v.t. [SINOE.]

sen green, *. [From sinarun, a prov. form

of Ger. int/run = periwinkle : in-, inteiis., and

grit a = green.]

Bot, : Sempervivum tectorum.

* scn'-Io-al, a. [Etym. donbtfuLI

Nnvig. : A term applied to an old form of

quadrant, consisting of several concentric

quadranticarcs, divided into eight equal parts

by radii with parallel right lines crossing each

other at right angles. It was made of brass

or wood, with lines drawn from each side

intersecting one another, and an index divided

by sines also, with 90' on the limb nnd two

sights on the edge to take the altitude of the

sun. It was in great use among French navi

gators. (Smyth.)

•e'-nile, a. [Lat. senilis, from wn«r = old;

Fr. senil; Sp. & Port, srnil ; Ital. senile,] Of

or pertaining to old age ; derived or proceeding

from old age ; consequent on or arising from

the weaknesses usually accompanying old age.

" A person In whom nature, education, and time,

have happily matched a tmiic maturity of jixlKiurut

with youthful vigour of fancy.™—B^yle -' On Colours.

If In pathology there are senile catarrh and

senile prurigo.

sc nil i ty. *. [Fr. stnilUe.] The quality or

state of being senile ; old ago.

"Again recurred to his consciousness of tcni!ity.~—

BorwwU . Life of Johnton (an. 1779).

sen'-J-or, * sen-1-our, a. & *. [Lat. senior

= older, compar. of senex = old. ftignor,

srifor, senior, seignior, sire, and sir are thus

the same word.]

A. As adjective:

1. Older, elder; more advanced In years.

When appended to a proper name, as John

Smith, senior (generally abbreviated into senr.

or sen.), it denotes the elder of two persons

of that name in one family or community.

[JUNIOR.]

2. Higher or more advanced in rank, office,

or the like : as, a senior lieutenant, a senior

partner, Ac.

B. As substantive :

1. One who is older or more advanced in

years than another.

2. One who is older or higher in office than

another ; one who has held office longer than

another ; one who is prior or superior in rank

or office.

" How can you admit your senior* to the examina

tion or allowing of them, not only being inferior In

office and calling, but in gifts also T"— WMtgtft*.

*3. An aged person, an elder.

" So, talking on the tour*,

These tvniourt of the people sate."

Ctotpman : Bomar ; Iltad ML

4. A student in the fourth year of the cur-

rirulum in American colleges ; also one in the

third year in certain professional seminaries.

senior optimc, s. [OPTIME.]

senior sophUter, . [SOPHISTKR.]

senior wrangler, $. [WRANGLER.]

so ni or i ty, «. [Eng. senior; -ily.)

1. The quality or state of being senior;

priority of birth ; superior age.

" In thli ca*e, th« first provoker has, by hU mniority

and primogeniture, a double portion of the guilt."—

Government qf the Tonfftte.

2. Priority, precedence, or superiority in

rank or office.

"3. An assembly or court consisting of the

senior fellows of a college.

sen i or ize, v. i. [Eng. senior; -i».J To

exercise lordly authority ; to signorize.

* sen'-I-or-y\ *. [Eng. senior ; -y.] Seniority,

eldership.

" If ancient KOTOW be most reTerent,

Give mine the benefit of ternary.'

ShaXup. : Richard III.. lv. 4.

sen na * sen a. * sen-le, * sen y. *.

[Ital. and Sp. sena; Port, senna; Fr. sine,

from Arab. <ano or sena.]

1. Bot. : Various species of Cassia, The

leaf of Cassia elongata constitutes Tinnevelly

Senna. Other Indian species furnishing the

drug are C. obovata, C. lanceolata, and C. Absus.

Alexandrian or Nubian Senna is the leaf of

C. {anceofata and C. obovata. It is often adul

terated, accidentally or intentionally, with

the Bladder Senna (Culvtea arborescens), as

other kinds sometimes are with Solenostemma

Argcl, which is bitter and irritating. Tripoli

Senna is from C. ccthiopioa; and that of Chili

from Myoschilos obtongus.

2. Pharm. : A confection, a compound mix

ture, a tincture, and a syrup of senna arc em

ployed in pharmacy. Senna is a somewhat

potent purgative, but is apt to gripe unless

combined with salines, like Epsom salts, or

tartarate of potash and some aromatic.

[BLACK-DRAUOHT.]

senna-tree, ••.

Hot. ; Cassia eniarginata.

Sen n;i ar, . [See def.]

Gtog. : The southern portion of Nubia,

Sennaor-galago, •.

Zool. : Galago sennaarienns, by some au

thorities classed as a distinct species, but

possibly only a variety of the Senegal Galago.

r;cn na chy, *. [SEANNACHIE.]

sen net . * son et, " signet, * synet.

* syniict, ». [Etym. doulitful ; probalily

either from Lat. «i(?niim = a sign, or connected

with septem = seven.]

Music:

1. A word chiefly occurring in the stage

directions of the old plays indicating the

sounding of a note seven times.

2. A flourish consisting of n phrase made of

the open notes of a trumpet or other tube-

instrument.

sen ni£lit (gh silent), s. [Contracted from

seven-night, as fortnight from fourteen-night. }

The space of seven nights and days ; a week.

" If the interim be bat a t*»niatit, time's pace U *o

hard that it oeerai the length of wren ywvrt."—

SHaJutp. : A$Fou Like /t, lit. 2.

sen nit. • [Contracted from xivn-knit.]

Nautical :

1. Braided cordage made by plaiting three

or any odd number of ropes together.

2. A coarse, hempen yarn.

3. Plaited straw or palm-leaf slips for hats,

fta.

* sen 6c u lar, a. ! T •! t-. «e»i = six each, and

octilus = an eye.] Having six eyes.

" Host animali are binocular, spider* octonocuUr

and tome »e/ioe»rfar." — Derham: Pkgtice-Thealagf,

bk. Till., eh. ilL. i>, 87X.

scnor (as se'n-ydr'), s. fSp.) A Spanish

form of address, corresponding to the English

Mr. or Sir.

sonoraf •- sen yor-a), «. [Sp.] The femin

ine of SeBor ; Madame or Mrs. ; a lady.

sun sate, son -sot-fid, o. [Lat. sensatus

— gifted with sense, intelligent.] Perceived

by the senses.

sen sate, v.t. [SENSATE, a.] To perceive

or apprehend by the senses; to have perception

of as an object of the senses.

" A» thoM of the one are tentated by the ear, »o

those of the other are by the eye."—Boakt; tint.

Ratal Society, ill. S.

sen sa tlon, s. [FrM as if from a Lat «M-

satio, from stnsaius = gifted with sense ; Sp.

seitttk-ion ; Ital. scnsnzione.]

L Ordinary language :

1. In the same sense as II.

2. The power of feeling or receiving im

pressions through organs of sense.

" Thia great source of moet of the idea* we turn,

dependini; wholly UJXHI our KUW*. and derive.) \,j

them to the undentlanding, I call tentntitfn."—L^tJu.

3. Feelings, agreeable or otherwise, arising

from causes that are not onrp<nval or mate

rial; purely spiritual or psychical affections:

as, a sensation of awe, a sensation of novelty,

Ac.

4. A state of excited feeling or Interest.

" One of the papers which created a Kntatto* at the

1st* inwlinx <>' the Ctiurch Congrem."—IkiVy T>- e-

yrni'h, Oct. 2&, ISM.

& That which produces sensation or a state

of excited feeling or interest.

6. Just as much as can lie perceived by Hie

senses ; a very small quantity : as, a seusat ton

of brandy. (Slang.)

IL Technically:

1, Mftaph. : The word Sensation, like Per

ception [See extract under PERCEPTION, II.],

is employed in different senses :

(1) Mental consciousness of the processes

of physiological sensation. [2.]

"Our Senoefl, conversant about particular aetulbla

objecta, do convey Into the Hind wveral dUitiuct per

ception* of things. ftcci>rJhi< t« those \itriout wan

wherein thcwe object* do aflfcct them : and thtu we

come by thow l>i^as we n*ve. of Yellow. \VLIU. Hnvt,

Cold, Soft, Hani. Itittcr. Sweet, and all thoee which w«

call tenuhte qualitlea. »blcli when I n*y the Ben*ea

oonTey Into the Hind, I mean, they from external

obj«cu convey Into the Hind what produce* there

those perception*. This great source of most of the

Ideas we have, depending wholly upon our Senses, and

derlTeii )>y them to the IJudentAiidiiiii. 1 c»ll .fenw-

tion."— Lock*: Human Cndorrtanding,}^. it, ch. L

(2) Subjective experience, as of pleasure or

pain, arising from objective experience- e,g.,

from the sight of a beautiful landscape.

"There IB all the difference In the world between

the nermaniMice <>r indt-coiidentx- of t-aigllilc pxtcu-"iun

and ihnt of the mrre feeling of contact, the sensation

of taflte, of pleasure or pain. In the latter eases we

know that tlic actual trntriti'in cwwea to be the moment

It passes out of consciousness."—l'«itc*/ BamiUon,

p. 1W.

(3) For the use of the word in Positive

Philosophy, see extract. ISENSATIONAL-CEN-

TBES.]

"By SnuaHon, therefore, must be andrntood that

form of scusibilty which belougs to the organs of

Sense—including, of caurm, those Imporbuit. but

generally neglected MiuiMUtiea which arise from the

vlieora and from iium-ular actions."—O. //. Lemi:

BiMt Philot. (ed. 1880). li. 857.

2. Physiol : The peculiar property of the

nervous system in a state ofactivity, by which

impressions are conveyed to the brain or sen-

sorium. When an impression is made on any

portion of the bodily surface by contact, heat,

electricity, or any other agent, the mind is

rendered conscious of this by sensation. In

this process there are three stages—reception

of the impression at the end of the sensory

nerve, the conduction of it along the nerve

trunk to the sensorium, and the change it

excites in the sensorium itself, through which

is produced sensation.

^ The word is frequently used adjectivally,

In the sense of causing great interest or feeling ;

sensational : as, sensation dramas.

sensation-novels, 5. pi Novels which

produce their effect by highly exciting and

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wove, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re. oo • c ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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often improbable situations, having, as their

ground-work, some great mystery or secret,

atrocious crime, or the like, and written in

passionate and highly-wrought language.

sen sa tlon al. a. [Eng. sensation ; -at]

1. Having sensation ; serving to convey

sensation ; sentient.

2. Pertaining or relating to, or implying

sensation or perception by the senses ; sensa

tionalist.

" Ai a contribution to philosophy, the labour* of the

tttuatlonal school have mainly AH Indirect value."—

0. H. Umu : Hi*t. Phil**. |wd. ISSo). ii. 3S5.

3. Producing sensation or excited feeling

or interest : as, a sensational novel.

4. Of or pertaining to sensationalism.

sensational centres, . pL

Pkilos. <t Pft-ysiol : (See extract).

"Every stin«e , . . Imi It* own *i>ccUl centra or

•enaorium : but there seetua to be 119 ground for

assuming, with Unzer And Prochaska, the existence of

*jiy one general Mnaorium. to which nil thrae con-

verge, and I shall »p«*k therefore of the «en*i/fonut-

centret an the seat* of seuitalions derived from tb«

•tlmuli which act on the nivaiis of tense."—0. H,

Level, flitt. fhilot. fed- IMOf. fi. 349.

sSnsa tlon al Ism, s. [Eng. «n*(fjo»oZ;

-i*»]

1. Ord. Lang. : Sensational writing or lan

guage.

"Tlie most painful of all social questions before

lenttilianiiHsm ever thought of taking It up."—DaUy

T«Ugrap\, Sept. 11, IBS*.

2. Philos. : The doctrine that knowledge is

the outcome of sensation, that Psychology is

a branch of the wider science of Biology, and

Mind but one aspect of Life. This teaching

flourished, chiefly in France, in the eighteenth

century, whence Sensationalism is sometimes

called Eighteenth-century Philosophy. Its

precursor was Hnblies [HoBBisM], whom Con-

dillac (1715-80) followed and amplified, at

tributing a sensuous origin to faculties as

well as to ideas. Hartley (1705-57) and

Erasmus Darwin (1731-1802) in England and

de Tracy (1754-1836) and Cabanis (1757-1808)

in France, also endeavoured to establish a

physiological basis for mental phenomena.

"Here la stated. In the broadest manner, the prin

ciple of tcnt<iti"«ili*m. It is hi direct aiitAgoiiiam to

the doctrine of Dencurtca. tlmt there are innnlu Ideas ;

In direct antagonism U> the old doc-trine of the spirit

uality of Mind."—0. U. Uvet* : Hi*. Philot. led. is»o),

1L23L

•Sn sa tlon nl 1st, .*. ft a. [Eng. sensa

tional; -ist.] "

A. As subst. : One who accepts or defends

the theory of Sensationalism (q.v.); one who

assigns a physiological origin to mental phe

nomena.

"He[Hmne] takes a decided stand upon experience ;

he U th« precursor of modern wtuationalittt."—O. B.

Ltnet: J/at Philot. (ed. iSftOJ, iL 33L

Ii. As ailj. : Of or belonging to Sensational

ism (q.v.); attributing a physiological origin

to mental phenomena.

" We are not surprised to find that Locke was

claimed as the founder of a Sentationalitt school."—

Farrar. | A nnandalt.)

* SOn-sa -tion-Or-^. a. [Eng. sensation;

•ary.} Possessing, or relating to sensation ;

sensational.

' sua s:t t ion ism, a. [Eng. sensation; -ism,]

Sensationalism, 1.

" Anua-'ionitm la a grievous vice of the pulpit, and

does Incnlcu table Injury to Ita influence*. But tmm~

tioHiim Is only an Insurrection . . . against conven

tionality."—ScriAnsVj Magazine, Nov.. 1878, p. lit.

sunso, * soncc, s. [Fr. sens, from Lat. sen-

sum, aecus. of sensus = feeling, sense, from

aensus, pa. par. of sentio = to feel, to perceive ;

Ital. senso.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. In the same sense as II.

" Dost thou think I have nn »enie, thou strik'st mo

thus*"—Shatesp. : Trodut * Crwida, ill.

2. Percept ion by the senses or bodily organs ;

sensation, feeling.

" Let our finger ache, and It endues

Our other healthful member* even to that s«ni«
Of pain." .s/i, !*.•</>. ; OAtUo, Hi. 4.

3. Perception by the mind ; apprehension

through the intellect ; understanding, com

prehension, appreciation.

" To all *>">*•

Tli gross you love my son."

tfhaJtexp. : AU't Well that Kndi Wdl, 1. 8.

4. Normal perception ; consciousness, con

viction.

" And the commencement of atonement Is

The **nM of It* necessity."iity.

Byron: Manfrfd. ill. L

5. Sound perception, reasoning, and judg

ment ; good mental capacity ; understanding.

" Fools admire, but men of unte approve."

Pope : £«*ny on Crtrfrfim, 11. 191.

6. That which is sound and sensible.

" He speaks tent*.' Shnttip. : Merry Wivu. IL 1.

7. The perceptive faculties in the aggregate ;

the faculty of thinking and feeling ; mind,

feeling ; mental power ; spirit.

" Are you a man I Have you a soul or ten** /"

ShaXesp. : OthfUo, 111. 3.

8. That which is felt or held as a sentiment ;

an opinion, a feeling, a view, a judgmeut.

" In opposltlou to the ifntf of the HOUM of Coin-

mons."—Macaulay.- BM. Kng.. eh. L

9. Meaning, import, signification.

" HB in the worst tmtt construes their denial."

Ji/ioAc*/'. : Rapt of Lucrtct, 334.
• 10. Sensuality.

" Modenty may more betray our tetttt

Than woman'* lightness."

Sh<tketp. : Mtawurtfor Jfcaiuro, 11. 1

IL Anat.t PhysioLj Metapti.,<tc,: Perception

by means of certain bodily organs. Five

senses are universally recognized : sight,

hearing, smell, taste, and touch. Each has

Its appropriate organ ; seeing has the eye,

hearing the ear, smell the nostrils, taste the

tongue, and touch the fingers and the body

generally. To this some add a sixth or

muscular sense, by which we become aware

of the position and direction of thu limbs and

other parta moved by means of the voluntary

muscles. But the sensation is really in the

nerves distributed through the muscles. If

the nerves be cut sensation in the muscles

censes. Some believe tlmt the muscular sense

is not essentially distinct from the touch ; it

is, however, recognized by Foster. Each

sense has a nerve conveying the appropriate

impressions to the brain. (For the meta

physics of the senses, see SENSATION.)

H (l) Common sense : [COMMON-SENSE}.

t (2) In all sense : In every respect.

" You should, in alt ante, be much bound to him."

Skaketp, : Merchant of IVnte*. v. L

(3) To take the sense of a meeting : To ascer

tain the opinions or views of a meeting by

putting a question to the vote.

sense-capsules, sense-cavities, s. pi.

Anat. : Capsules or cavities interposed be

tween other bones for the lodgment of the

higher organs of sense, the nose, the eye, and

the ear. In the case of the ear, and to a less

extent of the nose, the capsules are formed of

special and complex bony apparatus. (Quain.)

* aunso, v.t. [SENSE, *.] To perceive by the

senses.

" Is he sure that object* are not otherwise tented by

others, than they are by him?"—(JlanrHl: Sceptit

* Hcnac tul, * sense full, a. [Eng. tente;

-fulL] Reasonable, judicious, sensible.

" The ladle, hearkening ta his $tnttfuU sneach."
Sptiutr : f. V-. VI. Iv. 37.

sense leas, * aenoe-lease, o. [Eng. sense;

-ten.]

1. Destitute or deprived of sense or the

power of feeling ; having no power of feeling

or sensation ; incapable of sensation, feeling,

or perception ; insensible.

" HI* wife . . . was carried «en*el«*f to her cham-

her.'—Maonulay: Bitt, Xng,. ch IT.

* 2. Not feeling or appreciating.

" Harm not yourself with your vexation. I

Am tt ntvliru of your wrath."

Shakttp. : CymtoHn*. L L

* 3. Wanting in feeling, sympathy, or appre

ciation ; without sensibility.

* 4. Unfelt.

" Hock not my tetttelat conjuration."

Shaiutp. : AicAard //., lit 1

* 5. Inanimate, insensible.

" Their lady lying on the unedvuii grownd."

4pmwr.- / «., 111. L O.

6. Wanting in understanding ; foolish,

stupid, silly : as, a senseless act.

7. Contrary to sound judgment or reason ;

unwise, ill-judged, foolish, stupid, nonsensical.

"The wild and ««rtu*/F« eauape of a few desperate

wretches."— H'artmrton : Divine Legation, bk. Ill, I S.

sense less ly, adv. [Eng. senseless; -ly.}

In a senseless, stupid, or foolish manner;

foolishly, unreasonably ; without sense.

" Unbred, untaught, be rhyme*, yet hardly spella,

And itnMfcfs/jr. iw squlnrls janjfle bells.

Ottpay .- Upon Creerk'i LucrttitO.

s^nse ICBB n6ss, • scncc Ics ness, 5.

[Eng. senseless ; -ness.]

1. The state of being senseless or insensible ;

want or absence of seuse or feeling ; insensi

bility.

" A mean between perceptivity and len&lrttnesi."—

Starch : Light of Nature, vol. IL , pt t. . ch. T.

2. Want of judgment or good seuse ; folly,

foolishness, stupidity, absurdity.

" The MfnMrlruni-11 of the tradition of the crocodile's

moving its upper jaw la pUtn, from the articulation

of the occiput with the neck."—tirtw: Jftaaum.

sun si bil i ty. s. [Fr. sensibitite, from Lat,

aeitsibilitatem, accus. of sensibiliULS, from $rn~

sibitis = sensible (q.v.) ; Up. sensibilidad ; Ital.

sensibilild.]

1. The quality or state of being sensible

or capable of sensation ; susceptibility of im

pression, especially to see or feel. (Applied

especially to animal bodies.)

" Any tfntibitUy of his power and will for the ill us-

tratlun of his own glory."—Pearton : Crt*d, art. l.

2. Capacity to feel or perceive in general ;

the capacity of the soul to exercise or l>e the

subject of emotion or feeling, as distinguished

from the intellect and the will ; susceptibility

of impressions, such as awe, wonder, sub

limity, &c.

3. Actiteness of sensation or of perception ;

peculiar susceptibility of impressions, plea

surable or otherwise ; delicacy or keenness of

feeling ; quick emotion or sympathy ; delicacy

of teni] "eminent.

"A melancholy of a kind not very unumial In girls

of strung leimblllty and lively imagination who are

subject to the restraints of austere religious socle tic*."

—Macaulay. tiitt. £ng.t ch. xsv.

H In this sense frequently used lu the

plural.

" J ['• was born with violent passion* and quick

tentibilitici."—JVacuufay ; ffitt. Eng., ch. vli.

* 4. Experience of sensations ; actual feeling.

5. That quality of an instrument which

makes it indicate very slight changes of con

dition ; delicacy : as, ttie sensibility of a

thermometer.

sen si ble, a. & s. [Fr., from Lat. sensibilis,

from sensw — sense (q.v.); Sp. sensible; Ital.

tensibtte.\

A* As adjective:

1. Capable of bring perceived by the senses ;

capable of exciting sensation; perceptible by

the senses.

" Art thou not, fatal vision, tenitbte

To feeling, as to sight?" Xhukrip. : Macbeth, II. I.

* 2. Perceptible by the mind; caj»ab]e of

making an impression ou the reason or under

standing.

"Idleness was punished by so many stripes In

public, and the disgrace was more wmnolc tli.-ui Uio

pain."—Temple.

3. Capable of being estimated or calculated ;

appreciable.

"The mntiM* decline of the p«pacy U to be dated

from the Poutillcate of Boniface the Kigali. —

Sallam : Middtt Agct, ch. vlL

4. Capble of sensation ; having the capacity

of receiving impressions from external ob

jects ; having the power or capacity of per

ceiving by the senses.

" Would your cambric were as tentibl* as your

finger, that you might, leave pricking It fur pity."—

Hhaketp. : Coriolanm, 1. 8.

* 5. Caj'iible of emotional influences ; capable

of feeliug.

" Not mad. but nmtiblt of grief.*

ShalMtp. : King John, lit 4.

*0. Easily affected; very liable to or sus

ceptible of impression from without.

"With affection wondrous tcntibl*."

OhaKetp. : Merchant of FVnfce, IL ft.

7. Perceiving or having perception clearly

by the senses or the intellect ; seeing, per

ceiving, or apprehending clearly : hence, con

vinced, satisfied, persuaded.

" They ar« very tentibta that they had better hare

pu*hc<l their conquests on the other sid« of Uie

Adriatic,"—Additon.

8. Easily moved or affected by natural

agents or changes of condition ; capable of

indicating slight changes of condition ; deli

cate, sensitive : as, a sensible thermometer.

9. Possessing or endowed with sense, judg

ment, or reason ; endowed with cnmnmn

sense ; intelligent; acting with sense or reason.

" Twas a good tentUtle fellow."—ShaJcftp. : Merry

Wive* of Windtor, it 1.

10. Characterized by sense, judgment, nr

reason ; judicious, reasomible ; in accordance

with good sense ; as, a sensible act, sensible

language.

* B. As substantive: r

1. Sensation, sensibility.

" Must needs remove

The tfHiible of paiu. ' Jtittan: P. L.. 11. 3*8.

boll, bo^ ; polit, J6%1 ; cat, $ell. chorus, 9liln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, aa ; expect, Xenophon, eaplst. ph = t
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2. That which produces sensation ; soine-

thing perceptible, a material uubstance.

" The creation

Of thli wide MMttfa.-

More: Song tfSoul, I. 11. 135.

3. That which possesses sensibility ; a sen

sitive being.

sensible-horizon, s. [HORIZON.]

sensible-note, •..

'>;<<,•-: A leading-note (q.v.).

Sen'-sl-ble-ne'ss, s. [Eng, sensible; -ness.]

1. Possibility of being perceived by the

senses.

2. Perception, appreheiwion, nppreciation.

"The teniibtenfts of an ncquJeaceuce In th« bene

factor'* goodneM."—Barrov : Sermons. ToL 11., §er. 1&.

3. Sensitiveness ; keenness of feeling ; pain

ful consciousness.

"This feeling and tmtibtfntai, and sorrow for »in."

—Hammond.

4. The quality or state of being sensible ;

sensibility ; capability of sensation.

"The tenilblcnrti of the eye renden it fttbject to

pain, as also unfit to be dratted with th/u-p medica

ment*."—Sharp.

5. Good sense, good judgment ; intelligence,

reason.

sen si My, ado. [Eng. sensible); -Iy.]

1. In a sensible manner ; so as to be per

ceived by the senses ; perceptibly to the

senses.

" Fetched not ont her breath »nuf^y."—P. Holland :

PHntc, bk. vii.ch.ia

2. So as to be perceived by the mind ; ap

preciably, materially.

" The main features of the trade have not. however,

trntiMy altered."—Daily Ttletrrapb, Aug. 18. 16*4.

3. With perception either of body or mind ;

sensibly, feelingly.

" 'How was tbere a Costard broken In * shinT'
•I will tell you mUtty.' "

Skaketp. ; Lovii Labour't Lett. 11L L

4. In a sensible or judicious manner ; with

good sense ; judiciously, reasonably : an, He

spoke most sensibly.

l sen sif cr oiis. a. [Lat wrwiw — sense,

and/ero =to bear.] Producing sensation.

* sen Slf -Ic, a, [Lat. aensus = sense, and facio

= to make.] Causing or producing sensation.

sons ism, s. [Eng. sens(e); -ism.]

Metaph. : The same as SENSATIONALISM

(q.v.).

suns -is t. s. A. a. [Eng. seru(e); -ist.]

Metaph. : The same as SENSATIONALIST (q.v.).

sen si tivc, a. & *, [Pr. sentitif; Low Lat

sensitivus; Sp.t Port, & Ital. sensUivo.]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary language :

1. Having sense or feeling, or the capacity

of receiving impressions from external objects.

2. Having feelings easily excited or keenly

susceptible of external impressions ; of keen

sensibility ; readily and acutely affected.

" Torpid aa Spain had become, there WM still one

point on which ihe WM exqulaitlvely ttntitint."—

Jtaraultiy : UUt fng., cb. zziv.

* 3. Serving to affect the senses; sensible,

material.
" The trittitiff f;u- n 1 1 y rn •*>• hnvo a tenrittte love of

•omeMTUl/iM objects,"— Hammond.

i. Pertaining to the senses or to sensation.

" What an culled tensitivt nerves or nerves of com

mon HSMtlon," — forfd * Bowman: Pfiytiol. Atiat.,

11.45.

II. Technically :

1. Chtm. A Phot. : Capable of undergoing

change by exposure to light.

2. Phys. : Easily affected or moved ; indi

cating readily slight changes of condition : as,

jutnntive balance or thermometer.

*B. As -,'t.t.: Something that feels; a

eensorium.

" The seat of the one la In the Intellectual reasonable

nature; the Mat of the other U in the KntitiM."—

>"ft ir/j . Sermtmt. voL n ., aer. 8.

* eensltive-fern, s.

^ Bot. : Onoclfa sensibilis. Named from the

sensibility and delicacy of the frond.

sensitive-flames, *. pi. Flames which

quiver and are sometimes extinguished when

1 an appropriate musical note is sounded.

sensitive-plants, «. pi.

Bot. : Mimosa pndica nnd Af. sejisitiva, which

possess a vegetable irritability, causing them

to shrink from the touch. If the finders be

applied to one of them, the leaflets of the hi-

pinnate leaf overlap one another from below

upwards ; if greater irritation be applied, the

secondary petioles bending forward approach

one another, and if the initation be still in

creased, the common petiole sinks down by

bending at the joint uniting it with the stem.

Dr. Robert Brown mentions that plants of M.

pudica grow abundantly by the sides of the

Panama Railway in New Granada, and that

when a train passes they fold up their leaves.

They do so also when growing by a roadside

if a horseman gallop past Must Mimosas and

some other leguminous plants with compound

leaves are partially sensitive ; BO «re various

Oxalidacete, specially Averrhoa Bilimbi, Ox-

alia setisitim and 0. stricta. Of other orders,

Venus's Flytrap, Dionfea muscipula, is sensi

tive, as is, to a less extent, Barbarea vulgaris,

the Common Barberry.

sen -si-tivc ly. adv. [Eng. sensitive; -ly.]

In a sensitive manner.

" The sensitive faculty, through the nature of rrmn's

eenae. may expreaa Itself more ttmUivcIt/ towards AJI

Inferior object than toward! Ood : tbla U a piece of
"

,

a Itself more

an

trallty. "—Hammond.

sen si tivc ness, «. \Kng.sensitive; -ness.}

1. The quality or state of being sensitive

or easily affected by external objects or im

pressions.

2. The quality or state of having quick ami

acute sensibility to impressions upon the

mind and feelings.

3. The quality or state of being easily

affected, or of indicating readily slight changes

of condition; delicacy.

"The tmtitleenrtt of the carbon, on which ft 1*

biuied. waidiocovered by accident while experimenting

with It for the telephone. "—Scribner'tXaaatine, Nov.,

1678, p. »8.

-l-ty, «. [Eng. «m*tt(t<*) ; -tty.]

* L Ord. Lang. ; The quality or state of

being sensitive ; sensitiveness.

IL Technically;

1. Chem. & Photog. : The quality of being

readily affected by the action of appropriate

agents.

2. Physiol : The power or capability of sen

sation.

" .Seniitivtty may be potentially prevent In these

hyrtatld*,"—St. '.levrffe itlvart : Th* Cat, i h. xin.. f fl.

son' si tizc. son'-si ti'sc. v.t. [Eng. sen-

strive) ; -ize.] To render sensitive or capable

of Itfeing readily affected by the action of ap

propriate agents.

" In pliitUvraphy. tlie use of ifnsltiffd paper pro-

mUes to displace the gelatine plat«s." — &<mdani,

Dec. 81, IWfi.

son si tiz cr, s. [Eng. sensitive); -er.]

Photog. : Any substance added to a photo

graphic material to increase or alter its sen

sitiveness to light

sen si torn c tcr, t. [Eng. sensitive); o

connect, and meter.]

Photog. : An apparatus for testing the sen

sitiveness of photographic preparations. One

form consists of a screen, divided into small

squares of varying opacity, which is placed

before the surface to be tested, and the whole

exposed to n standard light for a fixed time.

Each square of the screen bears a number,

and the higher the number impressed upon

the sensitive surface, the more sensitive it i».

" s6n-sl tor-y\ a. [Eng. sensitive); -ory.]

The same as SENSORY (q.v.).

' flbns'-ivc. a. [Eng. sens(e); -ire.] Pos

sessing sense or feeling ; sensitive.

"Shall tf-ntivo thing* be ao KiueleM aa to reaUt

" : Arcadia, bk. t

1 sen -sor, a. [Eng. sens^t); -or.] Sensory.

sen 8or-i a.1. ". [Eng. sensory ; -al.] Of or

pertaining to the sensorium or sensory.

"By agitating the tmsarlnl and motorial ether. T

by beginning a Biicoesnion of pcnwiitlona,"—Starch :

Light of Jfature. vol. L. ch. 1., cb. lit

* senaorial-motlons, s. pi.

Philoa. A PJiysiol. : The name given by

Erasmus Darwin to the changes which take

place in the sensorium (q.v.), as during the

exertions of volition or the sensations of

pleasure and pain. (Zoowmia, i. 10.)

"Panrln'i theory In nitntJUitlAlty the aam* M

Hartlay'B: for 'vlbratlotu* he substitute* ' tmuorW-

vnottoni.'"—O. B. UWM: ffitt f'hilot. (ed. ISSO). p. 874

sen sor'-I-um, t. [Latsen«*=tense(q.v.).J

Philosophy & Physiology :

* 1. A sensory point in the human brain

where ttie soul was supposed to be situated,

or to have its chief seat. Descartes placed

this in the pineal gland (q.v.).

* 2. According to Erasmus Dnrwin, the

medullary part of the brain, spinal marrow,

organs of sense, and of the muscles, and that

spirit of animation which resides throughout

the body without being cognizable to onr

senses, except by its effects. (Zoonomia, L 10.)

3. The brain (q.v.X

4. A sensational centre (q.v.).

sen sor y, a. & s. [SENSORIUM.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the

sensorium; sensorial.

" Vibration* In the tensory nerrea."—£*.p*fcrm : /•**.

of Human Mind, ch. lit, i L

B, As substantive ;

1. The sensoriuru (q.v.).

" Unable to convey to the Mntorjr any m«re tbaa

an oblique glimpse of the sovereign Good."— (Farter-

ton : Doctrine of Oroce, bk. IL, ch. IL

2. One of the organs of sense.

"The hleased organs and tentoriet by irlilch It feels

and percelrea the Joys of tlie world to come,"—sctti :

Chriittan Lift, ptL. ch. lv., f 4.

sensory-nerve, *.

Anat. : A nerve constituting an Instrument

nf sensation as distinguished from a motor-

nerve, which is an instrument of motion.

The sensory terminal organs are three end-

bulbs, tactile corpuscles, and Pacinian bodies.

sen su al, 'sen su all, [Late Lat.arn-

siialia = endowed with feeling, from Lat. «»-

*t« = sense (q.v.); FT, sensual; 8p. & Port.

sensual.]

* 1. Belonging to the predominance of

"sense," meaning bodily sensibility, over the

faculties of the soul ; pertaining to oraffecting

the senses or bodily organs of perception.

" Rath not the Son Jesus convinced thy t-ntutl

heart by tfneital Arguments T"—ttogert : A'otntox,

the Syrian, p. 4M.

2. Pertaining t« or concerning the body, in

distinction tn the soul ; carnal, fleshly ; not

spiritual, not intellectual.

" The greatest part of men are such M prefer their

own private good before all things, even that good

which ia ttntual before whAtwrver is loont diviue."—

tfowter.

3. Pertaining to or consisting in the gratifi

cation of sense, or the indulgence of the ap

petites or passions ; luxurious, lewd, volup

tuous.

" That base and tentual life which leadi

To want and shame."

Longfellow: Copttit da AfanrifHf (Tmns.)

4. Devoted to sensuality or the indulgence

of the appetites or passions ; voluptuous.

"ftellghta like these, yttentuat and prufane.

Ye an bid, bejtg'd. iK-tou^ht to entertain."

Cowper: Proyrtu of Error, MS.

5. Pertaining, relating, or peculiar to sen

sualism, as a philosophic doctrine.

* sensual mot ion, *.

Philos. A Physiol. : Au expression nsed by

Erasmus Darwin instead of ideA, which he

defines as "a contraction or motion, or con

figuration of the fibres which constitute the

Immediate organ of sense." (Zoonomia, i. 27.)

sen su al ism, -. [Eng. sensual; -i*m.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : The quality or stats of

being sensual ; sensuality.

2. Metaph. : The same as SENSATIONALISM

(q.v.).

*' In Prince two philosophical tendencies oppoeed

the SfntuaHtm and MnterUli«ni wblcb reigned -<t the

beglniilug of the century."— Uebtrwg : Hitt. PAi/o*.

(Eng. eJ.y. 11. S37.

sen su al ist. s. (Eng. sensual; -ist.]

1. One who is sensual ; one who is devoted

to the gratification of sense or the indulgence

of the appetites or passions ; one who places

his chief happiness in carnal pleasures.

" Nor such .IB for a while subsist

Between tlie sot aud imtuaiiat."

2. A supporter of the sensual theory in

philosophy.

* sen su n 1 ist ic, a. [Eng. tevntalist ; -ic.}

1. Sensual.

2. Supporting or holding the doctrine of

sensualism.

" Reaction lufnlnst thp irniHtfiilic ichool. "— tVWr

<etg: BUt. nil-a. (Eai. ed-l, U. 854.

fate, fat. fire, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot ,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mate, cub. euro, unite, onr, rule, tall ; try, Syrian, ro, en • c : ey = a ; qu = kw.
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'-I-ty, t. [Fr. xnsuatite.}

* 1. Originally used of the predominance of

sense over the higher powers, but without

implying the heavy censure now involved in

the word ; carnality, worldliness.

"[God] seeing the Mntitn/ffy of man and ourwoful

distrust, Is wining to allow us all the iiie-in* of

strengthening our souls ID Mi |>romlM by *uch seals

mnd witnewwt M confirm It."— /.'oycn Jfaamttn the

ttyrinn, \<. 4«9.

2. The quality or state of being sensual or

devoted to the gratification of sense and the

indulgence of the appetites or passions; free

indulgence in carnal or sensual pleasure*.

"Sobriety Is sometimes oppoeed In scripture to

pride, ami other disorders of lite uttud. And •arue-

times it is opposed to ttM*atUy."—OVj*n ; Hint* /or

Strmont, \ 30.

* sen su-al-i zd'-tion. *. [Eng.

-a/ton.] The act of sensualizing ; the state of

being sensualized.

'sen su al izc. ./ [Eng. sensval ; -ize.] To

make or render sensual ; to degrade into sub

jection to the senses; to sink to love of

sensual pleasures.

d »oul would cany ntcb appetites with

her thither, for which she could Hud no suitable ob-

Jecta,"—JforrH: On UM BtatitudM, p. 1U.

sen' su al ly. adv. [Eug. sensual; -ly.] In

a sensual manner.

" For there i* a sanctity CTCH of body and com

plexion, which the ientunU# minded do not so much

M drauu of-J/ore.- PhU. It'rtt (Ueu. l'r> i , p. viiL)

sen su al ness, *. [Eng. sensual; -ness.]

The quality or state of being sensual ; sen

suality.

t sen su-Isin, *. [Eng. sensit(af); -ism.] The

same as SENSATIONALISM (q.v.).

t sen'-SU-Ist, s. & a. [Eng. sensual); -1st.]

The same as SENSATIONALIST (q.v.).

* •e'n-sn-OS'-I-ty, a. [Eng. sensuous; -ity.]

The quality or state of being sensuous.

* sen su cms. a, [Eng. sens(e); *««/«.]

1. Pertaining to the senses or sensible

objects ; abounding in or suggesting sensible

Images.

" Being l«s* Buttle anil fine, bat more simple, uruu-

otu, aud passionate.*'—Jtilton : Of Education.

2. Readily affected through the senses ;

alive to the pleasures to be received through

the senses.

* sen su ous ly. adv. [Eng. sensuous; -ly.]

In a sensuous manner.

* sen'- su - ous - ness. 9, [Eng. sensuous ;

-new.] The quality or state of being sensuous.

sent, preL & pa, par. [SEND, v.]

* sent. «. [SCENT.]

stint once, s. [Fr., from Lat. sententia — a

way of thinking, sentiment, opinion, from

sentiens, pr. ]»r. of sentio = to feel, to think ;

8p. sentencia ; Itul. sentrnzin, seitteiiM.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. An expressed or pronounced opinion ;

decision, judgment.

" Sty tentmc* Is for open war." Milton : p. L., 1L JL

2. In the same sense as II. 2.

" Receire the *«ntene« of the law, for sins

touch M bjr God's t»tk «r« nljudtrd to di-atti."

3 //nir* r/., II ».

3. A decision or judgment given or passed,

especially one of an unfavourable nature.

"Let him set out some of Lutber'a works, that by

them we may pass *enf«nce upon bis doctrines."—

Jtterbvry.

* 4. A maxim, an axiom, a proverb, a saw.

" A tr-nteiir-f. may be defined a moral Instruction

couched in a taw words."—Broom*; Aote* on Oilyuty.

* 5. Meaning, sense, significance.

"The discourse Itself, voluble enough and full of

ttntmef."—Milton.

6. In the same sense as II. 1.

IL Technically:

1. Gram. : A period ; a number of words

forming a complete statement or utterance

of thought, and followed by a full stop. Sen

tences are simple, complex, or compound. A

simple sentence consists of only one subject

and one predicate, as, "I write." A complex

sentence is one which contains a principal

sentence together with one or more clauses or

dependent sentences : as, " The house, in

which the event happened, is taken down."

A compound sentence Is one which consists

of two or more coordinate sentences linked

together by a conjunction, as, "He could

write, but he could not draw."

" A ifntencm is MI assemblage of words expressed In

proper form, and r tilled in proper onier. Mid con-

curt ina to make R complete seiue. —Lovtk : Introd. to

English Grammir.

2. Law: A definite judgment pronounced by

a court or judge upon a criminal ; a judicial

decision publicly and officially nrommnced in

a criminal pros' cut ion. Technically, sen

tence is confined to decisions pronounced

against persons convicted of crime ; the deci

sion in a civil c&ae is called a judgment.

sent enpe, v.t. [SENTENCE, 5.1

1. To pass or pronounce judgment or sen

tence on ; to doom to pun inh incut or penalty.

"Came the mild Judge and Intercessor both

To sentence man." Mtlt-n : P. L,*. 91.

* 2. To pronounce as judgment ; to decree ;

to utter or give out as a decision.

" Let them . . . enforce the present execution

Of what we chance to mittncf."

Shakttp. : Coriolanut. 111. 8.

* 3. To express in a sententious, energetic

manner.

" Let me hear one wise man *>n<«»r# It. rather than

twenty fools, garrulous In their lengthened tale."—

ftltkam : Retotvci, 1. 98.

sent cnc er, *. [Eng. sentence); -er.] One

who pronounces a sentence.

sen ten tiol (tl as sh), a. [Eug. sen-

tenc(e); -ial.\

1. Comprising sentences.

2. Of or pertaining to a sentence or sen

tences : as, a sentential pause.

' sen ten tial ly (tl as sh), adv. [Eng.

sentential; -ly.] In a sentential manner; by

means of a sentence or sentences ; judicially.

" Sentrntially deprived him of his kingdom.*—

BefUn : Hut. Reformation, L 20.

> sen ten ti ar i an. * sen t en t i a ry

(tl as Shi), s. [Low Lat. tententiarius.] One

who read lectures or commented on the Liber

Sententiarum, or Book of Sentences, of Peter

Lombard, a school divine of the twelfth cen

tury, called the Master of Sentences. It con

sisted of arranged extracts from St. Augustine

and others of the Fathers on points of Chris

tian doctrine, with objections and replies, also

taken from writers of repute.

* sen ten ti os i ty (tl as shii, ., [Eng.

sententious; -ity.} The quality or state of

being sententious ; sententiousness.

"The extemporary tenttntiotttg of common con-

celts."—Browne: Ytuyar Xrrourt, bit. I., cli. vl.

sen ten t ions, o. [Fr. sentencieux, from

Lat. sententiosus. from sentfntia = a sentence

(q-v.)J

1. Abounding with sentences, axioms, and

maxim* ; terse, pithy ; short and energetic ;

rich injudicious observations.

"The style Is clear and strong, shortund tfntentimu,

abouuillnu with antlthesee, i-lt-pvnt tiirun. *nd miuily

strokes otmH."—Waterland: Work*, Ir. va.

* 2. Comprising sentences ; sentential.

"Instead of tententfaut marks to think of verbal,

such as the Chinese still reUin."—Orew : Cosmo.

Socro.

sen ten tlous-ly. adv. [Eng. sententious;

•ly.] In a sententious or pithy manner;

pithily, tersely ; with striking brevity.

"They describe her [Paine I In part finely and He-
rant ly. and in part gravely *uatrntentiouily. '—Bacon •

Fragment t/ /;««> on fame.

sen ten tious ness, s. [Eng. sententious ;

•ntss.] The quality or state of being senten

tious ; pithiness or terseness of sentences ;

brevity of expression combined with energy

or strength.

"I am confident the Medea ts none of hi* : though I

It for the gravi "

i : Of Dramatic

* sen tcr y, «. [SENTRY.]

* sent cur (c long), s. [Fr., from sentir =

to perceive.] Scent, odour.

" Pleasant t-ntturi and odonra,"—ffoUand, ( Wtotter.)

* sen ti co sre, - [Fem.pl. of Lat. xen/i-

cofna — full of thorns, thorny, briery.]

Bot. : The thirty-fifth order in Lfnmenn's

Natural System. It consists of the modern

Rosacete (q.v.).

* sen ti once. * sen ti en cy ! 1 1 ; slii), .

[Eng. stntien(t) ; -ce, ~cy.] The qunlity or

state of being sentient ; the faculty of percep

tion ; feeling.

BCII U e:it (ti as shl), a. & s. [Lat. sentient,

pr. par. of frntto = to feel, to perceive by the

senses. ]

A. As adjective :

1. Ord. Lang. : Capable of perceiving by the

senses ; having the faculty of perception.

"To hare any srnflenl, conscious, or Intellectual

nature presiding over IL"—Cudwortk: InltU. Huttftn.

bk. i . ch. ii,

2. Phyxiol: Specially adapted for feeling:

as, the sentient nerves.

* B. As subst. : One who has the faculty of

perception ; a sentient being.

" If the tentitnt be carried /MUrifrui teytiU wltli the

body, whose motion It would ubnsT\v,"—lit<ineiil:

Sc*i>ti* Settmtlflca, ch. U.

sen ti out ly (ti as Bhf), adv. (Kng. sm-

tient ; -ly.] lu a sentient manner; with

perception,

sj:it i niciit, * scntcmcnt, s. [0. Fr.

statement (Fr. sentiment), from Low Lnt-

sentimentum, from Lat. sentin = to feel ; Sp.

Kitiimiento ; Port. & Ital. sentiment®.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A feeling towards or respecting some

person or being; a particular disposition of

mind its regards some person or thing ; a

thought prompted by passion or feeling.

" He was destitute alike of the srafim^nr of grati

tude ami of the sentiment of reveuge."—JJacauiay ;

BUt. Eny.. ch. xxi

2. Tendency to be moved or influenced by

feeling; susceptibility of emotion ; sensibility.

" I am apt to suspect . . . that reason slid wnti-

mtn' concur In almost all moral detenuinxtious aud

oouclusiona"—Hunu : Principle of iloralt. \ 1.

3. Thought, opinion, view, notion ; the

Judgment or decision of the mind formed by

reasoning or deliberation.

" In the tmtimrntt of both classes there Is some

thing to approve."—AfacnuJay : Hat. Eng . cli. L.

4. The sense, thought, or inner signification

contained in words, as distinct from the

words themselves.

5. A sentence or passage considered as the

expression of a thought ; a thought expressed

in striking language ; a maxim, a saying ; a

sentence expressive of a wish ; a toast : as.

The sentiment is good, though the language is

coarse.

IL Technically:

1. Art: The leading idea which ban governed

the general conception of a work ol art, or

which makes itself visible to the eye and

niiiiil of the spectator through the work of an

artist.

2. Phrenol. : A term used by Spurzlieim to

distinguish those affective fuculties wlm h nnt

only produce a desire to act, but arc combim-d

with some other emotion or aflection which is

not a mere propensity.

sent i mcnt al. a. [Fr. ; Sp. sentimental;

Ital. sentimentdle.]

• 1. Having or containing sentiment;

abounding with sentiments or refiuctiuns ;

sententious ; didactic.

" Each moral trntimtntn' stroke,

Where nut Hit charnct-er. but poet spoke."

WMtoliead: J*rot, to Roman fo/Vr.

2. Liable to bo moved or swayed by senti

ment ; given to sentiment or sensil>ility ;

afTecting sentiment or sensibility; artificially

or affectedly tender.

3. Exciting sensibility ; appealing to senti

ment or feeling rather than to reason.

" Perhaps then is no less danger In works called

nnt»mfntai:'~Knox : Euay 171.

sent i ment al ism, 5. [Eng. sentimental;

•ism.] The quality or state of being senti

mental ; excess of sensibility ; aftertut ion of

sentiment or sensibility ; sentimentality.

" And sell you. mlx'd with western »cntim*ntnHsm,

Bome samples of the finest Oriental ism."

Byron : Btppo. IL

sent i mc-nt -nl 1st, *. [Eng. sentimental;

•ist.] One given to sentimentalisin ; one who

•fleets sentiment or sensibility.

sentimentality, «. [Eng. sfntimtntol ;

•ity.] Affectation of sentiment or sensibility ;

sentimentalUrn.

" His dislike of priestly tmtimtntaUti't ts tin an-

aehronlam."—C. Ktng**y : Sulnt't Tragedy. (Introd.)

sent i ment al ize, r.i. [Eng. sentimental ;

•ize.} To affect sentiment or sensibility ; to

play the sentimentalist.

" He wanted to be qntet and ttn1tmf»ta!ixt."—Kinsit-

ley •' Two f0ari Ago, ch. 111.

boil, boy; p6ut, jowl ; cat, 9011, chorus, chin, ocnch; go, xcm ; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist. -InR.

- cian, -tian = Shan, t ion, siou • shun ; t ion, sion = zliun. - cious, t ions, -sious - shus. -bio, -die, &c, = bel, del.
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sent I m6nt al 1?, adv. [Eng. sentimenhd ;

-ly.] In a sentimental manner.

' sen tine, . [Lat. — a sink.] A

place iuto which dirt, dregs, AC., are thrown ;

a sink.

" A Blinking ttntine of all vica'—Isitimtr : Worki,

Ltt.

sentinel, * sen t i n ell, * ccn ton ell. f .

[Fr. sfntinelle, from Ital. sfntititlla, a word of

doubtful origin ; Sp. centinela.]

1. One who keeps watch or guard to pre

vent surprise ; specif., a soldier posted to

watch or guard an army, camp, or other place

from surprise ; a sentry.

"The itntindi who paced the rampart* announced

that the vanguard of the hostile army was In sight."—
M <•»'•'•<•/ a-" Eng., cb. zlL

U Many birds and some mammals post

sentinels to warn them of danger. In the

case of seals females are sentinels. (Darwin :

Descent of Man, pt i., ch, iv.)

" 2. The watch, guard, or duty of a sentinel ;

sentry.

"Counsellors are not commonly so united, but that

one counsellor kcepeth trntinrt over another, so that

If any do counsel out of faction or private ends. It

commonly come* to the king's ear."—Bacon : Euay*.

5 Also used adjectivally = guarding, guar

dian.

" The tenUnel sUm wt their w*tch In the iky."

Campbell : Soldier'* Dream

sentinel crab.

ZooL : Podophthalmus vigil, two to four

inches long, from the Indian Ocean. The

eyes are set on long footstalks, which, when

the animal is alarmed, are erected so as to

command an extensive view.

* sen tin cl, v.t. [SENTINEL, *-1

1. To watch over, as a sentinel.

" Mountain*, that Uk« plant* stand.

To t4nttncl eiichixiitwi land."
Scott : Lady of '*•• La**, L 14.

2. To furnish with a sentinel or sentinels ;

to place under the guard of a sentinel or sen

tinels.

•Sn'-tr?, * sen-ter-y, * sen-trie, ». [A

corrupt, of sentinel (q.v.).]

1. A soldier posted on guard ; a sentinel.

" It had only to furnish two **ntri«t for the maga-

•Ine la two-hour relief*."— Daily Tflfffrapk, Sept. 14,

IM.

2. The duty of a sentinel ; guard, watch.

"A* soon as he went on irnrrjv at midnight he

thought he heard footsteps and voice*."—Dully Tilt-

ffrafiK Sept 11 1WS.

* 3. A prop, a support.

"Plwuure 1» but like wnrrfew. or wooden frame*,

eet under arches, till they be strong by th«ir own

weight and eousol Idatlon to sUud alone,"—Jeremy

Taylor: Applet of Sodom,

sentry-box, s. A small shed to cover a

sentry on his post and shelter him from the

weather.

Be"n'-v& sen vie. *. [Fr. aenevi = the genus

Siaapis.]

Bot. : Slnapis nigra, S. alba, and S. arvetui*.

(Britten. & Holland.)

se'nz'-a (a as tz), prep. [ItaL]

Music.: Without: as, senzaaccompagnamtnto,

without accompaniment; semabassi, without

the basses ; senxi sordini, without the dampers

in pianoforte playing ; senxt sordino, without

the mute of a violin ; senza stromenti, without

instruments ; senxi tempo, without time, in no

definite or exactly marked time.

eep'-a-ni, a. [SEPOY.]

sc pal, s. [Fr. $epalr, from Mod. L»t. tepalum.]

Bot. : The segments, divisions, or leaves of

a calyx (q.v.). First used by Necker, revived

by 0e Candolle, and

now universally ac

cepted. If there is

but one sepal, i.e.,

if the sepals have

adhered by their

sides, the calyx ts

said to t>e monose-

dous or gamoscpa-

s, if two, disepa-

lous, if three, trise-

paloua, if four. te-

traBepalous, but the

three last terms are

I OP BTRAWBKKBY.

«. Sepals.

rare. Sepals are modified leaves with netted

veins like the original leaf if the plant be an

exogen, and with parallel veins if it be an

endogen.

sep al inc. «. [Eng. sepal ; -int.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to a sepal.

sc pal o tly, . [Eng. sepal, and Gr. «T5ov

(e'ulos) = form.]

Bot. : The reversion of petals into sepals.

sep al oid, a, [Eng. tepal; -old.] Like a

sepal; used specif, when there is a single

floral envelope and It is green, as in Ulmus

and Rumex.

sop1 al oiis, •'. [Eng. .-•/-''; -out.] Relating

to or having sepals.

•fip-a-ra-Wtt'-I-ty, *. [Eng. separable ; My.]

The'quality nr skite of being sei»arable ; divisi

bility, separableness.

" Astval a divisibility and teparabUity of the parU

M In a body."—Jtort ; Antidote againtt Atheitm, pt. 1.,

ch. x.

sep -a-ra-ble, a. [Lat. teparabilis, from

separo = to separate (q.v.) ; Fr. separable ; Sp.

separable; Ital. separabile.]

1. Capable of being separated or rent ; ad

mitting of separation of its parts ; divisible.

"Where the substance U separate or »rparaote.~—

WaUrland Work*, iv. &S.

2. Capable of being disjoined or disunited.

(Followed by from.)

" Expansion and duration . . . are both considered

by us an having part*, yet their parts are not lepar-

able onefrom another,"—Lock*.

* sep a ra blc ness. . [Eng. separable ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being separable ;

separability.

" By the ttixirablmtu of tuch substances (rum some

g«nu.'—Boyle: Work*. 111. 6«A

* sep'-a-ra-biy, adv. [Eng. teparab(U); -ly.]

In a separable manner.

sop a rate, v.t. & i. [Lat separates, pa, par.

of separo = to separate : «- = apart, and ywro

=to provide ; Fr. separer ; Sp. & Port, separar;

Ital. separare.]

A. Transitive:

1. To disunite, to disjoin ; to break up into

separate And distinct jwrts ; to jarl tilings

either nanrally or artificially joined ; to sever.

" From the fine gold I ifpttrate the alloy.**

Begin . Art qf /Wry.

2. To not apart from a number, as for a par

ticular service or office.

" Srparatf me Banisbas and Saul, for the work

whervuuto I have called lhem'—Ac(t xlll. 1

3. To withdraw (with a reflexive pronoun).

" Separate thyifif from me."—Qmetit xlll. 9.

4. To part ; to make a space or interval be

tween ; to lie or come between.

"During the ten centuries which ttpnrattd the

rrlgn of Charlemagne from the relgii of Napoleon."—
J/-K-I tt'dj/ -• //'*'. ang., ch. il.

B. Intransitive:

1. To part ; to be disunited or disjoined ; to

become disconnected ; to withdraw from eacli

other ; to break up into parts.

" Wh«n there ww not room enough for their herds

toffd. they by consent tfpiiratfd, and enlarged their

pasture-"—iodt*.

2. To cleave, to open, to come ai»art,

sep a rate. a. & «. [SEPARATE, v.]

A. As adjective:

1. Divided from the r^st ; disjoined, dis

united, disconnected. (Used of things which

have been united or connected.)

"Tware hard to conceive an eternal watch, whose
piece* were nrrer •• i-<t ••»>•• one frutu another, nor ever

in any other form."—Burnet . Theory »f tht Kartk.

2. Unconnected; not united; distinct. (Used

of things which have never been united or

connected.)

".•*•/''>'"" from slnnerB."— ffttbrtwa vil Sft.

TI Used in Botany, to denote absence of

cohesion between parts.

3. Alone; without company.

" Ho sought them both, but wUhrd hln hap tnlght find

Eve teparttte." Milton : P L.. ix. 433.

* 4. Secret, secluded.

" In a aecret vale the Trojan sees

A tfpamtt grove." hrylm : I'iryil ; Jtntid rl. 953.

* 6. Disunited from the body ; incorporeal.

"The son!, i'r :n •. •-.••••'-.;•!• it. will havobut tittle

advantage by tlnnk. n; "—/•••'.••.

* B* As mbst, : A separatist. (Gavden.)

separate estate, *. The property of a

married woman which she holds independently

of her husband's control or interference.

separate maintenance, A : • • -.

made by a husUnid for the support of his

wife when they have come to an arrangement

to live apart.

afip'-a-rate-l^, orfr. [Eng. separate); -ly-]

In a Ke])a.r3te or disconnected state ; apart,

distinctly, singly.

"Tnuiiug tfvar-iMy upon thrlr own stock*."—

SnuOn W«aJt\qfS<Uvnu,\^. v.. cb. t

sc:» a rato ness, 8. [Eng. stpirat( ; -MM.]

The quality or state of being separate.

* sSp-a-rat'-lc-al, a, [Eng. separate); -ital.]

Pertaining to separation in religion ; «chis-

matical.

sep a rat ins. pr. par. or CL [SEPARATE, r.J

separating sieve, «. A compound

sieve used in powder-in ills for sorting the

grains according to their different sizes.

separating weir, «. A weir of masonry

so contrived as to allow the waters to flow

away during floods, but having an intercept

ing channel along the ftce of the weir to

collect the water in medium stages.

sep-a-ra'-tion, 5. [Fr., from 7 /it. *rparu-

tiontm, accus. of separatw, from «j*rra/i«. pa,

par. of arparo = to separate (q.v.) ; Sp. separa

tion; Ital. separoiione.}

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of separating, disjoining, or dis

connecting; the disjunction or dit>conucctiou

of parts.

2. The state of being separated ; the act of

separating or going a{>art from each other.

" But their whole sagacity Is l«»t upon iff-trtiritn.

and a single bee or ant occuit destitute of evtry ilecre«

of industry. "—GoMiwttV T>"- iff-.

" 3. The operation of disuniting or decom

posing suLtstancetj ; chemical analyitis.

" A flfteeuth part of silver. lucori>urat« with gold.

will not be recovered by auy matter of tff ir-t'i • \

nnles* you put a groat*r rjuantlty of ailvcr, which U

the last refuge In separation."—Baevn.

4. The ret>eal of a union between two or

more countries.

" If he cuuld not Convert, as It !• now plain that he

DM not converted, the urban electorate to the £rp*-

T,in-n policy."— Daily 7VV//.-(t/(/,. July «. i-s

5. The disunion of married persons ; cessa

tion of conjugal cohabitation of man mid

wife ; divorce. [%)

'* Did yon not hear

A buzzing of a jp;wirof ion

Between the king and Catherine* "

.Vt,U«/.. . Henry VIII. U. L

* IL Music : An old name for a grace or

passing note " not reckoned in the measure or

time, put between two real notes rising a

third, and only designed to give a variety to

the melody."

^| Judicial separation :

Law : The separation of a husband nnd wife

by decree of the Divorce Court. A decree of

judicial separation may be obtained by either

party on the ground of adultery, cruelty, or

desertion without cause for two years and

upwards. . Not being divorced, the parties

cannot marry again. The terms of a decree

of judicial separation are determined by the

judge according to the merit* of each case.

In Scotland the Court of Session has a similar

jurisdiction. Except by common consent or

Dy a decree of judicial separation husband

and wife are not entitled to separate either in

England or Scotland. A separation order cau

also he granted in England by a magistrate ou

proof of cruelty, and he has also power to

order the husband to allow his wife a certain

sum for her support.

" The inlt for a iiuliriil tepnrntinn in also a oauae

thoroughly matrimonial. For if It becomes Improper

that the partle* should live together; a* through in

tolerable cnir'ty. a perpetual dUeaae, and the Ilka,

the law allows tlie remedy of \.-u-l, .-t-il teparatton '—

BlacJttiane : Comment., tik, ill.. CD. •*.

scp a ra tion ist, s. & a. [Eng. separation ;

*t]

A, As ftib&t. : One who advocates s*>i<«ra

tion, or thy dissolution of the union between

two countries ; a separatist.

" According to th« b\t«st returns the TTnlonttta had

carried two hundred and seven »eaU and the Svpa-

r<i-> "li-'s one hundred and flve,"— 7>atfy f< !-yr,ij.'..

July 6, 1884

B. As adj. : Pertiiniug or relating to sej>a-

ration, or separationJ8ts.

86p a rat Ism, ». [Eng.- separate) ; -wm. J

The quality or state of being a separatist ; the

opinions, principles, or practice of separatists.

" If the thirty could '-• ralacd '•• on« hundred. It fa

probable that Hfp-irutitm would be dropped. "—

Timfl, June 26. 1886,
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Sup a rat ist, s. & a. [Eng. ; -L<t.\

L Ord. Lang. : One who withdraws or

separates himself; specifically, one who with

draws or secedes from a church or Beet to

which he has belonged ; a seceder, a schis

matic, a sectary.

"The teparttiittt appear, however, to have been

trefttod with more leuity during the jear l<;s« tbau

during the year lilSi,"—Xaca*lay : UUf. Eng., ch. vil.

IL Technically:

1. Ecdes. (t Church Hist. : Asmall sect calling

themselves Separatists or Protestant Separa

tists, and holding aloof from the Church of

England, believing it not sufficiently to main

tain its Protestant character.

2. Eny. Hist. (PL): A name applied by their

opponents to those who, in 1885, followed Mr.

Gladstone in wishing to concede to Ireland a

separate parliament and executive for the

management of Irish, as distinguished from

Imperial affiiirs. When the Bill was defeated,

Mr. Gladstone, appealed to the country, and

was again defeated at the polls. Those using

the name Separatist believed that Mr. Glad

stone's bill, if passed into law, would sooner

or later lead to the total separation of Ireland

from tlie British Empire.

"Tho Srpnratitti know uow and henceforth that

they have nothing to expect cither from the Radical

or the Whig section of the Liberal party. ~—J)aUit

Telegraph, Sept. I), isW.

B. As adj. : Advocating separation or repeal

of a union ; scparationist.

"In rupect of tho*e »eaU for which * StparatM

caudlcUt« baa been allowed to walk over. —Daily

uly 0, ISM.

* H'ij> rx ra tist ic, •'. [Eng. uparntist ; -ic.]

Relating to or characterized by separation ;

schismatical.

* sep'-a-rat-IVe, a. [Eng. $fparat(r); -it*.]

Tending to separate ; promoting separation.

"The MTxintftw virtue of extreme cold."—Boylt :

WorU.LVtL

sc}> a rat or, *. [Lat., from separatw, pa.

p,ir. of sepitro = to separate (q.v.).]

L Ord. Latig.: One who or that which

separates, divides, or disconnects ; a divider ;

specifically, a machine for thrashing grain in

tlie straw ; a machine for clearing gram from

dust, seeds, and chaff!

IL Technically:

1. Chem. : A vessel of globular or spindle

shape, having a narrow mouth, closed by a stop

per, and terminating in a downwardly taper

ing pipe, frequently provided with a valve.

It is used for separating chemical mixtures.

2. Metallurgy:

(1) A large pan set below the amalgamating

pan in a mill. [SETTLER, SILVER-MILL.]

(2) An ore-sorting apparatus in which an

ascending current of water is directed against

a descending shower of the comminuted ore,

floating off tlie lighter and worthless portions,

while the metalliferous matters sink to the

bottom.

3. Weaving: A ravel (q.v.).

sep -a-rat-or-J, a. & s. [Eng. jepara/(c) ;

•ory.}

A. .1 -; adj. : Causing or used In separation ;

separative.

"The most conspicuous gland of an animal ii the

iysUm of tho RUta. where the lacteal § ar» tlie emtsury

vouela, or tepantfory ducta."—Chfynt : PMt, Prin.

B. As subst. : A surgical instrument for

separating the pericranium from the skull.

* sep'-ar-Ist, *. [Eng. separate); -ist.} A

separatist. (Hart. Miseell., vi. 383.)

3^ pawn , s«j pon , s. [Native name.] A

specit-s of food, consisting of meal of maize

boiled in water. (Amer.)

t BO'-pe-ddia, *. [Or. cnjTreiw

putrefaction.]

Zool. : A partial synonym of Naja (q.v.).

* so po do ni e i. #. pi. [Mod. Lat. tepe-

doui(um); Lat. masc. pi. adj. suff. -ei.}

Bot. : A sub-order of Hytnenomycetes

(Lindlcy), of Hyphomycctes (Griffith &

ffenfroj). Spores lying in heaps among the

filaments of the mycelium. A beterogeneouM

assemblage of genera.

nium. ». [Mod. Lat., from Gr.

<n)ireoW (sepedon) = rottenness, decay, OTJITW

(sepo) = to make rotten or putrid.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Sepedooieifa.v.).

Two British species, the one with golden

yellow, the other with red spores growing on

boleti and other fungals.

se peer me. sc pir inc. *. [SIPEERINE.]

* su pel i ble, a. [Lat. SfpelibUis, from

sepelio = to bury.] Fit for burial ; admitting

of or intended for burial ; that may be buried.

* Sep-e'-li'-tion, s. [Lat. 3epelio = to bury.]

Burial, interment.

"Abridge some part* of them of * due tepditlon."—

Dp, a<M; Worlu, v. 410.

SG pi a, *. [Lat., from Gr. tnjiria (s£pia) =

thecultle-flsh(q.v.).]

1. Zool. : The typical and only recent genus

of Sopiadffi (q.v.). Body oblong (varying in

length from three to twenty-eight inches),

with lateral fins as long as itself ; arms with

four rows of suckers ; mantle supported by

tubercles fitting into sockets on neck and

funnel ; shell broad and thick in front, la

minated, and terminating in a permanent

macro. Woodward puts the sj>ecies at thirty,

universally distributed ; two, Sepia officinalis,

the Common Cuttle-tlsh, and S. biserialis are

British.

2. Palccont. : Fossil species ten, from the

Jurassic to the Eocene Tertiary. Several

tpecies have been founded on mucrones from

the London Clay.

3. Comp. Anat. : The black secretion of the

cuttle- flab.

" Nobody who haa not taatod the great cnttle-n»h,

his fot'lors cut up and st««-«*I In the black ink or icata

whicli wjrve* him, apparently, fur blood, can imagine

how ifOiid ho i*."—0tobf, Oct. 37. is*-;.

4. Chem. £ Art: A dark brown pigment pre

pared from the black secretion of the cuttle*

lish, Sepia officinalii. The pigment may be iso

lated by boiling the secretion successively with

water, hydrochloric acid, and ammonium car

bonate. It is tasteless, inodorous, insoluble

in water, alcohol, and ether, but dissolves in

warm caustic potash. When the latter is

decomposed with acid, the septa pigment is

precipitated of a dark brown colour, and

having a fine grain.

so pi a dre, •. pi. [Mod. Lat. sepia; Lat.

fum. pi. adj. sufT -(fyltjc,]

Zool. o* Palctont. : A family of Cephalopoda,

with one recent genus (Sepia) and four fossil

genera (Spirulirostra, Beloptera, Belemnosis,

and Helicerus). Shell calcareous ; consisting

of a broad laminated plate, terminating

behind in a hollow, imperfectly chambered

ajwx (or mucroX They commence in tho

Middle Oolites.

* sc pi ar-I-», *. pi. [Lat. sepes, genit. sepias)

= a hedge ; fern. pL adj. suff. -ariae.]

Bot. : The twenty-fifth order in Linmens's

Natural System. Genera, Jasminum, Ligus-

trum, Bruufelsia, Ac.

* BO'-pIo, a. [Eng. sep(Ut); -ic.]

1. Of or pertaining to sepia.

2. Done in sepia, as a drawing.

* BC pic 6 Ions. a. [Lat. sepes = a hedge,

and colo = to inhabit 1

Bot. : Qrowing in hedge-rows.

* B3p-ad-a'-eeotLB (oe as sh). a. Formedsop id a -ceoiis 0

from sepiadit (q.v.).]

Zool. : Of or belonging totheiSepiadee(q.v.).

(Goodrich.)

so pi da\ *. pi. [Lit. ac/w, genit. Kp(is) ;

fern. pi. adj. suff. -idtz.]

Zool.: A family of Lizards, often combined

with the Scincidjc (q.v.). Palate toothless,

with longitudinal groove ; limbs four or two,

weak. Almost confined to the Ethiopian

region, but extending into the borders of the

Oriental and Paltearctic regions.

Se'-pX-form, a. [Lat seps, genit. «pi», and

forma = form.] [SEP9.] Resembling the

genus Seps in form.

sepiform-lizard, «.

Zool. : Pleurostrichus sepiformis.

* se-ptT-I-ble, a. [SEPELIBLE.]

* sop i mcnt, *. [Lat. stpimentum, from

sepio = to hedge in ; septs = a hedge.] A

hedge, a fence ; anything which separates.

" A farther testimony and gcptmvnt to which, were

the Samaritan, Chaldee, aod Greek venilona."—Lively

Oradfi, p. 38.

se pi o la, a. [Mod. Lat., dimlu. from tepia

(q.v.).] '

Zool. : A genus of TenthidEe (q.v.), with

seven species, from the coasts of Norway,

Britain, the Mediterranean, Mauritius, Japan,

and Australia. Body short, purse-like ;

mantle supported by a brood cervical band,

and a ride* fitting a groove in tho funnel ;

fins dorsal ; suckers in tw_o rows, or crowded,

on arms, in four rows on tentacles ; first left

arm hectocotylised ; pen half an long as the

back, titpitila romletetii, one of the smallest of

the Teutliidre, adout nn inch long, is some

times taken in shrimp-nets on the south coast.

sc jn o 1 ite. s. [Gr. cnjirfa (sepia) = cuttle-

fish, and \i&o*(lithos) = a. stone ; Ger. sepiolith.]

Mln. : The same as MEBRSCHADU (q.v.).

Be pi 6 stiiiro, s. [Or. i^irt'a (tipia), and

iore'oc (osteon) = a bone.]

Comp. Anat. : Cuttle-bone (q.v.).

so pi b ton this. s. [Mod. Lnt. sepia (q.v.),

and Uuthis (q.v.).]

Zool. : A genus of Teuthidse, with thirteen

species, distributed from the West Indies to

the Cape, the Red Sea, Java, and Australia.

Closely akin to Loligo (q.v.); fins lateral, as

long as the body ; length from four inches to

three feet ; fourth left arm hectocotylised at

•JMX.

sc pi um, t. [SEPIA.] The internal bone of

a cuttle-fish. (Brande.)

sc pom e tcr, «. [Or. OT?TT« (&pS) = to

putrefy, and (t-trpov (mctron) = & measure.]

Physics: An instrument for determining,

by means of the decoloration and decomposi

tion produced in permanganate of soda, the

amount of organic impurity existing In the

atmosphere.

sc pon , s. [SEPAWN-]

* sc pofe', v.l. [Lat. sepositiu, pa. par. of

sepono: st- = apart, and pono = to place.] To

set Hi&rt.

" Qod tcpoted a Mventh of our time for hfo ext«rlour

wor»hli>."—Donne: L*Uer (o Sir B. Q. ; I'ocnu. p. 870

(18W).

* se pd$ -It, v.t. [SEP08E.] To set aside or

apart.

" Parenti. and the neerest bloud miut all for this 1»

laid »>y and tepotttvft."—FelUtam.; l.eil,-r*. So. 1.

* -sop 6 si tion, s. [Lat. ff.po,titiot from

sepositus, pa. par. of sepono.} [SEPOSE.] The

act of setting apart ; segregation.

sc po^, s. [Mahratta, &c. shipai — a soldier,

a jtolicemau; Hind. A Pers.sipahi = a soldier,

from Pers. sipdh = army ; O. Pers. c_pdda = a

native soldier. Heber thought that the word

was derived from *ip=the bow and arrow

with which they were originally armed.]

Hist. : A Blight alteration of the ordinary

word used for centuries by the natives of

India for a soldier in general, but confined by

Anglo-Indians to the Hindoo and Muhamma-

dan troops, especially to those in British pay.

The French, under Labourdonnais, set the

example of employing sepoys at the siege of

Madras in 1746. Next year, sepoys, probably

undisciplined peons or policemen, fought on

the British side ; and in 1748 a small corps

of sejwys was raised. As the three Presi

dencies were established and developed, each

trained sepoys, till at length there arose three

great armies, which largely aided Britain in

establishing its Indian empire. The battle of

Inkerman (Nov. 6, 1851) having shown the su

periority of the Minie rifle to the old musket,

the British desired to place the Enheld, an

improvement oil the Minie, in the hands of

the native soldiery. Unhappily the cartridges

manufactured in England were made up with

cows' grease, which, by the Hindoo cere

monial law, was fatal to the caste of any one

putting them to his lips. The cry arose

that this wns done intentionally, all explana

tions to the contrary were rejected, and on

Sunday, May 10, 1857, the troops stationed

at Meerut broke into open mutiny, attended

by a massacre of Europeans. The mutineer*

escaped to Delhi, where a fresh massacre

took place. The restoration of the Mogul

empire was proclaimed, and the Bengal sepoy

mutiny became strengthened by a Muhamma-

dan rebellion. Regiment after regiment of the

Bengal array mutinied, till nearly all had de

serted their colours, and a death struggle took
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place during the next two years between the

nandful of Europeans in Upper India and Ben

gal and those who sought their lives. Delhi

was retaken, after desperate fighting, between

the 14thaud 20th of Sept., 1857 ; Lucknowrein-

furced on Nov. 16, 1857, and relieved in March,

1858. [EAST INDIA COMPANY.] The dispropor

tion between sepoys and European soldiers,

which had been very great at the outbreak

of the mutiny was reduced at once by a large

diminution of the former and a great increase

of the latter. Immediately before the Muti-

nv the number of European officers was

6,"l70, of soldiers 39.3J2, and of natives 232,22-1

—total 277,746. Mr. W. \V. Hunttr states that

in 1882-3 the Bengal army numbered 105,270

officers and men, of whom 66,081 were native

troops; the Madras army 46,309, of whom

34,283 were natives; and the Bombay army

38,897, of whom 27,041 were natives. The

total British army in India consisted of 190,470

officers and men, of whom 63,071 were Euro

peans and 102,183 natives.

seps, s, [Lat, from Or. tn}»/< (sips) = a lizard

with a long body and a short tail, probably

Seps chcUci'lfs, the cicigna of the Italians.]

ZooL : The type-genus of Sepidse (q.v.), or a

genus ofScincidae(q.v.). Rostral plate rounded;

head pyramidal ; body long and cylindrical ;

lower eyelid with transparent disc ; limbs

four. Seven species, from the south of Europe,

Madeira, Teneriffe, Palestine, North and South

Africa, and Madagascar.

s£pt (1), s. [Lat septum = an enclosure.]

Arch. : A railing.

"About the teiuple. Mid within the outward M/rf

thereof."—Fatter : KipoA Siffht, III., pt. lit., Ix. a.

* sept (2), * septe, s. [A corrupt, of sect

(q.v.).] A clan, a family, a branch of a race

or family. Applied especially to the clans or

families in Ireland.

" In like manner, the particular form which tattoo

assume* In maiiy countries in due to the desire of

fjunilios to distinguish the members of their own

Hpt*."-Stanct>ird. April 13, ISM.

sept, sup ti , pref. [Lat. septem = seven.]

Containing seven ; sevenfold.

sup ta, . pL [SEPTUM.]

sept so nil a, s. [SEPTICAEMIA.]

sep-tal, a. [Lat. sept(um); Eng. adj. suff.

-oJ.] "Of or pertaining to a septum.

ii glo. s. [Lat. .,-•.' »i = seven, and

angulus = an angle.]

Gtom.: A ligure having seven sides and

seven angles ; a heptagon.

scyt ari' PTH lar, a. [Pref. Kft-, and Eng.

angular (q.v.).J Having seven angles.

sci> t;ir i n, 3. [Lat. opium = an enclosure,

and foin. sing. ad,), sufT. -aria.]

Zool.: A synonym of Teredo (q.v.). (Io-

marck.)

sop tar I-nrn (pi. sep-tilr'-iE-a), *. [Mod.

Ltit, from Lat. septum = an enclosure. So

named from the partitions or septa by which

they are divided.]

Geol (PI.): Flattened balls of stone, gene

rally Ironstone, wind), on being split, are

seen to be separated in their interior into

irregular masses. (LyelL) Seeley defines them

to be concretions formed of a mixture of lime

tmd clay. They are found in flattened ovoid

masses in nearly all clays, generally in hori

zontal layers. In the Ludlow district, where

they are sometimes eighty feet fn diameter,

they are called Ball-stones. Brickmakers term

them Turtle-stones. When burnt and ground

to powder, they form hydraulic cement, which

sets under water.

•ep'-tate, a. [Lat. strftum) = a hedge ; Eng.

a-lj. sun", -ate.] Partitioned off or divided into

compartments by septa.

Sup tern bur, «. [Lat., from septem = seven ;

Fr. Septembre,] The ninth month of the year ;

so called from being the seventh month after

March, with which month the year originally

began.

September-thorn., *.

Entom. : A British geometer month, En-

nomos erosaria.

Sep-tSm'-brists, SeV-tc'm-briz-ers.

*. pi. [Fr. Septembristes, Septembriseurs.] A

name given to the authors or organizers of

the massacre of Loyalists which took place on

September 2, 8, and 4, 1792, in the Abbaye

aii'l other French prisons, after the capture

of Verdun by the allied Prussian army ; hence,

a malignant or bloodthirsty person.

* sep tcm flu QUS. a. [Lat, septem = seven,

and Jluo = to fli>w.J Divided into seven

streams or currents; having seven mouths,

as a river.

"The main stream of this tfptemjtuous river [the

Nilrj."—More: Jtytfvrf qf Iniquity, bi. L.ch. x»i., f 11.

»ep tern part ite. o. [Lat. septem = seven,

and partttus, pa. par. of parttor = to divide.]

Divided nearly to the base into seven parts.

* sep - tern - tri - oun, s. [Lat. septemtrio.\

The north,

" Both cut and west and tepfwrvrioun."

Chaucer: C. T.. 1I.US.

* sep tcm vi ous, a. [Lat stptem = seven,

and via = a way.] In seven directions.

" Officers of the state ran iepttmviout,~—Reade :

Cloitttr A Bearth, ch. Ixxlli.

scj> tcm vir, *. [Lat., from septem = seven,

and vir — a man.] One of a body of seven

men joined in any office or commission.

sep tern -vir-ate, *. [Lat. sfpttmvimtvs.]

The office of a septemvir ; a government by

seven persons.

sep ten a ry, & 5. [Lat. septenarius, from

septeni = seven each ; septem = seven.]

A. As adjective:

1. Consisting of or relating to the numbvr

seven.

"The run »nd singular effect! of the tepteHarf

numl>er."—HukeweU: Apotoffi«, lib. lit., ch. It.

2. Lasting seven years ; occurring once in

every seven years.

• B. As subst. : The number seven ; a period

of seven years.

"The time of the pent&rcbie Indorcd likewise 40

ycarcs. or Bcnueii trptcnariei."—ffotinihtd: £)«»c. qf

Britain*, ch. ix.

septenary-Institutions., *. pi Such

institutions as the Week (q.v.), a week or

years, Ace.

sep ten -ate, sep ten Qua, a. [Lat

septeni — seven each ; Eng. suit, -ate, -ous.]

Dot. : Growing in sevens. Used of leaflets,

Ac.

sept enc, *. [Lat. sept(em) — seven ; -ene.}

[TlEPTENE.]

aep ten'-nate, s. [Lat septem = seven, and

= a year.] A period of seven years.

" The apparent reaction »t the beginning of the wp-

tcnnate of Manhal MucMalion."—Daily Chronicit.

Oct H. 1BU.

sep ten -m al, a, [Lat. septimus, from sep-

tein. — seven, and annus = a year.]

1. Lasting or continuing seven years : as, a

septennial parliament

2. Happening or recurring once fn every

seven years.

"He WM ready to accept a principle of wp'rnnJo.'

revaluations."—Fi^td, Jan. so, iwc.

Septennial Act, s. An act by which the

duration of Parliament was limited to seven

years. (See extract)

" AB to tliecluratluu of Pttliiimei.t. the prtnent limit

of MTen yeAra was fixed by the Scvtmntal Act, in the

first ye*r of Qeorge 1."—Standard, Sov. 20, IMS.

sep ten ni al ly, adv. [Eng. septennial ;

-Ty.] Once in every seven years.

sep ten ni um, *. [LatJ [SEPTENNATE.I

A period of seven years.

" sep-t«5n'-trl-al, a. [Lat «p(«n(r£(o) = the

north; Eng. adj. suff. -at.} Septentrional,

northern.

" Witaeny In her way, on thli tepfentrinl side."

Drnyton : PolyWWon, s. ».

S^p-tin'-tri-O, *. [Lat, from wpfem ±=

seven, and trio = a ploughing ox.]

Astron. : The constellation Ursa Major or

the Great Bear.

* sSp-tSn'-tri-dn, *. A a. [Fr., from I-at.

Kptentrio.} [SEPTENTRIO.)

A. As subst. : The north.

" Thou art as oppoalt« to every good

AB the ftiitlimile- nra unto us.

Or M Um south to the tcptfntrlon.'

Shaltetp. : 3 Benry VI., 1. i

B. As ad-}. : Northern.

" If the 1)1., it ttptentrton with bnnthlng w\Bg*

mradnm..

lit* : (Xder. 1,

sop t6n-tri-An-al, ' n6p-ten -tri dn

all, a. [Lat septentrionaiu, from septeutrio

== the north.] Northern ; situated in or

coining from the north.

" Among the nations Septentrionalt, the ftune U

driven to The Inferior parts, by reaAoii of muuture."—

r. IfoUand : Plinte, bk. 1L. ch. Ixxviii.

-tf, «. [Eng. tepttn-

trionai; -ity.\ The quality or state of being

northern ; northernness.

* sep ten tr i on al 1^, adv. [Eng. septen

trional; -ly.] Toward the north ; northerly.

" They were toptcntrionalljt excited.*— Bnnrn« :

Vulgar Errourt, bk. ii., eh. .i.

* sep ten tri on ate. c.?'. [Eng. septen-

trion; -ate.] To tend northerly or toward the

north.

"A directive or polary facultie, whereby, eonv*.

nlently placed, they Uu nj//*«n/r(o»a(eRtone«tre.iiu."

—arowne: Vulgar Srroutl, bk. 1L. ch. 11.

sep tet, sep tette, *. [Lat teptem =

seven.]

1. Ord. Lang. : A body or number of seven.

" Another teptettc faced the starter for the Inaptly

named Thursday Hurdle Race. "—field. Jan. 9. 18M.

2. Music : A composition for seven voices

or instruments.

sept foil, *. [SEPTIFOLIOUS.]

1. Bot. : Potentilla Tormentilla, [ToRMENTil_]

2. Christian Art : A figure of seven equal

segments of a circle, used as a symbol of the

seven sacraments, the seven gifts of the Holy

Spirit, &o.

se>tl- (1), pref. [SEPT-.]

s»j p ti (-J), pref. [Lat septum = an enclosure.]

Of or belongiug to a partition.

scp tic, ' sep tick, a, & s. [Lat ttpticv*,

from Gr. o-tjn-Tt*:o« (septikos), from <n}irw (sip6)

= to putrefy ; Fr. septique; Sp. tfpiiao.]

A. -4s atlj. : Having power to promote or

produce putrefaction ; causing putrefaction ;

putrefying.

" PolMQlng Its blood with tri-tir fiuid froia the

•polled tis»uc«."~fteid, Feb. 13, I8s6.

B. As subst. : A substance which has the

power of promoting or producing, or which

tends to promote or produce putrefaction ; a

substance which eats away the flesh without

causing much pain.

scp- tic re mi n, sep

OTJD-TO? (sej4os) = putrid, and

-mi-a, «. [Gr.

d eu/ia (jhaima) =

blood.] *

Fathol. : A state of the blood without se

condary abscesses, a kind of pytemia with

intense fever, and great constitutional dis

turbance from blood-poisoning. The anti

septic researches of Lister and of Pasteur

lead to the hope that septicaemia will in future

be of rare occurrence [LISTKBISM.]

s p tie al, a, [Eng. septic; -o/.J The tamo

us SEPTIC (q. v. ).

"As * M/vionE medicine he commended the ashes of

a »alitu.iuider."—Brown* ; Vulgar Jtrrottrt, bk. tit.

sep tic al-1^, adv. [Eng. septical ; -ly.] ID

a septic manner ; by means of septics.

Sep ti ci <lal, a. [Pref. septi- (2) ; Lat eado

= to cut (in comp. -ciJo), and Eng. suff. -«Z.J

Bot. (Of t/te dehiscence of a fruit) : Taking

place through the dissepiments, leaving the

dissepiments divided into two plates, and

forming the sides of each valve, as in Rhodo-

dendroii.

sep tic • i • ty, s. [Eng. septic; -ity.] The

quality or state of being septic ; tendency or

power to promote or produce putrefaction.

sep-ti-far'-X-OUS, a. [Lat septifariam =

sevenfold, from septem = seven.]

Bot. : Turned seven different ways.

sup tif or oils, a. [Lat septum (i>l. septa)

= an inclosure, a septum, and/fro = to bear.]

Bot. : Bearing septa.

" sep tif ' lu -ous. a. [Pref. septi- (1), and

LatJluo = to flow.] Flowing in seven streams,

[SEPTEMFLUOUB.]

* sop ti to li oiis, a. [Lat septi- <l\ and

folium = & leaf.] Having seven leaves.

sop ti form, a. [Pref. septi- (2), and forma

= lorm.] Resembling a septum or partition.

fate, fat, tare, amidst, what, foil, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot;

or. wore, wolt work, whd, sAn; mute, ottb, euro, unlto. cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ce, oa = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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scp t if ra sal, a. [Prof, xpti- (2) ; fray-,

root of Liit. /Tango =. to break, and Eng.

sutf. -ai.}

fiot. (Of the dehiscerux of a fruit): Leaving

the dissepiments adhering to the axis and

separated from the valves. Example, Con

volvulus.

* scp ti Lit or :U, a. [Pref. septi- (1), and

Eng. lattral.] Having seven sides.

" The Mven side* of the w/jtiio/rroJ figure."—ftrowiw.1

Vulgar Krrourg, bk. T., ch. xx.

acp' tile, a. I ' it. gept(um) = an inclosure, a

septum ; Eng. adj. suff. -He.]

Bot. : Of or belonging to septa or dis

sepiments.

Hop til-lion (1 as yj. , [Lat septem^. seven ;

cf. billion, trillion, &c,] In English notation

a million raised to the seventh power ; a num

ber consisting of a unit followed by forty-two

ciphers ; in French and Italian notation, a

unit followed by twenty-four ciphers.

* SCT> tim al. a. [Lat ttptem, = seven ; Eng.

adj. sutr. -a/.] Pertaining or relating to the

number seven.

" Like the Turks, their numerals were based on a lap-

timal system.™—Sayca : Science qf Language, li. 1M.

* scp -ti ma n:ir i an, «. [Lat. septimana

— a week.] A monk on duty for a week in a

monastery.

* scp tint isccl, a. [Lat. septim(us) = the

seventh ; Eug. suff. -ized.] Of, or l>elonging

to a period measured by the number seven.

" And properly indicated, aa Bosh remarks, a wpti-

mt*<** period."—Dandton : Introd. to lf«w Tait, (1851),

111 US.

nep ti mole, «. [Pr.l

Music : A group of seven notes to be plnyed

in the time of four or six.

sop tine. *. [Gr. <njjrr^ (siptS) = a means of

producing decay.]

Pathol. : Organic poison.

sup' ti nous, a. [Eng. septin^e); -oiw.J

Pathol, : Produced by organic poison. A

term introduced by Dr. Richardson in his in

augural address at the Congress of the Sanitary

Institute, Nov. 3, 1877. It was intended by

him to express the hypothetical view that

contagious and infections diseases are propa

gated by the sick person becoming for a time

like a poisonous animal, the venom of which

is capable of being transmitted by some chan

nel or medium to others. This view was in

tended as a rival one to the germ hypothesis

of disease.

" He (Dr. Richardson) dined the diseases produced

by organic poison* aa tfjitinoitt instead of zymotic, he

preferring the wunl tt-frthie fur tin it poiaou."—Tiinet,

Oct. I, 1877.

* sept in su Inr, a. [Fr. septinsulaire. from

Lat. septem = seven, and iruu2a = an island.]

Consisting of seven islands: as, the stpt-

insular republic of the Ionian Islands.

* scp ti syl la bio, 5. [Pref. septi-, and

Eng. syllable (q.v.).] A word of seven syl

lables.

•ep-tJ-yl-fcin'-tene, s. [Pref.«p«-(i); Lat,

vigint(i) = twenty, and suff. -en*.] [CEBOTENE. ]

sop tu a gen ai*' i- an. s. [Eng. septua-
genary • -an.] A person of seventy years of

age ; a person between the ages of seventy

and eighty.

scp tii a-;1 en a ry. scp tu-a £cn' a

ry, a. & 5. [Lat. $eptiutgenariii» = consist

ing of seventy ; septuageni seventy each ; »«/»-

tern = seven ; Fr. septuagenairt. ]

A* As adj. : Consisting of seventy or of

seventy years ; pertaining to a person seventy

years of age.

" Nor can . . . Mentor overthrow the insertion nf

Hoses, or afford a reasonable encouragement beyond

hii ifj<t»a<}fnary determination."—Br-jvnt: Vulgar

frrourt, bk. Hi., eh. Ix.

* B. As subst. : The same as SEPTUAGEN

ARIAN (q.v.).

* acp tu a- gcs' i ma. $. [Lat septuagesimiu

= seventieth, from septuayinta, = seventy.]

The third Sunday before Lent, so called be

cause it is about seventy days before Easter.

* Hep til a-Kcs' i mal, •• [SEPTUAGESIWA.]

Consisting of seventy or of seventy years.

" In our abridged and &ptu<i<jrifnvtl ages. It Is very
r»raM—Brovm* : Vulgar £rrvttrt, bit. vl., ch. vl.

sop • tu -a -gmt, s. & a. [Lat uptuaginta =

seventy.]

A. As substantive :

Scripture: A Greek version of the Hebrew

or Old Testament Scriptures ; the oldest one

made into any language. A still extant letter,

referred to by Josephus, Jerome, and Eusebius,

purports to be from a certain Aristeas, officer

at the court of Ptolemy Philadelphus. It

states that after the king had founded the

great Alexandrian library, he wished to have

in it a copy of the Jewish sacred books. By

the advice of his chief librarian, Demetrius

Phalareus, he sent to the high priest at

Jerusalem, requesting him to send six trans

lators from each tribe, seventy-two in all.

The request was complied with ; the trans

lators came, and completed their work in

seventy-two days. From their number, and

perhaps the time they occupied, the name

Septuagint arose. But the letter of Aristeas

is not now believed to be genuine, and Coptic

words in the work show that the translators

were from Egypt, and not from Jerusalem.

The version was apparently mode at Alex

andria, and was commenced about 280 B.C.

the Pentateuch being the only part translated

at first. It is well done. Next in value is

the book of Proverbs. Job was translated

from a Hebrew text, differing both by excess

and defect from that now recognized. Esther,

the Psal ms, and the Prophets followed ,

seemingly between B.C. 180 and 170. Jere

miah is the best translated, and Daniel is exe

cuted so l<adly that Theodotion, in the second

century A.D., had to do the work again, Jesus

and his Apostles frequently quoted the Septu

agint in place of the Hebrew. The Jews had

a high opinion of the Septuagint, but on

finding the Messianic passages used effectively

by the Christians in controversy with them,

they established a fast to mourn that the

Septuagint had ever been issued, and had a

new translation by Aquila brought out for the

use of the synagogues. Three Christian

recensions took place late in the third or

early in the fourth century. The first modern

edition was the Complufcenslan in 1514-1517 ;

since then several others have appeared.

B. Aa adj. : Of, belonging to, or contained

in the Septuagint (q.v.).

* sSp'-tn-a-r^. ». [Lat. mpUm = seven.] Some

thing composed of seven ; a week.

" Months, however taken, are not exactly divisible

into wfXuariet or weeks."—Brman* : Vulgar Errourt,

p, 313.

scp til la (pi. sop tu la?). 3. [Mod. Lat.

dimin. from septum (q.v.).J

Bot. : A small or imperfect partition.

t sop tu late, a. [Mod. Lat. scptuHa) ; Eng.

suff. -ate.]

Bot. : Having one or more septulee.

scp turn (pi. sep-ta). :••. [Lat. = an en

closure, a partition, from scpio = to hedge in.]

1. Anat. : A partition, as the septum nariutn,

the partition between the nostrils, the neural

and tiKinal septa, &c.

2. Botany:

(1) (PI.): The partitions or dissepiments

constituting the cells in ovaries.

(2) The connective in an anther.

3. Zool. (PI.): The partitions in a chambered

shell, in some corals, Ac.

sep'-ta-CT, s. [Fr., from Lat «pt«n = seven.]

Music : The same as SEPTET (q.v.).

* s5p'-ta-ple, a. [Lnt. stptuplus, from septem,

= seven.] Sevenfold.

* s<5p'-tu-pl6, v.t. [SEPTUPLE, a.] To make

or multiply sevenfold.

" The firo . . . whose heat was tcptupML'—Adamt :

Work*, i. »L

sc-pul -chral, a. [Fr., from Lat sepulchralis,

from sepuicrum, sepulchrum = a sepulchre

(q.v.); Sp. sepulcral; Ital. sepulcralt.]

1. Literally:

(1) Of or pertaining to burial, the grave, or

monuments raised over the dead.

" Mr. Monkhouse happening one day to pull A flower

from a tree which grew in one o( their tepulchrai in.

closures,"— C'ooJfc: t'irtt Voyag* bk. L. ch. xlv,

(2) Found in ancient tombs or burying

places.

"The collection in peculiarly rich In »tj»tlc\ril pot

tery of nearly every type."—Atlttnaum, Jan. S, 1883,

P.M.

SEPULCHRE.

(Stanton St. John*, Oxon.)

2. Fig. : Suggestive of a sepulchre or the

tomb ; hence, deep, grave, hollow in tone :

as, a sepulchral tone of voice,

sepulchral-mounds, s. pi

Anthrop. : A generic name for the graves

and funeral monuments of early peoples and

some races of low culture at the present day.

[CAIRN, BARROW, TUMULUS.]

* sc pul ctiral izc, v.t. [Eng. ttpidchral ;

-ize.} To render sepulchral or solemn.

sep'-iil-ohre, * sgp'-ul-cre (chre, ore as

li-cr ), s. [Fr. scpulcrt, from Lat sepulcrwn,

sepulchrum, from sepultus, pa. par. of sepflio

=• to bury ; 8p. & Port, sepulcro ; Ital. sepolcro.]

L Ord, Lang. : A tomb, a grave, a burial

vault.

" Oft eeeii In charnel vault*, and ttpulehriu.

Lmg'rtiig tun) ilttiiig by a new nnule Krave."

Milton: Comia, 471.

IL Eccles. : A small temporary altar, *>n

which the se-

cond Host

consecrated

in t'ic Mass

on Maundy

Thursday is

reserved for

the Missa Sic-

ca on Good

Friday. In

many of the

English pro-

Reformation

cti urches

there was a

recess in the

north wall for

this purpose.

11 sepulchre table, s. A mural tablet

' scp ul ohro (chre as Ite'r ', v.t. [SEPUL

CHRE, s.] To inter, to bury, to entomb.

" When Ocean shroud* and jepufcArei our dead."

Byron : Cortair, L 1.

scp ul ture, ». [Fr., from Lat. sepultura,

from sepuUu-s, pa. par. of sepclio = to bury ;

Sp. & Port aepultura; Ital. stpultura, sepal-

tura.]

t 1. The act of interring or depositing the

corpse of a human being in a burial-place ; in

terment, burial.

" He hath node of charitable oonMHUD* and M .i t -

ing in prison and In innladle. and ifputtur* of hU ded

body."—Cftuucer ; Prrttnft Talt.

* 2. A grave ; a burial-place ; a tomb, a

sepulchre.

" Sir John Conwele . . . Tiewing the fpu/funt, tes

tified to haue w«ne throe prlncijwll iewela."—Solin-

thtd: Writ Inhabitation qf trthind.

* sfip'-til-ture, v.t. [SEPULTURE, «.] To bury,

to entomb, "to sepulchre.

" The long line of llltutrlotu men and women tepul-

turft within iU preciiicU."-Ai«» TeUyrap*. March

26. ISM.

* Hc-qua' clou**, a. [Lat 5071*02, genit. M-

quacis, from sequor = to follow.]

1. Following, attendant ; not moving along

independently.

" Trees uprooted left their place,

Stfqiftctout ut the ly«."

flryden : St. Cccilia't Dag.

2. Clinging closely ; adhering.

" Now extract

From toe ityuaciotu earth tho pole."

Smart: Oop-Qardtn.

3. Ductile, pliant

" The matter being ductile and nquaciout, and obe

dient to the hand and stroke of the artificer."—Hem ;

On th* Creation, pt. U.

4. Logically consistent and rigorous ; fol

lowing strictly the line of reason.

* so qua1 - clous ncas, *. [Eng. sequacious ;

•ness.] The qu.tlity or state of being sequa

cious ; disposition or tendency to follow ;

sequiicity.

" The servility and ttyuncioumMi of conscience."—

Bp. Taylor: Artijtcial anndtotneneu, p. 181.

* sc qua^ i ty, -. [Late Lat. seqitacitay, from

Lat. aequax, genit. sequacis = sequacious

(q.v.X]

1. A following; a disposition to follow;

sequaciousness.

2. Ductility, pliability.

" All matter whereof creatures are produced by

putrefaction, have evermore a closeneu, coutour. ami

"—Bacon : ffat. ffiit.. f WO.

* s4rqnar'-i-otia, a. [Probably only a mis

print for sequacious (q.v.).]

boil, bo^; po~ut, J6%1; cat, cell, chorus, 9hln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist. -Ing.

clan, -tian = shau. tion, -slon = shun ; -tlon, -sion = zhun. -clous, tlous, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. - bel, deL
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se qucl. * sc qucllo. so quell, [O. Fr.

sequde (Fr. sequellf), from Lat. sequela = that

which follows, a result; sequor—to follow;

8p. & Port, sequela ; Ital. sequela, segutla.]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. A following.

" A goodly meane both to deterre from crime.

And to her stepijea our teamele to ciiflauie."

surrey ; Of the Death «/ Sir T. W.

2. That which immediately follows and

forms a continuation ; a succeeding part.

(Often followed by to or o/ before another

substantive.)

" Now here Christian was worse put to It than in

—Banyan : FUffritni rrogrett, ptTfc

3, Consequence, result, effect, event.

"For oftentimes it hath been seen, that to a new

enterprise, there followeth anew mitner, and strange

t*iw*."~-8trwe : £ccl«t Mvmor. ; ffmrjf Fill., bk. I.,

cb. ill

* 4. A consequence inferred ; a conclusion.

" What tfquri Is there In this argument f An arch

deacon i* the chief doacon ; ergo, he is oiily a deacon,"—

WhitgtfU.

IL '•:/••"•: [THIRLAOE].

sc quo -la (pi. HC qiic la;?, *. [Lat., from

seyuor = to follow.] [SEQUEL.]

* L Ord. Lang. ; One who or that which

follows : as,

1. An adherent, a follower; a band of

adherents or followers.

2. An Inference ; a conclusion ; a conse

quence inferred.

IL Pathol. : A disease or morbid symptoms

following upon a prior malady, as the sequelte

of measles, of scarlet fever, &c.

sequela curio?, «. A suit of court.

sequela-causee, ;. The process and de

fending issue of a cause for trial.

su qnonce, .*. [Fr., from Lat sequfntia = a

following, from sequens, pr. par. of sequor =

to follow ; Ital. sequema,]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. The state of being sequent or following ;

a following or coming after ; succession.

" How art thou a king,

But liy fiiir tftiufnce and succession f"

Shakctp. : Richard IL, li. L

2. A particular order of succession or fol

lowing ; an arrangement ; order.

" Tell Athena, In the *#fw>nce of degree,

From high to low thr-jugbout."

Shaltotp. : Timon <tf Athfnt, r. I

3. Invariable order of succession ; an ob

served instance of uniformity in following.

4. A series of things following in a certain

order or succession ; specifically, a set of

cards immediately following each other in the

same suit, as an ace, two, three, and four.

" Crawley again serving . . . ran up a i^uenee of

six awn,"—Field, April 4. 1885.

* 5. Result, consequence.

" The inevitable ttqufncn of sin and punishment,"

—Bf>. BaU : Sermon on P»aJm cvlL 31

* 6. (PI): Answering verses.

" Of such our patrons here, the viacout Hountacute,

Hath many comely t*qwnc*t, well w>rU-d all in sute,"

Vntcolgn* : Motto/or Vitcount Mauntacutr.

IL Technically:

1. Music: The recurrence of a harmonic

progression or melodic figure at a different

pitch or in a different key to that in which it

was first given. A tonal or diatonic sequence

is when no modulation takes place. A chro

matic or real sequence takes place when the

recurrence of a phrase at an exact interval

causes a change of key.

2. Roman Ritual : A rhythm sometimes

•nng between the Epistle and the Gospel.

At in i it was merely a prolongation of the

last note of the Alleluia, but afterwnrds

appropriate words were substituted. When

the Roman Missal was revised in the sixteenth

century, only four of the existing sequences

were retained : Victimce Fa&chaii, for Easter ;

Veni, Sancte Spiritus, for Pentecost; Lauda,

Sion, for Corpus Christ) ; and the Dies Irae, for

Masses of the Dead. The Stabat Mater, for the

Feast of the Seven Dolours, is of later date.

" He made dyuera Impuea, $<*?urnctt, and respondea,

as O Juda."—Fabyan : CAronycIe, ch. ociiL

SL qucnt, a. & s. [Lat. sequoia, pr. par. of

setfttor =• to follow.)

* A* As adjective :

1. Following, succeeding ; continuing in the

same course or order.

" The gallies

Hare wnt a dozen itqntnt messengers."
- • *, . Otkoito. L S.

2. Following as a result or by logical con

sequence ; consequential.

B. As substantive :

1. A follower.

" He hath framed a letter to*i«$u«titot the stranger

queen's. "—Shaketp. : Lo»--t Labour's Lo*t, lv. 2.

2. That which follows as a result ; a sequel,

a sequence.

sc quell Tial (tt as sh), a. [Eng. sequent ;

-iid.} Being in succession ; succeeding, fol

lowing.

sS-quen tial-tf (ti as sh), adv. [Eng.

sequential; -ly.] By sequence or succession.

so ques tor, * so uucs trc. v.t. & i. [Fr.

s&iuestrer, from I^at. sequestra = to surrender,

to remove, to lay aside ; tip. & Port, sequestrar;

Ital. sequestrare.]

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. To put aside, to remove ; to separate

from other things.

" Him hath God the father specially temteitertd

and seuered and set aside out of the number of al

creatures."—Mart : Workct, p. 1,046.

2. To cause to retire or withdraw from

society or into obscurity; to withdraw, to

seclude. (In this sense frequently used re-

flexively.)

" Why arc you sequestered from all your train!"—

BhaJtetp. : Ttiia A ndranicu*. li. S.

3. In the same sense as II.

* 4. To deprive of property, goods, or

possessions.

" Jt was his taylor and hli cook, hta floe fashions

and his French ragout*. which tequrnt-rfl him ; and.

In a word, he came by bis poverty a* iliif ully as sutue

uiually do by their rfchea/—South, (Todd.)

II. Law:

1. To separate or withdraw from the owner

for a time ; to seize or take possession of, as

the property or income of a debtor, until the

claims of his creditors are satisfied ; to

sequestrate. (Used specifically of the tem

poralities of Church preferment : as, To se

quester a. living.)

2. To set aside from the power of either

party, as a matter at issue, by order of a

court of law.

3. Scots Law : To sequestrate.

B. Intransitive :

* I. Ord. Lang. : To withdraw.

"To itquattr out of the world into Atlantlckand

Utopian poltticka,"— Hilton.

2. IAW: To renounce or decline, as a widow,

any concern with the estate of her husband.

se-ques'-ter, ». [SEQUESTER, v.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : The act of sequestering ;

sequestration, separation, seclusion.

" Thia baud of your* require*

A jefucrfer from liberty." Xhaketp. : Othello, ilL 4.

2. Law : A person with whom two or more

parties to a suit or controversy deposit th«

subject of controversy ; a mediator or referee

between two parties; an umpire. (Boitvicr.)

su ques tcrcd, jw. pa.&a. [SEQUESTER, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

I, Ordinary Language :

1. Secluded, retired, private.

" And rich and poor, and young nnd old. reloloe

Under bla aplritntl sway, collected round Mm
' "

.

WwdnoortH : Bxcurtion, bk. T.

2. Separated from others ; sent or with

drawn into retirement.

" In scale of culture, few among my nock

Hold lower nuik 1 linn this tfyu.at«r'd pair."

Wordivxn-th : Excursion, bk. T.

3. Deprived of property, income, &c. ; under

dequestration.

" Ageil, tcqttettrrtd minister*,"—fuller: Wvrthif*.

II. Law : Seized and detained for a time, to

satisfy a claim or demand.

se ques tra Me, ' [Eng. sequester; -able.]

Capable of being sequestered or separated ;

subject or liable to sequestrati on.

" HarUhorn. and divers other bodies belongj/ig to

the iiTiinml kingdom, abound with a not uneasily

nvu«(roMff wit., —Boyle.

-sc ques trutc, v.t. [Lat, sequestratus, pa.

par. of sequestra = to sequestrate (q.v.).]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : To set apart from others ;

to withdraw, to seclude.

" In general con t-i« ions, more perish for want of

ncoesaariM than by the malignity of the diacase, they

Wing te^uettrat»t from mankind."—Arbuthnot : On

2. Law: To sequester; specif, in Scots

Law, to take possession of for behoof of

creditors ; to Uke possession of, as of the

estate of a bankrupt, with a view of realizing

it and distributing it equitably among the

creditors.

sc qucs tru tion, <• [Fr., from Lat sequa-

trtttionejn, accus. of se^uest ratio, from Kffttes-
tratus, pa. par. of sequestra •= to sequester

(q.v.); Sp. sequestracion ; Ital. sequestrazione.}

L Ordinary Language *

1. The act of sequestering or setting aside ;

separation, withdrawal, retirement.

" There miut be leiaure. retirement, aolitade, and a

tfqueitnufan of a iirm's aelf from tbe noiM of tL«

world."—South ; SrrmofU.

2. The state of being sequestered or set

aside ; retirement or withdrawal from society ;

seclusion.

" Any tequrftration

Fruiu 01*11 bauuUand popularity."

Shakttp. : ll*»ry Y., L L

3. In the same sense as II.

" Beouatralioru were first Introduced by Blr

Nlcholfu Bacon, lord keejwr In the reign of Quc*n

Elizabeth."—Bladutone: Comment,, bk. UL, ch. xxrli.

* 4. Disunion, disjunction, division, rupture,

" The metals remain uneevcred. the flre only

dividing the body into smaller particles, liLuderiuK

rent and cuntinuity, withotit any tc-jucttrar&n oi

elciuautary priuciplee."—tiuyl*-

II. Law:

1. English Lavs :

(1) The separation of a thing in controversy

from the possession of those who contend for it.

(2) 'I'll.- setting Apart the goods and chattels

of a deceased person to whom no oae was

willing to take out administration.

(3) A writ directed by the Court of Chancery

to commissioners, commanding them to enter

the lands and seize the goods of the person

against whom it is directed. It may be issued

agninst a defendant who is in contempt by

reason of neglect or refusnl to appear or

answer or to obey a decree of court.

(4) The act of taking properly from the

owner for a time till the rents, issues, and

profits satisfy a demand ; specif., a species of

execution hi the case of a benefited clergyman,

issued by the bishop of the diocese on the

* receipt of a writ to that effect. The profits of

the benefice are paid over to the creditor until

his claim is satisfied.

(5) The gathering of the fruits of a vacant

benefice for the use of the next incumbent.

(6) The seizure of the property of an indi

vidual for the use of the state; particularly

applied to the seizure by a belligerent power

i»l debts due by its subjects to the enemy.

2. Scots Law : The seizing of a bankrupt's

estate, by decree of a competent court, for

behoof of the creditors.

scquestrator (as sSlf-w^ft-tra-tor), x.

[Lut., from stquestratus, pa, par. of seyueatro

= to sequester (q.v.).]

1. One who sequesters property ; one who

puts property under a sequestration.

" The runtJin. a conqueror, a ruler, a persecutor, a

tnpufttrator, bad been delated."— Macaulttg : But.

£nff.. ch. ii.

2. One to whom the charge of sequestered

property is committed.

Su qucs trum, *. [Lat. sejraestro = to

separate.] (Bee def. and compound.)

scqucstrum forceps, t.

Surg. : An instrument for removing portion*

of necrosed or exfoliated bone.

sc qiun, che quin, zc chin. *. [Fr.

sequin, from Ital. zercfiino, from ztcca = a

mint or place of coining, from Arab, rikktit

SEQUIN.

(from stH'rtA) = a die for coins.] A gold coin,

first struck at Venice about the end of the

thirteenth ceutury. In value it was worth

from 9s. 2d. to 9s. 6d. sterling.

" Treasuries where diamonds were piled In heaps,

and fyi'int in mountain*."—Macaulay : Sift, £ng.,

cb. xvLR
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bu 4.U01 a, s. [Native name.]

1. Botany:

(1) A genus of Abietinne, with peltate scales,

no bracts, and five to seven seeds. Two

species are known, Sequoia giganten, formerly

wtUlngtonia, gigantca, and S. semperviretis.

The former is the Mammoth-tree (q.v.); its

rings have been counted, and its age nas been

estimated at about 1,100 years. S. scmpervi-

rens, known in the timber trade as Red-wood,

is sometimes above 300 feet high. It grows

from Upper California to Nootka Sound.

(2) The Mammoth-tree (q.v.).

" Tlie wKviug of a forest of the giant tequoiat IB In-

dcftcrlbably «ul>lime." — Scribittr't Mujfiunt, Nov.,

18T8, p. 66.

2. Palceobot. : A species is found in the

Eocene of Bournemouth and the Isle of

Wight ; Sequoia Couttsiw occurs in the Oligo-

cene of Bovey Tracey, and S. Lang$dorflii in

the leaf-bedH of Ardtun in Mull. Abroad S.

CoultsioB occurs abundantly in the Oligocene

of Switzerland, and more than thirty species

are found in the Miocene (?) of the Arctic

regions.

sc quoi i --te«,A [Mod. Lat. sequoi(a) ; -itcs.]

Pula'-ont. : A genus of Conifcne, akin to

Sequoia (q.v.). Three species are found in

the Cretaceous rocks.

s^r a, lite, *. [Fr. serreflle = close of a file.]

Mil. : The last soldier of a file.

" I should think the term terttjUe hju been generally

known in the army for the hut fifty yann."—J£*enlnff

ftttindard, June lit. 1873.

seraglio (as S$-rar-Y6), *. Ital. serraglio

= an inclosure, a paddock, a park, from «r-

rare = to shut, to lock, to inclose, from Low

Lat. stro, from Lat. sera = a bar, a bolt, from

tero= to join or bind together. The modern

use of the word is due to confusion with Peru,

and Turk, sardy, sardi = a palace, a grand

edifice, a king's court, a seraglio. (Skeat.)}

* 1. An inclosure, a place or quarter to

which certain persons or classes are confined.

"I went to the ghetto, where the Jewes dwell, M

in A snburbe. by thenuelyc*. I p-wed by the PUzzn

Ju.lcii. where their teraylw begiui, for ttelng invlrou'd

with walla, they are lock'd up every ulght. —Evelyn :

Diury, Jan. IS, 184*.

2. A palace; specifically, tlie palace of the

Sultan of Turkey at Constantinople.

3. A harem; a place in which wives or

concubines are kept; hence, a place or house

of dcliauchery or licentious pleasure.

"Could still exclude unwelcome truth from the

s.? rnl . *. [Pers. & Turk, sardy, sardi.] [SE

RAGLIO.] A palace, a place of accommodation

for travellers; a caravanseray, a khan,

" He In Abdullah'a jialace grew,

And held that [wat in hfi urai."

Byron: Bride tf Abydai, H, 1ft.

ser al. a. [Lat sera (hora) = the evening

(hour).]

Geol.: Late; an epithet expressing the

period of the nightfall or late twilight of the

Appalachian Palieozoic day. The coal-mea

sures of North America occupy an area of

200.000 square miles, and range from 3,000

feet to such thickness as to be unworkable.

From the fossils it is evident that the Appala

chian Serai series is the equivalent or the

European Carboniferous series. (Prof. H. D.

Rogers: Geology of Pennsylvania,)

ser n I bu men. *. [Eng, ser(um)t and ajbu-

men.).'}

Chem. : CyaHnjNigSO^ (?)• A substanceoc-

curring in all the liquids of the onimal body.

It may be obtained by diluting the serum of

blood with twenty times its volume of water,

precipitating the globulin with carbonic an

hydride, and evaporating the filtrate below 501.

It closely resembles egg albumen, but iU spe

cific rotary power for yellow light = — 56°.

Ether does not coagulate its solutions.

BO rang , s. [See def.] An East Indian name

for the boatswain of a vessel.

se ra i>c. «. [Sp.J A blanket or shawl worn

as an outer garment by the Mexicans and

other natives of Spanish North America.

ecr aph (pi. seY-aphs, seV-a-phbn,

* HUT a plums , *. [Ueb. D*$nto (seraphim)

= (1) serpents, (2) seraphs ; FpTj? (saraph) = to

be noble ; Fr. seraphim ; Sp. seraphim, serajin ;

Ital. serafino.]

1. Qrd. Lang. & Script. : An angel of the

highest order. They are mentioned iu the

BiMe only in Isaiah vi. 2, 6. They were of

human form, with six wings, with two of which

they covered their faces, with the next two

flew, and with the last two covered their feet.

They resembled the cherubim, which, how

ever, had four wings and four faces.

"Fly, SfTfiptal to your eternal shore,

where winds nor bowl iiur water* roar."

Byron : Heaven A HartA, I. S.

U Sometimes seraphim, really a Hebrew

plural, is used as if it were a singular. [U, 3.]

2. Entom. : The genus Lobophora, l>elong-

ing to the Lnrentidsc, and si>ec. Lobophora

hejKipterata, in which there is an additional

lobe to the hinder wings, giving the moth

the appearance of a six-winged creature,

whence the name Seraphim. It occurs in

England.

3. Palteont. : A popular name for the genus

Pterygntus (q.v.).

"Tlie workmen In the quarries In which they occur,

finding form without body, and struck by the resem

blance which the delicately-waved scales hear to the

sculptured marking* on the wliigi of cherubs—of all

subject* of tho chisel the most common—fanciful 1>

termed them SerafAitn." — Hugh Milter: Oid Red

Sandftont, cb. vlil

sc raph ic. ' sc r.iph ic al. [Fr. te-

raphique; Sp. seraphico.]

I. Pertaining to a seraph ; angelic, sublime ;

of the nature of a seraph.

"And In their own dimensions, like themselves,

Tho grout ttrapMc lords and cherubim."

Milton P. L.. L 7W.

* 2. Pure; refined from sensuality.

" Or whether he at Iwrt descends

To like with less Krapkiclc end*."

Svi/l. \Todd.\

3. Burning or inflamed with love or zeal ;

zealous, ardent.

"He [William Ortwrichtl became tb« most florid

and teraphlcal preacher Iu the university."— Ifood:

Athcn. Oxon.. vol. 1L

^ Seraphic doctor: A title given to St.

Bonaventure, who became Minister-general of

the Franciscans in 1250.

seraphic gum, s. Sagapenum (q.v.).

' sc raph ic al ly, •• V. [Eng. seraphical;

-ly.] After the* manner of a seraph.

* s6 raph ic al ness, s. [Eng. straphical ;

-ness.] The quality or state of being seraphic.

so raph i risni, •. [Eng. seraphic; -ism.]

The quality of being seraphic ; seraphicalness.

scr a phim. s.pl. [SERAPH.]

s<j r a ph i nc , ser a phi n a . s. (SERAPH . ]

Music : An instrument introduced in the early

part of the nineteenth century. It was an

organ with free-reeda, a key-board, and bellows

worked by a pedal : but being very coarse and

unpleasant in tone, it rapidly disappeared on

the introduction of the harmonium, which

was an improvement oil it.

ser a pi a tire, *. pi. [Hod. I*at. aerapiafa)

(q.v.); Lat. fern. pi. adj. stiff, -idee.]

Bot. : A family of Ophreae.

sc ra pi as. ». [Lat, from Or. <wp«nna«

(serapias) = the purple orchis (Orchis Morio),

from Ztpanif (Seropis), Sopairis (Sarapis) =

an Egyptian deity.)

Dot. : The typical genus of Serapiadsc (q.v.).

Small Orchids, with brown or greenish-brown

flowers, from the south of Europe.

t ser -a pi num. *. [S>

se ras It icr. se ras quicr (qu as let, s,

[Fr. sirasquier, from Pers. serasker, from ser,

seri = head, chief, and aster = an army.] A

Turkish general or commander of land-forces.

Tho title is given especially to the corainander-

in-chief and minister of war.

sc ras hic'r ato, *. [Eng. seraskUr; •<&.]

The office of a "seraskier.

Serb, s. [Native wonl.] A native or inhabi

tant of Servia.

Serbian, *. [After Serbia = Servia, where

found.]

3/fn. ; The same aa MILOSCHINE (q.v.).

Scr ho ni an. a. [See def.] A term applied

to a bog or lake of Serbonis, lying between

the mountains Ciisius and Damieta in Egypt,

or one of the more eastern mouths of the

Nile. It was surruuudcd on all sides by hills

of loose sand, which being carried into the

water by high winds so thickened the lake

that it could not be distinguished from the

lund. Whole armies are reported to have

been swallowed up in it.

"A gulf profound as that Serbonian bog . . .

When armies whole have Mink."

Milton ; P. /.., 11. 5XL

Hence, the phrase Serbonian bog is used pro

verbially to express a difficulty or complica

tion from which there is no way of extricating

one's self; a mess, a confusion.

" I know of no Scrbonian 6cydee per thjui a £5 rating

would prove to be. "—A. Ditravli, Iu Tinu». March i.»,

1867.

scr ccl, s. [SARCEL.]

sere, a. [SEAR, a.]

* sere, *. [Fr. serre = a cUw.J A claw, a

talon.

" Their neck* and cheeks tore with their tmat-r t*rt4."

Chapman: ffomer ; Qdyuey.

sc rcia (el as ii ), s. [Fr. serein ; Prov. seren ;

Sp., Port., & Ital. sereno, from Lat. serum =.

the evening, modified by serenus = serene.

(Littre.)}

Meteor. : Fine rain falling from a cloudless

sky.

scr c nade, scr e n:itc . . [Fr. srrt-

nate, from Ital. strenata = a serenade, from

strenart = to make clear.] [SERENE.]

Music: Originally a vocal or instrumental

composition for use in the open air at night,

generally of a quiet soothing character. The

term in its Italian form, serenata, came to be

applied afterwards to a cantata having a pas

toral subject, and in our own days has been

applied to a work of large projwrtions in tlie

form, to some extent, of a symphony.

" Nerraatt. which the starved lover sing*

To bis proud fair." Milton : P. L.. Ir. 769.

S'jr C IKUlc . V.t. & i. [SERENADE, 5.]

A. Trans. : To entertain with a serenade ;

to uing a serenade to.

" To daiice, dress, slug, and trrma-lf the fair,

Couduct a flug«r, or reclKlm A hair."

P. WHitttoad: Stal* Dttnce*.

B. Jn(roTw. : To perform serenades or noc

turnal music.

" Wheu I go a ttrenadinr/ again with 'em. I'll give

'em leave to ui&ko fiddle -str lugs of niy small gut*."—

Drgden : JZvening'i Love, 11. 1.

scr 6 nad er, s. [Eng. serenade, v. ; -tr.J

One who serenades.

scr c na ta, s. [Ital.]

Music: A serenade (q.v.).

* K.T c natc , s. (SERENADE, «.]

SL: rone't a. & *. [Lat. sfrtnus= bright, calm,

from the same root as Simsc, *«ir = splendour,

heaven ; Gr. o*eXiji^ (seUnl) = the moon.]

A* As adjective:

1. Calm, fair and clear ; placid, quiet.

" If the sky coutliiuo atlll. *crme, and clear, not one

egg Iu nn hundred will miscarry."—BomtU ; L*tt<-rt,

l.V: L, let 28.

2. Calm, placid, unruffled, composed, un

disturbed.

"Hln tcrfw Intrepidity dUtiugujahed blm among

tliuiuuvndn of brave noldlurs."— Jfacaulay : Ilitt. J:'HJ.,

cb, Iv.

3. Applied aa a form of address to the sove

reign princes of Germany, and the members

of their families.

* B. As substantive :

1. Clearness.

2. Serenity, calmness, composure, tran

quillity.

" Not A cloud nhscured the deep ufr«nt."~Miu

Kdyfvor** ; Zfefen. «:h. xili.

3. A serein (q.v.).

" The fogs an<l the wrenrt offend u? more,

Or we may tbliik to, than they did before."

Danifi; QKMH'J Arcadia, L 1.

* so rcne, r./. [Lat. xreno, from

serene (q.v.).]

1. To make clear and calm ; to calm, to

quiet.

" Bhe, where she pane*, makes (he wind to lya

With goutle motion, and icrentt tlie sky."

r'tutth'itr : Lttsi'Hf.

2. To make clear or bright; to clear, tn

brighten.

" Take eare

Thy muddy beverage to MretM." PhUift : Cttbr.

3. To smooth.

"Oay bouta Mrcne the wrinkled front of care."

tiraingur : Tibullui, i. R.
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so rcue ly, adv. [Eng. serene; -ty.)

1. Calmly, quietly.

" Serenity soft and fair." Cotton ;

2. Coolly, calmly, composedly, deliberately ;

with unruffled temper.

sc rciie ness. •:. [Eng. serene; -ness.} The

quality or state of being serene ; serenity.

"In tlte trrenenctt of a healthfull conscience."—

ffltham : Rctoltw, pt. 1., res. 6.

* sc ron i tudc, *. [SEBENE.] Calmness,

serenity.

11 From the equal distribution of the phlegmAtiuk

humour will flow quietude titid terenitudv in the HIICC-

Uon«."~ Wotton: ttvmaint, p. 7».

sfi-ren'-X-tj,'., s. [Fr. ser^ftire, from Lat. sereni

tattm, accus. of serenitas, from strenus —

sereue (q.v.) ; Sp. serenidad; Ital. serenita.]

1. The quality or state of being serene,

calm, quiet, or still ; clearnesa, calmness,

quietness, stillness.

" A country which . . . enjoys a conit&ut wr«,

2. Calmness of mind, composure ; evenness

of temper, coolness.

" The calm serenttv and steady complacence of mind

S" »ii"vL*"""*" ' i<*'" ^ •y<"""' voL L' I1*- "••

•3. Quietness, peace.

" A general peace and itrmitit newly succeeded a

general trouble and cloud throughout all his king

doms."—Temple.

* 4. A title of respect or courtesy ; serene

highness.

"The sentence of that court, now eeut to your

ttrenUy. together with theie letters.'1—UMen : To

Primx Leopold : Utter* u/ state.

' ae rcn izc, v.t. [Bug. sertn(t); -ize.] To

make serene, to glorify. (Davits: ISuses

Sacrifice, p. 33.)

serf. s. [Fr., from Lat. sermtm, accus. of

servus = a slave ; servio = to serve (q.v.).] A

villein ; one who In the middle ages was in-

ca|»ible of holding property, was attached to

the soil, and transferred with it, and was

liable to feudal services of the lowest descrip

tion ; a feudal slave ; a forced labourer at

tached to an estate, as, uutil March, 1863, in

Russia.

serf-age (age as Ig), serf dom, serf

hood, serl ism, «. [Eng. serf; -oje, -dom,
•hood, -imi.J The state or condition of being a

serf.

" The various organizations of society which have

ezisted-slavcry. itrjaje, villauagc, teudaliim. castes

—are fill traceable to AH instinctive rrTnrt t'( uinnkiml

to adjust Iteelf to the conditions of human life."—

Serioner'i Maaagiae. Oct., 1678. p. SOS,

serge (1), s. [Fr., from Lat serica, fern, of

«iiciw = silken, prop. = Chinese, from Seres

= the Chinese.)

1. A cloth of quilted woollen, extensively

manufactured in Devonshire. It is much

used for ladies' dresses, men's suits, and bi

cyclists' uniforms.

" Ye weavers, all your shuttles throw.

And bid broad^uotlis and feryva grow."

a<HI Skepkeni; iree*. i

2. A light silken stuff, twilled on both sides.

serge (2), «. [Fr. cierge; from Lat <xrev,i =

waxen ; txra = wax.) A large wax candle,

sometimes weighing several pounds, burnt

before the altar in Roman Catholic churches.

ser'-gean-cy, ser'-geant-cy, scr jeant

9y (eras or), s. [Eng. sergeant; -cy.\ The

office or position of a sergeant.

" Knyght * Kr^ancle ala how tnykelle the! hclde. '

A Itrttnne, p. 83.

ser geant, ser Jeant (er a* ar). • «or-

gant, i. [O. Fr. Krgant, serjant ; Fr. sergent,

from fx>w Lat. ternmtem, accus. of senient

= a servant, a vassal, a soldier, an apparitor,

from serviens, pr. par. of servio = to serve

(q.v.); Low Lat. serviens ad legem = a scrgeant-

at-law ; Sp. & Port, sargento; Ital. tergenie.]

1. Ordinary Language :

* 1. A squire, attendant upon a prince or

nobleman.

"To avoid the vague expressions of the followers

*c.. I use. after VulenardouV tlie word urjetini, f,.r

all honemeD who are not knights. Tl.erc were's*r.

jlranto at anna, aud icrjeanti at law : and, if we visit

the parade and Westminster Hall, we may observe tlic

strange result of the distinction."—mu« : Roman

Empire, ch. Ix. (NoteO.)

2. A sheriff's officer ; a bailiff.

" Tour office, Mryeunf.-—Sfcitop. : Benrt rill., i. I.

3. In the same sense as II. 2.

4. A title given to certain officers of the

sovereign's household. [SERJEANT.]

5. A police-constable of superior rank.

II. Technically :

1. law: [SERJEANT].

2. Mil. : The second permanent grade in the

non-commissioned ranks of the army, and dis

tinguished by having three stripes on the arm

and by wearing a red cotton sash over the

right shoulder. There are about three ser

geants to a company on a peace footing, and

they live apart from the men and get their

food at the sergeants' mess.

f The two spellings, sergeant and Serjeant

are both based on good authority, but in the

senses I. 2, 4, and 11. 1, the form Serjeant is

usually adopted.

sergeant-major, .

Mil. : The senior of the non-commissioned

ranks, and distinguished by wearing four

stripes on the arm, the sash over the right

shoulder, and the sword instead of the sword-

bayonet He is ex officia the head of the

sergeants' mess, and Is responsible for the

other sergeants both on and off parade.

sar Keant ry, scr Koant y (er as ar),

s. [SERJEANTRY.]

ser-geont ship (er •• ar), >. [Eng. <

geant; -ihip.} The office of a sergeant; ser-

geantry.

ser i, pref. [SEEioo-.]

ser' i al, o. 4 t. [Eng. serifs); -al.}

A, Al adjective:

1. Ord. Lang. : Pertaining t« a series.; con

sisting of, formed in, or having the nature of

a series.

2. Bat. : Of or pertaining to rows.

B, As substantive :

1. A work or publication issued in succes

sive numbers ; a periodical

"The teriatl which have »uj>en*cded the quarterlies."

-Dailn IWeiTIMp*. Oct. a. 1MB.

2. A tale or other composition continued in

successive numbers of a periodical work.

serial homolofty, >. [HoiioLoor, T]

" ser-I-al-l-ty, s. [Eng. serial ; -ity.] The

state or condition of following in successive

order; sequence.

1 seV-I-al-lJ, adv. [Eng. serial; -i».] In *

series, or in regular order : as, Things arranged

serially.

• Ser i an, a. [From Lat seriais.] [SEBI-

i-ORat.) Chinese. (Fletcher: Purpieliland, xii.)

ser-I-a'-na, «. [SERJANIA.]

ser i ate. '. [Eng. series); -ote.) Arranged

in a series or succession ; pertaining to a

series.

ser i ate ly. adv. [Eng. seriate ; -ly.] In >

regular series ; seriatim.

sci i a tim. adv. [Lat] In regular order ;

one after the other.

seir-K-oa, s. [Fern, of Lat seriau = silky.

Named from the silky appearance of these

insects, which vary in hue according as the

light falls on them.]

Kntom. : A genus of Melolonthinie. Body

ovate, convex ; claws of all the tarsi divided

at the apex. One, Serica brunnea, is British.

Some of the African species are globose.

• ser i catc, a. [Lat. sericatia.] Pertaining

to silk ; covered with silk ; sericeous.

se rie coua (o as Oi\ a, [Lat. ttriceut,

from sffricum = silk.]

•1. Ord. Lang.: Pertaining to silk; con

sisting of Bilk ; silky.

2. Bat. : Silky (q.v.).

32 ric ic, a. [Eng. wricO'n); -fc.J (See com

pound.)

sericlo-acid, s. [MYRISTIC ACID.]

sc ric -i ties, j. pi. [Mod. Lat. «™(o) ; Lat

masc. or fern. pi. adj. snff. -ides.]

Entom. : A section or group of Melolonthina1

(q.v.). Many are Australian, hut one species

of the genus Serica (q.v.) is British.

ser i cin, «. [Lat. tericum = silk ; •<».]

Chem. : A name proposed for the flbroi'n of

silk to distinguish it from the organic mutter

of the sponge, for which the name fibroin

would be retained. It was once applied to

myristin on account of its silky aspect

ser'-l'-oite, s. [Gr. cn^ia-oV (sfrifaw) = silk.]

Mhi. : A scaly mineral found in a silky

schist near Wiesbaden. Early analyses were

very discordant, owing to the non-recognition

of impurities. It has now been shown by

Laspeyres to be a massive muscovite (q.v.),

resulting from the alteration of felspar.

•eiiolte-gnelss, s.

Petrol. : A gneiss in which sericite consti

tutes the princi|>al micaceous constituent

Hcricitc schist. .

Petrol. : A schistose rock in which sericite

predominates.

S ser i . pref. [Gr. ™«<ic (ririkos)

= silky.] Silky ; resembling silk in texture

or appearance.

ser 1 co lite, ». [Gr. tnjpucot (rfrU-o«) = silk,

and Aiftic (litluis) = a stone.)

Jtfin. : The same as SATIN-SPAR (q.v.).

scr i cor i dw, s. pi. [Mod. Lat Krtoor(u);

Lat fern. pi. adj. suff. -idee.)

Entom. : A family of Tortricina, Anterior

wings rather broad ; costa generally much

rounded, the tip sometimes pointed. Luna

feeding between united leaves or in roota.

Known British species, twenty-two.

». [Gr. crjpucid (sfrikoi) = silky,

and a-opis ( r:'s)= a bug.]

Kntom. : The typical genus of Sericoride

(q.v.). SeHcori« littoralis is a small moth, the

larva of which feeds on Armeria vulgaris.

scr i cos to ma, . Pref. strita-, and Or.

fftofta (stoma) = a mouth.]

Entom. : The type-genus of Sericostomatidie

(q.v.). Antenna; about the length of anterior

wings, joints short, with adpre&sed pubes

cence ; head densely hairy ; eyes large ; legs

long, normal in tarsal structure ; abdomen

short and moderately stout Laivre regular

in form ; the insects appear in summer, aud

do not stray far from their breeding-places ;

their cylindrical cases are found In moderately

swift streams. MacLachlan admits sixteen

species, all from Europe, one of which, Seri-

costoma personatum, is British.

scr i co sto mat i dre. >. ;•/. [Mod. Lit

sericostoma, genit. stricoslomat(is) ; Lat. fern.

pi. adj. suff. -idai.]

Entom. : A family of Trichoptera (q.v.).

Anteunte as long as the wings, very stout,

and strongly hairy ; eyes moderately large ;

labial palpi nearly alike, but maxillary palpi

very differently formed in the sexes ; head

small ; abdomen short ; legs short, tibia!

spurs varying ; wings often densely pubescent

l..in :e almost always inhabiting streams, and

varying considerably in form ; case free, usu

ally of sand or small stones. Almost uni

versally distributed. MacLachlan divides the

family into four sections, with nineteen genera.

t •er-fo-ter'-I-a, «. pi. [Gr. <njp (*lr). geuit

<rnpov (seros) = the silkworm, and iartpoc

(ikteros) = the jaundice.)

Compar. Anat. : The glands which secrete

the silk in the silkworm. (Owen.)

ser-i-ciU'-tu-ral, o. [Eng. sericuttur(e) ; -at]

Of or pertaining to sericulture.

"The result was a sort of •«> (cultural fever."—

Standard^ Oct. HO, IBM.

ser'-I-efil-tlLre, J. [Pref. «eri-, and Eng.

culture,] The breeding and treatment of

silkworms.

"From the very earliest Colonial days, the Ameri

cana had dreams of ssricu/turo."—Standard, Oct. s '.

scr i cul tur ist. [Eng. wrteuUure ; -i»(.]

One who breeds silkworms.

ac r i c' • u • lus, >. [Mod Lat, dimin. from Lat

sericiw = silken, from the glossy plumage.]

Ornith. : A genus of Tectonarchinic (q.v.),

with one species, Seritulus melinus, the Re

gent-bird (q.v.), from Western Australia. Bill

rather slender, nearly as long as head ; culmen

keeled at base, curving slightly towards the

tip; nostrils haaal, lateral, exposed; win^s

moderate ; tail rather long, even ; tarsi longer

than middle toe, scutellated ; toes long, outer

aud middle united at base.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or. wore, wplf, work, whd. son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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' aerie, », [Fr., from Lat. serieai, accus. o:

series (q. v.). J A serie» (q. v.).

scr i c ma. -. [CARIAMA.]

scr ics, ser i os, ». [Lat., from »ero = to

join together; Fr. seri«; Sp. & Ital. aerie.)

I. Ord. Lang. : A continued succession ol

similar tilings, or of things bearing a shnilai

relation to each other ; an extended order,

line, or course ; a sequence, a succession.

" An Inflexed tmrlet or concatenation of oauea

CudvorUt : htttU. lyittm, p. S.

H There is always a course where there is a

ttria, but not vice versa. Things must have

some sort of connection with each other in

order to form a seriest but they need simply

follow in order to form a course ; thus a series

of events respects those which flow out of

each other, a course of events, on the con

trary, respects those which happen uncon-

nectedly within a certain space. (Crubb.)

IL Technically:

1. Arith. it Alg. : An infinite number of

terms following one another, each of which is

derived from one or more of the preceding

ones, by a fixed law, called the law of the

series. Wherever a sufficient number of terms

Is given, and the law of the series is known,

any number of succeeding terms may be de-

d uced.

2. Bot. : A row or layer. In botanical

classification, a grade intermediate between a

class and nn order.

3. Chtm. : A group of compounds, each

containing the same radical. Thus the hydro-

carbon, GH4, Mettiane, may take up any num

ber of the molecules of the radical Clio,

thereby giving rise to the scries, CjH8, Ethane,

CgHg, Propane, C4Hio, Quartane, &c.

4. Geol. : A term long used more or less

vaguely, but now precisely, of subdivisions of

sedimentary strata. [SEDIMENTARY, II.)

1 1. Arithmetical series: An arithmetical

progression (q.v.). The sum of n terms of

anch a series is given by the formula, *= *^—

In which a denotes the first term, I the last

term, and n the number of terms.

2. Circular series: A series whose terms

depend on circular functions, as nines, co-

>lnes, &c.

3. Converging Kria : [CONVERGENT, II. 1.].

4. Decreasing series: [DECREASINO-SPRIES].

5. Diverging series: [DIVERO.ENT-SF.RIBS].

6. Exponential series: [EXPONENTIAL-

Sr.RIESj.

7. General tmn of a series : [GENERAL-TERM,

U].

8. Geometrical strict: A geometrical pro

gression Oi-v.). The sum of n terms of such

• series Is given by the formula, i = l^f^l

In which I denotes the I term, a the flrst

term, and r the ratio.

9. Harmonical series : [HARMONICAL-SKRIES].

10. Increasing series : A series in which the

numerical value of each term is greater than

that of the preceding.

11. Indeterminate series: [INDETERMINATE-

8ER1ES].

12. Infinite series : [INFINITE-SERIES].

13. Law of a series: [LAW (IX «., II. 1.].

14. Logarithmic series : A series derived by

developing the logarithm of (1 + y) according

to the ascending powers of y.

15. Recurring series: [RECURRING-SERIES).

16. Trigonometrical series : Series derived

from developing some of the trigonometrical

functions.

17. Summation ofa series: The operation of

finding an expression for the sum of any

number of terms of the series.

scr if, scr iff, ser'-Iph, s. [CERIPH.]

Scr i form, a. [ Lat. Seres = the Chinese ;

forma = form.)

Antlirop.: A term collectively applied by

Latham to the peoples inhabiting China,

Thibet, the Indo-Chinese peninsula, and the

base of the Himalayan range. He groups

them together principally on account of the

total absence of inflection from the various

tongues spoken by them.

" The Tamullan . . . cloaely Approximate! to the

Sen/arm Ui*.~—Carpr<itn- : />*,,^lo-J, (ed. 18611. p.

870.

scr il' o pirns. >. [Pref. seri-, and Gr. Aoo>os

(lophos) = a crest.)

Ornith. : A genus of Eurylalmiida! (or, if

that family is divided, of Eurylaimiine), with

two species ranging from Nepaul to Tenas-

serim. Serilopluis lunatus, the Luuatcd

Broadbill, feeds on fruits, and in other re

spects shows a remarkable analogy to th<

Chatterers.

ser in. s. [Fr.]

Ornith. : Sfrinus hortulanus (Koch), a finch

closely allied to the canary, common in cen

tral and south-eastern Europe, and an occa

sional visitor to England. Mantle and back

dark-grayish brown, each feather broadly

edged with yellow ; head, olive-gray ; chin,

throat, and breaist, bright gamboge-yellow

paling to white on the belly.

"The iri-irt l*a very popular cage-hlnl on the con

tinent"— rarrrU: Brit. OlrUli&L 4th). IL US.

serin flnch,

Ornith. : Any individual of the genus Se

rinus (q.v.).

" In general habit, the f#Hn.itfldtei do not appre

ciably dilTer from the Si*kin. —glWirpe 1 Dreucr .

Bird! at Surope, 111. MJ.

scr ins. «. [SAIRINO.]

scr in us, «. [Mod. Lat., from serin (q.v.).]

Ornith.: A genus of Fringillidie (q.v.).

Bill short, stout, conical, broad at base ; nos

trils basal, round, hidden by stiff frontal

feathers directed forwards, gape straight,

without bristles ; wings moderately long,

rather pointed, tail moderate in length, deeply

forked. Serinus hortulanus, the Serin ; S.

canonicua, Tristram's Serin ; 5. canarvus, the

Canary ; and S. pusillus, the Red-fronted

Finch, inhabit the Western Palaarctic region,

but species occur in I he Eastern Palfearctic,

Oriental, and Ethiopian regions.

BOT-1-6-, pref. (SERIOUS.) Having a mixture

of serious interest ; partly serious.

scrio comedy, >. A comedy with a

vein of serious thought running through it.

"It* method 1* clear, tt* story 1* told, and told tune

fully and gully, a* beflU a jerio-comedtf."— AiU it-ill

Gatcttt. April 30, ISIi.

scrio comic, sorlo comical, a. Half

seiious and half comic ; having a mixture of

seriousness and comicality.

scr i o la. [Etym. not apparent)

Ichthy. : A genus of Carangidffi, with twelve

species, from nearly all temperate and tropi

cal seas. Body oblong, slightly compressed,

abdomen rounded ; first dorsal continuous,

with feeble spine ; villiform teeth in jaws ami

on vomer and palatine bones. The larger

species are from four to five feet long, and

are valued for food.

SeV-i-ous, • ser y-ouae, a. [Fr. serteui,

from Low Lat. striosus, from Lat. sfrrius =

serious.)

1. Grave In manner or disposition ; nol

light, fickle, or volatile ; thoughtful, solemn.

" Sertoia and thoughtful wu her mind."

2. Renlly intending what is aald ; not tri

fling, jesting, or joking ; being in earnest.

3. Deeply impressed with the importance

of religion.

4. Weighty, important, grave.

" Indeed one of ht« moat terloiu fault* mu an In

ordluate coutempt for youth."—Jfacaulay: Bitt. fttg.,

ch. 11.

5. Dangerous ; attended with danger; giving

rise to apprehension : as, a srrious illness.

IT For the difference between grave and

serioui, see GRAVE.

scr i ous ly, < . [Eng. serious; -ly.]

1. In a serious manner ; gravely, solemnly ;

in earnest.

" Do hut terietttfy Mt younelre* to be good. Do

but get your heart* Mrtonnly affected with religion."-

Slmrp .' Sfrmont. vol. L, ter. 1,

2. In a serious manner or degree ; weightily,

gravely, dangerously.

" Erldence would have •rrh'n'it affected many

Jacobite uoblrumi. gentlemen, and clervymen."—

Jlacaula, : BM. Say., ch. ixll.

ser i ous ness, <. [Eng. serious; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being serions ;

gravity of manner or of mind ; solemnity ;

absence of Jesting or frivolity.

" Socrate* Memfld not to expreM*-rfaiunr*i enough."

—stillingjlett: Xfrmoni. voLL, eer. e.

2. Earnest attention, especially to religious

concerns.

" The Dnt raqutxlte In religion U terfeiuneu : no

Impresalou can be made without \L."—Pat9f : Sermon*,

No. 1.

3. Danger : as, the seriousness of an Illness.

so i-ii>h i c :«, «. pi. [Mod. Lot «ripAi(um);

Lat. fcm. pi. adj. sun*, -em.]

Bot. : A sub-tribe of Senecionidete.

so riiih i urn, ». (Gr. o-c>i*o« (ser(pno») =

a kind of wormwood.)

Bot. : The typical genus of Scriphieffi.

•S-rls'-sa, «. [Not explained. (Porton.).]

BoL : A genus of Spermacocklfp. Only

known species Scrisna facti'la, a shrub with

white flowers, found in India, China, and

Japan. IU root is given in diarrhcea, ulcer-

ation, &c.

ser j.a ni a, scr i d nn, ». [Named after

Puul Sergejint, a French friar and botanist. )

Sot. : A genus of Sapiudee. The species

are from tropical America. Serjania triternata

is used as a poison for flsh. 5. lethalit is

prolnlily one of the plants yielding a kind of

deleterious honey.

* ser'-Jpan-^y, • scr jcant cy (er as ar),

s. [Eng. serjeanl; -ey.) The name as SER-

JEANT8U1P (q.V.).

"The lord keeper[who]conf,T*tulkti<1 theiradoptlon

to tltat title of lajcitncr."—Market . Ltfiuf IHiltami,

p. ua

scr jcant (er as ar), s. [SERGEANT.]

1. Formerly an ofiicer in England, nearly

answering to the more modem bailiff of the

hundred ; alKO an officer whose duty was to

attend on the king, and on his lord liigh-

stewart in court, to arrest traitors and oilier

offenders. Now called a Serjeaut-at-Arms

(q-v.)-

2. Law: A lawyer of the highest rank.

He is called serjeant-at-law (Low Lat. Servian

ad legcm), serjeant-counttr, or Serjeant of the

coif. Up to 1874 all common law judges were

admitted to the rank of serjeants-at-law be

fore sitting as judges. Serjeants were ap

pointed by writ or patent of the crown. The

title was abolished in 1880. The number of

sergeanU-at-law was limited to fifteen. The

most valuable privilege enjoyed l>y them was

the monopoly of pleading in the Court of

Common Pleas. This was taken away Irom

them by the Act 9 & 10 Viet., c. 54 (1840),

when the privilege was extended to barristers

of any degree practising in the superior courts

at Westminster. They wore scarlet rulics,

and in former times a coif or hood, or lawn,

U|x>n the head. This latter was afterwards

represented by a small circlet of black silk,

of about three inches in diamt ter, upon the

top of the wig. They were addressed as

"Brothers" by the judges.

" The degrees were thoee of barrleten (flnt ityled

apprentice* from apnreuilre, to learnt, who aniwered

to our bachelor*: aa the *tat« and degree of a terjtint.

icrvitntti ad legem. dlj to tlmt of doctor."—Black-

ttont : Cwnmtiit.. lluuixl., I 1 )

3. Mil. : A sergeant (q.v.).

U (1) Common Serjeant : [CoMlfON-SEROEANT].

(2) Inferior Serjeants : Serjeants of the mace

in corporations, officers of the county, d:c.

There are also serjeants of manors, &c.

• (3) • King's (or Queens) Serjeant: The title

given to one or more of the serjeants-at-law,

whose presumed duty is to plead for the crown

In causes of a public nature, as indictment*

for treason, &c.

* (4) Prime Serjeant : The sovereign's first

serjeant-at-law.

(5) Serjeant at-arms : A title given to certain

ofiicers, one of whom attends the lord-

chancellor, another the speaker of the House

of Commons, and the third the lord-mayor

of London on state or solemn occasions.

• (6) Serjeant-counter: [SERJEANT, 2J.

* (7) Serjeants' inn: A society or corpora

tion consisting of the entire body of serjeants-

at-law. It is now dissolved.

(8) Serjeants of the household : Officers who

execute several functions within the royal

household, as the «?r/ean{-Burgeon.

scr Jcnnt sh i]) (er as ar), s. [Eng. Serjeant ;

•ship.] The office of a serjeant-at-law.

scr jc.-uit y. scr jcrmt ry (er as ar), >.

[Low Lat. sergentia, sergantia.] An honorary

boll, boy; pout, jowl; oat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; Bin, as; expect, Xcnoi>hou. exist, -ing.

-olan, -tlan - shan. tion, sloii --. shun; tlon, siou - zhun. cious, tious, sious = shua, -bio, die, &c. = bcL deL
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kind of English tenure, on condition of ser-

vice due, not to any lord, but to the king only.

It is of two kinds, Grand serjeanty and Petit

serjeanty. (See these words.)

* ser mo ci nd tion, *. [Lat. nermorinatw,

frnm strnwcinotus, pa. par. of sermocinor = to

discourse ; sermo = a discourse.] The act or

practice of speech-making.

" No frmoctmitioTH ft ironmonger*, felt- maker*.

cobbler*. brooiu-men ! "—Bft. Hail : fret Frlwnvr, f »•

* ser-mo-cl-na'-tdr, *. I Lat.] [SEHMOCINA

TION.] One who makes speeches or sermons.

"Tliew obstreperous ttrmociittifon make wwy im-

j>re«»ii)ii upon the mtuil* of th« vul*»r."—Iluwel.

SLI mon, sur motm, * ser-mun, *. (Fr.

sermon, from Lit sennnnem, accus. of strnio

= a discourse; Sp. sermon; Ital. sermon*.]

* 1. A speech, a discourse, a writing.

"Auother biasbop Uuua bl, tbo flnt*al<I Mmiermoun.'

Robert de ttrunnt, p. liS.

2. A discourse delivered in public, espe

cially one delivered by a clergyman or

preacher for the purpose of inculcating reli

gion or morality, or of giving religious in

struction, and rounded on a text or passage

of Scripture; a similar discourse whether

written or printed ; a homily.

3. A serious exhortation, rebuke, reproof,

or expostulation ; an address on one's con

duct or duty. (Colfoq.)

* sur mon, v.t. & {. [SERMON, s.]

A* Transitive:

1. To discourse of or inculcate, as in a

sermon.

" Home would rather have good discipline delivered

nlnhily liy way of precept, or »ernvm»\ *t large, thsm

th us cloudily inwrapped lu allegorical device*."—

tifffni-r.

2. To tutor ; to teach dogmatically ; to lee*

ture.

"Coine. ifrmnn me no farther."

Slftketp. : nuton a/Attom, 11. 2.

B. 7))frrtji<ii(iY*!:

1. To discourse.

" You tfrnvtn to vt of A dungeon appointed for

ofTciidnn and mlicredenU."—/JoJtiutHxi ; Dttcrij-tlon

if !r*t,ind. cb. Iv.

2. To compose or deliver sermons; to preach.

"These amlduoui prayers, thcw frequent *rr>non-

ittfft"—Bitkop I/all: Jltmniiu, p, 280,

s-.-r mon ccr, ser mon cr, g. [Eng.

«erntott; -«r.] A preacher of sermons; a

serrnonizer.

" The wits will leare you. If they one* porrelve

You cling to lonls ; atid lord*, if tbeiu ymi leave

For termrm*frt».'

Be« Jonton : Kpigram on tfo Court i'i:c<rti.

ser-mdn-e'tte, i scr mon et. . (Eng. ser

mon, a. ; dimin. suff. -<f.\ A short sermon ;

a lecture.

" It was bf< chutnctcriitlc plan to preach a sorinj of

week-day usrmoneU'—I'tM J/tiit Owttt. Dec. 27, 1 8*1.

scr mon- Ic, scr mon Ic-al, a. [Eng.

sermon; -ic, -mi/.] Like a sermon; of the

nature of a sermon ; hortatory.

"Flrot then of tlie flrrt (forgive my

ntvl.-l, namely, of the flno uuui."—A'ruu ; £'ua#i,

No. 16J.

' scr moil iriff, 5. [Eng. «rmon ; -iitg.] The

act of preaching or teaching; hence, dis

course, instruction., advice. (t'JKiwcer: C. T,t

3,091.)

* ~ 5 nion isli, a. [Eng. sermon; -isk.] Re

sembling a sermon.

-•! mon ist, s. [Eng. sermon; -i*t.] A

writer or deliverer of sermon*.

* j cr mo ni iim, «. [Lat.] An interlude or

historical play formerly arted by the inferior

onlrrs of the Catholic clergy, assisted by

youths, in the body of the church.

t scr mon izc, v.i. & t. [Eng. sermon; -be.]

A* Inti'misilivK :

1. To preach, to discourse.

" Under a pretence of sermonizing thiy have out off

God'n solemn wonhip on thU day."—Bp. Jfichotmn:

On the Citeehtim, p. 109.

2. To inculcate rigid rules.

3. To make sermons ; to write or compose

a sermon or sermons.

4. To adopt a dogmatical style of speaking

or writing.

" Though the tone of it la dlBtlnctlr relltfoua. there

IB very little »ffmonizin<j and lio false feiitiiiieiit"—

tit, Jamtt't Qatstte. Dec. 22, 1888.

B. Trans. : To preach a senuon to ; to

lecture, to tutor.

* Her m6n-U~er, «. I Eng. sermonise); -«T.]

One who sermonizes ; a preacher.

ser moun tain, *. [Fr. sermontain ; Lat.

SUer montanum,]

Bot. : LoMrpitium siler. [LASERPITIUM.]

ser imin clc, «. [A dimin. from Lit.

sermo = a discourse.] A short sermon or dis

course ; a sermonette.

"The ewcnco of this devotion U ft wriei of ier-

muncfet. inedltatloiis, hyinu*, or prayer*."—CftwrcA

Time*. April a, ItUU.

ser 6 lln, «. (Eng. «r(«7n), (alcohol, and

suff. -i».J

CAem. : A name given to a fatty substance

extracted from dried blood-serum by the

action of alcohol or ether. According to

Oobley it is not a pure substance, but a

mixture of several fats of different melting

points.

scr 6 lis. 5. [Etym. not apparent]

Zoo/.: A genus of Isorxuls, containing only

one species, Cymothoa paradoxa. Formerly it

was supposed to be tlie most closely akin of

any living crustacean to the extinct Trilobites.

Much nearer approaches are now known.

[TRILOBITE.]

so robn , sc-rtfn', *. [Sp. seron-& pail, a

basket]

1. A weight varying with the substance

which it measures : a seroon or almonds is

STilbs, a seroon of anise-seed from three to

four hundredweight.

2. A bale or package made of hide or leather,

or formed of pieces of wood covered or fas

tened with hide for holding drugs, &c. ; a

seroon.

sc ros i t y, *. [Fr. serositi ; 8p. strosidad ;

Ital. sei-osita.]

1. The quality or state of being serous.

2. A serous fluid ; serum ; the watery part

of the blood which exudes from the serum

when it is coagulated by heat

"Tlie arnnlna li a (funeral luventrnent, containing

the •udoroun or thin tero*ify peraj>trnble through tbo

•kin."—Brown*: Vulgar Errourt, bk. v.. ch. xxi.

scr b tmc, . [SEROTINOUS.]

Zool : Vesperugo strotinus, a bat occurring

only in the Mouth -eastern counties of England,

commoner in France, and distributed over a

great part of Europe, temi>erate Asia, and

the north of Africa. Head and body together

about three inches long; fur soft and silky,

usually chestnut-brown al»ove and yellowish-

gray beneath, but varying somewhat in differ

ent individuals.

' si r 6t m oug, a. [Lat strotinus, from

strus — late.]

Bot. : (1) Appearing late in a season ; (2)

Evening flowered.

scr on s. KUI ose, n. [Fr. sereux, from

Lat. arnwiu.] [SERUM.]

1. Of or pertaining to serum.

"TbU dlMaae [dropsy ] inay happen wherever there

are ifTuiw veaMla."—Arbutknot : On DM. oh. Iv.

2. Thin, watery; like whey. (Applied to

that part of the blood which separates In

evaporation from the grumous or red part,

also to the fluid which lubricates a serous

membrane,)

"[ThiiJ cannot keep It from kqueezliig on all ifdea,

aii'l i.n>*<uii£ out tlie milky and xirotf humour In the

butter. If them were any iuch preuure, M UiunpOMd."

—Mara: Antidot* ayniitl AtltcUm, bk. 11.. ch. fi.

serous-apoplexy, .

PathoL : Apoplexy produced by serous effu

sion on the brain.

serous-membrane, s.

Anat.(PL): Membranes having their surface

moistened by serum. They line cavities of

the body from which there is no outlet The

chief are the peritoneum, the two pleurae, the

pericardium, and the arachnoid membrane.

Serous membranes differ from mucous mem

branes in having thinner layers, liner fibres,

and an epithelium with only a single layer of

polygonal cells.

Scr pens, s. [Lat =a serpent] [SERPENT,

•„ A. II. 1.]

scr pent. «. A a. [Fr., from Lat. serpentem,

accus. of serpens — a serpent ; lit. = a creep-

ing thing, from serpens, pr. par. of tfrpo = to

creep ; Or. tpma (kerpff) = to creep.]

A. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 4.

2. Fig. : A subtle, treacherous, and mali

cious person.

IL Technically:

1. Astron. : One of the forty-eight ancient

constellations extending serpent-like through

a wide expanse of sky. Tlie head is under

Corona borealis, the body winds through

Ophiuchus, and the tail reaches the Milky

Way near the constellation Aquila. Its stare

are generally very small, the largest, Cor

serpentis, being intermediate between the

second and the third magnitude.

2. Music: An almost obsolete bass instru

ment of a powerful character. It is a wooden

tube, about eight feet long, increasing conic-

ally from | inch diameter at the

mouthpiece to four inches at the

open end. twisted into V-shaped

turns, followed by a large circu

lar convolution. This is covered

with leather, and has a mouth

piece like a horn or trombone,

and keys fur the several notes

to be produced. It was invented

by a French priest at Auxeire

in 1590, and is frequently used

in the orchestra to strengthen

the bass part ; but it requires SERPENT

to be very skilfully blown. The

serpent is a transposing instrument being in

B flat, and the i>art it Is to take is therefore

written a note higher than its real sound. Its

compass is three octaves and one note.

3. PyroUchny : A small paper tube, filled

with mealed powder or rocket composition,

not very compactly driven. Serpents are used

for filling paper shells or the poU of rockets,

and pursue a wavering serpentine course

through the air when ignited.

" In firework* give him leave to vent his •plt«,

Theee are the ouly terpcntt he can w rite,

Dry&en: Abtalvm t AcMtbopM, 11. 451.

4. Zool (PI.): Ophidia, an order of Replilea

popularly distinguished from the rest of the

class by having a very elongated bodv and no

external limbs. They are very widely dis

tributed, abounding in the tropics, where

they attain their greatest size, absent only

from the Arctic and Antarctic regions, and

they are mentioned in the earliest records of

the human race. The body and tail are

covered with scales, and the head often with

plates or shields. locomotion is effected either

entirely by means of the ribs, the fr^ extrem

ities of which are attached by muscutar con

nections to tlie abdominal scales—the animals

walking, so to speak, on the ends of their

ribs, or aided by rudimentary hind limns, the

only external trace of which is a horny claw

or spur, as in the case of the Boas and

Pythons (to which tlie name serpent is often

popularly conttnedX They are divided into

three groups : Innocuous, Venomous Colo-

brine, and viperine, the last two groups pos

sessing poison-fangs, the Boas, which kill

their prey by constriction, belonging to the

first Broadly speaking, the innocuous ser

pents are oviparous, the venomous are ovi-

vii«arous. Most of the former, like the Com

mon English Snake (TropUlonotus natrif),

deposit the eggs in a long string in some heap

of decaying vegetable matter, and leave them ;

while some of the larger serpents coil round

their eggs, and hatch them by the heat of

their bodies. The senses of smell and taste

are probably not acute ; the ear has no ex

ternal opening, but they are sensible of sound,

and especially of sharp, shrill notes [HcRt'ENT-

CHARMIHO] ; the eyes are small, and protected

from injury by a transparent integument,

which conies away with the slough when the

animal casts its skin, which happens at least

once a year. [TROPIDONOTUB ] Serpents are

very variously coloured ; some are extremely

beautiful ; but, as a rule, the venomous klnda

are of darker and more uniform coloration

than those which are not poisonous. Some

of the innocuous kinds are capable of being

tamed ; the Rat-snake (Ptyaa mucoeus) is often

kept in houses in India for the purpose of de

stroying rats and mice, but by the generality

of mankind serpents are regarded with aver

sion and horror ; and Brenm and Darwin

both note the terror which they excite in

monkeys—zoologically so near akin to man.

Three serpeuto are British : Tropidonotus

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, worlt, who, sdn; mute. cub. cure, unite, cur. rule, full; try, Syrian. ;c, co e ; ey = a; qu = kw.
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natrix, the Common Ringed Snake ; Coronella

teris, the Smooth Snnke ; and Pelias bents,

the Viper, whose bit* is venomous, but rarely,

if ever, fatal to man. [SNAKK.]

*B. An adjective :

1. Serpentine, winding.

"Their terptnt winding*. and deceiving crooks,"

P. Wetrh*r: Purple Wand, iL

2. Deceitful, treacherous, subtle. (Pope.)

serpent-bearer, . [SERPENTARIUS.]

serpent-boat, *. [PAMBAN-MANCHE.]

serpent-charmer, 3. One who charms

or professes to charm serpents ; a snake-

charmer.

" In general UI«M itrpmf-rfi'irmrrt wore, and are,

distinct tribea of men in their seven! countries, pro-

feeing th« power they claim to b» an inherent and

natural function,"—jVcO/infix* A&rono: BUt. Cyclop..

ll. 5W.

serpent charming, «. A fascination

exercised over a serpent by simple music.

Many itinerant showmen make a living in the

East by exhibiting their powers over veno

mous snakes. The practice has come down

from remote antiquity, and is alluded to in

Psalm Iviil. 4, 5, and Jer. viii. 17. In most

cases the cobra (Naja tripudians) is the serpent

charmed, and the poison-fangs are generally

extracted ; if this is not done the performer

holds a cloth in one hand which he allows the

serpent to strike, and so exhaust the supply

of venom. This method was adopted by the

Cinghalese who performed at the Agricultural

Hall, London, in 1886.

serpent cue;: niber, .

Bot. : Trichotanthcs colubrina

serpent-deity, snake-deity, .

Corn-par. Relig, : A serpent worshipped as a

divinity or as the avatar of some deity or

spirit.

" Serpent worship . . . appear* to have maintained

no iiivwri place in early Indian. Buddhism, for the

sculptures of the Sancbi tope nhow keened of adoration

of the five-headed tnaJee-tttKy in liii tempi*"—Prior."

Prim. Cult. (td. 1873), U. 240.

serpent-eagle, *.

Ornith. : The genus Spilornis (q.v.).

serpent-eater,

1. Ornith. : The Secretary-bird.

2. /•••/. : [MARKHOOR].

serpent-fence, *- A zigzag fence made

by placing the ends of the raits upon each

other.

serpent fish, •.

Ichthy. : Cfpola rubexens.

serpent-like, a. Like a serpent.

" Struck md with her tongue.

Most terpfttt-liJct, UTHJII the rery heart."

Ukatotp, : Lmr, 1L 4.

serpent-race, *.

Compar. Rtlig, : A race which at one time

probably had a serpent as a totem, and so

came to attribute their descent to a serpent.

[OPHIOOENE ; see extract.]

"The Sanskrit name of the snake, 'nilga,' become*

also the accepted dnl^natluu of its adoren. and thun

mythological interpretation has to redac« to reason

able sense legend* of mrpmt-rar**. who turn out to be

•Imply BpriMjnt-worBhipjwn,"— Tyler : Prim. Cult.

M. 16T3), IL 340.

serpent-withe, •

Bot.: A plant, Aristolochia odoratissima.

serpent-wood, . [OPHIOXYLON.]

serpent-worship, *,

Compar. Relig. : Ophiolatry ; the worship

of serpents as symbols or avatars of a deity,

a branch of animal-worship [ZOOLATRY], with

a wide range in time and space. Fergusson

connects it with Tree-woiship (q.v.). He con

siders that the curse pronounced on the Ser

pent (Gen. Hi. 14, 15) had reference to serpent-

worship, nnd was put in by the writers of the

Pentateuch, who "set themselves to intro

duce the purer and loftier worship of the

Elohlm, or of Jehovah," in order to discoun

tenance an older faith, to which from time to

time some of the Jews seem to have reverted

(2 Kings xvili. 4 ; Wisdom xi. 15, Story of Bel).

In Greece the centre of serpent-worship was

the grove of Epidnurus, whence the Romans,

on the occasion of a plague, A.U.C. 462, sent for

a serpent, and brought It to Rome with great

ceremony (Liv. x. 47 ; OP. Met. xv. 628-744);

at the siege of Troy a serpent appears as

an omen of victory to the Greeks (/£ ii. 304 ;

cf. Ov. Met. xii. 1-23), nnd from Plutarch we

know that Alexander was reputed to have

been of a serpent-race. In Roman history

many traces of serpent-worship appear. In

addition to the embassy to Epidanras, may

be cited the fate of Laocoon (/En. it. 201-3:1),

the snake which glided from the tomb of

Anchises (ib. v. 84-09), and which ^Eneas

considered to be either the genius loci, or the

spirit of his father ; and the filtered serpent of

Lnnuvium (Prop. iv. 8) ; whilst from Persius

(i. 113), and from discoveries at Pompeii and

I Invul'ui,< um it is rl< ar that the serpent was

a sacred emblem. In modern times serpent-

worship is prevalent among some of the

Indians of North America, on the west coast

of Africa, and, to a great extent, in India.

" When we first meet ifrpent-wortMp either ID the

wtM>?rne.s*i of Slnal. the groves of Epidnurus, in Sar-

matian huto, or Indian temple*, the wrt*nt U always

the Agathodwinon. tbe brinser of health anil g-vxl for

tune, lie In the teacher of wisdom, the oracle of future

events. Hit worthip tnay have originated In fear, but

long be fure w« become practically acquainted with

It, It had named to the oppocite extreme among Its

voUries."—JVryuwm ; 7V« * Serpent IFonWp, p. S.

serpent-worshipper, «.

Compar. Relig. : One who pays divine

honours to serpents. [SERPENT-WORSHIP.]

"A race of •erpent-wortUppert, fljrarati vely repre

sented wtth make* growing from their thoulden, and

whose raja himaolf lifts :\ Nvc-htwlcd xnake arching

hood-wlm> uvi-r his head."— TVtar : Prim. Cutt. (ed.

187S). il. MO.

serpent's beard, .

Bot. : Ophiopogon japonica,

Serpent's heart, . (COR, f 4.]

serpent's tongue, c.

1. Bot. : Ophioglosrum vuJgatum.

* 2. Palfeont. : A popular name for the

tooth of a particular shark. It resembles a

serpent's tongue with its root.

* scr pent, r.i & (. [SERPENT, *.)

A. Intrant. : To wind like a serpent ; to

meander.

"This moon, that sun . . .

Did the t*rprnting !>nuoiu interchain.1*

tfrummond, s. 18.

B. Trans. : To curl or wind round ; to eu-

clrcle.

" Fruit trees whose bolee are ».*rpentrd with excel

lent Tinea.'—Kvttyn: Memoir*, L 1ST.

ser-pSn-tar'-l-a, *. [SERPENTABY.]

scr-pen ta ri i die, s. pi. [Hod. Lat s^r-

jwntori(iw)"; Lat. fern, pi. adj. suff. -idee.]

[SERPEXTARIUS, 2.J

ser pun tar i us, .. [Lat.]

1. Astron.; Ophluchus (q.v.).

2. Ornith. : A genus of doubtful affinities,

sometimes placed with the Falconidte, but,

according to Prof. Newton, properly made the

type of a family Serpentariidfe. There is but

one species, Serpentariua crist<itn.t, the Secre

tary-bird (q.v.).

3. Palteont. : One species, S. robustus, from

the Miocene of the Allier.

scr pen tar y, scr pen tar i a, s. 1 1 : i .

aerpentaria.]

1. Bot. : Aristolochia aerpfntaria. The root

has an aromatic and camphoraceous odour,

and a bitter camphoraceous taste.

2. Pharm. : The root is used to form an In

fusion and a tincture of serpentary. They

are stimulant, tonic, diaphoretic, and diuretic.

Sometimes used in atonic rheumatism, in low

fever, and to promote eruption in exanthemata.

* ser-pSn'-tes, *. pi. [Lat. pi. of serpent =

a serpent (q.vT).]

ZooL : The second order of Linna?us's Am

phibia, It consisted of six genera : Crotalns

(ftve species), Boa(ten species), Coluber(ninety-

six species), Angnis (fifteen species), Amphis-

boena (two species), and Ceectlia (two species).

* scr pent i form, a. (Lat. ser)*ns, genit.

serpentis = a serpent, and forma = form.)

Having the form of a serpent ; serpentine.

* scr pen ti» -cu ous, a. [Lat serpens,

genit. tcrpenti$-=& serpent, and gigno, pa. t.

genui = to beget.] Born or bred of a serpent.

scr pen tine, a. & s. [Fr. sfrpentin, from

Lat. ttrptntintts, from serpens, genit. serpentis

= a serpent; 8p. & Ital. serpentiiio.]

A. A s adjective:

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Pertaining to or resembling a serpent ;

having the qualities of a serpent ; subtle.

" Heart-stung with a wrpwiffn* desire."

A. C. A'wiitiurno .' Trittrnm of Li/nnnttf. i.

2. Winding, or turning uno way and the

other, like a moving serpent; meandering,

crooked, anfractuous.

"In a state of health accompanying youth, the

outlines are waving, flowing, and trrj*tntinc."—lif]t-

noidi: Art of Painting, No. M.

n. Manage: Applied to a horse's tongue

when he is constantly moving it aud sometimes

passing it over the bit.

B. As substantive :

* I. Ord. Lang.: A winding in and out;

a curve ; a serpentine figure.

" Keeping up an amount uf warmth that is denied

to the more sedate delineator of 3'a. 8's. Q*B, terpmtinef,

and what not"— f'Md^ March 18, lt««.

IL Technically :

• 1. Onln. : An old form of cannon of seven

Inches bore. The handles represented ser

pents.

2. Min. : An abundant mineral occurring

in one or other of its numerous varieties in nil

parts of the world. Crystallization, probably

orthorhombic, but when found in distinct

crystals always pseudomorphous. Occurs

usually massive, but sometimes filirmiB,

foliated, fine granular to cryptocrystAlline.

Hardness, 2'5 to 4; but varying according to

purity ; sp. gr. 2*5 to 2'66 ; lustre, sub-resin

ous to greasy, pearly, dull ; colour, many

shades of green, yellow ; streak, white,

shining; translucent to opaque ; feel, greasy;

fracture, either conchoidal or splintery.

Comp. : silica, 44 '14 ; magnesia, 42*97 ; water,

12*89 = 100, corresponding with the usually-

accepted formula, 2MgOSiO2 + MgO,2HO.

Dana divides this species as followa :

A. Hanlve: (I) Ordinary maative. comprising pre

cious and common ser;<eutine; (Si Realuous, enihrac-

LOK Retinallt* and Vorhauserlto; (S] Porcellauoua ; |4)

Boweulte.

B. Lamellar: (1) Antigotite, (cf Williiunslt*.

C. Thin Foliated : (7) Marinolit*, (8) Thcrmorhyllit*.

D. Fibrous: (9) Chryaotile, (10) Fivrolite. including

lletaxiteaud Baltluiorltc.

E. Crystallised.

F. Serpentine rock*.

3. Petrol. : A rock consisting essentially of

a hydrated silicate of magnesin, resulting from

the alteration of magnesian nicks, ofall geologi

cal ages, especially those of olivine. It con

tains also some protoxide of iron, and other

impurities which cause a great variation in

colour, which is often of a dull green, but is

also marbled nnd mottled with red and purple.

It takes a high polish, and is turned into

ornamental articles. The accessory minerals

are numerous, the most frequent being pyrope,

brnnzite, magnetite, and chromite.

4. Geol. : Serpentine is considered an altered

Intrusive rock, originally a trap or dolertte

with olivine. Prof. Bonney limits the term

to the type found nt the Lizard, in Cornwall.

It has been maintained that in some cases

serpentine may have arisen from the alteration

of sedimentary rocks.

serpentine-stone, . [SNAKE-STONE.]

serpentine verse, •. A verse which

begins and ends with the same won! : as,

" Creifit amor ntimnii, quantum ipsa pecunla rretcir."

" Urttitrr KTOWS the love of pelf, as pelf itself grow*

greater, "

" Ambo florente* ntatibus. Arcade* am&o."

Both In the •piing of life, Arcadlaiu both:

* scr pen tine. v.t. & i. [SERPENTIXK, a.}

A, Trant. : To wind or twine round ; to

encircle.

"' My dear,' said Hiram, tarp*ntintni} his long arm

about her."—/). C. Murray : Vol. Strange, ch. xlvi.

B. Intrans, : To wind in and out like a

serpent ; to meander.

" In thoM fair mien by Nature form'd to pleane,
' °

* scr pen -tine ly. oJr. [Kng. terpcntini,

a. ; -ly.} In a serpentine manner.

scr pen tin iris, pf. pur. or a. [SERPEX-

TINE, v.]

•ser-pen-tin'-lng-iy, adv. [Eng. ser

pentining; -ly.] Serpentinely.

" They . . . terprntiningljt enrich the roof."

A. Browning : Balatation't Adotnturr.

scr pen tin it c, 5. [Eng. serpfntin(r) ; suit'.

•ite (Petrol.).]

Petrol. : A name used to designate the rock

serjientine to distinguish it from the mineral

of the same name.

* scr pen tin OIIB. o. [Lat. serpentinus.]

Pertaining or relating to, or of the nature of

a serpent ; serpentine.

boil, b<£y ; pout, J6wl ; oat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect. Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-elan, tian = shan. tion, -slon = shun ; tion, -slon = zhun. -clous, tious, -sious - shus. blc, -die, &c. - -- bel, deL
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* scr -pent-ice, v.f. [Eng. serpent ,; -i«.] To

wind in and out like a serpt-nt ; to meander.

" The laa» tfrptntiMt (or many a mile."—M<uo* :

ffott on Gray. let. (.

11 »er -pent-rjf, *. [Eng. serpent; -ry.]

1. A winding in and out, like that of a

serpent ; a meandering.

2. A place infested by serpents.

* 3. (A collective noun.) Serpents ; beings

having the characteristics of serpents.

" Left by tueu-aluca. and human tcrpentrt."

tit in Kiulfml;». I Ml.

* scr p€t, *. [Lat. tirpicultts = a basket made

h.] Abasket.

scr pier-ite, *. [After M. Serpier(i) ; suft*.

-itt(Min,).]

Min. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring

In small crystals of a greenish-blue colour,

and stated to be a basic sulphate of copper

and zinc. Made a new species principally on

optical grounds, but (as suggested by Dana,

Jim.) needs further chemical examination.

Found at the Laurium mines, Greece.

scr pig in oils, o. [Lat. serpigo, gcnit

terpiginis.}

1. Ord, Lang. : Affected with serpigo (q.v.).

2. Pathol. : Extending from several points in

the form of portions of circles. Used spec, of

serpiginous chancre.

" It began with a Mrplgo, making many ronnd

•pots, Biicii a* an Bfiitrrilly callitl ring-worms, with

estrenm itching, which by frequent Mratchtug haated

•nil mattered, ami afterward* smhb'd. and In progreM

ovenpread h*r limb* with a dry white ncurf. under

whicli the srrpi'tittoit* circle* lay coTered."— Wittman :

Surytrf, bk. C, ch. ZXT.

* scr pi so. ». [Lnt.l A kind of tetter, or

dry eruption on the skin. (Hares.)

" For thy own fooweU, which do call the« sir*.

Do cui«e tba gout, icrvtffo, anil th« rheum.

BhaJUtp. : M«uurefor Maatun. Ill L

ser'-plath, *. [A corrupt, of sarplar.] A

weigbt equal to 80 stones. (Scotch.)

scr po let, [Fr.]

1. Wild thyme.

2. An oil from Thymus SerpyUum, It is

used in perfumery.

bcr pu la. *. [L*t. = a little serpent (q.v.).]

Zool, : The type-genus of Serpuline. Tube

long and shelly, more or less tortuous, some

times solitary, sometimes aggregated ami fixed

to some foreign body by partofits surface ; well-

marked operculum, horny, rarely calcareous.

Several species are British, but the largest are

from tropical seas. [SERPULIDA]

scr pu Ic an, . . ! SI;RIT i.\. | Any one of the

Serpulidg.

scr pn H div, *. pi [Lat »erpvl(a); fern.

pi. adj. suff. -iti<e.}

1. Zool, : A family of Tublnolous Annelida,

with two sub-families : Sabellinee and Serpu-

linse (q.v.). Tube calcareous or membranous ;

animal vermiform ; thoracic and abdominal

regions usually well defined, mouth situate

between spiral or semicircular branchial fans

or lamina1 ; tentacular cirri present.

2. Palceont. : The family commences in the

Upper Silurian, in which the type-genus, with

others, occurs, and is found also in Secondary

and Tertiary formations.

scr pu1 li dan. -. is. HFITLIDA] Any mem

ber of the family Serpulidte.

scr pu 1 i n.-v. s. pi. [Lat serpul(a) ; fern.

pi. adj. auff. -incr.,}

Zool. : The typical sub family of Serpnlldv

(q.v.), wjth several genera. Tube calcareous ;

animal with ciliated thoracic membrane, dor

sal and ventral surfaces partly covered with

cilia ; operculum usually present

sor -pu-llne, o. & *. [SERPULIN*.]

A. An adj. : Of, belonging to, or resembling

the Serpulinie (q.v.).

B. A* subst. : Any Individual of the Serpu-

line. (CasselCs Nat. Hist., vi. 249.)

Sur pU lltC, $. [SERPULITE8.]

1. Any Individual of the genus Serpulites

(q-v.X

2. A fossil Serpula (q.v.)

Her pu li~ti>s. s. [Lat serpul(a); -ites.]

Paloynnt. : A genus instituted by Murcliison,

for certain smooth semi-calcareous tubes,

often of great length, and apparently unat-

tached, which occur in the Silurian series.

These tubes in some species reach a length of

over a foot, with a diameter of an inch, and

their true nature is not yet satisfactorily as

certained. (Nicholson.)

* serr, v.t. [Fr. «rrer=to compact, to press

together, to lock; Low Lat. aero = to bolt,

from Lat. «m=-a bolt) To crowd, preas,

or drive together ; to contract [BERRIED.]

" Grinding of the twth U catiMd (likewise) by a

gathering nut) trrrtny of the iplnU together U> re-tut"

-tiacun : .Vat. Bitt.. | Til

scr ra, (pi. s6r r.vi. *. {Lat = a saw.]

Bot., Anat., Ac. (PL): Tlie saw-like toothings

on the margins of leaves, in the serrated su

tures of the skull, Ac.

scr ra dil -la, «. [Fr. jerradette.]

Bot. : Ornithopus satieus, a fodder-plant

acr ra nus, a. [Mod. Lat, from terra = a

saw, from the serrated dorsal fin.]

1. Ichthy. : Sea-perches ; a genus of Percidte.

They are found on the shores of all temperate

seas, and abound in the tropics, some of the

latter species entering brackish and even

fresh water, but all spawn in the sea. Body

oblong, compressed, with small scales ; teeth

villiform, with distinct canines in eanh jaw,

teeth on vomer and palatine bones ; one

dorsal, mostly with nine or eleven spines,

anal with three. Two species, Serranus

cabrilla, the Smooth Serranus, and S. ffiffos,

the Dusky Perch, are met with in the British

Channel, and are common in the Mediter

ranean. (See extract.)

" Tn th« European specie* of Sarranut a twticle-

Ilka body U attached to the lower part of tho ovary ;

but many •p«clinrii> o( thli gcnm are undoubtedly
male*."—Quntker: Study o/ /•&**, p. 1&7.

2. Palceont. : From the Eocene of Monte

Bolca.

ser ra sal mo. «. [Lat. aerrti = a saw, and

talmo = a salmon.]

Ichthy. : A genus of Clmracinidw. The species

are found in the South American rivers, where

they grow to a large size.

acr rate, scr rat cd. a. [Lat urratus,

pa. par. of serro = to saw.]

' 1. Ord. Lang. : Notched on the edge, like a

saw ; toothed.

2. Bot. (Of a leaf, ttc.): Having sharp,

straight-edged teeth, pointing to the apex.

[BI3KRRATK.]

" In tb« figure they ar* r*pr«*entB(1 too stiff ami too

much ttrratttd-"—Dampitr ; Voyage* ; Plant* in New

ffoUand, vol. lit

serrated biituro. [DENTATED-SUTURE.]

scr ra-tion, t. [SERRATE.] Formation in

the shape of a Raw.

scr rat1 u la, *. [Mod. Lat., from serrula =

a little saw, referring to the serrated margins

of the leaves. In Class. Lat terratuJa =

betony, a different genus.]

Bot. : Sawwort ; the typical genus of Serra-

tule» (q.v.). Heads solitary or corymbose,

sometimes dioecious, purple or white ; in

volucre oblong, imbricated with straight

unarmed scales; receptacle chatty; the scales

split into linear bristles ; corolla regular,

tubular ; pappus persistent, pilose ; hairs

filiform, in several rows, the interior the

longest; filaments papillose; anthers with a

tmort blunt appendage, ecaudate at the base.

Known species about thirty. One, Serratula

tinctoria, is British. It is two to three feet

liigh, generally with pinnatifld or lyrate and

finely serrated leaves, and reddish-purple

flowers, the males with blue, the females with

white anthers. Not wild in Scotland, and

absent from Ireland. It yields a green or a

yellow dye.

scr ra tu Ic n>. s. pi. [Mod. Lat «rrcUuJ(a) ;
Lat fern. pi. adj. sutf. -<••'•.}

Bot. : A tribe of Cynarese (q.v.).

scr ra turc, «. [Lat serratura.)

1. Ord. Lang. : A notching in the edge of

anything, like that of a saw.

" Then* are serrated on the edges ; bat the f<*rrRrur«t

are deeper and grower than any ot the re»t."— Woort-

•MnC

2. Bot. (PI.) : The teeth of a serrated leaf,

sorricorn, a. & $. [SERRICORNES.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining or relating to the

group or tribe Serricornia (q.v.); having ser

rated anUnne.

B. As tufist. : Any coleopterous insect of

the family Serricornia (q.v.j.

scr n cor m a, scr n cor ncs, i. pi.

[Lat. «rra = a saw, and cornu = a horn.]

Kntom. : A tribe of Pentamera. Elongate

beetles, with antennie short or moderate in

length, most of the joints so prolonged on the

inner side as to appear at least serrate, or in

Home cases pectinate. Head generally re

tracted up to the eyes in the prothorax, a

projection of the prosternum received into

a cavity of the mesosternum . Families :

Buprestida, Throscidte, Eucueiuidee, and

Elaterid*.

s.r rled,n. [SERRY.] Crowded, close, com

pact.
" Linked In the ttrritd phalanx tight"

Scott: Marnuon, vi. 14.

sjr ro ni a, $. [From Fr. terron = Cheno-

podium Bonus Henricus (?).]

Bot. ; A genus of Piperidn. Serronia

Jaborandi Is sialogogue and diuretic.

scr rous, a. [Lat. terra = a. saw.) Like

the teeth of a saw ; irregular.

" A ferrouj or Jarring motion."—Brown* : r*ljar

Xmun. bk. Hi., Si xxrlL

scr ru lato, s^r ru lat cd. • [Lat. *er-

rula, dimin. of «erru =. a saw.] Finely senate ;

having very minute notches.

" The antarlor tlbiia . , . usually ttmtlatt."—Traru.

Am*r. PMlot. Society, U7S, p. 387.

SLT ru la tion, $. [SERRULATE.] A very

minute notch ; a slight indentation.

" The tfrrulationt being compoaed of •piiiulec."*—

TVaJUi Am*r, Philot. Society, 1878, p. 387.

ser ru'-ri-a, «. [Named after Dr. James

Serrurier, Prof, of Botany at Utrecht]

Bot. : A genus of Proteidse. Many species,

all from the Cape of Good Hope, and culti

vated as greenhouse shrubs.

* scr ry, v.t. [SERR.] To crowd or press

together.

T Obsolete except in the pa. par. [SERRIED.)

scr tu la rol la. -. [Mod. Lat, dimin.

from xrtularia (q.v.).]

Zool. : A genus of Sertulariidn. Plant-

like ; stem simple or branching, jointed,

rooted by a creeping stolon ; nydrothece

bi.terial, decidedly alternate, one usually

borne on each internode, with an operculuin

composed of several pieces, the orifice gene

rally toothed ; gonotheoe usually ringed

transversely. Si^i-iea numerous ; widely

distributed.

scr tu lar i a. *. [Mod. Lat, from Lat

tertian = a garland.]

Zool. : The type-genus of Sertulariidae (q.v.).

Plant-like ; stems simple or branching,

jointed, rooted by a creeping stolon ; hydro-

thecie biserial, opposite to alternate, without

external operculura, mostly arranged in pairs,

gonothecfe scattered with a simple orifice,

and without internal marsupium. Species

very numerous, with representatives in almost

all seas.

scr tu lar i an, ». [SKRTULARTA.]

Zool. : Any member of the sub-order Ser

tularida (q.v.).

scr tu la rid. s. [SERTULARIDA.] Any

Individual of the Sertularida. (Nicholson;

Zool (ed. 1878), p. US.)

ser tu lar i da, «. pi. [Mod. Ijit atrtnlar-

(>"); neut. pi. adj. suff. •*'•/•(. |

1. Zool. : A group or sub-order of Hydroida,

having the hydrosoma compound and fixed ;

the polypary, besides investing the coenosarc,

forms nydrothecse for the protection of the

pnlypftes ; thn gonophores are borne on gono-

blastidia and enclosed in gonothecte. There '

are several families-and the group is univer-

snlly distributed. With the Campnnnlarida,

this group has been namwl Calyptoblnstea

(Allman), Sertularina (Ehren.), Sertularin

(Agass.), Skenotoka (Cariw), or Thecaphorn

(Hindu).

2. Palosont. : Not certainly known to occnr

fossil, but several genera now ranked wiht

the Oraptolites are not Improbably Sertularid-i

[DEMDROORAPTTJS.]

fate, fat, faro, atutdst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pdt,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, oar, rule, full ; try, Syrian, re, « = e ; ey = a ; qu - kw.
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&or tu la ri 1 d», a. pi [Mod. Lat. «rtw-

fctri(a); Lat. fern. adj. suff. -icfce.)

ZooJ. : A family of Sertularida (q.v.).

Hydrothecae sessile, more or less inserted in

the stem and branches ; polypites wholly

retractile, with a single wreath of filiform

tentacles round a conical proboscis ; gono-

zooids always fixed. Several genera, widely

distributed.

* ser tu liim, s. [Mod. Lai, dimin. from

Lat. strtum = a wreath, & garland.]

Bot. : A simple umbel, (iMuis C. Richard.}

ser urn. s. [Lat. = whey, serum ; cogn. with

Gr. opoc. (oros) = whey.]

1. Anat. : A pale yellowish liquid obtained

by drawing blood from the vessels and allow

ing it to separate into a thicker and a thinner

portion. The thinner one is the serum. It

consists of proteid substances, fats, extrac

tives, and saline matter. The solid contents

of the serum is 9*22 in males, and 8.29 in

females ; the rest is water. There is also a

scrum of chyle and one of lymph.

2. Chem, : Whey. The opalescent liquid, con

taining milk'Sugftr and various salts, which

separates when milk is curdled by the action

of acids, rennet, Ac. (Watts.)

scrum laotis, *. The same as SERUM, 2.

* aerv'-a-ble, o. [Eng. jm<e) ; -able.} Cap

able of 'being served.

* aerv'-age (age as Ig), g. [Eng. .••>•,•);

•age,] Surfage, servitude.

" The tafltard that sette us in tvnt&gt."

Robert <te Srunnt, p. 52.

TI Used when a tenant, besides paying rent,

had to find one or more workmen for his

lord's service.

8er val, s. [Native name.]

Zool. : Felis sCT-rof, the Bush Cat, or African

Tiger-cat, distributed over Africa, abounding

iu the south. Its body is proportionately

longer and its tail shorter than those of the

True Cats, in this respect approaching the

Lynxes, from which it is differentiated by the

absence of ear-tufts. Body about forty inches,

tail sixteen inches, fur tawny, spotted with

black. It is found in the extensive grassy

plains, where it preys on antelopes and other

small game.

* aerV-and* pr. par. or a. [SERVE.]

ser vant, * scr vaunt, «. [Fr. servant, pr.

par. of scrvir = to serve (q-v.) ; Sp. tirvient* ;

Port. & Hal. servente. Servant and sergeant

are doublets.]

L Ordinary Language :

I. One who serves or does service, volun

tarily or Involuntarily ; a person male or

female who is employed by another to per

form menial offices or for other labour, and is

subject to his orders ; a person who labours

or exerts himself for the benefit of another,

his master or employer ; a subordinate helper

or assistant The terra usually implies the

idea of one who performs certain duties or

offices for another according to an ngreement ;

it is thus distinguished from a slave, who is

the property of his muster, and is entirely

subject to hia will. Legally, any person is

the servant of another, in whose business or

under whose order or direction he is acting

for the time being. Colloquially the term is

applied distinctively to domestic servants,

forming part ofa household for the time being.

* 2. One in a state of bondage or subjection.

14 Remember that thou wart* tervant ID Egypt"—

Deuteronomy v. li.

* 3. Anything which serves to assist or aid :

an, Fire is a good sen-ant, but a bad master.

4. An expression of civility used by equals ;

formerly a term of gallantry denoting an ad

mirer 01 a lady.

"Who r.ilN? Your •errant sin] your friend."—

f-ftabeip. : Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv. S.

II. Law : Servants are of various kinds—

servants in husbandry, termed labourers ;

servants in particular trades, and menial or

domestic servants. Servants in husbandry

are generally hired by the year, as frum

Michaelmas to Michaelmas, and unless there

be a stipulation to the contrary, no wages are

due till the vear expires. Unless by express

agreement, the engagement with a domestic

servant can be term! nated If a month's

noticu be given on either aide. A* master

cannot deduct from a servant's wages the

price of articles broken or lost, however gross

the negligence may have been. It is not

legally compulsory on a master or mistress to

give a discharged servant a character; if,

however, one be given, it must be true. If a

servant, dishonest in one house, obtain a

situation in another one through a false

character given by the person who dismissed

the servant, and if as the result of this un-

truthfulness the second house is robbed, an

action for the entire amount taken lies against

the writer of the false character. A tax on

male servants was imposed in 1777 ; one on

female servants, imposed in 1785, was re

pealed in 1792.

* In the term servant is included the idea

of the service performed. The term drudge

includes drudgery. We hire a servant at a

certain rate, and for a particular service ; we

employ a drudge in any labour however hard

ana disagreeable. (Crabb.)

H (1) Servants of the Ever Blessed Virgin:

[SERVITES],

(2) Xotir obedient servant, your humble ser

vant : Phrases of civility used especially in

the conclusion of a letter, and expressing, or

supposed to express, the willingness of the

writer or speaker to do service to the person

addressed.

servant maid, servant girl, «. A

female domestic servant.

servant man, s. A male or man-servant

servant of servants, 9.

1. One debased to the lowest condition of

servitude.

" Coned be Cnnaan ; ft irrra nf nf ternntt sliatl he

be unto his brethren."—Qentil* ix. 2i.

2. A title (aervus servorum) assumed by the

Popes since the time of Gregory the Great

servant's hall, .-. The room In a house

set apart for the use of the servants in com

mon, in which they take their meals together,

&c.

• ser -vant, v.L [SERVANT, ».] To subject

"My affairs

Are ternintaf to others.' ShaJteip* : Coriotanut, ». 3.

" eer vant ess, s. [Eng. servant; -ess.] A

female servant.

' aer/-vant-r& *- [Eng. servant; -ry.] Ser

vants collectively ; a body of servants.

serve, v.t. & i. [Fr. servir, from Lat. servio,

from the same root as servo — to keep ; Sp. &

Port, servir ; ItaL servire.]

A* Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To work for ; to do service for ; to act

as servant to ; to be in the employment of, as

a domestic, a hired assistant, an official

helper, Ac.

" Tb« tyrant thftt I feme." Shatap. Ttmput, II. 1 .

2. To be in a state of subjection or servi

tude to.

3. To render spiritual service, obedience,

or worship to ; to revere aiid obey.

"Who best

Beu- Hti mild yoke, tliey ww Him beat."
Hilton • On Ml Biitidncu.

4. To be subordinate or subservient to; to

act or take a secondary or inferior part under ;

to minister to.

" Bodie* bright and greater should not wrv«

The leH not bright" Milton : P. L., Till. ST.

5. To wait and attend on in the service of

the table or at meals ; to supply with food.

6. To supply with goods or articles in a

shop or the like.

"Cabel. who hud a lively- Altercation with the men

on the preceding day, refn-ed to •••riw them, whcre-

"• •"" a quarrel enaatd."—Daily TtleprajA, Bept. 25,

7. To bring in and place as food on the

table ; to set ont. (Generally with up, some

times with in, except in the phrase, Dinner is

served.)
"Krrrf in the meat"—Shaltetp. • Merchant of TVniee,

lit. fc.

8. To perform service or duties required in :

as, A curate serves two churches.

9. To contribute or conduce to ; to be suffi

cient for ; to promote.

" Tbti maid will cot trrr* TOUT turn."
Shatesp. : Lovf't Labour » / • ,', i. l.

10. To help by good offices ; to administer

or contribute to the wants of.

*' Serve his kind in deed and word."

Ttnnyton : Lent them, thy Land, M.

* 11. To fit, to suit.

" How fit hla garment* *erw me."

&haJcetf>. . Cymbetlttt. IT. 1.

12. To be of use or service to ; to avail.

" That 'SCUM terwi many men."

Shaknp. : Merchant of Venice, lv. 1.

13. To be or stand in the place of anything

else to ; to be of use to in the stead of any

thing ; to lie or act in stead or lieu, or to fill

the place of anything to.

" Which tenet It in the office of a wnll-"

Shakftfi. : Jlicttard //., 11. 1.

U. To satisfy, to content

" Nothing will irrp<* me but going on pilgrimage."—

Sunyan: Pilgrim'* Proyrett, pt, Li.

15. To undergo ; to go through, as a punish

ment.

" A sentence of eighteen month*" hard labour, which

he terved."- Daily Trlfgraph, Dec 21. 1885.

16. To fulfil the duties of.

" Had previously tcrpfd to It an apprentlceah'p of

•even years at least."—Smith: Wealth o/A'atio'ii.bk i.,

eh. x.

17. To comply with; to submit to ; to re

gulate one's conduct in accordance with the

fashion, demands, or spirit of.

"They think herein we tervn the time, because

thereby we either hold or seek preferment."—Hooker :

Jec/ec. Polity.

18. To behave towards, to treat, to requite.

11 When I term him BO, be take* It 111."

.S7ta*M/>. .' Comtdy of Rrrort, 11. 1.

19. To handle, to manipulate, to work : as,

To serve a gun.

IL Technically:

1. Law:

(1) To deliver, or transmit to a person.

"After i,- bod promised that he would never again

be caught fcrri».7 nilcli no! ires he wna alluwed to di

part"—Seining Standard, Oct. 8, 1B&6.

(2) To present formally ; followed by with :

as, To serre one with a writ.

2. Naut. : To protect from friction, Ac., as

a rope, by winding something tight round it.

"Pointing or knotting a rope's end, terviny rigging.

Ac.'1—AT. Jamtfi Gaxette, April 7, 1IM.

B, Intransitive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. To be or act as a servant ; to work in the

employment of another ; to lie employed in

labour or other services for another. Spe

cifically—

(1) To perform domestic or other offices ; to

attend or wait upon another as a servant.

" Lord, doot thou not care that my sinter bath left

me to **rra alone ? "—Luke x. 40.

(2) To discharge the duties of an office or

employment; specially, to act as a soldier,

seaman, £c.

" Pay had been Introduced In order to overcome flip

reluctance of the citizens to vrw."—l*m*: Cred.

Early /toman Ittit. (ed. 1855). 11. 2'J8.

(3) To be in subjection or servitude

2. To answer a purpose ; to fulfil an end ;

to suffice, to avail.

"The felt horse-covering that trrved aa a carpet."—

Daily ftewt, SepL 28. 1881.

3. To be favourable; to suit; to be con

venient.

" When timeand pl4ce*hall serve.*—Sfaktsp. : Ifuch

Ado abyut Nothing, v. l.

IL Tfnnis & other Ball Games: To lead off

in striking the ball.

" The winner at time* showing a tendency to *»rw

faulty"—Fieltt, April 4, 1985.

H" (1) To serve an attachment, or o writ of

attachment :

Law : To levy it on the person or goods by

seizure, or to seize.

(2) To serve an execution : To levy it on lands,

goods, or person, by seizure or taking pos

session.

(3) To serve a person heir to a property :

Scots Law : To take the necessary legal steps

for putting him in possession of the property.

(4) To serve a process : To read it so as to

give due notice to the party concerned, or to

leave an attested copy with him or his at

torney, or at his usual place of abode.

(5) To serve a warrant : To read it, and to

seize the person against whom it is issued.

(6) To serve a writ : To read it to the de

fendant, or to leave an attested copy at hi*

usual place of abode.

(7) To serve one a trick : To play a trick upon

one.

"if I >>« icnvf snch another (ric*."—SJutkesa. :

Jforry Wiott of WintUor, lit 5.

(8) To 8$rvt one out: To pay one out for

boil, bo^; poilt. jtffrl; oat, cell, chorus, ^hin, benQh; go, gem; thin, (bis; sin, a? ; expect, ^enopbon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tlan = shan. -tion, -slon - shun ; tlon , -$lon = zbfin. clous, -tlons, -aious = shus*. -ble, -die. &c. = bel, del.
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something done; to retaliate on one according

to his deserts ; to take revenge on one.

(9) To serve one right : To treat one as he

deserves ; to happen or fall to deservedly ; 09,

That served him right.

* (10) To serve one's self of: To avail one's

Belfof; to make use of; to use. (A Gallicism.)

" How to *«rM Mnuelfof the divine's high contem

plation*,"—Digbg; OntfaSvul,

serv'-er, a. [Eng. «n<«); -tr.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who serves.

"Particular* of an attack on n writ wwr reached

that city.'—Evening Standard, Oct. S, 18U5.

2. A salver or small tray.

"Some mastlck it brought them oil a wrwr."—Atn-

doZpA : Idandt in the ArtMpetayo (1987). p. 49.

IL Roman 16 High Anglican: One who

assists the priest in the celebration of Mass,

by lighting the altar tapers, arranging the

books, bringing in the bread, wine, water,

Ac., and making the appointed responses on

behalf of the congregation. [MASH (2), «., U 13.]

!Scr vu tians. tscr ve tists. .,•'. [See

def. ]

Church Hist. : A name given to anti-Trini

tarians in the sixteenth century, because they

derived, or were supposed to derive, their

tenets from the teachings of Michael Serveto,

a Spanish physician, who wrote against the

doctrine of the Trinity. He was seized at

Geneva by Calvin's influence, imprisoned on a

charge of blasphemy, and barnt alive in 1553.

" Those who are called Sertrtiant, and followers of

the doctrine of Servetus by writer* of that am.-, ciitfenM

widely from Bervetog la many respect*.*— J/ogheim

M. Kei.1). p. 70S.

scr vice (1), ' scr vise, *ser-vyoet s.

[O. F. servise, service ; Fr. service, from Lat.

servitium = service, servitude ; Sp. servicio ;

Port serviQo; Ital. servizio.]

* L Ordinary Language:

1. The act of serving ; the performance of

labour or offices at the command of or for

another ; menial duties ; attendance of a ser

vant, Inferior, or hired helper, &c., upon a

superior, master, or employer.

" The banlah'd Kent, who in dlazuixe

Follow'd hUkillff. nml did him wretef

Improper fur a •lave." Hhakfip. ; Lear, v. 3,

2. The place, office, or position of a servant ;

employment as a servant; menial employ or

capacity.
" Whom now I keep In »<!r*ic«."

Stuikep, : Ttmpett, L 2.

3. The act of serving God ; spiritual obe

dience, reverence, and love.

" Nor w n JIM '•<•!-;.-.• bard,

What could be leu than to afford him praise?"

JfUton: r.L.,iv.1A.

4. Labour done for another ; assistance or

kindness rendered to another ; duty done or

required ; good offices.

"If yon and your companions do me thla ttrvic*

you shall never want. — Macautay : Bitt. Enj..

ch. xlx.

5. Useful office ; an act conferring advantage

or benefit ; advantage conferred or brought

about; good.

"The stork's plea, when taken in a net, watt, the

temleo nbe did in picking up venomous creaturea,"—

L'Ettranga: FaMai.

6. Duty performed in or appropriate to any

office, charge, position, or employment ; offi

cial function or duties ; specif., performance

of the duties of a soldier or sailor; military

or naval duty.

* 7. Used as a term of mere courtesy ; a pro

fession of respect uttered or sent.

"My duty and most humble itrvtre."

Shaluap.: Tuclfth Jfifttf, HL l.

8. Purpose, use, end.

" All the vends of the klng'a hntue are not for u*cs

of honour ; some be common stuff, and for mean

ttrvt?*t, yet ptofl table."—Sprtman.

9. A public office of devotion ; public reli-

pious worship or ceremony ; official religious

duty performed ; performance of religious

rites appropriate to any event or ceremonial :

as, a marriage service, a burial service.

* 10. That which is nerved round to a com

pany at one time : as, a servicf, of fruit, &c.

* 11. A course or order of dishes at table.

"Cleopatra made Antony a supper sumptuous and

royal; howbeit there wan no extraordinary tervice

noeii on the board."—ffol&wQl ; Apoto<jy-

12. Waiting at table : as, The service was

good or indifferent.

13. Things required for use ; furniture—

(1) A set of dishes or other vessels for the

table : as, a dinner service, a tea service, a ser

vice of plate.

(2) An assortment of table linen.

14. The act of presenting or delivering for

mally : as, the service of a notice.

15. The supply of gas, water, or the like to

a building ; also the pipes by which such gas,

water, &c., are supplied.

16. A number of conveyances or vessels

running or plying regularly between two

places : as, a service of trains.

II. Technically:

1. Law: The duty which a tenant owes to

his lord for his fee : as, personal service, which

consists in homage and fealty, &c. ; annual

service, in rent, suit to the court of the lord,

&c. ; oftidenitil services, in heriots, reliefs, &c.

" Although they built castles and made freeholder*,

yet were there no tenure" mul &-r*;<xt rwervvd U> the

crown."— Daviet: State qf Ireland.

2. Afiisic : A musical setting of those por

tions of the offices which are sung by the

choir, such as the Canticles, Sanctus, Gloria

in excelsU, &c. A Burial Service is a setting

of those portions of the office for the Burial

of the Dead which may be sung by a choir.

3. Naut. : The material used for serving a

rojw, as spun-yarn, twine, canvas, or the like.

4. Tennis <£ other Ball Games: The act of

serving the ball. [SERVE, v, II.]

" Only occasionally waa his terete* difficult.'1—Fitld,

April 4, IBS*.

U (1) Service of an attachment :

Law : The seizure of the person or goods

according to the direction.

(2) Service ofan execution :

Law: The levying of it upon the goods,

estate, or person of the defendant

(3) Service ofan heir:

Scots Law : A proceeding before a jury for

ascertaining and determining the heir of a

person deceased. It is either general or

special. A general service determines gene

rally who is the heir of another ; a special

service ascertains who is heir to particular

lands or heritage in which a person dies iiifeft.

(4) Service of a writ, process, d>. :

Law: The reading of it to the person tn

whom notice is intended to be pivcn, or the

leaving of an attested copy with the person

or his attorney, or at his usual place of abode.

(5) Substitution of service :

Law: A mode of nerving a writ upon a de

fendant who cannot be served personally, by

serving it upon an agent or other person

acting for him, or, in Ireland, by posting it

up in Home conspicuous or public place in

the neighbourhood or pariah ; a course re

sorted to when entrance to the dwelling-house

of the defendant cannot be effected.

(6) The Service: Military or naval adminis

tration or discipline: as, the rules of the

service.

• service book, s. A book used in

Church service ; a prayer-book.

service money, s. Money paid for ser

vices performed.

service-pipe, «. A branch pipe, of lend

or iron, for the supply of gas, water, or the

like from the main to a building.

scr vice (2), *. [A corruption of Lat. sorbus

— the Service-tree (q.v.).] (See compounds.)

service-berry, ••.

Bot. Amelanchier canadensis,

service tree, s.

Botany :

1. Pyms Sorbus or domestica., a native of

Continental Europe and Western Asia. It has

serrate leaves, unequally pinnate, and cream-

coloured flowers. It is from twenty to sixty

feet high. Two varieties, the Pear-shnpeil,

P. S. pyriforniis. and the Apple-shaped, P. S.

maliformis, are cultivated in parts of France

and near Genoa for their fruit.

2. Pyrus (Sorbus) tormentalis, the Wild Ser

vice-tree. It is a small tree growing in woods

and hedges, but rare and local, with six-

to ten-lobed serrate leaves, pubescent below

when young, but glabrous on both sides when

mature. Flowers numerous, white, appear

ing in April and May. The fruit pyriform or

sun-globose, greenish-brown, dotted. It is

eatable, and is sold in parts of England.

ser vice a ble, ser-vis-a-ble, a. [Eng.

service ; -able.]

1. Capable of rendering useful service ; pro

moting happiness, interest, advantage, or anj

good ; useful, beneficial, advantageous.

" In the South Seas the Spaniards do mxke oakom

to calk their ships, with the hunk of the coco-nut,

which Is more «rpi>coA/c than that mud? of hemp,

and they said It will never rot."—Dampier ; t'ogaffa

(an. 1GML

2. Fit for service or use.

* 3. Doing or ready to do service ; active,

diligent, officious.

" If It be to to do good service, never

Let me be counted *>rpireoWe "

PAuJ&tp. : CymbeHite. Hi. S.

ser vice a ble ness, s. [Eng. sereiceahU ;

-nag.]

1. The quality or state of being service

able ; usefulness, bencncialness.

"Its great wt>f<Ma*foneu to reUgioa ttaelt"—Bent-

Ity : Srrmnnt. No. «.

* 2. Officiousness, activity ; readiness to do

service.

" He mltrht continually be in her pretence, ihowinj

more humble temiceablenftt and joy to content her

than erer before,"—Sidney.

r,cr vice a bly. adv. [Eng. serviceable); -ly.]

In a serviceable manner.

* scr vi£C a~e (age as X&), «. [Eng. ser

vice; -age.] A state of servitude.

" Bla threats he feareth. mid obeyes the mine

UI Uir*ldome base, aud «-r«r**j«, though loth."

Fnirtfax : <l-«l/rrj/ of B»ul.>ync. bk. viii

seV-vi-ent, a. [Lat. amnmt, pr. par. of

servio = to serve.] Serving, subordinate.

" A form tfrvifnt and astUtinr there."

Ccw*«y. TtoSoul.

servient tenement, s.

Scots Law: A tenement or subject over

which a predial servitude is constituted ; an

estate in respect of which a service is owing,

the dominant tenement being that to which

the service is due.

aer vi cttc . *. [Fr.l A table-napkin.

" Consented bravely to bare tenicttes tied over their

eye*."—Daily TWqrrctp*, March 12, isse.

s>jr vile, a. & s. [Lat, servULv, from «rrio =

to serve ; Sp. A Port, servil; Fr. ferrile,]

A. As adjective:

L Ordinary language :

1. Pertaining to or befitting a slave or ser

vant ; slavish, mean ; proceeding from or

caused by dependence : as, servile fear.

* 2. Held in subjection ; dependent

" What 1 hare we hands and >bal 1 we icrvil* be ? "

Dani9t: Civil Wart. bk. tr.

* 3. Owing service.

" Beside* the free teiianta, there were eleven uatirl.

ehwwh^re culled custuniaril or customary tenant*. »lio

were the >oua of former tvrviia tenant*, and held land

for which they paid reutin money, bealde* pi viug their

•errlcea U> the lord on ccrt-itn dayi, when his farming

operations required their help."—«««, March V), ir>s.

4. Cringing, fawning, meanly submissive.

" The most ««rwO« flattery U lodged the most easily

In the grossest capacity."—Sidney.

* II. Grammar:

1. Not belonging to the original root : as, a

servile letter.

2. Not itself sounded ; silent, as the final e

in servile, time, &c.

B. As substantive :

Gram. : A letter which forms no part of the

original rout ; opposed tn rrultmi. Also a

letter of a word which is not Bounded.

servile-war, 9. A war of slaves against

their masters. Such wars broke out in Sicily

B.C. 134 and B.C. 104. Others have occurred

in different countries and ages.

scrvile work, 5.

Roman Theol. : Work of the kind usually

done by slaves, domestic servants, or hired

workmen. Such work is forbidden on Sundays

and holidays of obligation.

"Custom permits certain ttrvilr work, even when

not required by utcwwity or mercy."—Adidit & A nwld :

Cath. Diet., p. 781.

ser'-yile-lj^, adv. [Eng. servile; -ly.} In a

servile manner; meanly, basely; with uer-

vility or base obsequiousness.

" If the Hoa*e thought Itself bound ivr+Udy to fol

low the order in which matters wrre mentioned by tb«

king from the throne."—Jfacau/ay ; Hitt, £n*r-,cft. vL

st-r vile ness. s. [Kng. servile; -nett.] The

quality or state of being servile ; servility.

ser-vil'-J-ty, * ser-vU-i-tle, s. [Fr. wr-

vilitt; Sp. servilidad; Ital. tervilita.]

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; wo, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, s6n ; mute, cub, ciire, unite, cur, rule, lull ; try. Syrian, oe, oa = e : ey = a ; qu - kw.
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" 1. The state of actual servitude or slavery.

"Such iiTi-ilHj/ u the Jewi endured under the

Greek;* Mid Asiatics, have they oadund under tb«

Saracen and the Turk."—Jaekton; Ettrnal Truth

Scripture, bk. 1., eh. xx vi

2. The state of mind generally produced bv

a state of servility ; mean submission ; slavish

obsequiousness; baseness.

" Submission and faith, auch a* at a later period

would be |uatLy called ttrvVity and crwlulity. -.«"-

eaulny: Hut. £nff., ch. L

Sorv Ing, pr. par., a., & s. [SERVE.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

I. Ord. Lang. : The act or stnte of being a

servant, helper, or assistant in any manner.

II. Nattt. : The act of wrapping spun-yarn

round a rope after it has been wormed and

parcelled.

serving-board, 5.

Naut. : A flat board used in serving ropes.

serving-maid, s. A servant-maid.

serving mallet, s.

Naut. : A mallet-shaped tool used for wrap

ping spun yarn tightly around a rope. Several

turns of the stuff are taken around the mallet,

and, as the mallet is rotated around the rope

which lies in the hollow, the stuff is tightly

and closely wrapped around the rope.

serving-man, *. A servant-man.

" Your niece did more favour* to the duke'

man than ever sha bestowed on in*."-

Twetft* tflght, 11L a,

Sorv' -itc. s.&a. [ItaL servitors = a servant.]

A. As substantive :

Church Hist. (PL): The name commonly

given to a monastic order, the Religious Ser

vants of the Holy Virgin, founded in 1233 by

seven Florentine merchants, at MountSenario,

near Florence. St. Philip Benoit, the fifth

general, saved the order from suppression in

1276. and in 1487 Pope Innocent VIII. be

stowed on the Servites the privileges of the

four great mendicant orders. The life is one

of austerity and continual prayer; the habit

1s black, with a leather girdle, a scapular, and

a cloak, and the rule is a modification of that

of St. Augustine. The strength of the order

lay chiefly in Italy and Germany; it had no

houses in England before the Reformation.

[See extract under B.] Since the French Re

volution many houses have been founded in

different countries.

B. As adj. : Of, pertaining to, or charac

teristic of the Order described under A.

"In England there Is a flourishing Km-it? com-

munUye^tiibtinhed in thiFalham Rood, London, with

an a (H luted house at lloguor : also three cimvcnts of

Strviti iiuus, two in London, and one In ArundeL"—

Adills 4 Arnold: Cath. Met., p. 7<L

ser vit i urn (t as sh), *. [Lat]

Law: Service, servitude.

scr vi tor, *. [Fr. urviteur; Lat. strviior ;

Sp. & Port, servidor; Ital. wrvitore.]

* 1. A male servant or attendant.

" Thus are poor tervitort , . .

Constrain'd to watch In d;»rkne»ji, rain, and cold."

SMitetp. ; 1 ffmry VI., 11. 1.

* 2. A follower, an adherent.

" Our N..I nun conqueror gave away to Us tervttort

the lAiid> and poMeuloiu o( *uch aa did oppoae hla

luvotlun."—I>a ntt.

* 3. One who professes duty and obedience.

" Henceforth I am thy true iervUor.'

Shalutp. : S ffenry VI., ill, S.

4. In Oxford University, an undergraduate

who is partly supported out of the college

funds, and whose duty it was formerly to wait

at table on the fellows and gentlemen com

moners. They corresponded to the sizars at

Cambridge and Dublin.

" No ordinary undergraduate could appear in public

with a terntor,"—Daily Telegraph, March 4. 1884

ser'-vI-tdr-Bhlp, «- [Eng. servitor; -ship.]

The office or position of a servitor.

" He foatid fri-it--rrhif» at Oxford a rlae In life."—

Dally Telegraph, March 4. 1886.

scr vi tuilc, [Fr., from Lat. servitudinem,

accus. of servitudo. from servio = to serve

(q.v.).]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The quality or condition of a slave;

slavery, bondage ; the state of involuntary

subjection to a master.

" Tou would haT« oold your king to slaughter,

H.s princes aud his peen to servitude."
,'- '. !•', - V- / I!:;-:/ V . i i. 1

*2. The condition of a menial or under

ling ; service.

3. Compulsory service or labour, auch as

a criminal has to undergo as a punishment.

(Only used in the compound Penal servitude.)

[PENAL.]

* 4. A state of slavish dependence ; servility.

* 5. Servants collectively.

" After him B. cumbrous train

Of herds, and fluclu, and uumerous it'rrituilf."

JtUton : P. L., 111. 13

IX CIM <* Scott Law: A term used to

signify a right, whereby one thing is subject

to another thing or person for use or con

venience contrary to common right. Servi

tudes are divided into personal and predial.

A predial servitude is a right constituted over

one subject or tenement by the owner of an

other subject or tenement. Predial servi

tudes are either rural or urbnn, according as

they affect land or houses. The usual rural

servitudes are : passage or road, or the right

which a person has to walk or drive to his

house over another's land ; pasture, or the

right to send cattle to graze on another's

land ; feal and divot, or the right to cut turf

and peat on another's land ; aqueduct, or the

right to have a stream of water conveyed

through another's land ; thirlage, or the right

to have other people's corn sent to one's own

mill to be ground. Urban servitudes consist

chiefly in the right to have the rain from one's

roof to drop on another's land or house ; the

right to prevent another from building so as

to obstruct the windows of one's house ; the

right of the owner of the flat above to have

his flat supported by the flat beneath, &c. A

personal servitude is a right constituted over

a subject in favour of a person without refer

ence to possession or pro|wrty, and now con

sists only in liferent or usufruct.

* ser'-'vl ture, s. [SERVE.] Servants col

lectively. '(Milton.)

" scr' vii late. «.*. [Lat. scrmliu, dimin. from

servut = a slave.] To do petty services.

" I embrace their lore.

Which well repny with irrrvlatiny."
Afaum. t /'/••'. .- Eldtr Brother, 1. 2

sSs'-a-me, s. (From femjaem, the Egyptian

name of one of the species.]

Dot. : Sesamum orientate and S. indicnm.

[SESAMUM.]

U Open Kname : The charm by which the

door of the robbers' dungeon in the tale of

" Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves" flew open ;

hence, a specific for obtaining entrance into

any place, or means of exit from it.

sesame-oil, •.

CKem. : CujHigOj. A non-drying, fatty oil,

obtained from the seeds of Sesamum orientate,

and used in India as an article of food. It

has a yellowish colour, is inodorous, and has

a slight taste of hemp ; sp. gr. 0*923 at 15.

The crude oil is used in soap-making, and for

burning in lamps. [QINOELLV-OIL.)

se-sa me ,-e, «. pi. [Mod. Lat usam(um);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -«<z.]

Sat. : A tribe of Pedaliace-e.

scs a moid, scs a moid -al. a. [Eng.

saam(e): -ouf.] Resembling "the seeds of

sesame in form.

sesamold bones, •• pi.

Anal. : Bones in form somewhat resembling

the seeds of Sesame. The sesamoid-bones of

the toes are the small bones at the articula

tions of the great toes ; those of the fingers

are the joints of the thumbs. There are also

radial and ulnar sesamoid-bonea.

ses a mum, •• [SESAME.]

Hot. : Sesame; the typical genus of Sesames

(q.v.X Calyx live-parted, corolla with a

short tube, the limb five-cleft, somewhat

bilabiate ; stamens four, didynamous, with

the rudiments of a fifth one ; capsule oblong,

four - celled, many - seeded. Annuals, with

axillary, solitary flowers in form resembling

those of the English Foxglove. Scjtamuin

orientate is a very common plant in India in

uncultivated ground, flowering at the close of

the rains. Several varieties are cultivated in

warm countries for the oil obtained from the

seeds. Two in India are distinguished, one

l>y having white and the other black seeds.

[SKSAME-OIL,]

ses ban, j. [SUSBAKIA.]

Bot. : Setbania agyptiaca.

sea b:i ni a, -•. [From ustxm, the Arabic

name of Scsbania atgyptiacu..}

Bot. : A genus of Galegeae. Shrubs or

herbs, with abruptly-pinnate leaves, having

many pairs of leaflets ; flowers axillary, in

racemes, generally yellow ; and the legumes

long, slender, torulose, many-seeded. &a-

% baiiici aculeate, a slightly prickly annual, is

cultivated in India tor its tibre. [UAMCHI.]

The plaut occurs also in tropical Africa and

tlie West Indies. The wood of S. regyptuica,

which grows also in India, is made into good

charcoal, and the bark into rope. An oint

ment made with the seeds in applied in India

to eruptions, and the bark is given internally

as a stimulant and an emmenagoj-ne. The

leaves are applied in the form of poultices to

hydroccle nnd rheumatic swellings. The old

S. yrandiflora is now Agatigratidijlora. [AOATI. J

ses c li, .;. [Lat. taeli, leselit. from Gr.

(TfVeAtf (seselis) — hartwort, Seseti datum.]

Bnt. : Meadow-saxifrage ; the typical genus

of Seselinidoe (q.v.). Umbels compound, tlie

bracts many, few, or wanting; bractcoles

many ; calyx teeth acute ; petals obcordate,

with an indexed point. Fruit oval or oblong,

with long reflexed styles; carpels dorsnlly

compressed, with five prominent, obtuse,

corky ribs, having single vitte on the in

terstices. Known species about forty, from

the eastern hemisphere. One is British,

Seseli Libanotis, the Mountain Meadow-saxi

frage. It is one to two feet high, with a

furrowed stem, bipinnate leaves, pinnatifid

leaflets, and white flowers. It is found in

English chalk pastures, but is rare. The

seeds of S. indicum are carminatives, and are

used as a medicine for cattle.

scs c lin 6 re. s. pi. [Lat. meVf) ; fern,

pi. adj. .mi. -in«e.]

Botany :

1. A tribe of Umbellifcra. Fruit globose

or ovoid, not laterally compressed, commissure

broad, lateral ridges, generally distinct, rarely

winged—if so, wings of opposite carpels not

In contact. Sub-tribes, Seselineffi proper,

CoriandrciE, Cachrydege, CEnantheee, Schnltz-

ie», Selineae, and Angelicea?. (Sir J. Hooker.)

2. A sub-tribe of No. 1 (q.v.). Fruit sub-

terete, edges not thickened or corky. British

genera, Seseli and Fceniculum. (Sir/. Honker.)

SeS-«5-lIn'-I-dlB, s. pi. [Lat. teteHi); fern,

pi. adj. suff. -inufce.)

Sot. : A tamily of Apiacee. (Cmbellirere.)

(Llndley.)

se'-sl-a, J. [Mod. Lat, from Gr. <rjt (sis) = a

moth. (Brandt)]

Entom. : The typical genus of Sesiidae (q.v.).

Two are British, Sena bombyliforma, the

Narrow-bordered Bee Hawk-moth, and S.

fuciformw, the Broad-bordered Bee Hawk-

moth. Both have transparent wings, only

the margins being clothed with dense opaque

brown or reddish-brown scales. With their

transparent wings and hairy, yellow bodies,

surrounded by a reddish-brown belt, they

present considerable resemblance to humble

bees. They fly swiftly during the day, and

extract honey from flowers. The larva of the

first feeds on Scabiom nuxita ; that of the

second on the honeysuckle.

Se-Sl'-l-dee, «. pi. [Mod. Lat tai(a) ; Lat

fern, pi. adj. snff. -idte.]

Entom. : A family of Sphlngina. Antenna;

much thickened beyond the middle, ending

in a hooked bristle ; wings short, broad ;

abdomen thick, with a broad tuft at the tip

(whence Swainson calls them Brush-tipped).

Larva long, smooth, with a horn rising up

ward from the twelfth segment. Pupa on

the ground among leaves. British genera

two, Sesia and Hacroglossa; species three.

(Stainton.)

sets l<ir' i a, .--. [Named after Sesler, an

Italian botanist]

Sol. : Moor-grass, a genus of Bromidse.

Panicle spiked, rounded or slightly unilateral ;

spikelets sessile, laterally compressed, with

two or more perfect florets ; empty glumes

two, longer than the flowering ones, generally

one-nerved ; scales two- to flve-toothed.

Known species eight. One, Sesferia ccenilea,

the Blue Moor-grass, is British, being found

in mountainous regions in the North of

England and Scotland, and flowering from

April to June.

boll, b6^; poilt, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, 9tiln, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophon, exist, pli - f.
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SCS qui-, pref. [I*t = semisqui; semis =

a half, and qui — que = and.] A pretlx de

noting one integer and a half: as, sesqjii-

cyathus = a cyathus and a half. It is used in :

1 1. Chfin. : To denote that two atoms of a

metal were combined with three atoms of

oxygen or other non-metallic element : as thus,

w^uioxide of iron, FeaOj, now called ferric

oxide ; «e#/uisulphide of iron, or ferric sul

phide, Fe«S3, &c. This definition does not

hold good unless the valenny of the metal is

taken into consideration. Thus eesquichloride

of iron is Fe«Clg, the iron being quadrivalent,

whilst sesquichloride of antimony is tibClj,

the antimony being trivalent

t 2. Geom. : To express a ratio in which

the greater term contains the less once, and

leaves a certain aliquot part of the less one.

t 3. Music : To signify a whole and a half :

as, Mffguialtera, KAjuiterza, &c.

* HCS qui al tcr, s. & a. [Lat sesquialter;

Fr. sequialtere,]

A. As fubst.: The same as SESQUIALTERA

(q.v.X

B. As adj. : Sesquialteral.

" The periodical time* arc iu a t*tqttialttr proper,

tlou to th« uiean dLatauce."—Ctojrnc.

scs qui al1 tcr a. s. [SESQUIALTER.]

Music: A compound organ stop consisting

of several ranks of pipes. Various combina

tions of intervals are used, but they only

represent different positions of the third, fifth,

and eighth of the ground tone in the third or

fourth octave. (Grove,)

* ses-qul-al'-ter-al, a. [Lat. sesquialter.]

Math. : A term applied to a ratio where one

quantity or number contains another nnce

and half as much more, as the ratio of 3 to 2.

" In the Mine sf-*>inl>t!trr<it proportion of their

periodical tnuUutia to their orb*."— licntlejf ; Sermont,

Bo. I.

sesquialteral-floret, -.

Bot. : A perfect floret, with an abortive one

beside it

* scs qui al tcr at o, * scs qui al tcr

ous, a. [SEaQUiALTKR.] Sesquialteral.

* se's-qui-oen-te'n'-nl'-al, «. [Pref. sesqui-,

and Eng. centennial (q.v.).] The hundred

and fiftieth anniversary.

" In Oct.. law*. Baltimore celebrated IU wxouf-

ecntenntal."—Harpcr'i Mugcuin*. June, 1S82, p. 31.

sts qiii chlor nlc. 5. [Pref. sesqui- 1, and

En^'. chloride.] (See compound.)

sesquiohlorlde of Iron, s. [FERRIC-

CHLORIDE.]

HC-S qtn du plo, a, i i'i . t". -/••;. and Lat.

duplex =douT»le.] Sesquiduplicate (q.v.).

scs qul-du' pll-eate, a. [Pref. xsqui-, and

LaL tluplimtu* = doubled.] Denoting the

ratio of two and a half to one, or where the

greater term contains the lesser twice and a

half, as that of 50 to 20.

BUS qui ox ido, ». [Pref. sesqui-, 1, and

Eng. oxide.] (tier compound.)

sesquloxide of iron, «. [FERRIC-

OXIDE.]

RCS qui pc da li an. * scs quip c unl,

a. [l*t. ie$guipedal>i, from pref. setfjui-, and

pffJalis = pertaining to a foot. [PEDAL.]

Containing or measuring a foot and a half.

Often applied in humour to very long words

In imitation of Horace's sesquipedalia verba

(De Arte Poet., 97).

" Language whoae ponderoun abfurdlty was never

eciualled lu the most Kt-juipedaiinn period of draiuatii:

literature."—DaUg Telegraph, Oct. 21. 188S.

* scs - qu i p c da li an ism , «. [Eng.

KSffuiptjlalian ; -ism.] Besquipedalism.

" Theae maaten of hyperpolyiyllahlc Ktquip^da-
• -*att : Modem Englith, p. 3».

s. [Eng. sefquipedal ;

-ism.] The use of very long woixls.

" No tcuquipedaltrm and barbarous Latinising <H»-

fltnira hU) explanation* of pbenomeii*."— Daily

Trteyraph, Dec. U, 188ft.

•ity.]

1. Tlie quality or condition of being sesqui

pedalian.

2. The use or habit of using very long

words ; scaquipedalism.

^sipicac, a. [Pref. aesqui-, and

Eng. pltcaU (q.v.).]

Math. : Designating the proportion one

quantity or number has to another in the

ratio of one and a half to one.

" The periodical tluiea of the planet* are in tMqui-

ptioutt proportion."—Chvyn*: Phil. Principtet.

•scs qui tcr tial (ti as sru, scs qui

tcr t ian, * scs qu i tcr i ion al, a.

[Pref. sesqui-, and Lat. tertius — third.]

Math. : Desiguating the ratio of one and

one-third to one.

scs qul tone, 8. [Pref. sesqui-, and Eng.

tone (q.v.).]

Music: A minor third or interval of three

semitones .

[A shortened formofaasess

"The English Buffered more daman by the »-w of

hU soldlen, than they gained profit or security by

abating th« pride of their euouiiea,"—Duwte* : Jtitt. of

Jretand.

'BOSS, ' scssc, v.t. ,- ---a, *.] To assess, to

tax.

" To coniyder of the matter in rarlanc*, aud to «raw

the penalty."—Uoiding* : Color, fol. IDS.

sos san. Has sen, 9. [SARSCN.]

•scss, *sesse, -.

(q.v.).] A tax.

-U0» a. [Lat. sessilis = pertaining to

sitting ; «r/«o = to ait.]

1. Bot. : Sitting dose upon the body that sup

ports it without any sensible stalk : as, a

sessile leaf. i.e., one without a petiole.

2. Zool., dV. : Destitute of a peduncle, at

tached simply by a base.

sessile cirripodes, s. pi.

Zool. : The Balanidae. [ACORN-SHELL.]

sessile-eyed, a.

Zool. : Having the eyes fixed on the surface

of the head without the intervention of a foot-

atolk. Applied to the Edriopthalmiii(q.v.).

[STALK-EYED.]

• scs sil i a. . ,-/. [Neut. pi. of Lat se$sUis.]

[SESSILE.]

Zool, : A lapsed order of Rotifera (q.v.).

* scss Ion (M as sh), . [Fr., from Lat. tes-

sionem, accws.of«M«io= a sitting, tromsessurn,

sup. otseileo = to sit ; Sp. sesion; lt&\.«essiotu.}

I. Ordinary Language :

* 1. The act of sitting ; the state of being

seated.

"Hit tenion at the right baud of God."--Joo*«r :
'

2. The sitting together of a body of indi

viduals for the transaction of business ; the

sitting of a court, council, legislature, aca

demic body. ortho like, or the actual assembly

of the members of such or like bodies for the

transaction of business.

"Tb« mid Lord President and Council shall keep

four general Bittliitf" or ttiuMni in the year,"—Burntt :

Record*, pt. U., bk. i.. No. 56.

3. The time, space, or term during which a

court, council, legislature, or the like meets

for business, or transacts business regularly

without breaking up or dissolving. Thus, the

session of a parliament is the time from its

meeting till its prorogation or dissolution.

TheseMion of a judicial court is called a term.

"Bat the but day of that parlament or teflon the

prince cotumeth iu penon ID his parlament robes, ami

slUeth ill his state : all the vnper huuar nltteth alwut

the prince In their state* nnd order lu their rubea.' —

Smith : Commonwealth, bk. U., ch. in,

IL Tedinically:

1. Law : A sitting of justices fn court upon

commission. (Generally used absolutely in

the plural.)

2. Church of Scotland: The same as KIRK-

SESSION (q.v.).

If (1) Clerk of the. session : A clerk of the

court of session.

(2) Court of session : [CooRT, «., U (9)].

(3) General session of the pence : A meeting

of the justices held for the purpose of acting

judicially for the whole district comprised

within their commission. The sessions that

are held once every quarter of the year are

called the General quarter sessions of the peace.

* (4) Great session of Wales : A court abolished

by stat. 1, William IV.. c. 70, circuit* boin^

held in Wales and Cheshire, as in other English

counties, by two judges of the superior courts.

(5) Petty sessions : The meeting of two or

more justices for trying odeuces iu a nummary

way under various act* of parliament em

powering them so to do.

(t5) Quarter sessions : [QUARTER].

(7) Sessions of the peatc : The general name

for sessions held by justices of the peace,

whether petty, special, quarter, or general

(8) Special sessions : Sessions held by justices

acting for a division of a county or riding, or

for a burgh, for the transaction of special

business, such as granting licences, &c.

(9) Sessions clerk : One who officially keeps

the books and documents of a kirk-session,

makes all entries, and manages the proclama

tion of banns of marriage. (Scotch.)

scss ion al (ssas sh), a. [Eng. session; -al.]

Pertaining" or relating to a session or sessions.

sessional-orders, *. pt. In Parliament

certain orders agreed to by both Houses of

Parliament, at the beginning of each session,

which are renewed from year to year, and aie

not intended to endure beyoud the existing

session, (Sir T. £. May.)

" SCS3 pOOl, «. [CESSPOOL.]

scs tcrcc, scs ter ti us at as shl), s.

[Lat. sestertius =& sesterce; lit = that wliinh

contains two and a half; from ,w»us — a half,

and trrtiun = third ; Fr. ststerce,]

Roman Antiq. : A silver coin, properly of

the value of two asses and a hnlf, the fourth

part of a denarius, or about 2d. sterling. The

Humans were accustomed to reckon sums of

money in sesterces, large sums iu sestertia,

or sums of a thousand sesterces.

" In reckoning by Miferre*. the Romans had an art.

which may bo uuuentuud by these three rule* : the
Hi •' i-. if a numeral nouu agree iu caae. gender, and

number, with acnUrtlu*. then ft denotes i»reci6el}- *o

muiy aestcrtil, M ile«in aestcrtll. just so inr.njr ; the

aecuml Is thii: if a nnmcnU ituuu o( another ouc be

joined with the genitive plural of §*at*rcliu, it de-

uot*« so mauy thoumnd, M dec«iu •estertidm sictiitiei

ten tliuuiaua aestertii."—Kentut : A'onuiN AHiiyuiiict,

bk. v.. ch. xili.

BC3 tot. BUS tCt tO, 8. [Itol.]

Music: A com[K)sition for six instruments

or voices.

" A vocal Mftft In the second act shows fancy and

•kill of a high order."-/>;<Uy Tdeffraph. Nov. IB. ISM.

SLS tlllC, 8. [SEXTAIN.]

Pro*. ; A stanza of six lines ; a sextain.

sc su ve a>, pL [Motl. LaL «wir<i«m);

Lat. fern. pi. adj. suff. -rtr.)

Rot. : A sub-order of Tetragoniacese. Cap

sule circumscissile. (Lindley.) Sometimes made

an order, Sesuviaces.

t ac su vi .1 90 w. s. pi. [Mod. Lat $av-

vi(um); Lat. fern. pL adj. suti*. -octtr.J [Sc-

BUVBJL]

se su VL um. *. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : The typical genus of Sesuvese (q.v.).

Scsunnm portttlucastrum and .S. rtpens are

cultivated in tropical Asia as a substitute for

spinach.

set, * sette, v.t. & i. [A.8. settan, causal of

sittan = io sit; cogn. with Dut, zetten; Ic<?l.

setja; Dan. sastte; 8w. tdtte ; Goth, satjan;

Oer. setzen.}

A. Transitive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. To make or cause to sit ; to place In a

sitting posture.

" They coat tbrir garmeiiU upon th« colt, and they

tot Jeans thereou."— Lute xix. aa.

2. To place, as in a sitting position ; to place

upright : as, To set a box on its end.

3. To place, put, or fix ; to put or place iu

a certain place, position, or station.

" I do let my bow i» the cloud. '—Gfntit Ix. IS.

4. To arrange, to dispose, to appoint, to

station, to post.

" Let's M* the watch." flftatoip. : OCfeffo, IL i.

5. To fix or plant firmly.

6. To plant, as a shrub, tree, or vegetable,

aa distinguished fruin sowing.

" I'll uot put

The dibble Inearth, to*rt one ulin of them."

SAatetp : Winter f Tnlf. Jr. t

7. To fix or place in a setting ; to fix for

ornament, as in metal.

" And li iin too rich a Jewel to be ttt

In vulgar metal for a vulgar UK."

Dryden : SpurtiA Friar, lr. I

g. To adorn or stud, as with precious stoueji.

, fat, fare, amidst, what, tall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there: pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p5t,

or, wore, wol f, work, who, son ; mate, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, fall ; try* Syrian. », OB = 6 ; ey - a ; qu = kw.
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9. To intersperse or variegate with anything

" Ai with stars, their bodiei nil

Anil whig* were let with eyes."

MiUo* : r. L., vt. 7M.

10. To fix or make immobile.

" Set are her eye*, anil motionless her limb*."

Oarth: //•'«* * Anaxaret*.

11. To establish in somo post or office ; tc

appoint.

" The Lord hath let a king ovir you."—1 Samuel

12. To put from one state to another ; to

make or cause to be, do, or act.

" I will let the Egyptians against the Egyptians."—

Jtaiah xix. 2.

13. To fix or settle authoritatively ; to pre

scribe, to appoint, to predetermine, to assign

14. To fix or determine, as the thoughts or

affections.

" Sft your affection on thing* above, not on things

on the earth."—Cotottiant 111. 3.

15. To place in estimation ; to estimate, to

value, to prize. (Proverbs i. 25.)

16. To regulate or adjust: as, To w. a

watch by the sun.

17. To in to music ; to adapt with notes

as, To set a song to music,

* 18. To pitch ; to lead off, as a tune in

singing.

" I should be very willing to be his clerk, for which

you know I Am qualified, being able to rend Riiil to » '

t, pulm."—Fitldtng : Jotrph Andrtm, bk. 1., ch. vt.

19. To reduce from a fractured or dislocated

state.

" I only recommended that my arm and leg should

be «..-/, and my body anointed with oil."—I/erfart.

20. To put in order ; to put in proper trim

for use : as, To set a razor =. to give it a sharp

or fine edge ; to set a saw = to incline the tcetli

laterally to right and left, in order that the

kerf may be wider than the thickness of the

blade.

21. To place in order ; to frame.

*' After It WM framed, and ready to be tet together,

be wan. with iiinuite Jalwur and charter carried by

land with cnmelH through that hut and sandy country.'

—A'HiW/fli: Ilist. Turkct.

22. To propose for choice.

" All that can be done in to »«c the thing before mcu

ADd to offer it to their choice."-TUtotson.

23. To apply or use in action ; to employ.

" Set hit knife into the root*

Shake*,*. : 8 iienrj Yt., it 6.

24. To write or note down.

** HU faulU obnerved,

Set in a note-book."

SAaJtetp. : JutiuM Cauar. Iv. S.

25. To attach ; to add to ; to join to ; to

Impart

" Time hath - ' a blot upon my pride."

Skakcsp. : /tickard if., lit S.

26. To instigate ; to urge on.

The doga of the atreet to bay me."

Slwketp. : Cgmbntiiuf, v. ft.

27. To cause, to produce, to contrive.

" Set di»«iitlou twixt the ion and alre."

SbaJcetp. : I'enut* Admit, 1,160.

" 28. To put or place in opposition ; to

oppose.

"Will you •••' yonr wit to ft fool'a T*'—Stuikerp. :

TroiliH tt CrfeHida, it 1.

* 29. To offer for a price ; to expose for sale.

* 30. To let or grant to a tenant.

" They care not ... at how anreanoii*>>le rate* they

ttt their grouudB."—Bp. Ball : Catet tif Cuntcimce.

* 31. To stake at play ; to wager, to risk,

to hazard.

" Desperate and mad, at length h« wrt

Thooe dart«, whoie poinU make eod» adore."

Prior : Cupid i (funyiitcttf, 25.

* 32. To offer a wager to.

" Who »••'< uie elM f by heaven ! I'll throw at all."

Khakctft. : fiiehard //.. iv. L

33. To embarrass, to perplex, to puzzle ; to

bring to a mental standstill.

" Shew how hard they are let In this particular."—

Addiso*,

34. To make stiff or solid ; to convert into

curd ; to curdle.

35. To become, as to manners, merit, sta

tion, &c. ; to become, as a dress ; to fit. to

suit. (Scotch.)

" Keep back. air. aa beet «ef> ye."—Bcott : Rob Roy,

cb. xxvll.

36. To point out by stretching out the tail :

as, A dog sets birds.

II. Technically:

1. Nautical:

(1) To loosen and extend ; to spread : as,

To set the sails.

(2) To observe the bearings of, as a distui.

object by the compass : as, To set the laud.

2. Printing:

(1) To place in proper order, as types ; t<

compose.

(2) To put into type, as a manuscript

(Generally with up.)

B. Intransitive:

1. To be fixed hard, closely, and firmly.

"A gathering and sen-tug of tlie spirit* together to

resist, maketh the teeth to let hard one aualus

another."—Aucon.

2. To plant ; to place roots or shoots In th<

ground.

" In gard nlng ne'er this rule forget.

To sow dry, and let wet" Old Prc-tmrb.

3. To congeal, to solidify, to concrete.

" That fluid substauue In a few minutes begins to

let. as the tnuleniiien speftk ; that Is. to exchange Its

fluidity for firmness.'*—Boyle.

*4. To fit music to words.

" I might sing It, madam, to a tune.

Give me a note: your lnil>nlilp can let."

ahaJuay. .- Tun Gentlemen, 1. 2.

5. To go down or descend below the horizon

to sink, to decline.

" When the sun was letting.'—Lute Iv. 40.

6. To flow ; to have a certain course or

direction ; to rnn : as, The current sets east

ward. (Lit. <tfia.)

* 7. To point out game, as a sporting dog ;

to hunt game by the aid of a setter.

"When I (to A-ha.wkiug or tctliny. I think mysell

beholden to film thataasuree me, that In such a Held

then U a covey of partridges."—Boyle.

' 8. To undertake earnestly ; to apply one's

self. (Hammond.)

* 9. To begin a journey, march, or voyage ;

to start ; to go forth.

" The king is let from London, and the scene

Is uow trausi-orUil to boutliauipton."

Sboiesu. : Henry I .. IL IChonu.)

10. To face one's partner in dancing.

11. To flt or suit a person : as, The dress

sets well. (Collog.)

t 1. To set about : To begin ; to take the

first steps in.

2. To set against : To oppose ; to place in

comparison, or as an equivalent.

" This perishing of the world In a deluge 1« let agalrut.

or compared w ith, the perishing of the world in the

conflagration."—tiurnet: Theory ttf the EartA.

3. To set aside :

(1) To put aside or out of the question for a

time ; to omit or pass over for the present.

" Setting alULt all other consideration*. I will endea.

Tour to know the truth, and yield to that"—TUlotion.

(2) To reject.

" I'll look Into the pretension! of each, and show

upon what ground It Is that I embrace that of the

cMuiie, and let (Hide all the rest '—Woodwird: fiat.

Btlt.

(3) To abrogate, to annul, to quash : as, To

set aside a verdict.

4. To set at defiance : [DEFIANCE, f].

5. To set at ease : To put at ease ; to quiet ;

to tranquillize.

6. To set at naugU: [NAUGHT, «., U (2)].

7. To set a trap or snare: To prepare and

place a trap to catch prey ; hence, to lay a

plan to deceive and draw into the power of

another.

8. To set at work: To cause to enter on

work ; to show how to proceed with work ;

to start on work.

9. To set by :

(1) To put aside ; to set aside.

* (2) To regard, to esteem.

"David behaved himself more wisely than all, -..

that his name wss much let by.'—\ Samuel xvUL. au

10. To set doiCTi ;

(1) To place on the ground or floor.

(2) To deposit or place a passenger : as, A

cabman sets down his fare at a certain place.

(3) To snub ; to check or rebuke ; to slight

(4) To enter in writing ; to note ; to register.

(5) To explain, to set forth, to flx, to esta-

" Borne rules were to be let down for the government

of the army."—Clarendon.

(6) To consider, to rank, to class : as, To

set one down as stupid.

11. To set eyes on : To fix the eyes on ; to

behold, to see.

12. • To set flre on, To set fire to : To apply

fire to ; to set on flre ; to cause to bum.

"Setjtre on barns and haystacks."

BhoJtetp. . rum Andronlau, T. L

13. To set forth:

(1) Transitive:

* (a) To prepare and send out.

"TheTenetlan admiral had a fleet of llxty gallies,

let forth by the Venetians."—KnoUa : But. Turin.

(6) To represent in words ; to present or

put forward for consideration.

(c) To promulgate, to publish.

* «;"') To show ; to make a show of.

"Sef/orfaa deep repentance."

Sxtteif. .- Macbeth, L 4.

0) To arrange, to dispose.

" Up higher to the plain, where well MforOt

In best appointment all our regiineuta,"

Skakeip. : tuna John, IL

" CO To praise, to recommend.

"I'll Jet you /orfA."

Shateip. : Merchant of renkt. 111. 5.

(2) Intrans. : To move forward ; to start ;

to set out.

" I take this M an unexpected favour, that thou

shouldest set /ortli out of doors with uio."-fluji»,m.-

rHarlm'i Profreu, pt. 11.

*14. To set forward :

(1) Trans. : To advance, to promote.

(2) Intrans. : To set out, to start.
• The sous o( Oershon and the ions of Merarl let

Jbneartt. '—Jtumberi x. IT.

15. To set in:

* (1) Trans. : To pat in the way to begin ;

to give a start to.

m i'lf^JoH^ *° "**** *"* ™*

(2) Intransitive:

(a) To begin : as, Winter sets in in December.

(6) To become settled in a particular state.

" Then It set lit rainy."—Held, April t, 1884.

(c) To flow towards : as, The current sets in

towards the shore.

16. To set in order: To put in order, to

arrange, to adjust.

"The rest will I art In order when I oome."—l

Corinthian! XL 34.

17. To set little (or much) by : To have a poor

(or high) opinion of ; to value little (or highly)!

18. To set off:

(1) Transitive:

* (a) To remove.

" Every thing tet off

That might so much an think yuu enemies."

StMkeip. : 2 Henry Jr., Ir. 1.

(f>) To adorn, to decorate.

I'lP'A"1!"1 "" if hu description of the Krldanui

•1th all the poetical storlea."-J<(ii«,».- On Italy.

(c) To show off to the best advantage.

" Show more goodly, and attract more eyes

Than that which hath no foil to let it "»ir. "

Uttalteip. : 1 ffmry IV., 1. 1.

* (2) Intrans. : To start, to set out, to enter

on a journey.

19. To set on (or upon):

(1) Transitive:

(a) To Incite, to encourage.

(t>) To employ, as on a task ; to place or put

to some work.

* (c) To determine with settled purpose.

(2) Intransitive :

(a) To begin a journey or an enterprise.

(6) To make an attack ; to assault.

" And then 111 irt upon him."
.-'.'•'• i.... .• Coriolanul, V. L

20. To set on flre : [12].

21. To set on foot : To start, to originate, to

set a-goiug.

22. To set out :

(1) Transitive :

(a) To mark by boundaries or distinctions

of space ; to mark out

* (6) To raise, equip, and send forth ; to

furnish.

" The Venetian! pretend they could let out. In ease

of prejit necessity, thirty ineii of war, a hundred

gallTea, and ten galeaasea."—Addlion: Tnaetl In Italy.

(c) To publish, as a proclamation.

(d) To assign, to allot

(e) To adorn, to embellish, to set off.

"An ugly woman. In a rich habit let out wlthlewela,

nothing can become."—Drgden.

CO To show, to display, to set off, to recom

mend.

(g) To show, to prove,

(ft) To recite ; to state at large.

(2) Intransitive :

(a) To start on a journey or course ; to

start, to begin.

boll, bo^; pout, J6\v-l; cat, gell, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this: sin. as; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tian = shan. t ion. -slon = shun ; tion, -fIon - zhitn. clous, -tiona, sious = slius. Wo, -die, &c. - tool, del.
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(6) To have a beginning.

" If any individual ovsiulty there be. It Is question

able whether Its activity ouly itt out at our nativity,

Mid began Dot rather in the womb."—Bromu: Vulgar

Xmurs.

23. TV) stf over:

(1) To appoint or place aa supervisor,

governor, inspector, or director.

"I have set the« owall the laud of Egypt."—Oemsit

Uttt

* (2) To assign, to convey, to transfer.

21. To Kt right : To correct, to pat in order,

to adjust

25. To Kt nil : To expand and spread the

sails : hence, to begin a voyage.

26. To set the fashion : To determine what

shall be the fashion ; to lead the fashion.

27. To set the game at :

Racket! : (See extract, and extract under

SET, »., I. 8).

" It U generally the rule that »k«n the fame li

called ' thirteen all.' It may. upon the demand of the

out-player, be eel at fire, that U to ear, a port of com

plementary game is started in which five aces must >«

won before the eame can be counted to either tide.

In a similar way. at ' fourteen all.' the pame may be

Met at three."—CaUftft Book of SporU, p. «.

28. To Kt tin teeth on edge :

(1) Lit. : [EDGE, ». H).

(2) fig. : To cause to suffer the natural

penalty of one's sin. (Eak. xviii. 2.)

29. ToKtto:

(1) To apply one's self.

(2) To begin to fight.

30. To tet up :

(1) Transitive:

(a) Ordinary language :

(I) To erect

(ii) To raise : as, To Kt up a shout

(iii) To establish, to found, to Institute : as,

To Kt up a government, to Kt up a school.

(iv) To enable to commence a new business ;

to start in a new business : as, He has set his

son up in business.

(v) To raise, to exalt, to put in power.

"I will ttt up ahepherde over them."—Jtrmtlak

nllL t.

(ri) To place or fix in view : as, To Kt up a

mark.

" He u* up hli bill here.--S*ci*eiu. . Uuck Adi

About KoOUag. i. I.

(vii) To advance, to propose, to put for

ward : as. To Kt up a new doctrine.

" The authors that let up tble opinion were not them-

Hires satisfied with It."-Sum*! . Thtar, of <*• /-art*.

(viii) To raise from depression or difficulty :

aa, This good fortune Kt him up again.

(6) Technically :

(1) Xaut. : To extend, as the shrouds, stays,

4c.

(ii) Printing :

(a) To put in type : as, To Kt up a page of

copy.

03) To arrange In words, lines, Ac. ; to com

pose : as, To set vp type.

(2) Intransitive:

(n) To begin business ; to start in business :

as, He has Kt up aa a grocer.

(o) To profess ; to make pretensions : as,

He Kts up for a scholar. (Followed by for.)

31. To Kt vp rigging :

Naut. : To increase the tension of the rig

ging by tackles.

set-back, ...

1. Ord. Lang. : The reflux of a current

caused by a counter-current, by a dam, &c. :

hence, fig., a reverse, a discomfiture. (Amrr.)

2. Arch. : A flat, plain set-off In a wall.

•et-bolt,..

Shipbvild. : (1) A bolt used to force another

holt out of its hole ; (2) a bringing-to bolt

(q.v.).

set-down, . The state of being "set

down ; " severe censure fitted and intended to

humiliate one.

set-fair, «. * a.

i. [SET, »., ii. s m.
2. Fair, as indicated by the barometer, and

with every prospect of continuance.

set-hammer, - A hammer in which

the handle is merely set In, not wedged, so as

to be readily reversed.

set in, *. A beginning, a setting in. (XrncT.)

set-line, •

Angling : A line to which a number of

baited hooks are attached, and which, sup

ported by buoys, is extended on the surface of

the water, and may be left unguarded during

the absence of the fisherman.

set off.

L Ordinary Language :

1. That which is set off against another

thing ; an offset.

2. A counter-claim or demand ; a cross-

debt ; a counter-balance ; an equivalent.

3. That which is used to improve the appear

ance of or to set off anything ; a decoration,

an ornament.

H. Technically:

1. Build. : The part of a wall which forms a

horizontal ledge when the portion above is

reduced in thickness.

2. Print. : The accidental transference of

ink from one recently printed sheet to another.

3. Law : The merging, wholly or partially,

of the claim of one person against another m

a counter-daira by the latter against the

former. Thus, by a pica of set off, the de

fendant acknowledges the justice of the plain

tiffs demand, but seta up another demand of

his own to counterbalance that of the plain

tiff in whole or in part

set-off, v.

Print. : To soil by the accidental transfer

ence of ink. (Used of a printed sheet or a

machine blanket)

set out.

1. Preparations as for beginning a journey ;

a start.

"The parties were pretty equal at the uf-out."—

Byron; Diary, Feb. 18. 1821.

2. A display, as of plate, Ac. ; dress and

accessories ; equipage, turn-out.

3. Comjiany, set, clique,

4. A bustle, a confusion, a disturbance.

Bet-pot, ». A copper pan, used in varnish-

making. It is heated by a spiral flue, which

winds around it, and is used for boiling oil,

gold size, ,la| .;ui, and Brunswick black, £c.

act acre w. «.

MacK. : A screw employed to hold or move

objects to their bearings, as the bit* in a

cutter-head or brace.

* set stitched. " Stitched according to

a set pattern, or, perhaps, worked with plaits.

(Sterne.) [SET, s., I. 1.]

set-to, '. A fight at fisticuffs ; a pugilistic

contest ; hence, any similar contest

set up. .

1. Metal-work. : The steam-ram used in the

squeezer which operates on the ball of iron

from the puddling-furnace. The action is to

condense longitudinally the bloom, previously

elongated by the action of the squeezer which

ejects the cinder.

2. Salary: One of the scantlings used to

keep the loaves in place in the oven.

set-work, s.

Plaster. : Two-coat plastering on lath.

set. sett, s. [SET, t'.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The manner in which a thing is set or

placed ; the way in which a thing, as a dress,

sets or fits.

2. An attitude, position, or posture.

3. The descent of the sun or other luminary

below the horizon ; setting.

" The weary eon hath made a golden trt."
Sfciiesp. .• tttdmnt 111., V. S.

4. A young plant for growth or setting ; a

slip, a shoot

"To search the woods for trtt of flowery thorn."

Pot* . Bomtr; Oayuey xxlv. 3».

5. A permanent change of figure caused by

pressure, or being retained long in any one posi

tion. When metal is subjected to any strain,

either tensile or compressive, the material is

lengthened or shortened in proportion to the

force exerted. When released from the strain

It resumes its original length, unless the force

exerted exceeded its limit of elasticity. If

this occurs, the material receives what is

called a permanent set

6. A direction or course : as, the Kt of the

tide.

• 7. A plait.

" [One] seArcliing him found In the trtl

Of his grwit ruffs the—T shall think on't presently.

Tla a bard word—the Inquisition."

Utaiilkurut : It i! in a CnutaMe, T. 1.

8. A wager, a venture, a stake ; hence, a

game, a match. [M.I . .-., « 27.]

"By dint of very smart service and feneral feed
play the old Etonian took the puna to >ru all.' and

finished op bynlnlni all live ace* ill the Ittl.'—FMd.

April 4. Mel.

9. A number or collection of things of the

same kind, or suited to each other, or in

tended to be used together, each being a

necessary complement of the rest ; a complete

suit or assortment

" A set of beads.- Stalest.. : ftsckanl II.. ill. I.

10. A number of persons customarily or

officially associated, as a set of men or officials :

a number of persons drawn together or united

by some common pursuit, affinity of taste,

character, or the like.

11. Hence, in a bad sense, a clique : as, He

belongs to a bad set.

12. A number of particular things that are

united in the formation of a whole : ad, IL tet

of features.

IL Technically:

1. Machinery:

(1) A tool used to close plates around a

rivet before upsetting the point of the Utter

to form the second head.

(2) The lateral deflection of a »aw-tooth, to

enable it to free itself, by cutting a kerf wider

than the blade. [SAW-SET.]

(3) An Iron bar, bent in two right angles on

the same side, used in dressing forged iron.

2. Locksmith. : A contrivance for preventing

the opening of a lock without its proper key.

3. Plaster. : The last coat of plaster on walls

for paltering ; a setting or setting-coat The

last coat for painting is called stucco.

H Set-fair indicates a particularly good

trowelled surface.

4. Dancing it Music : The five movements

or figures of a quadrille ; the music adapted

to a quadrille ; and also the number of couples

required to execute the dance.

5. Theat. : A set-scene (q.v.).

6. Saddlery: The stuffing beneath the ground

seat of a saddle, to bring the top seat to its

shape.

•{ (1) A dead set : [DEAD-SET].

(2) Set (or xtt) ofa burgh :

Scots Law: The constitution of a burgh.

The setts are either established by im

memorial usage, or were at some time or

other modelled by the convention of burghs.

(3) Set of ezc/Mnge, set of bills :

Exchange : A certain numl»er, generally three

parts of the same bill of exchange, any part

of which being paid the others are void.

* (4) To be at a dead Kt : To Iw in a fixed

state or condition, which precludes further

progress ; to be at a standstill.

(5) To make a dead set: To make a deter

mined onset, attack, or application.

set, * sette, •' . [SET, ».]

1. Placed, put, located, fixed, Ac.

2. Fixed, immovable : as. His eyes were set.

3. Fixed in opinion, determined, obstinate.

4. Intent, bent

" All my mind was sef

Serious to learn and know, and thence to do

What might be public good." JiUton : P. A. L 101

5. Established ; fixed by siithority or cus

tom ; prescribed, settled, appointed : as, a

set form of service.

6. Predetermined ; fixed beforehand.

" The tyroe MtM of klnde Is come." Or.teer : C. J.. IL

7. Regular ; in due form ; well-arranged or

put together.

" [He] railed on Lady Fortune In Rood terms.

In L'tXNl let term-, and j el a motley fool."

Skatap. At r<m LOU II, U. T.

8. Cricket : A term applied to a player who

has acquired a mastery over the bowling.

set scene, i.

Theat. : A scene built up by the stage-car

penters, or a furnished interior, as a drawing-

room, as distinguished from an ordinary or

a shifting scene.

set-speech,

1. A speech carefully prepared beforehand.

2. A formal or methodical speech

fate, fat, tare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son; mate, cub, euro, unite, car, rale, fall; try. Syrian, ce. OB = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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se'-ta (pi. se tre ), ,.

' I. Ord. Lang, t Zool. : A bristle or sharp

hair.

2. Bot. : Biistles when short and stiff, as on

the stalk of Echium. (Used specifically oi

the stalk supporting the theca in a moss.)

IT Hypogynaus setce :

Bot. : Little filiform appendages at the base

of the ovary in Cyperace*.

sc ta cc o (e - shl, pref. [Mod. Lat seta

ceus, from Lat. stta = u bristle.]

Bot. : Covered or pointed with bristles.

se tacco ro.st rat c. a.

Bot. : Having a beak with the figure of a

bristle.

setaeco serrate, ...

Bot. : Serrulated, the serratures ending in

bristle-like points.

se in ccous tee as sh), a. [Lat seta = a

bristle.]

1. Ord. lang. : Bristly ; covered or set with

bristles ; consisting of bristles.

2. Bot. : Of, belonging to, or having the form

of a bristle.

setaceous Hebrew-character, >.

Entom. : A British night moth, Noctua C.

nigrum.

se'-tar'-I-a, «. [Mod. Lat, from Lat seta =

a bristle. Named from the bristly nature of

the involucre.]

Bot. : Bristle-grass ; a genus of Paniceae.

Panicle spike-like ; spikelets two-flowered, one

to three together, surrounded by bristles ;

S'umes two, awnless. Known species twenty,

ne, Setaria viridis is perhaps British. It oc

curs in cultivated fields in Norfolk, Suffolk,

and Surrey. S. rerticilluta, found with the

former, is not indigenous. S. germanica is

German millet S. italica, a grain cultivated

in India on the plains, and on the hills up to

6,500 feet, with two varieties, one straw-yellow

and the other reddish-yellow, is largely used

as a cereal in India, but is considered heating.

It may have come originally from China,

Japan, the Indian Archipelago, or Australia.

Set CO , S. [SETTKE, 1.)

* HC to wall, s. [CETEWALI.]

SC't foil, S. [SEPTTOIL.]

* sethe, ».(. or t [SEETHE.]

sofhe, seethe, seath, salth, sey, s.

[Gael.] The coal-fish. (ScofcA.)

seth'-I-a, s. [Named In honour of S. Sethi,

author of a work on culinary vegetables.]

Bot. : A genus of Erythroxylacea?, some

times merged in Erythroxylon. An empy-

reumatlc oil or tar, obtained from S. indica, is

used in Southern India.

seth'-Io, a. [A corrupt, of wttlac (q.v.).]

Seth- itcs. Seth i nns. s. pi. [See def.]

Church Hist. : An obscure Gnostic sect in

the second century who are said to have re

garded Seth as the Messiah.

RC t if or OITS. a. [Lat seta = a bristle, and

fero = to bear.] Producing or bearing bristles.

se ti form. a. [Lat. «ta = a bristle, and

forma = form.) Having the form of a bristle.

BtSf-I-ger, s. [Lat.] [SimoERoro.] One of

the Setigera (q.v.).

" so t is cr a, «. pi. [Neut pi. of Lat. setiger

= bristly.]

Zool. : An old synonym of Chastopoda(q.v.).

se tis er-ous, a. [SETIOERA.) Covered with

bristles ; setiferous. (Used in Zoology specif,

of the Locomotive Annelida.)

se-tlp'-ar-ous, o. [Lat. seta (q.v.), and

pano = to bring forth.) Producing or giving

origin to bristles.

" The development In these segments of the uH-

farma glands of the Inner row of srUs."—£oO««ofi .•

formi o/ animal Life, p. 124.

Re ti rcmc, i. [Lat «ta = « bristle, and

remuj = an oar.]

Entom. : The leg of an aquatic beetle when

fringed with bristles, to aid It in propelling

Itself through the water. '

•set -ling, «. [Eng. set, s. ; dirnin. suff. -ling.

A young set, slip, or shoot (Beam: Preface

to Various Tracts.)

set ness, s. [Eng. set; -nns.] The quality

or state of being set

su to-dcs. -. [Mod. Lat., from Lat «eta =

a hair, and Gr. elSot (eidoi)= form.)

Entom. : A genus of Trichoptera, family

Lcptoceridffi. Head small, densely pubescent

anteimic varying; wings exceedingly long

narrow, and acute, posterior pair not sc

broad as anterior; abdomen slender, with

varying appendages. The larva; inhabit

standing and running waters. In at least

two of the species the case is a tube of

hardened silky secretion, apparently with no

admixture of extraneous matter. Six species

from the Paloarctic region ; two, Setoda

tineiformii and S. interrupta, are British.

sc ton, *. [Fr., from Lat seta = a bristle.]

Surg. : A few horse-hairs, or small threads,

or a twist of silk, cotton, or similar material,

passed under the true skin and the cellular

tissue beneath, In order to maintain an arti

ficial issue. They are applied as counter-

irritants to act as a dram on the system,

or to excite inflammation or adhesion. The

name is also applied to the issue itself,

seton needle, ...

Surpr. : A needle by which a seton (q.v.), Is

introduced beneath the skin.

sc lose, t sc tons, a. [Lat setosus, from

seta = a bristle.]

Dot., Zool., o»c. : Covered with setse ; bristly.

(Used specif, when the hairs or bristles are

unusually stiff.)

sett. s. [SET, t>.)

1. A match. [SET, «., I. 8.]

2. A number of mines taken upon lease.

3. Piling : A piece forming a prolongation

of the upper end of a pile when the latter has

been dnven beyond the reach of the hammer.

IT Sett ofa burgh: [Set of a burgh].

* sette, .'./. [SET, «.]

set tee (1), sot. cc . t. [Fr. scetie, stOe.]

Naut. : A Mediterranean vessel with a sharp

prow, single deck, two masts, and sails inter

mediate in shape between a lug-sail and a

lateen sail.

set-tee' (2), s. [According to Skeat, a variation

of settle, s. (q.v.).] A long-backed seat, for

four or more persons; a kind of double arm

chair. In America it occasionally has rockers.

" Ingenious F.incy. never better pleased
Thau when euiploy'd t' accommodate the fair,

Heard tli-j tweet inoaji with pity, and devuted

The soft tfUfa ; one elbow at each end.
And in the midst an elbow it received.

United yet divided : twain at once.

Bo sit two kings of Brentford on one throne."

Covptr : Ttuk, 1. 78.

settee-bed, s. A bed formed so as to

turn up in the day-time in the form of a settee.

set. ter, «. [Eng. set, v. ; -er.J

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which sets : as, a setter of

precious stones, a setter of type, a setter of

music. It is found chiefly in composition, as,

type-setter, setler-off, setter-on, &c.

2. In the same sense as II. 8.

* 3. One who performed the office of a setter-

dog, or found persons to be plundered ; one

who made appointments and watched oppor

tunities.

"0, 'tis ^nr utter: I know his TO!«."—SuOtftf. :

IL Technically:

1. Gun. : A round stick for driving fuses,

or any other compositions, into paper cases.

2. Porcelain : A seggar adapted and shaped

to receive an article of porcelain biscuit, for

firing in the kiln.

3. Zool : The large Spaniel improved to his

peculiar size and beauty, and taught another

way of marking his game, viz., by setting or

crouching. (Youatt.) There are two breeds,

the English and the Irish ; the hitter stands

a little higher on the legs, and is said to be the

hardier of the two. The coat should lie wavy ;

but not curly, as in the Water-spnniel, nor

so thick as in the Newfoundland. The hinder

parts of the legs and the lower surface of the

tail should be well set with long hair, and the

predominating colour be white, blotched with

lemon, liver, yellow, red, or black.

setter forth. , One who declares, pub

lishes, or sets forth ; a proclaimer.

" Your «*K«r*-/0rts of unexampled theme*."

«. Bnitniaf : Sontetto, bk. J.

setter-grass, s. [SETTEBWOBT.]

setter -oft; s. One who or that which

sets off, decorates, or adorns.

setter-oil, i. One who sets on ; an in

stigator, an encourager, a promoter.

setter out. i. One who sets forth or

proclaim!.

" A noble vtterjtut. and aj true a follower of Christ

and hys goepelL'—AnAam : Afatm of Germany.

setter up, s. One who sets np or estab

lishes ; one who raises to office or dignity.

" Proud tetfer-up and puller down of kino* !"

Skaktlp. : S Utnry ft., ii. J.

* sSt'-ter, v.i. [Eng. seton (q.v.).] (See ex

tract.)

" Husbandmen are nsod to make a hole, and put a

piece of the root [ef. RrrrERwoar] into the dewlap . . .

as n aston lit cases of diseased lungs, and this is called
pegjing or waertnf.-—Oemnle : «..••,'. p. tit.

•Sf-ter-wort, «. [Eng. tetter, v., and trort.]

Bot. : Helleborui fatidut.

• set ter- V, a. [Eng. sttter; -y.] Like or

resembling a setter.

" Generally too tfttfry in appearance to be perfeet"

sett ing, -sett yng, pr. par., a., & ..

[SET,)).)

A. ,. B. As pr. far. it particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C, As substantive :

L Ordinary language :

1. The act of one who aeta, places, or flies

anything in any position.

2. A descending below the horizon ; set ;

hence, fig., fall from high estate.

"From that full meridian of my glorv

I haste now to my tatting.'
SAO*«1P. .• H.:,:.l VIII., 11. J.

3. The act of fixing for ornament, as In

metal ; that in which anything is set for orna

ment : as, the setting of a ring.

i. The act of arranging or fitting words to

music ; a musical arrangement of words.

" In some of the ifttinyt the frequent changes of

measure and tonality prudiice nn uneasy and laboured

effect"—Attutnaum. Dec. 27, 1884.

• 8. Sporting with a setting dog.

6. The sharpening of a razor on a hone ; an

Intel-mediate process between grinding on a

stone and strapping.

1. Displaying the teeth of a saw laterally In

alternate directions, so as to increase the

width of the kerf, and allow the blade to

move freely without rubbing and heating.

[SAW-SET.]

8. The hardening of mortar, concrete, plas

ter, or the like.

IL Technically:

1. Mason. : The fixing of stonei In position

in a wall.

2. Plaster. : [SET, »., II. s.].

3. Watchmaking :

(1) The jewel which is clasped by the bezel ;

or one which serves as a bushing for an arbor

or pivot

(2) The adjustment of the hands.

setting-board, «.

Entom. : A board for setting out ln«ects for

preservation. It consists of a sheet of cork

glued to a flat piece of wood, and having Its

surface covered with paper. A butterfly or

moth is set out by having its outstretched

wings kept in position on the setting-board by

pieces of card cut in long triangles, with a pin

through their base.

setting coat, s. [SET, s., II. 3.]

• setting-dog, ». A setter. [SETTER, ».,

settlng-gange, ». An apparatus for

setting axles of wheels.

sotting machine, s.

Spinning : A machine for setting wire teeth

In cards for carding-machines.

set ting out rod, .

Joinery : A rod used in setting out frames,

as windows, doors, &C,

boil, bo^; poiit, J6%1; oat, Sell, chorus, 9hin, bench; go, tern; tnin, pits; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, eylst. ph = t

-clan, -Uan = shan. -tlon, -slon = shun ; -tlon, -slon = zhun. -clous, -tlous. -slous = shus. -ble, -die, ic. = beL deL
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setting pole, •-.

Nautical:

1. A pole by which a boat or raft is pushed

along, one end resting on the bottom, and the

other usually applied to the shoulder, while

the man walks the length of the deck.

2. A pole driven into the bottom, and used

for mooring a boat in fishing, &c.

setting-punch, «.

Saddlery : A punch with a tube for setting

down tlie washer upon the stem of the rivet,

and a hollow for riveting down the stem upon

the washer.

setting-rule, s. A composing-rule (q.v.).

setting-Stick, s. Acomposing-stick(q.v.).

setting up machine, .-.

Coopering: A machine in which the staves

or a cask are set up in order and held fur

hooping.

set tic, set cl. * set 11, set Ic. *. [A.3.

setl ; cogn. with Goth, sitls — a seat, a throne ;

O. H. Ger. sezal ; Ger. srssd.]

1. A seat or bench; a stool; generally a

long, high-backed, stationary seat made to

accommodate several sitters.

" Bull, my friend 1 Come, take thy plao» on ihetetttt."

Longfellow : Etang*H*e, i. 2.

2. A part of a platform lower than another

part,

* settle-bed, *. A bed so constructed as

to form a seat or settle by day. [SETTEE-BED.]

set tie, ' set Ic, v.t. & i. [A.8. setlan = to

fix. Skeiit considers that there is a confusion

with the Mid. Eng. verb saghtlen, sahtlcn, or

saughtlen =• to reconcile, to make peace, from

A.8. eaht = reconciliation.]

A. Transitive :

1. To place in a fixed or firm position ; to fix.

" Settled in his face I Me

Sad resolution.' Milton : />. L.. rl. MO.

2. To place or set in a permanent or fixed

position; to establish.

" I will Mttte yoq after row old estates, and will do

at your beginnings,"—

3. To establish or fix in any way of life ;

to place or establish in an office, business,

charge, or the like.

" The father thought the time drew on

Of fettling in the world hii only con."

Diydm. (Todd,\

* 4. To set, fix, or determine, as in purpose

or intention.

" Exalt your panlons by directing Mid ttttliny it

upon ui object."— Bvytt.

5. To determine, as something subject to

doubt, question, or controversy ; to decide.

" After tola arrangement was tfttled."— Field. Oct.

88, 16M.

6. To free from uncertainty, doubt, waver

ing, or hesitation ; to confirm.

" A pamphlet that talks of ulavcry. France, and the

Pretender; they desire no more; It will itttte the

wavering. and connrm the doubtful."—Stctft.

7. To adjust, arrange, or accommodate, as

something which has been a subject of con

troversy or question ; to bring to a conclusion ;

to finish, to close : as, To settle a dispute by a

compromise.

8. To make sure or certain ; to secure or

establish by a formal or legal process or act.

" The remainder of the crown, on the death of king

William and queen Aiiue without issue, wn» tcttltxl by

statute. "—Rlack*tone : Comment., bk. 1., ch. 3.

9. To liquidate, to balance, to pay ; to clear

off : as, To settle an account

10. To change from a disttirbed or troubled

condition to one of quietness, peace, and

security ; to quiet, to still, to compose ; to

cairn agitation in.

" Honing that Bleep might Kttle hi* brain*, with all

haste they got him to bed."—Sunyan ; Pilgrim't /Vv

0T0M. pt. 1.

11. To clear of dregs, sediment, or impuri

ties by causing them to sink ; to render pure

and clear, as a liquid.

" So working seas ttttte and purge the wine "

Sir J. Da*ia : Immortality of the Soul.

12. TocausetoBinkorsubsidetotlie bottom.

* 13. To render compact, close, or solid ; to

bring to a smooth, dry, and passable condition.

" Cover ant hills up, that the rain may $cttf* the

turf before the iprlng."—Mortimer : ffuibandry.

14. To plnnt with inhabitants ; to people,

to colonize : as, The French settled Canada.

15. To give the final touch to ; to finish ; to

do for.

B. Intransitive .*

1. To descend and stop ; to come down and

take up a position on something.

" Anil, yet more splendid, numerous flocks

Of piijcoua, ttttitny on the rocks."

Moore : I'aradiit A th* /VrL

2. To become calm ; to calm down ; to sub

side.

" Till the fary of his highness tetttf."

BhaJuup. : Winter'! Tata, Iv. 4.

3. To subside ; to sink to the bottom, as

dregs from a clarifying liquid.

4. To subside ; to become lower, as a build

ing by the sinking of its foundation, or the

displacement of the earth beneath.

" One part being moist, and the other dry, occasions

iU mttltng moru lu one place than another, which

cauaes crack* and tfttliityt In the walL"—Morttmrr :

5. To become fixed or permanent; to assume

a fixed or permanent form, condition, or state

from a temporary or changing state.

" Accordingto lawsestablished by the divine wisdom,

it WM wroiiglit by decree* fnnn one form into another,

till it uttled at length Into an habitable earth."—

Burnct ; Theory of the Earth.

6. To become compact or solid.

" That country became a Rained ground by the mud

brought down by the Nilus, which fettled by degree*

into a firm land. — firowwc : Vulgar Srrourt.

7. To establish a residence ; to take up a

permanent abode or residence ; to found a

colony.

" Among the Teutonic people who tettlwi in Britain,

the chief tribes were the Angle-*, the Havens, and the

Jut**."-S. A. freeman: OldKngliih ffittory. ch. v.

8. To be established in a mode of life ; to

quit an irregular, unsettled, or desultory life

for a methodical one ; to enter the married

state or the state of a householder ; to estab

lish one's self in a business, employment, or

profession. (Frequently with down.)

" As people injury now, and trttlr,

Fierce love abates his uevuil metal."

Prior: Alma, U. 49.

9. To be ordained or installed as a minister

over a parish church or congregation. (Amer.)

10. To become clear or pure ; to change

from a turbid or disturbed state to the oppo

site ; to become free from dregs, sediment, or

impurities by their sinking to the bottom, as

liquids.

"The HpringhM lost been rolled by a frog or mask-

rat. and the Txiys have to wait till It tetOfm."—Bur

roughs : Pepactan, p. 69.

11. To adjust differences, claims, or ac

counts ; to come to an Agreement or settle

ment : as, He has settled with his creditors.

* 12. To make a jointure on a wife.

" He sigh* with mo»t success that mtllet welt."

OrtrtA .- KpUogue to Cato.

IT (1) To settle one's hash : [HASH, *., tj.

(2) To settle the land :

Naut. : To cause it to sink or appear lower

by receding from it.

(3) To settle the main-topsail halyards :

Naut. : To ease off a small portion of them,

so as to lower the yard a little.

set tied (le as el), pa. par. & a, [SETTLE, v.]

A* As pa. par. : (See the verbX

B. Aswljectiw:

1. Fixed ; firmly established or set,

2. Permanently or deeply fixed ; deep-

rooted, unchanging, steady, decided, firmly

rooted.

"A deep cold ifttlfd tapffi naught can •hake."

Hyr-m : CMlde Uarvtd. iv. 178.

3. Quiet, methodical : as, He leads a settled

life.

* i. Firmly resolved.

" I am teta«d, and bend up

Each corporal agent to thla terrible feat"

**alus»j>. . Macbeth, t. 7.

* 5. Composed, calm, sober, grave.

" Reasons find of tettlrd gravity.' ShaJxip. : Sotnut 49.

6. Arranged or adjusted by agrrement, pay

ment, or otherwise : as, a settled account, set-

tied differences.

settled-estate, ,

Law: An estate held by some tenant for

Hfe, under conditions more or less strict, de

nned by the deed.

f The Settled Estates Act, 40 & 41 Viet,

c. 18, was passed in 1877.

«ct tied ness (le as cl), *. \\\\^. settled;

-new.] The quality or state of being settled ;

settled or confirmed state.

" You are yoarself. my lord ; I like yonr

—Brawm. * ftft. : Woman-Hater, v. 1.

set tie ruent (le as el), «. [Eng. settle;

-ment,]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act of settling ; the state of being

settled ; specifically :

(1) The act or state of settling, subsiding,

or sinking : »&,t\ie settlement ofa house through

the giving way of the foundation.

(2) Establishment in life, business, condi

tion, or the like.

(3) The act of settling, adjusting, arranging,

accommodating, or determining ; the adjust

ment, arrangement, or accommodation of

differences or accounts; the removal of or

reconciliation of differences or doubts; the

liquidation of an account; an arrangement

come to or agreed upon to determine a point

in dispute or controversy.

"But to such a $etUenent lioth the court and the

nation were nverae."—Jfocaufojr : Ilitt. En<j.. ch. 1L

(4) The act of colonizing, settling, or peo

pling ; the colonization of a couutry or dis

trict

"The lettlement of oriental colonies In Greece pro

duced no sensible effect on the character either of the

Ixiibtufure or the nation."—Mure: Litrraturt of (Jrwc*.

bk.V ch. T.. f L

(5) The act of settling down, or of taking

up one's permanent abode in a place.

"Every man living ha* a design tn hii head upon

. . . jtiwer, or ifttttment iu the world."—L'Ettnxngr:

fable*.

* (6) A giving or bestowing of possession

under legal sanction ; the act nf giving or

conferring anything in a formal ana perma

nent manner.

" My flocki, my ftelda, my woods, my pasture* take,

With tflttfmrnt A* g(»«l u law can mak«."

DrydrH : i>.,,.itn,t t ChlorU.

2. That which settles, subsides, or sinks to

t lu- bottom ; subsided matter ; sediment,

dregs, leea.

" Puller's earth left a thick »>trtcmrnt~~Mvrtiwr :

ffutoandry.

3. A new tract of countrj" peopled or settled ;

a colony; especially a colony in its early

stages.

" The Spaotarda have neither mttliment nor trade

with the native Indiana "—fctmpirr : royatftt (ai*.

1M4X

4. A sum of money or other property granted

to a clergyman on his ordination, exclusive

of his salary. (Amer.)

5. A homestead of a pastor, as furnished

sometimes by donation of land with or with

out buildings, sometimes by the pastor's apply

ing funds granted for the purpose. (Bartlett.)

n. Law;

1. The act of settling property upon a per

son or pel-sons ; a deed by which property is

settled ; the general will or disposition by

which a person regulates the disposal of his

property, usually through the medium of

trustees, and for the benefit of a wife, chil

dren, or other relatives ; disposition of pro

perty at marriage in favour of a wife ; jointure.

2. A settled place of abode ; residence ; a

right growing out of residence ; legal resi

dence or establishment of a person in a par

ticular parish or town which entitles him to

maintenance, If a pauper, and subjects the

parish or town to Ins support.

" It wu enacted that forty days' undisturbed red.

deuce should gain any .person a tettlemetit in any

parUh."—Smith : It'ctilthttfA'ationt, bk. 1,. ch. Till.

If Act of Settlement :

Eng. Hist. : An Act passed in 1702, by

which the succession to the crown was settled,

on the death of Queen Anne, upon Sophia,

granddaughter of James I., and wife of the

Elector of Hanover, and the heira of her

body, being Protestants.

set tier, s. [Eng. settle), v. ; -«r.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who settles, especially one who

settles down in a new colony ; a colonist, as

opposed to a native.

" All those colonies had established themselves In

countries inhabited by savage uid bnrl>Ar\>us uatluna,

who enaily gave place to the new tcttler*."—Smith:

Wealth o/Xationt, bk. iv., eh. vil.

2. That which finally decides or settles any

thing; that which gives the finishing touch

to anything. (Colloq. or slang.)

II. Metall. : An apparatus for extracting

the amalgam from slimes received from the

amalgamating pan.

sot tlins, pr. par., a., & *. [SETTLE, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. A partidp. adj. : (See

the verb).

late. fat. fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, eon ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ea, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu kw.
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C* As substantive :

1. The act of one who or that which settles.

2. A settlement,

" On* part being molit KIII] the other ilrr occnftlnn

1U tattling more fn one place tban another."—Jforti-

fiw : flutbumtrti.

* 3. A deposit, a pool.

" A ttttling or stay of mine water fallen from higher

places.'—P. Holland: PHnit, hk. xxxi., ch. IIL

4. (PL): Sediment, dregs, lees.

" Tia but the le«.

Anil tettthigi of a melancholy blood."

Jfitem . t'owiu. 799.

settling-back, *. A receptacle in which

a solution of glue in process of manufacture

is kept warm until the impurities have time to

settle.

settling day, s. A day appointed for

the settling of accounts, &c. Specif., on the

Stock Exchange, the prompt-, or pay-day,

which occurs twice every month, one as near

as may be about the middle, and the second

almut the end of the month. It is preceded

by the ticket-day (the day before the settle

ment), and the contango-day (the day pre

ceding the ticket-day), so that every fort

nightly settlement occupies three days.

sett-Ung-ite, 8. [Etym. doubtful.]

Min. : An undescribed fossil wax or resin.

set tlor, x. [Eng. seW(e), v. ; -or.]

Law : The iierson who makes a settlement.

set u In. (pi. set u Ire), «. [Lat, =a little

bristle, dimin. from seta = a bristle.]

Bot. : The stipe of certain ftuigals.

sot Tile, s. [SBTULA.] A small, short bristle

or hair.

K :t ii lose. a. [Eng. «{»((<); -ose.] Bearing

or provided with setules.

set wall, a. [CETEWALE.]

* scurc ment, - [SURE.] A legal security.

* scure tee, s. [SURETY, SECURITY.]

seven, * scv cno. . & o. [A.S. seofon,

seofone ; cogi). with Dut. seven; Jrel. sjo, sjan;

Dan. syv; Sw. gjn ; Goth, sibttn ; O. H. Ger.

tibun ; Ger. sieben ; Lat. sfptem; Or. «irrd

Otepta) ; Wei. anith ," Gael, seochd ; Irish seactit;

Kuss semt ; Lithuan, se}4yin ; Sansc. saptan.]

A. As substantive:

1. The numtwr greater by one than six ;

the cardinal number following six and pre

ceding eight ; a group of things amounting to

this number.

2. The symbol representing such number,

as 7 or vii.

B. As adj. : Consisting or amounting to one

more than six or less than eight.

" ThU ttnm years did not Talbot we his ton.'

AAtukcijj. 1 Henry VI., iv. 9*

IT (1) Sewn Churches of Asia- : Ephesus,

Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Phila-
delpliia, and Laodicea. (.'.-•••, i. 11.)

(2) Seven Day Fever

Pathol. : A variety of Relapsing fever.

(3) Seven Deadly Sins: Pride, Covetousness,

Lust, Gluttony, Anger, Envy, Sloth.

(4) Seven Dolours of Our Lady: The prophecy

of Simeon, the Flight into Egypt, the loss of

Jesus in the Temple, meeting Jesus with His

Cross, the Standing beneath His Cross, the

receiving the Body of Jesus, the Burial of

Jesus. [DOLOUR, i.]

(5) Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost: Wisdom,

Understanding, Counsel, Fortitude, Know

ledge, Piety, and the Fear of the Lord.

(/s«. xi. 2.)

(6) Seven Principal Virtues: Faith, Hope,

Chanty, Prudence, Justice, Fortitude, Tem

perance. The first three are called also The

ological Virtues, the other four are known as

the Cardinal Virtues.

(7) Seven Stars : The Pleiades (q.v.).

(8) Seven Week's War: The great conflict In

1866 for German supremacy between Prussia

and Italy on one side and Austria on the other,

in which the allies were victorious.

(9) Seven Wise Men (or Sages) of Greece : A

name applied to seven philosophers of ancient

Greece : Periander of Corinth, Pittaous of

Mitylene, Thales of Miletus, Solon of Athens,

Bias of Priene, Chilo of Sparta, and Cleobulus

of Lindus.

(10) Seven Wonders of the World: [WONDER,

«•).

(11) Seven Years' War : The conflict between

Frederick II. of Prussia, and Austria, Russia,

and France, in 1756-1763.

seven gillcd sharks, s. .-'. [Non-

DANUS.J

seven lulled, a. Standing on seven

hills. Used spec, of ancient Rome, standing,

when its area was largest, on the following

seven hills : Palatinus, Capitulinus, Quirinalis,

Ctelius, Aventiuus, Vimiualis.and Esqulliuus.

seven-leaves, s. pL

Bot. : [SEPTFOIL]. (Britten <£ Holland.)

seven-shooter, *. A revolver having

seven chambers or barrels.

Seven-Spotted lady bird. 8.

Entom. : Coccinella septempunctata. [Cocci-

NELLA, LADY-BIRD.]

seven fold, a. & adv. [A.S. seofon-feald.]

A. As adjective:

1. Repeated seven times ; multiplied seven

times ; increased to seven times the amount.

" iviiru If the breftth that kindled those erim Urea.

Awak'd •liould blow them into vmnfoM mge."

Milton; P. U, U. 171.

2. Having seven plies or folds.

" The wwn/oM aliteltl of Ajnx cAiinot keep

The battery from my heart."

Ohakirip. : A ntonjf A Cleopatra, 1 v. 14.

B. As adv. : Seven times as many or often ;

in the proportion of seven to one.

" Whosoever sluyeth Cnln. vengeance ahall be taken

OD him »e*enfaid.~—Qfnetii Iv. IS.

' seven told eel, a. [Eng. seven; folded.]

Sevenfold.

Of hi* tmenSold<xl

" The upper marge

'•lilelduwny ittooka."

Spmuttr. P.y., II. v. «.

seven -night (nit silent), * sevenyght. s.

[Eng. own, and night,] [SE'NNIOHT.] The

period of seven nights and days ; a week.

" Not till Monday, my d«*r «on. which U hence a

\utiiffMnniffkt."—ShaJusp. : Muck Ado About Nothing,

* seven some, a. [Eng. seven ; -some.]

Consisting or composed of seven things or

parts ; arranged in sevens. (Scotch.)

* seven sonic ness, ». [Eng. sevensome ;

•ness.] Arrangement or gradation by sevens.

seven teen, •• \ s. [A.S. seofon-tyne, from

seqfon = seveu, and I tin — ten.]

A. As adj. : Consisting of ten and seven

added ; one more than sixteen or less than

eighteen.

B. As sufatantive :

1. The number greater by one than sixteen

or less than eighteen.

2. The symbol denoting such number, as

17 or xvii.

seventeen years" locust, t. [CICADA.]

seven tecnth, a. & & [Eng. seventeen; -th;

A.S. seofon-teodha,]

A. As adjective :

1. One next in order after the sixteenth ;

the ordinal of seventeen.

"In the six hundredth year of Xoah'i llf*. the

second month, the »tvent?enth day. were all the

foimtAinAof the great deep broken up. "—tf<rn***i vii II.

2. Being or constituting one of seventeen

ual parts into which a thing is or way be

divided.

B. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. The next in order after the sixteenth ;

the seventh after the tenth.

2. One of seventeen equal parts into which

a thing is or may be divided ; the quotient of

unity divided by seventeen.

IL Afwsic: An Interval consisting of two

octaves and a third.

seventh, a. A s. [Eng. seven ; -th.]

A. As adjective :

1. Coming or being next after the sixth.

2. Being or constituting one of seven equal

parts into which a thing is or may be divided.

B. As substantive :

I. Ordinary Language :

1. The one next in order after the sixth.

2. One of seven equal parts into which a

thing is or may be divided.

eq

di

II. Jfusfe:

1. The interval of five tones and a semi

tone, embracing seven degrees of the diatonic

scale, as from c to B ; also called a Major-

seventh. An interval a semitone greater than

this is an Augmented-seventh. An interval

one semitone less than the major-seventh is a

Minor-seventh, and one a semitone less than

this again is a Diminished-seventh.

2. The seventh note of the diatonic scale

reckoning upwards ; the B of the natural

scale. Called also the Leading-note.

Seventh-day, 3. Saturday, the seventh

day of the week or the sabbath of the Jews.

[SABBATH.]

Seventh-day Baptists :

Church Hist. £ Ecclesiol.: Baptists who,

holding that the Fourth Commandment ex

pressly named the seventh as the sacred day,

and that there is no express command in the

New Testament to alter that day to the first

of the week, observe Saturday as their

Sabbath. This view arose in the sixteenth

century among a minority of the continental

Anabaptists. Erasmus (De Amab. Concord.,

col. 506), in an obscure passage, perhaps

alludes to a sect of this nature among the

Bohemians. In 1620 John Traske, Trasque,

or Thraske, published a work advocating a

seventh-day Sabbath. Even before this, he

had made known his opinions, and in 1613

had been censured by the Star Chamber, set

in the pillory at Westminster, and thence

whipped to the Fleet, where he was imprisoned

till he nominally retracted his views. In

1628 Theophilus Brabourne, a Puritan minister

in Norfolk, published a sermon, followed

shortly after by another publication, in favour

of Seventh -i lay Sabbatarianism. He was in*

duced by the High Commission Court to

abandon his views, which, however, continued

to be maintained by his followers. Mr.

Edward Stcniift, writing from Abingdon, in

Berkshire, in 16(58, said that there were about

nine or ten churches (congregations) in Eng

land holding that tbe seventh day is the

Sabbath. In 1851 there were only three con

gregations in England. In New England and

other parts of America they are more

numerous, and issue tracts and republish

works bearing on thuir opinions.

seventh ly, "•'.• [Eng. seventh; -ly.] In

the seventh place.

•' SevenMy, living bodies have MOW. which pUnU

have not."—Bacon.

seven ti cth, a. & «. [Eng, seventy; -th.}

A. As adjective :

1. Coming next after the sixty-ninth.

2. Being or constituting one of seventy

equal parts Into which a thing is or may be

divided.

B. As substantive ;

1. The one next in order after the sixty-

ninth.

2. One of seventy equal parts into which a

thing is or may be divided.

seven ty. * seven tie, a. & s. [A.S. (hund)

seofontig.]

A. As adj. : Seven times ten.

" I My not onto th«o, Until fwveu times ; but,

Until «eM»fy tliatn wsven."—Matthew xviit. 2i.

B. As substantive:

1. The number made up of seven times ten.

2. A symbol representing such number, as

70 or Ixx.

IT The Seventy :

1. Biblical Criticism : The seventy or seventy-

two Hebrew-Greek scholars alleged to have

translated the Septuagint (q.v.).

2. Script.: The seventy evangelists sent

forth by Jesus on a mission like that of the

apostles, to whom, however, they were inferior

in office and dignity (Luke x. 1-24). Nothing

further is known of the seventy or their work.

SOV'-er, v.t. & t. [O. Fr. Kvrer, severer (Fr.

sewer), from Lat. separo = to separate (q.v.) ;

Ital. sceverare, scevrare,]

A* Transitive:

L Ordinary language :

1. To separate by cutting or rending ; to

part or separate by violence : as, To sever a

body with a blow.

2. To part or separate from the rest by

violence : as, To sever an arm from the body.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; eat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-dan, -tian = slum, tion, -sion = shun ; -(ion, sion = zhiin. -clous, tious, -sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, del.
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3. To separate, to disjoin, as things united

by some tie, but naturally distinct.

" Bo should my thoughts be teter'd from my griefs."

Shaketp. •' Midsummer Jfighfi Dream, Hi. 3.

*4. To separate and put in different places

or orders.

" The angels shall come forth and sever the wicked

from among the Just"—Matthew xill. 49.

5. To disjoin; to disunite generally.

" Me from my detighta to Merer."

Coteper : Jfegro'i Complaint.

* 6. To keep distinct or apart ; to set apart.

" I will tever lu that dny the land of G<«hen. In

which IHV people dwell, that no swarm* at flirt ah Ul

be then.*—fxorfui viiL «.

IL Law : To disunite, to disconnect, to part

possession.

" We are, lastly, to enquire how au estate lu

Joint tenancy mar be nevered and destroyed."—Blaclt-

ttone: Comment., bk. 11., ch. 12.

B. Intransitive :

1. To suffer disjunction ; to be separated or

parted.

" Look, love, what envious streaks

Du law the tevrrintf cluu.l* in yonder east"

Khaltesp. : Romeo A Juliet, Hi 6.

2. To part ; to disconnect one's self from

others.

" Half broken-heartad

To tever for years."

Byron : When We Two Parted,

3. To act separately. [If.]

"They claimed the right uf teverina In their chal

lenge.'— J/ooru/uy; ffitt, Knff., ch. xvll.

4. To part ; to become separated or dis

united.

*>. To make a separation or distinction ; to

distinguish. (Exodus ix. 4.)

Tf To sever in defences :

Law : A term used when several defendants

to an action plead independently.

* ScV-er-a-ble, a. [Eng. sever; -able.] Cap

able of being severed.

acV er a). • stv cr all. a., adv., & s.

[0. Fr. several.]

A. As adjective :

1. Separate, distinct; not common to two

or more. (Rarely used now except in legal

phraseology.)

" All skilful In their uveraJ tasks."

Coteper: An Enigma. (Trans.)

2. Single ; individual.

Each iteeral ship a victory did gain."

Dryden : Annut MinibUit, czd.

3. Distinct, diverse, different, various.

"The conquest of Ireland was inadd piece by piece

by trvfrnl attempts. In teeeral agea."—Darles : Hatury

of Ireland.

4. Consisting of a number ; more than two,

but not very many ; divers.

"This else to tfveral spheres thon most ascribe."

Mttton : P. L.t vill. ISl.

* 5. Separate, distinct.

" Be tevernl at meat and lodging."
flfiium t net, • JroNe Gentleman.

*B. As adv. : Severally, separately, asunder.

C. As substantive:

* 1. A particular person or thing ; a particu

lar, an item.

" There was not time enough to hear

The t'teral*.* ShaJceip. : Henry r., 1. 1.

2. A few separately or individually ; .1

small number, singly. (Followed by a plural

verb) : as, Several of them came.

*3. Something peculiar or appropriated to

one person or thing.

" Yee must be made, your owne reciprocal!*

To your lou'U clttie, and falre teuentlU

Of wiucs, and houses.

<'>«•> I'-n-in: Homer; ffymnc to A pntta.

*4. An inclosed or separate space ; sperifl-

cally, an inclosed field or pasture, u opposed

to a common or open field.

"They had their severni fnr heathen natlonn, their

i«»m/ for the poople of their own iMtwn." - Moaker :

Kcclet, Polity.

^T (1) In several : In a state of separation or

partition ; separate.

" More (froftt Is qulet«r found

Where pastures In teecril be."

Tuner : Husbandry.

(2) Joint and several note (or bond) ; A note

or bond executed by two or more persons,

each of whom is bound to pay the whole

amount named in tho document.

several-estate, •. An estate held by n

ten«nt in hia own right, or a distinct estate

unconnected with any other person.

several-fishery, s. A fishery held by

the owner of the soil, or by title derived from

the owner.

* seV-er-al, » seV-er all, v.t. (SEVERAL,

a.) To divide or break up into severals or

lii closed spaces.

" The people of this tile used not to teteratt their

grounds. —aarrtton : Detcri^t. England, c». x.

* •Sv-er-ftl'-X-ty, *. (Bng. several; -ity.]

Each particular singly taken ; distinction.

"All the imeralttift of the degrees prohibited." —

Bf>. Ball: Catemf I'ontcicncc, dec. iv.. ch. r.

*»eV-er-al-izef v.t. [Eng. several; -«*.]

To distinguish.

"One and the same church . . . how«versrgrepHt*<l,

ms. "—Bft. Hail :

eV-er-al-ljf, adv. [Eng. several ; 4y.]

Separately, distinctly ; apart from others.

" Compare their reasons,

When federally we hear them rendered."

j, ; Juliui Ctriar, 111. 2.

*1 Jointly and severally bound : Said of the

parties to a contract when each obligor is

liable to pay the whole demand, in case the

others fan or are not able to do so.

sov; cr al ty. ». [Eng. several ; -ty.] A state

of severance or separation from the rest, or

from all others.

" Thus having considered the precedent apertlous,

or overture* tn tevtralty, according to their imrticular

requisites. '—Reliquia \Vottoniant». p. S9.

1] Estate in severally : An estate which the

tenant holds in his own right, without being

joined in interest with any other person. It

is distinguished from joint-tenancy, copar

cenary, and common.

" He that holds lands and tenements in tetemlty. or

Is tol« tenant thereof, li he that holds them lu his

own right only."—ISackttone: Comment., bk- 11.,

ch.U.

aeV-er-anoe, s. [Eng. sever; -ance.] The

act of severing, dividing, or separating; the

state of being severed, separated, or disjoined ;

separation, partition.

H Severance of a jointure :

JMW : A Reverence made by destroying the

unity of interest; as when there are two

joint-tenants for life, and the inheritance is

purchased or descends upon either, it is a

severance. So also when two persons are

joined in a writ, and one is nonsuited, in

which case severance is permitted, and the

other plaintiff may proceed in the suit.

" If there bo two Joint-tenants for life, and the In

heritance is purchased by or descends ui>on either, it

la ti ireerunce of thejointure."—Blaciutone: Comment.,

bk. ii., ch. is.

SC-vere', a. [Fr. given, from Lat. severua =

serious, severe ; Sp. & Ital. sevtro.]

1. Serious, earnest, or grave in feeling or

manner; free from levity of manner or ap-

penrance ; not lively, gay, or volatile ; sedate,

grave, austere. (Byron : Childe Harold, iv. 14.)

2. Very strict in judgment, discipline, or

government; rigorous, harsh, merciless, hard.

"The king's temjwr was arbitrary and tewere."—

Jfacattlay: Ifltt. Eng., ch. vlii.

3. Rigid, inflexible.

" H« descended in mat pomp from his throne, with

the interest resolution m-ver to remount it."— ft-

fyiinrfif : Knglith Mall CotteH,

4. Sharp; hard to be endured; violent,

afflictive, bitter, painful.

" Fangs enforced with God's tetereit stroke."

Cowvr : Retirement. SI*.

5. Hard to be endurerl ; rigorous, exact,

strict : as, a severe examination, a se^ere test.

6. Strictly conforming to or regulated by

rule or principle ; exactly conforming to a

standard ; rigidly methodical ; rigidly adhering

to rule : hence, not allowing of or employing

unnecessary ornament, amplification, or the

like ; not luxuriant ; not florid ; simple : as, a

severe style of architecture.

so v cr eu . ». [Etym. doubtful ; by some

supposed to be a corruption of ciborium.]

Arch. : A part separated from the rest; a

bay or compartment in a vaulted roof ; a com

partment or division of scaffolding.

" Bach tfferef, or compartment of vaulting was

of tne «Am« dimensions ti* (lie present vaulting."—

Wettern Daily Xctvt, Fell. B, 1882.

ae-vere'-l^f adv. [Eng. severe; -1y.] In a

severe manner ; with severity ; strictly, vigor

ously, rigidly, painfully.

" A youthful gentleman of wnrtb.

Ami kei>t lerernty from rraort of men.*

Stiakeip.': Two Gentlemen, ill. 1

IT To let a person (or thing) severely alone :

To avoid of set purpose, to isolate.

" England and her wanto . . . are to be merelM let

alone."—Ktferee, June 20, IrfM, p. 6.

sc vcrc ness, s. [Eng. severe; -ness.] The

quality or state of being severe ; severity.

seV-er-er, s. [Eng. sever; -€r.] One who

severs or disjoins.

Se-veV-Ianf, *.pL [Seedef.]

Church Hist.: Apartyof Monophysites, who

followed the teaching of Severus, who became

patriarch of Antioch in 513. He asserted that

the body of Jesus, prior to his resurrection,

was corruptible. [JuLiANisrs.]

suv ur ito, s. [After St. Sever, France, where

found ; suff. -ite (Min.).]

Min. : The mine as LESZINITE (q.v.).

sever 4-tfc * se-ver-i-tyep *. (Fr.tevtriti.

from Lat. severitatem, ucrus. of severitas, from

Severn* = severe (q.v.) ; Sp. seivridad ; Ital.

stveritd.] The quality or state of being

severe—

(1) Gravity, austerity, extreme strictness;

harshness, rigour.

" Strict age and sour teveritg.

With tuetr grave saws in (lumber He."

Milton : Cvmut, lot

(2) Harsh treatment, cruelty, rigour, harsh

ness.

" Protected against the «ev*riry of victorious goTern-

meiits )>y f«male adroitness and generosity. —Ma-

cautay : ffitt. Eng.. ch. T.

(3) The quality or state of afflicting, dis

tressing, or paining; extreme degree; ex

tremity, keenness, sharpness.

" Though nature hath given insects sagacity to

avoid the winter cwld, yet its terrify flntU tEetuuuU"

—Hale : Origin, of Mankind.

(4) Extremity of coldness or inclemency :

as, the severity of a winter.

(5) Exactness, rigour, nicety : an, the se

verity of a test.

* (6) Strictness, strict accuracy.

"Confining myself to the SfveHfy of truth, becoming,

I must uaas over many lusUutccs of your military

skill —Drgdm. (Toad.)

BeV-er-& seb-cr ee , sib ar y. «. [S£-

VEREE.J

Scv illc, «. [Eng., from Sp. SeviUa,]

Geog. : A Spanish city on the left bank of

the Guadalquivir.

Sc villc orange, s.

Hort., Ac. : The Bitter Orange or Bigarade,

Citrus Bigaradia. The rind and the flowers

have a stronger flavour and odour than those

of the Sweet Orange. The flowers, when

distilled, yield orange-flower water, and the

rind la used as a stomachic and tonic.

| ORANGE.]

* s • vo c:i r ion. s. [Lat. scromtut, pa- P*r-

nf seroco = to call apart or aside : se-=z apart,

and TOCO = to call.] The act of calling aside.

s^ v b 6 Ja (J as h), «. [Mexican name.]

Bot. : Stenanthium frigidum, sometime*

placed under Veratrum. It grows in Mexico,

IK believed to be poisonous, and is used aa an

anthclmintic.

Sevres (as sevr), *. [See compound.]

Sevres ware, s. Porcelain of fine quality,

mode at the French government works at

Sevres. It is principally of a peculiarly fine

and delicate quality, for ornament rather

than use.

*sew(ew as u) (1), ".(. [Sew (3), *.] To

bring on and remove meat at table ; to assay

or taste, as meats or drinks, before they are

served up, or in presence at the table.

• sew (ew as u) (2), *.*. & i. [Sot]

A. Trans. : To follow, to pursue.

" If me thou delgnc to wr\ c and sete"

Spenier: f. Q., II. vIL 9.

B. Intrans. : To solicit ; to make solicita

tion.

" To Proteus selfe to tew sh« thought It vain*

Who was the root and worker of her woe."

Sptruer : P. 'l , IV. MI. U.

sew few as 6) (3), * sowe, * sowen. v.t. & 1.

[A.S. siwian ; cogn. with Icel. syja; Dan. sye;

Sw. sy ; O.H. Ger. siviean, siwan ; Goth. si»i-

jan; Lat. suo ; Lith. suti; Russ, shite; Sansc.

siv.]

A. Transitive:

1. To unite or fasten together with a needle,

and thread.

"Ills cloke was anted to bin boda."

Chaucrr: C. T.. 18.0J9,

.

f;ito. tat, fare, amldat, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son : mute, cub. cure, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ro, as -. 6 ; oy - a: qu kw.
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2. To fasten with a needle and thread.

" No ram ttwstk a piece of new cloth on au old gar-

m«it,"—Mirk U. 31.

* 3. To mend, to repair.

" My bvllowi to mend, or bowls to MW."

Money Masters all Thing*, p. 91

B. Tntrans. : To pr.ictise sewing ; to work

with a needle and thread.

" A time to rent, and a time to •»•»."— Beet*. Ul. 7.

^ L To sew up:

(1) Literally :

(a) To inclose by sewing.

me up ID the skirls of It"—Shnketp. : Taming

(6) To close or unite by sewing.

" The Blteves should be cut out and *.-w*f up agnin."
—SAa*«p. .• Taming of thtiShrtte, IT. S.

(2) Fi0. : To tire out, to exhaust, to finish.

(Slang.) [SKWN-UP.]

2. To be sewed up : To rest on the gronnd, as

a ship when there is not sufficient water for

her to float ; a ship thus situated is said to be

sewed up by the difference between the surface

of the water and her floating mark or line.

sew (ew ns u) (4), * sowe, v.t. & i. [For es-

sewe, from O. Fr. essuier, esuer = to dry, from

Lat. cxsurco, exsuco = to deprive of moisture,

to suck the juice from : ex = out, and succus =

juice, moisture.]

A. Trans. : To let off the water from ; to

drain, as a pond for taking the fish.

"They . . . apoyled and brake his closuiea and

waryue*. and ttwyd their pondes and waters, and dyd

vii to them many disi>l«Asures.*—Fubynn : Chronicle

(an. 137d).

15, Intrana, : To ooze out. (Prov.)

*sew (ew as uXl), *• [A.S. Kau>=juice.] A

dish, food.

" I wol not tellen of Mr strange *•*•«,

N c uf her (iwaniiea, ne her heiviisewes."

Chaucer: C. T., 10,891.

* sew (ew as u) (2), ?. [SEW (4), v.] A sewer,

a dram.

" The towne-sinke, the common MM"—Xomendatar.

sewage (as sii i£), s. [Eng. sew (4), v. \-age.\

1. The foul matter which passes through

the drains, conduits, or sewers of a town,

village, collection of houses, Ac., or indi

vidual houses. It consists of the excreted

matter, liquid and solid, the water by which

sut;h mutter is carried off, the waste water of

baths, wash-houses, and other domestic oper

ations, the liquid waste product of various

manufacturing operations, and, in most cases,

of the greater part of the surface drainage of

the area drained. In most cases the sewage

of towns, ftr», Is allowed to run to waste into

some river, the sea, &c. ; but the value of its

manurial constituents being now recognized,

many towns and districts and large establish

ments have adopted systems of sewage utili

zation. Of these, the chief is irrigation of

land especially prepared for the purpose.

Attempts hnve also been made to produce a

dry, portable manure from the sewage by

treatment with chemicals, deposition, &c.

The quantity of sewage passing from a town,

&c., is estimated, according to circumstances,

at about thirty gallons per head per day.

" ^-'u- i-if generally yield* ammonia at the nit* of

about wven grains In a gallon."—Brandt Jt Cox.

2. The same as SEWERAGE, 1. (q.v.).

Tf The words sewage = that which is carried

off by the sewers, and Sewerage = the system

of sewers of a town, are said to have been

first used by Mr. James Pilbrow, F.8. A., arch

itect, Worthing, in 1850, in a report to the

Board of Works for Tottenham, Middlesex.

sewage (su'-Ig), v.t. [SEWAGE, «.] To fur

nish with sewers ; to drain with sewers; to

sewer.

sew cl (ew as u). «. [Etym. doubtful. Per

haps for she well, from shew or show.]

Hunt. : A scarecrow, generally made of

feathers, hung up to prevent deer from enter

ing a place.

BC \vcl el, 8. [Native name.]

Zool. : Haplodon rufus, a small rodent from

the west coast of America. It is about a foot

long, with a tail of an inch or an inch and

a half, brownish above, lighter below. Its

habits are approximately those of the Prairie

Dog (q.v.). It constitutes the genus Ani-

sonyx of Raflnesque, Aplodontia of Richard

son, and Haplodon or Haploodon of later

writers. LiUeborg makes it the type of a

family HaploodontidK.

* sew'-cr (ew us n) (1), *. [Eng. sew (1), v. ;

•er.] An officer who served up a feast, ar

ranged the dishes, and provided water for the

hands of the guests.

" Their task the busy »-wnt ply,

And All is mirth and revelry.

Scott : Lay of th* Last JftiufrwZ, vL «.

sew or (cw as 6) (2), s. [Eng. sew (2), v.;

-er.] One who sews or uses the needle.

sew or (ew as u) (3), s. [Eng. sew (4), v. ;

-er.] An underground channel for carrying

off the surface water and liquid refuse matter

of cities and towns. Sewers are constructed

of brick or earthenware pipes ; iron pipes are

used in a few instances. [SEWAGE, 1(.]

TT Courts of Commissioners of Sewers : (Sec

extract).

" Court* of (&# Commi&ionert of Sneer* are tempo,

rary tribunals, erected by commission under the great

seal, with Jurisdktiun to overlook the repairs of sea-

bauke Mid walls, and the cleansing of public streams,

ditches, and other conduits, whereby any waters are

carried off, in the county or particular district speci

fied In the commission. ... In modern times |iowen

similar to those possessed by the courts of sewers have

been freely conferred on vestries, borough councils,

and other local representative bodies, charged with

the improvement and police of towns and other popu

lous plmcm"—AtedtMoM : Comment., bk. ill., ch. 3.

seW-er (ew as u), v.t. [SEWER (3), s.] To

provide or drain with sewers.

sewerage (as su'-er-Ig), s. [Eng. sewer

(3), s. ; -age.]

1. A systematic arrangement of sewers,

drains, &c., in a city, town, &c. ; the system

of sewers or underground channels, pipes, &c. ,

for receiving and carrying off the sewage of a

town, village, Ac.

* 2. The matter carried away in the aewers ;

sewage.

sew in. sew en (ew as u), A [See def.]

Ichthy. : The Welsh name for a variety of

Salmo trutta, sometimes ranked as distinct

species, S. cambricus. Though characteristic

or the Welsh area, it is found also in Ireland,

and in Denmark and Norway. It attains a

length of about three feet.

sew iris (ew as o), pr. par., a., & ». [SEW

(3), v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. & particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act or occupation of working with

or using a needle.

2. That which is sewed hy the needle.

3. (Pi): Compound threads of silk wound,

cleaned, doubled and thrown, to be used for

sewing.

sewing-clamp, s.

Leather : A contrivance for holding a piece

of work while being stitched.

sewing-horse, 5.

Leather: A harness-maker's clamp for hold

ing leather while being sewed.

sewing - machine, s. A machine for

sewing or stitching cloth, leather, &c. Sew

ing machines are of several classes : (1) Those

in which the needle is passed completely

through the work, as in hand-sewing. (2)

Those making the chain stitch, which is

wrought by the crochet-hook or by an eye-

pointed needle and auxiliary hook. (S) Those

making a fair stitch on one side, the upper

thread being interwoven by another thread

below. (4) Those making the lock-stitch, the

same on both sides. The last is the latest

and best Sewing-machines have been by

various modifications adapted to perform

almost every variety of stitching which can

be done hy hand. Tho first sewing-machine

was patented by Elias Howe, of the United

States, in 1846 ; this was followed by the

Singer machine in 1851 ; and since that time

innumerable improvements, modifications,

and additions have been made. An Invention,

patented in 1886, is called the Fox, after its

inventor, Mr. John Fox. Besides other im

provements, it aims at accomplishing a realty

double lock-stitch.

sewing-needle, *. A needle used in

sewing.

sewing-press, -•.

Bookbind. : The frame with stretched vertical

cords, against which the backs of the folded

sheets of a book are consecutively laid and

sewed.

sewn (ew as 6), pa. par. or a. [SEW (2), ».]

sown up, a. Intoxicated. (Slang.)

"Some of tbe purty were considerably j«wit-np."—

Thackeray : Shabby Qenttd, Story, ch. 1.

* sew-ster (ew as 6), 5. [Eng. sew (2), v. ;

fern, suit', -ster.] A woman who sews; a

seamstress.

" At every twisted thrid my rock let fly

Uuto the KtPttvr. thftt did nit me ulgli."

tttn Joiuan : bad Shepherd, It. S.

SOX, *. [Fr. sexf. from Lat. sexum, accus. ol

sextts — sex, prob. lit.= a division, from seco

= to cut ; Sp. & Foil, sexo ; Ital. sesso.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. The distinction between male and female ;

the physical difference between male and

female ; that property or character by which

an animal is male or female. Sexual distinc

tions are derived from the presence and de

velopment of the characteristic generative

organs of the male and female respectively.

2. Womankind, by way of emphasis. (Gene

rally preceded by the definite article the.)

" A tact which Burpaued the tact of her $cx, ai much

as tbe tact of her K-X lurpaues the tact of our*.'*—

Macaulay : Ifat. tiny., ch. ni.

3. One of the two divisions of animals

founded on the distinction of male and female.

II. Bot. : A distinctive peculiarity of some

flower or flowers, as bearing a stamen or

stamens, and therefore being analogous to the

male sex in animals, or bearing a pistil or

pistils, and thus being analogous to the female

sex. [SEXUAL-SYSTEM.]

S«JK , pref. [Lat.] A prefix used to denote

six or sixfold.

* SCK aA c cu-plo, o. [Lat sexagifes) =

sixty times, and Eng. couple.} Proceeding by

sixties : as, a sexagecttple ratio.

sux a £on ar I an, a. & ». [Eng. sexa

genary; -an.]

A. As adj. : Sixty years of age ; sexagenary.

B. As subst. : A person between sixty and

seventy years of age.

sex-ag'-en-ar-y, a. & ». [Lat. wxagenarivs,

from semgeni = sixty each ; sexaginta = sixty ;

«fx = six; Fr. sexagenaire; Sp. sexageuurio;

Ital. sessagenario.]

A. As adj. : Pertaining to the number sixty ;

composed of or proceeding by sixties ; sixty

years of age.

"These are the lexagenary fair ODM, and upwards,

who, whether they were handsome or not in the last

century, ought at lejut In this to reduce theiunulvc*

to n decency aiid gravity of drew suitable to their

years."—Chxxtorfleld: Common S»nu, Ma «.

•B. As substantive:

1. A sexagenarian.

2. A thing composed of sixty parts, or con

taining sixty.

sexagenary-arithmetic, *. A scale

in which the modulus is sixty. It is used in

treating of the divisions of the circle. [SEXA

GESIMAL,]

, ••. [Lat. sexagesima (dies) =

the sixtieth (day)" ; Fr. sezagtsimt ; Sp. & Port.

sexagesima; Ital. sessagesima.] The second

Sunday before Lent, so called as being about

the sixtieth day before Easter.

sex n Acs i mal, a. & s. [SEXAOESIMA.]

A. As adj. : Sixtieth ; pertaining to the

number sixty ; proceeding by sixties.

B. An substantive:

Math. : The same as SEXAGESIMAL-FRACTION

(q.v.).

sexagesimal - arithmetic, «. Sexa

genary arithmetic (q.v.).

sexagesimal-fraction, *. Fractions

whose denominators are some power of sixty,

as (M>> i.Mi5i iTS^jre- Such fractions were alone

used in astronomical calculations, and so were

formerly also cnUVd astronomical fractions.

They are still retained in the division of the

circle and of time, each degree or hour being

divided into sixty minutes, and each minute

into sixty seconds, and so on.

* se"x'-an-»-ry\ a. [Lat. «a = six. Perhaps

a mistake for sexenary.] Consisting of six or

sixes ; sixfold.

sex'-an-gle, s. [Pref. sex-, and Eng. angle

(q.v.).]

Geom. : A figure having six angles and six

sides ; a hexagon.

boil, b6y ; pout, jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, yttin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = f,

- ciun, -tian = shan. -tion, -sion - - shun ; -fion, -slon = zh tin. -oious, -tious, -sious - ahus. bio, -die, &c. — bel, del.
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BOX fin glod (le as el), aex an RU l«ar,

a. [Pref.«x-, and Eng. angled, angular fov'.).]

Having six angles ; hexagonal.

" The grub* from the-ir texattffular abode

Crawl out unfinlsli'd like th« maggot'a brood."

Orydan ; Ovid ; aittnmorphme* XT.

sex ah' • FTU lar ly, adv. [Eng. sexangular ;

•ly. ] In a sexangular manner ; with six angles ;

hexagonally.

" Crystal ts, in It- imtnml growth, a
prlsme, ••!..,"•'•.•/ \toiuted. —Grew:

bk. L. cb. iii.

sex clc cene. s. [Pref. sex-, and Eng. de-

cene.] [CETENE.]

sex dc'9 im al, ' [Lat. «ufacim = sixteen.]

Crystall. : Having sixteen faces ; applied to

a crystal when the prism or middle part has

six faces, and the two summits together ten

faces, or the reverse.

B&c-de'-cyl, *. [Pref. sex-, and Eng. decyl]

[CFTYL.]

sexdccyl alcohol, s, [CrrvLIo-ALCO

HOL.]

' sex dig'-it ism, ••. [Lat.*er = six,and(%i-

tus =. a tinger or toe.] The state or condition

of having six fingers on one or both hands,

or six toes on one or both feet.

* se'x-dlg' It 1st, s. (SEXDIGITISM.J One who

has six lingers on one or both hands, or six

toes on one or both feet.

BOX du 6 £09-101 al, a. [Lat. sex = six,

and diuxfectm = twelve.)

Crystall. : Having eighteen faces ; applied to

a crystal when the prism or middle part has

six faces, and the two summits together twelve

faces.

' sexod, -. [Eng. sex; -ed.] Having sex.

" Low her gentle t»x'<l human! tie."

Beaum, & r'lrt. : Four I'lnyfi in One.

sex cn a ry.". [Lat. «a= six.] Proceeding

by sixes ; specif, applied to a system of arith

metic whose base is six.

BOX en' ni al, a. [Lat. sexenm(um) = & spnce

of six years: sfx = «ix, and anmts = B year;

En;?, adj. suff. -at.] lasting or continuing for

six years ; happening once in six years.

" A consolidation of the snort-dated or texcnttial
1. •!!. !.•-//•<•'•/ TelfgrafA, March 15, 1S6U.

BOX on' ni al ly, adv. [Eng. sexennial; -ly.]

Once in every six years.

sex fid, •eV-X-fl'd, a. [Lat. sex, and/Jt,

pret. of Jindo = to cleave.]

Bot. : (Ofa calyx, a corolla, Ac.); Six-cleft.

sex foil, *. [Lat. «r=<»ix, and folium— 9,

leaf.] A plant or fluwer ha\ing six leaves.

* BOX hind man, s. [A.S. *u; = six; hund

= liundred, and man = maa.}

Eng. Hist. : One of the middle thanes, who

w^rc valued at COOs.

sex il' lion (li as y), «. [SEXTILLION.]

* sSlf-I-Byl-la-ble, «. [Pref. sex-, and Eng.
,:,.''•'.'• (q.v.). j A word having six syllables.

Btx iv' a lent, o. [SEXVALENT.]

* acx less, a. [Eng. sex, s. ; -legs.} Having

no sex ; destitute of the characteristics of sex.

" How the textet* worker* . . .
Wrought to ri, ,.*:•;. faith and holy order

Savage lieartw alike and barren moor.'1

C. Klngtlty : faint's Tragedy, (Proem.)

H The term is often applied to religious of

both sexes.

sex loo u -lar, a. [Pref. sex-, and Eng. locu-

iar(q.v.); Fr. scxloatlaire.]

Bot. : (Of a fruit): Having six cells.

* sex ly. a. [Eng. sex, s. ; -ly.] Pertaining

to or characteristic of sex ; sexual.

scxt, s. [Lat. • .'IM = sixth.]

Roman Ritual : The office for horn sexto, (tho

sixth hour = noon). It consists of a hymn,

three psalms, the little chapter, and versicles

and responses. [OFFICE, s., H (2).]

sex tain, s. [Lat. sex = six.] A stanza of

six lines.

* sex tans. s. [Lat., from sextus = sixth.]

1. Roman Antiq. : A coin, the sixth part of

an as.

2. Aetron. : The sextant (q.v.).

sex trint, . [Lat. sextans, genit. textnntia =

a sixth part; Fr. sextant; Sp. sextaitte ; Ital.

sestanU.]

1. Math. : The sixth part of the circumfer

ence of a circle.

2. Surf. <£ Navig. : An instrument used in

measuring angles, founded upon the optical

principle that a ray of light twice reflected

from plane reflectors makes, with the ray

before reflection, an angle equal to twice the

angle of inclination of the reflecting surfaces.

It resembles a quadrant, but has an arc of

about G53. The

reflecting sex

tant is an im

proved form

of the quad

rant of reflec

tion, invented

by Newton in

1699 [QUAD

RANT], and is

capable of

measuring

angles of 120"

or more. It

consists of a

frame, gene

rally of metal, but sometimes of ebony, stiff

ened by cross-braces, and having an arc em

bracing about 65° of a circle. This is divided

Into double the n umber of degrees actually em

braced between the two extreme graduations

of the arc. an the flxed and movable glasses,

owing to the double reflection, only form with

each other an angle equal to half the angular

distance totween the two objects observed,

one of which is seen directly and the other

by reflection from the index-glass.

3. Astron. : Sextans: one of the constella

tions introduced by Hevelius. It extends a

little more than from the equator to the

ecliptic, between Regulus and Cor Hydra.

* se'x'-ta-r^ (1), f. [Lat. sextartus = the sixth

of anything.]

.Roman Antiq. : A dry and liquid measure

containing about a pint.

* sex ta ry (2), * sex tor - y. s. [SACRISTY.]

sextary land, s. Land given to a rhurch

or religious house for maintenance of a sexton

or sacristan.

sex tcne, s. [Lat. sext(us) = sixth; *cne.]

[HEX.ENE.]

sex tetf. s. [SESTET.]

Sex ti an, , [See def.]

Philos. (PI.): The followers of Quintus

Bextins (bom clrc. 70 u.c.), who founded a

school of philosophy at Rome.

" Abstinence from animal food, dally telf-examina

tion, and & leaning toward the doctrine uf thf trail*,

migration of souls are amun^ the Pythagorean ele-

tiK'nU iu the pUtnOfjby of the Srxlittnt. Their teach-

in. * m - to have con*isted principally <if exhurtationt

to mciral excellence, to energy of *oul, and to Inde

pendence with reference t» external things."— C'efcer-

twjr Hitt. Phil. (Eng. ed.), L Ml.

sex tile, a. [Lat, sextufs = sixth.] A term

used to denote the position or aspect of two

planets when distant from each other sixty

degrees or two signs. It is marked thus .

" To the blank moon

Her offlce they prescrlb'd. to th' other flve

Their planetary motions and aspect*

ID textile. »quA», and trine, and opposite."

Mitten : P. L., x- M9.

sex til lion (11 as y). ,. [Lat. sext(us) =

sixth, and Eng. (m)tmon.] In English nota

tion a million raised to the sixth power, a

number represented by a unit with thirty-six

ciphers annexed ; in French notation a unit

with twenty-one ciphers annexed.

sex tine, a. & s. [Lat. sett(us) = sixth ; -int.]

• A. .[•- adj. : Sixteenth. (Nashe : Lenten

Stu/e.)

B. As subst. : [DIALLTL].

* sex ti ply, v.t. [SEXTUPLE.] To multiply

sixfold.

" 80 lonie affections onr Boole* browei Qnbend.

And other eome do ttxtipltt each ilent."

l>-!-t<-f Jticrocotmo$. p. 88,

sex' to (pi. sex tos). -. [Lat. abl. ,«ing. of

sextus = sixth.] A book formed by folding tho

sheets into six leaves each.

sexto decimo, •-. A size of book in

which each signature is folded to contain six

teen leaves ; generally abbreviated 16mo, 16*.

sex ton, s. [A contract, of tacristan (q.v.).]

An under officer of the church, whose duty

is to take rare of the vessels, vestments, &c,,

belonging to the church, to attend on the

officiating minister, and perform other duties

pertaining to the church, to which is added

the duty of digging and filling up graves in

the churchyard. He may hold, at the same

time, the office of parish clerk.

" III alway* kept the itxton* arm* in tiae

W Ith digging graves and ringingdead men'* knell*"

Marlowe : Jne of Malta, it S.

* sex ton css, & [Eng. sexton ; -ess.] A

female sexton.

" The lextonftt hMtened to torn on the g*« "

Barham : Iftgoldtby Ltgeixti; tfir Kvpert.

*sSjf-tAn-r& sex ten ry. s. [Eng. xx-

ton ; -ry.] The otfice or post of sexton ; sex-

tonship.

"The textonry of oar l&dye churche In Roma."—

: freUtart; Cronyclt, vol. li.. ch. cxeTtl.

sex ton ship, 8. [Eng. sexton ; -ship.] The

office of a sexton.

"He died before my day of •.<•..-.'.,,'

Hy'r-'i : ChurchoTt Gra*?.

* sex try, *. [SEXTABY, (2).]

sex tn pic, a. [Low Lat sextuplus, from

sex — six, and /•/'•" = to fold.]

1, Ord. iMny. : Sixfold ; six times as many.

" Man'* length, heln? a perpendicular from the

vertex unto the Role of tbe foot. Is wxlM^runto hU

breadth, or a right line drawn from the rib* uf one

fcldc to another."— Brovne ; Vulgar Srrourt, bk. iv.,

ch. v.

2. Music: Applied to music divided into

bars containing six equal notes or their equiva

lents, generally considered a sort of compound

common time.

sex -tu plot, ft. [SEXTUPLE.]

Music : A double triplet, six notes to be

performed in the time of four.

sex u al, a. [Lat sexualis, from sexus ~ sex ;

Fr. sexitel ; 8p. sexual; Ital. sessualt.] Per-

Uiuing to sex or the sexes ; distinguishing the

sex; peculiar to the distinction and office of

male and female ; pertaining to the genital

organs : as •.-.-./ intercourse, sexual diseases,

&c.

sexual affinity, .-.

Biol. : Power of hybridization.

sexual reproduction, -. [QAHOOENK-

813.]

sexual selection, .•,

Biol. : The modification of the two sexes

through natural selection in relation to differ

ent habits of life, or the modification of the

one sex in relation to the other. The latter is

the more common. Male mammals, alligators,

stag-beetles, &c., generally light fur the pos

session of the females. Among birds, again,

the males exhibit their splendid plumage or

sing with all their skill to attract the females.

In both cases sexual selection tends to modify

the structure. (Darwin : Origin of Specie*,

ch. iv.)

sexual system, s.

1. Physiol. : The sexual organs collectively,

with their collateral appendages and arrange

ments. The male and female elements pro

duce what are usually termed sperm-cells and

germ-cells respectively, the fusion of the two

cells being required for the production of 9,

fertile embryo. Except in the very lowest

forms of life, this statement is generally cor

rect as regards all animate Nature, of the

vegetable kingdom equally with the animal.

2. Bot. : The classification of plants by the

nnmbcr, length, and grouping of the stamens,

and the orders by the number, &c., of the

pistils. [ARTIFICIAL-SYSTEM, LINN^AN-SVS-

TEM.]

"The adoption of the »exual •-,«?..• by l, :• • - .r

Martyn at Cambridge, and by Dr. Hope at Edin

burgh. la to be connldered on the »ra of tne esUMUh-

ment of the Lhinwit system in Britain."—Pultmry :

tiketcte* o/ Botany.

sex ti al 1st, «. [Kng. senml; -ist.] One

who maintains or supports the doctrine 01

sexes iu plants ; one who classifies plants ac

cording to the sexiral system (q.v.).

* agx-q-ftl'-X-ty, s. [Eng. sarval; -ity.} The

quality or state of being distinguished by sex ;

recognition of sexual relations.

s6x' u-al izo, v.t. [Eng. gextial; -ize.] To

give sex to ; to distinguish into sexes.

futo. tUt, fare, amidst, what, fall, lather; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go. pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try* Syrian. «e, oo = e ; ey - a. : qu = kw.
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sex u al ly. adv. [Kng. sexual; -ly.] In a

sexual iiianner or relation.

sex va lent, ". [Lat MX = six, and valens,

genit.'twknti.'i, pr. par. of valeo — to be worth.]

Chem. : Equivalent to six units of any

standard, especially to six atoms of hydrogen.

sexvalent elements, s. pi. 1 1 r • v

s6y (1), *- [Fr. saye.] A sort of woollen cloth.

(Scotch.)

Bey (2), «. [Icel. •-.'' * • n: .• 1 The opening

in a garment through whicli the ann passes ;

the seam in a coat or gown which runs under

the arm. (Scotch.)

Sey, r.f. [A.S. sehan, ston; IceL sea.] To

strain, as a liquid. (Scotch.)

Huy bcrt itc, s. [After H. Seybert ; suff.

•ite (.Win.).]

Afin. : An orthorhombic mineral occurring

mostly in tabular crystals with a thin foliated

micaceous structure. Hardness, 4 to 5 ; sp.

gr. 3 to 3*1 ; lustre, pearly ; colour, reddUn

crown, yellowish, copper-red. Compos. : a

hydrated silicate of alumina, magnesia, lime,

with some aescnu- and protoxide of iroTi.

Dana divides this species into (1) the Amity

seybertite, (2) xanthophyllite, and (3) brandis-

ite. (See these words.)

Sey chellcs , . jrf. [See def.]

Gtog. : A group of islands, north-east of

Madagascar.

Seychelles cocoanut, s. [LODOICEA.]

*seye,pr«j. ofv. [SEE.]

'afoot, ijiterj. [See def.] An oath or impre

cation, abbreviated from God'* foot.

sforz an do. sforz a to (• as tz), .«/••.

[Ital.]

Music: Forced. A term signifying that the

note or notes pointed out by the sign sf. are

to be emphasised more strongly than they

would otherwise be in the coarse of the

rhythm.

sfre gazz i, (zz ns tz), 8. [Ital. sfreggarc =

to rub, from ex ~ out, and/rfco = to rub.]

Art: A term applied to a mode of glazing

adopted by Titian and other old masters for

soft shadows of flesh, tic., and constating in

dipping the finger into the colour, and draw

ing it once along the surface to be painted

with au even niovement. (Fairholt.)

sfn-ma'-to, a. [Ital. = smoky.]

Paint. : A term applied to that style of

painting wherein the tints are so blended that

the outline is scarcely perceptible, the whole

presenting an indistinct, misty appearance,

agra-fif-to, a. [Ital. = scratched.] Applied

to a style of |>aintinj< in which a white ground

Is chipped or worked away, so an to expose a

black sub-surface.

, V.i. & t. [SHABBY.]

A. Intrant. : To play mean or shabby tricks ;

to act shabbily ; to skulk or sneak away.

B. Trans. : To nib or scratch, as a dog or

cat scratching itself.

U To shab off: To get rid of.

" I would li •• -. . -.',.',<,,; i, ini of purely."—raryvJutr :

Lor* A a Bottle. IT. &

shab, s. [SHABBY.] A disease in sheep ; scab.

* shab -bed. * shab byd. a. [Eng. shab;

-ed.] Scabby, mean, shai>by.

" 'tii-. mostly livl short hair, and went In a Aabbed

condition/- Wood: Atken. Oxtm., 1L 7*3.

shab bi ly, adv. [Eng. shabby; -ly.]

1. In a shabby manner or state ; with

shabby, threadbare, or worn clothes : as, To

be dressed shabbily.

2. In a shabby or mean manner; meanly:

as, To act shabbily.

shab -bi -ness. s. [Eng. shabby; -ness.]

1. The quality or state of being shabby;

the state of being threadbare or worn.

" He exchanged hi* guy tftaMinftt of clothe*, flt for

a much younger inaii, to warm ones that would be

decent for a much older one. "—ftpeetator.

2. Squalor, dirt ; state of neglect.

"SAabbincu hold* It* ground here and there, both
In * I,' Strand and m Its .•••-., i . i continuation. Fleet

Street."—Cutty Tetfgraph, Sept 7, 1884.

3. Meanness of conduct.

shab blc, a. [Out, sabel; Ger. tabtL] A

cutlass, a hanger. (Scotch.)

" I think it iuld hae wt the «A-rAW« my father the

deacon had at Bothwell brig a walking •giilii. "—Scott :
/.'••'< Koy. eh. xvii.

shab by, o. [A doublet of scabby (q.v.).]

1. Ragged, threadbare, munh worn.

"I Mt down on one of the benches, at the other end

of which wa« Mated a man with ver> lAaAoy clothe*."

—Goltttmitk : /•-*<(> «.

2. Dressed in ragged, threadbare, or much-

worn clothes.

" For the dean waa «m th'ib'iv, Mid looked like a iilnnj.

That the captain »uj>poe0d he WM curate to Jinny.

Sieift : Hamilton! Burvn.

3. Mean, paltry, despicable, low.

"Theee thabby evasions are themwlre* sufficient

aivnmfnta agafnat tboae who uw them."— Too** .

D&ertioiu <tf Purity, [it. iL, ch. vli.

shabby Dented, a. Having a certain

remnant of gentility in manner, though shab

bily dressed. (Used generally of one who, in

popular phrase, "has seen better days/' but

now has somewhat threadbare clothes.")

shab rack. *. (Ger. schabrache; Fr. ch(ib-

riviue, frmn Turk, tshdprdk ; Hungar. csabrdg.}

The cloth or housing of a military saddle.

* shab roon, *. [SHAB.] A shabby fellow,

(r. Browne : Work*, ii. 184.)

t sha - bub, * shaw - bubbc, s. [Etym.

doubtful.]

Bot. : Lunuria biennis. (Britten £ Holland.)

shack (1), * shacke, , [Prob. from shake

(q.V.).]

1. Grain shaken from the ripe ear, eaten by

swine, &c., after Imrvest.

2. Beech, oak, &c., mast for swine's food.

(Prov.)

3. Liberty of winter pasturage.

4. A shiftless, lazy fellow; a vagabond ; a

sturdy Iwggar. (Prop.)

" Such a ikack aa FiUhAnia,"—A'orth : Exnitifn,

P.SSS.

^[ Common of shack : The right of persons

occupying hinds lying together in the same

common field to turn out their cattle after

harvest to feed promiscuously in that fleld.

shack (M [Etym. doubtful.] (See extract)

" A thacJc U a one-»tory house built of cotton-wood

log*, driven In the ground like ptlea, or laid one u|>ou

another. The roof u o( stick* and twin covered with

dirt, and if there IB no woman to Inalat on tldlneM

the floor will tte of (x>unded eaith,"—Century Maga-

tkne, Aug.. 1M82, p. 51L

shack. [SHACK (I),*.]

1. To be shed or fall, as corn at harvest.

2. To feed in stubble, or upon the waste

corn of the fleld.

3. To rove or wander about, as a tramp or

beggar. (Prop.)

shack* a. [An abbreviation of shackle q.v.).]

(See compounds.)

shack bolt, s.

Her. : A fetter, such as might be put on the

wrists or ankles of prisoners.

shack lock. s. [SHACKLOCK.]

• shriek a tor y. *. [For shake a Tory.]

[ToRY.] An Irish hound. (Dekker.)

shac klc (1), 5. [Eng. shack (1), s. ; dimin.

suit -U.] Stubble. (Prov.)

Oh&o'-kle (2) * schak kyl , • scha klc, -

[A.3. 9ff.(tfitl—nJnnn\ ; cogn. with Icel. skokull

= the T>ole of a carriage; Sw. skakel = the

loose shaft of a carriage ; Dan. skagle — a

trace for a carriage ; O. Dut. schaket — link or

ring of a chain. Named from its shaking

about ; A.S. Ktacan, scacan = to shake.]

L Ordinary Language ;

1. Literally:

(I) A fetter, gyve, or handcuff, or similar

contrivance to confine the limbs, so as to

restrain the use, of them, or to prevent free

motion.

"They touch oar country and their iluifklet fall."

Cowprr : Task, 11 «.

*(2) A fetter-like band or chain worn on the

legs or arms for ornament.

"They had all ear-rtniri mxde of gold, and told

th'n-i;l> i about their leg* Mid anna."— Damjiicr :

roftgei (an. 16!K).

(3) The hinged and curved bar of a padlock,

by which it is hung to the staple.

(4) The iron by which the bod or body of a

carriage is made to rest upon the spring-bar.

2. Fig. : Anything which obstructs, re

strains, or embarrasses free action.

II. Technically:

1. Husbandry : A clevy (q.v.).

2. Nautical :

(1) A link in a chain-cable which may be

opened to allow it to be connected to the ring

of the anchor or divided into lengths, usually

fifteen fathoms. It consists of a clevy, bolt,

and key. Used for the chains also.

(2) A ring on the port through which the

port-bar is passed to close the port-hole

effectually.

(3) The clevy, secured by a pin and bolt to

the shank of an anchor, and to which the

cable is bent; used in place of the old-

fashioned anchor-ring.

3. Rail.: A link for coupling railway-car

riages. (Amer.)

shackle bar. *.

Bail. : A coapling-bar.

shackle-bolt, s.

1. A bolt having a shackle or clevy on tire

end.

2. A bolt passing through the eyes of a

clevy or shackle.

3. Her. : A shackle. [FETTER-LOCK.]

shackle bone, «. The bone on which

shackles are put ; the wrist. (Scotch.)

shackle-crow, ••.

*."••'. : A bolt-extractor with a shackle in

stead of a claw.

* shackle-hammed, a. Bow-legged.

shackle-Jack, .

Vehicles: An implement for attaching the

thills to the shackle on the axle where a box

of imiia-rubber is used to prevent rattling.

The jack forces back ward the eye of the thill-

shackle, compressing the rubber sufficiently

to bring into line the bolt-holea of the two

parts of the shackle.

shackle-Joint, .

ComjKir. Anat. : A joint in which two rings

of bone are connected, as in the spine-bones

of some fishes.

shac klc. v.t. [SHACKLK (2), t.]

I. Literntly:

1. To chain, to fetter ; to confine the limbs

of, so as to prevent free motion ; to put shac

kles or fetters on.

" Like tkeletoni tn chalni,

With tkacklod feet mul hand*"

Isongfcllote : The WUnew*.

2. To join by a shackle, link, or chain, as

railway-carriages. (Artier.)

II. Fig. : To fetter ; to obstruct or impede ;

to embarrass, tn hamper.

" You must not th-ir/tlr and tie him up with rulea

•boat indifferent matters."—Lock* ; On Education.

shack lock, s. [Eng. shactele), and lock.] A

shackle-bolt ; a sort of shackle.

"Shacklea, tkacXtocket, hamper*, live*, and chalne."

Browne : Britannia* Paitoralt. i. 6.

shack ly, o. [For shake; -ly.] Shaky, ric-

ketty. (Amer.)

Shad, " Shadde, *. [A.S. sceadda ; Prov. Ger.

schade — a shad ; Irish & Gael, sgadan ; Wei.

yxgojlan =

ALL1CE-SOAD.

lar name of

three ana-

d romous

fishes of

the genus

CUlI,e* .

1. The Allice or Common Shad. [ALLICE.]

2. The American Shad, Clnpea sapidissima,

an important food tish. abundant on the

Atlantic coast of America, and in some of

the North American rivers. It spawns In

fresh water. Great quantities are salted.

3. TheTwaiteShad, Clupeafintatfra\n twelve

to sixteen inches Jong, with 21-27 stout osse

ous gill-rakers on the horizontal part of the

outer branchial arch. Common on the coasts

of Britain and Europe, ascending rivers ;

abundant in the Nile. The flesh is coarser

than that of the Allice sin. I.

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, 90!!, chorus, chin, bench ; go, &em ; thin, (his ; sin, as ; expect, Xcnophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tian shan. tlon, sion shun; t ion, £lon zhun. -clous, -tlous, -slous = Shus. -blc, -die, &c. ~ bel, del.
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shad-booh, «.

Hot. : Amelnnchier canadtnsis. It Is found

in Canada and the northern United States,

putting forth its racemes of white, roseate

flowers in April or May, when the shad is

ascending the rivers : hence the name Shad-

bush. Called also June-berry, because the

fruit, which is edible, is ripe in June. [SER

VICE-BERRY.)

shad -frog, •

ZooL : Rana habecina, called also R. virgini-

ca ; an American frog, resembling the common

species, but with a much more pointed muzzle,

and generally only two iuches long. It is

very common in Carolina, is a persistent

croaker, leaps several feet, and comes to land

about the time that shads come to the shore.

shad salmon , •

Ichthy. : Coregonus clupciformit, from Lakes

Erie and Ontario. Called also the Fresh-water

Herring.

* shadde, pret. of v. [SHED, v.]

BlruV docU. [Named after Capt. Shaddock,

who first introduced the fruit from China into

the West Indies early in the eighteenth cen

tury.]

Bot. A Hort. : Citrus decumana. The shoots

art; pubescent ; the leaves ovate, generally

sub-acute, Urge, with their stilk winged ; the

flowers large and white ; the fruit nearly

round, with a pale yellow skin, and a white or

reddish pulp. It is large, sometimes weighing

from ten to twenty pounds. When abnor

mally larjje, it is a Fompoleon, when small,

a Forbidden fruit, while a small sub-variety

with clustered fruit is a Grape-fruit

shade, schade, «. [A.S. scced, teeade =

shadow (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A state of comparative obscurity, caused

by the interception, cutting off, or interrup

tion or the rays or light ; comparative dimness

or gloom caused by the interception of light.

2. Darkness, obscurity. (In this sense often

used In the plural.)

" The Awlfi of night wen falling fast"

Long/Mow: KxttMor.

3. A shaded or obscure place ; a place shel

tered from the rays of the sun, as a grove or

wood ; hence, a secluded retreat.

" He ended—or «he heard no more :

He led her from th» yew-tr*« A-ut*."

W.,rdiwrtk; tt'Att* DM, 1L

* 4. Protection, shelter.

" Under the sweet tkade of your government"

SH.iketp. : lltnry V., U. I

* 5. A shadow. [SHADOW, *., I. 2 (5).]

" Every one hath one's tkade."

SAoAcip. .' Sonnit U.

6. Hence, something unreal or having no

real existence.

" The earth'e a Aadt that I panne no more."

Cowper: The ItatioUg.

7. A degree or gradation of light.

" White, red. yellow blue, with their several de

grees or Andet Mid mixture*, as green, come iu only

by the eyes."—Lock*.

8. A small or scarcely perceptible degree or

amount : as, Prices are a shade higher.

9. A screen ; something which throws or

rattles a shadow, or diminishes the strength of

light, as-

(1) A coloured glass in a Sextant or other

optical instrument for solar observations.

(2) A hollow conic frustum of paper or

metal .surrounding the flame of a lamp, in

order to confine the light within a given cir

cular area.

(3) A hollow globe of ground glass or other

translucent matcrinl, used for diffusing the

light of a lamp or burner.

(4) A contrivance for protecting the eyes

from the direct rays of the sun or artificial

light

(5) A hollow cylinder perforated with holes,

nseti to cover a night-light.

(6) A hollow glass covering used to protect

ornaments, &c., from dust.

10. The soul, after its separation from the

body ; from its being supposed to be percep

tible to the sight, but not to the touch ; a

ghost, a spirit.

" If Aadft by earring* be Appwurd,

Patrocliu' spirit less was piqued."

Byron : Stegv «/ CorintK, xrr.

11. (PI.) : The abode of spirits ; Hades ; the

invisible world of the ancients.

12. (PI.): Wine vaults. Brewer says that

the expression originated at Brighton, when

the old bank "was turned by Mr. Savage into

a smoking-room and gin-shop. . . . This term

was not inappropriate, as the room was in

reality shaded by the opposite house."

n. Paint. ; The dark or darker part of a

picture ; deficiency or absence of illumination.

"The means hy which th« painter works, and on

which the effect of his picture depends, fir* light mid

A<t if , warm onJ culJ ojluur*, '— Rcynoldt : Art <>i

Painting, Not* 39.

H Both shade and shadow express that dark

ness which is occasioned by the sun's rays

being intercepted by any body ; but shwlc

simply expresses the absence of the light, and

stuuioiv signifies also the figure of the body

which thus intercepts the light. Trees nntu-

rally produce a shade by means of their

branches and leaves ; and wherever the image

of the true is reflected on the earth, that forms

its shadow. (t-'raM.)

shade Qgfo, S.

Ichthy. : A translation of the Lat. umbra,

the old Roman name of the Haigre (q.v.).

shade -hook, *. A hook for holding a

curtain-cord.

shade, v.t. [SHADE, «.]

I. Ordinary Language:

1. To shelter or screen from light, by inter

cepting its rays; to shelter from the light and

heat of the sun.

" A pfo.-uMiit brook. Aaded by the tre«s from both

wind aud sun,"—Cook. Second rayaffe, bit. 1., ch. v.

2. To throw or cast a shade over ; to render

comparatively gloomy or obscure, by inter

cepting the light.

3. To cover with a shade or screen, or other

contrivance fnr intercepting or interrupting

the rays of light : as, To shade one's eyes with

the hand.

• 4. To shelter, to hide.

" Ere in our own house I do tkad* my head.

The good p»tricl*iu mum 1* vi*lt*0 "

l&ateip. : Coriotanut, U. t

• 5. To protect, to shelter.

" Leave not the faithful side

That gave the* being, §U11 lA.itfri the*' »"d jirot^cU."

Milton: P. L.. ix. 2M

IL Painting, Ac. :

1. To paint in obscure colour* ; to darken.

2. To mark with gradations of colour.

" The portal »lmne. inimitable on earth

By mode], or by thadinj iwncil drawn."

MUto* : P. L.. lit ML

shad cd, pa. par. & a. (SHADE, v.]

shaded broad-bar, *.

F.nt'im. : A British geometer-moth, Thera

obdivcata.

shaded pu K, .

Entom. : A British geometer-moth, Eujrithe-

cia siilitimbrata.

shade ful, [Eng-sftooV; -AKO-1 Shady.

" The only child of thadtful Savernake."

Dragton : Puly-nlbian, a, L

* shade less, a, [Eng. shade ; -Uss.} Desti

tute of shade ; unshaded.

" More than wat«rsprluga to ihndflfu Bands,

More to me were the comfort of her hands."

A. C. Swinburne: Trillram nf /,jron«iM, is.

shad cr, • [Eng. shad(e), v. ; -er.J

1. One who or that which shades.

• 2. A raaligner, a slanderer.

" In every age virtue has Its Aatbrt or malignen."

—Mr D. CarUon : Jffmoirt, p. 1».

shades, •••- pi. [SHADE, s., 1. 11. 12.]

shad1 i ly, adv. [Eng. shady; ~ly.] In a

shady manner.

shad -f -ness, ». [Eng. shady; -ness.] The

quality or state of being shady.

shad ihfr. pr. par., a., & s. [SHADE, v.]
A, ••• B. . ' . . . par. A particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

0* As substantive:

1. The act or process of causing a shade or

shadow ; interception or interruption of light ;

obscuration.

2. That which represent* the effect of light

and shade on a drawing ; the filling up of an

outline.

Bha dodf, sha duf", 5. [Arab, shad&f.]

The oldest known contrivance for elevating

water, being found represented on monu-

ments of as early date as 1432 B.C. It ia

still very common along the Nile, being used

for purposes of irrigation. It consists of

a long stout pole or -

rod suspended on a

frame at nbout one-

fifth of its length

from the end. The

short end is

weighted to act as

a counterpoise of a

lever, and from the

long end a bucket

of leather or earth

enware is suspend

ed by * rope. The

worker dips the SHADOOF.

bucket in the river,

and aided by the counterpoising weight, raises

it, and empties the water into a hole dug in

the bunk, from which a channel conducts it

to the lands to be irrigated.

shad ow, * schcad cwe, * schad ue, t.

[A.S. scrtidii, accus. pi. tceadwa; cogn. with

Dut. schaduw; O. H. Ger. tcato (genit. seat-

ewts); Ger. schaittn ; Goth, skadu*; Or.

ITKOTOC, oxoTia (sb->tus, skotia) ; Ir. & Gael.

sgath, from the same root as Gr. axia. (skia) =

shade ; Sunsc. aJthdiid = shade ; Eng. sky.]

L Ordinary Language ;

1. Literally:

(1) Shade within denned limits ; the figure

of a bfKly projected on the ground, &c., by

the interception oflight ; obscurity or depriva

tion of light, Apparent on a surface or plane,

and representing the form of the body which

intercepts the rays of light.

" NearchnB assures us. that during his voyag* along

the cuant of India (for no part of fiidfa extends

beyond the Oritwf the X •Aod'tM fall not the saiu*

way, as in oilier i*u*ts ; for when they sail d far into

the oceau. towardi the south, there, the Atutatn,

my I) noon tUy dfclin'd southward : and when the sun

was upon the meridian, t liry had no Audotn at *.IL"—
/;„.',.•• Arrian; Alexander t Xzpttitivn, uk. T.,

Ch, XXT.

(2) Darkness, gloom, shade, obscurity.

" By the revolution of the sklea

Nlglit'i sable Aadoift fr.im tue ocenu riae."

l»nhnr*, \TodJ.\

(S) Shade ; comparative obscurity or gloom.

*(4) An obscure or shady place ; a secluded

retreat.
11 To the sccr*t«fc«rfM« T rrtire,

To p*y ">>" pen&nce till my years expire."

faydtn: Virgil ; .fncM vL TO.

(5) The dark part of a picture ; the repre

sentation of comparative deficiency or depriva

tion of light ; shade.

" A t!,,'->'',ir i» a diminution of the flnt and second

light. The first light IB that which proceeds imm«-

dwtelyfrom a lightened hotly. H the beams of the

sun. The second U nil nrciuenLal light, M. , Mprrki

itaelf Into the air. or molLum, j Kjctwdiue lioui the

other. Shadow an threefold: th-- first 1» a single

Aii'lvtr, and the least of all ; and Is proper to the plaiu

surface, whrre it ii not who]]} utiWM-sMtl of the li^LL

The second is the double Aadtnr. and It Is used when

the surface begins once to forsake your eye. as in

columni. The third Aadow ts made by croxaing over

your double Aadote again, which darkenetu by a

third part It Is used for the inmost AtKlow, and

farthest from the light, as In gulls, wells, and caves,"

—Pvacham: On Drawing.

(0) A reflected image, as in a mirror or water -.

hence, any image or portrait.

" To your ihadow will I make true lore."

StiaJtetp. : Two UtntUmm of Virona, Iv. 1

* (7) A shade or protection for the face.

" For your head here's precious gecr,

Itnitjcnicc, crinw-cli'thn, wiuarci. a

Drwwinge which your worship mad* n*

Wurk upun above a year"

Jordan : D*M DwteUd (1MB*.

2. Figuratively :

(1) A spirit, a ghost, a shade.

" Cam* wandering by a Aadow like an angel."

Mo*«p. . JHcAard 111 . L 4.

* (2) An imperfect or faint representation ;

an adumbration, a prefltftiration ; a dim fore

showing or bodying forth.

" The law having a Aadow of good things to ooras,

and not the very image of tba things,"—iltbrnm z, L

* (3) A type, a mystical representation.

" Types and A<ido*t of that dc*titi«d seed."

Milton : P. L.. xiL ttft.

* (4) A slight or feint appearance ; a shade.

" With whom 1s no rarl*bleuau, neither Aa4*w of

turning,"—Jamet i. IT.

(5) Something unsubstantial or unreal,

though presenting the appearance of reality ;

an image produced by the imagination.

" To worship Aadnu, and adore fab* shapes."

Stiakttp. : Two Qentlvmm of r*ron*. Iv. ft,

(6) A constant or inseparable companion or

attendant.

" Bin and her Aadme, death, and mlserr."

Milton: /'./.. Ix. 11

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we. wut, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, uui to, cur, rule, full ; try* Syrian, ce, ce = e ; ey = a ; qu = lew.
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* (7) An uninvited guest, introduced to a

feast by one who is iuvited. (A translation

of the Latin umbra.)

" I mtut not hare my board pestered wit

Tli . r under other men's protection break In

Without invitemeiiL"

u t >t.i;fr : Fnno/uroJ Comftot

(8) Shelter, protection.

" Within the ah nt-ttf of your power."

.S-tnAw/*. : Ti'tfin »f Athtni, r. 4.

IL Optics: Shndows are, theoretically con

sidered, of two kinds, geometrical and physi

cal. If a shadow be supposed to be produced

by the Interception of li^ht proceeding from a

single mathematical point, it will be well de

fined by straight lines proceeding from the

point, and grazing the intervening object.

But as every luminous body in possessed of

some magnitude, and, therefore, emits light

from many points, the shadow is not precisely

defined, but consists of a portion in perfect

shadow, or to which no luminous rays have

access, and penumbra, to which some rays

have access. In the former case the theoreti

cal shadow is a geometric one, in the latter

physical, i.e.t such as actually occurs in nature.

U May your shadow never be or grow less : May

Km escape the clutches of the devil I hence,

ay you be fortunate. It was fabled that when

students of magic had attained a certain pro

ficiency, they had to run round a subterranean

hall, pursued by the devil. If he succeeded

in catching only their shadow, they became

first-rate magicians, but were thenceforth

ahadowless. (Brewer.)

" The recipient! . . . hone that Sara'i Motbv ma«

new grow leu."—Rrftrtx. Jan. 2, IM7.

t shadow grass. •-.

Bot.: Probably Luznla, (Britten £ Holland.)

' shadow-house, *. A summer-house.

shadow of death, «. The approach of

death or calamity. (Job iii. 5.)

shad ow. v.t. [SHADOW, 8.]

L Literally:

1. To overspread with obscurity or shade ;

to shade ; to obscure by intercepting the light

or heat from.

" At the loastwar y ah.vlowe of Peter when became

by, ml tht thado* tome of theoL'—AeU v. IS. (1U1.)

2. To darken, to obscure, to cloud ; to cast

a gloom over.

" Mlslike m« not for ray complexion,

The jAtut-'MV

« not for ray complexion,

-'MVff livery of the burning san.*

Shalttp : Merchant of re/tfc*. f L 1.

* 3. To mark with slight gradations of light

or colour ; to shade.

* 4. To paint in dark or obscure colours.

" If the parti be too much dlsUnt, so that there be

Told spaces which *re deeply tt*idou*d, then place In

those voids tome (old. to make a Joining of the part*.'

—Drydtn: Dufrnnoy.

9 5. To represent by a shadow.

"Certei a shadowe hath likeneww of the thing of

which It la iAri-(-f«.'./. but shadowe la not same tliltiz

of which It IB skadvwed.'—CJtattctr : Ptrrtonv Tnl*.

IL Figuratively :

* 1. To screen, to hide, to conceal.

" Theruhy shall we ihndo*

The number of our host." ShaJtotp. : ifacbetfi, T. t

* 2. To shelter, to protect.

"SJtadoteinff their right under your wlnn of war."
.-•'i i-.-./j. . King /OAH, IL L

* 3. To follow closely ; to attend on as

closely as a shadow.

4. To represent or indicate faintly or im

perfectly; to adumbrate.

"The duty Lord Salisbury thus thadoiaod forth." —

Standard, Nov. 11, 1SU.

5, To represent typically. (Frequently fol

lowed by forth.)

shad' ow i miss, s. [Eng. shadowy; --ness.]

The quality or state of being shadowy.

shad ow irig, pr. par., a., & <. [SHADOW, r.}

A. & B. At pr. par. £ particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang. : Shade or gradation of light

and colour ; shading.

"The line of dUtauce . . . with all its adumbrations

Mid liuutawingt."—£K/jm/ Ar<\i'cttui-f.

2. Paint. : The art of correctly representing

the shadows of objects.

• shad ow ish, a. [Eng. shadow; -ish.}

Shadowy.

" That truth whereof thelra was but a ihndawUlt

resemblance.'1—Hooter: Sextet. Politic, bk. MM

Jihad ow less, a. [Eng. .•;•.,;,... g. ; -less.]

Having no shadow. [SHADOW, s. *[f.]

" Palrim snd •Aodowfeu witches."—Mitt Kdycteorrk :

Ennui, eh. la

-y, a. [Eng. shadow, s. ; -y.]

L Literally:

1. Full of shade ; shady, shaded ; causing

shade ; gloomy, obscure.

" On sunny slope and beechen swell,

The rtorfotry litftit of evening fell."

Lons/eilv* : Burial ••>/ tint Jtinnitink.

2. Like a shade or spirit

" Bid not the <•••,>...•••/ phantoms stay."

Longfftlo* : CapUu dt Manrique.

IL Figuratively:

1. Dimly seen ; obscure, dim.

* 2. Faintly ; dimly or imperfectly repre

senting or typical. (Milton: P. L., xii. 291.)

3. Unsubstantial, unreal.

" Nor thadowg honour, nor substantial gain."

Bifron : L>ira, 1. 7.

* 4. Indulging in fancies or dreamy imagina

tions.

shad -rach, $. [From Shadrach^ one of the

three on whose bodies the flre of the furnace,

mentioned in Daniel iit. 26, 27, had no power)

A mass of iron, in which the operation of

smelting has failed of its intended etfect.

shad y, ' 3had lo, a. [Eug. shad(e); -y.]

L Literally:

1. Full of shade ; abounding in shade ;

shaded ; casting a shade or shadow.

" Part under Andy sycamore."

Wordtwrtk: Kicurtiox. bk. ri.

2. Sheltered or shaded from the glare^ of

light or sultry heat.

" Out It •'.-• that you may have rooms iJutdg for

summer."—Bacon : Etvtyt ; Of Building.

IL Figuratively:

1. Such as will not bear the light; of

doubtful morality or character ; equivocal.

" The ipubllc might be misled Into subscribing to

a sftodjr undertaking."—Daily Ttltgrapft, Sept. 11, ISM.

2. Dull, declining : as, He is on the shady

side of fifty.

shaf fcr oon . •-• [Fr.]

Arch. : A form of moulding.

Hhaf flo, v.i. [A variant of «Au^(q.T.)u] To

hobble or limp.

Shaf-fler, s. [Eng. shajfte); -tr.} One who

shuffles, hobbles, or limps.

* shritf net, s. [SHAFTMENT.] A measure of

about six inches.

" One heave the lead again, and sound abafle,

A <A/ofn«( loam. seven all."

Taylor (IT* Watmr-po*).

Shaf i itcs. .•./-.'. [Seedef.J

Muhammadanism : The followers of Muham

mad Ibn Idris al Shafei, born in Syria, Hegira

150 (A.D. 767). He wrote three works on the

fundamental principles of Islam, and became

the founder of the Shafiites, one of the four

fiecU considered orthodox. It still exists in

Arabia, India, &c. [SONNITES.]

shaft, 'schaft, ' shafte, [A.S. sceafl,

for scaft, from soaf= stern of pa. par. of tea/an

= to shave ; Dut. schacht, from achaven = to

smooth, to plane ; Icel. •;''/.' = a shaved stick,

a shaft ; Dan. skaft = a handle, a shaft ; Sw.

skaft ; Ger. schaft. The meaning is thus

literally = a (shaven) rod.]

A* Ordinary Language:

L Literally:

1. An arrow; properly one which it sharp

or barbed, thus differing from a bolt, which

was a blunt-headed missile. 1*1

" In his race the bow he drew,

The *W Just grated FiU-James's crest"

Bcott : Lady of («• L*kt, Ir. M.

2. Something more or less resembling a

shaft ; a body of a long, cylindrical form ; a

stein, stalk, trunk, or the like . as—

*(1) A pole, a maypole.

"The triumphant letting up of the great ibaftt (a

principal niayiwle lu C'orubfll), before the paribh

church of 8t Audrew."—Stow? .- London, p. 74.

(2) The spire of a steeple.

(3) The part of a chimney which rises above

the roof; a stack.

(4) The stem or stock of a feather or quill.

(5) The chimney of a furnace.

3. One of the bars, between a pairof which

a horse is harnessed to a vehicle ; a thill ;

the pole or tongue of a carriage, chariot, &c.

" The mcer ntumtilea In the Aaft,

And shows he wni not meant for draft."

Lloyd: I'll? t' ,b',t--r «f Crippltyate't Letter.

4. The handle of certain weapons or tools ;

a haft : as, the shaft of a hammer, whip, Ac.

5. The forward, straight part of a gun-stock.

6. The interior space of a start-furnace.

IL Fig. : A missile weapon.

" Some kinds of literary pursuit*. Indisputably In-

noceitt at leaat, . . . have been attacked with all the

lA'i/n of ridicule."—Knot: /."•!•,.-. No. :;;

B. Technically :

1. Architecture:

(1) The body of a column between the bane

and capital ; the fust or trunk. [COLUMN.]

(2) One of the small columns which, in

mediaeval architectuie, are clustered round

pillars, or used in the jambs of doors or win

dows, in arcades, Ac.

2. Machinery:

(1) That part of a machine to which motion

is communicated by torsion, as the shaft of a

fly-wheel, a paddle-shaft or screw-shaft of a

steam-vessel, the crank-axle of a locomotive.

[COUNTER-SHAFT.]

(2) A rod supported in hangers or bearings

suspended from the ceiling or beneath the

floor of a workshop, communicating motion to

various machines from the prime motor.

3. Mining: A perpendicular or slightly-

inclined pit, sunk by digging or blasting. In

treacherous ground it is lined by curbs, called

tubbing or cribbing. [BaArriCK.]

4. Weaving : A long lath at each end of the

heddles of a loom.

* 1J To make a shaft or a bolt of a thing: A

proverbial expression, meaning to take the

risk, to chance a thing.

" I shall to It again chocly when he Is gone, and

mat* a ikaft or a bolt of it.' —Soveil : Littert. p. 130.

shaft-alley, •

Shipbnild, : A passage-way between the after

bulkhead of the engine-room and the shuft-

pipi-, around the propeller-shaft, and affording

a means of access thereto.

shaft bender, s. A person who bends

timber by steam or pressure.

shaft-coupling, s.

1. A device for connecting together two or

more lengths of a revolving-shaft by shaping

the ends Into flat surfaces or bearings, which

are held together by a coupling-box.

2. A devire for securing the thills of a car

riage to the axle-tree.

Shaft drill, «. A rotary drill ing-mnchino,

armed with diamond-points, for boring ver

tical shafts.

shaft furnace, -.

Metall.: A furnace in which the orp, in a

state of division, is dropped down a chimney

through the flume.

shaft horse, •. The horse that goes

in the shafts or thills of a vehicle.

shaft-jack, 5.

Vehicle: An iron attaching the shafts to the

axle.

shan-loop. 5.

Harness: The ring of leather suspended

from the gig-saddle to hold the thill or shaft.

shaft-pipe, s.

Shipbuild. : The pipe or tube In the stern

of a vessel through which the propeller-shaft

passes in-board. In wooden vessels it occu

pies a hole bored through the stern-post and

dead-wood. In iron vessels it passes through

a hole in the stern-post and through frames

with circular arcs, which form bearings.

Shaft tug, s.

Harness: The loop depending from the har

ness-saddle, and holding up the shaft that

passes through i! ,

boil, boy ; poiit, Jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem; «*<«, this ; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, pb = £

cian, tlun = shaa. tion, sion = shun; -fion, -slon = zbnn. -clous, -tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bcl, del.
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Shaft 6d, a. (Eng. shaft ; -ed.}

* I. Having shafts ; ornamented with shafts

or small clustering pillars.

2. Having a handle ; applied in heraldry to

a spear-bead to which a handle is attached.

shall mil, s. (Eng. shaft; -ing.]

Mack. : The system of shafts in a machine-

shop for the transmission of power. It serves

to convey the force which is generated in the

engiiie to the different machines, for which

purpose it is provided with drums and belts, or

cog-wheels firmly keyed on. Horizontal shafts

are known as lying ; vertical, as upright.

shaft less, a. [Eng. shaft ; -leas.} Havlngno

shafU.

"Broken-down, wheelleaa, ttwftlm buggiea."—Daily

JWqrrapk, March 20. IBM.

•haft' - ment, * shaft - man, * shaft -

mound. * schaft - mondc, * shaft

merit, shaft mon, ». [A.8. tceaflmund.}

A measure of about six inches ; a span.

" Not exceeding a foot In length DOT * ihaftman lu

Bhonoen."—Barnaby Ooogt: Stubandry. p. T8.

$. & a. [A.S. seeacga; cogn. with Icel.

; 8w. skdgg = a beard ; Dan. skjceg ; Icel.

skaiju = to jut out ; skagi = a headland.]

A. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. Coarse hair or nap ; rough woolly hair.

"True Witney broad cloth, with IU duty uimhorn."

tffiy . Trivia, i. 47.

* 2. A kind of cloth having a long coarse nap.

" Your "fieri mutt be full of bounty, Telveta to fur-

nlih a gown. »ilk» fur pettlcoata, ititd forvjmrU, ikag

fur lining.*—Btaum. t Fttt. : Womttn Hater. IT. t

3. A kind of tobacco cut into fine shreds.

"Smoke Urge quajititln of the itronrat tobacco

manufactured, generally that known M iMaff."—Scri^

ner'i Jtaffatin*, rtept.. 1877. p. 701

4. A shred.

"Nuts which have ba«n packed away and wedged

beneath tlit lews* thtiyi »t lj»rk."— tfur/xr'i J/Offattue,

M»y , 1889, p. 1877, p. 870.

* 5, Roughness, coarseness.

" They had Indeed ability to iiuooth

The ifuiy of MVM^e nature."

Cnvpfr : Talk, v. 698.

6. The refuse of barley. (Scotch.)

II. Oruith, : Phalacrocorax gractilus, tho

Scart, or Crested Cormorant. It is smaller

than the Common Cormorant (P. carbo), from

which it is distinguished also by its rich dark

§reen plumage, with purple and bronze re-

ections. Total length twenty-seven inches ;

both sexes coloured alike. They pair early

in April, and as many as five eggs have been

frequently found. (See extract.)

"The »fni;j IB eaeent.ally a nmrlne specie*, very

Mldom wandering, even for a abort diaUnoe. Inland.

or b^lug fouud on fresh-water. ... It la well to re

member that by oBhennen and wa-M'le folk the name*

th-t-i and . •iinunTiiit arc (miueutly ui"

i'nrreU : Urttith Birdt led. «li), iv. ISO.

' B. At adj.: Shaggy, shagged.

" Round-hoofd. •bort-jointed, fetlocka Ang and long."

,v,.(A<rip, .- Vemu * Adonit. »S.

shag-bark, a.

Hot.: (1) Carya alba; a kind of hickory,

with shaggy bark. Called also Shell-bark.

(2) Its nut

* shag-dog, f . A dog with rough, shaggy

hair. (Ford: Lady's Trial, iii. 1.)

* shag-eared, a. Having shnggy ears.

" Thou Jleat, thou thai-fared vtllalu."

&A«*««p : J/arfrrtA, IT. 1

* shag-haired, a. Having shaggy hair.

" \shwj-h.iin-.l cr.if ty ki i n."

Shaketp. : * Henry IV.. ill. 1.

ah&g, v.t. [SHAG, *.]

1. To make rough or hairy.

2. To make rough or shaggy ; to deform.

* shagged, a. [Eng. shag; -ed.]

1. Rough with longhair or wool ; shaggy.

" With nigged board, and hoarle Aetyytd heare."

Spottier: ?.<*.. IV. Y. JM.

2. Bough, rugged.

" Where the rude torrent'* brawling conna

WM iJxiy-jed with thurtt and tangling aloe."

Scott : Cadgow Catttt.

shag'-gSd ness, ». [Eng. shagged; -ness.]

The quality or state of being shagged ; sliaggi

ness.

" The colour, a%a0p«fn#M, and other qonllUei of the

dog."—Jfor* : Jtyttfry of Qodlineu (UWl.

Shag^-gl n6ss, *. [Eng. shaggy; -nets.] The

quality or state of being shaggy.

"The colpur and thayjtneo of the h*ir.'—Coo* :

Third Voyage, bk. ill., oh. V.

shag -gy, * shag-gic, a. [Eng. shag ; -y. ]

1. Rough, with long hair or wool.

2. Rough, rugged.

" Render a good account of a btg wild lx*r In the

fVi.7jr.tf thicket* »iiJ riK.-ky faatuceM* of Brittany."—

Dattg rWqrra/>A,Nuv, 2ft, ;-- .

sha green, * aba-grin', «. &a. [Fr. chagrin,

from Turk. wyA'ci, sughri — the back of a

horse ; shagreen ; Pers. saghri.}

A. A$ substantive :

1. A species of leather, or rather parch

ment, prepared without tanning from the

skins of horses, asses, and camels. The

strips, having been softened by steeping in

water, and cleared of the hair, are spread on

the floor and covered with the seeds of the

Goose-foot (Chenapodium album). A covering

of felt is laid on, and the seeds are pressed

into the skin by trampling or mechanical

means, thus producing the peculiar granular

api>earance of shagreen. It is dyed green

with sal-ammoniac and copper filing*, red

with cochineal, &c. Shagreen is also made

of tho skins of otters, seals, sharks, &c. It

was formerly mueh used for cases for spec

tacles, instruments, watches, Ac.

* 2. The same as CHAGRIN (q.*.).

B. As adj. : Made of the leather described

in I. 1.

" Two table-books In tbagrttn coren."

l*rinr : Cupid * (»anym«f*.

shagreen-ray, shagreen-skate, «.

Ichthy. : Itaja fullonica ; a species of moder

ate size, often taken off the coast of the north

of England and Scotland. It is about thirty

Inches lomr and fourteen broad, and the body,

above and below, is covered with minute

spines.

shagreen-skate, *. [SHAOREEN-RAY.)

* sha-green', v.t. [CHAGRIN, v.]

* Sha -greened', a. [Eng. shagreen; -cl.}

Made of shagreen ; shagreen.

Shah, * shaw, *. [Pers. shdh = king.] [CHECK,

r. ; CHESS.]

1. The title given by European writers to

the sovereign of Persia. In his own country

he is known by the compound title Padishah.

2. A chieftain or prince.

Shah Nameh, . [Pers.= Book of Kings.]

The title of several Eastern works, the most

ancient and celebrated of which is the poem

In the modern Persian language by the poet

Firdousi, containing the history of the ancient

Persian kings.

Sha'-hi, s. [Pers.] A Persian copper coin

value Jd.

shah za da. 8. [Hind.] A prince, the son

of a king. {Anglo-Indian.)

sholk, sohelk, -.. [SHEIK.]

shall, v.i. [Cf. LowGer. xhelen; Ger. tchieltn

= to squint, to be oblique.] To walk side

ways.

"Child, yon must walk Btralght, without aklewhig

and ihHiliitff to every step you aet."—L tMrattff*.

Sholrd, «. (SHARD.] A shred, a .shard.

" An' wheu the fttild moon'a mua to !<*> them

The hliidiuoflt thuird, they'll fetch It wf them."

Burnt: To Willium Sintpton. (PoaL)

shake, " sohak-en (pa. t. shook, * schook,

pa, par. shaken, * schaken, * shook), v.t. & i.

[A.8. scxacan, acacan (pa. t. «coc, pa. par.

scacen, sceacen) ; oogn. with Inel. skaka (pa. t.

sk6k, pa. par. skakinn; Sw. skaka; Dan. skage

= to sliift.]

A* Transitive:

1. To put into a vibrating motion ; to cause

to move with quick vibrations; to move

rapidly hither and thither; to cause to

tremble, quiver, or shiver ; to agitate.

" When the wind earth'* foundation *Ao*«*.'

Skaltetp. : Yenta t Advnu, 1,047.

2. To move or remove by agitating ; to rid

one's self of; to throw off by a jolting, jerk

ing, or vibratory motion. (Generally followed

by an adverb, as away, off, out.)

" We ahmll rtaJbe off ova tlarbih yoke."

,Mti*ri;>. ; HicHard II.. 11. 1.

3. To brandish.

" Whilst I can •AoJtt my aword."

Sluiketp. : Alt* WtU that Bndt Welt. 1L L

1. To give a tremulous and vibrating sound

to ; to trill : as. To shake a note in music.

5. To move from firmness ; to cause to be

unsteady ; to weaken the stability of; to en

danger, to threaten.

e peace and aafety of our throne."

: 1 Stnry /r., ItL S.

6. To cause to waver, hesitate, or doabt ; to

Impair or weaken the resolution or courage of.

7. To rouse suddenly, and with some degree

of violence : as, To shake one out of sleep.

8. To injure by a sudden shock : as, He

was very much shaken by the fall.

B. Intrant. : To be agitated with a trem

bling or vibrating motion ; to tremble, to

totter, to shiver, to quake.

If 1. To shake a foot : To dance. (Pmv.)

" I'v* bemrd my father play It at Arrah. and ttioot a

foot myaelf with the lads ou the green,"—Scribner'*

itay.ixinf. March, 1980. p. 644.

' 2. To shake a loose leg: To lead a roving

unsettled life. (Slang.)

3. To shake hands :

(1) To greet by grasping and shaking the

hand.

(2) To make an agreement or contract ; to

ratify, confirm, or settle a matter.

* (3) To part ; to take leave.

" I tell thee. tlave, I have Aook hand* with hope.

And «11 roy thouijhU are rwte. (ItxiiMr. and ln.rrur."

£OIM : TatnrrlaM, il. 1.

4. To shake down : To betake one's self to or

occupy a shake-down (q.v.).

5. To shake off the dust from one's feet : To

disclaim or renounce solemnly all connection

or intercourse with a person or persons.

6. To shake o/:

(1) To got rid of by shaking.

(2) To rid one's self of ; to get rid of.

* (3) To abandon, to discard ; to cast off.

" Hkakina of no good a wife."

BuikMf. ; Alfi Wtll CAu( End» WtU. IT. 8.

*(4) To deny, to refuse.

" Thean offen he tkaJtt* off."

^fin'.'fi- •' Antony t Cleopatra, I1L T.

* 7. To shake one's elbow : To gamble at dice.

8. To shake the head : To express disappro

bation, reluctance, dissatisfaction, negation,

refusal, denial, disappointment, reproach, or

the like.

9. To shake together : To be on good terms ;

to get along well or smoothly together; to

accommodate one's self to the habits, ways,

&c., of another.

10. To shake up:

(1) The same as To shake together (q.v.X

* (2) To upbraid.

"Did tAiJt* up lu aorne hard and •barpe tennea »

young geuUeuuin."—/*. Holland : CamtUn, p. «U.

*. [SHAKE, t'.]

L ut, a n,i ,11 Language :

1. The act of shaking ; a rapid motion one

way and the other ; a shock or concussion ;

agitation, vibration.

" 1 judge of a friend by the daafa of hit hand."

Aitecm : JtiKeilantet. a. 80.

2. A crack in timber caused by great heat,

rapid drying, seasoning, &c.

3. A crack or fissure in the earth. (Prov.)

4. A brief moment ; au instant (Colloq.)

" I'll be back in ft couple of tAatet."

Barkam : Jnff<>l<ttt>i/ Ufftmdt; Atbei in the Wood.

5. (/''.)•' A trembling tit; specif., ague, iu-

termittent fever.

IL Technically:

1. Cooper. ; A shook of staves and headings.

[StlOOK, 5.]

2. '"•'''-: An ornament produced by the

rapid alternations of two notes, either a tone

or semitone apart, as the case may be. The

sign of a shake is tr. (the first two letters of

Performed or <****,

the Italian trillo) placed over the chief note.

A succession of shakes is called a chain. A

shake which commences with a turn is called

.a prepared shake.

H A'o great shakes (lit, A'o great mnd/alU):

Nothing extraordinary or out of the common

of no great account.

" I hiwl my h^iidi fall Mid my head too. Juit then

[wtirn be wrut« Mftriiio Fftlleri'l K> It cftn be *w frvat

'«rnm . Ta Uurrai, Sept. 38. IBM.

fatu. f&t, fare, auiiilst. what, fall, father: wo, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pit,

or, wore, wol t, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, n, 03 = i ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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SHAKE-FORK.

* shake-bag, s. A large garment.

Shake down, «. A temporary substi

tute for a bed, as one formed on a clmir or

the floor. (From straw being in old times

used to form a rough bed.)

" A ifeiito-dow/i hod be«u ordered oven In Mr. Barry'*
own itudy."—JUrt, Bull • Okttchti <tf Irith Character.

p. 1ST.

shake-fork,

1. Ord. Lang. : A fork to

toss hay about.

2. Her. : The shake-fork

resembles the pall in form,

but the ends do not touch

the edges of the shield, and

have points in the same

matmer as the pile.

Shake-rag, , A ragged fellow ; a tatter

demalion.

" He WM a «AaJt«-ro0 like fellow."—Scott : Guy Mart'

ncrinff. ch. xxvi.

shake-willy* t

Cottmi-mnn. : A willowing machine for

cleaning cotton, preparatory to carding.

Shake' - buck - lor, *. [Eng. shaket and

buckler,] A swashbuckler ; a bully.

shak en, pa. par. & a. [SHAKE, v.]

A* As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Caused to shake ; agitated.

2. Cracked or split : as, shaken timber.

3. Injured by a sudden fall or shock.

Shalt cr. ... & a. [Eng. shakfe), v. ; -er.]

A* As substantive:

L Ordinary Language :

1. One who or that which shakos.

" Thou mightle ikaker of the earth, thou lord of all

ttteMsa*." Chapman: ffomer ; Iliad Til.

* 2. An old name for the Fantail pigeon.

IL Technically:

1. Bot. : Briza media,

2. Church Hist. (PL):

(1) A name given to an American sect of

celibates of both sexes, founded by Ann Lee,

an Knglish emigrant, about 1776, from their

using a kind of dance in their religious exer

cises, but who call themselves the United

Society of Believers in Christ's Second Ap

pearing. Their chief settlement is at Mount

Lebanon, in the State of New York. Their

foundress was called the Elect Lady, and

Mother of all the Elect, and claimed to be

the woman mentioned in Rev. xii. The

Shakers profess to have passed through death

and the resurrection into a state of grace

—the Resurrection order, in which the love

which leads to marriage is not allowed, and

are known as brothers and sisters. They

abstain from wine and pork, live on the laud,

and shun towns. They cultivate the virtues

of sobriety, prudence, and meekness, take no

oaths, deprecate law, avoid contcution, and

repudiate war. They affect to hold communion

with the dead, and believe in angels and

spirits, not as a theological dogma, but as a

practical fact.

" In in.-uiy of their Idea* the Stuilcirt would appear

to be followers of the Ewen« . . . Their chnrch U

bued on the** gnud idea*: The kingdom of beaveu

hiw come, Christ hiu actually appeared on earth ; the

penonfcl rule of God lint been reabirvd ; the old law i*

aboIUhed ; the command to multiply liiu ceaaed ;

A'Utn'N alii haa been atoned ; the liitenxmne of heaven

and enrih hiu been restored ; the cune U taken nwtty

from laU.ur : the earth, and all that in OD it, will be

redeemed ; angels uid iplrits have become, M of old,

the faniillnn aiid mlnUtera of men."— W. B. DLcon:

Hew America (ed. 1WUI, p. 283.

(2) An English Millenarian sect founded

by Mrs. Mary Anne Girling, who gave out

that she wus a new incarnation of the Deity,

and could never die. Her followers estab

lished a community on the borders of the

New Forest; but Mrs. Girling died on Sept,

18, 1886, and shortly afterwards her followers

dispersed,

" Under a rail way arch at Wai worth §he commenced

her meetings, and it WM there that, owing to the daiic-

Ing and lumiiing practiced by s.-me of h«rr followers At

their derotlwn. they were called Skntm."—CkHuian

Age, Oct. U, 1884.

B. As adj. : Of, pertaining to, or character

istic of the Shakers. [A. II. 2. (1).]

"Gentllee working on the Xkaktr laud*."— IT. B.

Dixan : lt«w A auric* (ed. 1869), p. 210.

Shale cr ess, [Eng. Shaker ;***.] A female

Shaker.

" The Shaker is a monk, the ffaikrreu a nan. *—

W. S. Dixon : Ntw America fed. 1866), p. 971.

Shalt or -Ism,*. [Eng. Shaker ; -im.] The

principles or teaching of the Shakers.

" It la a laud, too. where every poulble experiment

baa been tried, from £*<i*«rif>n to Polygamy, and

where every doctrine find* a|xMtlea. dliclplea, aud

dupea,"—£uU* Tvligrnpk, Feb. S6. 1886.

Shake spear 1 an, Shak spear I an,

Shake - spear c -an, Shak - speV - 1 -

an, Shak spcr c an. a. [Eng. Shake

speare ; -an.) Pertaining or relating to, or re

sembling Shakespeare.

shak1 i ness. *. [Eng. shaky; -new.] The

quality or state of being shaky.

shak' ing, pr. par. or a. [SHAKE, r.J

shaking-frame, *.

1. A frame turned by a crank or otherwise,

and having sieves arranged upon it, used iu

graining powder.

2. MetalL : A form of buddle or sieve used

in sorting ores.

shaking-machine,*. [TUMBLING-BOX.]

Pathol. : Paralysis agitans ; characterized

by a tremulous agitation, commencing in the

hands and arms, or in the head, and gradually

extending over the whole body. It is gener

ally fatal, though a cure has sometimes been

effected by electricity.

Shaking quakers, «. pi. The same as

SHAKER, II. 2. (l)(q.v.).

shaking-table, *.

MetalL : A form of separator in which the

slimes or comminuted ores are agitated in the

presence of water.

Sha'-kd, *. [Fr. shako, schako, from Hung.

csako (pron. shako) = a cap, a shakn. ] A mili

tary head-dress, formerly worn by the infantry

of the line ; it somewhat resembled a truncated

cone, having a peak in front and sometimes

another behind. It was generally ornamented

with a ball or other body in front of the

crown.

shak y, a. [Eng. shak(e) ; -y.J

L Literally:

1. Disposed to shake or tremble ; liable to

shake.

2. Loosely put together ; ready to come to

pieces.

3. Full of shakes or cracks ; cracked or

split, as timber.

IL Fig. : Of questionable integrity, sol

vency, or ability.

* shaT-der, v.i. [Etym. doubtful ; cf. thai*.}

To give way, to come down.

" Two hlU betwixt which It ran. did tiutldtr and BO

choke vpbU course."— ffoHntAcd.' Dtt. Britain^ch. xv.

__ _,«. [Qer. 8chale = A shell, peel,

rind, or scale. Shale and scale are doublets.]

* 1. Ord. Lang. : A shell, a husk.

" Leaving them but the ihtiirt and htuki of men."

SJtattip ; Henry >*., IT. &

2. Petrol. : A more or less laminated rock of

varying hardness and mineral composition,

consisting of exceedingly tine comminuted

materials ; sometimes resembling slates, but of

more recent geological age.

3. Geol.: Shale, having been originally mud,

may occur wherever in nny bygone age silt has

been deposited, and metamorphic action has

not subsequently taken place. One of the best-

known shales is the Carbonaceous Shale, black

ened and otherwise modified, by carbonaceous

matter. It has often finely-preserved impres

sions of fossil ferns, Ac. [BITUMINOUS-SHALE,

CARBONIFEROUS-FORMATION.] The Bituminous

Shales yield oil by distillation. [TORBANITE.]

* Shale, v.t. [SHALK, «.] To peel, to shelL

8halk'-ite,9. [After Shalka, India, where it

fell (Nov. 30, 1850) ; suff. -ite (Mtn.).]

Min. : An extra-terrestrial rock, of which

the meteorite of Slialka is the type. It con

sists principally of olivine and bronzite, with

a little chromite.

shall* ' achal. * shal (pa. t. ' .ftofcfe, *scholde,

* shuttle, should), aux. v, [A.3. sceal, an old

pa. t, used as a present, and thus conjugated :

w sceal, thu scealt, hi, sceal ; pi. sculon, sculun,

sceolun. Hence WAS formed a pa. t, scolde,

sceolde, pi. sceoldon. The infinitive form is

sculan — to owe, to be under an obligation to

do a thing, the verb fallowing being put in

the infinitive mood, as ic sceal gdn = I must

go ; hence, the modern use of the word ste an

auxiliary verb. Cogn. with DuL ik zal = I

shall, ifc ioude~ I should, mini, zullcn ;

Icel. skal, pi. skulum, pa. t. skyldi, skyldu,

infin. ekulu ; 8w. skall, pa, t. tkvlle, intin.

skola ; Dan. sfcoZ, pa. t. tkulde, intin. skulie ;

Ger. soil, pa. t sollte, infin. sollen ; Goth.

skfd, pi. .sA-u/um, pa. t. skulda, iniin. skvlan.

All from tiie same base as A.8. scyld = guilt,

i.e., desert of punishment; Ger. schuld =•

guilt, fault, debt (Skeat.)}

* L Originally as an independent transitive

verb: To owe ; to be under an obligation of or

for. (Chaucer: Trottvs £ Cresfida, 1,600.)

IL As an auxiliary verb:

* I. To be under the obligation; to be

bound.

" Al drery wa» hi§ chore and his lokiof

Wlioii that be iJtoUte out of the chaiiibre go."
rit.ti". ••. i /•../, i

(1) Forming the first persons singular and

plural of the future tense, shall is used to

denote simple futurity, and simply foretelling

or declaring something which is to take place,

and thus equivalent to am to, are to: ast

I shall go to town to-morrow, i.e., I am to,

or I intend to go to town. Shall in this wise

expresses mere futurity, without any idea of

determination or decision, to denote which in

the first persona singular and plurul will is

used [WiLL, (1), v.J ; that is, the simple future

in full is, I shall* thou wilt, he will ; we shall,

you will, they will. In indirect narration, how

ever, shall is used in the second aud third

persons to denote simple futurity : u. He

thinks he shall go.

(2) In the second and third persons shall is

used:

(a) To denote control or authority on the

part of the speaker, as when a promise, com

mand, or determination is applied : as, You

shall go, •',>,. You must go. Thou shall not

kill, 4c.

(6) To denote necessity or inevitability, in

the mind of the apeaker; futurity thought

inevitable and answered for by the speaker.

" BwUthall tremble at thy din."

ShaJxtp. : Tempest, L 2.

(3) When used interrogatively, in the tirwt

and third persons, shall asks for direction "or

refers the question to the decision of the

person asked : as, Shall I go? Shall they go?

But in the second person shall, used interroga

tively, merely asks for information as to the

future : as, Shall you come?

(4) After conditionals, as t/or whethtr, and

in dependent clauses generally, shall, in all

the persons, denotes simple futurity.

" If we t?ia!l shake off oar tlavtih yoke."

. . Richard IL. IL 2.

* 2. Shall and thovtd are used elliptic-nlly

with adverbs, for shall (or should) go, as :

" I iMatl no more to •«*." SkaJUtp. : Tempett, li 2.

3. Should, though in form the past of shall,

Is not used to express simple past futurity,

except in indirect speech : as, I said I should

go. It is used :

(1) To express present duty or obligation :

u, We (they, &c.) should practise "virtue ; or

(2) Fast duty or obligation : as, I (thou, he,

Ac.) should have gone, i.e., I (thnu, he, &c.)

ougtit to have gone. It was the duty of me

(you, him, &c.) to have gone.

(3) To express a simple hypothetical case

or a contingent future event, standing in the

same relation to would that shall does to vill :

as, I shall be pleased if you wilt come, and

I should be pleased if you would come. So

also in conditional and dependent clauses

should is, like shall, used to denote simple

futurity : as, If it should rain to-morrow, he

will not come.

" He bad expected that he thautd be able to push

forward without a moment's paiiae. thnt lie thonJd

find the French nrmy in a state of wild dtaorder, and

that hli» victory would IM eaay and complete,1*—J/ae-

awJay: Hi*t, £ng., cb. zix

(4) It is used to soften or modify a state

ment: as, I should not like to say so.

(5) /( should seem was formerly used for

*' it seems," where we now say, /( u-ould seem.

4. Shall was sometimes colloquially or

provincially abbreviated into 's : as,

" Thou'* hear our coutuel."

JShtOeap. ; AOTIMO 4 Jttliet. L X

shal'-li,*. [SHAWL.]

Fabric : A twilled cloth made from the hair

of the Angora goat.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, fhln, bench ; go, gem ; t^". this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, tlan = shan. -tlon, -slon - shun ; - tlon, -slon = zhun. -clous, tious, -slons -- shus. blc, -die, &c. - bcJ . deL
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Bhal Ion, *. [Etym. doubtful.]

Bot. : GauUhcria Shallon, a small, shrubby

evergreen heathwort, with white flowers

growing In pine forests in North America

The berries are used for tarts, and the Indian

make them into bread. Called also Salal.

* Shal loon', s. [Fr. chalon = a woollen stuff

said to have been made at Chalons, in France,

fabric: A kind of worsted stuff.

" In blue thalloon shall Hannibal IM> clad.

Aud Beipio trail an Irish purple plaid." Steffi.

shal lop. *. [Fr. dialoupe, from Sp. chalup

= a sloop (q.v.).]

Nautical :

1. A light fishing-vessel with two masts an

carrying lug or fore-and-aft sails.

2. A sloop (q.v.).

3. A boat for one or two rowers.

" The maid alarmed, with huty oar.

Pushed her light thallnp from the shore. "

^'••'ft : Lady oftlw Lake, 1. SO.

shal lot . *. [ESCHALOT.]

Bot. : The common name of Allium asca-

lonicum.

shal low, ' schal owe, a. & 5. [The same

word as shoal (<\.v.)\ cf. Icel. tkjdl{tr = oblique,

wry; Sw. dial, skjalg ; Ger. schel.)

A, As adjective:

1. Not deep ; not having much depth ;

having the bottom at a little distance fruin

the surface or edge : as, shallow water, a

shallow dish, &c.

* 2. Not penetrating deeply.

" A *A«//OK' scratch." Skaltetp, : 1 Henry />'.. T. *.

3. Not intellectually deep, not profound ;

not penetrating deeply into abstruse matters ;

superficial, empty, silly.

"Some shallot* story of deep love."

Shaketp. : Two Urntl«mcn o/ 1'grona, 1. L

* 4. Not deep or full of sound ; thin and

weak in sound.

" If a virginal were made with » double concave, the

one all the length of the virginal, and the other at the

end of Die strings, ax the harp hath. It must mtike the

•omtd perfecter. and not so thallene aiid Jarriiiir."—

Bacon.

B. As substantive :

1. Ord. Lang, : A place where the water is

not deep ; a shoal, a shelf, a fiat, a sandbank.

" In arm* of the sea. and among Uganda, there in DO

groat depth, and sum.- place* are plain ttialioKi."—

Burntt: Theory of lite Earth.

2. Astron. : (See extract).

" Shfttfmct are extensive and level depressions of the

laminoUB solar clouda. generally sammnding the

oiwiifnx* ton ronsidenible diBUnce."—Sir H'. MertcluA

111 PhUofofih. Trantactiont, xci. 207.

IT Shallow-water deposit*:

deal. : Deposits which afford evidence that

they were originally laid down in shallow

water. Examples ; Conglomerates, grits,

sandstones, especially when they have ripple

marks and false bedding. Among the mollusc

ous genera characteristic of shallow water are

Fur para, Patella, Cardium, Haliotis, Trochus,

Pecten, Mytilus, Pholas, Conns, Mitra,

Cypreea, Pinna, Area, &c. (Sethy.)

shallow-brained, a. Having no depth

of intellect ; empty-headed.

"A company of lewd. Matttrw-orafnrcf huffc making

atheism, and contempt of religion, the sole Iwdue of

wit'—SMrfA.

' shallow hearted, a. Superficial,

trifling.

" Ye eang\iine. thallnw-JMarted boys."

Shakfxp, : Titus Andrun'ciu. IT. 3.

shallow- patcd, a. The same as SHAL

LOW-BRAINED (q.v-X

shallow rooted, a. Not having deeply-

penetrating roots.

" Nov. 'tla the spring, and weedi *n ikna<M*mntfd.~

Shak**p. 2 Ifenry VI., ill. i.

* shallow - searching, a. Not pene
trating deeply into abstruse matters.

Ghal low, *. [Etym. doubtful.] A loca

name for the Rudd (q.v.).

•shal low, v.t.

shallow.

[SHALLOW, a.] To make

Ill long process of time, th« lilt and lands shntl ,

choak mid ih-tllnv the M* in and about IL"—Browne

HiKellnny Tract xil.

* Shal low liriK. s. [Eng. »Aa«mo ; dimin

suff. -ling.] A shallow-pated or silly person.

" They have drawn In Billy thallovlinat.'— British

Bellman, IMS.

Bhal low ly, [Eng. shallow; -ly.]

1. In a shallow manner ; with little depth.

"Thfl load lietli open on the gmM, or but ilwllotcli

covered."—Corn*: .Survey a/ Cornwall.

2. Without depth of thought or judgment

superficially, simply, foolishly.

" Must ifttillvifly did you tlieM arm* commence."

tthakap. : S //<mry It'., iv. 2.

shal low ness. i. [Eng. shallow ; -not.]

1. The quality or state of being shallow

want of depth; small depth.

" Accumulating from the ihaUawncu of the water."

—Coot: TMnt royagc. bk. V.. ell. v"

2. Want of depth of Intellect ; superficial-

ness of intellect; want of power to enter

deeply into subjects ; emptiness, silliness.

" Pervene crnft [iij the meerett ihaUownM

Barrow : Sernvmj, vol. ii., ser. 13.

' shalm, * shalmic, . (SHAWM.)

8ha lotO, 3. [SHALLOT.]

Shalt, aux. r. [SHALL.] The second person

singular of the auxiliary ihalL

•hoi'-j?, o. [Eng. shal(e) ; -y.] Partaking of

the nature of shale ; resembling or containing

shale.

"He lie* down upon the tlirily soil."—

Ytan Ago. en. xxiti.

Btlftm, • . & a. [Prob. the same word ns shanit

(q.v.).]

A. As substantive :

1. One who or that which deceives ex

pectation ; a trick, fraud, or device which

deludes and dLsappoiiits ; a false pretence,

an imposture, a counterfrit,

" A ini-i-r jAam and disguise to avoid a more odious

imputation."—StillinyjUft : Srrwoni, vol. iv., ser. ».

*2. A false shirt-front ; a dickey.

" Wearing than* to make linen last clean a fort-

night. '—Steelt: Contctout Lnotrt, 1.

B. As adj. : Feigned, Jalse, counterfeit ; not

real or genuine.

" Why should I warn thee ne'er to join the fray,

Where thu (Vim quarrel Interrupt* the way T

tfojr.' Trivia, ill 252.

* Sham-Abram, Sham-Abraham,

«. & a.

A. As subst. : One who feigns or shams

Illness to escape duty. [ABRAHAM-MAN.]

B. As adj. : Shtim, false, counterfeit.

1-flght, *. A pretended fight or en

gagement for exercise and training of soldiers

or sailors.

sham-plea, .«.

Law: A plea entered for the mere purpose

of delay.

Sham, v.t. & i. [SHAH, «.]

A. i > <"'!five:

* 1. To cheat, to trick, to deceive ; to de-

lude with false pretences.

" Men tender In point of honour, and yet with little

regard to truth, are sooner wrought upon by fthaine

than by conscience, when they Bud theinnelvea fooled
aud •''•i'-,tn--/ into a coiivictiou. "—L'Estrange.

* 2. To obtrude by fraud or imposition ; to

palm off.

" We must have a care that we do not . . nhirm fal

lacies upon the world for current nfaon."~L'Ettrangc •

JUlM

3. To feign ; to make a pretence of, in order

to deceive ; to imitate, to ape : as, To sham

illness.

B. Intrans. : To make false pretences ; to

pretend, especially to feign illness : as, He is

only shamming.

II To sham Abram : A nautical slang ex

pression for pretending illness in order to

escape duty. (ABRAHAM-MAN.)

5hhm an, *. & a. [Pers. & Hind. Hainan =

an idolater.]

A. As .,<•'.-..'. : A professor or priest of

Shamanism ; a wizard ; a conjurer amongst

Shamauists.

"The Shaman himself IB a wfrard-priest, clowly

akfit to the medicine-men of savage tribes lu other

parta of tbe world."—Encyc. Brit. (ed. »th), xxi. 77L

B. As adj. : Peitaining or relating to

Shamanism or the Shamanists.

Sham an ism, s. [Eng. Shaman ; •ism.]

Compar. Relig. ; A form of religion practised

in Siberia, though Lubbock (Orig. oj CiviL,

ed. 1882, p. 339) remarks tliat " the phase of

thought is widely distributed, and seems to be

a necessary stage in the progress of religious

development. There is no system of belief,

and the only religious ceremonies consist in

the Shamans working themselves into a fury,

and supping or pretending that they are in

spired by the Spirit in whose name they

speak, and through whose inspiration they

are enabled to answer questions and foretell

the future.

"In ToteinlRm the deities inhabit our earth- in

Shamanism they live generally lu a world of thtir

own. aud trouble themselves lilUe About what Is pus-

ing here."—Lubbock ; Orig. Cieil. (ed. 18«2). p. Sto,

Sham an ist. 5. [Eng. Shaman; -ist.} A

believer in or supporter of Shamanism (q.v.).

Sham an ist ic, a, [Eng. Shaman ; -istic.]

Of, belonging to, or characteristic of Shaman

ism (q.v.).

" Col. Dalton states that ' the pa$raniam of the Ho

and M '" uii.iii in nil i .- -• hT .:.! fi. it in >. -. i.- .~i>iii>n>i>iiftti- ~ ~

—Lubbock : Orig. CletL (ed. 1884), p. Ml

Sham blc, r.t [A weakened form of scamble

(q.v.); O. Dut, tchampelen = to tumble, to

trip, to swerve.] To walk awkwardly aud

unsteadily, as though the knees were weak.

" So when nune Noke*. to act j-ouug Aiumon tries.

Wlthihambiing legs, lunn chin, and foolish eyes."

Smith ; Memory of Mr. John fhitlipt.

shnm blc^. sham bcls, 5. pi [Mid. Eng.

schamel ; A.S. scamel = a stool, a bench, from

Lat. saimtllum = a little bench or stool ; cf.

Dan. skammel ; Icel. skemmill = a footstool, a

bench, a trestle.]

L Ordinary Language :

* 1. A bench or «tall in a market on which

gofxls were exposed for sale.

2. The tablea or stalls on which butchers

expose meat for sale ; a slaughter-house, a

meat-market. (Often used ns a singular.)

"Till it pleased the aheephwird to appoint fixirth

which should be thru : inU posture, and which taketi

to go to the tb-t-»t>flt, - ii-',~,.:,,- 1. j/-,t!. i ,' i i ,,i

13S1).

3. A place of indiscriminate or wholesale

slaughter or butchery.

IL Mining: Shelves, stages, or benches on

to which the ore is thrown successively in

raising.

Sham'- bting. a, [SHAMBLE, v.} Moving

with an awkward or unsteady gait, as though

with weak knees.

shame, ' scham. schame.s. [A.S.Kcamu,

Kamu, cogn. with Icel. skomm ; Dan. fknm ;

8w. skam ; Ger. si '•</•• ; Goth. »kanda ; O. H.

Oer. scama.]

1. A painful sensation, excited by a cnn-

sciuusness of guilt, or of having done some

thing which injures reputation, or by the

exposure of that which nature and modesty

prompt us to conceal.

" X*t his •ham* quickly drive biro to Rnrue."

Kfutkfip. : Antony t Clenpntrn, i 4.

2. A fear of incurring disgrace or of offend

ing decency or decorum ; modesty, decency,

decorum : as, He has no shame in him.

* 3. Shameful or ignominious treatment.

" He . . . dude bym frret ft&ame.'

Robert of Glottcrtter. p. "S.

4. That which causes shame ; anything

which brings reproach upon or degrades a

person in the eyes of others ; a disgrace,

" O •'.'..•< to manhood ! shall one daring boy

The scheme of all our happiness dc^truy *

Pope : H«mvr; Odyuty. (Todd,)

5. Reproach, ignominy, disgrace, oppro

brium, derision. (Eztkiel xxxvi. 6.)

* 6. The parts which modesty requires to be

covered. (Isaiah xlvii. 3.)

U (1) For shame! An Interjectional phrase

equivalent to, Shame on you.

(2) To put to thame: To inflict shame or

disgrace on ; to cause to feel shame.

* Shame-proof, a. Insensible to shame;

callous.

" W« are ihame-protf. my lord."
..T. , -• -,.;! . Lotf-i labour'^ £ottt T. j.

«&to, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pSt,

or. wore, wolt work, who, sou ; mute, cub, oiire, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, ra, 03 = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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o, " SChame, v.t, & i, [A.S. sceamian.]

A. Transitive:

1. To make ashamed ; to cause to feel

shame ; to cause to blusb or feel degraded,

dishonoured, or disgraced.

•*To t*11 the* whence thou earnest, of whom derived.

Were •bame enough to jfoinM thee, wert thou iiot

Khameless." HAaJuip : 3 Hritry VI., 1. 4.

2. To disgrace ; to bring ignominy, reproach,

or disgrace on.

"To (AariM his hope with deeds degenerate."

Shtiki-tp. : Rap* <tf Lucrtce, 1,008.

* 3. To mock at ; to deride.

* 4. To be ashamed of.

" Fi>r whoso fdtarnetA me and my wordls; mannes

•one BChal tchainc him whanue ho cometh in bit

ni ijiatt* and of the fadris and of the holy *uiinela."—

H'ffdiffe: Lultelx.

* B. Intrans. : To be ashamed; to feel

shame ; to blush.

" Be not yon Ashamed to shew, he'll not tham* to

tell you what It meant."—3\aJCe*p. : Hamlet, ill. 2.

Shame fa^cd, a. [A corrupt, of shamefast

(q.v.).J Bashful, easily confused or put uut

of countenance.

*' And scarce the thnmefiicwl kine coald brootc

The gaze." Srott : Bridal qfTritrmaiti, i. 19.

shame fared ly, atlv. [Eng. shamefucttl ;

-.'//,] In a shamefaced manner ; with excessive

modesty or bashfulness.

shame faced ~ ness, shame'- fac eel -

ness, *. [Eng. shamefaced ; -ness.} The

quality or state of being shamefaced ; ex

cessive modesty or banh fulness.

** The embarratt'd look nf shy di*trc**,

Autl maidenly Attmff<tcfti.ieu."

Wordnoorttt : To a Highland flirt

* shame'-fast, * schame-fast, " sham

fast* a. [A.S. s&imfacjt, from scftmu ~ shame,

and /(&d = fast, firm.) Shamefar-ed, bashtul,

modest ; easily put out of countenance.

" lie wiu fbamftut, bycauM of them that were there

present."—Berjitfri ; rroiuart; Crun,, ToL i., ch.

ccclxxlr.

* shame fast ness, «. [A.8. scamfaxtnes.]

Shami-facedness, excessive bashfulness.

" She looked on him and loved him ; but being young

Miwl«< th'itnffntnrt* * KA! upon her tongue.

A C. Oteinbunui Trutram of Lyonctte, UL

shame'- fell, * shame' -full, * scheome-

ful, a. [Eng. shame; -/«?/,]

1. Bringing shame or disgrace ; disgraceful,

Ignominious.

" Bat from the moment of that th'tms/ul tlielit."—
*!•'<•''• ti •'. Kng., ch. xl.

2. Raising a feeling of shame in others ;

Indecent.

• 3. Feeling shame, full of shame, ashamed.

" Where he would have bid

HiilAam</Wf bend." Speiutr: f. <J., III. v. IS.

Shame tnl ly, adv. [Eng. shameful; -ly.]

lu a shameful manner or degree ; with

Indignity or indecency ; disgracefully.

" We had not beeit tbni ttvimifuity surprised.'*

Bhatotp. : 2 Henry YLt 1L L

shame inl ness. * shame ful ncs. s.

[Eng. shameful; -nest.} The quality or state

of being shameful; disgrace, disgracefuluess,

Bhume, opprobrium, reproach.

"Then began decree*, ordinance*, depocytlona, dls-

IXMyc>'i>n*, rt'senmti'His, prmiyHimm with like thame-

fulntt for to spring."—Barntt .' Work**, p. 204.

shame'-l^SS, a. [A.S. sramlcds, from scamu

= shame, and led* = less.]

1. Destitute of shame ; having no feeling

of shame or modesty ; brazenfaced, impudent,

audacious ; insensible to shame or disgrace.

"The moat ihamelttt and Importunate suitor who

could obtain lui audience."—Jtacaulay ; J/itt. En-j.,

eb. il.

2. Characterized by or exhibiting want of

shame or modesty.

" For the load of public hatred under which he

already lay was too ranch even for his Aarnvleu tan-

head. —J/acauIiy ; ffiit. Kng.. ch. vili

3. Done without shame : as, a shameless deed.

shame less ly, adv. [Eng. shameless; -ly.}

In a shameless manner ; without shame or

modesty ; impudently.

"He [Bonner] alledged, or rather thameletttu and

slanderously cavilled, that thoee hie denuuuccra were

Tile."-5fo<« Trial» ; Kttuxird VI.

shfimc less ness, s. [Eng. shameless ; -ness.}

Tlie quality or state of being shameless ; in

sensibility to shame, dishonour, or disgrace.

" Her beauty being ballanced by her Aam«te*tneu,'

-SldMg; Arcttdw, bk. It.

* sham cr, s. [Eng. sh(im(e), v. ; -er.\ One

who or that which shames or disgraces.

" My means and my condition* are no ihamert

Of him that own 'am.*

Btmum. 4 Ftet. : Woman't Prite, 1. J.

* sham'-mels, -. pi. [SHAMBLES. 1

sham mer, *. [Eng. sham, v. ; -er.] One

who shams ; an impostor.

* sham xnish, a. [Eng. sham; -wA.] De

ceitful.

" The overture WM very tbammith.*—Jforth -.

Ktamtn, p. 100.

sham' my, sham oy, sham ols, , [A

corrupt, of chamois (q.v.).] (See ctym.)

sham oy in^, ». [SHAMMY.] The mode of

l»n-i«riug chamois leather. [CHAMOIS, *., '2..}

[SHAMMY.]

sham - pod', * eham - poo', v.t. [Hind.

champnd = (1) to join, (a) to tlirust in, to

press, to shampoo.]

1. To squeeze and rub the whole surface of

the body of, after a hot bath, at the same time

extending the limbs and racking the joints,

for the purpose of restoringtone and vigour.

It was introduced from the East.

2. To wash thoroughly, aiid rub and brush

the head of, using either soap or a preparation

of soap.

11 I wish to add that It IB necensary that the patient

should have the nails on both flngera and toea short

ened and cleanaed by brushing ; the Bars syringed

out. the hair cut and thfimpooed, and the whule body

well cleauaed with carbolic soap. —Time*. Jan. C, 1B81.

shaxn'-pod', " eham poo . *. [SHAMPOO, v.}

The aut of shampooing ; the state of being

shampooed.

Sham poo er, *. [Eng. jkampoo, v. ; -er.]

One who performs the operation of shampoo

ing. [SHAMPOO, v. l.J

" A profeMional tkampnoer saed for abaiu-

poolng his wife."—Dally ffttot, Dec. M, ISM,

sham rock, * sham'- brogue, 'sham

roke, s. [Ir seamrog = trefoil; dimin. of

seamar = trefoil ; Gael, seamrag,]

1. Ord. lang. : A plant with thren leaflets

selected by the Irish as the symbol of their

country, from

the tradition

that St Patrick

used it to illus

trate the doc

trine of the

Trinity. A

bunch of sham

rock is worn by

most Irislimen

on St. Patrick's

Day (March 17).

a plot OI water-

creMes, or thtim-

rock*, there they

flocked us to n

least for the

time."— Sptnter :

SHAMROCK.

I'liit of Ow Statt of Ireland.

2. Bot. : Trifolium minus, T. renew, T. pra-

tense, T. flltforme, Oxalit Acetosella (See tig.),

Medicago lupulina, &c., are all sometimes used

as the shamrock. (Britten A Holland, &c.)

sluim rock-^, a. [Eng. shamrock; -y,]

Covered or abounding witli shamrock.

Exchanging the blue frrau of the for Wcat for the

roeAy MvanniUks ul Mwitb."—Fu&d, Jan. a, is««.

(1), t. [SHANSV.]

shan (2), , [Etym. doubtful.)

Shipbuild. : A defect In spars, most com

monly from bad collared knots ; an injurious

compression of fibres in timber ; the turning

out of the cortical layers, when the plank has

been sawed obliquely to the central axis of

the tree.

Shrtn, s. & a. [Native name.]

A. As substantive :

Anthrop. (PI.): A rape of Eastern Asia,

living in independent communities, or subject

to Burmah, China, or Siam. Their origin is

not clearly understood, and the term seems

to be of a political rather than of an ethno

logical character.

"The attitude of the Mara, tw a whole, has iiot

been hoUile to the British."—M. Janua't Ctawtte,

B. As adj.: Of, belonging to, or character

istic of the Shans. [A.]

" The Stan influence bring felt even in Java."—

fftcye. Brit. (ed. Bth), xxt. T73.

shnini, -.. A ... [A.S. scond, sceond = ahanie,

disgrace.]

A. ^4* . "'/ : Worthless.

B. As subst, : A cant term for base coin.

(Scotch.)

"I doubt Gloesan will prove hut thand aft«r a.

mUtreas."—Scott : Uuy Mannering. ch. xxiU.

shan dry dan. shan dry, *. [Etym,

doubtful.] A one-horse Irish conveyance.

"Until au Immense proceasion of buetfles, wagon-

netto, chaise cartt, and ttuinttrydant hadrattled by."

—Daily Telrffrapti, Sept. 10, IS69.

. [Etym. doubtful.] A mix

ture of beer and ginger- beer.

sh&ng' - le, shang'-aiL, *. (Etym. doubt

ful.] A stick cleft at une end for putting tiie

tail of a dog in by way of mischief, or to

frighten him away.

" He'll clap a thangan on her tail.

An' set the bairns to daud her."

lliirni : The Ordination.

shan'-!ng, .•. [SHAKNY.]

shank* * achanke, *shankef s. [A.S.

scfancu, scanca ; cogn. with Uut schonk = a

bone; Daji. aka-nk = ihe shank; 8w. skank =

a leg ; Ger. schinken = the ham ; schenkd =

the shank, the leg. According to Skeat, the

skunks are literally the runners, being a nasal

ised form from the same root as thake (q.v.).]

L Ordinary Language:

1. The leg, or the part of the leg from the

knee to the ankle ; the tibia, or shin-bone,

" I view the muscular pruportlou'd limb

*TnuisforuV<l to a lean tAtt»*A."

Covrpcr : r«rt, v. IB.

2. In a horse, the part of the foreleg be

tween the knee and the fetlock.

3. Something more or less resembling the

shank or leg ; that part of an instrument,

tool, or other tiling which connects the acting

part with the handle or other part by which

it is held or moved, as—

(1) The stem of a key between the bow and

the bit.

(2) The part of a nail between the head and

the taper of the point.

(3) The straight part of a hook.

(4) The tang, or part of a case-knife, cliUt-1,

&c., inserted in the handle.

(5) The body of a printing-type.

(6) The eye on (not through) a button.

(7) That part of the shoe which unites the

broad sole and the heel, beneath the arch or

small of the foot.

IL Technically:

1. Architecture:

(1) The shaft of a column.

(2) The space between two of the channels

in the Doric triglyph (q.v.). [FEMUR.]

2. Founding: A large ladle to contain molten

metals ; it is managed by a straight bar at

one end, and a cross bar with handles, called

the crutch, at the other end, by which it is

tipped to pour out the metal. They are made

of various sizes, from those handled by two

men to those slung from a crane.

3. Naut. : The stem of an anchor, connecting

the arms with the stock. [ANCHOR.]

4. Optics: Flat pliers used by lens-makers

to reduce pieces of glass to circular form

before grinding and polishing.

U To ride ehanks's mare (or nag): To per

form a journey ou foot

shank-Iron, -.

1. A former for the shank of a boot or shoe.

2. An iron plate placed between the leather

portions of a boot-shank to stiffen it.

shank-painter, 5.

Naut. : The chain or chain and rope which

fastens the shank and flukes of an anchor to

the side of a vessel, abaft the cat-head.

Shank, v.t. & {. [SHANK, s.]

A. Trans. : To send off or away without

ceremony ; to push off. (Scotch.)

"Ye should balth be thin* it off till Edinburgh

Castle."*—Scott : Antiquary, en. axxvi.

B. Intransitive:

1. To take to one's legs ; to be off. (Scotch.)

2. To be affected with disease of the pedicel

or footstalk ; to fall off by decay of the foot

stalk. (Often with off.) (Darwin.)

IT To thank one's 8fJJ away ; To take one's

self off. (Scotch.)

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, fell, chorus, 9hln, bench ; go, gem ; thin, (his ; sin, us ; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-clan, tian = shan. -tion, -sion - shun ; tion, sion • - zhun. - cious, -tious, -sious = shiis. -ble, -die, \ <•,. — tool, deL
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ehaiik beer, s. [SHENKBEEFU]

Shanked, a. [Eng. shank, s. ; -ed.]

1. Having a shank.

2. Affected with disease of the shank or

footstalk.

shank cr, *. [CHANCRE.]

Shank lin. .-. [See def.J

Geog. : A maritime parish on the south-east

coast of the Isle of Wight.

* Shankl in sand, s.

Geog. : The Lower Greensand or Upper Neo-

comian, largely developed near Shanklin.

shan ny, shan, s. [Etym. doubtful.]

Ichthy. : Blennius pholius, sometimes called

the Smooth Blenny, a British spedes. It is

about four inches long, olive-green, with ir

regular black spots. There is no crest-like

apjteudage on the head, and the notched

dorsal is not continuous with the caudal tin.

The incisors are long, and serve to detach

limpets and mussels from the rocks. The

shanny will endure fresh water for a short

time, nnd will live for many days out of

water in places if the ground is moist.

shan ny. a. [Etym. doubtful.] Wild, fool

ish, (bast Anglian.)

* shanny pated, a. Giddy-pated.

"A thannjf-patfd crew." Bloomfald ; The fforkey.

* Stmns cnt, s. [SANSCRIT.]

Sha'n't, v.i. [See def.] A colloquial contrac

tion of shall not.

* shan -ty. * shan'-tS, a. [A form ofjaunty

(q.v.).] Jaunty, gay.

"Tit thlue (or sleevcR to teach the ihanttctt cuts,

Give empty coxcomb* more Important struts,"

Warion : Fiuhion ; A Satin.

* shan ty, v.i. [SHANTY, *.] To h've iu a

shanty.

shau ty, 'Shan tec, • [Said to be from

Irish se*tn = ol»l, and tig =a house.] A rough

hut, n temporary building.

" Travellers new to frontier life laugh at these droll

and dirty congeries of thnntin and chacks. which

make a figure iut ni I.-B U|K>II the railroad uiapo."—Cen

tury Magiuin*. Lee., 1878. p. HO.

shantyman, -. One who lives in a

shanty ; a backwoodsman. (Amer.)

shop a blo, a. [SHAPEABLE.]

shape, " schape, * shappe (pa. t shaped,

*sclutp«d, * shvop, * shop, * shope ; pa. par.

shtipetf, * shaj#n, * shape), v.t. & i. [A.S.

tceapan, scapan, sceppan, scyppan, scippan (pa.

t. scdp scetip, pa. par. stapen, sceaptn) ; cogn.

with Icel. skapa (pa. t, skop); Goth, skarjan;

8w. skapa; Dan. skabe; Ger. schaffen (pa. t.

schnf ; pa. par. gescha/en.]

A. Transitive :

1. To form, to create, to make.

" Mnkc you wene that we ben tfimp*

Sometime like a man, or like au ape."

Chaucrr; C. T.. 7,648.

2. To mould, cut, or make into a particular

form ; to mould or form, with respect to ex

ternal dimensions, from a figure.

" And eke his nutrient, to be thereto meet,

He wilfully did cut tuid »'.,!;«• *ncw."

Spenur. F. Q., IV. Til. 40.

3. To adapt to a purpose ; to regulate, to

adjust, to direct.

* 4. To plan, to plot.

" This further purpose to him ihopc."

Sperucr: F.^V.y. 99.

* 5. To image, to conceive, to conjure up.

"My Jealousy

* Shape* faults that nre not."

Shakttp, : Othello, li!. 8.

* B. Intrans. : To be conformable ; to

square, to suit.

" The more It iftaped

Unto my end." Skalutp. : (.'ymbellne. v. 6.

shape, s. [A,3. 0««ap=a creature, beauty.]

1. The character or construction of an ob

ject with respect to its external dimensions

or appearance ; form, figure, make, outward

aspect, "guise.

" Fancy him in the thape of a man sitting In

heaven.'—LoeJc* : Human Understanding, bk. 1., cli. iv.

2. That which has form or figure ; a figure,

an appearance, a being.

t " The other tftapt,

If timp<> it may be call'd. that sHap» had none

' ' Lguiahablc Iu member, joint, or limb."

Milton : P. L., II. Wfl.

3. A matrix, a mould.

4. A pattern to be followed ; a model : as,

a shape for a lady's dress.

5. The groundwork or framework of any

thing : as, a shape for a lady's bonnet

6. A piece of metnl, roughed out aa nearly

as may be to the shape it will assume when

finally forged and finished.

7. In cookery, a dessert dish made of blanc

mange, rice, corn-flour, &c», variously fla

voured, or of jelly, caat into a mould, allowed

to stand till it seta, and then turned out to be

served.

*8. Form of embodiment, as in words ; any

thing bodied forth by the imagination ; form,

as ofthought or conception.

"So full of thupet la fancy."

&ink<?fi>. : rwff/th .Vight, L 1.

"9. A dress for disguise; a guise. (Mas-

singer.)

1T To take shape : To become embodied.

shape, pa. par. or a. [SHAPE, v.]

shape a bio, shap a blc, a. [Eng.

shape ; -able.}

1. Capable of being shaped.

2. Shapely.

* shan en, pa. P^r. or o. [SHAPE, t\]

shape less. a. [Eng. shape; -less.]

1. Having nn shape or regular form ; want

ing symmetry of dimensions ; formless,

" The rocka their *hra/ie7ru form regain."

Scott : Bridal qf Tritrmuin, ill IX.

* 2. Deformed, ugly, hideous.

"A hideous ahnpriru dcrlt."

iAojfccj/j. : Rape of Luerece, VTt.

Shape less ness, •. [Eng. shapeless; -ness.}

The quality or state of being shapeless ; want

of regular form or figure.

shape lich, shape Hchc, > [SHAPELY.]

shape U ness, s. [Eng. shapely; -ness.]

The quality or state of being shapely ; beauty,

regularity, or proportion of form.

shape -1^, a. [Eng. shape; -ly ; Mid. Eng.

shape, and A.8. liche = like.] Well formed ;

having beauty, regularity, or proportion of

form.

" When the thapety column stood."

Coieper: Tatk, 11. 7«.

shap cr, s. [Eng. shap(e) ; -er.] One who

or that which shapes or forms. Specifically—

1. A form of planer in a lathe.

2. A striking or stamping machine for rais

ing sheet-metal.

3. A machine for cutting mouldings and

irregular forms.

" shape smith, «. [Eng. shape, and smith.]

One who undertakes to improve the shape or

form of the body. (Used in a burlesque or

ludicrous sense.)

" No ihapermUh yet set up and drove a trade,

To meud the work that pruvldettm had made."

Garth : Clartmont, OS.

Shap'-ing, pr. par., a., & *, ^HAPE, v.]

A. & B. As pr. par. A particip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As subst. : The act of giving shape, form,

or figure to ; specifically in shipbuilding, the

preparation of angle-plates for shipbuilding.

Shaping consists in cutting or shearing the

angle-iron bars to the proper length ; bending

them so as to give the proper figure to the

moulding edge, and bevelling them. The

shaping nf plutes consists in cutting, planing

the edges, and bending.

sha poo, s. [Native name.]

Zool, ; Ovis vignei ; a brownish-gray moun

tain sheep with a short brown beard. The

horns turn outwards at the tips, and never

form more than half a circle. It is a native

of Ladak, and lives at high altitudes.

sha pour net, a. [CHAPOURNET.]

shard, sherd. schcrd, schcrdc. ,

[A.8. *ccard = a fragment, lit. = broken; cf.

Icel. skardh =• a notch; skardhr = sheared,

diminished ; A.S. sceran= to shear, scearu —

a share.] [SHERD.)

* 1. A fragment, a piece ; especially, a frag

ment or piece of an earthen vessel, or of some

brittle substance ; a potsherd.

'* Shard*, flint*, and pebbles should be thrown on her."

Shakftp, : Hamlet, v. l.

*2. A boundary, a division, a bourne.

" There by his muter left, wben Ute he fnr'd

In I'Letfriai fleet bark, CUM that per'lous ihard,"

Spenier: f. «.. II. vL 23.

* 3. A gap in a fence.

4. The shell of an egg or of n snail.

5. The wing-case of a beetle.

* The shining i\irdt of beetles."

Longftllaw: Uiamatha, zll.

* 6. The leaves of the artichoke and some

other vegetables whitened and blanched.

" fthardi or mallows for the pot

Keep the looseu'd body wand."

Dryden : Borace, Epode 1L

•shard-borne, * shard-born, a.

Borne through the air on scaly wings, of

rather wing-cases.

" Ere to black Ilemt'n summons

The thard-born beetle, with its dn>»»y hums.

Hath rung nix lit s yawning peal."

Shuluup. : Macbeth, ill. L

* Shard, pret. of v. [SHEAR.] (Spenser: F.Q.,

V. i. 10.)

* shard ed, a. [Eng. riant, s. ; -ed.] Having

wings sheathed with a hard case,

"Often, to our comfort, shall we find

The thardfd tw«Lle in a Mhfer bold

Thau is the full.wing'd eagle."

Shatotp. : CymMine, lit «.

* 8hard'-y, a, [Eng. shard, s. ; -y.] Consist

ing of or formed by a sliard or shards ; fur

nished with shards ; sliarded.

" Tb« hornet's thardy winga."

J. K. Drake. (4

share (I), * schar, * schare (1), *. [A.&

sceartt, for scant, from seeran = to shear, to

cut.] [SHAKE ('2), s., SHEAR,]

* 1. Something cut-or divided ; the groin.

" He stabbed him beneth la the very ihare."—

P. Holland : Stutoniat, p. »70.

2. A certain quantity ; a part or portion.

" I shall have tfi<ire In this most h.ippy wrack.*

Uhatop. : Tmtflh /fight. T.

3. A part or portion belonging or assiguefl

to each individual of a number; a portion

amongst others ; tin apportioned lot or por

tion ; a lot; an allotment.

"Each member sharing In the common profit or loss

In proportion to hU tkarm in this stock."—Smith:

Wtait*. <tf Jfatiang. bk. v.. ch. i.

4. A part or portion of a thing owned by a

number in common ; that part of an undivided

interest which belongs to each proprietor, as

shares in a railway or other company.

Share-broker, & A dealer in the shores

or securities of joint-stock companies and

the like.

* share - line, s. The summit line of

elevated ground ; a dividing line.

share-list, *. A list of the prices of

shares in .stocks, railways, banks, or other

joint-stock companies.

* share-penny, s. A miser.

share (2), * schare (2). *. [A.S. scear, from

sceran — to shear (q.v.).J

1. The sharp blade at the front of a plough

which cuts the bottom of the furrow and

raises the soil ; a ploughshare.

" Nor bhuh, a rustic, oft to guide the than

Or goad the Uudy ox alrmg th«= land.'

Gralnger : n&wWiU, 1 1.

2. The blade in a seeding-machine or drill,

which opens the ground for the reception of

the seed.

share-beam, 9. That part of a plough

to which the share is attached.

share-bone, *.

Anat, ; The ospubis. [Pireia.]

Share, v.t. & i, [SHARE (1), s.]

A. Transitim;

* I. To put, to shear, to cleave, to divide.

" With swift wheel reverse deep Riit'riug thar'd

All lils right side." .Milton . p. L.. Ti. ft»

2. To divide in portions ; to part or portion

out among two or more.

" The latest of my wealth I'll «*ar« among* yon."

,^i:if-.,.'j>. ; Ti,,:-,, of ^ /'',','.'*. iv. t.

3. To partake of, enjoy, or suffer in common

with others ; to participate in.

*4. To receive as one's share or portion ; to

experience ; to enjoy or suffer.

" The leut of you shall tttarr his part thereof."

Shaltap. ; Kldtard III., T. S.

B. Intrant. : To have a share or part ; to

participate.

"Think not, Percy.

To tkfire with me in glory any more.*1
• i.; 1 Jfcnrg/r,tv. 4.

late, fat, fare, amidst, what. Call, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mate, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Sy rian. CD, oa = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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share hold er. s. [Eng. share (1), ft., atid

holder.] One who owns or holds a share or

shares in a joint-stock company, m a common

fund, or in some property.

shhr cr. *. [Eng. tharfe), v. ; -er.]

1. One who shares ; one who participates,

partakes, enjoys, or suiters in coininoii with

another or others ; a participator, a partaker.

"Thou shalt be a thnrer in all the Rood that 1 have."

—Aunyon ; Pilgrim '» 1'rogrea. j>L ii.

2. One who divides or apportions to others ;

a divider.

ahore wort, «. [Eng. share, and wort.]

Bot. ; A»ttr Tripolium.

Shark, *. [Lat. carcAonw = a kind of dog-

tlsli, from Gr. Kopxaputt (karcharias) = a kind

of shark, so culled from its sharp or jagged

teeth, from (edp^apo? (fcurcAaros) — jagged.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II. 1.

2. Figuratively:

(1) A greedy, artfnl fellow; one who fills

Ills pockets by sly tricks.

"The Marfct In your profession AT* always mJert and

on the went,"—Southay : Lettcrt. \\. «7.

* (2) Trickery, roguery, fraud.

"Wretch™ who live upon the shark. and other

men's sins, the common in>l4ouen vt youth."—South:

Acrmotu. 11. 214.

H. Technically:

\. Ichthy. : The English popular name for

any individual of the group Selachoidei (q.v.).

The body is generally elongated ; the muzzle,

on the under side of which the nostrils are

placed, projects over the month, and the

males have claspers (with the function of

intromittent organs) attached to the ventral

fins. The ova are large and few in number, im

pregnated, and in some genera developed,

within an uterine cavity ; in others deposited

in a tough, homy case, from which the young

fish, carrying a yolk-bng, for its nourishment

till it is able to seek food, is discharged ; in

this stage the gill-lamina; are prolonged into

filaments projecting beyond the gill-cavities,

but these are soon absorbed. The teeth are

generally large, sharp, and formed for cutting,

often with serrated edges, but in some genera

they form a solid pavement-like mass. Sharks

are scaleless, and the skin is usually very

rough. [SHAGREEN.] Thcyare most numerous

in tropical seas, becoming scarcer as they

recede from the warmer regions, a few only

reaching the Arctic circle. They are rapid

swimmers, with great power of endurance ;

the larger sharks are exclusively carnivorous,

and some of them extremely dangerous to

man. They scent their food from a distance,

and are readily attracted by the smell of blood

or decomposing bodies. The smaller sharks

are popularly known as Dog-fishes or Hounds,

and, though not dangerous to man, do great

damage to fishermen s lines and nets. The

flesh of sharks is course, but it is sometimes

eaten ; the Chinese use sharks' fins for making

thick gelatinous soups, and the liver yields

an oil, for the sake of which a shark-fishery

is prosecuted on the coast of Ceylon. Their

rough skin is employed by joiners to polish

fine-grained wood, and by cutlers to cover

the hilts of swords to make them firmer in

the grasp. The most important species are

described in this Dictionary under their

popular names. [BASKINO-BBARK, DOGFISH,

HAMMER • HEADKD SHARK, TMER - SHARK,

WHITE SHARK, Ac.]

2. Entom.: [SHARK-MOTH].

shark moth, - .

Entom. : The genus Cucullia, belonging to

the Xylinidse. The Common Shark-moth or

Shark is Cucullia umbratica, a smoky gray

insect, which hovers over flowers like a

sphinx in the evenings of June and July.

The larva, which is brightly coloured, feeds

by night on sow-thistle. [MULLEIN-SHARK.]

* shark, v.t. & < [SHARK, «.]

A. Trans. : To pick up hastily or silly.

"Young Fontlnbra* . . .

Hath In the skirts of Norway, ben and then,
"

,
fd up a list of landless resolute*,"

ShaJCftp. : HamM. L L

B. Intransitive:

1. To play the petty thief ; to live by shifts

or stratagems; to swindle, to cozen; to play

mean or dishonest tricks.

" A ihartong, pauderly constable."—Beavm, * FItt. :

LW'M Curt. (Dnwn. Pen.)

2. To fawn upon persons for a dinner.

' shark er. «. [Eng. shark, v. ; -cr.] One

who lives by mean or dishonest practices ; a

shark. [SHARK, *., I. 2. (2).]

"A dirt* tharkrr about the Romish court, who only

•cribble* that he may dine,"- Wotto* : L*t«r to M.

Ytlterut.

sharn, [A.S. aceam; Icel. tfoirn = diing,

dirt.] The dung of oxen or cows. (.S'cotcA.)

-liar ock. . [Native name.] A silver coin

in India, worth about Is. sterling.

sharp. * SCharp, a., • ••'.•., & $. [A.S. scearp;

cogn. with Dut. scherp; Icel. skarpr; L>an. &

8\v. skarp ; Ger. scharf. From tlie same root as

Lat. sealpo, scutpo = to cut ; Eng. sculpture,

scorpion, scarp.]

A. As adjective :

L Ordinary Language :

1. Having a keen edge or fine point; keen,

acute ; not blunt.

" Thy tongue devlseth mischiefs, like a ikarp razor,

working deceitfully."—ttalm 11). 1

2. Terminating in a point or edge ; ridged,

peaked ; not obtuse.

"It ts so much the firmer, by how much broader

the bottom, and tharprr the top. — Ttmj>tt.

3. Very thin ; lean, emaciated.

" His IIOM wafl as tharp na a pen."—ShaJtop, : Henry

4. Gritty, bard ; having fine edges.

"They make use of the tharpttt sand, that being

beit fur mortar to lay brick* and tiles in."—Moxon ;

Mechanical ExercUet.

5. Abruptly turned ; bent at an acute

angle ; not obtuse : as, a sharp corner.

6. Biting, piercing, pinching, bitter, bracing.

" The night was winter lu 1U roughest mood ;

The morning iHarp ami clear."

Cowper: TaiJt.vi.tt.

7. Severe, afflictive, hard, cruel, painful.

" To keep the tharp woe* waking."

fthatttp. : Rapt of Lucrtoe, 1.1*1.

8. Hard, severe, stern ; not lenient : as, a

sharp sentence.

9. Acute of mind ; penetrating ; quick to

discern or distinguish ; clever, witty, inge

nious, shrewd, subtle, inventive.

"There Is nothing make* men iharptr, and seta

tlirlr head* and wits more at work, than want."—Addi-

ton : On Italy.

10. Subtle, witty ; marked by shrewdness

or cleverness.

"Yolubleand lAarp discourse."

Shakcip. : Comtdy of Xrrort, 11 I.

11. Keen, acrimonious, severe, harsh, biting,

cutting.

"The admonltlona which he addrened to the king

himself were very tharp. atid, what Charles disliked

•till more, very long."—Mavaulay : hitt. Kny., eh. 11.

12. Keenly awake or alive to one's own

interests ; keen or shrewd in making bargainu

or in exacting one's dues ; ready to take- ad

vantage of others.

13. Characterized by keenness ; barely

honest or honourable : as, sharp practices.

14. Severely rigid ; harsh, strict, cruel.

" The iharptrt kind of Justice."

Shatttp. ' fftmrt rill., 1L 4.

15. Affecting the organs of sense, as though

pointed or cutting :

(1) Affecting the organs of taste : sonr,

acid, acrid, bitter.

" Thy wit la a very tweeting; It lu a moit Aarp

sauce, —Shalutp. : Ramio 4 Jutirt. 11. 4.

(2) Affecting the organ* of hearing ; piercing,

shrill.

" For the various modulation of the rotoe, the upper

end of the wind-pijw U endued with several cATtlUwea

to contract or dilate It, u we would have our voice

flat or *ft<trp."—fiiit : On the Creation.

(3) Quick or keen of sight : vigilant, atten

tive, penetrating.

" The tftfirpftf ere dlacerneth ootight.

Except tlic luubeiuiii m the air <lo shine."

Hurit$ ; fmmort. of the Son*.

16. Eager ; keen in quest ; eager for food.

"An empty eagle, iftarpby («st."

Shalcetp. : IVHIM t AdtmU, U.

17. Fierce, ardent, fiery, impetuous : as, a

$harp contest.

18. Quick : as, He took a sharp walk.

19. Keenly contested : as, a sharp race.

IL Technically:

1. Music:

(1) Raised a semitone, as a note.

(2) Shrill or acute, as the tharp mixture =

an organ stop of a shrill or acute character.

[MIXTURE,*., II. 2,]

(3) Out of tune by being higher in pitch

ML. Ul IS JUSt.

(4) Applied by old writers to an augmented

interval.

2. Phonetics : Applied to a consonant pro

nounced or uttered with breath and not with

voice ; surd, non-vocal : as. the than mutes.

P, t, fc

B. As adverb :

1. Sharply : as, To look sharp.

2. Exactly, to the moment : as, Dinner fa

at six o'clock, sharp.

3. At a sharp angle.

"Turned iharit to the right"—Fhld, Dee 30. 1BS&.

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language:

* 1. An acute or shrill sound.

" It Is the lark that »mg* so out of tuna.

btraiuiii* hanh df.^ordu atid vindicating Ann*"

Shaketp. : Aonwo * Juliet, 111 a,

* 2. A pointed weapon.

" If butehen had but the manner* to KO to tharpt,

gentlemeD wuuld be coateuted with a rubber at eutfn,"

—CoUter.

3. A kind of sewing-needle, one of the most

pointed of the three grades—blunts, but weeus,

and sharps.

4. A portion of a stream where the water

runs very rapidly. (/You.)

5. (PI.) : The hard parts of wheat which

require grinding a second time. Galled also

Middlings.

II. Technically:

1. Music:

(1) A note artificially raised a semitone.

(•:) The sign (D) which raises a note one

semitone above the normal or natural scale,

A note so affected is restored to its normal

pitch by the use of a natural. In old music

sharps were often used to raise notes which

had been previously flattened, for which pur

pose a natural is always now used. When

placed on a line or space of the staff at the

commencement of a movement, it raises all

the notes on that line or space, or their

octaves a semitone ; if placed before a note

in the course of a movement, it raises that

note or the repetition of it a semitone, but

only within the same bar. A double-sharp

( x ) is used in chromatic music to raise a note

two semitones above its natural pitch.

2. Phonetics : A sharp consonant. [A. II. 2.]

U Sharp is often used in compounds, the

meanings being in most cases sufficiently

obvious, as sharp-cornered, sharp-edga^ sharp'

pointed, &c.

sharp angled, a. Having sharp angles.

1 The Sharp-angled Cari«t is Melanipr*

unangulata. and the Sharp-angled PeacocK,

Macaria alternate, both British geometer

moths.

sharp cedar,

Bot.: (1) Acacia oxycedrut; (2) Juniperu*

oxycedrus.

Sharp-cut, a. Cut sharply or clearly ;

cut so us to present a clear, well-defined out

line, as a figure on a medal ; hence, present

ing great distinctness ; well-defined, clear.

sharp-ground, a. Whetted till it is

sharp ; sharpened.

sharp-looking, a. Having an appear

ance of sharpness ; hungry, emaciated, lean.

" A needy, hollow-eyed. Marp-tooJUt^ wretch."—

Bhaltftp. : Comedy qf Emmrt, v.

sharp-nail, a. A nail with a sharp

forged point, used In some trades.

sharp-nosed eel, •

Zool. : Any u. ill'! vulgarit.

sharp-pointed, a, [ACUTE, B. 2.]

' sharp-set, a,

1. Eager in appetite; veryhungry, ravenous.

" The iharp-tfl squire resolves at last,

Whate'er befel him, not to fast,"

Somvrvlle : OJJMmu Meuengvr.

2. Eager in desire of gratification.

" A comedy of Johnson's, not Ben. held seven

nlghU, for the town is thar-jt-ttt on new plays."—Pope.

(Todd.)

sharp-shinned hawk, a.

Ornith. : Asturfuscus.

sharp-shooter, .*. One who is skilful In

shooting at an object ; one skilled in the use

of the rifle. The name was formerly given to

the best shots of a company of soldiers who

were armed with rifles, and appointed to pick

off the euemy.

boil, boy; pout, jowl; oat, cull, chorus, chin, bench; go. gem; thin, (his; sin, as; expect, Xcnophou, exist, -ing.

-elan, -tlan = shan. t ion, -slon - - shun ; tlon, -sion = zhun. clous, -tioos, -sions - shus. -ble, -die, \ >-. = hel. del.
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sharp-shooting, s. A shooting with

great precisioriandeftect.asby sharp-shooters.

Hence, applied figuratively to any sharp

skirmish of wit or would-be wit.

" The frequent repetition of this playful Inquiry on

the nart of Mr. Pecksniff. led at iMt to playful

answer* on the part of Mr. Montague ; but after BUUIO

little nharp-ihootiny ou both aide*, Mr. Pecksniff

became grave, utmost to tears. "—Dickent : Martin

ChiOMlevit, ch. xliv.

sharp-sighted, a.

1. Having sharp, acute, or keen sight : as,

An eagle is sharp-sighted.

2. Having sharp or keen discernment,

judgment, or understanding ; sharp, shrewd.

" The King of England IB very Aarp-tiffhted."—

Macaulay : dirt. Kng.. ch. *xUL

sharp-slghtedness, *. The quality or

state of being sharp-sighted.

Sharp-tail, *. [SHARP-TAILED GROUSE.]

sharp-tailed grouse, s.

Ornith. : A popular nnme for Pediwcfta

phasianettus and the variety Columbian us,

which latter is also called the Columbia

Sharp-tail. [PINNATED-GROUSE.]

" According to Dr. Siu-klty, the Sharp-faflrd Groutt

•ntlrely raplaoo* the Pinnated arouse In Washington

Territory."-/ialrd, Brtver, A Kidyvay : .forth Amer

ican Birde, ili. 437.

* sharp-tasted, (i. Having a sharp, acid,

sour, or bitter taste.

" Sharp-tatted citron* Median clime* produce,"

Dryden : Virgil ; Qeorgict 11. ITS.

* sharp - toothed, a. Having sharp

teeth ; hence, bitter, cruel, biting.

" Sharp-tooth d unktndneaa." ShaJtetp. .• Lfir, 11. 1

* Sharp - visaged, a. Having a sharp,

thin, or lean face.

" The Welch that Inhabit the monnUlni an com-

monly tharp-ntageid~~-ilaie : Orig. of ManJdnd.

Sharp-witted, a. Having a sharp, acute,

or keen wit, judgment, or discernment.

" O lord, uld Mualdoriu, how iharp-icitttd yon are

to hurt your Mlf ; No, amwered he (Pyroclwf, but It it

the hurt you *p«ak of, which make* me *o tharp*

tfUted."-Oidney : Arcadia, bk. L

* sharp, * sharpe, v.e. & i. [SHARP, a.]

A* Transitive:

1. To make sharp or keen ; to sharpen.

" Whom the wheUtone *harjn to eat

And cry millstone* are tfuoa moat."

Ben Jottton ; Loee't Welcome at Wetback.

2. To make keen, to sharpen, to quicken.

" To iharpe my *euce with inndry beautle* vew."

8pe*$cr : To the Lottie* of the Court.

3. To mark with a sharp, in musical com

position, or to raise a note a semitone.

B. Intrant, : To play tricks in bargaining ;

to act the sharper.

" Cheating or thurping one half of the year."—

* Sharped, a. [Eng. sharp; -td,\ Sharp,

pointed.

" Sharped steeplr* hlgti*t)<>t up in ayre,"

Spcnuer : fiuint of Rome, i 1.

sharp en, v.t. & {. [Eng. sharp; -en.)

A. Transitivt:

L Ordinary Langvage :

1. To make sharp or keen ; to give a sharp

or keen edge or point to ; to edge, to point.

"The Israelite* went down to the Phlltetlne*. to

thnriirn every man hi* *han and hi* coulter,"—

1 Samuel xllL 20.

2. To make more eager or active ; to excite.

"The weaker their helps are, the more their need IB

to thnrf*n the edge of their own Induttry."—Hooker:
/:><'-•• Polity.

3. To make more quick, acute, or ingenious.

"Orennuch quicknen of wit, either given by na-

tnre. or thnrpened by *t»dy, doth not commonly bring

gre*tc*t learning, beet manner*, or happiest llf« In the

end."—Ateham: Schoolmaster.

4. To render more keen ; to whet, to excite.

" Eplenrean cooks

Xhirpen with cloylcu wince his Rppetit*."

tihnkftp. : Atittny * Cleopatra, II. 1.

5. To intensify ; to make more intense,

painful, or severe.

6. To render quicker, sharper, or keener of

perception.

" The air fharr-enni hU visual ray

To object* dbtant far." Milton : /'. £.,111. m

7. To make more tart, acid, or sour.

* 8. To make more biting, sarcastic, or severe.

" My haughty BOO! would twell.

Sharpen e*oh word, and threaten in my eye*.'

9. To make more shrill or acute.

IL Music : Tofcpply a sharp to ; to raise, ns

a note, by means of a sharp.

Smith.

* B. Intrant. ; To grow or become more

sharp.

" Now •he tharptnt : well tald, whetstone."

tihahetp. : Troilut * Cmtida. v. X

sharp'-er, 5. [Eng. sharp, v. ; -er.] One who is

Hliarp or shrewd in bargaining ; a tricky fellow,

a swindler, a cheat.

"In hi* youth he had been one of the moat noted

tharpert nnd bullies of London.'*—J/acatttay : JIM.

Eng., ch- vL

shar pie, . [SHARP, a.]

A'au/. : A long, sharp, flat-bottomed sailing-

boiit. (Amer.)

"The rudder being attached to it a* to a tplndle.

... a* in the rudder of a tharpit."—Century May i-

fine, Dec., 1876, p. Ml.

sharp' ling, sharp'-lln, s. [Eng. sharp, a. ;

-ling.} The sticklelock. (Prov.)

sharp ly, * sharp-lie, adv. [Eng. sharp, a ;

-ty-}

1. In a sharp manner ; with a sharp or keen

edge or point.

" He tooke an arrow full tharpety whet,

, Rmnaunt qf tht Rote.

2. Abruptly, steeply : as, A hill rises

tharply.

3. Severely, rigorously ; with sharp lan

guage.

" Rebuke tin-in ttt-trj'lv."

Shake*?. ; TituM Androntcut, i. lit.

4. Violently, veliemently, fiercely: as, They

were sharply attacked.

5. With a sharp, clear, or acute sound.

" Deep need that day that every airing,

By wet unharmed, ihoutd thurply ring."
Scott.• Marmion, vl. 23.

6. With keen perception ; minutely, closely,

exactly.

" You contract your eye when you would t*« M«r/>fy .-

and erect your ear when yon would hear atteutivnly."

—Bacon,

7. Wittily, cleverly ; with nice discernment

or judgment.

"To UiU the Panther thnrply had reply'd."

Ifryden: Hind A Panther, ill. 7M.

8. Quickly : as, He pulled up sharply.

sharp' - ness, * sharp - nes, * sharpe -

nesse, «. [Eng. sharp; -not.]

1. The quality or state of being sharp;

keenness of edge or point.

"My laiice, u well at thine,

Ilath poiut iuiil ihurf>ne.fS."

Chapman: Homer; Iliad xz.

2. Severity, keenness, painfuliu-ss.

" Anil were the riche wanteth. what can the pore

nude, whu In a comtaou Matrsltip, lyueth uioct *car*«ly,

and feel«th qalcklle-st the tharpftii'tte -.-I ntiiruiiiK,

when euryc nnut for l«t-k ia liungerbitten, "—Air John

Choice : The Hurt of S^lition.

3. Keenness, severity.

" The tharpntti of the air, and gloomlnen of the

weather, for two or three day* pact, weiuctl to Indicate

•oino sudden change."—Coot : Third Voyage, bk. lv.,

oh. ix.

4. Eagerness of desire or pursuit ; keen

ness of appetite, ns Tor food, Ale.

5. Acuteness of intellect; power of nice

discernment ; quickness of understanding.

" Till ArlaiiUm had made It a matter of great thnrp-

MCM and niilitlHy of wit to l>e a nound believing Chris

tian, men wore not curloua what ny liable* or particle*

of opeech they uied."—Hooker : Ecclc*. PtfUy.

6. Quickness of sense or perception : as,

sharpness of sight.

7. Severity of language; sarcasm, pungency.

" There's gold far thee ;

Than mnit not take my former tharpnet* 111.

I will employ thee back again."

. : Antony •* Cleopatra, 111. &.

8. Acidity, pungency : as, the sharpness of

vinegar.

9. Keenness or shrewdness in transacting

business or exacting one's own dues; equivocal

honesty ; sharp practices.

" Here and then, by gharjmeti and conning, men

rlM Into wealth."—Scrttmer't Mag^ Dec.. 1876, p. 3M.

, [SASH (!),«.]

Sh&S'-ter, Bhas tra. *. [Mahratta, &c.

shaxtra; Sansc. shdstra.]

Brahmanism: That by which faith and

practice are governed, an institute of letters,

law, or religion considered as of divine au

thority. Used of the Vedas and other books

of the Brahmanic scriptures.

shath mont, «. [SiiAfTHAN.] A measure of

six inches.

" Not a »t«p, not a |<ace, notan inch, not a thathmont,

as I may aay."—fxott: Antiquary, ch. viii.

shat'-ter, * soh&t-er, v.t. & i. [A strength

ened form of scatter (q.v.).]

1. To break up at once in many pieces ; to

dash, burst, or part by violence into frag

ments ; to rend, rive, or split into splinters.

" Yon may break, you umy thafttrr the van*. If you will,

But the went of the row* will hang ruund ft Mil!."

Moore : t'aremU / Hut nhcretnr.

2. To break uj>, to disorder, to derange, to

overthrow : as, His mind was shattered.

3. To scatter, to dissipate.

"The wind-

Blow moist and keen, ihatttring the graceful lock*

Of thofte fair spreading tree*." Jlilton ; P. L., x. l,<46.

4. To destroy, to overthrow, to rain, to

scatter : as, His hopes were shattered.

* 5. To dissipate, to derange ; to make in

capable of close and continued application.

" A man of a loose, Tolfttilr. and ihuttrred humour,

think* only by fit* and BtarU. "—,\'orrit.

t B. Intrant. : To Ix? brnken into frag

ments ; to fall or come to pieces ; to crumble

to pieces.

"The frosta have been *o aearchlng that the clod*

•hotter readily."—Daily Teifffrajih, March 22. itM.

' shat tor, *- [SHATTER, r.j One i«irt of

many into which anything is broken ; a frag

ment. (Usually in the plural.)

"fitlck the candle so I..OM that It will Ml upon the

Bias* of the *concc, iuid break it iuto ihaeter*."—$wi/l :

In »> rift, to Iferwant*.

* shatter-brain, . A careless, giddy

person ; a scatter-brain.

* shatter - brained, shatter pated,

o. Disordered in intellect ; intellectually

weak ; scatter-brained.

" Whatever aome ihatter-brntned and debauched

penon* would fain persuade themaelvra and oilten."

—Ooodnan : Winter E*tning Conf., i»t ILL

* Shat'-teP-j^, a. [Eng. shatter, s. ; -y.] Easily

breaking up into many pieces ; loose of tex

ture ; brittle; not compact.

"The quarries are of a cuurio grit ft one, often filled

with she tie, but of too Mhattrry a nature to be used,"—

Pennant: Journey from Chttter. n 87'i.

shau clc, * shau shlc. r.i. & t. [SIILTFLF..]

A. fjitmns. : To walk with a shuttling or

shambling gait.

B. Trans. : To distort from the proper

shape or direction by use or wear.

"Bucklaw WM welcome to the wearing of Raren§-

wood'i thaugtUed thoe*."—Scott: Bride vf Lamnur-

noor, ch. xxvltL

•haul, o. [SHALLOW.] (ScoteA.)

shave, * schave, v.t. & i. [A.3. tcmfan,

scttfan (pa. t. scof, pa. par. scafen); cogn. with

Dut. schaven = to scrape, to plane wood ;

IceL sktifa ; Sw. skafm = to Bcra)« ; Dan.

shavt; Goth, skaban; Ger. schabtn; Lat. scabo

= to scrape ; Gr. <r«airTw (skapto) = to dig.]

A. Transitive:

1. To cut or pare off from the surface of a

body, by means of a razor or other edged in

strument. (Frequently with o/.)

2. To pare close ; to make smooth and bare

by cutting or paring from the surface of ; es

pecially, to cut or remove the hair from by

mean* of a razor, or other sharp instrument.

"The Egyptian* from a very early age Maw their

head*/—Beioe ; Uervdotnt. hk. lit., ch. L

3. To cut in thin slices.

"Make *omi) niedluy of earth, with aome other

, plant* liruiwd or thaten In root or lent"—Bacon.

4. To pass along close to the surface or side

of; to brush past, to skim by; to sweep by

almost touching.

"Do It whipcord; that* the ilgnpost,"— O'Keefe.

Fontainebieuu, il &

* 5. To strip, to fleece ; to oppress by ex

tortion.

B. Intransitive:

1. To use the razor; to remove the hair

from the chin, head, &c., with a razor.

2. To pass so closely by anything as almost

to touch it

" In trying to thaw r*nf—rw./. Sept. 4, IMS.

* 3. To be hard in bargaining ; to cheat,

U To than a note: To purchase it at a great

discount, or to take interest upon it much

beyond the legal rate. (Amtr.)

shave (1), «. [SHAVE, t.]

1. The act of shaving ; a cutting off of the

beard.

2. A thin slice ; a shaving.

3. An instrument with a long blade, and a

handle at each end. for shaving hoops, &c. ;

also, a spokeshave.

fate, tat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her. there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go. pot,

or. wore, wolf, work, who, son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian. », oe = e ; ey = a ; qu = kw-
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4. The act of passing close to or along ; the

act of grazing or passiug so close as nearly to

touch.

5. Hence, an exceedingly narrow miss,

failure, or escnpe. (Often with close or iiear.)

" It was a deoi er»t*ly ei<#* thavt when Mr. GraUam

decided for IWlvemuc*."- Field, April 4, 18W.

6. A false report or alarm started, with a

view to deceive ; a trick, a cheat.

" According to ounp report*, or ctunp Aavtt, M Uiejr

are mure exprvauively termed."—Mot-Ring Chronicle,

Dec. 13, l&4.

•have-grass, shave-weed, •-.

Hot. : Kquisetum hyrmale. So called, accord-

Ing to Win. Coles, because it was "used by

flctcliers and eombmakers to polish their

work." (Prior.)

shave-hook, *. A triangular plnte of

steel, with shiirpened edges, usetl in scraping

the surfaces of metal which are to be soldered,

BO that the solder may adhere.

Shave (2), «. [SHAW.] A small coppice, (Defoe:

Tour thro' Great Britain, i. 168.)

" shave ling, x [Bug. shave; dimin. suff.

•ling.] A Hum shaved ; hence, used contemp

tuously for a monk or religious.

" A lid I we nnut leave Uiee, dear desolate home,

To the ttpeuriiiaii of Url, tin- ttxivct.n-jt of Rome."

, '-!••,, ,i'i-i:i Moneontour.

BhaV en, pa. par. or a, [SHAVE, v.]

shuv er, s. [Bug. shav(t); -cr.]

1. One who shaves; one whose occupation

Is to shave.

" I wn A barber, and I'd li»re yon know

A lAawr too »oiuelliiica, no inftd one though."

Xucktinff. A il.irbtr.

* 2. A robber, an extortioner ; one who

fleeces.

"They fell nil Into tb« hand* of the cruel inonittnlu

people, living (<>r the mo»t part by theft, ... by UIFM

thamrt the Turk* were atript at all they fud."-

Knrtl * IIM. Turkei.

3. A humorous fellow ; a wag.

"A cunning lAawfr."

8t»fl«: Contctout Invert. (ProL)

4. A jocular nauio for a young boy ; a

youngster.

r.;:av ic. «. [SHAVE, «.] A trick, a prank, a

slave.

Shiur'-fng, pr. par., o.t & *. [SHAVE, v.]

A, B. pr. par, d purticip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of one who shaves.

2. A thin slice pared off with a shave, a

knife, a plane, or other cutting instrument.

" In one corner w.-u ft pile of six coffins ; in another

• dog etijoyiHl ft rvatliriM nlv*\> »n ft i>lle of tkapingg."—

Cfntui-y .M't'jttiiif. Dec. l-T- p. 510.

Shaving brush, it. A brush used in shav

ing for spreading the hither over the face.

shaving-box, s.

&>*. : The genus Feuillea, or Fi-viUca.

[FEUILLEA.]

shaving cup. *. A cup with compart

ments for hot water and soap, for convenience

in shaving.

shaving-horse, . [HORSE, *., I. 2(1).]

shaving-tub, «.

Bookblnd. : The box beneath the cutting-

press to catch the shavings.

Shaw. 'SChawe, slunvc. [A.S. scaga

= a sliaw ; cogn. witli I eel. skogr ; Sw. *kng ;

I);iu. skov ; cf. also I eel. skuggi ; A.S. teua,

seuvxi = a shade, shadow.]

1. A thicket, a small wood ; a shady place,

a grove. (Scotch.)

" But ocb ! tliftt night, nniang the than*,

She got a fenrfu' Kttltn' 1 " Burnt : Nallaiufn.

2. A stem with the leaves, as of a potato,

turnip, &c. (Prov.)

shaw, v.t. [Snow, v.}

shaw fowl, «. An artificial fowl made

by fowlers to shoot at.

Sha-wa-nese'. Shaw-nese', Shd wo

nose , a. Of or belonging to the Hhawnees,

a tribe of North American Indians, now

located on the Indian Territory', west of the

Missouri.

Shawn nose salad, The eatable leaves

ot Slt/iinifhylluiit virginicum.

1 shaw-bnbbe, ». [SHABUB.]

shawl, s. [Pen. shdl; FT. chdle.] An outer

garment covering the upper j>art of the per

son ; commonly used by ladies, but not in

frequently by men. In the latter case it re-

E'esents the outer garment of the Scotch

ighlandfre, the plaid, which term in time

has come to be applied to any kind of

checkered goods similar in pattern to the

tartan of which the Highlander's plaid was

made. Shawls are made of various materials,

as wool, silk, crape, Sic., plain or embroidered.

The cheaper kinds are generally of wool, and

are woven In the usual manner. Tito best

shawls made are those of Cashmere ; they are

now successfully imitated in Europe, their

manufacture being introduced into England

about 1784, by a manufacturer at Norwich.

' Shawl, r.t. [SHAWL, s.] To cover or wrap

with a shawl.

"Shuttling the young beirtas."— J/fj* Eifytte-srtk :

Abtente*. ch. 111.

•shawl less. •• [Eng. shawl ; -less.] With

out a shawl.

"Standing lAawtfet* and bonnetlew."— M. BrvnU:

Wuthering Bciffkt*. oh. Ix,

shawm, ahaim (I silent), * stiaunic,

* shawme, * shol mle, *. [O. Fr. chale-

mif = a little pijie mode of a reed or of a

wheaten or oaten straw, also chalemelle, chal-

lemeau, from chaume — a straw ; Lat, calamus

= a reed, from G r. KoAd/iot (kalamos) = a reed ;

KoAofii) (kalame) = i stalk or straw of corn;

cogn. with Eng.

haulm (q.v.) ; Ger.

Khalmei.] SHAWM.

Music : An an

cient wind instrument, similar to the clarionet

" In prayers and hymns to bearen'i eternal Kiug.

The cornet, flute, and thuunne, osaisttug KM they

•lug." Otifay: Wituliur CatUt.

Shay, *. [See def.] A vulgar corruption of

chaise (q.v.).

sha -ya, cha -ya, *. [CHAT, (1)0

she, * scne, * sheo, * scho, * oho, pron.

[A.S. se6, fern, of se, used as the definite

article, but originally a demonstrative pro

noun, meaning that; cogn. with Dut zij =

•he; Icel. su, sjd. fern, of sd, demons, pro

noun ; Ger. sie = she ; Goth, so, fern, of sa,

demons, pronoun ; RUSH, siia, fern, of aei —

this ; Or. TJ (he), fern, of 6 (no) = the ; Sanso.

sd = she, fern, of nu=he. The proper A.S.

word for she is heo, fern, of hi = he (q.v.).

Her is used as the possessive, dative, and

objective cases of she.] [HER (1), HERS.]

1. The nominative feminine of the personal

pronoun of the third person, and used as

a substitute for the name of a female, or of

something personified as a female ; the woman

or female referred to ; the animal of the female

sex, or object personified as feminine, which

was spoken of.

" For contemplation he and valour fornt'd.

For Boftneiw *Ae and iwrpt attractive grace:

He fur Uod only. «/K fur G<nl in Mm."

Milton ; r. L., 1*. MR.

2. Used absolutely as a noun for woman or

female.

" Too are the cruellest «A« alive."

gftiik-tp. : Tv*tSt\ A'iffht, 1. i.

^1 She is commonly used as a prefix to

denote the female of the second jiart of the

compound : as, «A«-ass, «A«-bear, die-cat, &c.

* she - atheist, *. A female atheist

[ATHEIST.]

" AthoiaU bave been bnt rare ; ilnce Natare'i birth

Till now, A»-atkciiU ne'er appeared on earth."

l''junj : Satires, VL 410.

she-oak, f.

Bot. : Callitris quadrivahns,

" slie school, A. A girls' school. (Futter:

Church Hist., vi. 297.)

she slip. s. A young female scion,

branch, or member.

* She-society, «. Female society.

she-world, s. The female inhabitants

of the world or of a particular lurt of it

she a, s. [Native name.] [GALAM.]

shea-tree, *. [BUTTER-TREE, 2.]

ahead ing. sheed'-Ing, *. [A.S. acedda*=

to divide; Goth, skaidan; Ger. & Dut schei-

dan ; Eng. shed, as in watersft«t] In the

Isle of Man, a riding, tithing, or division, in

which there is a coroner or chief constable.

There are six sheadings in the island.

sheaf (1), * schcc-t, * shef, * Bheffe,

* Shelve, «. [A.S. seed/; cogn. with Dut.

schoo/; Icel. skauf; Ger. tchaub. The A.S.

sctdf is from 9ced/t pa. t of scufan = to shove ;

hence, a sheaf is a bundle of things shoved

together.]

1. A quantity or bundle of things bound or

held together ; specifically :

(1) A quantity of the stalks of wheat, rye,

oats, or barley bound together ; a bundle of

stalks or straw.

" Toe fuhluii la to cut with a hooke or syccl* the

Btraw In the iuidde»t: and bctwe«ii« every two «AMI*M

they >(t dowue. and then crop off the eara."—P. Hot-

(ana. Hinie, bk. xvilL. ch. ux.

(2) A bundle or number of arrows ; as many

as will nil the quiver.

"They will looke at his verle bow. and «A*fe* ol

arrowe*. aa at otrauuge and wonderoiu thlUKa.*—P.

BoUantt: flinie. bk. vilL, ch. xxxll.

2. A collection or quantity of things close

or thick together; a quantity or number

generally.

" And hence in fair remembrance worn.

Yon t/Vrqi* of spear* hli creat liaa borne."

Seatt : Layette l<ut Minttrel, IT. L

* 3. A quantity of steel, containing thirty

gads.

" The one Is often acid for the other, aud like tale

vxed In txith. that 1» to Mile tlilrtle K«ds to the **<lf«.

and twetue thcffet to the l>\ti>[cn."-i/»lituhcd : £*e§-

cript. <>/ hn-j'and, bk. ii.. ch. xi.

Sheaf (2), -. [SHEAVE, *.] The wheel in the

block of a pulley ; a sheave.

sheaf, sheaic, v i. [SHEAF (1), *.]

A. Trans. : To collect aud bind in shraves ;

to make sheaves of.

B. Intrans. : To collect and bind straw,

&c., into sheaves.

" They ttiftt reap must M*-nf and bind."

: At Y<m Likt It. ill. I.

* sheaf y, o. [Eng. sheaf (1), s. ; -y.] Pertain

ing to, consisting of, or resembling sheaves.

" Whose golden locki a th*afy garland bear."

&ay : Ovid ; iiHamorpkoM* vL

Sheal (1), «. [A variant of shell (q.v.).J A

husk or pod. (/Vot>.)

sheal (2), shell, .. [Icel. nkdli = a hut, a shed.]

1. A hut or small cottage for shepherds, or

for fishermen on tlie shore or on the baiiks of

a river ; a sheeling.

2. A shed for sheltering sheep oil the hills

during the night

3. A summer residence, es{>ecially one

erected for those who go to the bills for

8iK>rt, &c. (Scotch.)

sheal, v.t. [SHEAL (1), *.] To shell ; to take

the husk or shell off.

" That'* » thtuttd peiwod." Sfiiketp. : Lear. 1. 4.

Sheal'-lBg (1), «. [Eng. theal, v. ; -ing.] The

outer shell, pod, or husk of pease, oats, or the

like. (Prov.)

sheal'-Ing (2), «. ISHEELINO.]

shear, * scner-en, * shore (pa. t * *cAar,

"shar, sheared, 'shore, pa. par. *adiaren, shorn\

r.t & t IA.S. tccran, sciran (pa. t. «<rr,

pL wwron, pa. par. scoren); cogn. with Dut

scheren ; Icel. skera ; Dan. skaere ; Ger. scheren ;

Ger. Kei'pw (keiro). Allied to scar, scare, icrap,

tcrape, share, shred, score, thort, &C.J

A. Transitive:

L Literally:

1. To cut or clip something from, by means

of a shears, scissors, or like instrument;

specifically applied to the cutting nf wool from

sheep or their skins, or the clipping of nap

from cloth.

" Laban went to iA*ir his •beep."—0en«*b xxxi. 19.

2. To separate by shears ; to cut or clip off

from a surface, with a shears, scissors, or like

instrument.

" Ilia berde be little «cA*rv flnt"

Jtotnrt of Gloucnter. p. 160.

3. To cut down, as with a sickle ; to reap.

(Scotch.)

IL Fig. •' To strip of property, as by

exactions or excessive sharpness ; to fleece.

B. Intransitive :

1. To use shears.

2. To cut, to penetrate.

3. To turn aside, to deviate, to sheer.

boil, boy ; pout, jowl ; oat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, thin ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon. exist, ph - f.

-clan, t ian = shan. tion, sion = shun ; tiou, -sion = zhun, ciou t iou s, sious = shus. -ble, -die, &c. — bel, dot
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•hear, • sheer, *. [SHEAR, v.]

1. An instrument to cut with. Now only

used in the plural, shears (q. v.).

H Short of the wool, and naked from the M*w."

/nff,lftt : Virgil . Gtoryic ill. 679.

2. A year, as applied to the age of a sheep,

from the yearly shearing : aa, a *heep of one

shear, or of two shear*, &c.

3. A barbed fish-spear with several prongs,

shear bill, -•. ; SKIMMER, •., II. 2.J

shear-grass, •-.

B"t. : Triticum repent.

shear-hog, aharrag. Bherrug. *. A

ram or wether after the first shearing. (I'rov.)

•bear-hook, *.

Nn at. : An instrument with prongs and

hooks, placed at the extremities of the yards

of fire-ships to entangle the enemy's rigging.

shear hulk, i. [SHEER-BULK.]

shear-plan. *. [SHEER-PLAN.]

shear -steel, s. Blister-steel, heated,

rolled, and tilted to improve the quality.

Several bars are welded together and drawn

out. The bar is sometimes cut, faggoted,

reheated, and again tilted. This may be re

peated. The terms Single-shear and Double-

shear indicate the extent to which the process

is carried. It is named from its applicability

to the manufacture of cutting-iinstruments,

shears, knives, scythes, Ac.

* shcard. J. [SHARD.]

shear cr, *. [Eng. shear, v. ; er.]

1. One who shears.

" Kicked th« ibmr* out of the Ouarrr'i b»ud."-

Soyte : Workt, v L 474.

2. One who reaps corn. (Scotch.)

shear -Ing, pr. par., a., & *. [SHEAR, v.]

A. >v B. Aspr. par. dparticip. adj. : (See the

verb).

C. As substantive :

L Ordinary Language :

1. The act or operation of clipping or cut

ting with a shears or by a machine : as, the

,•!"<•<:«•! of a sheep, the shearing of metallic

plates, &c,

2. The proceeds of the operation of clipping

by shears : an, the shearing of a flock.

3. A sheep that has been but once sheared ;

a shearling.

4. The act or operation of reaping. (Scotch.)

" His men were gune h%m« to the thrartna. mid ha

would not call them out l«fore the i IctuM WM gut,

In."—Scott : tt-uterfey.cli.lv Hi.

I r. Mining : The making of vertical cuts at

the ends of a portion of an undercut seam of

coal, serving to destroy the continuity of the

strata and facilitate the breaking down of the

niass. [HOLING.]

shearing machine, *.

1. n'uollfii-manuf. : A machine through

which cloth is passed after leaving the gig-

mill, to shorten the nap evenly, so as to

secure a smooth surface.

2. Mach. : A machine for cutting plates and

bars of iron and other metal.

shearing-table, «.

Husbandry: A bench for holding sheep

while being sheared. (Amer.)

shear Urig, ». [Eng. shear, v. ; dimin. sun*.

•ling.] A sheep that has been but once shorn.

" Diipoeed of Mveml ttettrnnfjt at from 100 to 200

guineas each."—Daily T«leyr<ipk, Sept 14. I486.

" Shear1 - man, .- [Eng. shear, and man.]

One whose occupation Is to shear cloth.

" Thy father WM a plarterer ;
And tbou thyself a **<trman.f

tAaJutp. : t ffrnry VI.. IT. 1

* shcarn, • , [SHARK.]

shears, s. pi (SHEAR, «.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A cutting -instrument, operating like

scissors, but on a larger scale and somewhat

differently Rha|>ed. In one variety the edges

of the blades are bevelled, and the handles

adapted for thumb and fingers respectively,

instead of being duplicates. They are adapted

for tailors' use. Tinmen's shears have rela

tively shorter jaws, and are either grasped in

the hand, or one leg placed in the vice while

the other is worked by hand. They are used

for cutting tin-plate and sheet-metal of moder

ate thickness. The shears used by farriers,

sheep-shearers, weavers, &c., are made of a

single piece of steel bent round until the

blades meet, which open of themselves by the

elasticity of the metal. Garden shears and

grass shears have long wooden handles to

which the blades are attached at an angle of

about 46".

2. The ways or track of a lathe upon which

the lathe-head, pum*t-head, and rest aro

placed, and on which the latter is adjusted in

the common lathe or slides in the traversing

lathe.

* 3. The same as SHEERS (q.v.).

• 4. A wing. (Spenser: F. Q., II. viii. 5.)

shear' -tail, *. [Eng. shear s., and tail, s.]

1. Ornith. : The genus Thaimiastura (q.v.);

brilliantly coloured Humming-birds from Cen

tral America, The Slender Sheartail (Thaumas-

tura enicura) has the tail deeply forked ; in

Cora's Sheartail (7*. corte) the two central tail-

feathers are double the length of the next

pair, the others being regularly graduated,

and the exterior pair the shortest.

2. Entom. : Hadena dentina, a widely-dis

tributed British Dight-moth.

shear wa ter. sheer wa tcr, shore

wa ter. «. [See def.J

Ornith. : The popular name of any species of

the genus Pufflnus (q.v.), found distributed

over nearly all seas, usually at no great dis

tance from land, to which however they only

resort at the breeding season. Four Shear

waters visit the United Kingdom, but only one,

PvJKnus anglorum, the Manx Shearwater, is at

all common. It is a plain-looking bird, about

the size of a pigeon, black above and white

beneath. Sir T. Browne (Ir'Ulvghby1 s Ornitko-

loaia (ed. Ray), p. 334) calls it, "a Sea-fowl

which doth, as It were, radert aqitam shear the

water, from whence perhaps it nas its name."

Their habits appear to be the same all over

the world, laying a single white egg in a hole

under ground. The young are clothed with

thick long down, are extremely fat, and are

said to be good eating.

"A Bea-fow] called • Ourrcvntor, Bomewhat billed

like a cormorant, but much lower ; a strong and fierce

fowl, liowriiiti about »hii» when they cleaiiM their

fiih. —Brown*: On Karfellt H<,,t».

shcat, •, [Ger. scbeid, achaid, schaidjlach.] (See

compound.)

sheat-fish, .-.

Ichthy. : A name applied to any fish of the

family Siluridie (q.v.), but specifically to Stlv-

nu glanu, called also the Sly Silurus, with the

exception of the Sturgeon, the largest Euro

pean freshwater fish, and the only European

member of the family. It occurs in the

Rhine, and is common in Germany, Poland,

Styria, the Danube, and the rivers of southern

Russia. It attains a weight of from 800 to

400 llm., and the flesh of the young tlsh is

firm, flaky, and well-flavoured. The fat is

used in dressing leather, and the air-bladder

is made into gelatine. The Marquis of Bath

presented two specimens to the Zoological

Society of London in 1885.

" A mighty tkeat-JU\ iinokM upon the feetlTc

board."—Kinder. tffpatia, ch. x.

sheath, * schethe, s. [A.S. x&th, «&tt,

sceddh; cogn. with Dut. schetde ; Icel. skeidhir

(fern, pi.) ; Dan. skede; Sw. skida; Ger.

scheide.]

L Ord. fang. : A case for the reception of a

sword or lung knife, or similar instrument ;

a scabbard.

" Putt* thou thl swerd into thy »cJWJU."- Wgcltf*-'

Jokn xv ill.

IL Technically:

1. Bot. : A petiole when it embraces the

branch from which it springs. Called also a

vagina. The toothed sheaths of Equinetacea*

are formed by the coalescence of the leaves at

their base.

2. Entom. : The wing-case of an insect.

3. Hydr.-tng. : A structure of loose stones

for confining a river within its banks.

* sheath claw. s.

Zool. : The English translation of Hod. Lat

Thecadactylus (q.v.).

sheath-winged, a. Having cases for

covering the wings ; coleopterous.

" Vagln.pennons or «*«a/&-tri>i00<f inMCt*.a0 beetle*."

—Brcxvne : Vulgar Errourt. bk. 111., eh. xxvli.

* sheath, v.t. [SHEATHE, r.]

sheath bill, [Eng. *A«a/A,s.,andMHO). *-l

Named by Pennant, in 1781, from the fixed

horny sheath inclosing the base of the bill ;

this sheath is almost level in Chioni* alba.

but rises in front in C. minor like the pommel

of a saddle.]

Ornith. : The genus Chionis, made known

by the naturalists of Cook's second voyage, a

sj>ecinien of Chionis alba having been met with

on New-Year Island, on Dec. 31, 1774. It re

sembles a pigeon in size and general appear

ance ; plumage pure white; bill yellow at

base [see def.], passing into pink at tip ; round

the eyes the skin is bare, and dotted with

cream-coloured papilla? ; legs bluish-gray. In

the Falkland Islands it is called the Kelp-

pigeon. Another species wan discriminated

in 1842 by Dr. Hartlaub; it is smaller than

C. alba, with similar plumage, but having the

bill and bare skin of the face black and the

legs much darker. The sealers of Kerguelen

Land call it tiie Sore-eyed Pigeon, from its

prouiineiit fleshy orbit.

sheathe. ' sheath * shethe, v.t. [SHEATH,

*•]

1. To put up Into a sheath or scabbard ; to

Inclose, cover, or hide in a sheath or case,

or as with a sheath or case.

" He who hath drawn hit sword agaiiist his prtuee.

ought to throw a»a; the scabbard, uever to thluk of

tkeatMng It •gain."1—Clarendon: CivU War, UL 110.

2. To inclose or cover np with a defensive

covering.

" Many a boeom, tkeatftmf In bnua.

Btrcw'd the earth like bruketi (clui.*
Byron : birjr ••/ Vorint*, T. 23.

3. To protect by a casing or covering ; to

case or cover as with board*, metal, &c.

" Iron •hip* may be AtxtOud with copper or alloy bj

attaching to the iron ikiu B complete **ix<l*-n *urfac«

toholdthe«heathhig-u*ala.°—Knight: DM. JV«chank«.

4. To cover up, to hide.

" Her eyet, like uuu-igoltle. bad t*fnth*d their light"

iAotoa//. . Hape <tf /.»cr«e«, WT.

* 5. To take away sharpness or acridity

from ; to obviate the acridity of; to bluut, to

obtond.

" Other vabetatiefe. i-pi-ositp In acrimony, are called

demulcent or mild, becauM they blunt or ihrath thuee

•harp anlU ; a* peaae nnd beano. —Artiuthm-t.

U To sheathe the sword : To make peace, to

put an end to war or enmity. [HATCHET, «.,

few

sheathed, pa. par. & a. [SHEATHE.]

A. As fa. par. : (See the verl)X

B. At adjective :

L Ord. lang. : Put into * sheath ; inclowd

in or covered with a sheath or case.

" All ihrntked lie ww 111 an.iour bright."

Scott : ilarmion, vi. IT.

IL Bot. (O/o item, <tc.)-' Embraced by a

sheath.

sheath cr, >. [Eng. iheathfe); -er.] One

who sheathes.

sheath ing, pr. par., a., & >. [SHEATHE.]

A. & B. Aa pr. par. ,i particip. adj. : (Se«

the vi'rb).

C. As substantive :

1. The act of one who sheathes.

2. That which sheathes or covere : specif.,

in shipbuilding, a covering, usually thin

plates of copper or an alloy containing copper,

to protect tne bottom of a wooden ship from

worms. Lead was used for the purpose nearly

two thousand years ago.

shcatliiiiK nail, «.

1. Carp. : A nail, in size 6d. to &]., nsed to

nail on sheathing for shingling or slating.

2. Naut. : A cast nail of an alloy of copper

and tin, used for nailing on the metallic

sheathing of vessels. They are flat and

polished on the head, countersunk beneath.

sheathing paper, a. A large and coarse

paper made for an inner lining of the metallic

sheathing of vessels.

Sheath'-lisa, a. [Eng. sheath ; -lets.] With

out a sheath or covering ; drawn from the

sheath ; unsheathed.

" A tliouMiid «wonU hjid ffiratltltu .bone.

And made her quarrel all their own."

Bfron : ParttlM, T.

* slic;ath y. * shcath-ie, a. [Eng. thtatli ;

-i/. I Forming or resembling a sheath or case.

" The sliort and tltt?<ithy CM«« on their backa"—

n: Vulgar Emun, bk. jil., ch. xxrlL

fate, f&t, fare, amldat, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, bar, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wolf; work, whd, son ; mate, oub, cure, nnlte, our, rale, full ; try, Syrian, te, ce = e ; ey = a ; qn = kw.
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sheave, a. [Dut. *Aitf=a slice, a disc, a

quoit, a wheel ; Pan. skive; Sw. sl'i/ra = a

slice, n, disc ; Prov. Eng, skive = a slice.]

1. The grooved wheel in the shell of a block

or pulley over whirh the rope runs. In

wonden blocks, it ia generally of lignuiu-vitee,

and has a brans bushing, called a cook, which

runs on the pin.

2. locksmith. : A sliding scutcheon for

covering a keyhole.

sheave -hole, -.

Naut. : A channel cut in a mast, yard, or

other timber, iu which to fix a sheave.

* Sheave, v.t. [Eng. sheaves, pi. of sheaf (q.v. ).l

To bring together into sheaves ; to collect and

bind in a sheaf or sheaves ; hence, to collect

or bring together.

" At for the work itwlf. tt I» iheaied up from a few

gleanings in part of our English field*. —Athmniv:

Thaatram Chtmicum (IW-t- (ProL)

* Sheaved, «. [SHKAVE.] Made of straw.

" For some, untucked descended her sheaved hat,

Hanging her wile »iul iiiutd cheek bcsid«."

BkaXap. : Low'I Complaint, SL

sheb an tier. *. [Hind, shahbamler.} A

harbour-master. (A nylo-lndian.)

she bcun , -••. [Irish.] A low public-house ;

an unlicensed house of a low character where

exdsealde liquors are sold.

she been cr, s. [Eng. shebeen; -er.] One

who keeps a shebeeu.

She-been'-Ing, . [Eng. shebeen ; -ing.] The

act or practice of keeping a shebeen.

She - Chi' - nab, she lu nah, 5. [Enst

Ai.M.,,1 :m nypxp (shekhinah) =the majesty of

God, the presence of God's Holy Spirit, from

pti (shekhan), p$ (shakhan — to rest.) A

word not in the Old Testament, but used by

the later Jews, and from them borrowed by

the Christians technically to describe the

visible presence of Jehovah al>ove the mercy-

seat and between the cherubim in the taber

nacle and Solomon's temple, but absent from

that built under Zerubl»abel [MERCY-SEAT]

(Exod. xxv. 8, Psalm Ixxx. 1, Ac.), though it

was expected to be restored when the Messiah

came (Hag. ii. 7, 9, M;d. iii. U, The shechinah

is associated with glory (Num. xiv. 10 ; xvi.

19, 42), which again is sometimes described as

" the angel of the Lord " (Exod. xiv. 19).

* shock la ton, s. [CICLATOUN.]

shed, * ahead, * sohede (pa. t. * shaMt,

shed, *shtddet pa. par. * shad, shed), v.t. & i,

[A.S. sceddan, scadan (p. t. seed, sctdd, pa. par.

scfdden, scdden) ; cogn. with Ger. schfidtn ;

Goth, skaidan.]

A. Transitive:

* 1. To separate, to divide.

" He nlle icheti VB o Bonder."

Hubert de ftrunnt, p. 174.

2. To cause or suffer to flow out ; to pour

out ; to let fall. (Said especially of blood or

tears.)

" Fur ha, to-day, that thadt hla blood with ma,

Shall be my brother." Ohakttp. : Henry Y., U. 8.

3. To throw off; to cause to flow off with

out penetrating ; as, A roof sheds rain-water.

4. To cast off; to throw off, as a covering.

" Trees that bring forth their leave* Ute, niid cut

them late, are more luting than tlioae that apruut

tlielr leave* early, or i**d them betimes."—Bacon :

Jfat. m»t.

* 5. To emit ; to give or pour out ; to diffuse.

" Tho*e blazing •una that dart a downward rar.

And fiercely thed Intolerable day."

Goldsmith : Deterted rUIaffe.

* 6. To sprinkle, to intersperse : as, hair

sJied with gray.

B, Intransitive ;

* 1. To fall ; to be poured out.

" But Bwicbe a rain dotin from the welken tkndde

That Blow the fire, and made to him escape."

CAducT: C. T., »,««.

2. To let fall or cast off seed, a covering, Ac.

" The tfivddiny tree^ began the ground to strow."

Drydtn : Bind £ Pant/in; lit 439.

Shed (1), 5. [SHED, V.I

1. A division, a parting • as, the thed of the

hair.

2. The act of shedding, pouring out, or caus

ing to flow ; only in composition, as bloodshed.

* 3. The slope of a hill. [WATERSHED.]

Shed-line, . The summit line of elevated

ground ; the line of the watershed.

shed (2), s. [Another form of s/wuk (q.v.).]

1. A lean-to frame building of one story ; a

slight or temporary building ; a penthouse or

covering of boards, &c., for shelter ; a hovel,

a hut.

"The people living on the rldgw of the hills In a

kind o( ihed veryalLjhtly built. "—Coo*: First Voyaje.

bk. it., ch, ii.

2. A large open structure for the temporary

storage of goods, &c. : as, a railway shed, a

shed on a whurf.

3. The space between the upper and lower

warps, forming a raceway for the shuttle.

Shed-fork, *. A pitchfork. (Prov.)

shod roof, 8. A lean-to ; the simplest

kind of roof, having but one inclined side.

shed der. s. [Eng. shed, v. ; -er.] One who

sheds or spills.

"A Afdder of blood shall rarely di*."—Meet, xvlli. 10.

shed cling (1), . [SHED, v.]

1. The act of one who sheds ; a pouring

out ; a casting off.

2. That which is shed or cast off.

3. A division.

"We got out to that theddtny of the roadi."—

fl/'ict .- A dwnfur** o/ a Phaeton, ch. xxlx.

Shed ding (2), «. (Eng. shed (2), s. ; -ing.}

A collection of sheds ; a shed.

"Comfortably hotued under cauvu tkedding.'—

Field, Sept. 4, 1833.

sheel, v.t. [SHEAL, t\]

sheel, s. [SHEAL (2), *.]

sheel'-ing, ». [SHEALINO.]

sheel -lug, pr. par. or a. [SHKEL, v.]

sheeling-hiU, ». Rising ground near a

mill, where the shelled oats are winnowed.

(Scotch.)

" Whatever dispensation of wind Providence wu

pleased to send upon the th+Mny-hiil."—3crtt: Old

Mortality, ch. vlL

Sheen, shone, sheene, a. & ». [A.S.

scene, sce6net sci6ne, scfjne = fair ; cogn. with

O. 8. tconi; Dut. schoon; Ger. schon; Goth.

shauns. Allied to show, not to shine.]

A. As adj. : Bright, glittering, shiny, showy.

" And now they never meet In grove, or men.

By fuuutnin cleavr. or spangled stfir li^ht jfewi."

ShaXttp. : itidtummtr .\iyht t Dream. 1L 1.

B. Ax subst. : Brightness, splendour, glitter.

" The them ot their epean wg« like stars on the sea.

When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Onlilt'i-."

Byron: Dettruction of Sennacherib.

* slice n lv, adv. [Eng. sheen ; >ly.} Brightly,

brilliantly. (Browning.)

sheen y, a. [Eng. sheen; -y.] Bright, glit

tering, shiny, showy.

"[We] tklm the <A«0ny wave,"

Blackit : Highland* i lOandt, p. 74.

sheep, * scheep, * sehep, ' schepe, s.

[A.S. scedp, seep (sing, and pi.); cogn. with

Dut, Khaap = a. sheep, a simpleton; Oer.

achaf; O. H. Qer. sedf. Origin generally re

ferred to Pol. atop ; Buhem. skopec = a wether,

a castrated sheep (whence Pol. skopowittio. =

mutton), from skopiti = to castrate ; of. Ital.

costruto = mutton.]

I. Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : In the same sense as II.

2. Figuratively :

(1) Used in contempt for a silly, bashful

fellow.

(2) (PI): God's people, as being under the

government and care of Christ, the Good

Shepherd. (John x. 11.)

"(a) A congregation, considered as under a

spiritual shepherd or pastor ; a flock.

II. Zool. : The genus Ovis(q.v.), or any indi

vidual of that genus, particularly Ovis aries, the

Common Sheep, or any of iU numerous breeds.

Sheep form a small fjroup of Cavicorn Rumi

nants, characterized by their thick, heavy,

transversely-ridged horns, curved spirally

outwards, and by their peculiar physiognomy,

quite distinct from that of their nearest allies.

They have l>een known and domesticated from

remote antiquity, and it is now almost im

possible to ascertain the ancestral stock from

which they are descended ; probably they

have a mixed origin from several wild species,

and were in trod need into Britain in pre

historic times. Wild sheep are essentially

mountainous ; they have their head-quarters

in Asia, with species in Africa and North

America. They are gregarious, and this cha

racter is retained in the domesticated state.

The male of the sheep is called a ram, and

the female a ewe; the former often exhibits

great pugnacity, rushing straight at a foe, and

butting with its strongly-armed forehead. The

sheep is one of the most profitable domestic

animals, nearly every part serving noine use

ful purpose ; the fleece yields wool, the flesh

is used for food, the Hkin is made into leather

for bookbinding and gloves, or into parch

ment, and the intestines into strings for

musical instruments. [CATOUT.] The milk

was formerly nuich used, as it is still in some

countries ; and cheese i* made from it on the

continent. The disposition of the sheep is

patient and peaceable, its constitution is suffi

ciently hardy to endure extremes of tempera

ture, it thrives on a variety of pastures, and

sheep-fanning, both for the production of

wool and mutton, is an important industry

in all agricultural countries. The ewe gene

rally brings forth one lamb, frequently twins,

sometimes three, at a birth. The lambing

season is generally in early spring, but some

times late in the winter, in order to furnish

young lambs to the market. In Great Britain

the breeds of sheep are numerous : the Dish-

ley, or Improved Leicesters, are in high repute

for weight of carcase and fattening quali

ties. The Lincoln, the Cotswold, the Tees-

water, and Romney Marsh are heavy breeds.

exceeding the Leicester in quantity of wool

and hardiness of constitution ; the Short-

wooled Southdowns have a close-set fleece of

flue wool, and their mutton is of BUj>erior

quality. They were first bred on the chalky

downs In the south of England, and have

since spread all over the country ; in Hamp

shire, Shropshire, and Dorsetshire local

breeds replace the Southdowns. The Black-

faced, the Cheviot, and the Welsh sheep are

mountain breeds; the Cheviot are the least

hardy of the three, but they all yield excel

lent mutton. The Iceland sheep have three,

four, and sometimes five horns ; the Broad-

tailed sheep of Asia have the tail so loaded

with fat on each side as to weigh seventy or

eighty pounds. As the tail is considered a

great delicacy, the shepherd sometimes pro-

tectft it from being injured by dragging on

the ground by attaching to it a small hoard on

rough wheels. The Fat- ruin ped sheep of

Southern Tartary has a similar development

of fat on the rump. The \Ynllachian sheep ia

noted for the size of its horns ; and the- Astra-

can and Circassian sheep yield the fur known

as Astracan (q.v.). Among the wool-produc

ing breeds one of the most important is the

Merino (q.v.).

"With domesticated ihwp the r<re*enc« or absence

of horn* la nut a nnuly-nxeu character : for a certain

protiortiun of the Herhio owe* bear unal! horns, anrf

Bome of the mm are hornlew; and in most breed*

hornless ewes ar« ocowlonally produced."—Darwin:

Detcrnt of Man (ed. 1B&), p. 33&.

sheep-berry, A.

Bot. ; Viburnum. I^entago; a small American

tree, with flat cymes of white flowers and

edible fruit.

* sheep-bite, v.i. To nibble like a sheep ;

hence, hg., to practise petty theft*.

" Show your knnvc's visage, with a pox to you ; ahow

your thfep-biting face, aud be hanged,"—SAuAci/j .

Jletmure/vr Jteature. v,

' sheep-biter, s. A petty thief ; a surly,

morose fellow.

"Wouldat thon not be glad to have the niggardly

raw-ally thcep-btier come to some liutMl.'lo ahameT"—

-, : Twelfth Xij)M, ii. ft.

Sheep-dip, s. A sheep-wash (q.v.).

sheep-dog, 5. A shepherd's dog ; a collie

(q.v.). [SHEPHERD'S IHXI.]

sheep-faced, a. Sheepish, bashful.

sheep farm, •. A tmeep-run (q.v.).

sheep - farmer, s. The proprietor or

tenant of a sheep-farm ; one, who breed*

ttheep for the market or for their wool.

"Wool it the chief object of the Australian iVrp-

farmer."—Chambert' Ctfclop.. Till. 663.

Sheep-farming, s. The act or occupa

tion of breeding sheep for the market or for

the sake of their wool.

"The great object of ihrrp-farminff in Britain at

this time was the production of wool"—Chamt>«rt'

vlit. ««2.

* sheep-headed, a. Dull, stupid, silly ;

simple-minded.

sheep -holder, a. A cradle or table to

hold a sheep while being shorn. (Ainer.)

boll, boy ; pout, jowl ; cat, cell, chorus, chin, bench ; go, gem ; thin, this ; sin, as ; expect, Xenophon, exist, -ing.

-clan, -tin.n = shan. tion, -sion = shun ; -(ion, sion = slum, -oious, tious. -sious = shus, -ble, -die, &c. - bel, del.
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sheep laurel, a.

hot. : Kolmia auguatifolio. [

sheep louse, «. The same as SHEKP-

TICK, 2 (q.v.).

sheep-market, . A place where sheep

are sold.

sheep master. «. An owner of sheep ;

a Duck-master.

sheep-pen, ». An inclosure for sheep ;

a sheepfolu.

* sheep pick, 5. A kind of hay-fork.

sheep-pox, «.

Anim. 1'athol. : Variola ovina; a disease In

sheep, akin to, but not identical with, small

pox in man. In June, 1862, it was very fatal

lit Allington, in Wiltshire, till Professor

Simouds successfully treated it by inoculation.

sheep rack, a. A portable iron rack for

containing food for sheep.

8heep-mn, *. A large tract of country

for pasturing sheep. (Originally Australian.)

** The leaseholder of » «Ac«>-n*n."—Daily TWtyraj*,

NOT. 30, 18M.

* sheep-reeve, -•. A shepherd. (I'aston

Letters, i. 175.)

sheep-shank, a.

1. Ord. Lang. : The shank or leg of a sheep.

2. Naut. : A peculiar mode of taking up the

slack of a rope and shortening it temporarily.

The rope is doubled in three parts, a hitch is

taken over each biglit with the standing part

and jammed taut.

11 To think on*'8 self nae sheep-shank : To be

conceited. (Scotch.)

" I doubt n»', frien', y'K t\btk yr'rt HIP t\effi-*hank,

Aiioe ye were atrveklt oVr frw bank to batik.'

ftunit •' TA*.' Hriffi of Ayr.

sheep-shearer, «. On« who shears or

clips the wool from sheep.

sheep-shearing, *.

1. The act of shearing sheep.

2. The time when sheep are shorn ; also a

feast or festival made on that occasion.

TT Used also adjectively, as in the example.

" Our tlteti^tfiearinff fe»«t. "—3Aa*«/>, : Winter'!

Tale. IT. B.

sheep-silver, . .

1. Feud. Law : A sum of money anciently

paid by tenants to be relieved from service of

washing the lord's sheep.

2. A popular name for mica. (Scotch.)

sheep-skin, •

1. Lit. : The skin of a sheep, either made

Into parchment, fur which it is often used aa

a synonym, or tanned. When subjected to

the latter process, it is in demand for many

of the commoner uses of leuther—shoe-bind

ing, bookbinding, and wash-leather.

" Bat the destruction of mere puper and th"f> tkin

would n.»t aatitfy the luguU.-—Jfac-*ulay : flUt. Kn-j..

ch. xxli.

2. Fig. : A diploma ; so called from being

originally written or engrossed on parchment,

prepared from the skin of a sheep.

sheep-split, *. The divided skin of a

sheep ; one Imlf is a thiu skin, and the other

a split.

sheep-stealer, *. One who steals sheep.

sheep-stealing, 9. The act of stealing

sheep. It is a felony.

sheep tick, s.

Entomology :

1. [MELOPIIAOUS].

2. A louse, Trichocephalut sphcerocephalus,

panwitic upon sheep.

sheep-walk, *. A iwsture for sheep ; a

tract of land for pasturing sheep, of less ex

tent than a sheep-run (q.v.).

" S&Mp-woU* populoiu with bleating Iambi."

Cotrpur: Tatk, Ti. I1L

sheep-walker, *. One who holds or

keeps a sheep-walk.

" The »)ietpwtlktr» of Tmnniiki will find It to their

Internal to d>M|>afle of their pr<xlacn by WAT of Auck

land.-—Dally TVfc-rrapA. NOT. 20. 18W.

Sheep-wash, «. A preparation used to

wash sheep, either to free them from vermin,

or to preserve the wooL

* Sheep-whistling, a. Whistling after

sheep ; tending sheep. (Shakem. : Winter's

TaU, Iv. 4.)

sheep's bane, -.

Bot. : HydrocotyU vulgarit.

sheep's beard, .

Bot. : Arnopogon ; a genus of Composites,

from the south of Europe. Three are culti

vated in British gardens.

sheep's bit, sheep's bit scabious, • .

[SHEEP'S SCABIOUS.]

sheep's eye, *. A modest, bashful, or

diffident look ; a wishful glance ; a leer.

If To cast a sheep's eye : To direct a wishful

or leering look. (Usually of a bashful lover.)

•beep's head, .

1. Ord. Lang.: The head of a sheep.

2. Bot. : Rhodymenia palmata, (Scotch.)

3. Ichthyology:

(1) Sargus ovis, an important food-fish,

which occurs abundantly on the Atlantic

coasts of .the United States. It attains a

length of about thirty inches and a weight of

fifteen pounds, and feeds on shell-fish, detach

ing them from the rocks with its incisors and

crushing them with iU powerful molar teeth.

The head has a distant resemblance to that of

a sheep.

(2) Corvina oscula, a freshwater Suiajnoid,

of little value for the table.

sheep's scabious, *.

Bot. ; The genus Jasione (q.v.).

sheep's sorrel,

Bot. : Rumex acetosella.

sheep cot. Sheep COte, s. [Eng. sheep,

and cot or cote.}

1. A small inclosurefor sheep ; a sheep-pen.

" But cottage, herd, or »tuepoot*, none He uw."

Milton: P.X..H. 287.

*2. The cottage of a shepherd. (Shaketp.:

As You Lite ltt iv. 3.)

Sheep'-fold. >. [Eng. shtep, and fold, •.] A

fold or pen for sheep.

" There, bj the rtetjjfoid, «om«tlines WM he weu."

tfordtwort* ; J/ietui«t.

* Bheep hook, a. [Eng. sheep, and hook.] A

shepherd's crook.

" Thoa * ftouptre'i heir,

That thud nffccUl a >A«*/«A<xi* / "

ShaJceip. : It'tn/tr'* Tal* iv. 4.

sheep ish, a. [Eng. sheep; -ith.}

* 1. Lit. ; Of or pertaining to sheep.

2. Fig. : Like a sheep ; lioshful, diffident;

tiuiid to excess ; meanly diffident.

"Two or three thfj-ii't youug men slouched nwk-

wftrdly oo the plAtform."—Daily 7W«trra/*. Oct. 14,

UN,

sheep -IshHr, adv. [Eng. tKet.pith ; -Ji/.J

In a Klu'cpi-sTi manner; bashfully; over mo

destly or diffidently.

" Blllj. my dear, how thcfpiMy you look ! "

Pope : Wife <tf Oath, 161

sheup ish ness, •. [Eng. sheepish; -ntss.]

The quality or state of lx;ing sheepish ; Imsh-

fulness ; excessive timidity or diffidence.

" iVieeuithnttt and ignorance of the world, the fault*

Imputed to n private education."—Lock*: On Educa

tion, f 69.

* sheep y, a. [Eng. sheep ; -y.] Pertaining

to or resembling sheep ; sheepish.

sheer, * soheere, * shore, a. & adv. [icel.

skferr — bright, clear; Dan. skfer ; allied to

Icel. skirr = clear, bright; A.S, scir ; Goth.

skein; Ger. schier.]

A* A.I adjective :

* 1. Bright, shining.

" The '!'• r.' aonne." Lydgatt : Storit <if Thibet, L

* 2. Pure, unmixed.

" They had ecaroely iunk through the uppermost

course of aand above, when they luKrtit «ee •niKll

•ourcec to boll up. at the flnt troubled, but nfter-

wanla they be^an to yield i*«r and clear water in

great abuudiuice."—/1. Holland: /,ivy, p. 1,191.

* 3. Being only what it seems or pretends

to !>e ; unmingled, simple, mere, pure, down

right : an, sheer nonsense.

4. Applied to very thin fabrics of cotton or

muslin.

5. Straight up and down ; perpendicular,

precipitous.

" Perched ou IU flat-topped rock of MndUone and

baaalt, naturally rt«*r in tome places."—D*Ug JW*.

yratth, Dec. 4, 1986.

B. A$ adv. ; Clean, quite, completely, right,

at once.

" Bow'd their itifT necks, loaden with stormy bluta,

Or torn up **rer." MUton : P. R., Iv. 419.

sheer (1), v.t. & i.

Sheer (2), v.i. [Out icheren = to shear, . . .

to withdraw or go away.J

Kaut. : To decline or deviate from the line

of the proper course ; to slip or move aside ;

as, A ship sheers from her course.

If (1) To sheer alongside : To come gently

alongside any object.

(2) To sheer o/ : To turn or move aside to a

distance ; to move ofT; to go away.

(8) To sheer up : To turu aud approach to

a place or ship.

Sheer, «. [SHEER (2), v.]

1. Shipbuibling :

(1) The upward curvature of the linos of a

vessel toward the bow and stern. Slmrp

vettsels generally have more than full-built

ones ; small vessels more than large ones ; and

merchantmen more than men-of-war. When

the deck is perfectly flush from stem to stern,

a vessel is said to have a straight sheer.

(2) The after-strake of a vessel

2. Naut. : The position of a ship riding at

single anchor with the anchor ahead. When

riding at short scope of cable, when she

swings at right angles to the cable, exposing

a larger surface to the wind or current, and

causing theauchor to drag, she is mud to break

her sheer.

1 (1) To Tuicfcen the sheer:

Shipbuild. : To shorten the radius which

strikes out the curve.

(2) To straighten the sheer:

Shipbuild, : To lengthen the radios.

sheer-batten, •

1. Shipbuild.: A strip nailed to the ribs to

Indicate the position of the wales or bends

preparatory to those planks being bolted on.

2. Naut. : A horizontal batten seized to the

shrouds above the dead-eyes to keep the latter

from turning.

sheer-boom, . .

Lumbering : A boom in a stream to catch

logs and direct them towards a log-pond.

[Boosi(2), «., III.]

sheer-draught, sheer draft, •

Shipbuild. : The same as SHEER-PLAN (q.v.).

' sheer-hook, «. [SHEAR-HOOK.]

sheer-hulk, i.

A'aut. : An old vessel fitted with sheers for

taking out and putting in masU of vessel*.

[SHEERS.]

sheer-lashing, .

Naut. : The mode of lashing together the

legs of the sheer at the t-ross. The middle of

the rope is passed around the cross, the ends

lasaed up and down res|>ertively, then re

turned on their own part* and lashed together.

sheer-line,

1. ShipbitiUi. : The line of the deck at the

side of the ship.

2. Mil. : The stretched hawser of a flying

bridge along which the boat passes.

sheer-mast, ••

Naut. : A mast formed of a ]»air of spars,

between which the yard of the sail is slung.

sheer-mould,

Shipbuild.: A long, thin plank for adjusting

the ram-line on the ship's side, in order to

form t In- sheer of the ship. One of its edges

is curved to the extent of sheer intended to

be given.

sheer-plan, *.

Shipbvitd. : The plan of elevation of a ship,

whereon is described the outboard works, as

the wales, shear-rails, |>orts, drifts, heads,

quarters, post, and stem, &c., the hang of

each deck inside, the water-lines, Ac.

sheer-rail, -

Shiywright. : A rail surrounding a ship on

the outside, under the gunwale. Also culled

a Waist-rail.

sheer strAlt c. .

ShipbuH-1 : The stroke under the gunwale

in the top side.

' slicer ly, adv. [Eng. shtfr, a.; -ly.] At

on. i'. quite, completely, sheer. (Beaum. <f

f'lct, : Mad Lover, v. 1.)

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or, wore, wplf; work, who. son; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, full; try, Syrian, se. ce = e; ey = a; qu = kw.
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sheers, * shears, ••. pi. [The same word as

nfif.it; s., and so called from the resemblance

to a pair of shears.]

.Vi •• '. : An apparatus consisting of two

masts, or legs, secured together at the top,

and provided with ropes or chains and pulleys ;

usrd princi]vally for masting or dismantling

ships, hoisting iu and taking out boilers, Ac.

The legs are separated at their feet to form an

extended base,

and are lashed

toget her at

their upper ends,

to which the guy-

ropes and tackle

arc attached. The

sheet's have one

motion on the

steps describing

an arc, and are ^

inclined from the

perpendicular to

a greater or less SHEERS.

extent as re

quired, by slacking or hauling on the guy-

rope or fall of the sheer-tackle. Temporary

sheers are made of two spars lashed together

at HI. top aud sustained by guys. Permanent

sheers are sloped together nt top and crowned

with an iron cap bolted thereto. They are

now usually mounted on a wharf, but were

formerly placed on a shear-hulk (q.v).

t sheer"-wa-ter, ». [SHEARWATER.]

sheet, ' shcctc, sehetc, *shete,s. [A.S.

Kfte, &cyte = a sheet, original meaning— a pro

jection, being allied to scedt~& corner, a

nook of ground, a fold of a garment, from

sceotan=to shoot (q.v.).; cf. A.S. sceata =

the foot of a sail; Icel. skatit=& sheet, a

corner of a square cloth, sheet, or roj>e at

tached to a sail ; Dut. achoot = a shoot, sprig,

bosom, lap ; Sw. ,<>'.<>' = the sheet of a sail.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. A large, broad, and thin piece of anything,

as paper, linen, glass, iron, &c. ; specifically—

(1) A broad and large piece of cloth, as of

linen or cotton, used as part of the furniture

of a bed.

"O'er the blanched ihrrt her raven hair

Lies Iti diaordened strenni*."

JfoffAcw Arnold : TrUtram A Ittult, 11.

(2) A broad piece of paper, either unfolded

u it comes from the manufacturer, or folded

into pages. Sheets of paper are of various sizes ;

as royal, demy, foolscap, Ac. | I'M-KK.]

"A *kfft of lilank paper that most hare this n«w

lumritiuitur claut upon It" — Adduon : Spectator,

No. 445.

(3) (PI.) : A book or pamphlet

" To this tli<: f..ll. .wl»e thceti are intended for a full

and distinct auswer."— n'atrrland.

(4) A sail

2. Anything expanded ; a broad expanse or

surface.

" Such the<t» of tire, such luintx of horrid thunder,

1 never reuieinber to have bennl."

Hhttkftp. : Lear, 11L 2.

II. '••'••'. ; A rope attached to the clew of a

sail in order to extend it. Lower square sails,

or courses, have another rope, the tack (q.v.).

H(l) A sheet in the wiwl : Slightly intoxi

cated ; somewhat tipsy. (Colloq, it slang,)

(2) In sheets :

Print. : Lying flat or expanded ; not folded,

or folded but not bound. (Said especially of

printed pages.)

sheet - anchor. * shoot - anchor, a.
[Grig, and properly shoot-anchor, i.e., an

anchor to be shot out or lowered in case

of great danger.]

1. Lit. & Naut. : The largest anchor of a

ship, let go in cases of extreme danger.

2. Fig. : The chief support ; the last refuge

or resort for safety.

" This saying they make their Aoot-ancA&r. "—Cran-

«MT ; Anufvr to ffanfffter, i>. 117.

sheet-bend, ••.

Nautical :

1. A double hitch, formed by laying the

bight of one rope over that of another, pass

ing its two parts under the two jmrts of the

other, and upward through its bight cross

wise and overlaying it.

2. The strongest cable on board ship; bent

to the sheet-anchor.

sheet-cable, *.

Want. : The cable attached to the iheet-an-

chor ; the strongest ami best cable in the ship.

sheet-copper, s. Copper in broad, thin

plates.

sheet-glass, *. A kind of crown-glass,

formed first into an elongated spheroidal form,

and then swung around in a vertical circle

and reheated two or three times, until the

end not attached flies open, and the glas.n

assumes the form of a hollow cylinder. The

cylinders are cut longitudinally with a dia

mond, and placed in a furnace, where they

open out into sheets under the influence of

heat. Glass made in this way is also known

ns cylinder, broad, spread, or German glass.

sheet-Iron, s. Iron in broad, thin plates.

sheet lead, s. Lead formed in broad,

thin plates.

sheet-lightning* «.

Elect, d Meteor. : Lightning which, not being

compressed by a dense atmosphere, is free to

expand into a sheet of flame. [LIGHTNING, II. J

sheet-pile, 5. The same as SHEETING-

PILE (q.V.),

* sheet, r.f. [SHEET, t.]

1. To furnish with a sheet or sheets.

2. To cover or wrap in a sheet ; to shroud.

" \V In I.- damps hung mould'rlng on the Ivied wall.

Aud thectstJ gtiuau drink up the midnight dew."

*,n;tt<-tt : loft fltfftf-

3. To cover, as with a sheet ; to shroud.

" Ye-i. like the stag, when MI-.W the piutare theett,

The baric* of trews thou bruws'd,"

Bhakrip. : A atony i Cleopatra, L 4.

* sheet cd. a. [Eng. sheet ; -t<L]

1. Shrouded or wrapped in a sheet. (Shakesp. :

Hamlet, i. 1.)

2. Formed into or resembling a sheet.

" Blasts from Niffulhelin

Liiu-1 the ****'*# mlrta."

L<,n.iftU<M : Ttffrur'i Drapa,

sheet en, [Eng. sheet; -en.) Made of

sheeting. (Dairies: Paper's Complaint, 230.)

sheet fill, [Eng. sheet; -fvl(l).] As much

as a sheet will hold ; enough to till a sheet.

sheet ih£, s. [Eng. sheet; -ing.]

1. Fabric : Common calico, bleached or un

bleached. Sometimes made of double width

for sheets.

" Diapers were made In one town or diutrict. damasks
In another, •>!,-,-• m-i in a third, flue wearing linen in a

fourth, coaiM In a fifth."—Berkeley : Tl.t ^wrttt. f 5J2.

2. Hydr. Eng. : A lining of timber or metal

for protection of a river-bank. Timber is the

usual material, and consists of sheet-piles or

of guide piles and planking, fortified by

anchoring to the bank in the rear.

3. Tobacco : The act or process of laying the

leaves tlat to be piled in books.

4. Wool-man. : A form of batting ; a process

of bringing the fibre into an even sheet.

sheeting-pile, sheet-pile, s.

Hydr.-eug. : A plank, tongued and grooved,

driven between two principal piles, to shut

out the water. The exterior piles of a coffer

dam or other structure, serving to sustain a

filling in of earth, masonry, or other materiel.

" sheet y, cu [Eng. sheet; -y.] Forming a

sheet or broad expanse ; broad.

" Were the Niagara tbua broken, at least If some

considerable [mrtsof it were not left broad and theety,

it might be a grand scene of coatvuloa,"~GUpin :

Tour to (A« Lalut, vot i.. | S.

* shefe, *. [SHEAF, *.]

sheik, sheikh, •, [Arab, •••i^h = an elder,

a chief.] The head of a Bedouin family of

importance with its retainers, or of a clan or

tribe. He is sovereign within the portion of

the desert occupied or traversed by his people,

but, if too despotic, can be kept within

bonnds by the knowledge that a portion of

his clan may transfer its allegiance to some

other sheik. When war exists, the sheiks

of a region confederate together and choose

one of their number ns a sheik or chief. The

position of Abraham with his allies, Aner and

Eshcol of Mamre, much resembled that of an

Arab sheik with Ins confederates (Gen. xiv.

13, 14). When a traveller passes through the

territories of a sheik he pays for guidance and

safe conduct, a process which requires rei«ti-

tion whenever the petty dominions of some

new sheik are reached.

shciU ul Islam, s. The highest Mu-

hammadan ecclesiastics 1 functionary in Tur

key, in whom the primacy is vented.

Shell, sheil'-ing, «. [SHEAL, SHEALINO.]

shell drake, s. [SHELDRAKE.]

she kar ry, s. [SHIKAREE.]

stick cl. s. [Heb. bj7£ (shrtjel} (see def.), from

^pfc? (shti'ial) = to weigh, to weigh out.]

1. Hebrew weights : The fundamental weight

In the Hebrew scale. It U believed to have

weighed 878 drs. avoirdupois, 10 dwt troy.

Half a shekel was called a bekah, which was

divided into ten gerahs. Three hundred

shekels constituted a talent.

2. Hebrew money : A cmn, believed to have

been worth 2s. 3'37d., or 5474 American cents,

but money was then, perhaps, ten times aa

valuable as now. Shekels of the Maccabee

period still exist. In shekels of three years,

struck under Simon Maecabseus, the obverse

has a vase, over which are the Hebrew letters

aleph, shin with a beth, and ahin with a

gimel ; the reverse, a twig with three buds

and an inscription, Jerusalem Kedushuh, or

Hakedushah (Jerusalem the Holy). The cha

racter is the Samaritan. Other so-called

shekels in the square Hebrew letters are con

sidered forgeries.

she ki nah, . [SHECHINAU.]

Bheld,*. £o. [A.8. scj/M, scild.}

* A. As svbst. : A shield.

B. As adj. : Bpeckled, decked, piebald.

(Prov.)

sheld duck, 5.

Ornithology:

1. The Shelduck (q.v.).

2. Mergvs serrator, the Red-breasted Mer

ganser.

"In Ireland this »i*cle* Is more or lea common In

winter . . . belug gt-uerally known to the nHbermm

aud fowlers by th« nauid of Sheld-ductt, aud, occa-

hi. -n, illy OB Spear-Wlgeon, on account ol the Hharp-

serratod bill. —1'arreit : Britith Hirdt (ed.itli), U.4M.

shein af le, shultl ap lo fie as el), s,

[SiiELD, o.] The chaffinch. (Prov.)

1 shelde, ». [SHIELD, *.] A French crown,

so called from having the figure of a shield on

one side.

sheT drake, *. [From East Anglian sJteld =

parti-coloured (Ray : Kng. Word*, p. 74) ; the

Old Norse name was akjoldungr, from slcjoltir

= (1) a patch, (2) a piebald horse. Some make

skjoldr = a shield, and refer it to the shk-ld-

like patch on the breast of the bird, thus ac

counting for the English form shifldroke.]

Ornith. : Tadorna cornuta (or tntlpanser) of

modem oniithologist* ; Anas tadorna (Linn.).

It Is somewhat larger than an ordinary duck,

with a fleshy protnl>eraiice at the base of the

bill, whence its specific name. It is a very

handsome bird ; head and upper neck dark

glossy green, brood white collar, below which

a broaner band of bright bay extends from

the back across the breast ; outer scapulars,

primaries, a median abdominal stripe, and a

bar on tip of middle tail-quills black ; inner

secondaries and lower tail - coverts gray ;

speculum rich bronze-green ; rest of plumage

white. The female is smaller, and less bril

liantly coloured. It frequents sandy coasts

in Britain, Europe, North Africa, ranging

across Asia to Japan ; nesting under cover,

usually in a rabbit-hole. The Ruddy Shel

drake (Tadvrna casarca.) sometimes strays to

the British Islands, but is a native of Barbary,

south-eastern Europe, and central Asia. Its

colour is an almost uniform bay, the male

with a black ring round the neck. The Com

mon Sheldrake breeds freely in captivity,

crossing readily with other species, and the

offspring show a remarkable tendency to re

version.

' sheld'-trome. * slicld trumc. * slid

tromc, ' shel - trone, * shel - troun,

* shel trim, * sohil-trum, *. [A.S. jci/d-

tmma = & shield-troop, from scild = a shield,

and truma. = a troop of men.] A body of

troops used to protect anything ; a guard, a

squadron.

shel duck, a. [SHELDRAKE.]

Ornith. : The female of the Sheldrake (q.v.).

shelt * schelfe, * shelfe, f. [A.S. scytfe =

a plank or shelf, cogn. with Low Gcr. schelfe

— a shelf, schelfern = to scale off, to peel ; cf.

Dut. schelfe=R shell; Ger. schelfe =a husk,

a paring, a shell ; I eel. skjolf—& shelf.]

boil, boy; pout, jowl ; oat, cull, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph f.

-clan, -tlon = shan. -tion, sion = shun; tion, -slon = «*fl« cious. tious. sious — shus. ble, -die, Ac. = bcl, del.



378 shelf-shell

L Ordinary Language :

1. A ledge for holding articles secured to

a wall, &c. ; a board or platform of boards

secured horizontally to a wall, Ac., or on a

frame apart, to hold vessels, books, or the

like ; a ledge.

"These jfo-fHI admit not any modern book."

POJM: Moral Eutiyt, iv. 140.

2. A projecting layer of rock ; a stratum

lying horizontally.

* 3. A rock or ledge of rocks rendering the

water shallow ; a shoal, a sandbank. [In this

sense there is a confusion with shelve, 2.)

" Sure of hi* pilofi IOM, he Uka» htmMlf

Th« helm, ud at«*n jiloof. ami Jihuiu the thtlf."

Ifryttnt : Virffil ; <£n*id v. 1,132.

IL Shipbuild. : An iimer timber following

the eheer of the vessel and bolted to the

inner side of the ribs to strengthen the frame

and sustain the deck-beams.

H To lay (or put) on the shelf: To put aside

as out of use, or date, or unfit for further

service.

* shelf, r.t. [SHELF, «.] To put or lay on a

shelf; to shelve.

* Shelf'-?, o. [Eng. thelf; *.]

1. Full of or abounding with sandbanks or

rocks rising nearly to the surface, and so

rendering navigation dangerous.

" Glide* by the lymu' cliff*, a thflfy cout,

Long iulaiutm* i»r ulii)* and Milan lu»t

Drydtn: Vti--.nl ; .Kt»-i<i v 1,125.

2. Full of strata of rock ; having rocky

ledges cropping up.

" The tillable floldi are in some place* K> tough. that

the plough will •CHreely cut them : aud in aome ao

•A<*//>. that the com hath much ado to futen lu

root, '—f-trtw: tfurwey <tf Cornwall,

•hell, sonclle. shclle. *. r.S. Kelt,

tcyll ; cogn. with Dnt. ttehd ; led. skel; Goth.

tkalja = a tile. Allied to scale (1), s.J

L Ordinary Language:

1. The hard outside covering of anything,

especially that which serves as the covering

of certain fruits and animals : us -

(1) The outside or covering of a nut

(2) In the same sense as II. 8.

"Tbeae [torcheaj being laid wide, thrtlt of flabM

nicccedvd. which they •ouuded in the wanner uf

tiuiupet*."—Potter: Antiqutti* o/ Orovee, bk. lit.,

ch. U.

(3) The covering or outside layer of an egg.

" Think him an " i«rpciit'« egg . . .

And kill him ill the Aelt,"

. : Juliui Catar. 11. 1.

2. Any framework or exterior structure,

regarded as not being completed or filled in ;

a carcase.

"The uiitrqiiU of Medina ftfdonia mode the Anil of

a hoiue that would hnre been a very uoble building.

had be brought It to perfection."—Additon ; On Italy.

3. Any slight hollow structure or vessel,

Incapable of sustaining rougli usage.

4. A coarse kind of coffin ; ora thin interior

coffin inclosed by the more substantial one.

5. The exterior plates of a steam-boiler.

6. In i l,i same sense as II. 5.

• 7. A musical instrument, such aa a lyre,

the first lyre being made, according to the

classic legend, of strings stretched across a

tortoise-shell.
" The hollow of that >><••?'.

That apoke ao •weetly. mid to well."

Drydtn . St. CtrUia'i Dag.

1 8. Outward show without inward sub

stance or reality.

"80 devout are th* Roman i*t* about thli outward

ttidl of religion, that If an altar be moved, or a •to»«

of It broken, it ought to be re-couaecrat«d.'-.4y/(f*:

Fartryon,

9. A name given to one of the forma at

several public schools.

10. A shell-jacket

" He had been ineaaured for more things tiuta I bad

ever hc-\rd of—tunic* Mid thellt and mesa!DR-jack eta

and oivw.--.sr. Jarntti OaMtt*. Dec. 92. 18ML

IL Technically:

1. Calico-work : An engraved copper roller

used in calico printing.

t 2. Entom, : An elytron (q.v.).

" Converted Into our* or thetli (elyttm)."—Swainiin

* Khurkttrd : liuectt (18*0), p. 61.

3. Nautical:

(1) The wooden outer portion or casing of

a block, which is mortised for the sheave, and

bored at right angles to the mortise for the

pin, which is the axis of the sheave or sheaves.

(2) A kind of thimble dead-eye block em

ployed in joining the ends of two ropes.

4. Optics: A concave-faced tool of cast-iron,

in which convex lenses are ground. The

glasses are attached to the face of a runner,

which is worked around with a circular

swinging stroke, so as not to wear either the

glasses or the shell into ridges.

5. Ordn. : A hollow projectile containing a

bursting-charge, which is exploded by a time

or percussion fuse. Invented at Venlo, 1495 ;

used by the Turks at the siege of Rhodes,

1522. Shells are usually made of cast-iron,

and for mortars and smonth-bore cannon are

spherical ; but for rifled guns they are, with

bie exception of Whitworth's and a few others,'

cylindrical and have aconoidal point. Falliser

shells are made of " chilled " cast iron, and

are much harder. Shells are caused to take

the grooves in a rifled gun ; to receive a rotary

motion, by means of studs, as in the French

and early Woolwich and Armstrong systems ;

by a leaden casing, as in many of Armstrong's

first guns, and, more recently, by means of

a disc or ring, the sabot, which is expanded

in the act of tiring. Those on the Whitworth

principle are polygonal in section, correspond

ing to the bore of the gun, which they accu

rately fit

6. Urnith. : [Eoo-SHELL].

7. Weaving : The bars of the lay, which are

grooved to receive the reed.

8. Zool. : A calcareous defence for the soft

and vulnerable bodies of the various animals,

specif., of the MolluHca. The relation of the

shell to the breathing-organ is so close that

Mr. 8. P. Woodward rvjjanled tin- former as a

pneumoskelcton, essentially a calcified por

tion of the mantle, with the breathing organ

as the most specialised part. So many mol

luscs have shells that the whole sub-kingdom

has been called Testacea, or popularly "shell

fish ;" but some ore without shells, while the

great Crustaceous sub-class of the Entomos-

traca possess them, and the fossil bivalve,

hingeleas shell of the Crustaceous genus Esthe-

ria was long mistaken for the hinged shell of

Posidonomya, a true mollusc. Shells are said

to be external when the animal is contained in

them, and internal when they are concealed in

the mantle. In form, the shells of molluscs

may be univalves or bivalves. Formerly there

was a category also of multivalven, Including

the clrripeUea ; but these are now classed

with the Crustacea. Shells are composed of

carbonate of lime with a little animal matter.

The former is derived from the food. In

structure they may be fibrous, laminated,

horny, or glossy and translucent ; in lustre

they may be dull, porcellanous, or nacreous.

The shell is formed by the mantle. The more

it is exposed to light the brighter it is. [For

their geological value see Fossil.] The distri

bution of sea-shells in the ocean is easily

accounted for: freshwater shells, in Darwin's

view, are transferred to new regions by ad

hering, as young ones often do, to the feet of

water-birds. The means for dispersing land-

shells are less effective, and in fact they are

often confined to single islands or similar

limited areas. [CARAPACE, ECHINODERMATA,

FORAMINIFKRA, TEST, TORTOISE-SUKLL, &C.J

shell-auger, s. A pump-bit (q.v.).

shell bark, .

Bot. : Carya alba. [SHAG-BARK, HICKORY.]

Thick Shell-bark Hickory is Carya sulcaia.

shell binder, «.

Zool. : Trrefiflla conchilega, plentiful on

some [tarts of the British coast. The tube is

of great length, and built up almost entirely

of sand.

Shell-bit, ••. A wood-boring tool used in

a brace. It has a semi-cylindrical form, ter

minates in a sharp edge, and has a hollow

shank.

shell-board, «. A frame placed on a cart

or waggon for the purpose of carrying hay,

straw,Tic.

•hell-boat, «. A boat with a light frame

and thin covering ; one kind of racing-boat.

shell button , «. A hollow button made

of two pieces, front and back, joined by a

turn-over seam at the edge, and usually

covered with silk or cloth ; also a button made

of mother-of-pearl.

shell cameo, i. A camen cut on a shell

instead of a stone, the shells used having

different layen of colour, so as to exhibit the

peculiar effects of a cameo.

shell-fish, x / /. A popular, but incorrect,

name for marine or Huviatile animals used for

food, aud having a defensive covering. TltiB

may be a carapace, as in the Crab, the Lobster,

and the Crayfish ; a spiral or conical univalve

shell, as in' the Whelk and Limpet respec

tively ; or a bivalve shell, as in the Oyster

and Mussel

" Crab* and othor iMI-lltli which abound dont pay

tb« cajTlmce."—J«. Jamil t Oaatttf, NOT. i, IMA.

^1 Sometimes the name is Hmiled to the

Mollusca, and Woodward (Mollusca (ed. 1880),

p. 28) says that this popular name, " though

not quite accurate, cannot be replaced by any

other epithet in common use."

shell flower,

Bot. : Chtlone glabra, a variety of Chtlone

oiiliijiui. The corollns, which are In spikes,

are tubular and inflated.

shell fouRass, ».

Fort. : A mine charged chiefly with shells,

and covered with earth. [FouoASS.]

shell pause, .

Ordn. : An instrument for verifying the

thickness of hollow projectiles.

Shell-gold, «. Chips or thin lamina; of

gold prepared by beating ; applied to surfaces

for decorative purposes.

•boll gun, t. A gun or cannon for throw

ing bombs or shells.

•hell-hook,

Ordn. : A pair of tongs with hooks, which

arc inserted into the ears of a shell, and by

which it is carried to the mortar.

I shell insects, ,.. [SHELLED-INSECTS.]

shell-jacket,

Mil. : An undress military jacket,

shell lac, .. [SHELLAC.]

shell-lime, t. Lime obtained by burning

Bea-sbells.

•hell-limestone, ...

Geology :

1. Gen. : A limestone composed mainly of

shells. A stratum of this type is at present

forming in shallow water at Shell Ness, on

the east of Blieppcy. (Salty.)

i Spec. : Muschelkalk (q.v.).

•hell-marl, >.
'.'••„(. ; „ deposit of clay, peat, and other

substancfs mixed with shells, which collects

at the bottom of lakes. In the shell-marl of

certain small lakes in Scotland remains occur

of the stag, the ox, the liear, the horse, the

sheep, the dog, the fox, the wolf, and the cat.

The beaver has been found in shell-marl in

Perthshire and Berwickshire.

shell mounds, i. pi.

Anthrap. : Kitchen-middens (q.v. X

" Outlying atrage* itn Mill heaping up M*H-m*Wf*4>

/•nm. Cull. (*L 1BT3), 11. tL

Shell-out, >. A game at billiards.

•hell parrakoet, •

Ornitk. : MelopsiUacut undulatvs, an Austra

lian species, easily distinguished by Its breast

of lovely green, and back delicately banded

with black and yellow. It differs essentially

from all other parrots in warbling a low, con

tinuous, and not unlively melody, something

like the English Whitethront. It breeds In con

finement very readily, if properly treated. The

first living specimen was brought to England

by Gould in 1S40 ; but since that period

a thousand pairs have sometimes been landed

in a single venture. Called also Undulated

and Waved Grass Parrakect.

shell proof, a. Proof against shells ; Im

penetrable by shells ; bomb-proof.

•hell-pump, «. A sand-pump (q.v.).

shell road, ». A road, the upper stratum

of which is composed of a layer of broken

shells.

shell sand. >. Sand consisting mainly

of comminuted shells.

shell-work, • . Work composed of or

ornamented with shells.

shell, r.(. ft i. [SHELL, >.]

A. Transitive:

1. To strip or break off the shell of; to take

out of the shell : as, To shell nuU.

fate, fat, fare, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wet, here, camel, her. there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot,

or. wore, wolf, work. whd. son ; mute, cub, cure, unite, cur, rule, fall ; try, Syrian, fie. ce = e ; ey = a ; qu. = kw.



shellac—shepherd

2. To separate from the shell : BE, To shell

maize.

3. To throw or hart bomb-shells into, upon,

or among : as, To shell a town.

* B. Intransitive :

1. To fell off, as a shell, crust, or exterior

coat.

" The ulcers were cured. Mid the scabs fJitllcd oft"—

Wtieman.

2. To cast the shell or exterior covering.

U To shell ma : To pay up or hand over

money, *f. : as, The thieves made him shell

out. (Colloq.)

shell-apple,

1. The common Crossbill, Loiia currinstrj.

(/You.)

2. The chaffinch. (Prop.)

Bhel lac. [Eng.»ft«;(0,and!<K;(q.v.).]

Chen. : Lac purified by melting and strain

ing through coarse cotton bags. It occurs in

commerce in thin, translucent, hard tlakos,

varying in colour from yellowish brown to

black, sp. gr. 1'1S9, and is soluble in alcohol,

hydrochloric acid, acetic acid, potash, soda,

and borax, but insoluble in ammonia. A

bleached or white variety is prepared by dis

solving crude lac in potash or soda, filtering

and passing chlorine gas into the nitrate till

all is precipitated; this is then collected,

washed with water, slightly heated, and then

twisted into sticks. Shellac is chiefly used

in varnishes, lacquers, and in the manufacture

of sealing-wax.

shulled, pa. par. & a. [SHFI.L, v.}

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective :

1. Stripped or deprived of the shell ; having

shed or cast the shell.

2. Provided with a shell or sheila.

i shelled insects. >. pL

Zool. : A name sometimes given to the

Crustacean group Entomnstraca (q.v.), from

the fact that most of its members are more

or less entirely invested in a shelly envelope.

BheT 16SS, o. [Eng. shel(l) ; -tea.} Destitute

of a shelt ; having no shell.

" I found a pair of tree-toad*, male and female, and
a Urge tkeUeu snalL"—Summgfcs .• /'.•/>•'••'"". p. -• ' I .

shell' -ing, pr. par., a,., 4 ». [SHELL, ».]

A. & B. At pr. par. <t parUcip. adj. : (See

the verb).

C. As snbst. : A commercial name for groats.

(Simmondi.)

" shell meat, s. [Eng. shell, and meat.] Food

covered with a shell, as eggs, nuts, &C.

" Xhelhm-att mar be eaten after foul hands without

any hann."-rtiKc!r : Halt Stall, p. tM.

* Sliel llim, I. [SXELLUM.]

ahel ly, a. [Eng. shell ; -y.}

1 Abounding with shells; covered with

•hells. (Black* : Lay of Highland!, p. 18.)

2. Consisting of a shell or shells.

" Their stoUy treasures, and their golden coast."

Grainyfr : Sulpicta, Poem L

3. Of the nature of a shell.

" This membrane was entirely of the shelly nature."
—OoUonltk .• Bta. Karlk, Tot IT., ch. T.

Shcl ta. [Seedef.] An ancient Celtic lan

guage, 'said by Mr. C. G. Leland to be peculiar

to tinkers, but extensively understood and

spoken by most of the confirmed tramps and

vagabonds in Great Britain. (Academy, Nov.

20, 1886, p. 347.)

shcT ter, s. [According to Skcat a corruption

of Mid. Eng. sheldtrome (q.v.).]

1. That which protects, defends, or covers

from injury or annoyance ; a protection, a

defence.

" They wish the mountains now might be strain

Thrown ou them, as a iktlter from his Ire. '

Hitom : P. L., Tl. HT.

2. A place or position which affords cover

or protection ; cover, protection, security.

" He seeks the tholter of the crowd."

.Scott : rA« CtKUt, S3.

shel ter, .-.,' & i. [SHELTER, t.}

A. Transitiw :

1. To provide or supply with shelter, cover

or protei-tion from injury, danger, or annoy

ance ; to protect, to cover, to secure.

r thee from tempest"

Student,. : Venus * Adonit. 23*

2. To place in shelter or under cover ; often

with the reflexive pronoun, to betake one's

self to shelter or cover. (Lit. <£ Fig.)

3. To cover from notice.

" Stutter pasalon under friendship's name. "

Prior. (ToatL)

B. Intransitive :

1. To take shelter ; to shelter one's self.

" Gome. scatter." ShoJtetp. : 1 Henry IV., 1L S.

2. To give or afford shelter.

slid tcrca. a. [Eng. shelter ; -ed,} Protected,

covered, or shut in from any thing that can

injure, annoy, or incommode ; especially, pro

tected by natural or artificial means from in

clement weather.

" In that sksilersd COTS."—eioo* NOT. 1J, U».

shSl'-ter-er, s. [Eng. shelter, v. ; -er.] One

who or that which shelters, coven, or protect*.

" His ikeUtmn be blest."

H'i/oor/orcr. In Uft, L 1M.

• shel tor less, o. [Eng. shelter; -lea.}

Destitute of shelter or protection ; without

home or refuge.

•' Now sod aud iheltrrleu, perhaps, she lies."

Rowe : Jam Short, T.

shel'-ter-& a. [Eug. shelter; -y.} Afford

ing shelter.
•• The warm and tfiettery shores of Gibraltar and

Barbary."— H'Aite; Htloomr. p. Be.

ShOl tO-pU -Bak, •. [SCHELTOPCSIK.]

shel ty, shel tic. s. [Prob. so called from

Shetland.} A very small but strong horse in

Scotland ; a pony.

" On a Highland itflty, that does not help me much

faster forward."—Scot* : K>ib Roy, ch. lv.

shelve (1), v.t. [Eng. shelits, pi. of »Ad/(q.v.).]

1. To place ou a shelf or on shelves.

"The too accurate disposing or sAelBlrnr of his books."

—Comment, on Clutucer (West.

2. To furnish or provide with shelves.

3. Fiff. : To lay or put aside as out of use or

unfit for active employment; to dismiss ; tu

pass by or over.

" Seems to have suffered especially from the skelvtow

process."—DaUt Tilegnflt, lid 1. 1885.

shelve (2), v.i. [Orig. from led. skidlgr =

wry, oblique ; M. H. Ger. schelch ; 0. Dut.

schelwe = one who squinte.] To slope, to in

cline downwards gradually, as a bank.

" There upon that Aelvby beach, the weary Trojans

dragged their weary snipe. —Oiot«. Nor. 1-4 lau.

* shelve, ». [SHELVE, ».] A shelf, a ledge.

" On a crag's uneasy aMw." ieott,

Shelve;, i. pi. [SHELF, s.]

Hhclv - ing, a. * s. [SHELVE (2), ».]

A. As adj. : Sloping ; inclining gradually

downward.

" Not cautious coasting by the ihrlvino shore."

Conper / AH Ode ; .Serundum Arlrm.

' B. As suiwt. : A rock or sandbank ; a ledge

of rocks.
" At his stern he saw

The bold Cloantbus near the •Wcingt draw."

Dr,d*n : rirfil ; A'uid v. III.

Bh81V-Ing, I. [SHELVE (1), «.]

1. The act or operation of fitting up shelves,

or of placing upon a shelf or shelves.

2. Materials for shelves ; the shelves of a

room, shop, ftc., collectively.

'-y, o. Eng. rtciXe); -».] Shelving,

sloping.
"The mountAlH's Ihftfft side."

BtacMe : Lav* o/ ffigklamHt. p. in.

* shem-er-lng, <• [SHIMMER, v.} An im

perfect light, a glimmering.

Shorn itc. s. [Eng. Shem : -Ue.} A descend

ant of Shem, the eldest son of Noah.

She-mit-lo, Sh6m'-it-fah, a. [Eng.Slk«m-

ii(e) ; -in, -iih.} The same as SEMITIC (q.v.).

Shem it-j!jm. s. [SEMITISM.]

* shend, seeml en, sohend-en, v.t. [A.S

scendan, scyndan; O. Dut. schenden ; O. H. Ger

Ktndan, scentan, from A.S. sceand, sound

scemd, scond = disgrace ; Goth, tkaitda ; O. H

Ger. scanda, scanta.]

1. To disgrace, to degrade, to blame, to re

proach, to revile, to put to shame.

" The famous name of knighthood fowly ttitmd."

Kperurr : f. O.. II. Tl. 35.

2. To injure, to damage, to hurt, to destroy

" Losse of time Oumdeth us."

Chaucer: C. T, 4.4U.

3. To surpass, to overpower.

"That did eicell

The r«-st, so far as Cynthia d.-th dund

The leaser starree." Spenser: frotkalamton, 123.

shc'nd fill, ". [Eng. thtnd; -faHf).] Igno

minious, disgraceful.

shencV iul ly, * shcnd till liohe. adv.

[Eng. shendful; -ly.} In an ignominious or

disgraceful manner.

Bhend fulness, s. [Eng. shendful; -nest.}

Ignominy, disgracefulness.

shend ness. * sscnd ncsse. . [Eng.

shend; -ness.} Disgrace, ruin, ignominy.

" Wyth umdneue Inou."

Robert of Otoueetter, p. 812.

shend ship. • schcnd schciio,

• suhen - schepe, * H chcn - schipe,

[Eng. shend; -ship.} Ignominy, diS|,Tace, ruin.

" If a man norl>sche long heer It Is KhensMi* to

him."— Wyviiff*: 1 CorinA. XL

* snene, a. [SHEEK, o.]

shent, pa. par. or a. [SHEND.]

she ol, t. [Heb. fi»!$ >»*$ (iheol) = a sub-

terranean cavern, from bijlf (shoal) = to be

hollow.]

Jewish Belief: The place of the dead.

For its use in the A.V. see HADES, 2., nnd

HELL, 2. (1). In the R.V. the word " bheol "

is generally left untranslated In the text,

while "grave" is put in the margin. Foi

instance, in Ps. ix. 17, "The wicked shnll

be turned into hell" (A.V.), becomes "The

wicked shall return to Sheol " (R.V.).

shcp nnl i to, «. [After C. U. Shepard ;

sun". -«e (3din.).]

Uin. : A name given by Hnidinger to a

mineral substance found in a meteorite by

Shepard, and supposed by him to be a sesqui-

sulphide of chromium.

shcpen, • soblpne. * shepne, s. [A.S.

scypen.} A stable, a stall.

shop herd, schcp herd, s. [A.S. scrap-

hyrde = a Keeper of slieep ; from *xap = a

sheep, and heorde, hyrde = a keeper.]

1. Lit. : A man employed in the tending,

feeding, and guarding of sheep.

2. Fig. : A pastor ; one who exercises

spiritual 'MI < over a district, community, or

congregation.

shepherd -god, s. A name applied to

Pan.
"Anon be stained the thick and spongy sod

With wine In honour of the »ft«^A*r¥^od."

KtaU: iWymion, L J».

Shepherd King!, >. pi. The chiefs of a

nomadic tribe of Arabs, who established

themselves in Lower Egypt some 2,000 years

B.C. Manetho says they reigned 511 years,

Eratosthenes says 470 years, Africanus, 284

years, Euseldus, 103 years. Some say they

extended over live dynasties, some over three,

some limit their sway to one ; some give the

name of only one monarch, some of four, and

others of six. Bunsen places them B.c. 1639 ;

Lepsius, B.C. 1842 ; others, B.O. 1900 or 2000.

shepherd's bag, shepherd'sparse, .

Bat. : Capsella Bursa-pastoria.

t shepherd's beard, s. [SHEEP'S-BEARD.]

shepherd's club, s.

Bot. : Vtrbosflim Thapsus.

shepherd's cress, •.

Bot. : Teesdalia muticaulit. (Prior.)

shepherd's crook, • A sheephook. A

lung staff with an iron crook fixed on its

up|*r end. It is used by shepherds to catch

or hold sheep.

shepherd's dog, sheep-dog, s.

Zool. : A popular name for many varieties

of Canit fumilaru used to tend and drive

sheep. The English Shepherds-dog has a

longish head, with a sharp muzzle, and good

breadth over the forehead; his eare are

slightly raised, and his coat is short and

woolly ; tail usually long and bushy ; he is

less faithful and sagacious than the Colley.

[COLLIE, »., 1. 2.) The Drover's Dog is larger

and stronger, and has usually a strain of

Mastiff blood. Special breeds of Sheep-dogs

are found on the Continent.

boil, h6y ; pout, J6*l; cat, ?cU, chorus, 9hln. bench; go. gem; thin, this; sin. as; expect, Xenophon, ejist. -Ing.

-olan, -tlan = shan, -tlon, -sion = shun ; -tion, -slon = zhuii. clous, tious, -slous = shus. -ble, -die, &c. = bel, deL
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shepherd's knot, s.

Bot. : PoUntilla Tormentilla.

shepherd's myrtle, •.

Bot. : Riiscus aculeatus.

shepherd's needle, s,

Bot.: (1) Scfindit Pecten; (2) the genus

Geranium. (Bullein.)

shepherds plaid, «.

1. A kind of small check pattern in cloth,

woven with blank and white warp and weft.

2. A kind of woollen cloth, woven in this

pattern, and Kent-rally made into shepherd's

phtids, and often into trouserings, &c.

shepherd's pouch, a.

Hot, : Cupsella Burm-jtostoris.

shepherd's purse, s.

H»t. : (I) Capsella Bursa-pastoris ; (2) the

genus Thlaspi.

shepherd's rod, shepherd's Stan; s.

Bot. : * (1) Dipsacus syleestris ; (2) D. pilosus.

(Britten it Holland.)

shepherd's tartan, «. [SHEPHERD'S

PLAID.)

shepherd's watch. 3.

Bot. : Anagallis arvtnsis.

shepherd's weather-glass, -.

Bot. : Anagallis arvensU.

* Shcp herd, v.t. [SHEPHRRD, *.]

1. To tend or guide, as a shepherd.

2. To atUmd or wait on ; to gallant.

Shep -herd-ess, -. [Eng. shepherd; -ess.]

A wouiau who tends sheep ; a rural lass.

" No ghtfAerdtu, but Flora

Peering iii April'* front.'

Shaketp. : Winttr't Tal*. Iv. 4.

sliep her <li n, • {Named after Mr. John

ISlu-plie.rd, curaior of tlie Liverpool Botanical

Garden.]

Bat, : A genus of Elmagnacene. Sirmll dire-

cious shrubs from North America. Shepherdta

canadeiwis is covered with rusty scales.

* shop herd ish, " [Eng. shepherd ; -ish.]

Resembling a shephenl ; suiting or becoming

a shepherd ; rural, pastoral, rustic.

" Hfl would hxvo drawn tier elder ulster, onteemed

her match for beauty, in her the/,hcrdit)\ attire."—

Sidney: Arcadia.

" shcp herd ism. ••. (Eng. shepherd ; -ism.]

Pastoral life or occupation.

* Shcp herd ling, a. [Eng. shepherd; dim.

suff. -ling.] A young shepherd.

" Let twrh young1 thfphrrdHng,

Walk by, or sto|> hi.* e*r. the whilst I *lnn."

Brown: B.it,,nnia» Puttorait, i. S.

*8h«5p'-herd-ly, a. [Eng. shepherd; -ly.]

Piiatoral, rural ; belonging to, or becoming a

shepherd. (Jer. Taylor.)

shops tcr, *. [Eug. shap(e); -ster.] One

wlm shapes ; a sempstress. (H'Uhal.)

Shep'-way, s. [Etym. doubtful.] (See %)

* T[ Court of Shepvxiy ;

Law r A court formerly held before the Lord

Warden of tlie Cinque Ports to hear appeals

from thoj*e ports which had separate fran

chises. Tlie civil jurisdiction of the Cinque

Purta was abolished by 18 & 19 Viet., c. 48.

shcr ard-I a, s. [Named by Pillenius after

.1 i'i • - Sherard, a botanist, who had botanical

gardens at Eltham, Kent. (London.) Named

by Dillenins after his patron, William Sh.-ranl,

LL.D. (1659-17-2S), consul at Smyrna. (Paxtoii,

&c.) The two Sherards were brothers.]

Bot. : Field-madder ; a genus of Galiaofia*.

Calyx funnel-shaped ; stamens four ; fruit

crowned with the calyx. There is a single

species, Shtrardia anfnwis, a small slender-

branched and spreading plant, with a small

sessile umbel of pale blue flowers. Found in

Britain in corn-fields, &c., flowering from

April to October.

sher bet, s. [Arab, tharbnt = a draught, a

drink, a beverage, from sharibd — he drank.]

An eastern cooling drink, made of fruit juices

diluted with water, a"d variously sweetened

and flavoured.

" Whene'er, at H*ram houn,

" I take him cool thrrbett and flowers?

Sherd, 5. [SHARD.]

1. Orrf. Lang. : A fragment. (Obsolete,

except Jn the compound pot-sherd.)

2. Hart, (PL): The fragments of pottery

employed by gardeners to drain their flower

pots.

•shere, v.t. [SHEAR, r.]

shore, a. [SHEER, a.]

she -reef, sohe-rif, she riff (1),

sher rife, s. [Arab.]

1. A descendant of Muhammed through his

daughter Fatima and Hassan Ibn AH.

2. A prince or ruler, the chief magistrate

of Mtcca.

sher'-Iff (2), * sche rif, * sher-eve, * she-

rife, "she reyve, "shi rlffo. * sherife,

*Shrieve, 5. [A. 8. scir-qere/a = a shire-

reeve, from scir = a shire (q.v.), and gerefa =

a reeve (q.v.).]

1. In England, the chief officer of the Crown

in every county or shire, to whom the charge

of the county is committed by letters patent.

He Is appointed (except in the case of London

and the county of Middlesex) by the Crown

out of three names submitted for each county

by the judge who goes on circuit [PRICK

ING, 1~.J Unless specially exempted, or in

case of legal disability, the person nomi

nated is bound under penalty to serve the

office. As keeper of the Queen's peace, the

sheriff is the tirst man in the county, and

during his year of office is superior in rank

to any nobleman in the connty. He is spe

cially intrusted with the execution of the

law and the preservation of the peace in his

county, for which purposes he has at his dis

posal the whole civil force of the county.

[POSSE COMITATUH.J Personally the sheriff

performs only such duties as are purely hono

rary, as attendance upon the judges on cir

cuit, or duties of dignity or public importance,

as presiding over electfnns and the holding of

county meetings. Tlie ordinary functions,

such as execution of writs, Ac., are discharged

through an under-sherifT, so called to distin

guish him from the sheriff, who is often, popu

larly known as the High-sheriff.

" Or! . 11, iilv the high >A<T&T wa* the official deputy

of the Cronn. fnrenforc«inent-ln the county t-> which

he MHMBM—fll law Mid order and of the Crown'i

decrcod. Did the Crown require MI armed fonv, the

thvrljf 1«vled It, The tteriff was responsible for pro

viding t li it the Royal writ of auinmoni ahotild run In

hit •hrleviklty. tint It should be duly wrved and

obeyed. When the court* of law, M irprwwntins the

Crown, hod recorded a Judgment, it was the duty of

the *A-r(/f to •<. r ih.it. judgment enforced, whether

against good* or person of the individual who was the

•uhject of the Judgment The thtriff WM the I ticnnm-

ti'.u of police, ml 11 tin, high bailiff. Ac., rolled into

one. He WAS the precursor, In days of more primitive

civilisation, of forces and function* most of which

have now named from bin hand*. To thhday hefiitlll

tho r-. , i- nr of l he R<iy»l w"t for election of a mem

ber of Parliament, ami is rwjxmsible for the conduct

of tli.- name. He still enforces, through hi* under-

dh'Tiir-i. the Judgment* of the WpHfor court* ; he

wizen the goods of judgment debtor*, though he ha*

b. .'ii n-lii'V-'tl (by the abolition of iiiipriMonment for

debt In 1869) of the odioua duties of ,-omt ad tatlt-

'aciendHw ; And he in -till reapouiil ble for the due

cftrryiiifi out of tho iientenoo tun, JMT foil. In the awe

of criiimialK seiitonccd to cnultal punishment A 1 so

und this in the nu«t ..nerouii and least naeful of bis

functions—h« li -till the nominal guardian and eocort

of the Crown, represented by Indues In eyre, whan

county »o-lz«'» are being held. Up to the davi of rfttl-

ronds, the shariff actually escorted their lonUhlp*

from one confine of his connty to the other, meeting

hia neighbouring brother tkeriff on the county border,

Mid there receiving from him or transferring to him

his august charges. In older days his ' Javelin mm*
•were a really armed and neccaaary force, requiilte to

cii'i'iro the safety ni the Crown and its deputies ou the

niarcb,"— /'itiltt. Jan. 2, ISS6,

2. A law officer in Scotland, whose functions

SPPMI t^) have l>een originally, like those of

the sheriffs in England, mainly executive, bnt

who now is judge in a county court. At one

time the office was hereditary ; but this ar

rangement was abolished by 20 Geo. II., c. 43,

s. 20, and it is now in the appointment of

the Crown. While the heritable jurisdiction

lasted, the sheriff was allowed to appoint one

or more substitutes, and the privilege still

continues. Nearly all the sheriffs are now

practising lawyers resident in Edinburgh,

sheriff-substitutes acting for them as local

judges in the several counties. In civil

matters the latter can deal with actions re

garding damage done by undue exercise of the

righte of property, actions on debt or obliga

tion, small debts under £12, &c, ; an appeal

lying from the sheriff-substitute to the sheriff

himself without new pleadings ; and from the

latter, with fresh pleadings, to the court of

session. The sheriff-substitute can also try

criminal cases when a conviction will not

involve more than two years' imprisonment.

The lord-lieutenant of a Scotch county some

times receives the honorary title of sheriff-

principal.

sheriff-clerk, s. In Scotland, the clerk

of the sheriffs court, who has charge of the

records. He registers the judinnents of the

court, and issues them to the proper parties.

* sheriff- geld, s. A rent formerly paid

by a sheriff.

sherirT officer. In Scotland, an officer

connected with the sheriff's court, who is

charged with arrests, the serving of processes,

and the like.

* Sheriff-tooth, 9. A tenure by tlie ser

vice of providing entertainment for the sheriff

at his county courts ; a common tax formerly

levied for the sheriffs diet (FTAarton.)

sheV-Iff-al-t^ sheV-iff-dom, sheY-Iff-

Ship, shcr itt wick, s. [Kng. sheri/;

-alty, -dom, -ship, -wick.} The office or juris

diction of a sheriff ; shrievalty.

"Not only writ? or orders were Dent to the nobility

and deny In the several tkerifFwteks and bailiwicks,

but to the commons, to a«aemb1e and Uke into con.

siderHtlon how to redrrca grievances, and support the

publtck erpeniea."—Botingbroka : ZHuvrtaiion upon

sher'-riffe, ». [SHERIFF.]

* BheV-rls, s. [SHERRY.]

shcrris sack, s. Sherry.

"A good Atrrtt-tack hath a two-fold operation in tt:

it aaceiids me Into the brain."—Stutkeip. ; a Btnry I?.,

-r& «. [From the town of Xeres, near

Cadiz, in Spain, whence it was brought. The

original form of the word was sherrie, the final

• el which was dropped from a mistaken idea

that it was the plural ending, as in the case

of pea for p#wf, &c.]

1. Comm. : A favourite Spanish white wine,

prepared from small white grapes grown in the

province of Andalusia, those which furnish

the better qualities being cultivated in the

vineyards of Xeres. In the manufacture of

sherry the grapes are not gathered until they

are quite ripe, and the fermentation is con

tinued until nearly all the sugar has been

converted into alcohol. At first it is of a pale

straw colour, but it darkens with ace.

Sherries may be divided into natural, contain-

ing from 20 to 26 per cent, of proof spirit, and

fortified, containing from 30 to 40 per cent. ;

the reason given for the addition of so rnnch

spirit is that the wine will not otherwise stand

the voyage. Sherry is not adulterated to any

great extent, but many of the cheap sherries

sild in England are mixtures of low-classed

sherries with ordinary white wine, the strength

being increased by the addition of alcohol.

2. Phnrm. : Sherry Is used in many of the

wines of the pharmacopoeia, as Vinumfcrri, Ac.

sherry cobbler, *. Sherry, sugar, and

iced water sucked up through a straw.

shcr ry v.M lies, a. pi. [A corrupt, of FT.

chevalier — a horseman.] Pantaloons of thick

cloth or leather worn buttoned round each

leg over other pantaloons when riding, (Amcr.)

- shcrtc, *. [SHIRT.]

* shetc, v.t. [SHOOT, v.]

shcth, *. [Perluips connected with shtiith

Ol.v.).]

Agric. : That portion of a plough, some

times called the post or standard, which is

attached at its upper end to the bourn and at

points below affords places of attachment for

the share, mould-board, and land-side in ordi

nary ploughs. In shovel-ploughs it fills a

similar function as the part to which the

share or shovel is secured.

Shut land, 5. [See def.]

1. Gfog. : A group of about 100 Islands,

twenty-three of which an; inhabited, lying

to the north-east of Scotland.

2. Zool. : A Shetland-pony (q.v.).

"A trick»y •*',!<'> fi l. who goes through a 'piece'

with the bin gray."—Daily Aow, Deo. 14. I8M.

Shetland-pony, s.

Zool. ; A very small variety of the Horse

(q.v.), with flowing mimes and tails, peculiar

to Shetland. They are very strong, and capa

ble of enduring great fatigue, but do not

average more than eight hands in height.

tete. fat. fare, amidst, what, loll, father; we, w6t, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, p*t,

or, wore, wolf, work, who, son; mute, oiib, cure, unite, our, rule, full; try, Syrian, to, co ~ c; ey = a; qu = kw.
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Slu-t land-er, s. [Eng. Shetland: -er.) A

native "or inhabitant of Shetland. (Chamber*

Cyclop, viii. 678.)

* shette. • shot, v.t. [SHOT.)

Sheugh (ah guttural), ». [Cf. Qer. schaM =

the shaft of a mine.] A ditch, a Blank, all

open drain. (Scutch.')

"Anil a1 the twnuy engine*, and wheels, anil the

coves, and «Ai-)t.7A*. downat Glauwiiliershiua."—3eo«:

Antiquary, ch. xtiv.

•hew, shewed, shewn. *c. [Snow, SHOWKD,

SHOWN, 4'c.l

shew bread, [SHOW-BREAD.]

• shew ol, ' shew-elle, «. [Prob. from j»ew

= show.] An example ; something held np

to give warning of danger (Nares); a scarecrow

(Trench).

" So are these bug-bears of opinions brought by great

clearkea Into the world to serve ju i**iwW«. to Keep

them from thiwe fault*, whereto else the vaiiltle of

the world, and »eakene«s of senses, might pull them."

—Stdnfg : Artadia, p. MS.

shew'-er (ew as 6), ». [Eng. »«*»; -«r.]

1. Ord. Lung. : One who shows.

2. Scoto /xiifl : A person named by the court

in jury aiscs, usually on the suggestion of the

parties, to accompany the six viewers when a

view is allowed. [VIRWEB.]

•hews, ». [Etym. doubtful.] (See extract)

" And other tree* which demand moat attention

(.hall be covered with a lubatance called «Ae>m. being

the reftue of a fla»ialU."^Vott : PrMi Work* (M«F.

xxi. 142.

shcy tan. «. [Arab.] A Muharuinadan name

for the devil or a deviL

•hi*-ah, «. [SaiiTE.]

shib bo loth, i. [Heb. =(1) an ear of corn ;

(2) a river, from shdbal = to increase, to grow,

to flow.)

1. A word used as a test or criterion by

which to distinguish the Ephraimitcs from

the Gileadit s, the former, through not being

able to pronounce the letter ftht pronouncing

the word as sibboletk (Judges xii.).

" So many died

Without reprieve adJudgM to death.

For want of well pronouncing lAtteole**."

Milton : Samton Agonttttt, M».

2. Fig. : The criterion, test, or watchword

of a party ; that which distinguishes one

party from another, usually some peculiarity

in things of little importance.

" Opportunism survived tut the **j&A0J«(A of a fac

tion. "-Ball, TW.»nip». Bept. S, IMS.

" SllUl dor, «. [HlDDEB.]

•hide, 'shyde, schidc. us. tdde;

cogn. with Icel. skidh ; Ger. scheit. From the

same root as sheath and shed, and a doublet of

5/, i</. 1 A piece split oil'; a splinter; a billet

of wood.
•• Benin* of Hah. And tkidn of okea."

Floor: TrattlKUlm of Ffr»tf.

•hie, r. & ». [SHY, t>.]

shicl. ». [SHEAL.] A shed ; a small cottage.

(Scotch.)

" The swallows Jlnkllnff roand my rJtiel,

AmiLM) me tit my • iihining wheel."

Burnt : flew i ker Spinning FFAeel.

shiel. v.t. [A variant of shell (q.v.).] To take

out of the shell or husk ; to shell.

shicl d. • sohelde, * shcldo. • shlldB,

[A S. Kttd, sceld = a shield ; cogn. with Dut.

Khild ; Icel. skjiildr, pi. skUdir ; Dan. skiold ;

8w. ikotd ; Goth. skiUia ; Ger. tckild.]

L Ordinary Language:

1. Lit. : A broad piece of defensive armour,

borne on the arm or before the body ; a buck

ler. Shields were of various forms and sizes,

triangular, square, round, oval, Ac., and were

made of leather, or of wood covered with

leather. They formed a good defence against

arrows, darts, spears, Ac., but are, of course,

useless against rifle-bullets.

" Hla pond'rooa i&feM.

Ethrr-*! temper. umMy, Inrcr. ami round.

Behind him oat." MUton . P. L., L JM.

2. Figuratively:

(1) Any thing which protects, defends, or

shelters ; a defence, a protection, a shield.

" Hla truth until be thy AMd.~-Pnlm Id. 4.

(2) One who defends or protects ; a defen

der, a protector.

" Fear not, Abnun ; I »m thy aUrfii and thy ei-

ceeding great reward. —Oeiwli XV. 1.

* (3) A spot more or less resembling or sug

gesting a shield. (Spenser.)

II. Technically:

1. Botany:

(1) (PI.) : The reproductive bodies of lichens ;

apotheda.

(2) A broad table-like process in the flowers

of Stapelia, Ac.

2. Her. : The escutcheon or field on which

are placed the bearings in coats of arms.

Shields, except in the cose of single ladies and

widows, by whom the lozenge shape only is

used, are of various forms.

3. Husband. : A fender-plate attached to

the share of a corn-plough to keep clods from

rolling on to the young plant.

4. Mining, Ac. : A framework for protecting

a miner in working an adit ; it is pushed for

ward as the work progresses.

shield bearer. «. A young man who

carried his master's shield.

shield buss. s. pi.

Kntom. : The family Scutata. They owe

their scientific and popular name to the large

size of the scutellum.

shield tern.

Bot. : The genus Aspidium.

shield shaped. •• Having the form or

figure of a shield ; scutate (q.v.).

* shield ship. t.

Naiit. : A vessel of war carrying movable

shields to protect the heavy guns except at

the moment of firing. Superseded by the

turret-ship (q.v.).

shield slat er, s.

Zool. : Cassidina, a genus of Cursorial

Isopoda.

shield tall. -.

Zool.: Any individual of the Uropeltidie

(q.v.).

shield, • sohelde, • sohllde, ' shllde. . '

[SHIELD, «.]

1. To cover, defend, or protect with, or as

with a shield ; to shelter or protect from any

thing hurtful or annoying.

" Heaven Attld your grace from woe."

SAoAei/i : Jteujure/or Jfauure, T. 1.

* 2. To ward off.

" Out of their oold caves and frozen habitations.

Into the aweet noil of Europe, they brought with them

their usual weeds, fit to thleld the cold to which they

had been Inured.'—SptnMrr: Statt of inland.

* 3. To forbid, to forfend, to avert.

" God tUldt that he died aodenly."

dtauner: C. T.. «.MT.

shield'-less, ••• [Eng. thiM, s. ; -fen.] Desti

tute of a shield ; unprotected.

• shield • less ly, adv. [Eng. shiddleii ; -ly.}

In a shieldless manner ; without protection.

shield less ness. *. [Eng. intldlus ; -ness.}

The quality or state of being shieldless or un

protected.

Hhiel ins. s. [SHEALINO.]

shift, " schlfte, v.t. 8c i. [A.8. septan, tcyflan

= to divide ; cogn. with Dut. Khiften = to

divide, separate, turn ; Icel. skipta = to part,

share, divide, shift, change ; 8w. skiftn = to

divide, change, shift ; Dan. skiflc = to divide,

shift; ikiflr, =a division, an exchange ; Icel.

skipti — a division, an exchange, a shift ; skifa

= to cut in pieces ; skija = a slice ; Dan.

•Mr* ; Sw. ikijva.]

A. Transitive :

" 1. To divide, to part, to distribute.

" To which God of hia bonntee wolde thiff

Corone* two, of (louren wcl xmelllng."

Ckoucer : C. T.. V. U.M1.

2. To separate ; to put asunder or apart ; to

remove.

" Haatuich he irti/v hlm.-

f*i«rt rintetnan. xx. IfiA

3. To get rid of.

" Mercy alao. aa well aa ahe eould, did what ahe could

to*A./r them. -Bunynn: Pilgrim t Pmgrett, pt 11.

4. To transfer to another : as, To shift the

blame.

5. To move or transfer from one place to

another.

" The skiff ahe mark'd lay toMlnK »ore.

Anil Alftnl oft her »t<toi»iiiK aide."

Scott : Lordaftlu Itln. 1. II.

6. To change in position.

" We'll Atfl our ground. " SPutkrtp. : Baml«t, 1. 5.

7. To change, as clothes.

" I would adrlae you to Mn a ililrt."

SJnittifi. : Cfmbcllnt, L 2.

* 8. To dress in fresh clothes.

" A* It were to ride day and night, and not to Imve

patience to tttift mt."—Snttketp. : 3 Henry ft:. T. «.

B. Intransitive :

' I. To divide, to distribute.

" God clepeth folk to him In sonilry wine,

And everlcli hath of God a i>rn]>re uift,

Soul thla, eom that, ai that him likrtli Mri-
Cluturrr • C. T., S/.37.

2. To move ; to change place or position :

as, The wind shifts. (Used also in this sense

in Music.) [SHIFT, s., II. 4.)

3. To change ; to give place to other things ;

to pass into a different form, state, or the like.

"Tbealxth age

.SA(/*i Into the lean and idippereil pantaloon."

Hlxttap. : At 1'i.u /.ite It, II. 7.

• i. To digress.

" Thou haat thtfltd out of thy tale Into telling me of
the laAblou. •-»<!*«;). : llndi Ada. III. «.

5. To cliange dress, and, particularly, the

under garments.

,

vL 41.

* 6. To practise indirect methctds.

" All thoae tchoolmcn, though they were exceeding
witty, yet iwtter teach all their followers to ttti/i than

to reaolve by their dJBtlnctloUB."—ftaleiyk.

7. To resort to expedients ; to adopt such

and such a course in time of difficulty ; to

contrive, to manage, to fare.

"These beaate range In the night for their prey, and

If they should meet with me in the dark, how Rlionld

I a»V< theut"—Aunynn . PUarlml Prugrru. pt. t

H 1. To shijt about : To change about from

side to side ; to vacillate.

2. To shift off :

(1) To put away ; to disengage or disencum

ber one's self of.

* (2) To defer, to delay ; to put oft", to post

pone.

shift. * shift e, >. [SHIFT, ».]

I. Ordinary language:

1. A moving or changing of place ; a move.

"With other two thif.t of the camp the contract was

completed. --/VW, Aplll t. 1884.

2. A change ; a substitution of one thing

for another.

" Fortune In her t\ift and change of mood."

W/iUv*^. . Tiinoit of Athtm. I. 1.

3. A change of clothing ; applied specifically

to a change of underclothing ; a woman's

under garment, a chemise.

4. A turning from one thing or resource to

another ; hence, an expedient tried in time of

difficulty ; a contrivance, a resource, a plan.

" But In the autumn of 1C9I all these rtlftt wore ex

hausted."—Macaulat : Hitt. Eng., ch. xvfii.

5. A mean or petty refuge ; a last resource

or expedient ; a trick to escape detection,

evil, or responsibility ; fraud, trickery.

"Guilty MI-HI art of murder anil of theft . . .

Guilty of treason, forgery, and th'ftt."

Skitkttp. : Rape of Lucrere, MO.

6. A squad or turn of men to take a spell of

work at stated intervals ; the working time of

such squad or relay of men ; a spell or turn

of work : as, a dny-shifl and a night-sM/t. A

double shift or single shift indicates two sets

or one set of men to a work. A three-turn

shift consists of three relays, working eight

hours each.

IL Technically:

1. Agric. : An alteration or variation in the

succession of crops : as, a three years' shift, a

four years' shift. [ROTATION, *\ 4.]

2. Build, : A mode of arranging the tiers of

plates, bricks, timbers, planking, c*r., so tint

the joints of adjacent rows shall not coincide.

3. Mining-tng. : A fault or dislocation, ac

companied by depression of one portion,

destroying the continuity ; a slip.

4. Miaic : A change of the position of the

hand in violin playing, by which the first

finger of the player has to temporarily become

the nut. Shifts are complete changes of four

notes ; thus, the first shift on the violin is

when the first finger is on A of the first string ;

the second shift, when it is on D above. The

Intermediate points on which the finger can

be placed are called positions.

1 To make shift : [MAKS, v., 1 30].

* shift pot, a. Got or gained by shifts or

tricks.

" The ding-thrift helre his t\iflint summe mlspent,

Comes drooping like a pennyleaa jwnMMit."

boil, boy; pout, jowl ; oat, 9Cll, chorus, chin, bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xenophon, exist, ph = t

-clan, -tlan = shan. tion, sion = shun ; tion, sion = zli UIL clous, tious, -slous = shus. -bio, -die, *c- — b e L del.
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shift able, a. [Bug. shift; -able.} Capable

of being shifted, moved, or changed.

Shift-fir, *. [Eng. shift; -er.]

L Ordinary Language :

1. Lit. : One who shifts or changes : as, a

scene-lifter.

2. Fig. : One who plays tricks or practises

artifice ; a trickster.
" They have no llttli?

AB well may free them from tlie name of «A(/(«rrt."

Bvaum. * fltf. : Moody Brother. lv. 2.

II. Technically:

1. Knitting-machine: One of the beardless

needles (or awns, as they have no eyes) which,

by suitable mechanism under the control of

their attendant, operate to disengage the

outer loops of the course and put them on the

next inner or the next outer needles for nar

rowing or widening.

2. Kant. : A person employed to assist the

ship's conk in washing, steeping, and shifting

the salt provisions.

shifter-bar, *.

Knitting-machine : A bar having stops or

projections, whose office it is to stop one

needle-carrier bolt while they lift the other.

Shift -ing, pr. par., a., & s. [SHIFT, t?.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

1. Changing place or position.

" Othen itteeiM, f«r tnrn'd the Mil*

To receive the ihiffing gale*,"

Cowpcr': Procniurt of Dirine Inoe.

2. Resorting from one exi>edient to another ;

fickle, changeable, vacillating.

C. As substantive :

I. Ordinary language :

1. The act or state of removing or changing;

change, removal.

"Hereby it U clear*, that the godly father*, aud

btshom** ID ohio times, mtnllked much this tfitftinje

of miters to Rome."—Jtwtil • Work*, p. ice.

2. The act of having recourse to equivocal

expedients or shifU; evasion, artifice, trickery,

IL Naut. : The parting of tackle-blocks

which have been pulled together.

shining-bar, -.

l*rint. : A cross-bar removably dovetailed

into a chase. Shifting-bars are generally used

in the imposition of oddments. [ODDMENT, 2.]

Shifting-beach. *. A beach of gravel

liable to be moved or shifted by the action of

the sea or a current.

Shifting-centre, s. The same as META-

CZNTRE(q.V.).

shifting gauge, .*. An adjustable gauge.

shifting-plank, 5.

Oniu. : An oaken plank, used, in conjunction

with the rollers, blocks, and other implements,

for shifting cannon from one level to another.

shining-rail,

Vehicle*: An upper mil or lazy-back to a

carriage, removable at pleasure.

shining-sand (or sands), ... Loose-

moving sand ; a quicksand.

shifting (• • - secondary) use, s.

IMW: [Use, *.].

shift ing ly. adv. [Eng. shifting; -ly.} In

a shifting manner; by shifts and changes;

with deceit or evasion.

shift ICSB, a, [Eng. shift; -less.] Destitute

of exj>e(Hents ; having no expedients or re

sources ; unable to shift for one's self.

" To shield the ihiftteu people around him from the

rwulU of their own imprudence and Improvidence."—

Scribntr'i J/agaxine, Dec., 18T8, p. 287.

shift less ly. [Eng. shift; -lest.] In a

shiftless manner.

shift less ness, . [Eng. shiftless; -ness.}

The quality or state of being shiftless.

shift Y. o. [Eng. shift; -y.]

1. Inclined to shift or change ; changeable,

shifting.

2. Full of shifts ; fertile in expedients or

resources ; well able to shift for one's self.

3. In a bad sense: Full of shifts, tricks, or

evasions : given to shifting or trickery.

Shi itc, s. A a. [Arab, shiah = a party, a

faction, a number of separatists.]

protection. J To put under cover, to sheal.

A. As substantive:

Afuhammadaniim (PI.): One of the two great

divisions of Muhammadans. They reject the

Sunna, or body of tradition regarding the pro-

phet, while this is accepted by the Suunites,

or Sounites. They assert that Muhammad.

before his death, named his adopted son Ali

to the Caliphate, and therefore reject Abu

Bekr, Omar, and Othinan, the first three

caliphs who held the dignity before Ali's elec

tion. Persia is the leading Shiitc nation,

and one source of its often being at variance

with Turkey is that the latter power is Sun-

nite. Many Shiites exist also in India, though

the Sunnites are there more numerous.

B. As adj. : Of or belonging to the party

described under A.

shi Uar rcc. she liar ry. *. [Hind, shi

kari.] A native attendant hunter ; hence a

sportsman generally.

shiltlc, "shelde, v. i*. [SHIELD.]

shilf, *. [Gen. schilf^ sedge.] Straw. (Prov.)

slnll. r.t [Icel. skj6l ; Dan. skjal =. & shelter,

protect"

[Prov.)

shil le lah. shil la lah, shil la ly. .

[Frtun Shillelagh, a barony in the county

Wieklow, famous for its ouks.] An oak or

blackthorn sapling, used as a cudgel. (Irish.)

"One civilised nation clutches Its MUfoZa?* when

another trails it* coaL"—Echo, Sept. 0. 1881.

shill nip. shtll yns. sliyll inp:, , [A.S

Killing, ncylling ; cogn. with Dut. schtlling ;

Icel. tkillintjr; Dan. & Sw. skiiling ; Goth.

sJcilliggs; Ger. schilling, from the same root

as Icel. skilja = to divide ; Dan. skiUe ; cf.

Sw. skiljfmynt ; Dan. skillfinynt (from skilja,

»fctf/e = to divide, and mynt = coin); and Ger.

nrheidemiinze (from schtidtn=ta divide, and
;/)•"•-.• .__ coin), all meaning small change.]

Numis. : A British coin of currency and

account, now equal in value to twelve pennies,

or to one-twentieth of the pound sterling. It

has varied considerably in value at different

times, from four jennies to twenty pence. In

1560 the pound troy was coined into sixty

shillings, in 1600 into sixty-two shillings, and

by the Ac:t, 56 George III., it was ordried to

be coined into sixty-nix shillings, which is the

rate at which shillings are now struck. The

term shilling was also applied to a weight

equivalent to the twentieth part of a pound ;

thus, the statute of Henry II., A.D. 1266,

decreed that "if the corn beat twelvepence

a quarter, the farthing loaf shall weigh six

pounds sixteen shillings," i.e., six pounds and

|j of a pound.

" The first current AUJtny or Miner piece* of tweloe

pence stomped within tuemorie, were coined by K.

HenrU the eight, In Uwtwentith yeareothis reigne.'

—1/ollruktd ; Qttcrip. of Eng., bk. IL, eh. ZXT.

Shilling dreadftll, s. A short novel, of

a sensational character, published in one

volume, and sold for a shilling.

"Mr. Bterimson Is writing another

", Nov. 14, 1S&5, p. 038.

shil ly shal ly. shllll shalli, v.i, [A

reduplication of shall /, ami hence = shall ft

shall I not ?} To act in an irresolute or unde

cided manner ; to hesitate.

* shil ly shal ly. * shill I shall I, adv.

& s. [SHILLYSHALLY, r.]

A. As adv. : In an irresolute or hesitating

manner.

"I am somewhat dainty in mnkinn a resolution,

beeauM when 1 make, I keep It ; I don't utaiid tltiti-/-

tti-itt-t then ; 11 I say't, I'll do'L" — Cowrrw ; H'aw

of the World.

B. As subst, : Foolish trifling, irresolution.

ahfl'-pet. shil -pit, o. [Etym. doubtful.]

1. Weak, washy, insipid. (Scotch.)

" We pronounced the claret thilflt, and demanded

brandy with groat vociferation."—Scott : H'aevrtay.

ch. il

2. Of a sickly, white colour; feeble-looking.

* Shil Wit. «. [CHILDWIT.]

shi ly, adv. [SHYLY.]

shim, ». [Etym. doubtful.]

1. Mack. : A thin piece of metal placed

between two parts to make a fit. It is some

times used in adjusting the parts ofa Journal-

box to the crank-pin or wrist either in the

original fitting or in taking np lost motion.

2. Stone- working : One of the plates in a

jumper -hole to All out a portion of the thick

ness not occupied by the wedges or feathers.

3. Agric, : A shallow plough for breaking

the surface of laud and killing weeds.

Shlm'-mer, " Shlm'-er, v.i, [A.S. scymrian ;

frequent, from sciman, scimian = to shine;

scima = a light, brightness; cogn. with Dut,

schemerrn ; Sw. akimra : Ger. schimmem.] To

emit a tremulous light ; to gleam, to glisten.

" Stagnant, llfeleu. dreary, diaiual,

LtgTiUd by the thimmtring laoutilight"

LongfMov: UiawaVm. Ix.

shim'mer, s. [SHIMMER, v.] A tremulous

light or gleam.

Shin, * Shine, * shvn. . [A.S. scina ; cogn,

with Dut. scheen ; Sw. sken-btn = sltin-bone ;

Dan. skinne-been; Ger. schieM; 0. H. Ger.

scina, scena.]

1. Ord. Lang. : The forepart of the leg be

tween the ankle and the knee, applied espe

cially to the human leg; the forepart of the

crural bone. [TIBIA.]

" Nay. I »hall ne'er be ware of my own wit, till I

break my iMni agaliut It."—3*aX*tp. ; At row L4U It.

2. Rail.-eng. : A fish-plate.

shin-bone, *. The bone of the shin ; the

tibia.

" I And I'm but hurt In the leg, a dangerooi kick on

the Ain-oon*."—Btaum. A t'Ut. : Bant* Man* for-

tun*, II L

shin-boot, s.

Manege : A horse-boot having a long leather

shield to protect the shin of a horse from

being injured by the opposite foot ; used on

trotting horses. (Amtr.)

shin-loaf, .

Bot. : Pyrola elliptica.

•hln - plaster, *. A bank-note, espe

cially one of a low denomination ; a ]>ie<'e of

paper-money. (Amtr.) According to Bart-

lett, from an old soldier of the Revolutionary

jwriod having used a quantity of worthless

pai»er currency as plasters for a wounded leg.

shin-rapper, «. One who disables a

horse by a blow on the splint-tone.

" Every mat itaMe in Biigland had the fear of the

poUoner, the thin-rapper, and the itol.l'Ur conatautly

in vlev.-Diilti Telegraph, Sept. 80, 188*.

shin, v.i. <t (, [SHIN, 5.]

A* Intransitive:

1. To climb a tree by means of the hands

and legs alone ; to swarm. (Usually followed

by up.)

2. To borrow money. (Amer.)

B. Trans. : To climb by embracing with the

arms and legs, and pulling one's self up ; to

swarm up.

* shin'- die, «. [Lat. scindula — a wooden

tile, from scindo = to cut, to cleave, to split ;

Ger. schindel.]

1. A shingle. [SHINGLE (1).]

"Cornelius Nepoi wrlteth, that the honBen In Rome

were no otherwise covered over head but with iMarffn."

—P. aotland: t'linie, bk. zvt, oh. x.

2. A tooling slate.

* shin die, v.t. [SHINDLE, *.} To cover or

roof with shingles.

shin' dy, «. [Etym. doubtful. Leland suggests

a derivation from the Gipsy chingareeorchindi

= a quarrel.]

1. A row, a spree. (Slang.)

" Hear them for miles kicking up their wild rtfetrfy."

llarham: Inyoldtby Lrfendt ; InffotdMby PvnantM.

2. A liking, a fancy. (Amer,)

3. The same as SHINTY (q.v.).

shine, * schlno, * sohyne, * shyne (pa. t.

* .-it in '-'I, * scJione, * schoon, * shoont shone, pa.

par. * shinen, shone), v.i. & t. [A.S. scinan

(pa. t. scdn, pa. par. seinen): cogn. with Dut,

gchirnen ; Icel. skiua ; Dan. skinne ; Sw. skina;

Goth, skeinan; Ger. scheinen.]

A. /••'••• -'(iw:

1. To emit rays of light ; to give light ; to

gleam ; to beam with steady radiance.

"The moon *M»« bright"

Sbaketp, : J/ervbixt of 1'fiiJ/v. T. 1.

2. To be bright ; to glitter ; to Iw brilliant.

" But all thing, which that iMnfth M the golil,

Ne is nu irold. as I have herd tt told"

th'iucrr : C. T.. IC.tttL

3. To be gay or splendid ; to be beautiful

4. To be eminent or conspicuous.

" A quality wheirin, they say, yoo rhtnt."

Skakeip. : Martlet, lv. T.

I ate, flit, fare, amidst, what, faH, father ; we, wet, here, camel, her, there ; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine ; go, pot,

or, wore, wait, work, who, son ; mute, cub, euro, unite, our, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ee, oc c ; ey = a ; qu = kw.
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5. To be nbticeably visible or apparent ; to

be prominent.

" Love, sweetness, goodness. In her person tMnerf."

Milton : On nil Ofwaled «V-

B. Train. : To cause to shine or be bright.

(Vulgar.)

H To shine is a steady emission of light ;

to glitter is an unsteady emission of light,

occasioned by the reflection on transparent or

bright bodies. The sun and moon shine when

ever they make their appearance ; but a set

of diamonds glitter by the irregular refraction

of the light on them. Shine specifies no de

gree of light, it may be barely sufficient to

render itself visible, or it may be a very

strong degree of light ; glare on the contrary

denotes the highest possible degree of light ;

the sun frequently glares, when it shines only

at intervals ; and all naked light, the strength

of which is diminished by any shade, will

produce a glare.

^1 To cause the face to shine :

Script. : To be propitious.

shine, s. [SHINK, I

» 1. The sttite of shining ; brilliancy, bright

ness, splendour, lustre.
"And cureless Bye the blood that dims Its Mine. H

Huron : Cormir, L 1.

* 2. Fair weather; sunshine.

•' Remember me In thhu snd shower.

In sorrow Hiid tn glee."

Praed: Remember Jfe.

3. A row, a quarrel. (In this sense perhaps

a corrupt, of shindy, q.v.) (Slang.)

" There's moitly » mine ol s, Snnd»y evening."—

//. KinaOey : Raventhoe, i h. x h.

U (1) To kick up a. shine : To make a row.

(2) To taint the shine out o/: To cast into

the shade ; to excel, to surpass.

shin or. s. [Eng. shin(e), v. ; -er.]

L Ordinary language :

* 1. Lit. : One who or that which shines.

2. fig. : A coin, especially a bright one ; a

sovereign, (Slang.)

" The bnllot snd all other principles are, It appear*

to be thrown over in the forthcoming election, and

the lAineri are to be the only Interest."—Morning

Chronicle. Sept 9. 1857.

IX Ichthy. : (1) A popular name for any

species of Leuciscus ; (2) Abramte americanus.

(Amer.)

shi ness. s. [SavsEaa.)

shin cy, s. [SHINE.] Money. (Slang.)

•• We'll soon all both pockeU with the «*(>!«» in

California."—Reads : yeeer too Late to Mend, ch. 1.

shin file (1), " shyn-gle, • shyn-gU, <r.

[A corrupt, of shinaU (q.v.).J

1. ftuild. : A thin piece of wood, having

parallel sides, and thicker at one end than the

other, commonly used as a roof-covering, in

stead of suites, tiles, or metal. Shingles are

laid with one-third of their lengths to the

weather. They are usually eighteen inches

long, and so have six inches of margin ; this

is the gauge of the shingle ; the other two-

thirds is cover. The excess over twice the

gauge is the lap or bond.
•' A very poor cathedral church, covered with thinalel

or tiles.-— flay; Rematni. p. 138.

* 2. Hide, skin.

" She hath some black spots about her thlng-le."—

Swell : Parly of /touts, p. «.

shingle mill, s. A saw-mill for cutting

logs into shingles.

shingle-nail, s. A cut nail of proper

size for Fastening shingles on a roof.

shingle oak, .

Hot. : Quercus imbricata.

shingle - roofed, a. Having a roo

covered with shingles.

Shingle wood, s.

Bot. : Nectandra leucantha.

ahiri gle (2), s. [Norw. singl or tingling=

coarse gravel, small round stones. (Wtdg

wood.)] Coarse round gravel on the sea

shore ; the coarse gravel or accumulation o

small rounded stones found on the shores o

rivers or of the sea.

shingle-trap, s. A groin. [GROIN (1

s. 3.)

shin glc. c.f. [SHINGLE (1), ».]

1. To cover or roof with shingles.

" They Mngle their houses with It."—feelyn : Area

teaure, bk. It. ch. lv.. I 1.

2. To perform the process of shingling on.

[SuiNOLIso.]

hin'-gler, *. [Eng. ahingl(e\ v. ; -tr.}

1. One who covers or roofs houses with

shingles.

2. One who or a machine which cuts and

prepares shingles.

3. A workman who attends a shingling

machine.

4. A machine for shingling iron ; an eccentric

wheel or roller, revolving within a concave,

and pressing the dross out of the loop or ball

from the puddling-furnace.

shin Rlcs, 5. pi. [Lat. cingulum = a girdle,

from cingo = to gird.]

Pathol. : Herpes zoster (or rona), a cutaneous

disease, forming a ttand of inflamed patches,

with their clustered vesicles along the course

of one or more intercostal nerves, em'-ircling

half the circumference of the body, generally

on the right side, and stopping nt the median

plane. It leaves scars behind, and, specially

in old people, obstinate neuralgic pains.

There is a variety, Herpes zoster frontali* (or

ophthalmicus, called Brow Shingles, which ia

characterized by small vesicles on the fore

head, the upper eyelid, ami the side of the

nose. [HERPES.]

" Such are uw*l aQcceaafully In erynlpvliu anil

tMngt<ri, by R alender diet of decoctiooi ol MaBHBM

vegetable*."—Artottltnot On Diet.

stun' gling, 5. [SHINGLE, v.}

1. Ord. Lang. : Tlie act or process of cover

ing with shingles ; a covering of shingles.

2. Iron-work. : The operation of removing

slag, &e., from puddled iron, and forming the

ball into shape for the puddle-rolls.

shingling - gauge, a. A device for

adjusting shingles in the proper position for

nailing.

shingling; hammer, s. A tilt or other

power hammer employed in shingling.

[SHINGLING, 2.]

shingling hatclict, s. A tool with a

poll, used in nailing on shingles, a bit for

occasionally trimming them to fit, and a claw

for drawing the nails.

shingling-mill, «.

Metal-work. : A rolling-mill or forge, where

Suddled iron is hammered to remove the

mss, compact the grain, and turu out

malleable iron.

shingling tongs, s. pi. Heavy tongs,

usually slung from a crane and used in

moving the ball of red-hot iron to and beneath

the trip or steam hammer.

BhJn'-giy (1), o. [Eng. shingl(e) (1). B. ; -».,

Reseiii-Hing shingles ; appearing as if covered

with shingles.

" Tb« •quirrel, on the thtngly ihn.g-b.\rk*B bough."

iotoe/J ; Indian Summer Rmtrit.

shih'-gly (2), a. [Eng. shingle) (2), 8. ; -y.

Consisting of or covered with shingle.

" Led me A rare chiue acrcm aome thing}!/ buik*."—

/Held, Sept I. ISM.

Shin -Ing, * shyn ing, pr. par., a., & B

[SHINE, r.]

A. As pr. par. : (See the verb).

B. As adjective:

L Ordinary Language :

1. Emitting light ; bright, gleaming, glitter

ing'
" No ihlntny ornament., hav» they to ewele."

Coteyer : llopt, 7*5.

2. Illustrious, eminent, prominent, din

tinguished.

II. Bot. : Having a smooth, even, polishec

surface, as many leaves.

C. As mbstantivf :

1. Effusion or emission oflight ; brightness

" The moon shall be durk, find the Btan shall with

draw their iMTing'—Jotl it 10.

* 2. The act or state of making one's se]

conspicuous by display of superiority ; osten

tatious display.

shining-gurnard, *.

Ichthy. : Trigla lucerna, probably namec

from the brilliant longitudinal silvery bant-

on each side. The Cornish fishermen call i

the Lotig-finned Captain, from the elongatio:

of the second ray of the tlrst dorsal fin.

shin ing ness. s. [Eng. shining; -ness.

E.1.

The quality or state of being shilling ; bright

ness, splendour, lustre.

hiu-ncr, s. [Eng. slnn; -er : that is, one

who plies his shins or legs busily.]

1. One who goes sboutnmongst his acquaint

ances borrowing money to meet pressing

demands. The practice itself is called shin

ning. (Amer. slang.)

* 2. A stocking.

shin ney, s. [SHISTY.]

Shin to. s. [Chinese = the way of the gods.)

Comparative Religions:

1. The religious belief of the people of

Japan, prior to the introduction of Buddhism

from Corea in A.n. 552. The new belief almost

entirely absorbed the old, being, however,

itselfmodilled in the process. Shinto possesses

no moral code. Motobri (1730-1801) main

tained that the will of the Mikado was the

criterion of right and wrong. Shinto holds

the Mikado to be the direct descendant and

representative of the Sun-goddess ; has asso

ciated with it a system of hero-worship, and

attributes spiritual agencies to the powers of

nature. (See extract^)

" The three great commandments. Issued by the

department of religion lu 1*73, Intended to be the

basis of a reformed .SA(,if<, anil natunU religion, are as

follows : 111 Thou Bhalt honour the gods, and love thy

country ; (2) Thou Shalt clearly understand the

principles of heaven and the duty of man ; (a) Thou

•halt revere the emperor as thy sovereign, and obey

the will of his court. In it* higher forms. Shinto is a

cultured and intellectual deism ; in Its lower forms

It 1-onnints in blind obedience to governmental and

•lestly dlctat«a."—Xijjteif t Dana: Amer. Cyclop.,

-US.

2. A Shintoist.

" The SMnlo* believe In a past life. Mid they live In

lear and reverence of the spirit* of the dead."—Riplet

A Dana: Amer. Cyclop., U. 537.

Shin to Ism, ». [Eng. Shinto; -ism.]

Compar. Belig. : The same as SHINTO, 1

(q.v.).
" The great end and aim of Shinfolem is obedience to

the edicts of the g.ivernnic-nt, as shown In the sermons

of lecturers and priests."—Kiptey * Dana: Amer.

Cyclop., ix. 538.

Shin to ist. s. (Eng. Shinto; -ist.]

Compar. Belig. : A believer in Shinto (q.v.).

" The SAlntoitU have very obscure notions about the

Immortality of the soul, a supreme creator, or a

future state of rewards and punishments. —Klpley *

Dana : Amer. Cyclop., ir. us.

shin ty, s. [Gael, sinteng = a skip, a bound.]

1. A game played in Scotland, correspond

ing to the English hockey (q.v.).

2. The club or stick used in playing such

game.

shin y. * shlnle, a- [Eng. shin(e) ; -y.]

1. Bright, clear, splendid, sunshiny.

" Like distant thunder on a thitiy day."

Dryden : To the Ducheu of fore.

2. Having a glittering appearance ; glossy,

brilliant.
" Shiny beach and pebbly bay."

aiaclcte : Layl of Uiahlandt, p. t.

-Ship, tuff. [A.8. stipe.] A sufflx denoting

state, office, dignity, profession, art, or the

like, as lords/tip, friendship, stewardiAtj),

horsem&nship.

ship (1), * sohlp, * sohlppe, * shlppe,
• Shnp, s. [A.S. scip, scvr (pi- scipu); cogn.

with l)ut schif; Icel. skip; Dan. «tit>; Sw.

skepp; Goth, skip; Ger. achiff; O. H. Ger.

scif. From the same root as shape and shave ;

Gr. o-saoiot (skaphos) = a digging, a trench, the

hull of a ship, a ship, from aicoimu (skapto) =

to dig, delve, hollow out; Lat. scapha=a

bowl, a boat, a skiff.]

1. Strictly, a three-masted vessel with

square sails on each mast, but applied in

ordinary language to vessels of whatever kind,

excepting boats, adapted for navigation.

Ships are of various sizes, and titled for

various purposes, and are called by various

names according to their rig and the purposes

to which they are applied, as men-of-war,

merchantmen, brigs, sloops, schooners,

galleys, oic. A ship, strictly so called, has a

bowsprit and three masts—main-mast, fore

mast, and uiizzen-mast—each square-rigged,

and composed of a lower-mast, a top-mast,

and a top-gallant mast. A ship is distinguished

from a barque by the square sails on the

mizzen, where a barque has only fore-and-

aft sails. In order to meet the increase

in size, and especially in length, some ships

are now built with four masts. Ships were,

boil, bo^; pent, J6%1; eat, 9011, chorus, 9hin. bench; go, gem; thin, this; sin, as; expect, Xcnophou, eyist. -Ing.

-clan, tian shan. -tlon, -alon = shun ; -flon, -jion = 2hun. -clous, -tions, -sious = shtis. -ble, -die, 4c. = bel. del.
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until comparatively recent times, constructed

of wood, such as oak, pine, &c., but this

material ho> to a very great extent beeu

Ship-Jack, . A compact and portable

form of hydraulic jaf!k, adapted for lifting

ships and other heavy objects.

2. A plank or board of a ship.

" They have made all thy •!.-,-',-,!• of flr-treea."—

EuicM xxvii. ft.

* Ship-joiner, . A ship-carpenter. * ship breach, schip brcche, t. [Eng.

A- ,^A\ Ship-letter, -. A letter sent by private ship (1), and breach.] Shipwreck.

4j&*,- J58fc ship junl not by mail. "Tliries I WM at .,,.%>'.-,,•',.•. nyebt and dal I WM

iTJwjljpOi^
ship-money, s.

Eng. Hist.: An imposition formerly charged

on the ports, towns, cities, boroughs, and

counties of England for providing and fur

in the ilepneuB of the see."— Wyclff? : a Corynth xL

Jts^W^w& -

ship build cr, s. [Eng. ship (1), and

i»i<!,i,>- ] One whose occupation is to build

ships and other vessels ; a shipwright ; a naval

. /jir^po^^Hf''

- ,y, 'giBL ~\ \ nishing certain ships for the king's service.
architect.

The attempt made by Charles I. to revive and

enforce this imposition, which hud lain dor

Ship'-build-ing, a. & •. [Eng. ship (1), and *

bit itd ing,]

^yjjJiiliM^L
mant for many years, was resisted by John

Hampden, and was one of the proximate

causes of the Great Rebellion. Ship-money

A. As arfj. : Used in or for the construction

and repair of vessels : a-, a shipbuilding yard.

"-^ar"
was finally abolished during the same reign. B. As stibst. : The art or occupation of con

structing vessels for navigation, particularly" Noy his attorney, a great antiquary, had much to

ships and other vessels of ft large kind beardo in thin business of thip-tnonef."—WhiUlock: Me-

mar. Charlft /., p. 7.
ing masts, as distinguished from boat-build

ship owner. One who has a right of ing; naval architecture.

THE " NOETHrLEET." property in a ship or ships, or any share " Tradition alleges that shipbuilding was

superseded by iron and steel, by the adoption

of which lightness and strength are combined.

Vessels of war are often constructed on the

composite system, that is, of wood with a

skin or coating of iron or steel.

therein. first successfully attempted in Egyjrt, and

brought thence to Greece by Datmus, B.C.

about 1485. In historic times the Phcenicians

took the lead in the art In England the

first two-decked vessel built was the "*iyal

Harry," built in 1488; it had five ^sta.

ship-pendulum, a. A pendulum with a

graduated arc, used in the navy to ascertain

the heel of a vessel, so that allowance may

be made in laying a gun for the inclination of

the deck.
" The proper definition of a •'.-•<• la a \----l with

three masts, each rnant befiur square-rigged. She

would b« a thip, even if ihe did nut c*rry anything

aNive her • i . : i . •. fur she IB made no by her crtiiu-

ship propeller. The same as SCREW-

PROPELLER (q.V.).

Port-holes were first introduced in France by

Descharges, A.D. about 1500. Steams!] '-'S were

first constructed about 1812 ; they vrere of

jack and miz/eii tojwAll yard anil miuum top : yet, if

you .'M a fourth maul to a ikip she 11 -nil a •'</'.

even If it be what is termed a Blanker maat—that i-.

a must rigged tike the m Ixzeu-mast of a burnue." —
/>i«'v Ttltyrttph, Nov. Vi, !--"•-

ship-rigged, a. wood, the first two of iron were launched in

1833 and 1834, to ply upon the Uumber. Now

iron is being superseded by steel.
Kaut. : Rigged with square sails and spread

ing yards, like a three-masted ship.

* 2. A dish or utensil formed like the hull Ship shape, a, or adv. In a seaman-like
Ship ful. * ship-full, • [Eng. ship (1), and

of a ship for holding incense. manner; after the manner of a ship; hence, J»H } As much or as in. my as a ship will eon-

If (1) Armed ship: [ARMRD].

(2) Ship nf Guinea : [GUINEA-SHIP].

well-arranged, neat, trim. tain ; enough to till a ship.

" Keep everything thip-thap*, for I must go."

Tennyton : Enoch Artbrn, SM.

"The time will soun be upon iu when the arrival • f
a •><,,.-,,• of such preciiHia warn will cease to exclt*

curiosity."—Pnlt UaJl Uairttf, Nov. t, 1883.

(8) Skip of the desert : A poetical name for

the camel.

9 Ship tire, -. A kind of female head

dress. Perhaps so-culled from resembling a t ship less. a. [Eng. stiip (1) ; -less.] Desti

(4) Ship of the line : A man-of-war, larue aixl
ship. iik' of ships.

strong enough to take its place in a line of

battle.

" The brow that becomes the Alp-tin."—SkaXctp. : " It !• by no itiraiu a ihipleu sea,"—Gray: Ti> Dr.

WKarton, lett, W.Mtrrii U ,r. , „/ u -,„/..,,, 111. i.

ship biscuit, ••- A kind of hard, coarse

biscuit, prepared for long keeping and for use

ship-worm, ship-borer, .

Zoot. : Teredo navtilit. [TEREDO.]

* Snip-let, •••. [Eng. ship (1) ; dimin. surf. -Jet.]

A little ship.

on board ship.
" The rhi/i-tr-'trtn. as tlile mollusc Is appropriately

" u i '••.-?,.,.' r. ,••• i,, , ,I.;KI rewort fur succour."

called., from IU depredations on shlpa and all sub —Uolimhed: /tcicripf. Britain, ch. xll.

Ship-board, ». A board or plank of t

Shit)

merged woudeu structure*, U found in moat seas."—

Wood: Ilttu. fiat. Ilitt,, III. 430.
• Hhip man, schip man, s. [Kng. ship

'"1 •

ship-yard, 5. A yard or piece of ground

near the water, in which ships or vesttula are

(1), and man.]

1. A seaman, a sailor, a mariner.ship-borer, *. [SHIP-WORM.]

" ship boy, ». A boy who serves on board constructed ; a .shipbuilding yard. " Hiram sent in the navy thipmtn that had know-

a ship. " In the Mp-itarJ stood the Master,
ledjie of tlie sea."—l Kinyi ix. S7.

" Upon the high and giddy maat

Seal up the t-ijt-boy'* eves."

With the model of the vewwl."
I. '«•!', •!!.„• ; !'.'": ''•<•! Of the Skip.

2. The captain of a ship.

"A Mpman was tbcr, woned fer by west :
SkaXetp, : 2 Benrg If., 111. 1.

snip's husband, s. [HUSBAND, s., II.] Fur ought I wot*, he wa> nf Dertcmouth.'

Chauetr: C. T., 590. (ProU
Ship-breaker, a. A person whose occu

pation is to break up vessels which are no

longer fit for service.

ship's papers, s. pi. The papers or

documents required for the manifestation of

the property of the ship and cargo. They are

of two kinds : (1) Those required by the law

of a particular country, as the certillcate of

ship maa tcr. «. [Eng. .-hip (1), and

master.] The master, captain, or commander

of a vessel.

" The Aipmaotgr came to him, and said unto him,
What meanest thou. O sleeper T arise, oaJl uiwu thy

ship broker, • A mercantile agent,

who transacts all necessary business for a

ship when in port, as procuring cargoes, Ac, ; registry, licence, charter-party, bills of lading, Oi-d."-JynoA 1. 6.

also, an agent engaged in buying and selling

ships ; also, a broker who procures insurances

on ships.

bills of health, &c., required by the law of

England to be on board British ships ; (2)

those required by the law of nations to be on

ship mate, -. [Eng. ship (1), and mntf.] One

who sorves in the same ship with another ; a

ship-brokerage, *. The occupation of
board neutral ships, to indicate their title to

that character.

fellow sailor.

ship merit. «. [Eng. ship (1); -ment.]a ship-broker.

" The question of ''. rn '-•• J, ••<??.• In France had

formed thr subject of frequent representations to the

French government,"— Daily Ttttgraph, Sept, 11, IBM.

Ship (2), s. [An abbrev/ of companionship.]

[COMPANIONSHIP, II. 2.]

1. The act of shipping, or of putting any

thing on l»oard of a snip or other ressel ; em

barkation.

Ship-canal, . A canal through which ship, v.t. & i. [Snir (1), s.] " But, tt was added, the tMpments muat not be de

sea-going vessels or vessels of a large size can A, Transitive: layed.'—Macaulay : ffiit. Enj., ch xvi.

pass.
1. To put on board of a ship or vessel of

any kind ; to embark.

" More than one fifth of thoae who were tktpp&t

were flung to the sharks before the enJ of the voyage."

2. Goods or commodities shipped or put

on board a ship for trauMportntion.
ship-captain, *- The commander or

captain of a ship.
"American ihii-tn>-nt» were agaiu heavy. *— friVf

Chroniclf, May 26, 1SS5.

ship-carpenter, s. A carpenter who

works at shipbuilding or repairing ; a ship

wright.

—Manmlay; ffttt. Kng., ch. ¥.
"ship-page (age as Jg), i. [Eng. *Aip(i);

-age.] Freightage. (WalpoU.)2. To transport in a ship ; to convey by

water. (Shakrsp. : Hamlet, iv. 1.)

ship-carpentry, s. Shipbuilding (q.v.). 3, To engage for service on board a ship or

other vessel : as, To ship seamen.

Shipped, pa. par. tt a. [Snip, v.]

A. As pa. par. : (See the verb)." The Clyde ban supplied an uniuually rich store of

primitive iMp-carpentry."— Wilton : /'rirmttec Man,

ch. vL
4. To fix in the proper place. B. As adjective:

Ship-chandler, «. One who deals In cord

" A white boat full of water, with rowlock* Aipped."

—Daily Trityraph. Deo. 14, 18*5.
1. Put on board a ship ; carried in a ship

age, canvas, and other commodities for fitting

out ships.

B. Intransitive :

1. Togo on l>oard a vessel, to make a voyage

or ships.

2. Provided or furnished with a ship or

ships.

ship-chandlery, s. The business of a in it ; to embark.
" Is be well Mppedt" 8\i**tp. ; OiMlo, U. L

ship-chandler; the commodities sold by a " Aiiii three monethls we tfkippiden in a schlp of

ship-chandler.

ship-fever, .

AUsaundre."— Wvdifft: MfcSXfm ship'- pen, ship pon. *. [A.S. «V/K»,

scepen.] A stable, a stall, a cowhouse. (I3rov.)

Pathol. : A popular name, and till 1759 the ship board, s. [Eng. -hip (1), and board,]

2. To engage for service on board a ship.

ship per. s. [Eng. ship. v. ; -«r.)

technical appellation for typhus when pro 1. The deck or side of a ship. (Used chiefly 1. One who puts goods on boanl a vessel

duced by overcrowding on board ship. or only in the phrases, On shipboard, a ship for transportation.

* Ship-holder, -. The owner of a ship ; a
board.)

* 2. The master of a ship ; a skipper, a

ship-owner.

"Shall I fetch you stufTfrnm i*itt»aril I*

tfhukesp. : Comedy nf Errors, v. seaman.

fate, fat, faro, amidst, what, fall, father; we, wot, here, camel, her, there; pine, pit, sire, sir, marine; go, pot.

or, wore, wolf, work, who. son ; muto. cub, euro, unite, cur, rule, full ; try, Syrian, ce, ce = c ; ey a ; qu It w.
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